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SOYS ATTEND "Mutiny on the Bounty"
fATE CONVENTION Opens Friday at Rialto

NUMBER 11

Cumberland Man Held in COUNTIES'PART IN
Missouri on Theft Charge

IOWA RELIEF GAINS

Proclaimed the greatest of all sea
Two peace officers have returned
dramas, "'Mutiny on the Bounty" opo Gentry, Mo., with Frank McMichael
4-H Boys and Club Leaders ens Friday at the Rialto Theatre for
f Cumberland who is wanted at Gen- State Relief Administration Announces
a three day run after being more
Annual Convention *t
ry for the alleged theft of thirteen
That Iowa Counties Will Be Rethan a year in production.
les; Cattle Feeders' Meeturkeys from Harry McCampbell.
quired to Pay Larger Share
Aside from entertainment, it preSheriff P. P. Edwards and the Misng in Atlantic Jan. 6.
of 1936 Relief Costs.
sents an authentic visual document
souri officers arrested McMichael
A. R. KOHL
PHONE 43
of one of the most notable chapters
arly Sunday morning at the Bill
of maritime history — the mutiny
Iron farm, southwest of Cumberland,
oximately 20 4-H boys and four
Des Moines, Dec. 31.—Iowa counafter he had made a break for liberty. ties will be required to pay a larger
club leaders attended the on the H. M. S. Bk>unty one hundred
and fifty years ago.
Tie Gentry officers called at the Mc- share of the 1936 relief costs than
convention at Ames on
In the annals of the sea there is
Michael home early Saturday even- they paid in 1935, it was announced
i 27 and 28.
COFFEE—
CANNED PEAS—
ng to arrest the Cumberland man. at the offices of the state administraft Knaupp, County Agent, no more fascinating story than that
told of the Bounty which set sail
GWC is a real quality
tfcMichael asked for permission to tion Monday.
Mid-West
brand,
H. Longstreet, Club Agent,
from England in 1787, bound for
go
to the kitchen and get his coat
in attendance at this con- Tahiti.
blend, and fresh from
sweet and tender,
The announcement followed a series
and
hat, making a break for liberty
and assisted in getting the
the roaster,
09/%
2
of conferences, lasting nearly all
Tyranny Brings Rebellion.
>y dashing out the back door of the
Ames.
month, with county boards of superper pound . . . . £*££,
pans
In charge was Lieutenant Bligh, a
lome.
B. Graham, of 'Washington,
visors.
With state relief officials,
harsh taskmaster. Storms lengthenUnable to locate the fugitive from
, representative of U. S. D. A.
PEPPER—
BUTTER—
they surveyed the relief needs for
ed the voyage, food ran low and as
justice in the inky darkness, the auService, was the guest
the coming year.
Briardale pure black
Briardale is top in
Bligh's temper increased he raged
thorities went to Atlantic to enlist
of the convention.
Dr.
"Understanding."
ground
pepper,
i
A
at his underfed and embittered crew.
butter,
the aid of Sheriff Edwards, MteMichael
gave all the boys and leaders The golden days that followed the
The^ county officials were told that
IH'C
8-ounce
can.
.
.
being
arrested
several
hours
later
at
per pound
ss of real enthusiasm and arrival at Tahiti temporarily quieted
because no additional federal funds
the Cron home. The missilig turkeys
are available and the amount from
on.
SOAP—
his men, but shortly after the start
CORN
MEAL—
were recovered at the 'Cumberland
the state is so much less than was
of the convention includ- of the return voyage Bligh's tryanny
Crystal White or
residence.
Briardale, white or
ck and grain judging con- brought rebellion to the breaking
McMichael had been visiting at available last year from state and
P. & G.,
or
yellow,
federal funds, it is necessary, despite
nonstrations of the use and point and his men rose in mutiny.
Gentry with his brother, Vernon Mc6 large bars . . . £«Ji.
5 pounds
farm machinery, selection
Then followed adventures that have
Michael. Vernon McMichael motored decreases in the number of families
Rent of seed, cream scoring never since had their equal in naval |
to
Cumberland Saturday with his on relief, to reach this "understandYOU WILL LIKE GOOD WHEAT
don of suitable flowers and history; Bligh and his eighteen loyal
Brother. Archie Kilyard, a neighbor ing."
CAKES MADE FROM
During 1935 about $18,000,000 state
Jfor the farm home.
The seaman sailing 4,000 miles in an open
of Frank McMichael, reported to
and
federal money was spent for all
corn show was conducted boat; escaped' mutineers seeking reauthorities that his chicken house
notion with the short course fuge with their native wives; Bligh's
had been raided and that twenty relief, including special programs.
urd year.
return and the capture of several of
plump fowls were missing. Vernon There is a little of the federal money
^legates chosen to attend the the mutineers; another shipwreck and
McMichael was arrested at Gentry still left, but the principal relief
.were as follows: Clarence Bligh again in an open boat at the
for questioning in regard to the theft "capital" for 1936 is the $4,000,000
state appropriation.
[jnion township; Donald Am- mercy of the sea on a 3,500 mile
of the chickens.
73 Counties.
bria township; Herschel Zim- cruise; and the final naval court marThe councils revealed that for Jan\Pleasant township; Ivan Ray, tial back in England with all its
uary, 73 counties will need state help
township; Gail Hansen and tragedy and faded hopes.
STARCH—
in caring for their poor. In December
ORANGES—
Kuehn, Pymosa township;
"Mutiny on the Bounty" faithfully
only 54 counties needed state aid for
Texas pineapple
Either corn or gloss,
Brewer, Benton township. follows the original British Admiralty
relief.
penses for the above mention- records and the sensational story
2
sweet oranges,
$25.00 in cash prizes were distribHowever, there are fewer relief
were paid fro.m the various written by Charles Nordhoff and James
1-lb. packages.
6
pounds
uted
to
nine
different
people
at
the
cases
estimated for the 73 counties
ab treasuries.' '
Norman Hail.
weekly
drawing
held
in
the
band
shell
than
there
were in the 54 during
LYE—
SARDINES—
A Thalberg Production.
ankers of Cass county made
at Concert Park last Saturday after- December. The December case load
Irving Thalberg, producer of "The
the trip to Ames for the
Admiration brand,
GWC 13-ounce cans,
noon. Mrs. Weimer Pearson cap- was estimated at 29,550 and the Janboys* who won first places Barretts of Wimpole Street," was at
in
oil,
tured
the first prize of $10.00; the uary load estimate is 29,091. The
8
county on their record books the producing helm.
f
or
19C
second prize, $5.00, went to C. T decrease is attributed chiefly to the
4
cans
Frank Lloyd, who filmed "Cavalf respective classes: Baby Beef
Winder; $3.00, the third prize employment of lowans on works proBook, Edward Blankenship, cade" and the memorable "Sea Hawk,"
was won by J. B. Cecil; anc gress administration projects, remov[township; Lamb Record Book, was the director.
the fourth prize, $2.00, went to Frank ing them from direct relief as soon
Three of the greatest actors either I \||fm< POWeU SCONS Hit HI
[•Goettsch, Pymosa township;
H. Osen. The five $1.00 prizes were as they receive their first pay check.
Pig Record Book, Lawrence on stage or screen head the cast of
won by Roy Taylor, Mrs. William
The 29,000 estimate for January,
Tnion'township;''Colt Club Re- more than fifty featured players. They
Kirkham, Jr., W. Holmes, Mrs. Ar- 1936, was compared with the actual
ok, Carl Henderson; and Dairy are Charles Laughton, as Captain
thur H. Peterson and E. A. Pearson. case load of about 68,000 during JanDes Moines, Dec. 31.—Two-third Another $25.00 will be given away uary, 1935.
ord Book, Frank Denne, Lin- Bligh; Clark Gable, as Fletcher ChrisSpies will be with us so long as
tian,
leader
of
the
mutineers
and,
iship.
nations hold any jealousies toward of the eligible lowans paid their $ next Saturday afternoon at 3:00
_Shares Adjusted.
Forsythe and Mayo Proc- Franchott Tone, as Midshipman Byam. i '^~£ other. Therefore, spy dramas old age pension tax in 1935, Gov. o'clock.
Relief officials stressed the fact
For
the
spectacular
film,
the
origj
afe
WJ» Pleasant township won the
timely _
a nd Metro- Clyde Herring revealed Saturday in
that the payments by counties will
to Ames as the winning inal H. M. S. Bounty was recreated Goidwyn_Mayer brings to the screen a plea for payment of the balance.
Mason Linderman, wife and son, not invariably be decreased.
The
Collections totaled $1,900,000 out of Howard, of Creston were Anita vis- j shares are adjusted under an elabatign team at the '4-H show in exact detail from British Admithg mogt gripping 8tories based ''
ralty plans to sail the Pacific Ocean. Qn thig subject in iWilliam Powell's
2,948,000 due. Of every dollar col- itors last Friday.
[iswold.
orate system of minimums and averB; financing their own way to A fleet of other sailing vessels, typ- new starring film> "Rendezvous," fea- ected during the year ending July
ages per famliy of county and state
1935, 7.86 cents went toward ad(were as follows: Willard Mul- ical of the period, also was duplicated ture attraction at the Rialto Theatre
eontibution.
FACTS AND FUN.
ministration of the pension act. Apfloble township; Eldon Harris, for the picture.
on New Year's night and Thursday.
(By Tillie)
The state's contribution is also
In
addition
to
the
feature
there
will
roximately 14,000 are now receiving
township; Robert MksOrory,
i
A Gripping Plot.
guaged by the credit standing of the
be the regular weekly issue of Hearst's ! "Rendezvous" is the story of Amer- >ensions.
township,
Two popular young farmers living county, that is, the amount of its
The taxes not yet paid will be- southeast of Anita recently went jack bonded indebtedness. In some counf following local 4-H club lead- Metrotone news, also a technicolor ica's famous spy-catching bureau durended:
Floyd Blankenship, cartoon.
ing the World iWar, with the science ome delinquent in July 1936, and will rabbit hunting. One of the men while ties, where the bonded indebtedness
[township; Arnold Enfield, Grant
of the cryptographer playing the prin- >e collected with a pentaly if they spreading fertilizer thought he saw has increased, the counties will actuare not paid sooner, the governor two jack rabbits. Being too far ally pay less than their share was
bip; Piercy IForsythe, Pleasant
ciple role.
earned. He also reminded that those from home to get his gun, he ran last year.
hip; and Ralph Richter, Grant
Powell comes to us this time as who do not pay the tax will not
lip.
over to his nearest neighbor. The
For instance, Polk county during
an entirely different detective from >e eligible for pensions.
cial leadership conferences were
two excited gentlemen, armed with 1935 paid 45 per cent, and later 50
his
roles
in
the
past,
and
the
best
"For every dollar that is not paid, a trusty rifle, hurried back to where
cted at Ames for the local leadAtlantic, Dec. 31.—Four suits were he has portrayed so far. As a puz- the pension fund loses $1," the gov- the "jack rabbits" were still sitting per cent of the relief cost, and this
proved very beneficial and
filed Friday at the Cass county clerk's jzie editor drafted into the spy catch- ernor said, with reference to the fed- side by side. Carefully approaching year the county will pay only 30
ive.
loffice. They will be tried at the Jan- [ ing business at Washington he finds iral act authorizing that state pen- within a s«fe distance, they opened per cent of the cost, the bonded inCattle Feeders' Meeting.
himself enmeshed in many complicat- sion funds shall be matched with fed- fire. Bang! Two rabbits with one debtedness of the county having inuary term of district court.
feeders of Cass county are
creased.
Mrs. Evelyn Schlicht of Oakland is e(j situations with many notorious
shot. With visions of a delicious
ing a cattle feeders' meeting in suing her husband, Clarence Schlicht,: emy agents as well as with the eral money dollar for dollar.
en
The Iowa pension system has not rabbit stew in their minds, the men
Leonard Jorgensen and wife were
general assembly room of the for divorce, seeking decree on grounds i ely daughter of the Assistant Secav
yet
been formally approved for the ran to retrieve their booty.
But, in Audubon Monday, attending the
house at 1:30 p. m. on Jan. of cruel and inhuman treatment. The j tary of War.
'ederal money, but this is regarded alas! Alas! Their dreams faded | f unera i services for his uncle, Hans
W. Knaupp, County Agent, Schlichts were married in Atlantic, re
Nearing Stardom.
as
certain by the governor.
momentarily.
The "jack rabbits" Jorgensen.
ed today.
on Jan. 24, 1929, and separated last j Rogaijnd Russell, rapidly ascendIn his address, the governor took proved to be two heaps of previously
.Beresford, extension animal July, the petition states. In addition
toward stardom, is seen as Joel,
with frost.
At the meeting of the ladies aid
ndman from Iowa State College, to the decree, plaintiff asks custody ing Secretary's daughter. Binnie exception to a newspaper editorial spread fertilizer* covered
* *
tne
stating
that
the
Iowa
treasury
is
society of the Methodist church, held
discuss the beef cattle outlook of two minor children, Clarence RichBarnes, the English actress, portrays 'broke again." He declared there
As the year 1935 comes to a close, in the church basement Friday after936 and will answer questions ard, 5, and Evelyn Ramona, 4.
Olivia,
a
bewitching
spy
who
proves
s
now
a
$1,000,000
working
balance
let
us all forget this year's discour- noon, Mrs. D. B. S. Prather, wife of
ling which farmers ask. He
R. F. Peters of Bear Grove town- to be the source Of most of Powell's in the treasury.
agements and disappointments. Let. the pastor, was pleasantly surprised
cuss numbers of cattle on feed, ship is plaintiff in a divorce action
troub i ea .
The editorial referred to the fact us make a few simple resolutions to , whell the members showered her with
tive marketing conditions dur- against his wife, Mrs. Ruth Peters, j others in the cast, ably directed
that a $1,500,000 deficit looms for the start the New Year. A few good , many beautiful and useful gifts. The
be next twelve months and their Peters asks the decree on grounds
by ^rj[ij am K. Howard, are Lionel fiscal year unless the money is taken resolutions made and practiced may',
occ asion was in honor of her birth|ble effect on the price of beef of desertion. According to the peti- •
Atw i|i i as Brennan, the British agent;
from liquor profits or some other help improve a happier plan of liv- | day which was the following day.
tion, the Peters were married at Cesar Romero, the dashing young source.
ing. Such resolutions as—more smiles '
ng the questions which cattle Parkerbug, W. Va., in February, 1912,
Russian attache; Henry Stephenson,
i
and
less frowns or more words of
Leonard. Marsh left Saturday for
are expected to ask are those and separated in 1932.
1
as the Russian Ambassador; Samuel
Mark I. Toll and wife returned kindness and praise and less of dis- j his home in Long Reach, Cal., after
with methods of preparing
The Rev. Ralph B. Noyce of At- g Hin(ls as Assistant Secretary Car- home Saturday from Barbourvilk, contentment may make this old world a few days' visit in the city with his
a-ge for beef cattle, relative merQeorge Christenaen of
gterling Ho ,, ovvaVj aa the
Ky., where they were called by the seem a better place in which to live.
parents, George W. Marsh and wife.
economy of soybeans, linseed Marne for $250 damages in an autoj
t a x j llr ver Wh0 never heats his cab
death
of Mrs. Toll's brother, Elmer
Leonard is a former Anita boy, movand cotton cake under pres- mobile collision east of Marne ^last in the S p r ingtime.
Parker. 'Mr. Parker, who was 29
I
took
an
iron
to
bed
with
me
'
ing to California many years ago.
ce levels, value of silage verplaintiff asks the above
years old, passed away from a heart one of those cold nights last week. For a number of years he has owned
Charley Chase Comedy.
|ther roughages, whether it pays
of damages for repairs to his
That great comedian, Charley Chase attack.
1 don't think it helped much. It was and managed an electrical shop in
- fodder, and when to use min- automobile. The accident occurred on
"™*[™ miniature entitled, "Foui
nearly morning before I got it warm, that city. He was accompanied to
,„„
,
nixtures in the beef cattle ration.
i_ :i _
4.1. ~ mlnister
« i n i afr **.-*• WIU
iiro a
rvk_
' '
.,
»
program for
Mrs. Lulu Gotch returned to her
* * *
Ijong Beach by his niece, Miss (Jay
home in Iowa City Sunday evening,
While
dashing
from
store
to
store
Nichols,
who will enter college in
into
after spending a few days in the city and pushing my way to counters to that city,
where anyone having any, foj- John Krambeck> Jr.
Robert Ray am! wife of Orient with her sister, Mrs. G. M. Adair buy those last minute Christmas gifts, |
ular problem or question will
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance com- g
Sunday afternoon with friends and family, and with other relatives I thought of a resolution I made last I It was announced today by Major
an opportunity to hear Mr. pany is plaintiff in a farm foreclosure in A n i t a ,Mrs Ray is the former and friends.
Lienhard, Officer in Charge, that
Her daughter, Miss New Year's and failed to keep all of :
discuss it.
action against Martha E. Lewis, et al.
hn Kinyon, who for a number Jane Gotch, remained here to spend the year. I resolved to make or buy the U. S. Marine Corps Recruiting
lining Water in Rural Homes.
Plaintiff asks appointment of a reat least two gifts each month of , Station in Kansas City, Mb., has been
o n l h s operated a beauty parlor the week at the Adair home.
Claude Van Vlack from the ; ~ ejver for a i65-acre farm near Wio[l&
the year, so at Christmas time I ', moved from 804 Grand Ave., to Room
>ion Service, Iowa State Col- ta and judgment of $12,300.
,
Miss Charlotte Moore and Norwyn would have a supply of gifts stored ,501, New Post Office Bldg. The MaAmes, Iowa, will be in Cass
Bruce Kngle, wife and three child Raper were united in marriage on away. I did remember the resolution rine Corps is now accepting men for
Iowa s ent CnriBt
on Jan. 3 to discuss the probTuesday afternoon, Dec. 24, at Can- for a time and tucked away a few enlistment between the ages of 18
The Misses Velma Harris of Adel
' P
of Hur Hngton,
30
of installing hot and cold run- and Marvel Harris of Des Moines ^^ an(1
^^ the
^^ week
_ by by the pastor of the Quaker church. articles from the bargain counters,
em j i n Anita
w
VearB and offer steady pay,
|wate*-4n rural homes.
The bride, a but a couple of showers for friends . free education and adventure. Those
were week end visitors in the city
ats O f Mrs. Engle's father and They were unattended.
meetings have been scheduled at the Dr. F. D. Weimer home. The sisUlI . j am es Morgan and Mrs. G. M daughter of Mr. and 'Mrs. Clyde and several birthdays were to be accepted are sent to the Marine Corps
Plows:
girls are cousins of Mrs. Weimer.
i 1)tl('amp and with other relatives anc Moore, has spent most of her life remembered and by the time Christ- , Base, San Diego, Cal., for training.
P.
Willi am Lantz home in i^TaTlow cost. All farme^a^ friends. The Engle family are form in the Anita vicinity and is a grad- mas rolled around the giflt container ' Marines serve ashore, afloat and in
township.
demonstration er residents of Anita, but for a num uate of the local high school. The was empty. I shall make the same j the air at home and abroad. AppliP- m., Roy Burroughs home in urged to attend. A
her i>f years have made their honr groom is a resident of the Canby resolution again this year, and will i cations should be sent to Room 501,
it township.
of installing water systems will
, wnere „„
„„,,.,
BurlinBlon
Burlington,
he ,»is ^^
employe! vicinity. They will make their home try to remember it a few months ' New Post Office Bldg., Kanesas City,
Van Vla
if there ,s enough
Bu.Mnt, ^ where
^^
on a farm near Canby.
<* will explain how held ati a i_later. date
longer.
Mo.
;„ 4-Vii.i vtv*r\ lt*f*TT
111 1,11^*'
^*
water may be had in the interest shown in
this project.

Friday-Saturday Specials

Briardale Pancake
Flour
3i-lb. Sack 21 c

Many lowans Fail to Pay
Old Age Pension Tax
"Rendezvous," Spy Drama

Four Suits Filed at Cass
County Clerk's Office

x

Mrs. Weimer Pearson Wins
First Prize Last Saturday

News Review of Current
Events the World Over
Great Britain Lining Up the Nations Against Italy—More
Trouble in the Orient—Death of
Senator Schall.
By E D W A R D W. P I C K A R D

ing the Christmas holidays when all
the Christian world was supposed to
be singing "Peace on
Earth,
good
will
toward men." TJnder
the skillful gnldanrc
of Anthony Eden, the
new British foreign
secretary, a wild
front against Italy was
being built np. There
was DO present talk
of further sanctions
against Mussolini, but
It is erpected added
Anthony Eden p^^Qgg ^n ^ pat
In force late in January. Meanwhile
the general military and naval staffs
of Great Britain and France concluded
conversations which were declared
"satisfactory," meaning that those na
tlons were prepared to stand by each
other in case U Dnce makes what
Prime Minister Baldwin called "a mad
dog attack." In the capitals of other
members of the League of Nations
similar plans were being laid by military and naval attaches.
Turkey came Into line with the
other presumptive opponents of Italy,
but Is reported to have made a suggestion that France doesn't like. This Is
that It be permitted to fortify the
Dardanelles, the strait between Europe and Asiatic Turkey which was
demilitarized under the treaty of
Lausanne after the World war. The
Turks also, according to Paris ad
vices, ask the eventual return of the
Island of Rhodes In the Aegean sea,
which has been under Italian sovereignty since 1923.
Eden la a firm believer In the
League of Nations and, though be is
moving with caution, Is determined to
bring Italy to terms through the sanctions provided the other members of
the league give the necessary support.
The British government certainly
doesn't want war with Italy, but It Is
fast preparing for armed conflict If
that shall prove to be unavoidable.
That Mussolini, too, is getting ready
for extreme eventualities was evidenced by orders canceling all Christmas leaves of all officers and men of
the army. The same orders directed
the return to their unite of the 100,000 army men demobilized In November In order that they might do the
needed work on their farms. The
Italian press ceased Its attacks on
Great Britain, and thla was taken to
mean that some peace move was on
foot or that Mussolini had said hl« last
word la that way and that he and his
government were prepared to meet
their fate. In Rome the hope la still
entertained that Laval will not go all
the way with Britain In the policy of
extreme sanctions. The French themselves hope that the advent of the wet
season in Ethiopia will halt the Italians there before It la necessary to
Impose the final penalties decreed by
the league.
Egypt's cabinet was taking steps to
protect the Libyan frontier against
Invasion by the Italians. The Egyptian leaders are urging the speedy conelusion of a treaty with Great Britain
that will give the Egyptians the
rights they claim, remove their resentment against England and enable
them to line up with the British If war
with Italy comes.
Mongolia 10
O UTER
threats of Invasion

aroased by
by the Japanese troops and their puppets, the
Mancbukuoans. Already the border
has been crossed by the latter and five
Mongol guards killed and eleven carried off by th« raiders. The Mongol
government has filed a strong protest,
demanding an apology and the return
of the captives. Most of this news
comes from Moscow and naturally the
Russian Soviet government Is deeply
^nterested, for this and similar Incidents may bring on the long expected
war between Russia and Japan.
The Japanese authorities In Tokyo
let It be known that they are preparing, through, the autonomy government In North China and hoped for cooperation by Chiang Kai-shek, Chinese dictator, to combat the spread of
sovietlsiu In China. In line with this
Is the proclamation of Prince Teh
Mongolian ruler, declaring the independence of the western part of Inner Mongolia, a vast territory with a
population of two million pastorallgta
ami rich mineral resources.
Chinese students continued their
riotous demonstrations against North
China autonomy, demanding that It
be stopped by armed force. In Shanghai thousands of them took possession
of the railway terminal, demanding
free transportation to Nanking to present their protests to the central government. Chiang Kai-ehek invited
their leaders to confer with him on
January 15.
The tenseness In China was in
creased by the assassination In Slmnn
hal of Tang Yu-jen, vice minister 01
railways and known us pro-Japanese.
This and other anti-Jupuiiese demon
stratlons led to the declaring of mar
tlal law In Shanghai and Nanking.
IBERTY league has put out a
12-point program which It thinks
the Incoming congress should follow

L

W

Roosevelt in
Splendid Shape
Personal Attacks
Fail to "Get Him'
Borah Decides to
Enter Primaries
By EARL GODWIN

ASHINGTON.— Now t h a t (t Is
n commonplace bit of knowlfor the sake of the country. It Is deedge that the personality of
signed "to put the government's house
Franklin D. Hoosevelt Is the
In order."
renter point of the Presidential rnmIn its statement the league accuses
palpn which has started In earnest, It
the New Deal of "doing violence" to
seems fitting to start this column with
the Constitution and charges the
a little eye-witness stuff about the
Roosevelt administration with "glgan
New Deal's commander.
tic waste" In handling relief funds,
Roosevelt personally Is In splendid
"promoting pet theories of monetary
shape; physically he Is athletic In apcranks," responding to "socialistic In
pearance ; he has a younger look than
fluences" In competing with private Inmany of his associates ten years his
dustry, and capitalizing on the najunior ; there (s also a look which tells
tion's emergency to make centralizaof a deeper Insight Into men and
tion of power In the federal governEDERAL Judge Merrill E. Otis at things. Despite a heavy pressure of
ment a permanent policy.
Kansas City hag held unconstituContinued deficit financing will de- tional the Wagner labor dispute act work Roosevelt does not let any of
stroy government credit and may lead which gives employees the right to or- his troubles "get him" . . . In "fact I
to chaos and dictatorship, the league ganize and bargain collectively. The feel that his problems are not "trouwarned In demanding a balanced bud- Judge granted the Majestic Flour mills bles" at all. He has the gift of keepget and repeal of tar laws aimed at of Aurora, Mo., a temporary Injunction Ing the big things big and the small
things small; and In the hurly-burly
"redistribution of wealth."
against a National Labor board comEmphasizing adherence to the Con- plaint which cited It for alleged refusal of government work that is a great
stitution will be the vital Issue In next to bargain concerning a wage and hour I ft.
He thinks deeply; his recent
year's election campaign, the league agreement with a union of ita emspeeches, the one at Atlanta, the one
called upon congress to defeat two ployees.
at Chicago and the lesser one at South
"threatened" amendments which would
Bend, taken all together make a scholbring about "a virtual change In our
U'O grand Juries, a honse commit- arly essay on his policies; they constiform of government," These proposals
and an army court martial have tute a good platform for the defense
would create an "unhampered dicta- beenteeInvestigating
at the War of the Roosevelt administration.
torship," the league declared, by ex- department for twolobbying
years.
The
climax
Republicans meeting here in the Natending federal authority "to permit ;ame with the Indictment in Washlngcomplete regimentation of Industry and on of a dismissed army officer, a for- tional committee to arrange for a nomagriculture" and by taking away the mer member of congress, and two al- inating convention at Cleveland, Ohio,
Supreme court's power to declare laws eged lobbyists on charges of conspir- June 9, 1936, made Roosevelt \the obunconstitutional.
jective of the attack. They hung placacy to defraud the government
ards all over the place, "Roosevelt Will
Those named were former Brig. Gen. Be
Beaten"; and Washington was perENATOR THOMAS D. SCHALL of Alexander
E.
Williams,
one
time
acting
Minnesota, who was struck by an quartermaster general of the army, meated with a smug Republican air of
automobile as he was being conducted who was convicted by a military court confidence. And after they had comacross the highway near bis residence last spring of accepting an Improper pleted their business, Roosevelt himIn Maryland, suclet the G. O. P. know what he
loan and ordered dismissed from the self
cumbed to his Injuries.
thought
Republicans in a typical
service; Thomas Jefferson Ryan, law- Rooseveltof the
The blind statesman
episode.
yer and former representative from
bad been one of the
It came out at a White House press
New York, and the well known Silverbitterest opponents of
conference; a news man asked him
man
brothers,
Joseph,
Jr.,
and
Nathan,
the New Deal and
about a PVfA Item for a new elephant
surplus army goods dealers.
President Roosevelt
house at the local zoo here. Well, of
The
four
men
were
charged
with
He had started his
course, to political writers and carconspiring
to
prevent
the
house
milicampaign for re-electary affairs committee from question- toonists, the elephant always suggests
tion, and Gov. Floyd
ing Frank E. Spelcher, "mystery wit- the Grand Old Republican party; and
Olson of Minnesota
ness" of the long Inquiry by hiding Roosevelt took up the cause of the elehad announced he
him out In New York city while federal phant house In that political vein.
also would seek the
The elephant, it was explained, is
agents were hunting him throughout
Senator
Schall
nomination for
rapidly becoming extinct. Years ago
Schall's seat The governor said the nation.
the buffalo was being wiped out, and
after the senator's death that lie would
was saved from extinction by the exp«
OVERNMENT
ownership
of
Amersoon appoint his successor; that he
penditure of federal funds; so why not
had no Intention of resigning in order VJ tea's railroads la the objective In save the fast disappearing elephant—
to be himself named to nil Schall's a campaign which has been started at least a specimen or so, for tourists
by the Railway Labor Executives' asplace,
to gaze upon as a curiosity. Moreover,
Mr. Schall, who was born In 1878 In sociation. Describing the carriers as the elephant house would have a deep
"chips
In
a
financial
poker
game,*
the
Michigan, lost his eight in an accl
pit— and into that pit the elephant may
dent after be had been practicing executives. In a circular to members be cast when he turns up his toes.
of congress, ask for government ownlaw In Minnesota four years.
ership as "the only way out of the Now, translating that Into political
DRBSIDENT
ROOSEVELT
de- morass In which the roads have been talk, It simply means that Roosevelt
threatens to wipe out the Republican
* elared himself satisfied with the placed by the bankers."
The financial practices, the circular party . . . Just a threat, yon know . , .
progress made by Harold Ickes and
Harry Hopkins In carrying out the re- said, "endanger the equities in the but the story got about Washington
lief program. He said that the Worts roads of insurance companies, educa- and made every Republican rarin' mad
Progress administration bad come tional Institutions, mutual savings and made every Democrat chuckle.
» • •
within 20,000 of reaching Its goal ol banks, philanthropic Institutions, and
last
but
not
least,
the
Individual
InBORAH
ENTERS RACE
3,500,000 men at work, and that 77 per
Although good old Bill Borah has
cent of public works projects were un- vestor who. In many instances, has bla
been tajklng for years about liberalizder way. By January 15, he predicted, all in the securities of railroads.
ing the Republican party he has taken,
PWA will be functioning 100 per cent
Mr. Roosevelt repeated that the gov- TF WISCONSIN Republicans wish to at last, a practical step when he perernment assumed no responsibility for •I make Senator Borah their candidate mits nig name In the Wisconsin prithose not hired under the program. for the Presidential nomination, It la mary. Borah's decision to enter the
He had asked congress for four bil- aD right with the veteran from Idaho, primary In Wisconsin of course means
State Senator P. B. he la willing to run In ail states where
lions last January, he said, based upon
Nelson of Maple, Wls., they have preferential primaries and
an estimate that there were 3,500,000
and former State Sen- It makes him a definite force against
needy men who could work. He got
ator Bernhard Qettel which the Old Guard will have to conthe four billions and the 3,500,000 have
man of Milwaukee tend, because Borah to my mind is the
been put to work, he said. The recalled on Mr. Borah most popular Republican in America.
maining unemployed must be cared for
in Washington anc He certainly stands foursquare against
by "states, Municipalities, countiee, and
asked permission to the Charlie Hllles type of President
private charity," he added.
circulate nominating making, which is generally a session In
When reporters said that some espetitions for him in a back room with a group of men reptimates placed the total of unemployed
their state. Thla was resenting every interest In the country
at 11,000,000, the President held that
granted.
It was often difficult to say whether a
except the human Interest. There is
Mr. Borah told re- not a great deal of a chance for Borah
person should be classed as unemSenator
Borah
Porters
that
Nelson
ployed. He cited the case of people
to be nominated by the convention
and Gettelman bad which will meet In Cleveland In June,
who have resources, but desire partsuggested
a
campaign
for
"a
delegatime employment for supplemental In tion representing the liberal forces ID for the cards are stacked against him'
come.
but If Borah starts speaking on purely
He also said, In discussing unem the party out there, and In my name." Republican party matters he certainly
He
had
agreed,
he
said,
to
"go
along
ployinent further, that 5,000,000 per
ought to show Republican voters that
sons had found employment since thf, with them."
if they choose from among the little
Later
Mr.
Borah
Issued
thla
statespring of 1933 In Industries which re- ment:
group of reactionaries now busily runport such statistics.
"My primary objective Is a conven- ning for the nomination they will be
themselves down the river all
of liberal delegates which wll selling
over ugulu. Of course the Old Guar(J
| NEXPECTEDLY early decision ustion
write
a
liberal
platform
and
name
i
to the validity of the Guffey coal
bosses have plenty of money this year
act was assured when the Supreme liberal candidate. To that end I sual and they will hang Bill Borah to a sour
devote
my
efforts.
If
In
any
state
or
court agreed to pass on the constitu
apple tree before June, what I look
tlonality of the law without waiting district the liberal forces think that ll for the Republicans to (io ]„ Cleveland
will
help
the
liberal
cause
to
pledge
for a ruling by the Federal Court of
to me, I shall co-operate fully Is to choose u candidate on a platform
Appeals. Both the government anc delegates
with
that
plan. If, however, it is promising a return to the dog-eat-dog
Kentucky soft coal producers had
„„„
economics which built the false pro*
asked the Supreme court for this thought better to pledge the delegates perity which crashed in the Hoover
to some other liberal, I shall co-operate
"short cut"
Just as fully. In other words. Inflex- regime, leaving a stampeded nation to
as to the objective, flexible a* to KO over the precipice
EPEATED threat* of kidnaping ible
the tactica.
Borah knows that the plans to hand
and even marder for their little son
"As I see the political situation In the Republicans back u B a m t() the
hare driven CoL and Mrs. Charles A
onury eminent would be disastrous
Undbergn from the United Statea. this country, a man would be seeking act
to the party at large. The Old GuardThey bave called with their boy, Jon, political immolation to take a nomina era
know that Borah can make trouble
for England, and plan to establish a tion upon any other than a liberal nlat
residence there, though they will not form. So the first thing to do Is to> get anow
I?1"' , Mand
" llOM
* Hepubllcans
admire
him if he
convention committed to liberal orin know Borah
give op their American citizenship aclples.
So
fur
as
my
efforts
count
Pers
its
in
his
Intention
to run for tl e
Where they will live has not been re^nation he Cttn fflake troub]e »;
vealed to even their closest friends It am not going to permit personal matIs believed the colonel will not sever ters, either my own or those of other*. he> .rotesslonals now running the liepublk-an organization; and in order to
his relations with the two air trans- to Interfere with the mam porpose.B
port companies for which he U a tech- CONTRACTS h'avT^
»v«»'«ir Vski,,,, tbel.- Jobs and
"
awarde(J
nical adviser.
*
V-lW new bombing plflneij for
air corpa. The Douglas Aircraft
T T All YARD university received „ army
company, Inc., Saota M
™
A
•
* liandsume Christmas present Iroin was glvez, an oforder
for
«0
Tliouias W. Lainout, one of the part
TO S I G N A L THE ADVANCE
nera In J. P. Morgan & Co. It WUL low wlug. twin-engined m
t irS*'"' '"•' U ' e 0 n l y
*">00,000 for the establishment of a new costing a total of jo 498 000
Thirteen
gi
four-motored
flut
rlialr In political economy, one of the cruisers were
O O U K U t trom th
"ruviiij;" professorships to be created company
l).v g i f i s from alumni In recognition ol
the university's three-hundredth anniH
versary that comes In 1038.
secretary of war,

C Wftflem Newnpappr Union.

AR clouds over Europe
Wgrowing
denser and blacker dur-

HEN the Supreme 'Court passes
on the constitutionality of the
Tennessee Valley act, its opinion will
not be unanimous. Is the prediction of
those who were present dnrlng the
oral arguments. The case was taken
tip to the highest tribunal by fourteen
preferred stockholders of the Alabama
Power company.
During arguments by Forney JohnBon, Birmingham, Ala., attorney for
the stockholders, and by John Lord
O'Brlan, New York attorney, for TVA,
Justices shot many questions at the
lawyers,
Justice McReynolds, known as a
"conservative," appeared to challenge
the TVA lawyer to defend the right
of the government to sell surplus power produced by Wilson dam at Muscle
Shonls.
On the other hand. Justices Brandels and Stone, who are known as "liberals," Inquired Into the right of minority stockholders of the Alabama Power
company to bring the suit which led
to the Supreme court test The stockholders sought to enjoin performance
of a contract under which the company was to sell lines to TVA for
transmission of power.
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It may be that the President win
answer gome of the charges brought
against the administration by Herbert
Hoover, who Is trying to draw him Into « personal dispute, but we doubt It
here. However, there U need for some
administration speaker to answer the
very heavy assault made on the New
Real's banking program by the former
President. Particularly, Mr. Hoover's
remark* about the bank holiday decreed by Roosevelt the day following
bis Inauguration. In essence, Mr.
Hoover charges that there was a bank
panic on through the country, brought
about by hysterical fear. Mr. Hoover's
recent speeches are calculated to make
voters forget the facts, which were
dismal, Indeed.
The Idea that benks were cracking
and falling because of needless hysteria Is all tommyrot; what happened
was that 0.083 banks failed In the
Hoover administration; 703 of them
cracked between Roosevelt's election
and Inauguration; and this was running through the whole backing system
like an epidemic. The banks seemed1
to be on the road to universal ruin
when Roosevelt closed them; and Immediately thereafter began to do things
that restored the confidence, like a
rainbow after a storm. If there was
ever a universal feeling of thanksgiving In this country, It was apparent
after Roosevelt took charge.
Those were the days when the captains of Industry came here gladly and
willingly offering to put all their affairs
In the hands of a man who kept his
head clear and his feet on the ground
and wag not afraid to take a definite
stand—even If It were a new Idea.
Practically every Industrialist and
Wall Streeter of note who is now
yelling his head off In opposition to
Roosevelt, owes his present good fortune to the New Deal.
I have no doubt Hoover had a complete plan for dealing with the depression ; he certainly referred to It as
trouble "worse than war"; and not
many years prior to his administration
he had recommended emergency powers for any President which In some
instances would be stronger than those
which congress gave to Roosevelt for
handling the emergency.
* * «
SAVED BY ROOSEVELT
Hoover had great experience handling relief In Europe and refers to
it now that he Is attacking the New
Deal. But the situation now Is somewhat different from the European postwar era and different from the Hoover
era. In the Hoo?er administration,
there were many of the unemployed
who still had some resources; and
those resources have been used up by
many who are still out of work and
may never get Jobs under our mechanized regime which la doing more
and more business and employing fewer people. During the Hoover era, too,
there were outbursts against the situation; the bonus army was run out
of Washington by the cavalry; there
were attacks on Judges by farmers
who would not stand for the evictions
under mortgage foreclosures; there
was wide appeal to feed the hungry
and put the Jobless to work; much
feeding of banks and Industry at the
top and little comfort for the destitute.
It was thla desperate situation which
would have produced riots, and possibly a revolution, that Roosevelt took in
hand and reversed by the most daring
UM of federal funds.
POLLS FAVOR ROOSEVELT

Polls now being conducted on future
political events, where they ask a
leading question for or against Rooaevelt. show a heavy majority for the
President; polls, like that of the
Literary Digest, asking for reactions
on New Deal policies, show a trend
against the administration. Women
In a direct question poll, show two
to one for Roosevelt. Polls asking
whether a man or woman would vote
for Roosevelt or for any possible opponent show Itoosevelt conmandlng a
heavy majority.
It Is practically Impossible to find
any number of people unanimously in
favor of everything that this or any
other administration has done; there
are very few blind and fanatic folowers of anybody In these days of
ndependent thought For l,18tance
In the West and Northwest In niaces
where the sentiment Isalffi08t UDa J moua
for Roosevelt, there are people who
would complain of the Canadian reel

"""•"• agnrrates a^i"o

and dairy products. i n the
_. the city Democrats who would
who will) vote for Roosevelt
ze the AAA policies because"
hey believe the entire advance *
living costs is due to the AAA An
other group has been told w^at t"
tmnk by the power trust and believe
the holding company death sentence Is
^tr"'"-W; ana so on down
The Democratic national committeee. which wi,, manage the ^^
campaign, rea,,ze8 tnat there Je'«"
a tremendous big business drive
"gainst Roosevelt and I think the
^ers have made up their
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UNIFOdM

CUNOAV
SCHOOL

MARY'S 8ONQ OF
LSJ8SON T1EJCT—Lniu i u
GOLDEN TBOCT-My , 0u i , '
nlfy th* U>rt. and my .7,'>'
Jolo«d In God my Savior r,l >u
PRIMARY TOPIC—Why M 1:(
JUNIOR TOPIC—Why M&n? '
INT1BRMBDIATB
A N D ° !"*
TOPIC—What Our Mothers HI
YOUNG PEOPLE
TOPIC—A lioth.r-.
•no*.

Mary was a Jewish maid of th.l
of Nazareth. The first lnforji
we have of her la that she J
gaged to he married to Joseph's
penter of the aame village. ;t9
that the custom among the jmJI
for betrothal to take place Tl
before marriage.
•
I. The Occasion of (Luke Ijil
1. Gabriel's announcement (TT *l
During this Interval of betrothal
•eat the angel Gabriel to annoTjJ
Mary that she was to be the motfe!
Jesus. Isaiah, more than TOO J
before, prophesied that a virgin >J
give birth to a son. whose name id
be called Immannel, "God wiiij
(I*u 7:14). Though at first pwpiJ
•he accepted the annuncation via]
markable courage and devotion, til
told that she was to be a mother J
nothing startling, for this wu|
normal desire of every married Jnl
woman. Under the circumstance 1
accepted motherhood at a tremeaJ
cost She was conscious of her rd
purity. She knew that to becoal
mother under such clrcumitul
would expose her to suspicion il
shame (John 8:41).
|
2. Mary's response (v. 38). J
faith was such that she respoJ
with remarkable courage. She J
"Behold the handmaid of the Lord!
U unto me according to thy wori'J
accepted motherhood under these fl
cnmstancea as God's command It J
made clear to her that the !»{«•
waa by the Holy Ghost and ttiia
Most High would embody himself (B
humanity divinely begotten sod m
the resultant thing born mlim
holy and called the Son of God 1
8. She visits Elisabeth (TT.SH!
In her embarrassment she set out I
a visit to an elderly kinswoman all
Elisabeth. Having sought the m
pathy and encouragement of herlraB
her triumphant faith carried hetl
yond the misunderstanding, the m
and shame which awaited her, I
caused her soul to bunt out lam
moat wonderful gong of praise, fl
is called the "Magnificat" because!
the first word In the Latin rent!
"My soul doth magnify the Lord.* \
pointed out by another, three featotl
of her character aland oat In f|
song.
"
I
a. Her purity of heart. On\s»1»l
heart rejoice* when God has cof
near.
1
b. Her humility. She forgot hefli
and gave her heart to God's praiwl
e. Her unselfishness. Sbe did 1
primarily think of the undying m
which through the ages should b«J
tached to her, but the blesse^l
which would come to others.
J
II. The Content of H«r Som*
46-58).
'J
X For Miration (w. 4649)1
was salvation for herself and o«^
There Is no roggestlon whatertj
this song that she thought of ben»l
the mother of God. She praised «l
for the high distinction of beMl
channel through which the eternal!
of God waa to make contact vital
race and save It This high ^
tlon wrought humility in her soul I
2. For the divine character (tt|
60). She pralaed God that he]
almighty power, that he was absoiil
holy and abundant in mercy. I
8. For what the Savior shall I
complish (vv. 61, 62).
I
a. He was to scatter the rebeW
the unbelieving, and the proud. WJ
he is exceedingly merciful and p»»l
the time la coming when all wtw ™|
him shall be scattered.
b. He was to exalt the
wonderfully this has been act»*ja
through the centuries. Those *J
from sin and exercise faith »01 J
Christ are lifted up to places I
orable recognition.
«•
c. He filled the h"11^^!
through Jesus Christ tnat S^l
gained for the hungry. In"64*!
blessings come through him.
J
d. He sent the rich aw« «J
n ell
By the rich no doubt is ' °'J
who have arrogated to tbenise i v j
portance because of the PosS I
which he gave them.
jjj
4. For God's faithfulness «"• 1
His faithfulness la shown I" »"Jj
his promises. That which was a»J|
be realized was the f>lfllln)e'!L I
covenant promise made in '' I
perpetuated through Abraua1"- I
S.H-Deni.1
Simpler manner* purer U v e '
self-denial, mow earnest, w
with Che classes that He be"
nothing abort of that can lay l c
datlons of the Christianity w "
be hereafter, deep and broaJ-

J
J
J
J
J
I
I

What I* Religion r
J
Religion is the fear and W(> A
Its demonstration la good wa -j
faith is the root of both, i»r t
faith w* cannot pleaae God; ' I
we (ear and IOY» what we d°
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DARROW'S GROCERY

Crawford's Clover Farm Store

The question, "How far do plica*Marinus Wosted and wife motored
ants m i g r a t e ? " is often discussed in ( 0 Villisca Saturday.
Conservation circles. Iowa's open seaR,,y Tower and wife of Wioto visTHURSDAY--FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Phone 29
We Deliver
son brought about an answer hut the jj«) Monday evening w i t h Paul Power
record is still questioned. During the anf ) wife.
open season, H. H. Cline, 201 South
Henry Paulsen was a business callCapitol Avenue, Iowa City, Iowa, hunt- pr j n Kansas City, Mo., a few days
ed on the Frank Bead farm five mile? last week.
northeast of Hampton. He killed a
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Wested and
FLOUR, Glendale brand, guaranteed, 49-lbs.. .$1.89
pheasant with an aluminum band on i,oys spent Christmas with her parBake Lighter, Whiter, Better Bread With
SUGAR, granulated, 10 pounds
51c
its leg which carried the name of Pn ts at Griswold.
the Fish and Game Commission and
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Petersen and
JACK SPRAT FLOUR
NAVY BEANS, 5 pounds
19c
a number. Cline reported the band f a m i)y spent Christmas eve with his
And Get More Loaves Per Sack
to the office of the Conservation Com- parents at Harlan.
LAUNDRY SOAP, large bars, 6 for
25c
mission upon his return to Iowa City.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Horsey, Jr.,
COFFEE, Red Cup, per pound
18c
On the records of the Conservation sppn (. Thursday w i t h her parents,
Mayflower Brand 2-lD CaD
Commission i1 is shown that the pheas- George Kearns and wife,
SYRUP, Golden, 10-pound pail
49c ant
carrying the metal hand and corMr. and Mrs. Paul Power visited
COCOA, 2-pound can
20c
responding number was released to Thursday with Mrs. Power's parents,
Fresh and Pure
|J).
wild in .June, lO.'M, on a farm in Mr. and Mrs. Hans Nelsen.
RAISINS, fancy seedless, 3 pounds
22c athegame
management area No. 37-3 in
Miss Lois Dorsey had the misforHEAD LETTUCE, large size heads at
6c C.roene county, and located about three tun<? to get her finger badly smashed
miles east of Grand Junction. The j a p a r door a few days ago.
SHELBY COUNTY MAN
PETTY CAFE THIEVES
GRAPE FRUIT, per dozen
29c bird was one of a number released n Mr.
and Mrs. Milo Petersen and
GETS 6 MONTHS IN JAIL
ARE PUBLIC NUlSAjJ
cm this area by the former Fish and children spent Christmas day with
Game Commission in an effort to get Mrs. Petersen's parents in Brayton.
Dick Derby, living in Shelby counGenerally, proprietors of
pheasants started in the Green counHenry Paulsen and children spentj ^ js gpending six months in jail restaurants, and other places
Several Anita stores are busy this
| t y area. The pheasant had been Christmas day with his sister, Mrs. , following an attempt to steal a hog serve food report a constant
epidi
week with their annual inventories.
trapped in northern Iowa by officials Merritt Lloyd and family, in Allan- ' f rom a farmer by the name of Henry of petty thievery by a certain
Published Every Thursday by the
Rosman. Derby made his getaway of patrons.
Harry Reed, who is working on a ^ broupht to Greene c o u n t y f n r tic farm near Newton, spent Sunday in ! release. The distance between the
The stuff stolen is of inconseqa
Mrs . Harlan Gittens and daughter, on foot after the tires of hia car
the city with his parents, D. C. Reed I t*'° points traveled by the bird is B e tty Joan, left Tuesday morning were riddled by Rosman.
Sheriff tial value, but" ita regular
W. F. BUDD
Editor and wife
approximately 80 miles as the crow f o r Leavenworth, Kan., to spend the Zimmerman was put on the trail and volves a considerable amount, t^ aL
flies.
holidays with her parents.
finally arrested Derby and placed him nothing of the inconvenience, nl
Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
Another interesting record concernQn Christmas day, Mr. and Mrs.in jail. When given a hearing be- stolen goods are salt and $
Lee
Crane
of
Belle
Plaine,
Iowa,
If not paid in advance
$2.00
Harmsen entertained their child- fore Judge Miller the case was so shakers, sugar bowls, cigarette I
is visiting with friends and looking ing the planting of pheasants in the
city
Greene
county
game
management
area
A good jp,ain t h a t he plead guilty and was
ren
to
a iChristmas dinner.
after
business
m
a
t
t
e
r
s
in
1he
Entered at the post office at Anita,
and napkin holders, plus knives, |
> s that three days after the birds time was enjoyed by all in attend- a ™
v tn
t h i s week.
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
sent
to ;„;,
jail. Farmers
Farmers ar*
are g-ettin«r
getting and spoons. Oftentimes the
were released a pheasant was struck arH.e.
keener all the time. If they will are caught in the act—the propriel
I'eaberry Coffee, 1-lb. bag
15e _ by an automobile near Coon Rapids.
R ev . Siersbeck, pastor of the St. ij| ngt _et out ^(.j, tj,ejr o jj trusty make the mistake of letting
THURSDAY, J A N U A R Y 2, 1936.
Morton's Sausage Seasoning, can.20c | The pheasant carried a numbered p a u j Lutheran church in Atlantic, Ighot
s wnen they hear ^oiggg
go with a "slap on the wrist."
Kolger's Coffee. 1-lb. can
29c , m e t a l hand on its leg indicating that wi ]] j, o]( j services at Highland church •-u...,,.
v
t
p
i
p
n l n r p m n n v _ t>lipf TOill
a b O ut their place many a thief will thieves are no more entitled to
Victor Flour, 49-lb. bag ........ $1.95 the bird had traveled approximately m Sunday afternoon, Jan. 5, at 2:30 h _ hmii<rht to
than are the thieves who steal casl
g
SCHAAKE'S
22 miles in three days -after its re-- o'clock.
' STORE.
'
the principle is the same.
lease.
The regular P. T. A. meeting of | Leslie Crandall was pleasantly surIt is not smart, neither cute, i
A meeting of the Anita Literary
Highland, Benton No. 1, will hold a prised at his home north of the city steal the table furnishings in a i
School In Session Again.
GARAGES IN THE STREET.
Club will be held at 7:30 o'clock on
play at the Highland church on Tues- Friday evening when a number of or restaurant. If the proprietors d
The Anita schools are in session Thursday evening at the home of
again after being closed one week Mrs. Eric Osen on Rose Hill Avenue.
We have noted recently that a day evening, Jan. 7. Everyone is neighbors and friends called at his what should be done, they will
great many people in this community cordially invited to attend. Bring home to spend the evening, the af- the law and turn the offenders i
for the holidays. Things are moving
A feature of the program will be a
sandwiches or cake.
fair being in honor of his birthday to the mercy of the police court.
along nicely and good work is betravelogue, "My Visit to New York have their garages on the city streets,
A lar e crowd
even, many times, when they have
^
enjoyed a program anniversary. The evening was spent
ing done in the various departments.
City," by Miss Geraldine Cleaver.
buildings into which they might run at Highland church on Monday even- playing different games and contests,
Robert Scott and wife were
Three Games Friday.
ing
> Dec" 23' Presented by the pupils followed by the serving of a lunch.
Moines visitors Saturday.
Some very important basketball
A shower was given for Miss Ellen their cars. These "garages in the
sch o1
of the
their
games are on the calendar for this Maas last Friday afternoon at the street"
««••"- are
— - much more
— convenient
—
_ . „ . D°. .
,
norn-ii?i?r»TXT/-.o r\v mirr-.
r Mrs.
».
T,
»,
i.
x
fnr
tho
nwnm]it»iv
Vmt
/-Brtoiniv
teacher,
Miss
Helen
Birk.
Jolly
old PROCEEDINGS
THE
week, Wiota will be here Friday uhome of
Rex Maas, hostesses tor the owner likely, but certainly a _^_ ^__ _ ^_
* __^
BOARD OF
OF S1TP1
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Was t r r e
night with three teams to match being Mrs. Maas, Mrs. Marion Maas are not safer or more convenient for
'" person
distributed nuts and candy to the litwits with the Anita boys. The grade and Mrs. Theo. Madsen. The bride- the driver passing by.
Court House,
In other cases owners leave their "e f°''csAtlantic, Iowa,
school teams will play at 7:00 o'clock to-be received a number of beautiful
November 29, 1935,.
- and the other games will follow.
gifts. Lunch was served by the hos- cars parked too close to corners where, KILLBD
The Board of Supervisors of
if ever, the whole width of the street
COYOTE WITH
We are expecting thrilling games, tesses.
Iowa,
is needed by the motorist. We know
HAMMER FRIDAY NIGHT man, having waived five day notice)
which will probably be as good as
Saturday was the birthday anni- this to be a thoughtless act because
any we will have on the local floor
r,,, .,
.
•
.
, ,
as provided by law, convening at 9:00
While returning from a school en- a, m. to tak* ^ of ahyKbusine;s
(Evenings Only)
this season. Wiota first team and versary of Mrs. Nellie Holmes, and ; we find ourselves doing it occasiontertainment
in
Grove
township
Fribrought before them as in regular
Anita first team divided games last that evening a number of the neigh- ally—but this is not an excuse.
day night Robert Jensen and -Miss session
year with Wiota beating Anita late i b°r ladies surprised her by calling
The. Golden
...
The
1»
L A U G H YOUR
18 n»»-a
were
, Rule
. ...would
.. be.. a good, TLeona %,Pearce ,had, a very exciting
J e minutes
mumies of
01
in the spring on this floor by one! a t ner home to help celebrate the one to apply in this situation, and ..
-„
,,.
,
, read and approved as read.
ime
ey
aon
the
WAY THROUGH
Moved by Bode, seconded by Ryan,
point which was made in the final j event. The evening was spent so- if you like' to round a corner to be
' ™
™™ ""'"^
thatereas
0 1 m
seconds of the game. Both teams ("ally, followed by the serving of a confronted with a parked car using r ° ad + at a g°°d ™ °
*
™th the
r l l
A *
, f
A• •
• « coyote, apparently blinded by
the resolution passed by the Board June
THE MERRIEST OF
y
have practically the same team back j lunch.
part of
your dnvmg space especially
^
, 17 193B> and in further comp]iance
and they have been looking forward I -=-=
when another car is approaching from T
,
, . .
,, with the transfer made on June 17
ALL HfS MYSTEtf
the opposite direction, think nothing J«™*n, who was Driving, gave the , 1936 of $6>000 .00 Cm the Emergency
to the time when they could battle | fi • ••
lrt le
Te
&
11>ed
Fu d
it out again. From all reports the
about leaving your own car parked
» * ™ * * ™* *
°"
" ft %* Court House Fund*
ROMANCES . , .
i>e It Resolved that now the said
likewise
beast- It stayed in the road
Wiota boys feel that they can take
>°00.00 temporarily transferred be
'
_
i
and
how
it
did
run.
Finally
Jensen
our boys into camp handily. They
to overtake the animal and
Lawrence Jewett was here from ' ™«
have undoubtedly the best team that
Des Moines to spend Christmas with the car ran over li and stur>ned it. !
Motion carried.
Wiota has put on the ffoor in many
relatives and friends.
Jensen stopped the car and looked , Moved by Bode, seconded by Metz,
years and they have been winning
_
for something to knock it in the head
Chairman of the Board of
thjsir games consistently. Our boys,
Hazel Estes, Beautician
John
Focht
of
Morton
Mills,
Iowa,
with.
Miss
Pearce
remembered
there
o gp,pointed to aot as
are not quitters. They have been'
has
been
visiting
here
the
past
week
"was
a
hammer
in
the
car
as
she
had
Motion carried tavenger Tax Salesplaying under a handicap but will '
Phone 129
Anita, Iowa
with
his
sister,
Mrs.
H.
R.
Powell
and
used
it
in
putting
up
decorations
at
Resolution.
give their very best to the last. The '
husband.
the school house. The hammer was
Moved by Supervisor C.. A.. Zellmer
stage is all set for the type of i
Come in and try my Vita Tond
s
C
brought into play and with a well fu f t °^dfd b^ SuPervis°r D. J. Bode
games that people like to see. Wiota !
tollowin
ic scalp treatment, with the new
Miss
Ruthe
Parker,
daughter
of
directed
blow the foxy chicken thief edS resoiution be adoptwill be here with a large crowd to
ultra violet ray vaporizer. It
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
E.
Parker,
and
emwas
killed.
It
was
a
pretty
good
That
Whereas,
a new road is beins
witness the fall. The results are
corrects falling and dry or oily
ployed as a stenographer at the For- sized one and weighed forty pounds. , bui) t on a straight line on County A
in doubt but will be remembered.
shay Insurance Agency, was taken After collecting the bounty the pelt Road runnin g between Sections 25 and
conditions of the hair.
This is a conference game so we hope
suddenly ill Sunday with appendi- was given to Arlie Pearce who will ^^T^.n^North, Range 37 West
that all who like basketball will turn
Permanents, $1.25 and up.
; citis and was rushed to the Atlantic have a rug made of it.-Griswold at ? nowhere't£"»k froad^ro'sles
out and give our team the support
hosp.tal where an operat.on was per- American.
j the Rock Island RaCd^erebTft
they merit.
Finger Waves, 35c.
formed. Her many friends will be
-_
] will be necessary to have an overhead
Shampoo & Finger Wave, 50c.
,
glad
to
learn
that
she
is
getting
A
car
load
of
new
Chevrolets
was
, er°s,sil>ff over the said railroad, and
Jack Long, accompanied by his
along
as
nicely
as
could
be
expected.
unloaded
the
first
of
the
week
bv
J nerea f. the old railroad crossing
Clean-Up Facial, 50c.
uncle, Harry Kaskey, spent the week
end with friends at Manson, Iowa.

Sairs Bulk Dates 2 Pounds
Peanut ButterJack sprat—Pound jar
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HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

A RIALN

I T

RIALTO THEATRE

WED.-THU. JAN. 1-1

Vanity Beauty
Shop

». •

Low Cost
Additional Use
The completely electrified home is not a
dream — it is a reality. We now serve over
3000 electric range customers and over
9000 electric refrigerator customers.
The cost of your electric service per unit
decreases rapidly as your use increases.
For this reason you may use additional
appliances in your home and the resulting
increase in your bill will be very Mnall.

Momes, who was a house guest of
Miss Patricia Williams last week,
was the guest of honor at several
parties while in the city. Thursday
evening Miss Williams entertained a
! group of girl friends in her honor,
; and on Friday evening Miss Jane
• Gotch was hostess to the same group
of girls at the home of Dr. and Mrs
C,. M. Adair. On Saturday evening
the girls enjoyed a theatre party at
the Rialto.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
Voss Manufacturing Co.

.,

i «..« vy* iiu uac lur road purrjoses

Mrs. H. R. Redburn is home from ' Therefore, Be It Resolved ' that
the University hospital in Iowa City,! w n e n the said road has been completed
where she had been a patient for sev- on the s»id straight line, that the preseral weeks. Her friends will be glad l"landrailroad 81 tra 0 k er ^ ^'A Rock
to learn that she seems improved in ' shall be eliminated, cloTed[ uVand™8*1
health.
j rated upon the completion of the new 1
said road on the said straight line.
S
rhe
- W - (("has.) Taylor and wife,
.Chairman put the motion to
lon
time
fol
»
residents of Anita, left
Ave
°wmg results:
ttlis week for
I^wis where they will
C.
H.
Allen,
Mike Metz, C. A. Zellmake th{ ir
Heman R
' borne on a farm one mile
-— * Na
M mer>
yan, D. J. Bode
:
" of" that
'
north
town. Their daugh- !
J
ter, Miss Maxine Taylor employed ' Th Oh' '
as an operator at the local telephone ' tion adoS™" ^^^ '^ res°luexchange, has secured a living apart-'
Session and Mileage Claimsment at the A. M. Stone home.
£ "• A »en
$500
| ''•. J. Bode
" g'fij,
of ^he ^orT r 1UCati ° n

S t U l y KTWp

'

Herm?n*Ryan

WILLIAM,

ROSAliNDRUSSN 1

'•'•'•'•'•'•'•'•'•'•'. B',70

"IF IT'S MADE OF WOOD,
WE CAN MAKE IT."
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

sday af«,
afternoon,
7, "^
in .?"
the ''-' nSk-n1" and ' vote'the ' ^^'0?
Tuesday
„ Jan.
T._ ,
room of the A n i t a public
'isors adjourned to meet Deschools.
'• -'. 1935, at 9:00 A. M.
' l i e topio f(, r discussion
" eu )
G. H. Allen,
'•'"""
"' f money in
Swan, Martin & Ma7tin w i l l he, "Mi.nnirc.m.nt
Chairman.
<>'•'' honu.." and will hi- h-d by Mrs Attest:
Attorneys-at-Law
General Law Business Transacted Frank H. M M .n w i t h Mrs. Harry KlJennie M. Ward,
'<•" as a-i.tant. All members and
County Auditor.
fri-mU uf ,1,, P. T. A. a r e urjft . (] ;
Zurfluh Greenhouses
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and to In
-.sent at the
Plants of All Kinds.
' » < > - < • a t t < . n ( | m k r ., f . l m i ] y
8th. & Pine Sts.
Phone 569

Osborne-Tomlinson

Funeral Hume
Sixth & Oak Streets
Phone 397
^Est.^1866
Ambulance Service

Roland, Peacock ^Baxter

— Added Joy —
CHARLEY CHASE Com««

Saturday Special!

C h r i s t m a s day ut t h e Frank H. Osen
hem,- n.,,-tln,e. t < , f t h e c i t y

»i

. i n < l I J u s M - l l . and Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence (ism and d a u g h t e r , Carol :
o A n i t a ; M r . „„,, M r s Han.y ^

r

r
Kuneral Directors
«' -V-<.la; ,1am,.s Osen of Wrightstowr, f
?IT_
j *j
.
* i
Ml calls answered promptly day or M J;i • Mr.
a»,l M r s .
Atkinson £
night, ryifftrdipsg nf (J j !<tanrP
«>f N,w K K .v,,t, N. J ; Mrs.
Stal- :
mu-k,r of ]),.s M(lim . s: M r and Mrs
:
Minor Outfitting Co.
Kaym.,.,d
i'Varintr
and
Bobbie
How
Furniture, Stoves and Ruga.
•ml and H.-tty V.-ari,,,, of 'Onawa
Crosley Electric Refrigerators
l"wa; ,,,,1 Mr. ami Mrs. R obert
and Radios.
Y
C,ruham and H a r r y Myurs of Lewis

liKF/F11 RnACT^c?
T
iw^noift, ptv pound.
^v> ias STEAK, per
n^v pound
n/Min^j

18c sno19ftcl
I

ASK ABOUT PRICE ON QUARTERS OF B

!f,

»*^*M*»."*.'^*^*

WE WISH YOU A HAPPY NEW YEAR
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The Arts of Detection at Practiced
by an Amateur Hawlubcw
LONDON.

W

"

S'MATTER POP— One Day to Be Spent in Doubt

MESCAL 1KB

The Desperado.

Br S. t- HUKTLEr e»»rti««i.

FINNEY OF THE FORCE
CONVICT TRUSTY* WALKED

Oirr OF THE *PEN»—

OffHtoTroUey
So THIS PRISONER
WUX ON ^BR CAR?

.

Tb HAME BOAKPED
TROLLBf
M6ADCO
SouR. WAV—

•Vez. KNEW, we vjuz.
A CONVICT so
PID

SMOUU>A

KHCMIM w» wuz.
ESCAPBtJ— *<Bte«
ENCX1&V4—
OlDMT
HOLP 'IM OM

V4HIN HE
Got ON?

NOT/MB
COULW4T
HIS FARE So
I PUT HIM

of ell

PUT OFF
NOT

PAVlK

REG'LAR FELLERS"

Ju»' Suppoun
BtJT IT IS
VJOR.O l^OR WORD
JtMMIC
K1OW WHA.T AM
I SUPPOSED ID THINK'

ADAMSQN'S ADVENTURES

VOUR.E SUPPOSED
TO THINK THAT
JIMMIt DUClANS

TOO!

A Sociable Game?
By O. JACOBSSON

BRONC PEELER H, if ^. Injuiu

HAT better place to write
this tale than in the country
of the late Sherlock Holmes,
prince of detectives, tycoon of all
investigators, the last word in
solving those enigmas embraced
in the bracket dedicated to public enemies?
By appointment I met a friend In
the reception room of the American
Express company, Haymarket He arrived agog with something Important
that he wished to get off his chest It
wouldn't keep for long.
"Come over here In the corner and
take an earful," he said, urging me
toward a chair In an alcove. I followed
because I am naturally Inquisitive,
"You are aware, I suppose, that a certain celebrated International crook to
In London; that Soctland Yard men
are stationed at various points with
the object of picking him up."
"What specifically Is he wanted fort"
"Search me. But I've got It straight
from one who knows that he Is Jnst u
likely to drop In here as elsewhere."
"Why drop In anywhere? Why does
he not keep under cover!" I asked.
"That seems to be the custom."
Wat This a Sherlock:
A man wearing a straw hat, light
flannel trousers and swinging a Malacca cane walked In at that moment He
had a hawk-like nose, a keen eye and
appeared to take In at a single glance
every person present
"Whom do you suppose he la f I
asked.
If It Isn't a Scotland lard operative," said my friend, who writes thrillers when at home striving to pay taxes,
Tm a bad gnesser, that's alL Keep
roar eye on that cove. Nothing seems
to escape him."
The stranger opened np a copy of
the Paris Herald and burled his nose In
ts pages.
"Isn't reading a single line," said my
friend. "All pretense. His eyes are
roving. He's looking, for somebody.
Slick mug, that Every gesture Is furtlve. I'll wager yon an English pound
that he Is a Yard man."
"A harmless looking party. Might
be a mere Innocent bystander. What
do you Imagine he Is wanted for?" I
asked. "Is everybody here under suspicion ?"
Barnum's Philosophy.
"That Isn't the point. In a big city
like London there Is bound to be a
large number of confidence men browsIng around the travel bureaus looking
for something in the line of easy
marks. People come In here from all
parts of the world to cash travel checks
and to plan trips. Innocently they flash
rolls and convert money into foreign
exchange, making more or less display,
tempting to a con man. According to
P. T. Barnum, the old circus man, there
Is a sucker born every minute and according to our old friend, Inspector
Burns of New York, two gangsters
come simultaneously into the world
ready to take him. You can see how
It la."
The stranger got out of his chair and
took a couple more turns among those
negotiating short and long trips by
rail, steamer, auto and air, his eyes
wandering restlessly from one to the
other as he moved panther-like from
room to room.
"You can't tell me," said the New
Jorker, "that he Is doing the gumsS
act for werclae. The party he Is lookIng for hasn't shown up yet. When he
does you will see unmistakable signs
f h?"n(1 has nalle<1 ^e fox.
6lt right here and watch the

By FRED HARMAN

'ftDENo- WE.BES Xou

fJiM' ONLY wiu TM'
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Trail Gets Hotter
At this Juncture in the analytical
proceedings I began to be Impressed

.P

'll

By GRANDMOTHER t,
Crocheted hand bags are
ular. They look
, are.
,e
make and cost very «.«,.
personal 4>rt<Ie in
most not be overlooked
looking bag measures BU
and being made of dark
ton IS a twy serviceable
be mad* In a few days ta ,
Package No. 789 contain.
brown Mountain Craft croc
to complete the bag, aiao ,
and crochet hook, zipper
lining not Included.
will be mailed to yoa
Should you want the
only, send us 10 cent*.
Address Home Craft Co
Nineteenth and 8t L
Urals, Mo. Inclose a
dressed envelope for
writing for any Information,
Oil and Water
Consumption of petroleum
United State* Is twice that oft
Bach day enough oil is p
the ground to cover
Island—twelve miles long
aging a mile wide— to a d
foot and one-half.— S
lean.

W«*k*« Supply of Pottuat
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to the future world
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HANDS OFF POLICY
By GLUYAS W1LUAMS

me, gentlemen," he
with certain reserve -are yv ou nnot
i,
Americans?"
>

e com-

of popular fiction, "but my run

Don't you think Smith U Inclined
totally with the truthr
"I don't think he ever touches It."
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BOM OUR OLD FILES

Maduff's Food Market

THIRTY YEARS AGO

WE DELIVER

PHONE

January 4, 1906.
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Miss Vera Hook ia visiting with
friends in Omaha this week.
THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY SP£ciAL
J. M. (iarside is building a new
hop house, a much needed improvement, on his farm in Massena town»• *• • *•
^ M*
ship.
Uncle Sam's business (hirinp the
holiday season just passed was the
1
best in the entire history of the Ani', Uv post office.
During the three m o n t h s ending
Dec. 31, 1005, the rural cnrriors on
the three routes out of Anita handled
51,267 pieces of mail matter.
I
All trains have been delayed to- j
day on account of a wreck which ocBROWN BEAUTY
' curred near Casey, the result of two (
3-ibs. . 49c — pound
freight trains again attempting: to
pass each other on the same track.
Mrs.
Ed. M. Blakesley gave a
"goodbye" party to Miss Carrie Anders at her home last Thursday evening, flinch being the principle amuseThe Lesson-Sermon comprises quo- Oscar Kelley of Davenport]
ment, followed by a tempting and
tations from the Bible and from the will read the Tribune
satisfying lunch.
Chas. W. Huff, son of Capt. C. W. Christian Science textbook, "Science having sent his yearly
Huff and wife of Massena, and Miss and Health with Key to the Scrip- days ago.
Fannie Lowe, daughter of W. H. tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.
One of the Bible citations reads:
Lowe and wife of Atlantic, were
C. S. Ford of Guthrie Center,
united in marriage last week at the "Thus saith God the Lord, he that ager of this division of the
home of the bride's brother in Atlan- created the heavens, and stretched Electric Co., was a business
tic, and are now at home in Massena them out; he that spread forth the the city Tuesday.
earth, and that which cometh out of
township.
On Christmas day at the home of it; he that giveth breath unto the
Mrs. R. W. Forshay and da,
the bride's parents in Nebraska, oc- people upon it, and spirit to them Alanna, left Tuesday rr
curred the marriage of William A. that walk therein: I am the Lord: Chicago to spend a few uo,
Bailey and Miss Edna Tompkins. The that is my name; and my glory will Mrs. Forahajr's sister, Mrs.
to another, neither my Kramer, who is in poor health.
happy couple have returned to Anita, j I not
which will be their future home, and • praise to graven images" (Isaiah
are receiving the congratulations of .42:5, 8)
M. M. Burkhart and wife lvia
their many friends.
Among the selections from the home Monday evening from a i
The Farmers Supply Co., a business Christian Science textbook is the fol- in Lanark, 111., with her aunt,;
| enterprise organized and put in op-j l o w i n g : "God is what the Scriptures A. A. Lutz and husband. Theii
eration some three years ago, changed declare Him to be,—Life, Truth, Love. Paul Burkhart, a student at
hands Monday of this -week, and is ' Spirit is divine Principle, and divine State college in Ames, accoit
now the property of G. A. Pegau,' Pr'nc"P'e is Love, and Love is Mind, them to Lanark.
a well known commercial traveler, who anc* ^m^ 's not both good and bad,
purchased the business purely as a for ^^ ls Mind ! therefore there is
This paper offers six monttij
in rea!;
ty °"e Mind only, because scription to the first person)
' business proposition, and who will,
" (p. 330).
move his family from Omaha to Ani- there is one
ing in a correct answer to
ta as soon as suitable arrangements
lowing:
,
j can be made, and give the business
"What is the difference .„..,
METHODIST CHURCH.
j his personal attention. Senator James
bald headed rhinoceros with»»
D. B. S. Prather, Pastor.
j E. Bruce has been the president of
en leg and a knot in his „.
j the company since its organization.
ing a waiter to bring him some]
The Methodist church wishes you soup and a thimble full of i
* - 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 a happy New Year.
a 16-year-old girl trying to
4 CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4 | ^ Church night on Friday at 6:30 grasshopper in her uncle's
4Ronald Reed, Pastor.
4 o'clock. Come! Bring your lunch make him scrape a pimple off 11
covered dish and sandwiches. Th_ while a bulldog nearby howlnj
Sunday
School
at a10:00
a.
m.
•>
~
» - • « v « * 1*1,
x/.v/v/
a.
Ill,
\ church
•members
-• — •-•"•_!.,_}
uxivi
and friends
i L 1C1M4SJ
of
Vi
Lfl
the bow legged Tom cat with
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock. church are invited. A pleasant time voice and one eye out?"
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m. anc' a Sood program.
W F
Evening service at 7:30 o'clock.
- - ' M - S. meeting- on Thursday
Ladies aid meets this week on afte ™°on at the home of Mrs. C. W
R. M. NEEDLES, M. D.
j Thursday at the home of Mrs. Rosetta Crandal l on Elm Street.
Physician and Surgeon
I Anderson.
There will be a church board meet
Office in Campbell Block.]
j Last Sunday moraine; the follow-' '"& otl Thursday evening.
X-ray Service
j ing officers were elected for the Sun-' Sunday services:
Phones—Office *-, Residence!
i day School: Donna Dorsey, super-! Church School at 10:00 a. m. Har+ -f -f + > + 4 4 4 <
iintendent; Druscilla Karns, assistant old McDermott, Superintendent
superintendent; Marie Lindblom, 2nd.! Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
assistant superintendent; Lucille Hen'Epworth League at 6:30 p. TO
Public
derson, librarian; Glendale Robison,
worship at 7:30 p m
secretary; Anita Witte, treasurer;'
—
e Misses
FOR SALE:—Tally cards,
Freda and jane
Elaine Christensen, pianist; and Elaine
Smither; assistant pianist. Give these' Were home from Stuart to spend 5c. Tribune office, Anita.
officers your whole hearted support Christmaa with their mother, Mrs. Lindblom's Radio and Electric]
and cooperation.
Dosha Scholl.
'or radio batteries, tubes,
We shall be glad to have you come
kinds
of electrical supplier;
and worship with us.
P. Anderson and son, Dewey, of
i
used
radios for sale.
Ralston, Neb., spent Christmas in
1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 Anita with their daughter and sisFOR SALE OB TRADE:i + CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4 ter, Mrs. A. C. James and family.
model A Ford, good rubber, to*|
+
E. L. Anderson, Pastor
4
age.
O. W. Shaffer & Soi
P. E. Bellus and wife of Conception,
J 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
owa. Open evenings and
Mo., and W. B. Spacer, wife and lij p
(The Church With a Heart and
hone 244.
tle son
an Open Mind.)
.
' «<*ert, of Belle Plains Iowa
P < m t Sunday at th
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Classes f
« G. A. Johnson
MEN WANTED for
.
me
i for all ages. Miss Winona Kyle, Sup'
of 800 families in Adams, west]
i erintendent.
Jnion counties, and Anita.
1
not only was chewing rum lustier should start earning'
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
vi
IPO DUt
KM* ufift
Sermon by the pastor.
L i i - was against the
»*- im
uicjs
y and increase rapidly.
ha h
j No evening service Sunday,
l 's.feet out in the aisle.
day. Rawleigh, Dept IAAc
i Noo senior
senor ladies
aes aid
aid this week.
week
... v. "~T"
"" "^"er thundered,
thundered
The
ta ke that gum out of your mouth port, I1L
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Lard

Pound
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Navy Beans ".pounds 3^

Peas Sen 3 cans 2SC
Pancake Flour

Mustard

To Our Friends and Patrons
With Whom We Have Had
So Many Pleasant Dealings
May the Joys of This Yuletide Season
Be the Greatest You Have
Ever Known
During the year now coming to a close, it has
been our joy to deal pleasantly with a great host of
people and now, at this glad season, we welcome the
opportunity to express to each of you our sincerest
thanks for all the courtesies of the past and to wish
for you, one and all, a full measure of the joys of this
Yuletide Season.

Quart jar

1

As we approach the coming New Year, we find
encouragement and added zeal to continue to press
forward toward our ideal of service and to resolve
anew to devote ourselves wholeheartedly and completely in rendering the maximum in service at the
minimum of cost.
MAY CHRISTMAS AND THE NEW YEAR MEAN
MUCH TO YOU AND YOURS.
DR. G. M. ADAIR

DARROWS GROCERY

DR. R. M. NEEDLES

E. C. DORSEY

DR. E. E. MORTON

FARMERS COOP.

DR. C. H. JOHNSON

HARDING CREAM CO.

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS

IOWA ELECTRIC CO.

DR. F. D. WEIMER

JAKE LINDBLOM

DR. W. S. ASPENGREN

JAMES ROSE

ALBERT KARNS

J. P. CHRISTENSEN

ANITA AUCTION SALES CO.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.

ANITA STATE BANK

NEFF'S HARDWARE

ANITA LUMBER CO.

0. W. SHAFFER & SON

ARTHUR J. EHLE SHOE SHOP

RIALTO THEATRE

BARNHOLDT SERVICE STATION
HARTLEY'S PRODUCE
BONGERS BROS.
BURKE & SON
C. C. (Tiny) HKCKMAN

C. D. MILLARD

CHESTER A. LONG

SMITHER POULTRY & EGG CO.
STAGER'S CAFE

HOWARD BARBER & BEAUTY
SHOP

a n n u a l c h u r c h meetj

P
eld at the church on Tuesday evj an . 7> at
^
:30 o - c , k
Ports, ,,,,tion of new
offl
Ml
other busies w i l l be the or(j
>the evenly. AH numbers and f r n (
, are ur^i to attend.
> *
| A nu-Hin, of t h , mis8ionary ,0
m be h,,,, Bl 2:30 0,c]Jk :;
r,
ant rn
' "»" ^ the home of Miss

list thX,erMr- Ali>Ua

i

THE BRIARDALE GROCERY

All having f lnanl . itt ,
the
hna

o() , ip

!

WAGNER FILLING STATION
WEST IOWA TELEPHONE CO.
WHITE FRONT COFFEE SHOP
& INSU
«ANCE
Since 1894)

ANITA STATE BANK
ANCE AGENCY
JOE

VETTER
AGENCY

' , ' V" "aS "r™n b* the Sun«ia> School was well printed to a
'•ai'^.v audience Christmas eve a n j
the ( hristmas morning candle sor
v
>i'e presented by about 35 youn K ,K,0"
Pie of I),, c-him-hcs was very b,autt
„ ^ Ins » lrin *. b"t due to s t, )rmyV
weather only a small
pit-sent to enjoy the service.

y Ur feet in

°

'"

13.60 WEBSTER'S Coll«w|
and Office Dictionary, for onljj
Wagner son of Mr. and he Tribune office. This d
A
- Wagner, m company with sells at most places from
•t.Bd«t» at the State Uni- 4.00. Get your dictionary <
'°Wa C i t V- has gone to
Cal
" to attend the foot- Charles EL Walker, Attori
the R ose BOW] New
Office, Anita Bank BMg.,
*'
written, estates settled, coll«
racts written; life insurant*'
pecialty. Practice in
ral courts.
80ldanddelivered
H. P. ZIEGLER, - - ,
l ars
'
are Squire
Special attention given to
in'th" *' wills and »ttfement «'
general law practice a n d j,i
Office 17 W. Bth. St., Atla|*y
404 and 284-LB. In Anita "
™
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JOHNSON PLUMBING & HEAT
ING SHOP

GOLDEN RULE DEPARTMENT
olORE

WANT AD|

d
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

I <2r'"- W ' l ! 'M' t h e SUhjt ' ct of"
Christ 's1 U1" 1O
Churches of •!•
r '
" " ''^' "" Sunday, Janu- X

'iv COM™ '1Vxt

is fr()m

"A"""1(? lhc
Unt
tlll>l>

norli m'
K««l8 there i a '
J" ,,
"
. O Lord; .
I
th lu
"' ' «'•" K»-«t. and doesi w o n ' i
"'""« ^.KS; lhou an. fiod ^^ „
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Cold Weather Puzzle-Who can give you quick delivery
Coal you need now?

We Offer YouPependable Quality and Rush S<
»n return for your coal orders.

RoirrTscoTT

ANITA LUMBER CO.
2-0 FOR COAL YOU KN<^|

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

THE FEATHERHEADS

Golden
Phantoms

..*.°±r~
-THAT
Fellow JU?T
Got

FASCINATING TALES
OF LOST M I N E S
CW.N.U.

BvKtHthat~Wmt**m
===== •••' .. i iJ*

CATHEDRAL LOOT

By C M. PAYNE

STVIATTER POP— Sure! Go Out and Lawo a Hatrack, Pop

The Answer.

MESCAL IKE

FINNEY OF THE FORCE
HEAD

TWO
ClKjTS OH

TILL MKS. SHOOP
HOW Set CAt>SHB?RED
SWI.P6D
COWviCT

ANt> I TMOUCHT

MS

MAD WHIM 01
MARCMBD HIM
INTo TM' STKfliON
^ HOUS»/

' 61 GUT

BALL.

tein A* wow MB'D.
,«bW—> «0 BACK T

*- _ I

So 01

IM OULD CLOTHES

6oT IM vwtT' SOME 6

I-1

A TUi*)

CLOWES

A cop 'TILL. 01

Pinhead Is Brilliant

ir YOU K6EJ» ON
'tOUR WAILS xoo'UL
TO Be AS FAT AS THAT
MAM SlTTIMa O*»POSITC!

BRONC PEELER

BP OP

' RIST
HB MIVER KMB

"REG'LAR FELLERS'

ADAMSON'S ADVENTURES

Sou OU6HT
1b Vt XHAM-

YOON«. MAN YOUVB.
BEE-N STARtHQ AT ME.
FOft KAO.P AM HOUR!
•YOU SEEM TO KNOW

Collapsible Construction

t OOMT KMOW
YOUftUTI
V/MATCHA BC.CH

By O. JACOBSSON

Lots of Fun

By FRED HARMAN
VltAP 6)6 fifOE. STUNT- /-'*)'THSlJ 0)lEFME.GO
.
GET HoCsES-/ Ut "•«««. A ,
HDS6 RACE'
WlLD
To 11E TuOl

THROUGH RED GLASSES
YOU'LL. FiAU. HARD

JUNIOR GOES SHOPPING

R WRKSL
FI.A.VOR. I

By GLUYAS WILUAMS

Wlfey—I looked at tlie sweetest
hut today for only $30.
Uubby—Tlmuk heaven you didn't
buy It, If It cost that much for a
look.

WRIGLEY'S
T«* PERFECT GUM
MODES -TO MWE HER

PULLORUM TEST BY
TUBE RECOMMENCE

Whole Blood Plan Is Foil,
T N THK shadow of Mount Taylor,
Not Effective. *
* upnr Hie old rood house and Stage
station on the Butterflelds Central By Henry Vma Kotket,
Overland route, a treasure Is hidden.
.
The old singe route dates back many
Aa a reran of testing
j-pnrs. hut the trensure dates hack Still ens for pnllonun ataeasV
fnniior, to the days when Old Mex'.^D the whole blood method or «h.
and New Mexico were one.
ard laboratory tube method. m
Don Gonzales wag a Mexican. He elnded that the »hol« blood tlU*
come nortb to live, and he built an effective and should not b« *
cdohe house near what Is now Blue- sstabllsh pnllonun ~dlgease-fre«
water. Here he settled down, raised
The tub* method has been n,
sheop, find made friends with the In- Massachusetts for the past is,
dians.
and has eetabltthed many pwi,
Just before the Don came ap Into ease-free flocks in sections ta
that country, there had been troublfi suffered heavy .losses from the aa
In the south. One of the great cathe- The snbstltntlon of an Inefflclenu
drals had »een looted, and bandits blood tett would mean t bac
were abroad. The story traveled a step In disease eradication for «»3
little more slowly than the Don dl»l, try Indnstry.
'
but It reached his neighborhood after
Its most serions fault Is the n
a while, and It, too, settled down, (t tlon In the whole Wood-«nttB«i
was said that Don Gonzales had the
Hon. The test calls for definite,
loot from the church. No one saw It, titles of blood and antigen if j
but rumor persisted that It was some- ration varies from time to
where around that adobe rnnchhouse. testing, the results vary *
The Don finally died, and those who Infected birds Riving a weak ™
lived nearby would doubtless have In- to the tube method would not retd
vestigated. but Apaches swept down all with the whole blood test
and across the land, and everyone war
Birds that reacted strongly wi
too busy w i t h the Invading horde* tube
test might give but a wetf
to hunt for treasure.
It was In 1898 that a certain rancher tlon with tbe whole blood test .
came Into the country to live, and Qe from some birds produced del«njj
rode over to the old Gonzales place actions which were observed onlyi]
birds had been returned to|
one day. He went Into the adobe the
flock, supposedly fjee from puiin
house out of curiosity, for there Is al- With the laboratory tube methoii
ways something attractive about an
old ruin of the sort and began look- birds were detected without deta*
The whole blood test cannot beg
ing about him. The 8replace was
choked with debris, and rags hung rled oat In the field with any i
of uniformity. Besides the varUl
down from the chimney,
Why he pulled at the rags, the the whole blood-Antigen dilation,!
rancher probably could not have told.- factors as temperature, light,
Why does one aimlessly pull at such speed may exert objections! lt
things? He was DO doubt prepared on the results of the test and I
for a slide of dusty debris, but certain- Ineffective eradication of the
ly he did not erpect what he found— from poultry flocks.
an oil painting rolled up and hidden In
the apparently solid wall!
The rancher's appreciation of art Feed Hopper Should Be
was not great The painting was a
Properly Cons
curiosity to him, and nothing more, 'The feed hopper la used fordyi
Accordingly he sold It to an Indian which may be In the form of o
trader for a few dollars, and the bran or whole grain. It shonUtoi
trader, not much better Informed, to deliver all of the feed; oBw
passed It on to an El Paso dealer what remains In tbe corners ffflj
for a few dollars more.
com« musty or foul and tniti
The El Paso man, however, knew food.
that he had a valuable picture In bis
The principle of the home-made]
hands. He sent It to New York, where
It was found to be a masterpiece of of hopper la to hare a "V" ilia;
religious painting, a product of the ceptacle, of any size required,
golden age of Spanish art, and It limited amount jjf feed In the :
finally was sold to a wealthy man for as may be required' for consnn
Ms private collection, bringing a price It should be made 10 as to
waste due to birds throwing the \
of $40,000.
out
while eating; they should n<
Rumor again flew to Bluewater.
to scratch It out or to foul
Treasure hunters, convinced anew that able
»ny way with droppings at mudthe church treasure was concealed In
It Is usually editable to ba
or near the old adobe ranch house
traveled from near and far to search trough off the ground )vut Wgh en
for the birds using It to reach Iti
for It
But the painting was all that baa veniently. It should not b* V**
ever been found, and the lost loot ot for birds to perch or roost on DM
the Mexican cathedral still stays hid- the hopper. Hoppers are usualM
suitable receptacles in which to|
den beyond the sight of man.
There is other hidden treasure of moist mashes.
the same sort In Arizona. Once In a
while some fortunate person accJ
Laying Mash for GeestJ
dentally finds some of It, to prove that
As the laying season ap
It really exist*. For Instance •
Walaey. a cowboy, was rtdln* geese should be given a laf!°(i
after stray cattle on the Bo* X ranch composed of: 18 pounds
IB Granaoj county. Arizona in 1907 pounds wheat middlings, 20
He aappened to notice « dead tree whole ground oats, 20 pounds I
propped Q p b, four ^^ foek8 ^^ corn, 10 pounds alfalfa meal, 10 9
a shovel handle protruding from the meat scrap, 1 pound bone
trunk of tbe tree.
pound salt This should be
Walsey dug below this monument crumbly condition and led en
nod found an iron chest containing old ing—what they will clean
Spanish coins, worth $40,000, and gold minutes. Grit and oyster sh
vessels whose value could not be esM be kept before geese during
mated on account of their erqulslte reason.—Wisconsin Agriculturist I
workmanship.
It is thought that the chest must
Potatoes Fed to Chic
>«ve been hidden by Mexican padres
Raw potatoes are not
during some one of the many uprisings
vlilch have troubled the Southwest or but good results are obtained I
that it represents loot from some Ing boiled and mashed potato
church, brought north and grain maun, according to a pot
"Tied by the robbers, who ma, have pert In the Montreal Herald]
killed
the, could return feeding a small quantity and
ly Increase until potato
third of the substance la
mash. Never matte sudden <
DESERT GOLD
rations for laying hens. ID <
the wheat fed at night
SIX-MILK Cation In the Call- third cracked corn, and
fornla desert, in the year 1894 a so as to make variety.
from thirst. Hia ' name
"'I'ler. and ,
In the Poultry
arse nuRsets. whose price has been
Add salt to the drlnkln?
«*'i »l the odd sum of $3.0M. Borax mash.
v»«oi! teamsters, who discovered the
Id man. took him to Mohuve, and here
Place pine boughs In t'"1
'"am? "Ur'St'd ""Ck '° " semblance of heos to pick on.
After Colder recovered somewhat
• • *
e tried to draw a map of the location
Eggg contain a ben<- fit ' la '
vhere he had found the ore Ue had
bon
dioxide, which helps t°
<•*-•" out of water for three days
1
'«• s«ld, and t,i s Durros
* J original quality In the ess
|(J
' 01
r. so h« turned them louse He them to 40 or 50 degrees a'
tards the loss of carbou
-1'nibed a hill, h u i j Bl,en
about live miles away and on
The simple flock record
e u > ) ) u l a t a i n ,„ ££%£
In order that the degree »»
""""' • «««" bed f u l , of profit (or loss) due i»
tlon of that flock may
out to fl
guldt-d by his story They known.
b U r r 8 Ue
England's "hen p
°
nd
,
- mated by experts to
llU-d
*d. too, twenty-flve miles from Including those small «
>>« «eare« water at Ued Hock «,* back yards and gardens.
,
Production may be »
from confined bens, yet "e
probably consume !«*• °
feeds.
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D. R. Donohoe, wife and son, Billie,
Mrs. Nellie Holmes has been spendof Walnut spent Thursday and Fri- ing the holidays in Des Moines at the
day in the city with his mother, Mrs. home of her daughter, Mrs. George
Elvira E. Hyde, and with other rela- Thorpe and family.
tives and friends.
Miss Doris Zastrow of Des Moines
Mass 'Dorothy Forshay, who is at- enjoyed Christmas day in Anita with
tending high school in Des Moines, her parents, C. W>. Zastrow and wife.
is spending the mid-winter vacation She was accompanied here by her
in the city with her mother, Mrs. friend, 'Miss Kay Ferguson, of Des
Bert Ramaa, Agent.
Hazel Forshay, and with other rela- Moines.
tives and friends.
At their home southwest of the
While on her way to Anita one city Saturday evening, Mr. and Mrs.
Stub of Harlan has been
Arnold Dressier and wife of Dea day last week, Mrs. E. B. Stewart Max C. Petersen entertained a group
the past week with her Moines were here to spend Christmas of Bridgewater narrowly escaped ser- of friends at three tables of pinochle.
\. A. Johnson and hus- with his. parents, Harry Dressier and ious injury when her car left the Following the pinochle games, a lunch
wife.
gfade three miles north of Massena was served by the host and hostess.
and turned over. The car was only
an Greazel of Iowa City
Miss Dora Jean Campbell returned slightly damaged.
William B. Congdon stopped here
7 days' visit the past to her home in Des Moines Sunday,
for a short time Thursday afternoon !
relatives and friends in after spending a few days with friends
The flre department was called to to visit his uncle, A. J. Joy, and oththe mother of the Hay- in Anita.
the toome of Harry Dressier on Rose er relatives and friends while motorHill Avenue at 6:30 o'clock Friday ing to his home in Powhattan, Kan.,
Miss Bertha Daubendiek, a student ; morning to extinguish a roof fire from a visit with relatives at Water,0001 Two Yean
ude Denne, a nurse in the at Grinnell college, is spending the j which started when sparks from the loo, Iowa.
C«»«*Uii
hospital in Chicago, has Christmas and New Year's vacation chimney had fallen on the wood
Thousands
I
a visit the past week in Anita with her parents, Carl H. shingles. A few shingles repaired the
J. D. Young and wife visited a few
ather, George Denne, and Daubendiek and wife.
days the past week in Wapello, Iowa,
damage.
relatives and friends.
with their daughter, Mrs. George Pratt
Gail'Wiese, who is attending school
Olin Bissell, who is employed as a and husband. Mr. and Mrs. Pratt
I. Perkins, wife and son, in Iowa City, has been enjoying the teacher in the public slhools at Cal- accompanied them back to Anita to
Parker, So. Dak., have Christmas and New Year's vacation umet, Iowa, is spending his vacation spend New Year's day with relatives
here the past week in Anita with his mother, Mrs. Hat-at the home of his mother, Mrs. R. and friends.
arents, C. T. McAfee and tie Wiese and family. He -was ac- N. Bissell, in Lincoln township. He
other relatives and companied here by his roommate, was accompanied by his cousin, RayM. C. Hansen and wife and their
James Wheeler, of New York City.
mond Almond, of Parker, So. Dak., son, Olaf Hansen and wife, were here
who is spending the holidays at the to spend Christmas with Claude's
Bissell home.
mother and sister, Mrs. O. C. Hansen and Mrs. Hansine Johnson. They
Otha D. Wearin of Hastings, con- returned to their home in St. Joseph,
gressman from the seventh Iowa dis- Mo., Thursday morning.
Clark gable
and the native
trict, left Sunday by train for Washgirl he found in
ington, D. C., for the second session
Harry Summers and wife of Greeley,
the South Seas'
of the seventy-fourth congress. Wear- Colo., and William Heckman and wife
'lovers'Paradise!
in said he would press for a reduction of Sac City, Iowa, visited here the
of interest rates on farm mortgages last of the week with relatives and
Bl sell at public sale, on the place known as the old Saxton
to 3 per cent and for a more exten- friends. Mr. Summers is a halfniles north of Anita, 3 miles east and % mile north of Highsive electrification program.
brother and Mrs. Heckman a sister
ch, commencing at 12:00 o'clock, on
of Wesley, Bert and Arlo Johnson.
James Osen of Wrightstown, N. J.,
is visiting here with his parents,
Joe Vetter and wife drove to Des
Frank
H.
Osen
and
wife,
and
with
Moines
Sunday morning to spend the
the following described property:
other relatives and friends. James day with Mrs, Laura Campbell and i |
was accompanied to Iowa by his family. They were accompanied home
3 HEAD OF HORSES
uncle and aunt, 'Mr. and Mrs. Chas. that evening by their son, Joe, who
black mares, 8 and 9 years old, weight 2900; 1 bay horse,
Atkinson of New Egypt, N. J., who had been visiting in Des Moines for
nouth, weight 1400.
are visiting relatives at different a couple of days with Howard Campplaces. Mrs. Atkinson is a sisterbell.
of Mrs. Osen.
3 HEAD OF CATTLE
On Dec. 3rd., I completed five years
Two milch cows and one calf.
Mrs. Mabel Bagley Formahls, re- of service as a carrier salesman for
A tyrant Capt
cent bride of William Formhals of the Register and Tribune. I wish
drove hit men to
with Nine Pigs. 500 Bushels of Corn. 175 Bushels of Oats.
Lewis, indicted on a charge of adult- to thank all who have taken the
mutiny. They dis> Bales of Straw. Quantity .of Slough and Alfalfa Hay and
cover a Paradise
ery by the Cass county grand jury, daily or Sunday paper from me, and
of lone in a South
aw. About 12 Bushels of Potatoes.
has been released from the county wish each of you a happy and prosSea "Garden '
j jail under a $500 bond which she perous New Year.
Edai"!
Norman Hofmeister.
furnished herself.
Mrs. Formahls
FARM MACHINERY, ETC.
probably will be tried on the adultery
8-foot Deering binder, complete; 1 Champion mower; 1 DeerThe members of the Friday bridge
F R A N C H O T TONE
charge at the January term of the
.lr4frTJfog seeder; -2 New Century riding cultivators; 1
club were guests last Friday after-'
HERBERTMUNDiN. EDDIEQUILLAN
Cass county district court.
QW;' one" o-section Harrow with cart; one 3-section harrow;
noon of Mrs. H. L. Bell at he.r home j
r" wagons; 1 truck wagon; 1 hay rack; 1 Rock Island corn
DUDLEY DIGGES • DONALD CRISP
nearly new, with 120 rods of wire; one 7-foot John Deere
One of the happy gathering's on on West Main Street. Other guests
A Frank Lloyd Production
a 6-horse evener for gang plow; 1 gang plow harrow; 1 bob sled;
Christmas day was the members of besides the members were Mrs. A. R. I
Attoetote
Producer:
[.harness; 1 grind stone; 1 good cream separator; and numerous
Albert Lnrin
the Andrew Wiegand family at the Robinson, Mrs. Cecil G. Budd, Miss
"cles.
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Spence Gretchen Budd and Mrs. E. G. Colin Atlantic. Those present were the lins of Des Moines. High score for
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
j Spence family, Henry Wiegand of the afternoon was held by Mrs. Hen(Monarch cook stove, nearly new; 1 Ivanhoe kerosene stove,
Algona, Iowa, Glen A. Roe, wife and ry Maduff.
And For Further Entertainment We Offer
wd Round Oak duplex heater; 1 good 10-foot dining room tason, Jack, of Anita, L. K. Nichols and
1 room suite; 2 iron bedsteads with springs; 1 library table
The Merry Meeters club met last
wife
of
Storm
Lake
and
Andrew
_s; 1 Singer sewing machine; 1 Crosley radio; 1 couch; one
| Wiegand and wife, who are spend- Thursday at the home of Mtrs. Lamar
oleum rug; 1 ice box; some fruit and pickles, fruit jars, dishes,
:
Gardner northwest of the city. Five
t utensils, and many other articles.
ing the winter ait the Nichols home.
LATEST NEWS EVENTS OF THE WORLD
members and two guests, Mrs. JipFrank Roe of Winnebago, Minn., sen and Mrs. Peterson, were presLUNCH WAGON WILL BE ON THE GROUNDS
is here to spend a few weeks with I ent. High score prize at the bridge
POPULAR ADMISSION
lOc and 26c
i relatives and friends. Years ago he j session went to Mrs. Gladys TaySj—CASH. All articles must be settled for before removing
{was a resident of Anita and with j lor, low score prize to Mrs. Anna
the premises.
! his mother lived on Elm Street in the Waters, and a traveling prize to Mrs.
Lyle Hayter returned to his work
Ben Brodersen, wife and two child' property now the home of Axel Lar- Jipsen. A 1:00 o'clock lunch was
sen and wife. He is a brother of served. The next meeting will be held | ren were Christmas day guests of in Chicago Friday morning, after
Mirs. Fred Knowlton of Atlantic and | Jan. 9 at the home of Mrs. Nick his parents, B. Brodersen and wife, spending Christmas in the city with
his parents, Guy Hayter and wife.
j
a
cousin of Mrs. Elvira E. Hyde, j Crolley.
i in Denison.
C. E. PARKER, Clerk.
BARBER, Auctioneer.
i The late Mrs. George M. Aldrich
Chester A. Long of this city suf-1i Thorle Robison,
wife • •*and • baby
The Misses Elma and Imo Mardesen
It
more
]I was
waa also
njau a
d sister.
ai»L*;i •
A i< has
iit»o been
t^*... ii.«*vn
j
T^
1
than twenty-five years since he went fered a wrenched shoulder and body daughter were Sunday visitors m Ex- of Des Moines spent Christmas day,
| bruises, and his son, Jack Long, es- ira at the home of Mrs. Robison s also Thursday and Friday, with their
to Minnesota to make his home.
. •
'!'
j caped injury in an automobile acci- parents, A. C. Wells and wife.
parents, Frank Mardesen and wife,
A card received by the Tribune ' dent near Prairie City, Iowa, early
—
in Anita.
from R R Suplee, who with Mrs.j Christmas morning. They were clriv- | Mrs. Henry Maduff and two sons
Suplee went to California a few weeks ing to Galesburg, 111., where they had Sydney and Irwin, spent a couple of
Miss Marie Biggs is visiting in the
ago to spend the winter, states that ! expected to spend the day with Carl days last week m Council Bluffs with city with her grandmother, Mrs.
they have rented an apartment a t . Kaskey and family. Jack, who was their parents and grandparents, A. Eliza Biggs, and with other relatives
and friends. M'iss Biggs, a graduate
634 Cedar Avenue, Long Beach. He ! driving the car, lost control of the Saltzman and wife.
says the weather is very nice out j machine when it struck a snowdrift j
of the An\ta high school, is attend* I expect to inove to a smaller farm, I will sell at public sale,
there, with flowers in bloom in the across the pavement. The machine! Mrs. George Denne is recovering ing school at the University of Okla[, residence, 4 miles north and 2% miles west of Anita, 1 mile
nicely from injuries received Christ- homa at Norman, this being her
lawns and parks, and many boys run- overturned in a ditch and was quite mas
" 1%.miles east of Highland church, commencing at 12:00
eve wnen sne
badly
damaged.
'
had the misfortune second year at the University.
ning around barefooted. Trees are
on
.
to fall down a flight of stairs at her
! well loaded with oranges and grape
„
,,
..
.
..
_,
_,
,
.
r>
u-n
*
fruit
He and Mrs. Suplee extend
**• G- M- Adalr- wlfe and dau^h' > h o m e on Rose Hl" Avenue.
Curt Todhunter, wife and three
the season's greetings to their many ter, Gael, B^ D. Forshay and wife, j
sons, Everett, Paul and Thomas, left
Faulkner ^e and daUKh
. . . . .
R W. Forshay, wife and daughter,; Harry ^. tf autxner, wiie ana aaugn- Monday for their home near Mitchell,
the following described property:
; tnen<ls '" Anlta'
,
Alanna, and Miss Minnie Forshay at- ter, Joan, and Earl S. Holton and
So. Dak., after a week's visit with her
! Mrs. Will Maas entertained a group 'tended a family gathering of the wife left Tuesday morning for Rock father, D. C. Reed, and other relai of young ladies one evening last week j Button family on Christmas day at Island, 111., to spend New Year s day tives and friends. The Todhunter
3 HEAD OF HORSES
'
a t her home southwest of the city the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. , with John Faulkner and wife.
.- team of work horses, smooth mouth, weight about 2800; 1
family are former residents of Aniat an announcement party. The ev- Herbert in Atlantic. The gathering I
——
weight 1100, makes a very good work horse.
ta and vicinity, moving to South
ening was spent at contests and var- .' was also in honor of Mrs. Pearl Hut- ' Clifford (Tiny) Heckman returned Dakota seventeen years ago.
I ions games Thirty-five were pres- ' ton Rhrader of Spokane, Wash., who Home Saturday night from Chicago,
9 HEAD OF CATTLE
! ent to enioy the evening and lunch i is visiting in the county, and for where he had gone to drive home a
1
checks
five milch cows, three giving milk now and will be fresh the
was served on individual trays. The I Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Dacken of new Diamond T truck, which he will
* February; 4 spring calves, 3 heifers and 1 bull.
COLDS
i date of the approaching marriage of I Atlantic, who recently celebrated u*e f o r rural service for the Standard
Oil Co in tnis
and
territory.
i Ellen Mnas and Oscar Aupperle was their golden wedding anniversary.
FEVER
Gifts
were
exchanged
and
a
bountiful
SOME HAY AND STRAW IN BARN
found in life savers on each tray,
first day
! Mrs. Jeannette Miller and sons,
the date being Jan. 1. The color dinner was served at noon.
R y r o n and Charles, of Laramie, Wyo., LIQUID-TABLETS
scheme of urreen and white was carHeadaches
SALVE-NOSE
FARM MACHINERY, ETC.
Friends in Anita have been advised came to Anita last week to visit
in 30 minutea
DROPS
ried out in the lunch and the decoraof the death of John C. McLennan, t h e i r parents and grandparents, Val.
it 8-foot McCormick disc; 1 Moline corn planter with 110 rods
tions
of
the
house.
"; one 6-foot Deering binder; 2 wagons; 1 riding cultivator; 1
who passed away recently at his home Wicjrand and wife. The boys left
cultivator; one
one 16-inch
r-bS >-un,ivnLor,
lo-incn walking
WU»KI»B jplow;
» u ™ > 1» hay• ' ,rack;
7 — ' one a-sec, r»
in Hugo, Colo., death being caused Monday for Laramie to resume their
j
\y
NYw'on
of
Roundun,
Mont.,
per harrow; 1 manure spreader; 2 sets of work harness; 1 Ueby cancer. Deceased is a former school work, but Mrs. Miller remained
will
spi-iid
the
winter
with
his
broth[ cream separator; 1 hand corn shelter; 1 cook stove almost new;
Koot stock tank; some* household furniture; and other articles
er, N. S. Newton, on a farm near resident of this vicinity, and with here for a longer visit.
brnurous to mention.
Avonclale and w i l l feed 16<i head of his parents, the late Mr. and Mrs.
Funeral services were held at 10:00
STOCK REMOVED
cattle which he shipped to Iowa from George McLennan, lived for a n u m his ranch in Montana. Mr. Newton ber of years north of Anita on the o'clock Saturday morning at St. JosLUNCH WAGON WILL BE ON THE G R O U N D S
has been a resilient of Montana for farm now occupied by Floyd Keasey eph's Catholic church in Wiota for
the past fifty years and a few months and family. He is survived by his Mrs. Frank Reed, 32, who died Thurs|S:—CASH. All articles must be settled for before removing
Phone 183 Casey
m
atfei
made his first visit to Iowa for wife, two children, a brother, Charles, | day in an Atlantic hospital. The
P the premises.
of
California,
and
two
sisters,
Mrs.
,
Rev.
M.
J.
O'Connor
conducted
the
WE PAY THE CHARGES
He was accoma (rood m a n y years.
panied to Avomlale by his grandson, Katherine Brothers of California and services. Interment was in the WioPallbearers
Casey Rendering
Walter Newton, who will return to Mrs. Adelia Book of Hartley, Neb. ta Catholic cemetery.
Montana in a few days. J. 'W. and He- was a nephew of Mrs. M. C. Hut- were Carl and Tom Reed, William
Service
S. N e w t o n are brothers of Poet- chison of Anita. Funeral services Kinen, Jr., Harold Mailander, Mike
BARBER, Auctioneer.
C. E. PARKER, Clerk.
master Ed. L. Newton of Anita.
and burial were held at Hartley, Neb. Metz, Jr., and Mack Bell.

_ (T HAVE ON TRACK IN ANITA A CAR
IAD OF THAT FAMOUS MISSOURI COAL.
OUT THE NEW YEAR WITH A LOAD
OF THAT SATISFYING COAL.

UNZ GRAIN CO.

A

NIT
RIALTO THEATRE

FRL-SAT.-SUN.

A

JAN. 3-4-5

BIGGEST DRAMA^
^H£ CENTURY! '

Sublic Sale
ionday, January 6

Bfe ON THE

M

nounm

GAME

. ;•

N?

TECHNICOLOR CARTOON

[RS. LENA JENSEN

iibiic Sale
uesday, January 1

666

DEAD
FREE

CHRISTENSEN

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

jwer Fortress,
8, Prison in Turn
I rituated on th« bankt
la perhaps London's
; historical monument,
moat, It dates back
period, and In turn
purpose* of a torpalace, and a state
ow a show place, mnlltary barracks,
has been associated
lest scenes of English
|«ldest part, the White
illt by William the Oonwhat then were the
y, to overawe the Intsln them. The walls
work are from 11 to
In the Wakefleld towHenry -U In 1260, U«
els. The memorial reaosphere of • grandeur
unsurpassed In Engoleyn, mother of Queen
ot her last night there
..beheaded. The spot
many other personto death may bo seen

Poultry
.e/

Stored Machinery
Urged for Winter

Truck Crop Equipage Should
ROUGH COATED HEN
Be Gleaned and Placed
Out of Weather.
MAKES BEST LAYER
Producers Lack Appearance
in Early Winter.

By LESLIB D. DANIB3LB, AuocUU XnUmoVotlat, Colorado State Experiment
Station.—WNU Svrrlm.

Yoke-Sleeve Design
House Frock That'i
Very Easy to Make
PATTUUt MM

40 and 42. MM tt ntjBira •%
No Ticker Tap« in Wall
ae-lach fabric.
Street of Bryca Canyo*
Bend fifteen eenU i» toine or
stamps (coins preferred) tor this
It's 1,900 feet straight down frost
pattern. Be sure to write plainly he top of the spires of the towering
your name, address, style number "skyscrapers" (mountains) to tike
an* site. Complete, diagrammed sew tree-lined "street" which mark* tine
chart Included,
loor of Bryee Canyon National park,

Send your order to The lewlag
southern Utah. But no clutterCircle Pattern Dept, 283 W. Mfht- ng ticker tape, no scurrying meseenth St, New Tork, M. T.
senger boys, no cries of excited
•rokers disturb the silence.

One hears only the chirp of Wrda,
Growers of truck crops and potaand perhaps the exclamations of
toes who have expensive spraying and
wonder on the part of touring strangers as they view the many ootors
By Luther Bants, Poultry Department, Mstta- dusting machinery can prevent serious damage to such equipment by prop*
chutetts State CoDece.—WNU Service.
of the rocks.
Good persistent layers are apt to er preparation and storage of these
look pretty rough and frazzled at this machines for winter.
-.ALWAYS CROSS
PRAISES OHaNafl
When sheets wear in the middle,
time of year. At the same time their
Potato producers have purchased berip hems and make sheets Into pillazy and less profitable sisters who tween 75 and 100 spraying machines
low cases out of each sheet
stopped laying way back In July or during the past two years. Precau• » •
August probably have nice, sleek, shiny tions against freezing and corrosion
Wrinkles
may
be easily removed
coats of feathers.
may be taken by carefully draining,
from a chiffon dress if It Is hung In
The heavy producers still lack yel- washing and oiling sprayers, before
a bathroom filled with steam. When
low pigment In vent, beak, and shanks, storing them under cover for the winthoroughly steamed bang In the sir
ter.
while the short-term layers have taken
to dry.
NEW BEAUTY
on much of their old color. Poultry- Pet cocks on the pump, filter wells
• • •
men should take advantage of these and the engine should be opened so
THRILLS HUSBAND
On* quart of boiling water, throe
signs to pick out the birds that are the water can drain out. The equiptsi>lespoonfuls
of
linseed
oil
and
one
making money. They can be easily ment then should be thoroughly
marvels at her dear«.
tablespoonfnl ef turpentine mixed Her "husband
~og eyca, new vitality. She i3 really a difbanded now and marked for use In washed out, and oil should be Intropenon since the fllmiimtrrt intestinal
together
and
applied
to
hardwood
duced Into the pumps to prevent corthe breeding pens next spring.
L What a difference a balanced oonIred Youth
floors with a woolen cloth will renatural laxatives makes. Learn for
rosion.
Old crank case oil may be
When
a
bird
stops
laying
In
the
sumyounelft Give Nature's Remedy (NR Tablets)
Ion with life seems to
move
all
the
dust
and
dirt
that
has
used.
Nozzles
should
be
removed
and
mer
she
usually
starts
molting.
The
a
trial.
Note
how naturally they work, leaving
prevalent during the
accumulated on them.
you feeling 100% better, freshened, alive. Cooapart and all metal pieces placed,
• • •
tain no phenol
escence. A recent snr- later a bird lays In the summer or the taken
kerosene or oil.
or niiiifi'al de*
nong widely scattered longer the period over which she lays, In Dusters
Pot a teaspoonfnl of borax into rivativea. 25c.
should
be
emptied
of
all
the
greater
is
her
production.
Hence,
Dg men and women restarch water. It will give a gloss •fl druggist!*
since the dust tends to cake.
out of every 100 the high producer, as a rule, is a late dusts
to toe starched things.
Otherwise materials such as lime and
• • •
ever had been born.— layer and a late molter.
Right now poultrymen can single out sulphur will absorb water from the
If
a
beef
loaf
Is seared in hot
the good layers by the worn appear- air and be difficult to remove.
bacon drippings before baking In the
Leftover insecticides may be saved
ance of their feathers and the bleached
oven. It will not become dry.
condition of beaks and shanks. Next for insect control work next year by
• * •
spring, all of the birds In the flock will carefully storing them this winter. Dry
After
oiling
a sewing machine
Burning and Itching
dust materials should be placed in
look pretty much alike.
sew through a piece of blotting paRelieved by Cuticura
metal cans where they may be absoper. This will prevent any surplus
lutely dry. Liquid sprays such as
Straw Regarded Better
oil from soiling material.
The records abound with grateful
sulphur and oil emulsions are
Q Aaw>clate4 Newspapers.—WNU Service. letters of praise like the following.
Than Peat Moss Litter lime
better If they are protected from freezName and full address are printed
Peat moss for litter is popular ing. All liquids should be sealed to
to show that Cntlcura letters ar»
among many ponltrymen but It is prevent loss through evaporation.
genuine beyond question.
doubtful if its use is an economy on
Although liquid lime sulphur apparrelieve
"My eczema began with an itching
the average farm where wheat or oat ently is not Injured by freezing, it is
on my hands, arms and feet, and
Ambitious
beginners
who
have
straw is available, according to an believed that It is better to store it
when I scratched, big, watery bumps
came. They burned and Itched so.
authority In the Missouri Farmer. In a protected place, such as a potato never sewn a stitch, but realize the
No
matter
bow
many
medicines
Peat moss is absorbent, tends to keep dugout or cellar. Dry lime sulphur economy in a home-made frock, will you have tried for your cough, chest that I scratched and irritated the
the house dry over a longer period of should be kept in the driest place pos- find this simple yoke-sleeve design cold or bronchial Irritation, you can affected parts. It worried me so I
not sleep.
time than does straw but If used longer sible to prevent It from absorbing an excellent way to learn to sew. get relief now with CreomuMon. could
1FORT Oailv
"I had this eczema for five years
Serious trouble may be brewing and
The
oollarless
neck
(so
comfortable,
than
straw
it
also
becomes
filthier—
water,
which
destroys
Its
Insectlcidal
itrtedAe
cannot afford to take a chance before I started to use Cuticura.
and easy to Iron), short sleeves and you
the droppings are there Just the same. properties.
UQUW
with anything less than Creomul- After using three cakes of Cuticura
yoke
eat
In
one,
and
an
absolutely
IcoU.?
alon, •which goes right to the seat Soap and three tins of Cuticura OintWhere straw Is available It is probplain skirt, sum up Its eaay-to-make of the trouble to aid nature to ment the irritation was relieved."
ably cheaper and more sanitary to
featuret. A few yards of pretty per- soothe and heal the Inflamed mem- (Signed) Miss G. B. Reid, 850 Central
change the litter oftener and use the Barrel Storage of Small
branes as the germ-laden phlegm Av., Hamilton, O.
or broadcloth, and a card or two is
home-grown product If the house Is
loosened and expelled.
Quantities of Vegetables ofcale bright
Get Cuticura Soap and Ointment
buttons
will
find
yon
Even If other remedies have NOW.
properly ventilated there will be little
For storing small quantities of vege- launched OB a career that's to prove failed,
also in relief of
don't be discouraged, your pimples, Amazing
trouble from dampness If straw Is used. tables the so-called vertical barrel or
rashes, ringworm and other
druggist Is authorized to guarantee
[f ventilation is not proper, causing box storage Is becoming popular, ac- of great satisfaction and financial Creomulsion
and to refund your externally caused skin faults. Soap
wme dampness the use of peat litter Is i cordlng to the department Of hortl- saving to you.
money If you are not satisfied with 25c. Ointment 25c. At all druggists.
Pattern
9628
may
be
ordered
only
results tram the very first bottle. Samples FREE. Write "Cuticura,"
more than not the way to overcome the defect; CTjltljre at ^ QMo state nnlver8lty.
la sizes 14, 16, 18, 20, 82, 34, M, 88, pet CreomuUoa right now. (Adv.) Dept 21, Maiden, Mass.—Adv.
more ventilation should be provided.
»Mn deep
Apples, root crops, potatoes, and
It your doctor. Ail the besutr
even cabbage may be stored In them,
: OARFIBLD TEA—a cup
Pale Pullets
the department states.
often does mbre for
and complexion thsn
After the pullet flock has been reThe box or barrel, filled with vegefMtia. Expel) poiwnr mutes that doc the moved to the laying quarters carefnl tables to be stored Is plugged and sunk
1 *ventuauV cause mud- observation may disclose a few pale Into the ground about half Its depth.
, erupted sldn. A week
pullets that will be slow In coming The exposed part Is covered with
nal"6cart»
Into production. The chances are straw to a depth of about six Inches.
'Riese pale members are hampered by Earth a foot deep is mounded over the
worms and If this be true they will Straw as soon as cold weather apbe boarders most of the winter, as- proaches.
J»r*Jt* lerta a writer In the Missouri Farmer.
SKf... IF THAT
SORRY, BUDDY
also their Tigor Is not up to par and
CKPTMH HAP
...NOTEST HOP
Whey
as
Feed
for
Calves
they will be the first ones to take cold
FOR VbU/ CAPTAIN MV HEADACHES
I'M TAKING
The condition of whey has a good
»r contract disease, thus constituting
SAME SOUR
HE'D BE IN THE
Aff/RNAC TEST HOP
.HOSrTTAJ./
i menace to the remainder of the deal to do with Us feeding value. Careweaves
INTH»MORNIN»/
SHOT/ REPORT
Bock. A good practice Is to keep a ess handling In the cheese factory or
TbTW
box of worm pills on hand and from on the farm will lessen Its value, says
DOCTOR.
THIS ISA .
3ny to day catch these pale slsteri, J. B. Fitsch, Division of Dairy HusAT ONCE/
DIRTY DEAt/
give them a pill, and give them a bandry, University Farm, St Pant
WHAT IF
Hnawt chance to perform. Given due time and 3ood fresh whey Is somewhat less valDID SMASH UP
THAT
IANDIN9
ji^ ~ j_
they fall to "perk up" they should be uable than sklmmilk as a feed for
— ••• ID
<56AR TODAY,...
calves,
since
cheese-making
takes
out
Ha
urf
railed.
This
should
be
done
in
any
'
WB ALL,
Inc.
great If they are much undersized or most of the protein. For this reason,
MAKE
,
It
would
be
necessary
In
feeding
whey
MISTAKES.'
»ther wise look undesirable.
to calves to increase the amount of
protein supplement In the grain mixProducing Cheap Eggs
The high cost of poultry rations can ture. A good grain mixture to feed
be materially reduced by feeding grain with a legume hay would be four parts
i itching of ao- and liquid milk. Grain consisting of coarse ground corn, two parts bran, and
I similar ill*, in th« corn, kaflr, or mllo used alone or mixed one part Unseed ollmeal.
edtatUonof
«' with wheat when fed at the rate of
15 to 16 pounds dally per 100 birds
Value of Wood Ashes
will give very satisfactory results proThe
of wood ashes as a fervided the flock has plenty of sklmmilk tilizer value
varies considerably, depending
or buttermilk to drink. Water is not upon whether or not they have been
I counter-irritant for yon* supplied nnder these conditions. This
Lawrence OBAIBtic Balaam.
leached, the kind of wood they come
: and white carton, tl.6*. number of hens will consume three to
from and the method of burning.
IF YOU
four gallons of milk dally. When used, Good quality wood ashes contain 5 to
SOTHB
H8 SWD,
GIVE UP
OH,ALt RI6HT...
DOCK*
milk--should
be
fed
regularly
and
libAND DRWKPOSTUM/
1—36
tP VOU PiEL THAT
7 per cent potash, and 1% to 2 per
B.VIN6,
MO
erally, according to an authority at the cent of phosphoric acid. If the ashes
BUT THAT* 8UNK/
, XU, TRX
3EORS&,
MOO
Kansas State college.
G1VB
UP
VOU'U.
POSTUM/
^^ CURSES/
have been leached by lying out In
HAVE
PiVtNO/
SWEMC
THAT WASHBC
the weather they may contain not
eorreeDeveloping Capons
UP, TOO.
ME OUT/ POSTUM
THAT!? T«B
more than 1 per cent potash and an
MERVES?
I WON'T
ALWAYS PUTS Me
To develop capons for the Easter equal amount of phosphoric acid. The
FIRST SMART THlNQ
WHAT
INTO K ,
MARRYA
you've SAID SINCE
market next spring the birds should amount of calcium will vary from 20
DID HE.
TAILSPIN/
QUITTER'
you TOLD THAT
ADVI56?
be caponlzed and should weigh about to 50 per cent but It usually runs beDOCTOR WHAT
two pounds. For this reason, says an tween 30 and 85 per cent.—Indians
VOU THOUGHT
expert at the North Carolina State Farmer's Guide.
OF HIM /
college,
only
vigorous
cockerels
of
the
'a only on* way for
heavy
breed*
such
as
Bocks,
Reds
and
L Itself of the wait* nastNotes for Farmers
ily, a«B, headache*, Brahmas are selected. Before capona doBQ& other dis- Izlng the cockerels should be kept
Sunflower seeds are used in Russia
utecUnea mutt function, without food and water for 24 hours.
for cattle food.
move quickly, pl»a»* * •
without griping,
clani recommend
South Africa's 1085 maize crop will
Keep Hens' Feet Warm
(Denuats recommend
Bll 17,620,000 bags.
Go into the pouHry house late
[** an efficient remedy night with a lantern or dim light and
• • •
A cellar without a furnace is an exsee
if
any
roosting
sections
are
left
ed candy-like wafen
TAKi A TIP FROM
vegetables.
I magnesia. Each wafer vacant by the birds. If so, determine cellent place to *store
AHC....IP VbU'VE6
* •
COPPEB NERVES,,.
t equal to a full adult the cause. It is likely that air curFruit is being refrigerated on farms
Ik of magnesia. Chawed rents or cold drafts blow over these
SWITCH TO POSTUM/
vrdance with the direc- sections. Regulate the ventilation by of England and shipped to market In
»or tin, then swallowed, closing the end windows and leaving a chilled condition.
* • •
<"ty, bad breath, flatu- only center windows open. If thil
OP courtc, children should
purce and at the lame
Because
of
improvement
of wheat
never drink coffee. And many
complete, p/eaa- does not correct the difficulty, put solid types in Australia, the necessary angrowa-ups, too, find that the
partitions across the roosts at 15-foot
caffdn in coffee disagree* with
nual rainfall has been reduced from
intervals
to
stop
the
end-to-end
drafts
> come in bottle* of 20
them. If you are bothered by
10
to
5
Inches.
and 60o reqpec- Purdue poultrymen advise.
tiradarhcs or indigestion, oc
»
•
•
nt tin* containing
can't sleep soundly, coffee may be to blame... why
Brazil
Is
trying
to
promote
co-operla approximately
not try Postum for SO days? It contains no caffein.
I milk of magneaia. All
ative methods in agriculture.
Don't Keep Sick Birds
It is simply whole wheat and bran routed and
carry them. Stort using
•
•
•
After pullets are in winter quarters
•lightly sweetened. Kacy to make.. .co*t» lew than
tive wafer, today.
Teff
a
kind
of
millet
with
plnhead
look them over and remove all droops
half a cent a cop. Delicious, too... and may prow
Mnt free to reg. birds
a real help. A product of General Food*.
Good poultrymen maintain an grains! is the common bread grain
Isolation ward where sick birds cat of Ethiopia.
F R E E I L«t o» Mad yoo your Drat weak'a mpftr «f
letterhead?
• • •
Poatum tnul Simply naUloonpon.
O »». a. P. co«r.
be kept from the flock. Close observa
JUCTS
Scientists claim to have found the
QINIBAL FOOD., BMOeCNek. Mich.
W.N.TI. 1-4-1*
tlon for a few days will determln
Send ma, without obligation. • week-* *aft»y of Pw*m».
whether the bird should be disposed of type of wheat which will give the
or whether the trouble is a minor one greutest yield In Germany.
Frequently, states a writer in th
Shipping records, according to OklaCJty_____
,_
. .
! Prairie Farmer, birds that appea
Fill Im oonnpl»t»fr, faint man* mad atldrw*.
AFERS
healthy on the range will break dow hoina A. and M. college, reveal that
(Off«r Rood in U.Ctoty-wplm D*c. 11. M«0
when confined. These birds are like! next to potatoes the public eats mow
to cafry disease Infestation.
lettuce thau »uy other vegetable.
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'A DROPS GOOD "Accent on Youth" Gives
'GAMEJO WIOTA Impetus to Young Ideas
Crowd Watchee AniU High
ol Quintet Lose Hotly Coned Basketball Game to
I Wiota Last Friday Night.
immense crowd packed the
lium to capacity last Friday
the basketball games between
ota and Anita teams. The
boosters came early and in
Inumbere to give their teams

k

|first team game was very hotly
and was as fast a game
Ihave seen for sometime. Wiota
|the scoring and stepped out to
4 lead at the half time per__ Anita bays came back into
j>nd half with a burst of speed
Ij'th a determination to make
game. Their defense tight1 their offense got to clicking,
quarter belonged to the
s. They gleaned 10 points
3 bringing the score up
tin one point of a tie and
the game look like either
at .this stage. Excitement
and Wiota boosters were
„ much in suspense.
ffourth quarter was close
jout with neither team makgreat advancement. Durperiod one of Anita's forhot a field goal and was
the act of shooting. On
cision they were not awardoal but were given two free
Several near who were in
position to see claim that
should have counted, which
ave given the Anita boys at
a one point lead. It was
conceded after the game
iis was true but it is one of
aks in a game that sometimes
|place, in spite of an honest
have things as near perfect
bible. However, the game was
that it was in doubt right
the last minute when Wiota
heir basket to win by a 20 to
Other Games.
second team game ithe Wloi had clear sailing. They playfine brand of basketball,
st and good ball handlers,
lita team was weakened some
the absence of some of their
. The Wiota boys took the
the start and held a clear
vantage all the way through,
; \>y a score of 29 to 16.
game of the evening was
(between the grade school teams
two schools and in this the
[boys excelled. They had quite
sntage both offensively and dealthough the Wiota boys
plenty of action and did not
until the end. The Anita
held a 6 to 0 lead at the half
on by a final score of 17 to 4.
Massena Here Friday.
ena will be here this Friday
doubleheader games. 'Mbsrecent years have had fast
and they succeeded in taking
bunty tournament last year,
players from last year are
the team so the games Fright may also reach the stage
etball classics. Some of the
nes of the season used to be
Massena but in the past
two they have not played
is rather a safe guess that
nes will be well worth seehe first game will begin at

All of the wit, the shrewdness and
the delightful insights into character
which made "Accent on Youth" a
hit on the stage for many months
will be seen in the film version, which
will be the feature attraction at the
Rialto Theatre in Anita on Saturday and Sunday evenings. Sylvia
Sidney and Herbert Marshall are
starred in the film version of the
play.
At times frivolous, and at other
times tenderly sympathetic, "Accent
on Youth" is a story of a man who
lias passed forty, bid farewell to
iove — and suddenly finds himself
more madly in love than ever before
in his life.
Herbert Marshall is the man, a
successful playwright, who falls in
love with his secretary. Although
she reciprocates his feeling, he mistrusts himself.
When Marshall learns that she is
torn between himself and the young
leading man in his play, he turns to
helping the young man, Phillip Reed,
win her.
Married to Reed, Miss Sidney finds
her troubles just beginning. Reed
is youthful, romantic — but dumb!
the longer she is with him the
more>he yearns for Marshall's comfortable understanding and mature
charm.
The break comes in the climax,
when Miss Sidney flies back to Marshall with her husband in close pursuit. And, in one of the most hilarious, crack-brained sequences in recent films she manages to alienate
her husband and force Marshall to
admit to his love.
Wesley, Ruggles, the director, has
performed a handsomely mounted, intelligently handled job in "Accent on
Youth." Prominent in the supporting cast are lovely and effective Astrid Allwyn, Holmes Herbert and
Ernest Cossart, as the butler "Flogdell," repeating for the films the role
which won critical raves on Broadway — and when you see "Accent
on Youth," you'll understand why!
Todd and Kelly Comedy.
In addition to the feature one of
the few remaining Thelma Todd and
Patsy Kelly comedies will be shown.
It is entitled, "Hot Money." The
news reel on the program will be a
news parade of 1935. Edwin C. Hill
reviews in a special edition an exceptionally spectacular panorama of
the history-maJdng events, outstanding thrills and pictorial highlights
of the past year.

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

A. R. KOHL

PHONE 43

Friday-Saturday Specials
BEANS—
Best hand picked
Michigans,
3 pounds.

lOc

SALMON—
Pink Alaska,
2
1-lb. tall cans.

25c

VANILLA—
Tall Corn imitation,
8-ounce
bottle

ROLLED OATS—
GWC brand,
5-lb. sacks...
SALT—
GWC fine table salt,

23c

3 Ib
' i;
sacks

7c
Iv

COFFEE—
That good Tall Corn
brand, fresh roasted
and freshly ground,

per

17c
11V

A

pound

Briardale Self Rising Buckwheat
and Wheat Flour Blend

Sack, 25c
DILL PICKLES—
Extra Special— large
1/2 gallon glass jars,
Briardale
dills
MARSHMALLOWS—
Campfire brand, one
school tablet free with
iC
each
1-lb. package . . * ***•
ALL 5c CANDY BARS

MEL-0—
A wonderful water
softener, 2-lb. pkg.,
regular 25c
seller for.
OLEO—
GWC, a pure
vegetable oil
product,
per p o u n d . . . .
.................
3 FOR lOc

19c

20c

County Assessors Hold Township Meetings For
Annual Meeting Friday Corn-Hog Men Cancellei

Cass county assessors held their
annual meeting Friday ,with the county board of supervisors at the court
house in Atlantic.
Problems of assessing were disand con..
Jennie
jWard> c E Kringel and County At, torney Earl S- Holton addressed the
group.
Assessors attending the meeting included Rowley E. Pollock, Grant township; William Hamann, Benton township; Paul D. Milford, Pymosa town__
ship; Oliver E. Pelzer, Brighton townAA the annuarmeeting of the Con- j ship; J. E. Zellmer, Washington towngregational church, held at the church | ship; T. L. Smith, Grove township;
Tuesday evening, Rev. E. L. Anderson ' Glen H. Welton, Franklin township;
presented his resignation to the of- j Thomas Bailey, Lincoln township;
ficial board as pastor of the church, : George Hosfelt, Massena township;
effective with the close of the mom- ! J- W. Welton, Union township; Geo.
I L. Riggs, Bear Grove township; J. A.
ing services next Sunday.
Rev. Anderson has been pastor of Breckerbaumer, Cass township; James
the local church for more than six \ H. Lary, Pleasant township; F. W.
years. During his pastorate more Schuler, Noble township; W. A. Lehthan 125 people have become affiliated man, Edna township; Bert Hollen,
with the church, and the Sunday, Victoria township; J. B. Jipsen, AtSchool has seen a wonderful growth j lantic; W. A. Linfor, Anita; Z. L.
during the same period.
j Wright, Griswold; Mrs. Minnie WatRev. Anderson and his wife will son, Lewis; Ivan Brown, Cumberland;
remain here to make their home, and Harley Yarger, Massena; Ben Skow,
for the coming year will live with Mame and Fred McDermott, Wiota.
her brother, HL C. Meinhold, on a
farm southeast of the city. For a
number of years Rev Anderson has ,
been interested in the poultry busi- j
ness, building his flock up to more j
than 500 hens at the present time. I There was a slight decline in the
He has a tract of land near the Mein- j number of marriage licenses issued
hold home rented for the coming year. at the Cass county clerk's office in

Anderson Resigns as Pastor
of Congregational Church

in Cass
Weddings; Less Divorces

Paul (W. Knaupp, county agent, an
nounced Tuesday morning that al
township corn-hog meetings scheduled
to be held during the next few day
had been cancelled, due to the action of the United States supreme
court Monday, when that body held
the federal regulation of agricultural
production
unconstitutional.
Mr.
Knaupp stated that all the local corahog committee of the county can do
is mark time until some other federal
agricultural legislation Is passed by
congress.
J. D. (Day) Young, 73, patted away at
8:00 o'clock Tuesday evening at hit home
on Wett Main Street following a heart
attack. He tuffered a light heart attack
Sunday and up to a few minute* before
hit death wat thought to be recovering.

FACTS AND FUN.
(By Tillie)
The following ad recently appeared
in a Sioux Falls, So. Dak., newspaper:
"Will the lady who left article
in gentleman's car please call at
Cataract lobby Thursday at 3:00
p. m. for same and offer explanation to my wife? If she's a lady
she'll show up and square things
for me."
* * #
Remember 'way back when time
and muscle were required to fasten
sister's dress skirt?
* * »
I have such a rumbling- in my
stomach — it's like a wagon going
over a bridge. It must be the "truck"
I eat for breakfast.

ing are the box scores:
First Team Game.
ANITA (17)
FOR SALE:—Tally cards, 10 for 1935, compared to the previous year.
There were 158 marriage licenses
FG FT PF 5c. Tribune office, Anita.
tf
issued this year, compared to 165
a, LF
0
0
1
RP
1
2
4
Name
FG FT PF in 1934. The number of marriage
3
3 licenses issued from 1930 to 1935 folC
1
0
1 Garlock, LF
0
I like to eat . . . Ann Possehl's
0
1 low: 1930, 191; 1931, 135; 1932, 54;
SG
2
1
0 Nichols, RF
3
ice cream . . . Mrs. Phil Lowen2
2 1933, 122; 1934, 165; 1935, 158.
11, LG
0
0
4 Wiese, C „
0
berg's angel food cake . . . Alice
1
4 • Numerous Nebraska, Kansas, Mis2
0
0 Witte, RG
0
Burkhart's salad . . . and Anna
0
1 ' souri and Illinois couples "stole a
1
0
1 Armentrout, LG
0
Roe's coffee cake.
2
2
.
march"
on
their
friends
and
came
Hof meister
0
0
0
to
Cass
county
to
get
married.
More
7
3 11 Offenstine
1
I tlont like to eat
oysters (the
' than a score of Omaha and Dea Moines
WIOTA (20)
more
I
chew
the
bigger
they get)
8
13
couples
came
here
to
"take
the
fatal
PG FT 1
Totals
4
. pie crust
.
okra
mutton.
step."
WIOTA
(29)
1
0
* *
Twenty-eight divorces were grant6
1
Name
FG FT PF
A certain boy received a pony for
4 ' ed in the .Cass county district court
g, C
0
2
Mailander, LF
2
0
0 | this year, against thirty-one last year. a Christmas present. After riding
HG
0
0 » 2 Bolte, RF
4
1
2 I There were fifty-six divorce actions all afternoon he was heard to remark,
on, LG
o
1 ^ 8 Fries, C
3
0
4 filed in the court, half of this number "That pony sure does lift up his
0
1
0 Morgan, RG
1
0
bones."
4
j being granted.
3
0
0
0
0 Henderson, LG
• * »
2
0
0
0 Bittner
0
0
The regular monthly meeting of
A budget is what a household adopts
l
0
1
0 Jordan
0
0 j the missionary society of the Con- and abandons within six weeks.
Muller
0 1
* • *
I gregational church was held Friday
7
8 10 Kartenback
0
0
No
man
gets
ahead by getting even.
j
afternoon
at
the
home
of
Miss
Aldula
half; Wiota 12; Anita 4.
18 ' Stone, corner of Third and Chestnut
Logan of Panora.
Totals
18
Mrs. Alpha Nelson was the
I haven't learned whether
Score at half: Anita 5; Wiota 17. Streets.
'»>saed: Anita 7; Wiothose Isaac Waltong . . . Howard
leader of the program. A benefit
Referee:
C13 •. Logan
1.JWKC*" of
**•* Panora.
• «•-•**•—•
i
. . i l l
f 1.1
(Jinsibl and George Miller . . .
«>'<d Team Game.
Free throws missed: Anita 10; Wio- i tea was served at the close of the prohave been hunting lately.
gram.
ANITA (16)
ta 10.

!

iridgewater Men Opening
Implement Store in Anita
The Sulgrove Company of Bridgewater are entering the business circles of Anita, and around the middle
of the month will open an implement
store in the large room at the rear
of Maduff's Food Market Workmen
are busy this week building an office in the room and otherwise improving the place for the display of
merchandise.
The company will feature the John
Deere line of farm machinery, and
will carry a complete stock at all
times, including a full line of parts
and repairs. The Sulgrove Company
has been in business for a good many
years in Bridgewater, where they have
built up a large patronage.
The local store will be under the
management of Fred C. Chinn, who
has returned here from Bradgate,
Iowa, where he and his family have
been living for the past ten years.
Mr. Chinn is not a stranger in Anita,
having spent twenty-three years in
business here. iMr. Chinn came to
Anita in 1902 to manage the local
elevator of the Kunz Grain Co., leaving their employ to become the bookkeeper and assistant manager of the
L. R. Galiher Co., which it that time
was Anita's largest business concern. Later Mr. Chinn was manager
of the Farmers Co-Operative Elevator
Co., and ten years ago went to Bradgate to engage in the elevator business.
Mr. Chinn has many friends in Anita and vicinity who will be glad to
learn that he and his wife are returning here to make their home. It will
probably be a couple of months before Mrs. Chinn moves to Anita.

Oscar Aupperle and Ellen
Maas United in Marriage
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SUPERVISORS HOLD
ANNUAL MEETING
Dick Bode of Griswold Elected Chairman For Coming Year. Hawley
Lynch and W. H. Wohlenhaus
New Members of Board.
D. J. (Dick) Bode of Noble township, a democrat, was elected chairman of the Cass county board of
supervisors at the annual meeting
held at the court house in Atlantic
last Thursday.
Mr. Bode, widely known in this
section of the state, is serving his
twentieth year as a county supervisor. He was first elected to the
board in 1912 and represents the
fourth district. Mir. Bode succeeds
G. H. Allen of Atlantic as chairman.
New Members.
Mr. Allen, a republican, had represented the third district six years,
serving as chairman, the last year.
Two new republican members of the
board, W. H. Wohlenhaus of Cumberland, succeeding Herman Ryan of
Massena, who represented the fifth
district for the last six years, and
Hawley Lynch of Atlantic, who succeeds Mr. Allen, were sworn in byCounty Auditor Jennie Mt Ward. Bonds
of new members of the board were
approved.
Mr. Allen will continue to serve as
chairman of the county R. F. C. committee.
Good Records.
On the ballot, Mr. Bode polled four
votes and C. A. Zellmer one. The
board then passed a resolution to
make the election unanimous. Mr.
Zellmer is chairman of the county
corn-hog committee.
The last three years have been the
most trying in the history of the
board, the relief problem, an acute
one, dogging every step of the supervisors. The destruction of the old
court house and the construction of
a new one also added to the mountain of duties assigned to the supervisors. Mr. Allen and Mr. Ryan have
a good record, as county supervisors,
a
reahzed a
e™at ambition—to

In a pretty wedding at 6:30 o'clock
New Year's day at the Massena home
of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Will Maas, Miss Ellen R. Maas became the bride of Oscar E. Aupperle,
son of J. P. Aupperle, living on a
farm three miles south of Anita. The
Rev. J. W. Johnson, pastor of the
Massena and Bridgewater Churches
of Christ, read the ceremony in a be a member of the first board of
large circle of relatives and close' ™Pervisor B to serve in the new court
friends of the contracting parties. house.
Engineer Rehired.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Richards of CornDarrell N1. Blake was rehired as
ing, brother-in-law and sister of the
groom, were the attendants.
The county engineer a.t an increase in
home was beautifully decorated in salary. Mr. Blake is to receive a
yellow and white and the ceremony salary of $1,900 in 1936, compared to
$1,500 in 1935. Duties of the entook place under an arch.
The bride looked charming in a gineer's office have been greatly inTobin blue silk gown, with white ac- creased, due <to the huge highway
cessories, and carried a beautiful bou- improvement program which is to get
quet of roses. Misses Inez and Ruby under way next spring.
Supervisors rehired W. E. (Ed)
Aupperle, nieces of the groom, and
accompanied at the piano by Mrs. Wise for another year as county
Marion Maas, sister-in-law of the i bridge foreman, his salary to be the
bride, sang "I Love You Truly" dur- same as that of last year, $1,400.
ing the service. Preceding the cere- Mr. Wise is to receive $100 for Janumony Mrs. Maaa played Lohengrin's ary and February, and $120 for the
next ten months.
wedding march.
Vern Pigsley was rehired as stewImmediately after the ceremony, a
wedding dinner was served to the ard of the county farm at a salary
bridal party of twenty-six persons. The of $780 for the year. He is limited
newlyweds have left on a honeymoon to one assistant and mileage has
trip to Nebraska and after (March been reduced to $10 per month.
The board hasn't appointed a suc1 will be at home to their friends
on the John Cruise farm four miles cessor to Mrs. Helen Reid Lubbers,
a recent bride, who has been assistnortheast of Massena.
Mrs. Aupperle was graduated from ant county worker. Mtrs. Lubbers
Massena high school in 1933. Those will continue to take care of the
attending the wedding included J. P. duties of her office until Jan. 15, it
Aupperle, John, Anna, Edith, Inez was stated.
The Anita Tribune, the News-Teleand Ruby Aupperle and Mr. and
Mrs. Byron Crozier and sons of Ani- graph and the Griswold American
ta, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Aupperle were selected as the official county
and daughter of Casey, Mr. and Mrs. publications.
Bank Depositories.
Lylc Richards of Corning, Louis AupCounty bank depositories were seperle of Burlington, Colo., and Mr. and
M rs. Will Maas and son, John, and lected by the board. The maximum
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Maas of Mas- deposit permitted in a bank, under
sena.
fowa law, is $150,000. The following maximum sums may be deposited
in Cass county banks: Atlantic State
bank, $150,000; Whitney Loan and
Trust company, $150,000; Anita State
bank, Cumberland Savings bank, Massena Farmers Savings bank and GrisMiss Marion Dougherty, daughter wold State bank, $125,000 each.
of Mrs. Isabelle Dougherty of Anita,
Appoint Committees.
and Robert Hortou; son of Mr. and
The following board committees
Mrs. W. H. Horton of Osage, Iowa, were appointed: Court house, Bode,
were united in marriage in Des Moines Metz and Lynch; county farm, Wohon Monday morning, Dec. 30. Marion lenhaus and Zellmer; check school
is a. native of Anita, spending her loans, Lynch and Metz.
girlhood days here, and graduated
Delbert Odem and Don Wilkinson
from the local high school in the were rehired as assistants in the
spring of 1926. For the past five county engineer's office at a salary
years she has been employed in the of $85 each per month. Kline TayCampus drug store in Ames and will lor, another assistant in the enginecontinue her work there until next er's office, was rehired for $75
spring when she will join her hus- month.
band in Chicago, where they will
Ray Coker, janitor, and R. N. Watmake their home, and where Mr. Hor- son, assistant janitor, were rehired
ton is employed by the National for another year. Coker is to reAluminate Corporation. Mr. Horton ceive $86 per month, while Watson
graduated from Iowa State college will be paid $55 per month.
in 1934 as a chemical engineer.
A resolution was passed that no
supervisor may spend more than $150
A meeting of the Anita school board
was held Monday evening.
(Continued on Page 4)

Marion Daugherty Married
to Chicago Man Last Week
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HOLD
in him struggled with the divine, our 'I s i PKKVISORS
A N M ' A L MEETING
(Treat Teacher said: 'Not my will, |
but Thine, be done!' — that if>. Let I
(Continued From Page 1)
not I he fie.«h, hut the Spirit, be reI presented in me." "Was it just for w i t h o u t the entire board acting upon
We Deliver
Phone 29
i Jos us to p u f f e r ?
No; but - it was (he matter. Another resolution was
THURSDAY--FRIDAY--SATURDAY SPECIAL^
I inevitable, for not otherwise could passed to permit the United States
) he show us the way and the power department of agriculture to use the
' o f T r u t h " (pages 33 and 40).
two southeast rooms, on the top floor
of t.he court house, for another year.
+ + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Salary Increase.
COFFEE, Green Cup, a better coffee, per pound. .23c
4
HIGHLAND ITEMS.
>
Meeting in special session Friday,,
+ + 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
LAUNDRY SOAP, P. & G. or Clover Farm,
the supervisors attended to a number
Rev. Siersbeck of Atlantic held serlarge bars, 6 for
• -25c
ivf business matters.
vices at Highland Sunday afternoon.
Salaries of clerks and deputies were
A card party was held Saturday ev- moderately increased. Monthly salPEANUT BUTTER, pint jar
. . .19c
ening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. aries of clerks and deputies for 1.036
SALMON, No. 1 tall pink, 2 cans for
25c
Harry Koehrsen.
follow: Maxine Highley, dork, $75;
Mrs. Paul Power spent a few days Goorge Alexander, clerk, $85; Harry
PANCAKE FLOUR, Pheasant brand, per sack. .I4c
the past week with her parents, Hans
B. Cavenaugh, clerk, $7.r>; Doris PonNelson and wife.
Jack Sprat
np i
TOILET PAPER, 4 roll?
. . . 19c
ohoo, deputy auditor; Gene \ewlin, j
Helen and Leo Hedger, children of
d e p u t y treasurer; Boyd Cambridge,
A
Plate
in
Every
Package
£dC
Mrs. H. O. Reason, left this week for
SUGAR, granulated, 10 pounds
. . .51c
d e p u t y clerk; M. B. Parkinson, deputy
V i n t o n to resume their studies.
sheriff, $105 each; Anna McGtath,
HEAD LETTUCE, large size, per head
6c
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Wested and
d
sons visited relatives at Griswold Sun- e p u t y recorder, $98.
NOTICE.
township trustees appointed J. H.
Wage Scale.
ORANGES, fancy navels, 10 pounds
55c
day. Mrs. Wested's sister, Elberta
Lary to fill the vacancy and the board
The county wage scale follows:
Mauk, came home with them to spend
All republican* in Grant town
J. E.
Single man, 25 cents per hour; man approved the appointment.
the week.
precinct No. 1, are requested to ,
Zellmer
was
appointed
assessor
in
A farewell dance was held at the and team, 35 cents per hour; bridge Washington township by the trustees, at the Tribune office on
* + + + + + + + + + + + +
crew, 40 cents per hour; caterpillar
* CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4 home of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Nel- and blade operator, 35 cents per mile succeeding Henry 0. Hansen who re- evening, Jan. 9, at 7:30 ocoe
sen
Saturday
evening.
A
good
time
which time a committeeman and
Ronald Reed, Pastor.
4
Published Every Thursday by the «•
for maintenance;
caterpillar and signed on account of ill health. The mitteewoman will be selected t« i
» + + + + + 4 + + 4 + 4 4 was enjoyed by all in attendance.
appointment was approved by the
blade operator for grading, 45 cents
Lunch was served at a late hour.
vacancies.
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
per mile; motol patrol operator, 35 supervisors. The Anita town council
A
farewell
party
was
held
New
H. P. Ziegler,
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
recommended the appointment of
W. P. BUDD
.................
Editor
Year's eve at the home of Mrs. John rpnts per hour; 10-foot blade for Charles L. Wilson as constable In
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Ohristensen and family. Mrs. Chris- dragging, 30 cents per mile; 12-foot Anita, succeeding S. W. Taylor, reA. Laura Campbell,
Evening service at\:30 o'clock.
Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
blade for dragging, 35 cents per
An all day meeting of the ladies tensen and sons, Ellsworth and Norsigned,
and
the
supervisors
made
the
If not paid in advance .......... $2.00
CommitteewoiBj
mile; 13 and 14 foot blade less than
aid society will be heljrl on Thursday man, are leaving for the northern part
appointment.
15
horsepower,
40
cents
per
mile;
Ray Hoxworth and wife of
Entered at the post office at Anita, at the home of Mrs^/I. P. Christen- i of the state to make their home with
The assessors held their annual
13 and 14 foot blade of more than
man, Mo., have returned to
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
sen.
^f
i Mrs. Christensen'? brothers, Lawmeeting
with
the
board
Friday
and
15 horsepower, 45 cents per mile.
home after a visit with her pae
We h o p ^ i h a f everyone had a love- | rence and Nels Nelsen,
Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam Hasper of were voted a 10 per cent increase Henry Dieatrick and wife, north off
THURSDAY, J A N U A R Y <>, 1936.
ly holiday Reason. Hut now that the j
in pay.
eldest Creston were awarded the contract
city.
new year is well started, why not j Mi=s Catherine Wilson,
for
cleaning
thirteen
typewriters
at
daughter
of
Mrs.
Yeteve
Wilson
of
WEARIN TELLS OF
start it right by attending church?;.
Miss Ruby Miller is home from a
Beach, Cal., was united in mar- the courthouse for $10 each. Tom few days' visit in Adair with her
The members of the Jolly Doz
CAPITOL ACTIVITIES We shall be glad to have you come ! Long
and worship w i t h us,
j riage on Christmas eve at the Wil- Conroy was reappointed superinten- aunt, Miss Frances Miller.
club were geusts last Thursday „.
By OTHA D. WEARIN,
Last Sunday the evening service j son home in Long Beach to Ernest dent of the WPA projects. He is to
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kamimsky at thejl
(7th. District Congressman.)
Miss Elaine Smither has gone to home two "miles northeast of th«d|J
was held at the home of Mrs. Anna 1 Ilummler. The bride is a daughter receive a salary of $85 per month.
The second session of the 7Jth Con- Benson. It was well attended and we j of the late Charles V. Wilson and
New Constable For Anita.
Nevada, Iowa, where she has secured Dinner was enjoyed at noon and
gress has been launched and the House owe Mrs. Benson a vote of thanks! a granddaughter of Mrs. Mary WilClarence Baughman resigned as as- employment with the Lapp Labora- afternoon was spent with games i
son, well known Anita woman.
convened on Monday to begin its for throwing open her home.
sessor in Pleasant township. The tories.
visiting.
regular work of the winter.
We shall be very happy to have :
President Roosevelt addressed the you come and worship with us.
joint session last Friday night amid
a colorful scene of packed galleries
and before the most enthusiastic «• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f
membership since his first message.
E. L. Anderson, Pastor.
The democratic side of the House
chamber and the spectators cheered
(The Church With a Heart and
him to the echo upon his appearance
an Open Mind.)
and during the, course
«t of
— his
,.,„ .^..,„!„.<,
remarks
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Classes
he delivered in his customary friendly for all ages. Miss Winona Kyle, Supman to man fashion.
/ erintendent.
It was commendable on the part' Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
of a Chief Executive to so arrange Sermon by the pastor,
his schedule that his address to Con-! The annual church meeting was
gress could be heard by practically held Tuesday evening. Reports of
every American citizen who cared to the year's work were given, officers
do so. Heretofore the masses who for the new year were elected,, and
work with their hands for a living Rev. Anderson, pastor for more than
and in whom the President has de- six years, handed in his resignation.
monstrated such an unbounded in- A complete report will be published
terest, were unable because of their in the Tribune next week.
tasks to hear the President report to
Senior ladies aid will meet ThursCongress. This year they were per- day at the home of Mrs. Fred M.
mitted to do so even though there Sheley with a 12:00 o'clock dinner
were a few who thought the people for the public.
should not have the privilege.
Mr. Roosevelt appropriately reminded the nation that in 1933 busiMETHODIST CHURCH.
ness was before the Executive and
D. B. S. Prather, Pastor.
Congress on bended knee begging to
be saved and now that recovery is
Last Friday evening we had
You will not hear your starter go slower, s-Lo-we-r,
interestingB vchurch
well on its way toward full realization very
•-•* .«~.^».....
- n u i t n night
mgni and
ana
s~l-o..w-e-r before Winter Blend Conoco Bronze
the same groups are turning upon i farewell for the O. C. Suiter family,
their benefactors and condemning the We bad a very enjoyable supper, a
starts up in this weather. Hence your car will at last
New Deal.
song fest and the President's mesAs the President said so eloquently sage, then old songs and speeches
have some chance of doing the thing it was intended to
the critics have an opportunity to of- of appreciation of the Suitor family
b
fer proposals to repeal the various' >' the pastor, Mrs. Prather repredo-keep the battery charged with no outside help.
fefttures of the present program which senting the ladies aid and Sunday
includes the farm relief measure, j School, Raymond Barber speaking
And we promise that you will be able to un-Iearn
lower interest on farm mortgages, I fr>r the League, and Miss Kathleen
loans to home owners, guarantee of Prather speaking for the Sunday
your old habit of leaving the choke out for blocks and
bank deposits, social security legis-! School class and the choir. Each
lation, neutrality legislation, the stock member of the Suiter family respondblocks, which is unnecessary with Conoco Bronzemarket control bill for the protection ec* in a nice way.
meaning that you won't waste this gasoline, or Jet your
of investors, the works progress pro- \ W. H. M. S. Thursday afternoon
gram with its public improvements ' at the home of Mrs. Ed. L. Newton.
oil so thin that it needs excessive changet this winter.
and many other features of this ad- Come!
ministration's labors in behalf of n a - I Sunday afternoon, Feb. 2, at 3:00
Those are the things that really count in choosing your
tional recovery to be judged by the o'clock, Rev. L. G. Templin from the
market reports in every newspaper i Gujarat conference in India will give
winter gasoline-regardless of all the arguments. Please
if nothing else, or admit perhaps ' a " address here. All the people in
they want to lead the people of this
make a careful note of what this says about our Winter
nation "around the same old comer
Sunday services:
into the same old dreary street."
Church School at 10:00 a. m. HarBlend Conoco Bronze, and see if you don't say exactly
A statement on the part of the old McDermott, Superintendent.
Executive that should cheer those
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
the same. Continental Oil Company, Established 1875
who have been wracked by fear and
Epworth Leairue at 6:80 p. m.
trembling lest the present program
Public worship at 7:30 p. m.
of relief placed upon the shoulders
of this administration by those in
control of the government in 1933
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
when Roosevelt was elected would
bankrupt the government was to the
"Sacraim-nt"
he the subject
eifect that no new taxes will l>e ne- of the lesson-Sermon in all Churches
cessary.
•v. It is becoming apparent I " f Christ, S c i e n t i s t , on Sunday, Janthat bt
b e t t e r business conditions and uar.v !-•
Tm>
smir n a t i o n a l income an
«>•<> on/.k
The
G n l / l t - n Text
Tovt j>;^ fr,.,.,,,
^ i... i
increasing
.->„,.„
- Golden
such
nml .)„„„
that m. added levies will be m-wjw? j "'" the world ye . h a l l have tribulato meet the present debt obligations ' t i ( i n - l m t l»' '>f K 1 cheer- I have

DARROW'S GROCERY

Crawford's Clover Farm Store

P. & G. Soap GiaSLSize 6 bars 2SC
Navy Beans-5 ibs 18c--10 Ibs 33t
Corn Meal WUI««T*W 5 lbs 13C
Toilet Paper Fine T**™ 5 rolls I9t
Bananas Firm Yelh>w Prnlt 3 lbs

Values For Friday-Saturday

Oatmeal
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about your
winter gasoline
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overcome the w o r l d . "

The Lesson .Sermon comprises quoMrs. A. L. I V t e r i n a t i and .laugh„.. l u l i o n s from the H,I,I,. and from the
ter, Mane, of Waterloo have been ' C h r i s t i a n Science t e x t b o o k , "Science
visiting here the past week with an(1 H « ' » l ' h w , t h Key to the Scriprelatives ami friends.
"ne of the ISible citations reads:
Merle Suplee has returned U> his "And lie was w i t h d r a w n from them
home near Scottsbluff, Nob., after about a stone's cast, and kneeled
spending a couple of weeks here with down, am! prayed, Saying, Father,
his mother, Mrs. .Fauna Suj>le,e, and if thou be w i l l i n g , remove this cup
with other relatives and friends.
from me: nevertheless not my will,
hut t h i n e , be done. And there apMiss Nora Sanny was called to peared an anirel u n t o him from heaChicago last week by the seriou.s ill- ven, .slivmrthening bim" ( L u k e 2'.'ness of her sister, 'Mrs. Al Strober, 41-43).
who suffered a paralytic stroke. Word
A m o n g the selections from the
from Chicago states that Mrs- Strober C h r i s t i a n Science t e x t b o o k is the foleeems to be improving.
f o l w h i g : "When t h v h u m a n element
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money provided by state and fed- Childlike less
eral treasuries. At present the fedHuge Deficit in First
eral program provides for aid for
There Is a ohiidh 00(1
Half of Fiscal Year
3500,000 employable men or womITH the final week not reported,
en • and the unemployables, the HI, we have to grow, Rt
the treasury came to the end of
the crippled and the aged are to a childhood which
the first half of the current fiscal year
be taken care of by their states behind; a chlldllkei*.,," ?""
with receipts behind expenditures by
or communities. This Is In accord- highest gain of
about $1,786,000,000. For every dollar
ance with the administration's pol- childishness from
collected In taxes and other revenues
icy to turn relief back to private those who are
since the financial yenr boprnn July 1,
charity and the states. And, of among men,, have f r f f ' ^
$1.95 had been spent. Of the latter,
course, Industry Is expected to do In their Imagined ptn ' 1
$1.10 went for the regular poiieral exIts share toward providing Jobs. If the reality of thing
penditures of department and bureaus
Industry does not or cannot provJdf Donald.
and 85 cents was for relief nnd other
jobs,
then there will surely be some
©
emergency purposes.
agitation
toward social legislation
These factors, coupled with, prospecspreading out employment by mean*
tive expenditures, caused an Increase
uted
substantial
majorities
against
the
No New Taxes Soon, Says
of shorter hours.
By EARL GODWIN
New Deal, as did four of the six New of $1,843,000,000 In the gross federal
Federal relief has been one of
Senator Pat Harrison
England states, which were voting 3 public debt The debt rose from $28,ASHINGTON.—The folks
the great, high adventures of gOTSENATOR PAT HARRISON of Mls- to 1 against Roosevelt
700,000,000 last Jnly 1, to $30.543,000,here are talking About the ernment It was Roosevelfa tre^ slsslppl, chairman of the senate
000 on December 23.
fact that Al Smith is mendous, unlimited contribution to
finance committee, on his arrival in Senate Munitions Probers
For the same period, all categories
about to stand up at a a stampeded country when It need• .*. Lit*
Washington for the opening of conof receipts, except processing taxes, Liberty League dinner In Washinggress gave out the to Hear J. P. Morgan
showed Increases over a year npo. To- ton and lambaste the New Deal— ed something to stop us from goEMBERS of the senate munitions tal receipts were $1,805,000,000 comIng over the brink. He promised
welcome statement
committee announced that they pared with $1,811,000,000 In the same Al Smith, whom Roosevelt nom- to feed the hungry and he kept
that no new general
inated
as
Democratic
Presidential
tax legislation would would resume on January 7 their in- period of the 1935 fiscal year.
candidate, calling him the "Hap- his promise. He did It without
be pushed through vestigation of whether loans to the
Against the public debt total, the py Warrior," Is about to come here compromise. He simply asked for
during this session. allies helped to get the United States treasury had a balance of $2,291,000,help Wall Street unhorse the billions and got It
Said he: "I don't look into the World war, and thefirstwit- 000 In cash on hand, which Included and
He called In a man unknown nahumane
program of legislation
for It and I don't nesses will be J. P. Morgan and Thom- $143,000,000 of Its gold profits resulttionally,
to handle the unprecethink It Is In the as W. Lamont, of Morgan * Co. The Ing from th« revaluation of the dollar, known tbe world around as the dented Job—Harry Hopkins, at that
New
Deal.
realm of possibility." committee plans to try for the enact- and $252,000,000 from seignorage
until feMb need no
To understand it properly, real- time in charge of a New York state
Adoption of a man- ment of broader neutrality legislation. charges on the coinage of newly mined
organization
thrown
together
to
ize that the Liberty league Is a
The Morgan firm, which was fiscal silver.
ufacturer's excise tax
tie,
of the wealthiest and most take care of the emergency In the
was also "out," ac- agent for Great Britain during the
The working balance totaled $1,805,- group
Empire state, Hopkins, one of the
reactionary
men
on
earth.
It
is
Sen. Harrison. cord|ng to Harrison. war, has denied emphatically that it 000,000, much larger than usual bemost picturesque and cleanest char-* Burwhat.pi^S'few'
He pictured an unusually short ses- played any part in leading America cause some $900,000,000 was borrowed the brain child of the Dnponts, acters In all history, simply aat
'to set
munition
kings
of
America.
It
is
into
the
conflict
Chairman
Nye
and
sion of congress with appropriation
to meet the wintertime costs of the
down at a desk In Washington,
Tbe
ordinal?
lmtivei7J
composed
of
men
In
the
power
bills and amendments to existing leg- other committee members have relief and recovery programs.
trust, in brokerage houses—of law- then got a secretary, who had been ordinary strength, most be «
islation the principal business to be thought otherwise.
yers whose business is to find loop- with Hoover In relief and other regulated as to dosage.
bandied.
A liquid laxative b tht i
Chance
for
European
War
holes for wealthy clients while you projects, and the distribution of mothers.
In the senator's opinion a compro- Benson Named to Fill
Tha answer to i
cash
to
the
various
state
govand I pay the taxes without a
mise on the bonus, always politically
Seems to Increase
worries
over
constipation.,
ernors
began.
And
from
that
small
vexatious, would be reached and a Out Schall's Term
AR clouds over Europe were whimper. It Is not by any means beginning Hopkins built up an or- can be meotared. The dos* „
LMER A. BENSON, state banking
a
popular
organization.
Its
fat
presidential veto would be avoided.
exactly suited to any age «h
growing denser and blacker durcommissioner of Minnesota, was ing the Christmas holidays when all payroll has been guaranteed by ganization without regard to poli- Just reduce tbe dose each tio» t
Harrison reiterated his opposition to
ties.
the bowels are moving of ti£l
the Townsend old age pension plan and appointed United States senator by the Christian world was supposed to tbe Duponts and others for at
Now direct relief ends and the
]
said It would make no progress at the Gov. Floyd B. Olson to complete the
be singing "Peace on least two years. As far as I know relief army (once over 20,000,000 In accord and need no help.
This Ueatment *ill succeed J
term of the Inte Senator Thomas D.
new session.
Earth, g o o d will there Isn't a man In It who Is not number) now works for Its small any
child and anth any adult.
Many house members agreed with Schall. He will serve until December
toward men." Under now profiting largely under the pay. I, who have the humble Job
The doctors use liquid lau.
Harrison as to taxes. It wouldn't be 31, 1936. Mr. Benson has been a Fannimproved
business
conditions
of
the skillful guidance
Hospitals use the liquid form. J
good policy to pass such measures this er-Laborlte since that party's birth and
of Anthony Eden, the the New Deal; and not a man In of sitting by and watching it all is best for their use, it is bat
occur,
never
think
of
this
big
Job
session for there will be elections In before that was active In the Nonparnew British foreign It who would not throw this adhome use. The liquid laxative)
tisan league movement In Minnesota.
435 congressional districts In 1936.
secretary, a s o l i d ministration to the dogs lor selfish without a catch in the throat . . . families use is Dr. Caldwell'iS
I am proud of my country for be- Pepsin. Any druggist has it
Pat Harrison took a crack at the He Is forty years old.
front against Italy was purposes.
Liberty league and Its legislative proThe new senator Is an advocate of
Now why does Al Smith, that for- ing able to do It.
being built up. There
* * *
gram offered to congress. The league, public ownership of monopolistic Inwas no present talk mer tremendously man-of-the-peohe said, was "ready to take over the dustry and a backer of collective barBACK ON OUR FEET
of further sanctions ple leader, take the side of these
legislative and Judicial functions" of gaining for labor. He has urged greatWe have been hearing from difagainst Mussolini, but fellows? The reason Is that he
the national government and might be er levies on higher Incomes and Inis no longer in politics, but Is In ferent sources that the country Is
It
is
expected
added
magnanimous enough to take over the heritances, and favors Immediate pay- Anthony Eden penaltles wll, be put
New York city running a huge again on Its feet; but now comes
executive branch as well. The sena- ment of the soldiers' bonus.
office building and needing Wall "Uncle Dan" Roper, secretary of
in
force
late
In
January.
Meanwhile
tor called the league a "lobby" and de"I shall be very glad," Benson said, the general military and naval staffs Street support. He is now a pro- commerce, to make the news offiscribed Its statements as "plutocratic "to Join the liberal bloc in congress of Great Britain and France concluded tege of John J. Raskob, Dupont- cial with government statistics as
propaganda."
In opposition to those who would tarn conversations which were declared er, Wall Streeter, and foe to every- solid as Gibraltar. Tbe main theme
the arms of the clock backwards and "satisfactory," meaning that those na- thing Roosevelt has done. There of Secretary Roper's story Is In
perpetuate a system callous to human tions were prepared to stand by each was a time when Al Smith spoke his annual report showing that the
Alcohol Control Valid,
suffering, which neither understands other in case U Duee makes what the language of the man on the nation's tremendous business losses SKIN JRRITATIOi
Says Federal Judge
nor wants to understand the meaning Prime Minister Baldwin called "a mad city street. He was a poor boy. during the depression have been
EDERAL JUDGE CHARLES J. of human happiness."
dog attack." In the capitals of other He knew the language of the pov- changed to a net gain for 1935, but
BRIGGLE of Peorla. III., ruled that
do* to atonal enuo. Olntootl
members of the League of Nations erty stricken worker of the cities; inasmuch as 1935 bad not been
Soap Sfe. FBBB trial tiia K |
the Federal Alcohol Control adminissimilar plans were being laid by mili- and it was because of this that completed when the report was
write "CationM." Dcpt S. Malta,!
tration act Is constitutional, the deci- Mississippi Valley Plan
tary and naval attaches.
he was made governor of New published, the final figures will not
sion being made In a test case brought of Senator Norris
Turkey came Into line with the York state, where he hammered be available until later.
by a Peorla distillery company. The
ITHOUT waiting for a ruling by
But the figures for the nation's
alcohol administration closed the disthe Supreme court on the valid- other presumptive opponents of Italy, through a program of great benetillery, asserting it held no basic per- ity of the Tennessee Valley authority but Is reported to have made a sugges- fit to the people. Much of that business Income are Interesting.
mit at tbe time the old code was out- act. Senator Norris of Nebraska, fa- tion that France doesn't like. This is legislation preceded similar laws Roper places It at $49,000,000,000
for 1934, which was a gain of 11
lawed by the Supreme court The comther of that and much hat it be permitted to fortify the on which the New Deal Is based.
pany held it did hold such a permit
other advanced leg- Dardanelles, the strait between EuWhen he talked like that he was per cent over the previous year.and applied for a new one.
islation, has prepared rope and Asiatic Turkey which was the Man In the Brown Derby. But He offers the opinion that during
B«SuriTheyF . .
Judge Brlggle denied the plea for
a bill for a Mississip- demilitarized under the treaty of when he now talks against Roose- the depression Americans learned
Cleanse the Blood
^ausanne
after
the
World
war.
The
an Injunction to force the administraa
lot
about
economy
and
efficiency
pi Valley authority
velt he will not have been in poliVOUR kidneys are constantly
tion temporarily to retract Us decision
along tbe same lines Turks also, according to Paris ad- tics nor In communion with the and that therefore there will be a
I ing waste matterfromme
on tbe application for a basic permit
as the TVA but Im- vices, ask the eventual return of the common people for a long period of greater margin of profit in busistream. Bat IcJdney
In his decision he said:
mensely greater in aland of Rhodes In the Aegean sea, years. He Is no longer the Man ness for 1935.
their
worfc—do not act as n»tuif I
* * •
"The former objections to the wrongscope. He Intends to which has been under Italian sov- In the Brown Derby—he is now the
Und«d-Hra}Mp Mnove impurihal
ereignty
since
1923.
ful delegation of legislative authority
Introduce the measure
WHAT TAX FIGURES SHOW
Man in the Silk Hat.
poison the system vA\en ietsm«4l
Eden Is a firm believer In the
with reference to the so-called 'code'
soon In congress. It
The year end always brings
Th«n you iwy suH« naggin
* • •
provisions now has been obviated by
would embrace more League of Nations and, though he Is DOPING CAMPAIGN PROGRAM stories of tax figures from the
•die, dizziness, scanty or too t moving
with
caution,
Is
determined
to
this act, and while the plaintiff's poimnalion.
getting up »Uigm,P
than half of continenIt makes me sad to see scores of treasury; and It is now apparent
Sen. Norris. tal United States, In- >rlng Italy to terms through the saneunder the eyts/ fed ntrvous, »
sition In some other respects Is not
that
the
Improvement
In
general
Ue—ell upset
without merit, yet the court Is not con- cluding all the vast plain between the Jons provided the other members of my colleagues in the game of po- business has put more Americans
Don't del.y? Use
vinced that sufficient doubt exists as Alleghenles and the western contlnen- he league give the necessary support litical reporting here sit down to In the income tax payers' class.
Doan's OK espedajly for
to the constitutionality of the act to ai divide and from near the Canadian The British government certainly the task of working out the pro- The great body of Income taxpaytloning kidneys. They
warrant the court In granting a tem- border to the delta of the Mississippi; doesn't want war with Italy, but it is gram for 1936: and basing It on ers is In the "under $5,000" class,
gntcful
porary Injunction."
only the Tennessee valley would be Jast preparing for armed conflict If the conditions now apparent to all and Increased from 3,520,988 In
them from any
beholders. Some of these gentlethat shall prove to be unavoidable.
omitted from the plan.
That Mussolini, too, Is getting ready men are In for a tremendous loss 1932 to 3,568,788 in 1934. After
Norris said It was an expansion of
Ruling by McCarl Halts
the number of taxpayers falls
his former plan for a Missouri valley for extreme eventualities was *vl- of prestige. The possibilJUes to t-nj sharply. The $5,000-$lO,000
Relief Food Purchase
authority. Flood control would be its denced by orders canceling all Christ- unheard of cross currents ia
cow* numbered 251,014 In 1932 and
/•COMPTROLLER GENERAL J. R. chief goal, he disclosed, but It also mas leaves of all officers and men of events were never more
a&.37% In 1934. . . . All the rest
^-* McCARL Issued an order that would direct the development of navi- the army. The same orders directed than for 1936; and If I . _ _
blocked the plans of the Federal Sur- gation, irrigation, hydroelectric power, the return to their units of the 100,- advice to give it would cwuw «a trum the K*,000 class on up to the
plus Commodity corporation to buy soil conservation and reforestation,
)00 army men demobilized In Novem- the practicability of a cycloi* «-l- fatinlons -?1,000,000 and over," do
not exceed 130,000 Individuals,
surplus farm products
ber
in order that they might do the lar for every phase of life.
Like TVA It would be managed by
for relief distribution.
We can't escape a business boom • which indicates clearly that the
three-man directorate. The cost is needed work on their farms.
Be held that the adPremier Laval, defending his course it Is right with us; and yet that taxes fall heaviest on the everynot stated. Congress would vote funds
ministration c o u l d
from year to year as the work pro- In the negotiations to end the Italo- boom may blow up and burst In day man of the street.
Most of the big wealth, as far
not use the 30 per
Ethlopian war and promising that your face. If this nation ever
gressed.
cent of gross customs
France would stand by Great Britain tastes the red meat of stock gam- M Individuals are concerned, cenreceipts set aside for
faithfully if the latter were attacked, bling again—soon, it will go as ters in New York; hot the connUruguay Severs Relations
the AAA to buy farm
saved his government temporarily by craiy as a young bull pup with try's largest Income for 1933, so far
products to be given
With Soviet Russia
as the tax gatherers can locate,
the slight margin of twenty votes. He his first chuck of beefsteak.
A c o
to relief clients. ID a
ECLARING that all America Is skilfully dodged the oil embargo IsNo President, as far as I can re- was in Illinois, where one man adl e t t e r t o Secretary
menaced with violence by the sue. It was believed that his downfall call, ever suffered a defeat during mitted an income of $5,000,000 In
Wallace, McCarl said
Communists, the Uruguayan govern- before long was likely.
a boom; but many a President has 1933. There are certain Individ WNU—K.
relief legislation and
ment severed relations with the governbeen defeated because of a col- nals, though, who are suspected of
R>
relevant statutes pro- •*•
ment of Soviet Russia; Minister Alexlapse—for which he was not re- having made a mountain of unrevided another way to handle snch ander Rlnkln and his staff were band- Terms on Which Ethiopia
sponsible. If we have a boom and ported money, and the Income tax
purchases.
ed their passports, and the Uruguayan Will Discuss Peace
experts are swarming through their
It was believed MeCarl's ruling charge d'affaires was recalled from r\ISPATCHBS from Addis Ababa a crack before November, good-by accounts. One of these men Is
Franklin
D.
Roosevelt.
But
you
would not affect AAA plans for pur- Moscow. The decree, signed by Presi- •-"' said reliable sources there disa power in the utility holding comchases for diversion purposes and not dent Gabriel Terra and all members of closed the terms on which Emperor can rest assured that the boys in pany business; and Is also a power
the
federal
reserve
board
will
see
for relief distribution. An offer has the cabinet, asserted that Montevideo Halle Selassie had authorized his deleto It that the stock market doesn't in the anti-New Deal propaganda.
been made for purchases of surplus was the headquarters of Communists
These and other indications of
gation at Geneva to discuss peace. get out of hand If they can. keen
potatoes from the 1939 crop, to be di- who were plotting uprisings in all They
were thus stated:
returning business have a direct
money under control.
verted Into Industrial channels. Of- South America countries, and quoted
Withdrawal of Italian troops from
K a European war should occur relation to the pump-priming polficials said, however, they did not ex- the BrailHan charges that the aborpect growers to take advantage of this tive rebellion there in November was Ethiopia; recognition of the African -all bets are off. You can read icies of the administration. While
offer because of recently advanced instigated by the Soviet government empire's sovereignty; payment of in- wise predictions, but simply grab critics have been yelping about
demnity by Italy; delimitation of East
,„„, foollgh government expenditures
prices for potatoes.
on yonr
and that the Montevideo legation was African boundaries between Ethiopia your hat and hold it down on
ears Nobody reaiiy knows ^ for relief In small Instances, there
Its Intermediary.
and the Italian colonies by a league
happen here with a real war to proof that the capital goods InRelations with Russia were broke* of nations committee, and foreign would
Latest Returns From
abroad.
~ """
dustries have been benefited by
on these three formal charges:
economic, administrative, and finanLiterary Digest Poll
Only
recently
the
secret
docu- federal relief money.
1. That the recent congress of the cial aid and advice for Ethiopia only
The public has been confused
VIEW DEALERS speak scornfully Third Internationale In Moscow agreed
ments coming to light show that
*~ of the Presidential poll conducted to push a communistic drive through- on the condition there would be no the prelude to our entry jBto the by the constant reiteration of the
by the Literary Digest, but everyone out South America, with Communists Italian Influence.
World war was an exchange of ca billions In the relief and public
Js eager to see what It reveals. The Involved In the Brazilian uprising.
bles between our London em works program until there Is a feellatest returns show a still further debassy and the White House
Ing that money has been spent be2. That the Soviet legation remitted Lindbergh's Going May
cline In New Deal popularity. Out of checks for large sums to unidentified
Ing that J. p. Morgan and
yond all human calculation The
Lead
to
Crime
Inquiry
a total of 987,158 votes received, 577,- recipients, "providing foundation" for
New York bankers were In up to news has been based largely on
J-)EPARTUKB
of
Col
Charles
A
631 answered negatively the question a presumption that the legation active(heir necks with loans to Eu- Diana; and the plans have been
Lindbergh with bis wife and child ropean nations-und that If"
"Do you now approve '.he acts and pol ly aided Communist plans.
these" talked of so much that the reading
from the Untied States because of nations were " '
Idea of the Roosevelt New Deal to
public must now be benumbed by
3. That there was a direct connec- threats of kidnapers probably will lead credit
would
be
date?" This brought the negative per tion between the Third Internationale
billions.
L
«u;
so
we
to a congressional Investigation of really went to war
centage to the new high figure of 58.51 and the Soviet government
Actually, 8|nce tne a<jmlnl8tra.
save
the
Morper cent. The luat preceding percent
Dr. Jose Kspalter, Uruguayan for crime. Senator I'ope of Idaho said he guns. That is B0ir,E L0 „,
"on backed away f rom the dole
age was 57.69.
was prepared to Introduce a resolution Influence on tbs attitude
elfin minister, said:
«nd started putting employables
U
lnquiry> ln the n
Eleven of the thirteen southern
"We have proof that Montevideo was of
ml
n'
T
","
°P*
W*
H'ls
>ear.
N
o work, the government has
n ,„more wat
states continued solidly New Deal the center of a gigantic Soviet exptin or making America u safer place Ui is the
bought $70,000,000 worth of ma—but can
Only Florida unil Oklahoma volet slonlst plot and that Mhiklri was or
to
. that means business fc „_
resolution would authorize an
against It The twelve middle western
a revolution In Uruguay for
W lllC 1 ln turn
'
, .'
Batters" a
farm states continued balloting more next February or March.
than 3 to 2 agulnst the administration
Uruguay IB the only South American
The Rocky Mountain statett, with nation that re<-oKnlied the Soviet llu» "Auierk-un Scotland Yard" controlled chan'ls" 'T,
Tll
"<nv
«"-e Is no more direct
t>> the federal government could co-orthe single exception of Utah, contrlb- »lan «overnment.
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OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Burke & Son

Herring Super Service, gaa .
Hoffman Transfer, dray age . .
.1. H. Kees«>, repairs
Koch Brothers, supplies
J. W. Luke & Son, gas
C. P. Meredith, washers
Miller Hasselbalch Company,
supplies
Mona Motor Oil Company,

70.80
.85
2.25

^~^™^^^^^^^^^^^^^^BBJ^^^^~^-^

Maduffs Food MarU

10.63
Court House,
48.98
Atlantic, Iowa,
.77
j
December 2, 1935.
! The Board of Supervisors met at
28.36
WE DELIVER
PHONE 9J
ANITA, IOWA
9:00 A. M. with the following- mem- i
bers present: G. H. Allen, chairman, '
11.20
oil
PHONE 158
D. J. Bode, Mike Metz, Herman Ryan
CALL FOR MARKETS
6.58;
H. L. Nettz, gas
and C. A. Zellmer.
THURSDAY-FRIDAY—SATURDAY
Moved by Hode, seconded by Zell- Martin & Kannah Larsen, 225.00 I
land
mer, to name the Anita State Bank in
lieu of The Anita Bank as a deposi- N. "W. Bell Telephone Com- 23.33,
Sllgar
10-pounds
pany, rent and tolls
tory for $125,000.00, that amount ap3.00
proved January 1, 1935, for The Anita Nelson Automotive, supplies .
35.00 :
Bank.
i H. H. Oakes, land
BROWN BEAUTY
Motion carried.
] J. M. Opper Motor Company,
15.77
3-lbs. . .49c — pound
The following rebates and refunds 1 repairs
Delbert Odem, assisting en; were allowed:
117.90
gineer
j Clarence Follman, worked
[ road poll tax
$3.00 Pellett Petroleum Company,
19.50 |
oil
( Ralph Follman, worked road
3.00 Wilber H. Pierce, dynamite
| poll tax
41.501
and oats
Roy Follman, worked road
48.55 i
3.00 Standard Oil Company, gas .
| poll tax
3.15
1.59 Skelly Oil Company, gas .. .
' A. J. Long, error
1.531
E. Schroeder, grease
Turner Bros., Cumberland,
Construction
44.38 Southwestern
double
assessment
1
Company,
grader surfacThe following claims were allowed:
10-lb. can
ing
3855.60 j
Elmer Anthony, labor
$ 11.75 Gail
Shepard, assisting enTom Atwood, hauling
2.00
gineer
62.50
6-Box Carton
James Brown, labor
13.00 Gerald
Sheets, assisting enWm. Ballensiefer, dragging. . 14.00
gineer
57.50
Wm. Claussen, dragging . . . . 14.40 Kline
Taylor,
assisting enHerbert Cooly, labor
13.70
75.00
i Tom Claussen, labor
14.35 H.gineer
D. Turner, coal
6.63
poor
4.8
1 Ona Clure, hauling
5.00
the first of March.
criminal
West End Garage, repairs ..
Herbert Spear, labor at CounJ«.hn
Dill,
labor
4fi.50
\V. F. Kuehn, who has been absent
G.
H.
Weichman,
repairs
.
.
.
7^75
3.0C
ty Farm
Etrgerling, labor
20.65
in Illinois the past two years, came John
16.37 Sauer & Dahlberg, supplies .
1.9
Clinton Foster, labor
18.00 Wilkin Machine Shop, repairs.
Lester
Weaver,
assisting
enhome last wwk to spend a short va- Oscar Gronn, labor
Safeway Store, groceries to
10.50
gineer
68.90
poor
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO
201.7
cation with his parents and friends. Robert Gronn, labor
10.50
Slocum Company, groceries
3.15' Don Wilkinson, assisting enWill is working; at the carpenter S. M. Gibson, labor
gineer ..
116.25
Wm. Gilpatrick, labor
7.00
to poor
42.7
Silver Burdett
&' Co.',' books
trade and has been employed every Joe
16.43 Studyvin's Grocery, food to
January 11, 1906.
te
Kopp, hauling
36.00 Woodward & Gates, supplies.
Anna
Wilburn,
land
1.00
working
day
at
good
wages.
R. A. I/owden, labor
10.50
poor
16.8 West Iowa Telephone Com
Mike Tierney is feeding a car of
1.00 Steinbeck's Grocery, food to
4.55 W. S. Wilburn, land
Miss Lizzie Wiepand went to Fre- Chris Mojrard, labor
hogs and one of cattle for the Chipany, toll calls
Atlantic
Lumber
&
Coal
Co.,
5.60
poor
27.T S. W. Wooda, townshi'p'derk
mont, Neb., yesterday morning, where ' Albert Rourick, labor
cago market.
coal
to
poor
51.50
Carl Rathman, labor
53.55
H. D. Turner, coal to poor .
3.71
Chas. G. Trent has decided to re- she goes to accept a position in one John Scott, labor
11.75 Atlantic Building & Supply
Turner Brothers, coal to poor .
7.0i O. G. Waffie/'books
Company,
coal
and
material
tire from the mercantile business in of the dry poods establishments of E. S. Shultz, labor
5.60
Western Union, telegrams ..
3.6. Lawrence Ward, labor
to
poor
231.59
10.15
Welch Shoe Company, shoe
Anita, and is now conducting a clos- that city. Miss Wiegand has many A. N. Swanson, labor
cy farm
r
14.00 Anita Lumber Company, coal
repairs
,75
riends in Anita and vicinity who William Sager, labor
ing out sale.
to
poor
81.03 Dr. R. B. Weir, care of poor .
Mervin
Taylor,
patrol
35.50
2.2c
During the year 1905, the total will regret to learn of her departure. Archie Van Aernam, labor . . 10.00 Atlantic Shoe Company, shoes
Walnut Grove Products Co.,
to poor
•
- Watson," bailiff".""
10.50
amount paid out through the Cass
One of the most pleasant events Sam Wood, hauling
10.00
supplies to County Farm .
26.75 . A. /ellmer, committee work
care of
2.40 Martha Anderson,
county soldiers' relief commission of the season occurred on the even- ' Bruce Blake, dragging
L.
0.
Wheatley,
groceries
to
and
mileage
poor
2.00
C. Claussen, labor
14.20
poor
73.93 Zion Office Supply,
footed up to $2,619.50.
ing of Jan. '3, 1906, at the home of H.
Atlantic Mill & Elevator Co.,
S.
J.
Crane,
labor
1.50
Yarger Market, food to poor .
33.15
Wm. Rexroade has returned to Ani- Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Scarlett, a short Otto Dreager, labor
corn
3.70 John W. Zike, groceries bo
11.90
Antrim's
Grocery,
food
to
ta and reports that he will open a distance southwest of the city; Rev. Earl Esbeck, labor
Cora Make, Atlantic
3.00
poor
86.29 Miss Vera Hook, Anita
poor
17.50 G. H. Allen, committee work
third barber shop as soon as a suit- D. A. Allen officiating at a service George Grulke, labor
2.80
Mrs. Emma Metz, Wioto
i and mileage
18.20 Myrtle Armstrong, care of
able room can be secured.
which united Marion C. White and Fred Grulke, patrol
poor
15.00' Herman J. Aldag, salary and 136.25 Miss Ethel Morrow, Atlantic"
Mrs.
Peter
Hansen,
l
a
b
o
r
.
.
.
.
21.75
W. A. Suplee and wife are now Miss Cassie A. Scarlett in the holy
Mrs. M. M. DeLean, Lewis \
i Clarence Hansen, labor
13.65. A. & P. Store, groceries to
mileage
86.00 Mrs. Ella Fowyth, Griswold
residents of Anita, having purchased bonds of matrimony, which was wit- ! Joe Herbert, labor
32.41 ' Atlantic
lfi.65^ , poor
News
Telegraph,
George
Brown,
hauling
sand
.
5.49 ; board proceedings
Mrs. L, M. Hodges, Gumb^
the property of the late S. H. Vestal, nessed by a large number of invited August Long, labor
6.15
55.60
land
...............
6.40 Amy Baker, cook at County
situated one block north of the Meth- guests. The bride and groom were Clarence Miller, labor . .
Atlantic
Motor
Freight,
drayFarm
20.00,'
Mrs.
Ida
Yarger,
Massena"
Claude
McFadden,
labor
21.00
odist church.
age
attended by J. F. Scarlett and Miss Emmert Pederson, labor
State of Iowa vs. A. I. and
7.00 Butler Grocery, food to poor .
I
D.
J.
Bode,
committee
work
The 200 acre farm owned by Mrs. Ella M. Scholl.
Katie J. Hagen:
Arthur Nelson, labor . . .
2.80 Mrs. Earl Beech, groceries
and mileage
83.5C
to poor
E. J. Wright southeast of Anita was
226.31 jI Georgia
John Paulsen, labor
J. C. Jenkins, Justice o{
19.30
Byrne,
mileage
24.10
Breckenmaker, groceries
Peace fees
..........
sold last week to Ira Soper at ?117.50
The regular monthly meeting of the ?TOSS p'?s'ev. lab(>r
16.00 H. L. poor
4.00 State of Iowa vs. E. W.Hect
6.90 ! Werner Blunk, township clerk
per acre. Mr. Soper gets possession town council was held Monday evening. • p*g"-n Peterson, labor . . . . 6.80 J. to
Chas.
Bliese,
trustee
9.45
Burnca, groceries to poor . 115.76
Paulsen, labor
18.00
man:
Henry Bissell, Jr., trustee ..
4.00
35.00 , W.
Ora Range, labor
25.15 Browns Grocery, food to poor.
P.
I. Appleman, Justice of
C.
Burnside,
trustee
4.0C
Henry Stier, labor
3.88 Wes Johnson's Grocery, food
Peace fees
.............
to poor
17.90 Boone Blank Book Company,
S. J. Spicer. labor
9.00
State of Iowa vs. Ross Been:
supplies
9.16
City
of
Atlantic,
electricity
.
.
. Frpnk Smith, labor
7.20
65.48
P. I. Appleman, Justice of
Burroughs Adding Machine
Ted Wilkinson, labor
17.15 Christensen's Grocery, food to
Peace fees
............
Company,
service
poor
24.32
, Harm Willms. labor
5.25
71.08
State of Iowa vs. Myrtle
,
W.
C.
Burnside,
trustee
pay
5.00
, Dale Westphalen, labor
.75 Crawford's Grocery, food to
Grover:
R. C. Bailey, soldiers' relief
600.00
\ Ervin Zellmer, labor
5.05 poor
C. D. Savery, Justice of |
H.
B.
Cavenaugh,
assisting
i J. E. Zellmer, dragging- 13.15 C. O. B. Grocery, food to
Peace fees
.............
Treasurer
60.0C
\ Fmil Bode, patrol
40.55
poor
3.00 R. L. Cary, wolf bounty . . ' .
Session
and
Mileage
Claid
10.0C G. H. Allen . . .
Jesse Cranston, labor
50.20 Mildred Campbell, work at
' Mary Curry, assisting Coun' C. 0. Cnn.vaH, dragging
2.40
County Farm
17.33
Mike Metz
.....
ty worker
65.0 C. A. Zellmer ....... . ' . .
j Rav E. Clark, labor
40.10 Bonnie Gunther, care of poor.
4.00 County Auditor, juror fees
142.40 D. J. Bode
j John D»riiis, labor
32.55 Darrow's Grocery,
food to
.............
Mrs, Hilda Coker, bailiff
! Frank Riles, labor
55.05
9.0C
poor
38.50 J. W. Denney, trustee . . . .
Herman Ryan
............
i Bert Elles. labor
57.40 Economy Shoe Store, shoes
8.00
1
On motion and vole the ~,
E. A. Denham,
township
; Clayton Green, labor
12.40
to poor
22:00
Supervisors adjourned to meet
clerk
i Arnold Meyer, patrol
33.60 Fullerton Lumber Company,
10.00 ber 16, or on call of Ouirman.
P.
P.
Edwards,
care
of
prisonGeorge Proctor, labor
42.00
coal to poor
22.00
(Signed)
G. H. Wl
ers, court costs and transChester Proctor, labor
18.00 Farmers Lumber Company,
Chair
portation
; Harold Pparce, labor
25.75
coal to poor
G.OO A. A. Emigh, postage County 304.49 Attest:
j George Reideman. labor . . . . 24.25 Family Shoe Company, shoes
:
Jennie M. Ward, .
Worker
! Frank Robinson, labor
3.15 to poor
33.00
14.79
County Auditor,]
D. Funk, township clerk'.'
Roval Scbuler, labor
11.75 Julius Fisk, hauling sand . . .
4.00
9.G3 , £!•
1 he b lax Company, ribbon
Adrian Sherman, labor . .
43 3o Ruth Fleming, assisting nurse
S.OO
Otis Kirkpatrick was in
rollett Publishing Comoanv
F. W. Schuler, labor
'. 43^0
County Farm
books
_
'
Fred Linrteman, labor
27.95 R. D. Finnell, groceries tc
5.23 Sunday afternoon to attend I
Don Wohlenhaus, labor 12.40
poor
4.00 eral services for his aunt, Msl
13.67 Thos. Gittins, trustee ".'.""
'• T. A. Alters, labor
12.75 Farmers Elevator,
Graham's Department Store
coal to
Noyer, 64, who diedW
I clothing to poor
I H. M. Bacon, labor
38.15
poor
104.61 home in that city last
Otis Crum, l a b o r ' '
j Frances Hoar, mileage County
Q fiQ
Green Bay Lumber Company,
Worker
Lloyd Casteel, labor '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.
g'.ig i coal
„„ poor
,,„„, .
""' to
205.35 Carl Holland, trustee pay " 59.15 ng following a prolonged
Tom Denharn. labor
2.00 ! Golden Rule Store, clothes to
4.00
l-rances Hoar, supplies
Dudley Daugherty, labor . . . .
34.55 < poor
5.87
+ 4 - ; f - f < f + -f +
7.24 Roy Herbert, trustee pay
Chas. Daugherty, labor
48.90 , Dr. L. M. Getz, veterinary ser4.00
R. M. NEEDLES, M. 11
State-supervised tests prove that the Oliver Bow Crop
Wm. Holaday, labor
43.10 | vices County Farm
t.
E.
Hastings,
trustee
pay
4.00
47.50
r
9 45 Gre e
Physician and Surged
Hoffman
Transfer,
freight
Tractor delivers 24.40 drawbar horse power and 29.72
M I - w f I*' ^ u°
' i * rsen's Drug Store,' supl
1.00
Merlin Holste, labor
7.70 | plies ..
&• a. Holton, criminal ex
Office
in Campbell I"
belt horse power. // actually delivers 82% of its belt
pense
Anton Jensen, labor
32^20 Gordenier's ' Grocery'' food to
X-ray Service
23.35
Kenneth
Jensen,
labor
5.15
I
poor
horse power as pulling power at the drawbar.
188.87
Phonos—Office 4; Reaide««l
Rmanual Jensen, labor
40.95 Andrew Gunderson, milk to
42.00
If you are looking for outstanding fuel economy—for
Ed. Krauth, labor
26.60
Jack
&
Jill
Cafe,
meals
'to
poor
2.10
jurors
Marion Maas, labor
5.fiO Hoffman Transfer, freight .
long life—ease of operation—and the finest line of
un or r G ui
4.20
9.02
Gene McMullen, labor
8'25 Hansen
Company,
coal
to
9.12
mounted equipment in the world, let us tell you more
John Ortgies, labor
3025
poor
1.00
Gail Porte-r, labor
'RB Hoegh Oil Company, grocer:?" 15.49
about the Oliver Row Crop Tractor. The valve-in-head
;. Kaiser,
trustee
C. H. Ranney, hauling
i 50
to
poor
motor ia force-feed lubricated at all points of high speed
4.00
Wayne Staley, labor
i I'RS Heath's Grocery, food to poor. 167.08 Koch Brothers, supplies
Lindblom's Radio and El*
E. J. Svmonds, labor
16.f>5 Iowa Emergency Administra- 137.05 W. E. Lary, township trustee 273.94 or radio batteries, tubes,
and heavy duty and is evenly cooled from top to bottom.
R. A. Turner, labor
20 95
tion, poor claims
It turns fuel into power OB efficiently as the famous Tip-Toe
4.00 kinds of electrical supplies-1
Ivan Vetterick, labor
'. I5^f>0 Iowa Children's Home Society, 157.01'
S^W^^'piy.'
4.00 nd used radios for sale.
drive wheels turn power into traction. If you are in the
J. D. Walters, labor
51.80
care of children
ny. books
30.50
6.24
Tom f onroy, foreman
89.75 Iowa Emergency Relief, due
market for a tractor, you are going to want this one. See
assisting
FOR SALE:—Firestone
Ofcto Preairer. labor
2.10
:
state
us today!
806.29
12.50 ich mud tires; also special
H e n r y Efgerling, grader
62.55 Jovre
McFaddVn,'
f oinpany, AtW a l t e r ' Groves, labor
'
8.00
l a n t i c , i-'i!
0. W. •
7.50 n all other tires.
Ray K r a u t h , labor
71.04
47.71) Joyce I , u > ? i h to poor
V. D McMartin,"" township
•'"iiipany,
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&
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Anita,
Iowa,
F,<l.
K
r
a
u
t
h
,
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.
3. in
clerk pav .
'
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1f. i, t>
to poor
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A
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'
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e
i
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l
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i
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to
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FOR SALE OR
22.50
M i k e Metz, commi
poor . . .
W a y n e S'alev, labor
7.10
S.ir,
Chevrolet DeLuxe Sport ^
and
mileage
•''»• W M U r . labor ...'.'.'.'.'"
'>f
poo
132.10 M u r i e l Morgan,
84.10
.75
1,'K-ke f i a ' i H M i r
Chevrolet Master Coach; 1
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K.I 2
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m
K
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'
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" ' l^y ..
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<;7.xo
P. M e r e d i t h , coal an ,|
I 'rank Bannister, labor . . . ' . . ' .
4.00
50.00 f . plies
"each, with trunk; I1'-8
ANITA, IOWA
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township
40.20
i;
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W
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'
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V
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H
a
n
s
e
n
,
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'
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Meat Salt Morton's so-ib. bag 70c
Dry Dip 10-p°unds $1.00
Oyster Shell piiot Brand-ioo-ibs. 85c
Swift's Mineral S;t£°K$2.50
11
Egg Mash i""- ' >>ag $2.00

Red Clover Seed

Coffee
Vanilla

*•«. b**

Mustard
Quart Jar
Smoked Salt Mortons
Matches

s

^BuS° $12.50
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THE ANITA TRIBUNE.
morale was saved—particular^ In th«
government's financing program which
Lindberghs Are Quietly
spared millions of families from evicLiving in Wales
tion Contrast these strong and sim/~<L(1SKLY guarded by police, Col. and ]
-. .
.,
ple facts w i t h the 15 billions of the
peoples money squandered In foreign
re
ami other securities by widows and
LlandafT, Wales, In the home of J.
orphans who were led to Invest their
Llewellyn Morgan, kinsman by marsavings In these financial cats and
rlnge of Mrs. Lindbergh. They had
dogs. The big banks crammed this
traveled by automobile from Liverpool,
stuff down the throats of the little
where they landed, and elaborate prehunkers, and the public bought It and
c a u t i o n s were taken to protect them
went broke. And this was done with
en route.
the apparent okay of the three adIt was reported In Madrid that neministrations preceding the Roosevelt
gotiations
had
been
started
on
behalf
(T) Vt^sfrfn NwJpcipff LMion
era. Now the Roosevelt program la
of Colonel Lindbergh for the purchase
being assailed by the crowd that was
Increasing, agriculture and Industry of a small estate near Gerona, borderBy E A R L G O D W I N
In the business of selling that worthIng
on
Spain's
famous
"Costa
Hrava"
AAA Is Killed by Decision
are "returning to full activity," and on the Mediterranean. It lias also been
ASHINCTON. — If
"we approach a balance of the national
and the Supreme court do not less stuff.
of the Supreme Court
• * •
rumored t h a t the Lindberghs intend to
budget."
That
last
statement
was
spoil the pattern, the dear old
C IX Justices of the Tnllo,! States
return
to
the
United
States
In
n
few
C
O
N
F
I
D
E
N C E IN BANKS
greeted
with
mocking
laughter
from
n c l u d i n g < MM
biidgft is right on the brink
Supreme court, I ncluding
months. The colonel himself Is ('"in
In this blessed country today there
Justice Hughes. Joined In nn opinion the Republican Bide of the chamber, pletely reticent about his plans.
of being bnlnncod. Out of the trethat killed the Agrlculturnl Adjust- and though the Democrats cheered
mendous array of figures w h i c h Roose- Is so much money to go 'round that
ment act. Three, as- loudly, Mr. Roosevelt himself smiled
velt sent to congress on the second there are more than fifty million bank
What Ickes Thinks of
sociate justices, Stone, at his words.
day of this second session, the main accounts—would you believe It? I
Brandels anil Cnrdozo,
One passage In the message wns In- Critics of New Deal
theme of the budget-balancing Story would not believe It until I checked
AROLD L. ICKES, ID his capacity can be told In these brief statements: on It at the treasury and found there
dissented. The major- terpreted by some as a threat to close
of administrator of the PWA, The needs of the government for the were that many depositors In banks
ity decision, read by the lower courts to suits attacking the
A s s o c i a t e Justice constitutionality of federal laws. The went to Brooklyn to take part In the next fiscal year are to be $5,009,000,- with Insured deposits, and a million
Owen J. Roberts, held President told congress that its enact- ceremony of breaking ground for the 000, which Is a reduction of $2,600,- more In banks which will not Insure
$12,783,000 Williams- 000,000. The government's receipts deposits.
that the AAA wis ments require "protection u n t i l final
wholly unconstitution- adjudication by the highest tribunal,"
burg slum clearance nre estimated at $5,654,000,000, which
This means an end to worry about
al because It Invaded and added that congress "lias the right
project, and took the Is $5,000,000 more than the govern- closed banks for those who demand
the rights of the states and can find the means to protect Its
opportunity to speak ment would need were It not for the such safety. One of the strongest
In seeking to control own prerogatives."
very harshly about Jobless. So we are balancing the budg- things this administration has done
farm production. The
Altogether, the spectacle In the house
those who oppose the
Is to remove the terror of loss of savChief Juatic* whole system of proc- chamber was extraordinary and unNew Deal, dubbing et with $5,000,000 to spare—except that ings by bank closings; and one of the
we
still
will
have
to
spend
a
billion
Hughe*
essing taxes Imposed paralled. All the senators and repre
them "the coupon cliptough things to remember about preping gentry," "the or so on relief. Remember t h a t ! If New Deal banking was the soft soapto finance the program was swept Into senta fives were there, the latter being
congress
appropriates
more
than
that
remarkably noisy. Eight members of
Lord Plushbottoms of
discard.
Ing some of the bankers gave their
Not only are the processing taxes the cabinet attended, and In the galthe club windows," and ppts us further In debt—that's clients just prior to closing for good.
Illegal but the court apparently de- leries sat Mrs. Roosevelt, the wives of
and "reactionists" who congress, not Roosevelt. If the Su- There Is no guarantee that banks will
clared the farm benefit contracts void cabinet members, diplomats and enough
"shout that enlight- preme court knocks out the processing not close their doors, but If they do,
Harold L.
and put up bars against any attempt other privileged persons to fill the seats
ened progress Is un- taxes, then there will have to be In these Insured banks depositors are
money raised to pay it—and RooseIckes
of the federal government to regulate completely. Vice President Garner and
constitutional."
safe for t h e i r full amount up to $5,000.
farm production by whatever means. Speaker Ryrns jointly presided over
"The slum Is but one vicious product velt recommends taxes and not bor- If one of these many banks falls, the
rowed
money
for
that
item.
So
keep
Senators and representatives who the session.
of t h a t old order whose passing, we
Immediately began planning legislation
The President's message was de- hope, is at hand," Mr. Ickes said. "I these simple figures In mind—they will government takes charge and Immediately pays off the insured deposto continue benefit payments to farm nounced by the American Liberty refer to the old order of special priv- answer complicated problems.
era and to balance agricultural output league as "the most dangerous speech ilege, the creator and upholder of a
Also the government's deficit is com- itors— there Is no such tiling as waitdid not seem to grasp the full signi- that ever came from a President," and social system containing vicious con- ing down; it was $4,000,000,000 in ing three months to a year for the
ficance of this part of the decision. by Former President Herbert Hoover trasts of opulence and squalor that 1934; it was $3,500,000,000 in 1935; thing they call "liquidation." There
The court said flatly that regulation as a message of " 'war on earth and have shamed the democracy of our own $3,200,(XK),000 In the present fiscal is a growing confidence In banks as
of farm production Is not within the 111 will among men.'"
Surely no Junior Miss can*
times. Its day In America Is facing year, nnd for the fiscal year ending depositories. It seems to me tills Is
scope of the federal government and
Senator Joseph T. Robinson, Demo- the westerning sun, but the harsh June 30, 1937, It will be approximate- one of the bull's-eye hits of the admin- the glrllshness of this smut]
of Its powers to accomplish this, nor cratic leader, struck back at the Pres- cracklings of its senile prophets are ly a billion—the cost of relief—un- istration.
piece frock. Practical for i
* • *
can It purchase adherence to a control ident's critics In a statement declaring still heard in opposition to every pro- less a voracious congress goes on a
a washable cotton tweed, orl
scheme by federal payments.
that If the President had recited the gressive proposal; predicting disaster spending spree.
MAIL GROWING HEAVIER
enough for an evening datelni
The decision destroyed not only the Ten Commandments he would have for every humanitarian attempt to
If your family did not receive 113 the new metallic-shot wnoleoi,]
• * •
original AAA but also the amended act been accused of having ulterior mo- ameliorate the lot of the least fortupieces of mall per person in the year velveteen bow and belt. Iso'ttl
WHY THE DEFICIT
of the last session of congress.
tives. He repeated the challenge of nate of our people.
The country has always had a deficit ended June 30, 1935, you were not up of the shoulder line unusual! j
The dissenting opinion held that the the President to his critics to repeal
"There are those who take an al- In the budget when business suf- to the average. That Includes letters, blouse, with darts front and t
AAA was a legitimate employment of New Deal legislation.
most sadistic delight In dashing the fered a depression; the reason being papers and parcels, and Is what I boil separate, yon know, so Its i
the power to tax for the general welhopes of our underprivileged citizens that the government steps In to ward down from the tremendous mass of skirt may accompany many i
fare. It attacked the theory that the
by 111-ndvlsedly proclaiming that the off the collapse—and spends the figures In the annual postal report. blouses.
preservation of our Institutions Is the Secretary of Labor Perkins
Mall is growing heavier, due to better
public housing program of PWA Is a money.
Pattern 9601 may be ordei
Praises
Year's
Doings
exclusive concern of the Supreme court
times. The paid postal service made In sizes 10, 12, 14, 16 and 18.
fallure.
The
facts
prove
the
contrary.
Somehow
or
other
our
reactionary
ECRETARY of Labor Frances Pernnd suggested that under the majority
kins found In the developments of Somewhere a housing program had to and conservative statesmen down here more than $4,000,000 which goes back requires 2% yards 54 lech fabt
decision the unemployment work relief
the last year much of benefit for the be started. The federal government do not see the point. They are over- into the treasury, but there Is always % yard 6 Inch ribbon.
act Is unconstitutional.
took the Initiative.
whelmed with their own importance, the expense of free mail service to diagrammed sew chart Inclol
President Roosevelt, Secretary of American worklngman. In her annual
"We have 47 active projects on our and Imagine that the budget Is bal- the government, to congressmen, and
SEND FIFTEEN CENTS U|
Agriculture Wallace and other admin- report she cited these
demonstration program, all under con- anced when a Republican Is elected to papers within the county of pub- or stamps (coins preferred) I
istration leaders had no Immediate five great advancestruction.
Eleven
thousand
persons
lication. The government Is also pattern. Be sure to write (
President.
comment on the decision to make pub- ments for labor:
are already enjoying the splendid modThere has been BO much confusion spending money to develop airmail your NAME, ADDRESS,
1. U n e m p l o y m e n t
lic, but the President called Attorney
ern accommodations of limited divi- over our national bookkeeping, that a and at the same time develop the
General Cummlngs and Mr. Wallace In- compensation, accomdend housing projects financed by simple statement of the case may be science and business of aviation. We NUMBER and SIZE.
Send your order to The
to conference. The administration and plished through the
PWA, and the first federal develop- helpful at this time when the budget now have airmail service covering the
congress must do something to raise social security act.
Circle
Pattern Dept, 232 Wj
ments will be occupied early In the Is In the public eye more than ever. entire country, and will soon girdle
2. Old-age security,
nearly half a billion dollars which the
eenth Si "Sew" York, N. r. 1
pring."
The sharp trouble occurred In 1929, the world with It. That's American
government has contracted to pay brought about also by
and that year also marked the enor- pioneering. Americans bought $473,farmers and against which It now has the social security act
8. Establishment of
mous national income of more than 462,512.50 worth of postage stamps In Week Varies From 3 to I
no Income, since the processing Impost
Great Britain Sending
eighty billions of dollars . . . money the fiscal yenr ending June 30, 1935—
Is outlawed. Disposition of about $200,- boards for settling InDays Throughout the Wl
Wore Men to Africa
000,000 accumulated under court orders dustrial disputes loruST before Foreign Secretary An- made by American industry. \Ve the highest In four years. Stamp colThe length ef: a week raries to|
Secretary
that Impounded processing tax collec- cally.
' tliony Eden goes to Geneva to at- swelled up like a balloon . . . and lectors contribute to the postal service ferent partsAortne w\A from I
Perkins
4. Greater co-operations must be determined.
end the January 20 meeting of the burst . . . and the process of defia- by buying $2,340,484 wortii for collec- to eight days. The seven-day i
clear profit.
AAA Administrator Chester Davis tion between the states and the Labor
,eague of Nations council, the British tion reduced the national income of tion purposes—all
Is, of course, the most widely I
* * *
stopped all payments to farmers "until department, through regional confer- government will decide on Its proposals business from 80 billions to 38 bilployed.
ences.
LANDON'S RECORD
further notice," and the Treasury de'or extension of the sanctions against lions by 1932. That Is the simple
But the five-day week la Ml
6. Development of the Dnlted States
The Republicans favoring Oov. Alf
partment ordered all collectors of Intaly to Include oil, coal, Iron and steel money story of that agonizing depopular as It Is used today
pression.
Landou
of
Kansas
as
the
(i.
O.
P.
ternal revenue to desist from further employment service.
But the cabinet Is not waiting for this
Even the large number of strikes o prepare for eventualities. It has
The budget was going haywire then nominee to run against Roosevelt China and Bnssla, wh<w<> '"
efforts to collect processing taxes.
populaton of 640,000,000
during
1935
could,
be
viewed
with
some
In his budget message President
suddenly decided to strengthen greatly and even as late as 1932 the financial must be scared stiff by now, lest the
the
Roosevelt Included revenue from satisfaction by her, for she said they ts armed forces in Africa and hai leaders of the country were tugging Democrats dig up any more of Lan- nearly one-third of a" '
processing taxes, so the Supreme court were "due in part to the natural expec- aken over several liners for the Medi- and hauling trying to keep the budget don's liberal and pro-New Deallsh ut- the world.—Collier's.
decision had the effect of throwing the tation of labor to share In the early :erranean troop transport service. The balanced, and were In a panic. In that terances. They are now saying that
1937 budget still further out of bal- fruits of business Improvement."
•Scythla already has sailed with troopa awful year 1932 there were more than London is not a good public speaker,
For the future Miss Perkins envi- and guns, probably for Alexandria, 25,000 bankruptcies—failures leaving and would have to conduct a sort of
ance by something like a billion dolsioned a minimum wage law, a short Egypt, and others are to follow soon three-quarters of a billion dollars In intimate man-to-man front porch camlar*.
work week of perhaps 40 hours, combusiness debts. The bank failure rec- paign, but he has done enough speakpensation Insurance, and strict regulaord was appalling. There were 0,054 ing In the past to locate himself solidHaile
Selassie
Protests
tion of machinery to prevent industrial
President's Message Is •
bank failures from March, 1929, to ly on both sides of many current quesUse of Poison Gas
accidents.
Defiance of Opponents
March, 1933, which represents three- Uons. In addition to being an arid
ROM his field headquarters In fifths of all such failures from Wilson
QURROUNDED by klleg lights, mlKansas dry who will have to make
____
Dessye Emperor Haile Selassie sent to Roosevelt.
*5 crophones and movie cameras, Budget Message Shows
himself
solid
with
the
wets,
we
find
to ttie League of Nations a vigorous
President Roosevelt stood before the Billion Dollar Deficit
The Hoover administration was tryprotest against the war methods of Ing to stop the deflation, but Its meth- the homespun Alf now taking a stand
senate and house In night Joint session
with other Republicans against this
N HIS message to congress submit- the invading Italians. The emperor
and delivered what
ting his approved budget for the charged specifically that Italian flyers, ods now appear to be Inadequate. so-called centralization of power; they
was nominally his an1937 fiscal year, beginning July 1 next. In raining explosives on the southern They remind me of people trying to don't like the authority given to
nual message on the
ttth.«!*l
President Roosevelt followed the dou army of his son-in-law, Ras Desta stem a flood with bags of mud
Roosevelt to stop the panic and feed
wit*r
state of the nation.
ble system of accounting his admin- Demtu, near Dolo, used poison gas and and not using enough. The tiling the the jobless. Rut three years ago FebActually It was not
istration has always employed—one set destroyed a Swedish Red Cross am- Roosevelt administration did was to ruary 11, 1933, the governor told a
that at all, but a
of books for regular expenditures and bulance laden with sick and wounded. use bigger methods and more mate- gathering of Republicans at Kansas
statement concerning
Income and another set for emergency
A special meeting of the Swedish rial. The material used was the pub- City, Mo., that he approved the emerthe warfare and Inspending and appropriations. Be as- Red Cross was held In Stockholm to lic credit, and say what you will, It gency powers conferred upon Presiternational d i s t u r did stop the panic. It brought Indus- dent Roosevelt.
serted that receipts from all sources In take action In this matter.
bances on the other
the next fiscal year will aggregate an
But another year comes and we find
The Italian government In Rome as- trial leaders to Washington begging
continents, followed
estimated $5,664.000,000. Expenditures serted the aerial bombardment was the government to take their business Alf bitten with the Presidential bee
UMP AND
by what the press
for all regular government departments fully Justified by the alleged behead- flops and bring them to life; financed He now addresses young Republicans
generally considered
are estimated at $5,049,000,000. So ing of two Italian aviators by the the banks, and restored faith In Amer- with the char& of "paternalism,
President
an eloquent and milithe "regular" budget will be In balance, Ethiopians after the flyers had crashed ica.
Roosevelt
bureaucracy and centralization of govtant political speech
with a surplus of $5,000,000.
The national Income then began to ernment." Those were the words he
at Daggah Bur In Ogaden. The comaddressed to the people of the United
the message went on to say, af- munique also said It was well known rise. From tin- meager 38 billions used on December 7, I935t
'G.n«r«lly Soon" J
States, who by the millions were listen- terButexplaining
conthat the regular govSooner or later the wls«
' common
__
Ing In on their radios. Partisan opin- ernment books will show fiscal affairs that "Ethiopian chieftains take shelter (which Is really poverty to us), It rose demn the things he saw aas
ion of his message Is perhaps worth- In the black, as to Income and outgo under Red Cross signs when they set to 50 billions in KKM, and will be close sense use of government before he across the bait that fools i
to GO billions In 19;)-,.
less. Of course his supporters praised they will show red to the extent of $1,- Italian airplanes."
was located us a possible Presidential
Now what has been the real cost of candidate. He WM glvlng the
It highly, and his opponents were 103,000,000 In works-relief spending, less
this high pressure rescue work? The Republicans the same sort of talk he
equally emphatic In derogation.
the $5,000,000 "surplus," this leaving New Tax Levies That Are
constant reiteration of billions in the had given « Imm th earlier at CleveDemocrats and Republicans alike the new appropriation for further Now in Effect
us lne
has
the elect
effect «f
of stupe
stupefying land, where he had vehemently ascommended the President's opening works-relief open tor at least two
EW tax levies of more than $350. headlines
' Kuullues "
people bllt forget a else ttn
paragraphs In which he boldly con- months.
sailed the efforts of the administration
000,000 a year went Into effect on '"
'
"
d
demned the aggression of Italy and
to exercise regulatory measures over
That figure of $1,103,000,000 repre- New Year's day, these being the result the statement of Marrlner Kccles, gov
Japan, though without naming those sents the President's estimate of unex of delayed tax rates passed at the last ernor of the federal reserve board business."
nations; and there was Uttlo dissent pended balances on July 1 from the session of congress. The heaviest la and a leading expert. Kccles told the
Hut ulas for Landon. Just one year
from his assertion that the United $4,880,000,000 and previous emergency from the unemployment Insurance and American Hankers' association at New to a day previously he had wired ConStates must maintain Its neutrality appropriations. It does not take Into old age pensions act, which Is expect- Orleans that between February 28 '
Cole
while seeking to "discourage the use by account probable new appropriations ed to raise about $240,000,000 In taxes 1033, and September 30, 1935, the gross
'
Investigating committee of
belligerent nations of any and all for similar purposes yet to be deter
on Industrial payrolls. Other new interest-bearing debt rose $7,8&1,OOU repre8enta
,°'
"ves. Cole
American products calculated to facil- mined.
taxes Include:
000, but that the net increase, after want
» anted London to come to Washlngitate the prosecution of a war In quanRaising of Individual returns. $50.- deducting the treasury's cash on hand
01 to testify about conditions In the
tities over and above our normal ex000.000.
the Increase In the value of gold, and
ports to them In time of peace."
Guffey Coal Act Again Is
the government's assets such as the
Corporation tax boost, $40,000,000.
The remainder of the message, de- Declared Invalid
securities held against loans in the
Gift tax Increase, $25,000.000.
yoted to domestic affairs, was devoted /^VNCE more the Quffey coal act has
Intercorporate tax levy, $30,000,00X1 RFC, etc., was three billions of dolchiefly to a belligerently worded de- " been declared unconstitutional
lars. That is all. It Is less than the
fense of the New Deal measures of the this time by Federal Judge John P Twelve Lost in Crash
deficit turned over to Roosevelt by
administration, an attack on those who Barnes of Chicago. He granted to a
WtY
" " r - A"(1 IU"C" of this so-called
of
British
Air
Liner
oppose them and a spirited passage local coal company a temporary In
debt is offbet by good solid property
'TpWELVK
persons,
nine
of
them
pasIn which Mr. Roosevelt defied and Junction to restrain federal official
and good securities.
„,,„„,
dared bis critics to move for the re- from collecting a portion of the taxes ••• sengers, perished when the ImHut even win, t j le gross debt |u.
perial Airways liner City of Khartoum
peal of those measures Instead of Imposed under the law.
crashed In the Mediterranean off Alex- crease of nine billions, don't overlook
"biding their dissent In a cowardly
The Injunction Is to remain In force andria, Egypt. The only survivor was be fact t h a t while we were piling up
cloak of generality." In only two pending a ruling by the United State
Pilot Vernon G. Wilson, who was thu debt we were also Increasing our
paragraphs did the President dwell on Supreme court on similar suits brough
national i -., . •£> billions- an In
Operator I.andou recognized
"the state of the nation." In these by the Carter Coal company In Wash taken from the water In a critical con- crease of ma, lm
~ t h a t till'
b l l l l u l l g ,„ the
dition.
Among
the
victims
was
one
uovHri
be said that after nearly three years Ington. D. C., and by the Tway Coa
American, James C. Luke of Phila- "Hted stocks on UlL. 8to,k exchanges
,""filling" policies had saved
<rf t)M New Deal national Income la company la Louisville, Ky.
delphia, an oil engineer.
and seven and lllu ,-l,alf billions in the the oil Imslm..,,,,. Politician Luudon
Vt
""" "f '.......»• A,,,l the n a t i o n "

Budget May Be
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Success Depends on
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SUNDAY
CHOOL Lesson
By RB7V. P. B. F1TZWATER, D. DM
Memb«r of Faculty, Moody Blbl*
Institute of Chicago.
• WMtorn Newspaper Union.

Lesson for January 12

PROGRESS OF MONEY
When man hunted in primeval forests, he needed no money or means
of exchange of ^oods. If he had a
dog and wanted a sheep, be looked
around for some other man who
would barter an even exchange. But
In a short time it was found that
trading was made easier if one could
offer In exchange a commodity which
was used In several localities, and
hnd the same value In all of them—
hence this forerunner of modern
money, says Ireland's Own.

SIMEON'S PROPHECY
LESSON TEXT—Luke 1:25-85, 40.
GOLDEN TEXT — Mine eye« hav«
•«en thy salvation, which thou haat
prepared before the face of all people.
—Luke J:30, II.
PRIMARY TOPIC —When Simeon
Saw Jesus.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Why Simeon Rejoiced.
INTERMEDIATE
AND
SENIOR
TOPIC—What Jesus Can Do for the
World.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT
TOPIC—Jesus, the Hop* of All Nations.

COMMON

lOLDSJ
I Believe the distressing 1
symptoms by applying
Mentholatum in nostril*
and rubbing on chest.

The occasion which brought Simeon
to recognize Jesus as the Messiah was
his being offered to the Lord by Mary
Gire* C O M F O R T Daily
and Joseph. According to the Jewish
custom (Lev. 12), at the age of eight
days the male child was circumcised
throat spray, can for the
and thus made a member of the covNEW MEMTHOUTUM LIQUID
enant nation. In this case the child
In handy bottle with dropper
was given the name "Jesus" which Indicated his mission (w. 22-24). Then
at the end of 40 days he was offered
Indians Suffer
to the Lord on the basis of the original
FIJI Islanders and American Inredemptive purpose, which was the dians who have been living on soft
priesthood of the first-born, and not ac- foods of the white man are begincording to the Levltlcal order (Exod. ning to show signs of tooth decay.
13:2; cf. 32:26). The offering In such
case was a lamb for such as could afford It, but for the poor a pair of turtle doves or pigeons was adequate.
The Savior thus came to the level of
the poor.

MENTHOLATUM

I. Simeon's Character (v. 25).

GULF OF
MEXICO

Jam. Houston.
^y ELMO SCOTT WATSON
EXAS, who is celebrating this year
her one hundredth anniversary as
an American commonwealth. Is
unique among her sisters In the
Union. In fact, she Is the "big
sister" of them all. Into her 285,898
square miles could be dropped all
of the six New England states together with New York, New Jersey,
Delaware and Pennsylvania, and
there would still be room for Ohio
and Illinois,
gtter of fact, when she cam.e into the
I; of states. 90 years ago, she brought
f much larger territory than that Alto-e were 389,166 square miles of It. For.
i above shows, it comprised all of the
line Star state, the western half of the
_ate of Oklahoma, the eastern half of
nfco, an Irregular but sizable chunk of
|and a'ntrgeT? segment of Kansas.
not In the matter of size alone that
pulque. She is the only one of the 48
was an Independent republic before
the sisterhood of states. As such
; own army and navy, she sent envoys
fn courts and received ambassadors at
1 In return.
j have flown over her lands. Spain first
vereignty, basing her claims to Texas
covery of America by Columbus, the
" Mexico by Cortez, and the exploraabeza.de Vaca, Coronado and De Soto.
Usputed Spain's claim because In 1684
earchlng for the month of the Missislanded on the coast of Texas and
(French flag there. But La Salle was
by some of his men and France
i good her claim.
of Spain waved over Texas until
the Mexicans gained their Independthe Spaniards and for the next few
was a part of the republic of
before Mexico threw off the yoke of
en F. Austin, the "Father of Texas."
" with a colony and settled in Texas,
ericans followed and by 1827 Texas
ulatlon of 10,000. Three years later
to 20,000. Mexico began to be
this inrush of settlers. On April 6,
jlexican congress passed a law forbldcolonizatlon.
did not halt the Americans. Soon
clashes between the American setbe Mexican officials. By 1836 there
of open warfare for the Americans
ecome Texans were resolved to be
Mexico as the Mexicans had resolved
torn Spain. President Santa Anna of
to Texas with an army of 4,000 to
volt On February 22, 1836, be beAntonlo, which was held by 180
nmanded by CoL William B. Travis.
" Santa Anna's hosts swept over the
B historic mission, the Alamo, and
Its defenders, thereby making 1mnames of Travis, James Bowie and
ett, the Tennessee bear-hunter,
antlme a group of Texas patriots bad
the town of Washington on the
There on March 2 they adopted a
[which began with this statement:
1 government has ceased to protect the
Py and property of the people from
(legitimate powers are derived, and
rancement of whose happiness it was
j^and so far from being a guarantee
hie and inalienable rights, bepstrument In the hands of evil rulers
PPressiou—when the Federal RepubllTUtion of their country, which they
r° 8 V B l>°rt, no longer has a substan«. and the whole nature of their gov^eeu f orc i bly changed, without their
reat r i cte( j federative republic
ire
'gn states, to a consolidated,
* y U<j(|uotl8m, in which every inK»rded but that of the army and
or which are the eternal enemies

David Crockett
of civil liberty, the ever-ready minions of power,
and the usual instruments of tyrants—when, long
after the spirit of the Constitution has departed,
moderation Is at length so far lost by those In
power that even the semblance of freedom Is
removed, and the forms even of the Constitution
discontinued, and so far from their petitions
and remonstrances being regarded, the agents
who bear them are thrown Into dungeons, and
mercenary armies set forth to force a new government upon them at the point of the bayonet
—when, in consequence of such acts of malfeasance and abduction on the part of the government, anarchy prevails and civil society is
dissolved Into its original elements—in such a
crisis, the first law of nature, the right of preservation, and the inherent and inalienable right of
the people to appeal to first principles and take
their political affairs into their own hands In
extreme cases, enjoins it as a right toward themselves, and a sacred obligation to their posterity,
to abolish such a government and create another
In Its stead calculated to rescue them from Impending dangers and to secure their welfare and
happiness."
After listing their grievances, 15 in number,
they concluded their work with this statement:
"The necessity of self-preservation, therefore,
decrees an eternal political separation.
"We, therefore, the delegates with plenary
powers of the people of Texas, In solemn convention assembled, appealing to the Judgment of
a candid world as to the necessities of our condition, DO HEBEBZ DISSOLVE and declare that
our political connection with the Mexican nation
has forever ended and that the people of Texas
do now constitute a FREE, SOVEREIGN and INDEPENDENT REPUBLIC, and are fully Invested
with all the rights and attributes which properly
belong to independent nations and, conscious of
the rectltute of our Intentions, we confidently and
fearlessly commit the issue to the decision of the
supreme arbiter of the destinies of nations."
Thus the Republic of Texas came into existence. But the revolution in Texas did not end
on that date any more than any curlier revolution ended on July 4, 1776. It remained for another man to finish the Job that these men on
the Branos had started and back up with bullets
the words which they had written Just as George
Washington had backed up the words of the

signers in Philadelphia 60 years before. Tha
man was Sam Houston and be did it on the bat
tlefleld of San Jaclnto on April 21, 1836.
So it was only natural that Houston, like
George Washington, should become the first president of the new republic which he had helped
to establish. The capital of that new republic
was named for Stephen F. Austin, the "Father
of Texas," and by act of Its congress in December, 1836, a blue flag with a single golden star
In the center became Its official flag.
Houston also became the first governor of
Texas when It entered the Union in 1845. In
the addition of Texas to the Union by annexation lies another of Its claims to being unique
among the states. For Texas is the only one
which ever had the right to subdivide Itself Into
several states if it chose to do so.
The treaty of annexation provided "for the
future formation in the said territories of at
least two states, and if more than two, then four
states, and If more than four then six states, to
be hereafter admitted into the United States of
America." The reason for this wording lay In
the slavery dispute which was beginning to become acute at that time. If the new state was
to be divided, there should be an even number,
half slave and half free so that the balance of
power would be kept even. Since the War Between the States ended forever the question of
slavery it also virtually ended the possibility of
Texas being subdivided, although many believe
that the Lone Star state still has that right
Not only did that war put an end to one of
the factors which made Texas unique but it also
added another to the number of flags which
have flown over Texas. For four years the Stars
and Bars of the Confederate States of America
was the flag to which the Texans swore allegiance, then once more Texas waA back in the
Unlonr under the Stars and StrlpeV ^
Now, Texas, looking back over her 100 y&irs
of history, Is proud of them all—the flag of
Spain, the lilies of France, the banner of Mexico,
her own bright Lone Star emblem, her place on
the symbol of the "Lost Cause" and her star in
the field/of blue along with the 47 others. For
they all speak of the glorious history that bar
been hers.
^ Weit«rn Nowapap«r UnioB.

1. Upright He sustained a right relation to his fellow men. He was
"just."
2. Devout. He was of such a character as to enjoy personal fellowship
with God.
3. Waiting for the "consolation of
Israel"—Messiah. Waiting for the fulfillment of the divine purpose In the
coming of Messiah had a blessed effect
upon his life. Inducing righteousness
and godliness. Waiting for the second
coming of Christ Is set forth In the
New Testament as having a salutary
effect upon believers (I John 3:3; I
Thess. 1:9. 10).
4. Under the sway of the Holy
Spirit One thus enabled would be In
a condition to recognize the Messiah.
A spiritual mind Is absolutely essential In order to discern the divine purpose (I Cor. 2:14).
II. Simeon's Revelation (vv. 26-28).
He was assured that he should not
die until he had seen the Lord's Christ.
When Christ was brought to the temple, the Holy Spirit upon Simeon enabled him to discern the babe as the
promised one. Happy Is the one whose
character and spiritual experience Is
such that he can discern the presence
of the Lord. Truly it Is In him that
we live and move and have our being.
To be In this state Is to practice the
presence of God. So definitely was he
led by the Spirit that when Mary and
Joseph brought Jesus Into the temple,
he took him up In bis arms and blessed
God, indicating his personal and affectionate appropriation of the Messiah as his Savior and Lord.
I I I . Simeon's Song (vv. 2932).
This Is the song known as the "Nunc
Dlmittls," so named from the Latin
words with which it begins.
1. He prays for a peaceable departure (v. 29). Perhaps it was more than
a prayer; It was praise to God that
now he Is having a blessed departure
out of this life, having seen and handled the Savior. Truly blessed are
the dead who died In the Lord.
2. He praises God for a world-wide
salvation (vv. 30-32). The "Nunc Dlmlttls" Is the universal song, thus widely differing from the "Magnificat" In
that It la wider than the Jewish hope.
Simeon saw Christ as the Light to reveal salvation to the Gentiles. This
Is the true glory of Israel. It la In
keeping with the divine purpose In calling and disciplining this nation to
make it the channel through which h«
might bless all the peoples of the
world (Gen. 12:1-8).
IV. Simeon Blessed Joseph and Mary.
The revelation through Simeon
caused them to marvel. To have such
wonderful predictions made concerning
their Babe filled them with amazement
His blessing contained wonderful and
even dark words of prophecy.
1. "This child Is set for the fall and
rising again of many In Israel." This
means that Christ was to be a touchstone—destiny would be determined by
the attitude of the people toward him.
How definitely this baa been fulfilled
In the experience of that people I
2. "A sign which shall be spoken
•gainst-" This bad definite fulfillment
In Israel and Is being fulfilled today
among many peoples.
8. A sword was to pierce Mary's
soul This perhaps refers to her suffering as she entered Into sympathy
with his unutterable suffering as be
went to the cross, and ber desolation
afterward.

DON'T SLEEP
ON LEFT SIDE,
AFFECTS HEART

Gas Pressure May Cause Discomfort. Right Side Best
If you toss in bed and can't sleep on
right side, try Adlerika. Just ONE dose
relieves stomach GAS pressing on heart
BO you sleep soundly all night.
Adlerika acts on BOTH upper and lower
bowels and brings out foul matter you
would never believe was in your system.
This old matter may have poisoned
you for months and caused GAS, sour
stomach, headache or nervousness.
Dr. H. L. Shoub, Near York, report*:
"In addition to intestinal cleansing,
Adlerika greatly reduces bacteria
mnd colon bacilli."
Mrs. Jas.Filler:"Gas on my stomach
was so bad I could not eat or sleep. Even
my heart hurt. The first dose of Adlerika
brought me relief. Now I eat as I wish,
sleep fine and never felt better."
Give your stomach and bowels a REAL
cleansing with Adlerika and see how
good you feel. Just ONE dose relieves
GAS and chronic constipation. Sold
by all druggists and drug departments.
Easy Going

The light-headed are the most
light-hearted.

Still Coughing?
No matter how many medicines
you have tried for your cough, chest
cold or bronchial Irritation, you can
get relief now with Creomulslon.
Serious trouble may be brewing1 and
you cannot afford to take a chance
with anything less than CreomulEion, which goes right to the seat
of the trouble to aid nature to
soothe and heal the Inflamed membranes as the germ-laden phlegm
Is loosened and expelled.
Even If other remedies hava
«"l«a. dont be discouraged, your
druggist is authorized to guarantee
Creomulsion and to refund your
money If you are not satisfied with
results from the very first bottle.
Get Creomulslon right now. (Adv.)
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

tab eoft and
wra nnny.
fluffy. oGO oenta by man or at drur~
'
—soox Chcmle
~ ' ilWotks. PatchoBiMkN.tr

No Need to Sufferr
"MorningSickness
"Moraine sickness"—is caused by an
acid condition. To avoid it, acid most be
onset by oOtalu—such ss m.gn^i,

Why Physicians Recommend
Milnesia Wafers
Those mint-flavored, candy-like wsfen are
pure milk of magnfmii in solid form—
the mod pleasant way to take it. Each
wafer i* approximately equal to s full adult
dose of liquid milk of magnesia. Chewed
thoroughly, then swallowed, they comet
acidity in the mouth and throughout the
digestive system and insure quick, tonpleto elimination of the waste matters that
a dosen other discomforts.
Milnesia Wafers come in bottles of 20 and
48, at 35c and 60o respectively, and in
convenient tins for your handbag containing 12 at We. Each wafer is approximately
one adult dose of milk of magnesia. AD
good drag store* sell andrecommend them.
Start mine »•»• dellctou*, •fheOv*
sfltt*cld,s*srtiy laxative wafer* today
Professional samples sent free to registered

physicians or dentists if request Is made
Th. Day of Rut

God's altar stands from Sunday to
Sunday, and the seventh day Is no
more for religion than any other—It
Is for rest The whole seven are for
religion, and one of them for rest, for
Instruction, for social worship, for
gaining strength for the other six.—
H. W. Beecher.

on professional letterhead. Select Product*.

Inc.. 4402 23* St., Long Mood City, N. Y.

35c*60«
bottUs

Happiness

One of the first steps to contentment and happiness Is to learn not. to
begrudge other people the things they
have because you cannot have then.

Vfea>
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STATEMENT OP TflE CONDITION OP

ITA STATE BANK
under the laws of Iowa, located at Anita, in the County of
|the close of business on the 31st. day of December, A. D. 1935.
RESOURCES.
Discounts, Bonds and Securities

$326,257.45

ft»
NONE
House, Furniture and Fixtures
banks and bankers, cash and cash items
Resources

4,000.00
100,351.43
$430,608.88

LIABILITIES.
? Stock—Common
$ 25,000.00
LFund
11,330.00
Profits (after deducting expenses)
deposits subject to check
229,203.64
Deposits
39,498.54
ertificates of Deposit
121,732.83
Certificates, Certified Checks, CashChecks and Unpaid Dividends
3,843.80
Liabilities

36,330.00
.07

394,278.81
$430,608.88

[Iowa, Casa County, ss.
H. C. Faulkner, Vice-President, and A. R. Robinson, Assistant
[of the bank above named, do solemnly swear that the foretttement is full, true and correct, to the best of our knowledge
H. C. Faulkner, Vice-President.
A. R. Robinson, Assistant Cashier.
to before me and subscribed in my presence by H. C.
and A. R. Robinson, this 7th. day of January, 1936.
Harry Swartz,
Notary Public in and for Cass County.
[By:
|ge Denne,
* Bell,
Kirkham,
Directors.

NOTICE.
knowing themselves
me are requested to
Jer's Market and make
ifore these accounts are
(for collection.
Dr. C. E. Harry.
1

is holding a public sale
miles north of Aniy, Jan. 14, at which time
head of horses, 27 head
bushels of corn, and
farm machinery. Prank
>cry the sale and C. E.
I be the clerk. After the
(liter and his family will
i-acre tract of land south
where they will make
i home.

The ladies of the Jollie Neighbors
club entertained their husbands and
families at a New Year's eve oyster
supper at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Anderson. The evening was
spent in dancing and games. Midnight lunch was served by the hostesses.
At the meeting of the Methodist
Sunday School last Sunday, ten
awards were given for perfect attendance during the past year. Mrs.
D. B. S. Prather, wife of the pastor, gave a very interesting talk
when she presented bibles to four
boys and six girls. Those receiving
bibles were Duane, Betty and Junior
Karns, Ella Mae, George, Mark and
Maurine McDermott, Gayle Johnson,
Esther Rnggles and Jennie Nelson.

LOAD OF OUR "KING BEE" EASTERN
KENTUCKY COAL.
HEAT AND LITTLE ASH
STARTS
EASY AND HOLDS FIRE.

:UNZ GRAIN CO.
Bert Rsmus, Agent.

TURDAY SPECIALS...
[ROASTS, per pound
" STEAK, per pound

18c and 20c
25c

[iller's Market

bblic Sale
31 sell at public sale, on the place known as the old Culver
miles north of Anita on County Road "J," commencing at
ilock, on

uesday, January 14
the following described property:

6 HEAD OF HORSES
grey mare, smooth mouth, weight 1600; 1 grey mare 10
,d, weight 1600: 1 grey horse, smooth mouth, weight 1500; 1
p, 8 years old, weight 1400; 1 bay mare, smooth mouth, weight
pit, coming 2 years old.

27 HEAD OF CATTLE
teen milch cows, some fresh and others fresh soon; 6 heifers,
! years old; 1 heifer and 1 bull calf, coming yearling; 2 spring
1
small calves; 1 Short Horn bull, 3 years old.
i

'

~

[About 350 Bushels of Corn in the Crib.
FARM MACHINERY, ETC.
wagons, with boxes; 1 wagon and rack; 1 Litchfield manure
! 1 gang plow; 1 sulky plow; one 2-row cultivator; 1 John
|rn planter, with 140 rods of wire; one 4-section lever harrow;
t seeder, with grass seed attachment; one 5-foot mower;
disc; 1 bob sled; one 2K h. p. gasoline engine with 5-inch
i e r ; 2 sets of 1V6 inch harness; half a set of IV* inch harlohri Deere corn elevator; some household furniture; and otnU>o numerous to mention.
•
•
~~
CH WAGON WILL BE ON THE GROUNDS
-CASH. A1J articles must be settled for before removing
[the premises.

'. C. SUITER
•AHBER. Auctioneer.

C. E. PARKER, Clerk.

Henry Beel of Valentine, Neb., has
Earl Brown and wife, who are movbeen visiting here the past week with ing to Creston in a few weeks to
his sister, Mrs. John Heck and fam- make their future home, were Sunday
ily, and with other friends.
evening dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Maduff.
Miss Mayme Philpot of Omaha,
At her home on Walnut Street last
who owns the 80-acre farm northeast of the city occupied by J. E. Wednesday, Mrs. Zate Biggs was hosKnapp and family, was a business tess to the members of the Union
caller in the city Saturday.
club at their regular meeting. Dinner
was served at noon, and the ladies
Folger's Coffee, 1-lb. can
29c spent the afternoon quilting.
Peaberry Coffee, 1-lb. bag
I5c
Rev. M. J. O'Connor, pastor of
Morton's Sausage Seasoning, can.20c
Butternut Coffee, 1-lb. can
30c the Wiota and Anita Catholic churches,
has been bedfast for several days
SCHAAKE'S STORE.
as a result of nervousness and comThe newly organized 4-H club, plications. He has been confined to
"Square Deal," held their third meet- his home for the last two weeks.
ing last Thursday evening at the
Emmett Newton, wife and baby of
home of Paul Richter. Robert RichNevada,
Iowa, were week end visitors
ter gave a short talk on the care
and feeding of young calves.
All in the city at the home of his parents,
members were present and a bright Ed. L. Newton and wife. H. E. Newoutlook is quickly forming as the ton and family of Stuart were also
Not after Linda told
club progresses. To top things off visitors at the parental home Sunday.
him to flop acting hit
right, Mrs. Richter served a light
Harry M. Green of Avoca, a mem•ga , . . that • man U
lunch after the meeting.
ber of the state highway commission,
only u old at th« girl
stopped at the Tribune office for a
who'* in love with him I
PROCEEDINGS OF THE
short
time
Monday
afternoon
while
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
motoring through here to Ames to
Court House,
attend a meeting of the commission
Atlantic, Iowa,
on Tuesday.
December 16, 1935.
The Board of Supervisors of Cass
An all day meeting of the Mutual
County, Iowa, met in adjourned session with the following members pres- Benefit club was held Friday at the
ent:
home of Mrs. Guy Smith northwest
G. H. Allen, Chairman; D. J. Bode, of the city. A two course dinner
Mike Metz and Herman Ryan. C. A. was served at 1:00 o'clock and durZellmer reported at one o'clock.
Minutes of December 2 were read ing the afternoon a miscellaneous
and approved as read. The Chairman program was enjoyed.
and Supervisor 'Metz were delegated
to count the cash in the Treasurer's
Myrna Kirkham,
10-months-old
office at the close of business, Decemdaughter of Mr, and Mrs. Ben Kirkber 31, 1935.
Moved by Bode, seconded by Ryan, ham, submitted to a mastoid operato authorize and instruct the auditor tion Friday morning at the Atlantic
to trahsfer from any unappropriated hospital. Miss Margaret Kirkham,
amount on hand enough to balance
the budget in any fund which may an aunt of the child, is at the hospital caring for her niece.
be short at the end of the year.
Motion carried.
At 10:00 a. m. the matter of a hearMrs. Norwyn Raper, a recent bride,
ing on the special weed tax assess-, was a guest of honor at the regular
ment came up for consideration, the
assessment to have been made against meeting of the Original Sunshine
the north half of the southwest quar- club last Thursday at the home ol
ter of Section 26-75-36 was dismissed, Mrs. Roquel Falconer. Dinner was
the expense of cutting weeds having enjoyed at noon. Mrs. Raper was
been paid by the owner.
Moved by Metz, seconded by Bode, the recipient of many useful and
beautiful gifts.
to pass the following resolution:
BE IT Remembered, That the Board
of Supervisors of Cass County, Iowa,
Burke & Son, local hog buyers for
on the first day of April, 1935 passed Armour & Co., have been handling a
a resolution ordering the highway
mowed and noxious weeds cut and lot of porkers the past few weeks,
destroyed, said notice was duly mib- for which they have been paying
lished in the newspapers of the coun- some very attractive prices. Last
ty as required by law.
And For Further Entertainment We Offer
week they bought more than 1,5CK1
-There having been a substantial j head from farmers in the Anita, Wiofailure to comply with this notice
in connection with the destruction ta, Adair and Casey territories.
of noxious weeds growing on land
in Bear Grove township owned as
A lightd match was accidentally
follows: W. O. Tice estate, SE*4 thrown in a pan of gasoline thoughl
Section 18 and the S Ms of the NE'/i
to have contained water in the Wiota
Section 19 in 75N-36W.
LATEST NEWS EVENTS OF THE WORLD
And the Board of Supervisors high school laboratory last i.Wednesthrough Weed Commissioner caused I day afternoon. Raymond Kaufmann
said noxious weeds to be destroyed; I a freshman, attempted to carry the
POPULAR ADMISSION
lOc and 26c
the cost of the services therewith
being in amount as shown as provided | flaming pan from the room bul
j dropped it on the main steps. The
by law.
Notice of assessment of these costs I fire scattered/ about but was extinwas duly served by posting a copy i guished before serious damage reA. A. Johnson is at Superior, Wis.,
Dr. G. M. Adair, wife and daughof the notice on the premises and
called there by the serious illness of ter, Gael, spent New Year's day in
by mailing a copy by registered mail i suited.
to the last known address of the
his mother, who is suffering from Des Moines with his mother, Mrs.
Mrs. Frank Karas, Mrs. Varel Maas, pneumonia. Mrs. Johnson is 84 years S. E. Adair and family.
persons owning or controlling same
as is evidenced by receipts on file. Miss Dorothy Jensen and 'Miss MinHearing was had pursuant thereto nie Ortgie staged a miscellaneous old.
Frank Miller and wife are home
on the 16th day of December, 1935. shower Saturday afternoon at the
Miss Grace Allen returned to her i from Doniphan, Mo., where they had
No objection having been filed or
heard at the hearing held Decem- home of Mrs. Karas in honor of Mrs. home in Council Bluffs Sunday, af- j been spending a few weeks. They
ber 16, 1935, it is ordered that said ; Oscar Aupperle, a recent bride. For- ter a few days' visit at the home of report a very delightful trip.
sum of Twenty-Eight and 84-100 Dol- j ty young ladies attended the affair, her sister, Mrs. Floyd Keasey and
lars ($28.84), be and the same is
Miss Marie Gundrum, piano and
hereby assessed and declared to be and the home was prettily decorated family.
violin instructor, returned Monday
a lien against the owners thereof 1 in pink and white. A dainty lunchThe Misses Patricia Collins and Torn Chicago where she attended a
and said propertv hereinbefore de- eon was served by the hostesses.
scribed.
j The honor guest received many baau- Margaret Ann Melone of Des Moines four day session of classes and bscSituated in the Township of Bear
spent a few days the past week in ;ures, also recitals conducted by two
Grove, Cass County, Iowa, and that ; tiful gifts as a token of esteem.
Anita at the home of their uncle and eminent authorities on child educathe County Auditor shall certify such
Court house employes staged a ban- aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Leo V. Bongers. tion from New York City. The proassessments for collection to the
County Treasurer (1) of Cass Coun- ' quet in the assembly room on Tuesgram included teaching under critic
ty, Iowa. Supervisor Mike Metz of- | day afternoon of last week and in
A girl baby weighing 6 pounds
fered and moved the adoption of the ' a touching ceremony presented beau- and 2 ounces was born New Year's supervision, ensemble and class lessons with special attention given to
foregoing resolution, seconded by Supervisor D. J. Bode, upon roll call tiful Masonic rings to H. G. Allen of day to Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Buck at the musical training of very young
! Atlantic and Herman Ryan of (Mas- their home in Des Moines. Mrs. children.
the vote was:
Ayes:
i sena, who were retiring that day as Buck is the former Margaret KelloG. H. Allen. D. J. Bode, Herman members of the county board of su- way and is a daughter of Mr. and
The Bridgewater ^chool board, at
Ryan and Mike Metz.
Whereupon the Chairman declared pervisors. The rings were presented Mrs. W. E. Kelloway, former Anita a recent meeting, took action to
the motion carried and resolution ; by Supervisor Carl A. Zellmer. A residents.
waive claim to the grant offered by
j dinner and social time were enjoyed
adopted.
Moved by Metz, seconded by Ryan, j and the event was the occasion for
George Smither and wife, accom- the Federal Emergency Administrato serve non-resident notice on the
panied
by Walter Turner and wife tion of Public Works to be used to
much merriment.
following:
of Port Royal, 111., who are visiting finance the construction of an audiFr?d
Borgalier,
Pottawattamie
'The W. W. club met with Mrs. El- here, went to Oraettinger, Iowa, Sat- torium-gymnasium in that town. The
County;
Mrs. Sarah Osier, Pottawattamie mer Smith last Thursday, with ten urday to spend Sunday with Al Gil- action of the board followed two unCounty;
i members present. The annual elec- baugh and family. Mrs. Gilbaugh is successful attempts to secure a bid
Harley Brawdv, Massena;
tion of officers was held. Officers a sister of Mrs. Smither and Mr. for construction of the project withFloyd Dean, Griswold; ,
in the estimated cost. At neither
elected were Mrs. Frederick Possehl, Turner.
Percy Low;
letting was a bid received within 75
president; Mrs. Harold Smith, vice
Barthal Shank.
per cent of the planned expenditure.
Motion carried.
There
will
be
a
meeting
at
the
president; Mrs. Will Richter, secreThe following claims were allowed i tary; Mrs. Frank Smith, treasurer; Methodist church on Thursday even- The board felt that any further atand warrants authorized:
tempt to receive a satisfactory bid
Julius Fisk, hauling coal . . . $ 13.50 and Mrs. Ollie Saxton, reporter. A j ing- at 8:00 o'clock, at which time would again prove unsuccessful.
;
a
local
Townsend
club
will
be
formed
Frank Eblen
290.00 two course dinner was served by the
Frank Rblen
389.15 i hostess, assisted by Mrs. J. H. Trim- ' and officers elected.
A good speakI*o Wissler
30.00 mer and Mrs. Lloyd Smith. The I er has been promised local Townsetul
1
checks
Georpe Henningsen
19.30
COLDS
Harry Brower
16.00 1 next meeting of the club will be held 1 pension boosters to explain the purH C Armentrout
41.44 with Mrs. Roy Crabbs on Friday, pose of the Townsend old age reand
; Carl Brahms
3.60 January 10.
volving plan.
FEVER
W F Fl len
9.60
Hay F. Fncle
9.00
The usual large crowd was hen
Mrs. Albert Peterman and daugh- LIQUID-TABLETS
T
T
.
Perry P. Fnrsvthe
7.50
Headaches
SALVE-NOSE
. Oeorpo Huladay
34.80 last Saturday afternoon to a t t e n d , ter, Marie, were the guests of honDROPS
in 30 minutes
! Wm. Kanimer
16.00 J the weekly distribution of cash prizes or at a New Year's eve party at the
' . A H e v Huddleson
36.00 I by the business and professional men home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Claussen
u. IU
Canle Mavberry
5.10 of the city. $25.00 was given away at Wiotu. The entertainment wat.
' Caple M;iyberrv . .
8.10 to nine different people of the coni- celebrating the old year out and the
Edwin J. Mueller
7.00 j m u n i t y . The first prize, amounting new year in with an oyster supper and
Toe Po'-ter
24.60 ! to $10.00, was won by Leo Christen- cards. Those present were- Mr. and
H.
53.00 i s e n ; $5.00, the second prize, went to
Whilev
W
Mrs. Gerald Sheumaker and son, JerSTOCK REMOVED
Session and Mileage Claims.
Robert Wheatley; $3.00, the third ry Lee, Grandpa Claussen, Mr. and
5
r, n. A 11-n
-°°
[)'. J. Hocle
6.60 prize, was won by Jens Holland; and Mrs. Herman Baier and family and
M i k e MeU
5-70 the fourth prize, $2,00, went to Max George Claussen of Anita, Mr. and
Herman Hyan
I-™ C. Walker. The five $1.00 prizes were Mrs. Fred Claussen and family, Mr.
Phone 183 Casey
C A Xi'Umer
2.60
WE PAY THE CHARGES
' ( > , , m i > t i ( > n and vote the Board ad- won by Mrs. Edith Sullivan, DTexel and Mrs. Herman Tibken and family,
Chadwick, D. H. McDermott, Har- Albert and Bill Claussen, Charley
j o u r n e d ' t o meet December 31,_1935.
lan Gittins and Chas. Barber. There and Donald Sorensen, Paul Morgan,
G. H. Allen,
(Signed)
Casey Rendering
Chairman.
will be another distribution of prizes Ed. Sheumaker and Mr. and Mrs.
Service
Attest:
at 'i:00 o'clock next Saturday after- Walter Tibken of Wiota, and Miss
Jennie M. Ward.
noon.
Thelma Edwards of Cumberland.
County Auditor.

A
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RIALTO THEATRE

SAT.-SUN. JAN.

A
i

11-12

» » » Steven
Couldn't Resist
One Last Fling
At Tonth « « «

TODD& KELLY Comedy
"HOT MONEY"

666

DEAD
FREE

THE ANTTA TRIBUNE.

le Topcoats in Style Parade
By CHERIE NICHOLAS

SIAMESE TWINS NEW
WASHINGTON PUZZLE

Lights of Hew York
by L. L. STEVENSON

If One Is Sent to Congress,
There's Problem.

Funing-Back Point la
the Measure of Success
On every hand we see people whe>
have turned back, people who ha.4
pluck enough to begin things with
enthusiasm, but did not have grit
enough to carry them to a finish. Th»
point at wWch you are tempted t*
turn back, the point when your grit
leaves you, will measure your achievement power. Your ability to go oo.
Question Whether or No This Ghost to continue after everybody else has
Kept Appointment.
turned back, Is a good measure of
Telscomb* Cliffs, England.
your possible success.

Of all the cats that make their
homes In Broadway theaters, Minnie,
of the Winter Garden, Is perhaps the
Washington.—Some day one section best known. For two years her bad
of a pair of Siamese twins Is going to breaks, feats and exploits have been
be elected to an official position In recited here and there. Usually, durWashington and the society of the na- ing performances, she takes up quartion's capital thrown Into discord, tur- ters In some remote part of the theater
moil and high fever.
where she Is safe from shifting scenOne reading of a book called "So- ery and the feet of hurrying actors.
cial Washington," which is one of the Nevertheless, she has had her mo- QTROLLING along these greenAid to Digestion
several tomes which purport to tell ments. Once, she walked on during a O crested embankments from
the "do's" and "don't's" of Washing- "mood" song number and took a po- which on a clear day one may see
It takes an Iron constitution M
ton society, would convince yon that sition down stage, center. With the the coast of France across the keep feeling up to par under tho
Siamese twins would furnish an al- attention of the audience centered on
channel, I take stock of my old weight of festive meals. That's why
most Insurmountable problem.
Minnie, the number was ruined. She
hostesses are wise In Introducing; at
All social ranking in Washington de- has done even better—or worse, ac- friend Sir Frederick O'Conner'i custom that Is receiving a wider acpends upon the Job you have. Yon cording to the viewpoint—than that latest tiger hunt in the kingdom ceptance everywhere. Chewing gun*
go to dinner according to that job. It was the time when, with a scene of Nepal, where, on numerous previous does aid digestion and satisfies a cerYou sit down to dinner according to approaching Its climax, she chased a occasions, the royal beasts to the num- tain craving for sweets after thai
that job; you get up from dinner ac- dog across the stage. Thus, • cat ber of 178 have fallen to his high-pow- heavy meal when you get to th*
cording to that Job, and you make your stopped the show.
ered weapons.
point where yon Just can't swallow!
friends according to that Job.
• • *
Today, under a mackerel sky, a soft another mouthful.
Heaven Help 'Em.
Minnie began her theatrical career quartering wind from the sea, we
Chewing gum may be served wltH
Heaven help those whose Jobs carry at the ripe age of six weeks, her first talked: of other things that had be- the coffee in the living room, passed
little social weight They may be appearance having been with the last fallen us in far places. We had a around with the cigarettes, or put o*
twice as gracious as the senator who Joe Cook show, "Hold Your Horses." fling at the supernatural, In which 1 th* table Immediately after dessert,
does his own laundry, but they'll go In Cook used her as a prop to fit Into a professed not to take much stock.
to dinner like the bleacher ticket hold- little wine goblet When she outgrew
"But there are so many truly mysSound Mind
the goblet, she was adopted by the terious and inexplicable manifestaers at Yankee stadium.
The sounder the mind the more
Even the guest of honor at a din- members of the Cook company and tions met with in life that It Is absurd Hk«ly It Is to direct the motions at
ner, the book says, must be separated the stage hands. Rapidly she acquired to dismiss the subject out of hand," the body with efficiency.
from the hostess by those who outrank tricks that endeared her to her asso- said the distinguished Irishman, who
him. If the guest of honor happens ciates. Through some unlqne sense of said In the next breath, "I myself had
to be a friend from Sioux City, with no timing, she would appear at the stage an experience that to this day rerank, he'll find himself far down the door at 8 a. m. and 2 p. m. on matinee mains unsolved. Perhaps you can exdays and settle herself at the door. plain It
table.
The order of precedence recognized As the performers came IB, they
Happ*n*d In Mystic Land.
in Washington starts with the Presi- stopped and caressed her. At 6:20
p.
m.
on
matinee
day*
and
at
11:20
"It
happened at Simla, summer capdent and winds up somewhere In the
neighborhood of Mount Vernon with p. m. each evening, she was back again ital of India; a gorgeous spot In the
en being performed via
the secretary of the Smithsonian Insti- on the table for a bit of farewell pet- Himalayas, north of Delhi," began Sir
aim of COSFrederick. "I was stationed there on
tution and second and third foreign ting.
! is almost too amazing to
• • •
special duty for the government That
secretaries.
here they are—the very
Minnie Is just as popular with mem- would be In 1920. My residence overIn Place Thirteen.
' supple suede,
bers of the "At Home Aboard" com- looked a wooded valley about two
lather leathers going along of the type of suede topcoats favored
When the Siamese twin comes here pany, and that brought her Into the miles wide. On the opposite slope,
[parade.
by leading screen artists. Buckle, as a congresswoman she'll be entitled limelight again. On her second birthprocession any nura- buckle, who's got the buckle? The to thirteenth place, right between the day, the various members of the cart partly concealed In the tropical growth,
ting sports Jackets of swanky hand-stitched model done In a chief of operations of the navy (an took part In a party for her. It was stood a small unoccupied bungalow.
leathers, if not In very light chestnut brown, as worn by admiral or vice admiral) and ex-Vice a successful party except for one Because of its Isolation and the view
It commanded I made Inquiries and
ngs. Laced together Mary Carlisle to the left In the picture, Presidents.
thing. Minnie drank so much cream found that it could be rented for a
Don't Entrust Your
is' with leather thongs or answers the question. The three
But how will the hostess solve the that she was too sick to purr for two small fee. The agent volunteered the
ched In a tailored way. buckle fastenings, center-pleat action problem of the other twin who holo^a. days. But the theater motto, "The
Own
or Your Family's
information
that
it
was
haunted
by
the
: improvements have they, back, huge patch pockets and raglan no rank?
show must go on" was so firmly In- ghost of the former occupant, an Enger fastenings, wrists that sleeves are fashion firsts. This coat,
They can't expect anybody to be nice grained In her that she didn't mlsa any lishman. Moreover, that I would find Well-Being to Unknown
Justable collars that can designed for aviation. Is also ideal for about the other twin crowding in where stage door appearances.
Preparations
difficulties In getting servants to redown and a whole list town and country on cold days In that she doesn't belong, for one of the
* • •
main with me.
rigulng features to add to suede so successfully keeps out winds. moat oft-repeated warnings in "Social
Remaining in the Winter Garden a
EFORE you take an/ prepara"Nonsense, I thought, and made up
i well as their practicality, The matching suede hat Is also hand- Washington" is that officials never cede bit longer, there was the unique sitution you don't know all about,
'my mind to enjoy a few quiet week
this we seel—adorable stitched.
their places.
ation of union stage hands fighting ends there with my Gurkha orderly to for the relief of headaches; or the
sweetly feminine evening
Any
Vice
President
who
happens
The center coat is stunning In dark
pains of rheumatism, neuritis or
among themselves to do extra work
qulsltely supple and daln- green, handsome, too, In any of the to be at the same dinner with the that carries with It no extra pay I In serve me. One afternoon he aroused neuralgia, ask your doctor what bm
me
from
a
nap
and
announced
the
apthinks about it — in comparison
snede, and little capes deep new reds. It la of a heavy suede twins will have to sit in the non-rank- one number, Beatrice Llllle Is perched
(wraps of the same. A few that boldly defies wintry blasts. It has ing twin's lap to hold his place In on a little seat about nine feet above proach of a sahib (white man). "He with Genuine Bayer Aspirin.
is coming up the road very slowly and
We say this because, before UM
we would not have be- such outstanding features as wide rank and dignity.
the stage level. There Is no time tor
The thing would he even more com- a ladder to be placed under her perch wears a topi' (cork helmet). 'Yery discovery of Bayer Aspirin, most
ach miracles could be, now lapels, contrasting stitching, broad belt
well,
I
will
be
out
In
a
moment
Ask
so-called
"pain" remedies wen adBat that was then. As and trim fitted lines. The brim of the plicated If the congresswoman twin after the completion of her number,
against by physicians as being
Hate present; style-alert matching suede hat turns down or^np happened to be the left twin. Then so It Is necessary for some strong man him to have a seat on the veranda.' vised
bad for the stomach; or, often, for
she'd be sitting on the left of her nrf- of the back-stage crew to catch Lady When I appeared the Gurkha, much the heart And the discovery of
: Simply clamoring for the according to the whim of its wearer.
disturbed,
advised
me
that
the
sahib
in leather and soede.
See In the foreground Kathleen official sister. This would undoubtedly Peel when she jumps. Eddie Dowllng, bad vanished. Nor did he reappear. Bayer Aspirin largely changed
medical practice.
Burke who joins the leather movement lead to a family fight
stage director, volunteered for the Job
Even worse, however, would be for but the union men refused permission I thought nothing of the occurrence
adaptation of leather In a with a new suede swagger coat that la
Countless thousands of peopto
\ will go down In the history delightfully young In Its lines. It Is the nonranklng twin to marry a sen- on the ground It was "striking" that until a week later when I received a •who have taken Bayer Aspirin year
visit
from
a
brother
officer
and
his
is an epoch-making event all band laced, even to the unusual ator, which would give her the tenth particular set Finally Jack Hears,
wife, who spent the night under my in and out without ill effect, have
.being, winter, when com- shoulder effect, the roomy s}asb pocket place In the batting order.
the property man, won out on the roof. I told them about the myste- proved that the medical finding*
about its safety were comet.
In such a situation the hostess would ground that Miss Llllle is a piece of
atectlon are prime Issues, and the Jaunty suede beret. Vorls of
about topcoats made Hollywood, artful leather designer, has have to manage somehow to seat the property, so It was his job to remove rious visitor who bad disappeared Into
Remember this: Genuine Bayer
space. The husband Informed me that Aspirin
suede* tba't shields from decreed that even the wood buttons be chief of staff of the army and the her from the set.
is rated among the fastest
he
sometimes
experimented
with
spirit
chief of operations of the navy bemethods yet ditcooered for the relief
When a vogue starts out laced on with leather thongs.
writing, that he had received many of headaches and all common pains
It does not take long
Possibly, I'm theater-minded today,
And have you heard about the tail- tween the two twins. This would work
. -. .and tafe for the avenge perso*
ads throughout the coun- ored pigskin accessory trio comprised a tiemendons hardship on all con- bat there is that matter of programs, communications by simply placing a to
take regularly.
in his fingers and allowing Tils
ts .what has happened In of belt, bag and hat? Stunning with cerned, especially during the soup especially those of musical shows with pencil
hand to remain limp upon a sheet of
Yon
can get real Bayer Aspirin- at
be stunning coats of suede tweeds and novelty wool coats 1 Pig-course.
many numbers. In order to keep track blank paper. Would I permit him to
any drug store — simply by neyes
esldent designer has been skin accessories are meeting with
of what's going on, careless custom- recall the departed?
asking for it by the name "aspirin"
enthusiastic members of great favor for sophisticated town
ers use cigarette lighters, which is
alone, but always saying BAYER
Science Blinks at Sun
ony.
Making
a
Weird
Twt
against the fire laws and dangerous,
ASPIRIN when you buy.
wear.
npanying Illustration tells
to Trap Rays for Power while the sight of flickering flames * 'By all means; let's have a go at
• Western Newspaper Union.
Los Angeles.—Science blinked at the here and there In a darkened theater It,' I said. The night Is dark and all
sun as H. E. McCoy, Inventor, dis- Is not reaassurlng to the timid, to say conditions Ideal. Here are pencil and
played a device which, be Insists, will the least. Now I'm wondering If the paper. Proceed.' He began by askVOGUE FOR VELVETS
"SAY IT"
produce the highest temperature ever problem couldn't be solved by supplying ing in a perfectly natural tone of voice
CAPTIVATES YOUTH developed, by collecting BUD rays and the programs when the tickets are if there was present a spirit that had
NICHOLAS
turning them Into volumes of beat bought, thus giving a chance for ad- a communication for the living. His
vance perusal.
The vogue of velvet Is not confined units for practical purposes.
hand quivered spasmodically while the
See Your Own?
e e e
McCoy and his assistant, Charles
to dresses and millinery for grown-ups,
pencil wrote the word 'Yes.' He then
Everybody
else's duty !• perfectly;
Although
Irvln
Cobb
was
a
newsbut Is also quite the rage in the realm C. Gaston, explained the invention as
asked If it was the spirit of the forof juveniles and young children's consisting of three standard Inter- paper man for years and is a master mer occupant of the house. 'No,' but plain to you, Isn't It?
clothes. Little boys and girls from two changeable 1,500-degree units, connect- of the typewriter, he Is still a gentle- the writer would make an effort to
years old have their velvet suits and ed to standard automatic controls. man of the old school to the extent summon him. 'Walt a moment' We
dresses and the medieval Inspiration From 1,000 to 50.000 degrees can be that he writes all his personal letters remained seated and in silence. Preswhich characterized the haute couture obtained by using additional units, they In long hand. Despite those years of ently the hand began to move with
taking notes, his handwriting Is re- Increased energy. 'This Is another
this season Is Just as noticeable in chil- declared.
Although it is In Its experimental markably legible and, of course, the spirit,' said the medium, 'evidently the
dren's clothes.
contents of those letters are extremely one we want' Additional questions
These little velvet dresses In trans- stage, McCoy believes the apparatus entertaining.
will
open
many
new
fields.
He
Is
conwere asked and the pencil wrote the
parent bright rayon velvet, as well as
© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.
name of the suicide—all afterward
In dull short-piled qualities, show high vinced that through It he will be enverified at Simla—and the cause for
waistlines after the old-fashioned abled to recover mercury from cinnathe act—despondency. Also that his
Italian styles, with honeycomb work bar, smelt ore, superheat steam to Elephant Makes Little
shade was seen by the Gurkha a week
and large stiff collarettes In Venetian drive turbines, operate power for heatof Mighty Large Job prior. 'Would he reveal himself to
lace or In heavy rayon guipure, In- ing and lighting and operate air conBast Orange, N. J.—An elephant— me?' I asked. 'Yes, If It were possiditioning and home electrical applispired by the Florentine school.
the kind that never forgets—obligingly ble for me to see him.' Not everyances.
shifted Its weight In an overturned body is capable of seeing the ghost
truck until It had righted the vehicle,
MIT A PIEMAN
White Velvet Is Used to
one who has died. Through the
Checkmate Weather Delays and then went for a walk through of
AND ORDERED 1HHEI OR KMJtf
medium
I
made»
an
appointment
for
Take Place of Lingerie
HI NOW EATS TUMS
town.
of
Air
Line
Schedules
8:30
o'clock
the
next
night.
It
was
White velvet, silk, cotton or ribbed,
WHEN HEARTBURN COMB
Its
mime
Is
"No-Name"
and
It
was
Chicago.—With the objective of being moved to a circus' winter quar- agreed that I should be on the verDON'T SUFFER ANY MORE I
often takes the place of white lingerie,
Dloue or linen, for white touches on checkmating delays of air line schedules ters In New York when the truck cap anda at the appointed hour—alone."
dark frocks, particularly -black. At caused by weather, forces of the United sized. No-Nauie weighs 8,700 pounds
Rendezvous With Spook.
Stop SAYING "NO"
Mouna Katorza's there is a charming States weather bureau, Department of and the truck might have been by the
"Wliat
about your Gurkha?"
Commerce
and
air
Hue
meteorologists
collar to wear witli a round-necked
TO FAVORITE FOODS
side of the road yet If No-Name had
"He was to remain indoors. 1 put
tart only pie that disagrees with tost*
black frock. It is made of three rows have established advanced sclentittc not rolled over and brought It upsystems
of
weather
reporting
and
analy.jeople. Many say that even milk gives them
him under a pledge of secrecy. On
of white velvet petals, narrow and
right
again.
•
gamy
stomach. The very best foods may
on add indigestion, sour stomach, gas.
pointed, mounted on chiffon, and worn sis to Improve materially scheduled
The accident broke No-Name's the following night 1 closed the door bring
heartburn. IviUliona have found that Tunis
performance
of
air
lines.
which
usually
remained
open
In
the
Mat around the neck at the base of the
chains and he ambled down the street.
relieve acid indigestion. Munch 3 or 4
"Through co-ordination of flying He paused once to snatch a box of evening, had the Gurkha pull down quickly
after meals or whenever umpiring, hasty eating,
throat At Judith Barbler's (famous
last
night's
party, or soooo other ••""•f brings
personnel
in
forecasting
the blinds within and seated myself
ground
for her artificial flowers and neckwear) and
toast from a woman's hand, In
on actQ indigestion, Tunis ftfmtt"*1 no harsn
and interpreting airway weather con- prepared
a
rocking
chair.
Placing
my
watch,
alkalies,
which
physicians have said may in*
there are several new Ideas In white ditions, air lines are better equipped swallowed both toast and box. Then
crease the tendency toward acid indigestion.
velvet One la a round collar with a than ever to maintain a high percent- he wandered through a wide door into which was aqulpped with a radium
Instead an antacid'which neutralizes stomacbi
but never over-alkalize* the stomach or
mass of white petals, rose-petals. In age of completed schedules," Theodore a garage and settled down for the dial, on a tabouret immediately In acid,
front of me, I watched the hour hand blood. You'll like their mlnty taste. Only lOe,
front- another Is made of white ribbed iJarsen, United Air Lines meteorolo- night next to an automobile.
FOR THE TUMMY
as It crept toward the Roman nuvelvet a round collar with a turnover
meral
VIII.
Eight
twenty-nine!
Still
triangle In front atitcued In arabesques gist, stated.
waiting. My ears ceased suddenly to
of silver thread.
function. Save only for the throbbing
U. S. Hospitals Need
Gold
Mine
Is
Offered
turns the spotlight on
of a pulse the world was silent. The
More Pretty Nurses hour
s season. It Is considered New Stocking Colors and
hand touched 8:30. I arose, preat Auction; No Bidders
San Francisco.—Pretty nurses
for sleeves to contrast the
pared
to greet the shade, remaining
Johannesburg,
Transvaal.—A
gold
Fads appear in Offing
are needed lu hospitals throughout
be that elaborate and
upon my feet until 8:85, turning slowmine
which
lias
produced
over
£1,000
tllp
A much more colorful array of Ieg»,
the country. "Pretty nurses are a
y tone the entire cosly to every point of the compass ««Ter»l II calibre Colt Army Six Shootens
of K«ld a ™ o n t h haa s*on« beg>uch as used In ClYll War. Would also b»
joy to any Institution," declared
model pictured is an Altx clad In hose that match bright daytime worth
. . . Nothing."
ging
here.
When
It
was
offered
for
Interested In 44 calibre Colt Plains Pistol*
Miss Carolyn K. Davis, superintend°f handsome black vel- suits or gowns, will be promenading
and 4 and «-shot pepper-box pistols. Pleas*
"Did you expect him?"
the
auctioneer
could
not
get
a
sn
le
writs
describing weapons, stating- condition
ent of the Good Samaritan hospital
esseg extreme simplicity In the avenues soon.
"I did."
i"lne la the Dorothy Gold
and price for which you will sell.
Dark reds, Jungle green, Jug brown, bid. The
In
Portland,
Ore.,
at
a
convention
; 1<he voirulsh sleeves are
between Handfonteln and Ven"And you believe that he kept the
DAVID MAGOWIU*
her*. "Health, vitality, cheerfulness
^contrast according tr> the wine blueberry and burgundy tones mine,
110 Bos* 45lh Stmt
Mew York dry
terapost. During the first three months
appointment?"
match
or
else
complement
the
frocks
are
.essential.
These
constitute
° of fashion. They are of
f 1932 the auctioneer said, between
"I
A*.
But
mlue
were
not
eyes
that
beauty. Patients react favorably to
Foe X5UOO and $7,000 worth of gold was
and velvet lame In a with which they are shown.
could see beyond the grave."
The liniment and counter-Irritant (or your
such things."
The shoes arc evening, pastels are rampant—shell rei-overed each month. But no one
horns, and cons hi L&wr«>uo«CULUstla Ba.laa.tu.
tw
Cop/rl»bl.—WNU Berrta*.
«t. They are of gold pink, pale blue, ice green and
Demand UM bteok •ad whHe osj-too. |M».
bid.
lavender.

Find
Out

From Your Doctor
if the "Pain" Remedy
You Take Is Safe.
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HELD FRIDAY Frontier West Lives Again
IR J. D. YOUNG in "AnnieJJakley" Film

BRIARDALE GROCERY

Iowa \ State Income Tax
Machinery Set in Motion

NUMBER 13

C. T. WINDER HEADS
TOWNSEND CLUB

The Cast.
Annie Oakley
Barbara Stanwyck
Des Moines, Jan. IB.—The state's
ANITA, IOWA
ervices Held That Afternoon Toby Walker
Preston Foster
complicated machinery for collection
A. R. KOHL
PHONE 43
ational Church For
Jeff Hogarth
Melvyn Douglas
of approximately $3,000,000 in in- Local Club Organized Here Last
Buffalo Bill
Moroni Olsen
come taxes from lowans in 1936 was
Thursday Evening and Officers
[Known Anita Man Who
Vera Delmar
pert Kelton
set in motion today.
Elected. Drive Being Made
From a Heart Attack.
Maclvor
Andy Clyde
The tax board announced that, beNow For Members.
ginning today, more than 200,000 inSitting Bull
Chief Thonderbird
come tax blanks will be mailed direct
Margaret Armstrong
services for the late J. D. Mtt. Oakley
RAISINS—
PRUNES—
to that number of lowans who filed
Wesley
Oakley
Delmar
Watson
j, 73, who died at his home
Chester T. Winder, well known AniFancy Not-a-Seed
Fancy Santa Claras,
returns last year and are required ta man, was elected president of the
on Tuesday evening, Jan. 7,
The days of Buffalo Bill, Sitting
brand,
to do the same this year.
50-60 size,
-i r
a heart attack, were held Bull and Ned Buntline—days of super
Townsend club for Anita at an orIn addition, a farflung drive was ganization meeting held last Thursday
per package. ..
2 pounds
1 vC launched
•'clock Friday afternoon at showmanship which the shrinking cito catch wage earners and evening at the Methodist church.
Iregational church, with Rev. faadels of American entertainment have
salaried
persons—the
tax reaches Other officers named were Edward
RICE—
HOMINY—
derson officiating,
rarely seen since—are dramatized in
down
to
unmarried
persons'
incomes McLaughlin, vice president; Mrs. IvaGWC No. 2i/2
Our best Briardale
for the services was furnish- all their stirring romance and redjuat over $600 a year—who did not dell Rhoads, secretary; and James B.
male quartet composed of blooded action in "Annie Oakley,"
cans, each....
Blue Rose whole
file returns a year ago.
Herriman, treasurer. The club has apnussen, A. B. Stone, Carl feature attraction at the Rialto Theagrain,
ir
Three hundred thousand forms be- plied for a charter and as soon as
and Chas. HL Bartley. They tre on Saturday and Sunday evenings.
CHILI CON CARNE—
2 pounds
* «**»
sides those mailed direct, are to be
it arrives committees will be appointad Kindly Light," "SomeBriardale,
-i
A
Brewed of many pungent ingredients
sent "depots"—banks, county treased
and other arrangements made.
Understand" and "The Old drawn from actual events, "Annie
CANDY—
urers and chambers of commerce—
per can ..
More
than 100 members have been
oss." Burial was made in Oakley" presents the romantic caFresh chocolate peafor use of persons filing their initial
secured at the present time.
cemetery with B. t>. For- reer of its title character, probably
tax
return.
Hormel's,
nut clusters,
J. W. Peterson of this city, a penank E. Carter, Ed. L. New- the greatest rifle shot, man or woman,
John K. Valentine, state tax chairper can ..
per p o u n d . . . .
M. Sheley, H. L. Bell and that the world has ever known. Backman, announced that 10,000 corpora- sion plan representative, discussed
angers acting as pallbearers. grounding this sometimes amazing,
tion returns are already in the mails. the many details and angles which
Native of Iowa.
A total of about $450,000 was collect- have been confusingly presented by
sometimes breath-taking chronicle is
FINE QUALITY
columnists and other supposedly
)ouglas Young was born at the Buffalo Bill Wild West Show in
ed from this source last year.
authority,
to the large crowd present
| Iowa, on Mlay 15, 1862, and
Personal incomes accounted for $2,which the principals took part and
Thursday
evening. He stated that
ne of his death was aged which flourished during the hectic
398,829 in collections up to Oct. 27,
the
primary
purpose of the plan was
17 months and 22 days. He eighties.
1935, on 1934 incomes, the first year
not to aid the aged—although that
[boyhood days in the city of
the
tax
was
in
effect.
Barbara Stanwyck imparts to her
LARGE NO. 2'/2 CANS
| and as a young man went role of Annie Oakley the artistry and
Combined with sales tax revenue is an important factor—but to aid
oines where he secured em- versatility which have established her
estimates of at least $12,000,000, the business and employment. 'Present
l On Feb. 16, 1887, he was as one of America's great dramatic
income tax receipts will go first toward business is operating at a standard
marriage to Miss Fanny actresses. A young girl who supthe state's $4,000,000 a year appro- about half as large as normal conJDexter, and shortly after plies the market by shooting quail
priation for 1936 unemployment re- ditions would be, according to Mr.
Jriage moved to Anita to through the head with single shot catlief, and then to pay back a $9,000,- Peterson•RANGES—
GRAPE
FRUIT—
Industry was requested at a rehome.
000 state levy being collected this
ridges, Annie Oakley is induced to
cent
meeting with the government to
Fancy Texas Marsh
California Sun-Kist
Seating in Anita, (Mr. Young face Toby Walker, expert marksman.
year on property tax.
seedless,
navels,
17
fed in the elevator business Her exhibition tosses her eventually
According to law, lowans must file absorb unemployment. He pointed
nber of years. Later he to brilliant heights and a place among
their tax returns by April 1 or face out business running in full capaci6 for
per dozen
lit.
he insurance business, re- the immortal women of all time. She
a penalty of 5 per cent plus 1 per ty would employ about 11 million1
cent a month. Last year the tax workers, but at present is employing
i active business about three joins Buffalo Bill's show, and is acAPFLES—
only 9 million, therefore, Mr. PeterJonathons, d» | A A board adopted a rule that half the son
claimed the country over.
declares, some other course beSmall
tax payment could be made when the
his long residence here he
per basket «Pl»UU
Annie was like other women, alsides
industry must be adopted if
return
was
filed
and
the
other
half
f large acquaintance and made though her vocation was that of a
size
unemployment
is to be abolished.
the following fall.
York Imperials,
ds. He took an active man. She falls in love with Toby,
In
his
talk
Mr.
Peterson stated that
Because incomes are believed highiivic affairs, was mayor of despite their bitter professional riLarge
thirty days after the Townsend plan
er,
state
officials
anticipated
increas'. a number of years, and also valry. Her romance with her opposize ..
pounds
ODC
ed receipts this year. The tax board's becomes a law, a 2 per cent tax will
community as a member' nent is hampered by the jealousy
collection system will be more efficient be levied on all business, and that
council and school board, of Buffalo Bill's partner who is in
in its second year of operation, too, government bonds will not be excludtime he was a very active love with Annie. A hurt, sustained
which is expected to add to the total. ed, and that five months after it is
the Masonic and Eastern by Toby, in turn leads to his acciDeductions considered legal include established enough revenue will have
, serving the Masonic lodge dentally wounding Annie, affording
business
expenses, interest on in- been collected to enable the mailing
ful Master for several the picture a denouement which gives
debtedness, federal itaxes, losses, do- of the first pension checks.
also spent several years an appreciation of the warm, tender,
An established veterans organizaThe
regular
meeting
of
the
Anita
The
annual
meeting
of
the
Connations,
and business property de• Patron of the Eastern Star gentle, loyal woman that was Annie
tion will be empowered with distriP. T. A. will feature a music ap- gregational church was held on Tues- preciation.
Oakley.
preciation program on Thursday ev- day evening of last week, at which
Deductions which are not honored bution of .the pension and local
|Young was a part and par"Annie Oakley" adheres to histori- ening at 8:00* o'clock in the hjgh time officers were elected for the com- include family and living expenses, branches will be established, if the
i local community for so long cal fact. It is a matter of knowFollowing the ing yejar. Those* elected are as fol- permanent improvements to property, Townsend revolving pension plan be|jrach a familiar figure-about ledge that Annie Oakley married the school auditorium.
business
meeting
the
program will lows:
life insurance premiums, capital losses comes a federal law, according to Mr.
at it is difficult to realize man she faced in her debut exhibiPeterson. The department of revenue of
Trustees—Val. Wiegand, Raymond and corn-hog benefit checks.
gone. There was so much tion at the Cincinnati Gun Club. The be given under the direction of Miss
the federal government win be chargMildred
Eshelman
and
Prof.
Mark
I.
A
flat
deduction
of
$6
per
adult
Lantz,
Mrs.
(H.
U.
Shannon,
Charles
character of this man that picture also recounts the origin of
Hockenberry, W. F. Crawford, Elmer individual—man and wife—and $2 ed with the duties of the tax collecArable and which contained the term "Annie Oakleys" as a syn- Toll. The program follows:
Orchestra.
for dependents is allowed. Other- tion. It is estimated by economists,
Scholl and W. H. Wagner.
ents of good citizenship. onym for gratis theatre tickets. Inwise the tax is 1 per cent on the stated the speaker, that it will re"Flag
of
Truce"
Laudendeau
Deacons—H.
O.
Stone,
Val.
Wiegand
' knew Mr. Young for more cidents in the lives of Buffalo Bill
first $1,000 of taxable income, 2 per quire two per cent of the revenue
Arthur and Walter Wise.
years, and during that and Sitting Bull are faithfully dram- "Homeless"
cent
on the second $1,000, and so collected to operate all departments
Deaconesses—Mrs.
Fred
M.
Sheley
"Amaryllis"
Ghys
a kindly word for every- atized.
on up to a 5 per cent levy on all in- of the plan.
and Mrs. Carl H. Miller.
Junior Girls' Glee Club.
his family relations he was
During his speech, Mr. Peterson
Ruth Etting Musical.
comes
over $4,000.
Treasurer—A.
R.
Robinson.
"Sweet
and
Low"
Barnaby
- man.should be, a loyal husstated
some of the requirements to
In addition to the feature attrac- "Lightly Floats Our Bonny
Financial Secretary—B. D. Forshay.
a kind and loving father.
qualify a person for the pension. Hb
tion, there will be a two reel musical
Boat"
..Offenbach
FACTS AND FUN.
Music Committee—Mrs. Raymond
adid wife and children, who
also asked and answered numerous
featuring Ruth Etting entitled, "Tun- "Gypsy Song"
Wilson Lantz, Mrs. Azel S. Ames, Mrs. Ben
-(By Tillie)
passing, have the memory
questions.
ed Out." There will also be the reguBoys' Glee Club.
Kenfield and Frank H. Osen.
ae loyalty to that important
lar news reel.
Break a habit or it will break you.
"Bells of the Sea"
Solman
Pianist—Mrs. H. O. Stone.
pn known as the American
* * *
"Honey
Dew"
Powers
Clerk—Miss
Geraldine
Cleaver.
> story of his life is a story
30,000,000
eggs
were eaten in the
"Ain't Gwine Rain No More"...
Ushers—Val. Wiegand, H. 0. Stone,
duty performed, every obU.
S.
last
year,
but
2,000,000 should
Western
Dance
Song
Robert
Osen,
Rex
Miller
and
Irving
charged with fidelity. Those
have been eaten .the year before.
Senior Girls' Glee Club.
Walker.
him and "loved him will
* * *
Grand jurors for the Cass county
"Wynken, Blynken and Nod"...
Auditing Committee—Mrs. Alpha
as the years go by, and will
Remember 'way back when
Bartlett Nelson and Frank H. Osen.
district court have been selected by
|his memory as of one whom
A large crowd of members and viscompany coming to spend the day
Cecil M. Skipton, clerk of courts.
Pestalozza
Nominating Committee—W. F.
for them to know and itors were present at the Masonic "Ciribiribin"
arrived
in
the
forenoon.
The
grand jurors are to serve in
"Lieber
Bruder".
German
Student
Song
Crawford,
Mrs.
Frank
H.
Osen,
Mrs.
i the world better for his hav- Temple Tuesday evening to attend the
* * *
1936.
Petit jurors for the January
Band.
J. A. Wagner, Miss Lulu Alvord and
i here.
dinner and joint installation of officers "Blue Eagle"
Oakland,
Cal.—Russell
E.
Giard,'
term
of
court also were empaneled.
Carl
H.
Miller.
oung is survived by his widow; of Obedience Lodge, No. 380, A. F.
28, Los Angeles broker, apparently
The term opens in Atlantic Jan. 28,
Percy Young of Chicago; a & A. M., and Columbia Chapter, No. "Sweet Old Songs"
has a poor memory. The county • with Judge Ernest M. Miller of HarIr, Mrs. Lena Pratt of Wapel- 127, O. E. S. A 6:30 o'clock dinner "Bachman's Band"
clerk recently received a letter from > Ian presiding. Saturday, Jan. 18, is
\; and two grandsons, Earl was served in the dining room, which
him stating that, five years ago, "I the final day for filing action's for the
Chicago and Douglas Mc- was followed by the installation ceremarried somebody in your town . . .'term.
of Schenectady, N. Y. An- monies in the lodge room. Officers for
Now I want to get a divorce and 11 Grand jurors — Julius Anderson,
. died in infancy and a daugh- the two lodges, installed Tuesday evcan't
recall her name. All I know Roy Vernon, D. E. Shrauger and E. M.
Miss
Edith
Noffsinger,
a
member
Flora McDermott, passed ening, are listed below.
of the high school faculty and an : about it is that the marriage license '. Brown of Atlantic; Frank Ratzlaff and
[November, 1938.
Funeral services were held at 11:00 ordained minister, will have charge number is 63,332."
Mason.
j John Bennett of Lewis; Glen A. Roe
Glenn Soper, Worshipful Master;* o'clock last Thursday morning at the of the devotional part of the ser-1
* * *
j and William McCrory of Anita; HerLyman Wahlert, Senior Warden; Fred '1, Long funeral home for Roy J. Hef- vices at the Congregational church ' Those who wish to escape matri- man Holste and E. E. Perry of MasScholl, Junior Warden; H. O. Stone, ler, who passed away at the Broad- at 11:00 o'clock next Sunday morn- mony should not play with matches, j sena; Ross Lantis of Griswold; and
Treasurer; W. T. Biggs, Secretary; lawn hospital in Des Moines on Jan. ing.
John Keasey of Cumberland.
|
Raymond Laartz, Senior Deacon; I 7, following a short illness from
I like . . . Maxine Taylor's
Petit jurors:
The
service
will
be
in
charge
of
pneumonia. Deceased was born in
"number please" . . . Mrs. E. E.
Atlantic — Martha Boseck, Mrs.
Lowenberg, a young farm- Soren Nasser, Junior Deacon; CJecil : Anita on Aug. 29, 1894, the family the Junior Dramatic club, and under
Jane Chase, Albert Christensen, Ray
the direction of Mrs. P. T. Williams j Morton's charming personality
southwest of the city, has Budd, Senior Steward; Solon A. Karns, leaving here thirty-six years ago.
Dealy, John Dimitf, Andrew T. Ericklie Biggs building, just east Junior Steward; Rev. E. L. Anderson, ! The body was accompanied to Ani- twelve young girls will symbalize the ' . . . Norma Knowlton's smile . . .
Chaplain;
John
Scott,
Tyler;
and
Joe
Pearl
Gochanour's
perfect
coifI
son, Mrs. Mae Christensen, W. R.
fhaffer garage, and in a few
1 ta from Des Moines by his mother, months of the new year, months ' fure.
Gaylor'd, John Johnson, S. H. Kirk,
untarnished
by
sin
or
failure,
months
open an implement store, Vetter, Trustee.
i Mrs. F. M. Ehlus of Boone, Iowa, and
* * *
Eastern Star.
j Dr. Welton Knarr, E. C. Krohn, Ed.
jrenberg informs us that he
| his brother, Walter Hefler and wife, arimful of opportunities for walking
Mrs.
Fannye
Scott,
Worthy
Matron;
I don't like . . . sardines . . . the P. Lischer, Ed. McNierney, Mrs. Owen
with
Christ.
They
will
proclaim
the!
acted with the J. I. Case
'• also of Boone. Other near relatives
to handle their line of farm W. T. Biggs, Worthy Patron; Mrs. ! surviving are a brother, Ralph R. message of the good and great who smell of paint . . . the song, "Down • F. 'Meredith, Lou Moore, Frank Perry,
tits, and that it is his inten- 'Madelyn Carlton, Associate Matron; Hefler of Paducah, Ky., and a sister, have lived in the past and will pro- liy the Railroad Tracks" . . . Walrus ' Ronald Rapp, Mrs. C. W. Savery,
Mrs. Don Savery, Mrs. Maurice Seaarry a complete line of im- A. A. Johnson, Associate Patron; Mrs. Mrs. A. D. Gibson of Buffalo, N. Y. claim opportunities for the year to type mustaches.
Gertrude
Bartley,
Secretary;
Mrs.
*
*
*
man, Ed. Shannon, W. H. Swisher and
and parts. He is now busy
[ Mrs. Elvira E. Hyde of Anita was come. Special music will also be
a part of the service.
| And by the way, what has become E. N. Thomson.
room in shape for occu- Fanny Young, Treasurer; Mrs. Alta an aunt.
Scholl, Conductress; Mrs. Zela RobinGirls taking part will be Margaret of those Walrus type mustaches that j Anita — Tom Burns, Fred Dittman,
The services Thursday morning
son, Associate Conductress; Mrs. RosOsen, Patricia Porch, Betty Burns,' used to adorn the upper lips of some , Mrs. Elva Dorn, Chris Holland, Mrs.
were in charge of Rev. D. B. S.
ms commission as postmast- etta Anderson, Chaplain; Mrs. Scotty Prather of the Methodist church. Music Dorothy Mclntyre, Dorothy Smith, of Anita's dignified citizens? Has Harvey Richter and John Scott.
Griswold — Mrs. Henrietta Burnexpired last Sunday, Ed. Johnson, Marshal; Mrs. Flora Stone, was furnished by Mrs. Azel S. Ames Flora Brown, Mary Jane Bear, Mar- ' the ability to grow those old faahis still in charge of the Organist; Miss Hallie Mae Koob, and Mis. G. C. Noblitt, and pallbear- guerite Davey, Marjorie Kenfiekl, Bet- ioned he-man size mustaches run out 1 ham, Emil Martens, J. H. Muller,
as
generation?
Laura Smith and William Sunderman.
Postmaster. An ex- Adah; Mrs. Mary Smith, Ruth; Mrs. ers were Harold Donohoe, W. T. Biggs, sy Rose Crawford, Patricia Williams, with this younger
* * *
for
Wiota — Louie Eisterhold, Elmer
Dora
Edwards,
Esther;
Mra.
Margaret
a democratic postc A. Robison, Lafe Koob, Alfred Jane Dement and Helen Dement.
Maybe the return of such musFries and Fred Possehl.
Anita was held several Trumbull, Martha; Mrs. Myrtle Coop- Dement and George Smither.
Those furnishing special music will
at
taches would be a good thing.
Mlassena — Ernest Maas,
Ray
- which time ten appll- er, Electa; Mrs. Ruth Soper, Warder;
be Rex Miller, Robert Nelson, NorAt least a few men couldn't tell
Krauth, Mrs. Elwin Murray and L. C.
the so-called civil ser- and James McCosh, Sentinel.
Olin ('<• Shepherd, wife and three man Hbfmeister, William Crawford,
bare face lies.
Westphal.
f"»«on, but to date Conchildren of Oakland spent Sunday in Edward Ruggles, Miss Winona Kyle,
tha n
Cumberland — Ira Pigsley and ArMrs.
Nellie
Holmes
spent
the
week
°
- Wearin has not
! the city with her parents, L. B. Trum- Mrs. Raymond Lantz, Miss Betsy Rose
Art F. Taylor is the owner of a new line Rathman.
to
President Roosevelt end in Atlantic with her daughter, ' bull and wife.
Crawford and Robert Crawford.
Ford V-8 deluxe coach.
Lewis — Mattie Woodward.
Mrs. H. P. Ziegler and family.
of any of them.

Friday-Saturday Specials

9c

9c

15c

Pork and Beans
Per Can, 9c

9c
22c

Musical Program Will
Feature P. T. A.

Congregational Church
Holds Annual Election

Pick Petit and Grand
Jurors For Cass Court

Masons and Eastern Stars
Hold Joint Installation

Man Born in Anita Buried
Here Thursday Morning

Lowenberg Opening
[dement Store in Anita

Junior Dramatic Club Will
Have Charge of Services
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F A R M BUREAU NOTES.
-f
4 Paul W. Knaupp, County Agent +

Crawford's Clover Farm Store

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

DARROWS GROCERY!

Second Training School.
second lesson in the Women's
THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY
January 18, 1906.
Home Project, "The Coat Clinic,"
,«-,«, u,
„,„„„„,;
Hee Bell is riding one of the horses
will be g-iven at a series
of training
for
Bu
la
schools to be held during the next in ,1. L. Stalcup's harness shop.
get sm
~ ' i' ^i,^.
Mrs. ^.^.»
Ben Wilson
package f or If
two weeks in Cass county. Each
.,..^,v-.. was visiting
e, with
5 lbs w ite
10 lb8 white
HERSHEY'S COCOA, 1-pound can
13c
township will be represented by five friends in Des Moines last week,
Stone sold 'two car loads
local leaders, a township chairman,' H.
" O.
" Oi
Oy flip
or dark
£*Nor dark
49c
NAVY BEANS, 5 pounds
. .18c
of
cattle
on the Chicago market Mona publicity chairman, and a music
FLOUR, Jersey Cream, guaranteed, 4Mb. sack .$1.69
chairman.
i day.
Hutchison has
A f t e r the training schools, follow- j Mrs. M. C.
vj. *IUIA.U,OU.I
..—« been
SOAP, P. & G. or Clover Farm, large bars, 6for. .25c
.. -..,_, the
v, -~ past
£.»&[. two
t"W0 weeks
Wt
_
„
up meetinps will be held in each school, .if.
spending
among
relatives and
and friends in Nenonset.
Neponset, 111.
111
district, giving every woman an op-i. relatives
PEACHES, No. 1?' L, size can for
15c
B. D. Forshay has been confined to
p o r t u n i t y to secure the lesson maSUGAR, f i n e granulated, 10 pounds
50c
' h i ? home the past few days with illterinl.
OrangeS Texas Pineapple! 10 fos. ^
The schedule of t r a i n i n g K'? mis ness resulting from stomach trouble.
CORN or TOMATOES, No. 2 can, solid pack,
( The drug business for a number of
is
as
follows:
3 cans for
25c
Jan. 21, B o n t o n — F r a n k l i n , at the , years conducted by Chas. Morris at
! \Viota has been sold to L. A, Schwab
MATCHES, 6-box carton for
19c
h«me of Mrs. Arley Acker.
Jon. 22, Washington—Brighton, at of Casey.
COFFEE, Red Cup, 3-pounds. 49c
Pea- pound. 17c
the close of the _regular
service
t h e home of Mrs. F.dgar Thomsen. I At the
.„
_..
st Sunday, Rev. W. A. Schwimley's man blasphemeth. And Jesus knowJan. 23, Edna—Union, at the Cum- last
APPLES, School Boy Jonathon basket. •.' $1.15
COUNCIL :
•esisrnation as pastor of the Congre- ing their thoughts said, Wherefore
beviand church.
Clerk's Office, Anita ,
Jan. 2.1, Bear Grove—Cass, at the gational church was tendered and ac- think ye evil in your hearts? But
January 6, 1936. '
cepted, to take effect February
1, that ye may know that the Son of
Flefhrr Chapel.
~
The town council met i,
Long, I.G
1
0
1900.
Jan. 28, Grant—Lincoln.
man hath power on earth to for- session with the following
.Johnston
1
0
George W. Preston has purchased give sins, (then saith he to the sick present:
Jan. i>9, Massena—Victoria, at the
Published Every Thursday by the
j of J. C. McKenzie. the
o l d school a t Victoria Center.
. _ residence
_ . . _ _ pro. _ of the palsy,) Arise, take up thy bed,
^fy&Marah and Council^.
Totals
4
Jan. 30, Pymosa—Grove, at the perty on White's Avenue, formerly and go unto thine house. And he Kohl, Shaffer and Wagner
Tribune Publishing Co.
Absent, Councilman Burke
MASSENA (32)
Mrs. Rosooe Jones home, 1209 Locust owned by O. 0. Conlfey and occupied arose, and departed to his house"
The following bills Wc e 8))
Name
FG FT PF Street,
W. F. BUDD
Editor
.....Atlantic.
) at the present time
Claude Blakes- (Matt. 9:2-4, fi, 7).
and ordered paid:
'
9
Brandon, L.F
..........
5
0
Jan 31, Pleasant—Noble, at the '• ley and family.
Solon A. Earns, salary
Among
the
selections
from
the
2
Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50 I Stapleton, RF
3
1
home of Mrs. L. C. Crum.
The well known and popular mer- Christian Science textbook is the fol- Fred Exline, salary
If not paid in advance
$2.00 Johnston,
*' •
Wm. Ldnf or, salary .
C0
0
.„,,,,
.,u.tv
,»«-„„„„.
jcantile
establishment, which for the lowing: "If God had instituted ma- Tribune Publishing Company'
Farm Bureau
au Convention.
w
Jcn.son, RG
ast
0
3
The 17th. annual convention of the i P twenty Wrs has been conducted terial laws to govern man, disobedprinting
•'
Entered at the post office at Anita, Way, I.G . .
0
3
i n tnis
""
"
" •
... I. ;.,
+v,,'o cit
„;*,.
^gy j Q Voorhees, has
Art
F.
Taylor,
meals
for'trans^
Iowa
Farm
Bureau
Federation
will
y/
Iowa, as secondjnass mail matter.
ience
to
which
would
have
made
man
Taylor . . . .
0
0
ients
Frank K. Robinson of ill, Jesus would not have disregarded
again he held at the Shrine Temple ! been sold
Yarger . . . .
0
0
Mrs. S. W. Clark, rooms for
THURSDAY, J A N U A R Y 16, 1936.
in Pep Moines,
.,, January
„„..„„.,, 15,
.„, .„,
16, „„„
and ; Avoca,.
4jow in possession.
those laws by healing in direct optransients
Wr
... are very anxious that many i Tne Tribune Teftwjs that George W. position to them and in defiance of Iowa Electric Company, hali
Totals
15
2
ft
of our Farm Bureau folks and friends Fordyce has purchased the lot and all material conditions" (p. 227).
lights
Score at h a l f : Anita 5; Massena 19.
Iowa Electric Company, < r iot
a t t e n d the convention or at least part building east of the H. L. Bell block
Referee: Moore of Cumberland.
lights
of it. Tf anyone is interested in at- on ^ e n n r tri side of Main Street, and
Free throws missed: Anita 5;
Mervin Taylor, dragging
tho
tm.dintr the convention, we would be
Probabilities are that another * CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH *
Masst-na •'(.
A committee from the |
glad to give you some suggestions as '"'""k will be errct?d in early spring.
+ + > * * 4 - 4 4 - 4 + - f + 4- board was present and a.«kaf
Anita-Massena Games.
Second Team Game.
Le
to what the program will be for the
^ J. PoyH, w ho has been closely , CChurch
, atat10:00
n u r c h Scnoo
m m.
c]&sses
School
10:00fl a.
Classes council to place a levy f,, r
The basketball teams of the school
A N I T A (23)
three
different
days
of
the
convention.
"lent-fied
w
i
t
h
the
hardware
business
;
g
aid for 1936.
The council on
for
all
ages
M
i
g
g
Winona
K
]e
matched wits with the Massena teams
Name
FG FT PF
the clerk to find out if the la»
C'.air Becker, past president of the in Anita for a number of years past, er j n *,, n <jent
"
'
i
on the local fluor last Friday even- Wiese, LF
0
2
lowed a town council to make Ir .. County Farm Bureau, will be ha* «ver«J his connection with t h e ; Church ^erv-ce hv t h e
ing and succeeded in winning two Garlock, RF
2
0
for librarv purposes and report!
0 a
in
attendance
as
a
voting
delegate
farmers
Supply
Co.,
and
has
accepted
,
.
gubiect
"Through
ple at n 00
ft
next meeting.
out of the three games played.
Johnston, C
0
J
representing the Cass County Farm a Position with the John Deere Plow' the
• - ' - 'Christ."
' inrou * n
The first game was played between Armentrout, RG . . . .
Year' -With
The following resolution was
1
as a
Bureau. Others attending will in- *~°traveling salesman with headmitted by Councilman Wagner:
the 7th. and 8th. grade teams of, Witte, LG
The
Dorcas
Society
met
Thursday
0
elude Mr. and Mrs. Paul W. Knaupp, Barters at Grand Island, Neb.
Be it resolved by the town
the two schools. The Anita boys | Mitchell
0
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Rus0
cil of Anita, Iowa, that upon«.
Cass County Agent, and wife, Lester i
—
took the lead at the start and held Ellett
0
0
sell W. Smith. Election of officers tigation they find that the taxaj
Forsythe, new president of the Cass
it all the way through but the game Hofmeister
3
0
for the coming year took place.
Lot 14 Budd's Sab-Division, of
f
CENTRAL
CHURCH
OF
CHRIST
4
" County Farm Bureau, Curtis Mastelwas quite closely contested during
Senior ladies aid Thursday with a name of Myrtle Nelson, were iij
*•
Ronald Reed, Pastor.
4
~
ler,
director
of
organization
in
Cass
the first half. The Massena boys
Totals
..............
11
12:00 o'clock dinner for the public cess and hereby respectfully n
county, Ross Pollock and Henry Mcthe board of supervisors of _
were shifty and fairly good ball
MASSENA (21)
at
the home of Miss Aldula Stone.
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Crory.
county to reduce the assessment]
handlers. They kept the Anita boys
Name
FG FT PF
same to $800.00, for the years!
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Those taking part in the opera,
guessing during the first part of the Platt, LF
..............
4
3
i
and 1936.
NOTICE TO BOND BUYERS.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
"The
Bohemian
Girl,"
from
Cass
coun............
2
game even though the Anita boys Stakey, RF
0
1
Moved by Councilman Bell .„,,
Evening service at 7:30 o'clock.
ty are Mrs. Carl Burnham, Griswold;
held**a 8 to 2 margin at the half.
Whitney, C
............
2
onded by Councilman Wagner I
0
1
K. J. U. club meets this week at
the above resolution be adopted, j
The third quarter was played on Yarger, RG
............
o
0
1
Gladson and Mae Warren, Atlantic. | the home of Mrs. Cora Exline on
Those voting aye were Bell,"
equal terms with each team scoring Seney, LG
.............
o
0
0
I Friday.
Shaffer and Wagner.
This
convention
should
prove
very
6 points, but in the fourth quarter McKee
o
0
0
Absent, Burke,
Ladies aid on Thursday at the home
inspiring to all who attend and will
the Anita boys turned on the steam. Taylor
Q
1
0
Motioti caafrjfed." *
on
the
27th
day
of
January,
of
Miss
Lena
Sehaake.
open a new year in Farm Bureau
Their defense stopped Massena cold Yarger
There being a petition on ,.,.,
0
1
1 work,
1936, at the school house, Anita,
Do
not
forget
choir
practice
on
suspension or remission of J.j
and the offense g-ained 10 points to
Twenty-four Thousand Dollars the
Thursday
evening
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Macklin's taxes, it was moved
Membership Drive.
win by the lop-sided score of 24 to
Totals
5
5
8
>0)
School
Building
Bonds
of
Donna Dorsey.
Councilman Wagner and sea
8.
B. W. Hanna, Knoxville farmer and
Score at haif: Anita 8; Massena 15.
School
District.
Councilman Shaffer that we
-..„
...*..,,^i
„.,
^iinsiian
&np
,
The
members
the
Christian
Ena of
UJC
district
organizer
for
the
farm
burThe grade school team will play the
r
Referee: Moore of Cumberland.
mend to the board of supervisor* |
™
deavor
enjoyed
a
fine
coasting
partv
'
*
Attorney's
opinion
will
v
Atlantic team in the Atlantic high
Cass county to suspend J. W. M '
the
last Saturday evening.
j be furn 'shed by .the School Dis- lin's taxes for the years W33,
school gymnasium this Wednesday sena 4.
membership drive before thirhirr>« n*^ t
i ii__i .
, ...
1 trict.
and 1935.
that We sha
evening at 7:30 o'clock.
Parent-Teachers Meeting.
ity townsni P farm bureau committee- , h
»
Those voting aye were Bell,
Joe Vetter,
m and workers
C me
The second team game with MasThe January meeting of the Par- ™
Saturday afternoon ! wi^,
Shaffer and Wagner.
°
Secretary, Board of Directors.
sena last Friday evening was perhaps ent-Teachers Association will be held &t the c o u n t y eourt nol|se in Atlantic, j
Absent, Burke.
the most interesting game of the ev- in
Motion carried.
' theJ high school auditorium this ,.OUnty Af?ent Paul W- Knaupp had * *
"What is your husband's occupaThe following resolution was i
•-~ -~ evening,
•
-- The
«^n I I ™ « O »
*
ening, especially for the Anita crowd, Thursday
Jan.
16.
pub- charge of arrangements for the rneetLiza?
METHODIST CHURCH
by the clerk:
inasmuch as it was closely contested lic is cordially invited to attend.
D. B. S. Prather. Pastor
Be it resolved by the town i
"He ain't got no occupation. He's
The 1936 membership drive for the
and the lead in the game changed
i daid He done passed away fo-teen cil of Anita, Cass county, lows,
in the final minutes of the game to
> • > • » • Cass county farm bureau starts Monwe do hereby designate the '
HIGHLAND ITEMS
ing named bank to be depc
4
give the Anita boys the victory by a
evenall these little child- the town of Anita funds in —
23 to 21 score.
t •»• -f
Agent Knaupp has set the goal for
ren belon
ing the young folks led the music
g to?"
not to exceed 120,000.00, and thet(
0
Paul Power and
members in the county this year
Massena boys took the lead at the
Sunday
v
urer of the town of Anita, Io«|
and C. H. Bartley,
Miller ' " De y's mine, suh."
' - Harley
. « < ' v t v .uuuer,
There were 262 members of the farm f^.
home..
start and it looked for a while as visitors at the L. L.
hereby authorized to deposit ttejr
Chester Wagner and Jas. B. Herribu
"Why,
I
thought
you
said
your
Misses
Dortha
an
,
_
Doris Dorsey
reau in Cass last year, compared to
though they were going to run away
funds in amounts not to ex«»
man
gave
very
helpful
addresses
husband
was
dead."
in 1934
aggregate amount named for i
with the game. They held a 15 to visited Monday with Mrs. J. O. Lippin'The Epworth League officers for
"He is, but Ah ain't."
bank as follows, to-wit:
8 lead at the half and were going cott.
Name of depository, Anita <
1936 are Raymond Barber, Clifford
L.
L.
Dorsey
and
daughters,
Leitha
Bernie
Baylor
and
wife
of
strong. During the third quarter Anirs, ea
w e o tthe
e Johnson
v
Bank; location, Anita, Iowa;
Johnson, PHith
Edith King,
ta gained two points but were still and Dortha, were Saturday callers G»thrie Center vicinity were Ani j Leon nasmusser
Ra!muss^»
mum deposit under this resolt
At antic
visitnr
'.
QI .,i«.. „afternoon.
Ji
visitorsc T,,
Tuesday
32 to 17 in the rear. At the open- in Atlantic.
$20,000.00.
,
Glenn Johnson.
The vote on the resolution ««J
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Gfttins vising of the fourth quarter the old
follows:
pep seemed to show up as of yore and ' t e < i S u r u l a v evening at the home of
AVPS:
.i
"
the team in purple and white began I- L. Dorsey.
H. L. Bell, A. R. Kohl, 0
ne Sisler visited
pulling up from behind. Both teams
Shaffer and J. A. Wagner, j
had
Absent:
threw all they had into .the game and day night and Sunday with M a r y coasting. Those present were Jean' very nice time.
E. Burke.
a lively quarter ensued. At first it Jane and Harriet Dorsey.
Debord, R u t h Garlock, Evangeline !
Motion carried.
„
On last Wednesday, M.rs. John
„„..,. Ussier and Arlene Debord.
looked as though the Anita boys were
HAZEL ESTES,
Moved by Councilman BeU
day afternoon at 3:00 o'clock to a
ffoing to take the lead without much Harmsen was hostess to the members
seconded
by
Councilman
Wa<rn«"l
very special service. Rev.
Beautician
delay, then the Massena boys surged of the Jolly Neighbors club..
An all day meeting of thee Sunshine
noil tax for 1936 in Anita be »l
u n s n e from
from Gugerat,
C
dub
$2.00.
will give the
ahead another notch which kept the
Miss Betty White and Miss Doris
*as held last Wednesday at the ' address
129
Aniu> Iow8
Those voting aye were Bell,
plan to come. You
crowd very much in suspense for the
spent Saturday at the home home °* Mrs. John Pearce in Lincoln win regret
Shaffer and Wagner.
Vf>u do not come.
township. Guests for the day were
greater part of the quarter. Right of Donald Dorsey and wife.
Permanents, $1.25 and up.
Absent, Burke.
Mrs
tful kensington and
down to the end, the game was on , Miss Elberta
"
"* Mauk
•"«*"•' of
<" Griswold,
MTISWOHI, """•- Pearl
'«"< Minert
;«inen of
or Los
i,os Angeles
Angeles
Motion carried.
ad bpen visit
ami M
hour
at
the
home
of
Mrs
Al
Shampoo & Finger Wave, BOc.
There being no further
so narrow a margin
.
„ C3"" that
^11 ML, anything
o i i y LII1 J l l i
"
'np: at the home
™- Dennis Pearce, Mrs How
r SIster Mrs Hazel
a motion to adjourn carried
might have happened.
Thee Anita '' .........
lappened.
ene.
The
•
' ••""•' ""-^i Wested,
vn
re- a i l i f'issibl and Mrs. A J Kopn bert Karns Friday afternoon^
Rnger
Waves,
35
.
C
ounday services:
Solon A. Ktf
. . the
. .last !i turne,1
tn her
V,0, ""me
*.„„„ Sunday.
o....,_
A two course d i n n e r was served at
boys held the lead for about
"Jrnt'(] to
Town '
v
v
J
Hot
Oil
and
^
Steamer
Church
School
at
10:00,
_
a
m
Ha
The
husbands
of
the
M.
B.
club
noon by the hostess.
three minutes and when the final ' ^ ""- — - -' " "
50c.
old McDermott, Superintendent
whistle blew the Anita boys held a women treated their wives to a three
George Possehl and wife _
23 to 21 lead.
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discovery.
That the small fragment of papyrus
Is the oldest New Testament manuscript ever discovered Is agreed by
British experts.
Dates From Second Century.
Suggesting additional Importance for
the ancient fragment. Sir Frederick
Kenyon, former director of the British
museum, and authority on Biblical research, stated In an exclusive Interview :
"I have little doubt that the fragment dates from the Second century,
possibly the early half. Allowing
about a generation of time for making
this copy in Egypt, one would suspect
the Gospel written about the year 90
to 95 A. D. This does not exclude the
possibility that St. John the apostle
himself was the writer.
"Naturally, the only way to date the
fragment Is by an examination of the
writing, but several experts on ancient
manuscripts are satisfied that it la
correctly described."
Written In Qrwk.
How the ancient fragment reached
Manchester is not yet known, but it
may have come from Oryrhynchus, in
upper Egypt, where sayings of Jesus
were discovered In 1897. The section
of the Book of John now discovered
deals with Christ's appearance before
Pilate. It consists of verses In Greek
from the eighteenth chapter—part of
verses 31 and 33 on one side and
verses 37 and 38 on the other. It was
written In book form, not In a rolled
manuscript.
The fragment's estimated age seta
It 200 years earlier than the famous
Codex SinaitJcus, which is a Fourth
century Greek Bible consisting of the
entire New Testament and leas than
half of the Old Testament It is also
earlier than the Bible pages known as
the Chester Beatty papyri, which hare
recently been coming to light In Egypt
and acquired eagerly by British and
American scholars. Leaves of this
Bible manuscript are not generally
believed to be earlier than 200 A. D.
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Columbia U. Takes
New Step Toward
'Painless Dentistry*

NEW YORK.—A.
ST.LOUIS.-Hearts from dead ward "painless dentistry"
men, revived and brought to life, to have been taken by a '
are giving new knowledge of how bia university professor b
t
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afflictions. Experiments wherein fresh Dr. L. L. Hartman of a "
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Motion carried.
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C. E. Kringel, collecting tax . 132.43
Washington was shocked Monday
collected and paid over to the treas- Tom Cunningham, rodman. ..
County Farm
20.00 Laidlaw Brothers, books . . . .
2.54 as were the farming sections of daughter, Tallulah, who is a i
urer, $1,353.97.
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i Lincoln School Supply Co.,
known American actress.
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11.88 America when the Supreme Court deWashington had more
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ception
constituted a substantial
\
age
.....................
74.60
cleared most of it away. Boal
Steward of County Farm, receipts Atlantic Lumber & Coal Co.,
I poor
amount of farm relief.
38.10 Laurel Book Company, text
$1,317.65, costs $931.78, for last quarmaterial
having' difficulty navigating- thil
19.44 . Green Bay Lumber Company
I
books
..........
ter.
All farmers are aware by this time tomac last Sunday but the i«j
48.27
Harry Brower, transportation 36.00 \ coal to poor
135.66 - J. D. McAfee, trustee' '.'.'.'.'.'.
Annual report of G. W. Marsh, may- Bojen's Hardware, material . .
4.00
that the administration and those of cleared away since then. Ge
11.64
Green's
Repair
Shop,
reI
J.
E.
Morgan,
back
pay
trusor of Anita, no fees.
Frank Eblen, team rent
200.00
pairs
1.00 1 tee
.....................
Bond of J. B. Jipsen, assessor ap- Frank Eblen, earth excavation 7704.93 Mrs. G. E. Goeken, care of
1.00 us who are representatives of ag- the climate is considerably
|
Metropolitan
Supply
Comricultural districts in the House and here than in our country in
proved.
Farmers National Company,
I poor
1.00 | pany, supplies
...........
hay
On motion and vote the auditor was
Senate launched an effort immediate- the fact that there is a heavy
2.22
66.551 Dr. L. M. Getz, veterinary
j Muriel
Morgan,
assisting
authorized to issue a certificate of com- George Gaskill, drayage . . . .
ly to draft a substitute plan. In the
2.60
'
services
County
Farm
3.50
County Attorney .....
pletion of contract to Frank Eblen on Gasoline Alley, Griswold
28.50 meantime attention will be centered fall.
73.41 j Graham's Department Store
Middle
States
Utilities
ComProject J-l, R-3, G-2, Q-l and 100 as Gasoline Alley, Atlantic . . . .
81.48 I clothing to poor
26.14
pany, toll calls
..........
of December 4, 1935.
2.31 upon the necessity of providing for
Walter Groves, hauling
8.00 i Gregersen Drug Store, drugs
Motion carried.
, Massena Telephone Companv
: unpaid balances on 1935 contracts
Gamble Stores, truck flares..
6.08 I to poor
..
9.871 toll calls
............
...
On motion and vote the following V. S. Hansen, repairs
4.82 that many of us feel must and will
a M.-NEEDLES, M. D.
38.24
Gordinier's
Grocery,
food
to
I Mason Publishing Company,
claims were allowed and warrants Walter Hilyard, back pay.
1.001 poor
be completed.
Phyaietai and Surgeon
33.40 ] books
......
authorized :
8.00
J. Hansen, moving fence 56.00 i Griswold Fruit & Grocery
Elmer Anthony, labor
$ 5 50 Chris
Office in Campbell Block
|N. W. Bell Telephone ' Co ml
It is believed in Washington circles
Hoffman Transfer, freight
Company,
food
to
poor
.
.
.
.42!
15.00
pany, rent and tolls
...... 137.00 that producers will have confidence
Wm. Ballensiefer, labor
7.60 Anna K. Hunter, land
X-ray Service
'..
C B Parkin
50.00 : Dorothea Howarth, nurse at
James Brown, labor
4 00 Frank Howard, rent
A,
™
'
'
'
son
&
Son,
supCounty
Farm
Phones—Office 4; Residence*!
| m the present democratic leadership
24.60 '
41.90 ; plies
..................
Harry Barnholdt, labor
2L60 Herring Super Service, gas .
37.00 to bring forth a satisfactory program
E. T. Hupp, dental serE Proctor
Herbert Cooley, labor
2 80 Hutchins Printing Co., sup- 76.53 | Dr.vices
•10.00
, A A n; i W :mg
"
. trustee meetl
to poor
John Dill, labor
'
it'xn
v s
plies
2.00 I it view of the fact that they deliver12.24
- - Hansen, repairs County
Henry Eggerling, grader .
Pellett,
assisting
51.75 Wilbur Hendrix, labor .
I ed the goods the first time. As for
4 50
Farm
Clinton Foster, labor
«.^« | County Worker
65.00 i myself, the recent court decisions
International Harvester
i V. Hedrich, truckiing . . . .
Wm. Gilpatrick, labor . . . .
7.50 : L. 0. Peterson, mileage re4.75
parts
4.57 Hansen & Company, coal to
Kenneth Gipple. labor . . . .
I employment bureau
5.00 Iowa Culvert Co., pipe .
14.25 (have prompted me to say upon a
poor
84.01
J. J. Heck, dragging
10.70 Iowa
t">*"> Electric
i,'i,,,,t..:~ Co.,
/•*- electricity
..i.....;
153.55
Park
Hotel,
meals
to
jurors
number of occasions that they indi7.14
..
2,04 Hoegh Oil Company, groceries
!
rs M Roberts
Frank Just, dragging
11.90 Independent Oil Co., gas....
FOR SALE:—Hegari. Chris I
AI\O
ox
^
'
'
.
care
of
poor
25.00
cate the democratic party continues
to
poor
2.42
Peter Johnson, labor
™°-2* Esther Reeves, assisting re.87 Joyce Lumber Co., Griswold,
Heath's
Grocery,
food
to
poor
land.
•
to
be
progressive
as
in
the
past
and
Andrew Jepson, labor
lt>7.57
employment office
1.20, material
12.50 is attempting to meet changing con13.07 Iowa Childrens Home Society,
Joe Kopp, hauling
8.25 Joyce Lumber Co.,
or,™ Ma * ine Rowley, assisting'aul
i
Lewis,
care
of
poor
'
FOR SALE:—Tally cards, It]
Albert Morgan, labor
30.50
ditor
1.80 ' material
5.00 ditions m America with new legisla- 5c. Tribune office, Anita.
Iowa
State
Penitentiary,
1.53
r D Sav
S. C. McAfee, labor . . . .
18.20 I
10 no -. ery, defending crimi tion designed to promote the future
supplies to County Farm
4.20
>7 Ur*
I i r 'T*~ T/~ 11
'
f^i
o
Wm. Richter, labor
12.98
mal
f . « 6 j W . 1 . Kelley, s u r f a c i n g
10.00 welfare of the people.
281.55 Wes j Johnson, food to poor '.
Carl Rathman, labor
'.
FOR SALE:—S60 bushels
2441
Fred
Steinke,
rent
o'f'typel
L40 j Win. Wohnscheen, oil
'..
Jeep's Grocery, food to poor
4.90
W. A. R«ld, dragging
59.80
writer
! Conferences with farm leaders are 2^ nules southeast of Anita-j
3.00
i
Ed.
Knoke,
hauling
2.50
C.
R.
Jones
Hospital,
care
of
2.00
A. N. Swanson, labor
Skelly Oil Company gas
2.80! C. M. Lawrence, repairs.
poor
.70 m progress at the Department of quire Wirt. Kinen, Wiota.
3.90
John Scott, labor
5.00 Simmons & Jobes, supplies'.'
5.50 Lindsey Auto & M a c h i n e Shop',
15.82 Agriculture today and will probably
A l b e r t Johnson & Son, clothWayne Sisler. labor3.85
\ \ m . K. Sandhorst, expense
repairs
ing to poor
FOR SALE:—Firestone
3.55
Frank Sisler, labor
'
Continue next week. The opinions of
1.1-1
wi-ed commissioner
2.75 J. VV. Luke & Son, gas. .'.'.'.' '
3.3<>
Joyce Lumber Company, At82.20
F. L. S m i t h , labor
rich
mud tires; also special
) Sa sfR 1(1
2.00 Levine Auto Sales Co., parts
men and women throughout the Unitl a n t i c , coal to poor
»"'U
' ' trustee 'lii'eet2.04
in ;, ; ''
Maurice T a y l o r , patrol . . ' .
on
all
other tires.
0.
"
25.05 Linke Chevrolet C "-, supplies
<'<!
Statea
are
being
sought
before
5.10 J o y c e L u m b e r Company, Gris12.00
A r c h i e Van Aernam, labor
1
W Stl n s s
40.00 Forrest M e l ' l a i n ,
& Son, Anita, Iowa.
Open
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final
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in
an
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Wm. Waters, grader
51.75
tion
'-•'> tau- E x a m i n e r ' s salary
ings and Sundays. Phone 24
44.00 Joyce Lumber Company, LewRoy Bailey, dragging
and eyn,.„,,.
'
18.00 W. A. MeCurdy. s u p p
is, coal Ui poor
91,18.-,
2.97
A. S. H a l l e r i t i n e , d r a g g i n g
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H.
We|,h
I
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n
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'
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r
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,
hardu
Helbert K i n g , repairs
FOR SALE:—Soy bean
Bruce Blake, d r a g i - i n g
;!.oo H. G. M a r k e r supr.li,.
•'-DO
pany, supplies
7.47 Lewis Cash Store, groceries
R. R. Campbell, l a b o r
781). 70
a.oo;
straw;
baled timothy ami a-lover i
•)•
H.
.Marshall
i
Co.,
,
to poor
Hugh Crees, labor
6.40
5.2.r) M - i r i a M o - , i r O i l ( ' , , ' , , .
5,1.79
ed
and
threshed baled
7.15 Ma lone Seed (
2.00
Theodore Dreager, l a b o r
seed
8.25 : M i l l e r K i i s M . | > , a V l i i',",
C
o
u
n
t
y
Farm
!
barn.
Merle TVenne.
27.00
Otto Dreager, grader
41.40 ' ' • !'- M i l l a r , ! , r e p a i r ,
32.05 • M i n o r O u t t i t t i t i
Richard Eagi-n, labor
suppl
2.50
2.00 N. W. B e l l T e l e p h o , , , . I
S. W. Woods; t , , , - n s h , , , r!l,.k '
\ I
.'. H. .Marshall & Son c l o t h e
DO YOU have a pian that «|
Charley E r i c k s o n , labor
2.00
2.00
•mil r e n t s
t o poor
A r t h u r K r i e k s o n , labor
used? We will trade it m
10.001 D e l b e r t Odem. ; . - - • ..,
. .
;
i i n-ar n
M a d u f f S , rocery, food
William Kihlvre, laUor
<u;o
5.50 I g m e i - r ami nuli-at.',washer,
radio or new
Anita Iribune.
Board ]•,,'/.
<'
Me
Alfred GocUsch, labor
, oal
.
8.20! P. A. O . - s t r e i e e l ,
Smiley's,
Atlantic,
Iowa
Ma.sseim G r a i n C o m p a n y , coal
Fred G r u l k e , p a t r o l

r u u C t K W N G S OF THE
oK SU'ERVISORS

Kay Harris, dragging
( c a i r n . t> H a r i s r n . g r a d e r . . . .
I f . i r r y H j o r t s h n j , dragging . .
George H a n s e n , l ; i i > n r
C o u r t Hou^e,
.!. K. . l u n e s . l a b o r
A t l a n t i c , Iowa,
W a l t e r Knup, dragging
December IU, I'JIio.
The Board of S u p e r v i s o r s met at Louie K u e h l , labor
9:00 o'clock A. M. w i t h all members U u d o l p h l.oren/.en. d r a g g i n g . .
present: G. H. A l l e n , c h a i r m a n , D. J. C l a u d e Mcl-'adden, d r a g g i n g . .
l.ode, M i k e Welz, Herman K y u n and \ \ a l «T M u e l l e r , d r a g g i n g . , . .
<. . A. Zellmer.
i John Paulsen, Inlior . . . . . . . .
The m i n u t e s of December 11» were H e r m a n I V t e r . - o n , d r n i r i r i n K .
read and approved as read.
j i'de l ' . v > l > e n . l a ' i M i r
Moved by .Met/:, seconded by Bode, l i n l p h I V d i r > o n , labor
t h a t the b l i n d p e n s i o n of . J e n n i e A. Pra I l a n i - e . d r a g g i n g
I age be increased to $lf).0() per m o n t h . ' \V. K. W h i t e . d i - a g K i n n
Motion earned.
|.!,'inies U i l K i n s o n , labor . . . .
Moved by Z e l l m e r , seconded by J. K. X e i l m e r . ilragiring
Metz, to a u t h o r i z e and direct the aud- | K r v i n Z e l l m e r , labor
itor tq/Lransfer1 •>'!,'-'-">• i S f r o m t h e con- Karl Zellmer, labor
struction f u n d t o t h e maintenance E m i l Bode, partol
fund for material used in construction Harry Bierbaum, labor
work and paid for f r o m maintenance. i). C. Coon, labor
Motion carried.
Jesse Cranston, labor
Moved by M e t z . seconded by Ryan, C. O. Conrad, dragging
to suspend the lli.'il lax amounting to John Debus, labor
$18..r>.'! t<> Frank Jensen and $1(5.25 to Frank Elles, dragging
Mrs. A l l i e Saner as provided by Chap- Bert Elles. labor
ter 281 Code of Iowa.
Hayton Green, grader
Motion carried.
Walter Kirkoff, dragging. . . .
Moved by Bode, seconded by Metz, Arnold Meyer, patrol
to grant a school f u n d loan of $1,100.00 George Proctor, dragging....
to Mrs. Jessie Wheeler on the SWU, Maurice Proctor, dragging. . .
HW/4 Section 2, Twp. 77 N, Range 35 Chet Proctor, labor
VV, for a period of five years at five George Reideman, labor
per cent.
Glenn Simonton, labor
Motion carried.
Cass Wasmer, labor
Moved by Zellmer, seconded by Don Wohlenhaus, grader . . . .
Bode, to accept the resignation of Harold Bacon, labor
Clarence Baughman as assessor of Ivan Bissell, labor
Pleasant township and to approve the Chas. Daugherty, labor
appointment of Jas. H. Lary as as- William Eilts, labor
sessor for the balance of the term as George Greenwalt, dragging. .
William Holaday, dragging. .
made by the township trustees.
Lyle Hosfelt, dragging
Motion carried.
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SALE
Thursday, January 16

I™ iOO Head of Livestock

WANTED:—Victrola in
condition for school use.
R 13. Mrs. Glen Soper.

FOR SALE OR RK
.so
35 Head of Cattle
tract, improved, at the soutW«
K> ml n>ileh cow
ir,:um
,
*
;
».
yearlings,
stock
1I
12.50
s and sma11
of Anita. A. F. Choate.
'
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8.00 K d i f a r \V. D a f i
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14.20
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M
and used radios for sale.
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hustler should start
ly and increase jr»pidly
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Charles E. Walker,
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New Farm Plan
THIOPIA'S "little" rainy season
has come, and the advances of the Now Necessary
E
Invading Italians are therefore stopped
Rains in Ethiopia Stop
the Italian Operations

By

Pickard

Edwar

'© Westttn Newspaptr Unlm

effectually for several weeks at least.
The downpours are heavy nnd continuous, rorids are being destroyed,
especially In the northern part of tbe
country, and landslides In th« mountains are frequent Foreign observers
were of the opinion that all fighting
must cease, even in the south where
the rains are not so heavy. The "big"
rainy season Is due to begin In May.

High Court Action ^
Makes Long-Time
Policy Imperative;
President Lauded

Mussolini continued tbe dispatch of
E. Smith will be chief speaker. Both
By EARL GODWIN
Raskob, a conservative Democrat, and fresh troops to Ethiopia, despite unduPont are liberal backers of the Lib- favorable conditions. He postponed the
ASHINGTON.—It is difficult
ARM leaders summoned to Wash- erty league, which has been saying meeting of the Fascist grand council
to imagine t h a t (he high reington to help in devising a new many severe things about the New from January 18 to February 1, by
spect Americans fpfl toward
which time the League of Nations
farm program decided to remain there Deal.
the Supreme court will conand "picket" the halls of congress until
In Its latest output the Liberty council, It la presumed, will have de- tinue In all sections If there should
legislation Is passed to league attacks President Roosevelt's cided whether to impose an oil em- be en actual cessation of the benefits
take the place erf the Interpretations of the fiscal situation bargo on Italy. The league council
AAA destroyed by the as "misleading and deceitful," and would very much like to have the Unit- of AAA which the court has declared
Supreme court ruling. urges that congress Investigate "the ed States congress pass its neutrality unconstitutional. There has been no
The proposal that was entire governmental structure."
legislation before the oil embargo ques- such criticism of that court since the
days of the Ored Scott decision, which
the first plank In the
tion Is settled.
Dr. Marcel Junod, International led to the Civil war, and those who
policy platform they
drew up and that Is Puerto Rican Sugar Estates
Red Cross delegate, announced at Ad- have unleashed their Invectives against
dis Ababa that he would recommend the majority of the court Justify their
pushed by administra- Will Be Broken Up
tion men centers on CECRETARY OF THB INTERIOR withdrawal of all Red Cross units from remarks on the sharp words of Justice
production c o n t r o l ^ ICKBS, making a brief visit to our Ethiopia unless Italy definitely prom- Stone, one of the three Justices who
sharply dissented from the majority
through
subsidized Caribbean possessions, told representa- ised not to bomb them.
of six.
soil
conservation. tives of the sugar Interests In Puerto
Howard R.
The acreage reduction policy and the
Farmers would get Rico that the great sugar estates of
Tolley
payment of benefits to farmers, made
cash grants, provided that Island would be broken up, be- Nye's Committee Prods
up out of the processing taxes on
they had permitted the transfer of cer- cause they are In violation of a law Morgan and Lament
talDflcreagefrorn commercial production forbidding the corporate ownership of
ITH the obvious intention of manufacturers, were frankly artificial
to soil conserving crops, or had "ad- more than 500 acres of land. He exbuilding up public sentiment in and temporary, and would have been
justed" the commodities on certain plained the lands will be bomesteaded favor of the special brand of neutral- abandoned after a long-time scientific
land.
to get thousands of landless persons ity legislation he desires, Senator Nye agricultural program had been worked
Administration leaders were consid- back to the soil. It Is not known wheth- had before his senate
out and accepted. A longtime policy
ering a plan to raise the half million er Mr. Ickes did anything about the munitions committee
may now be a faot nil the sooner bedollars a year necessary for this general dissatisfaction In Puerto Rico for several days J. P.
cause of the sudden b u m p the conrt
scheme by enacting most of the old with the policies of certain of the gov- Morgan, Thomas W.
gave to these temporary processes.
processing tares as excise levies. The ernment's representatives there.
Lament and o t h e r
But meantime the peculiar attitude of
farm leaders favored this, and also
members of the great
the six majority members of the court
recommended:
Morgan banking comdemands attention,beeanseof their basic
Democratic
Convention
"Retention and strengthening of all
pany. Nye and Ste' opinion thflt agriculture Is "a purely
Goes
to
Philadelphia
positions of the AAA act not declared
phen Rauschenbusch,
local activity."
unconstitutional.
A UCTIONED off to the highest bld- Investigator for tbe
| Of course. Mother Nature knows
"Creation of farm commodity co- •**• der, the Democratic national con- committee, sought to
nothing nbout the Supreme court, and
operatives, authorized under the Cap- vention of 193C was sold to Philadel- prove that the United
spreads agriculture q u i t e widely withphia
by
the
party's
national
commitper-Volstead act, for marketing or disStates was drawn into
out regard to those sacred state lines
J
p
Mor
an
tributing farm products."
tee. The price was $200,000, plus some the World war by - fl
Foremost among the agricultural ex- prizes and concessions. Chicago and the loans made to the allies by Mor- which have caused the wrangling that
millionaires of lawyers. To reperts who took part In the conferences San Francisco also bid for the conven- gan & Co. and its associates. The
the economics of agriculture with
•was Howard R. Tolley, director of the tion. The former offered a certified testimony concerning these loans and
Glannlnl foundation In California. He check for $150,000. The California city their implications was long and com- respect to state lines would be about
bas been described by administration made the same bid and later raised It plicated. The financiers were well pre- as effective as regarding a conflagration the same way. Pire departments
officials as the leading agricultural to $202,500.
pared for the Inquiry and were armed
economist In the United States, and
During a brief recess Chairman Far- with a great quantity of documents, would not be allowed to squirt the hose
waa hurriedly called from the West ley telephoned, presumably to the and though there was a good deal of across the line. The world might burn
coast to Washington.
White House, and Vice President Gar- acrimonious talk, Mr. Morgan ap- up, but the majesty of the court must
be sustained.
Lawyers acting for a Philadelphia ner moved among the members of the peared entirely unperturbed.
This country was In a state of colreal estate dealer filed a suit In the committee urging the selection of Phillapse; and agriculture was flat on Its
Federal District court there to restrain adelphia. Therefore the City of Brothhack when the farm leaders—or a
government executives from Interfer- erly Love won the prize. The opening Lewis Opposes President's
ing with the operation of the AAA of the convention was set for June 23.
great many of them—produced the
Neutrality
Measure
until Its constitutional status has been
AAA as a remedy. In the succeeding
•^EUTRALITY legislation desired by 32 months farm Income went to a
determined by referendum.
Hauptmann Still Fights
•*• ' the administration does not meet point where it meant almost equal
with the approval of Senator James purchasing power with Industry, nnd
Against Execution
Process Tax Refund Ordered
RUNO HAUPTMANN, due to die In Hamilton Lewis of Illinois who, though , was certainly feeding billions of dolby Supreme Court
the electric chair January 17 for a .loyal Democrat, Is sometimes opPROCESSING taxes amounting to the kidnaping and murder of the Lind- posed to measures fostered by the lars b a c k - t o Industry In goods pur* 5200,000,000, Impounded by the bergh baby, continued, through his President He says the law under con- chased. That, In my humble view,
was a contribution to the general welcourts, must be refunded to the tax
legal counsel, his fight sideration in senate and house commit- fare, and certainly seems to the lay
payers, according to a unanimous rulto save his life. If the
ing of the Supreme court of the United
attitude of Governor
States, The decision did not go Into the
Hoffman of New Jerquestion of whether processors must
sey was rightly reprove they had absorbed the tax beported, there was a tlon of Commerce to support bis oppo- untnry contracts are not necessary;
fore they could recover, though this
possibility t h a t the sition to it.
was one of the main points at Issue.
As a substitute for the general neu- and If they were, the whole scheme
condemned man would
Presumably this will first be passed
at least obtain a re- trality law proposed by the President, would still be outside the power of
upon by a district court The case was
prieve; but the state Senator Lewis advocates enactments the federal government. "Contracts
brought by Louisiana rice millers.
court of pardons, of granting the Chief Executive authority ' for the reduction of acreage and the
The nine justices all agreed that the
which the governor is to Issue regulations placing embargoes ' control of production" the court opines,
review of the Bankhead cot to a act
a member, had unan- upon shipments of commodities which ' "are outside .the range of that power.
Bruno
case, which had been allowed on a 6 to
imously refused
to would threaten American neutrality, The congress cannot Invade state JurisHauptmann
8 vote, bad been "Improvldently
commute the sentence but stipulating that these regulations diction to compel Individual action;
granted" and so they refused to pass to one of life Imprisonment after ex- should be submitted to the senate for no more than it can purchase such
on the validity of the act at this time. amining the alleged new evidence In acceptance or amendments.
action."
Another case Involving this law, filed Bruno's favor. Defense counsel were
And so the entire agricultural probBefore
an
executive
session
of
the
by Gov. Eugene Talmadge of Georgia, said to be preparing to try to perlem goes back temporarily to where It
senate
foreign
relations
committee
the
a Roosevelt administration foe, will suade the United States Supreme court
Illinois senator declared he would was ten years ago, but meantime it is
give the court another opportunity to to take some action in the case.
continue to oppose measures "whereby worth while to realize that the three
rule on It
When Hauptmann -was told by C. oil, coal, copper, cotton and grain and dissenting members of the court,
The expected ruling on the validity Lloyd Fisher, one of his lawyers, that
Stone, Cardozo and Brandels, joined
of the Tennessee Valley Authority act the court of pardons hud rejected his the manufactured products of the West In an opinion which will some day be
could
be
cut
off
on
the
theory
that
was not forthcoming.
plea he displayed no emotion.
some country not at war might resell accepted as the law of the land.
'Tour only chance now Is to di- our products to some country that lg
Protects WPA Workers From
rectly Involve some one else In the at war."
BUT COURTS CHANGE
kidnaping," Fisher told Hauptmann.
Once, before he became Chief Jus"Chiseling" Employers
"I can't change my story," Hanpttice of the United States, Charles
ARRY L. HOPKINS, WPA adminNaval Parley on Verge
Evans Hughes said that "The Constiistrator, has sent to state admin- mann replied, according to the prison
of Dissolution
tution Is what the Judges say It Is"
istrators a set of regulations Intended warden. "I have told the truth all
along.
There's
nothing
more
to
tell
TIT-HEN the delegates to the navav He was brutally right The Judges
to protect WPA workers from "Chiselthan I hate told. I haven't the least
» » conference in London resumed now state that AAA has no more right
ing" employers and to
Idea where Flsch got that money their deliberations Admiral Osami Na- to live. However, courts change. The
keep up wage standfrom."
gano, chief representative of Japan, Supreme court over the years swings
ards. In hla letter to
Hanptmann referred to Isador Flsch, flrmly repeated els demand that Great from reaction to progress. Because
the state officials Mr.
German furrier, who died In Bavaria Britain and the United States concede
Hopkins said:
about a year after the kidnaping. The the parity claims of Japan as prelim- of this advance of liberal opinion even
"I want to make perprisoner has steadfastly Insisted that inary to any agreement This attitude with Its slow, glader-Hke progress
fectly clear the policy
the ransom money found In hla pos- stopped all discussion of the British, minority opinions are Important be'
of the works progress
session when be was arrested had been French and Italian proposal for ex- cause they are used to guide the
administration
relathought of succeeding legal generaleft with him by Flsch.
change of information about naval ions. The majority wins today - b™
tive to private embulldlnj plans and threatened the con- tomorrow Justice Stone's views'will
ployment or employference with early collapse. The crisis be accepted as a matter of course "
ment on contract Jobi
Bonus Measure Is Pushed
was so serious that Foreign Secretary
under the direction of
Through
the
House
Harry L.
Anthony Eden himself too* a part In
other federal depart>^O TIMB was lost la putting the affair.
Hopkln*
ments which may be
•"•^ through the house the bonus
e Morty
Japanese spokesmen declared they
offered the WPA workers.
ed AAA
A A A fbecause they
believed It«""to
measure that had been agreed upon were Interested first and last In the killed
"It is expected that WPA workers by veterans' organization* and apllnwlse
f!
™
i
""*:
and
that
will accept available Jobs In private proved by the wayg and means com- total tonnage question—under which Ing the court U8un>ed the in so ^
employment, whether of a permanent mittee. It carries the name of the they demand eqvmllty-and were not congress. ,„ other words jU8tlc°ef
at all Interested in other aspects of
or temporary nature, provided:
Stone took his co llwig ues to task or
Vlnson-Patman-McCormack bill and li
"(1) That the temporary or per- a compromise that authorizes Imme- na?al limitations to which the confer. trying to run the government
ence
sought
to
turn,
manent work shall be u full-time Job.
rlKh ly ir ed, ct t r o u b l e ,f u
diate payment of the bonus but offers
"(2) That such work shall be at no definite plan for raising the money.
a standard or going rate of wages.
It would provide 3 per cent Interest Former Mayor Hylan of
"(3) That such work shall not be until 1945 for veterans retraining from
In conflict with established union re- cashing their adjusted service certifi- New York Is Dead
lationships.
cates at once, aud cancel all Interest VIEW YOKK rlt, went into official
^ mourning for the death of John F
"<•») That workers shall be offere.l still due on loans on the certificates.
•n opportunity to return to the WPA
In the senate Pat Harrison intro- £.*' F^ W"S ^ may°r f ° r el*ht'
upon completion of temporary Jobs."
duced a compromise bonus bill provld years. Plugs on all public bulldlnea working IIUM1
out all(]
N1Uu i ettll
, t,t a , .em
h
ronan
ing for payment In $50 bonds that may were at half staff rnd the funeral was
Impressive.
ily
at
the
time
of
hla
lun
Raskob Is Angered by
be cashed upon demand.
death WUB a j ustlce of the cnII(Jr ,
- u r m . Arc we to be crowded
H t h e day, of „„„,„ lh ,
Government Tax Suits
court
-«««.e
we have Ui«t sort of
J O H N J. KASKOIi is angry, aud so Miguel Gomez Elected
»
** probably Is I'lerre S. dul'out, f o r President of Cuba
Freighter Founders and
the government has tiled w i t h tlie IN AN astonishingly tranquil elec
HAMPERS GOVERNMENT
board of Ux utiyeuls a brief charging 1 lion, Miguel Mariano (Jouiez, coal Crew of 34 Perishes
« uiust, IB this couutry
that these two gentlemen agreed to Itlon candidate, was chosen president
» ,.c n a v y l>ji»
create fictitious losses through secur- of Cuba, defeating Uen. Mario O. Men ^ line freighter lowu was smashed
we roust therefore h a v e
to pieces on i'eui-ock spit at the mouth a hi;
lt/ sales to each other In 1UU9 and ocal, former president, by a rattier sleii
thus Improperly reduced their net tux
tier margin. Uomez, who In forty-ttve of the d.hm.l.lu river, uud her crew o<
•ble incomes. "Tyranny and cheap years old. was formerly mayor of Ha
otlk-ers and men perished, coast
w i » . r . i, "
"-^iMi'a power to a
p0litlC8" was the wuy Kaskob char- vana. He was supported by the army. Kuurd vessels from Asioria mid Cap*.
* i« rt n cannot cope with the lu.
acterised the action, and he Intimated The lack of disorder at the polls way Disappointment were unable to read,
large problems presented
nCt'Ilt
that the brief wan timed to appear due In part to tbe fact that the women tne steamer In u,,ie because of the hlgl
before the American Liberty league of tue Island republic for tbe flrgi seus. The |l)wll commanded by Cunt
Edgar L. Yates of Portland Uad Jp.<
dlnnef January 25 at which Alfred time took oart In 40 election.
started on lu way to tie* York.
Farm Leaders Insist on
Crop Control Legislation

W

F

W
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H

protect (he public from the marauding
type of business man now on th» rs*Bboiis down to the Inability of
stales to cope with national problems.
The Supreme court has banded to
each slnic of the Union, matters they
cnnn«t handle any more than the
state police nn handle the new style
nf crook who robs a bank In New
York nnd by nightfall has flown acrosi
n (]»zcn states.

evening hour to deliver his annual
messise to congress. That address,
by the way, was one of the mo»t Important state documents of modem
Mmcs. U dealt strongly with the tanpending European crisis, and pointed
out that the autocratic methods of certain European dictators could not be
sustained hnd the people of those
countries access to the processes of
Democratic government . . . the free
and unhampered use of the ballot, In
other words.
It wns not this portion of the speech
to which the Presidents critics objected, for there is a general opinion
here that Hitler In Germany and
Mussolini In Italy are stretching the
public tolerance to the breaking point
Rather was the President criticized by
his political opponents for his clear
and vigorous language in which he
called on the narrow and reactionary
groups of the opposition to stop their
sharp-shooting nnd bring forth some
constructive substitute for the New
Deal's policies. That is, If they have
a substitute.
Roosevplt decided to talk to the
country by radio at an evening hour
because he knew the country had been
completely suffused with adverse propaganda. In the present state of mind of
the general metropolitan press Roosevelt lias not been getting a fair break.
The well-spring of this bitter and
reactionary propaganda Is the power
trust, as I have said many times, bu:
the ordinary Uepubllcan party propaganda Is doing its share of destruction; while (lie American Liberty
League, which frwly admits huge contributions from the wealthiest among
the President's do-tractors, crowds the
mails w i t h almost daily bulletins.
In his capacity as President, Roosevelt followed the instructions of the
Constitution and gave an account of
the progress of the country under the
enactments of the New Deal. These
Included the feeding of the huge relief
n r m y ; the building of homes; the
recognition of the rights of labor; the
start of old age pensions and social
security, and a score of other achievements.
Would the opposition tear
down these Improvements "and lead
us back around the same old corner
Into the same old dreary street?"
One of the hardest things Roosevelt
has to meet Is the propaganda of fear
sproud by Industrial leaders who do
not like federal regulation. This
same weapon of fear has been used
many times previously when some
leader arose to wnrn the citizens that
the money Interests were massed
against the common good. Andrew
Jackson's life was embittered by the
open attacks as well as the whispering
campaigns of "The Bank" and Ira followers. Theodore Roosevelt wns called
crazy by the same Interests now
spreKnlng malicious falsehoods about
Franklin Konscvclt
AROUSES CLASS H A T R E D
This is the sort of talk which
arouses class hatreds and bitterness
in a land where we should be working
for and enjoying , 8p1rl,ua) comforst
paralleling ( h e physical blessings bestowed upon America. Nevertheless
't Is true, and the class feeling was
not engendered by Roosevelt He was
Am»H °
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THE ANITA TRIBUNE^
Armor Snitt
id on Battle Site
illy arrayed in medieval
een found in excavailnlty of Venice, all in a
I preservation. Workexcavations for the
which Is under conpicturesque district
a, came across what
oust have been the
at battle tn the days
Venetian republic,
•many skeletons In arto have a sword still
j ribs. Presumably the
Ittle and has lain undlse centuries. Quanttweapons and armor
nd, together with beauvases which, when
old dirt bad been
i were found to be paint1th designs and figures,
perfectly preserved.

Formal Velvets in High Color Mood

PODIIBY

By CHERIE NICHOLAS

A Biographical Fragment That
SUnds til* Acid Teat
PARK LANE HOTEL, LONDON.

'"pHERE is an old Park Row
A axiom that "names m a k e
news." But news dies and the pulmotor of publicity is strained to
its utmost in any effort to vitalize
the remains.

Inebriate Youth Should
Have Been Tossed Anchor

He Is what, for lack of a better
name, Is sometimes called a young
man about town. On the morning
after he Is clinging for support to a
lamp post.
An Individual connected with the
street cleaning department walks up
FINDS SANITATION
a hydrant, dragging a length of
PARASITE CONTROL to
hoae behind him, and, fitting a
wrench to the cap, proceeds to unRigid Hygiene Urged Rath- screw It
"Don't—please don't!" cries the
er Than Medicine.
youth anchored to the lamp post.
"Don't do what?" asked the funcBy H. C. Ganger, Retention Poultry SpeeUHrt.
North Carolina State College.—WNU SeTTic*. tionary, halting In astonishment
"Don't wind up this street any
Seventy per cent of the fowls examined In the state college poultry tighter. She's splnnln' round too
disease laboratory are Infested with fast as It Is I"—Bystander.
one or more kinds of Intestinal parasites.
Belief Is Influence in
Such parasites are liable to Impair
Direction of One's Life
the health and efficiency of any poulThe forces that Impel action reside
try flock unless the potiltryman takes
active steps to control them. The so- In temperatment. The Ideals' and
lution of the parasite problem lies convictions that guide It are hidden
more in rigid hygiene and sanitation In the mind and heart. A man moves
rather than In medicinal treatment of slowly or swiftly, he does his work
the birds.
slowly or swiftly, according to the
Unless the premises are kept clean, energy that Is In him. But the directhe birds will become re-Infested at tion of his life, this way or that way,
frequent Intervals and any medlclal follows the unseen Influence of what
treatment would have to be repeated he admires and loves aud believes In.
again and again.
—Henry Van Dyke.
Eggs from the tape worms pass oat
In the droppings from the birds. When
the chickens eat these Insects, the
young tape worms which have hatched
out attack the Intestinal linings of the
birds and lay more eggs to develop
Into worms.
There are times, however, when deworming medicine should be given the
birds. Capsules can be given. They
are more effective than powder mixed
with the feed.
Internal parasites harm the fowls In
many ways. They absorb food needed
by the birds. They Injure the Intestinal linings and prevent the normal
assimilation of digested food by the
birds. The poisonous products of the
parasites are also harmful.

In the lounge of this Picadilly
hostelry where one may always flnrt
a percentage of Americana plotting
the downfall of care, I spotted a New
Yorker who proved to me beyond all
possible doubt that current Interest Is
nothing compared with human Interest.
The story he told could Just as well
have been dateless and nameless:
In the year 1892 an Irish youth,
twenty-six and fresh from the far
country, landed at New York In search
of a Job, which he found almost Immediately upon his arrival In a Wall
Street newspaper office.
the Remedy
Makes Humble Start.
taking for
"Just where do yon want me to
begin?" he asked of the proprietor.
les, Neuralgia
velvet, and fashlon"I may start yon off as manager of
imatism Pains FASHIONABLE
" able Indeed It is, has gone highthe messenger boys. Or possibly ask
is Your Doctor. color. Not that the style prestige of
you to Interview Mr. Morgan on marblack velvet Is challenged, not at all.
ket conditions. And then, again, you
Him
To defend the supremacy of handsome
might take up the matter of foreign
black velvet In the mode never a need
exchange and equip yourself to handle
will there be. Its claim to sovereignty
that department."
^Entrust Your
among
formal
weaves
in
the
fabric
"I know nothing of exchange, for\ Your Family's
realm will go unchallenged through the
eign or local, or Its relation to the
to Unknown ages.
money market Nor do I consider
However, many of the new velvets
Speaking of the color glory of the myself equipped to tackle It," said the
rations
are gorgeously colorful. They abound new velvets calls to mind a superb eve- youth.
in rich reds, purples, greens, sapphire ning ensemble (not Illustrated) which
take any prepara"The proper way to learn about ex[don't know all about, and golden hues.
belong creates of cerise red velutla, a change Is to write about exchange.
f headaches; or the
The message of color Is eloquently fabric woven like a semi-transparent
Is no shorter course of trainIt always works
natism, neuritis or told in the trio of formal velvet modes bagheera. Its lack-luster surface and There
now Is the time to begin."
your doctor what he pictured. Each is a Paris creation, for the fact that it is so sheer one can see Ing.ThisAnd
Just
do what hospitals do, and the
observation called for decisive Year-Round Raising of
it—in comparison
doctors insist on. Use a good liquid
French
couturiers
are
most
enthusithrough
it
almost
as
If
it
were
chiffon,
action.
The
ambitious
Celt
suddenly
[Bayer Aspirin.
and aid Nature to restore
Turkeys, Michigan Plan laxative,
; because, before the astic in regard to the Importance of add Infinitely to Its charm. The dress •recalled a design for Initiative that
clocklike regularity without strain or
Turkey
raising
would
be
placed
on
velvet in the mid-winter style picture.
Jayer Aspirin, most
fashioned with utmost simplicity- had been handed him In Dublin beill effect
a" remedies were ad- For the striking evening ensemble as sophisticated simplicity according to fore he had set out for the United the same production basis as chicken
A liquid can always he taken in
growing under a research program bei by physicians as being worn by the smartly costumed lady of modern interpretation. It has one of States:
luaUy reduced doses. Reduced
stomach; or, often, for fashion seated, Bruyere employs a mag- the new inch-high band collars and buting worked out by the Michigan Agriye is the real secret of relief from
1—Never
tip
a
white
man
unless
he
od the discovery of
nstipation.
cultural Experiment station.
nificent
stiff
velvet
in
deep
blue.
The
tons
demurely
down
the
front
to
below
Is
a
waiter.
in largely changed
Ask a doctor about this. Ask your
Late summer-hatched poults now are
jacket is decorated with motifs cut the waistline. Decidedly form-reveal- 2—All forms of work are equally
tice.
druggist
how very popular Dr. CaldIn
the
rearing
pens
as
part
of
the
stathousands of people from the wide gold galon such as bands ing is this dress so suavely Is it fitted honorable.
welrsSyrup Pepsin has become. It
tion's
experiment
to
determine
whether
the'Sleeves. The blouse is of gold lame, to the figure. The piece de resistance 3—Never be surprised at anything
t Bayer Aspirin year
gives the right kind of help, and right
bout 01 effect, nave likewise the chic and youthful off-face ia its cape of the same dull-surfaced you hear, for anything is likely to be It Is practicable and profitable to raise amount ofnelp. Taking a little less
winter turkeys for spring marketing. each time, gives the bowels a chance
the medical findings hat
velvet, the majestic floor-trailing lines done anywhere, any time.
• ruwere correct
If the project proves a success, It may to act of their own accord, until they
Dramatically colorful is the gown to of which are that Imposing they quite
Trie* Design for Living.
's: Genuine Bayer
pave the way for placing turkey pro- are moving regularly and thoroughly
the
right
in
the
picture.
Dark
green
overawe
one.
Capes
of
generous
flowamong the forfeit
So, facing the situation, be went to duction on a year-round production without any help at alL
cellophane-shot
silk
velvet
fashions
ing
lines
such
as
this
stand
for
all
vend for the relief
Dr. CaldweU s Syrup Pepsin conwork in the fetid atmosphere of money
i all common pains this molded-to-the-ngure evening dress. that is smartest and newest in way of madness, mastering sinking and soar- basis the same as chicken raising.
tains
senna and cascara—both natural
Previous experiments have shown laxatives
The shoulder straps and large bow on the formal evening wrap. We almost
|for the average person
that form no habit The acIng
values
with
mathematical
accuthat consumer demand for turkeys can tion is gentle, but sure. It will relieve
the corsage are of red velvet Clasped forgot to tell you about the collar of
irly.
t real Bayer Aspirin at
in the hands of this dark-haired beauty precious brown fur that completes this racy. The sixteenth day of his noviti- be expanded and advanced Into late any sluggishness or bilious condition
j — simply by never
is a floor-length cape which Molynenz costume. It is ingeniously attached to ate in Wall Street fell upon October summer and early fall In the past doe to constipation without upset
* tke«ane "aspirin" styles of velvet striped In green and the dress although it appears to be 12, the four hundredth anniversary farmers have depended almost entirely
saying BAYER
of the discovery of America by Christo- upon the Thanksgiving, Christmas and
red shades to complete the ensemble part of the cape.
Havana Old City
t you buy.
pher
and as such a na- New Year's markets to absorb the turcolor schema
Mow that we are talking about smart tional Columbus,
Havana was founded by Diego
holiday.
Great
expectations
key crop.
In the mode to the left, also by Moly- evening wraps, here is something
Velasquez In 1515.
neaux, the new formal evening cape worth stretching your budget to ac- possessed the young Irishman, keen to
with its long graceful and stately trail- quire. Every woman who loves to observe New York under gala ciring lines interprets the very latest sil- dress will be wanting one. It's the en- cumstances. However, he was In- Good and Cheap Housing
There are several well recognized
houette at Its best This voluminous chanting little velvet jackets with formed by his boss that Columbus day
wrap Is of sapphire blue double-faced revers embroidered in colored stones had been chosen as an appropriate principles to be considered In the convelvet. Its color tunes beautifully to which have only just recently mad* date upon which to Install certain struction of poultry houses, regardless
from common colds
necessary steam piping through the of size of flock, location or other facExample)
the gown which is done in pervenche their debut They are fascinating.
pressroom,
and
would
the
student
of
a man to your views, blue and silver lame.
tors, among them being adequate venC Weatern Nvwipaper Union.
exchange and Its collateral branches tilation, dry quarters, light and BUT
bine-tenths of the time.
kindly be on hand to assist in the interior, convenience of cleaning and
No matter how many tnedldne*
plumbing operations?
general care and ease of disinfecting. you nave tried for your cough, chest
ITALIAN
INFLUENCE
Paragraphs 2 and 3 of the design Economy of construction is an Impor- cold or bronchial Irritation, you can
SILK MILITAIRE
relief now with Oreomulston.
By CHER1E NICHOLAS
IN SLEEVE STYLES for living—in America—flashed the tant factor If profits are to be made, get
trouble may be brewing and
stop, look and listen signal, with the and this element should be given first Serious
you cannot afford to take a chance
result that he postponed celebrating consideration in all discussion of con- with nnyfoing less than CreomulThe style of sleeve has been notice- Christopher's performance and spent struction and maintenance. While Bion. which goes right to tke scab
ably affected by the exhibition of Ital- the day learning the secrets of how to sizes and plans will vary according of the trouble to aid nature to
ian art in Paris. Very full sieves have manipulate monkey wrenches and left- to local requirements and conditions, soothe and heal the Inflamed memas the germ-laden phlegm)
;he preference, with a few close-fitted handed pipe tongs. It was a great a more or less standard unit type of branes
loosened and expelled.
ones, often detachable and shaped like experience for one struggling to solve construction has been found to serve Is Even
if other remedies have
those in Italian portraits, which re- the problems of modern finance and under all conditions. As cleanliness failed, dont be discouraged, your
druggist
is authorized to guarantee
semble a long mitten reaching above why things happen "anywhere, any and sanitation are cardinal principles
Oreomtusion and to refund your
the elbow. These mitten sleeves are time."
In successful poultry raising, much money if you are not satisfied with
often In velvet that contrasts in matethought and discussion should be given results from
Won by Wall Street.
Bn 1 1the
rirtn very first bottle.
rial and color with the rest of the
to the Interior fittings and accessories. Qet CT T" l ' right DOW«
In
any
case
the
recruit
from
Iredress.
Some of the models are made en- land found himself so completely abIt'* There
tirely of vivid colored transparent plas- sorbed In the activities of Wall Street
Large and Small Eggs
The
optimist
will find the grin In
as
to
be
forever
won
away
from
tic materials, such as sequin on a dull
According to the Missouri agriculblack rayon velvet dress with matching thought of earning a livelihood other- tural experiment station there la ap- grind.
UW1W
>and at the round neckline. The art wise, or elsewhere. Indeed be came parently a natural tendency for the
exhibition has also Inspired Bouffant finally to believe implicitly In his men- domestic hen to lay large eggs during
sleeves, slashed over contrasting col- tor's dictum that the "proper way to the regular breeding season, while
ored fabric, as well as very long medie- learn about anything was to write smaller eggs are laid during the sumval sleeves that fall to the hem of the about It." Writing became his profes- mer months. Dr. D. O. Warren of the
sion; the Street, his mistress. More
skirt In panel style.
"Try Famous
than that, he absorbed much of the Kansas State Agricultural college has
All-Vegetable
shown
that
high
temperatures
cause
homely philosophy of his employer, a
Laxative,"
She Said
the
birds
to
produce
smaller
eggs.
At
Dead White Most Popular
personality who left a lasting Impress
Headache* were making her
the
Missouri
station
It
was
shown
that
upon
his
times.
One
of
the
letter's
miserable.
She
felt tired,
Color for Evening Clothes
the first egg laid in a clutch Is usually listless, too. Then she found
Top hats, gleaming white shirt private ecstasies after the tickers were the largest egg In that particular that Nature's Remedy CNR
Tablets) really corrected her
fronts, glittering gold and silver lame, shut down for the day and the mar- clutch.
intestinal sluggishness. NR
t way to prevent • cold
ket closed, was to slip away to his
Tablets are a combination
that's
the
fashion
picture
by
night,
acId" end string won* It,
of laxative elements providresidence
on
Leffert's
place,
Brookcording to Carmel Snow, editor of
once, to C/Miue Jntered
bv nature In plants and
lyn, and with his own hand prepare
vegetable*. Try them to' . Do II tfce pleasant teaHarper's Bazaar.
Milk-Fed Poultry
from
20
to
30
portions
of
chopped
night Note that! they give
way. Flush the system
"People are dressing up as they
leave* yoa reThe term "milk-fed" as applied to thorough rlCT"f "g action that
which he set out on tin plates In
trial meanaaomuch
haven't In years," she saya. "It has meat
dressed poultry for the market, accord- fresheaanirnvigoca.ted.TluB
to you and is eo simple to make-NR's contain no
the
back
yard
for
whatever
stray
cats
been suggested that the Jubilee In w tailed to collect a dally dividend that ing to a poultry authority in the Rural phffTM^ or minderivatives.
London last June Is responsible for
New-Yorker, denotes special fattening eral
Non-habit formall this dressing and this splendor. Involved no Investment
for
two
or
three
weeks
upon
a
liquid
ing. Only 2So—
After the story of the meat line or seml-llquld ration which should con- aUdruggist*.
Certainly It has taught us all to dress
leaked out an Inquisitive trader asked tain milk but which may not If meat
in the grand style.
To get back to what we are wear- the Good Samaritan why he kept up scrap is substituted. Poultry to be so WND—N
ft—38
Ing
in America, In the evening, after the practice. "Well," said he, "the fattened U kept in confinement during
IESHM.JWan.tii
lame, the most Important color is time may come when I will find my- the feeding. Such specially fattened
dead whit —as pure as marble. The self in a situation where I need des- poultry la superior In quality and
should bring a correspondingly better
draped dresses that Vlonnet made her perately the friendship of cats."
The young Irishman, despite the price.
success with this autumn are
The military trend in fashions is in- great
plumbing Interlude, remained on the
creasingly apparent The afternoon many of them marble white."
staff until 1905, 13 years to a day,
Al LCOCK'S
gown pictured interprets the theme In
When Pullets Are Failure
when he took his pen elsewhere, to reW/HEN kidneys function badly and
Snow Suit*
a novel and attractive way. It is fashWhen the new pullets are more or
YT you suffer e nagging backache,
turn
after
aa
Interval
of
26
years,
For
fun
In
the
snow,
two-piece
»ulta
ioned of high-grade black silk crepe as
with dizziness, burning, scanty or too
during which period he established an less of a failure owing to poor quality
for
youngsters
from
four
to
eight
will
to also the latticed cardigan. The
breeding stock, faulty management, or
frequent urination and getting up at
International reputation as a writer.
blouse Is likewise In matching crepe, be amarf this winter. PUd doublenight, when you (eel tired, nervous,
disease or parasites then the best proI
suppose
there
are
some
readers
ol
Jackets have attached scarf
•if upset... use Dean's Pills.
overwoven, however, with silver threads breasted
breasted J»
protection and knit- this column who Just won't sleep un- cedure may be to sell the pullets and
Dean's are especially for poorly
to
simulate
a
coat
of
mall
In
keeping
keep
the
hens
which
have
proven
sat,
working kidneys. Millions of boxes
'el. cuffs na.n 'color Jackets with less I supply names. Very well: isfactory from the standpoint of llvawith
the
military
movement.
The
ottr-JWfoUoewth,
ere used every year. They are recomtricolor round yokes close with zippers Charles U. Dow, Dow, Jones & Co., blllty and egg production. Such hem
founder of the Wall Street Journal, often prove as profitable during their
mended the country over. Ask yew
collars.
The
plain
i _ uieof
« face black felt hat U up to the mo
uo to snug
ment in "lines."
Uousers In brown, green or navy for fed the cats at Leffert'a place, Brook- second year as the first, whereas Inferior
both Jacki-ts have reinforced knees lyn, and Thomas Francis Woodlock, pullets are a gamble. Generally the
Laslei Materials Popular
and knitted cuffs. A little matching the present contributing editor of thai
procedure would be a compromise
Lastex materials are being used for hat with cuff brim goes with each paper, doubled as the plumber and best
—keep
the best hens.—Farm Journal.
steam-utter.
everything from sports suits, ski suits
suit
•— WKUScrrlee,
and underwear to upholstery.

'he
Who
LOWS

^MMHH

I'M SOLD

Aspirin

Beware Coughs
That Hang On

FRIEND SOLVED
HEADACHES

i ELD TEA

Miserable
with backache?

»esmol

DOAN SPILLS
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b 1936
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Increased Use of
AIR CONDITIONING
Increased Use of
1CTRIC REFRIGERATION
Increased Use of
ELECTRIC RANGES
Increased Use of
;CTRIC WATER HEATING
Increased Use of
.DEQUATE LIGHTING
Increased Use of
SMALL APPLIANCES

L. R. Galiher and wife of AtlanThe "Kenith Wilners," newly ortic were Sunday afternoon visitors ganized club, met at the home of
at the J. C. Jenkins home.
Miss Joan Faulkner last Thursday
evening. The evening was spent in
Miss Lois Mclntyre has gone to dancing and refreshments were servPea Moines where she has enrolled ed.
as a student at a business college.
Mrs. Isola Bangham, who has been
There will be a county meeting of confined to her bed for the past eight
the American Legion and Legion weeks with arthritis, is still in a very
Auxiliary at the K. P. hall in Anita weak condition. She is being cared
on Tuesday evening, Jan. 21.
for by her sister, Mrs. 'Mlary B. Hol;on.
MT. and Mrs. Kenneth Curran, newyweds from Luverne, Iowa, were visMiss Ruthe Parker w^s able to retors in the city a few days the past turn to her home near Anita Friday
week with Bert Ramus and wife.
from the Atlantic hospital, where

I T

RIALTO THEATRE

SAT.-SUN. JAN. 18-19

Roy Millhollin and wife and their a couple of weeks ago she submitted
an operation for the removal of
on, Earl Millhollin, wife and baby
ler appendix.
if Omaha and J. V. Mahan and wife
if Guthrie Center spent Sunday in
A number of neighbors and friends
he city with Mrs. Rachel Millhollin. snjoyed a social evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dorsey last
G. C. Noblitt, wife and three childFriday. The evening was spent playren spent Sunday with relatives and
ing different games, followed by the
'riends at Chariton. A sister of Mr.
serving of a lunch.
Noblitt is recovering nicely from an
operation to which she submitted a
The members of the S. O. S. club
"ew days ago.
enjoyed an all day meeting last
Thursday at the home of Mrs. H. L.
Marlene and Yvonne, daughters of
Rhoads. Dinner was served at noon
Mr. and 'Mrs. Raymond Laartz of
and the afternoon was spent by the
Lincoln township, are reported to be
ladies with needlework.
slowly recovering from severe attacks of scarlet fever. The family,
The regular meeting of the Wohowever, will be in quarantine for men's Home Missionary Society of the
another ten days.
Methodist church was held last Thursday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
A meeting of the literary society
Ed. L. Newton on East Main Street.
of school district No. 7 in Benton
A good program was enjoyed.
township will be held at the school
house on Friday evening of this
CAN FRUIT SALE.
week. There will be an interesting Peaches, No. 2'/2 size cans
19c
program, and a lunch. Mrs. Edna Pineapple, No. 2'/2 size cans
19c
Nichols is the teacher of the school. Apricots, No 2'/2 size cans
19c
Pears, No. 2'/2 size cans
19c
At her home on Cherry Street on
SCHAAKE'S STORE
Tuesday afternoon of last week, Mrs.
S. E. Goodrich entertained the HighAt her home southeast of the city
landers and two additional guests, last Thursday afternoon, Mrs. Robert1
Mrs. Effie Steinmetz and Miss Marie E. Butler entertained the members of
Blue, who is here from Canada for a the Silver Thread club. Among the
visit. Lunch was served by the hos- visitors was Mrs. Pearl Minert of Los
tess.
Angeles. Lunch was served late in
The increased use of electric serthe afternoon by the hostess.
The members of the Helping Hand
vice has always been the forerunner
club and their husbands were dinner
Mrs. Russell W. Smith was hostess
of lower electric rates. Using the
guests last Wednesday of Mr. and last Wednesday evening to the memin
above facts as a barometer, and barMrs. A. A. Miller at their home on bers of the N. P. club at her home,
East Main Street. Mrs. Effie Stein- corner of Fourth and Maple Streets.
ring further business restrictions and
metz was an additional guest. The Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen was a special
increased taxation, electric service
afternoon was spent socially by the guest. At the bridge session high
ladies.
rates will undoubtedly continue
score honors were won by Mrs. Andy
Miller.
downward in the future.
Mrs. John Hlarmsen entertained the
ladies of the Jollie Neighbors club
The January meeting of the Greatat her home northwest of the city er Anita Club will be held on Friday
This year we hope to sell our cusShorpshoofing star of Buffalo
;J
last Wednesday. The afternoon was evening in the dining room ait the
Biff's Wild W e * » . . . she could
tomers as much electricity as we did
spent in work for the hostess. Mrs. Congregational church, according to
split a cord at fifty paces, or
during-boom business times but the
Christensen, from south of Wiota, an announcement made the first of
break a heart at a hundred!
was
a
visitor.
Lunch
was
served
at
the week by Solon A. Karns, president
revenue derived therefrom will be apthe close of the meeting.
of the club. 'Dr. E. E. Mtorton and
proximately one-third less due to inv
PRESTON FOSTER
Eric Osen are the program committee
A meeting of Chapter EZ, P. E. O., for Friday evening.
creased operating costs, taxes and
MELVYN DOUGLAS
was held on Tuesday afternoon of
rate reductions that have occurred in
last week at the home of Mrs. Solon
Moroni
Olsen • Pert
The biggest event of the season
A. Karns on Chestnut Street, with starts January 20th.
the meantime.
Kelton
• Andy Clyde
Winter Mark
Mrs. Karns and her sister, Mrs. Down Sale — ALL REAL SPECIALS.
Directed by George Stevens. Associate
Thomas Burns, acting as hostesses. 2-gallon can of Penn. Oil FREE
V
Producer, Ckff Reid
A paper, "Women in War," was read with each 51-plate Super-Active Batby Mrs. Raymond Lantz.
tery.
Rebuilt Spark Plugs, lOc
And For Farther Entertainment We Offer
while they last.
Many other items,
A republican caucus held at the including Hot Water Heaters at reTribune office last Thursday evening duced prices. Gamble Stores. It
selected W. F. Budd and Mrs. E. S.
Holton to act as committeeman and
Austin Harris, who lives south of
committeewoman, respectively, for Anita, went to Maryville, Mo., last
Frank Lees, Jr., is getting along Grant precinct No. 1. They take *he Saturday with his daughter, Mildred,
ke Woodall, Mrs. Wayne
Mrs. Clyd.de Moore held nicely at the University hospital in places held by H. P. Ziegler and Mrs. I and made arrangements for her to
Mrs. J. D. Young has gone to WapDr. O. M. Adair, wife and daughter,
peous shower at the Wood- Iowa City, where a few days ago he A. Laura Campbell, both of whom enter Cook's Commercial college, ello, Iowa, to spend a few weeks at Gael, were Sunday visitors in Avoca
have
moved
from
the
precinct.
which we understand she did Mon- the home of her daughter, Mrs. with her sister, Mrs. George Preston
aturday afternoon in hon- submitted to an operation on one of
day morning. Miss Harris has regis- George Pratt and husband.
Norwyn Raper, the form- his feet. He has been in the hosand husband.
Patrons in Lincoln township school tered for the secretarial course which
$ Moore. The guest of hon- pital for the past three weeks and
district
No.
1
held
a
social
gatherwill require nine or ten months for
The official board of the Legion
recipient of many useful his mother was in Iowa City last
An all day meeting of the Helping Friday evening at the school completion.
week to spend a few days with him.
Auxiliary met at the home of Mrs. ing Hand club of Lincoln township
gifts.
house. The evening's entertainment
George Smither on West Main Street
,Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Robinson enter- last Wednesday evening and listened was held last Thursday at the home
consisted of an old fashioned spelling
of Mrs. Frank Daughenbaugh. A two
bee and ciphering. A hot lunch was tained the members of the 2-1-2-1-2 : to a radio broadcast from WSUI at
course dinner was served at noon.
served by the committee. A good dinner and bridge club, with Mr. and I Iowa City on the subject of veterans'
Mrs.
G.
M.
DeCamp
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
time was reported by those present.
I legislation.
At their home northwest of the
Mrs. George Miller won first place Mark I. Toll as additional guests, at
city
last Wednesday evening, Mr. and
their home on Maple Street last
in the spelling contest.
Miss Lillian Metz, daughter of SuMrs.
Andy Jipson entertained a group
Thursday evening. A 7:00 o'clock pervisor and Mrs. 'Mike Metz of Wioof
friends
at four tables of bridge.
Mrs. William Kirkham, Jr., was the covered dish dinner was followed by . ta, who underwent a major operation
guest of honor at a miscellaneous the regular session of bridge. Prizes , at St. Francis hospital in Colorado High scorers were Mrs. La mar Gardner and Ralph Curry. Following the
shower held recently at the home of for high scores were won by Mr. and Springs, Colo., some time ago, is reMrs. Prank Dorsey, hostess being Mrs. Raymond Lantz, and a travel- covering nicely. She expects to bridge games, a two course lunch
was served by the host and hostess.
Mrs. Kirkham's sister, Mrs. Kenneth ing prize was won by Mr. DeCamp.
leave the hospital in a few weeks.
King. The afternoon was spent with
At their home on East Main Street
Miss Irlyn Walker was hostess to
different games and contests, with
At her home on Rose Hill Avenue
on
Tuesday evening of last week, Mr.
the
members
of
the
Hi-Lo
bridge
prizes being given to Mrs. Fred Boren
last Wednesday afternoon,
Mrs.
and Mrs. Lesile Dorsey. The honor- club on Tuesday evening of last week George F. Shaffer was hostess to the and Mrs. Dennis Pearce were pleasFor Hogs, Poultry, Ott'e, Horses, Sheep
at the home of her parents, Mr. and members of the KnoVa-Kare bridge antly surprised when a group of
ed guest received many gifts.
Mrs. Ted Walker, on Cherry Street. club and one addition guest, Mrs. friends called at their home to spend
The Anita Literary Club will meet Other guests for the evening be- Harold McDermott. High score for the evening, the occasion being in
for their regular meeting on Thurs- : sides the members were Miss Mil- the afternoon was held by Mrs. A. M. honor of their birthdays. The evening was spent playing bridge folday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the dred Wiese, Miss Mary Jane Bear, Mikkelsen.
lowed by the serving of a lunch.
home of Mrs. E. S. Holton on Mars Miss Clara Wiese and Miss Hallie
Avenue. Mrs. F. D. Weimer will have . Mae Koob. 'Hi.e-h scorer at the bridge
A 7:00 o'clock covered dish dinner
charge of the program. There will session was Miss Margery Beaver was enjoyed last Thursday evening by
checks
be a general discussion led by Mrs. with Miss Helen Dement as runner- the members of the Double Eight
COLDS
B. W. Robison on "Teaching child- ' u p .
club at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
and
ren v i t a l truths," "Who shall tell
George F. Shaffer on Rose Hill AveFEVER
It took $2').00 to pay the prizes at nue. Other guests, besides the memthem," and "The mother as a world
first day
the drawing held in Anita last Sat- bers, were 'Mr. and Mrs. Eric Osen LIQUID-TABLETS
power."
Headaches
SALVE-NOSE
urday afternoon due to the fact that and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dement.
in 30 minutes
DROPS
Those from a distance who were Leroy Sager doubled on a $1.00 prize. At the bridge session following the
here last Friday afternoon to attend . The first prize, $10.00, was won by dinner high scorers were iMrs. Harry
the funeral services for the late J. D. George McDermott, little son of Mr. Kwartz and Mr. Shaffer.
Young were Percy Young and wife, and Mrs. Harold McDermott, living ;
DT. N. M. Percy and Mrs. Vernon Van northeast of the city. $5.00, the second j Commencing on Monday, Jan. 20,
Nuys of Chicago; George Pratt and prize, was won by Clyde A. Smith, ' the Rock Island railroad is institutwife of Wapello; Irving Percy and well known resident of the Berea ing a free pickup and delivery serIB one oi ttie ogst minerals money can
STOCK REMOVED
!
I'ien and proven. Invest today. You
wife (if Menlo; Frank Percy and wife community; the third prize, $3.00, vice in Anita of freight of less than
Judge, corn Belt Products sold under
of Winterset; George Atherton and was won by Axel Larsen; and the car load lots, it was announced toback guarantee. Pull purchase price
w i f e and A. T. Percy and wife of fourth prize, $2.00, went to Ralph day by H. A. Gill, local agent Mr.
100 Ib. bag
[led u you are not satisfied.
Dexter; Frank M. Carrell and wife, Curry. Besides Mr. Sager other win- Gill stated that the pickup and dePhone 183 Casey
[,; li. (Iriswold and wife, George ners of the $1.00 prizes were Marion ' livery service is being promoted in
WE PAY THE CHARGES
Young and wife, Mrs. Cora Phillips Rickel, James McCosh, Mrs. Henry j line with the railroad's policy to imand Mrs. Elinira Ziegler of Dea Kaufman and Frank A. Daughen- prove service. All western truck lines
Casey Rendering
Moines; Mrs. Ivan Welcher and Mrs. baugh. There will be another dis- are inaugurating the service.
The
Service
ANITA, IOWA
Owens of Fontanelle; and H. P. Zieg- tribution of cash prizes at 3:00 Chadwick Transfer will handle the
o'clock next Saturday afternoon.
ler and wife of Atlantic.
pickup and delivery service here.

The Flashing Glance of
this Dangerous Girl was
Deadlier than Her Aim!

>uld bring lower electric rates

AMMIB
OJJUEY

RUTH ETTINC MUSICAL

LATEST NEWS EVENTS OF THE WORLD

THE GUARANTEED STOCK MINERAL

IMERS FEED FOR
PROFITS

'CORN BELT
MINERAL

666

$2.95

Farmers Coop.

DEAD
FREE

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.
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CHECKS HIS BOOKS

Pinafore for Little Girl

Br
The Mind LOWELL
HENDERSON
butterfly which forms the pocket. Meter •
Notice how simple it is to put

Ld of Fiscal IfW Finds Goyerment Costs Still Mounting; Balance
of Budget Not Yet in Sight; Treasury Reports

on, merely slipped over the head
and tied at each side. Mothers
find it a great help because it
can be used as an apron over a
frock, which must be kept clean,
or worn instead of a frock. The
panties to match are an asset—
they have the
comfortable
French yoke top and stay snug
but never bind. This attractive
design made in cotton, percale,
gingham, calico, or lawn would
be effective with contrasting binding and colorful embroidery on
the butterfly pocket.
Barbara Bell Pattern No.
1910-B is available for sizes 2, 4,
6, and 8. Size 6 requires 1 1-2
yards of 35 inch material plus
7-8 yard for the panties. Send fifteen cents in coins.
Send for the Summer Pattern
Book containing 100 Barbara Bell
well-planned, easy-to-make patterns. Exclusive fashions for children, young women, and matrons.
Send fifteen cents for your copy.
Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., 367 W. Adams St., Chicago, HI.

By CARLTON WILLIAMS
HE fiscal year 1936 is now ended, and the United States «rov1 ernmcnt's financial operations broke at least three records-recLr(Is which, if Secretary of the Treasury Morgenthau's reckoning
holds true, will be brojcen again in the 1937 fiscal year which come!
Ito a close next June 30.
During
the fciVJ inonth. the government spent more money
g the
than it ever had itt»% peacetime fiscal year. The total vas aooroxiPP
8 billion 880 million dollars.
The deficit wa* also the largest ever compiled by the United
[States government m times of peace. It was about 4 billion 7S4 mil|]ioo dollars. - It' would* have been*
.
_
•
, about 2 buUao TOO million «.„„! „
it not beenWttie passing of SSJL y£?JSj!y w5BLback to 7
veterans' bonua,
DUlIon 200 milhon, if the veterans'
'Federal expe^L*emergency £"» £ "***•- * <"** ma*
hod regular, advanced the public Be.£ SSL8!?" ,** rep°rt is^0not
(debt during thflgaF year to an t^eESWJXi^
"^V ""
ttirne
record high of 84 billion B
L1aea
^LeiIough
'Jt Y"! tov« *? be re1
part
million dollM^ ,on .June 17. Be* "
°
°* *"« Public debt.

measures of his program.
Revenues have never failed to

rove nce 1932 Th
S£
J?
- «y wer« 3
billion 800 million dollars in the
i?,i. ^f,81 year> and Jumped to 4
bilhon 116 million in the year just
closed. Next year, it is estimated,
they will reach 5 billion 540 million. This, if it proves true, will
mean the biggest tax bill since 1920,
when revenues amounted to 8 billion 695 million.
In the new fiscal year it it estimated
that income taxe» will provide more revlaey nave at m lime

f2?« >hm
i ratet were low ybut «»»«*

/,„«' "
>
income*
(1929) were at their highest. The Revenue Act of 193S will be a factor in the
rue of income taxes in the last half of
the fiscal year.

Balance Six Years Off.
During the depression the major
then aW June SO, It WM
^my expenditure* which in 1933 were
'
"'""
JW™~ M -wnwgewy fcau« now fceen part of the tax burden has shifted
included in <Ae regular government ex- from income to the excise taxes
pendituret, at may be tefn in one of the and the stamp taxes on cigarettes,
cnjrts shown here. While tltere has ai liquor, gasoline, security issues and
Me been a decline in emergency spend- transactions, electric energy, autoing, there hat been • corresponding in- mobiles, matches and many other
create in regular expenditures.
items of indirect taxation. When
Direct relief, work relief and incomes were high, they used to
emergency public works expendi- provide about 70 per cent of the
tures have decreased from 3 billion government tax revenue, but today
59 million in 1935 to 2 billion 569 the "hidden" taxes, which are paid
million in the 1936 fiscal year. by all, regardless of income, proSpending for the Civilian Conserva- vide more than 60 per cent of the
tion corps is due to decline from government revenue.
469 million to 308 million in the
These "miscellaneous internal
new fiscal year. Farm relief costs, revenue" taxes have for the past

1935-36
(ACTUAL)
(Flnnt tm ilKfa «• mlllltf, mUtlbn)

1936-37
(ESTIMATED))

(Film In kbrii tit mlUlmi tl tfoff<r<)

.
General MeCarl, Whe
centljF Resigned After15 Tears

©Bell Synaicate.—WNtt 8*rrlc«.

Today's Women Stronger

Pattern No. 1910-B
The clever cutting of this useful pinafore is shown in the small
diagram beside the little girl.
You will see at once that this
frock requires no seaming and ol
course the feature which so
greatly intrigues children is the

to 33 billion 779 million,
through the redemption of
diers', bonus. bonds.
Cites Recoverable Assets.
(Against this debt, Secretary Mornthau pointed out, must be held
ut 8ft billions, which the govnment, holds in what he calls re|>verab]ie assets. Most of them, to
! sure, 'are recoverable, but a cerportipn of, them, including
in loans to farmers,
.banks, insurance comparand cities, are open to
i |t Mrdly "seems possible
any organization could make
so varied in nature and corn•isam
to make so large a total,
"expect to collect mem all.
recoverable assets listed
the; secretary are 2 billion 700
lion'cash and "money in the
£," and 2 billion in the "stabilation" fund. This latter fund, howIK
jrer, it would probably be unwise
touch; because it was estabEXPENIHTIJHS
RECEIPTS
RECEIPTS
urtflunuus
bed for specific purposes, prih15,640,000.000
58,502,000,000
M.116,000,000
for stabilizing the dollar |in
Where the Money Goes and Where It Comes From
feign exchange markets.
Mfti* Mr. Morgenthau apparseveral years established records.
ifdered legitimate subtraction* too, will probably be on the down- In the 1936 fiscal year for the first
th* public debt are about 4% bO- swing.
time they passed the 2 billion mark.
in e&aiy legitimate addition* to
"Regular" Costs Mount.
In the new year they will probdebt. Theft ere government guaranIn regular operating and admin- ably reach 2 billion 250 million.
i *nd obuteHoni—federally underwritistrative costs have the greatest
and the like.
Even with revenues rising the way (hey
rises been apparent. The present are, they will not, at the present rate, be
| It wa^MjMrent as the new fiscal
administration,
it
is
estimated,
has
able to bring about a balanced budget
ear becanvthat little or no progbefore about six years. In order to pay
^f^ift§ the budget would added some 250,000 federal full- for
expenditures which could not come
madef Although revenues are time employees in addition to the out of the regular income, and to hanto continue increasing, as the relief rolls. Operating and admin- dle the 2 billion soldiers' bonus, the
a continuation of istrative costs were 550 million for treasury had to let the national debt
trend back toward' prosperity the 1935 fiscal year, increased to skyrocket to 27 billion at the end of the
as the , administration's new 735 million in the 1936 year, and 1934 fiscal year. 28 billion 700 miHion at
• the new one are expected to
venue pMduchig measures be* for
1 billion 48 million.
ie more effective, expenditures reach
Incorporated
somewhere in the exalso due, for a rise,, some of
planation
of
this
is the fact that the
em expenditures unforeseen by
government a year or two ago. operations of many of the federal
Taxes aA&ojther revenues, accord- departments, especially those deal. to estUnates, will probably sur- ing with public works, were severe-pass those of any other year in ly cut during the economy wave
gistory with the exception of 1920 which followed the change of adimportant>vphase of the,; new ministration in 1938, but they are

1933
1936
1337
'•?'
3 4
5
6
BILLIONS OF DOLLARS

The Arithmetic Test
In this test, ten oral arithmetic
problems are given. Read each
one carefully and see how quickly you can find the answer*. Do
not use pencil and paper.
1. What Arabic numeral corresponds with MMMCCCXXXIUT
1 Add 8%, 4%, SH, 8.
3. A set of dishes costs $110.
The company allows 3 per cent
discount for cash. How much
will the company receive on a
cash sale?
4. Change l«-8 to a whole or
mixed number.
5. John is six feet four inches
tall. Raymond is five feet eight
inches tall. Harold is two
shorter than John. How many
inches taller than Raymond is
he?
6. A bale and a half of cottom
costs a dollar and a half. How
much will six bales cost?
7. How many two-cent stamp*
are there in a dozen?
8. A person has $900 in a bank.
He withdraws 75 per cent of it
How much remains in the bank?
9. A quart of oil costs 25 cents.
How much will two and a half
gallons cost?
. 10. Change 1,234 into Roman numerals.
Answers
1. 3,333.
6. $6.00.
2. 25.
7. Twelve.
3. $145.50.
8. $125.
4. 3.
9. $2.50.
5. Six inches. 10. MCCXXXIV.
The Man of Integrity
There is no conversation so
agreeable as that of a man of
integrity, who hears without any
intention to betray, and speaks
without any intention to deceive.
—Plato.
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ST&ND&RB TIB.
HltT LINE QUAJJH—The new Firestone Standard Tire
hut been designed and constructed by Firestone sldllacl
tbe engineers—It is • first quality tire, built of high
grade materials, embodying exclusive Firestone
patented construction features.
FIKSTONE NAME MB MMANTEE—Your assurance of
safety, dependability and economy.
,.
LONQf I NON-MID MILEABE-The wider, flatter tread is
trimfifirel'y designed with more and tougher rubber.
•IN-DIPPED OOtD IODY—Provides greater strength
mthecord body and gives greatest blowout protection.

jftttOtt*
STANDARD

4.90*21
*7>7f
4.75-19
3.00-19
f.7f
9.25*18
6XXM7 H.D.....
&00.19H.D.....

TWO EXTRA LAYEM OF tUM-WPffO OMDt VNDEt THE
TKAD—Cushion toad shocks. Afford extra protection
against punctures.
IT CO»Tt LESS TO NY-VOLUME PRODUCTION SAVES YOi
MONEY—Volume production, efficient factories and die
economical distribunon make it possibleto sell this new
tire at these low prices.

FOR TRICK AH BIS OWNERS
GIVES LONGER MILEAGE AW
MORE ECONOMICAL SERVICE AT
VOLUME PRODUCTION PRICES!
WHETHER you operate one truck or several,
dependable service is your greatest asset. In hauling
produce to market, operating fcst local deliveries, in
heavy croswxnintry hauling, operating school buses,
or in any type of trucking service, you need a fir*
quality tire, built of first grade materials to give you
long,teouble-freemileage. Now, for the first time, you
can get such a tire at prices youi can aflferd to i»y.
See your nearby Firestone Auto Supply and Service
Store or Rrertone Dealer today and we how the
newFirertone Standard Truck and Bus Tire will give
you better service and save you money.

STAM0AID
• ••IT MTV

6.50-20.
7.00-10.
7.30*20.
90x9....

af.it)

LEADERS In th. LOW PRICE FIELD

| Emergency Expenditure*
e Year, ef Federal Spending (Doe. Not Include the Veter.n.'
Bonus)
of the Treasury Morfiscalyear will be the appearance now finding their ways back into Secretary
gentbau
. ?r the first time in the ledger of the budget.
For
instance,
when
Pretident
R™«re/t
|«« new social security program.
close of the next and now to 33 bilfirit came into office he effected imme- the
lion 750 million. Until results of pending
The
federial
ledger
in
the
new
and
drastk
economiet
m
rive,
and
« an
bond transactions are known,- it cannot
,n^.al ,year will be important his- harbor
and public building . work. They be estimated what the debt will be at
were
tubtequendy
revived
in
the
emer"
r because of the changing
Ihf close of the new fiscal year.
... e - of its entries. It will see gency program,. Now Mr. RoaMMll has
One of the interesting develophi* desire to return them to
I " institution as permanent ex- Sated
ments in the financial operations
S^ermanent budget, iwth an* annua
l|«Hiitures
of many of the meas- appropriation o/ about 500 million dol- of the government recently has
•ur"° which the administration
been the retirement of John Ray.ger ;d at first as purely "emer- lar>- Taxes Keep Going Up.
mond MeCarl, comptroller general
l *y" in character.
Generally, the switch of pubhc of the United States and popularly
works programs back to the regu- known as the "watchdog of the
How Spending Has Increase!
£r budget, combined with other
1934 the lamest expendi- SansiXonsVi. regarded as the be- treasury." He warned against wild
,ln Peace time during a single ffinning of the attempt to make and unjustified expenditures, and
many times during his 15 years ol
been 8 1tm n *"* million.
° *"* million. S
of the New Deal a perma- service was a valuable check on
,
year the govtoo enthusiastic spending of public
f ( und lt
,?
Mcesaary to lay
|out 7
funds.
"* »&&* «toll8r';
expenditures were up
N mi
»ion, but during the 1936 control

Many women of today do not
have to undergo the hardships
which .v women of a few generations ago were subjected to in
this country. Wimen who live
in cities amid modern conveiniences do not have the muscular
development that their grandmothers may have had. On the
other hand the general health of
women is better today than it was
formerly due to improved hygiene, more sensible clothing, the
progress of medical science and
the very general entrance of
women into athletics. Therefore
it cannot be said that women
today are weaker in general-than
they were in their grandmothers'
day.

• MlSyvdloAU.—1

Tire—of good

quality and con•truction and

isr

backed by the
t

Firestone nan* and
guarantee.

:ir

. Or»i«t narll

Fire ttoni
Courier Tir«a good lervict .

IMTIM
.^

able tire for]
_ _

4.30*21.. •»>•§ W
MO
4.75-19.

owner* of waall

caw who want
new tire lately
at low COM.

^'25L

COUalll
4.30-21. |W«»*
4.73-19.
§•«*;
30z3H4

lm
n&i

tiekT

f*r

•»«i
Lfetc* to the Voice of Pire*ton*—featurf*t Manor* Sfttalt*. Soprano, with (to Vtr**on* Choral
Symbhony. and William Daly'* Orch«fra-e*«ryMtowk*»i*t o*«r N. B.C. National Nefuxifft
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and Spencer MRS. J. R. STUHR
;H POLITICS IN ByrnaTracyLoyStars_of"Whipsaw"
Farmers Should Summarize Agricultural Planning Meet WM. BOHNING DIES
(OWA THIS YEAR
DIES HERE TUESDAY 1935 Records at Once Held Tuesday in Atlantic FROM GUN WOUNDS

The Cast.
All Cass county farmers who kept
A brand new project, namely, AgVlrian Palmer
Myrna Loy
fruity and State Conventions to Roas McBride
Spwyasr Tracy Death Follows an Illness Extending records of their farm enterprises dur- ricultural Planning, sponsored by the
ing 1935 are urged by County Agent United States Department of AgriHeld Besides Local School and
Dexter
Harvey Stephens
Over Past Two Years; Had Been
Paul W. Knaupp to summarize and culture will be worked out by the
•Doc" Evans
William Harrlgan
own Elections; Also General
a Resident of Anita For
analyze the figures at once.
various counties over the United
larry Ames
.Clay Clement
Election in November.
Mr. Knaupp also suggests that States for a future program for Agthe
Past
Ten
Years.
Jteve Arnold
Robert Gleckler
'aimers who wish to begin keeping riculture.
Vardworth
Robert Warwick
'arm business records start at once,
The Cass County Farm Bureau has
George Renevent
ire will be a lot of politics in flonetta
Mrs. Elsa Stuhr, 59, wife of John because inventories are taken at the already selected their committee
Chief
Hughes
Paul
Stanton
ate of Iowa and in Caaa counfirst of the year.
members, one from a township, to
Wade Boteler R. Stuhr, passed away at her home
a year. Besides being a presi- Humphries
Not
only
are
farm
business
records
nelp secure the information desired
on
West
Main
Street
at
7:00
o'clock
Don Rowan
J year, when state, county and iurley
>eneficial
in
the
study
of
each
indijy the United States Department of
Tuesday
morning.
While
she
had
john Qualen
ft officers are eledted, in addi- Dabson
vidual's problem, says Mr. Knaupp, Agriculture. They are as follows:
been
in
poor
health
for
the
past
two
Irene Franklin
o the election of president and Mme. Marie
iut the summarized results of a Alfred Remien, Brighton township;
Lillian Leighton years, her condition up to a short large number of such records are Henry McCrory, Pymosa township;
president of the United States Aunt Jane
time before her death was not conthird of the members of the
Adventure and romance, drama and sidered serious. Monday evening she useful in general program planning Leo Prall, Benton township; Henry
d States senate, the year also
Kuehn, Grant township; R. S. Campstated to her husband that she felt for agriculture.
des the usual round of local elec- :omedy, are deftly blended in ."Whip- better than she had for several days.
Inadequate records last year re- bell, Washington township; Ross Polsaw," which brings Myrna Loy to the
A year ago she submitted to an op- sulted in many farmers consuming lock, Grove township; Ted Bell,
school election occurs the sec- screen in a new hit with Spencer eration at the University hospital in long hours and spending money in Franklin township; W. C. McCrory,
Tracy
as
her
co-star.
|londay in March, which is Miarch
The picture playing Saturday and Iowa City for the removal of a tumor an effort to make income tax returns, Lincoln township; Joe Lawton, Cass
the city elections on the last
ic says.
township; Earl Kirk, Bear Grove
from her right breast.
ay in March, which is March 30. Sunday evenings at the Rialto TheaIn
addition,
the
county
agent
says,
township; Carl Euken, Union townFuneral services will be held at 1:00
holds a city election this year, re will take its place among the o'clock this (Wednesday) afternoon at many farmers paid more tax than was ship; Arthur Taylor, Massena townveral towns in the territory do more important new season screen the Methodist church.' Burial will be necessary because of their inability ship; Alva Peterson, Pleasant townofferings.
find records of all their expen- ship; Howard Crum, Noble township;
Seldom has Hollywood given Amer- made in the Minden cemetery.
vo Series of Conventions.
ditures. Expenditures are more easily Chas. Campbell, Edna township; and
Elsa Josephine Strange, daughter forgotten than receipts, he points out, Bernard Cullen, Victoria township.
interest, of course, centers can theatregoers a more happily
presidential and general state mated team of stars than Miss Loy of John L. and Josephine Strange, because the items are smaller but
This county committee along with
* the committee from Adams county
Ins. These call for two series and Tracy. The latter has a role was born in Greenfield, Ohio, on May more numerous.
20,
1876,
and
at
the
time
of
her
n
which
his
delightful
brand
of
The inventory basis of filing in- met in Atlantic at the city hall on
ty caucuses and conventions
The first series of caucuses egotism and bombast is temperec death was aged 59 years, 8 months come tax returns is equitable to the Tuesday for their first joirtt meetand 1 day. She spent her girlhood farmer over a period of years, says
inventions has to do with the with an entirely human romance.
Miss Loy's characterization gives and young womanhood days in the Mr. Knaupp, because it smooths out ing. There were specialists from the
pn of delegates to state conventown of her birth, and on Aug. 24, the large fluctuations in cash sales. Soils and the Agricultural Economics
both parties, which, in turn, ler an opportunity for the whimsical lightness she first displayed so 1904, at Greenfield, was united in mar- Often one year's production will be Departments of the college present
(leot delegates to the democratic
at the meeting to help discuss the
'etchingly in "The Thin Man" and riage to John R. Stuhr.
carried into the next year, and as educational phases of this project and
convention at Philadelphia
Immediately after their marriage a result no income tax is collected that to explain just what information is
s 27 and the republican national which marked her as a vivid new
she went to Minden, Iowa, where Mr. year while the next year the income desired from the representatives from
iion at Cleveland, 0., on June screen personality.
"Whipsaw" is a story of "angles." Stuhr was engaged in the mercantile is thrown into the higher brackets the various townships.
A second
Not
only does the locale shift with business. After two years in Minden when farmers are without adequate meeting will be announced at a later
[ republican state central cornhas issued a call for the first- ightning rapidity from London to Mr. and Mrs. Stuhr moved to Tabor, records.
date at which time the Cass county
The 'types of farm business record group will go to Adams county for
{convention on Feb. 28 at Des New York and thence throughout Iowa, where they lived for fifteen
to select Iowa's twenty-two many mid-western cities, but the years, moving from there to Wood- books are at the office of the county that particular meeting.
es to the republican national mood and direction of the story shifts bine, Iowa, and after five years came agent.
There are two questions that will
to Anita, which place has been their
tion at Cleveland. These dele- almost as rapidly.
be given very serious study and will
Carl Millard and wife returned home constitute the work for the township
The plot concerns itself with home since 1926. For a number of
; are divided four at large and
years
she
assisted
her
husband
in
Tuesday
from Tingley, Iowa, where
smuggled
jewels,
which
Miss
Loy,
as
om each of the nine congreseommitteemen. The first question will
districts. The rule set up by a member of an international ring oi the operation of a store in the room they were called by the death of his be: "Probable production of the
ublican national committee jewel thieves, is presumed to have now occupied by Clardy's Hardware, brother-in-law, Norval Maggard, 38, various farm products in 1936 asShe is survived by her sorrowing who was killed when struck by a suming normal weather condition,
lies for one delegate for each in her possession.
Tracy
is
a
secret
service
man
who
husband
and two sons, John R. ant large truck.
ssional district and an addipresent farm practices and prospecattempts
to
trap
her
through
roRobert.
She is also survived by one
tive prices." The second question is
. delegate for each congressional
Lawrence Battey and wife of Mar- as follows: "Probable production
having a republican vote of mantic intrigue. He maneuvers her sister, Mrs. W. P. Meiley of Detroit
or more. This entitles Iowa into a situation in which she mus Mich., and two brothers, Wm. Strange enisco, Mich., arrived here Saturday of the various farm products under
delegates from each of her pose as his wife, and the story moves of Rising Sun, Ohio, and J. W for a two weeks' visit with her par- a cropping system that would control
ents, Jag. B. Herriman and wife erosion and maintain soil fertility."
stricts. Two delegates at large swiftly through a chain of events Strange of Hamilton, Ohio.
They
will also visit his parents
which
keeps
excitement
and
susMrs.
Stuhr
was
a
member
of
the
Committeemen will be given CounUnited States senator are
Anita Methodist church, and also the George Battey and wife, at Shelby ty Hand Books which contain detailed
i each of the states represent- pense at fever height.
Eastern Star chapiter. She was a
Laurel and Hardy Comedy.
information about cropping systems,
ie national convention.
Past Matron of the Eastern Star
H. C£ Faulkner, agent for Mrs soil (types, livestock numbers, and
Included
in
the
program
for
SatCounty Apportionment.
urday and Sunday evenings will be chapter at Tabor. Before her health Barbara Joy for her holdings in Ani- other information concerning Cass
| the state convention, to be held
. Moines on Feb. 28, Cass county a Laurel and Hardy comedy entitled became impaired, Mrs. Stuhr took- ta, received a telegram Tuesday morn- county's agriculture. It is the opinave eighteen delegates, accord- "Thicker Than Water." This wil an active part in the social life of ing from the Iowa Liquor Control ion of the specialists and other folks
the apportionment of the state be your last chance to see a short the community. She was of a pleas- Commission stating that they had ap- that this is an opportunity for those
littee. These delegates will be subject by these famous comedians ant disposition and made friends proved the lease for the corner room who help develop this program beat a county convention to as they are being starred now only easily. Her death will not only be of the Joy building, to be used for cause of its educational value and
ild in Atlantic on Friday, Feb. in full length features. There wil mourned by the immediate family, a state liquor store. The room was of the effective use that this informa;icipated in by delegates chosen also be the regular issue of Hearst's but also -by a large circle of friends formerly occupied by Rasmussen's tion may have on developing a longCafe.
and acquaintances.
time program for agriculture.
cinct caucuses to be held on Metrotone news.
7, Monday of the convention
County Chairman E. P. Chase
antic of the republican organNAVY BEANS—
PINEAPPLE—
MONEY SAVING SPECIALS AT THE
has announced the republican
Hand picked,
Crushed or tid bits,
tionment in the first county .con3 pounds .......
GWC,
to be held as follows: antic, first ward, 6; second ward
3 8-ounce cans.
BAB-0—
ward, 21; fourth ward, 19FOR
THURSDAY,
FRIDAY,
SATURDAY
A good cleaner,
ROLLED OATS—
Grove township, 6; Benton, 4
2 cans
.........
hton, 8; Cass, 8; Edna, 5; FrankFor a good hot breakfast
(1
can
FREE)
Grant, first precindt, 13; Grant,
regular only,
IA
hd precinct, 4; Grove, 6; Lincoln
5
pounds
***•
GWC LYE—
jlassena, 12; Noble, 7; Pleasant
High test,
precinct, 13; Pleasant, secon
CRISCO—
net, 5; Pymosa, 6; Union, 10
3
cans
.........
Vegetable shortening,
EXTRA SPECIAL!
|>ria, tf; Washington, 4.
Total

BRIARDALE GROCERY

Omar Flour

yet no call has been issued by
Democratic state central commit[or the state convention of tha
to choose delegates to the na
convention and no date has
i set for the county conventions
precinct caucuses, but it is ex
that the call will be issued
' Iowa has no presidentia
notice primary law, so the hold
f these party caucuses and con
ons with the ultimate purpose of
nj? delegates to the national
tions is done .by party rule and
dfr the primary law.
Primary on June 1.
statewide primary, held every
|Vfars on the first Monday in
comes this year on June 1.
s for senatorial and gubernacongressional and state legisoffice must be made by April
ilings for county office must
lade by May 2. At the state
all parties nominate their
pates for the general election.
|»ly conventions are held the
Saturday following the priI and the state conventions on
ne the second Wednesday foltn
t-' county conventions. Disstate judicial conventions
^spec-lively on the second
ft
y following the county con" ~
not later than the secy following the state
aons.
convention

3-pound
can
MACKEREL—
Sunset brand
California,
1-pound can —
FISH—

59c

49-pound
sack . . . .
TALL CORN FLOUR—
49-pound
d*t CQ
sack

Flat Lake Herring,

8-pound
pail

QQ r
........... 30L

GELATINE—
Brairdale brand,
7 flavors,
3 packages .....

COFFEE—
Tall Corn brand,
fresh roasted,
fresh ground,
per pound
Served Saturday Afternoon and Evening

GWC MATCHES—
6-box
1QC
carton

Coffee and Cookie Demonstration

BUTTER—
Briardale brand,
fresh churned,
per pound
GWC KRAUT—
Fancy pack,
No. 2y2 can

PEPPER—
Pure black
V^-pound

37c

9c
12c

SATURDAY, JANUARY 25
Come in and Have a Cup of Coffee and Sample
Our Cookies and Crackers.
SUGAR—
CRACKERS—
Granulated,
Try a box of Briardale
cash
only,
Sodas or Burch's Gra10 pounds . .
hams, and taste the
difference,
100-pound
2-pound box . .
sack
COD FISH—
SYRUP—
Boneless,
White or dark,
1-pound box . .
5-pound pail. .

24c

51c
$5.09

29c

27c

LAUNDRY SOAP—
MAGIC WASHER—
P. &. G. White Naptha,
Large
package
bars
(1 small package FREE)
Full Line of Fruits and Vegetables at Special Prices

PANCAKE FLOUR—
Tall Corn brand,
2
sacks
RAISINS—
Thompson seedless,
3
,
IQr
pounds
1*HGWC TOILET PAPER—
1000 sheet,
i4
3 rolls
14C

Well Known Benton Township Farmer,
Despondent Over 111 Health, Shoots
Self Last Thursday. Funeral
Held Monday Afternoon.
William (Bill) Bohning, 53, well
known Benton township fanner and
a native of Cass county, died at 4:00
o'clock Friday afternoon at the Atlantic hospital from self-inflicted bullet wounds.
Despondent over continued ill health,
Mr. Bohning attempted to commit
suicide last Thursday morning in a
small closet at his farm home, northwest of Anita. The farmer attempted to shoot himself in the chest, but
the charge from a 12-gaug-e shotgun
ripped through his right hip. He
was rushed to the Atlantic hospital
where physicians made a desperate
effort to save his life. However,
Bohning's condition took a sudden
turn for the worse Friday afternoon
and he died a short time later.
Born Near Anita.
Three years ago the farmer was
stricken with inflammatory rheumatism and for several weeks his condition was critical. He never regained
his health after the attack. While
doing the chores at his farm about
a week ago he. wrenched his back
and had been bedfast since. While
Mrs. Bohning was assisting his brother, Raymond Bohning, with the chores
early Thursday morning, Bohning
walked into the closet and shot himself. The unconscious man was found
a short time later by his wife, blood
streaming from the horrible wound
in the hip and was taken to the
hospital.
He was born in Lincoln township
on Oct. 13, 1883, being a son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Christian Bohning. He grew to young manhood in
the Anita community and on June
21, 1915, was married at Des Mloines
to Miss Julia Barnes of Atlantic. The
Bohnings had spent their married life
on the farm where the tragedy occurred.
Former School Head.
Mr. Bohning formerly was president of the Benton township school
board for many years. He was a
member of the I. O. O. F. lodge and
the Anita Church of Christ for a long
period of years.
Surviving are the widow, a daughter, Shirley May, a niece, Miss Enid
Clure of Des Moines who was reared
by Mr. and Mrs. Bohning, two sisters, Mrs. Bertha Zanders of Walverr.,
Mrs. Anna Davies of Anita and two
brothers, Raymond and Ralph Bohning of Anita. A son and daughter
died in infancy.
Funeral services were held at 2:00
o'clock Monday afternoon at the.
Church of Christ in Anita and were
conducted by Rev. Ronald Reed. Burial was made in Evergreen cemetery.

Foreign License Plates
Void in Iowa After 30 Days
Iowa automobile drivers using
foreign license plates on their cars
may expect a warning from members of the Iowa Highway patrol to
purchase Iowa plates.
Patrolmen have been requested to
begin their campaign to wipe out a
practice that has held forth for many
years. Arrest and prosecution await
the violators of the law, in addition
to an order that they purchase Iowa
plates.
The state law allows a 30-day
"grace" period for visitors. Anyone
coming into the state and intending
to remain for an extended visit are
required to register with a county
treasurer and indicate how long they
intend to visit the state.
Chief John Hattery of the highway
patrol has instructed his two assistants, Maj. K. A. Conley, Davenport,
and Harry Nestle, Council Bluffs, to
instruct their men to begin the warning against the outstate auto license
practice immediately.
The Junuary meeting of the Greater
Anita Club was held Friday evening
in the dining room at the Congregational church, and was fairly well
attended considering the weather that
evening. A 7:00 o'clock dinner was
served by the junior ladies of the
church, and the business meeting of
the club was held following the dinner.
Routine matters occupied most
of the time of the business session.
The next meeting of the club will
be held on Friday evening, Feb. 21,
at the Methodist eluiirh and the program committee will be Chas. H.
Hartley und Frank Lowden.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
We Deliver

Phone 29

Values For Friday-Saturday
COFFEE, Green Cup, per pound
OATS, Clover Farm, large package
MALTED MILK, Clover Farm, per pound
LAUNDRY SOAP, Clover Farm, large bar,
10 bars
SEEDLESS RAISINS, 2 pounds
MUSTARD, quart jar
CAKE FLOUR, Swansdown or Clover Farm
CATSUP, 14-ounce bottle
SODA CRACKERS, 2 pounds
LETTUCE, large head for
NAVEL ORANGES, 10 pounds

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co,
W. F. BUDD

Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance
$2.00
Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
THURSDAY, JAM A N Y 23, 1936.

I HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
Parent-Teachers Meeting.
A splendid musical program was
given by the various musical organizations of the school at the ParentTeachers Association meeting last
Thursday evening. The band, orchestra, and both girls and boys glee
clubs rendered several numbers which
all together made an evening of
music that was very much enjoyed.
Win From Atlantic.
The 7th. and 8th. grade boys
basketball team treked to Atlantic
last Wednesday evening and brought
back the bacon to the tune of 24 to
11 against Atlantic's 7th. and 8th.
grade boys.
The game was closely contested for
the first half. Atlantic started out
in the lead and held a 4 to 1 lead
at the end of the first quarter, but
the Anita boys managed to squeeze
out an 8 to 6 margin at the half.
During the^lhird quarter the Anita
boys got under full steam and advanced the score until it looked like
20 to 8. They then coasted for the
fourth quarter, w i n n i n g by the final
score of 24 to 11.
High School Teams Win.
The high school teams played some
very fast interesting games with the
two alumni teams at the high school
Friday night, and came out on the
long end of the score in both games.
The high school second team made
an exceptionally fast start and led
in the scoring all the way through.
They played perhaps the best game
that they have played thus far this
year as every man was right in the
game from the start, and they advanced the score to Ifi to fi at the
half. During the second half the
alumni hoys got to going better and
came up from behind.
They gradually closed the gap but the space
proved too great, and the high school
boys went out ahead by a 26 to 22
score.
The firs^ team game was fast and
furious w i t h plenty of action on the
part of both teams all the way
through. The high school boys started the rampage. They held the lead
all the way t h r o u g h t h e first half
but the alumni boys were at all times
hot on their trail and at no time did
they give ground willingly. In the
last minute of the first half the alumni boys managed to bring the score
up to a dead tie 20 all as the half
ended.
The last half was interesting to say
the least as both the teams came
back hard. The alumni team was
determined to take the lead and as
might have been expected they did
for a short t i m e d u r i n g the third
q u a r t e r when t h e y held a ,'iO to 28
lead. However, (lie high school boys
wind held <mt b e t t e r and t h e y soon
took (lie lead a g a i n and advanced to
4(1 to "U, hut in the final m i n u t e s of
the game the a l u m n i t e a m sank a
couple more b a s k e t s w h i c h made the
final .score -10 to :i'i in favor of (he
high school boys,
Play Kontane'le Here Friday.
Both high school teams looked just
plenty good in the above games, so if
they use (these victories in the right
way; take care of themselves and
lean against the load in dead earnest
we should expect to see some very
fast games here this Friday night
when they tangle with Fontanelle in
a conference tilt. Fontanelle is reported to have a" strong team so we
are expecting to see the fur fly. The
first game will begin at 7:80 o'clock
Normal Training Examinations.
The normal training examination;

23c
19c
29c
39c
14c
He
25c
lie
17c
6c
52c

Flora Brown, Thiel Lippencott, Donald Mehlnuinn, Margaret Osen, Kdwin Scholl and Marion Miller.
Second Honor Roll—Earl Beaver,
Florence Cox, Harry Ellett, Robert
Garlock, Maxine Hedger, Josephine
Highley, Russell Holland, Pearl Luman, Rilly McAfee, Patricia Porch
and Marion Rickel.
Juniors, 48% of Class.
First Honor Roll—Hugh Bowen
Betty Burns, Marguerite Davey, Jane
Dement, Ralph Evinger, Marjorie Ken
field, Dorothy Mclntyre, Sylvia Nasser, Alice Robson, Janis Scholl, Dorothy Suiter, Clara Wiese and Patri?ia Williams.
Second Honor Roll—Paul Armentrout. Dale McCrory, Beatrice Scholl
and Maxine Stager.
Seniors. 56% of Class.
First Honor Roll—Betsy Rose Crawford. Robert Daubendiek, Joan Faulkner, Dorothy Hansen. Clara Mae
Lowenberg. Dorothy Smith, Frances
Way and Katherine Wilson.
Second Honor Roll—Mary Jane
Bear, Norman Hofmeister, Marie
Lindhlom, Jack Long, Robert Nelson and Isabelle Rhoads.
Post-C.raduafes, 100% of Class.
First Honor Roll—Helen Dement,
Eula Garlock, Drucilla Karns, Janet
McAfee, Opal Smith and Margery
Beaver.

were given to the normal training
girls on Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday of last week. The junior girls
took the examination in psychology,
and the senior girls took the examination in geography. A few of the
girls also took "the examination in
Herbert and Paul Bartley were visspelling, grammar and physiology.
Mrs.
Mrs. Adria Lantz, acting for Miss itors at Newton Wednesday.
Georgia Byrne, county superintendent Gertrude Bartley accompanied them
f schools, conducted the normal as far as Mitchelville where she vistraining examinations.
ited her aunt, Mrs. Belle Copley.
Miss Clara Mae Wallace, normal Mrs. Copley was the former Belle
training supervisor from the S t a t e Irving of Anita.
D e p a r t m e n t of Public Instruction,
visited the A n i t a schools Thursday
forenoon, and gave words of encour1936 Dry Cleaning
agement for the large number enrolled in the department here and
Prices
for the fine results that had been
at the
obtained thus far.
j
Third Six-Weeks Honor Roll.
|
ADAIR CLEANERS
Freshmen, 55.8% of Class.
]
Adair, Iowa
First Honor Roll—Robert Crawford,
Norma Jean Dement, Evangeline DresFor Men
sier, Amy Knowlton, Athalea I.amSuits
75c
bertsen, Donald Mclntyre, Margaret
Pants
40c i
Peters, Shirley Rasmussen, Jeanette
Overcoats
$1.00 to $1.50
Robson, Gladys Turner and Alice
Top Coats
75c
Walker.
Sweaters
35c to-$1.00 *
Second Honor Roll—Virginia Bartley, Duane Bowen, Allene ChristenFor Ladies
Dresses
65c to $1.25
sen, Gladys Crabbs, Frank Denne,
Winter Coats
75c to $1.50
Ruth Garlock, Doris Hagen, Lawrence
Spring Coats
75c to $1.00
Hofmeister, Helen Johnston, Jack Roe,
Knit Suits
75c to $1.25
Esther Ruggles, Argyle Stone and
Skirts
35c to 75c
Adair Walker.
Sophomores, 50% of Class.
Sweaters
35c to $1.00
First Honor Roll—Kermit Bailey,

MrcH roi.rncs IN
IOWA

THIS

DARROW'S GROCERY

YEAR

(Continued From Pnpe 1)
hold under the primary are selected
at the primary polls, being put in
nomination by caucuses held in the
various precincts. The county conventions select the delegates to the
state conventions. All of this mechanism operates under the provision
of the state primary law and is the
same for all parties.
There is a tendency on the part
of those not thoroughly familiar with
the convention and caucus machinery
to confuse the various conventions
which are held in a presidential year.
This confusion CBH easily he eliminated hy remembering that the first set
of caucuses and conventions has to
do w i t h the selection of delegates
exclusively, while the second set of
conventions held under the provisions
of the primary law selects delegates,
frames party policies, and makes
:iich nominations as the primary has
failed to make.
The general election occurs on Nov.
and the prospects are for one of
the most hotly contested campaigns
in the history of the country.

THURSDAY--FRIDAY-SATURDAY

D
I Cppcr

Pure
Fresh
1-pound package
p

Seedless Raisins **r «*w
2
Peanut Butter
-p°»nd ***
Sunbrite Cleanser
Rice

Choice Blue Rose

3

Giant Size

Super Suds
Myrna Kirkham,
10-months-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kirfcham,
who underwent a double mastoid operation two weeks ago at the Atlantic hospital, was able to be brought
home Sunday afternoon.

1!

The members of the Jolly
club were guests larit Thur
Mr. and 'Mrs. Harold MeDermott
their horn* -northeast of the city !
covered dish dinner was served
noon.

Two tables of bridge players were
Frank Herriok, proprietor of |
entertained
last
Thursday
evening
by
Anita
Dry Cleaning establish,
NOTICE TO BOND BUYERS.
Mrs. B. R. Gochanour »t her home has sold half interest in the
The Board of Directors of the In- west of the school house. Mrs. A. M. ness to Gail Shaffer of Greeni
dependent School District of Anita, Mikkelsen held hiph score. Lunch New equipment will be insti
the next few days.
in the County of Cass, State of Iowa, was served by the hostess.
.vill offer for sale at 8:00 o'clock
P. M., on the 27th day of January,
1930, at the school house, Anita,
Iowa, Twenty-four Thousand Dollars
BILL YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
($24,000) School Building Bonds of
said School District.
Bonds and Attorney's opinion will
ho furnished by the School District.
Joe Votter,
Secretary, Board of Directors.

MELADY

OMAHA, NEBRAS1

W. T. Parker, well known and
t i m e resident of A n i t a , has been taken
to the University hospital in Iowa
City for medical treatment. He has
been in poor health for a number of
months. Mrs. Parker is also in Iowa
City so that she may be near her
husband.
Mrs. Rollie Way is slowly recovering at the Atlantic hospital from a
fractured right hip, suffered in an
automobile-truck collision near Corning last Nov. 27. Mrs. Way has been
a pateint at the hospital since that
time and she probably will be dismissed from that institution in two
or three weeks.

And let the outstanding
Salesman

FRANK McDONALD
Give You 100 Per Cent Service
and Satisfaction
Telephone MR. McDONALD
Office Phone MA-0403
McDonald Res. JA-31H]

LET'S MEASURE UP STRAIGHT

our winter gasoline
, ™

°nly eight or ten times • *>yrfrom.now

*,

till March 21st, .hat will be 400 to 500 starts altogether/Let'. say
you only cut your time in half on each start, using Winter Blend
Conoco Bronze gasoline. Even so,, hat's something like saving
your battery 250 starts before next Spring!
Right there Conoco Bronze might easily save you the price
of a battery or the luss and expense of re-charging. Beside.,
you choke less vvith Conoco Bronze, so you wiH not waste

r
lile of your en ine And
oiu
T
,
°
"I
- **»«good
™»saving.
*»
h that you change i, too«often-another
o,l ge, thm
80

sure 8tttrt
o ,r
- 1875
Company, Established
Ol1

WINTER

BLEND

CONOCO
BRON
?
lo-co

Ie
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STAR
DUST

UNDAY I

CHOOL Lesson

By P.KV P. n F I T Z W A T E H . D. D»
n ' ^ r o f K n c u l l y . M n n d y Blbl«
In"! I t l l t e tit 1'hScnRn.
R'.'-U'rn Newjipapor Union.

Movie * Ratjio j
***By VIRGINIA

Lesson for January 26
JESUS DECLARES HIS PURPOSE

TEXT—Luke 4:18-30.
GOU'KN Tl",XT—The Spirit of th»
Lord is upon me, because he hath
anoints! me to preach the gospel to
; the poor; he hath sent me to heal th«
broken-hearted, to preach deliveranc*
' to the rnpllves, nnd recoverlnR of sight
' to the blind, to set at Utterly them that
•re bruised, to preach the acceptable
year of the I,ord.—Luke 4:18, 19.
( P R I M A R T TOPIC—Jesus Preachea to
, His Hnme Folks.
J U N I O R TOPIC—Jesus' First Sermon.
INTERMEDIATE
AND SENIOR
; TOPIC—choosing a Life Purpose.
] VOUNO PEOPLE AND
ADULT
TOPIC—What Jesus Came to Do.

S'MATTEIR POP— Don't Relax, Pop, Watch Everything

-m

MESCAL IKE

M

IRIAM HOPKIN-S.
ning to adopt nnoth
She adores young M, chae [ r '
she took under her w i n g time ago, and doesn't wantV1
grow up alone. Tl-t 5s nnic "«i
»*• i « .. «
'« t
Michael to have such

home, of course, ana n , m
for the beautiful Miriam to i
ael. Matrimony b a a
not turned out too
well for her, and
she's not the sort of
girt wao'« satisfied E.~Vi
with just being beantlful and popular and
having a grand time
I. Jesus In the Synagogue (v. 16).
at parties. She likes _
On the Salihath he went into the having a home, and §
Synagogue nrcordlnf? to his custom. having some one In It
He no doubt went that day with a who loves her. And
new rind definite purpose, but how re- what better some one
freshing to know that It was according could she have than
to his habit. Many young people have
a child? So once
Honl 7|
been safeguarded from the pitfalls of again
she's consulting
*l
i the world hern use of the habit of read- the
famous
Chicago
,,,
lrscrj a
) Ing the Bible, praying and going to
which so many babies have Jj
church.
the homes of screen and radio™
II. Jesus Reading the Scripture*

BT s. L. HUNTLEY

(vv. 17-19).

FINNEY OF THE FORCE

No Volunteer

HUH? WHIJT? SHURE.
01 ffiM HEAR ^
•TiLU SET StARTT
Ol
WAIT

ALL RlfirfT-TAKB
CARE. OP
HIM- THANK

A WIMNIT—

IN THE.
HOSPITAL FOR A COUPLE op
HOW ABOUT YOU tAlCWfr
HiS BEAT "TiLL HE ,—X*/Wo?MB.'
OUT ? ,
—' \ WAV OUT

SERffBAWT FlUNEY—
ARE "tou QUSSTOMIHS. 1ie..,
1D _ <-„„
MV ORDERS ? WONiT pr- - >HUHe / ^O**
VOU TAKE OVER. —I' °''L>- *" >T
.

HIS

If
ME

"REG'LAR FELLERS"
IF I MAO A MIUUIOM.
OOtLAR.3 I'D ISO AfZOUN'
THE WORUD PIFTY
BILUON TIMES t BETCHA

AU' it &O
AM1 THE.V* I'D C>O A
MtUUON TIME.S
J U & ' FO«. &OOD

&AVE. ME

MIWUON I'D KEEP
ROUK' AM' ROUMROUKJ*...

Merry-Go-RouncU Excepted
NOT ME! i WOOL.DN'
EVEN e\o AROUN •
OfiCET OIS ACCOUNT
OF CiOiN' ROUK' MAKES
MEL TERRIBLE

BRONC PEELER

By FRED HARMAN

UWK A T M LA0AT
ALL CHM1CLO f^lECES 6Y &4OSTYS

FOOL GOAT-—I'tvTEACH
THAT SORRtt TOP

so^f BODY STEALS
AN' I KNOW WHO DID 11'

frET Sfc W*ftH(C -Tortoiaeo*)
•ANY WAV VA KtJow
-Tt>

OMCE AN'

—JlST W«TCH
ME TIES rr—
~^>

After seeing "The Thin >]«„•>
1. The book handed to him (v. 17).
It was not only his custom to attend recently, there's Just one thbj
the place of worship, but to take part say—that It Is one of the besV
In It. This privilege was not confined turea made in years and years, i
to the rnbbls (Acts 13:15). Jesus, that thongh Bosallnd Unwell ii,
therefore, used the liberty accorded good Indeed In "Rendezvous,"
Loy, originally scheduled for'tta,
him.
2. The passage read (Isa. 61 :1,2). would have been ever so muchl
—*_
It Is not entirely clear as to whether
It look* as If "The Informer"!
this was, providentially, the Scripture
rending for the day, or whether It was be acclaimed everywhere as tilth
specifically chosen by him for that picture made In 1935. The ...„
occasion.
Board of Review say» It It, l» (
3. The content of the passage (vv. that meant anything to you.
18, 39).
the board'* list of the best-tint]
a. The mission of the Messiah the beat Amerlcan-made picture;!
(v.,18).
ice Adams," "Anna Karenina," «a
(3) To preach the gospel to the Copperffeld," "The Gilded Lily,"
poor. The good tidings which Jesus Miserable*," "Mutiny on the „.„
proclaimed are peculiarly welcome to "Ruoares of Red Cap," and the)
the common people. By "poor" In this Symphony, "Who Killed Cock I
case is primarily meant those who
—trwere poor In spirit (Matt 6:3).
ials Is the sort of thing ttati
(2) To heal the broken-hearted. The pens In the movie world. Then|
gospel of Christ meets the needs of young girl named Doris DudK,
those whose hearts are crushed by the just eighteen, not exceptlona!ljp
weight of their own sins or by a bur- and with no record so far
den of sorrow and disappointment.
Is concerned. She has been lij
(3) To preach deliverance to the play that never reached New]
captives. This meant deliverance from and recently opened in anotbaj
the bondage of the Devil (John 8:36). "The Season Changes."
(4) Recovering of sight to the
But—KKO has signed her to]
blind. Christ did actually make those pictures, at f 1,500 a week for I
who were physically blind to see two, and $1,750 a week for
(John 9:0, 7) and also opened the two.
eyes of those who were spiritually
And the answer to the que
blind (I John 5:20).
ery one has asked—"Why sboa
(5) To set at liberty them that are girl get such a contract?" \s tto|
bruised. The power of Christ can that her agent is Inland Hayi
free the most utterly hopeless ones.
who Is the agent (and either Is i
(O To preach the acceptable year not the husband) of
of the Lord. The primary allusion is burn.
to the yeur of Jubilee (Lev. 25:8-10).
—*—
b. The special enduement of the
Polly Moron it going to XustnH
Messiah (v. 18). He was the anointed points
u>e*t. She's walking out «»t
one predicted by Isaiah, the Messiah.
icon picture-maker* because f
HI. Jesus Expounding the Scrip. give
her the tolary to u-hirh
lures (vv. 20, 21).
accustomed.
1. He closed the book and sat down
It seems to h-ive been the custom of
—*—
Gary Cooper and his wife
the Jewish teachers to sit while teaching.
had a grand time when t
-'. "This day Is this scripture ful- their honeymoon In UcrniA]
Oiled. ' This statement Is no doubt but they're going back there In
the gist of what he said. He thus de- ary when he starts a threWJ
vacation.
clared that he was the Messiah

Reception ty the

ADAMSON'S ADVENTURES

An Eyeful

By O. JACOBSSON

The critical hour had come The
people were amazed. They admitted
his gracious words but were unable
to admit his claims. His receptS
was characterized by
1. Ignorant prejudice (v 22) T
said, "Is not this Joseph's sonr
If to say. "This ls our ,el,ow tl
men with w ho m we have been

Hollywood Is —*—
engaged In
some business of adding one w»l
surely h
and making <
death of Ro» s '
2. Unbelief «a to his supernatural
der's wife,
Thelroa Todd'a i
Power (v. 23). They challenged Wm
plained demise, |
to exhibit examples of divine power
made peopl<
3- Personal Jealousy (v 24) Jeal
"Who'll be the t
ousy often prevem, US from .eeS
the essential worth of men in ourSS
Patsy
Jesus adduced two outstaying
made come*8
Thelma ^
broke into UP1
b e t t e r p"" *,
dreadfully Wffl
over Tliflffl"''
Alexander
She tonk « f
New York as soon as slit- coal
ed to get away from Holl)'" 8
little while.

-

THE HELPER

-

uli-nt hatred (vv 28-30)

Thl«

I'olllli'liin -Kvcry man has
lii.s priciv
Si'cuiid ivlllicliin -Ves, uud It h
: up ull i he time.

Pit,

WRIGLEYS
u ,,-„«.„,

PERFECT GUM

««T,,vi«o u
o

«*

fflr

SST
* ""I*/**** SS
"Sfe «*&,««»»wwr
iO^^\^. as^si.
S?«»««lrtsU*

Of course, all the newspnperl
eles on "mercy killers" had M
straight to the screen; Dar^f|
nuck, who likes to make F
based on current news eventtj
pictured called "The Mercy """'
the making right now.

or

Movie actors
the stage, and head •••>
M*
try their luck, have I » ' "
'
lusioned; theatrical proilu"
1
fectly willing to engiit-' ' "
stars will put up at !>•"-' ''
money for the product'""

' aud
; and

offend

t0

Person.-

Hurt b»

hurt
b>

UeUL

Jean Harlow Isn't fl"1"" ^J
glamorous bad girls on the s
more If she can help it; 6 .„
doned them along with net
hair. She's always wan'"
which she could really

not

ODDS AND ENDS . \l*M]
Hart hat told a *tory, (f
Mounted" to Twentieth
George O'Brien will do "
Moore it going to "««"»
of her Doll Home tour
thai /immie Cagney i> "'""'''
ening to leave Warner U'
doein't get more mane*?
bergf" uiiU return to (/«« ""
new year.
__, L>ni* I
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JANUARY
CLEARANCE SALE

Overcoats
NOW IS THE TIME TO SAVE
ON AN OVERCOAT
ALL WOOL MELTONS

$11.95

CORDUROY PANTS
Gray, Blue and
Brown

One Lot of
COTTON PANTS
For Men and Boys

Corduroy-Melt^,

69c

98c

59c

MEN'S FANCY BORDER

COTTON

HEAVY WEIGHT RAIN PROOF
JACKETS
Colors of Blue and Brown

Sweaters . - 89c Handkerchiefs .

$2.65

Sweaters . . 98c Socks , . .

ZIPPER FRONT COTTON

WORK SHOES
All Leather Sole

79c

BIG SMITH
OVERALLS

SILK AND WOOL SOX
Special Men's Number

MEN'S WHIP CORD]
BREECHES

15c

$1.85

LEATHER JACKETS
Button Front

CORDUROY PANTS]

PRICED TO SELL!

59c
$1.19
Hi-Cut 16-Inch Shoes

1Q
•^w
:7

Boys—Blue, Wine, W«

4

$3.95

$1.95
Wool Melton Jackt
•—•——•••«.

ROE CLOTHING CO.

Leather Soles and Heals
•

5c

$1.55
$1.10
All Suits and Overcoats Reduced

10% WOOL
UNION SUITS

BIG YANK
WORK SHIRTS

WORK CAPS

One Lot
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
A Nice Selection to Choose From

BOOT

ARROW SHIRTS
Always Dependable

$2.19

98c

$17.95

BIG SMITH
WORK SHIRTS
Heavy Weight Covert

$1.95

$3.95

$1.29

BOYS' WHIP CORD
BREECHES

YOUNG MEN3S DOUBLE
BREASTED
ZIPPER FRONT

Starting Wednesday, January 22
Ending Saturday, February 1
SHEEP LINED
COATS
36-Inch

BLANKET LINED
JACKETS
Light Weight
Sizes 36, 38 and 40

Suits

Button Front

.95

Selling For Cash and Selling For Less
—

FROM OUR OLD FILES

Maduff's Food Market
WE DELIVER

iras OF rainn YEARS AGO

PHONE 239

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY SPECIALS
D tl AJi AI 4
No. 1 Creamery
OC**
DUlier
Per Pound
ODC
COCOa

Hershey's 1-lb. can

Rolled Oats >-''>•
Lard
Per Pound
BEAUTY
Coffee BROWN
3-lbs. . .49c — Ib.
Matches 6-box Carton
+

HK;HLAND ITEMS.

+

-f-f-f-f-t--»--f44>4.^ >

lie
20c
15c
17c
19c

home of Mr. and Mrs. Milo Petersen.
LaKue, 8-year-old son of Mr. and
M7-s. Nick Andersen, has returned to
the University hospital at Iowa City
to have the cast removed from his
leg.
Mr. and Mrs. M i l o 1'eter.sen and
f a m i l y , Mr. and Mrs. 1'aul Tower,
Henry 1'aulsen, Kosie and Herman
H a r m s e n visited at the home of Mr.
and M-rs. L. L. Dorsey last Wednesday evening.

Mrs. M i l o Peterson had an attack
of gall bladder trouble Friday evening.
I.. L. Dorsey and w i f e visited Tuesday eve/iing with Wayne Sisler and
wife.
Avis, oldest (laughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Karl Frederick, has been suffering the past week w i t h the mumps.
A r t h u r K i r k p a t r i c k hud the misf o r t u n e of getting his anti broken
last Thursday while cranking a car.
Mrs. Frances Taylor spent the week
Lamar G a r d n e r , w i f e and children vtul in Crt-ciil'ield w i t h her brothers,
were S u n d a y d i n n e r guests at the J o h n and Kd. Carl, and tln-ir families.

WHAT HAPPENED?

r

January 25, 1906.
J. F. Gissibl shipped a car load of
cattle to Omaha Friday.
A little daughter has come to bless
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Georee
Scholl.
Miss Rose Templeman, who is making her home with A. M. Steele and
wife, visited her parents near Lorah
this week.
At the John S. Hunter sale last
Thursday, 80 head of hogs, a large
number of which were fall
brought over $1,100.00.
Maxine Anita is the name of a
sweet bunch of humanity that came
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Claude
E. Blakesley on Jan. 19.
That portion of the residence part
of town known as the "Denton Row"
has been purchased by Dan L. Dilts,
who will proceed to repair and rebuild and otherwise improve existing conditions and surroundings.
Henry K. Hollen, member of the
board of supervisors from the Massena district, was in the city yesterday on his way to Oes Moines to
attend a state meeting of county supervisors. The Tribune received a
call from the genial Henry.
The 240 acres of l an d rw.-nUy
purchased by J. C. Voorhees of C, B.
Johnson, situated in Lincoln t o w n s h i p and bein K a pan of the original
•Johnson homestead, WHS sold yesterday to Dr. C. V. VV,l,ler of A t l a n t i c ,
the price paid being $112., r >0
per
acre.
At 5:00 oVloek Sunday afternoon,
at tin- home of the bride's parents
Mr. uml Mrs. r. 1!. Johnson, occurred'
the marriage ,,r M,ss Ada M. .)„),„s n antl
"
Hii".,,,.,. K. Bruce, son ,,f
Senator and M r s . James K Kruce
»"*• »• A. All,.,, of the Methodist
llhll vh
'
'•"•"•iat-d. The young couple
w i l l m a k e ((
((„.,,. h ,, Ilu , ,,,„ A U a n t u .
where Clare,,,,. „ USS(1,iaU.(| w i t h
f a t h e r m (he h a n k i n g business.

I

WE DID NOT HEAR FROM YOU
$
YOU SURELY MISSED SOMETHING! |

Please "Read Me

ROB'T. SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.
PHONE 2—0 FOR COAL YOU KNOW
*^M><K^.«K^^

*•

< T 1 U I S T I A N SCIRNCR

+^

+ + + + + + + + + + ,,;+ ^
"Truth"

wi ]|

,„.

Ul( . s u h j ( i ( . t of

Uu_

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quotations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy.
One of the Bible citations reads:
"And they brought young children
to him, that he should touch them:
and his disciples rebuked those that
brought them. But when Jesus saw
it, he was much displeased, and said
unto them, Suffer the little children
to come unto me, and forbid them
not: for of such ia the kingdom of
God" (Mark 10:13, 14).
Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the following: "Jesus loved little children
because of their freedom from wrong
and their receptiveneaa of right.
While age is halting between two
opinions or battling with false beliefs, youth makes easy and rapid
strides towards Truth" (p. 236).

Mrs. Lloyd Klever
Royal Neighbors Install
spending a few days at the 1
New Officers For 1936 her mother, Mrs. Hattie
At a recent meeting of Hiawatha
Camp, No. 1392, Royal Neighbors of
America, the following officers were
installed for the ensuing year- Mrs
M'ary Eda Smith, Oracle; Mrs. Donna
Doray, Vice Oracle; Mrs. Emma DilL
Past Oracle; Mrs. Frankie Morricle,
Chancellor; Mrs. Beulah Millard ReC
*Lrde^rS- AJmira Rickel- Receiver;
Mrs- Millie Parrott, Flag Bearer; Mrs
Hazel Miller, Marshal; Mrs. Gladys
Chadwick, Assistant Marshal; Mirs
Mable Spiker, Inner Sentinel; Miss
Lena Sandbeck, Fafth; Mrs. Helen
tmuther, Modesty; Miss Alice Gilpatnck, Unselfishness; Mrs. lona
^m.ther, Endurance; Mrs. Ida Muntendam, Courage; /Miss Lena Schaake,
Manager; Dr. G. M. Adair, fhyail
nan; and Mrs. Mkble

+ >>,f4 ^
CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST +
Ronald Reed, Pastor
4

<a(ty

1 ) U " '^ I'lann,.,! f o r Saturday
'• '""-' W H h Ml ' s - Mal.l, Sult, m . Join
''!"' -V"l"IK """I'le. They are doing
'»"»**• I",,,,'t forget the•v >ll\J\
n.cH-tL ilatL
l'.'}l\ (<
<>..j() S u n d a y evening.
1-ast S'n.Uy everyone ,,,ust have
''«•" s t u r k ,„ a snow d r i f t . Let's di K
"."f 'r' S "" (1 "y »"'! -me and wo,.
s h i p doil.

|'"

1«
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»

"ml", r; "' "
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Vi<iay erve
f r 2sia d i n n e r !

««« will

lllll(

I^son-Ser.uon in all Churches of n ( i j 1 ';' n ' l J Srl'""' at 10:00 a. m. Rar
Hinst, Scu-niiM, on Sunday, January " ',. '' '. l'r"1""-. Superintendent.
l o r m n g W l , r . s hip a t 11:00 o'clock
The <;„),!,.„ T ( . x l js f n j m I s a j a h
J ' . p w o r t h League at 6:30 p. m. '
-'•• - ' * > I - n l , t h o u art my God; I
' ^ - t v i e e at 7:30, with Ri>
w i l l exult UH,., I w i U pl.ajse t.
inonil I S a r l n •;• ,sll
liastor.
""'";••. f " r ""'" »'««t CUM.U wonderul t h m ^ ; , h y counsels of old are
I a i t h f ulncss a ) u ] truth."
,
•«••• I n b u u e office, Anita.
tf

R.M. NEEDLES, iU
Physician and Surge* J
Office in Campbell I
X-ray Service
Phones—Office 4; Residen«l

*

WANTAI
FOR SALE:—Firestone
rich mud tires; also spec
on all other tires.
0.
& Son, Anita, Iowa. Op««|
ings and Sundays. Ph«n
FOR
straw;
ed and
barn.

SALE:—Soy bea
baled timothy and*™!
threshed baled tin"*]
Merle Denne.

*

DO YOU have a p i '
''""Pi"
wh, ,,o a- they p,ease are used? We will t m ^ ><
11111
ll
< ^.v, the „„.,, p!easing_
washer, radio or
*
*
*
Smiley's, Atlantic, Io\
' lik, «,, eat . . . Mrs. Harold
LOST:—Black leather
;•'«'«••• - d i p p e d fondnnt . . . Mrs
(
at Maduff's. Walter
»H Miltard-. bak,^ Hma bean"'
• • W r s . (' ar i Daubendiek'a apFOR RENT:—Mod.1'" f
"'" "'^ • • • Mr8. B. D. Porsh yP,a
large garden and chi.-K'' 1 1 )'"ri
<-raiih t . r r y jt.i|
Campbell.

m

T

The open season on rabbits i]
closes on Feb. 1, accordingtoI
nouncement made by the
and game commission,
be kept in possession ten dtp|
the close of the season, or.I
by obtaining a permit from t
tor of conservation. The
limit ia thirty rabbits.

FACTS AND FUN

(By Tillie)
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock
C h r i s t i a n Endeavor at 6:30 p, m
Kvening service at 7:30 o'clock
* *
* **
"-HU- of the snow storm la.st ,, Re ™ mber 'way back when you
week l,o,h rm ,,ing s of the ladies aid ! t h ° U g h t th^ new '"Pet stretcher was
and
I!'..
K.
J.
" K'V&t ' abor sav
"?
U . club were postponed
I Mlt
Vv
1 T
i
,
...
*
*
*
J.1 1'
a t t h e hu,m. ,,f Mrs . o a
x i ( i
My husband kn,,u-s who stole his
and (he lad,,., au| on Thursday wit),
''--.last Saturday ,,,ght, and he said
Miss Lena Schaake.
.," the g u . I t y party doesn't bring
Us, S a t u r d a y the C. E. su ,, )ns(Mi
|ack, there w i l l be a fuU
M s . M a r y ,:,.,„,„„,. ThLs ^ ^

*
MKTHODIST CHURCH
t * ^ 4 H - 4 S Prath^. Pastor.

Rev. E. L. Anderson goes toj
land Sunday where he will S
pulpit at the Congregational I
for the morning services.

k.

Lindblom's Radio am
for radio batteries, tubes11
' • the smell of parsnips kinds of electrical sui'!'
scmeaky shoes.
and used radios for *
red finger nails

I

be

MEN WANTED for 1
of 800 families in Adams,
Union counties, and A nit ,
hustler should start e
ly and increase rapi
day. Rawleigh, Dept.
port, HI.

d
^. " s a y 8 a n a t u r
"list
[„ t
<
will
eat u l H , u v i'Mm'" 1""h a "
Unu-s it s
Charles E. Walker, A""'
Office, Anita Bank
Wills written, estate^
tions, contracts w r i t i ' 1 1 J|
son
t-at.
reports handled. ''""
and federal eourta
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F&rm Program Based on
Soil Conservation Act
HERE will be no new legislation
to continue the alms of the AAA,
If the plans of the administration are
adopted, for It has been found by officials that the soil conservation act of 1935
will permit the undertaking of about everything In the bill that
the house and senate
agricultural committees were drawing up.
In a White House
conference the new
program was agreed
upon by Pr e s 1 d e n t
Roosevelt, Senator J. 8 „. Roblnion
T. Robinson, majority
leader; Secretary of Agricultnre Wallace, Attorney General Cummtngs,
Chairman Ellison D. Smith of the senate agriculture committee. Chairman
Marvin Jones of the honse agriculture
committee, Speaker Joseph W. Byrns,
Senator John H. Bankhead (Dem.,
Ala.), AAA administrator Davis, and
M. G. White of the AAA.
The administration will work out
a system of granting farm subsidies to
farmers restricting acreage under authority of the soil conservation act of
1635. In connection with the prdgram
the administration will make provision
for obligations Incurred under tht
AAA.

T

By

Edwar

King George Is Dead;
Edward Takes Throne
EORGE V. king of Great Britain
and emperor of India, died In
Saudrlngham honse, peacfnlly and
painlessly, in his seventy first year. Immediately on his passing, his eldest son, Edward Albert, who had
been prince of Wales,
succeeded to the
throne, which by British law, la never vacant. Next morning
the state council, consisting of the queen
and her four BODS,
which had been created by a decree which
King Edward George signed a few
Vlll
honrs before bis death,
proclaimed the accession of the new
rater as Bdwarfl VUL His first official
act was to notify the lord mayor of
London of his father's demise.
King George, who had been on the
throne almost twenty-five years, was
the best loved and most democratic
•f the worl'd's monarchs, always Just, solicitous for the welfare of his subjects,
and living a simple and almost faultless domestic and official life. The new
king, a confirmed bachelor, knows tils
vast empire Intimately, having visited
practically every part of It, some regions many times. Decidedly different
from his father In his tastes and ways
of life, he BtlH, as tlie prince of Wales,
has been a great favorite of the people, and In recent years, realizing that
he would soon have to mount the
throne, he steadied down and took an
Increasing Interest In the affairs of
the empire. He la especially liked by
the laboring classes, In whose welfare
he often has shown deep sympathy.
That he never married has been a disappointment to the British people. Now
for the first time since the reign of
William IV there Is no prince of Wales.
Next In the line of succession Is the
king's brother, the duke of York, and
second comes the duke's little 'daughter, Princess Elizabeth. There will be
six months or more of official mourning for George's death, and Edward
VIII will not be crowned for about one
year.
The body of the dead mler was removed from Sandrlngham house to the
little church of St. Mary Magdalene
In Sandrlngham. Thence It was to be
taken to Westminster abbey, there to
He In state. Interment Is to be In the
Albert Memorial chapel at Windsor,
beside the tombs of George's father
and mother. It was believed the state
funeral would not take place for two
weeks.

G

Death of Rudyard Kipling,
Famed British Poet
n ODYARD KIPLING, poet and story
AVwrlter who best embodied In his
literary work the Ideas of British Imperialists, died In London following an
operation for perforated ulcer of the
stomach. He was seventy years of
age and In recent years had written
very little excep.t as a propagandist
He was a vigorous and bold writer and
a master stylist. His best work was
done long ago when he wrote numerous poems and etortes about India, Its
natives and the British soldiers there.

Senate Passes Bonus
Bill, 74 to 16
t»Y A. rote of 74 to 18 the senate
*•* passed Senator Harrison's compromise bonus measure which provides for
the payment of $2,237,000,000 to veterans In baby bonds and
cash. The action was
taken despite warnings
from the treasury that
the n a t i o n a l d e b t
would be swollen to
$35,500,000,000 In
eighteen months. The
senate rejected an
amendment for discretionary cnrrency Inflation.
It was considered
c e r t a i n t h e house **"• H»"l«on
would accept the senate bill, for It was
backed by the veterans' organliatlons
Belief was genwar that President
Roosevelt would veto the measure, but
Its proponents felt lure the veto would
be •veriidden In both AOUM »nd senate.
Two Treasury Official*
Resign Their Posta
» JNDERSECRKTAHT of the Treas^ iiry Thomas Jefferson CooUdge re•Igned his position suddenly and nn.
expectedly, because be did not agree
with all the policies of the administration. At the same time Assistant Secretary Lawrence W. Robert resigned.
President Roosevelt accepted both resignations. It was understood there
was no connection between the two
withdrawals. Mr. Robert had been
expected for some time to quit his
post.
In his treasury position Mr. Coolldge
long u New England banker, has been
In charge of such government financial affairs as the huge borrowings of
money to meet heavy government expenditures. He was understood to be
In accord with most Roosevelt policies
but felt he was u n a b l e to give hlg
full support to the general New Deul
brogram.

Supreme Court Ordera
Process Tax Return
SUMMARILY overruling the govern^ ment's petition for a rehearing of
the Louisiana rice millers' cases. Involving the refund of some 200 million
dollars In processing taxes held In escrow, the United States Supreme court
Issued Its mandate ordering the return
of the funds to the taxpayers.
The court also IssneU its mandate
In the Hoosac mills cases, In which the
Agricultural Adjustment act was held
unconstitutional and thereby closed
the door to petitions for a rehearing
In that case. In a third action the
court ordered arguments on February
4 on the New Deal's motion to dismiss a rolt brought by the state of
Georgia to test the constitutionality of
the Bankhead compulsory cotton control act

Ellsworth and His Pilot
Rescued in Antarctica

.

•

See Much Dirt
Slinging Ahead
Selfish Interests
Start Mud Throwing
Weighty Problems
Must Be Solved
By EARL GODWIN

ASHINGTON.—We are now
on the last lap of the Roosevelt administration, as January 20 of nert year will be
Inauguration day for the nert President March 4 as Inauguration day 1«
dropped under the terms of the socalled "lame duck" amendment to the
Constitution, and Roosevelt is the first
President to serve this bob-tailed term
of ofBce, which is several weeks shorter than all those which went before.
It will be a tongh twelve months.
There will be, as Chairman James
Farley of the Democratic national committee predicts, the ^dirtiest" kind of
a political campaign. In addition,
there will be problems of administration requiring superhuman Intelligence and physical endurance.
Of the political campaign I have
written previously; and the dirt is
Final Returns in the
already developing. It comes from the
Literary Digest Poll
element In the nation's business group
ITERARY DIGEST'S Presidential who do not appreciate Roosevelt's efstraw vote has been conclude*!, forts In behalf of the forgotten man.
and the final returns Indicate a grow- The intense selfishness of those who
ing opposition to the New Deal. A
great possessions Is exemplified
total of 1,907,681 ballots was received, have
In the letters of the man in New York
and of these 62.66 per cent were cast who recently threatened to kill the
against the President's policies and President If the administration Interacts, and 37.34 per cent were for the fered with any of his wealth.
administration.
It Is exemplified In the peculiar ontThirty-six states gave majorities !>urst
from Alice Longworth, daughter
against to eleven still In favor of the
the late President Roosevelt, who
President and his policies. Among the 5f
a dally contributor to u group
pro-Roosevelt states was Utah. The Issf now
newspapers. H e r , o u t p u t is a recurother were classified In the release as ring burst of complaint and satire, on
"southern nnd border" states.
Of the different sections of the coun- R level m u c h lower t h a n one would extry, New England cast the heaviest pect from one of that strain. Mrs.
"No" vote, going 77.08 per cent against Longworth, herself n former occupant
the administration. The Middle Atlan- 3f the W h i t e House and related both
tic states from New York to West to ['resident and .Mrs. F r a n k l i n P.
showed 08.89 per cent of the voters Roosevelt, is today a front line sniper
against Mr. Roosevelt and Ills recov- H the New l>oal. Theodore Roosevelt,
ery schemes, while the Middle Western i t t o t n p t i n g to plvc a Square Deal to
states In the farm belt and the Rocky the. average man, was followed by
Mountain states Indicated a ratio ap- F r « n k l i n Koosevelt w i t h a Now Deal
proximately the same as Die nation at for the same fellow; but Alice Rooselarge—3 to 2 against. Thn three Pa- relt has joined tbe political descendcific coast states totaled 08.04 against ints of those who went to unbelievable
engths to stop her father.
the New Deal.
* « *

W

world rejoiced over the L
A LLnewsthe that
Lincoln Ellsworth,

noted explorer, and his pilot, Herbert
Holllck-Kenyon, had been found safe
and well In Little America and were
on board the rescue ship Discovery n
which wsg sent Jointly by the British
and Australian governments. The two
men had been missing since November
23 when they started on a bold airplane flight across the Antarctic continent. In this they succeeded, but
they ran out of fuel and were forced
to land at the bay of Whales.

Nye Arouses the Wrath
of Fellow Senators
ERALD P. NYE, the radical senator from North Dakota, apparently upset his own apple cart when he
accused the late President Woodrow
Wilson
of
having
"falsified" -with respect to his knowledge of secret European treaties at the
time the United States
entered the World
war. One after another Democratic senators arose to denounce this charge and
to promise no more
Senator Nye """"V would be appreprinted for the Investigations which Nye's munitions
committee has been carrying on.
Carter Glass, the fiery old Virginian
who was Wilson's secretary of the
treasury, was especially bitter In his
attack on the North Dakotan and by
skillful Indirection managed to express his opinion of his fellow senator
without violating the senate rules.
Said he:
"If U were permissible In the senate
to say that any man who would asperse the Integrity and veracity of
Woodrow Wilson la a coward; If It
were premlsslble to say that his charge
Is not only malicious but positively
mendacious, that I would be glad to
say here and elsewhere to any man,
whether he be a United States senator
or not, because the charge would be
not only destitute of decency but It
would be such a shocking exhibition
as never has happened In the 35
years I have served In the congress of
the United States."
The attacks on Senator Nye were
not confined to his charge that President Wilson was a falsifier. He was
accused of exploiting his position as
chairman of the munitions committee
for his political enhancement, for the
sake of newspaper headlines, and for
bis personal profit

G

Thirty-Hour-Week Bill
Prepared by Committee
/CONGRESSMAN CONNBRY of Mas*~* sachusetto, chairman of th« houc«
labor committee, sayg that body has
approved a bill designed to Impose the
30-hour week on Industry operating In
Interstate commerce, and that h« hope*
It will have the support of the President. The measure would license all
Interstate bnainea* and withhold licenses from firms which work employees mort than 80 hours a weak,
fall to provide a wage sufficient to
maintain a decent and comfortabU
standard of Hving, d«ny worker* the
right to Join unions or bargain eollectively, or tmpioy pera«n« andec sixteen
years of ago.
Bill to Enlarge Trada
Commission's Power*
INTRODUCED ID the DOUM by
* Chairman Rayburn of th« Interstate
commerce committee la a bill for the
purpose of Increasing the power* or
the federml trade commission to prevent unfair and deceptive trad, practice*. It proposed these four major
changes In the present law:
1. Declares "deceptive acts and practices" u n l a w f u l ID addition to the "unfair methods of competition," now
specified.
2. Includes "trusts" In the scope of
the law ulong w i t h corporations.
3. ( l i v e s the Circuit Court of Appeals
power to restrain practices Involved In
a commission proceeding pending flual
court decision.
4. L i m i t s to l«) days from the d a t e
or n coimnlssli.n order ( l i e t i m e In
w h i c h a p p l i c a t i o n m a y „„ Im,,le , o (|l(.
Circuit court for review of the order.

Seventeen Persons Die
in Airplane Crash
O EVENTEEN persons met a tragic
^-5 fate In the worst airplane accident that the United States has had.
A big transport plane of the American Airlines, en route from New York
to Los Angeles, crashed In a swamp
near the village of Goodwin, Ark., and
Its 14 passengers, two pilots and
stewardess were killed. With great
difficulty the bodies of the victims
were brought out of the marsh where
their bodies were found scattered
among fragments of the shattered
plane. Officials of the government
and of the airline company Immediately started an Investigation, but the
cause of the disaster could not easily
be determined.

OMINOUS HOURS

There are governmental matters to
he settled properly, or dire consequences will follow. We have the immediate matter of financing the government, and while there are weighty figures to discuss, the credit of the nation
Is fine and Its resources ample. We
must use a stern control of expenditures, but Roosevelt is prepared to do
lust that. Congress must be watched
for excesses In spending.
The web which war spreads In Europe is a dangerous threat, and we
must rely on inspired wisdom to escape
entanglement. The matter of a European war Is simply one of the convenience of time. Italy wants to whip
Great Britain and eventually become
the supreme world power in that hemisphere, Germany, we hear, is building up a store of ammunition to be
ready for World war on a certain date
two or three years hence. Japan Is
eating its way into China; and Russia, whence come the Communists and
their eternal cry In this country to
"reduce armaments," has Just appropriated three billion dollars for a year's
spending on an army of a million men.
That Is six times as much as we spend
on a standing army of one-fifth the
size. Russia is bristling with bayo
nets and whirring with airplanes,
against Japan. Meantime this blessed
country, Joining hands with Canada as
well as the nations to the South, is
spreading the good neighbor policy
throughout the western world, so that
North and South America will stand
for peace against the rest of the world
For this reason then. It Is necessary
to ask divine guidance among the diplomatic pitfalls, and the government
must use great care in adopting a pol
Icy of neutrality when the present pol
Icy expires February 29.
These are ominous hours, and It be
hooves critics of the administration
to be constructive or they, may pn ll
the roof down upon their own heads

year. Latest among them W*» JMW
Jones, tall Texan who It chairman of
the Reconstruction Finance cotporatlon, which has loaned Mveral billion
dollars to banks, to Industry, to trad*
nnd to railroads— and Is jetting It back.
Jesse Jones' criticism of bankers ta
that most of them are making loatw
only where they can be collected practically on demand, or so secured that
the collateral can be sold on abort notice. The borrower Is strait-Jacketed.
Jones, like other New Dealers, IB striving for the day when character and
confidence once more play their part
in the lending of money. He wants to
gee the time again when the ordinary
citizen of good character can borrow
money on his signature, and the banker will not fear the transaction. He
Is also working to reduce the cost of
loans.
The Great Northern railroad's financial story of the moment Is a striking
example of the RFC policy nnder Jesse
Jones. One of the blackest pages In
onr history Is the wrecking of rarlon*
great ratload systems by financier!
who waited aronnd until a road needed money, loaned It, took the railroad1!
life blood as security, and then proceeded to run the road for the benefit
of the banks Instea'd of the country
at large.
That much by way of explanation.
The <Sreat Northern, fine system that
It Is, has been paying 7 per cent o»
an Issue of bonds amounting to $115,000,000 Imposed by bankers 15 yeara
ago. The bankers, too, gave the road
$91.50 for each hundred dollar bond,
thereby shaving off ten million dollars for themselves In advance, the
road paying a good deal more than
7 per cent for the actual money they
had borrowed. Now when these bonds
mature next July, the Reconstruction
Finance company Intends to help the
Great Northern renew the loan at 4
per cent. The bankers agree to a 5
per cent rate, plus a million dollars
gravy, nnd an additional 1 per cent off
for any bonds they mleftt take for
themselves. This was about the best
the road could do; and the bankers
helieved they bad this loan nil sewed
up find were ndvertising It. They made
the road believe It was difficult to get
money, and advertised the bonds at a
premium of f) per cent, or ten million
dollnrs more than the road would get.
However, the deal was not sewed
up, and the Reconstruction Finance
corporation was called In. Jesse
Jones tried to get the twnks to cut
their rates to 4\(,% with a half million
dollars for gravy, but no, It was all
or nothing.
So the RFC Is stepping In to help
finance one of the country's oldest
find best transportation systems. The
road saves eleven million dollars on
the deal at the start, and saves three
million dollars n year Interest.
* • *
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CLABBER Gli

In the excitement of the Supreme
B A K I N G POWD. :
court's (i to 3 opinion ngnlnst the processing taxes and the benefit checks of
AAA, nearly everyone here lost sight
of the fact that while the high court
killed a specific item of the New Deal
farm program, It conceded for the first
time In history, Alexander Hamilton's CLOTHIS. »»IV DRUflOISTI^
conception of the use of the federal
spending power for the general welLittle to~Be Modett Abcrat I
fare. /The Supreme court has walked
Why try to be modest
all around the brief welfare clause of hasn't anything to brag about j
the Constitution, and has looked at it
and examined It, and has apparently way?
started to say something about It, but
never until now has it given the slightest hint of the vast and almost unHauptmann Is Reprieved
limited scope of action which the fedby Gov. Hoffman
eral government mny seize for the genT J ESS than thirty houra from the
eral good of all the people. It must
*~ time when he was to die in the
make Uncle Sam feel very much like
electric chair, Bruno Richard HauptBalboa felt the first time he looked
mann, convicted kidnaper and slayer
at the Pacific ocean, it gives a great- >
of the Lindbergh baby,
er power to government than anyone
was given a thirty-day
has ever anticipated, and after the
reprieve by Governor
first shock of the loss of AAA Is over
Hoffman of New Jerwe may look for an extension of fedsey. This means he
eral power hitherto undreamed of
will have at least sixWhat the court said, overlooked Bo
nature n> 1
ty more days to live,
far, Is that congress can levy 'axes for
because he will have
he general welfare, but must spend
to b e re-aentenced.
It In a general way and not for the forWsadacbe*,
The governor did not
specific regulation of the affairs of
give specific reasons
any class or of any particular Indusfor his action. He did
try. Congress then, can pay out a
say:
"A
reprieve
is
Bruno
subsidy but cannot tie any strings on
an
act
of
executive
Hauptmann
It. This view of the Supreme court's
clemency rather than
Ju.t PUin
opinions throws a clear light on PresJudicial clemency. I am not required
Plain talk Is not neces98™|
ident
Roosevelt's
utterance
that
togethto give a reason, but I might say that
er, the majority and minority views alble.
there are grave doubts In this case, not
of the court are among the most Impop
only in my mind, but In the minds also
tant ever handed down.
of our citizens."
* » «
There will be only tb» one reprieve,
"unless the evidence should warrant"
WHY BRYAN RESIGNED
another, the governor said. If HauptSome of the twenty-one-year-old let
mann la to be finally aaved It must be
ters shown for the first time at the
DOMESTIC PROBLEMS
through the presentation of sufficient
Among the domestic problems this senate's Inquiry into J. P Mormn's
BtMtPoaWemaybeBfl
new evidence to warrant Justice Tren- next few month, are those presented part In the World war, make
romot afford'to tw»J
ehard granting a request for a new by the Supreme court's opinion, which that wmiam Jennings Bry.a
trial, or for a new plea for clemency wil make It necessary to change 8olne
to the stat* pardous court.
of the details of the New Deal If the
Italo-Ethiopia War Again
Before League Council
\ * EMBERS of the League of NaiT
* tlons conncll assembled in Geneva
and opened their ninetieth session to
resume their efforts to settle the It'aloBthloplan conflicts. Diplomats present believed further sanction, against
Italy might h« Imposed, but It was
generally bellered the plan to declare
an embargo on oil Wa8 dead, at least
for the present. TM. was due to uncertainty >8 to the course the United
States would follow In that regard
Italians in G.^va asserted flatly
the eiiibrogllo will, Kthlopla could be
set led only a ],, Ilg I l a | l a n „
added the, „„,« „<, p,U(,e proposal,
l^-e^-M -W or none to coiue
I m e i i K i l i n l NV/,1 a c t i v i t i e s !„ the free
'•It* »r l . a n , l , W1 . re ,,,„„,„„ offle
*
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ordinary man, the working class,
organised labor, farmers and home
owners are to be deprived of the social
and economic advances the New Deal
was giving them, there may be a 80ciai
upset of dire proportions. Such denials and such ho,>e deferred breed
radicalism and strife. It was Roosevelt s idea to stretch the social fabric
a little at a nme , rttt , w
*
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President Urged
to Mobilize Science
for Nation's Aid

15
k service.—WNU Service,

Advisory
Lsks for
Center

Progress Made in Berlin

American Home Design Goes Modern

Asked $3,500,000 Fund
for Next Two Years
WASHINGTON.-A mobilizafion of the best scientific minds of
the nation to aid government sci-

Preparatory to Olympics
The Olympic games will take place
In the 300-acre Relchssporfflnld pitnnted In the west end of Berlin. The
huge stadium, which Is 85 per cent
completed, has seats for 100,000
spectators. The stadium arena contains a running track 400 meter*
long. The swimming stadium contains a 65-165-foot pool, a large
restaurant overlooking the pool.
The Dletrlch-Eckert open-air theater In the form of a Greek bowl will
be used for dramatic productions
and assemblies. The Olympic bell
which will peal to open the games
Is of steel and weighs 16 tons. It
was removed from its casting last
August. The altar on the stadlnm
tower will be lighted on August 1, of
this year, by the Olympic fire, the
flame of which will be brought from
the site of the original Olympic
games by 8,000 runners who will
travel In relays.—Washington Star.

of $3,500,000 for scientific research
by non-governmental institutions
during the next two years are
•—i^«
proposed by the report or the science
advisory board to President Roosevelt
Now Scattered
The appointment by the President of
|28 Agencies
a permanent science advisory board of
fifteen members, upon nomination of
Council of the National Academy
pub- the
of Sciences, Is recommended. Auid large-scale private thority of the present science advisorv
Initiative
alike depend on accu- board lapsed on December 1. An anIt Is true that some people lack
and at present the nual appropriation of $100,000 la reInitiative, leadership, and executive
activities of the gov- quested for the operating expenses of
ability sufficient to enable them to go
the proposed board, but Its members
Into business for themselves wherein
scattered through 28 would serve without pay.
they must employ others; but there
ureaus and offices, with
"Our national health, prosperity and
are a great many things which even
nciency and money waste. pleasure largely depend upon science
these people can do which will not
this situation, President for their maintenance and their future
require the employment of others,
clence advisory board rec- development," the report declares. Nawhich would give them the ineffable
establlshment of a cen- tional welfare Is dependent upon adeboon of Independence.—O. S. M.
; and survey agency, in Its quate scientific information, the report
states, Independent of political theInnovations In furniture and housewares await an expected buying wave
the 28 existing map-mak- ories. Science Is "basic to attempts
JACK-THAT
TUM* HAVE CHANCED
Some of the features of the annual
FAT PORK WILL
wlll be combined at the at national planning or Improvement Wthout
«'"c« the boom
FINISH YOU!
EVERYTHING1
winter
wholesale
markets
at
the
Merchandise
Mart
In
Chicago:
Candlesticks
: board's recommendations of any kind or degree."
fashioned after the old chimney lamp; mirror designs that go 'round and
They stress the desiraFinancial Aid to Science.
'round; streamlined iron* with heat graduations marked for the kind of cloth j
aklng haste slowly. The
The National Research council, an to be Ironed, and wringers through which you can run even a watch with perpr which the name United
and Interior survey is outgrowth of the National Academy of feet safety.
ould be formed by the Sciences during the World war, would
The pitcher was one piece In a
a material that looks and feels like
By WILLIAM C. UTLEY
present coast and geo- be charged with administering the twomatched
set of utensils. That Is one
caracul.
HE American home is going
the lake survey, the In- year program of temporary financial
Always the new furniture looks flrst of the big things about utensils now.
aids
to
scientific
research
throughout
"modern."
It
is
right
now
on
Boundary commission, and
They come hi matched sets. And in
the verge of a wave of buying to comfort and practicability. The the most vivid pastel shades; you can
hie branch and division the country. Colncldentally, the Nasharp
corners
of
"modern"
furniture
that Is to reveal a new beauty
' and printing of the geo- tional Research council would conduct
are gone now, and more pleasing fry herring (DO you fry herring?) In
H Is anticipated that "a comprehensive investigation of those In household articles and a new func- rounded ones have taken their place, a frying pan of shell pink or Alice blue.
problems
of
>wlde
concern,
toward
tional
philosophy
of
design
In
furnish: agencies, at present left
Cooking at the Table.
ifor homes where space Is Important,
JACK SPRATT
d, In the course of whose solution science may offer hope ings from living room to kitchen, from :he come-apart sofa which breaks down
NOW EATS FAT
For years the electrical appliance
of
valuable
contributions"
and
submit
basement
to
attic.
gravitate into this
AND ANYTHINO ELSf IN StOHft
a budget for further appropriations.
Such Is the impression everywhere nto three comfortable chairs Is being manufacturers and the public utilities
lizatlon.
NO STOMACH SOW
seen
more
and
more.
This
Idea
has
have
been
trying
to
"educate"
the
pubThe new science advisory board apparent this year In the several great
CAN KNOCK HIM HAT...
carried
over
Into
dining
room
furniture,
lic
into
cooking
right
at
the
table,
and
would nominate, on request, for ap- wholesale furniture and housewares
Bodies Unchanged.
FOR TUMS HAVE SOLVED HIS PUOHTI
ioo,
and
this
year
there
are
wall
the trend Is more plainly to be seen
sting mapping and sur- pointment by members of tbe cabinet markets conducted annually in the Benches offered which break down Into this year than ever. There are
WHO ELSE WANTS TO
already so well organ- advisory committees for scientific bu- wholesale centers of the United dining room chairs.
chrome-plated ovens that plug into
reaus
In
their
departments.
This
folStates
In
January.
FORGET
SOUR STOMACH?
le such highly specialised
any outlet, electric tea kettles with THE way to eat favorite food* and avoid
"Modern" In Bedroom.
In these markets there are actually
1
} that they would probably lows a plan that has worked successheartburn. BOOT itomacb. (•• and other
More than anywhere else the "mod- trigger spouts, and all sorts of new
anged. In these latter fully in connection with the national twke as many buyers as there were ern" note Is evident In bedroom furni- gadgets for table use. One of the eyinptDm of add indigestion H no aeaet mm.
bureau
of
standards
and
the
United
last
year
acquiring
stocks
for
the
reany Tnmt. Nothing to mix ojk No
he board's report mentions
ture, which is now extremely simple most practical Is a device which keeps
vatlon service, the army States public health service. The tall trade. There Is little or none of In design. There are striking applica- dishes warm, without overheating which doctoriMy may inornae the tendency towwd add indifljettion. Jtvt »n<i"gh of the anthe federal power commls- whole proposed science advisory the quibbling over prices which char- tions of English harewood, prlma vera them, until they are ready to be add
in Tmm la ideated to neutnnie the stomscheme
Is
similar
to
the
one
operating
acterized
such
markets
during
the
ach.
The teat mar I on inert. Cannot ovtr-«lkaImimber of others.
and myrtle wood. But perhaps the served; one variation of this idea will 1m the
with effectiveness in connection with lean years after 1929.
ttomach or blood. You natr fern* mlum,
stresses the urgent seed the British government
Such buying could be laid to two rea- most notable trend is that of bedroom also keep cold dishes cold In hot ao cany » n>H alwayv Me at aU
Dg the standard topographsons, although It Is impossible to say glassware. Modern mirrors, like mod- weather. There are toasters now
What Government Can Do.
he United States, of which
In what degree to either one: That ern music, are "going 'round and which ring bells, light signal lights
No need for the government to em- times are actually better, and that the "round." Everywhere are round, un- and In other ways warn you that the
out 25 per cent exists In
able form. Such a map, bark upon comprehensive programs in depreciation during years of depres- framed mirrors, much larger than be toast is ready; they do everything but
| only the outlines of things pure science, invention or industrial sion in the American home 1s no long- fore.
scrape tbe toast.
development la seen by the science ad- er to be denied. At any rate, manuTo use in cooking right on the range
indicating
With repeal of prohibition has come
other
visory board, although there are numer- factnrers> believing that the turn has a new article of furniture, the cellar- are some more articulate affairs.
Public Opinion
for for Itself through ous scientific services of such wide scope come, have seized upon the 1936 mar- ette. This Is a sort of traveling bar, There Is a tea kettle which sings when
Public opinion molds a man as
[highway work alone, the and universal utility that no agency kets as the opportunity for concen- containing glasses of various kinds, he water bolls. And an egg cooker much as experience—perhaps more.
s, continuing:
except the government Is competent trat,on of new ,deas and for the ,n.
shakers. Ice-bowls and bartenders' 'they say eggs should be cooked, not
adequately to handle them. The SAJJ troductlon of temperedd solidification
lidifiation tools. The cellarettes fold up Into oth- boiled—boiling makes them tough)
Aid Many Projects.
conslders In this category public health, i
]n the extreme forms
er pieces of furniture, such as radios, with a baby chick sitting on top of
not In respect to hlgh- weather forecasting, topographic map- by wh,ch we knew them a rew years
desks and bookcases, when not in use. t; the chick peeps when the eggs are
that the need is urgent ping, development of scientific and
Perhaps the most unusual—not to say ready.
were mtle more than blznrre nov.
flood control and Irriga- technical standards, mineral surveys eltles
Manufacturers of cooking ranges
Incongruous—combination was a sews, water supply and power and statistics, safety codes, patents,
ing machine which could be turned In- have discovered that when all the
Prevlew of 1936 Homes.
[ts, mining operations, land soil science. Improvement of crops and
Although the wholesale markets are to a fully equipped cellarette at a >urners are located In a square on
soil studies, location of live stock, national scientific museums, not open to the public, tlie merchan- moment's notice.
one side of the range the houseBnals, sewers, transmission and engineering work relating to flood dise that Is shown and bought in them
Asked where In the house a cellar- vife has to reach over a front
and recreation centers. control, water supply and aids to navi- offers an Interesting preview of forces ette could be placed to the greatest jurner to attend to anything on a rear
lless variety of other engi- gation.
] Put Mentholotum In \
that will influence the American home advantage, one exhibitor replied that jurner. So the 1936 ranges will have
pustrial and civic developf theiuMtrik to relieve '
In the months to come. It is therefore he had his In his "rumpus" room—and wo burners on each side, with a table
peculiarly dependent on Upside-Down Stomach
' Irritation and promote
the purpose of this article to set ilowr \iever butted an eye. To the parlor, op in between, or four burners at the
ruphlc maps. Intelligent
clear breathingthe trends as accurately as they may bedroom and bath trade this was some- jack of the range, with the table top
ate and municipal planning Causes and Unique
be interpreted by the lay observer thing of a jolt, but the dictionary re- n front.
Streamlining has reached even elecRe without adequate maps,
Most of the information has been vealed that "rumpus" meanf "disturKe programs recently und«r- Case Are Described
C/v« s COMFORT Daily
culled from the markets In Chicago's bance; wrangle; row." If you must rlc irons. And this year they will
fresulted In an unprecedentwholesale city under one roof, tlie luive tliese things It is probably a lave several graduations of heat, as
JIM prefer noM draps,or.
|ot requests for these IndlsST. LOUIS.—Causes of upside- Merchandise Mart, where nearly a mil Kootl idea to have a separate room before, but instead of being marked
throat •prar. call for the
Hot,
Medium
and
Warm,
these
graduools of ordered progress.
for
them,
and
maybe
a
ceilarette
would
down stomach, the rare condition lion and a half square feet of lloor
MIW MEMTHOUTUM LIQUID
ations will be plainly marked with
>eal has brought for maps
help.
has been occupied by them.
In handy bottle with dropper
which
came to be generally known space
he
kind
of
materials
for
which
they
and."
Floor
coverings
tills
year
have
reFrom the nightmare of weirdly cubi
when little Alyce Jane McHenry and geometrically uncomfortable "mod linquished the large, gay patterns, and are used: Linens, Woolens, Silks, etc.
Streamlining Is by no means the
traveled half way across the coun- ernlstlc" furniture that was fantastl have shown up In more small patterns
only
feature the 1936 vacuum cleaner
and
pluln
colors.
Telescope
try to have an operation for it, to look at and even more fantasti
las
borrowed
from the automobile. It
Linen Ruga Are New.
were described by Dr. D. A. to sit on, ia penthouses paid for will
has headlights, gear ' shift and even
|in Its Second
the
paper
profits
of
the
boom
years
Among
the
new
departures
were
Bhlnehart of Little Rock, Ark., at the
loatlng power, with the mechanism
meeting of the Southern Medical asso- has emerged a new "period" furniture rugs and carpets of linen and llnen- cradled In vlbratlonless mountings.
Development
that belongs definitely to the era o and-cotton, which are practically fireciation here.
And talk about pickup! It's In the
• ———^™»
Tbe condition Is most often due to a recovery. It is known In the trade as proof and molstureproof. Also there bag.
are reversible floor coverings, containthe successful cooling defect In the left Bide of the dia- "modern."
P*rh«pf the woe* w«y (o prevent • coM
Some More Trick Gadgets.
Buyers estimate that 80 per cen ing a distinct and different pattern on
tie great 200-inch diame- phragm, Doctor Rhlnehart said. The
ho«'/cekhln8 bold" end getting won* it,
There
are
other
Innovations,
too
nuof
the
new
furniture
shown
to
th<
each
side,
which
can
change
the
char_«__ •* once, to ONDM Inter*
of glass for the new diaphragm may be missing or rup- retail trade this year will be "mod acter of a room If the rug Is turned merous to catalogue here, awaiting the
Do n KM plMMntte*.
Institute of Technol- tured at birth or may become ruptured err." It makes use of the simple over. Texture weave rugs that look 1936 homemaker. Among them are *«2^ FREE M//y.
WP "•¥• Hmh *• syrim
telescope, stage two in one some time after birth, wlfh the result straight lines and departure from elab very rough, some of them like home- card tables that won't tip even If a 200withe
hot cup oiGarneU
st gigantic enterprises of that the stomach gets op Into the chest orate ornamentation that characterize! spun, but are not reaUy that way, pounder stands right on the edge of
T«e-4wmlld,««y-to-tsk«
cavity and turns upside down. Paraly[low complete.
them; washing machines with wringers
were shown.
sis of the side of the dlaphram Is an- the "modernistic" pieces of a few year
was the extensive experl- other condition that may be found In bacF. It stimulates the eye, but no
Manufacturers of housewares, It Is through which It Is safe to run a 21In pouring and casting cases of upside-down stomach.
to the point where It leaves you wltt raid at (be markets, have laid low Jewel watch (not MY watch, thank
you); an electric percolator with a
of glass which served as
A unique case of an Inverted or up- an £rtistlc hangover. A room full o during the depression years end, rath- dial device for weak, medium or strong
| for the now-completed 200- slde-do7n
stomlch to a patient who It does not look like a Jig-saw p»»,. er than spend a great deal of money
had a normal, Intact dlaphram was de- waiting to be fitted together It 1 on sales promotion when there was lit- coffee; a heat-regulated frying pan
tle chance for large volume 'sales, di- guaranteed not to burn or scorch food,
wlll be finished, it is scribed by Doctor Rhlnebart This both comfortable and Practical.
_
' i n the opinion of E. J. Wormlcy, one rected their efforts to the field of re- and a cooker In which you can cook
equal success, five years scrioeo. uy
search, and now that the tide has onions, chocolate pudding, cauliflower,
In the huge glass disk is
turned, or Miovvs signs of turning, are chicken and last night's potatoes, all
iled In the observatory on lief of severe
r\O you suffer burning, scanty or
r, some 75 miles from Los right upper quadrant of the abdomen. n i tur e makes Us manufacture for sell- releasing many new perfections of nt once, without having any of the
U too frequent urination; backache,
tastes or odors mix. Or, ytto can siying
to
the
middle
and
low-priced
trade
household
utenislls.
Two
facts
uiuy
be
For 20 years she had had mild gen- possible, and therefore will have a proheadache, dizzinen, loss of energy,
ply
cook
hash.
wild
to
be
true
about
these:
They
1'ig five years will be filled eralized discomfort and uneasy sensaleg pains, swellings and puffiness
The lamp markets presented so many
under the eyes? Are you tired, nerv*lve work In what astron- tions In her abdomen. When Doctor found effect upon the ave.-ige home buve fallen Into the present-diiy fash- Individual
styles
produced
by
different
ion
of
streamlining
to
the
"nth"
deF u r n i t u r e to Be "Styled."
ous—feel all unstrung and don't
jthe surfacing of the disk; Rhlnehart examined her he found she
manufacturers
that
it
Is
difficult
to
know what is wrong?
"People who bought furniture In gree; anil they are characterized by
grinding of Us level surface had gallstones and an Inverted stompick any definite trends from them.
Then give some thought (o your
But her diaphragm, though these price classes used to buy a suite the ultimate In functionalists In de- Here are a couple of random tips,
sslon of complicated curva- ach
kidneyi. Besure they function proper[will gather and focus light thicker than normal, was Intact and of walnut or ouk or mahogany, simply sign. While the modern streamlining though: Shades of rough, coarse-wovly for functional kidney disorder perthem a new unusual beauty, the
out from distant stars mll- If the "ormal level. Doctor Rhine- because It looked pretty." said Mr. gives
mits excess waste to stay in the blood,
en
fabrics
will
be
good,
as
will
parchInsistence
on
functlonalism
assures
ugo.
i hart explained that her stomach must AVormley "Consequently their homes
and to poison and upset the whole
that this beauty of design will help ment shades with designs punched In
system.
e grinding must make the have turned upside down during Its were conglonu-n.Uons of nmny styles to Increase the efficiency of a utensil, them.
without rhyme or reason. Now these
Use Doan's Pills. Doan's are for the
urine to a few mlllionths development, before she was born.
The
situation
In
the
chlnaware
marrutlier t h u n detract from It.
kidneys only. They are recommended
same people c-a,, obtain drtlnltely
ket
was.
to
the
lay
eye,
much
the
same.
An
example
of
both
the
new
char
e. I venture to say
the world over. You can get the genthe alow careful grinding Newark Airport Will
^^ f u r n i t u r e bought acterlstics was a chrome pitcher shaped Looking at some new Japanese dishes,
uine, time-tested Doan's at any drug
oilier workmen by the
decorated
with
a
brilliant
plaid
design
(tore.
t h s year will ho definitely styled for like the funnel of the Normandle
Get
Cotton
Runway
Asked Just why a pitcher, of all things, exactly like some of tbe new tableThe steel framegome ..articular application."
be shaped like the tunnel of cloths, one couldn't help speculating
the mirror, so delAiHe'rlea pn-IVrs blonds this year- SHOULD
the Normandle, the manufacturer's upon the embarrassment of some day
NEWARK, N. J.—Construction
a hand can move
n
i
t
u
r
e
woods,
according
representative explained, "Why, so It discovering his elbows to be right on
Wost
by the time the of the world's first "cotton run- at least In f u r n
I>™'»lnent "' will jimir better." If you cnn follow his plate, Instead of Just on the tableto Mr XVormU-y.
The great dome
k.'!*
are
blenched
nmhngany,
way" will be undertaken next the ma
thln
. H.-»C.«. aspon. English hare- that (this writer couldn't) you will be cloth, though.
«
At last a truw that holds, la comInterested to know t h a t he also siild
And to conclude on a happy note: Bupture.
layman— mustl be spring at the Newark airport n l t w
fortable. Invented by a phyulelan. KKfc.K
to ,10U8e
wh * her*, It is announced by the Cotton
" °'
Trial. Bnpture Belt Co.. Fort UodKc. Iowa.
"It
can
pour
through
the
eye
of
«
For
the
bathtub
vocfrllsts—recognition
,1 leather coverings are seen
ry an
needle." That Is. of course. If yoi at lust! The new/shower curtains
of auxiliary ap- Textile Institute.
<„
nastel
shades. Wool and rough, f u r - should ever want to pour anything Imve the music printed right on them.
fab lc t
Cotton
sheeting
Is
already
in
us«
U
« liniment and counter-irritant for your
, ; ln
» «>.
Deluding
whlch
^ ' b r l c s are much In evidence, one
r»e« and COW» fa Lawrence Oouatlc Balauw.
the South in rural and secondary road
throuuu the eye of a needle.
.m^A tfc, black and wbKe carton. U.I*.
Ulur COVerl1
bU Ul:
", tbe .""-I ^"
""' '
construction where traffic is light
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Break up that

G/XRFIELDTE/V

RidYourselfof
Kidney Poisons

DOANS PILLS
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OLIVER ROW-CROP"70 M
f ".,..,..•

Bert WUlison of Norwalk, Iowa,
visited here Sunday and Monday with
relatives and friends. He was accompanied home by his wife who had
i>een visiting the past two weeks with
her father, J, F. Giaaibl, in Lincoln
township.

The Odd Fellows and Rebekaha
will hold a joint installation at the
Odd Fellows hall on Thursday evening.

N I T

Mrs. C. W. Crandall, aged Anita
resident, is seriously ill at her home
on Elm Street and is under the care
RADIOS SLASHED!
Now you of the family physician.
can get Electric or Farm Radios at
mark down prices. Battery operated
Harold Hoyt of Creston was an
Farm Set, complete with batteries, Anita vistor Tuesday. Mr. Hoyt is
cut to $19.45. 7-tube A. C. Foreign a former resident of Anita and is a
Wave Console to $34.95.
Mantel, son of the late Ed. S. Hoyt.
$28.96.
Gamble Stores.
It
Folger's Coffee, Mb. tin
29c
Mrs. Helen Reid Lubbers, county Iowa Maid Cake Flour, box
25c
case worker and a recent bride, has \ Morton's Sausage Seasoning ....19c
wound up her duties for the county Peaberry Coffee, 1-lb. bag
15c
and has gone to Webster (City to
SCHAAKE'S STORE
make her home. No successor has
S. G. Jewett and wife had as guests
been named by the county board of
supervisors, it being the plan to at- ! at an oyster supper at their home last
tempt to get along without a case Wednesday evening Chas. H. Hartley
and wife and James B. Herriman and
worker in the county.
wife. The evening was spent socI a light touch on the steering wheel turns the new Row
The regular examinations for nor- , ially.
mal
training students were held Wed- i
Dp'^"completely around. If ethe easiest tractoxtoopexnesday,
Thursday and Friday for high ! Raymond Laartz, a well known
k you ever saw. Every control's right at your finger tips—
school pupils in Anita, Atlantic, Lewis Lincoln township farmer, has been!
I you have steering and gear shifting like an automobile,
and Griswold. The examinations were confined to his bed the past week with ;
his is Oliver's new 6-cylinder Tractor that has caused
in charge of the following women: : a severe attack of the flu. His daugh- ]
AnSta, Mrs. Raymond Lantz; Atlan-; ters, 'Marlene and Yvonne, have reauch talk. There are two "70's"—one designed solely
tic,
Miss Goldie Odem, deputy county covered from an attack of scarlet
[ regular gasoline—and the other to get the utmost fuel
superintendent; Lewis, Mrs. A. A. fever.
nomy out of kerosene or distillate.
Smith; and Griswold, MSss Georgia
The Mutual Benefit club members
Byrne, county superintendent of
Ifith either one you'll get unusually great power with
held
their regular meeting last Thursschools.
t weight—and great speed. Under ordinary soil canday at the home of Mrs. Will Stockons, you can plow with two 14rinch bases at over
At the weekly distribution of cash ham northwest of the city, A two
course dinner was served at noon by
biles an hourl That gets the work done quicker and
prizes Saturday afternoon, the first
prize, amounting to $10.00, was won the hostess, and the afternoon was
es more spare time ioi other things.
spent in quilting.
by S. G. Jewett. $5.00, the second
be Row Crop "70" comes from the tractor factory of
prize, went to Donald Rhoads; the
The members of the Pinochle club,
the founders of the tractor industry. You'll want
third prize, $3.00, was won by Miss with Mrs. Leo V. Bongers and Mrs. j
Geraldine Cleaver; and the fourth Mable Sutton as additional guests,;
to see this latest, modern tractor at once—with
prize, $2.00, was awarded to Vernie were entertained last Wednesday ev- !
its complete line oi mounted listing, busting,
Leisener. The five $1.00 prizes were ening by Mrs. Hansine Johnson at.
planting and cultivating equipment.
won by Donald Witte, Tom Cough- her home on Rose Hill Avenue. Mrs. ;
lin, Donald Mehlmann, Win. G. Heck- B. R. Gochanour was high scorer.
man and Roy Parker.
i A meeting of the Union club was '
The members of the LANB dinner held last Wednesday at the home of
and bridge club, and Mrs. Pearl Hut- Mrs. L. H. Laartz on Rose Hill Ave- i
ton Shrader of Spokane, Wash.,, as nue. Nineteen members were presANITA, IOWA.
an invited guest, were entertained ent to enjoy the two course dinner i
last Thursday evening by Mr. and served alt noon by the hostess. The
Mrs. Walter F. Budd at their home ladies quilted during the afternoon.
on East Main Street. A covered dish
[T. Jones of Stuart spent
Mrs. A. Laura Campbell of DBS dinner was enjoyed at 7:00 o'clock
Miss Edith King was pleasantly
I, the city with her daugh- Moines was a visitor in the city the and the evening was spent playing surprised at her home on West Main
Tlaude Smfcher and hus- first of the week.
bridge. High scorers at bridge were Street last Thursday evening, when
Mrs. M. M. Burkhart and G. C. Nob- a group of young ladies called to
Mrs. Alma Mclntyre of Audubon and litt. A traveling prize was won by spend the evening, the occasion beW. Forshay and daugh- her son, Ray 'Mclntyre and wife of Mr. Noblitt and a guest prize was ing in honor of Miss King's birthday. |
returned home Friday Gray, were Sunday visitors with their given Mrs. Shrader.
| A social evening was enjoyed, fol- j
Bit in Chicago with their sister and aunt, Mrs. Frances Taylor,
1
lowed by the serving of a lunch.
aunt, Mrs. Icyl Kramer, and their nephew and cousin, Art
At a recent meeting of the State
who submitted recently Taylor and wife. 'Mr. Mclntyre is Highway Commission at Ames a lot
At her home on Chestnut Street
n, is recovering nicely.
superintendent of the Gray schools.
of contracts were awarded for work last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Azel
in the state. Two contracts were S. Ames was hostess to the members
given for work in Cass county. One of the Bide-a-Wee bridge club. Oth- •
was for the rebuilding of the overhead er guests besides the members were
bridge across the Rock Island tracks Mrs. Hattie Wiese, .Mrs. D. C. Bell,
east of Atlantic. This work went Mrs. Thorle Robison and Mrs. A. M.;
to the Ft. Dodge Construction Co. Mikkelsen. Mrs. Mikkelsen was high
The other contract for 16 culverts scorer for the afternoon.
WITH
on No. 83 between Marne and WalMrs. G. C. Noblitt entertained a
nut was let to F. 0. Aieken, of CornAnd For Further Entertainment We Offer
ing. The time when work will be few lady friends at a 7:00 o'clock
dinner last Friday evening, the guest'
started was not announced.
of honor being Mrs. Pearl Shrader of
At her home on Mars Avenue last Spokane, Wash. Owing to the in-'
and
Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Earl S. clement weather the dinner was held
LATEST NEWS EVENTS OF THE WORLD
Holton entertained the members of at the home of Dr. and Mrs. G. M.
the Original bridge club and two ex- Adair instead of the Noblitt home.
tra tables of players. The guests The evening was spent socially.
were 'Mts. G. C. Noblitt, Mrs. B. D.
A boy baby, weighing 8*A pounds,
A meeting of the Legion Auxiliary,
Forshay, -Miss Minnie Forshay, Mrs. The Parent Education Study group
G. M. Adair, Mrs. P. T. Williams, will meet in regular session on Tues- was born on Jan. 15, to TMr. and Mrs. will be held at 2:30 o'clock on FriMrs. Carl H. Miller, Mrs. Glen A. dajf afternoon, Jan. 28, in the music Jerry M. Redburn. He has been day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Ed. L. Newton.
Roe, Mrs. Raymond Lantz, Mrs. A. R. room at the high school at 2:30 named Joe Allen.
o'clock.
An
interesting
program
is
Kohl, Mrs. J. W. Peterson and Mrs.
Mrs. Chas. E. Campbell was hosThe monthly meeting of the Grant
Pearl Shrader of Spokane, Wash. being prepared by Mrs. L. J. Hoftess last Thursday evening to a com- township farm bureau was held last
meister
and
Mrs.
Floyd
Dement.
Following the bridge games, Mrs.
pany of lady friends at a bridge Wednesday evening at the Frank H.
Shrader favored with a number of "Home Play and Recreation" will be
the main topic for study. Members party. Lunch was served following Osen home northwest of the city.
vocal solos.
'• are urged to attend and to be ready the card games.
There was a good attendance.
Mrs. G. M. Adair entertained a to offer suggestions and questions.
group of ladies at a 1:00 o'clock
The Anita State Bank is now a
luncheon last Friday at her home
member of Federal Deposit Insurance
on North Chestnut Street in honor
Corporation, and all individual deof her sister, Mrs. Pearl Shrader of
posits up to $5,000.00 are fully guarSpokane, Wash., who has been spendanteed. The deposit insurance certiV GUARANTEED, full purchase price refunded
ing a few weeks with relatives and
ficate was received by the bank Sat- '
au are not satisfied, go you have
friends in Anita and Atlantic. Folurday morning. The Anita State
Su'ng to lose by investing NOW
lowing the luncheon bridge was en- Bank is one of the few banks in southIhis tried and proven mineral. One
joyed. A prize for high score at
western Iowa that is carrying this
fhe best minerals money can buy.
the bridge session was won by M'iss
deposit insurance that has never ex100
LB.
BAG
this statement for yourself.
Minnie Forshay and a consolation
perienced any trouble which effected
prize went to Mrs. Glen A. Roe. The
depositors.
hostess presented Mrs. Shrader with
Electric rates are arranged in decreasing
a guest prize. Following the card
steps.
A meeting of the Anita Literary
games, Mrs. Earl S. Holton favored Club was held Thursday afternoon
ANITA, IOWA
with a number of readings and Mrs. ;it the home of Mrs. E. S. Holton,
Shrader delighted the group with w i t h Mrs. F. D. Weimer in charge
As you increase your use of electric service
several vocal selections.
of the program. Mrs. B. W. Robiyour average rate goes down.
son led a general discussion on
1
checks
"Teaching children vital truths." InCOLDS i1 dudt>d on the program were vocal
For this reason you can use additional
A LOAD OF OUR "KING BEE" EASTERN
and
solos by Mrs. Azel S. Ames and
lights
and appliances and your electric bill
KENTUCKY COAL.
FEVER ' Mrs. G. C. Noblitt, readings by Mrs.
will
show
only a small increase.
A!':hn Nelson and Miss Marylou Bell
first day
OF HEAT AND LITTLE ASH
STARTS
1
LIQUin-TABI.KTS
Headaches ami (i tap dance by Maurine McDerSALVE-NOSE
EASY AND HOLDS FIRE.
in 30 minutes niott.
DROPS
Convince yourself next month by making
>. , '

RIALTO

-SUN.

JAN. 25-26

AKE BEAR

reater Profits
CORN BELT"

LAUREL & HARDY COMEDY

MINERAL

FOR POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

ADDITIONAL SERVICE
AT LOW COST

the Farmers Coop,

666

UNZ GRAIN CO.
Bert Ramua, Agent.

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

SPECIALS...
k

ROASTS, per pound
STEAK, per pound

.18c and 20c
25c

filer's Market

Goorpe Leffingwell, aged Exira
man, will be obliged to refund his
old age pension money to the state,
i on the same $13 a month basis as
t he received it, according to a ruling
! of the state old age assistance com| mission. Mr. Leffingwell was approv| ed for a pension of $140, to be paid
] in eight monthly installments from
November 1, 1934 to June 30, 1935.
An investigation was made, following reports to the commission that
West Exira properties were owned
by Mr. and Mrs. Leffingwell in thai
letter's name, and the ruling fol-<
lowed.
1

FREE
phone 183 Casey
WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

greater use of your electric service.

We are certain you will be agreeably surprised at the small increase that will result
in your bill.

A
\
'

Wrap-Around Makes
Good Utility Frock

fcGoofey's First Reader and
Eclectic Primer
WND
8«rrlc«

*l»n

> H. I. PHILLIPS:

PATTKHN 2R«O

CHICKEN DINNERS
CREATE PROBLEM
Laying Birds Could Be Kept
in Production.

ITORY OF HATTIE

Because of the demand for chicken
(Sinners, no once knows how long a
hen might live if given a chance.
Also, the scientists and the poultryman are more interested In how long
a hen will continue to produce eggs
economically rather than how long she
will live If she has a chance to round
out her full life span.
Most hens meet their fate when they
are about four or five years old. A
bird usually lays more eggs during the
first, or pullet, year than In later
years. If would be a fine thing if birds
could be bred and then managed so
they would continue to produce eggs
for many years. This would do away
with the expensive process of renewing
from one-half to two-thirds of the flock
each year.
The Cornell university experimental
flock has one hen, however, that Is goIng strong In her eighth year. She has
completed seven laying years with an
average of 200 eggs each year, or a
total of 1,401 eggs during the seven
yenrs.
Thirty-three other birds of the same
strain are In the pen with her. None
less than four years of age. The
84 hens have averaged 926 eggs each
during their laying life, or 178 eggs
apiece for each of the four laying
years. As a group they have been layIng for an aggregate of 177 yenrs. Perhaps more can be developed.

De came of a long line of
oiks.
' of her ancestors were globe
liked to think there waa
In their veins,
pe's great-grandfather had
Stanley In Africa and she
andfathers who perished on
dltlons.
[father, Phlneas, had flown
South Pole In a blimp and
fa voyage to the North Pole
Vine.
pas quite a tourist, too. She
she was aa much at home
)msk, Vienna or Pelplng as
Wapplngers Falls.
ally they raised their girl
trotter. They wanted her
the family tradition.
was raised on a Baedeker
Ittle child she knew all the
j b y heart.
•er wants you to grow up
[cosmopolite," Battle's ma
"You must see the world,
the far places and explorr-away spots."
[ one day when Battle was
nteen she ran away and
j home-town feller.
oke her parents' hearts.
|was one of those men who
otorcycle with aide-car at-It all depends on what you
ravel.

PS WRONG WITH
5E SENTENCES?
Impossible to get a bookIboat," said the transatlantic
} agent. "We're all filled up
' o f the summer."
I- company came the family
•mart bulldog made no atet It to do any tricks,
nk hla speeches were fine,"
Dith, referring to President
{before the convention. "He's
atesman!"
| United States senate and
no time In balancing the

more comfortable If equipped with an
outboard motor.
Fourth of July falls this year on
July 4.
A raspberry stain will remain longer on a ahlrt bosom than plain vanilla.
The can opener was Invented by a
white man named Charlie.
The New Haven railroad allowa passengers to take off their shoes and go
to sleep In day coaches with their feet
on the seat ahead.
The lining of the human stomach will
last a lifetime If synthetic gin Is
avoided.
No American automobile company
supplies a buyer with an automobile
Jack that Is any good.
A Holyoke (Mass.) chemist baa found
a way to change the color of spinach
from green to pink, but doesn't say
why.
Birds Having Long Egg
An ostrich never forgives a man who
feeds It a rubber heel.
Cycles Lay Small Eggs
The wearing of stockings by bathing
An egg cycle is the number of days
girls Is considered old-fashioned.
a hen lays without a pause. If a hen
• • *
lays 23 days before she pauses to rest
she Is said to have a long egg cycle,
ON HOME GARDENS
notes a writer in the Missouri Farmer.
If she lays only two or three days In
Each little boy, each little girl
succession and pauses she Is said to
A gardener should be,
have a short egg cycle. There are
For vegetables raised at home
hens that have laid every day for more
Should aid economy.
than a month without stopping, and
that Is the kind that rise to the 300,A spade, a little land, a hoe—
These are the things you'll need egg class; for a hen that lays 300 eggs
per year has little time for vacations.
To see what miracles are worked
Usually hens with long egg cycles lay
By planting of a seed.
small eggs and when this Is the case
her desired prolificacy Is offset by the
Potatoes, peas and cabbages,
bad point of weight It Is a rare and
String beans and spinach, too,
valuable combination when the long
Taste better when you realize
egg-cycle brings eggs of good size
That 'twas for you they grew.
with It, provided the hen has the
stamina to live for a second year am
Tls pleasant, yes, to plant a seed
can pass her good qualities on to her
And know that rain and heat
offspring.
Will some day turn It Into a
Most poultrymen are content with
Tomato or a beet.
a moderate-laying hen—a hen with a
medium-sized egg cycle, that lays a
So raise a garden, boys and girls,
good
size egg and has the ability to
Upon some little plot;
live long. Again, this Is the "happy
It MAY come up and give you food
medium."
And also It may NOT!
» • *

DEFINITION TEST

Make sense out of the following statt
meats:
ever could go on the bath1—A pedigree la
a kind
[llke this," said the girl. "Ixjt of reptile
a small nous*
a fur coat or something."
a genealogical record
an old-fashioned conveyance
What Is this?
drawn by two horses
a
This Is a ladles' scholarly man.
bathing suit.
2—To be bombastic is to
Is It for a mid- throw bombs
beat your parget?
ents
talk noisily
No, It Is for a full live on fresh fruits.
gown normal adult.
3—To defalcate la to
Will a Indy wear embezzle
study architecture
It?
abroad
press at golf
Tea, strange as
cot a hole in a door.
It may seem, a la'dy
4—Pedagogues are found
will wear It
under wet boards
In instlRight out In puo- tntlona of learning
. . . . . I n the
• she can be seen?
country of the Aztecs
on
ely.
bicycles.
be la'dy wear It to settle an
5—A libertine Is
» man
(bet?
who gambles
a place where
be will not wear It to settle criminals are executed In Paris
i bet.
a person of loose habits
jrhat will be her excuse?
a bird of the crane species.
have no excuse. She will
8—Marmalade la
the name
cause It la the style,
of a Roman emperor
»
be lady appears on the beacb palace In Athens
• Kind
lit, what will the police do? of Jam
a famous song
except lose their eyesight
the name of the French national
|ady appear In a suit like that anthem.
pe arrest?
7—A symposium la
»n
historically famous part of fine Roman
| gals ar« wearing suits like forum
» collection of ideas
a man who plays an inj turner, what will they wear
om now?
strument by that name
[The children might hear us! an institution for simple people.
* • *
• * •

LMBLED LETTERS
CONTEST
Ige these letters so each word
the name of an American
lha.

Albnay.
Chllllcoeht
Los Anglsee.
Reon.
ncls.
Pai m hcaeb.
as
Imalm.
Jacksonllelr.
-This can be done by an
ln
less than 11 hours, dayon a C ) ear day j

KJS FACTS FOR
NOUS PEOPLE
—

Indians did not use
*»W of baw druiBf, flrfl.
1 tn
- with pink beutt.
s can be madfi much

GEOGRAPHY
Check the following statements to
make sense:
1—The capital of Connecticut Is
Providence
Woongocket
Kansas City
.Hartford
Philadelphia.
2—The Hudson river separates the
nta<te of New York frcm the state of
Florida
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island....
New Jersey
Illinois.
8—Cairo is a city in China
France
Algiers
Egypt
Louisiana.
4—Penobscot Is
a rlver
In New Hampshire
a mountain In Vermont
a city In
Maine
a forest In Kansas.
5—The Bronx Is
a borongh in New York
a lake
la California
-a canal In
Dataware
* mountain range
In Nevada.

Poultry Classified
Breeds and varieties of poultry are
classified, known as American, Asiatic,
Mediterranean, English, Polish, Hamburg, French, Continental, Game and
Game Bantam, Oriental, Ornamental
Bantam, and Miscellaneous classes.
The more popular breeds in America
are found In the four classes: American Asiatic, Mediterranean, and English. The American class Is composed
of the Plymouth Rocks of which there
are seven varieties: the Wyandottes
of which there are nine varieties; the
Reds, Javas, and several others. The
Asiatic class contains the Brahmas
Cochins, and Langshans. The Mediterranean class Is made up of the
Leghorns, Mlnorcas, Anconas, Andalusians, and Spanish. The English
class, Dorkings, Orpingtons, Cornish,
and Sussex.—Missouri Farmer.

Keeping Yearling Hens
Year-old hens produce eggs that are
about 9 per cent larger than were their
eggs during the first year of laying,
according to Berley Wlnton of the Missouri College of Agriculture. For this
reason the poultry raiser may well be
Justified In retaining a large number
of the high-producing yearling hens for
their second year of production. Few
birds should be kept for their third
year, he believes.

Hezikiah Puts the Bankers
Right Up a Creek, Yassaht

Hezikiah Brown, colored, lost a
foreclosure action to a Topeka bank.
The Judgment gave the bank title
to 19 of the 20 acres In Hezlklah's
plat adjoining Shnnganunga creek.
Kansas law permits a defendant to
retain one acre of his own choosing
as his homestead, the only string
being It must all be In one piece.
Hezikiah chose a 15-foot strip
starting at the creek bank and running around the outer edge of the
property back to the creek. To
reach their land, the bankers must
Sprinkle a cake with cornstarcb row a boat across or wade op the
>efore Icing to prevent Icing running Shnnganunga.
off.
• • •
Ferns grown In the house will
lave a rich green color If a teaspoon of household ammonia Is added
n a quart of water and poured over
the ferns once or twice a month.
• • •
Keep the temperature of the room
"For thirty years 1 had
n which house plants are grown at
chronic constipation.
Sometime* I ilia not go
tO or 65 degrees. They do not thrive
for four or five day*. /
in a room that is too warm.
also had awlul fa* bloat• * *
ing, headache* and pain
in the back. Adlerika
Indestructible garden labels may
helped right away. Now
I eat *ausage, banana*,
be made during leisure hours In the
pie, anything I want and
winter. Use tin or copper scraps never felt better. I tleep soundly all night
and
enjoy
life."
—Mrs. Mabel Sehott.
cut the size of a small paper tag
and mark with India ink.
If you are suffering from constipation;
• • •
sleeplessness, sour stomach, and gas
To clean a white fur carriage robe bloating, there is quick relief for you
beat sawdust in the oven and when in Adlerika. Many report action in
very hot rub well into the fur. Sev-30 minutes after taking just one dose.
eral applications may be necessary Adlerika gives complete action, cleaning your bowel tract where ordinary
before It Is clean. Brush In the laxatives
do not even reach.
open air until all the sawdust Is reDr. H. L. Shoab, Ifew York, reports I
moved.
"In addition to intestinal cleansingt
• * *
Slip several slices of bread under Adlerika checks the growth of inthe rack on the bottom of broiler testinal bacteria and colon bacilli."
pan when broiling steak. The Juices Give your stomach and bowels a real
drip down and when meat is done cleansing with Adlerika and see how
good you feel. Just one spoonful relieve*
the bread is toasted a delicate brown. GAS
and chronic constipation. Sold by
Serve with the broiled steak.
all druggists and drug departments.
) Associated Newspapers.—WNU Service.

>fll Aound
$e House

By Prof. G. O. H»l], Poultry Department, Cornell Univeriity.—WNO Service.

mn,

36-Inch fabric. Illustrated step-bystep sewing Instructions Included.
SEND FIFTEEN CENTS (15c) In
coins or stamps (coins preferred) for
.his pattern. Write plainly name,
address and style number. BE SUilE
TO STATE SIZE.
Address orders to the Sewing Circle Pattern Dept., 243 \V. Seveneenth St., New York City.

CONSTIPATED
30 YEARS

Does household routine demand
that you be the first downstairs in
the morning? Then here's a frock
that makes it possible. A Jiffy wraparound, with smart shirtwaist air, is
grand for general utility wear from
early morning until you've time to
change.^Easy to make, it slips on as
smoothly as a coat, opens out flat for
ironing, and no petticoat Is necessary
with It due to the generous over-lap
In front. Unequaled for comfort and
slenderizing effect.
Pattern 2539 Is available in sizes
14, 16, 18, 20, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42,
44, 46 and 48. Size 16 takes 3% yards
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WONDERFUL FOR

THESE
SKIN BLEMISHES
Wonderful, thousands say, how the soothing-

penetration of CUTICURA Soap and Ointment
helps banish ugly skin irritations due to external
causes. Wonderful, how this mildly medicated
BASHES Soap cleanses and soothes—how the Ointment
relieves and helps heal 1 Wonderful, you'll agree,
as even the first applica
application aids and comforts.

aEMA

£< A '
\

everywhere. Ointment Me. Soap ZBo. Writ* for
.•ample to "Cotton*. Ogfc.
*. 11,

CUTICURA

J
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OINTMENT
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WHAT?
THAT, DRESS
X SHOULD SAY
NOT /*THINK WE'RE
IN BUSINESS!

HERYOUfLL
BET SHE'S

>WORN IT/
A DOZEN
TIMES/ AND
ASK HER'
HOW ABOUT
PAY/NS HER
BILL/

FOR; FUN

N, WE'VE
SUNK, EVERY;
PENNYVWE HAD'
I IN THIS STORE/!
AND NOW VOU'RE
SO IRRITABLE1
i YOU'RE DRIVING
CUSTOMERS
AWAY/

OH, YEAH ?/
THAT5\JUSTC
LIKE YOU, DICK-1
,.. BLAMING A
BECAUSE^
I BUSINESS IS

TERRIBLE/

WHAT'S
HE CRABBING
ABOUT ? t\LL\

HE'S LOST IS
MONEY. ..YOU'RE
LOSING, YOUR,
MIND

HE BANK
WON'T, LEND
US ANOTHER
DIME.VWE
CANt/HOLD)
.OUrj'AnUGH
LONGER. ITS j
GOT M
WORRIED/

[I'M MORE WORRIED
ABOUT,YOU, DEAR/
DR.*RIPLEy IS
COMING TOsSEE ,
lTHE^BY.»LETk
k ASK j HIM, ABOUT
WHAT DOES,
,SHE THINK''
HAT DOCTOR
'CAN DOV»'LEND
f YOU SOME MONEX

"

ACHES AND St>U
\CANT SLEEP-*
SOUNDSCUKEl ,
COFFEE-NERVES/

WHYNoraunr

OH.ALLR1SHT/
I CANT' ,FEEL>
WORSE/
THAN I t>0

POSTUM
ALWAYS
WRECKS MY

COFFEE, ANP/

'PLANS/

BUY oinK
THE_STORE?i

Costly Errors
The costliest error a ponltryman can
make is to entertain the thought that
any kind of old hen will lay well If she
is fed and cared for well. For a pullet Is hatched with a definite capacity
to lay an approximate number of eggs
and, regardless of her excellent feed
or efficient care she will not lay more
eggs than that approximate number.
If a hen Is only a 100-egg hen, good
feed and a good house will not make
her lay 250 eggs, nor 175 eggs. She
will lay approximately 100.

Poultry Notes
Double-yolked eggs are caused bj
speeded ovalutlon and are quite com
mon during early production and dur
Ing the season of high production.
Ducks should have all the food thai
they will eat "clean," but no more
Ducks are enthusiastic "diners" and
will keep gorged If allowed so to do.
It Is the season when fowl pox ma}
be expected to ippear in some poultrj

_

-NEVVCAR FOR\
YOUR BIRTHDAY;
DARLING/ WE
CAN AFFORD
TOO,*. BUSINESS 15
GETTING BETTER
EVERY DAY/

-AND VOU'RE
GETTING SWEETER

JOHN;,, SINCE
VOU SWITCHED
TO' POSTUM/

TAKE A Tll>

J' FROM ME...IP 1
VOU'VE GOT
COFFEE-NERVES.V
[SWITCH TD ROSTUAA'

$

CHILDREN should never drink
—
coffee, and...the caffcin in coffee
disagrees with many grown-ups, too. If you are
bothered by headaches or indigestion, or can't sleep
«oundly...tiy Poatum for 30 days! It contains no
caffein. It is simply whole wheat and bran, roasted
and slightly sweetened. Easy to make, cost* less
than one-half cent a cup. It's delicious, too ... and
may prove a real help. A product of General Foods.
— Let os (end you your flrat week'* supply of
foetumfroa I Simply mall the coupon. ©i.,o. 0. r.conp.

OKMUAL FOODS, Settle Creek. Mich.
W.N.D.1-18-M
Send me. without obligation, • week', luppjy ofPostum.
Name
__
—-__.« In. oomptetefy, print name
millMlfj!^..!. ^^trrr-i ' I r f a f . .
Coboun. Out. (Oner expire* Dec. 31, 1936.)

ANITA
1MB FIFTY-THREE

ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, JANUARY 30,1936.

iGE COMMISSION Lily Pons Has Leading Role
HELP TOMANY in 1 Drean^Too Much"

BRIARDALE GROCERY

). S. Wortman, Prominent
Adair Farmer, Passes Away

NUMBER 15

MANY CASES FILED
FOR JANUARY TERM

Heralded as an event of major imAdair, Jan. 29.—O. S. Wortman,
portance to the cinema is the debut of
ANITA, IOWA
'6, prominent farmer and dairy catof Iowa Old Age Pension the entrancing young coloratura sole raiser died at his home seven Winter Terra of the Cass County DisA. R. KOHL
PHONE 43
prano, Lily Pons, who soared to fame
nent Serve Aged People
miles
south of here at 4:00 o'clock
trict Court Opened in Atlantic
with the Metropolitan Opera Company
State in Numerous
''riday afternoon. He had been sufTuesday With Judge Ernest
and who has won world wide acclaim
tnmanitarian Ways.
ering from pneumonia.
as one of the greatest singers of all
M. Milter Presiding.
Tuesday afternoon fifteen friends
time.
and neighbors cleared snow off the
An RKO Radio picture, produced
nea, Jan. 29.—Saving deIT
ISN'T
BREAKFAST
WITHOUT
A
CUP
oad leading to the Wortman home
A large number of cases have been
aers from the dissect- by Pandro S. Herman and directed
io
that a doctor might get through,
OF GOOD COFFEE
by John Cromwell, "I Dream Too
filed for the January term of the
i of the state medical school,
>ut
their
efforts
proved
in
vain.
Much" has Henry Fonda, latest of
destitute applicant to colMr. Wortman was born Aug. 22, Cass county district court which opBRIARDALE
wages due for years of Hollywood's actor sensations, in the
859, at Morgan, O., and came to the ened in Atlantic Tuesday morningC
Judge Ernest M. Miller of Harlan is
a housemaid, helping an- male lead opposite Miss Pons. OsAdair vicinity with his parents in presiding.
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thur and Garland Wontman, at home,
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Mid-West Coffee
17c GWC Coffee
23c
guardians, are plaintiffs against Joan
and two daughters, 'Mrs. Paul Nelges
and preventing valuable and "Top Hat," are other principal
Hardenberg, seeking to force the deof near Wiota and Miss Vista Wortpolicies fram lapsing are players in this lavish production.
Briardale Pancake Flour, 3 '/2 -pound sack
19c
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Written especially to fit 'Miss Pons'
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of
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Rapids.
Mr.
Wbrthe by-produ^ of the Iowa
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concerns
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to attain her ambition is at once
Dr. Frank E. Belinger of Council
per dozen
FLOUR—
of two pensioners who as novel and amusing as it is charged
Bluffs
is suing Charles C. Hansen,
relatives and who pass- with poignant heart appeal. GlamAdair, Jan. 29.—Thomas A. Morse, et al., of Atlantic for $126 in an acGWC family flour,
PEACHES—
orous
highways
and
intimate
by-paths
der lonely circumstances
74, long time Adair resident, died count action.
every sack
GWC 40 degree syrup,
om their usual habitats of life are traversed as the absorbSunday
at his home after a six months'
George J. Anstey of Massena is
guaranteed
No. 2V2 cans,
jQ
from a dire fate by the ing drama unfolds itself.
llness with heart trouble.
named defendant in a $450 action
While
music
naturally
plays
a
dom' the state old age commisCOCOA—
each
* ^ *Mr. Morse was born June 19, 1861, brought by the Dixon County Land
Jthe provisions of the law inant part in the picture, the story
in Wisconsin and for many years company of Sioux City. Plaintiff asks
GWC
Pure
|ich that body
functions. is said to develop delightfully huoperated a barber shop in Adair. More the above sum for lease of a 200-acre
CORN MEAL—
Breakfast,
of the hospitals where man drama that is of high interest
recently he had been associated with farm near Massena.
Best
quality
white
or
2-pound can
had been sent for treat- entirely aside from the songs, sung
his son, Nihl Morse, in conducting
John W. Rogers of Council Bluffs
yellow,
10
a billiard parlor.
public charges were not only as Lily Pons can sing them.
SAUCE—
is defendant in a suit for $150.81,
Miss
Pona
combines
two
grand
5-pound
sacks.
**'*He is survived by his wife; five brought by John R. DerWitt. Plainkt they were receiving penWorcestershire club
daughters, Mrs. Edith Wilbourne of tiff alleges above sum due for legal
I therefore each entitled to opera arias and four popular songs
sauce or Eddy's hot
TOMATO SOUP—
[funeral benefit provided by composed especially for the picture
Winfield, Kan., Mrs. Maxine Bray o f • services.
Bar-B-Q sauce,
Briardale,
Fontanelle, 'Mrs. Leta Lovell of Stu' old age assistance act. In by Jerome Kern in her vocal selecUpon the grounds that his wife waa
art and Mrs. Grace Blakely andconvicted of a felony, C. W. Sutherper
bottle
under process of law, had tions. The arias are Caro Nome
Scans
from
Verdi's
"Rigoletto"
and
the
Bell
Mrs. lone Hollenbeck of Adair, and land of Atlantic is seeking a divorce
i remained unclaimed, they
two sons, A. B. and Nihl Morse, both from the defendant, 'Mrs. Helena
been taken from the Song from Delibes' "Lakme." Both
of Adair.
turned-over to the medi- are from operas which Miss Pons
Sutherland.
Funeral services were held at the
nent of the state univer- has sung to international acclaim.
In an automobile damage case,
. "Jockey on the Carrousel," "I Got
family home at 2:00 o'clock Tuesday Frank Nichols of Clinton is suing?
afternoon with the Rev. Ivan R. Mills, J. F. Tye of Griswold for $45,300.
laboratory material for Love," "I'm the Echo" and "I Dream
Too Much" are the Kern numbers,
pastor of the Methodist church in According to the petition, Tye, drivanatomy,
A joint installation of the newly
Isaac M. Wallace, 79, a well known charge. Burial was in Sunnyhill ing a Buick sedan, plowed into a
case, representatives of the with words by Dorothy Fields.
Petite, beautiful and vivacious, the elected and appointed officers for Ani- and long time resident of Anita, pass cemetery.
stance commission, through
Chevrolet- truck, operated by the plainl-check that is kept on dia- French born and educated Miss Pons ta Lodge, No. 262, I. O. O. F., and ed away at his home in this city a
tiff, at an intersection two miles south
At the annual meeting of the Iowa of Low Moor, Iowa, on Aug. 19, 1936.
pension warrants, learn- reveals a new talent aa a brilliant Juanita Lodge, No. 206, Rebekahs, 11:00 o'clock last .Friday morning
actress
and
comedienne.
was held at the I. 0. O. F. hall last death being attributed to cancer from Veterinary Medical Association held Nichols asks the above sum for
aituation and intervened,
Locales of the gay, sparkling ro- Thursday evening. There was a large which he had been suffering for a
sion provided the deceasapes to the truck and injuries.
with the decent burials mance are a little town in the south attendance of local and visiting mem- number of months. He had been C. Carey of West Liberty was electGail Lang, Atlantic constable, and
they were entitled under of France and the cities of Paris bers. Arleigh Acker, district grand confined to his bed for the last three ed first vice president. Or. Carey his bondsmen, H, R. Pollock and John
is a native of Anita and is a son iF Lang, are named defendants in
One of the men, for years and London. Colorful settings, in- master, and Mrs. Joy Acker, district weeks preceding his death.
Deceased was born in the state of of Mrs. Amy Carey and a brother j an unusual action brought by Art
although penniless char- cluding a Paris Opera House interior deputy president, with Leland Engle
i town in southwest Iowa and a street carnival, Paris streets ami and Mts. Leona Barnholdt, deputy Pennsylvania on Oct. .16, 1856, and of Mrs. Arthur Peterson and Mrs. Webster, farmer living northwest of
at Iowa (CSty, was buried the interior of a London music hal grand marshals, and the installing at the time of his death was aged H. R. Noland. He graduated from! Atlantic.
bmnvunity in which he had provide varied and intriguing back- staff of the Wiota lodges, had charge 79 years, 3 months and 9 days. As the Anita high school in the spring
Ora and William Moller of Atlanrounds for R
to of the installation. Officers for the a young man he came to Iowa and of 1910, taking his veterinary course
Picture
f nearly a lifetime. The oth- g
tic obtained a judgment of $42.90 in
provide "the acme of entertainment two lodges are listed below.
at Atlantic on Sept. 28, 1880, was at Iowa State college in Ames. He a threshing account from Webster in
equal consideration,
"I
Dtream
Too
Much"
is
a
Pane
united in marriage to (Miss Amanda has been located in West Liberty for Justice P. I. Appleman's court. Lang
applicant for an old age
Odd Fellows.
the past twenty years and has en- levied the execution upon the persont was learned by the in- S. Berman production directed by
Frank Stager, noble grand; Rev. Baker. They made their home on a joyed a very extensive practice.
John
Cromwell
and
is
the
feature
•on hear case, had worked
al property of the plaintiff, selling
E. L. Anderson, vice grand; H. G. farm for a number of years before
[rlhood aa a housemaid in a attraction at *he Rialto Theatre on Stuart, secreftary; Val Wiegand, locating in Anita thirty-five years
164 bushels of corn. Webster claims
e, wTthourreceiving "any j Saturday and Sunday evenings,
FACTS AND FUN.
the reasonable value of the corn was
treasurer; Frank Lowden, right sup- ago. Mrs. Wallace passed away on
{By Tillie)
ition except food, lodging and i
March of Time.
$77.42 at the time the levy was made.
port to noble grand; 3. P. Christen- Sept. 9, 1934.
After the death of their j Included in the program for Sat- sen, left support to noble grand;
Mr, Wallace is survived by three
Plaintiff claims that he told the
You never will do a good job if ! constable that the corn was exempt
the children of the house- j urday and Sunday evenings will be H. N. Wise, chaplain; Roy Atwood, children, Clarence and AVery Wallace
you fail to do your best now.
from execution, but that the officer
to homes of their own, the current release of "March 01 inside guardian; William Dorale, out- and Mrs. Laura Bundy, all at home.
» » *
eir now aged nurse of child- j Time." Also the regular issue of side guardian; Harvey Turner, right He gave his heart to Jesus when a j
sold the corn despite his protests.
Remember 'way back when the Wtebster asks judgment of $77.42 and
without means of support. I Hearst's Mtetrofcone news
support to vice grand; M. C. Hutchi- young man and served his Lord as an
costs of the action.
ice from the state old age
son, left support to vice grand; Ralph obedient Christian in every way he coffee before meals?
On grounds of cruel and inhuman
ce commission, the helpless
* * *
Bohning, warden; Robert Wilson, con- could.
Funeral services were held at 2:00
treatment,
Vernon Wall of Griswold
(brought action against the
ductor.
One advantage about a hobby is
o'clock Sunday afternoon at the late
j is seeking a divorce from his wife,
back wages and collected
Rebekahs.
that one does not have to pay
Mrs. Maude Wall. According to the
nt amount to ease her twiIvadell Rhoades, noble grand; Anna home in South Anita, and were con- or gasoline charges to ride it.
ducted
by
Rev.
Ronald
Reed,
pastor
petition, the Walls were married at
Birs,
Christensen,
vice
grand;
Lulu
Alvord,
iw in northern Iowa, whose l MJisa Helen Dinkey, 18, sophomore secretary; Vera B. Hook, treasurer; of the Church of Christ. Interment
Griswold on. April 9, 19S5 and sepOne cold day last week, a young
owned two farms at the in the Wiota high school, was nearly Neitha Hutchison, warden; Scotty was made in Evergreen cemetery.
arated six months later.
lady southwest of Anita donned a
Music for the services was furnishRussell E. Ostrus, D"es Moines atis death, applied for an old frozen to death last Thursday mom- Johnson, conductor; Lucy Galiher,
pair
of
overalls
and
started
for
ion. Her two sons had each ing while attempting to walk from chaplain; Mary Lowden, right support ed by Mrs. E. C. Dorsey with Mrs.
torney, is suing George E. Wollenschool. Arriving in town she
-session of one of the farms the home of her uncle and aunt, Mr to noble grand; Bertha Lewis, left Eric Osen at the organ. Mrs. Dorsey
haupt et al., of Cumberland for $1,discovered to her dismay she had
935, alleging that amount due for
advised their mother to ask and Mrs. John Dinkey, five miles support to noble grand; Lulu Wilson, sang "Rock of Ages" and "The City
on her blouse but no skirt. Lenore
Pallbearers were
aid. Not knowing that she southeast of Wiota, to a school bus rig-ht support to vice grand; Lena Four Square."
lepal services in a farm foreclosure
has plenty of friends so had no
Mias Dinkey had walked about C.
T.
McAfee,
J.
P.
Christensen,
E.
C.
action.
ptled to one-third of the proSchaake, left support to noble grand;
trouble borrowing a skirt for the
Leonard Rasmussen of Griswold
ft by her husband, the aged mile when she was forced to turn Mable. Sutton, inside guardian; Anna Dorsey, Fred Dennison, Ernest Wilday.
j is plaintiff in a $5,000 suit against
did so. Again the state oom- in at the William Nimm farm. The Dorale, outside guardian; Mrs. Dosha houni and Robert Wilson.
* * *
intervened and the widow Kirl collapsed at the door of the Scholl,
The nice thing about the sub-zero Charles Goldberg of Griswold. PlalnI receiving a comfortable in- Nimm home. 'Mrs. Nimm administerLunch and\ social hour with dancrecord weather and the deep snow ' tiff asks above amount of damages
t eliminates her need of an ed first aid and later the young girl ing followed/ the installation.
drifts of the past week will give us : for injuries sustained in February1
of 1934 while assisting in hauling
i was taken to a hosPital m Atlantic
pensjon
a load of produce from Griswold to
ne cases, the investigators for treatment, where her condition
Miss E s t h r Eilts, who is working
children twenty or thirty years hence.
Chicago. Rasmussen churns that he
state commission find that is reported to be favorable. Her in Atlantic, s\jent Sunday at the home
*
»
*
$24,000.00 in school bonds were
' was riding on top of the cargo of
for pensions hold stocks hands and right ear were badly froz- of her parentsr>H£rtry Eilts and wife, sold by the directors of the Anita
Tin- 22 below zero weather forced
produce when the truck caught fire
, at one time practically en.
in Liw>ln township.
Independent School District Monday ( Bill Hichter to discard his felt hat
near Mareng-o. Plaintiff alleges that
|s and still considered without
Ordinarily the school bus travels
evening to Shaw, MeDermott & j for a cap. Nothing short of an arcthe owners. Occasionally, by the Dinkey home, but has been
It look $27.00 to pay the prizes Sparks, Inc., of Des Moines at a pre- tic blast can make Bill part with that he was severely burned and injured
in the mishap.
--m finds that these «e- unable to do so lately on account at the tli'awing '« Anita last Satur- m i u m of $415.00. The bonds are to old gr*>y felt.
Hugh Riley of Atlantic is suing
- now coming back into of the snow blocked sideroada. Miss day afti-i-noon, due to the fact that draw interest at the rate of 3'Xj per
• * *
Rert Retailic for injuries sustained
and helps the aged folks Dinkey had to wade deep snow from Mrs. A. J- Kopp repeated twice on cent. The bonds will mature at $2,I have heard about . . . Mrs.
and damages to his car in att autoon them. When elderly the Dinkey farm to the Nimm place. a $1,U() prize. The 6th., 7th. and000.00 a year from 1944to1955,Jw Vetter's glorified rice and hot
mobile collision at Sixth and Chest[»STht be forced to sell such Miss Dinkey is a daughter of Robert Kth. tickets out of the barrel carried inclusive. Representatives of six
rolls . . . Mrs. Chas, Hockenbernut
streets in Atlantic on Dec. 29,
at a sacrifice, the commis- Dinkey, well known farmer living the iinnie ( > f Mrs - K°PP' The ftrst bond companies were here for the
ry's cherry pies and white cakes
1934.
Plaintiff asks judgment of
ways and means to pre- north of Anita, but since a small prize Saturday afternoon amounting sale, the second highest bidder being
. . . Mrs. Rachel Millhollin's cher- i $800.
loss, at no cost to the state, child has mmle her home with her to $10.00, was won by MJrs. Grace the Carleton D. Beh Co. who offered
ry puddings . . . Mrs. Ella Biggw'
Mrs. Myrtle Pearce of Griswold is
|pensioners have insurance uncle and aunt.
U-U Mi- ss Goldie Jewett won the a premium of $410.00. The money
chocolate cakes.
seeking a divorce from her husband,
si-conii prize, $5.00; the third prize, from the bonds together with a fed$:i 00, wi'i\t to Harold H. Cooper; and eral K'"ant of $19,350.00 will be used
Nothing is useless. If it wont do Gtwrge G. Pearce, on grounds of
In
ihe f'mirfh prize, $2.00, was won by in building- the new addition to the for a bridge prize, you can use it as cruel and inhuman treatment.
H..
-«
addition
to
the
decree,
plaintiff
asks
Miss Adair Walker. Other winners Anita public school building.
a sandwich filling.
pur.
custody of a daughter, Esther Garner
* * *
of if 1.00 prizes besides Mrs. Kopp
Pearce, 17, the household goods and
Miss Blanche Bales of Des Moines
Good attracts good . . . joy atW(.,v RolH-rt McCrory, Chris Birk,
a portion of the Pearce farm equipspent
Friday
in
the
city,
a
guest
at
Kdwin (.'.. Milter and Miss Evangeline
tracts joy . . . »o why not smile
the old
savings
the G- M. DeCamp home.
" Pension warrants isand laugh . . . and be happy 7
Pri's.sler.
('Continued on Page 4.)
fuiuL
individual are deducted

Friday-Saturday Specials

3-lbs

15c

$1.79

19c

Odd Fellows and Rebekahs Isaac Wallace, 79, Dies
Hold Joint Installation Friday at Home in Anita

Wiota Farm Girl Nearly
Frozen to Death Thursday

Anita School Bonds Sell
at a Premium of

fhomas A. Morse Dies at
Home in Adair Sunday
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MANY

Crawford's Clover Farm Store

CASES

FILED

FOR J A N U A R Y TERM

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

(Continued From Page 1.)

DARROW'S GROCER^

D^a^ator7 Contest.
' , ment. The Pearces were married at
A great deal of interest is being Des Moines on Feb. 23, 1915.
manifested in declamatory work by
Mrs. Mary Papathakas of Atlantic
a large group in high school. About js suing Pete G. Lavas, Atlantic merfifty individuals have had their read- . chant, for $92.50 in a rental case,
ings selected for sometime and plan ' According to the petition Lavas leased
entering the contests that are an Atlantic business house from the
PEANUT BUTTER, Glendale, pint jar
15c on
soon to take place.
I plaintiff. Mrs. Papathakas also asks
TOILET PAPER, Glendale, 6 rolls
25c
There are twenty-five in the ora- j judgment of $75 per month for the
COFFEE, Red Cup, per pound
17c
torical and dramatic division who are balance of the term of the lease,
in Heavy Syrup
PORK AND BEANS, Clover Farm, per c a n . . . . . . 5c undergoing intensive training at the j
Petit Jurors.
49-Ib.
bag
*1 7fl 49-ib. bag
LAUNDRY SOAP, Clover Farm, large bar, 5 for. 18c present time under the direction of j Following are the petit jurors for
Reeds
Best
*
White Lily
Mrs.
Ella Biggs. These individuals this term of court:
One Hour Sale—Saturday 1:30 to 2:30
have a very good assortment of fine I Anita — Tom Bums, Fred Dittman,
readings and real progress is being ' Mrs. Elva Dorn, Chris Holland, Mrs.
2-pound box of CRACKERS
12c
made in the work. These individuals j Harvey Richter and John Scott
NAVY BEANS, hand picked, 5 pounds
19c will compete in a preliminary con- j Atlantic — Martha Boseck, Mrs.
this week in order to select the ; Jane Chase, Albert Christensen, Ray
CHOCOLATE CANDY, per pound
lOc test
best ones for the final contest in these ' Dealy, John Dimig, Andrew T. ErickFLOUR, Foodland, 24y,-lbs.. . .77c 49-lbs... .$1.49 two divisions.
\ son, Mrs. Mae Christensen, W. R.
CATSUP, 14-ounce bottle
lOc
The final contest which is open to Gaylord, John Johnson, S. H. Kirk,
SUGAR, granulated, 10 pounds
50c the public will be held in the high Dr. Welton Knarr, E. C. Krohn, Ed. Iowa Legionaire and National Bulle- TEACHERS EXAMLNATIOJ
school auditorium on Tuesday even- P. Lischer, Ed. McNierney, Mrs. Owen tin for our president, and also Fidac
County Uniform EiaminatkJ
ing, Feb. 4, at 7:30 o'clock. These : F. Meredith, Lou Moore, Frank Perry, Review; contributed $3.90 to Christ- be given Jan. 29, 30, 3i, „
mas
cheer;
$3.00
to
non-compensated
contests have always been well at- Ronald Rapp, Mrs. C. W. Savery,
Raymond Barber left Monday for tended and from the talent entering Mrs. Don Savery, Mrs. Maurice Sea- veteran; $1.00 to rehabilitation sup- County Superintendent's office.
for time
Indianola, Iowa, to enroll as a stu- this yenr we can assure that they j man, Ed. Shannon, W. H. Swisher and ply shelf; 9 dozen cookies to Knox- interested
Published Every Thursday by the dent at Simpson college for the sec- « i l l be well worth hearing. An ad- E. N. Thomson.
ville hospital; 16 decks of cards to ule.
Byrne,
ond semester. He has been attend- mission of lOc, 15c and 25c will be j Griswold — Mrs. Henrietta Burn- Des Moines facility; $1.00 to departIt
ing school at a business college in charged to help defray expenses.
County Superintendent!
i ham, Emil Martens, J. H. Muller, ment radio fund; have ordered 1,Spelling Champion.
. Laura Smith and William Sunderman. 000 poppies; conducted amateur conW. P. BUDD
Editor Omaha.
The Misses Freda and Jane i
Carol
Dement,
eleven-year-old ( Wiota — Louie Eisterhold, Elmer test; purchased officers badges; pre- of Stuart were over Sunday
\V. T. Parker was operated on
Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
sented
president
and
secretary
with
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred De- Fries and Fred Possehl.
in the city with their mother™
If not paid in advance
$2.00 Monday at the University hospital ment, won the spelling contest here; Massena — Ernest Maas,
Ray past officer pins; and we maintain Dosha Scholl.
in Iowa City for a tumor on the
in the Anita schools last Friday. Krauth, Mrs. Elwin Murray and L. C. separate accounts and have our treasEntered at the post office at Anita, bladder. Reports from there s t a t e
urer bonded.
Carol is a seventh grade pupil. Sarah j Westphal.
Miss Lovonne Boehme, dauB|
that he is getting along as nicely as
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
This report is submitted by Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
N'oblitt
who
placed
second
is
a
sixth
I
Cumberland
—
Ira
Pigsley
and
Arcould be expected.
Gertrude Bartley, publicity chairman: Atlantic, former residents of
grade pupil. Marie Burns, third, a line Rathman.
THURSDAY, J A N U A R Y 30, 1936.
•—•
•
,
,v i
Lewis — Mattie Woodward.
submitted a few days ago to as i
State Dog Warden Leon Debarde- seventh grade pupil, and Gretchen
The members of the N. P. bridge laben of the Alabama state peniten- Daughenbaugh, fourth, is a fifth i
eration
for appendicitis at
ACTIVITIES OF AMERICAN
club, with Mrs. W. T. Biggs and Mrs. tiary wanted to limber up his blood- p;rade pupil,
pital
in
Atlantic.
LEGION AUXILIARY.
Carol will represent the Anita
A. M. Mikkelsen as guests, were en- hounds so he "borrowed" Trusty Deltertained last Wednesday evening by mar Wilson from a county prison schools in the county contest to be
The Anita Unit together with LeMrs. Ted Walker at her home on tamp. Wilson agreed to be "it" in
in hekl in A t l a n t i c on A P ril 4gion Post No. 210 entertained the
Cherry Street. High scorer at the a game of tag with the dogs, but
Postpone Games.
Posts and Units of Cass county on
The ba?ketba11
bridge session was Mrs. Walker.
before the hounds could be put on the
*ames w"''^ W(>re Tuesday evening, Jan. 21, at the K.
trail a heavy rain washed out t h e ! to h n v e heen Pla>'ed on thp lncal
P. hall in Anita. The AuxiliaryAn embarrassed but anonymous convict's tracks. He hasn't been i f l o o r la?t Frulfty even'1T1K w i t h Fon tanelle were postponed due to the Units gave reports of their recent
stenographer in Detroit received in- ' seen since,
bad weather. The games will now activities. Mrs. Mary Smith, president
structions she must must take no more •
of Anita Unit No. 210, gave the fol$150 strolls along the assembly line! p. S. But?on, farmer east of Hamp- be played here on Feb. 18.
lowing
report: paid-up membership
Play at Cumberland Fridav.
of the automotive plant where she ton, Franklin county, is puzzled at
is 43 which is 4 over the
Our
basketball
teams
including
the
'
<\uot*-• •U•
is employed.
In an accident report
behavior
of
one
"
- ~ r- — - " the
cue
ucueivjui
ui
Ullti of
U J . Ihis
l l S l ; icattle.
»l.l.lc
i_
»
* i * i'
f]e schoo] tea
wil1
1
at
a
nd wl
be m
filed with the workmen's compensa- The cow gave birth to a healthy
bull
i
*™
™
P
"*
Cum™
"<"£
H"
*
»
^'
J
ed at
+i*«« u^n-^j n~~
_IE • _ ! _ _ _ • 1 , 1
..
_
v,.«».!«»!A *v,;« T^«j«,,
T<I
fu
at the
tne Feb
reb.
m sprint? Addi4HHi_
- 28zn meeting.
tion board, company officials said the calf. A couple of days later Butson berland this Friday. These games
tional meetings are held each month.
young woman, late for work, took . weaned the calf and began milking the should be closelv contested so we We
have an aftiv
e chairman for each
a short cut to her office through the C ow. After a few days she was giving hope that those who can will arrange
committee.
We
have promoted proto
accompany
the
teams
and
help
assembly department. One workman a flow of 50 pounds of milk a day.
per display of flags, and observed
turned his head and caught a finger Three weeks after the first calf's birth them brine back the bacon.
Armistice day.
Grade Boys Defeat Freshmen.
m a gear; another bumped against the cow gave birth to another, a fine I
Plans have been made to serve
The
7th.
and
8th.
grade
basketa piece of hot metal and another fell heifer. Both calves are doing nicely,! bal! team tlefeated the
••
„p l v l.1.war
,
a
and sprained an ankle. The report but Butson can't figure out whether 1
freshmen team "
veterans and their wives
:
last T1nursda
an(i wi(1 w
fixed the cost of the workmen's com- they're twins or not And through
y evening by a score of
° s a dinner on Feb. 22.
pensation at $150.
| it all the cow, a Holstein, has con- 26 to 9' The *rade sch°o1 b°ys ^ , ™S !s ™ a"nual eUstom '
j t i n u e d to give 50 pounds of milk a ; a11 t h e way t h r o u P h advancinjr t h e -t l o n a Contributed $1.00 to the Na' score to 17 to 5 at the half. The
' Defense fund and
observed
The Missouri river is shorter by day.
freshmen boys had plenty of action National Education week by present100 miles between Sioux City and the i
_
mouth of the Platte river than it was I The control of grasshopper pests and handled the ball well, but it ing a ^"^ to tne Anita library entitled
> "Washington, Our National
when Lewis and Clark explored the ' by a parasite discovered in the Unj- was their night off in making baskets
MR. FARMER! Here's the mineral that will mean
West. At the time of the expedition ' versity of Iowa zoology laboratories even when they got good openings. '. Capitol," and also have given the
librar
more profits from your hogs, 100 LB.. BAG
it was 250 miles between the two I was called "highly probable" by DT. They will do better next time we
y « year's subscription to P.
' T. A. magazine.
points indicated. Now it is only 150 ! R. D. Kings of the university zoology know.
horses, cattle, poultry. One of the
QC
miles. This information is from
department. Dr. King revealed that
Semester Honor Roll.
! Have cont r'buted $1.00 to child wel.Ww
best
minerals
on
the
market
today
: f a r e ; $LO
article in a technical magazine, ac- field tests which have been made since
Freshmen, 53% of Class
° to a war orphan; mainte n a local su ply shelf
cording to Mayor Towl, of Omaha, the parasite, which is deadly to grassFirst Honor Roll—Duane Bowen,' worth
'
P
'< Save ?20-00
of
who is an authority, At one time hoppers had been discovered in the Robert Craw-ford, Norma Jean Declothing to ex-service men's
there were so many bends in the laboratory, indicated that the hoppers ment, Evangeline Dressier, Amy families : contributed $1.00 to H. H.
Missouri river that it took forty miles i could be destroyed under natural .... Knowlton, Donald Mclntyre,' Shirley educational f u n d ! and have placed a
Your full purchase price will be refunded if you are not
oft. travel on the water to cover ten ' ditions. Final field tests next spring Rasmussen, Jeanette Robson, Gladys comPMe file of la»t year's Fidac
satisfied with the results from "Corn Belt" Minerals.
air-line miles. Removal of timber ' and summer are expected to reveal the Turner and Alice Walker.
' magazine in the Anita library; donated 26 b
along its bank enabled the river to [ practicability of using the parasite to
Second Honor Roll—Virginia Bart-:
°°ks to library! sponsored
inaugurate a large number of short save farmers, throughout the country, ley, Allene Christensen, Gladys Crabbs Red CrOSS drive am °unting to $29.00
cujs on its own initiative.
millions in crop losses.
Ruth Oarlock. Doris Hagen Lawrence a"d rumn1a8e sal& amounting to $8.50;
Hofmeister, Helen Johnston, Athalea , haVC paid COUnty dues of ?3.12 and
Lambertsen, Margaret Peters, Jack dlstrlct dues of ?3.90; sent delegates
ANITA, IOWA
Roe,
Esther Rubles, Argyle Stone t0 *M conference, and president and
secretary conference; subscribed for
and Adair Walker.
Sophomores. 14.4% of Class.
First Honor Roll— Hermit Bailey,
Flora Brown, Thiel Lippencott, Donald Mehlmann, Marion Miller and
Margaret Osen.
As I am going to move to a smaller farm, 1 will sell at public
Second Honor Roll—Ear! Beaver,
sale at my residence, 5 miles northwest of Anita, 2 miles east and
Florence Cox, Robert Oarlock, Max1 mile north of Highland church, on the Anna Porch f a r m , commencine Hedeer, Josephine HiRhley, Rusing at 12:00 o'clock, on
sell Holland, Pearl Luman, Billy McAfee, Patricia Porch and Edwin
Scholl.
Juniors, 48% of Class.
First Honor Roll— Hu K h Bowen,
the following described property:
BeWy Burns, Marguerite Davey, Jane
Pement, Ralph Evinger, Marjorie
Kenficld, Dorothy Mclntyre, Sylvia
Nasser, Alice Robson, Janis Scholl,
Dorothy Suiter, Clara Wii-se and PaOWners is called to
tricia Williams.
Second Honor Roll- p ail ] Arment r o u t , Kthel Hcnneb<-rir, Dale McCrory and Beatrice Scholl.
Seniors, 56^, of Class.
F i r s t Honor Roll Het.sy Rose Crawf o r d , Kobert D i i u b e n d i c k , J,, im Faulkner, Don.thv Hai^e)). Clara
Mae
Lnwerilx-ir, D o n . l l i y S m i t h , Frances
W a y a n d K a t h e r i m - \V'i[x,, n .
Second i l n n o r i;,,!, M!l| . y J i l n ( ,
Hear, N o r m a n !l,,r ; M ,. i M l .,/ M a r i ( .
L i r i d b l o m , .hu-k I.oni-. |;,,))(,rt Nelson and I s j i h r l l c I;||,,.,,|...
_
In order t h a t th("-> m.,, i n misun
t»
'•'i»t H o n o r I!, , 1 1 i,el,. n n,., m . n t
the Ktorinjr of \-ni' ' °
^ei- s tanding with re.U;"' uthe
Fula C a r l o c k . D r i h - i l l a K aa r n s , Janet
S
ote
at if
year 1»:JG an- tV, V/, ! - f f
^
Penalty and fee /<>'•
M c A f e e and O p a l S
tUOU
r if an owner
Second Honor ][,,])
without
p-Mialtv
(
i
'
l
r
'
°
desires to r
lic-an th of
ar 1936 this may b
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Phone 29

We Deliver

THURSDAY-FtaD^Y^SATURDAY SPECU^

Prunes
G^sLe
4-lbs. 2j
5
Navy Beans -»*. 17c MM*.

Values For Friday-Saturday

P

Sugar MShBe f 10-lb. bags 4JC
Crackers 2-ib.Box-A-isodas

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
.Tribune Publishing Co.

Latest Edition "March of
Time," Rialto—Sat. and Sun.

Corn Belt" Mineral

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

The Farmers Coop.

I

Public Sale

Motor Licenses
Delinquent Feb. 1

Friday, January 31

Horses
Cattle
Sheep
Brood Sows
Hay, Corn and Oats
Farm Machinery
Household Furniture
And Other Articles
LUNCH W A C J O N W I L L BE ON THE l i K O U N D S

TERMS:—CASH. All articles must be settled for before removing
b
from the premises.

J. C. LIPPINCOTT
CLARK, Aucts.

< - E. 1'ARKER, Clerk.

e

February 1st to avoid the penalty.

Storing Automobiles
to Avoid Penalty

ister|

Those f r t i n i a i l l - i n i ' i - \ \ h i i were
here lust Thursiluy '" a t t e n d the
f u n e r a l services f n i | • lutt- M r s . J. R.
Stuhr wen- I ) K . dvo son
John R.
Stuhr of K<-(,-.a U l | l ,a, I,, w a , am Robert
I.. S t u h r (if lies M, int-s; a sister,
Mrs.
W. P. M r i K - v ,,f I ' e t r o i t , Mich;
. U o n . ( » \ . i , , , H,,.|

\V.

K. stnuit

lli*>,n- S,..,. i n , , , , ; an,| a l . v u i h . - r - i n -

law, J u l i u , S t u h r of Mim|,. n , i ( n v u

fl

the County Tre-K,n • m
ES ARE TURNED
N
R PRIOR T0 FEBR
1, 1936. Do not "xne4 "1 f
°
the law positively -•;» » st°re your car after February

A. BREELING
TREASURER CASS COUNTY

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.
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A T A PRICE.—
•fWfe FURfJACE EAT.M* UP
COAL- ALL 1VESE LIGHTS
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CUNDAY
OCHOOL

-WE FURMACE F "

>77:l ^s&H T°£ a
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Of-

.
—- BUT
\NHEW IT

EGG PRODUCTION
WINTER PROBLEM
Proper Care and Management Are Vital.
S'MATTER POP—

MESCAL IKE

Dr H H. Alp. Poultry KitRn«lon BpeclaH*.
Unlvi>ri>lty of Illlnota
\VN\J Service.

Here'* a Tense Moment, Ye« Indeed!

B, s. u HUNTLEY

With Her Best Regards

F1NNEY OF THE FORCE
vHeLL--fA SoT ME
ALL RlffHT/ WHAT

Cagey Decision
V<HEN I
GET OdT—
I'M SOWN A
TilRW
A NEW
LEAF

SMURE-3EST

-THAT'S TH' -TALK/
VET, KXJOW ^EZ.
KIM LEKRW A
TRADE OR. BIZMISS

-fez

WJRRWM1 OM iT

OUTSIBE.

WHJT
WQUtO

~<E7. BE IN/
BIG HO USB

"REG'LAR FELLERS"
iVl K1EARU-X FIN1S.HE.O
MAKING YOUR HE.W

PAMTS ! AUU i HAVE
TO DO is POT in

THE POCKETS !

Want* To Be Tidy
PI_fc.A,SE./MOM, Win. fOU
MAKE CMC. OF THE POCKETS
A THRCC CORNERED OME ?
JU5' AS A FAVOR. WILL VMOM?

NOW WHO

ITS AWFUU HARD
TO FIT A PIECE OF
PIC IMNA fte.C^l-At*
POCKET MOM
HONEST '•

6AR.O OF THREE
ORJSEReo POCKETS ?
WHAT'S WRON&
WITH

ADAMSON'S ADVENTURES Qne. Two, Three-Out!

By O. JACOBSSON
/

BRONC PEELER

A Scion of Richard the Lion-Hearted

KEEP AN EYEPI6UO

AH— I SHALL DO IT, 6V
is BirT CNE OF
ttY tAUCrit\JOlNOOS TAIENTS — A SCION
—WHOSE ANC6SIW OA1E.S 6ACK Tt>
RldMAPD

By FRED HARMAN
MY KIMGOOM rt« P.
AND rlovj I SHALL KEEP THt
<?ioees WELL \^ VIEW THAT
-THEY HAV L^AD -rut WAY.

ft(NT S01N

10 1T

,*
' ^t
- p
fct'SS^
\ ^«i
,sr
•towfpCTE*''' ^
UP

WITH SHORTY.

)

/ / 5HOT HJrt LOMQ. f^6O, ONLY
rrTV ON OL'
PUU&5

FORGOT HIS TOOLS
COULD N

TELEPHONE ACCESSORY

WISH

GLUYAS WILLIAMS

FLAVOR
WaiGLEY'S

"Hurry, Mr. 1'luuiber, and fix that
broken yipe."

GUM

of
11 I ' t l l l O

,H 'jf

[JLl

' s HEii

LESSON
/ GOLDEN
ind followed
PRIMARY
Helper*.

t

T), P causes of blindness h, R r o w l n g
. S ar< rulller
e. About all
1
«-«u he said of the,,,, according to
- - I" the n u r a , New-Yorker U
«' «l*y ure due to some affection of
"'" nerves of s | K h t . Tt

2Z3

JE8U8

esu
More favroruble egg prices plus the
« 11(4
seasonal rise places a premium on
AJiB
feeding and managlns poultry flocks
for high winter egg production.
Value of high egg production during
the early winter Is shown by farm
management records taken from several farms during two years. The worker* necessary
first year flocks that produced less called and trained th
than 10 per cent of the year's egg crop
In October. November and December upon thrLum nCArt a3
0
f
brought poultrymen an average of who have come
i n t o M"
13.2 cents a dozen for the eggs.
knowledge of Jesu8 Cf
Where 'M per cent or more of the
T«achln8 by"J
year's egg crop was produced during
these months the average price for the
Hla fame was now „.
year was 15.1 cents. In addition the
that
the people pressed
annual production was higher where
fall and, winter production was In- hear the Word of God.
and matter of his teachiM;
creased.
The second year the average price attention of the peop,, ™
for the flock nf low fall and winter M one having anthorlt,
production was 10.4 cents as com- £° w ^ The ""P" «
the Word of God. it is tniM*
pared to 20.7 cents where fall and
People will flock to hear t!» J
winter production was high.
of the Word of God The
Poor fall and winter egg production not flock to hear the
Is an Indication that the flock needs course on politics
,
better care and management. The erentM, and human phlio
hen should have plenty of fresh, clean
people were hearing the'«•
water from sunrise to sunset. Plenty
expounding the written Woi,
of the rlijht kind of feed should be
II. The Mlflhty Draujht,
available at all times. The laying (vv.
4-7).
house should be kept In repair so that
Before these disciples,
drafts and leaks can be avoided. The
entire house should be kept clean, and Into the Lord's service, in
sary that. In a most
clean, dry litter should be placed on
the floor as often as necessary. Crowd- they be shown the wlsd
Ing snould be avoided with approxi- of Jesus Christ.
1. Christ's command (Y. <
mately four square feet of door space
to launch out Into the ,
allowed for each hen.
down their nets for a draiL..
Weak, parasite-Infested birds should
It was necessary for them tolj
be culled from the Hock and only the
If flsh were to be caoght!
promising layers kept In the laying
cast their nets where the (
house.
2. The disciples'
(r. 5). Peter as spokesmuj
that they had a night of <
Selecting the Cockerel
failure. They had gifen i
for Breeding Purposes a whole night of eihac
Cockerels that are selected for breed- no success. While they
Ing purposes should1 show early sexual their failure and unwillin
maturity. This Is Indicated by the tlnne on the ground ot I
rapid development of the comb and ment, they expressed
wattles and the age at which they proceed on a new gro
crow. The size of the body Is an Im- namely, "At thy word."
portant characteristic of a good breed- they who are willing to j
er and may be determined by handling nnfalterin^-cmmtge on
the bird. High constitutional vigor Is Christ's commandment,
an Important point as It affects the
3. Reward for obedleo
general appearance, size and shape of B} Jeans' guidance they
the bird, asserts a writer In the Ameri- take such a draught ot fisl
can Agriculturist. Cockerels having nets broke and the boats
this vigor are alert, active, reBned and gee of sinking. Aboadtnt i
well-developed. The head of the vig- crown the efforts ot the 4
orous male Is wide across the skull, render implicit obed\ence i
set with full prominent eyes and has mands of the Lord Jesus I
t strong arched bnck. The body la
III. The Disciples Calledt
developed with a full round breast and Service (TV. 8-11).
a full nbdoinen. The shanks are large,
1. The effect of the mir«
containing a large amount of pigmenta- disciples (vv. 8-10). TMs
tion and are well set undor the body. so manifestly the work
If you trap-nest and pedigree your nral power that Peter i
chicks and you have a pedlew of the himself to be In the P«
cockerels, select those cockerels whose divine being, even exp^
dains In their pullet year laid at least that comes to all when!
175 eggs, or still better 21if> eggs. to face with God.
These eggs should have averaged at
2. Their new vocation (t.l
least 24 ounces or even more to the not only spoke words of r
the disciples, but made (
their work In the cotnln?!
no longer were to spend tt
Trapnesting Pullets
catching fish, but henceW
Pullets d» not lay w i t h such ma- be fishers of men.
chlne-llke regularity us to enable the to catch men alive. TW«.H«
trapnest to mark desirable biros at calling of every one
each month's closing. The number of real disciple.
,
eggs In or at a given time Is but one
8. Response to the call («|
Indication of prospective value. Early left all and followed
maturity, or production at a compara- such a marvelous demon
tively early age, is an l D <llcatlon of
dom and power of
good yearly production, though this were now willing to
L
should be accompanied by good weight poral interests and gl« '
and should not be at the expense of the new work; that o f * .
size and flesh. A high rate of produc- Christ Obedience to Cbwi
tion Is also a mark of value, as it is only sacrifice, but 8 1"
commonly accompanied by good annual service in winning souls i
production. These Indications may be
IV. The Calling of M»tt
observed In the first three or four
28).
months of laying. Tne evidences of
Matthew was • d
vigor and ability to maintain weight
erer.
He was calledduring production are also to be conttve
position
to give *
sidered In culling, which, after all canJesus. He, together
not be conducted upon a cut-and-drled and Peter, gave up al l»
ror,, m u. with number of eggs laid
He had the courage o1 ""..
w i t h i n a given time the only criterion.
for he made a great ft*
invited his old friends so (
Guard Turkey Breeders
Introduce them to .^sii
The first consideration with breert- act of. Matthew was »
»»K Jiirkey hens Is vl g or . Tf , t , g dp.
lure deliberation, f° r c"
sired to have turkey hens come Into had elapsed since h»
I>ro.ln,.tion early |,, tne sprin(, t h y
perlence with Jesus •» „
•hould be f ed a I a v | n g mash H l , wln
real that he ^in'1,^
er, and a g ra l» r-iiion containing vel- Should have a Hk e "'
; >w «'". ««t«. and wheat or barley Women of reputuilon
«« hroMRh to sprl,, K . They «h,,,ild be Should capitalize on t»
'1-1,., to ,,,<,« outside all winter, ration of the lost,
friends to Jesus i > $\
,
,]„, W()rst ,v(>(U,J(,r f()r (he
n-r.
not only able to »
,
k|-.v 11,,,-k is W|,en U ral,, 3 ul ,d t u r n s
sinners, but to use w
In his work.

Blind Fowls
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
January '2, I'.Citi.
The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, met at 9:00 o'clock
a. m. in regular session with members
present aa follows:
G. H. Allen, Chairman, f>. J. Bode,
Mike Metz and C. A. Zellmer.
Business laid over from December 31, 1U35 was completed as of the
31st.
The County Auditor administered
the oath of office to Hawley Lynch
and W. H. Wohlenhaus, new members
of the Board of Supervisors from the
third and fifth supervisor districts,
their bonds having been approved
and filed by the Clerk of the District Court.
Moved by Bode, seconded by Zellmer, to adjourn as an. old board and
reconvene as a new.
Motion carried.
Moved by Zellmer, seconded by
Metz, that the unanimous vote of
the board be cast for D. J. Bode as
chairman for 1936.
Motion carried.
The following committees were appointed:
Court House:
D. J. Bode, Mike Metz and Hawley
Lynch.
County Farm:
W. H. Wohlenhaus and C. A.
Zellmer.
Check School Loans:
Hawley Lynch and Mike Metz.
Moved by Metz, seconded by Zel!mer to appoint D. N. Blake county
engineer for the year 1936 at a salary of $1,900.00 per year.
Motion carried.
Moved by Zellmer, seconded by
Wohlenhaus, to appoint W. E. Wise,
bridge foreman for 1936 as per contract.
Motion carried.
The Committee appointed to count
the cash in the hands of the Treasurer and other offices at close of business December 31, 1935, reported as
follows:
We, the Committee, do hereby certify that the following statement correctly shows the assets in the hands
of L. A. Breeling, County Treasurer
of 'Cass County as counted by us
at 5:00 o'clock p. m. December 31,
1935:
Currency
$3,263.00
Silver
15.05
Nichols and Pennies . .. 18.88
Checks and Drafts
5,475.03
Jury Certificates
24.40

Board of Supervisors. ,
On m o t i o n and vti'.e the above report
\\.-i-; accepted and ordered filed.
Moved by W o h l e n h a u s . seconded by
Lynch, to approve the appointment
of I)clbert Odom and Don W i l k i n s o n '
as assistants to the County Rngineer '
and set the salary of each at $85.00
per month.
Motion carried.
Moved by Zellmer, seconded by
WVihlenhaus, to pay Kline Taylor
$75.00 per month as an assistant in
engineer's office.
Motion carried.
Moved by Metz, seconded by Lynch,
to approve the list of depository
banks named under Section 7420-dl

FROM OUR OLD FILES
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F A R M R V K E A U NOTES.
+
*• Paul W. K n a u p p , County Agent- +

i
Dairy Feeding Schools.
I
! High-producing cows are more efj ficient than low-producing cows, and
February 1, 190fi.
1' the most important factors respon- j
L. D. White has been engaged aa .
sible for high production are feedsexton of Evergreen cemetery for the ing and management. That statecoming year.
i ment was made by R. H. Porter of
Jesse M. Deeming and wife have
the Extension Service, Ames, Iowa,
returned to Anita, and will make this
who conducted two dairy feeding and
city their home.

ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

is spending a few days at
were under the auspices of the counof her parents in Lincoln township.
ty farm bureau in cooperation with
Henry J. Wiegand of Fremont,
the Extension Service.

Maduff s Food Marl
WE DELIVER

PH

ONE23<)'

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY SPECU.
Extra Large
ftwfi+AHC
r AJ

oysters
per Quart 5(M
rJiffAA
BEAUTY
-^
coffee BROWN
s-ibs.. .49c—ib.
17(1
Italian Prunes No.iocan
^********
Brown or Powdered
sugar
3-ibs.
i4

of cow testing
as follows:
wife.
I were graphically shown, Mr. Porter
For the Treasurer:
Immediately following the opening
pointed out definitely the advantage
Atlantic State Bank,
of high-producing cows over low-proM~j*<*»<sini or SPAGHETTI 4
Atlantic
$150,000.00
MaCarOnl
2-Ib. package
1
Whitney Loan & Trust
be the first duty demanding the ducing cows. In cow
ciations
Company Bank, Atprompt attention of property owners
A M •% I A *» Extra Fancy Jonathon'g 4
ducing
Vantc
150,000.00
AppieS
$09 per bu. — 5-Ibs. 1
had
a
feed
cost
of
$43
and
Anita
State Bank,
property was
$21
income
over
feed
cost.
In
comAnita
125,000.00
put up and sold at auction recently,
Farmers Savings Bank,
the proceeds amounting to $716.00. parison with this, the 400-pound pro•Massena
125,000.00
The land and building was sold to ducing cow had a feed cost of $62, in the same row.
them their attendant problj
Cumberland
Savings
F,. A. Smart, and John Hollinrake pur- but returned $66 income over feed
When all the spaces are filled, take unemployment.
cost.
In
other
words,
for
each
dollar
Bank, Cumberland . 125,000.00
chased the dwelling house and lot.
a piece of wrapping paper, make
Among other interesting t
Griswold State Bank,
While playing on the school ground increase in feed cost, the income over into a small roll, and place in one called at the office this *„,.
feed
increased
two
dollars.
Griswold
125,000.00
one day last week, a son of A. L.
two gentlemen who confer^]
It was also pointed out that no
For the Recorder:
Rundy was hit on the head with a
to
provide
circulation
of
air
and
betme about the necessity of i
Whitney Loan & Trust
heavy club which another boy was matter whether butterfat is high or ter moisture conditions. The cloth the use of fish traps in
low
in
price
the
high
producing
cows
Company Bank, Atswintring, and which accidentally
is rolled fairly compact and tied order to conserve the supi..
lantic
5,000.00
slipped from his hands, cutting a always have about the same advant- loosely in the center.
Rolls are mon there and to afford the i
age.
In
1928-29
when
the
price
of
For the Sheriff:
deep gash and exposing the skull. I
soaked
in
lukewarm
water
for an of fishing boats an oppor
Whitney Loan & Trust
The Ladies Cemetery Association butterfat averaged 55 cents, the 200hour,
then
drained.
earn a living. One of them\,
Company Bank, Atmet in annual session last Saturday pound cows returned $55 and the
A pail lined with moist burlap, native of the U. S. and tbei
lantic
5,000.00
400-pound
cows
$133
income
over
feed
and elected the following officers for
which has been previously scalded an eskimo. They were en_
For the Clerk:
the ensuing year: Mrs. B. D. For- cost. In 1932-33 when the average
to kill molds, makes an excellent over their cause and their
Atlantic State Bank,
price
of
butterfat
was
21
cents,
the
|
shay, president; Mrs. Adam Haist,
Atlantic
5,000.00
vice president; Mrs. Walter Hook,200-pound cows returned $16 and the j place for the dolls. The dolls are that in many regions has ,
For the Auditor:
secretary; Mrs. C. J. Lattig, treas- 400-pound cows $46 income over feed j stood on end in the pail and the up- comparable to that of Wa
Atlantic State Bank,
urer; and Mrs. J. M. Briggs, Mrs. cost. Again during 1934-35 the price per parts of the burlap are folded state.
Hon. Charles Huston, Coll
Atlantic
5,000.00
R. S. Kiehl and Mrs. H. L. Moore,of butterfat averaged 32 cents and loosely over the top. The pail is
Upon polling the vote the Chair- executive committee.
as noted above 200-pound cows re- then turned bottom side up to pre- Internal Revenue in Iowa,
man declared the motion carried.
While shelling corn on the farm turned $21 and the 400-pound cows vent the dolls from drying out and the office with a call and a (,...
Moved by Zellmer, seconded by of A. B. Laudet in Benton township $66 income over feed cost These to allow the carbon dioxide which during his recent visit to the I
Wohlenhaus, to name the Atlantic last Monday, J. P. Metz was so un- figures show that the 400-pound cows forms to pass off.
for the purpose of attending!
News-Telegraph, The Griswold Amer- fortunate as to have his left hand always returned about three times
If the dolls are too dry by the ference of Treasury officials.
ican and The Anita Tribune the of- caught in the gearing of the shelter, as much income over feed cost as the third or fourth day, dip them in remember him as the kind,
ficial newspapers for 1936.
lukewarm water. The test is read on and efficient gentlemen who;
and the greater portion of the hand 200-pound cows.
Motion carried.
was so badly mangled that amputaThe grain mixture most dairymen the fifth to seventh day, or when the the 1932 campaign for the i
Moved by Metz, seconded by Woh- tion of the arm above the wrist was were urged to feed their milking sprouts are from 2 to 4 inches long. party in Iowa.
lenhaus, that no supervisor be author-' found to be necessary after a thorough
Complete information about the ragMrs. Hiram Cole Houghton,)
herds this winter is: Five parts
ized to spend more than $150.00 f o r ' examination and consultation between
doll
germination test and other meth- Red Oak, president of the lomj
corn and cob meal, three parts, ground
any one project without the consider- ' the surgeons. The glove worn by
oats and one part cracked soybeans, ods of testing may be obtained from Federation of Women's Clubs,!
ation of 'the whole board.
I Mr. Metz at the time of the accithe office of the county agent.
liant and capable lowan whjj
Motion carried.
I dent was afterwards picked up near or soybean oilmeal (by weight).
Pig Club Projects.
herself known in an effective i
mixture was described as the
It is time that everyone interested at the recent national conv
of his fingers-, which had been torn winter to feed with silage and a le- in a pig club project for 1936 began her organization here in Wa:
is authorized to write salary war- from the hand by the gearing.
complimented us by a call
gume hay such as alfalfa, soybean thinking about getting it started.
rants for county officials, deputies and
If you are interested in the market writer enjoyed the privilege |
or
clover.
It
was
emphasized
that
clerks, duly appointed or approved
Earl Estes, wife and son, Harry,if a non-legume roughage was fed litter project, you may select a sow interesting conversation
Mrs. Flora Cotton Etter, i
such as timothy, corn fodder, cane, which will farrow any time after
last secular day of each month; also friends at Greenfield.
etc., the proportion of high protein February first. Animals for this tic National Committees
widows' pensions, blind pensions,
concentrates in the grain mixture project are very scarce, but by at- Iowa, stopped .in. for a brie
Total
$8,796.56
freight, express, postage as provided
Peter Fay, well known farmer livshould
be increased considerably. In tending farm sales you may pick naturally the subject under i
Balance in Bank Depositories.
by law without further action by ing north of Anita in Audubon townmaking
these recommendations the up a good individual. Entry in this was politics. Mrs. Etter
Atlantic State Bank, Atlanthe Board.
ship, has been drawn as a grand juravailability
of feed, quality of fe*d project should be made by April 1. prominent in Iowa politics
tic
$79,604.49
Motion carried.
or for Audubon county for the year
The Purebred Sow and Litter Club time and was given consideoA
and market price were taken into conFarmers Savings Bank, AtMoved by Zellmer, seconded by
project
closes March 1. If you are the position of Third Assistant!
sideration.
lantic
25,385.10 Lynch, to grant a continuation of the
In discussing feeding practices, interested in this project, select a master General soon after Mr.HJ
Whitney Loan & Trust
use of the two south rooms on the
An acreage at the southwest edge
Company Bank, Atlaneast side of the third floor of the of Anita belonging to Frank Choate 1 Porter urged dairymen to feed a lit- purebred sow or gilt which will far- velt's election to the presidentf!
tic
52,436.30 Court House, subject to the approval has been rented to Mark I. Toll for tie more liberally this year than us- row on or after March first. You
Rev. E. L. Anderson, former j
Anita State Bank, Anita . . 30,076.21 of the court, to the Cass County the coming year. Mr. Toll is direc- j ual. As reasons for this he pointed ; should purchase the sow at least three
of the. Anita Congregational ('
out that due to the feed shortage weeks before she is due to farrow.
Fanners Savings Bank, MasCorn-Hog Association and the Cass tor of the Anita school band.
during the past year, most herds are I The closing date for the Market will fill the pulpit at the "~
sena
29,248.88 County representatives cooperating
1
Cumberland Savings Bank,
Mrs. Harold Champion of Menlo in a rundown condition and need ex- j Pig Club is 'May 1, 1936. You may ional church in Blencoe, 1
with the U. S. Department of Agri' select barrows or gilts farrowed af- Sunday.
Cumberland
31,842.93 culture for the year 1936.
has sold her residence property on tra feed.
Citizens State Bank, GrisMotion carried.
West Main Street to Mr. and Mrs. I It was also pointed out that the ter February 1, 1936 for this prowold
5,947.21
Moved by Zellmer, seconded by John W. Budd, giving them posses- \ feeds raised this year are, generally ject
If you desire help in finding or
Citizens State Bank, LewWohlenhaus, to appoint Ray Coker sion March 1. The place is occupied speaking, poor in quality and conseR. H. NEEDLES, M. D.
is
5,056.29 head janitor of the court house for | at the preset time by Ben H. Ken- quently more is necessary to meet selecting animals for either of the
Phraidan and Surge*
Trust Certificates
43,657.86 1936 at $85.00 per month and R. N. field and family.
j the cow's requirements. The amount above projects, call at the Farm
Office in Campbell Bl«k|
Griswold State Bank, GrisWatson, as his assistant ait $55.00
I recommended for the average cow Bureau office, and we will be glad to
X-ray Service
The Corning municipal light com- i was one pound of grain to three assist you in any way possible.
wold
9,305.66 per month.
«•
Phones—Office
4; Residence 1
pany is planning the construction of pounds of milk. This should vary,
Primary Road Bond, a-c AtMotion carried.
lantic State Bank
8,038.75
Moved by Metz, seconded by Lynch, a 110-mile rural transmission line, however, depending upon the condi- WEARIN TELLS OF
to approve the appointment of Max- at a cost of $110,000.00 which will tion of the cow, stage of lactation,
CAPITOL ACTIVITIES
Net Amount on Deposit in
ine Highley as assistant in clerk's of- serve 350 farms. Money for the con- her butterfat test, etc.
s-truction
can
be
borrowed
from
the
Banks at Close of Business
By OTHA D. WEARIN,
fice at $75.00 and George Alexander,
In answer to the question, can
government to be paid back in twenty soybeans be fed as a hay and also
December 31, 1935
$320,599.67 auditor's clerk at $85.00 per month.
(7th. District Congressman.)
years.
Auditor's Office.
The seventh district of Iowa will
Motion carried.
j as a high protein supplement in the
FOR SAJL.E:—Tally card*,!
Currency
$ Ki.OO
be primarily interested in the devel- 5c. Tribune office, Anita.
Moved by Zellmer, seconded by
grain
ration
without
any
bad
effects
According
to
word
received
in
Quarters and Halves . . . 1.00
opment of the new farm bill this
Wohlenhaus, to pay all extra help,
Monday from Washington, D. C, the
Dimes
JO
not to exceed $2.50 per day.
FOR SALE:—Firestone .(
week. It was introduced in the House
ire
things
lacking
in
such
post office at Lorah will be disconNickels and Pennies . . .
.03
Motion carried.
on Wednesday by Marvin Jones, chair- rich mud tires; also sp ecif
a
ration
which
should
be
given
continued Feb. 15. August Sien, formChecks
12.70
Moved by Zellmer, seconded by
0.
sideration. Such a ration lucks in man of the committee on Agricul- on all other tires.
Lynch, to pay T. J. Conroy $85.00
ture,
and
will
probably
be
consider&
Son,
Anita,
Iowa.
variety
of
feeds
and
in
mineral
cont h e postmaster at Lorah for severTotal
$ jie.grj
per month as W. P. A. foreman.
al years.
No arrangements have tent. To improve the ration, bran ed on the floor in the very near fu- ings and Sundays. Phone
M o t i o n carried.
Clerk's Office.
should be added to the grain mixture ture. The daily press has, of course, FOR SALE:—Singer
Currency
$ 232.00
Moved by Lynch, seconded by Woh- been announced for f u t u r e delivery
commented upon it at some length
Quarters and Halves .
V2.'i5
lenluuix, to appropriate $1 ,<ilifl.0o' from
prior to this date. In brief, it pro- chine, practically new.
Estes at the Vanity Beauty i
Dimes
1.10
the poor f u n d for the administration
! The mineral mixture recommended vides a system of bounties to be paid
Nickels and Pennies . . . .
4.115
of emergency relief from J a n u a r y 1
Was 4
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for
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Itional Debt Reaches Record High Fabric "Firsts" Arrive for Spring
/ I L L I A M C. UTLEY
K wns fl time when the
ed Suites hnd n national
; of only $.'17,51 .r>.OT>. But that
' exactly 1(K) years ago—In
I'for each of those 100 years
as multiplied almost 10,000

predicted, tax revenues failed to grow
to expected proportions. From Wall
Street money marts have rumbled accusations of deliberate overstatement
In the more recent budget estimates.
In January, 1934, President Roosevelt
Estimated that the deficit six months
later would be $6,644,000,000; it turned
out to be only $2,836.000,000. An estimated $3,169,000,000 deficit for the
first half of 1935 proved to be an
actual $1,875,000,000. Wall Street says
the treasury Is too smart to make such
mistakes unwittingly.
The Real National Debt
For other reasons It Is difficult to
estimate the real national debt The
gross debt of more than $30,000,000,000
at the end of 1935 actually represented
the proceeds of December borrowing
added to the existing debt But
though the money had been borrowed
It had not yet been spent With the
•um thus held In the general fund deducted, the debt In December was
actually only a little over $28,000.000.000.
But there are also complications not
so rosy In nature. During the last
half-dozen years the government has
embarked on some extraordinary flnan-

piled liabilities total another $2,000.000,000 or so. Painting the blackest
side of the picture, it Is seen that It
times go utterly bad, If these actual
and Implied liabilities have to he met
and If 1Hr. Morgenthau's worst fears
are realized, the national debt might
reach $40,000,000,000 or $45,000,000,ited States began existence
000 or even more.
.ggerlng (for those times)
There are some Intangibles on the
t of $75,403.000. That was
asset side, too. There is about $4,the Revolutionary war, and
473,000,000 which the government may
present day great rises In
realize from equities If all the debtors
I debt have been the result
to RFC and HOLC pay up. There Is
'accepting the theory of one
$2,000,000,000 (not an Intangible but
thought, which regards the
a real asset) of "gold profit" now bethat caused the present
ing held In the stabilization fund; Sectotal as necessitated by a deretary Morgenthan a year and a half
•hlch was the direct result
ago announced that this sum would
war).
eventually be turned Into revenues and
would contribute toward reducing the
of 1812 sent the debt up to
national debt K Is barely possible
,74 In 1816.
In 1866 the
a new high of $2,756,000,that $1,000,000,000 will be collected
ng the Cavil war. In 1915
from the $10,000,000,000 of war debts.
At some time In the future revenues
[at the comfortable total of
, but the World war skyfrom the Social Security act passed In
It to the alarming total of
August, 1935, may be reckoned on the
asset side.
four lean later. By
budget-balancing during
No administration In history has
borrowed so much money as the presdecade the debt reached Its
ent one. No administration has borlow of $16,200,000,000 In 1080.
rowed It so cheaply, either. The cost
of carrying a debt of $30,000,000,000
today Is little more than the cost of
carrying the $21,000,000,000 of 1933,
and Is actually less than the cost of
carrying the war debt of 1919. While
the debt has risen 70 per cent since
the 1931 fiscal year, the cost of carryIng It has risen only 34 per cent This
e
is what the President was referring to
In his budget message when he said
X
that the government's credit was never
higher.
Refunding Debt Cheaply.
at
•o
If the low rates for money continue,
S
and economists right now can see little
X
reason that they shouldn't, the govern
ment will find Itself getting out from
8
under the great part of the debt "dirt
£
cheap," since about one-half of it ma
o
tures within the next five years. Re•o
funding should be possible at low
a
cost.
0
One evil of "cheap money" is the
•M
temptation to spend more. It encourages Irresponsibility. The world
1
holds plenty of precedent to show that
00
It Is budgetary Irresponsibility that
leads to Inflation.
The New Deal—rightly or wrongly—
has allowed the national debt to grow
IRE THE GOVERNMENT'S DOLLAR COMES FROM. Recent court to its record high In a gamble on ret would cancel the column labeled "Processing Taxes" and these taxes covery. It has added new taxes, bul
to be returned by the government Both the charts on this page are declares Itself as unwilling to adc
more (except for extra-budgetary
1935-1936 budget estimates.
spending on such things as the
ildent Roosevelt delivered clal ventures. Many critics of the gov soldiers' bonus). The theory Is that as
message to congress on Jan- eminent financial policy would add to times get better and Incomes Increase
natfonal debt was higher the $30,000,000,000 debt the contlngen tax receipts will Increase and "emer
ever been before. It was liabilities taken on by the treasury gency" spending will end (for as bus!
$30,000,000,000. He pre How the Treasury department's finan- ness get better more people will go
\t on June 30, 1937, at the cial ventures stood on October 31, 1935 back to work), and the budget will bal1936-37 fiscal year, it would Is shown In the following "Combined ance, the deficit becoming a surplus
,000, or more than $1,000 Statement of Assets and Liabilities of going toward the payment of the debt
The estimated $5,564,000,000 In revfamily In the land,
Governmental Corporations and Credit
lent record national debt Is Agencies of the United States." Fig- enues for the 1937 fiscal year. If It
proves accurate, would mean the largresult of the admlnlstra- ures are in millions of dollars:
est federal tax receipts In history,
icy of "priming the pump" to
AsLla- Equl- with the exception of the year 1920,
less In effecting a recovery
sets b'tles
ty
when wartime taxes were at their
throes of depression. It Is Recon. Fin. Corp.
2,340
255 2,068
rge as President Roosevelt Commod. Cred. Corp 273
273 height, but Incomes were up, too. How
236
236 some of the tax rates have been Inicted It would be six months Public Wks. Admin.
Board Mer. F.
183
170 creased to make up for the difference
'o years ago he said: "Tha Ship.
Federal Land Bks.
2,403
256 in Income today Is readily seen: Maxlid amount to $31,834,000,000 Fed. Interm. Cr. Bks. 253
103
Fed. Farm Mort. C.
1,622
397
1935,"
204 imum surtax on personal Incomes has
grown from 20 per cent In 1929-30 to
13
President also said then. In Banks for Co-operat. 139
Loan Banks
123
89 75 per cent; the maximum rate on esnnual budget message to con- Home
Home Own. & L. C. 2,982
842
60 tate taxes from 20 per cent to 70 per
y estimates for the coming Fed. Sav. & L. Ins. C. 103
103
r (ending June 30, 1935) show Fed. Dep. Ins. Corp. S38
150 cent, and the maximum corporate In648
626 come tax from 11 per cent to 15.1
of expenditures Over re- All others
per cent.
$2,000,000.000. We should
Grand Total
11,643 4.494 4,473
All Purchases Reflect Tax.
iave a definitely balanced budThere has actually been a decline In
ie third year of recovery (the
Like so much of the New Deal's
iscal year) and from that time financing, the value or the danger o the amount of federal tax taken from
continuing reduction of the these liabilities depend entirely upon the citizen's dollar, however. In 1932
debt"
Balance Not In Sight,
ich a balance has not been
even forecast for the 1937
r. He estimated that for that
government would collect $5,In revenues, and would
1,752,000,000—plus a sum for
Illef still to be determined. The
ten would have been at least
',000 plus whatever amount
added for relief. Unfortuiere were Immediate pending
r
hlch would throw the Preslitlmate out of whack. On the
of his message the Supreme
ilared the AAA Invalid, and
iling decreed that the governld have to pay back the protaxes. Also It was virtually
hat the $2,000,000,000 soldiers'
d pass congress. The sltueerlous enough for Secre|the Treasury Morgenthau to
at the country might face a
WHERE THE GOVERNMENT'S DOLLAR GOES. The shaded columns
debt of $35,500,000,000 by the represent expenditures for recovery and relief. 'Although the Supreme court
declared the AAA unconstitutional, the administration will aeek some other
1937 fiscal year,
'alancing of the budget has means of payment, and regards farm subsidy of this nature as a permanent
;>llcated In recent years by policy.
optimistic character of anwas 20.7 per cent; In 1933, 19.5 per
et deficit estimates, as the recovery. If business returns to nor- it
cent,
and in 1934, 19.6 per cent. The
mal
or
prosperous
times
the
assets
will
table reveals. The first
20 cents out of every dollar that the
'Belt estimates were by Mr. be gradually realized, as were those citizen pays into the federal treasury
All are given In millions of of the War Finance corporation. But Is reflected In almost every article he
if times do not get better and stay
better the assets will be virtually lui buys: food, gasoline, telephone service,
possible of collection. In a continued tobacco, theater tickets, electric powPredicted Actual
132
depression they might become an ex- er, etc.
1,153
|33
Hut It Is admitted that the new financ.1,738
3,063
tremely embarrassing burden. The Ha
|34
. 841
3,989
bllities of $4,494,000,000 are not only ing depends entirely upon recovery for
|35
.2,512
3,576
36
a claim on the taxpayer but they are revenues to Increase. If times get
.4,528
••1.98B
over and above the national debt of worse Inslen(1 of better—well, the Wall
plus.
Street Journal has said :
•As of Jan. 17, 1936.
more than $30,000,000,000.
"The question how much debt the
Further
"Moral"
Obligations.
"U-s were so far away
country CAN carry is Incorrectly
118 of tne
^actual totals may in most
Morul obllk'nt'o
treasury are posed. It should be how much debt
J tc
> the total Inability of outstanding liabilities of the Federal Wll.I- the country carry?"
y department, the banks Land Banks, Home Loan Bunks' disIK spending continues and IF fedI e ln general to estimate count functions, Federal Deposit Inreceipts do not swing up, only
_ or the depression. When surance corporation. Federal Savings eral
two courses He ahead: More and
8 t1ld
and
Life
Insurance
corporation
and
••„,
i
°
revenues. And
Aiming"
fulled to get tbe
the real estate loans of the Federal higher taxes, or Inflation.
Q Western N«w»pai>*r Union.
as
<
quickly as had been Housing administration. These iui

By CHERIE NICHOLAS
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Bach movie studio has a property
department in which it stores a miscellaneous collection of nearly everything under the sun, says Popular
Mechanics. In one collection ther*
are 3,000 heavy pieces ranging from
suits of armor to ruga and period
bedsteads. Aside from these the
studio has 7.500 "hand props" Ilk*
Jewelry and dishes. One room is
piled high with different kinds of saddles, a third with paintings. Stands
hold various types of umbrellas ana
walking canes. Wrist watches, necklaces and silverware are laid In
cases. On the lot are different kind*
of automobile bodies, replicas of ancient carts, and even a collection
of small boats.
If a studio needs something that
It doesn't own, the chances are the
Item can be rented from one of the
property houses, huge warehouses}
stacked with equipment

Let's Be Builders of Good
Works for Our Descendants

When we build, let us think that
we build forever. Let It be not for
present delight, nor for present us*)
alone; let It be such work as our
descendants will thank us for, and
let us think, as we lay stone on
stone that a time Is to come when
those stones will be held sacred because our hands hare touched
them, and that men will say as they
look upon the labor and wrought
substance of them, "See! this ow
fathers did for us."

I FEEL FINE

s
1

!

Studio Has 10,500 Props;
Range From Armor to Gems

"firsts" for mldseason
*• and spring are even at this
early date staging a great show
In big stores as well as stores not
so big. If nerves are tired and
winter gloom begins to pall why
not slip away for a few hours from
dull care and go meandering down
aisle after aisle of the new materials?
It will act like a tonic. Try It.
There are quite a few things to learn
abont the new fabrics. Generally
speaking both the linens and the cottons are taking on a soft crepey finish
which Is "different." Then, too, there
Is a tendency toward rough spongy
finishes and novel nabbed weaves.
Patternlngs show decided originality
and In Instances are almost amusing.
The modernized prints depict bars and
music notes, or perhaps shell or fish
motifs and the newest thing is vegetable
designs, and they are ^pndeofully
good-looking. Very new, fot>r-W the
Tyrolean button motif which takes its
cue from the bright painted wooden
buttons that adorn peasant frocks and
smocks and jackets.
It la well to keep In mind that cottons are scheduled to play a tremendously Important role in the scheme
of things. You will thrill at the sight
of them. The newer types are positively baffling in that they so often
give the impression of being handsome
wool suitings or spongy soft nncrushable linens. They are that good lookIng they may be smartly worn about
town, the new nubbed cotton tweeds
making up most satisfactorily into
tailored Jacket suits.
For the do-your-own-sewlng group
the new materials are nothing less
than inspirational. One of the newcomers in the reslm of smart cottons
of which you will be wanting to order a
dress length at first glimpse Is twin-

Mothers read this:

twine print, which looks more .like a
'Soft spongy loose woven linen canvas
than anything else. You'll lore this
rough-surfaced cotton. It Is cool and
casual, doesn't crush, has practically
no wear-out to It and Is every Inch
smart and attractive In appearance.
It has a hand-loomed effect with brilliant print on either white or natural
grounds. The patterning la InterestIng, Including square dot motifs In
bright peasant blues and reds on natural, also florals In orange, green and
brown. An allover scroll patterning
in deep red on natural Is, perhaps,
handsomest of all.
The smart tailored coat frock pictured to the right Is fashioned of
dark-red-on-natural scroll-patterned
twin-twine. Black grosgraln binds the
collar and front closing. Black bar
buttons and patent leather belt are
used as trim accent
The other gown pictured is a spectator sports mode done In a soft
Jersey type fabric of bemberg with
narrow white stripes on deep
toned grounds. The convertible neckline, ascot scarf and graceful cape
sleeves are each fashion-right This
handsome fabric wears beautifully, resists wrinkling and Is cool, sleek and
slim under your topcoat It Is shown
also In white grounds with bright colored stripes for wear when the warmer
days come. It tubs or dry cleans nicely and easily presses slick and suave
as new. Jersey type fabrics are fashIon news this year and are sponsored
by leading designers of Paris, London
and American style centers.

A CONSTIPATED child fa so easfly
» straightened out, it's a pity more
mothers don't know the remedy.
A liquid laxative is the answer,
mothers. The answer to aD your
worries over constipation. A liquid
can be measured. The dose can be
exactly suited to any age or need.
Just reduce the dose each time, until
the bowels an moving of their own
accord and need no help.
This treatment will succeed with
any child and with any adult.
Doctors use liquid laxatives. Hospitals use the liquid form. If it is best
for their use, it is best for home use.
And today, there are fully a million
families that will have no other kind
in the house.
The liquid laxative generally used
is Or. CaJdwell's Syrup Pepsin. It is
a doctor's prescription, now so widely
known that yon can get it all ready
for use at any drugstore.

Don't be BALD!
Don't give up!
Faithful use of
Glovet's Mange
Medicine and Glovet's
Medicated Sotp for
the shampoo ha* sired
mmy from Baldness.
Kills Dandruff germs;
stops excessive Falling
Halt; promote! scalp
health. Adc rout Birber. Start today!

C Western Newspaper Union.

GLOVERS \At*U
Dnt
STYLE ACCENTS
By CHERIE NICHOLAS

WARM FABRICS ARE
FAVORED BY WOMEN
Fabrics are of exceptional Interest In
their variety. The most Important
group is definitely Irregular In nubbed
weaves with a marked hint of Informality entirely consistent with a more
colorful season.
The really formal coat tends toward
smoother, softly napped materials.
Forstmann, the creator of these woolens, well realizes that winters In the
United States bring frigid winds and
low temperatures.
The slender silhouette, clinging lines
and the response of the fabric to drape
and tailoring are Important factors, but
women, young and old, want comfort
In cold weather. They want physical
comfort as well as the psychological
comfort that comes from rich textures
and deep colors.

MANGE M E D I C I N E

Sum

yr complexions

* Improved, and smooth skin often *e»
••^stored by dally treatment with «|

Resmol
BEFORE BABY COMES
Elimination of Body Waste
Is Doubly Important
In the crucial months before baby arrive*
U is vitally important that the body be rid
of waste matter.Your intestines must funo
tion-Tegularly,completely without griping.

Why Physicians Recommend
Milnesia Wafers

Fhese mint-flavored, candy-like wafers ore
pure milk of magnesia in solid form—
Infinite Variety Is Shown
much pleasanter to take than liquid. Each
is approximately equal to a full adult
in Apparel and Fabrics wafer
dose of liquid milk of magnesia. Chewed
Fashion this season has given a thoroughly, then swallowed, they correct
great deal for which to be thankful. acidity in the mouth and throughout the
She certainly has provided Infinite va- digestive system, and insure regular, comriety in apparel for all occasions.' plete elimination without pain or effort.
Skirts of all widths and lengths, with Milnesia Wafers come in bottles of 20 and
necklines high and low, hats tilted fore 48, at 3Sc and 60c respectively, and in
and a f t , crown low and high, sleeves convenient tins for your handbag containas you like 'em. And such color and ing 12 at 20c. Each wafer is approximately
With smart Parlslennes black with fabric distinction! In a season agog one adult dose of milk of magnesia. All
beige or tan or mustard or related over novelty fabrics, most of them on good drug stores sell andrecommend them.
tones Is proving a very Important color the rouKhlsh side, slipper satin comes Start using these delicious, effective
theme for mldseason with promise of luto position In the foremost ranka.
anti-acid, gently laxative wafers today
Us Increasing popularity for spring.
To the gorgeousness of metal cloths Professional samples sent free to registered
For style-alert American women the and velvets Is added the charm of tuf- physicians or dentists if request is made
new and exceedingly attractive acces- feta and the grace of chiffon. One may on professional letterhead. S*l«ct Products,
Inc., 4402 23rd St., Long Island City, N. Y.
sory pigskin sets, as Illustrated, offer

or nay not use trimming, or choose
an excellent opportunity to carry out between pleats and tucks.
the vogulsh black and beige alliance.
For sophisticated town wear one could
Newest Color Fashion
scarcely conceive of anything smarter
The color of the moment Is "golds*
In the way of style accent than the
tailored natural color pigskin trio of wedding," a rich, warm shade of gold
bag. belt and hat us complement to u which lends Itself well to formal eve
chic black coat after the manner pic- uing clothes and to cruise and southtured. The vogue for leather trimmings ern resort clothes. In silk, wool and
and trappings promises to be as in- cotton, this new tone Is sure to be essistent for spring as It baa been the pecially flattering to snn-'.auued comwinter through.
plexions.

35c & 60c
bottles
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Mrs. C. W. Crandall, who has been
ill for a number of weeks, is still
in a critical condition.

THE LINEMAN.

C. W. Zastrow and wife are spendng a few days in Des Moines.

A
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Harold Champion of the Menlo viEd. L. Neiwton and wife spent Sun- cinity was a business caller in the city
; day in Stuart at the home of their Saturday afternoon.
I son, H. E. Newton and family.
Up on the storm-swept cross arm.
Where the wind blows wild and free,
G. C. Noblitt is confined to hi& home
A cowhide belt and a chin of steel
Mike Metz, Jr., of Wiota, fractured this week by illness, and is under the
'Twixt him and eternity.
a bone in his right wrist Saturday care of the family physician.
•while cranking a small engine. He
When the thunder peals o'er the tree tops,
And lightning gleams on the hills,
Jens Holland, a well known farmwill be laid up for a while with the
It's then his work is awaiting him,
er living northwest of the city, is
jinjury.
And he gets plenty of thrills.
reported to be seriously ill with an
Mrs. S. A. DeCamp, Miss Adah An- attack of pneumonia.
When folks in houses cringe and shake
Before the storm has passed
! derson and Eugene Niemann of RedHe handles death at his finger tips
S. V. Metheny is confined to his
| field spent Friday in the city at the
To make the hot wires fast.
' home of G. M. DdOamp and wife. Mlrs. home in this city with complications
One slip of the hand and he's gone
DeCamp is the mother, Miss Anderson due to advanced age. Mr. Metheny
To at least long days of pain,
an aunt and Mr. Niemann a nephew is a long time resident of this viBut let him out and sure as sin
cinity and is a former rural mail
of Mr. DeCamp.
He'll be up on the poles again.
carrier.
There's times he holds in his very hands
If you don't think a small classiThe life of a pal he loves,
Mrs. Fauna Suplee and her mother,
fied ad in the Tribune brings results
And prays that he fails not in his trust
The goJden voice of
Mrs.
Elmira Rickel, are home from
try
it
once
and
be
convinced.
Last
By a flaw in his rubber gloves.
Lily Pons is on the
a
visit
with
their
sisters
and
daughweek Chas. Campbell advertised a
But for all of that he's a common guy,
ters, Mrs. George Selby at Scottshouse
for
rent
and
he
tells
us
that
silver screen/ in o
And very much carefree,
in side of 24 hours had five different bluff, Neb., and Mrs. Lou Suplee at
And he'll stick to you through everything
brilliant modern
people who wanted to rent the pro- Mitchell, Neb.
The best pal you ever did see.
romantic
| perty.
So sometimes in a thunder storm,
The members of the SSS club were
drama with
When everything goes black,
Mrs. C. H. Johnson and daughter, guests Friday evening of the Misses
Just think of the poor guy working hard
m u s i c by
Janet Sue, returned home last Wed- Alice and Adair Walker at their
To get those hot wires back.
JESOIIE
nesday morning from Santa Monica, home on Cherry Street. The even—By Ernest Miller, (A lineman).
Col., where they were called short- ing -was spent playing games. A
ly after New Year's day by the deatJi lunch was enjoyed.
of their sister and aunt, Mrs. Nancy
FREE — For a limited time only
Myers, 31, who passed away from
— a North Star AH Wool Blanket,
a heart attack.
72x84, with each Model D Coronado
Miss Lillian Metz, who was a pa- Electric Washer at $49.50, or Power
tient at St. Francis' hospital in Colo- Washer at $84.50 — all on easy payIt
rado Springs, Colo., has been released ments. Gamble Stores.
and is now at the home of her brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. James Gow, former Greenfield boy,
the son of Mrs. Faith Gow of that
Ray Smith> in
4- 4- 4- 4- 4- + "Owe no man anything, but to love
Lowland, Colo. Her city, has launched another opera star
mother
Mrs
Mike Metz
f
JCHURCHOFCHRIST4 one another: for he that loveth a n °
on her movie career. He scripted
Reed. Pastor.
4- other hath fulfilled the law. For reP°rts that Miss Met* probably will the new photoplay, "I Dream Too
. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. this, Thou shalt not commit adul-1 h a v e eomPletely recovered in a few
Much," with Lily Pons.
He also
tery, Thou shalt not kill, Thou shalt moini]:>s.
ool at 10:00 a. m.
wrote the script for Grace Moore's
at 11:00 o'clock. not steal, Thou shalt not bear false
™
, -^
The Helping Hand club of the Lin- first hit. "One Ni e ht of Love."
deavor at 6:30 p. m.
witness,
Thou
shalt
not
covet;
and
i
J
•* i_held
u .,their
• I
. ., '
'
coin /-.Center
community
x,
vice at 7:30 o'clock.
f there be any other commandment, recent
„,„,,„. TnMfin<r
,,„„,„
.
^
Mrs. Pearl Hutton Shrader, who
a
t
fVlo
M
meeting at the home of Mrs.
ly evening we met at t » briefly comprehended in thw Joe Denney. It was an all day meet- had been visiting here for several '
| Mrs. Anna Benson and
saying, namely Thou shalt love thy .
weeks with her sisters, Mrs. B. D1.
wjth djmler bei
gerved
p'scussion on "Christian neighbour as thyself" (Rom. 13:8, O'dock. Theladies hemmed tea Forshay and Mrs G. M. Atlair, and
ved by a short talk by 9.)
towels for the hostess during the af- with other relatives and friends in
[Noffsinger. If we do
Among the selections from the ternoon. Owing to the heavy snow Atlantic, Avoca and Iowa City, left
the church Sunday ev- Christian Science textbook is the fol- storm there was not a large crowd the last of the week for her home
leet at a home so come owing: "When we realize that there present.
in Spokane, Wash.
discussion.
s one Mind, the divine law of lovMrs. Hattie Wiese was hostess to
meets this week with ng our neighbor as ourselves is unWorkmen are busy this week petchaake.
folded; whereas a belief in many ting the corner room of the Mrs. j t n e members of the Knot-a-Kare bridge
Wednesday afternoon at! |
he young people are hav- ruling minds hinders man's normal Barbara Joy building ready for oc-!
hour at the home of drift towards the one 'Mind, one God, cupancy of the Iowa Liquor Control j neT borne, corner of Third and Cherry
and leads human thought into oppo- Commission for a state liquor store. | Streets. Other guests were Mrs. Carsen.
| the invitation is always site channels where selfishness reigns" The commission has taken a five year ' rie Reynolds and Mrs. Cole Mxisick.
and worship with us.
(p. 205).
! lease on the room at $25.00 per month. H »K n scorer for the afternoon was
' Personnel for the store has not yet Mrs - A- M- Mikkelsen.
p KG- RADIO
4- -f '4- V 4- -f 4been selected and the opening date •
DirectX by JOHN CKOMVELL
Miss Lulu Alvord, who has been enIAN SCIENCE.
«• *• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
has not yet been determined.
Pindro 3. Bermen production.
-f + + + 4- 4 4ga.ired in the drug store business in
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Classes
Miss Gretchen Budd, a student at, Anita for the past seven years, has j
be the subject of the
in all Churches of for all ages. Miss Winona Kyle, Sup- the University of Nebraska in Lin- sold her stock and fixtures to Max ]
coin, came home Tuesday to spend \ Ireland of Malvern, Iowa, who will >
on Sunday, Febru- erintendent.
n account of the severe cold weath- a f ew d ays w j t )j ner parents, John j move the same in a few days to Adair
And For Further Entertainment We Offer
Text is from I John er we held our Sunday School in the w. Budd and wife. Gretchen was one j where he will open a drug store in
Endeavor
room
and
kitchen
and
was
f
j
students
in
her
class
who
was
;
the
location
formerly
occupied
by
the
o s x
.le children, let us not
neither in tongue; but warm and comfortable. We will do excused from the semester examina- j Marean drug store,
the same thing next Sunday if the tions, being excused from the examHn truth."
and
n-Sermon comprises quo- cold weather keeps up. We were so jnations on account of high mark- noeMr, and Mrs. H. J. (Jake) Ponoings in her studies during the semes-'
have rented a property on West I
the Bible and from the glad for the splendid attendance.
LATEST NEWS EVENTS OF THE WORLD
Senior ladies aid Thursday with a ter.
'«-.•_
:— *_
Main o^..
Street u.i
belonging
to ^.
the ..^_
estate ,
fence textbook, "Science
|
of
the
late
S.
V.
Jenkins,
and
will
12:00
o'clock
dinner
for
the
public
at
(With Key to the ScripAcross a dry run on a orimary , take possession the first of February, j
the home of Mrs. Maggie Scholl.
POPULAR ADMISSION
lOc and 26c
ary Baker Eddy.
road southeast of Rock Rapids, Lyon Mr. and Mrs. M. Dorn, who have
Bible citations reads:
4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 ' 4 - 4 - 4 ' 4 - 4- county, is the first reinforced con- been living on an acreage southwest
•f
4- crete bridge ever built in the United of the city, will return to Anita and
METHODIST CHURCH.
checks
Dr. F. 'D. Weimer and wife were
CARD OF THANKS.
•f
4- States. Forty years ago a freshlet will occupy their property on East
D. B. S. Prather, Pastor.
COLDS 4 - 4 - - * - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 ' 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4- filled the run and the wooden bridge ?tain Street where Mr. and Mrs. Don- in Des Moines for a couple of days
We wish to thank our friends and
and
Our church was warm and com- was washed out. A Minneapolis ' ohoe- have bee« living the past year. last week where they attended the
neighbors for your acts of sympathy
annual
meeting
of
the
Iowa
VeteriFEVER fortable Sunday for all of the ser- bridge firm, employed to rebuild it, i
;
and kindness extended us during our
first day
vices.
! prevailed on the supervisors to let' At her home on North Chestnut nary Medical Association.
5LETS
recent bereavement, the loss of our
Headaches Raymond Barber gave a real help- them trv reinforced concrete, then Street last Friday afternoon, Mrs. '
wife and mother.
$1.55
in 30 minutes ! address Sunday evening.
; only a theory. Old rails were used Leo V. Bonders was hostess to the Victor Flour, 49-Ib. bag
J. R. Stuhr.
Pears,
Peaches,
Pineapple,
No.
2'/2
.19c
Sunday services:
' as reinforcing. Cement was bought members of the Fridav bridge club
John R. Stuhr.
29c
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Har- in Germany at $2.60 a barrel plus and a number of invited guests. The Folger's Coffee, 1-lb. tin
Robert L. Stuhr.
30c
transportation. During its 40 years '< guests were Mrs. Earl Brown, MissButternut Coffee, 1-lb. tin
old McDermott, Superintendent.
SCHAAKETS STORE
of
service,
the
arch
has
never
needed
,
Vera
B.
Hook,
Mrs.
Hazel
Forshay,
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Ernest Zurfluh, proprietor of Zurrepairs
' ^ rs - r> enn ' s Pearce, Mrs. Eric Osen,
Epworth League at 6:30 p. m.
Chas. Campbell has rented his resi- fluh's greenhouses in Atlantic, was
I
Mrs.
Harry
Ellett
and
Mrs.
L.
J.
!
Public worship at 7:30 p. m.
REMOVED
As a county seat town, Dakota I Hofmeister, who with the regular dence property on East Main Street a business caller in the city MonMrs. Betty Axton of Detroit, Mich., 'City, capitol of Humbolt county since [ members of the club formed four to Bert Ramus, local manager of day morning.
was a week end visitor in the city at 1856, is in a class by itself. It has j tables of bridge.
j the Kunz Grain Co. Mr. and Mrs.
In observance of her 25th. birthday
Ramus will take possession of the
the home of her brother, G. M. De- no church, minister, dentist, physi•
'.
e 183 Casey
anniversary, Miss Iva Mae Simon
property
Saturday.
CamD aTd wife
| cian, bank, hotel, rooming house, abIf you are planning to store your
entertained a group of young ladies
THE CHARGES
Lamp and wne.
I 8tract office beauty parlor, milliner, i car in J93fi, you must do so before!
Members of Chapter EZ, P. E. 0., Friday evening at the home of Dr.
A 10-pound boy was born Monday ladies'apparel shop, undertaker, ceme- the first of February. And if y o u ,
observed founder's day on Tuesday and Mrs. G. M, Adair on North
ey Rendering
morning to Mr. and Mrs. Clifford tery, theatre, fire department, fur- , have not secured your new license afternoon of last week at the home Chestnut Street. The evening was
m0nl
Service
of the Wiota vicinity. He h- nitur. .tore. Jeweler, printing office, an,i wait „„,1 after the first o of Mrs. Maurice Turner on fWialnut spent playing pinochle, followed by
shoe shop, photographer, creamery, or February to do so, it will cost you Street. The afternoon's program was the serving of a lunch by the hosbeen named John Henry.
liquor store. There is one attorney, a dollar per month penalty. If you
tess.
! who is also justice of the peace and i wish to store the car you must turn ( in charge of M-s. 0. W. Shaffer.
runs the oil station. The court bouse, : in your old license plates before the i
built in 1873, has no plumbing and ttrst of February. County Treasurer
A LOAD OF "OLD BEN," FRANKLIN
is heated with stoves. Dakota City L. A. Breeling has an ad in today's
COUNTY, ILLINOIS, COAL
has a population of nearly 500.
I Tribune calling your attention to
BILL YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
...
I these facts.
OF HEAT AND LITTLE ASH
STARTS
Civil war veterans enrolled in
Iowa's soldier's home have dwindled
Funeral services for the late Mrs.
EASY AND HOLDS FIRE.
in number to 18. The annual re- Elsa Rtuhr, 59, wife of John R, Stuhr,
port of the sergeant major for Jan- were helil at the Methodist church
uary 1, showed nine fewer civil war at 1 :00 o'clock last Thursday, with
veterans th;m on the same date a the Rev. D. B. S. Prather officiating.
Bert Ramus, Agent.
OMAHA, NEBRASKA
year ago, wb<'n 27 were enrolled. The servi'-es were postponed from
Wednesday
until
Thursday
owing
to
There were "-I civil war veterans in
the home at the close of 1OT3. While the fact that relatives coming from a
And let the outstanding
the ranks of the veterans of 1861-65 distance could not get here Wednesdepleted the total mem- diiv. f l u y Rasmussen, accompanied
Salesman
were
YOU HUNGRY FOR FISH? IF SO WE
by M r s . Eric Osen, furnished the
t
h
e
home
was
increasing
bership "f
WILL HAVE
however. At the close of 1935, the music for the services. He sang,
Will Take Care of You," "Jesus,
, AT PER POUND
18c |total enrollment was 612, including"God
Savior
Pilot Me" and ("I Am Thine,
3<I8 men nrid J14 women. The total
O
Lord."
Pallbearers 'were C, E.
was
an
increase
of
NICE EITHER BAKED OR FRIED—YOU
l'.(,'!5 euro
Give You 100 Per Cent Service
CAN'T GO WRONG ON THESE.
;J5 us <•'"> i pared with that at the Parker, Robert Scott, Eric Osen, John
Osen,
Homer
Kirkham
and
Hans
HanThe
end
of
the
year
end of
and Satisfaction
BEEF QUARTERS AT PRICES YOU
total of iM.'i was 629. Of ihe men sen. Members of Columbia Chapter,!
No.
127,
O.
E.
S.,
attended
the
sern ( ) W i" I'"' home, in addition to the
CAN AFFORD TO PAY.
vices in a body and officers of the I
1H i-ivil war veterans, two are vetTelephone MR. McDONALD
|
chapter guve their ritualistic service
the
88
of
wars,
erans of Indian
war, 2-10 of the for their departed sister. Interment
Office Phone MA-0403
McDonald Res. JA-3177 |
cur, and 50 veterans of the was mude in the cemetery at Minden.
iirmy service.
<~XK«x-x-XK-:«XKK«x~x~x~:~x~:~;~X'«x-X'<^«^>^

RIALTO THEATRE

SAT.-SUN.

FEB. 1-2

OPEN YOUR HEART TO A
SOUL ABLAZE WITH SONG!
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Latest Edition "MARCH of TIME'
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UNZ GRAIN CO.

MELADY BROS.
FRANK MCDONALD

filler's Market

THK ANTTA TRmiTNF.

"Fingerprinted"
Beam Will Probe
Mysteries on High

>fll Aound
fie House
Neck pieces of beef and lamb
make delicious soups and stews.

New Scientific Marvel
to Transcend "Strato"

Flower pots used in the house ar«
made very decorative If painted with
water color paints.

WASHINGTON. — A n e w
method of discovering what exBarrels,
ists in the unexplored upper air
beyond the reach of balloons,
ittresses
some 20 to 50 miles above the
|n Appear
earth, has been developed by
mmm^
three Washington physicists connected with the Oarnegle Institution'*
Shown
department of terrestrial magnetism
Exposition
and tbe United States Department of
mammm^m
Agriculture's bureau of chemistry and
)RK.—New develop- soils.

chemical industry
acid-resistant barrels
made of glass were
|Grand Central Palace
[Exposition of Chem!ies.
barrels are tbe latest
for shipping and haningeroua chemicals aa
!ld which will quickly
ough ordinary glass corv| barrels, half as big as
stand 40 ponnda to the
jiternal pressure and exfof from 1,000 to 2,000
|t Injury.
of Glass "Wool."
at tresses consist of glass
|)ely spun fibers of glass
ked into a mattress in
cotton commonly used,
same exhibitor were
twine for use where
[111 come In contact with
eat which would destroy

r

g.a special high melting
was tilso shown. The
in hfnt treating steel
ito a luith of the liquid.
of the substance is
phreiilii-it.
liver, Find Use.
Bvpr mated tubing or
fcr use in chemical Infstainless steel and othon-corroslve alloys are
scted attention.
|tublng can be manufac1/100 to 1/10 the cost
pipe. In fabrication
pipe metal of a thickhlf Inch Is soldered to a
, In whatever proportion
kness of the coating Is
heavy thick twin meCh" Is then coW-rolled
|leet and the two raatend Inexpensive—retain
proportions.

|ting of
jver Dust
if of West
i^™<»"—

eds! This seemingly
{suggestion is offered
[ill B. Sears, botanist
sity of Oklahoma, as
er to the challenge of
[drouth-scourged, windf i n the West
says Professor Sears,
fout why:
hat some cover, no mat• developed here without
has furnished a hint
Ithts region after the
veil begun the despised
did so well that it was
lily plant available for

Searchlights will be aged to shoot
light Into the night sky, light that !•
"fingerprinted" by being interrnpted at
a given frequency using a "light-chopper" BO that when It Is scattered by
the upper air and picked np by large
mirrors It can,be recognized by tuning
the observing Instruments.
From what happens to the light In
the upper air's greatest unknown region will come "the answer to some
questions that science is eagerly asking.
Will Probe Unfamiliar Strata.
How the thinning air's density varies with height some 30 miles above
the stratosphere, In the regions known
as the "ozonosphere" and the "altotroposphere," will become known. This
is important basic Information now
lacking.
The research team that has taken
the first steps toward conquest of the
region between where the stratosphere
leaves off and the aurora begins to be
born, consists of Dr. M. A. Tuve and
Dr. B. A. Johnson of the Carnegie
Institution of Washington and Dr. Oliver R. Wulf of the United States Department of Agriculture.
So far tests have been confined to
an artificial light In the laboratory
but field tests are being organized,
probably with the aid of large armytype searchlights of great brillance.
Just one large searchlight is expected
to furnish enough light for the experiment, thanks to the device of using
"chopped" light.
Expect Other Solutions.
Once the delicate Instruments are
put Into use analyzing the scattered
"fingerprinted" light gathered by the
mirror, the scientists expect to solve
other numerous problems, connected
with water vapor, turbulence, winds
and dust, as well as the chemical state
of the rarefied atmosphere that allows
It to shine with fluorescent light at
times.
In no other way can science adequately probe the region 20 to 50 miles
above the earth. Man-carrying balloons' "highest up" is the 14 miles of
the recent stratosphere flight. At
about 60 miles above the earth there
Is found the base of the auroral displays and the first of the ionized or
electrified layers that reflect radio
waves. The region between stratosphere and the altostratosphere, which
begins at about 60 miles, can be probed
with no means so far suggested except the modulated Tuve-Johuson-Wulf
light
Using light as a probe was originally suggested about five yeare ago by
an English scientist, Dr. El H. Synge,
who wanted the army and navy to
assemble several hundred searchlights
and shine them on one place In the
upper air.

Low Temperature, Long
(,Time Roasting Urged in
British Cooking Tests

seeding the area with
whose success Is a
LONDON.—What the author
j(ht be sensible to mix In
rtlon of weed seeds. If calls a "new technique in cook|bandoned, weeds will be ery" with a potential saving of
1
anyhow, and as we have
a transient affair at $350,000,000 a year to British
the way for the better housewives Is described here.
The discovery, according to A. IT.
bts."
|Bhould think Professor Duf ton, is tbe use of low temperatures
too daring, he hastens over long periods of time for the cookent—always a consol- Ing of large cheap cuts of meats such
Ito the conservatism In- as beef or mutton.
Whereas the recommended tempera[ln pioneers and ezperl- ture
for roasting meat Is from 900 to
600 degrees Fahrenheit, says Mr. Duflie method Is not new. ton, the discovery Is to cook the meat
pliant example of Its use for Borne 15 hours at a temperature
slay slopes of the huge of but 212 degrees.
cy dams north of DayUsing a mutton roast as a starter
ay are held In perfect over the protestations of his wife, Mr.
|« dense, well developed Dnfton obtained a roast "delicious beyond all expectation."
i of this plant cover was
A cheap boiling fowl, he reports, aft1 the start by tbe dellb- er 15 hours of the same treatment
cheapest, weediest "was found to be as tender as chicken
pas and clover seed that and as full-flavored as turkey."
ned. The weeds took
The method, says the author of the
but their more genteel report, results In a minimum saving
! now In full possession, of a penny a day per person In his
oonskln cap and leather family.
[been replaced by the
suit In the onebeyond the Alle- Germans Drinking More

Unfermented Beverages
BERLIN.—Germany, home of
the famous wines of the Rhine
and the Moselle, is producing and
- V u l t u r e s a n d using ever-increasing amounts of
unfermented fruit beverages. Total
th
• eir grim repulsive production of these products In 1929
Battle among the was only 8000,000 liters; In 1935 the
p, may be joined by production hud risen to 70,000,000 litof
eut'sts—dainty-look- ers. (A liter is a little over a quart.)
(
In nine years the German use of unferuiented fruit beverages bus multi""">"«
Hil.lopian
butterSd
''»ilst 8 as Charaxes plied over 30 times.
Eighty per cent of the total produc""'I'll K. prefer feed' "« substances. Pos- tion is sweet elder, 12 per cent grape'w are the only Juice, and the reiuulntug 8 per cent Is
"'» Present war 1. made up of miscellaneous berry
other fruit Juices.

Ethiopia
e Butterflies
* •

Where to Tour for the Whole Year
Yet Remain in the U. S.

TOUIS GOLDING, poet, novelist
•*-' and traveler, has written for
:he Christian Science Monitor a
uminous article which he titles
'My Lovely Year," that is to say,
where he shall travel each month
if the twelve when his ship comes
:n and he has the time and . . . In
any case, Louis will head for the other
side of the world.
But why not this side? Why not
3ie dominion of Uncle Sam? Why not
take the twelve months of the year
and fare forth one month at a stretch
on a tour to the loveliest of our lands
and Islands? From my own experience I can plan holidays that will lead
Industrial Panorama In the 8aar.
the traveler Into Elyslan beauty, under kindly skies, where the four sea»«OB«I Oeor-aphU) SocUty.
Briefly, for more than a thousand sons attain at one period or another
Washington. D. a—WNU B*nlc*.
HOUGH barely 788 square miles years prior to the Versailles treaty, the full plumage of their possibilities.
January—Pack your grip with the
In area and with fewer than Germany held the Saar, except for
825.000 people, the Saar has two short periods, the second being lightest wearing apparel In your posbeen one of Europe's most pub- the years from 1793 to 1815, when Nar session. Including sports underclothpoleon pushed the French frontier to ing, thin footwear and bright necklicized regions since the World war.
wear. Head for Honolulu via Los AnPowder keg of Europe; witches' cal- the Rhine.
When Blncher and his Prussians ad- geles, San Francisco or Vancouver.
dron; political sore spot. For years
such graphic labels have been tacked vanced Into France in 1813, he followed Within five days from the Pacific
onto this small but highly Industrial- the very route taken by the German coast. Diamond Head will break the
ized region lying north of Alsace-Lor- hordes when the Roman empire fell. horizon, and by sundown, the time of
It was so In the Franco-Prussian Nature's subltmest masterpiece upon
raine between France and Germany.
From the days of Attila and the war; Von Moltke, In 1870, followed the canvas of the skies, you will beCaesars down to Foch and Von Ilin- Blucher's route of 1813, and about hold the breaking surf of Walklkl
denburg, Its valleys and wooded hills Saarbrucken came one of the first bench and smell the perfume of Eros
have rocked and echoed to the tramp clashes of that war which helped Bis- wafted from the loveliest garden spot
marck to found his German empire. under the American flnfr. Not In all the
and shouts of marching armies.
Geographically, the Saar Is an irreg- Again, of course, in the World war, tropic Isles may onn find a rival to the
ular patch of hilly land crossed by the armies passed this way, and many Hawaiian paradise.
small valleys. It lies alongside Lux- an allied soldier washed his shirt in
Florida In February.
embourg, forms a buffer state between the Saar, the Moselle and the Rhine,
February—Fly
to Florida, prist or
France and Germany, and was cut or traded cigarettes and white bread west const, tlio land of perfect highto
willing
fraulelns
for
a
jug
of
wine.
from the two German states of PrusFly over Saarlonis, where Marshal ways, opal niirhts. stone crabs, pomsia and Ritvaria.
Ney
was born, and in Its very heart pnno, all of tlio citrus fruits In perWith a population about equal to
fection; dppp-scn angling, luxury of
that of Roston proper, H shelters more you see the outline of the old forts living. I n l a n d fresh water lakes, freebuilt
by
Louis
XIV
of
France.
than 1,000 people per square mile—one
Dating, as a town, from UiSO, Its dom to enjoy all the outdoor sports,
of the most densely settled areas In
people
lived for more than 'J(K) years and now. more t h a n ever, nt a cost
all Europe.
w i t h i n whatever hnilirot the purse can
Only such miniature Kuropenn states almost wholly hy trading w i t h the gar- Stand without cracking.
risons—first
French,
then
German,
then
as Andora, Liechtenstein, s.in Mnrlno
March—Take yourself to Ooorgla,
and Monaco are smaller than this tiny, French again.
Today old walls and moats that en- down the region of tlio Golden Islps In
yet dynamic country. America knows
J
no state so dwarfish. Delaware Is circled the fort have been torn down the neighborhood of Rrunswlck, to' a
climate
combining
milk
and
honey,
and
filled
to
make
broad,
smooth
about three times the Saar's size, yet
streets, as the Americans did with Into o/.onated uplands extending to the
has less than a third Its population.
Oarolinns, and soft dnys and nights
Saarbrucken, metropolis of the Saar, parts of Manila.
German
infantry,
artillery,
cavalry,
along Alabama, Mississippi and Louisihas only 132,400 people; yet In one
year Saar trains haul 60,<XK),<XX) pas- army wagons—all the money-spending ana, with the fresh colors of spring.
machinery of war—made Saarlouls a
April—Texas Is awakening; a new
sengers !
Sit In any stuffy cafe at Saarbrucfc busy town until after the World war. light Is in the sky over the Ranger
en, watch the guests eat red cabbage When they evacuated, the French came state. The green carpet, spread across
and boiled pork, or sip fat steins of In for a while; but now few occupants her rich earth, Invites the traveler to
beer as the band plays heavy Wagner are found for all the vast barracks. explore the vastness of her dominion.
music, and the place seems just an- It 1s quiet, much too quiet, for those A wayfarer In Texas Is the guest of all
residents who remember the band con- her people. Her highways, lined with
other German Industrial center.
But look Into Its «v«ntful annals, certs, the glittering reviews, and fat wild flowers, lead to habitations and
cities where strangers are welcome.
or make a careful trip about Its his- army pay rolls of other days.
French Are Scarce There.
toric road's and ruins, and you find a
Southwest for May.
land with a past peculiar to Itself.
German In race, speech, culture, and
May—Take the hint and contrive to
traditions, the Saar showed by a pre- turn up In New Mexico, Arizona and
Saar Problem IK Caesar's Time.
There was, in fact, a Saar problem war census only about one person In Colorado when the trout fishing Is on
even in Roman times, when blond men 200 with French as his native tongue. and the natives are In high spirits, in
from east of the Rhine already had It was simply a legal accident at Ver- certain sections one may wet a line in
Invaded this basin. In Caesar's "Com- sailles which made these people citi- new waters every other day and go
mentaries" yon read of these early zens, temporarily, of a phantom state. Into action on streams that are unGerman settlers. One Roman report The Saar, under that treaty, gained surpassed elsewhere. In point of scenic
of the time says that 120,000 bar- no nationality, no president or other grandeur these regions stand upon
their own.
barians, enamored of Gaul, had settled ruler of Its own. Instead, a commls
slon of five Europeans was named by
.Tune—Start as far south as San
here,
Caesar feared these Germans might the League of Nations to administer Diego and roll leisurely up the Calimenace Rome itself; so he helped the the territory's affairs until the ple- fornia const, with such trips Inland as
time permits. The Italian and the
Gauls drive them back across the biscite.
By treaty the Saar went under a cus- French Riviera lack many comforts
Rhine. His battles on the Alsne and
elsewhere were precursors of cen- toms union with France; French cus- that the California sea front possesses.
toms guards were set to patrol the It is an excursion through a land of
turies of fighting along the Rhine.
Some Roman military roads here- line between Germany and the Saar, Inexhaustible luxury, fruits, flowers
abouts are shown on the Peutlnger and French money was put into use. and sea food.
July-August—Play around Oregon,
map of about 200 A. D. One ran north To pay France for her own coal mines
from Argentoratum (now Strasbourg) damaged by Germans In tbe World Washington; flsh her lakes and rivers,
to the Saar basin. About this same war, she was given the coal mines In feast upon her ripening fruits, fare
time the Romans built a castle at a the Saar. The treaty provided also forth upon Frederick sound, loveliest
point on the Saar river where it was that after the plebiscite Germany of Inland seas, for a glimpse of Alaska;
bridged by their military road from might buy these mines back again If see Wrangle, Skagway, Nome and
Paris to Mainz. Saarbrucken was so she wished, and such an agreement marvel that we bought the entire country for $7,000,000—In the present era
named, meaning "Saar Bridge." That was concluded late ID 1934.
Only around Saarlouls IB any French a mere tip to a district leader.
early Roman castle was the first house
August and September—First signs
in tbe now modern city of Saar- Influence noticeable, and that Is not
due to the presence there of many liv- of autumn In the Northwest states;
brncken.
ing
Frenchmen.
Such
Influence
behide-out of the mountain rangers,
Dense forests choked all the basin
then, forest* frequented by heathen longs to the past—Vauban's old forts, sources of the great rivers. A playdrulds, by wild Celtic tribes who hunt built when Louis XIV made this a ground of perfect days and cool nights
ed deer aed boars with spears. Scat French garrison town; French names among the Westerners. Montana, Idatered ruins of menhirs, dolmens and and epitaphs In the cemetery; and an ho, Wyoming, the Dakotas and onward
cromlechs, symbols of the druld cult, odd local dialect current among older to the Great Lakes, at their best when
residents, a curious blend nf German the frost Is on the pumpkin.
have been found In the Saar forests. and
French.
Slowly, through centuries of paganFall !• New England Time.
To see how thoroughly German the
Ism, tribal wars, and feudalism, the
October—All of New England IB in
region
is,
in
speech
and
sentiment,
you
Saar was settled, civilized, end Its
Itu autumnal perfection; the little sauwooded areas dotted with castles, vil- have only to mingle with any holiday sages, pork tenderloins, shell flsh along
crowd and listen to the eonjm, the
lages, and towns.
the coast, mince pies and elder turnMany old castles, ** Jit Saarbrucken speeches, and the music; or read the Ing from the saccharine to that seducpapers,
or
see
What
crowds
follow
and OttweHer, were set aOre by infrom the radio stations at tive nip at the tongue's tip. These
vading French in 1703, and some of broadcasts
combine to make the Prodigal's hometheir occupants perished on the guil- Frankfurt and Stuttgart
coming more than a mere accident.
Indurtry U Intensive.
lotine. Yet In German-speaking SaarThe
smell of piccalilli in farmers'
As In the Ruhr, Industry here Is
brucken today, with '.''its street cars,
new city ball, baths, paved streets, compact. Intensive, and theatrical ID kitchens, the aroma of apples from
the cellar and the home-cured bacon,
playgrounds, "talkies," airport, mu- Its setting.
sepia-coated
by smoke from corn cobs
Like volcanoes. Its giant mills, as
seum and brightly lit stores with glass
and
hickory,
fronts, newspapers, and crowded at Volkllngen (260,264), belch forth deep yearnings.all combine to arouse
schools, there Is little to remind one clouds of thick gray smoke; the red
November—Take a dash into Maryof the Roman stronghold of long ago; glare of blast furnaces turns black
land
and the Virginias; ramble around
no old Latin edlncea remain, as In night Into brilliant Gehenna.
Under every hill Is coaL Over ev- the valley of the Shenandoah; excurRome Itself.
Roman ruins there are—If you dig— ery mine Is a big wheel on a tower; sion through Culpepper county, onward
to rehabilitated Wllllamsburg, cracTle
ruins of villas, of baths and bridges, again and again you see the big wheel of
the Union; hit for the coast and
some almost In the shadow of early spin, as it winds np a cable that lifts
have your fill of Lynnhaven oysters,
Christian churches. At Tholey Is a Its load from deep In the earth.
This Is the only place on earth Virginia ham, salt and smoke cured.
church that dates from the thirteenth
where
you see mines and steel mills Get hold of souie scaly-barks (hickory
century. I" sharp contrast, near Saarbrucken Is a mosque built by the closely crowded by forests, as If bits nuts) from Kentucky and Tennessee,
with a few upland birds before the
French during the World war, where- of industrial Pittsburgh were set In season
shuts down.
in their Moroccan soldiers might pray! one of our forest reserves. The wood
December
Take your pick of the
Strategically, the Saar lies on a ed slopes of the winding Saar river
golf courses, riding trulls
natural r o u t e between France and Ger- all covered with snow much resemble numerous
many ami f'>r centuries they have dis- Algonquin park In Ontario In w i n t e r ; through the pine belt along the Piedputed us to where their boundary lines It seems the woods must be as dense mont plateau and down alon"; the Aushould be tixeil. Soou after the break- and mysterious us when druitis built gustu. Thoiimsvlllc and Tallahassee
up of ('hiirlcMimgne's empire, ami the (heir Hucrldcial iiltars there and nun- sections, where w i n t e r no longer purTreaty of Veritun In 843, the Sutir be- gry puguu Celts searched (or wild sues, and light uppim*) goes with 8
light heart.
meat.
i-uiue German soil.

A bottle of furniture polish robbed
Into clean dry mop will give Hardwood floors an excellent polish.
When postage stamps stick together lay a thin paper over tltem
and run a hot Iron over the
The heat does not remove nw
Maple sirup mixed with confi
« sugar to which' a little
cream Is added makes a di
frosting for cakes.
To keep the coffee pot sweet ,flll
It with water to which one tStble•poon of soda has been added And
set on the stove until water bolls.
• • *
Keep a large shaker containing six
parts na.lt to one part pepper on th«
shelf of your kitchen range to TUM
In seasoning foods.
.—WNTJ ftorrlo*.
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Copyright.—WNU Barvlcu.

Do You
Ever
Wonder
Whether the"Pain"
Remedy You Use
is SAFE?
Your Doctor
and Find Out
Don't Entrust Your
Own or Your Family's
Well - Being, to Unknown
-^~*
Preparations
person to ask whether the
THE
preparation you or your family

are taking for the relief of headaches
is SAFE to use regularly is your
family doctor. Ask him particularly
about Genuine BAYER ASPIRIN.
He will tell you that before the
discovery of Bayer Aspirin most
"pain" remedies were advised
against by physicians as bad for the
stomach and, often, for the heart.
Which is food for thought if you
seek quick, safe relief.
Scientists rate Bayer Aspirin
among the fastest methods yet discovered for the relief of headaches
and the pains of rheumatism," neuritis and neuralgia. And the experience of millions of users has proved
it safe for the average person to use
regularly. In your own interest remember this.
You can get Genuine Bayer
Aspirin at any drug store — simply
by asking for it by its full name,
BAYER ASPIRIN. Make it a
point to do this — and see that you
get what you want.

Bayer Aspirin
\
Forgiva Graciously
If you must forgive, forgive graciously.

NASAL

IRRITATIONj
duatocoU*.
/ Relieve the drynen andV
irritation by applying
Mentholatmn night
and morning.

MENTHOLATUM
Givv*

COM FOR I

Oj/'v

«u-o«HR«r*r, c*n Car the
W MEHTHOUTUM UOUI

Soothe and comfort babyYuddn
•with delicately medicated
Cuticura Soap—famous the
world over for purity and mildness. After bathing:, dust on
Cuticura Talcum. For chafing,
rashes and other externally
caused akin irritations, use
Cuticura Ointment. Soap 25c.
Ointment 26c. Talcum 26c.
The Hnlmunt aqd counter-irritant for your
horatia and oowa hi Lawrence*o&ustfu Bui.iaia
ih« black and white carton. (!.&».

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.
Ethiopia Came
jewhcre in America

Drive to Save 38,000 Lives Begins

{barbed wire rannufacpnlil to be refusing orfie hplllRi-rcnt powers in
something from AmerBy WILLIAM C. UTLEY
fas wicked, was at the
NE of every twenty of you who
efnre Romans and Ethlread this will be killed or InI' tuklnR pot-shots and
jured In a motor vehicle acciIt ench other. Cactus Is
dent within the next five years.
[news pictures from the
This Is based upon the fact thnt one
ar zone. Machine-gun >erson out of every hundred wns so
hown flanked or half- tilled or Injured In 1934 and 1935.
|;,by huge plants of flat- further conclusions would Indicate
jly pear bristling wltb .hat, unless you are above the average
Being alike to Italian ,n safety, one out of four of you will
Ethiopian cbammaa, be injured within 25 years, and one
tlon the legs and arms out of five wltMn 20 years.
Unless something is done about
oecles of cactus are of It I . . .
;ln. The prickly plants
Something is being done about It,
In tbe Old world be- and there Is not a person In the United
ages of Columbus. But States who Is not Invited, even urged,
; were Introduced from :o do his share In protecting his own
South America they be- life and the lives of 125,000,000 other
lied all around the Med- Americana But first, a little more
In amulngly quick about the problem America faces . . .
6m there they spread
Despite early Indications that prom1
tbe dry lowland! of ised Improvement In accident prevenrlca and southern Asia, tion, the year 1985 closed with the
hey seem normal, native ghastly toll of deaths la motor vehicle
landscape.
accidents soaring to a new all-time
mark. There were 36,400 traffic deaths,
as compared with 38,101 for the pre[So Difficult to
vious year, 1934. From 1933 to 1934
the Mrs. to Drive? these deaths—hideous, painful, messy
most of them—increased 15
all set, Jost torn the deaths,
per cent
and push on the hlckey
Snuffs Out Lives at Start.
ift hand and pull down
In the last three years more than
tittle Jim-crack with
ben press down the doo- 10,000 children less than fifteen years
our foot and pull the of age went to their untimely deaths
fat tbe same time, and In traffic accidents—thousands more
you push down on will never play ball, dance, write, read,
with your left foot or be able to pursue successfully the
I nmptyniddy back, then happiness that Is every American's
he footdlngus and pnt right, because they have been crip(Toot on the hlckey-ma- pled or blinded of cruelly cut up.
What may come as a surprise to
pn't forget to push down
every time you movt some Is that fatal motor accidents In
paycalUt, and you'll be rural districts lead those In the cities
el—Troy Tlmes-Rec- by a wide margin. In 1934, GO per cent
of all such fatalities occurred In the
rural districts, and the figure swelled
to 63 per cent In 1935.
Mutt Continue
What to do about It? Perhaps we
world safe." What
might take a lesson from the railroads.
never was.
In the early days they were called
"Instrumentalities of the devil himself." Wreck after wreck—ghastly
and deadly—threatened the very life
of the roads. They had to do something.
They did. They set a definite goal
of safety, of lives saved, which they
were determined to reach. They Installed better rolling stock, better road-

O

IOCTORS
RIGHT

Ifhould take only
"'laxatives
any laxative they
f makes constipation
; isn't true,
doctors do to relieve

I!

icmmiwioj

in

r dose today; a smaller
mrrow; less each time,
• need no help at all.

I keep reducing the
bowels need no help

How cities and rural highways compare In fatal traffic accidents.

ways, Improved personnel and safety
devices. They educated their employees. They reached It. What that goal
was, mathematically, is purposely left
out, because It doesn't matter. What
does matter Is that the railroads established a definite objective and refused to give up until It was attained.
America has under way today just
such a campaign to reach a definite
objective. The war to save lives started January 1, and It Is being conducted by the National Safety Council
with
the co-operation of Industries ant
[Mercifully
|, fellowman; but Judge federal, state, county and city governments.

[dosage is the secret of
s in restoring regularity,
a little less laxative
pd that's why your laxaB in liquid form. A liquid
"ated to the drop.
1 laxative generally used
U's Syrup Pepsin. It
and cascara — both
ves that form no habit
hildren. Syrup Pepsin is
iting. nicest acting laxa• tried.

Would Save 38,030 Lives.

This Is a war to SAVE lives, not to
destroy them. If It gets the co-operation of the American people, It wli;
save 38,000. The definite goal is a reduction of 35 per cent In motor vehicle deaths by the end of 11)40.
In the National Safety Council's campaign 36,400 motor deaths, the total for
bow many medicines 1935, Is taken as "par." During the
d lor your cougb, chest
•" il irritation, you can first year of the drive (the present
\rtth Croamulstan. year) the goal Is a reduction of 7 per
i nwy be brewing and cent In the number of these deaths,
tord to tak^achance an actual saving of 2,548 lives, leavless than Oreomuls right to the seat ing a total of 33,852 deaths for tut,
to aid nature to j-ear 1930.
peal the inflamed mem"The records of many cities and
the germ-laden phlegm,
states during the past yeiir Justifies
land expelled.
the belief that the goal can be ol>
j other remedies nave
be discouraged, your tulned," says a report of the Council
uthorlzed to guarantee "If a dozen states can reduce their
and to refund your
l are not satisfied with, fatalities all the way from 7 to 2'd per
the very first bottle. cent In a year when the average was
" • right BOW. (AdvA going up, us it was last year, other
states should be able to effect sub
stantiiil reductions by using the same
Intelligent accident p r e v e n t i o n melh
ods."
The "tools" for accident preventior
are ut huml. as will be shown. Out
of the chief problems facing such a
ute They Properly
drive Is organization in areas of scat
|eanse the Blood
tered population. It Is not so dlfilcul
VS are constantly filteN
to cement and u n i f y the Interest o
atte( rom
.T
*
the blood
civic organizations where there ur<
neys sometimes lag In
not
large musses of people, us there an
i
«t as nature fnla the cities. Hut it Is In rural dls
i» to remove impurities that
system when retained.
tricts that 03 per cent of the f u t u
•
backaccidents occur. True, much of th
corrective work for these districts cu
be administered from state capitals
but In the final analysis the rent-bin,
of the goal lies w i t h the Individual.
An Educational Campaign.
For the very reason that It IS In
dividual acceptance which can uiuU
or break the campaign, It will be large
ly an educational one. It will be U
callzed for each state, aud for v l r t u u
ly each city, maintaining co-operatio

Coughs

[common colds

Hang On

rhYou
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UNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

S

By RSJV. P. B. FITZWATER. D. D..
Member of Faculty. Moody Blbl»
Institute of Chicago.
ft Western New»pap«r Union.

Lesson for February 9
JESUS

INSISTS ON
NESS

RIGHTEOUS-

LESSON TEXT—Luke 6:39-49.
GOLDEN TEXT—Why call ye m«. Lord,
Lord, and do not the thing* which I
•ay?—Luke «:«.
PRIMART TOPIC—Jeaua Tell* Ua
What to Do.
JUNIOR
Helpers.

TOPIC — Jesus' Cod*

ter

INTERMEDIATE
AND
SENIOR
TOPIC—Overcoming Our Faults.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT
TOPIC—Th* Test of Oor Religion.

In verses 20-26 Jesus seta forth the
Inner spiritual condition of those who
are members of hi* kingdom. In tht
lesson text for today he sets forth the
principles governing the life of his
followers.
I. Leva Your EnamlM (v. 29).
Lore her* Is not mere natural affection. Love Is not sentiment but la the
sincere desire for the welfare of another, and the willingness to do all In
one's power to accomplish that which
Is good for the Individual. To lov«
friends la easy, but to love enemies la
only possible to those who have been
born again.
II. Do Good to Them Which Hat*
You (T. 27).
Smashupe on rural highway* cauaed 83 per cent of the 36,400 traffic death*
during 1935. Below a. typical accident scene are shown W. W. Cameron (left),
managing director of the National Safety Council, and Dr. C. H. Watson, president, signing resolution starting campaign to cut fatal motor vehicle accidents
35 per cent by 1940.

with public officials, traffic safety leaders, safety groups, educational heads,
civic organizations and Individuals.
It Is planned to co-ordinate much of
the existing safety effort along lines
which will make that effort permanent and consistent, rather than spasmodic.
New ways of appealing to the individual motorist, to arouse a sense
of responsibility and sportsmanship,
are being sought State-wide school
programs are being started. Organizations, under the leadership of the National Safety Council, will urge the
adoption of uniform laws, Including
standard drivers' license legislation,
and adequate administration of law:nforcing bodies. They will attempt
to standardize accident reports, provide for more complete statistics and
their interpretation. One of the Important steps will be to make available to the country at large the engineering and educational technique of
the states and cities nsw doing outstanding work.
The National Safety Council will
place eight field men In key points of
:he United States to co-ordinate the
work. Booklets, written In popular
style and explaining the methods of
successful campaigns along engineering, enforcement and educational lines,
will be prepared for nationwide distribution. Services to newspapers will
be Improved and expanded. Co-operation will be maintained with the General Federation of Women's Clubs, the
National Congress of Parents and
Teachers, and the International Association of Chiefs of Police.

Council and plans are under way for
the expenditure of $40,000 in National
Youth Administration funds to conduct a safety project.
A state safety director is to be appointed Immediately In Wisconsin.
The newly organized Iowa Safety
Council Is already making considerable headway.
Safety Director Asher Frank, of
Florida, recently conducted a two-day
state-wide safety conference.
A permanent state safety commission Is being formed In Oklahoma,
growing out of a three months' highway safety campaign.
A state safety director has been appointed In Nebraska.
New Mexico plans a state-wide safety conference.
California, Massachusetts, Pennsyl
vanla, Delaware, Illinois, Minnesota,
Kansas, and other states are at work
on safety programs.
Save 2,548 lives this year; 38,000
In five years!
It can be done. In the formal resolution, signed by Dr. C. H. Wataon
president, and W. W. Cameron, man
aging director, the National Safety
Council "invites the co-operation of Interested organizations and agencies to
the end that during the five-year program at least 38,000 lives shall be
saved and the killing and maiming of
little children and all our people shall
cease upon the highways."
The campaign should not only save
lives; It should materially decrease the
number of Injuries. More than a quarter of a million persons last year es
caped with their lives from traffic ac
cidents, but bore the marks of Injury.
Only Five States Still Out.
More than 150,000, however, will be
As this Is written 43 states and the crippled to the end of their days.
District of Columbia have "endorsed
Suggestions From Harvard.
the campaign and pledged their wholeDoctor Miller McClintock of Harvard
hearted support." Executives of the
university says accidents are caused by
tour types of conflicts on the highways,
FATALITIES
regardless of speed (which affects only
the severity of the accident). They
are:
1. Overlaps In the paths of apPEDESTRIAN
proaching vehicles—head-on collisions,
etc.
2. Overlaps between the moving vehicle and objects at side of road—Impact with parked cars, bridge abutments, etc
3. Intersection accidents.
4. "Internal stream conflict" due to
OTHER
the difference In speeds of vehicles
MOTOR VEHICLE
moving In same direction.
Overcoming the Difficulties.
• FIXED OBJECT
The proper highway would over•7%lj-OTHER VEHICLE
come all four of these basic difficulties,
says Doctor McClintock. Its requireJ4-NON-COLLISJON-»|
ments would be:
1. Physical separation of the two
streams of trallic moving in opposite
Deaths caused by various types of directions. Tlie new roads with parkmotor vehicle accidents In cities and ways down the middle meet this reon rural highways.
quirement.
2. Traffic lanes reserved for moving
N'utlimul Safety Council expect to liuve
all 48 states behind the drive w i t h i n vehicles only. There would be no
parking.
the next few weeks. /
3. No grade crossings for any type
Some of the things' already accom- of iutersectloual traffic.
plished by the drive, even In Its pres4. Sufficient number of lanes for the
ent Infancy, make un Imposing list:
segregation of fast and slow vehicles
In Maine, the system of standard and provision for acceleration and deaccident rf|"»'"»S Is being promoted. celeration lanes.
Governor W i l b u r L. Cross, of ConOf more Immediate Importance are
necticut, has appointed a "Committee the clarification aud enforcement '>f exof Seventeen" to curry on u safety isting safety codes, especially us they
c russule.
concern the I n d i v i d u a l who Is nut likeA bill lias been Introduced In thv ly to be working directly with one of
New Vurli h-m.-ihiliin.' to create a the orguntautluus engaged In the cam"Hoard of S a l V l y I'Mrst."
paign.
Arnold H. Vey, Tralllc Engineer in
"The battle can be won," says Mr.
the New .Ii-rst-y department of motor Cameron, "If every person will take It
vehicles bus Jnsi submitted proposed upon himself to drive carefully, keepc o n s t i t u t i o n * and by-laws for the New Ig his eyes on the road and his mind
Jersey S a f e t y Council.
on his d r i v i n g ; obey the laws and sup(Jovernor A. H. Chandler ot Ken port law-euforcement officials; mainthe
1 utut
tucliy I'll* deU'KUted
«< J H geti- tain a safe speed at all times; keep
to f o r m u l a t e u statewide safety
his car In a safe condition; observe
the rights of pedestrians and children;
slurtL d a 1100 000 WI A
I n d a " " I'""
'
I
'
'
be courteous and sportsmanlike, and
safety campulB"set a good example to others."
M Y. A. Assists In Michigan.
That's the challenge. It's up tt the
(J.ivernor b'. U. KlUgerald, of Mich Individual.
• Wenteru Nuw:?i>&p0r Union.
Uus untainted a State Safety

u

(Patch Your Posture*; Ha§
Vast Influence in Health
"How you feel, how much you g«t
ut of life and how long you live deends to a surprising degree on the
iroper functioning of your vital orans, and their health Is largely conrolled by your posture—at any rate,
mpropor posture will crowd or dlalace organs and Interfere with funclonal efficiency. Many mysterious
Ilments are traceable to this, says
lex Beach In Cosmopolitan. H«
asses on these tips regarding pesur» from Or. Stanley Green, who
as worker them out according to
tht) principles of "body mechanics":
Don't sit on the feet It twists the
jelvis, and may eventually product
postural spinal curve. Sit with the
eight on base «f pelvis, leaning forward from the hips, knees not
roosed, head np.
At the office, don't slump with
weight on base of spine or mlddto
of back or with f««t elevated. It
crowds the heart and longs, CMHK
presses the vertebrae, and may cans*
eye strain, headache, neuritis, lano
back and other 111*. Sit well back
In chair, weight on the buttocks,
lead np. If necessary to bead forward, bend at hips—not at neck ee
waist Standing with weight on otw
eg causes a pelvic twist, spinal
curvature, and flattening of the area.
Stand with weight on both legs, head
erect, feet parallel or slightly turned
out

Here's Record That'll Make
Holmes Do Highland fling

One of the greatest detective*
alive 1§ a native of French Indojhlna, who la known as "The Bloodhound." His captures average on*
murderer every 25 days for the past
28
year*.
III.
Bless Them That Curse You
He la credited with taking 400 of
(v. 28).
he 1,200 men who are now serving
To bless means to speak well of, tfe
sentences for homicide on Pulo
to Invoke a blessing upon.
3ondore,
the French "murderers'
IV. Pray for Them Which Despiteale" In the China sea, from which
fully Use You (v. 28).
It Is obligatory upon the Christian no one has ever escaped.—Collier's.
to pray for those who heap abuses
upon him. Tlhe best commentary on
this is Christ's own example. "Father,
forgive them; for they know not what
they do" (Luke 23:34). When Christ
was reviled he reviled not again;
"When he suffered, he threatened not;
but committed himself to him that
judgetn righteously" (I Pet. 2:23).

Love is positive in its nature. The
disciple of Christ will not merely
refrain from doing injury to one w'no
hut es him, but will be concerned with
end engaged in doing good to Mm.

V. Patiently Endure Wrong and InJury (v. 29).

The Christian Is not to bristle in defense of his rights, but rather to suffer
insult. Injury, and even loss. This
expresses the law which governs the
individual's action and should not be
pressed so far that evildoers go unchecked. Rightly constituted government has been ordained of Qod for the
protection of the Innocent and punishment of evildoers (Rom. 13:1-8).
VI. Give to Every Man That Asketh
of Thee (v. 30.)

This text does not authorize promiscuous giving, neither does it mean that
any request made by tbe Idle, greedy,
and selfish should be granted. There
is a giving which Injures tbe one to
whom the gift is made. It would not
be proper to give a man money to
buy whisky. The principle enjoined
Is to give the thing needed to the
one asking. The supreme need of
every able-bodied person Is to be
given a way to earn his living.

OLD KING COLE
II A MSBRY 010 SOUL
NOW THAT HI EATS ROAIT ttV . ..
HI HAS HIS TUMS
» HEARTBURN COMB ...
THEY om HIM QUKX RBUfff

LEARN HOW TO EAT
FAVORITE FOODS
Without Heertfaum...««... Seer StotMch
a your favorite foods of wben
smoking, hasty eating, last night's
•ome other cause has brought on ad_ .
tion. sour stomach, gas. hrlrhing or heartburn.
See how food "taboo?' vanish. You an not
tairing any banh «ifraH«« which physicians say
may increase the tendency toward add indigestion. Instead a wonderful antacid that wocka
fa an unusual war, by dissolving only enough
to correct stomach acid . . . just like candy.
Only lOc a roll. At all drag store*.

VII.
Do to Others as You Wish
Others to Do to You (vv. 31-35).

This is called the Golden Rule. It
Is the sum total of Christian duty as
It pertains to human Inter-relations.
If this rule were lived up to, the
problem of capital and labor would
be solved, war would cease, International relations would be peaceably adjusted, and all profiteering In business
would end.
VIII.

Be Merciful (v. 36).

This means to be Oiled with pity and
compassion; to enter into sympathy
with every need of others. Our supreme example is the Heavenly Father.
IX.
Censorious
demned (v. 37).

Judgment*

Con-

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Dudraff-StooH^r (Uk*
This means that the evil or false
Impart* Colo im
In others should not be sought out.
We should not sit in critical judgment
—Ideal for nse in
upon the action of others. This does
'aHairBabamJfabath*
not, however, prohibit the estimation eouwetlonwitli
hair soft and fluffy. It cent* by null or at <baa>
aista, Hiaoox Chemical Works, Patehogoa. N.T,
of others by their deeds.
X.

Compensations of Right Living

(v. 38).

The believer who gives freely of
money, loves sincerely, makes the
Golden Rule the standard of his life
shows mercy and kindness to others
and refrains from Impugning the motives of others, will be fully rewarded
XI.
Danger of
Teachers (v. 39).

Following

LOS ANGELES

False

The teacher who does not know
God and the way to heaven will leat
others Into ruin. Only such as know
God should be followed.
X I I . Those Who Reprove Other
Should Live Blameless Lives (vv
41, 42.
Evil dolnt; should be removed from
our lives before bringing others t
account.
XIII. The Sin of Profession With
out Fruitbearing (vv. 43-40).
Tlie one who Is In fellowship wit
God will practice the principles whlc.
reveal Cud's nature.

Busy chair* sfeepJnspirlng be*
largeroomswfthburtous fittings
Every rose Is an autograph from thi
hand of the Almighty God. ()u 'thl
world about us lie has- Inscribed hi
thought, in those marvelous hlero
glyphs which sense and science hav
been these many thousand years seek
Ing to uuderstaud. The universe it
self Is a great autograph of the A
mighty.—Theodore Parker.
A Good Book

A good book Is the best of friends,
the same today and forever.—Tupper,

Unsurpassed smvfoe and luxury
<n yours at amazingly low cost

ToWWH
Cdffe*
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il) WILL FIGHT Jean Hariow Fights For
TAX REFUND Her Man in "Riffraff'

BRIARDALE GROCERY

Mrs. Elizabeth Pine Dies
at Son's Home in Newton

NUMBER 16

OUTLINE AIMS OF
RURAL PROGRAM

Jean Hariow has never displayed
Mrs. Elizabeth J. Pime, widow of
her versatility as an actress to betANITA, IOWA
tu Meetings Called in Every ter advantage than in "Riffraff," feathe late John Pine, and a pioneer
of the Anita vicinity, passed away ur§Vfe^habiIitation\ Program Designin Iowa For Saturday to
ture attraction at the Rialto Theatre
last Friday at the home of her son, fed to Give Assistance to Farmers
on
Saturday
and
Sunday
evenings.
Expression on Present
Arthur
Pine, in Newton, Iowa, death
She
follows
her
smashing
hit
in
cultural
Problems.
Who Are in Distress and Are
being attributed to complications
"China Seas" with another sparkling
in Need of Federal Help.
IT
ISNT
BREAKFAST
WITHOUT
A
CUP
due
to
advanced
age.
role, again against the background
Obituary.
OF
GOOD
COFFEE
ization movement to thwart of the sea, but in a vital romantic
Elizabeth Jane Correll was born
of processing taxes back to story, which gives her the finest opThe rural rehabilitation program
BRIARDALE
May 27, 1852, in Poweshiek county,
portunity
of
her
career.
; under the invalidated AAA
in
Iowa has never been given much
Iowa, and passed away January 31,
Teamed with her for the first time
need Sunday by the Iowa
publicity, yet it offers possibilities
EXTRA
Vacuum
Pack
1936,
aged
83
years,
8
months
and
is one of Hollywood's finest actors,
au federation.
of assistance to many worthy and
4 days.
Spencer Tracy, and the two miss no
SPECIAL
inn bureau at the same time
COFFEE
In 1872 she was united in marriage needy farm families in Cass county.
opening to get the most out of the
crystalize farm sentiment
to
the late John Pine at Deep River, This program, which is one phase
powerful and sweeping story which
ng up payment of sums due
Every
Pound
Guaranteed
Iowa. To this union was born four of the resettlement administration's
mixes the most hilarious comedy with
from 1935 contracts.
sons and one daughter. They came activities, is designed primarily to
the .most touching pathos.
Mid-West
Coffee
16c
Tall
Corn
Coffee...
.19c
s have been called in every
to Audubon county in 1879 and lived be 'of assistance to those farmers who
Convinced that the trend of public
Iowa next Saturday, Feb. preference is for red-blooded stories
there until 1909 when they purchased now find themselves in distress beBin an expression of "grass I with virile power and sweep, Metroa property in Anita and moved here cause of the recent depression and
Old Fashioned Beef
TOMATOES
^gentiment on the problems ;' Goldwyn-Mayer has scored in starto make their home. They lived here are unable to operate their farms
Stew,
Hormel's
No.
2*/
Cans
2
agriculture today, farm ring its two strongest personalities.
until two years ago when Mr. Pine efficiently because of a lack of live26-ounce
cans
15c
2
cans
for
25c
Hcials said.
passed away. Since that time 'Mh-s. stock, feed, seed, etc., or who may
The story of "Riffraff" invades a
Pine had made her home with her be in distress because of other reatings in Iowa, 100 in num- brand new locale, the commercial
sons.
son, Arthur Pine, in Newton.
DRIED PEACHES—
but part of a nationwide i fishing fleet that plies the waters
FELS NAPTHA
Five Year Loans.
One
son,
Edwin,
preceded
her
in
Dt in the 36 states where of the Pacific off Southern CaliforFancy Muirs,
SOAP—
Some of the purposes for which
death
in
1919
and
her
husband
in
bureau has membership. j nia. Much of the story takes place
2 pounds
per
1933.
She leaves to mourn her pass- loans may be made for a period of
I in the fishing village adjacent to the
^Statewide Meetings.
bar
ing,
the
daughter, Mrs. Edith Turner not to exceed five years are:
KIDNEY BEANS—
etings to be held through- great California metropolis—a com1. Purchase of horses, mules, catof Atlantic, and three sons, the son
|;Btate are to include county munity affiliated with the city, yet
Briardale dark reds,
XfLOUR—
tle, sows, sheep or other live stock
at
whose
home
she
passed
away,
Bert
au directors, county "min- ; entirely separated as though in a
3
or
Tall Corn brand,
Pine of Anita, and Roy Pine of Ex- and poultry whose useful life is not
who figure in the farm : different world. There the fishermen
No.
2
cans
£«)C
24y
-lb.
sack,
ira;
fifteen grandchildren and three expected to exceed two years.
2
inization in the townships, I and their families live their lives,
2. Purchase of farm machinery
great
grandchildren; one sister, Mrs.
cash
and township corn-hog I and work out their destinies withand household equipment.
ROLLED
OATS—
George
Icenbice
of
Deep
River,
Iowa;
I out contact with outside influences.
members.
3. Refinancing of chattel mortRINSO—
Briardale quick or
and two brothers, James Correll of
!
"Riffraff" tells of the love of Miss
gages
and other liens on personal
for the county meetings
Colorado,
and
Charles
Correll
of
Calper
regular, no better oats
property, when it is found imposout Sunday with instruc- : Hariow and Tracy, a love that transifornia.
package
packed,
in
each meeting to resolva i cends man-made laws, yet is masked
During her long residence in the sible to make other equitable adjustwith
a
veil
of
rough
badinage
that
large
t
u
b
e
.
.
.
.
»
•'*i definite action either in the 1
Pearline
or
Star
Anita
vicinity, Mrs. Pine made many ments and when the amount is more
instructions or resolutions cannot entirely conceal its depth and
friends
by her loving disposition and than should be considered an annual
naptha,
pkge..
SPICES—
bureau or representa- sincerity. It presents Miss Hariow in
kindly spirit. She was in every way j installment.
one of her most unusual roles, an
Briardale quality,
fcongress.
SUGAR—
a devoted wife and mother, and al- j Other farm improvements essenangel of the waterfront who marries
ways had the welfare of those about j tial *° the successful operation of
sifter
top
tins,
all
lOc
Subjects.
Granulated,
a braggart and a bully and spends
her in mind. She was in every sense ' the aPProved farm and home man|kts specifically recommended the rest of her life trying to reform
varieties,
1r _
10 pounds,
a
fine and superior character. She | a & ement P'an and the rehabilitation
ssion include:
2 for
1*>C
him.
cash
only
had a charitable view of people and • of the famil yat on 1935 corn-hog con- Tracy is shown as a swaggering
never spoke ill of anyone, and main- 1
Two Year Loans.
skipper of a tuna clipper, a two-fistAPPLES—Golden Delicious, Jonathons, Winesaps, tained a cheerful demeanor in the face Loans for periods of less than two
supreme court decision on ed strong man who rules the fleet
of her physical infirmities which be- j years may be made for:
taxes which has meant with an iron hand. Into the story
Missouri Pippens. (From Morton Orchards.)
spoke the grand soul which was hers. I !• Purchase of feed, seed, fertiurn to processors of money are woven economic problems as viShe was an exponent of all the things l'zer and other farm supplies.
f escrow.
I tal as tomorrow, and thrills such as
which are worth while and a champ- 2- Minor repairs to buildings and
Upport in congress for a new the screen has seldom seen.
ion of that which is right. She goes fences, repairs to farm machinery
am.
j The characters, as only Frances
to her reward as one who lived her and household equipment, and the
Johnson, T«rril, Iowa, pres-' Marion can create them, are powerlife well.
j purchase of farm tools.
the Iowa Farm Bureau fed- ful. Una Merkel, whose forte is conFuneral services were held at 1 :30 3- Purchase of baby chicks, feed[ urged particular consideration sidered to be comedy, is amazing as
er
or other livestock of a charApproximately $300,000 in the sec
Mrs. Joe Kopp, Stuart Deanery o'clock Sunday afternoon at the
^question of payment of the Lil, Jean's sister, a down-trodden
that will be consumed or marond and last payment on 1935 corn- representative and a member of the Church of Christ in Anita, and were
tax money.
wife with two children, overburden- hog contracts is past due to Cass
board of directors of the Des Moines i conducted by the pastor, Rev. Ronald keted in less than two years.
"Hot Money."
ed by life's problems. Joseph Calleia, county farmers.
Reed
for the services was '; 4 - Purchase of food, fuel, clothing
Diocessan
Council, National Council furnisned
the processors are aware' who gave such promise in "Public
When
the
triple-A
was
knocked
of Catholic Women, was in Des Moines
by Mrs. H. R. Redburn and and other subsistence goods for hunot, they would soon find Hero," again comes through with a
Mrs
Smither, with Miss Win- "^n needs, and payment of indismoney would be about the brilliant portrayal as Nick Lewis, into a cocked hat by the stunning- Sunday to attend a meeting of that iona -Kyle at the ian
decision
of
the
United
States
supreme
board
which
was
held
at
the
Hotel
P o. They sang, pensable medical services.
[money they ever had their wealthy, vicious cannery owner.
court, functions of the agriculture Fort Des Mbines. The meeting op-; "Saved by Grace," "Sometime We'll: 6- Payment of premiums for proon," he said.
Miss Merkel and Calleia head a relief agency were badly demoralened with a noon luncheon. The dis- Understand" and "Jesus, Savior Pi- Perty insurance.
are turning back proces- strong supporting cast, which includes
ized.
In
fact,
nobody
seems
to
know
trict president, Mrs. L. E. Sinner of lot Me-" Interment was made in 6- Payment of interest on chattel
money held in escrow. This Victor Kilian, Mickey Rooney, J.
Ev
erg*een cemetery with Robert A. mortgages or other liens on personal
Boes not belong t/> the proces- Farrell MacDonald, Roger Imhoff, what the next move will be to replace Greenfield, presided. Rev. F. Zuch,'
Wilson Wil1 Huss
the
AAA.
A
soil
erosion
program,
formerly
of
Atlantic
and
now
of
Des
i
'
> Charles L. Wil- property.
belongs to the farmer and Juanita Quigley, Paul Hurst, Vince
similar to the agriculture adjustment Moines, who has been appointed mod- son' Herman Baier, William Wahlert 7- Payment of annual installments
ducer and we feel that it Barnett, Dorothy Appleby and Juand
James Rickel acting as pall- on chattel mortgages or other liens
act, but minus the objectionable fea- erator for the council by the Rev.
turned over to the fed- dith Wood.
against personal property.
tures which the supreme court held Bishop Bergan, gave a very inspir- ; bearers.
ernment."
Unusual praise is due Director J. unconstitutional, is being considered
8. Payment of taxes on real and
ing
talk
on
the
work
for
the
year.
|
Walter Ruben for his brilliant handSays "Listen."
CARD
OF
THANKS.
personal
property.
in congress at the present time.
The program, two-fold charity and
on urged farmers 'to listen ling of the theme.
I The interest rate will be 5 per
C. A. Zellmer, chairman of the youth, was approved by the meetWe wish to thank the members of ccnt per annum. There must be
he national farm and home' "Riffraff" cannot be rated too county corn-hog committee, states ing. At the close of the business
Romantic, dramatic and that he has received no word as to
adcast Saturday at 11:30 highly.
department for their written evidence on the part of the
session, the board members were
help during the fire at our home last borrower that he is unable to secure
ten National President Ed thrilling, it embodies the qualities when the $300,000 in second payment given a reception by the Des Moines Friday
T\
ml
_*.
ii^
_ » • ii
[and other speakers will tell that make the motion picture a pre- checks will arrive in the county for Deanery.
financial assistance from any other
The
next
meeting
of
the .]
Mr. and Mrs. Ben H. Kenfield.
how they can help "in the miere medium of entertainment. You distribution to farmers.
source. He must also indicate on his
His best council will be held in Greenfield, at:
crisis faced by agriculture.", are sure to enjoy it from opening guess is that the checks will be here which time a meeting of the Stuart
Paul Johnston, wife and daughter,
groups already have express- j scene to fadeout.
management plans
within the next ninety days. "The Deanery will also be held.
j Shirley, and Miss Ruth Johnston visOur Gang Comedy.
lions in a few instances on;
by the rural rebenefit checks will be paid, but we
ited
Sunday
in
Guthrie
Center
with
recommended for discussion ' "Little Papa" is the title of an don't know when," explained the cornhabilitation
supervisor,
and only those
Mrs. Johnston's parents, Bernie Lyaturday meetings. In Hardin Our Gang comedy that will be in- hog chairman.
who show a cooperative attitude and
don
and
wife.
week a countywide mass cluded in this week's program. There
have the respect and support of the
Approximately $290,000 in first
communit
resulted in adoption of reso- will also be the regunkr news reel.
"Tillie,"
Tribune
columnist,
is
ini
y ™11 be accepted.
payment
checks
were
recently
paid
dis
sed
| urging the halting of return1
Dodge in Charge.
to the fanners in Cass county. The
n A r> i
~i
* ,_ .
' P°
this week and unable to
C. A. Pool, proprietor of the Anita handle her re&u,ar feature> but W(J
ounded funds to processors,
Howard Dodge, former Audubon
second payment represents 20 cents
payment of amounts due
per bushel on corn and $1 per head Bakery announces this week in an hope she wiu be feeling ^^ jn & county c l u b agent> is jn charge of
35 corn-hog contracts, adopon hogs, less administrative costs. ad in the Tribune the baking of a few days and be with U3 ftgain next mni resettlement work for Audubon,
new loaf of bread to be known as Week
so il conservation and everGuthrie and Cass counties, and is
'Gold Seal." According to the anI granary program for agriD. J. (Dick) Bode of Noble town--.
maintaining hia office headquarters
nouncement "Gold Seal" is baked by
and legislation to curb the ship, chairman of the Cass county
Fred I. Lee, itinerant window wash- in the farm bureau office at Auduan amazing new process and formula er, of Fontanelle, was arrested re- bon.
the supreme court.
board of supervisors, was elected
used only by the Anita Bakery. It cently in Osceola on a charge of "peep__
.
chairman of the fourth district counSees Consumer Aid.
s
rich
with
sugar,
lard
and
milk,
m
."
His
sanity
was
questioned
and
Harold
Mitchell
and
wife
and Mrs
ty
officials
at
the
annual
meeting
K
on said that co-operation of
It paid Mrs. Harold Champion of making it an ideal food. f6r child- a hearing before the commissioners C. T. Smith of Hastings Iowa were
was being solicited in the Thursday at Clarinda. Other Cass
the Menlo vicinity to do her shopping
prevent processors from re- county officials attending the meet- in Anita Saturday afternoon, for at •en and grown-ups. Not only does was held and he was adjudged sane. Sunday visitors in the city at the
the bread have a distinctive and dif- He roams about the country doing Frank R. Mitchell home Harold is
ing
were
Supervisors
Hawley
Lynch
tax money.
the weekly distribution of cash prizes
osition of the farmer-produc- and C. A. Zellmer of Atlantic, W. H. that afternoon she captured the first ^erent taste, but it will actually stay odd jobs for a living and the auth- a son of Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell and
consuming public is the Wohlenhaus of Cumberland and Mike prize of $10.00. $5.00, the second fresh much longer than other breads orities at Osceola dismissed the Mrs. Smith is the mother of Mrs.
the market. Anita has a good charges against him if he would do Frank Mitchell.
ith reference to processing Metz of Wiota, and County Engineer prize, was won by Miss Doris Dorsey;
bakery
and people in this vicinity his roaming outside the city limits.
Darrell
N.
Blake.
A
feature
of
the
said. "We believe that
the third prize, $3.00, was won by should show their appreciation of
__
_
___
The only suit of its kind ever filed
groups will support us in meeting was the cartoon and ventril- Phil McCosh; and the fourth prize,
Mr.
Pool's
efforts
by
patronizing
him
A
black
cottontail
rabbit
was shot at the county"cle"rk's°offlce" lolar'a"
oquist demonstration given by C. C.
along this line."
$2.00, was won by Gael Metheny. "or their wants in bread and pastries, by Glen Weatherhead and Raymond Clerk R. F. 'joy can learn' was that
Caswell, publisher of the Clarinda
Mr. McCosh had his lucky clothes
Herald.
The organization's next
Abo,
of Anion and was the winner of the first
meeting will be held in Atlantic in
were
Guthrie Center last Fri$1.00 ticket drawn from the barrel.
SOU ree of considerable interest as former Perry minister now
April.
Besides Mr. McCosh the other five day evening guests of the Iowa Elec black is a color that does not appear at Harlan has sued the
winners of $1.00 prizes were James
NOTICE O. E. S.
McCosh, Fred Kuehn, Alvey Elston,
Anniversary
dinner
Friday
evening,
Georgia Byrne, county superMrs.
Anna Benson and Pete Kopp.
schools, has announced Feb. 7, at 6:30 o'clock. 15c. Make
Anyone
having tickets should deX center for all rural reservations with Mrs. Mary Sheley
ehers in Cass county, and or Mrs. Fannye Scott by Thursday posit them in the barrel either this
week or next as the last distribution
erested persons, will be held noon.
of prizes will be on Saturday, Feb. 15.
Feb. gt jn the assembly
Miss Helen Dinkey, 18, daughter of This action was taken by the committhe Bounty courthouse in
there but
The sessions start at 9:30 Robert Dinkey and a Wiota high tee O f the Greater Anita Club at a he dinner representatives of the not enough to effect the general color, petition'cites^that" Re7 Fisher'served
meeting Tuesday afternoon. So re- Edison Lamp Works gave an interEdith Noffsinger of Ani- school student who suffered badly
. J^.^nlL^",kl.tha* ^e. most the Pe"y church from J^y L 1930
meinlu'r- just two more drawings—•
frozen
hands
and
an
ear
several
days
Laird of Atlantic,
ago while walking a mile to a school Saturday, Feb. 8 and Saturday, Feb. 15. urnished by h e L w a E?ecZ O
f
Vv, "• ""?' "!t " " ^« , «alary of $1,800 per year. He states
r
0
« «l Bromelkamp of Gris- bus, continues to show improvement
Mrs. Carl Holland was taken to n^e qoulrUte the m
Im^erTber
'"
, T*
I**""
***, When *" thttt he Was en*«*ed for the «*»»««>«•
mber8 temt ' ammal
of
ff color
a
"*
,
A
o
V
!
:
.
°
PP*»«.
tail |on September 30, 1930, when a formal
normal training at 'the Jones hospital in Atlantic-. (|u. Atlantic hospital Monday for ™.!,,
ntroduced by C. S. Ford, manager of j practically always shows the ^e
natural
However, the girl's condition is still
be in
contract or "call" was given him by
he Guthrie Center division.
mi-dii-al treatment.
' color of the animal.
regarded as serious.
the church board and congregation.

Friday-Saturday Specials

3-lbs

76c

5c

79c

8c
4c

49c

$300,000 Due Cass Farmers Anita Woman Attends
in Last Corn-Hog Checks Deanery Meeting Sunday

Anita Bakery Announcing
New Brand of Bread

Dick Bode New Head of
District County Officials

Henlo Woman Wins First
Prize in Saturday's Draw

[Study Center For
County Rural Teachers
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Anti-Roosevelt
Stuff Too Raw

All Aoimd
House
Iodine stains may be removed from
white cotton or linen if stains arc
soaked In a solution of ammonia and
water, a teaspoon of ammonia to •
pint of water.
• • •
Always use canned pineapple In
gelatin mixtures. If fresh pineapple
Is used the mixture will not congeal
• * •
If fruit cake becomes very hard
it can be wrapped in a cloth saturated with orange or spiced peach Juice
and stored in an air-tight box.
• • • .
Ween maple sirup becomes cloudy
set It over the fire until it bolls, then
take It off the fire and let cool.
• • »
Never set cut flowers In a draft
H you do yon will find they will soon
wilt
• • •
Twine will tie bundles much tighter and will not slip when knots ar*
made If It Is dampened before using.
• * #
Don't beat fudge as goon as It ta
taken from the fire. You will find It
will be much creamier If first put
Into a cold bowl, and then beaten.
• • •
A few bright colored flower pot*,
with a narcissus bulb planted In
•ach, set on the window sill In ta«
living room will, when the bulbs
blossom, give color and decorattoa
to the room.
• • •
If woolen stockings shrink whll*
washing, put them through the water again and while still wet yot
them on a stocking stretcher.
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Baby Bond Bonus Passed

Find
Out

From Your Doctor
if the "Pain" Remedy
You Take Is Safe.
Don't Entrust Your
Own or Your Family's
Well - Being to Unknown
Preparations
1JEFORE you take any prepara*
*•* tion you don't know afl about,
lor the relief of headaches; or the
pains of rheumatism, neuritis or
neuralgia, ask your doctor what he
thinks about it — in comparison
with Genuine Bayer Aspirin.
We say this because, before the
discovery of Bayer Aspirin, most
so-called "pain" remedies were advised against by physicians as being
bad for the stomach; or, often, for
the heart. And the discovery of
Bayer Aspirin largely changed
medical practice.
Countless thousands of people
who have taken Bayer Aspirin year
in and out without ill effect, have
proved that the medical findingi
about its safety were correct
Remember this: Genuine Bayer
Aspirin is rated among the fastest
methods yet discovered for the relief
of headaches and all common pains
. . . and safe for the average person
to lake regularly.
You can get real Bayer Aspirin at
ana drug store — simply by never
asking for it by the name "aspirin"

BAYER

Bayer Aspirin
That's Man

You've got to know a man vary
w«ll and long before he'll tell yon
anr personal gossip.

GOOD

LIGHT
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LANTERN
THIS It tb* llttl* Ookmu

1UnUro with the big
brflUuc.. ft light. faMtwtJr
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THE COUEMAN LAMP AND STOVE

The liniment and countur-irrltant for your
borffea and cowa ta Lawrutio^ o&uutlo Baluam,
d tbe black «iud wblta carton,

30c

Pickard

Edwar

Over President's Veto
DAYMENT of the veterans' bonus by
* means of baby bonds payable on demand was enacted Into law by congress, and the money for the ex-soldiers will be available on June 15.
The Harrison compromise bonus bill
that went through the senate and house
easily, was vetoed by President Roosevelt The house Immediately and enthusiastically repassed the mensnre.
The senate was a little more deliberate, but within three days It, too, had
overridden the disapproval of the Chief
Executive, and the bill was made law.
The vote In the senate was 76 to 19.
In the house It had been 324 to 61.
It was a notable fact that all the
senators—95 In number, for Huey
Long's successor has not yet taken his
seat—were present and voting. Notable,
but not strange when one remembers
this Is an election year. Fifty-seven
Democrats, 18 Republicans and 8 Radicals—La Toilette of Wisconsin, SWpstead and Benson of Minnesota—voted
for the bill, while 12 Democrats and
7 Republicans voteC against It
The galleries were filled and there
was wild cheering when the vote was
announced. Republican senators amused
themselves and the spectators by rwlttlnf the Democrats on their failure to
stand by their chief, the most voluble
• • •
of the twitters being Senator Hastings
Place a hot water bottle la ta* of Delaware.
clothe* basket when hanging out and
Informed of the vote, President
taking In clothed In cold weather. R
Roosevelt at once ordered government
will keep the hand* warm.
departments to prepare for payment of
the bonus certificates as quickly as
accuracy will permit Secretary of the
Treasury Morgenthan said that the
payment would be the most difficult
mechanical task the treasury had faced
In its history. He said the treasury
would need $2,500,000 atfd the veterans' administration $5,000,000 to increase the force to take care of the
Job. More than seven million interest
calculations will be necessary.

J«t«h. light roa
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Al Smith's Indictment
of the New Deal
CAN either take on the mantle of hypocrisy, or we can
take a walk; and we'll probably do
the latter."
These words of Alfred E. Smith In his
speech at the American Liberty league
dinner in Washington
were perhaps the most
Interesting and significant of his utterances
on that occasion, for
he professed to be
speaking for "the disciples of Jefferson.
Jackson and CleveAl Smith
land" and concerning
their action In the Democratic national
convention next June when the delegates are asked to indorse the doings
of the Roosevelt administration. There
could be no misunderstanding Smith's
meaning, and he must now be considered the leader of the conservative Democrats in their revolt against
the policies of the New Dealers. The
concern of the administration Democrats is now as to how extensive will
be the bolt; and whether the conservatives will put up their own ticket, support the Republican nominee or merely stay away from the polls. Of course
In any case the Republican cause will
be aided materially, unless the guesses
of its leaders are all wrong.
New Deal Democrats were quite undismayed by the Smith speech, which
they declared was weak and ineffective.
They announced that Majority Leader
Joseph T. Robinson of the senate
would deliver the official reply in •
radio address, and unofficial answers
to Smith's denunciations came from
various sources. One of the latter, by
Donald Rlehberg and Melvln D. Hlldreth on behalf of the National Progressive league, dug up this quotation
from one of Smith's speeches in the
1928 compaign:
"'The cry of socialism has been
patented by the powerful Interests
that desire to put a damper on progressive legislation. Falling to mwt
arguments falriy and squarely, special Interest falls back on the old
stock phrase of socialism . . . To refer
to the remedies for all these evils
as state socialism is not constructive
statesrnanshp, It Is not leadership; and
leadership is what this country Is h u n gry for today."
The Klehberg statement continued:
"If Governor Smith was right In HVJH,
then by that same token and by his
own ouce powerful arguments Alfred
E. Smith must be wrong today, when
he Is giving aid and comfort to the opponents of progressive policies whlcn
Ue formerly espoused."
Mr. S m i t h In his Liberty league
leevh never once named President
Itoosevelt hut he specifically put on
t h a t gentleman the f u l l blitrne for repu
diatlim of most of the planks In t h e
iH'rriocratie p l a t f o r m of 19;!^, w h i c h he
declared was the best ever put f o r t h lu
this country.
' M i l l i o n s and millions of Demoi-nila
lust l i k e nii&eir, u l l over the c o u n t r y ,
s t i l l believe ( h u t p l a t f o r m . " he shouted'.
"And w h a t we w a n t to k n o w la vvliy
It wasn't carried out.
And listen.
1'here Is only one man In Ike Umleil
States of America t h a t can
that

Stately Funeral of
England's Late King
OR two mlnotes Tuesday afternoon
(London time) there was silence
throughout all the vast British emplrP.
In St George's chapel at Windsor the
last rites were being performed over
the remains of the dead kins, George
V, by the archbishop of Canterbury,
assisted by the archbishop of York and
the bishop of Windsor. The late ruler's body had been lying In state for
two days in Westminster hall, London,
and thousands upon thousands of
mourning Britons had passed sadly by
the bier, while other throngs filled all
the churches at special services. In
the funeral procession King Edward
VIII walked behind the catafalque
wearing the uniform of an admiral
of the fleet With him were his brothers and after them came innumerable
representatives of foreign nations,
these including kings and princes. The
United States was represented by Norman Davis, ambassador-at-large.

F

Albert Sarraut Becomes
Premier of France
RANCE'S new
FAlbert
Sarraut

government, under
as premier, It Is
hoped will stand up until the spring
elections. If It does, the results will
not be happy for Italy
for It will take a much
stronger stand In support of the League of
Nations than did that
of Laval. The new
foreign minister is
Plerre-Btlenne Flandin, noted for his proBritish tendencies; and
Joseph Paul-Boncour,
no friend of Mussolini,
Is the minister of state
Albert Sarraut
concerned chiefly with
league affairs. In other respects there
Is nothing especially notable about
the S,arraut cabinet Regnier Is retained as finance minister, and he Is
committed to the Laval policy of defending the franc.
Flandin went to London for the
funeral of King George, and It Is rumored in Paris that be would sound
out British bankers on the subject
of a loan, of three billion francs which
the French treasury sorely needs.
With Laval In the discard, the British
might look on this suggestion witb
favor.
Leaders of Jewry Plan
Exodus From Germany
TF PLANS announced in St. Lonls by
* leaders of world Jewry are carried
out, there Is to be another exodus, this
time from Germany where the Jews
are greatly oppressed by the Hitlerites. Sir Herbert Samuel, eminent
British Jew, attending the national
council of Jewish federations and welfare funds, said a definite method
would be formulated goon to provide
for the gradual emigration of at least
100,000 of the German reich's estimated 430,000 Jewish population. The undertaking will be financed by a fund
of about $15,000,000 raised by English
and American Jews.
As many refugees as possible will
seek haven in Palestine. Others, as
immigration laws permit, will be taken
to America, Canada, England and Eoropean countries free from antiSemitic restrictions.
Three Convictions in
Morro Castla Case
A JDRY In the United States District
* * court In New York returned verdicts of guilty against acting Capt
William F. Warms and three co-defendants in the criminal negligence
trial resulting from the disastrous fire
that swept the Morro Castle off Asbnry
Park. September 8, 1034, taking a toll
of 134 lives.
Besides Warms, those convicted were
Eben Starr Abbott, chief engineer of
the burned ship; Henry E. Cabaud
executive vice president of the New
York & Cuba Mall Steamship com
pauy, operators of the Ward Line, and
the New York & Cuba company Itself.
Charges of negligence and cowardIce on the part of officers and crew
of the liner were made by survivors
testifying at the trial. Abbott was
shown to have scrambled Into one of
the first lifeboats put overboard aftei
ordering an assistant t& go below and
investigate the progress of the flre
Warms was accused of delaying the
sending out of an SOS until it Wtt8
too late.
Six -Army Flyers Killed
in Plane Collision
ryJUIM; ,,| K | l t f o r m a t i o n (lying Dear
^ l l m i o l u l u . t w o army planes t.,,i.
Kleci above ,)„. H a w a i i m i l i t a r y a l r
base an.l f,.|| )„ „.,„„.„_ s|r of ^
J
er* were i n M . , n l i v k |||», d; ( w o
uy b « l l l , 1 K «,„,. The dead were

Some So Bad It's
Barred From Mails;
Hit Tax Dodging of
Big Financiers
By EARL GODWIN

ASHINGTON. — A s t e a d y
stream of defamatory antiRoosevelt printed matter Is
now being spread by opponents of the administration, some of It
so bad that it has been debarred from
the malls because of the existing law
prohibiting using the malls to defame
anyone's character. Some of It has
been so bad that even Henry Fletcher
chairman of the Republican National
committee, has a distaste for H and
declares that his organization has had
nothing to do with this llbelous stuff.
But of course Henry's organization
Is not the only one. This mud stream
Is so wide that It betrays a very strong
central source somewhere.
Some of this was miniature stamp
•artoons, to be attached to letters in
the mall, one of which portrayed the
President grinning over a gravestone,
with words which attributed to him
the deaths of Senator Huey Long and
Senator Bronson Cutting. Some of
the opponents of the administration
have circulated material In the south
Intimating that the President and Mrs.
Roosevelt frequently have negroes as
house guests—in fact there Is a tinge
of depravity In much of the material
now being used to discredit the personality and character of the President
of the United States.
The Republican National committee
Is apparently free from the taint of
this type of stuff, but it has departed a long way from the truth In
some of Its radio sketches, which, by
the way, are said to be very poor. In
one of these sketches the G. 0. P.
make It appear that an innocent fanner had been jailed for raising twenty
bushels of potatoes. In another they
portray a young couple who cannot
be married because of the tas burden ;
and in still another they bring
forward a villainous relief administrator who lets all the Republican
poor starve to death.
Of course all of this Is Just plain
bunk. The potato control act was
passed largely by Republican votes
over the protest of the Democratic
secretary of agriculture, and In addition, no prosecution of any kind has
ever been Instituted— and of course
no Jail sentences. The young married
couple had an Income too small to be
taxed; and the slur on the Relief Administration Is a plain falsehood.
As far as taxes go, the real objection that the Republican leadership
has to the present income tax, is that
It takes a more nearly proper proportion from the Incomes beginning with
$50,000 and upward, and on Inheritances of $10,000.000 and over.
* * *
HITS LIBERTY LEAGUE L E A D E R S
The strongest words I have heard in
the senate recently, wei-p those of Senator Schwellenbach of Washington,
describing the tax evasion efforts of
two of the heaviest supporters of thp
Liberty league, as equal In criminality
to those of "the racketeers in our
great cities, who were finally put in
the penitentiary because . . . they
evaded their Income tares." That
means Al Capone. These two financiers rode high on the 1929 stock market; in fact one of them advised
everybody to come in and make millions along with him. When the stock
market crashed in October, 1929, these
gentlemen found themselves with a
great deal of stock much lower In
market value than it had been during
the boom.
So, by a series of transactions which
are commonly listed under the head of
"rubber checks," they appeajr^d to sell
each other their various collections of
stocks, but money changed hands, and
each man had Just about what he had
when he started. In addition, each
thought he had a case by which he
could flim-flam the government out of
several hundred thousand dollars in
Income taxes, by showing what looked
like a toss. But It did not fool the
treasury. The Income tax collectors
Immediately called for an explanation
and It should be remembered that
both the transaction and the income
tax Inquiry were in the Hoover administration. The treasury has had no
luck In getting a dollar out of either of
these men for the taxes In question.
And now, after the sixth or seventh
attempt, one of these two high financiers calls the latest demand of the
treasury an exhibition of tyranny He
apparently wants everyone to U,ink
that a wicked Roosevelt has taken H
into his head suddenly, to bully „ nlce
little hoy from Wall Street.
H so happens that both of these
gent e,ntn were so close to the ammunition business In the World war
that their lingers could have been
M'rned by the powder and other exnlo
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thing There I* « torrent o* ridicule
against much of the work now takln*
the place of the direct cash dole, and It
Is easily misunderstood nnleM It ta
explained. City folks are being made
to Relieve that many of the schools and
Improvements built by government
money In rural areas are unnecessary:
that much of the work for the blind
and the unfortunate Is folly; that the
sewing which has been given as work
to needy women Is waste.
The crazy word "boondoggle" means
about whnt "thlngamabob" meant In a
previous day. It's Just a fanny word
with a thousand different meaning*.
Its most destructive use Is to undermine confidence In the nation's attempt
to give work to the jobless.
Now of course many people have th«
Idea that all relief work should be of
the pick and shovel variety, but this
depression took opportunities of work
away from people who know nothing
about the use of a pick and ahoreL
There are tens of thousands of trained
salesmen out of work; and just at
many men and women who have
earned their living and contributed to
the general economy of things, but
who always worked with their minds
or with their talents. In New York
there are many hundreds of people who
have earned their living by entertaining others, and If these were to be put
to work with picks and shovels the result would be sadly unsuccessful, and
the money would really be wasted.
So a rather small proportion of the
relief fund has been used for Bo-called
"white collar" ^projects — otherwise
these men and womelr-wonld not bare
had any work.
• • •
THE FARM PROBLEM
The administration's attitude toward
the farm problem Is one of extreme
patience. The Supreme court has
made It difficult to solve any national
social or economic problem, and there
la doubt that any substitute for AAA
will stand up Tinder the baleful glare
from the majority of the court The
crop reduction program, ruled unconstitutional, was, of coarse a stop gap.
As I wrote previously, the goal Is a
longtime, nation-wide program of restoring to the soil, what has been
taken out In the last hundred years.
Well, It seems that the Supreme
court makes It necessary to step ahead
Immediately Into that long range plan.
There may be weeks of debate orer
the bills to effect this program, and the
legislation may be changed so that Its
parents (Senator Bankhead of Ala*
bama and Representative Marvin Jones
of Texas) would not recognise It; but
the bills as agreed upon prescribe a
soil conservation program, the government to pay for land taken out of
cultivation and production. While this
Is a part of the long time program, the
present tendency Is to limit the Immediate contracts to a term ending December 31, 1937.
• * *
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PROCESSING TAXES

Following the knock-out to AAA.,
certain large millers appealed to have
restored to them, the processing tare*
collected under the law. The government relied upon former opinions of
the Supreme court, but the court reversed Uself completely and ordered
these processing tnxes repaid. The
money will go, not to the general
public which eventually pays all taxes,
but to the manufacturers.
This Is clmos to the constitutional
lawyers in congress. This same Supreme court ruled exactly the opposite
In another case several years ago.
John F George, a North Carolina cotton mill man, obtained an Injunction
against the collection of the federal
tax levied In connection with the fedTos! ha"en 1! t0 regUlate chlld lab°*
n W
Senator
Nor,h
P , y' was
° then
'«•»
North Carolina,
an Internal
revenue collector, and he appealed that
the tax should be paid, and the Supreme court upheld his appeal
It was Chief Justice William Howard Taft himself who read the courts
opinion, which the government here
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PAYING THE BONUS

The full effect of the bonus veto
has not yet developed, but the enormous amount of work necessary
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29

We Deliver

Values For Friday-Saturday
COFFEE, Clover Farm, vacuum pack, pound.. .25c
COFFEE, Red Cup, always fresh, pound. ..^ . .17c
PORK AND BEANS, Clover Farm or
""**"
Van Camp's, per can
5c
PEANUT BUTTER, Glendale, pint jar
15c
SWEET CORN, cream style, 3 No. 2 cans f o r . . . .23c
TOILET PAPER, tissue, 6 rolls for
25c
PINEAPPLE, brokerTslices, No. 2y2 cans f o r . . .19c
LAUNDRY SOAP, Clover Farm, large bar, 5 for. 18c
SUGAR, fine granulated, 10 pounds for
50c
FLOUR, Foodland, guaranteed, 49-lb. sack... .$1.59
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$2.00
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HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
Declamatory Activities.
A
The preliminary declamatory contest was held last Wednesday evening and proved to be well up to
standard.
Those participating did
very well considering the amount of
training they had received and those
selected from the group will make an
especially strong home contest.
The selection* and individuals receiving the higher marking's in the
preliminary contest, arranged alphabetically were as follow?:
In the Oratorical class—"John
Brovn." by Paul Armentrout; "The
Unpardonphle Oime," by Jane Dement; "The Ultimatum of Youth,"
by Norman Hofmeister; "What Think
Ye of Christ," by Robert Nelson;
"Colleges for Crooks," by Janis
£cfaoll; and "Ropes," by Patricia Williams.
'- •• -•• - •In the Dramatic class—"An Amer- |
lean Citizen," by Joan Faulkner; "The
Least of These," by Eleanor Livingston; "Home Coming," by Ruth Koob;
"Danny's Little Tin Soldier," by Dorothy Mclntyre; "White Lilacs," by
Ruth Ruggles; and "Angel's Wickedness," by Katherine Wilson.
These individuals competed in the
final home contest which was held
Tuesday evening in the high school
auditorium.
The competition was
vjjry keen jn each class as all had
good selections and did very creditable work.
Training of the Humorous division
will start the middle of this week.
We have about twenty-four entered in this division so there will be
plenty of variety and a good contest
is assured. The preliminary contest
will be held next Monday evening
and then the final home contest in
this division will be on Friday evening, Feb. 14. Tfcis will be a contest
that everyone will enjoy, so please
keep it in mind.
Basketball Games.
Our three basketball teams went to
Cumberland last Friday evening and
pocketed completely two of the three
games. The first team got away
in fine style and with a display of
good team work all the way through
they played the best pame of the
season. Cumberland held a small
lead at the start, but before the first
quarter was over our boys were out
in front and they stayed there all
the way through the game, holding
a 13 to 8 lead at the half and pushing it up until it looked like 32 to
20 at the close.
The second team played a hard game.
Their defense crumbled in the first
half and Cumberland gained a 17
to X K-iul. In the third quarter a
hot battli-d ensued. The Anita boys
got to f l i c k i n g and were successful
in holding Cumberland scoreless until they hud closed the B ap and brought
the score up to a tie. In the fourth
quarter the A n i l a boys went into the
lead but only by a small margin and
near the close Cumberland brought
it up to a tie as the whistle sounded. An overtitne period was necessary to decide this game and in this
period the Cumberland boys got one
basket which gave them the game
by a 24 to 22 score.
The Anita 7th. and 8th. grade boys
played well in the first game of the
evening. They took their game under their wings right at the start
and outplayed Cumberland both offensively and defensively. Cumberland had a well trained team and they
had plenty of speed but they were
unable to penetrate the Anita boys

.0

0

Totals
9
2 12
Score at half: Anita, 13; Cumberland, 8.
Referee: Slocum of Massena.
Free throws missed: Anita, 6; Cumberlanl, 6.
Box Score Second Team Game.
ANITA (22)
Name
FG FT PF
Garlock, LF
1
2
0
Nichols, RF
4
2
1
Wiese, C
0
1
4
Witte, RG
1
0
0
Armentrout, LG
0
0
3
Offenstine
2
1
2
Mitchell
0
0
0

4 CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
*
Ronald Reed, Pastor.
+
* . f 4 . 4 4 4 - 4 4 - > + + + +

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Evening service at 7:30 o'clock.
Indies aid meets this week Thursday at the home of Mrs. Elmira
Rickel.
The young people meet this Saturday evening at the home of Miss
nruscilla Karns.
Last Sunday morning the church
was warm. So next Sunday come
out and worship with us.

4 4 4 - f 4 4 - 4 4 4 - » - 4 4 ' *
8
6 10 4- CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
444-f4-4- + 44-f-f4- 4
CUMBERLAND (24)
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Classes
Name
FG FT PF
for all ages. Miss Winona Kyle, SupCunningham, LF
1
erintendent.
DeVore, RF
1
We will continue to hold our SunGordinier, C
3
day School in the Endeavor room and
Ross, RG
0
kitchen knowing that it is warm and
Blue, LG
3
comfortable.
Osterich
0
Senior ladies aid will meet ThursDrenner
2
day with a 12:00 o'clock dinner for
defense. The Anita boys held a 16 Blankenship
1
the public at the home of Mrs. Nora
to 6 lead at the half which they ad- Hair
.1
McDermott.
vanced to 26 to 12 at the close.
Missionary society will meet FriThe Anita grade boys are as yet
Totals
11
1(5
undefeated. They will clash with AtScore at half: Anita, 8; Cumber- day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock with
Mrs. J. A. Wagner. Mrs. Emma
lantic on the local floor this Wednes- land, 17.
day evening at 7:30 o'clock. Our
Hofmeister will be leader with the
Referee: Slocum of Massena.
boys defeated Atlantic on their floor
Free throws missed: Anita, 10; following assisting hostesses, Mrs.
earlier in the season but Atlantic Cumberland, 8.
Dosha Scholl, Mrs G. M. Adair, Mrs.
grave them some difficulty in the first
A.
M, Mikkelsen, Mrs. Robert Cooper
County Tournament.
half and they will no doubt be here
The Cass county basketball tourna- and Mrs. Harold Wahlert.
'o even things up. If you like to see ment will be in session at Atlantic
younger boys play this should be the this Friday and Saturday. This is
frame that will be hard to beat. An both a boys and girls tourney and «•
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
*
admission of 5c for any student or will include all teams in the county. + 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4
lOc for adults will be charged.
"Spirit" will be the subject of the
There will be three sessions. Friday
lesson-Sermon
in all Churches of
Box Score First Team Game.
venine: at 7:00 o'clock Anita boys
ANITA (32)
will play Griswold; at 8:00 o'clock Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, FebruName
FG FT PF Massena and Cumberland girls will ary 9.
\elson, LF
3
2
4 be matched; at 9:00 o'clock CumberThe Golden Text is from I CorinTnhofe, RF
7
0
4 land and Wiota boys will play and thians 2:10, "The Spirit searcheth
Johnston, C
1
1
0 at 10:00 o'clock Atlantic and Mas- all things, yea, the deep things of
Long, RG
o
2
0 ;ena boys will have the footlights.
God."
Vetter, LG
1
1
0
The semi-finals will be played on
The Lesson-Sermon comprises quoNichols
i
0
Saturday afternoon beginning at 1:00 tations from the Bible and from the
Mitchell
o
0
o'clock. There will be four games Christian Science textbook, "Science
n this session, then Saturday even- and Health with Key to the ScripTotals
13
6
8 ng at 8:00 o'clock the finals will take tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.
CUMBERLAND (20)
ilaee.
One of the Bible citations reads:
Name
FG FT PF
Anita has always had a large group "There is therefore now no condemHenham, LF
2
0
1 boosting for it's team and we hope
Willoughby, RF
3
0
2 that this year everyone will rally to nation to them which are in Christ
Hair, C
i
i
o he colors and boost hard. "Where Jesus, who walk not after the flesh,
but after the Spirit. For the law
^.rrry, RG
0
0
3 here is union there is strength."
of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus
'Wore, LG
2
1
3
Admission to the sessions will be
DeVnre
o
0
0 15c and 25c for Friday evening and hath made me free from the law
Osterich
o
0
0 Saturday afternoon, and 25c and 35c of sin and death. For they that are
after the flesh do mind the things
Gordinier
i
Q
2 for Saturday evening.
of the flesh; but they that are after
Totals

DARROW'S GROCERY!
PHONE 300

WE DELIVER

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY
D
Wisconsin — Sweet Variety
ICES
No. 2 Can

Dates »* - M"
2-lbs 25c
Gelatin Dessert Jack!p^2avor825c
Red Kidney Beans ^tS"" 25c
Tomato Puree *£*" 4cans29 c
Peanut Butter '•*&££*** R
• vy

the Spirit the things of the Spirit.
For to be carnally minded is death;
but to be spiritually minded is life
and peace" (Rom. 8:1, 2, 5, 6).
Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the following: "Man walks in the direction towards whicji he looks, and
where his treasure is, there will his
heart be also. If our hopes and affections are spiritual, they come
from above, not from beneath, and
they bear as of old the fruits of the
Spirit" (p. 451).
4
4
METHODIST CHURCH.
D. B. S. Prather, Pastor.
4
•f-f-f4-4-4-4--f + + 4 4
We hope you have been able to
keep warm these days.
We are having our regular services
here on Sundays. The church was
warm and comfortable last Sunday.
Sunday services:
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold McDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.

Epworth League at 6:30 p .1
Public worship at 7:30 p. m
Chas. Blue, well known Anita,
is confined to his home with
tack of the flu.
Sydney Maduff, a student at i
State University in fowa City
joyed a week «nd visit in Anita
his parents, Henry Maduff and

EACH
Fatigue of the tiny eye
while working and reading, i 8 ,
to your system, and promotes ill h
. Red eyes and thick lids are oa
signs that point directly to eye i.
If you feel drowsy and all k i
your eyes examined.
Coirect your vision with „
fitting glasses, and yon will €)i
the cause of yonr trouble.
C. V. EAST, OPTOMETRIST, I
Anita, Iowa.

EXPECT TO HAVE THIS WEEK A CAR LOAD]
OF "KING BEE" EASTERN KENTOCKY COAl
LOTS OF HEAT AND LITTLE ASH
STARTS!
EASY AND HOLDS FIRE.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Bert Ramns, Agent.

W I N T E R BLEND

CONOCO
BRONZE
Travel Bureau, Denver. Colorado

Conoco Products Are Sold In Anit

a at Barnholdt ServicTStation

TIIF. A N I T A

THE FEATHERHEADS

Keeping Up

..S
ROSS—
WOULD

RAT.SV THERE
GENCIES TO TAKE

ME A

NICKTL& PER
COFFEE

CAKE OF

SUCH

PEOPLE — NOBODY
GIVES ANYTHING- TO
PAMHANDLERS

ilt's rse
Is Purely Fi
Scien
Chance Remark l,v
Native Beganh A,|
-ING TUT's

l
i
— curst
ihis rumor
whispered, follows 'th,
each person connected in 1
with the opening of pjj
ankhamen's tomb.
^

f\~'
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By C. M. PAYNE

STWATTER POP— Must Make Allowance for the Turn

MESCAL IKE

n

Wallace Asks
More Liberty
for Research

It's Principal Duty of
Department, He Says

WASHINGTON. — Scientific
research needs greater freedom,
less regimentation into separate
water-tight compartmerfts, if it is
to produce the maximum practical
benefits.
This idea is laid down as basic
doctrine for his department by Secretary of Agriculture H. A. Wallace, In
his annual report
"The principal function of this department Is scientific research," Secretary Wallace declares. "All Us other
activities, such as weather and crop
reporting, the eradication or control
of plant and animal diseases and pests,
the administration of regulatory laws,
highway construction, and economic
guidance, are the practical expression
of research results. Research Is the
primary thing, the keystone of the entire structure of the department's
functions nnd services.

B, s. u HUNTLEY

Depends on Science.

HNNEY OF THE FORCE

.B;J-.<

Night Alarm

WILL HAVE
1b BE
A MEvJ ALARUM

'US PtAYEP OUT,

y^AL-OCM 6oimSIT IS

HIS-WE BoTi

CAN SHLEEP
AS UTE- A

1WAT 01 POMT PE
ALARUM

CLOCK.

«'REG'LAR FELLERS

UMPHWHUT—
WMUT BE
THAT?

A Weighty Matter

MY GOODNESS?
BUT -YOU'RE

L.IU'

HEAVY,
PINHEAO? YOU
V/E.I6M
A TON •

, MOM!

i CAN'T BE so

CERTAIMUV
AR.E. ! -fou MOST Bt
6.ETTIN& FAT
I MUST BE SETTIMC,

OCDt

I OONT TMIMK, IT»
ITS

HORSE SHOES

SAVIM' FOR.
CiOOD L.UCK*

Naturally the department does not
rely exclusively on the findings of Its
own Investigators; on the contrary, It
draws upon the general fund of scientific knowledge as It Increases throughout (he world. But (his Is one of the
tests of Its scientific efficiency and
value. Were the department not engaged Itself In creative scientific work,
It could not use creatively the findings of other Institutions. Only science can assimilate science."
As Illustrations of the way science
overflows artificial departmentalizing.
Secretary Wallace cites the dependence of aviation, farming and the shipping industries on the weather bureau,
which Itself must Invoke the aid of
physics, geology, geography and other
sciences. He also calls attention to
the far-reaching effects of the foodpreserving industries on changing types
of farming; these Industries being the
product of Joint effort on the part of
chemists, physicists and biologists.
Examples might be multiplied without
end.
Use Special Fund.

Yet In the past, appropriations for
the support of research Sn the Department of Agriculture have allocated
funds, "item by Item, on a bureau
basis, for objects sharply particularized."
To get away from this difficulty, and
to push ahead faster toward practically usable results, the department Is
making use of a special fund for basic
research appropriated by congress.
ADAMSON'S ADVENTURES

BRONC PEELER

By O. JACOBSSON

RiPPing_Eh, What?
, 01. MAN — Bur
ON tWis HII.I. .

r/T STBP TH

By FRED HARMAN
AH/- A eCASTLY

CUTTING CORNERS

WAITING FOR DINNER
By GLUYAS WOUAMS

"Spenii ujuch on your wedding
trip, Jim?"
"No; all J had. That's all."

Stay Home, Young Man!
Is Flanders' Advice
to Youth of America
'"PHE old physical frontiers of
A the nation which immortalized
Horace Greeley for his phrase
Go west, young man, go west"
are ended and new social frontiers
must be built up to take their place
recently declared Ralph E. Flanders'
of Springfield, Vt., in the 1933 presidential address before the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers.
Mechanized Industry and technological advances have made it possible
to establish the new frontiers In the
province of better Hying standards,
said Mr. Flanders before the engineers
whose achievements huve been criticized by some as the cause of depression under the term, technological unemployment.
If the nation does not wish to stabilize for the future in a world where
social, political and Industrial opportunity are greatly limited, an Increased
standard of living at ever increasing
levels Is the only solution. But the
way to reach this higher standard does
not necessarily mean higher wages
Mr. Plunders Indicated, suying"Higher material standard of living
Hoes not m,.«n higher wages, higher
salaries or higher dividend! U does
no
higher prices for goods or
east of all does It mean re*tr lotion of output. U does mean more
and mure goods and service* at lower
a d lower prices r e l a , I v a to Income „

. S. Helium Supply
Adequate for Defense
""

10 a year f

", • v °

plant

WRIGLEYS
PERFECT GUM

.,

U,,ii i

y

"f

the

Cry of Laissez-¥aire
Hears an Echo From
Secretary Wallace
ET us alone!" The <
of some of the mm
vidualistic business men
what they deem to be too*
government activity, and their)*
ate declarations that "natural
esses" will restore prosperity
an unexpected echo In the
port of Secretary of Apricnltn«|
lace. Only, Secretary \Valla«»
Ing of a nsftural wisdom
than that of any business aan,J
deed of any man soever.
"Nature left to her own <
create more wealth for men '
himself could create In the ssn
In agriculture of other occur
he offers.
Whenever man takes pl«V
grazing livestock he InevltuWI
the biological balance of "J
lands be undertakes to subjnr
tur« tolerates and even re*
Intrusion if pioneer man does"
as a lawbreaker, if he does r
steep slopes to erosion by I
he leaves enough grassroots'
the rangeiands against thejr^
would raise raging
leaves muck swamps andj
ducks and muskrats.
break a basic
greed or even in innoa-ot 8^1
and natural law inexoruWJ
penalty.
Pioneer Americans "|l0
conquer a continent, «l)l1
terprlslng grandsons «'t.<>J
ogeate 'land booms, alii"' «
agriculture the things H"'
to nature. They cut i<>" llt
too close, drained t«» ''^ e4 i
flre, drouth Inevitably <""° .J
logs, cattle and big ( -' rnl>b *M
for a time—took ecu'-' 11 *
thereafter.

Ten Seconds Need*'*1
to Pass Car Ahead

x) eul)lc fm o{
f r o m the

Young Tutankh
year* ago, is supposed
a curse around his
curse Is supposed to h.'
enough to strike down
1922 discovered the toi™
tered the burial chamber'
examined the royal nu,,^
Curat U Scorned
ret, Bgyptologlsu ana n»
have emphatically debDnk«
ankbamen cdrse.
Dr. Otis W. Caldwell
scientist, plainly calls it '
He investigated and ieari,
rlous persona .who worked
that no corse inscription W4
its walls. The Inscription ,
not extol, \» supposed to i '
shall come on swtft wing, nm
toucheth the tomb of Phar.,,3
Nfttlv* Started It
Herbert E. Winlock, Egynt**
the Metropolitan Museum fl
traces the beginning of the < •'
to disgruntled news
seized upon an idle
Egyptian native, The curse at
Mr. Winiock, started when
Carter's pet canary was gwal
a cobra. A poetic native, th!
the cobra that adorned
hamen'a headdress In the i
remarked:
"The serpent from the crown*
king has eaten the golden blti]
luck will follow."
The Tutankhamen legend haj
from this canary incident, |
the imaginary curse Inscrlptit,
the general superstition (hat d
luck to disturb a Pharaoh's i
"Cur.8" Periodically Re.
The onrae baa been brought!
the deaths of archeologists wta«
at the tomb, including Lord a
who, with Howard Carter, led (
Investigation, The curse leg.
revived even when a London f
1st died U years after he rep«L
event of the tomb opening hi
The legend has been rerinf]
mere visitors to the tomb
were hundreds of visitor
years later.
Archeologists say that
die no younger and no n
ously than men who dig
history In other landi Mostl
archeologlcal researchwbeti1
tropics, the Arctic, mountain
the desert, have their health

The

WASHINGTON'^
want to pass the car al: t J
be sure you have i | ( l " ,
1,600 feet of clear rua''* ^
and allow at least 10 or
get back on your »«'"
road again.
This Is the prac-tu-iil
torlsts pronounced W
|vei
Greenarhlelds, of Denlsi'i'
the meeting of the His"'
board here. Pr°te*"',,
has made a phot
7.500 can on the
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

,

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
January •'{, l!' : > r 'The Board of Supervisors reconvened at !':l)n a. m. with ail members
present.
Moved hy M o t z . seconded by Lynch,
to pay Ksther Reeves, stenographer
in t h e re-employment office at the
r»'e of J.SO.OO per month.
Motion carried.
Moved by Zellmer, seconded by
. Wohlenhaus, to set the salaries of
j deputies and clerks as follows:
i Doris Donahoe, Deputy Auditor,
1 $105.00.
! Gene Newlin, Deputy Treasurer,
| $105.00.

Maduff s Food
WE DELIVER

PRONE

THURSDAY-FRIDAY—SATURDAY SPEciAl

Peanut Butter 2-ib. jar 2yc
Selected Early June
3 No. 2 Cans
29C
Iowa Pack
3 No. 2 Cans
2SC
3N
Tomatoes ° 2 cans
3 N 2 /2 cans
Kraut
°- '
2S
S**i44**A
BROWN BEAUTY

j

Boyd Cambridge, Deputy Clerk,
$105.00.
I M. B. Parkinson, Deputy Sheriff,
$105.00.
Anna McGrath, Deputy Recorder,
VOliee
3-Ibs. . . .49c — Ib.
$98.00.
Coffee Is Going Higher — Stock Up At This |j
Treasurer's
i Harry
Cavanaugh,
! Clerk, $75.00.
The Chairman put the motion to
vote.
Rose B. Smiley,
exempfere. Ollie Yeater is
Motion carried.
tion
.....................
20.08 relatives and friends in
Moved by Metz, seconded by Lynch, Rose Fowble Estate, exemp
29.35
Mrs. Mildred Brendell Of
to authorize the auditor to transfer
tion
Bluffs is visiting here with to!
i $150.00 from the County to the i Mrs. John Wilson Estate, exemption
23.11 er, Mrs. W. T. Parker.
Teachers' Institute Fund as provided
S. D. Wycoff, exemption ..
37.78
by law.
Mrs. Merle Robison has ^
Sam Nasser, rebate, road poll
Motion carried.
fined
to her home the past week]
worked
3.00
At 10:00 o'clock a- m., the Board
an attack of the mumps.
met with the assessors of Cass Fred Walter, rebate, road
poll worked
3.00
County in their annual meeting.
Gerald Bell and wife of Des)
It was moved by Paul Milford, Ernest Shultz, rebate, road
spent Saturday night and Su
poll worked
3.00
assessor of Pymosa township, sec"GOLD SEAL" Bread is baked by an amazing new process and formula,
the city with his parents,
Frank
Karas,
rebate,
road
oned
by
J.
A.
Breckerbaumer,
of
used by us alone.
Bell and wife.
poll worked
3.00
Cass
township,, that the schedule of
_
valuation for livestock as recommend- • Roy Westphal, rebate, road
"GOLD SEAL" is rich with sugar, lard and milk, making it an ideal food
Gail Burke was home
poll worked
3.00
ed by the State Board of Assessment
for children and grown-ups as well.
school work at Creighton Umi!
and Review be adopted as a basis J. E. Zellmer, rebate, road
in Omaha to spend Sunday \
poll worked
3.00
of assessment for 1936.
parents, Ernest Burke and
Not only does it have a distinctive, different taste—but it actually stays
The Chairman put the motion to Mrs. Madge Woolsey, error . 1.75
fresh much longer.
Claims allowed and warrants authvote.
Raymond Barber, who i s .
orized:
Motion carried unanimously.
school at Simpson college in
Moved by Zeflmer, seconded by American Machinery & Supply
ola, spent Saturday and Sunday]
Company, parts
$ 16.68 his parents, Chas. Barber ani{
. Wohlenhaus, to set the tax on dogs
Mrs. R. A. Donahoe, care of
as follows:
and with other relatives and i
Mrs. Babb
19.00
Male dop:, $1.00; female dog $3.00;
P. P, Edwards, expense, transA Missouri judge, before
kennel dog-s, $32.00 valuation.
portation and serving noMotion carried.
divorce case was being tried,'i
of stock to the Chicago market last portion of the arm as a result of
tices
283.31 refused to interfere with ttufl
Moved by Zellmer, seconded by
cleaning and
Saturday and realized handsomely by accidentally getting it caught in the i Wohlenhaus, that the assessor's wage Frank Eblen,
cient and honorable right of i
grubbing
2259.00 to search her husband's pocki
Bearing of a corn sheller, was able, scale be set at $4.00 per day as folthe returns from the investment.
Melba Felt,
care of J. F.
any loose change, which
John C. Stone, son of Mr. and Mrs. to return to his home in Benton, lows:
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO
McGriff
j Attiantic, 156 days; Anita
and
6.00 accidentally left there.
H. O. Stone, left Tuesday morning township last Monday.
hardV. G. Rogge has sold his Massena ' Griswold, 44 days; Cumberland, Lew- Hansen & Company,
for Irwin, So. Dak., where he goes
February 8, 1906.
ware
township farm, one of the best im- is, Massena, 26 days; Marne, Wiota,
74.49
to accept a position in a bank.
Frank White has gone to Chicago
E. S. Holton, criminal exR. H. NEEDLES, M.
A number of young people as- proved farms in Cass county, for 16 days; townships, 33 days,
pense
23.28
to spend a couple of weeks visiting sembled at the home of Mr. and Mrs. which he received $95.00 per acre, j Motion carried.
Physician and Snrgea
friends and sight seeing.
J. F. Perdue, straw for quarOffice in Campbell Blrfij
R. C. Pratt in Benton township He has stock and other personal pro- \ Adjourned until 1:00 p. m.
ry
project
'* t"-«jw:i,
13.6B
Oscar Lindblom and wife will oc- Tuesday evening, and enjoyed a most perty which will be sold a public auc- i Mtoved by Metz, seconded by WohX-ray Service
1
cupy the George Thurman. farm west pleasant time,' Refreshments were tion next week, after which he will, lenhaus, to renew the employers' li- M* "- Agnes Wilder, anti-toxin. 11.50
Phones—Office 4; Reaid
move to Davenport.
j ability insurance for 1936 with the Wheeler Funeral Home, funof town, recently purchased by J. H. served at a late hour.
L. M. Martin has resigned his posi-1 Employers Mutual Casualty Company eral expense
50.00
Hill of Benton township.
After a week spent in the hospital,
1Y1 Wlt.n
t.nP
Tnf*5T'iiY"V\a«
/^^.«- _ ~
' rif* n*io ]tyT/\T« An
«<• i4-L „ .
*.
. _i
_ I
tS^SSlOtD flit/) )Vf i)j*A tff* f~*l Hint a
John Pearce piloted two car loads J. P. Metz who lost his hand and a tion with the Interurban Company j of Des Moines, at (the rates set out
at Bouton, and returned to Anita last '" the contract and to make a semi- D. J. Bode, 2 days
n.60
week. He has been tendered a similar , annual audit,
Hawley Lynch, 2 days
10.00
FOR SALE:—Tally cardg,_,Jj|
position with the Indianola and Col-j Motion carried.
Mike Metz, 2 days
10.70
6c.
Tribune office, Anita.
fax Company, and will probably ac-1 Moved by Metz, seconded by Lynch,; W. H. Wohlenhaus, 2 days . .
11.80
cept it after his return from Chicago, \ that Chas. L. Wilson be appointed! i C. A. Zellmer, 2 days
10.30
FOR SALE:—Good milch c<m,l
to which place he went on business on recommendation of the Mayor and
On motion and vote the board ad- to be fresh riffht now. Enquin|
yesterday.
j Council of Anita, to fill <the vacancy journed to meet January 13th., 1936.
Virgil Weaver, Anita.
The case of Mrs. C. B. J o h n s o n ' > n the office of constable of Grant
(Signed)
D. J. Bode,
against the Town of Anita, wherein township for the balance of the term
Lindblom's Radio and Electric!
Chairman.
damages were claimed on account of ending December 31, 1936, said va- Attest:
for radio batteries, tubes, «
personal injuries alleged to have been cancy caused by S. W. Taylor, conJennie M. Ward,
kinds of electrical supplies.
sustained by reason of a fall on a stable, moving from the township,
County Auditor.
and used radios for sale.
defective walk, was settled out of
Motion carried.
fS.6t) WEBSTER'S College 1
Solon A. Kama and Wayne Wagcourt yesterday, and the plaintiff i n ; Moved by Zellmer, seconded by
ner
and
Office Dictionary, foi onU<
the action is to receive the sum of Lynch, to employ Verne Pigsley as
T were business callers in Des
$625.00
the Tribune office. This J
AOK ™ in f u ii liquidation for all steward of the county home at $780.00 Moines last Thursday.
claims
aella at moat place*
per year, county to furnish one helpFlying blind is a modern aviator's
1400. Get your
D.
B.
Prather,
wife
and
children
er in the kitchen and mileage not
hazard created by an age-old condiLawrence
Battey
and
wife
and
Mrs.
to
exceed
$10.00
per
month.
of
Rockwell
City
spent
Sunday
in
the
rs.
tion—fog.
MEN WANTED for Rawleigbr
Hattie Wiese were dinner guests last
Ayes :
city with his parents, Rev. D. B. S.
of
800 families in Adams, west'
Thursday evening of Lloyd Klever and
Prather and wife.
Zellmer, Lynch, Bode.
Union counties, and Anita. I
wife at Exira.
In your daily tasks are you "flying
Nays:
hustler should start earning 01
Paul White, son of Frank White,
blind?" The chances are that you
Metz, Wohlenhaus.
ly and increase rapidly. W*
Uff
riIU
from
an
attack
of
A
small,
well
dressed,
quiet
lookMotion carried.
are. We all use our eyes too strenuday. Rawleigh, Dept IAA-2W
mg man walked into the sales
is thought an op- port, HI.
Moved by Metz, seconded by Lynch, elatlon
Sof^
ously in dimly lighted foggy sur'"
) contract with "'- "
- '
will
** necessaryroundings. American homes have no
Charles E. Walker, Attorne
more than half enough light for
wedOffice, Anita Bank Bldg,
mouth coach on display and would
proper seeing.
American Industry
. of Mr. and Mrs. Wills written, estates settled,
Motion carried
H B
ike
to
«|nve
it
a couple of blocks
has even less.
Moved hy Wohtenh™,
u y _ artIey, and that evening tions, contracts written, »nc«*
o e n ™ , « A A vto try ,t out. The obliging sales- Zellmer,
rve n on Te^.Tn? r" "
'
' »y • ^^ ^^ guests of Jas. B. reports handled. Practice in"
man S1X«1 h i m up, decided he look- on A n n a F
* Herr lm an and wife.
and federal courts.
Investigate the new I. E. S. ap-

ANITA BAKERY
ANNOUNCES A NEW BREAD TO BE KNOWN
UNDER THE TRADE NAME OF

"GOLD SEAL

Gold Seal—Get the Best

FROM OUR OLD FILES

WANT Al

Are You

Flying Blind?

?

!L!) ! L

proved floor and study lamps that are
on display at our oflice. They are designed to protect your eyesight.
Construeany date,! July 17, 1935 for
2'4 miles on County Road
J; ' L. mile in L,,rah; 1.4 miles in
'«
• l i l i u u d t h a t the ex- Marne and *i mil? in Atlantic,,1,1
•'•'• w i l l be followed
Motion carried.
an
lei.uc ,,f p n e u m o n i a . The
Moved hy Zellmer, seconded by
1 ls
'"•'•'•• "any people have
""t ""« U,,- suh-, ( . ro a i r £j th
ih/alimi ,,f ,) u . . l w f u , col() c()n

t»'i,f

hour start no
uld l,t, f,llm;,

,,ff the
f k t.l < > n
°

M-; ;*: t«, s,t ttl e M\ow-tng

t1
( i "'

[Your Coal Orders Are
Safe With Us!
We are human and cannot perform miracles—
however, we art- Blling every coal order accepted. \
Use Your Phone and <; 0 t the Facts!

RoenrTscoTT

ANITA LUMBER CO.
PLACE HARD COAL ORDERS AT ONCE.

a

"' they breathed,
i n - i i l l i i - d t h r o u g h their
^ "•'•veal n,, in t .ff ects/ b u t
" breathed deeply
through Iheir in,,i
'>s all unaware of
the (,,.n|, .su.slaitu 1 In,sled air passages i n t h e l , i i , i l i i a l tubt-n and
in
t J l C U | l | l f f l(,ln.., |
il'e lungs---i-sj
i a l l y those who ,- I'lip-d in exertions
which iinpi-lle,!
Ullr.insriiills
dwp
liivatliinjf. The
• • " • i i n i i i i i i a w i l l l,e
attributed I
lh
' v i c t i m s having
Mieli is not the
t h e bniru-hial

Man and Tea,,,,

waffe

1 p r h 1
'. "r " "''' M »tor Patrol Opera'"•s, . r,c ,„,, t l ( ) U r . Dragging, 10 foot
I'!.1"1'1. ;!() '"lile; 12 foot blade
11 |11
(("

;, " ; ; ; ;

>ltt
« -r- », f'.'.U.la.!,,

H.

Public Sale!
e purchased
11' ,Ji
a smaller farm, I will sell at my resi
GrJT 7 "T U n d 2'/2 miles north ^ Massena, 1 mile south o f "
i^t church, commencing at 12:00 o'clock, on

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6

40( . per h()U,.. Man

single hande«l, -2f,c per hour; Bridge
row. 41V ,,<„. h ( ) U r ; Caterpillar and
,."'•'' ( l ''"' l ( ' r Operators for mainai in tig, .if,,. ,„.,- h o u r j for grading

, per mi | e , 13 or 14
P. or more. 45c per

Mcitiun carried.

^' 'i'"tio,, and vote the following

the

1 U 1I¥ ,

M»'nsii.ns, soldiers' exemptions and
is, -suspension .$
iMlwards, exemp-

following described property:

27 HEA

D OF HEREFORD CATTLE
is HEAD OF SPOTTED POLAND BROOD S<
(Best Ever)34 HEAD OF GOOD SHOATS
(^OOD LINE OF FARM MACHINES
SOME CORN AND SEED OATS
SOME HOUSEHOLD GOODS
NUMEROUS OTHER ARTICLES
LUNCH WAGON WILLIE ON THE GROOND»

"•'les u,., v allowed:
IIJ

*p-

65.15

must be settled for before r«

90.20
56.49
47.70

N

HUGH L. BAKER

. Nuu and Bert Pond, Auctioneer*.

A. J.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE^
Lindbergh Case Reopened
by Governor Hoffman
N ORDERS from Gov. Harold G.

Hoffman of New Jersey, further
O
Investigation of the Lindbergh k i d n a p -

About-Face of
Smith Is Bared

pieces of silver brought Smith to Washington to smear Roosevelt, In 1988 bealpged the White House, uttering pralsa
for a strong man 1n the President's
c h n l r nnd beeping him to do something
— a n d he did it.
• * •

IT W0|
FOR Mi

Ing nnd murder case has been s t a r t e d , i
,-» i • •
SMITH'S G R O U C H
Col. II. Norman Schwarzkopf, hemi of
A i t n ^ g PollClCS
S m i t h (l"os not t u r n on Roosevelt
t h e state police, assigned two of his , \ l i u v
because he Is sincere. He started to be
star detectives for the I n q u i r y , nnd
n crouch on Roosevelt back In the days
has enlisted the aid of federal I n v e s t i when Koowvelt was governor of New
gating agencies and the New Y o r k poYork ami S m i t h tried to give him orlice.
ders. Roosevelt was Independent of
take only
The governor w a n t s t h e I n v e s t i g a t i o n
Tiimmnny, and bus always been on
E> Written Nruifxipfr Union
to be painstaking and thorough. The
liquid
the high plane of public affairs. Then,
reprieve which he granted i l a u p t m n n n
laxatiret
too, Smith always believed that he
The t e n t a t i v e tax program being con- will expire on February in. A f t e r t h a t
By E A R L G O D W I N
New Federal Reserve
should have n second try at the Presisidered by the administration calls for date at least four weeks, nnd perhaps
A S H I N G T O N . - A l Smith, dency, regardless of the fact that he
Board Takes Office
TiOO millions of excise taxes for sub- five, will elapse before t h e d a t e for the
promising to "Take n walk" had been snowed under In 1928—the
IVE of the members of t h e now fed sidles to the farmers and 230 millions execution which will he ordered by
unless things happened to suit year the solid South went Republican
ORE people could M
eral reserve board were Inducted of taxes of an undetermined character Justice Thomas W. Trenchard, who
him nnd his new power-trust against Al Smith. There Is no doubt
presided
over
the
trial.
Into office with due ceremony. A sixth, to "amortize" the soldier bonus In ten
,
9 if* £gatn> » tW
The governor believes t h a t by that allies, brings up the practical Question t h a t he would have been defeated only follow the rule ol Jj
Ralph W. Morrison of Texas, was to years. The 500 millions of excise taxes
in relievin **
.... power of reprieve
,
w „havef as to what he can do. Ho certainly again, but Smith never forgot and nev- hospitals
arrive later and be are not considered "new1' taxes for the time„ his
Never take any
sworn in. The seventh reason that they would take the place expired In this case, nnd he will not | c a n n o t stop the r e n o m l n a t l o n of I'rank- er forgave. It was only by pulling and harsh in action. Or
*fl
member had not yet of the processing taxles levied under grant another unless Attorney General lin D. Roosevelt at the Philadelphia tugging that they got him to come out which can't be
David T. Wllontz concurs. Unless new convention of the Democratic party. of his shell after Roosevelt's nomina- Doctors know the
been named by Presi- the defunct AAA.
developments warrant It. the attorney At the present w r i t i n g the possibility tion and utter a few words of seeming is violated. They use h
dent Roosevelt. Margeneral will not agree to f u r t h e r de- of a third, or conservative Democratic friendship.
and keep reducing the
rlner S. Eccles, slated
party, seems remote. We do not exfor chairman, and M. United Mine Workers
lay in the execution.
Smith once said he advocated a good bowels need no help at
Reduced dosage i»
pect Al to Join the Republicans. About strong Public Works policy with someS. Szymczak of Chi- Defy William Green
the only thing he can do, It seems to thing like a dictator at Its head, and aiding Nature in restoi
cago, were holdovers. T TNITED Mine Works of America, In Talmadge Boom Launched
me, Is to remain with the Liberty If he had any Idea of criticizing the You most use a litu
The others besides *-' convention In Washington, shouttone, and that's
league, which is the smearing agent Ickes Public Works program, he should each
Morrison are Ronald ed boisterous defiance at William in Georgia Meeting
be aKjllWlike Syru]
WO thousand or more "grass of the anti-Roosevelt forces, working
Ransom, Atlanta bank- Green's plea that they drop their camfor n
root" Democrats, representing 17 now for the restoration of any dynasty be Informed that that program IB al- Dr.
er; John McKee of paign for Industrial organization.
most puny In contrast to what It
Marrlner 8.
southern
and
border
states—though
Ohio, former chief
which will take the federal govern- should be. Ickes himself has said so,
The A. F. of L. president opened his
Eccles
bank examiner for the speech before the 1,700 delegates from most of them were Georgians—assem- ment's regulator off the money marbled In Macon, Ga., ket ; off the corporations; off the power and he ought to know. It's not his it overco
Reconstruction Finance Corporation, the coal pits with a plea for co-operabiliousness da
fault; but to do anything In this coun- •Upatioa. your
and
with wild yells trust.
money
and Joseph A. Broderlck of New York, tion to prevent a split In the ranks of
try where legal rights and property
launched the boom of
His speech, though, certainly stirred
The reserve board, which has been American labor. The A. F. of L., which
Gov. Eugene Talma'dpe the Roosevelt wing of the party. Many rights are Involved means that for unAnd Paid It
called "a supreme court of banking," favors the craft (or skilled worker)
told months the lawyers must haggle
for the Democratic
of them were appalled at the sight of
The
Panama
canal coit
has powers unparalleled In American unions, had ordered the miners, led by
Presidential
nomina- the man whom Roosevelt supported, over commas and untangle red tape third of a billion dolbui (
financial history. Among these Is an- John L. Lewis, to abandon their comuntil
a
forward
looking
man
goes
Intion.
They
adopted
•
nominated, befriended and defended,
thortty to double present margins that mittee working for Industrial unions.
motion asking him to arising in the midst of bitter Roosevelt sane with the delay.
member banks are required to mainBut as he wanned up to his subject
ran as a constitutional
• * •
tain against deposits; the dominant Mr. Green clashed more directly with
foes to take their side against him.
Democrat who Is opOLD DEALERS ALARMED
• « •
voice on the open-market committee— the views of the miners and the scatposing what they called
which chart* the system's participation tered applause which had greeted his
Old Dealers are alarmed by their
SMITH HELPS REPUBLICANS
the "theorists, crackIn the government bond market, and remarks changed to boos and shouts of
own Idea that this country Is going
pots,
brain
trnsters
and
Smith's
speech
was
In
his
best
vein,
over which It had no authority under opposition.
Socialistic or Communistic. This IB
Gov. Talmadge p r o f e g sors" of the
the former law; power of veto over the
When Lewis arose to reply to Green New Deal. Talmadge, though highly oratoiically. I am not one of his ad- claptrap and hokum of the worst vamirers and never have been, but I apheads of the various reserve banks 1he was gtven the support of almost
elated declined to comment or to make preciate the great appeal of his riety, so we might as well expose this
which Insures the selection of a presl every delegate In the hall.
fake right here.
any announcement at the time.
speeches, and I have no doubt that he
dent who will co-operate with the
The Socialist party drew a little unThe platform adopted by the meet- made a great hit with many of his old
board, and the power to fix margins
der a million votes when Roosevelt
Eastman
Plans
to
Unify
Ing
called
for
preservation
of
the
Conadherents.
He
helped
the
Republicans
governing relations between banks and
stitution, of state sovereignty and of solidify their growing strength In the drew his tremendous majority. The Whether the Re
Terminal Facilities
brokers.
Socialists demand private ownership
You are taking for]
OSEPH B. EASTMAN, co-ordlnator the American form of government It industrial Northeast and JSast But
of the mines, forests, oil, power, railaccused
President
Roosevelt
of
abancan
anyone
who
follows
politics
do
of transportation, Is trying to wipe
Headaches,
Neural
President Asks Repeal
out an estimated annual waste of $50,- doning faith In the Constitution and anything but tear the speech to shreds roads, all utilities, telephone and teleor
Rheumatism
graph
and
radio,
and
other
"basic
Inthe
doctrines
of
Thomas
Jefferson
and
of Three AAA Acts
as far as logic and constructive sug000,000 in railroad terminal operations,
dustries" . . . Well, private owner- is SAFE is Your
N A surprise message to congress
and announced that he of "repudiating, abandoning, and side- gestion are concerned?
ship controls those fields and will for
tracking"
the
platform
on
which
he
It
was
not
24
hours
before
senators,
President Roosevelt recommended
would soon order the
Ask Him
the prompt repeal of three acts auxilcongressmen and editors were showing some time to come.
unification of terminal was elected In 1932. It said:
"We
do
not
regard
the
occupant
of
The Socialists demand ownership of
iary to the AAA. These are the Bankthe world that the legislative program
facilities in eleven
head cotton act, the Kerr-Smith toSmith attacked as socialistic and de- all grain elevators, stockyards and
Don't Entrust Y«
cities. This, he figures, the White House as a Democrat.
"He has broken the pledge of our structive was actually the same sort packing houses; the elimination of
bacco act and the potato control act.
will save the affected
Own
or Your Fa
party
and
violated
the
platform
of
The first named Is the only one whose
of thing he had backed and accom- middlemen ; long and low Interest loans
railroads at l e a s t
Well-Being to Un
enforcement has been attempted and
plished, In part, as governor of New to farmers, farm land planning, and
$800,000 annually. Mr. 1932.
"We here today affirm our faith In Y o r k ; and had advocated as candidate weather Insurance provided by the govIts validity is up for decision by the
Eastman had tried unPreparations
Supreme court In view of the court's
successfully to have that doctrine."
for the Presidency In 1928. In fact, ernment Compare them with the adIt
Is
not
easy
yet
to
establish
the
decision Invalidating the AAA it was
EFORE you take anyi
the carriers make the
Herbert Hoover had made practically ministration's farm program and you
possible results of the Tnlmadge move- the same speech about Smith that will see the Socialist platform Is far
tion you don't know at
agreed by everyone that there was no
changes voluntarily.
for the relief of headachi
value In keeping the three auxiliary
. _ _ ,
The unifications will ment The administration leaders re- Smith just made about Roosevelt.
different
pains of rheumatism, n<
J. B. Eastman be ordered at Worces _
fuse to take the Georgia governor
acts on the books.
One of the things that made me
The Socialists demand direct elecneuralgia, ask your doctori
ter, Mass.; Mechanicsville, N. T.; seriously or to admit that he can im- smile was Smith's crack about a "rub- tion of the President; an amendment
thinks about it — in cor
peril
their
control
of
any
of
the
southGrand Rapids, Mich.; Jacksonville,
ber stamp congress." Of course, when o the Constitution permitting direct
with Genuine Bayer Aspiia
New Farm Program Bill
ern
states.
Fla.; Montgomery, Ala.; Meridian,
an overwhelming majority in a legis- iocial Insurance by the government (the
We say this because,!'
The
situation
In
the
South
is
furComes Up in Senate
Miss.; Freeport, 111.; Des Molnes, and
discovery,
of Bayer Asp
lature supports a President the oppo- New Deal social insurance and Jobless
HAT Is known as the Bankhead- Council Bluffs, Iowa ; Beaumont, Texas, ther complicated by the sudden death sition always uses that term of deso-called pain" remedid
nsurance
policy
puts
It
In
the
hands
of
of Gov. 0. K. Allen of Louisiana. He
Jones bill for soil conservation, and ,Ogden, Utah.
rision ; but the minority votes solidly, he states with federal aid and mild vised against by phvsiciai
bad for the stomach; or, I
the administration's substitute for the
After the first group of orders, East- was the devoted and complaisant ad- and when the minority grows up and regulation) . . . Some Republicans
the heart. And the disc
AAA, was given the hesitant approval man said that, if necessary, he was pre- herent of Huey Long and had been becomes a majority It would not be
of the senate agricultural committee pared to compel "other steps of In- selected to fill out the unexpired term much of an asset to Its voting sup- and some Democrats in congress dis- Bayer Aspirin largely
by a vote of 15 to 2, although Chair- creasing magnitude," but would "stand of the late senator. Lieutenant Gov- porters at home If it did not ballot cuss and favor some or all of these medical practice.
Countless l!>M<an<Is of
man Ellison D. Smith of South Carolina aside If railroads are able to produce ernor Noe succeeded to the governor- the way the party leaders indicated. measures, hut the present Roosevelt
who hav».iakeii Haver Aswfl
administration hug put forward none
ship, but who will now be the leader
said he "personally had some doubts" their own momentum."
in and out Vii^ml. \\l eueci
But there never was, in all the world, if them.
as to its constitutionality. The measproved that the m^ural f
Unless extended by congress, East- of the Long forces was not immediately a man who was so much of a rubber
1
ure would enable the secretary of ag- man's office will expire In June. He determined.
about its safety were correct
The Socialists demand much higher
stamp
as
Al
Smith.
He
talks
with
Remember this: Genuine
riculture to remove 30,000,000 acres has recommended that It be continued
ncome taxes; the taxation of governtears
In
his
voice
about
his
struggles
Aspirin is rated among tt«J
from cultivation and give him even at least five years.
League Experts Study
ment
securities
(which
half
of
Wall
in the fish market when a boy. but
methods yet discovered lor the
wider powers than he had under the
Oil Embargo Problem
from the time he was twenty-one he Street apparently endorses). Socialists
of headaches and all commoffl
AAA.
It was evidently headed for a
want
the
government
to
own
the
banks.
... and safe for the average p"
an oil embargo against never struggled. He was handed job
Neutrality Bill Seared
hot debate on the senate floor.
Instead,
the
government
under
this
to take regularly.
Italy could be made effective was after job by New York's Tammany
by J. Bassett Moore
You can get real Bayer /
the knotty problem confronting a Hall because he voted in the New York New Deal improves the Federal ReNCOURAGEMENT was given oppo- League of Nations committee of ex- assembly Just the way Tammany told serve hoard and Its control, insures
ana drug store — simply by
Dickinson Also Has Program
asking for it by the name i»
nents of the administration neu- perts that met in Geneva. About a him.
to Save the Farmer
His record of rubber stamp votes bank deposits, and regulates the sale
alone, but always saying 1
trality bill by the severe castlgatlon of dozen countries were represented, but for that corrupt New York organiza of stock, but the banks are still priC^VEHY Presidential possibility these the measure by John Bassett Moore,
ASPIRIN when you buy.
vately
owned.
Poland
refused
to
take
part
on
the
tlon Is perfect, from Tammany's stand
*-* days must have some plan for the former member of the World court.
The Socialists demanded a ten-bllsalvation of the American farmer. Sen- His statement was presented at a se- ground that It exports no oil to Italy, point
ator L. J. Dickinson of Iowa, often cret meeting of the senate foreign re- but only to Czechoslovakia.
When he was leader of one house of llon-dollar work relief program, whereLeague authorities said the Investias the New Deal had Its shirt torn off
mentioned for the Relations committee but was made public gation Into practical possibilities of en- the New York legislature he cracked
publican nomination,
for a meager four-blllion-dollar prothe
whip
over
his
charges.
They
voted
by Senator Johnson of California, who forcing an oil embargo, against Italy, In
now brings out his
t h e ' w a y he told them, and when one gram. The Socialists demand a 80doesn't like the b i l l .
addition to the present war penalties,
permanent farm proCalling It "a curious blend of homi- was likely to center to a large degree or two failed to obey his raucous voice hour week, so do most labor unions.
gram which he says
Yawn Explain*!
they did not come back next term. The Socialists demand old age pencidal with suicidal mania," Mr. Moore on the attitude of the United States.
would d i v o r c e the
When he was governor he had Repnb- sions (so does Borah, so does Landon)
A yawn IB only a gap ""
caustically
denounced
the
bill,
which
farm problem from
These sources conceded uncertainty
would continue the present mandatory as to whether such an extension of publican opposition In the state house, and moratoriums on tax payments. All rersatton.
"bureaucratic control"
embargo on arms and munitions ship- sanctions could be effective If the Unit- but for the two years that he had a Socialists, Share-Our-Wealthers, Coughin Washington. Hlg
ments to belligerents, but give the ed States administration applied no oil Democratic majority In the state sen Unites, etc., attack the New Deal as
plan would embrace
President discretion In limiting certain embargo at all, or limited oil exports ate, he had Jimmy Walker as Tam- too mild. To call It Socialistic or Comerosion control, soil
many leader, and Walker came over munistic U deep Ignorance. In many
other exports to peace-time levels.
to Italy to a definite known amount
conservation, and resto the governor every Monday to take respects It Is more conservative than
"The
homicidal
mania,"
Moore
said,
toration of fertility of
his orders on votes. If Smith or Walk- Teddy Roosevelt's program back In
"glares
In
the
proposal
to
try
to
starve
Senator
lands. Administration
Progress
of
Mussolini's
er had ever advised » Democratic ma 1912.
other
peoples
who
engage
In
war;
the
Dickinson
would be h a n d l e d
jorlty In the New York state leglsla
War in Ethiopia
suicidal
mania
gleams
in
the
proposal
That disposes of the trend to SoJointly by the states «nd the federal
to demoralize and destroy our com- TD ECENT heavy fighting In the Tem- ture to forget about election and vote cialism. As for Communism, w« have
government in a manner aiujilar to
I \tltW>" them
merce In order that peoples at war may *v bien mountains in Ethiopia result- as they pleased, they would have been about as much chance at going to tlM the
highway construction.
*w5^.
burned at the stake by Tammany In Soviet* as we have of becoming ChiThe Dickinson program, nlmllar to not be nourished by what we produce." ed In the death or wounding of some dlansl
Especially vehement was his attack six hundred Italians, but Rome annese.
that advocated by former GOT. Frank
His charges that Roosevelt had vioI). Lowden of Illinois, Includes pay- on the section giving the President dis- nounced that the natives were finally
ment of the balance due signers of cretion to curb th« shipment of such completely routed. In the southern lated his platform pledges Is a charge
CHIPS OF POLITICS
AAA contracts, a higher tariff on farm war materials »s Bt«el, oil and cotton. •ector the Invaders with their swift that will be heard of all through the
Republicans,
trying for the Big J«b,
motorized columns succeeded In driving campaign. Somehow voters are prone play different tunes. Robert Moses, bettir
products, continued corn loans, and ex>*•
to
believe
that
a
violated
platform
the
forces
of
Ras
Desta
Demtu
80
Kansas
Republicans
Offer
tension of farm mortgages at a low
New
York
Republican
leader,
advises
pledge,
or
a
pledge
not
completely
car
miles further back along the Ganale
rate •( interest
Landon for Nomination
ried out. Is always a cardinal sin. Ai his party to discard all candidates and
TTAANSAS Republican state commit- Doria river toward Alatta. The Ital- I have previously pointed out In thU. pick new starters. His published de- Sderi
ians
said
the
Ethiopians
were
retreatIV tee members, the Kansas Day club
Inflationists Ready for
column, events sometimes have mad scription of a winner fits only himself
and many party leaders from the Mis- Ing In panic but gull fighting fiercely, It Impossible for platforms to be fol- or Al Smith, now a G. O. P. here In
Battle in Congress
souri valley region, celebrating Foun- a his reverse was admitted at Addis
Ababa and It wus announced the em- lowed In every detail. Realize that New York. Frank Knox, apostle ol
INFLATIONISTS in congress, led by ders' day In Topeka,
peror was sending strong reinforce- the Democratic platform was written Business Before Humanity, flghta
* Senator Thomas of Oklahoma and presented to the counIn the summer of 1932. Smith says it Borah as hard as he fights Roosevelt
ments to his son-in-law, Ras Desta.
Representative Patinan of Texas, were try GOT. Alf Landon
M. Landon, Kansas governor,
was a "star of hope," but he walked
all prepared to wage a great buttle to of Kansas as their
broadcasts that there Is much good In
out
on
It
then,
mad
as
he
could
be,
force the printing of new money. They choice for the RepubDeath of Gen. Kondylis,
and would have nothing to do with It the New Deal—why not admit It? Govwere Just waiting for the Introduction lican Presidential nom"Strong Man" of Greece
Df a new tax program, declaring they Ination. l u a speech
At any rate, Roosevelt came Into ernor Landon Is building a Republican
QEN. GEORGE KONDYLIS. "strong efflce March 4 of the year following, platform but using Roosevelt planka.
would try to block such legislation If to the banqueters the
V* man" of Greece and leader of
the and d u r i n g the intervening nine months
It were attempted. U wus believed governor told what he
Georgia's anti-Roosevelt Democratic
r
coup d' etut by whll . h the
'«
that, if the tax Issue were not raised hoped to do for the
this country had slipped to the edge. governor Talmadge promised to arouse
•oon, the fight would start over the nation If he were nomRanks were closing; riots were start- Georgia to a pitch where It would
Frazier-Lemke f a r m mortgaging re- i n a t e d u n d e l e c t e d .
ing farmers were t a k i n g the laws I n t o throw Roosevelt out of the window.
anancing bill.
their own hands. Men, women and l l H s u l t : a f t e r six months of ballyhoo
R e f r a i n i n g from "subThe forces behind this bill, which s t i t u t i n g e p i t h e t s for Gov. Landon
children were starving and h u n t i n g 'he Talmadge convention consisted ol
u d v l i s n,.ihi
politicali group
calls for the refinancing of farm In- arguments." he ottered a program for the K»i i miyiis
through scraps and trash for food — -.400 political caatoffs Including utrayi
eral
election
h,
whirl,
the
debtedness on easy terms through the enUiiiis federal extravagance and reand Roosevelt acted 1
trom u,e Huey Long territory, with a
izellsu won control of 14a of the too
Issuance of up to $:!.UOO,(H)U,000 In new storing prosperity.
Suppose be bad sat there w i t h the mob u r curiosity seekers of the sort
money, had succeeded In getting 215
Replying to (lie query "What would p a r l i a m e n t a r y . , , , , Kin K Oeorge 2 book of rules in his hands, t h u m b i n g "'''t w i l l follow any band with a loud
Signatures on a petition to force a vute you do?" .Mr. Landon proposed relief
over the p l a t f o r m to see whether or ''"""Kh d r u m and a crazy drum major.
J,,!,",', ^''l'"!? . UI1<1 I'"11"''"'
In the house. Only l')8 were needed for ugrh-ultui-L' through a soil conser- leaders
,l,.,,,i „..., , ..".."""' »'"""fe'e to the not he dared feed the people; to see I'"Hi purveyors In the Talmadge group
WHY PAY
end Its backers were pressing for the v a t i o n program w i t h (be honest purw h e t h e r or not he dared t a k e over snivelled Georgia. Twenty-four hunthree names.
MORE?
Ihe b u n k s ! He was elected as Presl dred has beeiiH and half-casts evldentlj
pose uf having the f e r t i l i t y of AmeriAdministration leaders were con can farms und not merely t h a t of prodent of H U n i t e d Slates which wan '•»»"«'t affect Georgia, so the Llbertj
u
fldent they could defeat the iiiilatloulsuj viding u blind for f u r t h e r dlbpeiisatlou
"7«" ""'on wu» voted, but re,
I hen on t h e verge of mob revolution
'-"Hue und o her groups supporting
by • wide margin.
d from ollu-e when he disagr
of AAA checks.
Then was the time to forget partlsar
e will now withdraw.
ihe king over political issuesp o l i c i e s - a n d he did so, with the reK°es the Georgia move
»uH that the very men whose thirty
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G. C. Noblitt, -wife and son, GayKenneth Johnston spent Sunday in
lord, were Des Moines visitors last Adair with his brother, Francis JohnFriday.
ton and family.

E OLIVER ROW-CROP"70

Mrs. Leo V. Bongers and Mrs. Henry Maduff were visitors in Des Moines
Monday.

N IT

Gail Humerick from Wyoming is
'isiting his mother and grandmother,
Urs. Cora Armstrong and Mrs. Elen Hewlett.

RIALTO THEATRE

Miss Maurine Turner, a teacher
in the Cumberland schools, was home
The Misses Peggy and Patricia
to spend the week end with her par- 'orch entertained a few friends Frients, H. H. Turner and wife.
day evening. The evening was spent
playing cards.
In a recent limerick contest conducted by the Driscoll Leather Co.,
Ml-s. Flavia C. Hook, long time
first prize amounting to $10.00 was resident of Anita, is suffering from '
won by Robert dryer, son of Mr. and illness due to h«r advanced age. Mrs.
Mrs. W. R. Cryer of Anita.
[look is past 95 years old.

CAN SEE WHAT YOU'RE DOING
THIS NEW SPEEDIER TRACTOR
>'a the sensational new Row Crop "70"—the mxider, streamlined tractor everybody's talking about.
[Due to its famous Tip Toe wheels there's unusually
at clearance under the tractor so that planting and
dvating equipment can fee mounted amidships—aljjys in full view of the operator. You can see what
i're doing. The work's easier!
[ere's great power, too, with light weight—only 3,000
And, under ordinary soil conditions, you can plow
i two 14-inch bases af over 4 miles an hourl That's
at speed that gets the work done sooner—and gives
i operator more spare time for other things.
bere are two "70V. Come in and see them. One for
70 octane gasoline—the other for kerosene or
distillate—each setting new standards of fuel
economy. There is, of course, a complete line of
mounted listing, busting, planting and cultivating equipment.

ANITA, IOWA

fSED MACHINES
FOR SALE
lod rebuilt 10-20 tractors, each
$350.00
pinder McCormick-Deering sheller
$250.00
od gang plows, each
$15.00 to $25.00
Bering binders, each
$75.00
1-horse engine with trucks
$35.00
J15-30 McCormick-Deering tractor.
$350.00
*rrow Tower cultivator
'
$25.00
-row shovel cultivator
$25.00
lerson corn planter
$25.00
All machinery reconditioned, repainted, and
guaranteed to work satisfactory.

lement Implement Co.
Anita, Iowa

IET THE MOST
OUT ©F THEM

"CORN BELT"
POULTRY and LIVESTOCK MINERAL
re, farmers is an investment it's
C to make. Everything to gain!
thing to lose! "Corn Belt" mineral
your poultry and livestock is a pro|n product. You be the judge. Full
frcliase price refunded if you are nut
satisfied.

!00 Ib. bag

$2.95
Money-Back
Guarantee

'he Farmers Coop.
ANITA, IOWA

,ET OF PERCH, per pound
fSS STEAK, per pound

22c
25c

tiller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
^"^-^•^i^^

World War veterans in the Anita ' ]
vicinity can secure from G. M. De-:
Camp the necessary blanks and in-1
formation relative to the adjusted j j
compensation bonds.

H. O. Stone tod wife returned home
last Thursday evening from a month's
visit with relatives and friends at
different places in California. They
had a very nice trip and met many
former Anita people.
The Misses Marion and Virginia
Bartley entertained a group of friends
at their home last Thursday evening. The evening was spent playing cards, and a very good time was
enjoyed by all present.
Miss Elaine Smither spent Sun
day in the city with her parents
George Smither and wife, and helpec
her mother celebrate her birthday
Elaine is working for the Lapp lab
oratories in Nevada, Iowa.
The members of the Helping Hand
club of Lincoln township enjoyed
their regular meeting last Thursday
at the home of Mlrs. Dale Dressier.
Dinner was enjoyed at noon and the
afternoon was spent with needle
work.

AKE BEAR

}ne 59

A covered dish dinner was enjoyed
last Thursday by the members of the
Jolly Dozen club at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Rawley Pollock east
of the city. The afternoon was spent
socially.

SAT.-SUN.

Lawrence Battey and wife went to
Des Moines Friday afternoon to spend
the night with friends. Saturday they
left for their borne in Marenisco,
Mich., where he will take charge of
his work again after a two weeks', vacation.

FEB.

AK1OTHER
CRACK AND
I'LL WALK,

The fire department was called to
the Ben H. Kenfield home on West
Main Street about 4:00 o'clock last
Friday afternoon to extinguish a small
roof fire. A few shingles were burned by the blaze.

O.K. I L L
-HOLDTHt
DOOR OPEN

OUT ON YOU

At her home on Walnut Street j
last Wednesday evening, Mrs. A. M.'
Mikkelsen entertained a group of j
friends at two tables of bridge. High '
score was held by Mrs. Cole Musick. 11
Lunch was served following the bridge :
games.
j

8-9

The NEW
Harlow in a
role more
exciting
even than
China Doll
of "China
Seas I"
Wait till
you see her
new
"honey-brown'
hair!

A meeting of the Anita Literary
Club will be held at 7:30 o'clock on
Thursday evening with the high school
teachers making their home in the
Bell Apartment on Walnut Street.
An open forum will be led by Miss
Winona Kyle.
A number of young friends were
entertained last Thursday evening by
Miss Marilyn Kohl at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Kohl,
on Walnut Street. The evening was
spent playing games, and a lunch
was enjoyed.

They
scrapped
irom the
drop of the
hat—but
love ii funny
that way I
Glamorous
lean
in a new thrill
romance
for your
delight I

Chas. Young has rented the Sarah
Horton property on Third Street, vacated this week by Bert Ramus and
wife, and will take possession of the
same on Feb. 15. Mr. Young and
his son have been living in the Mrs.
S. W. Clark property on Elm Street.

At a called business meeting of
the Anita Literary Club, held at the
home of Mrs Robert Scott last Thursday evening, 'Mrs. Harry Ellett was
elected vice president of the club
to fill the vacancy caused by the
death of Mrs. Elsa Stuhr.

Harry B. Swan of Atlantic was
named president of the Fifteenth
Judicial Bar Association at its annual mooting held in Council Bluffs
last week. He succeeds Henry K.
Peterson, Council Bluffs attorney.
Other officers are Clyde E. Genung,
An all day meeting of the Mutual Glenwood, vice president, and Roy W.
Benefit club was held at the home Smith, Council Bluffs, who was reof Mrs. Glen Taylor in the High- elected secretary and treasurer.
land vicinity last Thursday. A covLorraine Hedrick, 19, and Clyde
ered dish dinner was served at noon
and during the afternoon a program Moore, 20, both of Atlantic, were
given five years each in state prison
and social time were enjoyed.
when they pleaded guilty to a charge
Chester Crandall and wife of Mer- 1 of larceny in the Cass county disino, Colo., are in Anita, called here trict court a few days ago. Hedrick
j by the serious illness of bis mother, i was charged with larceny of a doj Mrs. C. W. Crandall. "Chef' and | mestic animal from the Nau sales
his wife are former residents of Ani- i barn in Atlantic and Moore pleaded
ta, leaving here eight years ago for j guilty to larceny of sheep on Dec.
'Colorado where they have since made i 10 from the Albert Disbrow farm
their home.
south of Atlantic.
Friday was the last day to spcure
Hugh L. Baker is holding a public
1936 automobile licenses
without' sale at his farm 4 miles northwest
penalty. Treasurer L. A. Breeling j of Massena near the Pine Grove
reports that 3,580 licenses were se- i church on Thursday of this week, at
cured up to that date. 5,196 cars! which time he will sell 27 head of
were registered in this county during . Hereford cattle, 52 head of hogs, a
1935, which means many car owners; good line of farm machinery, some
will pay a penalty when securing corn and seed oats, and some household furniture. 'Mtr. Baker and his
1936 plates.
family are moving to northern MisHarry (Port) Burkhart, a brother souri, after a residence of forty-seven
of M. M. Burkhart and Mrs. Joe j years in the Pine Grove community.
Vetter of Anita, was the engineer
Mrs. Leo V. Bongers and Mrs. Henon a Missouri Pacific line train derailed, a few days ago near O'Rears, i ry Maduff were hostesses at a three
Ark. The derailment, caused by a course 7:00 o'clock dinner last Thurssplit rail, plunged ten cars loaded | day evening at the Bongers home on
with gasoline and oil down the em- i North Chestnut Street to the lady
bankment.
The engine was not teachers in the Anita schools, also
thrown from the track, and Mr. Burk- Mrs. Hansena Johnson, Mrs. Hazel
Estcs and Miss Geraldine Cleaver.
hart escaped injury.
Following the dinner the evening was
Dement Implement Co., McCormiek- spent playing bridge at which high
Deering dealers in Anita, report the,' scorer was Miss Florence Buthweg
following sale of goods for spring de- j with Miss Mildred Eshleman as runner-up.
livery:
George Campen—a tractor, plow
The members of the LANB dinand cultivator.
Roy Scholl—a tractor, plow and ner and bridge club, with Mr. and
cultivator.
i Mrs. Glen A. Roe and Dr. and Mrs.
Robert Smith—a tractor and culti- C. H. Johnson as additional guests,
were entertained last Thursday evenvator.
Louie Baler—a tractor and culti- ing by Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Burkhart at their home on Chestnut
vator.
A r t l u i r Martin—a tractor, plow and Street. A covered dish dinner was
cnioycil at 7:00 o'clock, which was
cultivator.
R a l p h C u r r y — a tractor and culti- followed by the regular bridge session. High scorers at bridge were
vator.
O r v i ' l r Williams—a tractor, plow Mrs. U u r k h a r t and Chester A. Long.
A t r a v e l i n g prize was won by Mrs.
and c u l t i v a t o r .
HimiM Simon- a tractor, plow and C. M. Adair.
cultivator.
James Jensen—a tractor and cultivator.
Royce Martin--a tractor and cultivator.
Kissell Jiros.—a tractor, plow, cult i v a t o r and disc.
('has. Heck—a tractor and cultivator.
Also many smaller machines.
They invite you to come in and see
t h e i r complete line and large repair
slock. You w i l l find them always
r ( . U 'ly and glad to serve you.
V i s i t Gasoline Alley.
It

And For Further Entertainment We Offer

OUR GANG COMEDY
and

LATEST NEWS EVENTS OF THE WORLD

666

They're dangerous — those smooth,
worn tires — trade 'em off for new
Crest Tires and get more money per
tire mile for them than the tire
mile cost of new Crest Tires. See
any Gamble Store about this New LIQUID-TABLETS
Trade-In Sale.
It
DROPS

SALVE-NOSE

Miss Cole, formerly of Clayton
county, has secured a position in Casa
county as a temporary case worker,
and will work out of the county relief office in Atlantic. Miss Cole succeeds Mrs. Helen Reed Lubbers, who
recently resigned and moved to Webster City.
Miss Ruth Rhae Dement of Anita,
a junior in the St. Joseph's nurses'
training school, affiliated with Creighton University in Omaha, has been appointed to the committee in charge
of ticket sales for the annual St.
Joseph's nurses dance to be held Feb.
6 in the Chermot ball room in Omaha.

Funeral services for William La.ssen, 55-year-old Grove township dairyman who suffocated at his home
Thursday morning while attempting
to extinguish a blaze under a water
supply tank, were held in Atlantic
Sunday afternoon.
Lassen crawled
underneaath the tank with a lighted i
blow torch, attempting to thaw it |
out, and refuse underneath the tank
caught fire. He managed to extinguish the blaze and walked to his
farm house, where he collapsed and
died before a doctor arrived.

checks

COLDS
and

FEVER
Trj«uM
Headaches
in 30 minutes

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey
WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

BILL YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

MELADY BROS.
OMAHA, NEBRASKA
And let the outstanding
Salesman

FRANK MCDONALD
Give You 100 Per Cent Service
and Satisfaction
Telephone MR. McDONALD
Office Phone MA-0403
McDonald Res. JA-3177
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PIECE OF TRUE CROSS STOLEN

To Lincoln

\r Beloved Patriot 1

By ROSE BAKLOW WEINMAN
in Detroit Ncuw

~yOU were (ha Mind that planned
•I To «tem (ha tide
Of menace Co the land;
You were ifce Voice to pray,
"O tnenl to arm* I
It it (he only way."
You were the Hand nhoie pen
Struck off the chaint
From the dark limb* of men;
You were the Life that gave
Union to all.
But to yourself, the grave.
You were the Love to »e«
Freedom and joy
For thti humanity.
One Mind, one Voice, one true
Vast Life and Love
Lincoln, found home in you.

LINCOLN
MEMORIAL
WASHINGTON

r

.LINCOLN
iaohed "

I one of the most dramatic
Dportant moments in the
of the American people,
ham Lincoln and Genitere the chief actors, there
ling human story that to
Ins virtually unknown. It
rin obscure and priceless
nents, says a writer in
to which the yellowing
relate is the appointment
/lieutenant general In comI the Union forces in the
epochal step taken by
ilncoln more'thun 70 years
ttd watched with Increasing
the military record of the
-taciturn Grant. With the
[ Vlcksburg and Chattanooga,
at reached the decision to
i command of all the Union
this resolve Lincoln held
eue pressure from numerated elements.
i called to the White House
the President's intention.
I Grant aside and told him
od the general's "dread of
king," and In order to make
(It easier on that score, he,
nt, had written out "the few
Steaded to say to Grant on
of the formal delivery of
Dent
acterlstlc breadth of vision,
Grant to say something
bleb not

[following
resident
rned the
•history:
lion'* appreciation of what
f done, and It* reliance upon
jWaat remain* to do lu the
f srreat atrugnle, are now
1 with thl* commlMlon con>ou lieutenant general In
~ of the United State*.
•I* high honor devolve*
aUo a correapondlnK rely. A* the country herein
on, *o, under God. It will
roii. I *carcely need to add
|h what I here apeak for
on goe* my own hearty
ace.

as )ie had been by an "ad
(President Lincoln's remarks
replied:
lltlcntt

<1>1* ruuimlMlon with
Jor the high honor conI
«»e .id of the noble
Ir

common country. It
'urnent endeavor not
II
»«ur expectation*. 1
"Huh! of the re*pon*l-

' «-vol,|n|r

upon mr, BIld

1

'"ey are met It will
i fl1. "e "rmlea. and nbove
L "*"'
-C ,h.t Providence
1
*n>lh uatl
A
Btrl

l)t or Lincoln's w.rds

LINCOLN'S PARENTS

A

BRAHAM LINCOLN* mother Md
father were married June 12.
1806. la Waahln^ton county, Kentucky, by R*r. Jeaae Head. • MethacUat preacher, who wa» >!»• a Justice of the peace.

s clear and the Ink as strong and
black as though written yesterday;
hat of the Grant acceptance is quite
aded, barely legible.
This, Incidentally, is among the relatively few pieces of Grantlana and Llncolnlana still kept In the Grant family
lere.
It Is not unlikely that eventually
hese priceless relics of a great event
also will find their way Into the arhlves of the federal government which
was held Intact by the statesmanship
if Lincoln and the military genius of
5 rant.
Lincoln had to bear the brunt of
heavy criticism in his appointment of
Grant to succeed
George Washington
and Wlnfield Scott
as the only lieutenant generals of the
United States army
up to that time.
Criticism came not
only from officers
of the army, as
L i n c o l n noted,
when he reminded
Grant to say something to "soothe
the feelings of jealousy." It came
from many quarters. It came from
men who pointed
to Grant's lack of
outstanding success
at West Point, to his resignation from
the army and return to private life In
1854, to his financial difficulties as
farmer, storekeeper, and real estate
salesman. And It came from others
who struck holier-than-thou attitudes.
But Lincoln was not Interested In
Grant's past nor In his personal habits.
As the Chief Executive, Lincoln was
Interested In just one thing—the winning of the war to preserve the federal
union. Lincoln had tried many leaders
to gain that end—beginning with McClellan and running the gamut of the
Burnsldes and the Bookers and others
almost too numerous to mention.
Grant gave the dispirited North Us
first thrill when he captured Fort Donelson, and when his answer to the Confederate General Buckner became public, he was known to every urchin as
"Unconditional Surrender" Grant He
wrote to Buckner:
"No terms except unconditional and
Immediate surrender can be accepted.
I propose to move Immediately upon
your works."
Grant's successes in the West were
in striking contrast to the decidedly
poor showing made by the commanders
In the Bast. Lincoln watched Grant all
through the years of 1862 and 1863.
Knowing full well the criticism which
would be leveled at him, within the
army and out, despite the remarkable
record achieved by Grant, Lincoln nevertheless made his decision and went
through with It.
So It was that the man who had
acknowledged himself to be a failure
before 1801, received the highest military command within the power of the
nation to bestow. He received it at
the hands of an unerring judge of human kind who felt he finally had found
the leader he had been seeking for
three long and bitter years.
\nd Grant had answered "It will be
my earnest endeavor uot to dlsuiinulut
your expectations."
Urged Freeing of Slave*

As early as March 6, 1861>, Lincoln
iireed congress In a special message to
co-operate with any state for the gradual emancipation of UB slaves, with
compensation from the government.

T~>HE memorial to Abraham Lincoln
I In the National Capital Is com•*• posed of four features—a statue
of the man, a memorial of his Gettysburg address, a memorial of hla second Inaugural address and a symbol
of the Union of the United States—the
four things which the martyred President held were his paramount objects.
From the memorial to the west
reaches a bridge, linking the nation's
tribute to Its Civil war President with
the home of Gen. Robert E. Lee, military leader of the Confederacy. General Lee's home, Arlington, now is Arlington National cemetery, where rest
the dead of the Revolutionary war, the
Mexican war, the bodies of men who
fought with the armies of the blue and
gray, the Spanish-American war and
the World war.
The bridge, spanning the Potomac
river, natural and historic barrier be-

By
The Mind LOXTELL
Meter • HENDERSON

Silent Moments in Which
We May Review Our Deeds'

Priceless religious relics valued at
more than $700,000 have been stolen
Real action Is In silent momenta
from Pamplona cathedral, Spain. It The epochs of our life are not In th«
Is believed the thieves escaped over visible facts of our choice of a call« Bell Syndicate.—WNU Storvle*.
the frontier. A portion of the True Ing, our marriage, our acquisition of
Cross Is among the loot. The cul- an office, and the like; but In a silent
prits succeeded by making themselves thought by the wayside as we walk—
familiar with the cathedral routine In a thought which revises our enThe Completion Test.
In this test eight Incomplete state- and obtaining keys to open the treas- tire manner of life and says, "Thus
bents are made. Each one can be ure chests. Chalices, crosses and hast thou done, but It were better
thus."—Emerson.
completed by adding one of the four gems were taken by the thieves.
words given. Underline the correct
»ne.
1. Harold L. Ilckea la the present
—secretary of treasury, secretary of
war, secretary of the Interior, secretary of labor.
2. The capital of Nevada Is—
Selena, Carson City, Reno, Denver.
8. Demosthenes was a famousRoman lawyer, Greek orator, Greek
physician, Notre Dame football
player.
4. The color, chartreuse, Is—brilliant red, sky blue, pale green, lavendar.
5. The Rio Grande flows Into the
—Pacific ocean, Carrlbbean sea, Gulf
rf Mexico, Bay of Blscayne.
8. The modern birth stone for January la—bloodstone, hyacinth, pearl,
igate.
7. The Grand canyon is located In
—Wyoming, Colorado, Arizona, NeF you want really quick relief frequent sufferer from "acid
rada.
from an upset or painful stomach," use Phillips'
Phttttps' Milk
Mtlk of
8. The state having most square
AY/imtarr*/* SO
9ft «f«*ft«jf«»
srAa***
«MaV>/c
stomach
condition—arising
from
Magnesia
minutes
after
meals.
Biles of water surface la—North
You'll
forget
you
have
a
stomach
I
acidity
following
over-eating,
Carolina, Florida, Texas, Minnesota.
smoking, mixtures of foods or
When you buy, see that any
stimulants— just try this:
box or bottle you accept is clearAnswers
Take—2 teaspoonfuls of Phil- ly marked "Genuine Phillips'
Secretary of the Interior.
lips' Milk of Magnesia in a Milk of Magnesia."
2. Carson City.
full glass of water. OR — 2
8. Greek orator.
Phillips' Milk of Magnesia
4. Pale green.
Tablets,
the exact equivalent
5. Gulf of Mexico.
SIGNS WHICH OFTEN
of the liquid form.
«. Hyacinth.
INDICATE
"ACID STOMACH"
7. Arizona.
This acts almost immediately to
Minnesota.
8.
nannim
alkalize the excess acid in the
IMIUSTIM
stomach. Neutralizes the acids
nun
mriMiinT
that cause headaches, nausea,
Pay At You Go
ins « wain
mi sniuai
and
indigestion
pains.
You
fed
If you would relish food, labor for
itcioaniuiuKi
results at once.
It before yon take It; If enjoy clothIng, pay for It before you wear it;
Try it AND — if you an *
U you would sleep soundly, take a
clear conscience to bed with you.—
PS' MILK OF M A G N E S I A
Franklin.

Statue of Abraham Lincoln In the
Lincoln Memorial Building.

tween the North and South, links, more
than in symbol, the two sections of
the United States.
Henry Bacon, who died In 1924, was
the architect who designed the Lincoln
memorial and who said it should contain the four features. Daniel Chester
French, famed American sculptor, produced the statue. This represents Lincoln as the great war President, the
man who brought the nation through
Its titanic struggle. The two decorations, representing Emancipation and
Reunion, are by Jules Guerln.
Above and behind the massive head
of Lincoln Is Inscribed in the wall:
IN THIS TEMPLE
AS IN THE HHJAHT8 OP THB
PEOPLE!
FOR WHOM HE! SAVED THE!
UNION
THB MEMORY OF ABRAHAM
LINCOLN
IS ENSHRINED FOREVER

The Gettysburg address and the second Inaugural speech occupy the north
and south walls with the decorations.
Simplicity is the keynote of the memorial.
To the east front of the Lincoln memorial is the 2,000 feet long reflecting
basin lu which are to be seen reflections of both the Washington monument ami the memorial. The basin Is
bordered by trees and walks and, with
the memorial. Is one of the world's
most Impressive sights.
Arlington Memorial bridge follows In
simple d i g n i t y the Idea of the memorial' linking the monument of one
K reut It-mler to the lost home of [he
leader of u lost cause. At the foot of
tin- slope of Arlington, the roadway
from i«e bridge ends and, ultimately,
,1,,.,-e w i l l lie roads and walks radiating
from the classic road ending to the
ArliiiK'"" Manor house, to the Tomb of
tnt . U n k n o w n and to other points in
the cemetery.

Here's Very Fast Way
to "Alkalize"
Acid-Indigestion Away
Amazingly Fast Relief Now
from "Acid Indigestion" Overindulgence, Nausea,
and Upsets

I

WHETHER you operate one
truck or several, decide now to put
Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires on every
wheel. They will save you money and
give you more dependable service.
The body of a Firestone Tire is built with Gum-Dipped
High Stretch cords. That's why they run cooler and give you
longer mileage.
The heavier, more rugged tread is securely locked to the cord
body by two extra layers of Gum-Dipped High Stretch cords.
These are patented Firestone construction features not used in
any other tire.
Equip now with Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires and start
saving today. The nearby Firestone Auto Supply and Service
Store or Firestone Tire Dealer is ready to serve you.
Listen to the Voice of Firestone featuring Richard Crooks
or Nelson Eddy — w i t h Margaret Speaks, Monday
evenings over Nationwide N. B. C. — WEAF Network
@ lill. F. T. A 8. OOL
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AGED ANITA Katharine Hepburn Appears
(MEN PASS AWAY Here in "Sylvia Scarlett"

BRIARDALE GROCERY

NUMBER 17

Council Bluffs Attorney Is
Candidate For Congressman

TERRIFIC BLIZZARD
HITS HERE SATURDAY

Entertainment for entertainment's,
Henry K. Peterson, attorney, of
saW is brought to the screen with
Uice Crandall, 82, Dies at Her Katharine Hepburn as its stellar
Council Bluffs, Iowa, has made announcement that he will be a can- Worst Storm in Quarter of Century
Friday Morning and Mrs.
standard bearer in RKO Radio's
didate for Congress on the RepubSweeps This Territory Saturday
"Sylvia
Scarlett,"
feature
attraction
lizabeth Ann Young, 93,
STRING
BEANS—
lican ticket, from the Seventh Iowa
NUT
at
the
Rialto
Theatre
Saturday
and
Blocking AH Highways. Coal
(Dies Sunday Morning.
District, at the primary election to
Sunday evenings.
Tall Corn brand,
MARGARINE—
Situation
Is
Serious.
be held in June. Mr. Peterson was
Unique among dramas in that it
green or wax, 1*7
born in .Council Bluffs in 1884; and
GWC brand,
long time residents of Anita is woven around no time worn theme
2 No. 2 cans.. 11C
there attended public schools and high
per
pound
"Sylvia
Scarlett"
tells
a
straightforaway during the past*
A terrific blizzard, accompanied by
school. After being graduated from
Mrs. Alice Crandall, 82, wife ward tale of stirring, romantic adventhree
inches of snow and a bitter
PICKLES—
high school, he worked his way
W. Crandall, died at her tures. With no other aim than to
wind,
swept
over this section SaturBriardale dills, 1 7
through college, being graduated from
t 10:00 o'clock Friday morn- amuse and entertain, it is said to be
day,
blocking
all highways and railFRUITSthe Law Department of Drake Uniin quart jars. . * IC
an illness of several weeka. brilliantly successful in attaining its
road lines, and putting all traffic at
versity
in
1908.
He
is
now
a
memNO. 2 cans, either
ay morning, Mrs. Elizabeth objective.
Sweet pickles, OC,.
of the Board of Trustees of that a standstill. The state weather burMiss Hepburn essays the most difoung, 93, widow of the late
black raspberries or ber
in
quart
jars..
«3C
University.
He then returned to eau office in 'Des Moines reported the
, Young, died at the D. C. Reed ficult and unique characterization of
strawberries,
Council Bluffs to practice his pro- storm to be the worst one in Iowa in
the southeast part of the city, her meteoric career in this frankly
no
finer
pack,
fession, forming a partnership with twenty-five years.
TALL
The. storm swept into this3 sectionX
|be>ng attributed to ailments different production. Throughout the
the late Lieut. Governor Clem F.
per can
major part of the photoplay, she masearly
Saturday morning and increas- \
her advanced age.
CORN
Kimball, which partnership was conquerades as a boy, giving to the imed in intensity until late that
it night. \
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until
Mr.
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death
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All highways, state and county, were
Ineta Lewis was born Nov. personation the full fire of dramatic
brand
1928. Since the commencement of
53, at Valparaiso, Ind., and genius which has lifted her to the
Tall
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showing
a
the partnership, Raymond A. Smith, blocked by mountainous drifts, and
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of
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acting
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In
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maintenance crews on primary roads
away at her home in Anita
John LeRoy Peterson and Raymond
250% increase in sales
were
ordered late Saturday afternoon
sack
7, 1936, aged 82 years, 2 the later sequences, she assumes her
G. Peterson, brother of the candidate,
in the state of Iowa
true feminine identity and the conto remain under shelter until the
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young girl she attended trast in characterization is said to
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time
since highway No. 6 was built
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per
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at Warren college in Missouri,
in
youth
he
was
denied
the
opporacross the state that it was closed
ed/
was engaged as a teacher extraordinary talent.
tunity to enlist in the World War,
to travel.
chools of that state. At Ben- "Sylvia Scarlett" is the story of an
but he was a leader in Southwestern |
WASHINGTON
BOX
All passenger and freight service
on Feb. 16, 1881, she was adventurous spirit who is forced by
Iowa in all of the home activities,
DELICIOUS
on the Rock Island was abandoned
(in marriage to Charles W. circumstances into the society of those
such as Red Cross, Liberty Loan
who occupy the narrow fringe beuntil late Sunday afternoon, and it
Grown, packed and shipped to Iowa by Mr. Johnson,
drives, etc. He has been an aggres[L
was also that afternoon before travel
tween
petty
rascality
and
outright
a former Anita resident. These are sound fancy
[same spring they moved to
sive leader for more than twenty years
could be resumed on highway No. 6.
criminality. London and rural Engsettled on a farm in, the land
apples, and a real buy at per box, $1.50.
in numerous civic, religious and charare the
rinci al
There was no bus service Saturday
community northeast j
P P action backacter building activities in his home
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or Sunday. A threat of a food and
FRIDAY
AND
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ONLY.
Ac, where they made their Sr^M
city and the state. He was born in
milk shortage developed in many
many years. In 1899 they IBnan A^1™ Plays the romantic
the south part of Council Bluffs, and,
towns in the state, and many places
a farm north of Anita and lead ' °PPMite the star, and Gary
TEA—
realizing that there were no park faWHEAT-OATA—
Grant ia seen in a colorful
were suffering from lack of coal. The
character
retired from farming and
cilities in that section of the city for
The finest quality unRalston's at the new
coal situation in Anita is not any too
_i Anita to make their home.. role' Edn™nd Gwenn, famed English
children of today and of the years to
colored
Japan,
/
comedy star
good,
although the local community
low
price
.ame year they moved to Cass
> ****** Natalie Paley,
come, he donated to the city park
is not suffering from a lack of fuel
V-rpound
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both Mr. and Mrs. Crandall ' beautiful scion of Russian royalty, and
board a block of ground for perpetual
like some towns in the state.
Briardale
' members of the Buck Creek •' Denme Moore' talented newcomer from
park purposes. Mr. Peterson has alt h e Broad a
Owing to the blocked condition of
st church, and have lived a'
^ y stage, are other memso been active in the Kiwanis Club,
SYRUP—
BEANS—
all roads in this vicinity, the Anita
faithfulness and loyalty to bcrs of fche featured supporting cast.
and some years ago was District
schools were closed Monday and TuesBrown beans with
Gold Bond cane and
Governor of the Iowa-Nebraska Ki- day.
ch. Church activities have The picture was directed by George
Cukor
and
is
the
third
drama
in
which
chili
con
carne
wanis
district.
maple
syrup,
all of Mrs. Crandall's interMotorists Stranded.
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regular 25c
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"A
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Council Bluffs from 1916 to 1920.
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value
snow drifts on highway No. 6 both
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y
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Ramblers, a negro dance orchestra,
addltlon to the f
tur
in his own party, nor by any opith the King's Heralds. Large
*a e there
en
route from Shenandoah to Cedar
m atur e entltl d
position party candidate. He was a
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Rapids
in their bus, were stuck in a
member of the School Board of Counfineteachingreceivedin j . °°hi* I^arts;, ^ *he njS?fe*
snowdrift
six hours, four miles east of
of
Hearst's
Metrotone
news.
cil Bluffs for six years, from 1922
oua" groups. Her work with """"" "
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here Saturday. One of the men walkIn
the
news
reel
Gov.
Landon
of
to
1928,
being
president
two
years
was her life,
ed to Adair to get a truck to take
that time. These are the only
i to mourn her loss, her Kansas will be seen at the recent In compliance with a request made The marriage of Miss Marjorie E. ofublic
them some gas for a heater, but the
peka
meeting,
and
Senator
Borah
by A. B. Gookin, Grand Chancellor, Hackenberg of Des Moines -and )Wil-! P
offices ever held by Mr. Peter- truck with the gas supply was unable
and two sons, Cheater A.
of Merino, Colo., and Les- Its he invades New York. Georgia's and R. R. Hibbs, Grand Keeper of lard L. Johnson of Des Moines oc- son.
^overnor will be seen as he denounces Records and Seals of -the Grand Lodge, curred Sunday evening, Feb. 9, at In 1930 Mr. Peterson was tempor- to get within a half mile of the
of Anita. She ia,
the New Deal at Macon meeting called Knights of Pythias, Domain Of Iowa, the home of Mrs. A. Lyon, grand- 1 ary chairman of the Republican State stalled bus. Two of the men in the
by six grandchildren.
stalled negro bus walked to the truck,
"serriceTw7re~h7id'at 2:00 to flght Roosevelt's nomination.
the Anita lodge has arranged to in- mother of the groom, at Redfield, | Convention, delivering the keynote and one of them, Louis Vann, sufitiate members at reduced rates on Iowa. The officiating minister was ' sPeech- Manv of the people of this fered frozen hands and a ear in the
: Sunday afternoon at the Meth-!
the evening of Wednesday, Feb. 19. the Rev. J. W. Johnson of Bridge- orable
***** .we" remember *e ™"y '«v- trip. Highway maintenance men
arch. Rev. D. B. S. Prather. Cftrnlra le Fatal IA
MrOKC IS fMal l
impression created over the ] fina,ly came to
Any person interested should call water, Iowa, father of the groom.
' at the services. Music was
°
i rescue of the
state bv that
Henry Kuehn or any other member The bride has taught in the Music entlre
W1*^. It is stranded orchestra and towed them
1 by Mrs. Joe Vetter, Miss
enerall
of the local lodge for information. Department of the Des Moines pub- |aSstrong y conceded that he will make into Anita where they remained unPrather, Chas. H. Bartley
candidate, and if nominated til Monday.
aymond Barber, accompanied
Exira, Feb. 12.—A paralytic stroke The following excerpts from the He schools for the last six years a n d elected
. the Seventh Iowa Dis. Eric Osen. They sang, "Near- suffered Friday morning proved fa- letter received locally from the Grand after study at Western State Teach- I
The film truck from Des Moines,
trict wil1 have a
fair-minded, ag- which delivers picture film to theaPCod to Thee," "Rock of Ages"jta, to Nelg Mikkelseni 72> well-known Lodge officials mentioned is self-ex- ers' College, Kalamazoo, Michigan, j esslve
She is a member and present sec- ' ^
' experienced and independent tres in southwestern Iowa, was twenMnde With Me."
Interment Exira mall( at 12.10 Sunday after_ planatory:
thlnklng
representative in Congress. ty-four hours late in their trip, and
"The Pythian Order was organized retary of Mu Phi Epsilon, national
de m Evergreen cemetery with j noon Mr Mikkelsen died at his home
on Feb. 19, 1864, in the city of Wash- honorary music sorority, and for two : Mr. Peterson was married in 1911 to arrived in Anita at 3:30 Sunday afWagner, Jas. B. Herriman, ^thout regaining consciousness.
obinS
Slater, Chas. H. Bartley, Ed. Rites were held at 1:30 Tuesday ington, D. C. On Feb. 19, 1936, we years has been the soprano soloist ^^avMay ?thr
°™f C°UnTcil B1,U,ffs' ternoon instead of Saturday. The
1
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children; Josephine, failure of the truck to arrive Saturand Ed. L. Newton acting afternoon at the Corl funeral home will celebrate our seventy-second an- at the University Place Church of
a senior in Drake University; Robert,
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niversary.
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president
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the
Unitday left the local show house dark
and at 2:00 o'clock at the Danish
Mr.'Johnson is the Dean of Men i a s°Pho™re in the State University that evening.
v
Mrs. Elizabeth Young;.
Lutheran church, the Rev. H. L. Jen- ed States will, on that date, receive
at Iowa Clty; and Plck ten
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fnd Mrs. Etta Fowler, have pre- Street, and his wife and four child- all applications so received will be biles, and many long distance teleplow all day Friday to open up the
their mother in death. Six' ren will come here some time this also credited in the Ward Ferguson phone calls were all employed to drive but will not destroy the legume rifi-ht of way between Atlantic and
crops.
children are left to mourn her week to make their home.
Audubon. After the rails were cleartwo automobiles 230 miles on roads
class."
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j mostly in the home, although she was
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to
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near
neighame
H hlp L0
in the worst storm of the century.
.,, , odge, an. ;eru.jnK a ser i ous f u e [ f am i ne . Qrisfuof f.Q
g was a life long chrisI11)unt
The republicans of Grant township,
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years she was an active bors.
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f the lodge on Fnda
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Friday-Saturday Specials

20c

BRIARDALE

$1.49

APPLES-

17c

17c

Knights of Pythias Will Former Anita Minister
Observe Founding Feb. 19 Married Sunday at Redfield

of Two Anita Men

Bugs Reported in County

in the Evangelical church

church here, she ber of the Methodist
|Pal church, holding her mem. w 'th this denomination at the
*" death.
•"'K spent sixty years qf
the Anita community and
|ti"H- hud a wide acquaintance
pil1
'' "f the county. She ala
kind word and a cheery
^•'•yone. On account of
""' tn advanced age, the
H'aii of her life were spent

Funeral services were held at 2:00 precinct No. I, will hold a caucus
at tin- Tribune office on Monday evchurch, v/ith the Rev. D. ening, Feb. 17, to select 13 delegates
B. S. Prather officiating. Interment to a t t e n d a county convention in Atlantic on Friday, Feb. 21.
was made in Evergreen cemetery.
W. F. Budd,
Music for the services was furnished
Committeeman.
by Mrs. Joe Vetter, Mrs. F. D. Weimer,
Veva Holton,
Chas. H. Bartley and A. B. Stone,
Com m i tteewonian.
accompanied by Mrs. Eric Osen. They
sang, "Under His Wings," "Nearer
eeting of the Friday Sewing
My God to Thee" and "Jesus Saves."
I'llwas
held last Thursday afterPallbearers were R. S. Henderson,
ut the home of Mtrs. A. M. MikJ. 1'. Wilson, Frank Lowden, Orville
Lowden, Clyde R. Falconer and R. H. u-lsen on Walnut Street. Lunch was
served.
Lantz.

I.,-on is the name of a boy baby
10rn to Mr. and Mrs. Merle Turner
on Jan. 19.

* °.

* from a coal shortage.
i Coal dealers in Anita have ex-4p
~~
"
hausted the supply they had on hand,
' ""' lp UN' ,Way and fami| y hav * and while several car loads have arG. C. Noblitt, wife and two child- »'"t«--d the farm belonging to the pjved here> it wfts sold ag fast as
j
ren, Harry and Sarah, were visiting J " l i n Henderson estate at the west t r u c k g cou y ^ to the cars A^
with relatives and friends in St. Jos- «ige of Wiota for the coming year. deale,.g hflve coal en route here) and ,
eph, Mo., the first of the week.
j They took possession of the place several tons of coa, from fte m[n^
ut

y

wee

afe
Th
W WUy in O u t h r
«^~T~7~
, f,"a rfeW
u- N-where
' they j^i, i« Bounty are delivered here '
Wayne "iJewett
and wife are spendm in r^
Lincoln'°;township
ing the week in Des Moinea with her have been living for a number of
U.
a u n t , Mrs. Clem Dippert, and with his years will be tenanted the coming
Forrest Smith and family have
brother, Lawrence Jewett.
Merrit year by Max C. Peterson and family, moved to a farm belonging to Glen
Dill is assisting with the work at Dar- ( who have been living on the Gus A. Roe and located a short distance
row's Grocery while Wayne is gone.
Zellmer place southwest of Anita.
' southwest of Dexter.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE. THURSDAY. FEBRUARY IS, UU
PROCEEDINGS OF THE
ta. I t will bo played Tuesday, Feb.
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
18. This game should be a close
affair.
They have most of their
Court House,
last year's team back this year. Those
Atlantic, Iowa,
who saw the FontaneUe frame last
January 13, 1936.
year remember that it was the fastest
The Board of Supervisors of Cass
and best played game of the seasonI County,
sesVLUJllt-/ , Iowa,
1 W«» met
in*. *• in
*•• adjourned
— —j
as far a.s our boys were concerned., n ^ ^ memberg present:
FontaneUe is known to be po.nt.ng , ^ j ^^ Chairman; C. A. Zellto this game. There are only two
M j k e ^^ Rawley Lyn(;h ftnd
more games to be played at home.
W. H. Wohlenhaus.

Spring Wallpaper
Specials
AS ADVERTISED IN DES MOINES REGISTER

Maduff s Food
WE DELIVER

PH()NE

23!

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY SPpn

Oysters *£?<& 5
Corn Meal **•&*'*•

The minutes of January 2 and 3
SINGLE ROLL
were read, corrected and approved as
PATTERN NO. 1 AT 4c
corrected.
Moved by Supervisor Metz, secondPER
SINGLE ROLL
PATTERN NO. 2 AT 5c
ed by Supervisor Lynch:
Des Moines, Feb. 12.— A claim that j That Whereas, The Farm Bureau
his
own nephew committed the crime of Cass County, Iowa, has filed a
PATTERN NO. 3 AT $C PER SINGLE ROLL
for which he is serving & life sen- ! certificate of membership as required
tence was made before the supreme by law, which certificate shows unNUMEROUS OTHER PATTERNS FROM 6c to 12c court a few days ago by William <jer oath that the said farm organPapst of Council Bluffs, convicted ization has 262 bona fide members
PER SINGLE ROLL.
Dark
1(Mb
bank robber.
{ whose yearly membership dues and
Papst, now serving a life term in pledges to said organization amount |
Fort Madison penitentiary for the to the sum of $1,310.00, and said ;
$1,000 Cumberland Savings bank rob- certificate has asked an appropria- '
bery of Sept. 7, 1934, said witnesses tj on from Cass County under Section
identified him when the man actually 2930 of the 1935 Code of Iowa, the
wanted was Francis Harper.
j sum of $2,500.00, and
He revived the court controversy
That the said sum be allowed out
Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded
SHERIFFS SALE Nff
i in which three witnesses identified of the general fund as provided by by Metz, to buy a Diesel Auto Patrol
him positively although they pro- ] aw; and that the auditor of this [ with snow plow and tank at a price State of Iowa,
viously had pointed to pictures of c o u n ty is hereby authorized to pay j of $4,354.00 of the
Miller-HasselANITA, IOWA
Harper as one of four men who over to the said farm organization balch Company of Omaha.
Leon G. Voorhees, P] a j nti j
staged the bold robbery.
David H. McDermott, e t ,
the said sum of $2,500.00.
Motion carried.
Mistaken Identity.
ants.
Vote:
Moved by Metz, seconded by Lynch,
Papst was convicted of being the
Ayes: 4.
to buy from the Atlantic Building
team played Atlantic on the local
man who hold guns on Cashier C. P.
Nay: None.
& Supply CoTnpany a car load of To David H. Meifer^tt,« u |
floor last Wednesday evening and
Shearer, his assistant, J. 0. Stahl,
You are hereby notified |
Motion carried.
inch stoeker coal at $6.00
kept up their winning streak by deand Hohart Rhinehart, a farmer
virtue
of a special eX e (
Moved
by
Supervisor
Zellmer,
sec-!
p
ton.
er
feating them by a score of 18 to 5.
directed
by the Clerk <rf |
In
nillinger-f
ashion,}
Supervisor
Metz
that
the
onded
by
Motion
carried.
The game during the first half was
Final Contest.
the h a n d i t s forced Shearer and Stahl f 0 ii owing resolution be adopted, toMoved by Lynch, seconded by Zell- trict Court of Cass Con
close
w
i
t
h
neither
team
being
able
I
The final declamatory contest in
to ride six miles on their running .„.;«•.
mer, to serve non-resident notice on in favor of Leon G.
the oratorical and dramatic divisions to score much. Both teams had a I board.
against David H. McD
BE IT RESOLBED THAT WHERE- !.
| the following:
strong
defense
and
the
half
ended
6
j
•was held in the high school auditorThrough his attorney, John R. Defor the sum of Three Thoui
Eaf]
Turnure
an<J
Cass County held a school fund i John Sutton;
ium last Tuesday evening. Some of to 3 in favor of the Anita boys. Dur-!
the
last
half
the
Anita
boys
^
mortagage on the undivided % i n - J e a n e t t e Turnure; E. C. Haney and Hundred Seventy-Eight
the roads were impassable and this
ity was mistaken, that the
Dollars, I did on the 3nt(
stretched
out
a
little
and
extended!
terest
owned by Margaret A. Harris Mary Haney.
of course kept some away who would
witnesses
all
told
different
February,
A. D. 1936, levy]
Motion carried.
otherwise attended but in spite of the score to 18 to 5. The grade boys j stories of the actual /robbery and in the following described real esproperty of the said David i
have
a
clean
record
so
far.
tate,
to-wit:
Moved
by
Zellmer,
seconded
by
this condition a fairly good sized
therefore their identifications should
ANITA (18)
North Half ( N ' 4 ) of the SouthMetz, to allow a blind pension of Dermott, a widower; J,
audience braved the storm and seemed
be doubted, and that District Judge
Name
FG
FT
PF
east Quarter (SEVi) of Section
$12.00 per month as of Jan. 1, 1936 Dermott, Mrs. J. W.
to enjoy the program very much.
Ernest M. Miller of Harlan erred in
Dement Motor Company, i
Inhofe, f
2
0
0
Eighteen
(18),
Township
Seven!
to Evelyn Seymour of Marne.
Six contestants competed in each
not allowing the jury to visit the
ing described real estate,!
R. I^ett, f
2
1
3
ty-seven (77), North, Range
Motion carried.
of these two classes and did excepbank which was robbed.
The South Half of
Noblitt, f
0
0
1
Thirty-six
(36),
West
of
the
5th.
Moved by Zellmer, seconded by
tionally good work, which made a
Denning at Large.
A. Lett, c
4
i
west Quarter of Section 1
0
P.
M.,
Cass
County,
Iowa;
I
Wohlenhaus,
that
the
auditor
be
and
contest that was very interesting to
Harper's deposition was entered in
Budd, g
o
0
(18),
Tovmship Seven!
0
listen to and one that was quite difthe
records, after he was seized by which said mortgage appears of hereby is authorized and directed to
(77)
North,
Range
Daubendiek,
g
0
0
96
record
ln
B
k
222
at
page
of
notify
all
county
employees
that
afficult to judge.
federal authorities in Kentucky. He
°°
Bongers, g
0o
(34) West of the 5th.P,j(|
0
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assistance
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Humorous Contest.
Dated this Sri. day of
the same of record.
Motion carried.
Twenty individuals are receiving was played Friday evening- between ates with a phonograph attachment
1936.
Upon vote:
On motion and vote the following
p. P. Edwd
training in the humorous class. This Anita and Griswold. The game was! At 25 miles per hour it remarksAyes: 4.
suspensions of tax and rebates were
fast
throughout.
Anita
started
off
j
"The
city
speed
limit
has
been
passed
will provide an unusual assortment
Sheriff of Cass i
Nay: None.
allowed:
of humor that should be very good and managed to get a 10 to 0 lead Is there a motor-cycle policeman be'
By M. B. Park
Motion carried.
Rachael Derry, suspension .$ 16.38
to listen to after the sifting pro- in the first quarter. At this point. hind you?"
Bonds approved:
I Bertha Tiedje, suspension
31.45
cess takes place. The preliminary they attempted to go out and force j At 35 miles per hour- "Too fast
Burt LaVerne Pigsley, . .$1000.00 Mary A. Stafford, lowered by
contest will take place this Wednes- the game, spreading their defense., for city driving. We hope you are
Dale Case, of Tenville
Darrell N. Blake
2000.00 j state board
30 45
day evening, and in all probability This allowed Griswold to get in for now in the country "
Montgomery
county, has
M. B. Parkinson
2000.00 Andrew J. Christensen, soldAt 45 miles per hour: "Your car
the final contest for this class will close shots with the result that by
a |500 insurance policy on I
J. H. Lary
500.00' ier's exemption
9.76
be held on Thursday evening, Feb. the half time the score stood 10 to 15 ], is still under control, but watch the
J. E. Zellmer
600.00 J- W. Macklin, suspension" 177.47 and the insurance company^
20. This change in date has been m favor of Griswold. After this car behind and the car ahead of you
him a $1,000 policy.
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Relief Given Industrial
and Farming States
INDUSTRIAL states, such as Illinois,
1 New York, Pennsylvania snd Ohio,
although they pay most of the Internal
revenue taxes, receive much less of
federal relief largesse than such agricultural states as North and South Dakota, Mississippi, Alabama, New Mexico, Arkansas and Arizona. This wag
pointed out In a statement released
by the Illinois Manufacturers' association which compares the Internal revenue collections of the various states
with the amount each state received In
relief funds for year ending June SO,
1935.
Illinois collected $323,138.033 nnd received in federal relief grants only
$113,185,365 or 35 per cent of what It
sent to the United States treasury.
New York collected $672,473,493 and
got back $262,868,658 or 39 per cent of
what it sent to the United States treasury.
Pennsylvania and Ohio did somewhat
better. Pennsylvania collected $244,365,727 and received in relief funds
$173,151,832 or 71 per cent Ohio collected $164,079,273 and received $107,702,953 or 66 per cent
South Dakota received $27,565,643
and collected only $1,540,795. In other
words, South Dakota got back from
the United States government nearly
eighteen times the amount paid In internal revenue.
North Dakota got approximately $26
for each $1.75 paid in taxeg, receiving
$25,087,327 and collecting only $1,748,C67.
Mississippi received $18,746,41T In
relief funds or nearly seven and onehalf times the amount collected in Interaal revenues.

manent neutrality legislation go by the
board.
The farm bill as rewritten by the
senate agriculture committee is based
on the soil erosion prevention scheme.
Some Democrats Joined with many Republicans In opposing the measure, one
of them being Senator Walsh of Massachusetts. In a statement issued to
the press he declared It was a "dangerous" bill conferring "autocratic and
blanket authority" on the secretary of
agriculture. He said the measure was
"neither valid In law nor valid ID
economics."
Chairman Doughton of the house
ways and means committee said he
expected definite word from the White
House or treasury soon on the amount
and kind of taxes that might be imposed t« flaaace the new farm program.
Speaker Byrns Mid he could set no
reason why the tax measure should
not eoierge from the committee by the
end «f February.
He a»d Donghtoi insisted they had
no adviBce Information •• what the
administration might propose. Many
c*Bgre«mea who are usually well Informed said they toeked for a r*co»meadatiea f»r levies t* raise nore
than $600,000,000, perhaps through ex- Senator Borah Formally
Enters Nomination Race
cise taxes.
ILLIAM B. BORAH, the liberal
Republican senator from Idaho,
Liberty Leajue Hits at
Is aow a fall fledged candidate for the
Share-Wealth Schemes
Republican Presidential nomination.
A MBHICAN LIBERTY LEAGUE hag
He formally put him•**• issued a document concerning
self In the running by
plans for sharing the national wealth,
announcing t h a t be
calling them "not only impractical but
would enter the priutterly impossible." Reminding that
mary In Ohio which
wealth Is not money, but land, buildwill be held May 12.
ings, industry^ railways, raw mateThat state requires
rials, manufactured goods and metals,
t h a t the candidate
the league said the most feasible
shall declare himself
method of dividing It equally among all
In writing, and this
the people would be for the governMr. Borah said he
ment to Issue securities against all
would do.
property, and then to take over Its
management.
Senator Borah JJ* ™*£f' 8tateActual division of wealth might "give
"After a thorough survey of the Ohio
a city apartment dweller an unwelI am convinced that the peocome pig or sheep," the statement situation
added, while the farmer might receive ple of that state should be given an
Long Newspaper Tax Is
an equally unwelcome piece of urban opportunity to express their choice In
Held Unconstitutional
property. Division also would destroy the Presidential primary on May 12.
/^VNCB again the Supreme court of wealth, the league argued, because Under the so-called 'favorite son' plan
^ the United States comes to the separate units of income-producing this privilege la denied them.
rescue of a free press. Unanimously wealth "would have no value,"
"To obtain an expression of popular
the nine justices ruled that the Louisiwill It Is ray Intention to place at least
ana law imposing a punitive tax on the
elgbt candidates or delegates at large
advertising of the principal newspa- Michigan Party Chief
In the field.
pers of that state is unconstitutional. Convicted of Fraud
"I shall make a number of speeches
The law was passed by a legislature CALMER B. O'HARA, Democratic la Ohio and present the issues as I
controlled by the late Senator Huey •*-' state chairman of Michigan and see them."
Long. The court said of it:
former clerk of Wayne county, which
"It Is bad because. In the light of Includes Detroit; State Senator A. J. Mrs, Huey Long Takes
its history and of its present setting,
Wllkowski and
1«
It is seen to be a deliberate and calothers of lesser prom- Husband's Senate Seat
culated device In the guise of a tax
inence were convicted JV/[RS. HUEY P. LONG, widow of
to limit the circulation of Information
In Detroit of having •"•* the slain senator from Louisiana,
to which the public Is entitled in virtue
attempted to steal the took her seat In the senate to complete
of the constitutional guarantee.
1934 election. Eight Huey's unfinished term, becoming the
"A free press stands as one of the
defendants In the re- second woman member of the upper
great interpreters between the governcount case, which had house. After eleven months she will
ment and the people. To allow It to
been on trial for be succeeded by Allen Aliender, speakbe fettered is to fetter ourselves.
nearly 12 weeks, were er of the Louisiana house of represent"In view of the persistent search
acquitted. Two other atives, who was nominated for the regfor new subjects of taxation, it is not
defendants previously ular term.
•without significance that, with the
Mrs. Long, middle aged and comely,
had pleaded guilty,
Elmer
B.
•ingle exception of the Louisiana
said:
thus
bringing
to
20
O'Hara
statute, so far as we can discover, no
"In my mind I have a hazy idea
the number facing senstate during the 150 years of our'na- tence for their part In the vote recount about the things I want to do, but I
tional existence has undertaken to conspiracy.
am not yet ready to announce them.
Impose a tax like that now in quesFor O'Hara, the verdict came as I want to take my seat In the senate
tion.
the culmination of a series of calami- and get right to work—I'll need a lot
• "The form in which the tax Is Im- ties In a brief political career. Last of luck."
posed is In Itself suspicious. It is not November a Jury In Mncomb county,
measured or limited by the volume of adjacent to Wayne, found him guilty
advertisement It is measured alone of bribery In a drainage transaction ID Vandenberg Doubts Value
by the extent of the circulation of the connection with real estate" deals he of Florida Canal
publication in which the advertise- had made before 1932 when he en- OENATOR VANDENBERG of Micblments are carried, with the plain pur- tered politics and was elected Wayne *•* gan has grave doubts of the ecopose of penalizing the publishers and county clerk. He awaits sentence nomic necessity or value of the ship
curtailing the circulation of • selected under that conviction. After conviction canal that Is being dug across central
group of newspapers."
Florida, and offered In the senate comhe was removed from office.
In the recount case O'Hara was found merce committee a resolution for invesRaskob Sued for Alleged
guilty on three counts, permitting tigation by a special committee. In
others to alter ballots, conspiring to support of his move he produced letIncome Tax Deficiency
ters from eleven companies operating
A CTION against John J. Raskob, permit others to alter ballots, and con- steamships saying they would not use
spiring
to
permit
others
to
conduct
** former chairman of the Demothe canal even If no tolls were charged.
cratic national committee when Al the recount in an unlawful manner and They asserted the expense of employchange the result of the November
Smith was the Presidential nominee, 1934,
Ing canal pilots added to the risk of
election.
and who Is now presidamage to ships would offset saving
dent of the American
In navigation costs.
Rigid Policy Announced
Liberty league, has
Work was started some time ago on
been begun by the
on FHA Mortgages
the canal, which. If completed, will
government for an alTLJOUSEHOLDERS defaulting ongov- cost between 5140,000,000 and $200.
leged deficiency of $1,•«• •* erument-guaranteed
renovation 000,000.
026,340 on his 1929
and mortgage notes wlll be no more
Income taxes.
The
gently treated by the Federal Housing
claim was filed In an
administration than are tax delin- Great Britain Rushes
amendment to the pequents by the Treasury department. Rearmament Program
tition recently filed
Stewart McDonald, FHA administra- IF THERE must be another war In
against Pierre S. du
tor, says there has been a general mis- *• Europe, Great Britain proposes to
Pont two days before
understanding of thlg matter, and to be In readiness. The government U
AI Smith had bitterly J- Jhe enunciates this policy:
hurrying up Us rearmament program
assailed the New Deal. In the peti"When « borrower under the mod- which will be financed hy a loan or
tion, which Raskob described as "New ernization credit plan defaults on a
Deal persecution." Mr. du Pont was loan, the lending Institution files claim probably about $1!,(XX),000,000. Plans for
the expansion and modernization of
alleged to have understated his 19'>9 with the bousing administration for the
army, navy and air force will be
Income by jf2,S97,832 and an addi- the Insurance on the loan. The matter
submitted
early In
tional tax of $617,816 was asked. In of collecting the defaulted obligation March, and toIt parliament
ls 8aU1 wll, lnclnd(
the amended petition accusing Mr then Is turned over to the Federal mechanization of the entire army. Im
Raskob, I^was alleged that he and the Housing administration.
petus to the work was given by the
industrialist e^-aged In ••fictitious"In such cases It will be the policy latest statement attributed to Mussolini
Bales of securities, one to the other, of the Federal Housing administration
that the Halo-Ethiopian war "may yet
to a total of about $30,000,000 for the to be Just as rigid as the Treasury de- be
a worldwide disaster"
purpose of showing losses.
partment ID the collection of taxes.
There were indications that II Dues
The collection machinery Is well organ- was looking more favorably on sug
New Farm Bill Pushed
ized and, while every reasonable con- geatlous for peace, und so some ob
sideration will be given to borrowers servers predicted that the extension
for Early Adjournment
T EADEKS of congress hope for an in default, the public must not get of sanctions against Italy would be
*-* early adjournment, by May 1 at the Impression that the housing ad- delayed. The I t a l i a n armies In Ethl
ministration will be lux iu performing opia, however, were continuing their
the latest, and therefore they pushed Its
duty.
activities, one or their latest exploltt
lue new farm bill forward, trying to
'There
is no reason to assume that being an a t t a c k on Pessye by sever
get it through both bouses by the end
In default will be treated planes. For au hour high explosive
of the week. In their desire to get borrowers
like tax evaders, but rather along the
•way from the Capital, they already same lines as an individual who la in bombs were rained on that town, which
Is the field headquarters of Halll*
tiad decided to let the proposed per- default of tax payments."
Selassie.
Death of Charles Curtis,
Former Vice President
/•CHARLES CURTIS, former Vice
*~* President of the United States and
before that representative and senator from Kansas, died «uddenly of
heart disease at the
Washington home of
hl« brother-in-law and
sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward B. Gann. He
was seventy-six years
old, and was the first
man of Indian blood
ever to preside over
the senate. He was
one-quarter Kaw Indian, his grandmother
having been Princess
Charles
Julie of that tribe who
Curtis
married » French voyageur. In his boyhood Onrtis was a
Jockey, and later a reporter. Having
atutlied law, he became a prosecutor
at the age of twenty-four in Shawnee
county, Kansas, and was elected t«
coBgress in 1892. He wu Bade sen
•tor in 1907, wu defeated la 1012,
and two yean later was again elected
senator. He was elected Vice President on the ticket headed ky Herbert
Heover, and WM renoialnated f«r that
position in 1982.
Mr. Curtis waa greatly liked ky kls
usoclates la Washington and kls deata
caused genuine grief. President R«OMvelt said:
"I am deeply distressed t« learn »f
the sudden passing of my «M friend,
Oharlea Curtis. Whether they knew
hla aa a senator, as the Vice President of the Called States, or as the
man he was In bis own right, his legion of friends will remember him,
always affectionately, and will mourn
bis passing."
Vice President Garner said:
"I waa always fond of him. I was
associated with him In the house and
senate. He was • fine man and a
good friend."
Funeral services for Mr. Curtis and
the interment were In Topeka, Kan.
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Real Struggle
of the Campaign
It's Agc-Old Fight
Between Progress
and Reaction; All
Mourn for Curtis
By EARL GODWIN

ASHINGTON.—The noise of
the politicians clamoring for
election of parties and Individuals conceals (tie fnrt that
there Is a great sub-stirfnoe movement
leading to nn upheaval. It Is not alone
an administration to he chosen In November; the election Is merely a preliminary skirmish. The real struggle Is
between thoso two old enemies Reaction and Progress, which have been
working njrnlnst each other since the
dawn of time.
I look to an eventual liberalization
of legal, socla! and economic thought
which will make It possible In this
country to use the whole power of the
nation to solve the problems which
today apparently are Insoluble because of legal technicalities and so
called "state rights." That's Progress.
I think Roosevelt will make this clear
sometime during the coming political
campaign; after be Is renomlnated at
Philadelphia In the latter days of June.
Parenthetically, also, I look for the
sudden development of crises here and
abroad which may change the aspect
of affairs to an extent that may project new and unsuspected issues Into
the campaign. For Instance, In event
of a European war; or a widespread
labor strike here, there would be Instant need of new policies.

W

lions who would have had no OtOMjr
had It not been for the relief program.
Watch out for a nationwide housebuilding progrnm which will clean Up
the city slums and come close to settling the unemployment problem. We
have been stalled In'our housing program so far because of pin pricks In
the courts. But England drove a housebuilding program through the court*
and everything else; England's recovery la due !K) per cent to house building. I understand Roosevelt Is about
ready to spring one like It on us.
ALL M O U R N CURTIS
Wnshlngton sincerely mourned the
dentli of former Vice President Charles
Curtis. Here we all called him
"Charlie" Curtis and recognized in
him a great quality of manly virtue.
His passing suddenly, and the widespread note of genuine regret reminds
me that If we could only wipe out the
bitterness and fury of politics we could
pay more attention to the human element In public life.
Now, for Instance, If Charlie Curtis
had been running for office, Instead of
living In a house by the side of the
road and being a friend of all men,
we would have been In the midst of a
dally clamor over Charlie that would
leave us unsatisfied as to whether or
not he was all there. His political
'tclends would have put a halo around
/
hlm; his opponents would have dressed
him up In prison garb ... but Charlie
Curtis was out of politics long enough
to have every one realize that he was
a great American and a great human
being. He typified, In a way, the fact
that America Is slowly paying the
white man's debt to the Indians.
Charlie Curtis was legally an Indian,
being one-eighth Kaw; and his grandmother had been a real redskin. He
was the one Indian to get up t« the
heights of the Vice Presidency; there
have been one or two In the national
legislature but Curtis was In a spot
from which he could have stepped to
the White House.

NEW DEAL ACHIEVEMENTS
Let us reason out this social moveBORAH STARTS BALL
ment which will soon sharply define ItBorah, by formally entering the Ohio
self against the skyline of current primaries as a candidate for the Reevents.
publican nomination for the PresidenFirst came the New Deal with Its cy, starts the ball rolling. Borah la
fresh, clear breeze; Us helpful sug- the first Republican to take the legal
gestions as to the rights of the em- steps necessary to become an aspirant
ployed class, the help for farmers, the for the Presidency; and thus is the
aid to home owners, the public work first Republican formally to get Into
with Its program of employment, the the race against Roosevelt. Up to the
great mobilization of credit for busi- time Borah chucked his hat In the ring
ness, and its warm heart for the hun- in Ohio, Republican politics was all
gry. Then, as the New Deal took hold hot air. Now Borah smears up the
on the affections of the nation, there Buckeye state's hope to hand the Ohio
came the counter move of the Reac- Influence to Chester Bolton, Ohio Retion, the attacks of the Liberty league, publican congressman and a favorite
and the power trust. The attitude of son of that state.
the majority of the Supreme court upBorah is no favorite with eastern
holds the social and economic views of Republican managers; and he is out to
the Liberty league and power trust, skin them alive if he can. Borah would
while millions of other Americans seem like to break up the eastern and Wall
to feel that the court's action means Street control of his own party; and
there is no room for a fresh Idea In they are so afraid of him In the East
American government.
that I feel Charlie Hllles and his New
New Dealers believe that the court's York crowd would rather lose the eleclimitations on New Deal programs will tion than see Borah dominate It, bebind the old order tighter, like staves cause the eastern financiers wonld be
on a barrel strained to the bursting as much out of the picture with Borah
point The Old Order thinks the staves In the White House as they are with
will prevent tie explosion; the New Roosevelt.
Deal knows that the tighter the staves
• • *
:he sharper the eventual explosion.
LITERARY DIGEST POLL
Roosevelt would, If given opportunity,
When you analyze the famous Litloosen up the barrel and throw out a erary Digest poll which apparently
little of its content, to prevent too shows that more than half the country
violent a crisis.
Is opposed to the New Deal, yon will
The way these things shape up In find that the wording of the questionpolitics makes It appear that the New naire sent out had much to do with an
Deal Is on the defensive. There Is unfavorable showing. It would be Imno more NRA, no more AAA and the possible to find many persons with a
President asks for repeal of all other hundred per cent O. K. on the Rooseagricultural control acts. There Is velt administration; in fact, I doubt
slow speed In the administration's hous- that Roosevelt himself approves of
ing program and the Public Works every last detail of it the way it has
schedule Is not what It ought to be.
worked out In the face of human
The boys who like to ride the band frailties and reactionary Judges.
wagon are trying to climb on the ReBut the Digest figures were reported
publican vehicle; and the G. O P
despite the fact that it has no party In such a way that It appeared there
and no program for the unparalleled was a continuing drift away from
difficulties of government, seems to Roosevelt. The poll seemed to show
think it Is ail over but the shouting. that Roosevelt fell further and further behind as the poll progressed,
* • •
Ibis was accomplished by first preNEW DEAL MUCH ALIVE
senting the West and South with
But the New Deal is not dead; not Roosevelt strong, and later to publish
by a long shot Roosevelt Is merely the vote from large Industrial or eastplaying 'possum. He is sending out ern states, where the New Deal la
his scouts to find out what the mass
of people are thinking. You can't get weak The effect was to distort the
the truth from city paper headlines Poll, by giving it the effect of a moving
For Instance, let ns say that two hun- ^ a " A < ; ! ™ I l y . t h e -W <*ures
dred mine owners hall with delight
the death of NRA; that gets Into the
Other polls conducted by other exheadlines from one to three Inches
?rts range from a 70 per cent endorsedeep and dominates the newspaper
first page. But the resentment of 500 - ment of Roosevelt to a 52 per cent en000 soft coal mine workers, which is dorsement. Of course, an election can,much more valuable politically, does Pa gn between two Individuals IB the
not get the attention of the Washington only way to gauge strength; you can't
correspondents until the United Mine
Workers convene here and go on a
rampage for Roosevelt, the New Deal
6ye l Certa n
°
' X*0"***™and all that NRA and Its brother the Iclei,
• • «
f-.
Ouffey act, has granted to workers
(Labor will probably support RooseTh« T 1 ( U B E R T Y LEAGUE
velt, but will eventually turn on him
1^^^solicitation
^^ U nfor
°w *******when he tries to regulate their wages In
>n
aa national
—
" ** til i funds
1.UU\19
In a forthcoming program).
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Roosevelt will sit tight; run the government, and if re-elected will go down
the line with an Improved New Deal
a revolutlon ner
than
«
administration to accomplish the ob
Jectlves he has outlined many times
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America a better place to live In,"
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Coal Is Dependent Upon
Style of Our Faculties

Our First Leader
KEEPING POULTRY
HEALTHY ADVISED

V°

All I have seen teaches m« to
trust the Creator for nil I have not
seen. Whatever It be which th«
great Providence prepares for us. It
must be something large and generous; and In the great style of MB
works.
The future must be up to the styto
of our faculties, of memory, of hope,
of Imagination, of reason.

Vital Points Suggested by an
Authority.
Week's Supply of Postum Free

Head the offer made by the Pogtum
Company In another part of this paper. They will send a full week'* supr
Keeping the flock healthy Is one of ply of health giving Postum free to
I "'HE Washington monument wasj
I long a subject of discussion in the vital points In a successful poul- anyone who writes for It—Adv.
-*• and out of congress after the try business. As a means for protectStay Sw«et
death of the Father of His Country In ing the health of laying birds, the folsuggestions are given:
Ton can take life seriously wltm1799 until Its capstone was set In place lowing
Provide dry, open front, Inexpensive •nt being a pessimist
December 8, 1884, a total of 85 years,
says a National Geographic society houses that will be free from drafts
In cold weather..
bulletin.
When possible, put wood or concrete
On December 23, 1799, John Marshall, famous fellow-Virginian of floors In permanent laying houses.
Place the roost poles level, with a
George Washington, Introduced a resolution In the United States house of screen beneath BO the birds will not
representatives providing that "a mar- bave access to the droppings.
Clean the dropping boards at least
ble monument be erected by the United States In the city of Washington once a week. Clean the nouses as
and that the family of General Wash- often as the litter becomes dirty.
For all flocks of 25 or more birds
ington be requested to permit hla body
to be deposited under It" Martha provide yards, allowing one acre for
Washington acceded to the provisions 300 to 350 laying birds.
of the resolution, but nothing was done.
Have two yards, If possible, so the
In 1816 and 1819 the memorial waa birds can be changed occasionally from
discussed In the halls of congress and one yard to another.
again In 1824 and 1825. And again
Treat birds for parasites, both InGive- C O M F O R T D.nly
nothing was done to carry out the pro- ternal and external, whenever they are
HmyM tried flki
visions of the resolution.
present But do not deworm hens
MnmmuaruMU
Displeased with the failure of con- while they are laying.
farl»M»lcsM.?
gress to erect a memorial, Influential
Take precautions to protect growcitizens of Washington organized In ing stock against Internal parasites and
1833 to promote the project That disease, especially coccldosls, or bacllddf
body became the Washington National lary white diarrhea.
Monument society, with Chief Justice
John Marshall as Its president. The
society, which financed construction of Wild Turkeys Are Being
New York on that February 22. He the shaft until it rose 154 feet, Invited
Produced for Illinois Elimination of Body Waste
was moving from the Franklin house, American artists to submit designs for
Is Doubly Important
An
experiment
to raise wild turkeys
at the corner of Cherry and Pearl a $1,000,000 edifice. Robert Mills won
t-wardrobe Is a limited
streets, to the McComb mansion on the competition, but his design was not In a domestic manner Is being tried by In the crucial month* before baby arrive*
> in which each separate
Broadway, near the newly rebuilt accepted. It called for a circular co- the Illinois department of conservation it i* vitally important that the body b« rid
more than one role.
Trinity church. His diary for the day lonnaded building from the center of for restocking areas In the state suit- of waste matter.Your intestine* mutt funoIs a very good examable to wild turkeys. Breeding Wrds tion-Tcgularly.completely without griping.
reveals him as an active superintend- which would rise a 500-foot obelisk.
. of frock, for It's Just
Why Physician* Recommend
ent of the disposal of his furniture.
In 1848 congress passed a resolution with a wild strain were obtained In
country as town, and
On the twenty-third he transferred his authorizing the Washington National 1930 from Qarnard K. Leach of KirkMilnesia Wafers
place during daylight
family to the new abode, while under- Monument society to erect a monu- wood, who has been experimenting These mint-flavored,-candy-like w«fer» arc
free! well dressed. It's
standing citizens kindly stayed away ment and authorized the President of with the breeding of wild turkeys for pure milk of magnesia in solid form—
ssrooin and office, too, so
from that day's regular levee.
the United States and ofllclals of the nine years on a farm near Lestervllle, much pleasanter to take than liquid. Each
school and business
wafer is approximately equal to a full »<iult
Meanwhile In all 13 states, birthday society to choose a suitable site. Mo.
its wearers. So simple
Young hens from broods of wild tur- dose of liquid milk of magnesia. Chewed
balls had been held, not only by the I/Enfant, In his plan of Washington,
[beginner could make It
thoroughly, then swallowed, they correct
cities with their higher social circles, had provided for an equestrian statue keys were domesticated In pens until acidity"in the month and throughout th«
ol-appearlng cotton are
mature.
During
the
mating
season,
but also In hamlets that could only of Washington, but the spot then was
digestive system, and insure regular, comIdeas.
muster a barn for a ballroom and a a marsh. Thus the present site, only their wings were clipped and they plet* elimination without pain or effort
Is available In size*
were
placed
In
pens
In
woods
accessifiddle and flute for an orchestra. Sol- a few hundred feet away, was chosen.
MflneBia Wafers come in bottle* of 20 and
20. 30, 32. 34, 36, 38, 40
On Independence day, 1848, amid ble to wild gobblers. Mating was suc- 48, at 35o and 60o respectively, and in
16 takes 2% yards 54
WASHINGTON never diers had paraded. Guns had boomed,
cessful
and
Leach
now
has
the
fourth
tin* for your handbag containIllustrated step-by-step I T occupied the White House. His and church bells rung. Banners and colorful ceremonies, the cornerstone, generation of these crosses. They show convenient
ing 12 at 20c- Each wafer if approximately
armlets
and
headbands
had
'blazoned
actions Included.
^—** executive mansions were temthe markings and wary characteristics one adult dos« of milk of magnesia, AQ
good drug stores sell and recommend them.
CEEN CENTS (15c) In porary, and shifted from New York to forth the name and often the lineaof the real wild turkey. Leach said.
[imps (coins preferred) for Philadelphia while the White House ments of Washington.
For continuation of the experiment Start •*!•( tJMM daJIctous, •ftoeHv*
In 1791, the Society of the CincinWrite plainly name, ad- was still a dream, observes a writer in
this year the conservation department mtt*cU,cmtly laxative wafers today
yle number. BE SURE the New York Times. Only bis name, nati held its first Washington's birthof Illinois has 150 birds. When they Professional samples sent free to registered
plus that dream, which was his, went day celebration In New York, having
breed In sufficient number they will be physicians or dentists if request is mad*
?«& „.„ - • . .
followed
Tammany's
example
by
rereleased.—St. Louis Post Dispatch.
on professional letterhead. Sated Piwtects,
orders to the Sewing Clr- to the city on the Potomac.
solving to mark the date each year.
lac., 4409 J3rd St., Ung Island CHy, N. Y.
| Dept., 243 W. Seventeenth But In the stress of the formative The President and the congress (and
years he was remembered with wide- also the capital of the United States),
rk City.
35e «V 6O«
Lanterns Guard Turkeys
spread festivities at his first birthday had meanwhile removed temporarily
bottle*
Western sheepmen often place lightafter his Inauguration. Indeed, the to Philadelphia. But even New York's
IjCaatle Scene of
ed
lanterns
on
poles
at
night
near
anniversary had been hailed even eartheir flocks to keep coyotes away.
Rescue*-by Women lier, since the first President was a disappointment did not prevent Tammany from vying with the exclusive
Many turkey raisers In the Great Plains
national hero long before he grasped organization of Revolutionary officers
follow the same plan to protect their
i from Hellbronn in Wur- the reins of government.
to do honor to the day.
birds. Coyotes usually are less daring
ermany, Is the ruin of the
Ragged soldiers had piped him a paAl-as, the goixl^ feeling did not enwhen they see a Tight. To get them
Welbertreu, concerning thetic birthday tune at Valley Forge
dure. By 1796, after John Jay bad
on
"clean" ground, farmers often raise
Id one of the most curlon the bitter Feb- come back from England with his
turkeys at some distance from the
the Middle ages. It apruary d a y t h a t •hated treaty, Tammany was fiercely
farm home. Such flocks are more like- T»« Orffteaf Mil* of MtafiMsfa Waters
\n the Twelfth century
closed his forty- for revolutionary France; Jefferson
ly to be attacked by coyotes—especialwas captured by a feudal
sixth year. Fellow- was its god; George Washington was
ly when they roost outdoors. "Coyholding the male inhabVirginians had trod actually being dubbed, in public, a prootes are naturally afraid of anything
its grim walls, planned
a birthday measure English aristocrat; and those who celethat Is unusual," says the bureau of
all to death,
at Richmond In brated his birthday were coldly acbiological survey of the United States
ting gesture to the worr1781. Maryland and cused of being (among other things)
Department of Agriculture. "Tin cans
iers similarly captured, he
30c40c65c Bottk*
New York h a d bootlickers, Idolaters, Royalists and
tied together on a pole and rattling In
permission to leave the
toasted him when sycophants. The country-wide birththe
wind
also
frighten
them,
but
once
I take with them only their
he was forty-nine day honors of that year, though even
accustomed to such devices they are
fw FIRST AID m,
ed piece of property. To
and already in sight more lavish and vociferous than usual,
likely to begin their depredations."
Relieving
astonishment, the womThe
Washington
National
Monument
of success for his presented for the first time the ogre
acrosa the drawbridge
In
the
Capital
City.
arms and for his of party, grinning at the feast.
each carrying her husc o u n t r y . FrenchEgg Auctions
By 1797, however, the Jay treaty filled with historical documents, was
er back. For this reason,
men who bad
Pennsylvania
Is a great state for •SMS*, always rafy on •
>Id legend, the old fortress
served by his aide was being regarded much more tol- laid. Slowly for six years the obelisk auction selling. Four years ago ponlerantly,
and
certain
rose
skyward.
Then
dissension
in
the
be called "The Castle of
seized the opportusociety and lack of funds caused con- trymen around Doylestown, Pa., tried
nity of rejoicing French proceedings
an egg auction. The Idea has since
were
being
looked
struction
to cease.
convlvlally o v e r
spread Into Montgomery, Lancaster,
at
a
little
askance.
President
Grant,
In
187«,
signed
a
the anniversary of
bill which provhled that the govern- Butler, Chester and Northampton counhis birth in 1784, when the hostilities Those who refused
to
salute
Washingment take over and complete the erec- ties. ERRS and poultry worth more caused by MOTHERHOOD
and the British evacuation were both ton on February 22,
tion of the shaft. Engineers discov- than $1,000,000 were sold duflng the Maternity pots • terrible strata on a woman's
In the past. Young men who had been to honor a glorious
back mnsoles . . . frequently causes ytaxa of
ered, after careful examination, that first six months of 1935. Farmers get suffering.
AUoook'a Porous Plaster dot* wonprivileged to visit him In his famous
about ten cents more a dozen for their ders for such
the
foundations
were
not
sufficient
for
record
for
Its
own
baokuhes. Draws thaMsod to
campaign tent organized birthday honeggs,
buyers
have
a
more
regular
suppainful
spot.
Pain goes qoleklir. Insist on AU.
sake, and to tread
so lofty an obelisk, the world's tallest,
oook'i, the original. Lasts longer, eamss o»!
ors fit for a hero; and In that first Feb- a measure at the
ply,
and
consumers
get
better
eggs
so they began what was called at that
cully. 264 •idroacfats or
ruary of the new era, the celebrations evening's gala astime "one of the outstanding engineer- for breakfast, as the auction method «/Uk»flk.Oi*iiitag-.N.Y."
first began to resemble real occasions. s e m b l i e s , n o w
ing feats of the world"—rebuilding the puts a premium on quality . . . New
In Alexandria, Va., the town nearest formed a rather
km ft* BUT tort*
monument's foundatons without dam- Jersey Is credited with being the first
age to the structure. Then, stone by state to try egg auctions, the first one
» to the General's stately mansion, the conspicuous minorblrthnlght
ball
was
Inaugurated
an
anstone, the sliaft rose until the pyra- having been held at Flemington. Many
Ctaktaitt1.iaWt.ry."
Ity.
DANDRUFF— BALD SPOTS T
nual affair. In Philadelphia patriots
midal capstone was placed on Decem- eggs shipped by Pacific coast proGeorge Washingducers nre sold by auction in the big
Mrt M. E
celebrated "with that hilarity and man- ton became a priSave yout hair
ber 6, 1884.
by regular use of
ly decorum ever attendant on the sons vate citizen In that
The memorial was opened to the New York market.—The Country
Glover's Mange
of freedom." In New York there met year, and was with
public October i), 1888. Lining its in- Home.
Medicine, fol"a select club of Whigs," and drank to b i s A l e x a n d r i a
ner walls were placed stones presented
lowed by a shamWashington, and hailed him with song neighbors at their
by states, cities, fraternities, nre comAlfalfa Good for Birds
poowithGlover's
and sonnet and declamation.
blrthnlght bull of February 22, 1798— panies, lodges and other organizations
Medicated Soap.
Under natural conditions, hens only
ids you of Din*
The date thus far widely honored an onlooker, though in his younger from all purls of the country. Stones lay during the season of green feed.
from many foreign nations also have Rut we have changed their laying
was February 11. Washington was days lie had excelled In the minuet.
ONLY
There was to be only one more birth- places in its walls.
born on February 11, 1732, according
habits, and get nearly one-half our
The monument cost slightly more production during the time when green
to the British calendar usages then day for a living Washington to adorn.
At all
offlclaUy in vogue. Nineteen years He spent t h a t one at home at Mount than $1,000,000. It is 553 feet 5*4 feed is not available outside. Some
Vernori,
presiding
ever
a
particularly
and
stands
ou
a
base
55
M A N G E MEDICINE
Indies
substitute must be provided If we
later B r i t a i n adopted tlie Georgian in
YnrGrMT
place of the Julian calendar. But joyous uc •iislon. His adopted duugli- feet square. The lower walls are of nre to maintain the highest production
Hull
the ancient dates often stuck, and it ter, Ills | i»l, Nelly I'ustls, was being granite faced on the outside with mar- t h r o u g h o u t the winter, as well as to
IB not until 1700 that we find Washing- married ( i Ills favorite nephew, Muj. ble. They nre 55 feet thick up to keep fie Mock vigorous and healthy.
abmit MK) feet ; the upper walls, of In the midwest, the regular use of alton's blrthday-hls first as President- Lawrence Lewis.
The r:i linnce went out of Mount marble only, are 18 Inches thick. It fiilfu is the answer, says Wallaces'
being celebrated on the twenty-second
cpniher of 1709 and the Is estimated that about 23,000 stones Farmer.
of February instead of the eleventh Vermin It
ING P O W D E R
by the Tammany society of New York birtluliiy f r s i i v l l l e a the country over were used In the shaft's construction.
were nirneil into mourning processions
There are eight windows at the 504Tammany in 1700 was patriotic,
brought tlie anniversary fool level from which thousands of visW/HEN kidneys function badly and
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In Itsi .midst that New York city was uvt-r to exercises, meetings and prowidow » r Uunlel I'nrke Ciutte. •
stand severe cold for several hours
the logical choice for a permanent . ij>siij[is expressive of Uie deepest
farmer of New Keut county.
w i t h o u t freezing.—Wisconsin Agriculct
CaPlt lL
turist.
grief.
'
himself was bus, In
By Roy 8. TJearstyne, Poultry Department,
North Otu-ollnn State College.
WNU Service.
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Miss Lulu Alvord has accepted a
At her home on West Main Street
position as clerk in the Bongera Bros, last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. F. D.
drug store.
Weimer was hostess to the members
of the Knot-a-Kare bridge club and
A meeting of the Eastern Stars two additional guests, Mrs. C. H.
was held at the Masonic Temple Mon- Johnson and Mrs. R. W. Forshay.
day evening.
High score was held by Mrs. RayJohn Baker of Des Moines is vis- mond Lantz.
iting in the city at the home of his
The members of the Pinochle club,
brother-in-law, Dr. G. M. Adair and with Mrs. ' Russell Smith and Mrs.
family.
George Bills as guests, were enterDonald Crandall, who is attending tained last Wednesday evening by
school in Des Moines, was called to Mrs. Albert Rams. At the pinochle
Anita Saturday morning by the death session high score was held by Miss
of his grandmother, Mrs. C. W. Cran- Lulu Alvord with Mrs. Hattie Wiese
dall. He returned to his school du- as runner-up.
ties Monday.
Miss Dorothy Forshay has been
However, your share of this business can
W. T. (Dosh) Parker, who recently selected as a student leader at North
only be obtained by taking every advantage
submitted to an operation for cancer high school in Des Moines. She was
of modern merchandising methods.
at the University hospital in Iowa one of 35 leaders chosen from a class
Dorothy
is a daughter
j City, is reported to be in a serious of. 200 girls.
„
^
We have in mind a certain rural crossroads
Hazel F
M
H&Z
y
I condition with very little hope held has
f been
!* attendln
!! °™ sc ¥ ^'
merchant^ who has built up a big city volume
I for his recovery.
£ h°°l "i Des
of business by employing the maximum use
'
Moines since last fall.
of electric service in lighting and operating
The regular February meeting of
The members of the C. & N. dinhis store.
Obedience Lodge, No. 380, A. F. &
ner
and bridge club enjoyed a 7:00
A. M., was held at the Masonic Tem(We will be pleased to assist you with
ple Tuesday evening. Work in the o'clock covered dish dinner last Thursyour lighting and other electric problems.
Entered Apprentice degree was con- day evening at the home of Dr. and
—This service is free.)
Mrs. C. H. Johnson on Chestnut
ferred on one candidate.
Street. Mr. and Mrs. V. C. McCoy
Herman Tibken, and others, are of McClelland, Iowa, former residents
named defendants in an action brought of Anita, were present for the evenby the Federal Land Bank of Omaha, ing.
and filed for the April term of the
The members of the Friday bridge
Cass county district court. Plaintiff
club
were guests last Friday afterasks judgment of $10,122.75 and forenoon
of Mrs. Fred Boren at her
SUPERIOR ELECTRIC SERVICE
closure on a 120-acre farm near Wiota.
home on Walnut Street Other guests,
AT
SURPRISINGLY LOW RATES
Thos. Rathman of the Massena besides the members, were Mrs. A. R.
community has rented the Mrs. S. W. Robinson, Mrs. Zate Biggs, Mrs.
Clark property on Elm Street, and Chester A. Long and Mrs. Azel S.
will take possession some time this Ames. Mrs. C. H. Johnson held the
curate markets for various products; week. Mr. Rathman and his broth- high score for the afternoon.
most
retailers
er nav
. .
.are
. . supplied . with
. . needed
. .
e rented a farm at the north- Vigpro Sorensen, 27, of Massena
data on their competitive situation, |west ed of Anita whkh h
,
character she ever
was taken to the state penitentiary
not only m their particular field but farm thifl comi
brought to life..,.the
at Fort Madison the last of the week
also regarding the extent of other
of L B. Trumbull of kinds of competitive business. Real
girl who became a boy
An all day meeting of the Original by SherifT R R Edwards- Sorensen
nduct the business and estate values, proper rentals and the | Sunshine Club was held last Thurs- was convicted by a jury in the Cass
... and played a dancensus in Anita has basis for percentage leases are freday at the home of Mrs. Clyde R. county district court of larceny of
gerous game with a
by Michael C. Farrell quently determined from business cendomestic fowl and was sentenced by
Falconer.
Seventeen members and aJudge
gang of ruthless men I
ErneSlt
fluff*, supervisor of the sus data, which have great weight! sixteen men were present at noon!
Miller of Harlan to
us for the seventh I6wa because they are strictly factual ]' for a covered dish dinner. The next! serve an ^determinate term of five
district. In addition to statements without prejudice.
meeting of the club will be held on years for the crime.
! four other enumerators
Sent to Philadelphia.
Feb. 20 at the home of Mrs. R. H.
amed by Mr. Farrell to
A 1:00 o'clock luncheon was enjoyAs fast as reports are received I Lantz.
[surveys in other towns they are sent to Philadelphia by reged last Wednesday by the members
With
The Metropolitan Life Insurance 6f the N. P. bridge club at the home
istered mail, where they are careCAREY
BRIAN
aerators will present the fully guarded. Five to eight tabulat- i Company of New York is plaintiff j of Mrs- |C- G. Hayter on East Fourth
to business houses and ing cards are punched to record the in a far ™ foreclosure action against | Street. The affair was a winner-loser
|B11 out the necessary in- information on each report, and no 'Charles H'. Piearson, and others, ask- party of the club, the hostesses beEDMUND GWENN
names or addresses appear on these jin« judgment of $7,180.21 and fore- ing Mrs. Hayter, Mrs. Mary Smith,
ill stresses the fact that cards. The cards are tabulated with ' closure on a 79-acre farm near Cum- Mrs. Arthur Pectersen and Miss LuDlndeitu
spent the afgiven enumerators will other cards to produce the figures berland. The case is filed for the j Ju Alvor^; J^16
GEORGE CUKOR
playing
bridge.
ict confidence. All enum- which are published and become the , April term of the Cass county dis- ternoon
Prod, ku PaaJAS. Herman
"
~'
IKO-FADtQ PICTURE
be held in strict- conn- recognized basic statistics of busi- i trict court.
A covered dish dinner was enjoyed
enumerators and other ness.
Mrs. Rollie Way was able to re- at 7:00 o'clock last Thursday evenDected with the census
And For Further Entertainment We Offer
Other enumerators for Cass counf a drastic oath not to dis- ty besides Mr. Trumbull are Sarah turn to her home in Lincoln toWT>- jin* °y the members of the 2-1-2-1-2
jss any information sub- Oroshong of Griswold and Genevieve shlp the !ast of the week trom the I club at the home of Mr- and Mrswhere she had been ! Fred Boren on Walnut Street. Fol|;oensus purposes. Under Harter and Grace Allen of Atlantic. Atlantic
, a patient since Thanksgiving time, | lowing the dinner the evening was
aw, violation of this oath
Mrs. Fred M. Sheley visited a few and where she had been receiving j sp^nt playing bridge at which high
! a criminal offense, Mr.
days
last week in Omaha with her treatment for a fractured right hip > scorers were Mrs. Cecil G. Budd and
adding that no access
sister-in-law, Mrs. M. B. Morris and which she suffered in an automobile Harold McDermott.
A traveling
reports is
i accident near Corning.
| prize was won by .Mrs. Raymond
r governmental, sti? family.
and
|
! Lantz.
ies.
Glen A. Roe was in Des Moines The Federal Land Bank of Omaha
I that all business concerns
has file<1 a farm
LATEST NEWS EVENTS OF THE WORLD
action
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Pool entertained
nth enumerators who call Monday and Tuesday, attending the for the Anril ternr foreclosure
of the Cass coun
- the members of the Double Eight
t f o r business census data, annual meeting of the Iowa Retail tv
court against the Shelby! ciub at their apartment in the I. 0.
the value of the cen- Clothiers Association. He was ac- c district
n
POPULAR ADMISSION -lOc and 26c
krrell says that, from the companied to the meeting by his °« ty State Bank of Harlan, and : Q. F. building last Thursday evening.
;
others.
The
plaintiff
asks
foreclosure
A
7:00
o'clock
covered
dish
dinner
son,
Jack.
ks and financial agencies
' o n the 120-acre J. W. Walker farm, ; was followed by the regular bridge
to extend commercial
A college professor in Colorado gets north of Wiota, and judgment of $10,- session. Other guests for the evenfreely because of more his picture in the paper because he is 310.28.
The members of the C. R. S. club
in?, besides the members, were Mr.
fnowledge of what consti- engaged in a chess tournament by
were guests last Thursday of Mrs.
'
and
Mrs.
Alfred
Dement
and
Dr.
and
operating expenses and mail with players in Capetown and The monthly meeting of the mis- Mrg A M Mikke i sen . Hig h scorers
for
Carrie Reynolds at an all clay meets; newspapers are enabled Johannesburg, South Africa, that prob- sionary society of the Congregational at bridge were Mrs. Harry Swartz and , ing. A covered dish dinner was
the consumer market in ably will not finish until 1941. Of church was held last Friday afternoon Dr Mikkelsen .
served at noon.
price
ilation fields; wholesalers course every one's idea of what is at the honne of Mrs- J- A - Wagner
LIQUID-TABLETS
_
SALVE-NOSE
make a better appraisal funny, and what is not funny, is dif- on Chestnut Street. Assisting hos-j A . H. Swan, Rock Island station
The Highlanders enjoyed a social
5c, lOc, 25c
DROPS
nediate and potential trade fernnt, but that chess tournament by tpss«s were Mrs - G - M" Adair - Mrs- ' a'ffent at Wiota for the lest twenty ; afternoon on Tuesday of last week
! and thus avoid unproduc- mail is our idea of the funniest of ail D°sh» Scholl, Mrs. Harold Wahlert, years> has received word of his trans- [ at the home of Mrs. M. C. Hutchiie; advertising agencies funnies.
Mrs. Robert Cooper and Mrs. A. M. f e r to Walnut. Date of the trans-' son in Anita. Miss Marie Blue of
(line comprehensive and aci Mikkelsen. The program was given f e r y,as not been fixed due to Mr. Canada was an out-of-town guest.
The Anita Literary Club held its under the direction of Mrs. L. J. Hof- Swan's illness. During a siepre of j Lunch was served late in the afterlaryngitis he is being relieved by J. ! noon
regular meeting with the teachers of meister.
Miller of Des Moines. Mr. Swan Jias
the Bell Apartments on Thursday evAt her home in Anita last ThursSTOCK REMOVED
ening. An open forum was conducted
The 43rd. anniversary of Columbia been affiliated with the Rock Island
day
afternoon, Mrs. Mike Woodall
by Miss Winona Kyle. As a basis Chapter, No. 127, Order of Eastern; com pany twenty-one years. Before
for discussiion the following program Star was observed at the Masonic C0 ming to Wiota he was telegraph was hostess to the Merry 'Meeters
club of Wiota. At the bridge session
was given: Miss Florence Buthweg Temple last Friday evening by the operator at Kellogg, Iowa,
Phone 183 Casey
Mrs. Otto Hartkopf won high score,
reviewed "The School House in the members of the chapter and their
Mrs. Harry Barnholdt the traveling
of the tiny eye muscles, Foothills," by Ellen Enslow; "Thy families. More than 100 people were
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
WE PAY THE CHARGES
ing and reading, is poison
prize and Mrs. Jasper Taylor low
tern, and promotes ill health Country 'Tis of Thee," presented an present for the 6:30 o'clock dinner
Clerk's Office,
score. A lunch was served followCasey Rendering
I and thick lids are outward English woman's view of the United and to enjoy the program given in j
Anita, Iowa,
ing the card games. The next meetService
States
and
was
discussed
by
Miss
Li,
the
lodge
room
later
in
the
even[point directly to eye strain.
February 6, 1936.
ins °f the club will be at the home
lith
Baker;
and
Mis*
Mildred
Eshle'
'"£•
Mrs.
Fannye
Scott,
Worthy
Maj
Vl drowsy and all in, have
man reviewed, "Are Your Hobbies tron, presided during the first part; The town council of the Town of of Mrs. Hartkopf.
(examined.
met in regular ses] syour vision with properly Thoroughbred?" Following the pre- ' of the program, later turning the: Anita, Iowa
* *>s, and you will eliminate sentation of these topics, the mem-i Program over to Mrs. Lafe Koob, won with the following members
"f your trouble.
bers enjoyed a general discussion who introduced the different num- • present:
:AST. OPTOMETRIST,
bers given by the children. Two I Mayor Marsh and 'Councilmen Bell,
BILL YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
period.
Anita, Iowa.
charter members of the chapter, Mrs. Kohl, Shaffer and Wagner.
Mary Wilson and Mrs. John C. Jen- I Absent. Burke,
kins, were present for the evening's : The following bills were allowed
entertainment;.
[ » n t l ordered paid:
lave several cars of Coal en route to Anita and
Solon A. Kama, services . . .if 15.00
50.00
doing our utmost to get delivery. Place your
Alth'»i)fh the weather was of a : Fred Kxline, services
50.00
blizzard
nature
Saturday
afternoon,
|
Win.
I.infor,
services
>rder now to assure prompt delivery when the
OMAHA, NEBRASKA
every person whose name was on a West Iowa Telephone Com-oal arrives. No advance in price on our Coal.
pany,
rent
and
toll
5.15
w i n n i n K ticket was present to claim
their awards at the weekly distri- j C. D. Millard, labor and supAnd let the outstanding
14.IH)
biititm of prizes. The drawing was | plies
made at the office of the Forshay Trilume Publishing Company,
Salesman
5.55
Insurance Agency. The first prize,
printing
Bert Ramus, Agent.
amoimtmu' to $10.00, was won by Farmers Co-Operative Elevator Company, coal
12.78
H a r r y' N o l ' l i t t ; the second prize,
$5.00', went to Wayne Flint; $3.00, Fred Exline, supplies
rize was won by Eva Mer- Iowa Electric Company, hall
the
lights
2.08
Beef Fore Quarters, lb.. .12c :j.
Give You 100 Per Cent Service
iiim's; and Charles Barber was
C. P. Millard, labor and supled
the
fourth
prize
of
$2.00.
Beef Hind Quarters, lb. 14c $
and Satisfaction
3.80
plies
five $1.00 prizes were won by
Swiss Steak, lb
25c ;|
Elsie Kopp, Frank E. Miller, Iowa Electric Company, street
lights
6(5.:iO
Mrs Elva Horn, Miss May Metheny
s
Telephone MR. McDONALD
There
being
no
further
business,
and M'' - Ivadel Rhoads. The drawj n .r next Saturday afternoon, Feb.a motion to adjourn carried.
Office Phone MA-0403
McDonald Res. JA-3177
Solon A. Karns,
i -, «ill be the last for the time
Town Clerk.
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Scarlett
GRANT
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Musical Comedy
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iking the War Debts Out in Travel

[would be able to enjoy the famed beaehea of Deauvllle and the
of glorious Venice, a* well as the recreational and cultural
debtor nations, and their expenditures would apply upon the
he war debts, If the plan of Thomas D. O'Bryan, shown In Inset,
ed.

>fll Aound
House
Cacti plants grown In the house
should be given air and light. To
water set pots In a pan of water
and do not remove until soil has become moist.
• * •
Apply paint remover with a brush.
When paint begins to curl remove
with a putty knife. Remover takes
time and cannot be hurried.
• * •
When poaching eggs let water
come to a full rolling boll, drop eggs
Into It, turn out gas and eggs will
finish poaching In the boiling water.
• * *
To clean artificial fruit dip It In white
soap suds several times, then rinse
In clear water to which a few drops
of ammonia has been added.
• * *
For roasting pork 20 to 25 minutes
to the pound Is required. Pork
should never be roasted In a quick
oven.
• • •
If hot paraffin Is poured over
paint left unused In a can It will not
harden.
• • »
A suds made of naptha soap and
sprayed over bouse plants will destroy small Insects that Infest them
• • »
Water should never be poured on
burning fat It will spread the blare.
Flour will extinguish the blaze.
• • »
To tighten springs In curtain rollers, hold roller firmly, put end of
spring between tines of fork and
turn until spring Is tight
• * •
Tips of canned asparagus may be
removed whole If the bottom Instearj
of the top of can Is opened.

"Stuff a Cold and Starve
Fever" Wrong, Says Doctor
I do not know who was responsible
for the slogan, "Stuff a cold and
starve a fever." Perhaps the same
one who started, "Eat, drink, and be
merry, for tomorrow we die." To
follow the former would probably
result In dying, though perhaps with
little merriment. It Is unfortunate
that slogans have so strong a hold
on people and so powerful an Influence on conduct.
Don't stuff a cold or starve a
fever! Eat not by slogan but to
meet the particular situation. In
that way lies Intelligent treatment.
Jut don't try to treat a fever, or a
>ad cold either, without expert advice. Consult your family doctor
and follow his directions.—Dr. Wai
ter H. Eddy, director Good Housekeeping Bureau.

WHEN IT SURVIVES
When conscience takes a vacation.
It comes back doubly strengthened.

A Three Days' Cough
Is Your Danger Signal
No matter how many medicines
you nave tried for your cough, chest
cold or bronchial Irritation, you can
get relief now with CreomuMon.
Serious trouble may be brewing and
you cannot afford to take a chance
with anything less than Creomulsion, which goes right to the seat
of the trouble to aid nature to
soothe and heal the Inflamed membranes as the germ-laden phlegm
is loosened and expelled.
Even if other remedies have
failed, don't be discouraged, your
druggist is authorized to guarantee
Creomulslon and to refund your
money if you are not satisfied with
results from the very first bottle.
Get CreomuMon right now. (Adv.)

A Grave Mistake for a
Mother to Make
GIVING CHILD UNKNOWN REMEDIES
WITHOUT ASKING DOCTOR FIRST

IVING your child a mediG
cine or remedy you don't
know all about — without asking yow family doctor first — is
a bad risk for any mother to
take.
Doctors and child authorities say health, and sometime*
life itself, depends on this.
So — when you're offered a
"bargain" in a remedy for your
child; ask your doctor before

emeanor and perpetual frown of department certificates of Indebtedness,
bought, he has a paying Job in L* properly endorsed, for the full amount
cancel the war debts?
Salle
street, but it is aot hard to see of the debts. The secretary of the
average American
treasury would be authorized to counthe hair will begin to hat he lives, thinks and breathes the tersign them and distribute them to
O'Bryan plan. He can spout figures
the back of his neck.
nd arguments to support Its theories banks In this country through the fedyou buy it Do this for your
•war debts? Well, I
Jght through the lunch hour, if need eral reserve system.
child's sake and your own peaon
lose Frogs and Wops '6, never once thinking of the inner
Travelers Would Estimate Expenses.
O Associated N«wapM>er».—WNU Servle*.
of mind.
; dough In good faith ;
man, to convince a heathen unbeliever.
"A tourist arranging for a passport
jit of our own pockets
Ask him particularly about
And about seven times out of ten, the would be required to estimate the
ps, and now, by God,
the frequently used "milk of
said heathen unbeliever will find him- amount to be spent In a debtor coun- Man Is Wise, Asleep, Fool
magnesia" — about Phillips'
Average American elf agreeing—whether through honest try and also Include steamship fare;
Milk of Magnesia. He will tell
conviction or a credible desire to get that amount of certificates would be
or
Child—Arabian
Proverb
er a dorlslve snort,
you that for over 60 years phyibout the business of acquiring lunch,
An old Arabian proverb says that
_ust iit the very IDEA t Is not within the province of this sold to the tourist to be used to pay
sicians have endorsed it as SAFE
men
are
four:
fares,
whether
on
a
foreign
or
Amerin
['business man's agreerecorder to Judge. I can only set down can line (American lines could use)
for your child. The kind of
"He
who
knows,
and
knows
he
i off, muttering to hlm- a brief synopsis of Mr. O'Bryan's theremedy you want your child to
them In paying foreign bills), and to! knows,—he is wise—follow him.
Ideptlis to whicb^lnterories and let the reader decide for secure the currency of a particular!
"He
who
knows,
and
knows
not
he
have.
|ty 1ms sunk when naNOW, ALSO IN TABLET FORM
country by exchanging them at the] knows,—he is asleep—wake him.
Remember this when you
helped win the war" limself.
First of all, he asks us to consider banks upon arrival there.
"He who knows not, and knows not
You can assist others by refusing to
buy, and say "Phillips' Milk of
|t of our Just rights,
he nature of the debts and the manaccept a substitute lor the genuine
"The debtor governments," O'Bryan he knows not,—he IB a fool—shun
Magnesia" to your druggist.
feed him (had he given ner in which they were Incurred. The
Phillips' Milk of Magnesia. Do thb in
: him.
Comes now, also, in tablets
just what he would debtor nations were at war and, be- continues, "would agree to refund the
the interest of yourself and your children— and Vythe interest o{ the
nations won't pay, ac- cause their Industries were busy man- certificates In specified amounts and! "He wlio knows not, and knows he
that taste of peppermint, that
public in general.
terms of the agree- ufacturing munitions and other goods in place of them Issue long term bonds' knows not,—he is a child—teach
children like to take.
[go red with anger and of war, they found it necessary to Im- of equal standing with other obliga- him."
On down as though you port goods In vast amounts which, for tions of the government Incurred for
by even bringing the he large part, they normally produced any other purpose.
"The United States treasury would,
at home. We lent them the money
| excepted (good old Pln-with which to buy these goods, and be required to hold moneys raised by'
the sale of the certificates In a fund
t)tor nations are NOT ,hen they bought the goods from us.
|ve little or no indicaOur government, of course, borrowed to retire the outstanding government
|[ntend to pay in_gold or the money from Its citizens: 3 billions bonds of this country. The result of
'Trour courses' Ite of dollars in the First Liberty Loan this process would amount to the debts
f-NO FUN ? WHY,
Insisting that the deb- act, 4 billions In the Second Liberty being liquidated In this country; and
WATCH WHAT
OH, I'M SO THRILLED
GE£..r
fthe letter of the agree- Loan act, and 3 billions more In the at the same time they would be transf YOU'RE DOING/ |
THIS IS SWELL/
DEAR.' HEfe THE
I WISH THIS
jj>ly act frightfully right- Third and Fourth Liberty Loan acts— fered Into the form of a long term InYou ALMOST
BUT-WHATEVER
RICHEST YOUN0
HEADACHE
byed when they don't;
1 PUSHED ME OVER/! YOU SAY—j _
WOULD qurn'-*> MAN IN
total of 10 billions. Practically all ternal obligation of the debtor—as
Bbts In part, hoping to of this was advanced to the Allies, in compared to an external long term obBEING
TOWN/ ,^iW^-HE
LETfe GO HOME)
I'VE ear A
1
it some of the loans; ixchange for I. O. U.'s from each deb- ligation as they are now. The process
SARCASTIC
MAY BE
ANYWAY...
DATE TO GO
altogether and forget tor. After the war Uncle Sam sup- would go on until the entire amount
RICH.,. BUT
IS HE ? TELL,
THIS IS NO
SKATING
[le discouraging mess, or plied funds for relief to Finland, Llth- of the debts was liquidated; and the
IF BRAINS WERE
'HIM WHERE
FUN/
WITH BILL
HE GETS
aeaus of payment to a lanla, Latvia, Esthonla, Poland, Aus- results obtained In this way would not
MONEY HH'D BE
ADAMS/
It will not be looked tria, Hungary and Czechoslovakia. The require the transfer of gold and the
IN THE POOR
HOUSE/
Bcult by the debtor na- aggregate principal amounted to $10,- attendant disturbing influence it has
338,058,352.20. The total debt, Including over credit facilities in the debtor naYouth Has Plan.
Interest, amounts to about $22,000,000,- tions."
The young author of the plan points
i States Junior Chamber 000. Every nation but Finland defaultbelieves It has hit upon ed the payment due December 15, when out that additional benefits would ac|lsion of the method of payments of nearly a billion dollars crue to the debtor nations, for their
tourist and travel business would be
should prove accept- were due.
stimulated without additional sales
bis country and Its credDifficulties of Payment
If It works It would
The present agreements provide for promotion cost. Part of the Increased
; the debt lots of fun the debts to be paid in gold or in dol- taxes of the debtor nation's population
and for foreign Inn lar currency. This means that a deb- would be returned as profit upon this
they got around to pay tor must ship gold to the Dnlted assumed Increase In business.
Marketing the Certificates.
at least). For the States or sell good's here in order to
O'Bryan is dabbling with several anHow Americans to trave accumulate dollar currency. Present
nations, paying their economic conditions make it difficult gles of the plan which would stimuSit certificates on those for debtor nations to pay in gold; nor, late travel by Americans. For InOH, ALL RIGHT
THE DOCTOR
WHY, I'M SURE
BILL: DIDN'T
would be exchanged for with more than one-half the world's stance, If the writer follows him clear—ANYTHING
BOL LOVES YOU TOLD YOU TO
ASKMETt)
pncy by the foreign gov supply already within our vaults, do ly, he suggests that the part of the
TO
STOP YOUR
BUT
YOU'LL
LOSE
QUTT
COFFEE
AND
THE B(0DANCE
nerlcans would pay the we want more of it Importing goods United States national debt that reHIM FOR GOOD IP
DRINK POSTUM
NEXT
MONTH/
government for the cer from the debtor nations would lower sulted from the war loans be kept In
You DON'T STOP
INSTEAD. YOU'RE1
GUESS THE
{the payments would ap- price levels and living standards in a separate account. A percentage of
SO
GdNGTO DO IT;
SNOB
THINKS
icANTsmv
debts; the foreign gov this country, for the type of goods every annual direct federal tax would
TOO —AND GET
KE'S
TOO
<300D
HERE IF
uld float domestic bone which we would have to Import are apply on the liquidation of the war
RID
OF
-THOSE
FOR ME/
BAD AS YOU
POSTUM is
the money to redeem largely, those which we produce In suf- debts; the citizen or corporation paying
COFFEE-NERVES/
DO site WDULPN
COMING
es, thereby transforming ficient quantities at home; to protect the tax would be Issued travel certifiINTO THE;
EVEN HAVE A
f from an external one tt our own internal trade we have set cates for an amount equal to that perHOUSE/
ne. But that's getting a up prohibitive tariffs which preclude centage of the total direct tar paid.
SANTA CLAUS/
(>f our story.
the sale of Imported goods. These If the person or persons to which cerStates Junior Charnbe conditions make It virtually Impossible tificates were so Issued did not care to
and the 300 branche
for our debtors to pay In dollar cur- make use of them, the certificates could
Is affiliated are makln
rency. If we cannot buy from them be sold on the open market for whatIn getting the plan rec the flow of gold would end In a reser- ever price they would bring. Thus
efforts of 50,000 profe:
voir In this country, and that would Americans wishing to travel would be
si ness men between th
not be desirable from a viewpoint of able to save money by purchasing certificates at the market price, which
b-one and thirty-five who nternatlonal economy.
I and the approval of 200,They have the capacity to pay (ac- would certainly be at a discount from
ch men who are assocl- cording to Mr. O'Bryan) and "It Is pos- the actual value In foreign currency.
em, are behind It Since sible" they are willing to pay. The There would have to be some sort of
sumably, the young men answer lies In discovering a means of regulation, of course, for If half of
f COURSE, you know that children should
ct the destinies of Amer- payment satisfactory to both debtor America suddenly decided to go abroad,
encouraged by the cheapness of travel,
never drink coffee. But do you realize that
ln years to come, the and creditor.
_
plan advances the debtor nations would find It difficult to
the caffein in coffee disagrees with many grownke than a slim chance of
The O'Bryan
meet the certificates with an exchange
argument that there Is nothing which
pmlng a national Issue,
ups, too?
EXPECTING r
OH, MOTHER,.,
of the Big Id«a Is Thom- debtor nations produce that we can of their own money.
If you are bothered by headaches or indigesDARLING.' YOUVE
In speaking of our travel expendiSO HAPPY /
chalrman of the na- consume here; but there are services
tion, or find it difficult to sleep soundly... eaffein
tures
In
the
debtor
nations,
O'Bryan
war debts committee. which we can consume THERE, and
BILL ASKED ME"
may be to blame.
» born and reared In which we do consume In a quantity perhaps unfortunately misuses the
TO MARRY
word
"tourist."
Tourists
actually
Isn't it worth while to try Poatum for 30 days?
aud attended Iowa State which approaches the proportions, In
HIM'
Postum contains no caffein. It is simply whole
Ames. He came to Ohl- dollars and cents, of the annual pay- make up less t h a n half of the AmerSWITCHED TO
wheat and bran, roasted and slightly sweetened.
I'head for figures" to work ments which the debtor nations are icans who travel abroad, ana If his
POSTUM
plan
would
work
at
all,
the
certificates
It is easy to make, and costs less than one-half
exchange department of required to pay us through the debt
|erane house. To fit hlra- agreements. These are cultural or would he a t l r a c - t l v e to all cesses of
cent a cup. It's a delicious drink, too ... and may
hls Job, he burned the recreational services to tourist, or stu- travel.
prove a real help. A product of General Foods.
representative
In
determining a
1 late every night, read dents, or any other Americans whose
of
expenditures,
FREE—let us send you your first week's supply of
[>e history and principles business or pleasure takes them working
Postum/ree/Simply mall coupon. o<>» o.r. OORF.
""-liuiige, and It was In
O'Bryan takes the mean travel ex
'
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|oniing hours when decent
"Tourists spent outside the United pendltured
OENBUL FOODS, Battle Craek, Mich.
«•• N u —»-'•-»•
Bend me, without obligation. • week'* tupply of Poitum.
in bed that the O'Bryan stntes according to the Department In debtor • H i t l o n s for the years 1027,
f now known, first began of Commerce. 500 millions during 192S. l!l'"( nnil I' 1 '''- which Is an annual toN«OM""' r abm ,t one-third of a billion dol|Klit of day, if t n a t l8n't and a peak of 850 millions during
Btnetd e h t o r n tlODS C m
""'tuphors too hopeless 11)20" says Mr. O'Bryun.
ars f»r »" ""'
"
° "
ned On this basis he estimates that
t<> follow.
. State.
Citjr"These expenditures can be used to
Fill In aomgj»t»fy, print n*m» and mddrftt.
our benefit In dealing w i t h the debt* th" debts of all nations except Bel'"t Plan's Author.
It you Uv» in Csnada, •ddn«: G«wn»l Food*, Ltd.,
anil KiiKland could
Cobours, Out. <Off«r expire* Dec. SI, 1936.)
'" l - v fiKht, ll'Hryan U The United States could enter Into
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agreements
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i
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h
the
debtors
whereby
'"lesion. Tall.
°
« We»l«rn New.P&P" Union.
would furnish to our Treasury
'"iitlsoiiip O r serious
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29

We Deliver

Values For Friday-Saturday
COFFEE, Red Cup, per pound
17c
TOILET PAPER, tissue, 6 rolls for
.^,25c
PINEAPPLE, No. 21 £, cans, broken slices, eftfc?V.19c
SUGAR, fine granulated, 10 pounds
50c
PORK AND BEANS, Clover Farm or
Van Camp's, per can
5c
BAKING POWDER, Calumet, 1-pound can
21c
FLOUR, guaranteed, 49-lb. sack
'. .$1.59
SYRUP, Clover Farm Golden, 5-pound pail
27c
LAUNDRY SOAP, P. & G., large bar, 6 bars... .25c

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO
February 15, 1906.
Mrs. R. D. Vernon has been ill the
past week.
J. E. Stocking has sold his farm
east of town to W. A. Arthur of
Franklin township for $92.50 per
acre.
Lew Martin has gone to Des Moines
to superintend the work of surveying
an interurban line from Indianola
to Colfax.
R. S. Henderson has purchased the
residence property in South Anita
owned by A. J. Roe of Wiota, and
which has been occupied by Mrs.
Lucy Cibert.
The spring moving season is already here, having opened considerably earlier than usual, and the result is that a large per cent of the
population, both town and country,
is unusually busy.
Two freight trains bumped into each
other at Wiota early Saturday evening, resulting in the derailment of
several cars and one of the engines.
Traffic was delayed for several hours.
No one was injured.
G. A. Pegau and family will occupy the H. L. Bell residence property in west Anita, soon to be vacated by C. B. Johnson and family,
who will move to the D. T. Voorhees
property on Rose Hill Avenue.
Another change took place in Anita business circles last week, whereby the well known and popular firm
of Conley & Rasmussen is succeeded
by Conley & Burkhart, the ne\v member of the firm being one of Anita's
former citizens, N. C. Burkhart, who
recently returned to the old home
after two years spent in Missouri.

I*, R on-Sprmon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, I-ebruary 16_. ,
The Golden Text is from Psalms
".VI 4, "Unto thop, 0 Lord, do I
lift iip 'my soul. Show me thy ways,
() Lord; teach me thy paths."
The lesson-Sermon comprises quotations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy.
One of the Bible citations reads:
"Then one of them, which was a lawyer, asked him a question, tempting
him and saying, Master, which is
the great commandment in the law?
Jesus said unto him, Thou shalt love
the Lord thy God with all thy heart,
and with all thy soul, and with all
thy mind. This is the first and great
commandment" (Matt. 22: 35-38).
Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the following: "Dost thou 'love the Lord
thy God with all thy heart, and with
all thy soul, and with all thy mind'?
This command includes much, even
the surrender of all merely material
sensation, affection, and worship.
This is the El Dorado of Christianity. It involves the Science of Life,
and recognizes only the divine control of Spirit, in which Soul is our
master, and material sense and human will have no place" (p. 9).

DARROW'S GROCERY
PHONE 300

WE DELIVER

THURSDAY--FRIDAY-SATURDAY SPiciAlJ
Jonathon, Delicious, C 1L
Black Twig, Winesaps O-IDS.
Chase and Sanborn's
n
Break-0-Mom
ID.
EXTRA SPECIALJPRICES ON
GRADES THIS WEEK.
L Fancy Whole Grain Corn, 2 nft
<H cans G. Bantam or C. Gent. &!)(

Jack Sprat 1"P± 3-cans 23t
Cake Flour swansdown 25c ^Jjt 2lc|
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
The somewhat meddling ha/
Epworth League at 6:30 p. m.
a large department store wasw I
Public -worship at 7:30 p. m.
ing through the packing room I
A kindly welcome to all who come. day when he saw a boy
against a wooden box,
4 4 4 4 4 4 « - 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 cheerfully. The chief
4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4 looked at him.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
'*How much do you make a '
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Classes he barked.
for all ages. Miss Winona Kyle, Sup"Five dollars."
erintendent.
"Here's a week's pay—GET OU
Sunday School will be held in the
When the boy had departed, |
dining room weather permitting.
There will be no meeting of the boss turned to one of his sub,
ates. "When did we hire that I
senior ladies aid society this week.
he demanded.
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
"We never hired him,"
4 CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST -f astonished answer. '^He'just bn
4
Ronald Reed, Pastor.
+ in a package from another finu.^
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Evening service at 7:30 o'clock.

cottonseed meal, soybeans, or soybean oilmeal. Also remember your
Published Every Thursday by the minerals, salt, and plenty of good
clean water.
We noticed a number of calves
W. F. BUDD
Editor with a touch of mange. This may
develop into a serious situation and
Subscription, if paid in advance..$1.50 should be taken care of at once. Use
If not paid in advance
$2.00' a parasiticide at two week intervals
+ .f>..f.f + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
and
in
serious
cases
consult
your
vetf
METHODIST CHURCH.
4
Entered at the post office at Anita,
erinarian.
4
D. B. S. Prather, Pastor.
4
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Hatching Eggs.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1936.
Eprprs being gathered now for sale
The Simpson college string quarto hatcheries or for farm incubation
tette will broadcast from radio stashould be held not over 7 days, and
tion WOI at Ames on Thursday, Feb.
•f
FARM BUREAU NOTES.
-f the temperature at which they are
13, from 4:00 to 5:00 p. m., and again
•f PauJ W. Knaupp, County Agent -f held should not rise over 60 degrees
on
Sunday, Feb. 16, at 3:00 p. m.
4 - 4 - - f 4 - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f +
nor fall below 50 degrees warns Dr.
The church was warm for all serDouble Pasture Yields.
N. P. Waters of the Iowa State
vi-ps last Sunday.
The returns from thin pasture can college poultry husbandry staff, in
W. H. M. S. meets Thursday afbe doubled by drilling clover into the | commentinK on the problems of hand.
Dr. A. M. Mikkelsen and family
ternoon at 2:00 o'clock with Mrs.
bluegrass sod. At least this was the lin? hatcning egf,s.
and
Agge Mikkelsen and family were Raisin Pan Rolls, pan
Nellie
Holmes.
result obtained by three years of
At the time it is laid a fertilized *•
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
•»
in
Exira
Tuesday afternoon to at- Jelly and Fig Sticks, dozen
Sunday
services:
experimentation, according to H. D. egg has already started to develop,
*-t--f-f-f-f-f4--f-f-f-f
4
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Har- tend the funeral services for their HAVE YOU TRIED A LOAF
Hughes, head of the Farm Crops and during the holding period this
"Soul" will be the subject of the old McDermott, Superintendent.
father, Nels Mikkelsen.
OUR GOLD SEAL BREAD?
Subsection at Iowa State college. development is suspended or proceeds
Either a manure top dressing or lime at a ve'ry"slow^rateT~ThrParent „
is recommended when seeding in clov-! breedim* quarters and amount of suner. Both have good results in the shine are other Mngs whjch jnfluence
Mt. Pleasant experiment which was the hat( . hability of egRSi but the en.
conducted cooperatively by the State ' viromnent which surrounds the egg
Board of Control and the Iowa Ag- just prior te incubation influences
ncultural Experiment Station.
hatchability more than any other
A pasture not reseeded last spring one t n i n g _ i n Iowa.
gave 172 "steer-pasture-days" per. Hashing eggs should be gathered
acre last summer as compared with at Ieagt twice a day u fa &
d
over 300 •steer-pasture-days" on a ;practice to keep on,y'those
which
pasture that was reseeded m the early |wei?h at ]east two ounces each &nd
spring. These most recent results whkh have a uniform ^
color
are similar to those obtained during and texture
the drought of 1934 on pastures re-, „ Jowa farm women and otherg .„_
seeded ,n the spring of 3933. Dur- \ terested in the hatchabilit of
mg the drought year the check pas- would remember that they are deaH
ture, which received no reseeding or w i t h , j v i n g organjsmSi evm brfore
other treatment, gave 76 "steer-pas- the eggg are placed jn jncubator
ture-days'per acre as compared with ard handle them with the ^ th
over 150 days from reseeded treated deserV6i most of the d
to
pastures.
•
vitality could be avoided, Waters beAs a result of this research work lievea.
over 100 large-scale pasture improvement demonstrations are being arTHANKS, LEW.
ranged by the Extension Service in
cooperation with county agents and
*'ew *"• Bangham, proprietor of the
B
local farmers. Cooperators who have i angham Manufacturing Co. in Des
thin, unproductive pastures are ad- Moines, which concern specializes in
vised to drill in a mixture of 4 pounds the manufacture of vacuum pumps,
of sweet clover, 5 pounds of red sends us nis check in payment for
clover and 2 of alsike late in March subscription to the Tribune, which
as soon as the ground is thawed but P Iace s him in good standing until
before the grass has started. It is ^ a n - 1( 1938> f°r which he has our
important, Hughes says, to force the thanks. He also encloses an origidiscs into the ground, using weights na' P oem , which we hope others may
on the drawbars if necessary. If a P°n('er over with good results for the
drill is not available, a disc can be Tribune folks.
The poem follows:
used to make gashes in the sod, but T'le home town editor labors day after ( u v
care must be exercised not to tear
'-'
iim
the sod loose and turn it.
j - ' seldom mentions a thing- about
pay
After discing, the clover seed
'
carry o u r a m i u n t s
should be broadcast and the land
""t-11 they
Krow so old
harrowed with the teeth sloped well
'
forward; a roller may be used also. I hey make Us d l z z y and fude with
mold
On most soils the application of 1251
'
MASTER D8 LUXE SPORT SEDAN
pounds of 20 per cent superphosphate ' t hope you will pardon me for deThink
of
all
the
good
things
you
get
in
will prove beneficial.
|
layinf , so ,on(?
the new Chevrolet, and don't get any.
It is important that stock he kept But to you this of course is the same
off the reseeded area until around .
old song.
HEW PERFECTED
where else at Chevrolet prices, and you will readily
June 1, and close pasturing should To those of us who enjoy the old
HYDRAULIC BRAKES
GENUINE FI9BEB
understand why people call this the only comply ^
not be allowed until late in the sum- i
home news,
priced
car.
NO
DRAFT
VENTILATION
*•
Krfnt
amd
vaoolbmit
mr»r
mer. This requirement makes it ad- I would not blame you one bit if
visable to reseed only a part of the;
,
you lurnt d (iown the 8C
It's the only low-priced car with New Perfected
pasture in any one year.
I
nav(
mcxf bMutiful and coafortabU (xxflw
Hydraulic Brake,, which are easential to maximum
On many pastures the greatest ^'''
' '»een reading your paper for
a
n
•vw created for a low-fiie»d car
dnvmg safety—
benefit from reseeding cannot be ob-'
'" K. long time,
tained without applying 2 or 3 tons A m l havo f«'l«' to send you one
SOLID STEEL one-piece
The ordy low-priced car with the Gliding Knee-Action
single dime.
per acre of finely ground limestoneTURRET TOP
Now f r i l
which should be applied in the fall
'n<i Walter 1 know just how
Ride*, which brings you comfort and safety beyond
vou feel,
a trown of beocrtx, 0 fortnu
before yeedirifs are to he made the
compare—
following spring.
So I am m a i l i n g you rny check heThe only low-priced car with Solid Stod one-pie^
fore you s<|iieel.
SHOCKPROOF STEEBINC*
I!al)v I!eef Cluh l.iller.
Due (n Imd mads t h e past m o n t h
lurm lop, Genuine Fisher No Draft Ventilation, High.
making driving xuf«r and fofmr than
• l u s t as the t r a i n was about to
it has liecn impossible f u r us to see
Con^n
ValK.in.Uead
Engine
^
Snociproo/Stl.
p
u
l
l
out
of
a
M
K
o
u
r
i
(own.
a
woHIGH-COMPRESSION
all of the baby beef rahv> as we
»"g all of which are essential lo complete moto had planned. H o w e v e r , we did fret m a n shoute,! f r a r i t i c a l l v , "Wait u n VALVE-IN-HEAD
ENGINE
5
til I >ret my c l o t h , . - ,,„''• r ; vl , ry , n a n
satisfaction.
to see a number of t h e m and were
on
the
car
rul,l,,.,
.,|.
|,
,
.,
,,,
(
W IK
u
rllan
giving even bo(t,r perfonnooc*
well pleased w i t h tin pn-Kress of
with „„„ ieis gal ood oll
tryinir lo ^,.| a b a s k e t of clothes on
Good judgment say,, Buy a new, 1936 Chevrolet-the
most of the calves.
the car.
only
complete low-priced car.
Duriiur the cold w e a t h e r the calf
AU, THESE PEATUHJM
feeder will find t h a t hi* r a l f re<| Hires
AT
CHEVBOLET'S
M>W FBI
"ii t h e A d a m s ranch.
more fee<| and care to keep him K ain- Iowa's | 1UI
f a r m , near Odebolt,
in K properly.
[ Sa(. ,.„„„, v
NEW
IMPROVED GLIDING
i real job. When the
G
.
M
.
A
. C TiME
A few of -the-cmiycs w h i c h we .saw ranch hand
•lied ( h i s year's crop
KNEE-ACTION RIDE*
were being carried'^l<m>r r a t h e r than they offered t| e cobs to the public
Compare Chevrolet's
H>«
fM) rid* of ott
being fed a full ratioji. One thing to for
< f i el. 'Phe cobs werte
rememb«^ from now\>n is t h a t you hauled
" f a s t as they were
are feeding; for a good finish, arid a shelled, at
y t i m e s W or more
good finish cannot be put on in trucks, t r : i
a n ,| W B J , ( i n s wert .
one or two months time. If you w a i t i n g m li,,,. f,,,. ( l l t , i r loa(ls M
are feeding oats, cut down on most of them ,-an.e from long distances,
of that feed and add more corn, bar- one f r o m ;, r , , , - ;.v\ a y :•* Red Oak
ley or Other fattening feeds.
M a n y persons u -a'in'd ,'n lin from
Remember to feed a good protein 3:00 a. tn. u n t i l G
,,. m f o r tne
supplement such as linseed oil meal, free fuel.
Anita, Iowa

Tribune Publishing Co.

Specials At
ANITA BAKERY

NEW CHEVROLET FOR 1936
"and it's the only
complete car that
sells at such
low prices J"
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Cold Reception

THE FEATHERHEADS
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Member «f KnVu ,^T

By C. M. PAYNE

STVIATTER POP— Oh Well, Maybe It Wasn't an Elephant

MESCAL IKE

At jast Muley Has Credit

B, s. u HUNTLEY

T1NNEYOF THE FORCE
WAL,NOW-(.AOY-

' RED
LOI6HT, AM' IF 01
LETS Y£Z OFF:
'TWILL BE OUT O'TH'

"REG'LAR FEJIERS'

REALt-V? SAVEPZ

OM

OFFICER —

CAM BUY THAT
peess i
I COilLDN'T
AFPORP

For His Own Good
SOME.
BEEF TEA?

YOU TOOK A
NICE 6LASS
CF MILK

HOW ABOUT
A CHOCOLATE.
SODA?

I COULON,
MOM?

ADAMSON'S ADVENTURr.3

Adam»on'» Better Self

BRONC PEELER
A Volunteer Cowboy
Lenw VA orp EAST —
OF Hews
' UP 1'H'
AN

MOMMA?

By O. JACOBSSON

WELL.av iou.-<- -fHEiafi THE
RAMCH WMe«2e i SHALI, SEEK

OiS-T KEEP OM GOWHo CDONTRV f£(5.
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MAN
TO PUT TWO
DIPS OF ICE
CREAM IN IT
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ME TAK.E IT?
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BETTER. 1

-fiXiR M
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AS A <su»,reoi*N op

MENfS A«?E^,
WHO HEsiTAIRS is LOVT-.
WILL OFFEV? f\Y SEUV/ICES At.

OR.

DONT6NAW
PULL

The Shaker of Plum Tree* Return*
to the Black Forest.
'"pHREE years ago on an eight1 thousand-mile tour through
Germany ;$£ brought up for a
breathing spell in Freudenstadt
on the eastern edge of the Black
Forest. Between breaths said I to
Herr Luz, who runs the Schwarzwald hotel, "What about Wrtne golf?"
"It'8 here, the first course laid out
In the Black Forest My father was
the moving spirit and Its first president. Jacob Shurman, American atnbnssador at that time, 1929, made an
nddress and drove the first ball. Two
kilometers down die road and1 you're
on the home tee. You can use my
clubs."
Of course that was a figure of
speech. I can't even use my own
i clubs. However, I accepted the tenj der of paraphernalia and proceeded
i to pluck divots when and where. The
i course, a nine holer, partly laM out
; on a rolllug meadow, the rest cut like
i chunks of cake from the surrounding
' forest, has everything a golf player
lias any right to ask for. And, be. sides, I discovered near the clubhouse,
sHiwtetl in an orchard, a fecund plum
tree of the Riige species. I made It a
practice to shake this tree with such
frequency and success that In one
week Its entire fruitage came Into my
possession. Fact Is, I cleaned It to
tlie last bursting plum, offering a prayer that some day In the not too remote future fate would lead me back to
Its shade and Us luscious output. Not
in all my travels had I come upon Its
peer In the plum category.
The Wanderer Returns.
In the late a u t u m n of last year, ret u r u l n g to the Black forest, 1 bolted
for the golf club and perforce the
plum tree. He It known that three
years anywhere are fraught with
changes. For one thing I couldn't
seem to figure exactly where the tree
was, A boy, tall and gangling,
emerged from the caddie house and
gave me the once over with an expression that smacked of wonderment.
From a tool house stepped a man who
looked like a farmer. Catching a
gleam of recognition In his eye, I said,
"Wle gehts?" which was about 20 per
cent of all the Teuton my tongue could
handle. No progress in that direction.
In the absence of a plum tree to shake
I had nothing particular to say and
no way to say It. For a certainty
something had gone wrong. At the
moment of maximum distress a woman carrying an armful ot wet wash,
ready for spreading on the grass under the warm sunlight, came out of
the kitchen. Our eyes met; a spark
struck.

Lesson for Fe
JESUS'
LESSON TEXT—t,,,,,
GOLDEN TEXT—.T h 7;:
mine unbelief Mark V. '
PRIMART TOPIC-!;"'
John'* Question
*»
JUNIOR TOPIC— JJ M U ,.
Queatton.
«">«A«,
INTERMEDIATE
YOUNG PEOPLE
TOPIC—How Je8u.
Doubts.
~

I. John's Birth and Mini
told (Isa, 40:3; cf. Matt.;

He was thought about a
planned long before he ncame aa God's messenger.
II. John'* Character.
1. Humble (Luke 3:4).
seek human pralsp flnj
tlon, but shrank from thea,
preme concern was to
2. Courageous (I
faced a great multitude
hard at their sins. He i
hla message to suit the crowd"
III.
L

MOTHER'S PRESENT
By GLUYAS WIL1JAMS

THE HAWOV
REDTAPE!

to repentance (w. 3-6).
emerging from his seclusion,
Into the region of the Jordan
senger of God, calling upon
to repent as a means of
for the coming of the Messiu
2. He demanded proof)
Itence (vv. 7, 8). He
their false prophets had to
doned, their sinful heart!
renovated, showing them M
passions of their souls IDS
rooted. The turning of a sot
to God, was necessary.
IV. John Sent a
Jesus (Luke 7:19-23).
1. Their question (v.
tbou he that should
we tor another?" Bee;
not see the Interval betwi
Ings of Christ and t
should follow—between
Christ and his second cc
perplexed; therefore, lie sent i j
tlon to Jesus for light. This p
was not something culpable In
cause the prophets did not s
Natives Remember a Friend.
least did not make clear, the
"Yah, yah," she exclaimed, casting between the crucifixion of
Uer laundry on the greensward and his second coming. The Mi
coming forward. "Der American." knew, had to be the l/>m1
And with that she pantomimed a which taketh away the s!
strong man shaking u tree. The sign world (John 1:20). T«
language is universal. Both the boy events puzzled him. It was
und the farmer caught the idea and of faith, but confusion of
joined merrily in the business of tree prompted his Inquiry. T
shaking, mklst exclamations of rec- two lines of predictions
ognition. Immediately the sky cleared the Messiah; the one set
and it became evident that 1 was back as the suffering One, as in
among friends. The youth, my caddie the other as an Invincible
three years ago, beamed a most cor- as In Isaiah 63. Indeed, In It
dial reception. The farmer, still a 2 the two are joined toi
greens keeper, remembered me most 4:17-20).
cordially. I struggled manfully to re2. Jesus' action (T. 21>view the past but without success. same hour, doubtless la
1'resently a younger woman put In an of John's disciples, Jesus
appearance and addressed me In Eng- of their infirmities and
glisli. In the meantime, the youne of evil spirits, and to
wau, the elder woman and the old blind he gave sight.
greens keeper were shaking Invisible
8. Jesus' message to JoW
plum trees for all they were worth and 23). Jesus said to them,
chattering in German to boot,
way, and tell John what thM"|
What worried we the more, however seen and heard."
V.
Jesus' Defenae of J°w
was the fact that m, f avorlte ^
hud vanished. Apple8, peai.Si peacUes 7:24-28).
L He declared that Job"
and what appeared to be a quince tree
loomed through the orchard'* thick Taclllating like a reed sw«f«
foliage. Of the woman who spoke wind (v. 24).
2. John was not doubtW
Kuguou I asked particulars. The Ut
tie group suddenly became Inarticu- of the hardship of prison
3. John was not a
late. What had 1 done to still the
prattle .nd halt the sign lauguaS (VT. 25-28). He makes
Presently the old greens keeper led the greatest of the <
prophets by declaring t>
me co a stump about 4 feet in
born of women there h""1
A Greater Plum Tree Shaker
a greater prophet than Jo"
4. The response of tl'e
,
oes Ue suy?"
29). The people who Im*
11
is saddened," said
tell fense, even the pubM"11 "
It as a vindication of J" "
fled God. They not on'.' "^
h H , (
vindication, but were
the baptism of John.
.^i
VI.
UWer

pot

,

t

thut

Mien
h

Us
e

ood shook the plum tree and
^ l° be 8 " Uken "y
U 1S a great pity"
, |ia ; ThfH-3 Hull o)
near-sighted Mr. Diu-k trying to
v>lth ihat decoy !
another

WRIGLEY'S
Plum ,r

»'•

PERFECT GUM

1 Ultree8hak
ANP HSK5
NICE PlCfURE fRWlE

John'a Preaching (1
He sounded forth a

1

HAR. HAR. H A R !

WOV)UN>< i«{ UK! A

i—

The title, "Jeans I
given by the lesson Co
a gopd ona John was «,;
though somewhat periP
speclBcaUy defends him
a charge (see Matt, n -7.?
the present text). it |,
that no teacher win pei
error. John was a great tT
nonnclng hla birth .the a»j
shall be great In the si
Lord." He was great, also
ured by the standards of
teaching this lessor. a son
be made of John's life at

„
.
b«« OF COURSE H£
*'»t HER HI4 PRt^t

fulu ,e

-

HER w rfc U«K THERE
«.tt»U6E MS I^ANtS If
t> BC A SURPRISE

Is life.

wull

«

John's Martyrdom <•" |

28).
. nr|sol
While John was HI P r '^
had frequent intenic" 5
John boldly told him ll) - 1
lawful for him to i>" v e " lattf
wife. He did not '»
with a king. This
licentious Heroiliaa
hla death.
,nd F»i»
As love Is deepest in
God, so faith Is the uteM^
In the soul of wan. I-' 1 '"
their several essences- i- 1
sence of duty. f"i' h ls11{^
humanity which const!' '
Humility *nd r ^
Humility is the irue I" 1 '
tlaa virtues. Without i t . our faults, and they in'•" '
pride, which conceals tin
and often from ourselv s

JME FIFTY-TiHREE
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•ARM MEASURE Manreen ffSnllivan Is Girl
KBFROMAAA Star in "Woman Wanted"

Action is the watchword of today's
entertainment.
Plan's Relation to Iowa
The current hita are moving pictures that move.
Outlined by J. S. Russefl,
"Woman Wanted" is action plus
Editor of the Des
hair-raising excitement, thrilling draIneg Daily Register.
ma, tender romance and baffling
mystery.
It launches a new romantic team
r farm program for cornbelt

BRIARDALE GROCERY

Winter Keeps Good Grip
on Iowa and Midwest

NUMBER 18

WEARIN WRITES
FROM WASHINGTON

Meeting in the semi-monthly sesv
sion at the courthouse in Atlantic!
Monday, the county board of super- Seventh District Congressman Says
Pensions and Debts and Preparvisors voted to cease attempting to|
open up side roads in the count;
ing For War Constitutes Mafrom their mountainous snow drifts
jority of Expenditures.
The supervisors, for the present, wil'
PEARS and PEACHES
CHEESE—
attempt to keep the main highwa;
No. 21/2 cans Bartlett
Best Wisconsin soft
open to traffic only. The cost of re
By OTHA D. WEARIN,
pears or cling
moving snow from the roads in thi
cutting long horns,
(7th. District Congressman.)
county has mounted into a good many'
peaches
Mt. Hope brand,
and Joel McCrea, popular leading
There has been considerable intertnd when the farm bill now
thousand dollars.
1 nd co
s
est this week in the War Department
congress becomes a law,!™" '*
™« *« the Rialto Theatre
The announcement brought gloom U Appr()priation Bi,,_
Congressman
;„ several
=.™™i „._'
pound
^1
»d \~*#^
to differ in
es- I Saturday and Sunday evenings.
Fresh from oven, four
to hundreds of farm families in the| Biermann of Iowa led a carefully
Miss O'Sullivan, fresh from her
pects from the invalidated
county who have been snowbound planned attack against it that fell
triumphant performances in such picvarieties, assorted,
MARSHMALLOWS—
ording to J. S. Russell,
for many weeks. Their plight, in far short of becoming a serious threat
tures as "The Flame Within," "Daper
o-j
1-lb. cello bags,
or of the Des Moines Renumerous instances, is serious.
Ito the measure but did indicate the
vid Copperfield," "The Thin Man"
pound ........ £ilC
fresh and
U. S. highway No. 6 through Ani- xistence of a sentiment against ex,*
and "The Barretts of Wimpole Street,"
atest difference, of course,
fluffy
ta is open to travel, and is open essive expenditures in that field.
plays what is literally a star part
> new program will be based
across the state. County road J, south
There is no question, of course, but
in this new melodrama of life in the
NO. 2 cans standard
FISH—
Jnservation and land use
of Anita, is open but travel on it vhat paying for previous wars in the,
shadows of Broadway.
pack corn,
on crop or livestock reis dangerous. The road leading north- form of pensions and debts and 'pre*.
8-lb. pails Flat
McCrea Shares Honors.
one, according to the legiswest from Anita by the school house
3 cans for.
Lake herring.
for future war constitutes
McCrea, sharing honors with the
was opened to the Audubon county ,he majority of our public expendipetite Irish favorite, comes to Metroline Tuesday. From there the crew tures. The situation is somewhat
I Tentative Plans.
Goldwyn-Mayer following a long list
opened the road east to county road :omparable to state affairs in this
I cannot be worked out un- of starring roles, which won him
J, and then worked south to ^pen
ay: The greater portion of our
,1 text of any law is favorable comment from the critics
J into Anita. Some'ftlaces thevsnow xpenses within the respective com|t tentative plans already and the public alike.
Large Tubes Rolled Oats,
is almost 15 feet deep.
.
They may be changed
onwealths are for schools and roads,
Lewis Stone celebrates twenty years
Cass county was lashed again Monwe eliminate all appropriations
nes before anything is put Iof popularity on the screen with his
Quick or Regular
day by high winds while the mer- for other purposes there would be
ce but among the principal •, role of the djstrict attorney in the
cury is remaining below the zero 'no startling reduction in tax levies.
'Terence from the old pro- new fji m
mark. For more than thirty days
And so it is with national affairs,
ertaining to Iowa agriculAdrienne Ames, blonde and beaunow, the mercury has gone below t h e / w e could strike every other item of
tiful, plays the "other woman." Othzero mark every day.
expenditure in our federal set-up and
program probably will be ( ers in the cast inciude Loujg Calhern,
SOAP—
While there is a coal shortage h5re, if we left the cost of past and fuexcise taxes on farm Edgar Kennedy, Robert Grieg, Noel
it is not as serious as in many places ture wars the principal portion of
The pure vegetable
Either Crystal White
differing from the old ' Madison and Granville Bates.
in the state. During the past week our national budget would remain.
shortening,
axes only in amount of
George Seitz, whose "Society Docor P. & G.,
the Anita Lumber Co. has had five
Reasonable Defense.
number of items cov- ; tor" was received so favorably a few
1-lb. prints
5 large bars.
cars of coal on track here, and have
We should have a reasonably adeI months ago, directed "Woman Wantfour more cars rolling. The Kunz quate national defense but I am inORANGES—
ations now are for a tax :
The original story is by Leonard
Grain Co. had one car during the clined to think it can and often is
The finest Florida orire than $1 a hundred on j Fields and David Silverstein.
MUSTARD—
past week, and have more coal com- carried to extremes. We do not know
mpared with $2.25 under j "Woman Wanted" starts with the
anges we have seen,
ing. Chadwick Bros., truck coal !i what tomorrow will bring forth in
Pint jars Eddy's
ogram and the levy of a ciose of a murder trial in which a
heavy with juice,
dealers, have distributed many tons | th7mat"ter"of"agenc!es^f'defense'and
French
cattle and sheep.
j beautiful young girl, played by Miss
of coal here and are averaging about! attack
For examp i e) an adequate
5
adonment of any control O'Sullivan, is convicted. She escapes
style
12 tons a day. The Farmers Coop,. &{r force may render & fleet Qf ^
pounds
stock hut dependence for \ custody and she and an attorney,
have also delivered a number of ^
& hel ,egs
flotma
of
of livestock prices on, piayed by McCrea, start out to find
tons of coal which they brought here
Quart
jars
Small
Sunkist,
n the other hand, planes
ce of reasonable prices on t,ne reai killer.
in their truck.
GWC
each
I may be literally knocked from the
They dodge police through hectic
Anita people were treated to an • sky with an electrical ray. We can,
adventures, some thrilling, some com^Indirect Control.
unusual sight Saturday. Dozens of of course, spend tremendous sums
donment of control over ical. The real criminal tries to kidfarmers jumped into bobsleds and of money for war machinery that
crop but use of the nap the girl because he thinks she
drove to town, some driving quite will be obsolete almost before it has
land on any one farm as has the murdered man's money and
a distance. As in the times describ- been completed so we should be on
f., indirect crop control.
j this misstep runs him afoul of Mced by older residents, plenty of straw guard against such contingencies. We
granta paid to fanners crea and the law.
was piled into wagon boxes to help
do not desire to become a passive
to grass pasture or
Roscoe S. Jones of Atlantic an- keep the occupants warm. As high
Track Down Crook.
Des Moines, Feb. 19.—17,125 aged
giant such as China
!
provided as much land
The entire, fast-moving melodrama people of Iowa are receiving a quar- nounces in this issue of the Anita as ten farmers, all armed with scoop
of designing militarthese crops as is speci- ! takes place within a period of eight ter of a million dollars in old age Tribune his candidacy for the Re- shovels, came to town in one bobsled ; .„„,;„
cannot
i
ism
in
fland use allotment This j hours, from late afternoon until early assistance payments this month, ac- publican nomination for (County At- to get much needed provisions for
j fully attack us because of our disinstead of a plan for;,'tne next morning. Amid lightning- cording to Byron G. Allen, superin- torney at the primary on June 1, 1936. their snowbound families.
[ tance from their base but that might
| on the basis of acreage ^ ]jke action they elude the police' and
Many farmers state that they are
tendent of the Iowa Old Age As-, Mr. Jones was born and raised in
] extend a designing arm to our outti crop land to grass.
i finally turn the real malefactor over si stance Commission.
/ass county and has lived practically having a tough time in keeping their
| posts in neighboring waters. There
is being made to deter-! to the District Attorney,
During the last four months, the all of his life in Atlantic. He was j
is, however, a happy medium in war
ether local administration
fiie action runs the gamut from commission, confident of getting ad- admitted to practice law and appoint- frozen hard enough to hold the
and navy expenses, or should be at
of- ^at/I'll;
cattle aiiu
and the
animals ,
by township and county penthouse apartments and night clubs ditional funds from the federal gov- ed as Assistant to the United States weight
w c l K ' l u UJ
but; ai&uunLo
.
.
_
.
. .
„
,
j , , „ | least, insofar as preparation for fuelected by producers or to the waterfront, from
criminal ernment, has been approving new pen- Prosecuting Attorney for the South- simply* walk over fences and feed on ' tti«*A 'nra«*o .ta /tr\vis*A-*rrmsfj an/ij nra s\iirvnr
Ui
ture wars is concerned and we ought
ern Half of Iowa in 1922 and served j neighboring farms. In order to keep
uch committees as are need- i courtrooms to millionaires' yachts.
sion awards at the rate of more than
to cling to it if we expect to avoid
their livestock at home, numerous
|be appointed by the county
Dramatic highlights include the a thousand a month, Mr. Allen re- five years in that capacity.
„
.
,
,
,
.
»
,
.
.
.
•
„
,
L
j
i
T
.
i
'
i n af i e,l dwhere
K
During the time of his service in farmers have had to shovel snow away, excessive expenditures
tenseness of the wait for the jury's
ports.
the Federal Prosecuting Attorney's \ from the fences. Many farmers are they are one year with another, un„„
verdict, the wreck 'that enables the
f Suggestions
Made.
questionably the greatest.
Approximately 4,500 new pensionact determination has been heroine to escape the police, the hair- ers have been added to the roster Office, that office tried the now fa- | experiencing trouble with frozen watCongress Might Adjourn in May.
yet of the amount of tax breadth escape from the detectives in since October, 1935, bringing the to- mous $1,000,000.00 Council Bluffs ; er systems, which makes their work
The Hlouse is moving rapidly this
[to finance in 1936 a program the attorney's apartment, the capture tal to 17,125. At the average rate mail robbery case the second time, i in caring for stock much harder,
year under the floor leadership of
in the soil conservation act; of the girl by .the criminals, the of $14.60 per pensioner, the amount resulting in the conviction of the j
William B. Bankhead of Alabama who
pre congress but among the ( battle of wits at the waterfront hide- of money represented by the warrants two defendants and the sentencing of
is a polished and able member. There
them to new terms in the Federal
Mis for taxes have been the out and the capture of the band.
being sent out this month is approx- Penitentiary at Atlanta, Georgia, for
is wide talk in Washington now that
Todd and Kelly Comedy.
imately $250,000.
the
Congress may adjourn by the
terms of 20 and 25 years. In this
In addition to the feature, there
75 cents to $1 per hundred,
Since the Iowa Old Age Assistance and many other important cases infirst to the fifteenth of May but the
tattle, 25 cents per hundred. will be a two reel comedy entitled, Commission started to function, about
Republicans of Cass county will', writer makes no predictions at this
and lambs, 15 to 20 cents, j "Slightly Static," in which the stars 18,500 people have enjoyed its bena- volving violation of the U. S. Postal
laws, National bank laws and other assemble in delegate convention at , time. Unquestionably, however, the
, 20 to 26 cents per bushel.' are Patsy Kelly and the late Thelma fits. Of the total number of pen15 to 20 cents per bushel. Todd. There will also be the regular sion awards that have been approved Federal statutes, Mr. Jones took an the city hall in Atlantic at 11:00 . session will be much shorter than the
active part, especially in the prepar- o'clock Friday morning for the pur- t last
1st is only partial as taxes news reel.
to date, some 1,300 have been can- ation of indictments and preparation pose of selecting 18 delegates to the '
M. P. Conway in Washington.
n suggested on various other j
celled because of deaths of pensioners for trial. The annual work of the state convention to be held in Des
M. P.j.Conway of Atlantic, Chairties including oats and bar- n .
M«-»I« 00 CAVIMAV
or for other reasons.
office during the time he held that Moines on Feb. 28, which conven- ' man of the Iowa State Railroad Comer and other farm products. FCtCr Martin, 00, TOmiCr
An indication of the progress made position consisted of handling from ' tion will select Iowa's 22 delegates mission, has been in Washington this
For Increase.
J^jfo JJ^ J)jes gj H^IaD by the Iowa Old Age Assistance Com- 500 to 700 cases per year.
! to the republican national convention week on official business and called
prn processors' are said to be
mission in a year is given by a comMr. Jones opened his own office for ' at Cleveland, Ohio, on June 9.
; at this office. We will not forget
accept without protest, an
parison of the number of assistance the practice of law in Atlantic in ' Following the convention Friday the years during which Mr. Conway
Peter
Martin,
88,
a
former
well
[ from the present processing
warrants issued each month during January 1933 and has been active in morning, the county central commit- was chairman of the 7th congressioncents a bushel on corn, pro- known Anita man, died alt his home the last four months with those of political and civic affairs since that tee will meet to act on the resigna- al district.
in
Harlan
last
Wednesday.
Death
....
rey are given some protection
f
the corresponding months of a year time in addition to carrying on his tion of E. P. Chase, who after six i
Large Snowfall in Washington.
[imports of sago and tapioca, resulted from complications of a par- ago. A comparison table follows:
own business.
I years of service as chairman of the j Washington has received its largke whlch he recentl
suf
Ving tax on all meats and a *W «*™
y
'
1935
He is now Chairman of the Young . central committee, has asked to be ! est snowfall in many years during
1934
>x than the old $2.25 rate on ™r<f- '
Republicans of Cass county and a relieved of the responsibility.
| tne past week. The city is still un13,601
November
2,727
Relieved to be an arrangement i Mr. Martin was born ,n Denmark
14,873
meniber of the Cass County RepubMr. Chase is a candidate for dele- ider a heavy white blanket that is
December
4,065
31,
1936
lican Central Committee and has tak- gate to the national convention in thawing slowly with the aid of an
1935
15,575
en an active interest in political af- Cleveland. Each congressional dis-occasional rain. Snow is piled high
January
6,0(51
17,125
trict in Iowa is entitled to two dele- along tne sidewalks and gutters so
fairs for many years.
February
7,469
the new program, farmers moved to Avoca and then
In announcing; his candidacy MY. Kates at the convention. William that tne water cannot escape with
Anita. Mr. Martin moved to
ant their crop land in cultiMiss Helen Dement was hostess Jones makes' trip statement that it is Cochrane, president of the Thos. D. the resu it that the streets are rivers
Mr. Martin was married
a
any crop they please withby night and skating rinks in the
Nelson, and she last Wednesday evening to the mem- his desire to give to the citizens of M u r p h y Co. at Red Oak, is also
dixtinction as to whether it
bers nl' the Hi-Lo bridge club at the Cass county a fair and honest ad- candidate. So far these two men are morning.
died
in
1918.
'
in wheat, com, oats, rye,
The Potomac has been frozen over
Surviving are four sons, Lewis M. home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ministration of the office of County the only candidates from this dispr any other crop.
trict.
•for a record-breakinjr leng-th of time
Martin, district highway engineer, and Floyd Dement, on Locust Street. A t t o r n e y and Mr. Jones says:
"If nominated and elected to the
County Delegates.
this winter to the great enjoyment
Historical Base.
Peter Martin, Jr., of Council Bluffs, Guests were Miss Jane Dement, Miss
At precinct caucuses held Monday,, of skaters and lovers of • such outents would be based on what Andrew Martin of Salt Lake City, Mildred Wiese and Miss Dorothy office of County Attorney it shall
leirates to the county convention door sports. Thousands of people,
ner used the land for any Utah, and Arthur Martin, well known .Smith. Hitfh scorer was Miss Irlyn he my honest endeavor to render
selected.
young arid old, have been participatWalker and Miss Virginia Carlton f a i r and impartial service to the
ar entirely without reference farmer of the Berea vicinity.
county as a whole and do my utmost
For (i rant township precinct, No. ing in the winter sports including
the land had produced in
Funeral services were held in Har- was runner-up.
to keej) the expenses of the office 1, which is the town of Anita, dele- the art of snagging shad through
years.
lan Friday morning, and the remains
A Valentine party was enjoyed last lo a very minimum.
gates selected are H. J. Donohoe, the ice. The latter are a very edible
^A programs employed the were brought to Evergreen cemetery
"During these trying times it is Win. Linfor, M. M. Burkhart, W. F. fish and you see fishermen going
base, requiring the farmer in Anita for interment in the family ! Thursday evening by a (*roup Of gi,-\a
i,t the luinie of Mrs. Hattie Wiese, the duty of every public officer to Hudd, Solon A. Karns, E. S. Holton, home with great strings of them afcorn acreage, for instance,
lot.
of Third and Cherry Streets, protect the taxpayer from every un- J. A. Wagner, J. C. Jenkins, 'Mrs. E. S. ter a session with their unbaited
1932-1933 average.
Mildred Wiese being the hos- necessary expense and lighten at Holton, Mrs. Solon A. Karns, L. H. hook that they "yank" back and
[Allotment for Farm.
Miss
A niee'tim? of the Anita Literary
plan, under contemplation, Club will he held at 2:30 o'clock (ess. There were two tables of every possible opportunity the tax Laartz, H. H. Turner and Mrs. P. T. forth in the water until it contacts
Vule
f. Hi^h score was held by Miss burden of our citizens,
Williams.
a member of the finny tribe.
"
a land use allotment Thursday afternoon at the home of
a
"On my record as a man, a citi- ' Grant township, precinct No. 2, the
K n o w l t o n and low score by Miss
»», based on an appraisal Mrs. Carrie Reynolds. The program
Miic Koob. A traveling prize zen, a lawyer and a Republican I i delegates will be R. A. Wilson, Win.
A 7% pound son, who has been
Soil conservation needs of will be, "The young girls of today,
won by Miss Knowlton. Follow- ask for support and it shall be my Wahlert, Chris Birk and F. H. Osen. named Joseph Marion, was born Sat" cul ar farm.
their home, church and social obligathe eard games a lunch was aini at all times to justify the supThe delegates from Lincoln town- urday morning to Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
I allotment for a farm called tions " and will be discussed by Mrs.
hostess and her moth- port of rny friends and constitu- [ ship will be J. W. Denney, F. A. Spry. Mr. Spry is a mechanic at
l>y
J^_Uian60 per cent to Zate'Biggs, Mrs. L. B. Trumbull and
tents."
Daughenbaugh and W. C. McCrory.
the O. W. Shaffer & Son garage.
Mrs. N. A. Neff.
•c*u un Page g.)

Tall Corn Coffee Get Acquainted Sale—Week of Feb.
24 to 29, at the extremely low price of 15c per pound.

Friday-Saturday Specials

15c

COOKIES—

17c

CORN-

25c

99c
Brlardale Oatmeal

19c

scoco—

18c

lc

lie
14c

17,125 People of Iowa Roscoe S. Jones Announces
Given Pensions in February Candidacy For Co. Attorney

r

Republican Convention in
Atlantic Friday Morning

THE ANITA TRIBUNE, THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 20, 1936.

Crawford's Clover Farm Store
We Deliver

Phone 29

Values For Friday-Saturday
GOLDEN SYRUP, 5-pound pail
27c
COFFEE, Clover Farm, vacuum pack, pound'I. .27c
SEEDLESS RAISINS, 2 pounds
.15c
RED SALMON, No. 1 tall cans
19c
POWDERED SUGAR, 3 pounds
19c
FLOUR, 49-pound bag
$1.59
SUGA$, 10 pounds, (must be cash)
50c
MATCHES, 6-box carton
19c
CHOCOLATE CANDY, per pound
lOc

ordinarily do not start laying until
the following' spring, while the Parly * CENTRAL CIU'RCH OF CHRIST
Ronald Reed, Pastor.
hatched ones will mature and start +
producing eggs by September or Oc- + + > . » . . f 4 . + 4 - - » - 4 * - » - +
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
tober when eggs arc selling at a
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
premium. Early hatched cockerels
Christian Endeavor at fi:30 p. m.
will be ready for the broiler market
F.vening service at 7:30 o'clock.
before it is flooded with late hatched
Ladies aid society meets all day
birds.
\
Thursday with Mrs. Mable Button.
The K. J. U. club will meet FriA meeting of the school board was
day
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
held Monday evening.
Henry Karns.
FROM "BOB" EARL.

The Tribune is in receipt of a let- «• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
ter from Robert G. Earl, a former • f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f *
Church School at 50:00 a. m. Classes
Anita boy, who has been station agent
for
all ages. Miss Winona Kyle, Supfor a number of years at Milo, Mo.,
for the Missouri Pacific Railroad Co. erintendent.
Weather permitting, we will hold
His letter follows:
our Sunday School in the Endeavor
iMilo, Missouri,
February 15, 1930. room and kitchen, where it will be
warm and comfortable.
Dear Walter:
There will be no meeting of the
Find check enclosed for mother's
subscription to the old home paper. senior ladies aid this week.
We still enjoy reading it, although
the new names far out number the
*
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
ones familiar to us.
own eye and detect the mote in his
The description of Saturday's bliz- • f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
"Mind" will be the subject of the
brother's eye, makes him a genius— zard in this week's Tribune brought
Published Every Thursday by the or else.
to mind the winters I remember of Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
over thirty years ago there, when Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, FebruFord, John and I were big boys and ary 23.
FARM BUREAU NOTES.
+ you was small potatoes, Walter. We
The Golden Text is from Proverbs
W. F. BUDD
.................
Editor »
*• Paul W. Knaupp, County Agent, + have had a long cold spell for this 0:10, "The fear of the Lord is the
Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50 4 - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f -f country; 2 below zero the coldest beginning of wisdom: and the knowIf not paid in advance .......... $2.00
so far, but no snow yet.
ledge of the holy is understanding."
1936 4-H Club Objectives.
Our eldest daughter, Yolande, has
What
is
4-H
club
work
anyway,
The Lesson-Sermon comprises quoEntered at the post office at Anita,
and just what does it teach? That a country school four miles west tations from the Bible and from the
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
is just the question many folks are of Milo, driving from home. She has Christian Science textbook, "Science
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1936.asking. According to Paul W". Knaupp, not missed a day so far this winter. and Health with Key to the ScripCounty Agricultural Agent, the 4-H The other daughter, Evelyn, is a tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.
SHOW THE YOUNGSTERS HOW. club program for rural boys and girls senior in the Nevada high school this
One of the Bible citations reads:
between the ages of 10 and 21 in- year driving back and forth each day. "Who hath directed the Spirit of the
Among children of school age no clude the following objectives.
Tell John hello, also J. C. Jenkins, Lord, or being1 his counsellor hath
In
disease takes as many lives as ac- making out the 4-H club programs ' H. L. Bell and Earl Holton, and give
cidents. These accidents occur at an local leaders are urged to keep in j our regards to all the old time taught him? With whom took he
counsel, and who instructed him, and
age when there has not yet been mind the
flowing points set-up as j friends.
taught him in the path of judgment,
time for habit to gain ascendency j s(andard objectives
, isted by the state
Yours truly,
and
taught him knowledge, and shewover conduct. Most educational auth-! _
Robert G. Earl. ed to him the way of understanding ?
4 H club department at Ames.
orities recognize that a child can be' j. Development of a finer type
J1
educated to behavior safe for him-! or rura) life

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
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activities
tion in the elementary schools has for rural youth.
made great strides both in develop3. Training in rural organization
ment and results.
and leadership.
Three methods, says the Eduation
4. Develop
in club

~ -v».»ifi,

PHONE 300

WE

THURSDAY--FRIDAY--SATURDAY

Hershey's Cocoa £
Lard ^^ **<***« HO«M« Pound K
Pure Black Pepper
ftfe,
Peanut Butter ^-fmua Quart jaf
Cri

Lettuce

- 3 Head

Hast thou not known? Hast thou not
heard, that the everlasting God, the
Lord, the Creator of the ends of the
earth, fainteth not, neither is weary?
There is no searching of his understanding" (Isaiah 40:13, 14, 28).
Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the following: "Intelligence is omniscience,
omnipresence, and omnipotence. It
is the primal and eternal quality of
infinite Mind, of the triune Principle, — Life, Truth and Love, — named God" (p. 469).
METHODIST CHURCH.
-f
D. B. 8. Prather, Pastor.
-f
•f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f
4
Well, well! It is still cold.
We
are still hoping for more moderate
weather by next Sunday. The buildng was warm by 11:00 o'clock last
Sunday.
Sunday services:
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Har-

old McDermott,
,,
Morning worship at ll ; oo 0'1|
Epworth League at 6:30 B »
Public worship at 7:30 p »
A cordial invitation a n d . ,
welcome extended to all
At her hojne on West Main
last Wdnesday afternoon, MiMl
Bell was hostess to the ...cu
the Knot-a-Kare bridge cluT
guests were Mrs. Zate Bim
Hazel Forshay and Mrs. Ben H
field. High score for the af|
was held by Mrs. Biggs,

Specials At
ANITAJUKER¥|
1 dozen Cinnamon Buns, 2flc,
Loaf Gold Seal Bread, lOc, » |
value for
Cherry Bar Cake

Let's get
straight
to the
point

lead into the more general aspects j
the organization of extra-curricular business.
activities such as junior safety coun9. To develop a program of a four
cils, schoolboy patrols and the safety
fold nature for the further developclubs. These activities present an ment of the boy and girl.
opportunity for the child to apply
Emphasis is being placed on the
his knowledge to the benefit of othdevelopment of the 4-H boy and girl
ers, thus assuring definite civic reof today for his or her welfare which
sponsibilities."
will
better enable them to live with
The result of this work is that,
fellowmen, by living up to the
since 1922 accidental deaths of child-1 their
' H club pledge
ren have decreased in every category j
except traffic accidents, while adult j i
.l dearer
,
think
deaths have" increased sharply. It is '
°
'
estimated that safety education is
My heart to greater loyalty,
saving the lives of 8,500 children a
My hands to larger service,
year.
And
my health to better living, for
' A movement to expand this edumy
club, my community and my
cational program to the incorporation
country.
of good driving courses into the curLaying Ration.
riculums of the high schools has been
What is a good ration for the laygaining strength for several years.
A number of states have already ing flock.
This was the t,,,vi
chief imrsuun
question asked
msi.ii.uiea such
sucn courses and
ana a number
asK<?a
instituted
of others, as well as counties and ~ t h e poultr}' conference during
communities, are ready to inaugurate cn]]p m an?t Home Week at Iowa State
them.
;
Ko. H. L. Wilcke of the college
This movement deserves unqualified p n u l t r y staff tol(1 th e conference that
cnlle
backing and encouragement If our
fire Rock was receiving a rayouths can really be made responsible U ° n . compose<1 of the following inusers of the streets and highways, then Krl ' dlents:
a 10
we can look forward to gradually
° poun(J mixture: ,1fi
poum!s of
supplanting the adult motoring popu-,'
K™und yellow corn, 20
poum!s
"ats,• 14- pounds
standlation of today which is responsible for
- --....«the deaths of 36,000 persons annually •'
middlings, 10 pounds meat and
hone meal, 5 pounds dried milk, 3
W A N T A JOB?
pounds soybean oilmeal, 7 pounds' of
alfalfa meal, 3 pounds ground oyster
1933, there has
pound bone
meal,
.Since
. . March,
,
— - been
«^ -.. shell or limestone,
^,... , 1, j/(vuiiu
ut;/ie rnea/
added to the direct and full-time Fed-' 1 pound salt and 1 per cent bv weight
eral payroll no less than 235,000 per of cod liver oil.
sons. Now that excellent arithmeThe ahove ration is the most suctician and k<H>n student of patronage, oessful t h a t has
at the
Chan-man Farley, has figured it out
p.mHry f a r m
season
that, on the average, every fob filled Wilcke <=ays.
by a rvm^rat is worth forty Vo,,s |
Farly Hatched Chicks.
for h,s party. They are estimated
It is poor economy to wait for
£ -me from , n , mbers ()f th( , ap.
w a r m wva'her before buying or
po.nt,,s f a n u l y or fro.n his inuned- h a t c h i n g hahv chicks Uecau.se e.xperi«ato personal fvi,nds. This would ex- m-nts have d e m o n s t r a t e d t h a t the
plain w h v t h e f h a i i - m n n , , f t h e I),-,,,' v i l l live arid grow
ocratic . V a t i u n a l C o n n n i t t e . . f-els
hat,-he,1 one, deconfident I! a! he u i l ! u i , , t),,. <,],.<..
-'
"(' the p o u l t r y
tion t h i s year. n n |,is ,,wn m a t h e m a u a S t a t e coltical showing 1,,. ha* a!-v !l( | v mn( i<,
r
sure of more t h a n 10.000,000 votes
I ate M>nn]L
>d - i i i i i m e r chicks
for his piirty t i c k e t n e x t N'o-vmhcr. ^ r n e r a l l y h r ; n i r ,,,,|...
discount
This would make a verv ' - n m f o r t a b l e t o t h e p M i l l r v f a n n e r , a n d
every
beginning in the work of o b t a i n i n g | g<
good ) > < > u ! t r y i n a i i n - a l i x e s ( h i s
a majority out of a t o t a l popular says. The c h N - k . should have at ers
vote rising not much ahove -lo ooo - s t a r t i n l i f e h u f , , r e t h e (>ot s good
000.
good
ra-There's this to be said about Mr. nierulatu.n n,,i to h a t c h chicksreco
after
Farley—the man is genuine.
He A p r i l if, f,,,. ,, u . ht , avy
warns his followers to protect t h e m - ! not a f t e r May 15 for
selves from terrible "Banker brisrands", breeds, he SH\'~ 'i'he"f l r st
and never offers them a word of w a r n - j of a c h i c k ' s I if,', is ,1,.,,^. th^nV
ing- about high handed "Political bri- ,' iod of h i g h e s t m o r t a l i t y - -mil 't h
gands." Mr. Parley's directness of ( been ,,,-ov. -, r,. p ..ate,|| v t'hat'The'dearh
attack and singleness of purpose would r a t e in chicks increases rapidly w i t h
make him unique. His ability to s u m m e r hatches.
see through the great beam in his! P u l l e t s f n , m ]au , |,at,.ht,d chk . ks

DARROW'S GROCERY

about your
winter gasoline

|j»j|_»u-

Winter Blend Cono o B o e or h ~ " ^™™ " **'* *» M <«*" °"
changed to it these receJS ^J £ «** *»T* *"" """^ *
"You always start up on ConoTo B™
say almost thesejwords:

™
or
But when you don't have to tfr H

around here, seems to make anv H f

choking and choking, then you
have to tell you any more about
know it does." (Taring
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Imide Information on Where to Dine
Outtide of P«r».

By C M. PAYNE
— ^ 1

ST^ATTER POP— Nothing to Be Seen

MESCAL IKE

Shame on Pa!

s. i_ HUNTLEY

FINNEY OF THE FORCE

0

r

Putting Them to Use

AND THESE
UERS" ARE SENT "OUT
RJR US To STUDY
THERE MAY BE A
NUMBER op »WANTED*MEW RISHT
— -THESE PICTUP?
... DESCRIPTIONS ^
ARE SEMT OUT FOR^
US TO U S E / i

BUT THESE—THE
A -CHFJOUSH -THOSE PAPERS— OMES YOU'RE
PUTTING- ASIPE
STUDY IVlG PHOTOS, THAT'S
I'M 6 LAP To SEE VoU

I

T

THE

ONLY

WAY/

j-

E ALL OLP
OMES—OF MEN

WHO HAVE BEEN!
CAPTURED —

-THAT'S

Vez. SEE OI
SORTlM' 'EM

our PER
SOME. io#g
PINOCHLE
-we/
SCORE SHEETS fW«
-TAKE A
USES
BACKS O CPIMWAUJ
SOR,
PRISOA/

fen.

"REG'LAR FELLERS"

Pinhead's Getting Smarter
Buow om vouR
CORNET MAR.O!

IF IT DONT
TE.»A *»M WME.R.
1 CaCT THE. WIND TO

PROCEED 75 kilometers southi west from the French capital
in the general direction of Cliartrcs, until the Chateau MademoiJ
selle de Matignon* at one time
well spoken of by Louis XIV, appears on the left. About 100 yards
beyond, still left, side road to Jouy,
for the distance of six kilometers until
yon come to a war memorial showing a
fully armed poiln going over the top,
n front of small church set In a grove
if trees. Stop! Look! and listen 1
On the Immediate right, marked by
i metal sign, upon which Is painted a
ilngle luminous eye, you wHl observe
'Restaurant de la Providence, Georges
Oelaunay."
Monsieur Delannny In his white
apron comes forward beaming IlJce
•mnshine from a crucible. Sit where
you will. There Is no menu, no confusing card presenting disturbing par'Iculars. Hors d'oeuvres, fish, game.
meats with a dessert, fruits, cheese,
are to be had. What does the patron
erave?
Leave It to George*.
State your Inclination, such as It
(s and leave the rest to Georges. Nothing is ready; everything must be prej pared in the red copper holy of holies.
All one can eat, from hors d'oeuvres
lo Hie final gesture, exquisitely served,
Ihe cost 23 francs—$1.75—and no exIra kudos for extra portions. Wine
and coffee, In accordance with one's
humor, are extra, the caves well
stocked, the tariff a mere song. So
much for the now, the epicurean present, the ceremony of dining In the four
walls or the parden of De la Providence, hung with diplomas bestowing
the cordon bleu for triumphs from Its
range. Rlphty kilometers from Parts
to I'rovidence. I do not hesitate to
utter the alliteration that suggests Itself; hell to heaven.
Here, In this quiet corner of the
chateau country I found also the great
Louis Coudray, formerly chef to the
well-fed prince of Wales, who afterward became Edward VII of England.
Monsieur Coudray, now past eighty,
Is the father-in-law of Chef Delaunay,
which, in a measure, accounts for the
Intter's genius.
Louis the Great, with Sculptor Jo
Davidson, who gave me escort to Jony
on the Lo\re. seated on one side, and
your humble correspondent on the other, spread out a feast of memorabilia
that I can serve only In print
A .Chef With a Past

ADAM SON'S ADVENTURES

pog Tracks

By O. JACOBSSON

BRONC PEELER A Problem for Bronc

By FRED HARMAN

AH,£OOO lADt'/- BEFORE
STANDS ONE viHO

TOO STRONG
By GLUYAS WILLIAMS

LASTS —

TRACT'S

"Fifty years ago," said the octogenarian, "I was chef for Lady Lyon
Stevens at Llnford ball outside of
London, where the prince dined frequently. It was his pleasure then to
jiscuss with me the food he preferred.
I saw him often. Several times I was
pnmmoned to Sandrlngham, there to
prepare special dishes. On those occasions 1 was not surnnumeti Into hla
presence. I never even saw him. Afterward I traveled with him through
the British Isles tn the capacity of
chef. A very democratic man, fond of
French cooking and French wines. At
Kandringham he \\-as royal and reserved; elsewhere, just a good fellow
as you people say. When Thomas Kdison came to Kngiand In 1884, Oppenhelm. the banker, first to install the
electric light in a private residence,
entertained the American Inventor In
n blaze of Incandescence. I prepared
the dinner." The old chef, who affects
the heavy sabots worn by French peasants, tapped out a rhythmic measure
us he swayed to and fro, his still alert
mind on pust glories. "That was a
feast." Tap. Tap. Tap.
"Have you ever known a woman who
possessed the epicurean palate?" asked
Jo Davidson, sipping his Cointreau
M. Coudray ransacked his memory
No. he replied, after what seemed
o be an age of reflection, "not one
I Have known many wllo llked t()
but what to eat, j« ma i s de ma y,e „ '
'Had a woman asked that question "
volunteered Mme. Delaunay, '-rnon
would have salil 'yes.'"
"And if she had asked 'who?'
wouldI M Coudray have replied7" u««,
Jo, who has Missnurian characteristics
N
° Reply Coming Here.

i^f-'«-Ss^ni3
' ' l s t a u R l , i , . r straight In the eye
-M««iiill«.i,t.» ,mmered Joe 'assail
'K his salad
had met ,nm> ng
lhe
" ume of
n , U , Mk . h _
W

The l'uj> Say, y u u ; come awn.v
fruui there-you're u water spaniel

SOHrcftSUSffWO
HWJDS IN SQOKZlKt,

wtNiv of -TOOTH VRSTf

It! TlCKIrio UP fckUSIt fttoHS OVER fcf,nlN Un
K.bMOMbOTriPMt*
totHrt^U,
DKOPS fROM fUBt
m ONW FROH MWMH
MOPS if UP WiW fovJU 01 mi b« W.SO Vjton
HOlE lU OfnER END

e U

Sharp.
J

w

." V'" " "" - I cannot re>« ,„•«, name, but he fabricated
»"v «sed u> automobile rnanu
e.
,eard that he had died re-

be Therewhen
are
", ahulas,ie0ol>u,r,r' °flo""""'tune
I P«i i

" u „ ,,S "

Krt Ut

y

to. h. w U l h o a , °V«
*• other. T, cUV"
mammon.—Lttke n ,,
PRIMARY

After hl«
* tte soil and the
Jeans exhibited big er,
Ing bis teaching by d«
hl« naifhty power.
1. Jou. Calmlna th. I
16).
In tola miracle be <jei
power over nature.
1* Jesus asleep ( T <m .
disciples were sailing *A
Master fell asleep.
"
2. The frightened dlsi
24). The storm seems
an nnusnal one. These sti
used to storms, but as t™
being filled with Water
Jesns with their cry Of (
5. Jeans rebuked the ff
ter (v. 24). At his word L
great calm. We can with,
put onr trust In Jesus Cbrt
4. Jesns rebuked the d
25). After rebuking the
ments, he turned to the <fl
did not rebuke them % i
but for their lack of
II. Je»u« Catting Out Do
20-39).

In this mighty act Jesas1?
demons was demonstratdl
possession was In that d»;,i
today, an awful reality, iji
terlstics are often similar kj
insanity, and many are >
who are really demon-poss
1. Jesns met by the
20-29). This poor man's i
dreadful. He abode Inttes
out clothing. At the slg
he made an outcry and fi
fore him and besought hit
ment him. There Is not
mind of demons as to ttti
a place of torment.
2. Jesus' question (v. 3
him, "What Is thy naffi
pose. .waavljo bring tb<J
consciousness, to eoablt
tlngutsb between hlmselll
mon who held him. The a
that the man thought I)
hopeless. He salil. "1>J?
meant that many demons
Into him."
3. The democs' roqwst 0
They asked peniusswa to
a herd of swine.
4. Their request RRinted (nj
Just why this was &<M* w
know. Since Jesus did it.
believe that it was ri?M i
6. The effect upon Hie
84-37).
a. The keepers of the _«*
and made It known to
country.
b. The people nwde
They saw the man siwn
of Jesus, clothed and in his'
and heard the testimony o f t
had seen what was donec. The multitude besougUj
depart from them. How i
Vn the tace of the mtsh
Jeans men will not open
to him.
6. The request of
(YV. 88, 89). He desired
Jesua. This was natural
but bis responsibility
and show to the people
great things God bad
III.

Je8W Power Over 1

43-48).

rt,

Jeans heals a woman wu»i
of Wood. Observe:
1. Her helpless condition^
She had been a great 0
twelve long years (Mark V
2. Her faith (v. 44). Bff
demonstrated by PresslDL
through the thronging m'1
8. Her confession
.
thought furtively to
but Jesus had her
fesslon.
4. Christ's words of
,
(v. 48). He told In-r !";"
faith, not her touch, tW '
and bade her go in i"';"'
IV. Jesua Raises the
42; 50-56).

1. Jalrus' request (^
only daughter lay <!}'»"•'
Jesus to come to his ''"
2. Jaltus informal of
death (v. 49).
3. Jesus' assurance ( v
4. The skeptical m" (l (( ,,,
5. The daughter rai^ 1

UtS Untl Une U J
r em 8 lhere

"

IIGLEY'S
PERFECT GUM
ixlo MOOTH AND Oltf
bRUSH, «D HDlDb if
UNDER FWJcK
"TOOIH PASft OFF

LESSON
GOLDBN TEXT

e

Proper an-

great
are

•-WWU •.,,10..

A Harih

To be silent, to suf''''• ''^l
ever I cannot act, is <i'"| ••*
A disappointment. u "
harsh word received, "'»
In his presence, Is »"'
long pruyer.
Our Rel*t
Vice and virtue
mtlon of oar
world; Bin and
their relation to
world.
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Old Age Commission Must Heavy Scale Inspection j
Pay County Pension Cost! in Iowa Very Important

__

^^^^^^^^^^

Maduffs Food Marfe

By EARL BEATY,
DCS Moines, Feb. 19.—The Iowa suScale Inspector,
WE DELIVER ___
PHO^
preme court in a sweeping decisionj
.
.
H
t t
m
and ye
yet oof ^"ea
has held the Iowa old age assistance i I'lttle Known, an
r ii f
.,11 ^r^n^a ^f portance to Iowa citizens, is the heavy
commission liable for all expenses ol i ale
,
.
THURSDAY-FRIDAY—SATURDAY
the old age pension system.
i^
'"«><>" ^ce earned on by
During the first year of operation,' the State Department of Agriculture,
s a11 s
counties bore an estimated $110,000
»'
™ les '" stores gas pumps
of the cost, and this was contested and similar measuring devices are
in a suit brought in Floyd county. | constantly bem* checked by 25 dairy
It was the case's second appear- j and food inspectors. The average uiF
OUR dream can now be real,ce
ance before the high court, as it had ' dividual knows of and appreciates
ized.
. i. i trils
this service.
service.
He is less familiar,
been previously remanded on a tech-j
gallon
however,
with
the
heavy scale innical ground.
'/z-gallon
29c
spection.
LECTRIC service is now availWritten by Parsons.
Three
The
decision
"was
written
by
Justice
employees
of
the
department
able to practically every farmJames Parsons, and presented section ' of agriculture spend their ent.re time
2-lb. box
er living in the territory served by
34 of the old age pension act as its ; inspecting grain, livestock, coal mine
this Company.
chief ground.
j a n d coal dealers ' scales" Each of
The section states that proceeds : these men drives a ton and a half
l^ATES have been reduced and
of the $2 per person head tax levied ' trucl < carrying 2,500 pounds of sealed
for pensions may be used to pay' weights which are used to determine
"line charges" eliminated.
costs of administering the act, and whether scales checked are within the
was underlined in the opinion.
j tolerance allowed by the state law.
RITE or call our nearest diviThe contest suit was brought b y ' Outside wagon or truck scales are
sion office now.
Weston E. Jones, a Floyd county at- ! permitted a tolerance of two pounds
torney and taxpayer. After being P er i'000 Pounds of product weighed,
SHERIFFS SALE \(
remanded, its contention was upheld In other words, when 1,000 pounds
of
by District Judge Joseph J. Clark in
sealed weights are placed on such
State of Iowa, Ca^Tcounty,,
an opinion similar to that handed scales > the y can w«gh 998 or 1,002
" iwn by the high court a few days pounds and pass state inspection.
Leon G. Voorhees, ?l a i ntjff
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO
I This amounts to only one-fifth of one
:0.
David H. McDermott, et a l ' i
ants.
''
Byron G. Allen, head of the old Per ccnt - Someone may wonder why
February 22, 1906.
age assistance commission, Raid ad-; t n i s tolerance is allowed. No one
A. A. Miller has been down in
Anamosa, Cumberland, DeWitl, Fairfield, Guthrie
To David H. McDermott, v i a l
ditional personnel and administra- [ >'et bas manufactured a scale that Union county the past week.
s
Center, Manchester, Maquoketa, Marengo, Monticello,
tive setup will be required when in- j ' exactly perfect and if it were
Yon are hereby notified"!
Frank Coker has sold his 80-acre
tevviewed immediately after the de-, perfect, it would not stay that way farm east of town to Joe Talty, who virtue of a special execution
Muscatine.
cision was handed down.
under all kinds of working conditions.
takes possession March 1. The price directed by the Clerk Of ft
Allen also said the decision meant i No one to date hus found a perfect
trict Court of Cass Coanty.
paid was $60.00 per acre.
increased state control over the p e n - ! m a n l therefore, how can one expect
J. F. Gissibl returned home last in favor of Leon G. VoorhJ
scales manufactured by man to be
NEW FARM MEASURE
permitted to use his "extensive" or sion system.
week from Wisconsin, where he went against David H. McDsrmott,/
Six of the nine justices concurred ' absolutely perfect?
CHANGED FROM AAA grass, pasture and meadow acreage
to purchase a stallion. The one select- for the sum of Three Thousanj]
on which he receives the $6 an acre, in the decision. It held that the!! Directly or indirectly, every Iowa ed is a purebred Clydesdale, a very Hundred Seventy-Eight and
(Continued From Page 1.)
state must pay all costs except those citizen is concerned with the testing
Dollars, I did on the 3rd. ,
for any purpose he might desire.
specifically provided for the counties, i °f heavy scales, for over these scales fine specimen of perfect horse-flesh.
February,
A. D. 1936, levy',
There
has
been
some
agitation,
Philip and August Cron, two worthy
be devoted to "intensive" or grain
Exception.
pass most of the grain, livestock,
property
of
the said David
especially
among
dairymen,
to
limit
crops and 40 per cent to "extensive"
young men of Massena township, have
There
~ . . ^ i w is
».j iriic
one ^TAUtrfj(,iu;j
exception—the
UR
pi
proO- ^^«',
coal, «nu
and vother
» u u c i heavy
u t r t t v y products
J-HUuuct/a markniaTK- {
Dermott,
a
widower;
J. •
use
of
land
on
which
farmers
are
ne
southern
or grass, rotating pasture, clover and
vision that assessors must list all eted
in the state. If errors in weigh-1
*°
. *°
Colorado
to !.,._
seek Dermott, Mrs. J. W. McE.lu,u
paid
a
subsidy
so
that
they
would
.
o
I
th^it*
-Frt,.tnwcvo
TUn
P«;k,..,timber crops, the owner would be
f rtunes
persons of 21 years or more eligible j mK are permitted to exist, someone
°
' The T r i b u n e
Dement Motor Company, the j
paid on the 40 per cent if he handled not expand commercial production of
c e r y expectation m
to
pay
the
tax—and
this
expense
will!
stands
to
gain
and
someone
to
lose,
^ be
dairy
and
beef
production
on
such
ing described real estate, to-u
his farm in accordance with this apcontinue on the counties. It was n o t ' so it is very important that the work realized.
The South Half of the I
praisal and allocation of crop acre- acreage.
Last Tuesday was a busy day for
in contest. The suit was brought on be done thoroughly and well.
west Quarter of Section E#
age.
1
hungry
humanity
at
Hotel
Lowell.
claim.
., _ _ expense
—f,-"'**- ^ ^i«.kni.
-^n^, of
\ji the
niv. real
it: ai problems
jjiuuicius at
at the
me I A A. i_ j
One
Tom Burns, George Parker an< a $13.40
(18), Township Se^enty-i,
Same Footing.
r 60 people got
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Why Gamble With Old
Man Winter?

ROBT. SCOTT
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THE ANITA TRIBUNE.
Germany Warned to Keep
Troops Off the Rhine
RANCE believes Hitler Is just wait
FIng
for a favorable opportunity to

By

Edwar

Pickard
© Wrmtn Naafafa

Unkm

wounded. The Italian casualties were
not announced but they undoubtedly
were not light Only white Italians
CORE one for the New Deal; and a participated in the fighting.
big one. The Supreme court In its
long awaited decision ruled that the
Tennessee Valley Authority set is Substitute Farm Bill
valid, on all points «t Passed by Senate
Issue In th« suit
•>EN days of hot debate In the senbrought bj the stockate culminated In the passage of
holders ot the Ala- the administration's substitute farm
bama Power company. hill by a rot* of 56 to 20, and It was
Under tt« ruling the hurrl«d «Y«T to th« hous« with the
administration Is free prospect of quick approval by that
to go ahead with Its Jody.
power program in the
Attacked by Republicans as s subTennessee rslley act- terfuge to get sround the Supreme
ually under way. T&« court AAA decision, and frankly condecision was read by ceded by Democrats to b« a measure
«u, . . -*,
Chief Justice Hughes
Chief Justice and WM conCBrred ln indirectly continuing control of farm
production, the soil erosion bill would
j,. Hughes
by ^j ^ asaociate
accomplish Its objective as follows:
Justices except Justice McReynolds.
The secretary of agriculture would
He read a dissenting opinion.
be empowered to make benefit payBecause of circumscribed limits the ments to farmers who voluntarily codecision was ranch narrower than operate with the government's suggesmost of the New Deal findings of the tions on retiring certain land from proSupreme court It was limited strict- duction to conserve its fertility. Payly to the terms of the contract on ments would be determined on four
which the suit was brought, namely, factors:
acquisition by TVA of a transmission
1. Acreage of crop land.
line to convey power from the Wilson
2. Acreage of soil Imi- roving crops.
dam.
3. Changes in farming practices.
! Certain phases are still open for
4. Percentage of normal farm propossible legal contest In the future, duction which equals that percentage
and only Wilson flam, not Norris dam of normal national production of farm
or any other dam constructed or pro- commodities required for domestic conjected on the Tennessee river was In- sumption.
volved In the court's finding.
This arrangement would be limited
- The legal right of the federal gov- to two years. It would be replaced
ernment to acquire and own transmis- by a system of 48 Individual state
sion lines to a market for surplus en- AAA's to regulate production, with
ergy—never before directly passed the federal government apportioning
upon by the United States Supreme funds to the states. V
court—was rnled upon In the affirmative Unanswered Is the question of Senator Black's Inquisition
•what constitutes surplus power.
Among the chief points In the ma Creates Resentment
CENATOR HUGO L. BLACK of AlaJorlty opinion were these:
The government had full authority "•J bama and his lobby Investigation
to buil'd Wilson dam—keystone of committee are creating a flood of resentment among American citizens
TVA.
that Is ' likely to do
Congress has undisputed power to
vastly more h a r m
order disposal of electricity developed
than good to the New
at the dam.
Deal. Quite without
The government acted legally In
concealment Black is
building or obtaining through purchase
using the committee
from private companies certain transin a way that thoumission liriesio transport power to a
sands of people do not
wider market.
like. He sent out a
The government has the same right
questionnaire to Indito dispose of surplus power as It woulc
viduals and organizahave to dispose of copper, gold, ant
tions known to be op
minerals on public lan'ds.
posed to the New
Justice McReynolds In answer to
Senator
Deal, demanding Inthis said:
Black
formation on their re"If under the thin mask of dlspos
Ing of property the United States can latlons with all organizations and their
enter the business of generating, trans- corporation and other Investments.
mitting and selling power, as, when Many refused to answer the questions,
and wherever, some board may spe- and they are supported In this position
cify, with the definite design to ac by the American Liberty league, which
complish ends wholly beyond the has challenged the right of Black's
sphere marked out for them by the committee to compel answer under oath
Constitution, an easy way has been to the queries. In effect, the league
found for breaking down the limita- dares Black to cite for contempt of the
tions heretofore supposed to guaran- senate those who refuse to reply to
the questionnaire.
tee protection against aggression."
Senator Black's only reply to date
Chairman Frank U. McNlnch of the
federal power commission said the was that It was "a little ditlicult to beTVA decision "settles all questions of lieve that the league would attempt to
constitutionality of such federal proj- intimidate or coerce Its own m< mbers
ects as Grand Coulee, Bonneville and to keep their mouths shut until the du
Ponts say they can talk."
Fort Peck."

TVA Held Valid on All
Points at Issue

S

Military Revolt in
Paraguay Succeeds
mostly mill
R EVOLUTIONARIES,
tary and led by Colonels Smith
and Recalde, veterans of the Chaco
war, took possession of the governmen
of Paraguay after some fighting in the
streets of Asuncion, the capital. The
government forces surrendered to the
rebels and President Ayala took refuge
on a gunboat. It was believed a new
government would be formed with Col
Rafael Franco as Its head. He is now
an exile in Buenos Aires.
Italians Win Big Battle
With ths Ethiopians
p\!']LAYKl> dispatches from the Itai
*-' iuii neldquarters In northern Ethl
opia tell of a six-day battle, the
fiercest un<I must important of the
war so f a r , In which
the forces of (jeueral
Badogllo, about 70,000 In number, defeated and routed 80,000 Ethiopians, Including 10,000 of the
emperor's guard under
Has Mulugheta, war
minister, and 70,000
warriors under Has
Kussa and Has Beyouin. Tlit; Italians
were ) ( ;ft in full pos- Gen - Badoglio
session of the fertile arid strategic Ku
derto region unil In control of the
passes in the Tembleu region.
A f t e r six days of encircling opera
tlons, during which torrential ruins
bogged Die Held of b u t t l e a iul heavy
clouds t-tiiihled (In- Ethiopians to niukt
invisible movements, the March 4J,'
division of l i l u e k s h l r t s planted tin
I t a l i n n flu;; <IH th« mist-veiled hlgt
hiiinujilt nf Anidiini, completing t h a t
I)urllciil;ir operation. They (hen hud a
clear p a l l i to Anilni A l a u l a , IS mites
f u r t h e r s o u t h , and It was presmnec
that the t a k i n g of t h a t m o u n t a i n wool,
mark the cesKiitlon of n e i l v i i l e s be
cause of the cumlug Aliirch rains.
It wag estimated that In t h i s b a t t l e
more than 6,000 U t b f o i i l a i m Imil
killed and many times that n u m b e r

Drafting New
Farm Measure

would be «t least two yean bef«« ttj
Supreme court fot around to It, and
after that the federal smnuMrt
would be dealing with each «t»te.

announce that Germany will re-arm the
Uhlneland, contrary to the terms of j —
thp treaty of Versailles, but she does C" rpp
tO
not intend to be caught napping as r 1C1 UC
she was when he sprung his announce- ( p
T>,,ri :„
ment of compulsory military service DC IXUH ID
for tne wnoie vjenuuu uau«»u. •*"•
j
; AlDlS 01
Premier Van°Zeeland of Belgium was '311(1
summoned to Paris and he and French j
Foreign Minister Plerre-Etienne Flan- ^UDStltUtC L3W
din Issued a warning that the remilitarization of the Rhlneland would
By EARL GODWIN
bring Immediate reprisals.
ASHINGTON.—This new subThe exact nature of the reprisals
stitute for the discarded AAA
agreed upon between Flandin and Van
reminds me of a timid school
Zeeland was not revealed, but It Is deboy who has gone so far
clared they have been worked out to
the last detail and will be applied astray as to get a terrific licking from
automatically and simultaneously by the teacher, and Is now tiptoeing his
the two countries. It is believed In way about trying to be good. It Is
PsrlB that Great Britain has agreed to plain to see that the senate's agriculsupport action contemplated by France tural committee. In drafting a substiand Belgium, and that meanwhile Bel- tute farm measure, has leaned backglum will complete her system of bor- ward to solve the farm problem without running the risk of another crack
der fortifications.
over the knuckles. Rarely hag so much
deference been paid to the high court
Four Moslem Nations
as In the senate's Initial attempt to
United by Treaty
bring In a bill that would stand the
ISPATCHES from Istanbul say awful glare of the elder Jurists.
that four Moslem nations, Turkey
At that, there Is a widespread dlfIraq, Persia and Afghanistan, have | ference of op|nion among the senate
concluded a treaty of friendship and ]flwverg Many of tne m think the subnonaggresslon and that It will be gt , t j, te bm gives tbe secretary of ngrlilgned soon either at Teheran or cnlture too much Of tn|g dictatorial
Bagdad.
j power which Is Just tfbw a sore subIt Is considered of the greatest slg- j^ |n Washington. &et that Is a denlficance that these four independent (a(l j thlnk (hat th| p r | nc i p ] e Of the
Moslem countries have for the first ngw measure )s accepted by enough
time united on their own Initiative | enntor8 to i nsure its passage unless
and agreed to patch up minor differ- somethlng unforeseen occurs. I do not
enees which have embittered past rela- mefln to gay {hfit the passage will be
tions and to seek friendly co-operation eagy If j,m a ju(ige, this substitute
n the future.
farm measure will run a fierce gauntlet; and by the time It emerges from

House Passes the Huge
War Department Bill
'TpHE War department bill, upproprl•*• atlng approximately f>45 million dollars for "national defense," was passed
by the house. For purely military purposes the sum of $376,866,333 Is allotted. The remainder. $168,359,985, goes
for rivers and harbors projects, generally classed as "pork."
An attempt to put back Into the bll
a $29,000,000 appropriate for carry
Ing on such projects as jfae Passama
quoddy tidal power atperlment In
Maine and the Florldt^Chlp canal was
suppressed ttrrnly. Not until congress
has authorized these projects will more
funds be provided them, the leaders
ruled.
The military budget provided by the
bill will be sufficient to maintain ai
average army of 147,000 men ilorinj,
the coming year. By 1939, according
to the War department, the mailmui.
of itifi.oou permitted by congress should
be reached.
The most Important amendment add
ed to the bill was one providing for
the employment each year of 1,0<>0 reserve otlicers on active duty for a \'J.
mouth period, of whom f>0 will he HIV
nually commissioned lu the reyulai
army.

Plan to Cash the Bonus
Without New Taxes

W

home owners tn the
art adopting the
M . trim color for
their hornet.

B«t Alway,

of
on beforehand.
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Ever
WondeJ

Roosevelt policy gave business the
greatest aid In all history, through the
restored hanks, the enlarged lending
of the RFC and the Insured bank deposits. No government competition
with Industry except in the Tennessee
valley, whore the government must
Ask Your DocfoJ
own those tremendous natural resources and provide examples of low
and Find
rateR to pny dividends on" watered,
stock).
i
"lie must stand for sound money".
Don't Entrust YoJ
. . Roosevelt Is standing for this
against B horde of Inflationists.
Own or Your Fa
"He must permit a citizen to live
Well
- Being to Un
his own life as against bureaucratic
dictation from Washington" . . .
Preparations
Russia and Japan Agree
the house, its own father may not (Rrave words for a Fourth of July oraknow it.
HPHE person to ask w h ,
tion. Nobody's life is being dictated
to Investigate Clashes
* preparation you or yonri
CCORDING to an official commn-1 The general opinion after the court from WnshlnnRton
and the Tartare tatang for the relief of b(
nique Issued at Moscow, the buried AAA was that the Judges left ous bureaus of government are merely
to SAFE to use regular)yH
Soviet and Japanese governments bave the government with no national carrying on the business of governfamily doctor. Ask Km p. "'
agreed In principle to the appointment method of dealing with a national ment. Who will carry on the business
about Genuine BAYER
of a mixed commission to investigate problem. But hope springs eternal In of government unless there are emHe wffl teO you that !*,„
clashes on the Sovlet-Manchukuan the optimistic breasts of the senate's ployees?)
discmxff r of Bayer Aspimi
farmers; and the agricultural commltborder
"He must stand for a protective
"pain' remedies were i
The'offer of the Japanese govern- tee will not admit it Is licked. There tariff . . . f o r t h e American farmer
against by physicians as badk
stomach and, often, for tiel
ment to enter into such an arrange- Is » «-ny, soys the committee, to deal and In the Interest of American labor."
Which is food for th
ment was communicated to the for- with agriculture nationally, and at the (A ionc series of Republican tariffs
seek quick, sttfe relief.
eign office by Japanese Ambassador same time live within the rules of the Is what put the American farmer In
Scientists rate Bayer «
Tamekichl Ota. G. S. Stomonlakoff, , court and Constitution.
the red. Since March 4, 1933, the farm
among the fastest methods il
Russian vice commissar for foreign af-1 The senate leaps at the Idea that the Income has Increased nearly $4,000,cowed for the relief of ha
fairs, pointed out that the Soviet gov-' government can spend money for the 000,000).
and the pains of rhcumatia,
ernment frequently has made similar general welfare, If no contract to corn"He must stand for the Increased
ritis and neuralgia. And idea
ply with certain conditions Is re- purchasing power through Increased
proposals In the past
ence of millions of users to
it safe for the average pennU
The Soviet government ordered Its quired by the government. That was production, as against the Increased
regularly. In your own
consulate at Mukden, Manchukuo, the hone of contention In the AAA case cost of living through scarcity" . . .
member this.
closed, but an official spokesman de- in the court . . . now the pending (This is the city Republican's appeal
You can get Genuine iJ
cllned to connect the order with recent farm bill walks all around that Idea of to a horde of one-sided' voters who
Aspirin at any drug store-i
clashes between Japanese-Mnnchukuan a contract between a farmer and the have an Idea that cheapening the cost
by asking for it by its Mi
and Outer Mongolian troops on the government as though It were a case of living Ss prosperity.)
BAYER ASPIRIN. Mabi
of
smallpox.
You
never
saw
such
Outer Mongolian border.
* • *
point to do this — and sail
• careful legal stepping, and If eventualget what you want.
COST
OF
PAYING
BONUS
j ly the Supreme court knocks down this
Norway Wins Winter
The blRgpst new thing In Washing| measure, there will he a deflation of a
Olympic Games
large number of self-made constltu- ton Is the organization now being
built to pay the bonus. A new army
pILING up a total of 146 points, the tlonnl lau-vers In the senate.
of clerks Is being recruited. The new
r Norwegians won first place In t h e .
Pornns™ of
of the
th* Bill.
RIM
Purposes
clerks will cost around $0.000,000 a
winter Olympic games a t GarmischNo, (lie 1)1)1 carefully slates that the year. There will be printing, office
Partenklrchen, Germany. Germany was
second with 117 points, and the United purposes involve the conservation of f u r n i t u r e nnd other expenses which
And Glory i" "
States came fifth wtih 35%. Norway's n a t u r a l resources, the fertility of farm will cost another ifO.OOO.OOO right off
of R o i l ; and there the bat.
Why a henu.t :-• a hermit:!
speed skaters and ski jumpers were in- lands, the restoration
1 go Into these business details be- cause he can Inve his own
"° '"*es ««*«<"*'»'" lh « bill anyvincible. The only title won by Amer- "T
wl rft
*
The senate hel.eves It to he ,, cause they offer a specific answer to
icans wns In the two-man bobsled
event captured by Ivan Brown and ^7 ° f c™mon kn ° wl «te* «>at the some of the charges of "dictatorship"
Alan WttKUbond of Keene Valley, N. I 8,°" ' , w e a r l n * ^ ln raan y &****', and "bureaucrat" which hog-calllug
that resources are being wasted, blown politicians are using against Roosevelt
anil dug away ; nnd that n continuance these days. Let's look Into the charge
Newton D. Baker Heads
of these destructive elements will cause of dictatorship. A dictator—the term
Special Bar Committee
Increasing cost of production.
descending from Kome— Is a ruler to
WILLIAM L. RANSOM i A n i l > as if ln 'inswer to the Repub- whom has been given absolute authorcan
011 1
* of the American liar association, , "
P ' ™' cry that the New Deal ity over legislatures and courts, as
with headquarters in Chicago, an- j f a r m I'™Kram Is based on scarcity, the well as the people. Our current exnounced that Newton D. Baker, for- i franl ws of this bill declare that It amples are Stalin, Mussolini and Hitmer secretary of war, ! " lavs o u t n P ] «n for an ordered pro- ler. Can you imagine Stalin, Hitler
has accepted t h e gram . . . t o encourage sound soil or Mussolini accepting the payment of
practices without .
chairmanship of the
this bonus after warning the legislaassociation's special causing undue curtailment." . . .
ture against It and then vetoing it?
The
federal
money,
though—how
Is
committee on co-opWhile con-ress functions there can be
that
to
be
spent?
That
Is
the
queseration between the t i o n affe
no dictator.
press, radio and bar !
ctln!? the pocket nerve, and
1 have before me a speech delivered
nere s t h e
against publicity in-j'' '
answer. The federal gov- In Baltimore by Jowett Shouse Libernment wl
terfering with fair i
» Rrant money to the states erty league chief, whose ability to be
trial of Judicial and to assist them to carry out these con- serious over something that does not
quasi-judicial proceed- servation policies In their own bor- exist Is the great Washington comedy.
ders. Just as the federal government
ings.
granted aid to state colleges through Mr. Shouse charges that Roosevelt
The
creation
of
this
asked and congress gave him "an
N. D. Baker
special committee to the Morrlll act; to the building of authority as great as any dictator
,
...
roads,
flood
prevention
and
relief,
predefine standards to be recommended to
can always be
could ask." what a farcical statevention
of
forest
fires,
and
lawyers, newspapers and radio broadreduced doses.
many ment !
the nal secret o
casters in the mutter of publicity as to other objects.
In
the
light
of
what
the
courts
and
In a word, Uncle Sam says to your
court trials, said the announcement, Is
ian.
congress have done to Roosevelt U Is
doctor about . .
an outcome of the Incidents arising In governor: "Start u soil conservation clearly shown t h a t the balance of
tiie course of the Kruno Hauptmann program In your state; get the landIs Just where It was and where
,«.'a Syrup Pepsin has »
trial and various proceedings before owners to w i t h d r a w some of their power
It ought to be.
gw*a the right land of. help.'
eroded
land,
build
up
some
of
their
governmental boards and bodies.
amount ofTelp. Taking • J
* • *
"elds, plant soil binding crops, pay
each time, gives lie bo««i
N
E
E
D
MORE
CLERKS
them
for
this
operation;
and
I'll
,,
co
Pan-American Parley
act of their own accora
Now let's take up the other muddle- to
tribute enough to make it worth every
are moving regularly and
on Peace Proposed
body's while."
headed cry, "bureaucrats." The bonus without any help at all. „
T ETTKRS have been sent by I'reslDr. Caldwell's Syru]
Idea of federal money spent for Is a striking example. The people
*-' dent Roosevelt to the he ads of Hie theThis
wanted tbe bonus paid. They wanted tains senna and cascarageneral
w
e
l
f
a
r
e
by
tllterinit
iti
l.atln-Auierlc u governments inviting
laxatives that form no
lmnp.s through s t a l e I n s t i t u t i o n s It so badly t h a t they rushed it through
on n if rpcu ti M ( t (,,,,,_
then) to parti •ipate in a Pan-American
tion is gentle, but sure.
im
o\cr
u
protesting
Ot m W
" l» "lie of n,e oi d e s t
'." ''
' '
conference, i robably in Washington, devices
any sluggishness, or biiio'"
in our government. It has
due to constipation w:
the purpose ,( w h i c h will be to or- ll
Now who is g oi,, K to
'»»"• to b u i l d up the c o u n t r y and
.
, ..
"=
ganize the | eace m a c h i n e r y of the t«>"»"
leal
work
connected
t
the
records
w tn
'^luce tl.,. idea of h , mt , ,. if ,,, (s (<j
WNU—N
western hem sphere. Our State deH mere oratorical phrase t h a n a n y - of these thousands of veterans? Who
p a r t m e n t says t h a t the meelliif,' w i l l en
's Kolng to keep the books, write lett h i n g else.
Clever .»«« Wi"
deavor to p r o v i d e means for a d j u s t i n g
ters mue cure of the accounts? This
It is u ui a nil look iing
i |,in llt „
A
clever
fool Is »»"1 «
i n t e r n a t i o n a l disputes by
peaceful
,
''"""'"
'
by
ghosts-It
has
. l, u l ,10 ,m, ,,,„ " be do,,,.
to argue with than »
means. The conference may bring uo
|,y udded clerks in the
happen t o It betue,-,,
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Whether the".
Remedy You
is SAFE?

A

Bayer

I'M SO
It always

the M o n r o e l i o c t r l n e for a new dell
tin-out;!! inultiia,,,,-.-,] endorse

A CTI.\<! on b e h a l f of the s e n a t e tl | uill.m
* * nance c o m m i t t e e . Senator B y r n e s ,

consulted the executive department
and t h e n I n t r o d u c e d an a m e n d m e n t to
the Independent oilires appropriation
b i l l to p r o v i d e $ l,7-J<i,<IO(),<XK) to cash
t h e v e t e r a n s 1 bonus, lie predicted t h u t
It W o u l d r c i i u i r t ; no new tuxes.
The
Mini n i e n i i o i i . - d w i l l b e m i l l i c i e n t ,
I!} rues saiil. l o r d l i e r w i t h the '-Til mil
llo/i d o l l a r s nou In (he a d j u s t e d service
c e r t i l i c i n . . f u n d , t o p a y In f u l l every
o u t s t a n d i n g h u n u s certificate.
I n a d d i t i o n t o a p p r o p r i a t i n g t h e cash,
I h e l i w n e b amendment would Iraimter
."•07 m i l l i o n dollars In bonds to ( l i e
Unite.I MJIION g o v e r n m e n t life Insiirance t n m l t o i i < | m y |,i;ms ,,i, h u o u s
cerlllicate.s.

Meantime, It should be remembered
that the Supreme court did not itop
the payment of AAA check* on contracts already In existence. That
money will be paid by an appropriation of this congress.
• • •
FESS' SPECIFICATIONS
Always able to state his ca«e In
words that anyone can understand,
Simeon D. Fess, former senator from
Ohio, has outlined the average Republican view of the sort of candidate the
O. O. P. wants. Fess was chairman
of the Republican National committee
during a part of the Hoover administration, and IB entitled to attention. He
echoes the views of old line regular
Republicans when he balks at Borah,
far too liberal for the party as nowcomposed.
I am quoting some of Fess' requirements for a Republican candidate because they are to the point and also
because, being so clear, they afford an
enviable opportunity for exposure. . .
"He must stand," says Fess, for private industry as against government
(The
competition In all Industry"

WTOLDlsZu^T
IB Mexico

King A l e x a n d e r ' s Slayers
Are Sentenced
' p K I A L ot Hi.- assassins of K l n K Ale x a n d e r of Jugoslavia at Mar
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Of INTEREST TO New Ideas From Knit-Crochet Realm

i

By CHERIE NICHOLAS

O Science Service. — WNU

Elimination of
Headlight Glare
With New Material

thawed quickly U likely to
jigh. Keep frozen meat ta
place before cooking.
'teaspoon of chopped maraaderries and one tablespoon vt
Juice added to boiled salad
makes a delicious dressing
lit salads.

Vlay Also Make ThreeDimension Movies Possible

i apple tree Is broken by
i;Storms, pare off the splinter*
sharp knife or chisel and
wound with creosote, then
coat of linseed oil and lead
(Do not let the creosote touch
bark.
* • •
dual parts of Unseed oil and
well shaken Into leather
chairs, occasionally. It
hem In good condition.
cheese cloth or paper bag
be mouth of food chopper,
cutting bread, nuts, etc.,
it. Every bit will then be
* •

ate cake scorches easily on
am and sides because of the
ercentage of fat it contains,
lerefore necessary to bake it
flerate oven.
Ill Syndicate.—WNU Service.

Stability of One's
jmrage and of the Heart

tess But
•now
ether the "Pain"
iedy You Use
is SAFE?
Entrust Your
or Your Family's
[-Being to Unknown
Preparations
person to ask whether the
paration you or your family
ing
for the relief of headaches
r
E to use regularly is your
r doctor. Ask him particularly
\ Genuine BAYER ASPIRIN.
will tell you that fie/ore the
of Bayer Aspirin most
remedies were advised
jst by physicians as bad for the
L
ch and, often, for the heart,
is food for thought if you
'ck, safe relief.
ntists rate Bayer Aspirin
• the fastest methods yet dis- for the relief of headaches
he pains of rheumatism, neund neuralgia. And the experif millions of users has proved
i for the average person to use
"rly. In your own interest rerthis.
can get Genuine Bayer
to at any drug store — simply
"ung for it by its full name.
>R ASPIRIN. Make it a
I to do this — and see that you
iat you want.

iyer Aspirin

is the psychological moment
WHEN
to "tend to your knitting"?

Right now, between seasons. The
peaceful aftermath of a maddening,
whirling, swirling, dizzying, hectic holiday rush, the blissful, mid-season lull
betwixt the lingering farewell of winter and the none-too-hurrled advent of
spring—'tis "opportunity knocking at
the door" at eager knitters and crocheters.
Yes, Indeed, It's full time to begin
to purl one, knit one, chaln-stltch here
and chaln-stltch there, If you would be
having In readiness a collection of
pretty wearables to enhance the forthcoming spring and summer wardrobe.
If you are needing fresh Ideas to whet
your enthusiasm, the illustration offers several of the very newest In the
realm of things knitted and crocheted.
A sunning blouse! We agree with
yon.
What with Its high rolled collar
which chucks under the chin with unmistakable chic, Its unique yoke. Its
novel bib front, and Its crochet-cordedged short sleeves the ever-coveted
something different" Is achieved with
emphasis. It Is knitted of a very likable knlttlng-and-crochet cotton which
conies In heavenly colors. Yes (rending the query on the tip of your tongue)
the answer Is In the alllrmative. It
washes to perfection.
Just wlmt you'll be wanting—a
frilled jabot to go gracefully cascading down the front of your dark daytime dresses. The one pictured Is easy
to make, easy to wear and a gladsome
sight to appreciative eyes. It should
be slightly starched to give it its flare.

CHIC BIRD PRINT
By CHERIE NICHOLAS

Ifton
S

GENUINE

INSTANT
LIGHTING

Coleman

What Happens
to a Victim of
lectrocution?
Science Here Gives an
Answer to the Curious

© Western Newspaper Union.

SANDALS WITH SILK
GOWNS FOR TRAVEL
Silk dresses In white, In pastels, or
In gay prints are tops for luncheons,
cocktails or for wear at special stopoffs on cruises—a fashion that definitely calls for sandals. Whether In white
linen, white patent leather (a very
smart and different note), or In white
suede, the sandul shown (n the photo
has a place In every traveler's wardrobe. It Is extremely graceful on the
foot, fits beautifully and should be regarded as a "must" In cruise shoes.
For snooty shindigs, where the gala
dress of black or white chiffon Is correct, and for the more formal cruise
occasions, a smart shoe store bus created the "corsage" kid sandals in delicately flowered design.

A stemliUe s i l h o u e t t e m i l k i n g nmiicei]nins look slim as a reed, mark the
uew Cushions launched by Uoger
Worth, new president of the f;imous
old dressmaking house of t h a t name
and (Trent-grandson of its founder.
Both <Uiy frocks mid coats are built
on slender lines, (heir only v a r i a t i o n
belny occasional big sleeves which balance t l i e s t r a i g h t narrow skirt.
Hindi, violet, wine red and navy
afternoon frocks of satin, crepe ot
faconin- silk a™ generally designed
w i t h hi(,'li necklines and finished with
a v a r i e t y of gold touches. Gold eunbroliler.v «'.• gold tipped tassels marks
belts, which are sometimes slightly
lowered, w h i l e necklines are draped
Into gold metal loops or accented by
a rlu.-iler of gold coins Swlngiug fron?
Bilk cords.

The new prints are a revelation In
the way of original and most out-ofthe-ordinary patternlnga. Imagine bars
of music notes printed all over your
first spring silk, or a design using postage stamp motif and there are any
nunfber of ideas that could be cited
Just as unique. There are the nyIng-blrd prints as they are called, for
example, such as pictured here. In
Elegant Blouia
the print Illustrated, white love birds
The tea time blouse may be mad*
with bright colored heads «y across of » »»rlety of lovely fabrics—brocade,
a navy blue background to form a metal cloth, chiffon or lustrous silk.
striking design for a dinner suit of It is usually designed tuilc-style and
woolly textured illk. The bodlee is of
be woru with a ve\ret iklrt or
white silk matching the Holag of the
»ult 8klrtJacket.

England is losing its famous brand
of speech.

DETROIT.—Air springs for
autos, consisting of bellows, are
being used to replace the ordinary
leaf springs, it was revealed at the
meeting of the Society of Automotive
Engineers here by E. W. Brown.
Still under experimental study, the
air springs look somewhat like two
large hot water bottles laid one on
top of the other. Through tubing they
connect with an air reservoir. As roac
shocks are encountered the air pusses
back and forth between bellows and
reservoir.
Tests have already Indicated, said
Mr. Brown, that the rubberized fabric
material In the air springs will stand
8,000,<KK) two inch deformations under
25 per cent overload.
Body roll on curves Is elimlnatec
by the use of a small pendulum device
hung inside Hie air spring which con
trols u valve mi'rliiinlsm. By valve
action the air pressure on the air
springs outside (on a given curve) is
maintained at a higher pressure thai
on those on side toward lite inside o
the curve.

Even literary Boston, stronghold of the broad A, is succumbing
to the example of non-Bostonlan accents heard over the radio, on the
movie screen, and In other contacts.
Fading of New England's individual
way of talking Is detected by Dr. Hans
Kuratb of Brown university, who has
completed the first systematic survey
of New England speech ever attempted. The survey Is for a Linguistic Atlas of the United States and Canada, which Doctor Eurath Is directing.
It has taken four years to survey
New England alone, Doctor Kuratb. reports. His staff visited 225 communities, talking with people, and making
phonograph records and notations, all
the way from the Green mountains to
Cape Cod and from Maine to Connecticut,
Way down east, along the seacoast
New England phrases and pronuncla
tlons are beat holding their own, Doctor Kurath learned. A wheelbarrow Is
still a "weelbarrow" in a coast vll
lage. And forty Is still "foty" with the
vowel sounded like a In "all." But
western New Knglanders pronounce
their "r"s and central New Englanders
are taking to the western fashion.

W A S H I N G T O N . — Calling a
person a "pinhead" would have
been a compliment, not an i n s u l t
in at least one tribe of I n d i a n s
that lived In the South when white
men first came Into that region. Bind
Ing infants' heads In boards, to maki
them higher and more pointed, wu;
carried to such an extreme that on<
old woman's skull, recently found nea
Natchltoches, La., Is "pointed mid al
most the shape of a bishop's miter,
Jn Ibe phrase of the discoverer, Wins
low M. Walker, formerly of the staff
of the Bureau of American Kthnolog.
here.
The Indiana of this part of tlm UuJ
country were skilled potters, making
beautifully shaped bowls and bottlm
ornamented with patterns of InclseC

PATTERN
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Lovely, lacy richness lies In tills
choice peacock filet crochet chali
back set that anyone can make—botM
easily and Inexpensively—of durable
string. The peacock, that most gor*!
geous of all birds, will add a decora-

nuff out the spark of life? Can
he victim be revived? Questions
ike these come to mind whenever
n electrical accident in the home
r m Industry la reported, or when a
rimlna) la legally executed by electroutlon.

Iron Gives Way to Air

Extreme Skull Distortion
Found in Indian Burial

CROCHET AS PRETTY ,
AS IT IS PRACTICAL!

HAT happens in the body
W
when a man is electrocuted?
low does an electric current

The questions can be answered, bnt
medical
scientists are still working to
BOSTON.—A new optical ma- ind a inre
way of restoring the victerial which promises to save tims ef accidental •lectrocution.
housands of lives now snuffed
Victims of certain kinds of electric
out in night driving because of hock cas be resuscitated. The vicicadlight glare is announced by tim of an Intentional electrocution, an
criminal, cannot possibly be
he Land Wheelwright Labora- executed
restored to life, authorities agree.
tories of this city.
Nerve Centers Destroyed.
Known as Polaroid, the new mateIn
the
legal electrocution. Important
rial Is also to be used for sun glasses
which take away light dazzle without nerve centers In the central nervous
darkening the view, and even more system are hopelessly destroyed by
Important, make possible motion pic- he heat generated In the electrocutures In three dimensions that have the tion. A number of physicians have
optical Illusion of depth similar to examined the bodies of criminals after
such executions. Dr. E. A. Spltzka
viewing a scene with the naked eye.
27 such examinations and reOther uses promised Include one-way made
>orte<J to the Medical Society of New
glass for cross-court privacy In apnrt- Jersey
that the temperature of the
ment buildings and brilliant building >ody rises
may reach 129.5 degrees
exteriors that change color as one Fahrenheitand(Normal
body temperawalks by.
ture Is 98.6 degrees Fahrenheit. WaSubstance Polarizes Light.
er bolls at 212 degrees Fahrenheit)
Polaroid resembles a sheet of glass
The brain of an electrocuted crimibut has the ability to polarize the light nal shows hemorrhage of the small
which passes through It. Now ready jlood vessels, anemia of the arteries
to be produced In unlimited quantities, and congestion In the veins. In some
the new material Is the first practical cases parts of the brain and spinal
use of what has formerly been a lab- cord are inflated and look as If gas
oratory and research phenomenon.
or air had been blown Into them.
Polarized light is light which viThe blood Itself can undergo elecbrates only In one direction In con- trolysis, be broken up Into electrically
trast to the helter-skelter vibrations In charged Ions and consequently is deHat and gloves? To be sure, and the ordinary light ray.
composed.
aren't they nifty? A mere matter of a
The best way to think of the complex
few leisure half hours, a ball or so of
Electrocution "Most Humane."
knit-crochet cotton In the color you phenomenon Is to regard ordinary light
Horrible as the details may sound,
vibrations
as
a
mass
of
straws
tossed
like best, nimble fingers and a will to
electrocution la said to be beyond
dare, and these charming accessories up In a wind. The; are blown against doubt the "most humane method of
a
picket
fence.
All
straws
are
stopped
will be your reward.
executing criminals." There Is no
The little close-fitting hat speaks except those parallel to the slats In pain, consciousness is at once abolthe
fence
and
all
straws
coming
eloquently In terms of the now-soare lined up in one direction. ished, death is certain when from 7
vogulsh popcorn stitch. The tall peak through
The
material
polarized acts as the to 10 amperes current at 1,800 to 2,000
la along lines of smartest fashion since
volts potential are passed through the
picket
fence.
the newest millinery gesture trends to
body.
Would Ban Blinding Headlight.
extreme height. The beauty of the
What about th« all-too-freqnent acciFor use In automobiles all headlights dental electrocutions', the man who
knit-crochet cotton which Is used foi
Its making Is, that being strong anl would send out polarized light vlbrat reaches from the bathtub In his own
firm It assures a hat that will stay In Ing In one direction and all windshields home to turn on an electric heater and
shape, will not be hot and scratchy would be "crossed" so that they would Is killed by the 110 volt current of his
and, best of all, It will come from a not permit such headlight rays to entei household lighting circuit; or the linetubbing looking as good as new. It It and blind the driver.
man of the telephone company, workan extremely young and engaging crea
The light from one's own headlights Ing on a wire carrying a minute curtlon.
would strike the ground ahead, be rent, too low to shock-him, who may
The lacy gloves crocheted of mer- scattered with a destruction of tin nevertbeless be fatally Shocked If the
cerized cotton succeed In "running the polarization and hence such Ugh current is unexpectedly stepped up by
gauntlet" halfway and more up to the would enter the car and make possible Induction frotn a nearby transmission
elbow. Which means you have to keep vision down the road just aa headlight line?
on keeping on crocheting for quite act now.
Artificial respiration may save these
some time In order to arrive at just
The three-dimensional motion pic victims and should always be tried,
the right point.
tures are taken with a double camera starting immediately and continuing It,
A highly Interesting bit of news In having two lenses as far apart as the for hours. If necessary, until the paregard to things crocheted comes from human eyes. When such films are tient breathes again or the rigidity
I'arls. We refer to the fanciful little shown the two views are projectec of death sets in.
trl-cornered shawl-scarf, which being on the same screen through polarizing
of peasant Inspiration Is as quaint and sheets set at right angles to each other
colorful as can be. These are prov- The audience Is supplied with special New Englanders Lose
ing wonderfully popular and pictur- glasses.
Famous Accent; Boston
esque as worn at resorts this winter.
With every shawl-scarf there's a hat,
Abandons Broad "A"
either a straw capellne crowned with New Auto Springs Look
matching crochet or else a small beret Like Hot Water Bottles;
PROVIDENCE, R. I.—New
or turbnn.

Slender Effect Achieved
by Stem-Like Silhouette
Neither Commended
[passions of youth are scarceopposed to safety than the
rmness of age.

fP g
ervi re

[Ice or cut marshmallows easily
dry scissors Into powdered

itimnte and valor of a man
a the heart and In the will;
true honor lies. Valor Is
:
not of arms and legs, but
|je nod the soul; it does not
v;i/or of our horse, nor of
but In ourselves.
at falls obstinate in his courts legs fall htm, fights upon
s.—Montaigne.

in

WiiftSciene

,ur cactus does not bloom pinch
l a n d branches, leaving only
es that grow upward. Water
er soil Is dry.

*

Ke

Feeding Sheep Cornstarch
Improves Yield of Wool
LONDON.—Starch is usually
thought of in connection with
linen or cotton rather than wool
but two English researchers, A
H. 11. Praier und J. ifl. Nichols, of tbj
Wool Industry Research Association
uf Leeds, state that they have uset
corusturch for the Improvement o
wooL
The use is an Indirect one: the
feed the starch to the sheep. But th
effects claimed are positive: the sheep
they »Ute, produce more meat In less
time, and the yield of wool la increase
ID both quantity and quality, indlvlc
ual floors chowlng increase In weigh
•ad leuctk.

tlv» note to year home u well M
irotect your furniture. You'll fliul
he large filet mesh goes very quick*
y. And yon can also use the design
or scarf «nds.
Pattern 1119 comes to yon wltH
detailed directions and charts fad
making the set shown; an illnstra-<
tlon of it and of the stitches needed;(
material requirements.
Send 15 cents In stamps or coin*
coins preferred) to The Sewing Otr«
:le, Needlecraft Dept, 82 Eighth'
Ave., New York, N. T.

Uypress Tree in Mexico
Held Oldest Living Thing)
Dr. Hermann von Schrenck of
ouls, a consulting timber engineer,
relieves that the famous cypress tree!
near Oaxaca City, Mexico, is th«
oldest living thing in the world. The
doctor, who has made two visits her*
o study the tree, said he thinks it 1»
at least four thousand years old.
The tree Is 140 feet high and It*
circumference 40 Inches from th*
ground Is 117 feet.—Washington
Post.

CsVI,

OLD MOTHER HUSBARD
MDS1EMSJ

E KEEPS ran m mm...

BITS KMT OB MM MEU. HEMB!

NO ALKALIES FOR

V

ACID INDIGESTION
X/ILLIONS have found they do not need to
AVI drench tftrir vtoniactas witb fftrfig. **BTiitlf*
fUkalte*. Physicians have said this habit-often
brings further nek! indigestion. So much more
safe and «»n«iMf to simply cany a roll of Turns
in your pocket Mooch 3 or 4 after meala—or
whenever troubled by beartbom, EU, soar stomach. Try them when you feel the effects of last
night's party, or when you smoke too much.
Turns contain a wonderful antacid which neutralizes acid in the stomach, but never over'
ilkalizea stomach or blood. As pleasant to eat
as candy and only lOc at any drug store.

OEMS
LIAVfS NO
MNCiMO
ODOR.

klHEtOcSQEOOKWIB
TWBKMUa
MORE? ASTHEScSUE/

WHY PAY

rf

IMMIIIIM
• NOW WHITE PCTROICUM JjCttV

No Need to Suffer
Morning Sickness'
"Morning sickness"—is caused by «n
•oid condition. To avoid it, acid must be
ofiset by-alkalis — such aa magnesia.

Why Physicians Recommend
Milnesia Wafers
These mint-flavored, candy-like wafers aro
pure milk of magnesia in solid form—
the moat pleasant way to take it. Each
wafer is approximately equal to a full adult
dose of liquid milk of magnesia. Chewed
thoroughly, then swallowed, they correct
acidity in the mouth and throughout the
digestive system and insure quick, complete elimination of the waste matters that
cause gaa, headaches, bloated feelings and
a dozen other discomforts.
Milnesia Wafers come in bottles of 20 and
48, at 35c and 60c respectively, and in
convenient tins for your handbag containing 12 at 20c. Each wafer is approximately
one adult dose of milk of magnesia. All
good drug stores sell and recommend them.

Start using these delicious, effective
anti-acid, gently laxative wafer* today
Professional samples sent free to registered
physicians or demists if request u made
on professional letterhead. Sthct Products,
Int., 4402 23rd St., long liland City, N. Y

35c & 60e
botHM

TbeOriCiMlMMef

Wafer*
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FACTS AND FUN.
(By Tillie)

OLIVER RQW-CRQP"70

Floyd Dement and wife were visitors in Council Bluffs last Friday.

February is the month of several
Glen A. Roe, wife and son, Jack,
important holidays and events, but spent Sunday in Atlantic with her
the most important of all will be the sister, Mrs. W. R. Spence and fambirthday of my son.
ily.
* * •
William Morgan, who submitted to
Eight candles will decorate his
birthday cake this year. He still is a major operation at the Atlantic i
my little boy . . . all to soon will he hospital last week, is reported to be
be a man. What does the future hold ' recoverinK as nicely as could be exfor him?
pected.

A

NIT
RIALTO THEATRE

A

Mrs. W. R. Spence and two childWhat mother hasn't harbored
ren,
John and Marilyn, of. Atlantic
the secret wish that some day her
spent Saturday in the city with their
son might be the president of this
sister and aunt, Mrs. Glen A. Roe
United States?
and family.
* * *
To become the president of this
At their home on Maple Street on
great United States of America, a Tuesday of last week, Mr. and Mrs.
young man must start at the bottom j Frank Miller entertained six guests
of the political ladder and climb step ; at a three course dinner at noon cornby step to success.^ ^
plimentary to their daughter, Miss
Genevieve Miller, who was celebratIn this day of political graft and ing her birthday,
corruption, can a young man that has
been taught the seven virtues of life,
The members of the Pinochle club,
i the new 6-cylinder Row Crop "70" there's a complete
climb that political ladder to success with Mrs. George Bills as an addiof mounted listing, busting, planting, and cultivating
and still be an honest man?
tional guest, were entertained last
* * *
ailbuiltup to Oliver's high standards of quality
Wednesday evening by Mrs. Chas.
On second thought I believe I
Karns at her home on East Main
DrmanceJqj
p 4
would rather have my son follow
Street. The honor for holding high
attery Tyfiylgnition for the "70", complete with disin the footsteps of his father . . ;
score for the evening went to Mrs.
utor and generator, may be had at a slight extra cost—
a tiller of the soil . . . a poor but
Cole Musick.
a self-starter like those on the best automobiles. All
honest profession.
* * *
Harold Travers of Des Moines, a
anted implements are designed so they can be lifted by
It
will
soon
be twenty-three years motorman for the Des Moines street
or lifted by power. Power take-off equipment for the
since I came to Anita. The first per- j car company, suffered a broken leg
ation of corn picker-buskers, small pover take-off
son I met was Ernie Barnholdt . . . I and a crushed ankle a few days ago
i combines, power binders, etc., is available. A comhe was a clerk at the "Regulator" i when he was struck by a passing
Lewis Stone
t belt pulley attachment can be added at any time. Rubber
. he sold me a pair of patent automobile while he was outside his
Louis Calhern
t may be had when specified.
leather shoes.
car adjusting a switch. Mr. Travers
* * •
is a son-in-law of Mrs. Eliza Biggs
Edgar Kennedy
There's nothing that can help you in your
After twenty-two years, I still think j of Anita.
work that's been neglected. Oliver has perfected
Adrienne Ames
Anita is the most difficult town in the
a tractor with lower-cost power—higher speed
Directed by George B. Seitz
At
the
home
of
Miss
Vera
B.
Hook
world in which to become acquainted.
—easier control—more comfort! Come in and:
* * *
on Maple Street on Tuesday evening
see the new Row Crop "70".
Today the oldest son came run- of last week, Miss Genevieve Miller
ning from his play and exclaimed, , was P^asantly surprised when a
o{
"Mamma, I just found a dime born
y°unf? ladies called to sPend
th
the occasion being in
in 1928." A few moments later the honor
« evening,
of
second boy asked, "Why does daddy \
Genevieve's birthday. The
put all that whipped cream on his ' evening was spent playing pinochle
at which high score was held by Miss
face when he shaves?"
Gayle Johnson. Lunch was served
* * *
ANITA, IOWA
So long . . . be seeing you again \late in the evening.
next week.
C. A. Pool was pleasantly surFOR SALE:—Tally cards, 10 for
; and wife were Des
Frank Miller has sold an 80-acre Prised at his home Tuesday even5c. Tribune office, Anita.
tf
ors last Friday.
farm in Benton township, which he in£ when Mrs- P°o1 had a ™mber
has owned for the past year, to Frank '.tne
«>* Wends call to spend the evening,
E Carter
occasion being Mr. Pool's 30th.
birthday anniversary.
Present for
Miss Dorothy Bangham visited a ' the evening were Mr. and Mrs. Roive several cars of Coal en route to Anita and
few days the past week in Atlantic i bert C. Howard, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
re doing our utmost to get delivery. Place your
with her cousin, Mrs. Harold Karwal Swartz and Mr. and Mrs. John Osen.
—And For Your Pleasur
ider now to assure prompt delivery when the
and husband.
| The evening was spent playing bridge,
| after which a lunch was served by
»al arrives. No advance in price on our Coal.
The annual K. P. banquet, sched- MrsTHELMA
PATSY
uled for this (Wednesday) evening,
A
new
electric
pipe
thawing
mahas been postponed until the weathchine, costing $165.00, has been purer and roads are more favorable.
Bert Ramus, Agent.
chased by the water trustees of AniThe monthly meeting of the Anita ta, and it has been in constant use
, P. T. A. has been postponed from ' since arriving a few days ago.
A
Thursday of this week until Thurs- frozen water pipe in the street can
evening, Feb. 27, at which time' be thawed in a few minutes. The
Beef Fore Quarters, lb.. .12c i• day
a founder's day program will be machine will be available for properand
Beef Hind Quarters, lb... 14c
ty owners here for thawing frozen
given.
pipes
on
private
property.
A
nomSwiss Steak, lb
25c
LATEST NEWS EVENTS OF THE WORLD
! Harry M. Greene of Avoca, a mem-', inal charge will be made when used
ber of the Iowa state highway com-; on private property.
mission, stopped alt the Tribune of- |
POPULAR ADMISSION
lOc and 26c
fice for a short visit Monday after- j Mr. and Mrs. Jas. B. Herriman |
noon while on his way to Ames to are in receipt of a letter from their •
attend a meeting of the commission daughter, Mrs. Ruth Battey, who with
| Tuesday.
| her husband is living in Marenisco,
Postmaster Ed. L. Newton was
!
Mich. In the letter she tells of a an Omaha business caller last FriFriends in Anita have learned of trip they recently made from Marenfor
the serious illness of Jacquelin Fitch, jsco to Evansville, Wis., a distance of y'
DISSOLUTION
6-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 325 miles. Mr. Battey made the trip
Raymond Barber was home from
price
Leroy Fitch of Des Moines. The lit- to secure option on land for a rangers' his school work at Simpson college LIQUID-TABLETS
SALVE-NOSE
tie girl who is suffering from pneu- s;te for the federal government. She in Indianola to spend the week end
5c, lOc, 25c
DROPS
monia, is a granddaughter of Mr. and says they were stalled four or five |
chag Barbef
Mrs. Albert (Buck) Worthing of times in their car on the road, and
wife.
Branson, Mo., former residents of one time it was necessary to be pull•™5^SS=5==5"55 Anita.
; ed out by a snow plow. They made the
Robert Cooper, a well known farmtrip with the temperature 30 degrees
er living northeast of the city, and
|As we are going to dissolve partnership, we will
Mrs. Azel S. Ames entertained a below zero.
who has been suffering from an altgroup of friends at two tables of
[at public sale, at the J. W. Denney residence, 7
tack of shingles and pleurisy, is reSTOCK REMOVED
bridge
at
her
home
Friday
evening.
Howard
Dodge
of
Audubon,
rural
is south and 2 miles east of Anita, 7 miles north
High scorer was Mrs. Guy Stein- resettlement representative for Audu- ] ported to be showing some improve2 miles east of Massena, on the place known as
metz with Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen as DOI1) Cass and Guthrie counties, was ment.
I. 0. Stone farm, commencing at 1:00 o'clock, on
runner-up.
Valenltine .decorations m the county a few days last week
Phone 183 Casey
Bertrand Stauffer, one of Anita's
were used in the house, and a Valen- discussing proposed loans to Cass
WE PAY THE CHARGES
tine lunch was enjoyed 'at the close coun ty farmers who are in distress. four remaining civil war veterans,
The resettlement setup makes loans j is reported to be seriously ill ait his
of the bridge games.
Casey Rendering
on livestock, feed, supplies, seed and home, suffering from complications
Paul Steele, 14-year-old son of Mr. otner stuff Farmers desiring infor- due to his advanced age. Mr. StaufService
the following described property:
and Mrs. William Steele of the Berea mation on this phase of the govern- j fer celebrated his 92nd. birthday anvicinity, lost the first joint of the ment > s re]jef setup may get infor- niversary on Feb. 4.
index finder on his right hand Sat- mation at the Cass county farm bur- | .._
urday afternoon, when he got his pau offi(.e jn At]antic. Mr . Dodge
hand caught in a power planer at w j ] ] bp at the farm b u r e a u O ffl ce on
the home of Floyd Gissibl southeast Thurst)ay of each week. To be eligBILL YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
Twenty-two stock cows, mostly Herefords all
of the city. The flesh on the thumb ib|p f ( j r ' the ]oanSt f a r m e r s must o\vn
calf; 1 yearling steer; 21 calves — 10 heifers
was badly cut. Paul is a freshman a farm or have a lease on a rented
11 steers — weighing from 300 to 500 pounds.
in the Anita high school.
farm for the year 1936.

SAT.-SUN.

FEB. 22-23

AN AMAZING MYSTERY
that brings together a man
and a girl from worlds apart!

IMPLETE WITH EQUIPMENT
IR EVERY POSSIBLE NEED

O'SULLIVAN
McCREA

AKE BEAR

UNZ GRAIN CO.

TODD & KELLY
"Slightly Static"

iccials -

liller's Market

ublic Sale

666
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411
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SALVE
COLDS

I

DEAD
FREE

ednesday, Feb. 26

pe calves have been fed some gram.

FalPigs
Weighing About 50 Pounds Each.
>UT 100 CHICKENS. SOME HEGARI GRASS.
3 GOOD CATTLE FEED BUNKS.
2 HOG TROUGHS.
f ls =--t'ASH.

All articles must be settled for before removing

the premises.

ONE & DENNEY
, Auctioneer.

C. E. PARKER, Clerk.

A United States army r e c r u i t i n g ,
station has been opened at the courthouse in Atlantic. Sergeant I^iri^'nt
Thompson °f t n t ' ^ ort ^es Mo ' nes
army post is in charge of the station w h i c h will remain open for a
few weeks. The purpose of the
station is to attempt to enlist recruits for the 14th. cavalry and the
80th. field artillery at Fort Des
1
Moines.

A n i t a ' s two rural mail carriers, ;
Harry Prcssler and Frank Mitchell,
have hecn doing a heroic job the past
few \\vrks in an endeavor to Ket mail
to t h e i r patrons. They have driven
hundreds of miles in an effort to
d e l i v e r mail, and one night last week, ;
sit L''00 o'clock in the morning, fol- (
lowed the snow plow south on conn- i
ty road J to deliver mail to different '
farm homes. They have driven to |
II () Stone and J. W. Denney, who A d a i r and Exira in an effort to make
have been engaged in farming on the mail deliveries to farmers who might
Stone farm southeast of the city for he in those towns but who are on
.rood many years, are dissolving, mail routes out of here. They have
na , tnership and on Wednesday, Feb. ' remained at the post office to deliver
or will hold a public sale. They will mail to patrons when not able to get
" il 4-1 head of cattle, 30 fall pigs, on the country roads. Many words
100 chickens and a quantity of of favorable comment from farmer,
about
erass
Frank Barber will be have been heard in behalf of the
a u c t i o n e e r and C. E. Parker will two carriers in their untiring effort
to give service.
sale.
:< the

MELADY BROS.
OMAHA, NEBRASKA
And let the outstanding
Salesman

FRANK MCDONALD
Give You 100 Per Cent Service
and Satisfaction
Telephone MR. McDONALD
Office Phone MA-0403
McDonald Res. JA-3177
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Lonely Easter Island: New
National Monument of Chile

ial Security—Our Biggest Tax Bill

away from their bases. Early
Huge Stone Statues Whose cut
visitors to the Island found stone
DR. J A M E S W. B A R T O N
tools strewn about the quarry aa
Origin Baffles Archelei About
though workmen stopped suddenly
ologists Are Lure.
Opinion* on Dinitrophenol
and never returned to complete their
work. Why, no one knows. ScriptURING the war many cases
No longer will explorers and curio covered wooden panels have been
of dinitrophenol poisoning hunters
have the freedom of Easter found but they have failed to yield
occurred among French munition Island, lonely landspot In the Pa- the secret of the Island's past. The
workers. The poisoning which cific ocean more than two thousand 250 Inhabitants, clustered In a vilwas often severe and sometimes fatal miles off the Chilean coast. The lage on the western side of th«
was of such common occurrence that Chilean government recently de- Island, have their versions of Easter
a special Investigation was undertak- clared the Island a national monu- Island's history but these are often to«
n by three French research workers. ment. In order to protect Its famous fantastic to be credible. The native*
These workers found that dinltro- statues.
know cattle raising, their only Inihenol Increased the amount of oxygen
"Easter Island is the easternmost dustry, but the habits of their forneeded by the Individual to ten times habitat of the Polynesian race," says bears is unknown to them.
the usual amount that heat was In- a bulletin from the National Geocreased Inside the body so that sugar graphic society, "yet It Is In no other
was taken in great quantities from the way comparable to other Islands of
: Quick, Safe R o l i o f
Iver and muscles. In 1933 Drs. W. a the South seas except that It Is of
For Ev("> i r r i t a t e d
Cutting, H. G. Mehrtens, and M. L. volcanic origin.
By E x p o s u r e
Talnter stated In the Journal of the
Dotted With Inactive Volcanoes.
To Sun Wind
American Medical Association that they
"Fifty square miles In area. It has
and Dust had found that In addition to the bura- no lush forests and no palm-fringed
ng of sugar from the liver and mus- coasts. It Is liberally dotted with
cles, fat In the body was burned also. volcanoes that long ago stopped
As the drug thus burned up surplus pouring molten lava over their rims.
FDR Y O U R '
tissue a number of ex- The lower portion of the Island Is
periments were made composed of sheets of lava, which
in reducing weight by now are In process of disintegration.
the use of dinitro- Walking over these lower areas is
phenol. The dose was extremely tiresome, and in places alOr Divin*
given according to the most Impossible; and riding Is a
To borrow Is hnman—to pay back
weight of the Individ- very slow procedure. The surfaces ia astounding.
ual, and the rate at of the mountain sides and hills are
which the body proc- generally smooth since they are
esses work was In- formed of fine volcanic ash. Both
creased from 20 to 80 the lowlands and highlands are covper cent the first hour. ered with grass.
No matter how many medicine*
have tried for your cough, chest
After 24 heart the
"The Island got Its name from the you
velt slgna the Social Security act at (left to right) Rep. Robert L. Doughton (N. C.), U. 8. Sen.
cold
or bronchial irritation, you -can
rate
at
which
the
body
fact
that
the
first
known
white
man,
Dr. Barton
relief now with Creomulslon.
(N. Y.), Secretary of Labor Frances Perkins, and U. 8. Sen. Pat Harrison (Miss.), look on. The
processes work began a Dutch navigator, landed there on get
Serious trouble may be brewing and
[late Sen. Huey P. Uong whose famous filibuster last summer prevented the passage of the de- to decrease again and was down to
you cannot afford to take a chance
Easter day In 1722.
would have provided for the first payments under the Social Security act
anything less than Creomulthe normal rate by the third day. No
"Lying off the usual shipping routes with
which goes right to the seat
effects were found in the eight pa- of the South Pacific, Easter Island eion.
I c. UTLEY
Ic health service, the blind, children's tandlng Issues over to the fund, the ill
of
the
trouble to aid nature to
tients even after giving dinitrophenol has never been a tourist center. A soothe and
heal the \
of June approxl- and material welfare, and similar pub- ;overnment In that case would have to for two months.
few shepwrecked men have found It branes as the germ-laden phlegm
0,000 American cltl- lic responsibilities. There Is no doubt iuy them back from the banks, and
loosened and expelled.
Results of Experiments.
a haven and a Chilean company has Is Even
lan sixty-five years about the constitutional nature of these iven write out more promlses-to-pay
if other remedies hive
used
It
for
cattle
raising.
Traders
The
drug
was
then
given
to
nine
othgrants-ln-aW,
for
they
have
been
made
with
Interest.
To
realize
on
such
a
failed,
dont be discouraged, your
receiving pension
is authorized to guarantee
created by state to states in the past for education, road Und it would be necessary for the er patients for prolonged periods, all touch It; but Its chief lure lies In druggist
Creomulslon and to refund your
reasury to sell Its notes to the public of whom lost weight without cutting Its statues, huge stone monuments money
Ration. This will be Dulldlng and other purposes.
if you are not satisfied with.
he benefit payments
By 1942, these grants-ln-ald will be nd the banks again, a slow and labo- down on the amount of food usually whose origin has baffled archeolo- results from the very first bottle.
glsts
and
historians
since
the
Island's
eaten.
In
these
nine
cases
no
111
efGet
Creomulsion
right now. (Adv.)
ious
operation.
most spectacular replaced, or at least will be far surdiscovery.
At least, those are some of the crlt- fects were noted.
ever attempted In passed In importance, by the second
These research physicians thus con- Many Statues Remain Unfinished.
the Wagner-Lewis old age provision of the law. While clsms the act has received. Another
Worry Defined
"In open fields, in quarries, and
the first provision Is "non-contributory" s that a reserve fund of such enorm- cluded that dinitrophenol would be
Worry is Interest paid on trouble
useful
In
the
treatment
of
obesity
or
be a constant temptation to
along the edge of the sea, these gro- before It is due.
by President Roose- the second, which is an old age pension ty would politicians
who might seek overweight
tesque Images are to be found. Some
[1935, providing pro- system operated entirely by the fed- grafting
popularity by advocating hlghHowever, because of the possible stand as they were placed by the naireme poverty In old eral government, will be paid for by rolltlcal
benefit payments or smaller contrl- dangers of the use of the drug In pa- tives; no one knows when. Others
against unemploy- employers and employees, with no utlons
from workers. In a fashion tients, they suggested that the drug have fallen on their sides or backs,
financial
aid
from
the
federal
governgest tax bill ever
be used only under controlled condi- while still others now are face downhat might dissipate the fund.
Is amended or the ment.
COMMON
tions. Warning was also Issued by ward or buried. While they differ In
Aids
Naturalization.
Tax
Starts
in
1937.
clares it unconstltuthe
Council
of
Pharmacy
and
Chemissize,
they
are
similar
In
shape,
repThere is one way that the social se- try of the American Medical associa$236,000,000 In
The tax will begin to be felt in 1937,
\ The levy, which is a when every employer of one or more 'urlty act may beneflt the country, In tion, and by editorials In the Journal resenting half-length human figures,
grows to its max- persons becomes liable for a 1 per cent addition to the manner In which Its of the American • Medical Association, with hands meeting In front of the
jrelve years, may ultl- tax on his pay roll. After three years, sponsors believe It will help to solve against the uncontrolled (not under bodies. Once they adorned stone tombs
of deceased Islanders, but only a few
0,000,0(X) a year, the rate will become 1% per cent; It he unemployment problem: Daniel C. medical supervision) use of the drug.
of the tombs remain. There are
| Relieve the distressing 1
ely to be accumu- will Increase % of 1 per cent each JaeCormack, commissioner of ImmiDespite these warnings dinitrophenol statues from three to more than
symptom* by applying
gration
and
naturalization,
says
that
nwrrry $50,000,000,- -three years until in 1949 it will be 3
Menlholatum
In nostril*
has
been
used
extensively
In
the
treatthirty
feet
high
but
most
of
them
are
ll about half again per cent The employees will be re- he prospect of benefits to be paid has ment of overweight and not always
and rubbing on chect.
ent record national quired to pay a tax on their earnings ent Impetus to a large Increase In the with the necessary precautions. It is 12 to 20 feet In length. Some welgn
which Increases on the same scale, number of aliens applying for naturall- estimated that 4,500 patients In Cali- many tons. Visitors wonder how
these heavy statues were transported
DS began in Europe making the total tax 6 per cent for ,atlon throughout the country.
Gives C O M F O R T Daily
So much for old age pensions; now fornia alone were treated In one year to their positions sometimes miles
and unemployment employer and employee together by
and that probably 100,000 persons have from quarries.
or
unemployment
Insurance.
V you prefer nose drop*, or
1949.
en In practice for
"In one quarry, scores of Images
throat spray, call for the
Two model plans have been suggest- used the drug In North America.
The states play no part In this operfyears. By the social
Big Demand for Drug.
may be seen In various stages of
IEW MEHTHOUTUM LIQUID
United States Is at- ation, for the money goes directly to ed for states by the social security
Naturally there has been a big de- completion. In some cases they are
In handy bottkwUh dropper
jv Single stroke, to go the United States treasury. The pen- icard. One is called the "pooled reserve"
plan
and
one
the
"employer
remand
for a drug that will reduce completely carved but have not been I
sions
which
will
be
paid
to'employees
It the nations of Eu[geveral decades In de- under this arrangement will bear no serve" plan. Contributions under the weight without cutting down on the
relation to the employee's needs in his Irst plan are deposited In the United food Intake and with no need for exage; he will simply be paid the States treasury's unemployment trust ercise.
ls a far-flung drive old
However, the other side of the picamount
due him in his contract. Such 'und. Benefits are paid with all contt states to submit old an arrangement
tributions undivided. In the states ture shows that many Individuals are
will
of
course
require
will be acceptable to
of accounting on the where this plan Is operating, benefits "sensitive" to the drug and are afflictHty board and Its dl- apartvastof amount
the
federal
government, for would be paid to each unemployed per- ed with skin eruptions more or less
Bane. Twenty-Jive pay roll records will have
to be kept son who was eligible, without regard severe. And unfortunately there does
tidy submitted plans
for his employer's beneflt and contrlbu not seem to be any means of knowing
on
every
individual.
or soon will meet with
tlon experience. For rating purposes, beforehand If the drug will cause trouThe
following
types
of
employers
and
pproval. They are: employees are exempted from the tax: records would be kept on all employers. ble because skin tests are of no use.
), Iowa, Maine, Mary- Governmental units; railroads; non- In the states where the "employer Other disturbances due to. the drug
Mississippi, Missouri, profit religious, charitable, scientific, reserve" plan Is adopted, separate ac- were itching, swelling of the lining
Hampshire, Vermont,
Amazingly Fast Relief
and educational organizations; counts are kept for each employer, of mouth, nose and throat, loss of
milng, Alabama, Colo- literary
with his contributions being credited smell and taste.
agricultural
labor;
domestic
service;
Now Wrom "Acid Indigestion*'
:ut, Florida. Kansas,
"Up to the present time six deaths
only to his own reserve account. Thus
Montana, Ohio, Khode casual labor, and employment on ship an employee's benefits would be limit- from dinitrophenol have been reported.
Over-indulgence, Nausea
ashlngton and the Dls- board.
ed by the amount of his employer's re- In two of these cases especially large
No
benefits
will
begin
to
be
paid
ia.
and Upsets
upon this contributory Insurance until serve account; and the employer's re- doses were taken, but In two others the
sr states have enacted 1942, when the fund will have had the serve could be charged only with bene- amounts used were not larger than
b will enable them to chance to assume a little body. Then fits paid to his own employees.
those recommended by Doctor Talnter
al aid at some future all persons sixty-five or older who have
All corporations or Individuals In the and his co-workers."
F you want really quick relief frequent sufferer from "acid
orgla, Louisiana, New contributed will become eligible to re- United States who employ eight or
When Death Occurred.
from an upset or painful stomach," use Phillips' Milk of
Carolina, South Dakota, ceive payments monthly for the rest more persons for 20 weeks (with the
"In most of the cases death occurred
stomach condition—arising from Magnesia SO minutes after meals.
Tennessee and Virginia of their lives. These payments will be same exemptions as are provided In within 24 hours of the onset of the
acidity following over-eating, You'll forget you have a stomach!
age pension laws, but based upon the amounts paid to the the old age pension plan) are subject symptoms of poisoning which are dizIt Is believed, will be credit of the beneficiaries.
amoking, mixtures of foods or
to the tax which will support the bene- ziness, breathlessness, fatigue, fever,
When you buy, see that any
le next session of the
fit payments for unemployment insur- und excessive perspiration."
stimulants — just try this:
box or bottle you accept is. clearHow Payments Are Computed.
e In each.
It Is therefore strongly advised by
Monthly benefit payments will be ance. This tax will be paid entirely
Take—2 teaspoonfuls of Phil- ly marked "Genuine Phillips'
tendency Bill.
computed on the total wages paid the by employers. It will amount to .0 research workers that the use of the
lips' Milk of Magnesia in a Milk of Magnesia."
'proprlations committee contributing worker from the time the per cent of payrolls for this year, 1.8 drug be limited to carefully selected
full glass of water. OR — 2
per
cent
for
1937
and
2.7
per
cent
for
cases. Patients with diabetes, Inflamed the appropriation of plan goes Into effect until the time he
Phillips' Milk of Magnesia
1938.
Employers
In
states
where
the
mation
of
the
kidneys,
and
diseases
social security In the becomes sixty-five years old. His
Tablets,
the exact equivalent
"employer-reserve"
plan
was
in
effect
SIGNS WHICH OFTEN
of the liver and heart, should not be
bill which, it Is ex- monthly benefit will be equal to oneof the liquid form.
n be passed. This will half of 1 per cent of the first $3,000 he would become eligible for decreased given the drug.
INDICATE "ACID STOMACH"
In the payroll tax In 1939, proThis acts almost immediately to
In Germany an official warning rewhich was defeated by earned during those years, plus one- rates
vided
their
reserve
accounts
equal
7%
garding
the
danger
of
dinitrophenol
alkalize the excess acid in the
HID WTll UTIM
SLEEflESSRESS
luster of the late Huey twelfth of 1 per cent of the next $42,
cent of the payroll for the year has been Issued. In Canada obesity
fEOIIW «F HUIMBS
•Date last summer. In 000 (which must be earned over a peri- per
stomach. Neutralizes the acids
before,
and
five
times
the
total
benefits
una
appropriation will be od of 14 years or more—wages over paid from their accounts In any one of or overweight has been Included In
that cause headaches, nausea,
UK OF mam
snisraua
old age assistance to I 53,000 In one year will not be counted) the three years preceding. Employers the list of conditions for which remand indigestion pains. You feel
FttQBai
,000 for the aid of de- p]j,8 one-twenty-fourth of the next $42,- under the "pooled reserve" plan would edies cannot be sold.
results at once.
The thought then Is that this drug
en, and- $2,000,000
"~
for ooo. However, the beneflt to the Insured become eligible for lower rates or liaTry it. AND — if youwn a
does
help
to
reduce
weight
In
certain
e blind.
will In no instance be allowed to ex- ble for higher rates In 1941.
cases,
but
as
It
causes
skin
eruptions
ceed
$85
a
month,
or
$1,020
a
year.
leal point of view, It is
Forcing State Co-operation.
In some, death In others, and should
Since the death rate In the United
age pensions which
MILK OF M A G N E S I A
The social security act provides the not be used In patients with diabetes,
iportunt part of the act States Is declining year by year, there
kidney, liver and heart ailments. It can
federal
government
with
a
club
for
are
annually
more
old
people
in
pro
time. Certainly the
only safely be taken under the superbllclty concerning the portion to the number of wage-earners forcing the states to adopt one of its vision of a physician.
has emphasized the This proportionate number, it is be- recommended plans. Employers In
* • •
Ung for the aged whose lieved will Increase through the com states which adopt the "pooled reserve"
High
Blood
Pressure
or
the
"employer
reserve."
or
any
Ing
decades,
so
that
the
heaviest
pay
has declined or vanN A study of 182 high blood pressure
is the old age pensions ments of the federal pension system plan approved by the social secases Dr. D. Ayman found an Inwill not come for, say, about forty-odd curlty board, are permitted a re[Into effect.
of »0 per ceut of the tax. The crease in both physical and mental
PS two provisions for years. Against this time It Is the plan fund
agent Is obvious; If a activity. They are dynamic overactlve
Look over the advertising of our
'"'•st of these pro- of the social security act to build op -encouraging"
state
doesn't
full
In Hue, nearly 3 per persons with a large and steady outa
reserve
fund
which
will
crowd
the
n«w 1 U effect, the fedcommunity druggists in the columns
cent of all Us payrolls goes out of the put of energy. They are sensitive and
matches. dollar for $50 000,000,000 mark by 1980.
quick-tempered
and
that
would
appear
state
and
doesn't
return.
e
of this paper. Remember the man
One of the stipulations of the act Ii
; ll pension systems of
Unemployment Insurance acts have to have been born In them.
that
this
fund
be
invested
In
United
'e point where per_ who tells you what he has to sell
The point then Is that high blood
States government obligations. Bu been passed by 11 states and the Dlspressure,
while
more
frequent
In
overf
Columbia,
most
of
them
In
1> and at what price is a safe man to
trlct
O
"'"I !flT> by the fed-- never have these obligations reached^ 19T5 In anticipation of the federal leg- weights, Is quite common in those of
Dt
total
of
anything
like
$50,000.000,000
patronize. He is not afraid of any
- These payments
N 01 ( >f the treasury's and with the national debt now stand IsUi'tion although In Wisconsin unem- normal weight who are overactlve,
comparison of either his merchanployment Insurance has been in effect sensitive, high-strung, nervous. The
cost would be Ing at a record high. It Is to be sup for many years. It is possible that a treatment of course Is to try to acdise or the price at which he sells it.
posed
(or
at
least
hoped)
that
the
ten
it is posfew states will Join the ranks this quire a "calmness of spirit" by deeliclu '•v }'«'•»;
may pay noth- dency In future years will be to reduc
veloping
a
philosophy
of
life
by
means
lown I't'nsion. Similar these obligations rather than add t year.
i Woatorn Nowa^a-per Union.
of religion or by other methods.
" r « Klven for pub- them. To turn sufficient of its out
'
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W. BUDD DIES Romance and Merriment
HEART ATTACK in 'Ttoeejive Ghosts"

BRIARDALE GROCERY

Select Delegates to Attend
State G. 0. P. Convention

NUMBER 19

AGED ANITA MAN
DIES FRIDAY NIGHT

Seldom has a funnier or more completely entertaining photoplay come
Cass county republicans, in county
ANITA, IOWA
at His Home in This City to the Rialto Theatre than "Three
convention Friday morning at the city
[Noon Sunday. Was Native
Live Ghosts," feature attraction for
hall in Atlantic, instructed the eigh- Herbert O. Stone, 75, a Resident of
A. R. KOHL
PHONE 43
Saturday and Sunday evenings.
IBS County, Being Born in
teen delegates selected to attend the
Cass County Since 1882, Dies at
Giving Richard Arlen one of his
staite convntion in Des Moines on Frincoln Township in 1882.
His Home in This City. Funfinest opportunities at the head of
day of this week to cast their votes
eral Services Monday.
notable cast, the picture moves with
for E. P. Chase of Atlantic and William Cochrane of Red Oak as seventh
J. Budd, 53, a native of Cass lightning speed through a series of
district delegates to the national cona resident of Anita prac- adventures which are at once hilarHerbert 0. Stone, 75, a well known
vention to be held in Cleveland, Ohio,
his life, passed away at ious, thrilling and romantic.
and
long time resident of Anita and
In its earlier forms, the story was
on June 9.
on Rose Hill Avenue about
Cass county, died at his home in this
ALL
THIS
WEEK
an
international
hit,
first
as
a
book
day following a heart attack,
Selection of the eighteen delegates city at 11:30 o'clock last Friday evhe and his son, John and then as a play, but the screen
from Cass county to the state con- ening, following an ilness which exvention was made by a committee com- tended over a period of months. The
ere removing ashes from the gives it a scope and freshness that
PER POUND
posed of one member from each of immediate cause of his death was
oom, and complaining about was impossible in its earlier presenthe five supervisor districts.
This attributed to heart trouble.
ed, lay down to rest. He tations. "Three Live Ghosts" is the
committee included J. C. Jenkins of
seemed to be resting when story of three soldiers—an AmeriRev. E. L. Anderson, former pasAnita, first district; F. W. Wiese of tor of the Congregational church and
Iwith the attack, and passed can, a Cockney and a titled EnglishMarne, second district; E. P. Chase a close friend of the deceased, pre[ore medical aid could reach man, goofy from shell shock, who
return from the war after imprisonof Atlantic, third district; G. T. pared and read the following obituary
Kuester of Griswold, fourth district; at the funeral services which wereVatson Budd, a son of the ment in a German camp, to find themPRUNES—
CORN MEAL—
and Chas. MeBride of Massena, fifth held at the Congregational church at
Watson and Rachel Lewis selves officially listed as "dead."
Sun-Sweet brand,
For varying reasons they decide
district.
Briardale quality,
born in Lincoln township,
2:30 o'clock Monday afternoon.
tenderized,
iA
nty, Iowa, June 28, 1882, to remain hidden behind this official
The delegates to the state convenwhite or yellow, i O
Obituary.
2-lb. package.. 1«JC
tion are as follows: J. C. Jenkins,
be time of his death was cloak of anonymity. Their adven5-lb.
bag
IOC
Herbert 0. Stone was born in MasW. F. Budd and E. S. Holton of sena, N. Y., July 3, 1860. He came
tears, 6 months and 25 days. tures, as they move through London
SALMON—
Anita; Harry Jordan of Wiota; F. W. to Cass county, Iowa, in 1882, when
boy 10 years of age his as living dead men, without names
SALTED PEANUTS—
Tall No. 1 cans of
Wiese of Marne; Lennie T. Boots, Arch but a young man, where he purchased
Loved from Lincoln township or identity, provide moments of hilarious
comedy,
lavishly
sprinklec
Fresh shipment,
Prall, Mrs. Nellie Pressnall, F. C. a farm in Lincoln township. In 1905
land his boyhood days were
Pink Alaska,
per
io
Saemisch, E. P. Chase and C. S. Rel- he retired with his family and moved
Ittendance at the Anita pub- with romance and excitement.
2
cans
Cecilia Parker, the lovely blonde
yea of Atlantic; C. E. Burnham, to Anita where he continued to live
pound
1£C
Later he was employed
Emery Eshelman, Dr. R. B. Johnston until his death.
APPLES—
I in different stores here and actress, gives one of her finest perand M. M. Meredith of Griswold;
gaged in the cafe business. formances to date, as Richard Arlen's
Mr. Stone was educated in the
Washington
Delicious
BROWN
SUGAR—
sweetheart, who finds him alive after
Wray Wilson and Herman Ryan of schools of Massena and Lawrence15, 1910, at Atlantic he
a
very
fine
eating
Golden C medium
she has been resigned to the thought
Massena; and C. P. Shearer of Cum- ville, N. Y., and taught several terms
[ in marriage to Miss Ethel
apple
brown,
,-IQ
of his death.
berland.
M
of school in his native state, also in
children were born to
10 pounds
Beryl Mercer as a Cockney mother
3 pounds
1«/C
Peter White, chairman of the con- Lincoln township, this county.
ck, John Edwin, recently
who finds herself in a predicament
vention, was introduced by County
He was united in marriage to Etta
the bar to practice law
when her boy returns from the war
Chairman E. P. Chase. Mr. White E. Myers on Oct. 21, 1886. To this
HOMINY,
No.
2
>/
cans.
now taking a post grad2
after she has collected and spent his
made a splendid republican speech in union was born seven children. They
at Drake University in
PEAS, No. 303 cans
insurance money, recreates the role
his keynote address, urging the sup- are Mrs. Ethel Woodard of Des
s, and Gretchen, a student
TOMATOES, No. 2 cans
in which she rose to great fame on
port of the republican ticket from Moines; John and Bernard Stone of
University of Nebraska in
the metropolitan stage. Her work
top to bottom as one way to insure Berkeley, Cal; Gerald Stone and Mrs.
le is survived by Mrs. Budd
CLOTHES PINS—
is outstanding.
republican success next fall. Among Prances Reed of San Francisco, Cal;
[two children; two sisters,
24 in box,
25-lb.
sack
Charles McNaughton as the Cockothers who spoke before the con- Harold Stone of Oakland, Cal; and
Bell and Mrs. Emma Hock- ney son also plays the role he creatmedium
vention were Frank Pelzer of Marne, Mrs. Wilma Dostal of Santa Monica,
3
|>f Anita; and two brothers,
ed with distinction on the stage and
Roscoe S. Jones and H. P. Ziegler of Cal.
Mrs. Stone passed away In
boxes
salt
. Budd of Grinnell and does an excellent job. Claude AlAtlantic, and E. S. Holton of Anita.
1917 and in 1919 he was united in
of Anita. Another broth- lister as the shell-shocked nobleman,
marriage to Mrs. Flora Valley Ramsey.
New County Chairman.
el L. Budd, preceded him in with a mania for petty theft, is
Lettuce, per head.. .7c Parsnips, Turnips, Carrots
Mr. Stone was always active in reFollowing the convention, a meet[July 5, 1927.
screamingly funny.
ing of the county central committee ligious, fraternal and community afyears after his marriage
Dudley Digges, Jonathan Hale,
was held, at which time H. B. Swan, fairs. While on the farm in Lincoln
cafe business, and with Nydia Westman and others of the
well known Atlantic attorney, was township he was an active member
moved to Atlantic where cast contribute sparkling performelected county chairman to fill the of the Baptist church, and when he
for awhile. Later they ances.
vacancy caused by the resignation of moved to Anita became active in the
Audubon, where they spent
"Three Live Ghosts" was produced
E. P. Chase, chairman for the past Congregational church, uniting with
after which they re- for Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer by John
six years. Mrs. Pearl Sherwood of the same in 1919 and was an officer
Henry
Kaufmann,
a
native
of
GerSherwood
(Woody)
Carney,
50,
a
Atlantic. They spent a W. Considine, Jr., and directed by H.
Atlantic tendered her resignation as in that church until his death, beyears in iDexter, operating Bruce Humberstone. C. Gardner Sul- many and a resident of Cass county former well known man of the Ani- vice chairman, but a successor to her ing one of the deacons. His heart
since
1894,
passed
away
at
his
home
ta
vicinity,
is
in
a
critical
condition
i that town. About ten years livan wrote the screen play from
was deferred until a later meeting j and interest was always in the welreturned to Anita to make Frederick S. Isham's novel and play. n this city Saturday evening after a at his home near Barney in Madison of the committee.
fare of the church and Christian
short
illness,
which
became
serious
county
from
bullet
wounds
suffered
in
lie, and during this time he
ideals.
It is a picture that ranks high in :rom the start. Death was attributed a shooting Friday morning on the
, employed by the News-Tele- entertainment values and is enthusHe was a member of Obedience
Paul Burkhart, son of Mr. and Mrs.
to
hardening
of
the
arteries.
farm
of
a
neighbor.
Atlantic, driving back and iastically recommended.
M. M. Burkhart of Anita, who is a Lodge, No. 380, A. F. & A. M. He
Mr.
Kaufmann
was
born
in
OldenIvan
Rhone,
50,
a
neighbor
farmwork.
Musical 'Revue.
aurg, Germany, on Dec. 3, 1865, and er, is held in jail without charge at junior in chemical engineering at Iowa was raised a Master Mason June 30,
|tiie editor of ithis paper is
In addition to the feature there at the time of his death was aged 70 Winterset pending the outcome of State college in Ames, was one of 1908, was a charter member of the
on almost every week to will be a musical revue entitled,
Carney's wound. Carney was shot 221 students listed on the fall quart- Royal Arch Masons of Anita, as well
[the passing of some friend "Memories and Melodies," featuring years, 2 months and 19 days.
er honor roll announced last week as a member of the Order of the
He spent his boyhood and early man- in the abdomen, the bullet lodging
aintance, it doesn't strike songs by the well known Stephen
by
J. R. Sage, registrar. In order Eastern Star. In these orders he
course the blood of your Foster. Also the new and greater hood in Germany, taking the required in his back after penetrating the liver. to be listed a student mtist receive held many important offices, and was
According
to
stories
told
officers,
military training before leaving that
one who made his advent Hearst Metrotone news reel.
grades of B or above in all subjects, a loyal and worthy brother of the
country for the United States in 1892. Rhone gave permission for Francis I be classified in 14 hours and have highest order.
world through the same
Koehler, another neighbor, to drive i
as yourself. But we beA meeting of the Eastern S.tar chap- When he came to this country he
In the passing of Mr. Stone, a
passed all non-credit courses. An
resided in Council Bluffs for a couple some cattle through his fields but j A grade is rated exceptional, B ex- Christian citizen, an honored and wor[can truthfully say that the ter was held Monday evening.
of years, and then came to Cass expressly forbid 'Carney, one of Koeh- I cellent, C average and D below aver- thy brother has gone from us, and
Of John Budd will be unicounty, and for the past eighteen ler's helpers, to come onto his land, j age.
The
Misses
Freda
and
Jane
Scholl
nourned in the community,
will be greatly missed by all in this
The men who witnessed the shootcommunity.
splendid citizen in all that of Stuart spent Sunday with their years had lived on a farm six miles
southeast of Anita. Mr. Kaufmann ing said that Carney came across
Mr. and Mrs. Stone made a trip
implies, clean and honor- mother, Mrs. Dosha Scholl.
FACTS AND FUN.
and his wife retired and moved to the fence onto Rhone's land despite
to California during the holidays
was a fine husband and
(By
Tillie)
Frank Mitchell, wife and son, Don- Anita on Jan. 3, 1936. He was a the warning and started walking up
where they visited his children. This
I his home life was ideal,
ny,
spent Sunday at Hastings with member of the Lutheran church.
to Rhone. They said Rhone pulled
he time of his attack SunNo woman is worth her salt who was indeed a rare treat for them and
He was married on Feb. 21, 1896, out a revolver and shot when Carney is "too sweet."
the children, as that was the last visit
counting the days until he her parents, C. T. Smith and wife.
* * *
;o
Miss Dora Meyer, who survives was only a few feet away. Officers
he was to enjoy with them while
amily could move to a home
Raymond Wagner of Kansas City,
Silence is golden . . . the man who living, a visit he greatly enjoyed, as
purchased a few weeks Mo., was an over Sunday visitor with lim along with their five children. were told that ill feeling had existed
had a legion of friends and his parents, J. A. Wagner and wife, The children are Mrs. Minnie Seidel- between Carney and Rhone for some keeps his mouth shut today wont he loved his children and grandchildmarin of Casey; Wra. Ida Seidelmann time.
ren greatly. And they will remember
have to square himself tomorrow.
es. He was a friend of the in Anita.
*• » «
Mr. and Mrs. Carney, former resiof Adair; Lewie Kaufmann of Anita;
their father as they saw him with
s, for whom he always had
them out there during the Christmas
Will this cold weather never
word.
Chas. E. Budd of Grinnell, Iowa, Mrs. Emma Wheatley of Fontanelle; dents of Grant township southeast
of Anita, moved to Madison county
holidays, a beautiful memory to carand
Harry
Kaufmann
of
Anita.
He
cease?
The
roads
have
never
are some things in life one is spending a few days in Anita this
about five years ago.
ry with them through life. Mr. Stone
also
leaves
fifteen
grandchildren,
two
been
opened
for
travel
for
weeks.
week,
being
called
here
by
the
death
Understand. The most myshas
reared a splendid family, one that
nephews
and
a
niece.
He
will
be
The
middle
of
the
roads
are
piled
pf these is the recurring of his brother, John W. Budd.
ON THE AVERAGE THIS
he
had
reason to be proud of, and
greatly
missed
by
his
family,
neighwith
snow
drifts
from
three
to
existence, death.
But
IS A STRENUOUS LIFE
justly so, for he wanted his family
ten feet deep. I wonder if I
aps, is no more myster- loved him can do to bring him back. >ors and friends.
to have the best of everything.
Funeral services were held on Tueswill have to wait for all that snow
life itself. That the eye He has passed through the portal
Speaking before Kiwanians in Des
Although Mr. Stone had been in
to melt . . . and the mud to dry
I the hand can feel and the which separates the finite from the day afternoon at 1:30 o'clock at the Moines Dr. C. O. Estrem of Fergus
failing health for some time, his sudVIethodist Episcopal church, and were
infinite,
the
veil
which
shrouds
the
up
...
before
I
can
go
to
town
think — these, in the last
Falls related how the average indiden passing came as a shock to many
for a hair cut.
|are likely greater mysteries mystery whence none have returned. conducted by Rev. D. B. S. Prather. vidual spends his lifetime.
* * *
Vlusic for the services was furnished
of us. My personal acquaintance with
But
he
will
ever
be
remembered
by
of death. But in the passWorking on the supposition the
Brother Stone since my coming to
jy Mrs. Joe Vetter, Mrs. F. D. 'WeimIt
all
happened
"way
back
when
the
legion
who
called
him
friend
and
fe, so closely related, makes
er, Chas. H. Bartley and Carl H. average person lives to be 70, Dr. George Denne was a small lad living i Anita has been a most pleasant one,
by
those
near
and
dear
to
him
as
[appalled. We are so puny
VTiller, accompanied at the piano by Estrem delivered the following sta- in England. George says . . . "there and I shall greatly miss his wise
Pss in the face of the world's one whose stay among us was for Vtrs. Eric Osen. Interment was made tistics: He will sleep 23 years, the
was some sort of a celebration in : counsel and inspiration as deacon of
the betterment of the world which
Man is born to die.
other 47 to be spent in wakefulness. the town and he climbed a light post . the church, and a Christian gentleman.
n Evergreen cemetery.
unto man once to die," knew him.
Six months of time will be spent by so as to have better view of the par- ! He leaves to mourn his passing,
Funeral
services
were
held
at
the
[prophet of old, "and after
Joe Kopp and family have rented him in washing himself. Four to ade as it was passing by. In his his faithful and loyal wife; the seven
Methodist
Episcopal
church
on
TuesJudgment."
the Everett Hansen residence proper- six years will be consumed by eat- excitement he lost his balance and children; 4 brother, A. B. Stone of
}ming up the life of this day afternoon at 3:00 o'clock, with ;y on East Main Street, and will take ir\K. He will talk 13 years and spend down he came, landing on the high Anita; a sister, Miss Aldula Stone
has just paid the price the Rev. D. B. S. Prather officiating. lossession the first of March. H. R. 13'2 years working for a living. If silk bat of a commissary. The force of Anita; Vight grandchildren; neI must pay, the judgment of Mr. Budd had been a member of this Powell ami family haye been occupy- he shaves daily after 20, he will per- of the fall jammed the hat down phews, nieces and other relatives, beIknew him would be that church for a good many years. Mus- ing tin- place the past year.
form the act 18,250 times. If he over the man's ears and nose. The ; sides a host of friends.
|nis life well. He did not ic for the services was furnished by
drinks two cups of coffee a day be- amusing part of the incident was when | As Brother Stone's pastor for more
Guy
Rasmussen,
accompanied
at
the
greatness or fame, as we
Miss Helen Dinkey, 18, Wiota high tween the ages of 20 and 70, he will the man began using big words and than six years, I can testify to his
was content to walk the piano by Mrs. Eric Osen. Mtr. Ras- school .student who was nearly frozen consume 36,500 cups of the liquid, talking to himself and all the while sterling Christian qualities and ideals.
mussen
sang,
"What
a
Friend
We
paths, extracting from his
death several weeks ago while walk- which would take 912 pounds of coffee- trying to back out of his hat"
The church has lost one of their most
ere
the best that it con- Have in Jesus," "The Touch of His
the nome of
uncle and
beans to make. At a cost of 30 George said, "he watched till several useful members, the community a
.
g
f™»'
her
Mu-ved in the philosophy Hand on Mine" and "Face to Face."
'Interment was made in Evergreen aunt, Mr. and Mrs. John Dinkey, to ents a pound for coffee this would by-standers came to the rescue and ! Christian citizen, and the fraternities
to
have
friends
and
school bus, was discharged Sunday amount to $273.60. If he goes to then he quickly removed himself from ] a most worthy brother. But his work
nen
> without capitulation, cemetery with Ed. L. Newton, Chas. i. oin the Junes hospital in Atlantic, hmvh every Sunday, he will have the scene."
and life will live after him.
* * *
objective of human A. Robison and R. W. (Mick) For- where she had been a patient since spent six months in church. The avMusic for the services Monday was
shay
of
Anita
and
Del
Herbert,
Fred
it the esteem of your
Remember 'way back when post
furnished by Guy Rasmussen and Mrs.
tin mishap. Miss Dinkey is slowly erage person in the United States,
Steinke
and
Lester
Balding
of
Atthat the sum total
cards were printed showing the
n.'1'ovi'nnu. Her hands and one ear however, at the age of 70, has spent
Raymond Lantz. Masonic services
ls
to make upon the lantic acting as pallbearers.
only 14 days in church.
main street of Anita with a street
•
re
badly
frozen
and
it
was
feared
were given at the grave in Evergreen
11
The
church
was
filled
by
relatives
J "^ happier for one's
In conclusion the speaker said while
car and tracks in the center of
cemetery. Pallbearers were G. A.
f
and friends to pay their last respects 01- a time that they would have to hi' was making his three minute ad"
these
things
can
,
the street? They tell me a few
,
,
amputated.
Helen
is
a
daughter
L
|J»
Roe, Dr. F. D. -Weimer, M. M. Burk!!
to
Mr.
Budd.
All
members
of
the
"dd, this fine man
of those old cards still are in ex,f Robert Diikey, living north of dress, 14 babies were born in the
hart, S. G. Jewett, A. R. Kohl and
News-Telegraph
office,
as
well
as
United States and 8 persons died.
on. There is
istence.
E. S. Holton.
Anita.
who knew and many others, were here from Atlantic.

Tall Corn Coffe*
Friday-Saturday Specials

Each 9c

SALT—

39c

Henry Kaufmann Dies at Sherwood Carney Shot in
His Home Here Saturday Fued Withjfeighbor Man
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<)8.5.r> Wilbur Tierce, royalty on rock
W a l t e r K i r k o f f , dragging . .
12.60 ' project
..................
Fred Lindeman, labor . . . .
17.55 Gerald Sheets, rodman ---George Proctor, dragging .
Maurice Proctor, dragging . . 103.05 Gail Sheppard, rodman . . . . .
27.20 Skelly Oil Company, oil . .
Chester Proctor, labor
.....
We Deliver
14.00
Robert and Maurice Tuttle,
Phone 29
George Riedeman, labor . . . .
15.10
land
.....................
F. W. Schuler, labor
.......
2.50 Universal Crusher Company,
Lou Srhaff, labor
.........
repairs
..................
Don Wohlenhaus, grader op38.95 Wilbur Hendrix, land
.......
erator
...................
Ira Arch, court reporter . . .
Anita Lumber Company, maPRUNES, medium size, 4 pounds
30c
19.69 Atlantic Lnundry, washing
terial
....................
(1 POUND FREE)
i jurors beddings
..........
Austin
"Western
Road
MachinSYRUP, Crystal White, 1 -gallon pail
„. .29c
ery Company, snow plow . 565.87 All Makes Typewriter ComSALAD DRESSING, quart jar
; ****^9c Atlantic Sheet Metal Works,
! pany, typewriter for RePORK AND BEANS, Clover Farm, 4 cans/.. .#.25c
2.00
corder
...................
repairs
..................
1.50 Anita Tribune, board proceed(1 CAN FREE)
Armour Creameries, oil . . . .
; ings and notices
.........
COFFEE, Clover Farm, vacuum pack, 4-lbs.. .$1.15 D. N. Blake, salary and mile173.08 Herman J. Aldag, salary and
age
(1 CAN FREE)
51.08
mileage
.................
W. S. Beche, gas and oil . .
NAVY BEANS, hand picked, 4 pounds
19c
Atlantic News Telegraph,
I>irk Bell, insurance prem(1 POUND FREE)
25.70 , board proceedings and noium
BAKING POWDER, Calumet, Mb. can
21c
2.25
tices
....................
O. F'. Brooks, gas
8.30 R. C. Bailey,
soldier's re0. R. Billingsly, repairs . .
SOAP, P. & G., 6 bars for
25c
7.18
lief
......................
SUGAR, (must be cash), 10 pounds
50c Billingply Garage, repairs . . 12.11
J. A. Breckerbaumer,
asBojens Hardware, supplies ,
SEEDLESS RAISINS, 2 pounds
loc County Auditor, express . .. 2.82
sessors meeting
..........
Thos. W. Bailey, assessors
Coast to Coast Company, sup2.59
meeting
.................
plies
28.31 [van Brown, assessors meetC. R. I, & P. railroad, freight.
PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS City of Atlantic, electricity .
1.63
jng
.....................
37.88 Lydia Barnes, unclaimed diviDens-Oil Company, oil . . . .
Published Every Thursday by the
Court House,
Employers Mutual Casualty
! dend
....................
Atlantic, Iowa.
Tribune Publishing Co.
Company, compensation inEmil A. Brehmer, township
February 3, 1936.
346.42
clerk
...................
surance
The Board of Supervisors of Cass
W. P. BUDD
Editor
Gail S. Becker, trustee meetCounty, met in adjourned session Fullerton Lumber Company,
2.24
jng
.....................
Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50 w i t h all members present.
sand
If not paid in advance
$2.00
Lola Ballode, assisting counThe m i n u t e s of January 20 were Greporpen Drug Store, supplies
1-67
ty superintendent
........
rod and approved as read.
Entered at the post office at Anita,
.Moved hy Metz, seconded by Lynch, Gasoline Alloy, Anita, gas .
25.35 Georgia Byrne, mileage . . . .
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
Atlantic,
to serve non-resident notice on Wm. Gasoline Alley,
D. J. Bode, committee work
:
gas
314.32
and mileage
.............
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1936. Keineke.
Griswold,
Motion carried.
'. Gasoline Alley,City of Atlantic, electricity .
The $500.00 bond of W. E. Wise,' pas
76.04 County Auditor, express . . . .
Green Bay Lumber Company,
Bridge Foreman was approved.
Mary Curry, assisting county
material
The following rebates were allow14.99
worker
..................
Hoech Oil Company, gas and
ed:
Carl Comes,
trustee meet78.27
jn K
.....................
John Hansen
$ 3,00
oil
Humorous Contest.
Frank
J.
Popp,
Jr
.41
V.
S.
Hansen,
repairs
22.03
W.
J.
Deering,
making
keys .
The final humorous contest took
Hansen & Company, sup18,80
A. A. Emigh, stamps and enplace in the high school auditorium '
awter
plies
44.66
velopes
..................
last Thursday
Thiiradnv evening
PVP™™ before
hpfo™ an
*„ ap„„. Board of P a r k Commissioners,
Anita. 1935 tax
34.40 Walter Tnhofe, oil
3.00 A. T. Erickson, corn to counpreciative audience. Twelve individo t i o n and
Onn m
motion
and vote
vote the
the f °»°wing
following Iowa Electric Company, electy farm
.................
uals competed in this contest and each
°
tricity
fi-02 P. p. Edwards, investigation
one showed marked improvement and c!aims were allowed and warrants
Joyce Lumber Company, coal.
8.20
and care of prisoners . .
did a very fine piece of -work. About authorized:
-half-- of- the
- contestants were appear- « —
m Eilts, dragging
Homer Kirkham, care of CounForshay Insurance Company,
'
ty yard
44.10
60.00
premium
................
ing in contest work for the first time,' W m " Holadav . dragging .
12.60 J. H. Keesee, repairs
4.00 Frankel Carbon Company, ribbut they did so well that it would W ' D' He P ler . dragging ..
._.„„
M4
bons
.....................
have been difficult to have picked H i l a r y Hoyt ' dragging
63.45 Adolph Kay, wrench
118.90
0 n
J. W. Luke & Son, gas
112.66 Frye Maufacturing Company,
them out from the rest of the group.' A n t o n Jensen - dragging ..
"
7.65 Linke Chevrolet Company, reAletha Butler Ripley of Atlantic Elmer Kuesel - dragging .. .
ribbons
..................
pairs
83.70
was the critic judge of the contest. ,Lewis Lindeman, dragging .
6.63 Mrs. Joseph 0. Fudge, assist67.20 Lewer Garage, labor
She gave some excellent criticisms H ' R" Liston' dragging ...
22.89
ing treasurer
............
39.60 Lee Drug Store, ether
and suggestions to contestants and Harold Maas, dragging . ..
•66 A. J. Gates, unclaimed divi38.50 Lindsey Auto Company, reparents, after the contest was over. E' R> Perrin - dragging ..
dend
....................
86.85
pairs
Beatrice Scholl received first place C' B' Per™ dragging . . . .
23.07
F.
W.
Hanton,
soldier's
re90.00 Miller Hasselbalch Company,
in the contest with "China Blue Bert Perrin . dragging
„„.„„
lief
...................
Eyes;" Edwin Scholl received second Oscar R y a n - dragging
11.20 ' auto patrol
853.98 Harold Hartkopp, grand jury
place giving, "Mother Goes Athletic;" Dick Railsback, labor
16.80 C. P. Meredith, Griswold, mabailiff
...................
and Frances Way received third place Geor%e Starlin, labor
3.75
terial
22.68 M. E. Hubbard, assisting
E J
with the selection, "A Stitch in Time." . " ' Symonds, labor
33.90 Arnold Meyer, road parol . .
7.35
treasurer and one day as
Contest at Casey.
j 1>iek South, labor
24.50 C. P. Meredith, Atlantic, rebailiff
...................
Harry
The first of the state series of de- ]
Barnholdt, dragging .
75.95
pairs
1.78 Bert Hoilen, assessors meetJohannPS
clamatory contests will be held on '
Eilts, dragging . . . 13.20 A. J. Meyers, repairs
3.11
ing
.....................
Wednesday evening, Feb. 26 at Casey, i Henr-v Eggerling, grader op' Fred McDevmott, repairs ...
1-50 George Hosfelt, assessors
The contestants from Anita, Adair> erator
97.20 Marne Garage, supplies . . . .
3-67
meeting
.................
and Casey will compete with each IS' M" Gibson. dragging
90.40 P. Melchiors & Son, repairs .
8.56 Wm. Hamann, assessors meetJ J Heck
other. Anita will be represented in ' '
< dragging
103.05 H. L. Neltz, gas and supplies .
14.10
ing
.....................
the oratorical division by Robert Nel- i Mike Huddleson, dragging . . 4.00 Northwestern Bell Telephone
Wrn.
Hasper,
cleaning
typeLou J
son who will give, "What Think Ye '
°rdan, labor
14.00
Company, rent and tolls . 33.90
writers
..................
Paul Mor an la
of Christ;" in the dramatic division
» . bor
2.00 Nelson's Automotive, supE. S. Holton, investigation .
by Joan Faulkner giving, "An Amer- !G ' W' Pearso". dragging . . . 19.35
plies
6.53
Hammond & Stephens, supA
N
ican Citizen;' and in the humorous - ' Swanson, dragging . 24.19 C. W. Needles, repairs
1.62
plies
....................
Wa VIle
class by-Beatrice Schol] who will
Sisler, dragging ... 19.20 P. A. Oestereich, repairs ..
7.75
Frances
Hoar,
mileage
give, "China Blue Eyes."
| Norman Smith, dragging . ..
58.50 Delbert Odem, assisting enIndustrial Chemical Company,
We feel that the school and t h e ' M «rvin Taylor, grader operagineer
85.00
supplies
.................
tor
to^yn will be very well represented
86.50 Pellett Petroleum Company,
Wm
Wa
J.
B.
Jipsen,
assessors
meet1
in each class by these three individ*ers, grader operaoil
13.50
ing
.....................
uals. They have three good readings,' t o r
100.75 Robinson Hardware, materWes Johnson, groceries to
have ability and are well prepared. Mike Met z, Jr., labor
1.00
ial'
poor
....................
Regardless of how the decision may ^oyd Bailey, labor
4.00 Reynolds Super Service, gas. 48.32
Koy
32.46
Henry
Knop,
trustee
meeting
go, we know that they will give us
*• Bailey, dragging . . 60.80 Earl Rogler, rent
representation that will be worthy Frank Bannister, labor
77.33 C. S. Relyea Company, paper 16.00 41 A. J. Karstens, trustee meet•
ing
.....................
ind>ed.
j Wm. Bintner, labor
89.30 Elmer Watson and Wm. BintC. E. Kringel, collecting tax.
We hope as many as can will plan A ' §• Ballentine, dragging . 31.80
ner, chauffers licenses . . . .
4.00 Charles R. Linn, court reportto ' hear the contest and lend their H - C - Claussen, dragging . . . 24.75 Joseph F. Smith, material .
9.33
er
support. It is a good opportunity, I-awrence Duskin, labor . . . .
13.(15 Eno Schroeder, repairs
(
<i
11.08
W.
A. Linfor, assessors meetespecially for those in school who ^'* ' ' Duskin, labor
23.45 Sidles Company, supplies
86.01
ing
....................
;
are interested in this type of work. Theodore Dreager, labor . . . . 1.75 Standard Oil Company, gas
tto
62.53 W. A. Lehman, assessors
P. T. A. Meeting.
j°
Dreager, grader operaK l i n e Taylor, assisting enmeeting
...........
The adult study group of the Par-' tor
62.65
gineer
ent Teachers Association which was Fre<i C.rulke, patrol
gg.20 Voss Manufacturing Company, 75.00 1 J. H. Lary, assessors meeting
.....................
to have met on Tuesday, Feb. 25 was [ clare"ce Hansen, grader opmaterial
4-5T Helen Lubbers, assisting welpostponed and will meet on Thursday
erator
6g 95 West End Garatre, supplies.
5.82
fare worker and mileage
afternoon, Feb. 27 at 2:30 o'clock a t : Joe Herbert, dragging
22.98 Wilkin Machine Shop, repairs
21.99
Mrs. Raymond Lantz, conthe school building. All who can are ' Harrv Hjortshoj, dragging .
]0.80 Waters Grain Company, coal
4
-05
ducting normal training exurged to attend.
Waiter Knop, dragging
52.88 Don Wilkinson, assisting enaminations
The February meeting of the Par- Rudolph Lorenzen, dragging.
21.95
gineer
85.00 Hawley Lynch, ' ' '
ent Teachers Association will meet in Wa 'ter Moeller, dragging . . 9.45 Wheeler Lumber and Bridge
f>lllu ie
work and mileage
the high school auditorium on Thurs-j
' McFadden, dragging
43.00
Company, lumber
270.00 p. W. McDermott, assessors
day evening, Feb. 27 at 8:00 o'clock. A r t Nelson, dragging
21.70
Wairner Filling Station, gas
'-•41
meeting
We hope parents will keep this one Glenn Nelson, labor
o.OO G. II. Wiechman, repairs
H7.73
Paul
K. Milford,"" ass ,; M)rs
night in mind and plan to come and , Herman Peterson, dragging
33.30 American Machinery and Supmeeting
........
show your interest in this all import- I ^" nn Paulsen, labor
j_oO
ply Company
ant work.
36.84
Metropolitan
Supply " C om '_
°ra Range, d r a g g i n g
85.50 A t l a n t i c Building arid S u p p l y
nany,
supplies
Herbert Spear, l a b o r
Casey Here Friday.
1(11 05
Company, tile . . .
4.18 M a t t Parrot, & Sons"^
r> ]0
Our basketball teams will match Hugo W e s l p h a l e n , ];,)„,,.
Harry Brower, h a u l i n g
44. W!
K l m e r V> 1 S|
w i t s w i t h Casev on the local floor .
' " '".. l ; i ' " > r ......
.
107.40
Tom C u n n i n g h a m , a s - i - . t j n , ,
Midlan.1 (,,,,„„,,,•(.,„„„„,;
t h i s Friday evening at 7:3(1 o'clock. I ''awr('n"1' Wan), lalun......
'.14.75
engineer
•'^••'0
supplies
There w i l l be two games and we have '"•"• W i l k i n s o n , labor
14.70 Tom Convoy, f o r e m a n
: } arol(
(
85,Hl
M
i
d d l e St.-,..., r,,,;,:,/
'"'
assurances t h a t they will be fast and '
' ?- 'Hmer, j u i t n
,
' u n t i e s ' ,( ,ninGasady Service S t a t i o n , ,,jl
•''"
1'any, t o l l r a l l s
furious. F.a>'lier in the season the J - "• Z^H'i"
19.0.1 Kd. Gushing, oil
K-78
Murit-l
M,
,,.,...,
teams d i v i d e d trame.s at Casey. The Bruce B l a k e , d r a w i n g
3.00 H. D. Fmnell, kcn,^,.,,,.
-""Han,
a s s i• s, t. i'n" g'
r.,
-'•'
c
o
u
n
t
y
iU(or
.y
game between the first teams ended W. E. Wise, f o r e m a n
m
100.00 : Federal Land |! a t l k i I.(.,(.ast,
in u tie at Casey and was decided in Cha.«. D u u t r h e r t y , w a t c h m a n
36.00 i fee
M i k , M,, x > , , , m m , , t e e ' w o r k
it-M
and mileage
(in o v e r t i m e period in Casev's favor. K l m e r S m i t h , l a l x . r
5.00 i A l f r e d W . G o e t l s r h , l a n d fepcOur boys will be up on their toes Fmil Bode, part..)
100.10
, 0(1 •
• - " . D u r a n c e pre
o.uu
innnn
to t u r n the tables, so some t h r i l l i n g
35.05 , W i l l . 1 1 . H o s f e l l , " r i g h t " of
G. O. Conrad,
games are assured.
3.75 ! way
^1';1;"1"-'-"-'-'' " " " T e l e p h o n e
One week from Friday on March D. C. Cnon, laUur
9.80 H e r t h a Hell,,,u, r ,
' " ' " ' " • " > • . '-""' and t o l l s .
j
g
h
t
'
o
f
r
6, Fontanelle will be here to play .John I > e h i i * , dragging
81.65
way . . . . . . .
the game that was postponed from Frank F.llis, dragging . . . . 126.90 Home Oil C,,!,,,,i lllyi n.,,ase
Feb. 18. This will be the closing Rert K l l i s , labor
49.60 I Frank H o w a r d , t r a r t o r ,, ower
assessors
Pete F.isel, labor
game of the local schedule.
65.45 A r n o l d .Meyer, t r a , t o r powC l a v t o n G r e e n , grader opera[ er
,„..,.
W. T Parker, who submitted to a
tor
91.85 Forrest McCh.i,,, truNsjmVta- 126.00
major operation at the University n<m Gordon, labor
2.50
tion
64.00 ! t v u,,,.^,'.,.
hospital in Iowa City a few weeks Farl C u t ' e n f e l d e r . dragging
^l-.-r-tir
M,,.,,r
Freight,
1
ago, is reported to be showing some T.vle John.son, labor
'''''I" I'ao,.,6.00
freight
""""'"V. »u,,improvement.
He ia
at
.Archie Johnson, drajriring
14.80
J M ( tpi|..r
M, i . i1
i' ' • •" - ' i I o m i u i n y ,
home in this city.
J Chester Johnson, labor
2.00
grease

Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Values For Friday-Saturday

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

'

"......•" '••"''.«•,

64.01
30.00
27.50
1.68

DARROW'S GROCER

71.00

THURSDAY--FRIDAY--SATURDAY SPEcJJjjl

15.30
15.00
57.20
2.00

100.00
85.76 ;

PHONE 300

WE DRl.nr*.

Cheese Mad Wisconsin poum| J
Royal Gelatin Dessert4 packages
r> te
Jack Sprat Vacuum Pack 1 1
tOIiee
Regular 27c Value
LD.
D
—«
Yellow Ripe
n
DananaS
Firm Fruit
lOU

125.65

74.36

Delicious Apples

$lj

600.001

Esther Reeves, assisting re5.00 | employment office
i L. 0. Peterson, mileage . . .
5.40 | George L. Riggs, assessors
meeting
5.50 C. S. Relyea Company, supplies
2.02 R. D. Rudolph,
defending
I criminal
6.00 . Frank Ratzlaff, trustee meet-

Fruit &
food to poor ...
';'
12.60 Gordinier's Grocery, groceries'
to poor
5.00 Green Bay Lumber Company
coal to poor
'
44.53 J. I. Holcomb Manufacturing
Company, supplies
10.00 Dorthea Howarth, nurse at
county farm
2.00 Heath's Grocery, food .to p^
j ing
4.00 Maxine
Rowley, assisting
Hansen & Company, coal to
2.00
poor
auditor
1.25 F. W. Schuler, assessors
Hoegh Oil Company, groceries
5.50
15.70
meeting
to poor
T. L. Smith, assessors meetIndustrial Chemical Company,
8.55
4.60
ing
supplies
72.30 Ben Skow, assessors meetIowa Children's Home, care
4.80
Jo. o9 j ing
of poor
10.00 Joyce Lumber Company, Gris' Shepard's Citations, books .
67.50 Fred Steinke, typewriter rent.
5.00
wold, coal to poor
| Mrs. A. A. Smith, conducting
Joyce Lumber Company, Lew6-00 j examinations
5.00
is, coal to poor
1-10 i)on Savery, defending crimC. R. Jones Hospital, care of
! inal
10.00
poor
383.06 Voss Manufacturing Company,
Jenkins Grocery,
food to
I supplies
1.65 poor
193.89 Western Union, telegrams .
4.51 Jeep's Grocery, food to poor,
• Z. L. Wright, assessors meetLewis Cash Store, groceries
142.95
ing
5.70
to poor
J. W. Welton, assessors meetMidland Chemical Company,
16.80
ing
5.70
supplies
', G. H. Welton, assessors meetMfnor Outfitting, chairs ....
7.75: ing
4.70 C. P. Meredith, coal to poor.,
! Whitney Brothers, insurance
Massena Grain Company, coil
7.14 > premium
11.50
to poor
1 Wiota Telephone Company,
J. 0. Mountain, hauling com.
5-00 i toll calls
17.34 H. F. Mueller, groceries to
> Minnie Watson,
assessors
poor
16.83, meeting
5.00 Maduff's Grocery, food to
1
W. H. Wohlenhaus, committee
poor
200.00
work and mileage
111.30 Mercantile Grocery, food t j
Harley Yarger,
assessors
poor
tf
6.00, meeting
6 40
- 1 0. F. Nord,
groceries <1
j J. E. Zellmer,
assessors
I poor
'
meeting
4.70 ( Occidental Hotel, meals to
53.00 C. A. Zellmer, committee work
| transients
I and mileage
90.90 Olsen's Grocery, food to poor.
6.60 H. P. Ziegler, defending crimI Vern Pigsley, mileage, etc . 11
I inal
10
-°°,Mrs. John Pieken, Jt, care
6.50 Dr. George Alliband, care of
I of poor
! poor
15.00 Dr. E c p€ter8on, insulin
5.00 Mrs. Myrtle Armstrong, care
Paulsen's Grocery, f00^ to
| of poor
15.00
poor
120.00 Anita Lumber Company, coal
Patterson
& Welcher, grocer8.00
to poor
31.10
1
ies
to
poor
Atlantic Building & Supply
C. B. Parkinson & Son, food
14.50 | Company, coal to poor
545.74
to
*«-* £j\s\j+
poor « • • « * • • • » • •
55.65 Atlantic Shoe Company, shoes
J. C. Penney Company, clothes. I
I to poor
9.10
to poor
10.65 Antrim's Grocery,
food to
Robinson Hardware, mater! poor
ial
4.00^. & P. Store, groceries to
Mrs. M. Roberts,
care ol
I poor
31.93
poor
21.30. Atlantic Hospital,
care of
Nellie Rourick, rent —
6.00
poor
647.55 Mrs. Harry Reineke, care of
: Dr. R. L. Barnett, care of
poor
4.00; poor
4 75
,
Ruhr
Dairy, milk to poor ..
195.38 Amy Baker, cook at county
L. L. Reed,
groceries to
i farm
22.13
poor
....................
10.00 Bullock & Sons.'clothing' to
Lavina Rhoades, care of po°r
) poor
33
-**
Smiley's Music Store, sup5.50 Bongers Drug Store, insulaI tion
7.08 Sauer & Dahlberg, meat to
5.80 Dewey Brillhart, milk to poor
L12
poor
,W. W. Brown, groceries to
Stier Grocery, food to po^
5.70
poor
Steinbeck's Grocery, food to
J M r s . Earl Beech, groceries'to
poor
39.45
poor
202.49' Safeway Stores, groceries to
j H. L. Breckerbaumer, grocerpoor
................
' JPS to poor
5 21
'
The
Slocum
Company,
fe'r(^
5.00 Briardale Grocery, 'groceries
1
ceriea
to
poor
........
"'
to poor .
58 00 C. M. Tomlinson, burial «•
'
102.00 Butler's Grocery," Rroceries
pense
.................
i to poor
23 50 , Turner Brothers, coal to !">»'
'
4.70 J. Burnea, groceries to poor'
B6.86 Walnut Grove Products Com! Christensen's Grocery, f ood
pany, supplies
4.40
to poor
Welch Shoe Company, sm• °- B. Grocery, f oo d to
2.18
('"or .
poor
i 1
4
n
.
';
V
;.;
-^
Waters Grain Company, ^ j
iimiw
s
;
(i
T
.
.
( HT(
40 7
,..,], ^ l-^i^;
- 5 Dr. Agnes Wilder, care of (>'"'
90,:;
L. O. Wheatley, groc. n^ •.
,,
'"""
,
240.00
1
S(
P0r
to
•""'"""'• >"" Store, shoes to
J. W. Zike,
grocer)'poor
50.00

JSJJCD

x,,,,^ },r:

2.1.00

•••.

12.26

if,,,")!' 1 ' M ' : "

2 66

109.90
K,,M, .,.,',„,''', ''"'"">'

-

far

m ...

20.00

250.00
Kan',',.,.'" ,",""'
14.25
,.„.,, ,„ ,1,7"""' r '" n P«ny,
Fanner's c , ,
^'^
p a n v , . . ' • '""^ve Com3.73

138.65

I-'' n t n i il v <'!,, / • ' I 0 < i r • • • •• • • .
to „„',.' ''' " m l' a "y. shoes
5.70
U
} '•• groceries to
r
5.00

«• "" v\-:.,. > " ' • • • • :

67.50

GrahiunV |, l 1 l
suppli,'... ' ' "' ""'"t Store,
(•,,1,1
' •••••

34
2^
o^.£o

' 8-90
28-71
24

72

40.25
( •11...

117.34

"•''" - f u | ) , l h , s.
'
,,lj,.^
>tore, sup-

eO £l07

-

26.53

• * * « * * *

P. I. Anpleman, Justin'
B-urt Stone, Justice <>i v '
fees
C. I>. Savery, Justice of 1 •'•"
fees
• • ' ..|aii»«
Session and Mileairf
r> T R0fi(»
Wike Metz
'
C. A. Zellmer
Hawley Lynch
W. H. Wohlenhaus • • • • ' . >
On motion and vote
^
Supervisors adjourned t"
ruary 17, 1936.
, B(H>
(Signed)
rwii<
Attest:

,
Jennie M.
^ ,:t(i!
XJ
County - '

\
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Something About a
New Broom—and a
New House Dress

"—Idle Hands

THE FEATHERHEADS

PiPE IM THE 0ATM
TMAT
THB KITCHEN
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10 S'T

_ £E (TUP "fa

WANTED M6
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TMAT LEAKV

(HOW CA»J VoJ SE COWTEMr
HOME AHO PBST IfJ

Up THIS
FAN

SiMCE
LAST SUMMER

OKAY' LET up

„_ ~

"

-gH

The Mind
Meter i

PATTER!* No. 1T87-B

Syllable,

t

In this test there »«
of »yllablea. TakeP - '*«
the flrtt -

When yon are flnishMIOI»«l
have ten word. sh^ ml
Flrtt Colantn

1.
a.
&
4
5.

By C M. PAYNE

STVfATTER POP— It Seenu the Young Hopeful Had Planned n Demonstration

1

roa
pal
na
prem
let

1,
11
I,

T.
8.
8.
10.

eon
col
bar
bur

I

!•
fc
a
4.
&

roafum
paltry
naaal
pr«mla»
lettnc*

i!

& con

MESCAL IKE

er a. i_ HUNTIEY

FINNEY OF THE FORCE

Big Bu*ine»»

To the Cooler

ALL CARS' Be OM

NAW,
HOT HERE SAR6E

HAVE

LOOKOUT FOR. OFFICER

SHIELD NO. 15— LAST MEARD OF

WHEM ME CALLED PROM BOX
52 — ASIOMG- FOR WA6-OKJ FOR
PRISONER. MAY

BEBM?
WE'RE COMBW<S-

HAVE ESCAPED WlTW
IN PtJRSillT

\NE WUZ.

FREEZIM'
OM THAT
CORNERSO THIS
WE COME IN!
A NEATEP
TAVI CA

REG'LAR FELLERS
HOW DIDJA, LIKE
YOUR VISIT TO
YOUR. GRANDPA'S
0
•FARM , JlMMlE.

ADAMSON'S ADVENTURES

Two Separate Power,
to Produce, One tolH_

/ 7S7-6

rB

Ol <JOT
A CooL

Working Three Shifts
.
, ^ SWEU. TIME!
I CHASE.O COWS'N1 CHICKE>4S'N'
FELL OFF THt HMST^CK'S'
CfOT CHAStD BY A Buuu!

I THOUGHT YOUR GRANPA
ONEY HAO A UL' BIT OF

A FARM;

ITS THE BlCa&tS FARM IN
THE VJHOLE COUNTRX* WHY
<WT TeM SCARECROWS
FOR HIM •

ABOUT AS

BlC, AS A MINIT !

Whatever Go^ Up CotnM Down

t]
10.1

By O. JACOBSSON

A house dress, after all, Is a house
dress—yet It needn't be "Just aaotb
er liouse dress," as convincingly <Jem
onstrated In this unusually trim and
clever design. The V neck front and
back Is made In a contrasting material and emphasized by the effective
use of bright buttons. The short and
•omfortable set-In sleeves are flushed with pointed cuffs, also to con
rast and button trimmed. The
blouse is gathered to the skirt uner a self-fabric belt, and the skirt
eatures a full-length front panel
vith novel pockets achieved by the
llstinctlve cut of the side pieces.
These pieces, pointed and button
rimmed, harmonize with the motif
jsed In the collar and cuffs, and
-here are kick pleats In the front
necessary for active household duties.
Choose your favorite cotton—percale, gingham, chambray, or pique—
n your most becoming color and
make it up in an hour or two.
Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1T87-B
s available In sizes 14, 10, 18, 20, 40
2 and 44. Corresponding bust measirements 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44
Size 16 (34) requires 3% yards of 35
nch material, and % yard contrastng. Every Barbara Bell Pattern Inludes an illustrated instruction
guide which is easy to understand
Barbara Bell Pattern No 178T-B
can be procured for fifteen cents,
The Barbara Bell Pattern Book fea-

The value to the world J
oral gift or talent depe,
separate powers-thai Of
Mcellent work and tbat oil
t to the notice of those J
appreciate and use It ven|
sow unite In themselves i
capabllltlea, it )s a rat,,
find a man or a woman i
very marked talent i a ,
department, and also the i
udgment, the knowi
world needful to make i
he best of it
Many Indeed have a Iiiniw|
if each, and may to that
uccessfnl in their
ilghest and finest abiiiti 9 i
dnction nsnally go fully
lerformer that he has nelt
tor Inclination to push
ubllc notice. Thus It oftai
tiat special excellence Is I
he world, and society i
ts beneficial results.
Big Berthat Shook tl,J
During the World \var,i
red from the three
guns used to shell Paris 6.
tance of 75 miles shoot J
sufficiently to record thei
number of seismograpitlj
United States.—Collier's.

«ri«d, tnUd <n<i u
*iv«ly by cxpcrti.

copy aftCen Cents t0day for"Vonr
Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., 367 W. Adams
St.. Chicago, 111.
« Boll 8rodlcat«.—WNU Swvlc^

Tells of Playing "Yellow

CLABBt

Dwarf With Victor Hugo
-J the garden at Hautevllle House
«'and of Guernsey, where "
Mugo dreamed awav '
BRONC PEELER

Bakin

An Unwanted Candida
By FRED HARMAN
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OUT LON6 'NUF
UP AH' excuse tQ MOT
' HIM.

HOM6CC

aged seventy-two. M. Maran lntlm
".end or"
« ^
*"*"
^
riend
of the
great
poet
'I often played cards with him »

-rn*rr
'
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-To HURT '
FiCUN'S

always won,

gometimes

a.

CLASSIFIED
Tb* ItoliMDt «nd
bone* aadcowa »• J*1
Demand tl» W«ck

AS MONEY GOES
MAKES THE

Br GLUYAS WIUJAM3

NEXT SMOKE
TASTE

BETTER.

y ulwn.vg t-ues t}iitfkly."
"it's. Aodody KiR'nds money guile
so ri-cklesHly us (he muu who
Jusi borrowed a sum "
Ofl-Lw.r.?*11"16 **"#*
-

WRIG LEY'S

E^ftlBB*

«6 WOW fcfcfif/oV
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TH* PERFECT GUM

•

®^'Sl^S33fi5S
rtEEDS 1b
ibDW

HADB SINCE
ton of th» oilfin»l
BUd» have B6 yea"
nptrieno*
ed i»t«
If »o« d«ler cannot.

in.a^topept.WJ-i.
•Ion, 88 Johnson St.,
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Spring Wallpaper
Specials

Benton Township Man Dies
Following Paralytic Stroke

O R I G I N A L NOTICE.

IMI^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^HHi^HB^B

Maduff s Food

In tin- Uistni't Covn",. of the Suite of
Iowa, in and for Cn^s County.
A p r i l r.»:!t! Term. E q u i t y No. 120:58.

W i l l i a m W. K i r k p a t r i c k was born
Roy Atwood, Plaintiff.
WE DELIVER
PH()NE
Baltimore, MaryJan. UiS, 1H.
vs.
land, and passed away Feh. 18, ID.'ifi, H. F. Allen, Thusie M. Allen, Joseph
at 7:55
p. m.
his j^ f[jemnian,
en,
i . '>*! ['•
' i t - at
«v the
i/i iv, .home
. . . . . . v. of
-•1 C I f i i i i a 1 1 , i>l»i
i d i t » i i c * t * j •»An»••
Mary/ JTt
A.• iHerriman,
THURSDAY-FRIDAY—SATURDAY
daughter, Mrs. Ona Clure, in Wiota, na jj. Gates, J. A. Gates, Marquis
Ush
S
AS ADVERTISED IN DES MOINES REGISTER
the result of a stroke of paralysis I». Usher, Catherine .
"> - j|'
|% jiff A A
BROWN BEAUTY
which he suffered Saturday morninjr, —;• ^' 0 ~~jj a " s ;" To]!e] bosia Lewis,
VUIICC
3-lbs.
.. .49c — ft.
Feb. 15, at his farm home in Ben- -\]a'ry Duffy, F. J. Duffy, J. F. Duffy,
PATTERN NO. 1 AT 4c PER ^INCLE ROLL ton township.
Kadiel Budd; and all unknown claimMr Kirkpatrick was a son of Wil- ants, and all persons unknown claim, Ham J. and Jane Wright Kiricpatriclc. «* ^thetilow^g ^scnbTVeal
PER
PATTERN NO. 2 AT
SINGLE ROLL ; He came to Warren county. Iowa, in w t a t e < to-vvit:
or SPAGHETTI
• t h e early 'TO's, coming to Cass counLots One (1) of Four ( 4 ) , Two (2)
2-lbs.
ty
a
few
years
later.
'
o
f
Four
(
4
)
,
Three
(3)
of
Four
(4),
PER
PATTERN NO. 3 AT
SINGLE ROLL I In the spring of ,88r, he went to r!S^oK=Auar£ fft
Kansas in a covered wagon where he of the s out ji east Quarter ( U ) of the
Heads
NUMEROUS OTHER PATTERNS FROM 6c to 12c remained eight years, returning to Northeast Quarter ( H ) of Section
Cass county in 1894, living in Bear Twenty-eight (28), Township Seven-;
PER SINGLE ROLL.
Grove township u n t i l 1P04 when he ^'^p^^^^M^Zlr^tedin
moved to Benton township. He had t h g S To^n of Anita,' Cass° County,'
lived on the same farm in Benton I 0 wa; the same being also known as
township the last twenty-seven years. Lot One (1), Two (2), Three (3), and
On Feb. IS, 1884, he was married F ° u r (*) in Block One (1) teing a
. „
„
, . . ...
., part of the sub-division of the Southin Boar Grove township to Miss vKath- wcgt Quarter ( % ) of the Southeast
arine Miller. To this union was horn Quarter ('-4 ) of the Northeast Quart- |
three children. They are Mrs. Alpha er ( V4 ) of Section Twenty-eight (28), i
ORIGINAL NOTICE.
or this Court, whi^v, •«
i v / » « i i o i i i ( y ui_
• v- iiuj -trv. r «^i* \(77),
t i f f
jvaii£
c
__
_
Clure at whose home he died, Otis Township
Seventy-seven
Range,
on the 7th day I ' A p r 1
T h i r t y - f o u r (34), ^g^f
Cass County, Iowa, jn t(le District Court of the State of and
of A n i t a , and A r t h u r at home. Mrs. —and
^"*\M
be held at the c ,,5
also kmwn
known as Samuel K. LewT™,O in
;* and
<>nA for
tnr Cass
race rvmntir
Iowa,
County,
Atlantic, Cass County
'
Kirkpatnck died Jan. 2 f > . 1!>30.
j s - First Addition to the Town o f !
fault will be entered
ANITA, IOWA
He also is survived by one grand- Anita, Cass County, Iowa; and also Equity No
judgment and decree
daughter, Myrle Maxine Clure; one known as Lot Four (4) of the South- April Term A. D. 1936.
on as prayed in said p
st Qua 1 6
f
' brother, Sam Kirkpatrick of Mason f» f / J ' < * > ° ^ Northeast |!
E. S. H
,.
. . . Quarter ( ft ) of Section Twenty-eight Charlotte 0 Fischer and
Attorney for
One of the Bible citations reads: ' C i t y , Iowa; one sister. Mrs. L, ZZ1 e ( 2 8 ) i Township Seventy-Seven (77), johll, Baptiste Fischer
'
"Now upon the first day of the McCurdy of Preston, Iowa; and a Range Thirty-four (34), and all the, w jf e am j husband,
half-sister,
Mrs.
Eva
Charles
of
Van
heirs,
spouses,
assigns,
grantees,
le-1
Plaintiffs.
Political Announc
week, very early in the morning, \Vert
! £ atees > devises, and beneficiaries of j
vs
1
they came unto the sepulchre, bringeach and all the above named defend- Nellie Ohon and CiiRtnf
FOR COUNTY~ATTOR™
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO
oison
her
husbanding the spii-es which they had pre- i Funeral services were held at 2:00 ants, Defendants.
. The undersigned annoSS
named defendants:
Charles H Fischer and'
pared, and certain others with them.' o'clock last Thursday afternoon at the , To uthea n dabove
is a candidate in the
'
each of
X° ,
y ou are hereby Elise Fischer, his wife;
March 1, 1906.
And they found the stone rolled away <Methodist church in Wiota and were
!
ank
office of county attorney
L I I i ^'^
J I
J. D. Henry has purchased the from the sepulchre. And they enter-; conducted by Rev. D. B. S. Prather,
^v^eSttS
^"is
^' v*^
nic thf
au\} Vc
cllLitlcU I, a USG
IS Msrv&r iQ/^npr
V»ia wife • ^
county, Iowa.
*
H. L. Moore wagon ship and took ed in, and found not the body of pastor of the Anita Methodist church, now on file in the office of the clerk , Stella C Fischer DonoRoscoeS,J
possession last week.
Interment
was
made
in
Evergreen
of
the
District
Court
of
Cass
County,
I
and
Harold
Dono
the Lord Jesus. And it came to pass, i
noe
I lov*> claiming that the plaintiff is the jhoe her husband; George
Lew Martin has accepted a posi- as they were much perplexed there- j cemetery in Anita.
FOR COUNTY^TTOH
single and
I hereby announce
tion with the Milwaukee railroad as about, behold, two men stood by them
A male quartet, composed of Ted 'Sp^VS UnqUa '' fied °W"er '" fee A' . Fischer,
' '
unmarried;
Maud
L.
for
the republican i,um,
a civil engineer at a good salary.
in shining garments: And as they Bell, Arleigh Acker, C. E. Robinson perty to-wit
Ware
and
Charles
Ware,
county
attorney for Cass co
Arthur Martin came up from Casey were afraid, and bowed down their and Robert Bell, accompanied by Mrs.: Lots One (1) of Four (4), Two (2) hpr
hii«h«nH-~~" H/>)»«
subject to the decision oft™,
widowand
last week to attend to business mat- faces to the earth, they said unto ! Robinson, sang "Beautiful Isle of of Four (4), Three (3) of Four (4), j FiLher
can voters at the primary i
ters and spend a few hours with his them, Why seek ye the living among Somewhere," "Going Down the Val-' divisu^of th^ s'outhwestV* t^ fv*" IJac9ue.]'ne Fischer, Doron June I, 1936.
^'
parents.
H. P.i
the dead? He is not here, but is ley" and "Does Jesus Care?" Pall- of the "southeast "Quarter t&^of the ' ^y- ^'Jf^er anc! Vir'
Fred Weatherby and Ernest Smith risen: . . ." (Luke 24:1-6).
I bearers were Willis Miller, Clarence Northeast Quarter ( % ) of Section g'ma Flscher' !?nn?rs;
Twenty e
FOR SHERIFF.
: j?^ i,28>' ^nship Sevenueienaams.
returned home Monday from a pleasAmong the selections from the Miller, Fred Miller, Lawrence RogThis is to announce my
ant visit with relatives and friends Christian Science textbook is the f o l - : ler, Peter Metz and Mike Metz.
TO:
Nellie Olson and Gustof Ol- for the republican nomina
in Des Moines.
lowing:
"The resurrection of the
son, her husband; Charles H. office of sheriff of Cass COL,
Roy Millhollin went to Guthrie great demonstrator of God's power U. S. LIST SHOWS 1.035 FARMS
Fischer and Elise Fischer, his wife; subject to the decision of I
th
Frank C. Fischer and Mary Fisch- of that party at the pri
Center last week to look after W. H. was the proof of his final triumph f
SAVED FROM FORECLOSURE °ne (D. Two ( 2 ) , Three (3), and
er, his wife; Stella C. Fischer-Don- 1, 1936.
Four (4) in Block One (1), being a
McClelland's store during his ab- over body and matter, and gave full i
P. P.]
ohoe and Harold Donoho%her hussence, occasioned by packing and evidence of divine Science, — evidence ' Debt advent actives of the ' £?t °J^^*™& ^Sgb.
band; George A. FiscBter, single
shipping his household goods to that so important to mortals" (p. 42).
FOR RECORDER, j
and unmarried; Maud L. Ware and
u. b. Resettlement Administration, Quarter (Vi) of the Northeast QuartI hereby announce that 1 1
place from Anita.
Charles Ware, her husband; Helen
debt adjusting committees, and co- er ( V i ) of Section Twenty-eight (28),
Fischer, widow; and Jacqueline didate for the nomination i
The K. P. banquet tomorrow evoperating agencies have been respon- J°WTlshjP Seventy-seven (77), Range
Fischer, Dorthy Fischer and Vir- recorder on the republican t
ening promises to be the social event * CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4 sible for the saving of 1,035 *™^!^^<^Z$V™:
ginia Fischer, minors; Defendants. ject to (the will of the voi
of the season. A short program will +• + + + + + + + 4 + + + + irom
party in the primary el
from xoreciosure
foreclosure in Illinois,
Ulinois, Ohio, InIn- i is' First Addition to the
the Town of Aniv
ta
You
and each
be given in the hall, assisted by
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Classes diana, Iowa and Missouri from Sep- > Cass County, Iowa; and also known .„
of you are hereby not» 1, 1936.
there is now on fi
E. H.I
Prof. Rasmussen's orchestra. The for all ages. Miss Winona Kyle, Sup- tember 1
1 to
to December 31,
31, 1935.
1935
|as Lot Four (4) of the Southeast « that
le in the
of the clerk
.in * Quarter ( V 4 ) of the Northeast Quart- £ffice
of
the
District
banquet will be served at Hotel Lowell. erintendent.
t oof Section
e c o n Twenty-eight (28), | ^ ourt of Cflss County, Iowa, the petier (14)
Frank Lees, 13-year-old I
«hn o fr t fWt p S p
w e n t ym
- e\ g hr >t ^
,
By an unanimous vote last SunWeather permitting, we will hold aa report
ia( Tnwnshin
^ ^)_, - f'i tlon
tion of
of the
the plaintiffs
nlaint.iff« claiming
r»lairviin<v
{»^«
from P. S. Richey, regional
Township .9ov<ini-ir_co\/n*>
Seventy-seven /(77)
Range
judgday, the members of the Congrega- our Sunday School in the church chief of farm debt adjustment at Thirty-four (34) and that the plain- •' m,eJlt ? nd decree for and on account of and Mrs. Frank Lees, is
a mtl s
tional church tendered a call to Rev. auditorium. We had a fine attend- Champaign, 111.
.. ;' first mortgage and note the University hospital in ',
i ts" >s credibly informed and believes ! P|
w
that the defen
wh
Carl H. Corwin of Sheffield, III., to ance last Sunday. Don't forget to
wed
$9
398
68S
d»nts
make
some
claim
1
^n
is a lien upon the following de- where he had been reeei
Owed $9 398 68S
scrlbed real estate
•
i
kf
j
,
adverse
to
the
title
of
the
plaintiff
'
situated in Cass ment for an infected foot.
become their pastor. We understand come as we will try to have Sunday
indebtedness on urn,
the 1,035. ,,«1
in said
property . and
that
the
sa^ Countrr*l.
y> IowaXT-_^I
- to-wit:
c
will return . to the hospital in
)^ ttn ono ^?on
.
..
^aiu
_
he will accept the call, and will prob- School every Sunday.
1 ------- _ ] * • _
n
farms totaled $9,398,688. "Through : unknown claimants to said premises
The
Northwest
quarter
two months for
ably be here next Sunday.
No senior ladies aid meeting this efforts of county debt adjustment com-1 dal,m some interest in or to the said
(NW%) of Section Twentytion and treatment.
plaintiff is
Sometime during last night a horse week.
six
(26),
Township
Seventymittees, the resettlement administra-' " d ifr^ ^ ^
^formed
six (70) North, Range Thir•which was being cared for by Elmer
tion and other agencies mom, *t <-u v,
believes, but that the plaintiff
u
HH
agencies
many
or
the
has
no
knowledge
or
information
and
$;££ur, J34), West of the
W. R. Bolton, jeweler at
Vincent, and which was taken on a
debts were partially paid and others i d°es not know how said interest as
Fifth (5th) Principal MeriAudubon
county, was confron
METHODIST CHURCH.
clalmed .
said
mortgage from Thos. Krittenbrink,
dian, containing 160 acres
extended," Richey said. "Creditors
^
unknown claimants
d
ved
r } {
A
u
v
D. B. S. Prather, Pastor.
4 j granted extension at reduced rates ' W a S (1prlv
a problem when an wide
was stolen from the barn. The ofmore or. less;
'
°
chimed
to
have
been
.
.
'^
"'
"
°
"""
^
-f
m od of
*'*' + + + + + - f - f ' f ' f 4.1 of interest in 1G5 cases."
f ^
ficers are on the trail of the thief
^
obtaining ; '"/he total »um in both principal clock was brought in for
°and
same
e
the
plaintiff avers there- i 5,nd lnterest of $10^0975 under L. 0." Hayes. But when
Thanks
for
the
fine
weather.
Don't'
and expect to arrest him soon. Lafe
State and county debt adjustment
ausment
thee names an
and residences of
of Count One of plaintiffs'
Koob also reports the loss of a $40.00 you think it would be a capital idea ' committees began cooperation with Ihee that
""n.kn°wn persons are unknown b& ,mortgage was executed by Eli through file clock was runnim
saddle and bridle -which was taken for you to show your gratitude for I the rural rehabilitation division in ' £ , ^ "
nd tha e
^J Fischer and John W. and was returned to
, Plaiitiff has
the moderate weather by coming to'
from his barn last night.
Hayes Jiosne. Bolton repli
l
l
the
this region on September
1
1935
i
Tn
° ™
*!* ?** husband- «
On Wednesday, Feb. 21, at the church next Sunday and come to your
cogs fa the wood cog whf .
' '
Land in !ved P in fte ^fcases ' out
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Wilson Sunday School.
clock |ft around 100 years olil
named ir, the report amounts to 128>.
th^title^ this ^ j j , Assigned
nd
We hope to resume our church acin Audubon township, occurred the
entirely of wood except foroml
j
marriage of their daughter, Ethel tivities soon now.
wheel. Made in Connecticut,!
Choir practice this week on Friday !
Eva Wilson, and Lafayette Koob, son
>elieved to be one of a very)
i
of Mr. and Mrs. Antone Koob. Rev.evening.
ts type still in use.
Sunday services:
j
R. B. Hughes of the Wiota MethoChurch School at 10:00 a. m. Hardist church read the ceremony which
«
mittees were d.rect.y respons.ble for
+ + -f » T ,
united these two lives in holy wed- old McDermott, Superintendent
i
R.M. NEEDLES, M.BI
lock. This young couple is from
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock, j
Physician and Snrg<*J
Epworth League at 6:30 p. m.
j
two of our best families, and the
were made,
of right titk
Office In Campbell P
Public worship at 7:30 p. m.
; Cooperating agencies assisting with
earnest, good wishes of their many
X-ray Service
friends go with them into their new
relationship.
A D A M S COUNTY LACKED
i
Phones-Office 4; ResM«

Oatmeal
Macaroni

Corn Meal
Hi-Test Lye

Cook's Paints and
Varnishes

Bongers Bros.

(

I Vi i 1-f t ' _ f i\t1 T*

/ VJ 1

t^ooa

fVntwI-iT

]j-\»ro

FROM OUR OLD FILES

MONEY TO PAY CLAIMS

•*•

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

-f

"Christ Jesus" will be the subject
of the Lesson-Sermon in all Churches
of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, March
The Golden Text is from Isaiah
9:6, "Unto us a child i s born, unto
| us a son is given: and the govern! Jnent shall be upon his shoulder."
The Lesson-Sermon comprises quoi tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

and
services.
possession of the said premises "for § inal n°tice. Said
Iowa reported 490 cases settled
, f1-t,en years last Past under ^jl-v filed for record on th* 11th

During the year 1935 there w a s '
filed with the Auditor of Adams coun- '
.
coopty claims from the domestic animal
County,
i that by ^eason thereof and ovva fund in the amount of $2,271. As erative set-up was not placed in opin
Indiana
until
Oct.
1.
. Y o u : a r e further notified
there was a balance of only $1,113 in
FOR BENT:—80 acre
Any fanner who wishes tn *»'
the fund the board prorated the money
rom Anita.
Enquire at
to the men who filed the claims. They
Produce.
received hut 49 per cent of their si>nt his case to his county
and on account
SAVE MONEY on baby
second mortgage whi
claims. Looks like Adams county adjustment committee at its
froiu
as^<*rtir»i»
regular
meeting,"
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.
getting
our early order
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any
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pay the claims filed.
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»i this original no- ry, Concordia, Mo.
NOTICE OF AI'«'0[ N TMENT OF
Mrs. Is.ila IJangham is reported to
ADMINISTRATRIX.
Lindblom's Radio and
be s l M . w i n g some im|>r<»v ( .m ( .,,t from a
or radio batteries, tu
severe a t t a c k of r h e u m a t i s m , which In the O i s t r i n ,-„„,., |)f ( ) ) ( State
ot I(,wa, in ami i , , , i
kinds of electrical suppU*J
has kept her bedfast for several weeks
County.
and used radios for sale.
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Why Gamble With Old
Man Winter?
Help your coal dealer serve your needs intelligently
—give him your orders for coal at once—avoid suffering and doctors' bills—THIS THING IS SERIOUS!

J
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ROB'T. SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.
PHONE 2-0 FOR COAL YOU KNOW
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Clark's Club Room
I d a'ul suhsisting lien up- eady to open and me
'• I estate described herein low being taken by Gerald
-fter June 1, 1922, and
iroprietor.
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la m°, u defendants may and
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P'aJntiffs said he Tribune office. This
'-• lake" 1 -* '"eceiver be an- sells at most places fro
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IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

/DR. JAMES W. BARTON
Talk* About £

in Middle Ag«
insurance companies
: Art of "Maldnf th* Touchin Foreign Part*.
would sooner have their
5RE AND EVERYWHERE
middle-aged policyholders weigh
IOWING is one of the a few pounds less than normal
that has never fallen into rather than a few pounds more, neverIf the individual has been of
Kept alive by conscientious theless
normal weight and has lost a number
s, brought to efficiency by of pounds they like to see this weight
students, kept afloat regained.
For Instance colds that "hang on,"
i the ages and practiced
those who developed the the after-results of the flu, the presIthout necessity for It, "the ence of infected teeth or tonsils for
! has survived as a pristine months or years, all have a "wearing"
effect upon the body tissues, and also
I,, among Its champions.
interfere with the appetite so that less
of the long drouth that fodd is wanted. Added to this Is the fact
the shifting fortunes so sud- that in this "run down" condition the
t, strayed and stolen after the Individual
has less desire to go ont,
i palled oat from under those or move about,
which also lessens the
to sitting pretty, with no need and the desire
for food.
| of rainy days, the business of In order then to build
to fatten
|np friends, relatives and even np these thin Individuals,ortwo
things
, has become a science. Check
are
necessary,
first
renews from home, threatmoving anything that
ace due to debts of honor,
m a y be Interfering
, tfrpsters who knock down,
with
the appetite and
Rent noblemen who borrow
digestion, and, secobs and petty chiselers of all
ond, giving the kinds
operating on what amounts
of food that will build
for grafters. These dlstissue.
bad multiplied with £uch
This means then a
they threatened to hecomplete examination
are class In the European
by the family physician and dentist so
i Couldn't Be Touched.
t h a t Infected teeth
in London awhllst I was
and tonsils may be.
Dr. Barton.
with a certain well-known
removed, and s l o w
lit town, a messenger arrived acting liver and intestine stimulated
i that called for an immedi- into activity by very small doses of
It was short and definite, epsom salts dally for a few weeks, and
n," said he, without dlsclos- the use of bending exercises with
ame, "has touched everybody knees straight
I am the one untouchable
Fresh Air Aids Appetite.
acquaintances." And with
Encouraging
the thin Individual to
host peeled £20 from a fat get outdoors stimulates
appetite
! a short note, sealed It with as the extra oxygen in thethe
outdoor
air
under envelope and tn- burns up food completely, thus increasmcssenger to return with ing the demand for more food. There
fer.
is less "clogging" wastes left In the
pmotichuble?" I asked, startled intestine for removal.
ctlon.
The building up diet means that
sparkled. "Doesn't seem more food than seems to be needed
[It? What I wrote was this: should be taken dally, and It should
find £20. Don't thank me be "rich" food. The diet should inRepay me at your convenience clude plenty of milk, eggs, fresh anifinite date. Name one, now. mal proteins, and cereals—vegetable
P., this messenger.1"
proteins, as the principal work of the
we had reached our coffee proteins Is building tissue. The dally
was back with the original use of foods rich in minerals—lime,
ifled by this Indorsement: iron, phosphorus, and Iodine, and also
1, 1935," and signed. "I'm rich in vitamins, is also very necesnan In London that he keeps sary for building up the body tissues.
The "rich" foods used for body buildbis ace In the hole, his
st-jresort." continued the ing are butter, cream, fat meat, eggs,
!*0ne default, one excuse, and salad dressings, bacon, cereals, bread,
ilm forever. That, he knows, sugar, cream soups, peas and beans,
(been going on more than ten nuts, dried fruits — the exact foods that
grown rather fond of him, are "forbidden" to those wishing to
utter Irresponsibility. He reduce weight.
Of course any of the above foods—
friendship by being afraid
it's the onnly way to keep fat meats, pastries or rich sauces
borrowers where they be- which may have a tendency to "dise'll manage somehow Decem. agree" with the thin individual must
meet that loan if he has to be avoided or used in very small quanventy others to meet the de- tities.
The best protelds are meat, milk,
le won't lose me, and I can't
If one must be a private and eggs, but even eggs disagree with
[my way at least limits the a considerable number and even milk
ITes. What?"
with a few.
|dea is worth distribution. I'm
Food* Rich In Mineral*.
> try it on a bird awaiting
Fruit and vegetables are not only
to Manhattan,
rich In the minerals and vitamins, but
and -then there is a touch of the roughage or fiber in them gently
in the technic of touching, irritates the lining of the large Intes[the way, men who laugh easily tine and stimulates the movement of
f are not difficult to handle. wastes, preventing constipation.
! my acquaintances is an AmerMany thin Individuals actually have
hor who spends four months small stomachs or the stomach may
Ithe year In a Paris suburb, hang low dne to lack of fat supporting
Tiummer night, at the witch- the abdominal organs. This means
aroused by the clanging of that rich foods In small bulk would
bell, he got up and admitted be best if they do not disagree.
pporarlly embarrassed actors.
Thus an extra square of butter at
each meal, plenty of cream, bacon and
Apologies In Order,
pay surprise you," said the salad dressings, with olive oil after
nd statelier of the pair, "to each meal are simple but effective
call at this unseemly hour methods of getting 20 to 30 per cent
of your countrymen who more food calories eaten dally.
In Institutions where body building
moment are in some straits
ch fatigued by the long journey or Increased weight is a great part of
torn Paris to your hospitable the treatment— tuberculosis sanitariIndeed, It Is with reluctance ums—extra food is given between
have brought ourselves Into meals and at bed time. The best foods
ence. We are two of a to use between meals are milk, eggs
hmpany of players lured by the and milk —egg nogs, and fruit Juices.
a prosperous season at the Where egg nogs do not agree, beating
[capital. Unhappily, we were up the egg, flavoring with vanilla and
|n In the Illusion that a warm a little sugar and using syphon soda
would be extended. I had Instead of the milk, will make a drink
Dor to be the leading man, that can usually be taken without
companion, this gentleman, difficulty.
Another big point in putting on
to the necessity of wearing
|tting sweater, was our come- weight Is to have the food cooked and
'ose sense of comedy has served In such an attractive manner
Invest our pilgrimage with a that the "brain appetite"—eyes, nose—
lirth. Yes—a dash. The pur- starts the digestive Juices flowing.
* • *
ovir mission Is to ask for a
Cutting Down on Salt
funds from the States, 200
ALT will hold 70 times Its weight
that is unseemly, ah—
of water In the system and water
»' f Jly 100 francs—until—."
>|y 25 francs," Interrupted the is needed to keep the body processes In
laying a hand upon his good working condition.
However there are times when too
bosom, "or even 10."
|aup'" Buttered the leading man, much water In the tissues Is really a
hindrance to the proper working of the
tlian that," continued the body processes. For instance. In inBt
t»r, coming forward, "It flamed conditions of the mucous mem[* 8tns »tlonal hit If you could branes of the nose and throat such as
with a cup of hot, black occurs In the ordinary head colds or
'«t us say two cups for each In Inflammation of the sinuses adthen take the question Joining the nose It has been found that
cutting down on the amount of salt
^In better humor."
^a marl tun from the U. S. eaten or avoiding salt In the food enInto a gust of laughter, tirely lessens the Inflammation.
is In
Dr. S. Markees, Berlin, tried to flud
' and his house, set
P'Klit
, showed his guests a method to find out to what extent a
and started them salt-free diet Influenced Inflammation.
Purls
The test was made on 30 patients
lay with full
courage and BOO and It was found that the Inflammation was reduced during the time tlie
salt Intake was reduced, and thut
when more salt was again taken th«
8.r,lc
Inflammation became more sevens.
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UNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

S

By REV. P. B. FtTZWATBR. D. D.
Member of Faculty. Moody Bible
Institute of Chicago.
C Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for March 1
VISION AND SERVICE
LESSON TEXT—Luke 9:28-43a
GOLDEN TEXT— He that abldeth In
me, and I In him. the same beareth
much fruit.—John JR:&b.
PRIMARY TOPIC—On a Mountain Top
With Jesu».
JUNIOR TOPIC—On a Mountain Top
With Jesus.
INTERMEDIATE
AND
SENIOR
TOPIC—With Jesus In Prayer and SerrIca.
YOUNQ
PEOPLE AND ADULT
TOPIC—Worship and Work.

The subject of this lesson as chosen
by the lesson committee needs to be
most rigidly held to its place as set
forth in the Scriptures. The lesson
should not be taught In a general way
as pertaining to vision and service.
The particular vision herein set forth
la the unveiling of the majestic person of the Son of God, with an epitome of the messianic kingdom.
Jesus took with him Peter, James,
and John, and went into the mount
to pray. His chief aim in retirement
was to get the disciples Into a state
of receptlvltly so that he might show
them the reality and method of his
kingdom. Before going into the mount
he declared that there were some
standing in his presence who would
not taste death until they should see
the Son of man coming In his kingdom
(Luke 9:27; cf. Matt. 16:28). That
their drooping spirits might be revived
and their confidence restored, be was
transfigured before them. Two men
from the upper world were sent
to converse with him about his approaching death In Jerusalem (v. 31)—
the very thing about which the disciples refused to talk. Then, too,
God's own voice was heard In words
of approval of Christ's course, directIng them to hear the Master. Surely
now they cannot doubt his ability to
carry to execution his kingdom plans.
Tho purpose, then, of the transfiguration was to give the disciples a foregleam of the coming kingdom, to enable them to see the kingdom In its
embryonic form. That this Is true is
not only shown by the context and
circumstances, but by the Inspired Interpretation of one who was wtth him
and knew all that transpired (see II
Pet 1:1619, R. V.). Let us, therefore, note the outstanding features of
the kingdom as displayed In the transfiguration.
I. Jesus Christ the Glorified King
on Mount Zion (vv. 28, 29).
Jesus glorified on the mount to which
they went to pray was Intended to
symbolize the messianic kingdom as It
will be when Christ returns literally
to the Mount of Olives In Jerusalem
(Zech. 14:4-17).

Jiffy Knit Sweater
With Matching Hat

In Russia, hospitals are dispensing
with the need of summoning a volunPATTERN No. B5J3
tary blood donor when cases of urgent blood transfusion arise. Instead,
the patient Is given a dose of this
vital effusion out of a tin! Supplies
of blood of all grades are stocked In
glass containers, kept under refrigeration. Ruthless analysis ensures
the purity of each can, so there la no
danger, as In the case ' of direct
man-to-man transfusions, of noxious
germs being transferred In the
process.
Doctors In outlying districts requiring a transfusion have now only to
communicate the specific qualities of
their patient's blood to a hospital,
and a tin of the same caliber Is dispatched Immediately.
In winter,
some consignments have been landed
over snow-bound areas by parachute
Any four-to-eight-year-old will be —Tit Bits.
warm as toast In this sweater and
cap set The sweater's a "jiffy" knit
—Just plain knitting combined with
yoke and sleeves of easy lacy stitch,
and finished almost before yon know
It. The cap done In a straight strip,
gathered at the top. also Includes
these two stitches, adding a pert
pompon for good measure. Choose
a colorful yarn, aud therell be no
No matter how many medicines
you have tried for your oough, chest
"Insisting" she wear Itl
In pattern 5512 yon willfindcom- cold or bronchial irritation, yon can
plete Instructions for making the set
shown In sizes 4, 6 and 8 (all given
In one pattern); an Illustration of with anything lea than Craomulwhich goes right to the seat
It and of the stitches needed; mate- aton.
of the trouble to aid nature to
rial requirements.
soothe and heal the tnfta^MMt memSend 15 cents In stamps or coins branes as the germ-laden phlegm
(coins preferred) to The Sewing Ulr IB loosened and expelled.
Even tt other remedies haw
cle, Household Arts Dept, 259 W. failed,
dont be discouraged, your
Fourteenth St., New York, N. F.
druggist la authorized to guarantee

Beware Coughs
from common colds

That Hang On

Creomulslon and to refund your
money if yon ate not satisfied with
results from the very first bottle.
Auto R.ce of 13,400 Mile*
The longest and moat difficult mo- Get Creomulsion tight now. (AdrJ

tor car race on record was run from
New York to Paris In 1908. Only
two of the six cars that started were
able to complete the trip. The winner, driven by two Americans, made
the Journey of 13,400 miles—across
the United States, Canada, Alaska,
Siberia and Europe—In 112 days.—
Collier's.

III. Israel in the Flesh In Connection With the Kingdom, Represented
by Peter, James, and John (v. 28).

Israel shall be called from their hiding place among the nations of the
earth and shall be gathered to Jesus
Christ, the King, as the central people In the kingdom (Ezek. 37:21-27).
Christ Is the King of the Jews.
1. Peter's proposal to build three
tabernacles (v. 33). The Feast of the
Tabernacles looked forward to the
glorious reign pf Christ Peter caught
a glimpse of the significance of
the transfiguration. His proposition
showed that he apprehended the
meaning of the Feast of the Tabernacles and, therefore, his proposition
substantially was, "The millennium is
come; let us celebrate."
2. The divine voice (v. 35). At this
time God himself uttered words which
assured them that the transfigured one
was bis Son. Jesus Christ.
IV. The Multitude at the Foot of the
Mount (vv. 37-43).

The people here were grievous!*/ oppressed by the devil, as illustrated by
the demon-possessed lad. There are
times when the devil Is especially active In the affairs of men. The multitude at the foot of the mount is rep
resetitntive of the nations which shall
be broil),'11' lnto tne kingdom which
shall I"' established over Israel (Isa.
11:10-11!).
Inquiry
Inquiry Is h u m a n ; blind obedience,
bruiul. 'Truth never loses by the one,
but often suffers by the other.
A Friend of Man
I.pt me l i v e In a house by the side
,,f (I,,, road and be a friend to uiuii.—
Sum A. l''"SH.

Truth
Buy the u u i n whatever It may cost;
*ell It u u t whatever may be offered.—
Axuot.

It Is an unusual nature that think*
of bitter cutting remarks but doM
not utter them because they'll hurt

BEFORE BABY COMES
Elimination of Body Wast*
Is Doubly Important
In the crucial month* before baby arrive*
it i* vitally important that the body be rid
of waste matter.Your intestines must tonetion-regularly,completely without griping.
Why Physicians Recommend
Mtlnesia Wafers
These mint-flavored, candy-like wafer* an
pure milk of magnesia u> solid form—
muchpleasanter to take than liquid. Each
wafer is approximately equal to a full adult
dose of liquiji milk of magnesia. Chewed
thoroughly, 'ien swallowed, they correct
acidity in
mouth and throughout the)
digestive
and insure regular, eoatptete el
< without pain or effort,
MilnesiaWi
come fat bottle* of 20 and.
48, at 35c and 60o respectively, and ia
convenient tins for your handbag containing 12 at 20c. Each wafer is approximately
one adult dose of milk of magnesia. AD
good drug stores sell and recommend diem.
Start nine tJMse dendeus, effective
•ttv* wafers tods*
Professional sample* tent free to registered
physicians or dentist* if request i* mad«
on professional letterhead. teUrt rnil«iisi.
IM., 4401 a«rd St., long Mend City, M. V.

35c&60«
bottle*

Tfte OrJfcfMf Mil* of

Start today to relieve the soreness—
aid healing—and improve your skin,

••M^with the safe medication in ••

Resmol

JTARMERS everywhere are enthusiastic in their
praises of the Firestone Ground Grip Tire — they say it's
the greatest traction tire ever built, and so economical.
How was it possible £K* Firestone to build such, a
remarkable tire? Firestone patented construction features
are the answer. Gum-Dipping, a process that soaks every
cotton fiber in every cord with pure liquid rubber,
prevents internal friction and heat and gives the cord
body greater strength to withstand the stresses and
strains of heavy pulling at low air pressures.
The patented feature of two extra layers of GumDipped cords under the tread locks the massive super
traction tread securely to the body of the tire. This
patented Ground Grip tread is made wider, heavier and
deeper, with scientific spacing between the bars so that
the tire is self-cleaning, yqt rides smoothly on improved
roads. These patented construction features are used
only in Firestone Tires. This is why you get greatest
traction, longest life and outstanding performance in
Ground Grip Tires. They are the best investment a
farmer can make.
Equip your car, truck, tractor and farm implements
with new Firestone Ground Grip Tires and save yourself
time, money and hard work. See this remarkable tire at
your nearby Firestone Auto Supply and Service Store,
at your Tire Dealer, or at your Implement Dealer.
Remember, when buying farm equipment specify
Firestone Ground Grip Tires for greatest efficiency
and economy.
Litten to the Voice of Firestone featuring Richard
Crook* or Neb on Eddy— -with Margaret Speak*, Monday
evening* over Nationwide N. B. C. — WEAF Network

F. T.

CONSIDERATION

CDIIIMS

-aunt

II. The Glorified Saints With Christ
(vv. 30, 31).

1. Moses, who was once denied entrance Into Palestine, appears now ID
glory, representing the Redeemed ol
the Lord who after death shall pass
Into the kingdom. Many thousands of
the redeemed have fallen asleep, and
at the coming of the Lord shall be
awakened to appear In the kingdom
with him.
2. Elijah, now glorified, represent!
the redeemed who sliall pass into the
kingdom through translation. Many
shall be living upon the earth when
the Lord comes, and shall, without
dying, be changed, and thus pass InNi
the kingdom (1 Cor. 15:^0-53; I Thess.
4:14-18).
3. The topic of conversation (v. 31).
It was the death of Christ, the very
thing the disciples refused to believe.

Blood Donors Unsought in
Russia; Life Fluid Canned

»NOW WHITg PETROLEUM

- V.
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CONTINENTAL AGAIN PROVES
Miss Margaret Biggs, who is at-'
ITS FAITH IN NEWSPAPER ADS ending school in Kansas City, Mo.,
pent Sunday in the city with her
Ponca City, Okla., Feb. 26.—Dur- •arents, Zate Biggs and wife.
ing 1936 Continental Oil 'Company will
spend nearly 75 per cent of its toB. D. Forshay is able to be at his
tal consumer advertising appropria- ffice again, after being confined to
tion for newspaper apace, it was an- lis home for a week suffering from
nounced here today by Wesley I. . cold and flu complications.
Nunn, advertising manager.
Miss Dorothy Forshay, who is atNunn also stated that the Anita
Tribune has been selected to carry -ending high school in Des Moines,
Cotioco advertising this year, and was home to spend the week end with
that his company has again approv- er mother, Mrs. Hazel Forshay.
ed one of the largest sales promtion
Paul Bartley left last Friday for
budgets in its history.
'assdena,
Cal., where he will visit
"Continental's faith in the dividend
earning power of newspaper adver- elatives for awhile, and may decide
tising is founded upon sales increas- o remain there permanently as he
es directly traceable to this medium," lad promise of work before he left
|w. Lowenberg, proprietor of the Farmers
said Nunn. "Last year, for example, here.
pent Co., has been appointed as authorized
was a marked improvement in
The members of the N. P. bridge
[for the J. I. Case Co. in Anita, Iowa, and is there
Company earnings, despite excessive lub were guests last Wednesday eva full line of Case Farm Machinery.
gasoline taxes and other adverse fac- ening of Miss Lulu Alvord at the
tors. Sales of Conoco Germ Process- lome of Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Hayter
ed motor oil also reached an all-time on East Fourth Street. High scorer
jr. Lowenberg will furnish repair service for
high.
fl line Of J. I. Case machinery, the Emerson,
of the evening was Mrs. George
"Business is definitely on the up- Smither.
[•Detour, and Osborne, which is also a part of
grade. And we are confident that
line of farm tools.
aggressive newspaper advertising,
H, R. Powell and family, residents
quality products and a high standard of Anita the past year, have moved
of service will make the most out- to a farm near Morton Mills, where
standing year in our history."
ihey will live the coming year. Mr.
Powell and his family moved here
John S. Cutter, wife and daughter from Adams county and made their
of Shenandoh were Sunday visitors home while here in the Everett Hanin the city at the R. W. Forshay sen property on East Main Street.
|e will show sound pictures and several factory
home.
ntatives will be with us all day to show and
Really, John, the most beautiMrs. W. T. Parker suffered a light ful Radio Cabinets I've seen this year
how to reduce the cost of producing grain
stroke Monday but is re- are Coronados and by actual comind farming with the new J. I. Case row crop paralytic
ported to be resting as easy as coulc parison, side by side, I've yet to
p, equipped with Easy On, Easy Off, Motor
be expected. •
see a set that beats them in tone
jltivators and tools.
Mrs. Chas. Sankey of LuVerne or features — and they're still on
Iowa, is here for a couple weeks' vis sale at Gamble's Winter Mark-Down
Sale. 7-tube A. C., cut to $34.95;
[ere will be a lot of interesting things to see
it at the home of her grandson, Ber
5-tube, $16.95; Farm Sets, low as
trn at this meeting, so be sure and spend the
Ramus and wife.
$19.45 complete.
It
th us. A free lunch will be served at noon.
American Legion Auxiliary, Uni
Miss Helen Briles, daughter of Mr.
No. 210, will hold their regular meel
and Mrs. W. A. Briles of Atlantic,
ing at 8:00 o'clock on Friday evenin and John L. Atwood of Anita, son
at the I. 0. 0. F. hall.
of Mrs. Eva Atwood of Atlantic, were
M. C. Hansen of St. Joseph, Mo., united in marriage at 1:30 o'clock
was a visitor in the city the first of Friday afternoon at the court house
the week with his mother and sister, in Atlantic. P.' I. Appleman, AtlanV. W. LOWENBERG, Proprietor.
Mrs. O. C. Hansen and Mrs. Hansine tic justice of the peace, read the
marriage service.
Present at the
Johnson.
ceremony were Arthur F. Taylor of
The Anita Literary Club will hold
Harold McCrory, 19, son of Mr. and Anita and Erie Briles of Atlantic.
jston, who makes his
[is daughter, Mrs. Frank a pantry sale at Miller's Market on Mrs. W. C. McCrory of Lincoln townA meeting of the K. J. U. club
ship, underwent a mastoid operation
been on the sick list Saturday of this week.
last Thursday morning at the Atlan- of the Church of Christ was held
Friday afternoon at the home of
Norman Hofmeister was eonfined to tic hospital.
Mrs. Henry Karns, with Mrs. Frank
!_
Crozier is reported to his home a few days the last of the
Mrs. Henry Maduff and Mrs. Leo Lees and Miss Cleo Spry as assist: home southeast of the week with an acute case of stomach
V. Bongers went to Council Bluffs ing hostesses. There was a good at; from complications due poisoning.
last Thursday where they visited un- tendance of members with several
age.
Henry Dieatrick, a long time resi- . til Sunday night with relatives and visitors. Lunch was served at the
jcji, a well known Ani- dent of Grant township north of Ani- friends. Mr. Maduff and Mr. Bongers close of the meeting. The club will
en suffering the past ta, is suffering from heart trouble, ' went to Council Bluffs Sunday af- j hold a kensington on Friday afterbadly frozen fingers, and is under the care of the family ternoon to accompany their wives noon of this week at the home of
Mrs. Hattie Wiese.
home.
while chopping physician.

[rand Opening of
lers Implement Co.

A

N IT
RIALTO THEATRE

A

'uesday, March 3, 1936

Attention! All Farmers!

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
SHE THOUGHT HE WAS A "GHOST"
. . . until he took her in his arms
No ghost could give her a
thrill like that I Screams
turn to sighs—and sighs
to laughter as this rowdy,
rdughhouse trio come to
life in the fun-panic you'll
vote "Swell!"

[Sure to Attend Our Grand Opening
to Be Held Tuesday, March 3

ters Implement Co.

p'tit George Washington,
siliary of Anita prevered nine dinners Satthree remaining' civil
ii"five widows of veterans
eran's wife. Those reskete were A. D. BulStauffer, A. Bishop,
Mrs. Henrietta Suplee,
B, Mrs. Elvira E. Hyde,
t Rickel and Mrs. B. L.

12c

LOAF OF OUR NEW
SEAL BREAD.
TO HIRE MAN
IMMEDIATELY!
experience for steady
Good pay every week.
ssary. Write or sign
ne below and mail to
Dept. 6446, Quincy, 111.
....
Number of
[ lived on farm

RICHARD ARLEN
BERYL MERCER

The Anita post office was a busy
Mrs. Rollie Way, who has been bedplace
last Saturday (Washington's
CLAUDE ALLISTER • CHARLES McNAUGHTON
fast since she was injured in an automobile accident twelve weeks ago, birthday.) Although it was a legal
CECILIA PARKER
•
DUDtEY DIGGtS
was able to sit up for the first time holiday, the office was kept open all
A Mfctro-GoldwvTt-Mnvnr Pictur
last Wednesday. The Way family day, that farmers isolated for severAnd For Further Entertainment We Offer
recently moved from Lincoln town-1 al weeks by snow drifts, and getship to the John Henderson farm at i ting through to town for the first
2-reel Technicolor Musical
time since the snow fall, could get
the west edge of Wiota.
their mail. Rural delivery service
and
V. W. Lowenburg, who is engaging ! has been irregular and incomplete,
in the implement business here, will although the carriers have used every
LATEST NEWS EVENTS OF THE WORLD
j have his grand opening on Tuesday, effort to make deliveries. By SatMarch 3, to which he invites the pub-! urday night the office was practically
lie. Mr. Lowenburg is handling the clear of rural mail.
Deputy Sheriff M. B. Parkinson
! well known J. I. Case line of farm maof
Atlantic was in the city on ofAt
the
weekly
distribution
of
cash
chinery. He will serve a free lunch
for
I prizes in Anita Saturday afternoon, ficial business last Thursday mornat noon on the opening day.
ing.
I
the
first
prize,
$10.00,
was
won
by
THURSDAY,* FEBRUARY 27.
At her home on Locust Street last F. A. 'Daughenbaugh, well known
price
Mrs. Otto Ramus and Art Riley LIQUID-TABLETS
Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Floyd. Lincoln township man. The second
SALVE-NOSE
and
family
of
LuVerne,
Iowa,
spent
5c, lOc, 25c
Dement was hostess to the members \ prize, $5.00, went to Leland Morgan;
DROPS
35 Head of Cattle, AH Kinds.
of the Bide-a-Wee bridge club. Ad- '• Chas. Smith won $3.00, the thirfl Sunday in the city with Mrs. Ramus'
ditional guests were Mrs. F. D. Weim- j prize; and the fourth prize, $2.00, son, Bert Ramus and wife.
50 Head of Hogs, Shoats and Sows. er Mrg A j Ropp and Mrg Ted . was won by Thelma pjeper. The five
Harry Ellett of this city, accomWalker. High score for the after- . $1.00 prizes went to Donald Mehl- panied by C. S. Ford, 0. J. Lucas
3 Head of Good Horses.
noon was held by Mrs. Andy Miller, mann, Bill Huddleson, Arthur Aup- and George Jones of Guthrie Center,
perle, Chas. T. Huff and Axel LarA Complete Line of Farm Machinery.
were in Des Moines one day last week
In honor of the 5th. birthday of
was the last drawing for
to attend a Frigidaire convention.
STOCK REMOVED
little
Margaret
Shaffer,
daughter
of
>
ent
time,
although
there
is
tne pres
40 Bales of Straw.
Mr. and Mrs. George Shaffer, Mrs. Isome tai]< that drawings will be reFREE OFFER CONTINUES —
Carl Millard entertained a number of ; sumed at a later date.
40 Bales of Bean Hay.
$8.50
value, North Star Wool Blanklittle girls and their mothers at her
Phone 183 Casey
At 7:00 o'clock last Wednesday ev- et, 72x84 inches, Free with each DeSome Canned Fruit.
home on West Main Street last WedLuxe
Power
Washer
at
$49.50.
And
WE
PAY THE CHARGES
nesday afternoon. Mrs. Millard and enmcr, at the home or Kev. ana Mrs. ^"7, „ " " " . ' " V/oTn
& A
Truck Load of Jonathan and Delicious
* celebrate their birthdays on Willard Johnson in Des Moines, Miss Model D Electric at $49.50. And
*
i_
*'»**» &«*
*
.
.
.
.
-K ^
..,.., ca
nn« make
tVio t
if nniTinp
How Q
Casey Rendering
Apples.
Lela S Cron, daughter
of. Mr.
and• you
" n* «lm that
Boning
day
a
the same day, Feb. 20.
Mrs. August Cron of Lincoln town- real pleasure with the Coronado
Service
Some White Wyandotte and Rhoad
Easy payThe Tribune acknowledges the re- ship, became the bride of Irvin Dor- Electric Ironer, $39.50.
Island Red Roosters.
Gamble Stores.
It
cent receipt of money for subscrip- ! sey, son of Mrs. Pearl Dorsey. Rev. ments.

C. S. Camp, who had been spend...„
ng a_ few months at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Joe Kopp and family,
was taken Sunday to the home of
son, K. R. Camp and family, at
Spencer. Mr ' Camp is in very poor
health.

Anita Auction Co.

SALE

666

:ials At
^AJJAKERY 100 Head of Livestock
akea, each
18c
»kes, each

From the celebrated stage play nominated for the fuaaJett
picture of 1936

SALVE
COLDS

DEAD
FREE

Bring in your livestock for a cash tions to the old home paper from the Johnson performed the ceremony in
i following people: John Burkhart, the presence of Miss Dorothy Chaney,
market.

C. E. Parker, Manager

IOW HAVE COAL AND CAN SERVE YOUR
NEEDS IMMEDIATELY
DUALITY COAL AT POPULAR PRICE

UNZ GRAIN CO.
Bert Ramus, Agent.

THE LENTEN SEASON
Fillet of Perch, per pound
^Piced Herring, 6-pound pail.
Oysters
. . . . . Pint.. 30c Quart. .60c

iller's Market

Alamo, Texas; H. E. Boatright, Les- cousin of the bride, Mrs. Johnson and
lie, Ark; L. C. Banjrham, Des Moim-s; V. A. Madole. The bride wore a navy
BILL YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
Ed. M. Blakesley, Ft. Dodge; Paul b l u e crepe dress with navy blue acW. Knaupn, A t l a n t i c ; Mrs. Laura cessorios. The groom wore a navy
Campbell, Des Moines; Mrs. Roberta hi ui' suit. The bride is a graduate
Calkins, Long Beach, Cal; Keith Chinn, ' of the A n i t a high school. The young
West Palm Beach, Florida; Glenn H. rcnipl' 1 will be at home to their friends
Campbell, Cleveland, O; Dr. J. R. ' in A n i t a in a few days.
Carlton. Chicago, I I I : Mrs. A. J. Earl,
OMAHA, NEBRASKA
The A n i t a Literary Club met last.
Milo M o : Mrs. I. ilia K. Fish, Los
P
(
a
l
;
- Johnston, At- j Thursday with Mrs. Carrie Reynolds.'
Antrt'lfs.. '
lantic; M i k e Metz, Wiota; H. L. Moore, j Mrs. Harry Ellett, elected recently as !
And let the outstanding
Ft Collins, Colo; Robert Mcdoud, ' vice president, had charge of the
Salesman
Waldori, Colo; C. D. McDormott, i business meeting.
Following the ^
Greele.v, Colo; Mrs. Edna L. Robison, , business meeting, an interesting pro-;
Des Moines;
George E. Thurman, pram was piven. Piano solos were
River, Utah; Peter E. Voor- played Hy Mrs. Reynolds and Mrs.
bees, IVs Moines; Mrs. Jennie T. N. A. NefF; readings were given by
Wim'hell, Coffeyville, K a n ; E. A. Wag- Mrs. W. T. Biggs, Miss Margaret
Give You 100 Per Cent Service
Shaffer, Miss Janice Scholl, Max
ner, S'.-ht'nectady, N. Y; Harvey Wiland
Miss
Dorothy
Mclntyre;
liamson, Strasburg, Colo; W. W.
and Satisfaction
a paper entitled, "Young girls of ,
Whiti-, Woodward, Okla; Mrs. Hartoday,
their
home,
church
and
soriett. Kuehn Clements, Long Beach,
Cul;- Mrs. Mable Collins, Castleton, cial obligations," was read by Mrs.
Telephone MR. McDONALD
Parrel! Blake, Atlantic'; A. For- Zate Rigirs; and two contests were
Evans, Colo; Mrs. Harry Rosen, staged by Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen,
Office Phone MA-0403
McDonald Res.
Cal; and W. G. McFarland, Mrs. Kathryn Main and Mrs. F. D.
Wc-imer.
,X..X..H,.X~;.H;~;-XKKK->^^^

MELADY BROS.
FRANK MCDONALD

JA-3177

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

Feels the Pinch of Sanctions

A QUILT OF EIGHT
SUNBONNET BABIES
By GRANDMOTHER CLARK

Motorists Bump Into Grim
Reaper; Cases Dismissed

Of INTEREST TO
1 HOUSEM
A teaspoon of strained honey
added to whipped cream sweetens It
and gives It a delicious flavor. It
stays firm longer than It does when
sugar Is used for sweetening.
Two tablespoons of grape Juice
added to a grapefruit after It has
been cut gives a delicious flavor and
a pretty color.
* • *
Milk should always be kept clean,
covered and cool. Never mix new
and old milk unless It Is to be used
at once.
A piece of cheese about the size of
a walnut added-to cream soup Just
before serving gives It a delicious
flavor.

Police Lieutenant R. L. D. Nord of
Los Angeles requested dismissal of
traffic complaints against Richard
Mortpn, William J. Lyons and J. E.
Thompson.
"On what grounds?" asked Municipal Judge Newell Cam.
"These men are dead, your honor,"
said Nord. "They were killed la
traffic."

CONSTIPATED
SINCE HER
NURRIME
FINDS
RELIEF
AT LAST

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

ALL-VEGETABLE METHOD!
It dsted from her «nanfa»B-t«rtiwiM8 wWi

dumiitracB, aenaaatm, hea
Sponge cake cut In squares and Intestinal
NotMm gave~her more than partial relief
served
with
any
preserved
or
fresh
PACKAGE N*. B7B.
fruit with a topping of whipped
This little quilt answers the ques- cream makes a delicious, quick desvoundt
«re«otendtoytWByitem.
tion, "What shall I make for the sert
tip colds, biUoo*• • •
baby." Eight cute Sunbonnet Banem, headaches.
TO-NIGHT
fannbies. One for each day In the week
Two coats of thin shellac give a Non-habit
TOMORROW ilBICHT
and a holiday. This quilt requires hardwood floor a much better finish ing. Only 25c,
the pictured eight 9-lnch blocks and than one thick one. First coat must
seven plain blocks. Embroider the be thoroughly dried before second Is
stamped blocks In simple outline applied.
stitch using any color thread desired.
e Bell Syndicate.—WNTJ Senrlc*.
She Uses Glover'*!
The plain blocks and border may be
She used to be a
white but dainty pastel shades will
k victim of Dandruff.
be very effective. ' One and one-half
: Quick, Safe R e l i e f
|But no more! Her
yards of 36-Inch material Is required
For E y o s Irritated
1 secret is regulu rue of
for the plain blocks and 6-lnch borI Glover's Mange
By E x p o s u r e
' MedidnetndGUmr's
der allowing one-fourth Inch for
Medicated Soap foe
To Sun. Wind
the shampoo. That's
seams. Finished quilt measures 37
ci n d D u s t
what YOU thould ba
by 54 Inches when using a 6-lnch
doing for YOUR hair.
•eciouj fuci shown gushing forth from the earth at the right IB the biggest need today of Mussolini
Ask 7001 Hairdresser—
border.
she knows.
• How young Italians take pride In turning over their valued private possessions to the government to '
Package No. 575 contains these
[pressure of sanctions may be seen at the upper left. Lower left are Romano and Anna-Marie, chll- eight 9-lnch quilt blocks stamped on
FDR Y O U R
ator, turning over their personal jewels to the government.
good quality white quilting material
also
quilting
design
In
actual
size
AtaO
MANGE MEDICINE
Increases, the difficulty becomes appar- Insisted that It has maintained most for quilting the plain blocks an<
llAM C. UTLEY
of
that
reserve
through
Increased
taxent.
Lastly,
some
of
these
substitutes
inctions stop the war?
ation, the floating of bond Issues, the border. Instructions are also In
nsjwer seems to be have to be mixed with Imported petrol, wedding rings, new loans, the con- eluded. Sent postpaid for 25 cents
Address, Home Craft Co., Dept.
jtlie league can suc- anyway.
There Is plenty of ground for the sup- version of government credits and the D, Nineteenth and St. Louis Ave., St.
JUtlnK off all oil shlprealization of foreign credits held by
Estimates of the ex- position that the cry for oil sanctions private citizens.
Louis, Missouri.
Send stamped addressed envelope
ied by the League has subsided considerably with the inPrices
of
foods
and
other
Items
In
ali> a eurvey of the dications that Italy Is achieving a vic- common use skyrocketed after Italy for reply when writing for any In|e that six or seven tory far from complete In East Africa. had felt the pinch of sanctions for a formation.
blemishes due to external causes from developing into ngly,
omplete oil embargo If such sanctions do come, It Is likely little while. Gasoline rose from 8.r.
serious skin afflictions. Cuticura's medicinal and emolbuce to cease his oper- now that they wil not be complete, but cents to $1.20 a gallon; wheat went
Huge
Dragonfly
Itat properties check irritation, aid healing, help restore
will only apply to shipments over and
bin.
Remains of the world's largest Innatural skin loveliness. Get started on the Cuticura treatup 20 lires a quintal. Conl, soap and
factors may alter the above the normal shipments.
menttoday. Soap2Bc,Ointment2Bcat'7™<£"$&**§-*"or
The member nations are In a ticklish textiles followed. Factories shut down sect, a dragonfly which lived 150,000,matter of fact, the
FREE
sample address "Cuticura," Dept. 13, Maiden, Mass.
000
years
ago,
has
been
found
as
a
because
there
were
no
raw
materials
ue of Nations ponders position; of that there can be no doubt. to manufacture, or because of the pro- fossil near Elmo, Kan., by Dr. Frank
Mussolini
has
told
them
In
no
uncertain
of applying oil eancM. Carpenter of Harvard. The Inhibitive prices on raw materials.
• the delay— the longer terms he will consider oil sanctions
Appeals were made to the emotions sect measured nearly two and a half
acts
of
war,
and
will
reply
with
acts
Ible to bold out after
of the- people. Boycotts were declared feet long.
I to be enforced. For of war. Whether saving Ethiopia and on goods coming from sanctlonist coun
saving
the
face
of
the
League
will
be
[to be storing oil at a worth the risk of fighting an honest- tries. Great engines of economy am
rate; the way In
war with Italy Is a poser conservation of sanctioned article
foil shipments to Italy to-goodness
were set In motion. There were—and
-doubled normal pro- that Is holding up immediate action. are—plenty of the meatless days and
Limit
U.
S.
Export.
bdlcntlon of what Is
If the United States does adopt the wheatless days that we Americans
Italy and other
knew during the war, except that the
the kind of neutrality law advocated by Italians probably observe them more
SURE! JUST
President Roosevelt and Secretary of
rigidly and more frequently. The popState
Hull,
the
League
could
then
her petrol shipments
GUICK
be assured that Italy would not receive ulace was encouraged to eat more fish
CARDONI
and
poultry,
that
beef,
pork
and
mutes 1,500,000 tons more than about 200,000 tons of oil ton could be conserved or sent to the
TIGER'S
jjltii the war oper- annually from American producers.
boys In the African trenchea. NewsIf
American
shipments
are
unlimited,
vard In Ethiopia,
papers and periodicals even refused to
ilt up at the rate of the League has another card which It accept any more contributions from aucould
play,
however.
Most
of
the
oil
'tft her normal Importhors of the sanctionist countries, and
tons annually, Hu- tankers In use are owned by British textbooks from those countries were
about 35 per cent, and Scandinavian Interests. American removed from the schools. To meet
fticent, Persian sources shipments might be materially cut by the needs of the poorer people, who
ijreat Britain) 12 per denying the United States the use of were hardest hit by the rising prices
flcan sources (also con- these tankers.
which followed the application of sancMeanwhile, Italy has been adding to tions, commissions of doctors and
fBrltaln to a large exher
own
tleet
of
tankers.
According
to
tent, the United States
dieticians Issued pamphlets and began
I 'all other sources 7 per the League transport sub-committee's educational campaigns on the mainteestimate, Italy now has 82 ships which nance of proper diet and living condipast year, when Italy total approximately 350,000 tons. tions under the dlflicultles.
tons, Rumanian There are tankers In the Italian navy
The people were not to be denied
bd to 41 per cent of the which might be Included, and which bread, for the fine wheat harvest of
[shipped 16 per cent, would add another 70,000 tons. It has 1935 was 21 per cent greater than that
cent Latin America, been estimated that Italy might herself of 1034. In the last five years the total
jie United States B per be able to transport some 2,000,000 tons area sown In wheat has been Increased
annually from ports on the Gulf of by about 400,000 acres. Another 150,sources 7 per cent
delay In the applica- Mexico.
000 acres were added during 1935.
Undoubtedly, If sanctions on oil are
tions, It Is believed that
Policy of Secrecy.
lilpng through the rainy declared, the League would declare a
The Treasury department eventually
prohibition
on
the
sale
of
tankers
to
g£ up her military operaItaly, thus preventing her fromjsulld- began a policy of secrecy as to Its
l.
exact status, and It was believed that
*y let-down In fighting Ing up her tank fleet any more than this status was none too good. In the
she
has
already
done.
Also,
it
Is
problible the saving of conface of the fact that publication of all
STOPPING TIGERS
will thus stretch out able that the League would forbid the statements of the Treasury deparment
movement
of
tankers
sailing
to
Italian
IS A SPECIALTY
fltaly's "reprieve" a few
and
the
Bank
of
Italy
were
suspended.
WITH OCO OIZ
How long after that ports. To accomplish this and to pre- The Italian deficit last year was about
I can keep going depends vent the shipment of oil in containers $160,000.000, with nearly half of this
ss in securing fresh sup- carried by other types of vessels. It accounted for by the campaign In Afyou sroppep
would probably be necessary to deDIZZY. OlZZYl HE'S
HIM, DIZZY!
rica.
clare
naval
blockades.
This
Is
too
HEADED FOR US
s'to this lies largely wltn
It Is not In foodstuffs, but In raw
much
like
war,
and
the
League
Is
extho are not members of
materials that Italy faces the most
iThe United States has ceedingly wary about Invoking the dangerous threats of sanctions. Italy
up its mind whether its blockade.
There Is little likelihood that new Imports nearly .2,0(K),000 quintals of cotact will contain the
tankers
would be purchased hy Amer- ton annually—three-fourths of It from
It exports to belligerent
THAT'S EASY-HP
I WISH I HAD
ican
Interests
to carry on a wartime the United States—as against a producv'fTHAT TIOER - HE W WELL, MISTEH,
f not exceed their normal
YOU eXERCIS£
tion of only 9,()00 quintals at home.
£l VER' OUICK! BUT I IN 6ASE6ALU
trade
with
Italy.
The
policy
of
the
[One of the things holdOUTDOORS,
GET TO
She
also
Imports
five
times
as
much
NOT SO QUICK AS| YOU HAl/E TO
ague embargo, of course, administration Is too clear against aid wool as she produces, but much of this
YOURS, DIZZY BED EARLY AND
YOU, SIGNOR. WHENl THINK QUICK
Ing
a
nation
at
war
at
any
time.
that member nations are
EAT NOURISHING
The usual amount of regimentation Import can be canceled by the substi-rJYOU HIT HIM WIZ} AND ACT QUICK
|l It can be determined
tution
of
silk,
rayon
and
other
mateFOOO-UKE
CRAPE-NUTS.
of a people under a dictatorship has
ZE BALL
f^rEf —THAT CALLS
action will be taken by multiplied many times since the 53 rials. The nation imports practically
YOU CAN'T BEAT
FOR LOTS OF ENERGY
her nations.
IT. I FOUND THAT
nations declared economic sanctions all of Us requirements in seeds, rubber
Loss of Trade,
and, of course, oil. The home producOUT YEARS AGO
from
on
Italy.
^n keep buying «H
The government has declared im- tion of oil probably docs not exceed
nations, the members will port monopolies on hundreds of Items, 1 per cent of her normal needs.
rtblllty of losing a good from meat and fish to things like movItaly's needs in timber are not facing
fr oil business for a long ing picture films. To protect the gold any serious threats, for she cun still
if not permanently.
reserve the National Institute for For- import practically all she needs from
Im are trying to console eign EMlwnse was authorized to con- Austria. A u s t r i a Is also helping In for»to thinking that Immeul- trol all transactions involving the t i f y i n g Hal}' against 't> p pressure of
111 not be very Important precious metal. CHUens or corpora- sanctions on minerals. Needs of scrap
|ttleiru>iit may be effected ions may not sell or exchange gold Iron arc d i m i n i s h i n g as the result of
xt few months,
natioi.nl drives to corral all the old
e m p t l n g to ameliorate its u n t i l they have offem! U to the gov- Iron in t h e n a t i o n . I t a l y ' s own producernment,
which
agrees
to
r
e
t
u
r
n
it
In
through the adoption of he same a m o u n t and quality within a tion of iron on- CHI. I.e Increased about
i iii^—•—-—•
^^^^ ^^^^
t w o t h i r d s i l n n o r m a l needs. W i t h othor oil, and (he building
BOYS1 GIRLS 1 Join Dizzy Dean Winners! Get Valuable Prizes FREE1
les, Installation of traiis- year, w i t h Interest at 5 per cent.
er m i n e r a l s it is m>t tli« same. Italy
ni
Royalty Sets Example.
siniilur preparations are
MHt llll|lol'l "" " '"' "" "'"^
"
( llt>e
set a n e X
END the top from one full-size Grape-Nuts package,
Italy's
Ui»g
«'»'
'
"
,
"liJyf
,„.,.
,>er,
from
sanctlonist
eoun».v. The process, even
with your name and address, to Grape-Nuts, Battle
bv Bending t h e i r wedding rings iri/S Aluminum may he s u b s t i t u t e d
Dlizy Dean Winner* Membership Pin
vln;: well, Is a costly ample
o MussolUU and the populace quickly
Newly designed. A
Creek, Mich., for new membership pin, your club meml H Is doubtful wheth- took up the Idea, thousands upon Ihou f,./«,,iMe- of tli''se products. The nahandsome twobership card, and illustrated list of 49 nifty free prizes.
• i j i l v rich in aluminum. She
u t i u i i (,, t| 1(J problem of
tune medallion,
rlll
over tlu r
li>
And to have loads of energy, start eating Grape-Nuts
lands
of
i*.-s.'iw
t«
"«
"
ono-lnch
la dlaiul,
,t
hair
of
her
lead.
She
n m
'« in Hint direction.
u t o r . Free for 1
right away. It has a winning flavor all its own — crisp,
,wl import about ten limes as much
plact" ti u . total annual own gold rl,.«s and receiving Iron „.„«,
Crape-Nuts pack°n exchange. In colorful and, Indeed. "l>u] ,,s ,hc produces, about half of the
nutlike, delicious. Economical to serve, too, for two
age-top. In ordernieiins
could
be
"tiful ceremonies t h r o u g h o u t the rouu
DA),Ul H1(1i inns at tliu most
ing membership
imiiorl coming from sancllonist
tablespoons, with whole milk or cream and fruit, provide
pln t be cure Co ask
'" 'nirics. Her own coal Is of poor
ami luMixIne ar
more varied nourishment than many • hearty meal.
A Post CercaT—
for prize 301.
r
the
depletion
of
the
gold
rePi'uia,.,„,.,. ,,r substitutes
(Offer expires Dec. 31, 1936. Good only in the U. S. A.) madoby General
S1
to
point
somewhat
under
*-MH>.
i Nowstxiiw Union.
1" '1 in UK- manufacture
the Treasury department ha,
I"1"1 il Hie need for both
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Barrels Hid Noted Paper* i
Queen'i Tears Damp Stain*

Hitler Enters Fourth Year of Rule
DR. JAMES W. BARTON
T.flc» About
•
Underweight Children

I

N THESE days when parents
Warning to the Well-Shod and Thof«
are trying to reduce weight,
Who Parlez Francaii.
the fact that their youngster is a
OR more than thirty years, belittle underweight may not distween long and short intervals, turb them very much.

F

When Grant Duff visited the Register house at Edinburgh In 1862 ha
was shown a number of valuable and
Important state documents, Including
the list made by Mary Queen of Scot*
of her Jewels, and was told that this,
with many other valuable papers, had
been taken to London In the time of
Cromwell "and not sent back to Edinburgh till recent times. Thetw
valuable papers were packed In hogsheads and suffered much from th»
damp."
Joseph Robertson, the greatest of
Scottish antiquaries of the period,
had a good story about Mary's list,
of Jewels which was one of the documents that suffered from the damp.,
He declared that Mlsa Strickland
mistook the damp stains for tb»
queen's tears and wrote a pathetic
little passage accordingly.—Manchaater Guardian.

I have been a visitor to Paris. In
However Just as overweight 1« «
no single instance during all of liability in adults past forty, so !•
this time have I found it possible underweight a liability or menace to
health In children.
to walk the boulevards and aveSometimes parents who were quite
nues of the French capital without thin as youngsters and are now much
being set upon by sleek-mannered gig- overweight think nothing ot \thelr
olos and oily scalawags who wish to youngster being underweight as they
ihow me the highways and byways think It is a natural or Inherited con3iat lead to cabarets, restaurants, dition. Now there Is no question but
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portrayal of Adolf Hitler, who now enters the fourth year of his absolute dictatorship In Germany: U|
grow taller than peoNazi youth with the doctrines of National Socialism. Lower left: Chatting with two friends, while on other fees."
The answer is simple, and it's the
"Beat It I'm not Interested."
pie of the same type
er right: Addressing subordinates above the clouds. Lower right; Hitler'* historic meeting with Mussolini.
answer to all your bowel worrits if
Disgusted with having wasted words
Nazi racial policy, most of them Jews, lonal Socialist semi-military organize- on "a cheap skate" he fades out mur- their growth continues to a greater yon will only realize it: many docton
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lightened the unemployment bur- :lons, when Capt Ernest Roebm and muring Latin anathemas.
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Similarly children born of Japanese
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Conscription, of course, affecte'd the flexible for Anglo-Saxon tongues— and In any country anywhere.
the Nazi dictator objective la about as far as ever from nation's foreign relations, as well as should, therefore, be approached with
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ir under that dele- attainment. The government has mere- those of every other European nation, caution — I heard a sad tale about an more in height—does not always mean
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state
English
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for
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(iority, an authority he
for It made of International disarmabeing stronger or more able to withfullest extent of its credits which this generation's chil- ment an Impossible thing. The effect a mouthful of trouble at Dover, an stand hardships or ailments, nevertheTh« liniment and counter-irritant for •„
^Indeed, such authority dren and children's children will, have was intensified by the naval agree- English port of entry on the Channel less it Is only too true that there la boraM
and oowa to loirranoOMMtIa B*l«Ha>
have limits. And the to make good. To make matters worse ment with England. Hitler's first pact Keturnlng with two daughters after a abundant
evidence
that greater Demand th« black wad white oarton. fl.fl.
en swallowed up by the vast sums spent for armaments will with another nation was the ten-year brief trip to Paris she was met on the strength and a better physique acoblivlori. It has gone produce nothing that can be consumed, treaty of non-aggression with Poland, dock by her husband. Into whose arms company this Increase In height
and so will not add to the nation's in January, 1934. In March, 1935, the she melted like a splash of quicksilver, This was shown recently when of 160
Shout meeting.
fourth year, the Hit- real wealth In any way. Democratic Saar plebiscite returned that valuable uttering the euphonious word: "Ten- English school children, selected to
Ices many •difficulties of countries, too, could bring temporary mining territory to the Reich, and le- dresses." Instead of taking It with compete In athletlL- events, 87 per
;
: currency, but few of a relief to unemployment were they to gally eliminated a point of dangerous unbounded Joy, Hub quailed per- cent of the winners were above the
No matter what hap- resort to the defiant militarism of the friction with France. Germany and ceptibly, while at the same time the normal for height and weight and only
al Socialist party Is In new Germany.
Italy almost reached a friendly agree- British customs Inspectors made a 6 per cent below normal, and the winOne of the country's chief economic ment but fell out over the future of point at the good woman like hunting ners showed a proportion of overa downfall. It speaks
h of the German people, difficulties Is the export trade, mighty Austria; now with Mussolini very busy dogs marking a partridge In thick weight three times that of the secority of them are satls- Important In a manufacturing nation. waging war In East Africa, der Fuehr- cover.
onds, thirds, and also-rans.
The Usual Customs Questions.
what they want. Prop- Foreign credit was ruined when the er Is contente'd to pursue a patient
Milk Increase* Stature.
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ilnes enormous in their In- government was forced to cancel all Its course of strict neutrality.
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men
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BaUnwywho*. Soap af*
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Ointment ««. Writ* "CutUura't
Political Freedom,
which must be Imported, Is hard. What with the church, particularly the cigarettes, silks, cameras, leather dition to their regular diet, not only
was there a greater Increase in weight
i not a privilege that Nazl- can be obtained Is costly and the state, Roman Catholic church, although the goods, etc., was among their effects.
"Certainly not. We are familiar and height, but these children were
1 for the Germans, unless In order to facilitate prices that would Protestant church has also felt Its
more cheerful and happy and showed
from hunger and free- allow Us exports to compete, has ex weight In the effort of the Reich to with the regulations."
PARKER'S
"Quite so, madam, but there are greater powers in athletics than did
bral and military subjuga- acted back-breaking sums from the stamp out what it Is pleased to call
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| nations which "won the exporting Industries for subsidies. In- "Political Roman Catholicism," the
supply of milk.
ota of political expression dications are that even greater sums church press has been stifled, and very kind as to open your luggage?"
Now the best building fooda for chilEvery grip, suitcase, hat box and
at, for the law says that are to be bled from the same Indus- 'priests and nuns have been condemned
bag was plumbed to Us mysterious dren are meat, eggs, and milk, hot
but one political party- tries In a few months.
for violations of the state's rules on depths. All of the wardrobe equip- meat and eggs are expensive and not
Socialist party. Freedom
Farmer Was National Hero
foreign exchange.
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\ died completely with the
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October 5, 1933; now any the farmer by the Nazi propaganda
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fl, Is deprived of his means possible. The farmer was a hero for left unelarified. Most Important of brought
In addition to this, foods rich In
British manufacture. Not a dutiFreedom of worship is a while, but the high prices of his these to the state was the education of of
able article In the entire assortment. /• minerals should be eaten dally—cheese, u
than a memory,
products in the cities are fast reduc- Its youth, for the life of National SoA second Inspector, wearing more leafy vegetables, fruits, nuts. Also
pal leaders who asked for
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. which, to return Germany ingGerman
currency has hung on for the planting of the seed with coming bearing himself with lur(;er authority, tables—spinach, lettuce, string beans, acid condition. To avoid it, acid must be
have much to point to dear life during Hitler's three years generations. The Koruan Catholic suddenly appeared and casting a cold beet tops; yellow vegetables—carrots, of&et by olkdlis ~— such M magnesia.
Iwhen Hitler became chan- There have been many times when the Youth organization holds out for the eye upon the returning travelers asked squash, sweet potato; root vegetables,
Why Physicians Recommend
J were 6,013,612 workers un- mark was In danger of falling with a right to pursue Its own methods.
In the kindliest possible manner where tomatoes, oranges, bananas, grapeInd at the end of 1035 there loud and resounding crash, but to (late
Milnesia Wafers
On September 1!3, 1934, the govern- the other dresses were.
fruit, cabbage, liver.
|2,500,80C. This change has these capitulations have been avoided ment named Dr. Ludwig Mueller reichsSeemed Like Unusual Pressure.
Besides good food, rest Is of vital These mint-flavored, candy-like wafers «M
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ating labor.
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ns, one after the other, and hannen then is problematical. There Is state's stand against the Jews). He your husband, with the words, 'ten creased length of life, and a higher 48, at 35c and 60o respectively, and in
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A meeting of the Anita Literary
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The first broadcast of Wells' new
of her family, two sisters and one James Kitchen of Atlantic is an aunt
made to exempt from taxation any Club will be held at 7:30 o'clock on
'costs of appeal to settle a
series will feature some of the Indian of their securities held by the RFC. i
brother having preceded her in death. of the deceased.
rer a road matter in Lincoln
Funeral services were held at 1:00 pueblos and historical ruins for which : The conference committee in charge Thursday evening at the home of
Funeral services and burial were held
o'clock Saturday afternoon at the Ro- New Mexico is famous, as well as of the farm bill has reached an Mrs. G. C. Noblitt on Mars Avenue.
bond of Charles L. Wil- in Holden.
land, Peacock & Baxter funeral home many facts about the state's great agreement in which the differences , A musical program under the direction of Miss Mildred Eshelman will
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James Young has sold his residence in Atlantic. Interment was in the scenic wealth.
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wish
to
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adjusted. It was accepted by both
Wells on Sunday, March 8, may do
pervisors voted to hold the in the southeast part of the city to
so by dialing station WHO at 10:30 branches of the Congress on Febru-! At the meeting of Chapter EZ,
tting for lumber, piling and J. P. Wilson, the consideration being
ary 27th and sent to the President. P. E. O., held Tuesday afternoon at
to 11:00 o'clock in the morning.
on Thursday, April 16. The $1,100.00. Mr. Wilson gets immedThe AAA set-up will be usexl, or so • the home of Mrs. George F. Shaffer
is scheduled for Monday, but
possession.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Neff aremuch thereof as is necessary to ad- on Rose Hill Avenue, officers for the
loned.
Those
the
parents of a 7V6 pound girl, born minister the law which will facilitate coming year were elected.
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F.
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in
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ffer of Greenfield, who re- were guests last Wednesday evening
Information is prevalent on the
Irchased an interest in the of Mrs. Carrie Reynolds at her apart- Weinier have been filed as candidates at the home of Mr. Neff's parents, hill to the effect that we can expect dent; Mrs. Florence Bangham, vice
president; Mrs. Helen Turner, recordfor
directors
and
H.
C.
Faulkner
for
N.
A.
Neff
and
wife.
Tmsiness of Frank Herrick, j men t on the second floor of the Roe
a tax hill within another week or ing secretary; Mrs. Mildred Shaffer,
his family to Anita and , clothing Co. building. High scorer treasurer at the annual school elecA (>:30 o'clock dinner was enjoyed ten days — that being the case an corresponding secretary; Mrs. Raytion of the Anita Independent School
[tying the Naylor property J was Mrs. Cole Musick.
Monday evening by the Pythian Sis- early adjournment of Congress will mond Lantz, treasurer; Mrs. Nellie
District
to
be
held
on
Monday
afterJrner of Fourth and Elm i
.
be more than a pipe dream this year, Holmes, chaplain; Mrs. Bertha Kohl,
Mrs. Mary Peterson, proprietor of noon, March 9. Two directors and ters, which was followed by the reg' but hetter men are still a little re- guard: Mrs. Florence Oaen, pianist;
ular
lodge
meeting.
Four
candidates
a
treasurer
are
to
be
elected
this
a rooming house on East Main Street,
were initiated into the Sisterhood at l u c t a n t to place their wagers as to and Mrs. Marie Shaffer, custodian.
Young, who returned to is suffering from complications due year, the directors for full terms of the meeting.
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'week from California, was to hiph blood pressure, and for awhile
ed.
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kwnmitted to the state hos- this week her condition was considerW. C. Diesing, wife and daughter,
The readers of this column are well surprised one evening lust week at
a
member
of
the
board
at
the
presplarinda Tuesday afternoon ed serious. She seems to be showing
ent time and Dr. Weimer is a can- Gladys, returned to their home in aware of the fact that it is impos- her home on Elm Street when a
e
y after being given a hear- some improvement now.
d i d a t e to fill the position now held Marshalltown recently from a three sible to make a 'spot news' propo- number of friends called to spend the
the Cass county insanity .
—
—
months' motor trip through the
At her home on Chestnut street ; by l > r . !'• T. Williams, who is not southern states, spending most of the sition out of it, as it must be written | evening and help her celebrate her
almost a week before it appears in ] birthday anniversary. Those present
a
candiilute
for
re-election.
Mr.
last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Alt i m e in Florida. In a letter to the print; even so, at this late date were Mr. and Mrs. Swartz, Mr. and
i
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l
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e
r
is
the
present
treasurer.
• to the Tribune editor, fred Dement was hostess to the mern- 1
Tribune Mrs. Diesing, who will be lowans who have not heard the story
»rland of Los Angeles bers of the Ride-a-Wee bridge club, ., position he has held for a number remembered as Martha Rogers, says otherwise—which seems inconceivable Mrs. C. A. Pool, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
C. Howard and Mr. and Mrs. John
[that they are having quite Additional guests were Mrs. Zatc i uf years.
they saw many interesting places and —will be interested to know that K. Osen. The evening was spent
1
"Ut there but that it Biggs, Mrs. Solon A. Karns, Mrs.
At presumably a new democrat has made playing bridge, followed by the servMrs. NV. S. Aspengren returned enjoyed the trip very much.
is
needed there at this A. M- Mikkelsen, Mrs. Albert Karns I,,,,,,,, the last of the week from a Prior, Mo., they visited three days his advent into the home of Mr. and
ing1 of a lunch These four couples
yt ar
' - He says every- and Mrs. Maurice Turner.
High v j - i t w i t h her sister, Mrs. C. E.w i t h K t h e l Weston Teeter and her Mrs. June M. Fickel of the 7th Iowa have formed a new club that will
*'•" and looking fine and score for the afternoon was held by M,,o'-e and husband, at Algona, Iowa.
district.
be known as the "D. B. club."
hav
<-' started to bloom.
Mrs. Mikkelsen.
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Dr. Adair and Dr. Werner
File For School Directors

Neutrality Act Extended
for Another Year
bouse and sennte passed the
BOTH
resolution extending for one year
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Ed war

Pickard
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Week-End Activities of
President Roosevelt
HILE waiting for instructions as PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT bad a SEC Head Is Worried by
to what to do In the matter of * busy week-end. First he went to Stock Speculation

Townsend Plan Inquiry
Attracts Attention

W

tho existing embargo on arms, ammunition, and Implements of war, and
prohibiting loans and credits to belligerents.
Senator Nye was out of the city
when the senate assembled, an hour
earlier than usual, to act on the measure. Hearing what was going on, he
flew from Minneapolis through a storm
and arrived five minutes before the
final vote but too late to pat through
any of his proposed amendments.

taxation, the members of the house—
and many others—directed their attention to the Investigation of the activities
of the Townsend pension plan promoters.
Speaker B y r n s appointed on the probing
committee of eight two
avowed Townsendltes
—John H. Tolan, Democrat, and Samuel L.
Collins, Kepubllcan,
both from California.
The chairman Is J.
J. JMper Bell Jftsper Bell of Missouri, Democrat, author of the resolution for the Investigation. It was understood that Mr. Bell had already
gathered a mass of Information to
substantiate the charge that the
Townsend plan hag become a huge
racket The leaders of both parties In
congress have been getting rather
nervous over the growth of the Townaend movement/find are glad to see it
attacked; but some Impartial observers call attention to the fact that the
way the committee Is going after It
smacks of unconstitutional abridgement of the right to petition.
It was expected that one of the first
questions to be considered by the committee would be the salaries received
by Dr. Francis B. Townsend, author of
the scheme, and R. E. Clements, former California real estate operator,
co-founder and general manager. Clements has revealed to newspaper reporterg that he and Doctor Townsend receive salaries of $100 a week each
from OARP—the old age revolving
pension organization—and $50 a week
each from the Townsend national
•weekly, which claims a circulation of
250,000. It has been charged on the
floor of the house that this newspaper,
privately owned by Townsend and
Clements, has a reserve fund of at
least $200,000.
Congressman John Steven McGroarty,
California's "poet laureate," says the
Townsendltes will control the house of
representatives at the next session,
and adds: "They have built up the
largest political organization in the
history of America, with 10 million
enrolled members. If you Include those
' who have signed petitions favoring the
Townsend plan the number Is Increased
to SO million. By November It will be
twice this large. This Investigation
will vastly strengthen the Townsend
movement and anybody that knows
anything knows that The American
people like fair play and they know
that this investigation Is Just dirty
politics."
Gen. Hagood Punished for
New Deal Criticism
A/fAJ. GEN. JOHNSON HAGOOO
•*-y-* recently suggested to the house
appropriations subcommittee that congress take advantage of what he
termed "WPA stage money" and use
It to Improve housing at army posts.
Within a few days came this order
signed by Gen. MaUn Craig, chief of
staff, by order of the secretary of
war:
"By order of the President, Maj. Gen.
Johnson Hagood, United States army.
Is relieved from assignment to the
command of the Eighth Corps area
and further duty at Fort Sam Houston,
Texas. Maj. Gen. Hagoo'd will proceec;
to his home and await orders. Th<
travel directed Is necessary In the mil
Itary service,"

Two Prominent Men Are
Claimed by Death
T\ EATH took from the scene two
*-' men prominent in national life
Albert Cabell KStchie, governor of
Maryland for four terms, and Henry
Latrobe Roosevelt, assistant secretary of
the navy and distant
cousin of the President. Mr. Ritchie was
a leader among conservative Democrats,
from the start a determined foe of national prohibition, and
In 1932 a candidate
for the Presidential
n o m i n a t i o n by his
party. Though beaten A- c- R'tchla
out by P. D. Roosevelt, he had the satisfaction of seeing his repeal plank
put Into the Democratic platform. Of
late he had been an outspoken critic
of the New Deal policies, for he wus
a champion of state rights.
Henry L. Roosevelt was the fifth
member of his family to serve as assistant secretary of the navy, and In
recent mouths tie had played an Increasingly Important part In the affairs of (lie department, acting as
secretary during (lie Illness of Secretary SWUUKOII. lie wua a student In
the naval academy class of lOO'.l, bin
left before g r a d u a t i o n to become a
second lieutenant In (tie marine corps,
la wajcb service he rose to the rank of
colonel. He was burled In A r l i n g t o n
National cemetery wiUi f u l l m i l i t a r y
rites after funeral ceremonies U n i t
were attended »y President Roosevelt
and many other high oiiu-iuis

Philadelphia and received from Temple university the honorary degree of
doctor of Jurisprudence. He delivered an address In the course of which
he said: "True education depends
upon freedom In the pursuit of truth.
No group and no government can
properly prescribe precisely what
should constitute the body of knowledge with which true education Is concerned. The truth Is found when men
are free to pursue It
'It is this belief In the freedom of
the mind, written Into our fundamental
law and observed In our every day
dealings with the problems of life,
that distinguishes us as a nation."
Nert the President hurried np to
Cambridge, Mass., to see his son John
Initiated into the old aristocratic Fly
club of Harvard. Returning to Hyde
Park, Mr. Roosevelt delivered a radio
address marking brotherhood day of
the national conference of Christians
and Jews, and he called on all believing Americans to unite against the
wave of Irrellglon that challenges all
faiths.

Ship Subsidy Measure
Seems to Be Discarded

M. LANDIS, chairman of the
J AMES
securities and exchange commission, speaking at an alumni meeting
at Princeton university, expressed
great concern over increased stock market
speculation, and set
forth three methods,
whereby the government might curb it.
These are: Control of
banks and brokerage
credit, antimanipulatlon laws, and a program to educate the
public against unwise
stock purchases.
. . . . ji
"One sees with con- J - M ' Uandii
cern," Landls said, "the efforts of traders to outgness events, like court decisions, and the increasing tendency
subtly generated to induce people to
pour their savings Into the market
with heedlessness as before.
"Still too prevalent, as our monthly reports show, is the tendency of
officers and directors to toy with the
stock of their corporations at the expense of their true responsibility of
functioning as executives."

in Washington
D EVELOPMENTS
lead to the belief that the Cope-

Gen. "Billy" Mitchell Is
Dead
of Heart Attack
land ship subsidy bill has been aban/~\NE
of the most spectacular and
doned. Word came from the White
House that the Presi- ^—' dynamic figures In American life
dent, a l t h o u g h h e of today passed with the death of Brig.
Initiated the princi- Gen. William Mitchell in a New York
ples of the measure, hospital. He succumbed to a lieart atwould not press for tack and Influenza at the ace of fiftylt« passage; and Sen- seven years. "Billy," as he was known
ator Royal S. Cope- to airmen, was commander In chief of
land, whose commerce the American air forces la France durcommittee approved ing the World war and was decorated
the bill which was a by sir governments. Afterward, while
part of the adminis- yet in the regular service, he severely
tration program, is so criticized the government's air preIrritated that he may paredness policy and was courtmar'
Sen. Copeland drop
it. Senator Guf- tlaled aud suspended.
fey of Pennsylvania has prepared a
rival measure, not yet Introduced, and Couzens Is Investigating
Senator Black of Alabama is opposed
W. J. Cummings' Salaries
to the Copeland bill.
Shipping interests have given warn- DOSITIONS and salaries of Waller
ing that new construction for foreign * J. Cnmmings, treasurer of the Demtrade will continue to be paralyzed by ocratic national committee, are to be
uncertainty and lead to additional In- Investigated by Senator Couzens, Republican, Michigan, in
sistence by the Navy department on
connection with his inthe building of Its own auxiliaries.
quiry Into appointments made under opNew Farm Relief Bill
erations of the ReconSent to Conference
struction F i n a n c e
ryFFERENCES between the house
Corporation In financ*^ and senate versions of the new
ing banks and railfarm relief measure were utterly irroads. The senator
reconcilable, if you could take the
declared
that Mr.
work of the conferees of both bodies
Cummings Is receiving
to whom the bill was sent. Neverthemore than $90,000 anless, It was expected the disputes
nually as a result of
Sen.
Couzens
would all be adjusted within a few
appointments obtained
days and the measure sent to the at the behest of the RFC. Mr. CumWhite House.
mings Is receiving $75,000 annually aa
Senator Smith, chairman of the sen- chairman of the Continental Illinois
ate agriculture committee, voiced In- National Bank and Trust company of
dignant opposition to a house amend- Chicago, according to Senator Couzens,
ment providing that tenant farmers who said that Cummings' recent apand sharecroppers shall be Included pclnment as trustee of the Chicago,
in cash benefits paid landowners for Milwaukee, St. Paul and Pacific railconserving soil and thus controlling road to represent RFC Interests meant
production.
an addition of $15,000 to his income
annually.
Mr. Cummings floes not deny that
Eden Warns That Another
he is receiving these salaries but conWorld War Impends
tends they are Justified.
pAPT. ANTHONY EDEN, British
*-• foreign minister, stood up in the
house of commons and warned the Philadelphia Paper Wins
world that recurrence of the World Criminal Libel Suit
war was Imminent and in his opinion 'TpHB Philadelphia Inquirer, accused
could not be averted except by a sys- A of criminal libel by Attorney Gentem of collective security "embracing eral Charles J. MargiottI of Pennsylall nations In an authority which Is vania, was acquitted of the charge by
unchallenged and unchallengable."
a Jury of five housewives and seven
Eden Impressed upon members of men. The costs of the trial, however,
the parliament the difference between were placed on the defendant. The
a policy of collective security and one basis of the attorney general's charge
of encirclement, such as the "ring of was an article printed by the Inquirer
steel" which Germany complains Is on September 29, 1935, during a
being forged about her by France. mayoralty campaign In Philadelphia,
"The British government will have which said Mr. Marglottl's law partno lot or part in encirclement " Eden ners and associates were planning a
said.
"big tar fee grab." Acquitted with
Earlier In his speech the minister the Inquirer were Its editor, John
announced that the sanctiona already Trevor Custis, and general manager
Imposed upon Italy by members of the Charles A, Tyler, co-defendant*.
'
League of Nations are achieving their
purpose of hastening the cessation of
war between Italy and Ethiopia He Interesting Selections
failed to satisfy the opposition on the of Convention Delegates
question of an oil embargo against C ELECTIONS of delegates to the naItaly by sidestepping a definite com- »J tlonal conventions, already being
mitment on such a boycott.
made In some states, are interesting
especially ln the Cttse Of New Yort
Puerto Rico Slayings
Representative Hamilton Fish, supporting Borah for the Republican PresMay Start Reforms
DOLITICAL conditions In Puerto idential nomination, led a hot fight to
Rico, notoriously unsatisfactory displace some of the "old guard" and
the state committee naming these
may be rectified as a result of the as- lost,
delegates at law
sassination In San Juan of B. Francis
Charles I>. miles and Mrg
Rlggs, chief of the Insular police ami „ Pratt, n,,ml .r
,„„ c a ( l o n a l
district police chief. Riggs, a former •"It ee; Airs.H J«s of
(1 , 1( . rt Low „,
United Ktuii's army colonel, was Bliol
of the s t a t e committee ,1^
by two N a t i o n a l i s t s ; two hours later
* H.-r,rand U. Snell, minority
District Police Chief Francisco Vole/
'" »>«• house; He^entative
N. O r t i z a t t e m p t e d to put down a Nu
'
»
t i o n a l i u t riot ul a cufe In the c e n t r a l
town of U t n m l o u n ( j wus liij),,,)
r
f

The ns.s/iN.sliis of Hlggs were c u u y l r
and i K l n i l t t c d the k i l l i n g , saying it wu.UL r c v f i i K e fur llie Rio I'eilrua "timssa
ere" In w h i c h police U l l l r - l f , . , .
t i o i i n l l M H last November. W h i l e bcinj;
questioned. t | > t > murderers, |)n> p,,),,
«i:l(l. re.-iclied for (.'tins u r n ) \: ,•:•<• ,,;
<o d e n t h .

" !''•• r.iill'nl,, K v e n l n g N e w s n
('r.-ws, Brooklyn l e n d e r Chit ''•* H- < : n i l . t l l s , \\YHt,.1,,,^,,.
'

ty

, •"•«<"'•>'
,•| '";"'"n«• """'tl...•• i»ii'ii«.th«.us.or,,,
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Claim Victory
for Roosevelt
Observers Believe
President Growing
in Strength; See
Big Fight Ahead
By EARL GODWIN

ta tributaries drain; and U »••» titrated economically, socially, politically
and geographically, that It lent Itaelf
deally to the Roosevelt experiment
For a full century the government
has eyed the possibilities of the Tennessee river. In the World war the
government developed Muscle Shoals
as a power plant, and when Roosevelt
became President the government startcd to make the rivers navigable—to
make the country more livable—the
soil more productive; to stop the erosion of the hills and mountains which
were sliding millions of tons of Boll
Into the rlverg every year. In addition,
the government started several large
dams, miles long, hundreds of feet
high. Water dammed up behind these
walls and then, swishing through huge
turbines, wlll make electricity enough
to furnish cheap power to every home
and factory In the entire seven-state
area.
The opposition attacked the TVA,
stating It was socialistic, communistic,
crazy, brain-trusty and flighty. But
the real objective of these attacks was
to keep the government from showing
up the high rates of the electric power
business.
A suit wag entered against TVA by
stockholders In the Alabama Power
company, was upheld In a federal
court by R Judge >named Grubb; reversed In the Federal Court of Appeals,
and became the case which the Supreme Court of the United States upheld
for the New Deal. It means that the
government can sell its excess power
from these tremendous dams; and
that. In turn, means that from now on
the people of America are going to
have the benefits of more and cheaper
electric power. It means that now the
game vast TVA scheme will be worked
out for cheap and plentiful electricity
In the whole Mississippi valley, and
possibly the Columbia river valley In
the Northwest. Private power companies can do better than they have been doing. The
Alabama i'ower company, which
brought the TVA suit, woke up under
government competition and. In the
year just p.'ist, did Its best business
and recorded Its greatest increase—an
achievement for which the Edison institute warded this concern its annual
prize.

ASHINGTON.—Roosevelt has
been President for three years
DOW, and If an election were
to be held today he would be
elected again w i t h about 2)4 electoral
votes out of the Ml In the electoral college. That means he would have 83
gtates as the line-up develops now.
whereas he had 472 votes In 1932, to
Hoover's 50. Roosevelt had the ma
Jorlty in 42 states, and the only large
state Hoover carried was Pennsylvania, which both parties now are
claiming.
Popularly, Roosevelt now rates
about 55, contrasted to 70 when he
was Inaugurated; but he has been
through a gruelling battle with the opposition propagandists, who have had
the advantage of a surly and unfair
city press. This combination had
Roosevelt down to the 50 mark about
two months ago, when the Power Trust
filled the air, malls, press and whisper
ing galleries with the sort of mid-term
rot that every President has to stand
for.
But by dint of letting the truth
come to light, Roosevelt Is again on
his way upward. By the time he gets
Into his stride and the country Is applauding him for the fighting candidate
he Is, there Is not a Republican now
mentioned for the candidacy who can
lick him, although two or three of
them could give him a stiff battle.
Washington observers believe Roosevelt will grow In strength from now
on, and that he will be re-elected by
a majority sufiicient to mark a genuine
victory—but only after a territic campaign in which every ounce of strength
will be used. The poll attracting the
most a t t e n t i o n here gives to the Republican party the six stalwart states:
GOES N E U T R A L BY UAW
Maine, Vermont, New Hampshire,
I t h i n k the best way to tell the InRhode Island. Pennsylvania and Delatricate story of the government's sinware as definitely G. O. P., and Connecticut, Massachusetts, New Jersey, cere effort to be neutral In wars in
Colorado, Ohio and Illinois as veering years to come is to recall the three
Republican. These states have ir>7 mistakes made in the case of the Luslelectoral votes out of 531, but Demo- tania, British ship torpedoed by Gercrats here are confident that Pennsyl- mans. These three mistakes helped
vania, with its 30 votes, will be car- drag us Into the World war. First, she
ried for Roosevelt. Three great states, carried a cargo of ammunition to Eng•with a total of 80 votes—Mew York, land ; second, she carried that ammuniMichigan and Indiana—are listed ns tion sold in America by American
50-50. On the borderline, but veering munitions makers on credit; third, she
Democratic with a total of 55 votes JI carried
,
" 159
',','" American citizens joy-ridtoward the war
are West Virginia. Maryland, Kansas, ' ng * M\\S*rmt.
WrnmlT,<r
M!«««c,^t«
O-...U
^_,. _ . _ I
U n d 124 Of
them went to the
Wyoming, Minnesota,
South rDakota
bottom of the sea.
and Wisconsin.
Had we then been as neutral as we
The 20 remaining states, with 239
votes, are listed definitely Democratic. now want to he, we would not allow
These are the indications that Roose- warring countries to borrow our
velt would be elected today with 294 money to buy munitions from our gun
electoral votes out of 531. My opinion and powder makers; we would not
is that he wlll do better in November, permit American citizens to stick their
but the situation presages afierceb a t -necks out and have them shot off by
foreign countries.
tle for border states.
• • *
But tremendous commercial Interests, pulling great strings at WashGAVE W O R K E R S A BREAK
Roosevelt should not have lost the ington, make It difficult for this govdecisions on NRA and AAA, but he ernment to be as neutral as the people
did; and not only that, he lost a lot of would lite, i t h i n k most Americans
prestige with the collapse of NRA. He would want the President to insulate
should not have given the Supreme and isolate tlie United States from all
court n lecture—and I think he realizes touch of w a r ; to prohibit the shipment
that now. The NRA was a tremendous f a n y t h i n g to anybody connected with
and bold experiment, and It gave a war; not only an embargo on arms
the employed classes the first good and ammunition, but on those neces-break they had experienced In years. mrles which warring countries need in
And Roosevelt got a bad break when the way of K oods, clothing and raw
oil and gasothey knocked it out. Organized labor raatcrinls-partleularly
will not forget what NRA did for its
people.
Hut we are not going quite that fai
I think the loss of AAA strengthened because (here Is darker of being ccomRoosevelt's position, because he sat Pletely unfa,r and so the government
still, said nothing, and let the agri- DOW goes neutral by law, extending It.
cultural sections do the yelling Both temporary neutrality again for
parties thus began to see that some- fourteen months. We w l l l not
thing constructive had to be done and
„ country, unthey saw the futility of arguing with a .-~~ ... be nn American country warcourt that took agriculture as a local ^ "f*1"8.1 ' fof 8ome^e« else <w.
matter.
wm
will
Of course, prior to that the New
country
Deal shivered with fright u n t i l the
Supreme court upheld the President's
bold stroke in burying all the government's gold In vaults and refusing ft
pay bonds In the yellow metal To ,,lv
PROCESSING TAXES
w»y of t h i n k i n g Roosevelt took a
ol
,,
chun,.« on that act which was Im ,ch agriculture,
said that returning
more of a dure at the Founding Fa! Processing taxes to the
hers t h a n I,, either the NKA or AA-V- m er. wus » T lie greatest
legalized
but you can't guess (bis Supri-me court
of ours,
Tread
"" "
However, the
Z0ne

si
a pocketbook

.n

two great devices for restoring
normal times, went completely , o
New
thor, n e a H.n t h e Tennessee V a l fye y A u !

AMERICAN
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Cte. They have
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late in an npwar J
on two shorter, b,'
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them to knifeiike
Lar«e boars win
•oon a. he appears
At
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* beglns

he actually

rushes
tt the man foe.
I have never allo
vance beyond the ",
The champing jawg,
those white daggers
^ !vCt<-a bullet to"fie
«t: tte first possible
natural Impulse, an<i „.
tor the safety of bothn
especially the dog-n
In Field and Stream.

World
Not Beyon
The obstacles to a
happiness are not insu,,
real obstacles lie In the band the cure for these Is tj
Informed and fortified by i
Bertrand Russell.
—

Week's Supply of Po,
Read the offer made by a
Company In another part«
per. They will send a i
ply of health giving ]
anyone who writes for it-j
Rather

It la not until
a man becomes intei
destination.

CONSTIP!
30YEI
"For ttiifit
chronic m
Somedrmill
(or tout a
also hidl
int, hat
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helped I
I eof i
pie, any
nmr tilt better. I sleep
•nd »DJoyli!e.'' — an,

If you are suffering from _
sleeplessness, sour stomadl
bloating, there is quick rela1
in Adlerika. Many report!
30 minutes after taking i\n*l
Adlerika gives complete aero
ing your bowel tract where <
laxatives do not even reach.
Dr. H. L. Shoub, NewYoA
"In addition to intestinal
Adlerika checks the growl
teatinal bacteria and colotl
Give your stomach and bort
cleansing with Adlerika ffljl
good you feel. Just one spocoll
GAS and chronic constipatttl
all druggists and drug /™
Failing, of
If we had no failings
should not take so rnucl
finding out those of o
foacauld.

A Three Days'!
b Your Danger
Kb matter bow
rou have tried for your
l^w bronchial IrrlU
gat »Iief now with
Serious trouble may be
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, an outright
|| be
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JTSfiRVISORS

Crawford's Clover Farm Store

DARROW'S GROCERY

Clerk's Office,
Court House,
Anita, Iowa,
Atlantic, Iowa,
February 17,
March 'i, 1936.
Phone 29
We Deliver
PHONE 300
D
Th<> Board of Supervisors of Cass
i The Town Council of Anita, Iowa,
C
o
u
n
t
y
,
Iowa,
met
pursuant
to
admet in repular session with the fol- j o u r n m e n t in regular session.
lowing members present:
The meeting was called to order
j Mayor Marsh; Councilmen, Bell, by the Chairman, and the roll being
I ~*]
Packing House or
called, there were present:
Shaffer and Kohl.
Lara
Home Rendered
COFFEE, Red Cup, per pound
17c I Burke,
I).
J.
Bode,
Chairman
in
the
chair,
Absent, Councilman Wagner
and the following named Supervisors:
The following bills were allowed C. A. Zellmer, W. H. Wohlenhaus,
JELLY BIRD EGGS, 2 pounds
. 25c
Hawley Lynch and Mike Metz.
! and ordered paid:
WHITE SYRUP, ',o-gallon pail
..JJ.. .29c | D . W. Chadwick, coal
Absent:
1.90
!
None.
0.58
I).
H.
Chadwick,
coal
SOAP, Clover Farm or P. & G., 6 bars for.."."... .23c
The minutes of February 3 were
IS.00
Solon A. Karns, salary
read and approved as read.
FLOUR, Foodland, guaranteed, 49-lb. bag. .. .$1.49 1 Wm. Linfor, salary
50.00
Fresh
Matters were discussed relating to
Butter
Creamery
Pound
50.00 the existing and outstanding indebtedi
Fred
Ivxline,
salary
SALMON, fancy pink, 1-lb. cans, 2 cans for
27c ; Tribune Publishing Company,
u
ness of the County evidenced by bonds
fnrn
M*al
White
or
Yellow
,,
issued
for
primary
road
improvement
2.30 purposes.
MATCHES, 6-box carton
19c
printing
tOm meal Always Fresh
5 IDS
Iowa Electric Company, hall
Whereupon, Supervisor Mike Metz
En lish
PINEAPPLE, No. 2'.-o size can, broken slices... . 19c
Nnf Moofc
?
Walnuts, Pecans or i
1.83 introduced and caused to be read the
lights
hereinafter set out, ent*Hat
MeatS
Black
Walnuts,
4-Ib.c7pkg.2
COFFEE, Green Cup, per pound
23c A n i t a Lumber Company, sup- 9o o 7 resolution
tied "Resolution to fix a date for .the
plies
initiation of proceedings for the issuBABO, 3 cans for
25c Clyde & Tom At wood, hauling
ance of $1,170,000 Primary Road Re1.50 f u n d i n g Bonds of Cass County, Iowa" Emergency fund to the County Poor
coal
POWDERED SUGAR, 3 pounds
19c
CARD OF
and moved its adoption; seconded by fund, subject to approval of State
C. \\ . ("lardy, supplies
Supervisor C. A. Zellmer; and after Comptroller,
Art F. Taylor, lunches for
We wislj to thank
due consideration thereof by the Board,
Motion carried.
transients
•"1 the Chairman put the question, and
Moved by Lynch, seconded by Metz, neighbors for your many act,B,J
Mrs. Dosha Scholl spent Monday Lake Boar, supplies
2.05 upon the roll being called, the foi- to serve non-resident notice on Wm.
ne«* and Apathy extend^"
lowing members voted:
and Tuesday in Stuart with her Iowa Electric Company, street
McCurdy and family.
Aye:
during
our recent bereaven,;
Published Every Thursday by the daughters, the .Misses Freda and Jane
Motion carried.
light?
67.80
Zellmer, Wohlenhaus,
Lynch,
also wisfi to thank those !
The
1936
tax
of
Jennie
E.
ProcScholl.
i Fred F.xline, k i l l i n g dogs and
Metz and Bode.
tor for $32.74 was suspended.
flowers and assisted with the
shovel
2.65
Xays:
Cm motion and vote the following services.
None.
Wm.
Linfor,
nijrht
marshal
in
AniWm. Linfor, killing dogs and
W. F. BUDD
Editor
were allowed and the auditor
7 QQ
Thereupon the Chairman declared claims
Mrs. Henry Ran
ta for the past three years, has resalary
authorized to write warrants fo:
the
resolution
duly
adopted.
Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50 signed the position and Mayor G. W.
and
same:
Resignation of Wm. Linfor as Night
TO FIX a date for Frank Bannister, lumber ..$
1.5i
If not paid in advance
$2.00 Marsh has appointed George Bills Marshal was presented and read by RESOLUTION
the initiation of proceedings for Frank Drake, labor on desk .
7.4C
CARD OP THANKS.
to fill the vacancy.
the issuance of $1,170,000 Primary Industrial Chemical Company,
the clerk.
Entered at the post office at Anita,
Road Refunding Bonds of Cass counI .Moved by Bell and seconded by
scrubbing machine
160.(X
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
ty, Iowa.
To afl -who so kindly hehej
Miss Grctchen Budd, who was' Shaffer, that resignation as read be
C. R. Jones Hospital, care of
WHEREAS,
Cass
County,
Iowa,
has
our deepest hour of affliction ,
poor
21.76
THURSDAY, MARCH 5, 1936.
called home by the sudden death of accepted.
outstanding bonds issued for primary Federal Land Bank, release
sire .to express our sincere ann
her father, John W. Burid, returned
Ayes:
road improvement purposes in the agfee
12.50 tion.
NOTICE OF PROBATE OF WILL. Sunday to hor school work at the
gregate
amount
of
$1,170,000
which
Bell, Burke, Kohl and Shaffer.
by their terms are optional for retire- Iowa Emergency Relief AdMrs. John W. Budi
University of Nebraska in Lincoln.
Absent, Wagner,
ministration, care of poor . 278.1'
ment as of May 1,1936, dated, numJohn Edwin and G«
State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.
Session
and
Mileage
Claims.
Motion carried.
bered and bearing interest as fol- D. J. Bode
6 60
W. E. Clark, Anita auctioneer, suf- j Mayor then appointed George Bills lows:
The Brothers and i
In District Court.
5
To All Whom It May 'Concern:
fered a heart attack last Thursday to serve the balance of the term as
Bonds Numbered, 221-400; Date Is- Mike Metz
'.'.
5,
sued, July 1, 1930; Amount, $180,000; C. A. Zellmer
You are hereby notified, that an in- and has been seriously ill since then Nieht Marshal.
CARD OF THANKS.
Raw-ley Lynch
5 00
strument of writing purporting to be at the home of his mother, Mrs. S. W. j Moved by Burke and seconded by Interest Rate, 4 * 4 ' ; ;
W.
H.
Wohlenhaus
6.80
Bonds Numbered, 449-880; Date 1sWe wish to thank OUT
the last Will and Testament of Wil- Clark. He is also suffering from var- Bell, that the Mayor's appointment sued,
September 1, 1930; Amount, | On motion and vote the Board ol
neighbors for your many actsstj
S'jpprvisors
adiourned
to
meet
Map
liam W. Kirkpatrick, deceased, dated icose veins in both legs.
i
the
Marshal's
«alary
^2,000;
Interest
Rate,
4
'
i
^
;
be nrnrovc-d and
salary
f
ness and sympathy extended
May 20, 1921, having been this day
Bonds Numbered, 943-1500; Date -. 193fi at 9:00 a. m. or on call
be set at $50.00 per month.
Issued,
April
1,
1931;
Amount,
$558,- Chairman.
A
company
of
lady
friends
were'
during
oar recent bereavement]
filed, opened and read, the llth. day
Ayes:
(Signed)
D. J. Bode,
000; Interest Rate, 4 ^ % ;
also wish to thank those •i
of March, 1936, is fixed for hearing guests last Thursday afternoon of |
Chairman.
Bell, Burke, Kohl and Shaffer,
and,
flowers and assisted with the!
proof of same at the Court House in Mrs. Dennis Pearce at her home on
WHEREAS, responsible to Chapter Attest:
Absent Wagner.
Jennie M. Ward,
services.
Atlantic, Iowa, before the District East Main Street at a quilting par- j Motion carried.
48 of the Arts of the Extraordinary
County Auditor.
Session of the Forty-fifth General
Court of said County, or the Clerk i ty. A lunch was served by the hosGeorge StrobaJ
! There being no further business Assembly of Iowa, Iowa State Highof said Court; and at 9:00 o'clock tess late in the afternoon.
Mrs. Marie
C.
A.
Pool
and
wife
went
to
Des
a motion to adjourn carried.
way Commission has prepared and
A. M. of the day above mentioned
Miss Nora SastfJ
Moines
Sunday
morning
and
spent
the
adopted
a
comprehensive
plan
for
the
Solon
A.
Karns,
Harold McCrory, 19-year-old son of i
all persons interested are hereby nofinancing of county primary road day with relatives and friends.
J. E. Sannv.
Town Clerk.
tified and required to appear, and Mr. and Mrs. W. C. McCrory o f ,l
bonded indebtedness outstanding No
show cause if any they have, why Lincoln township, was dismissed from
William (Jack) Morpan,
children
NOTICE —CHICKEN OWNERS.
at ,am
aid'' outsuinaing Donds to nf H.
*t E. * Newton,
• j wife. .and cnuur
en
said instrument should not be pro- the Atlantic hospital last Wednesday •
Stuart e
patient at the Atlantic.
of $1,170,000 be refund-1
"Wed a V7sit Sunday at
e
bated and allowed as and for the last
following
an operation for I
j
">
home
of
his
parents,
Ed.
L.
Newmy
operation for mastoid office about chickens being per-' v ^HEREAS, it is deemed to the' ton and wife
Will and Testament of said deceased.
moval of his appendix, wasi
trouble.
be
lnt
est
of
Dated at Atlantic, Iowa, February
i m i t t e d to run at large
in Anita . f t « , said County that said
last Friday and is now at 1
8
: TI,
•
r.
Anita, outstanding bonds in the sum of $1 r -i E
^^T^
29, 1936.
Burke son of Mr an
of Mrs. Marie Carey in M'J
Ed. Reimers and wife are moving There is an ordinance prohibiting 170,000, bearing interest as aforesaid
'
'
d
Mrs.
be
(Seal)
"c. M. Skipton,
refunded by the issuance of a like iErnest Burke of Anita, and a sophto Anita this week, having rented this practice, and all owners of chickClerk of District Court. a property in the southeast part of ens within the corporate limits of o"10^1"1 °^ P'^ary Road Refunding j °more at Creighton University college

Values For Friday-Saturday

Head Lettuce
Delicious Apples

Pound 15(

10 lbs.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Tribune Publishing Co.

the
town are
^ fix*a'dttj^ot
SnTof^hX^Sd i °f °0mmerce in Omaha' w°" the right
.,
, hereby notified that to
fix a date
they must keep their chickens on of Supervisors whereat it is proposed I f f W days ago to c°mpete in the
w L lc
ls ul ule
their own premises. If you violate
°' ML-HUH
ite touchtake
action J for
the issuance
issuance ofofj """*
i finals of tneannual
annual oratorici
oratorical contest
u r [ne
.A_
such
Primarv
Refnn^inc*
T^^J,,
~
_
j
>
cn^m^*.^
/•* . -. .
«
l this ordinance and are brought into ? . Primary Refunding Bonds, and' sponsored \.,.
by *\-_
the Creighton
, my
mv court,
/*nnrt
IT/MI will
ti,;u be
i,_ fined
c — _ j .!.»
to give notice thereof as rwniiro/1 \\\i . ^n^ a««:_A_.
nr
« ...
the ,
were
! maximum amount under the
the ordi-1 NOW, f HE RE PORE"1 Be* "it R 6" from amon £ the par
Miss Virdis Binkley, daughter of nance. Feople will soon be making solved by the Board of Supervisors of m Marc" H they will vie for the
Mr. and MTS. James Binkley of Ani- : gardens and flower beds and there Ca<f County, Iowa;
prize given the best medal
Thl
ta, and LeRoy Kading, son of Mr. ; isn't anything as annoying and de-' per^sn ^^ ™* foara of S u- finals will be held in the univerSv
and Mrs. William F. Kading of Adair,
rhlm
structove as chickens scratching March, 1936, at the Court House* A? ' a hua( lviet onot
- Judges for the contort
were united in marriage Sunday af- around.
Take
notice
and
govern
lantic,
Iowa,
in
said
County,
at
io-00:
as yet been chosen
L
The Misses Virginia Smith, Marion ternoon at the parsonage of Zion's yourself accordingly.
i o'clock A. M., at which time and'
"«»en.
Bartley and Peggy Porch entertained Lutheran church in Atlantic, with the
pla e
rocee
G. W. Marsh
i and
f P
d'nes will be instituted
a group of- girls and boys at the Rev.
It
\n
j. .' .
•
action taken for the issuanrp nf
Martin E. Seltz reading the i It
Mayor of Anita. , Primary Road Refunding Bon! ?n
Bartley home last Friday evening. single ring ceremony. Miss Evelyn
'
~~~
' the principal amount of $1 170 000
The party was held in honor of the Worthington of Anita and Harold ' _, .
Sheriff P. p. Edwards of Atlan- i°r ,?he Purpose of retiring a n d ' rebirthday anniversary of Miss Virginia Queck of Fontanelle were the at- tic was a visitor in the city Tues fundln g as of May 1, 1936
a i{ke
Bartley. The evening was spent play- tendants.
amount
of
existing
indebtedness
of
morning.
The newlyweds plan to
lsa d
ing cards and other games. A lunch start farming soon on the old Kad! County, evidenced by bonds for
was served.
ing farm northeast of Adair.
.
AudldDONT FROWN
kins and W. P. Budd were in attend«
directed to ^iv notice
Ordinary lenses allnu,
,
the
ance at the republican state convenP/oposed action for the is- i light to filflr , 7
^
ald b nds settin
f
the eyes c
tion in Des Moines last Friday. E. P.
"'
°V
,
°
'
Z
«rth
discLf
V
,
°
the amount and purpose
Chase of Atlantic was selected as one time when and'"
"*
' ?ha. harsh
T!° h "* ^ ^^ To«e down
glare to
'
'
of the 22 delegates from IOWB to the meeting wiU b<
national convention to be held in Cleve- once at least
land, Ohio, in June.
meeting in the Atlantic News-'ieie-i
SMILE.
i'raph, a Newspaper published in the I
V. EAST, OPTOMETRIST
t ity ot A t l a n t i c , I<
'
•- Andrew Wicpand and wife returned tv, and of genera)
Anita, Iowa.
'
home Tuesday from Storm Lake, County. Said notice snail be in
we are pomg to dissolve partnership, we will
Iowa, where they had been spendthe following form:
I 1 L, \t T7'¥7VTi» V T *~. v. ,.
sell at public sale, at the J. W. Beaver farm 3 miles
inp the winter with their son-in-law
. south and 4 miles east of Anita, 7 miles south and 2
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. L. K
Nichols. Mr. and Mrs. Nichols acmiles west of Adair, 2 miles north of Berea comThe Board of Supervisors of
companied them to Anita to spend .''""
mencing at 1:00 o'clock, on
' ' a , will meet on the
a couple of days with relatives and
at
friends.
in said
at
J. W. Beaver and his son, Earl.
are holding a dissolution public sale
on Wednesday, March 11, at the J. W.
Beaver farm, 7 miles southeast of
A-nita. They will sell 4 head of
horses, 32 head of cattle, 25 head of
brood sows and some oats and hay.
Prank Barber will cry the sale and
C. E. Parker will be the clerk.

the city belonging to Clyde R. Falconer. The place has been occupied
by Roquel Falconer and wife, who
are moving to a farm east of the
city.

Public Sale

Political Annonnc

FOR COUNTY .4TTOR.\i
The undersigned announces Lis a candidate in the republic^]
mary, June 1, for nomination '"
office of county attorney for
county, Iowa.
Roscoe S..
FOR COUNTY ATTORNED
I hereby announce my cand*
~'or the republican nomination |
county attorney for Cass county,!
subject to the decision of the J«
can voters at the primary
on June 1, 1936.
FOR SHERIFF.
This is to announce my
'or the republican nominatioffice of sheriff of Cass county,
ubject to the decision of M
" that party at the prima"
1936.
P. P. Ed
FOR RECORDER. .
I hereby announce that 1 awj
didate for the nomination oi 1
ecorder on the republican tic*
ect to the will of the voters
sarty in the primary election (
1936.
E. H.

1

Wednesday, March 11
the following described p r o p e r t y :

;
"
;^;VP!,
r,
i
= F »•
Co.

Anita Auction

4 Head of Horses
One bay marts 10 years old, weight 1500- 1 black
mare coming 4 years old, weight MOO; l i e am of
bay colts, coming 2 and 3 years old.
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32 Head of Cattle
25 Head of Brood Sows
Due to Farrow in April.
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SOME OATS AND HAY

FRANK BARBER, Auctioneer.
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—This Company has pioneered in
jne development of Rural Electrification.

100 Head of Livestock 'E:''',>;

Nineteen head of stock cows, ran^inu- in a ire
from 4 to H years; 1 purebred Hereford bull- 12
snnno- calves, part steers and part heifers.
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- - Barker, Manager

—Uur plan is equally attractive to
owner or renter. Rates have been
m
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--Electric service is now available
o practically every farmer living
in the territory served by this Company /
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ELECTRIFICATION
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--Write or call our nearest division
office now.
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Fixed for Life
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By C M. PAYNE

STVIATTER POP— Pop Hag All the Answer*
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In Friendship

FrlendBhlps are fo, Jn( j ed
Acquaintances do not becon
without each person be °
affection of the other
pendable reliance n f ' ,
Friendships cease to e,
faith Is gone.
Wlthont faith in one',
they are cramped in
Without faith In one's WD
accomplishment, success fk
failure. But In ail aspect,
not a phantom, a mirage I t j
foundation. The faith ofa
her mother, and a mn f
child U beautiful to sec.

Lollv Gaos

TO eeo

PIKE

ly used In iffl
f,,
'lef S t p u d

H said. "Of „,,„,' . *«
Ing whnt church u , '»
i'et the word i s , ° ^
meaning wit),,,,,, ?. o f '
power or force ,, ^
n
"
Unless we have faith the ground but universal."
shifts ht-npn'h our fi>.;t. \Va lire flB
Business i s .„„„ ,
u n c c r t n l n ns If \ve stood, or built,
npon (|iiicitsnnds. We are sunk. Un In the supply, „„,, f'".."''
less we clmnno to firmer founda- livery of orders i. '''.''ll !|
tion, life is n losing proposition. It founded on f a l t l , """Hi
Is rid of security, of happiness, of tnwted, or ln ,)R. '" *•
confidence, of any welcoming future. whom dealings are
Sn cling to f a i t h even In the most out faJth business
adverse circumstances. It Is a nec- tered. It is the pa
essary suppiTt. nnd a heartening help ness to build np fn
be alert to know i
to mind and spirit
Fnlth Is not confined to religious fnlth.
Marriage rests on
experiences, although It Is a funda! mental of tlie spirit. Whatever the and wife. Without
' religion, whatever the church, faith t» but a travesty
I Is a necessary foundation; so true Is the home Is itnn,i Ui
i this, that tlie word faith Is frequent- neea. It Is necessary
son to be sufficiently
the other's nke8 and ;
to adjust to them H
Adorable Pantie Frock
assured, but back of th |
That Is Easy to Make exist an abldinc faith

Otherwise He'd Move Out

AM, rci &OKIMA
APPLV FCH TW OO3 OP

NJWHT
sm&g. coftcw «T3a.-ncxj
' i SOTTA. PIU. oor

Without Which Our Very
Foundations Are
Shaken.

PATTERN 2856

,. u HUNTLKY

Br

Faith an Essential to Uf(
Business, Marriage, Frien

6 Ball Syndlcat-—\vxi_-

FINNEY OF THE FORCE

^^,°2^£^.

WHUT ?E TH
MATTMER WIT'Vfel?
SCK-1NDS

COLP

Fame Has No N ecessaiyl
Conjunction

No Use Talking
-TMAT.S1 Too
BAP—
HAP THAT

A

01 wuz AWPUL
HOARSfc —HAP A

•PAPA BEAR*

MOlCE FEF5 A

, SEEIM' ITS WEZ— Yfc

MOISHT TRY THIS/

ON CUPPEM X

}

Fame may exist without tw|
of a word : It Is a recopniflmj
eellence which must be felt,|»
not be spoken. Even the
must teel It— feel it, nn
lence.—Washington AUstoa.

YOU DELL BE
WAPPA PO ?
WAD CAD I
PAKE? 'By
ZO HORSH
RSH/y

Findl
Out,

"REG'LAR FELLERS"
Perfect Team Work
WHAT ARE -VOU
GONNA 6>E WHtH
PUDDINHEAD?'
\

I THINK

I'LL BE A.
DENTIST
OH ACCOlMT
OF THEY
MAKE UQTS
OF MONEY

AN' WHAT ARE.
VOU GONNA, Bt,
PINHEAP ?
I'M 40NNA.
HELP
PUDDlNHtAO

<DH NO '.
I'M
GONNA OPE.N

SO VOU'RG.
ClONMA. BE. A
OEHTtST TOO

From Your Do*]
if the "Pain'
You Take Is Si

STOR.t •.

7^

u>x>^<^w4,

<H -

^Ct-«
ADAMSON'S ADVENTURES

An Overload
By O. JACOBSSON

N

/

Here's an adorable frock for a twoto-ten-year-old, and one very easy for
mother to make, too. It wears a
young round-collared neckline puffed
sleeves t0i Irresistible little girl
ciiarm, and roomy pleats for aelle
PrK6"1 Wh° WaDt " free artlon'"
I rlnted percale would be ever so appealing and practical
Pattern 2556 is available In sizes
2, 4 6, 8 and 10 Sl
yards 36 Inch fabric. inSaS

/
/

SuK"8teP SeWlQg lMt^tlon. in
Send flfteen cents (I5c) in coins
or stamps (colng prefcrred)
™
pattern. Write plainly name ad

\

'

order to

BRONC PEELER

lntroducing B. Oliver With

Service.

By FRED HARMAN

Bring Woodlands or Sea to
the Reach of Flat-Dwellers
The
trla an

ultra n

" <"'«-n 'lats of AUS-

.
IODINE

Don*t Entrust Yous]
Own or Your Family
Well - Being to
Preparations
DEFORE you take any i
** tion you don't knowal
for the relief of headaches; orj
pains of rheumatism, neu
neuralgia, ask your doctor i
with Genuine Bayer Aspirin.
We say this because, betd
discovery of Bayer Asptno,
so-called "pain" remedies vrfltl
•vised against by physicians as *
bad for the stomacn; or, olte
the heart. And the disc Bayer Aspirin largely
medical practice.
Countless thousands of 9
who have taken Bayer Aspiw
in and out without ill eflect,"
proved that the medical
about its safety were correct
Remember this: Genuine J
Aspirin is rated among if"
methods yet discovered for i
of headaches and all common!
. . . and safe for the average f
to take regularly.
You can get real Bayer 1
any drug store — simply jyi
asking for it by the name w
alone, but always saying .
ASPIRIN when you buy.

Bayer Aspi
Ilr WMher. Sell* for
•Itlon. Doited

- ,
.l«>d«

STAR-their
BLBJ>*
keenness
nevei va- c

First
« coward?
Second li g K _£i a > Uu because you
nave a streak of yellow in you.

the

WRIGLEY'S
PERFECT GUM

WUHD AW stOW, jJ
^fe tb SLIDE l)NK
OF H*»A CHAI.I

4FOR1Q
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MAYOR'S PROCLAMATION

Announcement

Coffee
17,
Cabbage
3,
Peanut Butter
25,
Speci<a
Apples ^ Bushel 89(
Cake Flour swansDown 2!

We wish to announce to the people of the Anita
vicinity that we are opening an implement store in
Anita, in the room at the rear of Maduff s Food
Market, and that we have secured the services of
Fred C. Chinn to act as local manager.
We will carry on hand at all times a complete
line of John Deere farm machinery and repairs, and
will be able to service any John Deere implement
with repairs at a moment's notice.
We have just unloaded several car loads of new
John Deere machinery, also a car load of John Deere
tractors.

G. & F. Cleane

I

Later on when the roads are in better condition, we will hold our formal opening.

Sulgrove Co.
F. C. CHINN, Local Manager
ANITA, IOWA
PHONE 149

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO
March 8, 1906.
A little daughter came last Sunday
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Diea trick.
A lodg-e of Rathbone Sisters will
probably be organized in Anita in the
near future.
S. V. Metheny and family have
moved to (.he S. H. Vestal property in
North Anita.
Miss Anna Wiegand has returned
from a pleasant visit with relatives
out at Fremont, Neb.
Anita is getting: quite metropolitan.
A wrestling match is billed for the
opera house on Friday evening.
Clarence jpedges of Atlantic has
purchased the Joseph Kaiser livery
barn and took possession last week.
D. L. Dilts has purchased the
"Worthing and Watkins building,
known as the bee-hive factory, and
will fix it up for a dwelling house.
The horse stolen from the Elmer
Vincent barn Wednesday night was
found by the sheriff at Audubon last
Friday; and also the

Maduff s Food Mark<
PHONE

New John Deere
Store For Anita

The stock is completely new with the latest
models of all kinds. No left over implements from
other years — you get the latest at this store.

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Ca.ss County.
NOTICE OF TOWN ELECTION. TO
HE
HKU)
MONDAY,
A p r i l I'.tM Term. Equity No. 12638.
I
M A R C H 30, 1936.
Roy Atwood, Plaintiff.
j
WE DELIVER
vs.
I
239
TO THE Q U A L I F I E D ELECTORS
B. F. Allen, Thusie M. Allen, Joseph
OF THE INCORPORATED TOWN L. Herriman, Mary A. Herriman, An;
THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY
OF ANITA, CASS COUNTY, na D. Gates, J. A. Gates, Marquis i
1). Usher, Catherine Usher, S. K.!
• IOWA'.
BROWN BEAUTY
(x>wis, Samuel K. Lewis, Robert Mil3-Ibs.
...49c — lb.
Notice is hereby given t h a t the Bi- ler Cornelia S. Tolle, Dosia Lewis,
Mary Dully, F. J. Duffy, J. F. Duffy,
ennial Election of and for the Incor- Rachel Budd; and all unknown claimNew Texas
porated Town of Anita, Cass County, ants, and all persons unknown claimIowa, for the election of officer?, will ing any right, title or interest in
Per Pound
be held in the Town Hall of the said and to" the following described real
to-wit:
I
Town of Anita, Iowa, on the last Mon- estate,
Lots One (1) of Four ( 4 ) , Two (2) ;
2-lb. Jar
day in March, being Monday, March of Four ( 4 ) , Three (3) of Four ( 4 ) , !
30th., 193fi, at which time and place and Lot Thirty-nine (39) of the subthe following officers will be voted division of the Southwest Quarter ( V 4 ) '
of the Southeast Quarter < V*) of the,
for and elected, towit:
Northeast Quarter ( ' * ) of Section
One Mayor, for f u l l torm of
Twenty-eight ( 2 8 ) , Township Seven-1
,t\vo years.
'• ty-seven (77), Range Thirty-Four (34) |
West Fifth (5) P. M. all located in i
Five Councilman, for f u l l term
Town of Anita, Cass County, j
of two years.
', the
Pure
Iowa; the same being also known as '•
Rendered
One Treasurer, for f u l l term of
Lot One ( 1 ) , Two ( 2 ) , Three (3), and
Per Pound
two years.
Four (4) in Block One (1), being a
part of the sub-division of the SouthOne Assessor, for full term of
west Quarter ( U ) of the Southeast.
two years.
Quarter ('.» ) of the Northeast Quart-:
One Park Commissioner, for
er ( 1 4 > of Section Twenty-eight (28),!
ORIGINAL NOTICE.
f u l l term of six years.
Range
l uownship
\ \ l l ^ I l l p Seventy-seven
otr \ t. I I L J ' - O C v e i l
\(77),
« ' / » ^
WJJJgc
_^_^—
The polls will be open at eijrht I h i n y - f o u r ( 3 4 ) , Cass County, Iowa, In t h e restrict Court of the State of
Introducing New
in and for Cass County.
(8:00) o'clock, A. M., and will re- —and also known as Samuel K. Lew- lo
First Addition to the Town o f :
main open until seven (7:00) o'clock. is'
Anita, Cass County, Iowa; and also Equity Xo
P. M., on the said 80th. day of known as Lot Four (4) of the South- April'Term A. D. 1936.
March, A. D., 1936.
east Quarter ( U ) of the Northeast "
' '
'
Witness our hands this 2nd. day Quarter ( U ) of Section Twenty-eight Charlotte 0. Fischer and
C>6), Township Seventy-Seven ( , . ) , J o h n fiaptiste Fischer,
of March, A. D., 193(5.
Anita, Iowa
• lange Thirty-four ( 3 4 ) , and all the w i f e an d husband,
G. W M A R S H ,
'1 heirs, spouses, assigns, grantees, le-;
Plaintiffs
Mayor.
fratees, devises, and beneficiaries of
vs
25% DISCOUNT 1(
each and all the above named defend- NelRe 0]son an(] Gustof
SOLON A. KARXS,
ants,
Defendants.
,
.
husband;
0
hej
WEEK ONLY
Town Clerk.
4t
To the above named defendants:
Chades H Fischer and
\o\i and each of you are hereby, Elise Fi scner his wifenotified
that
the
petition
of the plainFrank
C
Fischer
and
PHONE 165
. • a,
•
,1
i
i'i.1 j
•
A I it IIn
\j*
lloCllci
cLUU
j + CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4 tiff m the above entitled cause is ;yjar,.
hU
I l i a wifeW1J.C.
now
on
file
in
the
office
of
the
clerk
c
n,,
>
tp
| >•
Ronald Reed, Pastor.
+
CALL and DELIVI
+ + 4 - f + 4 - 4 - + > - f - f - f -f of the District Court of Cass County,
and Harold
, Iowa, claiming that the plaintiff is the
her husband
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
SERVICE
absolute and unqualified owner in fee
*
"'
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock. simple of the following described property to-wit:
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Ware,
I
Lots One (1) of Four (4), Two (2) Ware
?* and
, ,-Charles
*
H , •
Evening service at 7:30 o'clock.
'
o
f
Four
(4)
Three
(3)
of
Four
(
4
)
,
^
^
r ^ G.Saffer
F.Herril
Well, the sun is shining asrain! and Lot Thirty-nine (39) of the sub- ' T^n, r F' h ' and
1B n
uelltl
e Fischer,
It has been a month since the preach- division of the Southwest Quarter ( % ) i J£«l
Proprietors
and Virer has been able to get out here. of the Southeast Quarter ( U ) of the ' g • •
, minors;
Northeast
Quarter
Oi)
of
Section
i
Now the snow drifts arc melting
Defendants.
Twenty-eight (28), Township Seven-1
away with the return of fair weath- ty-seven (77), Range Thirty-four (34) „_
er, we welcome the chance for the West Fifth (5) P. M. all located in TO:
Nellie Olson and Gustof Ol- of this Court, which will ™™
her husband; Charles H. on the 7th day of April, A D J
return of an active church prog-ram. the Town of Anita, Cass County, Iowa; , son,
Fischer
and Elise Fischer, his wife; and be held at the Court H
the
same
being
also
known
as
Lot
Put the church and its program on
Frank C. Fischer and Mary Fisch- Atlantic, Cass County, losra,
One
(1),
Two
(2),
Three
(3),
and
your calendar for the spring and sum- Four (4) in Block One (1), being a
er, his wife; Stella C. Fischer-Don- fault will be entered against;
mer. Remember Easter is just around part of the sub-division of the Southohoe and Harold Donohoe, her hus- judgment and decree render
band; George A. Fischer, single on as prayed in said petition.
west Quarter ( V i ) of the Southeast
the corner. We wish to extend to
—
E. S. Holton, I
and unmarried; Maud L. Ware and
you again the invitation to come and Quarter ( V 4 ) of the Northeast QuartAttorney for Plaint!
Charles Ware, her husband; Helen
er ( V i ) of Section Twenty-eight (28),
wors hjp with us.
Fischer, widow; and Jacqueline
^ Township Seventy-seven (77), Range
An all day meeting of the ladies Thirty-four (34), Cass County, Iowa;
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT!
tischer, Dorthy Fischer and Viraid will be held Thursday at the —and also known as Samuel K. Lewginia Fischer, minors; Defendants.
ADMINISTRATRIX.
i 10' iFirst
ILS\, rvuuiLiuii
tu the
mt; Town
tuwn m
—"—
Addition to
of AmAniof Mrs. Henry Karns.
You and e
! ta, Cass County, Iowa; and also known lf... d that ther
a<* of you are hereby not- In the District Court o f t o j
. . .
I as Lot Four (4) of the Southeast offiee
l? of
e is now on file in the
of Iowa, in and for Cass(
„ , * •»• t- •*• •»• -f •»• -f; Quarter ( V 4 ) of the Northeast Quart- Court
the Clerk of the District
CHRISTIAN ASCIENCE.
+ er ( V i ) of Section Twenty-eight (28), t i o n ofofthe
Cass County, Iowa, the peti- In the Matter of the 1
A J
J
A A i
*--»--*- ' Township Seventy-seven (77), R a n g e :meilt nd
plaintiffs claiming judtrbert 0. Stone, Deceased,
? , decree for and on account of To Whom It May Concern:
Man" will be the subject of the Thirty-four (34) and that the plain•
^
t
a
H

proved to be a young man by the
name of Fitzgerald, who had been
staying in this vicinity for SPVPI'A 1
years past. He was bound %er to
the grand jury.
At the home of the bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Biggs, in Lincoln
township at 6:30 last evening occurred
the marriage of Miss Clara Biggs and
Charles A. Robison, son of Mr. and
Mrs. L. C. Robison. Both of these
young people are among the best
young people of Lincoln township, and
their many friends wish for them a

j in said ,
They will go to housekeeping at once
The
Northwest
quarter
The Golden Text is from Psalms I unknown claimants to said premises
on the farm of Fred Aggen in that
. claim some interest in or to the said
( N W H ) of Section Twenty119:65,
73,
"Thou
hast
dealt
well
township.
real estate as the plaintiff is informed
six (26), Township Seventywith thy servant, O Lord, according and believes, but that the plaintiff i
six (76) North, Range Thirunto thy word. Thy hands have made has no knowledge or information and I
ty-four (34), West of the
The members of the Friday Sew- me and fashioned me.':
does not know how said interest as!
r.ifth (5th) Principal Meriing Circle were guests last Friday
claimed by said unknown claimants i
dvan, containing 160 acres,
The
Lesson-Sermon
comprises
quo; was derived or claimed to have been'
more or less;
afternoon of Mrs. Carrie Reynolds.
tations from the Bible and from the derived or the method of obtaining in the total sum in both princioal
an(
~<™~ _j"««-ipai
rn,
"
~ '.
.
Christian Science textbook "Science the same and the plaintiff avers there-. ^ "if<"00f
A
interest
of «*„
$10,209,75'
The American Leg.on Aux.Iiary j and Health ^ith Key to ihe sS? in that the names and residences of ' "~"
of
plaintiffs'
p cllllon ,
met Friday evening at the I. 0. O. F.
( t h e unknown persons are unknown
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy,
hmortgage was executed by Eli! to plaintiff and that plaintiff has
hall, with a good attendance. ReLahr Fischer and
One of the Bible citations reads:
ports were given on the presidents
"And God said Let us make man in
and secretaries conference held in

_,
••••"f,'-> in the image of
Mrs. John Mehlmann. The local unit he him . male and fema,e
v.has been
i
j , a national citation
created
awarded
^
them" (Gen. 1:26 27),
Among the selections
from the
on
Christian Science textbook is the fol- that none of the said defendants
or
lowing: "When man is spoken of as
made in God's inia^e, it is not sinful
and sickly mortal man who is referred
to, but the ideal man, reflecting- God's
likeness" (p. 340).
the sole, complete, open no..
~"vti-siju LCU «*LI
Vcr'st
onous, actual and— undisputed
adverse
S
* CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4- mor7 fh°n ?* tht' S8id P«™»eSV for
+ + • » • • » • • » • + •»• + -»• + + + 4. more t/ian r^n years last mst H
and ownership thereof
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Classes
the undisputed and unfor all ages. Miss Winona Kyle, Supyears ••-- ' •• • • thereof for ov er '-erintendent.
of thl
Mrs.
Raymond Lantz wil be hostess to the missionary society on -ert any pretended c U a i m & % ^
Friday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
w i t h Mrs. P. T. Williams as the leader. AssKtinjr hostesses will be Mrs
W. F. Crawf ( ,r<l, Mrs. Ben H. Ken'«.Ji.
WldL'in
field, Mrs. C,,M, a r ( . Shaffer, Mrs. Fred I l M \ r i i » - i . ' i i * . , t I, . i • .
M. Kheley an,) Mrs. !Wd Cleaver.
A board i m M - t i n j r ,,f the officers
and teachers ,,f tlu- Sunday School
ANITA, IOWA.
.,
iand
.iiu
was held Tu,,-.av evening at the u l U n k n o w n HaimamTari,"f:, them
' "H persons
home of Miss \V,,u,nu Kvk-. Several ""known having ^nun^^
matters ,,f i m ^ . r t a n c e were d i s cussed.
A m e e t i n g ,.f t |.. ' l u n i o r ladies aid
society w i l l I,,. ,„.,, ' at the home of
Mrs. T. (,\ H a v t , . , - "n Tuesday afternoon, M;i>vh )o

is

41 and 5% to Loan on
Choice Farm Lands

1

-Write or Call-

*^^

cuny

Neighbors of Mr. and Mrs.
Anderson and family surprised!
at a farewell party last Fridarj
ing. The Anderson family haw
in this community for the past $
years, and have made a large]
ber of -friends who will rei
see them move from here.
whleh
second mort/ap-n ;
-l6 n Anderson was presented with a j
"P™ the land deiribfd in ft
thls
notice. Said
°n' perculator. Lunch was ser
filed for
late hour.
^co
oa
P««.tion in the

- of
-- June, ]9*2
,4
on page '46] O°ff
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A brooder house 10x10 can be insulated ¥
for $6.00 and up.
X;

+ •*• + + + + + + +
MCTHODIST CHURCH,
S
r. Pastor.

A new floor of 1x6 Mooring costs only f i w.- »»
$4.42, plus tax.

ROB'T. SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.
j

I

LET US SAVE THE BABY CHICKS

^

I'ubllr

W,,;^,),,

at

7.ao

X-ray Service
Phones—Office 4; Residence]

FOR SALE OR RENT:
farm, 2 miles north of J. Write or call M.
Audubon, Iowa.
Lindblom's Radio and El«*
for radio batteries, tubes,
kinds of electrical suppl' es d used radios for sal
$3.60 WEBSTER'S Collet I

'• crvu'c.s last Sunday, l l r f , . ! , , |
i i artIm l h-pU l l l ! l V l
«f
111,"
^• ."\""' ".
' '" x ' Sunday. We
1
idpirijr .. i , ux. Wl , a (| u>r a n j 0 | in:;.; i,
i roads
••,,,, 1>>\lease come!
A
... m-x; SUP
'ii...ay.
#% f I ) i n n e r Kr n ( . t ,s . rr r ,,r w
Xi r
- " -•"•- "'h a hiri,"', ,""'"'""-'
'" t h e afternoon.
;1
' ' '<• r r i d u y evening,
by la
Sunday '-(•vices:
M;f
old M,.I,,,,,, lU> Superintendent. "
-Morni!.., worship at 11:00 o'clock
'•-l'«-o:-(l, lvalue at (5:30 p. m.

i

R. M. NEEDLES, M.&|
Physician and Surgeon ^
Office in Campbell r'"

i.U

that plainsaid mort!al su
in the to'»
of
S24,22'.i.T5
"s« Tf " l^T''^> >
together
with
8
'luding stai' plaintiffs'
and confirmsisting lien up-Ule described herein
1922, and
and super•••

T - r ~ r ~ r - r T ~ r - r '

ion the real
original no-

;HiS-fe^FS'T-^K
w^™ ?;S»>:.™<"ir;d

DO YOU KNOW—

Notice is hereby given thati
dersigned has been appointeil
has qualified as Administratrix'
estate of Herbert 0. Stone,
Cass County, Iowa, deceased. |
persons in any manner inde
said deceased or his estate will I
payment to the undersigned; and|
having claims against said de
or his estate will present tin
manner and form as by law
for allowance and payment.
Dated this 26th. day of Febi
A. D., 1936.
Flora V. Stone,]
Administratrix of
By E. S. Holton,
Her Attorney.

f u r t h e r ei)uitablu
seem
'ippt'ar thereto and
»f the second day
hi'ing the April,
f ' o u r t , which will
''t House at Atlan" n1;i;!(
\ . lo\va, on the 7th
ri1
'
', default w iH ^
-'i you arid judgment and
l
• ' i - > ! tlu-ruon as provided

---»-« T a m* an- and Office Dictionary, tor only]
charge of the said
Tribune
n
o person- sells at most places frow
- ll! ' ren ' lanU: ie th ^ a Jhe"«id^
that

$4.00. G«t your dictionary '

MEN WANTED for R»«
of 800 families in Adai'i- and
ag-ainstTll Of counties and Anita- Rf | i a b l e
start earning f-

' l l ' r >-'>ilant. s
v
,;,ou »'•«• further
that
" I ' l ' . - n v „„ „,
. April,
the 8th increase rapidly. Write
til '^ 1 7 t h day O f February, day
causi "f ,,..( , „
«'"' ask that this leigh, Dept. IAC-22-S, '
m lli<;
Maiv
C
until
'>»mild P. Red,
Charles E. Walker, A
^ A t t o r n e y f o r p) antiff
SF,K'
Office, Anita Bank
AS Wills written, estates
l-'OH S A
AU
I P- T n
„. .,
" -Tally cards 1Q f
' r '^ne office, Anita.
and
appear tions, contracts written,
reports handled.
next Term and fedefal courts.
lni

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.
Texas Opens Centennial
Birthday Party
"T? E^'KMBKK thp A'""10-" the ha i
!»• tie cry of TPT.IS. wa? heard al'.
rn-pr the ?t;ite as Its centennial celeI'rmiiin oin>ne<1 at the vlllnee of Washi
;nc'on-on-;he-Hrazos, where the declaration of independence from Meiico
was sl;rne<1 The o!>) "charter of empire" was taken there from Its place
in the state capitol rotunda In Austin.
stiii Gor. James V. Allred of Texas ami
Gov.
Philip LaFoIlette of Wisconsin
& Ufatem Nnafaff
IMm
went alons to take part In the cereItaly Wins Another Battle
health officials into conference, and monies. The party then went t.1 Huntsto declare a civic emergency and order vllle, where Gen. Sam Houston fathand Talks About Peace
pROM the Italian army on the north Health Commissioner Rice to see that ered an army of Texans to ficht th*
era front in Ethiopia comes the fires were stoked and that trips neces- Mexicans, and there Gov. H"! MeAlnews that the Invaders hare defeated sary to health of the tenants and care Ister of Tennessee made the address.
the natives in a series of severe com- of the sick were made in all residence San Antonio and other cities followed
on the program, and the celebrations
bats and have reached bnildingH of more than sii floors.
Union official* in Akron, Ohio, will continue for month?, reaching 8 Industrial Use of Farm
aod taken the moont a i n stronghold of warned the law enforcement officials climai In the openine on .Tone 6 of Products Is Great Hope
Amba Alaji. The Ethi- there that a general strike would be the centennial exposition at P.i'.lss.
opian losses are estt called In that city If force were used
By U F. L I V I N G S T O N
mated at 10,000 dead to break the strike blockade by pickets Removal of Gen. Hagood
President American Society of Agriculand many more wound at the Goodyear Tire and Robber com- Stirs Up Big Row
tural Engineers, in an Address.
ed_ The Tembten re- pany plant. About 14,000 workers of
gion is now complete- Akron are idle because of the strike, C CMMARY removal of MaJ. On.
HE idea of the i n d u s t r i a l use
ly in the hands of the which was started in protest against ^ Johnson Hapood from his comof farm crops as raw materials
Italians and their way layoffs which the company said were mand of the Eighth Corps area because of his critical expressions con- is not new. Years of scientific reto the center of the seasonal redactions in production.
eernins the YVPA. and search are b e h i n d it. but the decountry Is fairly clear.
other »w Peal activiDispatches f r o m Boulder Dam Turned Over
ties stirred np a pret- pression, from which we no\v seem
Addis Ababa admitted to the Government
ty row in Washing- to be emerging, has given it a
that the Italians also were advancing
two and one-half years
ton. Gen. Ma!:n Craig. p r o m i n e n c e that makes it one of
rapidly la the BOO them part of the /COMPLETED
v 1
chief of staff, signed the major hopes of apricuitun- today.
country and §ald Has Desta Demrn's - ahead of schedule. Boulder flam
the order to Hagood, World changes in agriculture are tend
army and large numbers of warriors and its power booses were turned over
by order of the sec- Ing to make nations more ;u;d more
from ail over the sooth were gather- to the reclamation serrice. The Job
retary oJ war and self-sustaining, which means tl.nt someIn* to try to stop them. Marshal Bad- waa the biggest single contract ever
the President The Re- how- we must broaden our nip.rk.-ts at
oslio-i troops in the north were be- eiecnted for the government There
was
no
ceremony
In
the
transfer.
Frank
publicans In congress, home. One way to do this is hy cultitteging Abbl Addi, 25 miles west of
backed np by Tom vating on American soil those agriculalakmle and the 5,000 Ethiopians there Crowe, construction superintendent for
were said to be facing surrender or the Str Companies, Inc., contractors, Gen. Hagood Blanton of Texas and tural raw materials we now import.
ssid to Ralph Lowry, reclamation servsome other Democrats, The other way is hy finding new uses
extermination.
ice engineer: "Take it; it's years now," assailed the action vigorously, and
With these successes on the military and
for our crops in onr m a n n f n c t n r i n g inthat was all
Senator Metcalf of Rhode Island In- dnstries. We are following both of
•Ide, Mussolini was reported to be losThe
dam
and
power
bouses
are
done,
troduced a resolution for an inquiry these methods of development.
ing economically because of the increasing pressure of the various sanc- but there Is plenty of work on the en- Into the Incident on behalf of 'free
S^y beans furnish the almost perfect
tions against ItaJy. Because of his tire project remaining to keep the gov- speech."
example. Introduced in t h i s country
ernment
engineers
busy
for
a
long
time.
Breaking
its
"usual
rule
of
silence,"
weakened position at home. It was said
over a century aeo from Phir.a. they
In Genera and Paris he probably would The Six Companies received $54.500,- the War department made public a let- were first grown in the South. Acrebe disposed to negotiate peace if terms 000. and the total cost will be $165- ter from General Craig to Secretary nee was limited, however, and the
Dem, declaring Hagood's record was
satisfactory enough to save his face 000,000.
"marked by repeated examples of lack beans were fed m a i n l y to hops. Pracare proposed.
of self-control. Irresponsible ami in- tically none of the American producThe sanctions committee of the Putting New Farm Bill
tion went into Industrial use. regardtemperate
statements."
league of Nations unexpectedly de- Into Quick Operation
less of the fact t h a t soy l>oa« oil was
Hagood
had
told
a
house
subcommitcided that Mussolini should be asked
President tee that It was "almost Impossible" to being Imported from China for use In
once more whether he is ready to dis- T MiTEDIATELY a f t e r
cnss peace; and it was understood that * Roosevelt signed the new soil con- get WPA's "stage money" for "any- the pnint industry. Then research
If he said no, the league would proceed servation-farm relief act passed to take thing worthwhile." These remarks, tackled the soy bean and a wholly difto impose an embargo on oil. Such a the place of the invalidated AAA. Ad- said Craig, "can only be characterized ferent story may he told today.
ministrator Chester C. as flippant In tone an<J entirely unstep, Mussolini has repeatedly assertSoy Bean Acreage Increased.
Davis began planning called for and designed to bring ridied, would mean war in Europe.
In 1fl.'Vi. almost 3.TjKP.lKiO ncres In 27
ways to spend the cule and contempt upon civil ajencies
Emperor Haile Selassie, according
states were planted tn Soy ben us alone,
$500.000.000
author- of the government."
to Geneva dispatches, sent a message
ized. Under his orders
Accusing him of "thinly veiled" op- and an ndditiorial acreage was planted
to Great Britain, offering to discuss
more
than
five
thouposition
and "contempt" toward: War w i t h corn and other rrnps for forage.
peace on the basis of the status quo
sand employees of department policies In the past, Craig This was an Increase of one-third over
letting Italy retain the territory she
the AAA who had been pointed out as "contemptuous" Ha- 5034. Almost '21.(KKi.(W pounds of
has occupied, provided King Edward
waiting since January good's references to CCC activities as American-produced soy bean oil was
jrill act as intermediary.
6 for something to do "bobbies," "collecting postage stamps" used by Industry. About half of this
got busy placing the and "taking an Interest in butterflies." went into the m a k i n g of paint and
Japan Military Revolt
varnish. The balance went I n t o snaps,
new program into effect.
linoleum and oilcloth, printing inks, edEnds in Failure
Vandenberg
Won't
Enter
C. Davis
Ihle compounds, and various other InThe Roal of the new Ohio's Primary
TAPAK was calming down after the
dustrial products. Including automo»* amazing revolt and attempted coup law, Mr. Roosevelt said in announcing
<T etat of a thousand soldiers led by his signatnre. is parity, not of farm CEXATOR VAXDENBERCJ of Mlch- biles. Gear slilft knobs, engine dis• group of young "fascist" officers wbo prices, but of farm Income. He said ^ Igan has formally declined to en- tributor covers, ornjinipnt.il door h a n thought the Otada government was the New Deal has "not abandoned and ter the Ohio Presidential primary, bat dles and other parts of automobiles
hampering the military progress of the will not abandon" the principle of does not bar himself from considera- are now being made nut of soy bean
tion for the Republican nomination. meal.
nation. So far as can be judged at this equality for agriculture.
The President, in a formal statement, Writing to the Republican state comdistance, the net results of the uprisCasein, a di-.'ry by-product n«e>1 wideing were: Admiral Viscount MaJkoto stressed three •'major objectives" of mittee of Ohio, in reply to an inquiry ly in Industry ami p a r t i c u l a r l y in tbe
as
to
whether
he
would
run,
Vandenthe
program
which
he
said
are
"inmanufacture of cvMin p-ades nf paSaito, former premier and lord keeper
of the privy seal; Korekiyo Takahashl, separably and of necessity linked with berg asserted his "sole interest" in the per, is another examrt'p nf u-h.-ir
Republican convention was that It be done with n i n n y f.irm-pn
minister of finance, and Gen. Jotaro the national welfare," They were:
i!'ii-ed tn;iWatanabe, chief of military education,
1. "The cons^rvaJlQB-of the soil Itself should make "the wisest possible de- terials now imporvd. Aivnr i i n ^ *n tht»
cisions
respecting
both
party
leaderTJnIted States h u n > : \ n of r!:i;! r industry,
were assassinated by the rebels. Pre- through wise an3 proper land use.
two-thirds of the i-n^tMn r
mier Okada escaped death, his brother2. 'The re-establishment and main- ship and party policies."
To conform to Ohio law, the Borah American faetnrvs In !:iL'<i•quired liv
in-law being mistaken for him and tenance of farm income at fair levels
i -.rus ,,[-1•lain. The mutineers, threatened by so that the great gains made by agri- forces have found the required "sec- rained abroad. AS • i'f as :!!>-"> .-ihont
ond
choice."
This
is
Frank
'•£.
Qanone-half was ir:r,>
loyal troops and the fleet, obeyed an culture In the last three years can be
:-•»!•• ,»i n,,
In
*dict by Emperor Hirohito and sur- preserved and national recovery con- nett of Rochester, N. T., publisher'of a 1934, all hut 4 p.'-r
i-r .-i-m .if
chain
of
newspapers,
who
has
agreed
tinue.
trial needs were 'r.niMlcd -nrendered. Of their 23 leaders, two committed suicide and the rest were put in
3. "The protection of consumers by to fight alongside the Idaho senator dncers, who. w--; '!it'!nirnl
••nslprison to await probable trial by conn assuring adequate supplies of food and for Ohio's 52 delegates, to receive the neering aid. for:.-,. " i t i r -viat v:,j >•„.
votes
of
those
pledged
to
Borah
should
BiartiaL
fiber now and in the future."
accomplished by le l.'iir—"rii^n f •)•,(»
the nomination of the latter be blocked
One other important result is lifcely
Davis planned, as the first move, a in the convention. Mr. Gannett has Argentine and *:.. "vi.Tf -vn<! -or I,Pto follow the uprising, and that Is the series of four conferences with agriyond the ingetr:;- 'if \.'rn'r:fni.s.
formation of a new government more cultural leaders in Memphis. Chicago expressed the belief that Borah ls the
American fac:.-. ^s 'niv •)!,.!.
national in character and including New York and Salt Lake City to for- one member of the party "most likely of all the tun? ,-•:
,i
to
ret-over
the
upstate
New
York
vote,"
some able military men. That is what mulate plans to take 30.000.(iiO acres
thongh Amertcar.-r^n^,) -,',nir , t s
the army wants, not caring especially out of commercial production this year and he also holds the view that the perior. Southern 'smu-ni mnlr.s
who U premier. Obada. after emerg- and place them in legumes and other Idahoan would be the strongest candi- this market now have ir;i)iNwi K-Pdate in the agricultural states,
ing from his place of hiding, offered soil conserving crops.
tnng trees—It wj!i r*^^ ,„„, m)1
tola resignation, but the emperor comThe new law provides benefit payacres
or more to fin r.he ia::,,n;n
Nye Says War Profits Bill
manded him to carry on for the present ments to farmers who co-operate
mand. The American t?I-;v n,|,,,..,
in
It may be Japan will really be the federal suggestions for conservation of
Must Be Considered
annual Imports of starch an:- nnr -.i
gainer for the revolt, bat it suffered soil fertility In 1936 and 1937. It pro- OENATOR NYE of North Dakota Is dreds of millions of pnnr.i'. i:m
T,.
one great loss In the death of Taia- rides, also, for federal subsidies to ^ determined that the war profits
are doing something abor:1: -:ur
hashi, who was a financial genius.
states setting np permanent state pro- bill devised by his munitions commitThe Farm Chemiirpic C-'CE,..' »
The whole affair emphasizes the fact grams in 1938 and thereafter.
tee shall be brought up f o r considera- mates that .W.OOo.ooo acres
m:l ,
that the Japanese do not look with distion at this session. Indeed he more
planted to industrial-use cr^-a 'vfavor on assassinations and suicides
than threatens a filibuster to bring the next ten years "if man sets. - ".,
Federal Judge Ritter
that are motivated by "patriotism."
this about, if necessary, to get the
to the task." The council ^-' r.
Impeached by House
measure out of the hands of a finance S.ftKUKKl new aeres to provi.v T,,:1 .
A RTICLES of impeachment against subcommittee which is headed by Tom pulp for paper and paper t.x-fc . '
Building Service Strike
s
*»• Federal Jodge Halsted U Bitter Connally of Texas.
cast that Is based on the SUO'--M "- '•
Cripples New York
of the Southern district of Florida
The Xye bill provides for stiff taxes experiments hy l> . Charles H F-,
r
A/f ORE than 150.IXO workers in 11 . were voted by the house of representa- on earnings and v i r t u a l Cu;
AY1
with fast grim-Ing southern r,;r..l
000 buildings In New York city tives. The vote was 181 to Hfl. The of individual income above ;
were called out on strike by James Judge is accused of accepting $4,500 year in time of war.
Possibilities in South.
J. Bambrick, president of the Building from a former law partner who collectThe
«omh
abounds In u...^. ....
tSerriee Employees' International union, ed $90.000 In fees in Hitters court
Georgia's Fiscal Affairs
and the sky-scrapers from the Battery
This impeachment is the twelfth
era Florida, they have found it > •
to Washington Heights were badly voted by the house In American hii- in a Serious Tangle
fev and cacao may he gn.wn i i - J
crippled. Elevator men stopped their tory. Of the 11 men prHioosly im1
'"'
T fr,
cars, furnace men banked their fires peached eight have been judges, one
--!>ta:or of Georan-srrmvn p l a n t s is <•!!! H
and scrubwomen threw down their a senator, another a cabinet officer gia. because ::>,» ^ t-^ril assembly d.d
Artirii-lal t e m p e r a t u r e r,
mops, and all marched out of the and the other was a President, Andrew not enact an a; ;;.- /".•it! 'n bill, but ha
'-••t plants l i k e ih,. t ,j,.., tree
buildings and formed picket linea. JOQ.QSUQ. u n l y three, ali judges were la having l:< ; r .
:.vr fruits. Is gr-.idua!!v
There was some scattered fighting be- found guilty by the senate, wuich aits to carry on. IKthere was a
"plan hatch.
tween the pickets aud men hastily aa the .ourt lh SLJ,.n Ca3ea>
ton" to
per him. a:
hired to take their places, but the enGeorge Ha::
- i.r,!y r n e f u t u r e c;tn Mi
tire polio* force of the city was mobileral U'.Kij- ii,.-.ized tn a burry to preserve the peace. Breckinridge in Ohio's
f ' r refusal tc
honor tr>- ;
For almost a month the union lead- Democratic Primary
<•"!!:: !fre w i t h . U K nienti
• w -:rracti Hamilton
removed
a..
ers and building operators bad been D K & S U ' K N T KooSrJVELT apparent'•- :.-y f f ' . f f l the treas
ury
v
a'_:!'.
:
:
trying in vain to reach an agreement
"-e ;-s u<es h;ive ber,,me I I I
ly isn't go.ag to have the Demo'i- Three state der ir
that would avert the strike. Kambrtck cratic prt*iJrni::iI primary In Ohio all
" '"'-- i < ' " t t . , , i See.ls. ot»v a
•
•••^.
f
u
n
d
s
for
tern
:
aa he called the strike said the to hlc-jelf. c. A. Weinman of Colum- porary
* t<:\\v a % u | u e ,,f ,,ver $11«i
- ' ' "*-ai affairs.
Then
"' In a r , , ' r . . ,-r.ip of $l..=Wi,i i*«
owners oiiLst now si^o the union terms bus aur.nua.-ej he had received pecln
{
•f
t'j:.ks,
the
Cnitec
•nd that he w u u l d accept no calls for tKUi s;g'.i.Hi by i'oi. tleury Breckin- States ;
"?• s^>.l , , i l . the h u l l s , the
f
an.;
the
state's
at
torney y
arbitration.
tacb building, he as rnJi'e of New lurk, to enter boa name,
•*• ",eul a n ,! ,-ake. all b a i p
• • • » a hand. Mail ad
dressed
•erted, must sun for Hself.
' ' : a M e m a t e r i a l s . Coated r ;l h
" -!"-u led officers wa>
and said he would at once set about
Since the strike affected not only getting the necessary l.OU) signatures
^ "tT the Sow of tui
as • • K a b r i k o l J " consum,:>
office buildings r>uc innumerable apart- fruco 'M counties. This does not mean
t h e tui!U,, [ S s O f , H)un ,i s ( V [
- <.'i:e of the dep»sl
ment buildings also, the occupants of an attempt to get pledged convention lory l>a- k ••*•••• '.•> hnu.ir statt
; n r < . t h e t u a r n i f a i - t u r e of ce
the latter were deprived of heat and delegates, there being la Ohio a sepa- chevkt p- : .
a i-iiurt decUlon or
'.rather, t e x t i l e s an,] r>a|*-r •
the
1-Y-a;
5
1
'
"
'
telephone connections, and ID many rate Presidential preference ballot
"f Je f u o t o officials
and A:t .-: ,
cms** lick persona were marooned Breckinridge la a member of the Amer
n
•
>
r
a
l
M.
J.
Yeotuaoa
.
blastln
uutrr ci>.j
Cl.r.J
(j
without food (applies.
This leaJ lean Uberty
league, md la attorney I (hurl'y f - r K
into toi
Mayor La Goardia to call the city for Col. Ch*rte« A. UnJherBh.
( llosIUoQ tad ' actions, declared nil
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Landing Planes
in Blinding Fog
With Television

PARABLE
Coming
noon with a strir. „.
wa* suddenly C o n r"
minister. There R , '
cape, but the boy r ,,
*'J«
•Ion. Going op f o .,
«M: "Minuter, „• "
two* got for Whhi
Sunday r— London r.,,.

IVew Patent Claims to
Flash View of Airport

"'"

WASHINGTON. — How television may eliminate many of the
hazards of blind landings in even
the densest fog and blackest night
by figuratively providing the pilot

with fog-and night-piercing "eyes,"
is revealed in a. United States pat-

ent granted to John Bays Hammond.
Jr., noted for his Inventions of niivipatlnnnl prjlde systems, and son of the
famous mlnine engineer.
BrMzIne the fog-filled gap between
plane and airport, radio waves travelling wtth the speed of light carry a
picture of the landing field to the pilot,
simultaneously with data of the exact
position of his plane over it the direction of his flight, his altitude, wind
velocity and wind direction—all the
data he nee<is for a safe landing.
How It Work*.
The senJlns of the picture is accomplished w i t h the aid of television which
some experts say will be here on an
every day basis within two to five
years.
Here briefly is bow the Inventor's
patented system does it:
As the airplane approaches the field,
It sends ont radio signals. These, or
the roar of the plane's propellers, are
picked np on the landing field by delicate direction finders, like those used
by armies to detect and trace the position and direction of flight of enemy
planes.
The direction finders, operating complicated mechanism, trace this Information hy means of a tiny light bnlb,
which mores over a photograph or facsimile of the airport and the surrounding landscape with its hills, river,
forest, high chimneys and church
steeples Al any Instant the position
of the light b u l h on the facsimile indicates the exact position of a plane
over the field while an arrow hooked
up n-iili the b u l b points in the direction of night.
Picture Appeari on Pansl.

A t-Mevisinn t r a n s m i t t e r now televises the \vh,.le picture from the airport via radio waves to (be pilot, together w i t h the other data already
Dientioned. This picture appears before him on the television receiver attached to the instrument panel of tbe
I'lane. The aviator, therefore, will a)
wajs have In front (l f him a view of
the landing field and the surrounding
country with a bright spot of tight In
dicating the position of M8 p i ane over
the field, so that be can make a safe
landing at night or In fog.
Inventor Hammond also contem
Plates the use of his television navlga
"on guide In much the same manner
to aid the movement of ships m and
out of fog-blanketed harbors.

Soviet Scientists
Transfnse Animal Blood
tnto Human Patients

Whether the »..,
„ You arc taking?
Headaches,
fa SAFE is Your
Ask Him
Don't Entrust
Own or Your
Well-Being to
Preparations
TIEFORE you tal
"toonyon don't knoV.
for tbe wlief of headac
pains of rheumatism,
neuralgia, ask your doctor*
UiinkTaLout It-£TT

er
this because;
•0-cafied "pain" remedies,
vised against by physician;
bad for the stomach; or
the heart. And the dil
Bayer Aspirin largely
medical practice.
Countless thousands rf
who have taken Bayer
ia and out without ill „.,
proved that the medical
about its safety were corrtu
Remember this: Genuine
Aspirin is rated among T'
methods gd discooered for
of headaches and all comm.
.. . and safe for the average
to take regularly.
'
Yon can get real Bayer
any drug store — simply S3
asking for it by the namey
alone, but always savitaBT
ASPIRIN when you $

Bayer Aspii
Clean
hold

—dean*'
i easy tea-cup t
FIELD TEJUI
tele worker, ^
ol this "b
treamient"
Uh 700. BejtoJ

H.V.

(Al roar inf

GARFIELDTE

MOSCOW . U
o. Sa. 9i. R
K. —cExpertSlang peps np the convert
•'nents m :r a ^fus,on of blood from It Isn't the too cheap tort
f ,atS- "::" Md h^"s into human
r^nenra are be ln? earned on by a
number or Soviet scientists. The
..hjccr m c:-.e,e transfusions is not
Mb matter bow ,—.
:o -eniace blood lost in accident or Voo hare tried for your u,
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f
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**• *** •*** of the bull's blood,
used, on the
of the blood

the re'

cold or broxtcblal irritation, S
get relief now with C—
Bertoos trouble may be I
you cannot afford to take a«
with anything less than C"
eton. which goes right to'
of tbe trouble- to aid ia-|
eoothe and heal the InfiamslJ
branea as the germ-ladear
la loosened and expelled. ,
Bven If other remedWj
Called, dont bo discount
druggist to authorized to]
Creomulftton ft™1 to rer
money if you an not sat_
Uto from tti» very fl»]

Craomalslon right r
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most ln- ho»««« mBd«rw« I* lm.wretice<~
•nd wW"
'e^r^Ga!^ "['l!1Qation 6>ven
._ (<«. rain. «oow. on » »»
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•IMP U needed for hjj'rv'jl]in««jj
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HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

Mrs. Evangeline Klemish of Davenport came to Anita Monday to visit
for awhile at the home of her parents, Ira Ruggles and wife.

N
I
T
RIALTO THEATRE

A

Win Two Firsts at Casey.
$1.55
Our declamatory contestants com- Victor Flour, 49-lb. bug
Garden
Seeds,
2
packs
for
5c
peted in the first of the state series
- -* - f. \i
Butternut
Coffee,
pound
30c
of
contests
last
Wednesday
evening,
' -v > t <
29c
and were successful in winning two Folgers' Coffee, pound
SCHAAKE'S
STORE
first
places.
^,?:?.N *<<*V*—i
The contest was held at Casey bei. * U;&£&
G. W. Parker, committeeman, urges
tween the contestants from Adair,
all democrats in Anita to attend a
Anita and Casey and proved to be
caucus at.the Burke office this (Weda good contest, A very fine delenesday) evening, to select delegates
gation of people from Anita showed
to attend the county convention in
their interest by attending the conAtlantic on Saturday, March 14.
', - v
'^
>
test and gave very good support to
> i, '"•
our contestants, who all represented
W. T. Parker, a well known and
the school and town in an exceptional
long
time resident of Anita, was
She gave the man she
way.
;aken to the Atlantic hospital last
Miss Gladys Gibson, head of the
loved to the woman
Saturday morning for medical treatspeech department at Creston Junior ment. Mr. Parker has been in poor
she hated!
college, was critic judge of the con•
wealth for a number of months.
test. In announcing the decision she
Tun faoorite stars in ihe dragave brief reasons for placing conAt the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
matic hear I-cry of a million
testants as she did, and then after
M. Sheley on East Main Street last
the contest met all contestants and
women who love... and fear 1
Wednesday evening, Miss Virginia
gave them detailed criticisms that Carlton entertained the members of
were very helpful.
the Hi-Lo bridge club, and two adthe comfortable new spring-and-hammock seat of
Her decision was as follows: In ditional guests, Miss Mildred Wiese
vr Row Crop "70"—and every control is right at your
the oratorical class, first place was
and Miss Evangeline Carlton. High
tips. You have automotive type steering and gear
awarded to Robert Nelson of Anita
score was held by Miss Irlyn Walker
who gave, "What Think Ye of Christ,"
ag! "Steering-braking" assures short turns. The
with Miss Beth Knowlton as runnerand second place to Charles Whet- up.
also operate from the heel, for quick action and
stone of Casey who gave, "The EnFul leverage. Fully enclosed and streamlined, the "70"
emy of Peace." In the dramatic
Now as spring approaches, greateasy to handle as an automobile.
class, Joan Faulkner of Anita won er care is needed in choosing oil for
first place with the reading, "An hard driving on warm days.
u'll want to come in and see this new 6-cylinder tractor
Tiger
American Cifiien," and Elizabeth Penn. Base Winter Oil pours at 35
e. There are two "70's"—one designed to get greater
Phillips of Casey received second degrees below zero,
my out of regular gasoline—and the other especially
Does not break
place giving, "The Patience of Taku." down under heat.
57c gallon, B
|jfor kerosene or distillate. Both have great power with
In the humorous class, "Pigs and Pro- gallon cans.
2
gallons
100% Penn.
[weight. Both are smooth and easy-running—with
posals," given by Elaine Kriens FREE with Tiger 51-plate Battery
greater speed. You'll get the work done quicker
of Casey received first place and "A at $7.45 exchange, installed. Gamble
Stitch in Time" given by Betty Jane Stores.
—with more spare time for other things. See
it
Kelloway of Adair was awarded second
the "70's"—with a complete line of mounted
place.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ross
listing, busting, planting and cultivating equipThe winners of first place in each Kohl on Walnut Street last Thursday
ment.
contest will represent their .school in evening a covered dish dinner was
the sub-district contest. The time and enjoyed at 7:00 o'clock by the memplace has not been definitely
bers of the C. & N. dinner and bridge
nounced.
club. Additional guests for the evDivide Games With Casey.
ening were Mr. and Mrs. Carl H.
The basketball teams played double- Miller. Bridge was enjoyed followANITA, IOWA
header games with Casey teams on ing the dinner, at which high scores
the local floor last Friday evening. were held by Mrs. R. W. Forshay
Casey second team won by a 21 to and Mr. Miller.
14 score and the Anita first team
won the conference game oy a score
A 7:00 o'clock covered dish dinner
of 25 to 24.
was enjoyed last Thursday evening
The second team game was rather by the members of the LANB dinner
, Expert, Minneapolis,
close for at least the first three and bridge club at the home of Mr.
pnstrate without charge
Jtention Shields" in Atquarters with Casey in the lead by and Mrs. Chester A. Long, corner of
Wednesday, March 18, at Assorted Cup Cakes, 9 in a box for.20c a few points about all the way. The
el. From 10 A. M, to White and Whole Wheat Pan Rolls. 9c half ended 8 to 5 in Casey's favor. Third and Locust Streets. FollowDiirdrJ tit
ing the dinner the evening was spenl
'. come early. Evenings
Slcpfcn Rcbtrtt
The score was also 17 to 14 with playing bridge, at which high scorers
TRY A LOAF OF OUR NEW
,t.
RKO- RADIO PICTURE
fallowed to protrude is
only a couple of minutes to play were Mrs. M. M. Burkhart and Mr
GOLD SEAL BREAD.
"ag the whole aysbut in the last two minutes the Casey Long. A traveling prize was won
* stomactr trouble,
And For Further Entertainment We Offer
boys connected with the ring twice by Mrs. G. C. Noblitt.
Miss Anna Belle Wise, who is teach- and made the score look like 21 to
ention Shields" will
• any condition of ing school near Adair, was home to 14. Earlier in the season our second
The petit jury of the January term
the opening in a spend the week end with her parents, team defeated the Casey boys de- of the Cass county district court has
Walter F. Wise and wife.
cisively on their floor so the count been recalled for service at 9:00
and
Bses that will enbetween the two teams is about a o'clock on Thursday morning of this
Many satisfied
Glen A. Roe and wife, Dr. G. M. draw.
!»r community. No mail
LATEST NEWS EVENTS OF THE WORLD
week. The suit of Miss IWilma DragAdair and wife and E. S. Holton and
In the first team game the Anita er, 14, filed through her father, Clyde
wife
were
dinner
guests
Sunday
evOFFICE:
boys started out with a considerable E. Drager, against Clinton H. HebMinneapolis, Minn. ening of W. R. Spence and wife at
flash and took the lead right at the ing, et al., is to be heard. Plaintiff
POPULAR ADMISSION
lOc and 26c
their home in Atlantic.
start and advanced it steadily for the seeks to have the last will and testafirst three quarters.
They played
A. V. Robison and Earl Johnston some right good basketball both of- ment of the late Charles H. Hebing
— COMING ATTRACTIONS —
drove to Milford, Iowa, Sunday ev- fensively and defensively, making set aside. Judge Ernest M. Miller
Harlan will preside.
"AH WILDERNESS!"
"ROSE MARIE"
ening to move the Ora Kinzie family
points come slow and hard
"A TALE OF TWO CITIES"
from
that
town
to
the
James
Jensen
"FOLLOW THE FLEET"
:Iy treated by the
! until they held a lead of 22 to 11 at
Mrs. A. J. Kopp entertained a
place northwest of Anita. Mr. Kinzie the lead of the third auart°r. Casey
ractic method.
group of ladies at three tables of pinowill work for Mr. Jensen the coming came back hard into the final ouartchle at her home on West Main
^MIKKELSEN
year.
I er and were desperate to win. They ', street last Friday afternoon.
The
G. C, Noblitt, wife and daughter,
fChiropractor
j
launched
an
offense
that
was
hard
i
rar t y was jn honor of Mrs. Leland
Arthur Lett and family moved to 1
Sarah, were Omaha visitors SaturPhone 15
the John Houck property in South to stop. They began closing the gac • Taylor of the Rerea community who day.
Iowa
for
Anita; Win. Madden and family to , in the score which made the fourth | was spending a few days at the Kopp
quarter
very
interesting
and
excit-,
hnme.
Mrs.
Pearl
Minert
of
Los
AnRex Weber and wife of Council
the property they recently purchased
price
of the Swartz estate; and Mrs. Effie j ing. However, it proved they had . pe]eSi Cal., was an out-of-town guest. Bluffs spent Sunday in the city with LIQUID-TABLETS
SALVE-NOSE
Steinmetz to the Jones property in I waited too long for the final effort | A prize for high score was won by tier parents, Cole Musick and wife.
5c, lOc, 25c
DROPS
| and the Anita boys rode out ahead Mrs. Taylor and the consolation prize
South Anita vacated by Claude Smithby the close score of 25 to 24. Earlier went to Mrs. W. T. Biggs. A lunch
The
annual
K.
P.
banquet,
originally
er and wife.
in the season the Casey first tenm was served by the hostess following scheduled for Feb. 19 but postponed
[Adair, Iowa.
defeated our team by a small margin ' the card games.
on account of weather, will be held
: so this about balances the account
on Wednesday evening, March 18.
between these teams, so it really
Forma! opening of the Farmers
I want to personally interview
i looks like about a draw.
Implement Co., of which V. W. LowenWilliam Dieatrick of Red Oak,
larch 8 - 9 - 1 0
a man with farm experience for
berg is the proprietor, was held at Iowa, and Harry Dieatrick of NorSeason Closes Friday.
STOCK REMOVED
a good paying, permanent, local
Our basketball teams will close the | their place of business Tuesday and folk, Neb., have been visiting here
job.
Must have car. Write or
local schedule this Friday evening on j was attended by a good crowd. The the past week with their parents,
sign your name below and mail
1 the local floor playing double-header ; company, which is featuring the J, I. Henry A. Dieatrick and wife.
to Box 164, Dept. 6950, Quincy,
with
| games with Fontanelle. From all Case line of implements, displayed a
Phone 183 Casey
111.
we hear Fontanelle has a team that motion picture featuring their cornMax Williams, wife and sons, John
WE PAY THE CHARGES
is far bette?- than some of their scores plete line of tractors and horse drawn and Max, of Omaha and Cecil WilAge
Number of
indicate. They seem to believe t h a t machinery. A lunch was served dur- liams, wife and son, Robert, of AtCasey Rendering
they can take our boys into camp ing the noon hour. F. C. Hobbs, Roy lantic were Sunday guests at the
years lived on farm
Ivorite star in America's
Service
| play. The real Will
quite handily and thev are coming . Belts and Mr. Keifer of Des Moines, home of their brother and uncle, Dr.
Name
| as you like him best—
over with that expressed purno.se in representatives of the Case Company, P. T. Williams and family.
glorious romance that
Address
j
mind
in order to even up for last were here to assist Mr. Lowenberg
hrough your heart with
vear.
It is verv improbable that our with the opening.
[ling hoofs, mellow huboys will lay down on the job and
tingling thrills.
M them have 1heir way in the matGood attendance and a founders' ,
BILL YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
ter unchallenged. This is the last day program featured the regular
conference game of the season and m o n t h l y meeting of the A n i t a I'. T. •
we are expecting it to be a right good A., held la.st Thursday evening in
one.
It will be a thriller regardless the a u d i t o r i u m at the school house,
JOW HAVE COAL AND CAN SERVE YOUR
of who comes out in the lead as the A vocal trio furnished music and
teams are q u i t e equally matched ari'l a i i ' a y V t featuring the "History of
NEEDS IMMEDIATELY
hoth w i l l bcru) every effort to finish the 1'. T. A." was presented by s e v - ,
i>ral moihers. The parent education
OMAHA, NEBRASKA
t h e season w i » h f l y i n g colors.
iUALITY COAL AT POPULAR PRICE
Th(-r ( 1 will be a girls game Friday s t u d y irmup met the same afterno
cveninir before the Fontanelle games. . w i t h a very interesting meeting. The
And let the outstanding
The i i l i u i i n i girls will play the high ! d i s t r i c t convention of the P. T. A.
r
school >- irls boinnnine- at 7:00 o'clock.! w i l l be held April 2 in Council Bluffs,
Salesman
Bert Raraus, Agent.
This should five plenty of variety and .Mrs. W. T. Biggs, local president,
anil a t'iir athletic evening for every- will appear on the program with a
paper on "Motion Pictures." She is '
Admissimi lOc, ]5c and 25c.
serving as district motion picture
K-W-X.
Huima Paulson entertained c h a i r m a n . Mrs. P. T. Williams is ,
Mr
PS STEAK, per pound
25c i|
ies of the Jollie Neighbors st-rving as district chairman of the •
Give You 100 Per Cent Service
he
^T OF PERCH, per pound
22c c l|
u d at the home of her son, Henry c o m m i t lee on constitution and by-laws, i
and Satisfaction
Mots of it
y,-pint..!0c Pint. .20c $ Faulsen, one a f t e r n o o n last week. and w i l l appear on the program for ,
P i n n e r was served at 12:30, several the c o u n t y incut ing to be held in Atladies' husbands being present l a n t i c on A p r i l 9, and will give a
Telephone MR. McDONALD
t h e d i n n e r . The afternoon was t a l k mi, "1*. T. A. as the parent sees
M r s . Biggs is chairman of the!
the ladies in making q u i l t it."
Office Phone MA-0403
McDonald Res. JA-3177
I'A'eryune present reports a n o m i n a t i n g committee for the coun"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
t y council.
time.

, ,v,,' « '- g&4

SATURDAY & SUNDAY

-Tip Control-For
Easier-Quicker Job

KE BEAR

TURE

Specials At
ANITAJSAKERY

Latest Edition "MARCH OF TIME"

is Trouble

666

SALVE

COLDS

THEATRE

•MON.-TUES.

DEAD

lid Kentucky"

FREE

fill Rogers

MELADY BROS.

UNZ GRAIN CO.

FRANK MCDONALD

filler's Market

!
ii

THE ANITA TRIBUTE.

ing Up

>cien<te

Much of Value
of Streamlining
Lies in Appeal

IMPROVED
Monograms Make Your
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
Linens Doubly Precious

UNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

S

Household

PATTERN me

U. S. FINGERPRINTS
The largest collection of finger
print data In the world now repose*
in the federal bureau of identification of tbe Department of Justice In
Washington. The fingerprint records of 5,154,254 persons were on
file there July 31, 1B35.—Scientific
American.

OH the boys' shoes and they will
last longer and become water resistant. Use castor oil sparingly on
the uppers, but give the soles all the
oil they will absorb.
• • •
Lesson for March 8
.._WND BvrrlO*.
AILROAD trains have styles
When cutting a frosted lemon pie
JE8U8 AND THE LAWYER
like automobile! and dresses;
use a knife that has been dipped
Into cold water. The meringue then
and for the same reason—sales apTEXT—Luke 10:25-37.
retains its stinpe.
peal. The sleek so-called stream- LESSON
QOtiDBN TEXT—Thou ghalt IOT« th»
• * •
lined trains which have become so Lord thy God with all thy heart, »nd
Do
not
rub
or wring organdie
with all thy soul, and -with all thy
popular in the last year are known Itrength, and with alt thy mind; and
when washing. Put through three
or four soapsuds waters, roll In a
technically to the industrial de- thy neighbor as thyself.—Luke 10:27.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus' Story of a
turklsh towel and let stand for an
signers
who
create
their
lines
as
Bood
Neighbor.
Will Keep
hour before ironing. They require
stream-styled rather than streamlined. JUNIOR TOPIC—Who I» My NeighVariety's the Spice of Life—and no starch.
How well such styling can be built borT
ions Awake
INTERMEDIATE
AND
SENIOR monograms, too, for the smartest
O Bell S7nd!cat«.—WNU Service.
•^MM
Into a motor car Is shown If a short TOPIC—How
to Be a Good Neighbor.
exposure photograph is made of one YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT ones today combine letters in varying sizes. That's why we Included
-A drug to keep of the new models standing still on TOPIC—Whose Neighbor Am IT
four different alphabets—a large, a
8 awake is now be- the road. From the print It Is difficult
medium and two small ones—so that
i medical treatment to tell whether It's going 60 or zero The subject, "Jesus Teaches
borliness," chosen by the lesson com- you may "scramble" your own. They
miles
an
hour.
ted success,
work up easily and quickly, using a
That effect as attained by stream mittee, deals only with one side of th« combination of satin, seed and buton the use of benzequestion;
namely,
man's
duty
to
hli
Is the work of an artist who
treatment of what styling
men; whereas, his first duty 1* tonhole stitches--wf'th a bit of cuthas a flair for adapting artistry to fellow
work. , Anyone with "Hope Chest"
call narcolepsy, or an industrial object The airplane In to God.
linens will find these alphabets invalI.
How
to
Inherit
Eternal
Life
ALKALIZE YOUR STOMACH THIS WAY
made by Dr. Myron erterior design is truly streamllnec
uable. They fit beautifully Into a
,08 Angeles and Dr. of necessity and Is the work of the (w. 26-28).
1 The lawyer's question (v. 25).diamond or triangular shape.
erg of Boston,
scientist and engineer. Inside, howThe
term "lawyer" here means "one Pattern 1126 comes to you with a
clally are given to ever, the designer goes to work and versed In religious law, the Scrip- transfer pattern of an alphabet 8
stream-styles
the
cabin
for
sales
apfor these their own
tures," not "lawyer" in our modern Inches high; one 2 Inches high; and
Alkalizes
systems rather than peal.
sense of that term. It more nearly two alphabets l^i Inches high; Inforare to blame.
Disturbed
Stomach
corresponds to our theological pro- mation for placing Initials and monoValue of Dramatic Appeal.
fMSOr
Th
grams;
Illustrations
of
all
stitches
In Point
Almost Instantly
Speaking before a recent meeting of I
e lawyer's object was to
[ persons who fell asleep the New York Railroad club, Otto itrlP Jesu3' to Induce him to take such needed.
a 8tand as would
Send 15 cents In stamps or coins
es a day are reported Kuhler, Industrial designer for some j
weaken his Influence
(coins preferred) to The Sewing Ciryslclans, whose work of the nation's largest railroads, told j "a teacherhas been done In con- the railroad men some of the new | 2- Jesus' question (v. 26). "What cle, Needlecraft Dept., 82 Eighth Ave.,
New York, N. Y.
be neurological service tricks of "streamlining" existing steam !» w ^ Itten In the law? " He sent hlra
^ stomach alkalized — are
OU can relieve even the
, hospital and Harvard trains, and even the newer type Diesel ^,,1^1.etlaw;_ther^el_d1,whlchtwa*
most annoying symptoms of finding this out.
mlllar
to
him.
.Tesus
thus
robhed
him
ID each of tbe nine artlculated units owe their main value
Try it. Get a bottle of the
acid stomach in almost as little
of his own weapon. Though Jesus Almanac That Saved Life
complete when sult- to their dramatic appeal.
liquid Phillips' for home use.
time now as it takes to tell.
knew the motive of the lawyer, he did
of
Columbus
Is
Exhibited
! given. The drug also
The modern lines of speed built into
The answer ?s simple. You Only 25f lor a big box of Philcomplete relief of the locomotives, either steam, Diesel not evade his question.
alkalize your stomach almost lips' Tablets to carry with you.
3.
The
lawyer's
reply
(v.
27).
He
of muscular rigidity or electric, have the same appeal to
A hook that, according to legend,
Watch out that any bottle or
instantly this way:
ade an intelligent answer, declaring saved the life of Christopher Columen emotion, shock or the public as* the gaudy painted enTake — 2 teaspoonfuls of box you accept is clearly marked
lat the entire content of the law was bus has been on view In an exhibigines of an earlier date. The change
Phillips' Milk of Magnesia 30 "Phillips' Milk of Magnesia."
tion of the library of the lute former
ode show benzedrine has been necessary to provide some- mbraced In love to God and wan.
minutes after meals. OR-take
4. Jesus' reply (v. 28). The stralght- king of 1'ortugrtl in Paris, says the
as effective In pre- thing besides the older circus baNyhoo
2 Phillips' Milk of Magnesia
orward
answer
went
to
the
heart
of
' sleep as ephedrlne, type of. appeal, according to Mr. Kuh- the lawyer. Perfect love to God and San Francisco Chronicle. The exhiTablets, the exact equivalent.
SIGNS WHICH OFTEN
bition includes 120 Items published
Dually given.
ler.
That's all you do! Relief comes
man Is truly tbe way of life. No man between 1489 and 150!) by the most
INDICATE
"ACID STOMACH"
cases reported were
in a few minutes. Your stomach
as yet had or can have such love, Important printers of Europe.
Color Can Be Useful.
is
alkalized—soothed.
Nausea,
; the other two affected
PAIN AFTER EUIKB
SLEEPLESSNESS
Color, recommended the design con- [Is sinful condition precludes Its po»Columbus had the I'erpetual Almaand upset distress quickly disFEELING OF WEAKRESS INDIGESTION
fe and an office worker.
blllty. The lawyer keenly felt this nac of Abraham Zacuto with him on
sultant, can serve a very useful purNAUSEA
UOUTB ACIDITY
appear ... It's amazing.
hrust. He was defeated on his own his Journey to America. Legend says
Leave School.
pose. Said Mr. Kuhler:
LOSS OF APPETITE
1DIII STOMACI
Results come so fast because
rounds
and,
therefore,
convicted
of
FIEQUENT NUDACUS
[students suffered from
that at one time the Indians were
"If we stand at an unprotected
Phillips' Milk of Magnesia is a
rallzed weakness when- crossing a black spot the, shape of a guilt
on the point of killing him. He impotent
natural
alkalizer.
EveryII. "Who Is My Neighbor?" (w. pressed them by predicting an eclipse
lied. One girl had to freight engine, a mile away, may give
where people — urged to keep
because she couldn't us plenty of time to cross safely, but 29-37).
of the sun of which he had read In
1. The lawyer's question (v. 29). the almanac. They thereupon deep In classes,
a brilliantly colored front end can
M I L K Of
M A G N E S I A
^r-old boy slept all the warn us that something very fast Is •Who Is my neighbor?" This question sisted.
eveals
the
Insincerity
of
the
lawyer.
I actively occupied, and coming. I feel sure that we have lost
lied ID his school work. more than one human life that might Christ's answer had reached his conDg man had been In- have teen spared if color could have clence and now be seeks to escape tbe
ifficulty by asking a captious question.
all game, after which flashed its warning ahead.
2. Jesus' answer (vv. 30-37).
and more drowsy
"Instead of confusing the outlines of 'esus' reply more than answered the
sleep attacks every a train by black and white striping as
awyer's question. In the parable of
we see it on gasoline-electric cars, I he Good Samaritan he makes clear
believe
In
making
a
train
look
like
a
!}ans state that benzewho Is a neighbor, and aJso what It
ENOU6H
fonnd stimulating ac- train."
wsu-rrfe A GOOD
I'LL GIVE YOU
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Lod Carney, 48, Dies From Bullet
by Neighbor.
Bnds Inflicted
uncral Held Sunday at Methlodist Church in Anita.
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^T^CASS^COUNTY,
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of Two Cities" at
Wit

h Ronald Colman at the head
°f an amazin* list of stars and featured players, one of the great photoplays of all time will be the feature
attraction Saturday and Sunday evenings at the Rialto Theatre It is
"A Tale of Two Cities," from Charles
Dickens' novel.

BRIARDALE GROCERY

Audubon Man Makes Visit
to Pythian Sisters Home

Elmer E. Bailey of Audubon made
a visit recently to the Iowa Pythian
A. R. KOHL
Sisterhood home at Clinton. His sisPHONE 43
ter, Mrs. Harriett Lass, is assistant
manager of the home. Mr. Bailey
prepared and read the following article at a meeting of the Knights
Th
of Pythias in Audubon last Friday:
charges were filled against
* plcture tak«" ^ place with
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*
*
2
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baking satisfaction;
The home is 70x80 feet on the ground,
iarney, Iowa, farm'.
. Wlth a deftness that is almost
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a
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ment. Each floor has a hall, 70x16.
by Rhone, a bachelor, '"
P<*tacular aspects to overras
Whole Wheat flakes,
The first floor has a pipe organ, a
sack.
Rhone fence line officers said. shadowu the h u m a n elementa that
library, den, entrance from porch
and ready to eat,
,de
Carney to stay off his ™ ke *" P^ure truly great.
l
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Per
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» th ° midst of pomp and of tua n h o t him when his order'
ult
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on one side of the hall. On the othThe
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"iarded the officials charged. ™ ™™ faithfully
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, a, indicted late Friday by the he e r ° u P.°f "len and women whose
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1
S
d i n i n g room, butlers' pantry and kitfine,
9
Ion couunty grand jury on murder ™ are vitally affected by the events
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chen with equipment for a 50 room
'
j of world importance taking place
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**C hotel.
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a
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™
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Pattern
ira l services for Mr. Carney
"There is an elevator from baseExcellent quality,
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™
y
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unfamiliar
Rcv
large hall. The third floor has a
^Uhcd by Mrs. Joe Vetter,' ™th theT g'neral P lot of Dickens>
large ward room, recreation rooms,
atory
!t has stood for almost a
We only ask you to try a pound of GWC Coffee.
. D; Warner, Chas. H. Bartley
'
large cedar closet and bed room on
B. Stone, with Mrs. Eric Osen
one side, while on the other are a
It is roasted in one of the most modern plants in the
''piano. They sang, "Shall ..... . , . _ . . .
fine large room, three smaller bedUnited States, and ground to your liking the day you
i at the River," "Life's !hk*ly
^P1*611! hlmself could not
rooms, a hack hall and stairs. This
n
Heaven" and "Asleep in ™ /"^fully have brought the
home has 8 bath rooms, 5 cedar clobuy it. You can't help but like it. Per pound, 23c.
P y lhtcvment
°
was made in Ever- characters to vivid life.
sets. 20 closets and 9 fireplaces.
cenuntry. Pallbearers were ' Essentially, it is the story of Syd"Furnishings with the place inney
Carton,
a
brilliant
wastrel,
STRING
BEANS,
U\v\t Kaufmann, George
PICKLES—
clude coverings for the first and secby Colman, and his hopeles
(] X'.Afee, Herman Baier
ond floors, drapes and shades conCORN or TOMATOES
Quart jars of
for
Lucie Manette, played by Eliza\t n.j JV";<
sisting of heavy velvet and tapes|r.
' -••
Ii
No. 2 cans,
sweets, each.
tries for the whole house, a solid
^obituary was read' I**!1 Al1™' ^l™* ^ci« wer* "<>*
3 for
, 1 , ,,
.
in love with Charles Damav, played
piece library table of mahogany and
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i,
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,
, » " . , ,
l by Donald Woods, the affair could
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5x12 feet, two needle point chairs,
POTATOES—
Obituary.
|not nave reacne(j a happy culminafive settees, four post beds, several
wd iarney, son of the late tion. It was doomed f[.om the gtart
Either Early Ohios
Cleans and deoderizes dressers,
chests of drawers, several
Carn,.}- and Mary Jane Rosen- This ig the situation upon which the
or Cobblers,
closet bowls,
wicker chairs and tables, a 72 inch
was Lorn March 11, 1888, on story is builded> and it mounts with
per peck
26-ounce can..
top solid piece mahogany dining table
racy farm southeast of Anita, emotional climaxes until it reaches
and 12 dining chairs.
fcpartcd from this life March its tremendous denounement with Col"Decorations were in charge of a
, at the Winterset hospital, man.g sacrifice of his i ife for the
New Potatoes—Fresh Radishes—Shallots—Lettuce
decorator from Italy, and, since washage of 47 years, 11 months happiness of the woman he loves.
ing, look as good as new. Woodwork
—Celery—Carrots—Cauliflower
>SThe cast, personally chosen by Dais mostly mahogany and, I believe,
was preceded into heavenly vid a Seiznick, the man who also
i all taken from one tree. A garage,
iionship by his mother on July filmed .<David Copperfield" for Metroj 40x40 feet, and 20 feet high, will
6, and his father on Jan. 27, Goldwyn-Mayer, reaches the astound| be remodeled, if necessary.
ing total of 112 famous players. Of
"Already six temples in the state
i boyhood was spent on the home these a 8core merit infinitely more
have furnished rooms for the home.
^ southeast of Anita. He was! personal plaudits than can be conAmong them are Maquoketa, Cedar
m marriage to Misa Violet tained in this column. Outstanding
The body of John Christian Davey,
Frank Van Slyke, 73, a well known Rapids, Iowa City, West Liberty and
Brooks on Dec. 19, 1912, at' are Edna May Oliver, Reginald Owen, 14-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. ArAnita man, died at the Atlantic hos- Sioux Cit y- Other ternPIes over th*
, Iowa. He was a resident 3,^1 Rathbone, Blanche Yurka, Hen- thur Davey, who was drowned in the pital at 4:30 o'clock Tuesday morn- jstate are contributing money, linen,
Anita vicinity for a number Iry B. Walthall, Donald (Woods, Wal- turbulent waters of Turkey creek late
ing, following a severe paralytic beddin £' and they say anything is
irs while farming the home ter Catlett, Fritz Leiber, H. B. War- on Tuesday afternoon, March 3, was stroke which he suffered Saturday ', ver y acceptable and much appreciated,
His last two years were spent': ner> Mitchell Lewis, 'Claude Gilling- recovered from the icy waters about
morning at the home of Mrs. Ida iThey exPect to °Pen the home in the
idison county. Immediately af-1 water, Billy Sevan, Isabel Jewell, Lu- 8:00 o'clock last Wednesday mornMuntendam in this city. The stroke early sPrm&-"
shot, he was rushed to the :cine Laverne, Tully Marshall, E. E. ing in the bend of the creek about 100 left his right side paralyzed and he j
Henry Madura5, wife and son, Irvin,
et hospital where every effort | ciive, Lawrence Grant, Eily Malyon, yards west of the bridge where he
was in a very serious condition from '
spent Sunday in Council Bluffs with
i save his life was of no avail., Tom Ricketts, Donald Haines and Fay fell into the swollen stream. The
e time of the stroke up to his '
her parents, H. Saltzman and wife,
i unbition in life was always Chaldecott among many others.
body was brought to the surface of death that morning.
the right and he always
and helped Mr. and Mrs. Saltzman
Short and News.
the water by Harold Brehmer with
Mr. Van
mi.
v a n Slyke
oiyiie was born
ooru in v^ouxmCotton, ,
...
__.,
. ..
.„ T ,
, T
_.
celebrate their 59th. wedding annif ft» other person the benefit
In addition to the feature there a fireman's hook. The hook snagged ville,
Jackson county, Iowa, on Dec.'
! doubt. He was a kind and ( w jn be a miniature entitled, "Primi- in the leg of the overalls the boy 25, 1862, and at the time of his death , versary>
husband and a good friend tive Piteairn." This miniature is a was wearing.
was aged 73 years, 2 months and 15 '
FACTS AND FUN.
| sequence to "Mutiny on the Bounty"
John had spent most of his life day. He was a son of the late Oren !
(By Tillie)
to mourn his passing is his aIKj shOws the life on Piteairn Island. in Anita, and was a member of the and Sarah Van Slyke.
I
i two brothers and four sisters.' There will also be the regular issue
When a child about 10 years of
7th. grade in the local schools. He
Hurrah! Hurrah! Spring is here
(brothers are Albert Carney of Of Hearst's Mstrotone news.
age, his parents moved from Jack- : at last. Mr. and Mrs. Robin Redunited
with
the
Congregational
church
J
Iowa, and Henry Carney j
way
last Easter Sunday morning, and was son county to Cass county settling breasfc &re winging
on a farm near Anita. Here the ward. Mr. Robin stopped for a short
a
regular
attendant
at
the
Sunday
Al!!"' Brockman of* Green! DemOCTfttS NdUM Delegates
deceased grew to manhood and on friend, v j s i t Frid evening
School of that church.
Mrs. Maria Lumley of Hamphed himse if on the highest limb
He leaves to mourn his untimely Dec. 2, 1885, was united in marriage
|Iowa, Mrs. Hattie Foote of Linto MHss Anna Steinmetz. He and his of ^ M apple tree and announced
death
his
father
and
mother
and
a
Neb., and Mrs. Grace Brook*
family made their home m Anita • himself with such a loud and dam.
"aha, Neb. He is also survived
The democrats of Cass county will sister, Marguerite, besides a number until 1903, when they moved to
oroug ch(?er up> cheer up> that ^
:
|n uncle, Henry Carney, of Mkr- hold a convention in Atlantic on Sat- of aunts, uncles and cousins.
Red Deer Alberta, Canada, where AMnn nn to the orchard to see
Funeral services were held at 2:00 Mrs. Van Slyke passed away a numllowa, besides many other rela- l urday morning of this week, at which
the noisy b u t welcome visitor .
an
<l friends.
time delegates to a state convention o'clock on Friday afternoon at the ber of years ago. Mr. Van Slyke re* * *
will be selected. At the state conven- Congregational church, with Rev. E. L. turned to Anita about eight years!
F,om my kitchen window , j can
tion delegates to a national conven- Anderson officiating. Music for the ago, and made this city his home up
S(?e the 9parrows bathing in little
tion will be selected to nominate the services was furnished by A. B. Stone, to the time of his death.
, pud(],es of water around the
party's choice for president and vice Chas. H. Hartley, Mrs. G. M. Adair
Six children were born to Mr. and snow drifts . . . They, too, seem to
. president.
and Miss Mildred Eshelman, accomMrs.
Van Slyke, five of whom, Ruth, know spring is near as they try to
Precinct caucuses have been held panied at the piano by Mrs. H. O.
Ross, Elsie, Eva and Fay, are left was h off the long winter's accumulaF- Darrow, who has been en- during the past week in the different Stone. They sang, "Does Jesus Care,"
te mourn his death. Another boy, tion of smoke and grime . . . Some
n
the grocery business in Ani- precincts of the county. The dele- "Safe in the Arms of Jesus" and
Dick, died a number of years ago Of the sparrows are busy gathering
"There
Is
a
Home
Eternal."
Intere last July when he bought gates for the county convention from
in Canada, passing away from in- threads, feathers and dry grass for
M. Burkhart store, has sold , the two precincts in Grant township ment was made in Evergreen ceme- juries received when kicked by a
nests under the garage eaves,
le
tery. Pallbearers were boy friends horse. He is also survived by three new
e to C. J. Petersen & Son are as follows:
» » •
10
' n, Iowa, and will give them ' Delegates 1st. precinct — G. W. of John and were Carl Benson, Rich- brothers and two sisters. They are
While watching those sparrows
next Monday. Mr. Darrow Parker, Miss Vera B. Hook, Ernest ard Young, Walter Hagen, Carl Smith, John Van Slyke of Washington, D. C; gather material for new homes, rek many friends and has en- Burke, George Smither, Chas. Ragan, Donald Mclntyre and Junior Hof- Oren Van Slyke of Los Angeles, Cal; inds me I must repair Jenny Wren's
m
a very fine patronage since Joe Rydl, M. C. Hutchison, J. R. meister.
house
UP Under th<?
^ in business here. Mr. Peter- Stuhr, George Wild, Frank White,
P"3 ?mi
flG r nT,T
T
1
f
i
1
d
IOW8:
Mr. and Mrs. Wren
th 1
'
"
'
I ' m>w owner, comes to Anita Fred Dennison, Dennis Pearce and
and Mrs. Birdie Rowland of Indepen- have raised two broods each summer
'•'•'•"mmended, and he and his H. G. Highley. Alternates — C. A.
lence, Iowa. Another sister, Mrs. f o r several years in that old baking
|ly should be an added asset to Pool, W. E. Clark, J. P. Christensen,
Helen Sisler, preceded him in death powder can concealed behind the clebusiness life of the Seymore Mallory, Frank Stager, Jake
m a t i s trellis. The old can has been
I wish to announce to the people n 1!I20. .
f u n i l y - For a number of years Neiens, Earl Cox, Paul Karns, John jf Anita and vicinity that I have
Mr. Van Slyke was a member of (hurt 1 so long it is nearly rusted out.
l^ti-rst-n has been the station Scott, Claude Smither, James Rickel sold my grocery store to €. J. Pet- tin- Masonic lodge, having joined the M r s . Jenny is very particular about
the Atlantic Northern Rail- and A. V. Robinson.
i- in Anita a good many years a n y t h i n g bright or shiny about her
Son of Elkhorn, Iowa, and
C,,.
i Delegates 2nd. precinct — C. E.
Elkhorn.
transferring his membership to homo. I'm sure she would refuse
them
possession
on
Mon:
--^——
Parker, Mrs. Nellie Petersen, Peter
tin- lodge in Red Deer when he was a new can house . . . She prefers
day, March 10.
M
. - - Hurkhart and wife visited R. Petersen, Rowley Pollock and
s o m e t h i n g antique and weathered . . .
1 wish to take this o p p o r t u n i t y ;i resident of that community.
V U 'v' lay a"d ^'^yftij; Nebras- Harold McDermott.
Alternates —
Funeral services will be held at Tin; baby wrens have furnished us
the people of Anita and
L J 1 * 1 ' 1 ' - w i t h his broWer, Frank Tom Burns, Ralph Curry, Henry
community for the patronage I 2:00 o'clock on Thursday afternoon w i t h m a n y happy hours of enterlkha
''t and wife.
Roed, Tom Newell and Hans L. Nel1 * I me since engaging in busi- at the Methodist church in Anita, t a i n m e n t . . . We look forward to the
bere, assuring you that I ap- w i t h Rt'v. D. B. S. Prather official- day when they venture out for their
and burial will be made in Ever- first flying lessons
< "f the C. & N. bridge
: t .
I
The wee birds
,.jate it more than I can express
and Mrs. Petersen
A large semi-trailer truck belong- ' t,, you with words. 1 also wish green cemetery.
can be so«n fluttering among the
it
:k,," - Ku^ts. enjoyed a 7:00 ing to the Wood & Fender Trucking to e x t e n d to you a cordial invituvines or trying a balancing act on
. . " " • ' ' <li'h dinner last Thurs- Co. of Des Moines smashed through t l l , n to call and make the acquaintFriends in Anita will be sorry to a nearby telephone wire.
I l'V(.
ilt
the home of Mr the west window of the W. F. Craw- ance of Mr. Petersen and his son learn "f the illness of Porter White
• * •
|M,-s.
,." Kenfield on West ford grocery store about midnight un ,l 1 honestly believe you will find nl bis home in Alda, Neb. Mr. White,
Anyone interested in learning how
"" ^ening was spent Sunday. The truck was parked in they w i l l give you the same courteous who i^> N l years old, is suffering to revive fainting persons, should by
I M f ! > ,;" i l t ^'hich high scorers front of the post office while the
*v- treatment that has been given you f r o m heart trouble. He is a former all means road the paragraph at the
resident of Anita and is the father top of page 51 in the March 14,
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Services Held Friday For Frank Van Slyke, 73, Dies
Boy Drowned in Creek Following Paralytic Stroke
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NUMBER 21

BURNS MANAGER OF
ANITA LIQUOR STORE
Local Store Will Be a $3,000 Stock
With 75 to 80 Brands of Liquor.
No Extra Man to Be Named
For a Number of Weeks.
Tom L. Burns has been appointed
by the Iowa Liquor Control Commission as manager of the new state
liquor store to be opened in Anita
in the near future.
Opening of the Anita store has been
delayed by weather conditions. A
Charles City firm that makes the
standard fixtures used in all the state
liquor stores had planned to make
delivery to Anita more than a week
ago, but was held up by snow blockades. It is expected to have the Anita store ready for the opening within
a week or ten days.
Anita's liquor store will be governed by the same strict policies that
control all other state liquor stores,
whose orderly quarters, courteous
clerks, efficient service and business
like atmosphere present a decided
contrast to the saloons of pre-prohibition days. Iowa's liquor stores
are all alike in these respects, because the commission insists that certain high standards of operation and
. onduct be maintained.
There is no "treating" or "drinks
on the house" in the state liquor
stores, as in old saloon days, because
the law prohibits the customers, as
well as the s£ore employes, from
drinking in a state liquor store. The
commission has ruled that every employe who consumes alcoholic liquorupon the premises where he is employed shall be discharged at once.
Also, any state liquor store employe
who appears in a public place while
in an intoxicated condition or who
frequents a place where liquor is
sold contrary to the law is subject
to immediate discharge.
Liquor store employes are instructed to keep their stock rooms, stock
and windows fresh and clean at all
times. Loafing and loitering in the
stores are forbidden. Display of various brands of liquor within
the
stores, to attract attention of the
public, is not permitted.
Political advertising is not allowed
in state liquor stores. The stores
are not permitted to distribute advertising novelties furnished by wholesalers of liquor.
Transactions in state liquor stores
are strictly confidential. The instructions to liquor store employes are:
"Never indulge the identity of people who have purchased permits or
merchandise. People will hesitate to
patronize the state stores and will
continue to buy from the illicit bootlegger if we fail to keep faith with
the public. Guarantee all customers
that our records will not be for public perusal."
Respectability in a high degree is
desirable in the state liquor stores,
the commission holds, so that the
establishments may be as far removed
as possible from the saloon of yesteryear.
The local store will be known as
a Class C store, and will carry in
stock about $3,000.00 worth of liquor.
Included in this stock will be from
75 to 80 different brands of liquor.
A helper or extra man for Mr. Burns
will not be named for some time.

Town Election Claiming
Attention of Politicians
Town election, which takes place
in Anita on Monday, March 30, ia
causing more or less comment these
days, with talk about this man and
that fellow as a candidate for one
of the offices to be filled. Names of
candidates to be voted upon must be
filed with Solon A. Karns, town clerk,
by midnight on Saturday, March 14.
One ticket, called the People's Ticket,
is being circulated for signatures and
is headed by Art F. Taylor, cafe man,
for mayor. Councilmen candidates
on the ticket are W. T. Biggs, M. M.
Burkhart, C. F. Darrow. C. C. (Tiny)
Ht-ckman and Merle Robison. A. R.
Robinson is the candidate for treasurer; J. R. Stuhr for assessor; and
('has. Workman for park commissionA 7:00 o'clock covered dish dinner
was enjoyed last Thursday evening
by the members of the 2-1-2-1-2 dinner
and bridge club at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Cet'il G. liudd on Maple
Street. Following the dinner the evening was spent playing bridge at
which high scores were held by Mrs.
Fred H. Boren and Mr. Budd. A
traveling prize was won by Mr.
Boren.
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and only a few days old 8(Ji
In a solution made of one-half i,J
teaspoon of borax to ODe «,
water. Rinse in boiling water

Just Like That

Br S. U HUTTTLET

SHE AST HIM MOW
! tk. I W A

/we ORATES AS

-ME

WAS AM' WE -SA.VS.
N1OUTM FULL. •

MATTEft WITW
NJOVW?

For luncheon try serving
furters In this way: Wrap •
of bacon around each fri(1U|
and fasten with a toothpick
under broiler until bacon |s',
C Anociated New»papera.-w.\(js

Grow a gardem
FINNEY OF THE FORCE

By Any Other Name
1 —-

-Tt-IAT AFTER WE TOLD
YOU HIS SHOE OP

Ves

tALK TO HIM AS
SOON AS ME COMES
IK!

Ol NNER PID—

USE -THIM
\A.'OULDM'r CALL
THAT"- AN' IF
HE 5E2. 01 OID-HE.S1

PREVARICATOR

"REG'LAR FELLERS

The Poor Fuh

0(ON- I HEAR
SAY ONCET THAT
YOU LIKED THE

OH BOX! DO J ? THCt'S
NLTTHIN' I LIKE BETTER**'
DIVIN'

PLAYIN' IK THE WATER

wen., YOU Re jus
THE

PE.U.CR. I'M
FOR!

/

RUN OUT TO THE
STORE FOR. MOM!
1 OOWANNA GO

AJLLA

The yoke of tills frock Is unusual
nnd u distinctive departure from the
obvious round or sQuared-off affair,
because it extends out over the
stionlilcrs and forms tl.'iring little
s—c:i|is which conceal two In1
verted plenls and which are transinto lovely loose raglan
| sleeves. The blouse gathers at the
! .yoke anil waist in front and back,
u fullness and a soft drapey
npppariiure. The twin panels In the
i skirt >:ive yon height, and the skirt
an added swirl. Two huge gathered
pockets in unison with the blouse are
[ interpstln^ features and very pracj tical. Make t w>'f-fahrlc belt trimmed
; with « diamond shaped buckle and
I two harmonizing buttons, and notice
! how smart and up to the minute
your frock will be.
Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1832-B
Is available In sizes 32, 34, 36, 38. 40.
42 and 44, and can be procured for
fifteen cents. Size 36 requires 47/s
yards of 35-inch material.
The Barbara Bel! Pattern Book
featuring Spring designs is ready
Send fifteen cents today for your
copy.
Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., 367 W. Adams
St., Chicago, 111.
Bel) SyndlcatB.—WNU Bervlc*.

ADAMSON'S ADVENTURES

A Small Boy'. Dilemma

By O. JACOBSSON

"GRADUATES
from a real
breeding instil
For 80 ye..
Ferry-llorsei
Co., Ameria
greatest i
seed groi
organizatin
through COB!
ous yearly |
and with infinite care, hu
tected market and home gs
against deterioration in secii,_
Our foundation stock ii
v«loped at The Ferry-Mom i
Breeding Institute Staiium
Rochester, Mich., and Saiiai,
This purebred stock is tla
for seed production wi or
farms, or under our direct!
vision. The seed crops ftr
stock, are sold only aftoll
tests have shown that lay
proper quality and
That is why —Nortb,
East, West — yon can buy
from the Ferry display in
neighborhood store with the
est assurance that they •»>!! duce true to type and quality,
Look for the Ferry disp'"
fore planning your garden
for free copy of our Home —
Catalog. Ferry-Morse Seed
Detroit and San Franc1'

FRANKLIN'S FATHER
AND MOTHER DIED
OF FIRST ILLNESS THE FERRY-MORSE

BREEDING INSTITU

Benjamin Franklin used to say of
s parents, "i never knew either my
father or mother to have any sickness but that of which they died he
at eighty-nine and she at elgnty-flve
years of age." He had Inherited an
excellent physical foundation for the
making of a great man.

BRONC PEELER

e«2oMC5 feOlM fb GIVE. 1ftAT
ioe, \f HE CAM
MOSS
VJE'LL SCe A60UT
THAT.
I 60TTA, Hois VTEC. JlST
•SUCH A

is O-JE.

I WANT VA TftucK
.
.
. BUT
CU. SDCK A 6UI?R OiOOER
•SAOOLC IM CA^C -I«iS Ii

By FRED HARMAN
&OK

>' rtirt
Hois—
•**>•THAT
• ' TRIAL
- "*•

-——

F»r From 'Em
The more "madding crowd"!
la, the more people detest It

1 00
ln Lond
vhm a F
* at8hop
whither
he "went
the age of <>n.
elghTeen. he astonished his fellow workers by abstaining from beer and yet
being a b l e to carry fl large form 0
Ope in each hand where the others

Here Goes B. Oliver

•S

Dtwttd to improving and nu
Quality of America.'! «anl«n »«»J

on
jENUI;
INSTAN
LIGHTIN-

b Ut

ln botil
,kept °ane cor
"and.7.
8
e card of vir!

IAIV DAY.

SELFe nid

cmjle

TH* COUMMM LAMP

mt w*ta.r
**t fc»

MAYBE A GOLDMINE

Relieves <\

By GLUYA5 W1LUAM3

Sometimes they wash a painting
and tod an old master."
"Many discoveries have been made
In that way, I know. Anyhow, U
wouldn't hurt to wash ours, my
dear."

RIGLEY'S
PERFECT GUM

5^* SINCE UM-fcy th« teTentor,
i rtjr
W
Sl^Sl^2!
W'
""J-l•tam»LyfV*5*^
P"*1
^* wtpwtlene*
•bropp^ iato thafr kera. loDf-UatbiC

f^Bwoklyn, N«w York.
nTCEMMIDEVDHS«VM»»S m*

^

jtA.

nmW
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YOU

I We Have Faith In Iowa I
and
The Customers We Serve

PA V

$32
VKAR

O K I C I N A L NOTICE.

<;.\s T A X

[„ th- I > i - t n r t ( o u r t nf t h e State of
l o u a . in and f..:- t a>* < o u n t y .

—^^^^

Maduffs Food Marfc

February 2">, r.uitl was (he srvenTerm. F r u i t y No. 12(>.'i8.
teenth a n n i v e r s a r y of t h e gasoline
tax in the United States. On t h a t
Roy> Atwood, Plaintiff.
WE DELIVER
PH()NE
day in 1919 a g-asoline tax became,
'^"•
vg'
effective in the state of Oregon, and R p Allen, Thusie M. Alien. Joseph
three other states — Colorado. New L. H e r n m a n , Mary A. Hernman, AnTHURSDAY-FRIDAY—SATURDAY
Mexico and North Dakota — passed < ia |'.- ^ates, •'• ^ G ^7hp r ' s^V
_;™;u, (tax
o^ „„
|,, u e i K.
ilo w j/^ aSamuel
similar
on —,.„„
motor (•„„!
fuel ,1,,,-imv
.m,,..,, that (Lewis,
i\. Lewis,
Lewis, Robert
noneriM.«»All of these early tramline !(ler,
'.r (t',,
' nrm
r n.lia
c l i a S.
S. Tolle,
Tolle, Dosia
Dosia Lewis,
Lewis,
year.
.\iary K
Duffy,
J. L.
Duffy,
J. ..
F. •Puffy,
'taxes were onlv Ic per gnmm.
.nary
U U J , rF.. u.
—•.-.
U ,,.., ...
j Within the next ten rears every Kachel Budd; and all u n k n o w n c am.I . L
., ,
. • •,
a n t s , and all persons u n k n o w n claimstate in the Lmon passed smular .^ ^ ^^ Me Qr i n t e r e s t jn
We believe that you appreciate adequate
| levies for the purpose of cinstructing a n ( j t o " t h e following described real
and dependable electric service.
| and maintaining highways, an/1 in estate, to-wit:
Extra Standard
> 1932 the federal government also
Lots One (1) of Four ( 4 > Two U)
3 No. 2 Cans
For this reason we have continued to
, . ,
,.
,
f of Four ( 4 ) , Three ( 3 1 of r o u r ( 4 ) ,
levied a temporary gasoline tax of ^ ^ T h j r t y . n i n e ( ; J ,,, of t h e su bmake new investments in our property in
Ic per g-allon.
division of the Southwest Quarter ( V i )
Hand Pack
order to maintain and improve service.
During the seventeen years since u f the Southeast Quarter ('.« ) ^of the
3
No. 2 Cans
February 25, 1919 it is estimated Northeast Quarter ( ^ > of Section
These investments have been made systhat t h ; motorists of the rnited
^^l^^fj^j'
Early June — Real Tender
tematically—and have been continued in
States have paid SS.^.nuS.in.fii). ^-est F i f t h ( 5 ) [, M a!! iocated in
3 Cans
the face of adverse conditions prevailing
Only a l i t t l e more t h i n a m i l l i o n the Town of A n i t a , Cass County,
dollars ($1,022514) wa= collected I o w a ; the same being also known as
during recent years.
during the first year, while prelim- [^
"™ ('. '• Two ( 2 ) , Three (3), and
2-Ib. Can
_
, ' „ „ . , L . i'01"' (4) in Block One ( 1 ) , being a
The wisdom of this policy is evidenced by
mary figures for 103.-, m d i c n t p t h a t ] i a r t of t h f ?ub ., tivi;;ion of the South.
motor fuel taxes exceeded ?snfl,(iO(i,- vvest Q u a r t e r ( > 4 ) of the Southeast
the quality of service that we rendered dur000 — an amount sufficient to pay Q u a r t e r l \ ) of the Northeast Quarting the recent storms and blizzards that
for the construction of the Panama '•'' I ^ ' of Section Twenty-eight ( 2 8 ) ,
completely paralyzed all transportation and
, ,
,
.
.
.
, ' i o w n s h t p Seventy-seven (1;), Range
r
Canal plus two d a m * t h e si.e of - j . , ,...,.,•,',„,. ( ; u ,; Caa, Cn\,nt''.. ,„,*,.
other forms of public service throughout the
Boulder Dam. If apnears now n ~ — a n d also known as Samuel K. Lewmiddle west.
though last year's s t a t e nnd f e i i i ml ;-' F i r s t A d d i t i o n to the Town of
gas tax b i l l will exceed t h a t "f the A n i t a . Cass County, Iowa; and also
k i : > , u n as Lot Four (4) of t h e Southyear before by ?70,OOO.ftOO.
east Q u a r t e r ( ' 4 ) of the Northeast
In 1920, the first f u l l year nf t h i s Q u a r t e r ' ( ' ^ > Of t;
form of taxation, an average Am- I U M , Township Seventy-Seven ( T T ) ,
LARD, packing house rendered, per pound
erican motorist c o n s u m i n gfii>'">pal- '"inge T h i r t y - f n u r I:!;)', and all the
hl irs
CRACKERS,
2-pound box . . .
Ions of gasoline paid SITS for his ' - Si'<'^.s assigns, grantees, le,.
,
. . . .
..
gatees, devises, ami oeneheianes o f
SUPERIOR ELECTRIC SERVICE AT S U R P R I S I N G L Y LOW RATES
MACARONI
or
SPAGHETTI, cello bae 'b!h
gasoline and only ,-,4c in gasoline o a c h ami a l l t h e abovt . nanu , d defl . nd .
taxes. Last year, for the same amount ants, Defendants.
MATCHES, 6-box carton . . .
^~
of motor fuel, he paid only ?£1, less
To the above nan:ed d e f e n d a n t s :
PINEAPPLE, crushed or tid-bits, 9-oz can ?f or
You and each of you are hereby
than one-half the f o r m e r cost, but
ri"tiried that the petition of the plainA meeting of the Masonic lodge
his pasoline tax bill had risen almost t i f f in the above entitled cause is
was held Tuesday evening, with work
to $32.
now on tile in the office of the clerk
in the degrees.
|
. - . other
vjw nv i
v» V » I V.i^, the
L ! l f economic-;
f t / I ) ! 1 < I I I I I f - rer ('- "f the District Court of Cass County,
In
words,
NOTICE OF TOWN ELECTION, TO suiting from new inventions and im- lov.a. claiming- that the p l a i n t i f f is the
R. \V. Forshay, wife and daughBE
HELD
MONDAY,
proved technology, bad been pa-rd ^^'' ! ; »«n^ ""'falined owner in fee
J
,
.Miuple
1 Ml J lit: U
L H e followir.R dest-rilied pro•
'
ofl the
ter, Alanna, were Sunday visitors
M A R C H 30, 1936.
j on to the consumer by i n d u ? ; r y . but pei'ty to-\vit:
in Des Moines with her brother, Tom
Regular lOc Loaf
• because
necause of
ot rapidly incrcasinir t n v c s
Lots One (1) of Four ((4)
4 ) , Two (2)
f)
Morrow and family.
TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS he did not receive the benefit of the of F o u r < 4 ] - T h r e e < 3 l of Four ( 4 ) ,
2 Loaves For 15c
anti L
OF THE INCORPORATED TOWN savin?
°t Thirty-nine (o!)) of the subd vi ()
of
O F _ ANITA, CASS
COUNTY,
Since the inception of t h o ^linn !. r "., t h e Southwest Quarter "
-f
WE ARE ADDING A NEW LINE OF RR
IO
A:
^
tax
in Iowa motorists havve paid in N o r t h e a s t Q u a r t e r ( \ t ) of Section
-f
:
R. M. NEEDLES, M. D.
4
SOMETHING DIFFERENT — TRY SOI
T\vemy-eigrht
Township
-f
: about $97,291,300.
. - ,--- d'S),
., , vSeven,c.cllPhysician and Surgeon
4
N o t i c e is hereby given that the Bi.
ty-.-even ( 7 7 ) , Range Thirty-four (34)
•f
Office in Campbell Block
Mvs
Haz
ennial
Election
of
and
for
the
Incore'
Forshay
an-1
d
n
n
'
h
t
e
r
.,
-r I ' ift1 ]. |5! P'^L a11 Io cated in
X-ray Service
4
O R I G I N A L NOTICE.
spent Sunday w i t h rehtive,' ^ ^°Mnf iS'K^i^
for the said de|
Phones—Office 4; Residence 24 4 porated Town of Anita. Cass County, a^ry
nd
Jowa,
for
the
election
of
officers,
will
"lends
m
Des
Moines.
(
.
(
1
)
,
Two
CM
Three
f
3
)
and
Tn
t
h
o
n;
» • f 7~T f n. <•,
tal sum of $24,229 75
ne
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - t - + 444
U
\ - i
- • • ^BJockW
---'•-•v.iv
VJLI^;
\ J . f ,
Del I IK
t» ] ^^
be beld in the To,, Hall of the said
„, . ~—
Four (4,Jn
&&r?i
£ ?.a°/ &&* ° costs of this action'
tutory attorney's f^« „
Town of Anita, Iowa, on the last Mon- ' The Am<?rican Legion A u v H i a r v vw j]j part of the sub-division of the Southwest Quarter
Southeast
Enuity No.
attorney, be established i
day in
uay
in March,
inarcn, being
Demg Monday,
Monday March h°1(l a tea honorin
»w«ui uig
S the
me birth-lay
D i n n o a yofot Omi>7i V *•( Un> of
\* the
u OUUL
"ea!''- r^TUity
.NO
ed as a valid and s;
30th., 1936, at which time and place t h e A m e r i c a n Legion at the home of e, (\'*} O f ^e°tlo^, Twenty eTht^S^" ' AI)I ' U Tem A - D - 1 9 3 « on the real estate
S P T W11!iam
the following officers wi/1 be voted f/ ' ' "
s on Tuesday, March Township Seventy-seven "7?^ Range Charlotte 0 FkTh
from and after June i]
17
A char
for
and
elected,
towit:
and
|
|
'
ge
of
lOc will be made, , Thirty-four ( 3 4 ) , Cass County, low!; John Baptiste Fi h"'
prior in point of tint)
For your spring painting, at a
a
n
d
the
a
a
k
lown
as
be
proceeds will
will gro
go to
to communcommun- rT ^L K° , '
jor to any right, titfci
One
„* l and the Proceeds
Samuel K. Lew- wife and hn.bami
"
One Mavnr.
Mayor, far
for f,,n
full ^^,
term of
reasonable price, see Mike F. Mardelien that any of the
ity jervlce. Everyone is we.eome to
two years.
sen, Anita, Iowa.
tf
have or claim to have
'
Five Councilman, for full term
said real estate; that;
r
4% and 5 /, money to loan on choice
_ _
o e o e a
of two years.,
petition asks that a «u,
;
Q
Ear, Butler of Red Oak, Mont-- « ( U j, of Section TwentJ.%ht (S' &s H
farm lands. If interested write or call
pointed to take chaWi,
One Treasurer, for full term of
1
v v ss h
gomery
county,
is
a
"different
felI
?
>
Seventy"
"
~
njortgage
premises;**^
Gaylord C. Noblitt, Anita, Iowa. tf
two years.
a
low who likes to do things
' judgment IB aski"
One
Assessor,
for
full
term
of
of the defendants; tli
Lindblom's Radio and Electric Shop
He
two years.
tition asks that the i
for radio batteries, tubes, and all
be foreclosed and tl
One Park Commissioner, for
kinds of electrical supplies. Ne-w
of redemption and otkai
full term of six years.
and used radios for sale.
tf
a chair
barred and foreclosed i
ne
the defendants.
.
,
:
.
,
awakened
he
real
estate
as
the
plaint
FOR SALE:—About 15 tons of alo'clock, A.
You are further
re-(jumped
up,, but one of his legs was and believes.'but that
falfa hay, $11.00 per ton; also 2% mam open until seven (7:00) will
_ » _ i _ . i I ~i :i i
t
-w.
iY.ni-.,
i
1 1
ay appear on or before I
o'clock,
still asleep.
tons of bean bay, $10.00 per ton.
day of April, 1936, a
cause of action be co
Frank Choate farm, 4 miles south
March 1, 1937, as provide
of Anita.
ltp
FOR FURTHER PAR-Witness our hands this 2nd. day ! «nd Butler is walking with a decided
SEE PETITION NOW ON!
limp.
the same and the plaintiff
FOR SALE OR TRADE:—1935 of March, A. D., 1936
AFORESAID.
.
Chevrolet DeLuxe Sport Sedan; 1934
G. W. MARSH,
THEREFORE, unless j*|
Chevrolet DeLuxe Coach; 1934 Ford
NOTICE TO BIDDERS.
thereto and defend beforef
Mayor.
plaintiff and that plaintiff
V-8 Coupe; 1933 Chevrolet Standard SOLON A. KARNS,
the Second day of the
o , , ...
ouuguL duiug-entiy
,i and
sought
i , g e n t l y to learn the
of thia Court, which will
bealed bids will be received at
the plaintiff
Coach; 1932 Chevrolet Master Coach;
Town Clerk.
.f e Fisch
4t
t
cer
er and Marv FWK
on the 7th day of April,.his
w
i
Ste
the
office
of
the
County
Auditor
of
°"
.
,
tain
instruments
1931 Chevrolet Coach; 1931 Chevrolet
of
=
»a
and be held at the Court
«tle
Cass County, Atlantic, Iowa until
Coupe; 1930 Chevrolet Coach; 1929
Atlantic, Cass County
Political Announcements. 1:30 o'clock on March 16, 1936, for tended"
and to
Chevrolet Coach; 1928 Chevrolet
fault will be entered ai
furnishing
125,333
ft.
B.
M.
iudgment and decree reni
Coach; 1928 Chevrolet Coupe; 1931
FOR COUNTY*ATTORNEY.
on as prayed in said petitv
Ford
« ^>u A
n Victoria;
viL-ujria; 1931
i»di Ford
rord A Coupe;
Coupe'
uuuersijrnea announces that he
- f — * ••, *.u,tw n. a. m.
The
undersigned
•r,
widow;
and
: ft rxa rtrlirlo*-*-! ', ~, i.1
i i•
E. S. H
1929 Ford A Sport Coupe; 1929 Ford !" a caTndida^ )" the republican pri- Cr^oied Southern Yellow Pine and iC°n!,ii!S$
more .partiVulir'statement"Th'eWoY : Fisc Fi^rthy -*'ischer a^ Vir~
Attorney for
J U
1
P
in
said
"
A Roadster; ,931 Ford 1 Sport Road S' 0 f ~ L^.^i" ^.^h. ^40 lineal feet Creosote<l Southern St
^
FischV. minors; Defendante
ster; 1930 Ford A Roadster; 1928
NOTICE OF APPOINT
Ford A Coupe; 1929 Durant SedanADMINISTRATRIX j
Roscoe S. Jones.
1929 Willys Sedan.
Linke Chevrolet
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
i
same has
Company, Atlantic, Iowa.
it
In the District Court of
I hereby announce my candidacy
certifiedd check
the republican nomination as ^heck
i drawn
j
of Iowa, in and for Cass'
^"
$3.50 WEBSTER'S College, Horn, for
on
county attorney for Cass county, Iowa a°n d
In the Matter of the Eststtj
and Office Dictionary, for only 98c
subject to the decision of the republiamounting- to five (5)
Ks°essioan f' ^d undisP«ted^dver^ s*** ^ ' ™~*Or*a*e and note
bert O. Stone, Deceased.
nt ,t Kc, primary
»-i».;™,,
-vi _ i. •
«/int ^f * i_ ^ i •
can vntprs
voters at
the Tribune office. This dictionary Can
election
possession of the said premises for «''bed
the
bid,
made
payable
to
f a
on
June
1,
193G.
To
Whom It May Concern:
sells *t most places from $3.00. to
r;no f ? i rZ?"'^.P^n£ ^unty,
; the County A u d i t o r , shall
H. P. Ziegler.
The
Notice is hereby given
$4.00. Get your dictionary today.
thereof
and undersigned has been app
o
FOR SHERIFF.
j bidder receiving the award, shou'ld
MEN WANTED for Rawleigh routes
°n
ias qualified as Adminis
This is to announce my candidacy he f a i l to execute a contract and
of 800 families in Adams and Union for the republican nomination to the
-state of Herbert 0.
o
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me a bond
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me decision
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01 the
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persons in any manner
by the County as H q
increase rapidly. Write today. Raw- 1, 1930. :>arty at the primary June
aid deceased or his estate'
dated damages.
leigh, Dept. IAC-22-S, Freeport, 111.
P. P. Edwards.
payment to the undersigned;
Specifications and pro
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Charles E. Walker, Attorney-at-Law
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Housecleaning Is Only
Half the Job!
The Other Half Is Good Paint!
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Free Rein for Al Smith
in Party Convention
J. FARLEY, chairman of the
J AMES
Democratic national committee, let

By

Edwar

Hitler Rearms Rhineland;
Other Nations Protest
1J»TJBOPE!"S dog» of war were growl*-• ing ominously and tagging at their
Chains, bnt those chains, being forged In
Bngland, seemed likely to stand the
•train. Relchsfuebrer
Hitler brought on the
new crisis by his ahrapt
and dramatic action
In denouncing the Locarno treaty and remnitarlxlng the Rhineland. Be f l r a t Informed the ambas
dora of the countries
signatory to die pact
u to what he Inteaded, and then delivered

Pickard
e

were blocked by. a temporary restrain
log order Issued by the District o
Columbia Supreme court.
The order was granted on the petl
don of the Tennessee Public Service
company which contended Its $4,000
000 Investment in Knorvtlle would be
rendered practically worthless. If th
government brought cheaper power
Into the city.
Also In the District Supreme court
06 producers of soft coal attacked th
Guffey coal control act as unconstitutional in its entirety on the gronnc
that It Invades the rights of the states
and deprives producers of their prop
erty without due process of law.

it be known that the party chle/tflins
would make no effort to keep Al ProUh
out of the national convention In Philadelphia If he is elected a delegate and
presents proper credentials. And once
he Is seated, there will be no attempt
to keep him from speaking his mind.
Administration leaders, it was represented, believe Mr. Roosevelt will
dominate the convention so completely
that no attack by Smith or anyone
else on the New Deal can have any
considerable effect

Heroic Army Aviator
Killed in Crash
ROBERT K. GIOVANNOI.T
LIEUT.
of Lexington, Ky., hero of the

spectacular bombing plane crash during army tests at Dayton, Ohio, last
October, was killed in a crackup of his
army plane at Logan field, Baltimore.
Glovannoll's single seated pursuit
plane lost Its right wing coming out
of a glide and hurtled down In a
crazy spin from an altitude of less
than 500 feet It rolled orer after hitting the landing field and was demolished.

Seizure of Telegrams
to Be Investigated
the hastily summoned relchstag. eloHE senate adopted a resolution In House Committee Busy
quently defending his action.
troduced by Senator Borah requlr
At the same time Hitler was sending Ing the federal communications com With New Tax Program
Into the formerly demilitarized atrip mission to make a full report on Its /CONGRESSMAN SAM B. HILL of
along the Bhlne some 25,000 troops of "alleged seizures" of private telegrams V-< Washington and his subcommittee
en anna, This he declared was a for Senator Black's committee on of the house ways and means com"'symbolic* army, and In his pnbUc ut- lobbying.
mittee took up the heavy task of deterances he asserted that Germany was
termining how the
Senator Stelwer of Oregon attacke(
not tiros making a warlike move and the doings and methods of the Black
new revenue of $1,«Hd not desire war, bnt was determined committee, contending the rights o"
137,000,000 called for
to defend herself. He upheld his uni- citizens were being Infringed. Mr
by President Booselateral abrogation of the Locarno Black made a heated defense.
velt should be raised.
treaty on the gronnd that France had
Treasury officials recalready violated It by making a mutual
ommended that an avassistance agreement with Russia, Move Toward Peace in
erage tax of 33% per
which pact Is pending In the French Italo-Ethiopian War
cent should be levied
senate. To show his desire for peace, npHBOUGH Its committee of thlron undivided corporhe offered a plan which Includes: A 1- teen the League of Nations apation profits and a
demilitarized strip of German, French pealed to BenSto Mussolini and Emtar of 90 per cent on
and Belgian land ; a 25-year non-aggres- peror Halle Selassie to consent to Imall refunded or unRep. S. B.
aton treaty among Germany, France
mediate negotiations
paid
AAA processing
and Belgium, with Great Britain and
Hill
for an end to hostaies. In this the
Italy as guarantors; Inclusion of the
tilities and a definite fiscal erperts followed the suggestions
Netherlands In the system of pacts;
re-establishment
o f of Mr. Roosevelt They told the suband air pact with the western powers ;
Halo-Ethiopian peace. committee that the proposed corpora non-aggression pact with Germany's
Though consideration ation surplus tax would yield the goveastern neighbors. Including Lithuania ;
of the proposal by his ernment* $620,000,000 annually. The
and return of Germany to the Leagne
cabinet council was President has estimated that this
of Nations after her equality Is estabdelayed a few days, amount wilt be needed to finance the
lished and her sovereignty restored.
Mussolini accepted the new farm program and the soldier
Reaction In the capitals of Europe
plan in principle as bonus.
was quick and In some cases almost
a basis for conference.
The so-called "windfall" tax on
violent. Premier Albert Sarrant of
It was made plain processors who successfully challenged
France appealed to the Leagne of NaGiuseppe
that Italy would not the AAA In the courts, it was betions, asking that sanctions against
Motta
take
the initiative and lieved, would yield another $200,000,Germany be applied. He also called
000. This will be used to reimburse
a meeting of the signatories to the would retain occupied territory.
Halle Selassie accepted the proposal the treasury for losses suffered as a
Locarno pact In a radio address he
warned Hitler that France would not without reservation. In recent days result of the Supreme court's invalidastand for his action, and asserted that als armies In the northern sector have tion of AAA. There remains an adthe relchsfuehrer'a new plan was not teen routed la big battles and have nltlonal $317,000,000 which it Is proat all acceptable. Meanwhile there was lost many thousands of men, and the posed to raise through excise taxes on
Intense military activity along the Italians have penetrated far toward a wide range of farm processors,
Chairman Hill said the experts and
eastern frontier, and within a few the interior of the country; and In
hours the Magi not line, that wonder the South the Invaders were prepar the members of the subcommittee were
agreed that the tax on undivided surful system of border fortifications built Ing for a rapid advance.
Back of the league's appeal was the plus should not apply to banks and
since the World war, was completely
standing threat of extension of sanc- Ufe Insurance companies.
manned.
There was wide 'divergence of opinItaly's position In this squabble was tions to Include an embargo on oil.
Interesting. Called on by France to This suddenly brought about a sitna ion concerning this tax among leadsupport the protest against Germany, Uon rather disconcerting for the ers In congress. Senator James HamMussolini took full advantage of the league. Dr. Giuseppe Motta, Swiss ilton Lewis of Illinois, Democrat, for
situation to get all he could for his foreign minister, gave a warning that instance, declared himself against it as
own cause. He promised to stand by If the oil embargo was applied his an unnecessary additional burden on
France and uphold the Locarno pact country might feel It necessary to business and Indicated he would supIf the league would slacken the sanc- leave the league In order to preserve port, instead, a plan to tax the Intions that were Imposed on Italy as Its neutrality If the consequent threat- come from federal securities now ex• result of her Ethiopian adventure. ened war In Europe resulted. Motta empt. Senator Borah, Republican,
Poland gave assurance that she would pointed out that if Italy quit the said that In principle he endorsed the
carry out faithfully her obligations un- league and hostilities ensued, Switzer- plan of taxing undistributed earnings,
der the Franco-Polish accord; and the land, through her membership In the while Senator Hastings of Delaware,
nations of the little entente not only league, would appear in Italian eyes also Republican, denounced It as "conpromised support bnt warned France as a party to a hostile coalition,
Sscatory." Senator King of rjtah,
(•bat if she did not bring Germany to
Democrat, and Representative Knutson
time they might be forced to abandon Koki Hirota Forms New
of Minnesota, Republican, were moved
their alliance with France.
by the program to demand immediate
Cabinet for Japan
Now It devolved on Great Britain,
cutting
down of federal expenditures,
i Ml arbiter of peace or war, to define I/" OKI HIBOTA, former foreign mln- md In this Mr. Borah concurred.
^er stand, for France demanded full *•*• later, formed a new ministry Speaker Joseph W. Byrns and Majorsupport in return for the assurances for Japan and submitted th» names ty Leader W. B. Bankhead professed
ale had given when trouble Impended to the emperor. He, besides being pre- o Me no difficulties In th« way of
ID the Mediterranean. The British mier, takes the tor*
he proposed measure.
ati teamen refused to get excited over eign minister's portfolio.
Lieut
Gen.
Count
tn<> affair and it was left to Capt AnOwoy Eden, youthful foreign secre- Jnlcbl Taianchl la put
Store Practices
tary, to set forth his government's po- In as minister of war
Hit
by
Two Bills
•Ition. After consultation with Prime and Admiral Osaml
OENATOR
BORAH and Senator Van
Nagano
u
minister
of
Minister Baldwin and others of the
'J Nnys of Indiana, the latter a Demcabinet. Eden appeared before the navy. Military leadocrat, introduced a bill directed against
house of commons and declared that ers insisted that Hicertain practices of the chain stores.
rota
"show
a
proper
any attack on France or Belgium in
Phe measure would make It unlawful
of
the
violation of the Locarno treaty would recognition
*or any person engaged in commerce
force Great Britain to go to their as- gravity of the times
o grant any discount, rebate, allowsistance. He added, however, that he and the necessity for Kokl
ance or advertising service charge to
was thankful to say there was no rea- renovation of Japa•on to suppose "the present German nese foreign policy." and to this de- a purchaser over that available to the
purchasers' competitors. It also would
action Implies a threat of hostilities." mand he yielded somewhat
prohibit
sales "at prices lower than
Hirota
issued
a
statement
saying
that
Eden said he bad already protested
to Ambassador Von Hoesch against the 'the present empire situation requires hose exacted by said person elsewhere
military re-occupation of the Bhine- Independent and positive readjustment n the United States for the purpose
f destroying competition or eliminatland, telling him the effect on Brit- of our foreign relations in order to ing
a competitor."
ish public opinion would be deplorable. liquidate this emergency."
Co-operative associations would be
Hachlro Artta, new Japanese am"The abrogation of the Locarno pact
and the occupation of the demilitarized bassador to China, told tbe press In exempted from provisions of the nieag
re. Violators would he subject to a
tone," declared Eden, "have profoundly Shanghai that "It Is fundamental that
Shaken confidence In any engagement China recognizes Manchukuo and $5,000 fine and a one year jail sentence
Tne so-called Hubluson-Patman autt'
In which Germany may In the future :hat the other North China questions
monopoly bill, also aimed at chain
enter. It strikes a severe blow at the should be settled on the spot"
'There has been no change in Jap- tores, will be passed by the senate
principle of the sanctity of treaties
which underlies the whole structure of anese policy in China as a result of before very long, according to a prom.he recent Tokyo Incident," he de- ise made by Senator Robinson to a
International relations."
Eden indicated Great Britain was •lared. "Japan will carry out the mass meeting of i,'l00 impendent merWilling to consider Relchsfuetirer Hit- three principles of Koki Hirota, forler's proposals for new peace cove- mer Japanese foreign minister, requiring that Ctiiria eliminate antl-Japantan ts.
Belgium Joined France ID the appeal Ism, co-operate economically with Boom for Landon Is
to the League of Nations, and a ses- Ju;>;ui ami M u n c b u k u o and co-operate
rogressing Well
sion of the league council was called in the e l i m i n a t i o n of communism within China a u j along the borders."
for March 13.
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Buck Is Passed
On to Congress
President Tires of
False Criticism;
Responsibility
Now Lawmakers'
By EARL GODWIN

ASHINGTON.— Pr e s 1 d • n t
Roosevelt has stood enough
false criticism about bis fall
ure to carry out his economies
as promised, and Is placing the responsibility where it belongs—at the
door of congress.
Readers of this column recall that
on several occasions I have defended
the President on his economy program,
and pointed out that congress alone Is
responsible for economy or lack of It
A President can propose a program of
tax raising or money spending, but only
the congress can enact either one.
The first Roosevelt congress enacted
an economy bill which reduced the running expenses of the established government 25 per cent. That was in
10,'W. In the next year the same congress wiped out the economy act over
Roosevelt's veto. That congress then
went home, and most of the members
were re-elected. The people approved
what they did—although I Imagine the
average voter had no Idea what had
happened.
This re-elected congress listened to
the American Legion rather than
Roosevelt, and passed the bill to pay
the bonus now Instead of when It Is
due In 1945. Furthermore, congress
has fired a succession of bills at the
White House calling for money outside
the budget, and when Roosevelt refuses to sign congress sulks.
This administration planned to run
the regular government with a 25 per
cent cash reduction, and to meet the
emergency of the depression and Its
hunger-stricken millions by borrowed
money. Tbe President's message of
January 6 balanced tbe budget; the
bonus payment and the Supreme court's
AAA knockout unbalanced It. Now
comes the President with a tax plan
that will balance It again, for it mus
be plain to all that there are but two
ways of balancing a budget—either
less outgo or more Income. Congress
refuses to pinch the outgo, so unless
It raises the Income the treasury wll
have to borrow more money.

W

PROTECTS NATIONAt CREDIT

Roosevelt knew that the credit ol
the nation could be expanded to a polnl
where we could carry a $75,000,000.000 debt and not be In danger; but he
| stops far short of that. People thought
1 Roosevelt was a spendthrift—but he
• is going to show them that he knew
i how and when to borrow—how and
! when to pay cash. By adopting a cash
and carry policy he is now carefully
protecting the nation's credit, sponsorIng policies to revive Industry while
considering the moral obligation to
care for the unemployed now getting
scant attention from the state governments and from Industry Itself.
From pseudo-economic sources comes
the demand thnt government expenses
for relief be now cut or wiped out
Some of this comes from the American
Liberty league which has In it members of congress who yell for economy
but voted to override the President's
economy act. Many cries for economy
come from thrifty New Engenders
who would be the first to protest a
real cut which would knock millions
from the ship building program of the
navy; for New England shipyards are
getting much of that business and feeling tbe prosperity of the navy payroll
Twenty million dol]ars of public works
money outside the regular naval appro
prlations have been spent In the shipyards of Massachusetts alone- and
every one of these projects has been
endorsed and received with Joyous
cries of welcome by the same flint,hearted politicians who yell for
"economy." It doeg not ma*e ^
A great middle class of merchants
are demanding less spendlng-and most
of them are continuing in business, are
out of the red, aad are experiencing

^:°:^»«-«^.srS
of the public works and relief
expenditures, p l u a the treme ndou if

Republicans would never prodoce aUch
weak Ideas as that If Republican*
believe they ore sure to win tfcty Will
never be caught promising a good job
to a Democrat. For a President to appoint members of another party to hi*
cabinet sounds like a coalition government with n strain of compromise running through it all, but In this country coalition governments exist only in
theory. The President Is tbe whole
thing at the executive end of the setup. Cabinet officers are administrative
heads, and cannot effect a change Of
policy without the President's o. k. A
Republican President makes a Repobllcan administration; a Democratic
President makes a Democratic admlnIstraton—no mater who Is In the cabinet. The current talk about the Republicans electing a President from
their party, a Vice President from the
Democrats, and having a pie-bald cabinet from both parties Is plain bunk;
but It Indicates that the old O. O. P.
has lost Its pep and Is on Its way to
the Old Ladles' home.
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STIRS UP'HORNETS' NEST
Congress picks up a rock and first
It straight Into a hornets' nest when
it starts Investigating the Townsend
old age pension plan to pay oldster*
at sixty a $200 monthly pension!
That plan has between eight and
ten million voters behind It, and they
have at times scared to death nearly
every congressman I have talked to
about It. In some districts they controlled enough votes to guarantee victory to any candidate they supported;
and In several districts they apparently had a clean majority. Now any
time that a congress made out of politicians goes out to monkey with a
crowd like that you may kno-w that
someone has put backbone Into the entire aggregation.
A gallant little band of senators and
representatives has contended from
tbe stiirt that tbe Townsend plan is
weak, Impossible, fanatical, insane and
what-not. They are now going further with their charge, and assail the
whole movement as a racket which enriches the managers and will never
help a single human being outside the
circle of Doctor Townsend's campaign
organization. Senator Austin of Vermont Is one of the chief opponents
of the plan. His latest contribution to
the antl-Townsendltes Is to have printed as a part of the Congressional Record an article severely attacking the
plan, written by Donald Rlchberg, who
was until recently the head of the old
NRA and Ita Blue Eagle.
Rlchberg Jumps on the plan from
first to last, declaring It a complete
fake, Impossible of execution. "It Is a
dangerous delusion" he says, "promising Impossible relief to millions of deserving people who are In sore distress . . ." But there are others who
warmly support the idea.
Recent defender Is Representative
Martin F. Smith of Washington, who
speaks of the plan as "The strongest,
most dynamic social, economic and political reform movement in the history
of America." The basis of the plan
is a 2 per cent tax on every transaction, every gale; and the $200 monthly
must be spent within the month—thus
Insuring (says Doctor Townsend) a
perfect avalanche of money for all.
But the avalanche Is all in your mind,
say still other members of congress!
"You would have to cross the dollar
with a guinea pig," gays Representative
Engel, of Michigan.
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CHEAP ELECTRIC POWER
Congress DOW pushes definite plans
to spread cheap rural electric power
The Rural Electrification administralenti
tion has been dealing with small experiments, but DOW, with Senator Norrls of Nebraska behind the proper leg6... s COMFORT t
islation, the government will start to
finance concern* in rural communities
hitherto denied electric power The
purpose of tbe Norris bill, which hi
an administrative measure, 1B to lend
money to rural communities, farm cooperatives, and to farmers for generating and distributing plants and electric
O«r
equipment It Is straight out-and-out
80 many people wbo tr* I
government financing of power for
folks who have not been able to get It dont mind it
elsewhere. The bill will, I bellev* be-
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Aga Khan Leads 100,000,000 Moslems
_-----===========:=========^
I Bv W I L L I A M C . U T L E Y
,, . , s t t i e political leader of 100,(KK)OOO porsons In India alone,
lin(1 ' ,|,P spiritual leader of 70,noo 000 persons in central Asia,
Arabia and the Orient-yet he
a kingdom of a single acre.
,3 followers he Is as holy as
e |S to his—yet he is one of the
fcis houses are veritable palaces,
ble to shower gifts of fine silks,
,s jewels and exquisite furs upon
ver he pleases—and he Is hapirrled to the daughter of a small,otel manager In France.
U the direct descendant of a
prophet-yet he won't bet on a
icrse, even one from his own
XX) string.
i enigmatic sidelights on this
nenal personality might be re'or column after column. He la
Khan, Snltan, Sir Mohammed
i religious potentate over the
of the Ismalll branch of the
nedan faith, and as the 'descend-

Sunls, chiefly in the recognition of
tain apostles of Mohammed.
His direct descent from the "last of
the prophets" was responsible for the
most colorful part of the present semicentennial celebration of the Aga
Khan's reign. This was the recent bath
ceremony. A gold coach, drawn by the
Aga'a magnificent horses, and climaxing a great parade several miles long,
set out from hlg place to the pearl
mosque, the believers prostrating
themselves by the thousands along the
line ot march. The coach contained that
holy of holies, the Aga Khan, in his
ceremonial bath. The water was scented
with priceless attar found In the both
of Mumtaz, the Mogul queen whose
memory Is perpetuated In the wonderful monument that Is the Taj Mahal.
It had been acquired by the Khojas,
the fabulously wealthy cotton princes
of^ Bombay.

Still Drumming Up Church
IMPROVED
Attendance in Dutch Town*
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

.
inoculated an'd the plague was beaten.
What was probably the crisis In the
establishment of his true power came a
few years later in another racial conflict Certain of his followers deserted
the Ismalll sect to Join the Sunis, and
three of them were murdered in religious Indignation of their fellows. At
a word all India could have been
thrown Into' mortal Internal combat
The Aga Khan excommunicated the
killers from the church, cursed them
with denial of the burial r)te and announced that If any more lighting broke
out he would resign as leader of Ismalll on the spot. Peace reigned from
that moment
Teat of Power Cornea.

DR. JAMES W. BARTON
ks About
9
Reducing and Nerrouinen

HE difficult part about reducing weight is the cutting
down on the starch or sugar
foods — sugar, bread, potatoes,
pastry.
Everybody, whether thin or fat,
needs these particular foods, as they
are the "energy givers," and the body
must have foods to supply this energy.
Meats, fruits, minerals, vitamins We
all necessary to health and1 all give a
certain amount of energy, but It is the
starch, that Is, really the sugar foods,
that give energy In the amounts the
body needs.
In the overweight individual, nature
has been kind or generous, as it were,
In thai the sugar foods eaten not only
supply the energy but a portion of
them Is stored away In the liver, muscles, and other tissues and can be used
If the Individual is unable to get a
further supply at any
time.
The point here, and
It Is very plain, is
that If the overweight
will do without quite
as much starch food,
this sugar that Is
stored In the liver and
other tissues can be
used to supply energy.
Less starch food being
eaten will prevent any
Bain ln
Dr. Barton
weight, and
after a time will bring
about a loss of the fat tissue (which
will be used as fuel for the body's
needs).

S

UNDAY 1
CHOOL Lesson

An attendance drummer has been
newly appointed at Hoogeveen, Holland, to call the people to cluirch.
The old custom of drumming nj>
By REV. P. B. FITZWATER. D. D..
church attendance persists there as
Member of Faculty, Moody Blbl*
Institute of Chicago.
In some other Dutch towns. Every
® Western Newspaper Union.
Sunday morning and evening, th*
drummer marches through the main
streets of Hoogeveen, drumming with
Lesson for March 15
all his might, to let the faithful know
ESUS TEACHES HIS DISCIPLES that It Is time to get ready for divine service.
TO PRAY

LESSON TEXT—Luk« 11:1-11
GOLDEN TEXT—If w« a«k anything
iccordlng- to hla will, he heareth ua.—
John B.-14.
PRIMARY TOPIC—When We Pray
JUNIOR TOPIC—Teach Us to Pray.
INTERMEDIATE
AND
SENIOR
TOPIC—What Jesus Says About Prayer
YOUNG
PEOPLE AND ADULT
TOPIC—Why Should We Pray?

When he was not keeping the peace
among his people, the Aga was estabPrayer is a matter which ought to
lishing schools, educational and medi>e of great concern to every believer,
cal centers, hospitals, libraries and
or, "The Lord Is nigh unto all them
other Institutions of learning and culhat
call upon him, to all that call upon
Million, for Bath Water.
ture, often with money out of his own
him In truth. He will fulfill the desire
pocket.
He
personally
collected
$1,000,As the coach bearing the Aga Khan
f them that fear him; he also will
passed solemnly down the processional 000 to raise the college at Allgarh to
hear their cry, and will save them"
avenue, he sprinkled water from his university status. He has tried in every
Pa. 145:18, 19). There was something
way to abolish the depressed classes,
•bout the praying of Jesus that so Imto raise the Indian to a higher standpressed the disciples that they requestard of living, and tn secure for his
d him to teach them to pray (Luke
country equal freedom w i t h other Brit11:1). May everyone of us enroll at
ish dominions.
once In the school of prayer with
Repeatedly this loader has appealed
Christ as our Teacher. In response
to the League of Nations for recogni:o the disciples' request, Jesus set forth
tion of his people, Ismaills and others.
the following principles of prayer.
The Aga Khan was In East Africa
I. The Right Relationship of the
when the World war broke out He
One Praying (v. 2).
directed his followers to support the
1. Filial—"Father." The suppliant
British, and was successful even when
n prayer must be a child of God.
Turkey entered the war on the side of
3od's gifts and blessings are for his
the Central powers. The Ismail is were
children. This relationship can only
aroused and showed tendencies toward
>e entered into through regeneration.
sympathizing with their fellow MosNot all men have a right to say, "Our
lems, but lent their support once more
Father," when addressing God. Only
to the British when the Aga, In a gen:hose who are children of God by faith
eral order, assured them that the AlSource of Nervousness.
In Jesus Christ can so address him.
lies had no quarrel with Islam (the
2. Fraternal—"Our Father." God
Now when the overweight begins doMohammedan religion) Itself.
ing without his or her usual amount has many children. His children are
Aga Khan's Three Wives.
of starch or sugar foods, one of the bound up together in nature and InThe Moslem religion permits a man first symptoms noticed is a weak or terests. Even in our secret prayer we
to have three wives, but he must pro- nervous feeling. This Is because the should address him as "Our Father,"
'duce an heir. The Aga Khan Is now amount of sugar In their blood or tis- which Is a recognition of the Interest
living with his third Begum, or wife. sues is not as much as usual; It ia of others alongside of ours.
His first was his cousin, the Shahzada the sugar that gives the energy—the (v.II. 2).The Right Attitude In Prayer
Begum, who never bore him a child, feeling of strength. It Is only natural
1. Reverent adoration—"Hallowed
and with whom he was unhappy. They then that they turn to starch or sugar
separated early, and two years ago foods again and many of them give op be thy name." As children we have
the whole Idea of trying to reduce certain rights and privileges, yet holy
she died.
reverence becomes us.
Theresa, an Italian princess whose weight.
2. Loyalty—"Thy kingdom come."
However,
the
very
fact
that
sugar
fine
sculpture
had
been
exhibited
many
I Aga Khan Is shown here In the 1936 edition of his annual "weighing In"
When
praying to God we should come
Is
so
helpful
in
overcoming
this
nerv, when his followers present him with his weight In gold. He weighed places In Europe, was his second wife.
with a spirit of loyalty which cries
ous
or
weak
feeling,
has
been
used
by
She
had
one
son
which
died
at
birth,
Ian $100,000 worth this year.
"Thy kingdom come." We should
but later bore another, who is the Aly some physicians In reducing the weight out,
not
only
receive him as the Lord of our
In
their
patients.
Jie prophet himself, forty-eight bath upon the prostrate subjects. In Khan and the rightful heir to his falives,
but
should loyally labor with
Thus with the usual amount ot food
fmoved, Is to them the repre- their gratitude they gave him several ther. Theresa died In 1926 and was
him in inducing others to submit to him.
cut
down
by
one-quarter
to
one-half,
burled
in
the
family
vaults
at
Monaco.
i of God on earth.
million dollars In tribute that night.
3. Submission—"Thy will be done."
The Aga Khan's present wife he mar- when the patient begins to feel nervThis Important fellow, who has the ried in romantic fashion for a man of ous or weak, he Is given some sugar— We should have no will of our own
ftieth Year of Leadership.
regarding the rule of God. We should
ear 1930, the fiftieth of such portly mien and general appearance of such nearly limitless means. Their candy or In some other form—and this let him direct us In all things.
{ambassadorship hj^, JJje ^ Aga a Wall Street broker and yet joins the wedding was like a small town elope- overcomes the weakness or nervousIII. The Right Spirit In Prayer (w.
being made the occasion for most titnnble of his followers In beut- ment— which Indeed It really was, for ness until the regular meal time ar- 8-8).
his chest until the blood comes in It happened quietly and secretly In the rives.
and ceremonious celebration ing
1. Dependent faith—"Give us this
emotional religious rites, Is little town hall of Alx-Ies-Balns, In the
In the Medical Journal and Record
there are believers In the aextremely
day our daily bread" (v. 3). We should
walking
rejection
of
the
theory
that
French
Alps.
The
Cinderella
story
of
Drs.
Y.
Yoshlda
and
L
J.
Roberts
reilth. From the far-flung cor- never the twain shall meet. His is a
this simple country girl called Andre cord their method of reducing weight, realize that not only bread, but life
! the world are pouring In vol- tempered
of oriental and Carroll marrying an oriental potentate which consists of cutting down the Itself is ours to enjoy because of him
[trlbutes of eveu, greater value occidental combination
culture and education.
gave rise to many fanciful tales about usual diet by about one half and giving and he is able to do for us "exceeding
magnificent splendor than
He
was
reared
by
a
strict
motl.er
their relationships, but It is a fact that dextrose (sugar) when there are symp- abundantly above all that we ask or
liar annual tributes which the
who
had
been
a
member
of
the
Persian
the new Begum was an old friend of toms of fatigue, hunger, nervousness think."
must amount to 2% per
2. Penitence and love—"Forgive us
royal
family.
His
stern
tutoring,
his
the rnmlly. She proved to be beauti- or weakness the result of an Insuffi; tLe income of every Ismalll.
our debts" (v. 4). We should come to
ful,
cultured,
a
charming
conversanatural
aptitude
and
his
real
undercient
amount
of
sugar
in
the
blood.
s being stored In the Aga Hall
him realizing that we have sinned, and
Doctors' Daily Plan.
ay, there to await redistrlbu- standing of an'd Interest In his people tionalist and everything that could be
cry out to him for forgiveness. Our
educatlonal and social stamped him as a true leader when he desired in the way of a consort for the
Their dally plan Is as follows:
heart should be so filled with love for
leader
of
100,000,000
people.
Not
long
was
only
sixteen.
Riots
broke
out
bei or the Aga's racing stables
The dally diet consists of clear soup, others that we will forgive those who
tween the Hindus and Mohammedans ago she bore him a child.
villas.
a liberal helping of vegetables, two or sin against us, as God has so willingly
Since
his
services
In
the
World
war,
in Bombay. So fired with emotional
is enormous power the Aga hatred were the masses, a flrst-clas» the Aga Khan has become something three pieces of bread and butter, one forgiven us.
average portion of meat, two glasses
i to his paternal grandfather,
3. Holiness and caution—"Lead us
of milk and one orange.
not Into temptation" (v. 4). Because
I Shah, Aga Khan I, who
In addition the patient takes about we are God's children, and realizing
) In Persia In 1800 and died In
one ounce of dextrose dally in the the depravity of our natures and the
> 1SS1. Aga Khan I traced his
form of pleasantly flavored lozenges— consequent tendency to practice that
back Into prehistoric Persia
each lozenge containing about a half which displeases him, we should shrink
& to the Benl-Fatlmlte caliphs
teaspoonful—one lozenge being dis- from that which, If Indulged In, would
(nnded Cairo in Egypt and were
solved In the mouth every half hour dishonor him, and earnestly cry unto
of Fatima, the daughter ot
from 9:30 to 11 a. m., 2:30 to 5:30 him to lead us not Into the place where
ned.
p. m. Liquids must be cut down as we would likely fall.
All ruled over a province of
much as possible and only five glasses
4. Intercessory (w. Q, 6). The man
erhaps too wisely and well, for
—water, tea, coffee, soft or hard drinks who asked for bread did not ask for
defended his people against
or any other form of liquid—are to be himself, bat for a friend. Prayer
nd oppressive taxes Imposed by
taken dally. Absolutely no food should which pleases God U unselfish in Its reMi Shah, he Incurred the mortal
be taken between meals except the quests.
that ruler of all Persia. Bedextrose mentioned above.
5. Perseverance (w. 7, 8). Though
tmd been the Shah's friend,
Moderate exercise in the form of the friend refused at first and offered
«, he was allowed to escape durwalking is advised but no severe gym- excuses, because the on* making the
| civil war which followed.
request would not take "No" for an
nastic exercises.
by this time an old man,
Thus while sugar Is fattening and answer, he arose) from his bed and
(rough Afghanistan to Bombay,
must be cut down In all reducing diets, gave him as many as he needed. Praysettled. He offered himself
yet using a piece of candy, a choco- er pleases God and gets result*.
e to the British army In
late bar, or a banana (the meat of
IV. Encouragement t* Pray
(w.
Nan and among the frontier
which Is rapidly turned Into sugar) 0-12).
when that hungry, nervous, weak feelI Bis offers were accepted, but
1. God's promise (vr. 9, 10). True
Ing comes, not only overcomes this prayer cannot fall of an answer, belittle Importance, until It
feeling, but Is really a safeguard whilst cause God definitely promises that,
I known that this first of the
"Every one that asketh recelreth; and
PIS was receiving voluntary tribreducing.
The use of an alkali—common bak- he that seeketh flndeth; and to him
; after year from all points over
ing soda Is always at hand—prevents that knocketh It shall b« opened."
Ml when it was discovered that
the acldosls which occurs during the
2. Example of an earthly father
[contributions were also pouring
reduction of weight; a level teaspoon- (vr. 11-13). No father will give a
"any other oriental countries
ful two or three times a day in a half •tone to hla son wit* asked for bread,
Africa, John Bull's colonial
glass of water Is sufficient.
nor a serpent Instead of a fish, nor a
Datives began to realize that
The A0a Khan, political or aplrltual leader of at least 100,000000 people,
* * •
scorpion instead of an «f g. Ood la In"leader of Ismail! was a rlp- pictured w"th
the pre.ent Beflum A8a Khan and their reccnt.y-arrlv.d .on.
finitely more willing t* answer the
Getting Out of Bed
Q>an to have on their side.
prayers
of hl» children than earthly
I "'wn a lot of good before his race war was In prospect. The young of a lion In British society, and the
ILERE has been a feeling for some
parents are to give good gift! to their
|too.
presentation
of
the
present
Begum
at
time
In
the
minds
of
many
surgeons
Aga Khan Issued a command to his
Court of St. James was one of the that patients after severe Illness children.
'"d Aga Dies Early.
people that they were not to engage In the
V. The True Qoal of All Prayer (v.
most
picturesque social affairs of should be sitting up and actually getFr8t Aea Khan'a good work was such racial ttghtlng. They "bent over recent years.
13).
ting
out
on
their
feet
for
a
few
minon
God's beat gift la himself la the per1 DJ his son, Aga Khan H, backwards" to obey bis wish, even to
utes daily, much sooner than Is usual
on
Aga Himself Plays Now.
son of hi* Holy Spirit All those who
'y four years after bis the extent that Moslems were Inviting
ly
the
case
at
present.
Unusual ceremonies are occurring
Aga Khan III was only Hindus home to dine with them.
When the patient lies In bed too practice the principle* which Jesus
8 old
every
day during the celebration for
ID
this
instance
the
Aga's
command
when he succeeded to
long
the stomach doesn't seem to want taught in this model prayer shall exwas something the Ismalll could under- the ABU Khan.l k One day 12,000 wom- food, the bowel doesn't become active, perience the blessing of th* Holy
ct>
'" was a very young man, stand but four years later, when he en clad In »l pajamas, honored him there U some danger of swelling of Spirit.
i" haa ruled his fol- was still not a grown man. he issued u,' tea. Kvery day In hlg palace the legs, and of complications.
rellgioug and political another that was far more a test of grounds he serves food and drhik to
Ao U»r LIU
Thus in appendix cases, operations
id kindly. To them he his power. A plague ravaged India In tens of thousands of visitors.
A
man
who
has no Inner Ufa la the
on
the
stomach
and
gall
bladder,
or
UI
A n n u a l l y his cabinet presents the repairing a hernia or rupture. Dr. A alave of hla surroundings, as the
1897 Thousands upon thousands were
»t of the prophet.
Aga K h u n w i t h his weight In gold,
religion recog- dying because they refused to be Inoc- determined at a public weighing. He Chalier, Lyons, France, states that he barometer Is the obedient servant of
ulated
wltn
protective
serum.
They
regets his patients up between the third the air at rest, and the weathercock
II ••-i-ieia, beginning with
usually tips the beam at about 225 and fifth day—that Is to say, as soon as the humble servant of the air la movolted
at
the
thought.
The
young
Apu
tllree howe
Utanlf
'
ver. which went about among them, explaining pounds, so the "take" is a considerable the shock following operation has tion.—H. V. Aml«l.
dl
Ok7 "« Importance, for the
one This year, perhaps because of the
wl
»c-h they are credited the absolute necessity for inoculation. Bigiilni-ance of the occasion, he broke passed off. For the first few days ol
Mercy
cown. Moses In To their amazement he bared his own all records, weighed In at 237>/4, and course, the patient only stays up 15 to
30 minutes. He claims by this means
body time after time and accepted the
Aa freely as th* •rasameot «u
collected
more
than
$100,000.
Most
to shorten the convalescence (time bracea the world, #r tn« Mat poors
prick of the needle to show them he
or
of it will go to charity to relieve dis- taken to get well), hasten the bladder
would
not
ask
them
to
do
anything
lie
forth Impartially ait baaama, a* aaercy
by Allah
tress among indlg ent Moslems.
and bowel functions, and get the pa must rnclrcl* both frtead k»4 fk*.
— from the wouldn't do himself. Their superHeat home In 10 to 14 days.
Mt
fldtiUer.
"»ainmedanl«m, the stition* were broken down, they were
a>— WNIJ BM-viM.
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CLABBER GIRL
WINS AGAIN!
Sweeps State Fair
with 48 Awards
& Bettering a previous yearli recent
cakes, etc, baked with CLABKR fillL
Baking Powder, won 48 award* at •
•Ingle atati fair In 1935.
Hn ttta, al wh•an *1 First Pn-

•taf, mn IM hi
far fte

Easy to Get OB With

Complaisance renders a superior
•.mlable, an equal agreeable, and ami
inferior acceptable.—Addlson.

NASAL

IRRITATION j
/ aUllcrve the drynea* andV
Irritation by applying
MmtholBtiini night
and morning.

MENTHOLATUM
Give*

COMFORT

Djily

fhroaA spray, can forth*
EW MEMTHOUTUM UI

WOMEN
- Only
• DO YOU SEEK SBCCEtt
IN THE BUSMESS MMJH

TV)
you want to incnasa
*J your praent earnings—
become more important—
more valuable? Anyoua..,
ing your career — anxious for
learn what SUCCESS really la.

_

Complete Information on to*
"ftonunc* of Slice****

\ Tilnrtrm nuilimas Ptnonality Conn*.

Wrltf Today — No ObUtftlon
LANDF1KLD SWDICATf SKRVICB
727 8. DMrfcom St. - CUea**, IB.

Lack of It

A mussy office In not necessarily
an Indication of a lot of work don*,

LIFE LONGUFRIEND:|
Keeps Them Fit at JO

Tblisafeall-vnratable Untiiiu flu

ully~vith
thedoee, Nowooder
thaH "eveBin of
JBirkwfree
Die welcome theaidi
Natxra'f Remedy

Watch You Y
Kidneys/
B.Sur.TTitygwperly
Cl««n*e th* Blood
WOUR kldmyt arc constantly filter.
I Ing watt* matter from thai blood
steam. But kidney* tomatlmm lag In
their worii—do not act ai nature Intended—fail te remove impuritiet that
poison th« ty*Um wh«n Ktain«d.
Then you may suffer nagging back•cha, dlxxlness, scanty or too frequent
urination, getting up at night, puffings*
under tht eyes; Ital MTVOUI, miierafele—all uptet
Don't delay? Ui« Dean's Pilli.
Dom's «n> ••ejtdally for poorly functioning kldftayi. They are recommndad by grateful men th« country
evw. Get them from any druggist

DOAN SPILLS

THE ANITA TRIBUNE, THURSDAY, MARCH 12, 1936.
Mrs. Sigel McElfresh of Des Moines '
was a recent visitor in the city at the !
home of her sister-in-law, Miss Dora
McKlfrcsh.
Ed. Thiessen and wife of St. Joseph,
Mo., were over night visitors in the
city last Friday at the home of her
sister, Mrs. G. C. Noblitt and family.

A

NIT

RIALTO THEATRE

A

Wm. Linfor, who recently resigned
as night marshal in Anita, has taken
a position with the Raven Feed Co.
of Council Bluffs as their representative in the territory around Anita.
Frank Dorsey and family have
moved from the E. C. Dorsey farm,
at the north edge of Anita, to the
Wayne Bullock property on Rose Hill
Avenue.
Irvin Dorsey and wife,
newlyweds, have moved onto the Dorsey farm.

i..in the only car in the lower price range with the
FAMOUS KNEE-ACTION RIDE*
PERFECTED
BBABES
i lafut and tmoolhftt
•vtr ftovvloptd

GENUINE n>HER

j DRATT VENTILATION
;New Turret Top BodU.
i not* b«o»Hfi»l and comforfabU
din »»»r craatod for o
low priced car

I1 HWH-COMPHESSIOM
IVE-W-HEAD ENGINE
ag MII bettor pmrfonaann

ta )fti gat and alt

Time P»yoMat Plan
•pon Ch*vrol«f i low Mhnnd prku
ond low

It is important to go places
comfortably, just as it IB
important to go swiftly,
safely and economically....
And Chevrolet for 1936 maintains its
title of the only complete low-priced car
by being the only car in its price range
with the famous Knee-Action Gliding
Ride*—the smoothest and most comfortable known.
It is also the only car in its price
range with New Perfected Hydraulic
Brakes, Solid Steel one-piece Turret
Top, High-Compression Vatve-in-Head
Engine, and many other features of
the first importance.
See and ride in a new 1936 Chevrolet—today/
CHEVROLET MOTOH CO, DETROIT, MICH.

IMPROVED GLIDING
KNEE-ACTION BIDE*
th« raioothtti, iof«( rid* of all

SOLID STEEL one-piece
TTJBRET TOP
a crown of beauty, a fortrasi of taftty

SHOCKPROOr STEERINO*
making driving eatitr and tafor
than mnr b«fore

ALL THESE FEATURES AT
CHEVROLET'S LOW PRICES

5495

AND UP. Lot pric* of N*u .
Coup* at Flint, Michigan. With tamper*.
Mpar* tin and tin lock, lh* lilt prinut20
additional. *Kne*-Aaiman Motor Modtii
only, $20 additional. PHaa tpuud in
thu adartu*menl an lilt at Flint, Michipm, and tubjta to dmngi ttuhaul notion
A Ctatnt Maun Valut.

It tops them all!

At her home on Chestnut Street last
Wednesday evening, Mrs. Guy Steinmetz entertained a number of friends
at a bridge party. High score was
held by Mrs. Steinmetz and a traveling prize was won by Mrs. Cole
Musick. A lunch was served by the
hostess.

"David Copp(% eld"—
'Mutiny
"China Seas'
on the Bount ' — a n d
now M-fcr*^ brings
you the mightiest production of them alll
Alt the world awaits
M-G-M's Million Dollar
product of Charles
Dickens' glorious love

Twelve girl friends of Donna Jean
Mattheis helped her celebrate her llth.
birthday Sunday. Games were played and refreshments were served by
her mother, Mrs. Clarence Mattheis,
and her sister, Miss Dorothy. Donna Jean received quite a number of
nice gifts.
A deal was completed a few (lays
ago for the opening of a state liquor
store in Griswold. The east half of
the Ford garage show room has been
rented by the Iowa Liquor Control
Commission and men have been put
to work getting the place ready for
occupancy.
Structural steel and other material
for the addition to the Anita school
building is being delivered here now
by the J. E. Love.ioy Co. of Des
Moines, who have the general contract for the construction of the addition. It is the intention of the
contractor to start excavation work
this week.

2 YEARS
MAKE!
CAST OF
49,0001

Solon A. Karns, president of the
Greater Anita 'Club, announced the
first of the week that the March
meeting of the club would be held
in the dining room of the Methodist
church on Friday evening of this
week. Chas. H. Bartley and Frank
Lowden will have charge of the ticket
sale and program.

ontfy

CHEVROLET
O. W. SHAFFER & SON
ANITA, IOWA

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
MY LIFE FOR YOUR LOVE!"

PHONE 244

Ernest Smith and wife of Cheyenne,
Wyo., have been visiting here the
past week with her mother, Mrs.
CARD OF THANKS.
W. T. Parker, and with other relaWe wish to thank our friends and tives and friends. Mr. and 'Mrs. Smith
• f t O
J
neighbors for their many acts of' ar e former residents of Anita, leavkindness and for the floral offerings | ;ng here about twenty years ago
after the accident and at the funeral for 'Cheyenne, where Mr. Smith has
been engaged in the carpenter busiof our son and brother.
QUALITY SEED AT FAIR PRICES.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Davey
ness.
And For Further Entertainment We Offer
and Daughter, Marguerite.
The members of the Knot-a-Kare
One Reel Miniature Entitled "Primitive Pitcairn"
Mrs. Hattie Wiese was hostess to bridge club enjoyed a 1:00 o'clock
and
the members of the B. M. U. after- dinner last Wednesday afternoon at
LATEST NEWS EVENTS OF THE WORLD
noon club at her home last Friday the home of Mrs. F. D. Weimer on
West Main Street. Following the
The Fidac contest held recently by afternoon.
[Henderson, who has been aufdinner the afternoon wag spent playjfrom ulcers of the stomach the American Legion Auxiliary was
Miss Jennie Nelson, daughter of ing bridge. An exchange of gifts
[feral weeks, developed pneu- won by MSss Evangeline Carlton, with
Ned B. Turner, a son of former
;
i few days ago and is reported 'Mliss Dorothy Smith winning second Mr. and M.rs. A. J. Nelson, has was made at the close of the card Gov. Dan W. Turner, has announced
been confined to her home the past games. Mrs. C. G. Hansen of Cumriously ill at his home in place.
his candidacy for the republican nomweek with an attack of the mumps. I berland was an out-of-town guest.
(Anita.
ination for county attorney of Adams
Rev. LaVerne Morris, at one time
county.
An
all
day
meeting
of
the
Mutual
John
E.
Budd,
who
passed
the
price
Bell has sold the residence pastor of the Church of Christ in
LIQUID-TABLETS
Benefit
club
was
held
last
Thursday!
state
bar
examination
last
spring,
and
Anita,
has
become
pastor
of
the
SALVE-NOSE
jty on West Main Street which
Miss Goldie McLaughlin was pleas5c, lOc, 25c
DROPS
(chased recently from Mrs. Har- Church of Christ in Oakland, BUC- at the home of Mrs. Ralph Curry 1 during the past few months has been antly surprised a few evenings ago
a
post
graduate
course
at
ceeding
the
late
Rev.
P.
H.
Green,
thwest
of
the
city.
Dinner
was
;
nor
ampion to iCecil G. Budd, and
e him possession the first For a number of years Rev. Morris enjoyed at noon.
at her home, the occasion being her
gone to Stuart where he has formed
. The place has been occu- has been pastor of a church in Min- Victor Flour, 49-lb. bag
$1.55 j & partnership with Hobart E. Newton birthday. The evening was spent
past year by Ben H. Ken- neapolis.
School Girl Flour, 49-lb. bag ..$1.50 Bnd tne new i aw firm will be known playing pinochle. High score was
nd family. The property on
held by Miss Edith King. Refresh5c
| as Newton & Rudd. John's mother,
Miss Norma Knowlton was pleas- Garden Seeds, 2 packs for
ments were served at a late hour.
Street where Mr. and Mrs.
Butternut
Coffee,
pound
30c
i
Budd,
will
go
to
Stuart
Mtg Ethe
STOCK REMOVED
been living has been rent- antly surpsised at her home last WedSCHAAKE'S STORE
few weeks and they will make
Farmers desiring help with their
C. (Tiny) Heckman and nesday evening- when a group of young
their home together there.
ladies called to spend the evening, the
farm work may find an experienced
A covered dish dinner was enjoyed
occasion being Miss Knowlton's birthMrs. N. D. Chinn, 90,
Phone 183 Casey
day. The evening was spent playing at 7:00 o'clock last Thursday even°'
p L h C fol«w«d ™,he .rvinl rfjta. V ,h« »«.!». of the D.ub,e pvtd o. n,inn of A,!,., ,»»«<. .««-,
,„„„, L o. ,
WE PAY THE CHARGES

lield Seeds-

RED CLOVER.
SWEET CLOVER.
ALFALFA.

THE FARMERS COOP.

666

SALVE
COU)S

DEAD
FREE

Close As Your;; "Telephone
|. & F. Cleaners

h

:

sr % «r, r ar-f rjrrY=^:. 3 r > «-£ zxz

Carl Millard on West
Knpnt
Street.
The evening was spent
The fire department was called to
the Dr. C. H. Johnson home about ing bridge.
3:00 o'clock Saturday afternoon to
Musick and wife and
Cole
extinguish a small roof fire. Sparks
D C. Bell of this city and
from the chimney had started a blfcze

Sunday morning and Satan
put under control with the use of a drove to
«pent the day w i t h Mrs. James B. there. Mr. Chinn was unable to atsmall chemical tank.
,ewis. Mrs. Lewis is spending a few tend the services
weeks in Civs ton with her mother, j
old saw used to tell of t h e
Mrs. Caroline- Hrady, who at the pros-1
intestinal flu. p«M-s«m who "bit off his nose to s p i t e
ent t i m e is ill with
to Anita >m his fuce." According to a story m
Mrs. Lewis is cumin
lavs t h ' - '-"ke Mills paper, a boy who used
Mairh '^0 to spi-nd a couple of il*
before returning to her t" live at t h a t place came just as near
I t , i uri'oniplishing that feat as aiiynnu
hoiiu' i» i s i i i n i i i i i B .
' . . . - H i d . Twenty-one years ag-o
(he ^ n i - ' Oiilinan and Leonard Martinson, school
At
School
District
held b..y, of that place, got into B fight
tu liH.'epemlent
the possession of a small tnMonday a f t e r n o o n , Dr. G. M. A d a i r ,,v,-r
Neither seemed to w i n , but
, i i , . F. 1). Weimer were elected "
Bert Ramus, Agent.
voting Oulinan grabbed the wheel and
in-i-t.-r* for the full three year terms threw it with all of his might into j
and H. C. Faulkner was
«« re-elected
.«-x.,..- g un(]
for
the
two
year ten, t^ ^.^
^ ^ ^
In-usni-er
Only r.7 votes were cast.
stubborn to climb the tree and get it
down. Roth grew to men. One moved
to I.os Angeles and the other to
held the past threr
UiUe the
Minneapolis. Rolh succeeded in life,
STEAK, per pound
veins by Dr. ['. T. Williams, who but neither got big enough to make
WBS not a candidate for re-election.
w i t h the other. Twenty-one years
Other members of the board whose
passe 1 and still the tricycle
a
terlI18 did not e x p i r e this year are
4nL trl e
" u >" unH ' nt
'
'
Floyd Dement, Ton. Hums and W . I .
two
boys.
the stubborness
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
Crawford.

Telephone 165

NOW HAVE COAL AND CAN SERVE YOUR
NEEDS IMMEDIATELY
QUALITY COAL AT POPULAR PRICE

KUNZ GRAIN CO.

|MiIler's Market

farm

olav- fnrmorformerJ*«
resident of Plover., Iowa, nan, hands
" ' 'who are seeking employment
p
past
Sin Z™ Besides the local man. Worker- registered include mamed
Mrs. MT, Chinn is survive,! by four oth- men, smgle men and boys.
Rex e r sons and two daughters. Fun-

Casey Rendering
Service

BILL YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

MELADY BROS.
OMAHA, NEBRASKA
And let the outstanding
Salesman

FRANK MCDONALD
Give You 100 Per Cent Service
and Satisfaction
Telephone MR. McDONALD
Office Phone MA-0403
McDonald Res. JA-3177

prints Go Formal or Informal
By CHERIE NICHOLAS

The Marriage
Problem
By ALICE M. WILLIAMSON
Coauthor el "Tht Lightning Conductor,"
"What Happened in Egypt," "Tht
Night of tht Wedding" etc.

Marriage Is Leading Toward "a
Union With a Partition"
JUDGING from what hns happened
** In the past, 100 yenrs doesn't give
marriage enough time to change sensationally.
Our great-grandmothers
(those of us who possess anything so
distinguished') can remember what
marriage was like a hundred years
ago; unless they married too young.
But probably they did; for there Is one
Important change which a century or
less has made: A girl was an old
maid at twenty-one in our grandmothers' day. Of course, even then there
was a difference between the naughty
little wife and the good little wife,
a difference which will exist while
woman is woman and man Is man.
Bui what I'm hoping for marriage a
hundred—or even fifty—years from now
if that the coming changes may make it
easier, pleasanter for Little Wife and Big
Husband to keep on being what is called
"good." And what 1 mean by being
"good" is being in love.
Nowadays, when you are married, it is
very hard to keep on being good because
of the difficulty in keeping the state of
love.

."class distinction" the new
|,rints declare it at a glance.
Is informal, you know It
ring told. The same applies
at nre formal, there Is no
them. The character of
[ernings and their colorings
arly denned In the spring
i prints there Is scarcely a
) their identity as either forchoice of a new silk
["there is no sidestepping of
Ion would be In fashion, derely ns to whether you are
i print to wear when you
or for sports or daring
fol daytime social activities
{yon are seeking a print to
jllh plamnrous nights and
ms. foil can see by the on, and they are as designful and pret(there is no chance of con- ty as florals. Fruits, too, you will be
seeing in print.
Itiro.
A comely suit to start the spring
rials for Informal daytime
• fire Roing as far as they season is shown to the right in the pic! tv:iy of amusing as well as ture. This three-piece suit is tailored
For Instance, note the of black silk crepon printed in white
bnd the clock" patterning of comet design. It features a short jack|thnt fashions the dress to et and a slender skirt that has a back
I the picture. It's great fun pleated panel, thus giving emphasis to
• the Roman numerals prlnt- back fullness such as leading designers
|te. If you look closer you are advocating In their newer creations.
«r more numbers, one's and It Is worn with a white sheer silk
•three's and so on scattered blouse having a lace trim.
That formal evening prints should so
pack-ground.
A handsome
pebbled silk crepe Is this strikingly contrast informal daytime
ck motif printed In red and prints adds greatly to the zest of the
| A red lacquered bar claspsprinted mode. Georgeous, exotic, beat, glvlng_a soft fullness to guiling, lovely beyond words are the
A matching clasp holds prints that go about to dance parties
Btent leather belt. The felt and dinner affairs and other "after six"
|ts wide rolled brim points social ev.ents. The tendency Is toward
stylish trends In the mll- life-size florals for the most part widely
spaced, although some of the most
a.
beautiful prints pattern the entire surilng and smile-producing as face with a labyrinth of flowers that
new tlme-of-the-day clock reflect a very ecstasy of colorings,
are no more so than are sometimes in pastels but just as often
hat are patterned with bars In radiant natural flower colorings. The
Yon can actually read the print used for the exquisite formal
|recognlze some of the "airs." gown pictured, patterns shaded satin
are the new vegetable tulips in vivid colorings against the
"vegetable" prints. No chalky surface of satin-backed white
og your eyes, they did not silk crepe.
Carrots and peas and so
© Western Newspaper Union.

WELCOME REVIVAL
OF HAND-QUILTING

QUILTED
' CHERIE NICHOLAS

pest thing in needlecraft go>mds In the realm of costume
J i s hand quilting. The stunI'ength Jacket pictured Is of
lck eelanese satin. The smart
Ted design on the sleeves and
J the front Is raised by being
jlth black wool, after the mnnJ
quilting. It was In
period that Trapunto
»"ie Into existence. It Is acuy drawing the design In
ls
. "'id after quilting It, the
Veen these lines Is stuffed
p
" xl'ie.ls of WooL In the
' rt> <! both the cut and the
'»' Imnd-quiiting carry out
s
ii; umtif. The fashlonw i i i w,,,lr th,8 jacket open
ry collar turned up.

hand-cro

P«wZ" umrt ' thlB winterbe T 8 8Utch that
of the

brown fore
'« l'o u 1)Ulm
'
"
.ui,)1 "''"uutlon glovea tea
* forecast for spring
^t*1** especially for
riuj,
there's no law
them right nowl

Affection and love are different,
aren't they? I ask this question of all
married men and women; not, of
course, because others don't know.
They can merely theorize. And people who merely theorize about the most
important things In life are bores!
A hundred years ago a good little
wife at thirty had several children or
else thought herself (and was thought
by her husband) a total loss. Also,
She had put on a tiny cap, as a kind
of virtuous sign that she didn't even
wish to attract men.
Nowadays the naughty little wife
does all sorts of things! A waste of
space to specify them.

Crocheting a Fluffy, Lacy Afghan,
to Be the Heirloom of Tomorrow
PATTERN BZM

the most treacherous draughts, its
Wnil
THE lOe SIZE
color brighten and gladden any room
'- CONTAINS V/2 TIMEf
It adorns. A very simple pattern to
AS MUCH AS THB
ScSIZE
follow, too. The stripes look like
tiny daisies strung together, and are
In a crochet stitch which busy hands
and needle soon learn to do by heart.
Lovely in three shades of one color, • NOW WHITE PETROLEUM JCU.V
it Is also effective with each stripe a
different color.
In pattern 5254 you will find directions for making the a f g h a n ; an illustration of It and of the stitches Elimination of Body Waste
used; material requirements, and
Is Doubly Important
color suggestions.
In the crucial months before baby arrive*
Send 15 cents in stamps or coins it is vitally important that the body be rid
(coins preferred) to The Sewing Cir- of waste matter. Your intestines must function—regularly, completely without griping.
What more conducive to "forty cle Household Arts Dept., 259 W.
Why Physicians Rflcommend
winks" than this fluffy, lacy afghan! Fourteenth Street. New York City,
Its crocheted warmth will wnrd off N. Y.
Milnesia Wafers
These mint-flavored, candy-like wafers ara
pure milk of magnesia in solid form—
much pleasanter to take than liquid. Each
Machine Transforms Cloth
wafer is approximately equal to a full adult
Into Metal in Few Minutes
dose of liquid milk of magnesia. Chewed
thoroughly, then swallowed, they correct
A machine which In a few minacidity in the mouth and throughout the)
utes will change your hat from soft,
digestive system, and insure regular, comsupple felt to metal, the density of
plete elimination without pain or effort.
an army trench helmet, has been InMilnesia Wafers come in bottles of 20 and
stalled In the Museum of Science and
48, at 35c and 60c respectively, and in
Industry In Chicago. The machine,
convenient tins for your handbag containwhich will metallze almost anything,
ing 12 at 20c. Each wafer is approximately
one adult dose of milk of magnesia. All
was originally Intended to apply laygood drug stores sell and recommend them.
ers of copper, steel, aluminum, lead
and other metals to worn-out shafts
Start using these delicious, effective
and bearings. It may now begin a
anti-acid, gently laxative wafers today
new fad in metalized articles of
Professional samples sent free to registered
clothing.
It's All In HOW You Fight physicians or dentists if request i> mad«
on professional letterhead. Selfet Product!,
The device, w h i c h in itself looks
Inc., 4402 23rd St., Long liland City, N. Y,
large and complicated, Is rather simple in operation. It consists of
35c & 6Oc
You need a medic'mt that
tiny air turbine which spins around
bottles
helps your hair to save it20,00(1 times a m i n u t e and with the
self by nourishing starved
hair roots and stopping Danaid of compressed a i r , acetylene anc
druff-Glover's! But you must
oxygen it will change a pure metal
faithfully keep op die good
work. Start today with Glover's
wire Into small incandescent par
Mange Medicine and Glover's
tlcles. These p a r t i c l e s are flret
Medicated Soap for the shampoo. At all druggists. Or have
from a "gun" and bombarded against
your Barber give yon Glover's.
the object to be coated. The meta

OROLINE

BEFORE BABY COMES

BALDNESS1

can be transferred to wood, cement
cloth and other materials speedily
and permanently.

GLOVERS
MANGE MEDICINE

The Original Milk of Maenefla Wafer*

Women aren't always f a i t h f u l ; but
nature, and their hearts, have meant
them to be more faithful than men—
worse luck! But a man—I ask my
sister women of the middle classes of
the world how can they expect their
husbands to go on being "in love" with
them as things are in married homes
of average prosperity?
If you are a man, you may continue
through years to feel a deep affection
and respect for your wife, even though
you share the same small bedroom and
walk the floor at night with a yelling
baby. You may be bored, but you
don't cease to be fond of the poor
woman because she chats to you continually about the servants or lack of
them, or about the children's ailments.
To console yourself, you say (be you
man or woman, for, of course, wlfle
is bored stiff a thousand times, too!),
"If I hadn't married and had children,
I should be all alone in the world. No
one would want me, or care for me,
in my old age!"

THIS BS WHY
THEY GIVE

That Is a selfish and unromantlc conEolatlon to achieve.
Now I'm going to tell you something
of what I mean.

The future home which I speak of
Welcome news to women who delight
In ' fine needlecraft Is the revival of Is that of moderate means. "This nest
fine hand-qulltlng. The flair for this of love," as the French would say,
are handicraft has become so pro- might be arranged In two adjoining
nounced and so general, exhibits of apartments; but my ideal picture
Inest examples of this lovely needle- shows me two houses, a pair Joined
work are being held In many of the together, yet having a dignified separateness, like that of the husband and
arger cities.
The work shown surpasses anything Wife who live In them.
ever before attempted In this country.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith, let's call our couNot only are quilted things for home
lecorative purposes displayed but the ple. He has his business and outside inshowings Include exquisite examples of terests. She has her interests too, but her
hand-quilted negligees, bed-jackets, eve- business is at home, caring for the chilning cloaks and capes; also modish dren, and making her private part of the
ackets that are stunning worn with home perfect for her husband and for
sloth or crepe afternoon frocks or herself. His half is, in a fashion, bachewith blouse and skirt to complete the lor quarters; and as the Smiths have separate as well as mutual friends, he can
;hree-piece costume.
get all the bachelor fun—the poker parThese are made of lustrous celanese ties, etc.—that he wants on his side of
satins, crepes and soft glowing taf- the partition.
fetas. The color combinations are
notable. They range from the soft
There will be a door leading from
pastels to the deep browns and navies one house to the other on each floor,
ind other smart suit colors. An eve- but Mrs. Smith's house will be her
ning cape of soft creamy velvet with own, as Mr. Smith's is his. The yellan unusual design of snowflakes and Ing of the babies will be her affair,
icicles is outstanding.
and nurse's affair. That is, or will
be, the woman's business, not the
man's, except In genuine Illness. She
Colors Return in Milady's
will want her husband to see the chilShoes With Varied Choice dren at thi'lr best, and to see her at
Shoes as brilliant as the peacock's bers.
tall will deck the nation's feminine
toes this Easter.
She ivill invite him to dine with her en
Early spring styles displayed by tete-a-tele and won't be offended if he has
manufacturers feature pastel tints ri- made another engagement.
valing the rainbow.
As the S m i t h s will never need to
"Bright colors—lavenders, yellows,
greens, blues, pinks—will strike the meet when they are cross and their
dominant note this season," said one nerves "fni/./.led," they will keep for
leading stylist, "and previously untried one a n o t h e r the charm of early lovecombinations will have a new vogue." making day*. There w i l l be the decent
The choice will range from a red, distance between i n d i v i d u a l s , yet they
white and blue trimmed model for the will be close, one to the other, in their
patriotic to one rivaling Biblical Jo- dear and double home.
seph's coat of many colors In variety.
This picture may not seem at first
glume imiiortunt as a change. And yet I
Blouse* Feminize Suit*
Soft blouses, frilly scarfs and other think it is.
extremely feminine-looking accessories
Suppress dullness, sameness, staleare Important with the new strictly ness, everlasting "duty obligations,"
tailored suits. If you have chosen a and In a nutshell, you may find the
severe suit of men's wear flannel or perfect marriage a hundred years from
worsted do dress it up with a ruffled
blouse, chiffon scarf and gay bouton- now.
O Public L*d««r. Inc.—WNU Servlo..

nlere of loose, feathery flowers.

WISH TO BE HEARD
Were we as eloquent as a
we should please some more by listening than by talking.—Colton.

AND SAVE
YOU MONEY
Every truck operator knows that internal
friction causes heat and h«at is the greatest
destroyer of tire life. The only way to
counteract friction and heat is by GumDipping, the Firestone patented process
which soaks the cords in liquid rubber,
saturating and coating each tiny cotton fiber
and strand within the cord, counteracting
friction and heat at their very source. As a
result of this patented process, Firestone Tires
run up to 28° cooler dian tires built without
Gum-Dipped Cords.
This is why Firestone Tires are used by
thousands and thousands of truck operators
from coast to coast, including the largest
transportation fleets. These operators choose
tires strictly on performance... they know that
Firestone Tires give them more dependable
service at lowest cost per mile. See your nearby
Firestone Auto Supply and Service Store or
Firestone Tire Dealer today and start reducing
your operating costs.

FIRESTONE TIRES RUN COOLER

listen to the Voice of Firestone featuring Richard Crooks
or Nelson Eddy — with Margaret Speaks, Monday
evening* over Nationwide N.B.C.—WEAF Network

This scientific instrument accurately measures
the teat generated in tires at high sustained
speeds. Firestone Tires run up to 28° cooler
too* tires built without Gum-Dipped Cords
—tbi* meant added strength, greater
dependability and longer mileage.

>
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JTWO TICKETS Screen Version of "Ah
Wilderness!" at Rialto
TOWNELECTION

BRIARDALE GROCERY

Teaming two of the greatest figures
on the screen today in a story that
kylor and J. C. Jenkins Head is literally the great American drama
[kets For Mayor, With Three
and a cross-section of average life in
this nation, "Ah Wilderness!" Euent Councilmen Seeking
gene O'Neill's great drama of fame-Election on March 30.
ily life, adolescent love, and the march
of the years, comes to the Rialto
Saturday and Sunday eventown election promises Theatre
ings.
hotly contested affair this
Wallace Beery, fresh from triumphs
fcth the filing of two tickets
in
"China Seas," "O'Shaughnessy's
on A. Karns, town clerk, last
the final date for candi- Boy" and other hits, stars as Uncle
'file for the election which Sid, lovable, ineffectual inebriate, one
of O'Neill's most human characters,
[ield on Monday, March 30.
g candidates for mayor will with Lionel Barrymore as the fathTaylor, well known cafe er, Nat Miller, the role played on
World War veteran, and the stage respectively by George M.
fenkins, justice of the peace Cohan and the late Will Rogers.
Clarence Brown, director of such
on g time resident of Anita
successes as "Anna Karenina," "Emcounty.
ticket headed by Mr. Tay- ma" and "Chained," directed the story,
councilmen candidates are into which he literally put much of
•igg?, M. M. Burkhart, C. F. his own life, reproducing his own
|C. C. (Tiny) Heckman and high school graduation in the action.
obison. Candidates for the It was Brown who directed Barryoil positions on the Jenkins more in "A Free Soul" which won
, 0. W. Shaffer, Ernest Burke, the renowned star the Academy
Award.
lell, Robert C Howard and
The cast, hand-picked, is as unlenient.
as the gripping story it
[Linfor, present assessor, Is
h school lovers are playfor re-election by J. R.
ed by Eric Linden and -Cecilia Parker.
nely engaged in the merisiness here, but at present Lily, the pathetic aunt, is played by
Aline MacMahon. Charles Grapewin,
with the Anita Auction
veteran character actor, Mickey Rooney, boy comedian of "(Midsummer
nson, present treasurer,
Night's Dream," Frank Albertson,
/or re-election as is Spring Byington, Helen Flint, Bbriman for park commission- nita Granville, Edward Nugent, are
of these men have held others in the list of players.
lective positions for a numThe story deals with an American
family in a small New England town
offices, with the exception in 1906. Barrymore plays the fathommissioner, are two year er. His son, graduating from high
hile a park' commissioner school, and in the throes of his first
years. Mr. Taylor, seek- love affair, goes through the transnayor's office, was a candi- ports and despair that each boy lives

A. R. KOHL

PHONE 43

Friday-Saturday Specials
TALL
CORN
brand,
49-lb.
sack

$1.47
PINEAPPLE—
GWC, crushed or
broken slices, 1 r*
No. 2 can
1*>C

COCOA—
Hershey's,
1-lb. can. .
WALL PAPER
CLEANER—
Climax,
3 cans
SALAD DRESSING—
*G—
GWC,
quart j a r . . . .
PRUNES—
Medium size
Santa Clara,
4 pounds
25-lb. box
$1.19
FACIAL SOAP—
Woodbury's,
1A
per bar
1UC
PORK and BEANS—
Van Camp's,
medium size,
per can

12c

25c
35c

Several Candidates Are"
Seeking denomination
In today's Tribune will be found
formal announcements of the candidacies of a number of republican
county officials of this county for renomination at the primary in June.
Lester A. Breeling, county treas-.
urer, is deservedly popular with the
taxpaying public.
His conduct of
the treasurer's office is such as to
merit the good will of all with
whom he comes in contact. Capable,
efficient, and courteous, Mr. Breeling
has proved himself a most valuable
man in the responsible position he
holds. He is basing his candidacy
on a fine record he has made in the
office.
Cecil M. Skipton, clerk of the dis-

NUMBER 22

HUSBAND AND WIFE
DIE 5 DAYS APART
Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Dieatrick Pass
Away at Family Home North of
Anita. Funeral For Mrs. Dieatrick Thursday Afternoon.
Following her husband, Henry A.
Dieatrick, in death by only a few
days, Mrs. Dieatrick passed away
at the family home north of thiB
city about 5:30 o'clock Tuesday morning, after an illness extending over
a period of years. Mr. Dieatrick
died at the home last Thursday morning following an extended illness from
heart and kidney trouble.
Mr. Dieatrick was born Dec. IB,
18G8, at_ Peru, 111., and at the time
of his death was aged 67 years, 2
months and 27 days. When a boy
13 years of age he came to the Anita vicinity with his parents, making1
this community' his home up to the
time of his death. Mrs. Dieatrick
was born Sept. 20, 1870, and at the
time of her death was aged 65 years,
5 months and 27 days. Her maiden
name was Erne May Wallace. Mr. and
Mrs. Dieatrick were united in marriage
on March 6, 1889.
Funeral services for Mrs. Dieatrick
will be held at 2:30 o'clock on Thursday afternoon at the Methodist church
in Anita, and interment will be made
in Evergreen cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Dieatrick are survived by five children. They are Henry Dieatrick of Sumner, Wash; William Dieatrick of Red Oak, Iowa;
Mrs. Edith Lehnhart of Walnut; Har-

worthy administration in the office
he holds. The duties of the clerk
are most exacting and vexatious. The
last few years have brought such
a multiplicity of court proceeding,
RALSTON'S—
in the way of foreclosures and
Wheat Cereal or
kindred actions, that it has taken
Wheat Oata,
long hours and patient effort many
package . . . .
times to keep up with the work of
the office, but Mr. Skipton has hanKIDNEY BEANS—
dled the added labor without any
fuss or feathers and has done it
Briardale,
well. The clerk's office is one where
No. 2 can
experience is highly essential to a
successful administration. It is one
RICE—
of the most important offices in
Fancy Blue Rose,
our county setup. At all times Mr.
large whole grain,
Skipton has served the public well
FRUIT and
3
and has treated everyone who has
VEGETABLES—
come in contact with his office with
pounds
Radishes,
the utmost courtesy and consideration.
3 bunches
lOc He is in every way worthy of the
KRAUT—
Lettuce,
nomination he seeks.
GWC fancy,
The Tribune admires efficiency in
2
heads
15c
2 No. 2i/2
a
public official. There is no office j^*6^0* °f Norfolk ^ Neb : and M f s Shallots,
cans
w r
o Qu'tman. in the county which requires a high- | ,
per bunch
lOc l| er grade of it than that of county i
,
° \m<
by
CHEESE—
New Potatoes,
*welv* *n»>dch,Idren, bes.des a
sheriff. Not only does this office
Mt. Hope
4 pounds
25c require a high degree of efficiency, ™mb*r of other relatlves and friends.
[the same office two years
» also survived by a
but it also requires sound judgment Mr"
11.1.
, j ,. i j t T» i through, and there is a parallel in
soft cutting,
New Turnips,
although defeated by Dr. \
. John Heck of Anita and
romance rf middle Me ^^
and
experience
with
its
duties.
Paul
»"ter.
per pound..
per pound
6c P. (Pat) Edwards, now serving his ; J brother' Fred Dleat«ck of Peru,
~ "^fi-T^^S Beery, the shiftless reporter, and Alor a man who had not lived
first term in that office, is seeking
'
MacMahon, the maiden aunt, whose
.
Mr- Dieatrlck
longer than he had at
renomination and re-election. He has
never ripened into marriage beDurlng his lon
* residence in this
made a splendid record since taking
cause of the inefficiency of her lover
sh, present mayor, and and his taste for drink.
office in January 1935. Pat has a community Mr. Dieatrick had formed a
er and A. R. Kohl, counlegion of friends all over the coun . i large acquaintance and had made many
Deft human touches include the
for
re- I quaint high school graduation, the
ty
and surrounding territory, and is i J^ "h?_ ™U »™»*?» ™*
, not.. candidates
„
in his death. He was a
tie other itthree councilmen, I ride -n the 0,d steam car> the town,g
as a— square
and «..
an ;j; the j family
Wiota, March 18-^Jack Waters,
"We have done a &rood iob and are i known
•••••«"" *-«
« M —«.»_ ushooter
» WV v%.^ .*.*«
i _ i _ j
j*,i
*
«.
-ke and Bell, are seeking Fourth of July celebration and picnic farmer living four miles southeast of going to continue doing a good job officer who "uses the old bean." He | *°od husband and father and one of
! 13
greatest
m Me was the
uniformly courteous and consider-',
.
,peasures
,
_
__
and similar whimsical oddities.
here and a democrat, has been ap- by returning the same man to the
e
of
everyone
and
possesses
the
;
^appmess
of
those
near
and dear to
Both Tickets.
The dramatic highlights include the pointed acting postmaster at Wiota. White House
for another term,"
him.
unson, for treasurer, and b . deapair when the ^ forced
He succeeds Mrs. Agnes Huff, widow Chairman M. P. Conway, of Des [ requisite amount of "guts" with which
In his boyhood days he was a regufcman, for park commis-.b hw fath
him that ahe of F. M. Huff, early day farmer and Moines, state railroad commissioner | a sheriff must be equipped to do
e filed on both tickets, but * neyer_ See him again. the. ^ merchant, who recently resigned.
] his job well. We would say that
Iowa law their names can venture ^ the saloon inspired by the Mrs. Huff plans to move to Denver, keynoter, told the Cass county demo- Pat's announcement will meet with
the
Methodist church, where he
but one ticket. The '<Citi- 1 oungster.8 ineffectual desire to do Colo., to live with her daughters, cratic convention in session Saturday the general approval of the public
:et,» headed by Mr. Jenkins gomething to show his manhood; the Mrs. Mattie Metz and Mrs. Ellery at the city hall in Atlantic. About and that he will be given the nom- was ,f n ac*lve worker "»* attendant
at all services.
n a
first ticket
where
Seaman, and families. She had been 150 attended, with representation j ination unopposed
Funeral services were held at 2:30
town clerk so these men's
E. H. Pelzer, present county respeecn' that rivals his ^in- postmistress here for the last twelve from all parts of the county.
o'clock Sunday afternoon at the Methill appear on that ticket.
.
j
corder,
announces
his
candidacy
for
s
tensity in "A iFree Soul," sets the years.
reviewed the
r 40, Article 758, Paragraph feet of the erring boy back on the
. renomination and re-election to the odist church in Anita and were conAn open competitive examination tory of the last eight years,
the pastor, Rev. D. B. S.
ffl
of 1935, is as follows:
If
h
e
a
r
t
r
i
i
n
nd the heart-gripping
path> and
for candidates for the postmastership ing the Cass county convention in the ' ° ce. Mr. Pelzer, a resident of Noble
mation be by two or more episodes between Beery and Miss Mac- at Wiota has been ordered by the city hall at that time and the event. township, is serving his first term
Music for the services was furnished
organizations which are not
Though teaching a great civil service commission, at the re- leading up to President Roosevelt's in the omce and during that period
Mra
y
- Joe Vetter, Mrs. F. D." Weimhas
made
many
friends
who
have
had
parties, the name of such,moral leaaont .<Ah Wilderness!
quest of the postmaster general. April election four years ago.
er Cha8 H
- - Bartley and A. ,B. Stone,
shall be printed under the never & preftch-menti but teaches while 3 has been set as the closing date "Four years ago Otha D. Wearin business relations with the recorder's j >
| the political organization first .fc entertain3 by placing before the for application for the examination. and I campaigned for Franklin D. : office. From all reports he is a very , accompanied at the piano by Miss
, Winona Kyle. They sang, "Asleep
""" * 7r>>'*u*'6""-j '''an ' *"
it ' capable and competent official
certificate of nomination of audience> actual human Hfe, undisRoosevelt,
he
said.
Corn
was
sell-1
.
^^^^
_
I
in Jesus," "Going Down the Valley"
Candidates
filing
applications
will
g
deservin(?
of
and
re
pdidate."
guised by any fictional trappings.
be required to assemble at Atlantic ing for 8 to 10 cents a bushel; hogs election to the office.
I and "The Old Rugged Cross."
Charley Chase Comedy.
for the examination. The date for sometimes couldn't be sold, and it took
Burial was made in Evergreen cemeIn addition to the feature, there the examination has not yet been set, ten bushels of corn to buy one of
tery with Lloyd Smith, Oliver Pearce,
will be a Charley Chase comedy en- but candidates will be notified shortly those red neckties that Wearin wears.
Roy Enfield, Otto Miller, Elmer Smith
titled, "Nurse to You." Also the after the closing date for applica- Herbert Hoover predicted that grass
and Carsten Henneberg acting as pallregular weekly issue of news.
would
grow
in
the
streets
if
the
tions. .
bearers.
democratic candidates were elected,
nbination of the large finanThe Wiota postmastership is in the
The
opening
date
of
the
Anita
liquor
and is still predicting calamity if
[titutions, the Harris Trust and
fourth class, which means that it is
the democrats are returned to power. store will be Monday, March 23, acbank of Chicago, the White- i
life job, pending good behavior,
We know and the people of the cording to a telegram received by the
company of Davenport and j
for the successful appointee. Fourthcountry realize that we have done Tribune Tuesday afternoon from the
a-Des Moines National bank
class postmasters are appointed by
j Iowa Liquor Control Commission at
good job."
i Moines jointly purchased $1,Chris E.. Kringel, long time resi- the postmaster general instead of by a G.
G. Jeck of Atlantic, county chair- ( Des Moines. Fixtures for the store
The March meeting of the Greater
m Cass county primary road i dent of Cagg,
who again is the president, do not require senabonds late Thursday after- making his home in Atlantic, in the torial confirmation, and hold the office man and seventh district committee- were put in place a few days ago Anita Club was held Friday evening
man, presided at the sessions.
by a firm in Charles City who has iB the dining room at the Methodist
regular political announcement column for an indefinite term, until death, rea contract with the commission for j church. A 6:30 o'clock dinner was
The Delegates.
mium of $1,201 was paid on of the Tribune today announces his signation, or removal by the departSixteen
delegates,
with
one-half
fixtures. Tom L. Burns, well known , served by the ladies of the church,
ad bonds at a 1% per cent candidacy f or the republican nomina- ment for cause.
vote each, were elected to attend the Anita man, will be the manager, but j which was followed by the business
rate. The Halsey-Stuart tion fof county auditor subject to the
state convention in Des Moines on for the present he will have no as- , session of the club. There was a good
ANNOUNCEMENT.
|>y of Chicago was the only decision Of the republican voters of
A p r i l S . The delegates are: Dr. C. G. sistant, although a man from the j attendance of members and visitors.
Nder on the bonds. The sale the collnty at ^e june primary.
I wish to announce to the peo- Clark, Mrs. C. A. Zellmer, James commission's office in Des Moines will Supervisor Mike Metz was present and
at the county court house MT Kringei was county auditor of
antic and- was in
- charge
of- Casg county f or ten years, from 1913 ple of Anita and vicinity that I have McGovern, G. G. Jeck, Tim Morris- spend a few days here to acquaint told the club members that he and the
purchased and taken possession of sey, Jesse Thomson, D. E. Shrauger, Mr. Burns with the different details other board members were putting
[isois Dick Bode of Griswold,
and was known over the
Henry Grulke and W. R. Jones, all pertaining to the store.
j forth very effort they could to get
Wohlenhaus of Cumberland, gtate as'one Of the outstanding coun- the grocery store formerly owned by
s
>f Atlantic; Hugh M. Reinig and Dick
; the state highway commission to make
C
F.
Darrow.
I
have
bought
this
H'-tz of Wiota and Hawley
audit ors of Iowa. For a number
"FOLLOW THE FLEET," the new COU nt y road J between Anita and
Node of Griswold; Mrs. C. G. Hansen
I a n<l 0. A. Zellmer of Atlan- IQf
,g he has been engaged in spec- store and moved my family to Ani- and
Mrs. Steve Dorsey of Cumber- Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers pic- Massena a primary road. He also
ta with the intention of making this
imnty Treasure* L. A. Breel- ! .
work at var i O us points in the
land; Mike Metz of Wiota; and Frank ture, will be on the screen at the sajd that the county would do some
b
city
my
permanent
home,
and
I
""ty Auditor Jennie M. Ward , fc fc has always considered Attrust that you will give me a share E. Downey and Mrs. Viola Kirkman R i a l t o Theatre in Anita for three days, wor k on road J north of Anita this
o u n t v Attorney Earl S. Hollantic as his home.
of your patronage. I will keep in of Massena. No one was selected starting Friday, April 3. It will be spring and summer. L. A. Krieger
Mr. Kringel has a wide acquamtstock at all times a complete line from Anita to attend the conven- shown at the popular admission price of Greenfield, a member of the state
«>unty win pay off $130,000
of 2(!c.
patrol, gave a very instructive talk
a
ance
of staple and fancy groceries, also tion.
P '.v r,,a<l bonds on May 1. The
: telling of the work of the patrol sysvote
of
the
convention,
candi...
. having been a
By
f
r
u
i
t
s
and
vegetables,
and
will
handle
will save the county auditor nominat i 0 n four years ago
Hardware of this city is tem, and how accidents on Iowa highdates for office were omitted from the
, a l l "uu handle
'''.v 2 Ms per cent in in- and as such mustered
,
holding
a
special showing this week ways are showing a decrease since
delegation.
;
ll'UI,
profit,
"" the bonds.
deof
the
new
all-enamel Majestic range, the patrolmen were put on the Iowa
support. If he is nominated on
Howard
Rudolph
of
Atlantic
:
call i
syndicate Thursday purlivered a prepared address, and Don A representative from the factory is highways seven months ago. FollowReel of Atlantic spoke informally here to help Mr. Neff with the show- ing his talk a general discussion
for or
Grocery, and elsewhere while the delegates waited for the ing. The public is invited to visit concerning highway laws took place,
committee reports. The two are the the store this week and see the famous and numerous questions were answeronly democratic attorneys in Cass Majestic range, its many new features, | ed by Mr. Krieger. Junior Hofmeister
enth
term
therein.
! !!u,,,ber of special items for Friday
cent
comity.
i i t s exquisite new beauty, and learn , was present and gave a reading which
been taken to [ and Saturday.
^ ^ ^^
how it is taking the heat and drudgery was enjoyed very much by the club
E.
«'lebrated his llth. theS. University
The members of the Mutual Bene- out of cooking for thousands of wo- members. The meeting was in charge
hospital in Iowa City
fit club held an all day meeting last men from coast to coast. As a spec- of Solon A. Karns, the president.
Thursday at the home of Mrs. L. L. ial inducement, every purchaser of The committee in charge of ticket
Horsey northwest of the city. A two a range this week will be given a : sales and program for the April meetcciursi dinner was served at noon.
'number of cooking utensils.
ing is Alfred Dement and Cecil Budd.
:il
Lewis of Cumberland.
color affected with
| u f ; "«l out the

21c

25c

19c

19c

20c

Appoint Jack Waters as Democrats Hold Convention
Acting "Nasby" at Wiota in Atlantic Last Saturday

[ate Buys County
Bad Refunding Bonds

Anita Liquor Store Will
Open Monday, March 23;

C. E. Kringel
For Cass County Auditor

111(1t I T

A i i.

.

TT*

1

• ''"trick's day.

ft

TT _ 1
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to be amputated.

State Patrolman Talks at
Greater Anita Club Meeting
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29

We Deliver

For Mange, use Lime and Sulphur
Dip.
Sold by Burke & Son.
It
A meeting of the Mason lodge will
be held next Tuesday evening.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THim YEARS AGO

PETERSEN'S GROCERY
WE DELIVER

PHONE 300

| 'Mrs. Kathryn Rogers returned to
March 22, 1906.
| her home in Massena Tuesday, after
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Emmett, the little son of Mr. and
(spending the winter in Anita with her Mrs. Chas. L. Wilson, was reported
| daughter, Mrs. F. D. Weimer andquite sick last week.
family.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Pegau are
MATCHES, 6-box carton
19c
now
comfortably located in the H. L.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Turner have
PEACHES, sliced, No. 10 (gallon) can
45c
Bell residence in west Anita.
taken
a
3-months-old
boy
baby
from
LYE, Hooker brand, 3 cans
20c
There will be no spring vacation
the Iowa Soldiers Orphans Home at
Cheese
Mild and Soft Cutting
Lb. 2lc
of
the Anita schools this year, and
COCOA, 2-pound can
15c
He
has
been
Davenport for adoption,
as
a
consequence
the
graduating
exnamed Don Warren.
SUGAR, granulated, 10 pounds (cash)
50c
ercises will come a little earlier than
PRUNES, No. 10 (gallon) can
33c
A party was held last Friday ev- usual.
r:~ D««» Fresh and
and Full of
of o li
Or
M. P. Conway left Tuesday afterening at the home of Miss Alice WheatPINEAPPLE, broken slices, No. 2V2 can
19c
Fig
Jam
noon
for
the
Texas
Panhandle
counley in honor of her 14th. birthday.
BROWN SUGAR, 3 pounds
19c
Large Texas,
The guests were entertained in play- try. He was accompanied by several
CRISCO, 3-pound can
59c
ing cards and other games. A lunch land seekers, who go with a view
Full of Juice
was served at a late hour by the hos- of investing.
BUTTER, No. 1 Creamery, per pound
33c
Miss Bessie Myers came home last
tess.
Saturday from Indianola, Iowa, where
The statement of condition of the she is attending Simpson college. Mrs. J. H. Hill in Benton township
John Houck and wife of Menlo *e
TRADE OR CASH FOR YOUR EGGS
Anita State Bank is printed in today's Snp w i u re t urn as S0on as the spring on Thursday, March 8, when their calling on friends in Anita
I Tribune, being published by law re- V a f a t i 0 n is over,
daughter, Miss Flossie Hdll, was afternoon.
quired. The statement shows the The boar(i of education of the In- united in marriage to Oscar Lindblom,
bank to be in a flourishing condition dependent District of Anita organ- Rev.
J. H- Young performing the
James Scanlon returned to his h«
| with deposits amounting to $360,- ;7eci iast Monday evening by re- ceremony. The young couple will in Mason City Tuesday, after Spe
Published Every Thursday by the
733.80. The bank has no overdrafts.
electing Val. Wiegand president for make their home on the George Thur- ing a few weeks with friends
the ensuing year.
man farm southwest of town, which Anita.
The annual K. P. banquet and enPort Burkhart started for Kansas was recently purchased by the bride's
High School Operetta.
tertainment, postponed from last last Monday afternoon, after a pleasfather in anticipation of the happy
The high school operetta, "And It
W. F. BUTDD
Editor
Frank E. Carter is the owner k
month, will be held this (Wednesday)
ant visit with his parents. He was event.
Rained," is the leading school event
a new Chevrolet Master coupe, pffi
evening.
The
dinner
will
be
served
Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50 of this week and one that will proaccompanied by Roy Millhollin who
chased a few days ago from 0.
..
.
_ ,
in the
in*; itdining
inn 11 room at the Church of
If not paid in advance
$2.00 vide
goes to accept a job with the same 'Follow the Fleet" is coining to Anita. Shaffer & Son, local dealers.
an unusual amount of pleasure ^, • . . „ „,, , , ,
, ,,
,
.
. , , , ,
. ,
Christ at 6:30 o clock, and the evenEntered at the post office at Anita, and enjoyment for both the eighty ing's program will be given in Castle company that Port is working for.
voices
that
participate,
as
well
as
At the home of the bride's parIowa, as second class mail matter.
Hall.
•X-X
the public.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Faulkner,
THURSDAY, MARCH 19, 1936.
RIB
BOIL,
pound
i2c
Stage decorations, pretty costumes,! Miss Margery Beaver was hostess in this city on Wednesday evenbeautiful harmonies, artistic dances , ]ast Wednesday evening to the mem- ing, March 21, occurred the marriage
BEEF R0> iSTS., per pound
18c and 20c
and a score of other things will cap- ] bcrs Of the Hi-Lo bridge club at the of Miss Nellie Faulkner and Stewart
SIRLOIN iTE; rK, per pound
27c
ture the attention of the audience, i nonle Of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Steinmetz Trimmer, Rev. Kelley performing the
NOTICE OF TOWN ELECTION, TO The cast is working intensively and i t ! on Chestnut Street. Other guests be- ceremony. It was just a quiet home
will be ready to stage this Friday | s jd es the members were Miss Eula affair, there being no invited guests
BE
HELD
MONDAY,
evening at 8:00 o'clock in the high j Garlock and Miss Dorothy Smith. High outside the family.
MARCH 30, 1936.
school auditorium. Tickets are on ; SCorer was Miss Helen Dement with
A very pretty home wedding oc
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS sale at Bonpers Drug Store.
Miss Virginia Carlton as runner-up.
curred at the residence of Mr. and
OF THE INCORPORATED TOWN
A lOc matinee will be given on I
OF ANITA, CASS -COUNTY, Thursday afternoon for all pupils in
the school. If adults find it impossible
IOWA:
to attend Friday evening, they may
Notice is hereby given that the Bi- see it Thursday afternoon by paying
ennial Election of and for the Incor- the adult admission.
porated Town of Anita, Cass County,
Sectional Tournament.
Iowa, for the election of officers, will
Our basketball team participated in
be held in the Town Hall of the said the sectional tournament at Greenfield
Town of Anita, Iowa, on the last Mon- last Thursday evening and made a
day in March, being Monday, March good showing. They played Earlham
30th., 1936, at which time and place in the first round and were defeated
the following officers will be voted by the close score of 32 to 29. Earlfor and elected, towit:
ham went on and took the tournaOne Mayor, for full term of
ment defeating Stuart 34 to 27 and
two years.
Atlantic 24 to 18. By the above
Five Councilmen, for full term
scores it is obvious that the Anita
of two years.
boys gave Earlham the closest comOne Treasurer, for full term of
petition that they had in the A divitwo years.
sion of the tourney. Earlham had a
One Assessor, for full term of
strong team and were doped to take
two years.
the tourney. The Anita boys gave
One Park Commissioner, for
them a struggle especially in the
full term of six years.
fourth quarter. They were trailing
The polls will be open at eight by eight points at the beginning of
(8:00) o'clock, A. M., and will re- the quarter but in this concluding
main open until seven (7:00) o'clock, quarter gained ground fast and were
P. M., on the said 30th. day of closing the gap when the game endMarch, A. D., 1936.
ed.
Witness our hands this 2nd. day
Sub-District Contest.
of Mareh, A. D., 1936.
We have just received word that
G. W. MARSH,
our declamatory contestants will parMayor.
ticipate in the sub-district declamaSOLQN A. KARNS,
tory contest, which will be held in
4t
Atlantic on Friday, March 27.

Values For Friday-Saturday

Peanut Butter '*&? Lb. 15C
Macaroni or Spaghetti P£j^e 15C
Led Kidney Beans
•ig Bars
Fig jam

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Tribune Publishing Co.

NO. 2 can gc
Z-Ibs. 25c
5forl9 c

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

MAYOR'S PROCLAMATION

Miller's Market

^A three course dinner was enjoyed
ANNOUNCEMENT.
at naoi) last Wednesday by the members of the H. H. club at the home of
I wish to announce to the people
Mrs.
E. E.. 'Morton on West Main of Anita and vicinity that I have
Street.
purchased and taken possesion of the
Vanity Beauty Shop in the rooms
^Political Announcements. at the rear of the Forshay Insurance Agency, and will appreciate your
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
The undersigned announces that he patronage. I have been actively ena candidate in the republican pri- gaged in beauty work for a number
mary, June 1, for nomination to the of years, and believe I can give you
office of county attorney for Cass service that you will appreciate.
county, Iowa.
Phone 129 for appointment.
Roscoe S. Jones.
It
Isabelle Connor.
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
I hereby announce my candidacy
Mrs. Andy Miller is spending the
for the republican nomination as week in Casey with her parents, Jerry
county attorney for Cass county, Iowa,
subject to the decision of the republi- Morehead and wife.
can voters at the primary election
on June 1, 1936.
Iowa's highway patrol is costing
H. P. Ziegler.
$12,000 monthly, or an average of
$239 per month per patrolman.
FOR SHERIFF.
This is to announce my candidacy
Mrs. Georgia Barnes returnee! home
for the republican nomination to the
office of sheriff of Cass county, Iowa, Saturday from a visit of several weeks
subject to the decision of the voter: with her sister, Mrs. J. F. Kngle, at
of that party at the primary June Clarkston, Wash.
1, 1936.
P. P. Edwards.
Sydney .Mailufl', a s t u d e n t at the
FOR RECORDER.
State U n i v e r s i t y in Iowa City, was
I hereby announce that I am a can- home to spend t h e week end with his
didate for the nomination of county
recorder on the republican ticket, sub- parents, H e n r y M;ulu!T and wife.
ject to the will of the voters of that
F. A. l l e i l t n a n , s e v i n t h district manparty in the primary election on June
1, 1936.
ager, will speak for the Townsend
E. II. Pelzer.
Plan at the M e t h o d i s t church this
FOR CLERK OF 1HSTRHT COURT. ( W e d n e s d a y ) e v e n i n g at 8:00 o'clock.
I hereby announce that 1 am a can- Mr. Heilimui i n v i t e s friendly criticism,
didate for renomination for the office will a n s w e r s h e most intricate quesof clerk of the d i s t r i c t c o u r t , subject tions t h a i may I,,, propounded, and deto the decision of the republican voters
of iCass county at the p r i m a r y elec- lies o p n o M t i o n . He has a special message fur yonntf people. Attend this
tion June 1, 1936.
C. M. S k i p t o n .
meeting and he satisfied for yourself.

Different

\
We don't mean one of those "talking point" differences. We mean a real difference. Alloying Germ
Processed oil goes beyond refining and re-refining.
After every harmful element is cleaned out, the patented Conoco Germ Processing element is scientifically put IN.

>,

J

That's what brings you this alloyed^ with its strange
attachment for pistons, cylinders, and all other engine
parts-including every known type of bearing. All
these parts really become oilplated!
This oil-plating is extra. It's a plus-added to the
tougher, more slippy, heat-b.eating Germ Processed
oil film. You've got this high-durability oil film, slid,
mg on thoroughly oil-phted surfaces, and so you're
that much farther from wear and noise.
You're facing hotter days and harder
runs. Out with
dirty winter oil! Only the Conoco _

man can change

you-quickly-to Germ Processed, ihl 7%J
Continental Oil Company.

FOR COUNTY T K K A S l ' K K K .
I hereby announce t h a t I am a
candidate for the n o m i n a t i o n for the
office of treasurer of Cass county, subject to the will of republican voters
in the primray election J u n e 1, 1936,
and will appreciate your support.
Lester A. Bret-lint;.

K. K. Harnholdt and Roy Parkqr
have w o r k m e n busy this week erecting
a new fireproof b u i l d i n g just east
of the H a r n h o l d t Service Station
which w i l l be used for a restaurant.
The h u i l d i i i K will lie 18x18 feet on
the ground and 1! feet high, and
FOR COUNTY AUDITOR.
it is t h o u g h t the structure will be
I hereby announce myself for the completed for occupancy about April
republican nomination for county aud- 10. The restaurant will be under
itor in the primary election June
the management of Mr. Parker, and
will be open day and nijrht.
C. E. Kringel.

se it's

GERM PROCESSED OIL
Drive to Texas Centennial-

-this year's greatest show. Open June 6. For free marked

Conoco Products Are

maps write Conoco Travel Bureau, Denver, Colo.

IMPROVED

THE FEATHERHEADS
IF I EVE!

WATER,

Now—i FEEL BETTER,
I'M (SLAD I'M

PRY— I'LL.
WAKTT To
ANOTHER

Fl SHr-" PAMP

UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

fHATS WMER6
LIKE To BE/ IMA6N6
ABLE To

S

AW USIWET—

\NEATHER

TlfeMind
UNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson Meter <

Bv REV P. n FITZWATER. D. D..
ilemt.prot Faculty. Moody Blbl«
I n s t i t u t e ot fhlcago.
O Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for March 22
JESUS TEACHING TRUE VALUES
I,KSSON TEXT—Luke 12:13-34.
GOLDEN TEXT—Seek ye first th«
kingdom of God, and his righteousness;
B nd all these thlntrs shall b. added
u n t o you.—Matthew 8:33.
PRIMARY TOPIC—God'a Good Gifts.
JUNIOR TOPIC — When It a Man

By C. M. PAYNE

STVIATTER POP— Now, if It Were Falling the Other Way?

^INTERMEDIATE
AND
SENIOR
TOPIC—What Is Most Worth Living

MESCAL IKE

Trip Not Wasted

FINNEY OF THE FORCE

, ,,,- ISHT
<L >-r H
t i «,__
WAL-WHILE
NAW—H6
RHUET BADLV— \ 7^2 .BOUT
ur>
UP
ED
"""
NO N&eu i <ELLW'"*^"l
ME
VIMLIT TPO PER
Ti-llS BUM
KNEE

01

-THERE'S
A
sup

-THAT

AS
MUCH AS
A

"REG'LAR FELLERS
WELU, PISIHEA.O, VOURE
6E.TTING TO BE

Where Men Are Men
TEH* POP SAYS OS .
ME.IH SHOOUD TA>K.t

OF ooR.stL.ve*

FEU-E.R. NO*/,
ME.RC A^LOMC POR
CUT !

TMATS RlftHT! H0\w
DO fOO WA»4T ITCUT? SAME AS
L.A&T

COT IT VIITH A BI6

or4 THE TOP cSO

V4HE.14 » STftHD OM

HC.AD!

The common tendency of men Is to
be engrossed with the gifts of God ingtead of knowing him as the heavenly
Father and enjoying bis blessed fellowship. Man's supreme need Is to know
and enjoy God himself.
I. A Warning Against CovetousneM
(TV. 13-21).
1. The occasion (vv. 13-15). One of
the company requested Jesus to be
umpire In a disputed estate. Two
brothers were In trouble over an Inheritance. Christ refused to enter the
sphere of the civil law and warned
against the spirit of avarice. His mlsilon was pre-eminently spiritual.
2. The warning enforced (vv. 16-22).
This was done by the parable of the
rich man. He showed most clearly
that to be concerned with earthly
riches while neglecting God Is the
highest folly. Concerning this man,
note :
a. His Increased goods (v. 16). Hia
riches were rightly obtained, for the
ground brought forth plentifully. A
roan may be rich Because the Lord's
blessing Is upon him.
b. His perplexity (v. 17). Hl3
lands were producing more than his
barns would hold. He did not want It
to go to waste. No frugal man wants
to see the fruits of his toll perish, [f
he had possessed right views of life
and a sense of stewardship before
God, he would have seen that his barns
had enough for his personal needs, and
would have distributed tlie surplus to
the needy.
c. His fatal choice (vv. 18, 19). He
chose to enlarge his barns, and give
up his life to ease and luxury. It
ought to be a d e l i g h t f u l tnsk for men
whom God bus m:n)e rleli to devote
their time and energy to the distribution of their possessions to benevolent
objects.
d. The awful Indictment (vv. 20,
21). God culls him a fool and this Is
no arbitrary judgment. Klches furnish
neither contentment in life nor guarantee of the continuance of life. It la
not oi\ly foolishness but madness to forget God while engaged in heaping up
riches. Soon the man must die and
his riches may get Into the hands of
unworthy men or even curse Hie lives
of the children who inherit them.
II. The Certain Cure for Anxiety
(vv. 22-34).

ADAMSON'S ADVENTURES

LOTS

By O. JACOBSSON

Self-Service

id.

tC 1111, by CoAM>l><Ul«d N.-t Fcnur.t)

BRONC PEELER Coyote Pete Develops A Dislike

By FRED HARMAN
i 5AY- i SAY— THIS
' IEA5T BfT

t AlNff Nf\/B2
' T'LlKr

Having shown the folly of the rich
man who gained gold and lost GDI), lie
now urged the disciples to trust God
and dismiss all anxious care.
1. The argument (vv. 22, 23). This
Is summed up in one brief sentence:
"The life Is more than meat, and the
body Is more than raiment."
2. The Illustrations (vv. 24-28).
a. God's care for the fowls (vv.
24-20). The ravens do not sow nor
reap, they have neither storehouses
nor barns, jet they live, for God feels
them. If God does not forget the fowl,
certainly he will do more for his children who have been created In his
likeness and image and redeemed by
the precious blood of his Son.
b. God's care for the flowers of the
field (vv. 27, 28). Jf God Is so careful
of those flowers which appear but for
a day, how much more will he clothe
his children?
8. The exhortations (vv. 29-34).
a. The getting of food and clothes
should not be man's chief concern.
b. Seek the kingdom of God (y.
81). Those who make God's kingdom
first shall have all of their needs sun,
piled (Phil. 4:19).
c. Be not afraid (v. 32). God's
good pleasure Is upon his own and all
good things he will give them.
d. Practice self denial In order to
give gifts to those In need (vv. 33, 34).
III. Be Ready for the Coming of
tho Lord (vv. 35-40).

FIAVOR

WO WAYS OUT

IS FRESH AS
ASPRIW&MORMIM6

Having warned the disciples against
the acfluisltlon of worldly goods, while
forgetting God, and shown them the
needlessness of anx^ty tot food and
clothes, he shows them the blessedness of being 1D a state of reatilne88
when the Lord shall come. Conviction
as to the certainty of the Lord's coming Is a sure cure for worldllness and
anxious care.
This attitude of heart ne made clear
by two parables; that of the return of
llw Lord, and that of the thief. The
Lord w be so ^^ w , th thMe
m

WRIGLEVS
TH* PERFECT GUM

Goodn... Before Wealth

lu

4. Thirty, forty,

fiffy

•'

5. George B. McCi<-ii an .
wall" Jackson, William T si,
PWHp H. Sheridan.
6. Cure, aggravate
7. Jetterson City, eoiumu.1
Louis, Frankfort.
'"'•I
8.. Jpbn
Galsworthy
Qalnsborough, Eudyard
llam Shakespeare.
8. Henry Plcard, Babe
Johnny Revolta, Horton uuu
10. Charles Curtis, Thomai
shall, John Tyler, Charles \
banks.
Answers
1. Oliver Cromwell
2. 7MCA.
8. Catholic.
4. Sixtieth.
5. "Stonewall" Jackson.
6. Aggravate.
7. St Louis.
8. Thomas Gainsborough
9 Babe Herman.
10. John Tyler.
Pity the Poor Walrus
Sunburns Amidst Ice]
It seems a- bit far-fetched t
of any creature living amidst i
floes on Arctic seas having
ties with such an affliction :
burn. But this Is what fra
happens among the Arctic
herds, Jack Angel, writing
Bulletin of the New York
society, declares.
"Walrus often come up on (
and If the sun ts very warm tU
sunburned," he says. "When!
In this condition they nctiiallfj
to be driven Into the water,
you wlll hear .them cry and j
with pain."

Don't
Guess B/
Know
Whethet the "Pa
Remedy You
is SAFE?
Don't Entrust Yourl
Own or Your Family')
Well - Being to Unkno
Preparations
HE person to ask whether!
Tpreparation
you or your fai
are taking for the relief of headai
is SAFE to use regularly is j
family doctor. Ask him particuj
about Genuine BAYER ASPlfl'
He will tell yon that I.
discoveryr of Bayer Aspirin n
"pain' remedies were adv
against by physicians as bad m
stomach and, often, for the b
Which is food for thought •'
seek quick, tqft relief.
Scientists rate Bayer
among the fattest methods
covered for the relief of bead
and the pains of rheumatism,
ritis and neuralgia. Anduthe r'
ence of millions of users "

it i • ' -

y. In your own inte
member (his. ,
You can get Genuine
Aspirin at any drug store -- a
by asking for it by its full
BAYER ASPIRIN. Make
point to do this — and sec tbatj
get what you want.

Bayer Aspiri
ik.««a
30c40c6ScB*Hc»

hat he Wl11 take

' banquet with
sitting 'u t the
, aud he
eveu 8erve th em "

' I v e lit-uril tliat Mr. Joues walks
In his slue])."
"Kuucy, uiiJ tlu'j1 with two automobiles."

The F o u r - W ( ) .
In this test thore R r p
given In each problem •n"'"'
four In each case hnvp a i^
latlonshlp to one nm>u
out the one word ti, i u ,,'^
long In each problem
1. John C. Cnlhoun
Douglas, 'Oliver Cr,,,,;^,,'
Clay.
2. PWA, HOLC, V M( ..\ ,
3. Scotch, Catholic, i r | S h',

"e- a good man before a wealthy

^ *£ ?»** <* ***• *%$$*
Littlene.. of

°f •""
certaln lolnt

'

-

CLASSIFIED
MILLION COPIES!
SOLD
„
Million more to go. Reolp«». '" ,|,,.sj
edle«, chemistry, typewriting 1 ' ,tt
»dvertl«lng. P" "..'.,n««
postal laws, »dv
etc., all In the JOth Oeu'un
JU ,
cyclopedia. Send $1.00 fur >""
FETBl'
. j(.
IMS Olivet
- "
¥BKE! America'. Mo.t 1»^
and need bookr-full n a t uc i » .
bargalui. Quonateed •'°, "iv,
Prices with others to »«t"" ,
reaaonably priced our »t<>' "
Numeric*. SS B. 8<
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t CENTRAL CHI;RCH OF CHRIST *
'. BETTER G£T
OUT OF THAT BAIN
AN6 SLUSH !YtXru
GCT HARP AND STIFF
AS-A-BOABD!

+

fDON'T *8.€T ABOUT M€
1 YOUNQ «U£e-l AUKAYS
| DRY SLICJC AN£> SOFT
j AfTCft SOAKING-I'M
\GBtUlNE WOLVWINt SHUA
l

Ronald Reed, F'as(or.

f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-fr-t-*-*-

+

In the D i s t r i c t Court of the Stal
lo\v«, ni and foi Cass County.

of

Maduff's Food Marki

f

April liWi Term. E q u i t y No. !2<>38.
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 -.00 o'clock. I
WE DELIVER
PHONE 239'
Roy Atwood, Plaintiff.
Christian Endeavor at f>:30 p. ni. I
vs.
; B F. Allen, Thusie M. Allen, Joseph
Evening service at 7:30 o'clock.
THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY SPEClj
Ladies aid society meets all day L Herriman, Mary A. Herriman, An- ,
na D. Gates, J. A. Gates, Marquis ••
Wednesday at the church.
I) Usher, Catherine Usher, S. K.
Next Sunday evening the T. E. is Lewis, Samuel K. Lewis, Robert Milhaving a forum conducted by Miss ler Cornelia S. Tolle, Dosia Lewis,
Edith Noffsinger on the subject of Mary Duffy, F. J. Duffy, J. F. Duffy,
Rachel Budd; and ail unknown claimwhat constitutes a good worship ser- ants,
and all persons unknown claim1
vice.
ing any right, title or interest in
Tuesday, March 24, the 0. E. is and to the following described real
|
giving a program entitled, "The Big estate, to-wit:
One (1) of Four ( 4 ) , Two (2) ;
Broadcast." It is a program about of Lots
Four ( 4 ) , Three (3) of Four (4), |
2 Pounds
an hour and a half in length, chuck and Lot Thirty-nine (39) of the subfull of talent and laughs, so plan to division of the Southwest Quarter (¥4) '
i of the Southeast Quarter ( V 4 ) of the ',
come and enjoy yourself.
Northeast Quarter (Vi ) of Section'
Don't forget we are happy to have Twenty-eight
(28), Township Seven-]
you come and worship with us. Come ty-seven (77), Range Thirty-Four (34) |
and join us in either our morning West Fifth (5) P. M. all located in |
| the Town of Anita, Cass County, j
or evening service.
Work shoes that harden np and
' I o w a ; the same being also known as
shrink in cold, rainy weather are
Lot One ( 1 ) , Two ( 2 ) , Three (3), and 1
out of date!
Four (4) in Block One (1), being a
*•
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
+ part of the sub-division of the South-j
Wolverines stay soft! The uppers
are scnfF-proof and resist the
4 - * - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - f 4 4 4 west Quarter ( V 4 ) of the Southeast'
acids of barnyard and limestone
"Matter" will be the subject of the Quarter ( ' 4 ) of the Northeast QuartBoil. Their flexible soles give
No. 2 cans,
in all Churches of er ( ' 4 > of Section Twenty-eight (28),
| Lesson-Sermon
you miles of extra wear! Banish
Township Seventy-seven (77), Range
3 Cans
, Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, March T h i r t y - f o u r (3-1), Cass County, Iowa,
that "morning after" struggle
to get into hard, uncomfortable
' 22.
—and
also
known
as
Samuel
K.
Lew•work shoes. Slip into a pair of
No. 2 cans,
I The Golden Text is from I Corin- is' First Addition to the Town of
Wolverines and feel the differAnita,
Cass
County,
Iowa;
and
also
3 Cans
j t h i a n s 7:31, "The fashion of this
ence Shell H o r s e h i d e leather
known as Lot Four (4) of the Southmakes.
world pnsseth away."
high tops. And be sure the name
east Quarter ( V i ) of the Northeast
The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo- Quarter ( V i ) of Section Twenty-eight
No matter what your work is, WOLVERINE is s t a m p e d on
2-Pound Box
Wolverines give you comfort and them for only WOLVERINES
I tations from the Bible and from the (28), Township Seventy-Seven (77),
wear — in any kind of weather. have both the uppers and soles
• Christian Science textbook, "Science Range Thirty-four (34), and all the!
And save you money besides! made of genuine Shell HorseLarge Oval Cans—Toj and Health with Key to the Scrip- heirs, spouses, assigns, grantees, le-;
All styles — ankle length or hide!
gatees, devises, and beneficiaries o f ;
i tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.
- Mustard; 3 cans
each and all the above named defend) One of the Bible citations reads: ants, Defendants.
"No man can serve two masters:
To the above named defendants:
You and each of you are hereby
for either he will hate the one, and
love the other; or else he will hold notified that the petition of the plaintiff in the above entitled cause is
to the one, and despise the other. now on file in the office of the clerk
Ye cannot serve God and mammon" of the District Court of Cass County,
I Iowa, claiming that the plaintiff is the j
(Matt. 6:24).
SHELL HORSEHIDE WORK SHOES
Among the selections from the absolute and unqualified owner in fee j
DOUghnUtS
Per Dozen - 1
simple of the following described pro- I
Christian Science textbook is the fol- perty
to-wit:
I
$2.95
to
$4.25
lowing: "The demands of God apLots One (1) of Four ( 4 ) , Two (2) i
• Loaf
peal to thought only; but the claims of Four (4), Three (3) of Four ( 4 ) , |
es for 15c
of mortality, and what are termed and Lot Thirty-nine (39) of the s u b - j
CALFSKIN SHOES
laws of nature, appertain to matter. division of the Southwest Quarter (Vi)
Jonathan
the Southeast Quarter ( V i ) of the
$1.98
$2.45
$3.00
Which, then, are we to accept as of
Northeast Quarter ( V i ) of Section i
ihel
legitimate and capable of producing Twenty-eight (28), Township Seven-1
the highest human good? We cannot ty-seven (77), Range Thirty-four (34) I
obey both physiology and Spirit, for West Fifth (5) P. M. all located in j
Town of Anita, Cass County, Iowa; |
ORIGINAL NOTICE.
one absolutely destroys the other, and the
gages for the said debt in i
the same being also known as Lot!
one or the other must be supreme One (1), Two ( 2 ) , Three (3), and,In the District Court of the State of tal sum of $24,229.75, togetk
Selling for CASH and Selling for LESS.
costs of this action inoiudini
in the affections. It is impossible Four (4) in Block One (1), being a | lowa.'in and for Casa County.
tutory attorney's fees for p]
to work from two standpoints. If part of the sub-division of the South-1
attorney, be established and i
we attempt it, we shall presently west Quarter (Vi ) of the Southeast' Equity No.
ed as a valid and subsisting L
Quarter ( V i ) of the Northeast Quart- April Term A. D. 1936.
on the real estate described |
Mrs. Wm. Madden, who has been
J. P. Wilson and wife have moved 'hold to the one, and despise the er (Vi) of Section Twenty-eight (28),
from and after June 1,
; Township Seventy-seven (77), Range Charlotte 0. Fischer and
ill with intestinal flu, is slowly im- to the property in southeast Anita j other' " (p. 182).
prior in point of time anil i
I J. turty-lour (d4),.Lass County, Iowa; [ J o h n Baptiste Fischer
proving.
which they purchased recently from
ior to any right, title,
: ^nd also known as Samuel K. Lew- I wife and husband,
lien that any of the defeu™.
James W. Young,
Plaintiffs
+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH + : is First Addition to the Town of Ani- i
have or claim to have i n u d j
Emil Blunk and family of Atlan- 1
ta,
Cass
County,
Iowa;
and
also
known
vs
+ 4 - « - - f + -f + - f 4 + + + -f
said real estate; that plaW
Sydney
Maduff,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
I
as
Lot
Four
(4)
of
the
Southeast
Nellie
Olson
and
Gustof
tic spent Sunday with his brotherChurch School at 10:00 a. m. Classes Quarter (Vi ) of the Northeast Quart- Olson,
petition asks that a reawi
her
husband;
Henry Maduff, appears among the
in-law, J. E. Wilbourn and family.
pointed to tak«-«ha«g^ to
for all ages. Miss Winona Kyle, Sup- ; e r ( % ) of Section Twenty-eight (28), Charles H. Fischer and
Freshman Honor Roll with a grade erintendent.
mortgage premises; thaUi
i Township Seventy-seven (77), Range Elise Fischer, his wife;
al judgment is - asked W.
B at the State University in Iowa
/
Thirty-four
(34)
and
that
the
plain-I
Frank
C.
Fischer
and
Senior ladies aid will meet Thursof the defendants; that ttat
City.
, tiff is credibly informed and believes ' Marv Fkrhm- hio mfnday with Mrs. Belle Doug-herty. A that the defendants make some claim i SteHa C fcher D±I
tition asks that the said K
+
R. M. NEEDLES, M. D.
4
be foreclosed and that tk j.
12:00 o'clock dinner will be served. I ?_dvlr? e *. th « "tie of the plaintiff; hoe and Harold DonoJ
+
Physician and Surgeon
4
Chas. B. Darrow, 69, a brother of
of redemption and other rii
---xr ™ f ** » vj »»««. ifijctij
H1C
OCL1U
Last Sunday morning the primary'
tnat
the
said
hoe,
her
husband;
George
+
Office in Campbell Block
4 W. I. Harrow and an uncle of C. F.
barred and foreclosed agairat|
unknown claimants to said premises A. Fischer, single and
department had their birthday ser- claim
the defendants.
some interest in or to the said unmarried;
•tX-ray Service
4 Darrow of Anita, passed away last
.
Maud
L.
vice with the remainder of the Sun- real estate as the plaintiff is informed
You are further notified .
4- Phones—Office 4; Residence 24 4 Thursday at his home in Anamosa,
Ware and Charles Ware,
may appear on or before
day School in honor of their super- and believes, but that the plaintiff her
husband;
Helen
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 Iowa.
day of April, 1936, and ask
intendent's birthday. She appreciates has no knowledge or information and Fischer,
widow; and
cause of action be continn...
, . not
j , know .,how
" said
"«•«« interest
"ncicai, as
as Jacqueline Fischer,
i
Dorthe thoughtfulness of the department does
March 1, 1987, as provided byj
claimed by said unknown claimants I thy Fischer and' Virand their leader.
FOR FURTHER PARTICU
was derived or claimed to have been' ginia Fischer minors
^iscner^ minors,
SEE PETITION NOW ON
During the closing service a group derived or the method of obtaining
D e f c t a
uetenoanta.
AFORESAID.
of young people presented & short i the same and the plaintiff avers thereWE NOW HAVE COAL AND CAN SERVE YOUR
.
...
_,
THEREFORE, unless you
in
that
the
names
and
residences
of
T
dramatization in which they intro-'
Nellie Olson and Gustof 01- thereto and defend before .
the unknown persons are unknown
NEEDS IMMEDIATELY
duced some of our Congregational to Plaintiff and that plaintiff has
son, her husband; Charles H. the Second day of the next]
Christian workers in Mexico.
I ^f^ d' 'gently to learn the same
Fischer and Elise Fischer, his wife; «*
of this
Court,
MHO
UVU* Oj which
Wf*U.(t will
*T J, con
QUALITY COAL AT POPULAR PRICE
rrann
rranjc ^.
L. Fischer and Mary Fisch- on
— the
"~~ 7th
"^ day
*~~ of* April,
*—:1 A.
* "
Next Sunday will close our World 1 and the plaintiff in said petition sets
er, his wife; Stella C. Fischer-Don- and be-held at the Court H
Service study for this quarter. A ' out certain instruments of record
ohoe and Harold Donohoe, her hus- Atlantic, Cans County, Iowa,
which cloud the title of this plaintiff
special service on Easter Sunday will to said real estate and to the preband; George A. Fischer, single fault will be entered against y<.
and unmarried; Maud L. Ware and judgment and decree rendered
be in charge of the junior department. ] tended claims or questions which have
Charles Ware, her husband; Helen on as prayed in said petition.
Bert Uamus, Agent.
All who do not have a place in i arisen with reference to said title and
tischer, widow; and Jacqueline
E. S. HoltonJ
another Sunday School are welcome / you are referred to said petition for
Fischer, Dorthy Fischer and Vira
more
particular
statement
thereof.
Attorney
for Plain
at 10:00 each Sunday.
ginia Fischer, minors; Defendants.
The plaintiff in said petition states
that none of the said defendants or
Richard Lowell is the
,
unknown claimants have in fact anv
You
and each of you are hereby not- baby boy born on Friday, Ms
1
"- that there is now on file m the
*
METHODIST CHURCH.
-f right, title or interest in or to the
to Mr. and IMra. Melvin L. I
! *•
D. B. S. Prather, Pastor.
-f above described premises or any part
L A tt
at the Cottag^ hospital in Gal<
thereof
or
any
color
of
right,
title
~""'
"
^
»a
Bounty,
iowa,
the
petij^-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f
4
tlon of the
111. The boy weighed G po
or
interest
therein
and
that
the
plainPlaintiffs
claiming
judgI We had a good Sunday School and tm and his immediate grantors have m,ent and decree for and on account of
mnrto.oo.« and
- _ j note
_ _ , 14 ounces. The baby is a
I church service last Sunday. You are been in the sole complete open no Plaintiffs' first. mortgage
FANCY
CHOICE
ECONOMY
1
r
U
t 1
d
. invited next Sunday also.
is
a
hen
upon
the
following
de! of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Re
!» sw ssion of t" ""^P^a^dverse
l veal <>at.,(-n „,•<..._i_j • *_ " Anita.
I Mrs. Pi-atht-r seems to be gaining
cl'iirYi
nf
+1*-1
"~ *
—--u^i
slowly.
BUSHEL
a ndi ow
BUSHEL
BUSHEL
«„ ^
,
nership thereof
We hoiH? the c o m m u n i t y will coop- and have been the undisputed and unsix (26), Township Seventy!
erate in the services the week before quahned owners thereof for over ten
years, ami that by reason thereof and
s'M76) North, Range ThirEaster.
or ttie lapse of time and the laches
We w i l l have our services next Sun- or the defendants in failing to as
your spring paintin&J
Fifth (5th) Principal MeriNORTHERN GROWN SEED
day at the regular time. You are
dian, containing 160 acres
a
U mie(i dai
et aml
reasonable
price, see Mike F.
in"
r'mittin
'
™
°
e
cordially invited.
more or less;
'
to be made thereon rety/n^uponTu'c'h in the total sum in both princioal sen, Anita, Iowa.
Sunday services:
possession and ownership, the defend- and interest of $10,209 75 und
Church School at 10:00 a, m. Har4% and 6% money to loan onl
old McDermott, Superintendent.
nght, title, dam, or inte7esV 'here n Said mortgage was executed ^by'Ell! farm lands. If interested writ«|
FRESH BULK GARDEN SEEDS A N D ONION SETS
adverse to the plaintiff. The plaintiff zabeth Lahr Fischer and John W Gaylord C. Noblitt, Anita,
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
•n said petition prays for the S
Epworth League at 6:30 p. m.
and husband
- on J«ne
ishment of his estate and title against I'YjoT,™f
Lindblom'fl Radio and K
Public worship at 7:30 p. m.
the adverse claims of the defendants
na for radio batteries, tubes,
ATLANTIC, IOWA
»!'•«
'hat
each
and
ail
of
them
and
d
u
l
y
assigned
to
..i.,.-_i.-»_
*
.
PHONE 292
kinds of electrical suppliesSue Ha^en was t | u . honored Rut-st all u n k n o w n claimants and all persons
at a surprise p a r t y Saturday after- u n k n o w n having or claiming any right
and used radios for sale.
noon. She was present,-,! with a num- an f a l l n^''^ 7 °r lo sa'd P^fi
FOR SALE:—Quantity
ber of S ift s . T|U, aru.,.m)on was
«~:~xs^K"X~XK~:KKK~w^~x^K~XK~:<~><"W~x~>'>'>«Timothy
hay, good and hr
spent playmjj R l i m ,.s, followed by the
Winder.
serving- of a h i n r h .

Flour-Every bag guaranty
Pennant, $1.55 49-ibs. Sunkist, $159

S*«»««AA

BROWN BEAUTY
coftee s-ibs...
.45c - ib.
Salt Fish
19<
Rice Krispies SSs£ 10,
Wheat Krispies
Rippled Wheat p«<^
Corn
Tomatoes
Cocoa

GOODBYE *fc

WORK SHOES!

Mustard Quart jar
I Sweet Potatoes KM*. 2
Bread
2
Extra
Apples

$1.2

Roe Clothing Co.

\ —f J

~. *, v

\ ** f f

J. i l l i_v,

\*J f )

dllll |

JJ

KUNZ GRAIN CO.

SEEDS!
SEEDS!
SEEDS!
White Sweet Clover
$3.25

$2.90

$2.65

WANT Al

Alfalfa, $9 a Bushel and up

Sudan Grass, $3.40 a 100 Ibs.

itiPka -Bs^cfi-'ia

MALONE SEED CO

Housecleaning Is Only I
Half the Job!

The Other Half Is Good Paint!
MONARCH PAINT is 100% PURE, the colors are f
bright and cheerful, it spreads easy, and lasts a jf
long time.
'{'

FOR RENT:—80 acres
H, Hartley.

', ' ( ,,';;;
f ^™ ; being
t' i in of said Court,

Seel

13.50 WEBSTER'S College]
and Office Dictionary, for °
the Tribune office. This
sells at moat places fr oir
KOO. Get your dictionary

A m i unless y o u appear thereto and
. it l "' '>'•><>«•
x t noon of the second day

AP^
the
which wil

.'" ;•.'£'» UK" Court House a t Allan I u w u
I.eananl ,!,„«,.„-,„ has r t si K nt-d his
Position m Madutl- n K lH) d Market L ,,f M;M"I^.,]"W?.. <>" the 7th.
wlu-iv he l,a, )„.,.„ emtdoyed for a
number ,,f ,,,,, n ( h s am| UR, ^ ^
the week we,,t to Oakland where he
'">" take,, a ,,,,siti ( m in a combhlw]
ANITA LUMBER CO.
f (.-nnvry
>(,„,. a h l l , n , at niarket _ M r
"onald P. Reel
MONARCH THIS SPRING-PRICED RIGHT f •''"•KI->.M.|, is im ex,,eriem-ed meat
f o r Plan tiff.
"^•r. l i e vull ,,»ove his f a m i l y to
K~x*^>-:~><>t>«><w»<«>>-><«j^:~:»<>.>.>.>^>, Oakland later.
office, Anita.
tf

ROB'T. SCOTT

USE

Relatives f,,, m „„. ( ;,. wnfk , ld vi.
cimty a t t e n d , , ^ i ) , , . funeral services
Sunday aRenu,,,,, f u r ,)„. late H
Uieatru-k were M, s . Kl . ank ^.^
and s,n. I,,.„!„. *„„,„., Sackt.t atu,
wife. HIM,,,, ,s a( . kt ., u m , v v i f e _ A
Nc ,»., a,ui w , t V alll , rlu|1.t, J o h | ^
and wife.

Er F"-"=^o=
^iS^^^crar
SH^'^^ia."
£fr^^e^ffa
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MEN WANTED for Ra\vU''g b l
of 800 families in Adam*
County, counties and Anita. Ri'l' a
should start earning ?25 vvt ti
increase rapidly. Write t»'lay1
leigh, Dept IAC-22-S, Fi

„«

I

art

Charles E. Walker, AttorneyOffice, Anita Bank
Wills written, estates s
tions, contracts written inc""!
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Newton Jenkins, Chicago,
Out for Presidency
EWTON JKNKINS of Chicago, who
as an Independent candidate for
the mayoralty of that city last April,
received 11 per cent of the votes cant,
he Is fl candidate
United States.
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Edward W. Pickard

Roosevelt Has
Kept Pledges
Lobby Criticism
Refuted; Black's
Committee Stirs
Up Lobbyists

their war debt payment* to M, It
the result ot a senate Investigation
Into wartime financial racketeering.
The Teapot Dome scandals Investigation by congress saved great areas
of oil land for the government. Tremendous amounts of defaulted Income
tares and corporation taxes have been
recovered from questionable corporations and Wall Street operators
through these same Inquiries by congress. And always, during the work
of the committee, there have been tremendous attacks from the conservative city press. In which two things always appear; one Is the ridicule of
the members ot the committee, especially those elected from a rural constituency, second, the claim that the
constitutional rights of the people are
threatened by thes* probing activities
of congress.
Actually, these Investigations are
the only powerful thing congress has
to restrain those tremendous groups
which In themselves constitute a superpower above the government And.
as I have said previously, the most
powerful and most dangerous to popular government at the moment Is the
power trust
1
Roosevelt pledged his administration
to put a muzzle on that giant so It Is
odd to hear the giant's lawyers and
politicians claim that the New Deal
has forgotten pledges.

Simplicity and Ho
Language
"In
pie," says Dean Alf,,'r'{,
ed, be honest In j-,,,,,.'
writing. Never i'lsp
' ' •'""H
where a short one «•,;; ,, "*
ways lose by using „ 'j ''"' J
"You lose In clenn,,. t
"''
y<l
In honest expression nf
ing, and In the estlmnt/,?'
pie who are qualified , ' "
lose In reputation of a) ,,! {
gance of language m n y ' ' ' ' ' *

papers. I am i
nomination."
The "Third party" to which he referred \9 an organization which he had
operators, in their turn, agreed to rein- Incorporated last year. It has candl
Situation in Europe Is
straightforwardness
By EARL GODWIN
state all strikers Instead of insisting dates for two municipal offices.
Still Threatening
on the retention of 15 per cent of the
ASHINGTON.—I wonder by
lXTlf thousand German troops In replacement workers hired during the
what peculiar perversion of
the Rhlneland that wan supposed strike.
Legal Measures to Stop
intellect there comes this
to be demilitarized. Practically the
Seizures of Telegrams
criticism of Roosevelt that
entire French army in and behind the
JUSTICE
A L F R E D A ' ' "he has violated every campaign pledge
_
Prince
Serge
Mdivani
vast system of fortifiWHEAT of the District of Colnm- he ever ma<je"? jt comes persistently
cations along France's Killed by Polo Pony
bla Supreme court checked the tele- froffl the ranks of t h e power trust
eastern frontier. The
RINCE SERGE MDIVANI, one of gram-seizing activltiea of the Black iobDJ.[stSi w|,0 a t the same time now
Trench government,
the more or less famous brothers senate committee on lobbying. He
p\ain because Roosevelt's
backed by the other from the Russian province of Georgia granted the Chicago law firm of Silas als() j coni paying strict attention to
signers of the violated wjio have married so many American H. Strawn an Injunction restraining croW( i la
out O ne of the strongest preLocarno treaty and heiresses and movie actresses, was the Western Union Telegraph com- ! capry ng pledges.
This was the pledge
electlon
by the little entente, killed by the kick of a polo pony at pany from giving the committee copies
to
Of the natural power
Poland and Russia, Deb-ay Beach, Fla., during a game with of the firm's telegrams.
I resources of the country to the people.
demanding that Ger- Cecil Smith's Texan team. Only flve
The judge said the subpoena served
Roosevelt within the last few days,
many withdraw her weeks before the prince became the on the telegraph company by the comtroops from the Rhlne- husband of Louise Astor Van Alen, mittee, calling for copies of telegrams once again pledged all his strength for
_.
.
land or that sanctions, and she and her mother witnessed the goes way beyond" the committees the development of the St Lawrence
fwntt m
waterway, which is a plan to bring
economic and possibly fatal accident Serge was divorced by powers.
T, A i v. n..«,r ocean-going
vessels straight Into midmilitary, be Imposed by the League Pola Negrt and Mary McOonnlc, and
m.,,.
Nat day William Randolph Hearst
f g makl
the Great Lakes
of Nations. Great Britain trying hard then married Miss Van Alen, who had newspar^r
CASE OF BRECKENRIDGE
publisher began » flght in I
^
Mississippi system a
to keep the peace, reproving Germany, divorced his brother Alexis. The latI think I see some connection besupporting the French demands In ter was killed some months ago In a Sam
t? o? Thf t/rT- I continuous seaport; also to utlU*. pow- tween these corporations and the acgreat measure, but urging that Hitler's motor accident In Spain shortly after
tivities of a man who ought to know
and association
the .m^
«—*• Lawrence
--£
public
weaL «
This St
wa- better. Col. Henry Breckenrldge, who
proposal of new non-aggression pacts his marriage to Barbara Huttoa =•—«£
Newspaper Publishers'
de- be given consideration. Relchsfnehrer hsd ended in divorce. The third of nounced the reported seizure of that ter way Is one Item of the four great was assistant secretary of war In the
Hitler reviewing his forces in the re- the brothers Is Prince David, former telegram, which was to one of Mr. power plans pledged by Roosevelt In Wilson cabinet when Franklin Rooseoccupied territory and receiving the husband of Mae Murray.
Hearst's editors. The association ad- the summer of his 1932 campaign. velt was assistant secretary of the
lend plaudits of the inhabitants for revised any other editor, should he One Is the vast Tennessee valley de- navy, Is now attempting to run as a
storing their military sovereignty.
learn of similar action, to consult coun- velopment, now going ahead full candidate for renomination for the
That In a nutshell was the perilous Leftist Riots in Spain
sel
and "take vigorous steps to pro- steam; another Is the Colombia river Presidency on the Democratic ticket
situation In Europe as the representa- Arouse the Army
development, planned and on Its way; Brecbenrldge was a promising youth
tect his constitutional rights."
tives of the Locarno nations and the
| the third was the completion of the In Kentucky when he stumped that
INCE the recent elections In Spain
B A K I N G POWD:
council of the league assembled In
Boulder dam; and the fourth was the state for Woodrow Wilson and helped
the riots staged by the leftists
London to consider what to do next. have been growing more vicious dally, Franco Makes Paraguay
St Lawrence waterway. This latter to carry It Breckenrldge was a great
Foreign Minister Plerre-EUenne Flan- and after disorders at Logrono in which Totalitarian State
plan Is complicated by the necessity progressive Democrat at that time, but
Preparation
din of France was there with the full
a number of persons
One does not wake upi
OL. RAFAEL FRANCO, who be- of co-operation with Canada, and be- after he had tasted Washington life
support of Premier Sarraut for his dewere killed the Spancame provisional president of ing a treaty matter, our senate must and went over to New York to become himself famous unless he
mands that immediate action be taken
ish army was aroused Paraguay after the recent revolution concur. So far, eastern seaboard cities a Wall Street lawyer, he fell off his IKIae «°°d work beforehand j
to bring Hitler to time.
to vigorous protest. there, has set up a totalitarian gov and the power lobby have prevented progressive horse with a complete
The Franco-Russian treaty came up
Premier Manuel Azana
ernment modeled after the senate from ratifying that treaty. fracture of his entire political system.
In the French senate and was ratified
•was told by the offiGerman Nazism and
He Is now a complete munitions trust
by a huge majority. It Is this pact
cers that unless his
Italian Fascism. He
fixture.
BLACK
STINGS
LOBBYISTS
that Hitler gave as his excuse for renew left government
Issued a decree which
The thing that may have started
militarizing the Rhlneland, asserting
The power lobby and the Liberty
adopted measures to
declared the state and
Breckenrldge running for the nomithat It was a violation of the Locarno
^ague
are
in
the
limelight
again
bestop the widespread
the "liberating revolunation against Roosevelt Is the fact
treaty, being aimed at Germany. It
violence t h e a r m y
tion" of February 17 cause of the prodding of Senator that Colonel Lindbergh employed ColWind
Is the final link in the "Iron ring"
would take the main
as Indivisible a n d Black's lobby investigation commit- onel Breckenridge as an attorney.
around the relch.
tee
of
the
senate.
Black
comes
from
tenance of order Into
banned for one year
Some of the Democrats here recall that
Great Britain, France, Belgium and Manuel Azana ,tg own han(,g Q
political, l a b o r , or Alabama. He is a natural born pros- he was In the newspaper headlines for
Bern
Italy, signers of the Locarno treaty, Carlos Masquelet, minister of war, was
KMtfeiSL
as the crooks of his county
other unions which fecutor,
felted Ibl]
o
u
n
d
weeks
at
a
time,
and
they
think
that
agreed that Germany had violated that said to be In sympathy with the army's
"do not emanate ex- '
him to be when he held that
_ _
_
tired" W
}
nilt ls w
he was bitten by the publicity bug. new youthful cote—reatfol OIULI
pact and the Versailles treaty and re- demand.
t
h
e
•'°'
'
''
hy
the
Liberty
leaguers,
plicltly f r o m
becaus* ihe rid her systoiioito
ferred the matter to the council of the
j the munitions trust attorneys, and of- I am sorry Henry Breckenridge Is do -^•0
Azana held a heated conference with Rafael Franco state.
-"—wa*tes that were sappiaftena
flcials of var
Ing
this
thing.
league. But Britain, still striving to Francisco Largo Caballero, president
ets
(Matore'* Remedyj-tlei
Paraguay, the government asserted, !
'ous power holding coman-vmtahte hoative—wocN (ten
• • *
find the peaceful way out of the row, of the Socialist party and Is said to
anies
eer at nim as a
Slual)
wn
Tty it far constipation, b
be purged of "endemic, demagogic, I P
J
"
t°
was averse to the immediate Imposi- have told him that he believed revolu- will
aches, dizzy
RETURN TO FOLD
Industrial, and sectarian evils." The law}'er whenever he manages to get
«peBt, coldt. See
tion of sanctions, and naturally Italy, tionary Socialists were responsible for
Breckenridge
Is
a
symbol
of
the
sort
the red hot end of the poker too close
hovrefreibed
herself suffering from that form of most of the disorders, demanding that official statement places In the "liber- ' for comfort.
of thing that former Gov. Alfred B.
fed. At til
ating
army"
the
principal
source
of
punishment, felt the same way. For the violence cease Immediately. Largo
Smith hoped for when he threatened
Just
now
lobbyists
of
these
Interests
authority.
eign Secretary Eden of England con- Insisted that the Socialists be permithaving a war dance over the fact to "take a walk" should the DemoThe alms of the new government, tare
tinned his efforts to persuade Hitler to ted to demonstrate, but finally gave In
bflt
the
decree
said,
will
be
the
construe[
Senator Black managed to read cratic convention endorse the '
withdraw the troops from the Rhine- to the premier and Issued orders to al!
tlon of a new, strong Paraguay and practically all of the telegrams that velt administration. Incidentally, New
r
land pending discussions, and urged Socialists to behave themselves.
front'
constitutional
reorganization for a fu- ' man y corporations and their lawyers Dealers here are saying It is natural
r
upon Flandin the advisability of con
for Al to promise to walk after the
Despite strict censorship Imposed ture republic.
need not to
dispatched
hither
and
yon
throughout
siderlng the German chancellor's pro- by the governor of Logrono It was
ike your skin de«,]
Franco's government was formally the country during the time when^ the disastrous experience he had when
posals for a 25-year peace pact.
learned that incendiaries there set fire recognized at Asuncion by diplomatic power trust was fighting the death he tried running. Seriously, though,
Id smoother
Co-operating with the British for to six convents and churches, four
there Is no rush of leaders to get out
Firm--- soothing
«
peace, the league council invited Hit- Tightest centers and a Tightest news- representatives of the United States, sentence (the legislation putting an of the Roosevelt column. In fact. It
end
to
watered
utility
holding
compaler to send a representative to Its paper, and then attacked the army Chile, Brazil, Argentina, Peru, UruIs all the other way. Here In the
meeting. His reply was considered barracks, attempting to seize artillery. guay, Great Britain, France, Germany nies). Senator Black accomplished this East, where there was reasonable exby
getting
the
federal
communications
and
Spain.
"unsatisfactory" by the British and
commission to examine the telegrams pectancy of some Democratic defecenraged the French. He said. In efand report to him. The communlca- tions, there is a marked! effort to come
fect, that he would send a represent- Destruction by Floods
Death of Earl Beatty,
:lons commission claims to have the back Into the party. The strongest
He met Glow's Mangel
ative to the council's deliberations only in Eastern States
British
Navy
Figure
followed bf Glover's
right
to do this, but the corporations and most consistent anti-Roosevelt
on condition that the other powers
PRING thaws and heavy rains creMedicated Soap for the
AKL REATTT, commander of the set up a wall claiming that the sen- Democrat In the senate Is probably
meet It there on a basis of full equalated a serious condition throughout
British war fleet In 1916-18 and ate lobby committee has no right to Millard Tydings, of Maryland. Senity and promptly consider new treaty the northeastern states and as far
Tydlngs has hammered the New
negotiations to replace the Locarno southward as Pennsylvania, and New after-ward first lord of the admiralty, aring these telegrams Into the open. ator
Deal
on practically every Issue; and
These
telegrams
were
largely
the
didied In London after a long illness at
pact
Jersey, and In the Maritime provinces
French Premier Sarraut and bis of Canada. The number of reported the age of sixty-five. Rising from a rections of the lobby for thwarting the yet, when It came to make a choice
you
Wyoor
tiriimnirrrirnhrfT
cabinet, according to officials In Paris, deaths was not great but many cities sick-bed to attend the funeral of Earl admlnlstratlons's effort to take the he stood up at a great meeting In Baltimore
and
declared
himself
In
the
crookedness
out
of
the
utility
busiJelllcoe
last
November,
he
predicted
at once Instructed Flandin to fight to and towns were threatened by great
Roosevelt column. He would not go to
th<> bitter end for the punishment of Ice packs that were swept down the that he would soon follow his col- ness.
By the time the lawyers have thor- the Democratic nominating convention
Germany, deciding that it would be swollen rivers, and vast areas of the league. Lord Beatty had a meteoric
better to take such a stand, even If countryside were under water. Tex- career as a naval commander and dis- oughly argued that question we may in Philadelphia and vote against
It "wrecks the league," rather than tile mills and other industrial plants played his ability In the battles of be In midsummer. At the moment let Roosevelt. His outward and spoken
bargain away "the nation's just right" were forced to close down and railway Heligoland Bight and Dogger Bank, me observe that, as powerful as the excuse was that while he criticized
and especially in the battle of Jutland United States senate is, it has its the New Deal, he feels sure that any
by accepting Hitler's proposals for a traffic was handicapped.
where he commanded the first battle match in the power lobby. You would Republican would be much worse. But
new Locarno. Sarraut was reported
cruiser squadron. His wife, who died scarcely believe It, but the electric the real reason was that the political
to be ready even to quit the league,
taking France's allies with him, If the Britain Names Inskip
In 1932, was Ethel Field, daughter of power organization of this country la leaders of the New Deal took the fight
council did not accede to his demands. to Co-Ordinate Defense
the Chicago merchant prince, Marshal) so Influential In Washington that It right to him, as it will be taken to
Field.
Germany's "army day" celebration
can cramp the operations of nearly everyone else. If there is going to be
was much quieter In the Rhlneland PROCEEDING with Its great reany senatorial committee. It is re- any walking away from Roosevelt, let
than had been planned, owing to the *• armament program, the British Davis Sent to Europe
ported that It can and baa been able It be done now. When confronted with
tense situation. Troops at Frankfort government has named Sir Thomas
to limit the operations and the funds
the anti-Roosevelt
Democratic leader refuse to capltuwere inspected by War Minister Werner Inskip, attorney general since 1932, to to Study Conditions
of the Investigating committee.
pBESTER C. DAVIS, head of the
von Blomberg and there was a speech be the co-ordlnator
It was the power lobby, through Its late/In favor of theNjUberty league.
^ Invalidated AAA, la not going to nation-wide organization, which once Thrf same attitude that Senator Tydby Hitler; but the military parades and of the entire scheme,
administer the soil conservation pro- blocked a senatorial Inquisition into Ings^hadxfould be observed to a some- Elimination of Bod
other features were canceled. Else- giving him a newly
gram devised as a substitute. Presi- power propaganda by having the mat- what slighter degree in Senator Harry
where In the relch the day was duly created cabinet post
Is Doubly
observed, but the feeling of anxiety This selection by Prime
dent Roosevelt announced that Mr. ter referred to the conservative and Bym of Virginia.
Minister Baldwin was
Davis would leave soon on a trip to apparently half asleep Federal trade
In
the
crudal months before 1
was general and unconcealed.
* * •
fj ••> iiJfca. vitally
important that the J
The Frankfurter Zeltung, which like a surprise. It had
Europe to make a special study for commission. However, through one of
RAILROADS
IN
BAD
FIX
tm«
all German newspapers is under close been thought the place
the government of economic conditions those blessings which occur to a naFew
people
realize
the
bad
finangovernment supervision, published a might go to Winsbearing on the agricultural plans for tion, In other words dire need, the fed- cial fix of the railroads. Some of the tio»-*«gnlarly,eompletely
warning that Germany may repudiate ton Chnrchlll, Neville
this country. Critics of the adminis- era! trade commission awoke to the best ones are making money, but the
Why Physician*
Alfred
her foreign debts If she Is penalized Chamberlain,
tration Immediately assumed that Mr. full responsibility of the inquiry, and entire railroad business has suffered
Milnetia Wafe*
for the rearmament of the Ithlneland. Duff Cooper or Sir
Davis and Secretary of Agriculture the result was the exposure ot the six bad years. Six years ago the rail- These mint-flavored, candy-'
Samuel Hoare.
Wallace had disagreed and that the greatest propaganda machine ever road Income was around, seven billion pure milk of magnesia in
Sir Thomas Is known Sir Thomas
former was being gently edged out of known In this country. There came dollars. Last year It was around four muchpleasanter to Uke thai
New York's Building
Inskip
as an "antl-jlngolst,"
waferwapproximiitelyequa1"" ,
the picture. This Mr. Wallace warmly
Service Strike Ends
la sixty years old and always Is calm denied, asserting there had been no to light the tale of how tUe power billions. The roads have cut expenses, dose of liquid milk of n"
trust propaganda against government but as a whole the railroad industry thoroughly, then swallow
rX)MPROMI8B brought to an end and unruffled In the house of commons friction.
control and against cheap, publicly lacks a billion dollars of making a acidity in the mouth and
^-* the two weeks' strike of building or at the bar. it will be his duty as
owned electricity hud beeu spread profit.
-»>-—*-, system, and •"•""
service workers In New York and thou- defense co-ordinating minister to synthrough colleges, through text hooks
sands of elevator operators and other chronize activities of the army, navy, England's Bachelor King
This administration Is trying to carthrough lecture courses, through ry out u plan through which many Milnesia Wafers come in
employees returned to their jobs In and air services.
Hints He May Marry
churches, and even among
some 2,400 apartment houses and
competing lines would be merged and 48. at 35o and 60o
QREAT B R I T A I N Is Interested and school pupils. The wholesale poisonbusiness structures. The settlement
many economies effected. Some prog- convenen
VJ
pleased
to
learn
that
King
Edward
lug ouerailun by the power lobby »„ ress has been made, but the plan stops ing 12 at 20c. Each wafer i
provided for Immediate re-employment Cummings Is Winner in
one adult doW of milk of'"^
Vlll may abandon his state of bach- exposed In that Investigation will mn
of all strikers and arbitration of wages Dispute With Ickea
dead still when U comes to saving good drug stores sell an d m °
elorhood ami t u k e unto himself a wife BOVU be forgotten In Washington.
and hours, and It was hailed aa a IN UPHOLDING the conviction of This iviis revealed w n e n tne w &^
'"<"iey by discharging too many rail"great victory" by James J. Barn- 1 Leonard Walter Mclntosh. chief thori-/.ed these lines , n the mess
r»ii'l employees. Neither the Presl- Start u.10* the,, d-h*^
brick, head of the local uulon and clerk of the department of public s u b m i t t i n g the civil
GOOD COMES OF THEM
'"•m nor the railroad labor unions
nrt lo the hoi)8e
Professional samples sent.f
leader In the strike.
The admittedly due Federal Reserve w 'll stand for that.
works of the Virgin Islands, on a of commons: "lli s nilljt . sty des,rea ^
physicians or dentists it
,
Nuw
Arbitration of m i n i m u m wages and minor theft charge the federal circuit
act
and
n
amendments
are
the
tt
Us
t
'•'""«» "'e Interstate Commerce on professional letterhea* •" t
''""1"K''"''-y "( his marriage ahould result of au Investigation Into the
maximum hours under supervision of court of appeals at Philadelphia ruled .
lon
'•"'mm.ssion
w
i
t
h
an
edict
reducing
be taken i n l y account BO that, it, that Wall
Ferdinand A. Sllcox, chief of the thut the federal department of justice event,
Street of the Morgan days by [MSHtMi^er fares from an average ol
there should he a provision for a committee
United States forestry service. Wages lias complete control over the district her majesty."
milllee of
of the house of repre- • ' ™»ts per mile to an average of 2
s
and hours are to be Uxed at the end of court and the government attorney of
b'lve ^rim-.-s: '» of Kurope are con sentatives which wus lampooned b i t - ( " i«-r mile, effective June 1. This
terly. ai B ht u o w _ ag u )ate exami)le
each of the next three yeuru on the the Islands. This wag a victory for sidered uju.-.|
<
"'»' on the theory that the reduced
basis of prevailing economic condi- Attorney (,'eueral CuuiiuUigs Over Sec- ward's .S|/</u-,c. liable to become E<J this country has overwhelmingly de»'" cut into bus and auto traf
These
are
Irene
and
clare,! Itself neutral as the result of He lo •silive enough passengers to
tions.
ret iiry of the Interior Ickes, for the < ' a t h e r l n e of (
ancestry an Investigation Into the munitions
in signing a three year contract luller'g department, using the suit aa » D a n i s h ) . J u l i a n a of the Netherlands
'" Caches to make up gome of
lu i
with the realty advisory board, rep a test case to determine control o'f Kugeuia of (;ret.ce amj KyTO pf ^ business by u senate Investigation com; '^'d billion. Some railroads
resenting the employers, union lead- the civil affairs of the Virgin islands, »la, daughter of Grand Duk» Cyril of mittee headed by Senator Gerald Nye
A i"' tle"'6 yl<lea' Otller8 w"' protest
ers abandoned their demand for a had asked that the conviction of Ale Itussia who is oreteuder to UM
The Johnson act, prohibiting this n
country from lending war money to mei c'" lninl'" ' 'he Interstate Com
closed or preferential «aop. Bulldlu* lutosn be set aside as unjustified.
sUn turoae.
foreign couotrle. which have defaulted nenV " *'»°o order la an expert
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Make These Spring
Woman's Mind Faster Than
Accessories Colorful Man's, Saya Fencing Master
FEAR DEATH LOSS
IN MANY FLOCKS

j . j A M E S W. BARTON
bout
•
e of Dinitrophenol
^ of tlie drug dinitrophe.01 should be adopted only
ast resort' for reducing
|but in spite of the danger
Its use It la a valuable drag
,perly administered."
,ove quotation Is from the
physicians In San Francisco
aurlce L. Talnter, A. B. Stock3 Cutting—who have been
g with this drug for about
The above statement was
the annual meeting of the
Medical association, Aty, this past summer.
r as dlnltrophenol may be
[in any drug store and the
on the package. It !• Imat physicians study this drug
Tects so that If no good to
|by Its use at least no harm
to their patients.
a number of point) that
emembered In the n«e of Into
drug.
The
the dose depends upon
the size or weight of
the Individual, because an Individual
weighing 160 pound*
may weigh more In
proportion to his figure or physlaue than
one
weighing
800
pounds.
The usual
dosage, however, is
prescribed In accordance with the weight,
one
weighing
150
•ing half the size of the
.other weighing 800 pounds.
be simple enough ex> overweights do not react
i the drug. Thus one gets a
\ another abdominal sympt tt.e symptoms of shock,
the "average" dose,
take almost twice the
with no symptoms exNeat and profuse sweating.
ihat must always be reiimt while fat Is a llabllce to health, nevertheless
being put on It was In a
nner, and the body was able
few ounces dally without
pmllarly If fat Is to be recan understand that It
emoved In the same gradand there will thus be no
the system which Is the
[using fat reducing drugs.
Dr. L. F. Bishop, Fordsity, some months ago,
l-rempjjqd by taking certain
'only"", at the expense of
health, and an alarming
the heart often results,
of weight by drugs dlsans In the body.
Cause $bflck.
dlnltrophenol does not
work on the heart that
'• other drugs—thyroid exilnstance—nevertheless the
filing and the rapid loss of
blch fat may be supporting
gans, so upsets the usual
these organs that shock
may result,
nter, Stockton and Cutting
effective Is the drug In
the tissues that the temthe body Is raised and the
much water to- dissipate
urged. The treatment was
to 170 patients and the
of weight was 17 pounds
ge treatment period of 88
if you divide the amount
•age weight-loss (17) by
of days (88) It shows that
dally weight loss was beand four ounces.
to say that any physician
his patient's food needs,
a carefully selected re. and prescribing an innount of exercise—however
obtain a weight • reduction
four ounces dally without
(danger to the patient, and
(t win be stronger at the end
88 days than before the
IB reduced.

Crossing swords with a qulck-wit:ed woman Is dangerous business,
says Capt. Jean St. Maurice, fencng expert. He points out that a
woman's mind works a fraction of
a second faster than a man's, "and,
with rapiers crossed, It's the split
seconds that count."
The weaker sex can hold Its own
n fencing, he says, for "It's the only
sport that depends on brain rather
han brawn."

GhosHjr

Die. Gam. Recall. How
Cavalier Lo»t Ectate

TN OCTOBER, 1633, out of the
* Thames River, England, 128
people pining for religious liberty put to sea in two wooden ships
—one of 450 tons and the other of
50 tons. At the Isle of Wight

Stringent Methods Must Be
Used, Specialist Says.
By H. H. Alp. Poultry Extension Specialist.
CollCKe of A g r i c u l t u r e , U n i v e r s i t y
of Illinois.—WNU Service.

Although the outlook for poultry and
SERB Is mostly favorable for the first
half of the year, heavy mortality losses
Jtlll loom as a threat to the poultry
Industry.
Some flock owners last year lost as

, at

the

Atlantic, a hnrrlthe two ships. The Dove,
her
to rejoin the Ark six weeks
ater at Barbados In the Antilles,
onching at other Islands on the way
north, reaching Point Owafort, February, 1634, thence onward to St. Clements Island In the Potomac the folowlng month, there to establish St.
Mary's City on the St. Mary'» river,
an arm of the Potomac.
Here Leonard Calvert, heading the
expedition, made treaties with Indians,
nconraged religious liberty and succeeded In bringing about the dreams
>f hli father, George Calvert, Lord
Baltimore and projector of the Paltlnate of Maryland.
Once within Its borders one feels the
nfluence of Invisible charm; the aug;estlon of a new and old world that
united has created a third estate out
of the past and the present More
teenly than any other section of Maryand, this subtle force Is felt along
he Patuxent river, lined with old
manor bouses that record two hundred years of the architecture, plantation and river life which had Its
roots among the Cavaliers.
King Confiscated Land.
Of these estates, which number
about 20 more or less and occupy both
sides of the river, I have elected to
write about Sotterley. Sotterley takes
ts name from an old country seat In
Suffolk, England, dating back more
han 900 years. In those days no one
owned anything that the king really
coveted. Very well; now comes Edward IV who ascended the throne In
461. Right off the bat he confiscated
the Sotterley estates at Suffolk and
jassed them over to a gentleman named
'layter, who had wed a daughter of
the House of Sotterley.
The strain prospered, multiplied, and
In 1685, 50 years after the arrival of
the Ark and the Dove, Benedict, of
the Sotterley branch, turned up In Connecticut, altering the spelling of his
name to Satterlee, as It was pronounced. A few years after, George
Playter, dropping the "y" from his
cognomen, drifted In to the Patuxent
river section. His son, George Second, married the Widow Bowles, and
built the mansion on the 2,000-acre
estate now known as "Sotterley"
named after the old place in Suffolk.
The stone flagging, bricks and hardware came from England. Six years,
1730-36, were consumed In the construction of the mansion.
Drama of Human Folly.
The original residence, which the
present owner, Herbert L. Satterlee,
a descendant of the Benedict Satterlee who arrived In Connecticut 1630,
has restored with fidelity, stands after
200 years a testimony to the genius
of Plater as a home builder. It Is not,
however, of the architectural beauties
or simplicities, though they be many,
of which I would write, but of the
human dramas of those who lived
within Its walls. Four generations of
Platers walked through Sotterley, the
second being the sixth governor of
Maryland, who married Anne Rousfay,
famed as "The White Rose of Maryland." Their son married a Cecilia
Bond, through whose veins ran the
royal blood of Gustavus Visa, king of
Sweden. The product of this union,
George Plater, last of the Platers to
occupy Sotterley, believing himself to
be Invincible with a dice box, cele
brated his majority and the taking
over of his estates by rolling the bones
oronary ThrombotU
with Colonel Somervell, his relative
reading very often these by marriage.
Individuals dying of corLady Luek Rebels.
[>uil)osls.
This game, which was played In the
that the coronary artery governor's room of the old mansion,
fssel that carries the blood began with small stakes, swelled to
rt
muscle so as to enable It a few hundred pounds, thoroughbred
Mood out through the big horses and personal effects, progressI'urts of the body has be- Ing to acreage, houses, river frontage,
li(1
l>y a clot of blood called etc., finally to slaves, and at last to
8
Naturally If blood can- the grand manor house with all its
ru
»Kh this vessel which Is priceless contents. With the final
> f a goose quill then the throw George Plater, beggared by fate,
'»'ve no strength with which deserted by Lady Luck, casting the
dice box from him, repaired to his
['"> t lie patient will die.
1111
these patients do no bedroom, signed over all that was his
f wlH'n tlie blood finds tha when the game opened and vanished
''• this bloodvessel be- forthwith from the haunts of his
»r thrombus blocks i' equals to become a wanderer and an
s
" Its way around this outcast, finally to die from Illness and
''nailer tubes or blood exposure, according to tradition, while
« the heart muscle on his way back to the scene 6t his
<<> keep pumping th losing tilt with fortune. \Vulle\ more
than a hundred years have etopsed
since that Ill-fated game of chWnce
', Detroit, la
ll
'e Central Society there are people still living aloni the
"^•h, Chicago, say Patuxent river who will tell you' tha
»r the attack U no while visiting Sotterley they Hiave
patient lives for a heard In the stillness of the night the
rattle of dice In the old governorroom where the game was staged am
'"K the heart muscl the footsteps of George Plater "~
cendlng to his bedroom, there to dlgn
'* re-establish itMl away his all before wandering awuy
to oblivion.
•—WNU MTTlo*.

Just as soon as you complete one
of this smart pair you can begin using It, for either Is right for now, or
Spring. Both are very easy to do, for
the greater part Is Just plain crochet,
with a simple shell stitch for contrast In hat brim, and on the purse.
The rayon and wool mixture »o popular now Is an attractive yarn to use.
Pattern 1132 comes to you with directions for making the set; an Illustration of It and of all stitches needed ; material requirements.
Send 15 cents In stamps or coins
(coins preferred) to The Sewing Circle, Needlecraft Dept., 82 Eighth
Ave., New York, N. Y.

the Early-Hatched
Chicks Are Preferred
There are at least five, reasons why.
ne Is apt to be more successful when
arly hatched chicks are raised, acordlng to H. L. Kempster, of the MIsouri College of Agriculture.
The pullets will have time to maure and start laying In late summer
early fall, when egg prices are
igher; the cockerels, when sold as
rollers, usually return more money;
arly Imtched chicks are not so likely
o become infected with coccldlosis
nd Infested with worms; early
latched pullets develop Into heavier
•Irds, which lay larger eggs, and
'ooler weather Is conducive to more
apld growth and proper development.
In the selection of chicks, buy those
hat are free from disease and of
Igorous stock, which has been tested
or pullorum disease. Try to get
hicks from heavy laying hens or from
arly hatched, well matured pullets.
t is desirable that they come from
emales which lay large eggs and have
een mated to male birds that come
rom hlgli producing liens that lay
arge e^gs (two ounces each or more).

True gentleness Is founded on a
sense of what we owe to Him who
made us, and to the common nature
which we all share. It arises from
reflection on our own fallings and
wants, and from Just views of the
condition and the duty of man. It
Is native feeling heightened and Improved by principle.—Blair.

Duty of Being Happy
There Is no duty we so much underrate as the duty of being happy,
being happy, we sow anonymous
lencflts upon the world, which remain unknown even to ourselves, or
when they are disclosed surprise nobody so much as the benefactor.

PATTERN 1132

they have used In the past.
The drive against poultry mortality
losses might well start with greater
alertness on the part of flock owners
In detecting birds out of condition, In
destroying and removing quickly from
the pen all sick birds and in a real
appreciation of cleanliness.
Certainly drugs and so-called remedies have failed to solve the problem,
much as they have been used.
There Is too much "doctoring" of
sick chickens and not enough clean
feeders, watcrers and houses. It Is
useless, of course, to clean the droppings board and leave a side rail to
a feeder or waterer filthy dirty. Dirt
around the feed and water helps to
give the birds every possible chance
f thorough exposure to any disease
r parasite present.
Faulty sanitation or flock management Is probably not wholly responble for heavy mortality losses now
elng suffered by flock owners. There
considerable evidence that certain
trains of poultry may be lacking In
Itallty. Future breeding mny need to
e done more with two-year-old stock
nd less with yearlings. More consldratlon might well be given to the efect of breeding on mortaUty.

TRUE GENTLENESS

Here's Very Fast Way
to "Alkalize"
Acid-Indigestion Away
Amazingly Fast Relief Now
from "Acid Indigestion" Overindulgence, Nausea,
and Upsets

Eiffel Tower Modernized

Into Television Structure
Back In 1887-89 Alexander Gus
tave Eiffel built the famous tower
which bears his name for the Inter
national exposition In Paris. It was
then regarded as a mere engineer
Ing "stunt." Sober engineers declared It was faultily built and pre
dieted It would be razed.
Today, states a writer In the
Washington Post, Important as a
meteorological and wireless station
and guide for airmen, it still towers above Paris. A short time ago
France added to Its usefulness by
making It a station for the broadcast of television programs.
An Interlaced Ironwork structure,
the Eiffel Tower reaches a height
of 984 feet. The many visitors who
ascend, by stairway and elevator, to
the circular balcony surrounding
the glass pavilion which tops the
tower can see 55 miles on clear
days.

I

F you want really quick relief
from an upset or painful
stomach condition—arising from
acidity following over-eating,
smoking;, mixtures of foods or
stimulants — just try this:
Take—2 teaspoonfuls of Phillips' Milk of Magnesia in a
full glass of water. OR — 2
Phillips' Milk of Magnesia
Tablets, the exact equivalent
of the liquid form.
This acts almost immediately to
alkalize the excess acid in the
stomach. Neutralizes the adds
that cause headaches, nausea,
and indigestion pains. You feel
results at onct.
Try it. AND — if you art a
P S '

frequent sufferer from "add
stomach," use Phillips' Milk of
Magnesia SO minutes after meal*.
You'll forget you hoe a stomach!
When you buy, see that any
box or bottle you accept is dearly marked "Genuine Phillips'
Milk of Magnesia."

MILK

SIGNS WHICH OFTEN
INDICATE "ACID STOMACH"
iionoma
IHBIIDn»
una
HonTittiiiTT
uss or wrnrn
SMI nnuci
nniHTIUMCUS

OF

saves the Pearls
HERE COMES BETTY
BREWSTER. DIZZY1. GET
AN EYEFUL OF THOSE
PEARLS SHE'S WEARING

I LL JAKE CARB Of
'6M. LADY. HAND
'EM OVER— I GOT
A GUN ON YOU

I READ ABOUT
'EM— HOW THEY
COST HER
llOO, OOO

Brooder House Temperature
The temperature In a brooder house
where a brick brooder Is used should
range from 70 to 75 degrees. The
thermometer should be placed on the
wall one foot above the floor and
three feet from the brooder where
possible and the readings should be
taken at that point. It is well to remember, says a North Carolina State
college authority, that a bucket of water should be kept on top of the brooder at all times. This raises the humidity and aids In early feathering of
the chicks. A wire guard above the
bucket of water will prevent the chicks
falling In.

Feeding Fresh Greens
If fresh greens are fed as the only
source of vitamin A, they should be
fed dally In amounts of 5 to 6 pounds
per 100 birds per day. Whole alfalfa
hay can be fed In racks or In the litter
•at the rate of about 2 pounds per day
for the same number of birds when
fresh greens or alfalfa meal are not
fed. Alfalfa meal or leaf meal should
be Included In the mash, at least 10
per cent and 8 per cent, respectively,
If used as the only source of vitamin A.

HELP I HELP!
HE'S SWIPED
THE PEARLS!

A PUT ourt:

FOR DIZZY I

RABBITS FOOT
BRING ME
LUCK

FftEElALudvRibWi
Foot IlktOtoy onto

010 DIZZY PGUP.

THANKS—THANKS

IT IN ON
LOOK AT THE
INK ON HIS SHIRT I

A LOT. MR. DEAN I

YOU SURE THINK
FAST. DIZZY I

AND WflAT ENERGY

Vou HAVE! i WISH
t HAD SOME OP IT

Poultry Callings

THEN CAT NOUR-

ISHING FOOD —
UKi ODAPC-NUTS.
IT TOP? TUB "
LEAGUE. I KNOW,
I EAT IT MYSELF

Markets seem to prefer Infertile
eggs.
• » »
Enlarged livers occur In a number of
poultry diseases.
• * •
Moderation is n pretty good policy
In all things, I n c l u d i n g chicken raising.

»

• »

L i i y i n K hens w i l l produce more eggs
dui'ing Hie w i n t e r if they get warm
I" d r i n k .
Most m a r k e t s demand a light colored
s l i n . n,n.si-i|iienlly, those feeds that
',,.,„! 'to produce this should be favored.
* • •
! 11V |,,,. pullets are sensitive to any
sudden changes and are easily thrown
l,, t o „ p a r t i a l molt, w i t h a check lu
en Is strongly Individual. Now
,!„.„ one succumbs to the laziness
of an easy life. Just eating the mash
UM( | grain and grit In troughs and hspJers before her and laying now and
then.

BIld

IF IT AINT LIM6Y
LOUIE I THE INTER
NATIONAL JEWEL

CROOK

BOYS! GIRLS! Join Dizzy Dean Winners! Get Valuable Prizes FREE!
Send top from one full-size Grape-Nuti package, with
your name and addreu, to Grape-Nuts, Battle Creek,
Mich., for new membership pin and certificate and illustrated catalog of 49 nifty free prizes. You'll
like crisp, delicious Grape-Nuts—it has a
winning flavor all its own. Economical to
serve, too, for two tableapoonfuls, with
whole milk or cream and fruit, provide mare
varied nourishment than many a hearty
meal. (Offer expires Dec. 31, 1936. Good
only in the U. S. A.) A Po«t C«re«I-auul« by General VooO*

Dlny DMI> Winner* M*mb«r*Mp Pin. New 1936
dttl«a. two-toned «olid broaM with red lettering.
Few far 1 Onpe-NuU package-top.
lucky Robblt'i Foot. lUuitrated In cartoon above.
Fre» for 2 Orape-Nut> package-top*.
a>AFa>NuT>. Buttl* Cratk. Mich.
W.NU.—.II..
I cucIoM
Drape-Nut* package-topi for which
•cod me tha ittm(i) checked below:
Q Mcmbenhtp Pin
Na
" <; packm«e-top).
Btr
n Lucky Rabblf e Fee*
(a p.ck**e-totM).
Citjr_
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ANITA STATE BANK

Meet the New
1

FRIGIDAIRE
Visit our show rooms now
and see the latest models.
Do you realize that you can
now purchase a genuine

FRIGIDAIRE
for less than $1.00 per week?

SEED

LIVESTOCK

lover

Choice Idaho Grown

Clover Seed «

Both White and Yellow Blossom

tonothy Seed Clean Home Grown
falfa Seed—
Select Heart of the Black Hills
iwn Grass Seed --

For Both Shady and Sunny Lawns
1GARO" — A fertilizer guaranteed to give new
growth to your lawn. Call us for prices.

THIS
WEEK
ONLY
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TO THE SPECIAL SHOWING
OF THE NEW A L L - E N A M E L

MAJESTIC RANGE
Com* In New and see the famous MAJESTIC
Range. See Us many new features, Its exquisite

new beauty. Learn how it Is taking the heat and
drudgery out of cooking for thousands of
women from coast to coast.
Watch It Demonstrated—and you will understand why » cooks and bakes better—how
it cuts fuel costs. And you will agree »hat this Is—
The Finest Rang* You Have
Ivor Seen— the very finest ever
produced In the manufacturer t fifty
years of building quality ranges.
Pay As You Use It— Select your
MAJESflC Range this week and you
get the beautiful set of heavily nickefed DeLuxe Copperware (pictured
above) absolutely free — this week
on/ylAnd you can purchase^your
MAJESTIC Range on our easy "PayAs-You-Use-It* Plan.
Bring Your Family and Your
Friends.
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ALL THIS
^^ WEEK
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John Schaake, owner of Schaake's
Store, has rented the Nick Ehrman
store building, recently vacated by the
Lulu Alvord drug store. Mr. Schaake
takes possession of the building April
1, at which time he will move his
grocery stock from its present location to the new room. The Ehrman
LjlllU

This U Ma|«sttc Week at our store—a special event arranged to acquaint you with the
wonderful new Improvement! In rang,** the
part few year*.

1

Specials At
ANITAJSAKERY

BURKE & SON
BED

Start your chicks right! Feed
Mrs. Harold Wahlert was hostess
Wayne's Chick Starter. Sold by Burke ast Thursday at her home southwest
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF
& Son.
It
>f the city to an all day meeting of
he S. O. S. club.
Mrs. Mable Sutton returned home
Sunday from a two weeks' visit with
Hugh Livingston has returned to his
Organized under the laws of Iowa, located at Anita, in the Connty of
relatives and friends at Henderson, home in Denver, Colo., after a few
Cass, at the close of business on the 4th. day of March, A. D. 1936.
Iowa.
days' visit in Anita with his parents,
C. Livingston and wife.
RESOURCES.
Frank Karns, wife and son, Charles,
Loans and Discounts, Bonds and Securities
$309,983.88
of Des MoineB spent Sunday in the
Earl Brown and wife left last week
Overdrafts
NONE
(city with his parents, Chas. F. Karns r Creston, near which city they
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures
4,000.00
and wife.
lave rented a large farm and where
Due from banks and bankers, cash and cash items
84,844.27
they will make their future home.
Joseph Vais, Jr. and wife went to
Total Resources
$398,828.15
Prague, Neb., Saturday afternoon to
The members of the B. M1. U. afterLIABILITIES.
visit a few days with Mrs. Vais' par- noon club were guests Friday after- j
Capital Stock—Common
$ 25,000.00
ents, and with other relatives and noon of Mrs. Zate Biggs at her home '
Surplus
Fund
.
11,330.00
36,330.00
fiends.
on Walnut Street. Lunch was served
Undivided Profits (after deducting expenses)
1,764.35
jy the hostess.
Individual deposits subject to check
204,694.77
Victor Flour, 49-lb. bag $1.55
Savings Deposits
"•
36,444.33
School Girl Flour, 49-lb. bag ..$1.50
We're sorry, but the safle ends
Time Certificates of Deposit
118,415.21
Garden Seeds, 2 packs for
5c Saturday. Last chance to get Glass
Demand Certificates, Certified Checks, CashFolgers Coffee, 1-lb. can
29c Tumblers, 6 for 19c; 12-quart Dairy
ier's Checks and Unpaid Dividends
1,179.49
360,733.80
SCHAAKE'S STORE
Pail, 28c; 10-quart Aluminum Kettle, 98c; Toilet Tissue, 6 rolls 15c.
Total Liabilities
$398,828.15
Wm. Cihak, wife and children of Gamble Stores.
it
State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.
..
Creston visited at the Joe Vais home
We, H. C. Faulkner, Vice-President, and A. R. Robinson, Assistant
Sunday, and during the afternoon atC. J. Petersen of Elkhorn, who r<
Cashier of the bank above named, do solemnly swear that the loretended the funeral services for the cently engaged in the grocery busl- j
going statement is full, true and correct, to the best of our knowledge
late Henry Dieatrick.
ness in Anita, has moved his family j
and belief.
H. C. Faulkner, Vice-President.
here and they are making their home
A joint meeting of the Cass County in the Mrs. Chas. Faulkner property, I
A. R. Robinson, Assistant Cashier.
American Legion and Auxiliary unit corner of Sixth and Chestnut Streets.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my presence by H. C.
will be held on Thursday evening o:
Faulkner and A. R. Robinson, this 16th. day of March, 1936.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brown and
this week in Cumberland. A numHarry Swartz,
Notary Public in and for Cass County.
ber from Anita are planning to at children, Colleen and Ralph, and Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Boham, all from Cartend.
Attested By:
Homer Kirkham,
bon, Iowa, were week end visitors in
George Denne,
Mrs. Ethel Budd moved her house the city with Mr. and Mrs. Carl MilH. L. Bell,
hold furniture to Stuart Tuesday lard. Mrs. Brown is a sister and Mr.
Directors.
where she and her son, John E. Budd, Boham a brother of Mrs. Millard.'
will make their home.
John has
The members of the pinochle club
formed a law partnership with H. E.
were entertained last Wednesday evRobert Fletcher has accepted a poNewton.
ening by Mrs. Andy Miller at her
sition as clerk in Maduff'a Food
The members of the C. & N. din- home on East Main Street. AddiMarket.
ner and bridge club, with Mr. and tional guests were Mrs. Zate Biggs,
Clyde A. White and wife of DeniMrs. W. R. Spence of Atlantic and Mrs. Guy Steinmetz and Mrs. Azel
24c son, Iowa, spent Saturday with friends
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McDermott as S. Ames. Mrs. Bijrgs and Miss Lulu Cinnamon Rolls, doz-en
additional guests, were entertained \ Alvord were high scorers for the ev- Assorted Individual Pies, each . . 5c in Anita.
by Mr. and Mrs. Glen A. Roe at j ening.
FOR GOOD BREAD
Gaile Humerick, who is visiting his
their home on Maple Street last j
TRY GOLD SEAL
mother,
Mrs. Cora Armstrong, is ill
A
daughter,
weighing
7
pounds,
Thursday evening. A 7:00 o'clock
vith an attack of appendicitis.
covered dish dinner was followed by was born Thursday night at the Atthe regular, bridge session. High lantic hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Niles
A. R. Kohl and wife were in Des
Dick Dement and wife and his mothscorers at bridge were Mrs. Roe and Blake, who live on a farm a mile | M 0 j nes Monday and Tuesday attender,
Mrs. T. F. Etement, are home from
and a half south of Marne. This is j ing a meeting Of the Grocers WholeBen H. Kenfield.
spending the winter months in souththe second child in the family, the sale Co.
ran California.
A 7:00 o'clock covered dish din- other being a boy named Morris.
Gaylord C. Noblitt and wife visited
ner was enjoyed last Thursday even- Mrs. Blake, the mother, is a daughColumbia Chapter, No. 127, O. E. S.,
from Friday until Sunday in St. will hold a school of instruction at
ing by the members of the LANB ter of Mrs. Anna Porch of Anita.
Joseph, Mo., with her sister, Mrs.
dinner and bridge club at the home of
the Masonic Temple on Friday afA meeting of Chapter EZ, P. E. 0., Ed. Thiessen and family.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Gaylord C. Noblitt on
ternoon and evening. The school will
Mars Avenue. The evening was spent was held Tuesday afternoon at the
be in charge of Mrs. Elsie Evans of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
P.
E.
Lamborn,
parplaying bridge, at which high scorers home of Mrs. Carl Millard on West
Emerson, Iowa. Dinner will be served1
ents
of
Mrs.
George
Shaffer
and
Mrs.
Main
Street,
hostesses
being
Mrs.
were Mrs. G. M. Adair and Chester
A. Long. A traveling prize was won MiUard and Mrs. W. F. Crawford. Harry Swartz of Anita, have moved at 6:30 o'clock.
by M. M. Burkhart. At the close The program included a paper, "Visit I from Garden City, Kan., to a farm
The directors of the Anita Indeof the bridge games, an exchange to the Tennessee Valley," by Mrs. ja mile south of Adair.
pendent School District met Monday
J. A. Wagner; "Florida Canal," by
of gifts was made by the members.
The Odd Fellows and Rebekahs evening and organized for the year
Mrs. Win. Bangham; and roll call,
with their families, will hold a get by re-electing Floyd Dement presi"Government Project."
together meeting at their hall on dent. Dr. F. D. Weimer, recently
W. D. Dennis, former station agent; Thursday evening. A 0:30 o'clock elected a board member, was sworn
at Harvey, fifty miles .south of Des ' dinner will be followed by a program into office Monday evening.
Moines, has begun work at the Rock ; cards and dancing.
A meeting of the Anita Literary
Island depot in Wiota, succeeding
At
their
home
northeast
of
the
city
€lub_
will be held at 2:30 o'clock
A. H. Swan, veteran employe of the
on Thursday afternoon at the home
last
Thursday,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
railroad, who has been transferred
of Mrs. R. W. Forshay on Chestnut
to Walnut. Mr. Dennis has been I Reed entertained the members of the
with the Rock Island for nineteen | Jolly Dozen club at an all day meet- Street. Mrs. J. A. Wagner will have
Dinner "was served at noon a n d ' a paper on "Parents Responsibility
years. His wife and five children are ing
For Children's Ideals," which will be
the
afternoon
was spent socially.
remaining in Harvey for the present.
followed by a general discussion.
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In honor of the 3rd. birthday anAt her-home corner of Fifth and
niversary of their daughter, Janet
Sue, Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Johnson en- ' Locust Streets last Wednesday af-tertained a company of ten friends ternoon, Mrs. Herbert Bartley enat a dinner party at their home on tertamed the members of the BideChestnut Street last Friday evening. a-Wee bridge club.
Other guests,
besides the members, were Mrs. Ed.
Our Birthday — but the presents F carUon and Mrs. Russell W. Smith.
1
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a resident of Los Angeles, Cal., and
$3.00
Pedestrians in Minnesota will have
^
has always been used for a drug
Manilla Rope, BO feet %- to wear visible clothing at night
store.
inch, 49c; 3 Burner Oil Stove, $12.95. or carry lights when walking along
1*
highways under a proposed law to
Cass county purchased thirty- Gamble Stores.
go before the next session of the
eight properties in the county at the
The members of the Friday bridge
Pedestrians
postponed tax sale held last week club were guests last Friday after- Minnesota legislature.
would
he
required
to
walk
facing
at the county treasurer's office in noon of Mrs. R. W. Forshay at her
traffic. Nearly one-half of all the
Atlantic. Under the new Iowa law,
Street. Other
States are pedestrians.
taxes
quent
owner has one year in which to re- Kopp, Mrs. Floyd
and Mrs.
deem the real estate. At the end of
W. T. Biggs.
for
the fourth year, the county may sell
or rent property which has been purThe Vanity Beauty Shop, occupychased in this manner.
ing the rooms at the rear of the
price
Forshay Insurance Agency, has been LIQUID-TABLETS
SALVE-NOSE
On Sunday, March 8, at the home purchased by Miss Isabelle Connor
5c, lOc, 25c
DROPS
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lowden, Mr. of Massena, who took possession last
and Mrs. J. C. Livingston celebrated Thursday morning. Mrs. Hazel Estes,
their 60th. wedding anniversary. John former proprietor, has gone to Ft.
Livingston and Alice Conrad were Dodge to act as an instructor in a
united in marriage at the home of
school.
the bride's parents, V. M. Conrad and
wife, in Indiantown, one mile west
STOCK REMOVED
board of railroad comof Lewis, by a Methodist minister missioners collected $35,013 in tonnamed Mr. Shepherd. They have four mile taxes from motor carriers durchildren, Lou Livingston of Atlau- ing February, it was announced a
Phone 183 Casey
ic, Kthel Porter of Lewis, Hugh few days ngo by M. P. Conway, chair..ivingston of Denver, Colo., and Mary man. Of the amount, $28,020 was alWE PAY THE CHARGES
l.owden of Anita, all of whom were located to counties for use on their
,resent for the big event. The din- primary roads, and the remainder was
Casey Rendering
u>r table for the occasion was dec- retained for administration purposes.
Service
, n ,!rd w i t h a lovely bouquet of red Included in county allocations was
uu l pink carnations sent by then- S, r )li5 for Cuss county.
son from Denver.
Among those
present were Mr. and 'Mrs. Lou Livingston of Atlantic, Mr. and Mrs.
) (\ Porter and family of Lewis,
RED CLOVER.
Hugh Livingston of Denver, Colo.,
SWEET
CLOVER.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lowden of A n i t a ,
Mr and Mrs. Glenn Livingston and
ALFALFA.
f i u u i l v "f A n i t a , Mr. and Mrs. ClayQUALITY SEED AT FAIR PRICES.
,„„ M u n d o r f and family of Lewis,
K ,, y i,,,w.!en of Anita, besides a numI,,,,'. ,,f other friends and neighbors
,,),„ ri.lle'l during the day to extend
t | K ii- best, wishes.
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SALVE
COLDS

DEAD
FREE

Field Seeds-

NEFF'S HARDWARE
ANITA, IOWA

T>-J

THE FARMERS COOP.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

Government Takes Over Boulder Dam
Dam. The project will regulate flood
water, control silt, Irrigate the thirsty
valleys, create cheap electric power
and provide a supply of water for the
cities to the southwestern area which
It serves.
It will be about six weeks before the
power generated at the plant will be
used. The power plant, which will be
operated by the city of Log Angeles
and the Southern California Edison
company, will eventually generate
6,000,000,000 kilowatt hours of energy
every year. The installed capacity will
be 1385,000 horsepower, which may be
compared wltto the 575,500 horsepower
which the Doited States generates at
Niagara Falls.
It Is expected that the city of Los

NO SON LIKE FATHER
Dr. Eben J. Carey, dean of the
Mnrquette university medlcnl school,
Milwaukee, asserted that "No son Is
a carbon copy ot his father," thereby disagreeing with the oM saying:
l.amb fnt mnkoa tvn excellent "Like father like son."
shortening for glngorbrond and
cookies.
* * •
When mnklnj- slip covers for fur
nltnre, ample room should he Allowed
for sean^lasy slipping on nnd off,
and for shrinkage In wnshlnj?.

OFIW5TIO

i HOUSEWIFE

Hill COMUG
OIT?
You need a mtdicint
to stop it—regular
use of Glover'*
Manga Medicine and
Glovet's Medicated
Soap for the shampoo. Stops excessive
Falling Hair; overcome* Diodtnff; pro*
'motet normal h«ir
Ith-AikytrarHtWreaer.

done. There still remains the work of
plugging up one of the diversion tunnels, but until the power plant Is placed
sontlnel of
In operation this tunnel will be used to
"T ' ' n ml tl>* biggest
0 r
regulate Irrigation water. When the
ion Job ever
growth mdialp
"" "
time Is right, the bureau of reclamation will have It plugged up by day
go vprnnirnt. It wns turned
laborers.
—which Is yoo
ITS
Uncle Sam Cleans Up
A tablespoonful of ammonia added
_
DANOMOUSI
In ordinary cases toe construction to the water In which glass Jars are
Avoid risk of infection,
company would remain on the job to washed, will make the glass very
enjoy instant relief frotn pain and
v of presentation was
quickly, safely remove your corns—
perform all the cleanlng-up operations clear. Rinse well before using.
one for the completion
use Dr. Scholl'a Zino-pads. They
and to remove all equipment no long» • •
soothe and heal; stop shoe pressure;
nd long. Us parer needed, but In this Instance the buTo remove Iron rust from white
/'BIACKIEAF40"
prevent sore toea and blisters. At
g.".^? engineerreau of reclamation has agreed to take washable materials, spread stained
all drug, shot and department
fUwpsDop _ .
over the work. The bureau will occu- place over a vessel of actively bolletc.
store*—-only 25j! and 3Sf a box.
py the administration buildings of the Ing water and squeeze lemon Juice
now," said Frank
Six Companies, Inc., until October 1 on stain. After a few minutes, rinse
superintendent of
to facilitate the Installation of the the fabric and repeat the process.
equipment In the power house.
* * •
For nearly, thirty yean Irrigation
A curtain roller or a rod run
and flood control projects on the Colo- through both hems of a glass cnrtaln
rado river hare been talked about In will stretch curtains so they will not
PARKER'S
the circles of government In 185T an have to be Ironed. Hang up until
. HAIR BALSAM
army officer sent out to find the head dry, then remove rods and press
iBanoTMDnilnff-StopiBtirmiiHt
of navigation of the Colorado wrote: hems of curtains.
Rash Broke Out But
- >-«-«WRH»ilUr
"It seems Intended by nature that the
O Associated Newspapers.—WNU Service.
Cuticura Soothed
IsBsfT^nfff^? o.iBpra \jpwq. jy M.. r *vcuvm***t N.Y.
Colorado river along the greateJ porFLORESTON
SHAMPOO
—
Ideal
f
or
nw
In
tion of Its lone and majestic way* shall
Read this letter—how smarting
connection with Pnrker'« H«lr Bilaim Mrirffl the
be forever unvlslted and unmolested."
hair Baft and fluffy. GO cents by mull or at droff- rash and blisters due to external
Oista.
Hizcox
Chemical
Works,
Patehogiu,
M.
X.
causes were relieved in almost no
And not until 1907 was the first note
time by Cutlcnra.
of defiance to this attitude sounded—by
"I noticed an Itching sensation on
President Theodore Roosevelt.
my face and arms. It afterwards
Then In 1918 Arthur P. Davis, a civil
formed blisters that left the skin
engineer, conceived the Idea of buildvery tender and sensitive. Finally a
ing the world's • largest dam to stem
rash broke out which, when rubbed,
caused a smarting and Intense Itchthe Colorado. Herbert Hoover, as
No matter how many medicines
Ing. It -was agony.
secretary of commerce, in 1921 created you have tried for your cough, chest
W/HEN
kidneys
function
badly
and
cold or bronchial irritation, you can
"A sample of Cutlcura Soap and
the Colorado river commission. On
W
you
suffer
a
nagging
backache,
get relief now with Creomulslon.
Ointment relieved me so much that
wllh
diiiiness,
burning,
scanty
or
too
November 24, 1922, the states of CaliSerious trouble may be brewing and
some. After using one cake
frequent urination ana getting up at Iofbought
you cannot-afford to take a chance
fornia, Nevada, Colorado, New Mexico,
Cutlcura Soap and one-half tin of
night;
wh«n
you
feel
tired,
nervous,
with
anything
less
than
CreomulWyoming and Utah signed a compact.
Cutlcura Ointment, the rash disapelon, which goes right to the seat
•llupset... use Doan'i Pull.
A survey authorized by congress sepeared." (Signed) Mrs. Grace Bailey,
of the trouble to aid nature to
DOMI'I are especially for poorly 390
East 201st St., Bronx, New York
lected Black. Canyon as the site. Two
soothe and heal the Inflamed memworking kidnays. Millions of boxes
branes as the germ-laden phlegm
years later the bureau of reclamation
are used every year. They are recomCutlcura also soothes the Irritation
Is loosened and expelled.
mended the country over. ASK your
recommended Boulder Canyon as a betEven If other remedies have
of pimples, ringworm, burning and
neighbor!
ter site, and this site was accepted In
failed, dont be discouraged, your
Itching of eczema with wonderful
the Boulder Canyon act passed by both
druggist Is authorized to guarantee
speed and effectiveness. Buy today.
Creomulslon and to refund your
houses and signed by President CooOintment 25c. Soap 25c. Samples
money if you are not satlsfisd with
FBEB. Write to "Cutlcura," Dept.
Udge In 1928. President Hoover's procresults from the very first bottle.
19, Maiden, Mass.—Adv.
lamation In 1929 declared the act In efGet Creomulslon right now. (Adv.)
fect
In 1930 contracts to deliver water
and provide electric power were
signed. On September 17 of that year,
Ray Lyman Wilbur, secretary of the
Interior, drove the first spike In the
construction of a railroad to the dam
site, then and there giving the project
the name "Hoover Dam." This name
rdty, Nev.—Here** the Utett air picture of the Boulder dam tlnce It bore, In honor «f the man who had
ton of pourina at the top. Photograph taken from upetream angle. had more to do with Its realisation
Inc., the contrac- Angeles will take over operation of the
; job. "It's a great dam, generating plant May 1, but It will
probably be more than a year before
rou ouxht to know, Frank," all the power required by the city will
Lowry, engineer of .the be generated there. About May 1 the
|»tes reclamation service. And Southern Nevada Power company will
' remark was Uncle. Sam's begin serving cheap Boulder Dam power to Las Vegas and the adjoining terI acceptance.
I Da in was completed two and ritory In Nevada. The company has
•years ahead of schedule. It contracted with the state of Nevada
| government $165,000,000, In-for 4,000,000 kilowatt hours per year,
olli the dum Itself and the at rates which will begin at 2.6 mills
itioiis. Or this amount $54,- per kilowatt hour. It IB expected that
reprcsent the gross earn- these rates will be decreased aa time
) Six Companies, Inc. After goes on.
Co*t of Making Power.
Btmve been made for services
ipplylng of power to the conThe primary cost of generating powri-iitals at Boulder City, er at the dam Is estimated at 1.63 mills
i| amount of money paid for per kilowatt hour, and secondary powuctlon job will be about $52,- er at .5 mill per kilowatt hour. Capaclier projects associated ity Is 750,000 horsepower primary and
Dum will cost approxl- 750,000 horsepower secondary. Towers
100,000 when completed.
109 feet high carry the electricity 275
miles from the dam Into California,
Feet High.
I mass of concrete towers Nevada and Arizona.
Harold L. Ickw, secretary of the InThe most expensive of the additionn the bottom of the canyon,
changed the name of the dam
t the same height as the al projects In connection with the dam terlor,
from "Hoover" to "Boulder."
la
the
aqueduct
which
will
carry
r In Paris. Into the glganch shaped the great gate drinking water to the dty ot Los An- than any other, until the present secd nature prisoner In her geles. The great duct, when complet- retary of the Interior re-named It
and most fearful lair ed will be more than 200 miles long "Boulder Dam" on May 4, 1933.
HARVEY S. FIRESTONE pioneered and
a poured 4,500,000 cubic yards and will cost $220,000,000. An ambitious
President Dedicate* Dam.
Firestone
engineers developed a pneumatic tire
te, made from 8,500,000 bar- undertaking. It Is Intended to care for
Construction contracts were awarded
This vast quantity of the needs of water of the greatly In- to the Six Companies, Inc., to 1981,
which is the greatest contribution in recent years
bare built a standard
and the actual work began on March
to more efficient and economical farming. Farmers
|«cross the entire continent
11 of that year. Diversion of the river
i built a great wall 1.180
using Ground Grip Tires on their tractors are
was completed the following year, and
i feet thick at the base
the first concrete placed In the dam In
saving more than 23% in time and fueL
t thick at the top.
. Juarantee—Thii heavy,
1938. PWA funds were allotted to the
of
construction
was
I Super-Traction tread I*
project In 1934, to make possible Its
On
all
farm
implements
the
Ground
Grip
1
1 qvaranlMd not to loo*en from
Secretary of the Interior
completion two years ahead of schedI th* lire body under any
Tire has proved of practical time-saving and
i In Washington, D. O.,
uled time. The dam was completed
I condition*, and all other parti
' milestone" in the history
money-saving
value.
Wagons,
combines,
mowers,
and'the storage of water begun last
I of the lire are fully guaranteed
it.
year, and on September 80 President
1 to give MrtiffacHon.
sprayers, grain drills require up to 50% less draft
i asserted his mastery over
Roosevelt dedicated It.
1 dangerous river, one which
to pull them. Hauling is speeded up. Plowing is done with
A pleasant result Incidental to the
1 tens of thousands while It
construction of the dam will be the
more uniform depth. Vines and roots are not injured or
FOR C A R S
, but which will be an
opening up of a vast recreational and
WMVDVTTf
cut,
allowing
closer
planting
and
greater
yield.
Ground
tit to millions, now that It
scenic wonderland along the waters of
M.80
4.40/4.50/4.7541. »7.«*
Itarnessed," said Ickes.
Grip
Tires
do
not
pack
the
soil
and
give
greater
protection
the artlBclal lake and the river above
XO.6O
4.75/6.00-19
«.S«
'pie or southern California,
It The lake Is excellent for fishing,
X0.55
4.50/4.75/WKWO. ••>*
to
equipment.
' Nevada are to be congratboating and swimming, apd added to
XX.5O
5i5/5«Wf
1«.SS
" * security of their futures
10.*S
It requires only a minimum investment to put all your 5.25/5.50-18
XS.7S
the attraction of the dam for curi|Hstiy increased. Water supX4.X5
6.00-16
XI.**
osity seekers are the presence nearby
equipment
on
Ground
Grip
Tires.
With
Firestone's
new
•1 been guaranteed tor their
Otfm SUw IMcwi PiopaflMoMv Low
of the Grand, ZIon and Bryce canyons.
cities. A source of a tredemountable rim and cut-down method of applying the
Already visitors are arriving in conFOR T R U C K S
»>t of cheap power has
siderable number. The average Is
rim
to
the
original
implement
wheels,
one
set
of
tires
will
Truck
for use in Increasing
about 1,000 a day. Last year's total
- *X7.*f 7.50-20-0M.10
fit several implements. Tires can be changed quickly 32«6Typ.
mill developing their In32*6 H.D.. 9*.*S 7.50-24..' 3<t.««
Former President Herbert Hoover, was approximately 400,000, and dam
lft.9f 8.25-20- 49.3*
from one implement to another—you need only two or 6.00-20
or whom the dam was orlfllnally officials estimate that It will not be
lrl
6.50-20
M.»* 8.25-24.. 54.75
long before they Increase to half a
h Found Already.
named.
7.00-20
*».»• 9.00-20.. »0.7S
three sets for practically all your implements.
million a year.
limn one instance, the toOtti« Slui Mc*d Proportionately Low
creased
populations
which
are
expectThe dum, although in a far-removed
statements has been
Firestone patented Gum-Dipped cords, with two
»tca >'s'
.iremiy. it was only a ed in Los Angeles and other southern spot is actually pretty easy of access
FOR TRACTORS
extra
layers of Gum-Dipped cords under the tread,
S
i
n
e
tourist.
The
Highway
from
lallfornla
cities
In
the
future.
>T i\n> diversion tunnels
It is through the sale of power that Klngman. Ariz., to Las Vegas, Nev
clus
8.25-40*68.40
5.00-15..* 9-3*
holding the patented super-traction tread to the cord 5.50-IA. 9.»* 9.00-36
'-ii that Boulder Dam as*6.$S
B
the
government
expects
to
get
back
a
which
crosses
It,
Is
now
open
several
«l>nMi,
U r.v over the most
6.00- 16.. XI. IS 11.25-24 59.95
body,
made
this
great
tire
possible.
v
of
the
taxpayers'
money
which
will
hours
ever,
day,
and
will
soon
be
open
ftf " " in America; that was
7.50-18.. I5.7O 12.75-28 86.85
This fine road may be
''''>"', when U caught have beea spent on Boulder Dam Ac- all the tlim-.
See
the
nearby
Firestone
Tire
Dealer,
Implement
1
O(h« Slr.i Prlctd Proportionately Low
i-usllv from principal transtile «ai,.| ,,f hat would cording to Secretary Ickes, It will be
S
w
:iv
repaid
to
the
federal
government
wl
h
Dealer
or
Firestone
Auto
Supply
and
Service
i ; i i i n n Hood.. During
FIRESTONE TIRE AND RUBBER CO.
i:
Vast Playground Opened.
''" tiu> dam worked 4 per cent Interest In 50 years EstiStore today—and in placing your order for new i
WNU.321 fm Divi,ion-Akron, O.
, .. '""I used BOIDB of the mates have It that the sale ; of etectrtcI ,| l( . great artificial lake at
mf a
of youf „,„
equipment,
be
sure
to
specify
Firestone
Ground
W : i l l s Uv
, ,„„„ was built, the waters of
,U|h ''
prevent a dls- ity will bring aa average of f^.O
Farm
Tin
Catalog
GripTires on your new tractor orfarm implement.
, ' " u- in^ated valleys a year. This would be a total of $
11 1
.
in fifty years, with an ouerat the r -lo, ""^Xteutnlf
l
NAMEiM ai, Vl "1"v:"l(>- With the 000.000
BKHicHiiliw. |^" |)(!^"xjlorer8. No one
tl, ls" '" ' 1 '!"• Jam In Mead Ing surplus of $100,000,000.
Listen to the Voice of Firestone /eaturing Richard
Uav ng accepted the dam, the gov-Tractor
,Tsd much un tried un upstream
I farm-___Acr»i/ I own
' • • " "••" > tin- world's larg
Crooki or Nelson Eddy—with Margaret SpeaJu, Monday
'. ' N O W the luke has smoothed
'^I'lie the fact ardent* now operates and maluUrtn
evenings
over
Nationwide
N.
B.
C.-WEAF
Network
-STATE.
TOWN
R. F.D_
,,,,', ntliu-iKU for IW miles, and
Ito"1^,,.!""'--^11' full, it was it as well as the reservoir, the pres
sure
tunne,
,
the
outlet
works
and
pen
°'!
miiDleieti
will
">«ke
It
easy
sail8
. , " > ' • """•>• water than
^ ^^ Ti.ppfi will
to the valves at the Inlets to when, roinpiUKti
„,,,,ther 25 miles. There will
CARS • TRUCKS • TRACTORS and FARM IMPLEMENTS
<iu,,m m>>i s"""ll<jr and fall Blocks
Ing for "»
'si u ' l!lil ''"it which was the turbine cases In the power plant.
"
da- has rea..y not all been, eoj,''v Siu.ooo.OOO.
v
T. •*.<>».
but U Is nearly so. At least the
u '""IH.WB, i n
lrui ll
of the construction company Is
* ' »» of Boulder

« «.. ••«.

Mrs. Bailey's
Sensitive Skin

Beware Coughs
from common colds

That Hang On

Miserable
with backache ?

DOAN SPILLS

FIRESTONE
GROUND GRIP TIRES
SPEED UP FARM WORK-MAKE
IT EASIER-MORE PROFITABLE

/OLUME FIFTY-THREE

ANITA TRIBUNE.
ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, MARCH 26, 1936.

ELECTION "Men Without Names" Has
IN ANITA MONDAY Thrills andjhills Galore

Scientific sleuths who out-Sherlock
Sherlock Holmes and who outfight
Have Two Full Tickets From desperadoes will be bhe center of
attraction at the Rialto Theatre Sathich Theyf Can Pick Their Favorurday and Sunday evenings, when
. p0ns Open From 8:00
lites
"Men
Without Names" reels off the
m.
a ' m. Until 7:00 p.
true-life adventures of the Department of Justice men who are fighting
America's crime war.
he biennial election for town ofWith Fred MacMurray, Madge
Anita
will
be
held_
at
the
in
Evans,
Lynne Overman and young
hall on next Monday. The polls
open from 8:00 o'clock in the David Holt heading the cast, "Men
tbe
Without Names" is a dynamic, punchling until 7:00 o'clock in the even- packed film based on adventures which
is
expected «»a 1CVVJ1U
record vote
It
i"!
CXPeCl*U
YV/1,C
11
i
.
v , as there are two complete \ reallv have happened.
The brutal
' t h e f i e l d f o r mayor and
Perpetrators o f a dar•i;llmc
,.n also two candidates for lng mal1 a™ored truck robbery are
'
,
the quarry in this picture. 'From
isor,
Br
„
e
tickets,
the
People's,
is
°°Uyn. where they pull the job,
he of ln
the
hv Art F. Taylor for mayor tne gang ls traced to a sma11 KanFw T Biggs C. F. Darrow, C. C. sas town through a trail of bills.
'
, M. M. Burkhart and \ Mac Murray, masquerading as a
V
' business man is sent to the town by
> Robison for councilmen. On this
for assessor is J. R. Stuhr. the department. It is his job to dig
[other ticket is called the Citizen's, out the criminals.
Impeded by Madge Evans, a newsI John C. Jenkins heading it for
paper woman and bv a local
The "councilmen candidates |
'
"bigb T Bell 0. W. Shaffer, Ernest Ishot who 1S attempting to cover the
Robert C, Howard and Alfred S^gsiets, MacMurray finally finds
I* on this ticket Wm. Linfor th*lr hiding Place'
Lynne Over
bate for re-election as asman, another department
V A R Robinson for re-elec- '
optative, is sent to aid him,
F
'
ireasurer; and Chaa. j a"d between them they begin to forge
the chain of evidenc
e that will send
fflior re-election as a park '
their men to prison. But Overman is
55WMI.

BRIARDALE GROCERY
A. R. KOHL

PHONE 43

Friday-Saturday Specials
PEACHESNO. 2V2 cans either sliced
or halves,
per can

15c

GRAHAM
CRACKERS—
Paramount,
2-lb. carton . . .

23c

GINGER SNAPS—
Fresh from bakery,
2
pounds

POWDERED SUGAR
Free from lumps,

BUTTER—
Briardale is A-l,
per
pound

TOILET SOAP—
Cocoa hard water,
3
-10
bars
1«JC

19c

pounds

Rhubarb
Radishes
2-Ibs. 19c
3 bunches lOc
Head Lettuce
Celery
2 large heads 15c Large Chula
Vista 15c
SALAD DRESSINGGWC contains only
the very best of ingredients,
per pint
Per
quart
SALMON—
1-lb. cans pink,
2 for

l^C

Cauliflower
Large head 20c
Shallots
Per bunch 5c

TROPICAL
ORANGE SLICES—
Pure fruit flavor,
per
iA
pound
1"C

Funeral Held Thursday
For Mrs. Henry Dieatrick

NUMBER 23

DRAW JURORS FOR
APRIL COURT TERM

Funeral services for Mrs. Effie May
Dieatrick, 65, who died at her home
northwest of Anita on Tuesday morn- April Term of the Cass County District
ing of last week, five days after the
Court Will Convene in Atlantic on
death of her husband, Henry A. DieaApril 7 With Judge Grover
trick, were held at the Methodist
Brown on the Bench.
church in this city at 2:30 o'clock
last Thursday afternoon, the Rev. D.
B. S. Prather officiating.
Tbe April term of the Cass countyMusic for the services was furnished by a mixed quartette com- district court will open in Atlantic,
posed of Mrs. F. D. Weimer, Mrs. April 7, with Judge Grover Brown,
Joe Vetter, A. B. Stone and Chas. of Shenandoah presiding.
Jury trial cases are scheduled to
H. Bartley, with M^rs. Eric Osen at
start
on Monday morning, April 13.
the piano. They sang, "Face to Face,"
The
petit
jury panel was drawn a
"Going Down the Valley" and "The
few
days
ago
by Cecil M. Skipton,
Old Rugged Cross."
Interment was made in Evergreen county clerk of courts, who was ascemetery with Otto Miller, Lloyd ''• S!sted by Boyd M ' ' Cambri dge, deputy
Smith, Oliver Pierce, Elmer Smith, d"k; MlSSJ Jennie M ' Ward ' count y
Carsten Henneberg and Roy Enfield aud ; t0r ' and Eml1 Pelzer ' county re"
acting as pallbearers.
j COT er'
Effie May Wallace, daughter of the ' Th* p e t l t J U r y : r
late S. W. and Mary C. Wallace, was i Anita ~ Archle Van A e r n a m > Mrs.
Cron John C Daume
born Sept. 18, 1870, and at the time
'
'
'
alcon er B
of her dc*th was aged 65 vears, 5 ..^
'TT D; Forshay ' John Gal'
T '
T
months and 17 days. She was born lher ' J ' C' Jenkms and A ' A' John on a farm three miles east of Anita, S°"' ,
and lived all her life in this com- ' „ A " antlc ~ Mrs ' C' W" Wheeler! Graham Wallace, Clair D. Becker,
mun j(.y
She 'grew to young womanhood, ^ r a n k B e e k m a "' R ^ Bennett ' Mrs'
received her education, married and D
°ra Blunk ' Elmer Buckley' Weslev
reared her family here. She was mar- Cfim P bell > H - H. Carroll, Mrs. Fred
ried to Henry A. Dieatrick on March Chrl stensen, Tom Cunningham, Jr.,
rs Mayme Fanck Mrs M H Funk
G, 1899, and for more than thirty
'
'
' ' '
»
" W' H«kelman, Mrs. Grace Hyndyears made their home on the farm
man G A Kuh1 Zeno Lan
five miles north of Anita.
' ' '
'
^' Mrs'
. C.
She was the mother of five child- Effle Marsh ' McKinle y Rowe
Schuler.
ren, all of whom are left to mourn
Cumberland — Harley White and
her death. They are Henry DieaCharles
Rhinehart.
trick of Sumner, Wash; William DieaGriswold — John Shelberg, J. B.
trick of Red Oak; Mrs. Edith Lenhart
of Walnut; Harry Dieatrick of Nor- Stover, Bernice Carlson and Isabell
folk, Neb; and Mrs. Erma Hoxworth HernPh"lLewls
of Quitman, Mo. She is also survived
~ Ethel Trobaugh, Anna
Berry,
Ola
Fulton and France Heise.
by twelve grandchildren; two sisters,
Massena — Neal Yarger, C. T.
Mrs. Cora Flood of Lebanon, Kan.,
and Mrs. Frank Sacket of Greenfield, Way, Mrs. E. R. Perrin and Louise
and one brother, Clarence Wallace of M. Platt.
Wiota — Mrs. Joy Acker, Mrs.
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Mrs. Dieatrick, as a young girl, Laurine Bell and G. B. Karstens.

sick or expects to 9lightly over zealous' stePs into the
t from the city on election ! gang's traP and is cruellv murdered.
The gang flees but close on their
in? to vote at the elec- tral1
'
are the
g°vernment men. How
jecure a ballot from
the
finally get their
£°vernment
i A.. Sims,, town clerk,, some
is week, as under the Iowa !revenge- catch their prisoners and help
RAISINS—
ibent voter's ballot can be ! M^Murray win the girl, is revealed
in a crashing, dramatic climax.
Thompson fancy
loo election day.
David Holt, the phenomenal child
seedless,
actor, is one of the important mem2 pounds . . .
bers of the supporting cast of "Men
Without Names." Directed by Ralph
Tune in on WHO every day at 9:45 a. m. for The
Murphy, the picture features Herbert
Rawlinson, J. C. Nugent and LesBriardale up to the minute news bulletin, and interi itfiller, former Anita boy, and lie Fenton in minor roles.
esting food facts of the day.
C. L. D. Miller of Shelbina,
Shorts and News.
became a member of the Evangelical
i united in marriage last Satin addition to the feature there
church, later transferring her memto Miss Wilma E. Wells, daugh- will be a Rainbow parade cartoon
bership to the Methodist church. The
William E. Wells, Red Oak, in technicolor entitled, "Molly Moo
church was very dear to her. She was
»per man.- -Thp-marriafre-cere- Cow and the Butterflies" and a mina good mother, a good wife and a
| was performed at the North j iature, "Winter at the Zoo," featuring
loyal friend.
j Miss Dorothy Bangham,. daughter
man church parsonage in: the Easy Aces. The regular weekly
| of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bangham, and
, with the Kev. E. F. Hammond issue of news completes the program.
At a meeting a few days ago of
Carl H. Johnson, 40, of Grand
j Roy Parker, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
the Grant township trustees, Harold Rapids, Mich., salesman for the Norge
The newlyweds -will take
keeping in Red Oak where
The members of the Double Eight Cooper, well known farmer living Refrigerator Co., was quite seriously
werelast
united
in marriage at
3Parker,clock
Saturda
•oom is employed by the Iowa club, with Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Mik- north of Anita, was elected as trustee injured in an automobile-truck col[ highway commission. Mr. Mil-. kelsen and Mr. and Mrs. John Osen to fill the vacancy caused by the lision during a rainstorm at 7:30!
j at the First Presbyterian church in
i a graduate of the Anita high i as additional guests, were entertained removal from the township of Chris •Sunday evening on a curve of U. S.
Omaha, March 25.—Gail E. Burke, Iowa city. with the Rev. Charles
1 with the class of 1925, and last Thursday evening by Mr. and Birk. Mr. Cooper will serve as trus- highway No. 6,, one mile northeast °f Anita, sophomore in the Creigh-: Hawley officiating.
Attending the
uny friends here who will ex- Mrs. Robert C. Howard at their home tee until the general election in No- of Anita.
•
| ton university college of commerce, ceremony was Norman Wagner, a
Itest wishes to him and his bride. on West Main Street. A 7:00 o'clock vember when a trustee will be elected
According to accounts of the ac- j has been nominated as one of the cousin of the bride. Roy and Dorothy
covered dish dinner was followed by to fill the unexpired term of Mr. cident, Mr. Johnson was driving east ' seven candidates from his school for , are both graduates of the Anita high
and have spent their lives in
the regular bridge session.
High Birk, which runs until Jan. 1, 1939. on the highway.. A truck,, operated [ the general election of prefects for the
scorers at bridge were Mrs. Elmer The other two trustees are Wm. Wah- by W. R. Hiley of Council Bluffs, who Creighton Sodality, it was announced , this vicinity, where both were born.
lert and R. A. Wilson. Mr. Wahlert's was accompanied by his son, Ray E. ' today by the Rev. Francis G. Degl- i They are well liked and are popular
Scholl and Harry Swartz.
term expires Jan. 1, 1937, and Mr. Hiley, skidded on the slippery pave- i man, S. J., student counsellor.
j with the younger people of the comand have many friends who
Wilson's term on Jan. 1, 1938, and ment as the former applied the brakes. \ Two men will be elected the latter ,
FACTS
AND
FUN.
holds a municipal election
wish them a happy married life.
owing to the fact that trustees are The semi-trailer blocked the highway Part of next month from the nominees
(By Tillie)
ch 30, 1936, at which time
elected for three year terms, it means as it skidded, the Johnson machine of each of the seven schools and col- They will make their home in Anita
council and mayor are to be j Oh dear! Oh dear! Another mend- that the voters of Grant township plowing into it.
I leses on the Creighton campus. The where they expect to engage in the
At the request of my ing day has rolled around . . . butMr. Johnson, who suffered deep lac-' prefects will act as a directing unit cafe business in a short time,
will vote for three trustees at the
I consented to run for the , tons
__
buttons
buttons
general election this fall.
erations on his head and left ankle, in all of the Sodality functions durof Mayor and at this time ^now where they come from . . . the
was rushed to. the medical office of inS the next year.
no more than fair that the 5 and 10 . . . but where do they disDr. R. M. Needles, where he was
"' should know why — what — appear to ?
given first aid treatment, and later P T A Will Flppt NPW
.
,,
. , , ,. ,
-i i !• •• "• II 111 lJlCl<l 11 vlf
• — if and when!
I
* * *
was taken to the Atlantic hospital,
been a resident of Anita
As I did the weekly ironing I
by the local physician. In addition
OffiCCrS Thursday LVdllng
Anita's liquor store, under the conyears, conducting successfully
counted 167 buttons on the boys'
trol of the Iowa Liquor Control
Miss Georgia Byrne, Cass county to the injuries, Mr. Johnson rs sufferaurant business on the main | coveralls, shirts and undies. Yes,
The regular meeting of the P. T. A. Commission, opened for business
superintendent of schools, has an- ing from shock as the result of the
of the Town, f I have had
of course, some were missing . . .
Monday morning with Tom L. Burns
nounced that the annual Cass coun- loss of a large amount of blood. The ! win bc held at 8:00 o'c]ock O n Thursdeal of experience in supMy wearing apparel boasted two
ty spelling bee will be held Satur- truckers escaped injury. The John- day evening in the high school audi- as manager. G. M. Evans, a field
work among men and in
little insignificant trimming buttorium. During the business meet- auditor, is here this week assistday morning, April 4, at the Jack- son machine was nearly demolished.
(spending of funds of a public
tons.
ing the annual election of officers j ing Mr. Burns in getting everything
son
grade
school
building
in
Atlantic.
• * *
I believe in economy in
will take place. The program will j started off in the right condition,
Prof. Roy Eaton of Omaha is to be
I believe in associates who
A man is the creature who wears
feature the work of the high school j Store hours are from 11:00 in the
in charge of the event, said Miss
in city affairs and willing f ro m 25 to 35 buttons on his cloth- Byrne. Carol Dement, 11-year-old
girls' physical training classes under morning until 9:00 in the evening,
time, effort and energy jng each day and usually makes much daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dethe direction of Miss Lilith Baker, i although under certain conditions
work of the city adminis- \ ado if one is missing . . . A woman ment and a 7th. grade pupil in the
and musical selections by the Craw- liquor can be bought after 8:00 in
This vicinity was drenched with
I believe that the mayor js the little meek individual who must Anita schools, will represent the Anifamily orchestra. The chairman the morning.
:it
health c()mmittee win make 124
A number of perm i ts were isy must have something in | keep them sewed on for him, even ta schools in the county contest. Mary rain Sunday evening when a total of
'y of energy to give to the though it does keep her finger tips Lou Kuehn, 11-year-old daughter of precipitation of 1.91 inches fell here.
meeting, and it ! sued and a quantity of liquor was
Owing to the fact
tha( . (iuring the past year jsold M onday .
his office. I believe in the needle pricked from one mending day Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kuehn and a Turkey creek left its banks, over- '
flowing
much
of
the
lower
land,
some.
p
lasse's'"hav7"been purchased for"one | that no "employe "of" the Liquor Con; A - work and believe my past to the next.
6th. grade pupil at school No. 6 telephone lines were down and a n u m le
nce qualifies me to know some* * *
conducted the Christmas seal , trol Commission can hold any kind
northeast of Anita, will represent the
sale, and in cooperation with the local of a political office, Mr. Burns, who
working men and their needs,
If womankind must resign a large Grant township schools. Benton town- ber of rural roads were flooded.
An electrical storm accompanied Red Cross and Welfare groups pur- has been a member of the Anita
a
« something of the work portion of their time to button sew- ship schools will have Otto Blunk as
the
rain and five miles south of chased f o r needy children eight pairs school board for a number of years,
xpwted of them, and that ing for the men, is it any wonder their representative and Lucille Ihnen
'fc'nt planning under the direc- women's styles continue with few or will be in the contest as Franklin Anita lightning struck the barn on of new ovt>n . h oes and rubbers and three has placed his resignation in the
th,s council as a whole and no buttons . . . and they remain con- township's best speller. The winnei the farm occupied by L. C. McAfee ^.^ Qf use(j overshoes
! hands of Joe Vetter, secretary of the
and wife. Damage by the fire that
board.
°ne member thereof, is tent to fasten their scanty raiment of the bee will represent Cass county
resulted from the lightning is estiANNOUNCEMENT.
method of handling this themselves with a few hooks and in the state finals at Des Moines.
mated at $3,000, destroying the barn,
The members of the Helping Hand
^ the city work.
and about a yard of elaseyes
four head of good work horses, 200
I wish to announce to the people club of Lincoln township held an all
Joe
Vetter,
Jr.
and
Donald
Inhofe
ownsend Old Age support- tic ?
bushels o f - oats, and a quantity of if A n i t a and vicinity that I have- day meeting last Thursday at the
that the government'
were in Des Moines Saturday to at- hay and straw. Mr. McAfee suffered Billed the filling station at the west home of Mrs. Edwin Frederickson. A
tend the girls' state high school basResidents of West Main Street
, ul K'islative channels should
a badly burned hand when he a t t e m p t - (.,,,| ,,f Main Street, and will open covered dish dinner was served at
the pl an and that itg pro. I are expostulating about the newly
ketball contest. Cumberland girls lost
ed to rescue the horses.
t|u. s t a t i o n for business on Saturday, noon, and the ladies spent the after1 wiu bring ros erit
the state championship in the finaU
organized football team . . . The
The barn stood on a farm belong- March 2S. I will handle the well noon with needle work.
Saturday
evening
when
they
were
team i-s composed of common, orinn t c l T. T. Saunders of Anita and | ,wn line of Sinclair gas and o i l . ,
Miss
defeated by Centerville by a score is k n o w n as the old Fred Saunders al( „„ opening special, for Saturday
dinary every day cats . . . and
lit,!' l Untlm t tlle People generally
Neitha Horsey, daughter of
As
,, '. ' i'gy and willingness to
they only play at night . . . they
of H7 to 24.
place. The barn was a 40x50 foot and Sunday, I will give one quart Mv. and Mrs. L. L. D-orsey of Anita,
Nt-[|- '"-I I "
fr,
,
1
adjourn after they make about 10
omcials as well as
The local Knights of Pythias lodge s t r u c t u r e , and was insured for $500. of lubricating oil free with each pur- a™ Leonard Andersen, son of Mrs.
yards.
of five gallons of gasoline. I Martha Andersen of Atlantic, were
Mr. M c A f e e had no insurance to cover
be hon ored this (Wed«esday)
" an open book. I have
his loss.
will appreciate a share of your pa- ' "nited in marriage at 3:00 o'clock
"<u' or conceal and if
i ln , mlK e, and will try to give you the Saturday afternoon at the Danish'
,„ -Mayor on the People's ' delicious peanut rolls I have ever A. H
baby who has been named, kind of service that will merit it.
Lutheran parsonage in Atlantic by
A
hoy
Vice Chancellor C. I. White of Oakthe Rev. Lawrence Siersbe«k. AtEd. Reimers.
itth|' V ' '" the office m y be8* eaten . . . Mrs.
Hazel
Forshay's land. A delegation of Knights from ( M e n u H a r v e y , was born last Friday
H
p
| tendants were Miss Leitha Dorsey,
ear ,'„. l '!' n ' iuc t the office with- i strawberry preserve recipe turns out
to Mr. and Mrs. Rayner Holland.
A u d u b o n will be here for the meeting
K
UV
YOIJR
Rev.
Fr.
X.uch,
assistant
at
the
t w i n sister of the bride, and Elmer
He
t
i
p
p
e
d
the
scales
at
8
pounds.
' " Al>iM !"'
VOTE- a sweetmeat that is ambrosial .
and will bring several candidates with
Mrs. Zate Biggs' peanut clusters are
The c h i l d was born at the horn* of c a t h f t l r i a l in Des Moines, spent Mori- Jensen. The newlyweds plan to make
CIATED.
, for the third degree. A lunch
Slav at the Ernest Burke home.
' t h e i r home in Atlantic.
first prize winners . . . Mrs. Howard | t h r u
Vr.,. Ollif Veati-r in Anita.
ART p. TAYLOR.
he served at the close of lodge.
Gissibl's white cakes are exquisite.
[OK

19c
33c

Her and Red Oak
[Girl Married Saturday

25c

14c

Harold Cooper Named as Michigan Man Injured in
Trustee For Grant Township Automobile-Truck Collision

Anita Couple Married in
Iowa City on Saturday

Anita Boy Nominated For
Prefect at Creiehton U °° °'

y afternoon

tfaces, New Thoughts
and New Ideas.

Anita Liquor Store Makes
124 in the State of Iowa

County Spelling Contest in
Atlantic Saturday, April 4

Barn and Four Head of !
Horses Destroyed by Fire I

du!,""
L

P P y!
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phon*29

We Deliver

MAYOR'S PROCLAMATION

FROM OUR OLD FILES

NOTICE OF TOWN ELECTION, TO
j
BE
HELD MONDAY,
M A R C H 30, 1936.

ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

PETERSEN'S GROCERY
PHONE 300

.

WE DELIVER

March 29, 1906.
TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS, The sun is actually shining today,
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY^
OF THE INCORPORATED TOWN i
the second time this month.
OF ANITA, CASS COUNTY,
A couple of freight trains collided
IOWA:
the yards at Stuart Sunday, caused
PEANUT BUTTER, 2-pound jar
25c
Notice is hereby~~gTven that the B i - ' by an open switch. Nobody was serMUSTARD, quart jar
12c ennial Election of and for the Inoor-1 iously hurt.
Town of Anita, Cass County,! Carpenters are busy raising the
FLOUR, Foodland, 49-pound bag
$1.49 porated
Iowa for the election of officers, will back addition of Carson's barber shop
be held in the Town Hall of the said \ to the same height as the front part,
SYRUP, Golden, ^.-gallon pail
27c
W o n - i two stories
swues ius«.
Town of Anita, Iowa, on the last Mon-!
high.
SUGAR, granulated, 10 pounds (cash)
50c
ay, March 1! C.eorge Fordyce
Fordyc contemplates
...
day in March, being Monday,
the
30th., 1936, at which time and place
place: erection of a brick building in the
CREAMERY BUTTER, per pound
33c
on the
the lot he
he recently
the following officers will be voted' near future on
.
* ! , , . . .
1 purchased
t ~j of
~f J.T C.
f Voorhees
v^/%»«v>«o<: just
iiict.
for and elected, towit:
RAISINS, fancy seedless, 3 pounds
25c
west of the Anita Bank.
One Mayor, for full term of
Lew Bangham has resigned his poNAVY BEANS, 3 pounds
14c
two years.
sition in Frank K. Robinson's hardFive Councilmen, for full term
of two years.
j ware store. He has not yet decided
TRADE OR CASH FOR YOUR EGGS
Raymond Wagner of Kansas City,
One Treasurer, for full term of j just what he will do but will probJohn E. Budd and his moth,,,
Mo., spent Saturday night and Sunday Ethel Budd, of Stuart vi s j f e d f.
two years.
al-ly re-engage in farming.
One Assessor, for f u l l term of
Peter Biggs has purchased of G. W. in the city with his parents, J. A. Wag- afternoon at the H. L. Bel)
two years.
•. La:tig the l«l-aere orchard just south- ner and wife.
Anita.
Donohoe and wife of Walnut
One Park Commissioner, for
east of Anita. This is a splendid
r
ere visitors in the city Saturday
full term of six years.
piece of property and will make a
»x~X'<~:-:-x«^'X~x«**«K-:«'X~H
Published Every Thursday by the afternoon.
The polls will be open at eight ' nice place to build a home.

Values For Friday-Saturday

([I

L 11^"

V C»l U 3

«*l<

l-J L V » » » V

-"• — • - • —

J

T

Pork and Beans ***& NO. zyt Can n
Crisco £^K Mb 21c; 3-lbs 59C
Radishes
2 Bunches
5.
Pears ExtraNF0ai^ ctSprat 23c
GingerWeSnaps *%£? 2-lbs 23c
Yes!

THE ANITA TRIBU1

Tribune Publishing Co.

l: cle Xatty McVey h&S iraM h S
Mrs. Ellen Hewlett is v^rv ill a t ' (S: ° 0) °'CloCk' A" M" ™* W'" ™"
"
'
main
pon Until Seven (7:00)
°' cl ° Ck ' r " id « nee P™perty and land in South
W. P. BUDD
'..7.'. ~7. .7.Editor her home in South Anita suffering P M ° n the sald 30th day
of
from asthma and heart trouble
'
" °
'
! A n i t a to Orie Burns. In trade Uncle
March, A. D,, 1936.
| N'atty gets the Haver residence, now
Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
our hands this 2nd. day'occupied by S. R. Morton and family.
If not paid in advance
$2.00
Mips Lois Taylor of Fredericksburg, , \Vitness
h
, A. D., 1936.
The Coming Young Men of America
Ohio, is spending a few days in Anita °^ •
Entered at the post office at Anita,
MARSH,
have organized a lodge in this city
this week at the home of her a u n t ,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
Mayor.
and are holding meetings every week,
Mrs. Eliza Biggs, and with other
SOLON A. KARNS,
and sometimes twice a week, to inrelatives and friends.
THURSDAY, MARCH 26, 1936.
Town Clerk.
4t
itiate candidates into the mysteries
D. C. Reed, 84, a long time resiof the order. They have rented the
Fred Boren, wife and son, Billy,
Attorney H. E. Newton of Stuart rooms formerly occupied by the Trispent the week end in Stuart with dent of Anita, is in a very serious was
a
condition
at
his
home
in
the
southeast
business caller in the city bune office, and are fitting up a lodge
her sister, Mrs. L. G. Frey and family.
part of the city, suffering from ail-1 Satur dayroom and gymnasium.
An 8-pound girl was born last Fri- ments due to his advanced age.
Mrs. Dosha Scholl was a week end
day to Mr. and Mrs. Edgar D. VerCARD OF THANKS.
daughters,
Ed. Reimers has rented the filling i visitor in Stuart
~
~ with
•••-•• her
"^' "««F."^
non at their home in Monticello,
tho Misses
station at the west end of Main Street!
Freda and Jane Scholl.
Iowa.
We wish to thank our friends and
and will open the place for business j
neighbors for your acts of sympathy
I
.Arnold
. i i • i> • i v i Kilts
L , 111^ was
\vaz> home
intuits from
111' t n hn ii>
s
'
Mrs. J. B. Cecil is reported to be on Saturday of this week. He will

seriously ill at her home northeast handle Sinclair products. He has also | f"1 ™* " *™ State «>»<*>. '" | ot ^"iSS'^tVe' losfof
of'the city and under the care of the rented the Gus Kuester property! A m c s to Spend the spnn * vacatmn !"
- - and
f- mother,
^ ^Mr. and
. „Mrs.
ourTl
father
Wlth hls
where C. C. Heckman and «if*
Pare"ts- Henry Eilts and
family physician.
wife „„
are i wife.,
Henry A. Dieatrick. We also wish
now living, and will move there the ,
to
thank those who assisted with
Mrs. Frances Taylor and son, Art first of April. Besides the filling j
Dot n
.
.,,
,
Harry
n
a
r
r
y
Osen
(./sen
and
ana
wife
wile
of
OI
Winterset
Winterset
.
.
"'"•"
funeral
"-""ciai services
»ei\
and also those
Taylor and wife, were Thursday vis- station he will have charge of the j
at.'who sent flowers,
t Saturday night and Sunday
y
itors in Audubon with their sister cabm camp located on the Kuester the home of his
t
p fc
R
Dieatrick Children and
ni»^r\oT-tir
'
and aunt, Mrs. Alma Mclntyre.
property.
Osen and wife, and with other relaTheir Families.
= ' lives and friends.
CARD OF THANKS.
Tho Misses Margaret Biggs of Kansas City, Mo., and Isabelle Biggs o f ! T wish to thank my frifi nds for
i T> A
Ames, Iowa, visited in the city a i t h e manv acts of kindness extend. few days the past week with their e(1 me durin 8 m y recent illness,
Jt
parents, Zate Biggs and wife.
"*ack Morgan.

FARM LOANS

I
X
X

Leslie Reed an;l wife, fhas. Limhaugh and wife and Curtis Todhunter
RATES:
^ ' < interest, with small commission, or 5 '< with- i and wife left Tuesday for their reout commission.
X
(»* spective homes near Mitchell, So. Dak.,
after spending a few days in Anita,
TERMS:
5, 10, or 20 years.
,
|
with
their father, D. C. Reed, and
with
other
relatives and friends.
Wi
OPTION'
" acce P t money at any time" and stop interest. X
Don't have to wait until interest paying date.
•{•
Mrs. Elvira E. Hyde and Mrs. Josephine Barnes of this city have reSERVICE: Immediate action on all applications.
•{•
"j* ceived the sad news of the death of
a sister, Mrs. Jennie May, at her
EXPENSE : •s'° clia W f o r examination of farm.
Y home in Modesta, Cal. Her death
Xo charge for examination of title.
y
\o stock to buy.
";! was attributed to pneumonia, although
No red tape.
*j" she had been an invalid for the past
five years. She was born in Story
Xo delays — money always ready the day wanted. X
X c o u n t y , Iowa, Aug. 31, 1858, but
spent most of her life in California.
LOAN PER
-Xo ruk ' on tlu ' amount we will loan per acre, all X
ACRE:
depending on the value of the land.
;j;
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR.
We- could use- ONE MILLION DOLLARS of good |
farm loans at the above rates and terms.
V In the D i s t r i c t Court of the State of £
Iowa, in and for Cass County.
!$
In the M a t t e r of the Estate of Hen- V
ry Dieatrick, Deceased.
Xo. 4387 in Probate.
ANITA, IOWA
|To Whom It May Concern:
' +%
Notice is hereby given that the un- A
WKK~:KK~XKKKKKKK"XK~X~X~MK«X~X~>*<«X«<~X»'> dersigned has been appointed and has JL
qualified as A d m i n i s t r a t o r of the esT
tate of Henry Dieatrick, late of Cass
t
County, Iowa, deceased. All persons
in any m a n n e r indebted to said de- T
ceased or his estate will make pay- ' A
ment to the undersigned; and those ^L.
having claims against said deceased '• *
or his e s t a t e will present them in
New 1936 Models now on Display
manner and form as by law required,
for allowance and payment.
Dated t h i . s L ' O t h . d a y c f March, A D
I0:u>.
' ''
H. r. Faulkner,
A d m i n i s t r a t o r ,,f . s a j,j estate
By E. S. H o l t o n ,
A t t o r n e y for sail) e s t a t e
4l r

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"

SEEDS!
SEEDS! SEE]
White Sweet Clover
FANCY

CHOICE

.25

$2.90
BUSHEL

BUSHEL

ECONOMY

$2 65
BUSHEL

Alfalfa, $9 a Bushel and
NORTHERN GROWN SEED

Sudan Grass, $3.40 a IQOlbs
FRESH BULK GARDEN SEEDS AND ONION SETS

MALONE SEED CO
ATLANTIC,

IOWA

PHOXE 28|

1935 TAXES ARE NO!
DUE
The 1935 Taxes, both real and personal, are now due and payable, and
the first installment will be delinquent
after March 31,1936.

L. A. BREELING,

Frigidaires --

T
T
T

Price $83.00 up
Small Down Payment
Balance on Easy Terms
t
Finish: Porcelain or DuLux

Ask Any Employee

18c an

r

ALFRED DEMENT j

5 Year Protection Plan

RIB BOIL, per pound
BEEF ROASTS, per pound
SIRLOIN STEAK, per pound

NOTICK OF A l V n i V n i F N T OF
ADMIMSTIUTOK.

T
f
T
T

In the D i s t r i c t C < , < i r t , '<" t i n - State of
Iowa, i n a n d f u r ( ' : i > . < ' » ! i n ! y .
I n t h e M a t t e r uf Mu • • - ' a l e .f Effie
(
M. D i o a t r i c k . p,....... s
No. 4.S88 in I ' n . i . a v .
To W h o m H M a y ( ' , . - „
Notice 1-; h e n - l i v M-,..., » 'ha I the u n - : # »
• JL
dersigned ha- | I . - , . M ; , p | ,,,;,,,,,, iltu! hfta V
.. -r:,,,,, ,, f „,„ p s _ I
tate of Eflit- M. | i ,,,;,,,,!,
, . ; i , , ,, . , ; , t ( , , l f r a s s
C o u n t y , I o w a . i!"n, , >•!„, . , , . A 1 1 p ,. rs( , IW
i'"!,.!,.,.,! ,„ s . ii(1 l t e .,
, r h,-,,,„. W l l l , nalu ,
j
ment to ,!,,
,,-.,,,,,,,,,. „,,,, th( , S( . i
hav,.g ( . | a i M l ,
r ! l l M > , s i u ( j l|lH.east,a !

Treasurer, Cass County, Iowa
^

DOG

i All

" r h " r -' a '"
m a m u - r and I',

i l l l - r - M - n t them in !
«.. l i y h l w m | u i r c < i ;

for all.Av;,.,,.,.

'|; itl ' ll ""--'
Faulkner,
,!- ,,f ,uul estate. ;

,
A t t o r n e y f i , r :,uid estate.

March Is the Last Month in Which to
Pay Dog License Without Penalty
1S3C licenses not paid

by

April lst b(.conie de,inQuent and . penally

of $1.00 attaches.
'•'"'""' f ° r malii and SP1W" f ™* « $1.00 each, and for females »M»

PAY NOW AND AVOID
PENALTY

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Parent
S«wandofM 0 r e ]

WORLD'S BEST COMICS
Lighter Side of Life as Depleted by Famous Cartoonists and Humorists
THE FEATHERHEADS

THESE
ARE GREAT— It? LiKE
TO HAVE ANOTHER.
PUT I HAVE TO
CATCM THAT
CAR.

SA\I>
our GOQP

i

MEALS HERE

1 CAMT EAT
ANOTHER

DoYo

Some Stuff

.J£.~ru.

-THifJK
Ibu HAV&(4T

THESE NUTS—
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seek quick, safe relief.
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covered for the relief of |
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ence of millions of users imf
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Horse Sale!
At the Anita Auction Co. Sale Barn in Anita,
commencing at 1 :00 o'clock, on

Thursday, March 26

22 Head of Horses
Consisting of work horses, colts, brood mares,
saddle horses, etc.
In addition we will have a lot of cattle, hogs,
farm machinery, 100 bushels of lowar seed oats, and
5 head of good local horses.
This car load of horses are from the well known
Warden's farms. Mr. Warden is not a stranger in
this community, as he has sold several car loads of
horses in Anita and vicinity. Be sure to attend this
sale.

E. L. (Jack) WARDEN
FRANK BARBER, Auctioneer.

C. E. PARKER, Clerk.

——^^~~^^*^^~^^^^^m^*^mm^mm^m^*i^^m

blic Sale
I will sell at public sale, at the Merle Morgan place, 3 miles north
and V2 mile west of Anita on the school house road, 3 miles east and
V4 mile north of Highland church, commencing at 1:00 o'clock, on

Monday, March 30
the following described property:

2 Head of Horses
One brown mare, smooth mouth, weight 1500, a real work mare;
1 black horse, 9 years old, weight 1200.

11 Head of Cattle

'COUNCIL BLUFFS TO BE HOST
TO 1936 SUMMER SCHOOL
1

More than 200 students are expected to attend the annual sessions of
the Iowa State Teachers college summer school at. Council Bluffs t h i s
summer, it was indicated this week ;is
Council Bluffs school officials prepared to welcome the advanced t r a i n ing unit. E. L. H i t t e r of the extension department of the <
recently announced Vhat tin u nlt
would go to Council Bluffs instead
of Red Oak. The school w i l l run
from June 3 to August 21.
Mrs. Mary Exline Hunt returned
to her home in Council Bluffs a few
days ago after a visit in Anita with
her sister, Mrs. W. T. Parker, and
with her children, Mrs. deorjre Mijrfrs
and Fred Exline, and their families.

, + + 4- •»- ^ 4 4
METHODIST CHURCH.
D. B. S. Prather, Pastor.
interesting service
We had
received another
last Sunday an
into
the church by
splendid family
letter. The Sunday Schon is growing again. Come!
Dinner, dinner, when 9 Friday. How
m u c h ? 2,r>c and worth much more. Aid
society business meeting in the afternoon.
The doctors assure us that Mrs.
Prather is doing well. The hospital
force and all our friends are very
kind.
^|
The
Raster season is coming soon
l
its wonderful message of
wjth
e hope
ope thee whole
woe community
hopp
w i l ( rally to tne Sunday Schools and
churches.
Sunday services:
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold McDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Epworth League at 6:30 p. rn.
Public worship at 7:30 p. m.

There was a good attendance at
the card party held Thursday night
in the Wiota school auditorium, under sponsorship of St. Joseph's Catholic church. Janet Sutton was high
score prize winner at bridge; Joe
Kopp. runner up; Ed. Mnihimier, hiirh + CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST +
at 500; Terry Waters, runner up; 4Ronald Reed, Pastor.
+
Kathleen Casey, high at pitch; Pete
Kurtcnbach, runner up. Billy KhrSunday School at 10:00 a. m.
man received the door prize.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Christian Endeavor at fi:30 p. m.
At Onawa recently a woman lost
Evening service at 7:30 o'clock.
her false teeth in a peculiar manner.
On Thursday the ladies aid meets
She was carrying an arm load of all day at the church.
fire wood and just as she entered
Raster is just around the corner.
her kitchen she was seized with a Xext Sunday the sermon will be on
severe attack of coughing. The stove the subject, "In the Garden." Get
lid was off as she planned on put- in the spirit for Easter. Come and
ting some of the wood in the stove. worship with us.
As she coughed her teeth flew out
and into the stove. In a moment they
were on fire. All she could do was +
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
*
to go to the dentist and order an- 4 . 4 - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f •»•
other set.
"Reality" will be the subject of
the Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Stuart Deanery, Xational Council Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, March
of Catholic Women, met at Stuart
Sunday afternoon. The meeting was
The Golden Text is from I Peter
presided over by the president, Mrs. 1:25, "The word of the Lord enA. F. Schmidt of Atlantic. Rev. Fr. durcth for ever. And this is the word
i Zuch of Des Moinos, moderator, gave which by the gospel is preached unto
j the lecture. An excellent program you."
I was presented by the children of
The Lesson-Sermon comprises quoStuart under the direction of the tations from the Bible and from the •
' sisters from the parochial school. Christian Science textbook, "Science j
Those in attendance from Anita were and Health with Key to the Scrip-1
Mrs. Joe Kopp, Mrs. P. W. Lowenberg tures bv Marv Baker
and Mrs. John Schaake.
| One of the m]e citations reads: \

Maduffs Food Mark!
WE DELIVER

p

HONE 23

THURSDAY-FRIDAY—SATURDAY SPECI
Creamery No. 1
Per Pound
Hi-Test
3 Cans
4-Tie
Extra Special

Butter
Lye

3;

21
2!

Brooms
Wall Paper Cleaner

Crystal White or P. & Q.
5 Large Size Bars

cantt

Washing Powdei
Onion Sets
Onion Plants £&£
ar

1

e

Garden Seeds Do^%i 11 ?or 11

Oyster Crackers 2-Ibs. II
Fancy Pink
Salmon
Tall Can
1;
White or Yellow
Corn Meal
5-lbs.
Powdered
Sugar Brown or3-lbs.
1!
Macaroni or SPAGHETTI
2-lbs.
1!
Can Mustard or To- i
Sardines Ovalmato—Can,
8c—3 for
orB

Doughnuts

RKS

S;

l!

Q a Ctrl Pntof AAC Northern Grown
%Pvvll i V l C l l U v 9
100-lbs
EARLY CHIOS — COBBLERS —*TRIU

WE NOW HAVE COAL AND CAN SERVE TO
NEEDS IMMEDIATELY
QUALITY COAL AT POPULAR PRICE

Mrs. James B. Lewis, who had been ' "A"d .?.esus went about all the cities j
spending a few weeks in Creston with ™d VI"ageS' teachln ^ ln their s >™-!
her mother, Mrs. Caroline Brady, came f,°™ *"d PT^ the gOSPel of i
kln dom and heali
to Anita Friday and visited here with the
*
'
"g eveiT «<*- !
yjpcoD'
friends until Sunday evening when she " „
Bert Ramos, Agent
left for her home in Arcadia, Cal P°"P
A moilir the selertiol
Saturday afternoon she was the guest' ,,l .
« *rom the
Three brood sows, due to farrow last of May; 2 stock hogs- 1
Hampshire boar.
'
of honor at a tea at the home of p h r l s t l a n Sclence textbook is the folHarold Winder and^wife of Des
W. H. Mclntyre
Mrs. Earl S. Holton on Mars Avenue i?™"*: "JeSUS' worka establis"ed
at which time she had the pleasure h,'S C'T ? the Messia hshi P . In re- Moines spent Sunday Xn Anita with caller in Des Moines 1
FARM MACHINERY, ETC.
of meeting many former Anita friends f' y t o u J o h n s in^^' 'Art thou he his parents, C. T. Winfler and wife.
One McCormick mower; 1 McCormick hay rake; one 4-section
Hostesses at the tea were Mrs Ho!« u l d C0me/ Jesus retumed
Lawrence Jewett
harrow; 1 harrow cart; one 12-inch John Deere high lift gang plow8
afflrmat)Ve
Dr. W. E. Soholm/wife and daughton,
Mrs.
Cole
Musick
Mrs
D
C
"
"P1^ recounting his
one 16-vnch John Deere high lift gang plow; 1 McCormick com binder-'
1 Hayes corn planter, with 90 rods of wire; I box wagon; 1 Overland
Bell and Mrs. Wm. Bang-ham Out W°rkS instead °f referrin£ to his doc- ter, Ruth Ann, of Ekira were Sunday
relatives and
riding cultivator; 1 New Century riding cultivator; 1 feed grinder- one
of-town guests present for the tea tnne> confident that this exhibition of afternoon visitors/at the Dr. C.
650-pound capacity platform scale; 1 set of work harness; extra heavy
Johnson home
the d V ne P Wer to heal would
were Mrs. D. R. Donohce of Walnut a SWer
' 'the °
Wayne Vf&gner has goal
block and tackle outfit; some household furniture; and other articles
too numerous to mention.
dtucies
Mrs. W. E. Kelloway of Des Moines! i "
question" (p.
Moines where he has secuni
;
Political Announcements. work in the main office of tkl
Mrs. Harold Champion of Menlo, Mrs'. 4, ± ± r~TTTT~7
4- •»• 4
John
Faulkner
of
Rock
ana' Administration Bureau. J
TERMS:—CASH. AH articles must be settled for before removing
FOR COUN^TTORNEY.
CHUPvCH
Rex Weber of Council
from the premises.
The
undersigned announces that he secured the position thronglij
+ + + + + + + + + + + + +i
Lloyd Klever of Exira.
service examination.
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Classes i
" the r.6Publican Prito the
Notice c
_... „„, „.
for
all
ages.
Miss
Winona
Kyle,
Supi
and
Place of Hearing Upon .,,,,„,,. tion erintendent.
county, Iowa.
R. M. NEEDLES, M.1
to Appoint an Administrator and
Senior ladies aid will meet ThursRoscoe S. Jones.
PRANK BARBER, Auctioneer.
C. E. PARKER, Clerk.
Physician and Surg«iJ
home of Mrs. Maggie
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
Office
in Campbell '
Scholl. A 12:00 o'clock dinner will
1 hereby announce my candidacy
X-ray Service
F the
fpnnKH/»o»» «„__;__ .*.•
In the District Court of Iowa In and be served to the public.
on aa
Mrs. Alta Pratt is home again, af
Phones—Office 4; Res
Mrs. Paul Johnston and daughter,
!
-- —
lows
ter spending the winter at the W. K. Shirley Joan, went to Guthrie Cen- In'the^te^oflhe Estate of Wil- ~? ^ "" ».»*' '^^ Sand.,
ham Desmond, Absentee.
School some place elaeT'Temmto.! Sn'ToterB^^TrilSf""'
'
Carey home near Atlantic.
prlmar
ter Friday to visit her parents, Bernie
you are always welcome at our school. An June 1, 1936.
y
Lydon and wife.
, To William Desmond, and to his
H. P. Ziegler.
Rex King is visiting at the home
I unknown widow and issue, if any and
I to r rank l)p<;mr\n^ 1^1— i\ ' j
of his grandmother, Mrs. S. G. Jewett,
A special meeting of the Masons
FOR SHERIFF.
this week.
was held Tuesday evening at which
for thp 1 8Pto announce
my candidacy
For your spring paintin
time work in the first and third deI offi
nffi 'Vl
* ^ilca? nomination
aon
o thee
You and each of you are hereby noAndrew Wiegand and wife returned grees was conferred.
!
office
of
sheriff
of
Cass
county toIowa
. , " ~vf »*»**» jr , JAJVVCl* reasonable price, see Mike l\
tified that there is now on file in the
home Friday after spending a few
decision of the voters
Sub-District Contest.
of the ^M n< r r £ °f ^ D ' Strict Cou''t
party at the primary June sen, Anita, Iowa.
l
days in Atlantic with their daughter,
Mrs. Alice Anderson, a long time )t the State of Iowa, in and for Cass
The
sub-district
declamatory
coni
the petition of John Desmond test
4% and 5% money to l
;
Mrs. W. K. Spence and family.
resident of the Anita vicinity, i s County
P. P. Edwards.
r r a n K Desmond and Margaret Des' -st will be held in the high school
farm lands. If interested '
showing satisfactory recovery from "I"", , a s k i "£ that Donald P Reel auditorium at Atlantic on Monday ev- !
Word received from Mrs. L. C. a recent attack of the flu.
FOR RECORDER.
Gaylord C. Noblitt, Anita, Io«
of Atlantic, Iowa, be appointed ad- enmg. The schools competing will '
Daughenbaugh, who is at the Uni]„»!'£? an!"»«w* that I am a canFOR SALE:—Baled threi
versity hospital in Iowa City, is to
The friends of Paul Hartley will
thy and straw, all in
the effect that she is doing as well be pleased to learn that he has rem
as could be expected from her recent ceived a permanent position in Cal- without km.wn cause from W ±" oratorical divisi,m >.„ PM.^ x, ,
primary
election on
on June
June Denne.
V^i" the P"
ary election
operation.
ifornia, w i t h bright chances for adFOR SALE:—Early Ohifl
E. H. Pelzer.
vancement.
Triumph
seed potatoes.
a period of seven years.
Mrs. Frank Sackett and sons, Deable.
Phone
16 R 3. R
That
said
absentee,
William
Des
ola and Arthur, Stewart Sackett and
The Hankers Life Company of Des mond has an Merest i,, the folio
"n"»»?™ that f am a e,n•wife, Arley Nelson and wife, and Moines has filed a foreclosure suit described real ..state, situated wing American Citizen.
FOR SALE-.-1933 R*
H will be a
tUlte
Claire Johnston and wife of the against Anna J. Cooley, et al., at State of Iowa, County of ('a*
Dent shelled and graded
competes in this contest and'beingT,
Greenfield vicinity attended the fun- the Cass county clerk's office. In
test 94 or better; !»'ice.
cose it is a very good opportunity
eral services of their sister and aunt, addition to foreclosure on a 120-acre West of the !
bushel. Phone 26 R ">
for those interested in this work to
Mrs. Henry Dieatrick, in Anita last farm north of Wiota, the plaintiff Iowa, eontair
gran, Anita.
acres.
A large number accompanied
The Southe;
Thursday afternoon.
asks judgment of $8,355.04.
east Quarter
our contestants to Casey in the last
Lindblom's Radio and
34, T o w n s h i p
for radio batteries, tub
est of '•'"liest and we hope that an even
Iowa, wn-ater n u m b e r will avail themselves
™******<^^
kinds of electrical
1)1
the opportunity of attending this
That John
and used radios for saleJULJ
"I,
Krank
Desiu
r,-;,«
,'"
•M
'»«»II
voters
contest.
! mond, Mar^a I I),.
• i pnmray election June 1, 1936,
nn'tid.
Margaret
, Tevnplenmn and
You can leave your
1
wll appreciate your support.
Operetta Was Good.
Desmond, Jr.,
t I are the pei-Min-,
subscription
at the Tr
Lester
A.
Breeling.
">'e entitled to
Tin. op.M-etta, "And It Rained," was
I share in the' K.
"f said W i l l i a m given last K n i i a y by the combined K ] w >
If the product purchased fails to deliver the service $ Desmond.
fS.50 WEBSTER'S
1 I ';''R COU^TAUDITOR.
For f n r t h i . | <'<"l>-< "I t h e ),j R h S(.ho(,i under Uu<
you have a right to expect.
& petit
and Office Dictionary,
see said
inn no\\ , h i
'•an
nomination f o r county aud''."•"'•"'"' ..f Miss MiKlred Eshelman
Voti a,-,. I-,,,-,),
1 ltl
<-' primary election June the Tribune office.
, u " ulu 'd said pKi- 1 > > " m.en-tta was well attended conj tion tins },,.,.,, M '"'•
Bells at most places
We have assembled for you the market's best known |I Court room in i| 1 hearing j,, (Ju. ""1-niHf the other events taking place
$4.00. Get your diction
"url House in AtC. E. Kringel.
quality merchandise and invite your business on J
• '"W", on the '-Hi-a
Milled in a very successful
'"« C()U N T Y AUDITOR
MEN WANTED for :
• ) ( l : l ; ! ' ; ; "t !' o'clock
1V> 1 1
the basis of dependable material and service. $
The sol 'S. choruses, dances
(!! " ' ' !»y candidacy f o r the of 800 families in Ada
"''• said hour aiut and
•".' "ommation for county aud- counties and Anita,
Millie effect
dat e, a' de
blended in
to i
...-.s county . s u b j e c t to the
on that
-H'Sof should start earning
tht
be opened and ' ; -».i»y.-<l by ,ho s , in attendance. There
increase rapidly. Writ
ie I primary.
'
G. H, Allen.
leigh, Dept. IAC-22-S,
i
>"(] the rules of this l > f i n l s received so
court.
•me very (ine developANITA LUMBER CO.
i ment.
I h
Charles E. Walker,
•'"tin
Desmond.
announce
m y candidacy
l
Office, Anita Bar
WE HAVE HARD COAL FOR BROODER STOVES
I 1 'rank Desmond.
' ' l "i
county auditor of
Mrs.
u
Margaret Desmond
' - V . Hon K erTw^t to Oes
Wills
written, estat
•
vva,
subject
to
the
Hv
Moines
.Saturday where she visited
' " • vu o t e r s of the demo- tions, contracts wr
. '" 'e primary election, reports handled,
day w i t h relatives and friends
and federal courts.
Jennie M. Ward.
Four milch cows, three fresh and other one fresh soon; 1 White
face bull 2 years old; 1 yearling White Face heifer; 5 White Face
spring calves.

6 Head of Hogs

MRS.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.

ELLA MORGAN

WANT Al

i
i=::r;;rr£™<'» ^^""^^rr
S'
'« srsyjs.' ;-G &
^•srf^-E -*'-"» ™:^--HK}S^™-
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A Bargain Is Not a Bargain

ROB'T. SCOTT

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

UNCLE SAM EASESPANAMAPAIN

Of«5TK)
1 NOUSEWIIf

A Charming Needlecraft
Picture to Embroider
PATTERN BZ97

Treaty Emphasizes Isthmian Sovereignty; Paves Way for Westcm Hemisphere Peace Parley This Summer.
By W I L L I A M C. UTLEY

Discolored linoleums may b«
cleaned with alcohol. After cleaning
allow them to dry thoroughly, then
apply lacquer.
• • •
A dash of. salt Improves the flavor
of chocolate fudge.
• * •
To prevent diced fruits dropping
to' the bottom of a gelatin mold, thill
fruits and add when gelatin mixture
has partly congealed.
• • •
Always keep salads on Ice until It
Is time to serve them. They lose their
flavor when exposed to heat.
• • •
Dough that has been kept In the
refrigerator for several hours after it
The old-time well—the bucket Is molded should stand In a warm
hanging there. Just waiting to be room for about twenty minute* fce\mbroldered In Its natural setting. fore putting It Into the oven.
• • •
And what a lovely and colorful wallMarinate
fresh
fruits to b« oaed
hanging you'll have when finished I
You can use as many bright threads in salads as soon as they are cut or
as fancy dictates when you begin to sprinkle them with lemon juice. TM«
"paint" the old-fashioned garden In prevents discoloration.
• • •
lazy-daisy. French knots, running
Some stucco walls may be washed
and single stitch. And yon needn't
frame the pane)—Jnst line It, and hang with soap and water, but a eeat of
stucco sprayed over the whole «irIt up.
In pattern 5297 you will find • face Is much more satisfactory than
transfer pattern of a wall banging washing.
• • •
15 by 20 Inches; a color chart; mateFat for deep frying Is at the corrial requirements; Illustrations of all
stitches needed; directions for finish- rect temperature when an inch cob*
of bread dropped Into It becom* a
ing wall hanging.
Send 15 cents In stamps or coins golden brown in 60 second*. Thta !•
(coins preferred) to The Sewing Cir- for cooked mixtures.
cle, Household Arts Dept. 259 Weet e AJM»laU4 Kawapwura.—WOT ••rrlo*.
Fourteenth Street New York. N. Y.

United States was to have Jurisdicv; |.;\T1RE new era of permanent peace and "good-neigh- tion over the ten-mlle-wlde strip that file Convict «nd the Bird Lffead in
a New Drat*.
horlincss" may be opened up between the countries on the Is the Cannl Zone, and would possess
and exercise all rights Just as it
COVER the back roads, the
t w o American continents when and if the senate ratines the
would "If it were the sovereign of the
unbeaten paths where men,
ncw treaty between the United States and the Republic of
weary of the main highways, ram8I na which was signed in March.
ble alone. And because there is
I Old differences which have existed between America and her
little else to do but converse when
•in neighbor for a third of a century have been ironed out to
we meet I hear some strange tales
"I't extent by the new pact. So heartening has been the news of
that in the hurry and bustle along
* , Document through the Latin Americas generally, it is bethe much-traveled thoroughfares would
that the proposed "extraordinary conference" between 21 rebe left untold. Comes to my mind a
0" t|,e Western hemisphere this*
story that with no effort on my part
States was ready to loosen a little
her W lll he assured
turned up down South, where It has
came In October, 1933, when President
flf ler the stun of the year
been my pleasure to roll at low speed
k"t Hoosevel. voiced a sugges- Roosevelt and President Arias of Panover country roads.
conference of these re- ama conversed In Washington. It
|
"If yon have room," said a hitchto
work
out
means
of
i hp held to W U I R •••" —— was there that the plans were laid for
hiker who halted me along the way,
;„ for nil time the peaceful re- the new treaty, which Is characteristic
"7 would like to ride with you to
thnt now exist between the of the administration's policy of libthe next village. I could even pay
Staies and the countries of eral treaties and free trade. The
a fare If you prefer It that way."
'and Central America. Since It exact terms of the new pact have
to he apparent that In the nego- never been released to the newspa"Not at all. Why pay rent for com'
b Panama that the United pers, but It Is known that the theme
panionship? Step In."
Whatever else I may lack, nobody
Iwas exhibiting a liberal attitude underlying the entire document Is the
been largely absent «n former renunciation of the misconception rhnt
can say T am a bad listener. Fortu(which have been going on Panama Is a protectorate of the
nately, the new-found acquaintance
IiflOS) many messages . of ap- United States.
was In a talking mood and enIfioni oilier governments have
tertaining as well. A native of Idaho,
Points •( Acc«rJ.
del-stood to have been received
he had ranched, prospected, operated
Actually, the changes brought about
In the hide market and moved on toiblngton.
by the new treaty will be paper ones,
ward the Gulf, there to look Into the
inference Loom* Likely.
largely, with the exceptions of an
muskrat-skln business, and for three
the replies to the Presl- agreement to construct a new highway
years, 1923-26, had walked th« parapet
stion bare been made pub- across the Isthmus and of certain comof s western penitentiary as a guard.
mercial concessions by the United
ie of thbj writing, but In
Week's Supply of Poatum Free
"Not so good," he admitted, "but Ifyou
States.
Should
the
time
ever
come
__ circles. It Is considered
Read the offer made by the Peatom
Or. Alfredo J. Alfaro, Panamanian can stick It out, a fine place to get
certain that the peace eon- when Panama's Independence needed
Company in another part of thli yaMinister.
the
lowdown
on
what
a
man
who
has
I take place this summer in protection the job would more than
per. They will send a full week's supBy
likely fall to Uncle Sam for Panama territory." The confusion arising from guts can stand."
ply of health giving Postum free to
'«S.
LOWELL
The Robin and the Roughneck.
ittttnde of Panama, as well as has no army, merely a police force this clause Is not hard to understand.
anyone who writes for it—Adv.
For many years Panamanians have
HENDERSON
"Just what do you mean?" I asked.
Siereral other Latin-American trained by American officers.
felt that It gave the United States
"Well, facing the music, for InPrejudice
« Brtt Svn«caU.—WHV Merle*.
sovereign power; and In the Pan- stance. It must be h—1 to look ahead
No wise man can have a contempt
American conference at Havana in through Iron bars. I'll tell you about
for the prejudices of others; and h»
1928 the Panamanian delegate, Dr. Al- one case—he had no future; they
should even stand In a certain aw«
fredo J. Alfaro, strenuously objected burnt him. As men go, he was one of
The Similarities Test
of his own, as If they were aged parIn
each
problem
of
the
following
when It was intimated that this was the toughest of Ms time. But be
ents and monitors. They may In Eh*
the truth. It was he who signed the had a way with him when It came to test there are three words. The flrftt end prove wiser than he.
new treaty for Panama, where he es- birds. He had killed a man In cold two words bear a certain relationship
pects to run for president In 1937.
blood; was nabbed, convicted and sen- to one another. Write In a fourth
U. S. Mu.t Bar Land.
tenced to the chair. Through some word which bears the same relationUnder the old treaty the United legal technicality, the flash was de- ship to the third word that the secStates could acquire by right of emi- layed flye months. The warden, a hu ond does to the first.
1. Gen. U. S. Grant—Civil war;
nent domain lands and waters outside mane man, allowed his prisoner to
the Canal Zone "which may be neces- take dally exercise In a small enclos- Gen. John J. Pershlng—
2. Cane sugar—Louisiana; shoesary and convenient for the construc- ure, unroofed, that gave on the death
tion, maintenance, operation, sanita- bouse. Into this space, which con- making—
8. Canada — England; Madagastion and protection" of the canal. tained a tree and some grass, the
Technically, of course, this could have murderer, with bread crumbs, saved car—
4. Dizzy Dean—baseball; Jack a "Graduate*
been regarded aa giving the United from his dally allowance, coaxed
States the right to take over any terri- few sparrows, some pigeons and one Jdedica—
5. Albany—New
York; Monto/THI
tory tn the Isthmian republic. Such a robin."
"lien" could hardly allow the nation a
"The red breast Is a furtive bird gomery—
6. Auatole France—author; Vasco FERRY-MORSE SEED
clear title to Its own property, and and hard to tame."
certainly would have made territorial
"Right you are," said the ex-guard, da Gama—
7. United States—Franklin D. BREEDING INSTITUTE
agreements with other nations embar- "but before he got through the conrassing. The new arrangement takes vict, having nothing but time on his Roosevelt; France—
away the Ualted States' right to ac- hands, had that robin sitting on bis 8. Cornelius Johnson—track; WU- Dfvetfd to Improving and
quire territory by condemnation, but shoulder. Yes, and eating crumbs from mer Allison—
taining th* totality »f
9. Paris—France; Brussels—
gives Uncle Sam the right to acquire his lips. Also he trained the birds to
and ffouxr
It by purchase.
pull a cigarette from the outside pock- 10. Columbia—Lions;PurdueUse
only
the
following
words:
At present the Panamanian city of et of his shirt. Think It over. I witAt Rochester, Mich., and Salinas,
Colon is separated from the rest of nessed the performance many times, Boilermakers, Massachusetts, swim- Cal., The Ferry-Morse Seed Breedthe republic by the Canal Zone, but looking down from the stone wall that ming, Belgium, World war, Albert ing Institute la devoting hundreds
the new treaty provides a corridor of framed one side of the enclosure. Lebrnn, navigator, Alabama, France, of acres to scientific propagation
connection across the zone.
When a killer goes soft there Is no tennis.
of vegetable and flower seeds. For
By the treaty of 1903, the Panama telling what trend his affections will
80 years this work has progressed
Railway company, whose shares are take. While the prisoner continued to
Answers
. . . selecting thefinestplants . ..
owned entirely by the United States scatter crumbs for the pigeona and
1. World War.
1 The U. S. S. Texas GetB a Lift Through One of the Lock*.
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under the new treaty, such a highway
7. Albert Lebrun.
Haded" altogether too closely
ity of the finest vegetables and
viewing the enclosure through a barred
The accord will be constructed.
8. Tennis.
Ider brother, when lie is per- friendly co-operation.
flowers, developing new and interThe railway company has been op- window, to which, after a few days of
9. Belgium.
now to look after his own reached In 1933, and which U Is reaesting strains is our continuous
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chief
way; these were originally intended to
Jently feels this attitude Is
Ferry-Morse Seed Breeding Instiserve only American employees, but Meanwhile, the courts turning a deaf
It appears from the pro- points:
tute are now available to yon, most
The United States will use, occupy i'anama merchants claim the commis- enr to the appeal for a new trial re|of Hie new treaty.
for
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law
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and
control
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Canal
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only
for
saries have been doing a thriving tourpoints, particularly, have alfind a complete list in our free
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Home Garden Catalog.
pose you've heard the old poem about
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When N««a«d
[United States and Panama.
the
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and
the
bird?
Well,
It
Look for tiie Ferry display in
Terminate Gold Payment.
He was about to leave for the
«w out of the agreement of
Now that the American dollar has wasn't a patch on what happened 12 office when bla wife handed him a your neighborhood stores. Fanjrwhich the United States
years ago in that western penitentiary.
Morse Seed Co., Detroit and Saa
been devalued, the treaty will allow
•ed the Panama canal, and
small parcel.
With
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of
the
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Francisco.
the United States to make Its annual
"What's this, dear?" he asked.
the doomed prisoner seeiued to grow
payments to Panama in balboas, the
"A
bottle
of
hair
tonic."
ht to Intervene when necesmore calloused In his speech aud dePanamanian unit of currency, Instead
"That's very nice of you, but—
preserve the peace In Panama,
meanor. Only the roblu received atof In gold coins. The 430,000 bulboas
'else of the right of eminent
er—"
which constitute the annual payment tention.
"Oh, It's not for you !" she replied.
|ln acquiring auxiliary lands.
"It was part of my job, during the
are worth a little more than the $250,"It's for your typist. Bier hair Is
" guarantee of Panama's indeclosing week of his existence, to keep
000 In gold formerly paid every year.
coming out badly on your coat."—
It Is this latter provision
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SAMPLE BALLOT

Frank Downey of Massena was a
visitor in Anita Friday morning.

All offices for full term of Two Years, except Park Commissioner
which is for Six Years.
8 yor,

Five

Councilmetv, Otw Treasurer, One AsMS8or and One Park Commissioner are to be elected.)

TEEN'S TICKET

PEOPLE'S TICKET
For Mayor

For Mayor

For Councilman

For Councilman

For Mayor

For Councilman

Arnold Dressier and wife of Des
Moines are spending the week in the
city with his parents, Harry Dressier and wife.

For Councilman

Raymond
man, local
Moines last
ing a paint

W. T. BIGGS

L. BELL

For Councilman

For Councilman

C. C. HECKMAN

LFRED DEMENT

For Councilman

For Councilman

For Councilman

C. F. DARROW

WEST BURKE

For Councilman

For Councilman

For Councilman

M. M. BURKHART

W. SHAFFER

For Councilman

For Councilman

)BERT HOWARD

Atlantic will be host to southwestern Iowa county supervisors, engineers and auditors on April 15.
Solon A. Karns, D. C. Bell, Wayne
Wagner and Tom L. Burns were business callers in Des Moines last Thursday.

LJ ART F. TAYLOR

DHN C. JENKINS

E. S. Holton and wife and H. C.
Faulkner and wife were visitors in
Des Moinea last Thursday.

For Councilman

Paul Burkhart, who is attending
j school at Iowa State college in Ames,
was home the past week to spend a
few clays with his parents, M. M.
Burkhart and wife.

For Treasurer

For Treasurer

For Assessor

For Assessor

For Assessor

LLINFOR

J. R. STUHR

| R.ROBINSON

' FarV Commissioner

For Park Commissioner

For Park Commissioner

RIALTO THEATRE

tiS. II'ORKMAN

Miss Lois Mclntyre, who is attend-1
ing school at a business college in
Des Moines, was home to spend the
week end with her parents, W. H.
Mclntyre and wife.

Frank W. Burkhart and wife of
Nebraska City, Neb., were visitors
here over Saturday night and Sunday
with his sister and brother, Mrs. Joe
Vetter and M. M. Burkhart.

Even The Women Who Love Them
Cannot Share TheIrrtfSIerc.reInI
Peril that lurkes in a hail
ol lead...death that waits
in the clutch of a mobster
•currying for cover... it's
all in a day's work for
these daring young men
whose thrilling adv«ntures make headlines!

Sunday visitors at the home of
Mrs. Hazel Forshay in this city were
W. E. Kelloway and wife, Miss Dorothy Forshay and J. J. Buck, wife anc
baby daughter, Marge Ann, of Des
Moines and E. E. Grace and wife of
Harlan.
Philip B. Piliner of Des Moines
visited here last Thursday with his
sister, Mrs. Agnes McCosh, and with
other relatives and friends. While
here he made a visit to his farm
in Lincoln township. Mr. Pilmer was
accompanied to Anita by a neighbor,
Peter Hedlund.

A Paramount

The roof of the house occupied by
Harry Dressier and wife on Rose Hil
Avenue was damaged by fire abou
1:00 o'clock Saturday afternoon. The
blaze was started by sparks from the
chimney but was extinguished by th
fire department before doing very
much damage to the property.

At her home on East Main Street
last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Waiter F. Budd was hostess to the members of the Knot-a-Kare bridge club.
Additional guests were Mrs. Fred M.
Sheley, Mrs. Joe Kopp, Mrs. A. R.
Robinson, Mrs. Henry Maduff and
Mrs. Cecil G. Budd. High score was
held by Mrs. Maduff.

1*9,
[very test proves it's
more

(conomical . . . Every
phevrolet owner knows
f s more economical . . •

nd every person will
leadily understand these
e A-B-C

reasons

it is more economical

FOR ECONOMICAL

TSAMSPOBTAT10M

The Chevrolet engine is the most economical automobile
engine produced today, because (1) it is a six^ylinder
engine, and (2) it is a valve-in-head six-cylinder engine.
. . . Its six cylinders use less gas and oil—in fact, use
the least gas and oil—because six cylinders are the most
economical combination used in modern automobiles.
. . . Its valve-in-head design cuts gasoline consumption
still lower because there is less loss of heat through the walls
of the combustion chamber in valve-in-head engines, and
the advanced construction of the Chevrolet engine gives
maximum heat (or power) s a v i n g . . . . Mosi important of
all, Chevrolet's more efficient cooling system, pressure
stream oiling and the greater ace-edibility of all working
parts result in more dependable operation, over a longer
period of time, with the lowest maintenance costs.

CHEVROLET
A eBNERAL MOTORS VALUE

HYDRAULIC BRAKES . . - IMPROVED GLIDING K™*^

•u'uiV,*?™^™^
v.. »-' .()M|.« tUD . ON VA1VE-IN-HKAD ENGINE . . . 6<S NEW MOSEY-

$

495

AND OP. l.iit price of Nr
SmiufcvJ <'m»p« "I Flint. Alu-A
Wuh bumpfn, tpaft lilt anj mo
txk l)

E PAYMENT VLAN. Compar. Ch.«olof. low d•"«'««

parm«!U. Ch.rrol.1 Motor Comp«ay, Detroit. Mich.

O. W. SHAFFER & SON
ANITA, IOWA

PHONE 244

John Kopp, 14-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Kopp of Lincoln township, who was seriously injured on
Dec. 14 when struck by an automobile on West Main Street in Anita,
submitted to a bone grafting operation a few days ago at the Atlantic
hospital. The boy's right leg was
shattered in the accident, and some
bone was grafted onto the leg.
A 7:00 o'clock covered dish dinner
was enjoyed last Thursday evening
by the members of the 2-1-2-1-2 dinner
and bridge club at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond I.antz on West
Mlain Street. Following the dinner
the evening was spent playing bridge,
at which prizes for high scores were
won by Mrs. Fred Boren and Cecil
G. Budd. A consolation prize was
won by Mrs. A. R. Robinson.

Picture with

FBEDMacMURRAY
MADGE
EVANS
Lynne Overman
David Holt
John Wray
Leslie Fenfion
Plus This Array of Added Entertainment

COLOR CARTOON
and

EASY ACES Comedy

John Pearce, Lincoln townshi
farmer, shot and killed a large male
and
wolf a few days ago on his farm
southeast of Anita.
The animal
LATEST NEWS EVENTS
weighed forty-four pounds and the
farmer collected a $5 bounty from the
county. The wolf had been killing
R. W. Forshay was a business callchickens and sheep in the Pearce
er in Des Moines Monday.
neighborhood.

Chevrolet's
^compression valve-in-head engine
economy uritfaruf

r:

NDAY
SATURDAY & SUNDAY

Roy Millhollin and wife of Omaha,
siy certify that the above is a true copy of the Official Ballot to be voted at the Biennial Town Election Miss Laura Millhollin of Des Moines
•orporated Town of Anita, Cass County, Iowa, to be held Monday, March 30th., 1936.
and J. V. Mahan and wife of Guthrie
Center were Sunday visitors at the
home of their mother, Mrs. Rachel
Millhollin, in Anita. Homer Millhollin
and family also spent the day with
Town Clerk.
Mrs. Millhollin.
eele and Wm. Cryer went
i 111., last Thursday to spend
with relatives and friends
a truck load of seed corn
Iteele.

A

Thanks, for the wonderful celebration of our llth. Birthday. Remember, every item at Gambles is a
Real Value all the time. 50 feet
%-inch Single Braid Garden Hose,
$1.98.
It

MERLE ROBISON

For Treasurer

Bohning and Chas. Workpainters, were in Des
Thursday evening attenddemonstration.

NIT

Harold Champion and wife of the
Menlo vicinity were Anita visitors Saturday.
Victor Flour, 49-lb. bag
$1.55
School Girl Flour, 49-lb. bag ..$1.50
Garden Seeds, 2 packs for
5c
Butternut Coffee, 1-lb. can
30c
SCHAAKE'S STOKE
Emmet (Stem) Newton, wife and
daughter, Donna Joyce, and Glenn
Newton, wife and children, Paul and
Janet Sue, of Nevada, Iowa, were
over Sunday visitors in the city with
their parents and grandparents, Ed.
L. Newton and wife.
Fred K. Joy, wife and daughter,
Leatrice, of Churdan, Iowa, spent
Saturday with relatives and friends
in Anita. They were accompanied
here by his mother, Mts. Isabel Joy,
who is spending the winter in Bagley
with her granddaughter, Mrs. Glenn
McCall and family.

OF THE WORLD

Specials At
ANITAJBAKERY

farble Cakes, each
Date Drops, dozen
FOB GOOD BREADTRY GOLD SEAL

Mrs. Roscoe Lowden and son, Jesse,
nd her father, D. L. Gardner, of
'armington, Iowa, visited in the city
he first of the week with their siser and daughter, Mrs. Axel Larsen
and husband.
If you like to embroider pretty
quilts, send this ad to us and we
will mail circulars of choicest

QUILT BLOCKS
RAINBOW QUILT BLOCK CO,
4915 Wichita Ave.
Cleveland, O.

666

G. E. Eshelman and wife of Noble
t o w n s h i p visited here a few days t h i s
\veek with their daughter, Mi-s. Bert LIQUID-TABLETS
SALVE-NOSE
Johnson and husband, and with other
DROPS
friends. Mr. Eshelman, a life-long
republican and a resident of Noblt
township for a good many years, if
considering a candidacy for the republican nomination for supervisor fron
his district.

(',. H. Allen of Atlantic announces
his candidacy for the republican nomination for county auditor at the June
p r i m a r y in today's Tribune. Mr. Allen, a former county supervisor from
I Mrs. Ben Bell left Monday morn
the A t l a n t i c district, has a wide acinir for Alda, Neb., called there by
i ((iiaintaive from his work on the
the death of her father, Porter White
' board, and is well qualified to fill
( who passed away at his home in tha
j tlu- position he is seeking. He ex- 1
( o w n at (i:00 o'clock Sunday afternoon
pects t<> visit all the precincts in the Mr. White, who was 84 years of age
county between now and primary day
' was « former resident of the Aniti
in the interest of his candidacy.
v i c i n i t y . He had been in poor heult
for a number of years, suffering fron
Judge W. S. C»oper in the Adair
. i n f i r m i t i e s due to his advanced age.
c o u n t y d i s t r i c t court at Greenfield last
' Monday sentenced Harold Wolfkill of
A d a i r to five years in the state re1
f o r i i m t n r y at Anamosa.
Wolfkill
I pleaded guilty t<> a charge of larceny
t h r o u g h I'liihey/iU-ment. Wolfkill, a
t r u c k e r , was charged with eniboz/.lJDJJ $|(lfi w h i c h he received for 1MO
bushels of corn which he hauled for
QUALITY SEED
I | ( ' h a u l i e r of S u m m i t township,
A i l a i r c o u n t y . He was paroled to
t i n ^ t a l e board of parole on good be-

25c
20c

SALVE
for
COLDS
price
5c, lOc, 25c

DEAD

STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey
WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

RED CLOVER.
SWEET CLOVER.
ALFALFA.
AT FAIR PRICES.

Field Seeds-

THE FARMERS COOP.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE,

•ping Up

3^%ien|e
erw -e
,&Condemned
icts With Gas
r th Carolina
-—"-"•• •••••'
Cyanic Acid Does
Internal Asphyxia

Thooey!' Gives
Way to 4Um-m-mr
in Medicines
New Drugs Will Have
More Pleasant Taste
PHILADELPHIA.-Better,
tasting medicines will apparently
b« one result of changes in the
National Formulary, which mi h t
be called an official recipe book
for pharmacists. The changes embodied ,n the sixth revision of thiss
volume wh!c>> h-«».—- . - . - . . . _ "
secretnry of ytheDr. Adley B.

»•«««>

Smart Jacket Drew
IMPROVED
With Bow* of Print
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SCHOOL Lesson
UNDAXI

By REV. P. B, FITZW.VTBH I> !>
Member of Faculty, M»nrfy nili]«
I n s t i t u t e nf ('Miauii,

Our Pursnit of Pleasur*
Imposes Severe Penalty
Pleasure, when It Is B man's chief
purpose, disappoints Itself; and constant application to It palls th« faculty of enjoying it, and leaves th«
sense of war inability for what we
wish, wKH n dls-rettsh of everything
else.
The intermediate seasons of the
man of pleasure are more heavy thaa
one would impose upon the vllert
criminal.—Steele.

Flyers Offer Their All to
Advancement of Aviation

Lesson for March 29
JESUS EXPLAINS THE K I N G D O M

To flyera, aviation !» not merely
an occupation, a profession; It to
practically a religion. It obliterates
all considerations of personal comfort, of safety, even of life. Money
la entirely in, the background of a
flyer's life. When he goes after H he
does so only as a means of further
achievement In the air,
Another peculiarity o? the breed \e
Illustrated In a sentiment I Beard
from a young friend of mine who la
studying aeronautical engineering.
"I hate to think of the time when flyIng •wtU become common," he said to
me the other day. "It will t» horrlWe If there are ever «* many people flying ag there are now driving
motorcaT8."-~-Lo'WeIl Tboma« in Cosmopolitan.

U5SSCW TEXT—Luke ia:J«-3fl.
OOU3EN TEXT—At»a they shall cr>wi»
from the e»a(, and from (he west, anrl
lrow t^e florO», ftnO from the south,
Una shall sit down In the kingdom at
Goft.—tAike 13-.29.
PRIMAHY TOPIC—Good News So Men
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus Talks About
His Kingdom.
INTERMEDIATE
AND
SENIOR
TOPIC.—My Part In Extending Chrtst'a
Kingdom.
YOUNG
PEOPLE AND
AtHJUT
TOPIC—Requirements for Clllzenahip
In the Kingdom.

y committee on revision at a
conference at the Philadelphia cWe
NGTON. — "Internal of Pharmacy and Science,
The National Foromiary-koown as
or suffocation of the
w
[is what occurs in death by !?• * * 8*ort~|g a companion to
n 'T >e*al 8f»D*>rd fw *««• IB
I. Jesus Teaching in the Synagogue
\atiic acid pas. the method rh!
the United States, the United States (v?.
10-21).
btion of criminals recently Pharmacopoeia. The tatter Includes
The presence of a sorely afflicted
by North Carolina and Hrnga and remedies of proven efficacy,
wotoan ca\to,d torth 3es»s' sympathy
regardless of whether they are widely and he, therefore, healed her. This
in western states.
8 not
however, '
deprived nsed or seldom used. Product* aws In- action on fhe Sabbath day provoked
in ordinary suffocation, say cluded In the N. P., on the other hand severe criticism on the part of the
There Is plenty of oxy- on the basis of how generally they ar6 ruler of the synagogue, aesus quickly
of a person poisoned used, Doctor Nichols pointed out,
silenced his objections by showing that
neirf. Hot the proto331 it«m« Dropped.
this good deed was entirely in keeping
'essential material of living
In the present revision 821 item* j with the purpose of (he Sabbath day.
' it nDsorb the oxygen that were dropped fronj the book because
1. The parable of the mustard seed
T^P process by which tne survey of over a hundred thousand pre- (vv. 18, 19).
! niiUw oxygen Is a process scriptions, collected from all parts of
a. Its unimportant beginnings <v
atinn. Just as Is wlne-mak- the country, showed that these lt«n» IS).
sample. The theory Is that were not used in actual practice. A toIt begins «e the least of all seeds
the cyanide In tal of 233 new Items were admitted.
and grows (o be the greatest among
1 InWeres with this feraenSix glandclar products -were admit- herbs. TVie parentage antl humble cirss.
ted, namely corpus lutentn, ovary, ova- cumstances of Jesug tUe Kttvg sveaUy
the central nervous rian residue, anterior pituitary, whole perplexed the people. That twelve unlettered fishermen should he selected
t stimulating It and prodtic- pituitary and saperarenaJ,
,ons anil then causing paSalry-tHStlnsr medicines such as the as his advisers was still more amazing.
b. Its vigorous growth (v. 9).
ralysis of the breathing cen- bromides should taste better because
systera Is the Im- syrup of raspberry lg the official "ve- Though svna\\ \n Us \ncept\on, tUe work
death. So persona hicle" for these preparations. The re- Inaugurated by Jesus Christ has tieirocyanlc acid stop sulting effect Ig like adding a pinch of come mighty in power,
c. Its loaging capacity. The birds
j««! wlnutes before their salt tn bring out the flavor of the
Which find lodgment In a tree do not
synip.
Syrup of acacia is another hew ve- represent the children of men who
t Actt Rapidly.
flnd safety and salvation In the church.
uic arid is a very rapidly hicle -which mokes disagreeable medi- but they are predatory beings waiting
hit the speed with cines pleasant to taXe because the col- to pluck the tender bwJs or to prey
s dwitu depends on the loidal action of the acacia keeps the upon the ripened fnitt. "Cbe effects
jKiison taken Into the medicine from coming la contact with of sucj) lodging are evil, blighting even
'tmtos studying Its effects the taste bnds on the tongue.
to the spoiling- of the free.
i order to determine the
Praise Cherry Flavor.
2. The parable of the Jeavened
Jtake into acconnt not only
Syrup of cherry is another new addi- meal {v. 21). When the scriptural
t of tlie poison but also the tion -which has been widely acclaimed. significance of the raeal, the woman,
animal. In the case of
"Its specific value lies In Its fruity and the leaven la known, the interprehydrocyanic acid gas, tartness which mokes it a dellghtfnl tation Is easy,
[the room or death chamber mask for sour products such a« the dla. The meal. Meal In Scripture
t the speed of Us action.
Inted acids, where tne acid almost en- means something wholesome aad nutrimest case on record, the hances the taste rather than destroys tious. It was used In one of the sweet
lame unconscious In 10 sec- It," Doctor Nichols says.
savour offerings which typify Christ
I from two to five minutes
For a change, pharmacists are ad- (I<ev. 2:1-3) and was the foot! for the
some convulsions. This vised to use syrup of thyme which has priests (Lev. 6:15-17).
n*de poisoning Is known as "a markedly 'different taste."
b. The leaven (v. 21). In the
tic type. Ordinarily In poJA valuable feature of the new N. P. Scriptures leaven is invariably B. tspe
.
. tWe-'ncid, 'several IS t&e addition of many dental prod- 'of evil, ag the following examples
|pse before any effect Is no- ucts. Among these Is aromatized so- show (Exod. 12:5, l,ev. 2:11; Matt.
ath occurs between 15 mln- dlnm perborate. Became this Is now 10:6, 12; I Cor. 5:6-8).
hour after the poison go widely used by laymen without spec. The woman. In normal life the
In one case of exe- cific directions from a Bentlst, pharma- woman Is the administrator of the
i gas, the man became nn- cists are advised to caution customers home, not Us head. Her responsione minute hot the about its promiscuous use.
bility Is to take the bread; provided
oed to beat for lo minutes.
It has been the cause of severe by the head, prepare and distribute It
[ a sufficiently large dose of month burns when used M a powder to the household. In Scripture we
oold be possible to kill a which lodges In cavities and eventu- flnd false doctrine being taught by a
j a second or two, hot prac- ally hyoToUzes to sodium hydroxide."
woman. Dealing with doctrine Is forI would not be possible with
bidden to women (I Tim. 2:12). In I
] the executioner and opTimothy 4:1-3 we flnd that apostasy
Onions' 'Breath' Measured
T»SU be brought IB through faVse leachIng in the ranks of God's people. The
to Find Its Strength
meaaiog of the parable, there/ore, Is
that the true doctrine ot the meal
Idea That
by Cornell U. Scientist
given for the nourishment of the soul
hs Born by
will be officially corrupted by false
ITHACA, N. Y.—Onions can doctrine. The children's food Is thus
Operation
now have the strength of their corrupted by their mother.
It. Jesus Teaching In the Village*
"breath" measured.
INTO. — J u l i u s Caesar,
Stated in slightly more technical *nd Cities (vv. 22-30),
|*o widespread belief, was terms, a definitely quantitative meas- Jesus knew that he was on the way
Jerusalem to be crucified. He was.
' f means of a Caesarean urement can be made of their pungency, to
therefore, making an effort to reach
by
a
new
dlatiHatioo
process
dertaed.
Neither did he have
every person possible with the gospel.
i do -with enactment of the by Hans PlatenluB, a young research
1. A question asked (v. 23). We do
scientist
at
Cornell
university,
Mr.
'law that forbade burial ot
not know Just why this, question was
fho (ji«d (n pregnancy before Platenlos' technique IB no mere chem- aaked. It may have been out of curlf
the unborn child bad been ical stunt, either: anyone who has ever ocity or by some Jew who prided himbought or void onions in quantity self on being of the elect.
about Caeaar and hla knows that strength or mildness IB
2. The Lord's answer (vv. 24-30).
by »r. Jona Harold onions Is reflected In cold cash on the He did pot anewer directly, but by
hard
cobblestones
of
the
produce
mar*
nto CtenenU ho»pltal here
likening the blessing of the kingdom
« Neweil Conch, assistant ketplace.
to a banquet hall in a palace.
The Cornell onlon-"breatl>" measurat Brown nnlTer«. The gate of the kingdom is
ing system la based on the fact that
ace, B, I.
the pungency of on oplon dependa on strait and the way narrow. It Is easy
>*a«on for Belief.
* sulphur-containing oil. There la very to see from bis teaching, as well as
from observation, that the saved are
the persiatent linking Uttle of this In an onion. One mass few.
The fewness Is not due to either
analysis
some
years
ago
used
up
more
e with the operation la
Christ's
unwillingness or Inability to
Coachea la a report to than five tons of onions and yielded save, but the unwillingness of the sin°f the Canadian Medical leas than i pound of the oil. But It ner to come to him.
T ' rea/ton la flalte the goes a long way.
b. The immediate duty to set fortti
e traditional belief, to- ' The oil, which is known chemically as (v, 24). Regardless of what others
operation being named for allyl-propyl-dlsulphlde, contains about are doing, the personal obligation is
|tos Caesar's family probably 43 per cent of sulphur by weight. upon everyo«8 to strive to enter,
me rrom a. The Coaches Hence, any method which will measure
c. The dow to bg shut (v. 25).
the amount of sulphur that can be God's patience will not last forfollows:
ogether probable that some evaporated out of a gfv«n Jot of onions ever. His uiurcy is to end ancj hla
"
of his Wa8 born by should gl»e an Indirect measurement judgment will follow. Love »nti grace
.
sarean operatton, per- of the quantity of the oniony oil pres- spurned will eventuate In the muull« dead mother, and the cog- ent, and nence of the strength of the festatlon of divine wrath.
onions* "breath."
d. Pleading for entrance on the
««»«>, to cnt, .was atground of knowing Christ (vv. 25, 'J0>.
newborn child tor that Sport of Persian Kings
This plea is met l>y the awful comNther
(
taand to ileparl, a"li cvcn <-'"!Mns tu«m
^ aeao, may haY0 derived and Ladies Was Polo
"workers of Iniquity."
n from the same cause.
e. A uuy of wet-plHg and gouaiilng
" of «*
name.
WASHINGTON.—Pot« was sport of of tee!)) (v. 28). The very sight of
with the Wags 'n Persia over three hundred the fultlifiil ones enjoying the blessing
In
years ago. Popularity of the fast rid- of tin; hinjiilnui, while they iheroseji'es
,
ing game spread through A«la from are shut o»i. will l>« «tr«<u«'y awful,
Isl0f
Japan to Ba#bdud, and even veiled lann ,?.
i e " y ae remarks
ftn
files had th«lv O*B sprightly polo
Laughter »nd T««r»
nzntches on the field.
Owl imule '"l(!l (w"'s "'1(i '""fc'Mw,
This romantic old chapter In sport ami hot)) («'f "(mi purposes; for »B
history is revived through addition ot laughter rimiilcs mirth anil surprise
I*"
two polo scenes in Persian miniature ro brt-nihc frotly, no tears cualrte sorpainting to Oriental collections In the row I.) vcut Ust'lf pHlUfttllj. Teur«
b'!>: <^r tu.
yreer gaUetj of »rt of the Smithsonian hiiitUT »«rc*tw I'row biviuuiiig Ut>S[)ulr
«JN by
awl i,iaii»«SB.~I^I K h Hum.
Institutionit
The beautifully colored paintings 11
Uie
lastrated a Persian, manuscript poeticTruth
13
a
ally treating of "The Baft and Mallet."
Truth
a"
"'»»
» ure common to
on
it'
Verse accompanying the pictures adfirst that) hU who 6j«-ak»
miringly describe* the King Mahammed
playing polo on a »cal» not merely U'.e«" «fler.~ Montaleoe.
royal but «o<l like.
»

fabric plus
yard of contrasting
materta?.
The Barbara Bell Pattern Book
featuring Spring designs la ready.
Send fifteen cents today for your
copy.
Send your order to The Sewing
Clrc7e Pattern Dept,, ffffr W. Adams
St., Chicago, 111.

LANTERN
u^&^n»

s^sw,
StoME?
mtSklm^,

INK COUMAN UMP AND STOVE

»nfl oounter-IrrUatit tot yoor
benw WK>«OW« to LawrenceOotwtle Bol^MO.
the Mack and white oartoo, *!.«».

Cleanse
Internally

I834--B

LMVCS NO

Veeemlltiy is an engaging quality
In this little two piece frock. Make
II feminine with bows 8ni5 a belt of
bright pr/nt, or slightly mannish with
round buttons and a narrow belt.
The hip length jacket with Us cutaway effect and front panel are the
dominating features of the dress.
Notice how the gathers peep cunningly In back anci front beneath the
circular yoke. A simple skirt, but
not too simple to he attractive. Individualism la attributed to the wide
tailored pleats in the front.
Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1834-T*
is available for sizes: 12, 14, 10, 1S
and 20. Corresponding bust measureinents 30. 32, 34. 30 anci 38. Size in
(34) requires 4% yards of 35-inrh '

•INC) MO
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1st coostipatioo
hold you b.ck? F«el
yontbew, Jook your bent
v — cleanse intenaU? ti«
V\ T tMrcup way. CAR*
. ''FIEU3 TEA U not a mirWrtteter
acle worker, but « w«ek
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M Mufti
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FREE SMVUE

HELD BACK BY
Don't be disheartened. Obtain
real relief from pimples, rawness, rashes, burning and itching of eczema and other skin

GARFIELDTEA

THE Ifc SIZE
CONTAINS 3</2 TIME*
, ASMUCHASTHt
ScSIZE

outbreaks of external origin. Outicura'a
euper-creamy emollients /and medicinal
Vroperties eoothe, comfort »nd •promote healing, Besia the Cuticum
tmbaent today. 8o»p only SBc, OlnV.
ment 26o — »t dragdata everywhere.

CUTICURA
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ooUKSS, you know that chHdren should never
Iriakcoflfee. But do you realize that the caffcin
in coffee disagrees with many grawa-upa, too?
IF you are bothered by headachea or indigestion,
or find U difficult to sleep soundiy . , . caffcin «n«y
be to blainc.
Isn't it worth while to try Postum for 30 daya?
Po»tmn contain* no caffein. It is simply whole wheat
• and bran, roasted and slightly sweetened, ft is easy
to make, and costs less than one-half cent a cup. It's
a delicious drink, too .. . and may prove a teal help.
A product of Genera! Foods.
O ,»,. «

FRff—let U8»end you your first week's supply
of Poatum/ree/ Simply snail the coupon.
KNIHAL P<H>»a, Bull* Ctttk, M
Send me, without obligation, •

k'i mpply ot

Ht.au —
Street.

City.

_ StUtB

Flit la aomp!tt*ly. ptiat n»m» and tre**
If you Ii«« in Cuuute, «ddn»t. O«u»l frxxte, Uld.,
. Oot. (Offw ecplm Dec Jl. 1936)

^000,000 YOUTHS AREjOUT OF WORK

Let Age and Youth Agree to
Differ: A Form of Agreement

[ajor Political Parties Recognize Increased Importance of "First
Voters" in Election Next November.
By WILLIAM C. UTLEY
•[TH one of the most spirited presidential elections of many
years in prospect for this coming November, both major
parties are recognizing as never before the political importance of American youth.
Since the Roosevelt landslide of 1932, seven or eight million boys
eirls have become men and women and eligible to vote. This vast
Y of first voters makes up a block of votes greater than the plurItv by• which Roosevelt defeated Hoover.
j ' Ordinarily the vote of these young people for one candidate or the
herr could be forecast to a certain extent, because of the custom of
V0 (era assuming the party alle-<S>

employ 4,aOO,oOO workers, reveals that
the nation Is gradually being educated
to the five-day week, which permits
sharing the work among more persons by staggering the working days.
This would allow youth to enjoy a
Inrger share of the jobs available.
From the combination of the forces
which have been listed here the under,
lying problem of unemployment will ultimately be solved, and the result should
be a general uplift In the morale of
youth which will benefit our entire civilization. There is nothing quite so
stimulating, so provocative to further
ambition In youth than the jingle of
coins earned from first jobs. It makes
the average youth more Interested in
Improving society In general because
the spending of his own money gives
him the feeling that he Is a definite,
contributing part of that society, rather than a "sponger" upon it

FOWL-POX DANGER
LURKS IN FLOCKS

Conclusion of Sage on the
Problem of Life's
Contrasts.

One of the most serious of life's
contrasts IB the continual misunderMalady Affects All Members standing which arises between old
age and youth. It la trite but true
of Poultry Family.
that from time Immemorial age has
By Dr. W. A. Billings, Extension Veteri- been dissatisfied with youth and
narian. Unlvr-rBlty Farm, St. Paul.
youth has resented the Implication.
WNTJ Service.
Fowl-pox, a disease that has been Though we ourselves had no such
common In the East and West coasts temptations as beset the young
for many years, Is showing up In many people of today, nevertheless our
parts. Fowl-pox does not affect man, parents were just as anxious about
but does affect all members of the our doings as any parent now could
feathered families such as chickens, be. To us, their children, the probturkeys, pigeons, pheasants, and quails, j lems of this perplexing day seem Inof ttielr fathers which has pre- revealing that the 1935 "crime age"
Small blister-like spots form on the trlcate in comparison. R. L. 8.
"n the United Stales for so long. wa« nineteen year*, the United States
comb, face, and wattles of the af- thought It out In this fashion: Let
7outli of 1f>:?<5 Is going to vote with bureau of Investigation declared that
fected birds. These blisters soon break them (age and youth) agree to differ,
,ind of its own.
most criminal youths committed their
and a dark brown or black scab forms for who knows but wbat agreeing
here are obvious reasons for this. crimes because they were In need of
a crusty lump. This Is the outer or to differ may not be a fofm of agreees have changed. The party now In something and were not able to earn
skin form of pox. There Is still an- ment, rather than a form of. differ' r is not the Democratic party as enough money to obtain It honestly.
other form which appears as yellow ence?
Social forces and agencies are not
[fathers of these young men and
Lady Slane, in her attempt to live
patches or scabs In the corners of the
apathetic to the crisis that youth
n knew if. It has transcended old
mouth, on the tongue and other mouth her own life after fifty years of beboundaries in a number of ways. faces. Indeed several movements are
parts. Many poultrymen know this ing a satellite in tbe wake of • disWhere to Find Job*?
^reasonable to suppose that a 5«od well under way to arrive at a solution
type as "diphtheria." Both forms are tinguished husband, Is criticized by
Opinions concerning the manner In caused by the same germ or virus and some as devoid of maternal love In
L of the youths who might have of the problem. Universities, private
fttielr rote for an old guard Demo- business and government are all In the which Jobs for youth are to be found may appear together In the same wishing to live apart from her fam
cnmlldate will vote Republican battle, and among the lenders are such or created differ widely. They will have flock. Affected birds often have very lly. But is not life In most families
to be found outside agriculture and bad breath.
a proof of the saying that a prophet
Industry, It Is claimed by Dr. Homer P.
Fowl-pox spreads quite rapidly by Is not without honor save in his own
Ralney, director of the American means of the liquid which oozes from country? The desire to explore
Youth Commission.
the sores about the head. Healthy one's Individual country becomes
Henry Ford, on the other hand, takes birds usually contract It through cuts rather Important as life recedes with
an altogether opposite view. The ven- In the skin, or abrasions In the mouth. all passions spent.
So muci) Is now being written
erable Detroit automobile manufac- The feed and drinking utensils act as
turer believes that extraordinary meth- carriers. Handling the birds may about flaming youth that it will soon
ods or change in the form of govern- I spread the disease. There Is no cure believe that the whole stage of life
ment are unnecessary and unwanted. I for pox. Vaccination as a preventive was meant for the presentation of
He advocates Increasing the produc- s widely used in sections where the its own play and the footlights soletion of all kinds of usable wealth— disease has been established for many ly to exhibit Its own charms. Well,
this by relieving the producer from years, but It Is a doubtful practice In BO be It, since upon its shoulders
Interference by governmental and fin- locks where the disease has not yet must fall the work of the world. Sir
Edmund Gosse In writing his "Faancial agencies, which relief, jv» as- appeared.
If only a few birds are affected It ther and Son," endured severe crlti
serts, would remove the evils of underconsumption as well as underpro- might be well to destroy them, or clsm because he said too much
If the spots are few, they may be (later, because he said too little) In
duction.
Mr. Ford says that real wages would treated with carbolated vaseline. All trying to present the Influence of a
be constantly rising and "every human sick birds should be quarantined. Be- strictly puritanical father upon a
being who needs employment" would fore deciding to vaccinate, there are son whose attitude toward life ha<
find a job If, "through distribution and several things the flock owner should changed. Stevenson's comment upon
service," Increased production princi- understand. Vaccination, once start- the book helped to smooth over the
ples were carried out. embellished by a ed, may be necessary each year there- harshness of such criticism when he
boost In wages and a decrease of after. Vaccination does not give Im- said that It was a very delicate task
mediate immunity—several weeks are very delicately done. Published in
prices.
The old adage that "youth must be required to make the birds Immune. 1907, it was, to use the author's
served" does not apply when there are Vaccination of laying flocks will great- words, a record of a struggle beso many millions unemployed. It Is only ly reduce egg production and should tween two temperaments, two con
fair that the jobs available first go to be avoided when possible.
There are three types of vaccine
family heads, and Miss Perkins reports
that Industries are returning family used. Selection of the most suitable
heads to work before youths. Her type should be decided by the local
theory is that the additional purchas- veterinarian. There is no tonic, mediing power created by the returning of cine, or shotgun prescription that
the older workers to employment and will cure or even control fowl-pox.
the demand for goods which will result
will create still more jobs, and eventu- Poultry Flock on Farm
ally these jobs will be filled by youth.
4*
Should Be Worth While
Youth Needed in Politic*.
of the trail. These two misguided youths were captured and conThe farm poultry flock should, In
1
If politics recognizes a fertile field most Instances, be sufficiently large to
hundreds of robberies In and around Cleveland.
In the youth of the country, so will become an economically sound division
L By the same token the New names as Frances Perkins, secretary that youth find a fertile field In poll- of the farm, asserts a poultryman In
ith its vigor and sweeping op- of labor; Owen D. Young, president tics, says Joseph O. Fennelly of Kan- the Rural New-Yorker. It Is ventured
fappeallng to youth of a cer- of the General Electric company; Hen- sas City. Mo., who denounces the cor- that a farm flock of 500 layers might
wlll draw some votes which ry Ford; Aubrey Williams, director of rupt political machines which are ad- be a useful size of flock to aim at In
ve been Republican In the the National Youth Administration, mittedly operating In many localities. some cases this would be constituted
and former Gov. John G. Winnnt of
"No more clarion call challenges of 400 pullets, or first-year layers, and
New Hampshire, who Is chairman of young Ameri/»," he says, "than the 100 yearlings. In other eases, where
Partie* Organize Youth.
the social security board. Of course call to save democracy, save it from the farmer will not breed his own
I parties are well along toward civic clubs, Y. M. C. A's., Catholic politics and crime, the call to man de- replacement stock, tills flock may be
[Ing the younger voters In the Youth organizations. Boy Scouts. 4-H mocracy. That i> the ne* Job for mostly, If not entirely pullets.
Democrats of the ages of clubs and similar organizations are of youth.
It is a rare bird t h a t will be ecoiventy-one to forty are being Immeasurable assistance.
"We hear the call. What if we stand nomically wortb while keeping over
Hollywood's latest rage!
i to join the Young Democratic
Certain effects, direct or Indirect, of almost alone? What if we have no beyond her second year, and out of the
Big, de luxe photographs
|of America, under Frank Wick- the activities of these and other groups ready answer to the prophets of the average flock of pullets It Is probable
Rloux Falls. S. D., while the are changing the status of youth for •isms'? We know that there is some- that not more than one out of four
fashioned into unique
(Republicans are being organized the better:
t h i n g free and fine In the plan of life should be retained even for t h a t secstatuettes that stand up
|Kenneth Bradley, former state
It Is possible that the old sige pen- which the men of young American— ond year.
by themselves on your
• in Connecticut, and Miss Dolly sion plans will create new jobs for young men, they were—designed for us
One reason why so many farm poultry
In.
table or dresser. Every
young men and women through the 150 years ago. We can still believe and flocks have failed to render profits Is
work. We may ask help and be refused. because too many old birds have been
|rally the two movements must retirement of their elders.
one over 7 inches high—
But we can ask again; demand, if need kept over each year, and too few layi under different conditions. The
Stay in School Longer.
every one autographed I
ers have been replaced by new pullets.
power Is In control of federal
A tendency Is being developed to
F i f t y million dollars of the Presige and rewards for party serv- keep the young folks In school longer,
I can work its campaign on that the NY A funds going for this purpose, dent's $4,8SO,000,000 work-relief fund
Quality Eggs
other party must base its largely. The effects of this tendency was turned over to Aubrey Williams
Price is not an accurate indication of
largely on principles and Isegg quality, according to a survey made
In several Ohio cities by the state 'diAmerican youth holding so
vision of markets. There was found to
weight in the political balance,
be a demand for both cheap and high
not be amiss to review the
priced eg^s, but the hl^h priced eggs
|on in which this class finds Itdid not always show superior quality
day.
and the consumer was cheated In his
ng to Information supplied by
purchase. Some retail merchants sold
cnnl Youth Administration,
eggs at retail at prices near the wholein this country approximatesale quotation. However, It was found
I K K > persons between the ages
t h a t the large merchants of eggs are
n and twenty-five. Thirty-four
tending toward better merchandizing,
|'"t nf these millions are "out of
that more eggs are kept In coolers aud
"'it of school or In relief famlIn cities when! educational work lias
lAlmut 15,000.000 nre working or
been done more stores are attempting
1 school, it is estimated that apto h a n d l e eggs on u quality basis.
v :«X),000 of the young peo
iiiK supnVrted by relief have
Poultry Lore
any kind of Jobs. Figures
The average prices of eggs on the
f'l Ivy the International Labor
Sau Francisco market for the yei,r
|»t Ceneva, Switzerland, a few
I!).'i5 were the highest since I'.i.'iO.
;n indicated that one-fourth
» » •
I'l'i-sons In the world listed as
At
any
official
egg-laying contest the
I'd were less than twentyvalue of a bird is Judged both by the
of age.
number and the weight of eggs she
' Idle Youth for Crime.
These co,,ege freshmen demonstrate -wvouthf.lener.es and e.hus.as.s produces.
» • »
youths unemployed In
States today present a can be directed toward good, clean fun. as well as
Business
of
tlie
P o u l t r y Producers
„,„! hi. N a t i o n a l V o u t l i A d m i n i s t r a t i o n . of Central C a l i f o r n i a showed an 18
| K »''ial problem. RE well as an
several,
among
them
il.ui
youths
\viili its f o u r f o l d purposes:
' "»''. (This figure must not be ure
per cent Increase in a comparison of
w
'ili the total of 8.000,000 are learning to become more sk llful
!
To
find
employment
in
private
inin:;:, and P.'.'il.
S,
1|s
• • •
the unemployed youth workers and more competent citizens dustry for unemployed youth.
»f# l"" It'sas millions
when
they
reach
m
a
t
u
r
i
t
y
;
that
thouKggs
can
he
graded
into four stand
w ho are not
wii^u
J
„*-„„.. whfJi-e
2 To t r a i n and retrain for Industrial
|v"iin K ,,ge.) There are various sauds do not reach the stage where technical and professional opportun,- a r i l s : K x t r n s , mediums, and small,
lll>s "f the total number of all they are classed as -employables unthen a grade k n o w n as "restaurant
,1*1 T
''1 which have been pub- til Several years later than they would ties.
size."
To
provide
for
a
contmuin
at
Q
• • •
3.
'• American Federation of L«- aWarily; and that, with «helr time
L a v i n g hens in (locks of 100 should
"' ("in- of the highest) for and their energies occupied and their tendance at high school and college.
better established, youths are
TO provide work.relief projects he kept by themselves. Clever wash
4
";'s 1-.1100,000. This would Intheir tendencies toward des'.gned to meet the needs of youth. the eggs. I n s t e a d , keep (lie yards and
liresents at least two"t n whole unemployment
Me.iHwhile the criminal y o u t h prob- houses flt'tiii l l l u l sanitary.
The National Industrial Conference u.,i, is u i H i us, and while social forces
• • *
Board of New York, has completed a
Job or
of uiiunii;
U n d i n e i-"e,u
•Hie
oilU-f
nf
poultry
huslmmlry says
mipletiug
the
Jol)
tness of so many youno ^v which would indicate that 11 rt
t h a t goose livers as large as three
, njr
has been blamed for a vouth is benefiting from the trend In I vim f r
forins along cerluiu lin«-s could l-e of pounds or more in weight have been obL te' °' t h e "atl°n'« crime In Industry to shorten the working week
tained lu (lie ^viciully of Strasbourg.
a>.slstance.
* years, it i, not the workThis Ltttdy. conducted on a nationwide
6Ual
Krancu.
1 iiii _°
» >utomobllea and sill among 2,453 businesses which
tiiii,
station* and store*. In

;;;;; .,,, ,, ^ >»^- ^^^ ^

clences, and almost two epoch*.
It seems to me that Mr. Brownell
n his "Standards," has found tbe
keynote to the lack of harmony be
ween the two generation! when he
ays that youth falls to consider how
much more crowded the pigeonholes of age are than Its own, and
tow much more irksome It li to orange their contents, and that, In
:onjunction with the proverbial
gotlsm of youth, In the whole cause
of the difficulties that arise.
A case In point Is the talk between
he aged Belarlns and the two tons
of Cymbellne before they learn of
their princely heritage. Belarlui tells
at length about the charms of moontain life in Wales, adding that tt to
nobler than attending for a check,
richer than doing nothing for a bauble, prouder than rustling In unpaid
silk. They listen respectfuMy and
reply :
Haply this life !• beat
If qulot life be best, gweetar to y»«
That have a sharper known, well edrrespondlngr
With your stiff aee; but unto, us R U
A. cell of Ignorance, traveling abed.
What should we speak of
When we are as old as you? when
we shall hear
The rain and wind beat dark Deoeoiber, how

[n this, our pinching cave, shall we
discourse
The freezing hours awayT We hare
seen nothing;.
How hard it is to bite the
of nature, says Belarlw to hlanelf!
M. O. W., in Indlanapolfa New*,

Kipling Named for Lake
Where Parents First Met
Rudyard Kipling owed his name
to the fact that his father and mother first met on the banks of loyely
Lake Rudyard, near the borders of
Staffordshire and Cheshire.
It was here, too, that a gypsy
woman prophesied that they should
have a child, born far over the great
waters, who would be a wanderer In
strange lands and across wide seal,
but whose heart would always tnrn
to England. So when a child was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Lockwood Kipling In Bombay, he was christened
Rudyard, after the distant Midland
beauty spot

AUTOGRAPHCD
MOVICSffirttl

OIT YOUR CHOICI Of
THISI OUAT MOVII *TAM
JOAN BBNNBTT
JOAN BLONDBLL
JAMES CAQNEY
CLAUDBTTK COLBBOT
OAKY COOFKR

ama CROSBY

BBTTB DAVIS
OLIVIA DB HAVILLAND
UARLBNB DIETRICH
BBROI. FLVNN
BUCK JONES
RUBY KBELBR
CAROLE LOMBARD
VRED MACMURRAY
PAT O'BRIEN
DICK POWELL
GEORGE RAFT
RANDOLPH SCOTT
MARGARET SULLA VAN
MAE WEST
Send only two box topi from
Quaker Puffed Wheat or
Rice for each photo statuette
The Quaker O«t» Co.

BADE SINCE 1880 by the
ton of the oiifiiud safety
•M

long-lasting edges.
If your dealer cannot supply you,
mall lOe to Dept, WN-B-SUr Blade Division, 88 Johnson St. Brooklyn, N. Y.
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IS THIS MRS. SIMPSON?
ie Stole King's Heart
and Rocked an Empire

If s Princess Lines Again

An Autocrat of the Breakfast,
Lunch and Dinner Table
UT of Vancouver 7 p. m.,
reaching Kamaloops Junction
by dawn, and onward into the
'Canadian Rockies, one of the
grandest mountain ranges on the
North American Continent, it behooves the traveler to breakfast
early, lest he miss the splendor oi
the new-born day, midst snowcapped pinnacles.
On this trip, my traveling companion, whom I met for the first
time at a table spread with a Hght
repast of orange juice, British Columbia cantaloupe, coffee and toast,
proved to be a psychologist of the
first class, and also an industrialist
familiar with all phases of employment. His company carried a pay
roll of 1,800 men, twenty-six of
whom were experts and craftsmen.
"It is with engaging these specialists that' ntoBtMtrf 'tny time .is,,.
occupied," said he, "and it may
amuse you to learn,that it is my
practice when investigating the fitness pf a candidate to invite him
for breakfast, luncheon or dinner,
as the case may be, before actual
business negotiations are entered
into."
As it is easier to listen than to
ask questions. I allowed the job adjuster to have the floor, confident
that he "wanted it and had something entertaining to offer.
Breakfast as a Job Test.
"Now,
for example," he continued, declining cream for his coffee, "if the applicant is a young
Pictures tell the romantic story of Mrs. Ernest Simpson's life.
man, I invite him to breakfast at
1—"Wally" as a student at Arnndel. 2—In her first bridal gown, as
my club or a first-class hotel; eight
she became Mm. Spencer. 3—During a cocktail party in Mayfair.
o'clock sharp. If 'he hesitates or
4—King Edward VUK of England. , 5—Earle Winfleld Spencer,
suggests a later hour, I instantly
GAIN princess lines are riding companies each pattern to guide
Wally's first husband. 6—Ernest Simpson, her second hnsbund.
approve, and defer to his every
,
the crest of the fashion wave. you every step of the way.
whim when he arrives. But nine Good news ior members of The
Send for the Barbara Bell Fall
By WILLIAM C. UTLEY
in Mayfair. "They were lead- times out of ten, regardless of what- Sewing Circle, for princess lines and Winter Pattern Book contain1, it's the 'best news story anyone will ever see in our, ment
ers in the smart society set. Mrs. ever indorsements he may have have always been favored by ing 100 well-planned, easy-to-mak«
|'s the biggest. Cinderella story you could imagine. It's Simpson, especially, was popular. from others, the barometer, sp far those who sew at home. And for patterns. Exclusive fashions for
Mrs. George Mosely of Geneva, as he is concerned, has begun per- morning wear, the timeless shirt- children, young women, and ma^Cinderella story."
maker, a perennial choice for trons. Send fifteen cents hi coins
111.
, a sister of Wally's first bus- ceptibly to fall.
lilt H. L. Mencken, the sharp-tongued Baltimore wise band,
"Any. young man looking for a Job, busy housewives. Check your for your copy.
recently threw light on her
K:
: romance of his Baltimore neighbor, Mrs. Wallis War- personality, which gives indication who isn't ready for food at eight wardrobe. It's time to start sewSend your order to The Sew*
ad King Edward VIII of England.
of how favored Wally must have o'clock belongs to, the class that ing again, and here are three top- ing Circle Pattern Dept., 367 W.
retires too late the night before. notch selections.
Adams St., Chicago, 111. Price of
been in Mayfair society.
i. Ernest Simp-*
"She was very intelligent, smart However, I do not take as an in- The smart shirtwaister (Pattern patterns, 16 cents (in corns) each.
ae appeared in the marized in one of its generous sen© Bell Syndicate.—WHO Service.
of unfitness any man's dis- 1976) is.a utility frock distinsome social func- tences: "David,, come over here." and attractive, with a very sweet dication
inclination
to
break
his
fast.
If
he
guished
for
its
trim
lines
and
as
side
to
her
nature,"
Mrs.
Mosely
at she has crowded Mr. Lewis, it will be recalled, wrote
a good breakfast, as easy to make as it is to wear.
and the commu- a book called "It Can't Happen said. "She was very attractive to consumes
men should, it is a mitigating This extremely wearable number
front pages, that Here," although this is generally men. She could no more keep from young
circumstance hi his favor, but ii is available in a wide range of
informal institu- regarded as merely a coincidence flirting than from breathing. She he
has no appetite, no capacity for sizes. The notched collar, is
could come into a room full of
press, embraces in the present case.
women and you wouldn't pay any starting the day with proper nour- pert and youthful, there is ful- MADE HER
ffWally." Almost any
Fattier Bequeathed Little.
attention to her, but the minute a ishment, he isn't pegged with me ness at the yoke, and the set-in
expect it to beWho is Mrs. Simpson? She isn't man came in, she would sparkle for a job on his first performance. I sleeves fit well and wear forever.
the applicant is an elderly man, I Send for Pattern 1976 in size 32,
turn on the charm."
„ course, comes listed in "Who's Who in Great Brit- and
let him set the time^tefraMhg,- on 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, and ALL OVER
It
did
not
take
lo*g
for
Wally
ain."
But
then
neither
is
Gov.
Alf
name, 'Wallis, aland Edward to become fast friends. my own part, from any adverse 60. Size 36 requires 4% yards of
fob Re a
natne is actually M. Landon of Kansas.
It
is said that she, early supplanted conclusions. When a man passes 35 inch gingham or percale or
The newest pearl in Baltimore's
f was the middle nave
forty, he has acquired habits and
Mr. Warfield, ^h> social oyster was born there June Thelma, Lady Furness, one of the inclinations that are no other man's shantung.
Differ with imncnlar palnfof i
The slick little princess model Why
neuralgia, lumbago, oc chert cold? Thousand*
i was three yean aid. 10. 1896. Although, as a little, blue- Morgan twins, as bis favorite.
business.
(Pattern 1828) needs little com- •ayHaridimWiiardOfl bring, quick relief to
Name Linked With King.
he liked and the eyed girl with dark hair, she could
leg*, arm*, chert, neck, back. Jurtrubit
Thinking With Their Teeth.
ment for the picture tells the •chine
Ih& was known. And not remember her father, she was
It was not until August 1, 1034,
oo-rubitta. Make* the ildn glow with warmth
"Luncheon! Well, that's an en- story. An utterly simple little af- —muscles fed toothed—relief comes quick.
first name was always to have his name.. "1 want however, that Mrs. Simpson was
her to, even though she is a girl," first mentioned in American news- tirely different proposition in this fair which buttons all the way Pleasant odor. Will not ttaln clothe*. Atatt
her mother had said. So the child papers as' a friend of the prince, age when metabolism, diet and the down the front, it will make an
icks a Wallop.
instant bit with your growing
was called Bessie Wallis Warfield. and then only her last name was quest of proper calories are
HAMLINS
jfpoor American lass
a widespread fling. Only, I am of daughter and you can slide it
Death
prevented
Wallis
Warfield
given.
It
was
not
until
a
year
ran a boarding from seeing his daughter grow up.
A/SZARD OIL
the opinion that consumers of heavy through your machine with the
the family has His marriage with her mother, the later that her full name, /then un- food at the noon hour have a tend greatest of ease. Just seven
known
to
American
newspaper
at, this is actually former Alic* Montague of Virginia,
to the pattern, including the
men, appeared in news stories here. ency to dullness for a longer perux pieces
LUMBAGO
~ cality. and makes,
collar and sleeve band, it is availin
the
afternoon
than
is
consisten
had
been
*
true
love
match.
He
On Jan. 22 of this year Mrs. Simp- with a high percentage of mental able in sizes 4, 6, 8, and 10 years.
is something of a
was of fine family, but compara- son was mentioned as a close friend
activity. I want a man who does Size,8 requires 2% yards of 85
Helping the Helpless
feet-four, a slight tively poor. He.left little for the of the new King Edward in stories not
inch fabric plus % yard contrast.
lack
capacity
to
think
for
bun
Let
us
take care how we speak
widow
and
her
child.
about princesses the bachelor monlittle person, but to
The lovely daytime princess to those who have fallen hi life's
To make ends meet, Mrs. War- arch might marry. Three months self; otherwise, how can I expec
the tabloids she is
frock (Pattern 1983) is a model field. Help them up, not heap
field ran a boarding house in Balti- later the names of Mr. and Mrs. him to think for me?
unit
"No intelligent person eats himself which can be made and worn suc- scorn upon them. We did not see
more
until
1908.
Then
she
marSimpson
appeared
on
the
court
list
the heart of the
again, her second husband dy- of a banquet for Col. and Mrs. out of a job. It has probably oc cessfully by 36's as well as SO's. the conflict. We do not know the
royal figure, perhaps, ried
curred to you that I am dictatorial .There is a choice of long or short scars.
ing two years later. Little Wally, Charles A. Lindbergh.
and there is just enough
howvver, had an uncle who was
Steadily, Mrs. Simpson began to On the contrary, I have never, a sleeves
contrast
in the graceful collar to
any:
preliminary
conference
with
royal
sweetheart
wealthy.
He
looked
out
for
her,
be
more
frequently
linked
with
the
1
hams the destiny and sent her to the Arundel school, king in the news columns.
possible employee, discussed the give the frock a smart touch of
Likewise simple —
1,000,000 people. For which she attended for four years.
On Sept. 9, last, she was named subject of food or restrained the distinction.
eight pieces including the
i symbol that unifies
as a member of the royal yachting gentleman in prancing through the just
Inherits
Mother's
Wit.
/British empire upon
entire bill of fare from aperitifs collar and cuff—this pattern is
In appearance, Wally was all party in the Adriatic, then as ac- to
never sets.
coffee. I do, however, exercise designed for sizes 36, 38, 40, 42,
She had the high cheek, companying the king in a visit to my observational powers when 44, 46, 48, and 60. Make it in
has put to work Warfleld.
STATE;
an ear specialist in Vienna. The
bones
admired
by
artists.
Her
(how many persons broad forehead was well - pro- first real indications of the love af- negotiating with one whom I have satin, silk, crepe, sheer wool,
broadcloth,
challis,
or
linen.
Size
of hot water portioned. Her rich, medium brown fair that eventually blossomed ap- every hope will measure-up to the
position that it is my earnest desire 38 requires 5% yards of 39 inch
the nerves of un- hair
(now raven black, incidental- peared on Sept. 28, when the king to bestow. I am not looking for or 3% yards of 54 inch fabric.
,! cabinet members.
entertained
Wally
at
Balmoral
casly) was parted in the center and
misfits, or men who think with their Less with short sleeves.
•tlMMtlf Ml
Far-Beaching.
drawn back in soft waved (it still tle. While the British press kept teeth. I am in search of brains
Don't miss these grand numtat MM
front-page news hi is). She has blue eyes and creamy, strict silence, American newspapers
bers. A detailed sewing chart ackstWMMw
began
to
carry
series
of
articles
Dinner
Is
Supreme
Trial.
pale
tan
skin,
but
perhaps
the
most
fYork Journal of ComCUMUGIRL,
« Chicago, namesake, attractive feature she has are her on the significance of the friend- "Now in the matter of dinner o
ship,
whether
or
not
the
Simpsons
and venerable print- handsome teeth, > of perfect white- were likely to be divorced, and supper, whichever you prefer to call
the third phase, I have beconr
green eyeshades and ness.
Her native wit and gracious whether she and the king would somewhat elastic in my analysis of
P ipk, up out of the bpwcharacter as it develops at the din| plant to the editorial manner, Wallis Simpson is said to marry.
ner table. Here one must take stock
Divorce Not Yet Final.
a peek at the latest have inherited from her mother.
Wally's first love came to her in
hat Wally!" they say,
Mr. Simpson packed up his bags of ceremony. We should come to
If chicken prepared for salad is
"What's the latest dope Pensacola,,Fla., in 1016, in the form and moved to the' Guards club Oct. it with high hope that a limited
' the king?" It even of one Lieut. Comdr. Earle Winfleld 14; Mrs. Simpson moved into a resi- indulgence is essential to enjoyment. allowed to stand in french dressing
pert little red-headed Spencer. He was a dashing aviator dence in Cumberland Terrace, I don't care to dine with a man for an hour before serving, the
I operator, whose hair is and a graduate of the United States standing on land which by mere co- who evades the opportunity for en- flavor of the salad is much unlied a la Nell Brink- Naval academy. He conducted a incidence belonged to the Crown. joyment that is or should be a proved. Before adding mayonnaise
office with a new, whirlwind courtship, with the re- (As a matter of fact, much of her prune factor at the dinner table, at serving time, drain off french
coiffure, gathered be- sult that they were married in Bal- childhood was spent on* property whether it be set for two or twenty. dressing.
* * * . . .
the manner of the lady timore on Nov. 18 of the same year. granted to her ancestors by the Always it should be an intellectual,
"This Wally!" she Eight years later Wally secured an Crown.) Mrs. Simpson secretly filed physical and spiritual ceremony,
Cut some stale white bread in
free from discords; something, de- one-inch cubes, and roll them in
at's she got I ain't got, uncontested divorce from Mr. suit for divorce at Ipswich.
* * *
know?" (Editor's Note: Spencer, charging him with deserThree days later the press re- signed to elate and not to exhaust.
"Here, geniality, expanding in
tion.
know, too.)
Did you ever try dipping your
ported the king to have entertained
ijpson case undoubtedly
Recalls Wally's Personality.
Wally at one of his estates, Fort proper ratio with the understanding fresh fish in milk before rolling
those present, should reach its them in corn meal or bread crumbs
provocative peak when
The three years following, our Belvedere. In another three days of
of the deadlock be- heroine spent traveling between the royal bodyguard was assigned maximum. There is no better place preparatory eo frying,
• * *
ig and parliament, it Virginia and Europe. IJ was in Lon- to her. A week later her divorce to appraise a stranger's capabilities
than
at
the
dinner
table;
no
richer
Ink
stains
may
be removed from
nclair Lewis, the hus- don that she became acquainted was granted, but it does not beatmosphere in which to let him in- wall paper with a solution of equal
newspaper columnist with Ernest Aldrich Simpson, a come absolute until late in April.
rothy Thompson, pacing British citizen of American birth.
It was not until Nov. 20 that the hale the breath of life. Indeed, the parts of ammonia and hydrogen
orth all night in his room He was a graduate of Harvard uni- wary British press first allowed final test of the three culinary ex- peroxide.
* .*
wink of sleep. After versity, a prosperous shipping Mrs. Simpson's full" name to ap- periments that it pleases me to
black coffee, count- broker and a former officer in the pear—and then it was as one of make is at dinner, to which on ocEiderdown
should
be washed in After you finish • meal canEAT?
you be sure
casions I have asked outsiders the a tepid soapflake solution.
es and the insistence oi Coldstream guards, crack English the guests at a charity ball!
of regular, successful elimination? Get
better
to
observe
the
effect
that
•
•
•
», Mr. Lewis wrote Ed- regiment.
The rest is current history, so
rid of waste material that causes gas,
have upon the man with
vibrant and forceful
To give a new flavor to your acidity, headaches. Take Milnesi* WaTen
This courtship was likewise swift. familiar to everyone who reads that strangers
whom
I
expect
to
have
daily
assostarted "Sir:" and „„ They married July 21, 1928, and there is no need to go into it here.
ham try pouring spiced pickle ftp quick, pleasant elimination. Each
ciation."
which was neatly aum- went to live in « fashionable apart© Weftwa Ncwipaper UnloB.
wafer equal* 4 teaspoonfuls of milk of
juice over it before baking.
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"Rose Marie" Sets New
High For Screen Musicals

No matter how much you liked
"Naughty Marietta," that musical
Hots Cast in Monday's City Elee- sensation of 1935, you're sure to like
"Rose Marie" even more. Again coGiv ing John C. Jenkins 290
starring
Jeanette MacDonald and Nelbtes to 275 For Art F. Tayson
Eddy,
this Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
or; Stuhr Defeats Linfor.
production will be the feature attraction at the Rialto theatre on Saturday
and Sunday evenings.
_ hottest city election in Anita
Like its forerunner, "Rose Marie"
920, John C. Jenkins, justice
was directed by W. S. Van Dyke and
fpeace and a long time resident
produced by Hunt Stromberg, who
city, was elected mayor of
again combined their talents to give
Monday, defeating Art F. Taythis picture one of the finest proowner, by 15 votes. Jenkins
ductions to come out of Hollywood in
["290 votes to 275 for Taylor.
a long time.
for councflnian on
Replete with haunting music, a
ticket, headed by Mr.
tender love story, magnificent phowas elected with the exceptography and backgrounds, it is truly
['o. W. Shaffer. W. T. Biggs, the film sensation of the year.
for councilman on the PeoMiss MacDonald plays the name
was successful in his race,
role, an opera star who travels dis- I
355 votes, and tieing with
guised into the wilds in search of i
r, for assessor, for the highher dissolute brother, a criminal from |
.r of votes cast. Mr. Stuhr, justice.
'eople's ticket, defeated Wm.
Nelson Eddy portrays Sergeant ]
J w ho has been the assessor
Bruce, as fine a "Mountie" as ever
for a number of years, by
rode a horse. Assigned to bring the
355 to 206.
criminal to justice, there is the thrust
Robinson, for treasurer, was
of personal duty when these two meet
by a vote of 368, and Chas. and fall in love.
was re-elected park commisWith all its outdoor scenes made
ith 373 votes. Neither was against natural backgrounds of surpassing beauty in the mountain-lake
1 of 576 votes were cast in country of the Sierra Nevadas, "Rose
As the polls opened Marie" is a pictorial work of art.
re. Fred Dittman chalThe musical numbers are brilliantly
; legality of more than 70 staged and brilliantly sung. One of
tars la/lots, being representthem, the Toten Pole sequence, is
ftff election judges by Tom peopled by more than a thousand
i Atlantic attorney. Upon dancers. Spectacular in its giant
ting the Iowa law, it was effects it will go on record as one
fit all of the absent ballots
of the most thrilling scenes ever
had been cast illegally,
brought to the screen.
[thrown out by the judges.
A strong supporting cast includes
aight ballots were cast, 110
James Stewart, Reginald Owen, Allan
fenkins ticket and 68 for the
Jones, George Regas, Robert Greig,
ded by Taylor.
Una O'Connor and Lucien Littlefield.
is the complete vote of
Short Subjects.
on, with names of winners
In addition to the feature there
1
in black face type:
will be a Fitzpatrick travel talk on
MAYOR.
"Honolulu, Paradise of the Pacific."
[Jenkins
290
Also the regular issue of Hearst's
ITaylor
275
Metrotone news.
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Congressman Otha Wearin SOIL
Tells of Capitol Activities

CONSERVATION
MEETINGS IN CASS

By OTHA D. WEARIN,
(7th. District Congressman.)
The House devoted considerable Grant Township Meeting Will Be
time during the past week to a conThis (Wednesday) Evening at
sideration of the Pettengill measure,
7:30 O'clock at the Church
otherwise known as the "long and
of Christ in Anita.
short haul bill," which it passed overwhelmingly. The proposal liberalizes
the Interstate Commerce Act by
Educational and election meetings
granting the railroads more freedom pertaining to the 1936 Soil Conserin the matter of competitive rates vation program are being held in the
which it is hoped will benefit the land- different townships of the county this
locked interior section of the United week. The meeting for Grant townStates. The proponents of the measure ship will be held at 7:30 o'clock this
insisted it would result in the move- (Wednesday) evening at the Church
Here Are Just a Few of the Many Food Specials You
ment of more freight by rail thus of Christ in Anita. Meetings in Linnecessitating the employment of a coln, Bear Grove and Pleasant townWill Find at Our Store All This Week.
larger number of men which would, ships were held Tuesday evening.
of course, benefit almost every secVan Camp's
Meetings in other townships will
tion of the country if it works out be held as follows:
Per Can
that way.
Edna township, Wednesday evenj An extended discussion developed in ing at 7:30 o'clock, Edna Center
Swans Down
; the House on Wednesday of last week school.
Per Package
over a bill authorizing the continuaBenton township, Wednesday evention under new articles of incorpora- ing at 7:30 o'clock, Benton Center
Per Package
tion of the Electric Home and Farm school.
Authority, a company organized for
Massena township, Thursday eventhe purpose of financing the pur- ing at 7:30 o'clock, Town Hall, MasPer Pound
chase of electrical equipment for sena.
householders. There has been and
Noble township, Thursday eveningis back of the move a desire to place at 7:30 o'clock, Noble Center church.
Full Page Sale Ad in Sunday's Register and in Tuesconveniences in the average home at
day's Evening Tribune. Take Advantage
Grove township, Thursday evening
a price at which they can be paid at 7:30 o'clock, Community Hall.
of These Prices.
for by the consumer, and thereby
Victoria township, Friday eveningstimulate the use of electric energy. at 7:30 o'clock, Victoria Center.
Crystal White
It is a matter of common knowledge
Franklin township, Friday evening
10 Bars
that interest rates in connection with at 7:30 o'clock, Odd Fellows hall,
installment buying have previously Wiota.
' been criminally high. The corporaRrisrhton township, Friday evening
tion has through its activities brought at 7 . 3f) 0 > clocki Masonic hall, Marne.
about a re-adjustment of interest j U n i o n townshipi Saturday evening2-lb. Can
charges that have effected savings of | at 7:30 o . clock) Legion
Cumberconsiderable sums to purchasers of j
electrical equipment which in turn has
Pymosa township, Saturday afterLarge Package
stimulated its manufacture and sale noon at 2:00 o'clock, assembly room
and thus created a demand for more ! of "the Courthouse.
labor within the industry. In states
Washington township, Saturday evTune in on WHO Every Week Day at 9:45 A. M. for
where it has operated dealers in ap- ening. at 7:30 o-clock> Washington
Briardale Press News Bulletin, and Strange pliances have attained in at least one! Center school.
such commonwealth the extraordinary j Casg township) Saturday evening at
Food Facts of the Day.
hiph mark of 353.4<7f of the quota; 7:30 o.clock> ^coi nouse, Lewis.
assigned to them.
j
It will be well for us to glance p i
f 1 *
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at the cost of credit of this type as rathCf Ol AOHB MSD 1/168
[ charged by the corporation and that
.
I l l
heretofore
charged
by
similar
private']
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THE CITY ELECTION.
agencies. Congressman Cox of Georrke
295
gia said during the debate that, "On I Charles Rose, 74, died last Thursnent . . *
291
Roy
A.
Stacey,
editor
and
publishUnless
all
corn
planted
in
Iowa
The victory of John C. Jenkins over
rard
289
Art F. Taylor in the contest for s carefully tested, there are going to er of the Guthrian at Guthrie Cen- $50 for a term of six months the total j day at his farm home nine miles
282
mayor in the city election Monday >e a lot of failures to get a stand ter for the past twelve years, has i charge of the corporation is $3.22; northwest of Anita, where he had
sold the subscription list and 'good i whereas the General Motors Accept-< resided for the last fifty-four years
Ter
279
culminated one of the closest con- and many fields with thin stands.
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This
is
the
judgment
of
those
who.
will
of the paper to Gus G. Stoy, pub- \ ance Corporation had a fixed charge Infirmities of old age were blamed
tests for that office in recent years,
,
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_
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!
of
$8,
$$.
the
the
General
Security
Company
ConiDanv
for
his
death,
an
213
and almost equalled the election in have been testing corn from many lisher of the Guthrien Center. Times.
a charge of $7.12, and the Commer- ] Mr. Rose was born in Prague,
urkhart
208
1920 when C. W. Clardy defeated >arts of the state. If corn will ger- Mr. Stacey retains the equipment
cial Credit Company a charge of Czechoslovakia, on April 10, 1862, and
obison
205
which
has
been
.used
in
his
office.
minate
90
per
cent
strong
or
better,
N. W. Way by a few votes. Mr. Jen$8.2G. On a short-term transaction > came to the United States with his
TREASURER.
kins is a long time resident of Anita an individual ear test will not pay, Both papers will be published, startthe
charge of this corporation is all parents when six years old. They
obinson
368
ing
this
week,
from
the
office
of
the
and has the good of the town and it has been proved. But if corn gert h e wav from thirtv three and one
- ' located at Iowa City, where he reASSESSOR.
community generally at heart. He minates only 60 or 70 per cent strong, Times the Guthrian on Tuesdays and! third to fift
y P«r cent of the charge i mai«*» f«r thirteen years, moving
jJtuhr
355
has the qualifications necessary to then the only sure way of sorting the the Times on Thursdays. Mr. Stacey'made bv rivate
financing companies., to the Exira community when 19
iinfor
206
a capable administration of the good ears from the bad ones is to has not announced his intentions for. One P
the
future
other
than
that
he
will
J
hundred
and
thirty-six differ- years old. He had resided on the
COMMISSIONER.
mayor's office. 'He assumes the duties make an individual ear test, asserts
take a well earned vacation
Mr ' ent associations, companies and plants farm where he died, in Audubon townWorkman
373
R.
H.
Porter,
who
is
in
charge
of
the
of that office with the good wishes
Stacey is a former Anita man,' learn- i i n thirty-six different states are in ship, since that time,
of all for a successful administration seed laboratory at Iowa State college
ing the printer's trade in the Tribune contact with the corporation all look- | Mr. Rose was the father of eleven
All of the men who make up the city at Ames.
to the benefit
«* mll'lons of children. His first marriage was to
"I do not believe that a loft of and the old Republican offices. Af- i '^
administration for the next two year
e
le in the countrv through mod
ter leaving Anita he edited the News P °P
ff- Josephine Cihak when he was 24 years
are patriotic citizens of Anita and people realize the seriousness of the
nization of their homes at reasonable qld. Four children were born to this
many
years,
•
at
Adair
for
a
good
seed
corn
situation,"
Mr.
Porter
comhave the welfare of the community a
rates. The authority and its opera- union, but only three survive. They
mented. "Many of them are sitting and for awhile owned a newspaper , tions are an integral part of the are Mrs. Mary Krisinger of Prescott
ng to word received by the heart
Regardless of what one's views were back comfortably on the basis of tests in Iowa Falls before locating in new deal power program which will and Frank Rose and Mrs. Anna Hribel
[from what seems to be a
previous to the election, those who made last December, but the extreme- Guthrie Center.
be facilitated in its advance with the of Creston. Another daughter, Mrs.
tsource,
t u u r c eeither
. tnwici. George
vrewi&« O.v . . . . .
..
j j y cold weather of January and Febadded assurance that it can have the Emma Fisher of Hopp, Mont., and
C. E. Parker or Harold Me- are interested in the gro^
f de
of Anita ruary this year ruined corn that ordassistance of the Farm and Home her mother are dead,
will be the next postmaster , velopment and
authority.
| Mr. Rose's second marriage was to
L The civil service commis- should now get behind the new ad- narily would not have been hurt.
"Corn with 15 per cent moisture
During the course of the week an Barbara Jilek of Chicago. To this
brding to the report has cer-! ministration and give the men comf
K
will safely stand a temperature of
amendment to the National Housing union were born seven children, James
pese th?ee to Congressman • posing ft hearty support and cooperMrs. W. T. Biggs was re-elected act was passed by the House, thus, Rose of Anita, Henry and Edward
ation. After all is said and done, 5 degrees below zero, but the averWearin as eligibles, and it
Wearia wai.the thing of most interest to the age moisture content of corn in fields president of the Anita Parent-Teacher ; guaranteeing the continuation of that Rose and Mrs. Matilda Zelenka of
M
average citizen of this community and cribs was nearer 20 per cent last Association at the annual election of p ar tj c ular program. Congressman Chcago, Mrs. Elizabeth Chovanic, at
nominee from this list
welfare of the city and its December. Seed corn which was dry officers held last Thursday evening Meacj Of New York, one of the most home, and Charles Jr. and John Rose.
short time. All three eli-;is the
This is paramount to any when stored and has been kept in a in the high school auditorium. Other
respected and reliable members The latter two are dead.
Mr.i
people.
prominent democrats.
Funeral services were held Saturpersonal preference in the matter of heated basement or a partially heat- officers for the coming year, selected , said with reference to it:
as been engaged in the. proat the same meeting, were Mrs. A. M.
"Through the facilities of the Fed- day morning at the Holy Trinity Cathmunicipal politics. The men chosen ed upstairs room is probably safe."
iness here for the past twenty
all clean and capable
One testing station in northern Mikkelsen, first vice president; Mrs. er&1 Housing administration at least' olic church in Exira with the Rev.
Iowa
recently gathered 50 ears from Hattie Wiese, second vice president; jQne D j]ij on dollars have been invested ( William Melville of Audubon offlciatalso owner of the Anita
each of 75 farmers in Hancock, Win* Miss Gladys McKinney, secretary; ; jn rennancing and home construction, ing. Burial was made in the Exira
| repa j r a n j modernization. The move- Catholic cemetery. Pallbearers were
nebago, Hamilton, Wright, Kossuth and A. R. Kohl, treasurer.
of the public eales in
The program for the meeting Thurs- ment jn durable goods resulting from [ four sons and two sons-in-law, James,
and Humboldt counties in order to
wh^hthey
^
Mr. McDermott is engaged
day evening was under the direction'
\ent a substantial; Edward, Frank and Henry Rose, James
^^ make individual ear tests of the corn.
|ing, living on a farm
rally to their banner now that After the test was made, the ears of Miss Lilith Baker, physical train- j mpe tu s to national recovery, and at Krisinger and Joseph Hribel.
of the city.. All
their cholce.
were divided into two classes—good ing director in the Anita schools. It tne same t j me ;t nas t,een vastly bene.W e-long democrat* and have the P
D. C. Reed, a long time resident
and bad. The good ears were those consisted of tumbling, marching and ficial to American home owners."
pive
politics in
^
^
tap
dancing
by
the
various
classes
I
of
Anita, is in a very serious conchief
not only of those newly- showing 5 or 6 kernels out of 6 with
The term of Ed.. L.. ,
officers but also of every strong germination. Results of the of the school. Mrs. Lafe Koob and 1 | N E W TELEPHONE DIRECTORYdition with ailments due to his adwho has been poatmaflter chosen city om cers
Mrs. Floyd Dement gave a discussion ,
SOON TO BE ISSUED.
vanced age, and it is feared that the
test sshowed that approximately 53
Past twelve years, expired
end is not very far off.
|
will continue per cent of the ears were good and on "Outside Interests."
Mrs. W. T. Biggs and Mrs. Hattie j The West Iowa Telephone Co.
to go ahead1 and continue to be what 47 per cent were bad.
Jesse M. Deeming underwent an
Wiese were elected delegates to at-1 w jj] soon jssue a new telephone dishe has always been - the best city
Some corn that tested 91 per cent tend the district convention of the
Moines
It will contain many new : emergency operation Saturday afterrectory,
December now tests only 82 per
This noon at the Atlantic hospital for the
|Monday, accompanying her|° fits
makes little in t One crib of 1933 corn was re- P. T. A. to be held in Council Bluffs names not heretofore seen.
In
cent.
on April 9. Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen and spr ; n g has seen many moves among , removal -of his appendix. He is rew and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 1
duced from 92 per cent germination Mrs. Floyd Dement were selected as f
Fhola c
armers in this section, more than ported to be recovering satisfactorily
to 64 per cent during the winter, alternate delegates.
usual for March 1st moves. The , from the operation,
have vision and foresight and want and a crib of 1935 corn dropped from
telephone directory is the only book
Miss Mayfred Stone, a teacher in
A meeting of the American Legion
88 per cent to 72 per cent during
for pranksters today for to see their city
which carefully lists all farmand February, Porter has the schools at Cedar Rapids, is spendrt of
January
Auxiliary
was held last Friday afterbusiness
places
and
residents
Pools'day, so called from Pa
&%*
ers,
the
ing the week in Anita with her parfound.
in the community with whom noon at the home of Mrs. Elvira Hyde
of sending one on a : scribe to the
It may be necessary for many ents, A. B. Stone and wife.
every one who subscribes to this j on Chestnut Street. Mrs. Mary Smith,
farmers
to
plant
corn
with
service can obtain instant communi- , Mrs. Leah Mehlmann, Mrs. Roma
Iowa
I want to thank the voters of Anita
Newton, Mrs. Lela Miller and Mrs.
and day. If your
lower than usual germination this
ages
and
for
the
splendid
vote
given
me
for
the
thing
to
do
under
list
Hattie
Bartley were chosen as deledoes
not
now
appear
in
this
and
history were often
the new city soring,
assessor in the city election Monday. please communicate with the tele- gates to the county conference. It
SU ch conditions, Porter declares is
»y
of diversion withJ. R. Stuhr.
was voted to use $2.50 of proceeds
*linK of impropriety and the officials," which they should have. The increase the rate of planting. The
HP
phone company.
-3 the goal
his corn should be
from the benefit tea to buy children's
where He
of the
by each farm- able at the Extension Service, lowu
Alfred
Dement, wife and daughters, , books for the library. A, report was
State
college,
Ames,
explains
the
rag,
—
office.
should be over . 1 1 ,,,-thod of making an individual Jean and Carol, were Des Moines vis-: given of the county meeting held reand out
to Pjlate was city, both
er, and no farmer
(lu
'
'•
o.^.._j...
cently at Cumberland.
fldent about the condition of h.
occasion! Leo V Bongers and wife were in con
,, nu Apri1 '
test.
ear
availBulletin
E101,
now
'
„„ fruitle8a errand8 '
seed corn.
Des Moines Monday and Tuesday.
trick..

Silver Jubilee Sale
March 30 to April 4

Pork and Beans
Cake Flour
Wheaties
Tall Corn Coffee

4c
25c
lOc
17c

Laundry Soap
25c
Canned Cora G- w-£rE£*?ndird 99c
GWC Cocoa
19c
Oxydol

Roy A. Stacey Sells His
Failure To Test Corn
Hay Mean Crop Failure Paper at Guthrie Center

Like Democratic
laster in Anita Soon

Mrs. Ella Biggs Re-Elected
President of Anita PTA
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THE ANITA TRIBUNE.
turned its back on basic New Deal Spirited Pop I
8
principle*
Had the New Deal been allowed to
to Do in (
spread via the principles of the NRA
REAT BRITAIN, the United State*
and the AAA. there would b« less need
and France, the only nations reof relief In the year to come. As It la,
maining In the Ixindon naval conferPresident Itoosevelt tells congress that
ence, accepted t h e flnM draft of a new
the government will need to spend
treaty limiting the size of battleships
about s.'J.rjxvfMKi.OOO for relief in the
to 35.000 tons, r e t a i n i n g lO.(XX) tons a»
nest fiscal year. About $2,000,000,000
the maximum for cruisers ami providot t h i s will be money left over—the
ing that none of f l i n t size shall he
rest must he borrowed.
b u i l t for sli years.
?
Nojv there Is enough wealth and
Norman H. Davis, chief of the Amermoney In t h i s country for everyone,
ican delegation, served nolle*; t h a i the
United States would consider herself
bin It is distributed In a cramped fashfree from the Inrge cruiser l i m i t if
ion, anil unless Industry adopts a polGreat Britain should build more t h a n
icy of employment instead of dlsemBy E A R L GODWIN
ployment. there will be continued trou70 cruisers.
ASHINGTON.—Four hundred ble. Itoosevelt warns the nation in a
Unsuccessful In keeping .lupan and
and seventy m i l l i o n dollars mpssiice to congress, that unless indusItaly pledged to n a v n l l i m i t a t i o n , the
will be paid l a t e next summer try takes hold and solves Its share of j
conferees wrote escape clauses In the
to farmers co-.iperatins In the the unemployment problem, there will j
treaty which would permit them to
PATTERN 5483
disregard the limits If .Tnpnn and other government's new soil conservation be need of "further plans nnd poll- j
Isn't
be
veraatlle-thi.
program w h i c h Is Die s u b s t i t u t e for rlrs." Business must make more Jobs can wash, iron,
nonslgners exceeded them.
sew and
AAA. Chocks will of paid for land for workers—if not, I foresee n drnstlc violin? Just bavins him ev
arn
withdrawn from c u l t i v a t i o n and treat- labor nnd agricultural policy that will
Dr. Townsend Comes Out
ed to whatever restoration or conserva- spread n a t i o n a l wealth by measures tea towels or scarf ends w n i
en your day. Brighten,
for Senator Borah
tion process Is agreed upon.
now deemed radical.
i hours yon epend embro
OENATOR WILLIAM K. I I O K A H Is
It is planned t h n t the checks will
•
•
*
!
amusing antics i n cross
^ campaigning earnestly for the Re- begin to go out about September. They
A PROMISE KEPT
j They're ever go easy to
publican Presidential n o m i n a t i o n , and cannot go earlier because the governItellpf has not been perfect; but It , crosses 8 to tbe Inch, and
has just received a hig hoost for his ment must wait to have final proof of
cause In the announcement that Fir. the entire trnnsactlon. Republicans In has been relief. It has given seven or ' know H you've one for each
Francis B. Townsend, founder of the congress are already growling because eight billions of federal money direct I the week. Use a variety <,/
old age pension plan t h n t bears his they feel sure the checks will be re- to penniless, starving people, and it Is or two shades of any color t
name, will give the I d n h o n n all his ceived at a time when the Presidential the performance of a Roosevelt promIn pattern 5493 you win
support. Repudiating President Tioose- campaign is under way and growing ise. There Is not room to discuss the
velt and changing his registration nt hot. The administration, they com- charges of dishonesty against the re- transfer pattern of seven motto I
Long Beach, Calif., from Democratic plain, has deliberately planned to in- lief administration, but 1I say that the eraglng 5 by 8 Inches; c o l o r 1
two relief field marshals . Harry Hop- tlona; material requirements.!
to Republican, Townsend said Borah fluence the election by these checks.
kins and Harold Ickes, are crystal tratlons of all the stitches «,' i
was the only Republican candidate
I have no doubt that many farmers clear in honesty. Charges of graft and needed.
Mtl
who "even approached" the standard
and dirty politics cannot be
of the Townsendltes, although the sen- will be Influenced by a reminder that Inefficiency
Send 15 cents in stamps™
1
ator has refused to Indorse the Town- this is the only administration with sustained against these men. What- (coins preferred) to The Sewto
a
real
farm
program.
But
I
have
exever
dirty
politics
has
been
played
In
j
send pension plan as It stands.
cle. Household Arts DepartWf
Hitherto the Townsend organization amined Into the motives behind this relief, hns been done "down the line" West Fourteenth Street
had favored circulation of third party Issue of checks late In the year, and In state or local organizations; and : N. r.
'
petitions in every state to enlist mil- I find It Is the only time that pay- as fast as discovered it Is eliminated, j
ments
could
be
made.
Election
or
The administration now serves notice I
lions of people as a demonstration of
not, the checks would have to go out t h a t no man on relief need pay a | More Enterprising Than
strength.
nickel to a politician, nor should any
In a speech In Chicago opening his after the harvest.
Inconsolable, Wei
The opposition would have better employee of a relief organization feel
campaign for Illinois delegates, Senaground
for
honest
complaint
had
It
that he has to contribute to politics or
tor Borah lambasted the old guard of
The following inscription,
the Republican party, asserting that in come forward with a substitute meas- lose his J"h.
ed from a tombstone In a 1
1932 10,000,000 voters were driven out ure a f t e r the Supreme court knocked
Many will charge that tbe states do etery:
of that party by leaders who "sacri- out AAA, but It offered none.
not contribute enough toward the reHere lies Pierre Victor,
* * *
ficed the party" for their own aggranlief fund, but It is the belief in Wash- inventor of the Everlnstltjl
dizement, and that the 10,000,000 will
MAY NOT SATISFY ALL
ington thnt the states have done and which consumes only one a
not come back to the old fold if the
I do not know whether this new sub- are doing about all that they can. The ! worth of oil in one hour. L
old leadership controls at the Cleve- stitute for AAA work will work satis- states are tnklng care of the needy' consolable widow continues tt|
land convention In June.
factorily to all farmers this year. unemplo.vnhles, and are contributing : ness in the Rue aux Tnis. (
There is room for doubt, because the large sums of money for public works sent to all parts of the city.
projects which give employment and mistake the opposite shop ft
Plans Announced foi Soil
also render a lasting service In the'
Which proves thnt the
Conservation Program
i surplus problem just where it was. way of schools, roads, bridges, etc.! sometimes give their minds,
CECRKTARY' OF AGRICULTURE Advance reports Indicate an Increase Also, an increase In state contributions \ other things than Just tbelri
^ WALLACE announced the estab- I in planting In the major crops, includ- for relief would probably result ID i
lishment of live regions for adminis- 1l ing wheat, corn and cotton. Farmers sharp Increases in nil real estate taxes.
tration of the soil conservation and should remember that the export mar- Then, too, many states have constitudomestic allotment act, ( kets for wheat, pork and tobacco lost tional limitations on the money they
YOUR
s u b s t i t u t e for the In- j by the tariff of 1930, have not yet may spend. In brief, Dncle Sam is
valid AAA. H. R. Tol- ' been fully regained. The huge carry- the only one left to handle the prob- j
ley, administrator of t over of cotton, accumulated In the leru of the workers who cannot find '
the new plan, said the , years prior to 1033, has not been re- work, and those Interested in doing j
department a l r e a d y ' duced to normal (It Is twice as large away with federal relief (or works
hag begun a field serv- as it should be).
progress as it Is now called) should
President Roosevelt warns agrlcul- bend their efforts toward reducing unice to administer the
program I n v a r i o u s ' ture that not taking advantage of the employment rather than scheming
states. As under the new control net may result In exces- some method to shift the burden ol
AAA, the leading part sive production of such crops as wheat, payment from one part of the govw i t h i n the states is to ! cotton and tobacco.
ernment to another.
he played by the farm- i
* * *
*
*
*
H. R. Tolley
ers' county and com- |
TOLLEY TAKES UP B U R D E N
QUESTION OF ANCESTRY
m u n i t y cmnujlttees.
I Meanwhile Chester Davis, who has
All Democrats claim their political
Mr. Wallace also directed dlscontln- <acted as administrator for the triple ancestry goes back to Thomas Jeffer- :
uance of the four commodity divisions i A, drops his mantle of authority on son, and there Is a big family squabwhose work of liquidating AAA pro- , the shoulders of H. R. Tolley, famous ble now going on between the two
CACTUS
duct inn control programs will be taken soil erosion expert of the Department wings of the party as to which one baa One 8TABT
each of 4 varieties
COPKLAM)
over by the regional directors. The of Agriculture. Davis Is going to Eu- the right to call Itself "Jeffersonian." 4711 L. I*.
Blvd.. l»
order leaves Intact other administra- rope nt the request of President Roose- The conservatives in the party say
tive units of the A A A , such as the velt, to find out just what Europeans that Roosevelt Is no Jeffersonian; but
division of marketing and marketing are doing to settle their farm prob- if I am not mistaken he will answer Dorset t and OatsklU.BENJ-- ---- _
agreements, division of program plan- lems. He will find that whatever pro- that charge when he addresses the 1047-8th AT*. Sontheuit. ll«l«««|
ning, and the division of the consum- grams the European governments are Young Democrats at Baltimore April
ers' counsel.
adopting, they do so with greater soli- 13, Jefferson's birthday. That will be
REJUVENATE VOl'B BC«|
your Hoor at home • ,?-,,TT
darity and less Internal furore than a national event, and the speech will On
Color. Free particulars. f»«».!
we experience in this country. Euro- be broadcast. Then again, the Presi- DYERS, 40MB N. K<-jst"n '
Billion and a Half Asked
peans run their governments generally dent will speak tofore a Jeffersonian
for Relief for Year
with more cohesion between the exec- gathering in New York city April 25.
NE and one-half button dollars will utive and the legislative, and have no On at least one previous occasion
HAIR
be needed to carry the Works umpire to run the game to suit him- Roosevelt used a reference to JefferProgress administration through the self—such as our courts.
son as an opportunity to expound
coming fiscal year, according to PresiMr. Davis will find, for Instance, that hla whole theory of government It
dent Roosevelt's figuring. Therefore in England the government has put may be he will do so again on one
he asked congress to appropriate that Into effect several individual programs of these occasions.
sum. He thought it would be sufficient quite similar to our AAA, and In some
«oft and fluffy. G
Jefferson believed the menace to hair
to care for the destitute unemployed, aspect even more drastic.
gtatm. HiMOK Chemical Worto. J
freedom
was
In
such
political
organitogether with $1.000,000,000 In unex• • *
zations as the Supreme court and the
pended previous appropriations and the
MUCH IDLE MONEY
«nd
federal Judiciary, but today our most hOFM aadeom
$000,000,000 carried In the budget for
to lA
Just as the country experiences the
the civilian conservation corps and result of the judicial limitations on consistent menace is economic rather Demand tl>« black and white
than political. The New Deal, being
various public works.
solving the farm problem, it is also exLimitation of federal relief expendi- periencing a somewhat similar result a threat to the entrenched economic WNU—N
tures to this figure, however, Is de- following the outlawing of NRA The interests. Is therefore completely Jefpendent upon re-employment of sub- American Federation of Labor now fersonlan. No conservative can claim
to be a Jeffersonian Democrat, because Jefferson was not only a radlcai—he was a revolutionist.

Three Powers Agree to
Limit Battleship Size

Farmers to Get
Pay in Summer

G

By

Edward W. Pickard
© Western Newspaper Union

Mussolini Abolishes
Chamber of Deputies
DENITO MUSSOLINI evidently ei•*•* pects another European war, and
IB preparation for It he announced
•everal drastic measures on the seventeenth anniversary of
the founding of the
Fascist
party.
He
abolished the chamber
of deputies, sobstltutIng for H a council of
guilds; and he also
eliminated tbe conntry's large Industries,
leaving the medium
and small private Industries In existence.
This latter move, he
Benlto
told the council of the
Mussolini
22 guilds of the corporative state, was to Increase the nation's economic self-sufficiency. "When
•nd how war will come, one does not
know," he said, "but the wheel of fate
turns fast"
Mussolini asserted tbe large Industries, particularly those working for
the defense of the nation, would be
formed Into organizations called "key
Industries." These, he said, "will be
run directly or Indirectly by the government Some will have mixed organization."
He drew tremendous cheers from the
audience, rising in the gorgeous Julius
Caesar hall of the capltol building, on
Capltollne hill, when he declared that
with this reform, tbe Fascist party
reached fulfillment of its purposes.

Russia and Poland Don't
Trust Negotiations
Europe, especially soviet
••-' Russia and Poland, Is distrustful
of the negotiations among the Locarno
powers. Russia, according to Karl
Radek, authoritative writer in Moscow, Is convinced she must rely for her
safety mainly on her own resources
for defense, and accordingly will
strengthen her armed forces, already
numbering 1,300,000 men. He described commitments of the four Locarno powers in regard to future action as "so uncertain that they can be
discounted as not existing at all."
Suggestions offered In London for
the summoning of an International conference to discuss new agreements Radek found to be "so vague" as to apthe world to know we will never capitulate before the resolutions and forfor which Hitler has expressed no particular love."
The Polish government was decidedly worried by reports of secret negotiations in London behind the scenes of
the conference of tbe Locarno powers. These reports were forwarded by
Col. Josef Beck, the foreign minister,
who scented a plot to secure peace In
western Europe at the expense of east
era Europe by granting Germany a
free nand in the latter region. Beck
thought there were possibilities of
revision of the Versailles and other
treaties. Tbe Information he sent to
Warsaw led the press there to publish
bitter attacks on the course Great
Britain apparently was pursuing.

s!on of the Franco-Russian mutual aid
treaty to the world court
Foreign
Secretary
Eden
urged
Von Ribbentrop before the latter lefi
London for Berlin to prevail on Hitler
to submit counter proposals.
Eden
emphasized that the four power proposals were not Intended to be final.
Believing Hitler would be obdurate
the French cabinet prepared a program
of sanctions against Germany for proposal to the league, although Foreign
Minister Flandln and others doubted
that England would agree to support it.
Flandln was prepared for a struggle
to keep Britain, Belgium and Italy In
a united front with France against German efforts to drive them aptrt
four Locarno powers are agreed on a
virtual military alliance if the relchsfuehrer fails to accept their proposals
for a new Rhineland settlement.
Great Floods Recede and
Reconstruction Begins
INTREPID citizens of scores of cities
* and towns In the eastern, and New
England states which were devastated
by the unprecedented floods were digging out their homes and places of
business from the mud and debris as
the turbulent waters of many rivers
subsided. Reconstruction and refitting
began everywhere Immediately, and
this, as well as the relief of the suffering thousands, was aided by funds totaling more than $43,000,000 allocated
by President Roosevelt before he left
Washington for Florida.
Rough estimates were that the total
dead in 13 states were 169; the homeless were 221,r>00, and the total property dnmuge, $271,500,000. The last
figure probably would be tripled If one
took into account the losses from interruption to industry and trade and
the stoppage of the wages of labor.
Cities along the lower Ohio were
threatened as the flood waters raced
down to the Mississippi and the Gulf
of Mexico, but they had had plenty
of warning and were in a measure prepared. Of course many communities
were submerged, but the residents had
moved to higher land.
Everywhere In the devastated regions the Red Cross workers were
busy with food, clothing and medical
supplies, and In many places National
Guardsmen were kept on duty to prevent looting. The people of the nation were responding liberally to the
call of President Roosevelt and Admiral Grayson, head of the Red Cross,
for a fund of $3,000,000.

Isabella Greenway Will
Retire From Congress
ISABELLA GREENWAY, the capable
* lady who has represented Arizona
In congress since October, 1933, has
announced In Tucson that she will retire from public life
at the conclusion of
her present term. Slie
was first elected for
the remainder of the
term of Lewis Douglas, who resigned to
become director of the
budget, and was reelected in 1934.
Mrs. Greenway owns
Hitler Considers Reply
and operates several
to Peace Proposals
Mr.. Grwnway r f l ° c « S
° ArlzoD «
and New Mexico and
n EICHSFUBHREH HITLER re- a hotel In Tucson, and Is also inter*^ called Joachim von Ribbentrop ested In some mining companies. Unfrom London, where that diplomat had doubtedly she could go back to conheard Germany condemned as a treaty gress without opposition, but she says
violator by the counshe wants to devote more time to her
cil of the League of
private activities.
Nations,
and with
him spent several days
Doings of the Senators
carefully planning his
response to the proand Representatives
posals of the other
TILL refusing to appropriate $12,four Locarno powers.
000,000 for the Florida ship canal,
Others of his advisers
the senate passed the army bill curryparticipated in the conIng approximately $611,000,000. More
ferences, but there was
than half the sum goes for the military
no doubt that Hitler
activities of the War department.
himself would deterThere will be no reduction In the
mine the course of the Joachlm
number of CCC camps during most of
Ribbentrop
relch, and from the
the coming fiscal year, and the enftemonstrations In his honor ovet the rollees will be kept up to about the
wvtek-end it appeared certain the Ger- 850,000 mark. This was the decision
man people would sustain him In bia of President Roosevelt after a threatdecision. Going to Breslau, still ac- ened revolt of Democratic representacompanied by Van Ribbentrop, Hitler tives Induced him to change hla mind
told a big gathering of citizens: "We in the matter.
will not make a single compromise in
Senator Black, chairman of the senIntel ual or external politics. We want ate lobbying committee, has added the
tbe world to know we will never capl- Wichita Beacon to the papers whose
tulute before the resolutions and for- telegrams he has seized or attempted
mukulins of others."
to seize. The list also Includes the
Declaring the world Is getting It- Hearst publications, the Cowles paself entangled In military alliances. pers, and the Times Publishing comHitler promised: "We Germans will' pany of Wichita Kails, Tex. John
not allow ourselves to be entangled Henry Kirby. uu anti-Roosevelt Demobecause we have reconquered our sov- crat of Texas, learned Black had subpoenaed all his telegrams and warned
ereignty and intend to keep It."
The Fuehrer answered charges that the senator not to exhibit to anyone
f a m i l y or private business mes
hla peace proposals were merely a any
sages.
, gesture by saying: "I make uo empty
' gestures. These were proposals to In) aure the peace of the world for 25 President Goes South on
years. Let other statesmen ask their His Fishing Trip
peoples to express their opiuion In
lMCSinii.vr lUjosEVEl/f packed
votes as to whether they want war
up his tishlug tackle aii<] Blurted
or peace.
Maybe then the nutioiis South for his annual angling cruise,
will come to agreement.
May God this time cm the uew PresideutuU l>i>at,
show us the right way."
(he Potomac. He made a brief s t u p
Parts of the peace plan offered by at Wlriter fart. Kla., where he re
the four Locaroo powers that were eel veil au honorary degree from Uolmost objectionable to tbe Germans HUB college. Ilia plau v/us then to
were the creation of an international board the Potomac and spend, uboul
police cone 12 miles wide along the j two weeks oo his old fishing ground*
Bblneload frontier, and Ute aubml*- j off the Florida coast.
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Metz, to hold a letting for purchase' Matt Parrott & Sons Com10.38
of lumber, piling and hardware to! pany, supplies
be held March 16, 1936 at 1:00 P. Northwestern Bell Telephone
44.21
M.
! Company, rent and tolls .
9.98
WE DELIVER
PHONE 300
Motion carried.
C, W. Needles, repairs . . . .
Phone 29
We Deliver
i
The 1935 tax of Matilda Skow for Purity Oil Company, gas and
28.70
$23.78 was suspended.
oil
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
The following refund and rebate Rocky
Mountain
Lines,
5.29
claims were allowed by the Board:
freight
4.00
John Spieker Estate
$ 120.20 C. S. Relyea, supplies
131.08
Bertel
Hoj
3.00
Sidles
Company,
supplies
..
RED CUP COFFEE, per pound
18c
13.66
G. Harding
25.39 Skelly Oil Company, gas . . .
CAMAY SOAP, 4 bars for
19c Wm.
1.50
Elizabeth Roberts
16.25 P. C. Sorensen, repairs . . . .
P. & G. LAUNDRY SOAP, 4 large bars
. .19c
Herman Kaufman
2.00 Southwick Electric Company,
2.75
Aage Mikkelsen
3.00 repairs
CRISCO, 3-pound can
59c
The following claims were allow- Shell Petroleum Corporation,
MARSHMALLOWS, 1-lb. cellophane package.. 16c
50.47
ed and the Auditor authorized to
fuel oil
P. & G. Soap Giant Bars 5 for \^
SODA CRACKERS, 2-pound package
17c
write warrants for same:
Standard Oil Company, gas . 251.30
Harold Brehmer, labor
$ 16.45 Voss Manufacturing ComCREAMERY BUTTER, per pound
33c
62.73
Harry Barnholdt, labor
16.10 pany, cab
POWDERED SUGAR, 3 pounds
20c
3.25
Henry Eggerling, labor . . . . 103.95 Sam Wood, labor
S.
M.
Gibson,
dragging
.
.
.
.
4.80
Don
Wilkinson,
assisting
enHI-TEST LYE, 3 cans
20c
85.00
dragging
13.95 gineer
BULK MACARONI, 2 pounds
15c J.J. J.F. Heck,
55.26
Ihnken, labor
4.90 G. H. Wiechman, repairs . . .
Louis Jordan, labor
93.45 Waters
Grain
Company,
4.90 i of poor
19.60
er
Paul Morgan, labor
30.80
coal
TRADE OR CASH FOR YOUR EGGS
15.20
65.50 Wes Johnston's Grocery, food
Wayne Sisler, dragging
7.20 J. W. White, repairs
Thos. Gittins, trustee meet, Mervin Taylor, patrol
84.70 Whitney Loan & Trust Com21.30
ing
| to poor
•
4.001
3-25
| William Waters, labor
83.65
pany, storage
Hoffman Transfer, freight .
Joyce
Lumber
Company,
Lew2.451
K. ^A
5.70'. is, coal to poor
! Archie Van Aerman, labor .
8.40 Martin Wooley, labor
66.65 A. A. Hayter, trustee meetWilliam Bintner, labor
99.55 Wagner Filling Station, gas
ing
! Joyce Lumber Company, Gris4.09 j
Published Every Thursday by the
98.58
Frank Bannister, labor
112.00
and oil
104.83 E. E. Hastings, trustee meetwold, coal to poor
Chas. Drake, labor
63.00 Wilken Machine Shop, reing
Joyce Lumber Company, At18.51
74.35 Mervin Hansen, hauling rubRobert Nelson Wins First.
; Otto Dreager, labor
111.65 pairs
lantic, coal to poor
103 25 James E
W. F. BUDD
Editor
bish
Jenkin's Grocery, food
to
Our school was very well repre- ^ Grulke- Patrol
'
' ^Laren, auto pa33.43 : poor
7.86
sented
in
the
sub-district
declamatory
Clarence
Hansen,
labor
118.30
trol
Geraldine
Hughes, assisting
Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
Fred Kahl
3 50
4.60 I King Electric Company, supcounty worker
" labor
'
H. A. Almonrode, labor
If not paid in advance
$2.00 contest which was held in Atlantic Claude
Monday evening and came out of the
McFadden, labor .. .
4.20 American Mach.nery & Supply
1.54 'Frances Hoar, mileage
i plies
5L8
84.91 Kunz Grain Company, coal to
Entered at the post office at Anita, contest with a winner to represent us Ora Ran*e- labor
°
Company,
drills
E. S. Holton, attorney's fees
265.00
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
in the next contest. Robert Nelson, H^bert Spear, labor
107.10 Julius Anderson, road
20.25
and investigation
poor
3.00 Lindsey Auto & Machine Shop,
delivering the oration, "What Think Lawrence Ward, labor
107.05 Lloyd Brown, transportation .
M.
E. Bubbard,
assisting
THURSDAY, APRIL 2, 1936.
Elmer Watson
85.70
Ye of Christ,"
- labor
116.85 Tom Conroy, foreman . . . .
5.75
repairs
treasurer and bailiff fees .
, did unusually well and TT
™..^.-_ labor
,_,__..
channon Company, sup2520 H
Harry Duskin
18.88 Industrial
Tage Laursen, milk to poor .
Chemical ComA man without a country is bad, succeeded in capturing the first place Harold Ze mer'
atro1
Lassen
Brothers
Dairy,
milk
decision
of
the
judge
in
the
oratorical
»
.
P
pany,
supplies
but think how much worse would be
Theodore Dreager, labor
62.00 , to poor
1.75 E. N. Eblen, transportation ..
1.86 Klipto Loose Leaf Company,
division.
'
a country without a man.
II
W.
E.
Wise,
foreman
100.00
William
Essington,
land
for
Other individuals to receive the
supplies
Long View Grocery Store,
in
7.00,
69.60
road
Frank (Bus) Brown and Ross How- higher markings in various divisions Chas. Daugherty, watchman
5.00 Koch Brothers, supplies ... 215.S
food
to
poor
Don
Conroy,
labor
4.28
2.00
Gamble
Stores,
supplies
lett of Clarinda spent the week end were as follows:
R. N. Krogh, labor
1.00 Home Oil Company, gas ..
2.14 Lewis Cash Store, food to
Louise Slauson of Stuart received Ben Pace' labor ' '
in Anita with relatives and friends.
C.
E. Kringel,
collecting
poor
35.35
I
3.00 Frank Howard, tractor powsecond place in oratory with the selec- R W" Schuler- labor
tax
,
Mauk's
Transfer,
hauling
coal
8.00
73.
labor
9.60
.70
er
L. C. Daughenbaugh and family tion, "Vengeance is Mine." In the Leo
W. E. Lary, trustee meeting.
G. C. Merrill, tobacco
to
1
8.00
Carl
Holldorf,
hauling
9.00
have moved to the H. G. Stuart pro- dramatic class, Louise Morrow of At- P/™ Alexander, labor
10.52 Hawley Lynch, committee
I poor
2.25 Thomas W. Jones, land for
perty in the southeast part of the lantic received first place with the C. O. Conrad, dragging
work and mileage
J.
H.
Marshall
&
Son,
cloth109.1
29.10; road
214.00
city.
reading, "Nocturne," and Betty Huff- Jesse Cranston, labor
iMurial
Morgan, assisting
ing
to
poor
8.56
D.
C.
Coon,
dragging
11.60
Wm.
Kohlscheen,
kerosene
..
.60
stodt of Cumberland received second
county attorney and clerk of
C. P. Meredith, coal to poor .. 26.22
23 05
B. Brodersen and wife, accompanied p,^ giving" the "election "™Honey" Ahn Debus- labor
- Wm. E. Lary, land for road . 107.00
grand jury
Massena Grain Company, coal
31.0
Don Eddy labor
Calvin
by two daughters, Miss Hadie and Joan Faulkner repregented Anita in
'
^
Lindeman, transportato
poor
Metropolitan
Supply
Com18.00
Mrs. Hilda Catron, were here from the dramatjc dass ^ ^ readj
Bert Enis labor
18.35; tion
7.50
H. F. Mueller, food to poor . 12.00
pany, supplies
33.'
Denison Sunday spending the day j « An American Citizen" The compe Arenie Echternach, labor
1.75 Forest McClain, transportaMaduff's Grocery, food
to
Mike Metz, committee work
with their son and brother, Ben F. jtitiotl
^
Clayton
Green,
labor
101.85
;
tion
wag
dogc
an<J
Joan
tition was very close and Joan did
poor
104.11
52.50
and mileage
Brodersen and family.
j a„ ,„,„,
,, „,_„
_ t uthe
_ Walter tfirkoff, dragging ...
6.90 Montgomery County, crushvery good
piece nfof _,,
work. TIn
G. W. McConnelee, food to
V. D. McMartin, trustee meet^
Lindeman,
dragging
..
18.85
i
er
600.00
Word was received in Anita a few humorous class first place was awardpoor
ing
7.10
5.25 Delbert Odem, assisting endays ago of the death of Charles ed to Christine Wagler from Griswold
20.08 Northwestern Bell Telephone
85 00 Nord's Grocery, food to poor.
H. F. Porter, repairs
1.45
Company, rent and toll . . . 143.21
22.33 Vern Pigsley, mileage
10.50 Office Equipment Company,
1 j4 Mrs. John Pieken,
care of
supplies
Stone, former Anita woman, and a
i poor
8.00 Goldie Odem, expenses stud?
3.00
Walter
Reason,
labor
..
Standard
Blue
Print
Company,
in the
daughter of the late Mr, and Mrs.'
center
5.9
112.65
11.35 J- C. Penney Company, clothblue prints
E. A. Stone.
W. E. Proctor, trustee mee^
5.50
j
ing
to
poor
Lyle
Johnson,
labor
..
.
10.51
Kline
Taylor,
assisting
enberland, Griswold, Guthrie Center and
ing
81.20 • gineer
Pete Eisel, patrol
75.00 C. B. Parkinson & Son, food to
Dr. E. E. Morton has closed his Stu»rtL.
O. Peterson, mileage .. •
Illes,
dragging
.
.
poor
14.20
Wheeler Lumber Bridge and
medical office in Anita, and about the' Miss Helen Woodman, speech inC. S: Relyea Company, supSwisher, labor .
4.50
Mrs.
'May
Roberts,
care
of
fitruc
i
Supply
Company,
culvert
middle of April he and his wife will
tor in East high school at Des
plies
fohnson, labor ..
4.75 I contract
poor
20.00
1079.06
move to Pocahontas, Iowa, where he' M°ines, was the critic judge of the
Henry Rohwer, trustee meetEmil Bode, patrol
81.55 Antrim's Grocery, food to
Roland, Peacock & Baxter,
will engage in the practice of his. contest.
ing
George Reideman, labor
14.00 1 poor
funeral expense for poor ..
80.00
17.50
profession. He will spend the next [
County Spelling Contest,
L. L. Reed, groceries to poor . 101.70 'Esther Reeves, assisting reMyrtle
Armstrong,
care
of
two weeks in closing his business' The Cass county spelling contest
employment office
I poor
10.00
7.50 Nellie Rourick, house rent .
affairs here and looking after some will be held in the Jackson school Ed. Perrin, labor
Skelly Oil Company, gas ...
103.95 Atlantic Cemetery AssociaMrs. Ida Snyder,
care of
collections,
building in Atlantic this coming Satur- C. B. Perrin, labor
117.60 : tion, opening grave
poor
10.00
7.00 M. W. Smith, trustee meet—————
day, beginning at 9rOO o'clock a. m.
ing
119.38
Steinbeck's
Grocery,
food
to
.Mrs. Fred Dennison received a mes- * Local representatives of the various
E. J. Symonds, trustee meetlabor
10.80
:
of
poor
21.75
poor
46.25
sage of the death of her sister, Mrs. schools in the county will be tested in
1
ing
Motor
Freight,
I The Slocum Company, food to
Atlantic Hospital CorporaMyers ,of Arcadia, Cal. The their ability in both written and oral Atlantic
Casper
Schmidt, trustee meetfreight
3.37
164.20
poor
|
tion,
care
of
poor
34.27
remains wete taken to Council Bluffs, spelling, and the winners will be
ing
76.46 Anita Lumber Company, coal
Stier Grocery, food to poor .
18.75
where burial took place "Friday by eligible to participate in the state J. D. Adams Company, parts.
Wm. F. Sandhorst,
trustee
I to poor
71.98 Studyvin's Grocery, food to
tbjp side: of her husband, who passed and interstate contests. The Anita Austin Western Machinery
Company,
parts
meeting
21.64
!
poor
Atlantic
Mill
&
Elevator
Com10.00
away two years ago. Mr. Myers schools will be represented by Carol
6.13 i pany, coal to poor
was station agent in Anita more than Dement who is a seventh grade pupil. Armour Creameries, oil . . . .
21.00 Safeway Store, food to poor .
65.98 Wm. Wahlert, trustee meetBillingsly Garage, repairs . . .
3.77 Atlantic Lumber & Coal Coming
fifty years ago.
Twin City Artificial Limb
Carol has been receiving careful trainHarry Braden, wood heater .
11.11 ' pany
R.
A. Wilson, trustee meet27.13
Company,
repairs
20.05
ing and will undoubtedly represent
A Chevrolet auto belonging to H. J the school and town in a very credit- Darrell N. Blake, salary and
ing
Atlantic Building & Supply
C. M. Tomlinson, burial exmileage
165.33
Chadwick was damaged last Thurs- able way. A heap of good wishes go
Company
414.17
pense
17.50 Wilkin Machine Shop, repairs.
D. F. Brooks, gas and oil .
day morning, when struck by a train with her to the contest.
S. W. Woods, trustee meetAtlantic Canning Company,
Turner Brothers, Cumberland,
0. R. Billingsly, repairs . . . .
oli the first switch track near the
3.80
ing
coal to poor
106.29
coal to poor
6.50
Athletic Banquet.
Beech
Department
Store,
elevators on Chestnut Street. Mr
West Publishing Company,
A.
&
P.
Tea
Company,
food
Town
of
Griswold,
coal
to
The athletic banquet in honor of
broom
Chadwick and his daughter-in-law
.40
supplies
to poor
6.12
poor
27.42
MVs. Donald Chadwick, were in the our athletic teams will be held in W. S. Beebe, gas and oil . .
42.68 Atlantic Fruit & Grocery
W.
H. Wohlenhaus, committee
University Hospital, meals to
car and were traveling south when the dining room of the Congregational Bootjer & Bond, supplies ..
5.47
work
and mileage
Company,
food
to
poor
..
60.45
poor
7.90
it wae struck by the back end of church on Friday evening, at 6:30 City of Atlantic, current .. .
1.18 Dr. R. L. Barnett, care of
C.
A.
Zellmer,
committee
Waters Grain Company, supa .box car. Neither of them were o'clock. The ladies of the Congrega- Dens Oil Company, grease . . 153.90
117.U
work
and
mileage
poor
4.75
plies
21.50
injured but the auto was damaged tional church are serving the banquet Fullerton Lumber Company,
Registrars
of
Vital
Statistics,
George Brown, hauling coal .
2.58 O. G. Whitney, groceries to
coal
somewhat. When Mr. Chadwick saw 'finner and the mothers and faculty
7.40
I poor
members
are
taking
charge
of
the
8.50 •Mrs. Cora Blake, Marne . . .
Gamble Stores, tools
th» train he turned the machine west,
14.41
1.1
Miss Vera B. Hook, Anita .. •
Farm
20.00 L. 0. Wheatley, food to poor.
decorations
and
the
program
of
the
33.41
and it was stopped when it hit a
U
Green
Bay
Lumber
Company,
Mrs.
Emma
Metz,
Wiota
..
Butler's
Grocery,
food
to
>
John W. Zike, Jr., groceries
coal shed belonging to the Kunz Grain evening.
13.5
material
17.67
poor
21.60
to poor
The banquet will include all boys
67.60 Miss Ethel Morrow, Atlantic .
Company.
2.«
Alley, Griswold, gas
Mrs. Mi. M. DeLean, Lewis ..
.1. Burnea, food to poor . . . .
who have been out for athletics this
36.19 All Makes Typewriter Com4.51
•y,
Atlantic,
gas
.
422.73 W. W. Brown, food to poor .
vear, their parents, members of the
30.00
pany, one Royal typewriter 100.00 Mrs. Ella Porsyth, Griswold .
'dity, gas
4.49 Brook's Grocery, food to
Mrs. L. M. Hodges, Cumberhigh school faculty, and members of
An.ita Tribune, board proceed2.2«
poor
land
the school board and their wives.
' Hutchins Printing Company,
14.40
ings and notices
47.73
2.50
cards
1.53 !>t>lores Coonradt,
care of
Miss Ida Yarger, iMassena •
Atlantic
News-Telegraph,
Henningsen Motor Company,
PROCEEDINGS OF THE
poor
Dr. H. M. Kirk, T. B. erad11.50
board
proceedings
and
nogas
12.97 Crawford's Grocery, food to
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
ication fund
tices
37.95
L. R, Hall, coal
3.75
poor
Mrs. Lavina Rhodes, care <>f
91.80
Herman
Aldag,
old
age
inHansen & Company,
supCourt House,
Christensen's Grocery, food
poor
vestigation
36.10
plies
Atlantic, Iowa,
82.93
to poor
State
vs. Euphemia Lauren25.81
Atlantic
Laundry,
jury
blankTHURSDAY, APRIL 2.
March 2, 1936.
Herring Super Service, gas
8.14 Donahoe Furniture Company,
son:
ets
washed
1.15
The Board of Supervisors of Cass V. S. Hansen, repairs
112.61
chairs
W. S. Greenleaf, physician.
1.02 Ira Arch, court reporter
132.60
County, Iowa, met in regularly ad- Hoegh Oil Company, j;as and
Harrow's Grocery,
foot) to
R. L. Barnett, physician
Bullock
&
Sons,
rent
10.00
oil
'.
iourned session w i t h all members
90.35
poor
Tom C. Smith, attorney •
96.75 Chris Birk, trustee meeting
Consisting of milch cows, stock cow.s, present.
Iowa Electric oinpany, cur4.00
R. D. Finnell, food to poor
Dorthea Howarth, witness
8.57 Peacock & Baxter, supplies
heifers, calves and bulls; a large numrent
2.86
The m i n u t e s of February 17 were
1.02 Ruth*Fleminj;, nurse at CounLaVern Pigsley, witness
Bojens
Hardware,
supplies
ber of hogs including brood sow.s and read and approved as read.
Ivan Jensen, oil
1.78
2.70
ty Farm
H. E. Drew, witness
shoaln. We exp«ct to have a number
20.00
Baker
Maufacturing
ComMoved l>y Metz, seconded by Woh- Jordans Cafe, meals
5.09 Fullerton Lumber Company,
;
C. D. Savery,
justice -f
pany, supplies
of good work horses in the sale for enhaus to settle with Fred and Stella Joyce Lumber C o m p a n y , Gris22.82
Massena. coal to noor
peace
fees
33.8'J Georgia Byrne, mileage
Thursday.
wold, posts
Woods for easement on land for right
6.60
Farmers Co-Operalive ComHoward Scott, witness M s
D. J. Bode, committee work
of way, all damages in the total Katelman M a u f u i - t u r i n g Company.
Mann-,
coal
to
poor
500 bushels of lowar seed oatw.
Ida Taylor, witness fees
31.26
and mileage
sum of $li.'!K.OO and the costs of appany, supples
97.80
26.72 Graham Store, supplies
Leila Talty, witness fw
29.56
R.
C.
Ba.lev.
soldier's'
relief'
.'
peal,
a
m
o
u
n
t
i
n
g
to
$5.25.
Koch
Brothers,
supplies
600.00
6.10 Green l!;iy I . u m h o r Co'irnpany,
500 bushels of corn.
Edna Lake, witness fee*
Crescent Printing Company,
The A u d i t o r being hereby author- Lindscy A u t o & Machine
coal to poor
Session and Mileage H'""1"
37.35'
supplies
ized
to
issue
warrants
for
same.
Shop,
repairs
1.96
Many Pieces of Farm Machinery.
7.65 Hansen & Ci
>', coal to
Motion carried.
I Ray Coker, expense to Omaha
C. M. Lawrence, repairs
43.85
2.90 D. J. Bode
poor . . . .
Mike Metz
111.41 Mary Curry, assisting county
Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded •I. W. Luke & Son, gas and
Some Household Furniture.
Company,
oil
(
worker
C.
A. Zellmer
•>y Metz, to serve non-resident notice
128.34
62.50
Kas and oil
Quantity of Good Potatoes.
Hawley Lynch
in th<> following:
1.10
.
Gladys
Cole,
mileage
".'.'.'.'
M i l l e r Massclhalch Company,
14.20
Dorthea H«\varth
nurse at
W. H. Wohlenhaus
'
Joe Ritz and wife; Robert Lee Allauto__ patrol and parts
• C i t y of A ' l a n t i c , electricity
4 ">14.<il
52.26
C o u n t y Farin
Several Sacks of Millet Seed.
On motion and vote the > j(
50.00 , Callajrhan * ( "inpany, law
irood; Wm. and Thelma McCurdy and Meyer Service S t a t i o n , oil
I
Mocrh's Grocery, f OO( j
Supervisors adjourned to w^
hooks
Arnold Meyer, t r a c t o r power.
65.25
Bring in your livestock for a cash 'aniily.
poor . . . . . . .
10.00
Motion carried.
12, 1936 at 1:00 P.M.
M o t o r .Sales Compuny, stor|; ^
55.24 A . ^ A K m i g h , postage" '.'.'.'. \
67.50
market
Heath's Grocery,
food" to
D
P
V
age
Bond approved Chas. L. Wilson,
(Signed)
•
,
.
(
)]
li!,,1*
.50
."
'''•'••
'"-'K
transportation,
poor
constable Grant township.
P. Mclvhiors & S u n . repairs
-10..14
i n v e s t i g a t i o n , and care of
11.40 Jeeps Grocery, food to poor
C. E. Parker, Manager
Moved by Zellmer, seconded by C. P. M e r e d i t h , supplies
prisoners
Attest:
.24 <'. U. Junes Hospitaal, care 12.00
178,45
Jennie M. V
H. 0. 1'Yrguson, court reportCounty

Crawford's Clover Farm Store

PET SEN'S GROCERY

Values For Friday-Saturday

Onion Sets *• 5c Onion Plants &* 5C
Cabbage Plants Per *><>"*>
5c
Creamery Butter SS^1 3lc

Kraut or Hominy ^/fc™0 2 for 17c
Cocoa Xa^y 2-lb. tubelTc

1

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Tribune Publishing Co.

Anita Auction Co.

SALE

50 Head of Livestock

(

i HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

WORLD'S BEST COMICS
Lighter Side of Life as Depicted fcy Famous Cartoonists and Humorists
THE FEATHERHEADS
NO! NO.'
NO MORE
THEATRICALS
FbR ME I

AND WE WANT
TO BE MASTER
OF CEREMONIES'
YOU WONT HAVE A
-THIN6- TO

BUT THIS IS
cSOIMS To BE
AM AMATEUR.
NK8HT—

A LOT OF

,J THAT'S- A TOUSH SPOT
STANDING- up THERE i
OPEMIKi<S- AUNOUNCEMEWT
A LOT OF COMMoTiOM

— BUT MOW MUCH

IT
IF
WERE TROOPIN6

PEOPLE LKT£ COMERS—
DOWN
•THE AISLES
\NHILE I'M

*

UP THE AISLES
WEK-t
,^
TALKIMS-/ \

WHAT

*

I

Baking powder biscuits cor,
and muffins may be frpsho
brushing them all over « i t hc
ter and heating |D a m0(1 '
(376 degrees F.) f o r five ^
utes Just before serving
*

BE

COMMOTION",
PEAR 2

STWATTER POP—

To remove stains f r n i n
bottle, put In it tw,, u h l (
salt and four tablesp,, ons '
and shake well. r.ct R , "'
enl hours, empty nn,i ,.,' M
hot soap suds.
'

A Noise Annoys

.,£.£=•,

Icing for cake mn , ,
from crnt-klng h, . „ „ , ' « «
spoon of crenm to O n o t
egg. Stir all tn Kot |,o r
ttle
sugar until the ir-in K ,,'
8 as
desired.

A worn whisk broom
down to Its stliYest part ^

If dirt becomes ground ,
wased floor moist pn n clJ
turpentine and rub the tun
well Into the floor u n t i l the!
removed, then wash the n0,
and polish It.
• • i
A little vinegar p,, urcij
saucepan In which onions ^
fried will remove the o,i,,rof|
from the pnn.
• • «
To remove egc stains frouj
tablecloth soak It In cold
fore putting It Into hot s,
• * •
Ink spots on the lingers]
Instantly removed w i t h a ;„
monla. Rinse the bands afte
Ing In clear water.

By C. M. PAYNE

You Might Try Thig While the Potatoes Are Cooking

• AMoclated Newspapers.-wx

NEW KITCHEN
MAKES ITS
MESCAL IKE

Houicwivet Marvel at Cole
That Light* Instantly Like (
Cook* • Meal with 2e Worti'l

New Fields to Conquer
WE ORjCCTE-S AS MOW
WE TWINJKS HE'LL.
LOCATE IKJ GALA
OR MEVM NOR< OfZ.
SOME

WAL, ME F\&feEI3S TMAR. AlNjV
KJO USE INJ 5TAVISJ' HERE
MO LONJ G ER.. - ME'S
ES/ERV

> by S. t. Humify, tnfo Mark R«. V. a. Pal.

FINNEY OF THE FORCE

A !-_<»-«•"'

/ I WANT YoU To OBSERVE
ROOKIE, KARLO, AND
t-tlM,TbO
OUT
HONEST HE IS—
YOU CAKJ t>o
7 IT BETTER

M§?

HOW COME YE1 TOOK
tJP vsflT' THIS WURRK?
PIP SEZ AU.US
BE

Finders, Keepers

j r

.-J H i'

A L

IF

INFORCEMIMT ' __Jlh THOUSKT
OFFICER. ?

' l?boT
O'ALL EMIL1HERE BF
A LOT O'

' to
Pi<5 up TH'
FOOTS

ADAMSON'S ADVENTURES

A new kitchen range•._
•very cooking convenient |
finest city gas range is i
able to housewives, wherever
they live.
W. C. Coleman,
pioneer inventor
of gas-pressure appliances, brings to
a lifetime of inventive genius his
crowning achieve- ,
ment in this amaz- 1
Ing new Cqleman
.
Safety Range,'Tb^wi «ton]
Us own gas f r o m ' "
tree gasoline. A ?
,
of carburizatton tanerti'
fuel into gas, much tto s
In present day automoWle I
The Coleman Ranfl> Ml
stantly, llie city gas. It»l
Ing Band-A-Blu Burnen,
of Mr. Coleman's outsl
velopments, produce a i
blue flame, so hot that a k
does all ordinary cooiinjl
show an average family w
five takes about 2c worth (I
Coleman Ranges are 11
gleaming porcelain enamttj
pleasing colors combine i
tag beauty with unequ'
formance.
Readers of this pap
full information about
derful new Coleman I
receive beautifully illu
erature and a valuable
chart by simply addresi
card to Mr. W. C. Colenml
WU-236, Wichita, Kansas.30c40e«

Rug Cleaning

IVCN
REMOVES!
BUIM
FROM CLOTHCS

By O. JACOBSSON

Appearance.
Clothes don't make th
the padding helps.

DON'T SLEEP
ON LEFT SID|
AFFECTS HI
Gas Pressure May
comfort Right Side I

POCKET BOOK »

By GLUYAS WILLIAMS

BOTHER TO LOOK DUV ,^ '
60.N6 <0 Wip X-A

. y* J^'N f'ME ^0 SK ';l ^_Bl-.68 0rJft" PR'P 6ft

1 L

"Any puur ix-ludons in your fin
v

For Example
'J'he case before the court had been
going on for many days, and concerned
» claim that Involved wearisome technlcalltles. Things were not Improved
when a counsel made a speech of unnecessary length. He said:
•Then, my lord, comes the question
" bags; Uiey might have been full
or half-full bags; or. again, m,
^ oi'ghf have been empty
'•Or." interruoted the sorely tried
"'Ifc'e Diey might have beep wind-

"Ves. \Ve are llic ones."

>

WRIGLEY

CLOTH, AND wrfH BOTH

PERFECT

H S5

'

~

?^ ?>*»-*

1.1, .„,
.,?°,™?J>_:fcE «LIEF o?
i^ESiiS^ESttiu]??^

E«ily Adju.ted

SSereeve. oud written a play and It
'J|8 or«. incidentally at the same
lt was ,he wore, thing his friend
' "e producer had read for some years
r
"
the pro-'

If you tow in bed and can't <
right aide, try Adlerika. W*
relieves stomach GAS press""""
•o you deep soundly all nign1'
Adlerika acts on BOTH upper
bowels and brings out foul
would never believe was m y
This old matter may have
you for months and caused '
stomach, headache or
"Inaddition tointcstina
Adlerika treatly redu^*nd
colon
bacilli-"
Mrs.
Jas.Filler:
"Gas on in
was so bad I could not ea ° .
my heart hurt. The first M* ^
brought me relief. N"W ' c tf.'J
sleep fine and never felt f
•
Give your stomach a"J bt d f
cleansing with Adlerik-' »
good you feel. Just ON r- .^j
3AS and chronic cons ^^
by all druggists and di
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The Golden Text is from I Timothy
fi:17, "Charge thorn that are rich in
this world, that they be not highmindod, nor trust in uncertain riches,
but in the l i v i n g God, who giveth us
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO
richly ail things to enjoy."
The Lesson-Sermon comprises quoApril 5, 1906.
tations
from the Bible and from the
James Morgan, who recently purchased the E. W. Blakesley farm, is Christian Science textbook, "Science
getting ready to make some extensive and Health with Key to the Scripturos" by Mary Baker Ekidy
improvements on his residence.
One of the Bible citations reads:
W. H. Bosley of Anita has boon
expectations of the
named deputy sheriff by Sheriff I>u-; For
• "• the
""^ earnest
<"»"<"" <^,,,^™^.
val, Mr. Bosley has been constable! creature waiteth for the manifestaFor the
of Grant township for the past twen-! t i o n of the sons of ( ' od ty years.
i creature was mado subject to vanity,
Harold Ziegler has returned from n °t willingly, but by reason of him
Des Moines where he has been at- who hath subjected the same in hope,
tending business college, and has ac-' Because the creature itself also shall
cepted a position in the law office o f , be delivered from the bondage of corBruce & Ziegler.
i ruption into the glorious liberty of the
At the meeting of the town coun-1 children of God" (Rom. 8:19-21).
cil Monday evening, E. A. Stone was : Among the selections from the
reappointed to the position of city j Christian Science textbook is the folweighmaster, which position he has lowin ^ . "Mortals will some day asi sert
onrf their
thoiV freedom
frftorlnm in
in the
f h o name
namA of
/vf AlAl_
held for the past two years.
mi htv God
Then the
wil1 contro1
Ray M. Nichols and M'ISS Florence' *
*
Hall weres married in Atlantic yes-1 their OW11 boriies throu * h the underRay and his bride will have' s t a n d m * of divit1e Science. Dropping
terday.
, of- their present
nresent beliefs, they
thev will rwno'recog
the best _.;_v.
wishes of/. a ,large circle
nize
harmony
as
the
spiritual realfriends for their future happiness.
Adam Haist has traded his flouring ity and discord as the material unmill in this city for a 170 acre farm reality" (p. 228).
near Paris, Mo. The new o\vner is
Notice of Return Day and Time and
J. A. McColl of Des Moines, who has
Place of Hearing Upon Application
secured the property as an investto Appoint an Administrator and
Open an Estate For William Desment.
mond, an Absentee.
While hauling a load of hay at the
Story farm east of town Tuesday jn the District Court of Iowa In and
evening, Chas. Atwood met with a
For Cass County.
serious accident -when in some man- In the Matter of the Estate of William Desmond, Absentee.
ner the load was upset, landing Chas.
underneath. Besides having three ribs
To William Desmond, and to his
broken he was quite badly bruised unknown widow and issue, if any, and |
up.
to Frank Desmond, John Desmond,
The Anita Concert Band, with Prof. Margaret Desmond, Margaret Templeman, and John Desmond, Jr.:
H. C. Rasmussen as leader, has orYou and each of you are hereby no•anized for
year. meiiiuers
Members of
^u...«.<,,_,
i^i tthe
,,c yem.
01 , mieu
tified uiao
that tnere
there is
is now
now on
on me
file in
in tne
the
officc of tne
the band are Carl D. Carson, Miles
Clerk of the District Court |
Lowell, Howard Lattig, Merle Lattig, ; °r th f Sl£te °t J.°wav'n7 ? nd ^ for Cass
Rno vj M m i i
^, j : County, the petition of John Desmond,'
Roe, Ed. M. Blakesley, Claude , F rank Desmond and Margaret DesHansen, Arthur Hansen, Ed. L. Rich- j mond, asking that "Donald" pV Reel,
ardson, Albert Worthing,
K, Frank CarCar-'• °^
"' Atlantic, Iowa, be appointed ad' ministrator of the Estate of William
tec, Jr. and- Roy
Eneix.
Desmond, an absentee, and alleging
that said William Desmond, a resident
of Cass County, Iowa, has bef>n absent
CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4 without known cause from his usual
Ronald Reed, Pastor.
-f place of residence, and has concealed
his whereabouts from his family for

FROM OUR OLD FILES

QUALITY CHECKED

Good Housekeeping
• Here is positive assurance of quality and value—the result of months of
study by Good Housekeeping experts. They gave Holeproof Hosiery
the most thorough laboratory checking they could devise . : . verified its
ten features of superiority ; : ; then
proved it in actual wear with a
£' wear squad" of active young women.
$250,000 of improvements have
gone into the making of this Sheerer
and Stronger Holeproof Hosiery . ; ;
yet YOU pay nothing extra. Shadowless chirfonsorlightserviceweighls..;

1
3 pairs for *285

DOUBLY CERTIFIED!
Besides (he Good Housekeeping
guarantee of quality, Holeproof
Hosiery also bean the coveted
seal of approval of the Better
Fabrics Testing Bureau, tl is the
only hosiery thus dovbly certified,

ROE CLOTHING CO.

The Golden Rule

DEPARTMENT STORE
"THE BEST FOR LESS"
ANITA, IOWA
Bargain
Right

Offers

the Beginning
SPRING OPENING ofAt the
Season.
DRESSES
Spring Hats

Shoes
New

spring

styles Easter is almost here and In styles for Mayou'll discover variety as
well as value in these trons and Misses—
priced at
dresses at
priced at

arriving daily—

$2.45--$2.98 $3.95 -- $5.95 $1 -- $2.98
New Curtains For Spring
A variety of styes in Curtains and Materials. Values to satisfy every
purse.
OIL CLOTH
46-inch width
yard
21c
BLUE RIDGE
'World's Best Overall'
Special
$1.10

LADIES' HOSIERY
We are featuring a
knee length hose in all
wanted shades, at
49c and 79c

WORK SHIRTS
A medium weight
chambray
49c

WOMEN'S 59c
RAYON UNDIES
47c

MEN'S SPRING
UNION SUITS
Twyn Rib Brand
79c

Start your chicks right! Feed
C. A. Pool and wife spent Sunday
iVayne's Chick Starter. Sold by Burke with relatives and friends in Des
fe Son, Anita.
It Moines.

If the product purchased fails to deliver ttte service
you have a right to expect.
We have assembled for you the market's best known
quality merchandise and invite your business on
the basis of dependable material and service.

ROB'T. SCOTT

'

PHONE 239

THURSDAY—FRroAY—SATURDAY
ETI *% m • m* E very Sack Guaranteed

rioiir

49-ibs.

2-Ib. can

BEAUTY
Coffee BROWN
3-lbs. ..49c — Ib.
Jar 15c
Peanut Butter 1-lb.2-lb.Jar
25<

Butter

No. 1 Creamery

or White
Corn Meal Yellow3-lbs.
Macaroni or SPAGHETTI
2-Ibs.
Matches Carton of 6
Hand Soap Hardwater
4 bars

31
12,
ISi
19,

ornorAum a
Tomatoes c-NO.
^ 3^»
2 cans —
for 25i

Onion Plants
AU5c
Garden Seeds'Dozen,
v™<*™
38c
3 for

II

Seed Potatoes
: $1.1
We Carry a Full Line of
Gooches Chick Feed

KUNZ GRAIN CO.

WAFfFAW

,„ „
Sunday, and ^^ (11
0
12, Easter Sunday, are great Sundays
m the world's
life an,i „„>„_„
Wp
i
.
* * "6 tr*a.
r\ C
hope people w i l ]Pome to church Qn
those days. Plt-ase "lake a special
effort to come.
We will have spwia , ttnmmncemen
next Sunday about the Kaster services
Sunday Service
Church Schoo
l a l l 0:00 a. rn.Ha.-old
McDermott, Su

. FOR SHERIFF.
ihis is to announce my candidacy
nffl t h e « p a y. l c a n nomination to the
For your spring painting,
office of sheriff of Cass county, Iowa!
reasonable
'price, see Mike F. 1'
f
i
tn<j
decision
of
ths
votsrs
To Wfcn
rt V
n
T
° h o m I t M a y Concern:
l,m£ Party *' the primary Ju™* sen, Anita, Iowa.
Notice is hereby given that the unP. P. Edwards.
4% and 5% money to loan on«
haa been appointed and has
farm
lands. If interested write"
as Administrator of the esT ,
L FOR RECORDER.
I hereby announce that I am a can- Gaylord C. Nohlitt, Anita, low*
Henry Dieatrick, late of Cass
didate for the nomination of countv
Iowa, deceased. All persons recorder
on the ronnkii.— ^.i ^
.'
FOR SALE:—340 Sure Hatch]
m any manner indebted to said deto the will of the voters
bator. W. G. McClain.
ceased or his estate will make paym the primary election
FOR SALE:—White Leghorn &
ment to the undersigned; and those I
E. H.
having claims against said deceased
ingeggra. Phone 4 R 2. Mrs.?
or his estate will present them f I
Frederickson, Anita.
j K CL^RK OFWSTRICT COURT
manner and form as by law required
I hereby announce that I am a canFOR SALE:—Early Ohio and I
for allowance and payment
didate for ^nomination for the
Triumph seed potatoes. Priced i
Dated this 20th. day of March, A. D., of clerk of the district court i
1^00,
able. Phone 16 R 3. R. C.
% 'r!^!8!0" of ^republican
H. C. Faulkner,
FOR SALE:—Electric wash"«|
Administrator of said estate
C. M. Skipton.
chine. A-l condition. Claude
H
y t. S. Holton,
FOR COUNTY~TREASURER. er, Anita.
Attorney for said estate.
i hereby announce that I am
FOR SALE:—140 bushels of«
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR.

good seed oats. Marie Carey
county, sub? ^Publican
n tK
FOR SALE OR TRADE-"
«
•
Buick sedan, extra good ti
In the Di.trict C^rTof the State of and
appreciate
your support.
Lester A. Breeling.
Iowa, ,„ and for Cass County
excellent general condition;
In the Matter of the Estate of Effle
on 1929 Ford sedan, new m
.
Ti ^hereby announce
Dieatrick, Deceased
on
rear and new tires on fr° n ' for
No. 4388 in Probate
grood 1929 Whippet
ca n
To Whom It May Concern^
1936n "
P"""^ election June evenings and Sundays
Notice is hereby given that the
0. ^. Shaffer & Son,
C. E. Kringel.
ha s been appointed and
m Und y
Wlth
Lindblom's Radio and
* '
»l*cial music,
as Administrator Of the
FOR COUNTY AUDITOR. .
at ™
11 :00* a. m.
for radio batteries, tubes,
n Unee my
of
Eflie
M.
Dieatriek,
late
of
re ,uhn °
candidac
c a n a c y for
for the
the
Epworth League at 7:00 p m
tpul .can nomination for county aud- kinds of electrical suppl'"
< « u n t y , Iowa, deceased. All
l u b l u - worship a(, K :«0 p m
and used radios for »B'e
'" a" "'a™- indebted to 8aid
A k i n d l y wel(,llm. extended to all
or her estate
You can leave your News'
l

ANITA LUMBER CO.
WE HAVE HARD COAL FOR BROODER STOVES f
*************<'*********<^^

WE DELIVER

COME IN AND SEE US. WE WILL PAY
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.' ' ! * ^^ST? WHHam DesMorning worship at 11:00 o'clock.; mond, has an interest in the following
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m. j described real estate, situated in the
HIGHEST PRICE POSSIBLE FOR YOUR GRAI
Evening service at 7:30 o'clock
i State of Iowa, County of Cass:
Ladies aid wi,l meet a,, day Thurs-! s J^f T^wnSTu 'S &
THANK YOU!
day at the church.
j West of the 5th. P. M., Cass CoWy
Next Sunday the subject for the j Iowa, containing 160 acres.
'
morning service will be "The trail : The Southeast Quarter of the NorthandcrucinxtionofJesu,"
lir^^p^Vn^^W^0Bert Ramug, Agent.
Easter morning we are planning; the 5th. P. M., Cass County
a sunrise candle light service in ad- i containing 40 acres.
'
dition to our regular services- also' That John Desmond, Prank Des!
ond> Mar aret
^
Desmond, Margaret
H. C. Faulkner,
an Easter breakfast. Plan to inm S? ,
Mrs. Eliza Biggs .
to join Templeman and John Desmond; Jr.,
Administrator of said estate
us in our Easter services.
are the persons who are entitled to
era!
severe heart attacks i
share in the Estate of said William By E. S. Holton,
past week, and her con&feu
• » - » ' t - f - - f - t - - f + - f . f . ^ . .f. Desmond.
Attorney for said estate.
be gradually growing mSierJ
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f! F?-r further Particulars see said
^ . A i . . i , _ . . .
petition n o w o n f i l e .
Miss Edith Noffsinger enjoyed a
~,
,„,
•*••»• T -f -f
You are further notified said netiThe members of the Mahal 1
._.. School
„,.,,„„, at
„„ 10:00
iu.uu tta.. m. vjiusseg
Church
Classes j v,i\jii
tion uas
has ueen
been set lor
for Hearing
hearing in the week end visit with friends at Early,
Iowa.
fit club are giving a play,"
for all ages. Miss Winona Kyle, Sup- I Court
room
in
the
Court
House
in
Atrimonial Bureau," at Highland e
"intendent.
j lant'c» Cass County, Iowa, on the 23rd
The senior ladies aid will meet A" Vf an7thtt Sue's?you'aLeaS Political Announcements. on Thursday evening at 8:00«
An admission of lOc will bed
1 hursday at the home of Mrs. J. A.! file objections before said hour and
Wagner, with a 12:00 o'clock dinner ' date> a default will be entered against . The undersigned announces that he and lunch following the plaji
you
for the public.
> and said estate of William Des- is a candidate in the republican pri- served for lOc.
The missionary society will meet ^S^SShSS^T^^. 3KT' iU"5 l'*or nomination to the
Friday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock with i ance with law and the rule" of this
•f •»•
Mrs. B. T). Forshay. Mrs. J. A. Wag- :' court•f
R. M. NEEDLES,
Roscoe S. Jones.
John Desmond.
ner will be the leader and assisting I
•f
Physician and Snr
Frank Desmond.
lostesses are Miss Minnie Forshay,'
•f
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
Mar ar
Office in Campbell
n
T,
#
et
Desmond.
1 hereby announce my candidacy f
Mrs. R. W. Forshay, Mrs. Alfred De- By
P Ree! and Swan
X-ray Service .
,
"
' Martin ™,ntth* rePubL«»n nomination
ment, Mrs. Guy Steinmetz and Mrs.
and Martin, Their Attorneys.
Phones—Office 4; Resided!
county
attorney
for
Cass
county
L. B. Trumbull.
subject to the decision of the
Next Sunday being Palm Sunday, j NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR.
we are gu'ng a special observance!
_H. P. Ziegler.

Mrs. Elizabeth Talbot is spending
Miss Isabelle Atwood spent Satur- presented
aL couple of weeks at her home in
the junior dramatic 01
club
day in Atlantic with her mother, Mrs. under the direction
ire
of Mrs
Vnita. She has been making her F!va A frwn^ri
Williams.
home the past winter in Des Moines
We had a sp , eruli(i attendance at
with her daughter, Mrs. Clara Holt
Fred C. Chinn spent Sunday with
Sunday
School last Sunday. Kee, th
and husband.
his family at Bradgate Iowa. Mr
,ood
work
up and be the« next S*
Chinn has rented the U. S. Walker
A meeting of the Parent-Teacher property on 'West Main Street and day.
association of Grant school No. 3 will move his family to Anita in a
was held one evening last week at
-f
few weeks. Mr. Chinn was accomthe school house, with the teacher,
METHODIST CHURCH.
•f
panied to Bradgate by Donald Rhoads
Miss Enid Whitney, presiding during
D. B. S. Prather, Pastor.
•f
the program which consisted of games,
-f
Mrs. Alice B. 'Carter of Fairfield,
songs and playlet by Nels Anderson,' Iowa, Grand Chief of the Pythian
Thanks for the interest and con,„,..
Bernard Newell and Mrs. John Wheat- Sisters of Iowa, was a visitor in the cern in behalf of Mrs. Prather She
ley. The committee in charge of the city one day last week with Mrs. is coming along fine. This is not of
lunch which was served at the close Floyd Dement, Grand Protector. That flcial, but we hope to have her home
of the meeting was Mrs. William evening the two grand lodge officers within ten days.
Stockham, Mrs, Tom Newell and John accompanied a group of Anita Sisters
Next .Sunday, the first Sunday in
Heck.
April all evening services start oneto a district meeting at Oakland.
half hour later.

A Bargain Is Not a Bargain

Maduffs Food Mario

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
he

u
(,hu
A

'« against said
estate will present them
manner and form
for allowance and
Datt
this 20th. day of March, A. D., cratic ,
11)30.
June 1,

Wl1

of c
*aa
f

subscription at the
Charles E. Walker, At«'J
Office, Anita Bank Bl
Wills written, estates set
tions, contracts written,
Primary election, reports handled,
and federal courts.
Jennie iM. Ward.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.
Prew alJtufton and

WORLD'S BEST COMICS
/

Lighter Side of Life as Depicted by Famous Cartoonists and Humorists
THE FEATHERHEADS

Knocking Himself Out

..£,£±r.

J HERE'S THE LIST OF PERFORMERS
——NOW IP VJE SIVE YOU THE
SKSNAL—You STRIKE THE
(SONS — THAT'S ALL THE
I (SUESS

—AMP i MI<SHT ADD THAT
KMOW EACH AMP

?ME \MILU fee -DOIMS MIS'
BEST— ETC- ETC —

-AND IF BV SOME: UNFoRTUMATe
AMCE — VJE SHOULD HAWE TO
SOUSJD THE <5OMG —REMEMBER
T IT MlSHT MERELV
BE BECAUS& OF A
-TIME LIMIT-

o Glasgow n i a v ^
"robot" railway H m «,' a y hl fJ
dnced In Scotland. TI,C n
was Inangnrated at G\n^
»tatlon. The "Informntnr
a glance the train ae rvi,•tadon to any desired
Similar in .tee ami B,)po r 0
the automatic ticket machine? "*'
London underground system ,(B
a window at the level of the'. ^
an average-Used person. At n, '
of the window Is a carrt
names of the various stntioJ
from the central station A
to each name Is a number a'
below the window Is a wric, ",
bered keys. By Pres8lnK the b°H
corresponding to the m,mbc,
tached to bla destination the !
C
Car4 tp allde
Tt"^
which
gives a complete '«o
n 8t n,
tratoi to and from the 8|,i.C|flJ .
tlon.—Washington Post

BOYS! GIRLS!
Bead tbe Grape Nuts ad In ano,
colnmn of this paper and lean, i,
to Join the Dtey Dean \vinnerj
win Talaable free prizes.-AdT
Truth*. Sid»
It Is one thing to want Truth t
be on our side, but qnito n n n , h "
want to be on the side of Truth.

By C M. PAYNE

gMATTER POP—Take a Good Look. Pop, It Won't Be There Long
IAT CE.t2.TAi
IJ> AKJ UNTANMU I A'R.

LOOK

* IfttMn.RjWMI.

MOM faUitim*
MUST, nytrts ttta i
rti«?tt. Tin ckn
AdtbC-AL IKE

Br S. 1_ HUNTLEY

CUB8ER MBLI
ONLY

Horns A Plenty
Gi\TS

WOSNJT AMV MO8

OMKJER.V,
TO DE-HORNj

TVIEVRE MULEV,

TMETV SAUUS OPF
WORNJS TO

10*

Ynr tot* H« M

TH'E7
CRITTER
E« TMAR AiNjV SOT
MORKJ5 IS BECAUSE HIT
AJIO'T A COUJ _ HIT'S
A
KOas .'

CLABBEF
Bakma PowJ'~
PaUaac*
Patience In weakness * aW
than Impntlenqe

FINNEY OF THE FORCE

1/ion
Bj-TedO'Loughlin

C fr WtM^M tftMp^OT (j^.

AND FURTWERMORt— I WAMT To SAY
THAT \NE MUST HAVE CO-OPERATION OM

THIS FORCE—EACH OF sou
MIS (NDIVIDUAUTY To
A

_.,

THE

UKJIT AS"

Teamwork
SAY—THAT
WAS SOME
SPEECH THE
OUD MAM
<3A\/E US—

I'LL SAY/
WMAT DID
SOU TWlMK
OF IT,

IT WUZ ALL POKS^TBUT 01 T'INK
HE SHOULD HAME V
TOUT? as T'ALL i

-.1: GENUINE
INSTAN!
LIGHTING
IF cops
port'f HfcL?
CW OTHER-

SELF-HE

A Pouce

^

OUTTHTAIMY
MO LOM<sE

A FORCE
-^—-^S-Sthtagii-M
__ "tt»
«My «M» to fron.
«no ranauw t*?nm rat.. *.

VHB eOLBMAN LAMP AND I
_»*«.WOil»

By O. JACOBSSON

Worth Repeating
A fresh epigram la a truth i
briefly, but In new dress.

CONSTIPATED
^ i i - . ' t Her
Fii-st Baby

Finds
Safe, AllTshe had given of*
_ of anything but!*

1

»s?#
Tablets

W. Botnmr ate yean of cbrooK"*
Rcmdy).
jK^bOfomne^-wbatacha^'JS

WRIGLEY'S HAS A
SMOOTH,

BACK IN '29

FLAVOR

TO WOMEN EVERYWh

SB8»^?2Sa

!»r»<fia«^.tf»ffa
dvralop tntaiMtlnK «nii r-'-""""1'—»•
Profit* J«*WM NM»
IS

lie sei-ins U, |,c. n v i u
"Well remeinbei-liiK ( l o w t|,ln};

IM

WRIGLEYS

Poor

Suuu^'—j

PERFECT GUM

^SS^gg,-

Week),.

STEARN'
PASTE
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Having been appointed agent for
Mrs. Chas. Barber visited a couple
he Zurfluh Greenhouse, I would ap- f days last week in Wiota with
preciate your orders forflowers.Car-her son, Harold Barber and family.
rie Reynolds.
it
Miss Paige Smith, primary teacher
Joe Darr and wife of Polk City, in the Anita schools, spent Saturday j
owa, visited from Friday until Sun- and Sunday with friends in Arnolds !
day evening at the home of her par- ?ark, Iowa.
ents, C. E. Parker and wife.
George Pratt and wife returned to [
J. P. Christensen, local blacksmith, their home at Wapello, Iowa, Friday,
who has been suffering from rheu- after spending a few days with relamatism for a number of weeks, sub- tives and friends in Anita
mitted to an operation last Thursday
The members of the B. M. U. sew'or the removal of his tonsils.
ng circle were guests Friday afterSPECIAL SALE
noon of Mrs. B. R. Gochanour. Lunch
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
was served late in the afternoon by
Sugar, 10-lbs., Cloth Bag
50c ;he hostess.
ijrooms
29c
The members of the Jolly Dozen
SCHAAKE'S STORE
Complete with the new
club enjoyed an all day meeting last
The members of the Helping Hand Thursday at the home of Mr. and
Calrod Hi-Speed Units and
club of Lincoln township were guests Mrs. Sterling Sorensen northeast of
last Thursday of Mrs. Howard Gis-the city. Dinner was served at noon.
Thrift Cooker
sibl. A covered dish dinner was enWe're mopping up our Radio Stocks
joyed at 1:00 o'clock. The afternoon
— and you get the*benefit in lowwas spent socially.
est prices ever offered, compared to
6-tube All Wave A. C.
John Schaake moved his stock of quality.
Gamble
merchandise over the week end to its Coronado Mantel, $27.95.
for
it
new location in the room formerly Stores.
occupied by the Lulu Alvord drug
Miss Carol Dement entertained a
store, and Monday morning was ready
number
of girl friends one evening
to serve his customers.
(Down Payment $5.00)
last week at the home of her parents,
An all day meeting of the Mutual Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dement. The
Benefit club was held at the home evening was spent playing different
of Mrs. Lamar Gardner northwest games.
of the city last Thursday. Dinner
Allison Cecil and wife spent Satwas served by the hostess at noon,
and the afternoon was spent socially urday night and Sunday with his parents, J. B. Cecil and wife. They are
The emergency relief council con living at Glenwood, where he has a
tinued to dole out money to Iowa position with the state highway
counties at the rate of more than commission.
At her home on "West Main Stree
CARD OF THANKS.
half a million dollars a month durlast Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Car
Mrs. John Heck was hostess last
tetalf of the members of the Millard was hostess to the members ing February, a report by J. C. Pryor, Thursday at her home northwest of
family residing in Can- of the Bide-a-Wee bridge club. Oth director, shows. The amount dis- the city to the members of the 0. D.
\\ i\A to convey our heartfelt er guests, besides the members, were bursed for February was $518.945.50, 0. club at an all day meeting. A
i uppreciation to the old Mrs. Thorle Robison, Mrs. W. T of which Cass county received $4,124. three course dinner was served by
i and Wends who so kindly Biggs and Mrs. Henry Maduff. Hig]
Mrs. Isola Bangham of this city the hostess.
isch interest and sym- score was held by Mrs. Andy Miller names Mrs. Minnie M. Shannon, et
Raymond Reed was taken to the
' in * last illness and. death
al., defendants in a foreclosure acThe members of the pinochle club tion filed for the April term of the Atlantic hospital last Thursday mornMoved father. We wish
Ito tank those who contributed with Mrs. Ted 'Walker, Mrs. Azel SCass county district court. She seeks ing where he submitted to an opera1
offerings and those who of- Ames and Mrs. Guy Steinmetz as ad foreclosure of a mortgage on a resi- tion for the removal of his appendix.
I at his funeral. The thought ditional guests, were entertained last dence property at the corner of Third He is reported to be getting along
| Ms declining years were spentWednesday evening by Mrs. Hattie and Maple Streets in Anita and judg- as nicely as could be expected.
' Ms boyhood friends and as- Wiese at her home, corner of Thirt ment of $1,200.
Mrs. Fred Scholl of Lincoln townmakes the grief caused by and Cherry Streets. Mrs. [Walker ha<
ship
has filed a note action, at the
the
honor
of
being
high
scorer.
Mrs. B. D. Forshay was hostess
sing much easier to bear.
Cass
county clerk's office in Atlantic
last Friday afternoon to the members
R. A. Van Slyke,
for
the
April term of the Cass counBen
H.
Kenfield
has
rented
the
Conof the Friday bridge club at her
Deer, Alberta, Canada.
gregational parsonage and he and his home, corner of Fifth and Chestnut ty district court, against T. T. Saundfamily will take possession of the Streets. Other guests were Mrs. Ha- ers of Anita. Plaintiff asks judgment
THANKS.
of $610.02.
property this week. Cecil Budd am zel Forshay, Mrs. A. J. Kopp, Mrs.
I wish to thank our neighbors wife will move to the property where H. C. Faulkner, Mrs. Floyd Dement,
Another one of those infamous
• assistance at our recent fire; the Kenfield family have been living Mrs. E. S. Holton and Mrs. Harold dust storms swept across this secwho madb contributions to C. C. Heckman and wife takes the Giles. High score was held by Mrs. tion of the state last Thursday. The
property being vacated by Mr. an< Kopp.
raised for us.
yellow clouds of pulverized soil obMr. and Mrs. L..C. McAfee. Mrs. Budd, and the Gus Kuester pro
W. H. Wagner and wife returned scured the sun during most of the day.
perty where Mr. and Mrs. Heckman
A stiff wind swept the dust into
jVetter and wife spent Sunday are living has been rented by Mr. an< home last Thursday from a motor homes and business houses.
trip through the southern part of
Mrs. Ed. Reimers.
friends in Des Moines.
the United States and old Mexico.
Word has been received here of the
They were gone from Anita about birth of a son to Mr. and Mrs. Mattie
three months, spending most of the Metz at their home in Englewood,
time in the Rio Grande valley of Colo. Mr. and Mrs. Metz are former
_ BOIL, per pound
12c
EEF ROASTS, per pound
18c and 20c Texas. They had a very nice trip, residents of Anita, and while living
a lot of country and experienced here operated the hamburger 8hop
~~ TIN STEAK, per pound
27c saw
very little car trouble.
just east of the Rialto Theatre.

you Can Now Buy
A Genuine

HOTPOINT
Electric Range

A

N IT

RIALTO THEATRE

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
"YOU BELONG TO ME!
I BELONG TO YOU!1'
rpHRILL to these gloriJ. ous sweethearts of
"Naughty Marietta" as
they sing love songs and
live romance—in the
world's most enchanting
screen romance, set to
music I Dazzling spectacle, cast of thousands I

[installed ill your Home

$1.50 per month

(Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"

ADMINISTRATOR'S

ublic Sale
As Administrator of the ".states of the late Henry and Effie M.
featrick, I will sell at public sale, at the Dieatrick farm, 3% miles
"i of Anita on the school house road, commencing at 1:00 o clock, on

Friday, April 3
the following described property:

4 HEAD OF GOOD HORSES
One team of grey work mares, smooth mouth, weight 2800; 2
colts.

13 HEAD OF HIGH GRADE CATTLE
Six milch cows, some to be fresh soon; 4 yearling calves; 2 spring
cs; 1 roan bull.

26 HEAD OF HOGS
ive old Poland China brood sows; 20 shoats, weighing about 100
l u mls each; 1 old Poland China boar.
"KAD OF SHEEP, MOSTLY EWES THAT WILL LAMB SOON

FARM MACHINERY, ETC.
1 steel wheel wagon and rack

tMs

'—CASH. All articles must be settled for before removing
fri
"n the premises.

H. C. FAULKNER,

of Henry and Effie M. Dieatrick Estates.
C. E. PARKER, Clerk.
HAUBER. Auctioneer.

A

wit*

Song ot the
Mountifil
Cbonaa/3OOI

REGINALD OWEN
ALLAN I ONES
JAMES STEWART
ALAN MOWBRAY
GILDA GRAY

And For Further Entertainment We Offer
Fitzpatrick Travel Talk in Technicolor
and

LATEST NEWS EVENTS OF THE WORLD

Specials At
ANITAJJAKERY

Furniture at
Auction

Roy Forshay, who is working in
A meeting of the Anita Literary
the Montgomery Ward store in Chari- Club will be held at 7:30 o'clock on Apple Sauce loaf cakes, each . . . .12c
ton, Iowa, was in the city last Wed-1 ^"rsday evening at the home of Assorted hard rolls, dozen
12c
nesday evening visiting his mother, Mrg Fred B<)ren Qn Walnut street.
Cream Puffs — Saturday Only.
Mrs. Hazel Forshay, and attending Miss Ed;th N 0 ff sin g er will have charge
TRY GOLD SEAL BREAD
a meeting of the Anita K. P. lodge, jof thg program and wi]] rea<j a paper
He came to Anita with A. B. Gookm eTltitled> » Life in the Philippines."
of Chariton, Grand Chancellor of the!
Mrs. F. H. Barrickman of Des
Iowa lodges, who made the local ; Miss Shirley Rasmussen visited a Moines visited in the city a few days
I will sell at public sale, at my
lodge a visit that evening.
i few days the last of the week in Dea the past week with her sister, Mrs.
i Moines with her parents, Guy Ras- C. A. Pool and husband.
residence on West Main Street in
R. W. (Mick) Forshay of this city, >mussen and wife. Guy is working
president of the Iowa Association of foj. thg Idea) Manufacturing Co. in
Max Campbell and wife of Des Anita, at 2:00 o'clock on the afterInsurance Agents, leaves Friday for the capito i c j ty> an( j ^e and his wife Moines spent the week end in the noon of
Atlanta, Georgia, to represent Iowa jarg making tneir home a t 1524—27th. city with his parents, Chas. Campbell
at the mid-year meeting of the Na- street.
and wife.
tional Association
of Insurance!
Agents. Mr. Forshay will be accom-1 At her home in South Anita last
Mrs. J. D. Young has returned to
panied on the trip by Mrs. Forshay , Wednesday evening, Miss Beth Knowl- Anita from Wapello, Iowa, where she
the following described property:
and Sam T. Morrison of Iowa City, I ton was hostess to the members of had been spending the winter with
the
Hi-Lo
bridge
club.
Miss
Norma
National Counselor for Iowa of the
her daughter, Mrs. George Pratt and
Knowlton was a guest for the even- j husband. She has rented rooms at
association.
One Chickering low piano; 1 Model
ing. The hostess had the honor of the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. Dorn
At their home on North Chestnut
score and Miss Marjorie where she will do light housekeeping. T Ford coach; 1 good cook stove; 1
Street last Thursday evening, Dr. and Beaver was runner-up.
She has rented her residence property
Mrs. G. M. Adair entertained the j
_
on West Main Street to Mr. and Mrs. dining room extension table; several
members of the LANB dinner and
The farm bureau organizations of A. J. Kopp, who will take possession dining room chairs; 2 bed steads with
bridge club. Mrs. Hazel Forshay was Grant and Lincoln townships held a about April 10. On Saturday of this
a guest for the evening. A 7:00 , joint demonstration one day last week week Mrs. Young will sell some house- springs and mattresses; 2 commodes;
o'clock covered dish dinner was fol- ( at the home of Mrs. Edwin Freder- hold furniture at public auction.
2 dressers; 1 settee; several rocking
lowed by the regular bridge session ickson in Lincoln township. A lunch
a
High scorers were Mirs. Lester Scholl was served at noon, followed by
chairs; 1 book case; 2 stands; 4 rugs;
J i:
of
coats
'
' "
-' remodeling
- -~ ""'
and M M Burkhart. Mrs. Scholl demonstration
1 electric washing machine; 1 radio;
by Margaret Werts of Atlantic.
also won the traveling prize.

Saturday, April 4

Members of the Original bridge,
The Square Deal 4-H club met at
the home of Merle Denne recently. club, with Mrs. F. D. Weimer, Mrs.
The meeting was called to order Fred lioren, Mrs. Raymond Lantz,
by Donald Peterson, the president. Mrs. P. T. Williams, Mrs. C. H. John- ,
The minutes of the last meeting son, Mrs. G. M. DeCamp, Mrs. A. R. !
!
and roll call was read by Robert Kohl and Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen as
McOrory. secretary. Short talks were additional guests, were entertained
.riven by Kldred Peterson, Charles by Mrs. Ben H. Kenfleld at her home
Denne and County Agent Paul W. I on West Main Street last Wednesday
A lunch was served by iifternoon. Mrs. Johnson was high
Mrs. Deiine at the close of the meet- scorer for the afternoon.
ing.
Last Wednesday afternoon, at the
Personal property belonging to the McCrory home, with Mrs. W. C. Mcestates of the late Henry and Effie Crory, Mrs. F. A. Daughenbaugh and
M. Dieatrick will be sold at public Mrs. Cecil McAfee acting as hostessauction at the Dieatrick farm 3Va es, a miscellaneous shower was given
in honor of Mrs. Lela Cron Dorsey,
m ilcs north of Anita on Friday by
a
recent bride. The afternoon was
H.
C.
Faulkner.
the administrator,
.sii'Tit
socially with various contests
ill
be
the
auctioneer
Frank Barber will
u i u l the serving of a delicious lunch.
wi
rt[ the 8ale
kl
"
'''"
"
and ('• ''•• P'''' included in the sal<; w!l be 4 head At the close of the afternoon, many
of horses, 13 head of cattle, 26 head bran t if ul and useful gifts were preof hogs, 2X head of sheep, and a full sented to Mrs. Dorsey. About forty
Indies were present.
line uf farm machinery.

DEAD

some kitchen utensils, dishes and fruit

STOCK REMOVED

jars; some garden tools; and other

FREE

articles too numerous to mention.

Phone 183 Casey

Terms:—Cash.

WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

MRS. J.D. YOUNG

RED CLOVER.
SWEET CLOVER.
ALFALFA.
QUALITY SEED AT FAIR PRICES.

Field Seeds-

THE FARMERS COOP.

I?

Who Are You?

avi/
S..«

by One Who

,, KneW Him When."

IMPROVED'
Distinctive Dress With Scalloped
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
Collar for the Charming Little Girl

bcHooL Lesson

The Romance of
Your Name

By R S V . P. a K I T Z W A T K U '.). I)..
Membpr of K a r u l l y . M o o d y Blbla
I n n t l t u t e of Chicago.
B Wemern Newi.ja.Dpr Union.

By
RUBY HASKINS ELLIS

Lesson for April 5

rc<l a n n a l s of Mexican
|jory, b e g i n n i n"g W '
of Cortcz. down ,through
i, f. t c ( l Maximtlhan s reign
"- fa
to that smoke-laden
L^ with the new century
[\vninH
under gunfire up to
there
'"nr'uiv"sensatlonnl and over£,: In who. b, the bunet
"" „,„,,,>, went »he *ay of all
F

A Coleman?

JESUS INVITES ALL PEOPLE
LESSON TEXT—Luke 14:15-24.
GOLDEN TEXT—Come; f o r all t h i n g s
are now ready.—Luke 14:17.
PniMATlY TOPIC—How Jesus Kept
the Sabbath.
|
J U N I O R TOPIC—A Great I n v i t a t i o n .
INTERMEDIATE
AND
RBN1OR
TOPIC—The Excuses We Make.
;
YOUNG
PEOPLE
AND ADULT

years. Size 4 requires 1% ynnls
>f .''.VInrli fabric, plus V3 yard of
'mil r a s l l n g .
Send your order to The Sowing
Circle I ' o t t e r n Dept.. ItfiT W. A d n m s
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Schoolmistress Had Class
That "Knew" the Answers

Find Picture of Adam and
Eve on Tablet of 4000 B. C.
The great mound of Tope Qnwra
n northern Iraq, composed of the
ruins of ancient cities built successively one on tlio other, has1 yielded!
another clew to the past. This most
recent find, announced hy Dr. B. A.
Spclscr, of the University of Pennsylvania, concerns the Bible. It Is a
clay tnhlet on which nrp Impressed
the figures of n mnn, n woman, nnd
a serpent. Archeolngists, quite naturally, Hunk these figures may represent Adam and Eve. And since
the estimated age of the tablet Is
about 6,000 years. It Indicates the
story of the first man and woman
was passed down among the anclenrt
many years before It was recorded In the Hibie.—Pathfinder Magazine.

An oiliic.'ition officer of Sofia, InTpHIS name Is found In England
spcclln^ the first class of a school,
••• early as A. D. 604. on the northno
wiis very much Impressed by the
east coast.
The
flrst-mentlone.1
n l i i f r i t y with which all the children
bearer of the name was a celebrated
held up their hands when their
Scotch
Bishop of Llndisfarne. This
„, .
schoolmistress nsUed them a quesBishop, In consequence of a hea»e.1 TOPIC—Our Response to Christ's mvit i o n ; n n d whonover she singled out
controversy, retired from bis cburcn
a child to give the answer, that
and built three monasteries In difchild Invariably knew it.
In this chapter Luke pictures Jemis
ferent parts of the country. Another
PAINFUL
He congratulated the sehoolmis
freely
mingling
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his
fellowmen
In
devout member of the family was n
tress
upon
the
success
of
her
teachI
worship
and
social
Intercourse.
While
mpiilnr vote the question crusader to the Holy Land and was
ing. Thereat she blushed and hesl
jccldcd Piincho Villa, who slain In Austria. He became a patron thus freely mingling with his fellnwt.itingly explained that she had
men,
he
was
awnre
of
their
inner
hos' f r n n , a plain cattle thief saint of that country In 1015. and the
taught all the children to hold up
tility
to
him
and
set
forth
under
the
revolutionary, eighteenth of October Is still noted on
W orlrl -famous
tholr right hands when they knew
parable of the great supper the sinful
the
Roman
calendar
as
the
Memorial
•receive the palm for spectaethe answers to her questions ant
folly of men who reject Ms gracious
M;iny times have 1 crossed day of the martyr.
their loft hands when they did not.
offer of salvation.
I Of I'linclio. nnd on each occaApply Dr.Scholl'sZtno-pads on any
It Is Interesting to know that there
Of course she had only asked for
I.
The
Great
Supper
(v.
16).
sensitive spots caused by shoe presL n0,l his biography with data Is an Important street In the city of
answers
from
children
who
bar
This great supper represents God's
rore or friction and you'U have inami »!<»"st unbelievable. His London which has borne the name of gracious
held up their right hands as a sign
•tant relief. They • top pain of conn, calprovision of salvation through
traced with hnman Coleman since time Immemorial.
touaea
end huniotu; prevent tore toe*,
that they knew.---New York Times.
the vicarious atonement of Jesus
bltoten; ease tight ihoea. Get • box
the
One of the first of the Coleman Christ. Christ himself declared that
Sold everywhere. 254 and 354.
lv, ihroiisli Haymon Krupp, family to come to America was he was the bread of lifp. As bread is
A Bad End
r
.'years n merchant In El Paso, Thomas, who spelled the name "Coult- to the physical body, so is Jesus Christ
You csin tell by thu way some per
[ oil operator In the Lone Star man." He was born In 1602 In Wilt- to the soul. It Is called a supper besons reason that they are going to
. [»• attained distinction by shire, England. He came over on the cause It i& the last meal of the day.
get Into Jail some day.
no,,! of the Big Lake fields, good ship James, arriving In Boston, Jesus Christ's sacrificial death is God's
."(mm which made the Unlver- Mass., 1035. He was married three last effort for the salvation of men.
JTesas at Austin one of the times and left a long line of de- The one who misses supper goes hunlediiratliinal Institutions In the scendants. His first wife was Mary gry through the n i g h t ; the one who
[ am privileged to add another (surname u n k n o w n ) : his second wife neglects and rejects the gracious offer
| to the life of Pancho, the
of salvation In Jesus Christ shall forever perish. It Is B great supper beNo need to endure the irritation of externally niAADI CQ
cause Its provision was made In the
ISlarts as a Drayman.
caused skin eruptions. Cuticura Ointment applied r l/V\r L.C^
1833-&
counsels
of
the
eternal
Godhead.
It
to irritated surfaces cuts Buffering short—helps
j|, at El Paso In 1909,"
soothe, heal and bring astonishing comfort. Use D ACLJCC
Any little girl from two to six will
was wrought out by the Son of God
n "with a broken-down
together with pure,jnildly medicated Cuticura Soap l\/*«?rl C*J
and avails for the salvation of all look simply charming in this distinc' horse, seeking employtViot cnnt.hpa na ivpll »a cleanses. Never be with*
races and kindred and tongues. There tive tiny frock which has a high
\\u\K merchandise.
I
Is no one whose sinful condition de- waist finished off with a dainty scali nfs. n so much per load.
bars him from this precious feast.
loped collar, and three little buttons.
1 bediilpwythlng possible to,
The shape of the collar Rives the
II. The Gracious and Urgent Invitawith me, ( hadn't
dress
a fetehlnsl.v demure look thnt
tion
(vv.
16,
17).
i iliat his mission was
These words, "Come; for all things is adorable on all little girls. Notice
tin; at of revolutionists bent
are now ready," reveal the a t t i t u d e of the soft flare of the skirt and the
Mexico from the Diaz
God toward a sinning race. Truly it loose short sleevc-s—simplicity la the
ist, ftmvever, was his mission.
Is not the will of God that any should keynote. This design requires n
|m» sacrificed to such ends.
perish, but that all should come to re- minimum of time and effort to make.
Gets Going Strong.
pentance. His servants have been go- Try It In gingham, wool chnllls, mns
I'ancho disappeared from
Ing up and down the world for thou- lin or a silk with a wee little flower
land with him, as was aftersands of years saying to men dead in design. You can also make this verfumed, a number of men and was Mary Joliniou, and the third was trespasses and sins, perishing for want sion In a simple crepe which Is usoil
next news I got of Villa Mary Rowell. His three brothers of the bread of life, "Come; for all In party frocks.
| raided and was occupying
Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1SXM1.
Edward. Samuel and William, were things are now ready." God Is never
1th a few hundred followers also early arrivals In this country.
behind time. There Is absolutely noth- Is available for sizes: 2. 3, 4, 5 and
(recruiting an army, with a
Other Colemans came at later times. ing lacking In his provision for needy
| seizing power. He needed Joseph came from County Kent. Eng souls. The only thing demanded of
nr his troops. Would I trust land, and settled In Scltuate, Mass., In the hungry and dying world Is that It
«,000? I sent a carload.
1635. William Coleman and his wife. accept his urgent Invitation. Man's
! not long before he had com- Elizabeth, came on the ship Arabella responsibility is to receive Jesus
pfested Juarez and the'border In 1671. Their son, Benjamin, became Christ. All who accept his Invitation
Irtue of his position, supported a noted minister and was a director are assured of a welcome at his table.
III. Men's Attitude Toward God'a
) peons, forced recognition as of Harvard ulverslty for 50 years.
next order for merchanThe coat of arms above shown la Gracious Invitation (vv. 18-20).
'They nil with one accord began to
untlng to $250,000, was ac- ascribed to William Coleman (1673), of
make excuse." They feigned a willingby a tralnload of confls- Massachusetts.
, NEVER N\IND. VJMAT'S A
WEU-, CQMEJCN, FELLERS./
ess to come, but their excuses showed
PANE OF CLASS
• • •
xlcan cotton. I declined the
WE OOTTA MtteE THAT
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lat
they
were
completely
absorbed
In
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A Hay?
but was advised by the
aosm
SMACK.
HE
t authorities that It was negoH legend surrounding the orlgli elfish Interests and, therefore, disreNO, VJE WANT TO
THROUGH
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l could be sold by me. I a.cof this name \s that, during tht arded the invitation of the divine
WANT TO
lost.
This
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a
vivid
picture
of
the
laa payment In full, and dls- reign of Kenneth III of Scotland about
|the lot at a.profit. That was the year 980, the Danes, having In- eceptlon which men are everywhere
Utti Pancho going strong."
vaded the country, were met by the Ivlng the gospel.
1. The first one was taken up with
monarch near Loncarty, In Perthshire.
general Staff Meeting.
he buying of land. On this account
At
first
the
Scots
gave
way
and
fled
»sce him after he left El
he begged to be excused. Supper time
I Pt In action?" I asked through a narrow pass, where they s a poor time to go to see a piece of
were stopped by a countryman of great
strength and courage, with his two jronnd. Besides, he had already
' was summoned to attend sons and no weapons other than the lought the ground and, therefore, he
of his general staff at yokes of their plows. Severely repri- was under no necessity of going to see
I asked why I did not ship manding the fugitives for their cowar- t at supper time.
order for blankets, shoes dice, hexflucceejjed In rallying them.
2. The second man desired to be exfiles that had come to me two The battleSwa'renewed and the Danes cused In order that he might test a
'fore. I told him It was be- put to flight After the victory was poke of oxen which he had bought.
i owed me $75,000 on a pre- won, the old man lying on the ground, Supper time Is not a proper time to
V
and with that he wounded, cried out, "Hay I Hay 1" and test oxen. Then, too, he had already
RAKES. lEAVEM )
|poa Genera) Cajeda and de- this word became the name of his pos- sought them; therefore, there was no
£EREAt_.
PUT
EVERY
»«.
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\
AND GET THEM
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urgency In testing them.
|that he proceed at once to terity.
HELPS VOU SOCK
8. The third excuse was perhaps the
sum of money, no matter
HOMEThe king, as a reward to Hay, gav« flimsiest of all. In all probability his
1
was obliged to get 1L Cajeda him as much land In the district of
to follow him, which I Qowrle as a falcon could fly over be- wife would have been glad to accompany him. It Is to be noted that the
around the hall Into another
excuses made are plausible, as they
I received the exact sum
concern things that are right In them[silver, Mexican and United
selves. It Is right for a man to have
'ency, with the positive asland, have oxen, and1 live with a wife,
Cujeda's part that Pancho
but when these legitimate Interests
erscmally shoot him through
crowd out God and the things of the
for letting that much casti
Spirit, they are to be Ignored.
hands. Not so. I saw GenIV. Quests From the Highways and
da several times after that,
Hedges (vv. 21-24).
was not beyond Pancho to
1. The anger of the master of the
with little provocation. It
house (v. 21). It should not be forhabit to send men to bury
gotten that God, while great in mercy,
a certain spot and then kill
Is capable of anger toward those who
SAY/ THAT WA5 A REAl_
3» they reported that orders
reject his mercy. It Is a great mistake
KICK. WHADDA YOU SAY
carried out. My total transto remove anger from the character
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'th villa amounted to over
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of God. To reject his mercy exposes
• "11 of which he paid with
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fierce
anger.
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2. The Lord's house filled (vv. 21JOE E. BROWKI
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CLUB. BOYi
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bidden (v. 24). The master of the
house declares that none of them shall
the Mexican government,
1 llvt (
taste of his supper. Since the supper
' ' In high style until 1923,
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represents the free grace and mercy
sliot from ambush while
V* oar
of Jesus Christ, to refuse him is to be
some convivial
Xi,
fore H settled. The falcon flew ovei eternally deprived of the high privilege
other
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of
the
I Ml
inal Ignorance was six miles In length and lighted- on a of sitting at the Muster's table.
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"Voice of Bugle Ann" Is NEW
True Missouri Court Case

COUNCIL AND
MAYOR TAKE OFFICE

Can a man be so loyal to a dog
as to commit murder for it?
This strange trick in human psy- Recently Elected Town Officials Sworn
L Was Receiving Treatment For
I think it is time to renew my
chology
is the crux of one of the most Into Office Monday Evening. Mayor
subscription
to
the
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so
please
I Cancer. Funeral at Methodist
amazing human documents ever to
find
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my
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for
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Church This Afternoon.
come to the screen, "The Voice of
payment for another year.
For the Coming Term.
Bugle Ann," with Lionel Barrymore
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coming
to
the
T. (Dosh) Parker, 77, a resident so I will try and do so. We were
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so
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other
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A
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..........
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C. Jenkins was sworn in as mayor, and
limber of months. A number of tourists
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W. T. Biggs, Alfred Dement, H. L.
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and his favorite dog, to avenge
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Mayor Jenkins reappointed George
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about
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Chas. E. Walker was named as city
into a motor boat and went out about
Obituary.
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other interesting angles. A complete attorney for the coming year, and
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iborn March 19, 1859, in Marys- the upper deck. Everything is kept
and actual fox hunts staged, just has been the very efficient town clerk
Mo. He was aged 77 years very clean and nice. I saw some good
as is done in the hill country of the for a number of years, was re-elected
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New Processing Taxes
Out of Revenue Bill
major features of t h e
O NEnewof tnxthe program
supRostod by

By

Edward W. Pickard
(J9 Western Neu/ifxzfMrT Union

Flandin Calls on Germany
for a Showdown

President Roosevelt Is o m i t t e d from
the measure prepared by n house subcommittee nn<l on which open h e n r l n p i
were begun by the ways and means
committee. For p o l i t i c a l reasons It
wns decided that the plan for new
processing taxes on f a r m and competing products sjimil'l be iilvimlnnpil. M"jRoosevelt's suggestion for a " w l n i l f a l l ' 1
tax to recapture part of the refunded
or unpaid AAA processing levies was
accepted by the subcommittee.
A third suggestion of Die 1'resldent,
for graduated taxes on the portions of
incomes which corporations do not distribute In dividends t<s stockholders,
wns changed to provide levies on total
Income of corporations varied accordIng to percentages of p r o f i t s put Into
reserves.
The subcommittee agreed ( h a t the
corporation tax rates should be so
drafted as to permit corporations, particularly small ones, to b u i l d up reserves for lean years w i t h o u t being
compelled to pay comparatively high
taxes for the privilege of doing so.
The subcommittee figured on collecting some $25,000,000 from taxes on
dividends going to foreigners who own
stock In American corporations and
$83,000,000 from temporary continuation of the capital stock and excess
profits taxes.

No Depression
in Wall Street
Wailing Financiers
Making More Money
Than Ever; G. 0. P.
Is in Bad Way

that dull wltted policy,; and tha. Republicans hero who tbonght he twu»
a tremendous figure are feeling •lightly sensirU. Meantime, the Republican
n a t i o n a l committee, whose propagandists linvo l>pcn m i k i n g fun of the BOcalled "Brnin Trust," has hired
brain t r u s t of Its own composed ol
five professors, three from Harvard
and two from Ynlo, to work out some
high -pressure Intelligence for the G.
0. P. w h l r h n p p n r e n t l y Is beginning
to wako up to the fact that brains
count after nil.
* • •
G. O. P. IN BAD WAY

each side blaming the other as aggresSo f.'ir the orilinnrily smart O. O. P.
By E A R L G O D W I N
sors. The Outer Mongolian government,
has not raised an Issue, the reason
-.AJSIII.MiTON.
—
How
much
reinforced by conclusion of Its mutual
pIERRE-ETIENNE FLANDIN,
your clothes w o r t h ? I'll heliiK t h a t the Republican party la
* French foreign minister, spenklng assistance pact with Soviet Russia, diswager
the average mar. who in a bad way with Its most powerful
patched a note to the Japanese-sponat Vezelay, demanded In the name of sored
reads
t
h
i s column doesn't own vote Rpiter—Dornh—on the rampage.
state of Manohukuo, declaring
One trouble with the party Is that
his government that Adolf Hitler lay Its readiness to resist any invasion.
t ) ) a n $1(K) w n r t h of dothes— yet
his cards on the table,
Hie western agrarians nre no longer
|
w r j t p ^s t n d n y , I am asand Intimated that unjrnins; along with the eastern Industoun j, pd o y p r (||0 f l ,]vertisemcnt in the
less Germany gives Italian Bombers Wreck
triiilists. The (}. O. P. was made np
W all Street J o u r n a l by an ordinary,
concrete proof of no Second Ethiopian City
; evw
t a i l o r , who says that the of tlnrsc two widely separated wings;
Yf)r.
aggressive Intentions X/fUSSOLIWS air bombers were
^treeter should have and (ho western wing was always reIn central or western ivl bnsy again in Ethiopia, virtually
j R Wflp(lrol)0 of r l , ) t iirs costing no less v o l t i i i f i and producing liberals and
Europe, France will ruining Harar, second city of that
prncre-s'nes, .vet trailing along after
than $7,ri(X).
decline to negotiate country, with a downpour of explosives.
There can't he much depression and the lejiili-rslilp of the East. But Uoosefurther with the relch Most of the popnlace had fled when
economic r u i n among any class of veil f i i i n i c t e d a tremendous number
and will prepare for scooting planes gave a warning of
men whose tailors are figuring on of those western liberals Into his party
war. Flandln made It whet was to come, so the casualties
?7,500 worth of clothes per man. New and tln'y appear to be staying. Ilooseclear that France will were few. An official telephone mesYork Is the eastern focus of a n t i p a t h y vell's iniiiri political Job now Is to
stand firmly with her sage from Harar to Addis Ababa snld
M. Flandln
to
Hoosevelt; and Wall Street is the hold t h n s e wnmlerlng liberal Repuballies, the little en- fifteen Incendiary bombs struck the
p a r t i c u l a r poison pot whence comes licans. Tliere ia where Borah Is the
tente and Russia. Said he:
Egyptian Red Cross hospital and othmost of the money which finances key to the. s i t u a t i o n because he Is one
"The Fuehrer says Germany does ers hit the Ethiopian Red Cross hosthese
noise-making devices In the way of the few western agrarian leaders
not want to take anything from any- pital.
of various "leagues" and "committees'' liolilin™ out acalnst Hoosevelt.
body, but he already had said that afA French mission, the French conwhich fill the air and the press with
If liorah holts the Republican party
ter the Saar plebiscite. He then also sulate, the Ethiopian radio station and Half Million Farmers May
Die wailings of the high priced, high now or l a t e r on this year, he will
reaffirmed the Locarno treaty, which prison all were reported oDicially to
s/ilnrled executives who are making probably bolt rl^'ht straight Into the
Get Double Benefits
since has been repudiated. In the name have been ruined.
more money t h a n they have made In New Deal. That would probably mean
EXFOKD
G.
TUGVYF.U,,
head
of
of the Integral sovereignty of the GerThe attack on Harar, coupled w i t h
the rural resettlement administra- years—some of them m a k i n g more a realignment of [ m l l t l c a l partlfis makman people, does the Fuehrer Intend, a heavy bombardment of Jijiga, fifty
when he thinks the moment favorable, miles east of Harar and a center of tion, announced that a special commit- money than they ever made before In ing the Democratic party the domito bring up the Danzig question?
Ethiopia's southern defenses, raised tee Is considering a plan under which their lives—but who yet w a n t to de- n a n t party—as In the days of
more than half a mil- feat this administration.
"When he proposes a nonnpgresslon native fears In Addis Ababa that the
Jackson. Vet the Republican leadlion growers of farm
Wall Streeters had descended to the ers do not see this nt all. They
pact with Lithuania does he accept capital Itself might be the next target.
products would receive point three and a half years a^o where keep on t r y i n g to make mid-western
definitely the status of Meroel or is
he Just stalling for time to prepare Government in Business
double benefits from their favorite expression was t h a t they Landon ( w h o was almost a New Dealnew deeds of force in violation of
t h e federal g o v e r n - hud "lost their shirts" under the er) Into a Wall Street Tory, and are
Decried by Committee
treaties?
ment. It provides that regime they ha<l built, supported, saying; t h a t If Borah doesn't look out
A CCORDING to the committee on
"If Germany Intends to assert her
the rural families now financed and voted for. Most of them they will t h r o w him out of the party
competition with
right to possess and exploit colonies, **• government
getting l o a n s from were given hack their shirts by the entirely. And if they do throw Borah
what colonies Is she going to claim?, private enterprise, whose report has
Tugwell's administra- Hoosevelt policies, and they know it. out he will carry so much of the
"Is It not significant that at the mo- been made to the President, t h a t praction to put them on They have now recovered so they can C. 0. I 1 , w i t h him t h a t it will look
ment Hitler launches his peace appeal, tice is wholly destructive except In
their feet and keep he expected to have clothes worth as if a cyclone had hit n liny barn'.
Nazi propaganda Is redoubling in Aus- situations where the public welfare
them off the relief $7,500 for themselves, while any New
* * *
tria, Danish Schleswlg, Polish Silesia, can only thus be served. "The governrolls
may also receive York newspaper carried almost daily,
R.
G.
Tugwell
THE
T
A
X
P A Y E R PAYS
ment's
function,"
the
report
said,
"Is
among the German minority in Czechofull subsidy payments all winter long, advertisements of wom\Vhen yon view the general Ineffislovakia, and even In German Switzer- to protect economic activities of Its In connection with the soil conserva- en's fur coats r u n n i n g from 55,000 to
citizens and not to supplant them."
land?
tion program now being put into op- "20,000. It takes a lot of business to ciency of the average county courtThe committee unanimously agreed eration. There are now 4r)0,000 recip- i;ive Incomes like that.
house, th.j average city hall, In con"Yes or no, does Hitler renounce
trast to the bang-up e/liclency of modannexation and even full absorption of that only under the following condi- ients of the Tugwell loans and the
This $7,500 basic wardrobe- for the
the populations of these territories Into tions Is the government Justified in number Is expected to increase to 525,- average .\e\v York business man con- ern business, you nre prone to take
the relch, or does he proclaim that entering Into competition with private 000 by July 1.
tains one dozen suits of ordinary ev- It for granted that government simthese are Internal affairs of the Ger- enterprise:
The soil conservation subsidies are eryday clothes, with half a dozen'suits ply cannot compete with private In1. When required to assure adequate to be paid to farmers who transfer
man people In which he does not Industry when It comes to clear-cut
preparation for, and creation of, the land from commercial crop production of dress-up clothes to wear around methods of getting things done. Well,
tend to let other nations meddle?
at
evening
functions.
There
are
a
doz"If the latter case be (he t r u t h , then facilities for national defense.
then, m u l t i p l y the local situation sevto soil conserving growths, or who re2. For the conservation of natural sort to other "economic" farm prac- en overcoats; fancy trousers, and one eral million times and you have an
we understand why Germany is rearmunbelievable
item
Is
a
suit
of
silk
to
resources.
ing at a record pace."
tices. Officials said that the rehabilitaidea of the duplication, lost effort,
3. When private enterprise falls to tion clients already are under obliga- wear at home while loafing. There waste, red-tape and fat-headed stuconduct needed scientific research and tion to treat their soil wisely. Before are 132 different garments in this pidity that will grow up in a thing
7,500 wardrobe not including shoes,
Germany Almost Solidly
exploratory activities to advance Inas big ns the national government—
dustrial development, or In the Inter- a family can obtain a rehabilitation | sh|rts, , lats n n < 1 tln(!crwe . lr , flm , d
Supports Hitler
loan it must agree to follow a farm j sucll a ,,,„,, g ( l l n d d
,'
»
w i t h headquarters at Washington, D. C.
est of public health and safety.
m n no rrr\mr\n 4i-.Ii\
,1 ~s, ft ^,1
K „ *!,-»
,-,-,"',.
>-J»LI>IVIVIII»>.
management plan drafted by the gov- these Wall.Streeters will be generous
ERMANY'S men and women to
This general overgrowth of weeds
4. When private enterprise fails to ernment.
the number of 44,38t),140 declared render a service necessary for the genenough to want to found some of this is responsible partly for the extra
by their votes in the reiclistag elections eral welfare.
This plan stipulates that the borrow- prosperity around Instead of keeping taxes you have to pay to Uncle Sam
that they supported the policies of Hiter must conserve his land's fertility it all. United States bureau of labor Everybody knows It. Every politician
ler. Only 542,808 had the nerve to vote
and grow food and feed crops for home statistics show that tlie average work- yawps about it, but nobody does any
against the relchsfuehrer, and a still Alien Deportation Bill
consumption.
ing man In America rarely spends more thing to help It.
smaller fraction refused to go to the Reported to Senate
Tugwell indicated that examination than a hundred dollars a year all told,
The New Deal's emergency organipolls. Among the latter were the forESPITE vigorous opposition, which may show that the farm management on clothes; the rural householder zations to take care of the hungry
mer Crown Prince Kuprecht of Bavaria
will reappear on the floor of the plan is so closely In accord with the doesn't average more than
the jobless, the broken down banks,
and his wife.
senate, the senate committee on Immi- AAA's soil conservation alms that the five on his. The contrast seven ty- the distressed home owners, the mudhetween
Hitler's victory was thus extraor- gration and naturalization reported fa- rehabilitation clients may already be what the average man has and what dled agricultural situation, of course
vorably the Kerr-Cool- qualified, to receive the AAA subsidies
dinarily complete, and the Nazis celethe well-dressed New Yorker consid- added to the burden of government
Idge alien deportation
brated It with wild rejoicings In Berlin
ers a basic standard makes me won- machinery here. But now the party
bill, which Secretary Anti-Chain Store Bill
and other cities. It was the culminader when these bawling brokers will is over. The time Is nt hand to clear
Perkins has been trytion of a three years' campaign In
q u i t their noisy attack on Roosevelt up the mass and find out what should
Ing to get through Opposed by Witnesses
Which the leaders sought to persuade
ami
his wealth-spreading New Deal. be saved and what should be scrapped.
O
EVERAL
witnesses
who
appeared
congress for t h r e e
the population of the reich that only
• * *
What emergency organizations should
years. It will give her ^ before a senate subcommittee deHitler could save the country from
and two other mem- clared that the Roblnson-Patman anti- WALL STREET ADOPTS LANDON be dropped; what should be contingreat danger. According to Berlin corWall Street has adopted Gov. Al- ued? Which ones should be merged
bers of an Interde- chain store bill, which has administrarespondents, there was a difference of
partmental board dis- tion backing, would promote rather fred Landon of Kansas, as Its pet Into the regular government establishopinion there as to the Influence the
cretionary power to than curb monopolies, increase the Presidential candidate. The reaction- ments to carry on Indefinitely? To detriumph would have on the fuehrer.
harbor radical and cost and lower the standard of living, ary East has given him the glamour of termine this the President appoints
Some said it would stiffen his back and
even criminal aliens, and decrease employment in whole in- a great western Coolldge— a strong si- a trio of administrative experts; the
indnee him to ride roughshod over the
Secretary
otherwise deportable, dustries.
lent man with tremendous inner senate appoints a somewhat larger
powers which objected to his scrapping
Perkins
In this country. The
The hearing was on the Borah-Van strength. Wall Street wants Landon committee, and the house expects to
of the Locarno pact Others said the
election would make him feel so strong same bill recently was reported favor- Nuys bill, a modification of the Robln- because it sees In him a nice, easy- have Us own group of efficiency exson-Patman measure, but the witnesses going, middle grade politician who perts. They win all get together and
he wculd be willing to make a conces- ably by the house committee.
Pending action by congress on the particularly attacked the latter, which will "go along" with th« j«ng re- frame a new governmental set-up to
sion to his neighbors In an effort to
heFp establish "the new order In Eu- measure, Secretary Perkins has been already has been reported favorably. sponsible for his election. I take U be presented to the next congress.
rope" to which he referred so frequent- holding np the deportation of some The house Judiciary committee report- too, that his backers will see that he This, |S the beginning of the execution
2,800 aliens mandatortly deportable un- ed the Utterback bill, still another Is increasingly silent, because when of the New Deal's promise to reduce
ly in his election speeches.
The new reichstag will be the largest der existing law, contending that they modification of the Roblnson-Patman he has broken the silence recently governmental expenses and perfect ad.
*u
In history, having about 740 members. are "hardship cases." Some are radi- measure, and a bitter fight over the he certainly has had nothing to say mlnUtratlon.
cals,
some
have
criminal
records,
and
proposed legislation Is expected.
Most of them will be officials of the
which would give any hint of Preslothers entered the country Illegally.
Nazi party.
The Roblnson-Patman bill would pr<j- dential size. They bellere that he can
DIFFICULTIES IN WAY
For the first time In the history of By "hardship cases" Secretary Perkins hlblt manufacturers from making price be built up In the public mind aa the
Now here'8 a practical Ulnstratlon
means
that
they
would
be
separated
discriminations In favor of large quan- sort of President we need; but if he of what an efficiency program will enaviation a polling booth was established In the air. It was aboard the from family ties or put to some other tity purchasers, through advertising al- gets many more questions like the counter. There Is nothing
lowances, service charges, brokerage teachers are shooting at him (which be nor so wel, ordered M the ^
new dirigible Von Hlndenburg, whose inconvenience.
Senator Robert fi. Reynolds of North fees, etc. The Borau-Nuys bill would refuses to answer In his silence) he They have proven their worth In
104 passengers and crew voted solidly
lor Hitler. The Hlndenburg and the Carolina, Democrat, not long ago at- prohibit such allowances only when will lose more voters In the West than
Oraf Zeppelin cruised over the Saar tacked the action of Secretary Perkins they were refused to purchasers of he attracts In the East The teachersboys of the flooded "^DMt and
in holding np the deportations and de- goods of "like gru<3e, quality,
and the Bhlnelantl all day long.
organizations are sore at Landon for Northeast
ed into the atrlcken
nounced the pending bill as a "sham quantity."
his habit of budget balancing by tak"^Immediately took charge
and a mockery" and a subterfuge to
of
the
work
ing It out of the teachers' pockets
*""*'' - - - • — - - (0 them. But
Japan Expects Trouble
shield all kinds of radicals, criminals,
One Fight in A. F. of L.
Is he In favor of doing this every- the camps, with 500,000 yonng men
and
dependents
unlawfully
in
this
With Soviet Russia
where jn the realm of public educa- cost vast sums of money, and M . '
country.
Ended by Compromise
tlon, they ask him, but the silent economy move the President order*
HOUGH Kokl Ulrota, the new JapSecretary Perkins refused to proNE of the big fights within the man remains silent.
anese premier, said a tew days ago
the camp, reduced In number and the
American Federation ot Labor
thai while he was In office there would duce Information respecting the 2,800
Had he but remained silent all his enrollment reduced to 860000
"hardship" cases until Reynolds Intro- has been settled peacefully.. It was
be no war, It la evident his government
duced a senate resolution, whereupon for control of the building trades de- political life It might have been bet- dlately there Is a revolt to the
teally la looking for
she permitted him to examine the partment. In the past, building prot- ter, because prying editors In bis cratlc party in the house
serious trouble with
neighborhood dig up news reports of atlvea Reduce the CCO
records.
ects have been held up by strikes what Landon was saying about the
Russia- This feeling la
erl Each one ]» an asset to my
growing out of arguments over which time t h a t Koosevelt was Inaugurated
expressed b y E 1J1
Third
Party
Is
Favored
of
two
unions
Aiuau, spokesman for
should do a certain He saw the country going to rack
s of
piece of work.
They are good
the Tokyo foreign ofby Farmer-Laborites
peace pact pro- and ruin with panic and fear; and
vldes for u i > l » > l n t m e i i t of an impartial
fice, who said: "Japan
FORMATION of a third national
us
the
Keiiubllcan
governor
of
Kanreferee to simust prepare for SoVsuch arguments.
* party was suggested in a resolution
Thy pact also called for J. W. VV1I- sas he i-iiuie out with the expressed
let aggression."
adopted by (he Farmer-Labor party
hope t h a t congress would give Roose- you willing to vote for „
Recent activities Inconvention at St. Paul, Minn., and the Hams yf t|i« carpenters to head the velt extreme powers of dictatorship to "flaxes hlBh enough ato continuance
dicate the /(eds are
pay tbese
r
e
o
r
g
a
n
i
z
a
t
i
o
n
d
e
t
r
i
m
e
n
t
,
with
M
delegates noisily welcomed the hint
J. cope with the disasters which had
McDonough c,f t | M .
availing themselves of
that Gov. Floyd I!. oison of Minnesota
pl;i.sierers as sec- befallen the republic. Of course Boosethe critical s i t u a t i o n
Only
might he Its Presidential candidate In retury-trea.surtT. j ;"'li has been the velt did not ask for any such powers—
E i j l Amau
spend money,
Which developed after
1040.
Just now Mr. Oison Is after a lender ot tint- of n w a r r i n g faction:) m>r did he get them-but It shows what
the recent m i l i t a r y revolt ID Tokyo and seat In the senate The resolution wus ami each has s l j M Mmaul{ as the
sincere about .„,..
MroiiK, silent Landon would do or
u
l 1
ermneniai expenditures? Will
are Increasing the strength of their adopted by a vole of ;{«8V4 to 250% al''I '" U n c u t president.
w
a
n
t
to
do,
If
t,e
got
In
a
Jam.
troops along the M a n r h i i k u u n border." t h o u g h several leaders pleaded that
"• accept a reduction of govern• • •
Amau said the "recent Soviet policy the move be put off for four years. Electric Home and Farm
ottlcia and departments? The
1
NO KNOX PLAN
"bout to come.
has been to fire on any persons ueur
Governor oisun said privately tbul A u t h o r i t y I S Renewed
The
silence
f
^3^
_
O
A
l
r
r
e
d
pro
the border." He suld he regards this lu hla opinion the resolution could (Jo
M trle
.•.'.Hire
<l '0
ct I, L Ui ,
Ul> I,lie
a rather strange behavior on the part no harm since It does not commit the
ange, the bouse uuces no niore than the noise of Col
'»Pe here. Only small
I W W - l ' i l I |u. _,,.,
I'runk
KI,OX.
whose
violent
criticism
ot u "friendly neighbor" Me said pre- liberals to p u t t i n g a national ticket in
tiill to cunUnut
comef r ]/' ffOTt8 , haV * flucceeded. ,,uw
H u m e nail
mier Hlrota had protested the alleged Hie field this year. Neither does It Hie K i t id Kariu authority of the New Deal led me to believe he
CVelt Wlth the mo t
as
u
federal
«,,,.„,.
prehens
action to K. K. Yurenev. Ktisstun mu- authorize formation of such a ticket
come liast with a plan to solve prehenslve reduction plan ever»putCOB*.
u n t i l February i,
farttossador to Japan.
unless a second convention convenes 111.17 ,,r uny earlier (late decreed o» our problems. Frankly, he baa „„
B
C n MVe WJllons
con
'.,M
M
"
"
Almost every day there »re reports and ratifies any action a proposed "exAll he say. is that the situu^JS^^ *«« let him..
Vt clNflhe* OD the Mongolian border. ploratory conference" ma/ take.
1» terrible, and mu81 be studied
he ought to have an
Knot aoe, not attract people with
niche

W

The entire Col, r:l
ta 242 mllea ._., s" "° rl'tt,
there are, along ,,,„ D ' •
the aqueduct, at t.,,, n n ' aln
length of 82 rnii,.= N's *'
tunnels, with a r,,':, ii-' n "
15 miles, are plann,.,]'? 1 "r1
bntlng gystem. -\-\,.,
tlonfl Of conrretn "
sections of con <•,•„;''
and 146 Inverted s}Pi,
aqueduct, which has ij
greatest domestic \vnt(.r°
tem In the history O f
water will be carried f r
rado river Into sou t h o r n '
Philadelphia Inquirer
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"BlACKl«fl
•e^tn ^pw-rKeePs Dogs«
•" D I ^a» Evergreens,SI
"'Wll

Sk/nSuffei

find ready relief from itching
zema, rashes and similar illi,i
V^, gentle medication of

Resin<
ITCHING sq

DANDRUFF!

For annoying!
itching and un- {
sightly Dan.
druff, use Glov-!
et's. Start today j
with Glover's I
Mange Medicine and follow I
with Glow's
Medicated Soap [
for the ihunpbo. I
Sold by ill Do* I
gist*.
'

GLOVERb
M A N G E ME-DICIN't

Watch*
B« Sure They Propel
Cleanse the
VOUR kidneys are '--,.,,
I ing Wttte matter from »|
ffacam. But kidneys someliiwj
their work—do not act a i
tended—foil to remove im
poison dwtystem when i
Th«n you may suffer nsgi
ache, dizziness, scanty 01 tool
urination, getting up at mgMJ
under tiw eyes; feel
M*-«ll upwt
, ,
Don't dVUy? Us< I
Dotn'l«K especially for p
timing kldneyv Th.y * J
mended by gwtefulmsrttM
over. Get them from any *

DOAN'SPIll
WND^-N

BEFORE BABY
Elimination of Body ,
Is Doubly ImpoiWJ
In tha crucial months before H"«
it i* vitally important that the
of waste mattor.Your ">«f8t1^
tf<m-««ularljr,completely
with
Why Physician! Reco
Mllneilo Wafert^
These mint-flavored, candj'-li)""
pur* milk of magnesia m «
Jmwhpleasanter to take than
waferw approximately equal t
do.Tofliqmdmakofn.aB'!^
thoroughly, then •"»11

ing 12 at 20c. Each *•««*
o?a adult dose of milk ot »*
gooddrug stores sell au<l i "»'"

or dentists

bo""1!
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EASTER
SPECIALS
YOUNG MEN'S HATS

$1.50 to $3.50

YOUNG MEN'S SPORT BACK
SUITS
$20.00, $22.50, $25.00
RAIN COATS, very dressy

$4.95

OXFORDS

$3.00, $3.95, $5.00

NECKWEAR—plaids, stripes, plains. . 50c, 75c, $1.00

Ladies' Hosiery
ROLLINS and HOLEPROOF

79c and $1.00

Roe Clothing Co.
Selling for CASH and Selling for LESS.

The Golden Rule
DEPARTMENT STORE
"THE BEST FOR LESS"
ANITA, IOWA
COATS
A beautiful collection in
plaids and plains, swagger and fitted styles.
$5.95 up

DRESSES
We have a variety of
dresses in new Easter
styles in printed and
plain materials.
$3.95 up

FROM OUR OLD FILES

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

A t h l e t i c Banquet.
A banquet in honor of the athletic
teams that have represented the school
12, 1906.
N. W. Way of this city is foreman t h i s year was held last Friday ovenof the present session of the Cass ing in the d i n i n g room of the Con; gregational church. The banquet incounty grand jury.
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Forshay ex- ' eluded all boys who have been out for
pect to leave next week for an ex- ! a t h l e t i c s this year, t h e i r parents, the
tended trip to the Pacific const and school board members and their wives
i and the high school teachers.
will be absent several weeks.
While working around the buzz saw i The tables and hall were approin his blacksmith shop Tuesday, Will priately decorated in school colors;
Wajrner in some manner got, his hand intermingled w i t h an athletic setting j
mixed up in the saw and two fingers which was pretty and showed good)
on his left hand were quite badly taste. The ladies of the church outdid
"chawed" up.
\ themselves in serving a delicious three
Joe Klemish, son of Thos. Klemish ' course banquet d i n n e r which was unof Audubon township, has gone to usual and pleased the boys and everyNebraska to spend the summer. Joe one present. During the dinner hour
is a good, honest young man and bust- formalities were laid aside and all enler, and is bound to succeed in any- joined in pep songs, yells and various
thing he undertakes.
procedures that made everyone feel
Frank B. Suplee and Miss Mime at home and enjoy themselves. An
j Payne were united in marriage at original song by the ladies on the
Payette, Idaho, yesterday. The many high school faculty, divulging some
friends of the genial, good naturcd unusual natural bents of each of the
Frank in this part of the universe athletes was received with a great
extend their most hearty congrntu- deal of fun and amusement and much
lations.
applause.
Dr. H. E. Campbell* was called out
At the conclusion of the dinner hour,
to Mike Tierney's last Friday to at- Glen A. Roe acted as toastmaster in
tend their little 4-year-old girl, who a very able way, and after tracing
while playing, had fallen off the porch the development of athletics in the
and been quite badly injured. Upon school he put at ease each individual,
examination it was found that the a n<l the following toast program was
liittle child had broken her arm at given.
the elbow joint. The fracture was
SPORTS.
reduced and she is getting along very
S -Spunk. Sup't. C. W. Garlock.
nicely.
P—Pep, Jack Long.
One of the highest stepping indi0—Opportunities, Alpha Nelson.
viduals we have seen for some time
R—Rules, Miss Lilith Baker.
was running loose on our streets last
T—Teamwork, Donald Inhofe.
Saturday. He was stepping so high
S—Sportsmanship,
Coach Fred
and feeling so good that he would Boren.
not pay any attention to us small
At the end of the toast program
fry.
On inquiry we learned that his Coac>, Fred Boren presented the folname was Bert Willison, and that lowing the letter awards from the
the cause of his good feeling was the school.
arrival of twins — a boy and a girl — : Football— Robert Nelson, Donald
at his home on Friday, April 6.
; i n n o f e , Wm. Daubendiek. Jack Long,
A special election will probably be Joe Vetter, Paul Armentrout, George
called in the near future to vote bonds . Scariett, Arlo Hansen, Kenneth Johnsufficient to put in a concrete sewer stori| Thie! Li p p e n C ott, Lowell Kuehn, j
from the Citizens Bank to the depot Norman Hofmeister and Leslie Miller. 1
grounds, to control the troublesome j Basketball-Donald Inhofe, Robert I
waters of Bull creek. It will cost a Nelsorli Joe V etter, Jack Long, Jack '
good sized wad for the improvement Mitchell and Kenneth Johnston.
but it will be money well expended, as ; Donald Hagon received a manager.s
this little creek has been a source of award
expense and annoyance to the city ]
A very fine trophv was presented'
dads ever since the city was founded.' by c. w. Garlock in beha]f of ^
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR.

Maduff s Food Mark
WE DELIVER

PHONE 239

THURSDAY-FRmAY—SATURDAY
Fresh No. 1 Creamery

ARE YOU A COFFEE CRANK?
If you are particular about your Coffee and want nni I
the best, we have what you want!—The best th II
money can buy—at the peak of its flavor!
BROWN BEAUTY
GOLD CUP

17c lb. ,£. 49c

25c lb. ,4 73,

ALWAYS FRESH!

GROUND TO ORDERJ

Crackers
Lye Champion
Hi-Test

Corn

Crispy Sodas
2-lbs.

Jell
Pineapple 9-oz. 2 Crushed
for
Marshmallows
Bananas Solid3-lbs.Ripe

Lettuce

Large Solid Heads

For Healthy Chicks
Feed Gooch's Chick Mash. We have a complete!
priced from $2.30 to $2.85 per 100 pounds.

COME IN AND SEE US. WE WILL PAY
HIGHEST PRICE POSSIBLE FOR YOUR GRABfl
THANK YOU!

KUNZ GRAIN CO.

Nishna Valley Athletic Conference,
to the football team who were undefeated champions of the conference

Bert Ramos, Agent

In the District Court of the State of thls yean
Iowa, in and for Cass County.
I
Literary Program.
In the Matter of the Estate of Hen-' The seil001 ha(i the P leasure °f
Political Announcements.
ry Dieatrick, Deceased.
ihstenln £ °" Monday morning to a
No. 4387 in Probate.
IROod literar y program given by James
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
E. Hilkey who called at the
.— school . The undersigned announces that he
To Whom It May Concern:
1S a candi
and gave impersonations of some of
dat» in the republican priWomen's and
Style and prices to
Notice is hereby given that
Children's
^fened'haY^;^^
suit every need.
county,
qualified as Administrator of the es- >< W h l t c n m b Rl!ey- The pupils seem to —
*- *Iowa.
Ladies novelty Children's san- Sport oxfords,
Roscoe S. Jones.
tate of Henry Dieatrick, late of Cass enjoy il very much '
County, Iowa, deceased. All persons
Pre-District Contest,
styles in pumps dals in brown, grey, p a t e n t ,
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
in any manner indebted to said de-! The P re - distric t declamatory conand straps, pat- elk or white; black, brown and
test wi11
held at Harl n
J
ceased or his estate will make pay-!
,
^
» Friday
ents, blues and
special at
ment to the undersigned; and those ' evenin ^ We nave n°t been informed county attorney for Cass county, Iowa.
white.
whites.
subject to the decision of the republihaving claims against said deceased as to the towtls that wi" compete.
$2.45—$2.98
$1.19
$1.98—$2.98
or his estate will present them in u r sch°o1 wil! be rePresented by
manner and form as by law required, '• Robert Nel*°T> in the oratorical class
ivin
H. P. Ziegter.
' giving,
"What Thin
for allowance and payment.
Think Ye of Christ."
This is a won(i
Dated this 20th. day of March A D
erful oration and Robert
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
1936.
. ' ' " •'is Jdoing
'
-well
» and• makes
•
you feel the
hereby announce that I am a canmessage. Better hear him at Harlan didate on the democratic ticket for
H. C. Faulkner,
Administrator of
By E. S. Holton,
and will do you good. ; to the will of the voters of that party
--1 1" *"-' expressed in the primary elecAttorney for said estate.
j The Royal Neighbors will hold their t l u u June !stHoward Rudolph.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF I regular meeting at 4:00 o'clock Friday
I afternoon at the I. 0. O. F. hall, with ]
FOR^jJittFF
ADMINISTRATOR.
a
Covered d,sh supper for the families
This is to announce my candidacy
In the District Court of the State of at 6:0° ° clock ' ami a penny carnival' 1 ^ the republican nomination to the
for the
Iowa, in and for Cass County
i
public at 8:00 o'clock.
I °, , i™
i ? sheriff of Cass county, Iowa,
of the voters
In the Matter of the Estate of Effie
of th'at Lrtv
Herbert Hartley has resi^gned his 1, 1936. P * ^ the primary June
M. Dieatrick, Deceased.
position as a clerk in the local post!
No. 4388 in Probate.
P. P. Edwards.
office, and has entered the employ!
To Whom It May Concern:
f the
B
Notice is hereby given that the u n - ' °. .. . ^ ™>> Co. His terri-1 r iic
unn
am ,.«„„*„
a canbe Pottawattamie county,
for me
the nominationI of
dersigned has been appointed and has *° ... ..
— . ^ , | udidate
m B i e lor
qualified as A d m i n i s t r a t o r of the es- ^
^r,tn>n <* Council Bluffs.! recorder on the republican tteketsu^
th
tate of Effie M. Dieatrick, late of Cass
° a " h ' s f a m i l y ' h°wever, will eon-' Jectt to
* ,,wi». °f. the-••*-voters
t
» v w i oofuithat
lami
SUN MOTOR ANALYZING EQUIPMENT OPERto
make
their
home
in
An
the primary election on June
County, Iowa, deceased. All persons
'ta.
ji
ATED BY FACTORY EXPERT IN ATTENDin any manner indebted to said deE. H. PeJzer.
ceased or her estate will make payANCE. NO SERVICE CHARGE FOR MOTOR
ment to the undersigned; and those
ANALYSIS.
having claims uiramst said deceased
am a cand date for renominaUon
|or her estate w i l ] , )r ,, S£ , nt them Jn
istrict
t the
tb decision
- ofdthe
u
manner and f,, r m ils hy law required,
republican voters
for allowance an,) payment.
Dated this 'JIHK. a ;iy l)f M a r c h A D
1936.
' "
C. M. Skipton.
ANITA, IOWA
11 (
FOR
'. F a u l k n e r ,
THURSDAY, APRIL 9.
I hereby announce that I am. a
t t
By E. S. 11,,
your livestock of all
WK<^K^c~:~>«x>->'>«x«'X~:"X«:~X''X«x~>'X~x->.>.>. Attorney i\

SHOES

FREE MOTOR
CLINIC
THURSDAY-FRIDAYSATURDAY till 3 p. m.

*t*

Today our yard is packed with a complete stock jf
of building materials. We can supply you with I
ideas, cost estimates, blue prints and sets of speci- $
fications and we will do our utmost to cooperate
with you and your contractor or builder in every
way possible. It is our desire to help in the upbuilding of Anita and its trade territoy and invite your
patronage on the basis of square dealing.

ROB'T. SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.
No Charge For Estimating Co*st of Your Job

X

v
•}•
!£

3 cans

Fancy Evergreen
No. 2 cans — 3 for
AH Flavors
4 Packages

For your new Spring Outfit, we have a complete line
of accessories—Millinery, Gloves, Purses and
Handkerchiefs.

0. W. Shaffer & Son

30,

D. C. Bell has improvers
ance of hia cafe by
mings in the windows.
Mrs. Chas. Barber went to I
Monday to spend a few days with |
daughter, Mrs. Frank Mullerasdf

ily.
The condition of Mrs. Eliza 1
who is suffering from heart I
is very serious, and it is feaidj
'the end is not very far off.
The American Legion Auxilii
hold a radio "listening meetin
home of Mrs, Elvira E
(Wednesday) afternoon at 3 lOO)1

R, M. NEEDLES, M. R
Physician and Surgeon
Office in Campbell Eta*'
X-ray Service
Phones—Office 4; Residen

WANT^ AD!
For your spring painting
reasonable price, see Mike F.
sen, Anita, Iowa.
4% and Z% money to loan out
farm lands. If interested writ* «]
Gaylord C. Noblitt, Anita

Anita Auction Co.

FOR SALE:—540 Sure Hatch"
bator. W. G. McClain.

SALE

FOR SALE:—White U'
ing eggs. Phone 4 R 2.
Frederickson, Anita.

j For Thursday, April 9, we have 8
Mrs.
M. !•:. |( U inn was
to extra good e»e and lambs and the
t h e Jones I m - p i l
s
'" A t l a n t i c Sunday for nu-dical
<<-ntic,n.
j usual a m o u n t of cattle and hogs.
Appli
'• 1'i'^t mastership We will |,avi. 100 bushels 1935 crop
at Wi,,i
' ' I ; i. Tlu- civil of seed <-"rn. This is the best corn
service
1
Washington, I). ;
C., has
r
l l i e names of H e h a v e '»«•" able to find this year
those w'.
Those si
I.. Wan
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RIVEN fnr off Its c
D
storm, a twin-mot T ^ Stirs Capital
nm CleveP.lpve*•
bombing plane on Its way from
Five Army Flyers Die
in Crash of Bomber

By

Edward W. Pickard
(ft Western Nfuntxtlxr Unit

New Housing Program of
the Administration
money totaling $976,000," 000 will be spent in the next four
years on low-cost rent and slum clearance construction projects, provided
t h e administration's
h o u s i n g bill, introduced1 by Senator Robert F. Wagner of New
York, la passed by
congress. Mr. Wagner
hopes tt will be put
t h r o u g h during the
present session.
The measure Is a
com p r o m i s e of the
many proposals made
by the various relief
8«i. Wagner and housing agencies
•f Ut» New I>eal and was drafted
after • aeries of conferences with
President Roosevelt It would create another bureau, with five directors, Including the secretary of the
Interior In his ex offido capacity, receiving $10,000 salaries. The authority could employ officers, agents,
counsel and other personnel without
limitation as to number or compensation and without regard for the
civil service laws. This authority
would supplant the existing housing
division of the Public Works administration.
Only $51,000,000 would be appropriated for the present, of which $1,000,000 would be used for the purchase
of the authority's capital stock, but
the bill authorizes appropriations of
175,000,000 for the fiscal year 1938,
$100,000,000 for 1939, and $100,000,000
for 1»40. In addition to these authorizations, the authority could borrow
$100,000,000 from the Reconstruction
Finance corporation, and sell notes or
bonds, fully guaranteed by the government as to principal and interest,
up to $100,000,000 for the fiscal year
1937 and $150,000,000 for each of the
succeeding three years. This brings
tbe grand total to $976,000,000.
The authority would be empowered
to make grants not to exceed 45 per
cent of the total cost and loans for
the remainder to any public housing
agency for the acquisition of land
and the construction of "low-rent"
housing projects. The loans would
be repayable over a period not to exceed 60 years, at such rates of Interest as the authority decreed. In addition to the loans and grunts, the authority could develop "and administer so-called demonstration projects,
which "as soon as practicable" would
be sold to public bousing agencies.
Senate Begins Impeachment
Trial of Judge Ritter
•n KSOLVING Itself Into a court, the
•TV senate began the Impeachment
trial of Federal Judge Halsted, £. Kltter of Florida—the twelfth such case
In 137 years. It was
believed the trial would
last at least one week.
Tbe defendant was
represented by Carl
T. Hoffman of Miami
and Frank R. Walsh
of Washington and
New York. Tbe prosecution was In charge
of
Representatives
Summers of Texas,
Hobbs of Alabama Jud
and I'erkins of New
9e Ritter
Jersey.
Originally approximately 60 witnesses were summoned for the trial,
but 29 were excused because of withdrawal by the prosecution lot two
specifications in article seven charging Judge Ritter acted Improperly in
electric rate and banking proceedings.
Judge Ritter Is charged 1» seven
impeachment articles voted by the
bouse with allowing A. L. Rankln, a
former law partner, exorbitant receivership fees, with "corruptly" receiving
$4,500 from Rankln, with violating the
ludlcial code In practicing law while
on tbe bench, and with evasion of
taxes on part of tils 1929 and 1930 Incomes.
In a 12,000-word reply, Ritter denied all of the charges. He asserted
none of the actions cited had "brought
nls court Into scandal and disrepute"
t»r "destroyed public confidence In the
administration of justice" la that
court.

producer; $92,237 to a California beet
sugar producer; $65,505 to a Colorado
beet sugar grower.
Corn-hogs—$150,000 to the "largest
bog farm In the world," located in
California; $49,194 to a farming company In New Jersey; $19,098 to a
Massachusetts producer.
Wheat—$29,398 to a California farmIng concern for the second 1934 and
first 1935 periods; $26,022 to tbe "operator of a number of farms" In
Washington state; $23,845 to a California bank, owner of a large wheat
acreage; $22,325 to a "large Montana
farmer."
Cotton—$115,700 In 1934 to an Arkansas concern; $80,000 the same
year to another Arkansas company.
Tobacco—$41,464 to a Florida concern; $20,430 to a Connecticut producer; $16,843 to a South Carolina
grower; $15,450 to a Kentucky grower.

land to t-angley Field, Va., crnshed
against the nine mountains nciir Krederlckshurg, Pa., In tlio night urn! Its
crew of five men all perished In the
burning wreckage. The victims were!
Dent Stetson Brown, St. Johnshtiry,
Vt; Staff Sergt. Ernest Endy, Oley,
Pa.; Private Arthur Metz, Chambersburg, Pa.; Private William Yost, McKees Rocks, Pa.; Cndet Pnnl Ampspaugb, Cleveland. Ohio.
The crash would have been avoided
If the plane had been 250 feet higher.
A state highway patrolman who saw It
said It appeared to be In trouble as
It approached the mountain ridge.
It tore a wide path through the
heavy timber as It struck, then dashed
nose first Into a steep cliff, where the
mountain falls sharply away In a 75foot drop. Nejfr-by residents heard It,
but before theyxiould get to the scene
the plane was afire, Its front burled
In the ground, Its tall caught in a
tree.

Hitler's Peace Program Is
Formally Submitted

A DOLF
peace

HITLER'S proposals for
In Europe, together with
his flat rejection of the plan of the
other four Locarno powers for settlement of the Rhlneland
situation, were handed
to British Foreign Minister Eden by Joachim
von Rlbbentrop, and
passed on by Eden to
the French and Belgian ambassadors in
London. The British
cabinet thought the
German scheme worthy
of consideration, but
the
F r e n c h governAdolf Hitler
ment looked upon It
as a "cunning plan" to split the Locarno
powers and make Hitler the virtual dictator of Europe. Premier Sarraut and
Foreign Minister Flandln were consulting on steps for frustrating the relchsfuehrer and preserving a united front
of the Locarno nations.
Following the example of Germany, the Austrian diet has repudiated that nation's military obligations under tbe St. Germain treaty.
By unanimous vote It approved a bill
Introduced by Chancellor Kurt von
Schuschnlgg, providing for general national military service "with or without arms." Every male from his eighteenth to his forty-second year is liable to conscription. This move, which
has the support of Premier Mussolini
of Italy, was not unexpected, and
though It aroused the little entente
nations to anger, probably their formal
protests will jjrtng no result.
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Panic; Budget Talk
By EARL GODWIN

ASHINGTON. — Budget balancing has given way to flood
control. The city Is In a panic
as a modern Jeremiah arises
and prophesies the country will be as
dead as a doornail In a hundred years
If floods and dust storms continue at
the present rate. Morris Cooke, famed
engineer and water-power authority,
now chief of the Rural Electrification
administration, told a congressional
committee In words that startled the
government, that there is only 20
years left In which to dawdle and play.
The situation Is serious, and Cooke
made his statement at a time when the
world was listening.
There Is no doubt congress will leap
at the Idea. But Instead of a nationwide, long-time plan, every congressman will want a flood relief and soil
conservation scheme to fit his own
neighborhood. That will be the danger. All added up, we could spend
more billions on a political patchwork
of flood control than we spent on the
late war!
But we must stop the floods before
they start. We must treat the fields to
prevent their continued blowing away
at the rate of a billion tons at a time.
These super-floods nnd wind losses are
modern. They follow the theft of the
soil; the rapacious skinning oft of forests. The figures are terrific, making
budget balancing terms seem like small
change. For Instance. 300,000.000 tons
of soil blown off the wheat belt In a
dny, May 11, 1934, to he exact. Fertility gone completely from fiO.000.000
acres of once fine l a n d ; n billion tons
of mud washed from fields to n city
street In the recent eastern floods.
As these things unfold before congressional committees exports rush
forward to tell the rule they have been
teaching in agricultural colleges for
years. One experiment shows thnt ununsclentific plowing and planting of
cornfields will kill the soil In 00 years,
while scientific methods would preserve the soil for several thousands of
years. For (lie moment, at least,
science takr-s precedence over polities
and scared politicians quit ridiculing
scientific planning.
Long term plnns such as have been
worked out In agricultural colleges
and state universities have been ridiculed by the orators of the Republican
national committee and the Liberty

W

Supreme Court Hits at
Arbitrary Power
TN A decision concerning a specific
*• action of the Securities Exchange
commission the United States Supreme
court ruled against the SEC, and In
Its pronouncement It uttered a significant warning against the exercise
of arbitrary power by governmental
agencies. Especially censured were the
"fishing excursions," often undertaken
by commissions and congressional committeea. Said the court:
"The philosophy that constitutional limitations and legal restraints
upon official action may be brushed
aside upon the plea that good, perchance, may follow, finds DO countenance in the American system of
government An investigation not
based upon specified grounds Is quite
as objectionable as a search warrant
not based upon specific statements of
fact
"Such an Investigation, or such a
search, is unlawful in Us inception
and cannot be made lawful by what
It may bring, or by what It actually
succeeds in bringing to light"
The decision was concurred in by
six justices; a dissenting opinion handed down by Justices Cardozo, Brandels and Stone, agreed with the warning of- the abuse of power, but contended thnt the act of the SEC, held
unlawful by the majority, was a legal
and just means of stamping out frauds Bruno Hauptmann's Body
in security sales.
Cremated in New York
W ITH tbe "utmost privacy," f u n T V eral services were held in New
Tornadoes in the South
sources apparently has been someYork for Bruno Hauptmann, who was thing' to raid—like the coal, iron ore,
Kill Scores of Persons
executed
In
Trenton,
N.
J.,
for
the
. .,
.
,
„
, oil and timber whose wealth was
•"pORNA-DOES tore across Missls- kidnaping
and murder of CoLCharle. grabbed by that set of super-pirates
••• slppl, Alabama, Georgia, Arkansas, A. Lindbergh's baby son. The bod wllo became mm , onalreg
who ran
and Tennessee, leaving death and de- was then cremated and it was an
this country and owned the senate for
struction in their wake. About 400 nounced that the ashes would be tak so
many years.
persons were killed and hundreds of en to Germany. Hauptmann went t
No
doubt we will now have a long
others Injured, and the property losses the chair steadily. Insisting that h
time flood control, and soil erosion preran up Into the millions. The little was innocent of the crime.
vention on a large scale. Roosevelt's
city of Tupelo, Miss., suffered the
message at the opening of the midmost, with nearly 200 on the death
term congress included this program.
list and more than a hundred homes Ten Weeks' Embargo on
We are too close to the edge, now, to
smashed Into kindling wood.
Exports of Tin
A few hours later another tornado SECRETARY OF STATE HULL delay such a program. Incidentally,
struck Gainesville, Ga., and in three ^ placed a ten weeks' embargo on a! If worked properly flood control, conminutes had nearly ruined the busi- shipments of scrap tin to foreign coun servation of fields and forests and
ness section of tbe town and killed tries, beginning April 16. He actec other resources, would provide a work
more than 150 persons, in fires that under a recently enacted law designer program that could easily absorb all
followed the storm the bodies of many to preserve America's resources of tha unemployment
victims were burned beyond recogni- vital war material. His move was gen
BALANCING THE BUDGET
tion.
erally regarded as aimed at Japan, oa
There is an exaggerated notion, I
The mining communities near Co- of the largest purchasers of scrap tin
think, about the danger of keeping the
lumbia, Tenn., to the north and east of from this country.
budget out of balance. No doubt we
Tupelo, counted seven dead. Red Bay,
The United States is dependent upon shouVd work toward conservative
eastward in Alabama, lost five lives foreign countries for most of its tin,
to the merciless wind.
Near-by As a result the re-conversion, or de- financing, but there is more danger in
Boonevllle, Miss,, bad four killed and tinnlng, of scrap has assumed grow- balancing the budget too quickly than
most people realize. No thoughtful
Batesville, Ark., suffered one death.
ing economic Importance.
statesman would make drastic cuts In
Tbe tornadoes struck while tbe southfederal spending now, because It Is
east was reaching a final total on
well recognized that government
storms which smashed through that Italy Claims Big Victory
money Is alleviating the pain of the
region a few days before, causing 43 Over Ethiopians
depression, and Is contributing heavily
deaths in Georgia, the Carolines, Ala
DEACE
negotiations
between
Italy
to recovery.
bama and Florida.
1
and Ethiopia, outside the League of
Our budget system does not prevent
Nations, seem Imminent, for emis- spending, but it does call attention to
saries of Emperor Hulle Selassie al- the proportion of Income to outgo AnLowden May Be Keynoter
ready have been refor the Republicans
nually it presents the picture, and thus
ceived by Marshal i'ieceeps us conscious of what Is going on
T RAIJERS of both major parties are tro Bacloglio, urid the
Our budget bureau draws up an annual
*-* perfecting the arrangements for Italian undersecretary
pattern for spending, and theoretically
the national conventions and picking of colonies IB In east
out the chief orators for those occa- Africa to conduct the
ve should follow the pattern; but there
s nothing about It which cumiot be
sions. The Republic- preliminaries.
ans have tentatively news followed closely
polled by congress any time congress
selected Frank O. Low- the dispatches t e l l i n
vants to Indulge In a riot of spending
den, former governor of H great v i c t o r y won
There Is no federal law limiting 8 p e ,,dof Illinois, as tempo- by Badogllo's northern
ng to income; uo law against borrowrary chairman and t r o o p s over L'0.000
ing. Congress eaa spend and spend ana
keynoter of the gath- fresh and p i c k ed
spend; and the secretary of the treasering In Cleveland. If Ethiopian s o l d i e r s
ury can borrow and borrow and bor
Marsha)
this choice stands It Is
row u n t i l the government's credit Is
Badogllo
exhausted.
presumed the perma- reeled u,,,j w m d j
nent chairman will he
an Easterner, possibly

Wallace Reports Some
Big AAA Payments
T~\ UIC to the Insistence of Senator
*-' VandenberK
for p u b l i c i t y on
Walter Edge of New
large AAA benefit payments. Secre- F. O. Lowden
tary Wallace has begun telling about sador and senator.
them. He made a partial report.
Some Western governor Is wanted ny
withholding the names of recipients the Democrats as their keynoter and
W i t h three exceptions. This revealed the honor may be glveu to 1'iiu) V. Mct h a t the largest c o l t u n r e n t a l benrlit N t i l t of [ t i d l a n a , C. Ben Ross of Idiitio
[iuyiii«>(it. tl'i'i.T 17 for HK14. wt'ut In a nr n.\cli< (1 Herring of lowu. For perMississippi coni|i<uiy tieinit'd by Oscar m a n e n t c h u l r i i u i n ut Philadelphia SenJollIlMnu. Illl AAA ollirlill A I I H ' i i . u tile a t o r I t u l i l n s o n iif A r k a n s a s Is likely to
lar^i-ai rui l i n t p a y m e n t rcclplcntx In l»e picked. The .speech piitliiiK I'nwl]!>.'(.'! WITH i In- Mississippi s t a t e pcol dent Roosevelt iu i x i u i t n t i i t n i i foi
teni l i n y w t i l r l i ivcclv«*<l J-l.'t.-'lHi for si-ciiiid leni) iimy be dfliven-d by S
cunt r o l l i n g | i n » t n r i l i . i > on I t u c n U m i "l»r Wagner of New Vorli
Hcri'iijK' mill $•_'">. ."'OH n> ( l i e A r k a i i . - u Ni-w Yorlt Ue|Mil>llc!UiB
' J i i i i r d pcryiiiiHlon scored a decisive
1
Alti.iEi}! oilu-i Un ^i pit \ nifiil w report
victory over Senator Borah In the
Wl uriiler viirtoux crop cuntrnl |,ru
imi/les. and the Umpire stale
grams' »fr«- :
tlon to Cleveland w i l l t>e u n
n til a I »-MI> l i i r t t u to any cHji<]lr|ule. The t r i u m p h ut
iiL.'.jitd in H f l < i » > n i > n i couBBrvafives wan complete.

nearly every county «B lt« feet,
financed new high schools; Installed
water, sewer and lighting •yttenu;
built additions to hospitals; rftifcored
and rebuilt bridges; built municipal
power plants; initiated and .expanded
flood control projects, built sea walls,
veterans' homes, asylums, playgrounds,
auditoriums, parka; eliminated grade
crossings; built or repaired city balls,
court houses— there's not a function of
local government that has not been
aided by PWA.
All these projects originated with the
home folks. They were not Imposed on
a helpless unwilling people by a crazy
Rrnln Trust, as some of the Liberty
leaguers would hare you believe. In
fact, when the local community turned
down a project by means of an election or referendum, the Public Works
administration at Washington dropped
It out of the window.
All this PWA work has had two general economic effects: It put many,
many million dollars Into the heavy or
basic Industries such as steel, cement.
Inmher, etc.; and It provided two kinds
of job«. One job was for the local
workman, and for every local wort
man at least two men were put to
work In mills, mines or factories manufacturing the needed material. It provided millions of hours of work In this
way, and Is recognized by competent
business leaders as the backbone of
recovery.
The PWA program Is not complete.
There Is about two billion dollars'
worth of work to be done on projects
already O. K.'d and the money allocated. But there are 7,000 approved applications for local projects for which
there Is no more money. Roosevelt Indicates that the PWA Is at an end.
Recovery Is here, and there's no need
to borrow federal funds for emergency
purposes any longer. Yet "congress
wants those 7,000 projects and Is willing right now to appropriate $700,000,000 for them— but I Imagine Roosevelt
would veto any such hill right now.
Where, he would ask. Is the money?
The current PWA program with Us
unfinished projects will go straight
ahead to conclusion ; but I have a feeling that a brand new program with
newly appropriated money will be
something to he taken up under the
head of new business In the next congress.
* * •
NEW DEALERS LAUGH

New Dealers are having a long, loud
laugh at the annual report of Alfred P.
Sloan, Jr., president of General Motors
corporation, who tells his stockholders
that the New Deal has definitely slowed
up recovery and then goes on to give
figures indicating great prosperity.
General Motors sold more than a
billion dollars' worth of cars last year;
several times more than In the last
Hoover year. It made net profits of
?107,000,(XK), or nearly twenty-eight
times as much as in 1032. Sales have
increased right straight along; leaped
34 per cent 1035 ovec 1034, and In
those two years net profits for individual stockholders Increased 50 percent. The payrolls «nd earnings and
profits generally were the largest since
1029, and It 1« hard to see where any
retarded recovery Is evidenced by General Motors' business.
This corporation, large as It Is, la
but a part of the industry. The entire
motor Industry produced more than
4,000,000 cars last year— an Increase
of more than two-and-a-half million
cars over the last Hoover year. There
has been an Increase In automobile
production every month since Koosevelt was elected .
For one suggestion made by the
President the motor Industry owes him
lasting thanks. Up until last year the
industry shut down In November and
December; throwing thousands of men
out of work. The new models came out
In January and sales started In again ;
but in those two slack months there
was unemployment and labor trouble
Roosevelt suggested that the autonW
bile shows be held In November. The
representatives of the motor Industry
hemmed and hawed and said it couldn't
be done. But they tried it-and what
happened? They sold 700,000 cars In
November and December, or 200000
more cars than they had sold In those
two months in previous years Of
course, labor had been retained and
the old tough winter changed to a season of comfort. Hard-boiled motor
magnates then said it was a freak of
nature. January sales, they predicted,
would fall to nothing; but January
sales shot upward.
« • •
G I V E PUBLIC A CHANCE
Next year the politicians will have
to step aside from their apparent exc uslve rights to the Constitution and
give the general public a chance, because congress has arranged a nationwide two-year celebration of the ConH «?, iU honor of lt8 one hundred
'
«
e
States, says the congressional
report outlining the celebration, the
one hundred and fiftieth anniversary
I'K
's tremendous pater- of the "formation" of the Constitution
( l i i a l i t i e s of giving aid—so badlv w 1 be celebrated, commencing on Conmalu tioily of
needed In times of stress
Luke Asliiu,
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Italian lac
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When Christ Arose
By AMY VANCE W E E K S

Two Lovely Blouses That Will Give
Your Suit That Feminine Appearance
34, 30, 38, 40 and 42. The top blouse
requires 1% yards of 35 or 39-inch
material for size 10 (34), nnd blouse
(15) requires 1% yards or 1% yards
with long sleeves, size 10 (34).
Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Ocpt., 307 W. Adams
St., Chicago, 111.

In Indianapolis Nawa
C7/J"\HEN Chriil arose on Easter day,
(j£/The sunbeams burst through
clouds of gray;
The violets bloomed their bluest
blue.
And hyacinths increased in hue
While jonquils looked a bit more gayt

® Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

Our Old Clothes Find a
Market in Africa and Asia
In an enlightening article on th«
Goodwill shops of the United States,
J. Frazler Vnnce tells us that many
of the "hopelessly outworn and outmoded clothes t h a t arrive In Goodwill bags are sold to the "Old Clothe*
King" of Europe, M. Thlcln. Each
year he sells $7,000,000 worth of discarded things no one here will wear
to subjects of Africa and Asia potentates.—Los Angelea Tribune.

The hilltop breezes stopped to play
With tulips blooming by the way;
The starry-eyed narcissus knew
When Christ arose I
As angels rolled the stone away,
A choir of lilies breathed a lay;
Wee buds were christened with the
dew,

And bluebells chimed the anthems
through!
Each flower rejoiced, and knelt to pray
When Christ arose.
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HOMES where there are small
HE original Easter Illy was deWren, It usually Is the task of
veloped In Philadelphia only a
Smother to prepare colored eggs
half century ago, according to G.
I Easter egg hunt This Is an B. Stichter, field Inspector of the buut occasion, and the eggs eau of plant Industry, Pennsylvania
j be cooked and colored 39 they department of agriculture.
eaten afterward, observes
In 1879, a woman returning from
buck In the Chicago Dally News. Bermuda brought with her two bulbs
lesa't detract from the fun of of a Illy which she found growing
toislon or beauty of the eggs wild. These bulbs were given to Mary,
are them according to the cor- a florist who had greenhouses In Gray's
oklng rules. Put them on to ane, below Woodland avenue, Philaplenty of cold water. Place delphia. The florist planted the bulbs,
over a low flame and bring and for some time they attracted no
|ter to the simmering tempera- attention.
owly. This keeps the shells
A Dutch Illy had been used at
acklng. Cook the eggs at slm- Easter time, but this was unsatlsfact temperature 20 to 25 minutes. ory because It was Impossible to con|e eggs gradually so the shock rol accurately Its time of blooming.
ng cold water on them will not
be shells.
i the eggs are partially cooled,
lem on a soft towel and dry
) they will, not have water clrithem. Keep the eggs away
grease. Most commercial
st dissolved In hot water,
whatever directions are
i the package of dye you use
| dye until It Is dissolved, with
washed silver spoon, so the
[tot discolored. Dip the warm
[to the hot dye and then drain
cake racks. When they are
them with a buttered cloth
|a high gloss.
eggs for Easter place-cards
made If yon paint Initials on
Dive the eggs a very light tint, Florist Wu Successful In "Forcing"
jve a different colored egg for
the Easter Lily.
pst if possible. Do not polish
Put the names or Initials on Since Easter comes at varying tunes,
with a On* paint brush, It was Impossible to "force" this Illy
|nto the liquid vegetable color- In order to have It bloom at a speci: Is used for coloring foods. If fied time. Therefore, the Dutch miles
very ambitious you can draw were not popular as Easter flowers.
The florist propagated the Illy from
illy or daffodils on the eggs.
yolk coloring for the flowers Bermuda until In three years she had
ape green coloring for the about 100 bulbs. It was then that a
Philadelphia, florist purchased the
nber of customs and superstl- bulbs and experimented with "forcPve been woven round the fes- ing" the Illy, In order to have It bloom
when wanted. This florist was successful In his experiments, and the
Ilium harrlsli resulted. Since It was
possible to cultivate this Illy so that
It would be In flower exactly at Easter
time, It became the Easter flower.
The growing of Easter lilies Is today a giant industry, but strangely
enough the Illy used now—the Ilium
glgantum—was propagated and Improved In Japan from the Illy first developed In Phlladelpla. It was taken
to Japan, where conditions for Its
cultivation were Ideal, developed, and
brought back to America. The present-day Hly has a larger flower, with
more sturdy foliage than the original
Easter Illy.
8
Are cool Rub With a
Buttered Cloth.
Bacon, Eggi, Easter Dish
According to Brand's Popular An'<•• Oue old custom, tha
K. Is still carried out In tiquities, the custom of eating a gam"'"I in parts of the eastern mon of bacon at Easter, ntlll kept up
In many parts of England, was decustom, originated 800 signed to show their abhorrence to
" survives In the Tillage Judaism at that solemn commemoration
F
!'."• Kent. Two sisters. of the resurrection. There Is also menJ^-;'1^" Chulkhurst, lived tion. In the same authority, of eggs and
bacon composing a usual dish on that
'»-' Siamese twins, and day In the Sixteenth century.
"iey left a conslderb
Well ProTed Fact
« expended In the
Taking all the evidence together, It
iff Monday of bread
>ie poor of their wtt- 1* not too much to say that there Is
cakes, wUcb are no single historic Incident bett*r or
met* T»loo»»y wpporte* tb»n the .resaiul ,
urrection of Christ.—Westeott
(flven to

T

HY is It thut there are usually
some sinister associations about
the word Easter when we find
it on the mnp? It doesn't seem quite
in keeping, states a writer In London
Answers Magazine.
The classic example is Easter is
laud, In the Pacific. It got Its name
lu quite straightforward fashion, when
a Dutch admiral discovered it one Easter Sunday, over 200 years ago.
But the place Itself has a forbidding,
desolate air. There are few trees, and
even birds, usually plentiful in these
Islands, seem strangely scarce. But
there are great volcanic rocks and
craters, and strange relics of a vanished civilization—huge platforms and
mysterious statues, with features
that are grim masks of cruelty and
defiance, staring eerily Into nothingness.
Not a pleasant place, Easter island,
apart from Its famous statues, but they
give It the flnal touch that makes It

isno-n

I ELd I Just drain and refill your
crankcase with Quaker State. Note the mileage. Then see how far you go before you have
to add a quart. See if it isn't farther than
you have ever gone on a single quart of any
other oil. Q[That means real oil economy; but
still more important, remember that the oil
that stands up best between refills is giving
your motor the safest lubrication. Motoristi
find that under similar driving conditions,
they get many more miles from Quaker State.
Quaker State Oil Refining Company, Oil
City, Pennsylvania.

Blouses have to po a long way
toward giviiif; the t a i l o r e d and man
nish suits ii sweet and f e m i n i n e appearance. The model at t h e top is a
new lingerie blouse made of madonna
lue crepe do chine and t r i m m e d
ith tiny crystal b u t t o n s . Soft puff
eeves tightly banded and a Huffy
ow at the t h r o a t c o n t r i b u t e the
minlne touches.
At the bottom is a most attractive
tiirt blouse—it lias a charming
"*eter Pan collar and b u t t o n e d pane
or the waist clo.sing->-the model is
made of batiste w i t h either ahor
ports or long bishop sleeves.
Barbara Bell P a t t e r n No. 1S50-R—
ioth blouses—Is a v a i l a b l e In size
4, 1C, 18, 20; 40 and 42. Cor
esponding bust measurements SL

Retail Price . . . 35$ per Quart

QUAKER STATE MOTOR OILS AND SUPERFINE GREASES

in rescue ro le!
WE'LL NEVER GET

RIGHT I WE'LL HAVE TO
SHOOT THE LINE ANO

W THROUGH THESE^

DIZZY. THAT
BOAT OUT
THERE IS ON
THE ROCKS!

LETS GET OUT TO
THE END OF THE
PIER I THE COAST
GUARD'S THERE
NOW I

Relics of a Vanished Civilization; Mysterious Statues.
wholly sinister, a place of mystery
and terror.
None of the other "Easters" quite
come op to this standard, but there Is
a touch of the creepy about the great
cavern In South Patagonia which has
been named Easter Hole. Moat caves
have a slightly sinister air, and this
Is a particularly large and awe-lnsplrIng example. And Easter Sunday
canyon. In Arizona, has something of
the same forbidding character.
It's a relief to come to our own Easter—Good Easter, a tiny village In
Essex. But Good Easter hasn't always
been good. Start delving Into Its past
and you find that ft has specialized In
witches.
It's only some 60 years ago thai
some of the villagers threw an old
woman Into a pond because she was
suspected of being a witch, and the
"ordeal by swimming" was one of the
favorite methods of the old witch-find
era. If a woman was a witch she float
ed; If she wasn't, she sank.
'More recently even than that. Good
Easter still had Its "witches," or believed that It had them. One man
who died some years ago, had this
reputation because his cabbages were
always better than anyone else's, so
people believed that he "bewitched"
their gardens.
A strange story, too, was told about
this man's wife. It was said that
meeting another woman with a handsome baby girl, she exclaimed:
"What a beautiful child! But 1
will never get any bigger I" And soon
afterwards the baby died.
Good Easter seems a healthy enough
place and Its people live to a ripe old
age. So far as It Is concerned, the
sinister element belongs to the past
not to the present
HOT CROSS BUNS
HE custom of having hot cross

buns on Good Friday Is very old.
T
The buns originally were supposedly made of a dough kneaded for the
host and accordingly marked with
a cross. They were said to keep for
12 months without being moldy, and
were often hung up In houses as
charms against evil.

HWRRY UP.
SHOOT IT I

WE'RE SAVED

CANY-THE GUNS
JAMMED)

we've COT TO GET
THE LINE OUT TO
'EM SOMEY

THEN GET A ROCK.
TIE THE CINE TO
IT ANO lit THROW
IT OUT]

YOU CERTAINLY HAVE HWELL, I'LL TELL
PLENTY Of ENERGY. H YOU ONE WAY TO
OIZZYI I WISH I HAOjdCGT SOME. EAT
MORE OF IT S3B^1J GRAPE-NUTS LIKE
I 00. YOU CANY BEAT IT

SHUCKS, SON. YOU
CAM OO ANYTHING
IP YOU'VE GOT
ABILITY ANO THE
ENERGY TO BACK
IT UP

WHAT A
THROW
I NEVER
THOUGHT YOU'D
MAKE ITl

BOYS! GIRLS! Join Dizzy Dean Winners! Get 49 Valuable Prizes FREE!
Send top from one full-size Grape-Nuts package, with
your name and address, to Grape-Nuts, Battle Creek,
Midi., for new membership pin and certificate and
illustrated catalog of 49 nifty free prizes. You'll like
crisp, delicious Grape-Nuts—it has a winning flavor
all its own. Economical to serve, too,
for two tablespoonfula, with whole milk
or cream and fruit, provide more varied
nourishment than many a hearty meal.
(Offer expires Dec. 31,1936. Good only
in the U. S. A.)
A INMt OraO-MM* kr (

Dh» Dun Winner* MmriMnUp
Pin. New 1938 detign. twotoned lolid bronze with red lettering. Free for 1 Grape-Nut*
package'top.
Dhzjr OMB Wlnoen Mng. And
It'i • beauty! 24-carat gold
finifh. Free for 3 Qrapc-Nut*
package-topi.
QaArK-Nura, Battle Creek, Mich,
w N . U *-n ««
1 encloae
Grape-Nut* package-top* for which *cnd
me the ltem(*) checked below:
•fembenhfp Pin (aend 1 package-top).
Diuy DMO Winner* King (acad 3 package-top*).
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CALL 59
White Rose gasoline; National tractor fuel; and
lor Fnarco kerosene, a special kerosene for incubators and lamps; Caddock motor oils and greases;
also Enarco motor oil and greases.

GASOLINE ALLEY
Anita, Iowa.

USED MACHINERY FOR SALE
used 2-row Cultivators; 7—used Gang Plows;
Il5-30 McCormick-Deering Tractors; 1— I. H. C.
h p. Gasoline Engine; 1 No. 1 Cylinder Shelter;
-Deering Binders; 1—used Tractor Plow.
\LSO FULL LINE OF NEW McCORMICKDEERING MACHINES AND REPAIRS.
WE SPECIALIZE ON REPAIRING
TRACTORS.

Gerald Bell and wife of Des Moinea ! Mike Metz, well known county suspent Sunday in the city with his pervisor who has been ill several days
parents, T. A Bell and wife.
j with influenza at his home in Wiota,
is reported to be showing slight imThe members of the Birthday club provement.
were guests Monday afternoon of Mrs.
Isola Bangham at her home on WfelJames Morgan received word a few
nut Street. Following a social after- days ago of the death of his brothnoon a lunch was enjoyed.
er-in-law, William Smith, who passed
away at his home in St. Louis, Mo.,
At her home on West Main Street following a short illness.
last Wednesday, Mrs. Amelia King
was hostess to the members of the
Mrs. G. M. Adair and daughter,
Union club at an all day meeting. Gael, visited a few days the past
Dinner was served at noon and the week in Iowa City with their sister
afternoon was spent by the ladies and aunt, Mrs. Lulu Gotch, and with
with quilting.
their niece and cousin, Miss Jane
, _
Gotch.
Joseph F. Vais and Marvin Wahlert will represent Audubon townThe members of the N. P. bridge
ship as petit jurors for the April club were guests last Wednesday evterm of th« Audubon county district | ening of Mrs. Andy Miller at her
court which convenes in Avidubon on home on East Main Street. High
April 28, with Judge Grover Brown ' scorer at the bridge session was Mrs.
of Shenandoah presiding.
Russell W. Smith.

N
I
T
RIALTO THEATRE
SATURDAY & SUNDAY
WHEN LOVE
f?TlS YOUNG!

A meeting of the Silver Thread i Leonard Hopper of Los Angeles,
club members was held last Thurs- Cal., was in Anita Saturday after-'
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. noon visiting Mrs. Prances Taylor
Henry Kaufmann, with twenty mem- and son, Arthur. Mr. Hopper's par-!]
bers and five visitors present. The ents were neighbors of the Taylors
ladies spent the afternoon quilting. j at Menlo forty years ago.
A lunch was served by the hostess.
Dick J. Bode of Griswold and Will ,
A meeting of the Anita Literary H. Wohlenhaus of Cumberland, mem- ; |
Club was held last Thursday even- bers of the Cass county board of
ing at the home of Mrs. Fred Boren supervisors, were business callers in
on Walnut Street. Miss Edith Noff-' the city Saturday. They were wel- ',
singer presented an interesting pro- j come callers at the Tribune office, i
Anita, Iowa.
gram on "Life in the Philippines," and :
I
also presented a display of souvenirs ( A purebred Duroc Jersey sow owned
from the islands.
j by Supervisor Mike Metz farrowed
j 16 husky pigs a few days ago at the
Mrs.
Isabel
Joy
returned
home
Sun, members of the S. O. S. club
Gail E. Burke, a sophomore in the i Metz farm in Wiota. The sow, which
Ipiests last Thursday afternoon day from Bagley, Iowa, where she
Walter Storer at her home had been living since last fall with Cceighton University college of com-1 has become vicious toward members
t
A social ai- her granddaughter, Mrs. Glenn Mc- merce in Omaha, teamed with another , of the Metz family, has killed a few
B of the city.
Iowa boy, Joseph Slattery of Dunlap,; of her offsprings in wild charges at
enjoyed by .those present, Call and family.
to win second place in the annual would-be intruders.
was served.by the hosVictor Flour, 49-lb. bag
$1.55 intramural debating contest held in i
—
'
The
members of the Knot-a-Kare
School Girl Flour, 49-lb. bag $1.50 the moot court room of the law school j
Folger's Coffee, 1-lb. can
30c a few days ago. The final debate ; brid^e club - with Mrs - Lcster Scno11'
Mrs E s
- - - Holton, Mrs. A. R. RobinButternut Coffee, 1-lb. can
30c question was, "Resolved, that all col- ;
son and Mrs Zate Bi
lective
bargaining
be
negotiated
^s as additional
SCHAAKE'S STORE
through non-company unions safe-1 guests, were entertained last WedThe April meeting of Obedience guarded by law." Twelve teams ' nesday afternoon by Mrs. M. M. BurkLodge, No. 380, A. F. & A. M., will qualified to enter the competition, j hart **• her home on Chestnut Street.
Takes, each
12c
' High score was held by Mrs. Scholl.
be held at the Masonic Temple next
r Cookies, per dozen
lOc
Tuesday evening. There will probOn Saturday afternoon at the home |
~
!
ably be work in the second degree.
of Mrs. M. C. Hutchison on Elm j R - W- < M i e k ) Forshay, president
Rl GOLD SEAL BREAD
Street, a double miscellaneous show- . of the Iowa Association of Insurance
er was given by a group- of relatives i Agents, is in Atlanta, Georgia, this
and friends complimentary to Mrs. • week where he is representing Iowa
ED
Leonard Anderson and Mrs. Paul Bar-' ** the mid-year meeting of the Naber, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. L. L. tional Association of
Insurance
SWEET
'Dorsey, and both recent brides. East- i Agents. He was accompanied to AtCLOVER.
ALFALFA.
er colors were used throughout the 1»nta bV his ™fe and Sam T - MO™house for decorations. Many beauti- son of Iowa City, National Counselor
QUALITY SEED AT FAIR PRICES.
ful and useful gifts were presented for Iowa of the association.
the guests of honor. About thirty I
'
guests were present to enjoy the j T^6 members of the Double Eight
afternoon and lunch.
| club, with Mr. and Mrs. A. V. RobmI son as additional guests, were enj tertained last Thursday evening at
j a 7:00 o'clock covered dish dinner
i by Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kirkham at
! the home of Mrs. Kirkham's mother,
i Mrs. Carrie Renyolds. The evening
' was spent playing bridge, at which
for people who want to pick
[ high scorers were Mrs. Guy Steinmetz
the right low-priced car!
and C. A. Pool.

When romance
flowers in the heart of youth
"to -triumph over the hatred and
strife of its elders! Here is a soul thrill
that you'll always cherish in memory!,

VOld

[Dement Implement Co.

EMV •^•^ -^^p«^^—

Seeds

——:

---

UQNEL

Socials At
BAJiAKERY

R

—

The throbbing heart-beat of the American scene
its humor, pathos, thrills ... its down-to-earth
human story of a boy and girl s first love
. . . is captured by the magic of the camera m_
the year's prize-winning romance
-*"
— Itom the best-selling novel!

DUDLEY DIGGES
SPRING BTTINGTON
CHARLEY GRAPEWIN
HENRY WADSWORTH

'

CLOVER.

.Richard Thorp*

Produced by
John W. Coniidine ]i.

THE FARMERS COOP.

And For Further Entertainment We Offer
LATEST EDITION "MARCH OF TIME"

\A~SHORT SHORT STORY
(.READING TIME, 31 SECONDS)

What U the on* low-priced ear with SOLID STEEL ONE-PIECE TURRET TOPT
CHEVROLET—the only complete low-priced cart
What U the only low-priced car with IMPROVED GLIDING KNEE-ACTION RIDE'*
CHEVROLET—the only complete low-priced cart
What U, the on,y low-priced oar with GENUINE FISHER NO DRAFT VENTILATION,
CHEVROLET—the only complete low-priced car!
What U the only low-priced car with HIGH-COMPRESSION VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE?
CHEVROLET—the only complete low-priced cart
to

the only low-prfced car with SHOCKPROOF STEERING'?
CHEVROLET-the only complete low-priced cart

THEREFORE, THE BEST CAR TO BUY IN 1936 IS

CHEVROLET
'- 'niESE FEATURES
*T CHEVROLET'S
LOW PRICES
ruiua
MOTOBS

1 •nUAI. WTOM VU-'l

l

jf£'E?oZ3rik*."

HSST^ENT

P^-MO.THtV

T0 91JIT Y O U H
P.VMENTS

_

LATEST NEWS EVENTS OF THE WORLD
Wednesday, April 15, and every Wednesday thereafter
will be big nights at the Rialto Theatre in Anita.

Miss Lois Dorsey, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. L. L. Dorsey. and Paul
Barber, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Barber, were united in marriage at
3:00 o'clock last Wednesday afternoon at the parsonage of St. Paul's
Lutheran church in Atlantic, with the
Rev. Lawrence Siersbeck reading the
service. Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Dorsey
were the attendants, the former being
a brother of the bride and the latter
a sister of the groom. The newlyweds will make their home on a farm
north of the city, where they will have
the best wishes of their many friends.

What la the only low-priced car with NEW PERFECTED HYDRAULIC BRAKES?
CHEVROLET— the only complete low-priced carl

Wba,

Mr. and Mrs. Carl H. Miller entertained the members of the 2-1-2-1-2
dinner and bridge club at their home j
j on East Main Street last Thursday
j evening. Other guests were Dr. and
Mrs. F. D. Weimer and Mr. and Mrs.
1 A . R. Kohl. Following a 7:00 o'clock
i covered dish dinner, the evening was
' spent playing bridge, at which prizes
j for high scores were won by Mrs.
Weimer and A. R. Robinson. A consolation prize was won by Dr. Weimer.

and

TO . « i T

.». .^-^. Ife. T

PUKSB

The Pepper Pats 4-H club held their
regular meeting Saturday at th« home
of Miss Janis Scholl. Mrs. Moore
gave the lesson on canning chicken
and pork. Miss Evelyn Harrow gave
a very interesting talk on "Our 4-H
j n i f o r m and what it stands for." Mrs.
Paul W. Knnupp of Atlantic was present and helped the girls with the new
4-H songs and games. The next
meeting will be held April 25 at the
home of Mrs. Moore, and another
anninL' demonstration will be given.
Anyone interested is cordially i n v i t to attend, especially girls who
would like to join the club.
Western Iowa funeral directors, at X
ttii'ir annual meeting in Audubon last y
Thursday evening, elected Rurdt'tti- L. •£
l!nlan<l of A t l a n t i c as their president j X
fur t h e coining year. Mr. Roland j
siircerils F. H. MfFadden of Audu- j $
lion. (Jvorne Jennings of
Panora i
was fleeted vice president to succeed
Mr. Rnland, and Chester A. Long
,,r A n i t a was named secretary and
I,.,..[. in -IT us successor to Frank Heft
,,f \Vonilliiiu 1 . ' l>ne association is composed "' fune-rul directors from ten
w.-slern l»«' a counties, Carroll, Sac,
i,i., Mniiorui, Crawford, Harrison,
,, ' Atuluboii, Shelby and Guthrie.

PORT - HURON
VH A C T O R S ,

High compression engine gains the reward »f greater horsfrpower . . lower maintenance cost . . longer engine
life . . better fuel economy . . less crankcase
dilution.
Let us prove our claims before you buy

STERLING SORENSEN
ANITA, IOWA
PHONE 2 R 34
SALES and SERVICE
~XKK~x~x^

For Your Easter Dinner
We Will Have
Swift's Premium, Cudahy's Puritan and Armour's
Star ham; a nice leg of lamb or some lamb chops,
really nice. And you can't go wrong on one of
our nice young corn fed Beef Roasts.
TRY ONE AND BE
CONVINCED.

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

MAY BRING LASTING PEACE
[ Sl>arc After Hitler's Occupation of Rhineland Subsides; Locarno
Powers Plan New Peace Parley.

IMPROVED'

UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

UNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

S

By RHJV. P. B. FITZWATER D D.
Member ol Faculty, Moody BlbU
Inrtltut« of Chlcajro.
C Western Newspaper Union.

By WILLIAM C. UTLEY
1

UT nl tlu biggest scare in Europe since the World war may
C( ,,,ic the biggest collective movement for peace since thr
f o r m a t i o n of the League of Nations.
It begins to look as if the powers who were victorious
war arc ready to admit officially that the maintenance of the
q,,o of 1919 in Europe is not analagous with the maintenance of
lancnt peace. It is just not within the bounds of common sense
;C t that so virile a nation as Germany could remain forever
by the terms of treaties designed as a sort of permanent punt for her aggression in the late war. News of the recent League
In London Indicates*—
, ,«,«.-, o signatory to the Britain once more reaffirms her oblipnc t, especially Great Britain, gation and Intention to render mutual
, ln lull; security on a sounder assistance to France and Belgium In
the case of agression In violation of
|hly no one really knows how the Locarno pact (The pact guarancame to dropping a tees the frontiers of Belgium and
Ilorr Hitler's soldiers France; the guarantors are Great Britinto tlie demilitarized ain and Italy.) British general staffs,
,nc in open defiance of the under the treaty, also consult with
(of HIP Locarno pact.
The those of France and Belgium. Italy Is
fielircr SH.VS there were 30,000 of not as warm to this trend as Is Great
Prance claims there were Britain, and It Is virtually certain that
: no1 matter what the true Mussolini will demand certain clarifiI of tin "", they very nearly had cations of the sanctions system before
I m/iny Inelegant dents put In reasserting Italy's obligations under
steel helmets. Europe the Locarno treaty.
jngeroiisly close to breaking
Seek Concenioni From Germany.
I the pri'at war which, If ever
It Is planned to deal with Germany
,c, humanity feels, will vlr- In the conferences, If she will agree
|lj,e out the race,
to several compromises. In the conferi crisis Is now over.
The ences would be discussed organization

Lesson for April 12

'Sap's a Runnin'!" Means Action
in the "Sugar Bush" of U. S.
Making Syrup and Sugar Is
Purely an American
Industry.

lays down the nature or extent of the
reparation to be made for such breach." JESUS TRIUMPHS OVER DEATH
In another section of the council's plan
LESSON TEXT—Luke 24:1-35
Germany is required to agree to let a symGOLDEN TEXT—Because I live y«
bolic international police force occupy the Ihall
live also.—John 14:19.
'demilitarized" Rhine zone while the
PRIMARY TOPIC—The Glad Surprise
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus the Connueror"
INTERMEDIATE
AND
SENIOR
TOPIC—Jesus Is Alive
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT
TOPIC—Our Living Lord.

ADOLF HITLER

peace conferences are being conducted.
In this suggestion it was revealed, perhaps, that even the league has a sense of
humor. For the police, the plan suggests,
would be made up of British and Italian
soldiers. Mussolini has already asserted
that there will be no such police duly
done by his troops until the British
"menace" is removed from the Mediterranean. The policing, incidentally, would
be only on the German side of the frontier.

Hitler also Is asked to agree not to
Increase the number of troops in the
Rhine zone which, as defined by the
Locarno treaty, Is 50 to 100 miles wide.
France, turning from her early policy,
has agreed to let Hitler keep the troops
In the Rhineland which he has already
moved In there. France at first refused
to talk peace until the zone had been
evacuated. Now she says It will be all
right for the time being If Hitler will
keep his Rhineland soldiers at least 12
miles from the frontier.
France was enormously pleased with
the plan, for It gave such unmistakable evidence of the strength of the
alliance between France and Great
Britain. When Pierre Etlenne Flandln,
the French minister, announced the
proposals In the chamber of deputies
he was cheered by four-fifths of the
members.
British Approval Unanimous.

The British parliament was likewise
enthusiastic. It responded to Eden's
proposals Immediately and to a man.
Germany was a long time in voicing
h, Italian and Belgian Representatives Meet at Hatty Conference
her sentiments, and as this is written,
Called Following Rhine Re-occupation.
she still had not voiced them officially.
The press, however, was quick and emi not come, and Frenchmen for collective security, armament lim- phatic. And the press can't say anys are able to sleep nights, al- itation, Improvement of economic con- thing the Nazi government doesn't apditions, the creation of a new pact of prove.
: comfortably, perhaps.
non-aggression for all Europe and what
ier Blame* France.
Hitler Defend. Policy.
' course, declared that his will be vastly Interesting the redefiniAdolf Hitler, In a political speech at
tion
of
obligations
of
nations
under
ras no longer bound by the
Hamburg, said: "Whatever happens
met, in view of the fact that the league covenant. It Is hoped that we won't withdraw one centimeter
the
ultimate
result
will
be
the
return
had nullified It before him
from our demands for equality, not betog into a mutual assistance of Germany to the league.

She tcill be asked to agree that the cause we want to disturb European or: with the Soviet,
Franco-Soviet
treaty, be submitted to the der but because a permanent order Is
ton Ribbentrop, as the offipossible only on a basis of equality.
tseniative of the Hitler govern- World court for review. The court will
"We stand by our great proposals
be
asked
to
give
a
decision
an
the
validthe fuehrer's excuse in a
I speech before the league coimfames' palace. Three hours later
with Ecuador absent and
g, officially went on record,
1
0 vote, at regarding Germany
°l the treaty.

e council meeting the repref Great Britain, France,
land Italy (the Locarno powIiito a huddle and came out
Ian for security which was
[announced by Anthony Eden,
foreign secretary In the house
PODS.
the plan be accepted by Ger[wlli bring about a revival of
" economic and world disarmbnferences which are not conput are merely out of session
k

de on Quick Action.
' falls Into three major dlL'he first calls for Immedl_ on the part of the LocarItories no matter what GerNew Ge*man Motorized Army Crosses Rhine In Direct Violation
T'tltude and behavior. The
of the Locarno Treaty.
't alms at enabling Germany
the faith of other nations
The world has no right to ask will GerSrlty as a keeper of treaties. ily of Germany's claim that the treaty is many keep its word. The world has
a
violation
of
the
Locarno
pact.
visions beginning new perno right to talk of honoring treaties.
scurlty planning In a series
The phraseology of Mr. Eden's plan We can deliver an account for the pereiii'i's to start probably In Is at least courteous and polite to Hit- riod since 1019."
ler. It makes no demands, but simply
Speaking at Cologne, Hitler said:
I ° program of conferences new "Invltea" him to present his claim be- "There Is no greater guarantee of the
u
'« be made not only to pre- fore the court. France Is said to have sac-redness of u t r e a t y In the whole
agreed to this as an alternative to forcu7Cr0/e Eur°Pe- but «*"« «/ «*• ing Hitler to remove his troops from world than If It Is signed by this hand.
[, ' " meetings would not be
"We believe in u new order In Eu^" mere/y scratching the surface the Uhlneland.
rope based o" nations with equal
r
"y problem by trying to orPuts It Up to Hitler.
rights, not » Holshevlk, European
"" »l existing difficulties.
Asiatic concoction. Europe cannot
a
The
diplomatic
situation
Is
an
absorbbuck over all the economt h r i v e on llu- sli'rlle Ideas of a senile
l
" 'rouble, which have pre- ing one. For if Hitler refuses to plead generation . . .
"I ike recent international before the court he will violate another
••I h a v e reestablished harmony
"""«;" 10 guard against their treaty, one which he himself signed. In among the fuctlons In uiy country. Wa
1933
he
solemnly
committed
himself
to
V ""• /'uure.
want the same to liupiu-u to (lie nations
"'«-'s wculd not be llm- such procedure, by signing the option- of Europe."
•"•wers. The United al clause of the statute of the PermaThat "us from an "election cam
">>r would be invited to nent Court of International Justice at palgu" speech, a duy before Germans
or not Germany The Hague. This "confers compulsory were I n v i t e d to say In a plebiscite
Jurisdiction, not only regarding Inter- whether they approved Hitler's policies.
fciu-u I" (UlllneIand situation pretation of treaties, any question of They did. The ballots were so print, Uu, ;;; J» • manner sat- International law and the existence of ed t h a t Ihere was no way to vote "no."
any fact which constitutes the breach
powers.
C \v«»t<wn N«w«oM»«r Union.
l>y Eden, Great of an International obligation, but also

"Sap's a runnln' 1" With that decaratlon In the early spring, sap buckits are brought out, and sleds with
anks mounted on them glide Into the
sugar maple forests ofi northeast
United States and neighboring Canadian provinces, says a bulletin
from the National Geographic socl(ty. For It means concentrated acIvlty throughout the "sugar bush."
"Making maple syrup and maple
The supreme test of Christianity Is
the fact of the resurrection of Jesus sugar Is purely an American IndusIhrlst from the dead. It matters little try," continues the bulletin.
what Jesus said and did while alive
Indians Made Maple Sugar.
If his body remained In the grave. If
"When the colonists pushed back
lie did not come forth In triumph from nto New England as spring opened
the tomb, then all his claims are false. up old Indian trails, they saw Indians
3n the other hand, If he did arise, all ;ashlng trees with their tomahawks
his claims are true. Fortunately, and sap flowing Into hollow logs and
there in no better authenticated fact jark containers. Soon maple sugar
In all history than that of the resurrec- Decame the sugar of the early settion of the body of Jesus Christ.
tlers even ae far south as Virginia
I. The Empty Sepulchre (vv. 1-3). and Kentucky.
1. The coming of the women (v. 1).
"At first the white men followed
As an expression of affectionate re- the Indians' methods of producing
gard for the Master, they came with maple syrup and sugar. But It was
spices for his body. This was a beau- not long before they learned that the
tiful expression of sentiment but
Indians' deep gash In the trees often
showed their lack of faith. If they Injured them. Tapping methods were
had believed his words, they would Improved, but the exaporating prochave known that his body could not
ess has changed little except that
be found In the sepulchre.
2. What they found (vv. 2, 3).more modern equipment Is often
When they came to the sepulchre, they used.
Tap With Auger.
found the stone had been removed.
"Today the tappers flrst brush the
How the stone was to be removed
greatly perplexed them on their way, bark with a stiff broom to remove
but on their arrival they discovered dirt and loose particles, and then tapthat their difficulty had already been the tree in a healthy spot some dismet They found the stone rolled tance from the scar of a previous
away, but they found not the body of tapping. The Indiana lost much of
Jesus. For them to have found his the sap because of the large 'bleedbody In the sepulchre would have been ing' gash. Modern tappers carry an
the world's greatest tragedy. The auger which makes a hole only threeempty tomb spoke most eloquently of eighths to a half Inch In diameter Inthe deity and power of the Son of God to which Is Inserted a spout leading
to a bucket.
(Rom. 1:4).
"More than 12,000,000 maple trees
II. The Message of the Men In Shinare tapped annually. Nearly oneIng Garments (vv. 4-8).
1. "Why seek ye the living among half of the trees are in Vermont
the dead?" (v. 5). This question has backyards and forests; nearly onebeen reverberating through the cen- third In New York state. Ohio, rankturies since It was uttered by the an- Ing third, taps 1,300,000 trees; while
Pennsylvania taps nearly a million.
gels.
2. "He Is not here, but Is risen." Michigan, New Hampshire, Wlscoa
Jesus had made all these matters quite sin, Maine and Massachusetts are
plain. He bad told them that the Lord lesser contributors to the United
must be betrayed and crucified and States' maple sap barrel.
"On an average, maple trees supthat on the third day he would arise
again. If they had given heed to his ply the sugar and syrup Industry with
words, they would have been relieved more than 3,600,000 gallons of syrup
and nearly 2,500,000 pounds of sugar
of their perplexities.
III. The Women Witnessing to th* yearly.
Much Sap, Little Syrup
Eleven (vv. 9-11).
"When one buys a gallon of maple
Their thrilling testimony concerning
the empty tomb and the words of the syrup or a pound of maple sugar at
angels appeared to the disciples as Idle store or market, It represents a large
tales and they refused to believe:
IV. Peter Investigating (y. 12).
While the testimony of the women Cross Stitch Towels
seemed1 as Idle tales, Peter was not of
That Are Fun to Make
the temperament to dismiss the matter
from his mind. Therefore, he ran to
the sepulchre. Upon close investigation he found the linen clothes lying
In such a way as to prove the reality
of the resurrection.
V. The Convinced Disciples (vv. 1335.)
1. The walk of two discouraged disciples (vv. 13-15), Emmaus was seven
and a half miles northwest of Jerusalem. Just why the disciples were walking this way we may not surely know.
The topic of conversation as they walked
milea northwest of Jerusalem. Just
why the disciples were walking this
way we may not surely know. The
topic of conversation as they walked
was the tragedy of the cross and the
Pattern T87
resurrection rumors. If they had believed what Jesus said about his comJust a bit—but a telling bit—of
ing forth from the grave, they would decoration la all that's needed today
have expected to hear such reports.
to make our household linens smart
2. The unrecognized companion (vv. And so, simple cross stitch brings
16-24).
color and life to humble tea-towels
a. Who he was (v. 10). While they which make dish doing a pleasure
reasoned together on the wonderful rather than a duty. These motifs of
events of the past few days, Jesus glassware and china—in cross stitch
Joined them on the Journey.
—are easy to embroider. This half
b. His question (v. 17). Perceiving dozen makes fine pick-up work, and
their sadness and perplexity, he sought also a grand prize for a bridge party
to help them by calling forth a state- —or most acceptable for a fair donament of their grief. This question sur- tion.
prised them and caused them to jump
Pattern 787 comes to you with a
at the conclusion that he was a stran- transfer pattern of six motifs averger in Jerusalem, for the condemnation aging 4% by 9% Inches; details of
and crucifixion of the great Prophet all stitches used; and material reof Nazareth were so recent and no- quirements.
torious that no one who had lived In
Send 15 cents In stamps or coins
Jerusalem could be Ignorant of them.
S. The Scriptures opened (vv. 25-31). (coins preferred) to The Sewing Cira. His rebuke (vv. 25-30). He re- cle, Needlecraft Dept., 82 Eighth
buked them not for their unbelief of Avenue, New York, N. Y.
the strange stories that they had heard,
but for ignorance and lack of confidence In the Old Testament.
b. Jesus recognized (v. 31). While
sitting at meat with the disciples their
eyes were opened as they saw him
bless the bread and distribute to them.
4. The effect upon the disciples (vv.
32-35). They were so filled with Joy
over this revelation of the Saviour that
they hastened back to Jerusalem to
tell the other disciples of his resurrection.

quantity of sap. One barrel (32 gallons) produces only about one gallon of syrup or about seven and a
half pounds of sugar.

"A tree may produce from five to
forty gallons of sap during a season.
One tree can be depended upon to
give from one to seven pounds of
sugar or from one pint to one gallon of syrup. The average Is, however, about three pounds of sugar or
three pints of syrup.
"Thousands of gallons of syrup and
pounds of sugar are produced In New
England kitchens, but there are many
large boiling plants throughout the
maple sugar region which produce
on a large commercial scale.
"The best sap is produced early
In the season. It Is water white,
clear and sweet, but as the season
advances It becomes cloudy and yellowish and has a peculiar odor. When
that odor Is noted, tapping ceases.
" 'Sugarln'-ofT Is the common erpression used for making maple sugar. A certain amount of evaporation produces syrup; more evaporation yields sugar. When the evaporation has reached a degree satisfactory to the sugar-making expert,
the contents of the kettle are poured
Into the molds In which It crystallizes. Large cakes of sugar are usually formed In wooden molds; smaller cakes In tins."

Star Gives Pleasure by
Simply Being What It Is
A star Is beautiful; it affords pleasure, not from what It Is to do, or to
give, but simply by helng what It Is.
It befits the heaven*; It has congrnIty with the mighty space In which
It dwells. It has repose; no force
disturbs its eternal peace. It has
freedom; no obstruction lies between
it and Infinity.--Carlyle.

THE FERRY-MORSE
SEED BREEDING
INSTITUTE know*
Its business from
the ground up
You can depend
on Ferry's seeds
to produce true
to type and quality wherever you
live — in any climate. How can
we say this? Because we conduct
over 50,000 teats
a n n u a l l y , to
make sure they
will grow. Over
9000 tests to make sure of their
quality. And that's just part of
the continuous activity at our
Rochester, Mich., and Salinas, Gal.,
stations. For 80 years this work
has progressed — improving and
maintaining the established quality,
of vegetable and flower seeds,
We develop our foundation stock
at the stations. It Is then used for
seed production on our farms of
under our supervision. The result*
ing seed is sold only after tests
have shown that it is of proper
quality and germination. You can
buy Ferry seeds today in your own
neighborhood, many for as little as
Be a packet,
'j
Write for a free copy of our
Home Garden Catalog to help you
plan your purchases from the Ferry
display in your local stores. FerryMorse Seed Co., Detroit and Baa
Francisco.
30c4O«6Sc
CUAM

nu,
CLQTHH.HAU.
•LOVIfl.

I CLASSIFIED ADS I
CHRISTIANITY, th* Morat of happlnaa.
Thl« wonderful book oloth bound, nearly
400 page*. Price tl.16 postpaid. B. CWliMTher. Soldlen Home. MUwaokee. mi.
8TABT CACTUS GARDEN NOW
One »a»h of tvarlwUea one dollar proixaa.
COFKLAND NURSERY
4711
U B. Blvd.. Lew BeacU Oallf.
8trairb«rri«»-W«rn*a. Tha new Fairfax.
Dorsett and Oatskll).BENJAMIN p. DtTHN,
1047-ath AT*. South nut. BoohMter. Mm*

STAR BLADES
—their keenness
never varies
% MADE

' God'i Lo»t>
Rod's love gives In such a way that
It Hows from u father's heart, the wellspring of all good. The heart of the
giver inulses Hie gift dear and precious; us among ourselves we say of
even a trilling gift, "It comes from a
hand we love," und look not so much
at the B i f t as u t tlie lieart -—Luther
Laugh From the Heart

A laugli to he joyous must flow from
a Joyous heart, for without kindness
there can be no t r u e Joy.—rarlyks.

m

SINCE 1850
by the Inventor, of
the original wfety
Taior, Star BladehaY«66ye"r80*pre;

i£..t, Brooklyn. New York.
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SfSHEETSFOR "Exclusive Story" Drama
XL CONSERVATION of Crusade Against Vice

As timely as the black headlines
from which it is fashioned is the
Committeemen Are Visiting new Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer production,
ship
"Exclusive Story," featuring Pranchot
ighbors This Week Making Out
Tone and Madge Evans and coming
H'ork Sheets For New Soil
to the Rialto Theatre Saturday and
Conservation
Program.
Sunday evenings.
Written by ace reporter Martin
Mooney, it is a dramatization of his
•ty-eight township soil conservacommitteemen are visiting their crusade against the racketeer overlords of New York, dealing in particors this week to make out work
i connection with the new soil ular with the notorious "policy game,"
which is said to rob citizens of milvation program.
lions each year.
all worksheets for the townGaining fame from his dramatic exare made out, the township pose, Newspaperman Mooney was retee will recommend soil debases for each farm to the cently given a jail sentence for failing to divulge the sources of his
committee.
astonishing information. It is this
ns hip committees have been inmaterial which provides the sinews
to obtain work sheets for
of the new screen play.
ffarni in order that a complete
Briefly, the exciting theme of "Exof farm land may be on file.
clusive Story" is told in the lives of
[sheets must be on file for every
a group of people who are in one
on which the owner or landlord
way or another affected by tho machto apply for a soil conservainations of the gang bosses.
A beautiful girl, daughter of a "polirding to reports received from
icy racket" victim, appeals to a great
itteemen, some producers are
metropolitan newspaper for aid. With
king the method of determining her help and information, the paper's
4 farmer has qualified for a payyoung attorney and crack reporter
land the method of determin- bring to a dramatic close the supre, payments themselves. 'Paul macy of the gang.
, county agent, explains the
Franchot Tone portrays the attorus follows:
ney and Madge Evans the girl. Both
. eligible for any payment, a players have distinguished themselves
have 15 per cent as recently on other pictures, Tone in
lacres a his soil conserving or "Mutiny on the Bounty" and Miss
r crops this year as there Evans in "Calm Yourself."
/acres in his soil depleting
Heading the featured cast are Stuarl
acres may be in soil Erwin in the role of the crusading
cropa planted in previous reporter and Joseph Calleia as "Ace
lor under certain conditions in Acello." Erwin has long been a screen
|As soon as it is determined that favorite while .Galleia leaped to fame
mer has the required acreage with "Public Hero No. 1," and has
conserving: <>r soil building since completed "Riffraff" with Jean
he qualification matter may be Harlow and "Tough Guy" with Jackie
Cooper.
[payment, or compensation for
Other players are Robert Barrat,
hg land to soil conserving uses, J. Farrell 'MacDonald, Louise Henry
! determined by what the town- Margaret Irving, Wade Boteler, Chas
f»mmittee finds when it checks , Trowbridgei •William Henry, Raymond
n late next summer or f all. |Hatton and j. Caroi Naish.
ig that the farmer has qual- | «Exclusive Story" was directed by

BRIARDALE GROCERY
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J. A. Wagner Takes Holdup
Men On For a Round

CHARLIE MILLER, 67,
DIES IN ATLANTIC

Two men, driving a model A Ford,
fairly well dressed and appearing to
be about 25 years old, tried to hold Well Known Anita Farmer Dies From
up J. A. Wagner of the Wagner FillFlu Complications. Funeral Will
ing Station about 9:15 o'clock last
Be Held This (Wednesday)
Thursday evening. Driving into the
Afternoon
in
Adair.
station for service, 'Mr. Wagner put
CANNED CORN
PEACHES^
8 Ms gallons of gasoline in the gas
or TOMATOES—
tank and two quarts of oil in the
Either sliced or
Charlie Miller, 67, for many years
crank case. Both men entered the
3
halves,
a farmer near Anita, died at the Atstation with Mr. Wagner, one going
No. 2 cans
No. 10 c a n s . . . .
lantic hospital at 9:00 p. m. Suninto the lavatory room and the other
day of flu complications. He had been
a patient at the hospital since ThursRAISINS—
CALUMET
Wagner approached the cash regisday.
ter the man in the lavatory said,
Thompson's seedless,
BAKING POWDER—
Born Aug. 10, 1868, in Lastant,
"Come here." Looking up at him,
Pound
111., a son of Mr. and Mrs. John MS1Mr. Wagner readily saw that he was,
,.
. ...
.
pounds
size
. , , , . , .
; , .
,, ler, he spent his early life around
t o b e t h e victim o f a help u p a s the » . , , „ „
,,
.
._i:
!„„ _4. u:~ ! Lastant and when 22 years old went
man was pointing
a revolver at him.
to Nebraska, settling in Casper counCANDY—
SOAP—
Mr. Wagner answered his command
ty. He was married to Maggie WinSugar Creams or
Fels Naptha,
by stating, "Im not coming in there."
at Elwood, Neb., Nov. 29, 1894.
The other man then drew a black,
.
.
.. nno
Jelly Beans,
1A
the genuine,
. . .
,.
. ,
. i • j 4.
They lived in Nebraska until 1903,
jack
from
his
pocket
and
tried
to
I
*
,
.
.
,
per pound
per bar
i. -x iir
T«r
I . * •»» urn.
when they moved to a farm two and
hit Mr. Waprner, but Mr. Wagner
, ,. .,
. . . ....
mi.
,, ,
, .
i one-half miles west of Anita. There
grabbed a grease gun laying on o n e ! ,
...
.., .,
, ., , *,
, ,,
.. 7
,
j I _T j fl. • they resided until the death of Mrs.
THE NEW SEA FOOD CRACKERS
All For
of the oil barrels and started after
'
.„
„.
,,
,.
„„ .. .,
....
.
, Miller on Dec. 20, 1933. Since then
Only
him. While they were striking at each
...... , ,
, ,. ,
...
... ., ,, , . ,
,
> Mr. Miller had made his home with
i.
I BURCH'S MALTED GRAHAMS
other
with the black jack and grease
his son, George Miller, who lives south
gun, the man in the lavatory came
BURGH'S SALTINE CRACKERS
of Anita.
out and entered the car, started the
He was a member of the Lutheran
motor and waited until his partner
1 package of each, total value 63c
church at Adair and leaves two sons,
could make his escape, and then they
Edwin and George, both of Anita;
left town at a high rate of speed,
two. brothers,
Henry , and Will
Miller
.
.
,,
taking highway No.. 6 east.. The rob-MEL-0—
KOSHER
,
* , .',
i,
,.
j of Lexington, Neb.; three sisters, Mrs.
bery
netted
them
the
gasoline
and
„
.
.
,
?
.
,
,,
»
.
,
...
»/r
T
DILL PICKLES—
..
| Bertha Dinkey of Atlantic, Mrs. J. TJ.
Water softener,
01
'
i Stoltenberg of Bertrand, Neb., and
GWC
large size
Mrs. Rosa Overturf of 'Challis, Wash.
quart jars . . . .
G. T. Kuester, well known Noble
package
Funeral services will be held at 2:00
township farmer, announces his cano'clock this (Wednesday) afternoon ab
Half gallon
didacy for re-election as state repreImmanuel Lutheran church in Adair.
SUNBRITE—
glass jars
sentative from Cass county in the
The Rev. Theodore Hoemann will ofTribune today. Mr. Kuester is a
Scouring powder,
SALTED PEANUTS—
ficiate. There will be short services
republican, and ia a candidate for
at the George Miller home at 1:00
3
Absolutely fresh,
renomination on the republican ticket
p. m. Burial will be in the Atlantic
cans
to succeed himself in the legislative
position.
During
the
time
he
reprepound
* "**
sented Cass county in the house of
representatives at Des Moines, he gave
REMEMBER THE BRIARDALE NEWS BROADa fine account of himself, and was
recognized as one of the really valuCAST EVERY DAY AT 9:45 A. M.
able men in that body. He will probably be given the renomination he
Miss Martha Moore, daughter of
seeks without opposition.
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Moore of Adair,
and Leo Scholl, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Scholl of Anita, were united in
«,„,*., B. Seitz, who has recently
marriage at 4:00 o'clock last WedeveryTcre by|djatinguighed himseif ^th "Kind
nesday afternoon, April 8, at the Pres[he has reduced his soil de- Lady," "Society Doctor" and others..
base. In other words, if the
^ byterian manse in Adair, the Rev.
Max Darling, 18-months-old son of
Our Gang Comedy.
George O. Smither received word
finds that the farmer has
Annual School Exhibit.
' jJ - M - DeBerg reading the service.
In addition to the feature there Sunday from Congressman Otha. D. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Darling, living
acres in his soil depleting will be one of ".Our Gang" comedies Wearin that the seventh district repre- 5 miles west and % south of Canby
The annual school exhibit will be Thev wer« amended by Miss Leora
an he had this spring he will on the program. It is named, "Little sentative was sending his name to was burned to death Wednesday af- held in connection with the Parent-' M°° re - sister of the brlde' and Chris
the class 1 payment on 10 Sinner." There will also be the regu the post office department for confir-1 ternoon at 4:00 o'clock, in a fire of Teachers meeting this Friday evening. Westergaard.
The bride is a
[ The class 1 payment, however, lar issue of Metrotone news.
graduate of the
mation as postmaster in Anita. How unknown origin which destroyed a This is an occasion that always atot be made on an acreage
tracts a large crowd. The general Adair high school with the class of
long it will take before final confir- barn and chicken house.
more than 15 per cent of the
Max and his brother, Robert, 6 years public is cordially invited to attend J931. The groom was graduated from
mation of the appointment is made by
th
Dieting base.
the United States senate is not known of age, and sister, Marie Rose, 3,as there will be much of interest to e Anita high school the same year,
i 2 payments are made in adalthough there is a possibility that were playing in the barn, when it see. The Parent-Teachers meeting and Mrs- Scholl has been teaching school
the Class 1 payments and
Mr. Smither might be named acting took fire. The two older children ran program will begin at 8:00 o'clock, at Eureka Center for the past four
ide on the same acres that
and after it is over, all rooms will years. Mr. Scholl is engaged in farmpostmaster here before he gets the out of the burning building.
Starting this ((Wednesday) evening regular four-year appointment.
larger per acre payments
Mrs. Darling saw the fire and be open for inspection of the work ing near Lincoln Center where he
and his bride will make their home,
other crop acres. Class ', the Rialto Theatre in Anita will have
Mr. Smither is a native of Cass rushed to the burning building, but on exhibit.
and where they will have the beat
lents are for new seedings of shows on this mid-week day for county, having been born in Lincoln the flames made it impossible for her
Safety Talk.
ilding crops or adoption of , awhile. It will be a gala event for township 46 years ago. For the past to enter. Mr. Darling was not at ( Qn Monday forenoon the junior and i wishes of their many friends.
d soil building practices. Rates someone, as these Wednesday even- 25 years he has been engaged in the home at the time, being employed on | senior high school in our school had
Harry M. Greene of Avoca, a memfious soil building crops and ing programs will be known as Adult produce business here, and has always a PWA project.
I the opportunity of hearing some very
The charred remains of the child fine talks on "Safety on the Public |ber' of the state highway commission,
*s vary, but the total class 1 1 Cash Prize nights.
taken an active part in the business
nt cannot exceed an amount [ ,For tonight the feature attraction life of the community. He has been were found near where a partition; Highways." Wm. A. Linfor repre-i was a visJtor ™ tn fi city Friday afstood. It evidently had become con-1 senting the American Legion came to i ternoon, and while here was a wel|to $1 multiplied by the total ; win be, "The Bohemian Girl," one a life-long democrat.
come caller at the
Tribune office.
of acres in soil conserving ' Of the year's best screen offerings to
The examination for postmaster in fused and was unable to find the door.' the school accompanied by Mr. ConThe barn was empty and burned don Day, w ho is a member of the |
date, with Stan Laurel and Oliver Anita was held last 'Dec. 7, and it is
Aiding crops.
Robert Cryer received some painful
Hardy in the leading roles.
reported that Mir. Smither received with great rapidity, being fanned by, Iowa Highway Patrol and also a cuts and bruises about the head late
ANNOUNCEMENT.
Oldsters may wonder at the dispar- the highest markings of the ten ap- a strong south wind.
j member of the American Legion. Mr.
Dr. Edna K. Sexsmith, Adair coun- j Lj n f O r gave some very good introduc- i Sunday night, when his head crashed
ity between the original Balfe opera plicants. In addition to his regular
•wish to announce to the peo- and the screen version, but they will
ty coroner, and sheriff M. L. Lydon tory remarks in telling of the work I through the rear glass of the Carl
markings he was given an extra five
Shultz
fta and vicinity that we have enj-oy
P'<*up truck. Young Cryer
modern film story no less per cent for being a World War veter- went to the scene of the tragedy and that the American Legion is doing,
was rid
i a cafe in the new building
found
the
child's
death
was
purely
help
save
lives
on
the
public
high'
ing
from Atlantic to Anita
f
jt
more
hilarious
treatto
O
8
an. Others who took the examination
the truck at the time of the ac
ast of the Barnholdt Service ment Then, too, their misgivings
accidental.
\
ways
of
the
country.
He
introduced
'"
last December were Miss Mildred J.
to be known as "Motor Inn." .
Mr. and Mrs. Darling occupy the Mr. Day who gave a splendid talk, ; cident.
be appeased by the fact that
Pine, Ellsworth Parker, John R.
ace will be open day and night, most of t}ie entrancing music of the Stuhr, Sr., Miss Vera B. Hook, Harold Butler farm in Eureka township.
: that was very helpful and instructive.
L. K. Nichols and wife of Storm
Funeral services for the child were f[e described the four hazardous
will specialize in lunches and century-old opera has been retained A. McDermott, John R. Stuhr, Jr.,
[orders. We will also handle -m the Laurel and Hardy translation. Walter A. Glynn, Raymond A. Burke held at 2:00 o'clock Friday after- horsemen of the highways as the Lake, Iowa, spent Saturday night
noon at the Methodist church in Ani- f a u lty car, the road hog who takes in Anita with her parents, Andrew
inks, candy bars, cigarettes, j «Tne B one mian Girl" is in fact a one and Elmer P. Jensen.
and wife. On Sunday Mr.
ta, and burial was made in Ever- more than his share of the road, the Wiegand
prything else usually found in hundred per cent Laurel and Hardy
and Mrs
Wiegand, Mr. and Mrs.
speed demon, and the drunken driver.
class cafe. We would be come(jy with the music and romance
green cemeteryNichols and Glen A. Roe, wife and
His
appeal
to
the
students
to
help
to have a share of your
in for good measure.
Mrs. A. A. Johnson visited the first eliminate these four road demons and »«. Jatk - were euests of W- R - SPence
age.
Stan and "Ollie" as members of
of
the week with relatives and friends to ^^ \ives on the public highways and wife in Atlantic,
Roy Parker.
a notorious gypsy band give performin Harlan.
. was very well received.
ances that will long be remembered.
The large stock barn on the farm
ANNOUNCEMENT.
The weekly distribution of cash
i
Pre-IWstrict Contest.
More than ever before they resort to
occupied
by Milo Gochanour southMerrell and wife of S i o u x , Robert Nelson represented outprizes by the business and profesdumbness
to win deserved
I ,
i
UUHluneaa and
«"v. gags
**
-«
east of Anitia was destroyed by fire
sh to announce to the people
Several brand new comedy sional men of Anita will be resumed City, Dr. George Currer and wife. school j n the pre-district declamatory about 6:00 o'clock last Wednesday
lifn
«.]
_ _ : _ ; — ;*
"*"&
•
. . . .
mi
>
and
vicinity 4-U..4that TI am
am routines
are exceedingly funny. Their again on Saturday afternoon, April of Sloan, Iowa, and George Merrell, c.()ntest w hich was held at Harlan last morning, the origin of the blaze being
a new beauty shop in the sequences with baby Arline, whom j 18. The same amount of prize money Jr. and wife of Atlantic spent Sun- Fric|ay evening and although he did
unknown. The farm known as the.
Bank building in the rooms
«mother," are masterful bits of and the plan of distrbution will be day in the city with O. W. Shaffer no(. rece;ve the decision of the judges, "Billy Weston" place is owned by tho
|ly occupied by the E. S. Hoi-the same as during the drawings last and wife.
nevertheless he represented the school First National Bank of Geneseo, 111.
screen interpretations.
office. For an opening specin a very fine manner and did an ex- The value of the structure was esAlibi Racket," from the series fall and winter. Drawings will be
Mr, and Mrs. Raymond Stone are
Q{
j one week only a FREE hair"Crime Doesn't Pay" short sub- made from the band shell in Concert
timated at $1,000 with $500 insurthe
proud
parents
of
a
girl
baby,
,
.
s(
1(H
tiong
receiving the n i ( r n _
|th each shampoo and finger
supplement the feature at- Park and will take place at promptly
ance. Mr. Gochanour lost a quanborn
last
Thursday.
The
young
lady
3:30 o'clock. The major prize will
I will appreciate a share of traction this evening.
est ratings were: Oratorical division, u t y of hay) WBROI18 and harness , on
tipped
the
scales
at
7
pounds.
She
he $10.00; with other prizes being
"Creative Citizenship," given by Betty whk . h he had insurance .
Mary A. Nelson. | The A n j t a liquor store, opened here $5.00, $3.00, $2,00' andfive$1.00has been named Marilyn Ruth. Mother Jensen of Exira; in the dramatic iliviMonday, March 23, by the Iowa'; prizes. Most of the busmess places in and daughter are getting along nicely. sion, "Nocturne," given by Louise
Keith R. Chinn, of West Palm
"-•tubers of the Helping Hand Liquor Control Commission did a total | Anita are ddistributing tickets to cusMorrow
of
Atlantic;
and
in
the
h
u
m
Beach,
Florida, was elected chairman
On the silver anniversary of their
in charge
'incoln Center held an all iousiiieBB
: „ »»
^f »«2.B6
1^79 K« in the first seven ! tomers.
turners. T1 he
Mr and Mrs L L Reed of < > n > u s class, "A Stitch in Time," given ,,f the Florida section of the Amerimarriage,
f t l '"K last Thursday at the davs of its operation or an average ; O f the drawings, appointed by bolon Wiiit-a, were pleasantly surprised East- y Norvin Jones of Missouri Valley. ! can Waterworks Association, at the
Mrs. Floyd Gissibl. Dinner of $6751 per day. The local store' A . Karns, president of the Greater er Sunday by a group of friends and
annual convention of the association
Interstate Spelling Contest.
'1 at noon.
' in the amount of business transacted , A n ita Club, are Robert Scott A. R. relatives. A cafeteria-style dinner was
Carol Dement will represent our held recently in Tampa. He has also
-__
I
a better showing than most of , Kohl. Henry Mladuff, Dr. C. H. Jonn- served in the auditorium of the Wiota school in the Interstate spelling con- been appointed secretary of the Flor''•dean Legion Auxiliary will the other one-man stores, me store on,
" Shaffer and W. F.
school arid a short talk was made by te.st, which will be held at Sioux City ida department of the Reserve Ofs
at Kingsley, operating during the en- j liudd
(he Hev. M. J- O'Connor, who pre- Friday, A p r i l 17. Carol did very fine ficers' Association. Keith is a son
tire month, did $474.94 for the month; | Paul Meiers, wife and (laughters, sented the couple with a gift of silver work in the county contest winning of Fred C. Chinn of Anita, and as
n
l 1'Viday. There will be a Bellevue, $586.75; Montezuma, $766.34; |
of those present. A short the right to represent the school and a boy made his home in Anita, gradPatsy ami Carol, of Carroll, Iowa, in behalf
| dlsl > dinner at 12:30 o'clock.
Our best uating from the Anita high school.
Marcus,
$963.74;
Sumner,
$986.45;
program
also
was a feature of the county in this contest.
e 1
Sunday visitors in the city with
"' H'i is asked to help make
wishes g" with her and her teacher, For a number of years Keith has
CorrectionviUe, $859.60; and North- were
afternoon.
Mr.
Reed
has
been
in
the
F'"K
a successful one, so that
her sister aind brother, Mrs. John
v business in Wiota for the last C h r i s t i n a Flollen, who will accompany been manager of the, city waterworks
! lla ''v may nave a goo(j 8Up- wood, $903.35. The business at the Sfhaake and Frank W. Stager, and grocer
1
in West Palm Beach.
her to Sioux City.
Atlantic store for the month of
seventeen
'jo send to the
t
l
u
i
r
families.
March amounted to $5,307.09.

A. R. KOHL

PHONE 43

Friday-Saturday Specials

25c

45c

21c

5c

49c

19c

14c

Scholl and
Moore United in Marriage

George 0. Souther Gets Funeral Held Here For
Postmaster's Job in Anita Baby Who Burns to Death

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES 1

Rialto Starting Mid-Week
Show on Wednesday Night

Distribution of Cash Prizes
to Be Started Here Again
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FROM OUR OLD FILES

Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29

Values For Friday-Saturday
PEANUT BUTTER, 2 pounds. .,
25c
DRIED PEACHES, fancy, per pound
16c
POODLAND FLOUR, 49-pound bag
$1.49
GREEN CUP COFFEE, per pcUd
23c
BULK MACARONI, 2 pounds.)
15c
1
PINEAPPLE, broken slices, No . 2V2 cans
19c
KELLOGG'S BREAKFAST FOOD DEAL,
4 packages
35C
CRACKERS, 2-pound box
17C
HIGH TEST LYE, 3 cans
20c

TRADE OR CASH FOR YOUR EGGS

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

JjIbttne^Publishin^Co.
If. F. BUDD

ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

We Deliver

Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance
$2.00
Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
THURSDAY, APRIL 16, 1936.
Marjorie Daughenbaugh has been
visiting the past week at the home
of her parents.
V. C. McCoy and wife of McClelland,
Iowa, were Sunday guests of Dr.
C. H. Johnson and family.

CARD OP THANKS.

April 19, 1906.
Julius Hansen has gone to Omaha
to take an examination at Boyles
Business (College.
The lumber dealers report more
sales and inquiries for lumber than
for several years past.
From present indications there will
be about two or three miles of cement
sidewalks laid in Anita this spring.
Fred W. Herbert of Atlantic was
in the city Saturday looking after
matters connected with his candidacy
for county auditor.
John Scott, a brother of Peter
Scott, is now a full-fledged American
citizen, having been granted his naturalization papers last week.
The Berea correspondent to the
Greenfield Transcript says it is reported that the surveyors for the new
railroad, which is headed that way, are
now at work south of Bridgewater,
D. L. Dilts is pushing the work
right along on the three cottages he
is building on the lots he recently
purchased of the D«nton estate, just
west of the town hall. They will be
a great improvement to that part of
town.

We wish to thank our neighbors
and friends for your acts of sympathy and kindness extended us during the sickness and after the death
of our husband and father. We also
wish to thank those who sent flowers
and assisted with the funeral services. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Mrs. W. T. Parker and
4
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
+
Children.
» - 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - - f 4 - 4 4 4 4
"Doctrine of Atonement" will be the
Lowell Stone is working on the subject of the Lesson-Sermon in all
E. E. Drake farm near Winterset.
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, April 19.
Mrs. Harry Dasher and daughter
The Golden Text is from I Corinof Menlo spent Sunday with Anita thians 1:18, "The preaching of the
friends.
cross is to them that perish foolishness; but unto us which are saved
Cha«i. E. Thomas and wife of Un- it is the power of God."
derwood spent Sunday with friends
The Lesson-Sermon comprises quoin Anita.

Utions from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Kry to the Scnpiures" by Mary Baker Eddy.
(me of the Bible citations reads:
"Therefore if any man be in Christ,
he is a new creature: old things are
passed away; behold, all things are
become new. And all things are of
God, who hath reconciled us to him-1
self by Jesus Christ, and hath given)
to us the ministry of reconciliation"
(II Cor. 5:17, 18).
Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the following: "Jesus aided in reconciling
man to God by giving man a truer
sense of Love, the divine Priciple of
Jesus' teachings, and this truer sense
of lx)ve redeems man from the law of
matter, sin, and death by the law of
Spirit, the law of divine Love" (p.
19).

«• CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4

PETERSEN'S GROCERY
PHONE 300

' -WE DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURJ^
Fancy Blue Rose

3 Pounds

Macaroni or Spaghetti
Shredded Wheat
0-Kay Bran Flakes
For Ba
? Pounds
Guaranteed
49-lb. bag

Thursday with a IBc dinner at 12:00
> o'clock for the public.
« . * 4 - f 4 ' - f + + '<--f-f-f >
The Dorcas Sunday School class held
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
their monthly kensington Tuesday afMorning worship at 11:00 o'clock. ternoon at the home of Mrs. Hazel
Christian Endeavor at 7:30 p. m.
Forshay. Dainty refreshments were
Evening worship at 8:00 o'clock.
served.
Assisting hostesses were
Please notice the change in time Mrs. Ben Kenfield, Mrs. R. W. Forof the evening services.
shay, Mrs. Henry Maduff, Mrs. W. IF.
Ladies aid will meet all day Thurs- Crawford, Mrs. Raymond Lantz, Mrs.
day at the church.
Lake Bear and Mrs. Ted Walker.
With nice weather back with us
Easter was observed by both,the>
again, why not put the church on your
Sunday program ? Remember we are Sunday School and church groups. Rev,
always glad to have you come and P. A. Johnson of Grinnell brought
a very vital Easter message, after
worship with us.
which he conducted the baptismal
service, and also the observance of the
* CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4 Lord's Supper. Special music was
4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 provided by Betsy Rose Crawford
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Classes who played the "Spring Song."
for al! ages. Miss Winona Kyle, SupThe evening service was in charge
erintendent.
of the young people under the direcThe senior ladies aid will meet at tion of Mrs. P. T. Williams. They
the church for an all day meeting presented the pageant, "The Cruci*•

Ronald Reed, Pastor.

19C
Me
He
13c
21c
$1.49

faction," sasSsted by a.
posed of Mrs. Adria Lanti,
Smith, A. B. Stone and Carl jj
Philip Leonard, infant son „
andMrs. V.W. Lowenberg
born April I, paS8ed awftv
family home west of the city
day afternoon. The bereaved
will have the heartfelt symp
thejr many friends over their 1
Many newspapers have p V n
licity recently to the strange
of Philip Morria of Centervilk „
panoose county. You see, Moirkl
not one man — he's two mea.
terville has two men named
Morris, but that's only the
Both were born on the same i
the same year. Each has two,
and three daughters and tijl
oldest children are of the sa
Each has a son named Han
a daughter named Marjorie,

An interesting "W. H. M. S. meeting was held last Thursday at the
L. V. Moore and wife of Greenfield
home of W*, F. D, Weimer. Delegates were in Anita Sunday to see her aunt,
were elected to attend the district Mrs. Ellen Hewlett, who is still very
convention In Red Oak on April 21,
ill.
Mrs. W. T. Biggs, president of the
Anita P. T. A., Mrs. A. M. MSkkelsen
and Mrs, Hattie Wiese, first and second vice presidents, Mrs. Ivadel
Rhoads and Mrs. P. T. Williams attended the county P. T. A. meeting
held last Thursday in the assembly
room of the courthouse in Atlantic.
A profitable and interesting program
was presented.

The Misses Barbara Jean Barnes
and Elaine Elliott of Atlantic visited with Anita friends over the week
end.
Mrs. H. P. Ziegler of Atlantic and
Mrs. M. J. Rarick of Shelby were
visiting with friends in Anita Monday afternoon.

H. L. Bell and wife and C. W.
Hockenberry
and wife were Sunday
"Notice at Return Day and Time and
Place of Hearing Upon Application visitors with Mrs. Ethel Budd and
to Appoint an Administrator and family in Stuart.
Open an Estate For William Desmond, an Absentee.
R. G. Jewett and wife and Kenneth
In the District Court of Iowa In and King and wife were guests Sunday at
the home of John Pearce and wife in
For Cass County.
In the Matter of the Estate of Wil- Lincoln township.
liam Desmond, Absentee.
Robert Stuhr was home from his
To William Desmond, and to his
unknown widow and issue, if any, and studies at Drake University in Des
to frank Desmond, John Desmond, Moines to spend the week end with
Margaret Desmond, Margaret Temple- his father, J. R. Stuhr.
man, and John Desmond, Jr.:
( You and each of you are hereby noA. W. Crawford and wife of Mooretified that there is now on file in the
office of the Clerk of the District Court land, Okla., have been visiting here
of the State of Iowa, in and for Cas the past week with her sister, Mrs.
County, the petition of John Desmond Dennis Pearee and husband.
Frank Dp-smond and Margaret Des
mond, asking that Donald P. Ree'
The April meeting of the Greater
of Atlantic, Iowa, be appointed ad
Anita
Club will be held in the dining
roinistrator of the Estate of Willian
Desmond, an absentee, and alleging room of the Church of Christ on
that said William Desmond, a residen Friday evening of this week.
of Cass County, Iowa, has been absen
without known cause from his usua
Mrs. Sarah Taylor and son, Art F.
place of residence, and has conceale
Taylor
and wife, were in Auduoon
his whereabouts from his family fo
a period of seven years.
Sunday afternoon, visiting with their
That said absentee, William Des sister and aunt, Mrs. Alma Mclntyre.
mond, has an interest in the followin
described real estate, sitviated in th
I?. H. Campbell has come to Anita
State of Iowa, County of Cass:
The Southeast Quarter (SEVi) o from Cleveland, O., where he hail
Section 84, Township 77, Range 3 been spending the winter winter with
West of the 5th. P. M., Cass County his son, Glenn R. Campbell and famIowa, containing 160 acres.
The Southeast Quarter of the North ily, and will remain here awhile with
east Quarter (SE'4 NE'4 ) of Sectio his daughter, Mrs. Henry Kuehn and
34, Township 77, Range 36 West o family.
the 5th. P. M., Cass County, Iowa
containing 40 acres.
Scott Rxline and family ami Vernie
That John Desmond, Prank Des
mond, Margaret Desmond, Margare Brooks and wife of Council Bluffs
Templeman and John Desmond, Jr. visited with relatives in Anita Sunare the persons who are entitled to day,
Mrs. Mary Exline Hunt, who
share in the Estate of said William had been here to attend the funeral
Desmond.
For further particulars see said services for the late W. T. Parker,
returned to Council Bluffs with them.
petition now on file.
You are further notified said peti
tion has been set for hearing in the
Word has been received here of the
Court room in the Court House in At- birth of a daughter, \veijrhing 7%
lantic, Cass County, Iowa, on the 23rd pounds, to Mr. and Mrs. John Birk
day of May, A. D., 1936, at 9 o'clock
A. M.. and t h a t unless you appear or of Council Bluffs. The child, first in
file objections before said hour anc the family, arrived Friday morning.
date, a default will be en+ered againsl MTR. Birk formerly was Miss Geneva
you, and said estate of William Desmond, an absentee, will he opened and Jordan and taught school in Cass
his propprtv administered in accord- county.
ance with law ami the rules of this
court.
A school exhibit will feature 1hi
John Desmond.
regular meeting (if the Anita P. T. A.
Prank Desmond.
Margaret Desmond. to be held on Friday evening in the
By Donald P. Reel and Swan, Martin high si-hool a u d i t o r i u m . A short busiand Martin, Their Attorneys.
ness meeting w i t h reports from the
c o u n t y meeting w i l l be given, im) then
:he exhibits will be open to the pubic. All p a r e n t s and friends are invited to attend.

DEAD

STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183
WE PAY THE C

Casey Rendetirtg
Service

A J-.u-eweli p a r t y for Or. and Mrs.
E K- M'orton was held on Tuesday
ve limit uf last week by the members
>f the missionary society of the Methilist church at th? home of Mr. ami
Mrs. W. T. Slater on West Main
Direct. Twenty guests, including the
usbands of tht' members were presnt for the evening am) lunch. Dr,
mi Mrs. Morton arc leaving this
•k for their new home in Palmer,
owa.

Change to
the different

ft... alloyed
and be kind to your wallet
We'd rather see you change to any fresh oil, before
we'd have you risk watery Winter dregs in your crankcase any lo oger. Any fresh oil is better for you than that*
But when you change to Germ Processed, doa't do
it just to change your brand of oil; do it to ctaage your
whole brand of lubricationt
That's how different this alloyed oil is. And here's
why: the patented Germ Process of alloying oil gives
tt an "affinity" for metals i -, -. not only for steels and
iron, but for every type of bearing metal now in use,
no matter how carefully it most be lubricated;
With alloyed oil actually merging into every inner
engine surface, and with the high-durability Germ
Processed oil-film also ia between the moving parts.
your engine is doubly summer-safe. You can streak
along on days that shimmy with heat But your heat
indicator needn't jump, and your oil level needn't
slump. Not with this different, alloyed oil . . . H&
time lot you to say "Drain," but be selfish— say Conoco
Germ Prvceued Continental Oil Company.

CONOCO
GERM PROCESSED OIL

Conoco

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

Kin* Edward Thra,^,
Brakeman^8 a ^

THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young
THE FEATHERHEADS

Dirty Deal

By O,born»

THERE'S" SiPM&TVHNCJ AMISS" NEXT
nodft, AT -ME HOiTY'S
tHREe OR- ROUFt.
STRAM<sE W&M
CACL&D TODAY AKlD
THE •SHADES HAVE
BeEM TJOWNi ALL

^ib/j <fc> "fa "THE
I>00fit— AMD IF IT
IS A SAteSMAl
I PONk'T WAUT TO
see HIM
•

tf£

So <SWE ME A
JU
<^T L

SHOV*J THIS io

FLOOR A
N/ACMM

iaow Edward v i u „
by tbe orakemnn ,,r „ 's ">
quay, England, has L '""'<!
by S. A. Cooper „,., " (ii'
Torquay. M ore n,.,,,"., ''"!it
ft train of DarrmnuM " 'V|'!II1J
•topped at To.-q,,ny ' ' l : : i v a l
paaslng down rhe'r,,,.,.-,'" l>ril
'
a pea behind flip enr .,!.'r ri
nred from a pi-a-shm,!,,, !,'.'."
man entered the
door. H3 Invited
111111
''"^
,Dp. . The, half-do:
«"/.,., ,•,-(((,,(<
lent and so the brnk,,,,,,!'
cally J>«U every Cilllct ' n **
W|
stick. Rach lad took
ment atolcall.v. i. nt(T |h Pi
was told tha't one nf t" \'^
lad
the future king.
«

BETTER COOKB
FOODS
By C M. PAYNE

SIMATTER POP— Dig Up Two Cents, Pop

with

Coleman

MESCAL IKE

Br s. L. HUNTLEY

INSTANT OAS FROM QA
Tbe dayyou put one of l
derfui new Coleman Safe!
in your kitchen your wh
wfll enjoy better cooked i,
pared wlfi» less work andt,.
pense. Modern as thefinedi
range, (her provide any
where, with speedy, l
cooking sewtee. Light in
like sas. Make and barn
gas from regular untreated.
The only stove with gesujnl
a-Blii Burners which give«
cooking per^brmatice and a
Dependable; simple, salei
nomlcal to operate.
TOEB Sttwe Check CM..™
O7 Coleman Dealer near you

Seeing Is Believing
HEV, PA, 1 THOU&KT YUH
WAS A-LOPKIN' PER THET,
UK.ESCAPED BAMPIT
FELLER! WHERE
YUH
rSOIW1 MOW?,

I JEST
SEENf H / M /
f

1

LollAjr Grabs'
HOvw C&JO voo GO
OUT VJUTTM OTHER M&J
M YOU TOLO JACK
OJ UXCD HIM «OM

tvie BOTTOM o(=«*x»*

SENOPOSTCAKD
THK COUtMAN LAMP ftf
*Wt.WU^O*, WUMta,
MimM*M*,I>».| LM
W towtta. Oat, Cv*
''^i

^

_^__,^, ROOM K.
^TME TOP, OEP.HIEJ

-*^

4Pr

Camel* Can't 5ra
A camel eannfU sir.'
•tops to drink ami
for hts life.

,

HiWd—*
ffonrrUht.

W. V. S. Pal. Office)

FINNEY OF THE FORCE

EYE

Fare—and Hotter
So WWUT ?
XRQUMIMT 'BOUT -rn'FAF
PON'T ^E2 SEE HOW/
FOOLISH 'flS -T'FOKfHI
OVER SICM T'INGS %• '
BE OTHER. vs/AVS —

-fWAT'S WHAT I ~>
WAS CfUST TEL
f START

Hr -TAKE
NO ttiT&RE
IKJ tM'

,

ANVOUMT 0
1U' FARE-1

IIS 1H

_

y O l i i-

ORU'60.13

_

-,

,

Y,,.'»!

Mufti*

3*<40<6Sc Battled

ADAMSON'S ADVENTURES An Open and Shut Ciue

By O. JACOBSSON

mSCALPS

JUST A HABJ
R«dhe«d W«. No FHrt
She was red-hearted, 8o tbe traBlc
ups renj.mstrance was couched ID
-"'/t you should nave held out your
nami u» tmilcme you were going to
turn, he luuriuured.
"" should say not f» snorted tlie fle
' • eSome of those loafers woul.l
Wus wa. waving at tBMD fln() trylo
10
nlrt. [S t|lut tt)n ,,
" Ves '""'am." eald the cop meekly.

t
> oof""" lly1*
x^ \

.W"r5 «"'« MOfHtR '
.. ,,.:i™£R * •**

WRIGLEY'S

KlfllHfR M^O «
HIM Aboof NO?
HIS rEtf wiv

. .
fo USUAL S£MINDER4 (kbouf Hof
£.01X6
OF 1H£

^

1** PERFECT GUM
HOfHCR s^0 WOR^S

•»*^ OJT,

Bad New.

<•"> one of h,8 n,^ pr,8OI)
>'«
hud r ound one of JJ
tne
P sochaplain
u
wflg unde
leute for burglar,, very upaeL
;;i've got bad QeW8 from 'ome air.'
„ ,'t™ very 8orry ^ bear that;' what

r> elr/>

!nto

to

^
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You can save

Maduff's Food Marki

By OTHA D. WEARIN,
(7th District Congressman.)
WE DELIVER
PHONE 239
There was considerable discussion
during the past week over the passage of a bill extending government
THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY
credit for the purpose of building
rural electrification lines but the
Pure Rendered—Pound
It
measure passed the House and has
gone to conference because of an
4 Tie
0<J
amendment not incorporated by the
While They Last
4$(
Senate. Few programs of any administration will bring more farm relief
than the delivery of cheap electricity
to the doors of American farmers.
During the course of the debate on
Thursday I made a few remarks along:
the above lines at which time I impressed upon the Congress the importance not only of provisions for the
building of transmission lines but the
necessity of a federal power production program that would supply midBMII MAC
Medium Size
\, +
western farmers and householders
SMALL DOWN
•
I
U
llCS
4
Pounds
1
Look
with cheap electricity in the price
PAYMENTS
range of Tennessee Valley Authority
for this
rates. In the case of households the
Easy Monthly Terms
>.. red tag
latter is three cents for the first fifty
kilowatt hours, two cents for the next
COME IN AND SEE US. WE WILL PAY
150 hours, one cent for the next 200
hours, and four mills for the followHIGHEST PRICE POSSIBLE FOR YOUR GRAnj]
ng 1000 hours. The commercial rate
s three cents for the first 250 hours,
THANK YOU!
,wo cents for the next 750 hours, one
.•ent for the next 1000 hours and eight
1930 CHEVROLET LANDAU.—See this four door
nills for the following two thousand
sedan, compare appearance, performance and relilours.
Bert Ramos, Agent.
ability and you'll prefer it to anything the market
An announcement was made a few
days
ago
to
the
effect
that
the
Home
offers at anywhere near this price; mud $ ^)f\f\
Owners' Loan Corporation has retires, ready to drive away at
^t\J\J
financed its millionth loan. As of
Macch 26 the set-up had closed 1,- Political Announcements.
1927 WHIPPET SEDAN.—If you are looking for a
OOQ.749 loans, equivalent to the total
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
real bargain, see this Whippet Sedan today. Good
number of owner-occupied homes in
The undersigned announces that he
tires, 15-plate battery, and good paint; $ A g
the combined cities of Chicago, Phila- is a candidate in the republican pridelphia, Detroit, Baltimore, Boston mary, June 1, for nomination to the
ready to drive away at
*-±'«->
EACV\
of county attorney for Cass
New Orleans, Seattle and Los Angeles office
county, Iowa.
according to the 1930 census. Only
Roscoe S. Jones.
MODEL A FORD TRUCK.—With box and rack;
We believe a pair of glass
17,963 loan requests remain on fil
better than a wrecked <
32x6 rear tires, very good rubber all around, extra
FOR
COUNTY
ATTORNEY.
with the Corporation, or less than
announce my candidacy bones. Why run the risk of ij
good motor; to the first lucky buyer for $
one per cent of the 1,884,133 applica forI hereby
the republican nomination as up just because you cannot wj
tions, both eligible and ineligible county attorney for Cass county, Iowa, erly 1 Call at once and hare y
only
which have been received and inves subject to the decision of the republiexamined. Don't take chanoalj
tigated by the Corporation since its can voters at the primary election
on
June
1,
1936.
C. V. EAST, OPTOME
establishment June 13, 1933.
H. P. Ziegler.
Anita, Iowa.
There is still a concerted effort in
Congress to secure action on lower
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
I hereby announce that I am a canThere was a large attendance!!
interest rates on farm mortgages this
session. I have introduced a bil didate on the democratic ticket for meeting of the "Townsend I
nomination to the office of county ataimed at accomplishing that desirabli torney of Cass county, Iowa, subject the Methodist church last Frity]
end myself, incorporating a provision to the will of the voters of that party ening, and several new meabeni
for a three per cent rate. As I have to be expressed in the primary elec- secured. Mr. Heilman, ItL i
indicated before, we can, I believe tion June 1st.
manager, gave a very sfcle aid]
Howard Rudolph.
effect a saving in administration cost
struotive talk.
which will absorb a portion of the
FOR SHERIFF.
This is to announce my candidacy
Snow clogged roads t
reduced income accruing to the land
for the republican nomination to the ary cut the state's *«* te|
banks.
office of sheriff of Cass county, Iowa,
The farmer's fixed charges in the subject to the decision of the voters ceipts for March to '
way of real and personal property of that party at the primary June since 1927, it was
Thursday by State Ireisna
taxes have been reduced during the 1, 1936.
P. P. Edwards.
Wegman. The state <
HIGHWAY COMMISSION
past few years as well as interest
252 as compared
ISSUES NEW ROAD MAPS charges. In both cases those savings
FOR RECORDER.
should be continued as long as possible
I hereby announce that I am a can- March a year ago, a n d '
New 1936 road maps have just or at least until farm prices are such j didate for the nomination of county February this year. Inheritance |
been issued by the Iowa State High- that the old rates can be off-set with recorder on the republican ticket, sub- receipts also slumped to
way Commission. They are more further substantial increases in agri- ject to the will of the voters of that compared with $100,129 for
party in the primary election on June
complete than last year's map. The cultural income.
a year ago.
1, 1936.
new ones have a blue and black covE. H. Pelzer.
er, with yellow, brown and black
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
FOR CLERK OF DISTRICT COURT.
being used for the map proper. On
I hereby announce that I am a canR. M. NEEDLES, M.D,
T. T. Saunders to Ernest Freese, didate
the cover is the picture of the new
for renomination for the office *•
Physician and Snrgeoij
und
20-21
of
n
140
acres
of
ne4
sec
national husking champion from Iowa
j of clerk of the district court, subject
+
Office in Campbell "'
16-76-34, $15,000.
|
to
the
decision
of
the
republican
voters
and
scenes
to
be
found
while
touring
Calf Skin, Composition Soles
$1.98 the state. Road distances are marked Frank Choate and wf to T. T. ! of Cass county at the primary elec- •tX-ray Service
I tion June 1, 1936.
+
Phones—Office
4; Residei
Saunders,
Its
7
and
8
blk
1
H.
L.
in
red.
Condition
of
the
primary
Calf Skin, Leather Soles
$2.45
|
C. M: Skipton.
road system on Jan. 1, 1936 showed Brown add to Anita and w 128Mi ft
Calf Skin, Leather Soles, Arch Support
$3.50
4,375 miles of concrete highways, 323 of n 181% ft of It 14 in second add !
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
| I hereby announce that I am a
miles of bituminous and 3,297 miles Massena, $1.
W. T. Parker to Nora Parker, It candidate for the nomination for the
of giavel in addition to 283 miles of
i office of treasurer of Cass county, subdirt.
2 of It B of o p It 22 in ne4 ne4 sec ' ject to the will of republican voters
28-77-34 in Anita and It 17 in o p It in the primray election June 1, 1936,
For your spring painti!*'
Judge' A. 0. Fosberg at Willmar, 22 of ne4 ne4 sec 28-77-34 in Anita and and will appreciate your support.
reasonable price, see Mike F.
Lester
A.
Breeling.
Minnesota, cleared his throat and n2 Its 14, 15, 16, 17, 18 and 19 in
sen, Anita, Iowa.
looked sternly down on the young de- Allen's sub div in n2 of s2 of ne4
FOR COUNTY AUDITOR.
Leather Soles and Heels
$2.95 fendant, charged with careless driv- sec 28-77-34 Anita, $1.
4% and 6% money to l°an.^.
I hereby announce myself for the
republican nomination for county aud- farm lands. If interested wr>»BJ
ing. "I've known you for a long
Comfort Last Arch Support
$3.95
time, my boy," said the judge, "but | Don Thomas, wife and children of itor in the primary election June Gaylord C. Noblitt, Anita, T """
1, 1936.
I'm going to teach you a lesson. ; Coon Rapids visited Sunday with her ,
C. E.
1,000-Mile Best Cut Leather,
Grease-Filled
FOR SALB:--400 good L
I sentence you to 90 days in the parents, George Biggs and wife.
Orpington baby chicks to ha««1
county
jail
and
you
must
pay
all
FOR
COUNTY
AUDITOR.
Welt Soles — Arch Support
$4.25
5
Miss Elaine Smither of Nevada,
I announce my candidacy for the 1, with hatches every 10 W .
damages accruing from the accident
republican
nomination
for
county
aud:
Iowa,
spent
Easter
Sunday
in
Anita
after.
Prices right. Mrsyou caused. You must abstain from
itor of Cass county, subject to the
intoxicating liquor for a year." The ! with her parents, George 0. Smither decision of th» republican voters of Schwenneker, Adair,
young defendant flinched. He was i and wife.
the county at the June 1 primary.
BRING YOUR OLD SHOES IN
FOR SALE:-White
Vernon Fosberg, son of the judge.
G. H. Allen.
ing
eggs. Phone 4 R
W. T. Slater and wife and Dr.
FOR A FREE OILING
Frederickson, Anita.
FOR COUNrTAUDITOR.
E.
E.
Morton
and
wife
were
Sunday
Two young Irishmen in a CanaI hereby announce my candidacy
FOR SALE:—Early Ohio >
dian regiment were going into the visitors in Indianola, Iowa, with Frank for the office of county auditor of
Black
and
wife.
Cass county, Iowa, subject to the Triumph seed potatoes. 1'rif
trenches for the first time. Their
approval of the voters oif the democaptain promised $1 f o r every one
Ben F. Brodersen, wife and child- cratic party in the primary election, able. Phone 16 R_3._RJ^
of the enemy they killed. Pat lay
J une 1, 1936.
FOR SALE :-APril 1". 10°
down to rest w h i l e Mike watched. ren, Jean and Bernard, spent SunJennie M. Ward.
day
i
n
.
Denison,
Iowa,
with
his
parRocks, 225 White Orpinfe'«>'is
Pat had not lain l, m g when he was
Selling for CASH and Selling for LESS.
ents,
B.
Brodersen
and
wife.
FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE. and 350 Buff Orpingtons.
awakened by M i k e s h o u t i n g , "They're
i
I hereby announce my candidacy 23, 300 Reds, 75 Barrel "»
coming! They're coiiiini;!" "Who's
H. W. ( M i c k ) Forshay and wife re- for renomination on the republican White Orpingtons, 400 J
coming?" s h n u i s Pat. "The enemy,"
ticket as candidate for representareplies Mike. "How ,, mny are there?" t u r n e d home Sunday from Atlanta, tive from Cass county in the Iowa Phone 106/ Rasmussen
shouts Pat. " A b o u t 50,1100," says Georgia, where they had been attend- ( l.eneral Assembly.
FOR SALE:-Bro(ulci'
1 Mike.
G. T. Kuester.
"Begnn-a," s h l H l l s p at j
_ ing the mid-year meeting of the !i
.
good
condition. Cheap
Today our yard is packed with a complete stock $ mg up, KrMm:K his rifle, "our for- National Association of Insurance | Mrs. A. C. James and daughter
Agents.
Frank
H. Osen.
of building materials. We can supply you with $ tune's made."
i Eva Merlyn, spent the week end in
ideas, cost estimates, blue prints and sets of sped- | Here is „„„,!„.,• u^t,, ~ ,. afl . A County Treasurer Lester A. Breel- I Omaha with their husband and father
and Office Dictionary,
man drove u p t l , a , imi|t , s t a l i ( ) M at ing has received a check for $485, Mr. .lames accompanied them home
fications and we will do our utmost to cooperate
Sunday.
the Tribune office.
Sicliu-y. N e k . ,,,1,| l h l . i l U endant to Cass c o u n t y ' s apportionment of ton
sells at moBt places f">
with you and your contractor or builder in every
nil u,> t h e ,,„,, ,. l l l k u , t h watiir T h e ; mile taxes ndlected from motor carFuneral services for the late W. T $4.00. Get your dictionary^
way possible. It is our desire to help in the upbuildattendant a,,,,,,],,,,! .,,„, th(i f e l l o w ' riers d u r i n g the month of March.
< | > " s l i ) Parker, <77, were held at the
Lindblom's Radio and
dropped i n ! w ,, s m a l l .nils, shook t h e ' The state collet,,! $;«i8i4.63 in to n Methodist church at 2:00 o'clock last
ing of Anita and its trade territoy and invite your
mile taxes d u r i n g March.
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Wednesday afternoon, and were conpatronage on the basis of square dealing.
<lucte,i
by Rev. E. L. Anderson. Music kinds of electrical BUM
"an-y M,,,,re, 45, well known farmhuy S
"""' " f "»' I"'lls.d'"'lC fellow!
for the services was furnished by Mrs and used radios for
protested t h a t |u. ,)id not have a n y ' «•'• l i v i n g (',,„,. m ji t . s northeast of (.eiirge o. Smither and Mrs. H. R
You can leave your^
J-<; si'll, l.ut f i n a l l y consent**! to sell \ V i o t a , had a miraculous escape from Ueilhurn, with Mrs. Eric Osen at thi
<l''»th a few ( |ay s af,o when he was
subscription at the
h i m $:(.()() w o r"t hl i- 'in
r
n
I he fellow to<jk
l>'<i"'M b e n e a t h a tree which he had Piano. They sa n K , "Rock of Ages,'
ANITA LUMBER CO.
'Jesu s I j 0 ver of My Soul" and "Abide Charles E. Walke^ AtfJ
;•«' '> «P w i t h water, put in two f'-'I'-d on h,s f a r m . The farmer suf- With Me." Interment was made in
Office, Anita Bank 1"^,
•*ho,,l; (he cur and started off fered ugly lacerations on his lips and
No Charge For Estimating Cost of Your Job
Wills written, estates ^ .^
Evergreen
cemetery
with
Carl
Mil
1 he car ran u n t i l the gas that was badly hrui s i .d hips. As the tree start11
^.,'-^ »
-1 to fal., it swung on its base ami lard, Jr., ]lom e r Kirkham, A. R. Kohl tions, contracts w' rlu
"i the c a r b u r e t t e r was gone
reports
handled.
Kalconer
John
trapped the farmer
r vn'
R- Stuhr and
and federal courts.
<- 1-. Darrow acting as pallbearers.
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at this great spring clearance sale oi

USED CARS

Vith

that

Corn Flakes JSfftS^. 9
Wheat Krispies Pfe lo,
Rippled Wheat £££ 10
Garden Seed_£S£5£ lo

Every Car Is a Real Big Bargain!

KUNZ GRAIN CO.

SEE US FOR BEST VALUES-TODAY!

0. W. Shaffer & Son
Phone 244

Anita, Iowa

I

Work Shoes

WANT_AI

Wolverine Horse Hide

Roe Clothing Co

ROB'T. SCOTT

act of the SEC Is aubject to rarrey
In our ordinary courts. No man'l Ufa
Spanish Parliament Ousts
Is threatened-, no man's liberty la In
President Zamora
raded; only questionable practice*
COMETIIING new In Spnnlsh history
nerrt fenr anything from SBC.
took place In M n d r l d . The parliaThe minority reminds the rest of
ment, by a vote of 2.'!S to \ ousted
the court of the slick tricks of the
Nlce.to Aicnla 7,mnorn from the oflicp
stork salesmen of the past, speaking
of president of the repiwllr. This nobluntly of "a host of Impoverished Intion, nccompllshei) hy a roalitlon of
vestors" and "dangers In untruths
Socialists, Communist!?. F.eft Hepiihliand f i . i l f - t n r t r i s when certificates mascnns and ten minor groups, was t a k e n
querndlng as securities pass current
on a Socialist motion Hint the presiin the market." . . . As I pointed out,
dent had acted illegally In dissolving
the mnjorify of the court falls to men
the last pnrllnmont hefore the elections
tlon the section of the ConsUtvitioD
and that therefore he should he ext h a t was outraged, nnd the minority
pelled from office.
calls a t t e n t i o n to this In shnrp words.
By
EARL
GODWIN
Diego Martinez Kiu'rio, speaker of
ASIUNOTON. — Congress Is This Is Important becnuse tt ts nn exparliament, was made temporary presworking nn tlie administrn- ample of the tendency of the court to
ident to servo u n t i l elections are held.
tlon'8 lux MM! to provide use precedent rather than the plain |
words of (he Constitution. This is
money for tin- bonus n'Hl the dangerous because you cnn find two
Black's Lobby Committee
AAA payments, now t h a t the Supreme
Wins Court Decision
court hns declared pincos-sitic tuxes lines of precedent; one pointing In
KNATOH HLACK'S lohhy commit- Illegal. I have never heard such one d i r e c t i o n — t h e other pointing In :
tPP won a considerable victory Sn pleadings l>y ri)rpnratP wealth In nil a n o t h e r direction. No m a t t e r which
way the court feels IIK'P deciding, there ,
the District of Columbia Supreme court
when Chief .TiiHtice \ V h e a t refused to would think lluu (lie government hud is precedent for vnrimis kinds of con- '
enjoin the committee
J
to go I'1 n n i 1 wrench money Ilicilng o p i n i o n .
from using the tele- offered
Tills- Is looked upon by liberals US a
from some of these well-to-do corporagrams from nnd to Wil- t h i n s liy methods which made the tendeu'-y w h i c h Is ImlldiiiL" ;:p n judl- j
l i a m U. Hearst which
South Kcu pirates so greatly feared. rial oliL-areliy from w h i c h (here Is nn
hud been seized. The For n woel; (IiPt'r cries brought fears appeal
* * *
Judge held t h a t Hie to the eyes of p r e t t y nearly everybody
court had no Jurisdic- In congress; »nd so effective were
T H E T O W N S E N D PLAN
Congres-i believes it has given the
lee, a m i said he could
Townseml c.ld nee pension plnn so had
close
to
w
i
r
i
n
i
i
i
f
r
a
trick
by
t
r
a
n
s
f
e
r
r
i
n
g
not see t h a t the free(as from the down-trodden cor- a bind; eye t h a t the ?'_'00-n-month fordom of the press was the
porate treasuries (o the sturdy hack of oldstors will not greatly bother nny
In nny way involved.
Die ordinary American t r y i n g to live congressional canilidatp diirhig- tbe
Said liis honor:
coining campaign. .lust wluit the sevon
.$1,r><XI to $2,000 a year.
Senator Black
"J have not been InYou can slip a tax nn d> the jrreat eral m i l l i o n Townsendites scattered
formed yet of any case in w h i c h any mass of people without anyone stand- IhroHgl) the 7,000 local organizations
court has assumed to d i c t a t e to a coming up nnd protesting; but if yon try t h i n k nlmnt t h a t remains to be seen.
m i t t e e of the senate what it should do 10 lalte away some of t h i s w i n d - f a l l At nny rnte, n congressional Investiand what It should not do, mid I do money which the food processors, frit gation he-mled by Representative Bel!
not feel that I have nny right to Inau- j
of Missouri hns certainly given official
giirate nny such principle as that."
i Instance, Rot hy refusing to return tne ] Washington the idea that the Townprocessing t u x to the people, you will
Kllsha Hanson, counsel for Mr.
be deafensd by the outcries of the Iftw- send movement is out of politics; and
Hearst, announced that he would apthat's nil official Washington cares
peal from the decision, and U wns years nnd lobbyists, who are so thick nbout the matter.
around the doors of congress (tint they
certain that the case would ultimately
The Investigation has disclosed the
literally block the way of congresshe token before the Unite) States Sumen trying to get in nnd vote on a fact that the dimes, nickels and quarpreme court
ters contributed toward the support
Continuing Its Investigation, the measure.
No President wants to Impose a tnx of the Townsend plan have amounted
Black committee heard the testimony
j —certainly no congress wants to vote to more than $900,000, but thnt (t Is
of Fred G. Clark of New York, nafor one, hut this bnrd-holled President Impossible to audit most of this actional commander of the Crusaders.
count; and that corn para lively large
Mr. Clark denied that the organization warned congress that nny time U spent salaries were piild to some of the ormore money It would have to find thnt
had ever engaged In lobbying, and demoney. And congress Is now paying ganizers. There seems to be no sugclared that It had assailed the meththe piper. The experts looked over the gestion of crookedness, but the conod's of lobbyists In a national radio
scene nnd saw corporate profits rising gressional Investigators hope to show
broadcast.
like floods. And you may rememher the country that the head men In the
thnt small group of food processors orgnnlxntion have been thriving oa
Japanese Arrest Five
% who grabbed several hundred million good salaries and expense accounts,
dollars and kept them when the court while the plan Itself hns no chance of
Mongolian Officials
TTRADQUARTEKS of the Japanese declared the processing taxes Illegal. success.
There hns been Internal bickering In
*- -I army In Manchukuo announced The puhltc had contributed the tnx.
that five Mongolian officials high In Some of the food manufacturers the Townsend organization. One of
the service of the Alanchukuan govern- blamed n rather hu^e Incrense In costs the co-founders, H. B. Clements, who
ment had been arrested on the charge of living on the t a x — n n d then refused wns the manager and organizing chlefot being secret agents of Soviet Rus- to hand (lie taxes back to Die public. tn!n, had been on the outs with Doctor
sia and would be court-martialed. One Also, ninny of them stored the money Townsend for some time past, and on
of them Is Lin Sheng, governor of a way in Hint pool of undivided and the eve of the investigation Manager
undistributed profits which bus never Clements resigned. The old age plan
Northern Hslngnn province.
Is incovuorntert ns n non-profit affair—
It was asserted t h a t the officials yet been taxed by the government.
Riislriess pro/its have risen nbout 40 but the non-profit angle Is a confusing
were accused of conniving with the
Russian government nnd of supplying per cent In the lust few years; tde Ipclmicality. There seems to hnve been
to Russia and Outer Mongolia military I government iiere believes it better1 plenty of profit for someone. In a letinformation which wns used advan- | to fan t h a t .source t h i i n lo hoist Incom* ter w h i c h Townsend wrote to Clements
tageously by both of Miinelnikiio's (axes nr lo spread taxes t h a t w i l l ;_'ct IIP stilted: "ff looks to me ns if there
m i g h t be m i l l i o n s in it." The Californeighbors in recent frontier clashes. ' lower dim n in I lie sculp.
nia law u n d e r vvbicb (he Tovvusond
Iil.-in is- ln<-<irt>nr:it<>il ^i\-es (lie founders
S U P R E M E COURT AGAIN
Eleven Persons Killed
Tlie coumj-y has before it anatn n permission, if they tire of their scheme,
in Air Liner Crash
to dissolve: the corporation nnd divide
I . V I N f ? through fl fop on its \v-.i>• Supreme court decision w h i c h the lib- t l i e assets. The non-profit clause simerals
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sotr.vrs n r u l two p i l o t s were killed. Trip
drvd t h o u s a n d remain, nnd no accountstewardess. Miss Nellie ('.ranker, num. n Mori; promoter a f t e r lie had w i t h - ing is required u n d e r the law. This la
need to drat; one ni:in and the sole SdlroaCwl sn. his r e i j i i e s t i n sell a c e r t a i n t h e sort of t h i n g w h i c h congress be- 1
w o m a n passenger from the limning
lleves has squelched the Tovvnsead
«Tpcl;iigt>, bound up i l i e i r wounds, ran , The S e c u r i t i e s l-;\cliaii.L'e commission movement for Ihe time belli;;.
four miles to » farmhouse from which • (Xl-;r as it is c a l l e d ) \ v;ls created
• • *
I
Nlie telephoned to P i t t s b u r g h t h e news e a r l y in the New heal to police the
T A L K I N G OF POLITICS
of the disaster, anil then r e t u r n e d to slock iind bond selling; gmne and make
t h e scene to care for the s u r v i v o r s nri- il KMiv (lim'ciill for crooked stock salesPolitical Chips:
Wisconsin, wellj i i l » i-e.snip party could arrive. The men to d e v a s t a t e l he cniiiitry w i l d (heir sin-in^ of progressive politics, Is np,f . i l u ' s wore H y m n on u radio tioani. and worthless securities ]t is a commission piirentl.v q u i t e w i l l i n g to vote for Koosewliicli meets the eomiiieiuhUum of a velt. The figures of tbe balloting la
it wns helieved t h e i r r a d i o failed.
j great body of hones! jiiuuiciers and I n - the primary which RHVC» Senator Uorati
I v e s t m e n t hankers. Kveryone k n o w s
the Ilepubrtoan delegation to the CleveTangle of Diplomatic
j t h a t hillions of dollars have, been stolen land convention nlso showed n surge
from I r n s l i r - A m e r i c a n s by slick stock of strength for Huosevelt—sullicieut to
Rivalries in Europe
j V / f l J S S O l . l . M S A f r i c a n n d v e n t u n salesmen, who m u l d have been pre- carry the )>iiFollette state for tbe New
ivl
a n d H i t l e r ' s I l l i l n c h i i i d doings vented from iJieir i r i c k s had the SKC Deal. This is ttikeii to mean thnt trie
uud f u t u r e i n t e n t i o n s , t a n g l e d togeth- been In existence it few years Itffn.
I.al-'olletle. In-olhers, who run WisconTo m a k e it b r i e f : The court (six
er, h a v e created a s i t u a t i o n t),,,|
sin, will again support Roosevelt.
seemed to Imperil the tWinul friend ! members mil of n i n e ) made It out t h a t
( l i i v e r u u r I.andun's growing strength
s h i p h e l w e e u Croat I l r i t a i n mid j the Sl-:c « n s eoiiductlng a s t a r cliam- Indicates the Ke|iiibliciin convention
iTiiuce. The H r i i M i were i n s i s t i n g I her pnrc-e-'din- entirely out of line will be « "stop l.niuJon" uffuir. Every
t h a t I t a l y he ciirheil. t h a t her u>e ,,f I w i t h Ihe L-ood old C o n s t i t u t i o n , but o t h e r ciindidale will combine to lilll off
IKiison mis in K t h l n p i a b,> i/,);,,,, „„ | )y the m a j o r i t y f a i l s to mention w h i c h the Kunsan . . . just ns the Held of
the League of N a t i o n s and t h a t [,.-;i,-c section of di,. C o n s t i t u t i o n has been l>emocrat.s .stooped S m i t h in V.V-I-l , . .
n e g o t i a t i o n s between I t a l y mid K i l i I [ o u t r a g e d . I I ,-elers to n great many Just us they t r i e , ) to stop Roosevelt
opui lie opened i p i i c k l y to f o r e s t a l l ; l o u e r coin-is and s t a l e r-i)i).s!iliniotis-. last time. The I t e p u h l i e u n s will Imve
any i i t l e m p i hy P r e m i e r Mussolini ti; , but imu-licrc ,|,,es it t e l l j u s t w h a t to exert all t h e i r skill to Stop this
sign a s e t t l e m e n t u-hich mi^li! rim- j I H I I - I of Hi,, federal C o n s t i u u u m W1IS man if he continues lit his present rate.
from r i i i n - 4 of ll,-i||,. Si-lassie's K t h j o u t r a g e d when I he g o v e r n m e n t .sought The Democrals lien; believe lie will be
"plan e i n i i i r , . , K u r e i m i Secretary I-'den to I i n d out n i l about this slock .selling Ihc candidate opposing Koosevelt, and
l u d i e a t e d I I , , . B r i t i s h „,.„. d e t e r m i n e d scheme.
t h i n k he w i l l he. so easy to beat that
Then (he m i n o r i t y of three members.
to make peace piMe.n-xs "before w, ]
it Is lAangi'ronsj. in other worils ttiere
leave Ccneva."
Justices rardoxo, B r a n d e i s and Sluing
Is it feeling t l m t I.nmlon can be licked
The corn-ill.-,!!.,,, c o m m i t t e e of i h , .' r'ar up and slap (lack at the majoriiy! w i t h o u t exerting every effort.
le.-i-ue. WHH m a k i n g l i t t l
• IU1 ,„-,,., 11 was u good s h o w ! T),(. niiijtirlty of
K e p u h l i c a n s nre beginning to talk
ress, and in I t , , , , , , . M u s s u U l ,l t,,|,| ,,-, Hie court s l a m m e d head on I n t o (Innbout Vice Presidential candidates.
cabinet t h a t l-:ihi,,|,ja'.s arniles should New Heal, a m i t h e m i n o r i t y Undertook Governor M e r r i a m of California is be" ml W " U M
""ally a n n i h i l a t e d ' j not o n l y t,! de-fend I he Neiv Deal Init ing m e n t i o n e d ; .,ls^ (Jovernor FitzH i s own I,„-,,.,- „„.;,„«-(,jie, W ere r n o v • used a lot of t i g h i i n ^ words against
Kcc.-iM of M i c h i g a n . The latter would
i»g nipi.l!,- n n v a . d I.essye and Al |, r ,, t h e o t h e r s|\- meml.er.s of t l M . ,. <H ip( i n t e r f e r e v \ i t b t h e aspirations of SenaDie s i x i n f e r r e d t h a t there's t o o m u c h
tor V n n d i ' i i b e i - g of t h a t sume st-.ue.
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Corporations
Fear Tax Bill

By

Edward W. Pickard
© Western Ncvjpflper Union

"Hunger Marchers" Parade
\n the Capital
sis h u n d r e d men and womA ROUT
en, members of t h < > recently organized ['nenijiioyci! Workers' Alliance,
staged R big parade of "hunger marchers" In Washington,
shouting d e m a n d s ,
sinking and waving
hnnners. They sought
to present n petition
to 1'resident Koosevr-lt I n t h e W h i t e
House lint the hest
they could do was to
o b t a i n nn audience
from Secretary Marvin M r l n t y r e for a
dele-prat ion hended hv
VicaPres.
Dam
f , is . s(iri
[irpgf Garner
^^ nf t)ip nlli , ina>
Lasser declared a f t e r spending 30
minutes with the President's secretary:
"Mr. Mclntyre pave 113 a lot of nice
words, but nothing substantial. If
nothing Is done to give these people
lobs there will be a hunger march on
Washington next summer in which
hundreds of thousands will take part.
We are tired of Mr. Hoosevelt's promissory notes."
Lasser and his delegation also called
on Vice President Garner at the Capitol and got even less satisfaction from
him.
"The Jobless feel that we have been
sold out by the Democratic party,"
Lasser declared.
"I resent that," snapped the Vice
President, reddening. "I have been In
politics for 40 years and I don't think
anybody has ever been sold out by
the party."
The marchers carried banners and
placards with such inscriptions as:
"Give the bankers home relief; we
want jobs!" "Slaves will not be
Wiled," "We demand employment Insurance," "Pass the Marcantonio bill,"
this being a 6 billion-dollar relief bill
Introduced by the New York city representative.

Labor Says Industry Is
Arming for Conflict
the senate subcommittee on
B TSFOltK
labor appeared spokesmen for organized labor w i t h charges that there
la a great movement of machine guns,
tear gas and police chibs into Industrial centers for use in contending with
strikes uncJ a t t e n d a n t disorders. The
first witness to tell the story of tHe
arming of I n d u s t r i a l p l a n t s for conflicts will) labor was J. 1'. Harris, a
steel worker from Portsmouth, <>:iio.
In support of his assertions cumc a
mass of d.'ila compiled by the Semite
munitions I n v e s t i K J i l i n g c o m m i t t e e u u d
presented at the h c u r l n g by I l e b c r
lilunkeiilutm. nil employee of Hie national labor r e l a t i o n s board.
At one point H a r r i s l e s l i l i e d t h a t he
knew tlie W h e e l i n g Steel corporation
at P o r t s m o u t h was "uriiiiiii;," a .statement t h a t broiiu'hr from c o r p o r a t i o n
officials at I'urimiKinlli jin a h M - r l j o n
t h a t company police were a r m e d ID
protect property a g a i n s t " t h i e v e s ami
firebugs, and they w i l l c o n t i n u e to tie
armed."
At a n o t h e r point In (lie hearing three
was t e s t i m o n y t h a t general "nictinrs"
were IIC'IHH circulated t h a t thi> l''ord
Mouir ivuipany was "shot t h r o u g h "
w i t h spies, hirer) lo report on the: act i v i t i e s of l.'ihor.

Maryland Young Democrats
Hear Mr. Roosevelt
K K S I I l K . N T K u n S K V K l . T , iieeoni
P panied
by Mrs. Koosevelt. i n t e n d e d
Easter sen-Ires,- nt St. Thoin,-in Kpiseopal churcli, a f t e r t i n - First I.ail.v had
witnessed t h e K n i g h t s T e m p l a r sunrise service lit t h e A r l i n g t o n •aiuphitljealer. N e x t day t l n > President went
to K i i l t l m n r e w h e r e he HiMressed Hie
M a r y l a n d Vonng Democratic ciulis.
Sir. Koosevelt lu-vepleil an i n v i t a t i o n
t o Kpenk before t h e a n n u a l c o n v e n t i o n
of the Daij^'hJers of / h e A m e r i c a n ({evo l u t i o n w h i c h opens in W a s h i n g t o n
April 'JO. He also w i l l d o | l \ e r un ad
dress on April L'."> f i t the .le/lcrsoii tiiinq i i c t of tin 1 N a t i o n a l l i e u i w n i l l c c l u b
In New Vorls c i t v .

Death of James M. Beck
Is Loss to Nation
J U P K N death, due to M coronary
S I thrombosis,
came to .lames M. UecU
at his residence in Washington, nnd «))
informi'd Americans m o u r n the demise
of this public spirited
citizen and eminent
a u t h o r i t y on c o n s t i l u nniiul linv. Tluinzti tie
was a sturdy uud con
scieiitious opponent of
the present n a t i o n a l
iidmiiilstnitUm, l e a d
Ing otiiclals In ^Vu.s|l
Inglnii u n i t e d w i t h flic
Republicans in dei-hirIng t h a t in bis d e a t h
the jjijiiu/i had sus
J. M Beck
tallied « i-'reui loss.
Mr. Keek was not o n l y one <if (lie
foremost liiwyorx of A m e r i c a (ml lor
more I h i i t i t h r e e decades was » p u b l i c
limn of t i i s l i m - l i o i r , h o l d i n g n u m e r o u s
otticcw «t Wu>l)i)iiiiliiii. mill an I n t l i n - i i
tiui place It) llie C-OUIIM-IS or t i n ' Ite
l>uldu-ali purt.V. t'.orn In I ' l i i l a d c l p l i l i i
In 15SIU. he tirsl bt-ld olhce ua llnlu-d
attorney for the eastern nisirici

of Pennsylvania, as a Democrat. He
left that party on the silver Issue and
was made an assistant attorney general by President McKinley. In 1921
Mr. Harding appointed him solicitor
general, an office which he filled with
distinction. He then served three terms
In congress, where he was one of the
best debaters, and retired in 1!):!4 because he thought congress hnd become
a "rubber stamp." Since then he had
been prominent In the legal attacks on
various phases of the New Deal.
llichnrd Yntes, former governor of
Illinois and former congressman, died
In Springfield at the age of seventy-five
years. The son of the Civil war governor of the state, Mr. V a l e s was for
many years a picturesijue llgure In I l l i
nols politics nnd nn I n l l i i e n l i j i ) member of the R e p u b l i c a n p a r t y .

League of American
Nations Proposed
T11KIH formal acceptruicrs of the
I NInvitations
of the U n i t e d Stales government to the forthcoming itiler-.Ainer
lean peace conference, three of t h e
Latin American nations have proposed
that a league of American n a t i o n s be
formed to preserve peace in the western hemisphere. The suggestion comes
from Presidents Alfonso Lopez of Colombia, Jorge Ubico of Guatemala and
Kafael Trujlllo of the Dominican Hepublic. They believe the proposed
league would be not only a means of
preventing war In the New World but
also would be an effective adjunct to
organizations working to preserve
peace In all the world.

Congressmen Working on
Taxes and Relief
CONGRESS settled down to earnest
v> work that would clear the way for
early adjournment, the two chief matters under consideration being taxes
and
relief.
Democratic members of the
house ways and means
committee worked In
executive session to
draw up the nesv revenue measure which
they expect will yield
about $709.000,000 In
additional taxes during
the next year. The mi
nority members stayed
away, scornfully as
Harry L.
serting their presenc
Hopkins
was useless because
the preparation of the measure wa
utlerip portlsun. Representative A
I'. Lamneck of Ohio, Democrat, n f «
insistent on his p l a n to raise $5<i(l.(«XI,
DIM) by n Mat ill) to 'J^ per cent tax on
corporation Income.
Harry L. Hopkins, head of the \V1'.\
Hjipearcf} hel'iire « s u b c o m m i t t e e of t h
Mouse a p p r o p r i a t i o n s c o m m i t t e e , nisi
in e j i t ' t - u ' i v e session, to urge compli
mice w i t h President Roosevelt's re
(juest for an a d d i t i o n a l billion and i
h a l f to finance relief in t i n - l!i.".7 lisea
year. Various o n m n i t t e e ttiettihers til
once demanded t h a i M r H o p k i n s l e i
w h a t h a d been d o n e w i t h t h e SI,Still.
OUO.OOU Drained lasl y e a r .
The c o m m i t t e e e x l i - a e l e r l from .Mr
Hopkins a r e l u c t a n t promise ih.-if r<
lief f u n d s w i l l mil be spent h e r e a f t e r
on projects not approved !>>' c o n ^ i i
these i n c l u d i n g especially the F l o r i d ;
ship canal a n d t h e I'assaiuaijiioddy
t i d a l power experiment.

Hagood Given Command
of Chicago Area
r \ ) l . I . O W l N < ; » conference w i t h Ma I.
* < i e u . .Johnson llagood. who was removed from cmjim.-jnd of (lie K i g b t b
corps area for critlci7.ing U'l'A n i e t h
nds, ('resident Roosevelt tool; [tie soldier back I n t o Ids good graces and upp o i n t e d him to t h e c o m m a n d or t h e
.SI.vlli corps urea w i l l i )ie;nli|iiai-(er.s in
Chicago. He w i l l replace Maj. On.
l''ranl< McCoy and the assignment t a k e s
effect May 2. Cent-nil McCoy is t r a n s
terred to the Second corps area at \c\v
York to .succeed Ma) Cca. Id-nm.-j K.
Nolan, u'ltu Its r e t i r i n g .
Calles Is Expelled by
Mexican Government
DLUTAKCO K M A S c.\l,I.I-:s. f o r m e r
r president of Me.vico nn,l (,,r long tinmost powerful lignre in t h a t re|iubl!c,
wus forcibly exiled to t h e U n i t e d
States, t o g e t h e r w i t h three o t h e r once
prominent cillxens, by the M e x i c a n
government, w h i c h declared t h e i r |>i-es
ence then; w a s darigenni.s (o (he welfare of t h e c o u n t r y .
S u m m a r i l y misted w i t h Calles, w h o
fur 11 years ruled Mexico u i i h an Iron
b u n d , were l.nls Alorones, f u m i e r m i n ister «f I«|KK- and lender tit the regional c o n f e d e r a t i o n of w o r l i e i M a i u l ,,eas
m i l s ; l.nis i|e I .,.o M| fonni'i m i n i s t e r of
t h e I n t e r i m - u u d i i g r l c u l i n r e ; n n d Ka
f a e l Meld,,,r Di-icg.-,. t,,i ,,,,-r gou-nior
of t i ' i i a i r a j u a l ' i
'J lie linn- men were, by order- of ['res
Idem C a i d c n a s . placed aboard a p l a n e
ul M e x i c o n u ;md t a k e n m-ross ibe
bordn l o l ; i < i » i , . s \ i l l e . ' i , . \ a s Kn.m
tlu-ic

Hiey

looli

aliolller

plane lu I •,•()(

toroia
l . i - f n - l s i ii.-irj.-cd i t i - . i i i a l l . - s a n d n i v
as.MM-i.ui-s w e n - l o i n , • r u i n g a.-n.-uion
a ^ a i n s l t h e C a r d e u a ^ ) i , l m u n : . i i ,,i ion
'I his I ' l i l l f s ilri,t<;l. l i d d i n g : " A M a l e
o f a n u i c h . s e s i s i s i n M , ' \ I , I , n i i , | ,-,,,,,,
m u u i s m IB s , p u - u d i i i i j VML|I t o , , - i m n u n t
help,' 1

Their Cries Bring
Tears to Eyes of
Lawmakers; Another
Decision Criticized
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Columbia profe SR ,, r
thick, rotund persons nrn " 8
Uy adjustable nature- ,." '»•
adjust three of them i,,,,,! 0 'til
seatr-Lonlsvllle rollr|( , r ,^-lrtJ

Are some
more lnteHigt
than others j
Maybe you think
it impossible to
breed vegetable
and flower seeds
that know how to
grow. Well, It
isn't 1 For that's
exactly what The
Ferry - Morse
Seed Breeding
_
Institute is doing at its **,,,
Rochester, Mich., and SaliM
Cucumbers eight inches),
no more, no less; solid rc,j
carrots that are pr acl i cal]
leas; rus^resistant BnaiK ,
Just a few of our a
Year-in, year-out, new
adapted to varying soil and
conditions, are being devoid,
existing quality is being ;„
and protected. After thoWn6u
for germination and purity,,
eny of the foundation std
offered for planting in your.
You'll find them listed in yo,
copy of our Home Garden (
Look for the Feiry
your local stores. Pe.,
Seed Co., Detroit and San I

THE FERRY-MORSE!
BREEDING INSTfl
DtvottJ to tmvrmmg and i
quality oj America'!
Sardinet

Best luck of sardines istl
gets them to eat too often

WORN-OUT HU5
ShecooUhmn,

Uafitoof tempoplaint*. But vMitt i
Sequent cdds, tkf^f
on edge" curtail
trouble she benclfU*
Constipation! He
Very morninysferi
taking NR (Ni.J
tute'» RemeMf
as the adv«i,l!tf
felt like hirnxlil
agata —
alert, peppy, cheerful. NJH
Bale, dependable, all-vegcallrJ
laxative and corrective-J^
inative tract to
regular function*
ing. Nun-habitfornmitj. Try a
bun !onigbt-2Sc
— at, druggists.

ASHAiED 0!
PIMPL
Burned andltchet I
Cuiicura Relieved!]
Victims of extern:'! si;in
use Cutlcura for blc>sc<l.
lief. Read this sincere inb
"I was ttshuiued i" S'10
anywhere with the, u^ly
had. They were caused by
face condition and were
acd red, and also ban).
and burning made ioi>
they bled.
"I -sent for a free s:""!
cura Soap and Ointment.1)I *
pies disappeared and ' 1
of the Soap and Oi"'""'"
took Cutlcura a niontd «>
fully." Miss R. Zebrows>y,
St, Bristol, Conn.
Prove Cutlcura todayalways near you. I'M1 '^
ringworms, burning :""'
eczema and other exU'"""
skin Irritations. Soap -<*•
25c. Samples FBKB. ^ '«
cnra," Dept. 17, Maiden,

Mi
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O you
too frequent i"
Dheadache,
anting-

leg pains, sw, «''. v sji j l
under the etf>< A '\ 9 an£
ous—feel all "-'••'')"
know what is Y"c:"'\0,j!^'
Then give 5 °"j i; '.'," ,.r,on
kidneys. Be suieit'-'V -^!>e
|y tor functional !->-' ,„>*
mits excess waited '
^
and to poison in
system.
kidneys only- T"
(he world ovei. i
uine, time-testi-'U
store.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

>avi/
L, of Pugilum; Whea John L.
[ullivan Fought Paddy Rjr«n
0\VN in Louisiana state,
I «hcre prize
fighting
saw
t of the palmiest of the early
[festivities in the squared cirLcy are still talking of the
battlers. Start a conversation
[t fighters anywhere between
\ fcu-miT capital of Mississippi,
fcpw Orleans, and you'll get an
jl (mm historians who remember as
L C U us the seventy-five round
I'umcloD rules, between John L.
fan find Jnke Kllranp at Hlch[ Miss., July 8, 1889. That was a
tnwkle affnlr, last to take place
L United States. Sulllvnn. the
E some time later, September
KO, that sanguinary mill was dell] by tin eyewitness. As compared
•he $L',o.")0,(KW gate affair Septemfc \yi~, Chicago, between Gene
E anil Jack Dempsey, the plck•rciT siid Indeed, for the simple
1 that John and Jake were
• out of New Orleans by the
•constabulary and had to fight
•ally on the dead Jump on an
E ID the next state.
Bid Timer Tell* the Story.
»ng along the Gulf of Mexico,
Fall of the cottages enjoy a
KD exposure. I stopped at Puss
K,n. Just out of Gulfport, and
•tip an Interview with Mr. B. J.
H 'Sr., president of the board of
HSOTJ. who not only attended
^•lllvan Kilrane set-to at RlchsBbni MS an eyewitness to the
L. and Paddy Ryan
1882.
nts bad been made to pull
^^
• New Orleans," be said
^•ter element put up a pro^B tin principals agreed to fight
^Br a vacant lot could be found
• police wonldn't butt in. At
Be I was in the employ of the
Beacon Service at Pass ClirlsBll la my 'teens and hot to be
•ringside if possible. A rumor
•n that the train carrying John
•ddy would come through the
• theflyand stop at Mississippi
Bere the bout would take place
Bold Myer's hotel ground, 12
mat on the ,gulf.
•>y friend,'' Ferdinand Martin,
•dropped everything and ar•wHh Henry Brown, a blackB> rent us a team, of .horses and

Who Are You?
The Romance of
Your Name

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

UNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

S

THE FORGIVING FATHER

• Public L«di«r. loo.—WNU Mrvlo«

FARM KITCHEN GOES
MODERN AS LABORSAVING MODE ENTERS

LESSON TEXT—Luke 16:11-24
GOLDEN TEXT-LIke as a father
Pltleth hla children, Ho the r.orrt plUelh
iJicm that fear him.—Paalm 103-13
PRIMARY TOPIC—A Boy's Good Father.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Welcome Home
INTERMEDIATE
AMD SFNIOH
TOPIC-What IB God Like'
YOUNG PEOPLE A N D ADUI/T
rOI-iC—God's Kor&tvlng Love.
Thp renter of Interest In this parable Is not the prodigal nn r his brother, hut the "certain man who had two
sons." In this parable, In a most picturesque nml dramatic manner, the
history «r m n n Is portrayed from his
fall to his reconciliation with God.
Thp whole orbit of revelation Is swept
as It pprtnlns to a sinning race and a
pardoning God. Up who f u l l s to see
thp heart of our Father God will miss
the purpose of the nnnihlo. It 8liou!d
be understood and taught not ns a
piece of fnr-olT ancient history, hut as
« portrayal of modern conditions.
I. The Son's Insubordination (v. VI).
There is every indication that this
was a happy home, hut a devil entered
It and stirred up discontent In the
heart of the younger son. He became
tired of the restraints of home. His
desire for freedom moved him wilfully
to choose to leave home to throw off
the constraints of a father's rule. Sin
Is the desire to be free from the restraints of rightful authority and Is
selfish Indulgence. It starts out with
wrong thoughts about God.
II. The Son's Departure (v. 13).
Having made the fatal decision, he
went posthaste to the enjoyment of
his cherished vision. He, therefore,
got his goods In portable shape and
withdrew from his father's presence.
Adam and Eve, after they had sinned,
hid themselves. The son could not
stand the presence of his father, so
he hastened away. When the sinner
casts off allegiance to God, lie takes
all that he has with him.
III. The Son's Degeneration (vv. 13,
14).
He had his good time while bis money lasted, but the end came quickly.
Indications are that his course was
soon run. Prom plenty In his father's
house to destitution In the far country was a short Journey. The sinner
comes to realize the "famine" when
the very powers which ministered to
his pleasure are burned out.
IV. The Son's Degradation (vv. 15,
16).
His friends lasted only while he had
money. When his money was all gone
he was driven to hire out to a citizen
to feed swine. It was Indeed a change
from a son In his father's house to
feeding swine In a far country. It Is
ever so that those who will not serve
God are made slaves to the Devil
(Rom. 6:16). This vividly portrays the
story of many men and women about
us, and 1s a picture of the inevitable
consequences of sin.
V. The Son's Restoration (vv. 1724).
1. He "came to himself" (v. 17).
When lie reflected a bit he w»s made
conscious that though he had wronged
his father and ruined himself, yet he
was a son of his father. In the days
of his sinning he was beside himself.
The sinner continues in sin because he
Is Insane. The world calls the sinner
who leaves olt his evil ways crazy,
but In reality he has Just become
sane. If sinners could be Induced to
think seriously of their condition, It
would be easy to get them to turn from
their sins.
2. His resolution (v. 18). His reflection ripened Into resolution. The
picture of his home, where even the
hired servants had a superabundance,
moved him to make a decision to leave
the far country and go home.
8. His confession (vv. 18,19). He acknowledged that his sin was against
heaven and his father, that he had
forfeited his rights to be called u son,
and begged to be given a place as a
hired servant.
4. His action (v. 20). Resolution
will not avail unless accompanied witti
action. When the confession Is genu
Ine, action will follow.
5. His reception by his futUer (vv
'20-24). The father had not forgotten
his son. No doubt during these years
he longed for the son's return. He
must often have looked for him, for
he beheld him when lie was a great
way off. So axlons wus he for hl-n
that he ran to meet him tuid fell upon
ills neck und kissed liini. -So glad was
the father that hi; even did not hear
the sou's confession through, but ordered Hie tokens of honor to be placed
upon him, receiving him back Into a
son's position. Tlii'ii the feast was
iiuide, expressive of 'lie Joy of his
heart. (!»d is love; Jesus came to
reveal f.oil. Tills iwruble lays hurt
God's hi'iirt.

name. The meaning ot Ur,- name is
derived from two Saxon words, "rod"
B told 'Brown that we would and "bert." or "famous In council."
B| horses to death trying to
There were many distinguished men
•p train. The blacksmith at and women by this name In every
• the rig away from us. -What period of Scottish and English history.
•Fred?' I asked. 'Let's walk,' William Ewart Gladstone was a de• 'Let's run,' I said, and runscendant of the Robertsons of Ross••over the only road, one of shire.
•nd stretches between the Pass
in America there were dozens of
•Btsslppl City; hard driving for first settlers by the name ot UobertiFact is, we passed most of the son. too many to mention In this brief
•awn vehicles.
sketch but they were represented in
lit Was Grudge Fight
both the Massachusetts Bay colony
Be was no admission fee. It and In the Virginia colony. ConseBudge tight in which only the quently, there Is a host of descendants
•l vere concerned. Somebody in every part of the country. These
HiDliect a few dollars, but got descendants are eligible to many paBe laugh. There was no'time triotic organizations because of the
He, as the authorities were ex- conspicuous services rendered by these
Bo turn up and arrest the prln- sturdy Robertson pioneers, who con• Martin and I shinned up a stituted an Important factor In build•fry tree near the roped square Ing a new nation both In Colonial and
• a wonderful view of the whole Revolutionary times.
I The actual fight lasted Just
Patrick Henry of Virginia was a
• minutes, nine rounds, London descendant of William Robertson of
•Sullivan knocked Ryan down or Edinburgh.
•clown nine times. Altogether a
Gen. James Robertson, also n Vir•affair with the Boston boy hav- ginian of Scottish parentage, accomI O W Q way from start to finish. panied Daniel Roone on one of his fa• wife would not believe a tele- mous frontier expeditions beyond the
Pat her man had been defeated Alleghenles. General Robertson exWe got a look at his face, which plored Tennessee, founded settlements
P all doubt This fight was abont at Watauga, and In 1779 founded the
It of Ryan's and the beginning city of Nashville. His brilliant cam•van's fame.
paigns with the Indians won the rank
fre wasn't much of a crowd on and title of brigadier general bestowed
•Probably 700 all told. How- upon him by Washington In 1790.
• • *
People who lived In Mississippi
l'it didn't believe In prize ring
A Mackay?
land decided to stay home with
HIS
ancient
name of the Clan
Binds down, soon appeared,
Mackay was Morgan, whose memI Into the trees and sat straddle
Illnibs, cheering and making bets bers were people of the purest Celtic
|"se who were within reach. It stock. Their domain was In the ex•e a colony of monkeys watch- treme north of Scotland and they bore
|attie of gorillas froni the sur- the onslaught of the. early Norse InIt' lorest. The tree next to vaders.
A chieftain of the clan was U>rd
•"s occupied by a young fellow
§ his anxiety to get closer slid i tteay, a great diplomat whose ances|"iit that the branch snapped I tors raised 2,000 men for service in
I him down. Crashing through the Continental warn In (be SevenV*r foliage, he hit the earth
•e echo of a bass drum, break•'I-K. I wus one, with Ferdinand
• who helped to carry him to a
• place awuitlng a doctor.
• Man With Broken Le8.
• yuars |iu ftr w n jj e sticking type
•P«i«liosin s room of the Tluies•»t, Xew Orleans, the SuJllvanVhl became the subject of con•} ! chipped In with some ob•fs and found myself supported
•P1;1 printer who Insisted that
• ft »s an authority on the subA Good Hekrt
•
°>i»hr to know something
A jsoud In-art, u tciider disposition,
•"' n»'ht,' he said, 'because I
a cluirliv t h a t shuns the day, a mod•"tf limb of a chlnaberry tree (tenth c e n t u i > . He was made
esty t h a t blushes at Its own excellence,
11 11
• 0| !p" " after round unUl I nor of Bergen. Another leader was a n ' i m p u l s e toward something more di•i f and broke a leg, leaving Chamberlain of Holland.
vine than mammon ; such are the ac•F1'11' ""• life. What more evlThe war-cry of the Mackuys was complishments t h a t preserve beauty
H you wautj. Leaving my type- ••The White Banner of Mnckay," and
forever young.—Lord
•Bp. l walker over to him and their budgu "Bulrush."
H^'m^uf tne compoflngroom
The plaid Is In varying shades ot
Virtue*
grt-en with black stripes. The shield
(jreal souls art? not those which have
him out of the grove. of the family arms t* shown here.
fewer passions and more virtue than
'°t. his name was KdOne of the first of this clan to come common ones, hut those only which
to America was UanleJ, who settled ID have greater a i m s . - - L . H Hochefoueauld
« -WNU ••rvlo*.
Newton, Mass., before 1873.

T

swagger coat shown In sizes 16-18
and 38-40; an Illustration of it and
of all the stitches needed; material
requirements.
Send 15 cents In coins or stamps
(coins preferred) to The Sewing Clrcle, Household Arts Dept., 269 West
Fourteenth Street, New York, N. Y.

Lesson for April 19
GOD,

A Robertson?

Summer That Is Done
A_ . in Simple
*• Stitcli

By RHTV. P B. PITZWATER. D. D
Member of Faculty, Moody Blbu
Institute of Chicago.
C Wertem XawDpapsr Union.

By
RUBY HASKINS ELLIS

*THiIS Is an old. old name, perhaps
«• the most ancient of all Scr.ttlsli
surnames. It Is claimed that Robertsons and lloblnsons were Thane*, belonging to the oldest nubility of their
native country, belnis nrmly established
there before the coming of William
the Conqueror In the Eleventh ccn
tury.
Robertsons trace descent to the an
clent earls or Athol, whose house
sprung from Duncan, king of Scotland,
eldest son of Malcolm 111.
Robert Hruoe I was the son ot Isa
belle, great-jtranddaughter of l>nvld 1,
a Robertson, thus connecting the family with all the Scottish kings down to
James VL
The Robertson clan was seated In
the highlands of Perthshire. The first
to assume the name as a surname was
Robert Reach, noted for his excursions
into the lowlands of Scotland. He Is
credited as being the hero who delivered up to the vengeance of the government the two slayers of James L For
this he was rewarded with a crown
charter erecting his estates Into a free
barony and given a coat of arms.
The motto on the arms shown, "Vlrtutli, gloria merces," "glory is the reward of bravery," refers to this feat of
the first Robertson to take the sur

Swagger Knitted Coat for Spring or

Pattern No. 5534

She's mistress of all she surveys—
and you're certain to bfi, ton, If you
elect this swagger knitted coat for
easy making and all-round wear this
spring and summer. Sn easy to knit
In a simple loose stitch, with stockinette stitch for the contrasting border, you'll flnd Germantown wool
knits up very fast.
...In pattern 5534 you will flnd complete instructions for making the

Charles II Coin Unearthed
at "Washington's Birthplace
A copper tavern token inscribed
•Foxr-11-Dublln" was recently dug up
at George Washington Birthplace
national monument, \Vakefleld, Va.
Several coins also were found. One,
a silver piece dated 1079, bears the
likeness of Charles II and is Inscribed, "Carolus II. Del Gratia
Magna Br. Fr. et Hlb Rex." This
coin was in an excellent state of
preservation and was found a foot
or more under the surface and outside the basement walls of the original building, which burned on
Christmas day, 1780.

Modern labor-saving devices have
changed the American kitchen from
a place of drudgery, for the housewife, to a place where foods are
scientifically prepared in a few minutes with little effort. And the newest cooking equipment has turned It
Into a room of outstanding attractiveness.
Gleaming porcelain has worked a
miracle In the kitchen's appearancQ.
This sparkling, clean material, which
Is used extensively on modern ranges,
has replaced the dull, drab, lifeless
materials formerly used. This new
kitchen beauty has been extended to
rural homes as well as to those in
the cities. The development of gaspressure stoves, which may be used
anywhere, has kept pace with stoves
that use natural gas and electricity.
Floors, once neglected because of
the hard use they were subjected
to In the operation of the old-fashioned kitchen, together with walls
and celling have been toned up to
match the exquisite beauty of the
porcelain enamel.
Rubber Road*
Experimental stretches of rubber
highway laid in Kuala Lumpur, Mai
aya, have worn well for many
months, according to a report from
Singapore, in the rubber plantations.
Here and there, it was necessary to
reflx the edges with bitumen.

EftRGEST ELECTRIC
SIGN DEPICTS A SEA
SCENE ON BROADWAY
New York.—A huge electric display, the largest of Its kind the world
has ever seen, Is now Illuminating
New York's famous Broadway.
Extending one full city block, th«
sign towers ten stories high and represents a million dollar Investment.
The display depicts a tropical seascene with gigantic multi-colored fish
gliding about in gentle, unhurried
movements among rhythmic wave*
of sea-green light
Bubbles rls«
lazily to the top of the sign. Th«
Wrigley chewing gum company, for
whom the sign has been designed,
carries out the soothing psychological effect with the message "Steadies
the Nerves."
The sign contains 1,084 feet of
neon tubing, almost 70 miles of insulated wire. More than 29,000 lamp
receptacles and eight tons Of galvanized sheet metal are used. Tbe
annual wattage consumed is suffloienj: to operate all the radios In th«
United States for two hours, wbllt
the electric current required for the*
display would serve every need of
a city of 10,000.

New Antarctic Land Found
by Norwegian Oil Tanker
Announcement In Oslo that a new
land in the Antarctic had been discovered by the Norwegian oil tanker, Thorshavn, has aroused much Interest In Norway. This discovery la
not only of importance In the mapping of the South Antarctic regions;
but may lead to Norway annexing
more territory In the Antarctic.
Some years ago Norway disputed
with Great Britain the ownership ol
Bouvet Island, which lies in th«
same region and is of value to Norwegian whalers in the Antarctic
The Thorshavn's discovery meanl
that Norwegian explorers have al
last found the missing link between
King Leopold Land, Queen Astrld
Land and Lars Christensen's Land.
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FOR CARS

4.40/4.50/4.75-21... $7.8$
4.75/5.00-19
8.5O
4.50/4.75/5.00-20... 8.3$
5.25/5.50-17
10.55
5.25/5.50-18
IO.65
6.00-16
11.95
HEAVY

DUTY

4.40/4.50/4.75-21
4.75/5.00-19

$9.8O
10.60

4.50/4.75/5.00-20.
5.25/5.50-17
5.25/5.50-18

1O.3S
12.50
13.75

6.00-16

14-15

FOR TRUCKS

32x6 SS •
32x6 H.D.
6.00-20..
6.50-20..
7.00-20..
7.50-20..
7.50-24..
8.25-20..
8.25-24..
9.00-20..

•$27.65
• 36.25
• 16.95

• 21.95
• 29.10
. 35.20

• 39.00
• 49.30
• 54.75
• 60.75

FOR TRACTORS
5-00-15
5.50-16

$ 9.3$
9.95

6.00-.16
7.50-18
8.25-40

11.15
15.70
68.40

9.00-36
11«-24

66.55
$9.95

12.75-28

86.85

OfhM SU« Pllnd PtopottloeqJ.lv (Lo«

® 1M«. F. T. * K. Co.

EE yean ago Harvey S. Firestone
conceived the idea that farm work would be
easier, faster, and more economical if it were done
on rubber.
It was on the Old Homestead farm in
Columbtana County, Ohio, which Mr. Firestone
still operates, that he directed engineers and developed a
practical pneumatic tire for tractors and every other
wheeled implement on the farm. The result was a
super-traction tire so unusual in design and so amazing
in performance that a patent was issued on the tire by
the United States Patent Office at Washington.
On tractors, Firestone Ground Grip Tires will
do the work 25 per cent faster with a saving of 25 per
cent in fuel cost. On sprayers, combines, binders and
other (arm implements they reduce draft 40 to SO per
cent; do not pack the soil, sink into soft ground or make
ruts; protect equipment; do not damage crops and vines;
speed up every farm operation.
One set of tires will fit several implements. Tires
can be changed quickly from one implement to another.
Two or three sets are all you need to take care of
practically all your farm implements.
See the Firestone Tire Dealer, implement dealer or
Firestone Auto Supply and Service Store today—and in
placing your order for new equipment, be sure to specify
Firestone Ground Grip Tires on your new tractor or
farm implement.

READ WHAT FARMERS SAT ABOUT
THESE REMARKABLE TIRES
"With my tractor on Ground
Grip* it ha* about one-third
more power, pulli two ilxteeninch plow* in high gear under
all condirioiu."—R. A. Whorram,
Stanley, la.
"I can move my tractor on
Ground Grip* from one job to
another without the necessity
of loading it onto a trailer."—
Robert E. Hooker, Highlands,
Calif.
"Mine la a two-plow tractor but
it pulls three 14-inch plows
easily in high gear since I put
on Ground Grip Tires."—
Frank Warricfc, Riuhville, Ind.

"Ground Grip Tires give my
tractor 100% traction on soft,
wet ground."—George State)
Minot, N. D.
"Ground Grips save about one*
half gallon tractor fuel per hour
—show very little wear after
two years." — L. R. Lovei
LoSall*, Colo.
"In doing custom work on
Ground Grip Tires I can net $5>
a day over the amount earned
on steel lugs." — Harold
Elsbury, Sutherland) la.
"Ground Grip Tires won't
injure fields or roadbeds, or
damage crops or seedlngs."—
Hugh G. Humphreys, New
Hartford, N. Y.

Listen to the Voice of Firestone, Monday
evening*, N. B. C. — WBAF Nettvork
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CALL 59
or

White Rose gasoline; National tractor fuel; and
Enarco kerosene, a special kerosene for incubators and lamps; Caddock motor oils and greases;
also Enarco motor pil and greases.

GASOLINE ALLEY
Anita,lowa.

USED MACHINERY
FOR SALE
-used 2-row Cultivators; 7—used Gang Plows;
-15-30 McCormick-Deering Tractors; 1— I. H. C.
h. p. Gasoline Engine; 1 No. 1 Cylinder Shelter;
-Deering Binders; 1—used Tractor Plow.
FULL LINE OF NEW McCORMICKDEERING MACHINES AND REPAIRS.
WE SPECIALIZE ON REPAIRING
TRACTORS.

lement Implement Co.
Anita, lowaa
[ Cole Musick was hostess Fri£moon to the members of the
tj. club.
Winder and wife of Des
pent Sunday in the city with
T. Winder and wife.

Specials At
J$AKERY
jfnffins, dozen
Rolls, dozen
GOLD SEAL BREAD

18c
25c

Raymond Wagner of Kansas City,
Bert Willison and wife of Norwalk,
Mo., spent Saturday night and Sun- Iowa, visited here a few days last
day with his parents, J. A. Wagner week with relatives and friends.
and wife, in Anita.
Fred Yager and wtfe of Viola CenRoy B. Felt and wife of San Diego, ter spent Sunday in the city with her
Cal., are here to spend a few weeks rother, Chas. Campbell and wife.
with relatives and friends and to look
after business matters.
Mrs. Rachel Millhollin went to Des
*oines Saturday where she visited
Miss Dorothy Forshay was home a few days with her daughter, Miss
from her school work in Des Moines jaura Millhollin.
to spend Easter Sunday with her
mother, Mrs. Hazel Forshay.
Frank R. Mitchell, wife and son,
Donny Paul, spent Saturday night
Miss Margaret Biggs, who is at- and Sunday with relatives and friends
tending school in Kansas 'City, Mo., at Hastings, Iowa.
Was home to spend the week end with
Joe Vetter, wife and son, Joe, spent
her parents, Zate Biggs and wife.
Saturday and Sunday in Nebraska
Miss Mildred Miller and Miss Eve- ity, Neb., with her brother, Frank
lyn Dickson of Emporia, Kan., spent W. Burkhart and wife.
the week end at the Harley Miller
Ansel Petersen, a student at Iowa
home. They also visited at the Clyde
State college in Ames, was home .to
Dickson home in Perry.
spend Easter Sunday with his parents,
Mrs. Andy Jipson was hostess last hris J. Petersen and wife.
Thursday afternoon to the members
Mrs. Nellie Eneix is home from
of the Mutual Benefit club at their
regular meeting. There was a large Eagle Grove, Iowa, where she had been
attendance. Lunch was served by the spending the winter months with her
son, Roy H. Eneix and wife.
hostess.
An all day meeting of the Original
Sunshine club was held last Wednesday at the home of Mrs. Myra
Turner. Dinner was served at noon
and the ladies spent most of the day
quilting.

Miss Gretchen Budd, who is attending school in Lincoln, Neb., visitec
Chris J. Petersen, wife and children in Anita a few days the past week
went to Elkhorn Sunday morning at the home of her aunt, Mrs. H. L
where they spent the day with rela- Bell and husband. She was accom
tives -and friends
panied here by her mother, Mrs. Ethe
Budd of Stuart.
Victor Flour, 49-lb. bag
$1.55
Thirty guests were present last
School Girl Flour, 49-lb. bag
$1.50
Men's Dress Socks, per pair
lOc Wednesday afternoon at a double
Men's Overall Pants, pair
85c miscellaneous shower given by Mrs.
L. L. Dorsey at her home northwest
SCHAAKE'S STORE
of the city complimentary to her
Norman Wagner returned to his daughters, Mrs. Leonard Anderson of
school work at the State University Atlantic and Mrs. Paul Barber of
in Iowa City Monday, after spend- Anita, recent brides. The guests of
ing the Easter vacation in Anita honor received many beautiful gifts.
with his parents, J. A. Wagner and Lunch was served late in the afterwife.
noon by the hostess.

RED CLOVER.
SWEET CLOVER.
ALFALFA.
QUALITY SEED AT FAIR PRICES.

ield Seeds-

THE FARMERS COOP.

0

II

SAVE AS MUCH AS

A QUART
STANDARD'S
PREMIUM QUALITY
MOTOR OIL COSTS
ONLY 24^0* A QUART
* Plug 296 Iowa Rttail Sale*
plug/»d«m/ To* It a qt,-total26^ a quart.

IT GOES FURTHER!
When it comes to stayingpowtr, Iso =Vis "D" refuses to take its hat off to any other motor oil on
the market. Compare it with oils that cost as
much as 100 more a quart-compare its ability
to stay on the job in long hard driving. Watch
how your oil level stays up and your oil costs stay
down, when you have Iso =Vis «D" in your crankcase. Its tough, smooth, durable "body" resists
the usual effects of sharp changes in temperature!
doesn't thicken gready in cold, nor thin out seriously under high engine-heat. Enjoy its economy
this Spring and Summer.

Eight .hort minute, i. all it take8 to have your cwnkoase drained and
x.fill.d with the proper grade of Iso-Vi. "D" for Spring, at Standard
Oil Station, and Dealers-where you see the srgn of

STANDARD OIL SERVICE

Copi. 19J6. Souidiid OU Co,

RUBRICATE FOR SAFETY EVERY i.ooo MILES

RIALTO THEATRE

A

WEDNESDAY — THE BIG NIGHT
STAN LAUREL and OLIVER HARDY IN
"THE BOHEMIAN GIRL"
SATURDAY — SUNDAY

APRIL 18 & 19

MARTIN MOONfr, CRACK REPORTER,
WENT TO JAIL
because he
refused to
expose the
sources which

The members of the Jolly Dozen
club were guests last Thursday of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Scholl at their
home northeast of the city. Dinner
was enjoyed at noon, and the ladies
spent the afternoon quilting.
George S. Daughenbaugh and
daughter, Miss Cora, were here from
Wiota last Thursday afternoon to
make a short visit with relatives and
friends. Mr. Daughenbaugh made the
Tribune office a pleasant call.
The first meeting for a number
of months was held last Wednesday
afternoon by the members of the
Quilt club at the home of Mrs. W. H.
Wagner. Sewing was enjoyed during
the afternoon, and a lunch was served
by the hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Logue of Cum- j
berland have purchased the J. T. Mon- j
nig residence property on Maple Street,
and will move here later to make their
home. They expect to make some
improvements to the property before
A kensington will be held by the moving into it.
Anita Literary Club at 2:30 o'clock
on Thursday afternoon at the home
The members of the Pinochle club,
of Mrs. George Denne on Rose Hill with one additional guest, Mrs. Alfred
Avenue. The committee in charge Dement, were entertained last Wedwill be Mrs. Elvira E. Hyde, Mrs. nesday evening by Mrs. Solon A.
i Harold Donohoe, Mrs. Chas. H. Bart- Karns at her home on Chestnut Street.
ley, Miss Aldula Stone, Mrs. Albert High scorers were Mrs. Dement and
I Karns and Miss Mattie Butler. Mem- Mrs. Andy Miller.
! berg are reauested to take some
Miss Ruthe Parker was hostess last
i needlework with them.
Wednesday evening to the members
of the Hi-Lo bridge club at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mlrs. C. E.
Parker, north of the city. Besides the
j members, there was one other guest,
Miss Otellia Petersen. The hostess
had the honor of being high scorer
and runner-up was Miss Virginia Carlton.

IME TO CHANGE
OIL FOR SPRING

A

NIT

First-hand, on-the-spot
revelations of the infamous "policy" racket
—shocking'because it's
all TRUE—made into a
screen drama that rips
sensationally into the
war of h e a d l i n e s
against the forces of
the underworld!
And For Further Entertainment We Offer

OUR GANG Comedy & LATEST NEWS EVENTS
POPULAR ADMISSION

Miss Isabelle Connor spent Sunday
At her home, comer of Fifth and with her sister, Mrs. Wilfred Eddy
Maple Streets, last Wednesday af- and husband, near Greenfield.
ternoon, Mrs. Dick Dpment was hostess to the members of the Bide-a-Wee !1 Mrs. F. O. Peters of Shelby spent
| bridge c.lub. Besides the members Saturday in Anita at he home of her
other guests were Mrs. Henry Maduff, , sister, Mrs. H. A. Gill and family.
' Mrs. Thorle Robison, Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen and MTS. B. R. Gochanour. High
score was held by Mrs. Herbert E.
Bartley.
The W. W. club held their recent
meeting at the home of Mrs. James
| B. McDermott, with eleven members
' present. Visitors were Mrs. L. H.
| Laartz, Mrs. Nora McDermott and
Mrs. Cambridge. This was the first
afternoon meeting of the season. The
| next meeting will be held at the home
; of Mrs. Anna Possehl on Thursday
of this week.
At a recent meeting of the dircci tors of the A n i t a Independent School
District, George F. Shaffer was elected as a director to fill the vacancy
caused by the resignation of Tom I/.
Burns. At this meeting a number of
the teachers in the schools were reelected for another year, at salary increases of $5.00 to $10.00 per month.
C. W. Oarlock, superintendent, was
also re-elected for another year at j
a salary of $2,400.00.
The members of the LAN'B d i n n e r
and bridge club were guests last
Thursday evening of Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Scholl at their home in Lincoln
township at a 7:00 o'clock covered
dish dinner. Special- guests for the
evenintr were Miss Lucille Buchanan
and Mr. and Mrs. Earl S. Holton.
Following the dinner the evening was
spent playing bridge, at which high
scorers were Mr. and Mrs. Holton. A
traveling prize was won by Gay lord
C. Noblitt.
The annual parley of the Past Presidents of the American Legion A u x i l - j
iary was held last Thursday at the
home of Mrs. Russell W. Smith. The
affair opened with a 3-course dinner at 1:0() o'clock, after which Mrs.
Guy Stfinmetz was initiated as J u n ior Pu^t President. Those present
wen- Mrs. Elvira E. Hyil«, Mrs. A. B.
Stone, Mrs. Mary Reed, Mrs. Floyd
Di'inent, Mrs. Ed. L. Newton, Mrs.
II. E. Harlli'.v. M'rs. 0. M. DeCamp and
Mrs. J u h n Mchlmann.

lOc and 26c

Gerald Clark and wife were Sunday
visitors with relatives at Bagley,
Iowa.
The Misses Freda and Jane Scholl
of Stuart spent Easter in Anita with
their mother, Mrs. Dosha Scholl.

NOW A RANGE
THAT'S AS CLEAN
AS THE DISHES
YOU PLACE ON
YOUR TABLE
And it comes complete with those
miracle hi-speed calrod units and
thrift cooker.

Installed in Your Home
for

.50 per Month
And best of all our new low rate
schedule brings the operating
cost within the reach of all.

SUPERIOR ELECTRIC SERVICE AT SURPRISINGLY LOW RATES

BEEF RIBS, Per Pound
12c
BEEF ROAST, Per Pound
20c
This is the Best Beef we have had in the shop for a
long time.

Miller's Market
K~HK^XK~HKKK'<^^^

,OD CRISIS MADE NEW HEROES

Lovely Smart Shirred Sleeves With
Contrasting Cuffs Have Piquant Charm
SA

age" Scenes Revealed Courage and Resourcefulness of Relief
Workers in Rescuing Sufferers.
By ALWYN W. KNIGHT
_ ...Mini rose to a wail: "Where's Mummie?" It was an unitakablc cry for help, shrill with mounting hysteria.
Tl,c woman paused, wheeling toward the abandoned house
ich the sound had come. An arm brassard bearing the emblem
ed Cross identified her. told her business here in the deserted
inning knee deep with muddy water. This entire section of
ja! Pittsburgh looked as though it had been floated out to sea.
[here's Mum-mie!" It was a scream now; there was no time
|The relief worker plunged to the rescue and reappeared a
|later with a parrot, a badly scared talking parrot, in her arms

tholr dwellings and spent (hi- belter
part of a day stalking service stations
and sheds In mid-stream. The fortitude of these people was remarkable.
They hnd lost everything, yet they
could joke about their "strays"
A section of Wlnchendon. Muss., \vns
Isolated when a wooden bridge wns
shaken loose and floated down-river.
Residents of the section took to boats
'and chased the bridge, gaining slowly
but surely. Rank watchers hooted encouragement. The bridge was caught,
towed back and moored over Its foundations. When the water receded It
dropped Into place so accurately that
traffic Immediately crossed . . .
Two residents of Wheeling, W. Va.,
are dead. They contracted pneumonia
while engaged in rescue work. They
voluntered their services to aid the
plight of their neighbors, these men;
and paid for their heroism with their
lives. The desolation of a flood must
also be reckoned In terms of its aftermath . . .

Igcenes with America's relief*
hsnges the complexion of a
with a broken hip, the flood
IB human little Incidents tell years
meant lasting peace.
[story. Humor, pathos and
Red Cross workers, evacuating famla quiet heroism do not penes from the city's danger spots,
[dally barricade of headlines. Hies
Tpeclally true of this spring's reached their home. The woman would
ternfloodswhich have taken not budge. Her husband, grimly de'arly 200 lives, caused prop- termined, stood guard before her, barre scaling to one half bll- ring the way.
•s, and driven hundreds of
It was necessary to knock the hus(mm their homes In 13 band out to get the woman Into the
rescue boat. After she was taken to a
Lift from unseusonal snow hospital she went on a hunger strike.
rted It. Ice floes, gorging The husband; meanwhile, had disapTHOUSANDS NEED HELP
;he East's great waterways, peared, fearing arrest for resisting
With
flood crests receding, loss to the
jze and broke again. The rescue.
Individual family becomes more apparthe Androscoggln, the Ohio
Several days passed and the woman ent. It Is no longer colored by excitement, by terror. There may be something almost majestic about a house,
Immersed to Its gables, gallantly
straining against raging torrents. But
a home has a ghost-like, a half burled
hlgh-and-dry look when the water has
drained away.
Furniture is warped and broken.
Mud and silt are piled feet deep over
once choice belongings. Plaster has
flaked away, pyramiding the soggy
mess below. Walls have buckled;
plumbing and electrical fixtures must
be relegated to the Junk pile. The
home is dead with its mouth agape,
and its window eyes have been poked
out, and It is no longer a home at all.
Small wonder that flood sufferers without resources must be helped to face
the future. The Red Cross reports
that in Wheeling alone, 15,000 families
will require some form of household
goods or home repair assistance . . .
An expectant mother at Powhatan
Point, Ohio, was in desperate need of
essential supplies. She lay on a mattress in a dance hall In the midst of
75 other refugees. Lamplight flickered
dimly and couples moved about the
floor—not in the dance but to keep
warm. The Point wns practically IsoVolunteers House, Feed and Cara for Homeless Children In Pltt«- lated.
Somehow a relief truck fought
" ' ••'•
burgh Flood Area.
through from Wheeling carrying the
liehanna—these and other began to weep for her husband. For essentials for the stricken woman. A
began to shake tbem- the first time she was receiving medi- little later she gave birth to a child,
[id come alive." Without cal care, and life was worth holding both lives doubtless saved by the
Jfabout It, people began on to. The Red Cross located the miss- dogged persistence of relief workers
bat would happen If It Ing husband and a touching reunion who traversed Impassable stretches of
Bard, and the department took place at the side of the cot In the what had once been roads . . .
Bd floods at the United hospital ward. The woman will be
The United States Coast Guard resher bureau, Washington, glvp a new start In life . . .
cued 10,000 persons from Wllkes-Barre
EpTtjme on the phone anSometimes the line between drama and Kingston homes. The Susquestlons.
and melodrama Is drawn with a sure, hanna loops here, and flood waters
[•OWN THREATENED
bold stroke. This Is true In the fol- spilled across at right angles, closing
the rain came, deluging lowing Instance. A Red Cross nurse the loop. There resulted some of the
istern watershed, convert- who Is a war veteran set out for Wash- swiftest and most treacherous currents
_enow Into runaway water ington for much needed hospltallzatlon. ever encountered by small craft.
The Red Cross chapter at Wllkesj, smashing river Ice free Second Lieutenant Mary Scan Ion was
Surcharged rivers from trapped by rising water ID Bellalre, Barre, Pa., established a first aid
glnla and from New Jer- Ohio, enroute. For 48 hours she washed station in a trolley car placed at the
broke bank and leveled dishes and tended frightened children end of the Market street bridge. This
|fer-wldenlngr stain which at a refugee center, putting the need made light and heat possible. Phyof other* before her own pressing need sicians were In charge, aided by Red
nliitlon to nil It touched.
for rest and medical care . . .
Cross nurses and the Chapter First Aid
was threatened with a
During the first flood crest the Coast crew of 45 men. As Coast Guard boats
of the debacle of '89. PittsIliolated overnight, Its light Guard cutter Kenosha, under Capt. brought refugees to the bridge, they
[disrupted, Its airports sud1 lakes. Wheellno, W. Va.,
Jwlth such devastating sud|at 10,000 marooned' men,
children were trapped as
nlded to the second floors
[Other towns, other cities,
|i8t the Invader's sweeping

TO DIE
11

"' Springfield, Mass.
"'lipped a family of
>vii8 a woman who
l""i»0s. i,er nlnety-slr"tliiT uml her husband,
were unusual In
f '' i>«Miple had had time
• ''"it they wanted to
*"""»i. hwl-rldrtpn three

© Bell Syndicate.—WMU Service.

HOSPITALS OF U. S. A.
REGISTER PATIENT
EVERY 4 SECONDS
A parade of 7,700,942 patientsone every four seconds throughout
the year—was admitted to the nation's C.24G registered hospitals in
1935, the American Medical association reported.
In Its annual census of hospital
data the association's council on
medical education and hospitals said
1930 saw fewer hospitals. Increased
capacity and Increased occupancy.
In 1934 a total of 6,334 hospitals
were operated.
The capacity of all registered hospitals, said the report, was 1,076,350
beds and 53,380 bassinets (baskets
or cradles for Infants), a gain for
the year of 28,249 beds and 281
bassinets.
The number of patients admitted
during 1935 was 562,520 greater
than in the previous year and did
not Include 769,600 babies born In
hospitals In 1935, making the total
Pattern No. IR40-B
larger by 68,517 than the 1934 figLovely shirred sleeves finished off ure.
The council reported that the avwith wide contrasting cuffs and a
jaunty neckline are enchanting fea- erage stay for the 6,807,870 patients
tures of this diess. Cnrry It out In j admitted to the country's 4,257 gena becoming pollen dot of crepe, silk, j oral hospitals wns 14 days making
lawn, or a smooth rayon. By the a totnl of 95,372,310 patient days, or
way It's very easily made because 29.8 per cent of the 319,991,485 pat l i e dress Is all one piece with two tient days spent by all patients In
*
plents and s t l t c h t n g s In the front all hospitals.
In spite of these huge totals the
skirt, and a fluttering blouse that's
trimmed with square buttons. It's average number of Idle beds was
accented at the \vsilst w i t h either a i::'.),G61, of which 1-1 l.SSO were In
j-'i'nenil hospitals. The average dally
self-fabric or piirrhnsrd belt.
Barbara Bell I ' a l t e r n No. 1840-1! census of patients In all registered
Is designed for sizes 12, 14, 10, 18 ' hospitals wns 870,08!), a gain of 46,."01.

!

I'ased on the country's 1935 popRearmament*
ulation as given by the United
Nowadays most nations arm in States bureau of the census. It was
order to prevent fights, not just to estimated that one person In 15 was
a hospital bed patient In l'.K>5.
make them.

I'LL TELL TW AT] OH,PETER,
I NEW NEIGHBOR DON'T OFFEND THE
TD KEEP HIS
' JACKSONS-HE'S ON
CHICKENS OUT. THE MEMBERSHIP
OFOURYARD.I COMMITTEE FOR

og I'LL KILL

THE LODGE,.«.
AND YOU'RE UP
FOR MEMBERSHIP]
-vi---»--'3

, GO AHEAD
, _,
-KUL'EMJ
liX-AND THROW 'EM
IN THEIR FROHTJ
DOOR

House plants will have to be wa
lered more often now than they were
during early winter months. A
warmer temperature and brighter
sunshine will dry the pots out mur i
more rapidly.
* • •
Grated orange rind nnd two teii
spoonfuls of orange Juice added in
fudge while cooking gives It a delicious flavor.
* » «
Footstools placed under the table
will prove a source of great comfort
to short people at meal times.
* * •
String and butter beans will cook
more quickly If salt Is not added to
the water In which they are boiled
until a few minutes before removing
from the fire.
* • »
When making uncooked frostlngs
with powdered sugar, add a little
more sugar than recipe calls for.
Sugar Is likely to absorb moisture
If left uncovered.
* • •
If your floors are worn and will
not hold wax, try touching up the
worn places with white shellac and
then wax. The floors will be much
Improved by this treatment.
* • •
To measure a cupful, a tablespoonful or a teaspoonful of any dry Ingredient, fill utensil full, but do not
pack. Level off with a knife.
Tomatoes will keep for three or
four days In a mechanical refrigerator If placed stems down In a shallow pan.
* * •
Tiny patties filled with chicken,
crabmeat or lobster salad, served
with afternoon tea, are appreciated by
those who do not care for sweets.
* « »
If the pan In which chocolate is
melted Is lightly buttered, It will
pour more easily.
© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.
Gum From Oranges

Pectin, a gelatin used for gum, has
been extracted from the white Inner
skin of oranges by Dr. SI. Bergmann,
a German-Jewish professor at the
Daniel Sieff Institute In Rehoboth,
Palestine. The discovery is considered of great commercial value and
It is expected' to cause a revolution
In the orange by-products market

WELL, T TOLD OH,PETER; YOU
, JACKSON A „ I SHOULDN'T HAVE
I THING OR TWO.'! DONE THAT.'NOW I
J-BET HE KEEPS |1 YOU'LL NEVER
GET INTO THE
HIS LITTLE
FEATHERED
TeuT
FRIENDS HOME!
HERTO PIPE
AFTER
' DOWN OR YOU U,
THIS/
WRIMS THOSE
CHICKENS' NECKS
-AND JACKSON^,

TOO'

''(

PLEASE
OVERLOOK
PETER'S
RUDENESSHE'S SO

IRRITABLE
LATELYHIS HEAD
ACHES. AND
HE CANT
SLEEP.'

relief took the field, led
berlcan Red Gross, which
Woyed 800 trained disaster
|key points of flooded areas.
States Coast Guard sent
jpwer boats to churn up and
[main streets of America's
populated centers. Count| organizations and groups
purees to avert a major
[press of the nation has
|en a composite picture of
Day after day headthe southward flow of
l a n d told vividly of new
ptened.
The public was
[the river bank to "view
hut the very breadth and
catastrophe made It Irabring this public to the Inns, show a closeup of a
[refugee camp, portray the
crowded rescue boat plynise to house In the half
Peel-brought dawn.
|Story, however, has been
come In snatches from
wen and women who
' "till are. It has been
I K v volunteer workers, by
|l'rs: hy [he rank and flle
army o f rescue and re-

n n d 20. Corresponding bu?t me-is
'rcmoiits P.O. .12. :i4. :Wi nnd ",.S. .Size
14 (32) requlrns 4V'z ynrds of 35 Inch
ninterlnl plus •% y.inl fnr rontrastlng
neck hand nnd cuffs.
The Hnrlmrn Bell Pattern Rook
fciitiirlnu' spring designs is n-ndy.
Send f i f t e e n cents tndiiy for your
copy.
Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., 307 W. Adams
St., Chicago, 111.

1 EVERY LAST,
ONE OF.
'EM/

Of INTEREST TO
1 HOUSEWIFE

_

X UNDERSTAND —
MR. JACKSON HAD THAT
| TROUBLE ONCE-OUR
DOCTOR CALLED IT
. COFFEE-NERVES.
-BUT SWITCHING TO
POSTUM WORKED
VNONDERS /

BUT PETER..,
IT HELPED .
MR. JACKSON/

-IT WON'T

HURT YOU TO
TRY

POSTUM J

ALL RIGHT.

I'LL TRY IT/

-IF YOU'LL KEEP
STILL ABOUT
THOSE /MEDDLING
JACK5ONSI
CURSES/
LICKED/
POSTUM

LISTEN

TO HER-

AND T CAN'T

EATINS RISHT,
OUT OF THAT
WOMAN'S
HAND.'

MXJ

TAKE A TIP

McClure Avenue Presbyterian Church, Pittsburgh, Is Turned Into Emergency
Refugee Station.

Henry Rogers, was rammed by a log
In the Ohio during a blinding blizzard.
,The cutter, loaded with relief supplies,
WUB bound for Powhatan, Ohio. The
crew stuffed the jagged tear in the
h u l l w i t h blankets, keeping the vessel
afloat for eight hours until a second
cutter pulled alongside and pumped
the Kenosha out sufficiently to shore
and patch her. After which she proceeded to Powhatan under her own
power . . .
PEOPLE R E T A I N H U M O R
Wheu flood waters siueswlped Had
ley, Mass., homes and outbuildings
were swept downstream. Sheds and
roadside stands were tumbled «nd over
end for nearly a mile. Citizens of the
community formed a posse to hunt

were Inspi-cUsl, then either sent to a
hospital or treated on tlie trolley If requiring medical attention . . .
The flood Is <» v «r. Klvers in practically all nlTi'i'tfd areas are homeward
bound for i h f ' r banks. Mass feeding
and shi'llrr s l a i i o n s are caring for comp a r a t i v e l y IVw these days.
But rehabilitation hag Just begun.
For long, weary months relief agencies
will Interview Individual families and
survey damaged homes. This, the heartbreaking aftermath of catastrophe, IB
the version of the flood tale which
will live longoat In the memories of
(families who have lost the bulk of
their possessions. The rest of the
world soon forgets.
B Western N I - W W K I . K I I'nlou.

WELL, PETER,
MOW DO'YOU
LIKE THELOD0E,
NOW THAT
YOU'RE A
MEMBER ?

HE'S HAVING
THE TIME OF
HIS LIFE, MR.
JACKSON /
PETER GETS
A THRILL OUT
OF EVERYTHING
SINCE HE
SWITCHED TO
POSTUM /

FROM ME.,..
IF YOU'v/E GOT

COFFEE -NERVES
TRY POSTUM/
CHILDREN should never drink
coffee... and the ceffein in coffee
disagrees with many grown-ups, too. If you are
bothered by headaches or indigestion, or can't Bleep
soundly .. . try Poatum for 30 daysl It contains no
caffcin. It is simply whole wheat end bran, roasted
and slightly sweetened. Easy to make, costs less
than one-half cent a cup. It's delicious, too .. . and
may prove a real help. A product of General Foods.
r K K B—Let ua send you your firm week's supply of
I'oatum/rae/ Simply mall tho coupon, (g), 3aa 0 r. CORP.
iENEnAL FOODS. Battle Creek, Mich.
WNU 4-18-10
Send me, without obligation, a woek'i tupply of Fcxluin.
Name
Street

City.
Pill in campl9t»ly, print ammo and mddt*s*.
If you live in Canada, addreu: General Food., Ltd.,
Cobourg. Out. (OSer eipirci Dec. 31, 1936.)
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"Follow the Fleet" at the
Rialto Starting Friday

BRIARDALE GROCERY

NUMBER 27

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES MRS. CARL HOLLAND

DIES IN ATLANTIC

There doesn't seem to be any ceilSenior Class Play.
ing to the rhythmic hops that the
The
Seniors
are working diligently
ANITA, IOWA
lional House at Washington Auth- talented Fred Astaire and Ginger
on an exceptionally fine royalty play Passes Away Monday Morning at AtRogers essay into the stratosphere
L ZPS Above Amount For ImA. R. KOHL
entitled, "New Fires," which will be
PHONE 43
lantic Hospital, Where She Had
of entertainment.
Critics declare
jprovomcnt of Secondary Roads
ready for presentation to the public
"Top
Hat"
was
tops,
but
Astaire,
Been a Patient Twelve Weeks.
During the Years 1938-39.
on Friday evening, May 1.
Miss Rogers, Director Mark Sandrich
Funeral This Afternoon.
The plot centers about Stephen Sanand Producer Pandro S. Berman, and '
try, an author who has inherited a
a stellor cast have conspired-4n prosmall farm in the Missouri Ozarks
By OTHA D. WEARIN,
duction of "Follow the Fleet" to make
Mrs. M i n n i e Holland, 43, wife of
from an eccentric uncle. To this farm
(7th. District Congressman.)
reviewers dig deep for new superlaCarl
Holland, farmer living five and
he
brings
his
family
to
teach
them
e
House
passed
H.
R.
11687
this
h
i tives. This will be the feature atthe value of work and to help them a half miles northwest of Anita, died .
u h j c h authorizes $250,000,000
at 9:00 o'clock Monday morning at
discover the true purpose in life.
expended in a federal aid for j traction at the Rialto Theatre for
The characters and situations are the Atlantic hospital following an exhway programs during 1938-1939 three nights, Friday, Saturday and
t r u e to life and the theme inspires tended illness from cancer of the
L is comparable to the one now ; Sunday.
i That old Rajah of Ragtime, Irving
a
person tn try to make this old stomach. Mrs. Holland had been in
n
for
1936
and
1937.
OneNot-So-Swoct,
Plain,
Almond,
Honey
Almond
,ai i
'
Berlin,
has
written
seven
new
songs
world a finer place in which to live. failino; h e a l t h for two years and was
' ,,f die amount is to be expended
I
to
test
the
vocal
excellencies
of
AsThp play has plenty of action, and i :l pnt'"'nt at the hospital for twelve
Mt. Hope Long Horns - Mild, 1 Q~
nK iach of the two years.
taire,
Miss
Rogers,
and
a
newcomer
v a r i e t y of scene lends snap and vigor.
measure authorizes for the first
Soft Cutting, Porous — Ib. 1:/C
Obituary.
to the screen, the lovely Harriet MilThe senior class have the talent
a -pi'i'ial fund for the construcM i n n i e Hansen, daughter of Ely
to
p
u
t
.
this
royaltj/
play
on
in
such
i-uads known as "secondary liard of DCS Moines, and to provide
Tall Corn — Fresh from the 1 7 ~
a way as t « niiike you thoroughly and Meta Marie Hansen, was born
li,...iu-i- roads, including farrn-to- i the rhythms for the tantalizing toes i
-L/C
roasting plant — pound
of
the
King
and
Queen
of
dancing
in
enjoy it. so plan to reserve your seats in A u d u b o n county, Iowa, on Aug.
Jii.; ivu.ls, rural free delivery mail
the
new
RKO
Radio
screen
show.
at
Bongers d r u g store beginning Sat- 1(5, 18!»2. and at the time of her death
11] public school bus routes."
Quaker Brand "7f~»
i
"Follow
the
Fleet"
is
a
real
'down
urday,
A p r i l '_'"). Tickets 15c and 25c. was aged 4,'! years, 8 months and 4
ns,, provides that there shall be
Per
Package
*
*The play will be staged in the high days,
jshril in the Bureau of Public to earth' musical, employing a logical
Aftcr
school a u d i t o r i u m on Friday evenfinishing the work in the
a section of rural roads, sub- and meaty story, every day dress for
ing-,
May
1
at
R:00
o'clock.
country
school, she went to Des Moines
the players, and a battleship, a
1
|to tin direction of the Chief of
We are featuring RITZ CRACKERS this week. Be
P. T. A. Meeting
1 "'here she attended the Grandview
• freighter, and the colorful city of
3uv.au of Public Roads. The
The April meeting of tho Paren'.- | ni * n school. A f t e r completing her
San Francisco for realistic backautlinrized under this section
sure to sample this nc\v type butter wafer, and
Teachers Association was held in the ! schooling, she returned to Audubon
grounds.
Lf'25,(Ji'0,000 for the fiscal year
; high school a u d i t o r i u m last Eriday ' county and for a number of years
] The story is based on the romantic
take home a bo?; while they are fresh from the ! evening. The meeting opened with i was engaged as a teacher in the
; June 30, 1938, and the sum
j adventures of a pair of Uncle Sam's
[5,000.0110 for the fiscal year endc o m m u n i t y singing led by Miss Mil- j schools of that county,
i "bluejackets," Fred Astaire and Ranoven.
:;0, 1939.
Special funds
dred Eshelman. After a'short busi-! In Audubon on Aug. 20, 1919, she
i dolph Scott ashore. The objects of
Item provided for forest highness session, reports from the County vvas united in marriage, to Carl Hol; their affections are Ginger Rogers,
land
, road- through public lands,
- A f t o r t h o i r marriage they made
Pp.rent-Tenfher< meeting were given
, who is a night club entertainer, and
| inrationalparks and $100,000,by Mrs. W. T. Biggs, Mrs. P. T. ! their home on a farm west of Brayi Harriet Hilliard, a school teacher,
rthe i-limination of grade crossWilliams. Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen and ' ton u n t i l the s P''ing of 1926, when
i whose romantic nature responds to
' Men in all the measure re- ' the call of love for the first time.
Mrs. Ivadol Rhnads.
| they moved to the present home northwest of
fcts a comprehensive program of: The film is an adaptation of the popuOfficers for the next school year • Mrs Anita.
- Holland is survived by her
| improvement, much of which lar Hubert Osborne comedy, "Shore
were installed ' n t o office by Mrs. P. !
T. Williams, past president of the ; husband and five sons, Russell, M>erG w c No 2
Cans
pccrue to country roads where Leave," which enjoyed a long run
- - - - '/2
association. The officers installed l i n > Francis, Clyde and Mark, all at
need highway improvement. ,on Broadway.
Sliced or Halves - 3 cans
were: Mrs. W. T. Biggs, president; ; home. She is also survived by her
Rent Commission.
! Astaire and Rogers dance together
Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen, first vice presi- i parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ely Hansen
Jill to establish a rent commission three times, each routine striking a
dent; Miss Gladys McKinney, secre- of Brayton, and a sister, Miss Leora
District of Columbia with a different mood and tempo, and each
BRIARDALE NEWS BULLETIN
tary; and A. R. Kohl, treasurer.
i Hansen of Brayton.
o investigating and adjusting dance introducing new acrobatics to
Mrs
Every Week Day Morning at 9:45
The meeting was well attended and
- Holland spent her entire life
high rentals failed of ; the curriculum of dancing. Ginger
in
adjourned
earlier
than
usual
in
order
Audubon and Cass counties and
on Friday. It may or may i appears in her first solo dance in this
OVER WHO.
to offer an opportunity for all to was loved and respected by a 'wide
live been a way out of our dif- i picture, and Fred Astaire does a seven
look at the school work on exhibit, circle of friends. She was a gentle
The fact remains that some- minute tap routine supplemented by
in the various rooms in the school, i l a d v who lived for her friends and
[must be done. Many federal 24 sailors, which is the novelty highfor
Honor Roll Second Six-Weeks.
her devoted husband and fine
yees from all over the United light of the film.
Freshmen,
53.5%.
:
children. Her death will be mourned
tare concentrated here in Wash- j The leading players are supported
First — Duane Bowen, Robert Craw- bv the le£i°n of relatives and friends
Their salaries, which as a by a strong and well balanced cast
ford,
Norma Jean Dement, Evangeline who kne^ her and appreciated her
not large, are paid by the including Astrid Allwyn, Ray Mayer,
Dressier, Amy Knowlton, Athalea true worth and character.
of the entire country. It Tony Mlartin, Edward Burns, Harry
Short
The Iowa Electric Company has anWord was received Monday by rela- Lambertsen, ^
Donald Mclntyre, Shirley
services will be held at 1:00
i keen my contention that Beresford, Lucille Ball, Betty Grable,
nounced a new lower schedule of rates tives in Anita of the death of Mrs. | ^;;;^;;;"7^;;;;;70^o';; ciad'ys o'clock this (Wednesday) afternoon
and should spend as much , Joy Hodges, Jeanne Gray and others. on both residential and commercial
Archie Cochran, 52, at her home in Tllrner| Alice .yyalker, Beulah Barn- at the Roland, Peacock & Baxter funchecks at home as possible,
"Toonerville Trolley."
n/r u c _ u Wis.
iir._ She
C.L- was a former
,.
; eral home in Atlantic, with Rev. SicrsMarshfield,
current for Anita.
holdt.
iie situation in Washington is i In addition to the feature there
The new rates will mean a saving i well known resident of Anita.
Virginia Hartley, Allene beck officiating- and at 2:30 the reguSecond
The average salary is largely will be a Rainbow Parade color caron the bills of every user of elecMrs. Cochran, before her marriage, , Christensen, Ruth Oarlock, Doris Hag- lar funeral services will be held at
ed by high rentals and other toon entitled, "Toonerville Trolley."
tricity whether large or small.
was Miss Daisy Duff, and was a teach- jp n Lawrence Rofmeister, Helen John- the Lutheran church west of Brayton.
charges, the money going into Also the regular news reel.
They become effective with the April er in the Adair county schools for | gton shirley Nasgeri Jack Ro6j Egther These services will be in charge of
ckets of D. C. landlords and
... years. On
«_ June
T.._. on
,„,« she
_,„ Ru(?gleSi A
,e stone _ Adah. Walker . Rev. Plambeck. Burial will be made
ten
29, 1910,
reading on the May 1 billings.
less men. The latter contend that
A drop of half-a-cent per kilowatt was married to Archie Cochran. They
Sophomores, 40%.
j in Oakhill cemetery.
of living quarters and high
is being made on the first 30 kilo- resided on a farm near Anita until
First
—
Kermit
Bailey,
Flora
Brown,
|tty values occasion the exceswatts in the residential schedule and fifteen years ago when they moved to Donald Mehlma
Marion Miller .
Mpt7
arges.
™
Wisconsin to make their home.
the same on the first 50 in the com- •"
Second _ Eari Beavei, Robert Gar. ;
fthe first place if the situation
mercial
schedule.
A
drop
of
.4
cents
Mrs. Cochran was a member and i oc k, Arlo Hansen, Maxine Hedger, |
Candidate For
to scarcity of living quarters : Spencer Tracy's most recent picis also made on the second bracket
_
[time that we adopt a program ture, "The Murder Man," in which he of 50 kilowatts of the commercial an active worker in the Congregation- ' Josephine Highley, Merlin Holland, ;
al
church.
|
Billy
McAfee,
Patricia
Porch,
George
Mike
Metz
of
Wiota,
member of
stars
with
lovely
Virginia
Bruce,
is
entralization that will take some
rate.
Surviving besides her husband and Scarlett, Edwin Scholl.
! the board of supervisors from the
employees to territories where the feature at the Rialto this (WedUnder the new rates, the residen- one son, Raymond, are her father :
Juniors, 50%.
, fi rs t district, made the announcement
is ample housing at reasonable ] nesday) evening, the second of the
tial consumer 1 will qualify for 3 cent and mother, Mr. and Mrs. William ; First — Hugh Bowen, Betty Burns, Tuesday that he would be a candidate
Adult
cash
prize
nights.
Although
es as per my suggestion to Concurrent after using only 90 kilowatts, Duff of Anita; four sisters, Mrs. Frank Marguerite Davey, Jane Dement, to succeed himself, and would seek
a year ago. Local and mid- he is noted for powerful screen
where heretofore he has had to use Oaks of Los Angeles, Oil; Mrs. Ralph Ralph Evinger, Marjorie Kenfield, the democratic nomination at the prirn communities will then receive characterizations, Tracy never has had
Anderson of Council Bluffs; Mrs. Wai- Dorothy Mclntyre, Sylvia Nasser, mary O n June 1. The present term
{advantage that accompanies a a more vivid role than this picture. 110.
The saving to the individual will ter Root of Atlantic; Mrs. Ralph \ Alice Robson, Janis Scholl, Clara ()f M r . Metz does not expire until
group of regularly paid govern- ; He plays a, star reporter of a New be from 8 cents up depending on the
Patterson of Logan, Kan; and five Wiese, Patricia Williams, Eleanor jan. \% 1933, but owing to the fact
workers. Furthermore, in my York newspaper and is dubbed "The
amount
of
current
used
monthly.
brothers,
Vernon Duff of Wakenda, Livingston.
that the term of a supervisor runs
nent, no city in Iowa would have Murder Man" because of his success
The new schedule compared with Mo; and Frank, Roy, Bruce and Harold
Second
—
William
Crawford,
Ethel
three years,
necessary that a
Audacity to ask Johnny Q. Tax- in solving mysterious crimes. Bethe old is as follows:
Duff of the Adair vicinity. Two Henneberg, Dale McCrory, Leona Ras- supervisor be elected this year, as
to contribute in addition to the coming involved in a murder case,
Residential.
brothers, George and Darrell, pre- mussen
| there will be no election next year.
ort of their local government, as Tracy aids the police in finding the
New
Old
Seniors,
53.8%.
, Mr. Metz succeeded H. G. Armenceded.her
in
death.
true
criminal,
with
disastrous
results
Business men of Washington do,
30 at 8c
30
at
8.5c
Funeral
services
and
burial
will
be
First
—
Betsy
Rose
Crawford,
Ro|
trout as supervisor from the first
oth Uncle Sam and local corn- to himself. With the stars is a
30 at 6c
30 at 6c
bert
Daubendiek,
Dorothy
Hansen,
district, taking office Jan. 1, 1935.
at
Marshfield
on
Thursday.
s'trong
cast
headed
by
Lionel
Atwill,
ties would profit from such a
30 at 4c
Norman Hofmeister, Clara Mae Low- |
50 at 4c
ram of decentralization.
j Harvey Stephens and Robert Barrat.
Bal. 3c
enberg, Dorothy Smith, Frances Way,
Lyman Pray of Winnebago, Minn.,
Bal. 3c
[the second place, if Washington's t The production was directed by Tim
Commercial.
Katherine Wilson.
• is a patient at the Mayo Bros. bosprices are occasioned by high Whelan.
New
Second — Mary Jane Bear, Joan pital in Rochester, Minn., according
Old
|erty values that too is a further | In addition to the feature there will
50 at 8c
Faulkner, Marie Lindblom, Jack Long, to word received by Anita friends.
50
at
8.5c
antiation of my claim for de- . be a 20-minute colored musical en50 at (ic
Robert Nelson, Isabelle Rhoads.
| Mr. Pray is suffering from goiter
GO at 6 Ac
alization. (The taxpayers' money, titled, "Starlit Days at Lido." Thla
Charles E. Malone, state senator
50 at 4c
Post-Graduates, 100%.
j and other complications.
^ted from all over the U. S. and musical miniature is considered by
from the Cass-Shelby district, has
Bal. 3.4c
First — Margery Beaver, Helen De- j
Bal 3.4c
by Congress in building the critics as very outstanding.
A group of young ladies held a
been recommended for the appoint- nu,nt| Eu]a Oarlock, Drucilla Karns,
ral Capitol, has been responsible \
at nient of Atlantic postmaster by Otha
j surprise party on Miss Marie LindJ a n e t McAfee, Op'al Smith.
The
tin
can
orchestra
stopped
A 1:00 o'clock dinner was enjoyed
[the rise in property values by
; blom Friday evening, the event bethe home of W. C. McOrory Sunday D. VVearin, congressman from the
of its own character as an last Wednesday afternoon by the mem- evening and played a few tunes in seventh Iowa district. The postmasing in honor of her birthday. The
REPUBLICAN CAUCUS.
to a municipality.
It brings bers of the Union club at the home honor of Mr. and Mrs. Verl Adams. torship pays an annual salary of $3,evening was spent playing bridge, at
confines millions of- travelers, of Mrs. W. F. Hendricks northeast The crowd was welcomed with treats. 000.
Mr. Malone, a democrat, has
Republicans of. Grant township, both which Miss Goldie Mclaughlin held
Hcan and foreign, who are liberal, of the city. The afternoon was spent
l.uitf been engaged in the farming and precincts, are hereby notified t h a t high score.
tiers. If further development of socially by the ladies.
The first distribution of cash prizes seed business in Atlantic. Prior to there w i l l be a joint caucus at the :
The A p r i l mei"ting of the Greater
(eat of our National Government j
by
the busines.4 and professional men being elected senator, he had served town hall in Anita on Monday ev.-ning to result in fanta9tic pro-1 Word has been received here of 1 of A n i t a for a number of weeks took two terms as state representative \\\£, April 27, at which time can- A n i t a Club was held Friday evenn
values in Washington and own- j the death of Roy Townsend, 55, who ' p l a c e at 3:30 o'clock Saturday after- from Cass county. Mr. Malone, when didates for township offices, c o m m i t - ling
R in the dining room at th" Church
passed
away
at
his
home
i
n
S
i
o
u
x
Christ, with about twenty-five
going to insist upon basing
tinappointment
is
approved
by
the
ti-t-mun
and
committeewomen,
and
'"
j ,100,1 from the band shell in Concert
City
Saturday.
Roy
was
a
son
of
the
ibers present. The business meetupon them to the detriment
Park. This distribution of cash prizes U. S. senate, will resign as state sen- delegates to attend the county con- i
was held following a 0:30 o'cl.K'k
nployees and their relatives at lute Mr. and Mrs. Chas. E. Town- ! w i l l In- a weekly event in Anita every ator. Congressman Wearin has re- vent inn in Atlantic on June 27, will
send,
pioneer
residents
of
Anita.
He
served bv the ladies aid soended J. W. Zike, Jr. as post- IH- Delected. The caucus w i l l be open ,
while at the same time they
' S a t i m U y a f t e r n o o n . $25.00 in cash
( l f Uie
Church. Following the
Congress for money to sup- spent his boyhood days here and w i l l I"' given away each Saturday. m a s t e r for Lewis. Mr. Xike is well f u r the transaction of any other '''^V
' city and fail to turn in their graduated from the Anita high school Then' w i l l be nine prizes a m o u n t i n g k n o w n in A n i t a , where a n u m b e r of business that may be brought before business meeting Postmaster Ed. L.
>' for taxation at the full value with the class of 1900. The message to $10.1)0, $5.00, $3.00, $2.00 and five years ago he was engaged in the it. A l l republicans i n t h e t w o p r o - ! N e w t o n made a short talk, thanking
the business men of the city for the
'• in computing rentals which brought no details except that he hud *1 (in prizes. The winners last Sat- grocery business. The salary of the c i n c t s are requested to be present.
tine t r e a t m e n t given him during his
passed
away.
He
is
survived
by
his
1
\V. F. IHuld and F. H. Osen,
"mplete violation of the IHW
u n l a y a f t e r n o o n were Mrs.
M i l l i e Lewis postmaster is $1,200 per year.
p.ist mastership. George O. Smither,
Oommitteemen.
'V such action in the District wife and one daughter.
I ' a i T o t t , $10.00, first prize; $5.00, the
!
the new postmaster, also made a few
Dr. II. L. Trumbull, chemist for
Veva l l i ' l t u n and Kathryn Osen,
"1'ia then we have all the more
second p r i z e , went to Harold
M.
remarks,
stating that he expected to
country.
My
suggestion
to
that
efhe
G
i
M
i
d
r
i
c
h
Tire
Co.
at
Akron,
Ohio,
Committeewomen.
'" hasten decentralization.
give the same courteous service which
fect last session met with consider- H i . ' h m . - r ; Kd. 1.. Newton won the ,viis a week end guest of his uncle,
Klxtuld Move Capitol.
' t h i r d p r i z e , $3.00; and the f o u r t h
M i s s M a r i e Suiter, Miss Jennie Nel- the patrons had experienced under the
able merriment upon every hand. The
bull and wife.
•Mliis line I have always con' pri/.c, $2.00, was won by Miss Ge.ral| son, Clifford Johnson and Raymond postmastership of Mr. Newton, and
only objection to my proposal, how' d i n e Cleaver. The $1.00 prizes were
the U. S. Capitol should
I'.l.'il! din-etudes for the A n i t a Barber attended the Epworth League said he was pleased to have been
fit ul in the central region of ever, was the matter of expense and w.ni by ('has. v- Borth, t n e tochers
we should remember that we could
:if the West Iowa Telephone c o n v e n t i o n which was held at the picked as the new postmaster for
( Hell's Apartments, Mrs. D. W.
"Here it would be less vulCo have been p r i n t e d at the Tribune Broadway Methodist c h u r c h in Coun- j Anita. President Solon A. Karns premove the Capitol for no more than H
'he event of attack and
I ' c i m d w i c k , Evelyn Flug and Mrs. C. O.
sided at the meeting.
B l u f f s Saturday.
it costs to run the army and the navy
otlici- d u r i n g the past week.
untages would be more
Cipple.
1
for
one
year.
' ' i b u t e d throughout the

Friday-Saturday Specials
Bananas K£5r 3-lbs 19c
Hershey Choc. Bars ?0a!fr ffi 14c

Puffed Wheat

Flour Ta!l - 24'/2-lbGold Dust

79c
19c

Iowa Electric Announces Mrs. Archie Cochran Dies
Lower Rates For Anita at Marshfield, Wisconsin

"The Murder Man" Gives
Spencer Tracy Big Role

Chas. E. Malone Will Be
Named Atlantic Postmaster

THE ANITA TRIBUNE, T H U R S D A Y . A P R I L 23, 1936.

Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29

We Deliver

Values For Friday-Saturday
PEACHES, No. 10 (gallon) size
BAKING POWDER, Calumet, 1-pound can.
CLOROX, quart bottle
RED CUP COFFEE, 2 pounds
TOMATOES or CORN, No. 2 size, 3 cans
PEAS, No. 2 size, 4 cans for
PORK and BEANS, Clover Farm, per can
PINK SALMON, No. 1 tall can, 2 cans for
COCOA, 2-pound can

42c
,22c
19C
.35C
25c
25c
5C
25c

( W N C I L PROCEEDINGS.

and t h i s exaltation explained his ascention, and revealed unmistakably a
probationary and progressive
beyond the grave" (p. 4fi).
*• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH «•
* • * + + + *• + + •»• + * • » • «•
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Classes
for all ages. Miss Winona Kyle, Superintendent.
„,
, ,.
...
.
The senior ladies aid will meet at
the church Thursday with a 15c d i n ner for the public at 12:00 o'clock.
At the Sunday School last Sunday,
,,.,, , ' ,
,
Miss Mildred Eshelman sang a solo,
"Calvary'," which was enjoyed by all
present.
METHODIST CHURCH.
D. B. S. Prather, Pastor.
f

-f

-f

Town H a l l , Anita, Iowa,
April li, l'-i'M'own C o u n c i l met in regular,
w i t h the following members j
Mayor, Marsh; Councilmen, Bell,
B i i i k e . K o h l , Shaffer and Wagner.
M i n u t e s of previous meeting were
n a d and approved.
The following bills were allowed
and ordered paid:
Corporation
i^orporauon iFund.
^M Parrott & Sons, clerk
8.55
,...
,|
supplies
rt
Matt 1'arrott & Sons, election
fi.48
supplies • • • • • • •
• • • ••
West Iowa Telephone ( om^^ rent an(, t<i ,,
7.59
.Merle"Robison, gas
4.39
Krcd Kxline, supplies
(i.OO
Krnest Burke, meetings . . . .
A . R . Kohl, meetings . . . .
0. W. Shaffer, meetings and
1.3.10
election
Solon A. Karns, salary and

4

22.10

election

15c

PETERSEN'S GROCERY
PHONE 300

WE DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND
Break-O-Morn

I7c
19C
Baking Powder
23c
Georgie Porgie
22c
Heinz Rice Flakes 3 Packages 25c
Vegetable Soup 3MNa.y
28c
Gold DuSt

Large Package

50.00
The last two Sundays have been Kred Kxline, salary
50.00
days of exceptional inspiration. Thf George L. Bills, salary . . .
, •
. .,
,- , ,
..
Iowa Electric Company, hall
large crowds, the wonderful a n t h e m s
lights
2.35
FROST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS
Vote on the resolution as rea
aijfi solos, the inspiring subject m a t - Bongers Brothers, supplies . .
2.60 was as follows.
tef, the fine response of the people, Forshay lx>an and Insurance
Ayes:
Af t
Bell, Burke, Dement and Howan
wire all very encouraging indeed.
; '" ] cy ' «' m l H ' n!iation re'
57.38
Nays:
A
Ni'.xt Sunday the Dist. Supt. has H ."['"'^-11,'meetings'and'elecNone:
arranged for a general exchange of
|j,, n
12.10 l Motion
Date Loaf Cakes, each
carried.
Published Every Thursday by the
pulpits. In this plan I go to Massena A n i t J i Lumber Company, sup1044
Moved by Burke and seconded b Cocoanut Layer Cakes, each
and Rev. John Horsley will occupy
Howard that we carry insurance o Pan Rolls, pan
,/. A.
meetings
, • Wagner,
. '"
>......„- and
'$500.00
,?500.00 on Town Hall contents; ?1
$1
10
our pulpits, here and Wiota. Mr. oivcuon
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO
on
tine°
P
u
b
l
i
s
h
i
n
g
Com™
i
M°-«°
Jown
Hall
and
$800.00
o
Horsley
is
a
graduate
of
Simpson
T
r
i
b
u
n
e
Publishing
Company,
TRY GOLD SEAL IiR K A
W. F. BUDD
Editor
r ire Truck.
college,
and
was
business
manager
election
supplies
and
proApril 26, 1906.
'
"
,.
••
•
,.p .(. i Policy
roiicy on
on truck
irucK to
10 be
oe. written
wriiieii boj
Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
/ the P™>'«*? nt churches m Omaha F(^f*oan ' ' ' j" ir)surance ('5'4G '. Forshay Loan and Insurance Agenc, on Monday, April 20th
Mrs. S. K. Sullivan of Oklahoma
wit hours of 7:30 to 8:30 p m••twee, J
If not paid in advance
$2.00 spending a few days in Anita w i t h .' , * te''m' t h e " W6nt to Sim P son
(. ,,„ and on building and contents
Agency, mayor's office rent
r ' . / v Anita State Bank Insurance Agency
Ayes:
5 1()
her sister, Mrs. H. C. Faulkner
,• college as alumna secretary, and has G. W. Marsh, election
' , Ayes:
Entered at the post office at Anita,
tak0
n the W rk
f fieW sec
N Kres, Dement and H,Wan!.
Bell, Burke, Dement and Howarc
Hansen
° ,.i
°
• ,M "'""*
' """ . . . .
„ Claude
. ..
i,
c. is in Newton
iiewLon today
uxiay \ t( a f " t,° c o ii p _p
,, ntl
f pr" ,-,
( . e n iLmdblom,
services
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
17.67
gC nT
8nd ;
C nfer
Nays:
None.
assisting the Stuart band in furnish- ' ' f1t.l° , ^ ,'* '
'* T ° ' Iowa Electric Company, street
None.
mg music for the Odu Fellows' celePresident of the Epworth League
.....
liRhts
Motion carried.
66.150
THURSDAY, APRIL 23, 1936.
aml n p a n of the
Motion
carried.
bration.
j
Epworth League InRoad Fund
Solon A.. Harm,
Reports of Treasurer, Clerk, Wat
UUe t0 be hekl in Imlianola in
Town "
Frank E. Carter took advantage of >1 St
'
•'•
JHeck,
dragging
.'.....
(,.40 t > rw orks Trustees, Park Commission
7
"""
Forshay Loan and Insurance
.r ( ers and Mayor's office for the yea
the excursion to Newton today and ; June.
Agency,
The ladies aid business meeting and
CHILDREN'S
'•'• '° ending
b PROCEEDINGS dF~~THF~
,^ ., • , firemen insurance.
—
enuing March
.viarcn SI,
,11, 1936,
i'.iao, were read
r
is spending a few hours with old
t. b. liolton was present and pro- the c j e r k and accepted by the
BOARD OF Sl'PERn
dinner
and
bazaar
will
be
friends.
i
duced evidence of an error in as- c j)
BROWN ELK
sessment of dog tax on
Court House
Mr.'and Mrs. B. D. Forshay start- May 1 instead of Friday, April 24.
tax ; Moved by Bell and seconded b
Mrs. Prather came home Saturday roll.
Atlantic, I 0 w a
SANDALS
e<i Tuesday on nn extended trip to
that we adjourn as a Coun
,; w s mov i u in
,
' Dement
i.'emenc tnat
March l(i i93«
evening, after a six weeks experience
"- f
«l by Wagner and sec- cjl a r d convene as a Board of Health
1
onded by Shaffer that we recommend
AyesThe
Board
of
Supervisors A
Sizes 8 to 12
-r .
i" me ooam in oupervisors tnai me
County
Iowa,
met
in adjourneli
0,
Bell,
Burke,
Dement
and
Howarc
Mrs. Carrie Reynolds entertained I:l o l n o s - " he 1S ver y much improved tax be rebated to the said Earl S.
ston with all members present
Nays:
heaUh
f r
e female dog and t h a t
The minutes of March 12 ww»
None.
the members of the Ladies Parlor!'"
'
"n^l" ° °V '
and approved as read.
Sunday SerViCeS:
services:
Motion
carried
Circle yesterday afternoon As usual' SMday
al^
the
penalties
for
one
other
female dog be also rebated.
On motion and vote the
No business appearing under Boart
the ladies report a most delightful I f C h u r c h Scho °' a t 10:00 a. m. Harold
y S
rebates and suspensions \ve
R, n n, i
i.- v.i ou a
, of Health it was moved" by Burk< ed:
time.
I McDermott, Superintendent.
W'™
'
' and "n(i secon<ied b>' Howard ^af we ad
Morning service at 11:00 o'clock.
Wagner. '
Andrew and Val. Wiegand and
journ as Board of Health and convene Andrew Jepsen, rebate . {
Just One of the Many
Nays:
Epworth League at 7:00 p. m.
Jacob Wharton, suspension
.s Board of Review.
H. R. Robison laid aside business cares
None.
^rank Bontrager, suspension
Bargains During
Public
worship
at
8:00
p.
m.
Ayes:
today and went on the excursion to
Motion carried.
Jennie M. Spencer, suspenBell,
Burke,
Dement
and
Howard.
No further business appearing a
sion
Newton to attend the Odd Fellows'
Nays:
CARD OF THANKS.
motion to adjourn carried.
DOLLAR DAYS
celebration.
RESOLUTION
None.
•"-•".>
v>- Marsh
t'itiiau then
LiR-ii auuniiisLereu
Mayor
administered
Be it resolved by the Boarf (
Motion carried.
The barn on the Harper Kirk farm
We wish to thank everyone who the oath of office to John C. Jenkins,
^by Burke and seconded by Supervisors of Cass Count)', JOB,
THE GOLDEN RULE southwest of Anita was
__ burned to
„„ was so kind to us during our recent ncw 'y elected Mayor who immediately
hat there should be and hereijt^
began
the ground Saturday morning. The! bereavement, assuring you that we ,
.organization of new council
Anita, Iowa
fn•*.-»« ;„
i - j t t - n •.-,**
bv a n m i n i c f p r i n o - fVi^ Otlth of n^"" *"
farm is occupied by R. TJ. Cooper, appreciate your kindness.
$4CO.io from the Poor !
Ayes:
;
the
following
councilmen
elected:
s
sufficient
to meet the app,^»
and his loss is quite heavy, consistBell, Burke, Dement and Howard
Mr. and Mrs. V. W. Lowenberg. ; Bell, Burke, Dement and Howard.
o be used in connection riti
Nays:
ing of one horse and calf, several
: Moved by Bel! and seconded by
. R. A. project, the application,
None.
: Burke that Solon A. Karns be apCARD OF THANKS.
Notice of Return Day and Time and hundred bushels of corn and oats, and
which is by this reference mitip
Motion
pointed as Town Clerk for the en. Ylovpn carried.
Place of Hearing Upon Application a number of farm implements.
nv
ereof. Subsistence
Moved by Bell and seconded by 00.
to Appoint an Administrator and
i a salary of 515.00 per Howard Ct
George Tower, an engineer on the We wish to thanl< o u r fnends and m o n t h
Open an Estate For William Desne gnbors for y o u r ac s of
Be it further reso'wi, thit there |
dav.
at 7:30 p. m.
second section of Rock Island freight i '
^
sympathy
Ayes:
,
mond, an Absentee.
s hereby set over !«<te«
M tl0n
train No. 83, westbound, was killed iand kindness extended us during our
' DBell,
-" Burke, Dement and Howard.
°
he Iowa State E. R. K. w *
recent
solon A. Kams,
Nays:
,
bereavement.
In the District Court of Iowa In and by being struck by an overhead
roject, materials, equipment
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CourMy, Iowa, ima in regular ad- !!'3(i. and said C o u n t y Treasurer s h a l l ,
i ; i ; ; h F l e m i n g , n u r s e a t coun2(i.OO
journed session at 11:00 a. m. with all by l e t t e r , n o t i f y any and all k n o w n ( h a s . D a u g h t e r l y , l a i n . .
ty farm
members present.
I-'iil'icrten Lumber Company,
bond h o l d e r s of the said r e d e m p t i o n , D u d l e y i J a u g l u r t \ , J a i
21.03
The minutes of March 1G were read nnd such l e t t e r shall be in s u b s t a n - H i i a i y l i o y t , unu'.oi:.;
G r N w o l i i . coal to poor . . •
and approved as read.
F u l l c r . t o n Lumber C o m p a n y ,
• i a l ! y the <--;in\e f o r m as the p u b l i s h e d I I . K. l.isior,, lab...- . . .
Moved by ZellnuT,
seconded by n o t i c e am 1 shall be mailed at leust ! |,ewin I, m i l t m a n , d r a ^
Masx-nii. coal to poor . .
Lynch" to rescind the motion made t w e n t y (2'M days prior to May 1, | Jair.i s M c l . a i v a . p a i r .
H o m e r Gaines, h a u l i n g
"
j H a r o l d M:,a.~, di a g g i n ; ;
march 1'i, a w a r d i n g the p a i n t conl l a r l a n d Gaines, labor
........
tract to the- John Lucas <t Company
Section 3. That all r e s o l u t i o n * or ( . i!. i ' e r r i n . g r a d e r
I .e-Jiiard Gaines, labor
of H a m i l t o n , on account of error, and o r d e r s or p a r t s thereof in c i . n f l i c t Ed. PCI r i n , l u n o r
.........
Griswold .Mercantile Company,
......
return their certified check.
12.00
h t r e w i t h be and the same a r e h e r e b y H i c k ilai'.i-bai li, l a b o r
food to poor
i i-;. J. S\ i n o n i l s , l a b o r
.......
Motion carried.
G r a h a m Store,
clothing to
Bert Ram us. Agent.
repealed.
Moved by Zeilmer,
seconded b>
.......
2<U3
Passed and approved t h i s " O t h day H e r b e r t Spear, labor
poor
L a w r e n c e \\ ard, labor .....
Lynch, to award the paint contract of March. l<>3fi.
Green H a y L u m b e r C o m p a n y ,
to Gregersen Drujr Store at $128.30
.......
22.19
On m o t i o n and vote the f o l l i n v n g E l m e r W a t s o n , labor
coal to poor
same being the lowest bid.
i - l a i m s were allowed and w a r r a n t s I r u n k Hunnis'uT, labor . . . . .
l l a n s e n & C o m p a n y , coal to
I E r n i e Peterson, labor
......
Motion carried.
authorized:
L'1-i.-lO, A. A. Hayter, township clerk . 4.00
poor
Roy H e r b e r t , trustee meeting 4.00
Moved by Met/., seconded by Woh- H e n r y K g g e r l i n g , grader op.........
|| ( H i nn A l l e n , labor
K. S. H o l t o n , c r i m i n a l i n v e s t i assisting
lenhaus, to h i r e F. K e n n e t h Hayes at
erator
$ 97.P.O W d ' i a m Bin'.ner, labor . . . . .
45.20 , M.' E. H u b b a r d ,
gation and t r a n s p o r t a t i o n .
treasurer and bailiff
33.00
i o u n t y M e c h a n i c at a salary o] J o h n Eegorlinp, labor
........
33.(in ('has. D r a k e , labor
Dor'hea H o w o r t h ,
nurse at
$130.00 per month, beginning Apri J. J. lleck, dragging
......
IS.-in W. K. Wise, f o r e m a n
50.00 I n d u s t r i a l Chemical Company,
county farm
supplies
102.00
1st.
Lou J o r d a n , labor
45.15 H e n r y C. S m i t h Estate, l a n d .
5.00
i K i t e ' s Grocery, food to poor .
Motion carried.
J. C. Jacobsen, trustee meetFrank J u s t , dragging
li:>.9:> A i m rican/ M a c h i n e r y it Sup' H e a t h ' s Grocery, g r o c e r i e s t o
Moved by Metz, seconded by Lynch Paul Morgan, dragging . . . . 15.75ii ply Company, s u p p l i e s . . .
ing
4.00
49.98
poorto a u t h o r i z e and direct the Chairmar Norman S m i t h , labor
General .-.o,e,
Stoic, m
m ee r, -J. W. Jordan, trustee meet10.85 Brook's
- O O K S v.enera,
Hoegh
Oil C o m p a n y , groceries
K
We believe a pair of plai
to appoint two board members am Mervin Taylor, patrol
chandise
!..!;>
,
ing
4.00
88.20
85.34
to poor
the County Engineer to buy a nev William Waters, grader . . . .
C. E. Kringel, collecting tax .
77.46 better than a wrecked earn
38.85 H e r m a n Brown C o m p a n y , gasJoyce
L
u
m
b
e
r
C
o
m
p
a
n
y
,
(irisone ton truck for use of County Richard Watson, labor
kets
49
8.On
93.23 Koch Brothers, supplies . . . 60.18 bones.
wold, coal to poor
Mechanic.
'M.(17 Wes
Archie VanAerman. labor . . . 11.50 W. S. Beebe, gas
K l i p t o Loose Leaf Company,
Johnson Grocery, food to
Ayes:
Wayne Sisler, dragging . . . .
27.20 Dan-ell N. Bluke, salary and
supplies
35.68
Why run the risk of a sinUj
21.30
poor
Wohlpnhaus, Lynch, Metz and John Dill, labor
mileage
190.C8 i Jeep's Grocery, food to poor. .
11.50
12.00 Andrew Kaiser, trustee meetbecause
you cannot sec pro
Bode.
S. M. Gibson, dragging . . .
55.90 R a l p h Camp, assisting Ening
4.00
I Dr. H. A. J o h n s o n , cure of
Nay:
gineer
35.00
Sam Wood, labor
1.00
Hawley
Lynch,
committee
Call
at
once and have
5.00
Zellmer.
88.50
Roy Bailey, dragging
35.85 Tom Conroy, foreman
work and mileage
112.25 examined. Don't t a k e chant
R. Jones Hospital, care of
Motion carried.
Frank Ranister, labor
4H.90 Wallace Cunningham, assist13(1.70 J. F. McGovern, board of eduThe Chairman appointed Hawley A. S. Rsillentine, labor
ing Engineer
35.00 I K upoor
11.(10
cation meeting
4.00 i
n
z
G
r
a
i
n
C
o
m
p
a
n
y
,
coal
to
C. V. EAST, OPTOME
Lynch and C. A. Zellmer.
4.58
Otto l>reager, grader
93.10 Ed. Cushing, oil
3.50 Lenora McN'ierney, assisting
poolAnita, Ions.
Moved by Lynch, seconded by Bode, Chas. Drake, labor
25.00 I
21.35 Frank Eblen, filling culverts .
re-employment office
23.04
food
to
to approve School loan of $500.00 for Fred Grulke, patrol
108.00 Kohl's Grocery,
93.10 Everett Eblen, hauling
poor
'
25.40 Ralph D. Milford, township
J. S. Bickett.
31.2(1 Tage
Clarence Hansen. labor . . . . 93.10 Griswold American, vouchers.
clerk
4.00
Laursen, milk to poor . 13.32
BOTH ABSi:\T-MI.W|
Motion carried.
27.30
Joe Herbert, dragging
19.25 Frank Howard, tractor power
i Matt Parrott & Sons, supplies 13.86
Order to serve non-resident notice Harry Hiortshoj, dragging . . 13.00 Hansen & Company, m a t e r i a l 34.18 Lewis Cash Store, food to
Morgan,
assisting
poor
30.44 Muriel
on Wm. and Thelma McCurdy and Walter Knop, dragging . . . . . 11.70 V. S. Hansen, repairs
G9.31
Policeman (to batteredfflin|
27.00
15.10 , county attorney
family as published in minutes of Rudolph Lorenzen, dragging
Wm. F. Moller, land
265.00 Maduff Grocery, food to poor .
Midland Chemical Company,
on the sidewalk outside M<
H.
F.
Mueller,
groceries
to
i
March 2nd was rescinded.
10.75
John
Martin,
land
250.00
Walter Moeller, dragging
31.83 house)-—What's the mtterk
poor
12.00! supplies
The appointment of Will Grulke, Claude McFadden, dragging
24.75 Arnold Meyer, tractor power
91.13
Mike Metz, committee work
G.
C.
Merrill,
Jr.,
tobacco
to
|
Sr., to the office of Township Trus- Herman Peterson, dragging
9.00 i Forrest McClain, transportaBattered Man
and mileage
89.50
county farm
3.50
tee of Washington township, to fill Ernest Peterson, labor . . .
19.95 i tion
95.00
mindedness.
M i n o r O u t f i t t i n g , supplies . . .
7.35 Middle States Utilities Comvacancy because of the resignation Ora Range, labor
67.50 Delbert Odcm, assisting EnPoliceman —\V:x ire jw 1
12.24
| pany, toll calls
of Carl Comes, was approved.
45.50
gineer and mileage
119.05 J. H. Marshall & Son, supHerbert Spear, labor
Northwestern
Bell
Telephone
plies
1.0(3
about?
The 1935 taxes of Mrs. Alice Ken- Frank Smith, dragging . . .
4.95 W i l b u r H. Pierce, d y n a m i t e
Company, rent and tolls . . 131.92
5.00
nedy Prall amounting to $30.46 were Lawrence Ward, labor . . . .
37.98
and r o y a l t y on rock
97.4G Lola Moore, care of poor . . . .
Battered Man —^'
5.70
C. P. Meredith, coal to poor . .
20.08 Harold Ostrus, township clerk
suspended; George Greenwalt, road W. E. White, dragging
2.55 Standard Blue Print Company,
on the fourth flnor o t '
L.
0.
Peterson,
mileage
.
.
.
.
19.80
Nord's
Grocery,
food
to
poor
.
98.52
!
poll refund, $2.00; and Homer Kirk- James Wilkinson, dragging
10.45
supplies
fi.fiO
1.00 My wife and I are *>
Olsen's Grocery,
food to
| Hod Parrott, repairing
ham, Jr., rebate, $5.00.
Harold Zellmer, patrol
11.55 Gail Sheppard, assisting Knpoor
126.87 ' E. H. Pelzer, fixing numberA Resolution entitled, "Resolution J. E. Zellmer, dragging
sent-minded. I just rai
gincer
9.60
35.00
.35
Occidental Hotel, meals to
| ing machine
calling for redemption of $1,170,000 R. E. Harris, dragging
6.50 Gerald Sheets, assisting Ena long business trip. '
Esther
Reeves,
assisting
rePrimary Road Bonds of Cass County, Hugo Westphalen, dragging .
poor
.50 j
gineer
19.f>5
35.00
and
I were at the dinner table]
employment
office
15.39
J. C. Penney Company, clothIowa," was introduced and caused to Emil Bode, patrol
53.90 K l i n e Taylor, assisting Enstep sounded in t
be read by Supervisor G. A. Zellmer, Jesse Cranston, labor
ing to poor
14.78 E. C. Smith, trustee meetgineer
41.40
75.00
ing
4.00 ne tried the door. Well, i
who moved that said resolution be D. C. Coon, labor
16.00 W i l k i n Machine Shop, repairs.
50.112 C. B. Parkinson & Son, food
.63
adopted; seconded by Supervisor W. H. Frank Elles, labor
to poor
14.20 ' Skelly Oil Company, gas . . .
9.55 , Harry L. Wheatley, h a u l i n g
G.30
so absent-minded that i
Wohlenhaus-, and the roll being called, Pete Eisel, patrol
Vern Pigsley, mileage . . . . 18.90 Mrs. Etta Tye, board of edu41.30 j Don Wilkinson, assisting Encation meeting
4.00 Goodness, here conies my I
the following voted:
1.90
g n e e r and mileage
89.10 H. F. Porter, repairs
Bert Elles, labor
50.(>5
U. S. Flag Association, songs .
6.00 nd I'm so absent-mindeH
Aye:
Mrs. John Pieken, care of
Karl Guttenfelder, dragging . 19.35 Atlantic Machine & A u t o Co.,
Zellmer, Wohlenhaus, Lynch, Metz Clayton Green, grader
poor
8.00 C. L. Wilson, criminal in74.20
repairs
58.59
umped out of the windo*
vestigation
8.00
and Bode.
L. L. Reed, groceries to poor .
34.94
Walter Kirkoff. dragging . . .
G8.40 Atlantic Sheet Metal Works,
R.
A.
Wilson,
trustee
meetNav:
Randall
&
Perkins,
papering
Lewis Lindeman, dragging .. 14.40
repairs
2.50
ing
4.00
None.
at county f a r m
30.30
Fred Lindeman, labor
28.80 Armour Creameries, oil . . . . 2.25
Whereupon the Chairman declared Harold Meyer, dragging . ..
Wm. Wahlert, trustee meetMrs. May Roberts, care of
33.55 Anita Lumber Company, supR. M. NEEDLES, 1
said motion dulv carried and said re- John McCaule- labor
ing
4.00
poor
20.00
15.00
plies
'
4.28
solution adopted.
John Weppler, board of eduPhysician and Snr|
Mrs. Lavina Rhodes, care of
Harold Pearce, labor
4.00 Austin
Western
Company,
cation meeting
4.00
RESOLUTION CALLING FOR RE- Chester Proctor, labor
poor
14.00
21.00
sunplies
ci.52
Office in Campbell
DEMPTION $1,170.000 P R I M A R Y Maurice Proctor, dragging .
34.40 W. S. Beebe, gas
..........
.75 Wray Wilson, board of edu10.59 Roy Squires, milk to poor . .
X-ray Service
cation meeting
4.00
ROAD BONDS OF CASS COUN- George Riedeman, labor . . . . 15.40 O. R. Billingsly, repairs
5.05 Steinbeck's Grocery, food to
Phones—Office 4;
TY. I O W A .
Fred W. Schuler, labor
5.80 C. W. Clardv, hardware .
poor
49.51 West Iowa Telephone Com2.08
pany, tolls
17.89
W H E R E A S , there are now out- Don Wohlenhaus, labor . . . .
78.20 City of Atlantic, electricity .
1.70 Safeway Stores, groceries to
standing Primary Rnad Bonds of Cass William Rathcamp, dragging
23.G3 J. P. Christensen, repairs
poor
69.G7 J. H. Welch Printing Com11.80
County, Iowa, in the amount of $1,- Cerald Alexander, dragging . 2 1 . 4 0 II. Channon Company, suppany, supplies
12.55
Frederick C. Switzer, oats to
170,000, as follows:
C. O. Conrad, dragging
5.40
plies
....................
county f a r m
99.38 W. H. Wohlenhaus, committee
11.20
Bonds N u m b e r e d 221-400; Date Iswork and mileage
89.20
Roy Clure, s u p p l i e s
........
1.50 Sample's Fire E x t i n g u i s h e r
sued J u l y 1, 11)30; A m o u n t $180,000;
committee
Fd. Cushing. repairs
Service Company, f l u i d . . .
2.50 C. A. Zellmer,
2.11
Interest Rate 4 ^ '", .
Gasoline
Alley,
Griswold,
, work and mileage
74.25
Smiley's Music Store, sup1
Bonds Numbered 449-880; Date Isgas
..................... 107.08
Ziun Supply Company, supplies
4% and 5% money to
102.41
sued September 1, 11)30; A m o u n t $432,43.90 'arm lands. If intereste
j Gasoline
Alley,
Atlantic,
] Slier Grocery ompany, food
000; Interest Rate ^ '••'", .
Pearce, wolf bounty
5.00
21().0l'i • to poor
17.62 John
Bonds N u m b e r e d 1)43-1 500; Date IsW. A. I n m a n , wolf bounty
H o f f m a n Transfer, f r e i g h t
5.00 Jaylord C. Noblitt, Anita,
18.81! Town of W i o t a . coal to poor
0.02
sued A p r i l 1, 11)31; A m o u n t $558,000;
P.
I.
Anpleman,
Justice
of
Hoegh Oil C o m p a n y , gas and
!
Town
of
G
r
i
s
w
o
l
d
,
food to
Interes! Kate 4 '4 ", .
> aid
The party that
oil
the Peace Fees paid in the
poor .
30.51
Which by t h e i r terms are optional
f o l l o w i n g cases:
pocket book did not. Mrs
G. K. I l a r d i s t y , gasoline
Whitney Grocery,
food to
for redemption as of May 1, 1930, on
State vs. John Atwood . . .
Hutchins Printing Company,
poor
2.00 teston, Iowa.
5.00
notice; and
20
signs
State vs. John Due
'.
1.50
L'..r,n L. O. W h e a t l e y , groceries to
W H E R E A S it is deemed advisable
State vs. J o h n l>oe . . . ' . ' . ' . ' .
Merlin Ilarrsen, transportapoor
1.50
FOR
Ki.75
that said outstanding bonds be called
tion
S'ate
vs.
Rolf
Rasmussen
5.18 Short Horn bulls. I'
LfiO K l m e r W a t s o n , m o v i n g poorfor r e d e m p t i o n as of May 1, 1936, in
H o f f m a n I n s u r a n c e Ageucy,
State vs. O l a t h e Archer . . .
1.50
Western U n i o n , telegrams
order that same may be refunded, and
premiums
State vs. Chas. Morgan
4.50 20. W. M. Garside7-1.91) W a t e r s G i - a i n C o m p a n y , coal
in order to effect such redemption
State vs. G. W. Adams . . .
Iowa S t a t e H i g h w a y C o m m i s to poor
4.50
it is necessary that notice thereof be
FOR SALE:—Early
sion, snow r e m o v a l
State vs. G. W. Adams . . .
4.50
9f..-i:{ J. W. X i k e , J r . , groceries to
given;
I n t e r - S t a t e Oil C o m p a n y , oil
State
vs.
Delfonl
O.
Smith
Triumph
seed potatoes
ITi.'iO
pour
4.00
55.;)(]
NOW T H E R E F O R E Ite It and It
One Day at
H. F. . l a h n k e , r e p a i r s '
Session and Mileage Claims.
•1.75 Ira A r c h , court reporter
able. Phone 16 R •
is Hereby Resolved and Ordered by
18.00
Joyce L u m b e r C o m p a n y maA n i t a T r i b u n e , board proceedthe Board of Supervisors of Cass
terial .
'
M'ike Metz . . . . . . . . . . ' .
s'-Jc
1 l.iiS
i n g s and notices
FOR SALE:—I 1 -"' 1 M
('ounty, Iowa, as f o l l o w s :
Koch B r o t h e r C A Zellmer . . . . ' . ' . ' .' .' .' .' .' .' .'
5.'30
L'L'.TO I ' . J. Bode, c o m m i t t e e work
Section 1. That the o u t s t a n d i n g
r
coupe;
1934 Plymoui
Lewer Garai_ <
H a w l e y Lynch
5 QC
Den
fj.'JS
and mileage
Primary Road Bonds of ('ass County,
Lindsey A u ! o ^ M a c h i n e Shop,
International
pick-up.
W. H. W o h l e n h a u s
G.8C
Georgia B y r n e , m i l e a g e
Iowa, as referred to in t h e preamble
re f i a i r s
THE
On m o t i o n and vote the Board ol plement Co.
.'IS.O.l M r s . K. L. Bar-mat, hoard of
hereof, in the a m o u n t of $1,170,000,
W. C. M C u n l v . o i l h e a t e r ' '
n n e r v r s o r s a d j o u r n e d until April 13
fi.K)
e d u c a t i o n meeting
are hereby called for r e d e m p t i o n as
4.on S19.W
Miller 11 - e l b a l - I , ( '
at 9:00 a. m.
FOR RENT:—5
of May 1,
.
W e r n e r B l u n k , t o w n s h i p clerk
4.00
SUpplic(Signed)
D. J. Bode,
l, r iii.!!i H a v ( I ' k c r , tools for c o u r t
Section
That the C o u n t y Treassmall garden. G. V
J. 11. M a r - l ,
house
Chairman.
ial . . .
Attest:
1.07 M a r y C u n v assisting c o u n t y
FOR RENT:—M'
Mid
Coni.
worker
Jennie M. Ward.
(i.l.OO
office, with heated
•Ciimpiinv
P.UUl
G
l
a
d
y
s
County
Auditor.
Cole, mileage
IIH.'.IB
W. S. M a i n
Street.
Enqiure
7,K^ H a r o l d
per, t r u s t e e
4.00
H. I . \ , n Mrs. I.-ahell Joy spent Monday anc fice.
19.9li C i t y ( i f \ M iui n t i e , e l e c t r i c i t y
.'.
42.14
AI
•I 1 .'^9 C o n n ' v Ti
Tuesday \ \ i t h relatives in Bridgewater
u r e r , j u r o r s fees
J.I N o l ' t l l W e ' !
13.60 WEBSTEH'b
paiil
d i 7.10
( ' M i l p;t n v
fore*
lMi-,1
A
.
A
.
I'',,
;
and
Office Dictionary,
4 li.OO
I V I I . ' t l IV
ses Gladys McKinney, Jetta
This
P.
P.
K.!'
'I'.'-,
c
r
i
m
i
n
a
l
inoil
I>orotby Darrah, Lilith the Tribune office.
from
•Jl.OO
M- l i u a l n and care of prisKir-lil A - ; ,
H a k e and Mildred Eshelman, teach sells at most Pla''e3
"M'-r- and
128.00
( ' n l M I ' . - l l '.
•i r,o V..M.-M p,ii,| i n g Company,
"i the A n i t a schools, and Mrs $4.00. Get your
Klo.v.l S ' , , , .
H.OO
'"-ol Solitliv, i,-|
1.17
iii
Seh 11 were 12:00 o'clock difl
K
Lindblom's Radio »« ,,,1*5. '
supplies .
173.91
reuaii guests
Tuesday of Mrs. A. C
I
l-'i o l l y
township
Skellv I III
for radio batteries s
her home on Elm Street.
electrical - "
S t a i i i h i n l .•
kinds of
'I A
supo H'S,
Sll|.|lli,.
and
used
radios
fo
and 1,0ilai-,1 i
M a t t h e i s , postal clerk from
177.9I1,
1'es .M, mes, accompanied by Rober
You can leave y"i"
' M i n a n y , books . .
t . - , ! I-,
11.57 W i l l i a n
^.
v
i
s
i
t
e
d
at
the
home
of
hi
subscription
at the
v "i-r h. r e p a i r s . .
4.00 I>1 o l h i ' r
' ' • I>. Mattheis and family
Hughes, assisting
i o n . gas
'orker
.'12.50 S u n d a v a l l e r n o o n .
Miss Dorothy Charles E. Walker,
epairs. .
I K 7:< l'ra.,.
l " a r . mileage . . .
M
a
t
t
l
n
51).
5R
Office, Anita H«' sett 1
ling
- w h o w i l l graduate from th
HolV,
l ' i a i -.f.-r, f r e i g h t
1.09 A n i t a ]
Wills
written, <:•»*»'' fl
I!..I!."k'h
school
with
the
class
o
h"o| S u p p l y Com.
I'.Klli i
tions, contracts «<* ^
"i';i I M , . ,
'""«
to
make
her
home
wit
7.04
<;
oal
•vvv*>«>«:K«fr'>«>«^^Ot>»>«>
'd of edui
to poor
"'»;!'• next fall and enroll a reports handled,
G1.7G
l i o n meeting
and federal courts.
4.00 Krake I n u c r s i t y .

CANDIDATE.

Dollar
Days

Maduff s Food MarL
WE DELIVER

PHONE 23j|

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY S
Blltt6r

Starting Friday

-

y — Pound

Marshmallows
15
Extra Fancy Pink
Salmon
2 Cans
23,
Yellow or White
Corn Meal
5-lbs.

Days
WATCH FOR
CIRCULAR

Cocoa

THE GOLDEN RULE
Anita, Iowa

2 lb Can

- -

or Peas
Corn or Tomatoes
3 No. 2 Cans
Rippled Wheat Large
Box

U|
15
25|
101

COME IN AND SEE US. WE WILL PAY
HIGHEST PRICE POSSIBLE FOR YOUR GI
THANK YOU!

KUNZ GRAIN CO.

n.fio

WANT Ai

Special For
Saturday
SILK DRESSES
—Mostly small sizes—
Special for This

GOLDEN RULE
Anita, Iowa

PURE PAINT IS MORE THAN
A NAME.
It is a definite, proven fact of the most durable
paint. No chemical theorizing can dispute its covorintf, spreading or durability. - N o r will a "hash" of
;l; substitute pigments produce its equal.
Monarch 100% Pure Since 1S84
Your Job
Deserves the Best—MONARCH.

•£
•{•
;£
•}•

$.
i

ROBT. SCOTT

ANITA LUMBER CO.
TRY A JAG OF OIL TREATED (OAL.

|
|

TIN'.

WORLD'S BEST COMICS

S

UNDAVI
CHOOL
Member ,,'f I.-,',. u !. / '^).; l
tnmiiiin. „, •' -in,
® Weaion, x,', ,'. :..-•, "'

Lighter Side of Life as Depleted by Famous Cartoonists and Humorists
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YOUNG
PEOPl.r. A v r
TOPIC. — Three M a r k ,
Strength.
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I. Forgiveness, a Christian
(vv. 1-4).
Owing to the fun,!..,,,,
human Individuality, th ( .
sin, and the power and
the devil, offenses, or
stumbling, are bound t o ,
mankind Is fallen and S|
dividual hearts, the
to reveal themselves,
nounces "woe" upon those
deeds become a
way of others, <
little ones."
The follower of Christ
heed that his life he not
that It be exemplary. T
to cultivate the for^ivln..
the wrongdoer, w h i i p
wrong. Great skill i,m]
quired to rebuke one m.
revealing at the same tinw
Ing spirit, so as to win
exasperating him.
II. Humility, a Christii,
5-10).
Humility Is nf the Mi
of Christian graces. Mud
quired to establish am
tnillty. Human nature
ish others aside, to st:
premacy, to reach dice
In' life. Humility mwes
the lowly plnce, while fi\-:
honor to others, and
happy when others are <™
ferred positions. Surely, for
must have faith in Cod.
I I I . Gratitude, an U'nco/m,
(vv. 11-19).
The account of the wiltpw
haps the most used Hit
enforcing the lesson al
against Ingratitude. Ttetw
ber of things to
are fully to nm
gratitude.
I. Thetr nvmftSkttmli.
They were \v
greater tragedy
to be thus afflicwi U n«
os contagions
fllcted person becaue
and was avoided nod»'
Mosaic law provided lor
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Leprosy has always been
as typical of sin, and at lima
ed upon Individuals becs«
Examples: the leprosy of
Kings 5); Gehazi (11 Hup
(Num. 12); Uzzlah (II "'"
Leprosy may lay long
then make a sudden a]
with sin. Leprosy was
worse; so with sin. A.
sin Is death.
Z. Their cry for mercy
ten recognized tlieir g»
that no human help
Testimonies that had fl«
hearing told of a great
when He came their \v;u'
slow to make their i«
The faith of the lepers
revealed Itself In acting
structions of Jesus that tW
show themselves to (lit P"*
they went they were i1'
were to obey the old
qulrenaent for the rei'n
cleansing, that they i»'t"
outcasts. The sinner iw 'tlon along the path "' dall)
he will but believe.
8. Their dlfferinj; attit"' les
healing (vv. 15-1H).
a. The gratitude i>f tt»'
lirinS
10) Is beautiful ui»l "^
referred to as "this stru' 1 iff."
,vas'
ly a Gentile, but so <lt't'l'
tcde he hastened 1>;>*'U i" Jf^l
IL'M '

ABOUT
FLAVOR «
TRY
WRIGLEY'S

PERHAPS RETIRED
A CUSS OF WATER IN BED

"IM l i k r i , , s,.,. oiut ofllce
of ours t h i r i y \ r n r . s fr.iui now
"Wli.v a»r
a tirccl hnsliu-.sjj man
«K cr<v»ii''NC "*

1t) uc ai CK

"

u

Buiino, Upturn
week „ small red-tieadeU la<i
u ,, jaKaz i Ile to offlc(} worbers
various (i,, W I ,, ) l w n bu | )alugs ,
»«'«'i'tl.v. tl, e b.)» appeared. Out
, UU811zlne . The m a n
s
>i 8 Locke, for hl8
"1 i "I'", iiu
t h e absence of
wll( , re ,,)ey w e _
Hie boy t u r n e d and called to a Itt.t
' ^ n a i l e r t h a n "lied-Head "
l.r.,tl,er." lU-d-Heail said. "He's
"K '»« l«'«»«y. Ituslneu is so good
i»'«-d a tiH[^r; you kn<,w some
the m a ! 1 .
w u tch
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heavily
"1 ^'1.1 could not undemand
..'« '»l'l»-.,ed. -Mamma." ehe cried

thanks. The on*-' »''"' "
expected to show p""
one who sincerely cM' 11 '' ]et,1ii
J
b. The nine wli»
1
17-19), who failed to f
through the centun^
with Ingratitude. 1'"
„., IUU"
as complete; they I""1
llii-ir '
to recognize Jesus ;<s
hud "this strancer." ' ' r s ' (
true of so many l " ' l l < 1 > ' f()f
they took their l"'1"'"'^,,,.
and were iinlill'err" 1 r:l ^
grateful. Many ii""." 11 '^ '..
can get from ( . ' l i ' 1 ^ '
In return. The ""'
elvilizatiou are <""'
yet ho\v few t h i i i i i . n
Religion M u »
John H u s k i n ^ ' '
not be too o f t > ' i ' '
which makes i c l i - 1 '
makes religion n" •
up with it greni '
humuii heart, l>m l j
will not put ill' u
pluce. He who < > i
place, offers li'"' "'

W i t h malH-t- '"" •
churlty for a l l . »"'
right, as Uod t'lvi-i »

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

0 SECRETS' IS NEW NAVAL THEME i
f
i
States, Eritain and France Sign Pact to Inform One Another ! IVlWj/
of Annual Construction; Italy May Agree.
( U™ Vl/
By WILLIAM C. UTLEY
llie recent nava

frpORE
' conference began in London it was
a foregone conclusion that nothing in the way of a treaty
I agreement between the principal powers limiting or reducing
tlie quantity of naval armaments would result. Prevention of
ir ld naval race was the highest hope held out by any of the dele-

xpected thai these lists will be "padded"
very year io that the actual Ion in any
argaining ivhich folloius will l>p iinimyortant.

Further, four months before the keel
if any fighting ship Is laid, all siunii-

Wherein the Fabulous Pa«t of
Louisiana Lives Again

III, messing
N APOLEON
around Germany w i t h the

Franco-Prussian war, an expcriorles must be duly notified us to its merit in arrogance that cost him
llis c r o w n
- a n n i h i l a t i n g the Secr ditions were uncertain with war clouds brooding over Euspeed designed, type of ma- '
ond
Empire,
while making a rcc[ and Africa, and with Japan already having announced her 'hlnery, type of fuel, accurate number
anil callher of all Runs over three onnoissance on German soil, halted
to
break
the
5-5-3
ratio
of
the
old
Washington
and
London
Btion
Old ,
Mirti" I I S were correct.
SL Jnme9 pnl
,
.
scrapped
«'
"
K( rl
r ,, t mil of the wreckage of for
I, ' ,|PS nn.se a new ideu which
f .,'ir promise <>' bringing a snlu',,,,, prnhlem of meeting chang( , ni;1 ,i,,nal conditions over the
,, problem which nil too often
' i,,,,,; term treaties with rigid
ions impractical.
, mure i m p o r t a n t is the tendency
n,,tt. ,,1:1,1 t" dn nwuy w i t h nn[liilifi'ent distrust of one another.
Us preci-p'* the signatory nar iilii>r t h a n conceal their n a v a l
r programs ( o f t e n becuuse such
jjj,s ;ire out of line with^rnnay
n ,i S ) furnish one, unot-fier witH
,„. i n f o r m a t i o n each year ns to
i( iri. h n l M l n p programs w h l r h
,!•„, f,, r Unit year.
Do Quantitative Limits.
il». "Informational" plan there
,iiuits on the number of shli>s
inn ran huilil—although there

tion by the United States senate Is expected, nltliiiugh there was some alarm
on this point because of notes ex
changed by Britain's Anthony Kden
and Amerioa's Davis. While the notes
ostensibly are merely a "gentlemen's
HKi-eenient" to nmlntuln the naval parity principle between the United Stntes
and Creiit liritiiin. they have in some
quarters been suspected of helnj:, In
effecr, an out and out a l l i a n c e lictwt-t'ii the two countries. Should (lie
seiuito repjiril these notes In the l a t t e r
vein, ratitlcntion of the treaty would
undoubtedly he less certain.
ll would IIP a miitahe. niinil milhori
lit** point out, to suppose thul the treat]
in itself will provide any important re
su/ls. /is imnortuncu Ufa, rather, in til
neiu trend of nnvnl bargaining which i
establishes.

Because no ratios are defined, an
no i j i m n t l t a t l v e l i m i t a t i o n s prescrlbeil
tuitions are not likely to lie offendei

nches, approximate number of nuns nt the house of a farmer and put up
under three inches, provision for mine for the night, occupying t h e guest
aylng, torpedo tubes and the number room. Came the dawn. Out rolled hia
if aircraft which can be carried. When majesty, crying aloud for coffee, which
the keel is actually laid notice must 'be granger, Ilerr Conk himself, served,
I m m e d i a t e l y he given, as It must again courteously declining nl) offers of
when the ship is completed. If during French gold In payment. Thereupon,
the construction changes In design of 'ho visiting Kmperor drew from his
any ship lire altered, notification must wnlstcont n silver fnll-jewplcd watch,
made a sedate how n n i l handed It to
also he ^ivcu for these changes.
N o t i l i c i i l i o i i is not necessary upon his host.
Following Sedan, Napoleon III abdiships of the a u x i l i a r y type, such as
lui.siiltril ships, repair ships, (linkers, cated. The German ami his frau sailed
t r a n s p o r t s mid the like, or upon craft for the United States, settled In Wisof U-ss than UHI tons bvirdcn. Kx- consin and raised a family, consisting
changt's of lists of all such minor ships of two sons ami one daughter, removare called for, however, when the IIIR to Morehouse parish, Louisiana,
t r e a t y goes I n t o effect.
j while the children were yet in shorts,
Albert the eldest son, famous as one of
Competition Cost Reduced
IMP finest horsemen and best pistol
The l i m i t a t i o n s which the treaty Im- shuts of his lime, died In his twentyposes upon the sizes of ships and their • seventh vc:ir. H e r m a n n , the second
guns are designed to reduce the cost son, nt'tpr ninnln-; Iho snntlct of
of competition In naval building, by | frontier a c t i v i t i e s t h r o u g h his early
m a k i n g It more uniform. These limita- \ y o u t h , f i n a l l y went i n t o the lumber
tlons are modified by a number of business, p e n e t r a t i n g regions where
"escape" clauses which are Inserted to virgin forests of Cyprus, u n t i l his commake provisions for extraordinary cir |! lug, swnmp-gUHnUnl Hjriuiist Invasion,
cumstances, such ns war.
' finally fell to his ax and saw.
i
Success or failure of the "information i
Brave Pioneer Days.
al" plan depends greally upon how well i
J Here In Hoiima, in the midst of his
the nations, even those who did not sign | f a m i l y , enjoying the well earned re-

stay within the qualitative limitations oj
the treaty. Should Japan depart draslical ! conqnerer of tlie Cyprus swamps, heard
ly from these limitations in her ncu
naval building it is almost certain thai the pioneers trekked Into now places
the worth of the treaty would be reduced, ind grappled with n a t u r e In the raw
for the United Slates and Great Britain ind marveled that so dramatic an era
are not only agreed to maintain the 5 could he reviewed w i t h such casual
5-3 ratio by keeping pace with Japan's jnconeern.
Indeed, Hermann Cook,
building, but would have to design theii for all the emotion he displayed, lolling
new building programs to offset the com- on an easy chair, recording those
petition in the Far East.
neroic yesterdays, might just as well

The size limit for battleships remains
at 35,000 tons, because of the need for
that type of ship in the United States
navy, with its extensive coast lines to
defend; minimum Is 17,500 tons. Guns
are limited to 14-Inch size tentatively;
Vf Japan's new ships carry 16-inch
guns, the limit will move up two Inches.
There is a second category of battleships which has been created for the
nations whose purses will not permit
the giant capital ships. This "B" cate
gory comprises ships of not more than
8,000 tons with guns of at least 10-Incb
dimension.
Large-Cruiser "Holiday."
Under the division of "light surface
vessels" come three classes: (a) Ships
up to TiO.OOO tons carrying 8-lnch guns;
(b) ships from 3,000 to 8,000 tons carrying not over 6.1-Inch guns, and (c)
ships under 3,000 tons carrying not
over 5.1-inch guns.
No construction will be permitted between the minimum of 17,500 tons for
capital ships and the top limit of cruis
ers of 10,000 tons. Since a "holiday 1
has been declared ou the construction
of 10,000-ton cruisers for six years, the
non-construction zone will actually ex
1st between 8,000 and 17,500 tons. Th
United States, which prefers the larger
type of cruiser, will bef,'ln building
some of tlie 10,000-ton class when the
"holiday" is over.

"Pride of the Garden," Lovely Applique
Quilt, Easy and Inexpensive to Make
stems uniform. A very Inexpensive
quilt to make. It's one you can afford
to give a bride-to-be. The tulips can
also be used on scarfs and pillows to
make your bedroom linens match.
Pattern 1118 comes to you with
complete, simple Instructions for cutting, -<ewljig and finishing, together
with yardage chart, diagram of quilt
to help arrange the blocks for single
and double bed size, and a diagram
of block which serves as a guide for
placing the patches and suggests contrasting materials.
Send 15 cents In coins or stamps
(coins preferred) to The Sewing ClrPattern 1118
le, Needlecraft Dept.. 82 Eighth
'Twill be the "Pride of the Gar- \ve., New York, N. T.
den," and also the pride of whatever
bedroom It adorns—this lovely ap- 'rehistoric Bones Found
llque quilt. Quilt-makers, young and
in Southern California
old, will flnd It fun to do, making the
t u l i p flowers ns viirled us tlie scraps
Bits of bone have furnished scion hand, but keeping leaves and
entists with evidence that man may
lave roamed southern California In
he glacial epoch—nearly 25,000
years ago. Prehistoric remains of
an imperial elephant, largest of all
and mammals, and what appeared
to be a human being were unearthed
by WPA workers, digging 12 feet
When serving lettuce be sure that >elow the surface of the Slauson
no wafer Is on the leaves when avenue drain,Los Angeles. In a closely
frenca dressing Is added. The water assembled group were fragments of
will spoil the dressing and the oil tusks, two teeth, and parts of a
will not adhere to the lettuce. Do large vertebra. Near by were smaller
not put dressing on lettuce until It bones, Including a skull.
Is to be served.
• * »
Soap Improves with keeping, so
when the stores offer sales of soap.
It Is economy to buy a quantity of
It If you are able to store it In B
cool, dry place.

Of INTEREST TO
THE HOUSEWIFE

*

e

•

Do not add dressing to a salac
until Just before salad is to be
served. If salad greens are allowec
to stand In dressing for any length
of time, they will wilt.
e

*

*

When papering a room cut off the
left-hand selvnge on rolls before you
begin to paste. Leave right-ham
selvage uncut. The overlapping meth
od of papering Is far easier than try
Ing to place two edges together.
*

e

»

To make frosting adhere to a cake
dust a little flour over the top of the
cake and you will have no difficulty
In making the frosting stick.

rtave been chatting about a new way
to boil eggs. Rut to me it was like
having an interview with Marco Polo
or Daniel Boone.
•"When my brother Albert and I were
kids up in Morehouse parish," he said,
"It was a country set in n wilderness
not yet explored; a dominion crawling
with wild game of every sort Indigenous to that zone. The men were giants
In stature and In spirit and tlie women
fit mates to share with them the
ordeals of life. We shot deer on our
front porches, bear In the backyard,
squirrels, quail, fox, coons, possum
and the like, by the cartload. Horsemanship amf the use of firearms was
second nature. My brother Albert,
mounted, could run down a deer at full
gallop, seize the creature by the antlers and cut its throat. No better pistol or rifle shot than he ever lived.
Without apparent aiming, lie was deadly from any position.
Gigantic Wild Boars.
"The swamps in Morehouse parish
were literally alive with wild hogs. I
0. S. Destroyers Cassin and Shaw Being Launched From Philadelphia
have seen razor backs In countless
Navy Yards as Fleet Is Increased.
numbers wallowing and swimming the
bayous, the surface of the water broken
mils upon the size of the stiips. by being regarded as inferior. Neither
as fur as the eye could reach. Some
the building information is will nations which sign the treaty he
of these animals, especially the boars,
|tted each year, It Is believed that restricted from building over quantitaweighing close to 750 pounds. In my
arious nations will be able to ef- tive limitations should they find themuiyhood, I saw one t h a t weighed at
jinnuul agreements wliich will be selves suddenly plunged into a war.
east 1.500. It Is a curious fact Hint
satisfactory. To the Iny ob- Under the Washington and old l,oridoii
s w i m m i n g wild hog. it' suddenly
it might appear that the notlft- treaties the .signatory nations W~The
enisling
treaties
declare
a
limit
prlnclple might hasten a naval bound to stay within certain limlj,sxe- ,,f 7.//.50 tons, but this has been thrown trlcken with panic, will lash out Its
Irather than deter it. But dele- gardless of the way In wntr/TrYlieir re- into the discard because France and rout feet w i t h sued violence and
•apldlty as to cut its own throat into
to the London conference were lations with non-signatory nations
ribbons, and bleed to death. Many
led to tlie opposite view,
lines I liave witnessed t h i s swamp
rman H. Davis, the American deleragedy. 1 know of n o t h i n g more
I- said that tlie foremost accomerrillc t h a n a s t a m p e d e of terrified,
nents of the new treaty were "the
iiiortlug razor bucks t h r o u g h underwhich for the lirst time Inbrush. It was sure d e a t h to be caught
ee the principle of advance notitin t h e i r p a t h , even w h e n m o u n t e d .
of building programs combined
"Not, however, u n t i l engaged In lum111 rigid and detailed system of e.v
bering c.vprus lo;:s did I come to apke of Informal ion."
preciate tin- mighty forces of n a t u r e
[ills speech at the signing cere:>r the vast ness of the outdoors. With
Davis snid :
n crew of negroes n u m b e r i n g eight or
! have undertaken to keep each othn i n e h u n d r e d I felled a n d b r o u g h t out
ormed not only of our current conof Moreliousi; and Tern-bonne parishes,
ion in navies, but also of our pro.OtKl.niKI feet of I'^'s per a n n u m for
l construction. We undertake lo nolia period of 11 years, b u i l d i n g h u n d r e d s
pi- other of all vessels which we conof miles of citmils and clearing endale laying down. Anyone, who
less b a y o u s ; a continuous b a t t l e w i t h
for a moment will realise the manithe omnlveroiis swamps.
irimtuges of such an undertaking,
Cypress King's Loss.
of the unknown has been a seri()i, <i;ie occasion, w h i l e h a u l i n g SO
disturbing factor in international
(HI-foot trees t h r o u g h the s w a m p s on
nns.
„ n.iXM) foot cable r u n n i n g over a
|le rear of w h u t your neighbor Is
d r u m under steam power, the logs
to do causes distrust and sus
s t u c k and started to sink. 1'owerless
which may in turn lead to a
to save either the logs or (lit- cable,
etltive increase In armaments. We
Iticre wad no a l t e r n a t i v e l>ut lo let
( t o e l i m i n a t e this fear in respect
go all holds and give up. W i t h i n the
Val aniiuiiieiits by tolling each
hour, those SO logs and :t.(KI(l feet of
frankly and honestly In advance
i V i - l n c h cable, tbe I n n e r weighing
I n t e n t i o n s . We believe t h a t
about six tons, had completely disact w i l l tend so to regulate the
a p p e a r e d , t h e t nit v a n i s h i n g I n t o ( h e
P'.v unit development of the eonmud l i k e a m i g h t y angle worm r e t u r n Parade of British Home Fleet Five Miles Long U Led by
lion or out- nation t h a t It cannot
Ing to its l a i r . T o t a l loss S'J.OOO. That
Giant H. M. S Renown.
•'riled as a menace lo others."
was in 'IVrrebnuue purlsli where 1
|! J
'" lnul '"""
cleared
a cyprns s t a n d 17 miles l u n g
Hope Japan Will Sign.
during
(be
«t'»"
"
m i g h t chan
ri'adt t>uill d slruyc-rs of consid by three wide, i t was t h e r e t h a t we
In-lily was signed by Great l l r i l - I rent it's.
liirgi-i sue.
c a p t u r e d \ \ i l l i the sleaiu shovel a T.'iO' I ' l i i i c e mid the U n i t e d Stales.
Mi-mi ft c a r r i e r s , formerly l i m i t e d t
Treaty Lasts Si* Years.
is
uonnd loggerhead t u r t l e I mm w h i c h
H"iii u to sign the s u b m a r i n e
(l1
While the new t r e a t y will lust for •>7,iitiu ions, h a v e now been cut dowi ten men o \ e r a period of IKe days hud
agreed to d u r i n g (he negotluM '•_•:!, mill, u l l l i li.Miicli tiun». Two ibon t b r e e meals a day. We i l i d n ' i k n o w
h
"l.v, It Is believed, will sign Ihe six years, expiring on December :(l. ^i,,,,! luns Is now Ihe absolute l i m i t
l l i e monster was concealed In Ihe
'' ; 'iy before the year is out. II 1U42 it will provide fur constant con
m u d d y d e p t h s i i n l i l In 1 c:nn<< u p i n llie
;,ll submarines
suliutlomi
between
the
powers
w
h
i
r
l
.
"ml Japuu will also sign it
II would I"' bfinj to llnd any rea jaws of t h e scoop. Smiie llslilng. I ' l l
(•""HI; thai the proper bodies lu sign U.
i n e r i i I" Ihe m ' w "'t'aty other t h a n Ih
sav Ami lhose were da.\s when one
During the first four months of each , , , .,id away from secrecy and Hi
r f "'i- signatory nations will rat
man could Mow two pounds uf meal ill
year
each
signatory
nation
is
now
required
"'«'iity, It will become effective
.suspicion wblcli nearly ulwu.vs arise every meal, wlilcli menus .'100 pounds
1
1US7, which Is the day af- to send to each ol the other jigiiulorie.' o f r o m it
of m a m m o t h t e r r a p i n out of one s h e l l "
( WtttKirru Nttwmitt-pur U n < u n .
of Washington In HCU complete list of alt ihe naval bulldog
Cupyrl«tlt.—WNU Service
iu i«3l expire. UttUttcu- which il uli"" lot thai year. It is to t>t

LANTERN

THIS Is the little Coleman
1 LanUrn with the big
brflllsnee. It lights Instantly
and Is always ready for any
lighting job. In any weather.
Jost the tight jnm need for ever/ outdoor ofle . . .
on the (arm, lor hunting, (lining, outdoor sports.
His genuine Pyrex bulge-tope globe, porcelain yentn.tnr tort, nlekle-nlated
tUatartnp.
nlclJe-nlatSi/onnt.Tmiit-lh
fonnt. built-in pomp.
Damp. Like
Colsman Lamps. U makes and burns Its own gas
from nonlar nsolli». It's a big Talue, T-'"at dependable lighting scrrlce, for only •*
DBAUEII —or write
•BE YOU*
Folder.
for
THE COLEMAN LAMP AND STOVE CCX
Dept. WU150. Wichita, Kaw.: Los Angels*, Callfj
Cbteago. ID.: Philadelphia, A.
(51MJ

O Bell Syndicate.—WN0 Service.

AUTOGRAPH£D
MOVI€STAR

Hollywood's latest ragel
Big, de luxe photographs
fashioned into uniquo
statuettes that stand up
by themselves on your
table or dresser. Every
one over 7 inches high—
every one autographedl
TRIPLE SEALED TO
GUARD FRESHNESS

OIT Y O U R C H O I C E O P
THISE GREAT MOVIE STARS
JOAN BENNETT
JOAN BLONDELL
JEANETTE MAC DONALD
CLAUDETTB COLBERT
GARY COOPER
BING CROSBY
BETTE DAVIS
OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND
MARLENE DIETRICH
ERROL FLYNN
BUCK JONES
RUBY KEELER
CAROLS LOMBARD
FRED MACMURRAY
PAT O'BRIEN
DICK POWELL
GEORGE RAFT
RANDOLPH SCOTT
MARGARET SULLAVAN
NELSON EDDY
Send only two box tops from
Quaker Puffed Wheat or
Rice for each photo statuette
wanted. Mail to
The Quaker Oats Co.
P.O. Box 1083. Chic.so. 111.

their keenness never varies
• MADE SINGS 1880 by the inventors of tbe original
tmf*^ mot MV •*•§**.--..iffa BUdM have 56 years of
experience stropped into their keen, long-lasting edges.
If your dealer cant supply you, mail lOc for 4 blades to
Dept. WN-7. SUr Blade Div.,88 Johnson St.,B'klyn,N.Y.

FIT GEM AND EVER-READY RAZORS

4fJO<

THE ANITA TRIBUNE, THURSDAY, APRIL 23, 1936.
John Baker of Des Moines has been
A baby boy weighing 9 pounds was
visiting in Anita the past week with born April 11 to Mr. and Mrs. Walter,
his brother-in-law, Dr. 0. M. Ailair Cron of Lincoln township.
i
and family.
FREE — 5-gallon 20-paupe Steel
Robert Scott was in Massena Pri- Pour Pail of many uses, with 5 galclafr assisting the 'Masonic lodfje of lons of 100r/i Pure Pt'nn. Oil, $2.80
that tity with the burial service for — Gamb'.ex Tractor Oil, Me gallon,
a departed brother.
5 gallon lots. Gamble Stores.
It

o
o

*

A
•

Bert Jeck of Atlantic, democratic
Mrs. H. P. Ziogler and Mrs. Walter
county chairman, and Supervisor Mike Allen of Atlantic came to Anita SatMetz of Wiota were callers at the urday afternoon to attenri a meeting
Tribune office Tuesday.
of the Women's Home Missionary
Society of the Methodist church.
Claus Wilsoa, wife and daughters,
Ethlyon and Katherine, nf the Adair
A few days ago a number of relavicinity were guests Sunday of Mr. tives and friends called at the home
and Mrs. Herman C. Baier and family of Mrs. Gerald Sheumaker. the occain Lincoln township.
sion being in honor ot her birthday.
A very pleasant tinr> was enjoyed,
Victor Flour, 49-lb. baf?
$1.55 and a lunch was served.
School Girl Flour, 49-lb. bag
$1.50
Men's Dress Socks, per pair
10c
Miss Mildred "Wipse was hostess
Men's Overall Pants, pair
85c last Thursday evening to the members
)HN DEERE No. 999 CORN PLANTER
SCHAAKE'S STORE
of the Hi-Lo bridge club. Miss Hallie Mae Koob was a trupst. High
The Townsend club will hold their score was held by Miss Ruthe Parker
The'John Deere No. 999 Corn Planter makes
regular meeting Friday evening at with Miss Margarey Benver as run- j
"hit-and-miss" planting a thing of the past.
the Church of Christ. F. A. Heil- ner-up.
It drops the correct number of kernels in the
man will be the speaker of the evhill for the biggest yields. No skips—no
ening. The public is invited to atBurke & Son of this city have opcrowding. Plants two, three or four kernels
tend.
ened a livestock buying office in Oak-!
to the hill. You can change the count simply
land, and will ship all livestock purby shifting a foot lever. Drilling distances
John Kopp, 14-year-son of Mr. and chased to the Chicago market. The '
changed just aa easily. With or without
Mrs. Frank Kopp, was dismissed Sun- office for the present will be man- !
tongue truck. Tractor hitch, safety fertilizer
day
from the Atlantic hospital where aged by Raymond Rurke, who went to
attachment and pea attachment available.
he had been a patient since the middle ; that town last Friday morning to
Come in.
of December. John suffered a frac-1 make the necessary arrangements for
tured right leg in an automobile ac- opening the office.
SULGROVE COMPANY
cident.
ANITA, IOWA
At h?r homo on Locust Street last
At her home south of the city last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. G. M. DeJN DEERE QUALITY IMPLEMENTS AND SERVICE
Wednesday evening, .Mrs. Arthur Pe- j Camp was hostess to the members
tersen was hostess to the members ' of the Knot-a-Karp bridge dub. Be'((STAGE STAMP
N. Y., 'May 9, 1936, plate number of the N. P. club. High score at sides the member?, nther guests were
bridge was held by Mrs. Russell Smith, Mrs. Robert Scott, Mrs. Lester Scholl,
HE PLANNED BY U. S. 21062," across the bottom.
and a traveling prize was won by Mrs. J. D. Young. Mrs. Fred M.
The sheets of stamps will be purple,
See department has an- gummed and imperforate and will be
High scorer for the afternoon was
n-w postage stamp 1s- first placed on sale at a branch philThe members of the Friday bridge Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen.
W\w received here by atelic "agency, Grand Central palace,
club were entertained last Friday afR.'. L. Newton.
New York, on 'May 9. First-day
First-day ternoon by Miss Minnie Forshay. Oth- j Merle Robison and wife have moved
is a 3-cent purple corn- covers, costing 12 cents, may be obihe 300th anniversary tained by addressing the postmaster
ling of Rhode Island. at New York city not later than Giles. High score for the afternoon vacated 'by Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Kopp j
11 be the same size as Mfey 6. The stamps will not be on was held by Mrs. B. D. Forshay.
! who have moved to the Mrs. Fannie
! Young property on the same street, j
central design a likeness may be purchased by collectors be'W. H. Daubendiek spent a couple The property at the corner of Third ';
niliama. First day covers -inning May 11 at the philatelic ] Of days in Anita the first of the and Walnut Streets, where Mr. and:
rased at Providence, R. L, agency, division of stamps, Washing- Week at the home of his son, Carl Mrs. Robison had been living, is now
and the stamps will be ton, D. C.
H. 'Daubendiek and family.
He being occupied by Herbert Bartley j |
other postoffices throughstopped here while on his way home and family.
:ion on May 5.
Miss Madge Ellett of Los Angeles,' to West Bend, Iowa, from Excelsior
new issue is a real in- Cal., is visiting in the city with her Springs, Mo., where he had been for
A covered dish dinner was enjoyed ; |
at 7:00 o'clock last Thursday evening
jj a special sheet containing brother, Harry Ellett and family.
! a week.
pt 3-cent stamps, the Conbv the members of the Double Eight
Chas. Dressier and wife and Dale
centenary, California-PaFrank Lees. Jr. was taken back to club at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
on, and the Michigan and Dressier, wife and son, Gary, were the General hospital in Iowa City Guy Steinmetz on Chestnut Street. I
nary commemorative is- Sunday visitors with Fred F. Joy and Monday where he will be given treat- Other guests, besides the members,'
j ment for the next two weeks. The were Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Forshay,
issued as a souvenir family at Churdan, Iowa.
[ little fellow seems to be showing im- Mr. and Mrs. Thorle Robison and
International philatelic
A kensington was held last Thurs- provement in his foot, but it will be Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen. Fol6, to be held in Grand
New York, from May day afternoon by the members of the necessary for him to make several lowing the dinner the evening was
Anita Literary Club at the home of t r j ps to the hospital for examination, spent playing bridge, at which high
scorers were Mrs. Forshay and Elmer
one-eighth inches wide Mrs. George Denne on Rose Hill Ave- ,
|
e-half inches high, the nue. The program consisted of com-1 A lady reader of the Tribune has Scholl.
; tear the following in- munity singing, a recitation by Miss submitted the following: "Rockabye
Tne
members of the 2-1-2-1-2
the margin: "Printed Kathryn Weimer and a reading by baby, why do you fret? Are you
dinner and bridge club, with Dr. and
department, bureau Miss Joan Faulkner. The committee aware of the national debt? Father Mrs
- C- H- Johnson as guests, were
and printing," at the in charge of the program and kensing- has gone 'round the corner to vote,
entertained last Thursday evening by
authority of James A. ton were Mrs. Denne, Mrs. Elvira E. millions in bonds for snoofcums to Mr
- and Mrs - Harold McDermott at
aster general," at the Hyde, Mrs. Harold Donohoe, Mrs. tote! Are you suspicious? Sleep while their
nome
Chas.
H.
Hartley,
Miss
Aldula
Stone,
you
can
squirm
later
dear
northeast of the city. A
you can>
mpliment to the third incovered dish dinner
was enjoyed at
philatelic exhibition of Mrs. Albert Karns and Miss Mattie wne n you're a man."
7:00 o'clock, af f er which the evening
he right, and "New York, Butler.
Mrs. Daisy Lang of Atlantic was was spent playing bridge. Prizes
awarded judgment of $250 against f " r ni sh scores were wnp bv MrsGrover C. King and his son, Virgil Johnson and Cecil G. Budd and the
King, of Atlantic by a jury in the low score prize was won by Mrs.
OAK and HEDGE POSTS and CORNERS
Cass county district court a few days Raymond Lantz.
ago Mrs. Lang asked judgment of
A meeting of Grant No. 3 P. T. A.
1933 SEED CORN
$10,000 against the defendants for was held at the school house last
the tragic death of her husband, Rass Wednesday evening. The annual elecFEEDS
COAL
TRUCKING
Lang, in an automobile collision Aug. tion of officers was held and
1
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'HE FARMERS COOP.

luv On Proof
We can and
will prove the
superiority of
FRIGIDAIRE
And Remember
A DOLLAR A WEEK
NOW BUYS A GENUINE

A

$20 — WEDNESDAY — THE BIG NIGHT — $20
SPENCER TRACY
VIRGINIA BRUCE IN
"THE MURDER MAN"
FRI.-SAT.-SUN. — 3 DAYS — APRIL 24-25-26

with a dancing
flotilla of beauti
ful girls, and a
go-getting gob
for each maiden!

*

Miss Helen R. McCrory, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. McCrory of
Anita, and Verl V. Adams, son of
John Adams of Griswold, were united
v Willard
llard John
ohnin marriage by the Rev.
son at the Johnson home in Des
Mbines on the evening of Easter Runday.
They were attended by Mrs.

Johnson and Miss Jeanette Johnson.
The bride wore a beautiful blue vel-

R K O

RADIO
Picture
Directed by
MARK SANDRICH
With

Randolph Scott
Harriet Milliard
Astrid Allwyn
And For Further Entertainment We Offer

COLOR CARTOON and LATEST NEWS EVENTS
POPULAR ADMISSION

the J. C. Jenkins home in Anita.
had supervision of a play, "The Dream
Lady;" and readmits were given by
Glenn Holmes, wife and daughter,
Miss Katherme W.lson
and
Lyle Arlene, of Guthrie Center spent Sun«uehn. T.un,h was served by Mrs. day in the city w i t h her parents,
W i l l i a m H e e k m a n and Mrs. Carlson.
J. C. Jenkins and wife.
Theodore Boehme. 48, former ;
Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Sargent and
f the A n i t a vicinity, passed
sons,
James, Guy, Eugene and Pun I,
u w a v „ ,e\v days ago at the Jones
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Pritchard and daugh; i t a , i n A t l u n t i , aa a result o f flu
h
ter, Barbara, and Mr. and Mrs. 0. ('•.
(>om) ,, i( .. lti , ms „„,, hl.art troubk ,. IIe
is survived by his divorced wife, Su- Shepherd and children of Oakland, anil
sie Boehme; a son, Glen Boehme "f Miss Helen Hoffman of Greenfield
A t l a n t i c ; three daughters, Mrs. Ro- were Sunday guests of Mr. and
land Kblen of Cumberland and Lavone L. U. Trumbull.

vet g-own with white accessories, and
the groom was dressed in a navy
blue suit. The bride N a graduate
of the Anita high school. 'Mr. and
Mrs. A d a m s will make their home in and Rose Boehme of Atlantic; a sisGriswold, where he is employed by t e r , ' M r s . Mabel Ben ton of E x i r a ; and
the state highway commission.
three brothers, Otis of Osceola, Clyde
of A f f a i r , and Roy of Exira. The remains wore laid to rest in the Schwenneker cemetery east of Exira, following f u n e r a l services at the Church uf
Christ in Kxira.

Don't Forget

Your Patronage Is Appreciated at the

Vanity Beauty Shop
Anita, Iowa

Also a Full Line of
"Vclvetina" Cosmetics

A ELECTRIC COMPANY

RIALTO THEATRE

lOc and 26c

John Baylor was elected pres
trial lasted three and a half days, and Mrs. Charles Carlson, vice president;
the jurors deliberated twenty-two
Walter Shirk and wife of GreenF. C. Upton and wife of Des Moines
Gertrude Kllick, the teacher.
were Sunday afternoon visitors at field visited in Anita Sunday, guests
hours before reaching a verdict.
secretary aml tr( , asu ,. er .
Miss

All New Modernistic
Equipment

f

N I T

ISAIJKLLE CONNOR,
Proprietor

The W. H. M. S. of the Methodist
c h u r c h held a 1:00 o'clock luncheon
iit the church parlors Saturday, with
nearly f o r t y Indies participating. Foll o w i n g the luncheon they were favorod
w i t h a wonderful address by Mrs.
N. K. W i u f f , national b u r e a u secret a r y of the Carolinas and Florida
m-tfrn w n r k . O t h e r i n t e r e s t i n g s p i ' i i k t-rs ami o u t - o f - t o w n quests wore Mi's.
K. K. Ojivis, d i s t r i c t presiilunt; Mrs.
F. K P a r k i n s o n , d i s t r i c t treasurer;
and M r s - ' ! - "• PL'nquito, d i s t r i c t
y n u n i r ncupli-'s secretary. all of Mussotia; ami Mr.s. W. 11. A l l e n , district
cnrresponiliii'.' secretary, uiul Mrs. H.
I > . '/ioK'ler. b u l b o f A t l a n t i c . T h e a f t e r n n o i i was v e r y p r o f i t a b l y arid eni j o y a b l y spent.

of J. W. Peterson and wife.
What? Tire Sale? Where? Gamble Stores — all tire prices reduced
substantially — G & S, 30x3 now
,f3.5!> — 4.75x19 now $4.79.
It
Mrs. Glenn McCull and daughter,
Margaret, of Bagley, Iowa, spent Saturday and Sunday in the city with her
grandmother, Mrs. Isabell Joy. From
here they went to Bridgewater to attend the funeral services on Monday
afternoon for Miss Vira McCall, a
sisU'r-in-law of Mrs. McCall.

CALL 59
For White Rose gasoline; National tractor fuel; and
Enarco kerosene, a special kerosene for incubators and lamps; Caddock motor oils and greases;
also Enarco motor oil and greases.

GASOLINE ALLEY
Anita, Iowa.

BEEF RIBS, Per Pound
12c
BEEF ROAST, Per Pound
20c
This is the Best Beef we have had in the shop for a
long time.

Miller's Market

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

Ancient Treasures
of China Beckon
Research Experts
Buried Cities May
Reveal Early History
[M Scrvlc-i-

_-WNU Service.

[ton) Smashing
at Princeton
lid_ Science
Will Be Most
in Existence

—T ON. N. J.-Thc inbf n c y c l o t r o n , calculated
atoms w i t h particles
ain
as fast
lm«> i b.ilf :i£
r c i l by e x i s t i n g maM s l a r l r t ! .it Palmer
.,1,,,-y of I'ritK-cton

part of the ancient
world will next capture popular fancy?
Openin- King Tut's wonderful
tomb made the world "Egypt
conscious" a few years back.
Then the archaeological spotlight
flared
on
Babylonia. Royal '
graves at Ur of t h n Chaldoes were
unearthed, and the world was awed
to loarn how much beauty, and how
much callous b a r b a r i s m , there wns In
n srnte funeral over ~i,mo years ago.
"What next?" is the question that
arcliRologists im> being a sited.
Those wlui are w a l d i i n g tiie Far
East answer—"China." For China Is
nt last v e n t u r i n g to Innlt under the
blanket t h a t hides her hurled history.
And already surprising ohjrcts are being discovered.
Contents of b u r l e d cities nnd tombs
are now clearing up points in Chinese
history, replacing vague traditions
w i t h substantial facts, according to C.
M a r t i n Wilbur, young student of Chinese civilization, a fellow of the Social Sciences Research council.

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

S

UNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

Printed Trimmings of Silk Used on
Elegant Daytime Frocks of One Color

H y R E V P. [1 P I T 7 . W A T B I I . T l [)
M c m N c t nf P n r i i l t y . M n n i l v H U i l e
I n s l l l n t f of r h l r n g n .
© W p s t P r l l Newspaper U n i o n .

Lesson for April 26
JESUS LOOKS AT WEALTH AND
POVERTY

I; 4(1 urn] 4'J. Corresponding Musi
i c i i s u r e m p n t s 1)2, H I . 30.
40 find
2. Si/.e l(i CM) requires 4V6 y a r d s
f *) I n c h f a b r i c w i t h •% I p n g l l ,
leeve. Knrlose f i f t e e n cents for
•iillprn.
Semi y o u r order to The Sewing
M r e l p P a t t e r n Dppt., 3(57 W. A d a m s
,t., Chicago, 111.
© ( l u l l syndicate.— W N U Service.

Farmer Enters Grade School
and Joins Grandchildren
K. G. Moalor, sixty-spven-year-old
f a n u p r of .Jonpsboro, Ark., has started to school with his grandchildren,
w i t h liopps of l e a r n i n g to rpad nnd
w r i t e , I l i s (lesirp for an pdticntlon
so l a t p In l i f e wns p r o m p t e d because
of ills love for tlip. Bible, from which
he can ( j u n t o e n t i r e chapters, learned
by memory a f t e r tlipy had hp.en read
to him.

I.KSS'iN T K X T — J , u k e 1 C . 1 H - 3 1 .
n o l . U K N T K X T — T h e rir'll i i n i l p n n r
moot t o g e t h e r , the 1-nrrt Is ihe matter
of t l i i ' m n i l . — P r n v p r b s 22:2.
I T . I M A H Y TOPIC—Jc.sii.i- Slory of a
n i ' u m i r Mnti.
• I I ' M I O U TOPIC—Which Was the Hlrh
M:in?
INTKIi.MKDIATE
AXD
.« KM K i l l
TOPIC- - \ Y h M l Mnnr.y C a n n o t r.nv.
Ynrxt;
PKOPLIO
AND
AIH'I.T
T O P I C - M i . w f i i n W E M a k e O u r Snri.il
Order C l i r t K t i . - i n ?

Tin'

t u p l e as prlven hy t l i n l.csson.
Is l i n r i l l y n f a i r s l a l i - m e n t .

Fill' N l l p r i M l l l 1 l l l l ' N S i m c

is

t l l P pl'I'SI'lllil- '.

t i i i i ) of rniili-.-isti'il lives nnd di'slinics
as I'xpn-ssi'il l l i r n u ^ h the 1 i i f - c l d i ' i i t s of
w r a i t h n n d p n v i - i - l y . I.axarns w a s n o t
p n t i t l i - d I n | I I - ; I V I - M lici'iinsc lie w a s
,... p a r t l i - l i ' s w i l l conpnnr, n i - l l h c r ili.rt t h e rich man reac-h
i n n s , and ilputnitis ov
tiio place nf t n n n e n t hei-ause he wiia
< of h e a v y hydrogen.
rich. In ( h i s lesson t w n worlds n r p :
from paper calcnlan n v i - i l e i l liefnn- us. d i s r l u s i n ^ oxtreiw'H
s a i a l l w o r k i n g model
of c h a r a c t e r and c u n i l i l i n n s of perwill travel with «
sons. In t h i s wnrlil we pee n rich man
Ip.nnii inili-s a second. Their
reveling In lusuvy mill n pour mini in
is expected to he
gore a f f l i c t i o n hr^f,'infr at thp rich
[df |i;irtii-li'S from present
man's gate. In the o i l i e r world we see
Clews From Skeletons.
the some men in reversed positions.
For Instance, Mr. W i l b u r explains, These lives wen; intended to !«; rep|m:iii'i. b u i l t especially for
Icyi-lntron, makes possible It Is significant when Chinese arch- rescntivo.
't nf t h i s high speed. It eologists dig at the old mined capital
I. The Contrasted Lives (vv. 10-21).
Uio machine will shed An Vang, and rind ten headless skele1. The rid; man (v. 1!)). Ho speoms
on the old problem of tons and. hurled quite apart from to have lived In a mansion secluded
them, the ten heads. These ten hap- from the common people. He wns
the atom.
less Chinese were beheaded some time clothpd in rosily raiment. He WHS
Ijtor Is Protected.
of earth will protect between 1400 and 1100 B. C. In the served tlie richest food that could he
provided. His sin was selfishly to InTlie smartest of the new dresse
)| ihe machine. Water Shang dynasty to make a royal funeral,
You don't have to take our word for it You
dulge his appetites w i t h o u t considera- are those In a single color with I
j be constructed as an very much as royalties of Ur of the
can prove it in your own crankcase. Drain
tion
for
others.
Hashes
of
p
r
i
n
t
e
d
silk
to
t
r
i
m
'
Chaldees
and
early
Egyptian
kings
had
i. as cyclotron exand refill with Quaker State. See how far
2. The hpRgar (vv. 20, 21). He was them. This design Is one of the
ijre pv;>osed to hazards courtiers sacrificed and burled with
you go before you have to add the first quart.
laid at tfie rich man's gate with the best, made of blue cloky silk and
) those the early them.
This simple "First Quart" Test has won an
The ten skeletons'have been found hope of getting at least the crumbs t r i m m e d with a print In red and
army of motorists to Quaker State because
with hands In position, Indicating that from his table. The rich man pave blue on a w h i t e ground. The front
\ftlninia Is In use thp two
The clogs of of the oodice has a row of buttons
the hands were tied behind the backs. him no consideration.
they have found that under similar driving
which produce hlghThongs that held them have, of course, the street were more kind to him than extending to the hipline and a colconditions they go much farther before addriliiillnns at 20 meters,
decayed. The tomb In which they the rich. man. Though destitute and lar of the printed silk. A slender,
ing the first quart. And, of course, the oil
)lu (JO kilowatts, as much
were buried la that of a king or ruler. helpless, the man's name is most sug- panelled skirt Is split up the front
that stands up longest is giving the motor
used hy a large metroJudging by other evidences of a state- gestive. "Lazarus" means "God Is a to show a printed strip t h a t Is atthe best lubrication, Quaker State Oil Re•nsting station. The oscllhelp,"
Indicating
t
h
a
t
a
godly
life
tached
underneath.
Three-quarter
fining Company, Oil City, Pennsylvania.
place Inside the magnet, ly funeral.
How this discovery upsets Chinese shone through his poverty. Worldly sleeves are gathered I n t o fitted
|ts the waves from Intercondition
Is
not
a
sure
test
of
a
man's
cuffs
in
harmony
w
i
t
h
the
collar.
Retail Price ...35<f per Quart
dlnary radio reception in tradition is explained by Mr. W i l b u r : position in the sight of God. All rich And by all means don't overlook
Human Sacrifices.
men are not wicked and selfish, neither the novelty shoulder and h i p yoke.
C. Hetaderson, InstrucBarbara Bell Pattern No. ISfil-l-i
"It was known previously that the are all poor men godly.
Bt Princeton university. Chinese practiced human sacrifice ocII.
Their Contrasted Deaths and is available for sizes U, Hi, 18
White, a National Re- casionally to provide attendants for Burials (v. 22).
fellow at Princeton,
rulers after death. An emperor, for
1. The beggar. He was found dead
ners of the machine.'
example, might take his concubines and his body was hurried olT to a
Jclpnted In the pioneer
with him to the grave. But tradition pauper's grave. No notice wns taken
ferlments at the U n i v e r
has always held that the Chinese mere- of his death by the world. Doubtless
pin In--Berkeley.
6ETS A PUP OUifOrKHQf YVWTER.
ly copied the custom from barbarian the only loss to t l i e world was t h a t lie
Compares.
neighbors. Now, tradition Is discount- was no longer to he seen at the rich
I'VE ear rrl THE,.
tlie Princeton In- ed, for the evidence shows that China man's gate.
ISN'T THERE
OLD CIRCUS STUhfr!
SOMETHING
ected to be the most already had the custom in q u i t e early
2. Thp rich m:in. lie also r l i e i l . Mis
LET'S SO! DOWN
WE CAN
TO THE BRIDGE!
SstPiK-e, Dnctor W h i l e times."
DOV
golii could not lirlhe tlie mi'sser T of |
COME ON'.
D o u b t l e s s a costly f u n e r a l
Discoveries of ox bones w i t h writ- death.
f.the pule pieces of tin- ing on them, dating from the same was Ill-Id, a t t e n d e d by those who
(illatliH) w i l l be ;jf> inches Sli.'ing dynasty, have provided schol- moved in liis social class, the olliclatthlle the must powerful ars w i t h contemporary writings many Ing pi'iest p r o n o u n c i n g great eulogies
s, of Dr. K.O. Lawrence centuries older t h a n most of thp his- over him.
Slty of C a l i f o r n i a , has '21- lory about t l i n t period.
III.
T h e i r Contrasted Destinies
pole tips. Since the energy
(v. -j:i).
Irated p a r t i c l e s produced
' 1. The beggar. HP was at once
[tlie square of t l i e iliamcarriPcl hy the angels i n t o A b r a h a m ' s
j square iliviih'il liy U7
bosom. Te souls of believers arc espe[iroxlmatcly 1.7. I lowcially cared for at the h o u r of d e a t h
p o w e r f u l oscillators lit
(I'liil. 1 :•_'.:'.). They KU immedialely to
perhaps p e r m i t operuhe w i t l i the r.onl.
magnetlc 1'n-lds t h a n is
2. The rich man. Though IIP had
Berkeley so we t'xpvct,
an elithonite Imi-inl, 1m l i f t e d up liia
GREAT WORK! NOW,
[ to a t t a i n twice the pres
QUICK:! RED. I'LL HOLD vou
WASHINGTON.—Newest im- eyes In licll being In torment. \Vlien
RED, I'LL SWING YOU
HURRY.
BY THE LESS. YOU GRAB
the veil of f u t u r i t y is lifted, we see the
energy."
TO THE OTHER SIDE
HURRV.
•IM.
SET*
/iLUAY-OOPl
provement in the popular lamin- positions of these men are reversed.
AND vou GRAB
THE RAM
ated safety glass is to incorporate, The pour man is in the company of
i n t o its bonding layers, material just mt'ii mado perfect because of his
which has rubber-like characteristics. life of godliness on the earth, and the
of
bis purple nnd
The result?
Glass which will bend rich mini is stripped
when It Is broken. If a window pane fine linen and cast I n t o hell w i t h all
were made of the material It could be wicked men, beciiuse while on eurtli he
taken out and rolled up like a rug lived only for selfish ends.
IV. The Reality and Fixedness of
after some small boy tried to throw a
Life Beyond the Grave (vv. 2-KU).
1.—Three itiscrip- rock through It.
1. Tlie cry for mercy (v. 2-1). Dives,
Wide applications are seen for the
ne ancient Etruscans,
new material; In cockpit covering for which Is the L a t i n name for "rich man,"
^ New York and military aircraft, driver's hoods for was now w i l l i n g to claim relationship
museums, are help- racing cars, and, of course, toe normal to Abraham. He WHS keenly conscious
and the appetites w h i c h controlled him
|r up one of the puz- uses of ordinary safety glass.
Secret of the rubber glass Is to use while on earth were still w i t h him.
the alphabet origi,_,
PUPlANDIFTHEY'BE
I SEE HE TALKS
a plastic resin material with flexible Part of the tonm-nt of hell will be t h e
DIDN'T I EVER TELL YOU?
WHERE'D VOU
AS 3000 POR HIM AS FOR
Q. I KNOW THE
US, HE'LL
I WAS A CIRCUS ACROBAT
EVER LEARN
LANGUAGE WELL.
properties In the inner layer of the cravings of aiipellle and lust w i t h no
-THAT,
6ROVV UP
FOR YEARS, AND YEARS
^THAT MEANS
SAV, IF NO80DV
pieces of writing, now "glass sandwich 1 ' which makes safety means of t h e i r g r a l i l i c a t l o n .
INTO A
AND Y&SRSI AND i KEEP
•GIVE ME MORE
6EE,
| JOE?
CLAIMS HIM,
REO'LAR
IN TRIM BY EATIN© GOOD
urn treasures of this coun- glass. Aerylold, a chemical derivative
2. Abraham's reply (v. 2!)). Tills
WHY DON'T WE
NOURISHING FOOD LIK.E
UON
KEEP HIM FOB.
|Btrongly that the Romans of acrylic acid, Is one type of plastic reply cast the m a t t e r back u p o n ihe
THOSE DE-LICIOUS
THE SWB-LEST
MASCOT OP
GRAPE-NUTS T
FOOD I i
OUR JOE E.
abet letters directly from for this purpose described In the latest man's memory. He said, "Son. reFLAKES!
)
EVER.
GRAPE-NUTS
BROWN
H
ATT? l
FLAKES! THAT
CLUB* '"
issue of Industrial and Engineering member." Tlie lashings of a g u i l t y
REMINDS ME!
teen one of the weak and Chemistry here.
conscience w i l l be most real In liell.
pks In the long chain of
3. Their fixedness.
H u m a n deslough w h i c h scholars truce
tinies aru lixi-il d u r i n g t h i s l i f e . W h e n
] alphabet. From modern Texas Caves Visited
one pusses out of t h i s l i f e he CHI.TS
Vulch this newspaper Is
Into a condition u n c h a n g e a b l e .
i e v o l u t i o n a r y changes go by Prehistoric Man
4. God's Word Is the a l l - s u l n c l e n t
Latin a l p h a b e t , -Greek
light ( v v . l!7-:ll). Dives now requested
(ilciiiu, even f a r t h e r back
W A S H I N G T O N . — The scenic t h a t La/.arus go on an errand of mercy
:111 somewhat mysterious Longhorn caverns of Texas were to his b r e t h r e n , lie rpgiirded the testiPS neur '.'UOO ». C. In the
mony of u spirit of m»re v a l u e t h a n
visited by prehistoric Americans. the Word of God. M a n y today are
This is tlie d e d u c t i o n from an- more wi ..... g to t r u s t HIP rapping* of
|riQin of Latin.
years, language students cient souvenirs of men f o u n d In the „ ghost - b a n t h e sure Word of <!»<'over two rival theories caverns by Ur. Charles N. Gould, na- A b r a h a m dechimi l h . i t Cud's Word
Is siilHcienl. t h a t those who rejected
tbi- I.ivtln alphabet was tional park service geologist.
1
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HORS ENTERTAIN 'love on a Bet" Coming
[ORS AT BANQUET to Rialto Saturday-Sunday

Gene Raymond, erstwhile heartthrob of Dolores Del Rio and Joan
Bl Junior- Senior Affair Held at Crawford, becomes the romantic interest of winsome Wendy Barrie in
Church Last Friday.
their madcap experiences in the new
enior Class Play Will Be
screen comedy heart-thriller, "Love
Friday Evening.
on a Bet," feature attraction at the
Rialto Theatre Saturday and Sunday
evenings.
, Junior-Senior banquet was held
The initial meeting of the two
Methodist church last Friday
screen
lovers occurs in New York's
and proved to be a decided
The banquet hall was beau- Central Park at midnight with RayFrom this startdecorated as a rose garden mond in. underwear.
1
on
a Bet" unravels
tooked very pretty amid the j »>_»? J^- ,
lights
of
the
can|
"omething
fresh
in
the
way of light,
u glimmering
glimmering
', B , shown
„,.„,„„ forth
f^th from
fmm on
^ : sophisticated entertainment.
Er'hii'h
each
It all starts when Gene boastfully
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New Farm Program Well
Under Way in Cass County

NAME COMMITTEES
ALUMNI BANQUET

Township soil conservation committeemen are expected to practically
complete the work of making out work Senior Class of the Anita High
sheets and appraising farms under the
School Will Be Guests of Alumni
new soil conservation and domestic
ORANGES—
Association on the Evening
COCOANUT—
allotment program in a few days.
Fancy navels, regular
of Friday, May 15th.
GWC brand,
According to reports received by
25c size,
in
long threads,
members of the state soil conservation
per dozen
1 «Jl»
per pound . .
committee and the Extension Service
At a meeting a few days ago of
at Iowa State College, many township the officers of the Anita high school
PORK and BEANS—
FLOUR—
committees have already completed alumni association, initial plans were
GWC No. 2i/> cans,
Tall Corn brand,
the appraising of the farms in their made for the annual banquet and
townships.
a real value at 1 Q
49-pound
entertainment of the association. The
Township committeemen, in addition banquet will be held on the evening of
2 cans
1«/C
sacks . . .
to listing acreages of crops last year Friday, May 15, the day following
and recommending a soil depleting commencement exercises. The enterCHEESE—
COOKIES—
base for the farm, are appraising the tainment will be held at the K. P.
4 assorted varieties,
Kraft's 2-pound
a
s h
und
s te
s o{ a
r
yield of the major crop. In appraising hall. Owing to the large number
p
of
about
seventy-two
f?'
|f
«'
™
™&
prou
fresh from bakery,
boxes, brick or
f
15
0
he 1S to
ta rt fl
yields the committee will be guided who will attend the banquet, the
, al e,l at the tables and from ° f ;°J ~
* f
™
per
American
.
.
.
.
Central Park ln
by past crop yields, soil type, rotation banquet will be served at two dif.
nt
that
resounded
from
semi-nude
attire
and
/1
n ime
used, whether the farm is devoted to ferent places, the same as last year.
pound
•*•
«
*
is of the room they all seemed Arrive within ten days in Los Angeles
COFFEE—
livestock or cash grain, soil treatments
| dressed in the height of fashion, fiGuests of honor of the association
Je a very good time.
used, slope of land erosion problems will be the members of the gradMAGIC
WASHER—
Briardale
vacuum
nancially
fit
and
betrothed
to
a
beaumothers of the Junior class
and similar factors. In other words, uating class of the Anita high school.
The modern soap,
pack, drip or
i,l a very delicious three course tiful girl.
the farms with good soil where good
Turned loose, Raymond deprives a
large
size
1
O
Tom L. Burns is president of the
regular
grind,
It dinner which w a s served b y
...•,.
,,.
t ~ _ , . • ^
farming practices have been followed alumni association, and he has an,el,cted from the freshman' *°c,ety stuffed shirt of his top hat
package
per
pound
.
.
.
will be given a higher appraised yield nounced the following committtees for
,
,m
. gay attire.
...
and tails .while. he is in the throes
, were dressed
and thus qualify for a higher payment this year's entertainment:
of
professing
his
love
for
a
beauteous
Red Head Paint Steel Wool
Ovaltine
1 between the various
-r "
per acre under the soil conservation
creature. Then he trails this self-same
Banquet — Mrs. Solon A. Karns,
9c pkg.
Cleaner, 23c
29c
the following program was
program than farms with poorer soil Mrs. W. F. Crawford, Miss Jetta
girl across the continent in an attempt
|to lu'lp keep up the action:
on which operators have not used such Knowlton, Miss Mary E. Osen, Mrs.
to acquire a bride. Nor is the crossVinegar
Kellogg's Rice
Pure Crystal
ice by Janice Watson; Beatrice
good farming; practices.
country jaunt without perils. He and
Will Stockham and Mrs. Alfred De25-oz. bottle
Krispies
Rock Candy
IZella Dorsey, Clara Wiese and the girl and her meddlesome aunt
When all work sheets are completed
lOc
9c
lenient sang "Lilac Time;" and are kidnaped by a pair of murderous
29c Ib.
and soil depleting bases recommended, ment.
Program and Entertainment —
, dance was given by Marie escaped convicts.
the township and county committees
PRESERVES—
PEPPER—
i Kathryn Weimer.
will review them.
Helen Broderick has a comedy part
Miss Marjorie Knowlton, Claude
1-lb. Briardale pure
toy Mntyre was toastmis- in "Love on a Bet" similar in spirit
Listing sheets containing necessary Smither, Mrs. Maurice Turner, Duane
6-oz. ground black
ric evening, and acted _,in to her screen debut role in "Top Hat";
information from work sheets will then Zastrow, William Kirkham, Mrs. Eric
fruit,
pepper in glass
be sent to the state soil conservation Osen and R. W. Forshay.
in an able manner. She j she
^^ a u n t wn _
w
assorted
measuring
17committee in Des Moines which will
e those on the toast pro- ; Ham ^.^ ^ as the unde; Eddje
Decorating — Roy Parker, Miss
flavors
cup
* ' *"
review the listing sheets and approve Gladys Joy, Robert C. Howard, Miss
each one responded with |Gribbon and Morgan Wallace as crim.
; them or suggest necessary adjust- Mildred Wiese and Mrs. Cecil G. Budd.
[nd a line of thought and fun ;inals; Addison Randan> Wa i te r JohnLARD—
NAVY BEANS—
ments to the county.
pde a very fine ( and effective son and William B. Davidson comReception and Registration — Mrs.
Rath's pure kettle
Fancy hand picked
A "ratio" of soil depleting acres to H. L. Bell, Mrs. Lloyd Klever, Harold
The following toasts were'A plete the cast under Leigh Jason's
rendered leaf lard,
all farm land in each county, showing MicDermott, Fred Possehl, Ross Kohl,
Michigan navies,
' direction for RKO Radio.
er
proportion of farm land formerly Mrs. J. A. Wagner, Mrs. R. U. Cooper
fpea — Ambition by Patricia
P
1 far the
Comedy and News.
devoted to soil depleting crops, will be
pound
IDC
pounds
In addition to the feature, there
established in order to provide county
— Thoughts by Jack Mit- will be a two reel comedy entitled,
Legislation — Miss Vera B. Hook,
and state committees with a guide for , ^ Q _ M DeC
John E Budd>
Tune
in
Every
Day
at
10:15
A.
M.
Over
WHO
for
the
"Counselitis;" also the regular issue
approving soirdepletmR bases. If the ; ^ ^^ ^^ ^ R p
Love by Janice Scholl.
Briardale
News
Bulletin.
of Hearst's Metrotone news.
proportion of soil depleting groups to :
! Climbing by Clark Wiese.
total acreage of farm land included in ,
— Faith by Dorothy
R. W. Forshay, W. F.
Tickets
the work sheets is greater than the ra-! Budd and Solon A. Karns.
tio of soil depleting crops to all farm
— True Worth by Miss
land, as shown by the ration estab- ,
'
. . .
.
' Oarlock, ^ , possehl and Dtonaid
lished by the AAA adjustments may Shipman. J
elusion of each toast
be made by the county or state compast through the cereFinance — Ross Kohl, Mrs. Zate
Faint-hearted lovers can derive a
mittee.
placing their particular lesson from Richard Dix on the techEdwin
E.
iMcIntyre,
known
to
Anita
,
Biggs and Miss Kathrine Main.
The republicans of the two preA f t e r 8oil
depleting bases and rates
basket which was effective nique of winning a" girl in the face cincts in Grant township held a joint friends as "Mutchy," and a son of
Membership — W. F. Budd.
a wonderful bouquet of of towering obstacles from the start- :aucus at the town hall in Anita Mrs. Nettie Mclntyre of this city, of payment for each farm are approvBanquet tickets will be sold at 60c
thoughts for the seniors lingly new brand of courtship he in- Monday evening at which time candi- has written a letter to the Tribune ed by the state committee, it will re- each, and each member of the assothe list sheets to the county comith them thr&ugh life,
be privileged to take one
troduces in his latest starring pic- dates for township offices were named 'rom his home in Little Rock, Ark.,.
here
he
and
his
family
have
lived
mittee.
Individual operators and land guest.
end Dorothy Mclntyre and ture, "Yellow Dust," yhich is set and delegates to the county convenwill then be notified of their
Hofmeister sang, "An Old in the "wild days of California in
in Atlantic on June 27 were or a number of years and where | owners
•ovea sou
case, owners
...
_
,.
e is employed as a linotype operator j approved
soil aepienng
depleting base.
Owners
Garden," which put on the 1860, and playing at the Rialto Thea- selected.
operators
may
then
apply
for
the
j
1^0104(6
fW
AttOITiey
n
the
daily
newspaper
of
that
city.
^
may
for
the
touches and made the ev- tre this evening on the cash night
Wm. Wahlert, Robert A. Wilson and
Noting
in
the
Tribune
the
story
about
I
soil
conservation
payment,
which
will
out complete.
program.
Harold Cooper, present trustees, were
Dix has one of the most colorful renominated; Frank Bontrager and he recent holdup of J. A. Wagner, be made next fall after performance
Senior Class Play.
«n the farm has been checked ,n the
mior class play cast are busy j roles of his career, and Leila Hyams L. H. Laartz were selected as candi- Mutchy" ha* commented upon it. His late
R. M. Uhl of Des Moines, candidate
summer or early falh
'the finishing touches on their is the alluring gold camp entertainer dates for constable;. Carsten Henne- etter follows:
for the republican nomination for atLittle Rock, Ark.,
[play, "New Fires," which will, who beats him to filing a claim on berg was named for township assestorney general at the June 1 prtmary,
April 24, 1936.
jented before the public Friday i a rich strike. Onslow Stevens is the sor; and A. A. Hayter was renomwas in the city last Wednesday on a
in the high school audi- mine town boss who schedules Dix inated for township clerk. No can- 'riend Walter:
business mission. Mr. Uhl, who has
The item in your paper about J. A.
[at 8:00 o'clock.
for a lynching or a load of lead to didates were selected for justices of
practiced law at Des Moines since
Jin an unusually fine play and clear his own road to romance.
the peace. W. F. Budd and Mrs.Wagner being held up gave me the
1925, stated: "If elected one of my
The third annual Cass county rural
II sure that the public will j But Miss Hyams' apparent treach E. S. Holton were named as com- •reatest thrill in late years. I was
official acts will be to sponsor a bill
fhly enjoy it. We have gone; ery and Stevens' competition only mitteeman and committeewoman, re- thrilled to find one more good old ; school play day is scheduled to be before the legislature to put the state
expense to stage it but be-! spQr. Dix into reckless action. H spectively, for precinct No. 1, and for republican left up there—besides Mrs. | held at the old county fairgrounds, highway patrol under the supervision
on the east edge of Atlantic, Satur- of the bureau of investigation and
ill be appreciated by the large goes after the girl's heart in a ro precinct No. 2, A. A. Hayter was Holton and yourself.
But you and J. A. are wrong in, day, May 9, it was announced this placing the patrol under civil service."
that usually attend. Reserve i mantic campaign that sees extra named as committeeman a-nd Mrs
I may be procured at Bongers.' ordinary use of a strait-jacket and Lyman Wahlert as committeewoman assuming he was being "held up." j week. The observance is to be one
he high standard of efThat was simply two New Dealers I of the features of child health week I
^tinee for those in school will is highlighted by gun duels, jail
Delegates to the county convenI
^ ^^ police
_ in_
breaks, banditry and nerve-tingling tion selected for precinct No. 1 were collecting campaign funds early, no . observance in the county
on Thursday afternoon.
doubt.
If
they
were
from
Arkansas,
I
The
play
day
festival,
details
of
•
...
d
dent
of
flnd
rior
to
olitic8
necktie parties.
E. S. Holton, J. C. Jenkins, W. F
Football Practice.
Moroni Olsen, Jessie Ralph, Andy Budd, Solon A. Karns, James Byrd they were doubtless dumbfounded to which will be announced shortly is ^ ^ stresged fche importance of
i Boren has been having spring
to be under the direction of Miss ^^ ^ d
dab , e ,aw enforce .
practice for the past few' Clyde and Ted Oliver play important L. H. Laartz, Mrs. F. D. Weimer find a republican left to resist.
Down here political "babies" cut Georgia Byrne, county superintendent I ment and stated that he regarded
rp^rded
A good sized squad of boys featured roles in "Yellow Dust," un- Floyd Dement, George Shaffer, W. H
their teeth on New Deal black jacks of schools, and Miss Mabel Eichhorn.
^ office
trust and will
eported out and seem to be der Wallace Fox's direction from an Wagner, Ed. L. Newton, R. W. For
and grow up to find they don't have , Because "health and security of f i t n f u l l gserve all of the people of
nthusiastic. Some of them are adaptation of a Broadway play. RKO shay and Mrs. Alfred Dement.
to pay for "nuthin!" The good old every child is not only desirable but
state. Uhl declared that his canFor the 2nd. precinct the delegate New Deal provides. Some are b e - j imperative if the health level of our the
edly smaller than the team Radio produced the picture.
^^
didacy was only sponsored by his many
In addition to the feature there were'Wm. Wahlert, A. A. Hayter, Chas
all but the summer often times
by
coming well-to-do for "not raising." ! state is to be raised," Governor Her- ; ^J^
henTa" lift "in the* right direc- will be an Edgar Kennedy comedy Walker, Harold Cooper, R. A. Wilso
Roosevelt, Joe T. Robinson and Je- ring, a few days ago, proclaimed May
liich we hope will be sufficient entitled, "Happy Tho Married."
and Carsten Henneberg.
sus Christ are the only names _we 1 and the week following that date j
investit<ation would
E. S. Holton acted as chairman o capitalize — in that order.
a team in the field that will j
' i as "child health day and health apthe pace so well set.
j SENIOR CLASS PLAY - MAY 1. the caucus and James Byrd officiatec
Haven't time to tell you more, but praisal week."
i
taxes collected from the Iowa fanners
if I could get all the male N e w ' His proclamation urged all organDon't miss seeing this unusual 3- as secretary.
Lois Mclntyre, who is attend- ,
Dealers in Grant and Lincoln town- izations, official and voluntary inter- ; ^^ unconsliu
u l u . o n a l i t u t i o n a l i wou ld be
I at the American Institute act dramatic comedy New Fires.
.ships in one hall I could verbally ested in health and welfare of child-]
^ ^ ^m
_
_
M[.
Uhl
ig a
A
..
„
„
.
.
•
A
rnvaltv
ulav
staged
at
the
high
bmess m Des Moines, spent
royany piay
e
.•burn
the
pants"
off
them
in
fifteen
ren,
"to
organize
and
conduct
con,
Legion,
member
of
the
A
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e
r
i
c
a
n
in the city with her parents, school auditorium, Friday, May 1 at
minutes, and make them ashamed to tinuing community child programs. p
^ E j g h t Masonic
8:00 p. m. It has made a great hit,
Iclntyre and wife.
o
home
and
face
their
wives
—
The
state,
through
its
departments
K
so get your tickets reserved at BonChester T. Winder, a well know daughters of men and granddaugh- of health and child welfare, "plan to association _ He is a cousin of Mr3.
Saffer has sold his interest g'ers. Admission 15c and 25c. It
of Atlantic .
and long time resident of Anita an ters of pioneers. I ' s t i l l have faith improve, broaden and extend its ac^nita panatorium to his part, tivities in the interest of the health
Gail Burke, a student at Creighton Cass county, has filed nomination pa in the women.
ftnk Herrick, and with his famha was home to
and welfare of mothers and children," Walter Wise entered the Jones hosHughie's little brother,
pers at the county auditor's office
the first of the week for
the
week
end
with
his
parents,
said the proclamation.
I p i u i j,, Atlantic Sunday for medical
"Mutchy."
i.
Atlantic as a candidate for the re
ec, So. Dak., where they will -•-, ..
"Realization of benefits made pus- i, va t, m , n t.
publican
nomination
for
supervise)
- summer with Mrs. Saffer's , Ernest Burke and wife.
A delegation representing the sible by public health provisions of
the first district. A superviso
Theo. A. Gerard and wife.
Leo V. Bongers and wife and HenryFour men, two republicans and two for
Chamber of Commerce of Colorado the social security act depends largely
Springs, Colo., on a good will tour upon the determination and purpose- Maduff and wife attended a benefit
eting of the American Legion
of the 'middle'west, will visit Anita ful recognition of the health needs ,.ard party last Thursday evening at
was held last Friday evabout 10:00 o'clock on the morning of the several communities and the , the Legion Memorial building in AtTlv tirst supervisor district is com- of Tuesday,, May 12.. They expect effective bridging of the gap between l a n tic, which was under the auspices
Grant, Benton, Franklin and
, Mrs. George
in a short time, has re- j |><>*ei.
o spend about 10 minutes in Anita, knowledge and practice," it concluded. ' O f the Altar and Rosary society of
John Mehlmann and Mrs.
senator with two I ..incn.n towrship, ^ ^^
__
'
-- —
. SS. Peter and Paul church of that
nent were selected as dele- signed as s, a e
^ served.
Fred C. Oiinn, local manager of
The members of the C. & N. din- (.j ly .
attend the district conven- j^J^ ^'the u n e xpired term ' un<l the tfrin he is now serving runs the Sulgrove Implement Co., moved ner and bridge club, with Mr. and
---Jan 1, I'.WS. He is a candidate
L'<1 Oak on May 19. Plans will be made at the June primary j u
his f a m i l y from Bradgate to Anita Mrs. Alfred Dement as additional 1 The Metropolitan Life Insurance
renomination
and
re-election
on
? for the Gold Star mothers'
home jriiests,
uests, were entertained last Thurs- Co. of New York is plaintiff in a
will be elected at the ' for
Momlav. ' They will make their home
_ (h , democratic ticket.
"-' held at the home of Mrs. a' ld a
in the U S Walker property on West day evening by Mr. and Mrs. R. W. ; farm foreclosure action against Cath. M a y 19; also-a radio "Us- ^"'/^l,,, Domination are
Main Street. The Chinn family will Forshay at their home on Chestnut j orine E. Fenlon, e t a l . Plaintiff seeks
r. and Mrs. J. A. Pringle of Bagparty and board meeting ing
f
Anita
and
Frank
find
a royal welcome from their many Street A 7:00 o'clock covered dish I foreclosure on a 160-acre farm south,
Holton
of
Iowa, close friends of Rev. I). B.
noun- of Mrs. A. C. James E. S.
lev.
linner was followed by bridge, at of Anita and judgment of $13,486,ljj^;v
Russell
Swift
t(
1-,-ather and family for a great friends on their return to the town
s
'""on of May 13. The next I'elzer
hi<-h high scorers were Mrs. Earl ; The action is filed for the June term''
H.
Frederickson,
both
of
t
h
a
t
was
formerly
their
home
for
so
John
',,,.,i,y years, visited at the parsonage
the Cass county district court.
|°J' 'I"' Auxiliary will be held
S.
Holton and Mr. Forshuy.
.. candidates for the noni- I ,, awhile Sunday morning.
many years.
''
22 a
primury.
•"•*• George Smither.

Friday-Saturday Specials

23c

$1.43

A

19c

29c

3

lOc

Richard Dix in "Yellow
Dust" at Rialto Tonight G. 0. P. Name Candidates "Mutchy" Mclntyre Enjoys
News Story in Tribune
For the Township Offices

Genera) Visits in Anita

Cass County Rural Play
Day Festival on May 9

Chester T. Winder Enters
Race For Supervise

THE ANITA TRIBCTE. THl'BsnAY. APRIL ^HM.

Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29

We Deliver

Values For Friday-Saturday
CRISCO, 3-pound can
59c
SOAP, P. & G. or Clover Farm, 4 bars
15c
PRUNES, medium size, 3 pounds
25c
PINK SALMON, No. 1 tall can, 2 cans
25c
MATCHES, 6-box carton
19c
GREEN CUP COFFEE, per pound
23c
SODA CRACKERS, 2-pound box
17c
MACARONI, bulk, 2 pounds
15c
FLOUR, Jersey Cream, guaranteed, 49-lb. sack. $1.43
PINE APPLE," broken slices, No. Zy2 size can. . . .18c

Anita Financial Report.
Irrervst Paid

RECEIPTS.
From April 1st., 1935 to
March 31st., 1936.
County Tax.
General Government
Independent Divisions

$

Office Receipts.
Poll Tax
Business License
Beer License
Cigarette License
'Fines, Fees, Forfeitures . .
Transfers
Other Office Receipts . . . .

PETERSEN'S GROCERY
PHONE 300

Total General City RondP.J 4,4:17.10
M u n i c i p a l I n d u s t r y Bonds
1.300.00
Bond? Paid
t;3.'i.84
I n t e r e s t Paid

8,186/>4

Total

1,037.10

Total M u n i c i p a l I n d u s t r y
.$ 1,5)33.84
Bonds
.$ (i,370.94

Total
50.00
Miscellaneous.
15.0(1
Transfers:
750.00
.$ 1,750.00
Miscellaneous
:i()0.()0

WE DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
CABBAGE PLANTS, frost proof, per bundle.. i5c
GOOD CHEER COFFEE, Ib.... 15c
3-lbs. 43c
PEAS, CORN, TOMATOES, 3 cans
POWDERED SUGAR, J[ pounds...

NEW POTATOES, Ib. 4.,'Sc
5-lbs...
.CAKE FLOUR, Jack Sprat, per package...
PEANUT BUTTER, Jack Sprat, bulk, 2-lbs..
FLOUR, Jack Sprat, guaranteed, 49-lb. sack.
POTATOES, home grown, per peck

28c
19c

24C;|
23c

. $ 1,750.00
Total
25c
1.750.00
Grand
total
of
e
x
p
e
n
d
i
t
u
r
e
s
44.!MI
1.69
for year ending March
;JM.,'
193(i
$16,255.35
20c
Total
? 2,i'S6.70
CASH T R A N S A C T I O N S .
Street Department.
From April 1st.. 1935 to
Miscellaneous
$
March 31st., 1936.
That said absentee, Wili i a m
term expires in 1938.
l
a<-h
on
hand
A p r i l 1, 1935:
FROST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS
Solicitor, Charles E. Walker, salary mond, has an interest in the f n n
Total
$ I'*-'-17
Available
$ 5,673.79
real estate, situated ij
$25.00 per annum, term expires in described
Municipal Industries.
State of Iowa, County of
The Southeast Quarter
Waters Works:
Total Cash
$ 5,673.79 1938.
;
Councilmen.
Section 34, Township 77
Rentals
$
-1,470.41
Add
to
Grand
total
of
retions it seems that we will have much
i H. L. Bell, salary $12.00 per an- West of the 5th. P. M., .'„„
ceipts for year ending
higher prices as the season advances, Electric Light Works:
Iowa, containing 160 acre"
Miscellaneous
8.5;>
March 31, 193rt
$16,253.38 num, term expires in 1938.
Published Every Thursday by the but as long as the growers are willing
The Southeast Quarter of thp V™
W. T. Biggs, salary $12.00 per an- east Quarter (SE% N E % ) Op
to sell wool at prices they are obtain- Parks and Bathing Beach34, Township 77, Range 3fi \\-M
num, term expires in 1938.
es:
Total to be accounted
ing through the country, the mills will
the 5th. P. M., Cass County
Ernest
Burke,
salary
$12.00
per
anSales
:iT.OO
for
$21,927.17
containing: 40 acres.
''
W. F. BUDD
Editor not advance prices very materially un:
num,
term
expires
in
1938.
— til these cheap wools are out of the
That John Desmond, Frank
Deduct:
j Alfred Dement, salary $12.00 per mond, Margaret Desmond, Marw
Grand total of expendij Total
Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50 way.
Templeman and John Desmond J
annum, term expires in 1938.
Miscellaneous.
tures for year ending
)f not paid in advance
$2.00
At the present time prices being |
are the persons who are Pn f
Robert
Howard,
salary
$12.00
per
38.77
March 31, 1936
$16,255.35
paid in the country are lOc under im- Redemption of Property .
share in the Estate of said
annum, term expires in 1938.
Entered at the post office at Anita, porting prices on the same quality of Municipally Owned Bonds
300.00
Desmond.
Value of Municipal Possessions.
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
For further particulars see
56.34
wool, and under any normal condition Interest
Total deduction
$16,255.35
petition now on me.
Municipal Buildings:
we will have to look to foreign counCash on hand March 31,
THURSDAY, A P R I L 30, 1936.
You are further notified said t
! Land and buildings
$ 3,700.00
tries for any large supply of wool beTotal
$ 395.11
1936:
tion has been set for hearing in
Furniture
and
other
profore the close of the year. From the Grand total of receipts
Available
$ 5,671.82
Court room in the Court House iol
perty
300.00 lantic, Cass County, Iowa, on the!
best information we are able to obfor year ending March
+
FARM BUREAU NOTES.
+
day of May, A. D., 1936, at 9 0
tain, we believe every grower should
31?t., 1936
$16,253.38
Total
$ 5,671.82 Fire Department:
4 Paul W. Knaupp, County Agent. +
A. M., and_ that unless you
Apparatus and other propool
his
wool
with
our
association
j
file objections before said
• f - f - f - f - f - ^ - f - f - f - f - f - f -f
REPORT OF MUNICIPAL
perty
2,000.00 date, a default will be entered^
where he can get full market value i
EXPENDITURES.
Membership Drive.
INDEBTEDNESS.
Equipment of Streets and
you, and said estate of
when sold.
j
From April 1st., 1935 to
The annual Farm Bureau membermond, an absentee, will be open
Alleys. Includes Street
General Bond:
We
have
ample
funds
to
finance
an
j
March
31st.,
1936.
ship campaign for 1936 shows a deTotal A m o u n t Outstanding
Li|rhtinp Equipment
4,500.00 his property administered in i
unlimited
amount
of
wool,
and
we
are
•
General
Government.
ance with law and the rules i
cided increase already in Caps county.
April 1, 1935
$20,700.00 Cemeteries
5,000.00 court.
warehousing all wool in Des Moines City Officials:
B. W. Hanna, farmer and 4-H club
Amount
Paid
During
Water Works
37,743.00
until sold, just as we did in 1935. By ; Salaries and Wages . . . . $ 355.00
John Desmoni ]
chairman from Marion county, is diYear
3,400.00 Parks:
Frank Desti...
doing this we have full control of our Printing and Stationery:
recting organization work in this disMargaret Desi
Land and buildings
8,500.00
woo) at all times.
; Miscellaneous
190.02
trict of the state and is assisting in
By Donald P. Reel and Swan, L.
Amount O u t s t a n d i n g
Our advance is 15c per pound on all Legal Expense:
Total
$61,743.00
and Martin, Their Attorneys,
Cass county. Local farmers assisting
March 31, 1936
$17,300.00
grades of wool with the exception of
SOLON A. KARNS,
7.00
Salaries and Wages
in the campaign are Lew Crum, CurBlack, Dead, Fine Burry and Seedy, City Hall and Other BuildMunicipal Industry Bonds:
The group meeting of 0. E. S. i|
Town Clerk.
tiss Masteller and Henry McCrory.
and short clothing wool, and 12c on :
Total Amount Outstandbe at Harlan on 'May 5. Colon
ings:
The four teams working in each
these grades. Advance for your wool \ Miscellaneous
ing April 1, 1935 ....$16,000.00 Notice of Return Day and Time and Chapter, No. 127, will be repi
103.05
township see an average of about 80
;
Place of Hearing Upon Application by Mrs. Fannye Scott, Worthy Main
will be available as soon as wool is re- Municipal League Expense:
Amount
Paid During
fanners per day. The sole purpose is
to Appoint an Administrator and
ceived at our warehouse.
j Miscellaneous
Year
1,300.00
10.00
Open an Estate For William Des- Mrs. Flora Stone, Organist, am
to explain the Farm Bureau and its
The dates for pooling will be an- Other Expense:
mond, an Absentee.
Hallie Mae Koob, Adah.
many services from a county, state
nounced later.
j Miscellaneous
Amount O u t s t a n d i n g
i
and national standpoint. Farmers are
There are five reasons why growers
March 31, 1936
$14,700.00 In the District Court of Iowa In and
realizing more than ever the importFor Cass County.
should pool wool:
Grand
total
amount
outTotal
$ 1,602.86
In the Matter of the Estate of Wilance of farm organization.
Firts—Pooling by a large number
standing March 31, 1936 .$32,000.00
liam Desmond, Absentee.
Protection of Life and Property.
Our present day legislation and the
of producers places them in position
Police Department:
importance of protecting the farmer
To William Desmond, and to his
V A L U A T I O N OF PROPERTY
to obtain better prices, not only in woo]
is one of the strongest arguments for
Salaries and Wages
$' 837.00
unknown widow and issue, if any, and
SUBJECT TO TAXATION.
but any other commodity.
to Frank Desmond, John Desmond,
the necessity of farm organizations.
Fire Department:
'
On Assessment of January 1, 1935. Margaret Desmond, Margaret TempleSecond—Pooled wool is sold only diCounty Agent Paul W. Knaupp
Miscellaneous
195.48
Assessed man, and John Desmond, Jr.:
rect to the mills, thereby eliminating
warns farmers that the Wheeler
You and each of you are hereby noand
all middle men and speculators who
Amendment to the Farm Credit Act
Total
$ 1,032.48
THURSDAY, APRU, »•
tified that there is now on file in the
Taxable
at times make several cents per pound
will expire at midnight on June 30.
office of the Clerk of the District Court
Street
Department.
which you could have by pooling.
j
Class of Property
Value
We have a complete line of tan
of the State of Iowa, in and for Cass
That means that interest rates on
Third—Pooled wool is only sold to General Expense:
Real
Property
$468,930.00
County,
the
petition
of
John
Desmond,
ture
that must be sold to settle estot
Farm Credit Administration mortthe mills when they are in the market, I Salaries and Wages . . . . $ 639.46 Personal Property
48,654.00 Frank Desmond and Margaret Desgages will go up to 4 per cent unless
671.23 Railroad Property
Also cattle, hogs, horses, etc.
and is not forced on them during the I Miscellaneous
24,713.00 mond, asking that Donald P. Reel,
new legislation is enacted by the presof Atlantic, Iowa, be appointed adshearing season when nine times in
Telephone,
Telegraph,
ExBring in your surplus potatoes
ministrator of the Estate of William
ent congress. Farm Bureau, both
Total
.$ 1,310.69
ten the market is at the lowest point
press and Electric Trans' Desmond, an absentee, and alleging anything you want to turn into t
state and national, are working hard
Municipal Industries.
of the entire season.
j
mission Companies
14,402.00 that said William Desmond, a resident
to see that the 3y» per cent rate of inof Cass County, Iowa, has been absent
Fourth—Without the pool operat- Water Works:
Our customers were
tejest continues for two more years j
i without known cause from his usual
J 939.84
ing in the state, there is no doubt that I Salaries and Wages
Total
Taxable
Valuation
with
last week's sale.
beginning June 1, 1936. They are
place of residence, and has concealed
the local buyers would be paying pev- i Miscellaneous
1.S65.70
of All Property (Ex, his whereabouts from his family for
iriging that"«ver^one write their SenC. E. Parker, Manag
eral cents less, therefore the pool de-!
; a period of seven years.
cept Moneys and Creda$>rs &n<l 'Congressmen asking them
Total Water Works . . . . $ 2,805.54
serves your support.
its)
$556,699.00 —
t<>' suport the Wheeler hill (S. 4090)
Fifth--Figures in our office show Electric Light Works:
Total Taxable Valuation
it the Senate, and the Gillette bill
Miscellaneous
..........
848.85
that over the past five years the averof Moneys and Cred(fi. R. 10198) in the House.
Cemeteries:
it*
$190,678.00
,There are approximately 4(1,000 fed- age grower that pooled every year has
M iscellaneous
...........
I l l .35
eral land bank loans in Iowa which received an average of five cents pelParks and Bathing HeachTotal Taxable Valuation
lajjt year amounted to a savings of pound over the average five year local
v_
es:
price.
of All Property
$747,377.00
$2",234,000 in interest rates for one
To Exhibit Results.
Salaries and Wages . . . .
187.20 N u m b e r of acres of agricultural lands
ytar. This demands the prompt conPlans are being made for a county
Miscellaneous
..........
235. -11
in corporation subject to road tax
BJderation of f a r m organizations and
wide home project Achievement Day
only. 450.88.
individuals.
Total Parks and B a t h i n g
Assessed v a l u a t i o n of agriJThe minutemen organizations over to be held the latter part of May in
Atlantic.
Beaches
.............
$ 422. 64
c u l t u r a l lands in corporate
the state are actively getting behind
All
women
of
the
c
o
u
n
t
y
w
i
l
l
be
l i m i t s subject to road tax
these measures to see that they are
No Danger of Explosions or Fires.
T
«tal
..................
$ 4,188.38
enacted as well as other favorable leg- guests of those who have been studyonly
$25,706.00
ing
the
home
economics
extension
General
Bonds
and
Specials.
islation protecting the American and
Number of mills levied on agriculGeneral
Bonds:
tural lands ( f o r Road Tax only)
Iowa farmer. We must work and co- course in Clothing IV the past year.
No Waste Heat to Raise Kitchen)
Bonds
............
$ 3,400.00
Mills, 2.375.
operate together as a unit to demand Lessons have been given in training
Temperatures.
schools for local leaders under the difor agriculture protection and also
rection
of
Miss
Margaret
W
e
r
t
s
,
home
TAX l.KVIKS
C!f PIKM No Matches, No Flame, No Smoke,
parity income on the farm.
demonstration agent. Local leaders
Made in Auj-u-st, I9.'i5
Eleven townships have already been
I-'OR W H A T ITRI'OSE LKV1K1)
Levy in A m o u n t of
contacted on the membership cam- gave the lessons to other women in
their
neighborhood
study
groups
and
Mills
Levies
paign with approximately 75 per cent
General
follow-up meetings.
. .2.50
increase over last year, and there are
$2,000.00
FAST As Any Other Cooking Device.
"Achievement day presents a sum- Light
Htill five more townships to cover.
1,000.00
City
Road
. .25
The records from the director of or- mary e x h i b i t of the year's home pro- Cemetery
200.00
iect work," said Miss Werts. "Through
. .36
ganization of the Iowa farm liureau
200.00
t
ire
M
a
i
n
t
e
n
a
n
c
e
it we show what homemakers of the
. .72
show that more memberships have
400.00
county have learned and how they have Fire K i | u i p m i - n t
. .36
been secured in Iowa during the past
200.00
Park
used home economics i n f o r m a t i o n .
two weeks t h a n in any t i m e in recent
. .625
Less Than le Per Person Per Meal.
500.00
I'ond
Fund
Achievement day is carried on in the
years.
.
I
.HI
1,000.00
nature of a contest between town- Bond I n t e r e s t Fun,I
Wool Growers.
.1.80
1.000.00
ships, not for the sake of a score but R e f u n d i n g Hond Fund
SAVES FOOD, FUEL, TIME AND
Wool growers are asked to give con- 5.1
•'!()((. 00
for the value received through par- Water H o n d s
sideration to the following facts in reMONEY.
. 1.35
750.00
ticipation."
gard to pooling y o u r wool in 1930.
Total
Each t o w n s h i p e x h i b i t booth w i l l
Information received by Paul W.
• .$7,550.00
disnlay finished a r t i c l e s showing uses A M O U N T (II
\-ll IN l i \ \ K S A M ) IN
K n a u p p , Cass c o u n t y A g r i c u l t u r a l
:ASI
RKifs
H
A N D S ON
made of i n f o r m a t i o n o b t a i n e d for the
M \l!Cfl :!lst.
Agent, from the Iowa Wool Growers
year's s t u d y of Clolitim.' I V . The townA ' . a i h i ! le and S u b j
A s s o c i a t i o n is as follows:
Nan
ship e x h i b i t w i l l i n c l u d e also organizaIn J!).'!.r> "hen- was produced in the
Amount
tion, activity and p u b l i c i t y exhibits. A n i t a
A n i t a , Iiiv.ii.
U n i t e d States a p p r o x i m a t e l y Hf>0 m i l $5,671.82
A member of the s t a t e e x t e n s i o n statf
lion pounds of wool. On A p r i l 1, there w i l l judge t h e e x h i b i t s .
Nan
Town
was a c a r r y over f r o m p i e v i o u s years
Amount
In a d d i t i o n to the e x h i b i t s , the com300 m i l l i o n pound.- of wool, and there
None
m i t t e e is p l a n n i n g a special program
''
i
'
i
lian.b.
,,f
Tn.;
,
.
,;,,,
,j,
)sl n r
has been i m p o r t e d f r o m J u l y 1, 1935, and a luncheon.
Ked
None
;l
'' ' >h Hi H a n k * und in l i a i . l to Feb. 1, 1936, a p p r o x i m a t e l y 80 milv
?5,671.82
• ! a ' . - i i ! , ' n t i v p r f ~ r n t ! . t| u . ; , . , . ,
lion pounds of wool. This makes a
The Misses Freda and Jane Scholl
A n i t a , I o w a , a> of M a r c h : ; ! - •
total of 730 m i l l i o n pounds of wool of Stuart spent Sunday in the city
that has been taken by the mills with w i t h their m o t h e r , Mrs. Dosha Scholl.
1MHINSON,
an exception of 8 m i l l i o n pounds which
WHITE OAK and HEDGE POSTS and COB>' BB '
Treasurer.
was in the hands of approved dealers
At her homi n o r t h w e s t of the c i t y
1933 SEED CORN
,f
on April 1, 1936.
%
last Thursday a f t e r n o o n , Mrs. Carrie
Ma " . . I C .!,„[.
Today the mills do not have any Harris was hostess to the. member',
Kl>
n k i n s , no salary, term
ACME FEEDS
COAL
TRl'<'
stock of manufactured c l o t h i n g on of the M u t u a l Benefit c l u b . A social
hand and foreign markets are steadily t i m e was enjoyed by the members.
A Ka
. > a l a r y $180
advancing prices. With these coiuli- Lunch was served by the hostess.
in IS/'iH.
A. i;. R., 1 ) i l : -on, no salary,

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Tribune Publishing Co.

Anita Auction

SAL!

Electric
Cooking IsSAFE

COOL

%**•& AM

No Soot

Low Cost of Operationj
Let Us Prove It to You!

THE FARMERS*COOP

Results of the Illinois
Primary Election
primary held the center
I LLINOIS'
of political Interest for It not only

By

Edward W. Pickard
© Western Newspaper Union

Italy Is Ruthless and
the League Helpless
of Addis Ahnhn nnd
O CCUPATION
all of Ethiopia was the price de-

most of the European nations are preparing for war with feverish haste.
Austria's army, small but well equipped,
held a spring parade In Vienna, and
Immediately the nations of the little
entente displayed their anger at this
show of military force and their military attaches In the Austrian capital
were ordered not to occupy the places
reserved for them among the reviewIng officials. Rumania has Increased
Its military budget to $38,000,000 and
created a special fund of $20,000,000
for the development of aviation. Hungary Is clamoring for revision of the
Trianon treaty and recovery of the territory it lost to the little entente.
The forty-seventh birthday of Helens
fuehrer Adolf Hitler provided nn opportunity for a big display of Germany's
military power.

manded by Italy for an armistice tu
East Africa when the council of the
League of
Nations
met again In fioneva.
Baron Pompeo Alolsl
presented the ultimatum on behalf of Dictator Mussolini. Wolde
Mnrlam, representing
Ethiopia.
countered
with a request that
the league Vnvoke all
penalties against Italy
tinder article 16 of the
covenant, these Including military sanctions Baron Alois!
as well as the economic penalties
which the league has been trying to
enforce. The British and French dele- President's Secretary and
gates explained the stand of their re- Adviser Taken by Death
OUIS McHENRT? HOWE, secretary
spective governments in the embrogllo.
The league was helpless, and having
to President Roosevelt and for
received the discouraging report of many years his close friend and adthe conciliation committee, wns com viser, died In the Naval hospital at
pelled to confess It could not find Washington after an Illness of more
means of attaining peace. Prance will than a year. Mr. Howe was known In
not consent to the Imposition of mtil- the capital as "the President maker,"
tary sanctions, and Great Britain natur- for It was largely due to his efforts
ally will not u n d e r t a k e to enforce them that Mr. Roosevelt reached the White
by herself. It appeared the poor Ethio- House. For twenty-five years, from the
pians were tq he abandoned to their day when Mr. Roosevelt and he first
fate, meaning the extinction of their met In Albany, he had devoted himself
empire and their exploiU.tlon by Italy. to forwarding his friend's political forThe council adopted a resolution re- tunes. During the Chicago convention
gretting its inability to end the war, and the ensuing campaign bis planreminding league members t h n t they ning nnd his advice were credited
should continue the sanctions and ask- largely with the results attained.
ing Italy to be generous In bringing the
conflict to a close.
Judge Ritter Is Found
Anthony Eden in his address to the
council warned France that she might Guilty by Senate
EDERAL JUDGE HALSTED L. UITexpect from Great Britain no further
TKK of Florida was found guilty on
support against aggression by Germany
Impeachment charges by the senate and
than France had given against Italy.
From the north, south and west the removed from office, being the fourth
federal jurist to be
Italian armies were advancing on Adousted In this manner.
dis Ababa, and the panic stricken civOn each of the first
ilian Inhabitants of the capital were
six articles of Imfleeing from the city. Foreigners sought
peachment a majority
shelter In the bomb-proofed British
of senators voted for
legation. The mayor issued all the
his acquittal ; but on
arms available and the government
the seventh article,
called on all able men to make a lust
which was a generalStand for liberty, saying "it is better
ized summary of the
to die than to be enslaved."
charges against him,
he was convicted by a
Terrible Famine in Once
SLA
vote of 56 to 28.

L

F

Fertile China Province

ISPATCHES from Chengtu. China,
tell n terrible story of the fumlne
and drouth In Szechuen province,
once one of the most fertile regions
ID the country. It is said to he the
worst famine in the history of China.
the deaths numbering many thousands
and fully 30,000.000 persons being tn
distress. Suicides and "mercy slayings"
are everyday incidents. The peasants
are reduced to eating dogs, cats, rats
and clay.
Officials said the situation primarily
ws a result of Communist incursions
during the last two years in which the
reds overran and pillaged the land.

D

British Budget Highest
Since That of 1931
CHAMBERLAIN, ohan
N EVILLE
cellor of the exchequer, submitted
to the British cabinet and later to parliament the annual budget, which Is for
almost four billion dollars, the highest
Blnce 11)31. The huge rearmament pro
gram and other unusual expenses made
It certain there will be no relief from
present taxation burdens.
No estimate has yet been presented
to parliament of the a m o u n t to be
spent In 1936 on strengthening the
fighting forces. All that is known Is
that the air force's part ofrfhe program
will cost about $50,000,000 this year.
Requirements of the army and navy
may bring the aggregate for 11XHJ up to
$310,000,000.

Turkey Remilitarizes
Dardanelles Zone

H. L. Ritter

Kltter should be "forever disqualified
from holding any office of honor, trust
or profit under the United States" was
defeated, 76 to 0.
The senate's verdict In the twelfth
Impeachment case brought before It
as a high court of impeachment since
foundation of the American republic
a m o u n t e d to a decision t h a t Judge Ritter had violated the Constitutional requirements of good behavior In otlice.

Editors Condemn Seizure
of Private Telegrams

Society of Newspaper Editors In convention at Washington.
"We are of the conviction," said t h e
resolution, "that If such practice is not
checked the threat to liberty of Individual action and particularly to the
freedom of the press is Immediate and
menacing."
The society urged its members to co
operate w i t h all law enforcement agencies by guarding against the premature
publication of information h a r m f u l to
the successful completion of criminal
Investigations. The editors also Inaugurated a formal study to determine if
It Is possible for the press and bar
jointly to reach some w o r k i n g f o r m u l a
to prevent sensational m u r d e r cases
from becoming public scandals.

PWA Power Loan Suit Goes
to the Supreme Court

Kemal
lo rapture during the
World war.
T h e T u r k i s h d i c t u i u r d i d n ' t surprise
a n y o n e by his n e t i o n . for lie a s k e d per
mission of ( l i e L e a g u e of N a l i n n s sojoe
t i m e ago t o r e a r m t h e 1 l a n h i i i e l l e s . No
f o r m a l reply had been m a d e , b u t t h e
B r i t i s h g o v e r n , n i - j i t r a t h e r f a x m e i l giv
Ing c o n s e n t , a n i l t l i e Soviet u n i o n
openly a|ipruves T u r k e y ' s nmve
llal\
wa.s di.spjea.seii. a n d t h e r e w a s m u s l d
enible e x c i t e m e n t
In tlie
I'.aMian
Stales, i m p e r i a l l y H u l - a r i a u l i l r f , hinders o n K u r i i p e a n T u r k e y
The liu|
g a r i a n s r e n e w e d t h e i r d e m a n d tor n
corridor giving t h e m n d i r e c t r o i i i e h>
the Aegean sea.

Kettui/'s u c i l n / i w i l l n<ii tie
condemned by ai.yone, for

SKI NO that the Supreme c o u r t review the lower court decision In
the celebrated Buzzard Itoost case, the
Duke Power company and the Southern
P u b l i c U t i l i t i e s c o m p a n y carried up to
the h i g h e s t t r i b u n a l the q u e s t i o n of
w h e t h e r t h e Public W o r k s a d m i n i s t r a tion may f i n a n c e p u b l i c l y owned and
operated hydro-electric p l a n t s to compete w i t t i p r i v a t e e n t e r p r i s e . Unless
e x t r a o r d i n a r y measures are t a k e n to
speed the case, a r g u m e n t s c a n n o t be
heard u n t i l t h e term b e g i n n i n g n e x t
October. The g o v e r n m e n t has ,'ii) days
In w h i c h to reply to t n e pe(|||on for
review.
T h i s cuse, w h i c h deeply concerns the
N e w Deal p r o g r a m , arose w h e n t h e
PWA i i l l u c a l e d $L',Sr>i;,OtM) for c o n s t r u c t i o n by ( i r c e n w o o d coiinly, S o u t h < ' a r o l i n a , of the lin/./.ard Itoost p l a n t on |he
Salnda ruei
Respighi, Noted Italian

Composer, Is Dead
S^i I ' K l l i l N o l i K S I ' l l . T I I . o n e o f t h e
^* m u s t t a i m u i s o f m o d e r n l l a h a u
r u i i i p u . s e r s , i l l . .1 i n H u m e a l I h e a^e
nt l ) t l , \ s i x o f l i e a i l disease f u l l u i i n , ^ .
b l i j u d p i - i . s i ) i i i n g His (lii.s.sing Is cause
t o r deep m o u r n i n g a m o n g m u s i c l i n . - r s
•wi > vi liere. Severn! of bis operas u e i e
pieaeiiled In New York ami I'ldciigo,
and lie wus uueM i-ondiirlur of Ihe I'bii
h a r m o n n - S> mplioiiy orclieblra ut
Y o r k in t!);(!'

President Resolved
to Make Jobs for
Young Folks; See
Roosevelt Gaining
By EARL GODWIN

ASHINGTON.—l'' i v l > m i l l i o n
unemployed young men and
women, most of whom have
never had j»l>* although
trained and ready to w o r k , present the
real youth problem. There is much
more to the problem t h a n the politicians see; and most of Die politicians
are f a i l i n g to satisfy this vast and Important section of t h e public. Time
was when hoys and girls went to work
whenever they felt like it ; hut today
the only y o u n g men sure of a job are
the youngsters w i t h a pull or good
luck, plus t h e hoys who get Into the
CCC camps. As for t h e young women
who need work nnd who are trained
for work or professions, the politicians
seem to h a v e forgotten them entirely.
Nevertheless, this restless, yearning
army of .voting Americans want action ; nnd it Is to them that the President directs his promise t h a t unless
i n d u s t r y closes up the vast gap in employment the government must nnd
w i l l act. Industry seems to me to be
completely unable to extend employment because industry Is in the grip of
the Frankenstein monster. "Ktlicloncy."
The more money Invested, Hie better
t h e machinery which means loss workmen needed to turn out (be goods.
Here we are w i t h i n a hair's b r e a d t h of
previous i n d u s t r i a l records, nnd yet
only SO per cent ns many h u m a n beings
are at work. The more i n d u s t r y , then,
the wider the gap between production
nnd employment—simply because of
labor saving machinery. It is not a depression any more which keeps American youth from a job—it is so called
"KHiciency."

W

FIRST

LADY

INTERESTED

The lloosevelfs, both the President
nnd the First Lfldy, have been delving
Flood Control Approved
into tills s i t u a t i o n respecting young
by the President
men and women. It's one of the fine
N HIS press conference President things Mrs. Koosevelt has boon hamRoosevelt said government depart- mering on. More t h a n anyone else Mrs.
ments are concentrating on flood con- Roosevelt is responsible for the aid the
trol problems and that If congress federal government Is giving to hoys
would pass a bill appropriating a bil- and girls in schools and colleges; and
lion dollars for that purpose he would the TCC camps are undoubtedly the
sign It, provided the measure put men greatest n a t i o n a l favorite the New Deal
to work Immediately.
has produced.
Mr. Roosevelt said the PnssamaNow, w i t h the administration in a
quoddy project In Maine and Florida
mood of soiier second thought, with
ship canal were eliminated because of
many experiences behind them, I t a k e
the recent refusal of congress to make it t h a t industry will he given a chance
appropriations for continuance of the ! to reduce hours and keep up wages vol
work. He said he did not contemplate , unt.'irily. If it falls, then a legal s t n n t l doling out relief funds for the proj- ,: nrd w i l l a g a i n h a v e to bo set up and
ects and that there would he no funds ' j n j i i n t a i n o d by .strong mensures. The
for the projects unless congress re- rie.vr (irno If w i l l meet the Supreme
1
versed Its refusal.
court (est. lu a d d i t i o n , the President
On the same day the U n i t e d States w i l l e x t e n d such organizations nt the
Chamber of Commerce Issued a warn, ('<'<,' camps and will ask to put into
ing ngalnst encroachment of die fed- operation his long-time program of puberal government on Hood control proj- lic work in the field of conservation.
ects which are the p r i m a r y responsibilOf course, this is not the only apity of the states.
proach to the growing problem of unemployment. There is every indication
t h a t there will be compulsory educaPresident Lays Cornerstone
tion up to eighteen years of age, which
for a Big Building
w i l l cut off youngsters below that age
ITH appropriate ceremony the in i n d u s t r y ; and there is growing feelcornerstone of the new Interior ' ing t h a t workers should retire and he
department b u i l d i n g In Washington ! pensioned at sixty-five. Nor are these
was laid, the President h a n d l i n g the i things the only solution of the unemtrowel. The structure, the second Inrg- ' ployment problem; the government Is
est government office b u i l d i n g there, is s t r i v i n g for t h a t great foreign trade it
t o be completed In December. It covers | lost in the name of high tariff; it is
live and one-half acres and will pro- : giving proper a t t e n t i o n to the economvide 700.000 square feet of usable floor ic silnation In the dull terms of econspace. It will cost $12,000,000, about j omists.
$5,000,000 less t h a n the capital's Inrg- i Km in addition to all that the Presiest, the Commerce department building, i dent is goi*ig to make jobs for as many
The trowel used by Air. Roosevelt of these young people as he can. Anil
was the one employed by George Wash- ' he snys it in words of one syllable.
ington In laying the cornerstone of the
If the country does not accept RooseCapitol In 17i),'J.
velt's job-making program, we might
as well he prepared for a 25-year relief program.
Draft of New Tax Bill

I

ESOLUTIONS condemning the blanR ket
seizure of p r i v a t e communications were adopted by the American W

O T H E R post-war t r e a t y has gone A
A NHooey.
President K e i n u l A t a t u r k of
T n r - k e v n n d his cabinet decided t h a t t h e
D a r d a n e l l e s m u s t he
r e m i l i t a r i s e d , despite
the L u s a n n e p a c t , nnd
T u r k i s h troops were
p r o m p t l y moved i n t o
the zone a l o n g the 7fi
mile long x j r a l t t h a t
connects the Sea of
M u r m u r a and the
Aegean sea. It is believed K e in H I w i l l
soon r e b u i l d ( l i e f o r t l t i c a t l o n s I n t h e zone
President
w ,, k . h (1 , e ^^ {M^

provided lively state b a t t l e s hut nlso
was of considerable moment nationally.
Col. Frank Knox, publisher of the Chicago
Dally News, and Senator Borah of Idaho,
who was born In Illinois, were the contestants for the Republican Presidential preferential vote, and the
former came out with
31 delegates against 2(!
for Bornh. The senator's friends were Frank Knox
elated because, w i t h out organization, lie carried n large
part of the state outside of Chicago.
This preferential vote Is purely advisory and neither man hns a slate of
delegates to the nntlon:U convention.
The result mnkes It certain t h a t Knox
will make a respectable showing on
the first roll cnll. It also adds to
Borah's prestige and aids him in the
coming Ohio primary.
Gov. Henry Homer, seeking renomInation, was victorious In the h i t t e r
fight with the regular Democratic organization and the Kelly-Nash machine In Chicago, which had t h r o w n
him overboard and supported Hiindcsen for governor. The Democrats almost unanimously voted for the renoinlnatioD of Senator James H a m i l ton Lewis, and the Republicans mimed
Former Senator Otis Glenn to oppose
him In November.
Republican leaders In Washington
were encouraged to believe the Internecine warfare in the Democratic
ranks would help the Republicans to
carry the state. The Democratic sages,
on the other hand, liked the showing
of strength made by Borah, feeling his
liberal following might switch to
Roosevelt in November.
In Nebraska's primary only Borah's
name was printed on the Republican preferential ballot but almost onesixth of the voters wrote In the name
of Gov. Alf Landon of Knnsns.
For the Democratic preference President Roosevelt was unopposed in both
Illinois and Nebraska.

Youth Problem
Most Pressing

Republican and Democratic—but the
BOYS!
Iftht will be waged between entl-RooseRead the Grape , l s
,-elt and pro-Roosevelt crowds. Some- column of this pap,.r '.„" i" 1
.Ime In the future the result of this to Join the Dizzy np ; " ..
year's campaign will probably be that win valuable free
new division of political thought so
indly needed In this country.
Allij.tor. Ea, T ,
Texas sportsman .,,.
THE TALMADGE FLOP
plans to Import nlli-,,,,,. ,
Not many weeks ago (he country was Ida and place the,,, ,„
""
rented to an exposltlop of publicity •tate streams to h ))i , l l p
from Georgia where (we were confidently told), the Southerners of the
"grass root" variety were revolting
against the administration and would
tape n tremendous ovation for Oov.
Ougone Talmaldge of that state. Talmadge is a sort of Huey Long circus
actor who thrives on opposing his party's loader. The Talmadge revolt was
a conspicuous failure, hut for some
mysterious reason It was treated to
tremendous publicity by some of the
Kastorn papers; and the reason now
*••.«•*/iune'Ji',£"
In the fact that the grent grass
roots uprising In Georgia was a Du.Pont product. The senate's lobby Inting committee finds out that
Pierre S. DnPont of the K. I. Dul'ont Adlerika acts an BOTH
bowels while ordinary i
do Nemours company, nnd John J. lower
act on the lower bowel only A
U.-iskoli. a DuPont official and former gives your system a thorou
b a i r m a n of the Democratic national bringing out old, poisonous „
c o m m i t t e e , were the principal financial you would not believe was j,
hackers of t h i s amazing flop. Wheth- tern and that has been
er or not those two high-powered fi- pains, sour stomach, nervous^
nanciers t h o u g h t they were really af- headaches for months.
fecting a practical endorsement of Tnl- Dr. H. L. Shoub, New York
madge as against Roosevelt for Pres- "In addition fo intestinalcli
ident Is something t h a t only these Adlerika greatly reduces
and colon bacilli.''
two men know.
When the Liberty league hogan to Give your stomach and bowels ah
expose a large bank roll it wns sur- cleansing with Adlerika and Jl
rounded by crowds of gentlemen who good you feel. Just one spoon/aj,
are used to w o r k i n g a n y t h i n g on any GAS and chronic constipati^ |
side of any street—if there's enough by all druggists and drug <±?
money In if. They were rather persunsive; so much so that they persuadReal Chumi
ed some of the smartest big business
The righteous may m,
men in the Kast t h a t money, enough of chummy; hut you can
it mid properly distributed, could stop them.
Roosevelt from being renominatod!
Thnt is about as large an error as anyone cnti n m k e ; nnd yet these smart
business men who feel they can run
the c o u n t r y b e t t e r t h a n anyone else fell
for this f a k e and hacked their judgm e n t w i t h cash. They used tn make
fun of the innocent f a r m e r going to
YOUR
the city and buying the city hall from
some slick stranger; but no country
YOU MSKHOOD POISONING!
hoy was ever taken into camp as easRazors, caustic liquid], '
ily ns those big business magnates and
plasters are dangerous.
m u n i t i o n s merchants who can stage
quick way to remove consjl
New Do Luxe Dr. Sch
n war nnd raise nnd lower Wall Street
pads. They instantly re..,
market prices at will. They may be
•top •hoe prcMtire: soothe, boi
able to do all that— btit in their atvent tore toes and bliitcn. flam
waterproof; don't stick to itockk I
tempt to stop Roosevelt they stand ex•t aK drug, shoe and f - -J
posed ns the world's emptiest political
zanies!
• * *

EAT OR SL[

COR!

TWO WAYS TO THRIVE

DfScholIsi
Zino-pads}

You don't have to work in Washington if you don't w a n t to; there are at
lenst two ways of getting along. One
PARKERS
is to beg in one of the many parks;
. HAIRI
the other is to organize some high
I Bourns M*MUA
sounding lengue against UooseveH.
The l a t t e r takes only a typewriter and
an office address. You can issue stateFLORESTON SHATO-Wtaj
ments against Koosovolt and the public I connection
with pBrkoTi
wl// soori^-Jj^iove you represent some- hair soft and flofly. [ > nta
gists. Hiacox Chemical Vioris,P«inw,»
thing,
"v^ '
Here's a typiciiT'lTtsiance. Washington has boon g e t t i n g iKldt of anti-administration farm publicity from a socalled farmers' organization^ which has
been m a k i n g the city folks b^jieve that
rural America is opposed to \he New
Hen!. It now appears that the prinBe Sure They Props!) j
cipal contributing farmers to this outCleanse the Blood
fit nre again (be same old DuPont muOUR kidneys are
nitions crowd. Among the "farmers"
ing waste matter from Wl
who have contributed are Alfred
stream. But kidneys sometii*
Sloan, Jr., president of the General
their work—do not ad aij
Motors corporation; Oil Magnate Pew
tended—fail to remove impf
of the Sun Oil company, Philadelphia;
poison the syb'.em whsn ra
Ogden L. Mills, formerly secretary of
Then you may suffer natf
ache, dizziness, scanty or to
the treasury under President Hoover;
urination, getting upatmgK
Winthrop Aldrich, chairman of the
under the eyes; feel
""
Chase National bank which is located
ble—all upset
tn that rich agricultural center near
Don't delay? Use I
Rroad and Wall streets, New York city;
Dean's are especially loi p
Silas Strawn, former president of the
tioning kidneys. They ^
United States Chamber of Commerce.
mended by grateful users
over. Get them from
Can you imagine these fellows trying
to pose as farmers?

Y

ROOSEVELT G A I N I N G
Straws indicate rising UooseveH popularity. Illinois, which wus once In the
habit of giving from half to a million
majorities for Republican Presidents
Ready for Consideration
showed a registration of 1,300,000 DemUNION LABOR WATCHES
I T A V I N O discarded the P r e s i d e n t ' s !
ocrats voting for Roosevelt; about
Organized labor is w a t c h i n g this em
suggestion of temporary process- Ployment q u e s t i o n with an nppraisin-' TliO.OOO combined for Knox and Borah.
;
ing taxes. C h a i r m a n Sum 11. Hill's e.ve. At present labor is for UooseveH California primaries showed a 50 per
house s u b c o m m i t t e e completed its d r a f t ! h u t labor has never been handed over cent increase In the Democratic regisof the new t a x bill. w l l l y n i l l y lo any c a n d i d a t e or ,,-mv tration and a corresponding decreases
I t calls for a new itnd only In UK- case of La F o l l e t i e ' ' in (!. 0. p. registration. Every one here
is interested, too, in the progress of
l.vpe of
corporation , run for the Presidency |n U)'M
registration n, (he old Republican Keylevy, ranging f r o m ] j »">'"• organi/.alin,, solidly endors
stone state of Pennsylvania which so
I'er cent to L'!).7 per j
"'"t was t h e year the f , , , i r
''(•lit for corporations r a i l r o a d brotherhoods went in 1<)0 ,„.,. far takes in the western counties and
indicates double the ordinary Demow i t h n e t Income u p t o cent for (ho Progressives. P.ut the I iU
cratic strength and a decrease In the
SH).iHH», and from -1 to ' o r t y league and the Old G u a r d Hop',,!,
-I- 1 ,-; per cent for cor- !i ( "»is h a v e HO desperately combated Republican lineup. I mentioned the
p o r ; i t j ( P I i s w i t h n e t | n . every h u m a n e bit of Now Deal legisla- Wisconsin primaries, which give Roosecome over $10,000, de- " - for labor's hone/if t h a t the f i g h t is velt a two-to-one load.
S t r a w vote.s, polls and primary flgp e n d i n g o n t h e a m o u n t l:ir"!'ty "
of Labor
of e a r n i n g s Dial are •'-'Hist i,g Itusiness. A league of \n. ix-e.s a l l may go w r i m K . but of ,ate
Sam B. Hill
^ lo ^ h a m m e r together n i l .vears (he managers of polls have
not d i s t r i b u t e d . I ' r e t • r e n t i a l t a x t r e a t m e n t is K |v,.,, ,„ ;
orgiinix.'itloris as a shown , ln u n c a n n y ability to point the
h a n k s and I n s u r a n c e c o m p a n i e s to '
i\rinv «u.v. The poi|s which are attracting
M
'uost a t t e n t i o n n,-e (hose published la
'-" '"""I'.nues, t,, companies I,, *"ni« of the most conservative newspar e c e n e r > h i p . «,,,| „ , 1 V w s.\slem of lax
l"'i's . . . and Indicate that Roosevelt
a l i e n s i-, c r e a t e d
« " i i l d w i n today by 4,000,000 popular
v
» l f s : w i t h :!5 states for him, 12
igalii.st him and one state, New Jersey,
loubtfiil.
The I l l i n o i s p r i m a r y results amazed
'ome of us hero; we believed that Knox
" o i j l d m a k e a greater s h o w i n g ; US It
Seiialor I;
s
be g a t h e r e d not m a n y more delepay N
• i i c s lo the Republican convention
in
1 ' i a n P.orah, and together these two big
l;auilol|ih I
j ranis
'• to Mo Is to ''• < > . ]>, ^.uns evidently did not make
,
or i, dent |(1 pubiu- opinion, as
iv h i < - h I . . 1 , , i 1
" W h a t w i l l '"ueh
' I ••> ' " H > T . l e l , - . i i , . . l i n e s , , ' I
(l
'
e
old
P r a i r i e s l a t e Is evidently heavS
I!
s
h a l t U K - v...
;
i ' a s e " ' l " l , , . ' .!' '"'' ' ''"" "" ovi'lt w i l l
' ' "' c i i i M l i i l l l e e , w h i r l ,
l i a s i l s sr,\ i )
'^ " ' ' ' • ' ' '"Imiiced idea v o l e of ily Democratic. Ilonih t h i n k s that 40
K
(l'(ii ^
'"'" h ' l t I I p r e v e n t s I b e
' " : l ! ''.' : ' I n - "real v o t e ,,f die- pt>o- per cent of those voting for him In Ilp a . M i i c i u n| »'"ie I h , i n $;! ( K M ) n y e a r
U
U
C
I
111
l
l
|||<
ii u n o i d u . c e „ , , , , ,,,.,,,,,.,, |iuv ,„ hoVi"" "''"' '"""""''>' '''"'ad of cold l i n o i s v. in vote for Roosevelt rather
th"iM"'7i ""',!""'*'• i""1 'I"1 people who i h u n for I.andon, who Is expected to get
Cruu,|.l..u H a m * ,,| i',1, m . o g h a m , A | u
' ; ""• ' • " P u b l i c a n s h a v e offered Ihe n o m i n a t i n g unless some unfore'"" ll1 ""- 'Hi* ballot* will he marked seen h i t c h occurs.
© Wontern Newspaper Union.
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No Need to St
"MorningSsckne
1S J
"Mornin sickness" — ' ";j „
' "> "
acid condition. To
offset by alkalis

Why Physicians
Milne*.
pure milk of iiia^"-'-' ( .^ ii.^
the most pleasant v*^ " ^ j
wafer is approxim^'V'i 1 '^..
dose of liquid unit- l '„""';'i ,1,-,'V'
thoroughly, then ^
acidity in the niout
digestive system ami '""",',.,,'j;itl(«|
plete elimination al "J'j^;;,,.,; |,,-1'.J?|
cause gas, headache;-. ' ^
a dozen olhor oisouui >"
,
Milneaio Wafers cnni'- 1 M ' ^ ;M
48, at 35c anil oli< i ' ,";.,;,,.;
convenient lin* '"' V'"
,;;,
ing 12 at 20c. t.V > « ; ' • ^ ,.,,„
1
one adult dose " i n " - ,
,..,,gooddrug stoics s e l l • >'•• ••
^

Start using these dc:i^jfl
Professional sam)'1''""
physicians or d i - n t i - ^
oil professional let!' • ' '
Inc.. 4402 23rd 51, I" 1
'J-.
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WEARIN TELLS OF
CAPITOL ACTIVITIES

Announcement.

FROM OUR OLD FILES

Maduffs Food Mar]

'
By OTHA D. W E A R I N ,
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO
j
(7th. District Congressman.)
WE DELIVER
PHONE
j The lonjr awaited tax bill was i n t r n May :
We wish to announce to the people of Anita and ! duced in the House on Wednesday
w i t h Atsurrounding territory that we have rented the north I of last week, and general dehate of ! Mrs. R. ). Vermm visited
days the past
THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY SPEci<
sixteen hours was opened T h u r s d a y lantic relatives a few
half of the Farmers Coop, building and will engage
not
reach
,
week.
Guaranteed
which means that we
in the business of buying farm produce. It will be
of Cedar Rapid* came
a vote on the bill much before t i n s ] ( ' . \V.
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sideration beyond what w o u l d n o r - in his work again. \V. 11. Wagner's
WE WILL BE OPEN FOR BUSINESS
! doff was put out of business o>ne day
mally be only a few days.
Tomato or Mustard
The new proposed rovem act w i l l , I the first of the week.
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method employed is the t a x a t i o n of
Mrs. Carrie Reynolds and her mothOur Mother's
corporate incomes through the agency
, Mrs. . I). W. F a u l k n e r , entertained
of a levy on surpluses.
2-lb. can
Miss Minnie Forshay is home from
M. Dorn and wife were week end
i d f a l P ' i a large company of lady friends yesThere is in addition
Extra Fancy
a visit in Des Moines with her friend, visitors in Des Moines with his broth-1 tax that it is assumed w i l l raise $100.- { tcrday afternoon at the home of the
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Luther Barker, wife and two sons,
J. V. Mahan and wife of Guthrie a m j W3i000i000 f r o m temporary re- ship, who has served one term as a
Roylee and Billie, of Afton, Okla., are Center spent Sunday in A n i t a w i t '
tention of capital stock in excess pro- member of the hoard of supervisors
visiting here at the Ross Brookner her mother, Mrs. Rachel M i l l h o l l i n .
fits taxes. The proposal as outlined is a candidate for renomination behome. Mrs. Barker and Mrs. BrookCOME IN AND SEE US. WE WILL PAY
' does not come up to t h e revenue re- fore the r e p u b l i c a n p r i m a r y of t h i s
ner are sisters.
All records for a single litter of quirements outlined by President county.
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HOW TO TAME A LION TAMER
Him!" Says Mrs. Clyde Beatty, Whose Hubl >y
Jungle Cats, but Kitten Around House"

rrv

Here's an Adorable High-Waisted Dress
That's Easy to Make for Little Girl
yards of ,'{;") or 30-Inch material. Send
l."> cents for the p a t t e r n .
The Barbara Bell I ' a t t e r n Book
fe.'ifuring Spring designs Is ready.
Send 1."i cents today for your copy.
Send your order to The Sewing
Circle I ' n t t e n i Oept., .'HIT W. Adams
St., Chicago, 111.

of

By WILLIAM C. UTLEY
;, w h a t would you do if you woke up one of these spring ride around the rinK the brst nf f r i e n d s .
So adept a trainer is the. tftr has nrrrr
morning s and discovered that you were in love with a lion yet
had a "rinse call" in the rugr.
tamer? With a guy who stares the King of Beasts right iin
Such luck has not fallen to the lot
the eye and makes him sit sulking in a corner like a disciplined >f her husband. Clyde works us m a n y
l o v ? Who wrestles hand-to-hand with a man-eating tiger and is 4,'! assorted lions and tigers In the.
' d e c i s i o n ? Who walks into a cage with thirty or forty as- samp cage at-once, lie makes them
iplc cats of both varieties twice a day and makes them do perch upon stools and assume all kinds
n ? Who even keeps a lion around the house to take care of
B ps from the dining table?
't laugh. It might happen to YOU. This is spring. Spring
season for romance. And«•

i • .__

_•.

I H . season for the opening
10 a l i t t l e Kussinn-Amerj -just about three years ago.
In love w i t h a lion tamer,
[im-r who does nil those nnbe|iini:s we were Just t a l k i n g
1 \vlint did she do? She marows

Hubby's Footsteps.

arrii-il Clyde Beatty, the llt'd fellow who Is gennsiilcred the greatest animal
nil time.
i- of years she i>eeled poItlicir home at Rochester. Ind.,
|e c i n u s spends the winter,
l ( |i>s lion-around-the-housp sat
Jet iiinl mared for more table
|tli lii.c all good wives. Harih;it she must keep herself
I In t i n - t h i n g s that appealed
And she did—with n
Sin 1 became a 'ion tamer
>\v appears every day
rrus with her husband.
lav tin- only trainer In the
l"»ir.'.;<" a lion, a tiger and
III in the same cage at the
r D! iliis remarkable pair is
e rumuntic dramas under the
iiui the circus with much
• il still holds for millions,
il. even in this fast-moving

really begins about slxngo lu Chillicothe, Ohio.
a circus playing in riillli-

11 •

•

...

If) n u l l S j n i l l i - n t o . — W N U S n r v l c c

Of INTEREST TO
TIE HOUSEWIFE

"

Harriet Gets Up in World.

Prom the ballet It wasn't much of a
Jump—figuratively speaking—to the
flying trapeze, nnd Harriet accomplished It, quaintly enough, w i t h the
greatest of ease.
And then she fell. No, not from the
trapeze (although she did that, too.
once). She fell for the dapper little
man who looked the bold, bad lions in
the eye nnd made them wilt.

And now, girls, if your best boy
friend happens to be n bookkeeper, a
farmer, a clerk, a lawyer, a truck
driver, a doctor or even a newspaper
man, here Is your chance to 11 nd out
what a thrill it is to be wooed by
the world's most courageous lion
tumor. You have Harriet Beatty's word
for it first-hand.
Imagine the Thrills, Girls 1

"What," Mrs. Beatty was asked, "is
it like to be wooed by a lion tamer?"
"Oo—oo—oo!" She girlishly giggled.
"It ees very sweet!"
"How does a fearless, dominating

A prehistoric architect's conception of n combined citadel nnd temple of worship, a n t e d a t i n g by nearly
three centuries the earliest biblical
reference In temple fortresses, has
been uncovered by nrcliPoIi>Klsts at
Tepe Onwrn. In northern Mesopotamia, it was announced at the University of Pennsylvania. The discovery nnd j x c n v a t l n n of the massive
walled "round house," a circular
b u i l d i n g of sun brick u n i q u e among
all prehistoric finds, climaxed the
seventh season of work at the "f!reat
Mound" lf> mile* northeast of Mosul
by n joint expedition of the university museum and the American
Schools of Oriental Research.

U ood ashes make an excellent fertilizer for shrubbery and rosebushes,
also for dahlias, peonies and delphinium. Scatter ashes over soil. It
makes It sweet and hna a tendency
to loosen it.
* * *
A simple Russian dressing Is made
by adding two tablespoons of chill
snuce nnd two tablespoons of finely
chopped green peppers to one cup of
mayonnaise.
* * *
Purchase seldom used spices In
small packages. BS It Is more economical since spices lose some of
their flavor when exposed to the air.
Alloy in Gold Coins
* * *
Gold coins contain alloy because
Sweep rugs the way of the pile. pure gold Is too soft.
Brushing against the grain tends to
brush dust in Instead of out.
* * *
I'owdered borax added to the water when washing tine white flannels
helps to keep them soft.
» • »
The lough skin t h a t forms on top
of a eornstarch p u d d i n g may be prevent pd If a piece of oiled paper Is
placed over pudding when set nway

good for a candy girl. Combined with
her natural H a i r for dancing Inherited from Russian ancestors. It got
her Into the circus ballet.

Mr. Really looked the petite, aerial
artist in the eye—and HE willed. The
little gi'nnf whose leer could turn a jungle
roar into petulant whimper just rolled
over on his back and purred like a killen.
The daredevil with nerves o\ steel became putty in the hands of a woman—
THE woman.

Oldest Temple-Fort Found
by Explorers in tlie Orient

Leo, the Beattya' lion cub, is a great
pal of "Daffy," a dog in the circus.

of positions and formations. Menellk.
a new cat w i t h the act this year, sits
on his haunches and waves his paws 1
around in I h p air like a prize lighter |
i to cnnl.
entering (lie ring. A tiger rolls over |
I ' n t t r r n No. I X V J - I I
I
* * t
and over and then chases his t a i l at j
ON FLOWERS • FRUITS
If
t
h
e
table
silver
is placed in hot
girl
Clyde's command. W i t h sm'li goings-on i When yon were a lit
VEGETABLES & SHRUBS
soapsuds
I
m
m
e
d
i
a
t
e
l
y
a
f
t
e
r
being
a m i d u horde of wild beasts, it is not wouldn't you j u s t delight at
Demand original Mealed
used, and dried w i l h a soft, clean
t
h
o
u
g
h
t
of
h
a
v
i
n
g
t
h
i
s
adorable
bottles, from your dealer
an i n f r e q u e n t happening for one or
c l o t h , much of the work of polishing
dress?
Then
why
not
sew
this
up
two of the cats to rebel.
|
w
i
l
l
bo
saved.
Clyde's closest shave came in win- . For d a u g h t e r and see yourself us
* * *
ter quarters when he was rehearsing others did w h e n you were her size.
When you are h a s t i n g ronst beef, CLEANS APPMEL.J
his act preparatory to opening the 1 !>.'!- '• There's n o t h i n g d i f l i c n l l about It a tablespoon of brown or w h i t e sugar
LEAVES NO ,
RING, NO
season. Samson, one of the older and at a l l , no panelled seams to join added to the gravy improves the
ODOR.
larger lions, a t t a c k e d him and put him —just a high waisteil sl;irt and a flavor and color.
30c -4Oc «fS
'ALL D HUGO 1ST*
•onus
r~
In the hospital, hovering between l i f e i bit of a bodice w h i c h makes It very
* » *
nnd death for sixteen weeks. Hnd not a quickly fashioned. Send for this patI ' a i n t stains ( l i n t are dry and old
tiger then attacked the lion and di- :ern now and In the m e a n t i m e take may be removed from cotton or woolverted its a t t e n t i o n , Clyde must have a trip to Main street and buy a few eu goods with chloroform. First
AND 10* JARS
yards of either printed lawn, batiste, cover amply with olive oil.
been a goner.
THE I0< SIZE CONTAINS 3'/2
dimity, or voile and a few yards ol'
* * *
Lion Kills Cage
Boy.
TIMES AS MUCH AS THE 5« SIZE '
Paper baking cups make excellent
Samson, Incidentally, is one beast you velvet rlbbo for the t r i m m i n g .
Barbara. Bell P a t t e r n No. IS.VJ-H caps for milk bottles. Press edges
would not like to be meeting some
night down a dark alley. The writer Is available In si7.es U, 4, 0 and S down firmly to fit mouth of bottle.
IT I SNOW WHITE PETROLEUM JELLY
© Bell Syndicate.— \VNIJ Service
personally saw him sink his teeth into years. Size 4 requires only 'J%
the shoulder of another trainer, Allen
King, one night, and King, too, would
be n dead man today if a tiger had not
come to his rescue. (It must not be
supposed that the tiger in either case
was trying to save the trainer's life—
THAT FREIGHT! i GOTTA SIDETRACK
he was merely a f t e r n nice, juicy h i l e
THANKS FOR THE BASEBALL, DIZZY
IT ! OR A SPECIAL WILL RUN INTO IT I
of lion meat on the hoof). Last winter
WILL YOU SIGN IT WHILE I'M GETTING
THEY'RE BOTH ON THE SAME TRACK I
Sammy succeeded in k i l l i n g a cage hoy
THAT MESSAGE OFF THE TELEGRAPH
who carelessly left the "chute" door
I SURE WILL
open w h i l e working.
HAND IT
The two cats have a natural hatred
for each other, and when this hatred
works up to a certain pitch a light
sometimes results in tlie cage, w i t h disastrous results. In Muskegon, .Michigan,
last season a fight almost broke up
lie show and resulted In the death of
a cat or two. Across the state in Bay
City Ihe season before a rumpus in
KEEP YOUR HEAD,
the cage caused a pistol in Beatty's
SON. MAYBE
holster to discharge, wounding him seOLD OtZ CAN
verely In the leg. He went on w i t h the
HELP YOU OUT
act. however, and It was not until some
time later that the slug was removed
by a doctor. He loads his gun with
nothing but blanks now.
IT SAYS ON THIS BALL- SIDETRACK
Clyde Beatty has never seen an AfriYOUR TRAIN. I" SOUNDS PHONY TO
can jungle, but then Edgar Kice BurME
BUT WE BETTER PLAY SAFE
SIDING
roughs wrote the whole "Tarzan" series of savage Jungle lore and he
hasn't seen one either. Clyde buys his
cats from zoos and animal dealers. He
looks for lions and tigers w i t h spirit,
cats who will flght back when he encourages them. That's one of the reasons that his every appearance In the
cage Is a nearly-mortal ordeal, one t h a t
leaves him soping wet with perspiration and w i t h nerves so unstrung t h a t
he will talk to no one, even his wife,
R.IGHT THROUGH
for 20 minutes after the act.

KILLS INSECTS

m Mufti

MOROLINE

hel ps a pa

patty is the only trainer ever to work a lion, a tiger and an 'elephant
in the same cage at the same time.
Its fanfare drew the ntlenIstripling youth of fifteen In
jof Buinbridge, a few miles
Pas a big duy for the boy. It
big day for the circus, alt was not proven for quite a

male like Clyde act during a courtship?"
"Oo—oo—oo ! He ees very sweet!"
"Well, now that you are married, haven't
you found that a lion tamer is something
of a terrible tyrant around the house?"
"Oa-oo—oo! He ees I/ERY sweet!"

[Jeatt.v never went back to
He got n job us u cagehe polar bear act. He was
till, but there was something
und they took him

So now you know.
When Clyde and Harriet were married he Insisted that she q u i t working.
She did for a while. She didn't like
to be around when Clyde was risking
his life w i t h the cats, anyway. She
kmei Dame Fortune.
Irs later Clyde was working was a f r a i d of ibem. But she raised a
ct—not w i t h polar bears, but cub, Leo, on u baby's bottle, and t h a t
treat cats who would k i l l n curc'l her of a great deal of her fear.
fa single bile and do it will- Leo Is a year und u half old now and,
n c c o r d i n g to H a r r i e t , "ees very sweet,"
but sown of the Beattys' hous,; guests
|e years Clyde and Ills cats don't t h i n k so. Leo Is un affable sort
each i h e h e i g h t s — h e i g h t s for a j u n g l e beast, but he Is as largo
Pb t h e y h a v e not yet de- as u small d r a f t horse and likes lo
rupld succession came top piny. Women folks don't warm up to
'he Big Show, moving plcvery easily.
l i u a l l y . ownership Interest him
- I I , . ,-i| )S their stockings and t h a t an|tht- major circuses. Clyde Is noys them." says H a r r i e t . "And his
owner of (be Cole Brothers ,,.,'.,,, „,-,. getting big now. When he
l
'Mch lie mid Mrs B e a i t y
biles yon It hurts."
"C 1/ri llcattv's part oj the
^'"' wut horn in Chicago of
'*'"/* not ion many years ago.
l " i i « tumelhing you have to
mi but in E n g l i s h il beHarriet Evans. In IV30
F"1 in ffiinri anil udvertited lor
* • Hurrit't needed a f o b .
I"''' up it u/, the j/ioui. Like
•'

1

'"'/I II

t i n y wisp of a Iblng,
serious eyes betrayed
""'t curls at the corners.
'''•Ik-ate, bloude beauty
her. I

She Knows No Fear.

1 co's teeth are a couple of Inches
l ,,,,g and a b o u t as d u l l as Ihe business
L .,id of un Ice pick. But t h e y ean'l be
very t e r r i f y i n g to a l i t t l e lady who
spends a few m i n u t e s every a f t e r n o o n
und evening now In a cage w i t h a f u l l ,,,-own lion, an I l l - d l s p o s i l i o n e d tiger
,,,d u lumbering pachyderm, all n a t u r
u l enemies.
This ii '»« "eiv "''' wlUc'1 llurriel dl'
vised and, with Clyde, guiding hand u
tutor her, work, in 'he circus this year
She makes the great cats leap through
noon, ol name to the elephant', back and

WINDOW

Prefers Cats to Cameras.

Even so, Clyde says be is more
afraid of Hollywood t h a n his cage of
cats. He has made three pictures, "The
Big Cage.
I'he Lost Jungle" and
"Darkest Africa." The l a t t e r is a t h r i l l er serial which he completed t h i s w i n ter, and It's Hollywood at Its dailies'
It's f u l l of Bat Men. w i l d h a i r b r e a d t h
escapes, v o l c a n i c e r u p t i o n s a n d heroic

IN 17 YEARS OF RAILROAOIN,' I NEVER
GOT TRAIN ORDERS WRITTEN ON A
BASEBALL BEFORE \Ji

ONE WAY 15 TO
EAT GOOD.
NOURISHING
FOOD
LIKE
GRAPE-NUTS. ITS GREAT!

I'D CERTAINLY LIKE
TO HAVE SOME OF
YOUR ENERGY !

GOSH, YOU SURE
PUT EVERYTHING YOU HAD
INTO THAT PITCH, DIZZY !

feats.

In making the picture. Clyde was
badly bruised by some of the I ' . i i l M e n ,
did not succeed In dlVi-ting » c o u i ' 1 ' 1
o f t h e h a i r b r e a d t h escapes, was r a t h er p a i n f u l l y b l o w n up I" ""c " f ''"'
s y n t h e t i c ' volcanoes a n d h a d t o rest
up for a week a H e r p e r f o r m i n g the
f i n a l heroic f e a t .
T h e l a s t named I n c i d e n t occurred
w h e n t l i e d i r e c t o r c a s u a l l y asked Cl.vdt
j f h(. w o u l d m i n d "rassllng" a l i g ' - r
I,.ire h a n d e d , o n t i n - plea t h a t I t w o u l d
l,|. "sure l i r e p i c t u r e s t u f f . " C l y d e was
f i n a l l y t : i l l - ' ' d i n t o i t . b u t o n l y o n cou( I l l j u i i t h a i t b ' ' m u l c h l a l i e place a f t e r
,,„, ,,.sl ' , , f t h e p l c l u n - w a s f i n i s h e d .
S|| ,!„.,.,. u n i i l d s t i l l be a p l i ' l u r e , e v e n
l f ||,,.,-,. » js not any m u r e B e a i t y .
.|-|,,. n i . i i . I i w n s l o n g u n d f u r i o u s
-ul pushed around p l e n t y
and
i n j j Hie d e c i d i n g f a l l .
n ) i l . " conceded t h e d i r e c t o r .
| N o w l e t ' s f r y i t j u s t once
l i t t l e n i u r e of t h e o l d
ullh a
< r e p l y h i i s been deleted so
,),.,!' t h i s n e w s p a p e r c a n h e sent
H u l l e d States malls.
|h ;, iu( ,|, ,|,e
,,„ oo- oo! It ees not very sweet I
ft Westuru NewHimper Union.

Kff

I RECKON I DID,
SON.
OUT IT'S NO TRICK
TO KEEP POURING IN
THAT FAST ONE
IF YOU'VE PLENTY
OF ENERGY

BOYS! GIRLS! Join Dizzy Dean Winners! Get Valuable Prizes FREE!
Send top from one full-size Gr ipe-Nuts package, with
your name and address, to Grape-Nuts, Battle Creek,
Mich., for new membership pin and certificate and illustrated catalog of 49 nifty free prizes. You'll like
crisp, delicious Grape-Nuts —it has a winning flavor
all its own. Economical to serve, too,
for two tablespoonfuls, with whole milk
or cream and fruit, provide more varied
nourishment than many a hearty meal.
(Offer expires Dec. 31, 1936. Good only
in the U.S.A.)
A Pout Cveal—Made by General Kixxl»

DLtry Dean Winners Membership Pin.
New 1936 deiign, two-toned solid
bronze with red lettering. Free for
1 Grape-Nuta package top.
Autographed Portrait of Dizzy Dean.
Taken by the celebrated portrailphotographer. Bachrach; w i t h
Dizzy's own facsimile signature.
FreeforlGrapc-Nutspackage top.
DIZZY DttAN, c/oOHAPE-NuTa, Battle Creek. Mich.
I enclose
Grape-Nuta package tops for which
send me the item(s) checked below:
w N u o j se
Membership Pin (send 1 package top).
Diny Dean Autographed Portrait (send 1 package top).

S
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C. A. Pool and wife spout Sunday
Billie, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs.
with relatives and friends in Lenox Azel S. Ames, is ill with complicaand Creston, Iowa.
tions of kidney trouble.

o
b

Corwin Dorscy, a student at SimpWoodrow Wilson and wife have
son college in Indianola, was home to moved from Shenandoah to Anita,
spend the week end with his parents, and have taken light housekeeping
Frank Dorsey and wife.
rooms at the Chas. H. Hartley home.

A meeting of the S. O. S. club was
Mrs. Grace Hooper of Scottsbluff,
held last Thursday afternoon at the Neb., is visiting here with her sishomepof Mrs. William Morgan south- ters, the Misses Nettie and Amber
west of the city. Late in the af- Steinmetz, and with other relatives
ternoon a lunch was served by the hos- and friends.
tess.
Victor Flour, 49-lb. bag
$1.55
Zate Biggs, janitor at the school School Girl Flour, 49-lb. bag
$1.50
hdpse, is recovering nicely from an I Folger's Coffee, l-1b. can
30c
attack of the flu and from an injury | Butternut Coffee, 1-lb. can
30c
to his head caused by the falling of
SCHAAKE'S STORE
an iron from a window at the school
The Odd Fellows and Rebekahs and
house.
their families will hold a get together
Gaylord C. Noblitt, Jr. left Fri- ; meeting at their hall on Thursday
day morning for Los Angeles, Cal., '. evening starting with a (5:30 o'clock
DEERE No. 999 CORN PLANTER
where he will spend a few weeks with ] dinner. There will be a program,
relatives and friends, and if he can cards and dancing, and members of
find employment will remain there the two orders are urged to attend.
The John Deere No. 999 Corn Planter makes
indefinitely.
"hit-and-miss" planting a thing of the past.
Jesse M. Deeming was able to reIt drops,the correct number of kernels in the
The members of the Helping Hand turn home Friday from the Atlantic
hill for the biggest yields. No skips—no
jlub of Lincoln township were guests hospital where he had been a patient
crowding. Plants two, three or four ikernels
last Thursday of Mrs. W. C. McCrory. for several weeks following an operato the hill. You can change the-count .-simply
Dinner was enjoyed at noon and the tion for the removal of his appendix.
by shifting a foot lever. Drilling distances
afternoon was spent with needle work He is getting along very nicely and
changed just as easily. With or 'without
will be able to be up and around again
and a social visit.
tongue truck. Tractor hitch, safety fertilizer
in a few days.
attachment .and pea attachment available.
Mrs. Helen McCrory Adams was an
Come in.
honored guest last Friday at a mis- I Robert A. Wilson, wife and son,
cellaneous shower held at the home of Forrest, Emmett R. Wilson and Mrs.
SULGROVE COMPANY
Mrs. Herman Baier in Lincoln town- Lizzie Swartz of Atlantic left SaturANITA, IOWA
ship. Mrs. Adams, a recent bride, day evening for Cumberland, Ohio,
received many beautiful presents. The called there by the death of Mrs.
HN DEtRE Q U A L I T Y IMPLEMENTS AND SERVICE
house was decorated in blue and white. Savilla Reed, 88. Deceased was the
Refreshments were served by the hos- mother of Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Swartz
and Mrs. Chas. L. Wilson.
tess.
Gerald Bell and wife of Des Moines
1. Eller and wife of Fairfield,
Otto Michaelson of Atlaptic, a formWhen you paint cost of materials
U Sunday with friends in spent Sunday in Anita with his parents, Anderson Bell and wife.
er Anita man, has 'filed a divorce
action at the Cass county clerk's of- it last and look well. You can't
Art
F.
Taylor
and
wife,
Mrs.
Sarah
;. Reward and wife went to
mday morning where they Taylor and H. P. Zieger and wife of aelson, charging cruel and i n h u m a n ,
Atlantic were Des Moines visitors last
b/toads until Monday afFriday.
f.4. Pool was hostess last
' evening to the niembers
loc hie club, all members
lent. Mrs. Solon A. Karns
ionor of being high scorer
[pening.

N IT

RIALTO THEATRE

$3O
WEDNESDAY — TONIGHT
RICHARD DIX and LEILA HYAMS
"YELLOW DUST"

$30
IN

SATURDAY and SUNDAY

At her home on East Main Street
last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Andy
Miller was hostess to the members
of the Bide-a-Wee bridge club, and
two additional guests, Mrs. Eric Osen
and Mrs. Thorle Robison. High score
was held by Mrs. Guy Steinmetz.

aelsons were married at Storm Lake,
Mrs. H. P. Ziegler entertained a
Iowa, on Nov. 10. 1933, and separated number of Anita ladies at her home
on March 19, 1936.
in Atlantic last Wednesday complimentary to her mother, Mrs. Nellie
A 7:00 o'clock covered dish din- Holmes. The guests included Mrs.
ner was enjoyed last Thursday ev- Holmes, Mrs. 3. A. Wagner, Mrs.
ening by the members of the LANB O. W. Shaffer, Mrs. Flora Stone,
Mrs. Glen Taylor was hostess last dinner and bridge club at the home Mrs. W. H. Wagner and Mrs. S. E.
Wednesday afternoon at her home of Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Burkhart on Goodrich.
_
northwest of the city to the members Chestnut Street. Mrs. Hattie Wiese
was
a
guest
for
the
evening.
Folp
epper p a ts 4-H club held
of the Jolly Neighbors club. Preslowing
the
dinner
the
evening
was
ti n g Saturday at the home
mee
ent were ten members and one visitor.
jch layer cakes, Ig. size . 28c A social afternoon with a miscellan- spent playing bridge, at which high
Car j M oore southeast of the
er dozen
28c .eous program was enjoyed. A two scorers were Mrs. Burkhart and Wai- cjty
Three new members, Sarah
A traveling prize was Nob]jtt) Kathryn Weimer and Boris
: ter F. Biidd.
course
lunch
was
served
by
the
hosfget YoSr Gold Seal
! won by Mrs. Chester A. Long.
Duff, were admitted into the club.
tess.
Kite or Whole Wheat.
And For Further Entertainment We Offer
Miss Janis Scholl and Miss Evelyn
| Darrow gave a demonstration on
LEON ERROL Comedy and LATEST NEWS
"canning chicken." Miss Scholl and
Mrs. Moore gave "The Dutch Clog."
POPULAR ADMISSION
lOc and 26c
"What the 4-H has meant to me,"
was the subject of an interesting talk
hy Miss Marjorie Ballenseifer. Miss
Sarah Noblitt was elected reporter
Mrs. Etta Rapson of Ely, Minn., is
Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen and sons
and historian. The next meeting of
isiting
here this week at the home
the club will be held at the home of were week end visitors with relatives f her cousin, Mrs. Flora Stone.
and friends at Sidney, Iowa.
j Miss Dorothy Eden.
Henry Maduff and wife and Leo
Billie, 4-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
At the distribution of cash prizes
Bongers and wife drove to Auburn,
in Anita last Saturday afternoon the Ross Brookner, who has been ill the Neb., Sunday morning where they
first prize of $10.00 was won by Clair past two weeks suffering from the flu, pent the day with relatives and
( J i l l , a senior in the Anita high school. is slowly recovering. He has been un- riends.
$r>.<10. the second prize, was won by der the care of the family physician.
"Buster" Millhollin, son of Mr. and
Lawrence Fitz and wife, Sol Linn
Mrs. Homer Millhollin; J. R. S t u h r
and wife, Mrs.' John King and Paul
won $3.00, the third prize; and the
Hayes and wife of Guthrie Center
fourth prize, $2.00, was won by Miss
ipent Sunday in the city with Gerald
Ruth Koob, also a member of the
Clark and family and Mrs. M-ary
senior class of the Anita high school.
Nelson. Mrs. Fitz is a sister of Mr.
The five $1.00 prizes were won by
Clark and Mrs. King is the mother
Vrs. A n i t a W i t t e , Miss Druscilla
of Mrs. Nelson.
For
May
1st.,
we
will
have
500
Karns, Mrs. Harold Whea\ley, John
Reds, 400 Buff Orpingtons, 400
Scott and Mrs. Harold Giles.
Wyandottes and 150 Barred
Rocks, at the above price.
Dodge Watkins, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank W a t k i n s of Casey, and a grandAlso
«on of Mrs. Bertha l^wis of Anita,
is held in high esteem by the student
STOCK REMOVED
body of the Casey high school. A
few days ago a vote was taken to
determine the most popular senior hoy
in the hijrh school, and Dodge was
Phone 183 Casey
the w i n n e r . An award will be preWE PAY THE CHARGES
sented to him by the American Legion post of Casey on the evening
Casey Rendering
of commencement.
Characteristics
Anita, Iowa
Service
TN TRUCKS, it's pulling power that counts
considered in the vote for the selecPhone 106
_
1 and the new Chevrolet for 1936 have
tion of the most popular boy were
the greatest putting power of any trucks in
scholastic, ability, activity, popularity and pleasing personality. A simthe entire low-price range!
ilar award is given to the most popuMoreover, they give you this greater pulllar girl.
NEW
HMfH-COMPBESSION
ing power with the lowest gas and oil costs,
VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE
Home owners in Cass county have
lowest maintenance costs and maximum all- with incro.K.d horKpowcM, ioCF.a»d
— -EBFECTEv
received
a total of 90 loans, totaling
torque. «™n« economy io |U uiid o|l
For White Rose gasoline; National tractor fuel; and
round economy!
9BAULIC BBAKES
$158,2M. f r o m the Home Owners Loan
• cqiulixed to, quick, unBwervlny*
Enarco kerosene, a special kerosene for incubaThey art the world's thriftiest high-powered
corporation as of April 16, HW?, afI "•"tight line" it
tors and lamps; Caddock motor oils and greases;
trucks; and they alone have all the vitally
••ording to J. J. Hughes of Pes Moines,
s
t
u
f
f
d
i
r
e
c
t
o
r
of
the
national
emergalso Enarco motor oil and greases.
important feature8 listed here.
i-ncy r o u n d ] in Iowa. Loans were
NEW FULL- See or phone your Chevrolet dealer for a
hunde to home owners in urgent need
rULl-FlOATlNO BEAB
TBIMMED
thorough demonstration--^?.'
ufVunds
for the protection and presDE LUXE
AXLE
ervation of their homes, and who
Anita, Iowa.
CAB
CHEVHOLET MOTOK COMPANY. OETBOIT. MICU.
w itb liarre) I
wire uniihle to procure the needed fiiDixiell
with clear -vision
OEftERAL MOTORS INS'
itiBirutneut p^ue)
mim-ing t h r o u g h the normal channels.
for »aJte control
MONTHLY PAYMENTS TO
A l t h o u g h the corporation is not acc e p t i n g additional applications, there
12c
are a t o t a l of 262 loans pending to
BEEF RIBS, Per Pound
|,e dos.-d t'.v midnight of June 12,
BEEF ROAST^.Pej Pound
20c
HIM, in Iowa, when the loaning act i v i t i e s of t h f corporation cease in
Accordance w i t h the act of congress.
Figures compiled hy H. H. Van Evera,
vtatf manager of the Home Owners
Loan corporation, show a total of
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
H)T'f> loans closed in the state,
IOWA
to a total of $:<8,13K,<>02.

^pedals At
PAJBAKERY

Sc

DEAD

First in pulling power ...
First in all-round economy . - .
(ELD'S THRIFTIEST HIGH-POWERED TRUCKS

600 Started Baby
Chicks

FREE

Rasmussen Hatchery

CALL 59

GASOLINE ALLEY

CHEVROLET TRUCKS

O. W. SHAFFER
PHONE 244

SON

Miller's Market
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Longer Life Is Hope
From Study of Age9
Scientists Hold

Who Are You?
S8

Cells of Aged Animals
Found to Grow Rapidly
* "'-a S,rvlce.-WNU ServlC..

>nty Billion Years
of Universe,
jntist Declares
Findings Differ
British Estimate

IMBRIDGE, MASS. — The
e is not so old after all !
contradicting Sir James
figure of ten million times a
yea rs for the aSe °* t'le
e, Dr. Bart J. Bok of the
ard college observatory has
[that number approximately five
limes too high.
upper
D i? hilllon years Is the
|of Hie age of the universe, as
hy Doctor Bok. Jeans' long
Italy does not fit with the evl|of star clusters, with the known
f tlio rotation of the Milky Way
I or ttlth the existing theories of
mtinn nf the spiral nebulae. Nor
explain the existence In the
Igtnr cluster of "young" red
[tars and of "old" dwarf stars.
I gilints with their tremendous
, output can hardly have exfcr much longer, than 10,000,000
we wish to make the as
hypothesis that the enplated away Is being replenished
unknown fashion from sur5 space," Doctor Bok said.
|A Stellar Catastrophe.
unlikely," he concluded,
1
cifiserved clusters have exniore than twenty billion
I firoups of stars. Lemaitre's
' 'lie expanding universe Indliat a catastrophe took place
|tilllon years ago, and It is
to place the origins of, the
fd stellar systems at the epoch
atastrophe."
eds of star clusters, Including
j known Pleiades, Uyades, and
ffould now be on the verge of
Jitlng all at once, torn apart
favltating forces of the Milky
bey had been In existence as
ins believes, Doctor Bok has
|pw Age js Figured.
ourse of their development
must have wandered
|}ly different parts of our
f In spite of this, under
time scale we would find
to disintegrate, cosmically
llmultaneously," he said. "In
If we were to take our
at a future epoch rethe present by only half
at of the total supposed age
alaxy, no sign of them would
|ems absurd to assume that
jmndred clusters, all of which
umably considerable mass and
fat the time of their birth,
observed simultaneously on
Ige of disintegration In a
lor which the conditions that
pe the rate of disintegration
apt to vary from point to

>nomer Finds
I Star Dust Rings
[e Milky Way
[BRIDGE, MASS.—Three
ious rings of star-dust,
unknown planetary nebuire been found in the Milky
\y Mrs. Muriel M. Seyfert.
i research assistant at the
|d college observatory.
|of them la believed to be htintlines larger than our entire
[stern, yet they are, so far dispy can be seen only through
ely powerful telescopes. Even
le rings are not visible to the
pye but can only be detected on
photographic plates where
fpear as luminous rings surbrllllant nucleus stars.
Ply the tremendous nebulae are
|S but spheres or balls of ex
gas and tiny particles, some
| probably as line as molecules
appearance.on plates, howItronomers have named then
Ibulae." Mrs. Seytert's dlscovmade t h r o u g h nn e x a m l n a
plates t a k e n at Harvard's sta
|R'"enifotiteln. Snitth A f r i c a .
3|

Hion Mile Diameter.
l^iiiiieient data have not yet
'i'd to permit accurate cal
|"f t h e size and (Jlsta;ice of
H a r v a r d observers bellevi
s
' of the approximately
v
| 'i p l a n e t a r y nebulae, (host.
I Mrs. Seyfert are several bun
•' >>'iirs away from the e a r t l
1"
'litmieter t h a t la expressed
I s or miles.
". astronomers express
I 1 " leriuu of the angle formed
p»'.v lines drawn from the
l>Vl
' to the top and bottom
ll
»r body.

M

Diseases of the heart and blood ves- i
sels which today take first place aa ,
cause of death nre due not so much to
''germs" and poisons as to the process '
of growing old.
At Columbia university the problem
Is being attacked by a study of the
aging process Itself. An Important
first step was taken when one of the
Columbia Investigators, Dr. Henry S.
Slmms, found that the body cells of
aging animals will grow outside the
body In what are called tissue cultures
just as readily as cells frbm the bodies
of very young animals.
Study Aging Process.
While the cells Of aged animals will
grow as readily, however, another
Columbia scientist found that some of
these aged cells do not function as
well. It seems to depend on which
organs of the body the cells came from.
This seems to parallel the fact that
some organs of the body, the heart,
for instance, wear out and are unable
to keep going or functioning normally
earlier than other organs.
The cells from the lymph glands
and the liver showed the greatest decrease in functional activity.
Long Time Required.
"Just how much significance Is to be
attached to these observations is not
known at present," Dr. James \V. Jobling, professor of pathology at Columbia College of Physicians and Surgeons, said In describing the studies
of aged tissues.
"But we hope to expand and continue
this phase of the work, for It Is possible that here we may find some
clew to the answers we are seeking.
Studies are also being conducted on
cancer and arteriosclerosis."

Billion Dollar Loss
From Rust Faces
U. S. Every Year
NEW YORK.—There is much
alarming comment these days on
the size of the public debt. It costs
about a billion dollars a year
merely to pay the Interest ou tail loan.
Few people, however, feel vitally concerned about the money lost due to the
rusting of their property.
Dr. II. M. Burns of the Bell Telephone laboratories here points out,
however, that this loss due to rust la
approximately as large as the interest
on the public debt.
One of the most widely used rust preventives is paiut, and 120,000,000 gallons are used annually; one gallon for
every person In the country.
How Metals Corrode.
In an article In the Bell System Technical Journal, Doctor Burns describes
the various processes which occur
when metals corrode. What finally
happens is, of course, that the metal
goes Into chemical combination with
something else and is rendered useless.
It tuny seem a far cry from a rusty
nail to the battery in a flashlight But
actually theNforrnatlon of rust on the
nail is, to a large extent, a result of
the action of thousands of tiny electric
butteries ou the surface of the iron.
Most school boys know that a battery
can be made of an iron rod and a copper rod dipped into a solution of some
salt or acid. If he has tried It he
knows also that, as the battery Is used,
the iron is gradually destroyed.
The same process occurs on the surface of the metal. The metal Itself
and some speck of impurity on its surface are "Immersed" so to speak, in a
film of moisture taken from the air.
The uietal and the pieces of I m p u r i t y
are, of course, In electrical contact so
that the microscopic batteries run cont i n u a l l y a n d Hie Iron Is slowly but
surely eaten up.

Invisible Fisli Line
New Threat to Trout
WASHINGTON. — K
a m a t e u r a n g l e r s s t a n d to
iH-ndit fiom the latest event in the
life of tungsten, the metal which
replaced carbon I'Matiu'iils I" electric
l i ^ h t bulbs.
C h r i s t i a n Diintsi/i'ii, Schenectady,
N Y.. I n v e n t o r , has j u s t been a w a r d ed a U. S. p a t e n t here w h i c h describes
the UNI; "f lung«l>'n "'Ire, as line as
h u m a n hair, In fishing tackle. He
claims it will be of great value In
Haling because it Is a p p a r e n t l y Invisible to tish, especially trout.
And that his Is not another "fish"
story is Indicated by the fact t h a t
General Electric company, which uses
miles and miles <>f tungsten wire In
light bulbs, has taken over hi* patent

a n ,l

By
RUBY HASKINS ELLIS

A Bayne?
HE Baynes are of English descent,
and the old f a m i l y sent In America
was Westmoreland county, Virginia.
In 1789 Richard Bnync was born,
who Inter married Susan, tlie daughter
of Lawrence I'ope. This nllinnce
' linked the Raynes with the Humphrey
when the spirit moves and the Mis- j Pope family, which was established In
slsslppl permits.
j Westmoreland county, Virginia, as
When In pursuit of his regular oc- early as 1059, and whose descendants
cupation, Hermann Is attached to the have taken such prominent parts In
editorial staff of the Item-Tribune, for i the early political affairs of Kentucky,
which he shines with star-like bril- I Illinois and Arkansas.
llancy, detaching himself only when a | Descendants of the family have Innorthern scribe drops Into N'cw Or- j termarried with the Kerfoots, Husts,
leans. Upon such occasions, repasts I Ashbys, Cranes (of Baltimore) and othare on out at Relly Acres and gastric er leading families.
The connection with the Popes and
Juices are made to flow In harmony
he fact that the Bnynes were all memw i t h song and story.
bers of the Church of England supBe It known that Heywood Broun
and I, a t t a i n i n g the Crescent City on
Hie same day, were Invited to disarm
and wage battle with a barbecued turkey at a Deutsch family reunion, the
first in 'JO years. Whether tleywood
merely overslept or thought better of
breaking bread with a loathsome contemporary is still a mystery. In any
case he failed to appear.
When the national bird, wrapped In
cabbage leaves and cooked three and
one-half hours underground In a large
baking pun surrounded by hot rocks,
WHS lifted from the good earth, I began to understand how Belly Acres got
its euphonious title. Really, Heywood
should have been there.
It seemed proper here to draw the
veil, leaving the Deutsch dynasty to
turn the reunion Into a private session
for the discussion of those affairs t h a t
lifter twoscore years of separation
takes precedence upon the tongue. And
so, ponderously, the drowsy guest from
the North, craving the air, took himself out upon the public highway, under the wide and open sky.
ports the theory that they were all
Leaves Feast; Finds Romance.
Half a league onward, close to the worshipers of old Pope's Creek church,
road, I ' came abreast of a cottage one of the two original churches of
parish. Westmoreland
framed by a garden of semitropical Washington
(lowers. The owner, obviously of Ital- county, Virginia.
Baynes, of Maryland, are connected
ian strain, ceased the labor of trimming a polnsettla and bade me the by marriage with the Fowke family.
The coat of arms shown here Is
time of day. From the rich Tuscan
tongue with which I have a some- accredited to Matthew Bayne, of WestVirginia, 1760.
what sketchy familiarity, I selected moreland county,
• • *
for response "bella glornata," two muA Clark?
sical words meaning that all was
IKE so many of the early Anglobright and fair, so to speak. The efSaxon names, the name of Clark
fect, stimulating, resulted In an invitation to cross his threshold ami have or Clarke, originated from an occua glass of wine. In self-defense I re- pation and In this Instance the occuintroduced the English tongue and pation was undoubtedly the office ol
stuck to It. We talked of his native a clerk. This office was considered a
land that, with a young wife, he had very superior one, as such a position
left 30 years ago, and of America, his required the services of one posse** ng
adopted country, which he preferred to great ability In reading and writing
all others. His was the roof over us. ancient medieval lore. Consequently,
Above a fireplace in the living room the Clarks were people of high intelh u n g the portrait, in oil, of a stately, ligence and were looked upon with
dark-eyed creature In the full bloom great admiration.
The Clarks In England, East Anglia
of matchless womanhood. To her luminous beauty I lifted my glass. The particularly, were dwellers there before the Norman ronquest. They were
I t a l i a n responded In kind silently.
"Your ancestor?" 1 asked.
He shook his head, took another sip
of C h i a n t i and told tills strange story
of Theresa, his slgnora, now gone.
There Is not room here to present the
f u l l n a r r a t i v e w i t h i t s I n f i n i t e detail.
In brief, (he bride, upon arriving in
New Orleans, proceeded at mice with
plans for housekeeping on a small
scale In the French quarter. The »]gnora f o u n d occupation w i t h fishermen.

T
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A Treasure In Oils.
A h e a r t h s t o n e was laid in a new
land, i t was I n e v i t a b l e t h a t sooner or
later Theresa should wander Into HUB
lltiyal, (lie avenue of the antique shops
where gold, silver, crystal, Iron, brass
and pewter and marble and bronze
plaster Is arrayed between walls h u n g
w i t h paintings from the atelldrs of the
world. And of all these things Theresa chose this portrait now hanging
over the fireplace on the liaratarla
road. W h y ? Because It recalled a remote kinswoman across tiie seas; because It expressed her idea of b e a u t y ;
of a lineage woven into ancestral memories. And when at t i t t y - f o u r , Theresa died In this her own home, where
the coveted p o r t r a i t bail h u n g for 12
years, her clay reposing in state under
t h e eyes born of an artist's brush, it
was as she wished t h a t the curtain
might fall.
• • . . . and when 1 looked f o r
the last l i m e upon my beloved Theresa," said my I t a l i a n host, whose
eyes pencil ated t h e i n v i s i b l e , "even In
d e a t h , she was t h e f a i r e r of t h e two."
An U n t o l d Tale.
U'illi the f u l l intention of returning
w i t h t h i s s t r a n g e story of t h e sublime I l l u s i o n to Hie household of Herm a n n l i e u l s i - h , I bade the I t a l l a u
a d i e u , a u d u n d e r the spell of It b u r l u .d d o w n the road, tilled w i t h the
i - o i i v i r l i i ' i i t h a t it w o u l d appeal to his
j i i u r n a l i M i i 1 mind.
l l o w i ' M ' i ' , u p o n crossing the thresl,,,Ui. t h e r e to be c o n f r o n t e d with a
scene of u n l i m i t e d gayety in the presence, of a g r o u p o< children piled up
„„ e i t h e r side of Uncle Hermann, his
m o t h e r ami sisters ' holding forth in
joyous r e c i t a l s d e a l i n g w i t h lutervenI „ l i m e , I ciime to the conclusion
,1,°! |,t.re was no pluce for a tragic
uo'le or u single reference to the augej
O f the sable wing.
h l . — W N U Hervic*.

wins r e c o g n i t i o n ! There's an open
ront collar In a square mcah design, a t r i a n g u l a r collar that closes
n back, both easy to do In petite
soucle. The soft, flattering Jabot of
mesh w i t h "nosegay" of Irish roses
s made in cotton.
I'attcrn ll.'iO comes to you with
detailed directions for making the
collars shown; an illustration of
hem and of all the stitches needed;
material requirements.
Send I* cents in coins or stamps
coins preferred) to The Sewing Circle, Ne«.1lecraft Dept., Si. Eighth
Ave., New York. N. Y.

V- -

The Romance of
Y o u r Name

J&vealr

ILLIONS are alive today i Tale of the Turkey Barbecue and the
Oil Painting.
who, if they had been born '
generation or two ago, would j T7OUR miles south of N e w Orhave fallen victims to smallpox, A leans, across Old Man R i v e r ,
diphtheria or one of the other great in a section occupied by a popukillers of former times. The disease lation largely I t a l i a n , H e r m a n n
fighters of modern medical science ' Deutsch, author of t h a t delightlearned to conquer these plagues, only ', ful book, "The I n c r e d i b l e Yanto be confronted with other disease qui," the l i f e of Lee C h r i s t m a s , a
enemies of an entirely different sort- prince of adventurers, has built for
cancer, heart and kidney disease.
j himself a retreat to which he flees

Dainty Crocheted Collars and Jabots
That Win Recognition for Any Dress

Pattern 11SH

High time to be thinking up fresh
accessory notes for spring wardrobe,
The last of Jerusalem's famous
isn't it? Then what better than fleet of ramshackle open horse drawn
these airy, lacy collars and dainty cabs has been relegated to the Junk
jabot for giving last year's frock a heap.
'lift" and changing this year's so It
In their place modern taxicabs will
convey the citizens of Jerusalem and
visitors up and down the preclpltona
1,680 LOSE LIVES
slopes of the Holy City.
Practically every visitor to JeruDURING YEAR AT
salem used to take at least one drive
GRADE CROSSINGS In one of these horse cabs, or "gharries." They seemed as typically a
Despite the efforts of the railroads part of the Jerusalem scene as gonand safety organizations to Impress dolas In Venice or rickshas In Shangipon the public the necessity for hai.
Unfortunately for the cab drivers,
greater precaution in passing over
ilghway-railroad grade crossings, however, the steep city streets remore persons lost their lives in 1935 cently were asphalted for the benefit
In accidents at highway grade cross- of automobile traffic. As a result the
ngs than in any year since 1931, ac- cab horses continually slipped and
cording to complete reports for the fell. The Society for the Prevention
year made public by the safety sec- of Cruelty to Animals intervened and,
:ion of the Association of American made representations to the government resulting In the withdrawal of,
Railroads.
These reports showed that In 1935 horse drawn cabs from the streets.
1,080 persons were killed at highway-railroad grade crossings. In Cafeteria Advertises Recipe
1934 fatalities from such accidents
as One by Tenor; He Sues
totaled 1,554; In 1033, 1,511; in 1932,
1,525, In 1931, 1S11.
Charging that ills personal and
Persons Injured in such accidents professional reputation had been
In 1935 totaled 4,638 or an Increase damaged In advertisements by a caof 358 compared with the preceding feteria chain asserting he had supyear.
plied it with an artichoke recipe,
Accidents
at
highway-railroad Giovanni Martinelll, Metropolitan
crossings in 1935 totaled 3,933 com- Opera star, has filed a $20,000 suit
pared with 3,728 in 1934.
In the Supreme court of New York
For December fatalities from against the Wil-Low Cafeterias, Inc.
He declares he never prepared
grade-crossing accidents totaled 220,
or an increase of 43 above December, such a recipe or supplied It to the
1934, while Injured totaled 606, com- defendant, and that his name was
pared with 52H in the same month used without his knowledge or conthe preceding year. Reports showed sent.
The case went before Supreme
525 accidents at highway-railroad
grade crossings In December, 1935, Court Justice Carew on an applicacompared with 444 in December. 1934. tion by the defendant to strike out
many paragraphs of the complaint,
an opera star's need to reLee Collins, Father of Floyd, reciting
main aloof from such advertising.
Dies After Prolonged Illness Justice Carew upheld the complaint
Lee Collins, seventy-eight years old,
father of Floyd Collins, who perished
In a Kentucky cave In 1925, died In
Munfordville, Ky., after a prolonged
Illness. Floyd Collins was trapped
in a cave while exploring. For 17
dayi rescuers tried to reach him, t
fall«C Hta fcody WM removed tw»
months later.

Childhood Memories

Jackson—I noticed you got up and
gave that lady your seat in the tram
the other day.
Hackson—Since childhood I have
respected a woman with a strap In
her hand.
A Smart Man

Teacher—Who was the world's
smartest man?
Boy—Thomas Edison, tie Invented
the phonograph and radio so tha
people would stay up all night an,
use Ids electric light bulbs.
Fir.t Word

Son—Paw, why was Adam createt
first?
Father—To give him a chance to
say something.
Ting a Ling

Though life Is most uncertain
I'm sure of [his one t h i n g
That when I'm In the b a t h t u b
The telephone w i l l ring.

CffUrke

very religious anil d e v o u t and were
active In b u i l d i n g priories and abbeys
Remote Control Cooking
in t h a t part of the country. An inBlack—Dining In a restaurant
teresting t r a d i t i o n of (lie family con Where Is your wife tonight?
nects them by marriage with the deBlue—Broadcasting cooking hint
scendants of Joseph of Arinuitbeii.
over the radio.
Among the first I m m i g r a n t s to America, tbe-f were many of the name of
Clark. The mute on board the May
(lower was a dark. Thomas Clarke
of P l y m o u t h , settled in Kill.'!, and ('apt
Daniel I'lark. of \Vlmlsor, Conn., was a
settler In Hi! V.I.
T r l s t a m (or T i i u r s t o n ) C l a r k was
boru lu Ipswich, K n g l a n d , c o u n t y Sill'
folk, in l.V.I-l, came to A m e r i c a am
settled lit P l y m o u t h , Hi.'! I. \ V i l l i a n 1
C h i r k , a f r e e m a n at \ V a l e r l o w u , Mass.
in HiHl, removed to \ V u b u r n befort
Hi Id.
Cnrew C l a r k was born In Bedford
shire, K n g l a m l , HiO.'!, ami came to New
port, K. 1., In Hi.'iS. A r t h u r I ' l a r k was
l i v i n g in llosnm In Hi IIS.
(B 1 ' u l i l l i : l . i - ' l K . - r . 1 in-. — WNU

Taxis Replace Old Gharries
as Vehicles in Holy City

INVENTS NEW STOVE
THAT MAKES OWN GAS
W. C. CoUnun, Noted tnvtntor
Makes It PonibU for E««iy Horn*
Gwywhcr* to Enjoy Modem CM
Cooking Servica at Low Cost
Housewives everywhere are enthusiastic In their praise of a new
store that makes its own gas and
brings modern gas
cooking service at
low cost to homes
anywhere. W. C.
Coleman, noted
inventor and pioneer manufacturer of gas-pressure
appliances, regards this store
as his crowning
W. o. COLEMAN
achievement
The new Coleman Range makes
its own gas from ordinary leadfree gasoline. Lights instantly, liko
gas. The flame from Its fuel-saving
Band-A-Blu Burners Is hotter than
natural gas and is easily adjusted
for fast cooking or slow simmering.
Its low fuel consumption makes It
cheaper to use than coal, wood or
kerosene.
The Coleman Range has a spacious insulated oven and drawertype broiler. An Independently controlled burner provides any heat
desired for baking or broiling.
Climaxing his achievement, Mr.
Coleman endowed the Coleman
Safety Range with gracious beauty,
style and color.
Persons wishing full information
about these marvelous new Coleman Ranges, will receive beautifully
Illustrated literature and a valuable
stove check chart by addressing a
postcard to Mr. W. C. Coleman,
Dept.WU-288,Wlchita, Kansas—Adv.

Senlio.

C i t y on S t i l t .

W h e n H o l l a n d ' s most f a m o u s schol
ar. KntsuiiM. v i s i t e d A i n s U ' n l i i i i i . In
poked f u n at I t s r l t l / . e n s b y s a v i n g t l i
t h e y lived In the tree lops l i k e bird
An a m a i l e r of f a c t , A m s t e r d a m In a
city on s t i l t s , for t h e land on w h i r
It was foumli 1 ,' Is so marshy a m i sol
t h a t every house must be b u i l t o
piles, sunk as deep as 50 feet In th
grouud.

MADE SINCE 1880 by the inventors
of the original safety razor, Star Blades
have 56 yearn of precision experience
stropped into their kuen, long-lasting
edges. If your dealer cannot supply
you, mail lOc for 4 bludes to Dept.
WN-8. Star Blade Division,88 Johnson
Street, Brooklyn, New York.

FIT GEM AND EVER-READY RAZORS

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

ping Up
[iicien<

Murdering "In-Laws"
Considered Legal
by Purari Tribe
New Zealand Natives
Have Weird Customs

ac ,^e8orvIce.-WNU

Service.

Idness of Sleep
|ter of Position
Time of Night ,
.1
of Coffee
,0tes Restfulness
ICAGO.—The

UNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

S

Lesson for May 10

laws and an efficient secret service
system form part of the weird
story of the Purari tribe in the interior of New Guinea.

EFFECTUAL PRAYER

Only discovered within the past
five years, the hundreds of thousands
of savages, previously living with no
contact with the outside world, have
some of the most unusual customs of
any tribe ever found.
Almost two years ago, Columbia university sent Dr. II. F. Fortune to New
Guinea to study the Purari. Doctor
Fortune is still In Papua-^ln the interior—where the savages live". But Ills
reports have been made public by Mrs.
Ruth F. Benedict, assistant professor
of anthropology at Columbia. Doctor
Fortune Is the first ethnologist ever to
go into the Purari region.

A Colorful Picture for Your Wall,
Using Simple Embroidery Stitches
ransfer pattern of a hanging 15 by
0 inches; a color chart; material
equlremejits; illustrations of all
tltchcs needed; directions for makn« the hanging..
Send fifteen cents in coins or
tamps (coins preferred) to The
iewing Circle, Household Arts Dept.,
SD VV. 14th St., New York, N. Y.

By REV. P. B. FITZWATKU. D. D
Member of Faculty, Moody uil>l«
Institute of Chicago.
© Western newspaper Union

A CODE of horjor that requires

f\ a man to murder his male in-

wealthy but
Hindu who is reported
ve offered $10,000 for relief
insomnia might find it to his
itage to get in touch with
rch workers at the UniverChicago here who are inting the problem of sleep.
that they have foumi a remedy
as yet, but their investiSpy System Maintained.
ffliicu 'make use of a radio But a spy system Is maintained by
speaker and various special the Purari to notify them of deaths of
among other apparatus, are men In,the prime of life in neighboring
j new light on the factors .that villages. Such a death is a signal for
soundness of sleep.
hostilities to open. Death of a virile
of sleep is connected with male is kept secret, If possible, and the
of position of the sleeper's corpse hidden. When a spy brings
than with the actual time word to bis village that such a death
tioiisly supposed. Norman R. has taken place in a neighboring town,
n nnd Laurence Palltz re- rejoicing begins.
Doctor Fortune describes two murthfir studies, which have
inducted under the general su- ders of "in-laws" he witnessed.
"In tlie first case," the ethnologist
i of Dr. Nathaniel Kleitrtmn,
professor of physiology at reports, "two brothers-in-law deliber-1
ately led their own sisters' husbands
hersity .
into an ambush, so making widows of
[tavof coffee taken before going their own sisters. |
i a person to sleep with
"In the second a man was ambushed
(ckn^of position than usual, by his adopted son's elder brothers,
ilraps will induce unusual their kinsmen, and some men of anothi previous research at the er village commissioned by them at the
(rtas shown..
usual price of three or four ovalum,
shells and three pigs."
„
Effects of .Alcohol.
In Purari battles, Doctor Fortune
)l;c liquors taken before going
the women—related to one side
rill cause sleep with a.marked says,
by blood and to the other by marriage
In movements during the —are
permitted to pass freely between
IMS, but many more movements the lines
and stay with each, side as
later hours of sleep. The long as they
like. The women,resent
•e of sleepers drops about
custom of murdering In-laws, but
•ee during the first1 hours of the
rises one degree during the the men pay little attention to their
objections.
!.
ess

UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

LESSON TEXT—Luke 18:1-14
GOLDEN TEXT—God be merciful to
me a sinner.—Luke 18:13
PRIMART TOPIC — How Two Men
Prayed.
JUNIOR
TOPIC — When
Prayer
Changes Things.
INTERMEDIATE
AND
SENIOR
TOPIC—How Should I Pray?
YOUNG
PEOPLE
AND
ADULT
TOPIC—How Shall We Pray Effectively?

From first to last the books of the
Bible teem with the language and
spirit of prayer. Prayers of every type
are found In the Old Testament—personal confession and petition, intercession, and especially praise to Jehovah voiced in private and public prayers.
The present lesson , offers definite
Instruction by a great Teacher.
I. "Men Ought Always to Pray"
(v. 1).
Prayer is necessary to spiritual life.
What breathing \s to the physical body
prayer is to the spiritual existence.
Men ought to pray'under every variety
of circumstance; in time of sorrow and
burden, for strength to endure; in time
of joy and success, for grace to behave
aright.
Prayer ought to he persistent even
when the answer is not immediately
recognized. "All men pray nt times,"
we are told. To the Christian alone
belongs the faith-tilled and persistent
prayer. Go,d hears and answers prayer,
even when we do not understand the
mysteries of delay.
II. The Urgent Prayer of a Widow
(vv. 2-8).
The^ picture here is of a helpless
widoup wiio was being cheated out of
her property rights, coming to a godless judge for redress. Her only means
of getting help was persistently to deClare the justice of her claim. He complied with her urgent request, not because he feared God or man, but to
get rid of her. The point here Is not
that God Is like this unjust judge, that
he can be teased into compliance, but
rather the teaching is by contrast. If
through persistence the Judge yields,
bow much surer is the help of a merciful God for the elect who cry unto him
day and night. The believer's prayer
Is to a covenant keeping God. This Is
why the truth concerning the coming
of Christ is of such meaning. The
church should pray for the fulfillment
of God's promise, and not be disheartened and discouraged, as are some (II
Pef.^3:4^. Though many may despair,
we should be assured that genuine
faith will abide and that the divine
promise concerning the coming of
Christ will be fulfilled.
III. The Prayer of the Proud Pharisee (vv. 9-12).

Mai Ailments
I Like Brake to
Norked Minds

le
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Rosa Pcuiselle, Metropolitan oper«
soprano, has a broken left arm as i
result of the enthusiasm with whlcb
she and Rene Malson, the tenor playIng opposite her, enacted their rolei
in "Carmen" In the company's appearance of the season In Baltimora
The small bone in her left forearm
was broken near the elbow when
Mr. Malson threw her to the stag!
floor.
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CAN YOU GO
Pattern 6S27
In honor of spring your house deserves a colorful new wall-hanging
such as this, which depicts roses and
lilacs in their natural splendor.
You'll enjoy embroidering It—It's so
easy even a beginner will be won
Dver to this delightful occupation.
The lilacs are In lazy daisy—the
roses in satin and outline stitch
and you needn't frame it—just line
it and hang tt up.
In pattern 5F>27 you will find a

i change their position less
(first half of the night than in
:halt. They,average perhaps a
at every (ten, minutes for the
consnmlng/by these/movetotal op two to six minutes.
5p experiments have o'eei car/n s£ecl?l rooms in the physloljfatory and in one of the unlWASHINGTON. — Battleships
| dormitories.
concealed behind smoke screens,
airplanes hiding above clouds, in
low Sleepers Are Tested.
ng the various devices attached fact all sorts of objects, such as
1. He took a striking attitude (v.
|bed of the subject Is one which airports, buildings, mountains whether
light in another room \?here enveloped in fog, eeaoke, clonta, or 11). The Jewish custom was to stand
perlmenter is located when the total darkness, ara mde visible, it i* while praying, but the word "stood"
subject makes the slightest claimed, by a new kind of "telescopic implies the assumption of ostentation.
The experimenter, who had apparatus" described in a United He was self-righteous and trusted in
himself by alarm clock at, States patent recently granted here himself.
2. He prayed with himself (vv. 11,
, m., and has waited until 2:15 to a Dallas, Texas,, inventor.
•a motion by the subject, then
The telescope is Intended to1 pene- 12). He was merely soliloquizing, prethe loudspeaker, softly at trate through visible obstructions by tending to thank God, while really comken at varying intensity. When transposing a reflected noise picture plimenting himself. He congratulated
fleet awakens, he pushes a buz- of the concealed object Into a half- himself upon his morality (v. 11). He
j?ti sounds in the, experimenter's tone, ghost-like picture visible on a claimed to thank God that he was not
pindicate that he is awake. The ground glass screen. Sound which as other men: extortioners, adulterMcr then notes the intensity readily penetrates, smoke, clouds, fog ers, unjust, or even as the publican
necessary to awaken the and darkness, would be literally mada standing afar off. One who has been
kept from the grosser, sins ought to
i time of night, and the time to see.
between the motion of the
The Invention Intended to make this thank God, but should not set himself
1^1 the stimulation by sound. possible includes a sound generator, above bis fellow men, as though the
virtue were his own. He congratulated
*fe«es attached to the bed of which looks like an anti-aircraft search- himself for his religious merit (v. 12).
tf/ecord the extent and dura-light. But 'unlike the latter it projects He fasted twice a week and gave
of position by the a beam of high frequency sound wavea tithes of all he possessed. He thus
* system of weights and pul- produced by a siren. The operator Informed God> that he did even more
led with the bed-springs sweeps the-sky or horizon with'the than was required.
iofon a graph above the bed the sound beam as he watches a transIV. The Prayer of the Humble PubL motion of each change in po- lucent screen before him. When ,the Mean (v. 13).
sound beam strikes anything a picture
[ throughout the night.
How great the contrast in the prayer
of it shows up on the screen.
and spirit of the publican I He did not
Vibrations Recorded.
stand with ostentation^ but for very
The picture is obtained this way:
shame could not so mucfi as lift up his
When the sound vibrations strike an face to heaven, but smote upon his
object, for example, a battleship, they breast, a sign of anguish and despair,
are deflected and modified in varying and cried "God be merciful to me a
Intensities according to the shape and sinner." That this heart-cry is indeed
structure of the ship. These deflected the heart of the lesson is Indicated
vibrations are picked up and focused from the fact that it is cited as the
on a light controlling panel.
golden text.
.—"When the probV. Christ's Testimony (v. 14).
The diaphragm in each cell vibrates
of e adjustment become with
Christ makes it unmistakably evian Intensity corresponding to the
re
at for the individual to reflected sound waves focussed upon, dent that the attitude and petition of
m
ental disability may step it This vibration varies a narrow: the publican meets with his favor.
nature's way of calling a halt," beam of light admitted in the cham- Pharisees of every age, for their pride
self-righteousness are rejected of
Hinclja, director of the Ca- ber of each cell through one of the and
God. The spirit of the publican extransparent
strips.
Here
the
light
beam
Rational Committee for Menitself In the prayer of a peniene, tolu the Royal Canadian as it bounces back and forth between pressing
diaphragm and mirror, is deflected and tent, will today meet with the coin-_
snread until it reaches the second silt mendatlon, "Tills man went doyn to
R mental disabilities from the In the mirror through which It is pro- his house justified."
11
Sicai 'standpoint as the reTlie believer who weighs thoughtful- ground glass screen.
'adequate methods of meeting jected Bon the
„ the screen the ll g ht ly the meaning of this lesson will iind
Upon
strikipg
llfe Doctor Hlncks
much encouragement to prayer. He
El f, U°C such
- men
1110 emitted by the cells are diffused
beams
must be justified, knowing his sins for'• ,
"
*al ailments
proportion to their deflections.
unity be beneficial as they
"iven In answer to penitential prayer.
He must pray in spite of a natural Im"• nature's way of working topulse to faint, to neglect the practice
tbli,',- y>'ivln8 the individual Robot Painter Climbs
of prayer; he ought always to pray,
ntta( ^; spell before he makes -an- Up Metal Smokestacks
i ''-'' upon his problems. Of
and not faint.
SUc
''e added.
\viin
""'
"
h
mental
disA Harsh Word
^ lll « m-otective to a degree,
WASHINGTON. - A robot
and
To be silent, to suffer, to pray when
i ) n ° ''"'
finally
end
in
the
smokestack
painter
which
climbs
we cannot net, is acceptanle to God. A
, "' l"e personality.
up and down metal smokestacks 11 .Appointment, n contradiction, a
»i1Sii»!lu,!)|lo,aSleal a"I)r°ach to the muler its own
n power, is described
de
harsh word received and endured in
" «d nervous malad- r a United States
patent
recently 1,1s presence, Is worth more than u
patent
fillm, I'^lne Us value not only
f^ here to a Mississippi inventor.
prayer.—Fenelon.
r
is"'*
understanding grTl,e device looks like a four-wheeled
r 8 but a 80 Ol
*ini i
'
many
1 ,. if has an electromagnet which
Ennobling Our Wdrk
foCtheobot fast to the stack, four
l
< I"*!! - . "
«
Our daily Hf« should be punctllled
lioias i"«*
r p DeU jnatlc trao
. Iolll., common things in a religious
magnetlc wnet ,
motop
v There is no action so slight or so
e
VC
l
"ial lif P'",T*
«* P <> the UOD WSS s S? traction wheels. Iu humble but It might be done to a great
« f or the individual and to
it carries nozzles for spray- J"?po« or ennobled thereby.-G. Machas in the past been
to
paint container, L)onald.
and physical proclie robot.

Sound Telescope
"Sees" Fog-Obscured
jships and Airplanes

Rosa Ponselle Breaks Arm
While Playing Opera Rol«

T1,e

FIRST QUART
Tells the Story

Out of the experience of thousands of motorists has been developed a simple method of
comparing oil performance . . . the "First
Quart" Test. It is just a matter of noting
how many miles you go after a drain-andrefill before'you have to ad(l a quart. If you
are obliged to add oil too frequently, try the
"First Quart" Test with Quaker State. See if
you don't go farther before you have to add
that tell-tale first quart. And, the oil that
stands up best between refills is giving your
motor the safest lubrication. Quaker State
Oil Refining Company, Oil City. Pa.
Retail Price... 35$ per Quart

fotc

Events Are Shells
Events are only the shells of ideas;
and often it is the lluent thought oi
ages that is crystallized in n moment by the stroke of a pen or tlie
point of a bayonet.
Best part of taking a detour on a
country drive is that you have to
drive so slow you can't run over any
of the farmer's chickens.

Follow Natural Bent
The more we try to look what we
are not, the smaller our chance be
comes of fully being what we really
can grow to be.
Once a public speaker hears the
loud clapping of hands at something
he has said, he feels he has opene<
the door to the secret of winning
applause.
The suspicious parent makes the
artful child.

\

-AND THIS
' eQSH,VES. BUT HOW
POOR LITTLE CAN I? THE DIRECTOR
oo t_i/^i inol \k//^nix
KID'S MOTHER
28
HOURS' WORK
HASNOMONEy
TO DO TODAY

I'VE 6OT IT. NOW VOU
KIDS SCOOT DOWN THERE
AND WAIT. HAMMOND
STREET, YOU SAY?

LOOK, HERE HE
COMES NOW

AN1 YOU SEE MY LESSON
ONLY TAU6HT ME MOW TO
START THE CAR. I DON'T
KNOW HOW TO STOP

I'M-SO ANXIOUSTOTRY I"T, I
GET IN THE CAR AMD STARTLIKE THIS.

SOME VOUN6STER!
AND THOSE DELICIOUS
GRAPE-NUTS FLAKES
WILL BE GOOD
FOR HER AND HELP
MAKE HER FORGET
ALL HER
TROUBLES

IT-.. SO I KEEP ON

FORTHE LOVE OF PETE, JOE • •
HOW CAN WE— S-A-A-V,
WHOSE YOUNGSTERS WHAT A
KID! SHE'LL BE IN THE
WOW'EM!

BOV LOOK AT HER
GO FOR THOSE
GRAPE-NUTS.
FLAKES. OOP!
HERE COMES^THE
DIRECTOR. AND
IS HE SORE!

NOW SHE
CAN HAVE

THAT SMILE..

A NEW STAR!

SHE
WANTS

JOE E. BROWN ASKS BOYS AND GIRLS TO JOIN CLUB
Famous Comedian Offers 36 FREE Prizes!
Club Membership Pin—

Gold finish with blue letter,
JOIN Joe E. Brown's Club. You'll get the swell
actual uzeihown. Free for 1
Grape-Nuts Flukes packmembership pin shown here and the Club
age top.
Manual. It tells you how to get 36 valuable
Photo of Joe E. Brown —
prizes free—how to work up to Sergeant, to
Joe greet! you with a bin
•mile in this facsimile autoLieutenant, and, nnalljrto become one of Joe's
. „graphe
„ I.hcd_ .photograph.
. . , . Free
for 1' ~
!-NuU Ft
Captains! Send your name and address, and /^JMUJ %££%!**
the top of one red-and-blue
Qiurc-Nim FUKU, Battle Creek, Mich.
WNU-t-t-M
Grape-Nuts Flakes package to
I encloae
Qrape-Nut* Flakes package tone. Plca>c lend
me
free
the
Itemi
checked
below:
^^
Grape-NutsFlakes, Battle Creek,
O Membenhip Pifuid Club Manual. (Send 1 Pecktun Top)
Michigan. (This offer expites
D Pteto of Joe E. Brown. (Send 1 Package Top)^^
December 31, 1936. Good only
in U. S. A.)
A Poet Cereal—made by General Food*

i

SEE JOE E. BROWN'S LATEST MOTION PICTURE-"SOHS 0' •INS"-* WARNER BROTHERS PICTHMI

)LUME FIFTY-THREE

ANITA TRIBUNE
COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, MAY 7,1936.

MEN SEEKING Whder-Woolsey Stymie
1PERVISOR OFFICE WBd WesUToolh Pullers
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BRIARDALE GROCERY I HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

WILL ELECT COUNTY
SUPERINTENDENT

Dentistry provides an escape from
Class Play a Success.
death and disaster! In the words of
ANITA, IOWA
, Republican and Two Democrats Bert Wheeler and Robert Woolsey—
The senior class presented their
king Supervisor Nomination in
class play, "New Fires," in the high Presidents of School Districts in Cass
A. R. KOHL
that's no advertisement for a dental
PHONE 43
school
auditorium last Friday evencorrespondence
school
but
the
theme
first District; Several ConCounty Will Elect County Supering.
The
play was well attended
of
"Silly
Billies,"
their
latest
extests For County Offices.
intendent Next Tuesday. Four
This Is the Last Week to Redeem Your Coupon Cards and the audience was generous in
ploration of new comedy fields. "Silly
Seeking the Position.
their appreciation of the very fine
Billies," will be the feature attraction
on Larabee's Best Flour.
work
done
by
those
in
the
play.
, men, two democrats and three at the Rialto Theatre this Saturday
'The play itself was more than an
s, want to represent the first and Sunday evening's.
The convention of school presidents
ordinary one in that it had plenty of
The
boys
go
back
to
the
1850's
and
oral district on the Cass counof
the various school districts of lOass
humor
which
twined
about
a
very
I of supervisors for the three the far West to turn tooth pullers in
county
will be held in the supervisor's
helpful
philosophy,
leaving
the
lis[term beginning Jan. 1, 1938. this RKO Radio picture, and their
room
at
the court house in Atlantic
teners
with
a
worthwhile
lesson
to
CLIMALENE—
(for filing for the June primary fooling around with the forceps gets
CRISCO—
remember. It is very doubtful if the at 10:00 o'clock on the morning 6t>
them
in
and
out
of
every
danger
that
at midnight last Saturday.
The old reliable
Vegetable shortening,
cast of characters could take part Tuesday, May 12, for the purpose
Metz of Wiota, present su- gave the plains a blood and thunder
water
softener, | £•
in such a play without being greatly of electing a county superintendent
3-pound
ro
reputation.
jor for this district, is opposed
of schools and three members of the
benefited.
.
large
size
iOC
can
[enomination on the democratic They know less than nothing about
county board of education. iMiss GeorThe
seniors
showed
an
unusual
t by C. E. Parker, Grant town- dentistry and every operation is an
amount of platform ability and the gia Byrne of Lewis, present county
KIDNEY BEANS—
|f«rmer and owner of the Anita exploration, but they pull and fill their
PEANUT BUTTER—
play
throughout was a decided suc-superintendent, is a candidate for reSales Co. For awhile it way out of being sacrificed to Indian
cess. Following was the cast of election.
Briardale,
large
GWC
pint
jars,
jlike the republicans would have gods, and hammer away in the mouths
Opposing her for re-election, are
characters:
dark red,
each
Jidate at all for the super- of sensitive bandits at the point of a
three candidates for the position. They
Lucinda
Andrews
Clara
Mae
2 No. 2 cans.
fiomination. Last Tuesday Ches- gun with the dizzy disregard for danare John Collins, superintendent of
Lowenberg
STRING BEANS—
the Wlpts* schools; Mlrs. Leta Brown,
. Winder, Anita man, filed for ger that marks all their exploits. And
Susanne
Toler
Marie
Lindblom
PICKLES—
GWC green or wax,
in the .Benton township
Friday Everett B. Luman the way in which they use a denSid Sperry
Norman Hofmeister a teacher
<|
Quart jars
township, a candidate for tist's kit to save a wagon train of
Jerry, his son
Jack Mitchell schools; fcnd Mrs. Lola Ballode, ftni,> two years ago, filed for the pioneers from being massacred by a
Kosher dills.
Stephen Santry
Robert Nelson ployed in the farm bureau office in
No. 2 cans ____
an nomination, and on Satur- hundred murderous Indians is someBilly, his son
Leslie Miller Atlantic. Mrs. Brown is the mother
! last day to file papers with thing to believe or not.
Phyllis, his daughter
Evangeline of Miss 'Flora Brown and a sister
BUTTER—
PORK and BEANS—
Lively and lovely Dorothy Lee roof Mrs. George Shaffer and Mrs.
auditor for the June priCarlton
Briardale,
Van Camp's medium,
Anne, his wife
Ruth Koob Harry. Swartz of Anita. Mrs. Ballode
|]imes Jordan, Wiota garage* mances with Wheeler whenever he's
not being threatened with lynching or
per
Olive, his daughter .. .Joan Faulkner is a daughter of N. P. (Honest Pete)
t his hat into the ring.
burning at the stake, and the two of
Otter Local Contests.
Eve, Dick's wife
Frances Way Christensen of Atlantic.
pound
.
.
.
.
can
;hem
sing
the
film's
rollicking
featured
Dick, his son
Donald Inhofe The county superintendent of schools
k township there are three
Doctor Lynn Gray
Jack Long is elected for a three year term by
slot the republican nomina- song, "Tumble On, Tumbleweed, TumCHICK
FEED—
AMMONIA—
ble
On,"
which
is
also
sung
by
WoolMary Marshall
Dorothy Smith a convention held on the second Tueswtable with two nominasey
in
one
of
his
very
few
calm
moMrs.
Marshall
Katherine
Wilson day in May, preceding expiration of
Fine scratch grain,
made. The three men
Quart bottles of
the regular term.of office. This conAngie
Sperry
.Isabell
Rhoads
10
l&two nominations are L. H. ments.
Little
vention
is composed of representatives
Harry
Woods,
Ethan
Laidlaw,
DelDirector
Winona
G.
Kyle
f ftank Bontrager and Chas.
-pounds
*wc
Bo-Peep .:...
of school districts of the county as
Baccalaureate Services.
The last two men are the mar Watson, Dick Alexander, and
Chief Thunderbird are in the cast,
Union Baccalaureate services will follows: One for each school townIf constables. •
BOWLENE—
CORN—
which
also
includes
some
two
hundred
be
held at the Church of Christ next ship, one for all rural independent
««re several contests for nomGWC
evergreen,
extras
in
the
spectacular
wagon
train
Cleans
and
deoderizes
Sunday evening, May 10, at 8:00 districts in each civil township, one
i on both the republican and
attack
that
climaxes
the
picture.
o'clock.
Rev. D. B. S. Prather will from each city, town or village inextra
standard
pack,
closet
bowls,
tic tickets for county offices.
deliver the baccalaureate address. dependent district, one for each conlarge
oo _
|republicanprimary two men,In addition to the feature the current
release
of
March
of
Time
will
The other churches will cooperate solidated district. Each representative
J Allen and C. E. Kringel, both
26-ounce can.. ««*C and
No. 2 dans—
is entitled to one vote in the conbe
on
the
program;
also
the
regular
have a part in the services.
itic, are seeking the nominavention. Each school corporation, exssue
of
news.
Class
Night.
Be Sure to Include a Pound of GWC or Tall Corn
county auditor. For county
Tonight's Show.
On Tuesday evening, May 12, the cept rural independent districts, shall
there are three republican
Coffee
in
Your
Grocery
Order.
class night program will be given by be represented at the convention by
is, H. P. Ziegler and Roscoe The feature attraction at jthe Rialto
Theatre
this
(Wednesday)
evening
will
the senior class in the high school the president of the school board,' or
of Atlantic and John Deauditorium at 8:00 o'clock. This pro- in his absence or inability to act, bybe "Riffraff," in which the stars are
fGriswold.'
same member of such board to be
Jean
Harlow,
Spencer
Tracy,
Una
gram is always well attended.
only contest in k the democratic
selected by the board. Rural .indeCommencement.
for • a "coinStjr office is that Vterkel and Joseph Calleia. There
pendent districts shall be represented
will
also
be
an
Our
Gang
comedy.
Commencement
exercises
will
be
Dick Odem, former sheriff,
held in the Church of Christ on Wed- by some person selected by the presifor the nomination by
nesday
evening, May 13, at 8:00 dents of the boards of such districts.
The secretary of state's office in Glenn H. Campbell, president of the
of Atlantic.
In Cass county there is one .such disDes Moines said this week that per- Campbell-Sanford Advertising Co. of o'clock. Frank Miles, editor of the trict, Edna township, where the nine
Senatorial Contests.
sons voting at the June primaries un- Cleveland, O., in a letter to the Tribune American Legionaire, and a speaker rural schools are independent of each
the two years of the under Iowa absent voters' law provi- has some comments about the demo- of very unusual ability will deliver other.
l term of Chas. E. Malone of
.
. , .
s as senator in the Mate legis- The Anita Parent-Teacher Associa- sions may apply to county auditors cratic party and the New Deal. Glenn the commencement address. The gen- There are six members of the couneral
public
is
cordially
invited
and
s a son of R. H. Campbell and was
the 18th. district are tion, with the assistance of the Amer- for ballots starting May 12.
ty board of education, three elected
Under the law applications will be born on a farm east 'of the: city. He urged to attend all of these pro- every three years for a six-year term.
ates for both the republi- can Legion Auxiliary, will sponsor a
grams.
1 democratic nominations. The nmmer round-up. This work will deal received and ballots 'furnished begitf- graduated from the Anita high school
This year the terms of J. F. McGovern
i candidates are Earl S. Hol- mainly with those entering school in ning not more than 20 days before with the class of 1909. For a good
of Atlantic, John Weppler of Lewis
the election. Marked ballots, togeth- many years he has been in the ad\ Anita and Frank Pelzer of September for the first tune.
and Wray Wilson of Massena expirt*
Democrats seeking the Many children of pre-school age do er with voters' affidavits, must be re- vertising business. His letter follows:
and the convention on May 12 will
Cleveland, Ohio,
are Rtissell Swift and not receive the benefits of medical turned to the county auditor before
name successors to these three memMay 2, 1936.
. Frederickson, both of Har- and dental care and supervision at election day, June 1, the secretary of
bers. For years it has been the plan
Dear Walter:
Ames, May 6.—Paul Burkharb, son in Cass county of electing members
b. Malone resigned as state regular, periodical intervals and spec- sta4e explained.
[to accept the appointment al care whenever necessary; thus {n applying for ballots, absentee Just read Mutchy Mclntyre's sad of Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Burkhart of the board by supervisoral diser of Atlantic. The full many enter school with physical handi- voters must swear they are qualified report'on the New Deal situation in j Of Anita and a junior in chemical tricts, Mr. MoGovern being the memImitate senator is four years, caps that can and should be correct- to vote in the precinct and will be the great southwest. It puts heart engineering at Iowa State college, is her from the first district, which comessful candidate this year ed. The assistance offered by ,the unable to go to the polls because of in us republicans to know the breed actively engaged in helping to pre- prises the townships of Granti'1 Benal election, in November P. T. A. and Auxiliary is making illness, business or physical disability. is not entirely extinct in that ter- j pare engineering open house for i ton, Franklin and Lincoln. The duties
Since the June election is a primary, ritory. We have a few of the G. O. P. Veisha, 3-day exposition to be held of the board are mostly of an adtwo years,'the unex- possible such health interests. It is
affidavits
of application must desig- left here in Ohio — we call them May 14 to 16.
visory nature to the county superMalone's term.
;he parents responsibility to see thai
In their Veishea open house, May intendent, and the selection of text
'/epublican primary P. P. all remedical measures are carriec nate the voters' party affiliation, the patriots.
Some of these days the New Deal | j5f engineering students will demon- books for the rural schools. Members
Iowa law states. The county auditor
'r sheriff, Cecil M. Skip ton out.
milkers of Mr. Roosevelt's golden calf , strate their work by means of struc- ! of the board whose terms do not
is
charged
with
delivery
of
the
marked
tf the district court, Lester
All parents of children beginning
* for treasurer, and E. H. school in the fall will be contacted ballots to election judges on election are going to find that it has grown | tural models, exhibits and actual ma- jexpire his year are Mrs. J. F. Tye
up into a dry cow. When that hap- j chines. You will see your own voice • of Griswold, Guy Howard of Lewis
recorder, have no opposi- supplied with examination blanks am day.
' ^nomination. Miss Jennie urged to take their child to the phy- Iowa's absent voters' law was re- pens watch and see if our democratic ; and hear light as the electrical en- and Mrs. R. L. Barnett of Atlantic.
> county auditor at the pres- sician and dentist of their choice for written in 1933 to cure what legisla- relatives don't start moving in with gineers exhibit their cathode ray os- The salary of the county superintencilligraphs.
dent is $1,800 per year. Miss Goldie
; is unopposed in the demo- examination. In the fall, sometime tors said was an election day evil. us.
•My
dad
used
to
say
that
a
fellow
Chemical engineers will show how Odem, deputy, was paid $940 last
"Under
the
old
law,"
proponents
|Primary f or renpn^ination.
in October, there will be a final checkwho voted the domcratic ticket was industrial products are made from' year. The total expense of the stlfcerup of the work accomplished. In of the change said, "a ward heeler a candidate for patches on the seat agricultural wastes such as cornstalks intendent's office during 1935,, includcases where parents are unable to could go to the county auditor on of his pants. But here the democrats and from the lowly soy bean. Diesel ing the salaries of Miss Byrne and
pay the examination fee, a specia election day, pick up a dozen ballots are easy to spot—they have no seat engines, hydraulic presses and soil-1 Miss Odem, amounted to $3,566.06.
arrangement of the health committee take them around and show voters in their pants at all, at least I can saving terracers .are to be in action
wTllTeelhat. "the'fee "is "paid; and all j how to mark them, then bring them speak for the men.
j the entire day.
back to the auditor, where they would
« home in Des Moines on Sat- such cases will be handled confiden1
But
all
is
not
lost.
In
my
youth
! Saturday, the 60 Iowa State debecome legal votes.
I afternoon, May 2, at 4:00 tially.
William Jennings Bryan had the partments and the fraternities and |
"In
1932
they
were
even
out
soAll parents are urged to cooperate
the Rey. paul Becker, pastor
liciting absentee votes in cornfields." country stampeded in mid-summer but sororities are. to present the annual j
ynwersity Church of Christ, so that all beginners in the first
by fall the people who used their Veishea parade of gay feature and!
"| marriage. Miss Marjorie grade in school this fall will be 100
floats.
Ij; Betty Sue Madsen, 3-months-oldPlans are being made for kittenball heads for something besides a hat educational
Won, daughter of Mr. and per cent physically. Then watch the in Anita this summer, and if possible rack were thinking straight and vot- \ Other events of Iowa State College's daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Knowlton of Anita, and development that is bound to come there will be five teams, two from ing right. I still believe that a ma- fifteenth annual Veishea are the Nite Madsen, living on a farm southwest
of Atlantic, died Sunday morning at
^
., Son of Mr. ami into, as the result of the perfect physical town and three from the country. jority of the American people realize Show Naughty Marietta, a concert-.
the Jones hospital in Atlantic. The
Wav
condition.
The
P.
T.
A.
and
Auxiliary
the
folly
of
spending
more
than
they
review,
a
debate
with
Georgia,
.base. •
of Wiota. Mrs. Meta
Any team or player interested in bechild had been in poor health since
81
ster of the bride, and urge the cooperation^ of all.
coming', aa member of the league should make wether it be as individuals or ball with Nebraska, tennis with Drake, birth.
collectively
as
a
nation.
polo
with
Ohio
State,
a
swimming
sell were the attendants
'touch with Thorle (Cork) RobSurviving are the parents, two
Miss Dora McElf resh went to Des ( get in
•ar. .Lights are being Tell Mutchy to hold the fort in circus, a pledging .ceremony for out- brothers,
was dressed in blue georJack and Donald, the maArkansas.
I
have
a
machine
gun
standing
students
and
a
trick-riding
~""y accessories; the groom
the
ternal
grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs.
ln
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where they will spend a few days, his injuries at the Atlantic hospital her parents, C. E. Parker and wife.
L i. . Trumbull,
r u m , Mrs.. C.. A. Pool, Joe
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Christensen,
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John Scott and Ben
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Friday-Saturday Specials

19c

19c

2k

30c

?Qr

19c

Hay Apply For Absent Glenn H. Campbell Says
Voter's Ballot May 12 Republicans Are Still Alive

Local Organizations Will
mmer

Anita Boy Helping With
Veisha Exposition at Ames

Knowlton and
Way Ire Married

Infant Daughter of Mr. and

high

:?£,*••iocai tei^e
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE

Grease spots can be
waahabliand soap
»»
If. care tg
to
ly. Soap
sene is

w,

Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young
THE FEATHERHEADS

To remove
children's rotters am
dip garments in Water
granulated 80ap poWll;r8D«
P^to-oaklnueoou^

Overdue

..*2Sr.
- -iOUR. ^S,
HAIR HIPES 1

of flat w|
22
"JT*paint
"t oti
with green
on the

HAIR. -THE

* * •
A cloth dipped In
rub,bed over the kltclic
It Is blacked win rem"""l

HERE

OH- t <SET
IT/ You "THINK
I NEED A
WA/RCUT—

Op CbURSE/
- CAN'T
YOU SEE"?

Soiled white window shn
be, successfully pa[ntedv sh»

one- WMO cut
MONTH

" ave «£•
• *
Paste an envelop
cover
you? co,,k book]
recipes
(1 and!
save.
ouT

that may

* *
When making gravies ,
and one-half teaspoons' O f
each cup or liquid. Uix „
paste with cold water and J
liquid.
*
* • »
One teaspoonfu) of Onl|
ndded to each qunrt of petal
them a different flavor.
» • *'
Flannels and blankets •
soft and white and will not]
washed with a 'tab
monla In the water.

By C M. PAYNE

SCATTER POP— Looks Like the Case Will Break Any Moment Now

© Bell Synrtl'Mti' _
* *

To keep celery crisp ,
•wash It nun cut for servlj
In a cheese-cloth hag
n a cold place.

MESCAL IKE

By

s. L. HUNTLEY

Stainless Steel's Ntwl
A new use hns hcc:i
stainless steel In Yorkshire
where It will be laiil i» A
on the bed of a rivnr to pj
'hannel of a now reservoL
coming choked by mossj
vegetable growth, accon
Canadian National
'ess steel was first <ta
Sheffield, center of the slj
try In Great Britain,

Practically Disarmed
, BUT MB:
MOUJ ASJ1
UJMA-T'S w£ GOJlvlA> DO
PSfi 8ITIM' HIS

PERRY'S Slj

are at hi
ffi ANYC//4
FINNEY OF THE FORCE

A£"S=-£,

Breaking Into Business

H'LO, FINNEY— SAY—WHO WASjlL

HE HAS BEEKl

MAM I SEEKl >tou
WALKING- )
UP'6UM STREET
—'
I, LAST
NUSHT?

IT/ i TOOK

HOUSE—01 CAU6HT 1
HIM OPlM>Kl' WAM
o* tU1 sieioRSs

CHAIN GROCERY

ONE LOOK

J

AT HIM AMD

KNOW'D
HE
1

FOUKO

A S Ape-ON

WAS / WHAT
POBS HE

©DING WITH

IT *OPINE£>

HIM?

poz

ADAMSON'S ADVENTURES

•To TH' STMATIOM ^-N

I KMOWEP

Hanging a Chandelier

By O. JACOBSSON

eial seeds are 1
necessary for
certain climates
are misleading.
The successful
cultivation of
gorgeous flowers i
and tender vegetables depends
primarily on the
quality of the __
seeds, and the cato ?<A|
Ferry-Morse Seed CJ
•voted 80 year_s to dndf
improving the quattjjj
table and flower ""*•
Ferry-Morse Seed
tute Stations in E
and Salinas, Cal, ov
mination tests are con
ally to assure you that*
•will grow... over 9000 f
are conducted to insure^
•uperb quality.
That's why you can ^
seeds in any part of the <!
any climate—and reap*
of the quality bred into«
Look for the feat.*
your local stores.
free copy of our
Catalog. Ferry-Morse _
Detroit and San

THE KRRY-MORS
BREEDING iNSl
Dtvottd to improving and •"""
<{uaU(ll of America'' I

Stick to Vour
When you must
of two evils, choose find '
about it.

NO SUCH COURAGE
Stationary
There was a dense summer fog and
he officer on the bridge was becoming more and more exasperated.
'
As he leaned over the side of the
bridge trying to pierce the gloom'be
saw a hazy figure leaning on a rail
a few yards from his ship.
He almost choked.
"What do you think you're doing
with your blinking ahlpr he roared.
iJon't you know the rules of the

ENJOY WRtGLEy'S
WHICH.

Miss Flirt—Two strange men
spoke to me on'the street today.
Old Aunt Sarah—Huh! A stranger
never tries to speak to me.

al or phenol derivatives,
Iiutead a balanced
ccTObinatlon of laxaU w
rift^cpi*, provided by
nature, that woric naturally; nleataotly. Try '
an NR tonight When

"This ain't no blinking ship, guv'you fed youTUaww
a vigetable carecnor, said a quiet voice; "this 'ere'» why
tive it beat. Only 25c.
a lighthouse."—Answers.
at all dniggi*u.
Get* Mo.t
Little Sarah and her little brother
quarreled one day. An older sister try1"8 to find which child was at fault
finally said :

IMPERFECT GUM

a n , , ,

FATHER,
A «l«5 OF WftfCR

O

««>«
and half-dozen of the other "
Uyie Sarah began to cry. «i know ••^•torMibya
you mean I'm the nalf-doten," tho
sobbed. -1 always get the «* blaol?
-IndlanapolU New*.

Resi
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WHY AM I A TOWNSENDITE7
reasonable service." "And be renewed
Because I believe it would be a
in the spirit of your mind; And that
Godsend
to the common people of our
ye put 'on the new man, which after
America — that we all
God is created in' righteousness and preat land
f
PHONE, 300
love
so
well.
We have never seen so
|f1fE DELIVER
true holiness" (Rom. 12:1 and Eph.
We Deliver
PHoife29
large
a
number
of
unemployed
people
4:23, 24).
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Among the selections from the and those without sufficient food and
Christian Science textbook is the fol- clothing and this in our land of
r* ft
• Brim, Full — Vacuum Jarf*t| 11 o A
lowing: "The real man is spiritual plenty _ but only a few having access
and immortal, but the mortal and im- to it.
perfect so-called 'children of men' are why do I believe Townsend has
PRUNES, medium size, 3 pounds
14c
counterfeits from the beginning, to soniething worthwhile? Because o f ,
&ED CUP COFFEE, per pound...
17c
be laid aside for the pure reality. the big howl congress is putting up,
This mortal is put off, and the new man Ducked by the money powers. They
CAKE FLOUR, Swans Down, per package
25c
or real man is put on, in proportion are trying in every underhanded way
ORANGE SLICE CANDY, per pound
lOc
as mortals realize the Science of man they can to belittle Dr. Townsend, and
and seek the true model" (p. 409). jthe money power is hiring the radio.^
CHOCOLATE CANDY, per pound
lOc
and large newspapers to mislead the
DRIED PEACHES, per pound
16c
people, misrepresenting the true facts. |
METHODIST CHURCH.
They
broadcast the 5c and lOc taken
PEANUT BUTTER, 2-pound jar
.25c
D. B. S. Prather, Pastor.
from the common people — an en-!
Split Northern
^tyg }J C
PINK SALMON, No. 1 tall cans, 2 cans...
25c
., tirely free will offering — but how
Mother's day next Sunday - the ^^ the bil]iong of do]]ars spent by
BUTTER*No. 1 creamery, Saturday only, pound.29c
hearts of America crosses denomma- ^ administration for dole and unemtiomd and^ racial dividingJines. The ploymentj and no returtl whatsoever
,
i
i
i „ first
..,. recog,.„/.«<*^ niorc tax on the al- support no particular party. But we
The members of the Original
churches
have
from the
CABBAGE AND TOMATO PLANTS
nized this day. We hope the churches .^
burdened comnlOn people. We will support the one with the manhood shine club enjoyed an all dayKt
will be full of people desiring to hon- ^ hgve fln abundance Of unemploy- enough to make its stand for the right ing last Thursday at the home!
of the common people — be it Demo- Mrs. Frank Frisbee. Dinner
or motherhood. Be sure and find ^
proving it an expensive failserved at noon.
your way to church next Sunday.
_
crat, Republican or Laborite.
You do honor to yourself in honoring
^
^ . g the Old Age ReThe common people will be patient
mother. Our church will have suit- \ volving Pension a trial? It cannot a certain length of time but when once
At her home on Maple Street
Published Every Thursday by the
able services. You are invited.
| do worse and might save our nation aroused, look out Mr. Congressman afternoon last week, Mrs. Flora SB
Church board meeting Thursday from the rocks, where it seems to be if you are looking for votes. We will entertained the members of the I
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO
evening.
headed for, and our young people Inot be intimidated, but will take new club complimentary to her
W. F. BUDD
.Editor
Sunday services:
May 10, 1906.
of today to get labor and activity courage and press on. Our motto is, Mrs. Etta Rapson of Ely, Min
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold I in the right direction, instead of "Live and let live for all."
was visiting in the city. A
Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
Work has been commenced on G. W.
Lydia
A.
Herriman.
was
served By the hostess.
If not paid in advance
,
$2.00 Fordyce's new brick building just west: McDermott, Superintendent.
tramping roads begging for food,
of the Anita Bank.
j Mother's day service with special which is humiliating to the red-bloodEntered at the post office at Anita,
Ed. M. Blakesley and wife and Roy i music at 11:0° a- m>
ed youth of the old U. S. A.
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
Eneix and wife enjoyed the day last
^pworth League at 7:00 p. m.
_ „
I^ lmvc
have K
great
faith in our ,„_.,
young
Cca aureate
at 8:
P> m <
Sunday
studying
nature
in
the
woods,
i
®*
'
f
™°?
.
°°
,
people
of
today
if
only
given
a
chance.
WHITE OAK and HEDGE POSTS and CORNEl
THURSDAY, MAY 7, 1936.
Ed. L. Newton and family went to. a t the Church of Chnst.
j ^ ^.^ jn ^ p]an ^ gpend and
1933 SEED CORN
Floyd Keasey, wife anoT children Griswold today to spend a couple of | Rainfau totaling 1.88 inches fell keep revolving the money, instead 'of
days
at
the
home
of
Ray
Asay
and:
'.
'
hoarding
it
up
by
the
few.
Jt
would
here
}&&t
Friday
nignt
•were Sunday visitors at the home
ACME FEEDS
COAL
TRUCKING
j
help our churches, our schools, the
of her parents, A. J. Allen and wife, ~~tte.
The
first
of
the
open
air
concerts
I
Gerald
Clark,
wife
and
children
and
grocery
and
dry
goods
stores,
butcher
south of Council Bluffs.
was given by the band last Friday | Dallas Nelson and wife spent Sunday ! and bakery shops, yes, and the theaMrs. D.ick Dement was hostess last evening, and a large crowd was pres- at Guthrie Center with Mrs. Nelson's tres, in fact all business. The Town
| send plan is not a political play. We
Friday afternoon to the members of ent on the streets .to listen to the ;i parents, John King and wife.
.
_______________
the B. M, U. sewing circle at her excellent music furnished by the band.
Mrs. H. C. Faulkner entertained
home, corner of Fifth and Maple
Streets. Lunch was served late in the a number of lady friends Saturday
afternoon in honor of her sister, Mrs.
afternoon by the hostess.
S. K. Sullivan, of Oklahoma. A num- j
ber of ladies from Adair were in attendance.
A merry party of young people
assembled at the Duthie home northeast of Anita on April 24 to cele- j
brate the 19th. birthday of Vernet j
Duthie. The evening was spent pleas- j
antly in playing parlor games. Lunch !
was served at the close of the even- j
ing|
A. J. McColl, the new proprietor of [
the Anita Mill, was in the city last j
Friday getting acquainted with the ]
business men and getting things in j
shape to manufactui'e flour on a larger |
scale than ever before. Adam Haist, j
, Jr., who has been the assistant miller
for a number of years past, will have
charge of the mill for Mr. McColl.

PETERSON'S

Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Values For Friday-Saturday

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Tribune Publishing Co.

toilee .**- 3-ibs.74c
1-lb 26c
Jell Powders iS^JSS 6 for 25C
Black Pepper
^ 1-lb 14C
|Dog Food i^el A-B^C 3 cans 28c
Currants cleaned Package llc|

FROM OUR OLD FILES

THE FARMEJRS COOP.

A
Modern
Fully
Automatic

HOTPOINT
ELECTRIC
RANGE

i COMPLETE

'(•*!

WITH

sjCALROD HI-SPEED

?

UNITS AND
COOKER

INSTALLED IN
;YOUR HOME
for

f CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST -f
*•
Ronald Reed, Pastor.
-f
+• + + + + + + + <• + + + -f
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church Service at 11:00 a. m.
Next Sunday is Mother's day. Plan
to do something for mother on this
day.
One of the finest things you
can do for her is to attend church
somewhere. We shall have some
special music and a special sermon
for mothers. So bring your mother
and come to church.
- Ladies aid meets all day Thursday
at the church.
*• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH *
+• + + + •»• + + + + + > + -f

WE NOW ;
SERVE OVER

3000
ELECTRIC
RANGE
CUSTOMERS
THESE
CUSTOMERS
APPRECIATE

Church School at 10:00 a. m. Classes
for all ages. Miss Winona Kyle, Superintendent.
The senior ladies aid will meet at
the church Thursday with a 15c dinner for the public at 12:00 o'clock.
The missionary society will meet
Friday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at
the home of'Mrs. W. H. Wagner, with
Mrs. Frank H. Osen as the leader.
Assisting hostesses will be Mrs. Tom
Burns, Mrs. Emma Burns, Mrs. Zate
Biggs, Mrs. Glen Steinmetz and Mrs.
Arthur Petersen.
A. B. Stone sang a solo,, "Harbor
Bells," at the Sunday School meeting last Sunday. Next Sunday the
latter part of the Sunday School will
be given over to the observance of
Mother's day.
The Sunday School will hold a
home-made candy and bakery sale
Saturday at Crawford's Store, starting at 1:00 o'clock.

THE

f

ADVANTAGES
OF COOKING
THE

MODERN

ELECTRIC

WAY

IOWA
ELECTRIC
COMPANY

+•

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

>-f-f4-*-4-4*-f4'-»--f

+
+

"Adam arid Fallen Man" will be the
subject of the Lesson-Sermon in all
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, May 10.
The Golden Text is from Isaiah
2:22, "Cease ye from; man, whose
breath is in his nostrils: for wherein
is he to be accounted of?"
The Lesson-Sermon comprises quotations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scriptures" liy Mary Baker Eddy.
One of the Bible citations reads:
"I beseech you therefore, brethren,
by the mercies of God, that ye present
your bodies a living sacrifice, holy,
acceptable unto God, which is your

Eat up distanee, but no** your bearings

/

alloyed oil... ami you'll get the difference
•

_

^™"'

.

A

'

-

' .

Ask your wife. The least little heat makes smoke out of some of
the oily substances she puts in her frying pan. They vanish
double quick, while others stay put.
That's the sort of difference your hilliest hot-weather drive will
show you in Germ Processed, the alloyed oil. Patented.
It not only stays up around "Full," but stays right up in every
woxfcing surface of your engine. Yes, the pistons, cylinders,
valve gear, and any types of bearings ever used, can really take in
this alloyed oil. You might say they become lastingly, smoothly
"oil-glazed."
And you can see that this added sleek oil-surfacing, together
with the high-durability Germ Processed oil-film, easily doubles
your guard against summer grief. Now when you want to gO
farthest fastest, get Conoco Germ Processed oil-the alloyed oil.
Continental Oil Company.

CONOCO GERM PROCESSED OIL
M. to Texas Centennial-this yea,'s ereatetsh^Open June 6. Fo,l,ee art* ^^BSK...

a

....... ^

Station

.
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Secret Panama Treaty Is
Cause of Concern
RMY and navy officials were reA
ported to be concerned over n new
treaty with Panama which is being secret-

By

Edward W. Pickard

Plans Completed for the
Democratic Convention
ALBEN W. BARKLET of
S ENATOR
Kentucky, who was temporary chairman of the" Democratic national contention In 1032 and as such delivered
the keynote speech,
will serve In the same
capacity at the Philadelphia convention In
June, outlining the Issues of this year's
campaign as his party
views them. Senator
Joseph T. Robinson of
Arkansas will be the
permanent chairman
again. Yet another re_ .,
peater will be Former
Sen. Barkley Judge John H Mack
of New York. Four years ago he
placed Franklin D. Roosevelt in nomination, and he will do It again in
June.
These selections were made by the
committee on arrangements. Other officers of the convention chosen, are:
Lee Barnes of Alabama, chief doorkeeper; Mrs. J. Borden Harrlman, national committeewonmn of the District
of Columbia, hostess of the convention,
with Mrs. Agnes Collins Dunn of New
Hampshire as assistant; Col. Edward
C. Halsey, secretary of the senate,
sergeant at arms; Representative Clarence Cannon of Missouri, parliamentarian, assisted by Representative John
J. O'Connor of New York; W. Forbes
Morgan, secretary of the convention.
National Chairman Farley said that
the two-thirds rule, which has prevailed In Democratic conventions for
a century, will not be abolished. The
rules committee will be headed by
Senator Bennett Clark of Missouri and
it will report for abrogation of the
two-thirds rule as well as elimination
of the unit rule. The latter binds the
state delegations to abide by the de• clsion of a majority of the delegation.
According to Mr. Farley, these changes
•will not prevent the practically unanimous nomination of President Roosevelt.
Present plans are to have Mr. Roosevelt go to Philadelphia on Saturday,
June 27, to close the convention by accepting the nomination in a speech delivered either in the Municipal stadium
or In the University of P( isylvania
Etadlum close to tlie convention hall.

Roosevelt Addresses National
Democratic Club
ROOSEVELT made
P RESIDENT
what might be considered the first

© Western Newspaper Union

Some time ago George L. Berry asked
all unions to join "Labor's Nonpartisan
league," the object of which, he said,
was "to put American Federation of
Labor unions on the record for President Roosevelt" ' •-.•

Navy in Six-Week Drill
on the Pacific
and fifty vessels of
O NEthe hundred
United States fleet, with 450
airplanes, are now engaged In the
year's grand maneuvers in the Pacific.
War conditions prevail and the vessels and their crews are being given
a severe test of their fitness that will
last for six weeks. The Panama canal
region was the first objective of the
fleet. The units are divided Into attacking and defending forces and something is doing all the time, day and
night. The naval officers are trying
to solve the seventeenth of a series of
strategic problems, each based upon
some possible International situation,
mapped out by naval strategists.

Von Starhemberg of Austria
Voices His Defiance

C

IVIL war In Austria became a possibility as the quarrel between the
Fascists led by Prince Ernst von Starhemberg and the clerical and monarchist elements became acute. Gcrve'-nment officials, however, were trying desperately to patch up
the trouble.
Prince Von Starhemberg, who Is vice
chancellor, in a defiant speech at Horn
warned his political
opponents that his
heimwehr, or home
Prince Von guar(J> WQuld be d,g
Starhemberg gQlved .,only oyer ffly
dead body."
•Chancellor Kurt Schuschnlgg, speaking at Baden, retorted that "Austria
Is not Italy and Austrlans are not
Fascists."
Von Starhemberg asserted that If Internal foes press too hard there will be
a "repetition'of 1934"—when the heimwehr triumphed in a short but bloody
civil war against Socialists. False
friends surround Schuschnlgg, von
Starhemberg said, and the heimwehr
plans to protect him from them.
For Austria, said Starhemberg, there
are three possibilities—a continuation
of the authority of the state, Naziism,
or communism. He asserted the heimwehr Is determined to preserve the
Fascist system and would continue as
a separate organization but that other
private' armies would be absorbed- by
the regular army.

of his campaign speeches before the
National Democratic club In New York
City. Tammany was there in full force,
but such disgruntled Democrats as Al
Smith and John J. Rnskob were con- Advance of the Italians
spicuous by their absence. Mr. Roosevelt declared his purpose to bring more in Ethiopia Continues
food, higher prices and better homos
TALY'S victorious troops In northfor the people.
ern Ethiopia continued their ad"If you increase buying ;>rwer," he vance on Addis Ababa, though it was
said, "prices will go u p ; niore goods somewhat retarded by the efforts of
•will behold. Wages ought to and must the natives to blow up the roadways
go up w$ih prices. This does not mean and otherwise harass the Invaders.
unsound Inflation or skyrocketing The Italian motorized column In this
prices; this should be avoided just as movement Is the most formidable yet
we seek to avoid bankruptcy sale formed In this war and is notable for
values."
the large number of white troops ini Turning to his critics with sarcasm, cluded.
the President said "some Individuals
General Grazlana's southern army,
are never satisfied." Referring to meanwhile, was driving toward Harar,
changes of extravagance and mounting second city of the empire, In three coldeficits, he said people complain to umns. The Ethiopians were putting
him about "the current costs of re- up stiff resistance at various points
building America, about the burden on but everywhere were driven back, acfuture America." He insisted that the cording to Italian dispatches.
measure should not be the three-billiondollnr deficit of this year but the assertion that the national Income has risen Contreras Is Elected
thirty-five billions in 1932 to sixty-five President of Venezuela
billions in 1030.
C»LEAZAR LOPEZ CONTRERAS, an
*~* army officer who rose to the rank
of general under the late dictator, Juan
New Tax Bill Battle
Vlncente Gomez, Is now president of
Started in House
Venezuela.
The national congress
HE administration's bill to levy elected him to that office by a vote of
about 800 million dollars in new 132 to 1 and directed that he assume
tuxes yearly was introduced in the the office on May 29. As president of
house by the ways and means commit- the, chamber, Contreras became temtee, and a fierce battle started imme- porary president on the death of
diately. The Republican minority of Gomez.
the committee Issued a report which
stated that the proposed tax law was
"unsound In principle, will undermine Supreme Court Decision in ..
business stability, Is another step to- Stock Yards Case
ward regimentation of all business, and T TPHOLDING a reduction of rates
Is not designed to raise- revenue but v and charges at the St. Joseph, Mo.,
admKYedly is another New Deal experi- stockyards, the Supreme court held
that the findings made by Secretary of
ment.'
Conservative Democrats joined with Agriculture Henry A. Wallace justified
the Republicans In this attack agulnst the rates he set and that the stockthe bill, but the administration leaders yards operators had failed to show conwere confident the measure would puss fiscation.
Justice Louis D. Brandels, Hurlan F.
before May 1.
Stone and Benjamin Cordozo agreed
that the rates should be upheld but in
Green Urges Unions to
an opinion by Justice Brandels expressed belief that the court went too
Remain Nonpartisan
ILLIAM GREKN, president of the far In passing on the fairness of rates.
American Federation of Labor,
has sent a letter to ;ull aflillated unioi^ Two Well-Known Writers
until)!; that they adhere to the federation's "traditional nonpartis'in politi- Taken by Death
EATH came to t\fro of America's
cal pulley." He says:
well known writers. One was Kin
"Kor obvious reasons, \iil>o< should
ovoid division even In the pursuit of Its ley I'eter Dunne, creator of "Mr. Doopolitical pollctes^Sudi division cuu be ley," the genial satirist of modern life
uvoided 'if worklnjf»mien anil women, whose witly sayings delighted two gen
loyal ro the AweHeun*sttiidenition of eratlous. Tlie second wus I'urcy Ham
Labor, will refrain from Ib^itlfylng mond, veteran dramatic critic of the
themselves with any political THOVB- New York Herald Tribune, one of the
mem designed to serve as a substlfWe foremost of the country's ciumiii'iitn
Tor the oonpartiaan political policy o\ tors on matters theatrical. Botl
iassed away In New York city.
the American Federation of Labor."
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ly considered by the government. It was
said an uncorrected test of the pact
showed It provides for "joint conversations" rather than for defense of
the Canal Zone In event of aggression.
The grant by Panama for the "use, occupation, and control of lands and waters outside the jurisdiction of the
United States," If necessary, is renounced by this country in the treaty.
Chairman Plttman of the senate foreign relations committee said closed
hearings on the treaty soon would be
completed, after which the senate might
consider the document In secret session In order to avoid International
complications. Senator Hiram Johnson has said he will try to have the
text of the'pact made public before It
Is taken up by the senate.

Hopkins Doing
Splendid Work
No Taint of Graft
in Federal Relief;
Cheap Electric
Power for Farms
By EARL GODWIN

ASHINGTON. — somehow 01

even been heard of politically ontoldft
of his own bailiwick.
Howe's advice was deep and good.
He was faithful to his Ideals. He began to build Roosevelt for bigger
things—not that Roosevelt WM ever a
Number Two man or a puppet for
Howe or anyone else—but Louis Howe
coupled hls^ sagacity to Roosevelt's
crusading^ spirit and together they
scaled the peaks.
But it was not always In the sunlight. In the dark hours of the Illness
which struck Roosevelt down several
years ago daylight all but died. It was
during that time that Roosevelt's soul
was tested and found to be great. It
was in that Initiation that he found
the strength to make the race; and I
imagine that one secret of the superfriendship between the two men Is .to
be found In Howe's devotion to Roosevelt during those dark hours.
• * *
NO KICK ON THIS ONE
Odd that a great social advance like
the act providing for cheap electric
power on a million farms, slipped
through without much excitement. The •
fact was that so many people are for
It that congress voted almost unanimously to start lending $410,000,000
of public money so that rural areas
once considered Impossible are now to
be taken right Into the electric light
fold. One New Deal measure against
which no one is kicking.
For 25 years the old timers In the
power field have been willing to put
power lines Into populous rural territory, but said It could not be done In
sparsely populated territory.
;
Now comes this man Morris Cooke
about whom I've written previously,
and lie sits down with a little group
of fellows who know the power business Inside out, and they work out a
scheme whereby the old prejudices
can be dissolved, power lines built for
a third of what the old timers thought
and, to ninUe a long story short, they
have leaped ove> all the hurdles and
are now on their way.
Tlie government will now lend at
the rate of $40,000,000 a year for ten
years ($10,000,000 extra In this first
year) to farm co-operatives and towns
and private power plants—anybody In
fact who knows the business and will
organize n rural power concern that
will meet the standards established
by the Rural Electrification administration. Money Is loaned at 3% per
cent; but the requirement is that the
skim milk goes with the cream;, the
sparse territory must be served along
with the good.
This means a great deal. It means
power plants for wells, Ice by wire
for creameries; It means light for the
farms and drudgery lightened. There
are 6,800,000 farms and only 10 per
cent now have electricity. The present program covers only a million
more farms; but It also means that before ten years have gone by there will
probably be much greater expansion.

other I look on Harry Hopkins—the man who administers the federal relief cashas a man whom fate has picked out
^ a terrific lashing; as if he were
a penitant having to run a-gauntlet.
Because Harry Is going right straight
for the goal set for him and there Is
not a day goes by that he does not
Steiwer to Be Key-Noter
have a lash laid on him somewhere.
for the Republicans
1HEN the Republicans gather In He is doing a swell job. f can't ImVV nnational convention at Cleveland agine money by the hundreds of milnext June their keynote for their ons ; more money than any other one
Presidential campaign will be sounded man ever handled since the dawn of
by Frederick Steiwer, history—as I say, I can't Imagine so
the eloquent and hand- much money handled without crookedsome United States ness somewhere. But when , Harry
senator from Oregon, Hopkins faces his accusers arid tells
He was selected to be hem that there isn't a crooked cent
temporary chairman of anywhere around, he means It.
When you think of the graft in
the convention by
unanimous vote of the things political since the days of the
arrangements commit- redlt Mobilier scandal down through
tee of the national the whisky ring, the post office frauds,
committee after due the war profits, the Harding adminisconsideration had been tration scandals, and the various layers
given the names of of graft represented by almost every
Senator
several other promi- brick in many a state capltol, you
Steiwer
could expect some graft to creep into
nent Republicans.
Observers held that the motive in this relief administration. But there
picking Steiwer was a desire of the isn't any graft there.
party leaders to give the convention a
The place where the graft lies In rewester*1 atmosphere at the start, with lief Is in state administrations, If at
an especial eye to agriculture. The sen- all. By graft I do not mean stealing
ator has been actively Identified with —I mean politics. You have no doubt
wheat growing and his home town, Port- heard the charge that there Is nothing
and, Is a center of tlie northwestern but politics ,in relief. It has been
mttleground of the November elections. shouted and dinned into our ears until
Congressman Bertrand Snell of New you would think It was the foulest
Xork, minority lender in the house, scandal of all times—but that's just
was selected to be permanent chair- the politician's way of trying to edge
man of the convention, a position he an office holder out of the way so they
held In the convention of 1932.
can get the jobs for their own constituents.
Leftists Are Winners in
One thing wrong about Hopkins and
his crowd is that they don't know how
French Elections
noMMUNISTS and various brands of ;o tell their story so that It carries a
Socialists appear to have won a )igh, clear note above all the sidewalk
considerable victory in the French disturbance. That's one sure sign
elections for the chamber of deputies, :he.y are intellectually honest and disthough. the large number of run-off interested. It's always the sldeehow
elections necessary may tone down the crowd that attracts the most attention.
results. The greatest gain Is shown [ have always hoped for, and done *
[>y the Communists, who are likely to little work toward, an exhibition of red,
have 50 seats; but this does not please white and blue Americanism on federal
the Radical .Socialists for they cannot relief projects. To me one of the finest
count on the Communists in forming a things ever done was to smash head-on
government and fear that without Into the depression with a direct cash
them the chamber will be ungovern- distribution to jobless inen and women
—money right out of Uncle's Sam's,
able.
treasury. I never had any use for the'
argument that this was exclusively the
Senate Passes Emergency
states' duty. If the states can hand
Flood Control Bill
It out —O. K: but If they can't why
1T\ ISREGARDING warnings by Sen- quibble? I have always thought the
*-' ator Vandenberg of Michigan gentle and charitable souls who run
against too hasty action, the senate the relief administration should either
passed a bill Introduced by Senator do more effective work In their own
Overton of Louisiana authorizing the behalf—or should hire brass bands.
expenditure of $272,000,000 for flood
The country hears daily that public
control work on the Itiwer Mississippi money is being wasted for silly projriver and its tributaries. There was ects; and some of it is. But the bad
no record 'vote. The bill has no rela- stuff is so sniall In contrast to the
tion to the omnibus flood control meas- thousands of good projects that I often
ure now pending, which may reach a wonder why the Administration's prize
aillion. The sum named in the senate press agents don't start a back-fire.
bill is authorized merely to be appro- There must be 70,000 honest, sane, senpriated and will have to be put In a sible and much needed projects now
deficiency appropriation bill. Senator giving work to men and women on reOverton declared It was justified by lief projects; yet we are likely to heatemergency conditions.
over and over again about a $25,000
In addition to the 272 million dollars dog pound somewhere, built by relief
there Is authorized an appropriation of money. Silly or not. the men employed
15 millions to be allocated by the sec- on them were given jobs, which Is more
retary of war and used In rescue work than the critips offer to do.
or repair and maintenance of flood
I think Hopkins erred In saying
control works.
there is no politics in relief, for there
is. But it Is not so widespread as to
be scandalous, and It was placed there
Rescue of Entombed Men
by none other than the congress of the
Is Epic of Heroism
United States. Senator P*at McCarran,
HAT old gold mine at Moose River, Nevada's pride, got sore because Hop••• Nova Scotia, provided an epic
appointed a relief administrator
tale of unselfish and heroic human kins
devoid of all state affiliations. He was
endeavor that will be told for many a as clear of politics as a new-born babe;
year. For ten days more than a
so McCarran worked to have enacted
hundred experienced miners strove the paragraph of law providing that
unceasingly to rescue three men who state relief administrators must be
had been trapped by the fall of dirt O. K'd. by the senate—which puts such
and rocks in the 140-foot level of the appointments under the glare of polabandoned mine they were Inspecting. itics, to say the least. I wish HopMachinery and other equipment were kins could have had a free hand.
brought from far away. A diamond 1
The idea that the administration is
drill was, driven through and through
building up a re-election machine with
this small opening, communication was relief
money Is untrue.
established and food was dropped down
* * *
but already one of the three was dead
PASSING OF HOWE
of hunger and ( exhaustion. Finally the
The public knew little of Louis Howe
desperate efforts of the rescuers were
successful and the two survivors were —and yet he is the man credited with
brought safely to the surface, together putting Roosevelt in the White House
with the bod;- of the dead man. Those For twenty years Louis Howe and
saved were Dr. D. K. Robertson, famous Franklin Roosevelt were close friends
and beloved surgeon of Toronto and He was the President's chief secretary
0. A. Scaddlng. The one who did not ever since the inauguration; and yet
live was Herman Magill, also of the self-effacing habit which kept
Toronto.
Howe out of sight is the reason why
now that lie rests in a grave at Fall
River, Mass, the public scarcely realBlack Committee Scored
izes that a part of Roosevelt himself
by Publishers
has gone on.
HAT Amurlciin newspaper pubHowe was a newspaper correspondent
lishers t h i n k of the actions of at Albany, N. Y. His father ran a
tlie Black lobhy committee was ex- country newspaper, and Journalism
pressed forcibly and unequivocally
in | was in his vejjis.
» — - ~ ~ — • •j
^w—
«-«vy»i*i
uiai
IIICL
Howe
first'
met
resolutions adopted by their national I y° llll g Hoosevelt in 1010 when Roose
vc
association at its animal meeting in | 't had Just been elected to the New
New \m-\i. The committee was ac- Yoi''t state senate .from Dutchess councused or h a v i n g violated the tlrst, ty. There was in Howe that mysterious
fourth and fifth amendments .to the »PI»'eclntlon of mass thought He had
Constitution b.v its si-Inures of private !whilt
Lincoln had In "the way
way of
of senslnc
sensing
communications, m,d the publishers j t h e
denominator of polities;
recommended that alKvletlms of the »nd somewhere In those early years
committee's Bc.t&. st-i-1; ' civil damages be seized upon the young man Rooseund demand the "prosecution of u'H In- velt as the sort of fellow he would
volved In the odious affair under tue like to see In the White House i .
criminal statutes of the •United States." and at that time Roosevelt bad not
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STEIWER KEYNOTER
Republican managers chose Senator
Frederick Steiwer of Oregon as their
temporary chairman and keynoter for
the prelude to the choosing of their
standard bearer at .Cleveland. It looks .
like' a move to win—or at least to
placate the West; but aslda from : that
I 'wonder how the conservatives are
going to swallow Steiwer, who has
been a New Denier from time to time.
.Moreover, these budget-balancing Wall
Str.eeters, who yelled bloody murder
at the payment of the bonus (which
starts June 15 by the way) should
know that Steiwer was a leading probonus man.
But Steiwer will have to do a lot of
explaining to others than his Wall
Street colleagues In the party. He
voted for AAA and Its amendments, a
farm policy which has been under terrific fire from G. O. P. orators even
after the court knocked It out. The
Tennessee Valley Authority, with its
public power and social welfare, hau
been the point of an attack equal to
that launched by the Germans against
Verdun. TVA Is the Power Trust nightmare—yet Republican Keynoter Steiwer voted 'for.lt. .
And as for NRA, which the Republicans are kidding the Democrats about
—Steiwer thought that was the correct
way to regiment Industry for the
march out of the depression; and he
so voted. He certainly has no Idea, I
hope, of dragging up the old Blue
Eagle at the Republican convention.
Steiwer also voted for the Securities Exchange commission,
which
drives the crooks out of Wall Street and
leaves the honest Investment bankers
to carry on a decent business.
* * *
KILL WAR PROFITS
Some time ago the President stated
that "The time has come to take the
profit out of war" and, while that is
a huge undertaking, there Is sign of
progress when a senate munitions Investigating committee reports a proposed bill to put the peace time making
of American arms and munitions Into
the government's own hands This
would include the building of battleships, which is at present a large part
of the privately owned steel business
It would also include the making of
a 1 guns, powder and bullets, shells,
airplanes, etc. At present these are
let out by contract to private Industry
and supervised by the army and navfexperts. There la „ great navn,
«»«ory at Washington, and there are
other naval plants-but this business
gu«s largely to private manufacturers,
lhe difficulty is that in war times
the. government would need (and has
needed In every p ast war) all the
a^a!ir^!r..P''8?ible: ™- army
arms

war
a ex-
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Watching Prej^J
No matter whoyou are '
you live, you have to pn v I*
to the community prejudice 1
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Maduff s Food Markei
WE DELIVER ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

PHONE 239

THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY SPECIAI

No. 1 Creamery— Pound 28(
Cans 23<

Salmon
Macaroni
Tomatoes
Corn
Wheat Krlsples
Rice Krlsples

1931 DODGE EIGHT SEDAN—Unusual value, blue
Duco, mohair upholstery, excellent tires, new 17plate battery, runs like new; you'll prefer it $99 C
to anything on the market at.
££«J
1931 CHEVROLET FOUR DOOR SEDAN—Blue
duco, thoroughly reconditioned, a real bar- $97A
gain at
AIV
EVERY CAR A REAL BARGAIN!
1930 CHEVROLET FOUR DOOR SIX WHEEL
SEDAN—New blue iredescent duco paint job, 6-ply
mud tires on rear, four very good tires on $9AA
spare and front, your car for
£ UU
OLDSMOBILE SIX COACH—In original duco, very
clean, its appearance is very smart and at- $1OC
tractive, very good bargain at
M.OD
SAVE MONEY—BE SURE OF
SATISFACTION!
1929 FORD MODEL A TRUCK—New stock rack,
factory motor and heavy duty radiator less than year
old, extra transmission, very good tires, $1 or
heavy 17-plate battery, going at only..—
100

VISIT US FOR BETTER VALUES—TODAY!

O. W. SHAFFER & SON
PHONE 244

ANITA, IOWA

14(
25,
23,
10(
10(

EARL S. HOLTON.
Earl S. Holton, prominent local
man, seeks the nomination for the
office of State Senator for the 18th.
district, at the republican primary
June 1. Mr. Holton has practiced
law in Anita and Atlantic for the
SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.
platted and recorded as
past 25 years and for the last six
State
of
Iowa,
Cass
County,
ss.
years has been prosecuting attorney
Bitted1 *?hise Iu? ^ ** «*1
for the state from this county, dur- Lillie Dittman, Plaintiff.
ing which time he has been confront- Clyde H. Bowen and Myrtle Bowen,
* • P* Edwards
ed with numerous serious criminal et al., Defendants.
Sneriffof Cass County,' I0J
prosecutions and the Iowa Supreme
By M. B. Parking
H. Bowen and Myrtle Bowen,
2t
Court has sustained every criminal ToetClyde
*
Peg
al.
case for the state which defendants You are hereby notified that by
SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE
appealed.
virtue of a special execution to me
You all know Earl Holton and directed by the Clerk of the District State of Iowa, Cass County,
' " iCass
iOass County,
County, Iowa,
Iowa, in
in favor
favor
know that he is well qualified for the j »«*;?*
_
. «, . CT i
TT i -j
I of Lime Dittman and in rem agamst Metropolitan Life Insurance,
office of State Senator. He stands on, ciyde H Bowen> et al., and the hereof New York City,
his past record as a public official where' inafter described real estate for the
Plaintiff.
he has practiced economy in favor of sum of One Thousand Seven Hundred Lloyd E. Harris, et al., Defen
the taxpayer, by reducing the expense Eighty-Three and 92-100 Dollars,
($1,783.92), I did on the 21st. day To Lloyd E. Harris, etal.
of his office more than 20 per cent in of
April, A. D. 1936, levy on the
You are hereby notified th
spite of excessive criminal prosecu- property of the said Clyde H. Bowen virtue
of a special execution
and Myrtle Bowen, husband and wife; directed by the Clerk of the In
tions.
John Dill and Mrs. John Dill, hus- court of (Oass County, Iowa, in
band and wife; Myrtle Bowen, ex- of Metropolitan Life Insurance
FARMER CAUGHT CORN'
THITJP WITH PIT vi 11 !ecutrix of the estate of Clyde H. pany of New York City, a J
IHlEt; WUH *"U rALL Bowen, deceased; and Duane C. turn, and in rem against Lloyd]
—
Bowen and Hugh R. Bowen, child- ris, et al., and the hereinaf
Haakon Christensen, farmer near ren
and sole and^only heirs at law scribed ,real estate for the
Sloan, can qualify as a big game °f Clyde H. Bowen, deceased; the Twenty Thousand Two and
hunter of the first water. He knew Rowing described real estate, to- Dollars ($20,002.29), I did o,J
28th. day of April, A. D. 193«f
that someone had been stealing corn wit: The Southeast Quarter of the
on the property of the said 1
from his crib, using a truck to haul
Southeast Quarter of the NorthE. Harris and Lola M. Harris!
east Quarter, also the South One- band and wife; Luella Harris,!
it away, so he plotted to crab the
Half
of
Lots
Number
Twenty
to
act. He dug a huge pit beside his
viving spouse of Thomas H. I
Number Thirty-Five inclusive in deceased; Annis & Rohling COB«
crib door, covered it with rotten
the Sub-Division of the North a corporation; Farmers Savings!
boards and a layer of dirt. A couple
One-Half of the Southeast Quartof Massena, Iowa, a con
of mornings later he found a truck, er of the Northeast Quarter, all^ Austin T. Harris; Ernest
bearing Nebraska license plates, se- being in Section Number Twen-' Earl .Harris; .Nora Harris; a
ty-Eight, Township Seventy- E. Linderman, the following G
curely trapped down in the pit.
Seven North, Range Thirty-Four real estate, to-wit:
West "of the 5th. P. M., Cass
The
Northwest „„
A meeting of the town council was
County, Iowa,
(NiWii) of Section Three
held Monday evening.
and will offer the same for sale Township Seventy-Five (71
to the highest bidder on the 25th. day North, Range Thirty-Four (A
May. 1936, at the hour of 10:30 West of the 6th. P. M.to'
The American Legion Auxiliary will
a t t h e orth door
entertain the Gold Star mothers and c l o k
County, Iowa,
and will offer the aw
sisters on Saturday afternoon, May
to the highest bidder
9, at the home of Mrs. Russell W.
You are further notified that if of June 1986, at the houi <&
Smith. Members are urged to attend. said real estate includes your home- o'clock A. M., at the nortU
stead, that unless you plat and record the Court House in Atlantic,'
The Dorcas aid of the Congrega- the same within ten days after the of Cass and State of Iowa.
service of this notice, I will cause You are further notified
tional church will hold a n o w e n d i saidlomesteTd "tHe maric
said real estate includes your
plant sale at Crawford's Store on Platted and recorded as provided by stead, that-onless you plat and™,
w an
tne ex
Saturday afternoon. Anyone having i b|? d , e 4
Pense .thereof shall the same within ten days ate!
dn. ^ a ° *? the costs in this case.
service of this notice, I will a1
a pretty plant or cut flowers to dothlS 21St
d
f A ri1
said homestead to be marked L
nate the aid, should take them to 1936***
~ **'"° ~ P ' nlatted
and recorded as prowl
the store or call Mrs. Crawford or I
P. P. Edwards,
law and the expense thereof f
Mrs. Hazel Forshay. The aid urges I
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa. be added to the costs in this case,]
% M. B. Parkinson,
you to buy your flowers from them for I K
Dated this 28th. day of
Deputy.
Mother's day.
I
1936.
,,
P. P. Edwards, Jj
.,.
«
„
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SHERIFF'S
SALE
NOTICE.
w
Sheriff of Cass County.T
Notice of Return Day and Time and' state
0
By Mi, B. Pat
of
Place of Hearing Upon Application \
Iowa, Cass County, ss
2t
to Appoint an Administrator and The
m
Open an Estate For William DesFederal Land Bank of Omaha, a
mono, an Absentee.
!•«!*»•»««»«•.„— Plaintiff.
?»_•_.., •*•.
'
corporation,
R. M. NEEDLES, H.
Shelby County State Bank, Harlan, +
In the District Court of Iowa In and Iowa, et al., Defendants.
+
Physician and Surgeon
For Cass County.
*
Offlc*
in Campbell Bio*
In the Matter of the Estate of Wil- To Shelby County State Bank, HarX-ray Service
1
liam Desmond, Absentee.
lan, Iowa, et al.
011 are nerft
Phones—Office
4;
Reside^
! •Jf
ky notified that by
. William
i, and to his ; virtue of a special execution to me
--de, if any, and : co
directed
by
the
Clerk of the District
™ ^.laiin. i^eo.iionu, John Desmond,' ,urt of CSass County, Iowa in '
Margaret Desmond, Margaret Temple!'of The Federal Land Bank of
man,Y uandndJohnch Desmond,
Jr.:
aha, a corporation in rem at
,®? °.f y°u are hereby no-'(Shelby County State Bank,
fJfi 2 .?
FOB SALE:—Tally
tified that there is now on file in the i !«*«. «t al., and the he
""
office of the Clerk of the District Court, of
described real estate for the
6c. Tribune office, Anita.
of the State of Iowa, in and for Cass
Ten Thousand Five Hundred One
County, the petition of John Desmond, and 73-100 Dollars ($10 6017S> I FOR SALE:—3, tons of baled
Frank Desmond and Margaret Des-! did on the 21st. day of Awn A ID ed Timothy hay. John
mond. \wkms- that,Donald P. Reel. 1936, levy on the* property «^*&
l/V

recorder on the republican ticket, subject to the will of the voters of that
party in the primary election on June
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
1, 1936.
The undersigned announces that he
E. H. Pelzer.
is a candidate in the republican primary, June 1, for nomination to the FOR CLERK OF DISTRICT COURT.
office of county attorney for Cass
I hereby announce that I am a cancounty, Iowa.
didate for renomination for the office
Roscoe S. Jones. of clerk of the district court, subject
to the decision of the republican voters
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
of Cass county at the primary elecI hereby announce my candidacy tion June 1, 1936.
for the republican nomination as
C. M. Skipton.
county attorney for Cass county, Iowa,
subject to the decision of the republiFOR COUNTY TREASURER.
can voters at the primary election
I hereby announce that I am a
on June 1, 1936.
candidate for the nomination for the
H. P. Ziegler. office of treasurer of Cass county, subject to the will of republican voters
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
in the primray election June 1, 1936,
I hereby announce that I am a can- and will appreciate your support.
didate on the democratic ticket for
Lester A. Breeling.
nomination to the office of county attorney of Casg county, Iowa, subject
FOR COUNTY AUDITOR.
to the will of the voters of that; party I hereby announce myself for the
to be expressed in the primary elec- republican nomination for county audtion June 1st.
itor in the primary election June
Howard Rudolph. 1, 1936.
C. E. Kringel.
FOR SHERIFF.
This is to announce my candidacy
FOR COUNTY AUDITOR.
for the republican nomination to the
I announce my candidacy for the
office of sheriff of Cass county, Iowa, republican nomination for county audsubject to the decision of the voters itor of Cass county, subject to the
, of that party at the primary June decision of th«i republican voters of
1,1936.
the county at the June 1 primary.
P. P. Edwards.
G. H. Allen.
FOR RECORDER.
FOR COUNTY AUDITOR.
I hereby announce that I am a can- I hereby announce my candidacy
didate for the nomination of county for the office of county auditor of

Political Announcements.

Cass county, Iowa, subject to the
approval of the voters of the democratic party in the primary election,
June 1, 1936.
Jennie M. Ward.
FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE.
I hereby announce my candidacy
for renomination on the republican
ticket as candidate for representative from Cass county in the Iowa
General Assembly.
G. T. Kuester.
FOR SUPERVISOR.
I wish to announce to the republican voters of the first supervisoral
district that I am a candidate at the
primary on June 1 for nomination for
supervisor. Your vote will be appreciated.
Everett B. Luman.
FOR SUPERVISOR.
I wish to announce that I am a
candidate on the republican ticket for
nominationto the office of supervisor,
from the First Cass county district,
subject to the will of the voters of that
party at the primary election June 1.
J. E. Jordan.
Lawrence Jewett and Miss Doris
Zastrow of Des Moines spent Sunday
with relatives and friends in Anita.

A (New
SERVICE
TO SAVE YOU MONEY

<\

COME IN AND SEE. US. WE WILL PAY THE
HIGHEST PRICE POSSIBLE FOR YOUR GRAIN.
THANK YOU!

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
-=»_,

Bert Uaraus, Agent.

JUST ARRIVEDTHE NEWEST IDEA OF ALL!
WORTH COMING MILES TO GET—THE LIGHTNING SCREEN PAINTER.
PAINTS A
SCREEN IN LESS THAN 60 SECONDS
GET YOUR'S TODAY!
BLACK SCREEN PAINT, per quart
.40c

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.
MONARCH HOUSE PAINT 100% PURE.

Here's good news. We have
ufstaUed the latest type A
Testing Equipment. The new
Photo-test shows condition of each
battery cell at a glance. The CapacU
test uid.cates the working ability
and coQditMn of y0ur battery i
terms you, can readily understand
Failure to keep your battery in eood
condition will cause startfaS fail
ures and other battery te
especially in cold weather.
~ u ~ * 1°'">"' y uu n° warning
.»..».. ,t breaks
down—our battcrv
iiwpectibn Utervice will.
Drop in tomorrow and have your
battery checked FREE.

Also Battery Charging
* MERLE ROBISON
Anita, Iowa
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WANT

.

FOR SALE:— XTsed Internatiij
corn planter and pulverizer. r&
ers Implement Co.

i

Cass County, Iowa, has been absent Marsh and Alma

his

Seed corn, 1936 crop at Bartlij
Produce.
•

s
—-•••»; ".uaiinc, iowa, trie i
For pump and windmill work;
That said absentee William Des described real estate, to-witplumbing, call Sulgrove Co.
mond, has an interest in the following
North Half of the Northeast
described
real estate, situated in the
"u^ed May
st
Quarter ( N V 4 N E K ) of Section
•FOR OAIJC*;—rpMjsu'-'J' """ ,
ate of Iowa, County of Cass:
Twentv-Two (22);
xr—i? _ *
Ihe Southeast Quarter (SE^i) pf
power washer. Bartley's P»*J«
Section 34, Township 77, Range f{
o
s
n
FOR SALE:—1931 Model A FJ
West of the 5th. P. M., Cass County
Twenty-Three
(23); all in Town"
lowa, containing 160 acres
Se
coupe; 1934Plymouth tudor; «
venty-Seven
(77)
North.
The Southeast Quarter of the Northeniellt
International pick-up. I>
s o
east Quarter (SEV4 NE%) of Section
ncipal Meridi
iS£
'
<»n. con- plement Co.
77l Ran 36 West
120 acres, more or less.
the
5?rSP
pIPM
P County,
^
o?
tne 5th.
M., Cass
Iowa
according
to
the
Government
FOR RENT:-^Have pasture
containing 40 acres
*«««,
uated in Cass Count
number of head of cows. Mrsn,^**?01"1 Des'»ond. Frank DesIo Va> exce t a tr
y^ - P
»ct of
mond, .Margaret-Desmond, Margaret
Turner.
beginning at the Southwest
Templeman V<f John Desmondf Jr.,
e
0f
North
P r S w h are enti
Nort )L , ^
Half of tt^e
Swift & Co. will pay the h*
tled t o
market price for poultry, eggs,
and wool. Would buy ten cat
at highest market price. Cole J
dU
N
the
further notlfied
Line
Sl
XT
Srth onQuarter
Wtest
said
petilocal
manager, Anita.
Lime
of
the
Northeast
of
e n et for near
-m the
\ Court ^K in *«
Section Twenty-Two (22) thence
°m C
House
in
At.
Sou t he ast erly to a
Lindblom's Radio and
u n t y Iowa
'
' °" the 23rd
A, nV
for radio batteries, tubes
D 1936 at
' 9 o'clock
AV
kinds of electrical
you appear or
«i' l
and used radios for ff!«•
You can leave yqur-News-TeVj
subscription
at the Tribune "
'
north
r

V?

y>

Charles E. Walker, Attorney-^'

court.
John Desmond.
Frank Desmond.
Margaret Desmond.

—jel and Swan M
Murtin, Their Attorneys.

s a , r

e a

e

s t 1

,

Office, Anita Bank Bldf,',
Wills written, estates settled,
tions, contracts written,
reports handled. Practice ">
and federal courts.
f..

TEXAS' $25,000,000 FAIR OPENS JUNE 6
.o

menta are made to large SQfAr cor*
poratlons. It seems to me that no Republican should stir op the matter of
his parly's record In the sugar Industry over the years. There Is a heavy
trail of corporation dollars in that
direction, and a gouging of the American housewife that would not make
good reading In campaign years. /The
Smoot-Hawley tariff, for Instance,
boosted the price of sugar at retail
by two cents a pound, and lifted a hundred million dollars a year from American housekeeping budgets into corporation treasuries. All that AAA did wag
to hand to the farmer some of the
protection that had been accorded to
By EARL GODWIN
ills industrial brothers In the cities.
ASHINGTON—If there Is any
This is the first year that Senator
sentiment about such a thing Vandenberg has championed this type
as a two-thirds rule in a Dem- of publicity. He was a mighty oppoocratic convention, I should nent of Senator Norrls' resolution In
think that Roosevelt would feel like 1932 calling for light on the tremenkissing it good-by when it is changed to dous loans made by the RFC to banks,
a rule, whereby a plain ordinary major- railroads and, other corporations. They
ity of delegates can nominate the were large loans—running as high as
party's choice for President That's $100,000,000. He bad a good argument
what will probably happen in Phila- at the time, too. There was no camdelphia when the Democratic national paign pending then, and It seems inconconvention adopts its rules.
sistent for Senator Vandenberg to press
For a hundred years, since Andrew for publicity on these farm checks at a
Jacksgo's day, the Democrats have re- time when there is no doubt about his
quired two-thirds of the delegates for political motives.
* * •
nominating purposes—the Republican
conventions require merely a majority
SLAPS CRITICS
—one more than half. And the DemoMetropolitan newspaper columnists
cratic requirement of two-thirds has lambasting the New Deal have almost
caused some frightful rows. It caused come to personal grips with President
a row in 1920 when Oox, McAdoo and Roosevelt, who finally found a chance
A. Mitchell Palmer tangled up and Cox to bawl them out They have been
won. Palmer always said that Cox putting pebbles in bis bed now for
•bought the band" and swayed the dele- three years—and when he landed on
gates with certain tunes that apparently them good and hard some of them
were effective. Then, the long-drawn proved that they could hand out the
Madison Square squabble between^Mc- pepper but couldn't take It
Adoo and Al Smith resulted In nominatRoosevelt is a bit thin-skinned about
ing James Davis, who was a walkover
newspaper criticism. I wish he were
for Coolidge.
not, but he is, and that's all there is
These fights- left scars. The leaders to it. Of course, he has been more
want to smooth over party matters; completely misrepresented than any
but I wonder if Roosevelt concurs in \Presldent with the possible exception
the Idea that he is In the White House 'of Lincoln and there Is a quality of
today because of the two-thirds rule at superior personal hatred In some of
Baltimore In 1912. That was the year
William Jennings Bryan dominated the these poisoners general that gets unconvention from his seat as a delegate der his skin. Other Presidents have
In the Nebraska convention, demand- been sensitive to press attacks—none
Ing a progressive in the place of a con- more so than President Hoover. Presservative like Underwood or Harmon. ident Harding hated to have the newsThat was the year Bryan excoriated papers comment adversely on his style
Tammany; the year that Champ Clark, of writing or speaking. Coolidge didn't
who was flirting with all elements, had seem to mind. "If It's against yon,
the lead and actually had a majority don't read It," Was his advice. -Wilson
on the tenth ballot. Under a majority took criticism of hjs official life calmly,
but became enraged at some of the
rule lie would have been nominated.
•yan let pie country know what he personal quips shot ut him. ,
There are about a half dozen column/was*"»<loiflg/ and the convention was
deluged with approving telegrams. ists and Washington correspondents
Wilson was nominated on the forty- who act like gad flies toward Roosesixth ballot, and the trend of history velt, and everyone of them is now in
changed. Progressivism stepped into that well-fed section of humanity which
government again, and a young New does not have to scratch for a living.
York' state senator who had been work- They are Independent writers—men of
ing to build up the progressive end of experience who say what they think—
the party was brought to Washington but they think on, a different plane
and made assistant secretary of the from Roosevelt. Their truth Is differnavy. His name was Franklin Roose- ent in aspect from his truth. It Is not
velt, and it was that touch of national entirely a matter of differing mentaliadministration at the time of the ties—rather a difference in spiritual
World war which set Roosevelt on his concept, and it has the effect of giving
way.
the journalist the ability to appreciate
Had Champ Clark been nominated, the price tag but not the quality of
would he have been elected? And the goods,
All these gad flies started out carrywould anyone have heard of Franklin
Roosevelt out of his own Dutchess Ing spears' in some crusade. All of
county, New York? Would he have be- them were once progressives. Most of
them were Democrats or on Democome governor -of New York?
At any rate Roosevelt marches on. cratic papers at a time when the party
His platform for the campaign is shap- was a crusading minority and filled
ing up. It will be written by a com- with nery zeal—days which produced
mittee beaded by Senator Wagner of AVoodrow. Wilson. They were such acNew York. It will be a document of tive and good newspaper men that
social pioneering—and will have the sooner or later they went over to the
same place in events as that occupied big newspapers, close to big , business.
by Theodore Roosevelt's progresslvism Today their style and vigor remains,
and Woodrow Wilson's great reforms. but their spirit has the gout
I take it that the 1936 Roosevelt platI have in mind two or three of these
form will have a place for a great na- men who came here about the time Wiltion-wide house building program son was Inaugurated. Wilson, with his
which will provide cheap and good ideas for the mass of 'humanity; .with
homes for low Income people, and also his regulatory ideas for corporations,
take up a great slack in the unemploy- his humane feeling for labor and his
ment field. It will provide for better conviction that the money trust needed
labor conditions. It will promise the curbing, was looked upon as dangerous,
prevention of child labor and the radical and crazy by the same set of
spread of employment through the re- folks who right now would throw
duction of hours—unless Industry Roosevelt to the lions for his New Deal
wakes up and spreads the Jobs. It attitude. These young men wrote brilpromises continued* progress in social liantly about Wilson—so brilliantly
security, old age' pensions, aid to the that they eventually moved over
underprivileged, etc.
into that glittering company of con* * *
servatlves who pay well and entertain
VANDENBERG-DARK HORSE
smartly. Smothered with smugness
They keep referring to Senator Van- these men no longer crusade . . .
denberg ofxMichlgan as the'"Repub- they merely croon.
lican Dark Horse," and if they keen
* • *
on with it they'll turn that Dark Horse
ONE
COMMON
PROBLEM
! 1 •"* thlng' Vandenberg has The Chamber of Commerce of the
been the Dark Horse so long it'would United States when it convened here,
not be surprising if the delegates went did not show its teeth with the same
to the G. O. P. convention in Cleveland growling menace at the White House
niw
°r r e s l < J ^ t ; as usual. There was a near conciliaWhat's-Hls-Name for Vice President
ory attitude. The administration.
and Vandenberg for Dark Horse
through Uncle Dan Roper, secret^
This Dark Horse strength came to a
peak just about the time that Vandenberg pulled the bone-headed play of demanding publicity on all big AAA
checks of $10,000 or more supposed to
There is but one common problem
show the vast benefits from the fed- for government and buslness-that's
eral government to tremendous concerns growning wheat, cotton and, other commodities. It developed that
there were many farm operations by
corporations, but that the bulk of farmers are on ordinary sized American
farms. It would have been impossible
to administer the Triple A without Inunem
by taking business
cluding all farm operations.
The Vandenberg request for Triple A
publicity turned out to be a boomerang
for his party, as the senate coupled
"'mi that request, a demand on the
tariff commission f or tariff Information
to show the benefits a protective tariff
ma handed to industry. This administraliou contends that Triple A was an
on-set against the high prices farmers
nave h iu) to p a y ' o n account of protected Industry.
'
VamU>r,uer B voted against AAA un«««« wlhch millions of little payments «»>l> ro and
stockholders.
were made to average farmers, but he A«d since U,r
It might be well to
voted tor the Jones-CoBHgun sugur con. n »te 1 . " ' '
s been retrol act under whlchf only large pay.

Roosevelt Is
Marching On

City of Dallas Plans Real Southern Welcome for Throngs Who Will
Plans Campaign of
Visit Centennial Exposition This Summer.
Social Pioneering;
Takes Wallop at
By WILLIAM C. UTLEY
r ELCOME to Dallas!" The sign is going up in the city a hall of religion, in which all creeds Newspaper Critics
will participate.

"w;

where the $25,000,000 World's Fair of the Southwest
opens June 6. With every intention of according to the
millions of sightseers expected at the Texas Centennial
Exposition which will remain open until November 26, a real, oldfashioned southern welcome, Dallas is undoubtedly one of the busiest
cities of the land today.
Her beautiful "salesladies," the Rangerettes, SO of the fairest
daughters of the Lone Star state, have for the last few months busied
themselves with gadding about the country presenting various celebrities with 10-gaUon hats- and 24-carate
kisses, and spreading the news that this . The grounds, which embody ohlefly
is to be one of the most picturesque, the $4,000,000 plan of the Texas state
historically fascinating and recreation- fair,
200 acres. Over this vast
ally diverting fairs in the annals of ex- area cover
is rising a fairyland city of unpositions.
usual bulldlnbs, .characterized by mas-

Nou> it'* up to the home folks to make
good the promises oj their much photogrmphtd lady ambassadors and put on a
thorn for the victims who have fallen prey
to their charm*.
Fair Speed* to Completion.
This the Texans are doing in a big
way. Three shifts of men, working
night and day, are putting the finishing
touches on the buildings, exhibits,
parks and amusement areas so that
they will open complete and on time.
Anyone who has doubts that this can
be done need only be. reminded of A
Century of Progress, the World's fair
which had a two-years' run in Chicago.
The night before opening day, Chicago
citizens, peering over the fences for a
preview, went ,back to their homes
heartsick in the conviction that the
fair was still months from completion.
They returned to the grounds in the

sive pile, unbroken sweep of,wall and
gay, painted borders. Architecture is
of the classic modern type, with a definite pueblo influence. City, state and
federal governments, and exhibitors
and concessionaires are combining
their efforts to make up the whole.
Lagoon* Are Decorative.
At the main entrance is to be an
esplanade, 300 feet wide and 1,000 feet
long, leading to the Texas Hall of
Stales. Centering the esplanade will be
a huge reflecting basin with concealed
lights shining through >he water to illuminate the surrounding buildings.
Flanking the basin are to be two permanent buildings, the halls of transportation and varied industries.
The beauty of water will be a delight
Andrew Jackson Houston, 82, is the
frequently to meet the eye in this fair,
for yet another lake will appear in the only living son of Gen. Sam Houston,
and .will be one of the outstanding figures In the Centennial at Dallas.

Bill Pack, young rodeo star, and Lucy Ann Snell, Rangerette hostess,
•napped on the facade of the 5250,000 administration building of the Texas
Centennial exposition which opens In Dallas June 6.
morning, to find the scene completely
changed and the job finished, so swiftly do the builders of modern expositions work.
The opening of the Fair will be the
cnlmlBation of preliminary celebrations
held in various cities throughout the
Btate, commemorating 100 years of
Texan Independence. This Independence, gained by revolution against the
government of Mexico in 1835-36, plus
the richly dramatic events which fol-

civic center, and a symphony shell will
decorate its banks. A giant fountain will
act as a centerpiece landmark for this
lagoon.
Largest pf all the exposition buildings is to be the $1,200,000 Texas Hall
of State, a native white limestone
structure with an elaborate court which
was dedicated on San Jacinto day,
April 27. Its historical wing will house
hundreds of fascinating treasures of
the revolution and the days of the republic which followed, its exhibits continuing chronologically through the entire period of statehood up to the present day. The Hall of Heroes will pay
'tribute to the men who founded Texas,
while other sections of the building will
be devoted to displays of the social
and industrial life of the state.
Plan Diversified Exhibit*.
Of the buildings constructed by the
exposition Itself, the most important
are the halls of transportation and varied industries, which will house exhibits of the character indicated In their
names, and the buildings of the farm
center, five in all. In these latter structures will be conducted livestock, agricultural, poultry and food shows, and
related exhibits.
Exhibits in the exposition will fall into
several major groups, such as agriculture,
livestock, science, arts, industry, education, history, domestic arts and home
planning, electricity and communications,
transportation, petroleum and mineral resources, natural history and aquatic life,
etc.

Hundreds of fine specimens of southwestern game and bird life will be
mounted In habitat groups In the hull
of natural history. The aquarium'{rf
the exposition, one of the largest In
the United States, will be stocked with
myriad varieties of salt and fresh walowed, and with which anyone who has ter fish, in GG different tanks and pools.
Btudied history in (he public schools is
In another building, tlie great airgenerally familiar, forms the back- cooled exposition auditorium, which
ground for the exposition.
seats 4,000 persons, will be found alIt mill not be the purpose of tltis ac- most continuous entertainment, includtaunt to review the historic events which ing grand opera, musical comedy, celethe lair commemorates, for there are brated orchestras, folk festivals and
many boohs which do it far more tliur- pageants. Kach night a southwestern
ttughly. Rather it uill be (in attempt to utility company will present some outcover briefly u'hal the visitor to Dallas standing Broadway musical show or
this summer can expect to see.
stage play. Another utility lias built
"The most beautiful girl I have ever
Seen" Is the way Walter Wlnchell described Frances Nalle, Dallas red-head
and queen of the Rangerettes who have
been used to publicize the exposition.

Flower* and Muiic.
For the nature lover, the hall of
horticulture will be near approach to
heaven. It will bt surrounded by flower
gardens "where hundreds of varieties of
roses, wild flowers and other floral
gems will be growing. Strolling the
gardens, the visitor will be able to hear
the music from the symphony shell on
the lagoon nearby, where outdoor programs will be given dally during the
exposition.
Elaborate industrial exhibits are planned
by some of the nation's largest corpora-

(ions. In the hall of varied industries,
electricity and communications, for instance, will be found General Electric,
Weitinghouse, the American Telephone
and Telegraph company, du Pont and
other manufacturers.
In the'hall of transportation and per
troleum will be the displays of the
great automobile and airplane manufacturers', as well as the oil companies..
The petroleum show will be inspire!'
by Texas' leadership in the production
of oil.
Midway Take* Shape.
No matter if he misses many of the
cultural and educational exhibits the
average visitor never fails to find his
way to the Midway of a world's fair.
At Dallas the seeker after entertainment will find it plentiful. Already
nearing completion are the German
Black Forest village, the English village, the famous Old Globe theater of
Sixteenth century London, and other
gay spots which were outstanding hits
of the World's fair in Chicago and will
probably be repeated In many world's
fairs to come.
The visitor's comfort will by no means
be overlooked by the hospitable Texans.
Already steps are being taken to shelter
the world's fair wayfarer, especially the
visitor from the cooler regions of the
Vorth, from the Texas sun. Six hundred
'arge trees have been planted for their
shade value as well as the natural beauty
they will add to the scene. Also of decorative importance are the 50,000 shrubs
which will be set out before opening day.
Leading among the show attractions
is the "Cavalcade of Texas," a vast
pageant which will be produced on a
stage 350 feet across and 200 feet
deep, and will dramatize the history of
the Lone Star state, beginning with
the landing of the conquistadores in
1519. Many of the 300 actors in the
extravaganza will be descendants of
the heroes and heroines whom they
will Impersonate.
Pageant I* Ambition* One.
Audiences at this giant spectacle
will see on the stage artificial. rivers
with Spanish galleons and pirate ships
floating upon them. Massed singing
choruses • will include cowboys, Franciscan friars, revolutionary and confederate soldiers, trail drivers and
Texas rangers. Stage coaches, covered wagons, Spanish armor, frontier
rifles, long horn cattle and buffalo
will be among the colorful properties.
It Is said that the pageant will far
outdo even the magnificent "Wings of
a Century," pageant of transportation
which played to more than 2,000,000
persons at the Chicago fair.
Unique among theatrical effects will be
the "curtain" between scenes. This will
be nothing more than a vast sheet of fine
water spray, 100 feet high, with colored
lights playing upon it to produce the
mood of the scene to follow. So large is
the stage, even great battle scenes will be
enacted.
Dallas Itself is being beautified in
anticipation of a great influx of summer visitors. Fifty street cars and a
number of buses are being added to the
transportation systems to handle the
crowds. Civic plans include the establishment of adequate housing facilities
Permanent guests are-being asked to
move out of the hotels, and managements are pledging definite numbers of
rooms for exposition visitors
*t
Southern .Methodist university dormitory rooms will |)e opened to summer
Kuests. am) at the Hoc-knday School
tor Girls dormitories will be held open
part of the sumim-r for guests Hundreds of private homos have listed
rooms which will be available to the
traveler. The city's department of Information is ready to offer what serv
ices it ciui.
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Gift Suggestions
HOSIERY

SILK

GLOVES"

$3.95 "to $5.95

welcome and an
DRESSES A timely gift—straps,
ties and pumps.
useful gift
Spring-ind flummer
styles
in,printed
59c to $1.00
$2.45 and $2.98,
and plaids ;
I variety of styles and
colors.,

RAYON
UNDERWEAR

COTTON
DRESSES

59c and up

A fine selection in
younger and matjijonly styles.
[]1 colors and white.

PURSES

A

59cto$l.Sjf -'I $1.00 to $2.98

PANTIES
29c and 59c
SLIPS
98c
GOWNS
98c

he Golden Rule
DEPARTMENT STORE
IE BESTS FOR LESS"
ANITA, IOWA

Specials At
INITA BAKERY
Day decorated cakes,

i«ize .'.«'.'

A car load of crushed rock
being spread on the driveways
Evergreen cemetery this week.
Sale Prices on Tires continue—
4:40x21, $3.98 — 4.75x19, $4.79.
Inner Tubes, 67c and up Hot weather "blows out weak tires. Be safe—
tire up now at these sale prices
12c Gamble Stores.
If

'....-...$1.00.

(Place orders early)
i House RolkCper dozen

(Chester T. Winder
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR SUPERVISOR
FIRST DISTRICT

PRIMARY ELECTION, JUNE 1, 1936.
I have, been a resident of northeastern Cass county all my life,
Id' believe I am qualified to serve the interests of this district and
Duty on the Board of Supervisors. Being' a taxpayer and helping
lpay."the"biHs of the county, I ; will see that no unnecessary expense
:
put on the county.
-

YOUR VOTE ANty SUPPORT WILL

N. H. Johnson, wife and children
H. L. Bell and wife visited a couple
and Mrs. J. C. Johnson of Elkhorn of days last week in Ames with their
., _ _ _
—- city at I friend,
the C. J. Petersen home. The ladies
are sisters of Mis. Petersen.
Mrs. P. W. Lowenberg was called
to Spring Valley, 111., a few -days ago
After being given a hearing before by the death of her cousin, Mrs. Lizthe Cass county insanity commission zie Hoffman.
a few daya ago, Mrs. Esther Greenwait, 45, of Massena was ordered
Ray Workmen and C. G. Hayter
committed to the state hospital for are driving new Chervolet cars, purthe insane at Clarinda.
chased from 0. W. Shaffer & Son,
local distributors.
A 7-pound boy was born Sunday
morning to 'Mr. and Mrs. John FaulkMrs. W. M, Dreier and family have
ner at their home in Rock Island, 111. moved from the Pine property in the
He has been named Jan Craig. Mrs. In°rth part of the city to a property
H, C. Faulkner is in Rock Island! m South Anita belonging to G. W.
(this week making the acquaintance 'Marsh.
of her first grandchild,
.
.
Mrs. S. E. Goodrich, Mrs. D*. L.
Owing to change of time, east- Spiker and Mrs. A. J. Kopp attended
bound train No. 10 arrives in Anita a card party last Thursday afternoon
at 9:28 a. m. instead of 9:57 a. m.,'at the home of Mrs. Otto Garnett
making a difference of one-half hour, in Menlo.
Mail for this train should be in the
Jake jLindblom and wife have rentpost office by 9:00 a. m. Changes
in time of other trains do not affect ed the Mrs. A. H. Talbot residence
property on Rose Hill Avenue. They
mailings from the local post office.
( took possession of the property a
Mrs. Vern Cochran of Sterling,! few days ago.
Colo., visited in Anita a few days the
past week with Mrs. Hattie Wiese and .?*• W> S' Aspengren has closed
family, and with other friends. She! hl * oste°Path office in Anita, and
was accompanied here by her son-in-1with his wife has Burned to DCS
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.! Moines' where they lived before movLaurel Carr, of Denver, Colo., who, i n g to Anita about six months ago.
went on to Michigan to .spend a few
John Bongers and wife of Ottumwa,
days with relatives. Mrs. Cochran

300,000 MIDWEST MOTORISTS INVITED TO TAKE PART

MAKE YOUR CAR A RESEARCH TEST CAR
and become eligible for big cash awards

•Li valuable in building a
better all-round gasoline— so Standard Oil makes 3,500 tests a day on
, Standard gasolines — distillation
tests, sulphur '•lid' gravity tests,
*apor pressure tests, «nd many
others.
—But when it conies to what
•nileage a gasoline will deliver,
«ere is no substitute for the rood
'«/. And even a road test, conducted
D
y specialist*, does not give the
answer as to how many miUs per
gallon an average driver will get
u

recording material needed. And
then generous awards will be given
-in exchange for the gasoline mileage information obtained.

Enter your car now

Standard invites you to join in the
Greatest search for gasoline mileage facts ever undertaken. You'
the truth about gaso- be under no obligation. You 11
learn facts about your car and the
gasoline it uses that can mean important savings to you in the future.
andard
wants
to
find
And in addition, you'll become eh>s
viby Standard announces eible for valuable awards. Complete
details of this generous offer are
EJven in the road test record book
m 300 00
"
' <> "«« car" driv- thich you receive when you enter
3( 0 000
>'
midwest your car as a "Research Test Car.
to drjve their

rvi

no extra .miles—but to
record of their

days •

will furnisb./w, aH

$5,000 IN CASH
, .notorist in the following
may become a Research Test

STANDARD OIL

Car DriverWColorado, Illinois,
Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Montana,
North Dakota, Oklahoma, South
Dakota, Wisconsin, Wyoming, and
Nebraska (where the test is being
conducted in conjunction with
£randard Oil Company of Nebraskai). Any such motorist who fully
complies wfth the simple requirements becomes eligible for one of
these "generous cash and merchandise awards:
$1000 In cash
500 in cash
250 in cash

Grand Prize
Second Prize
Third Prize
100 in cash
Five Prizes
50 in cash
Ten Prizes
25 In cash
Twenty Prizes
10 In cash
175 Prizes
Also 500 Fine Merchandise Prizes

Any car can enter—dqn't delay
Enroll as a test car diiver today,
and carry on your car tHe attractive
Test Car emblem. Stop in at any
Standard Oil Station or Dealer and
eet the details. They, have only a
limited number of test car kits. Get
Yours uoii'.

James McGovern, Lea Wiuff, Don
i Reel, Mary Smith, Cecil Malone, Harold McDermott, Leo Wolfinger, Cletus
Crawford, Mrs. Roy Parker, Fre'd
Woolsey, Marjorie Beener and Mike
Metz, Jr. have been selected as deleKates from Cass county to attend the
state convention of the Young Democratic club at Davenport on May 18.

RIALTO THEATRE

$4O
WEDNESDAY — TONIGHT
$4O
JEAN HARLOW and SPENCER TRACY IN
"RIFFRAFF"
'
< >
SATURDAY— SUNDAY
MAY 9 and 10

evening of last week.
rado and have made their home in j
the Sterling community most of the i Miss Gretchen Budd, who is at- i
time. Mrs. Cochran says her fath- tending school at the University of
er, who is 78 years old, is in good Nebraska in Lincoln, has signed
health
contract with the school board at
.
r.
7 7 7 T , ™ 7~ . „ J Wiota to teach the 1st. and 2nd.
A meetmg of the P. T. A of Grant grades -n theif school next
townshrp school No. 9 was held at the Wiota schools .
A
31 for
school Friday evening. The program 19g6_37 term
included a play by Lincoln No. 3 in
_
.
which Mr. and Mrs^ Lester King,! Lyle Richards of Coming has rent"Fat" Pearson,-Xouise Dinkey, Mont ed the room on East Main Street
Luman and Pearl Luman took part; formerly occupied by Schaake's Store,
a song by Carol Richter, Mary Jean and about the 15th, of this month
Reeves and Agnes and Bernice Chris- win open a barber shop. Mr. Richtensen; entertainment by Wendell ards js the husband of Esther AupScott; and recitations by Mary Ann perie, daughter of J. P. Aupperle,
and Loretta Henricksen. Mrs. Cleo Lincoln township farmer.
Reeves, Mrs. Wm. Henricksen and .
_
Wm. Behnken had charge of the pro-! The members of the Knot-a-Kare
gram. Following the program Mrs. bridge club, with Mrs. G. M. Adair,
Wm. Behnken was elected president; Mrs. Ben Kenfield and Mrs. R. W.
Mrs. Cleo Reeves, vice president; and Forshay as additional guests, were enMiss Marie Henneberg, secretary and tertained last Wednesday afternoon
treasurer, of the association for the by Mrs. Raymond Lantz at her home
coming year. A lunch was served by on West Main Street. High score
Mrs. Reel's, Mrs. Felix Scott and was held by Mrs." Adair.
Mrs. Henricksen.
The members of the Double Eight
club were guests last Thursday evening1 of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Swai-tz
at their home on Elm Street. Following a 7:00 o'clock covered dish
dinner the evening was spent playing
bridge. High scorers were Mrs. Robert C. Howard and George F. Shaffer.

CREWS!
»0 TEST!
TABORATORY tests ue in-

A

N IT

in the howling
adventure* of a
pair of quack
dentists in the
Wild. Wild Wert

BULKS
DOROTHY LEE
R KO
RADIO
Piclur*

And For Further Entertainment We Offer

LATEST EDITION "MARCH OF TIME" & NEWS

The Anita Literary Club will hold
Mrs. Bertha Keasey of Atlantic
an evening meeting Thursday at 7:30 visited here a few days the past week
o'clock at the home of Mrs. F. D. at the home of her son, Floyd Keasey
Weimer, corner of Main and Cherry and family.
Streets.

Will Tobin, wife and children and
Mrs. C. C. Heckman were Sunday
visitors at the home of the ladies'
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gus Kuester,
STOCK REMOVED
The .Metropolitan Life Insurance in Casey.
Co. of New York City has filed a
The members of the N. P. club were
farm foreclosure suit at the Cass
guests
last Wednesday evening of
county clerk's office naming Charles
Mrs.
George
Smither at her home on
Phone 183 Casey
S. Bissel.'et al., as defendants. PlainWE PAY THE CHARGES
tiff asks judgment of $11,320.37 and West Main Street. The evening was
foreclosure on a 120-acre farm north- spent playing bridge, at which Mrs.
Casey Rendering
west of Massena. The suit is filed for Andy Miller held high score. Prizes
the June term of the Cass county dis- for the evening were won by Mrs.
Service
Arthur Petersen and Mrs. C. G. Haytrict court.
ter.
A 7:00 o'clock covered dish dinner
was enjoyed last Thursday evening
by the members of the 2-1-2-1-2
BEEF RIBS, Per Pound
... .12c
dinner and bridge club at the home
BEEF ROAST, Per Pound
20c
of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil G. Budd on
West Main Street. Following the
dinner the evening was spent playing
bridge at which prizes for high scores j
were won by Mrs. Harold McDermott
and Raymond Lantz. A consolation
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
prize went to Mrs. Fred Boren.

DEAD

Miller's Market

A meeting of the Silver Thread
club was held last Thursday afternoon at the home of Mrs. Dennis
Penree on East Main Street. Twenty
members were present. Officers of
the club for the ensuing year were,
•elected as follows: Mrs. Florence
Nichols,-.president; Mrs. Ruth Soper,
secretary and treasurer; and Mrs.
Adam Krause and Mrs, S. G. Jewett,
flower committee. Following the meeting supper was served by the hostess,
assisted by Mrs. John Pearce and
Miss Vcva B. Hook.
There was a 'large crowd in Anita
Saturday afternoon to attend the distribution of cash prizes and to do
their trading1.
Andy 'Miller, local
truirker, was the luckiest person in the
crowd and walked away with $10.00,
the 'fivst prize.
Lawrence Miller,
farmer living*fcovth of the city, won
the second prize, IpS.OO't Miss Flora
Brown won $3.00, the thii'd prize; and
(he fourth prize, $2.00,>yent to Geo.
I,mi'!. The fivo $1.00 prizeip were won
by Mrs. Mary Peterson, Cecil Scholl,
Morlf Perry, King; Fulton and R. E.

GIVE

THEM

THE

BEST
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JERMITE
A Health Tonic & Vitality Builder
FOR POULTRY
BLU V SPRAY
WURMITE
for the relief and control of
To be used against certain
worms.
An intestinal
.colds. A disinfectant and
cleanser'
Antiseptic
SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER
;
1 Bottle Each of JERMITE, BLU V SPRAY and WURMITE
Enough for Thirty-Five Chicks
Three Bottles
Regular 75 c Value
With this Ad

While They Last

THREE WAY PROTECTION
Purchase the above under our guarantee. Test each
Quart 75c
Gallon ?2.5Q
Far Sale Ity

BONGERS
BROS.
ANITA, IOWA
Tim Lake Products, Inc.,

Des

Moines,

Iowa.

product

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

IEGIN NAUON-WIDE PEACE DRIVE

New Slit Sleeves and Youthful Bodice
Go With This Spectator Sports Frock

lege Students Conduct Demonstrations; Nye Report Raps -Munitions Firms; Peace Plans Advocated

available in sizes 14, 16, 18, 20; 40
and 42. Corresponding bust measurements 32, 34. 36, 38, 40 and 42.
Size 16 (34) requires 4% yards of
89 inch material. Send fifteen cents
for the pattern.
The Barbara Bell Pattern Book
featuring spring designs Is ready.
Send fifteen cents today for your
copy.
Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept, 367 W. Adams
St, Chicago, 111.

By WILLIAM C. UTLEY
J HI r Gods of war, though they play with the fates of F.uvope,
I \frica and the Orient, are feeling their bloody thrones shake 5
[little on the American side these days.
Stiil rumbling through the land are the thundering accusa[of the report of the Nye munitions committee to the United
senate—charges that war scares are planned, started and acIted by concerns in the international munitions trade, concerns
. representatives have been known to foment wholesale slaughter
' battlefronts, that their profits might be greater.
Ind now in its closing days is the month-long drive of the
Ley l'««ce campaign. Speak- P!
^T3a flying wedge —'
M organizations have brought forme*
and knocked
[to millions of Americans the over the speakers' stand. At the UniL war as a result of this cam- versity of Kansas a tear gas bomb
Lhicli was started April 22.
was set off In the midst of 300 students
new "war on war" got under who were listening to a speech by one
, a manner fully as spectacular of their number; a free-for-all fight
old-fashioned recruiting cam- ensued.
• Leaders In the movement were
The size of some of the turnouts is Inmn;, men and women In colleges dicated
by the following partial list:
Diversities, with 500,000 of them
Cornell 2,300, University of Cincinnati
g from classes at one time to atjitl-war) mass meetings. Several 1,000 out of 4,946, Vassar 1,000, University
I homing pigeons were released of Chicago J,500 out of 5,700, University
grounds .of the Washington of Michigan 3,000 out of 10JOO, Dartlent, heralding the event and mouth I £00, Broton IJSOO, Harvard 500,
pence messages from Mrs. Yale 200 out of 3,000, Tufts 800, Syracuse
, D. Koosevelt to 300 different HOO, Buffalo Stale Teachers 200 out of 400,
[plans were laid for mass ineet- Lewis institute 400 out of 2,500, North[ follow In other cities. In Philn- western 400 out of 4,000, University of
I the Liberty bell was rung aud Rochester 250 out of 800, University of
Minnesota 600 out of 12,000, Hamline unii broadcast over the radio.
versity 200 out of 600, Lawrence college
founds Campaign Keynote.
400 out of 100, Temple university 200, MilEngland came an old peace waukee State Teachers 400 out of 1,255,
tor to sound the opening ke.v- University of New Mexico 150 out of

acked In violation of the Tact of
'arls.
Permanent neutrality legislation is
he aim of the "keep-out-of-war" crowd.
<s platform contains the following:
"Mandatory embargo on arms and amnunilion and other war materials to till
belligerents in time of war; the prohibilion of loans and credits to warring na'ions, and strict regulation to forbid
American vessels and American citizens
'rom traveling in war zones.
"All trade with belligerents shall be at
the risk of the shippers"
These people are willing to give up
American freedom of the seas, declarng that the United States has nothing
:o gain and everything to lose In Ughtng war In Europe or Asia. The Foreign
Policy association says the price of
this neutrality will be high, but evidently it thinks not too high.
Total Co»t of War.
"Our exports to Europe in the prosperous years from 192G to 1930 amounted to more than $2,000,000,000. Our
exports to Asia came to nearly $500,000,000. Loss of this trade would result in unemployment at home, but the
cost of war would be far greater. The
World war lias cost us $5~i,000,000,000."
The internationalists, likewise, are willing lo forego the traditional freedom of
the seas, but they also propose consultation by the United States with other signatories of the Pact of Paris in case of
violation of the pact; support of the Pope
resolution, providing for United States
membership in the League of Nations
with the guaranty that this country shall
not be required to become party to any
action which involves armed force, and
American adherence to the World Court.
The isolationists oppose these alliances
with the League and the Court.
Another argument Yor peace is the
]f>0,000-word report of the Nye committee, which reveals the bribery and
corruption which exists in the International munitions commerce, the relistance to peace efforts and the Instigation of war scares by the munlions flrms. It even found that It was
qustomary to sell American war patjnts abroad, where they might be used
against American lives and ships In
he World war.
The charges were by no means confined to the United States, but also concerned the British • arms Inquiry now
going on. It was charged that both
American and British arms flrms knew
about the .first 'German violations of
the arms ban of 1924.
How Arm* Saleimen Work.
The committee told how boat manu'acturers sold a "considerable battle
fleet" to the Chilean government after
:he World war, stimulating the bulldng of war machines in other countries
of South America and causing general
unrest on that continent.
One of the most flagrant examples
of this was In Colombia and Peru at
:he time of the Leticla incident, when
the munitions firms kept the two countries well informed about each other's
operations. One salesman, after sellIng a big order to Peru, boasted that
he would sell "double the amount, and
more modern, fti the Colombian government."
One piece of evidence quoted a munitions manufacturer as spurring the activities of representatives with the order to
get busy because "these opera bouffe revolutions are usually 'short-lived, and we
must make the most of the opportunity."
It mattered little that the airplanes, bombs
and guns would be used lo kill of} a /etc
back country Indians in South America.
Here's what the Nye committee has
to say about that incident:
"All this may be little more to the
munitions people than a highly profitable'game of bridge with special at
tention on all sides to the technique of

The Merry Flagataff Painter Recounts
Hit Upt and Downs.
ITH no object other than to
take the air along the beautiful parkway fringing the Gulf of
Mexico in this attractive center
O Bell Syndicate.—WNH Servlc*.
of culture and refinement, I found
myself in the live oak grove of
Gulf-Park College, an institution
devoted to the Intellectual advancement of girls thirsting for university
careers.
The periodical cicada, or 17-year
Save for a gardener and some treeprunera shampooing the most maglocust, will add its grindstone note
nificent forest ever set out In a city
to the Insect chorus this summer.
limit, the place seemed deserted. None
The Department of AgrlcultureXat
le less, a more alluring environment
Washington announced that of 30
s Inconceivable. So, hoping for someknown cicada groups in the United
hlng that might Justify exploration,, I
States, brood X, last seen and heard
iroceeded on my way, arriving eventualin 1019, is scheduled to emerge late
r at a three-acre campus, obviously
In May over its usual range. This
aid out for athletic activities.
is from New York state west to Missouri and from Michigan to northFrom the center of this grassed-doern Alabama and Georgia.
main, an 80-foot flagstaff, straight as
The periodical cicada (pronounced
lance 'and crowned with a gilded ball,
sl-kay'-da) is a relative of the dog
ointed heavenward. Halfway up—or
day cicada, whose "zing" is heard in
own. If preferred—a muscular man,
upported only by a looped rope that
the hottest of. summer weather. But
ound his knees against the fragile
it is not a locust or grasshopper, and
plre was occupied with laying a coat
no relative of that well-known lof aluminum paint upon the perpencust, the katydid.
dicular bodkin. By tricks known only
The cicada belongs to the large
o sailors who conquer masts, this topfamily of bugs of the genus
ofty artist, a bucket in one hand and
Hemiptera. This Includes, in the
brush in the otlier, behaving with all
division, opposite the cicada, such
the sangfroid of one accustomed to
pests as the squashbug, bedbug, and
defying gravity, manipulated his
chinchbug. The cicada resembles a
Pattern No. 1808-B
noped rope length to control his proghorse fly. * It has a wide, blunt head,
Some are chosen and some are not, prominent eyes, a stout body, and
•ess downward.
as you remember. And this Is one two pairs of transparent wings.
Professor of Pole Painting.
of
"summer" chosen! A pretty
It appears only every 13 or, 17
Here, before my very eyes, and badthe
pun, but this perfectly stunning years because thejarvae require that
within the range of my intelligence, spectator
sports frock makes up for time to reach maturity. The eggs
was a complete course in flagstaff it. And you
can wear it yourself are tyid in twigs which the female
painting, featuring the methods of
one high in the art. Something new when summer sets In if you'll send cicada saws open. When the eggs
hatch the larvae drop to the ground
the curriculum of an up-to-date for the pattern now.
It Is surprisingly easy to make, and bury themselves. They feed on
college. Live and learn. Enthralled,
watched the professor, silhouetted and with the aid of the step-by-step Juices sucked from tree roots until
against the unstable blue sky, do chart, Illustrating the cut and fit of they emerge and complete the mehis aerial stuff. Slowly, and with the new silt sleeves and the way to tamorphosis into adult cicadas.
The object of the cicada's shrill
nflnlte grace, he descended with pleat and stitch-up the youthful
clock-like progression until at last bodice, you will Immediately realize song is to mate. The females, which
ils feet pressed the grass. Aloft quiv- how automatically It goes together. have no auditory organs, eat plants,
ered the glistening silver shaft, Its The bodice has a lot of blouse to It, while the males make all the noise.
even makes you suspect that It's Their sound Instruments, situated at
eleven telescoped sections visible.
Assuming the prerogatives of a stu- held underneath by an elastic band, each side of the abdomen, resemble
dent, I made enquiries concerning the and the side pleats of the sfcirt har- drums. These are vibrated by powart of flagstaff painting. "Looks like a monize • beautifully with the action erful muscles. The tone can be
modified by sounding boards. The
good profession for young men. Not pleats in the back blouse.
Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1868-B is cicadas drum In concert and can be
much competition, I imagine."
"No, It 'isn't exactly crowded," reheard for more than a quarter of a
>lled the brush-wlelder, wiping his
mile.
lands on a gasoline-soaked rag. "A
little slack after the 1929 panic. Prior
By
Baby Falls Into Basement;
to then I had all I could do throughLOWELL
The Liberty Bell rings for Peace to open drive.
out the South from Texas to Georgia.
Dad Makes Shoestring Catch
HENDERSON
Iven an opportunity, I could paint
f the present campaign and to IJOO, Wayne university 800 out of 10,000
eight or ten flagstaffs a day, at from
© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.
James Stler, fourteen months old,
, tour of speaking appearances Fashington university 300 out of 3,000,
no/ to $25 a stick. When the break
rocked
back and forth, in his high
tout the country on behalf of Purdue 500 out of 4,000, Depaul 50 out of
came nobody seemed to care a whoop
chair in his Milwaukee home. It
|He was George Lansbury, M. P., 1,400, Earlham SO out of 400, Rockhurst
about
the
Stars
and
Stripes
or
whether
The Famous Men Test
titular leader of the British 400, U. C. L. A.. 350 out of 7,240, Mount
toppled over and James fell through
they ever got up again. 'You needn't
In the following test there are ten an open trap door Into the basement.
[party In the house of commons. Holyoke 300, Rutgers 700, University of
come around here drumming business, problems. In each one a man's name
| George," as he is affectionately Washington 1,000, Tacoma high school
we are off flag stuff for the present' Is given, followed by the names of In the basement was the baby's faJ on the other side of the At- 500 out of 2,600, University of Pittsburgh
said the consumers; 'Old Glory is in four professions, vocations or aroca- ther, John. He heard the tot cry out
[ pitched right in with all the 1,000 out of 6,000, Carnegie Tech 425 out
the moth balls for a stretch.' I shifted tlons. Gross out the particular occu- and looked up in time to make a
enthusiasm for which his of 2200, University of- North Carolina
shoestring catch of his plunging son.
to painting smokestacks."
pation or pursuit in which the man James escaped with a cut over one
1,200 out of 2,900, Rollins college 140 out
s are famed.
I mentioned the fact that In the is or was most famous.
eye.
m'ng, apparently, to the war clouds of 325.
South Independence day was riot so
1. Horace Greeley—capitalist, artThe terrible cost of war Is graphhot since the rebellion.
I over his owri hemisphere, he deist, editor, composer.
vil "civilization is at the crisis o] ically illustrated by the Foreign PolOld Glory Is Supreme.
2. Nelson Eddy—composer, polo,
He said that to realize that icy association, in a booklet receiving
"Well, we're getting over that, and statesman, actor.
j no such thing as "civilized" wide distribution at present The asso
you can take it from me that the
3. Wesley Ferrell—actor, baseball,
I Me need only read the accounts elation declares that the cost of the
American flag Is the only flag; that the football, artist.
World
war
to
every
family
In
the
United
Inr now going on in Africa. He
old idea of 'exploding fireworks on
4. Norman H. Davis—actor, railfiat nations co-operate and share States would buy every family a new
Christmas instead of July 4 Is fading road, religion, diplomat.
car
with
gasoline
to
run
it
for
a
year;
of the world, so that conout. It Is my Intention to continue in
5. Vergil—historian, poet, philosoI not be necessary for. a nation a complete wardrobe for mother, father
this profession."
pher, painting.
and
two
.children;
a
mechanical
refrlg
£ Her*'* a baking powder,
mo materials for its industries.
"With all Its risks?"
6. Nicholas Murray Butler—stateserator; furniture for the living room
tried, testtd and used exclupH case against war is based a new radio, and a family ticket to the
"That's something else again," said man, Communist, educator, banker.
gs of our Lord and his movies once a week for a year.
the steeplejack, reaching into the back 1 7. Willie Macfarlane—jockey, boxsively by experts.
js," Lansbury said, "and not
•pocket of his overalls. "Here's a er, golfer, tennis.
Call*
Neutrality
Impossible.
copy of the release from all damages
"the theologians have put into
8. William E. Borah—track, senaThe association goes on to point ou
that may arise If I crack down; an tor, representative, Judge.
"". The law of life is not domagreement in duplicate that entitles
• i not selfishness, but in people that absolute neutrality is virtudUy 1m
0. James Montgomery Flagg—au' me to bust up entirely at my own ex- thor, actor, artist, composer.
? their own selfish lives and find- possible because industries empnjying
e|
2,000,000 Americans depend
pense, if at all. I can't buy insurance,
_ nin the community."
10. James Russell Lowell—artist,
either Sre or accident. Three years poet, composer, explorer.
I"" climax of his speech, the
ONLY
ago, wnlle painting the 100-foot flag"whiskered Englishman said: "We
staff on the Baylor university at Waco,
d call an entirely new world conAnswers
Texas, a lightning bolt struck the
"f. including not only the great
1. Horace Greeley, editor.
peak, run down the steel halyard
i hut India, jigypt, Ceylon and
2. Nelson Eddy, actor.
chains and passed Jnto the earth,
Wean peoples, and carry on the
3. Wesley Ferrell, baseball.
leaving me slightly shocked but un[•started at the economic confer4 Norman H. Davis, diplomat.
of
singed, about SO feet from the top."
W27 and 1933." '
5. Vergil, poet.
"Didn't
you
come
down
even
for
G. Nicholas Murray Butler, educaA
'lt« U. S. Aid Britain.
Inspection?"
tor.
's In line -with the proposals
His Job Takes Nerve!
7. Willie Macfarlane, golfer.
' the council Of the League of
"No. Lightning either knocks you
8. William E. Borah, senator.
»s after the recent remilitariza9. James Montgomery Flagg, artist.
off Hie perch or It doesn't. 1 reF the IlMneland by Nazi Dictator
mained up until the Job was finished,
10. James Russell Lowell, poet.
glad to be alive and still aloft, Instead
1
of merely a handful of cinders on the
I ™"! the United States to join my
roof below. Perhaps after all it is
•""went in Great Britain, and any othsafer up a flagstaff than'on the motor; s»y to the world; 'Let us give up
crowded earth where one Is at tin?
onsensical will^'-the-wisp of armamercy of amateurs. Us steeplejacks
_ • fid say u,a want to make a new
never get In anybody's way, or InterI "ealin« <vith world problems' . . .
fere with the traffic regulations."
•T'e we learned enough to give
"I suppose you have favorite spots
fco,,? ave to destroy Justice? Have
Scene at a hearinfl of the Nye committee. Senator Nye Is second from left
among the clouds."
a the futll
Itl" nlm we be 'ty of national
"Surest thing you know. I would
i vl, r
Partners in bulidthe 'squeeze' piny, but to a consider rather do a paint. Job on the one hunhrlstlan
upon
foreign
trade.
The
organization
lnoi s
civilization ?'•
iible part of the world's Inhabitants
and forty-foot rod that sticks
|
student organizations were can see three main policies toward for- there is still something frightful In dred
out of the live-hundred and fifty-foot
Up the
eign
nations
which
are
receiving
the
Then, H
challenge. One
death by machinery, and the knowledge
Telephone building In St. Louis,
i , . t h e "Veterans of Future greatest approval of various groups: that neighboring governments have ac Bell
Mo.,
than to fool away an afternoon
keen*!-.:
throu
1
LV i t
8h the appeal ad- Political isolation and economic expan- quired the latest and fastest engines sashaying around a public park." '
ln lts
sioninternational
co-operation;
and
a
never
ttino i
masterfuUy-chosof destruction leads to suspicion that
"What do you do for exercise; vaca• already had converted thou- strict "keep-out-of-war" policy.
those enj;'"68 are uieant to be used
tions,
and
the
like?"
vane
Advocates of the Isolation theory umf'ure not simply for play and show.'
studonts to the cause of
"Oh, 1 visit around among flagstaffs
seek temporary neutrality legislation
here and there; shin up an old friend
It was even shown that the preslden
• some of the collegiate peace dein- and go no farther than embargoes on of tin! Hath Iron Works In Maine, when now and then for a shot of sightsee• MADE SINCE 1880 by the inventor*
of the original safety razor, Star Singlei fu|
Proved to be not exactly the export of arms and munitions, the $017,000,000 naval bill was before ing, so to speak, nnd keep myself In
edge
Blades have 66 years of preclilon
while the internationalists would ex- congress, had written a letter to a pub touch with the new models in both
experience stropped into their keen,
embargoes to all materials
long-lasting edges. If your dealer can
Usher of a great chain of newspapers wood and metal. You would be surnot supply "you, mail lue for 4 blades to
urging him to revive a Japanese war prised at the Improvement In staff
college
Dept. WN-9, Star Blade Division. 88
•construction during the last few years.
scare"
that
had
been
thoroughly
dis
trled to
Johnson Street, Brooklyn, New York.
P»™<ie.
the
Bit ti
rout by
credited by the newspaper which start Take It from me, fliigstwffs are coining
brandishing
FIT GEM AMD EVER-READY IMOtS
•«<*.
one
back fast."
\
in pi.,, ,-""
iwrnoer
Pwader wai
was In
In
C—VV'NU S«rvlo».
WuBt t > N ow»p»p«r
phla> at
'. it«d" t
Temple unl. ""^a. In their enthusiasm.

17-YEAR LOCUSTS
DUE THIS SUMMER
IN PARTS OF U. S.

The Mind
Meter •

CLABBER
GIRL
D akin a Powder
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•
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AGED WOMEN Strong Cast Supports Ann
TAKEN BY DEATH Harding injlf ftness Chair"

BRIARDALE GROCERY

NUMBER 30

Slayer of Woody Carney
Convicted of Manslaughter

DIPLOMAS GIVEN
GRADUATES TONIGHT

Ann Harding and a cast of able
players bring to the screen all the
Winterset, May 13 — Ivan Rhone,
ANITA, IQWA
Flavia Hook, 95, and Mrs. Eliza dramatic connotations which the title
Barney, Iowa, farmer charged with
of her new screen triumph imply—
the pistol slaving of Sherwood Carney, Annual Commencement/Exercises For
jiggs, 83, Pass Away. Both Had
a neighbor, was convicted of man- the Class of 1936 of the Anita
"The Witness Chair," feature attracBeen Residents of This Comslaughter at 5:00 p. m. Saturday by
tion at the Rialto Theatre on Saturmunity For Many Years.
High School Will Be Held at "
day and Sunday.
a jury of 11 men and one woman.
the Church of Christ
COFFEE—
The
case
was
given
to
the
jury
Strongly reminiscent of ."The Trial
FLOUR—
at
3:00
p.
m.
Friday
and
it
retired
of
Mary
Dugan,"
the
Broadway
sucTall Corn,
aged Anita ladies who have
5-pound
for the night at 11:30. p. m. DeliberHarding took the
2
pounds..
in poor health for a number cess in which Miss
bag
....
Commencement exercises for the
;
ations were resumed Saturday at 8:00
have passed away during town by storm, 'The Witness Chair"
graduating
class of the Anita high
a. m.
SALMON—
COOKIES—
'past week. Mrs. Plavia Hook, i« packed with entertaining drama,
school will be held this
Rhone
was
released
shortly
after
Tall Corn, finest pack
of the late Walter Hook, died intrigue and romance. A series of
5 fancy varieties,
the verdicit was returned < on $5,000 evening at 8:00 o'clock at the Church
jjl;45 p. m. Friday at her home dramatic episodes in a courtroom lead
of
pink
salmon
on
the
fresh
from
bakery,
appeal bond. He was given until of Christ. The address of the evenifaple Street, and on Saturday ev- to a thrilling climax in which MSsa
ing will be delivered by Frank Miles,
market,
or
June
Per
1Q/. trial. 6 to file an appeal for a new editor of the Iowa Legionaire. in
at 9:00 o'clock Mrs. Eliza Harding calls fortii her entire re2 tall cans
£«>C
pound
I5H.
widow of the late Abe Biggs, pertoire of histrionic artistry.
Date for sentence was fixed for the class .to be given their diplomas
A
man's
life
at
stake
for
a
crime
Jed away at her home on East
MATCHES—
June 9. Iowa statutes provide for are twenty-six students, 17 girls and
BANANAS^
he did not commit, his daughter on
i Street.
a penalty of imprisonment in the 9 boys. Miss Katherine Wilson, daugh- GWC,
to
Fine quality,
the brink of disgrace, the woman who
Mrs. Flavia Hook.
penitentiary not exceeding eight years ter of Mr. and Mrs. Glaus Wilson,
6-box carton.. *OC
3 pounds
. Flavia Conger West Hook, one loves him trying to protect him—
and a fine not exceeding $1,000 for is valedictorian 'of the class and 'Miss
such
heart-appealing
situations
auth. oldest residents of Cass counpersons convicted of manslaughter. Dorothy V. Smith, daughter of Mr..
a resident of Anita for the ored by Rita iWeiman in her CosmoIt was reported that the jury stood and Mrs. Russell Smith, is saluta[64 years, wasi born at Branch, politan magazine story are forcefully
7 to 5 for acquittal. on the first bal- •ftfcian.
The motto of the class is, "By
on Dec- 11, 1840, being a developed in this RKO Radio picture.
ota Friday evening and had changed
liter of the latex Rev. and Mrs. Miss Harding portrays the secre» 6 to 6 by Saturday noon. Late our efforts we hope to rise;" the
Saturday afternoon balloting showed sweet pea ia their flower; and the
i P. West When a small girl tary of a man who .is accused of the
9 to 3 for conviction and finally agree- colors are brown and gold.
tared with her parents to Gales- murder of his business partner. She
'Class night exercises were held by
ment on manslaughter conviction.
,111, and was a graduate of herself accidentally shot this partner,
Regular Size
the
class Tuesday evening in the hign
and
is
forced
to
live
through
a
harRhone
shot
Carney
Feb.
21
during
1 college which her father had
Package
school
auditorium, and was attended
rowing trial in which the prosecua row as Carney was driving cattle
by many relatives and friends of the
tion
seeks
to
obtain
a
murder
conacross
his
land.
Carney
died
'March
(Dec. 7, 1866,' she was married
graduates. ; Baccalaureate services
i.
t Hook.and in 1872 they lo- viction against her boss. Her courtCHEESE—
WAX
PAPER—
Rhone claimed he acted in self- were held at the Church of Christ
|wi farm southeast of Anita, room confession is recommended as
Mt.
Hope
soft
cutting
Sunday evening, and the sermon was
Large
125
foot
rolls,
one
of
the
most
dramatic
screen
modefense.
N
from farming in 1893
delivered
by Rev. D. B. S. Prather,
Longhdrns,
1Q_
Briardale,
-j
Q
Fred Davis, one of four men help/to Anita, living here until ments you have ever seen.
paytor of the Methodist church.
per
pound
*
«7C
Most
of
.the
action
of
"The
Witeach
.........
1
tfC
ng
drive
cattle
across
Rhone's
farm
fwpective deaths. Mr. Hook
ness Chair" is confined to a courtwhen the dispute arose, testified for The alumni banquet and entertainr years ago.
TOILET PAPER—
room,
but
flashback
sequences
indi;he state. He said that Rhone ap- ment will' be • held Friday evening.
SOAP—
are two children, Miss
Seminole high-grade
proached the men as they came on Owing to the large number who will
[i Hook of ^ Anita, and Charles cating pertinent situations leading to
P.
&G.naptha,
the
trial
offer
a
variety
of
interestlis farm with the cattle. Rhone told attend, the dinner will he. served at
tissue,
iok of Cedar Rapids, and a
10
bars.......
Carney, with whom he had had pre- two places, the Methodisfr-and Church
Ing action.
bl Frank West of Atlantic. Five
vious
disputes to turn back, Davis of Christ dining rooms. The members
Performances equal the drama of
preceded her in death.
of the 'graduating class, honored
testified.
GRAPE
FRUIT—
CORN
FLAKES—
• 'Hook had been active, in civic the story in excellence. Walter Abel
Davis said 'Carney was carrying a guests for the evening, will eat at
Bonny's Best,
Briardale,
since girlhood. During her as the accused business man and Miss1
pinch'
'bar and a hammer and that the Methodist church. The evening's
crispy fresh,
|A
she met numerous famous Elarding's lover turns in a convincing
lie refused to obey Rhone's command entertainment will take place at the
including Abraham Lincoln characterization. Douglass Dumbrille
No.
300
cans..
per
package
.
.
.
*
«C
to
turn back. He said that when K. P. hall. A feature of the evenporace Greeley. Mrs. Hook had offers his customary high calibre perRhone drew a .22 caliber pistol from ing will be the granting of alumni
to the most outstanding girl
cretary of the Ladies Cemetery formance as the "heavy." Moroni
SW^ET POTATO PLANTS
Red's and Jersey's his pocket, Carney continued to walk awards
and
the
most outstanding boy in
ation for the last 35 years; Olson as a police officer is impressive,
toward him.
the graduating class.
member of Juanita Rebekah and Frances Sage, a recruit from
Davis
told
the
jurors
that
Carney
and a charter member of the Broadway, handles Her initial screen
told Rhone to "put up the gun or Members of the class of 1936 who
role with veteran skill. Margaret
IZ. and 3Bh*hdajr
he
-would hit him." He further testi- will be given diplomas this evening'
[until threei''. years ago when she Hamilton, William Benedict, Hilda
fied
that when the men were three by Floyd Dement, president of the
and fell at her home she had Vaughn, Paul Harvey and Murray
steps apart, with Carney still hold- board of education, are Mary Jane
exceptionally good health for Kinnell are worthy of mention for
ing the pinch bar and hammer, Rhone Bear, Evangeline
_ . Carlton,
__ Betsy Rose
Rort
her age. Since, that time she their splendid contributory roles.
Word ha's been. received here by
"*• Daubendiek,
At the last meeting of the Cass fired and Carney slumped to. the Bil1 C< D»u»«wttek,
u
Mae Ekan invalid1 and was able In addition to the feature there friends of the death of Harvey Wil- county board of supervisors, judges ground
i
h1 Joan H
Clair
Gill,
around only in a wheel chair.! will be a two reel miniature entitled, iamson, 54, who passed away at his and clerks for the primary election
Charles Davis, father of Fred, and
'
"
J. Hansen, Norman Hofbeen suffering from jheart 'Where There's a Will," a radio flash lome south, of Strasburg, Colo., on on Monday, June 1, were selected. Selwin JLoehler, also helping with thei and dropsy for several years, comedy. Also the regular issue of April 29, fallowing an extended ill-, Those selected for the five precincts cattle, gave similar accounts of the j ?Jeist?r' Donald W' Inhofe, Bertha
'
I Mae Johnson, Ruth Adel Koob, Marie
all Ifchis time she was given Metrotone news.
ness from heart trouble. He was a n the first supervisoral district are shooting
"Two in fcevolt."
Officers said after the shooting that ! ^blom, Jack C. Long, Clara M.
[care and attention by her faithson of the late Joseph and Luella as follows:
bitterness had grown up between' ^W*Bb?!.f,' D""^ B. Mattheis, Lesghter, Miss Vera, who never The feature attraction this (Wed- Williamson, and was born in Anita
Grant
Township,
1st
Precinct
nesday)
evening
at
the
local
theatre*
Rhone and Carney last fall after a ^, C - 'Mdlf' J*<* Mitchell, Robert
mother want for anything.
on Jan. 18, 1881.
Receiving Board:
8
on
their
cash
night
program
is
"Two
quarrel over a fence between their; P
™' ,l8abeU
£. Rhoads> °P^ ***! passing of Mrs. Hook removes
He was united in marriage to Miss Judges—
ter
M
•
i
properties through which Carney's ! '. T^J™* ' Sandbeck, Dorothy V.
si resident of the community, in Revolt," a distinctively different Bertha Leap on June 24, 1908, at
Alfred' Dement
cattle were said to have crossed into ™!.lth' F™™163 Way and Katherine
i who has lived here for more type of screen fare, and is set largely Massena, Iowa. To this union was
W.
T.
Biggs
Rhone's
field.
^"'
our years, a record in on a large horse breeding ranch in born six children, Blanche, Boyd,
Frank White
The ^program for the commenceBut th? more enviable record Montana: The story revolves around Clair, Yvonne, Lela and Howard, and Clerksment exercises tonight is as follows:
the
friendship
of
the
ranch's
most
libe made was that, during all
all of them with the wife and mothSolon A. Kama
Processional, Miss Winona Kyle.
|long period of time, more than promising colt and a wolf dog puppy er are left to mourn his death. He
George O. Smither
Invocation, Rev. D. B. S. Prather.
with
which
it
grows
up.
When
the
life, she was a worker
is also survived by two sisters and Counting Board:
Song, "Pan's Holiday," Girls Glee
dog
is
driven
in
disgrace
from
the
of the community
two brothers. They are Mrs. Arcie Judges-Club.
ranch
it
reverts
to
its
savage
anDalton of Conesville, Iowa, Mrs. Nelfcihe made her home. DurJohn C. Jenkins
Poppy Day will be observed in
Song, "Morning," Girls Glee Club.
, life she had contributed cestry and joins a wolf pack. The lie Spring of Bennett, Neb., Aura
Dennis Pearce
Anita
this
year
on
Saturday,
May
Flute
Duet, "Song of India," Miss
to the upbuilding of theft of the horse causes a dramatic Williamson of Leon, jlowa, and James
John Stuhr, Sr
23,
when
memorial
poppies
to
be
Paige
Smith
and Miss Betsy Rose
lity around her. She had reunion betwen the two, which leads Williamson, well kjwwn farmer of
worn in honor of the World War dead Crawford.
Clerkss boys and girls she knew in to the exciting horse race climax Benton township northwest of Anita
Raymond Burke
will be distributed throughout the j Song, "Until the Dawn," Boys Glee
days of/her life grow to of the picture. On tonight's program After their marriage, M*. and Mrs
city by the Anita unit of the Amer- Club.
Robert Howard
'y-haired. men and women. She there will be a two reel comedy in Williamson made Iowa their home for
ican Legion Auxiliary. The Auxiliary
Commencement Address, "Where
Grant
Township,
2nd
Precinct
sed the transformation of addition to the feature. It is en- awhile and were engaged in the res- Receiving Board:
women are making extensive prepar- do we go from here," Frank Miles,
taurant business in Anita, Massena, Judges—
in which she lived from titled, "Camel Cranks."
ations for the observance of the day editor of the Iowa Legionaire.
!
Stuart and Exira, before moving to
under the leadership of Mrs. Guy: Song, "Blue, Danube," Boys Glee
pioneer state to the empire
Wm. Wahlert
Strasburg, Colo,, in 1917, where they
Steinmetz, Poppy Day chairman.
Club.
.
Nay. ln au of this transition,
Harold McDermott
established the home where he passed
"The poppies, made of crepe paper I Senior Class presented for graduta years and infirmities of age
Rowley Pollock
away. He was a faithful companion, Clerks—
by disabled "veterans, will be offered'1 ation, Supt. C. Wl Garlock.
her retirement from the acand father, a good provider, a kind
on the streets by volunteer workers
A. A. Hayter
Presentation of Diplomas, Floyd
f life, she had had a great
from the Auxiliary Unit and cooper- Dement, president of School Board. '
C. E. Parker
e was always ready to <re- Republicans and democrats of Au- and sympathetic neighbor and friend
ating organizations. "Poppy girls" Song, "Bridal Chorus," Girls Glee
the call of civic duty and dubon township, north of Anita, have and will be missed by all who knew
Lincoln Township
will distribute the flowers in the busi- Club.
>
thoroughly in the principle named candidates for the township him.
Receiving
Board:
ness district throughout the day. Con- Recessional, Miss Winona .Kyle
iFuneral services were held at 2:30
lev.ery
.• citizen
,. , •-, owes to the
, com- offices and have selected delegates o'clock on Saturday afternoon, May Judges—
tributions for the welfare of the disJ. W. Denney
».which she Uyes and moves, or
conventions on June
18
abled veterans and needy families of
Miss Dora Jean Campbell of Des
F. A. Daughenbaugh
her being the obligation to j27 Candidaftes and delegates select- 2, at the Presbyterian church In
veterans will be asked in exchange Moines came to Anita Tuesday afterStrasburg, with the Rev. Benjamin
J. T. Pearce
a better place, than she ed are a
for the flowers.
S. Woodruff officiating. Burial was
noon to attend the. class night exerClerks—
. ,<
Democratic: Committeeman, none; made in Mount View cemetery.
"Wearing the poppy is a personal; cises of the graduating class of the
""
Wm.
Watson
committeewoman, none; justice of the
tribute to the men who gave their local high school,
Clyde Pollock
with those:
n<me. constable, none; clerk,
lives in the country's service," Mrs.
in C<
Ct
Benton Township
ill be a'i Cam
!^f
t!
Joseph
Klemish;
assessor,
John
ChovSteinmetz said. "By having a poppy
Ed. Wilson and wife of Randolph,
Receiving Board:
er 1 ng tlme before BUch 'anic- trustee 1937, John Mlartin; truson the coat on Poppy Day, all can j Neb,, came to Anita Tuesday to spend
C mes Up n tlie
Judges—
in
* °
°
tee
Parker; delegates,
tee -'1988,
1938,UJ. , L. T.
show that they still remember and \ a couple of days ,at the home of his
m tv
lee
this community.
COmmiinU.v
n-.«:—
inV,ria
IChris
J. W. Jordan
Everett
Baylor,
B.
Doffing,
,
,
honor the sacrifices made for Amer- [ half-sister, Mrs. Lafe A. Koob and
Nal serviceB
Liquor sales at the Anita store for
J. W. Morgan^
ica during the World War. The poppy family. A good many years ago Mr.
on
J
the month of April amounted to
Carl Holland
Republican:
Committeeman,
A.
F.
is the flower which bloomed on the and Mra. Wilson were residents of
[o'clock
*
conducted by j /p^g,,. committeewoman, Mrs. Robert $1,668.97, according .to the sales bul- Clerks—
battle fields where they fell and on Anita.
L.
letin issued by the Iowa Liquor ConWerner Blunk
justice of
Poppy Day it blooms again over the
J. B. McDermott
by
A>
B> stable, none; clerk, W. C. Krause; as- trol Commission. Sales at the local
patriotic hearts where they are re- Miss 'Dorothy Smith won third prize
w Gaylord
«
Mrs.
Noblitt at St™ MarWn ^^n; trustee 1937, store exceeded those at the state
membered. ,
in the state Fidac essay contest held
Franklin
Township
Graham; trustee 1938, Niels stores in Rockwell City, Hawarden, Receiving Board:
"Wearing the poppy also gives the recently by the American Legion AuxWest
Liberty,
Strawberry
Point,
Garwas
- delegates, A. F. Tibben, Geo.
wearer a part in the vast work car- iliary in Iowa. The title of her essay
ner Manly, iClear Lake, Dows, Lake Judges—
ried out by the American Legion and was, "How can American youth coA.
J..
Karstens
Mills, Mapleton, Wapello, Cascade,
Auxiliary for the war's living vic- operate with Fidac to prevent propaWm.
F.
Sandhorst
Guttenberg, Northwood, Correctiontims; the disabled, their families and ganda of international hostilities?"
Wm.
Nimm
F«* Wsen aVFUl: At the distribution of cash prizes ville State Center, Sumner, Bellevue, Clerks— "
the families of the dead. Every penMiss Anne Rhoads and Miss Arlene
ny contributed for a poppy goes to
in Anita last Saturday afternoon the Marcus, Kingsley, Dunlap, ParkersA.
M.
Acker
buvg, Montezunia, Holstein, Lansing
the support of this work, the bulk Thomsen celebrated, their 7th. and
Harold Ostrus
first prize, $10.00, was won by C. T. d 'firiswold. Sales at the local
of the money being used here in Ani- 8th. birthdays, respectively, at the
, $6 00, the second prize, was an
Counting Board:
ta in the welfare activities of local home of the former's mother, Mrs.
Gabriel, was
Bud Earl of Wiota; the third ! sU)re averaged $64.19 for each day Judges—
it was open during April.
Ivadel Rhoads, last Thursday afterLegion Post and Auxiliary Unit."
$300,
was
won
by
Beverly
Cliff
Pollock
prize,
cu aw&
noon
following the close of school.
aWay
and
the
fourth
prize,
$2.00,
Win. Euken
Ita, i "
y at
Ghas. W, Hook and wife of Cedar
«9] *«
L. E. Gifford and wife of Des Thirty-two schoolmates were guests.
n
by
Lloyd
Smith.
The
five
Albert
Morgan
\ of to'..° ^y - MM* at
Rupids'were called to Anita SaturMoines were Anita visitors Sunday. After playing different frames, 'tf lunch
5 months and $100 prizes were won by Norman ,hy by the death of his mother, Mrs. Clerks—
Mrs. Gifford will be remembered as was served by Mrs.. Rhoads and Mrs.
J.
P.
Metz
H«fmeister, Roy Lowden, Mrs. Lafe Flavia Hook, who passed away at
the former Gertrude €hapin.
Elmer Thomsen, mother of Arlene.
^Koob Donald Mehlmann and Maur- ] 1 : 4B o'clock Friday evening.
G. H. Welton
1 on
ine
McDermott.
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Friday-Saturday Specials
33c

19c

19c

CAKE FLOUR
Swansdown

22c

4 roiis

19c

Former Anita Man Dies Name Judges and Clerks
at Home in Colorado For Primary on June 1

Saturday, May 23, Will
Be Poppy Day in Anita

Auduhon Township Parties
Name Township Candidates

Liquor Sales at Anita
Store in^pril $1,668.97

s.

.ji^-.-n.

'•*

c
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store

I

AGED WOMEN
TAKEN BY

PR CEE

DEATH

°

BDOARD OF &IVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
April 13, ..1WPHONE 300
DELIVER
Phone 29
We Deliver
the community where she was born; The rjoanl of Supervisor
and at Moreland on Jan. 20, 187,, CountV hnva •
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
read,
she was united in marriage to Abra- sli:|^\"-m'Ues of March
ham Biggs. Following their marriage c()1.ret,te(i amlapproved as
they came to Cass county, locating' Move(i by McU, seconded
on a farm in Lincoln township seven , lennnus to aprove the p u i c m . ^ . ^
. BUTTER, No. 1 creamery, per pound
.29c
Softasilk
miles south of Anita. This was their «^ uc £ p Jrf m Ed. Cubing . for
BAKING POWDER, Calumet, 1-lb. can
22c
home until the spring of 1010 when sr^>00| samc being the lowest bid.
they purchased property in Anita and , "' potion carried.
s
No. 2'/2 Can
J^
CRISCO, 3-pound can
59c
mov'ed here to spend the declining | Moved J
et
years of their life. Mr. Biggs passed # V°M{ie^Ha^elbalch Company,
PINK SALMON, No. 1 tall can, 2 cans
25c
°f5' Omana , for $1,200.00 trade in
away Jan. 20, 1928.
Five
children
were
born
to
Mr.
and
p,.jce.
GREEN CUP COFFEE, per pound
23c
D
*L* El**..* Certainty Self Rising <\*
Motion c«"^
UCTION Qjf
Mrs. Biggs, all of them remaining
PEANUT BUTTER, 2-pound jar
.
.
.
.
._.25c
to
mourn
the
death
of
their
mother.
:
NOXIOUS WEEDS AND
They are Frank G. Biggs of Chicago,
MOWING OF HIGHWAYS
MATCHES, 6-box carton
19c
resolved by the Board of
111; Mrs. Clara B. Robison, Mrs. Sadie
Be
C. Joy and William T. Biggs of AniCOCOA, 2-pound can.,
15c
ta; and Mrs. Ida Travers of Des
Code of 1924,
by ordered:
ereov
orueieu;
,
S.OAP, Clover Farm laundry/6 bars
23c t Moines. She is also survived by five] ;t .g here
That all weeds growing in the jowa Emergency Relief Adrecorder on the republican
grandchildren,, Leroy and Marie Biggs j
t
1
lea
362.80 ect to th« will of the
of
Kansas
City,
Mo;
and
Miss
Gladys
highway
shall
be
cut
•*
»*
W
i
ministration,
medical
aid
BRAN FLAKES, large package, 2 for
23c
* Pnmary
ijoy and ThoL and Merle Kobison
tOT-K^~- June*
£ H auyyjica
127.14
, , ., j
CULLLllfe I'U "'^ **vf »!*«•'-- . 1 . 1
of Anita; also two greatgrandchild- 193(- am j the second cutting not later ' Mrsr Irene
E
right of
100.00
ren. A step-son, Harry Biggs, passed
jtVian
i
l i m i t July
U M I J 15,
*vj 1936,
*
7 am^ all_ noxious j| way
way . . » »
----n
for plain old fashioned honesty, °' awav juiv g 1919
weeds shall be cut and destroyed by; gtena and Fred Woods, damFOR et
CLERK OF DISTRICT COIl
.. ? * **y announce that I .m „
matter how""far we claim to have | As a young girl Mrs. Biggs be- the owner or occupant, whether on
to
land for right of
253.50 didate for renomination for
property or on the adjoining high-PabHshed Every Thursday by the traveled in the realm of new and in- .came a member .of the Methodist the
wav. between the dates named; toMoved by Wohlenhaus, seconded by of clerk of the district coui
dependent thought and action. There j™,^^ member of the local way, between
i Zellmer to buy two Killefer Rotary to the decision of the republi,ican vol
wit:
never will be. And likewise there'j church for a good many years preced„. Wild Mustard, Sour or Curled presnos p. 0. B. Atlantic for $485.00 if Cast 'jsounty at the primary ,
W. P. BUDD.
Editor is no substitute for real character. i ing her death. While a resident of Dock, Smooth Dock, Buckhorn or j each from Miller-Hasselbalch Com-:; ion June 1, 1936.
C.M. SkiptotJ
There are no exceptions. Right liv- ! Lincoln township she held her mem- Ribbed Plantain, Wild Parsnip, Vel- pa
Snbeeription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
vetweed or Buttonweed, and ihoofly | Mo'tjon carried.
n gS tS n re
Wr ng
FOR
COUNTY TREASURER, j
_ .' ^ ,,
°
bership in the church formerly locat- on or before the 15th day ot June, | jioved by Lynch, seconded by
If not paid in advance.
$2.00 !"?.
l
l
living exacts it toll.
""""""ice that I „,,
ho renew the school loan of E. S.
ed at Lincoln Center. She was a 1936.
x
Entered at the post office at Anita,
b. Quack Grass, Canada ihistie, g
subject to completion and apr candidate for the nomination fori
member
and
took
an
active
part
in
Cocklebur, Horse Nettle, Burdock, Wild . H yal of abstract by County At- office of treasurer of Cass county
SOME INTERESTING FACTS
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
eet to the ..will of republican
ABOUT THE COMMON NICKEL the different auxiliaries of the Meth- Carrot. Sow Thistle, Russian Thistle
odist church until her physical con- and Wild Sunflower on or before the
n the primray election June 1 j
THURSDAY, MAY 14, 1936.
Motion carried.
..»,, of
~ — July,
^ , 1936.
—- - u^aoiuii and
n*«u Mileage
ii»-»».»»^». .«-,_-....«.
Session
Claims.
and will appreciate your support!
It would be hard to do business dition became such that she was un- 15thc. day
Wild Flower, Velvet Weed and
j_ Bode
$ g.60
Lester A. Breelii
STATEWIDE BEAUTY SEARCH
without the five-cent piece, and that! able to leave the'home. She was also Cocklebur on or before the 15th day , D
^ . 5.70
Mike Metz
;
LAUNCHED BY FAIR BOARD ittle coin, most commonly known as | a member of the American-Legion
of Aueust, 1936.
5.30
FOR COUNTY AUDITOR
C. A. Zellmer
2. That if the owner or person Haw]ey Lynch ............. 5.00
I hereby announce myself for «
the nickel, has an interesting bit Auxiliary and Columbia Chapter, No.
Des Moines, May 13.—A statewide
in control of any real estate fails w H> Wohlenhaus ......... 6.80 republican nomination for county
127, Order of Eastern Star.
search for the most beautiful girl in of history behind it.
tor in the —
' ---- election
' •
primary
Mrs. Biggs spent fifty-seven years to mow all weeds from the roadside | Qn mot;on an<j vote the Board of
It is the second smallest coin in
as hereinbefore .
Iowa, to be crowned "Miss Iowa" at
*« Supervisors adjourned to meet May 1, 1936.
of
her
life
in
the
Anita
community.
81
or otherwise
C. E. Krini
,4, 1936, or on call of Chairman.
the Iowa State Fair'this summer, and use in America but it passes current This in itself is quite a record, a j i burn,
nox ous weeds during the period hereat 'face value more often than any
""'
(Signed)
D. J. Bode,
to be sent to Atlantic City in the fall
FOR COUNTY AUDITOR
Chairman.
other coin ever minted unless it'i period of time longer than the aver-I inbef ore set out, the trustees, counas Iowa's official' entry for the title
I announce my candidacy
the'
age
span
of
life.
She
lived
to
see
cil,
commissioners,
or
Board
of
SuAttest:
should be the dime. Of course
Bourse, uie, t»
r
\
as te
the cae
case ma
may be
be, will
•epublican nomination for count™
of "Miss America," was announced value of silver dollars used
Jennie M. Ward,
in ex- j the development of this section to its j
... highway to be mowed, and
itor of Cass county, subject 41
County Auditor.
here today by the Iowa State Fair change exceeds the value represented splendid pre-eminence from the raw j j£
, __ ..._ noxious weeds to be cut and
decision of th». republican votml
Board.
by nickels, but in numbers of indi- prairie. All of the things in the way j destroyed and the expense of said Political Announcements. the county at the June 1 priman. I
Every town in Iowa, regardless of
of conveniences which we now accept I mowing and or destruction, mcludG. H..
vidual coins, the nickel leads.
— costs of serving notice and other
size, will be eligible to select one repUp until 1866 this coin was un- as a matter of course came in the ^ ;f any fo b/taxed affainst the
FOR
COUNTY
ATTORNEY."
resentative to compete in the state- known, its place beng taken by the life of this lady. Within the life- ]
FOR COUNTY AUDITOR,'
The undersigned announces that he
and and the owners thereof.
I hereby announce my
wide Beauty Pageant for the "Miss
3. And that the county auditor ; is a candidate in the republican pri- for the office of county auditor!
silver half-dime. The latter was the time of this splendid woman all that
Iowa" title at the State Fair, accordand is hereby directed to cause; mary, June 1, for nomination to the Cass county, Iowa, subject to
first coin struck by a mint in- Phila- we have today was developed from be
notice of the making and entering j office of county attorney for Cass approval
ing to official rules made public toof the voters of the
delphia and was first made in 1792. the primitive,
of the foregoing order to be pub- i county, Iowa.
day. An age 'limit of between 14
cratic party in the primary ele
Mrs. Biggs was a pioneer woman. lished once in each of the official j
Its coinage was discontinued in 1873.
Roscoe S. Jones.
June 1, 1936.
and 23 years has been fixed by the
Many will remember the small thin Her husband, the late Abraham Biggs, newspapers of the county.
Jennie M. WdJ
fair board.
C.
A.
Zellmer
offered
and
moved
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY,
silver pieces, which were of equal was one of the best known men
Eliminations are to be held in each
the foregoing jesoI hereby announce my candidacy
value but not nearly so convenient that ever called Anita his home. She ^Jtdoption^of
lution, seconded by W. Hi Wohlen- for the republican nomination as FOR STATE REPRESENTS
community in the-state, under /the
hereby announce ray
as the larger nickels which succeeded saw all the hardships and the sacri- haus, upon roll call the vote was:
county attorney for Cass county, Iowa, forI renomination
official ^supervision of chambers of
on the:
Ayes:
them and which are so popular 'to- fices incident to the life of the piosubject
to
the
decision
of
the
republiticket as candidate for ..,..
commerce, civic clubs, theatres, and
'D. J. Bode, Hawley Lynch, Mike
neer. Her life was full of events
voters at the primary .election tive from Cass county in the 1
day.
Metz, W. H. Wohlenhaus and
similar bodies. --These local "beauty
1936
The nickel has been made in sev- and of good works, and in her passGeneral Assembly.
C. A. Zellmer.
pageants", are to begin immediately
H. P. Ziegler.
ing
leaves
a
heritage
of
good
works
Gf.
Nays:
eral designs, but the weight and maand . will continue throughout the
None,
terial has remained the same as in and the record of a well-spent life.
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
state from May until the middle of
FOR SUPERVISOR.
the chairman declared
the original — 77.16 grains, 75 per Mrs. Biggs was a good wife, and theWhereupon
I hereby announce that I am a can- I wish to announce to ^
motion
carried
and
the
resolution
|
August.
didate on the democratic ticket for lican voters of the first sups
cent pure copper and 25 per cent pure mother, and raised a splendid family adopted.
The winner from each town will be
of children who are among the comnickel.
The quarterly reports of Sheriff T^l1)?*TAto »thcounty,
.lofl5°e Iowa,
?f_Coun
^-at: district that I am a candidate*.
given her trip to the State Fair finals
subject
" """
"
OH June 1 for n
The penny being made of all cop- munity's most respected citizens. Her and Steward of the County Farm' to" the will
of the voters of that party primary
with all expenses paid, including twoapproved.
supervisor, Your vote will » i
per is1 sometimes called a "copper," death will be widely mourned by the were
to be
r ed in the
Moved by Metz, seconded by Lynch, j ^ T,fS? |!f
Primary elec- predated.
days as a guest of the fair in Des so the coin succeeding the half-dime many who knew and loved her.
Everett B. Lunnl
to authorize- the County Auditor to tlon June lstMoines. Over 200 towns are expected
Funeral services were held at 2:00 suspend 1935 taxes against property
Howard Rudolph.
was called a nickel. Approximately
to send entrants for this final beauty 40,000,000 nickels are coined annually o'clock Tuesday afternoon at the owned by recipients of Old Age AsFOR SUPERVISOR.
pageant at the State Fair.,,, The win- and almost two billion have been Methodist church, with the Rev. D. sistance as provided by law.
FOR SHERIFF.
I wish to announce .that
Motion carried.
This is to announce my candidacy candidate on the republican tuMJ
ner of the state pageant will receive turned out since they came into usage, j
Prather officiating. Music for
Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded by for the republican nomination to the nomination to the office of suf
an all-expense trip to the national
the services was furnished by Mrs. Zellmer, to approve the appointment; office of sheriff of Cass county, Iowa
from the First Cass county
finals, and will bear the title "Miss FIGURE IT OUT
G. M. Adair, Mrs. H. R. Redburn, of J. E. McLaren as Clerk of Edna | subject to the decision of the voters subject to the will of the voters*!
Iowa."
that party at the primary June party at the primary election
FOR YOURSELF A. B. Stone and Chas. H. Bartley, township for balance of term to fill of
1, 1936.
Bathing suits will be barred, both
J. C" <"
with Mrs. Eric Osen at the piano. vacancy.
Motion carried.
P. P. Edwards.
in the local pageants and in the State
In 1899 Iowa had 109 lakes com- They sang, "Abide With Me," S'Jesus,
RESOLUTION.
Lynn Zastrow injured on
Fair finals. Girls will be required to prising 61,000 acres. Today there' Saviour Pilot Me" and "Rock of
Be It Resolved by the Board of
FOR RECORDER.
appear in evening clothes, afternoon are 65 lakes totaling 41,000 a«res.
fingers
a few days ago
Ages." Interment was made in i Supervisors of Cass County, Iowa:
I hereby announce that I am a can
frocks,-or sports ensembles.
Answer to a question in the re- Evergreen cemetery, with C. L. Wil- That we do hereby designate the i didate for the nomination of count? ing kittenbaU.
Official rules are now being com- cent examination for Conservation. son, Wm. Watson, Frank Bontrager, following named banks to be depos- j
pleted by the State Fair Board, for Officers disclosed the fact that many! Frank Daughenbaugh, W. T. Slater itories of the Primary Road Bond '•
Funds in amounts not to exceed the
use of local communities.
think Iowa is bounded by the states and George O. Smither acting as amount named opposite, each of said
designated depositories and the Coun- j
of Montana, Idaho, North Dakota, pallbearers.
BUT ONE ROAD.
ty Treasurer L. A. Breeling is here-'
Michigan, Kansas, Ohio, Indiana and i
by authorized to deposit the Primary
Wyoming.
I
CARD
OF
THANKS.
Recently a young man was senRoad Bond funds in amounts not to
In
the
same
examination
only
4
i
_
exceed in the aggregate amounts for
tenced for the crime of forgery from
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR SUPERVISOR
one to fifteen years. He passed a applicants out of 242 listed the com- j We wish to thank our friends and • said banks as foflows,~to-wit:"
— Atlantic
check for $8.40 and the merchant sub- mon house cat as a predatory animal, neighbors for your many acts of'' Name of Depository
FIRST DISTRICT
There are approximately 16,000 kindness and sympathy extended us' 2,o ; ™ , r ^ n
vTT OI !J ""W^I1*10'
sequently learned the check was forg!!„„ of
„* streams
„**„.„.., m;„ Iowa
T worth
L^of „* <*,„.;„«. the
*-h* nin^c and
,*A of
^
«,«
J.-4.V
:
jutiolT^Sl
186
000^0
mlles
after the death
ed. The case was one where justice'
y
PRIMARY ELECTION, JUNE 1, 1936.
a name and bem
mariced on
our mother
Mrs Flayla Hook
Name of Depository — Whitney!
was swift and sure, for in forty-eight jahavin
^
»
'
'
hours after the check was cashed he ! map' Of •fl™""««>unt l the Con- : Your kindness will always be a cher- Loan and Trust Company Bank; Lo- j
— Atlantic;
Maximum
De-'
I have been a resident of northeastern Cass county all my
was behind the bars
servation Commission has jurisdiction ished memory to us. We also wish cation
• . TY J
Til,*
T>
i
• -------Kesolutlo
and believe I am qualified to serve the interests of this district
over
approximately
800
miles.
i
to
thank
those
who
sent
flowers
and
j
I85|o00.00
n
—
For a trifle over eight dollars this
county on the Board of Supervisors. Being a taxpayer and h«P * J
Approximately two million acres assisted with the funeral services.
It was moved by Zellmer, seconded
young man bartered away his liberty,
to pay the bills of the county, I will see that no unnecessary e!CPe I
of
woodlands
in
Iowa
are
privately
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chas.
W.
Hook.
'
Lynch
to
adopt
the
above
resohis reputation,.his chance to be someution.
is put on the county.
Miss Vera B. Hook.
owned. The state controls approxbody in the world.
? The vote on the, resolution is as
imately
twenty
thousand
acres.
ollows:
He,had the idea many young men
A meeting of the school board was
Ayes:
YOUR VOTE ,AND SUPPORT WILL
seem to get — that he could live
Mrs. Evelyn Faulkner has filed a held Tuesday evening.
Hawley Lynch. W. H. Wohlenhaus
by his wite. He grew careless of farm foredosure action at the Cass'
and C. A. Zellmer.
BE APPRECIATE!*,
Navs:
Tl'* 'I* ^ ^'^L^168* county clerk's office, naming Mrs. Vic- I
of the law and the culmination of toria Roth, et
D. J. Bode and Mike 'Metz.
defendants.
his mode of life is his sentence to the
Whereupon the-above resolution was
Plaintiff asks judgment of $6,267.07
declared adopted.
penitentiary.
and foreclosure on a 160-acre farm
Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded by
This newspaper wishes it could west of Anita.
Voss Manufacturing Co. Zellmer, that the County Engineer
GIVE THEM THE BEST
drive home to every boy and young
make assignments and time sheets
"IF IT'S MADE OF WOOD,
man, how absolutely empty, is the
on
feed
and
seer)
loans
under
order
WE CAN MAKE IT."
A tight-wad traveling salesman
of Bulletin No. 22A.
idea some of them have that there sent''his better half a check for a
602-4 & 3rd. St.
Motion carried.
is any road to the respect of one's million kisses as a birthday present.
A Health Tonic & Vitality Builder
Moved by Metz. seconded by Zellfellows, to the real enjoyment of He" was considerably upset when a
Swan, Martin & Martin mer, to raise blind nension of B F
FOR POULTRY
life, except the one which lies along j f ew daya iater he received the folAttorneys-at-Law
Bphrends from $10.00 to $13.00, beBLU
V
SPRAY
WURMITE certain
ginning
as
of
April
1,
1936.
.the straight and narrow way. To lowing letter: "Dear Jim: I can't General Law Business Transacted
tor the relief and control of
To be used against
Motion parried.
,
one who has learned the emptiness j begjn to express my appreciation of
colds. A disinfectant and
worms.
An i^"'
The following rebates were allowZurfluh Greenhouses
of any other way it seems to pass the check you sent me on my birthed:
Antiseptic
cleanser
Cut
Flowers,
Funeral
Designs
and
comprehension that many young men c\ay. i presented it to the milkman
Peter F. Hansen, land-used
SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER
Plants of All Kinds.
for road
cannot and will not see that there this morning and—he cashed it."
2.19
Will
Bants:,
road
poll
8th.
&
Pine
Sts.
3.00
Phone 569
is but one end to the road that this
Each of JERMITE, BLU V SPRAYj^nd
Mervin Curtis, road noil
3.00
for Thirty-Five Chicks
youth traveled.
A youhg Omaha attorney was sitGilbert Kai-as, worked road
Osborne-Tomlinson
poll
The world has little use for the ting in his office the other day when
3.00
Regular 75c Value
Funeral Home
Paul Porter, ' 'worked road
"tough guy." There are men who ! he got a telephone call from a friend
poll
Sixth
&
Oak
Streets
Phone
391
3.00
pursue the fascinating pastime of who operates a garage. "Say," in<
Eat 18M
With this Ad 'i^^* While They Last
A. W. Armstrong, worked
Ambulance Service
"living by their wits," and seem to quired the voice, "I'd like to have you
road
3.00
"get by"- with it, but in the long' tell me how to go about collecting Roland, Peacock& Baxter HaV y U An(U>rson
THREE WAY JpROTECTION
oH
'
'''"' roa(*
run they always come to a bad end. on a car that was left here for storro
3.00
Funeral Directors
State
vs.
Price
niiiders:
above under bur guarantee.
Test ea cli P
The end of the picture is always age and repairs." The attorney went ^11 calls answered promptly day 01
C D . R-. veV y ( justi;e of
Quart 75c
Gallon
into detail, using his best legal phraseabout the same.
niirht. regardless nf distant.
ljeace fees
3 50
ology
to
explain
the
procedure.
Then
For
Sale
By
There is but one road to fortune,
State vs. Fannie Bunting':"'R. L. Baj-nott;
Physician . 3.00
that is honesty. And the road is he learned the garage man was ready
Minor Outfitting Co.
n r\ ' m|t h- 4 ttornpv . . . 3.00
lined with all the things that make to bring suit. "Who owns the car?"
Furniture, Stoves and Ruga.
|!» th»a Howorth. witness . 2.40
life worth while and produce lasting the attorney asked, finally. "You do,"
Croslpy BlpoMc Refrigerators
ANITA, IOWA *
ihe following claims were allowpleasure. There isn't any substitute was the answer.
, and Radios,
Tim Lake Products, Inc., Des Moineu, Iowa.
Nellie Rourick, vent
$ io.OO
(Continued from page one.)

Values For Friday-Saturday

Flour 1g2£«2St 49-ftsaek $1.79

Cake Flour
Package 29c
Tomatoes
Wheatena wheat cereal Package 23c
Pancake Hour Per package 23c
Salt
50-Pound Block
41C
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WORLD'S BEST COMICS
lighter Side of Mfe as Depleted toy Famous Cartoonists and Humorists

nterrapted T«le
Wrote .

of

CMALL

THE FEATHERHEADS
GOT A CHOICE
PIT OF: NEVIS

,

POMT HAVE

CHAPPY"

FOR

A NOXAl—DINNER'S
READY-

WIFE" \ I -

LEFT HIM/ Jl
(
I

MEAM

1T /

.

^HAT
HAPPENEP?

KNUVM MOV/vJ SHE

,-JQ QTKUIVIPI.E:

ALWAYS COMPLAINED )
ABOliT HIM

^l

ABoar

HIS-

-TVM-^O

/

v A -

JS^to8nbt™««»2;

TO MirffBR/
At THEIR
FARCE
v/ALUE

Team Work
THAT WAS
TMINJG TO OO UJMEM NDO
T; MISS) AU. CHEERED TWE

TME TEAM
GOOD SPOR.TSMAW3W1

SALLV ?/ VISITII-OG TEAM WWENJ
SAME

US

ALL OVER..V/INJ,
R OR/XNW, M.rS
W GAME JEST 50
AS VUH TAX?'
WIT LIKE

FINNEY OF
VIS—01

WAL-6F IT AIN'

LOTS'

TM

ABOUT THESE
HERE NUDISTS

<Sb
TOO FAR-

ADAMSON'S ADVENTURES

CDMPLAlMlM' 'BOUT
1WM BEtM' SO
FAR FfttlM Tbwlrt

Bare Living
NNELL—THEIR.
CAMP is-NO
PLACE

o\ SITS IT—
POCKETS
MO INCOME;
PER.

Train Trials

<slVE A MOM
CONFIPINCBWHOT WILU
tU'LACK

By O. JACOBSSON

LAVISH LOVE
ROSES ARE

By GLUYAS WILUAMS

VIOCEJS A»ee GLUE. —
IS

Only That and Nothing More

find
some tropical clothes In the Far South
resort He tried most every store In
town, and patient clerks had politely
made a pretense of looking over their
sstocks
t o k and advising him
im they were
Just out of his size. Finally 'he ran

<3ooD FbR you

"How can you be ^ngaged to n
man of forty? He lias, I hear, given
you some magnificent presents."
"That's the point. A first love Is
romantic, but a last love is lavish."

WRIGLEY'S
PERFECT GUM

when the conversation h
"or Instance:
A fortnight ago I ...
Cella'8 restaurant, on 1W
treet, to bid in . tendl
Gene Tunney turned up fflth
,
a|
'gastronomic

ie. market. Too late. „,.,.
He
to punch, so I countered 0^
Ish. chop,
-.__..
,—r, "—
„»;„ -pens an(1 j,"
muscling in among other,"
Ikewlse occupied. ,TO Tjaf
Hng an Idaho baked notai
miniature Taj Mahal, *,[„
Edwin Lefevre, down the ]|1
with a salad dressing tainted!
ne too many cloves of MriJ
Morley had his eye on a fatl
*ey sizzling to be caressed
ardt, a Hollander, who
prlng onlona, was flirting,
T of them. Everybody tal
One of Mr. Tunney's j
new theory for telling'
etween a genuine and s
He wound up babbling abi
ntage of Alexander Hanill,
iclght of a plug imt as con
derby. Carl Reed, an <
s a nut on molecules,
he general confusion <,.
icard what he bad to aj,(
nderstand him.

By C M. PAYNE

MESCAL IKE

POCKBT/
HAVE YtZ BW—
SO
SAD-2

onfusion
hat happ
lalf so

in
< •
— "^ prevsl
w-indnbags, all anxious to
tie same time It ink

AKIMG LIGHT
OF THINGS?

S'MATTER POP—A Cry Specialist Drops In, Yow,

Dippy-Tn' PICK-

of

Out of Funs

who—after looking him oversaid :
"frankly, mister, we carry nothing
In stock that would fit you excep
collar buttons and handk '
American Legion Monthly

, Rivaled Bible Slid
At the next table War Co)
>nt Larry Rue, so close to]
ould hear every word he t
filling the ear of an unsui.
hor with some amazing'.
How would you like to dan
a book that went into te
oples?' said Larry, leaning i
irolled chicken.
"You're not referrlnj to I
hope," replied (lie an
adly.,
"Not at all. Just a simple 1
ume selling at h;ilf a dollar {
n the money, rolling
year after year art pill
scads even to tliij&.r. Hot
nor less than a -/ffl|* I
rears agV
At last somefttaj
and entertaining. SMttttsi
called for black coSee at41
look-chat boys. "W«M
Uon edition stuff, Larrjl" I
'Fact. One- of those M
utely true, that happen "It-1
rumpets or ballyhoo. It
rour eye about big edition,
•re and popular autliorsWpJ
dope, with a fine
•ain. Years ago, ou
lived a thoroughbred
teacher who dedicated UiBJ
ters educational.
Jasper Hunt's!
f

"His name was Jaspe
Six feet four Inches *l
manner, the possessor^
white beard and well be!«
score-years-and-ten rew*1
known as 'The Immortal'
elghty-tWo he die'd, lcavi««
eral public school textPthem -'Hunt's Progressive,
million copies of which ^
to school children since
it was written. So niu(
Introduction. Now for tne
touch that takes us to « » .
the, home of Paul <le Kraft
•The Medicine Men,' 'MIcro»l
etc., and collaborator «» J
Lewis In -Arrowsmltli. JJ».
Frazler Hunt, the war corn
'Better known as 'hpii> e ^
love him? Sure. Where (
In on this best seller tan- _
,-Well. he just hnppen
mortal J.. N's son, and .in""
Krulfnum or
rau> «•old chum
of Paul
de e
was visiting at Holland- «
of them did considerable W»
the countryside. In '
these rambles during a ^
took refuge In an au.
,,
house, one of the old
so' to speak.
Find Early
Being nosey by 1
cat for microbes, De I
the premises, coming
a pile of old school ---^
1
mantled closet. .Al""!!['
Ill,1t 3
trove was a copy "f
llesc
sive Speller." I »'*j ) i v f l ]«
you the scene that )UI 1S vol
Krulf placed the !»'''u |Iltc,,d
Spike's hand. Nor cl"
^
you with'further l"'' .,iil!fi
to say'that Paul "»l1 '.'
J

er toasting the gi'l'iU '^ 0{ ;
with the bright H-XK ^ slll,
many lands, they l)11" . ., si
la • Nutibell
soleum'of cement m ^ ^
tlieater was in an uproar.
tree hard by the ^J 1 ',!,„„„= j
"''"i calling for
author, ceremony depositeu
^^
—- manager.
crnl
•But I can't make a speech 1" re- sive Speller" in l' t"' ,,,per
a single sheet of w"i
\
P»ed the.man responsible n
for the play professional scrlbcs^s^^{Wt
iDe manager grabbed the playwrtgh
Uon of mss.,., Spltfi^^ )lu
lln e:
IB passage
As hLTtad Wm alonS fthe
was sealed, wrote i > > uu „
the curtain ten million !• and pl-'
Just go In best
seller."
sorry."—

f^^rsp,.
^W-E^
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I HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
I

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS SCO

through material conditions prior to
reaching intelligence. Spmt » h«
p r i m i t i v e - a n d - u l t i m a t e source of being; God is his Father, and Life is
the law of his being" (P- 63).

Maduff s Food

WE DELIVER
PHONE
Baccalaureate Services.
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
Union baccalaureate services were
May 17, 1906.
held for the graduating class at the
THUBSDA^--FRIDAY~^ATUR0AY SPEC!
Town Hall, Anita, Iowa,
The
K.
P's.
acted on ten applicaChurch of Christ last Sunday even'
May
4,
1936.
ons
for
membership
at
their
meeting, before a capacity audience.
Guaranteed —49-Ib. bag
The Town Council of the Town of
The church was appropriately dec- ng last evening.
Anita,
Iowa,
met
in
regular
session
B. D. Forshay and wife, who are
orated in school colors which made a
No. 1 Creamery good setting for the fine music pro- isiting in the west, are at Spokane, wjth [he foilowing members
Mayor Jenkins, Councilmen Bell,
vided by a double mixed quartet from Vash., at the present time.
tf.V
; '•>•'.
'.
' '• .. "
Mrs. Ji. G. Calkins of Bondurant, Biggs, Dement and Howard.
the various churches. Rev. D. B. S.
Our Mother's — 2-lb. Can
Absent, Burke.
Prather, pastor of the Methodist owa, visited here the past week with
The-sjninutes of the previous meetchurch, delivered the, baccalaureate er sister, Mrs. S. S. Winchell.
Everett Hansen and wife are the ing were read and approved.
.
address on the subject, "Building for
For Chicks — 6-lbs.
The following bills were allowed
the Future.", His address had some arents of a little son who arrived
very good thoughts for both the class t their home Tuesday of this week. and orders drawn for same:
BROWN BEAUTY
Jas. B. Lewis went to Creston SatSinking Fund.
and the audience in general and was
3-Ibs. ..49c — "l-Ib.
rday
evening
for
a
short
visit
with
Anita State Bank, interest ..$ 244.08
well received and very much appreCrashed — 9-oz. Can
ciated. Rev. Ronald Reed, pastor of Id friends and to accompany Mrs. EveTgTe^\Cemetery Associa
*A ti,
25.00
thea how
baby hftmp.
home,
t.OIlj in(;^rest
2 for
the Church of Christ, had charge ^rio Oand
Jospeh Anderson of Griswold claims Anita Volunteer Fire Departof the service? and assisted in an
12.50
t be the oldest .Knight of Pythias
ment, interest
able manner. .
i point of membership west of the
Corporation Fund.
Class Night.
The 'class night program given by ifiississippi. He joined the order at Fred Exline, salary and killing dogs .,
* 60.50
the members of the Senior class was Harrisburg, Ind., in 1870.
L. L. Newton, a brother of Ed. L. George Bills, salary and killheld at the high school auditorium
SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.
platted and recorded as
ing dogs
52.50
Tuesday evening before the usual over- Newton of this township, was here
law and the
1
ast
Saturday
for
a
short
visit,
stop15.00
State of Iowa, Cass County, sa.
crowded audience. This program as
Solon A. Karns, salary
"Qualify Checked and
usual is one that had more of the ing here while on his way to Chi- Iowa Electric Company, hall
Guaranteed by Good
1.96 Lillie Dittman, Plaintiff.
personal element of the class in it ago from his home in Cody, Wyo.
Housekeeping," it reads
lights
Clyde H. Bowen and Myrtle Bowen,
P.
The
Masonic
/brethern
gave
a
and made as usual a vivid impres—the most important enTribune Publishing Company,
, Sheriff of
et al.t Defendants.
„:
48
80
smoker" Saturday night at the Ma- printing „
dorsement ever given any hosiery.
sion on those present.
^
• By M. B.
Zt
onic Temple in honor-of E. A. Stone, Voorhees-Faulkner
Backed by months of checking in
Agency,
i To Clyde H. Bowen and Myrtle Bowen,
Commencement.
et al.
the laboratories and hundreds of
Commencement exercises will be he only resident charter member of j insurance and surety bonds. 116.40
You'are hereby notified that by
SHERIFF'S SALE Nor
actual wear tests.
6.16 virtue of a special execution to me
ield this (Wednesday) evening at the he order in the city. It was "Dell's" | C. A. Long, chairs
irthday
and
the
members
celebrated
Lake Bear, repairs
23.64 directed by the Clerk of the District State of Iowa, Cass County,,
See this Sheerer and Stronger
Church of Christ beginning at 8:00
2.50 court of Cass County, Iowa, in favor
Holeproof Hosiery—with $250,'clock. We feel that we have an n a manner befitting the occasion. Ralph Curry, labor
of Lillie Dittman and in rem against Metropolitan Life Insurance
Reports from local fruit growers Weimer Pearson, hauling
000 of improvements that cost
inusual treat in store for both the
Clyde H. Bowen, et al., and the herere
to
the
effect
that
-while
the
1.50
you nothing extra! Shadowless
lass and the community. Mr. Frank
men
inafter described real estate for the
herry
crop
was
quite
badly
injured
chiffons or light
rtiles of Des Moines, editor of the
Light Fund.
sum of One Thousand Seven Hundred Lloyd E. Harris, et al, :
Eighty-Three and 92-100 Dollars,
service weights.
American Legionaire and a 'head-liner y the recent frosts, there will be Iowa Electric Company, street
fair sized crop. Plums suffered to
($1,783.92), I did on the 21st. day To Lloyd E., Harris, et al.
or occasions of this kind, will be
lights
$ 66.30 of
April, A. D. 1936,'levy on the
You are hereby notified
greater
extent
than
cherries
and
lere to deliver the commencement
Fire Fund.
property of the said Clyde H. Bowen virtue of a special exec
address. It is not exaggerating it he crop will be quite short in this Forshay Loan and Insurance
ind Myrtle Bowen, husband and wife; directed by the Clerk of
o say, that he is a man with a keen ocality. It is thought the apple crop Agency, insurance
? 11.92 Fohn Dill and Mrs. John Dill, hus- court of Cass County, Io«f
wind which is coupled with unusual id not suffer as much as either of
Moved by Bell and seconded by >and and wife; Myrtle Bowen, ex- of Metropolitan Life Inaoii
of the estate of Clyde H. pany of New York City, i
Oratorical ability. He is in great de- he former fruits.
Biggs that Clerk's report be accept- ecutrij
Etowen, deceased; and Duane C. tion, and in rem against!"
mand for commencement addresses
DOUBLY CERTIFIED I
ed as read.
Bowen and Hugh R. Bowen, child- ris, et al., and the hew_
Beildej the Good Houiekesplng guoranl** of
ind arrangements had to be made
ren and sole and only heirs at law scribed real estate for ftn
All
ayes.
quality, Holeproof Hosiery aljo b*an fhe coveted
of Clyde H. Bowen, deceased; the Twenty Thousand Two
early last fall in order to bring him 4- CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST +
Motion carried.
seal of approval of the Belter Fabrics Testing
Ronald Reed, Pastor.
+
following described real estate, to- Dollars ($20,002.29), I
Bureau. It l> the only hosiery thus doubly certified.
here. There is no question but what
Moved by Biggs and seconded by wit:
28th. ~d*y of April,'A. D. i
\e will have a masterful address that
Dement that Treasurer's report be
on th«i£J}roperty of the i
The Southeast Quarter of the
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Roe Clothing Co.
will be a great benefit to all who hear
E. H«P& and Lola M. ]
accepted as read.
Southeast Quarter of the NorthChurch Service at 11:00 a. m.
band Valid wife; Luella L.
him. The public is invited and urged
east Quarter, also the South OneAll
ayes.
Christian Endeavor at 7:00 p. m.
viving spouse of Thomas ill
Half of Lots Number Twenty to
attend. There will be no charge.
NOTICE TO BIDDERS.
iMotion carried.
deceased; Annis & Rohli -'*a
Number Thirty-Five inclusive in
Evening1 service at 8:00 o'clock. •
Hie will talk on the subject, "Where
a corporation; Farmers i
the Sub-Division of the North
We had a fine crowd last Sunday. Moved by Bell and seconded hy
Sealed bids will be received at do we go from here?"
Howard that surety bonds be apof Massena, Iowa, a
One-Half of the Southeast Quart!he
church
service
is
your
service,
Austin T. Harris; Era.
er of the Northeast Quarter, all
the office of the County Auditor of
Senior Breakfast
proved
as
read
and
placed
on
file
o come and help to make the serEarl Harris; Nora Harris; i
being in Section Number TwenCass. County, Atlantic, Iowa, until
Saturday morning the Seniors enwith
the
Clerk.
E. Linderman, the Mowing t
ty-Eight, Township Seventy2:30 P. M., on May 18, 1936, for oyed their annual May morning vice a bigger and finer service. The
All
ayes.
real estate, to-wit:
Seven North, Range Thirty-Fbur
furnishing 2800 cubic yards Class >reakfast at the Bell Apartments. loors are open, the services are there, Motion carried.
The
Northwf
West of the 6th. P. M., Cass
B. rock or gravel for surfacing four The class colors, brown and gold, so come and enjoy them.
(NiW1^) of Secto Jte;
County, Iowa,
Mr. Gerald Clark was present and
Ladies
aid
meets
Thursday
at
the
Township
S
(4) miles of County Trunk Road were carried out in both the menu
asked the Council to amend Pool and will offer 'the same for sale
North, B[anee - .
the highest bidder on the 25th. day
"R" between Sections 29-32-28-38, and house decorations. Baskets of home of Mrs. Alvina Spry.
Hall ordinance and to grant him a to
West of Jhe Rh. P. M. li I
of May, 1936,' at the hour of 10:30
27-34 and 26-35 in Pleasant Town- sweet peas were used as centerpieces
license to operate a pool hall.
o'clock A. M., at the north door of
County, Iowa,
•f.-f .-f •f + -f + t + + - f - f
ship.
of the individual tables at which the
It was taken under advisement and the Court House in Atlantic, County and will
f
CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH
to the feigfaest biddn on tt«
Bids will be opened at the above guests were seated. The class, in
report to be made at next meet- of Cass and State of Iowa.
+ + + + •»• + <*• + + + +
You
are
further
notified
that
if
office promptly after the time for appreciation of their work with Miss
at fte wnto'J
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Claseej ing.
said
real
estate
includes
your
homereceiving same has closed.
Kyle, presented her with a very lovely
by Howard and seconded by stead, that unless you plat and record
ouse in AfiHfe
A certified check or cashier's check gift. Their sponsor, noting the omis- for all ages. Mia» Winona Kyle, Sop-* Bell that Public Liability and pro- the same within ten days after the
State ol low.
erintendent.
YOB a*6 further
drawn on a solvent Iowa bank and sion of some awards, presented a few
of this notice, I will cause
The senior ladies aid will meet at perty damage insurance on town truck service
said homestead to be marked out, said real ttrtate foe
amounting to five (5) per cent of of the members with letter for "disthe church Thursday with a 15c din- be written by Anita State Bank in- platted and recorded as provided by stead,that unless you pin >
the. bid, made payable to the Coun- tinguished service." The food was
surance agency.
ner for the public at 12:00 o'clock.
law and the expense thereof shall the saine within ten dam
ty Auditor, shall be filed with each prepared and served by several
All ayes.
be added to the costs in this case.
' service of this notice, I«
At the Sunday School last Sunday,
bid, which in case of bidder re- ;he teachers of the Anita faculty.
said homestead to be r
Dated
this
21st
day
of
April,
Motion
carried.
Mrs. R. Wj Forshay's class presented
1936.
platted
and recorded »
ceiving the award, should he fail Following the breakfast the class enNo further business appearing a
a drama in observance of Mother's
law and. the expense
. P. P. Edwards,
to execute a contract aind file a joyed a social hour.
motion
to
adjourn
carried.
day. Mrs. J. A. Wagner assisted with
be added to the costs in
Sheriff of Cass-County, Iowa.
bond within ten (10) days after the
Solon A. Karns,
Dated this 28th. d*r
the drama.
By M. B. Parkinson,
Mrs. Harold Travers of Des Moines
acceptance of his bid, shall be re_
"
Deputy. 1936.
Town Clerk.
In
the
primary
room,
Alarma
Fbrtained by ihe County as liquidated is in Anita this week, called here
P. P. E
shay
recited
the
mother's
creed.
Sheriff of Cass
SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.
by the death of her mother, Mrs
damages.
Notice of Return Day and Time and
By M. B
Specifications and proposal forms Eliza Biggs.
Place of Hearing Upon Application State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.
2t
to Appoint an Administrator and
may be seen and may be securer,
METHODIST CHURCH.
Open an Estate For William DCS- The Federal Land Bank of Omaha, a
The members of the "C. R. N. club
at the above office or the office o:
Gerald <!Urk, wife i
D. B. S. Prather, Pastor.
mono, an Absentee.
enjoyed a covered dish dinner at noon
corporation, Plaintiff.
the County Engineer.
Dallas
Nelson and wife
•f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f^ 4
Shelby County State Bank, Harlan, with'relatives and friend"
The board reserves the right to last Thursday at the home of Mrs
In
the
District
Court
of
Iowa
In
and
We were delighted with good crowds
Iowa, et al., Defendants.
waive technicalities and to reject any O. W. Shaffer on East Main Street at the Mtother's day services last
For Cass County.
^ i
Ralph Anderson
andw
The afternoon was spent in a socia
or all bids.
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
Wil
To Shelby County State Bank, HarSunday. Mrs. Bessie Lowell sang a
Ham Desmond, Absentee.
cil Bluffs were Sunday
lan, Iowa, et al.
All proposals filed on^ the •- form visit.
solo and read a beautiful mother's
You are hereby notified that by the city with his mother, W
furnished by the County, sealed anc
poem.
To William Desmond, and to Ms virtue of a special execution to me
''Change the form of Iowa license
plainly marked; proposals containing
W. H. M. S. meets Thursday af- unknown widow and issue, if any, and directed by the Clerk of the District Anderson.
any reservations not provided fo plates to that of an ear of cornternoon
at 2:00 o'clock at the home to frank Desmond, John Desmond,
,
, Iowa,, inn favor •Ed, Parker and wife rf
*
suggested Representative Joe Flynft
therein may be rejected.
Margaret Desmond, Margaret TempleThe Federal
Land Bank of
of
Mrs.
Nellie
Holmes.
There
will
man,
and
John.
Desmond,
Jr.or
rati
in a lettef to Lew Walf&ce of th
May 7, 1936.
rem against Oregon, visited in the
P° °h..
»iK
are her
a good program and a welcome to
«. 4. if—re°-lsf you
eby no- Shelby County State Bank, Harlan. of the week with her brow
Iowa Motor Vehicle department, "an be
Board of Supervisors
now
on
file
all.
«
*?u T,? ,
in the Iowa, et al., and the hereinafter and D. C. Bell and their
Iowa will be known* thfc,world over.'
of Cass County.
You will be welcome at the church office of the Clerk of the District Court * m ed™ real eatate for the sum
Flynn
contends
that
the
design
woul>
here they go to Rock J*
By Jennie B. Ward,
of the State of Iowa, in and for Cass
next Sunday. You are invited.
& -inTX^ Pire Hundred One to visit another brother,
County, the petition of John Desmond, £*
County Auditor. be so unique that it would cause muci
and 73-100 Dollars, (110,601.73), I
Sunday services:
fcrank Desmond and Margaret Des- d"* °n the 21st. day of April, A. I>.
curiosity, and an equal amount o
mond, askingT that Donald P. Reel, 19?6, levy on the property ot the and wife.
Church
School
at
10:00
a.
m.
Harold
Frrank Bissell of Dexter was a busi advertising for. Iowa as "the stat
of Atlantic, Iowa, be appointed ad-11
McDermott, Superintendent.
where the tall corn grows."
ness caller in the city Tuesday.
mimstrator of the Estate of William narian,
a iowa,
n .w
w. E. Cooper and Mrs.
Morning service at 11:00 o'clock.
"*R, M..NBEDLBS, M-J-1
Desmond,
an a absentee, and alleging
j
«
Cooper,
his
wife;
Leon
Abel
ld
W
Epworth League at 7:00 p. m.
^^
,_ .n «; Desmond,, a resiS "? Baggie Abel, his wife; Veinon
Physician and Sort
:
of
Public worship at 8:00 p. m.
. Cass County, Iowa, has been absent Marsh and Alma Marsh/his wife;
Office in Campbe"
without known cause from his usual
.X-ray Service
*
f
nsrar
COME IN AND SEE US. WE WILL PAY THE
4- + + 4- + 4- 4- 4- 4- +• + + + place of residence, and has concealed of «
the estate of- H. E. Campbell.
his whereabouts from his family for deceased; and Atlantic National 4- Phones—Offlce 4;
f
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE.
-f
a period of seven years.
HIGHEST PRICE POSSIBLE FOR YOUR GRAIN.
Bank, Atlantic, Iowa, the following
That said absentee, William Desreal estate, to-wit:
"Mortals and Immortals" will be the mond, has an interest in the following described
North
Half of the Northeast
THANK YOU!
subject of the Lesson-Sermon in all described
o ftlf
.r real estate,
„---> situated
~ •in thl
Ny 2 NEy 4 ) of g^ ..
Chnrche, of Christ, Sd,n««, „» S»». "% "sot'i,?^?,^ fe . „.
o (22); Northwest
Ifll

fcl*^

j . v » » « •• ---c,

Butter
Cocoa
Oatmeal

21

Coffee
Pineapple
Marshmallows >»•

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Bert Ramus, Agent.

HAVE YOU EVER
YEARNED
For the pleasures derived from an enclosed porch?
And do you know that such a porch may be possible
for you now. Come in and let us plan together.
M NO CHARGE FOR AN ESTIMATE

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.
MONARCH PAINT —100% PURE — SINCE 1884

*SraL T« „ (rom, C.H.. Wfi&SEteSal

y>
thians 2:11, "What man knoweth the °™' £on!?inln«r 160 acres. .'
things of a man, save the spirit of ^&^s^^^^'

hi ? 6V6n S
& tn pPi™r^ ^^
S
s ofoo'd
l no man,
° ^i&e
iningB
or iron l"n
knoweth
but | ne W
. - - M., Cass 'County Iowa
the Spirit of God."
containing 40 acres.
Desmond, . Frank Des-The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo- Y n v
Margaret Desmond, Margaret
tations from the Bible and from the mond,
Templeman and John Desmond? Jr.,
Christian Science textbook, "'Science are the persons who are entitled to
and Health with Key to' the ScripSaid
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.
One of the Bible citations readfl,-Fear not: f«" I am with thee: I will
further
notified
said- peti,. for
hearing
n tbring thy seed from the east, and
Court House in A
gather thee from the west; Even every lant
/, Iowa, on the 28rd
one that is called by my name: for d av n
. D., 1936, at 9 o'clock
AV
M.,
I have created him for my glory, I A.
that unless you appear or
have formed him; yea, I have made
before said hour and
. will be entered against
him" (Isaiah 43:5, 7).
nd said estate of William DesAmong the selections from the
an absentee, will be opened and
Christian Science textbook is the folty administered in accordlowing: "In Science man ia the offlaw and the rules of this
court.
spring of Spirit. The beautiful, good,
John Desmond.
and pure constitute his ancestry. His
Frank Desmond,
origin is not, like that of mortals, in
Margaret Desmond.
brute instinct, nor does he pa8s
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6c. Tribune office,
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pasture. Frank HSwift & Co
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and used radios for
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to be marked out, and federal courts.
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THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Huge German Dirigible
Arrives and Departs
JNDENBURG, the Immense dirigible, carrying 107 persons, mail and
freight, made the flight from Friedrlchshafen to Lnkehurst, N. J-, In 01
hours and 57 minutes and was welcomed by thousands of Americans, Including R, Walton Moore of the State
department who brought the greetings
and congratulations of President Roosevelt Three days later the airship
started back to her new base at Frankfnrt-on-Main. The dirigible was in the
command of Capt. Ernst Lehmann, but
he received far less attention here than
did Dr. Hugo Eckener, the veteran skipper of Zeppelins. Eckener, In bad with
the Nazis at home, was permitted to be
aboard the ship as an "adviser." He
and Captain Lehmann went to Washington together, while the ship was being groomed for the return flight, to
call on President Roosevelt and other
officials and return their greetings.

H

By

Edward W. Pickard

Italy Annexes Ethiopia,
Defying the 'League
^TRIUMPHANTLY and defiantly, Ben••• ito Mussolini formally proclaimed
the annexation of conquered Ethiopia
by Italy and the restoration of the
Roman empire. As did
Disraeli In the case of
India, he made his
monarch emperor of
the African realm, and
Marshal Badogllo was
appointed viceroy.
The dace did not
know and apparently
care what the League
of Nations would think
about this swallowing
of one of Its members
I Benlto
by another member.
MuMollnl
The league council met
In Geneva to deal with the qnestlon and
seemingly Intended merely to condemn Italy's action and then adjoura until Jane, when France's
new leftist government will be in
power. First, however, it decided, over,
the protest of Baron Pompeo Alolsl of
Italy, to keep the qnestlon on the
agenda; and because Wolde Marlam,
representative of Ethiopia, was permitted to take his seat at a closed sitting of the council, Alolsl stalked out
of the room. This was his statement
to the delegates:
"J have the honor to declare that the
Italian delegation cannot admit of the
presence at the council table of the socalled Ethiopian delegate.
"There exists, Indeed, no semblance
of organization of the Ethiopian state.
"The only sovereignty existing In
Ethiopia is that of Italy.
"All discussion on the subject of the
Italo-Ethlopian difference would, consequently, have no object
"Therefore I find myself obliged to
refrain from participating in the discussion."
Marlam told the council the greater
part of the country west of Addis
Ababa remains free and independent
and continues to defend Itself, and the
council still considers that Emperor
Halle Selassie's government Is in et
Istence. For the present, apparently,'
there will be no move to lift the sanctions against Italy.
Prime Minister Baldwin of Great
Britain refused to tell questioners In
parliament what attitude his government would take now in the matter of
recognizing Italian sovereignty over
Ethiopia.
Four Navy Radio Men
Rewarded for Bravery
>T»HH four navy radio men who
•*• manned the transmitting set in the
American legation at Addis Ababa,
Ethiopia, keeping this government Informed of the rioting In the Ethiopian
capital and helping flght off bandits,
are to be advanced in rating for outstanding conduct
Thla decision waa made by the bureau
of navigation at the argent recommendation of Minister Cornelius Van H.
Engert, who In a message to the Navy
department praised them "for commendable zeal and efficiency In the performance of duty under unusual and
Ufficult circumstances."
W. B. Tanner, acting chief radio
man, will be made chief radio man
affective August 15. W. L. Pitta, radio
man first class, will be given a coarse
tt Instruction after bis return to the
Dnlted States to qualify him for the
lame rating, a F. Cavanah and J. wi
s-nslow, radio men second class, will
be promoted to radio men first class.
Leon Blum's Program
For France Given
f EON BLUM, leader of the National
L* Socialists and organizer of the
'popular front" of leftists that won
the recent French" elections, will be
(radically the dictator of France when
Premier Sarrout and his cabinet relign on 'June 2 and the new governuent takes office. Blum laid down this
onr-pojnt foreign policy program which
le said the nation, would follow at
east until the next election in 1940:
1. Adherence to the League of Nalons.
2. Consolidation of European peace.
3. Promotion of mutual assistance
tacts.
4. Progressive disarmament.
Speaking to the national Socialist
council Blum said: "We must consolllate the country against Fascist attacks
We must put the republican spirit In
ill high administrations, and we will
leprlve the Fascists of all secret
Beans of propaganda."
[ckes-Hopkins Feud
Moves to Senate
ECRETARY ICKES1 supporters
were easily defeated by the Harry
Hopkins forces in the house tight as to
whether the Public Works administration should share In the handling of
lest year's relief funds. But It was
inderstood the feud would be revived
o the senate under the leadership
•f Senator Hayden of Arizona, Demo
:rat and a member of the upproprlu
dons committee.
The bouse majority voted according
10 the wishes of the administration on
{lie relief bill, which Is a $2.804,220.712
tarrying *l,425.000,pOU to
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Who Are You?
The Romance of
Your Name

Cheese Rises in Popularity
as Knowledge of Uses
400 Different Kinds Offer
Wide Range of
Recipes.
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"Will you please tell us cooks
something about unusual ways of
RUBY HASKINS ELLIS
<C> Watem NeuajMptr Union
serving and cooking cheese dishes?"
So writes a homemaker. Fortunatefinance the Works Progress adminisly I have some rather Interesting InA
Holcombe?
tration after-July 1.
formation on the subject, says a
HERE Is a very ancient English
In addition to the relief appropriafood expert.
family which probably took Its well-known
tion, the bill carries $458,631,860 for
Evidently,
the use of cheese which
the social security program, $39,900,000
ame from the old town In Lancashire has been Increasing
very much In the
for the Tennessee Valley Authority,
ailed "Holcombe." The family seat,
$400,000 for continuing the communiowever, was in County Devon, and last twenty years Is going np In 1938.
Cheese is, of course, our very oldcations commission's telephone Inquiry,
Id wills of Devonshire mention many
and various new and deficiency amounts
f this name. We note the names of est manufactured food. [I was discovered accidentally at first, no one
for other agencies. *
'homas, Elizabeth and three Johns.
The most Important amendment perThe most remote ancestor of the knows how, many thousands of years
mitted to be added to the bill by
Holcombes, through marriage, was ago. In the following centuries, all
the house leaders was one submitted Hull Negotiates Trade
William the Conqueror. John Hoi- kinds of variations of the original pot
by Representative William P. Connery Agreement With France
ombe Is the first mentioned In the cheese type had been developed fn
providing that the prevailing wage In OECKBTARY OF STATE HULL has 'isltatlons of England. He was a various parts of the world. AlexAlsatian Fondu«
communities be paid to WPA workers.
pound Swiss or Am. i
successfully negotiated another re- Jrusader and the story is that he ander Togoroff, in his simple and acThe Hopkins organization will pay out *J
cup
whit,
wlnt1"6^0
evered the heads of three Moham- curate guide entitled "Food Buying
approximately the same sum per man ciprocal trade agreement. It is With
Today," states that there are eightsigned at the State
per Tear, It was explained, but will France and wasdepartment
mmmimmmmmmmmmmaiitmmainm een distinct types of cheese comprisby
Mr.
Slice cheese into a enwork the men only one, two, or three
ing some four hundred varieties. He cover with wine and let *
Hull and Andre de
days a week where they formerly
goes on to say that these may be di- oral hours. Stir over flre m
Laboulaye, the French
worked four, five and six days each
vided Into two groups—hard cheese, smelted. Add brandy Ji
ambassador. It will beweek.
ot
come
effective
on
June
such as American; Edam and Swiss serve with pieces of French]
In a surprise move the house also
15,
and
the
details
of
and
soft
cheese,
such
as
cream,
cotvoted to bar aliens "Illegally within
,
Crame Fromagt,
the pact were not Imtage and Camembert "The many
the limits of the United States" from
t tablespoons coffee,
mediately
made
pubvarieties
of
cheese
are
due
to
the
vareceiving Jobs under the WPA proH cup boiling water
lic. It Is believed the
riation in the kind of milk used, the
gram. Most of the opposition came
a packages cream che(«
terms
Include
duty
proportion of butter fat or cream re3 tablespoons sugar
from two radicals, Vito Marcantonio
concessions by the
1 «KB Whites
tained or added to the milk, the methof New York city and Gerald J.
United States on
Add coffee to boiling „,
ods followed In separating, preparing,
Bolleau of Wisconsin.
French wines, clgaseasoning and handling the curd and and let stand five mint
Ickes signified his acceptance of deSec'y Hull rette papers, and luxto the handling and the ripening of cream cheese well with a (
feat In the battle for funds by orderuries
such as laces and cosmetics, and
In coffee, which has bee
Ing an Immediate cut of 25 per cent
the cheese."
and.mix welL Fold In t
In PWA personnel In Washington and by France on American exports of agAmerican
Choue
Popular.
whites. ChUl and serve i
throughout the country. This affects ricultural and Industrial products. The
The type of cheese known as Amer- apple wedges, which are i
agreement la also understood to con2,000 persons.
ican, "store" or "rat trap" cheese, Is the mixture as eaten.
tain Increases In French quotas on
used more than any kind In this
American • exports of fruits, and pose Bell Synaieate.~Tram
Senators Seek Compromise
country. It is also known as Chedsibly other products.
dar, taking Its name from the EngCorporate Tax Bill
BOYS! GIF
lish cheese of the same type. It Is
pvPPOSITION In the senate finance Leader of Wafd in Egypt
Bead
the
Grape Nutsi$
raedans
with
one
stroke
of
his
sword;
made from sweet milk and varies In
" committee to the corporate profits
This explains the four heads on the flavor according to the way It Is column, of this paper and |
tax In the administration's $803,000,000 Forms New Cabinet
USTAPHA NAHAS PASHA, lead- coat of arms shown. .The efflgy of this cured and aged. The first Amer- to join the Dizzy Dean II
revenue bill was so strong that both
er of the Wafd or Nationalist jrave knight rests in the old abbey at ican Cheddar cheese factory was es- wjn valuable free
Democrats and Republicans sought for
tablished in the Mohawk valley of
some compromise. Treasury officials party In Egypt, has become premier [)orchester, near Oxford, England.
Thomas Holcombe, one of the first New York. New York state cheese
Judgmenb
were heard In favor of the measure as and formed a new government in
Men's judgments are a
passed by the house, but former treas- which, he holds also the post of min- Americans of the name, was born In • Is still famous. Wisconsin Is now
ury officials and various business and ister of the interior. Wasyf Ghali Devonshire in 1601. In 1630 he came one of our chief sources of domestic- their fortunes; and
do draw the inward
industrial leaders speaking in opposi- Pasha Is his foreign minister and Gen. .0 America on the famous ship Mary cheese.
them.—Shakespeare.
tion were seemingly more persuasive. All Fahmy Pasha is minister of war and John, and settled in Dorchester,
Many
other
kinds
of
cheese
are
Uass., which Is now a part of Boston, made in this country, most of them
Senator .Tom Connally of Texas put and marine.
Premier All Pasha Maher and his Dorchester was so named In honor of
forward a plan he thought all might
bearing foreign names. When the
agree upon. ' It would retain the 15 per cabinet resigned following the appoint- he well-loved English town.
Europeans came to this, country, they
ment
of
a
regency
to
serve
until
young
Most
of
the
Holcombes
of
the
New
cent corporation Income tax and retried to duplicate the naKing
Farouk
reaches
the
age
of
England states trace their ancestry to naturally
peal only the capital stock and excess
tive
cheese
of the countries of their
eighteen.
Thomas, as do some families in other birth. Sometimes
profits taxes, Instead of repealing all
they were successstates.
corporation taxes as proposed in the
ful In duplicating it. Our domestic
house bill. .In addition it would super- Senator Park Trammell
Then there was JoTin Holcombe, a cheese has been greatly Improved in
HoOMWfVM Everywhere flWt
Impose a graduated tax on undistribQuaker, who emigrated from England the last few years, principally joy
of
Florida
Is
Dead
Mbfem Cis-Cwii/J
uted earnings, exempting the first 'JO
In 1700, and settled in Philadelphia, through the experiments of the fed- LowCort,
Thanks» V. C(
DARK
OSRAMMELL,
veteran
united
per cent on the amount retained. The
and also his brother Jacob, who, lohouse bill reaches a maximum of 42% *• . States senator from Florida and a cated In Lambertville, N. J. Many men eral bureau of dairy industry.
A cheese of Individual flavor and
per cent of the total income if none staunch supporter of all New Deal of this name served in the French and
Utilizing the
measures, died in Washington of a Indian war and in the American Revo- texture which is purely American is bnrlzatibn used
is distributed.
xnoWle-'\englnes,
Senator Byrd of Virginia, another of cerebral hemorrhage which followec lution.
r-^^T-o . V. C.
the Democrats opposed to the bouse an attack of Influenza. Though 111, he
The southern branch of the Holbill, showed, In a letter to Secretary tried to remain on the senate floor combes in 'this country began with An- Colorful Applique for
long
enough
'to
vote
for
a
proposal
to
Morgenthau, that 11 of the largest
•pressure
Tea Towelg Fun to Do
drew, of Devonshire, England, who
corporations In the country would pay Include $12,000,000 in the War depart- came first to the Barbadoes and then
ances,liat|
ment appropriation bill for continuano taxes under the Roosevelt bill.
ed an
to
Virginia.
His
son,
John,
married
tion of the Florida ship canal. This
newc
Miss Grimes and lived In King William
effort probably cost him his life.
that
county,
Virginia,
Landon Ticket Loses in
Thirty-five years ago Mr. Tramown gut
The Holcombes in America have
mell, just out of college, was elected
dlnary I
California Primary
/CALIFORNIA'S Presidential Repub- mayor of Lakeland, Fla. Later he been people of high social standing
An'
VJ llcan preference primary, eagerly served In both branches of the Florida and prominence in every generation.
device converts
awaited by the whole country, resulted legislature, as state attorney general, The motto "truth and courage" is
vapor gas—then mi»J
In the defeat of the Landon slate of and as governor for four years. Never characteristic of the family traits and
tresh, live air. so that tbiff
delegates that was put defeated In an election, he was named traditions.
• • *
It reaches the burnei
forward by William R. United States senator In November,
tfjput 86% air and *f
1016,
two
months
before
the
expiraA
Pierrepont?
Hearst and Governor
This remarkable inv9
tion
of
his
term
as
governor.
At
the
"TpHE Pierrepont family Is of NorMerrlam, with Lanfected fuel-saving eco
time
of
his
death
he
was
chairman
ol
don's tacit consent
•»-man-French origin. The first lord
combined with the
The winning delegates, the senate naval affairs committee.
of Pierrepont caatle, In Plcardy,
clency. of the Cole
backed . by Herbert
France, was Sir Hugh de Pierrepont,
Band-A-Blu Burners,
Hoover and nominally Manuel Azana Is Made
who lived In the latter part of the
new Coleman Safety »
Tenth century.
to use than wood, coal ««]
pledged to Earl War- President of Spain
Housewives everyw
ren though unlnstructSir
Ingelbrand
de
Pierrepont,
grandYou'll
find
it
the
grandest
sort
of
ANUEL AZANA was advanced
appreciation tor the
ed, carried the state
from the premiership to the presi- son of Hugh, became the ancestor of play—this embroidering of tea towels safety. «conbmy and
by a majority of about dency of Spain by almost unanimous the French Plerreponts, while another with gay applique, whether they're
nt
I.,.90,000.
Warren an- vote of the 874 .electors gathered In the grandson, Sir Robert de Pierrepont, ac- for your own spotless kitchen, or an- stove which i«
M
Alf Landon nonncedMr.
equalling that of
at once ttat
companied William the Conqueror to other's. Comb tha scrap-bag for yonr range. •
Crystal palace
at
he released them from their pledge, to Madrid. He succeeds
England and fought In the Battle of choicest cotton scraps, as this poke
Readers of
vote as they see fit In the convention. Nlceto Alcala Zamora
Hastings. His name is found on the bonnet miss demands a bright dress fdl( liformantlon a
This looked like a blow to Governor who was removed
Doomsday Book of England, that great and bonnet every day in the week. dertnl Coleman Range* » J
Landon, and to a certain extent It was; from office on a charge
document drawn up by the Conqueror If you prefer do her entirely In ont- beautifully UluBtratei
bat his managers claim at least 18 of of malfeasance after
to show the tltleholders of the con- Hne stitch. It's an easy and effective and a valuable stove
the delegates will go over to the Kan- the Leftist victory In
by addressing a V
quered lands. Robert de Pierrepont way of doing these amusing motifs.
san on an early ballot Moreover, many the recent elections.
0. Coleman. Dept.
was
granted
the
lordships
of
HeneIn
pattern
5522
you
will
find
a
friends of Landon deprecated the fact
Azana, fifty-six years
stede and Wrentham, in Suffolk.
transfer pattern of seven motifs (one Kansas.— Adv.
that Hearst was supporting him, be- old, Is a lawyer, oraHenry Pierrepont, grandson of Sir for each day of the week) averaging
lieving it would do him 'more harm tor and playwright
Robert, was knighted by Edward I In B% by 7 Inches and applique pattern
than good; and they were glad to see and Is regarded as the
pieces; material requirements; Illushim freed in part from what they con- most astute politician
sider an Incubus.
Several generations later descend- trations of all stitches needed; color
Manuel
in Spain. To the notiBrttW5
Democrats voted almost solidly for fication committee he
ants of the same family are found to suggestions.
Azana
Send 15 cents in coins or stamps
Mr. Roosevelt Upton ("Epic") Sin- said: "Spain may rest assured that I have lived in the counties of Nottlng(coins preferred) to The Sewing Circlair's ticket received something over will be loyal to the principles of
100,000 votes, and that of John 8. Mccle, Household Arts Department, 259 AMBITIOUS mg&St
^
and that the welfare of the
Groarty, Townsend plan supporter, democracy
West Fourteenth Street, New lork,
nation will be my constant concern."
N. Y.
about half as many.
In South Dakota a slate of unin
structed delegates favoring Landon Shifts in Population
won over a ticket pledged to Senator Shown by Census
Borah, though the margin was Blender. IpLEVEN elates have fewer residents
*-• now than In 1030, although many
other states have made decided gains
American Red Cross
In the last nve years. These shifts are
Meets in Chicago
shown in statistics presented by the
OME two thousand delegates were census bureau.
present when the annual convenFrom low to 1035 the population of
tion of the American Red Cross was the country gained from 122,775,040 to
opened In Chicago by Admiral Gary T.
' 127,521,000 or
Grayson, the national chairman. Speak- "" ""'
ers at early sessions Included Mayor
Y o r k , ' w i t h 12,889,000 persons
Ed Kelly, and Ralph Christian, school- as compared
to 12,588,000 in 1!)30 reboy of Birmingham, Ala., representing •»nlned the nation's largest state ham and Derby. George Herrepont
the Junior Red Cross. Mrs. Elizabeth I i-nnsylvaiila was seeond, with 10000 jvas of this seetlon and was created a
H. Vaughan, a nurse of St. Louis, was 008 as compared to 0,o:n,ii5<). Ili'inols Knight of the Carpet at the coronaawarded the Florence Nightingale med- was t h i r d w i t h 7,817,000 as compared tion of Edward VI.
ul for her long record of service.
to 7,0:i(i.(ioii. .
^Sir George Pierrepont, a descendDr. Thomas 1'arran, Jr., the new sur
• MADE SINCE 1880 by the inventors of
The eleven stales which lost throu K l ant of the knight, was one of the nrst
geon general of the United States pub p o p u l a t i o n s h i r t s , and the, estimate! |>f the family to come to America. He
t the original safety razor, Star Single-edge
a Blades have 66 years of precision experi- J
lie health service, was present ii'i.-l pei-cenii W of loss are: Michigan, 3.7
•ad married Thankful $tow. of Kent
^k ence stropped into their teen, long-wfmode a speech, und talUs were deliv- Wisconsin, 1.1; South O.ukota. 20 England, and, arriving m America, seting edges. If your dealer, cannot
ered 'by Robert E. Konrty, direct.<r of
. .1); Nebraska,
tled In Ipswich, Mass. They purchased
*- supply you, mail lOc for 4 blades *
national disaster relief, ntiil ojlievs vplm s"s. 1-S; Mississippi, •_>..!; Montana.Kul.L'n land where Dorchester and Rochester
to Dept. WN-10,Star Blade
directed activities in the timid and New Mexico. 5.0; Arizona, 11.4 arn now stand. George I'lerrepont named
Division, 88 Johnson
storm areas.
California, 0.7.
Dorchester for his cousin, the Marquis
of Dorchester.
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THE ANITA TRIBUNE.
Huge New Tax Measurt
Rushed Through House
\yiTH extraordinary speed which
* the opposition considered indecent, the administration's new $803;.

JWV

By

Edward W. Pickard
© Western NmnfraiKr Utrim

Takes Addis Ababa;
jmperor Flees
,r,;I!OU HAII.B SELASSIE of
thinpla Knve up the hopeless fight
(lie Italian Invaders and flea
Abnba with his family.
Mussolini's victorious
t r o o p s soon after
marched Into the capital, the first to enter
being a picked regiment • representing all
units of the Italian
army, the Askarl, Infantry, artillery, air
force, engineers, grenadiers, bersaglleri, Alplnl, cavalry, marines
and F a s c i s t millflaISelasslo men.< coming was welcomed by the
tiers who remained In the city,
soon as the negtufleft, the naIbegan to pillage, plunder and
[The business center of the
was speedily wrecked and the
ient buildings were stormed
,.„ d, tbese Including the treas
torn which the state's store of
U stolen, and the armory. The
I were strewn with corpses and
Ethiopians, crazed by. liquor,
[about shooting at random and
lug up their loot to carry It

hi™ ,Henryl BreckenrlUge, who offered
himself to the Democrats as a Presidential nominee aspirant merely so
that disaffected members of the party
might have some place to go, received
about one-seventh of the votes in the
Maryland preference primary. The rest
of course, went to Mr. Roosevelt'
COtonel Breekenrtdge had made no
campaign.
'
^
Radicals Control French
Chamber of Deputies
TpINAL elections In France put com*• plete control of the chamber of deputies In the hands of the revolutionary
"Popular Front," a coalition of Communists, Socialists, Radical Socialists
and minor left wing groups. The new
chamber does not meet until June, and
the confusion'Is so great that there are
fears of chaos and financial panic In
the Interim. Many believe the Popular
Front will be unable to form a stable
government to succeed that of Premier
Sarrant. The lead must be taken by
the Socialists, for they now form the
largest group In the chamber with 146
seats, The Radical Socialists have 115,
the Communists 72 and talnor left
parties 44. The National bloc, Including center and right parties opposed to
the leftists, have 236 seats.

Senator Hastings Will
i one foreigner was reported
liat was Mrs. N. A. Stadln, Not Seek Re-election
i wife of an Adventist mls- rjANIEL O. HASTINGS, senator
rto was .struck by ^a stray *-' from Delaware, chairman of the
|farly. all other foreigners Republican senatorial campaign comin the Well ifortifled mittee and outspoken opponent of tbe
New Deal, will not
a,' but American Mlnlsseek re-election when
•/lus Van H. Eggert with
his present term exthe male members of the
pires. He so anmined in the American cop>
nounced In a letter to
|Tliey were armed only with
the party leaders of
plstojs and were .under..'brhis state, giving aa
i Secretary of State Hull not
his' reason the neceslives uselessly; but they,
sity to devote himself
kermined to hold th'e legation
to his law- practice.
station'as long as possible.
This may have Influicky little group was attacked
enced his decision, but
by marauders but repulsed
It is more than susu -*i
hts.- Mr. Engert was In wlre- Sen. Hastings
that tne reaj
aunlcation with Washington,
reason
was
the
fact
that
the du Pont
legation offered to send a
jent of Sikhs to escort the family, all-powerful In Delaware Rens to tbe British compound, publican politics, had decided that the
senatorial seat should go to Gov. C.
[ Engert declined to leave his Douglas
who Is related to tbe
;thattlme\ Next day he and du FontsBuck,
by
marriage.
Senator Hast-'the compound,
ings has always been ready and eloelasaie •jrent~-fcjr" train to quent in defense of the du Fonts,
each Somallland, and was
iflth all, honors at the gov- against attacks by the New Dea'lers.
ilace. He and his family
be British cruiser Enterprise Navy Expansion Measure
for Palestine.
Passed by the House
'It was rumored the French
INCE International naval disarmahim for a time, but; later
ment efforts have failed, those who
aid the French and British advocate adequate national, defense reta.had decided that lie re- joice in tbe passage by the house of
sovereign and :must have the bill appropriating approximately
• of movement,
$531,000,000 to build our navy up to
the military part of Mus- treaty strength. Representative Marcrlcan adventure, a success antonlo of New York and a few others
he opposition of the League put up loud opposition, but a record
and the Imposition of eco- vote was not necessary. The objectors
1 financial penalties. The dwelt especially on'a clause authorizlounced -the victory to his ing the laying of keels for two 35,000
from the chamber of deputies ton battleships after January 1, 1937,
s was ^irlld rejoicing" through- should any foreign signatory to the
It Is taken for granted Mus- L6ndon naval treaty start a battleship
I set up an Amharlc state In replacement program. Two days later
hlopla under a puppet em- they might have read dispatches from
prestimably Italy, France London saying rumors had reached
Irltaln will get together and there that Japan was considering layrespective zones of In- Ing down a 55,000 ton battleship armed
: ancient empire. The hu- -with 21-inch guns.
Appropriations in the bill, along with
ue can do ijothlng except
existing sanctions, which other: available funds, will give the
tlle in halting the war. Brit- navy a total, of $592,237,807 for the
i Minister Eden and his fel- next fiscal year, starting July 1.
|the government must admit
as possible their failure Business Men Differ
(Mussolini and get what .they With Mr. Roper
Britain put of the African tragANIEL C. ROPER, secretary of
fnce probably Is not sorry over
commerce, appeared before the
for her opposition to the Chamber of Commerce of the United
lous scheme always was gtates at Ita annual meeting in Wash'ted.
,
/
ington and warned
Its members,, most of
Iberg's Name Is
whom are persistsent
critics, of New Deal
presented
\
ARTHUR- H. VANDEN- policies, that unless
of Michigan Jjas asked Gov, p r i v a t e enterprise
Fitzgerald of'that state to takes up the slack in
'Is name to the Republican employment, business
must pay the relief
[on In Clevebill out of earnings.
Preslden"It is the responsinlnatlori, but
bility of all business1
Nor
insists
Pat8 not make
'tive candi"and not of one particular segment of
the government to increase Its efforts
an
state
for greater employment. If a substanPn generously
tial measure of increased re-employFll tlle Wealment does not take place the taxation
F 'Kation i n
for relief purposes will come largely
' Present
from business earnings. There must
'<-' senator
be re-employment or a longer period
lie UelegaSenator
of increased taxation."
uilKuu— u t Vandenberg
ilooer admitted that the adminis't is free to vote as It
" ! not sought a delegation tration had fostered bureaucracy, but
_
'ere and I shall not do asisted that It was occasioned by an
emergency, and responsibility for its
I n ? SOUBht the nomination Xrense again lay at the door of prlT «t <lo so. My 8ituation Is
vate business.
f U i » the slightest."
various members of the chamber re" St)««tor Borah In Utah
^sfuliy for - Borah Pr.«H spiritedly Roy C. Osgood. vice
«r ol the mrst National bank
'^-KHtion from th * • * • * • TK TcM ca«o
Piloted t.mt If the ad.
^TOawmUonta'SgaeJ mlnlstSloi embarked on a sound fls
I ogram that would Inspire confl
«*OBunen<labusiness would make rapid
"""Uttee.
'a «

S

D

es

»n.. x
« P"»8»on of
ness expansion
Gov. Alt Landon.

through the h o u s e
The vote, 267 to 93^
was almost s t r i c t l y
along party lines. The
roll onll showed 82
Republicans and only
11 Democrats voted
against thn measure,
while four Republicans'
deserted the .minority
to cast their lot with
the administration.
The bUl was handed
to the senate whose Sen. Harrison
finance committee, headed by Pat Harrlson, had been studying it in secret
cessions in order to be prepared for
the public hearings that opened two
days after the house had acted. There
had,been predictions that this committee would modify the measure radically, bat the opposition to it in Democratic ranks seemed to have faded
away nnd Its passage by the senate
without material change was deemed
probable.
As passed by the house the bill provides :
1. A graduated tax on corporation
income which, it is estimated, will
force distribution of $3,360,000,000
more in dividends and yield the government an additional $620,000,000 annually.
2. A "windfall" tax on unpaid or refunded processing taxes Imposed under
the Invalidated AAA, which Is expected to,yield $100,000,000.
3. Continuation of the capital stocks
and excess profits taxes for six months
to yield $35,000,000.
*
4. A refund of $35,000,000 to processors who suffered financial losses under the old AAA.

Make This Lovely Set
for the Favorite Chair

crochet hook, some string, and this
exclusive design are all one needs to
turn out a lovely chair set. Butterflies and flowers form the design, and
how effectively they contrast with
the open stitch that surrounds them.
So get busy I
In pattern 5517 you will find »
chart and complete Instructions for
making the set; illustrations of it
and of all stitches used and material
requirements.
'
Send fifteen cents In' coins or
stamps (coins preferred) to The Sewing Circle, Household Arts Dept, 259
W. 14th St.. New York, N. Y.

Pattern S517

Have you ever noticed that the
most comfortable chair In the room
gets the hardest wear? Then that's
the one to' protect, as you can so easily with lovely filet crochet. A

KlltS INSECTS

No Need to Suffer
"MorningSickness

1»

"Morning sickness"—is caused by am
•cid condition. .To avoid it, acid must b«
offset by alkalis—such as magnesia.

Why Physicians Recommend
Milnesia Wafers
These mint-flavored, candy-like wafers at*
pure milk of magnesia ,in solid form—
the most pleasant way to take it. Each
wafer is approximately equal to a full adult
dose of liquid milk of magnesia. Chewed
thoroughly,'then swallowed, they correct
acidity in the mouth and throughout th«
digestive system and insure Quick, complete elimination of the waste matters that
cause gas, headaches, bloated feelings and ,
a dozen other discomforts.
Milnesia Wafers come in bottles of 20 and
48, at 35o and 60c resjjfctively, and in
convenient tins for your nandbag containing 12 at 20c. Each wafer is approximately
one adult dose of milk of magnesia. Afl
good drug stores sell andrecommendthem.
Start using UMM delicious, •ffwUm
Mti-ad^centry laxative wafcn today
Professional samples sent free toregiftered
physicians or dentists if request is mads
on professional letterhead. Stbct Product*,
Inc.. 4402 23nl Si., Long Island City, N. Y.

ON nOWIlS • FRUITS
VIGETAIlfS ft SHIUIS

35<: A 60e

nvv

bottles
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

BaamDwdraff-StDHH

FLORESTONSHAMPOO-IdMlfornwin
eonn«itlonwHhPukn'*H^rBdaoLlbkMtlM
h«ir mOt sod ftafry.,« emta by mall or at feun
Btatt. HiMaClMmkcIWatk*. F«tcJ»«n«,N;y.

Hagood Holds New Command
One Day, Then Retires
\/JAJ. GEN. JOHNSON HAGOOD,
•"•l assigned to the command of the
Sixth corps area with headquarters at
Chicago, held the command only one
day, as a matter of form, and then at
his own request was relieved of the
assignment and retired from active
service. He said he would remain in
Chicago several months to do some
special work for a mall order house
and then would select a permanent residence and write 'a book telling "how
the United States can get a very much
better national defense at very muct
less cost to the taxpayer."
Young Farouk Succeeds '
to Egyptian Throne
C>UAD I, king of Egypt, died of a
" gangrenous throat infection at his
country place near Cairo at the age of
sixty-eight. The crown prince, Farouk, a sixteen-yearold pupil In the royal
military academy at
Woolwich, England,
was' immediately proclaimed king and started for Egypt, sailing
from Marseilles on a
British liner escorted
by a British warship
in order to' avoid goIng by way of Italy.
Before his death
King Farouk. Fuad named a regency
council of three to govern the country
until Farouk comes of age. The young
king, who is six feet tall and well educated, hopes to return to England to
complete his studies at Woolwich.
Egypt elected a new parliament,
and though returns are not in at this
writing It Is believed the Wafd or
Nationalist party won a clear major'ity of the seats. The Wafdists demand
a free Egypt, completely rid of British
influence and control. The negotiations
for the new Anglo-Egyptian treaty were
deferred until after the election.

RACING drivers wiU not take
chances on any tire except a Firestone
Gum-Dipped Tire in the grueling
Indianapolis
500-Mile Race, where its
OF TIRE CONffTftUCTION
greater blowout protection has been
repeatedly demonstrated.
SIZE
PUKE
Ab Jenkins, th% famous driver, used Firestone
4.50-21
$ 7.7$
Gum-Dipped Tires on his 3000-mile run over die
8.20
4.75-19
Salt Beds of Utah, which he covered in 23% hours
5.25-18
9.7S
—a record of 127 miles per hour. He has driven
10.70
5.50-17
more than a million miles on Firestone Tires, hi
6.00-16
11.95
every state in the union, on all kinds of roads, in all
14.30
15.10
lands of traffic, without tire failure or accident of
6.00-19 H.D
16.55
6.50-17 H D
any land. What a tribute to safe, dependable*
19.15
economical tire equipment.
28.60
7.50-17 H.D
When you drive at today's higher speeds, your
FOR TRUCKS
life and the lives of others are largely dependent
$16.95
6.00-20
upon the degree of safety built into the tires of your
35.20
7.50-20
I6.9O
30x5TiuckTyp».
car. Take no chances—equip your car with new
36.25
32x6 H.D
Firestone
High Speed Tires today and be sure of the
Other lila priced proportionately low
safest driving equipment money can buy.

Bringing Back CCC to Its
Authorized Strength
IRECTOR ROBERT FECHNER of
D
the Civilian Conservation corps
moved to bring the corps up to its authorized strength of 350,000 by orderIng state enrollment officers to disregard previous quotas and accept any
qualified boy from a relief family.
At the same time, Fechner authorized enrollments In eight southern
states omitted from the original schedule, while the War department ordered
corps area commandants to report on
the number of recruits needed in each
state.
Estimating that between 30,000 and
35,000 new members would be required,
Fechner attributed slowness of enrollments to Improving business conditions.
Vacancies also exist for 4,000 (. war
vete'rans.

End of cord in End of cord from.
Gum-Dipped Tire ordinary tire
thawing evert showing naprofiber insulated tected cotton
with liquid rubber fibers inadt cord

The body of the New Firestone
High Speed Tire is made from
selected long-staple cotton dipped,
in liquid rubber, absorbing eighty
pounds of rubber in every hundred \
pounds of cotton. This patented
Gum-Dipping process insulates*
every fiber in every cotton cordj
preventing internal friction which
creates the heat so destructive to
tire life, and giving to the ^ire added
strength.

TAMILS ELL WOOD SMITH of St.
J Louis, who died the other day at
tne age'of eighty-five, had devoted
•I, of ills Hf« and fortune to the
se of inland waterways transportause
Ue was one of the founders and
[{^""president emeritus of the MissisS H>1»I Valley association.

body of the tire with Two Extra
Layers of Gum-Dipped Cordti a
patented construction, making the
' cordbodyandtreaddninsepara^te
unit.

RADIATOR
HOSE

C

STEWART-WARNER

58

AUTO RADIO

A leading university in 2350 tint
test* hat found that the neuij
iclentifically designed Firestone
High Speed tread stops a ear up to
25% quicker. Its super-traction and
non-skid efficiency have also been
proved in the famous Pike's Peak
Race where for eight consecutive
yean it has been used on the
winning cars.

non-skid tread is held 'to the cord

SPARK PLUGS

Urges New Compact on
Neutrality and Rights
'TMHtOUGH Secretary^of State Hull
1 the United States IMS suggested
(lie conclusion of a general convention
to supplement and clarify existing
rules governing the rights and duties
of neutrals in wartime. The proposal
Is made to the nations that will take
part in the American peace conference
in Buenos Aires this year, but is Intemled to lie open to all other nations
In the world.

pioneer Champion of Inland
Waterways Is Dead

This heavy; broad; fraction and

SEAT COVERS

21

EACH IN SETS

P« Fool

COACHES *4
and SEDANS 91>

STANDARD TYPE

BRAKE LINING

SIZE

4.50-21.
4.75-19.
5.25-18.
5.50-17.
6.00-16.

SENTINEL TYPE
SIZE

PRICE

PRKe

COURIER TYPE
SIZE

4.50-21... $5.75
4.40-21...
4.75-19.., 6.10
450-21...
5.00-19... 6.50
5.25-18... 7.ao 4.75-19...
10.25 5.50-19... ••30 30X3KCI.

$6.65
7.05
8.40
9«ZO

PRICE
$4.75

(MM SIM rwBttmkfe IM

OVER

2.000

A U [ 0

S U P P L Y

N E E D S

A1

M 0 N F \

5.25
5.55

4.05

Wax, 12 ox

45c

Chamois

29c*i

Spongei

10e«»

PoliihlngC(olhi15c»r
Top Dressing,
V4 pi

— 40e

Spok. Bniihw _ 11c»
Flashlights.
S9c«»
KoxafcPolhMng
Clolh...49e
WlndthUld
9c«i

S A V I N G

P R I C E S

Listen to the, Voice of Firestone featuring Richard Crook* or N«I*on Eddy—with
Margaret Speaks, Monday evenings over Nationwide N. B. CV-WEAF Network

I

^
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SPEAKS HERE

Harold Champion and wife of Menlo were Sunday guests o* Joe Kopp
and wife in Anita.
A boy baby weighing 61/2 pounds
was born last Thursday morning to
Mi', and Mrs. Ruben Scott of this I
Rex Weber and wife of Council j
Bluffs were over Sunday visitors in |
';he city at the home of her parents, |
lole Musick and wife.

EN-AR-CO MOTOR

BLACK BEAUTY AXLE
GREASE
Lubricates Betters-Lasts Longer
The FAyorite for Half a Century
NATIONAL LIGHT KEROSENE
For Lamps, Stoves and Incubators
DEMENT IMPLEMENT CO.
WHITB ROI

GASOLINE

G. R. Tuttle and wife of Chariton, Iowa-, spent Sunday in the city,
guests at the home of her brother,
"aylord C. Noblitt and family.

FRANK M. MILES.
Mr. Miles of Des Moines, editor of
the Iowa Legionaire,- will give the
commencement address at the graduating exercises of the Anita high
school at the Church of Christ this
evening. Following his address there,
he will be the guest of honor at a
joint meeting of the. American Legion
and Legion Auxiliary.

A
$5O

I
T
RIALTO THEATRE

A

WEDNESDAY — TONIGHT

$5O

JOHN ARLEDGE & LOUISE LATIMER IN
"TWO IN REVOLT"
SATURDAY— SUNDAY
MAY 16 and 17
w

YouVe got to
believe me ...
I killed hint!"

R. W. Forshay of this city, president of the Iowa Association of F*ire
Insurance Agents, will be a guest of
the Nebraska association at their annual meeting in Columbus on Thursday.

If you are human
you can never
sit d r y - e y e d
through this
moving scene.
• •• •

A meeting of the Union club was
held last Wednesday at the home of
Mrs. Charles Hettinger southwest of
the city. The ladies spent most of
the time with needlework. A lunch
was served.*

$500.00 more for his farm because,
A drama as great
his buildings were well painted. Paint
is an investment. In 5-gallon lots,
as "The Trial of
Philip B. Pilmer of Des Moines and barn paint, $1.09 gallon; house paint,
Mary Dugan"
his grandson, David Jay of Ottumwa, $1.74 gallon. Let Gamble Stores figure
Iowa, were visitors in the city Tues- the job -with you.
it
day.
Mrs. Laura Campbell and her sisCOPYRIGHT 1*17 THE NATIONAL.
Miss Elaine Smither, who is work- ter, Mrs. M. McMichael, were here
REFINING CO. ClEVELAMft £
ing in Nevada, Iowa, spent Sunday from Des Moines last Friday. Mrs.
in the city with her parents, George Campbell had workmen here from
SEASON OPENS
Henry Kjiehn, Guy Hayter, Alfred 0. Smither and wife.
Des Moines erecting a monument on
[MAY is IN THIS STATE Dement and Mick Forshay attended Miss Dorothy Forshay, who is at- her lot in Evergreen cemetery.
K. P. lodge in Stuart Monday even- tending school' in Des Moines, was
Raymond Barber, a student at Simp- '•
I'dock Friday morning, May ing.
home to spend Mother's day with her son college in Indianola, was home to
r opens the fishing season
spend the week end with his parents, j
Miss Kathleen Prather and Miss mother, Mrs. Hazel Forshay.
t three kinds of fish, certain
Rose Tierney, teachers in the public Bert Stauffer, 92, a civil war vet- Chas. Barber and wife. Harold BarbStorms the heart
i Ssh may be lawfully schools at Council Bluffs, were home eran and a long time resident of er and family of Wiota were also
1
ofhumankind in the
that small and large- to spend the week end with relatives Anita, is reported to be in poor health Sunday visitors at the parental home.
and
friends.
•
story of a woman
bass and catfish may
suffering from infirmities of advanced
The members of the pinochle club,
w
ho furiously
until June 15 and in
with Mrs. Zate Biggs as an additional
The American Legion Auxiliary age.
sippi fiver and Missouri
were entertained last Wednes•will 'hold their radio and board meetMick Forshay, local insurance agent guest,
i, northern pike or pick- ing at the home of Mrs. A. C.
day evening by Mrs. Maurice Turner
! taken at any time of James this (Wednesday) afternoon at and president of the Iowa Associa- at her home on Walnut Street. Mrs.
tion of Fire Insurance Agents, was
Rick and sand sturgeon 2:00 o'clock.
a business caller in Chicago last Fri- Biggs also had the honor of holding
ken from the border rivers
the high score for the evening.
en Aug. 1 and Pec. 1.
Mrs. Lotta Coleman and Mr. and day.
f following waters, rock bass, Mrs. John McGuire arid two grandMrs.-Fannie Young went to Chicago
crappie, bluegill or sun- chfldren, Inez and Judson MdGuire, Tom Murrow, wife and two child- last Friday to spend a couple of
not be caught until June of Ames, Iowa, .were-week end visit- ren of Des Moines came to Anita weeks with her son, Percy Young and
Saturday and visited over Sunday
nbull lake and Lost Island ors in the city with H. L. Bell and with his sister, Mrs. R. W. Forshay wife, and with her brother, Dr. Nelay county; Spirit lake, East wife. Mrs. Coleman is a neighbor of
son Percy and wife. Another brothand "family.
er, Roe Percy of Mandan, No. Dak.,
Okoboji lakes, TTpper and Mr. and Mrs. Bell during the summer
|ir lakes, Minnewashta lake, season at Lake Okoboji.
John Kinzie, employed at the Fraiik is in a hospital in that city for treat•\ Douglass Dumbrille
i
and Swan lake in DickBarber farm north of the city, is ment,
Frances Sage, Moroni
A kensington will be held by the suffering from an injured hand, the
Sty; Tuttle lake and Iowa
Ray Parker, 32, of Casey was senaimet county;" Crystal 'lake Anita' Literary Club at 2:80 o'clock on result of getting kicked by a horse
OJsen, Margaret Hamilton
tenced to serve five years in the
county; Medium lake, Wednesday afternoon, May 20,-at the a few days ago.
Fort Madison penitentiary for larceny
And For Further Entertainment We Offer
and Lost Island lake in home of Mrs. J. A. 'Wagner. Each
jcounty; and Cornelia lake member of the club is privileged to Robert Scott and wife, Mrs. Her- of livestock in the district court at
COMEDY
and LATEST NEWS EVENTS
county. Lake Wapello in take a guest. The program for the jert Bartley and MTS. Lafe Koob and 3reenfield a few days ago. Parker
nty will be open for fish-' afternoon •will be a play presented by daughter, Miss Hallie Mae, attended pleaded guilty of stealing six hogs
POPULAR ADMISSION
lOc and 26c
an Eastern Star group meeting in :rom" the Zort Brown farm near
une 15 on all kinds of the members of the P. E. O.
asey in September, 1934.
Harlan one day last week.
ison on trout opened April Fred Woods, a well known farmer
Mrs. Louis Martin and sons, Jerry
living seven miles southeast of Anita, Mrs. Wintha Bailey of Omaha is and Jack, of Ashland, 111., are visit- Mrs. Dosha Scholl went to Stuart
D. B. Prather, wife and two childspending
the
.week
in
the
city
with
Sunday
to
spend
the
day
with
her
is a patient at the Atlantic hospital,
ren,
Deloris and Kay. of Rockwell
ing in the city at the home of her
I Mrs. Sam Huddleson, liv- where he is suffering from blood poi- her parents, Jesse M. Deeming and parents, Chester A. Long and wife. daughters, the Misses Freda and Jane City spejit the week end in Anita
at the home of his parents, Rev.
est of Anita, are the par- soning. His trouble started* in one wife. She came at this time so she They came at this time so Mrs.Scholl.
D. B. S. Prather and wife.
6-pound daughter 'born of his hands, but the poison has could attend the Anita high school Martin could attend the commenceMiss Beth Knowlton has taken a
| Sunday afternoon at the spread all through his system. A alumni banquet on Friday evening. ment exercises of the Anita high
position as relief operator at the
ipital in Atlantic. Thejlittle specialist was called into consultation
Guy Steinmetz and wife^and her
Cliff Millen, well known> political school, her brother, Jack C. Long, local exchange of the West Iowa Tele;en'christened Janice "Mae. over his condition a few days ago. writer for the Des Moines Tribune, being one of the graduates..
mother, Mrs. Maggie Dement, were
phone Co.
Omaha visitors one day last week with
was a business caller in the city Montheir sister and daughter, Miss Ruth
A
(Winner-loser
party
was
enji
day, and stopped at this office for a
Emmet R. 'Newton, wife and daugh- Dement, a student nurse" at St.
last
Wednesday
evening
by
the
memfew minutes visit. Cliff is canvasster, Donna Joyce, and Paul and Janet
ing the state to get the "inside dope" bers of the Hi-Lo bridge club at the Sue, children of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Joseph's hospital.
home of Miss Margery Beaver south- R. Newtonftvere here from Nevada,
on the political situation.
At her home on Maple Street last
east of the city. Miss Norma Knowl- Iowa, to spend Saturday and Sunday
The Gold Star mothers and sisters ton was a guest and also won the with their parents and grandparents, Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Walter Inhofe entertained the members of the
were honored at a party Saturday af- prize for holding high score. A con- Ed. L. Newton and wife.
Bide-a-Wee bridge club. Other guests,
solation
prize
went
to
Miss
Helen
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Russell
besides the members, were Mrs. Gerald
W. Smith by the American Legion Dement and Miss Virginia iCarlton
Mr. and Mrs. Louie Pieper, living Sheumaker, Mrs. Herbert Chadwick
Auxiliary. After the program a won the traveling prize.
northwest of Anita, and Mrs. Guy and M!rs. Russell W. Smith. High
lunch of ice cream, cake and coffee
Mrs. Flora Stone went to Des; White of Menlo attended funeral serwas served. The two Gold Star Moines Friday, where she visited un- vices one day last week for their score at the bridge session was held
mothers, Mrs. Alvira Hyde and 'Mrs. til the first of the week with her cousin, Mrs. Emil Pontow, 51, at by Mrs. Sheumaker,
Chas. H, Bartley, were presented with daughter-in-law, Mrs. Ethel Woodard Malvern, Iowa. Surviving are her
gifts.
and family. The first of the week, husband and one daughter. Interment was in the West Liberty cemeMiss Odetta Parker, daughter of she and Mrs. IWoodajd-Went to Ot- j tery near Malvern.
tumwa
to
attend
trfa,
state
meeting
j
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Parker, entertained
a party of friends at the home of the P. E. O. Mrs.' Stone is presi- A 7:00 o'clock covered dish dinner
1. Higher Efficiency.
STOCK REMOVED
of her sister-in-law, Mrs. Roy Parker dent of the Anita chapter and Mrs. was enjoyed last Thursday evening
Woodard
is
president
of
one
of
the
|
last Saturday. The tables were decj by the members of the LANB dinorated with favors attached to a Des Moines chapters.
ner and bridge club at the home of
2. Safer Food Protection.
Maypole in which was concealed smal
Phone, 183 Casey
Mrs. Bessie Myers Lowell of Los Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. Budd, cornotes which announced that Thurs- Angeles, Cal., is here to spend a few ner of Main. Street and Mars Avenue.
WE
PAY THE CHARGES
day, May 28, would be the date of weeks with friends and to look after Following the dinner the evening was
3. Faster Freezing, More
her marriage to Raymond Rendleman business matters. It hasjbeen eighteen spent playing bridge, at which high
Casey Rendering
Ice.
of Exira.
months since Bessie, her son, Sher- scorers .were Mrs. M, M. Burkhart
Service
Leo V. Bongers was brought to his man, and her mother, Mrs. Mamie and Lester Scholl. A traveling prize
home in Anita Monday morning from Myers, went to Los Angeles to make was won by Mrs. Burkhart.
4. More Usability.
the Atlantic hospital whore he had their home. They like living out there
been a patient for two weeks. He was and Sherman has a good position
5. Five-Year Protection
taken to the hospital for treatment with a wholesale drug company. BesEF RIBS, Per Pound
12c
for
injuries to his head and shoulders sie reports the Anita colony living
Plan.
in
southern
California
as
being
in
,
EF
ROAST,
Per
Pound
20c
following an automobile accident on
highway No. 6 four miles northeast good health and enjoying life.
of Anita. Leo's many friends will
The Anita Literary Club held their
be pleased to learn that he is recovering nicely and will be able to be regular meeting last Thursday evenAnd Remember — A Genuine
up and around again in a short time. ing at the home of Mrs. F. D'. W'eimer
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
on West Main Street. The program
Frigidaire can now be purchased
A total of 1,563 corn-hog checks, included a violin solo by Miss Kathtotaling ,?188,795.42, .arrived at the ryn Weimer, with Miss Marilyn Kohl
faiin
buifim office 'in Atlantic Mlon- at the piano; a reading, "What Think
for $1.00 per week.
day morning for distribution to Cass Ye of Christ," Robert Nelson; a talk,
WHITE OAK and HEDGE POSTS and CORNERS
county fnrmers. "The checks repre- "My 'Visit to Brazil," Miss Lois
sent the second payment on the 1935 Needles; tap dance, Miss Marie Burns
1933 SEED CORN;
contract:1.. Checks for Grant and Lin- and Mjss Kathryn Weimer; ^ paper,
col,, township farmers were given out "Reducing the' high cost of living
ACME FEEDS
COAL '
TRUCKING
Tuesday afternoon from a room in without lowering the standard of the
thi' Anita State Bank building. Per- home," Miss Lucille- Buchanan. Mrs.
Knns who were uHable to get their E. S. Holton, president .of the club, on
ELECTRIC SERVICE AT SURPRISINGLY LOW RATES
rhinos Tuesday, may get them at behalf of the Camp Fire Girls presented a gift of money to the club.
the I'avm bureau office in Atlantic.

Walter Abel

1LT-IN QUALITY
Is The Reason Why

Meets All 5 Standards for
Refrigeration Buying

DEAD
FREE

j

E

Miller's Market

THE FARMERS COOP.
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icience

Yugoslavia Is Rich
Field for Future
Archeology Study
Traces of Prehistoric
Man Found by Searchers

ervi
lace of Maya
Sought in
1 America
Indians Had
Civilization

INGTO'N.—The spotiscovery is focusing on
of the Mayas. It looks
news of ancient Ameritest civilization would
re soon.
dition is already digging
, region where the most
lents of America's past have
[the likely birthplace of the
Mayan civilization. And
i highlands of Guatemala,
[heretofore have unearthed
of the Mayas In Jun^j and Guatemala. They
j these ancient Indians as
lers, astronomers, mathej,d inventors of a writing
Jated respect is paid the
iar. It was more accurate
ndar of Spain, when the
•rivecl in America and set
; the benighted savages.
fling Question.
baffled science Is to
d where so extraordlgot its start,
on of the Carnegie
I fehlngton, which has
11 campaign to explore
r-ifghland region, in the
latemala City, Is being
I country, by the genI theory, that the Mayas
{fathers learned to plant
hen they became stable
their star rose,
find Old Site.
[ chosen for digging, disalready been reported
SIdder, expedition leader.
Imld, three times rebuilt,
ptalnlng pottery ot great
Initial finds. How old
rn out to be?
und . at the same site
were hesitantly pro|K , Since then, archaeolnmulated more knowlBhlng the antiquity of
|ias far back as the Iilssbed. The oldest known
paxactun, goes back to
es before Christ.

YUGOSLAVIA is one V»f the
•*• spots on the world mapSvhere
archeologists expect to unearth
important rrews of prehistory.
This answer to the popular
question, "How do archeologists
decide where to dig?" was brought
out at Bvanston, HI., at the meeting of
the Central section of the American
Anthropological association.
Recent American expeditions, led by
Or. Vladimir Fewfces, have taken the
lay of the land in Yugoslavia. By
tramping over the ground north of
Greece, where ancient men must have
wandered and camped and traded, the
pre-hlstorlans have studied the Important geographic factors. The Danube
river valley was a main highway, a
sort of funnel through which traffic
took lines of least resistance between
the Near Bast and Europe.
Task U Extensive.
Yugoslavia's own scientific Institutions are making field explorations, but
the task certainly cannot be accomplished by them alone/Robert McCormick Adams of the University of Chicago reported to the meeting of anthropologists.
Mr. Adams, who has worked with
the American expeditions in Yugoslavia, told of discoveries which are
regarded as a beginning.
Only a few traces of Old Stone age
man have yet been found in Yugoslavia,
though the cave dwellers of that long
dark age must .have frequented this
"highway" country.
Stone Age Traces.
The New Stone age Is clearer, from
discovery and- excavation, of sites
where people settled and practiced the
new arts of farming, raising domestic
animals, making good pottery and
building wattle and daub houses.
What Yugoslavia was like In the
, Bronze and Iron ages has only begun
to unfold.
• •
'
It has been estimated, said Mr.
Adams, that there are 100,000 Bronsse
and Iron age tumuli—or mounds—
alone In southern Yugoslavia and
Macedonia.

Curtain
Bridge of
icen Mary
MM^HW

-The use of aero1 attention to air flow
I possible for officers
Jhieen Mary to stand
Ing bridge, in open air,
icted from the weather.
: no less real, curtain
ompllsh the feat
Idge of the navigating
guard sheet curved
s, along the upper
sheet of metal sepr from It As the ship
the curved portion
' ana directs it upward
arrangement.
_ issure curtain of air
•Uglier than a man's head
f «Pt backward. Thus the
leers, standing behind the
«re in an area of low 'air
'otec^ed
from wind, rain,
1
goes over their beads.
' Wide Bridge.
es of the navigating
I Interest. So wide la the
Pen navigating In port the
"g at its ends are 12 feet
J side of the vessel. For
a
both ends of the bridge
Puses, where the officers
e weather.

les Get Mixed
of a
^covering after an
* mixed up and grow
IP y the wrong facial
Pwrs from studies re. Howard A. Howe and
|c • Johns Hopkins Me*
* meeting here recent" uk '»n Association of
e

IMPROVED'
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

UNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

S

JESUS INSPIRES HONESTY
LESSON'TEXT—Luke 19:1-10' 45-48
GOLDEN TEXT—Thou shall not steal.
—Exodus 20:15.
PRIMARY TOPIC — A Visit From
esns.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Why Jesus Visited
iacchaeus.

INTERMEDIATn
AND
SENIOR
:OPIC—What It Means to Be Honest.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT
'OPIC—Taking Religion Into My Busl.
ess.

Found in Ural Mountains

A Firm Faith

A firm rultli is the best divinity, a
MOSCOW.— Studies of the two
good life the best 'philosophy; a clear
"'"llmade on monkeys. giant gold nuggets discovered m conscience the Dost law; honesty, the
'« animals' face the Tyelguin mine in the Ural best policy; und temperance the best

""

fo

»°winK

« e u

„«!« a verv interesting structure. Bach
have a very ""•
y flfle transnugget rePr^e"sStl" oTlamellar. ocSS3 -d w,res«,aped
crystals forming concretions.

pnyslc-llvL"« for .both worlds is the
wisest and Imst life.
God'a Promiaea
to

T believe the promises of God enough
venture itn_eternlty on them.-Watts.
Giving and Getting

>e° l e

tl)lnU Umt

Checks In crepe, silk, pique, linen
or cotton lead the way to chic in this
easy, casual, clay dress. While tlie
design emphasizes smooth slim lines,
comfortable fullness for the skirt is
provided hy a wide Inset at the front
The model cuts quickly and easily,
with only seams to join at the sides,
panel and waistline. No troublesome
armholes to discourage amateur
dressmakers', as the sleeves and
shoulder line belong to "one family,"
and a slim waistline is assured the
minute you Insert the back darts.
This is a perfect utility frock for a
multitude of daytime needs. Vou can
make it as a house frock, too—it's so
simple and quick to launder and, be
Ing collarless, even easier to Iron.
Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1S73-B

WELL, THE
DOCTOR TOLD
YOU THAT YOO
WOULDN'T FEEL
ANY BETTER
UNTIL YOU QUIT
COFFEE AND
SWITCHED TO
POSTUMJ

WELL,JIMSO YOUR
STEERS WON
THE BLUE
RIPBON.*
FINE.'

By

© Bel) Syndicate.—WNU Service.

I/lOll tke.

Pattern No. 187.1-D

BUT DAD, MY
STEERS ARE
THE BEST IN
THE COUNTY.'
PLEASE LET
ME ENTER
THEM IN THE
FAIR'

The Mind LOWELL
Meter • HENDERSON

The four-Word Test
In this test there are four words
given in each problem. Three of the
four In each case bear a definite relationship to one another. Cross out
the one word that does not belong In
each problem.
1. Harvard, Princeton, Wellesley,
Yale.
2. Olin Dutra, Horton Smith, Gene
Mako, Henry Picard.
3. Indianapolis, Chicago, Frankfort,
DCS Molnes.
Perhap*,
4. Jaguar, lion, scarlet tanager,
Q.—Why does a puss purr?
leopard.
A.—For an obvious purr-puss.6. Lake Erie, Lake Champlaln,
Washington Post
Lake Huron, Lake Superior.
6. Colonel, admiral, major, sergeant.
On High, Too
7. Twenty-first, twenty-second, thir"HI, miss! I reckon you took that ty-two, thirty-third.
corner at 80 miles an hour."
8. Trout, sparrow, mackerel, valm"Really, officer. Good old me I"
on.
9. Sweden, Lapland, Norway, Rumania.
The Same Boat
10. Yard, quart, pint, gallon.
"She seemed
like a sensible girl."
"Yes, she1 wouldn't pay any attention to me, either."
'
Answers
1. Wellesley.
6. Admiral.
Juit So-So
2. Gene Mako.
7. Thirty-two.
3. Chicago.
8. Sparrow.
"Well, Thomas, how are you?"
9. Lapland.
"I be better than I was, sir, but 4. Scarlet tanager.
I hain't as well as I was before I 5. Lake Champlaln. 10. Yard.
was as bad as I am now."—Tit-Bits
Magazine.
Experience
Fingers pinched once, Is worth.
Stir-tt Truth
advice ten times.
Jack—Poor Bill! He swallowed a
teaspoon.
Unrry—Is he sick in bed?
Jack—Yes. he 'can't stir.—Washington Post.

Lesson for May 17

May Plan Future
Industrial Growth
on Geography Basis

9,420 and 14,318 grams

s available in sizes 32, 34, 36, 38, 40,
42, nnd 44. Size 34 requires 4%
yards of 35 inch material. Send flfeen cents for the pattern.
The Barbara Bell Pattern Book
'eaturlng spring designs is ready.
Send fifteen cents today for your
copy.
Send your order to The' Sewing
Ircle Pattern Dept., 367 W. Adams
St., Chicago, 111.

By REV. P. B. PiTZWATER. D. D .
Member of Faculty. Moody Bible
Institute of Chicago.
© Western Newopaper Union

'Jesus entered and was passing
through Jericho" (v. 1), one of the
most noted cities of Bible history. It
ad been the stronghold of the Canaantea, standing squarely across the Jorlan, taken by the marching pitcherbearers of Joshua (Josh.'6), the city
where Rahab experienced salvation
hrough her faith (Heb. 11:11-31). It
was fitting that Jesus should pass
hrongh the Jericho of his own day,
or a new victory was to be experienced through faith—the conversion of
Iacchaeus.
, \
1. Zacchaeus Seeking Jesus (vv. 2-4).
This man, a tax-collector for the Roman power, had heard that Jesus
was 'kind to publicans; for had he
not had mercy on Matthew? Curiosity
seized him; he must see what manner
of man Jesus was. Who can know
low many have been led to find Christ
through the exercise of curiosity. The'
citizens of a city are drawn to a Church
or a tabernacle through the growing
nterest of a revival campaign. Curiosity widens, becoming the Initial motive in many who later have faith in
Christ to the saving of their souls.
1. His difficulties (vv. 2, 3). His infamous business was a handicap, at
east in the eyes of the populace. The
very fact that a Jew should hold office
under the hated Roman power would
make him extremely unpopular. His
riches condemned him. The fact that
he had acquired much wealth in this
calling pointed to extortion in the colectlon of taxes. He was unpopular;
he was pushed aside.
The shortness' of his stature (v. 8)
was a handicap, but not so great a one
as his spiritual state. He doubtless had
ieen ( pushed about 'much of his life
nd had built up an attitude of mind
hat now manifested Itself.
2. His persistence (v. 4) stood him In
good stead,- If- too short to see, he was
not too timid to climb. He had been
obliged to climb all his life.' Always
obstacles placed before him he had
(rushed aside, or had climbed over
hem, If a desired' goal lay beyond.
PHILADELPHIA.— Economic Now, the goal was a sight of Jesus,
geography is the basis on which and he climbed. Though the rich man
the nation might well solve its of town, he would not let pride keep
troubles of the migration of indus- llm from the undignified act of getting
try from one region to another, and [p among the branches of yonder tree,
the resulting problem of a stranded for Jesus was to pass by. ^II. Jesus Finding Zacchaeus (vv. 5,
population without employment, • said
Albert S. Carlson of Dartmouth col- 6).
While Zacchaeus was trying to see
lege, before the Franklin Institute here
Jesus, Jesus was looking for him, as
recently.
Mr. Carlson, Instructor in economic always he Is looking for the seeking
soul. With no word that would emgeography, declared :
"As a nation we are Just beginning barrass or humiliate him, Jesus- bade
to recognize the seriousness of the him come down from the tree, and deunemployment problem. We are ap- clared his Intention to go with him to
plying some Intelligence to its solu- his home. How wonderful Is grace,
tion, but only a small modicum of the that regardless of one's past life Jesus
knowledge and ability available. We will receive the seeker as a friend and
are merely beginning when we are able enter into fellowship with him. Zacto determine the number and character chaeus did not hesitate, but made haste
of those who are permanently dis- to come down, and with Joy opened
placed from the Industries of a par- his door to the new-found Friend.
III. ZacnhaeuB' Conversion (w. 7-10).
ticular town. What are we going to
His conversion was sudden and thordo about It? There are three possibilities. We may provide relief for ough. He was converted before he
them and allow normal forces to wort reached the ground.
1. What the crowd said (v. 7) was
themselves out as best they may. K
Is unthinkable that we should proceed characteristic: they murmured and
along this route much longer.' What said that Jesus bad gone to be guest
else can we do? We can develop new of a man who Is a sinner. They could
not think of his sin In the past tense,
Industries In these towns.
but said Is Instead of was. Jesus forMoving -Population.
gives and forgets. He "came to seek
When this cannot be done profitably and save that which was lost," and he
there is only one other possibility "remembers our sins against us no
That Is to have responsible agencies more forever."
suggest other regions where there are
2. The proof of conversion (v. 8)
better opportunities for the stranded was Immediate and satisfying. His new
population. We can do this only when life was begun with resolution and
we recognize the remarkable posslblll restitution. He dedicated half his
ties for appraisal of present and fu- goods to the poor. If he before had
ture regional trends In the economic been a grafter, be was now. a generous
geographic' approach to social prob giver. He was ready to untangle the
lems.
skein of tax Irregularities. While God
"We have reached a stage in the forgets the past, he nevertheless exevolution of our national life when pects the forgiven sinner to make resthe results of scientific research must titution where possible.
be consciously related to our social life
IV. Honetty in God's House (vv.
Modern geography offers a most valu
able method for the co-operation of the 45-48).
If honesty must be exacted from pubsocial and natural sciences in the solv- licans and sinners, much more should
ing of our most fundamental natlona It be required of those who have to do
nroblem. This problem. may be stated with the worship of God. It is easy
as the proper and more rapid correla to condemn those who made capital
tlon of all the changing factors oper- out of the requirements of temple woration In a region as science continual ship in Jesus' day; it Is not so easy to
ly evolves new techniques that require condemn those who use the Church of
new social adjustments."
Christ as a stepping stone to personal
profit and political preferment. "Judgment must begin at the house of God"
31-Pound Gold Nugget
(I Pet. 4:17).
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Simple Lines in This Exclusive Model,
Which Is a Perfect Utility Frock

Pick the Winner

"Why didn't you go to the help of
the plaintiff," asked counsel, "when
you saw the two men start fighting?"
"How could I know who was going
to be the plaintiff?"

^"GENUINE
"{ INSTANT
LIGHTING

Coleman
SELF. HEATING

Room for Protest

"I tell you I won't have this room,"
protested the old lady to the bellboy who was conducting her. "I
nln't going to pay my good money
for a closet'With a measly little folding bed in it If you think that just
because I'm from the country—"
Profoundly disgusted, the boy cut
her short. "Get in, mum, get in. This
ain't your room. This Is the elevator."—The Log.

BAH.' NONSENSE/
I WON'T HAVE
YOU WASTING YOUR

TIME AT
FAIRS/

'THAT!S

BILL, WHY
ARE YOU SO
MEAN TO JIM ?
HE'S WORKED
AWFULLY HARD
RAISING THOSE
STEERS'

RI6HT/ WHY
SHOULD HE HAVE
ANY FUN-WHILE
YOU PO ALL
THE HARD WORK!

RATS/COFFEE
NEVER HURT ME/
ALL MY LIFE/
THERES

SYWKYHY FOR
YOU/WANTS YOU
TO GIVE UP
COFFEE! PAY
MO ATTENTION
TO SUCH
DRIVEL,/

YOUR

FATHER FEELS
SO GOOD, HE
CAN'T REFUSE
YOU WWTVUNG..
SINCE HE
SWITCHED TO
POSTUM.'

THB COkBMAN LAMP AND OTOVB CO.

Dmt.mnu Wichita. Kv».; CUnn. a.i
PiU^lBliU.P».t
LoaAuxUa. Ciiu. wano

HE DOESNT WORK
HALF AS HARP AS
I DO.... AND HIS
HEAD DOESN'T ACHE
ALL THE TIME,
EITHER/

'NOBODY
CARES HOW
You FEEL.-BUT

JUST LET ONE
OF THOSE STEERS
GET A HEADACHE/

eurww
ARE YOU SO
STUBBORN

ABOUT rr?
rr WOULDN'T
HURT YOU-TO
TRYPOSTUM/

ALLRIGHT-

ALL RIGHT/

rr
n? YOU'LL JUST

WAVE ME

THAT MEDDLING
WOMAN HAS,
RUINED ME/

, TAKE A TIP FROM ^
,f ME-IF YOU'VE GOT I
>\ COFFEE-NERVES—}

You BET, DAP..

AND IT SURE WAS
SWELL OF YOU
TO LET ME .
ENTER THEM/

IRON

The Cqleman is a 8
nine Infill Lighting I
All yoo have to do la torn a valve, strike a match
and It light* instantly. Yoo don t bava to inaert
tha match inilde the Iron—no burned finger*.
The Coleroan heata la a jiffy; la qnlckly l
forme. Entire ironfng BDrfaee ia beated ..
point the hottest. MafcUlns ita heat even 1tha (ait worker. Entirely uelf-beatln j. Operetta
torXeiw hour. Yon do your Ironlntr with leaa
effort, In one-third less time. Be Bore your next
Iron la the ffennlne Jnatant-ZilBhtuiff Colenan.
It'a the Inn every woman wants. It'n a wonderf nl time and labor aaver—nothing like It. Tha
Cowman la the •*ey way to Iron.
mm PottCAKD ia> mi row»» u< rat CMtaik.

V-, SWITCH TO. r—'
>^l FOSTUM/J

CHILDREN should never drink
coffee... and the caffein in coffee
disagrees with many grown-ups, too. If you are
bothered by headaches or indigestion, or can't sleep
soundly.'.. try Postum for 30 days! It contains no
caffein. It ia'simply whole wheat and bran, roasted
and slightly sweetened. Easy to make, coats less
than one-halt'cent a cup. It's delicious, too... and
may prove a real help. A product of General Foods.
FREE—Let us send you your first week's aupply of
Postum/rcxf Simply mull the co^lpou. ©loao.o F. conr.
GUNEHAL FOODS. Battle Creek, Mich.
WNU 5-18-86
Stixd me, without obligation, a week'a lupply of Poatum.
Name
'. :
,
Street
.
.. .'

City

Bute

Fill in oompM»fy, print iun» and mddr***.
If you live ia Canada, addnaa: Qcaend Food a, Ltd.,
Cobourg. Ont. (Ofltr expire July 1,1937.)
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[flCES SUNDAY Iowa Pitted vs. Hollywood
)R SUICIDE VICTIM By "FarmeMn the Dell"

BRIARDALE GROCERY
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Frances Way and Jack C. DIPLOMAS
Long Win Alumni Awards

GIVEN
TO 26 GRADUATES

Introducing Fred Stone as a film
The tenth annual banquet and enheadliner and presenting an intensely
ANITA, IOWA
W. Young, 59, Shoots Himself human, though paradoxical, romance
tertainment of the Anita high school
alumni association was held last Fri- 17 Girls and 9 Boys Receive Diplomas
Lurist Cabin Near Httle Rock, of Hollywood life, Phil Stong's widely
day evening. 198 members and
read
novel,
"The
Farmer
in
the
Dell,"
at Commencement Exercises Held
[rk. Body Returned to
guests were in attendance at the dinFor
comes
to
the
Rialto
screen
Saturday
at Church of Christ in Anita
Interment.
ner which was held in the dining
and Sunday evenings, glorifying downOn Wednesday Evening.
CANNED
PEARS—
rooms
«f
the
Church
of
iChrist
and
to-the-soil naivete and honesty.
Methodist
churches.
The
evening's
Rag
Doll
brand,
BartNO. 1 tall cans PorThe story, written by the man who
al services were held at 2:00
entertainment was held in the K. P.
lett's in heavy syrup,
trait Shad,
' Sunday afternoon at the Long authored "State Fair," concerns an
Commencement exercises- for' the
hall.
Iowa
farmer
who
is
drafted
into
the
per can
graduating
class of the Anita high
home for James W. Young,
The business meeting of the asmovies through add chance, it comNo. 2 cans....
school were held last Wednesday ev{suicide victim.
sociation
was
in
charge
of
Mrs.
Earl
FLOUR—
but a month age Mr. Young, acr bines .comedy with heart interest and
S. Holton, vice president of the as- ening at the Church of Carist before
carries
an
undercurrent
of
youthful
ORANGE
Tall Corn,
njed by Mrs. Mildred Parker
sociation.
The treasurer's report an immense crowd which packed the
PEKOE TEA—
49-lb. sack.
L], left Anita on an auto trip love supplied by Jean Parker, coshowed the association to be in a church to overflowing capacity.
to go to California. .Last featured with Stone, and Frank Algood
financial condition, with approx- The church was artistically de6orT
This is the highest
GWC,
isday morning he shot himself bertson.
imately
$350.00 on hand, with all ated with both flowers and colors
quality black tea
49-lb. sack .
[ the left ear in a tourist cabin Stone's screen starring debut culbills paid. The secretary's report, which were purple and white, the
available, i/2-lb.
[fourteen miles north of Little minates fifty years of theatrical examong other things, showed the mem- school colors. The schooi orchestra
COOKIES—
perience
ranging
from
bits
in
medicine
can
Briardale.
[Ark.
bership of the association totaling played several very good selections
Your choice of Burchs 480, 22 of whom had affiiliated during while the large crowd were assemiecutor Fred A. Donham of shows to stardom on Broadway. The
PICKLES—
Butter Cookies, Van- the past year. The Class of 1935 bling which added much to ihe enRock said he was virtually veteran actor recently made his first
of the occasion.
. GWC sweets,
i Young shot himself, but held screen appearance as Katharine Hepilla Wafers or Browny has the largest number of) members joyment
In
the
program of the evening
bum's
father
in
"Alice
Adams",
and
in the association.
Brendel in jail for a short time
quart jars.....
Wafers,
the
glee
clubs
and other musical
registered
so
decisively
that
he
was
Award
'Winners.
(certain financial affairs of the
per package ...
made a star.
SHREDDED WHEAT
Miss Frances Way, daughter of Mr. organizations of the school partician were investigated.
and Mrs. Rollie N. Way of Wiota,pating contributed their full share
am said currency and bonds Stone was the closest personal friend
The old reliable,
SALAD DRESSING—
honoring the senior class in a
of
the
late
Will
Rogers
and
the
two
and Jack C. Long, son of Mr. and
iting to more than $7,000 were
pe
oo
GWC, m
fitting
manner and in making their
are
said
to
have
had
many
characterChester A. Long, having been
[among the man's personal efu«M. Mrs.
package
mquart
size
graduation a happy event in their
istics
in
common.
It
is
considered
chosen
as
the
most
outstanding
girl
I quoted Mrs. Brendel as sayand boy in the Class of 1936, were lives.
and Young left Anita after particularly fitting that he should
GOLD DUST SILVER^ DUST GOLD DUST
Fine Address.
make
his
screen
starring
debut
in
a
given the alumni awards. "The award
i sold an acreage on which he
Frank
Miles
of Des Moines, editor
L
ER
story by Stong, who authored Rogers'
ins were presented the winners by
I for a number of years.
large package
pef package
° f^
of the American Legionaire, delivergreatest
picture,
"State
Fair."
Tom
L.
Burns,
president
of
the
assoYoung spoke of going to
ed the commencement address on the
In the down-to-earth humanity of
ciation.
19c
lie
14c
and,/, entering the citrus
subject, "Where do we go from here?"
Elect
New
Officers.
10 bars Sunny Monday laundry soap for
25c
yt the prosecutor* report- its farm family .characters, Pa, Ma
He delivered his address in a masterDuring
the
business
session,
officers
and
Adie
Boyer,
"The
Farmer
in
the
' quoted the woman as
| for the coming year were elected, ful style, interspersing his wholesome
SPINACH—
COCOA—
f«ie had known Young since,. Dell" is played against the background
j On motion and vote a nominating philosophy with a sufficient amount of
of
Hollywood^arfd
its
motion
picture
110 years old and that he had
GWC
Breakfast,
Everyone
likes
Briar' committee was named to select officers wit to keep both the class and the
studios. Both are presented sincerely
ally raised" her.
dale,
2-pound
10r
i and the report of the committee was audience following him closely from
and authentically in the photoplay.
had been drinking heavily The real folks, as well as the "phonnan
.
IOC
' large No.
can
! accepted. Those selected to look af- the start to the close. Among "other
told him. ies" of the Hollywood scene—chiselj ter the affairs of the association for things he showed his great faith in
cans
she *?froke early* Wednesday ers and pretenders—are pictured with
CORN—
the coming year are Mrs. Earl S. our school systems as a fundamental,
afteifeheiring a shot fired realism.
Mt. Lion brand,
CANDY BARS—
Holton, president; H. P. Ziegler, vice democratic institution and admonished
Young lying on the floor of
president; Walter F. Budd, secretary; the senior, not to expect as a result
The 'Hollywood background, intriGrimes sweet corn,
All 5c bars,
a revolver nearby:.
R. W. (Mick) Forshay, treasurer; and of their graduation that they could
guing as it is in its true colors, serves
3
_ the young woman was merely as the setting for strange,
Miss Jetta Knowlton, director .for make a success by beginning at the
l
for..
IOC three
cans
*« short time, Donham said ludicrous and sometimes poignant exyears. Two other directors, top, but rather to expect to begin
Iconyinced she had nothing to periences of a kindly and simplewhose
terms did not expire this year, at the level where they could demonWe Would Really Like to Buy Your Eggs
the death of Young.
are Mrs. Mable Dement and Maurice strate their ability and true worth.
hearted man, who finds that human
He gave the class plenty of encourBorn in Iowa.
Turner.
nature is pretty much the same on
agement by pointing out the opporJ Young was the son of the
Interesting Program.
as it is on the farm,
tunities and possibilities in the varX and Elizabeth Ann BrickFACTS
AND
FUN.
The
program
of
the
evening
was
in the Dell" was pubious lines of work where they as
was-born ii
(By
Tillie)
under
the
direction
of
Thorler
Robiserially in the .Saturday Evindividuals might choose to use their
1875. . When a
son,
chairman
of
the
program
and
Post. It was subsequently pub- With a feeling of utter regret, I
of, age he came to Gass lished in book form.
entertainment committee. It included talents in service. Mr. Miles demust watch the last remaining bloshis parents, who settled
Funeral services were held at 2:00 the presentation of the class by Miss livered one of the best commencement
In addition to Jean Parker and
three miles southeast of Frank Albertson, the cast with Stone soms of the drawf early pumila iris o'clock Saturday afternoon at thej winona Kyle» clas9 sponsor, and the addresses in recent years, which
lose for another long year.
fe remained with his parents
Roland, Peacock & Baxter funeral acceptance of the class into the as- pleased both the class and the audEsther Dale, Moroni Olsen,
* • ' \
B, when they purchase^ pro-t
in Atlantic for Ira 'Hudson sociation by Mrs. Holton. The r»-ience.
Jennings; Lucille
Last evening, just before the last home
Presents Diplomas.
nita and came here to live.'i Mayer, Spencer Charters and others
Sbper, 63, a former well known resi- j sponse of the class was given by Jack
rays of light faded, I again walked dent of Anita, Atlantic and Lewis, | L°nK> class president. Miss Jane
Supt. C. W. Garlock presented the
jis parents moved to Anita, I In addition to the feature the ci
tlje length of the flower border and and a retired farmer, who died the jScho11 played a violin solo, accom- class for graduation and in doing''
| here and made his homei rent
in release of "March of Time"
until after the death of his the regular weekly issue of Hearst's saw the last few flowers of the Monday before at San Francisco, Cal.,! panied at the piano by her sister, so made honorable mention of- the
Ion Nov. 2, 1930, when he re-1 Metrotone news will be on the pro- dark purple and "spring skies" iris, from complications of a stroke of ap- Miss» Freda Scholl. OHter selection upper quartile of the class who had
and lingered long enough to greet oplexy. Brother Cal Lindeman of was, "Soul of the Rose," written by made the best scholastic record. They
[here to make his home with! gram for Saturday and Sunday.
the first blossom of the intermed- Lyman had charge of the rites and E. G. Allanson, well' known man were in order: Katherine Wilson,
mother. His mother died
"To
Beat
the
Band."
iate white pumila. The early morn- interment was made in the Atlantic living southeast of Anita. A very Dorothy Smith, Clara Mae Lowenbvrg,
1936.
interesting talk was given by C. (W. Joan Faulkner, Frances Way, Betsy
his parents, one brother, At the Rialto theatre this (Wed- ing sun found the last of the "spring cemetery.
evening, on their
Garldck,
superintendent of the-local Rpse Crawford and Isabel! Rhoads.
i and two sisters, Mrs.,
. . cash
. . night
•« skies" withered.* • *
'Mir. Soper was born on a farm near
Floyd 'Dement, president of the
,„„ and Mrs. Etta Fowler, program the,feature Attraction will
schools.
Lowell (Peasley) Stone enV
Since the middle of April each Atlantic on Jan. 19, 1873, a son of j tertained with a harmonica solo; and school board, presented each member
led him in death. The only Herbert
*• "?<> *»**»»
»"*
.fT*
the late Leonard and Elizabeth Soper.
i two numbers by the German band of the class with a very nice bookitiv» left to mourn his death
- H*len Broderick and Roger clump of pumila iris, the timber phlox
«»
f^
n±.
f Prvor. It is fl ittrcc coroeuy. Inc and violets have been a gorgeous He grew to young manhood in that j brought the' large audience to their diploma. Fourteen girls graduated
M«. George Stace of "^ ^ ^ . tf ^gj ?*<*, splash of color,in the border.
community and was united in marThen came the from tke normal training course, and
riage in Atlantic to Miss Mary Noyer | "CT wun
*
*
*
d
1
him
of
the
evening,
the presen- three girls and nine boys completed,
!
mM services Sunday-after-IPk/^
Herbert, £
^T "*
26, 1896. Surviving are the
a f abu u fort
ere 1S
It
seems
old
mother
nature
is
tryV
A/
fc-w
Mr P M Station of the alumni awards, and this the general high school course. Those
in charge of Rev. D. B. S. j . . ?° *
™£ ^
* 5^
given diplomas were Mary Jane Bear,
ing to make up for the last two widow and four children, Mrs. R M., wag
pastor
of
the
Methodist
vision
in
the
will
that
he
must
marry
F
!
-«,
«,„
atartin<r
OT
the years which have been so detrimental (Cecile) Silsby and Harold Soper of tmlMAm^ phwM
widow
within
three
days
or
starting with the Evangeline Carlton, Betsy Rose CrawMusic for the services was
San Francisco, Mrs. Carl Eggers of first class, classes,
inheritance
goes
to
a
popular
band
that
of
1888. Mrs. J. A ford, Robert W. Daubendiek, Bill C.
to
most
flower
life.
by Mrs. H. R. Redburn and
Chicago and Mrs. George Fisher of Wayner was present to respond for Daubendiek, Doris Mae Ekdahl, Joan
leader. What follows provides the
H. Faulkner, Clair Gill, Dorothy J.
As each group of flowers wither Des Moines; and two grandchildren. that year.
and die a new group is ready to Two children preceded him in death.
It was voted to make the banquel Hansen, Norman Hofmeister, Donald
Evergeen cemetery ^
Mr. and Mrs. Soper moved to San and entertainment next"year an"ou£ W. Inhofe, Bertha Miae Johnson, Ruth
a remarkable take their place. In early spring
ilson, Ed. McLaughlin, Frank
Francisco about three years ago from standing affair> due to the f act that Adel Koob, Marie Lindblom, Jack C.
and
summer,
the
pre|ienials
are
at
bit
of
tap
dancing.
T> rr T
t. ru-^o p Pol
La tZ Clyde
Long, Clara M. Lowenberg, Dorothy
In addition to the feature Ruth their best but as summer progresses their farni west of Lewis. Prior to the claasi ^ be the fifltieth to
"
',
*: ™!
Kirkham
actmg
as Etting will be/seen and heard in
moving to Lewis the family made their t uate from the ]ocal high ^bool, and B. Mattheis, Leslie C. Miller, Jack
the annuals strife for superiority,
home in Anita for a number of years. it will algo ^ the first aiumni meet. Mitchell, Robert Nelson, Isabell D.
' * * *
miniature entitled, "Melody in May.'
ing to be held in the new addition Rhoads, Opal Richter, Thelma M.
With a little labor, a few seeds
GEORGIA
BYRNE
ELECTED
Sandbeck, Dorothy V. Smith, Frances
to the schoolhouse.
A PROCLAMATION.
and plants, one may have continu>
COONTY SUPERINTENDENT j Members of the association, with Way and Katherine Wilson.
ous blooms fream early spring un
| different addresses than Anita, prea- Six post-graduate girls also finished
"sh to announce to the people Saturday, May 23, was designated til hard frost.
At the annual meeting of the Cass , ent fQr thfi pvening wer<» Mrs- wintha the normal training course this year.
lit;
as
Poppy
Day
in
a
proclamation
isv * * *
a and vicinity that I am opencounty board of education at the coun- Deeming Baileyi Omaha; Mr. and Recognition to this effect was added
Have you seen Mrs. LaVone
' barber shop in the west room sued today by Mayor J. C. Jenkins
ty courthouse in Atlantic one day last Mrg Hobart E Newton, Stuart; Miss to their last year's high school dipDenne's new green hat? It is so
"•• telephone building, and expect The proclamation urged all citizens
week, Miss Georgia Byrne was re-, Marie Suiter> Atlantic; Mrs. Beulah loma. They were Margery Beaver,
to
observe
the
day
by
wearing
mebecoming . . . you will turn your
the place ready for business
elected county superintendent of Long Martirli Ashland, 111; John E. Helen Dement, Eula Garlock, Druscilla
head for a'second glance . . .her
. iay- In order to make your morial poppies in honor of the World new yellow crepe frock has caused
schools for a three-year term. Miss Bud{J) stuart. Misses Freda and Jane Karns, Janet McAfee and Opal Smith.
lintance and as a special in- War dead. It stated:
Byrrte
previously had served six years gcholl( stuart. Leater M. Heckman,
me to break the tenth commandFent for you to visit my shop, "When the United States was
FOR SUPERVISOR.
as
county
superintendent.
1 Kansas City, Mo; Miss Grace Parkment again.
•' five absolutely free until the plunged into the World War in 1917
There
were
two
other
candidates
.
.
p.
Ziegler,
At+
*
*
ingon>
Harlan
and
H
the Town of Anita responded to f ~
Ma
I wish to announce to the demoy a hair tonic to every nation's call in a spirit of exalt
With the approaching warm weath- for the position, J. H. Collins, super- ]antic '
ner.
cratic voters of the first supervisintendenl
of
the
Wiota
schools,
and
oral
patriotism. The citizens of the town er, my more slender acquaintances
been practicing the barber offered their efforts and their means are again wearing those adorable knil Mrs. Leta Brown, Benton township The two vacant lots, just east of j or district that' I am a candidate
1
the past twelve years, and in the nation's defense, serving and dresses, skirts and blouses . . . but school teacher. Mrs. Lola Ballode of "the Victoria Hotel, has been sold by i f renomination for supervisor at the
., . d experience in everything sacrificing in the national cause. The me ... Ah! me! ... I must admire Atlantic, secretary of the county corn- the owner, J. A. Wagner, to James j primary election on Monday, June 1
hog setup, withdrew from the race, j Rose, local garageman, for $400.00. will appreciate your vote and sup•"ung to the barber business, in- Town of Anita holds in prou^raemory them from afar . . . I'm sure :
p the cutting of ladies' hair. its part in the great national effort donned one I would resemble a feath- Presidents of the different school it is Mr. Rose's intention to build port, and assure you that as your
•Wd appreciate a share of your which "'brought victorious peace in er bed with a string tied in the boards of the county elect the su-, a fireproof building on the lots which supervisor now I am doing all I can
age.
perintendent. Miss Byrne received he will use for a garage. The struc- for the welfare of the district.
middle.
'Mike Metz.
sixteen votes, Mr. Collins five
ture that formerly stood on the site
L. K. Richards.
"Therefore, I, Mayor of the Town
Mrs.
Brown
two.
was
known
as
the
Chambers
building.
of Anita, do hereby proclaim Satur- Harold H. Havercroft, formerly of
John Schaake has been confined to
r— $26.00 to pay the different
Minneapolis, Minn., has rented' the Terms of three directors on the
day, May 23, to be Poppy Day in the building just east of the Rialto ..thea- county board expired this year. J. F. Newton & Budd, who have, a law his home the past few days with
mer
1,7 1
«hanta' weekly draw- Town of Anita, and I urge all citiMcGovern of Atlantic was re-elected, office in Stuart, will open a branch stomach trouble.
aturda
kl
y afternoon, due to zens to observe the day by wearing tre, and is opening a home-made«ce for a six-year term. Mrs. Zola Beebe , office in Anita about the first of June,
act
l
that Miss ™- '
~
cream parlor and lunch room- He
George O. Smither has received a
expects to have the place ready for of Lewis was elected to succeed John: having rented an office room in the
business by Saturday. He has rented Weppler, also of Lewia, and Mrs. Ed. j Anita State Bank building. It is communication from the postofftce
the Jared Blattner residence property Wagner of Massena was named to! their intention to have the local of- department that his confirmation for
on Rose Hill Avenue for a home, and succeed Wray Wilson, 'Massena bank- fice open several afternoons every the poBtmastership in Anita was
his wife and son, Ralph, will be here er. Other members of the board week, at which time one of them will passed by the U. S. senate under
- °y Mr», Floyd Keasey; every
j. C. Jenkins, Mayor. in a few days to make their home are Mrs. J. F. Tye of Griswold, Guy J be here. Newton & Budd are form- date of May 13. It.is thought that
fourth Prize, J3.Q0, WM won
Mr. Havercroft is a brother-in-law of Howard of Lewis and Mrs. R. L. er Anita boys, and have many friends the final papers Wjlt.be here in a
K-rause. Ba«id<M rti« two
in this community who will "be glad few days, at which time he will taker
Carl Phillipson, bulk station manager Barnett of Atlantic.
of the Standard Oil Co. in this-part The county board will re-adopt text i to learn that they intend to have i over the position held by Ed. L,, Newan office here.
ton for the past twelve years,
books during the next year.
of the state.

Friday-Saturday Specials
SALMON-

23c

39c

$1.35
$1.69

24c

\

lie

14c

23c

Ira H. Soper, 63, Former
Anha Man, Passes Away

ANNOUNCEMENT.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store I
We Deliver

Phone 29

Values For Friday-Saturday
PEACHES, No. 10 (gallon) can.
42c
MATCHES, 6-box carton
19c
RED CUP COFFEE,
3-lbs....49c l-lb....!7c
PRUNES, No. 10 (gallon) can
33c
JELLO, all flavors, per package
5c
HERSHEY'S COCOA, 1-lb. can
12c
FLOUR, guaranteed, 49-lb. sack
$1.42
CAKE FLOUR, Swansdown, per package..... .25c
PRUNES, 3 pounds
14c

TRADE OR CASH FOR YOUR EGGS

THE ANITA TRIBONE
Published Every, Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing: Co.
W. F. BUDD

Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance
$2.00
Entered at the post office at Anita,
lows, as second class mail matter.
THURSDAY, MAY 21, 1936.
PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OP SUPERVISORS
Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
May 4, 1936.
The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, met in adjourned session with all members present:
D. J. Bode, Chairman, C. A. Zellnier, Mike Metz, W. H. Wohlenhaus
and Hawley Lynch.
The minutes of April 13 were read
and approved as read.
Judges and Clerks were appointed
as follows to serve on the Primary
Election Boards of the several precincts:
Atlantic, 1st Ward
Receiving Board:
Judges—
Mrs. Lucy Janss
M. H. Butler
Listen Collins
Clerks—
Mrs. Lulu McCaustland
H. C. Gillett
Counting Board:
Judges—
Everett H. South
W. H. Stahl
Henry Reese
ClerksMrs. Grace Arn
Mrs. Pearl L. Getz
Atlantic, 2nd Ward
Receiving Board:
JudgesMrs. Jake WeStzel
Tim Morrissey
J. H. Pressnall
Clerks—
Mrs. Harry Cook
Mrs. Emma Cameron
Counting Board:
Judges—
C. H. Cornell
James Bryner
Theron Littlefield
ClerksMrs. Mattie Hutchins
, M. E. Bailey
Atlantic, 3rd Ward
Receiving Board:
Judges—
-r. Chas. A. Donahoe
" H. H. Egbert
J. H. Stone
Clerks—
John 'Curry
:i. Miss Ada Pellett
Counting Board:
Judges—
"" Chas. F. Jensen
' Chas. S. Brown
Miss Sue O'Dea
.Clerks—
Mrs. C. A. Moon
Mrs. Mary Zuch
Atlantic, 4th Ward
Receiving Board:
Judges—
M. H. Funk
'
Frank Grulke
D. R; Love
ClerksMrs. Augusta Trainer
Mrs. Sayde Steffens
Counting Board:
Judges—
L. R. Nelson
Harry Cavenaugh
G. M. Chaffee
Clerks—
.'
Harold F. Shrauger
Mrs. Kelse Saemisch
Bear Grove Township
Receiving Board:
Judges—
Andrew C. Kaiser
Asa Brown
Joe Lindeman
Clerks—
Henry Rohwer
Ross W. Riggs
Benton Township
Receiving Board:
Judges— '"
J. W. Jordan
J. W. Morgan
Carl Holland
ClerksWerner Blunk
J. B. McDermott
Brighton Township.
Receiving Board:
Judges—
Orlie Panlsen
Wm. Stamp
J. D. Sarsfield
Clerks —
Nile Blake
Austin McFadden
Counting Board: .
'..\
Judges—
Jessie Thompson
7
Wayne Armstrong
Fen Skow
Clerks—
Geo. Christensen
Bill Wiese
Cass Township

Receiving Board:
- Judges— •
J. O. Moon
W. C. Bursside
T. W. McDonald
Clerks—
M. W. Smith
John W. Zike
Counting Board:
Judges—
•H. C. Robinson
H. G. Marker
Wm. Elliott
ClerksFrank Albright
J. Frank Berry
Edna Township
deceiving Board:
Judges—
Chas. I. Connor
John Byers
E. G. Hansen
Clerks—
Jas. E. McLaren
Russel E. Cullen
^Grant Township, 1st Precinct
Receiving Board:
Judges—
Alfred Dement
W. T. Biggs
Frank White
Clerks Solon A. Karns
George O. Smither
Counting Board:
Judges—
John C. Jenkins
Dennis Pearce
John Stuhr, Sr
Clerks—
Raymond Burke
Robert Howard
Grant Township, 2nd Precinct
Receiving Board:
Judges—
Wm. Wahlert
Harold McDermott
Rowley Pollock
Clerks—
A. A. Hayter
C. E. Parker
Lincoln Township
Xeceiving Board:
Judges—
J. W. Denney
F. A. Daughenbaugh
J. T. Pearce
Clerks—
Wm. Watson
Clyde Pollock
Grove Township
deceiving Board: '
Judges—
Estey 'C. Smith
i. J. C. Jacobsen
John T. Humerick
Clerks—
Roy L. Fancolly
Clifton Ack,er
ounting Board:
Judges—
Milo Pont
Raymond Odem
Emmet Adams
Clerks—
W. A. McKee
Chas. F. Beekman
Franklin Township
Receiving Board:
Judges—
A. J. Karstens
Wm. F. Sandhorst
Wm. Nimm
Clerks—
A. M. Acker
Harold Ostrus
Counting Board:
Judges—
Cliff Pollock
Wm. Euken
Albert Morgan
Clerks—
J. P. Metz
G. H. Welton
Massena Township
Receiving Board:
Judges—
Henry Pissell, Jr
Chas. Bliese.
Sam Murray
Clerks—
E. A. Denham
Fred J. Groves
Counting Board:
Judges—
Fred Wohlenhaupt
Art Taylor
G. H. McBride
Clerks —
Geo. Scase
W. D. Hancock
Noble Township
Receiving Board:
Judge^—
P. H. Martens
Pete Eisel
Alvin Lehmkuhl
Clerks—
O. D. Funk
Ellis Muller
Pymosa Township
Receiving Board:
Judges—
J. D. McAfee
Roy Herbert
Chris Tiedemann
Clerks—
Ralph-D. Milford
Robert Wilburn
Pleasant Township, 1st Precinct
Receiving Board:
*~
Judges—
.Archie Conklin
S. C. Wagler
Wilbur Sunderman
Clerks—
J. F. Frank
Mnleolni Revnolds
Counting Board:

POTATO BUGS ARE
Judges—
CAUSING LOT OF GRIEF
L. G. Frank
M. B. Christian
People
who hive
have planted early poR. A. Donahoe
1
..._i •_:„„ that
tv,nt the
the hard
hard
tatoes are complaining
Clerks—
I. R. Lantis
.helled potato bugs are doing a lot
R. M. Scott
of damage to the young plant*••"
Pleasant Township, 2nd Precinct
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
this time. One man who had a nice
Receiving Board:
patcM took a look and was surprised
Judges—
Thos. Gittins
to note that the plants were be.ng,
W. E. Lary
eaten
up. He gathered up a quart
James Casey
.an
full
of the bugs off his patch:
Clerks—
J?c
and put in a lot of time destroying;
. S. W. Woods
J. E. Swanson
the eggs that had been deposited (
17
Union Township
on
the plants. Better examine your,
Receiving Board:
potato plants and you might be sur-1
2 C
Judges—
Fred Brahms
prised at the damage that has already j
C. S. Becker
been done by the bugs. An applica-,
W. E. Gerlock
tion of arsenate of lead and air (
Clerksslacked lime will kill the old bugs,
Will Lantz
Carl Hansen
but another application will have to
C
Counting Board:
be made as soon as the eggs hatch.
Judges—
4
J. M. Hoyt
Glen A. Roe and son, Jack, and MarArthur Tupker
R. D. Finnell
ion Rickel were in Des Moines Monday.
Clerks—
San
LOCAL TALENT TO PRESENT '
S. F. Dorsey
At her home on Chestnut Street
DRAMA AT M, E. CHURCH pai* *
Ivan Brown
and costs if
Monday afternoon, Mrs. Isabelle
Victoria Township „
court of Justice J. c. Jenkins
Receiving Board:
Dougherty was hostess to the members
A group of twenty-one local citi- urday evening on a charge of
Judges—
zens,
assisted by the Anti-Saloon ng with a truck on federal hi
of
the
Birthday
club.
E. J. Sympnds
League, will present the new and No. 6 east of Anita. Mr. Gilbon
E. E. Hastings
Mrs. Elvira E. Hyde entertained timely trial-drama, "Death Takes the arrested by Patrolman A. L.
Wm. F. Kuesel
Clerks—
the members of the C. 0. Z. club Steering Wheel," at the Methodist
V. D. McMartin
at a 1:00 o'clock dinner today at her church in Anita on Monday evening,
J. D. Amdor
home on Chestnut Street.
Washington Township
May 25 at 8:00 o'clock.
Receiving Board:
The drama is taken from an actual
Judges—
Zate Biggs, who is suffering from case. A prominent man, under the
Henry Knop
heart trouble and other complications, influence of liquor, drives his highFrank Ratzlaff
Will Grulke, Sr
has been a very sick man the Pf st jpowemj automobile at an excessive
Clerks—
week, but at present his condition ( ^ of gpeed into a street car safety
Emil A. Brehmer
seems to be showing improvement, i z<m^ tilling two young men and
Wilks Sarsfield
.crippling a young lady. -The state
Moved by Metz, seconded by Lynch,
Fred Woods, who has been a
to authorize and direct the Auditor
demands his
to "pay to Iowa Emergency Relief tient at th
Administration $64.00 per month, Cass
County's share of soldiers relief as poisoning, is reported to be getting ™
j™_,0
provided by previous agreement.
alongb as nicely as could be expected. ^°' the state sold him. The drama
Motion carried.
*
carries a tremendous impressive and
The following quarterly reports
C.
0.
Hunt
of
Exira,
with
the
cigar-!
effective message, one all should hear.
were approved:
E" H."'pelzer, Recorder; Jennie M ette and beer revenue department of | The following is the cast of charard, Auditor;. P. I. Appleman,
Jus- the state treasurer's office, was a visit- acters:
Ward,
..

PETERSEN^Q
PHONE 300

WE DELIVER

PRESERVES, pure food pSrts and fruit pectin,
4-pound jar
.
'^
CORN, 2 No. 2 cans
f
COFFEE, Break-o-Morn,
3-lbs... 49c 1-lb.
SOAP POWDER, Oxydol, large package
2
PORK and BEANS, Jack Sprat, 3 No. 2 cans... .23,,
LEMONS, fancy summet;c^4^.Stitikist, dozen. .34,
POTATOES, New Bliss Triimphsi^pounds.... 24 I
PEACHES,

tice of Peace; and W. D. Bell, Mayor
of Massena.
The assessors bonds of Ben Skow
and W. A. Linfor were approved.
Mtaved by Metz, seconded by Zellmer, to approve appointment of Harold
Cooper as trustee of Grant township
to fill vacancy occasioned by resignation of Chris Birk.
Motion carried.
Moved "by Zellmer, seconded by

or in the city Tuesday afternoon. Mr.
Hunt is the owner of the Exira Rendering Works.

Judge, Rev. E. L. Anderson.
State's Attorney, Glenn Johnson.
Defense Attorney, Rev. McDaniels.
John McKitter (Defendant), Clark

Leo V. Bongers, who was injured
a few weeks ago in an automobile
joe Raybuck ,<Officer), Robert
accident, is spending the week with Nelson,
relatives in Ottumwa. He will prob- j Dr. A. J. Ransome, Kenneth Turner.
ably be able to "return to his work | Gladys Brenton, Ruth Adel Koob.
Lynch, to grant a blind pension of at the drug store some time next! Alice Ball, Gayle Johnson.
$10.00 per month to Miss Grace Roe week.
! Clerk, Rex Miller.
of Atlantic, beginning May 1,1936.
Bailiff, Edward Ruggles.
Motion carried.
At their home north of the citv
Moved by Lynch, seconded by Metz,
The jury will be selected from tKe
to serve non-resident notice on the last Wednesday evening, Mr. and Mrs. audience.
following:
Chas. Jewett entertained a group of
George Odle, Guylene Gillihan and
friends at four tables of bridge. Hig.i I Lew Hagen of Cumberland spent
son Gene.
scores were held by Mrs. Andy Jipsen ; the week end with his son, Adolph
Motion carried.
Moved by Zellmer, seconded by and Milo Petersen. Following tha Hagen and family. Sue, Billy and
Lynch,
mit to
j him to spend a few days with their
from May.l, to November 1, 1936.
Motion carried.
_,
. "77 T T
~
. , > grandparents.
The Anita Lumber Co. received a
Moved by M'etz, seconded by |Wohlenhaus, to buy 148 ft. by 16 ft. steel car load shipment of wire fence j c. A. Pool, proprietor of the Anita
bridge from Wheeler Lumber Bridge Tuesday. Very few dealers in fence Bakery, was in Des Moines the first
and Supply Company, for section 30
buy wire in car -load lots, but b y ' of the week attending a meeting of
Cass township for $1,600.00.
buying in car load lots a dealer is , the Iowa Bakers Association>
Motion carried.
Moved by Zellmer, seconded by able to get a better prjce, and Ro- gone he will visit relatives at
Wohlenhaus, to advertise for a letting bert Scott, manager of the local yard,'
for 2800 yards class B rock or gravel says the saving they make is passed and will return to Anita
for surfacing four (4) miles of Trunk
load "R" between sections 29-30, 28-33, on to the purchaser.
Mrs. G. M. Adair entertained
27-34 and 26-35 in Pleasant towni group of twenty-five little children
ship, bids to be opened at 2:30 p. m.
r
Mike Metz, supervisor
from this gaturdav
oaturaay aftprnn™
aiternooii att Iner v,nome or
May 18, 1936.
district informs the Tribune that the , North chest t %M ^ ^mm
Motion carried.
Rebates, Refunds and Suspensions.
10th< birthday
tion^ra th?erV'SOr - aV6ta
anniversary of
Marion Nelson, refund
$ 3.00 a^o
„ , , _
_
daughter, Gael. The afternoon w&s
Leon Abel, rebate
2.64 Ralph Curry farm three miles north- <,*.pr.i. hv t}.. „,.,,
. . .
j.~~
A .,
. ,, _, : »
sgent oy the children in plavine difTown of Massena, rebate .. 36.66 west, of, Anita,
paying Mr. Curry lOc ferpT,4. „.,„„,. , , , *lu*y"IB uu
*
lerent games. A lunch -was servec
B. W. Oakley, rebate
19.35
Mrg>
Roy Tracy, rebate
3.00 a cubic yard for the gravel. Mr.
Myrtle I. Frank, suspension . 32.50 Metz says that county road J north j
Wm. G. Harding, refund
22.53 of Anita will be gravelled some time !
Mary M. Vail, refund
10.18 during the summer.
]
Town of Massena, rebate ...
14.56
Mary L. Scott, rebate
14.56
Max Cryer, wife and daughter,
Cleo Worthington, rebate ...
3.00
Anna Vincent, suspension .
20.31 Janet Mae, returned to their home
, On motion and vote the follow- , in Morris, 111., Sunday .after a couple
ing claims
allowed and warrants days- visit with his parents,, W, R.
authorized:
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR SUPERVISOR
Cryer and wife. They were accomAtlantic Building and Supply
Company, wire
!
5.00 panied on the trip to Anita by RusFIRST DISTRICT,
American Machinery and Supsell Purkiser and wife, parents of
ply Company, supplies ... 59.49 Mrs. Kenneth Woods. Miss Florence
Raymond D. Arn, use of brooder
20.00 Cryer, who had been visiting here for
W. S. Beebe, gas
59.76 several weeks, returned to Morris
I have been a resident of northeastern Cass county all mylife'
Darrell N. Blake, salary and
with them.
'
mileage
232.08
and believe I am qualified to serve the interests of this district an»
Harry Braden, supplies ...
2.20
county on the Board of Supervisors. Being a taxpayer and
Mrs. Joe Kopp, Mrs. John Schaake
Wallace Cunningham, rodto pay the bills of the county, I will see that no unnecessary <
and
Mrs.
P.
W.
Lowenberg
and
daughman
67.50
is put on the county.
Toni^Conroy, salary ^.
85.30 j ter, Miss Clara Mae, of Anita and

t. Winder

PRIMARY ELECTION, JUNE 1, 1936.

Floyd
hauling
rti—j Dement,
™
,__._,
A
E» N. Eblen, hauling men .
A. N. Eaton, supplies
Gasoline Alley, Atlantic, gas
, and oil
:...;..
Gamble Stores, supplies
Edwin Henderson, rodman
Frank Howard, tractor power
1...

64.00
-.
_- Mrs.~Susie Ehrman and Mrs. Marjorie
72.00 Ballenseifer of Wiota were in attend33.75
ance at a meeting of the Stuart dean204.69 ery, Des Moines Diocesan Council of
3.21 Cat nolie Women, held Sunday after-i
b7 50
' | noon in Exira, Rev. D.-Dower of i
90.00 Reno £ave tne principal address at

Kenneth Hays, county mechthe meeting.
anic
138.30
Home Oil Company, oil
4.28
Through the courtesy of Mrs. RusIowa State Highway Commission, supplies
1.54 sell W. Smith, chairman of the finance
Wm. Kohlscheen, gas and oil
3.98 committee of the Anita Literary Club,
Montgomery County, payment
the Anita library will receive the
of crusher
G00 00
^
^
American
Magazine, Woman's Home
Massena Telephone Company,
toifs"".T"7.".'"'.^"U.".'1)d"y>
199 Companion and Collier's Weekly for
__.,., Meyers,
T.T
,
98^5 j t h e rea(lin ^ taWe .during the coming
Arnold
tractor
rent
T. W. McDonald, supplies
.55 | year. Mrs. Cora Stoodt, the librarForest McClain, hauling .'.'.
Delbert Odem, assisting en- 55.00 ian. furnishes the Cosmopolitan, Picgineer and mileage
g 15 torial Review and Country GentleWilbur Pierce, rock royalty
man for the reading table.
and tractor rent . . .
194 75
Gail Shenard, rodman
iw'cn
A valuable shepherd dog, which had
Gerald Sheets, rodman
G750
P. C. Sorenscn, repairs
11'in been given up as- dead, returned to
the home of W. F. Marten near Rock
Standard Blue Print Conv
pany, supplies
28 78 Rapids, Lyon county, the other day.
Don Wilkinson, assisting'enThe dog disappeared a couple of
gineer
86.85 months ago. When it returned it
Woodward & Gates','supplies'.
5.25
Hansen fc Company, supplies 40.54 was hobbling pitifully on three legs.
Des Moines Ste,.] Oomnnnv .
29.07 The fourth leg was missing. But,
Atlantic Sheet Metal Works
crippled as it was, it had come home.
repairs
.77 It was plain to be seen that the dog
Aritp T.VMV.IU- Pomnanv' 'rn'aterial . . . .
1.68 had received some rather rough treatMotor
ment during its absence, for a shortFreight,
3.38 piece of broken rope dangled from its
(to be continued)
collar.

YOUR VOTE AJf D SUPPORT WILL
BE APPRECIATED.

YOU SHOULD INVESTIGATE

JERMITE
POSITIVE FACTS"1
JERMITE is an iron tonic
JERMITE increases chick vitality
JEUMITE produces sturdier growth
JERMITE costs less to use
JERMITE is guaranteed
MAKE YOUR OWN TEST
^-50 Kallon «f JERMITE for $1.75 Use
to
lf
fro
* e above facte are
Tim I u , .
er with the' sales slip from your
nm Lake Laboratories, and we will refund your purchase

to the

JERMITE IS GOOD FROM THB CHICK
TO THE HEN
Blu V Spr"?
I'rotect Your Baby Chicks Against Col
For Sale By

BONGERS
ANITA, IOWA"
Tim Lake Products, Inc.,

De« > Moipe*

I°wa

WORLD'S BEST COMICS
i.

y

Lighter £;We of Life as Depicted by Famous Cartoonists anof Humorists
THE FEATHERHEADS
WERE TOU

f^^ M Q_BUTITIS

KS'«sJJ !5«"A£>

VT IS KiUDA , _ . .
AND READY—BUT
NNE YJOH'T ORDER
AMYTHIM6 THAT'S
READY
STEAK

TIME TO LOOK.
FOP. ANOTHER—

NO?
THIS

REAU-V—
I CAKT CUT.
THIS MEAT/

TOO MUCHWAITER/

WA IT—I'LL
CAUL- THE
BOSS/

tunnel n
»on river in New y J
«UT rate Esmerauia » ,C'"'
Ju« couldn't
recently.
and the driver „,„
danger of decapitotftJ stll!«
Someone s
"
•aeralda In
wasn't large
''
h<
length. The
debated for
George Washington
gestedand tried,
at the

ABLE
CODDLE
B/iT
CAW YOU
SET

By C M. PAYNE

S'MATTER POP— There It Wa». in the IiMtructioh Sheet

Real
Yon may laugh at
Until some time aftenvnVi

OH ROWERS
VEGETABLES

MESCAL IKE

B, s. L. HUNTLEY

Wouldn't You Know It?
• IncompariUt
Eve had the best h
world—at that time.
ALWAYS CROSS

EINNEY OF THE FORCE

flWSS

Authority
HEV
RICKEV/
• »^ w
•-•----- -—— • » j
HERE/.

W OOMB

-fvbufeE/FiRep/

DO
you
WANT? I'LL
SHOW

OH SHURE-AM' tHAK/K
PER <SlVii4' HIW TH'
NOW HE VON ffb 'LOM6' ME f 1 CLAIM
* 300,000 HIS tlNlCLE
IM TH' OULD COUMTRV
LEFT

AS
IT POM'T

PSORIA
for the ordinary,
O.orcurreDcy

ADAMSON'S ADVENTURES

A Perfect Fit

By O. JACOBSSON

TH8 I0« SIZE CONTAINS 3/

fie FIRST AID*

' *

Common
SkinA
«r Injuries
TAxe.vouR.ow*ee. IN

Syttem
The milk wagon collided with
A crowd gathered.
feUow>
8ald a
an, »"you wll, benevolent
«
ftflve
tbhr accident, won't you?1,1
said the driver,
t here la a
!
It and I'll
the hat
pa8s

crowd

bad
tlie drlver
sald

Disgusted Boy Doll—Gee, I guess
I'll have to become a soldier.

know what is
Then give

WRIGLEYS

W«V, IN TURN,

HM CAUSED NUMEROUS

1** PERFECT GUM

Punuhed in Full
Prosecutor— Yonr Honor, the next
rase Is that of Duncan MacTavlsh.
le ts charged with beating up his wife
because she lost a dollar

the 108B of the dollllr
'es>

your

Honor."
. Losing the dollar
PunlBhment enough."
^^

M*W v**v*m^

—• ~

\

ulne, Uroe-twted
•tOK*
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COUNTY ATTORNEY.

SOFT AS KID

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

—yet miles and miles of extra weai
and comfort in every pair of Wolverine Shell Horsehide Work Shoes.
Dry out soft after soaking — and
• STAY soft

TOUGH AS A RHINO
—yet glove-soft — foot-easy as felt
house slippers. No wonder millions
insist on Wolverine Shell Horsehide.

FLEXIBLE AS AN ACROBAT
Call and try on a Wolverine. See
how flexible and pliable it is. What
comfort! Yet cost less than ordinary
work shoes because of extra wear
and service.

SEE THAT SHELL

Only Wolverine Shell Horsehide Work
Shoes have both soles and uppers of this
lamazing three-ply Shell leather—tanned
isoft and pliable by the exclusive Wolverine tanning process. Come in. Try
on a pair. No obligation.

Maduff s Food
WE DELIVER

PHONE;

May 24, 1906.
The new glass front in the Hotel
THURSDAY-FRIDAY—SATURDAY SPEC]
Lowell greatly improves the looks of
that popular hostelry.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Eneix and W. R.
Spence attended the opera in Atlantic
Brown or Powdered
last Thursday evening.
3 pounds
There are so many cement sidewalks being laid in Anita at present
that it is impossible to keep track
of it all.
DA oc Early Varieties.—No. 2 Can
B. L. Clarkson has traded his farm
.I^Cda
3 for
one-half mile southeast of town forj
a stock of goods in Audubon, and
expects to take possession some time
next week.
Julius Hansen was taken sick quite
suddenly in Omaha last Monday and
JOHN R. DeWITT.
John R. DeWitt of Griswold, can- was unable to work. He was able to
didate for the republican nomination come home Thursday. He was threat-,
of County Attorney for Cass coun- ened with an attack of typhoid fever, j
ty, is a graduate of Creighton Uni- Anita baseball enthusiasts met at
versity and was admitted to practice the town hall last Thursday evenin June, 1923. He has been engaged ing and organized an association by man, the Master healed the sick', gave primary on June l
in the private practice of law since electing F. 0. Worthing, manager; sight, to the blind, hearing to the
that time, except for two years spent H. H. Gate, secretary and assistant deaf, feet to the lame, thus bringing
Everett B ]
in the legal departmenl of a large manager; and B. D. Forshay, treas- to light the scientific action of the
insurance company. 'He practiced in j urer.
divine Mind on human minds and
Council Bluffs until January 1932, We are informed that the post- bodies and giving a better understandcandidate on the i C p UDnc ,
when he entered into partnership with office department has decided that ing of Soul and salvation" (p. 210).
W. C. Bryant of Griswold, and has children going to and from school
been living and practicing at Griswold shall not be allowed to get their 4.. + • + + + «. + + + + + + -f
METHODIST CHURCH.
4
since that time.
parent's mail, so do not blame the t
D. B, S. Prather, Pastor.
4
He was a member of Company L, postmaster if your children are re- 4
_J.E.;,
+ + + + + + + + + + > + -f
168th Infantry 'of the well known fused the' mail.
FOR
COUNTY
,...uw
Rainbow Division and served with The graduating class of the Anita We had nice services last Sunday.
I
wish
to
announce
that"!
them until wounded on July 30, 1918, high school this spring consists of Rev. Reed of Loveland, Colo., preachcandidate
for
the
republij
north of Chateau Thierry. He has seven young ladies and one man. They ed in the evening.
always been active in American Le- are Alpha Stauffer, Bertha Floyd, Ladies aid meeting Friday witk a atiqn for County Attorn, |
primary election on Monty
gion affairs since the American Le- Clara Mallory, Vevah McDermott, covered dish lunch at noon.
gion was first organized. He was a Grace Blob'd, 'Fannye Stauffer, Bertha Next week is Anti-Saloon league and will appreciate the sunn,
charter member of a Council Bluffs Rogers and Guy McDermott.
week throughout Cass county. Mon- voters of that party.
John RJ
post, which was the second post or- Miss Nettie Steinmetz of Griswold day evening a program will be given
ganized in the United States. He is in the city for a few weeks' visit at this church. Another mention of
has held both district and state of- at the home of her parents and with the program will be found in this NOTICE OF APPOINT
ADMINISTRATE]
fices in the Iowa department of the friends. Miss Steinmetz is taking paper.
American Legion. He just recently a well earned rest from her labors as Sunday services:
In the District Court of the j
resigned as Cass county Commander nurse, having been employed since the Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold
Iowa, in and for Cass
in order to become a candidate for first of November in nursing cases of McDermott, Superintendent.
In the Matter of the Est
County Attorney.
Morning service at 11:00 o'clock.
pneumonia.
W. Young, Deceased.
Epworth League at 7:00 p. m.
To Whom; It May Concern:.'
MEET THEM WITH A SMILE.
f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f •»•
Union Memorial services at the
Notice is hereby given tint]
4
CENTRAL
CHURCH
OF
CHRIST
4
Church
of Christ at 8:00 p. m.
dersigned has been appointed/
Saturday the women of the Anita +•
Ronald Reed, Pastor.
4
qualified as Administrator tTJ
Unit of the American Legion Aux- f + 4 + + + + + <- + 44 4
Political Announcements. tate of James W.
iliary will be on the streets with
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
County, Iowa, deceased.
baskets of memorial poppies to be
Church Service at 11:00 a. m.
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY. ... in. any manner indebted to i
worn in honor of the iWorld War dead. Christian Endeavor at 7:00 p. m. 1 The
undersigned announces that he
They will work throughout the day,
a candidate in the republican pri- ceased or his estate i
Memorial service at 8:00 is
mary,
June 1, lor nomination to the ment to the undersigned; u
distributing the little red flowers and p. Union
m.
-Of county attorney for Casa having claims agsimt aid i
gathering contributions for the wel- Ladies aid meets all day Wednes- office
county, Iowa.
fare of the'disabled war veterans and day with a 15c dinner for the public
Roscoe S. Jones. or • his estate will presett I
the families left in need by the death at the church.
manner and fonnvtykirr
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
or disability of a veteran. Their unfor
allowance :
selfish efforts will give every indi- The Memorial services are to be I hereby announce my candidacy Dated this
at this church next Sunday even- for the republican nomination as
vidual in the city an opportunity to held
county attorney for Cass county, Iowa, 1936.
ing. Plan to attend.
pay personal tribute to the men who
Harry C.
Don't forget Christian Endeavor subject to the decision of the republigave their lives for the country, and
can voters at the primary election
Administrator of aidi
next
^unday
evening.
They
have
on June 1, 1936.
to extend a helping hand to those who
By E. S. Holton,
H. P. Ziegler.
sacrificed health, strength and happi- something worthwhile to offer you.
Attorney for i
The invitation is still extended to
ness on the altar of patriotism.
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
all
to
attend
our
services.
Our
serThe Auxiliary^women are the wives,
I hereby announce that I am a can- The railwaV carriage TO «
didate on the democratic ticket for as the young man op
mothers, sisters'and daughters of men vices are your services.
nomination to the office of county at- asked'in a sarcastic voice:
who ^served in the war. They will
.
of Cass county, Iowa, subject
do the hard, unaccustomed work of 4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4 torney
to the will of the voters of that party Noah's ArkT"
Poppy Day without any recompense 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 to be expressed in the' primary elec- "Yes," was
except the knowledge that they are Church School at 10:00 a. m. Classes tion June 1st.
man in the corner.
Howard Rudolph. except the ass. Come in":
helping keep bright the memory of for all ages. Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen,
the war dead and helping keep hope Superintendent.
_ . . FOR SHERIFF.
in the hearts of those who are bearMrs. Scott Pirn of
We have lost our efficient superin- This is to announce my candidacy
ing the war's burden of suffering and tendent, Miss Winona Kyle, for the for the republican nomination to the Montgomery county,
sheriff of Cass county, Iowa, eon which goes anjn
privation. They deserve the thanks summer months, but our assistant office ctof to
the
*
it
*
-decision
the voters
and applause of the entire city.
perched on her head or i
party
at the of
rfmar
Jun
superintendent, Mrs. A. M. MikkelWhen we meet these women on sen, will take her place and will keep
obeys her commands
the streets Saturday, let us all show up the same high standard of our
_ Pj P. Edwards. in the Pint home and
understanding of the work they are Sunday School that'- we are so proud
with the pigeons that
,_ FOR RECORDER.
doing. Let us meet them with a of, and our officers, teachers and pu- _I .hereby
announce that I am a can- the barn and other build
smile of appreciation arid put on pils will give her the same splendid didate for the nomination of county Pirn recently drove five;
our poppies, glad for the opportunity support given Miss Kye.
re )ubllc8n ticket
,
"A00
l voters
- «*•a friend. Shortly she
Wl11^i
of the
they are bringing us to honor the The senior ladies aid will meet at tort
tv • \l
«f that pigeon strutting about
the
nmar
IOQP
P
y election on June the, friend's home,
nation's heroic 'dead and aid those the church Thursday with a 15c din9ou.
still within reach of our^help
_ E. H. Pelzer. to get inside. It
ner for the public at 12:00 o'clock.
flown after her.
Plans
are
being
made
to
observe
Jimmie Smith, employed in the
CLERK OF DISTRICT COURT
children's
day.
Full
details
will
be
l hereby announce that I am a canbusiness office of the National Surety
+>«.> + + + +
ef
for
Co. in Omaha, was a week end visitor given later.
°rnom
the
+
R. M. NEEDLES,
in the city with his parents, Russell We were favored with a flute solo
•f
Physician and Sol«"J
by
Miss
Betsy
Rose
Crawford,
with
of
W. Smith and wife.
•f
dffice
in Campbell
Mrs. Flora Stone at the piano, at the
•tX-ray Service
opening
session
of
the
Sunday
School.
C. M. Skipton.
Miss Bertha Daubendiek returned to
+ Phones-Office 4; R«i^'J
her studies at Grinnell college Fri- 4 4 4-4 4 -f -f.-f -f + + + 4.
4. + + + + + + + + + V]
FOR
couNTYlrREAsuRER,
day evening after spending a few days
l
hereby
announce
that
I
am
a
SCIENCE.
+
in Anita attending the different ac- 4 4 - * CHRISTIAN
. + + + . f 4 . . f 4 . + .f 4 candidate for the nomination f o r t ht
tivities in connection with the grad- "Soul and Body" will be the sub- office of treasurer of Cass county sub!
ject to the will of republican votew
uation exercises of the high school.
ject of the Lesson-Sermon in all ^he-Snmray electi°n June 1, 1936
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on Sun- and will appreciate your support.
Dfe'xter and Speed Queen
Miss Ruth Preston, daughter of day,
Lester A. Breeling.
May 24.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Preston of
Herbert Hartley.
COUNT
Y AUDITOR.
Avoca, will wed J. Robert Pilling, The Golden Text is from I Peter T W "u
announce myself for the Seed corn, 1935 crop »*
Jr., son of John Robert Pilling of 2:11, "Dearly beloved, I beseech you l hereby
!i,Cafi,nominmar
"at'on for county 8«d- Produce.
Omaha, on June 6 at .the First Pres- as strangers and pilgrims, abstain itnr
,1930.
P
y election June
fleshy lusts, which war against
byterian church in Avoca. Announce- from
FOR SALE-.-2 l>u
the soul."
•
C. E. Kringel. yellow dent 1935 seed
ment, of the approaching marriage
The
Lesson-Sermon
comprises
quowas made at a tea at the home of
FOR COUNTY AUDITOR.
Falconer.
__
the bride-to-be's parents in Avoca tations from the Bible and from the
Christian
Science
textbook,
"Science
Friday. Miss Preston, who has been
Health with Key to the Scripcounty> • aubject to the loans. , 4 ^ % interest.
first grade jteacher in the Oakland and
r
ublic
tures"
by Mary Baker Eddy.
the
coring
r£
?P
voters of
schools during the last year, attended
tne
county
at
the
June 1a«
primary.
"- sums.
One
of
the
Bible
citations
reads:
Lmdenwood college at St. Charlea
It
G.
H.
Allen.
Mo., and graduated from the Univer- _ And, behold, two blind men sitting
COUNTY
oy
the
way
side,
when
they
heard
WHY
not get your
sity of Nebraska, where she was a
I h!?BK ann unceAUDITOR.
up
for
hot
weather?
that
Jesus
passed
by,
cried
out,
sayfor tK& °
my candidacy
member of Phi Beta Phi sorority.
ing,
Have
mercy
on
us,
O
Lord,
thou
electrical, including fl°or *811^
CasTSJJS? ?L™«*?. <»«Iitor A
9
taueht for a
ea
'o "
S
v K°"before acceptingya rposi•* son of David. And Jesus stood still,
t
v ' Tilden, Neb.,
°ters
of
the
demotrie Shop.
the primary
tion m the Oakland schools. Mr. and called them, and said, What will
Pijlmg graduated from Omaha Cen- ye that I shall do unto you? They
Jennie M. Ward,
tral high school and the University say unto him,- Lord, that our eyes
Phgne
of Nebraska, where he joined Alpha may be opened. So JeBU8 had com- 7t^Tl^»ESENTATlTB.
passion
on
them,
and
touched
their
Tau Omega fraternity. He was also
ia
° n on the rep
a member of the Innocents, senior eyes': and immediately their eyes re ticke
candi
*
*
<*ate for
cowed
sight,
and
ttfey
followed
him"
men s honorary society at the univer- (Matt. 20:30, 32-34).
'
sity Miss Preston ia a niece of Mrs.
Ofifce, Mt*
B. D. Forshay and Mrs. G. 'M. Adair Among the selections from the
G. T. Kuester.
Wlfc written, estates
of Anita. Her parents, a number" of Christian Science textbook is the fol
SUPERVISOR.
years ago, were residents of Anita. lowing.. "Knowing that Soul and its
announce to the repub- reports
attributes forever manifested through
of the first supervisoral and federal courts
I am.a candidate at the

Salmon

pink

-

Wheat Puffs T0^aw

Pork and Beans,;
Raisin Bread
Doughnuts

2!

r

y

an£V
^"issw*i&w5

WOLVERINE
SHELL HOBSEHIDE WOBK SHOES

Wolverine Horse Hide
Calf Skin

$2.95 to $4.25
$1.98 to $3.50

Roe Clothing Co.
Selling for CASH and Selling for LESS,
Gaylord C. Noblitt, wife and daughCecil Denney and family of the
ter, Sarah, were Des Moines visitors Atlantic vicinity spent Sunday at the
Monday afternoon.
home of his brother, Leslie Denney.
Frank Pelzer of Marne, a candidate Mr. and Mfrs. Chester Kline, living
for the republican nomination for north of the city, 'are the parents of
state senator, was looking after the a boy baby, born Monday morning.
interests of his candidacy in Anita
Monday.
Miss Marjorie Daughenbaugh, after
a pleasant visit with Anita relatives,
Claire Johnston and family of returned the last of the week to Des
'Guthrie Center were callers Saturday Moines where she has employment.
evening at the home of his parents, Earl Johnston and wife. Miss Lester Reed of San Diego, Cal., is
Helen Johnston returned home with in Anita to spend-a couple of weeks
them to spend a few weeks.
with his mother, Mrs. Chas. Workman, and with other relatives and
C. E. Kringel of Atlantic was a friends. It has been fifteen ,'years
visitor in the city Tuesday. l Chris, since Lester left Anita, and for a
as he is known to his many friends, number of years he has been makis a candidate for the republican ing his home in San Diego. As a
nomination for county auditor,- and boy Lester. was a printer's devil h<
says he is meeting with much en- the Tribune office and was known
. couragement in all parts of the county. by the nickname of "Eusty."

!

C. E. KRINGEL
FOR COUNTY AUDITOR
Republican Ticket

A vote for Chris, is a vote for experience and efficiency in the office.
His record is clean and his policy of real service
and cordial treatment to everyone is his highest aim.
. He has been a resident of Cass county for over
forty years and never voted elsewhere.
PRIMARY ELECTION, MONDAY, JUNE 1.

COME IN AND SEE US. WE WILL PAY THE
HIGHEST PRICE POSSIBLE FOR YOUR GRAIN.
THANK YOU!

KUNZ GRAIN GQ.
Bert Ramus, Agent.

Don't Misunderstand
Us
WHEN WE SAY WE CARRY A LARGE STOCK OF BUILDING
MATERIALS.
WE'RE HERE TO SERVE YOV—QUICKLY, EFFICIENTLY AND
ECONOMICALLY. IP IT BE A COMPLETE HOUSE, A HAY
RACK OR HOG TROUGH—WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.
REMEMBER MONARCH PAINT SPREADS FURTHER.
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THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

(ANSATLANT1G AIR SERVICE BEGINS
pelin Hindenburg W01 Make Crossings Regularly; Schedules Are
Also Planned for Heavier-Than-Air Flying Ships.
By WILLIAM C. UtLEY
• HE biggest news in the New York newspapers the first Sunday
in May was nottSn^page one. It was not even in a news story.
It was an advertisement buried 'way back in the travel section^
or Frt n » which the avera&e reader reaches about Tuesday
noon.
•his is what the ad said:
The Travel Event of 1936.
Europe by Air in 2'/a Days by the World's Greatest Airship,
eppelin 'Hindenburg' Ojf the German Zeppelin Company.
Lakehurst, N. J., to Frankfort, Germany. Staterooms with runhot and cold water. Spacious $>

Musical Watch to Be
Presented to Paderewaki

Habits Live

A MIEL,
never

the philosopher, wa*
wiser than when ha
said: "Habits count for mot*
than maxims, because, habit Is a
living maxim, become flesh and
Instinct. To reform one's maxims
Is nothing; It Is but to change
the title of the book. To learn
new habits Is everything, for It
Is to reach the substance of life.
Life \» but a tissue of habits."
Bach good habit we weave In/oar
teens means a better and happier life to Its very end.

Paderewskl, the famous Polish pianist, Is to be presented with a watch
ornamented with music note*. The
hours on the platinum dial are represented by 12 letters—L J. Paderewskl. A piano keyboard in enamel represents the minutes. The
hour hand Is in the form of a pen. The
minute hand IM like a conductor's
baton. The second dial Is marked
with the 12 letters P,olska-Podole, the
Polish district In which' Paderewskl
was born. Round the outside of the
dial are notes of 12 phrases from 12
Paderewskl compositions. In a smaller circle towards the center are the
notes of his famous Minuet

older, safer one, It Is certain that the
most important developments In trans- Some "In.ide Stuff" Gathered From
atlantic air travel will come from the
"Old Man Pyramid."
heavier, faster craft
T?ED up on rumor, exaggeration
Nevertheless, the dirigible will re- •*- and absolute inaccuracy set
tain a grandeur that can be easily un- forth in recent books with referderstood. Anyone who has seen the
Graf, the Los Angeles or the Hlnden- ence to the widely known Pyraburg knows that the zeppelln compares mid family scattered along the
with the airplane as a giant ocean Nile, I once called on Cheops, the
liner compares with a cabin speedboat; most important member of the
the one is ponderous and majestic, the dynasty, and In the language of the
other is sleek and swift.
late John L. Sullivan, "shot him a few
iade-dinlng salon, smoking room,
regularly
and
so
often
between
FriedThe Hindenburg on her maiden Amer- personalities."
ge,
reading
room.
$400,
Includun
rlchshafen and Pernambuco, Brazil, ican voyage carried 107 persons, of whom
"Were you actually built un'der the
rth, meals, tips.
that no one even notices Its comings 51 were passengers. The passengers supervision of astronomers," I asked,
Europe: May 11, May 20, June and goings any more.
found all the comforts of a first class "for /casting and measuring the shadly 5, July 15, August 9, and AuMariners have long considered the hotel, according to the account of James ows of the sun?"
9; regular schedule September weather of the North Atlantic some- Mcyittie, Chicagoan who made the trip
"That statement is absolute nonctober." .
thing to be feared, and they are borne and had had his reservation in since sense," replied the pyramid, In no und Under* Utes Importance
out by the New York weather bureau, 1931. There was room for dancing, parlor certain terms. "At the time I was
advertisement tben went on to whose chief, Dr. James H. Klmball, games and luxurious dining. There was a planned there wasn't an astronomical
e ticket agents and other per- made surveys of January flying weather fine bar. There were berths as comfort- authority in all Egypt. There wasn't
Information. For the common- over the China Clipper's route in the able as you would find in a pullman car. an intelligence that had the slightest
one of the "copy",it.might have Pacific and the route which will be fol- There was even a radio broadcast of mu- Idea of wtfat science terms the cardinal
jr any ordinary week-end tour, lowed by the German planes across sic and speeches from the spacious salon points. North, east, south and west
meant nothing. It was a mere accident
the herald of the experiment the Atlantic. He laid out both routes of the ship.
ginning of regularly scheduled In 12 degree squares; It was learned
In an address from the ship as it that the Nile at this point flowed north
•r air service over the North that the mildest square in the Atlantic sped across the sea, Dr. Hugo Eckener, and that I was built on the right bank.
route was twice as stormy as the rough- veteran of airship navigation who ac- East and west didn't exist. It was
companied Capt. Ernest Lehmann as right and left. Up In Karema Tangan[great Hindenburg, 803 feet long est square on the.Pacific.
special adviser, told of the wonders* yika where the Nile channel takes a
"Can't Improve the Weather"
129th lighter-than-air craft toi
turn and runs southwest there is among
Doctor Kimball pointed out that the experienced by those on board.
plant named after the German
"America is ahead of us," he said. the Dongola people a fixed idea tout
[Zeppelin, who left the Kaiser's weather had always been like this over
"About three hours from now we will the sun rises in the West"
Astronomy the Bunk.
be approaching Nantucket lightship and
tomorrow morning before sunrise we
"Then astronomically you had no
will have left Sandy Hoqk behind. Our significance whatever?"
trip from coast to coast will have lasted
"Pure bunk, to use a popularized
just about fifty hours.
American word," said the pyramid,
frowning down upon me from Its pinDeicribe* Inspiring Day
"I want to greet you all in just these nacle 461 feet aloft. "Now I'll mak«
few words. This present trip is like a another Important disclosure. When
King Cheops, who reigned about 3,000
dream to me.
"Earlier in the day we had a mar- B. C., became convinced that he would;
velous piano concert. Now our pas- eventually die,'he cast about for t,
sengers have gathered in the social final resting place pending the resurhall and smoking room, having a grand rection of his spirit, which he believed
time. All this 'at a speed of ninety would reign In another state. At that
miles an hour and an altitude of 1,000 tune It was customary to place the
royal remains under ground and mark
feet above the clouds.
the place with a modest monument,
"Many passengers told me today all In his case a mastaba of eight insets.
this seems unreal. How long will it be He summoned his architect and drew
until all this will have become just the up a design, which was about oneordinary thing, that will cause fear to no- fourth the alze of my present proporbody, and will hardly be mentioned in tion*. A'1 few years later, having come
the newspapers?
'to the belief that the plans weren't up
"You know, this trip and those that to the caliber of the proposed occuare to follow are only experimental. pant, he remodeled me over the site of
We want to be on safe ground before the first design and7 provided for hli
proceeding to the inauguration of reg- Interment at a considerable elevation
ular airship travel across the Atlantic. above ground. Space for his imperial
The beginning is Indeed encouraging. bones was provided and the blueprints
I think we could learn a lot during this O. K.'d for a pyramidal construction.
trip, and I am convinced that in due The longer Cheops lived the better he
course we shall gather enough experi- thought of himself. In the end he went
ence that will enable us to cross even up several stories and I was erected
in unfavorable weather conditions, not on the lines and of the dimensions
employing too much time.
I now enjoy."
"The Interest Is tremendous. . . ."
Plenty of Building Material.
Newest Challenger for Trantatlantlc A|r Supremacy, the Zeppelin
Sir Hubert Wilklns, the noted ex"But
why select a spot in the perHindertburg. Dr. Eckener Supervised Its Construction.
plorer, who, with his wife, was a paspetual sands where there wasn't a
senger
on
the
Hindenburg,
expressed
build airships better than any- this part of the ocean and would like- an opinion that the airship Was the square foot of building material?" I
, has ever built them, may be ly continue to be.
more desirable mode of travel for jour- asked.
"Weather gets no better," he said in neys oil 'more than 15 hours over the
"Who told you that?" asked the pyrai forerunner of a series of transmid, rather bluntly, I thought.
air services to be established be- his report. "You can Improve airplanes water. •
"Frequent reference is made as to
urope and America this summer. and motors, but you' cannot Improve
Zep May Replace Liner
the source of the heroic stones used
J the other services now planned the weather. With the help of radio,
"There is no doubt In my mind," was
I the North Atlantic are to be however, and a better knowledge of the way Sir Hubert.put. It, "that If In your construction," I retorted.
"Listen! Underneath the forty-foot
ned with heavler-than-alr ships, existing conditions, It Is possible to airships were built In such numbers as
adenburg on Its first crossing outwit the weather. That is the way to bring down the cost of construction, blanket of sand drifted in through the
i jump from Friedrlschafen to ihe Atlantic has got to be flown—by they could be 'operated 'on a higher centuries lies a rock dome several thousand acre's In extent—enough building
st In 61 hours, .or, as the sehed- Outwitting the weather."
Zeppelins are able to outwit the weath- profit basis than the big sea-going lin- material from which to erect more and
for, approximately 2tt days.
ers of today."
better pyramids than the demand war\ airplane, being so much faster er by flying around the storms. This is
The primary purpose of the Hindens airship, will be able to make because of their greater cruising range burg's crossings this summer will be rants. AH the rock except the black
fslng In one-halt the time or and the fact that, if worst comes to worst to attract financial backing for a com- granite brought from Assuan, up the
and they run out of fuel, they at least bined German-American transatlantic Nile, for the inner tomb, and the white
limestone for my casing out of Tura,
'teen announced by the Ger- can remain in the air as a free balloon passenger service,, Doctor Eckener ad- down the Nile, came from that hole
for
some
lime.
The
fact
that
all
that
alnlstry that theUazis will
mitted.
now occupied by the Sphinx, 300 yards
mpt to be first In the field needs to be done to keep the ship above
The United States had cooled off to down the slope. Beyond that is Kephthe
water
if,
the
motors
stop
is
to
let
out
service by heavier craft.
almost zero in its sympathies toward air- ren Mycerinus and lesser pyramids, all
Nfew months, It has been Indl- a little ballast gives the "tep" a safety ships as a result of the Akron and Macon built of Indigenous stone. And, further[the giant Lufthansa seaplanes advantage over the airplane on the long disasters, but it is hoped that the new more, your countryman, Dr. George
dashing back and forth be- inter-continental trips.
But Improvement In ships and motors "zep," making regular trips will win Relsner, professor of Egyptology for
e Spanish'or Portuguese coast
back America's confidence. There was a Harvard university and director of the
arleston, S. C., stopping en route, has come quickly In the past few years scheme in 1929 to back such an air serv- Harvard-Boston expedition, excavating
and
today
the
heavler-than-air
ships
(Azores' and at Bermuda, where
all around me, is turning up whole citI refuel.
ies built of local material. Practically
feen the Azores and the Bermudas
all that you see here, the oldest con'ongest hop of the journey, more
struction In Egypt, is home product
2,000 miles over seas that are
Lots of Man Power.
stormy. To provide the max"Why so much speculation as to how
amount of safety for this Jump
you were piled up Into such a perfect
!r
fflans Intend to maintain a floatand enduring mass?" I asked.
rport and fueling station midway
"Easy," responded the pyramid. "We
the Islands. This, It is rehad man power by the million, all sub1. win be constructed from an old
ject to the king's will. If one boy can
ter.
pile small blocks of wood into a small
pyramid, myriad m«n can pile large
Britain Enters Field
Mocks of stone Into a large one. We
* will land on a fabric apron
had ropes and timber and were experts
towed behind the freighter, and
In the use of the fulcrum, the square
lien be scooped up to the deck
Clipper
Giant
Mall
and
Passenger
Plane,
Uncle
Sam's
Contribution
and
the plummet. The stones weighed
giant crane. When they have re- The China
Spanning of the Pacific.
from four to seven or eight tons. A
to the
ft catapult will send them once
l<m their hurrying way. The float- are much safer than they were even ice which would have been extended thousand or more slaves for each lift
little."
|tation win be equipped with a two or three years ago. They have across the Pacific as well as the Atlantic, mattered
"How did you get your levels?"
radio broadcasting station to increased In range and efficiency; they but the depression wiped it out.
"I'll answer that question by informl»> touch with the flying ships at
Meanwhile, America may perhaps ing you that today, 5,000 years after
have the added advantage of the
controllable-pitch propeller, which gives look forward to having Doctor Ecke- my 13-acre foundation was laid, a surfor the traveler's pat- th-in a sort of "gear shift" comparable ner's expert advice in any future plans vey showed a variation of less than
..
the North Atlantic will be to the automobile, and radio and ho for ilghter-than-air craft. It was ru- one-fifth of an inch minus and plus
in the press that the venerable over the total acreage. Which proves
l!" '""ays °/ Great Britain, who robot "Hot have removed .much of the mored
fl'Khts this summer and may Surds and rigors of navigating them pioneer of the airways, In Hitler's dis- that the builders'must have' known
"'frying the. mail between EngAn airplane depends upon sustained favor for refusing to allow the Hinden- what they were about."
Ca
"How did you get along without,the
'""''i before fall. Pan Amer- forward speed to keep It aloft, and if burg to be used for political ballyhoo,
for ' a fraction of a would lake a Job in this country.
use
Of mortar or cement?"
hus also indicated that it
g) Western Newspaper Union.
"Very simple Indeed. Under each
to begin service across the
stone at the'moment of its laying was
Uncanny Decoration*
spread a thin Him of what is now
•s«w;iiiic «Ir passenger service is
\inonn the most uncanny decora- known as plaster of parts, upon which
of c
°urse. But because of
ft!. , '
tions are those of the grotesque anl- the stone in a sense floated. While
'(•iKH'ous weather which preI i m i s painted on the sides of elephants'
this medium was still wet and soft It
te ""-'seas between America and must land.
1
ht . m is during festivals In India. They
was a simple matter to shift the stone
It
Grand
Sight
"us never been attempted
"Zep
,,,-e drawn in such manner that the to the exact position desired, after
only
ttles
60
to
HO
AtlUntIC before The fly
()I ,e visible eye of the painted animal
|PP
' sched'
which the plaster exuded and the
R,,t the e
l£r'&1h.
'lps. now on regular
nn
' hour normally, and the air- ls represented by the elephant which, blocks, held down by the accumulating
asler tlme
" two or three times that fast in moving, gives the painting a life- burden', stayed put."
fc ti «Cttrlbbe
ot.lt over the
tan AA
an.- and the Medikind has never yet refused nke effect-Collier's Weekly.
Copyright.—WNU Service.
TL. • nd the Graf Zeppelin, now Since faster mode of travel for an
°W. has plied Its way so

Mercy Is that disposition of the
mind which prompts us 'to pity
those In trouble.—Ann Flaxman.

AUTOGRAPHCD
MOVICSTrXB

• IT YOUR CHOICI OP
1

THISI GRIAT MOVm STAM

, , JOAN BENNETT
' JOAN BLONDBLL
JBANBTTE MAC DONALD
CLAUDETTE COLBERT
GARY COOPER
BINO CROSBY
BETTE DAVIS
DSBAVH.LAND
MARLBNB DIETRICH
BRROLPLYNN
BUCK JONES
RUBY KBBLBR
CAROLS LOMBARD

Hollywood's latest rage!
Big, de luxe photographs
fashioned into unique
statuettes that stand up
by themselves on your
table or dresser. Every

FRED MACMURRAY
PAT O'BRIBN

DICK POWELL

GEORGE RAFT
RANDOLPH SCOTT
MARGARET SULLAVAN

NELSON EDDY
Send only two box tops from
Quaker Puffed Wheat or
Rice for each photo statuette
wanted. Mail to
The Quaker Oat« Co.
P.O. Box 1081, CUee«o,IU.

one over 7 inches high—
every one autographed!
TRIPLE SEALED TO
GUARD FRESHNESS

SAYS,

H6TOIISTS INVENTED TM*

"FIRST QUART" TEST
Thousands of mototiits made this ditcoTery for theoaelvet: When they xeBlled the
crankcase of their can with Quaker State
oil, they went farther before they had td
add a quart. This simple tett proves that
Quaker State stands up longer. But it
proves even more... because the oil that
stands up is giving your motor the best
lubrication. Try the Quaker State 'Tint
Quart" Test yourself. See if you, too, don't
go farther than you ever did before under
similar driving conditions. Quaker State
Oil Refining Company, Oil City, Pa.
Retail Price... 354 per Quart

• BLACKHEADSRFIIEVE
SKIN itlEMA-BASHES-ITCHIHG^UBHINB,
....jWi *xtoutaTceu6eA f
FAULTS Dont go another day yrithout trying the Cuticura
aid to ekin beauty. In a week you'll aee a change.
as the treatments continue, you'll be amased.
FAST And
Th* mildly medicated qualities of Cutloon Soap, phis the
aoothin*. correcting action at Cutioura Olntmtnt
U the scent..
Boy now! Soap Ife. Olntmtnt
£5o. Sample each FREE. Addreat
"Cutioura," DepU «, Maiden, Haw.

CUTICURA

OINTMINT
AND SOAP
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Lloyd Klever and wife of Exira
H. L. Bell and wife left Saturday
were
Sunday visitors in the —city
at morning
,
-»j »K
muiiiing for
101 their
me
summer cottage
the home of her mother, Mrs. Hattie | at Lake Okoboji.

,..«,«..l«»ltMW«»««»««<"«""»'"M

A

Wiese.

Raymond Wagner of Kansas City,
Corwin Dorsey was home from his Mo., was an over Sunday visitor in j
school work at Simpson college in the city with his parents, J. A. |
Indianola to spend the week end with Wagner and wife.
his parents, Frank Dorsey and wife.
Mrs. A. C. James and daughter,
Frank W. Burkhart and wife of Eva Merlyn, went to Omaha Friday
Nebraska City, Neb., were Sunday evening: to spend a few1 weeks with
visitors in Anita at the homo of his their husband and father, A. C. James.
sister, Mrs. Joe Vet1$r and: family.
Mrs. S. E. Goodrich was hostess
Again Gambles reduce tire prices, last Wednesday afternoon to the
when others are raising. May Sale members of the Quilt dub at her
Prices — 30x3, $4.19; 4.40x21, $4.69; home on Cherry Street. A lanch was
4.75x19, $5.69 for tire and tube. Starts served by the hostess.
Rriday.
jt
Dean Frederick, 4, son of Mr. and
A meeting of the B. 'M. U. sewing Mrs. Percy Frederick -who live south
circle was held last Thursday after- of Cumberland, died »t the Atlantic
noon at the home of Mrs. Maurice hospital last Wednesday night of burns
Turner on Walnut Street. At the suffered when his clothing ignited
close of the meeting a lunch was Tom a bonfire Wednesday noon.
served by the hostess.
The members of the Jolly NeighRobert Ray and wife of Indlianola bors «lu£ were guests last Wednesday
spent Sunday in the city, guests of afternoon of Mrs. Nick Anderson
Frank Herrick and family. Mrs. Ray northwest of the city. Ten members
is the former Martha Kmyon," and were present. At the close of the
a number of months ago was the meeting lunch was served by the
operator of a beauty parlor m Anita. rostess.

This Modern Automatic
Electric Range
tailed in yotir home for $1.50 a month

The members of the Original Sunshine club enjoyed an all day meeting last "Wednesday at the liome of
Mrs. Rowley Pollock east of the city.
A covered dish dinner'was enjoyed at
noon, and the ladies spent the afternoon quilting.

TOWfc

COMP/

ARD OF THANKS.

thapk pur friends and
i for your many acts of
sympathy extended to
d us during her long
less. ' We also -wish
l/rai for your kindness
i, also those who sent
listed with the funeral
ren,of Eliza Biggs.
and wife of Atlantic,
lita residents, were visitves. and friends in the
jevening.
>litan Life Insurance
at the Cass county
the courthouse in At>reclosure 'action, namQstrus, et al., as defttiff asks judgment of
dfee^ore on a 160-

ias*§^*--~

IRIVE

iDouhl^ActiB,. SelfrArfleulalilia)
'"'•it and imaolhert ever developed

CUDINO
! «NEE-ACTION HIDE*
"«olhei», lafut rid. of all

E riSHEB NO DRAFT
TOP BQDIEI
1

"' blou"'ful «»d eonrfoMobl.
for q /ow.pr/t.d car

»"*•«•
YOUB

O

SAT-SUN

!

f

Seeing is believing and
driving is knowing that
the new 1936 Chevrolet
is the only complete low-priced car!
Its New Perfected Hydraulic
Brakes "a^d Solid Steel Turret Top
Body make it the safest car built.
~I^Trnprnvgd Gliding Knee-Action
KideCfcnrine Fisher No Draft
VeTufiation and_ Shockprooj Steerjn7*live~unmatched comfort.
"And its ffigji^ojn^ression ValyeEngine-the same type of
in -Head
.
-i —
". "™*
I
1 «« v*rjt»*l/J^
engine
that
is employed
m world-

SUDDEN WEALTH
IN HOLLYWOOD!
t". !'*Mt

More money in a week
than he ever earned in a
year was dynamite in the
life of his dirt farm familyl

Walter F. Wise, a well known Grant
township farmer, underwent a major
operation at the Jones hospital in
Atlantic last Saturday morning. Reports'from the hospital state that he
is recovering as nicely as could be
expected.

champ™ power boats, airplanes
and racing cars-provides combined
power and economy without equal.
Drive the new 1936 Chevrolet today/

From PHIL STONG'S nood
of an Iowa hay taster who slumlied Mo fame in Hollywood.

with FRED STONE
JEAN PARKER
Esther Dale,MoroniO!sen
Frank Albertson

And For Further Entertainment We Offer

Latest Edition "March of Time"

DEAD

HIGH-COMftRESSION
VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE
giving even better performance with
even lest go* and ail

, SOLID vSTBEt enerpUce
TURRET TOP
a crown of beauty, a farina of

SHOCKPROOF STEERING*
making driving eoiier and «afer
than ever before

All. THESE FEATURES AT
CHEVROLET'S LOW PRICES

495

MAY 23-24

and
I Frank K. Robinson of Carter Lake
LATEST NEWS EVENTS OF THE WORLD
| is a candidate for nomination in the ;
democratic primary in Pottawattamie;
county for state representative. Thir-;
POPULAR ADMISSION
lOc and 26c
ty years ago Mr. Robinson was a
resident of Anita, conducting a hard-;
: ware, furniture and implement store {
' here. He purchased the store from
Gail Burke, who is attending school
Raymond Lantz and wife are spend| the late John C: Vdorhees, after Mr. ing the week at Marcellus, Mich., at Creighton University in Omaha,
i Voorhees entered the banking busi-; with her parents, Rev. R. 0. Moon was home to attend the alumni ban;
ness.
!i and wife.
quet Friday evening, and to spend the
week end with his parents, Ernest
A meeting of the Anita Literary
E E Barnhold1. is enjoying a two Burke and wife.
Club will be held at 2:30 o'clock
week8, motor trip' through the south-'
I Thursday afternoon at the home of
parf of the Unlted states>
Don Correll, a newspaper publisher
; Mrs. Bert Ramus, in place of Mrs. Ris ^
take him to Fiorida.
in Schuyler, Neb., stopped in Anita
! Hattie Wiese, as printed in the yearly
for a short time Friday afternoon
program. On the program will be
and Mrs. Harold Nelsen, liv- while passing through here on hjs
I a paper, "How can literary work mg nortn of Anita, are the happy way to Des Moines. He made the
i raise the standard of the home," by parents of a girl baby, born to them Tribune office a fraternal call.
j Mrs. Earl S. Htolon and Miss Mattie jast Thursday. She tipped the scales
Butler will have a paper entitled, at Q\/2 pounds.
»
Lester M. Heckman, wife and child"Working without wages."
ren of Kansas City, Mo., spent the
James E. Jordan of Wbta, one oif j week end here with his parents, W. H.
Seven of the fourteen pupils at the candidates for the republican Heckman and wife, and with other
Grant township school No. 6 closed nomination for supervisor in this dis- relatives and friends.' They came Frithe school year last Wednesday ^rith t r j c t ( was calling on the voters in day and attended the alumni banquet
a perfect attendance record.
Anita Saturday.
and entertainment that evening. Mr.
were Virgil Carlson, • Esther Rork,
—:
Heckman was president of the assoIrene Carlson, Editn Rork, Robert
Surfacing of county road "K" with ciation in 1^28-29.
Heckman, Mary Ann Carlson a(nd crushed rock, from Wiota to' CumGeorge McDeromtt. Ella Mae and berland, is progressing nicely. ApMark McDermott received honorable proximately six miles of the 9.3 mile
mention ratings because they lost only stretch have been surfaced. Rock is
one day. Miss Gertrude Ellick is the being secured from the quarry west
of Lewis. It is a WPA project.
teacher.

and drive home to yourself this truth:
It9s FIRST in its field because it's

NEW PEBnCTED
HYDRAULIC BRAKES

$1O WEDNESDAY—CASH NIGHT $1O
HUGH HERBERT & HELEN BRODERICK IN
"TO BEAT THE BAND"

At her home on Maple Street last
The Metropolitan Life Insurance
Thursday evei
•Co. of New York has filed a farm
WANTED:—A few choice farm Smith was ho
foreclosure suit at the Cass county
loans. 4%% interest. No commis- of the N. P. I
clerk's office, naming Fred Claussen,
bert Hartley
a guest for the et al., defendants. Plaintiff asks judgsions.
evening and !
It
Alfred Dement.
ment of $12,229.61 and foreclosure
hemg the hig>
on a 160-asre farm near Wiota.
Russell F. Swift of Harlan, a canThe residen
property on Mapl
didate for the democratic nomination
Allison Cecil and wife are making]
to J. T. Monnig o Anita their home for a few weeks,
for state senator for the Cass-Shelby Street belongi
Iowa, has been sold to and have taken light housekeeping
district, was calling on the voters of Ottumwa, lov
his party in this part of the district Robert A. Wil
rooms at the home of Mrs. Bertha
township farm
one day last -week.
Lewis on East Main Street. Allison
of Mr. Wilson
Wilsoi to move his family is employed by the state highway
George Stace and wife of Denver, here the first (of next March to make commission and at the present time
Colo., are in Anita, having heen called their Some. 1The place at present is is supervising- the graveling of the
here by the death of her uncle, James occupied by Hi
road south of Adair.
W. Young, who committed suicide
At her home
last Wednesday morning in a tourist
Corn planting is under way in this j
Wednesday aft
cabin camp near Little Rock, Ark.
section ,of the state. Some of the
was hostess tc
earlier planted corn is from an inch
Additional to two inches high. Weather condi- i
Dr. F. D. Weimer,' wife and. daugh- Knot-a-Kare b
beside the members, were tiona haye been Weal thug far fm
ter, Kathryn, went to Villisca Sundav guests, besides
C.
Ikner, Mrs Fred ! plowmg and planting of cofn> &s
morning to spend the day with. Ws Mrs. Harry C
^ pm,ip_
.brother-in-law and sister, Dr. and H. Boren, Mrs.
ag other major cropg
1 itation is slightly above normal and
Mrs. Harry Mclntosh. Kathryn re- R. W. Forshay
score for the afternoon
mained there to spend the we«k with son. High sc
farmers are looking forward to bump-!
was held by 1M
3ier uncle and aunt.
er crops.

''

N
I
T
RIALTO THEATRE XTL

AND UP. tin price

of NtwSlandardCoupf
al Flint, Michigan,
tf'ilh bumpen, tpar*
it* ii 120 addi.
.l»ll.

rwlict. A
Gtneral
/To*

MOTOH CO.. DETROIT. MICH.

SHAFFER ANITA,
& SON
IOWA

Since the close of the Anita schools Mrs. Clifford Kearns and Miss Madlast Friday, teachers living in other eline Taylor entertained a group of
places than Anita have returned to friends at the Kearns hpme in Lintheir respective homes to spend the coin township last Friday afternoon
summer vacations. Miss IWinona G. at a miscellaneous shower for JMIra.
Kyle has gone to Fail-field, Iowa; Max Way, a recent bride. Gifts were
Miss Lilith Baker, Oskaloosa; Miss presented to the guest of honor in
Florence Buthwej* and Miss Paige a pink and white basket. Following
Smith, Audiibon; Miss Mildred Eshle- a social afternoon, a lunch was served
man, Cedar''Rapids; Miss Lucille by the hostesses.
Buchanan, St. Charles; Miss Chris-'.
tina HoIIen and Misg Minnie Wilds, Wnr~X^^
Atlantic; Miss Dorothy Darrah, Sid- $ Tj^pi prno
p
rt,,n.l
Bi
™ind
^ K1B»»
ney; Miss Gladys McKinney, Colo;

and Miss Edith Noffsinger, Oxford, g BEEF ROAST, Per Pound .,.
Kansas.

I .'.

M. P. Conway, chairman of the
Iowa board of railroad commissioners,
has announced that $27,131 in ton-!
mile taxes from motor carriers were ',
collected during April, 1936. Of this j
amount, $21,706 has been allocated to
counties through which motor carriers operate for maintenance of
highways, Conway said. The following payments were maid: Adams,
$116; Audubon, $38; Cass, $383; Fremount, $215; Mills, $301; Montgomery,
$161; Page,' $228; Pottawattamie, $1,165; Union, $126; Adair, $108; Appanoose, $46; Clarke, $316; Guthrie
$270; Madison, $60; Polk, $1,220; Ringgold, $3; Taylor, $8.

STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey
WE PAY THE CHARGES

* Casey Rendering
Service

......................

..................

19,.
12c

20c

-:-

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS^

WHITE OAK and HEDGE POSTS and CORNERS
1933 SEED CORN
ACME FEEDS
COAL
TRUCKING

THE FARMERS COOP.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

ice Budget,
Revolution
. "•

se

of Landon
Would Mean
iity;toWipe
itv Slums

M/ EARL GODWIN
ASHINGTON.—Alf M. Landon
.has not only a great lead In
lumbers of delegates; but he
1M captured the Republican
,lnd and will be the G. O. P.
unless something happens,
y can happen.
I conventions are still run by
leaders, and there are no
,mpllshed "fixers" than those
Lttend the G. O. P. conventlori
md June 9. But the Landon
iure the Kansas governor will
oosevelt—so sure jthat. they
,<jy edging the Republican
la around to the point-where
more expressive of the Lan-

jon crowd In the east typl•owd which believes balancing
will save the country
:verything Including 'battle,
j sudden death. That's why
[now building up assort of
ilrt Landon who; will be re[to look like Coolidge, and
the psychology that with
tbe White House we will
(.1928 again.
post war years when we
Iriding on war profits and the
:et waves had not yet sub[tad the least uplifting and
nulatlng administration of
t ID our times. It was the
fled by the full gas tank,
lory of the Teapot Dome
i came and went left not
nfte administration's con•aployment, which wa
(too, but submerged an
something Herbert
be Department of Commerce
i oo charts and graphs. I
[ill a single policy for the
aanity or the amelioration
misery; no long range planIslation toward the developbnservatloh of our national
I not one single thing attribIthat administration which
fe the level of a town meetwas, It's true/the great
pefit from Andrew Mellon's
wheel In the treasury,
|he 'era of glorification of
.dollar, but I doubt that
tt mankind was tilted upo'ary workers, including
old men^^udged the endithe bill the farm sector
Stalled on every advance
jPlanufa,cturlng interests
|endment prohibiting child
I Coolidge regime!
ght as well face this thing.
|i:.'forces -are telling the
If will balance the budget
Co do so means cutting off
stopping all public works,
farmy and navy to the bone,
ng ; every effort at re-em[ through government ' aid.
only thing that Alf's followfcbout Is that magic moment
(budget clicks! And If, as
[It clicks In tbe next year or
our hat and make for the
ar because this nation will
, hungry army of 20,000,000
[volution! If Alt Landon
to balance tbe budget
I, then he ought to be ex»OUT CITY SLUMS

ny No. 1 is the American
r and at last something Is
- done about it
. close connection between
nt of G-Men, relentless fedtlves—and the admlnlstraom for a nation-wide slum
plan'. Those who govern
should be liberal enough
|t If we had none of the slnk'ype of c^ty slum we'would
gangsters. Practically all
iold-up men, kidnapers and
owe their foul breeding
ODOUS social atmosphere of
crowded cities.
a'e nearly
had a fit when
1
of Tennessee tried to
[appropriation' to Increase the
aeral G-Men from 600 to 825
« generally right, but he
a red hot poker when he
f°P the Department of Justice
fnlng-lts network of keen
who have been the Neme
The senate showed
«"mislasni
in,trampling ovei
as
a high school footbal
s
' against a pet foe. Nevei
J>f Tindigqation In the sen
'" - G-Men are popula:
lh.,e ,• ttle American people1
P 'act that H,,. federal goi
l

e nt has

b,! '"™
\>«
«up.Pl-ession been building
eve
1

pte have been talking about slum clearance, but aa long as I have been in
IMPROVED'
Washington newspaper work someone
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
en a |tatln
"" *> , s
8 the Idea of wiping
the slums and replacing them with
fine airy houses with plenty of space
o eliminate overcrowding .
nt
ow rents. But few houses arise! I'rln«
' - B; FITZ WATER. D . D..
Ipal reason Is that the vilest slums
Member of Faculty, Moody BlbU
Institute
of Chicago.
fl
re Urn on the ea ita
® Western Newspaper Union.
n
,Lf S That
£fSt sordid
'
P bel
nvested.
fact, which
mlrches some of our ( best American
eal estate owners, explains why milLesson for May 24
Ions of Americans live in filth and
why thousands of their twisted chilBUILDING FOR THE FUTURE
dren go in for crime In a big way.
* *•*
LESSON TEXT "— Luke 20:45-«:
1:1-3$.
LAW PREVENTS ACT|ON
GOLDEN TEXT-In your patlenee
This administration has tried to bat- assess
ye your souls.—Luke 21:19
er
«• down the legal wall that stands be- PRIMARY TOPIC — A Gift That
'leased
Jesue.
ween slum betterment and the ownJUNIOR TOPIC—What Makea a Gift
rs of these millions of filthy homes Great?
•ut to the everlasting disgrace of the INTERMEDIATE AND
SENIOR
merlcan people, the present laws pre- TOPIC—Making the Most of Today
ent drastic action, m England, and YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT
n other countries, too, the government TOPIC—Living for Spiritual Ends.
walked In, took the slums, paid what
While this lesson Is indicated as the
he government believed they were uarterly Temperance lesson, and the
worth, and cleaned them out and built arlous subjects suggested vary in
new homes. England has built 3,000 - heir objective, a more logical theme
»00 clean homes in place of former would seem to be "Jesua Teaches in
"levels—and this constituted a great the Temple." No individual, city, or
tart of their re-employment program. nation can truly build for the future
But In- these United States there Is hat disregards what the Bible says
i tangle of .city and state law which about the future.
las completely stopped the federal
I. Jesus Warns Agafnst the Scribes
fovernment from taking h9ld. No vv. 45-47).
matter how desperate the situation,
He had just dealt with the disbelief
he courts hold that there la no if the Sadducees. The scribes claimed
emergency"—mark the word—that alth, for they were the teachers of the
would justify the federal government aw. They were punctiliously exactn condemning this squalid property ng as to its literal observance. They
or the benefit of mankind. The md little understanding of the need of
ourts listen to the plea of property flexibility in applying Its principles to
wners—who make their tenants live human needs. They discovered that
pigsty fashion—and crime breeds 'esus was teaching things contrary to
Ike flies in the name of the Constitu- heir Interpretations. Jesus taught
tion and property rights!
hat the law was made for man, and
They don't like the federal govern- not man for the law. The scribes were
ment going into the slums to cure tubliclty seekers, making- parade pi
rime . . . but they are quite in favor heir wisdom. Sunday school teachers
if the federal G-Man doing anything should earnestly pray that they may
le can to apprehend the criminals serve as true messengers of Christ, not
which their hovels produce. Howas scribes, with only a head-kuowlver, Senator "Bob" Wagner of New edge of biblical matters. .
fork, who has a deep insight Into the
II. Jesus Makes Estimate of Gl f ts
matter, has written a "housing bill" (Luke 21:1-4).
which, cleverly avoids a clash with the
1. Amount counts for little (v. 1).
roperty-right-and-constttution barrier, While the rich cast their gifts into the
t presumes to lend money to cities reasury, and observers may have
which will do their own houseclean- noted that the clash and clatter of
ng; tear down their own shims and hfelr coin indicated large giving. It Is
ulld decent homes for the lowest in- not likely that these gifts meant perome classes. This Is something that sonal sacrifice or self-denial.
must be done by 'the government, for
2. Inner conditions determine the
rivate capital on its own cannot af- alue of a gift (vv. 2, 3). In the sight
ord to do it. That is one point upon if man the poor widow's deed was not
vhlch everybody seems to agree.
worthy of notice. In the sight of God
The Wagner housing program is t merited the immortality of the Bible
he New Deal program. It involves ecord. The two-mite gift of the widow
ot only the elimination of the city evealed her love for God, else how
lums but in addition provides tre- ould she spare her all? It revealed
mendous employment. The present fig- her faith in God for tomorrow, for how
re in the bill Is approximately $800,- else would the be fed? Tt revealed
300,000—and It may pass this con- ler humility, for she did not withress. However, if it doesn't there lold her gift because it was so little.
will "be a tremendous drive to pass it Verse 4 Is indeed revealing as to
n the next congress; and if Roosevelt Ihrist's interpretation of the deeper
s re-elected there seems to be no meaning of gifts, for that and the
oubt .that this housing matter will >resent age.
e one of the fine, big things of the
III. Jesua Prophesies His Return
econd half of the New Deal.
vv. 5-33).

UNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

S

* * *
BREAKING THE NEW/S

Forbears both• political parties have
ollowed the custom of waiting for
;hree weeks or so to notify their candllate that the party had chosen him to
un for President. This gave all hands
ime to make up a good speech and arange a swell party—but Roosevelt
iroke that precedent four years ago
>y flying to Chicago as soon as the
convention had nominated'hlm. He accepted the nomination before the convention had even cooled down—and
what a hit he made!
This year the Republicans will take
a leaf from his book aad notify their
candidate at the Cleveland convention.
Roosevelt and Garner will be renomInated at Philadelphia and will be notified and accept at the convention
June 27. It is planned that the Roosevelt acceptance speech at least wil
be radioed to every .corner of the
country.
This, of course, will be the official
start of the campaign. Until tbe Re
publican choice Is made nothing can be
said of their plans; but President
Roosevelt is apparently > going to make
It a light campaign If be can, keeplnj
down his own speeches to a smal
number, and discussing his philosophy
of government and explaining his
plans for the future. If there la any
sharpshootlng it will not be done by
the President.
He Is expected to make that long
delayed Jefferson day address at Monti
cello, the home of Thomas Jefferson
near Charlottesville, Va., July 4. If
congress adjourns In the first few
days of June he may dash off to Texas
for the Centennial celebration there
or he may delay that until later In
the campaign. He has a tentative* engagement to. speak at Vlncennes, Ind.
in connection* with the George Rogers
Clark memorial, and that trip will undoubtedly be made a part of tbe Texas
journey. He has also tentatively
acreed to address the Veterans of Foreien Wars In their national encamp
ment at Denver, Colo., September 15
to 19 This may afford him an opportunity to talk about the bonus, which
Se veterans wanted but which he
'
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IV. Appropriate Warnings (vv. 3436).
The grosser sins may not ensnare
the believer, but how subtle are the
cares of this life. But upon the
drunken, the obscene, the frivolous,
and upon the follower of Christ alike
shall trials and perplexities come.
Watch ye therefore, always; pray, always. Only BO shall the child of God
be ready ("worthy") to escape, and to
stand before the Soft of God. Benediction Is pronounced upon "those who.
love his appearing."
Christian Wowhip
All Christian worship Is a witness of
the resurrection of him who llveth for
ever and ever. Because he lives, "now
abldeth fiilth, "ope. charity."

12% Live in Big Citie.

Talent and Character

Talent forms Itself In solitude; char2 oer cent of the world's
acter lu the preea of Ilfe.-Goethe.
opuiir
lives,1.j*.
e*
cltle.
Idon
,Mentioned
' of over 100,000 population.
peo-

Of WEST TO
1 HOUSEWIFE
Make sandwiches for the children'!
lunch box by shaving maple sugar,,
mixing with butter and spreading between two slices of wholewheat bread.
• *' *
/
Hot peach juice to which a few
drops of lemon juice has been added
makes a quickly prepared sauce to
serve with cottage pudding.
© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Servlo*.

© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Servlc*.

Brothers Take Brides;
Become 'Father and Son'
John Lighter, Jr., thirty-four, recently, married Mfs. Paul Shields, '•
thirty-nine, and his brother, Andrew, 1
twenty-five, took Mrs. Shield's daughter, Laverna, twenty, as his bride.
The double wedding took- place in
Kenton, Ohio. The brothers are now
father and son;
In Los Angeles Mra. Ruby Pederson, thirty-seven, recently applied for
a license to wed Harvey V. Bladen,
twenty-five. Her daughter, OJlve,
eighteen, at the same time applied
for a license to marry Harvey's
brother, Orvllle, twenty-three.

Here
Baking Results/

No Need to Suffer
MorningSickness
"Morning sickness"—is caused by an
acid condition. To avoid it, acid must bo
offset by alkalis—such as magnesia.

Why Physicians Recommend
Milnesia Wafers
These mint-flavored, candy-like wafers are
pure milk of magnesia in solid form—the most pleasant way to take it. Each
wafer is approximately equal to a full adult
dose of liquid milk of magnesia. Chewed
thoroughly, then swallowed, they correct
acidity in the month and throughout the
digestive system and insure guide, complete elimination of the waste matters that
cause gas, headaches, bloated feelings and
a dozen other discomforts.
Milnesia Wafera come in bottles of 20 and
48, at 3So and 60c respectively, and in
convenient tins for yopr handbag containing 12 at ZOc. Each Valeria approximately
one adult dose of milk of magnesia. All
good drug stores sell andrecommendthem.
Start Mtag VMM dcllctou*, affective
antf-«cid,ffMriiy laxative wafers today
Professional samples sent free to registered
physicians or dentists if request is made
on professional letterhead. Meet Products,
Inc.. 4402 23r4 St., long lilond City, N. Y.

35c*60c
bottfes

PATTERN NO. 1875-B

You 'know yourself that half the
enjoyment of any sport is spoiled
if you aren't correctly dressed, and
really there's no excuse for not being equipped for any active sport
when a model such as Illustrated Is
so easy and Inexpensive to make.
This niaal scorinf cud proves
The divided skirt Is suitable for how takes, baked with
golf, tennis, bicycling, 'riding and hik- CLABBER GIRL, slum
ing. It assures plenty of room and perfect scores where
iDf Powder CMDIS.
comfort, buttons on the side and supports the most youthful blouse. Note
the sports pocket, Peter Pan collar,
raglan " sleeve and dainty feminine
bow.
Instead of the divided skirt, you
may have shorts If you prefer, for
the pattern is perforated at Just the

8. An order of events was presented to them (vv. 8-24). Perhaps
one would not so much say an order,
as that he pointed out details. on the
great canvas of the future.
a. False Chrlsts would ' appear (r.
8), some claiming -to be the Messiah
In his first appearing, and some In
his reappearing. These make their appeal to such as are not rooted and
gtounded In the faith. "Go ye not
after them."
b. Inevitable wars and commotions
(vv. 9, 10) will embroil the nations.
"Commotions" signifies tumults, In the
absence of war, wrangling within national life, or between nations. The
restful follower of Christ Is to "be not
terrified."
.
c. Violent persecutions were foretold (vv. 12-19). The believer of today
should absorb the meaning and teaching of this marvelous passage of Scripture. "Settle It in your hearts" that
Christ will be to his own even as to
the temnest-tossed disciples on Galilee,
when he said "Peace, be still." And In
this connection he spoke the words of
the golden text, "In your patience possess ye your souls."

Belgium Often Shifted
Belgium was under Spain In the
mvteenth and Seventeenth centuries
under Austria In the Eighteenth, and
Sen joined to Holland by the congress
The Greateit Gift
S Vienna In 1815 in the hope thp
you propose to give up everything
the wo countries would Mnake on,
tor God. Be sure, then, to include
strong buffer state between France yourself among the things to be given
and Germany.
_

C

proper length. Notice the small
sketch.
Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1875-B Is
available In sizes 12, 14, 16, 18 and
20. Corresponding bust, measurements
30, 32. 34, 36 and 38. Sizi 16 (34)
requires 4*4,. yards of 35 Inch fabric.
Tor shorts only, 3% yards Is required.
Send 15 cents for the pattern.
, Send your order to The Sewing
Jircle Pattern Dept., 247 W. Fortythird St., New York, N. Y.

WHEW< I RECKON
JUST ABOUT
MADE ITl/

1. The temple to be destroyed (vv.
i, 6). The temple was the pride and
loast of the proud Jew. ' Such boasting
:alled forth the Lord's declaration that
'there shall not be left one stone upon
another," a fact thijt had Its fulfillment A. D. 70, when Titus destroyed
Jerusalem.
2. The disciples' inquiry (v. 7).
There can be no surprise that the disciples should, ask for more Information
about future events. A corresponding
verse In Matthew (24:3) should be
considered.

Ve Ot

got the better o

law

Divided Skirt and Shorts Combination
That Equips the Young Lady for Sports

Th» OrffhMl Milk at Magnate Waton

Believe the Ads

' They Offer You Special Inducement

• Sometimes in the
matter of samples; which, when proven
worthy, the merchandise can be pur, chased from our community merchant*.

NO. MR. DEAN, YOUV/E
COT PIVE MINUTES
BEFORE THE NEW
YORK PLANE LEAVES

GET HER ROU.IN
TONV. AND MAKE
IT FAST.'

lit HAVE THAT
PLANE IN CANADA
'PORE THEY CAN
YEU. FOPt HELP I

I'LL FEEL BETTER WHEI*
THEY TAKE OFP. THERE*
A MILLION DOLLARS CASH
IN THAT PLANE

THEY'VE C

THE PLANE!
ANO THE

MONEY TOO!

LOOK OUT I THEY'RE
HEADED THIS WAY I

WHAT A THROW! IT]
SAVED
A MILLION
DOLLARS I

WISH MY KID
BROTHER HAD SOME
OF YOUR ENERGY.
HE'S USTLESSUKE.
•M WORRIED ABOUT

WELL, ONE WAV TO
CET ENERGY IS TO
EAT MORE NOURISH*
ING FOOD — tlKS
GRAPE-NUTSVI KNOW
—I EAT IT MYSELF

WELL, MISS. VOU COT TO
NO AIR PILOT
EVER THOUGHT THINK FAST IN BASEBALL
FASTER THAN YOU TOO, AND THAT MEANS
YOU HAVE TO
DID WHEN YOU
OF ENERGY —TO
GRABBED THAT BAU PLENTY
KEEP1 YOU WIDE-AWAKE
AND THREW IT

BOYS! GIRLS! Join Dizzy Dean Winners! Get Valuable Prizes FRE£!
Send top from one full-size yellow-and-blue Grape-Nuts
package, with name and address, to Grape-Nuts, Battle
Creek, Mich., for membership pin, certificate and catalog
of 49 free prizes. You'll like crisp, delicious Grape-Nuts
—it has a winning flavor all its own. Econttfnical to serve,
too, for two tablespoonfuls, with whole
milk or cream and fruit, provide more
varied nourishment than many a hearty
meal. (Offer expires1 Dec. 31,1936. Good
only in U. S. A.)
A Pott Cereal—Mi"'* by General Foods
The tame fine cereal. In a new package

design, two-tobedti&d bronic with
red lettering. Free for 1 Grape-Nut
package top.
lyck» Rabbit's Foot. Justlikc
Diuy curlei—has nickel-plated
cap end ring. Free for 2 GrapeNut* package topi.
UCOJgU,fcWVT-UJM^V*e»«»»i* «•—•,

.,- —

DIZZY DEAN, cfo QRAI-E-NUTS, Battle Creek, Mich.
I enclose
Qrapc-Nuto package tope for which
•end me the item(i) checked below:
WNU—••»»-••
D Membership Fin
(lend 1
package tup/top).
in \*ena
i pacugv
tops).
Q Lucky Rabbit'si Foot (send 2 package
pad
Name_
Street.
City_

State.
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Mrs. Leo V. Bongers and Mrs. Henry;
Maduff were Des Moines visitors one
day last week.

VOlt FOR

Mrs. Carsten Henneberg was hos- :
tess to the members of the Mutual |
Benefit club at her home northwest!
of the city last Thursday afternoon.
A pleasant afternoon with lunch was'
enjoyed.

Roscoe S. Jones
Republican Candidate for

County
AttorneyJ
.' .

There are 444 Indians on thp Tama
reservation, but they are wondering
what will become of the tribe if present conditions continue to exist. Since
early last November 15 papooses have
been bom and everyone of them is a
girl.

p

QUALIFIED BY EXPERIENCE
Five years an assistant to the United States
Itorney for Southern District of Iowa. Two years
[Secretary to Governor of Iowa.
A Consistent Republican.
YOUR SUPPORT WILL BE APPRECIATED
-PRIMARY MONDAY, JUNE 1
o'clock dinner was enjoyed
Mrs. Ethel Budd and son, John E.,
Leslie Madden of Cumberland spent
ifternoon by the members of were here from Stuart Saturday af- Sunday with his parents, Wm. Mad[p, G. club at the home of ternoon to spend a few hours with den and wife.
H. Wagner.
. ,
friends.
Workmen are busy this week conJ. V. Chadwick returned to his structing a Globe grease hoist at the
home" in Greenfield Saturday after a Merle Robison Standard Oil station.
pleasant visit in the city with his
Peter Scott, Jr. of Cumberland was
son, H. J. Chadwick and family.
a visitor in the city Monday morning.
Mrs. Leo V. Bongers was a week Mr. Scott is the manager of the Cum•jnd visitor with relatives in Ottumwa, berland division of the Iowa Electric
'owa. She was accompanied home Co.
by Mr. Bongers, who had been spendMay Sale Paint Specials — 4"x4"
ing a week with relatives in that
Paint Brush,, can brush cleaner
city.
FREE and .giil. Linseed Oil at 29c,
The members of the Union club with purchase 'of 5 gals. 100%
Free linseed
enjoyed an all day meeting last Wed- Home Guard Paint.
nesday at the home of Mrs. Tom oil with grade A harn paint. Gamble
It
Burns southwest of the city. Dinner Stores.
was served at noon by the hostess,
Mrs. Sarah Taylor and her daughwho was assisted by her sister, Mrs.
ter-in-law, Mrs. Art F. Taylor, left
Solon A. Karns. The afternoon was
Tuesday morning for Pittsburg, Kan.,
spent by the ladies quilting.
and Tulsa, Okla., to visit with relatives and friends for a week. They
were accompanied .by Calvin (Bus)
Jewett, who will visit with friends
in Oklahoma'City.

STOMACH TROUBLE
Is effectively treated by
the Chiropractic method,
A. M. MIKKEISEN
Chiropractor
Phone 15 Anita, Iowa

late for Republican
[emulation for

>ty Auditor
Support Will Be
predated

James Engle, a son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Engle of West Burlington, Iowa, is one of the graduates
of the Burlington high school this
year. The 'class is composed of 260
members. James is a grandson of
James Morgan and a nephew of Mrs.
G. M. DeCamp of Anita.

ISO-VIS "D"
HAS YET TO MEET ANOTHER MOTOR
Oil THAT CAN OUTLAST HIM!
Standard's premium-quality motor oil keeps your oil level
UP and your oil costs DOWN
Endurance—that's the thing you notice
first and foremost about thfa motor oil.
No weakening under the punishment of
long, steady summer-time driving. No
wilting away in the fac$ of Bearing engine heat.
And the reason is, Standard makes
ISO«VJS "D" by a special process

that removes those sludge-forming,
carbon-forming impurities which cut
down the resistance-to-wear of a motor
oil.
Every drop of Iso«Vis "D" ia clean
... smooth... all oil.. .long- lasting...
plenty "tough"! In the long run it's an
engine-saver and a money-saver.

The members of the Pinochle club,
with one additional guest, Miss Vera
B. Hook, were entertained last Wednesday evening by Mrs. Cole Musick
at her home on Walnut Street. Mrs.
Solon A. Karns had the honor of holding the high score.
W. H. Wagner and J. P. Christensen left Monday morning for Excelsior Springs, Mo., where they will
take the baths. Mr. Wagner will
return home in a few days, but
Mr. Christensen will remain longer
to see if the treatment will not relieve him of rheumatism from which
has been suffering for a number
of months.
SPECIALS FOR
FRIDAY — SATURDAY — SUNDAY
at
ROY PARKER'S
MOTOR INN
Bulk Ice Cream —'
Pint
I5c
Quart
30c
Bricks, each
30c
Malted Milk
10c
Harry C. Faulkner, Ben H. Kenfield,
Solon A. Karns, J. A. Wagner and
E. C. Dorsey left early Sunday morning for Leach Lake, Minn., where they
are spending the week fishing. All
of them, except Mr. Wagner, will
return home next Sunday. He is remaining there to spend a few extra
days with his sons, Roscoe of 'Clinton,
Raymond of Kansas City, and Norman, a student at the University in
Iowa City.
The members of the LANB dinner
and bridge club enjoyed a 7:00 o'clock
covered dish dinner last Thursday evening at the home of Mr. and' Mrs.
Chester A.*Long, corner of Third and
Locust Streets. Other guests were
Mrs. Beulah Martin of Ashland, HI.,
and Miss Janice Scholl. The evening
was spent playing auction bridge, al
which high scorers were Mrs. G. M.
Adair and Gaylord C. Noblitt. A
traveling prize was won by Mrs. Walter F. Budd.

A

NIT

RIALTO THEATRE

A

$2O WEDNESDAY— CASH NIGHT $2O
Richard Dix & Margaret Callahan
In

/"SPECIAL INVESTIGATOR*'

SAT-SUN

MAY3O-31
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YOU!"

TWO GRAND STARS
IN A SMASHING SCREEN DRAMA!
The dashing star of "Mutiny on the
Bounty" and lovely Loretta (she's back,
on the screen mote glamorous and stunningly beautiful than ever!). They're a gay
love team, in a swift exciting dramatic story!

LORETTA YOUNG
FRANCHOT TONE
"THE UNGUARDED HOUR"
And For Further Entertainment We Offer

TECHNICOLOR MUSICAL

"PIRATE PARTY ON CATALINA ISLE"
and

L. 0. Peterson, manager of the national re-employment office in AtlanLATEST NEWS EVENTS OF T?HE WORLD
tic, has announced that 180 men have
been placed on jobs during tht past
POPULAR ADMISSION —-lOc and 26c
month through the Cass county office. Of this number, 150 are employed on public projects and 30 privately.
Approximately 360 men have obtained
permanent employment through the
office since Jan. 1, according to Mr.
Peterson. Employment conditions for
common labor in the county are excellent since there is an acute shortMiss Christina Hollen, 7th. and 8th.
Oscar E. Johnson of Superior, Wis.,
age of skilled types of'-labor in all
grade teacher in the Anita schools, visited in the city a few days the
lines, he states.
has gone to Denver, Colo., where she past week at the home of his brothAt their home, corner of Fifth and will remain during the summer.
er, A. A. Johnson and wife.
Maple Streets, last Thursday evening,
Leslie
Milled,
son
of
Mrs.
Ray
WorkMv. and Mrs. A. R. Robinson entertained the members of the 2-1-2-1-2 man, and a recent graduate of the
R. M. NEEDLES, M. D.
-f
dinner and bridjre club at a 7:00 o'clock Anita high school, has gone to Des +
covered dish dinner.
Besides the Moines where t he has secured em- *
Physician and Surgeon
, +
members, other guests were Mr. and ployment with a motion picture com- •f
Office in Campbell Block
•*•
f X-ray Service
•*•
Mrs. Earl S. Holton and Mr. and pany that exhibits pictures in the t+ Phones—Office 4; Residence 24 •*•
Mrs. A. J. Kopp. Following the din- small towns near'that city.
ner the evening was spent playing
A meeting of the W. W. club was
bridge. Prizes for high scores were
won by Mrs.. Fred H.. Boven and Mr.. held recently at the home of Mrs.
Holton, a consolation prize went to J. H.Jrimmer southwest of the city.
became a mem" Nora
"~~"~ McDermott
"™
Harold McDermott, and a special prize Mrs.
ber
of
the
club
at
the
meeting. Tjje
was presented to Carl H. Miller.
next meeting of the club will be held
G. H. Allen of Atlantic, a candi- on Thursday of this week at the home
date at the June' 1 primary for the of Mrs. Grover Darling.
republican nomination for county audAt her home on Maple Street last
itor, was calling on the voters in this
part of the county the first of the Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Mike
week. Mr. Allen, known to his friends Woodall entertained the members of
as Howard, is a former member of the the Bide-a-Wee bridge club and three
county board of supervisors and while additional guests, Mrs. Gerald SheuCasey Rendering
a member of that body served the coun- maker, Mrs. Russell W. Smith and
Service
ty very efficiently. He was a member Mrs. Harry Gill. High score was
of the board during the construction held by Mrs. Andy Miller.
of the new courthouse. He is a> very
competent business man, and if nominated and elected ; will fill the office
BEEF RIBS, Per Pound
12c
to which he aspires in a very efficient
manner.
BEEF ROAST, Per Pound
20c

"Petticoat Fever"
"Small Town GirF

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE

Phone 183 Casey
WE PAY THE"CHARGES

PREMIUM -QUALITY
OIL IN MIDDLE WEST

[Only 24 J*0 a qyart
Io

** w BatoU Salt* fdk .9* " «*•
Pliu Fadmral To* U a qt-<-

Mat 26t Q guart.
v
sale wherever you see that familiar
'te-and-blue sign 6f Standard Sersp cial
? chart at each station shows
r what grade you should use to your
in most ec°n6mlcaTa<i/« drivingF" Pay you to let tlve Standard
• drain your old oil, fluak out the
. and start you out witha fresh
- en|Bara3
o dr • 1S, Concern
«l.
3W wouldn't
an Jn
<Iefinita.teBgth of
" - '
motor
gritty
8radua11
into the
ngine *

- s°.'

your ,notor

SAFMJRIV.HG AND LUBRICATE HHT 1.000 M.LESI

Harry Jordan of Wiota, employee
of the Iowa state highway commission in Cass county, miraculously escaped injury one day last week when
pas fumes exploded while he was
spraying gasoline on a hot motor to
cleanse it at the state shed in Griswold. The motor of the maintenance
machine was not running but in some
manner the fumes ignited. Quick
work of other employees prevented
a serioiis fire at the shed. Damages
caused to the caterpillar were repaired in two hours. Jordan was
terribly shocked by the blast, which
was heard throughout the town of
Griswolii, but waS' J not even slightly
injured.

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
">****«WN9NM^^
WHITE OAK and HEDGE POSTS and CORNERS
1933 SEED CORN
ACME FEJEDS
COAL
TRUCKING

THE FARMERS COOP.

)LUME , FIFTY-THREE
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Young and Franchot
EYELECTION Loretta
IN IOWA MONDAY Tone in "Unguarded Hour" BRIARDALE GROCERY

NUMBER 32

Library Receives
Shipment of New Books

WILSON ANNOUNCES
PROGRAM OF ACTION

Loretta Young and Franchot Tone
Mrs. Cora Stoodt, librarian, anform a delightful new romantic screen
ANITA, IOWA
lounces the receipt o£ new books
ations For U. S. Senator and team in "The Unguarded Hour," showat the local library. The names of andidate For Governor Nomination
• Holding Spotlight in Both ing at the Rialto Theatre 'Saturday
he books and authors are listed beand Sunday evenings.
Pledges Himself on Five Great
kajor Parties; Some Local
ow.
The
new
picture,
filled
with
romance,
Issues at Republican Meeting
Contests Very Spirited.
Life With Father," by Clarence
drama and mystery, gives both players
in Mt. Ayr This Noon.
BANANAS—
PINEAPPLE—
)ay.
an excellent opportunity for their tal"Voice
of
Bugle
Ann,"
by
McKinley
Fine No. 1 yellow
ents, r
GWC 8-ounce cans
large vote is expected throi
Kantor.
fruit,
Moving
with
lightning
speed,
the
tid
bits or crushed,
Mt. Ayr, May 27.—'Five pledges of
wa in the primary election
"His Own Roof Tree," by Peter Ash.
Lawrence Wejngarten production con3 pounds
fovernmental
reform in Iowa, in the
as contests . for diffe:
"Jasamine Farm," by Elizabeth.
ivent
of
his
election as governor,
utions in the two major parties cerns a prosecuting attorney who
for.
..........
2SC
"Blindfold," by Patricia Wentworth.
SWEET
PICKLES—
'sends
men
to'their
doom
by
his
brilwere
made
here
this noon by Senait much interest in the pre-elec"Mr. Underbill's Progress," by
George
Wilson,
-who delivered his
POTATO CHIPS—
Tall Corn brand,
impaign. Probably the most in- liant use of circumstantial evidence.
Elizabeth Corbett.
'program of action" at a republican
When he is caught by circumstances
Crispy
fresh,
quart
contests
in
both
the
repub"The
Shadow
of
Doubt,"
by
Arthur
ing
uncheon meeting. "On the eve of
democratic • primaries, are for a crime he has not committed his
per package . . .
Sommers Roche.
jars
nominations of United States wife comes to his aid to save his
"The Farmer in the Dell," by Phil next Monday's primary, I pledge myself to the voters of Iowa on these'
life.
PEANUT BUTTER—
BUTTER—
Stong.
._• and Governor.
ive great issues:
Both
Tone
and
'
Miss
Young
are
"Jimmie Dale and the Missing
Cass county the most spirited
GWC pint jars, i «7
A-l quality Briardale,
"First — to restore old-fashioned
outstanding
in
their
respective
roles
among the republicans is the
each . . . . ..... * I C Hour," by Frank Packard.
per
economy in our state government; to
as
the
attorney
and
the
wife.
"Splendor of Eagles," by Helen
. the nomination of county ateliminate the innumerable bureaus
pound
Roland Young, as the friend of the
Popping Miller.
Three candidates are seekGELATINE—
and state house employees which have
family,
is
exceedingly
funny
while
"Matched Pearls," by Grace Liv, nomination. They are H. P.
P. & G. SOAP—
Briardale, all flavors,
>een saddled upon the taxpayers by
ngston Hill.
and Roscoe S. Jones of At- Lewis Stone is sterling as the head
,he present state administration.
Large
bars,
of
Scotland
Yard!
"Cabin in the Pines," by Gertrude
I8nd John R. DeWitt of Gris'Second — to reduce taxes. First
6 for
packages^. ^ . .
'ahlow.
| Another contest in the republi-Others who score in the mystery
>y reducing expense. Second by althriller, directed by Sam WootL^are
"Rainbow Cottage," by' Grace L.
nary is the one between G. H.
ocating back to our local commuriHill.
,
C. E. Kringel of Atlantic Robert Greig, Dudley Digges, Jessie
FREE
GIFT
PACKAGE.
ties
a substantial share of our inRalph, Aileen Pringle and Henry Dan"Swift Waters," by Emilie Loring;
j county auditor nomination.
lirectr tax revenues, so that the taxes
iell.
"Storm House," by Kathleen Norris.
With each 1-lb. box wax or
S. Holton of Anita and Frank
on farms and homes may be drasticFor real screen entertainment you
"Bucky O'Connor," by Raine.
of Atlantic, seeking the repubor
ally reduced.
pint
of
Glocoat
you
receive
can't miss on "The Unguarded Hour."
"Valley of the Stars," by Seltzer.
nination for state senator
"Third — to restore the good name
The mystery romance is based on
free
1
can
silver
polish
and
1
"Drift
Fence,"
by
Zane
Grey.
slSth. district to fill the vaof
Iowa for honesty and integrity in
.the stage play of the same name by
"Hashknife Outfit," by Zane Grey.
bottle of furniture polish.
de by the resignation of
government. There will be no wholeLadislaus Fodor, the English adapta"Thunder Mountain," by Zane Grey. sale graft incidents, liquor seal incihas added interest
"Code of the West," by Zane Grey.
tion being made by Bernard Merivale.
lojpaign.
COFFEE—
JUNKET MIX—
"Change Here For Happiness," by dents, gambling machine incidents, if
The screen play was written by Horam nominated and elected gover) rote will probably be cast ace Jackson and Howard Etnmett
Berta Rock.
For ice ceam, chocoBriardale,
nor.
precincts in the first su- Rogers.
"Chessie," by Ruth .Carroll.
"Fourth — to decentralize our state
late, vanilla or maple,
vacuum cans.
1 district, as there are three
Juvenile Books.
In addition to the feature there
government, and return the admin2
les seeking the republican wjll be a colored featurette entitled,
GWC,
Juvenile books recently received at stration of local affairs to the local '
b'on for supervisor, and Mike "Pirate Party on Catalina Isle."
packages
* •'V
the library, a gift from the American
per pound
:ommunities. The best government
emocrat, ^resent supervisor, There will also be the regular news
Legion Auxiliary of Anita, are as
is the government that is kept closest
RAISINS—
ed for renomination by C. E. reel.
SOAP—
follows:
to the people.
1 well known Grant township
"All About Peter Pan."
Richard Dix Picture.
Sternes hard water
Thompson seedless,
"Fifth — to launch a constructive, •
[and manager of the Anita
"AH
About
the
Three
Little
Pigs."
At the Rialto'Theatre this (Wedregular
lOc
o
castile,
toilet,
|
A,,
aggressive program to assist Iowa
"All About Little Black Sambo."
Sales Co. ' The republican nesday) evening on their cash night
1UC
farmers, including lower interest rates
packages at... OC
3 bars
iester T. Winder of prpgram, one,of gangland's cleverest
"Who's Afraid of the Big Bad Wolf on farm loans, a sound crop loan plan,
and the Three Little Pigs," by Walt tax relief for farm, property, broader/;
-_,,Jent of the district,, all ways on circulating "hot" stolen gold
Disney.
E. B. Luman of Lincoln bullion is used'as the foundation fpr
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Big Bad Wolf," by Walt Disney.
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"Industrial America," by Arthur
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Song, "Star Spangled Banner," by presence from farmers throughou Monthly.
sman, is opposed for J. Cairo}! Naish have other important
"The Hoover Administration,"
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irtion by Charles E. Petty roles in the Erie Stanley Gardner
Invocation, Rev. Ronald Reed.
State entomologists fear that crop documented narrative by William Starr
cil Bluffs. Some opposition magazine serial, "Fugitive Gold."
Reading, "Lincoln's Gettysburg Ad- may suffer the worst outbreak of this Myers and Walter H. Newton, court- The American Legion Auxiliary met
renomination of Wearin is
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history award medal in the contest
Mr. Knaupp urges that the grass- ner's.
Reading, "An American Citizen,"
F. Swift and John H. Fredhoppers, be poisoned within the next j "Democratic Despotism," by R. E recently conducted by the Auxiliary^
Miss Joan Faulkner.
, Harlan democrats, are seekMiss Jennie M. Ward, county audiAddress, Attorney Henry K. Peter- few days for two reasons; The job j Desvermine, courtesy of the Nationa Second place was won by Miss Mary
Inomination for state senator. tor, hafe announced that Friday even- son of Council Bluffs.
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Song, "America," by the audience. 'hoppers are poisoned while they are
|ho years ago for the office ing applications for absent voters'
three divisions of the poppy poster
Benediction, Rev. D. B. S. Prather. still at their hatching grounds before
FACTS AND FUN.
Edwards, republican, is ballots for the primary election to be
contest were Jane Dement, Marian
Tillie)
The remainder .of the program will they spread all over the farm,, and
the nomination but is op- held on Monday, June 1.
Bartley and Harold Smith. Eva Merbe given at^ Evergreen Cemetery by also, young 'hoppers are easier to
|ky Jess Gardner of Atlantic. The applications must be bona fide, the American Legion and Legion Aux- poison than the older ones.
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Friday-Saturday Specials

30c

25c

Johnson's Wax

Johnson s Glocoat
,

19c

29c
23c

Program Announced For County Agent Urges the
Decoration Day in Anita Poisoning of Grasshoppers

Legion Auxiliary Holds
Meeting Friday Afternoon

Auditor Explains Harking
of Absent Voters'Ballots

FOR" SUPERVISOR.

First Free Picture Show
on Tuesday, June 2
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ANOTHER CHAIN LETTER
SCHEME IS WORKING

Chester T. Winder

Those "prosperity chain letters" are
going around in Iowa again. This
time it isn't a "send a dime" scheme
though. It's a stamp collecting system now. A stamp of some special
issue, such as those commemorating
historic events, jubilees or celebrations
is sent with the letter instead of
a dime as in the old craze. As before, the letter is to.be sent to five
others, with the correspondent putting
his name at the bottom of the list.
A stamp is to be sent to the person
whose name is scratched off the top
of the letter.

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR SUPERVISOR
FIRST DISTRICT

PRIMARY ELECTION, JUNE 1, 1936.
I have been a resident of northeastern Cass county all my life,
and believe I am qualified to serve the interests of this district and
county on the Board of Supervisors. Being a taxpayer and helping
to pay the bills of the county, I will see that no unnecessary expense
is put on the county.

YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT WILL
BE APPRECIATED.
GRASSHOPPER SITUATION
pers, the lesser migratory locust and
SERIOUS IN SOUTHWEST IOWA the two-lined grasshopper.
Poison bran for controlling the
Warning was issued to farmers in hoppers may be secured through lothe western and southwestern coun- cal county agents. Two carloads of
ties that they should watch pasture poison bran are being distributed unfields and fence rows and poison der the supervision of Ray Murray,
young grasshoppers before they mi- secretary of agriculture, without
grate into small grain, clover and charge to the farmers in the infestcorn fields, according to Dr. Carl J. ed areas.
Drake, state entomologist.
Dr. Drake advocates the poisoning1 I want to thank my friends who
of hoppers in their hatching grounds sent me flowers during my recent illin order to prevent serious losses. ness, assuring you that I appreciate
The principal species of hoppers con- it very much.
cerned are the differential grasshop- Itp
'Mrs. Grace Lett.

Smith W. Brookhart of Washington, Iowa, a candidate for the republican nomination for United States
senator from Iowa at the primary
election next Monday, was in Anita
for a short time last Thursday morning in the interest of his candidacy
and made the Tribune a pleasant
call.
CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to thank the friends of
the late James W. Young for your
acts of sympathy and kindness extended us in the death of our uncle,
assuring you that we eppreciate it
very much.
Mrs. Rebecca Stace, and
other Nephews and Nieces.

PREMIUMS LARGEST IN 5
YEARS TOTALING $104,430

JEkMITE

Cash premiumTtotalins $104,430
for competition at Iowa's annual state
fair in Des Moines Aug. 28 to Sept.
4 were announced this week by the
state fair board.
The board said the cash awards are
the largest it has offered in the aast
boys' and girls' 4-H club
show contests, totaling more than
$16,000, were said by the board to
be the largest offered by any fair
in the country.
Largest cash awards of the fair's
national livestock show will be for
cattle and horses, with1 premiums of
$27,451 and $16,425, respectively. More
than $11,000 is offered for swine and
$5,250 for agricultural exhibits. The list of premiums, by departmeats follows:
Speed, $11,000; horses, $16,425; cattle, $27,451; swine, $11,110; -sheepi
$3,294; poultry, pigeons, rabbits, $3t155.50; dairy, $700; agriculture, $5,250; fruit, $1,907; vegetables, $977.25.
Flowers, $1,105; culinary, $1,067;
textile and china, $1,043.50; apiary,
$500; Iowa art salon, $500; photography, $84; women's propects, $1,000.
Horseshoe tournament, '$500; old
fiddlers' contest, $100; checker tournament, $60; airplane contest, $100; 4-H
department, $16,101; school exhibits,
$1,000.

Decoration Day
SATURDAY, MAY 30 ,

h

YOU SHOULD INVESTIGATE

con,"Kl

POSITIVE FACTS
JERMITE is an iron tonic '
JERMITE increases chick vitality
JERMITE produces sturdier growth
JERMITE costs less to use
JERMITE in guaranteed
MAKE Y6UB OWN TEST
Secure a regular $2.50 gallon of JERMITE for $1.75. use
se
to directions and if the above facts are not correct, return
from the bottle together with the sales slip from your d«
Tim Lake Laboratories, and we will refund your purchase
JERMITE IS GOOD PROM THE CHICK
TO THE BEN

Protect Your Baby Chicks Against Colds With Blu V spra
For Sale By

BONGERS
BROS.
ANITA, IOWA
Tim Lake Products, Ine, Dwi Moines, IOW8.

W. V. Somerville of Harlan was
In the membership drive i
a visitor in ,the city Friday.
county for Farm Burea
330 were secured.
L. K. Richards, who opened a barber shop in Anita a few days ago, Leo V. Bongers is home •
has rented light housekeeping rooms week's visit with relatiV8j
at the home of Mrs. Hazel Forshay tumwa. He has recovered vi
on West Main Street, where he and from injuries received in
his wife will make their home.
mobile accident about five,

In Lasting Respect and Appreciation of the Services of the ',
of our Wars, this Page is Respectfully Dedicated to the Menwtj,
Their Sacrifices and Deeds of Valor by the Business and
sional Men Advertising Hereon.

In Honor of the Veterans of All Wars Who
Are Living in the Anita Vicinity
World War
Veterans

Meade Post No. 50,
G. A. R.
Bullock, Adnah D.
Bishop, Albert
Stauffer, Bertrand

Spanish-American War
Clardy, Chas. W.
•

•

-

•

,

'

'

Anderson, Ingman
Allanson, Eugene
Atwood, Lloyd
Hartley, Herbert
Baumgardner, Dwight
Bear, John
Biggs, Wm. T.
Bills, George
Blake, Wm.
Bohning, Ralph F.
Bongers, Leo V.
Broderson, Ben
Buckrier, Ora

'

.

Byrd, James
Cassill, Lloyd
Cassill, Marion
ChriBtensen, C. B.
Crozier, Byron
Davey, Arthur
DeCamp, G. M.
DeMent, Floyd
Donohoe, Harold J.
Dorsey, Claude
Fowble, Raymond E.
Galiher, Dallas
Gunderspn, John
Harris, Carrie
Harris, Ernest
Henricksen, Wm. C.

SchoII, Roy
Shaffer, Geotgi
'Smith, FraBCJi
Smither, Geoiye ' ;
Spry, Clarence B,
Steinmetz, Guy

McCosh, Philip
McDermott, Harold
McDermott, Joyce
Neff, Maurice
Parker, Bryan
Parker, Laf e
Parrott, Lee
Peterson, Arthur W.
Peterson, Edgar
Porch, Glen A.
Reed, James
Reeves, Cleo
Roe,! Glen A.
Roe, John D.
Root, Walter

Hayter, William
Hendricks, W. F.
Highley, Harry C.
Holaday, Faye
Jensen, Soren C.
Johnson, Arlo
Kenfteld, Ben
Kirkpatriek, Otis
Knapp, John E.
Linf or, Wm. A.
Lowden, Orville
Mehlmann, John W.
Mickkelsori, 0.
Miller, Harley A.
Millhollin, Homer
McAfee, Lloyd

'

'

,

Taylor, Art F.
Vetter, Soft
Wedemeyer,0,
Wheatley,
Wittwtn, JM
, Williams, Dr.Ul
Wilson, E. M. ]
Workman, Raj I
A

In Memory of Civil, Spanish American and World War Veterans
Meade Post No. 50,
G. A. R,, Deceased
Amarine, S. K.
Alvord, C. S.
Allen, E. D.
Anderson, W. O.
Briggs, James M.
Barber .Slyvester
Blood, Wm. O.
Bartlett, Chester D.
Baumgardner, John
Burnett, Geo. V.
Biggs, Abe
Campbell, Hamilton

Cooper, Samuel F.
Cibert, Wesley
Chambers, James H.
Cline, James
Chapin, Henry T.
Calkins, Russell W.
Callison, James C.
Corlett, John
Culver, Ancel S.
Dilts, Daniel L.
Davis, T. P.
Deeming, George
Dubbs, Chas. F.
Eakins, William H.
Easterday, George

"
Failing, Charles M.
Fitch, Edward C.
Fitzgerald, Job
Fuller, Oren
Graham, C. W.
Goodpasture, Abraham
Gates, John A.
Gates, Orlen F.
Gilbert, Eliel
Goforth, Geo. M>.
Gordon, Zachariah T.
Harrison, Daniel B.
Henshaw, L. S.
Houck, Marshall
Huff. Capt. Chas. W.

Northup, C. Perry
Our, George F.
Overmier, Jacob J.
Peters, Julius
Parker, John A.
Robison, J. R.
Rickel, Rev. Park A.
Rexroade, Conrad
Ruggles, John W.
Rogers, Thos.
Robinson, A. R.
Rood, Dr. V. D.
Reynolds, Michael
Scarlett, B. L.
Sheley, James

Sears, Fred H. '
Schoonover, A.
Smither, W. Thos.
Semelroth, Wm. B.
Smith, Patrick
Scoville, B. H.
Simmons, C. W.
Saunders, H. Clinton
Sedgley, Chas. W.
Smith, Geo. W.
Spangier, Harrison
Smith, Rev. W. H. H.
Suptee, Wm. A.
Watson
M.

*
World Wat Y«
Turner, Isaac A.
Decease* :{
Turner, Samuel C.
Weston, Wm. J.
Bartley, Oscar E*
Wagner, Benjamin
Carry, Verle J
Winder, Thos, C.
Conley, Cecd J
White, William
Donohoe, Gail
Way, P. B.
Dougherty, Ml
White, Frank
Johnson, Hfflffl
Wauwrigbt, V. W.
Miller, Sam JB
Wilson, Samuel H.
Petty, Claiji
Young, William
Boe, CarroUJI
Spanish-American War Story, W. B(«
Deceaaed
Vernon, Royal
Von'Blohn, H^
Hadley, L. P.

FORSHAY LOAN AND
INSURANCE AGENCY
(Since 1894)

WAGNER'S FILLING STATION
Texaco Products — Havoline Oils
Goodyear Tires

BONGERS BROS.
Flowers and Potted Plants
Phone 1Q2

SMITHER'S PRODUCE
Highest cash prices for poultry,
eggs and cream

O. W. SHAFFER & SON
Marathon Oils and Greases
CHEVROLET CARS

SINCLAIR GAS AND OIL
West End Filling Station
Ed. Reimers, Prop.

CHESTER A. LONG
Furniture and Undertaking
Phone 204

STAGER'S CAFE

X~X~X~XK^K"XK~XK~X<"X~X"X~X~X*X
RIALTO THEATRE

•>

Henderson,. Joseph S. Knowlton, John M.
Hyde, C. R.
Koob, Antone
Halsey, Milton W.
Lantz, William
Hendricks, Gen. G. D. Levy, Levi M.
Harrison, James
Lewis, Henry C.
Herbert, Henry C.
Leymaster, Cornelius
Hempbiil, Robert
Lighter, Henry C.
Houck, Jacob
Myers, Delano
Hunter, John S.
Metcalf, Henry
Jones, Jeremiah P.
Millard, Quincy D.
Johnson, J. R.
Moore, Samuel
Jones, David E.
>\ Minert, John
Johnson, Charles B.
Moore, Seaborn
Jenkins, Milton J.
McVey, Nathaniel
Kelley, John C.
McCosh, Nathaniel

•X..V,

BURKE & SON
Dealers in all kinds of Live
Feeds and Seeds

Always Comfortably Cool During
the Hot Weather
K-«-X«^X">«X~X«X":~X~X~:~X^*<~X~X~:>
HARDING CREAM CO.
Highest cash prices at all times for
cream, poultry, eggs and wool

ANITA LUMBER CO.
Complete Line of Paints
Phone 20

w TV 1rr
.
<>wn
We Would Appreciate Your Patronage

C. D. MJLLARD
General Blacksmithing
West Main 'Street

NEFF'S HARDWARE
Quality Hardware
(South Side Main Steet)

K~XK~x-x-XK~XKK~x~>X"X"X^XK^~x-v-x

ANITA STATE BANK
INSURANCE AGENCY
Solon A. Karns, Manager

g^X*^^X-X~X»<^X^K«X~X«X~X<K«X~X~X»XK«X««VT

DR. G. M. ADAIR
Office Phone 225
Residence Phone 240

ANITA AUCTION SALES CO.
C. E. Parker, Manager
Sale Every Thursday Afternoon

ANITA ICE CO.
A. J. Karns, Prop.
Phone 31

J. P. CHRISTENSEN
Blacksmithing — Plow Work
Acetylene Welding — Wood Work

DR. R. M. NEEDLES
Office Phone 4
Residence Phone 24

HAROLD H. HAVERCROFT
Home-made Ice Cream and
Light Lunches
XK-X~X'-X-:-X^-XHX«X'<~:-X-X«X
A. A. JOHNSON
Plumbing and Heating
Phone 12

E. C. DORSEY
Dealer in all kinds of Live Stock
Office Phone 94
FARMERS COOP
C. W. Zastrow, Manager
Office Phone 49

uBee r InT

2

SULGROVE CO.
Fred Chinn, Manager
a
Line John Deere Implements
DR. F. D. WEIMER
Office Phone 193
Residence Phone 147
DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Dentist

DR. C. H. JOHNSON
Dentist
Phones-Office 174; Residence 73

WEST IOWA TELEPHONE CO.
J. D. Roe, Local Manager
"Service First"
CLARKE CLUB ROOM
Pool and Billiards
Open Evenings
**********^**^
FARMERS IMPLEMENT CO.

ARTHUR J.EHLE
Shoe Repair Shop. .
Your Patronage Appreciated
**
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EARL S. HOLTON.

Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29

We Deliver

Values For Friday-Saturday
PORK and BEANS, 16-ounce can
5c
. LAUNDRY SOAP, Clover Farm, 4 bars
17c
CHEESE, Sheffard's American Loaf, 2 pounds. -49c
SALAD DRESSING, Clover Farm, quart jar.. .33c
COFFEE, Clover Farm, vacuum pack, 1-pound. .26c
CRISCO, 3-poimd can
.59c
PEANUT BUTTER, 2-pound jar,
25c
SALMON, No. 1 tall pink, 2 cans for
25c
PRUNES, medium size, 3 pounds-.
19c

TRADE OR CASH FOR YOUR EGGS

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

W. A. Linfor was a business caller
in Council Bluffs Saturday.

Published Every Thursday by the

THbune Publishing Co.
W. P. BUDD

Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance
$2.00
Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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Mrs. Harley Howard and children
returned home Saturday evening from
a week's visit at the home of her
sister, Mrs. J<je Nichols and family,
SPECIALS FOR
south of Cumberland.
. . i FRIDAY — SATURDAY — SUNDAY
at
Olin G. Shepherd and wife of OakROY PARKER'S
land spent Sunday in the city with
MOTOR INN
her parents, L. B. Trumbull and wife. Bulk Ice Cream —
Their two children, Mary and BarPint
15c
bara, who had been visiting for a
Quart
30c
week with their grandparents, reBricks, each
30c
turned home with them.
Malted Milk
lOc

' Margaret McCall, 4-year-old daugh-l
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn McCall
of Bagley, Iowa, is spending a few
weeks in Anita with her grandmother,
At the meeting of the American
Mrs. Isabell Joy.
Legion Friday evening, it was voted
to hold a colt show in Anita some
Miss Ermine Brown, who has been time the latter part of August or
the teacher at the Berea school for the first part of September, the exact
a number of years, has been elected dates to be announced later. Farmers
to a position in the Anita high school having colts that they will probably
for the coming year. She will be the wish to exhibit during this show,
normal training instructor.
should keep them in good shape.

C. E
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOR SUPERVISOR
FIRST DISTRICT
Composed of Grant, Benton, Franklin and
Lincoln Townships.
I have been a resident of this supervisoral district all my life, having been born on a farm northwest of Anita. I have always lived on a dirt road
and have been interested in the care given the roads,
and believe if I am successful in securing the nomination and election, I will be able to maintain better
, dirt roads than we now have without a tax increase.
Better roads means better business and cheaper
transportation. Your vote and support will be appreciated at the democratic primary election, Monday, June 1.

HOME-MADE ICE CREAM and
SANDWICH SHOP
EXPECTS TO HOLD THEIR FORMAL
OPENING ON

Saturday, May 30

/
To Make the Acquaintance of the People of
Anita and Vicinity We Will on Wednesday, June 3rd.
Serve ABSOLUTELY FREE Ice Cream or Malted
Milk to Anyone Visiting Our Shop Just East of the
Rialto Theatre. Children Must Be Accompanied
By an Adult.

ICE CREAM
Pint, 18c

FOR STATE SENATOR
Republican
Primary,
1
Monday, June 1
County records prove that
a vote for Earl S. Holton is a
vote for efficiency and economy in office.

Quart, 35c

COME IN AND SEE US

—

WE WILL BE GLAD TO MEET YOU

Harold Havercroft, Prop.

An all day meeting of the 0. D. 0.
club was held a few days ago at
the home of Mrs, Joe Klemish north
of the city. Dinner was enjoyed
at noon.

DR F.D.'WEIMER APPOINTED
AS AK-SAR-BEN AMBASSADOR
The annual Akl^Hen den show in
Omaha, to which residents of this
•ommunity are invited each year, will
be funnier and more excitinjx this year
than it has been for several years,
according to Dr. Frank D. Weimer,
Ak-Sar-Ben "ambassador" in Anita,
who this week received advance information about the big production.
The local ambassador will have guest
tickets for distribution for the special
night assigned to this community,
namely. Monday, July 20. However,
as in the past, out-of-town visitors
will be admitted free to the "Den"
show any Monday night during the
season, according to Dr. Weimer.
This year the old-time initiation will
be featured more than it has been
for several seasons, and a barrel of
laughs is in store for those who attend, according to Oscar Lieben, veteran director of the shows. The
theme of the performance will be
the present political situation, and
there will be many a chuckle at the
expense of the two major parties.
The "male" dancing chorus which
was* so popular a feature in earlier
years also is being headlined again.
However, feminine beauty continues
to play its part, as there will be
several graceful groups of girls under
direction of Cora Quick, prominent
Omaha dancing instructor, and the
dainty leading lady, Mary Jane France,
is destined to be a great success, AkSar-Ben officials believe.
Naturally, the popular refreshment
and "dancing after the show" features •will continue this year, and the
whole entertainment will be free of
charge, as always.
Those of this city who have attended previous Ak-Sar-Ben shows are
looking forward to the initiation, anc
everyone who attends will get al
least a little taste of the fun. It
will be especially interesting to those
attending for the first time.

C. E. Parker, wife and daughter,
Miss Odetta, and Raymond RendleMrs. Nean McCoy of St. Joseph
man of • Exira spent Sunday in Polk
Mo.,
sales manager for Avon products,
City, Iowa, at the home of J. W.
is spending the week in Anita.
Darr and wife.

PETERSEN'$ GROCER
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY ^ND SATURDAY
MATCHES, per box
OATMEAL, Chic Oats, 7 pounds.
• • 2 ]
PORK and BEANS, 3 large No. 2y2 cans..
JCj
CHIC FEED, Chic-o-Mash, 100-pound bag.
SARDINES, 3 large cans
SALAD DRESSING, Miracle Whip, quart.
LAUNDRY SOAP, Crystal White, 8 bars..'
25
COFFEE, Chocolate Cream, 1-lb. glass jar.... 'J
Don't Forget to Get Your Gift

^^^^^^•^•••••••••••••••^•••B

FOR STATE SENATOR

tepubBcan Ca
For State Senator
Cass-Shelby District
I am for lower taxes an
reduction, of the cost
government.
I maintain there can 1
no real tak reduction«
der the present enormo
cost of government.
I am opposed to cent)
ization and favor the i
ministration of local L
fairs by local officials. I

FRANK PELZER
Farmer and Stockman
Cass Bounty

Your support willtea
predated^
Primary election, June]

Miss Lois Mclntosh of Villisca is
A trace of precipitation was revisiting in the city this week at the
Harry Steck and wife of Atlantic
Mrs. Leslie' Smith of Ft.
corded in Anita over the week end.
home of her uncle, Dr. F. D. Weimer were Friday afternoon callers at the Iowa, was av'weelr end visitor.
Several points in the state received and family.
Art Baxter home.
city at the'"home of her sistajl
heavy downpours. Precipitation here
Frank Mitchell and family,
totaled .03 of an inch.
Raymond Lantz and wife returned
Miss Naomi Fisher of Walnut is
home Monday evening from a week's assisting with the work at the HowThe regular meeting of fie ]
Mavis, 8-year-old daughter of Mr. visit in Marcellus, Mich., with her ard Beauty Shop this week,
Hawk
bridge club was held i
and Mrs. EdfcDarrow, broke a bone parents, Rev. R. 0. Moon and wife.
evening
at the home of Hi, ail
in her right arm Sunday afternoon
United States Senator L. J. Dick- Chas. Jewett northwest rf tit <
when she fell from a swing at the
Sydney Maduff returned home Mon- inson was a visitor in Anita for «
family home southeast of the city.
day evening from his school work short time Friday, and was a welcome
Alice,- youngest
at the State University in Iowa City caller at the Tribune office. He was and
Mrs.
and
Mrs. M.
M. Ji
J; fetm^osww
^Mrs. Ralph Boham, Mrs. Ralph
and will spend the summer vacation^n,route to northern Iowa to continue ill for the past three •deeks, in
Brown and Mrs. Harold Boham of
with his parents,;Henry Maduff andl'his campaign for renomination on the\improving •••'fast'" WmJiw
Carbon, Iowa, visited in the city wife.
republican ticket. •
like, and is .still under to OK I
Tuesday and Wednesday with their
the family physician.
daughter and sister, Mrs. Carl Millard
Wiota authorities are investigating
At her home on Rose Hill Avenue
and husband.
two thefts which occurred the same Friday afternoon, Mrs. Henry Maduff
Glen A. Roe, wife and
night last week. Four bags of tank- j entertained the members of the Fri- spent Sunday, 'in Atlantic
bugs, numbering millions,
r June
age were stolen from the Waters day bridge club and four additional sister, Mr* W. R,' Spence and,
swooped down on the business district
of Anita Saturday evening. The in-; Gram elevator and ten gallons of guests, Mrs. H. C. Faulkner Mrs Ha- That evening they attended fel
gasohne from the car of W. D. Den- j zel Forshay, Mrs. Floyd Dement and calaureate. services for the s«tor|
sects were attracted by the bright! nis, depot agent.
i Mrs.. Walter F. Budd. High score of the Atlantic high school!
lights. Walking along the street
/-.
~
j ior.
for, one
the aiternoi
afternoon was held by Mrs. Spence being a member of
r *T
was a juicy event for pedestrians.
George J. Van Buren of West Un- j R w Forshav
ior class..
ion, a candidate for the republican j
D. B. Prather, who has been the nomination for lieutenant governor!
coach at the Rockwell City high school, at the primary election next Monday,
j has accepted the position of superin- spent a short time in the city Mon-i
j tendent in the Beaver, Iowa, consoli- day afternoon and while here was a
COME IN AND SEE US. WE WILL PAY!
j dated school for the coming year. He caller at the Tribune office.
HIGHEST PRICE POSSIBLE FOR YOUR erf
j is a son of Rev. and Mrs. D. B. S.
Prather of Anita.
Seth S. Silver of Cantril, Van Buren county, a candidate for the reTHANK YOU!
. William Metz, son of Supervisor publican nomination for Secretary of
i Mike Metz, and president of
the Agriculture, was a caller at the Tri! graduating -class of the Wiota high bune office one day last week. He
school, was-named honor student and stopped in Anita for a short visit in
Bert Rantas, Agent.
awarded the Parent-Teacher associa- the interest of his candidacy.
i tion medal at the commencement ex-/,
! ercises of the school -last Thursday
The last meeting of the Anita Lit!evening.
erary Club for this season will be
held at the home of Mrs. Joe Kopp
i At her home northeast of the, city ]
on East Main Street on Thursday
j last Thursday, Mrs. Robert A. Wil-j
afternoon, June 4. The annual elec: son entertained the members of the |
tion of officers will take place at
i Original Sunshine club and several j
this meeting. Lunch will be served
visitors. A two course dinner was
j served at noon by the hostess. A ! by a committee composed of Mrs
j comforter was tied by the ladies dur- Ross Kohl, Mrs. Eric Osen, Mrs. C. H!
Johnson, Mrs. Guy Steinmetz, Mrs
' ing the afternoon.
Carl Millard, Mrs. F. D. Weimer, Mrs.
$25.00 in cash was given away here Geo. Shaffer and Mrs. Harold Mc; last Saturday afternoon by the busi- Dermott.
, ness and professional men of the city
Harry Ellett, who has been the
•at the weekly distribution of prizes.
Anita
manager of the Iowa, Electric
; The $10.00 prize went to Miss Grace
Dinkey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Co. for a number of years, leaves here
Robert Dinkey who live north of the first of June for Guthrie 'Center
! Anita; Mrs. A. J. Kopp captured the where he and his family wi n make
$5.00 prize; the $3.00 prize was won then- future home. He will be sucby. Mrs. Irvin Dorsey; and the'$2.00 ceeded here by George Jones of Guthprize went to Anna Wheatley. The ne Center a long time employee of
five $1.00 prizes were won by Howard the Iowa Electric Co. Mr. Jones and |
, Wesack, R. L. Josophseri, Max S his family will move here and will
| Walker, Mrs. Neva Falconer and Miss occupy the property „„ Locust Street
where Mr. Ellett and family have
Vera Sandbeck.
JOHN DEERE GENERAL-PURPOSE TR
been living.
The boards of supervisors in Cass
and Shelby counties have passed a
You'll like this feature* It relieves
joint resolution asking the state high- M. M Bi.rkha.-t of this city, has been
puts you above the dust in extreme con"
gives a better view in cultivating crookc'
way commision to take into the pri- elected present of the chemical enmary system what is known as the 7ineer,n ff stunts at Iowa State colYou'll also like the economy, — r r
lege ,n A m o s for the eomi
Simplicity, adaptability of John Deere ^
Rorbeck road northwest of Atlantic.
The road is a ten-mile stretch, four Servjjjr ,iu rinB the next school year,
Purpose Tractors. You'll like the — "u<save Ity; biwning the low-cost fuels.
te<1 by WilHam Har
nules in Cass county and six miles
of r "T;
1 Kland Neb vic
in Shelby county, and runs north
l*e
the many other exclusive f«at"7>urr
V'7 '
'
- « P«*r
and Thomas Brown of Simfe
thei^^^tstandinel, General 1 M
through the town of Marnc from highway No. 83. Cass county supervisors ;..ty sec-rotary and .treasurer. Dur.
Dick Bode of Griswokl, C. A. Zellmer •iff the summov vacation of the col,
Get
aU
the
fact*—
come
in. .
and Hawley Lynch of Atlantic voted H- Paul wil] be employed ^ £
COMPANY
ior the proposition and Mike Metz off H n t n i °f the SUf?ar ™fi«ery at
llnton
' Iow «- Roscoe Wagner J
IOWAWiota nn-i AV. H. Wohlenhaus cast ,
'ormer Anita boy, is .„ officia! of 'J
dissenting ballots.
Clinton company.

KUNZ GRAIN GO.

Stan

while y<

M M B ;lhai'1-son °f Mr - an rs-

K.S

Si

brate

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

FARM WIVES OF
TODAY HAVE MUCH
MORE FREEDOM
With old-fashioned drudgery banished from her kitchen by modern
eqftlpment, and more tlinn half her
cqpking hours lopped off by new facilities, today's farm wife is turning
her attention toward greater cultural
attainments and more recreation.
In all parts of the country, modern rural women are finding more
time for educational pursuits, club
life, reading, and numerous other activities that come with increased
leisure time. Classes, both private
and public, are attracting large numbers of these women who desire to
acquire various arts and higher learning. In many places, the latest
books and magazines, and literature
of all types, are brought to rural
communities In libraries on wheels,,
affording these areas the opportunities enjoyed by persons living near
city libraries.
• Much of this freedom from the
farm kitchen Is due to the development of the gasoline pressure stove
which offers the rural resident all
the advantages of the best city gas
stoves. Where It formerly required
hours of hard work for a farm woman to kindle a poky coal or wood fire
and prepare a simple meal, she now
takes only a few minutes to prepare
any dish she likes. She has instant
and Intense heat at the strike of a
match, and a simple turn of a valve
gives her any cooking heat she desires.
Progressive rural women everywhere are enjoying hoars of freedom
their mothers scarcely dreamed of,
and they are using those hours to
attain richer, fuller lives for their
own joy and the benefit of their families.

Just Cautiou*

"Then you won't have n garden
wedding?"
"No; I'll take no chances of havA Boomerang
An American and an Irishman ing my wedding called on account
were walking together one day when of rain."
they passed a gallows.
Just Like Hare Soup
"And. where would you be, Mike,"
A scientist says that eating lion
Said the man from the States, "If
the ..gallows over there had their meat will cure timidity. The complete recipe probably begins, "First
due?"
"Walking alone," Said Mike quietly catch your lion."

JWV

Bv
^^ y

Edward W. Pickard
/ft VMMM M«U
THE LAST SUPPER

WANTS ACTION

Guffey Coal Act Is
Declared Invalid

VJITH .

WRiQ LEV'S

of the Supreme court
S IXof members
the Unjted States ruled that the

"Wouldn't you like to see the lion
and the lamb lying down together?"
"Me for the bear and the bull."

PEREE.CT

Bad Bill Sent to State's
Attorney by Money Order
After a 100-mark note was confiscated as counterfeit by the authorities of a small town In North
Bavaria, the village burgomaster reported the case in five closely-written
pages. When the long report arrived in Munich the state attorney's
office found that the bad 100-mark
note had not' been enclosed. A letter was dispatched to the burgomaster asking that the counterfeit note
be sent on at once.
The telegraphic answer read: "Already sent you the bill two days ago
by money order."—London Answers.

MADE SINCE 1880 by the inventors
of tto.original ufetjr mor, Star Single*
edga BlMea have 66 yean of precision
experience stropped into their keen,
long-lotting edges.
If your dealer cannot supply yon, mail
10cfor4bladeatoDeptWN-U,8tar Blade
Division, 88 Johnson St, Brooklyn, N.Y.

FIT GEM AMD EVER-READY RAZORS

•MfffeJ
^^

"s THE MAN!*

IN 'THAT'S

Guffey act to control the bituminous
ccal Industry Is Invaild, and another
of the New Deal experiments goes Into
the discard. This Is
the act which President Roosevelt urged
congress to pass notwithstanding doubts
of Its constitutionality
"however reasonable."
Five Justices—Sutherland, Butler, Van
Devanter, McHeynolds,
and
e
/. ^»
Roberts — Joined
Sen. Guffey ,n tne majorlty optn.
ion which invalidated the whole act.
Justices Cardozo, Brandels, and Stone
Joined In a dissenting opinion in which
they upheld the act. Chief Justice
Hughes held in a separate opinion that
the act was constitutional with respect to the marketing provisions but
unconstitutional with respect to the
labor regulations.
The court In the majority opinion
held that there is no authority In the
Constitution for the control of the coal
Industry attempted In the Guffey act
The act was not valid either under
the commerce clause or the welfare
clause. Power was unlawfully delegated
to set up a coal code similar to the
codes of the Invalidated NBA and the
regulations establishing working hours
of miners were a violation of the fifth
amendment prohibiting the taking of
property without due process of law.
Mining, the court declared, is a local
industry, the state Jurisdiction whereof
the federal government has no authority to Invade.
Congress provided that If one part
of the act were held unconstitutional
other parts should not be affected. But
the majority declined to accept that
arrangement, ruling that the price firing provisions were Inextricably Interwoven with'the labor regulations.
Senator Guffey, 'author of th'e act,
declined to comment on the opinion,
but It was said he was preparing a
substitute measure.
John Lewis, presldjat of the United Mine Workers, said that "It Is a
sad commentary upon our form of
government when every decision of the
Supreme court seems designed to fatten capital and starve and destroy
labor."

Tugwell's Housing Hit
bv Court Decision
'TpHB resettlement administration
•*• headed by Rexford Guy Tugwell '
Was declared by the District of Co- !
lumbla court of appeals to be "clearly unconstitutional delegation of power," In a case Involving a model community project In Somerset county.
New Jersey.
Going beyond the Issue before them
the Justices of the Appeals court
called the entire relief appropriations
act of 1035 into question. The act was
Invalid ana hence RA was invalid, according to the court. Legally, however
none of the rest of the act will be
affected by the decision because the
other multitudinous activities of the
New Deal under the appropriation
were not before the court
Solicitor Gen. Stanley Reed said an
appeal would be taken to the Supreme
court at once.

Uncle Sam Stands by
Nine Power Pact

VOUAU. KNOW HOW JOHNNVITHE WHOLE DILLON GANG BEHIND
LlkE-THOUSANDS OF
eiRL^HE-S AMEMBER dF MV
1 m Akin /^OA-»V"

IN MY CLUB AND IW
3RAND6R/
CJPTHESE GRAND
QRAHE
FOR-MAWNG

that Japan was greatly enher force ln Nort
i H ,
h China
led the State department In Washington to announce that the position of
the United States is the same as that
outlined last December by Secretary
Hull affirming its support of the nine
power pact that guarantees China's t?r
ritorlal integrity. At that time Mr Hull
said this country has a binding faith
In the fundamental principles of its
traditional policy,.,: This government
adheres to the provisions Of the
treaties to which it is a party and
8
* beSP6ak Wrt 0* an •£
for the provisions of treaties sol-

the

and regulating, to reelnrocai and common advantage
At the State department It was gala
that the reafflrmatlon of support of the
nine power pact does not mean
the administration win abandon ,"s
cy of declining to take the

JOE E. BROWN ASKS BOYS AND GIRLS TO JOIN CLUB
Famous Comedian Offers 36 FREE Prizes i
Join JOE B. BROWN'S CLUB. You'll get the goodlooking membership pin shown here and the Club
Manual telling how to work up to higher ranks and
bow to get Joe'* valuable prise* free. Send your name
and addre**, and one red-and-blue Grape-Nuts Flake*
package top to Grape-Nut* Flake*, Battle Creek, Mich1 Onpc.Nut* Flake, Mdcigan. Grape-Nut* Flake* will be good
., •fctop.aradcoupoobdow.
for you just a* they are good for
Johnny. With whole milk or cream,
WNU-MM*
JHAro-R
CM. B«ttl« Creek,
and fruit, they provide more varied
[•nclOM
•««
tO(M.
PIMM
Mod
ju* tm I
nourishment than many a hearty
meal. And at* r/iey goodt (Thi*
offer' expire* December 3), 1936.
n
Good only in U. S. A.)
A F«Mt tewl-mwte by Q«Mral rood*
cur
SEE JflE E. HOWII'S l&fST MOTION PICTUIE- "SONS 0' 6«M»-A WARNER IROTNERS PICTURE!

n

ably will be premier of France soon,
but there was no Indication that either
one was planning to make a payment
Blum told the American clnb in Paris
he hoped the war debt "misunderstanding" might be cleared up, but he was
Just trying to be pleasant to the people
of both America and France without
spending any.money.
Of course the debtor nations would
like to have the lame cleared op, for
as long as they are in default they are
subject to the restriction* of the Johnson act which .make* it unlawful for
any person In the United States to purchase or sell the bonds, securities or
other obligations' of any foreign government or to make any loans to such
a government while that government
is in default in payment of its obligations to the United States. .

-*-VtS*t 2t-

PRIMARY TOPrclTh,-Su
Oar* His FrUndi
* K»
JUNIOR TOPIC—The

ropiC—What th«

to 1C*.

YOUNG

PEOPLE

The last meal that jesn.,
bla dtedple. was the Passover
mortal of the national
which pointed to the
ance to be effected by
crow'of Calvary, in c
tbl. Passover, the feasTor
covenant, was instituted
also ban a double import *
backward to the great
wrought through Christ's at
President of Bolivia Is
and forward to the even',
Uverance which He shall
Compelled to Resign
OSE LUIS TElJADA SORZANO wai at bis second coming (i cor°'
I. The Last Passover
forced to resign the presidency of
1. The Passover prepared (n
Bolivia by a Junta of army officers and
a. As the time had arrived j
Socialists who staged a bloodless coup
d'etat In La Paz. Col. German Busch, killing of the Passover, j" '
acting chief of the general army staff, Peter and John to make i
leader of the coup, will be at the head W, 9).
b. The disciples Inquired (T. j;
of the, government until CoL David
Toro, hero of the war with Paraguay, they should prepare the V
returns from the Chaco, when Toro will Doubtless, they were eager |
service to their Master am
be Installed as president.
',
c. Jeans gave strange din
The immediate objective of the new
administration was complete settle- 10-12), that they should „«
ment of a general strike which .the offi- city, where they would «
cers asserted was Imperiling the coun- bearing « pitcher of water. I
try's economic stability. The labor torn waa for women to carr;|
federation quickly suspended the strike This unusual occurrence
movement, expressing solidarity with the easier for them to i.
man of whom they would a3
the army-Socialist coup.
la the guest chamber whatff
the PaBaover with
Italy Releases Alleged
d. The disciples gavei
Leader in King's Killing
obedience (v. 13), not j
R. ANTON PAVELIO, alleged lead- unusual instructions to i
er of Ustashl, the Croatian ter- tlon of aanity or rea
rorist organization, and accused as one because he was
of the "master minds" In the assassination
how the matter would rung
of King Alexander of disclplea found it em »j,:
Jugoslavia in Mar2, The Passover eaten |
seilles, has been set
a. The historic group i
free by the Italian
table
(v. 14) was
authorities. Released
with him was-his lieu- and the Twelve, the<
b. Jeans' words to tod
tenant, Eugene KvaterWk. The two were ar- 16-18)'
(1) "I. have d&lredtoam
rested at Turto in October, 1934, soon after over'with you before ;«fer"J
the murder of Alexan- He desired to stior to *«
der, but the French au- .of the passion
thorities who were to go. He ata i
Dr. Pavellc working on the case sympathy as tei
were never permit- terrible ordeal
teA to question them and an Italian
(2) JJJLwl
tribunal refused the request of the until it be fulfilled to to I
French government for their extradt God" <v. 18). HlBtott
tlon to France for trial
typical fulfillment of
meal. He declared that tt»:*
the laat time that theyaraBl
General Is the New
gather
thia aacred ordlnual''
Premier of Poland
completion of bis meffliW
DOLAND feels that another Euro(8) '•Take this cap »1
* pean war Is more than likely t* among ourselves" (TV. H, 1
T 0 0 n and 8he
to be token of the cup the«
, '
to take part in the conflict A partaking of the shed Wo*
new goverDmenthas been Installed with should be <
-•-•«Gen. Fellclan SlawoJ-Skladkowski as of the teast of the ne»«
premier and minister Of the interior..
II. The •?««•» of the!
oath of offlc
hhis uniform,
,
«
wear(w.
1ft, 20).
which was taken as
Tlila-feast took p)ac<
symbolic o* the government's program.
Poland will be adequately armed. Op! the paacal supper.
1. The bread a syn
position leaders are warned that they
body
(v. 10). As
6 prosecuted
P,, 5 , ,
. as they were by strengthensour bodies,'
Pllsudski after 1930.
food to our spiritual"'11
the body receives nom
Borah Is Loser in the
caya, Unless our soon
Ohio Primaries
Christ, we shall perish.
CENATOR WILLIAM BORAH banted the physical bread to bu
^ heavily on success in the Ohio nlfled the giving of biff
2. The «np a symbol of
Presidential preference primary, but
the Republicans of that state turned (v. 20)* He said, "This cup"
him down decisively
"
testament in my blood
In favor of their "faTor yon," Indicating that
personally accept tnffato
vorite son," Robert A.
by the aheddlng of bis "j
Taft, son of the late
President Taft Of the..
III.. The Treachery of J"
52 delegates to the
1. The time of W manlfa
Cleveland convention,
Borah captured only
21). It was while they i
flve, the others, inlaat Passover that
cluding the delegates
nonncement of the betta
at large, .being Taft
Jesus was In this manner]
men. The winning delJudas an opportunity at
egation will be virment to repent
tually unpledged, be- Senator Borah
2. The betrayal was W
mlnate counsel of God (v.
2:23)., Nothing takes pw
Even the sinful acts «
come within the penfj"
of God. This does not, ww
leaders of
the,, guilt of sinners, for
hby promising the passage "Woe
unto the % man by *"'

J

D

he

atsecre-

UB88ON THJPrlfcuk,. ,,,
GOLDEN TBXT—ThU
'"'
brano* of m«^-Luke a

opposed as nncoustttu-

Japanese III wilt
Japanese military .trength in North

sorrowful
That the disciples

any way betraying
'Ebrd.

still other* In inner Mongolia.
Genuine
perfume of
soul eKhales ha
emit tweet odors.
garten of conscious
mosphere is laden w
the normal product <*
D. a Knowles.

War Debts Will Be
Defaulted Again
Gireat Britain norFr.no*
debt due

war

termer Senator David A. Bead.

it throw f»*0
Of plnd and

yon.
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WEARIN TELLS OF
CAPITOL ACTIVITIES

Specials For
Decoration Day
White Buck Oxfords

. . $3.00

Trouser Crease

Sport Shirts . . .. .

Wash Pants $1.50, $1.95, $2.25
Plaited Fronts

Ladies Silk Hosiery
ROLLINS and HOLEPROOF
Chiffon or Service Weight.
Knee High

FROM OUR OLD

79c and $1.00
79c

Roe Clothing Co,
Selling for CASH and Selling, for LESS.

Prepare Now
For
<
Summer Comfort
v

Buy a

FRIG1DAIRE
On Our Easy Payment Plan

Maduffs

Marl

By OTHA D. WEAR1N,
ITEMS OF THIRTV YEARS AM
WE DELIVER
(7th. District Congressman.)
Quite a discussion occurred in the
May
House this week over the passage of
Mrs.
Fred
Chinn and children
THURSD A Y-FRIDAY—SATURDAY
a flood control bill for the lower reexgion7Vih7 Missis^ppT River. The gone to Plover, Iowa, for an
I *%•*«!
Pure Rendered
question arose as to the desirability tended visit with ™ Iatnl £
Q
of continuing the policy of building
Chas. Bvockman has sold ; } 0 «ie
levees higher and higher without giv- farm just southwest of *™*"*
ing some thought to conserving the gentleman from Atlantic
*,
water at its source and thus elimin- Comvay & Carey closed fte deal.
ating the worst of the
floods.
| Miss Ethel Glass of Atlantic has
Unfortunately we have accentuated accepted a position as teacnei ol tne
our interest in the Mississippi rather i advanced intermediate department or
>g. w« v/ttus - mustard n<
than in the tributaries that make up the Anita schools for next J*»rfrom Mass
or Tomato —3 cans 4
its flowage. The committee on Flood
Ed. Wagner was up
.
^
Control, the Congress, the War De- Saturday evening to attend the alumpartment, the Soil Conservation Ser- ni banquet. Clarence Bruce and wife
vice, the Forest Service, the National, and his sister, Miss Anita Bruce, ox
f%iMO'Ai|*al£h or White Soda-3 for MI
Planning Board and any other related j Atlantic were also here for the banagencies should be called upon to j quet.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde East came over
present a compete coordinated nationTender Garden
al program of water conservation from their Audubon county home last
No.
2 cans -— 3 f or
,
composed of reservoirs and of basins .Friday to attend the commencement
along the tributaries of the Missis- exercises of the Anita high school,
sippi, and in turn their tributaries and to make a short visit with relahe cast out all spirits with his word, primary on June I f o r ,
as well as other river systems, all tives.
At an enthusiastic meeting of the and healed all that were sick" (Matt. aupervisor. Your
of which would couple up nicely with
predated.
the conservation of our soil and the business men at the town hall Mon- 8:14-16).
Everett B. i
Among the selections from the
moisture in our small streams. Then day evening, it was decided to hold
Christian
Science
textbook
is
the
fola
Fourth
of
July
celebration
in
Aniand only then will "we have a com. FOR SUPERVISOR I
T
I wish to annoni.p"S!*J
"Jesus cast out evil and
plete answer to the unfortunate con- ta this year. 0. 0. Conley, C, F. lowing:
dition that prevails in the lower parts Lowell-and Sherm F. Myers were ap- healed the sick, not only without candidate on the
of the 'Mississippi river and I so pointed a committee on general ar- drugs, but without hypnotism, which from the
Cas
stated during the course of the de- j rangements and will appoint sub-com- is the reverse of ethical and patho- subject to the will StS
party at the primary **
logical Truth-power" (p. 185).
bate that appears in the Congres- mittees as are necessary.
The aniial banquet and program of
sional record of May 21.
It should be evident that the pro- the alumni of the Anita high school
FOR COUJm~AT
METHODIST CHURCH.
posed program would properly reach was given at the Masonic Temple last
• I wish to announce \.
D. B. S. Prather, Pastor.
back to the tiniest of trickling streams Saturday evening. A splendid procandidate for the repubwl
that mark the beginning of the en- gram was rendered and the banquet,
ation for County Alton*,/
tire trouble. The present disastrous which was served by the ladies aid
An extra good Sunday School and primary election on Moatol
floods near, the mouth of the Missis- society of the Congregational church, church service were well attended and
and will appreciate the
sippi are a result of many crude and is spoken of in the highest terms of a good spirit manifested laat Sunday.
votenTof that party.
thoughtless abuses on the part of man. praise. A most enjoyable time 4s
The program by the churches MonWe have stripped the Nation of its reported by those in attendance.
day evening was highly appreciated.
vast forest resources that at one
Those who did not come made a great NOTICE OF APPOD
time held back tremendous volumes f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
mistake.
ADMINISTWWtl
of water, both at the roots of the f CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST * Next Sunday you will be welcome at
1
trees and in their foliage. In fact, f
Ronald Reed, Pastor.
the services. Come.
In the District Court of tte'j
we have not even paused long enough
Sunday services:
Iowa, in and for
in our headlong dash for profits to
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold In the Matter of
take stock of what happened to China
Church Service at 11:00 a. m.
McDermott, Superintendent.
W. Young, Deceased.
as a result of a similar program.
Christian Endeavor at 7:00. p, m.
Morning service at 11:00 o'clock.
To
Whom It May Concern:'
We have hurriedly dipped our plows
Evening worship at 8:00 o'clock.
Epworth League at 7:00 p. m.
Notice
is hereby giraaitj
into the sod of prairie lands that
We were well pleased with the group
Public worship at 8:00 p. m.
dersigned
has been appointed!
should never have been turned under, last Sunday morning.
What with
qualified as Administrator of]
because their characteristics were such rather rainy weather the services were
that they were • not suitable to pro- well attended. Remember the'*church Political Announcements. tate of James TV. }'ssag,]tter
County, Iowa, deceased M)
fitable cultivation. The result has been is open and we are always glad to
FOR COUNTY ATTORNET.
in any manner
the hastening of many little waters have you come and join us sin our
The undersigned announces that he ceased or his
through the sandy loam that in turn service.
is a candidate in the republican prihave washed their great gullies on
On Wednesday the ladies aid meets mary, June 1, for nomination to the ment to the unfeigned; t
their way to the rivers. At the at the church all day. They are office of county attorney for Cass having claims
county, Iowa.
or his estate will present!
elbow of the plowman has come the serving a 15c lunch to the public.
» Roscoe S. Jones. manner and form as by la«|
dust storm and all its attendant evils Come and enjoy a nice lunch. Refor allowance and paymentfj
just because we did not realize the member, at the church, Wednesday "' FOR COUNTY ATTORNET.
Dated this 18ft. toy of 1"
I hereby announce my candidacy
sod we destroyed had been conserv- noon.
for the republican nomination as, 1936. ing moisture and acting as an insur- This is all for this week. We will county
attorney for Cass county, Iowa,
Harry C. M
ance policy against floods. We have .be looking for you Sunday,
subject to the decision of the republiAdministrator of ail\
hastened in order to provide employcan voters at the primary election
on June 1, 1936.
ment for dredge operators, to straighBy E. S, Holton,
H. P. Ziegler.
- Attorney for said estate.
ten out innumerable little creeks and f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f
rivers that used to wind their way
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
through fertile valleys, holding the
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Classes
I hereby announce that I am a can- Jay Kline, well tarni f
waters in their bends and in their for all ages. Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen, didate on the democratic ticket for ing north of the city, ii
nomination to the office of county at- nicely from an attack of
deep, cool pools that were invaluable Superintendent.
torney of Cass county, Iowa, subject
as beauty spots and cbnservers of wild
There will be no ladies aid din- to the will of the voters of that party
Jife, in addition to being reservoirs, ner at the church Thursday, but on to be expressed in the primary electhe contents of which seeped down Saturday, Memorial day, a 2Bc din- tion June 1st.
Howard Rudolph.
into^ the subsoil and preserved the ner to which the public is invited
productivity of the area. In the val- will be served in the church dining
_ . . FOR SHERIFF.
NEWTON &
ley where I live a crude, aimless, room. ,
This is to announce my candidacy
Announces
the op
unplanned ditch ruined a beautiful
The Sunday School voted to send tor the republican nomination to the law office in Anita ori
office
of
sheriif
of
Cass
county,
Iowa.
little stream with wildlife resources, four delegates, the church quota, to
the decision of the voters 2. Office in Anita SI
i power and local industry sites, and ^he Iowa Pilgrim Fellowship confer- subject to
party at the primar Jun
Open every Tuesday
lowered the natural water level until ence to be held in Grinnell June 10
by appointment.
we have been forced to go from .to 17, inclusive. Where in the middle- '
P. P. Edwards.
fifteen .to twenty feet deeper for west could one find a more ideal
FOR SALE:-Tallf *
,
FOR RECORDER.
; good wells.
place in which to hold a summer con- T
6c.
Tribune office, A»*j
I hereby announce that I am a canj Such mistakes will have to be cor- ference than at Grinnell college? The didate for the nomination of county
FOB' SALE:-1
i rected eventually and moisture con- quiet chapel, and the stately organ recorder on the republican ticket, subject
to
the
will
of
the
voters
of
that
low
dent ated corn.
i served at its source in a well planned j suggesting worship, the classic reciprimar
y election on June
,and coordinated program of reser- tation halls provoking thought the 1 193™
FOR SALE OB Tl
i voirs, soil conservation, timber areas,! beautiful quadrangle drawing room
E. H. Pelzer.
A Ford truck, extra
j etc., before we have a permanent and , breathing culture, the dormitories
CLERK OF DISTRICT COURT. good rubber and
statesmanlike solution to the flood! gymnasium and athletic fields and
ereby announce that I am a can- ically; 19^1 Chevrolet
problem along the lower reaches of beautiful lawns of the campus what
1
^y^™
'™ iwthe office oughly reconditioned;od*
our great river systems.
the district
finer setting could one imagine for
coach, CA«'»
extra »g° . .,
let coacn,
to the decjsion of the republican voters thoroughly ^conditionj '
(
Henry Maduff, wife and son, Irvin, *^^\.%^£
rolet sedan. Open eve« ° „
spen Sunday with relatives in Coun- liams for her second year/7nd Ine
days. Phone 244. 0.
C. M. Skipton.
° ns'
1 I 1 * 1 Dement, Dorothy Mclntyre and NorSon, Anita, Iowa.
man
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
»»• T
ZT
Hofmeister for the first year.
r eb
Mws Joyce Chinn was an over Sun- Patricia'Berves as
jj-T
- . £ announce that I am.. a
FOR SALE:-2 pure
« of* ? for the no«i»nation for the bulls. J. B. McDermott,
• * i "easurer of Cass county, Sub;, Dorothy is a teacher in the pri- ject to the will of republican voters
.
family style
mary department and Jane is secretary m the pnmray election June 1, 1936, at A the'
Congregational
and will appreciate your support.
Lester A. Breeling.

PHONE i

L3l U

Extra Special-Lb.

Peaches
Prunes

$1.25

Reds and Blues

^.^J_^_^

li

4i
2!

Krispies %&&,£?£ i\
uingeraie (Pius ^^depos^ 9

Peas

WANT

i 1936

See Our
New Cultivators and
Hay Tools
ALSO CHECK UP YOUR CULTIVATORS,
MOWERS, ETC., FOR REPAIRS.
WE HAVE SHOVELS, SICKLES, ETC.
We Have a Few Used Cultivators For Sale.

Dement Implement Co.
ANITA, IOWA

Don't Misunderstand
Us
WHEN WE SAY WE CARRY A LARGE STOCK OF BUILDING
MATERIALS.
WE'RE HERE TO SERVE YOU—QUICKLY, EFFICIENTLY AND
ECONOMICALLY. IF IT BE A COMPLETE HOUSE, A HAY
RACK OR HOG TROUGH—WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS^

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.
REMEMBER MONARCH PAINT SPREADS FURTHER.

*

y

*

A-- * ,

Thanks
FOR COUNTY AUDITOR.
e reb
™L
£,
.
y
announce
myself
for
the
age
given me
Mrs. Harry Ellett was pleasantly
republican nomination for county aadsatisfactory
in the primary election ~
surprised last Wednesday evening
""
1C
1,
1936.
4
-ttell
your
friends.
when a group of friends called at her
the*
:
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE.
barJ#r>,:. west room
C. E. Kringel.
home to spend the evening. The afb
fair was in honor of Mrs. Ellett, who
FOR COUNTY AUDITOR.
"Ancient and Modern Necromancy
with j her ,family,
in _a _.ias
*
announce
my
candidacy
for
the
j,
^ leaves Anita- —
Mesmerism
and
"'
. alias
and Hypnotjs
republican
for county and, dlylfor,Guthrie_Gentert°m^>ounced''
, nounced" will be
beThe
"
^_
t t w t ranomination
ndecUion ^ « con nty. subject fo the
their future home. The evening was j Lesson-Sermon in all
oecision
of
th«
republican
voters
of
— "** »-«uti;/jes OI
of
spent playing bridge, at which OMPrs. i-i, • , „
the county at the June 1 p^nwty?
Christ
Scientist,.on
Sunday,
May
31
1,000 tor
G. M. DeCamp held high score. Lunch
" G. H, Allen. pay express,
was served following the card games. The Golden Text is from Jonah 2:8,
isfaction guaranteed.
They that observe lying vanities forFOR COUNTY AUDITOR.
Texas.
sake their own mercy."
candidacy Company, Troup,
Mrs. J. A. Wagner opened her
The
'
h0me last Wednesday afternoon for
approval
of the voters o
a Literary Club kensington. A play
up for hot weather*
"Sdence
was presented by the membra of and
electrical, f
the P. E. 0. The cast included'Mrs. tur^'Ty'LT^aker
¥* Edd
SL*6 Scrfplation, call
H. C. Faulkner, Mrs. Earl S. Hoi«-- - - ™Bi
^
trto I8KOJ* Anita.jowfl;
^
^
^
We
citations
reads:
ton, Mrs. R. W. Forshay and Mrs.
ft STATE REPRESENTA.'
*
>:—Your
was
f
hereby announce my ew
G. 'M. Adair. Miss Sarah Noblitt
r "nomination
•hone'
on the
favored with I solo, with her mother, Mrs. Gaylord C. Noblitt, at the
- -.„„. Cass county in
Chrk.
General Assembly.
piano. Assisting1 hostesses were Mrs.
Bar*
Oftke,
O. W. Shaffer, Mrs. H. U. Shannon^
G. T. Kueater.
written,
Mrs. John Mehlmann and Mrs Les
FOR SUPERVISOR.
Scholl.
program

-
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OF THE
|B<Btt Elks, labor
i)F SUPERVISORS Earl Guttenf elder, draggine
Wilbur Hendrix, labor
Lyle Johnson, labor
.'
Court House,
plies to iowa City" '/.'.
1.98
Archie Johnson, labor .
Atlantic, Iowa,
R.
W. PletcKer, moving poor
Edwin
Kunze,
labor
....'."
May 4, 1936.
family
,\
10.00
Fred Lindeman, labor ......
Lued from last week)
Petersen's Grocery, supplies to
Alvin Lehmkuhl, labor ...!
as Company, sup•48.20 poor
34.37
181.04 Lewis Lindeman, dragging
J. C. Penny Company, Atlan]Jim Mennealy, labor ...
23!oO: tic, supplies
on ni'
npany, supplies ... 157.45'John McCauley, labor ...
36.25 ; Nellie Rourick, rent
' '
lidware, supplies .. 12.35! Harold Meyer, dragging ..'.
21-90! L. L, Reed,
groceries to
4.80; -Pred Meyer, dragging
fjl gas . • •
0-15 j poor
34.23 I
'.
fiingsley, repairs .. 3.35: Arnold Peterson, labor
Physical disability which prevents/ an elector from attending
15.00 ; Slocum Company, supplies ! 27.50 j
Maurice .Proctor, labor ....
"coast Store, sup66.80
•
Steinbeck's
Grocery,
food
to
the
polls
on election day or anticipated absence from the county
8.38' Chester Proctdr, labor
77.001 poor
5.80!.
7.82j Abner Robinson, labor .. .
Itlantic,'electricity .
on election day^ entitles an elector to the privilege of voting an
23.00 • Sauer & Dahlberg, meat to
Wm. Rathcamp, labor ....'.
Ion Company, sup5.251 poor
absent voter's ballot, at any election. Application for absent ,vot13.59
17.97\
-•••X', GefiEK6 Riedeman, labor ...
16.50 > Roy Squires, milk to poor
2.251
p railroad, freight 1458.37 F. %. Schuler, labor
er's ballot must be made to the auditor or clerk by mail or in per68.65 Stier Grocery, food.to poor
135.04!
railroad, freight . 431.94 j Adrian Sherman, labor ..'.'.
42.50' Sein Grocery, food to poor
son, by the voter and no other.
6.90]
wa Sand Company,
j Dean Schuler, labor
15.75 Skelly Oill Company, gas ,
.89;
*;•««; Henry Schroder, labor
32.40 Ed. Snyder, plants
5.00
ng, 11£ ton tcuck . 585.00 Elmer Wells, labor ..
2.50 ! Safeway Store, food to poor
'
' ,
75.07
Service Station,
Don Wohlenhaus, labor
99.85 Western Union, telegrams
2.20
3.84
The
ballot
shall
be
delivered
by
the
auditor
or
clerk
in
person
gh, postage
43.92 . H. -M. Bacon, labor".!!!!!!Y 'S j *tt poo?™. C°mPany> ^ 3.75
or by mail to the applicant for absent voter's ballot. After such
Drug Store, supI J. H. Bacon, labor
2.50 | Weston Grocery, food to'poor
8.65
ballot has been marked it may be delivered by the elector in perDudly Daugherty, labor .... 60.75 j L. O. Wheatley, groceries to
Hord, repairs
son at the office of the county auditor or clerk or may be mailed
oio^ !C T h , as - Dausherty. labor ... 97.201 poor
18.35
213.49. Hilary-Hoyt, dragging .... 21.60; Atlantic News Telegraph,
/"tcrthe
auditor. All such ballots must be in the hands of the audioff"Products Corn'Wm. Holaday, labor
26.40
board proceedings and no7.65 Anton Jensen, labor
tor
or,
clerk prior to election day.
... 54.20
tices
- v ..
,
13420
Lumber Company,
H. R. Listen, labor
96.25 R. H. Arensmeier, board of
128.11 Lewis Lindeman, dragging . 32.40
review
.
200
Company, gas find
James McLaren, patrol
32.20; Acres Blackmar Company,
....
. . * * » • »
105.65 Harold M'aas, dragging
62.50
supplies
36 72
, Decoration Day being a-legal holiday, followed by Sunday
IVansfer, freight...
1.46 C. B. Pen-in, grader
94.50 Anita Tribune, board proIWissler, Company,
before election day June 1st, all applicants for absent voter's balOscar Ryan, labor
24.40 i ceedings and notices
87 30
1.99 E. J.NSymonds, labor ....... 48.80'• Atlantic
Motor
Freight,'
**
lots must be made on or before May 29th., 1936.
' i R. A. Turner, labor ..'
[hie Company, elec62.80 i freight
;..
200
3.26 Lee Wilkins, labor
2.25 ! Atlantic Greenhouses, ever-*,
llhntn, supplies
Lawrence Ward, labor
117.80 \ greens
»255.00
] Machinery & SupHerbert Spear, labor
112.40 Mrs. Myrtle Armstrong, care
Ipany
Frank Bannister, labor
112.40 j of poor
14.50
Inufacturmg CornElmer Watson, labor
114.20 Emert Adams, board of reairs
8.35 Glenn Allen, labor
106.20
view .,
4.00
jtric Company^ reErnie Peterson, labor
102.00 D. J. Bode, committee work
8.50 Wm. Bintner, labor
COUNTY AUDITOR *
115.001 and mileage on drainage
supplies
4.94 W. E. Wise, foreman
120.001 number 7
6.60
Itrucking
Chas. Drake, labor
16.10 j Ivan Brown, assessing Cum} & Machine Shop,.
Otto Dreasrer, labor
11.25 j berland
110.10
2.40 Clarence Hatisen, labor
78.30 Thos. W. Bailey, assessing
[Store, ether......
.66, Harry Steffens, labor ..... 27.30
Lincoln township
147.50
& Son, gasoline
W. L. Burnside, board of reL. A. Breeling, Treasurer,
Supervisors adjourned to meet Mondefending
4.00 R. D. Rudolph,
....'
119.93
view
2JOO review
22%. drainage assessment . 600.59
criminal
10.00 day, Mby 18, at 9:00 a. m.,
Harry Jordan, board of rebelbalch Company,
i Ernest Burke, board of reL. A. Breeling, Treasurer,
(Signed)
D. J. Bode,
3.00 Henry Ruhr, milk to poor . 6.46
view
! view
j supplies
1191.59
3.00
15% additional drainage
Chairman.
Mack's
Place,
meals
to
jurors
6.63
Jenkins
Fergemann
Company,
; Station, oil..
'H.
L.
10.85
Bell,
board
of
reassessment
168.80
Attest:
• ':
J.
0.
Moon,
board
of
review
.
5.00
supplies
29.56
i
view
material
5.71 i Graydon Asay, milk to poor
4.03
3.00
Jennie M. Ward,
. '
Park Hotel, meals to jurors . 6.63
Jack & Jill Cafe, meals to
JW. T. Biggs, board of re! & Son, merAntrim's Grocery,
food to
County Auditor. '* i
5.95 Wm. F. Sandhorst, board of
jurors
27.50 ! view
3.00
4.751 poor
review
4.00
5.00
Darlene Jacobsen, nurse ...
i D. J. Bode, committee work
harrowing .
7.50; Atlantic Mill & Elevator ComJunior—^Say, daddy, did Adam have
3.73 F. W. Schulpr, assessing
ing Company,
and mileage
118.70 Jordan Cafe, meals to jurors .
6.50
| pany. coal to poor
Noble township
139.70 only one name?
J. W. Jordan, board of re| E m i I _ A . Brehmer, board of
12.00 Anita Lumber Company, coal
4.00 Simmons & Jobes, supplies . 18.82
view
,
,
8.00
Senior—Certainly. Now you go to'
I to poor
, 23-73
23*73
review and board of health.
Oil Company,
Ben Skow, assessing Marne . -69.61
J. C. Jacobson, board of recare of
Georgia Byrne, April mile137.04 Atlantic Hospital,
sleep.
Estey
Smith,
board
of
review
4.00
4.00
view
28.55
poor
212.801 age
*y, roller ...... 15.00
Junior—Say, daddy, was Adam his.
T. L. Smith, assessing Grove
11.14 Andrew C. Kaiser, board of
i Bojens Hardware, supplies ..
flea, repairs
14.81 Dr. George A. Alliband, care
township
146.20 first name or his last name?
4.00
review
of poor ..'.'
33.25 i Amy Baker, cook at County
motive Service, •
M. W. Smith, board of re2750 W. F. Kuesel, trustee and
1.63 j Farm
46.71 Atlantic Oil Company, gas.
view
5.00
8.00
4.00
j
board
of
review
meeting
.
Charles Romaing of Corning, Adams,
Atlantic
Shoe
Company,
shoes
|
Wm.
Bintner,
moving
poor
Bell Telephone
m
George Sperry, board of reSolon
A.
Karns,
board
of
reBlunk,
board
of
reWerner
county, located a freak of nature
to poor
i tolls ........... 29.99
view
2.00
3.00
4.001 veiw
view
Atlantic Building & Supply
gas* and sup11.00 Fred_ Steinke, typewriter rent • 5.00 that he thinks is worthy of mention
I R. N. Krogh, hauling
17.25! Comnanv. supplies
158.98 i Henry Bissell, Jr., board of reCt W. Sutherland,
5 cub
in the famous "believe it or not"
4.00
j
Henry
Knop,
trustee
meetview
Atlantic Fruit & Grocery
wolves
10.00 cartoon of Robert Ripley.- It is a.
8.00
i Motor Company,
ings
board
of
re56.70.
Chas.
Bliese,
Company,
food
to
poor
...
F.
J.
Tuck,
board
of
review
.
3.00
3.02
4.00 A. J. Karstens, trustee meetI view
dandelion plant which has five dis8.00 Wm. Wahlert, board of reings
3.72 A. & 'P. Store, groceries -to 13.00 Gail S. Becker, board of re. freight
tinct blossoms growing on one stem.
view
4.00
C.
E.
Kringel,
collecting
oleum Company,
4.00
8.83! view
Ponders Bros., supplies ...
tax
57.08 Lawrence Ward, moving poor 3.80
25.50 W. W. Brown, groceries to
Fred Brahms, ' board of reW
V-''
Trees around the historic "little
4.00 Koch Bros., supplies ....a. 229.37 Elmer Watson, moving poor . 5.80
apany, gas and
vieW
15.14
poor
i
»
.
•
•
•
•
Minnie Watson,
assessing
J. A. Breckerbaumer, assessJames H. Lary,
assessfUfe
83.02' Mrs. Earl Beech, groceries .to
brown church in the vale" near NashI
Ufi.OO ujf\ Chickasaw county, have been reing Cass township
109.90
Peasant townshjp ........ 145.42 Lewis
| Company, sup208.12 R. C. Bailey, soldier's relief . 500.00 j -W. E .Lary, board of review . 4.00 Wm. Watson, board of re- JH
4.28' poor
view
Tfe.80 ceiving treatment this spring at the>
Cumberland Telephone ComI Will Lantz, board of reyiew . 4.00
21.00 Bailey Feed Company, supent
8.25
hands of highly skilled tree'surgeons*
G,,
H.
Welton,
assessing
plies
toll
calls
19.80
W.
A.
Lehman,
assessing
Edna
Sefvtee, gas. 48.84
, pany,
Franklin township
143.60 Two years ago several of the beautitownship
, 145.04
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St, Chicago, HI.
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It Is not a Democratic outfit—just an
A COMING LEADER
Representative Lemke of North Daoutfit In honor of the fact that Roosevelt has touched the hearts and minds kota Is a coming radical leader. Be
of young people who have heard a lot was the only Republican to get'a bill
of promises hut have seen no perform- of any consequence through congress
ance except from F. D. it. Especially in the first half of this administration;
Interested are these Roosevelt First that was the Frazier-Lemke moratoVoters In the policy of .providing oppor- rium'bill which granted time'to farmtunities for young men and' young ers who had come up to the limit on
mortgage payments. The Supreme
women. .
LADIES,YU...
Then comes Labor's Non-Partisan court held the bill unconstitutional.
NEW CUSTOMERS/
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Lemke Is listed as a Republican, but
league, which In my opinion Is the most
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striking thing that has occurred In be is not Actually he is a NonONESWEHftVENoW
LIKE
politics recently. This Is an organiza- partisan Leaguer and when the league
APRWDJ
HEIR 50 I'M
tion of labor union leaders and their captured 'and 'ate up 'the Republican
&NCYOU
followers to re-elect Roosevelt, whom party In North Dakota he became the
they describe as the one man to carry party's state .chairman. But no ReTOE OLD GAL
oh their tight 'for a fair wage at fair • publican would claim him as a brother,
SHE'S HOM61Yworking conditions. The labor men because Lemke has stood for some of
INSLUT HERIn this league Issue statements declar-1 the most radical steps. As attorney
Ing themselves violently In opposition general of his state he drafted lawi
to the Liberty league and the National which have been called revolutionary.
Association of Manufacturers and all They include state banks, state Insurso-called southern "grass roots" organi- ance for farmers against ball, statezations opposed to Roosevelt They owned flour mills, and other far reachknown that these southern bursts of ing changes.
antl-Rooseveltism are financed here in 'This radical farm leader Is not withWashington by the Liberty league or out educational background. He studied In two of the most conservative
some close affiliation.
Beading Labor's Non-Partisan league Institutions on earth; one was Yale
Is' MaJ. George L. Berry, a printing university and the other was Georgepress union man; John1 Lewis, United town university1 here in the national
(Mine Workers' chief (and I think the capital. I look to see this gentleman
most daring union leader In America) attempt some great things for himself
and Sidney Hlllman, Garment Workers' and his radical following before thi
AU.RIGHTJ
head. . . . They have a well-knit next administration is through.
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wtu-sroP
army of tens of thousands all ready to
BMABKI
stereos
TRADE PACT WITH FRANCE
..OUR '.,
go. They have 4,000 experienced platINSULTED HER
We have been engaged In a ten-yeai
NA66M6!
form men and women—speakers and
trade war with France; now it's all
campaigners and organizers.
over. A new trade agreement has been
• * *
completed which lowers tariffs; and
SUGAR COAT G. O. P. MEET
permits us to deal more freely with
Plans to sugar coat the Republican France while they In turn have a betnational convention at Cleveland so ter market for their goods (particuthat U will have an up-to-date, stream- larly wines and perfumes). Our toNOT 50
lined, show window appearance, are bacco raisers see a great opportunity
ET t
HER5EIF/
being made by one of these New York to do 'a lot more business with the
super-publicity men named Bruce Bar- French; and all told every one should
ton, whom the Alf Landon element in be gratified.
the party brings in to give life to the
There is no sharp excitement about
unutterably dull campaign as run by a new trade agreement, but world-wide
Chairman Fletcher of the G. O. P. head- peaceful results are bound to flow bequarters here. The fact that Barton cause the new-style treaties are a port
has been recruited to publicize Alf of the new era wherein the seeds of
Landon la Interesting in the light of war are being eliminated by a neighthe fact that he Is the author of a book borly policy. Of course, there will be
entitled "The Mao Nobody Knows."
criticism directed at certain Items. It
However, anything that anybody can will be charged, as in the case of the
COOTM, children .ihould never
do to humanize a political conven- Canadian trade treaty, that foreigndrink coffee. And many grown-up*,
tion, now tuat so many attend them/via, ers are allowed to rush in and steal
too. find that the caffein. in coffee dl»- •
the radio; is commendable. The Demo- our markets; but all told the French
•greet with them. If you are bothered
cratic chieftains have been leading the and Canadian treaties together are beby headaches or Indigestion or can't
way In publicity, air and printed, for ing praised by some of the harshest opsleep soundly... try Postum fcr 30
day*. You may mitt coffee at first,
several years. Now 'that the Repub- ponents of the Roosevelt administrabut after 30 days you'll not only feel
licans have decided to make Improve- tion At last we are getting to th/f
better, but you'll low Postum for Its
ments the general public can sit back point where we can tear down onr
own rich, satisfying flavor. And it
and have a swell time In a few days feitees and do business with our worlds
contains no cmflein. It Usimply whole
"now. listening to the impassioned ora- neighbors on the same humanf coniwheat and bran, roasted and slightly sweetened. It
mon sense basis as we do in our own
tors' spell-binding.
!• easy to ms&e, delicious, economical, and may
One Interesting feature Barton Is town
prove a real help. A product of General Foods.
It has been proven that past wars
said to be planning la good music,
have sprung from the selfish, nationalF R E R — Let na Mnd you your Bnt week's supply o*
Istlc tendencies of nations to bnUd
PtMtum/rM/Simply mall coupon.
OiiK.a-f.ooiir.
his nloe organ'af Cleveland plays 'Old high tariff barriers and bottle thema ferment of selfishness.
Kentucky
Home" that will carry the selves «P
OBMMUU. Foe**. ButtU Creek. UUh.
w. M. u. ••«•••
Se t tL 9 .Btate;for.,ndonor W ho ; The new policy is like going down
Send mt, without obUgsttaa,« week's supply of Poetum.
town
and
mingling
with
your
fellows
they
will
G 0 P. Picks. I
and learning that a little give-and-take
£ trading Is the way to make friends
-and at (he same time do more busitill in
ness You lose a Httle on one item but
' youl _.
uplttsDw.ai.UM,)
Coboofi,OoU(
you make up on another. Best of all
rea3alD
38
both sM«»
frK* ',, ,
<» We.t.rn Newsuwr Union.
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, Tailor and Tuck Smart Silks SAFEGUARD VESSELS
BY NEW SEA RULES Lights of New York

By CHERIE NICHOLAS

by L.L.STEVENSON

Regulations Impose Changes
on Some Craft.
Washington.—Loud speakers for offlpera on the bridge to broadcast warnings to various parts of a ship are required under new rules now being dlstrlbutcd by the bureau of navigation
and steamboat inspection of the United
States Department of Commerce. The
loud speaker system supplements the
alarm bell system In the current program for safety at sea resulting from
the ocean disasters of recent years.
From the bridge the captain or officer In charge can broadcast warnings
separately to all lifeboat stations, the
embarkation deck, the main crew quarters and places where passengers are
likely to gather. This device is expected to forestall catastrophes, particularly those Involving fire at sea, in which
passengers are trapped through failure
or Inadequacy of the alarm system.
The revisions embodied in the fiftythird supplement of the general rules
and regulations Include several other
drastic measures, and for vessels of
certain types require extensive changes.
For new construction they apply now,
while for vessels already in commission the changes must be made by various dates between next July 1 and
1938.

Harbor Thrill: A blanket-like fog
hanging over the bay . . . A big
Staten Island ferry boat, loaded with
hundreds on their way from their
homes to a busy day In the city, slidg tnrou
ing
through
i°
en tnthe
e thick mists toward its
Manna
. Directly in its
«an slip
path, a little government cutter . . .
Hundreds see what seems to be a great
tragedy—a collision between a pigmy
and a giant . . . Screams arise . . .
Mariners also see the peril. Sirens
send forth their blasts . . . Whistles
scream . . . But in the ferry pilot
house stands a keen-eyed, steel-nerved
man of the sea ...
At exactly the
right moment, the steering wheel
turns . . . The ferry shifts its course
—and glides into the slip, leaving the
little- cutter bobbing In Its wake unharmed . . . A few seconds later
the passengers are streaming ashore
with their minds filled with their tasks.
. . . and the ferry and the cutter forgotten.

>4round
dre House
To remove whitewash from a cellIng, dissolve one pound of alum In
one gallon of strong vinegar. Apply
with brush, let soak in well and
scrape and wash as usual.
• * *
Keep a small pair of scissors la
the drawer with your knives. Scissors will trim the edges of pie crust
much more quickly and more neatly
than a knife. Also they are very
convenient for preparing bread sandwiches.
• » •
To remove a fresh grease spot oa
a rug, cover the spot with blotting
paper, then press with a hot iron.
Cover the spot with magnesia, let It
remain for 24 hours, then brush oft.

Hachicko'i Long Vigil at the Placa
of the RendexVoat
N THE harbor at Yokohama,
I midst the hustle and bustle of
debarkation, I first caught the
phrase, "Meet me at the monument."
Ashore, at the customs, where
travelers babble principally in
English, a tourist remarked to a friend,
"I will watch for yon at the statue."
Which statue? Here again, ambiguity.
An hour later in Tokyo, I received a
• • •
third hint when an American silk merIf liquid In which olives are hot- ,
chant, revisiting Japan, agreed to tied is thrown away when bottle Is
meet an acquaintance the next day at opened, olives may ba kept Indefinite"Hachlko's pedestal."
ly If olive oil Is poured over them
The following afternoon, having ar- after they are put back Into bottle,
an appointment to meet up with
• • *
Give a Man a Horse: Encountered ranged
a
friend
station, a suburb
William S. Hart in Times Square. The of Tokyo,atI Shlbuya
If
yon
rinse
a plate with cold
was told to show myself
years have dealt kindly with the two- at the "dog monument."
water before breaking eggs on It, add
By
this
time,
gun hero of the old days of the silent
up with the mystery, I agreed to to them a pinch of salt and then
screen. He looks much like he did fed
come,
provided he would Inform me stand where there la a current of
when, in the close-ups, he gazed at his concerning
the widespread popularity air, you will have no difficulty la
audiences with a poker face. He's past
of
that
particular
point for the con- beating them to a froth.
sixty now and hasn't acted for years. tacting of friends and
• • •
countrymen.
Alarm Provisions.
Near Los Angeles, he has a 200-acre
A
paste
made
of scouring powder
"When you get there," said he, "I'll
The alarm provisions of the new ranch with seven cowboys ,and 200
moistened with ammonia will remove
explain
all.
Tou'll
be
Interested.
Don't
rules,, which were revised recently by horses. Among them is the famous
unsightly stains on brass trays. Apa nation-wide conference of inspectors, Pinto, now 29 years old. But with all his fall."
ply paste, remove when dry, then
Memorial to Faithful Dog.
are the most significant. Once there, horses, Bill Hart doesn't ride much
polish
tray.
Detraining,
I
passed
through
the
was a free and easy attitude In this these days and when he does 'he
• • •
station
toward
a
short
flight
of
steps
matter. In the regulations of 1915, for chooses his horse with care. A seriSalt
should
never be. added to
Instance, vessels of more than 100 tons ous operation two years ago is the that led to the street, where I came
gross carrying passengers were re- cause. And I still thrill when I men- rather suddenly upon the statue of a stews, soups and boiled meat* until!
quired to have an alarm bell "unless tally vision him galloping over the curly-haired dog seated on his after they are cooked. If put In atj
haunches and mounted on a pedestal first It toughens the fiber of the moat
there was a watchman always on duty" lonely pralr-e-e-e-e.
of stone, the whole construction ap- and takes out the Juices.
* « •
or the inspectors decided that such a
O Btll Syndicate.—wmj Scrrloa.
Note of a New Yorker : Please omit proximately seven feet in height, and
jf day in every way women who as all the newest fashions would have bill might cause confusion and panic.
highly
ornamental
in
the
Japanese
Since then there has not been such further references to the old home
i the Importance of select- It. A tiny boutonnlere and a yellow
sensitive concern for the passengers' town and bucolic scenes. To tell you style. Standing around were a number
Ills for the fashioning of chamois belt stress the new vogue.
of people apparently waiting for others
that can be "put to the
As to this matteV of tunics, from all nerves. The 1935 rule provided that the truth, I'm city-sick. It's a recur- to turn up. Among them was the friend
| M found wanting," are turn-indications they are about to stam- there should be alarm bells In the ring ailment with most malignant who had dated me up at the "dog
ome dependable silks that pede the fashion picture. If in doubt, sleeping accommodations. Now it is symptoms at this time of the year. monument."
^and truly pure silk for the choose a tunic frock is timely advice, ordered that the bells shall be at least Founding the pavements, hemmed in by
He approached with all the manners
f»f their, fabric problems.
for it is to be tunics by day and tunics seven inches in diameter, and besides Skyscrapers, jostled by chiselers, I long of a first-class tourist guide. "As yon
let that a lavish amount of by night according to reports from of such size "as to provide an alarm for the great open spaces with such a don't read Japanese," he said, "It Is
[tucking, shirring and meticu- style centers. Some tunics are straight throughout the spaces for which they yearning that I ache. I want to escape my- pleasure to translate the legend
but can't. The reason Is that I wouldn't
rlng is involved in the styling and narrow while other tunics flare are Intended."
on the pedestal. In some particulars
The loud-speaker system, when the be worth anything outside the big this is the most interesting piece of
{season's smartest apparel is about the knees like a bell or a lampi added Incentive to Insist on shade. Many evening frocks adopt vessel Is under way, must be supplied town^. That's the curse of it The sculpture In the kingdom, symbolizing
with power and be ready for immedi- city gets on your nerves and makes as It does the virtues of Patience and
better sort .that may be r.e- pleated skirts with tunic tops.
you want to flee after it has so softi to yield..successfully to these
Another big fashion feature is the ate use. It must have a call or atten- ened you that you can't I— 0. L.
Fidelity, without resorting to mytholsometimes Intricate manlp- blouse that is all-over pleated like the tion signal, a shrill and distinctive
ogy. This dog, who In life answered
* * *
one shown In the picture. This blouse note of about 1,500-cycle frequency.
to the name of Hachiko, was the friend
Just
a
bit
different:
"Back
home
putstandlngly Important fash- is of bright green pleated silk chiffon. There must be an automatic emergency
and companion of Professor TJyeno, deare presented in the illus- It Is worn with a black silk taffeta power supply. Directions are given for again. It was lovely in New York. partment of agriculture, Imperial uni. of which demonstrates the suit. Note the pleated frill about protection to the loud-speaker equip- But now my town looks so small and versity, Tokyo. Both have since died,
shabby. Queer that I never noticed immortalized in a sense because of the
barm of silk weaves in the the throat. This is a favorite new ment in fire or collision.
before how low the buildings are In story that survives them."
Stov* That
de. For the perfectly stun- neckline silhouette. And again please
Rules Are Strict.
the business section and that our mayor
t suit the designer handles to observe that the sleeves are short
With Hachiko for escort, It was the MAKES ITS OWN GAS'
Earlier safety regulations stressed goes around with his clothes unpressed.
iwhlte printed silk crepe as and puffed in latest manner. The portable fire extinguished. These deprofessor's dally habit to leave his
as if it were wool. The smartest flower turbans are topheavy vices in recent years have been sup- How quiet everything Is now, and home In the morning and to walk the and LIGHTS INSTANTLY
how
uninteresting.
My
friends
seem
er* of "the-: jacket • inter- in front. The one topping milady's plemented by fire detection and sprinfew'blocks between his residence and
significant styling detail, prettily colffed head is made of purple kler systems. The amended rules of rude, too. Whenever I start to tell the Shlbuya station where, with a This modern Coleman Safely
rate organdy frill, it is a silk violets. Purple, green and black 1936 are extremely strict as appllea to them about New York they change the short speech and a pat, on the head, Rangebringatoyourkitchen,
\n accessory chic. Watch is the color scheme of this costume flammable vessels now in commission. subject to some business women's he dismissed his dog, boarded the train
'illy-frilly effects; they are which goes to show how striking the By these are meant especially craft meeting or a recital by someone from and went abont his professional duties wherever you live, the finest
kind of modern gas cooking
a town a few miles away. Or they tell
at a fast and furious new color alliances are this season.
which have wooden hulls or upper po'r- me that they wouldn't live In New York at the university. Hachiko, knowing service. Makes its own gas
what was expected of him, ambled
The new and fashionable bolero cos- tiots where sleeping quarters for pasgasoline.
standing figure reveals tumes bring blouses into the very fore- sengers are provided. This broad reg- for anything in the world—that here back to his kennel alone, there to from lead-free
e
in
this
city
of
8,000,
they
get
anything
•wearing a navy blue silk ground of the fashion scene. With ulation applies to ocean, coastwise, rivawait the 5 p. m. train, when he would Lfehts lnatantly. Fuel cost
New York can give. Maybe they are again turn up at the station and greet as low as 75j£ a month. *
a pleated tunic, for yon black bolero two-piece dresses or suits
er
and
lake
vessels.
right but I'd give ten years of my life his master at the foot of the short
Band-A-Blu Burners provide
that the pleated .tunic Is a the outstanding color Idea is to wear
The rule provides that vessels with
''•fashion for spring and sum- as bright a blouse as the new silk neither flre detection nor sprinkling —and I come from a short-lived fam- staircase down which the professor any cooking heat you wantforany
wear buttons go marching prints can afford or If not a print then systems be fitted with automatic sprln- Hy_just to be a resident of your In- always came with1 the regularity of kind of cooking—save fuel. You
K,
can prepare meals easier, in lea
clockwork.
front of the tunic pictured, let your blouse be of a) high-color pleat- kler systems in the sleeping quarters spiring city."—Claribei
» » •
time with less work and the result
sleeves follow the latest ed silk sheer. Anyway, go the limit in of passengers and other places deemed
Death Takes the Professor.
is Better Cooked Foods.
City
life:
Two
first
floor
women
tenethe mode. Note that these matter oftdarlng color for your blouse. necessaryF In exceptional conditions
A variety of handsome models
One afternoon, abont eight years
ment
dwellers,
leaning
out
of
the
winned to give shoulder emphasis
© Western Newspaper Union.
additional watchmen may be substitut- dows
Thelr stomachs protected ago, In conformity with his week-day priced to fit every purse.
FrM Stow Check Chart—Send a
ed for this requirement, provided that by cushions
Gossiping with one custom, Hachiko trotted up to the lisenough watchmen are provided to reach another
The husband of one of tening post and squatted upon his
Dealer near you who will
PRINT COATS
every part of the vessel every ten min- their friends had come home lit the haunches. The 5 p. m. train rolled In Coleman
gladly demonstrate these stoves.
and
discharged
its
passengers.
The
utes. The watch system must be un- night before . . . Tossed all the furniBy CHEBIB NICHOLAS
der close supervision and its records ture down threeflightsof stairs . . . usual hurry, and scurry common among THKCOUMAMUUHPaSTOVKCO.
that looks like silk, cotton
kept for examination by the bureau.
Sent his wife bumping down after returning suburbanites ensued, each
like wool, cotton as sheer'
it ... The wife was unhurt . . . Thehomecomer receiving swift Inspection
from the eye of Hachiko, seeking only
snzlest chiffons, coton velCOPS toted the furniture back up
for the familiar figure with which he
Detroit Will Preserve
and
it
wasn't
damaged
tweeds and cotton laces
again
had
appointment. In singles and pairs
But
after
the
cops
had
will march In the fabric
Home of General Grant much
and groups, the hurrying throng flowed
gone,
the
drunk
fell
over
a
chair
•MS,
Detroit.—The small frame house
; will be the tops in spring
and gashed his head so badly he was along the platforms and down Into the •LOVIf,
once
the
residence
of
Gen.
Ulysses
S.
street.
taken to Bellevue
. . That was a
swank, shown In tailored
Grant of Civil war fame, will not be shame, one gossiper told the other . .. But, for some unknown reason, the CtOTMIS.
|clothes for resort wear now
destroyed to make way for expansion If he hadn't gone to the hospital, he beloved Uyeno was nofthat afternoon
und use later.
of this city. Instead, the home became would have had to go to work with among them.
EOII BLADESfit weaves also are slated
the property of the Michigan State a hang-over 1
The
professor
had
died
that
after"flkrt-AcqMfated"
Oftarf
success" In natural neutral
Fair association and will be preserved
noon at his post in the university. No
• • •
»th In cotton and linen, with
in Its entirety for historical students.
Movie eavesdropping: "Why do you messenger brought the ill news to his
cessorles.
The house, which now stands on busy
friend, who for eight long,
-Tape*.
_.
want
stay for the rest of this pic- waiting
'oldery, which has been creepFort street, was presented to the state ture? toAll
anxious,
but perhaps—who knows—
&•><«•••* »ti»snbr. SM* C. O. D. Ctans*.
he does Is bring us pas': into the style picture, achieves
fair by its owner, the Michigan Mutual teurized milk In the morning. Now a hopeful years, Hachiko of the hungry
~&¥5o«FREE
ft recognition In the new cotton
VAL1IB *»*•»• OOWr**
Liability company. It will be moved picture about Madam Curie would be heart, took up his place to be on hand
'
MnrYMfc
Embroidered surfaces are
to the fair grounds and made ready for something. She discovered radio and against the day when the 5 p. m. train
the place, both In soft, homebrought
the
missing
comrade
home
public exhibit.
radio killed her."
of cotton fabrics for sports
from somewhere out there In the dis*' • *
d In the organdies and moussetant unknown.
Nice
work
If
you
can
get
it:
DeOld Northwest Courthouse
evening.
Vigil of Hopeless Memory.
eager to earn a bit of money,
THE I0< SIZE CONTAINS 3&TJMES AS MUCH
Rebuilt for Preservation butantes,
Rain or shine, the dumb beast,
register, with an agency which supplies
AS WE 5« SIZE - WHY PAY MORE?
Chehalis.
Wash.-The
first
courtwell known names for endorsement spurning all human sympathy, kept
[Blue Is Gaining in
house in the Pacific Northwest and the nurposes. Each is Investigated thorough- this vigil, never wavering In the belief
Popularity for Summer
second oldest building in Washington, ly and those In whose families there that the absentee would reappear. The
i Increasing popularity of very
rebuilt. It Is the old Jackson have been scandals are not listed, the efforts of a kindly man, believing that
SNOW WHITE PETROLEUM JELUf
ue (called midnight blue by
courthouse, located 12 miles theory being that testimonials from he could win the dog away from the
houses and raven blue by
south of Chehalis. The log building those thus smirched wouldn't do a hopeless memory by giving him a new
is hailed with enthusiasm by
was constructed in 1847 by John R. product any good. The girls receive home, came to naught, for, each day
io flnd black too somber. Anjackscm. one of the first settlers In the $40 to $50 for a plain endorsement and at the appointed hour, Hachiko turned
ls th
Piaracterlstlc
e growing inregion.
from $50 to $5,000 for a testimonial up at the Shibuya station, taking
f ot Purplish tones which are
with a photo—the rate depending on his place at the foot of the empty
PS the new reds and the new
stairs, there to watch until nightfall,
the standing of the family.
not yet prevalent In de© Bull Syndicate.—WNU Service.
when he went home, thinking only 1 of
or vlolene,
Asks Body Be Left
the familiar figure that had vanished
e not promlnent as a pialn
from view. All of Tokyo knew the
Untouched Ten Days Skeleton Keeps Vigil
truth, that never penetrated to the
I 'as a strong Influence over
A
plain
coat
topping
a
print
frock
is
pasadfina.-The
peculiar
will
of
a
consciousness of the one who suffered
Over
Old
Wagon
Trail
l°Avlns "'em a slate-blue shade. not news but a print coat topping a
man who ordered that his body
most.
lice Is seen also in greens, D0t
Pratt,
Kan.—Keeping
a
silentand
frock is latest news from
should be left untouched for ten
v
A IHtle more than a year ago this
«
the
appearance
of
reseda
town.
The
model
pictured
solitary
vigil
over
the
old
Cannonball
days
after
his
death
was
revealed
shaggy akitu dog, faithful to the last,
""a verdigris. A new shade
trail
used
by
wagon
trains
50
years
In court procedure here.
broken spirited, sad eyed and mystiI * strongly sponsored for sum()"0, the skeleton of a soldier was un-I mi) fearful that I might be
fied, passed out of this life. The
earthed
near
here
recently.
The
skel- straw or toast
hurled "I've," explained the codicil
story of llucliiUo's steadfast affection,
eton
was
at
nrst
thought
to
be
that
of
of"i,e will of Auguste J. Paris, who
brought sharply -to the public mind by
Bright
an
Indian
as
it
had
been
burled
in
an
for the
Grateful, unsolicited letters by
Gloves and Shoes
his ik'iitli, swept Japan like a warm
illed recently.
upright
position,
as
braves
were
Inthe thousands tell of wonderMa
zephyr,
arousing
a
sentiment
that
exI,,
order
that
lie
might
administer
tch, I« Paris Decree
terred. A crumbling metal badge about
ful relief by regular use of,
,,, be mll(ie a big
11,<> will Pierre Paris, a son, asked
two Inches In diameter together with pressed itself in the erection, through
Cuticura Ointment and Soap.
8
8Upp03ed l
public
subscription
comprising
all
,1,0
court
to
invalidate
the
codicil
Soothes burning and itching of eczema
e coming months.
patches of uniform cloth, however,
l^e'llner
tnes
°
and helps he»l pimples, rashes, ringfeature
classes,
including
the
school
children,
[till 1m.. f,i.
Slate
laws
governing
the
disposal
wotm
and other skin condition. du«
Identltted the owner as a soldier.
snows pumps which
of a statue unveiled with public cereto external causes. Get Cuticura at
../dead bodies, he explained, preIt
Is
believed
tribesmen,
in
tribute
In half, one side
mnrdrumUt'a.
OintmgatSSe. BoapSSa.
uioiiiea appropriate to the occasion.
Book Buttons
vented lilui- from carrying out his
to Ills bravery, accorded lilui the burial
and the other of kldQ Western Newspaper Union.
',
es can be
nalier's wishes.
reserved for braves.
«t nn ,
obtained
a
.»?„*•*• »<l are matched
ch are
Slui
l
—
AaBUluUCU with
Wlill
W5 ».—.r i
If 8ued
«„;,
fashioned
e and palnw of wdBk,n. | amel whose leaves

[COTTON LOOKS
SILK OR WOOL
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ANITA

FIFTY-THREE

VOTES CAST IN
fcRANTTOWNSHIP

ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, JUNE 4,1936.

COUNTY PRIMARY VOTE.
County Attorney.

Jones
Atlantic, 1st ward
42
,ublicans and 72 Democrats Cast Atlantic, 2nd ward
48
,ts in Precinct No. 1, While
Atlantic, 3rd ward
172
Atlantic, 4th ward
I Republicans and 40 Demo156
Bear Grove
53
;rats Vote in No. 2.
Benton
29
Brighton
82
73
of 571 votes were cast in Cass
42
primary election in the two Edna
75
township precincts. In Anita, Franklin
No. 1, 351 republican and 72 Grant, 1st precinct . 84
atic votes were cast, and in Grant, 2nd precinct . 26
96
No. 2, 108 republican and 40 Grove
atic voters exercised the right Lincoln
20
Massena
108
ichise.
68
intested offices among the re- Noble
ns in Anita, H. P. Ziegler of Pleasant, 1st pre. .. 53
c, defeated for the nomination Pleasant, 2nd pre. .. 46
75
ty attorney by Roscoe S. Jones, Pymosa
85
field with 239 votes. Earl S. Union
for state senator, received Victoria
38
36
s in Anita to 126 for Prank Washington

Ziegler
42
61
164
115
11
27
29

DeWitt
3
3
14
13
7
2
8
5
11
9
6
2
6
8
15
3
48
9
3
13
0
2

NUMBER 33

Bob Montgomery and Myrna AGED
Loy in "Petticoat Fever"

ANITA LADY
TAKEN BY DEATH

BRIARDALE GROCERY

A new and potent starring team
heads the cast of the sprightly MetroGoldwyn-Mayer comedy, "Petticoat Mrs. Alice Logan, 75, Passes Away
A. R. KOHL
PHONE 43
Fever," coming to the Rialto Theatre
Saturday Afternoon at the Home
Saturday and Sunday evenings.
of Her Sister, Mrs. Chas. BetThe team is Robert Montgomery and
tinger. Funeral Monday.
Myrna Loy, and this is their first picture since the memorable "When
Ladies Meet," each having gone far
Funeral services for Mrs. Thomas
CHOCOLATE—
in personal popularity since then.
T.
Logan, 75, who passed away Sat40
Hershey's baking
"Petticoat Fever" was adapted by
urday
afternoon at the home of her
239
Harold
Goldman
from
the
famous
chocolate,
sister, Mrs. Chas. Hettinger, south71
M'arx
Reed
play
of
the
same
name.
!/2-lb. cakes....
£UC George Fitzmaurice directed and Frank west of the city, were held Monday
can
26
70
Davis has given it the benefit of a afternoon at the Church of Christ with
POST TOASTIES—
CAKE FLOUR—
the Rev. Laverne Morris of Oakland,
51
brilliant production mounting.
Fresh and crispy,
Briardale,
o
33
It is a story of a wireless operator former pastor of the Anita church,
2 large
per
in a remote Labrador station. When officiating. Interment was made in
23
packages
package ..... .
an airplane runs out of gasoline and! Evergreen cemetery,
- 9
lands near his lonely tower he sees ! Her death was attributed to com20
VANILLA—
PEARS—
a white woman for the first time in ' P^ations of heart trouble and high
45
Briardale pure
Charmland Bartletts,
a year, and a beautiful woman for; blood Fissure.
14
vanilla'
extract,
No.
10
cans,
the first time since he left England,! Mrs" L°San> f°r™*ly Miss Alice
4
two years before.
I Bel1 White' was a daughter of the
2-oz. bottle
each
.........
By refusing to send their messages,!late Mr- and Mrs- G- C. White of
Total
1506 1105 190
|of the interesting contests in
i he holds the couple, who are engaged, Dexter' and was born in Biggsville,
ownship was for the repubLux Toilet Soap
Rinso
Lux Flakes
'virtual prisoners, meanwhile making I1L> on Au&- 30' 1860' and at the,time
Couny Auditor.
.omination for constable in
love to the lady but with such charm of her death waa *«<* ™ years and
Life Buoy Soap large package large package
Allen Kringel
Ithere were 'three candidates
and grace that she begins to like it. 9 months. In 1868 she came with her
55
34
23c
3
24c
1 the two places. For the nom- Atlantic, 1st ward
His future seems rosy until a girl Parents in a covered waS»n to Dallas
55
47
I Frank Bontrager received 221 Atlantic, 2nd ward
2 small
2 small
bars
to whom he was engaged two years countv> Iowa> where they settled on
159
lias. L. Wilson 180, and L.i H. Atlantic, 3rd. ward .... 174
17c
19c
20c
before appears, confidently ready to a farm' Mer movinS to DexterAtlantic, 4th ward
146
128
marry him. The ensuing complica-' On Feb- 23> 1893' she was united
39
28
-Bring Us Your Coupons For Redemption
changed party affiliation Bear Grove
tion leads to a smashing surprise m marriage to Thomas T» Logan at
30
dblican to democrat, chiefly | Benton
22
i Lincoln, Neb. They (lived in Lincoln
nn j s jj
44
Chas. E. Petty for con- Brighton
83
for two years
Reginald
Ow4n,
ranking
character'
> ^n moved to Dexter,
B.
&
G.
PUNCH—
COFFEE—
47
who had been endorsed Cass
38
Iowa and in 191
actor,
plays
the
English
baronet
en-,
'
° came to Anita,
22
Edna
................
35
Comes in different
where they made their
Fresh from roaster
Ibwiisend pension club.
gaged to Myrna Loy. Others in the
home until
65
Franklin
.............
55
flavors, will make six
[ Republican Results.
supporting cast are William Stack,, the death of Mr- Lo&an in 1934.
and ground as sold,
149
Grant, 1st precinct . . . 120
gallons of summer
[two Grant township precincts
.^ ... 47
Otto Yamaoka, Iris Yamaoka and Bo Mrs- Lo^n was a faithful member
2nd
Tall Corn,
17
45
Qning
i of the Church of Christ in Anita, and
lickinson led the field for ' _____
beverage,
30
per pound
* • *»
[States Senator; George A.
Cedric
Gibbons
has
supplied
the
pro' took an active Part in «» different
per bottle
45
socle ie of
duction with realistic settings, both
t s
the church. She was a
[for. governor; Robert Mc- Masgena
............. 86
80
PEACHES—
SHINOLA—
in interiors on the lot and exteriors w*«lar attendant at all the services
br lieutenant governor; J. G. ^oWe""
48
50
of th
taken on location.
i
e church, and her wisely coun•or oecretary of state; Frank .
'' j ' ' " "r^'' g3
The new white cleaner
GWC halves or sliced,
64
Comedy and News.'
!sel and advice were sou&ht alt all
f for auditor of state; Frank pleasanti 2nd precinct . 34
will not rub off,
heavy syrup,
25
In addition to the feature, there times' She is survived by three sisa» for treasurer of state; p
&
63
32
each
No.
21/2
cans..
will
be a two reel comedy entitled, *"• Mrs' Hettinger of Anita, Mrs.
I for attorney general; C. A. Union
65
86
"Infernal Triangle," also the regular f™ hur K of North Platte, Neb., and
aecretary of agriculture; y i c t o r i a ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' _ 31
21
issue of Metrotone news.
i ""' Laura Bunders of Indianapolis,
Paulson for railroad com- ^
n
23
FANCY HOME GROWN STRAWBERRIES
13
Cash Night Program.
j Ind "
.
.
and Henry K. Peterson for
At the Rialto this (Wednesday)' ^he ls also sumved by two nieces
Total
..1394* 1244
evening, on their cash night program, and two "^Phews and two great nieces
cratic Results.
the feature attracion is "Tough Guy." and two great nephews, besides a host
I Gjrant township precincts,
State Senator.
The story deals with a boy who runs of friends.
had'better than a
Holton Pelzer
away
from home to save his dog, who' Mrs" Lo^a" was,a lovin& and faith"
I over his two opponents Atlantic, 1st ward
43
39
blunders into a criminal gang, and fAul ,wlfe and a , ki"d fri?nd to a11'
52
Jnation for United States | Atlantic, 2nd ward'
36
At
Monday's
primary,
the
demoamong them finds the best friend As long as her health permitted she
The
lightest
vote
ever
cast
in
Cass
145
<J. Krashel received 68 Atlanic, 3rd ward
188
was activ
crats
of
the
first
Supervisoral
disof his life. The methods of the and
* in churoh and lod*e "!
ounty
at
a
primary
election
was
15 votes for Richard P. j Atlantic, 4th ward
112
128
Secret
Service
in
ferreting
out
crim**?
home was always open to
trict
renominated
Mike
Metz
as
their
ecorded Monday, when less than 4,governor; Vincent F., ^eax Grove
81
36
her friends. To know her was to
candidate
for
supervisor,
giving
him
inals
are
shown
in
detail.
Thrilling:,
00
voters
went
to
the
polls
to
cast
34
was high for lieutenant. Benton
26
love her and
although she '"ill
226 voltes to 82 votes for C. E. 1J battles, a gripping denoument on an!mlssed
heir votes for candidates for the __„
116
I Mrs. Alex Miller for sec- ; Brighton
19
Parker of Anita. Metz received a old tug that is the gang's%iding
' many Pleasant memories will
lifferent
nominations.
About
one
64
jftate; C. !W. Storms for'cass
18
re &
with her loved ones and her
state; Leo J. Wegman for Edna
17
46 third of the voters exercised their majority vote in four of the five; place, and many deft human touches ™ ™
precincts, Parker carrying his home embellish the story. Jackie Cooper, ,' 5? .
78 right of franchise.
.of state; John H. Mitchell Franklin
46
precinct, Grant No. 2, by a vote of .Joseph Calleia and Rin Tin Tin, Jr., I MUMC for the services Monday was
In
the
contest
for
the
republican
126
ney general; H. C. Aaberg Grant, 1st precinct .... 186
lshed by Mrs E> C
' D"88* Mrs11
nomination for county attorney, Ros- 26 to 11. Metz carried Franklin \ play the boy, gangster and dog who, i ^™
53
ary of agriculture; Mike Grant, 2nd precinct ... 47
township,
his
home
precinct,
100
to
18.
i
thrown
together
in
hiding,
become
;
**•
«•
Redburn,
A.
B.
Stone
and Chas.
79 coe S. Jones was the winner, receivH Ba
y
Mrs
Dorsev aan
for railroad commissioner; Grove
41
In
the
three
way
contest
for
the
|
friends
and
comrades.
Amazing
loj
;
™?
_
_
« a
51 ing 1,506 votes to 1,105 for H. P. republican nomination for supervisor, cation sequences in the high moun-- ! *°l0' Goin* Down
D. Wearin for congressman. Lincoln
39
and
Ziegler and 190 for John DeWitt.
sa
92
he
Delegates.
Will There Be
Massena
- 82
g
,
Chester
T.
.
Winder
was
an
easy
win,
tains,
,
crashes
through
bridges,
,
the
*
Any
75 Jones had a majority vote in 17 of
(republicans in Grant No. 1 Noble
• • 31
Stars and The Old Rugged
the 22 precincts. In the 1st. ward ner over his two opponents, Everett rescue of the boy by the dog, who !
50
Pallbearers were G. A. JohnP. F. Budd as itheir commit-' Pleasant, 1st precinct . 74
B.
.
Luman
and
J.
.
E.
.
Jordan.
.
Winder's
tears
shingles
from
the
roof
of
;
a
in
Atlantic,
he
and
Mr.
Ziegler
tied
on> Alb ert
35
[lor the coming two years and pleasant, 2nd precinct . 28
total
vote
was
393
to
303
for
both
prison
shack,
running
automobile
batI
^
Evnger, Jens Rasmussen
T
Scarlett and
60 with 42 votes. Ziegler had a ma- Luman and Jordan.
. S: Holton committeewoman; Pymosa
34
ties and airplane pursuits, and other i Jraf
jority
vote
in
4
precincts,
both
Grant
x
ttarle
80
he democrats elected W. E. Union..
,62
punchy
episodes
are
among
the
dray
The
vote
by
precincts
follows:
James T. Furman Dies.
| committeeman and Miss Vera Victoria
18 37 township precincts, 2nd ward in Atmatic highlights.
Democrat.
James T.. Furman,
29 lantic and Lincoln township. DeWitt
k jgommitteewoman.
j Washington >.
12
Parker!
In
addition
to
the
feature
there',
, , . . 72,
. a former well
_ Meitz
failed to get a majority vote in his
know n resldent of Anlta
Kit No. 2, A. A. Hayter was
20 I will be a Thelma Todd and Patsy '
;
' Passed away
Grant No. 1
51
home town of Griswold.
Mondav evemn
[republican committeeman and
Total
1206 1489
26
Kelly
miniature
entitled,
"Top
Flat.".;
.
5
at
Hill's
Retreat in
11
G. H. Allen defeated C. B. Kringel Grant No. 2
Des Momes, where he had been a panan Wahtert committeewo60
for the republican nomination for Benton
COUNCIL MEETING.
tient for a number of years. The
he democrats re-elected C. E.
18
Franklin
100
county
auditor
by
a
vote
of
1,394
to
remains were brought to the home
as committeeman and Mrs.
3
14
There will be a regular meetin 1 244. Allen had a majority vote in Lincoln
of his niece, Mrs. Hal Noland near
JPetersen as committeewoman.
- 22
— in' the
, conventions for both the' »f the town council of the Incor- 15 precincts out Of - the
; Adair. Funeral services will be held
82
Total
226
{at 2:30 o'clock this (Wednesday) af:ans and democrats will be porated'.Town of Anita Iowa on countyi
George O. Smither, recently com- . ternoon at the Methodist church in
Republican
Frank Pelzer won the republican
Atl V
S turday June Monday evening, June 8, at the town
Winder Luman Jordan missioned as postmaster in Anita, took | Anita, and interment will be made
nomination for state senator over Earl
'legates were selected at Mon- nal136
over ..the duties at the local office • in Evergreen cemetery.
Deceased'
J. C. Jenkins,
S. Holton of Anita. Pelzer received Grant No. 1 ...213
70
irimary as follows:
9
Monday morning, replacing Ed. L. jwas a brother of Mrs. Amy Carey and
Mayor.
1,489 votes in Cass county to 1,206 Grant No. 2 ... 79 . 1 4
It
Republican.
17
Newton, who had been postmaster a brother-in-law of Dennis and John
. ., for Holton. Pelzer had a majority Benton
27
9
No. 1—E. S. Holton, J. C.
for the past thirteen years. The new j pearce.
79
Bertrand Stauffer, 92-year-old c|v"|vote in n precincts. Holton had a Franklin
34
12
postmaster needs no' introduction to j
__^
'• W. F. Budd, Solon A. Karns, war veteran, deeply regrets not being |m - o r i t y vote in precinct No. 1, Grant Lincoln
2
40
58
R J
the people of the Anita vicinity, hav-1 Total precipitation in Anita since
- , L.-Br. Laartz, Mrs^Jean- present at his 68th. observance of tow,lsnipi precinct t No. 1, Pleasant
ing been born in Lincoln township j Friday has totaled 2.08 inches,
....... .Dement, George j Memorial day, but appreciates the township', and the 1st., 3rd. and 4th. Total
143
393
163
'"forty-six years ago. He is a life-long
W. H. Wanner;'Ed. L. New- jpiedge of the Legion boys to preserve wards in Atlantic. Pelzer also carJewelry belonging to Rev. E. L.
George D-aughenbaugh and daugh- democrat and has always taken an
W. (Mick) Forshay
and" "
Mrs the sacred spirit, memories and pa- ried Shelby county, which with Cass
~~
[ Dement,
triotic principles of the G. A. R.
county makes the 18th. senatorial dis- ter, Miss Cora, of Wiota spent Dec-. active part in the affairs of that Anderson, and valued at $150, was
party. For a good many years he stolen one day last week from the
No. 2—Wm. Wahlert, A. A.
trict, by a majority of approximately oration day with Anita friends.
has been engaged in the produce'; Congregational, church parsonage.
.Chas. Walker, Harold Cooper,
150 votes.
,.,.,.
In the republican contest for con- J business, the management of which j Sheriff P. P. Edwards of Atlantic
and Carsten Henneberg.
In the second supervisoral district,
F. W. (Bill) Wiese was nominated sitable of Grant township, Frank Bon- , js now being taken over by his - son, j was in the city Tuesday afternoon and
Democrat.
by the republicans as their candidate trager received 174 votes in precinct Claude Smither. William T. Biggs, j after investigating the theft arrested
• No. 1—Ernest Burke, George
No. 1 and 47 votes in precinct No. [Wh0 has been the efficient helper in two local boys who confessed the
pither, M. C, Hutchison, Chas.
Mrs. Mildred'Parker Brendel of this for supervisor, in a three cornered 2, for a total of 221. Chas. L. Wil-; the postoffice for the past two years, j crime. The boys hearing will probrace,
defeating
R.
S.
Campbell
and
H. G. Highley, Miss Vera B.
through Newton & Budd, her
Edward Dimig. Carl Zellmer, pres- son received 133 in No. 1 and 47 in wjn be retained in the same position j ably be held Thursday.
attorneys, has filed an application
f. E. Clark and Frank at the Cass county clerk's office at ent supervisor for the district, was No. 2 for a total of 180; and L. H.' by Postmaster Smither. The Tribune
A rain storm accompanied by a
renominated by the democrats when Laartz received 135 votes in No. 1 predicts that the patrons of the local high wind of .cyclonic proportions in
the courthouse in Atlantic, for apand
42
votes
in
No.
2,
for
a
total
of
postoffice
will
be
highly
pleased
with
he defeated Alfred W. Goettsch.
No. 2—Rowley R. Pollock,
as a
1 the service which will be accorded some places hit this vicinity shortly
Dick Odem, former sheriff, was 177.
I^Petersen, C. E. Parker, Mrs.!
them under the stewardship of Post- after 8:00 o'clock Monday evening.
nominated by the democrats for that
and Harold McDerAt the Wm. Armstrong farm southKitson,
coroner.
Edwards
received
and native of Animaster George Smither.
office again over his opponent, Jesse
west of the city a barn, double corn
>if
ta' who committed suicide in a tourist Gardner of Atlantic. Odem received 2,618, the largest vote given any
*
......
-n. _ i _
A «1r
aAirai*nl
Delegates.
Ark.,
several
Ed. Darrow, farmer living south- crib, hog house, machine shed, garman
on
the
ticket;
Breeling,
2,577;
756„ votes to 128 for Gardner,
east of the city, made himself $10.00 age and cattle shed were completely
di8trictnthe^publican,weeks ago.
In the fourth supervisor district, Skiptoh, 2,492; and Pelzer, 2,374
up & ^
Democratic county candidates nom- Saturday afternoon by attending the demolished by .the wind. Across the
\ report
ri>ni\w- the
4-l.a following
«nl1nnrinv!
ounAnn Dick Bode, present supervisor, was
'< M.18. Drc«"c
inated Monday without' opposition weekly distribution of cash prizes by road on the place occupied my Dean
pa
renominated by the democrats without
^
selected at Monday's f°r the
were Jennie M. Ward, auditor; W. D.'the business and professional men of Armstrong a double corn crib and
opposition.; G. E. Eshelman was un• I estate on
Hancock, treasurer; and S. Howard the city. The second prize, $5,00, barn were damaged. Both houses were
opposed for the rapublican nommawas won by Mrs. Fred "Boren; $3.00, damaged. Many other farm buildings
for supervisor in the same dis- Rudolph, Jr., county attorney.
For state representative for Cass,the third prize, went to Mrs. R. C. in this vicinity were also damaged
.
nn and Mrs. Leah
county, known as the thirtieth dis-j Rich; and the fourth prize, $2.00, was and limbs were broken from many
two having left tl,ct
Other county candidates nominated
trees. The large plate glass in the
kilnMonday without trict, G. T. ..Kuester of Griswold was won by Ruth Holladay. The five west window of Schaake's Store was
by the republicana
renominated by the republicans; and $1.00 prizes were won by Tom Cough,n were L. A. Breelingf, treasbroken by the strong wind and alt
sheriff; C. M. Fred J. Grovfes of Massena was nom-' lin, Mary Ann Hendriksen, Maurice
the baseball park two towers used for
inated
by
the
democrats.
Neither
was
Shannon,
Donna
Dorsey
and
Wesley
district court;
night kittenball were blown down.
' Johnson.
his
person
$7,000
in
bonds
Sk
ipton
hehaon
and $2,600 in cash.
'
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ANITA, IOWA

Friday-Saturday Specials

CALUMET
BAKING POWDER—

2flc

21c

23c

t/*J

[ones, Allen and Pelzer Metz and Winder Win
Win in Monday's Election Supervisoral Nominations

___

_

f^t*e\aet

George Smither Takes Over
Postmastership of Anita

Mildred Brendel Claims
James W. Young Estate
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THE ANITA
Italy Celebrates Entry
Into World War

TALIANS celebrated the anniversary
of their country's entrance Into the
IWorld
war with Imposing ceremonies

By

Edward W. Pickard
(£> Waum N<m»»tr Unto

| for 80 days at the post office of destination before being returned to the respective federal reserve centers and
Vm Justices of the United States thence to the Treasury department"
Supreme court held invalid the mu-. The bonds will be in $60 denominanlclpal bankruptcy act of 1934, declar- tions with accompanying checks to coving it to be an unwarranted invasion er the odd amounts. To collect cash,
ot state sovereignty. Four Justices dis- the veteran must have his bonds certisented, these being Chief Justice fied through his local post office.
Hughes and Justices Stone, Brandeis
Post offices In 241 cities have been
an4 Cardoto. The majority opinion designated as paying centers for their
wu written by Justice James C. Mc- districts, and 69 large city offices have
Reynolds. The case was brought >by been empowered to pay on bonds Isbondholders of a water Improvement sued outside their own districts.
'district in Texas.
Tie municipal bankruptcy act .was
designed to permit cities and other po- Congress Hopes It Can
litical subdivisions which found them- Adjourn June 6
selres in financial straits to effect a
EMOCRATIC and Republican leadcomposition, with the approval of twoers In congress sought unitedly to
tnltds of the bondholders or other get through the necessary business so
creditors, whereby the Indebtedness that the law makers might adjourn on
could be readjusted, scaled down, or, as June 6. The house had finished its
Mr. Justice McReynolds put It, "re- work and was waiting for the senate
pudiated."
to act on the relief and tax measures.
The committees had so revised those
bills that it was thought opposition
Frank Lowden May Be
would be greatly lessened.
Republican Nominee
Senator Harrison's finance committee'
««pRANK O. LOWDEN of Illinois contrived a tax bill estimated to pro" will be the choice of the Repub- duce $626,000,000 In new permanent
lican convention for President if he revenue, which is $6,000,000 more than
will accept the nomination."
President asked for. Tentatively
That was the confi- the
the
committee
agreed to levy a processdent prediction of a po- Ing tax of one-half
cent per pound on
litical observer who is sugar, which would yield $66,000,000,
usually well informed and to 'retain a provision of the house
and close to sources of bill designed to Induce liquidation of
national party news. corporations and bring In $33,000,000
He declared there was In additional Income taxes. There waa
a steadily growing de- a prospect of adding still another $40,mand from many parts 000,000 to the permanent revenue by
of the Union for the removing the existing $40,000 estate
nomination of the for- tax exemption" on estates of $100,000 or
mer governor of Illi- more.
nois, who always^ has
This would make a total o* $666,Frank O.
been p o pu 1 a r with 000,000, In new permanent revenue,
Lowden
f a r m e r s and whose $46,000,000 more than that of the
qualities of statesmanship are recog- house bill, but the senate bill also
nized generally throughout the coun- Included $100,000,000 in temporary revtry. Mr. Lowden is vigorous and hale, enue from the so-called "windfall" proand he is always actively interested vision to confiscate'unpaid and reIn the welfare of his state and nation, funded processing taxes, and retained
especially In the problems of the agri-" the $168,000,000 now produced by the
turlst
excess profits and capital stock taxes.

Municipal BankruptcyAct Held Invalid

F

Democrats Sitting
Pretty; G. O.P.Will
Furnish Fireworks;
Two Great Puzzles
By EARL GODWIN

Pretty Wall Han,
of Colorful pea

ASHINGTON. — The Republican clans gathering at Cleveland, Ohio, June fl, to choose
a roan and adopt policies in a
hope to beat Roosevelt, will stage a prelude to a great political adventure for
the American people. We are either goIng forward or backward as the result
of this year's campaign; and I would
not be surprised If one of the greatest
sees a L,
losers will be the reactionary element
•11 hto Jot*!, plumage
*nl» proud pair Of C0](
In the G. O. P.
The Democrats convene June 23 at
WU1 hold this unique «„,
Philadelphia. Their cnt-and-dried puras jrow wall panel lasts. vm
pose will be to formulate a New Deal
it don* in a short time.
Dr. Townsend Disgusted
platform and renomlnate Roosevelt and
and It will be, for the 4™
With Inquiry
Garner; but the Republicans gather
broidery goes very qmcWy „,
OR two days Dr. Francis E. Town- with every element of excitement ami
single, running and outline i
send replied mildly to the questions uncertainty. The situation which has
Ton may use either silk, \
of the house committee investigating obtained nearly always since the Civil
ton floss, but remember-,
the activities of the organization be- was Is reversed: The Democrats are
colorful it is, the prettier!'
hind the old age pen- sitting pretty and the Republicans are
Pattern 1014 comes tow
sion movement which devising strategy to knock them off
transfer pattern-of a pictn»j
the d o c t o r started. their pins. Hence the Republicans
Inches; a color chart and
Then t h e Californian with their attack will produce the
terial requirements;
lost his patience sud- fireworks.
8J1 stitches needed. Send 15ii
denly, refused to anRepublican party started out to
coins or stamps (coins p
swer any more "non- beThe
the great progressive reform move- DOES MUCH FOR AGRICULTURE The Sewing Circle, Needh
sensical" q u e r i e s , ment
against 'the Interests" of that
The administration plans to offset 82 Eighth Ave., New
spoke of "thickheadday
headed
by the slavery evil. It car- the drive for the Frazler-Lemke farm
ed congressmen," denounced the commit- ried reform with it; smashed at the mortgage bill, defeated a few weeks
tee for its "unfriendly Constitution and changed It, fought ago, and sure to be an Issue In the
attitude" and asserted the Civil -war on the basis of the fed- campaign. This administration cerDr. F. E.
t h e administration eral government above state's rights, tainly cannot be truthfully accused of
Townsend
was a "hostile force" settled down to become the ruling being deaf to farm pleas. It has done
behind the inquiry. He declared be dynasty, and had no more taken Its more in many ways for agriculture
would form a third party after the seat than "the Interests" took it over than several previous administrations
for Its own. One of ita present trou- combined. In the last two and a half
November elections.
Finally Doctor Townsend told the bles Is the fact that the G. O. P. Is years more farms have been refinanced
committee: "I am retiring from Oils the last refuge of reaction In this coun- by the Farm Credit administration
sort of inquisition and I do not pro- try; and were It not for the fact that than in the 16 previous years of the,
pose to come back except under arrest. It also harbors a distinctly liberal ele- land banks' history. The FCA has used
ON ROWERS i
And I do refuse absolutely to make ment, the G. O. P. would have died nearly two billions to make approxiVIGITABUSU
any further statement regarding this for good and all four years ago.
mately 750,000 loans, and this country
But the G. O. P. is far from dead. already enjoys the lowest interest rate
movement to this committee."
fettle*, from
Escorted by Gerald K. Smith, former It will try to give the Democrats plenty on farm mortgages in the world. Our
lew!
adherent of Huey Long, and another to do this summer and fall, particu- rates are 314 per cent and 4 per cent,
man, the Callfornlan fled from Wash- larly if it nominates a man who can while the Old world rates run from
ington to Baltimore. The committee keep on his toes with good fighting
decided to ask the house to cite bin? qualities. The G. O. P. is going to try 5 per cent to 9 per cent
The Frazler-Lemke rate of 1% per
for contempt.
to write a platform on the basis of
the Individual and not make it a char- cent interest on mortgage pounds fine,
ter of protection for finance and indus- but the way the bill now .stands there
Russia Will Maintain Big
try. You dan thank Mr. Roosevelt for are charges that bring the interest rate
Far Eastern Fleet
'Sure1Iiejr..r_,
Leon Blum Is the Idol
He has forced public thinking up to 4 per cent. What the adminispONVERSATIONS between Great that.
tration has in mind la the plan /of
Cleanse (lie Ufj
down
to
the
level
of
the
man
In
the
of the French Reds
'—' Britain and Russia now going on
Representative Man-In Jones of Texas,
EON BLUM, elderly and rather In London will have to do only with street. The Republicans admit the chairman of the house committee on
I Ing waste
New
Deal
has
done
a
great
deal
for
fragile leader of the French So- naval armaments In European waters,
agriculture and father of the revised
strom.
the
masses;
and
now
they
seem
headcialists, will soon be premier of hia for the Soviet government has anthtir
Farm Credit administration. It would
country, and he is going to have a nounced that It cannot consider limita- ed for a declaration which, when In- set up a system to guide the ebb and
ttndtd—fail to/aw* i
terpreted,
will
mean
that
all
these
poison the
hard time living up. to tion of Its far eastern fleet while there
flow of farm credit, just as the federal
the expectations of Is no similar agreement binding Japan. Rooseveltian works are OK—but the reserve system works for banking and
Speaking for the government, Karl G. 0. P. can do them better. And, Industry. The details are not so Imall the^Jgftists', who
are making a national Radek said In the newspaper Izvestla when the Democrats convene, they will portant
results—which are
hero of him. The oth- that the Soviet union has been striv- declare in their platform that the New promised asto the
be farm credit so easy
er day hundreds of ing to conclude a separate agreement Deal was a tremendous advance; It
thousands of French with Japan, but thus far the efforts made some mistakes In method—but that loans of $5,000 or less would carry,
• DOM'S arc especijiWl«|
now that they have had this four years' 2 per cent Interest charges. This low
r e d s a n d p i n k s have been fruitless.
Honing kidneys. tor
experience they can go ahead swiftly rate would apply to the uncollected
marched behind Blum
balance
of
outstanding
loans
as
well
•without being held back by legal enor stood cheering on Japan Has New Leader
as to all loans in the future.
tanglements.
the sidelines, and pic* * *
in
North
China
*
*
*
tures of the leader
APANESE
penetration
In
North
A
SICK
INDUSTRY
were carried In the
REPUBLICAN CHOICES
China is now being managed by a
Leon Blum ranks or so]d by ^&v>^.
The soft coal Industry, which is reThe Republicans have before them
era In the crowds. This was on the Buddhist scholar, Major General Mat- an interesting array of choices: Lan- sponsible for all the steam power in
occasion of the traditional memorial snmuro, who replaces Llent Gen. Kenjl don, Knox, Dickinson, Vandenberg, the country and most of the heat in the
ceremony in Pere Lachaiae cemetery Dolhara. The new man will co-operate Borah. They will not nominate Borah. large cities, has been one of the sickfor the Marxist martyrs of the Paris with the commander of the North It will be Interesting to watch the est industries on the continent It has
China garrison In placing the thou- Idaho liberal's course from now on; been losing money for its owners. keepCommune in 1871.
of reinforcements that have been for he Is closer to the principles of Ing its workers on a miserable starM. Blum Is said to be watching close- sands
ly his publicity In the United States arriving at Tientsin,
the New Deal than to any possible vation wage, and has been the subject
According to the Chinese, one of platform which will come out of the of 19 federal Investigations since 1913.
since his speech in which he intimated Matsnmnro's
will be to prepare Cleveland convention. I did not men- It perked up amazingly when congress
a desire to agree with Washington on the way for duties
a return to Pelplng of toin
the elimination of war debt discus- Henry Pu-Yl, now
Hoover because of his positive enacted jthe Guffey bill, stabilizing
Kang Teh
sions. He is hoping to be able to ob- of Manchukuo, toEmperor
declaration
that he will not run for prices at a fair level, guaranteeing livChina's
tain loans from New York bankers. dragon throne. Theyreoccupy
President,
but
Hoover wants to dictate ing wages and restoring peace among
the JapThe Johnson law is naturally an in- anese plan to establishassert
the
platform
principles.
He is in more the various coal concerns which had
his rulershlp
surmountable obstacle to France's ob- over all of North China and Manchu direct opposition to New Deal prin- been knifing each other in an uncontaining any kind of credit in America, kuo.
ciples than any of the others I have trolled coal market This Guffey bill
but as the Paris Midi pointed out
mentioned—with the possible excep was an NRA for the soft coal Industry
Blum went out of his way to declare
tion of Senator Dickinson of Iowa. and, with trifling exceptions^ everybody
•
that France has not forgotten the war Austria Now Has Three
Hoover, in a word, believes in many was satisfied.
debt and fully expects to bring it up National Leaders
If it violated those poor old states'
of these New Deal humanitarian meas(or discussion some time In the future.
ENITO MUSSOLINI advised Prince ures, but Is violently opposed to direct r ghts, be it known that seven of the
von Starhemberg of Austria not to federation participation In them. He eight states producing bituminous coal
start any domestic trouble because he likes the New Deal housing activities; sent word to the Supreme court that
Socialists Gain Control of
was ousted from the cabinet by Chan- but says he could Improve on them' they would pass up «n states' rights
Belgian Parliament
cellor Schuschnlgg, and when the he likes the New Deal social security in exchange for the grand and glorious
OCIALISTS of Belgium, like those prince
returned to Vienna the cabinet laws, the old age and Jobless pensions- feeling that the United States governof France, won a considerable vic- fixed things
up neatly by decreeing he likes rellef-but he is as dead set ment had restored order, profit and livtory in the parliamentary elections, that the country
should have three against federal relief as he was In his ing wages to the Industry.
holding a larger number of seats than fuehrers. Schuschnlgg,
the unofBdal own administration.
But one company rebelled; and the
OTo. 1o av
any other group. Emile Vandervelde, dictator, becomes national
» * *
of
Supreme court declared the federal efby <rf*»JM-BUcb
their seventy-year-old leader, was thus the fatherland front; Eduardleader
Baar
von
fort in the soft coal fields to be unconTWO GREAT PUZZLES
lu position to succeed Paul Van Zee- Baroofels, the new vice chancellor, Is
Unemployment and relief are the stitutional.
land as premier.
commander of the front mil- great puzzles. I do not find In any
I don't suppose anyone can get exThe new party of Rexlsrs, whose national
political emblem Is a cardboard broom, itia; and Starhemberg continues as Hoover pronouncement a policy on ei- cited about coal in the summer time,
leader and head of the Norther ther which any congress likely to be but the half million soft coal miners pure milk
symbolizing determination to "sweep sports
hood
Protective
association,
elected would write Into law The who hailed the Guffey act as a charter £ mo*
bankstera and politico-financiers out of
great mass of states and cities simply of liberty are said to be pretty sore
office," recorded sensational successes,
refuse to accept responsibility for re- about it all. This means. 1 think, that dose of liquid ^w^«|d, M
winning 21 seats, mainly at the ex Gov. Lehman Won't Run
lief. Nor is there any declaration from the minera and their powerful unions
pense of conservative Catholics.
for Re-Election
Official standings, subject possibly TJ ERBERT H. LEHMAN announced Landon, Knox, Dickinson or Vanden win be all the more solid for the New
to slight revision, gave: Socialists, *• -I suddenly in Albany that he would berg which outlines clearly any new Deal. This alone may carry Pennsyl70; Catholics, 63; Liberals, 23; Resists, not be a candidate for a third term as relief policy or any attractive promises vania for Roosevelt-a fact which is
21; Flemish Nationals, 10; Com- governor of New York, saying: "I feel .for giving the unemployed work enoueh said to be worrying the Republicans a
fers
.
•
to go around.
*> good deal.
munists, 9.
the t i m e has come
48,
at
35o
and
60c you ' p
© Western Newspaper Onion.
The Republicans are In a bad fix.
when i may ask rewnvenient tins for
l
They hip-hip hurray every time the
lease tiom ihe fares
Norman Thomas Nominated
ing 12 at 20c. Each water
Whale
Aid.
Ship
Supreme court declares the states, and
and responsibilities of
.dolt dose
by the Socialists
Whales have served an-almost vital
the governorship." But
not the federal government, must settle
OR the third time Norman Thomas leaders of the Demo
these crushing national problems- bu t Part In human life In the past, but It
Is the Presidential nominee of the cratlc party, Including
remained f or the Discovery H, the
Socialist party. He was selected at President Uoosevelt,
assume the burden of feed- boat which rescued Lincoln Ellsworth
the national convention In Cleveland, National C h a i r m a n
$ the hungry Or solving unemploy- and his flying partner from the AnOhio, and George Nelson of Wisconsin James A. Farle> and
tarctic waste, to employ a whale in physician* or
«it problems.
was put In second place on the ticket. Senators Wagner and
That's^ where the next congress the most unusual manner. On one of
There was a great demonstration after topeland undertook to
Its exploration trips, the boat ran out
the voice vote, but It was not Joined In persuade Mr. Lehman
vjyfii is i,, the house Qf representatives. of fuel and was forced to ask a steamby the right wing leaders from several to run for re-election. G°v. Lehman , ° stmat « will remain Democratic as er nearby for coal. The second ship,
eastern states who were angered by They all agreed that
retiremen. n!*vcIt'X,",lalned: and the Republicans the Lestris. sought to help, but a high
the seating of a leftist delegation from Mvould be a loss to the Ms
which was running made the transUoi We their
state and the !"".M..
!
»re^t '»use mem- sen
New York. The disaffected ones threat- purty and that he should be "drafted
fer of the coal highly dangerous. Nearorder
to
have
a
majority
ened to form another party. The conuy, however, was a Norwegian whaler,
•gnres are: "
The Immediate political result of the
vention flatly turned down a proposal governor's surprise action was that
the captain of the Discovery II
Ssary to con
ti-ol. 218; present wnd
from Earl Browdei, general secretary New York again became a doubtful lie n,, ,T'
borrowed one of Its whales, placed it
a
ttley
of the Communist party, for a "unlte'l state for the Presidential campaign, in gain m s e a t s ? " ' * " • " °
between his ship and the Lestrls to
front" in the 1936 camoalKQ.
the winds of many politicians.
The present Democratic membership »"V* OAUS n hnmru,. „„<, wag ftWe ^
-0 tons of coal aboard, sufficient
the house la 315; seven Democrats
to meet hls needs.

D

Landon Has Large Block
.pi Delegates

flJat Included the promotion of more
than half a million boya and girls in
the organizations of young Fascists.
Premier Mussolini presided over the
"graduation," and after reviewing a
great military parade, the Duce told
the shouting crowds:
"The spectacle of the force of youth
exhibited this morning on the anniversary of our Intervention In the Woria
war, the first phase of the Fascist revolution, has been magnificent and a
warning at the same time. We are
preparing the young armies of tomorrow for defense of the empire. Since
they are animated by the Fascist spirit
they will be invincible. This Is the
law of the revolution. This Is the supreme will of the whole Italian people.
While his conqueror was thus engaged, Halle Selassie, deposed emperor of Ethiopia, was embarking at
Haifa, Palestine, for England, on the
BjjStish destroyer Capetown.

Get Ready for
Lively Campaign

have died in this Bcwlon. It 'does not
seem possible to me that the Democrats can retain anything like thatmraber; nor Is It safe now to make any
predictions. There are more crow, carrents In congressional campalgna thl«
year than you can imagine. Townsend,
Ooughlln and other Influencea ar« at"
work to make the congressional »gnt»
a series of local struggles far removed
In principle from the national Questions.
It seems likely that Roosevelt will be
re-elected. He will hare a balky congress—but if a Republican to elected
he will have a Democratic senate, and
be will surely not have a harmonious
house. Doesn't look like smooth sailIng for the G. O. P, no matter what
happens.
* * * .
FOR MECHANIZED ARMY
The success of the Italian army la
penetrating the hitherto impassable
country surrounding the Ethiopian capital has had its effect upon American
military, naval and diplomatic policie*
The Italians proved that there is probably
—^ no land and no mountain barrier
which
mechanized army column canblch aa mechi
w
That mean* the
noj. penetrate
Rocky mountains, too. It means this
country must stiffen its military and
naval program,.and produce an army
which can defend this country—because some day, we may have an Invader on our shores. That is why we
are authorizing right now an army and
navy program which will cost us more
than a billion dollars next year . . .
that is the fiscal year beginning July X
1936.
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ALF LANDON captured nearG.OT.
ly all the New Jersey delegates to L

the national convention, defeating Senator Borah about 4 to 1 In the popular
vote. This victory gave the Eansan
a total of more than 200 votes to start
•with at Cleveland, and his manager,
John Hamilton, claimed he would have
at least 300 of the 601 votes necessary to nominate and would win on
the second or third ballot.
James A.. Farley, postmaster general
and also Democratic national chairman, told the Michigan Democratic convention he believed the Republican
Presidential nominee will be "the governor of a typical prairie state" and
that his election, if he won, would be
a "perilous experiment." Farley criticized the man he did not name as deToid of experience in national affairs,
and predicted that if he is the Republican standard bearer "even Kansas"
•will not be in the Roosevelt doubtful
column.

Plan to Continue Rail
Coordinator's Office
HE office of transportation co-ordlT
nator, held by Joseph B. Eastman,
Is due to expire on June 16, but Senator Wheeler of Montana had ready
for introduction a resolution extending it
for- two years, and
President
Roosevelt
was on record as approving some of its
activities.
It was reported in
Washington that railway management and
labor, both of which
have opposed some of
Eastman's doings in
p.-,--, the past, might unite J - B- Eastman
In an effort to block extension of the
(Office, but Eastman said he had heard
'•nothing substantial" on that line.
Eastman announced last February he
would exercise his powers to compel
nib-gads in 11 cities to carry out terminal unifications as economy'and efficiency moves. He withheld the orders
at the suggestion of President Roosevelt, however, to permit rail management and labor to agree on some plan
of protection for employees thrown out
of work In such consolidations.

Bonus Baby Bonds Will
Be Mailed June 15
15 the bonus baby bonds
O NwillJUNE
be mailed to 45,000 post of-

fices from Washington and from the
eleven federal reserve centers. Final
plans for delivering the bonds to the
veterans were announced by Postmas' ter General Farley, who predicted that
payment on a great majority of them
would be made within one week.
'•• Mall carriers have been 'given Instructions to "go out of their way
wherever necessary with a view to effecting delivery," Farley said. The
bond packets must be delivered to the
veteran In person, and not to another
person or Brm at the veteran's address.
"If It Is impossible to locate the veteran to whom the bonds are addressed,"
continued, "their will be
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29

We Deliver

COFFEE, Clover Farm, vacuum pack, pound
26c
COFFEE, Red Cup, 1-pound..17c 3-pounds. .49c
PRUNES, No. 10 (gallon) cans
v29c
CRISCO, 3 pounds
59c
SOAP, laundry, Clover Farm or P. & G., 4 bars. .17c
MATCHES, 6 boxes.
19c
PRUNES, medium size, 3 pounds
19c
COCOA, Hershey's, 1-pound can
12«/2c
CHEESE, Shefford America Loaf, 2-pounds
49c
WE WOULD LIKE TO HAVE YOUR EGGS

Published Every Thursday by the

* t , + + * + + + * * *;i«™ £«£?;? CA™«»,A PETERSEN'S
GROCERY!

t
FARM BUREAU NOTES.
+!
^D SOT
_
f Paul W. Knaupp, County Agent. + | ^ ^^ Myevs Lowcll| who has
4. + + + + + + + + + + + +! bcen spem]ing a few wecks m Anita
Annual Farm Bureau Picnic. '
j wr ites a very interesting lettei to n
The Cass county Farm Bureau is mother and son in Los Angeles, Ca .,

Values For Friday-Saturday

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

1936.

FACTS AND FUN.
(By Tillie)

"

,

,

.11?

:± * rt 4-Vin

park in Atlantic on TuesPlans are' being made for a real what she has to say about
.fun-day and there will be games and general, is printing the letter wh.cn
races for the boys and girls to be- follows:
Anita, Iowa, May 29, 1936.
' gin at 10:00 a. m. Prizes will be
given to the winners.
Dear, dear folks:
Sydney Godfrey Rubinow, editor of
You should see the blisters on my
the "Nation's Agriculture" and "Di- hands. I have been out chopping
rector of Information" for the Ameri- down plum sprouts and getting out
can Farm Bureau Federation, will, of the wilderness. I haven't accomspeak. This will be a talk that every
^ much m ihe jnside of the
farmer in the county should hear. jhouse__been on the go too much. Our
The Cass county Farm Bureau is
have been so kind to me in
very fortunate in securing Mr. Ruhome town and have enquired ^
binow as the keynote speaker as he
ou and .Sherman,
is accustomed to speaking to much
a few have shown their
larger -audiences. Therefore, the would-be' superior qualities, but you
Farm Bureau board of directors urge . ^g^er'what Dad used to say when
a large attendance at this meeting, j ^ fe]bw wag kicked by a donkey.
A 4-H club program is being
^ houge didn>t Jook as bad as
planned also for Tuesday. Each fam- ^
Of course
ected to find it.
ily is asked to bring a complete pic-. ^
^^ dugty but that would be
nic lunch for the noon hour.
! natuj,a] bejng dosed up for a year

PHONE 300

WE DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY"
PltOUR, Silk Finish, guaranteed, 49-lb. sack.. .$li591
SUMMER DRINKS, Jack Sprat, 4 packages.. .J9c|
WHOLE WHEAT FLAKES, 0-Kay, 2 packages 13CI
WASHING POWDER, Spark, per package...
ICE TEA, Mayflower, per package
COFFEE, Jack Sprat, 1-pound can;
2
WE ACCEPT YOUR SOAP COUPONS
SO BRING THEM *TO US.

COME IN AND SEE US. WBTWILLPAY 1
HIGHEST PRICE POSSIBLE FOR YOUR GRAIN, |
THANK YOU!

Garden Helps.
Cass County Wool Pool Dale Set. I and a half. I'll tell you this, that
Tickle the earth with a good hoe
Farmers in Cass county wishing it is a mighty big house for a lone
W. F. BUDD
Editor and a smile and I bet you get a good
pool their wool this year with the witidy to rattle around in as I could
Bert Ramna, Agent.
P
D
t for get to remove a11
'
'
'
°/
,.
,
'
Iowa
Sheep and Wool Growers' As-' always find you here before. I miss
Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50 ;he stones from the lettuce bed, it
to , mr coffee c,utch between mea]s and
If not paid in advance.
$2.00 will rest much better if you do .
(the ever faithful listener to all my j
do so on Saturday, June 6.
Entered at the post office at Anita, If your ^ garden^ seems too^ dry, look j Arrangement8 have been made at troubles. Every place I look, every- 1 so
dose. Take good care of
Leland Peterson, wife and .
for a "leak" in it., somewhere.
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
the
Atlantic
Motor
Freight
in
the
;
thing
I
touch,
has
a
sacred
memory
yourself Mommie, and my boy and bert, of Renwick, Iowa,•were""!
* * *
little girl I like so much.
and visitors in the city vritl
_,
,
,. . ! old Herring building in Atlantic to of happy days. I wound up the old
Tm ,
THURSDAY, JUNE 4, 1936.
111 bet I m the only person living takg care of ^ woo] pool £d Pont| < Victrola and played "Among My
Lots of Love,
mother, Mrs. J-D. Peterson, and,
.n the state of Iowa that likes those chainnan of the Woo] Growers in Cass Souvenirs." Well it was your favorBesse.
his sister, Mrs. H. H. Turner i
Dr. C. H. Johnson, wife and daugh- ,itie pieces of skin that divides the' ^
wjn be on hand ^ weigh up ite piec6i but it was my undomg,
family.
ter, Janet Sue, spent Sunday and sections of grape fruit
and the wool and give each wool grower ; as I busted all flood records.
M. C. Hutchison and wife were
Monday with relatives and friends in sprinkled with ^salt if you please,
for his weight. Many wool j Oh, you should hear my bird sing called to Neponset, 111., Saturday by
Sioux Rapids.
!
growers
have shipped through the: and I do believe he knew my voice the death of a nephew.
.. T
...
*,
. ,
Miss lona
King, local young lady, pool in pagt
and have found , when j sang. as he tlmed right in
Mrs. I. F. Trumbull of Seattle,
has purchased a new spring frock. , that oyer a period of yeafs ;t has me and ended up with a trili. He1: Sam Schneider, wife and son and
H. L. Hoffman, Expert, foi»l
Wash., is spending the week in Anita
sociate of C. F. Redlich, Minw
The material . . . a flat crepe . . . ' w them good interegt to poo, thejr i hag had wonderful care and made the bis mother, Mrs. Ida Schneider, of
at the home of her brother-in-law,
Minn., will demonstrate withootd
is designed in the very latest geo- woo, thrQugh ^ association. p,^ folks that have kept him very fond St. Louis, Mo., are spendig the week
L. IB. Trumbull and wife.
his "Perfect Retention Shields'^,
graphical patterns . . . Sunday while ; which &re bdng offered a(. thg pres.:of him _ T will have to chloroform in the city at the home of Henry
lantic,. Iowa, Friday, June 19 j
at lunch Miss King accidentally; mt ^ by private dea,erg are very the farni]y when
teke him away. Maduff and family.
the Park Hotel. From 10
Andrew Maline, who is making his
4 P. M. Please come early.
home near Atlantic with a daughter, dropped a piece of pie on Baffin Is- > encouraging and many {armers have The bird and I are lucky to have
near the Hudson Bay ter-alreftd BoW theij. wool
L. W. (Bud) Martin of Eldora, by appointment.
such true friends.
visited in Anita a few days this week land
Your physician will tell yon i
with relatives and friends.
Andy ritory . . . rumored reports say the ( The Iowa Wool Growers have just j ,Monday is primary election and Iowa, was visiting with relatives and
this serious condition. Any
accident though small, has caused recently announced a new advance' there are two on the ticket that I friends and looking after business allowed to protrude is dan
is a former resident of Anita.
the whole continent of North America rf 2Qc per pound to bright quarter i don>t Hke yery wdl so j am going matters in this vicinity and CiimberMy "Retention 'Shields"
to
be
taken
to
a
cleaning.
your
rupture .under any condjt
and
%
staple
wool,
18c
on
semi-bright
I
to
vote
for
them
and
hope
to
load
''and
a
couple
of
days
last
week.
Fred Eakins and his sister, Mrs.
exercise and work,. They are
;
quarter, %, % blood staple and low them with more responsibilities.
Telie Forester, have moved from
waterproof and practically ini
and
F d R J y
Daughter, ible.
defl are lgc
Thg m-ce held ft convention in the
Greenfield to Anita and are occupying >Can anyone tell me the name of quarter Qther
° '
that
beautiful
little
bush
growing
on
.
^
,
„
_
.
.
,
.
,
lgc according to quality
I pantry but they were so busy they Beatrice, of Churdan Iowa, were visDo not wear trusses that mD f
the property south of the Congrem the
last last Worlnoa^av
I .......
...
. . .
.. rs
itors
in tho
large the opening and don't i
«** /-it.v
T
gational church. The property be-- the east side of Carl Mil lard, Sr s. j p,ease remenlber the date for col_ didn,t lobby around through the audi-: '^
party the children. Many satisfied <
..only about ]ecti
They confined their activ- jM/8' J°l attended the "
the
} is Saturd
June ; torium.
longs to Merle Denne, son-in-law of house? The bush
No mail i
fifteen
inches
high,-is
covered
with
^
.
j
i
"*
of.
the.
P.
E.
0.
at
-•
the
home
of
Mrs. in this community.
6>
at
fte
wes
entrance
of
the
old
ities
to
the
assembly
Mrs. Forester.
HOME OFFICE;
pink lily shaped flowers . . -while on Herring building in Atlantic. Wool! It was a good thing I didn't wait, Joe Vetter.
305 Lincoln BIdg.,
A mother and daughter party, spon- the subject offlowers... don t fail wi,, be trucked co,lectively from ' "for the band to be out to meet me
sored by the five Anita churches, to see Mrs. Dan Spiker's display of ^ere
when I came home as there will be
was held at the Methodist church on named peonies . . red, pink and
no concerts this summer, and it is
Weed Eradication and Control.
Tuesday afternoon of last week. The white . . single and double
indeed too bad as there are a bunch J
A series of weed eradication demonprogram included a piano solo by Miss truly a beautiful sight.
i . ...
,
,
j T. -of .fin* young musicians in this town)
' strations have been announced by '
,
i. .. .
.,
Clara Mae Lowenberg; the address
^_... ^ Agent
. ..^ Paul
r,-._, W.
-,,r Knaupp
TT.
. on; and no opportunity to carry on with i
No doubt after last week's excit- County
of welcome by Mrs. Earl S. Holton;
i their talent.
a vocal solo by Mrs. Bessie Lowell; ing experience . . . George Smither four different-farms in Cass county, My good friend invited me to a
a flute solo by Miss Betsy Rose Craw- will insist his wife have her teeth for Thursday and Friday, June 4 and farewell gathering last Tuesday ev1 .
ford; a reading by-Miss Joan Faulk- 'pulled . . . she can put false teeth 5
Thursday morning at 9:00 o'clock'?™* and..we had * Very pleasant
ner; and a quartette number by the under her pillow at night . . . Toots
A
puzzling our brain over quesMisses Dorothy Mclntyre, Dorothy . . . if you sleep on your stomach a demonstration will be held at the
that were very simple _ after
Smith, Jane Dement and Mary Jane you'won't have such exciting dreams. N. C. Mulgard farm located one mile the answers had been given. We had
north
and
one
mile
west
of
Wiota.
Bear. 150 people were present to enTonight is Cash night at This demonstration should include a lunch and one lady wouldn't eat j
joy the program and lunch which was
own cake, so I felt rather hesi- I
served at the close of the program.
theRialto. Better be there. farmers in Benton- Grant> Lincoln her
'__ and Franklin townships.
I tant about eating it then. The mothThursday afternoori at 1:30 o'clock er and daughter entertainment was
a demonTtration'wTli" be" held at'the V6ry ^ccessful with a good attendSam Garside farm located 2% miles an"
north of Massena and 3 miles east ! Mama> wh.at sha11 l do ^^ the .
" " "
This demonstration should include "UrSery chalr and high chai^ of
Do
u
Massena, Victoria, Edna and Union Shermans?
y°
think
I
had
townships.
I better keeP them for awhile—it will
Friday 'afternoon at 1:30 o'clock, be quite a saving"
there will be a weed demostration at ; The same old moon is sWning for
told him to watch
the Wm. Shultz farm northeast of aoverof usu' Xr have
Griswold.
i
y° °Pened the dining room
I wish to announce to the people of Anita and
The demonstration for Friday morn- door on the porch and there sat MrsThe full-floating gathering cylinder, a
vicinity that I have sold an interest in my produce
ing will be announced at a later date. Robin on a nest in the vines and l
tinguishing feature of John Deere loaders1
just said>
Wel1 X am not
We
hope
that
it
will
be
possible
for
"
alone."
business to my son, Claude Smither, who will be
many years, follows the surface of the gro'c
many farmers in Cass county to take °ne of the wm(Jows in Sherman's
" in full control of the management at all times. Alassuring smooth raking and ^ clean pi
advantage of these educational de- room had dr°PPed down a little from
the top and l found two
even
in rough meadows. Three-point sus
though I am retaining an interest in this business,
monRtrations. E. P. Sylvester, redead sparsion,
pivoting forecarriage, galvanized_
rows on the floor
J
ust
search assistant Botanist from Iowa
'
J
imagined
I will at no time have any business connections with
they had alwa s
construction,
easier elevation, a»d !lgState college, will be present to give
y wanted a big house
draft—these are other features you"
the same. The name of the company will remain
helpful information in regard to the for their . family and like 'tne pioneer
Come in—inspect this outstanding l°ad.c,r. tj,e|
eradication and control of weeds. j they Perished for want of food and
under the firm name of Smither Poultry Co.
saves time, labor, and that is gentle >vH» |
These weed demonstrations will need water- I haven't been in the cave
hay.
cooperation on the part of all farmers but °Pened tne door and all kinds
of
cree v bu s
At this time I want to thank my many friends .so that we may control and eradicate h .din^ P- & scampered for their j
SULGROVE COMPANY
many of the noxious weeds in our ' e Places, so I am waiting for j
ANITA, IOWA
and patrons for their loyal support during the past
county.
company from Ames to help ' me j
bru
twenty-five years I have been in the produce busi—
sh the long lacey cobwebs' fr&n j
: the dool wa
Among:
the
91
graduates
of
the
' y before I venture down
JOHN DEERE QUALITY IMPLEMENTS AND
ness, assuring you that I appreciate the confidence
Atlantic hiph school was Laura Marie into the dai'kness.
you have shown in me by your patronage, and I
You really should be proud of your
Brickley, granddaughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Scott of Anita.
brave daughter as I am sleeping
hope you will be at liberty at all times to give Claude
at the house in Dad's room, covered
YOU SHOULD INVESTIGATE
your support, for I assure you that he will make
An all day meeting of the Original up so comfy -with your lovely gift,
every effort to give you the same courteous treatSunshine club was held last Thurs- and how could I be afraid—you are
day
at the homo of Mrs. Hufi-h Paige. both so near me. I can date my letment and service that I have given in the past. You
A covered dish dinner was enjoyed ter now as I have a calendar that
Your dealer has investigated the merits of JERMI TB *",
will be assured at all times of receiving the highest
recommending JERMITE to the chick raiser of this conim
at noon, and the ladies spent the af- is up-to-date—the ones in the house
ternoon with needle work.
market price for your poultry, eggs, cream, hides
POSITIVE; FACTS
I have fta<J;a lot of fun about my
and wool.,
JERMITE
is
an
iron
tonic
v
Mrs. Sarah Taylor and Mrs. Art last birthday, 'but figures do not lie
JERMITE increases chick vitality
Taylor returned home Sunday from a My pood friend asked me to make
JERMITE produces sturdier growth
trip to Tulsa, Okla., and Pittsburg, a cake, so I did, and when it w a s ,
I have put forth every effort to teach Claude
JERMITE costs less to use
Kan. They were accompanied home all frosted she informed me that it
by the latter's sislcr and son from was my birthday cake, and I ate it
the different diseases and the culling of poultry thafr
JERMITE is guaranteed
Tulsa and Miss Alma Taylor of too.
I have experienced in the past, and you will feel
MAKE YOUR OWN TEST
Pittsburg. Aim;il 's a granddaughter
•Secure
a
regular
$2.50
gallon of JERMITE for $1.75. Use a« ^
This
will
be
one
letter
I
-wont
have
at liberty to call him for this special service which
of Mrs. Sarah Taylor.
to directions and if the above facts are not correct, return " {g $
to nay postage on, but I wonder if it
trora the bottle together with the sales slip from your dcaiir
I have been rendering at all times.
will pass the censors.
j
urn Lake Laboratories, and we will refund your purchase i>r»
On May 2.1 Mrs. Henry Kama, Mrs.
My netehbor put up the clothes'
Donald Hall, Mrs. Rich Watson, Mrs.
IS GOOD FROM THE CHICK
line for me and after Kiving me the
Maurice Shannon and Miss Mae MeTO THE HEN
once
over,
he
put
it
up
high
and
I
will
theny were hostesses at a birthday
1
feel
out
of
place
on
a
step
ladder
Protect
Your
Baby
Chicks
Against Colds With BIu V
narty for Mrs. Mary Weimer at the
hangmc up clothes. The old cedar'
Kama homo, it bein K a surprise afFor Sale By
fair. Th» <n,,,st «f m)nor received pail with the brass hoops leaked like
a sieve, but it is all soaked llp now
several nice presents. icc cream and
cake were served late in the after- —this new water will do anything
ANITA, IOWA
I could ramble on for hours yet
noon.
Tim Lake Products, Inc., Des Moines, Iowa.
but maybe you have to get a meal

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
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Announcement!

JOHN DEERE RAKER B A R - C Y L I N D E R LOP

JERMITE

George 0. Smither
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WORLD'S BEST COMICS

CHOOL ess

Lighter Side of Life as Depicted by Famous Cartoonists and Humorists
THE FEAmERHEADS

Lesson for J^J

thin*, be done ;

^SSs
WHo'S"
THAT?

Prayed In the Garden "
JUNIOR TOPIC-j
J
•emane.
«
w««

W ' 0ACK — IT'S
fLat R/UMINCs/ ,

T^SSff&fc,,^
0

TO^Kom^ ^ "

Jesus went from tlm ,m
where the last wppe? w?
the Garden of Gethsem ane '
now fallen.
.
at thi
The garden was a f«
of Jesus and his
slope of the Mount

|«

jp^ilirtt-»^l

lUbUaMHVHMMMEnuuU-

By C M PAYNE

STMATTER POP— So William Gets Out of a Tight Place
m^ff

30). Gethsemane means -o
and the garden was a place,
ol\ was crushed out of olh
to a striking significance
coming to this place, oil?.!
precious, being used both
and lighting. The br
tag of Christ In this
«d the largest blessin60
food for the souls of
for their lives.
II. Hit Companion*
, Peter, James, and
been with him on the Mount i
'figuration, were permitted),]
him Into the deep shadow.
den (Matt 26:37). HI
were best able to
meaning of the tragic
as a human being he cra,B|
Knowing the peculiar tri»]j
be theirs when the
be smitten, his purpose i
pare them for it. It m,
they taste the bitter cup olj
drank, and of which tlej |
later drink.

i & ... I ^ ^»^ A . . .^«M> -», «»*»il «^ 1

-^^^^^^H

^^X^

. *

^.

-TE.UL OM A"**!**

MESCAL IKE

Wheti Dreams Come True

B, S. L. HUNTLEY

S.

SIT OUT- V" V I owi"-", n-»--ivMi.
SI. . .it' ) ' ' . -/TOOK OP MOS

l^—

•=>! 1

I J»->K .

OADSUM CKITTERS
\A/AS AU<_ A-TRVlM'

DREAMPT 1 WAS IM TH
MA-VMe CAU.IKJ'
COSJTeST AM1 1 MUSTA.

III.

TO SIT IM BED

V ,H

\WlTM

-7VAMOS MOV1,

l,y «. L. Huntlty, Tr«d» M»rk B«». V, & P»t. OBIt.)

FINNEY OF THE FORCE

Visiting
\

MRS.
SNORT WAVES'
AM1 ALL —

A V/OMDER.
^
SME DIDN'T
<SiT A BROAD CASTIM' SET
STEAD O'

'LO-OI

\

HEARS
\
VEZ«- (soT
A MEW /
RADIO—/

I DOM'T
HOW IT IS-BUT
SEEMS To
KMO\AJ 'BOUT
IT—

AMD i

KIM SET '
STATIONS
ALL OVER.
THE \MORLD

-AM' t>o )
HEZ <S«T /
POLEECE ^
CALLS?

A

SHORT

WAVE IS
A t?U(CK

ADAMSON'S ADVENTURES

Stemware

By O. JACOBSSON

<« HJ«. by ContolicUlert New. Fwlure.)

D

D

Knowing Her Aim

"Now you go and cut me a switch,"
said mother to Tommy who had been
a bad boy and deserved punishment
Tommy went and returned after some
minutes.
"I couldn't find a switch, Ma," he reported, "but here's a big rock you can
throw at me."
Monkey Argument

Jones and Smith were argjilng about
monkeys. Jones said that the monkey
was the animal most resembling mankind.
Smith snorted.
"Monkeys!" he scoffed. "They are
no more like human beings than ]
1
—I'enrson's Weekly.
Widely U.ed

New Farm C lub Member—One of
our i.igs was slek, so I fed him sugar
Old Member-Sugar? You must
be crazy.
New Member — Crazy nothing!
Haven't you ever heard of sugar-cured
hams?

W>WK&HHICH BKIH*
CWtt 1WC.K WD VAW

Joint In Prayer (rr.

1. Withdrawal from
(v. 41). Even the m
Inner circle could not
through this hour. He
from them, for he must be
his Father In this darkest
alone he kneeled and pn
2. What he said (r. g
be willing, remove tils cop
The cup did not primarily
physical Bufferings el tie w.
they were exceed^ pat.
not now desire to esc
cross and Urn to *>t
redemptive woiX ta
supreme purpose ol to
the world (Heb. 2.U).
the revulsion of Us Mtj
the burden of sin *M&
resentatlvely to bear uto
was placed upon him. Be
to be made sin for us i
sin (H Cor. 5:21). He
pletely Identified wi*»
that the Judgment ot a«
rightfully would ha« f
was about to strike him.
The cup, therefore, B»|
as the bearer of
Gethsemane with a
what It meant, and
submission to the F
agony of this hour
brow as It were great
tout an angel came
him, and from that
be went with unfalterW
cross.
IV. The Sleeping
46).

Though they had b
fidelity (Matt. 26:35),
watch with him one M»
so benumbed by P«P
row that they slept,
watch with Jesus one
V. Jotut Betrayed ("'
L The betrayer (v. *''
who had been at the V*
Jesus; who had journyea
the land with the W»»
clples. The fact that*.
to Jesus' teacWngs. n»*'
miracles, had been w
sons of prayer (J«*»J
the horror of his deed.
2. The sign of betwt.kfl
a kiss, the age-long *
tender affection and »
Betrayer now deg a
of love by making It «'e
1
disloyalty and treason.
jesiiH
& The words that
48) to the
the Infinite .But so hardened
the betrayer that «=his brutal contrnrt' 0
,
deemer of men for s i n t
silver. The money
^
he must not weal""done.
„.„,
gjjall not inw^1'
son Inquire witH
anything In their
Ing as a
Good

-For every: S°°*"w*fil
world will be » olt " .,„«'»!
haps no day du<-'s " , ,^'1
street cheerfully. ..».!
God. without sonii. ^
brightened by 1'^ ' j(1,, n
Ingly to. himself, i.«
.
a something of I L M "
Man ahould be
seetn; nnd slmpe
plln* hlH mlnil. to "'
v l i h |M.|»' I" I'1'110'1
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Former Anita People Spend
Decoration Day in City

YOUTH FORCED TO BURN
| J l ' i - [•• I _ n J
CLOTHES AFTER HOLD-UP nUVA Ulll 3110

Married Last Thursday

••^^^^^^^^^^^<

FROM OUR OLD FILES

Maduffs Food Mark

Corning, June 3.—H. Spurrier, j
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO
age 17, reported to Sheriff John W. j The
Among former Anita people who Angus, a most unusual experience
~~ r
„,
marriage of Miss Oilctta MarWE DELIVER _
^
PHONE 2j,|
•were here to spend Decoration day or which 'the boy claims occurred about! garet Parker, daughter of Mr. and
June 7, 1906.
the ^jeek end and to attend the four o'clock on Tuesday afternoon of Mrs- C. E. Parker of Anita, and Mr.
J. A. Wagner shipped out a car
THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY SPEq
Memorial day exercises and decorate last week. Spurrier reported to the ! Raymond D. Rendleman, son of Mr. load of pop corn this week.
graves of departed relatives in Ever- officers that while he was harrowing! and Mrs - John Rendleman of Lxira,
Hayes Redburn and wife are the
green cemetery were Peter Voorhees in a field on the Thompson land a i took place at 4:00 o'clock last Thurs- parents of a sixteen pound boy who
and wife, Mrs. Bessie Crossland and mile east and a mile north of the 1 dft y afternoon at the homo of the put in his appearance at their home
two children, L. E. Gifford and wife, First Baptist church Tuesday after- i bride's parents northwest of Anita. last Friday morning.
Walter H. Faulkner and wife., Harold noon, a man approached him on foot jThe sinSle ri"g service was read by
Ralph E. Ruth, who has conducted
Winder and wife, Guy Rasmussen, and held him up with a 38 calibre' Rev- °- G- Huff - Pastor of the Fed" a law office in this city the past two
wife and daughter, Shirley, Wayne pistol, demanding his money or any! erated church in Exira, in the pre- years, has closed shop and left town.
Wagner, Lawrence Jewett, Miss Doris other valuables he might have on' s e n c e of the immediate families and His present address is not known.
Zastrow, Mrs. Carrie Rasmussen, his possession. Spurrier stated that ia few intimate friends,
Arthur Martin has been under the
Harold Rasmussen and wife, Frank the hold-up man took his watch, knife i The bride was gowned in a blue care of a physician of late, but seems
Karns and wife and Paul Kelloway and 29c in money and then forced' Printed chiffon dress and carried a to be much better now and is looking
and wife, all from Des Moines; Frank him to take off his clothes and burn i bouquet of sweet peas and talisman after his work the same as usual.
Stone and wife, Miss Greta Stone and them on the spot. Spurrier stated \roses- The groom was attired in a
Wm. Armstrong and Joe Gissibl
Frank J. McCord of Valley Junction; that the only wearing apparel left dark sui*were passengers to Des Moines MonF. O. Cotton and wife of Shenandoah; was his shoes and hat. After burn-! odetta is a native of Grant tow.n"
day morning where they wsnt to atE. E. Grace and wife of Harlan; Bert ing his clothes, Spurrier unhitched '. shiP' and as a Sir] attended the Anita tend the Masonic school of instruction
Beebe and wife of Lewis; D. R. his team from the harrow, hitched h'£h sch°o1 from which she graduated
and grand lodge.
Fancy Chocolates —lb. 1|
Donohoe and wife of Walnut; Mrs. them to a wagon and drove to his j i n the spring of 1929. Following her " Mrs. Carrie Reynolds and little
Ella Yager and Glair Yager and wife home about a half mile east.
j graduation she attended school at daughter were passengers on the over
of Viola Center; Fred Parkinson and
Spurrier stated that while his Simpson college mi Indianola. Later land flyer Tuesday morning for Mas
wife and Ed. Wagner and wife of clothes were still burning, an auto! she was employed as a teacher in [ ^^,, where they
^ ^go for a short
are also his offspring" (Acts 17:24,
Massena; Will Heckman and family horn sounded over on the road some ! the rural schools of this vicinity and &i the home of w R Fauikner an d
THANKS.
25, 28).
and Mrs. Fred Richter and daughter, distance away and the robber im- for the Past two vears has been a
wife.
Among the selections from the
I wish to thank~",the
Matie, of Sac City; Fred Hansen and mediately left in the direction of the : teacher in the Exira schools. While j Logan Lodg6) NQ 190j Knights Of
voters
of the first
Christian
Science
textbook
is
the
folEd. Hansen and family of Redfield; road. Spurrier was able to give a at Simpson she became a member of jp
&s wj]1 hold their annual me _
M. C. Hansen and wife and Olaf very good description of the man, the ™te Delta 'Delta sorority. Mr. j ^.^ services gunday afternoon. lowing: "The Scriptures imply that for the splendid __ r r
Hansen and wife of St. Joseph, Mo; stating that he was about 30 years Rendleman after graduating from the Thg Anjta Concert Band will assist God is AH-in-all. God 5s individual, the primary election
L. K, Nichols and wife of Storm Lake; old, weighed about 130 pounds, had Exira hi£h sch°o1 attended school at ^ Knights in properly observing i incorporeal. He is divine Principle, inating me as your candid
Love, the universal cause, the only supervisor, assuring you tl
J. T. McMullin and wife and G. E. sandy hair, blue eyes, was light com- j Iowa state college in Ames, and ^ d&y
creator, and there is no other self- predate the same.
Turner of Kellerton; Mrs. L. A. Gipe
a st few ye rs h
m
plexioned, wore a straw hat, grey ^ * __P _
_ *
."i°! ^| At the close of the school year
It
ple and son of Bridgewater; Vern suit and was fairly well dressed, j a n d managedJ a service station
in taught at Maple Grove by Miss Ruby existence. He is all-inclusive, and is
Chester T. i
Anderson and wife of Gray; H. A.
reflected
by
all
that
is
real
and
eterSheriff J. W. Angus went to the Exira.
Delahoyde and wife and Roy Millhol- scene "of the alleged hold-up .but was ! Following the wedding ceremony, a Brewer, a delightful picnic was given nal and by nothing else. He fills all
THANKsT
lin and wife of Omaha; Ed. M. Blakes- unable to gain any knowledge that|thre<; course dinner was served by and an excellent program was render- space, and it is impossible to coned by the pupils. After the program
I wish to thank the
ley, wife and children, Marvin and might lead to the identity of the hold- the bride's mother.
ceive of
,
., , •
• 11.
,'ceive
ot such omnipresence and
ana indii
voters
of the
first --rent
a beautiful mirror a jewel box and,
exc
ag infinite g Wt
Bernice, of Ft. Dodge; Evan P. Rey- up man.
.
.
. .
,
A short honeymoon trip was made hnnlr wprp nrpBpnhprt to Miss Krewer ,
*
. _ _ _ . .
.
.
book
were
presented
Miss
Brewer
tnct
for
their
support al
nolds and son, Evan, of Kansas City,
by Mr. and Mrs. Rendleman, but J
Mind. Hence all is Spirit and spiritby
Mrs.
F.
Morrison
in
behalf
of
mary
election
Monday,
re0
Mo; Lloyd Klever and wife of Exira;
Will Holliday and wife and Henry they are now at home to their friends
ual" (p. 331).
the pupils and parents to show their
me as their candidate fa
Rex Weber and wife of Council Bluffs; Young of Greenfield were in the city! in the Wilson Apartment in Exira.
appreciation and high esteem in which
sor. I have at ail tin,
William Lantz, wife and son of Cum- Monday afternoon to attend the funSecret Marriage Revealed.
she
is
held.
serve
the interests of fberland; Walter Turner and wife and eral services for the late Mrs. T. T.
The secret marriage of Mi'ss BevMETHODIST CHURCH.
to the best of my ability,
their son, Ivan Turner, wife and two Logan.
erly Pratt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.! A new thing in corn raising tools
D. B. S. Prather, Pastor.
is a two row cultivator drawn by
elected at the general
children of Reynolds, 111; and Bert
i Fred Pratt of Anita, to Arvylle Hob-!
Retallic and wife, John Pilmer and
Ross Howlett and wife of Clarinda' son, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Hobson three horses. It is claimed that one
The Sunday School is getting ready vember will continue
kind of service which TOO!
wife, Mrs. Mae Koob, Mrs. Pluma and Howard T. Joy, wife and son, | Of Adair, which took place at Silvis, man can plow two rows as easily for a children's day program soon.
pect.
Christensen and children and C. E. Bobby, and Leland Turner of Bray-j m., on March 18, has just been an- as one can by the use of the single
We will have a meeting of the
It
Kringel of Atlantic.
ton spent Sunday with Mrs. Ellen ; nounced. Miss Ruth Baring and James row cultivator. The operator of the official board on Thursday evening of
Howlett and Mrs. Cora Armstrong.
Stevens, both of Silvis, were the at- two row cultivator rides and mani- this week.
A picnic was held at the home of
THANKS.
tendants. The bride is a graduate pulates the shovel gangs by means
Sunday services:
A meeting of the Silver Thread of the Anita high school and the of two levers. The farmer who claims
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Karns Sunday.
Church
School
at
10:00
a.
m.
Harold
I want to thank ...
Those present were Jerry Karns and club . was held last Thursday after- groom attended school in Adair. They that good plowing can only be done^
voters of Cass county fon
family of Afton, Percy Porter and noon at the home of Mrs. Glen Taylor are now at the home to their friends i with a walking cultivator will have McDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
family of Cre9ton, Dayle Fohra and northwest of the city. A social af- on a farm six and one-half miles another chance to make a kick.
me as your candidate for c.
Epworth League at 7:00 p. m.
wife of Osceola, Donald Hall and fam- ternoon was enjoyed, and a lunch was, southwest of Bayard belonging to the
torney at the primary elecdoaj
Evening- worship
day.
ily of Adair and Maurice Shannon served by the hostess.
- at 8:00 o'clock.
——j. I» assure
UODUIC you
jiuu amis
f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f* *
I groom's grandfather.
All will be welcome at our services, the vote of confidence given
and family of MasseW.
*
CENTRAL
CHURCH
OF
CHRIST
-f
John
E.
Budd
Married.
James S. Nelson, who has been at-!
*•
Ronald Reed, Pastor.
+
successful at the general i
The Minor Maytag kittenball team n November, I mil do nj
tending school the past year at the'. A marriage, known to the immedState University in Iowa City, has i ^families but not generally known
from Atlantic defeated Anita,• 10 to 7, handle
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
»»»«.»*»*« the
\tii\z office
VM me fa tte
returned home to spend the summer |^ friends, took place at Maryville,
Sunday evening under the arcs on terests of all to
Church Service at 11:00 a. m.
1
BABY CHICKS
vacation with his mother, Mrs. Al-!^ ?" °" Thursday, Dec. 26, when
the Anita diamond. Batteries were county.
Christian Endeavor at 7:00 p. m.
He was accompanied i J*» E; ^udd' son of Mrs" Etl»el
Garside, Murphy and Dean for AtPha Nelson.
Children's
day
program
at
8:00
p.
m.
It
ud<
by his friend, John Gillispie of ! ®
! °f S*uart' and Mlss MabeJ
Ladies aid meets all day Wednes- lantic, and Mardesen and Sheumaker
Smjth da
Last hatch off June 29. home
Muscatine, who will spend the weekl
' «^ter of Mrs. G. H, Smith,
for Anita.
were united m the holy bonds of wed- day at the church. They are serving
with him.
lock. The marriage ceremony was another 15c lunch for the public at
Place your order today
I wish to thank my fti
The Aetna Life Insurance Co. has
noon. Plan to be there.
Lester Reed, who had been visit- Perfo™ied at the Presbyterian parbefore it is too late to
Next Sunday is children's day. Mrs. filed at the Cass county Clerk's of- supporters for the spta
na e wlth the Rev
ing here for a couple of weeks with!f S
- Winsfield Scott
the courthouse in Atlantic
----- a- confidence given me in M
get the kind you want. his mother, Mrs. Chas. Workman, I ?nslf/ officiating, and was witnessed H. R. Redburn is chairman of the, ficermatforeclos
program
this
year.
She
has
a
de**
.
ure
suit,
naming
Mary mary for renomination as
and with other relatives and friends, j!byThe
jfci- Insley and her sonpublican candidate for sherif,
M.
Crolley,
et
al.,
defendants.
Plaingroom grew to young manhood lightful program planned which will tiff seeks foreclosure on a 160-acre
Hatch off evey Monday left the last of the week for San .n Amta
P.P.I
It
be given at 8:00 o'clock in the evand
Diego, Cal., where he is stationed' | -;
*»*»ted .from the
and Friday.
ening. I am sure you will enjoy farm near Wiota and judgment of
cal hl h sch o1 in the s
in the U. S. naval training station.; °n
£
°
P™gr of
$10,356,27.
the program, so plan to attend.
•f. - f - f - f - f - f - f - f * '
"Rusty," as he is known to friends I \93?: 4A,fter ^hing high school he
Remember that we are always glad
udl d la
m the office of
1
+
R. M. NEEDLES, HI
in Anita, has been in the navy for ^ ? D J
S™" ,
Robert C. Howard and his mother,
+
Physician and SB
the past fifteen years. On his re. iMartln & Martln ™ Atlantic and about i to have you come and worship with
us.
Mrs. M. Dorn, were called to Zanesturn trip to San Diego he was ac- a y ear _ a SO'passed the state bar ex•*•
Office
in Camp "
ville, 0., Saturday by the serious illAnita, Iowa
X-ray Se
companied as far as Hastings, Neb., animation. A couple of months ago
ness of their aunt and sister-in-law,
f rm d a
by Miss Doris Mae Ekdahl, who wil
° f
Partnership with H. E.
Phones—Office 4;
Phone 106
Miss Martha Howard, who is sufferCONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH
+
spend a few weeks with relatives and Newton m StuartBunder the firm name
ing from a cancer. Mrs. Glenn D.
or Newton & Budd, and besides their
friends in that city.
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Classes Anderson of Oneida, HI., accompanied
office in that city they have opened
a branch office in Anita. The bride ! for all ages. Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen, them to Zanesville.
was born and grew to womanhood!i Superintendent.
SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.
in-Casey. She 'graduated from the' On Friday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
•FOR SALE:—Good **]
Casey high school with the class of the missionary- society« will meet
— with•• state
of Iowa, Cass County, ss.
Phone 61 E 28. George
1931, and for the past few years has ' rs' Lawrence Hofmeister, and Mrs.1
been employed as a clerk in Barnes A- ?*'. Mikk
elsen will be the leader. joe Rvdl
FOR SALE:—Piano. only'
grocerv in that town
AsRist.iTio1 hostesses
linttfoc-oac. will
HT.II be
v>~ Miss
nc; Vera
^r_ I
'
j' Assisting
Dement
and
to
pay. Can be seen in
Dement,
John and Mabel are well known 'B. Hook, Mrs. Wm. Wahlert, Miss
Defendants.
only.
Write
in their respective communities and Lulu Alvord, Mrs. D. C. Bell and Mrs
Forest Ave., Des Moines.
both have many friends who will wish 1; Harry Ellett.
To Alfred Dement and Maggie DeThe senior ladies aid will meet
them a happy and prosperous life
ment:
^Closing out Pitkins L
journey. They are now at home to 'Thursday at the church with a 15c
You are hereby notified that by ducts 9n hand at half pr«^
their friends in Stuart.
dinner at 12:00 o'clock for the public
ALSO CHECK UP YOUR CULTIVATORS,
virtue of a general execution to me ders, Creams, lotions, ex"°
remedies and gift sets.
CARD OF THANKS.
MOWERS, ETC., FOR REPAIRS.
Peterson, Anita, phone 2(
We wish to thank our friends and
FOR SALE OR
WE HAVE SHOVELS, SICKLES, ETC.
! neighbors for your acts of sympathy'
A Ford truck, extra
j and kindness extended us during the'
good rubber and exce•ellent
j sickness and after the death of our'
We Have a Few Used Cultivators For Sale.
ically; 1931 ChevroletiqS1
j sister, Mrs. Alice Logan. We also
The
oughly reconditioned; w
i wish to thank those who sent flowers
let coach, extra good.r»
'and assisted with the funeral serthoroughly reconditioned; *
vices.
rolet sedan. Open evenings
The Sisters and
days. Phone 244. 0. w . '
wit:
Their Families.
Our Sunday School was favored
Son, Anita, Iowa.
The East Half of the NorthANITA, IOWA
NOTICE OF APPoTNTMENT OF with a piano solo last Sunday by Miss
FOR SALE:-2 purebred
west Quarter of Section Nine,
Mary Lou Bell.
ADMINISTRATOR.,
bulls. J. B. McDermott,
and the Northeast, Quarter of
In the District Court of the State of
the Southwest Quarter of Sec. . . . , . +
WANTED:—Cream
Iowa, in and for Cass County
tion Nine, Township 77 North,
>
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE.
+
In the Matter of the Estate of James
their own trucks, *
4
Range 34 West of the 5th. P. M.,
^ * * ^ ^ - » - - » - 4 ^ 4 . 4 4.
W. Young, Deceased.'
proposition.
Enquire
Cass county, Iowa,
"God
the
Only
Cause
and
Creator"
To Whom It May Concern:
Mustek at the Harding
and will offer the same for sale to
Notice is hereby given that the un- will be the subject of the Lesson-Serthe highest bidder on the 22nd. day pany.
mon
,„
i,
Churches
of
Christ,
Sciena
dersigned has been appointed and has
of
June, 1936, at the hour of 10:00
Come up and sCC '"^
qualified as Administrator of the es- tist, on Sunday, June 7.
o dock A. M., at the north door for different household
The Lesson-Sermon comprises quotate of James W. Young, late of Cass
the Court House in Atlantic Myera Lowell.
tations from the Bible and from the
County,
Iowa,
deceased.
All
persons
Your paint job deserves the best. Monarch 100%
of Cass and State of Iowa.
textbook
m any manner indebted to said deWHY not get your elec*
You
are
further notified that if
ceased or his estate will make payKey t0 the
Pure School House Red and Kellogg's Improved
U
M
"id real estate includes your home- P for ™
floor
by Mar Baker Eddy.
ment to the undersigned; and those
stead, that unless you plat
"
w-- electrical,
Boiled Linseed Oil will not disappoint you.
dtations
having claims against said deceased
- "«<>n, call
the
same
within,ten
or his estate will present them in
W rld and a11
thin
°
service
of this notice,* ~I «« Sh°P'
manner and form as by law required things therein, seeing that he is Lord wi the
__
..
ll
cause
said
homestead to be
for allowance and payment.
tit, platted and recorded as
Dated this 18th. day of May,
A
D
U
y>
1936.
-'
by law and the expense , , ...
Alton
nanes Ju. Walker,
ANITA LUMBER CO.
thereof
shall
be added to the costs Charles
Harry C. Faulkner,
Office, Anita Bank »
m this case.
Administrator of said estate.
and all
WE WANT YOUR HAY RACK ORERS!
Wills written, estates
ated this 20th
da
of
By E. S. Holton,
io?,
y
May
•li/Ol).
tlons, contracts
Attorney for said estate.

Flour
«-">•
Bananas F»n«y
Pork and Beans
Wheat Puffs ***••
Cheese
Tomatoes

*
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Rasmussen Hatchery

WANT At

See Our
New Cultivators and
Hay Tools

Dement Implement Co.

,„

Look at It From Any
Angle

-----

-"*

*»wvn»*.tji

l/IlCtl»

AJ.

ROBERT SCOTT

said, For we

r.
UawardS,
P. f.
P. Edwards,

reports
reporm handled
UIMJU.-.—

Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa land federal courts.
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WORLD'S BEST COMICS
Lighter Side of Life as Depicted toy Famous Cartoonists and Hnmortsto
t^m^mtm

7——

~^—

Second Guessing
THE FEATHERHEADS

By Oriwrne
ft Wnterm NBWCMPOT Un

-TooK. A
"TlME FDR.
To (s-ET
DONE"
IF ,VM
LATE—

lead-free

r Ur.y
TrfA-ra

are easily
the heat
bowbaMngorbrollu
Mr. Coleman usea EwS
••ft'elta
tut*. Everdur metal
or corrode.
In addition to
cooking advantage
«" »W, Mr.
.Range adds beauty in
by distinctive styling a
color effects in gleamta-6 |,
enamel finish.
Readers of this M,
fall Information about then
derful Coleman Ranges *m*
UtaBtratwl literature and il
ble Stove Check Chart by!
Ing a postcard to W. c '
DeptWtJ-235,WIchlta,B '

By G. M. PAYNE

STMATTER POP— Sorry, Sorrier, Sorriest
y
x-=^—/" "
/

1

^^^->^

MESCAL IKE
,PERCV,
MUfSTS TTMET
VOM
GOT?

will share the „„„,
Coleman, inventive
HAW (as^iBaklng
•ton which cooks
a meal for 2o or
leBt.
The new ColeInaallangewilldo
the family cooking
at a cost below
that ot coal, wood
or kerosenestovea
and do It quicker
and better.
remarkable
Range lights

Liberality in the
He who Is not liberal wl'thd
has, does but deceive hi
be thinks he would be I
had more.—W. s. Plumer."!

He Doesn't Scare Easy

B, s. L. HONTLEY

wrrs SOME

HIDE- A COWS
OUTSIDE.'

M1DE5 WJWAT I'M
TO
MARKET

• OQ W\T .' 1
AFRAID OP MO
vDURNl COUJ i.'

MIMOViS
MM,«MM
FROM CLOTHES

MOW ISMT THAT
HER
ALUJA.VS COMING
tUITM A
HARD LUCK STORV

~iu~o

AND
THE io« SIZE
TIMES AS MUCH AS THEBSBE

SNOW WW£ PETROLEUM

FINNEY OF THE FORCE

Crashing Into the Dough

Mail Us Your
ROUS DEVtt
Two Beautiful Olive TOM

•ml 8 Guaranteed
Coin — wrap wellHO-ART PHOTO OSf

r Ol
BE

with bacilli'
W/HEN kidneys f
Wyou suffer a nag
With dlninew, burnm
frequent urination and
night; wh«n you feel.'

ADAMSON'S ADVENTURES

The Getaway

By O. JACOBSSON

Don's are
working kidneysart u«3 every ye"'
HJeiSS the country o»«
nelflbbod

DOANSPli
N

No Need to

Why Phyaieians Ig
Milnesia
-flavored,

TB-

« mostapproxiniatdy
a « o
f c ^
wrferia
esi
dote of liquid milk ot nwg
thoroughly,
then
' the
mouth an

(«"»«. b/ ConiolidJled Ntwi K«lur«)

D

Our Pet Peeve

ByM.G.KETTNER

D

The Tree Crocodile
The customer proved most exacting
and the clerk was growing Impatient.
"Now are you sure this la genuine
crocodile skin?" the customer Inquired,
critically examining a handbag.
"Quite sure, madam," was the reply.
"You see, I know the man who shot
that crocodile."
"It looks rather dirty," remarked the
customer.
"Well, yes," replied the assistant,
"that's where the animal struck the
pround when it fell out of the tree."—
The Aulomohllist.
Lost for Good
"Mummy," suit] little Joan pleadingly, "cmi I please have another piece
of tolTeeV"
"I've only just given you a piece,"
sulil mother. "What happened to It?"
"I've lost it," the chl|ld replied.
"Wliere did you lose It?" {pother Inquired.
I Just put It lit my mouth and it
went right down," Joan Informed her
—real-son's Weekly

SNAFSHOKOFABOITAJiiaNCFORAaxaaE

By GLCYAS wnxiAJ^JT] \\

convenient tin
ing 12 at 20c. &»=» -r.r'Of ,na(
one adult dose of.{"'dreconit
good^ugatoreeselUnd

3Urt wing the." dejci^
rfft66'^
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««^?ss^i SASH?."*»«!» s»w
HURT HIM, BEWSE
SORIH6 HER THAT oVt
SHE S«D HERSEIT
MOR£ WOULDNT SF»iL
" ' WEREN'T RICH
HIS SUPPER
ICtyjiltM, 1U4. br n, till l^lieita. IM.)

.
UP A

HUN6RV

WD SO AT LflST DfPARTS HWPILV WIW
COOKIE
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to Desi jack
Mrs.
Chester A.
nine here
and her

A P o1 and wife went

LESS THAN 2c
OF EVERY DOLLAR
>ENT BY THE AVERAGE
AMERICAN FAMILY
?QES FOR ELECTRICITY

' °

ot;^ r : **>\ -

and friends.

"day

Wth

re

^

and son

^ves 'were Decoration day visitors with

friends in Mnnson, Iowa.

,,,„ _ -..
"—
"""= rented
M. Dom has enclosed the large
the residence property on East Main ' porch on the rear of his residence
Street belonpng to the estate of the! property on East Main Street, maktllza Blggs
'
ing it serviceable for both summer
and winter.
A meeting of the B. M. U. sewng circle was held Friday afternoon
0. W. Shaffer and wife returned
at the home of Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen home the first of the week from a
on Walnut Street.
visit with friends in DeWitt, Iowa. |
Direct and Indirect Taxes . . . .20c
DeWitt was the girhood home of
Mrs. Earl Brown of Creaton spent Mrs. Shaffer.
Food
17c
Decoration day in Anita and was a
Rent
9c
dinner guest of her mother-in-law,
Cole Musick, John Bear, Noland
Clothing
9C
Mrs. Fred Dennison and husband.
Musick and Melvin Jewett formed a
Recreation
6c
fishing party who spent Saturday1
Mrs. Hershel Agy and Mrs. Vernie
Auto ..'.".... I ..•
6c
night and Sunday on the Sioux river;
Brooks of Council Bluffs spent the near Linn Grove,
House Furnishings
4c
week end with the Fred Exline, Art
Fuel, etc.
3c
Baxter and George Biggs families.
Others go up — Gamble's tire
Insurance
3e
and tube prices GO DOWN. Salej
Mrs. Dosha Scholl spent Decoration now going on.
Tire and Tube,'
day in Stuart with her daughters, 30x3%, $4.35; 4.40x21, $4.69; 4.75x19,
the Misses Freda and Jane Scholl. $5.69. Sale ends Saturday.
It |
The girls returned home with her to
spend Sunday.
Thorle Robison and wife are home
from a week's fishing trip in Minne-;
_
%
tax
reduction
in
the
cost
of
government
t
G. M. DeCamp, who is working for sota. Their daughter, Jo An, visited
ild amount to more than the residential electric the state highway commission as a with her grandparents, A. C. Wells
paving inspector on a project near and wife, in Bxira while her parents
i for the entire country.
Winterset, spent the week end at his were in Minnesota'.
j
ongressman Samuel B. Pettingill of Indiana, in
home in Anita.
Arthur Pine and children, Hazel
r>cent radio address said, "The cold fact is that
John V. Starr and wife, George and Marjergine, and John F. Dicken[increase in the cost of food alone—just the inW. Starr, wife and daughter, Helen
wife and children, Robert and
se, mind you—in the past two years has been five Ann, and Earl Larue and wife of son,
Delorous, o' Newton, Iowa, visited
i the cost of electricity in the American home." Greenfield and Frank 1. Starr, wife j from Friday until Sunday at the home
and grandson, Jack Lamb, of Dexter i of his brother, Bert Pine and famwere Sunday vistors at the M. J.' ily.
j
Peters home.
__
i
Mrs. Zate Biggs went to Des Moines
R. W. (Mick) Forshay went to Saturday evening to visit over SunCorydon, Iowa, Sunday ^morning where day with L. E. Gifford and wife.
he spent the day with relatives and The first of the week she went to
UOR ELB5CTRIC SERVICE AT SURPRISINGLY LOW RATES
friends. He was accompanied home -Iowa City to visit her husband, who
by Mrs. Forshay and Alanna, who is a patient at the University hoshad been spending a few days with pital.
of the Masonic lodge Mrs. Earl Johnston visited Satur- relatives in that city.
The Lincoln township teachers held
' next Tuesday evening. day with Kfr father, M. D. Jones,
a picnic, on Tuesday evening of last
The
Anita
juvenile
band,
under
the
in S
*^
direction of Prof. Mark I Toll, will week at school No. 2, it being the
len and wife of Exira spent
take part in the band festival in At-" last meeting for the season. There:
Miss
Elaine
Smither,
who
is
workffith her uncles, the Atwood
a -LU.I
full attendance
of
members,'
lttlJblU
J.iJUjaUtty.
LWlHZy
*TUO
c»
C*UK^11UGI11V,C;
VJ.
Ulellll/ClO,
lantic Ull
on Thursday.
Money ±Ul
for tilt?
the was
nd with other relatives and ing in Nevada, Iowa, spent the week purchase of music for the local band also two visitors, Miss Norman Odem'
end in the city with her parents,
was provided by the Anita post of and Miss Lola Bissell.
George O. Smither and wife.
the American Legion.
Lyman 'Botts and wife of Red Oak!
E. B. Barnholdt returned home
H. L. Moore of Ft. Collins, Colo., and Carl Phillipson, wife and three j
Friday evening from a two weeks'
FOR SALE.
motor trip which took him through spent a few days in Anita the past children of Atlantic were Decoration,
week renewing acquaintances and day visitors in the city with Harold:
evrolet long wheel base
a number of the southern states.
condition, actual milelooking over the .scenes where he Havercroft and family. Mrs. Botts!
32x6 10-ply tires,
Corwin Dorsey is home from his spent a good many years during the is the mother and Mrs. Phillipson a
rack with-3 foot tale
school work at Simpson college in early part of his life. Before leaving sister of Mrs. Havercroft.
itable for stock or
Indianola
to spend the summer va- Anita twenty-six years ago Hiram
lick. Priced reasonable.
Tribune office.
cation with his parents, Frank Dor- Moore owned and operated a carriage Arthur Davey, wife and daughter,
Miss Marguerite, have moved to Fersey and wife.
shop. here.
nald, Iowa, where he has secured
permanent employment as a section
foreman for the Rock Island railroad.
Mr. Davey has been in the employ of
the Rock _ Island company for many
years.

A
$3O

I T

RIALTO THEATRE

A

WEDNESDAY—CASH NIGHT $3O

JACKIE COOPER and JOSEPH CALLEIA

IN

"TOUGH GUY"

SAT-SUN

JUNE 6-7

ELECTRICITT, less than . . . . 2c
Miscellaneous (Medical, Tobacco, Beauty Aids, etc.)
21c

EUEC

^s2N&i£;

• . ..

: ,Y\:v

:: ";.,;;.I. 'I. . : < : .
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fidurE it wi
~^'^^^
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Mr. Lester Longbow, a prominent resident of Dozen Forts, R. R. 6, is knowa
throughout the state for his untiring
efforts in behalf of the Tall Stories Club.
"V^A see, I was to be speaker o1 the
X evening at the annual Grange dinner
over to Dozen Forks. I gAall tidied up,
sorta late, and then found the dracced car
was out o" gas—and Dozen Forks all o'
four miles away.
"Well, my wife had an idea. 'Wait'll I
get chat little bottle o' gas I got from the
Standard Dealer to kill the ants with,*
- says she.
"I lowed as how it was foolish, but
we'd try it. So she brought out a little
2-ounce bottle and we dumped the
Standard Red Crown it held into the
gas tank. I started off, figuring mebbe
I'd make a hundred rod.
"But I got past the next farm—and the
next—'n 'fore I knew it there I was in
front o' the Grange with the motor still
runnin'. Figure it out for yourself... four
miles worth o' distance on two ounces o'
Red Crown. That's 252 miles to the gallon.
That's mi)cage, mister! ... Eh? ... Sure, the
whole Grange is using Red Crown now."
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: f.f
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We think Standard Red Crown is
good, too, but we refuse to be taken
in by Lester's vivid report. It's not
THAT good.
With "more live power per gallon," Standard Red
Crown operates with less waste power per gallon. \\ ,th
if yOU Cftn vts^ffrc

vj "" **"'o ""

«* *

."

,

regular-priced gasoline you can buy-if not longer.
But rather than make claims, Standard prefers to make
Tea "formotorists to find outtbe realfacts about gasol.ne
mileagefor themselves.
-

HOW learn

"liisonif

S ™ui<car—f i
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disfwernew moaey-Mvaigfactsa^utma
ing. Noobligation. Noextradrnw'SM"'""™
No extra <invw*~^
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And For Further Entertainment We Offer

COMEDY and LATEST NEWS EVENTS
POPULAR ADMISSION

lOc and 26c

Mrs. Earl Caddock of Walnut en-!
joyed the distinction of seeing her
son and brother graduate in the same.
high school class last Thursday ev- .Mrs. G. M. Adair visited last
The members of the N. P. bridge
ening. Her son, Earl Caddock, Jr.,; Thursday in Des Moines at the home club were guests last Wednesday
and her brother, George Mickel, Jr.,; of her mother-in-law, Mrs. S. E. evening of Mrs. Ted Walker at her
were members of the class of 1936 of Adair.
home on Cherry Street.
the Walnut high school.
A girl baby was born May 26 at • John Baker has returned to his home
Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen was hostess the hospital in Perry to Mr. and Mrs. in Des Moines, after a few*'? weeks'
last Wednesday afternon at her home Glenn MoCall of Bagley, Iowa. The visit in Anita at the home of his
on Walnut Street to the members little Miss who tipped the scales .at brother-in-law, Dr. G. M. Adair and
of the Knot-a-Kare bridge club. Ad- GMj pounds has been named Meredith family.
ditional guests were Mrs. Elmerlone.
Gaylord C. Noblitt, wife and two
Scholl, Mrs. A. V. Robinson, Mrs.
Floyd Dement, Mrs. Azel S. Ames,! Mrs. Scott Towe and her sister, children, Harry and Sarah, went to
Mrs. Guy Steinmetz and Mrs. Ben H. Miss Gene Leuchert, of Kansas City,) St. Joseph, Mo., Saturday where they
Kenfield. High score was held by Mo., were week end visitors with visited over Sunday with her sister,
Mrs. Mikkelsen.
j friends in Anita. They are former Mrs. Ed. Thiessen and family.
residents ^of Anita, but it has been
Jared Blatner of Atlantic and his
Mrs. Claudia Brown and her grand- more than thirty years since they
grandson, Albert Blattner of Grand
daughter, Gwyneth Love Brown, of lived here.
Island, Neb., visited last Thursday
Manly Park, Cal., are in Anita to
spend a few weeks with relatives i Gail Wiese returned to Iowa City with their granddaughter and sister,
and friends. ' It has been two years Sunday after a few days' visit in the Mrs. Raymond Laartz and family.
since Mrs. Brown went to California city with his mother, Mrs. Hattie
to make her home with her son, Wiese, and other relatives and friends.
•Harvey Brown and family. While she ' Gail, who is attending school in Iowa
likes California she'says no place will City, will remain in that city during
the summer vacation as he has embe home to her like Anita.
i
ployment with a drug company.
At her home on West Main Street i
STOCK REMOVED
last Thursday afternoon, Mrs. H. C. ' John Spence, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Faulkner was hostess to the members W. R. Spence, was selected as the
of the Original Bridge club and the most outstanding boy in the graduatPhone 183 Casey
followintf additional guests, Mrs. ing class of the Atlantic high school,
Raymond Lantz, Mrs. Floyd Dement, and was presented a medal from the
WE PAY THE CHARGES
Mrs. C. H. Johnson, Mrs. J. W. Peter- American Legion and Legion Auxilson awl Mrs. Lewis Martin of Ash-iary of that city. John, a grandson
Casey Rendering
land, 111. Hiffh score for the after- '. of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Wiegand
Service
noon was held by Mrs. Lantz.
Iand a nephew of Mrs. Glen A. Roe,
is well known in Anita.
A 7:00 o'clock^overed dish dinner;
was enjoyed last Thursday evening
by the members of the Double Eight
BEEF RIBS, Per Pound
12c
club at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
BEEF
ROAST,
Per
Pound
20c
Robert G. Howard on West Main
Street. Other guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil G. Budd. Following the,
dinner the evening was spent playing,
bridge at which high scorers were,
Mrs. Ben Kirkham and Guy Stein-1
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
metz.

DEAD
FREE

Miller's Market

Marking the end of the school year,
the pupils and their parents, with
Miss Enid Whitney, the teacher, enjoyed a picnic dinner one day last
week at Grant township school No.
2. The school organization for next
year will be in charge of Mi's. Roy
Enfielcl, president; Mrs. William Stockham, vice president; William Stockham, secretary; nnil Mrs. O. N. Pierce,
treasurer. Miss Whitney was presented with a number of presents.

•x~x~:~x~8N>«*A<~M"X"X~:-x^t«>4

WHITE OAK and HEDGE POSTS and CORNERS
1933 SEED CORN
ACME FEEDS
COAL
TRUCKING

THE FARMERS COOP.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

;ILANTESWAR^ RURAL CRIME

A Slenderizing Coverall Featuring
Eyelet Puff Sleeves With Bow Knots

7rom Farm Thefts Is Greater Than From Bank Robberies and
Kidnaping in Illinois; Organize Vigilante Corps
By WILLIAM C. UTLEY
, nQ is Public Enemy No. 1? The kidnaper? The gang killer? The bank robber? The racketeer?
Perhaps. At least it is these desperadoes whose spec•exploits make the big headlines. Their ruthless and merciless
Iften conducted right out in the open, is not infrequently
f up with a bit of showmanship which makes them the type of
>rs which fire the public imagination.
f urgency for exercising every method within human means
lehending'these criminals is not to be minimized. But the very
Y
ascending sometimes to outright ballyhoo in the enthusiil

ie more vigorous pregg, which ^'
sir comings and goings, tmforrersbadows another type Of for while the decrease In crime throughout the nation generally last year was
KUlJ, who works quietly and
cases Inconspicuously, but 13 per cent, the decrease In Illinois
deeds are often of more was 40 per cent Especially In the
.^sequence than those of his last six months has the flght against
rural .crime proved to be a victorious
ftacular brother In crime.
one for Justice.
lien who lives In rural areas
It began in Joliet, Will county, with a
i (arms often entertains this
lie Enemy No. 1 In his own matt meeting in which more than 1,000
, without knowing it For farmers gathered following the murder of
John Blivernicht..who went to
_, common chicken thief. He youthful
investigate a suspicion* car in the neighEthers of his kind who steal borhood of his employer'* form ami mas
Ittle, and farm produce and- shot In cold blood, Eugene Shilcut, the
are, collectively, far more negro who killed him, escaped, but was
! to the farmer than all of found later in Tennessee, ahol to death
, by a bullet from a 32.
robbers In creation1.
Because Will county was the first
Lrtance I* Unrealized.
openly to declare war on rural crime,
[stealing Is usually regarded the results of its meeting and organiza[type of crime, perpetrated tion were watched- with Interest by the
small fry, the hungry hobo entire Middle West The fanners of
ivard, minstrel-Joke darkey, the county themselves were In a fever
i the thief Is caught he Is heat of Indignation against the three

[new method of Identification Is
I to the ear of livestock or under
Of the wing of poultry. It
jtei Identification of stolen propI thus Improves chances of conIcrimlnals.
[ way with a kick In the
limply given a good scare.
anal to find the farmer
pted to burglarize protectji; prosecution which might
nonths on a state penal
that might be regardi stiff" for just stealing
TO.
If The monetary loss to
**: in one state alone—lllistealing and kindred
more than the loss of
from bank robberies
according to Ross C.
/crime prevention inspecagriculture department.
1
farms of the state, says
! were stolen 1,500,000
head of cattle and unand implements.
have been subjected to
es from what seems on
to be petty thievery. A
Quoted in Indiana by a farm
evealed that -in a sfngte
Iwere 580,185 head of poul[2,832 hogs, 3,212 head of
7,123 gallons of gasobushels of grain. There
of tools and Implethefts of clothing, 997
i and 2,253 miscellaneous
1
chicken thefts, for ten
t which some sort of check
f maintained, have averaged
Uon head of chickens an-

jSaunders, leader In Illinois'
•ral crime prevention cam12,000 head of livestock
I , 1 wlllch reached a climax
!lman of WU1 county wa
" while trying to pro
ugalnst loss at th
s
. tailed for action.
|« Meeting Startt It.
was taken In this stat
1 K
"teessful that now Till
1 !
»'e serving as a mode
ilt
"gainst rural crime In
;„r Inspector Saundtits
r Walter L. McLaughlL.
"f agriculture, and In
"
press and radio
focal
th
Altt ,
I *d y It 18 bearing fruit

r four complaints of theft which had
een made to authorities every night
From evidence uncovered at this
meeting and at meetings ln_ other parts
f the state It became ap'parent that
ural thievery was not the work of Individuals, but of gangs. .Often these
;angs were led by seasoned criminals
who had been driven from the cities
y the efficient campaign against crime
here. These leaders hired "men to
make systematic small thefts ; the comined total of all of them was enough
o stamp the new racket as Important
Cattle Hurtling Returns.
Even cattle rustling became big busless to the gangs, although It was not,
o be sure, the cattle rustling of the
Id West. In these days of smooth,
oncrete highways and fast-moving
trucks It Is possible to steal a .few
head of cattle, load them onto a truck
nd move them across a state In a
single night Often the gangs worked
n relays, one truck spiriting away the
stolen animals and another waiting for
he load to be transferred to It at the
state line. Sometimes the gang's hideout was 300 or 400 miles away from
lie area where most of their thievery
was perpetrated.
Farmers, slow to awaken to the seriousness of the disappearance of their
livestock and chickens a few head at
a time, were often entirely unaware
iat their neighbors were experiencing
similar losses. Small losses were seldom reported; farmers In some cases
undoubtedly thought themselves fully
capable of coping with a common
chicken thief. Where.lt was actually
discovered that the thefts were the
work of gangs or of the more desperate type of criminal, farm families
iiesltated to report thefts for fear the
aurglars would return and set their
louses or farm buildings on fire.
The answer seems now to be that -in
union there is strength. Thirty days after
the Will county farmers met and organized, Sheriff Breen was able to report
that thievery had stopped.
How did these farmers effect this
efficient clean-up so swiftly?
Eyei 9pened, E»r» Peeled.
Definite Instructions are given all
farmers In the area. .Farmers and
their families are trained to be on the
lookout for suspicious automobiles and
suspicious-looking strangers and situations When a theft is reported, the
farmers Immediately report any actions or persons of a suspicious nature
that they may have observed at or
near the time of the thett. More often
than not the information obtained
leads to a solution of the crime.
How this works may be shown by
n few examples:

Ti

,

number and re

-

The result was the arrest of 28
«».
"
l
gang and had stolen thousands
of head«of«
poultry in northern Illinois.
In another case a suspicious-appearing man went to an oil station to buy
gasoline at two o'clock on a cold win-

After remaining under water for
18 hours, Konstantlnov, a Soviet diver, claims the world record fot
duration of time beneath the surfaceof the sea.
He made they record, Moscow reports, while repairing the hull of »
tugboat which l«td sunk in the Arcticocean.

© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

Wiidom and Age
When you make a friend over fifty
years old he is too clever and too experienced to differ with you 'about
little things.

CLABBER GIRL
B A K I N G PO W rJ F R

fry a Can TODAY

theif keenness
neVer varies

Eugene Shilcut, cnic.tCn t h e ' who
•lew Jollet (III.) youth and was later
•lain himself In Tennessee.
ter morning. His actions and general
conversation didn't quite ring true.
They were reported and Sheriff Clarence Roth of Champaign county caught
several cattle and hog thieves .as a
result.
Other Method* Help.
Cases Just like these can be rattled
PATTERN NO. 1853-D
off by the hundreds. Co-operation by
iou want to Indulge In new styles
all the farmers, a really simple thing
to accomplish In areas where losses and fancies, of course; but first and
have been heavy. Is about all that Is foremost as the backbone of any senneeded. It' has been shown that the sibly planned wardrobe comes this
gangs pull up stakes when the farmers utilitarian coverall.
Note especially the sleeve treatunite against them.
There are other methods which can ment—the wide eyelets and bow
be of great help. A large number of knots. Unusual aren't they? And
hen houses are now being equipped
with burglar alarms which have proved
effective. But even more important
is the institution In each state of uniform registration of poultry and livestock. If It were required that some
slnd of Identification mark be put on
:he web of the wing of poultry and on
the ear or some part of the body of
animals that would be a protecton.
It is all too frequent an occurence thai
suspected criminals, when their cases
come to trial, are of necessity acquitted
because the complaining farmer has no
way of positively identifying his poultry
or his live stock. This "branding" can
make such identification possible.
A method has been developed In Illinois which seems to fill the bill and
which will probably be adopted soon
jy the farmers of other states. The
mark Is quickly applied with a simple
:ool and the application Is far more
lumane than the old-time branding
with a hot Iron and Is In effect somewhat similar to tattooing.
Branding,, of course, would also remove the packing companies which buy

•MADE SINCE 1880
by the inventora ol
the original safety
tazor, Star Smgleedge
W

BUY ON PROOF OF PERFORMANCE
A MILLION miles on Firestone
Tires without an accident. That 'is the
record of Ab Jenkins, famous driver,
who has driven on all kinds of roads
and in all kinds of traffic in every state in the union. What
a tribute to safe, dependable, tire equipment! Make this
proof of performance your guide in choosing new tires
to project yourself and your tamily.
There are three important loots you should Icnotv about the tires you buy—
1. THE FACTS on TRACTION W NON-SKID SAFETY
A leading university In 2,350 tests hu found that the new, scientifically designed
tread on the Firestone High Speed Tire stops a car up to 25% quicker.
/

2. THE FACTS on BLOWOUT PROTECTION
John Bllvernleht, whoso murder at
the hands of a rural thief stirred III!
nols farmer* to action.
the farmers1' product from embarrassing
positions In which they sometimes find
themselves. They occasionally and
quite innocently buy stolen poultry or
livestock from thieves without knowing it, and thus help foster rural crime.
The law makes It mandatory for the
buyers of stolen goods to reimburse
the losers upon proof that the property was stolen.

lAb Jenkins usedTirestone Gum-Dipped Tires when be drove his 5,000-pound car
Over the hot silt beds »t Bonneville, Utah, In the record-breaking time of 127 miles per
hour, covering 3,000 miles in 23J4 hours without a blowout or tire trouble of any kind.

3. THE FACTS on ECONOMY an</ NON-SKID MILEAGE
The largest transportation companies in the country, such as Greyhound, to whom
safety and tire economy mean business efficiency, use Firestone Tires from Coast to Coast
and from Canada to the Gulf. And our own test fleet records prove that the new Firestone
High Speed Tire for 1936 gives you up to 25% longer non-skid mileage.

Make these proofs of performance your yardstick of safety and value.
Decide today to equip your car with new Firestone High Speed Tires for
1936—the safest driving equipment money can buy.

sax

SIZE

PRICE

FOR TRUCKS
•18.85
39.10
18.75
40.Z5

6.00-20...
7.50-20...
30x5 T.T....
32x6 HJ>. .

OtlmSUti ftfcad Proportkxiihb Ln>

COURIER
TYPE

PRICE

SIZE

4.50-21 $7.75
4.75-19 8.90
5.25-18 9.75
5.50-17 10.70
6.00-16 11.95

SIZE

430-21 $6.05
4.75-19 6.40
5.00-19 6.85
5.25-18 7.60
5.50-1* 8.75

BATTERIES

PRICE

4.40-21 .$5.08
4.50-21 . 5.60
4.75-19. 5.9X
30x3 Via 4.33

OUM Stan MpcrtloniWy lm!

SEAT COVERS

!=•=—=

4J0.21 . . . $8.60
4.75.19 . . . 9-10
5.25-18 . . . IO.85
5,50-17 ... II.9O
6.00-16 . . . 13.25
6.00-17 H.D. 15.90
6.00-19 H.D. 16.90
6.50-17H.D. I8.4O
7.00-17 H.D. Z1.30
7.50-17 HJ). 31.75

STANDARD
TYPE

® Western Newspaper Union.

Cannibal Gardener*
In spite of modernized transport, and
the consequent shrinkage of the world,
surprise discoveries are still made In
odd corners where men have dwelt for
ages unknown to the rest of mankind,
says Tit Bits Magazine.
In the high altitudes of central Papua, a race of warriors has been discovered quite untouched by modern developments. Many of them are ca«nlbals who engage In constant warfare though Ignorant of firearms. They
are 'said to show traces of Semitic
origin and, In spite of their Isolation,
they have acquired or Inherited the art
of gardening. They plan them symmetrically, and grow many kinds of
vecetables, as well as bananas. They
also systematically drain the soil and
plant trees.
This newly discovered people numThe ber about a quarter of a million. They
about almost nuked, their clothing
ofr the truck. The result iLnsisttoa mainly of queer decorations,
° followed by conviction .trliics of shells which constitute their
cflttle by the Mirrency, tiny snakes through their
PR.-S necklaces of birds wings. Widows
nftcii hang around their necks the Jaw
bones of their departed husbands I
won. Be became

I

you'll approve the smart adjustable
belt which can be tied or buttoned
as shown. The front panel buttons
at the shoulder and contributes a
most appealing feature. Who'd ever
guess this model was a smock dress?
Surely not the casual observer, who's
so taken with the slenderizing lines
and neat appearance.
Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1853-B
is available for sizes 32, '34, 36, 38, 40,
42 and 44. Size 34 requires 4% yards
of 35 Inch fabric. Send 15 cents for
the pattern.
Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept, 367 W. Adams
St., Chicago, ni.

Diver Under Sea 18 Houri;
Claims the World's Record)

SPARK PLUGS

Tirtsfott*

STEWART-WARNER

AUTO RADIO
EACH
INSETS

Exchange

RADIATOR
HOSE

COACHES
and SEDANS

Wax,12oz
45e
Polishing Clothi15c "l
SunGlasMi.— 10c«»
O'VER

2,000

BRAKE LINING

PER FOOT

A U T O

S U P P L Y

$3795

PER SET
UkMEUri

N E E D S

AT

Includ.) Doth Manual!

M O N E Y

S A V I N G

P R I C E S

Listen to the Voice of Firestone featuring Margaret Speaks, Soprano, with the pircstone Choral
Symphony and William Daly'* Orchestra—every Monday night over N. B. C. Nationwide Network

oLUME FIFTY-THREE

ANITA

RIBUNE.

IOWA, THURSDAY, JUNE 11,1936.

(OUNCE SCHEDULE Gaynor and Taylor Are
FOR KITTENBALL Stars in "Small Town Girl" FRI

Briardale SAT.

NUMBER 34

Inclade Weed Control in D£ATH TAK£S MRS
llass One Payments
UADDV

If you like real entertainment
with thrills, laughs, tears and action,
Iowa farmers may receive Class 1
Local Teams Organized and then see "Small Town Girl," starring
payments for controlling noxious weeds
Janet Gaynor and Robert Taylor,
under a new provision of the agricul- Passes Away at Home in Anita SunDCS Will Be Played Every
feature attraction at the Rialto Theatural conservation program. Class 1 day Night Following a Week's
llonday and Thursday Eventre Saturday and Sunday evenings.
payments in Iowa average about $13.50
ing; Managers Named.
Illness; Funeral at Church of
The new screen team of Miss Gayan acre, varying with the producMakes wonderful salads, per can
Christ This Afternoon.
nor and Taylor will win a place in
tivity of the soil.
the
heart
of
every
member
of
the
The
new
ruling
issued
by
the
AAA
enball, which has proven such
audience.
o
has been approved by the state agriiwlar sport in Anita during the
Mrs. Dollie K. Dressier, 41, wifa
cultural
conservation
committee,
acBoth
reach
new
heights
in
the
stir3 No, 2 cans
fe\v years, will be on the schedule
cording to J. W. Merrill, district agent of Harry Dressier, rural mail carrier
this summer and four teams ring story about a modern runaway
in the Extension Service at Iowa State out of the Anita office, and a resident
marriage
brought
about
by
the
rural
[been organized here with games
college. In his opinion, the payments of Anita most of her life, died
> played under the arcs on every girl's effort to escape the boredom
for
weed control provide a new in- family home on Rose/ Hill / v e
ay and Thursday evening. Man- of a small town that is snuffing out
For
making
soft
drinks
and
sherbets,
2
pkgs..
her life.
centive and better opportunity for at 11:30 p. m. Sunday after a week's
of the four teams are Harley
farmers to cope with the growing illness.
Miss Gaynor's work as the small
d, Floyd Spry, 'Raymond Lantz
Funeral services will be held at
menace of noxious weeds.
ank Louden. The first games town girl is outstanding as is Tay2:30
o'clock this (Wednesday) afterFarmers may receive the Class 1
ble-header, were played Monday lor's in the role of the young doctor
noon at the Church of Christ in
Briardale..
29c
GWC..
25c
Tall
Corn..
payment
rate
for
their
farm
on
any
ng. The schedule of games for who wakes up in his car .to find that
number of crop acres up to 7% per Anita, and will be in charge of Jack
alance of the season is as fol- he is married and who takes his wife
cent of their total soil-depleting base Charles of Kansas City, Mo. Inon a honeymoon to avoid a scandal—
which they clean cultivate or treat terment will be made in Evergreen
and then refuses to even speak to
11—Howard' vs. Lantz.
New
stock,
krispy
fresh,
3
packages
Z»)C
with
a chlorate solution for the erad- cemetery.
her.
Born in Harlan.
15—Louden vs. Spry.
ication of noxious weeds. In order to
•With the star duo of the Metro,
Dollie
K.
Rickel, daughter of the
18—Louden vs. Lantz.
qualify, cultivation must be frequent
Goldwyn-Mayer picture, is an elaborlate Rev. P. A. Rickel and Mrs. Al! 22—Howard vs. Spry,
enough
to
keep
all
plant
growth
down.
ate cast including such favorites as
i 25—Louden vs. Spry.
No. 1 tall cans, Tall Corn brand, 2 f o r . . .
Payments will be limited to con- mira Rickel, was born April 22, 1895,
Birinie Barnes, Lewis Stone, Andy
129—Louden VB. Howard.
trol
of the following periennial nox- in Harlan, Iowa, and at the time of
Devine, Elizabeth Patterson, Frank
ious weeds: Bindweed or wild morn- her death was aged 41 years, 1 month
2—Lantz. vs. Spry.
Craven and James Stewart, and their
ing
glory, leafy spurge, Russian knap- and 15 days.
6—Spry vs. Howard.
performances are uniformly excellent.
When a child 8 years old, her parweed, Canada thistle, hoary cress or
9—Louden vs. Lantz.
Regular size package
William Wellman is director in
ents moved to Anita where she atperennial
peppergrass,
perennial
sow
[13—Spry vs. Louden.
the Hunt Stromberg production, the
thistle, horse nettle, quackgrass and tended the Anita public schools and
116—Howard vs. Lantz.
story of which is from Ben ,Ames
silver-leafed poverty weed or white grew to young womanhood. On Sept.
lift—Louden vs. Howard.
Williams' novel, adapted to the screen
17, 1913, in Atlantic, she was united
weed.
IB—Lantz vs. Spry.
Makes wonderful jelly, 2 packages
by John Lee Mahin and Edith Fitzin
marriage to Harry Dressier. With
Whether individual farmers will be
J/?—Louden vs. Lantz.
gerald.
the exception of three years spent in
eligible,
for
payment
for
the
control
p—Howard vs. Spry.
In addition to the feature there
of any of the weeds will depend South Dakota, she and her husband
!3—Lantz vs. Howard.
will be a Happy Harmony colored
on
whether the county committee de- made the Anita vicinity their home
&—Louden vs. Spry,
l-lb. cello bags, very high quality, 2 for.
car-toon entitled, "The , Old Plantatermines that the weeds exist to such during their married life. For a
f 10—Howard vs. Louden.
tion." Also the regular issue of
an extent that they are a menace number of years the family lived on
113—Lantz vs. Spry.
rlearst's Metrotone News.
on his farm and whether he received a farm northeast of the city, mov117—Spry vs. Howard.
Astaire and Rogers Picture.
written
approval of his eradication ing to Anita last winter.
[20—Louden vs. Lantz.
Fine yellow fruit, 3 pounds
The death of Mrs. Dressier will be
At the Rialto Theatre this (Wedpractice before the date of first cul124—Howard vs. Lantz.
mourned
by her husband and two
nesday) evening, on their cash night
tivation or treatment.
|27—Louden Vs. Spry.
>rogram, the feature attraction will
When performance is checked on children, Arnold Dressier, of Des
>e, "The Gay Divorcee," in which
his farm later in the year, the farm- Moines, and Miss Evangeline Dresfred Astaire and Ginger Rogers have
GWC brand, 2-pound quart jar
er must be able to show that the sier, at home. She is also survived
he principal roles, supported by Alice
method of eradication proved success- by her aged mother, Mrs. Almira
and six sisters and three
Brady, Edward Everett Horton, Erik
Fresh California Plums, Apricots and Bing Cherries ful during the growing season and Rickel,
brothers.
They are Mrs. Flotia SupRhodes, Eric Blore, Dorothy Yost and
that he did not allow the ripening of
lee
of
Mitchell,
Neb; Mrs. Mabel
Idward Kaufman. This is the first
seed
or
the
further infestation of
Sty, Okla., June 10.—A aim- jme "The Gay Divorcee" has been
Selby of Gering, Neb; Mrs. Gladys
these
weeds
on
other
parts
of
his
ante film strength and oil- shown in Anita, and is being brought
Shipman of Jardine, Mont; Mrs. Besfarm.
for .auto lubricants, long lere at the request of the many
sie Hines of Gregory, So. Dak; Mrs.
• oil men, has been per- 'ans of Astaire and Rogers.
There will be a county meeting of Fauna Suplee and Mrs. Florence Osen
by members of the techThe locale is London. Given a
the American Legion and Legion of Anita; Joseph Rickel of Fanner,
1
of the Continental Oil omedy set-up, it develops into a roDes
.Moines,
June
10.—Iowa
will
Auxiliary in Griswold on Thursday So. Dak; Roy Rickel of Harlan, Iowa;
Adair> June 10.—Victim of a heart
it was announced today. mance. Astaire does all the romanand James Rickel of Anita. One
have its first amateur photograph show evening of this week.
attack,
John
Kelloway,
66,
well
known
jis made by a pocket-size icizing inasmuch as the apple of
brother,
William Rickel, preceded her
and
contest
this
summer
at
the
Iowa
ily resembling a household lis eye, Miss Rogers, does everything retired Adair farmer, was found dead State Fair, according to plans anin
death
twenty-three years ago, havThe
members
of
the
B.
M.
U.
club
Thursday morning at his home in
ing
met
death
by drowning.
nounced
here
today.
lossible to discourage his affectionwere guests of Mrs. Ben Kirkham
pin and bearing are lu- ate inclinations. Finally, as his friend Adair, where he lived alone.
On
Sept.
28,
1924, Mrs, Dressier
Any
amateur
photographers,
reat
her
home
north
of
the
city
on
Leon Forsythe, tenant on Mr. KelloI'with a given oil and placed Horton, a solicitor, is .engaged by the
gardless of age, will be" allowed to Tuesday afternoon of last week. A was born spiritually through Romans
way's
farm
southwest
of
town,
discracker" jaws, on which young lady's aunt, Miss Brady, to
exhibit his or her snapshots in the pleasant afternoon was spent, and a 10:9.
. measurable pressure can arrange for a' divorce, Astaire be- covered the body when he drove here state show, in competition for state- lunch was served by the hostess.
Mrs. Dressier spent nearly her enThe maximum pressure comes an innocent co-respondent, after several unsuccessful attempts wide honors and $84 in cash prizes,
tire life here and was loved and reto reach the local man by telephone.
which the pin can be turned
spected by a wide circle of friends.
the basic comedy romance Mr. Kelloway lay dead on the floor, officials of the Iowa Amateur PhotoFACTS AND FUN.
She was a gentle lady who lived for
fly in the bearing is taken in the anti-climax is the presentation
graphers
Club
said
today.
Thousands
(By Tillie)
where he apparently had fallen after
her friends and for her devoted husf measure of the film strength of Miss Rogers and Astaire in a
of
pictures
are
expected
for
the
newly
rising early and building a fire in
Illness of the oil.
created photographic art salon, .which
The steel which will not 'bend is band and children. She will be sorejy
novel dance arrangement^ "The Con- preparation for breakfast.
nental spokesmen said exten- tinental." The yarn is peppy and
is
to
be
housed
on
the
mezzanine
floor
I
all
too quick to snap . . . yield a bit missed in the circle of the communForsythe notified a brother, P. S.
ity in which she moved, and mourned
butcracker" tests in the labor- has a clever punch.
Kelloway, who called physicians. They of the Educational building at the | in your opinion . . . you will be loved by the legion who knew her and apave shown wide, variations in
State
Fair.
better
and
last
a
lot
longer.
In addition to the feature there said Mr. Kelloway had been dead for
preciated her.
.. •
» * *
d-carrying capacity of commer- will be a Bill >Corum sports miniature fifteen or twenty minutes. Neighbors
Prizes will be awarded for action
anded oils, and have thrown entitled, "Winter Sports."
pictures,
animals,
architectural
subIf you have a calf you don't
reported he had worked late Wed}it on the performance of the
want . . . and could use a few
nesday night in his garden with a jects, children, human interest, Iowa
"alloyed" oils. MethyldichBill Burkhart.
hand plow. It was presumed the parks, industrial scenes, landscapes, sheep . . . see
* * •
ate, a synthetically prepared
strain of work was too much for his marines, still life, and miscellaneous
ice used in the trending of
I do like . . . Hallie Mae Koob's
health, which had been weak all subjects.
Another terrific rain and wind storm
the commercial alloyed oils,
Robert Wingert of Des Moines has style of hair dressing
Mrs. Vinspring.
hit
this vicinity about 9:30 o'clock
been
appointed
supervisor
of
the
first
j
cent
Lowenberg's
charming
personal|
to have set up a film which
]
A son of Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester
indication of "grabbing" at
Herbert Chehock, 15, who .with two
Tuesday morning. The wind did constatewide
show.
Copies
of
contest
ity
.
.
.
that
dainty
pastel
nosegay
Kelloway, he had spent most of his
:imum "nutcracker" pressure' companions, Darrell Ott, 16, and Bob
regulations and entry blanks are now on the collar of Mrs. Joe Vetter's siderable damage to growing crops,
pounds.
«
I Bruce, 14, were killed by a fast Rock life in Adair and vicinity, living on available at the State Fair offices in blue dress . . . Mrs. LaVerne Heflins' trees and small buildings. At the
the farm near here for many years
'testing'device, it was said, is j Island train six blocks east of the
blond tresses . . . Louise Luman's baseball park the roof was blown
He was a highly respected member Des Moines.
distributed to all company ser, j Iowa City station last Thursday afnew peony rose suit and white lace from the amphitheatre, and limbs
the community.
were broken from trees in all parts
blouse.
Itations so that motorists may ternoon, was a son of Mrs. Beulah of Surviving
are four brothers, A. S.
of the city. When the storm struck
Chehock, a former resident of Anita.
*
*
*
iment with it.
His father, the late Henry W. Chehock, and P. S. of Adair, Warren E. of
I don't like . . . the smell of to- the clouds were so heavy that it
was superintendent of the "Anita Des Moines and Roy of Atlantic, and
bacco smoke . . . cracked cups and brought semi-darkness to the community. Precipitation amounted to
schools from September 1904 to June three sisters, Mrs Jessie Rowley, Mrs.
Residents of this community are plates, . . . gargling . . . to use the
Cora Kel1.18 inches. Many telephone and
1909. When informed by a neighbor Will H. Baxter and Miss
last
few
spoons
of
coffee
in
the
can
Mr. Kelloway invited to be the guests of Ak-Sar-Ben
of the tragedy Mrs. Chehock rushed loway, all of Atlantic,
when a new pound is on the pantry electric light lines were down and
at
a
northwestern
Iowa
day
at
the
Anita was without electricity from
the Zionchecks.
to the mortuary where the body of had never married.
races in Omaha on Thursday, June shelf
* * *
10:00 o'clock in the morning until
H. Von Wiegand, the globe- her boy and the other boys had been
18. This is not to be confused with
5:00 o'clock in the afternoon. For
A
nickel
isn't
supposed
to
be
te reporter- who is chief foreign taken. "Oh, my baby is dead! My
southwestern Iowa's night at the Aka short time around 10:00 o'clock
as
good
as
a
dollar
.
.
.
but
the
pondent for Universal Press, baby is dead!" the grief-stricken mothSar-Ben den show, which will be on
it was darker here than any living
nickel
goes
to
church
oftener.
guest of honor at a family er kept repeating. She was taken
Monday, July 20.
* * *
person ever saw it before in the day
[>n Sunday a$ tihe home of Mr. to her home suffering from shock
The community day at the races
Last week's column carried a mis- time during this time of year.
'ra. Glen A. Roe in Anita. A The Chehock family have been living
Frends in Anita have received word is something new, and is part of Akprint
. . . the sentence read, "If your
in
Iowa
City
for
the
past
ten
years.
dinner w$jj .enjoyed on the
of the death of Dr. Roe E. Percy, Sar-Ben's general program to share
A meeting of the Royal Neighbors
t noon. Mr; Von iWaegand is
who passed away at a Chicago hos- its entertainments and benefits with garden seems to dry, look for a will be held Friday afternoon a't the
of
A
meeting
of
the
Helping
Hand
'leak'
in
it
somewhere."
Well!
Don't
the late Mr. and Mrs.
pital. Dr. Percy had been ill for all of the communities which comhome of Mrs. Russell Smith.
look
Wiegand and was born in club of Lincoln township was held many months suffering from internal prise the great agricultural empire bother looking for a "leak"
last
Thursday
afternoon
at
the
home
for
a
"leek"
.
their
hot.
ulcers and had not been able to care of the middle-west, explained Chairleaving here when a child
Mrs. Beulah Martin of Ashland,
* • *
J
old. He is a nephew of of Mrs. John Mehlmann, with thirty- for his dental practice for more than man W. H. Schellberg.
111., who is visiting here, entertained
A very dear lady living near
a group of lady friends a$ five tables
'and VaL Wiegand. Those five members and visitors present. a year. The family home in is Man- 'Tickets for northwestern Iowa's day
The
afternoon
was
spent
socially
with
Anita
. . . the mother of two
where
funeral
services
of bridge Tuesday evening at the home
at the races may be obtained from
for the picnic Sunday were
dan, N. D.,
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chester
were held Friday. Dr. Percy was the local ambassador, who is Dr. grown daughters and who is
|an Pfundheller and wife of Fon- lunch served by the hostess.
B
known for her fine cooking . . .
born
in
Dexter
and
would
have
been
A. Long, corner of Third and LoFrank
D.
Weimer.
These
tickets
are
> L. K. Nichols and wife of
At the distribution of cash prizes born
prepared asparagus this spring
cust Streets., A two course lunch
i Lake, W. R, Spence and family Saturday afternoon, the first prize 53 years old June 11. He is sur- good for admission upon payment of
was served following the bridge ses['antic, W. P. Barrett and wife amounting to $10.00 was won by Pete vived by two sons, Ernest and Roe; only the state and federal tax of •for the first time . . . she carefully washed and cut up the stalks
sion.
'^
"waukee, Wfe., and Andrew Knowlton; the second prize, $5.00, was two brothers, Dr. Nelson Percy of 25 cents. The regular charge for
and threw away the tips.
olan,d. wife« V«L Wiegand and won by Mrs. Ruby Biggs; $300 the Chicago and Allen T. Percy of Dex- this admission, which is being waived
•
*
»
Harry Ellett and Ralph Shaw, emland
W U I l wj *
----_ _.
ter; and two sisters, Mrs. Fannie M. on northwestern Iowa day, is $1.10.
and family of third
prize, was won by Mrs.
It is not so that all the money ployees of the Iowa'Electric Co., had
Young of Anita and Mrs. Lena N.
Biggs; and the fourth prize, $2.00, Carrell of DBS Moines. Mrs. Percy
The members of the Jollie Neigh- a woman gets, goes to her head . . . a miraculous escape from death "TuesMusi-lr home north flf the city was won by Wallace Hardenberg, son passed away a little more than a bors club met Friday afternoon at I haven't had a new hat since the day afternoon when the car in which,
If Mr and Mrs. Reed Hardenbergh
the home of Mra. Gerald Akers present style of head dress has been they were riding was swept off a
evening, Mr. and Mrs. n f T e w i s The five $1.00 prizes went year ago.
On several occasipna bridge north of Casey by the raging
tkha.
northwest of the city. There was a so popular
entertained the members J0 GlTnn Livingston, Harry Noblitt,
good attendance of memcers, with I have sat before a mirror and tried waters which were flowing over the
Mrs.
Henry
Maduff
and
sons,
SydSight
at a 7:00 Mark I. Toll, Mrs. Dora, Kaufmann
three visitors and two new members. on bon ton hats by the score . . . as bridge. Both men jumped from the
Covered dish
Pollow- and Johnnie Robson. Wm. G. Heck ney and Irwin, and Mrs. Leo V. Bon- The afternoon was spent with needle- each hat is perched on my head a Ellett pickup and made their way
gers spent Sunday and Monday with
the
spent
waa drawn for a $1.00 relatives and friends In Council Bluffs work, after which a lunch was served feeling pomes o'er me that I look just to safety, leaving the car submerged
n's bat
name
._, „,„- scorers prfns
he
was
not
present
to
clann
ze
like a sausage under a pancake.
in the water.
by the hostess.
and Omaha.
Steinmetz ^H Elmer
it.

Briardale Shrimp

GWC Red Beans
Kool-Aid

15c

25c
9c

Briardale Coffee Service

17c
Briardale Bran Flakes 40% ,,Select Pink Salmon
29c
Quaker Puffed Wheat
.7c
Briardale Fruit Pectin

19c

Macaroni or Spaghetti

idget Lets Autoist
Lubricating Oils

Bananas

19c

Peanut Butter

25c

Heart Attack Proves Fatal Amateur Photograph Show
to Retired Adair Farmer and Contest at State Fair

Terrific Storms Hits This
Section Tuesday Morning

Son of Former Anita Lady
Killed by Train at Iowa City

Free Ak-Sar-Ben Tickets
For Thursday, June 18

[isits Relate in Anita

Brother of Anita Woman
Dies in Chicago Hospital
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LAST
tion of this ordinance are not paid,
YEAR AVERAGE $2,820 INCOME
the person convicted may be committed to jail until the fine and costs Average net "faTnT income for TO
are paid, not exceeding thirty (30) •arms in central Iowa *>r 1935 was
PHONE 300
WE DELIVER
days.
$2,820, a summary of the farm bus,Phone 29
We Deliver
SECTION 8. All Ordinances or
records
made
by
L.
K.
Macy,
parts of ordinances in conflict with ness State college extension farm
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND
owa
the provisions of this ordinance are management
specialist, shows.
hereby repealed.
FLOUR, White Lily, guaranteed, 49-lb. sack..
Net cash income averaged $2,300.
SECTION 9. This ordinance shall
The income is not to be taken as
COFFEE, Good Cheer,1-lb... .15c
3-lbs.
be in force and effect from and after
LAUNDRY SOAP, Clover Farm or P. & G.,
average for central Iowa, however, bejits passage and publication as pro-cause the average size of the record
SUMMER DRINKS, 4 packages for
^
4 large bars
17c vided by law.
farms,
262
acres,
is
about
100
acres
COFFEE, Red Cup, per pound
17c
LEMONS, fancy summer cured Sunkist, dozen. .33,,
Passed this 8th. day of June, arger than the average in the area,
1936,
CLOROX, quart jar.
.20c
says Mr. Macy.
JAR RUBBERS, dozen in package, 4 packages. .23,.
J. C. Jenkins,
Management
return-the
money
left
Mayor.
PINEAPPLE, broken slices, No. 2y2 cans
.. .18c !
JAR CAPS, regular Ball Mason, per dozen
[^
after business expenses, interest on
Attest:
MATCHES, 6-box carton
19c
investment and wages for operator
Solon A. Karns,
and family labor are deducted from
-49-pound Sack of Mother's Best Flour and
Clerk.
SALMON, No. 1 tall pink, 2 cans for
25c
gross income—averaged $1,196.
Satin Bag FREJ2—Ask Us.
Mrs. C. A. Poof is spending the
FLOUR, guaranteed, 49-pound bag
$1.35
Total cash sales of the 20 highweek with relatives in Des Moines. profit farms in the group averaged
JAR RUBBERS, lipped, 6 boxes
25c
She has been ill for the past ten $10,000, which was $5,000 more than
»
___
days.
the 20 low-profit farms. Of the $5,- Harold Champion and wife of Menlo. Earl Kaowlton and s
000 difference, $4,460 was from the wert Anita visitors Saturday.
WE REDEEM YOUR SOAP COUPONS
Creston callers Friday.
Mrs. Harvey Denton and daughter,
sale of livestock and $2,700 of this
Miss Beatrice, of Iowa City were was from the sale of cattle. DifferCecil McAfee and wife attended the
Mr*. Ccam.Hunt of .Creston i sn
week end visitors in the city at the
ence in hog sales between the high funeral services for her uncle, George in* the w*k at the home s J
Harry C. Faulkner home.
ORDINANCE No. 78.
and low groups was $1,540.
brother, Wfc. Madden and
Egan, in Exira Friday afternoon.
The 20 most profitable farms had
Chauncey
F.
Gotfredson
and
wife
BILLIARD,
POOL
PARLORS
AND
PMritehed Every Thursday by the
of Pasadena, Cal., were visitors in 224 acres of crop land as compared
The members of the Pythian SlaThe Odff Fellows and Rebf
BOWLING ALLEYS.
the city the first of the week with with 172 acres for the least profit- ters lodge held their annual memor- lodges of Wiota held their an
AN ORDINANCE LICEiNSING AND i his cousin, Mrs. M. J. Peters and able. The high profit farms averaged ial services Sunday morning for de- memorial services Sunday after
W. F. BUDtf
Editor
307 acres in size, 74 acres larger parted members. Flowers were plac- at the Methodist church in that fc
EEGULATING BILLIARD, POOL family.
than the low income farms. Each ed on graves of deceased members Jtev. E, L. Anderson of Anita
PARLORS
AND
BOWLING
ALSubscription, if paid in advance. ,$1.50
_
_
_
George Fritz of Exira has bought group had 45 per cent of its crop
LEYS,
PRESCRIBING
THE FEES
in charge of the services,
buried in Evergreen cemetery.
If not paid in advance
92.00
THEBEFORET"PROVIDING PEiN~ the A- F- choate residencc pr°P«rtv fand in corn, but the high-profit group
Entered at the post office at Anita,
ALTIES FOR VIOLATION OF i i n South Anita- The Pr°Perty ls °^ obtained an average of 10 bushels
e
L> D
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
THE SAME AND REPEALING !cu
Pied at the
Pre
.sent *™
**
' per acre more than the low group.
*n ..._.*.. A »~ and
<nrl fn
wvtilvT
TViT-w
H I'lr"? anc
QYir.
Pearson
family.
Mr. Fritz
ORDINANCE
NO.
36
RELATING
With declining feed prices and risTHURSDAY, JUNE 11, 1936.
COME IN AND SEE US. WE WILL PAY THE!
his wife have moved to Anita to make ing livestock prices last year, the
TO THE SAME.
their home.
79 farms showed a livestock return
HIGHEST PRICE POSSIBLE FOR YOUR GRABfj
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE TOWN
WEARIN TELLS OF
COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF The regular communication of Obe of $150 for each $100 worth of feed
CAPITOL ACTIVITIES ANITA, IOWA.
The 'return for the high oneTHANK YOU!
dience Lodge, No. 380, A. F. & A. M. fed.
fourth was $172 as compared with
By OTHA D. WEARIN,
SECTION 1. That Ordinance num- for- the month of June was held
(7th. District Congressman.)
ber thirty-six (36) of the Ordi- the Masonic Temple Tuesday even $111 for the low group. The high
Last week it appeared certain that nances of the Town of Anita, Iowa, ing. Work was conferred on can farms averaged 20 litters of pigs
the Congress would adjourn no later is hereby repealed and the follow- didates in the first and second de with a return of $179 per litter, while
Bert Ramos, Agent
than the last of this week or the ing enacted in lieu thereof,
! grees. Lunch was enjoyed at th the lows produced an average of 10
litters for a return of $128 per litter
first of next but the hand of fate
SECTION 2. License
Required, jclose of lodge.
has intervened. The Congress and Every person, firm or corporation enthe nation were shocked Thursday, gaged in operating any Billiard Parmorning to learn that death had taken lor, Pool Parlor or Bowling Alley,
their beloved Speaker Byrns during before engaging in such occupation
i.j t-'i;^ - _ .--^t *..> —r ~ - -_
the night. The blow came so suddenly or business shall procure a license
that it stunned his closest friends, therefore from the Miayor.
many of whom had chatted with him
SECTION 3. Provisions of Lia few hours before.
cense.
The House was called to order that
(a) Form.
Every license shall
day by the Clerk who has the au- be signed by the Mayor, under the
thority to convene the body prior to corporate seal of the Town. They
the election of a presiding officer. shall specify the name of the perAlmost the entire membership was son, firm or corporation granted the
present, silent and saddened by the license, the amount paid for the
passing of their leader. All bills same, the date of its commencement
passed by the , legislative branch of and duration, and in no case shall
the government must be signed".by* a license be transferred without the
the Vice President and the Speaker written consent of the Mayor on the
of the House, the latter being duly license.
Every such license shall
elected by the membership of the contain the following
provision:
latter body. This being the case it This license is received by me subwas deemed necessary to fill the va- ject to the laws and ordinances of
cancy in the speakership immediately the Town. .
and Floor Leader Bankhead was cho- (b) Amount of License.
Every
sen unanimously by acclamation. The person, firm or corporation keeping
entire procedure was so short, so billiard, pool tables and bowling albrief and the appearance of a new leys shall pay a yearly license, payface at the Speaker's station so sud- able semi-annually in advance on
den, where only the day before Speak- the same as follows;, .
. ey. Byrns had stood, gavel in hand and
1. Billiard tables, pool tables or
adjourned the session late in the af- any table on which games may be
thalj .njost of the members played with cues, arid for which a
remained jan! .the floor for an hour charge is made, $25.00 per table,
after .adjournment wandering about provided however, that the minimum
altolessly or gathering' into small license granted under this section shall
ots and conversing in low tones be $125.00 per year.
out the tragedy,
2. Bowling Alleys, $25.00 per year
loved Joe Byrns. He was per alley.
acious, kindly and fair. Only a week
Before any license shall be issued
from the day of the services for him in accordance with the provisions of
iw the House Chamber he had taken this ordinance,- the^applicant shall
lifcerally of his time at the instance pay the ,amount thereof to the
ojt the writer to greet Jean Trow- Mayor, together with his fee for isbridge, the National Spelling Cham- suing the same, which shall be
pjpn, lin his office and chat with her'twenty-five cents for each license isabout.his own experiences at counti-y sued.
SECTION 4. Regulation.
Any
selling bees delighting all those
keeper of any billiard parlor, pool
pjj^seht *ith his soft spokefl words.
There iff'little doubt but what .the parlor or bowling alley who shall
strettUoUsness of the session and the suffer or permit any minor to enstrain of high public office, that gage in any such game or frequent
drains the vitality of the best of or loiter about the premises occumen, hastened the end for Speaker pied by him, 'or permit or suffer any
Byrns. The glosing days are always riotous or disorderly conduct on or
particularly hectic and in the rush about the said premises, shall be
to • complete the legislative program deemed guilty of a violation of this
the system was taxed too heavily ordinance.
SECTION 5. Screens Prohibited.
and something snapped many years
No person, firm or corporation owntoo soon.
-.
The services held in the House ing, leasing, managing or controlling
Chamber were attended by President any building or room used or ocRoosevelt, Vice President Garner, the cupied as a billiard parlor, pool parCabinet, members of the House and lor or bowling alley or place where
Senate, the Diplomatic' Corps, and similar games are conducted or
many others prominent in national played, shall place, permit or mainaffairs. At their conclusion the .House tain any screen, blind, painted winadjourned until Monday to permit a dows or any other clevise or devises
large delegation to attend the ser- in the windows and doors of saic
place for the purpose of obstrucvices at Nashville, Tennessee.
On Monday both branches of the tion or preventing the interior oi
Congress will recess until June 15 said place from being plainly seen
to permit the republican members to from the streets.
attend the National republican con- SECTION 6. Hours. It shall bo
vention at Cleveland. It is expected unlawful for any keeper of any bil
that the sessiops of the latter will liard,> poof" parlor or bowling allej
be completed by that time and ad- to allow or suffer any such pla'ce t
journment will probably take place be kept open between the hours o
sometime between that date and the twelve (12) o'clock P. M. and six
convening of the National democratic (6) o'clock A. M. or upon the firs
day of the week, commonly calle<
convention at Philadelphia.
Sunday.
SECTION 7. Penalties.
Anyon
Hans Hansen, farmer living northeast of the city, was brought home violating any of the provisions o
Sunday from the Mercy hospital in this ordinance shall upon conviction
Council Bluffs, where he had been a be subject to imprisonment not ex
patient for several weeks. Mr. Han-ceeding thirty (30) days, or to :
sen, who has been suffering from fine not exceeding One HundreWhenever th
liver trouble, is reported to be show- ($100.00) Dollars.
ing improvement in his health.
fine and costs imposed for the Viola-
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Crawford's Glover Farm Store
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THE QUEEN MARY MAKES ITS BOWPeople
Real Security
British Ship, With French Normandie, Proves That Days of Trans- Active Interest of
Atlantic Super-Liner Have Come to Stay.
Religious Bodies
Seen as Solution
By WILLIAM C. UTLEY
scheme on the rare wood paneling ls
ITH the installation into service of the new British liner Queen beautiful Indeed. Included in the rare of Our Troubles
;

W

Mary, following the arrival of the French Normandie last year,
the age of the super-liner on the North Atlantic is definitely here.
No longer is the old-time /description of "floating palace" adequate
for these aquatic giants. They are far more than that, f6r they are
indeed floating cities, and a passenger can board either for days without missing a single one of the conveniences or amusements which
fill his daily life ashore.

>
Crossing the Atlantic in four and one-half days, these streamlined giants, each of more than 80,000 tons, will probably hold their
own for some time to come against the f
transatlantic air liner, due to arrive In ' rooms, turbo-generator rooms, fan
the near future. Not only has the rooms, propeller shafts, aft and forcrossing time been shortened to hardly ward engine rooms and general cargo.
more than the time required to cross
And there is even some of the Queen
the United States by rail a year ago,
but so many are the interesting activ- Mary below that—the double bottom,
which -is always between any cargo and
ities which await the voyager, the few Davy Jones' locker.
days are made to slip by so quickly the
The 2,075 passengers who can ride
traveler Is often sorry they, are over.
aboard the ship at one time are cared
In describing a ship the size of the for with a luxury that certainly would
Queen Mary It Is hard to decide just have sounded fantastic In the days
where to begin. Might begin just as when the first predecessor of the Queen
yon would If you were aboard her, Mary, the Britannic, went Into passenwaking In the morning after a night at ger service with her 1,154 tons and 207
sea. Probably you would want to start feet of length, propelled by wooden
with a brisk "constitutional" to absorb paddle wheels.
some of that exhilarating salt air. TakWidely Air Conditioned.
ing the promenade deck for a walk
around ship, you would find yourself
Three rooms where the greatest
out for quite a hike—about a half mile, crowds Will gather are air-conditioned;
as a matter of fact, for the Queen these are the main restaurant ("the
Mary is 1,018 feet long, with n beam largest room afloat"); the main lounge,
of 118 feet.
,
which is frequently converted into a
theater, and the tourist restaurant. The
Make* 32 Knots.
The great liner, with her 12 decks,
towers 234 feet from keel to masthead,
135 feet from keel to top of superstructure. Waving farewell from the
deck at her bow to friends below, you
would find yourself five or six stories
above the dock.
Once out at sea the great ship is capable of traveling 32 knots an hour. A
knot is 1.151 miles, which means that
you would actually be going nearly 37
miles an hour. There are many commercial concerns whose automobiles are governed not to exceed a speed of less than
that.
There are more than four and onehalf days of continual wonders to be
seen In a tour of the ship from stem
to stern. Directly behind the first stack
are the sports decks, with even tennis
courts for the guests' enjoyment. Forward of the stack are the officers' quarters, the bridge, wheel room and chart
room and other spots where you
mustn't come uninvited.
Next deck below is the "sun deck,"
with more officers' rooms, a grill,
squash-racquets courts, a moving picture theater, the wireless rooms, and a
few de luxe suites and staterooms. Below that Is the promenade deck, where
the stroller may browse in a real metropolitan shopping center. Also to be
found on this deck are the writing
lounge, the great ballroom and a .children's playroom.
i

Wh«t Many Deck*, Contain.
Most of the tourist accommodations
are found on the "main" deck, one deck
below, reached by stairs or one of the
21 elevators aboard ship. There are
more writing rooms, a tourist lounge
and a library here. "A" deck has an-

Commodore-Sir Edgar Britten, captain
of the Queen Mary. He was formerly commander of the Berangarla.
other tourist lounge and more staterooms and suites. Forward and directly below the bridge are hairdressers'
establishments, another lounge and the
rope stores and forecastle. The purser's
office is on tills deck, too.
Next deck below, or "B" deck, contains more hairdressers, another children's playroom, more staterooms and
bedrooms. "C" deck houses the tourists' dining salon, the baker's shop, kitchens, a grill and the china pantry.
Forward are the main restaurant and
private dining rooms. "D" deck has
room for more of the crew, the fruit
ripening room, Ice cream pantry, vegetable and salad room, butcher shop,
grocery store and ship's hospital. Between the forward and second stack
on this deck is the mammoth swimming
pool; there is a tourist swimming pool
on "F" deck, below. "E" deck has
quarters for- more of the crew and
many third-class 'cabins.
Besides a swimming pool, "F" deck,
pretty well down ii. the ship, contains
the tourist baggage room, garages,
mall room, linen stores and all the elevator wells. General baggage and mail
are stored deep, deep down in "G'
deck, but you can go still farther down,
If the crew will let you, to the deck
that holds all the machinery, the boiler

woods in this paneling are petula, zebrano, bubinga, makore, tiger oak, patapsko, pomla and blackbean.
Four Giant Propellen.
Center for entertainment of those
traveling tourist class is the tourist
lounge, which is 80 by 70 feet The
dance floor In parquet is 33 by 28 feet,
and the stage 20 by 8 with a proscenium 27 feet wide by 10 feet high.
Changing color lighting, a flood-lighted
silver curtain and decorative cartoons
by Margot Gilbert are the principal
features of this room's elaborate decorations.
Four gargantuan bronze propellers,
each 20 feet from tip to tip, drive the
Queen Mary through the heaviest seas.
Weighing 35 tons each, they are the largest ever cast for any ship, yet so delicately are they balanced, they may be turned
with a touch of the hand.
Some powerful machinery is required
to propel a ship that weighs 80,773
tons. The Queen Mary's four sets of
engines are more than 200 feet long
and develop some 200,000 horsepower;
this compares favorably with the capacity of the greatest electric steam
generating power plant unit in the
world. Like the engines of modern
automobiles, those of the Queen Mary
are "cushioned"; in order to eliminate
vibration further, the foundations ol
the engine room are "sprung" rather

giving these busted communltiM a
chance to recoup themselves by r-Mrt
of bankruptcy process. It was a practical scheme to let the busted town.
scale down their bonded debts, borrow
some money from the Reconstruction
Finance corporation and thus keep the
creditors from taking the municipal
shirts right off the cities' backs. Congress was doing for large aggregations
of Individuals In cities Just what it
was doing for the single Individual
who was in trouble with the mortgage
An Interview With ft.
holder.

But In- the case of one district down
In Texas a small group of bondholders kicked; they wanted all or nothing
By EARL GODWIN
and went to court and eventually the
ASHINGTON. —Beneath the Supreme court knocked out this law In
uproar of a political cam- a highly legalistic and extremely unpaign the great thing the peo- realistic opinion. It Is an .opinion that
ple want is security. This stops about 2.000 cities from getting
craving is the reason for the growing the financial relief they should get
support for old age pensions, farm loan (although in some Instances their
betterments and well-managed relief. financial condition has Improved). It
It. is the reason for the appearance of was a decision in whfch five judges
a deeply religious feeling on the part voted the law was unconstitutional
of millions of devoted American and four believed it was O. K.; and
church folks that it Is high time to let strange to say, Chief Justice Hughes
a little of the kingdom of heaven into voted with the minority.
The majority of conservatives based
the affairs of state.
Security In old age Is so greatly to heir opinion on something that Chief
be desired that four million people are Justice Chase said nearly a hundred
still supporting the Townsend old age fears ago. The old dead hang of preplan, despite exposures of its un- civll war states' rights dictated this
workable premises. The Townsend peo- opinion through the legalistic minds of
ple gain the first page, but as my he five conservatives on a court of
friend Congressman Maury Maverick nine. Tet the states themselves wantof Texas says, "You can't eat the ed this law for the benefit of their
front page." National security can poverty stricken cities; Just as the
come only by well laid foundations, states want to waive any and all state
such as that now guaranteed in the rights if rich old Uncle Sam will take
social security law which starts off care of the poor and Jobless men and

W

boarded by
Ijress. Each

'or

with him a crate of\ ainf
which were released a
^"and'S*
manuscripts in ai umln °
fastened to the left leg
A total of 16 birds tn,
Toklo, among
the staff of the Nlchi
dally circulation of
cordance with hla
bunch home, a
oil

and Illustrations nine
of all flyers. A scoop, l f ,
was one.
Later I called at t h e ,
Nlchi Nlchi and sent!
pigeon loft. NO. iss
talk for publication.
"Glad to meet you'
out a full blue chest" "T
slowly providing now at least 530 women where the states can't, But old bird in the newspa-Tl
monthly for 600,000 old folks in 32 states' rights are greater than the Come Into my coop where '''
™
states. More people In more states will solution of ariy national problem In a chin-chin."
"How long have you
get aboard in.time; more money is the eyes of the court's majority.
surely to be provided in time; but it And so we are once again tied to what game?"
will be real money, not the Inflated and some one said a hundred years ago ...
, "Eight years. Took It m*
useless money of the Townsend plan. It is much like China.
after I left the egg. Catch',
pick 'em for speed."
These things run through the mass
* * *
mind of America along with the rumCHILD LABOR AMENDMENT
Brings Home thet
blings of discontent over relief; and
Mention of child labor reminds me
"How fast are you?"
no one Is more discontented over re- there Is considerable talk about a
"Oh, about 60 klh
lief than Roosevelt, whose all embrac- drive to put over the constitutional to 300, carrying a
ing plan Includes a nation of people amendment against
child labor. fllms and three tissue sl«J
working In an economic plan where Twenty-four states have ratified the script, or enough tofin
federal relief Is unnecessary. Mean- amendment; twenty-two have rejected total weight of the reaj8
time I am going to be bold enough to It Those which have rejected It
say that the real solution of <our trou- are permitted to change their action is about seven grams, alta
bles begins to appear In the/active in to ratification but those ratifying grown bird flying 20 to 301
can come through with a
terest of many religious bo/lies. Man-must stick to their decision. There ounce.
made economies, based on^too great a is a strong tide against a child labor
"More than that over
love of business and not enough love amendment or any such legislation
tances 'would tire
of the Individual, may never work on the part of the rural districts.
again. At the same time the simple Cities and Industrial centers, where point of Inefficiency, ran
and strong tenets of the sermon on child labor abuses are bad, strongly easy prey to eagles
the mount and the Golden Rule are support child labor prohibitions and where more plentiful to
ered representatives of tie
coming more and more to the fronl
they are the spots whence come the
These precepts contain the depths o: present demand for an end to the we run the risk of belt?
by hunters equally in
wisdom and are at the bottom of the
abuses.
professional status.
liberal and progressive policies. They
Farmers' representatives here say
were founded with creation at a tlm that farmers look to their children tragedy Is hushed by tie1ai
We just vanish, (bat's stt
when corporations were yet to be defor help at planting and harvest
Carrier No. 15?, tcbioirl
vised.
Significant, therefore, Is the decision times; and they feel that while the the Nurmi of the air, and tij
Billowing smoke from her funnels, the Queen Mary leaves the dock at Southgovernment Is seeking to wipe out
ampton for her maiden voyage to New York, re-establishing Brittanla'e of the Church of Latter Day Saints t real abuses that such legislation direct route, altowi tlif
rested upon a funtaaiW
prestige on the waves.
take care of Its own 80,000 people on
"Whatever his come to me,"
relief, going back to the Old Testa- might also prohibit a farm boy and
Queen Mary Is said to &ave made great- than being riveted directly to the ment practice of tithing on the part of girl from doing the necessary chores. "is due to
This' child labor amendment may am a beeline Wti
er use of air; conditioning than any plating.
the more fortunate members. This is
The When trusted with messaja
other vessel on the seas. Fresh air Is
a good example of taking care of the become a political Issue.
Fact* and Figures.
younger Americans who have been I rise as rapid); as
mechanically forced into every stateunfortunate
on
the
basis
of
genuine
Statistics about the Queen Mary
room and cabin, and passengers are
love for one's neighbor. It takes away suffering under the depression and height of four or fite
able to regulate the supply to their in- could be quoted for hours and never the professional charity worker, than who are taking an interest in govern- determine my 1^*8
cease to be amazing. Here are a few:
ment are all for this limitation on take a straight flight
dividual quarters as they will.
The great funnels are 100 feet in whom there is no greater blight. Those youngsters going Into Industry while wasting no time whatever to
Electricity cooks all the meals
who deal in the depths of religious
the old folks are thrown out of Jobs. changing my elevation. Owl
aboard the ship except for the steaks circumference.
In the various kitchens there are philosophy are convinced that a re- If the matter comes to a vote yon settle on the landing platfw|
which are broiled on the charcoal grill.
turn
to
first
principles
Is
the
one
way
It also furnishes the power for clean- 200,000 pieces of crockery, and 100,000 out of chaos. I think Roosevelt Is would find about 70 per cent of mediately enter the
Democrats for it; about half the Re- where I am relieved o! i
Ing up after -meals, for a gigantic ma- pieces of tableware.
The ship is Insured for about basing his statecraft on these prin- publicans, most all of labor and only been Intrusted to me.
chine, referred to by the crew as "Meciples.
a small section of th& votes In the
chanical Molly," washes, rinses, pol- $20,000,000.
"My record for com
* * *
Among the linen requirements are
farm belt.
ishes and sterilizes thousands' of dishes
what in your country lit
FACTS ABOUT NRA
210,000
towels,
31,000
pillow
slips,
30,In an hour and is gentle as a kitten
* *, *
bacon is 100 per cent "
The Dupont boys and the Liberty
with even the most fragile china. Elec- 000 sheets, 92,000 serviettes, 12,500 league had a grand celebration the
THEY DO NOT PAY
years of my*, conned!
trical machines also slice bacon, make
Now Is the time of year when the Nlchi has any compel!
other day on the anniversary of the
bread, make coffee, burnish silver,
death of NRA, which went down under European governments should pay Ing at the scratch '
measure tea, mix dough, break Ice, cut
a court opinion. To harmonize with this 1 government an Installment on shop. They say I
butter, polish ranges and ovens, press
their views the Wall Street Journal's their war debt; but they will let It nosing out the shortei
ducks, mold dough, grind coffee, clarfirst page carried a pontifical an- go without even an apology.- They two given points.
ify fat and cut foods.
Setting Up
nouncement by some manntken of in- owe all told $13,670,087,391; and they
Even dogs live lives of ease on the
"How do yon keep'
dustry proclaiming that Industry had are now over a billion dollars behind
Queen Mary. They have a "hotel" on the
kept the faitli and that without NRA In their half-yearly installments to What about emergencies'!
sports deck. The pups are treated to in"When not on the jot)»
everything was lovely In Industry; pay off this huge debt Finland,
dividual sanitary kennels, raised from the
that wages are high and hours short which owes a small amount, pays I do three hours a day f
floor. Each kennel has hot and cold runand everybody satisfied. The Impres- regularly at the rate of $167,000 overTokio. AH of us are J
ning water, steam heat and air conditionsion the Big Business boys would every six months; and that's the only of the coop mornings anu"
ing. The dogs even have their own promenade deck.
like to generate Is that NRA was a mon»y.,Cncle Sam Is getting back for take the setting-up wort
crazy socialistic bit of bunk; that the billions loaned for war purposes. trained to regard one sp
There are altogether 25 public rooms
nothing but 111 came of It; and that If Europe would pay, our taxes would from which, in wicker W»
throughout the ship. Greatest of all,
ter in what direction we a
the only reason we are progressing at be much lower.
of course, Is the main restaurant,
Officials here keep a straight face ed to whatever poin
all is because NRA and the Blue
which extends,the entire 118-foot width
about these debts and refuse to disEagle are no more.
of the Queen Mary. It is 160 feet long
porters eipect ««"«,?£
and covers 18,720 square feet. At one
The facts are that working hours cuss them; but privately they admit tossed in the air w"n ]
they
never
expect
to
see
Europe
pay
have Increased while In many intime 815 persons can be comfortably
backs or copy on our
seated,
stances wage cutting has been acute, a nickel—outside of Finland. France, supposed to report in J'b
particularly among Industries ,wlth Germany, England and Italy are now
"During the naval m
Floating Broadcasting Station.
rates at^so much per hour. One using money they owe us—and they Yokohoma in Japanese
Another large room Is the main hall,
thing that NRA fostered was the are using it to build up new war years ago. December 6,
which is 111 feet by 70 feet. Its shopfive-day week In Industry which put machines; more armies, more navies deck overloaded vvi
ping center, which advertises Its wares
many more men to work. That has and new devices to wipe each other guests collapsed, toJ««Jc
In show windows along the promenade
practically disappeared. Child labor out by the cltyful in the next Euro- ,Under regulations all»«
deck, Includes a haberdashery and
with the shore had b e n
has Increased whereas NRA was cer- pean war.
clothing shop, book shop and telephone
Of course Europe needs more of the available P;' i
tainly keeping the kids out of faced
booths for ship-to-shore conversations.
tories and giving the Jobs to men money; needs It from us and can't get were released and "^
The passengers need never be out of The 150 tons of anchor chain tables the family budget of industrial em- more credit while she owes us anydent to the newspapertouch with friends or relatives ashore,
for the Queen Mary. Each link ployees had more money for food thing. That Is fixed by the Johnson
as anyone who listened to the broadweighs 225 pounds.
So Europe now and then makes
and clothes; and that boosted the law.
Dunn,
casts from the Queen Mary on her
farmers' Income. Now the Big Boys guarded suggestions hinting a full
the
pantry cloths and hosts of other items
maiden trip will realize.
of Industry point to Increased pro payment to us—but that would mere- sole means of
Every facility for broadcasting to making 500,000 articles in all.
ly be like paying off a debt of five
duction and better profits
points with tn
all
shore has been installed in the ship.
But one of the essentials to a truly that—but they apparently areand
dollars In order to be able to borrow outside
taklnc
were « ,,.
as
all
lines wer
/lilt
rtP
+ 1, «
l.i / ! _ _
.
. .
Concerts or speeches can be broadcast great ocean liner ,', sa/e(y. -fne Queen It
about twenty.
it out of the hides of their
P* \,s,
emsystem
completely
P*
Mary
has
24
lifeboat,,
of
which
20
are
from nearly every public room. The
ployees.
' However, I don't look to any furwork *"
In
the
day's
ship makes use of 32 wave-lengths, made to carry 145 passengers each. All
I know department stores where ther financial dealings with Europe
<
which permits American and British lifeboats are o/ steel, operated by Diesel the girls are working longer fur less in any event; our national spirit ward we are.. fed Our
engines,
hach
carries
complete
wireless
shore stations to pick up the broadcasts equipment. In addition, for the safety of money. . . . And purchasing power now Is against monkeying with a Eu- peas and mullet. „-, .veiirs
and relay them.
ropean war in any way—and cer- ice is from 20 to011-•»_-^ $
passengers m emergency, each boat car- '* lagging behind.
value Is 10 J . ' tr ikci
Probably no ship, with the possible ex- ries :
NRA helped smooth out labor tainly with our present neutral feel- ket
ception of the French Line's Normandie,
Two pounds of biscuits per passen- troubles; and on the day Liberty Ing we are not going to countenance money—the pair. * n]. , lvf >
has offered so much entertainment to ger, a quart of water per passenger leaguers were celebrating
financing of another war over menta, no unions OHt I''3
the death the
passengers. The main lounge may be one-pound tin of condensed milk per of NUA there were
there.
No. 158 threw
K His
50,000
men
on
turned into a legitimate or cinema thea- passenger, one tin red distress flares, strike In this
In
staccato nn<l s"""
©
Western
Newspaper
Union.
country, whereas their
ter capable of seating 400.
the
bit"'
Outside from the '<-. ^
In the ballroom, use of color has one oil lamp to burn eight hours, one disputes could have been settled
rush of exercising bln-^
Hindu Rolling Lamp Explained
tin
of
oil
for
the
lamp,
one
box
of
ler
the
NltA
codes.
s
been made which is so new that it is
The "rolling lamp" used In Hindu thTpenthouse ami * illl'll.
matches
in
soldered
tin,
one
gallon
tin
*,
*
*
virtually unknown on land. Tones of
wedding processions is a ball with haste, as though
STOPS R E L I E F FOR CITIES
the color lighting system are controlled of fish oil, one canvas bng and line for
aloft
.-le
Not only individuals went broke i,, wick suspended Inside, so that the light plunged from
automatically by a microphone in front distributing oil on troubled waters, one
remains
upright
as
the
globe
is
rolled
missed
his
prey
canvas
sea
anchor,
drag
line
and
tripme
post
war
depressionsour
chief
of the orchestra stand. The tone-color
iu front of the bride.
ging
Is directly and automatically affected ping line, two axes, one compass with mendicants were cities and other minor
lamp,
one
set
of
ours
and
two
spares
haze. "TJint
"Tfiat uirt'
governmental
governme
units, about two tlnu
by the pitch of the musical notes; a
••but
one-and-a-half
sets
of
rowlocks,
Drinking
Water
the
champion,
sand
of
them.
Tattered
andVagged'
onf
high note produces a flash of brilliant
lia\v
Excessive drinking of water may kill damage done.
,„„...
.ailo*.
lighting, while soft music automatically bucket, one bailer, one mooring rope »; a "nancial sense'was the proud ouy
painter, and two bilge pumps.
Persons within four hours, but the de- birds in flocked '"'^1
tr
produces soft licht. The effect of the
lu,!
"'•!»>?
»t
was
because
of
De"
® Western Newspaper Union.
'
s plight that Senator Couzens of privation of water has rarely. K ever, numbers, but he ««•<•
that city helped put thrtuub. the law scaused death in less than 86 hour*, alone." Copyright.—».,,
"ys Collier's Weekly
b
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Maduffs Food

FROM OUR OLD FILES

Town Hall, Anita, Iowa,
June 8, 193G.
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO
The Town Council of Anita, Iowa,
met in regular session with the folJune 14- 1906.
lowing members present:
Miss
Edna
Marsh visited with AtMayor Jenkins, Councilmen Bell,:
Biggs, Burke, Dement and Howard. I lantic friends last week.
John Reimers of Adair spent SunThe folkwing bills were read and
day
with his sister, Mrs. H. C. Faulkordered jMid:
ner.
Sinking.
Misses Alpha and Fannye Stanffer
Anita State Bank, bonds and
interest
$1141.78; visited with friends near Adair last
Anita State Bank, interest .. 30.10 week.
Ciicror*
Brown or Powdered
Mrs. A. Lester has moved from
^Ugdl
3 pounds
Corporation.
this
Solon A. Karns, salary
? 15.00 sena to Anita, and will make
Our Mother's
city her future home.
Wagner Filling Station, gas
2-lb. can
„.„„
The home of Chas. Campbell and
4.30
and oil
1.00 i wife was made happy last Monday by
Merritt Dill, painting sign ..
2-Ib.
the arrival of an eight pound boy,
Iowa Municipal Supply Comquart
jar
20.40
The K. P's. initiated five candidates
pany, street paint
Fancy
Blue
Rose
into
the
mysteries
of
the
second
deForshay Loan and Insurance
3 pounds
15.40 gree on Wednesday evening of last
Agency, comp. audit
week.
Tribune Publishing Company,
6 box carton
printing
5.53 Miss Bessie Myers has returned
from
Indianola,
where
she
has
been
George L. Bills, salary and
Enclosed gears, automatic lubrication* of
51.50 taking a musical course at Simpson
killing dogs
main operating parts, and high-grade ball,
college.
Fred "Exline, salary
Ed. L. Newton delivered a load of tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.
roller, and bronze bearings where the load is
Iowa Electric Company, hall
Art Baxter and _,,,
heaviest . . . these are the features which inwool
to Chancy & Bell at Massena a
1.02
One of the'Bible citations reads: day visitors in Atlantic
lights
sure the better performance and longer life of
few days ago for which he received For the Lord thy God hath blessed
Anita Lumber Company, supthe John Deere No. 4 Enclosed-Gear Mower.
60.86 a check for more than $700.
thee in all the works of thy hand: he
Gerald ClarkT wife a d"
plies
Does a perfect job of cutting in all field and
W. J. Weston received a nice pres- knoweth thy walking through this spent Sunday at the GeorJ
Road.
crop conditions. Pulls easily. Simple and
'
Mervin Taylor, dragging .$ 2.10 mt last week from Uncle Sam in the great wilderness: these forty years home in Scranton.
easy to keep in first-class condition. Inspect
shape of a check for something over the Lord thy God hath been with
Light.
this mower on yqur next trip to town.
$800, being back pension from Nov. thee; thou hast lacked nothing" (Deut.
Iowa Electric Company, street
Mojnes are in the city
1897, at the rate of $10 per month.
2:7).
66.30
lights
'
SULGROVE COMPANY
by the death of his '
Peter Martin has sold his Massena
the
selections
from
the
Among
Moved by Biggs and seconded by
ANITA,' IOWA
mail and hack line to C. W. Pawley Christian Science textbook is the fol- Harry Dressier.
Bell that) applications of D. C. Bell, ;he Massena liveryman, and will give
lowing: . "Divine Love always has met
F. W. Stager, Arthur Beaver, BonWalter Aitken~~and wife I
possession as soon as arrangments and always will meet every human
gers Bros., Motor Inn, Arthur TayJOHN DEERE QUALITY IMPLEMENTS AND SERVICE
can be made with headquarters a need." "There is today danger of Moines were Sunday 7
lor and Harold H. Havercroft for
repeating the offense of the Jews hy Rev. J>. B. S. Prather
Cigarette permits be approved as Washington.
Aitken is connected «
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Mrs. Ivadel Rhoads submitted to read and the clerk instructed to is- John Clarkson and Frank Dorsey limiting the Holy One of Israel and
are
billed
for\a
wrestling
match
a
a tonsil operation at the Atlantic hos- sue license.
asWng: 'Can God furnish a table in Biological department.
the opera house on Saturday even the wilderness?' What cannot God
J. T. Monnig and wf to R. A. and pital Monday morning.
Ayes:
The Federal Land .
Iva E. Wilson, e 10.0 ft of It 3 blk
Bell, Biggs, Burke, Dement and ing. It will be best two in thre do?" (pgs. 494 and 135).
has
filed at the Cass
Billie Metheny, Ruth Daubendiek
catch-as-catch-can. There is no ques
3 Anita, $1,350.
Howard.
office
a foreclosure
Alice B. Logan to Hazel Hettin- and Boyd Binkley had their tonsils
tion but what it will make an inter
Paul Burkhart, a student at Iowa James Cullen, et a!,,
Motion carried.
ger, Its 5 and 6 in White's subdi- •emoved the first of the week at the
State college in Ames, is home to
Moved by Dement and seconded by esting bout.
medical office of Dr. G. M. Adair.
vision of first add Anita, $1.
A postal card from B. D. Forsha; spend a few days with his parents, Plaintiff asks judgment rfj
Burke that Class "B" beer applicarequests us to send him the Tribun M. M. Burkhart and wife. Paul has and foreclosure on a 1801
near Massena.
J. M. Shey, who has been bedfast tions of D. C. Bell, Arthur Beaver at Long Beach, Cal., until further no
C. E. Robinson of Wiota was a
'or eight weeks, is able to be up and F. W. Stager be accepted as read tice. Himself and family were a secured employment for the summer
business caller in the city Monday.
and around. He is suffering from a and the clerk instructed to issue Ashland, Ore., when he wrote an with a large company in Clinton.
The members of the He!
Mike Metz, Leo V. Bongers and leart affliction. Mr. Shey is a well permits before July 1st.
club and their families i
were
enjoying
a
visit
with
a
num.
Ayes:
James McMahon were in attendance mown man of the Wiota community.
nic Sunday at the G. E. i
Bell, Burke, Dement and How- ber of old Atlantic friends.
at the laymen's retreat at Dowling
near Adel. Dinner served i
ard.
!
A 6% pound boy was born to Mr.
college in Des 'Moines last Friday,
style was enjoyed at m, j
and Mrs. John Johnson at their home Nays:
Saturday and Sunday.
f CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
afternoon was spent witi {
Biggs.
near Exira Monday morning. Mrs.
+•
Ronald Reed, Pastor.
visiting. Ice cream and <
Judge W. A. McCullough was con- Johnson is the former Evelyn Stager,
Motion carried.
f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f r - f - f - f -f
served later in the afternoon l|
fronted with a most unusual case daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Moved by Burke and seconded by
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Liston. Those present wa» \
at Eldora, Hardin county, when a boy Stager of Anita.
Biggs that Class "C" beer application
Church Service at 11:00 a. m.
Gissibl and family, Joe Ciss
of 14 appeared before him and asked
of TV. B. Inhofe be accepted as read
Christian Endeavor at 7:00 p. m.
Gissibl and family, Join,
to be admitted to the state industrial
The Anita Literary .Club held their and clerk instructed to issue permit
Evening services at 8:00 o'clock.
and
family, Chas, forth udj
school. The lad, Fred Hansen, had last meeting of the season last Thurs- before July 1st.
Ladies aid meets all day WednesDale Dressier
hitch hiked from his home in 'Clinton, day afternoon at the home of Mrs. Ayes:
day and is serving another 15c lunch
Cron and wife, fink I
Clinton county, with this object in Joe Kopp on East Main Street. OfBiggs, Burke and Dement.
to the public at noon.
wife, Irvin DWKJ
view. Unpleasant home life is be- ficers were elected for the coming year
Nays:
Mark Sunday evening, July 12, as
Pollock and vriie, Uo
lieved to have been the reason. Judge as follows: Mrs. P. T. Williams,
Bell and Howard.
a night to be spent at the church.
wife, Edwin Frederaksom
McCullough granted the request and president; Mrs. John Mehlmann, vice Motion carried.
You shall hear more about this specFred Scholl and ftaffly
signed the commitment papers.
president; Miss Mattie Butler, secreCouncilman Bell then introduced or- ial event later. Watch for it.
Amber
Steinmetz of Anity!
tary; Mrs. G. M. DeCamp, treasurer; dinance No. 78 which was read in
Let's do better next Sunday morntoberts and family of
and Mrs. Cora Stoodt, librarian. Re- words and figures by the clerk.
ing than we did last Sunday. We
Dan Mathews and wife of Dwl
freshments and a social time followIt was moved by Councilman Biggs are always glad to have you with
ed the election of officers. The next and seconded by Councilman Bell that us for our services and when you
meeting of the club will be in Sep- ordinance No. 78 be adopted and that aren't there we miss you. Put the
4- -f 4- -f -f «f *
tember.
the rules requiring ordinances to be church on the program for next SunB. M. NEEDLES,HJ
read on three seperate .days be sus- day.
Physician and S
The car that bore the late John pended and that ordinance No. 78 be
Office in Campbell!
Dillinger on escapades that brought placed upon its second and third read+ - f + -f
X-ray SenfaJ
him the title of the nation's number ings.
•f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f
4- Phones—Office 4;
one lawbreaker, maneuvers around in
Upon roll call the following vote
Enjoy the cool comfort of a
Mankato, Minnesota, with scarcely a was had.
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Classes
machineless wave, no electricity,
glance being cast in its direction. It
Ayes:
for all ages. Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen,
no heat, no heavy machine.
now is being driven by Sheriff Frank
Bell, Biggs, Burke, Dement and Superintendent.
Cords.
Police
said
Dillinger
abanThe senior ladies aid will meet
Also a Complete Line doned the sedan after a shooting af- Nays:Howard.
Thursday at the church with a 15c
of Cosmetics.
fray with police in a St. Paul apartNone.
You can get a real i
dinner at 12:00 o'clock for the public.
ment. Later, a man believed to be
at Bartley's Produce foM
The motion having received a
Mrs. P. T. Williams had charge of
the late Tommy Carroll, Dillinger three-fourths majority, the Mayor de- the dedicatory service for the fpiir
FOR SALE:—Piano,
lieutenant, called at a garage and clared it carried and the clerk read J delegates to the young people's cono pay. Can be seen
asked that the hubcaps be changed ordinance No. 78 a second and third' ference at GrinneH from June 10 to
mly. Write Critc
fpr those of another make. He never timesAnita, Iowa
17. It was given at the close of
i'orest Ave., Des
returned. Sheriff Cords said the car
It was moved by Councilman De- Sunday School.
Phone 285 For Appointment
works "swell" in helping him enforce ment and seconded by Councilman! We were pleased to have Rev
FOR
the law.
Howard that ordinance No. 78 be j Clinton Reed of Loveland, Colo., with
5c. Tribune office
placed upon its final passage and us again, aftd enjoyed hearing him
adoption.,
FOR SALE
preach, and hope we will have the
A Ford truck, extra
On roll call the following vote pleasure of hearing him again.
good rubber and excelled
was had.
Ayes:
cally; 1931 Chevrolet
oughly reconditioned;
Bell, Biggs, Burke, Dement and
METHODIST CHURCH.
-f
Howard.
D. B. S. Prather, Pastor.
-f
let coach, extra S001 I9i
+ + - f 4 - 4 . - » . + 4-.4. + 4 - - . f
Nays :
thoroughly recondifone '
yt
None.
rolet sedan. Open evening
The W. H. M. S. will meet Thurs0.
See Our Line of New Farm Machines Before You
The motion having received a ma- day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the
days. Phone 244.
honle of Mrs
jority
vote
the
Mayor
declared
it
car-!
S.
G.
Jewett.
There
Buy—Our Prices and Terms Are Right.
Son, Anita, Iowa.
ried and ordinance No. 78 passed and j ™!11 be election of officers and other
FOR
approved. He then affixed his signa-! business- You are invited,
room residence :
ture -which was attested by the' The Sunday Schoql is preparing a
and Chestnut Streets,
clerk.
j splendid children's day program for
Brown.
No further business motion to ad- I next Su"day evening.
journ carried.
Sunday services:
Remember — a genuine
We Buy, Sell or Trade
Solon A. Karns,
Phone 59
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold
their own trucks', ve for
Town Clerk.
McDermott, Superintendent.
FRIGIDAIRE can now proposition. Enqn«*
Morning worship.,at 11:00 o'clock
Mustek at the Hard"*
Miss Vera B. Hook went to Cedar
Epworth League at 7:00 p m
be purchased for
pany.
Rapids Tuesday to spend a couple
Children's day program at 8^00 p.
of weeks with her brother, Chas. W. m.
$1.00 per week.
Hook and wife.
days and Fridays unuAll will be welcome at our services.
110
mussen Hatchery, P '
Miss Betty Ann Nelson of Amery,
«• + -HTTTTT+ + 4
ta.
Wis., is spending a couple of weeks
^ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
+
in the city at the home of her aunt,
Yon can leave your
Mrs. J. A. Wagner and family.
?.!*.! Pr.eserveTr of M»»" ™" be
Your paint job deserves the best. Monarch 100%
Lesson-Sermon in
At her home on East Main Street
up for hot weather.
Scientist, on
Saturday
afternoon,
Mrs.
Joe
Kopp
Pure School House Red and Kellogg's Improved
was hostess to a company of lady
electrical, including:
- Isaiah
friends at six table of bridge. The
Boiled Linseed Oil will not disappoint you.
Jation, call
thou not; for I am with
house was decorated beautifully with
tele Shop,
Je not dismayed; for I am thy
summer flowers. Out-of-town guests
were Mrs. Ed. Waters, Mrs. A. F. will
pil84Anitar-w>Pa3rP:
will uphold
Schmidt and Mrs. Chas. Thompson of thee with the
of n
Atlantic and Mrs. Harold Champion eousness."
Walk«rANITA LUMBER CO.
of Menlo. A traveling prize was won
Office, Anita
by Mrs. George 0. SmifJier. At the The Lesson-Sermon
quowritten, estates
WE WANT fOUR HAY RACK ORERS!
close of the bridge games, a two course
fron
contracts
ti*44*«*«4«4>eO>«O«? lunch was served by the hostess.
textbook, "Science
tr
i
•
reports
handled. l
Health with
to the
and federal courts.

WE DELIVER ____^ PHONE
THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY

Enclosed gears rim in oil

Corn Flakes ,g.pkg._2(or
Cocoa
Peanut Butter
Rice

Finest Modern
Beauty
plus—

Every
Worthwhile
Convenience

Machineless
Permanents

FRIGIDAIRE

Now $3.50 and up

Meets all
Standards of
Refrigeration
Buying

Howard Beauty Shop

Used Side Rakes, Mowers
and Binders

Dement Implement Co.
Look at It From Any
i Angle

ROBERT SCOTT

thee; yea>

irc^Ti

*

IOWA
ELECTRIC
COMPANY

WANT
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will generate enough power to fill the
state of Maine and some of the rest
of New England with new enterprises.
These tides rush In and out of narrow
gorges, and there is a 27-foot rise and
fall; certainly enough power for great
purposes If it can be harnessed. The
problem lies In the engineering difficulties to be overcome. All sorts of things
have to be considered. One is the fact
that ordinary dams have to withstand
pressure from one side, whereas the
"Quoddy" dam would have to take it
going and coming. Ebb and flood tides
will hammer the dam ceaselessly.
Then, there Is a question of the action
of salt water on a lot of the metal
By EARL GODWIN
ASHINGTON.—I am going to work and fine machinery, also the postell you this week of a single sible effect of freezing salt water In
episode of the spreading cam- the long, cold northeasterly winters.
paign to hate Roosevelt out There are engineers who say the thing
just will not work—that power generof office.
This hatred campaign Is something ated by these tides will be too expennew in American politics. It appears sive to be practicable. But the other
to me to be the royalist type of distrust crowd points out that short-sighted enof an administration which tries to gineers made fun of the idea of the
slice a little oft the top and hand It out Panama canal, sneered at the Boulder
on the bottom—to do something: for the dam project; and even the greatest
less fortunate. I find this hatred being scientists of their day declared that a
breathed with a venomous and venge- steam-driven ship could not be built to
ful feeling In the high social circles- traverse the Atlantic <
am~ohg the Duponts of,the munitions
Roosevelt, forward-looking, made rettW and their friends this anti-Roose- lief projects out of both Quoddy and
velt hatred is as thick as a London fog the Florida ship canal. To me, the
The bitterest of these haters have Idea that we can turn the action of the
reached the low point where they do ocean's waves and tides into power is
not hesitate to slander Mrs. Roosevelt fascinating, and I believe it will be acfirst lady of the land, who has been complished some time. However, there
active in the matter of pointing out was so much fuss about it that Roosebad social conditions and suggesting velt put it up' to congress, and that
a way to Improve them. But there Is eccentric body* turned1 down the long
a certain area of high social activity step ahead possible by the Quoddy enin which It is looked upon as some sort terprise, thus stopping the work. But
of a crime to make wide plans for un- congress OK'd the Florida ship canal.
derprivileged folks—if it costs anything Meanwhile there Is a .large faction In
to the country. The Liberty Ieagu6 Florida bitterly opposed to the canal,
and all of its allies feel that way. Per- though everybody In Maine (excepting
sonally, the Duponts and all their k'ind the power trust crowd and its friends
are fine, pleasant people who do a whose motive Is easily understandable)
great deal of charity work; who make Is for Quoddy.
life pleasant and profitable for many
The Florida anti-canal crowd says
others in a grand seignorial manner. the salt water will kill the fruit and
As long as they can control the thing that there Is every danger that the
they are strong for doing something for artesian well system of that state will
the underdog—but they've got to boss be completely ruined by cutting
the job. Just let a beneficent govern- through the rock. If ships traverse the
ment take over the idea of improving peninsula of Florida at the expense of
the entire national family and then the oranges and other fruit grown
these royalists exhibit the symptoms of there, and also at the expense of that
having swallowed the season's output God-given watering system, it may
of Mexican jumping beans.
mean the economic extinction of the
The episode of which I speak of was southeastern part of the United States,
the startling discourtesy offered Mrs. just as failure to stimulate Maine with
Roosevelt by Senator Daniel Hastings new power for new enterprises may
of Delaware, who has been a great Bu- mean the gradual death of industries
pont spokesman and who Is about to in that corner.
.
* * *
retire from public life. I cannot understand how the senate permitted HastWAR FOR FARM VOTE
ings' words to go without some sharp
There will be a desperate battle for
action. Time was when such things the farm vote. In the glamorous preswould have been met with something entation of the G. O. P. bid for support
more effective than words.
I fear that many farmers will lose sight
Hastings, unmindful of the miseries of the facts; and one of the main facts
of women in America under the depres- Is that the much-vaunted foreign marsien, unleashed that bitter tongue of ket for American farm produce is still
his in ridicule of relief money spent in the glimmering distance. It was
for "women's projects." These are ruined, devastated—knocked flat as a
something to uplift women; give them pancake by the Smoot-Hawley tariff.
work to do and restore their morale.
The Democrats, I take it, will again
Hastings' argument against these proj- proffer strong federal control of agriects was worthy of the madcap Zion- cultural products, with benefit checks
check. He spoke slightingly of Mrs. for complying farm owners; an artiRoosevelt in her efforts to Improve the ficial and temporary measure, but It
social conditions of America; then seems to be the only present plan
he argued that a woman's project must which guarantees anything to rural
be something that comes from a wom- America;
an's mind—that if it did not, it came
That is all there is to It By every
from her husband's mind first—and test agriculture has come back and.is
that in such a case it should not be still coming back. Gross farm income
within the law. If the woman hap- has Increased from that low point In
pened to be Mrs. Roosevelt, bellowed 1932 when farming was. as flat as the
Mr. Hastings, it would be a dangerous prairies to more than eight billion dolsocialistic -experiment and ought to be lars . . . it lias stepped up more
thrown out. The whole relief program than five billions in four years. The
of the administration is unconstitution- farm real estate market improves all
al, he roared, and should be discarded. the time. This administration's friendIt it is constitutional, he said, "We ly policies with respect to farm finance
ought to tear up the Constitution."
have helped a lot. The increase in
There you have it. Hastings ade- farm commodity prices has stepped
quately expressed the feeling of the along with a reduction of interest rates
Bourbons of the Liberty league and the on farm mortgage loans. Not only has
Anti-Roosevelt hatred cult. If we can't the farm price of corn tripled since
do It our way let's destroy the govern- 1932, but'interest rates on federal land
ment. Never, since the days of the bank loans are at an all time low point.
rule or ruin dynasty ,of pre-revolution- It is impossible In a brief space to reary France has there been a more tell- view the whole work of the Farm Creding expression of the aristocracy of it administration. It would take us Inbig business.
to contact with 2,300,000 mortgaged
* * *
farm homes . . . and three years
THE"QUODDY"PROJECt
ago half of them were in danger of
Passamoquoddy dam, a long, mouth- foreclosure.
filling phrase which is shortened into
That was a desperate situation.
the blunt term "Quoddy," stands, an Farmers were losing their homes, their
incomplete project in the far north- farms, their morale. But in the' main
eastern corner of the United States of the country was saved from the debacle
America, while politicians and engi- of millions of farm families working
neers engage in an ear splitting con- 4ike peasants on land they no longer
test of noise to see who can yell the
In money and In figures the
loudest in an effort either to stop or1 owned.
story is told by the fact that the Farm
continue this dam—depending upon
whether or not they are on the side Credit administration received applicaof the power trust. Down in the south- tions from half the mortgaged farms
eastern corner of the United States a In the country, and as a result loaned
two million dollars to 750,000 farmers,
similar loud-mouthed screeching is go» * *
Ing on over the merits and demerits of
SPEAKERS WORK TOO HARD
the Florida ship canal—a proposed $20,The sudden death of Joseph W.
000,000 ship carrying ditch from the
Atlantic to the gulf acrpss Florida. In Byrns of Tennessee, speaker of the
the Northwest the engineers are build- house, is further evidence that speakers
ing on Grand Coulee and Bonneville work too hard. The job is a man killdams which will, it is alleged, produce er. Twelve speakers have died—three
more power than the entire Northwest recently—and Byrns was the only one
can use in years to come; while the to die during a session of congress.
Byrns made the speakership of the
southwest corner is marked by the
enormous Boulder dam which will turn house of representatives a constructive
that desert into green farms, ship wa- party job. He had more to do than sit
ter hither and yon over an area of em- there and keep the house in order with
pire size. I have not mentioned the a gavel. With his two party aides,
Tennessee valley project, which is an- Bankhead of Alabama, floor leader,
other empire In itself, and for this (elected speaker Immediately after
week's letter I will try to clarify the sit- Byrns' death) and O'Connor of New
uation surrounding these northeast and York, rules committee chairman, Byrns
southeast projects in Maine and Flor- drove through the administration's proida, jvhich can have either important gram in this session of congress, and
or tragic results. A great deal depends it was no easy task with every other
upon the right decision In the case of interest pulling and tugging in opposite
thes. two tremendous dams—for either directions. He worked night and day.
one or both may be a nightmare or a He kept the mombers from straying off
into striuige paths that would lead to
vision of a much greater day.
"Quoddy" is the result of the deter- defeat. He was a father to the youngmined effort of an engineer named er members, and a guide to older ones.
Cooper, who says the tremendous rise And none knows better than President
and fall of the tides in the Bay or fUiosevelt just how much strength there
Fundy can be made to turn-wheels that was in Byrns' leadership.
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Evil. Done the Dead by Half-Cocked
Writers of History.

W

HEN Napoleon remarked,
"All history is a lie," he
launched a mouthful. The Little
Corporal must have sensed what
he was to suffer at the hands of
his biographers, those ink-stained
harpies who marked time against
the hour his star fell at St. Helena
where, on a frail army cot surrounded
by a handful of the faithful, he
writhed Into the everlasting shadows
addressing the mirage of his army.
This man of destiny ended his earthly
career Jn a welter of fat, his ankles
bulging over patent leather shoes like
something spilling Into space . . . The
Jowls of him fell into a soiled collar,
open at the throat, disclosing the ivory
pulp of a flabby breast housing a
heart that for twenty years had set
the tempo for victorious cannonading
under the banners of France.
Twenty thousand volumes written
In every living tongue flowed for more
than a hundred years from the impetuous pens of biographers, self-consecrated to lay bare the life of the
Corslcan-born adventurer who lived to
shake the world. From the confusion
wrought of countless pens, the fearsome Bonaparte now stalks—half monster; half god, an execrated and a
deified personality, mythologized with
the accumulating years, and all that is
germane to his Influence upon 'the
Nineteenth century, is swept into historical disorder.
Biography Written by Ear.
Unfortunate, indeed, that history is
not clarified by time. Once an error
creeps, into the record it remains there
forever, modified at intervals but never
wholly corrected for the enlightenment of posterity. It is quite the
vogue with modern biographers, to
take one characteristic of the deceased and upon that rebuild the personality to suit themselves.
Memoirs are equally noxious, not
for what they present, but for what
they withhold. Most biography is written In the measure of one grand sweet
song whistled by an idiot who has no
ear for music. Recently in Washington a conscientious attempt was made
by a congressman and an artist to
contrive a mural decoration that
would show just how our colonial
statesmen looked when properly
garbed In the style of that period;
nothing, y'understand, built along
quantity production lines or shot with
shoddy, but the crackerjack handmade breeches, buskin and waistcoat
of the James Madison, Ben Franklin
and Aaron Burr school, showing George
Washington in profile and Alexander
Hamilton from the front elevation.
Fair enough, and a knockout, so I
understood. But has anything been
done to clear up some of the exaggerations, inaccuracies and dirty
cracks taken at George and Alex by
the gentry who adulterate
biography
N
with
fiction?
Not long ago I picked up a book
that dealt in part with that dramatic
chapter in the life of Bonnie Prince
Charlie, who was rescued from British pursuers in the Isle of Skye by the
heroine Flora MacDonald after the
battle of Culloden, which rang down
the curtain of Charlie's, kingly ambitions. To quote:
Story of Royal Romance.
"It seems to have been his (Charlie's) thought that if she (Flora) cared
for him that the two might well love;
and he gave her every chance to show
him favor.' The youth of twenty-flve
and the girl of twenty-four roamed together in the long, tufted grass, or lay
in the sunshine and looked out over
the sea. But to the last he was either
too high or too low for her, according
to her own modest thought . . ."
Well, there it is, offered as history.
Last year 1 spent a month in the Isle
of Skye, snooping into that affair, variously distorted by writers totally Ignorant of the truth. The facts are
these: Following Culloden, Bonnie
Charlie took it on the run with a £30,000 reward on his curly head. Loyal
Highlanders, a mere handful, escort-ed him through the rain-swept barren
hills, keeping him concealed under cover of night. Flora, true;blue, unimpeachable and courageous, was selected by Charlie's escort to get the
prince out of his difficulties. She
agreed to take the risk and set about
her arrangements to get him to a point
of safety disguised as her maid.
Myth Is Debunked.
After ten days of breath-taking adventure, Flora, bossing the entire Job
succeeded In her mission, and on the
night of July 1, 1746, in the presence
of Highland gentlemen, one of them a
relative of Flora, the Bonnie Prince
bade her a respectable unemotional
good-by In Room 5 of Itoynl hotel at
1'ortree, climbed out of the window
and escaped in the boat that her efforts had provided. The actual time
consumed in the plot for his flMit
was ten days, during live of which
I'lora never set eyes upon the prince
During the live remaining days she saw
him three times, always In the ,.„,„.
pany of his Highland lieiiehmi-n. [;,-,i M
mid cold weatlioi- prevailed. Not .,.„•,.
was the rescuer of the hapless ,,,.|.](>
man alone in (iis society. To |,c ,tn
lectly frank, Charlie on the ori-iisioi,
of his last ten days in Skye was
l, cold, hungry—and lousy.
Cupyi-lnbl — W N U Service.

JESUS EXALTED
LESSON TEXT—Luke 2<:36-5S.
GOLDEN TEXT—Wherefore God also
lath highly exalted him, and given him
i name which Is above every name.—
Phlllpplans 2:9.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus Goes Horn*
lo Heaven.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus Goes Home to
Heaven.
„.,.«•.
INTERMEDIATE
AND
SENIOR
TOPIC—The Lord We Worship.
YOUNG
PEOPLE
AND ADULT
TOPIC—The Exalted Christ and the Unllnlshed Task.

Cheap «t Half
Mowcher—How much do you want
For that suit If I pay cash?
Beersteln—Twenty dollars.
Mowcher—And how much If I buy
on Installments?
Beersteln—Forty dollars and tbe
best part Is that we only ask aalf
down.—Pathfinder Magazine.

with the

la
Mechanical Witard
Conjurer—Now, sir, you hear your
(catch ticking Inside this handkerchief. Are you satisfied?
Spectator—I'm more than satisfied,
rm amazed; that watch I gave you
hasn't gone for six months.
Wat Pat Out
In the parlor there were three—
She, the table lamp and he.
Two Is company, without doubt,
And so the table lamp went out

In order properly to view the ascension ot Christ into heaven, It would
There'* a Way
be well to study his ministry during
"Little
Johnny
has drunk the Ink.
the forty days prior to his ascension.
What shall I do?"
I. The Walk of the Two Discouraged
"Write In pencil."
Disciples (vv. 13-15).
Emmaus was seven and a half miles
Bothersome Trifle
northwest of Jerusalem. Just why
Movie
Star
(excitedly)—Quick, opthese disciples were walking this way
we do not surely know. Perhaps their erator I Call my husband for me.
Operator—Number, please?
home was there. Or they were merely
Movie Star—Now, let me see—is
walking to seek relief from their stunning sorrow. If they had believed what he my fourth or fifth?
Jesus had told them about his death
and resurrection, they would have escaped this great disappointment. Unbelief causes many heartaches and disappointments. The topic of conversation was the tragedy of the cross and
the resurrection rumors. So little had
his teaching about the resurrection Impressed the disciples that the reports
which the women brought were as idle
tales to them.
II. The Unrecognized Companion
(vv. 1G-24).
1. Who he was (v. 15). While they
reasoned together on the wonderful
events of the last few 'days, Jesus
Joined them. When he questioned them
concerning their sadness they did not
recognize him. How often we are so
engrossed with our sorrows and disappointments that we fall to recognize
Jesus, even though, he is walking by
our side.
2. His question (v. 17). Perceiving
their sadness and perplexities, he
sought to help by calling forth a statement of their grief.
3. Their answer (v. 18). His questions so surprised them that they
jumped to the conclusion that he was
a stranger in Jerusalem. The condemnation and crucifixion of the great
prophet of Nazareth were so recent
and notorious that no one who had
lived In Jerusalem could be Ignorant
of them.
I I I . The Scriptures Opened (vv. 2531).

Prof. Gerard~KiZ;
recently announced th7 "''
a new double star ,
served by the yonm'
the large '--

•

•

f

Learn the Kerr-w

'^ tape" (Com, fetal
1. His rebuke (vv. 25-30). He did
not rebuke them for not believing the
strange stories that they bad heard,
but for ignorance of and lack of conKrar MCDMB Icnr Cou
fident in the Old Testament ScripfSKL THfa InwioBee BW$j •»
lures. They had only accepted such
lot flnfftltiii Colii.. oi
.
Ml S3*, tad Springi. Oklo-l
parts of the Old Testament as suited
their notions. The very center and
If I At Km Mtlfco* a* Kar
heart of the Old Testament Scriptures
''Stll-Stati**' Cap, Ati Jo
set forth the death and resurrection of
"
tin work.
(Wdto Mont*
Christ. Ignorance of the Scriptures
and unbelief as to the wonders and
complete redemption wrought by Christ
Without Order
Sweet
robs us of many Joys and deprives us
of power as workers for Christ.
A contempt for order is a sign, not
Many a sweet-tem
2. Jesus Recognized (vv. 31-35). of poverty, but of a low-grade Intelli- 'worth his salt, but, by
While sitting at meat with the dis- gence or a break-down, mental, moral he delightful to navejj
ciples, their eyes were opened as they or physical—Mary Borden.
don't have to depend'
saw him bless the bread and distribute It to them. We too can see the
Lord on sucli common occasions as eating a meal if we have open eyes. Indeed, we ought to see him when eating,
GRAl
buying, selling, and in our recreations,
for he has promised his abiding presfWJOVICI
ence. They were so filled ^with joy over
this revelation of the Savior that they
hastened back to Jerusalem to tell thd
other disciples of his resurrection.
WITH TWO BOX T O P S
IV. Jesus Stands In the Midst of the
Eleven (vv. 30-47).
1. He said, "Peace be unto you"
(vv. 36, 37). ..,
*
• I? V O U R f C H O l C t < > [
However, they were'terrified and afTHISI ORIAT MOVIt STAB
frighted. Sinful man in the presence
JOAN BENNETT
of a holy God is 111 at ease.
2. He showed them his hands and
his feet (vv. 38-40). la order to convince them of his personal identity he
1STTB DAVIS
gave them tangible evidence that' he
OLIVIA DBHAVIL
was not a mere spirit.
MARLENE DIETRICH
3. He ate before them (vv. 41-45)
4. He commissioned them to evan
gelize the world (vv. 46-49) Thev
were to testify concerning his shed
Hollywood's latest rage! i
blood and resurrection, and on this
Big, de luxe photographs
DICK
ground they were to preach repent
fashioned into unique
ance and remission of sins to all na
tions.
statuettes that stand up
heaven

(vv

Having given them the parting message to evangelize the world he as
censed into heaven. From his p,«"
In heaven he continues to carry on his
work through his disciples as thev are
energi2e(1 by the Uo]y
« «™
we treasure the last words of our de
UUs farewelln message of our Lord.
Magnet Of Thankfulne.,

J l > e unthankful heart, like my mi
set in the sand, discovers no merci" •
but let the thankful heart
'
tlTouKh the day, ttlia as the
•"'Us the iron, So will it find in e
•""I some heavenly blessings, „
M'
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by themselves on /your
table or dresser. Every
one over 7 inches high—
every one autographed!
TRIPLE SEAUD TO
GUARD FRESHNESS
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Uly Lace Makes Lovely Brides
By CHERIE NICHOLAS

.....
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UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
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An Exclusive Crocheted Frock in Simple
Ail-Over Pattern for the Winsome Tot
and of all stitches used; material requirements.
Send 15 cents'in coins or stamps
(coins preferred) to The Sewing Circle, Household Arts Dept., 259 W.
Fourteenth St., New fork, N. Y.
Write plainly pattern number, your
name and address.

Institute of Chicago
O Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for June 14
JESUS CRUCIFIED

LESSON TEXT—Luke 23:33-46
GOLDEN TEXT—But God commendth MB love toward us, In that while
re wer« yet einners, Christ died for
s.—Romans 6:8.
PRIMARY TpPIC—When Jesus Died
or Oa.
'
JUNIOR TOPIC—The Savior—Christ
he Lord.
INTERMEDIATE
AND SENIOR
TOPIC—Jesus Died for Me
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT
TOPIC—The Meaning of the Cross.

Uncle Sam's Printing Bill
$38,000,000 for 2V2 Years

Hobo Given Lift and Half
Dollar Proves Benefactor
Harry Kresmeyer, milk-truck drtver of Waldwlck, N. J., gave a lift and
a half-dollar to an old hobo who said
he was bound for his silver mine In
Canada. Kresmeyer was still skeptical until the other day, when a letter arrived inviting him to come up
and help work the mine. Out of a
Job, he replied, saying he'd be glad
to come, only he had no money.
Whereupon -the ex-hobo sent him
$300 for expenses.
When last heard of they were
heading north for mine and fortune.

The government printing bill from
June 30, 1933, to December 31, 1935,
was $38,000,000.
Congress Is responsible for only
16 per cent of the total. Its bill for
that period was but $0,500,000. The
Post Office department ranked secPattern 5533
ond with $4,100,000 and the DepartEven the butterfly's enamoured of ment of Agriculture third with
ils little charmer's newly crocheted $2,100,000.—Pathfinder Magazine.
rock—a style that's winsome and
dainty for tots of four to eight. So
iasy to crochet, too, In a simple alliver pattern, topped by yoke of plain
mesh which serves as sleeves1 and
:ollar. Use white ir colored string.
In pattern 5533 you will find directions for making the dress Shown
n, sizes 4, 6 and 8; illustrations of It

It is highly Important that every
eacher have the personal experience
if Christ's death for himself and then
get his pupils to see that Christ's death
was Instead of their own death. We
escape judgment because Judgment
ell upon Christ. He was made to be
aln for us that we might be made tha
Ighteousness of God In him (II Cor.
i:21). No one lacking this experience
can truly tPne'h this lesson.
I. The Place of Crucifixion (v. 33).
They led him away to Calvary, a hill
north of Jerusalem resembling a skull.
Calvary Is the Latin word, and Golgotha is the Hebrew. This is a most
Ignlficant name for the place where
nan's redemption was accomplished.
The skull Is an apt symbol of man's
condition as a result of sin. Life and Aspire to Humility
Aspiring to nothing but humility,
ntelllgence are gone, leaving only the
dark empty cavern which once con- the wise man will make it the height
of his ambition to be unambitious.
tained them.
I). His Companions on the Cross As he cannot effect all that he
wishes, he will only wish ifor that
(v. 33).
Two malefactors were crucified which he can effect.
Every night count your blessings.
with him. This is in fulfillment of the
Scriptures: "He was numbered with Every morning count yesterday's
the transgressors" (Isa. 53:12). Per- mistakes and be careful.
No one Is Infallible. Even the
sonally, he'was sinless, but he became
weather man may get caught out In
sin for us.
the rain without an umbrella.
III. His Forgiving Love (v. 34).
It is the air-tight seal of the
All the success achieved In creaHe cried, "Father forgive them." He
Kerr Jar* and Caps
doubtless had In mind not only the sol- ive work Is earned and hardly
earned.
diers who acted for the government,
NO RUBBER RINGS, the Kwr lid to
mt the Jews who In their blindness Happiness Is Inexpensive
Km Moon lor Co.
Self-Sealing.
620 mi. buunmra ltd*.
were Ignorant of the enormity of their
lot AaaslM. Calif,
Savages really have the most un
or
OKOMabi St. Sand Spring Okla.
rime. He was absolutely destitute alloyed happiness. Unlike the clvi• THINK Ken Mason
"Trsanm ChMl ol Horn* Canning"—Q
f hatred, even for his betrayer and ized, they don't en re how cheap their
•Km Moon Cap" (en any
• REMEMBER Kerr Masoa
Ma)
a
murderers.
strings of beads are.
•
BUY
Ken
Jon.
and
Ketr
Cap*
IV. The Revelation of the World
He must be a pretty good sort of
or LUa—You WU1 lake Them.
Mam
vv. 34-43).
man who has accomplished half the
Take a cross section of the world :hlngs he Intended to do. -\
"Kerr fruit Jart and Capt Are Sett"
_qb. el mat lita y*ar.
t any time since Christ • was cruclied, and representatives of the varljus classes therein were found around
esus on tiie cross. The cross Is the
ndgment of this world (John 12:31).
1. The covetous (v. 34). They gamjled for his seamless robe where .he
was dying. This represents those
whose primary Interest In Christ Is a
means to get gain. If they had had
yes to see they could have beheld a
QUICK. JIM! cave
robe of righteousness, being provided
ME THE ROPE
LOOK. DIZZY I THAT .
n his death.
ON VDOR SADDLE!
GIRL I IN THE WATER I
2. The Indifferent (v. 35). "The
SHE'LL NEVER SWIM
ieople stood beholding." They gazed
THAT CURRENT I
upon him with Indifference. The great
mass of the world today gazes upon
he crucified Christ with stolid Indlf'erence.
3. The scoffers (vv. 35-39).
a. The rulers reviled him for his
claim to be the Savior. They wanted
a Savior but not a crucified one. Many
:oday are religious but have only contempt for a salvation which centers In
an atonement made by blood. They
uttered a great truth when they said:
"He saved others." But be could not
save himself and others because God's
plan was to save others by giving
himself.
b. The soldiers reviled him for
claiming to be a king. The title "King
READY, JIM ?
HERE- SHE
of the Jews" had been placed over him
GOES)
in irony. But it was pre-eminently
true, for by right of the Davidic cov
MAKE rr GOOD
enant, he shall one day be king over
OIZZYI IT'S
Israel (II Sam. 7:8-16). Through his
GOT TO 66 .
GOOD I
death, he came into the place of Lord
ship over all who acknowledge him.
c. The Impenitent malefactor (v
39). This brutal man Joined In reviling the Savior, even though he him
self was under condemnation.
4. The penitent malefactor (vv
40-43).
The conscious sinner who discernec
the heart of the Savior prayed fo
mercy. The salvation of this penlten
DAD SAYS I'M • MAVOE YOU NEED
AR6 VOW H I WILL 66 — IN A MINUTE.
SHY ON ENERGY.• MORE SLEEP AND
ALL RI&HTl BUT I HAD A PRETTY CLOSE
man is a remarkable picture of th
I
OONT KNOW- BH MORE NOURISHING
MOLLIE?
__
saving power of Christ. The man ton
WHY I HAVEN'T fileOOO—UKE CRAPEYOU'RE RIGHT,
fessed his sin as against God and crier
MORE tftnOmafr NUTS. THERE'S
MISS. IP I WERE
to Jesus for salvation. He saw tha
NOTHING LIKE IT — I KNOWYOU, I WOULDN'T
OO
MDDLIN&
I EAT IT MVSELP
the dying mtfn was the forgiving God
ON THIS RIVER
His salvation was immediate. Chris
AGAIN TILL I
said: "Today shall thou be with me In
MAO MORE
STRENGTH
paradise."
AND
ENERGY
V. The Death of Christ (vv. 44-46)
So shocking was this crime that na
ture herself threw around the Son o
God a shroud to hide him from the
godless crowd. Darkness was upon thf
land at noonday. When the price o
sin was paid he cried with a loud
voice, showing that lie still had vitality
that his death was not through ex
liaustion but by his sovereign will
He died like no other one In all his
tory. He gave up the ghost, that "
dismissed his spirit.

She:
"I found the secret of

[now fashion's big moi play up romance and
isque for the June
calling, calling for
ifor herself and her
bftat shall group Into
if picture" on her wedding
Me is not a "vision of lovellKer gown Is so carefully
id fitted, her yell Is made
tune perfectly to her indito drape correctly, at the
beguillngly over the head
while the train must hang
|e right proportion and line
as.
(spring bride this 1936 found
lion of her dream of a
bvellness In a lace gown and
I its importance in the curpicture generally it but
(the natural sequence of
V lace should become first
•ides. Now that the early
jj demonstrated how really
• the wedding gown,
Wmmer brides-to-be have
and are enthusiast lealheir trousseaux in terms
jjlace.
jfdoes the lace gown in
feminine charm to the
ce for the bride brings
pdor and ^richness of former
. lace played so Important
he' costumes of historical
Ides. The fact of the lure
brides was dramatically
bt In a "Brlde-of-Two-Cenihg recently held in New
I which fifteen period bridal
f copied from those worn by
; ladies in the last two bunwas the feature. This brt|was topped by the modern
y, done entirely in lace, In
[ azalea pink.

Which brings us to a very Important
subject—that of the fashion approval
of color for the bride instead of the
traditional all-white. A modern bride
may wear lovely blush pink or ice blue
or any tone or tint of her fancy.
One of the attractions of a "lace
wedding" Is that lace offers every opportunity to work out fascinating
color schemes, for this existing flair
for lace is not exclusive with the bride
but the theme Is carried out for bridesmaids as well One of the newest gestures is that of lace dresses, with
cunning lace capes for each bridesmaid.
Brides, too, are looking into the future
in the selection of the wedding gown,
having in mind a dress that may be
worn later to social events. This feature is admirably interpreted in the
very chic and lovely gown In the Illustration. Since the full long train Is
detachable at the waist, the dress
alohe becomes perfect for the cocktall or dinner hour. The sweep of the
train, and the smooth silhouette of the
gown cut on true princess lines are
the more' lovely because of the lace of
fine alencon of which this bridal gown
Is designed. The dress with its narrow
waist and tailored neckline, buttons
all the way down the front. Tulle is
used for the veil which falls in a beguiling drape over the face and hangs
quite long at the back.
The bride In the foreground chooses
exquisite chantilly lace for her gown.
It bespeaks an elegance of simplicity
In every detail. The effective arrangement of the tulle veil adds greatly to
the glory of the "picture."

SMART COAT
IGHBHLIB NICHOLAS

O Western Newspaper Onion.

PASTEL TONES IN
SUMMER TA1LLEURS
Summer tailleurs are more fanciful
ban ever and synthetic fibers either
are mixed with wool or replace woo"
entirely. Thlebaut-Brlon has made a
peclalty of novel fabrics for this type
of tailleur. His collection includes sev
eral rayon crepes with a woolen ap
pearance and some rayon serges, either
>laln or chined. Some of his woolen
fabrics show the same chine effect pro
dnced with twisted rayon yarns tha
leek the surface.
There are new mossy crepes with
a woolly texture, also a number of pas
;el-colored fine woolens, spotted with
brown or black rayon nubs or tufts
Some of these fabrics have a tweed
like appearance and are seen in ver;
delicate pastel tones, including swee
pea colors.

Lace Dresses Continue to
Be Tops at Paris Show
Lace dresses continue to be tops In
Parla ..They're shown in amazing va
rlety and startling numbers by all the
leading designers. To emphasize the
importance of this material In the fern
mine costume, a ball was held recentlj
at the Hotel George V at which onlj
lace dresses were worn. Dull albem
inces were much In evidence, particu
arlv In dark shades such as mldnlgh
blue purplish blue, grenac, eggplan
and a dark tone of tortoise shell brown
I'1 tailoring in BUits and, coata
Evening Sandal*
|"-ui> ladies of fashion has its
Cutout sandals of gold or silver most
r ylsl > tailoring for the younger
' toddlers to teen-agers. The ,v w th high heels are first In evening
fashions. It is considered very
L'"'e 8lrl here pictured in1 the
sted flttnnel coat ts ready S|1i>e to wear these with very shee
the
Park' In a coat he nastel colored hose to either match o
ouu
" " > envy.'Broad lapel. contrast with the dress Instead of th
Srennlal
fleshjolwe^
hn d Collar ar® becoming
l*atl» at the waist'for chl
Beaded Necklace.
e h,7y an<1 comfortable. S
' mascu»ne and sub
Beaded necklaces as wWe as collar
model Is the very
B'rta are teasing thel
for them.

ity

es a ciose one

BOYS! GIRLS! Join Dizzy Dean Winners! Get Valuable Prizes FREE!

The Soul
I am fully convinced that the sou
Is Indestructible, and that Us activity
will continue through eternity. It Is
like the sun, which, to our eyes, seems
to set in night; but it has in realfty
only go"e to diffuse Ita light elsewhere
—Goethe.
i
'"Active in Good Work*
Beautiful Is the activity that work
for eood, and the stillness that wait
ror good; blessed the self-sacrifice o
the one, and the self-forgetfulness o
1
t he other.

Send top from one full-size Grape-Nuts package, with
your name and address, to Grape-Nuts, Battle Creek,
Mich., for new membership pin and certificate and illustrated catalog of 49 nifty free prizes. You'll like
crisp, delicious Grape-Nuts—it has a winning flavor
all its own. Economical-to serve, too,
for two tablespoonfuls, with whole milk
or cream and fruit, provide more varied
nourishment than many a hearty meal.
(Offer expires Dec. 31,1936. Good only
in the U.S.A.)
A Foil C«r»ol—Mod« by Owfral Po«d»
'hs iam» 4n« «r«l. In a new packag*

Dizzy DeaniMerabershlp Pin. New 1936 design,
two-toned solid bronre with red lettering. Free
for 1 Grape-Nuts package top.
Dizzy Dean Ring. And it's a beauty I
Heavy 1'4-carat gold-finish. Fits
any finger. Free for 3 Grape-Nuts
package topi,
DIZZY DEAN, c/oGH*r*-NuT3, Battle Creek, Mich.
I enclose
Grape-Nuti package tops for which
send me the item(s) checked below:
W . N . U. S-lS-»»
s

Pin (send 1 package top).
Dl»y Dean Winner* Ring (send 3 package tops).
8 Membership

Name
Street
City

State
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Gerald Bell and wife of Deu Moines
Miss Joyce Chinn is visiting in
were week end visitors in the city Jradgate, Iowa, with her sister, Mrs.
at the home of his par&ts, Anderson Ted Woodruff and family.
Bell and wife.
Glenn King of Ft. Dodge spent
Mrs. Paul Henderson and daugh- Saturday and Sunday at the Herman'
ter, Pauline, visited the past week teier home in Lincoln township.
with relatives and friends in Council
Bluffs.
Roy Keasey, wife and daughter,
Ardith, of Atlantic were recent visEM-Att'CO MOTOR
Chas. H. Bartley and wife and their tors at the home of Mike Woodall
granddaughters, Virginia and Marian and family.
$4O
WEDNESDAY — TONIGHT
$40
Bartley, spent Sunday and Monday
with
friends
at
Atchison,
Kan.
Tom
Nunn
and
wife
and
Lyman
BLACK BEAUTY AXLE
FRED ASTAIRE & GINGER ROGERS
Boots and wife of Red Oak were SunGREASE
P. B. Pilmer of Des Moines was day visitors at the Harold Havera business caller in Anita one day croft home in Anita,
Lubricates Better—Lasts Longer
FIRST TIME IN ANITA
last week. He was accompanied here
The Pavorite for Half a Century
by a neighbor, Harry Smith.
Mrs. A. L. Peterman and son, Emory, of Waterloo visited here and at
NATIONAL tIGHT KEROSENE
John Brookner has returned to Wiota a couple of days last week with
For Lamps, Stoves and Incubators
Anita from Anderson, Mo., where he relatives and friends.
had been spending several months
DEMENT IMPLEMEOT CO.
with his daughter, Mrs. Wm. Jeffries
Miss Anna Dittman, an instructor
and family.
in the high school at Fowler, Colo.,
is home to spend the summer vacaGail Burke returned home last week tion with her parents, Fred Dittman
tASOMNC
from Omaha where he had been and wife.
attending school at Creighton Unit ss « *
W. R. Cryer and wife returned
versity,
and will spend the summer
S es m •
s » t> m i
with his parents, Ernest Burke and home the first of the week from a
wife.
few days' visit in Morris, 111., with
their children, Max Cryer and family
Miss Mildred Brooks of Council and Misa Florence Cryei.
Bluffs is spending a few weeks in
At her home northwest of the city
Anita with her uncle, Sherm Henderson, and her aunts, Mrs. Fred Ex-last Thursday afternoon, Mrs. Harlan
line and Mrs. Art Baxter, and their Gittins was hostess to the members
of the Mutual Benefit club. A lunch
families.
and program were enjoyed.
TH6
The members of the Night Hawks
NATIONAL"
CO. CLEVELAND. OHIO
bridge club were guests Saturday evChas. Salmon, wife and daughter,
ening of Mr. and Mrs. Max Walker Margaret Jean,' of Cambridge, O.,
at their home northwest of the city have come to Anita to spend the
Mrs. Anita Marsau and son, Clyde, Following the bridge session, a lunch summer at the home of Mrs. Salmon's
of Tulsa, Okla., are spending a few was served by the host and hostess. parents, Ed. L. Newton and wife.
fe'FftT*?,^. T1
weeks in the city with their parents
Raymond Barber returned home Friand grandparents, Clyde V. East and Reed Hardenbergh and wife of Lewii
spent Sunday at the hohie of her day from Indianola where he had been j
wife.
parents, H. G. Armentrout and wife attending school the past year at
Norman Wagner is home from his Wallace and Wayne Hardenbergh Simpson college. He will spend the
school work at the State University who had. been visiting at the horn summer with his parents, Chas. Barin Iowa City and will spend the sum- of their grandparents for a week ber and wife.
mer vacation with his parents, J. A. returned home with their parents.
Ed. L. Newton and wife and Chas.
Vagner and wife.
Carl Katsburg of Des Moines has Salmon, wife and daughter, Margaret
Several Casa county officers are been appointed WPA engineer for Jean, visited from Saturday until
moving to California to making arrangements to attend the Cass and Audubon counties, succeed- Monday in Nevada, Iowa, with Glenn
[future home, I will sell annual Iowa convention of state and ing Theodore E. Steffenson. J. E. R. Newton and family and Emmet
Vath, district supervisor of operations R. Newton and family.
bold furniture at public •ounty officials which is scheduled L G. Holbrook of Council Bluffs and
be held June 24, 25 and 26 at
Mrs. Zoe Carter and daughter, Miss
residence, corner of Vaterloo.
Mr. Steffenson were discharged last
Dixie, of Washington, Iowa, visited
week for "administrative reasons."
at Streets in Anita,
in the city a couple of days the past
Miss Jane Gotch of Iowa City came
on
o Anita last Thursday evening to Miss Helen Dement was hostess to week with their father-in-law and
pend the summer at the home of her the members of the Hi-Lo bridge club grandfather, Prank E. Carter, and j
aunt, Mrs. G. M. Adair and family, on Tuesday evening of last week al with other friends. Mrs. Carter and
ane has just completed her first the home of her parents, Mr. ant daughter are planning to spend the
Mrs. Floyd Dement. M'iss Jane De summer in Maine.
described property:
year at the State University.
ment was a guest. High score at the
: living *oom suite;' 1 Joe Vetter and* son, Joe, accompan- bridge session was held by Miss Vir
Edgar D. Vernon, wife and three
COLOR CARTOON
room table; 6 din- ed by Wellington' Drevelotf and son, ginia Carlton and runner-up was Miss daughters of Monticello, Iowa, were
/t large buffet; 1 Robert, of Omaha were over Sunday Mildred Wiese.
week end visitors in the city with
"The Old Plantation"
Henry A. Karns and family .and Mrs.
I'- occasional chair; sev- visitors at Spirit Lake. While they
Members of the W. W. club are R. D. Vernon, and with other relaBirs; Vstand; 1 Cros- were at Spirit Lake Mfrs. Drevelow
>; 2 bedsteads, springs nd daughter, Betty, visited in Anita scheduled to hold their regular meet- tives and friends. Edgar is foreman
ing Thursday, at the home of Mrs. of the mechanical department of the
3 dressers; 4 leather with Mrs. Vetter.
POPULAR ADMISSION
0. L. Saxton. The last session was newspaper office in that city.
K four 9x12 rugs; 1 range;
Carol Ann, 2-year-old daughter of held at- the home of Mrs. Grover
ble; 1 kitchen cabinet;
Ed. Thiessen, wife and daughter,
utensils and dishes; 1 Mr. and Mrs. Max Walker, caught Darling when there was a large atMiss lona Morgan of Wiota is visI lawn mower; a number her hand a few days ago in a .hand tendance. Mrs. Cambridge was a guest Ruth, of St. Joseph, Mo., were over H L Bell and wife, who are spendoola; some fruit jars; and corn sheller, lacerating the palm and Mrs. Elmer Smith had charge 1 Sunday visitors in Anita at the home ing the summer at their cottage at iting here this week with her grandof Mrs. Thiessen's sister, Mrs. Gay- [ Lake Qkoboji, were home this week parents, O. Goodwin and- wife.
too numerous -to 'men- badly and bruising her fingers. It of the lesson study.
lord C. Noblitt and family. Miss jto spend a few days with friends arid
required four stitches to close the
W. F. Budd, wife and son, Frank, Sarah Noblitt, who had been visiting! to
The members of the Union club
after business matters.
wound. She is doing as well as could
and Mrs. Isabel Joy spent Sunday at] at .the Thiessen home for a ,week;-j>
enjoyed an all day meeting last WedTerms:—Cash.
ie expected.
the Glenn McCall home in Bagley. returned to Anita with them.
nesday at the home of Mrs. S. G.
Jewett. Fourteen members and four
At her home on Chestnut Street Margaret iMcCall, who had been spendMrs. A. V. Robinson was hostess iXW/Jl J. (_/ JLV Jtii visitors were present. The ladies
Friday afternoon, Mrs. C. H. John-ing a couple of weeks in Anita, re______________
home with _____________
them. Fred F. last Wednesday afternoon, at her H. L. Hoffman, Expert, former as- spent the afternoon quilting.
son was hostess to the members of turned
Barber, Auctioneer.
the Friday bridge club. Other guests Joy wife and daughter, Leatrice, of • home on Third Street, to the mem- ; sociate of C. F. Redlicn, Minneapolis,
LE, Parker, 'Clerk.
will demonstrate without.charge
were Mrs. Guy Steinmetz, M"rs. Earl Churdan, Iowa, former Anita resi- bers of the Bide-a-Wee bridge club . Minn.,
Pr ect
ect^^Retentjon
Retenton ShieWs"
hieW" m
m At-dents,
were
also
Sunday
visitors
at
and
three
additional,
guests,
Mrs.
.
to
Per
S. Holton, Mrs. F. D. 'Weimer, Mrs.
G. M. DeCamp, Mrs. Wayne Jewett , ^^.^^er'fe™ ^A. M. to
Floyd Dement, Mrs. Ben Kenfield, e McCall home.
_
and Mrs. Ben Kirkham. High score | 4 p. M. Please come early. Evenings
Mrs. Hazel Forshay and Mrs. Harold
The members of the C. & N. dinner ; for the afternoon was held by Mrs. by_ appointment.
McDermott. High score was held by
Your physician will tell you about
and
bridge club were guests last : Elmer Scholl.
STOCK REMOVED
Mrs. Fred M. Sheley.
this serious condition. Any rupture
AT ONGE man with
Wednesday
evening
and— Mrs. j
»T CUll^ouc* J
*•* • «»*••• & of
-*•«- Mr.
•>— » j
TtJT'Tl
allowed
to
protrude,
is
dangerous.
experience. Permanent
My "Retention Shields" will hold
A 7:00 o'clock covered dish din- Harry C. Faulkner at a fish dinner I At the home of Mrs. Andy Miller
good pay every week,
ner was enjoyed last Thursday ev- at their home on West Main Street.! on East Main Street last Wednesday your rupture under any condition of
sary. Give age and how
Phone 183 Casey
ening 5 theTemo^ oV^LANB ^gue^T were' M^Hazel Me-1 evening - J^g^0?^^^^ ^r A^acS^^^Sc?
' farm. Not necessary to
dinner and bridge club at the home | Dermott and Miss Mayple Clark_of ( joyed ^^^"J ™* ™^..iible.
WE PAY THE CHARGES
r. Just fill out coupon
of Mr and Mrs. Gaylord C. Noblitt Atlantic. At the bridge session fol-! club.
ere was aso wo B u e s , , Do n(>t wear trwjses that wffl _
164, Dept. 4084, Quinon Mars Avenue.
Following the losing the dinner, high scores were! Mrs. Harry Swartz and Miss Vera »• I large the opening and don't neglect
Casey Rendering
on iviars
rtvciiuB
w &
Hook A prize was given to each of the children. Many satisfied
dinner the evening was spent playing iiCJU
held *Jy
by *!.*.».
Mrs.
»j» j_n*».^..
Earl S. -Holton
.»«•--•—--—
and
— — Ross i *oofc.A.j
g
^
»
Service
bridge at which high scorers were Kohl, while low scorers were Mrs.! the winners by the losers.
HOME OFFICE:
was served following a pinochle ses-: 305 Llncojn BWg^ Minneap'0lis. Minn.
Number of
Dr. G. M. Adair and Mrs. BeulahKohl and Ben H. Kenfield.
1
sion.
Martin of Ashland, 111., who was a
' <m farm
A
check
for
$10,760.00
was
received
]
guest. A traveling prize was won
Unofficial returns of the recent
by Mrs. Walter F. Budd. As this Monday morning by Joe Vetter, secre- i primary election in Audubon county :
AnUa
was the last meeting of the current a^^-Tto
%Zn£^£ — that P. J Kommes of Audubon
session, an exchange of gifts was which represents about 50 per cent township won the democratic nom-,
made.
of *e government grant for the con- | ^^nto coun^supervisor over the
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Low Vitality — Slow Growth — No Pep
Result Is Unproductive Flock

JERMITE

n

«1V

Our Specials For Ttiis
Saturday Will Be

RIB BOIL, per pound
lie
6-pounds . .55c
BEEF ROASTS, pound
17c
7-pounds.$1.10
BEEF STEAK, pound
23c
5-pounds.$1.10
This is young, home killed beef and we know
it will be tender.

___
| his second, expires. The republican
At a noting held recently at Al- nominee is Lona R. Peppers of Greeley
lianoe Neb., the stockmen voted 37 , township. He was unopposed in the
to 12 to have nothing to do with -the primary, and unofficial returns give ;
new government soil program. C. J. him 777 votes.
_
Abbott, a member of the board of |
.,,,,,,•
directors of the Nebraska Stockgrow- 1 The Pepper Pats 4-H club of Liners association said: "There is more ' coin township held their regular meet- y
wTnd erosion originating in Washing- |i»S recently at the home of Miss £
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
ton t h a n ' n n v other part of the coun- . Dorothy Eden The lesSoh on canning £
^
fw
Thn administration is simply ; asparagus and carrots was given by , ^^^yx-I-VX-X-XHfcSMM"^^^
™Loumlin B another plan to regi- I Mrs. Moore and the one on rhubarb •
LToiti,cn
S. It isn't seeking a pro- ' ««d jelly by Jhe assistant leader, Mrs.
ment
the ranchmen, but a new j Lester Scholl. A demonstration on
gram for
WHITE OAK and HEDGE POSTS and CORNERS
plan to organize another group of peo- strawberry preserves was given by (
Following the i
ple for its own interests. The gov- Miss Jam's Scholl.
1933 SEED CORN
ernment has never been in doubt business meeting there was a practice \
about the ranchmen's attitude toward of games and songs. A special meet- !
ACME FEEDS
COAL
TRUCKING
the program. We have always op- ing of the club was held last Wednesday
at
the
community
center
to
posed it. The moment we agree to
accept benefits under it, makes us practice the short program which was
assume the role of supporters when given Monday evening during a social
at the community hall.
,ve don't believe in it."

Miller's Market

fit}]

J«rmite for 30 days under our
.
,
""1 assure yo« the results ^ill be ftUtstanfllnK
outsun^!«£ ,
that you will do the same as thousand "i i
JERMITE REGULARLY.

.50 gallon of Jermitc

raisera

receive the regular
only «l-75.

BONGERS BROS.

jANITA, IOWA
Iowa
by Tim Lake Laboratories, Inc., Des Moines,

THE FARMERS COOP.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.
Homes Planned by

5djiMftdW.Pl.

e W«stern Ncwtpapcr Union.

[ousewives of World
ention

housewives from many conn'began their third triennial
e in Washington with Mrs.
p n tt of Canada presiding.
Their first meeting
was held in 1980 In
Vienna, and the second
in Stockholm three
years later. Secretaries Hull and Wallace and Mrs. Franklin 0. Roosevelt, wife
of the President, extended greetings to
the visitors, but beyond that' there were
no set speeches and
*d little formality. Instead, the farm wives
bange of experience" seated elaborate exhibits of
jjlework and crafts of organtry women of the partlclpatand attended "open
leld by all branches of the
jovernment in which counjare particularly interested,
banging experiences the
Brned, among other* things,

,400.000 miners, Sidney Hlllman's
a d
thInB
WOT
SSf"
M , C1°International
*«*.
David n
Dublnsky's
Ladies Garment union, the oil workers typographers, flat glass workers.
mi Ca& Rnd mllUnery workers,
mine mill, and smelter workers, and
textile workers.

Housing Administrator
THWABT MCDONALD, federal
housing administrator, outlined to
ewspaper njen a new program which
rovldes for the construction of "garen homes" outside of large cities
hat will aid In the gradual movement of industrial workers from iiran and suburban areas to small
lots seppal miles out In the counry. He said President Roosevelt
was enthusiastic over the plan.
Emphasizing that "this is not anyhlng in the way of a benevolent
iroposltlon" and that no grants of
ederal funds were Involved, Mr. McDonald said it would be accomplished
hrough a broadening of FHA reguatlons to permit government Insurnce of mortgages .on such property.
.This will enable bankers and other
eaders to advance funds for the deelopment of these "In between"
areas for residential purposes, he
aid.
"The President believes that whenver possible people should be on an
icre to two acres of ground with
rees, gardens and shrubbery," he
aid. "This plan has been made possible by inventions and Improvements
n the last ten years. Now we have
;ood roads, electricity, water faclllles, and other conveniences for those
areas in between the city and the
country. Such a program was not
josslble during the last building
boom."

Liner Queen Mary Fails
to Equal the Record
DttlTAIN'S magnificent new liner
V Qoeen Mary was given «n uproariona welcome at New York as she completed the first leg of her maiden transatlantic passage. The giant steamship
behaved well in every way but fell
short by 42 minutes of equaling the
record set a year ago'by the French
liner Normandle. Ihe Queen Mary's
officers offered no apology for this, but
It was public knowledge that her speed
had been cut down by a fog off the
American coast. ,
The Queen Mary averaged 29.13
knots on a measured course of 8,158 Raymond Moley's Warning
nautical miles, between Cherbourg to the Administration
breakwater and Ambrose light, comAYMOND MOLEY, who use'd to be
pleting the Journey between those two
considered the chief of the "brain
points In 4 days 12 hours 24 minutes. rust," fears that his friend President
Roosevelt may be destroyed politically
by the radicals within
i groups have stimulated a Business Men Oppose
the Democratic party
Jve revival of quilting to New Guffey Coal Bill
who at the same time
t> OTH the United States Chamber of
: the family Income.
would "destroy modercountrywomen maintain *-* Commerce and the National Assoation and destroy the
lomes for convalescents. ciation of Manufacturers is firmly opvery system which he
{federated Women's Instl- posed to the new Guffey-Vinson coal
attempted
to improve."
cluba for rural youth control bill designed to replace the act
In a speech before
maternal and Infant declared Invalid by the United States
the National Economy
Supreme court.
league In New York,
ng evening classes for
Harper Sibley, president of the chamDoctor Moley said he
Danish countrywomen ber, and James A'. Emery, general counsaw confronting the
rto check their migration sel for the manufacturers' association,
Roosevelt administrafwek factory work.
recalled, in almost identical language,
Raymond
tion these dangers:
Africa Women's league that the most widely discredited phase
Moley
1. That federal rewomen in prisons and of the defunct NRA was price Using ief agencies will be turned into politi[bd provides information to through codes. The new Guffey-Vln- cal machines to perpetuate the rule of
white settlers.
son bill, they said, like the old bill, Is itate and local politicians.
designed to establish price fixing by
2. The tendency, "all too prevalent
levying a prohibitory tax on products n this congress, to engage in muck[iciency Bill /
of mines which do not submit to Its aking, marauding expeditions which
i Senate
pte by a vote of 62 to 14 provisions.
destroy the liberty of all of the peo"It is time," Mr. Emery saicj, "that 5le while they seek to restrain the
he deficiency bill carrying
b, of which sum $1,425,000,- we began to analyze these stop-gaps buses of a few. These orgies of pubI to the President to spend as drafted hurriedly in an attempt to ic castigatlon . . . may be means of
Vr "relief and work relief." make permanent law of the things that 'urtherlng individual political ambif the house, the measure are beyond control of, congress and of ions, they may be build-ups for those
entire amount of relief' the federal government; things which with Presidential hankerings, but so
IK-.to WPA Administrator must, in the end, be harmful-to the ar as the public Interest is concerned
nation as a whole. Those who object hey are simply sound and fury."
cratlc senators voted to the new Guffey-Vlnson bill did not
3. The tendency "of those in charge
-Tydlngs of Maryland, even have an opportunity to present of the New Deal to over-emphasize adj and Byrd of Virginia, their valid reasons for objecting."
lerence to the belief in the philosophy
amendment, the bill
rf the movement and to minimize the
President to order a re- 'ope, on His Birthday,
mportance of competent technical adts on the $200,000,000
ministration."
|canal and allocate an- Denounces Communism
Doctor Moley defended capitalism;
to carry on work OATHOLICS the world over cele- declared that already there has been
the coming fiscal year.
brated the seventy-ninth birth- a wide distribution of wealth in this
jlo anything for the Pas- day of Pope Plus XI, and the pontiff country, and warned the average man
itldal project in Maine had ilmself marked the day by attend- hat he eventually must pay the mounting a solemn mass in ng bills for relief—that he Is the "misling.
St. Peter's in the sionary being fattened for a cannipresence of 40,000 balistic feast."
is Wage Law
pilgrims who went to
Ivalid
Rome especially for Germany Celebrates Her
hRK sfate's Inw providing
the occasion. These
Jim wages for women and
were mainly members Revived Navy
declared unconstitutional
ITH three days of maneuvers, re
of the Catholic Acjited States Supreme^court
views and ceremonies, Germany
tion o r g a n i z a t i o n
und that it. conflicts with
celebrated the revival of her navy, ant
which
Pius.
XI
foundfcnth amendment by vlolated, and to them he closed the big event by dedicating at
i of contract The decision,
spoke for nearly an Kiel the huge monument to the men
Justice Butler, was conhour. He denounced and ships that went down in the Battle
|by Justices Van Devanter, Pope Plus XI commun
ism, as he of Jutland, Reichsfuehrer Hitler was
Sutherland and Roberts. has done on other occasions, and de- aboard the dispatch boat Grille and
Hughes and Justices
the Catholic press was one of from its topmost flew the old flag o
tels and Cardozo dissented. clared
the best forces in combating the com- the kaisers. In the maneuvers th
Bother states have statutes munists.
new navy, about fifty battleships, cruis
one thus held invalid.
It was evident to all observers the ers, destroyers and submarines repelled
pope's age Is beginning to tell on him an "enemy" attack on Kiel harbor
Nabbed for
and that he found the long ceremony New submarines, and speedboats, firs
units of the fleet being built under the
very much of a strain.
Us Sanity
That the pope's health is causing Anglo-German treaty which wlpet
1 ZIONCHECK, the peculiar
sentatlve from Seattle, some concern also In Vatican circles away the Versailles treaty limitation
('did all his previous per- was shown by the fact that the plans of the relch navy to 100,000 tons, wer
in one day of wild deeds that were originally made for the showr publicly for the first time.
Hitler, himself, did not speak durin
Itt the Washington mu- pope to bless the, crowd gathered in
jspltal where his sanity was St. Peter's square from the outer bal the .ceremonies of the monument dedi
led. ^He had made two at- cony of the Basilica were abandoned cation. Instead he listened to Admlra
Raeder, Vice Admiral Wolf, and Ad
i
pee the President, saying he at the last minute.
mlral von Prother, who was chief o
for machine guns and
staff during the Jutland fight. The la
fow
up
a
hotel
where
he
susJapanese
Find
Excuse
1
ter two, both veterans of that flgh
bride was hiding; sought a
paid tribute to the English as well as
*f>r the arrest of ^ice Presi- for Action in China
UEKB was every reason to believe the German heroes of the engagement
pr on the belief that he knew
that Japan had found, or manufacThousands of former sailors from
Zlohcheck was concealed
fous other ways persuaded the tured excuses for further encroach- all parts of Germany participated I
that his mental condition nients in northern China, and that se- the ceremonies. There were also as
rious conflict between the two nations sembled former colonial soldiers
| investigated.
would ensue unless China were sub dressed in their khaki uniforms. Th
missive. The Japanese alleged that a presence of these colonials constant!
* >n A. F. of L.
bridge on the railway line between Is assuming greater importance in Ger
I Soon
Tangku and Tientsin was destroyed man gatherings.
f
and that there was an attempt to
| the
richest
unions
In
the
1
Federation of Labor wreck a troop train. The highest Jap Serious Labor Troubles
than a million members anese officers in North China were
}'"_' be suspended soon by summoned to a conference In Tientsin in Many States
YaklcWro Suma, Japanese consu FACTORIES and farms in 15 states
executive council
next
convention
they
wll
eeiierai
In Nanking, declared publicly T in all parts of the Union, were af
lf
the council cao?,com That China must choose either "mutua t'ected by labor troubles which inter
were trying in vain to settle
necessary two-thirds ma
nterdependence with Japan or war uiedlaries
leaders of organized labor claimed
will come to a crisis
and
l,at from 30,000 to 45,000 strikers al
i contest between the SSei G neraHsslmo Kai-shek, Obi ready
out. but employers chal
D'ats led by President' WI1- nese dictator, of this viewpoint. "Ja leUed were
the union claims that the strike
fd the industrial unionhas gone too far to retreat now
effective.
John L. Lewis, head
must advance straight ahead with were
-Workers In six plants of Remlngtoi
N lts Mine Workers.
convictions," Suma suld.
Hand !»<:., were out on strike afte
to continue to organ^ J a p a n e s e u» co— union leaders ordered a walkout a
. Ia »y skilled groups while
« racuse, N. V. They said 6,000 work
• *<><* to unite all workJL
jn the company's New York, Ohl
their
""u unskilled, by Indus„„,) Connecticut plants were Involved
C
TtrlvlleBe of building r.Hro.d.
ortlcials asserted there wer
air ba**
t "1!l.onlst8. I*' was learned,
and
a * a nd ,4->00 affected.
the charters of the
SK thousand barbers in lower Man
army sUbUhu.ent
barracksof regular air serv mattan New ,XorU, were ordered t
Jttly
2 E
u nen 8e88lbn
Power
.
J'JPtween China *"-„, „,„ loin 3 000 others iu a strike which ha
over a wide area.
o AD econom'^,
v *»i China.
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FIXED HABITS

„

Custom forms in all; our thought*,
our morals, our most fixed belief, are
consequences of the place of our
which all little maidens love, espe- birth.—H11L
cially the flared skirt, because it provides . ample freedom for playtime.
Decorative features are hidden.in the
contrasting collar; trimmed with ruffled edging, and brief puff sleeves.
The material may be a (printed percale, lawn linen or gingham. If It Is
made in a plaid or checked gingham,
you can omit the ruffled edging from
the collar i and make the collar of
plain white pique.
Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1882-B is
available in sizes 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10.
Size 4 requires 1% yards of 85 inch
material plus % yard for contrast
Send 15 cents for the pattern.
Point of Wisdom
Send your order to The Sewing
The
first
point of wisdom IB to dtoCircle Pattern Dept, 367 W. Adams
cem that which Is false; the second,
St., Chicago, 111.
to know that which la true.—Lac9 Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.
tantius.
,

Of I«ST TO

i iiom

Purchase seldom used spices in
small packages, as It Is more economical since spices lose some of, their
flavor when exposed to the air.
* * *
Half a cupful of milk added to
most soups just before serving,
makes them creamy and delicious.
* * *
To prevent lilac suckers growing
up around your lilac bush, cut a circular piece of linoleum about two
feet wide, cut hole in middle for bush,
slit linoleum from edge to center
hole and place around bush.

R

W

I If II IT

Cotton Print Dress Easy to Make
and Sure to Please Sprightly Maiden

PAINFUL

IHCI

Apply New Do Lwt» Dr. Scho&Y
Zino-pada on any •ensitive mote
caoied by shoe pcntnra *frictionand
jroull have fartantrclkf. They stop p«ta
attorn, fritauai and banUw; pnreot

® Associated Newspaper*.—WNU Service.

The time for gny little cotton
prints both for older sister and the
younger set is at hand, and nothing
could be simpler than this darling
dress—so easy to make—so comfortable for nimble dears—and so smart
to wear.
The French bodice effect and but;oned panel are cunning details

BOYS! GIRLS!

Read the Grape Nuts ad In another
column of this paper and learn how
to join the Dizzy Dean Winners and
win valuable free prizes.—Adv.

Own Tow Own Bulnen. Make »16 to ISO
each week. No Investment needed. We teach
you. Ktlfon Xetter Service. Oak Park, HI.

Good Book* Give Profit

That Is a good book which is
opened with expectation and closed
with profit

School Teacher*, Principal!. Ton can eara
a substantial »nm this summer by contactIng; local merchants. Write. No Investment.
John Bale Co, Westminster Bid*., Chicago

A.VOID accidents — take no chances -— buy
your tires on Proof,of Performance. Make sure that
you and your family will be safe! Skidding,, blowouts
and punctures caused more than 37,000 accidents
last year. Many of these accidents could have been
avoided with safe tires.
The new Firestone High Speed Tire for 1936 is
the safest driving equipment you can buy. Here is
your J>roof:

PROOF OF GREATEST NON-SKID SAFETY

A leading university made 2,350 tire tests and
found that the new scientifically designed Firestone
High Speed tread stops a car up to 25% quicker than
other tires.
PROOF OF GREATEST BLOWOUT PROTECTION
Every year, since Firestone developed the GumDipped Balloon tire, Firestone Tires have been on
the winning cars in the gruelling blowout test of the
Indianapolis 500-Mile Race.

PROOF OF GREATEST ECONOMY

THE MASTERPIECE
OF TIRE CONSTRUCTION

The new Firestone High Speed Tire for 193$
gives up to 50% longer non-skid
mileage. This is proved by the
fact that the world's largest
THE
transportation companies, such
as Greyhound, to whom safety
and tire economy means business
STANDARD
efficiency, use Firestone Tires.
This is further proof that they
are the safest tires ever built.
Why risk an accident
when it costs so little to
protect lives worth so much?
Equip your car with new
Firestone High Speed Tires
—Now

H I Q H SPEED TYPE
$ 8.60
11.90
6.00-16
13.25
6.00-17H.D
15.90
7.00-17H.D...,
21.30
7.50-17H.D
31.75
FOR TRUCKS
6.00-20
i.
$18.85
30x5 TiickTn>.........
18.75
32x6H.o
40.45

4.50-21

5.50-17.

440-Jt
ID TYPE
SIZE
PRICE
4.50-21. •7.75
a.ao
4.75-19..
5.25-^8..
9.7S
5.50-17_ 10.70
6.00-17HD 14.30
FOR TRUCKS
I 6.00-20. 1*16.95
30x5
1 XI.30

Othw Sli*i Piktd PropoiHtyiaUly Low

A UTO

OHun Pro<xrtoo»nly U»

SENTINEL TYPE
Of good qualify
»nJ conicruction
ami backed by the
Fircatone name anj
guarantee. An oulHanding value in iu
price clan.
4.50-21 Sfr.OS
4.75-19 6.40
5.00-19 *.S5
5.25-18 7.*P

COURIER TYPE
A good tcrvicc*ble t i r e for
owners of inull
cars who want
new tire wfety ml
low coat.
4.40-21
4,50-21
4.75-19
30x3 V4Q.

Designed and constructed by
Firestone skilled tire engineers — a
first quality tire built of all first grade
materials, embodying the many
e x c l u s i v e Firestone patented
construction features. Its exceptional
quality and service at these low prices
are made possible by large volume
production in the world's most efficient
tire factories. Made in all ilzei for
passenger cars, trucks and buteX Let in
•how you this new Fireston^tire today*

SEAT COVERS

795Cevpw
UP

Coach*.
aid Swfani I UP

"*-l

•MKE LININB

!«*»•••

Listen to the Voice of Firestone featuring Richard Crook* or Nebon Eddy—with
Margaret Speaks, Monday evenings over Nationwide N.B.C.—WEAFNetwork

ANITA TRIBUNE.

loLUME FIFTY-THREE

U.D. BULLOCK Epic Drama of Days of
ITAKENBY DEATH '49 to Bejhown Here FRI

IOWA, THURSDAY, JUNE 18, 1936.

Briardale SAT.

Sister of Anita Woman
Dies at Excelsior Springs

NUMBER 35

ATLANTIC MAN IS
KILLED NEAR' ANITA

Thundering out of the most vivid
pages of America's history, "Robin
Miss Emma Griep, an ex-service
i Away at Family Home in Anita Hood of El Dorado" comes to the
nurse, died in the Veterans hospital
day Morning Following Few 'screen of the Rialto Theatre Saturat Excelsior Springs, Mo., last Sat- James Bryner, 62; Fatally Hurt Last
GWC SARDINESurday. She was born May 17, 1867,
day and Sunday, heralding the reIllness From Heart
BANANAS—
Thursday Evening When Struck
near Lowden, Iowa, and at the time
birth of the spectacular outdoor feaTrouble. Funeral Today.
Tomato or mustard
Fine
yellow
fruit,
by Hit-and-Run Truck on i
of her death had just passed her 69th.
ture. Starring Warner Baxter, it is
sauce,
117
6 Northeast of Art
birthday.
Deceased
was
a
former
one of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's more
2cans
l
l
C
pounds
1«/C
resident
of
Anita
and
was
a
sister
of
A. D. Bullock, £2, a well pretentious new-season photoplays.
Mrs. Amelia King of Anita.
William Wellman is the director.
Anita woman and a resident
PORK and BEANS—
James (Jim) Bryner, well known
As a girl she attended the schools
HERSHEY'S SYRUP
i community for the j>ast thir- The featured cast includes M-G-M's
Atlantic
re'altor and former Atlantic
GWC
No.
2i/
cans,
a
in Iowa and entered nurse's training
2
ty years, died .at her .home on new discovery, Ann Loring; Bruce
A
chocolate
syrup
for
policeman, was instantly killed about
in
an
eastern
hospital.
She
later
fine
quality
pack,
A
Jill Avenue at 6:00 o'clock Mon- Cabot; the Spanish dancing beauty,
o'clock last Thursday night when
home use,
-i/v
per can
«/C took post graduate work and engaged 9:00
norning, following a few days Margo; J. Carrol Naish; Eric Linden
struck by a hit-and-run truck two
'1-pound
can...
*"C
almost
entirely
in
private
nursing
from heart trouble .and other of "Ah Wilderness" fame; Edgar
DRIED PEACHES-rduty. During the World War she and a half miles east of Anita on
cations due to her advanced Kennedy, Charles Trowbridge, Harentered service in September 1918 U. S. highway No. 6. He was 62
Large peeled halves,
C HE E SE—
vey Stephens and two score others,
at Camp Grant, 111., and served un- years old.
per
eral services will be .held at the in addition to thousands of extra
Bryner, who was returning to his
Mt.
Hope
long
horns,
til Dec. 14,1918. Following her army
pound
home in Atlantic from a business trip
this (Wednesday) afternoon players.
service
she
returned
to
private
duty
Per
f
Q
"Robin iHood of T31 Dorado" is the
i o'clock, and will be in charge
Apricots,
and at various times was superinten- to Earlham, was accompanied by Carl
pound
1»IC
romantic
story of the life of Joaquin
v. Ralph Noyce, .pastor of the
dent or chief, nurse in various civilian Pieken of Atlantic. Pieken was an
per pound
Congregational .church. In- Murrieta, glamorous bandit-patriot
hospitals. She finally established her eye-witness to the tragic accident.
OLIVES—
Body Crushed.
pt will be made in the Atlantic who roared through the Wild West
LARD—
home in Phoenix, Ariz. In 1932 she
at the head of 400 men in the lawAccording
to Pieken, he and Bryner
GWC large Queen
entered the United States veterans
Pure texturated
less days of the California Gold Rush
had
just
finished
changing a flat tire.
liy
Obituary.
hospital at Fort Bayard, N. M., belard
° es, ..
The Bryner car was parked on the
L. Fuller, was born June 11, of '4k
cause
of
illness
and
was
later
transfull quart jar..
per pound
Romance, stirring action and spec|at Pulton, N. Y., and at the
ferred to the Veterans hospital in shoulder of the highway. As Bryner
1
tacular
settings
vie
for
principal
inher death was aged 82 years
Muskogee, Okla., and finally to the walked around 'the machine to get
terest.
The
romantic
phases
of
the
| days. With her parents she
Veterans hospital at Excelsior Springs, into the driver's seat, he was struck
by the truck, the name of the driver
Iowa in 1869, and in 1872 picture are at once tender and powMo.
'
erful.
JoaqUin
loved
with
the
delicacy
She is survived by one brother, of which has not been learned. His
ikee was united in marriage to
and
the
abandon
of
all
his
wild
Latin
Shopping
bag
containing
2
large
Corn
Wm. Griep of Loveland, Colo., who right side was crushed. Pieken told
[David Bullock. In 1869 she
was present at the time of her death, authorities that he was also helping
nth her husband and son, blood. Action abounds, with sensaFlakes,
1
Rice
Krispie
and
1
Pep
Bran
and two sisters, Mrs. King of Anita, to repair faulty lights on the machine
i Anita, where she had since tional feats of horsemanship and perFlakes, for only
sonal bravery recurring constantly.
and Mrs. Caroline Lange of Mercedes, at the time of the accident. Pieken
In
its
spectacular
aspects,
the
picTex. Another brother, Fred Griep, had considerable trouble in getting
are her husband, a civil
ture
can
be
compared
only
to
"Viva
died about two years ago in Fruitland, passing motorists to stop and assist
FRUIT PECTINFLOUR—
i; her son, Wayne Bullock
in taking the body to the Long funeral
Villa!"
for
entire
gold
boom
towns
Ida.
tec; ,two grandsons, Wallace
Briardale will insure
Tall Corn,
home in Anita.
of;
early
California
were
rebuilt
and
Private
funeral
services
werfe
held
Bullock of Atlantic; and
you fine jelly,
49-lb. bags
•Pieken did not get the number of
repopulated to give it a tone of authin the Prather chapel in Excelsior
at grandchildren.
the
truck. Authorities made a spirited
per
package...
enticity.
Springs at 2:00 o'clock Sunday afWe
also
carry
Briardale,
the thirty-eight years that
attempt
to apprehend the trucker, who
with Chaplain French officiatillock lived in Anita, she formed 'Murphy's Diggings, Sawmill Flat,
Also Pen-Jel, Sure-Jell
Larabee's Best, Omar ternoon,
was
driving
west, but were unsuccessAngel's
Camp
and
other
roaring
seting. Interement was in the -cemetery
[acquaintance and ..made many
ful.
andCerto.
and GWC.
tlements
of
the
Gold
Rush,
names
that
.at
Clarence,
Iowa,
Monday
morning.
She was a charter member
Didn't See Man.
are listed in every history, sprang
Former Anita Man Dies.
PITTED
O Z. club, and until infirmSUPER SUDS—
Authorities expressed the opinion
to
life
for
this
photoplay.
Most
of
George
W.
Dickson,
56,
died
a
e crept upon her, took an
For all laundry
RED CHERRIES—
he picture was filmed in the actual
few days ago.at his home in Gran- that the driver of the truck did not
in many of the social afTall
Corn
brand,
purposes,
ocales.
"Robin
Hood
of
El
Dorado"
ville, Ohio, following a long illness see Bryner as it aideswiped him.
community.
alls in'the same class as "The Covsolid pack,
of heart ailment. Deceased and his Pieken said that the realtor was dead
large size
ilock was known as a good
family are former residents of the when he picked up the crushed body.
ered
Wagon,"
which
was
laid
in
the
. No. 10 cans
package —
' friend, a devoted wife,
He was born April 29, 1874, at
Anita vicinity, having made their
: grandmother. Her life was same period of America's growth.
Grand
River, Iowa, being • a son of
home
for
a
number
of
years
on
the
Incidents in the life of Murrieta,
to her family. The
, Campbejl farm at the south edge of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Bryner. His early
incorporated into the screen play, are
she had were loyal to
Anita, The family moved to Gran- life was spent around Grand River,
was loyal to ,them. She rrom- the novel," "Robin Hood of _E1
ville in 1916 and have made their and he came to Elliott about 1900.
Dorado," by the late great western
remembered by her
home there since. He is survived by He had lived in Atlantic since 1928.
historian, Walter Noble Burns. The
tu one who did her part
Survivors.
the widow, Mrs. Clara Dickson. and
screen play was written by William
extreme fidelity and beSurviving
ar%
his widow and two
iVellman, Joseph Calleia and Melvin
Grasshoppers are continuing to do two daughters, Beulah Gladys and children, Mrs. Ruth Glaser «f ChiTotal sales at the 129 stores oper[ whose presence here the
Mabel
Irene,
both
at
home.
Both
John W. Considine, Jr., was the ,ted by the Iowa Liquor Control Com- serious damage to crops in Cass'councago and Aubrey Bryner of Chicago;
knew her was a little
mission for the month of May totaled ty according 'to County Agent Paul girls were born while the family were four sisters, Mrs. J. Richey of Los
a little better. The in- producer.
living
in
Anita.
He
is
also
survived
Charley Chase Comedy.
1552,042.24, compared with $570,114.73 W. Knaupp. It is necessary .that all
Angeles, Mrs. Harriet Halierman and
this good woman to her
v
tor the preceding month. The sales1 armers who have grasshoppers ap- by three sisters and four brothers.
In
addition
to
the
feature
there
Mrs. Fronia Lamberton of Omaha and
great, and she goes to her
Mrs. Jennie Bernnaman of Clarinda;
the record of a life of will be a .Charley Chase comedy en- ut the Anita store for May were' )ly poison bran mash to the infested Rev Ronala Reed is
areas. It is extremely important that I
spring
and two brothers, Walter Bryner of
well done. The sympathy titled, "Manhattan Monkey Business." $1,584.26, compared to $1,668.97 for
cou le of weeks in Grant
Neb
>
April. Average daily sales for the grasshoppers are controlled before! P
Des Moines and Ellsworth Bryner of
out to those of her im- Also the regular-news reel.
his
mother,
Mrs.
Grace
Reed.
25 days was $63.37. Sales at the they begin to fly because at that
Cash Night 'Program.
North Dakota.
family in their sore bereavFuneral services were held Sunday
An all star western film, "The Last local store for May. exceeded those time control methods are almost imA meeting of the P. E. O. was held
Outlaw," with such outstanding play- in Rockwell City, Hawarden, Ham- possible as they scatter over a much Tuesday afternoon at the B. D. For- at 3:00 p. m. at the Roland, Peagh
ho
Forgh
find cock and Baxter funeral home in
ers as Harry Carey, Hoot Gibson, burg, West Liberty, Strawberry Point, wider area.
The second car of poison bran mash
Atlantic.
i
Margaret Callahan, Henry B. Walthall Garner, Manly, 'Dows, Bloomfield,
Minnie Forshay
and Tom Tyler, will be the feature Wapello, Cascade, Northwood, Cor- s being distributed at the present program was presented by children of
time and a third car is on the way P. E. O. members. Mrs. Ethel Budd
attraction at the Rialto this (Wed- rectionville, State, Center, Sunnier,
from JTortb Dakota according to word and daughter> Miss Gretehen, of Stuart
Bellevue,
Marcus,
Kingsley,
Dunlap,
»
nesday) evening on their cash nigW
, Henrietta Clark was knocked program. It has the novel twist of Montezuma, Holstein, Lansing, Gris- received by Mr. Aaberg, assistant were here for the meeting.sous and her clothes partly,
wold, Glenwood and Manilla. The Secretary of Agriculture. Farmers
ftn
outdo()r action picture
Monday afternoon when the| a frontier flavor played in modern sales at the Griswold store for May should all cooperate in this control j Miss Mary Osen, Miss Ruthe ParkImmediate clipping of oats seeded
program. "We cannot say how long
and Mrs. Roy Parker entertained
•L?*^*^ tl^!!?.! atmosphere. "The Last Outlaw" is totaled $569.30 and the Atlantic store the poison bran bait will last as er group
fel1 on he
Mr
a
Of iady friends at a mis- as a nurse crop with legumes is
had
sales
amounting
to
$4,397.07.
f
*' O"* khe story of an old frontiersman who
hundreds of farmers have listed their Cellaneous shower at the Osen home, urged by Clair Becker, chairman of
irkmen tearing tip small build- i af^ gerving tmaty.tin years in
names for bait," says Mr. Knaupp. northwest of the city last Friday af- the Cass county agricultural conserJown, and going into the hotel
released
gon fm bank robbery) is
If you still need poison bran, get in ternoon for Mrs. Odetta Parker Ren- vation committee, if the farmer exsome kerosene and matches to . to fin(J the ,,wild m& woplly,, world h<
touch with the farm bureau office at dleman, a recent bride. About twenty pects to collect soil conseryteg payjsorne rubbish, met with the ac-|knew
laced by a modern civiliza.
on the legume acreage.
your earliest convenience.
j guests were present. The guest of ments
f when she walked past the build- j ^ •flmt dazz]eg him
The
County
Agent
Paul
W.
Knaupp
says
honor
j,e
recipient
of
many
useregulations
of the AAA specwas
t
her return to where the men j Jn addition to the feature there wil
The regular business meeting ol that the bran should be applied be- ful and beautiful presents. Late in i ^y that oats or otner sma11 grains
working. The falling wall fce & two reel comedyi «DoWn the
the Anita Literary Club will be held tween the hours of 5:00 and 7:00 in the afternoon a lunch was served by | seeded as a nurse crop must be pasher unconscious, spilled the Ribberj» Btarring Leon Errol.
' tured or clipped green and left on the
at the city library on Thursday ev- the morning as grasshopeprs jump tjje hostess.
i from the can and set fire
to
the
ground
from
their
roosting-j
! ground. The grain must not be allowed
ening
at
7:30
o'clock.
The
new
ofmatches which she was carry... __ .
_.
place early in the morning and start j Several members of the J. P. Aup- j to mature or develop heads if payficers
will
present
their
plans
for
th<
[.C. R. Turner and Woodrow fl|rs. ^1116 Workman FlVC
coming year and the matter of fed feeding on the ground while they perle family including Mr. Aupperle, ments for soil conservation are to be
. the-workmen, pulled her from
_.
_,.
«
I
eration
will be discussed and voted exercise. Thus it is absolutely neces- Miss Anna Aupperle, Miss Edith Aup- \ collected.
"reckage and extinguished her
l|ffle TjlWNX
0810103]
l
upon.
All
members interested in this sary to have the bran on the ground perle, Miss Inez Aupperle, Miss Ruby j Immediate clipping will, in many
clothing,;' She received some
,
\—:
issue
are
urged
to attend and voice at this early hour in the morning. ( Aupperle, Arthur and John Aupperle, cases, avoid the danger of having too
burns on one hand and arm,
For the first time since the busi
their
opinion.
The
literary club year The bait should be thoroughly mois- Oscar Aupperle and wife and L. K. \ rank a growth of the nurse crop.
ome bruises about the head and jness and professional men of the
is
from
June
to
June.
Dues should tened before being applied. Ten gal- Richards and wife held a picnic last Where the growth is so heavy that
I city have been staging a distribution
be
paid
in
June
and
the
membership Ions of water is recommended to Sunday in a park near Pontanelle there is danger of smothering the
I of cash prizes on Saturday after
thoroughly moisten 100 pounds of in honor of Mrs. Worth Chastain of, legume, Mr. Becker suggests clipping
er
PS Dorothy. Forshay and h ; noon> one person was lucky enough committee will conduct their drive in poison bait. The bran may be either Burlington,
Colo., who has been visit- as high as possible and repeating the
the
next
few
days.
The
work
of
$he
"> Miss Mary Oxborrow of Des at ]agt Saturday's drawing to have
scattered
by
hand
or
by
the
use
of
an
ing
here
for
several weeks, and is process later if necessary. If the
e
s, are visiting in Anita with five ticfcets bearing her name drawn library goes on in the summer as endgate seeder. Adjustments on the returning home some time this week, farmer has sufficient livestock, the
much
as
any
other
time
of
year
and
former's mother, Mrs. Hazel, from the barrel. The lucky person
endgate seeder must be, almost open A basket dinner was enjoyed at noon, nurse crop can be pastured heavily
ay.
/
was Mrs. Nellie Workman, wife o: it is very important that the club to get the best distribution.
! Miss Ruby Aupperle will accompany for a few days and clipped.
have
funds,
and
membership
fees
will
Ray Workman, and«she won the third
A
T
»
~^
Grasshoppers will soon begin lay- Mrs. Chastain to Burlington to spend
Where oats have been pastured
help
carry
on
this
all
important
work
Ameha
Kin«
returned
home
:
?3 00>
four -f—•
$1.00
'V -Pi.
• i_ ijri«"» ipu«v»vf &»**»»" .»»•»
- - »prizes.
| closely and no grain will mature, the
ing
eggs
and
this
egg
laying
will
the
summer,
Members
are
urged
to
be
ready
with
•y after a two weeks' visit with ^^ winners test Saturday were Miss
' farmer may continue to pasture inbe continued until freezing time in
later Miss Emma Griep, a Pa-;Margaret Osen, $10.00, first prize; their dollar when the membership the fall. So it necessary that as many j The Square Deal 4-H club met last stead of clipping.
I in the Veterans hospital at Expeerman, $5.00, second committee calls. ThefinancecomM
grasshoppers as possible be killed by Wednesday evening at the home o f ,
lr
Springs, Mo. Miss Griep died l ;. M I(jha9. Heck> $2.00, fourth mittee will soon announce plans for the use of poison bran. Grasshopper W«sley and Robert Garlock with flf-; Raymond Lantz and Edward RugThe other $1.00 winners were a series of benefits to finance the bulletins are available at the farm teen members and their leader, Ralph gles were in Des Moines Monday atlibrary through the year. Everyone in
Richter, present. Other guests were tending a convention of Briardale grothe community who is interested in bureau office.
County Agent Paul W. Knaupp, Mrs.' Cery clerks.
the library work should be rgady at
J.
P.
Christensen
returned
home
Knaupp, Mr. and Mrs. Tow, Mr. En-:
all times to aid in whatever way they
Saturday evening from Excelsior, field, Mr. Denne, Mr. Ehle and Mr.) Mrs. Louise Hardesen has sold, her
alconer. A ba8ket ^0^ wag
can.
ROBISON--HODDLESON.
Springs, Mb., where he had been re- Miller. The meeting was called to residence property on Walnut Street
at noon. Those present beceiving
treatment for rheumatism.' order by the president, and roll call to Raymond Reed, the consideration
he Pa
A card received by the Tribune
r
koner family were Roquel
The marriage of Miss Marie G. Monday morning from R. R. Suplee He is much improved in health af- was answered by hat size. The min- being $800.00. Mr. Reed gets posand wife of ^nitas.
Robison, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. states that he and his I wife wil ter taking the baths for three weeks.' utes of the previous meeting were | session of the property July 15.
^ "
W Robison of this city, and Arley leave Payette, Idaho, where they are
j read. Talks on their projects were j
: Mr. and
' Huddleson, son of Bfr. and Mrs
Mrs.
0.
C.
Hansen,
a
well
known
given by Wesley and Robert Garlock. j A meeting of the Greater Anita
visiting, in a few days and ex
children <&/
and long time resident of Anita, was A very interesting talk on 4-H 'club Club will* be held Friday evening in
and
- Billy
— o*
. --J&S-*' T
fnfnt *£ S ~ in A^".b»"*r«»
80 years old Saturday, and in honor work was given by Mr. Tow, vfctah the dining room at the Congregational
of the event a number of relatives was enjoyed by all present Enter- church. A 6:80 o'clock dinner will
and friends called at her homo to tainment for the evening was fur-. be enjoyed by the members and their
spend the afternoon and to extend nished by Paul and Richard Richter,• wives, which'will be followed by the
congratulations. A lunch was en- and refreshments were served by Mrs. | election of officers for the coming
'Garlock.
year.
I
Joyed by those in attendance.
strawberries in

'

,

Kellogg's Breakfast Food Deal

38c

10c

$1.33

15c

Liquor Sales at Anita Store Grasshoppers Still Menace
For May Total $1,584.26 to Cass County Farmers

Clark Knocked
and Burned

'

j Ul.VK4.Allt*

A.U

14CMJ

VWW

»*w T ~ »

Clip Oats Now to Collect
Payment on Legume Acres

«...

Anita Literary Club Will
Meet Thursday Evening

t
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Crawford's Clover Farm
Store
We Deliver
Phone 29

Values For Friday-Saturday
, CANDY, Jelly Bean, per pound
lOc
RED CUP COFFEE, 3-pounds.. 45c 1-pound..15c
DILL PICKLES, quart jar
,.;..
12c
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI, bulk, 2 pounds.. .15c
PINK SALMON, No. 1 tall cans, 2 for.
25c
LARD, bulk, per pound
14c

S^TEET POTATOES, NO. zy2 can, 2 for

29c

MATCHES, 6-box carton
19c
MALTED MILK, Qlover Farm brand, 1-lb. can. .29c

WE REDEEM YOUR SOAP COUPONS
known of their existence.
THE ANITA TRIBUNE haveSenator
Dickinson's political courPublished Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD

Editor

Subscription, if paid,in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance......... .$2.00
Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
THURSDAY, JUNE 18, 1936.
THE CHOICE.
When Iowa's voters go to the polls
next fall they will be confronted with
no contest more important than that
for United States senator from this
state. On the ballot will be the names
of two" men—the incumbent, Senator
L. J. Dickinson, and Clyde L. Herring,
present governor of Iowa. Both were
given the overwhelming support of
the voters of their respective parties
in the recent primary election.
lowans should weigh well the records of thectwo men. On the one
hand is Senator Dickinson—a successfill rfttorney' with years of faithful
service to fowa—first in the house
of representatives and later in the
senate. On the other hand is Goyernor Herring—a political opportunist,
who slid into the governorship on
the democratic landslide in 1932, -whose
two terms as governor have J>eeri
marked by tremendous expense, increased tax.es, and by scandals of
such nature .that the governor must

age is unquestioned. Unable to stomach the attempts of President Roosevelt and his rubber stamp congressmen to wantonly override the American form of constitutional government, Dickinson has, from the first,
said exactly what he thought without
mincing words. Such action was considered politically dangerous at the
time, although the events of the last
week have proved that the people
appreciate a man who has the courage to express his own convictions.
Look at Herring's record, on the
other hand. He, has never been anything more than an echo of President
Roosevelt on matters > pertaining to
national policy. He sponsored the
sales tax—yet this year's property tax
levy was the highest in the state's
history. When confronted with the
liquor seal scandal, he very courageously placed the blame—on a dead
man, who could tell no tales.
Senator Dickinson's record proves
that he is zealously in favor of
any constitutional legislation which
will help the farmer. He fought
valiantly for the McNary-Haugen bill
and for many other measures which
has helped the farm population. No
man in the nation can match the record of insistence on sound farm
legislation which has been compiled
by Dickinson. He oposed the AAA,
yes, because he knew it was unconstitutional and because he was opposed to any measures which would

regiment the farm population and
place its destiny in the hands of a
few college professors in Washington. And it was from suggestions
made years ago by him that the new
Soil Conservation Act came.
What, on the other side of the
story, is Herring's record in the field
of farm legislation? A lot of promises but a complete blank insofar as
actual results are concerned. He
loudly supported the AAA, in conformity with his blind support of
Roosevelt. He promised lower taxes
for Iowa's farmers, but he brought
them the highest taxes they have
ever paid on property, with the addition of the sales tax on their very
necessities.
There should be no "blind" voting
in the choice of United States senator from this state. Senator Dickinson's record of personal and political integrity and his many years
of conscientious service to the people of Iowa deserve the endorsement
of the voters of this state. The
choice, in simple words, lies between
a statesman and a politician; between
a man who has the courage of his
convictions and one who either has
no convictions or has not the courage to state them. We believe that
the people of Iowa will not be buffaloed in a choice so clear-cut as this
one.
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still qat it
Mr. Barnacle, known throughout tt>e state for bis prominence in Tall Stories Club circles, was glad to tell us
bow he solved tbe problem of gasoline costs... We pass
it onfor what it's worth, which doesn't seem to be much.

IusedBarclay
B. Jr., uses it all night. That
to take a lot o* gas ... until we

USE our car all day, and my son,'

switched to Red Crown, yesterday.
"Seems like right then our fortunes
looked up. Why, only fifteen minutes
after I'd bought tbe first tankful I
stopped in the bank and found I had
85 cents more in my account. That's
about five gallons saved.
"And this morning, after Junior had
driven his girl 50 miles over to Lenoxville and 50 miles back to attend a lecture
on Crop Rotation, there was still ten
' gallons left in the tank!
'"Course some would say Junior
might j»st o' parked down the road A
piece and never gone to Lenoxville...
but anyhow, I'll be buying Red Crown
if I ever have to buy any gas again."

Mr. Barnacle's imagination runs
away with him at times, it seems.
Certainly it did THIS time!
Of course, no motorist really has any such exaggerated belief as this, about gasoline mileage.
But many do have inaccurate impressions. That's
why Standard its conducting the most extensive
road test ever {attempted, this summer, Rather
than make claims, Standard prefers to make it
easy for motorists to find out the realJ'acts about
^gasoline mileagefor themselves.

,,V

rr.i
DRIVE A "TEST GAR" iN THE WORLD'S GREATEST ROAD TEST
$5000.00 in cash anil hundreds of fine
mtrchandise awards for Test Car
^^^^^^^^^mmm^lmm^
drivers. Chance to disc-over new moneyGel thit &»*40«« emUfia <m YOUR car- saving facts about motoring. No obliIt officially identifies you at a Tett Car Driver gallon. No extra driving. Standard

1

PETERSEN'S GtOCER

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
PHONE 300
May 18, 1936.
W?T DELIVER
The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, met in adjourned sesSPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AN0
sion with all members present, V. J.
Bode, Chairjnan, presiding.
K. C. BAKING PONDER, 25-ounce can..
tQ ,
Other members present were C. A.
WHEAT
CEREALS,
Ralston,
Wheatena,
and
Zellmer, W. H. Wohlenhaus, Hawley
Georgie Porgie, per package....
Lynch and Mike Metz.
The minutes of May 4 were read
COFFEE, Jack Sprat, beans or ground, pound
and approved as read.
COFFEE, Break-o-Morn, beans or ground, lb. "i
JOLNT RESOLUTION BETWEEN
COFFEE, Good Cheer, beans or ground, pound
CASS AND SHELBY
COUNTIES.
JAR RUBBERS, 6 packages for.
.
•
.
•
'
' ' •>
WHEREAS:A petition has been filed in the
YOUR SOAP COUPONS STILL REDEEMAmLfcl
County Auditor's offices of Cass and
Shelby counties to take a certain local
AT THIS STORE.
road into the trunk road system of
the respective counties, and
WHEREAS:
The County Board of Supervisors County hospital
32^20 fees
of Cass and Shelby Counties in joint
Session and Mileage Claims.
Harold G. Giles, rebate ......
6.60
session at Atlantic, May 18, 1936,D. J. Bode
the following Board 'of
of ' ,
5.00 claims were allowed.
deem the road as such importance Hawley Lynch
and use as to be taken into the trunk) Mjke Metz
5.70 Andrew C. Kaiser
road system of the two counties, W. H. Wohlenhaus
6.80 Henry Bissell, jr.
5.30 W. C. Burnside ./.""'"
now
C. A. Zellmer
On motion and vote the Board of J. W. Denney . . .
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED:
'.'/['"
By the1 Board of Supervisors of Supervisors adjourned to meet May W. E. Geriock
Walter Hilyard
Cass and Shelby Counties, in joint 23, at 9:00 A. M.
D. J. Bode,
J. W. Jordan
"'"
session, to recommend and petition
(Signed)
Chairman.
the Iowa State Highway CommisP. H. Martens
CARD OF THANKS.
sion to take the following described Attest:
J. D. McAfee
"'_"
Jennie M. Ward,
road into the trunk road system.
Wm. F Sandhorst
We wish to thank our friends and Commencing at Primary Road No.
County Auditor.
J. D. Sarafield
',][[['
neighbors for your acts of sympathy 271, thence through the town of
E. J. Symonds
and kindness extended to us during Marne, thence north between Sec- PROCEEDINGS OF THE
Session and Mileage qai,
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
our recent bereavement, the death tions 20-21, 16-17, 8-9, 4-5, in
D. j. Bode
.
of our wife and mother.
township 77 North, Range 37 west/
Hawley Lynch
'
Court
House,
Harry Dressier
to the county line, thence continuMike Metz
'
Atlantic, Iowa,
and Children. ing north between Sections 32-33, 28W.
H.
Wohlenhaus
....'.[[
May 23, 1936.
29, 20-21, 16-17, 8-9, 4-5, in township The Board of Supervisors met in €. A. Zellmer
NOTICE.
78 North, Range 37 west to its junc- adjourned session with all members
On motion and vote the
tion
with
County
Road
"J"
in
Shelby
Supervisors
adjourned to ms
The Board of Supervisors will
present.
meet July 1st. to allow claims against county.
At 11:00 o'clock A. M. the Board o'clock A. M., June 1st,, I
Moved by Zellmer, seconded by of Supervisors convened as a Board
(Signed)
D.J.I
Cass county. Claims must be filed
by June 27th. to receive considera- Lynch to adopt the above resolu- of Approval with the following attion. ^, .
tion on the first.
„ , .,
,
tendance of trustees appointed to Attest:
Jennie M. Vfirf,
The Chairman polled the vote as
Jennie M. Ward,
ent the townships of the counCounty.
. .
It
County Auditor. follows:
Ayes:
R. A. Wilson, Grant township; J.
TEACHERS' EXAMIJMM
Zellmer, Lynch, Bode.
J. A. Wagner and wife will leave
W. Jordan, Benton township; Wta.
Nays:
Friday for Clinton, Iowa, to spend
Stamp, Brighton township; J. D. Regular uniform count;
Wohlenhaus and Metz.
the week end with their son, Roscoe
McAfee, Pymosa township; Henry turns for teachers will be pwj
The Chairman declared the motion Knop, Washington township; Estey
Wagner and family.
carried and the resolution adopted. 'C. Smith, Grove township; Wm. Sand- the court house in Atlantic raj
nesday, Thursday and FridijJ
A meeting of the ladies aid society Moved by Metz, seconded by Lynch
horst. Franklin township; J. W. Den- 24, 25 and 26.
of the Massena township Baptist to authorize and direct the auditor
Georgia Ityrae,
church was held last Thursday af- to notify the township trustees that ney, Lincoln township; Henry BisCounty Superintendent j
ternoon at the home of the Misses the Board of Approval will meet at isell, Jr., Massena township; W. E.
Mary and Clara Borth. The after- 11:00 o'clock A. M., May 23, 1936,I Geriock, Union township; Andrew C. Mrs. Harry C. Panto mid
Kaiser, ""T
Bear "7^
Grove township;
noon was spent by the ladies with to consider township road construe- ! ™V.
""V"01^' W'.
"' C.
~'
..
,
jBurnside,
Cass
township;
Thos.
Git- ter, Miss Joan, are vis%m'ti
needlework. A lunch was served by
tins, Pleasant township; P.' HI Meir- tiyes and friends is JWi* •(
the hostesses.
Motion carried
township; Walter Hil- Before returning home
Moved by Lynch, seconded by Woh- ! ie™'
a short visit yith
WW S !
tlenhaus, to grant a cigarette license!^'"'
f"* " " P' E- Jand family in 'Oklahoma CSfcj.
to Carl Swartz for use at Happy Vl*to™
township,
^

CRDWN

d

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
„
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

.furnishes all equipment for easy recordingof mileage during 65 days'ordinary
driving. Any car in State is eligible
while entry forms last. Get hill details
now, from any Standard Dealer.

Be store y o u r cajr is s a f e to d r i v e — t h e n D R I V E S A F E L Y

Hollow Dance Hall, located on N C™n*y Engineei- D- N- B1^e pre,
a
15 a. NE%NW% section 5, township j S®ntef.
PPr°val the proposed con76 North, Range 37 west.
struction program for the local roads
'OHIRE:
of
Motion carried.
J?ass c.ounty for the *««. 1988.
mediately who is I
,, , , ,„ .
, ,. „ ,
Discussion followed.
farm. Paid every
Moved by Meta seconded by Woh- Moved by j. w. D
of Lincol
have a car. Answer gMtt WM
lenhaus to rebate the taxes of Myrtle townshlp> Becotlded by *Andrew c
and experience. Not netesaijj
m N 75 feet of
Kaiser of Bear Grove township, to
block 7, C. & M. addition of Atlantic
to write letter.' Just
accept the construction road program
poh below. Box 164, Dept,«5|J
for the years of 1931, 1932, 1933,
as outlined by the Engineer.
1934, and 1935 as provided by ChapQuincy, 111.
The Chairman put the motion to
ter 281 of the 1935 Code of Iowa.
vote," all votes being in~the affirma-'
Motion carried.
Numb
vge . . . . . . . . .
At 2:30 P. M. the time set for ^ f^™ ^^ ** m°'
^ ears on farm
opening bids on 2,800 cubic yards of
The
Chairman
appointed
Zellmer
crushed rock or gravel, three bids
iitdress
were opened.
| and Lynch to count the Treasurer's
Moved by Metz, seconded by Lynch,!
** d°Se °f business *» ™
to award the contract of crushed rock n,. W
w w v
•*„
Kltson
'
'
class B to the Southwestern Con- ( '
J struction Company of Red Oak, Iowa,!
| at a price of $2.72 per cubic yard,'
I subject to approval of district en-:
COME IN AND SEE US. WE WILL PAY
j grineer L. M. Martin.
|
j Motion carried.
j
j
HIGHEST PRICE POSSIBLE FOR YOUR GRA$
i On motion and. vote the checks i
; were returned to unsuccessful bid- j
THANK YOU!
i ders.
i Moved by Metz, seconded by Lynch,
to contract with Ralph Curry for the I
purchase of gravel on his premises j
Bert Ramus, Agent
i in consideration of $100.00 for the!
j first 1,000 cubic yards, and lOc per!
cubic yard for all additional gravel I
for a two year period.
Motion carried.
Moved by Metz, seconded by Wohlenhaus to buy from the Miller-Hasselbalch Company of Omaha, four!
By Actual Comparison
R. D. 7 tractors, wide gauge tread, j
special gear, and two speed starter!
Compare $1.00's worth of JERMITE with $1.00's
for $16,700.00.
|
of any other similar preparation to be used in the d
Motion carried.
water for poultry.
Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded by
|1.00;s werth of JERMITE will treat
1« &\ "ff
Lynch to buy from the J. D. Adams
$1.00 Ss W
worth
of
Preparation
"A"
will
treat
'
10 &\ " » »,ter.
Co. of Omaha, 3 Adams No. 125!
'.
°r It °£ EreP«a«on "B" will treat
12'/: RS • « *ter.
s worth of Preparation "C" will treat
52 gal- "'
12-foot power controlled graders for'
§5,300.00.
Jermite Goes Further than all Others
Motion carried.
14 times further than Preparation "A"
Rebate of Chas. Hettinger for
12 tinles further than Preparation. "B
$14.07 was allowed.
3
times further than Preparation 'C
Domestic animal claims were alYou BUY MAKB
lowed as follows:
COMPARISON
ASK YOUR
Abe W. Rajrshaw, 1 ewe
9.20
Elmer Dodge, 13 €wes
THE
JERMTTF
NATION'S LOWEST-PRICED
81.90
IVi>1111
Clarence Acker, 3 hogs
^
FOR POULTRY, TURKEYS &
30.35
Edwin Mueller, 1 l am b
8
5.30
" bon? buiw<*. timgorator and an
V. W. Nolto, 1 ewe
m the digestion of foods, as well as eliminates all "
10.50
P. Wm H U( ,, les . 4 eweg
_
horn the system, which reduces disease and death w=>
29.40
Lew,, H.«Hn. 2 lambs
^
Regular $2.50 Gallon for $1.75
following claims were
For Sale By
Ralph Curry, option on gray-

KUNZ.-GRAIN CO-

JERMITE COSTS LESS

-

ballots
Hod Parrott, burning "ballots
Dovthea Howoi-th, "nurse" at

1.05
1.20

•
TIM , .
Manufactured By
TIM LAKE LABORATORIES.

DES

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.
Scientist Has List,
160,000 Serious ]
.Professor Mo^^
World map recording
lists over 160,000 wi,|clcnr
known to have dis^t!
The great earthq,", S °Us
the area of the Me, iu '''
the Azores, Italy, w est ; r ^
America, Japan, Chim
sla, Asia Minor.
The earthquake of Tni.
In 1928, U regarded ns - v
and most disastrous in ]

THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young
'Tis'NuffSaid
THE FEATHERHEADS
LOVELY
SO

T

>wt —

By Ottwnw
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To BE

vt/ELL.

MUCM

KEEPS OUT
OF THEM —

H6S
HE
SEEMS IP SEENAED TO BE
UNOSR
l{ AFRAID

\ HIS

OF
HUMOR

ABOUT

MOUTH AT

THUMB— | -r.,,^ -pABLg_

INSTANT
ii i »•

a!
By C M. PAYNE

S*MATTER POP—Two No-Dinner Dayi, Honest!

AW. Men

To become able men in UJ
/esBloa, there are three thlnal
•ary—nature, study and '
Aristotle.

IT
Two 3>AV>
Ve- t<A
MO 3)IM NCR.

Do We?

The Eskimo uses hij t
to kill but to retrieve«"

MESCAL IKE

Br

At Your Service Otherwise

s. L. HUNTLEY

hy 8. 'L. Huniltr. Tr«il» Mirk R«. V. 8. Fu. Offli tl

FINNEY OF THE FORCE

JSS^JZsKS.

"Ode" to the Storekeeper

WAL- SHE SITS A
KICK OUT O' STALLW4
NEZ-7 SHE TOLD
WO'FE THAT SHE

ALL ROK3HT—
SHE'UL PAV—
SHE'S (SOT TM

r KAP.ES

POM'T (Si\/B YE"i
A CHAMCT

H'LO
HOW ARE VA
TOPAV-? H'LO
—HOW'S
EVERY— _

gLAD To

SEE Vou
DID You

•ISMT IT A LOWELY PAY—
HT -THEM IT is
7 RAIN! BEFOR&
l^T 1-COK

K: PE-KO EDGE JW)
RINGS KEEP IWBW.

AT

rr OF DELICIOUS i

CARRY—
fHIMASSEjJ
*&&. CA&H

AS TME
V/EATHER-

AS CARWES
iUSt>M^5
\ CREDIT

,

ADAMSON'S ADVENTURES

Owr Pet Peeve

By M.G.KETTNER

A

TO-

Trapped!,

ATTEND
PANUuer
61VE>J IM HON6f2 C7f—

OCKED IN lM .
ETHEIR
TWO BIG UPS"
ix

AiifriFwoi...-

OF MAKING THEj
AND BREAKING"
KO:DONTJ
THING "JUST/
GENUINE

By O. JACOBSSON

Only the Fence
A strun-er addressed the farmer's
boy across the fence.
"Youbg man, your corn looks kind
o' yellow."
']Yes. that's the kind we planted."
Don't look as if you would get more
than half a crop."
"Don't expect to. Tlie landlord bgets
the other half."
Then, after ,, imiise; the man said:
Hoy, there isn't ,,uich difference between you mid u fool."
"No," replied the hoy, "only the
fence. —Hom-d's Dairyman.
Slightly Mixed

Jlinson was ,ei ilUll| . hls (.x,)erlencea
in India.
"I was tnklns my usual morning dip
when I spotted three gladiators muk
»>B l»r nil', so I had to swim for dear
life!
"You mean navigators—something
like a crocodile" interposed Johnson.
"Well, wh.-u are gladiators?"
"Cladlntors? Why. they're n sort
of flower grown from hiillisi."-Stra'i
Stories Magazine.

SHOWING OFF

By GLUVAS WILLIAMS

. l« I

PICKS UP iMBUSfONF
WP ANNOONCE5 HE
-

is INSTRUCT to TAKE THAN
SMWL SIRI.WHO 15 visrtiNfc, cm w-fo VADP

1HROW4 sfoHtS UNfiL

6IRI REMARKIU& THERE
.^^*"E<:«N

, AND, WHM CO*
f, UFg

IS!
HEW?
tf. 61Rt

FINOS SHE i
5EMRi,M> « " '«•'

±™i* -fllrfWHHl

BE<S HE CAH SfWD
ON HIS HEAD LOfcEf)
w

^

WJ^BODV SHE

EUtR &RW

WERy

ltft M lASf WP
SMC HM «CMf
Itrto HOUSE.
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WEARIN TELLS OF
CAPITOL ACTIVITIES

FROM OUR OLD HIES

Maduffs Food

By OTHA D WEARIN,
|
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO
(7th. District Congressman.)
I
WE DELIVER
The Congress has stood in recess ._
(i last week during the republican eon-,
June ^
•
vention at Cleveland so there is little, Mias Alpha Stauffer started Sunday
THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY
news as far as congressional activ-. for a few weeks' visit with inenas
Cl*iii»*
"Eastern States"
itie« are concerned except the work ;n Atlantic and Omaha.
,_
of
the
conference
committees,
some,
The
Fourth
of
July
celebration
in
T
lOlir
Guaranteed—
49-lb.bag
EN-AR-CO MOTOR oil.
' /
of which have been in session during Anita this year promises to be one
the period.
> of the best ever held in Anita or
Among
the
more
important
meaCass county.
BLACK BEAUTY AXLE
sures upon which conference reports, MJSS Bertha Wiegand was a pasV 1
GREASE
1
are expected next .week are the ap-' senger to Omaha Sunday where she
1
propriation bills for the Interior De- j w;i[ remain for a short visit with relaLubricates Better—Lasts Longer
>
partment, the Treasury Department,' yveg and friends,
The Favorite for Half a Century
- TallCan
the Post Office Department and the | >irs. Lute Trumbull returned to her
NATIONAL LIGHT KEROSENE
District of Columbia. There is also, home in Casey Sunday morning, after
y
the deficiency appropriation bill, com- ja pleasant visit in the city with relaFor Lamps, Stoves and Incubators
monly known as the "relief bill" be-,' tives and friends,
DEMENT IMPLEMENT CO.
cause it carries among its items onej A large gang of Greeks, Dagos,
for the care of the unemployed. It j etc., are camped in box cars on the
also includes the funds for the Social j Rock Island side tracks and during
Security act passed by the present; the day are busily engaged in ballast\
Congress that provides for old age ing and raising the track on this
section.
pensions.
Report has it that W. H. Faulkner
The Federal highway aid bill is also
... conference. It provides an appro- and family will move back to Anita hath he established the heavens."
The Lesson-Sermon comprises quopriation of one hundred million dol-' the first of next month and that Walt
lars to be matched by the states in j will again take a place in the Citizens tations from the Bible and from the State of Iowa,7JT,
building roads throughout the coun- Savings Bank, as vice president and Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip- Metropolitan L\h
try.
The Robinson-Patman "anti- general manager.
of New York
Columbia
Chapter
0.
E.
S.
will
obtures" by Mary Baker Eddy.
chain store" bill, the "anti-lobby" bill,
Plaintiff.
One of the Bible citations reads:
and a number of others are likewise serve next Sunday as their annual
Catherine
E. Fenb
in conference and remain to be acted j memorial day. Services will be held "In the beginning was the Word, and
ants.
•
upon this week, but even so the lead- j in the Masonic Temple in the after- the Word was with God, and the Word
ership expects adjournment by Friday i noon at 3:00 o'clock, and a cordial was God. AH things were made by
THE NATIONAL.
or Saturday. In the event it is im-' invitation is extended to all members him; and without him was not any To Catherine E.~KlJ
Ct.gVEt.ANO. OHIO
possible, with night sessions and well and friends of the order to attend. thing made that was made. In him _Yoo are hereby
virtue of a special.
organized programs of action to The Originals, Anita's second base- was life; and the left was the light
directed by the C|J
ball
team,
have
purchased
new
uniachieve
the
above
result
there
will
of men. And the light shirieth in trict Court of
to harvesting and is the time when
•f
FARM BUREAU NOTES.
+ we are all interested in getting the be another recess over the democratic forms and will wear them for the darkness; and the darkness comprein favor of Mett
first time in the game at Cumber- hended it not" (John 1:1, 3-5).
+ Paul W. Knaupp, County Agent + binder out from storage and in readi- convention week after next.
surance Company i
+ + • » • • * • » • • * • + •«• + •»• + •»• + ness for the cutting of the grain. I
There is always a great rush to land today. They are blue-grey, with
Among the selections from the
a. corporation, an
Membership Growing.
am sure that those attending this complete the legislative program dur- blue caps, belts and stockings. On Christian Science textbook is the folThe Cass county farm bureau is demonstration will be repaid many ing the last days of every Congress the left side on the shirt a mono- lowing: "A material world implies a Catherine E. FenloJ
still increasing its membership and times, as there are' many things to which generally has about 15,000 bills • gram of letters "A. 0." appear. The moral mind and man a creator. The hereinafter describ^j
we hope that by July 1 -we will have adjust and fix up when getting the to consider. Of course, out of that, boys will make a fine apperance m scientific divine creation declares im- the uum of
number there are seldom more than j their new suits, and here's hoping mortal Mind and the universe created Hundred Eighty-Saj
reached our quota for 1936.
binder ready each year.
800
of a public character that be-1 they never lose a game as long as by God. Infinite Mind creates, and law, (113,686.47), I
We wish to announce at this time
Cutworms Do Much Damage.
day of June, A.
.that farmers in Cass county will be
come
law and approximately the same they wear them.
governs all, from the mental moleGardeners and farmers have been
the property of
privileged to hear Mr. V. Vaniman, having some serious damage done to number of private bills. Each session,
cule to infinity" (p. 507).
E. Penlon, widow 1
organization director for 12 mid-west- vegetable crops recently. The dam- however, must study and hold meetings f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
ern states from the American farm age was at first attributed to small on practically all of them through •f CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4 Jannes King, 2-year-old daughter Clayton Mountain a
Ronald Reed, Pastor.
bureau federation office in Chicago. grasshoppers, but further investiga- the aid of their committees in order
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth King, caught tain, husband and;!
This will be a real treat to all who tion found that stripping of leaves to weed out the chaff from the wheat, 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * 4 4 4 4 one of her fingers in a washing ma- ttohling Company, i|
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
attend this meeting. This meeting from cabbage and tomato .plants and all of which requires a tremendous
chine Tuesday morning: at the family following described]
Church Service at 11:00 a. m.
will be of an "all-county pep
wit:
also the stripping of leaves from peas amount of time and labor. Somehome east of the city. The end of
ing" nature featuring Mr. Vaniman was due to the Varigated Cut Worms times people who do not realize the Evening services at 8:00 o'clock.
The SouthwestJ
K. J. U. club meets Friday after- the finger was smashed badly.
as the speaker of the evening. A of many sizes and descriptions which extent of the work criticize Congress
tion Thirty-Three!
4-H club program is being planned in are found under the uppermost crust for being slow when in reality the noon at the home of Mrs. Hattie
ship Seventy-Sal
Walter F. Wise was able to return
connection with this event.
• of the ground in the day time and body moves rapidly almost from the Wiese.
Range Thirty-Fail
Mr. Vaniman has had contacts with crawl up on the stems and leaves of first day it convenes.
Ladies aid society meets all day to his home northwest of the city
of
the 5th. P. Jf,i
business groups, professional men, the plants in the evening.
A prominent member of the House Wednesday at the church with another last Thursday afternoon from the
ty,
Iowa,
Atlantic hospital, where he had been
and industrialists over this part of the
Poison bran mash applied in the recently commented to the effect in 15c lunch served to the public at the a patient for seven weeks. He ap^- and will offer tie aslj
j noon hour.
United States, and is with us 100% evening in the rows and at the base a recent radio address that:
the highest
on all matters concerning farm or- of the plants will control this pest.
"The strain on the conscientious! Next Sunday, Edwin Becker, son of pears to be improved in health.
of July, 1936 istle!
Rev Pau
ganization.
' E. Becker, who is pastor
Bran should be scattered very slightly member is not slight, the toll taken
Mrs. Sarah Taylor and son, Art o'clock A. M.,
Mark Monday, June 22, red on your and should be applied between 4:00 by illness and death is high—higher of the University Church at Des
of the Court
calendar and plan to attend this pep and 6:00 p. m. for best results.
than in any other comparable group." j Moines, will take the pastor's place Taylor and wife, attended the funeral County of Cass asdS
OT
services
for
L.
Maxwell
in
Menlo
meeting. It is to your credit to at- A new leaflet called "Common InThere is a tremendous volume of i ^ b°th the morning and evening
You are further i
tend and also see that your neighbor sects and Diseases of the Garden" work before every Congress.
services. Plan to .attend and give Tuesday afternoon. Mr. Maxwell and said real estate k
has an invitation to come. The meet- is available at the Farm Bureau ofthis young man your whole hearted the Taylors were neighbors thirty- stead, that unless;
ing will begin at 8:00 p. m. at the fice. The number of this bulletin is Ed. McLaughlin suffered a pain- support. I am sure he will have five years ago when the Taylors lived
cord the same
community hall south of Atlantic.
fully bruised eye Saturday while something very worthwhile for you. at Menlo.
189.
ter the service
crushing rock in a quarry at Lewis.
Binder Demonstration.
wfll cause said
One
of
our
rural
teachers
recentMr. Byron T. Virtue, assistant exMrs. Zate Biggs returned home He was taken to the Atlantic hos- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
marked out,
tension specialist in agricultural en- Sunday from Iowa City, where she had pital where he is reported to be 4- CONGREGATIONAL CHUSCH 4 ly asked the pupils in one of the
provided by lav I
gineering, has just recently announced been spending a few days with her getting along nicely. Mr. McLaugh- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 small classes to draw on their slates
thereof shall bei
what
they
would
like
to
be
when
iin,
working
on
a
WPA
project,
was
Church
School
at
10:00
a,
m.
Classes
that the Cass county farm bureau husband, who is a patient, in a hoswill liave an opportunity to have pital in that city. She reports that injured when a rock chip struck him for all ages. Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen, grown. When the task was finished, in this case.
Dated this
Superintendent.
one little girl's slate was found to
specialist help at two grain binder Zate's condition is showing some im- in the face, bruising the eyeball.
Remember on Thursday the ladies be blank. "Why Emma," said the 1936.
adjustment demonstrations in the provement.
Every baby is a perfect criminal in! aid wil serve their usual 15c dinner teacher, "isn't there anything you
county on June 30. It is the plan
at 12:0
Sheriff ^
at the present time to have one
The remodelled Rock Island railroad the opinion of Dr. John Edward Lind, ' room ° o'clock in the church dining would like to be when you grow up?"
- The public is invited.
demonstration in the northern part overpass, two miles east of Atlantic Psychiatrist of St. Elizabeth's hos-j
"Yes," said little Emma, "I would
Robert Hof
of the county and one in the southern on U. S. highway No. 6, was opened pital, Washington. A baby recog- 1 O^* children's day program, last like to get married but I don't know
week
end visi'
part of the county.
Sunday morning was very interesting how to draw it."
to traffic last Thursday morning. The nizes only his own desires and every- jand
was
accompaii'*
was
ive
We would like to have everyone keep V. L. Lundeen Construction company thing else must be subordinate to '
£ n in a very capable manner
who had been
June 30 in mind as it is just previous of Montezuma held the contract for them. He gives way to his own Samson, strong man of bibical
N<
?xt Sunday morning at 11:00 times, had nothing on Leonard Bar- at the home *
$20,446. The span was lengthened physical desires whenever he pleases. !
Isabelle DougM
ck of
warmth, food and com"'clock
the young
people
and widened. New concrete piers He
, ^demands
-- ; Wl11
,
<-- of the church
v.,» !"
Lincoln, Nebr., according to
J V
his
fort
and
howls
until
he
gets
them,
i
have
charge
of
the
services
Mrs
i
demonstration
at
Rock
Rapids
and approaches were built and a
Lyon countv
activities are _ limited
toi his phy-j
Anita East Marsau will also *«*»ux
favor!
' «» other day
Barwicfc
new roadbed built. Steel guard rails His
ci/*n) -f «r.7« — „,,_
AI
•
- . fwith
„,:•*.!_ a_ _ i
j ..-—i j i_.
**»j« -utUWJiK
sical
feebleness,
otherwise
he
would
i
solo.
replace the old wood rails.
i
parked
his
car
near
a
concrete
elecrob and kill. The doctor adds that 1 The public is cordially invited to' trolier. Later he found the starter .You can get
a1
fortunately
as _:
they
grow
up most 1 - 1' . of our
services.
You will receive
HOME-MADE ICE CREAM
C. C. Wallahan, residing near
was stuck and tried to rock the car at Hartley's
HoVijan
Urt^
!1'
1
i
.
**.\,C1VCI
a. hearty welcome.
way in Adams county, has a fish babies become civilized.
to
loosen it.
He braced himself
PARLOR AND SANDWICH
which seems to be a cross between a
FOR
against the post and pushed. Some4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 «• -f 4 4
to pay. Can be
catfish and a frog. He caught it last
SHOP •
thing
gave
way,
but
it
wasn't
Jhe
4
winter during the extreme cold weathMETHODIST CHURCH.
starter. The heavy electrolier crashed only. Write
R. M. NEEDLES, M. D.
4
D.
B.
S.
Prather,
Pastor
er.
The
Ice
was
about
24
inches
thick
Physician and Surgeon
the sidewalk. Fortunately no one Forest
WILL BE OPEN TODAY
•f
and he cut a hole in the ice to water
Office in Campbell Block
4
his stock. Seeing the fish in the hole
We had nieo services last Sunday
X-ray Service
4
5c.
he
caught
it
in
a
bucket.
It
is
SINGLE DECK ICE CREAM
Phones—Office 4; Residence 24 4 The Sunday School and church, ser
about six inches lonp with the head
vices
were
well
attended.
The
childCONES FREE TO EVERYONE
444
of a bullhead fish, a lo'ng slender body.
ren s day program in the evening was
Master Chevrolet
VISITING OUR PLACE ON
so nice, nice readings an
It has four legs, the front ones havTHURSDAY.
rolet coach; ' J931
ing four toes and the back legs five.
1930 Chevrolet «
When swimming is uses its legs to
Coach;
1928 Jord A
DOUBLE DECK CONES. t5c
the different classes.
propel itself through the water. When
A coupe. OP*
PINTS
I8c
frightened it draws its legs up and
about 6:3 the
days. Phone 2«QUARTS
35c
°sun
darts through the water. Mr. Wal- Voss Manufacturing Co
serve
penny
a
Son, Anita,
"IF
IT'S
MADE
OF
WOOD;
MALTED MILKS... .5c & IQc
lahan has been offered a good price
WE CAN MAKE IT."
for it but has refused to sell.
FOR
602-4 E. 3rd. St.
SATURDAY, JUNE 20.
and
Swan, MartiiT&liiartui"
Commencing at 1:00 o'clock.
Brown.
Attorneys-at-Law
this furnit
General Law Business Transacted
Come and
«re belongs to
and must be sold. We have fa
Sunday servicesn Greenhouses
u - a Z°°d Piano, cupboard, vestment,
i. Funeral Designs and
cabinet, dropleaf table, kitchen Iowa.
Plants of AH Kinds.
able, card tables, bed springs, toat8th. & Pine Sts.
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Ice Tea

Bananas
Salmon
Pineapple
Oatmeal
Kellogg's
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s
s

s
s
s

I/ WHITK ROSS GASOLINE

HAROLD'S

WANT

rt

rTJRNFfURE

ATLANTIC BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

Look at It From Any
Angle

Your paint job deserves the best. Monarch 100%
Pure School House Red and Kellogg's Improved
Boiled Linseed Oil will not disappoint you.

SALE
Z ' ritary cot- »•"•«**, •—

one 66

0.

Ripe

Osbornc-Tomlinson

Funeral Home
Sixth & Oak Streets
Phone 8iW
Eat 1866
Ambulance Service

A l WI,
"

Roland,

ROBERT SCOTT

Funeral Director!
All calk, answered promptly day or
night, regardless of distance.

ANITA LUMBER CO.
WE WANT YOUR HAY RACK ORERS!

Minor Outfitting Co.

at

ing machine, 6 dining room ch»ir8,
o'clock. Majestic range, Eadtort Home range,
at our services. laundry stove, hand washing machine,
I e p a r a t o r s 50
'
*«* o*;nw
hoMf electric iron, brooiw
^""tJ* of miscellaneous
to
° numerous to mention,
rng n anythinar you
buyer" ~~ "

Furniture, Stoves and Rngs.
Crosley Electric Refrigerators
and Radio*.
founded the earth;

Anita Auction Co.
c

- E. Parker, Manager

Charles
Office,
Wills w
tions, contract 3
reports han
and federal u

,

nk

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.
Farm Mortgage Body
Shows Good Profits

Loved Ballyhoo
Days Are Gone

to be tested by the civil service coi
mission. The highest on the list was
to be chosen, regardless of politics or
any other consideration, which certain
ly played havoc with politics. Preal
dent Harding cancelled that order, and*
during the short session of congress
(the "lame duck" session now done
away with by constitutional amend
ment) a Republican senate refused to
confirm President Wilson's nominees
selected by strict merit This preserved hundreds of vacancies to be
filled by incoming Republicans in ac
cordance with the old practice. Democratic postmasters were asked to resign. The new administration and the
Ohio gang, aided by Will H. Hays, post
master general and campaign mana
ger, tore out every vestige of Idealism
planted in the Post Office department
by Woodrow Wilson.
It Is the remnants of that crew which
now charge Roosevelt with a spoils
system In appointments, but unless I'm
mistaken, and I don't think. I am—
there wasn't a Republican official or
national legislator in ail the years from
Harding to Roosevelt, who suggested
the restoration of a slmon pure merit
system In the selection of postmasters.
'After Roosevelt took office, his hands
full of the debacle of appointment
postmastershlps of the previous administration, he, Issued orders not to run
the Republican postmasters out of office before their terms expired. That
established a precedent in the treatment of partisan office holders, for
changes of administration had always
meant the clearing out of thousands—
not only of postmasters, but attorneys.
United States marshals, land office officials and others who gained office by
political appointment and expected to
be fired by politics; but there was no
such general expulsion.
* • *

A NNO0NCEMBNT by the Federal
•**• Farm Mortgage corporation shows
that its net profits from its organization to March 31 last were $15,280,716. This sum has been set aside as a
reserve against mortgage loan losses.
The profit and loss statement of the
r T» 1 • • 1
corporation, published In the first is- (Jilt Ol X OlltlCal
sue of the Farm Credit Quarterly,
^
/-<••!
shows that the organization held, as CaillDaiffllSl ClVll
of March 31, first mortgages on farm
9 Western Newspaper Union.
real estate amounting to approximately $308,000,000, second mortgages valPresident Returns From
to do so under the Constitution as It ued at $510,000,000, and consolidated
now
stands.
His Western Tour
federal farm loan bonds bought from
By EARL GODWIN
He likewise advocated a currency ex- the federal land banks amounting to
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT returned
•r
-r
T-ASHINGTON.
— There wai
* to Washington from his tour pressed in terms of gold and convert- about $759,600,000. Outstanding bonds \ X / never anything quite so ex
ible
into
gold,
adding:
"I
recognize,
of the corporation on March 31 totaled
through six western states and, though
citing as the old-time pollti
that this requisite must not $1,047,256,900.
he was rather tired, he hoped to run up however,
cal rally, especially if It In
be
made
until
and
unless
It
can
be
to New London, Conn., done without penalizing our domestic
eluded a torchlight procession. These
for the Tale-Harvard economy and without Injury to our pro- John Hays Hammond Is
rallies solidified parties; made people
boat race. That de- ducers of agricultural products and Taken by Death
personally interesting in taking part in
pended on the congres- other raw materials."
public matters. Those were the good
rVEATH
came
to
John
Hays
Hamsional situation. He
Concerning the merit system in civil •'-' mond, eighty-one, Internationally- old days —horse-and-buggy days —
had to deal with the service, he suggested that it should famed
mining engineer, economist and stump speech days—patriotic days
lawmakers who were include every position in the adminis- writer, at his home at Gloucester, When the things we love In America
all tangled up In the trative service below the rank of as- Mass. He had lived a
were getting their start.
controversy over the sistant secretaries of major depart- life high in adventure
With all their dearly beloved bally
tax bill, and also to ments and should cover the entire Post and rich in experihoo the people liked these rallies, and
complete his speech Office department
ences. He was a friend
now the radio has spoiled them for us
of acceptance to be deand c o n f i d a n t of
Folks stay at home and tune in on the
livered at Philadel- Russia to Become Only
Theodore
Roosevelt,
President
candidates,
and here's where the New
phia on June 27.
Mark Twain, H. Rider
Roosevelt
Dealers were smart. They planned t
The final speech .of "Real Democracy"
Cecil Rhodes
concentrate a million or more people
proposes to establish what Haggard,
Mr. Roosevelt's trip was delivered at T^USSIA
and many other fig1X
In
some of the baseball parks and
its
rulers
assert'will
be
the
only
yincennes, Ind., where he dedicated the
ures c-e-1-e-b-r-a-t-e-d
stadiums of the big cities on the nigh
handsome memorial to George Rogers real democracy In the world. A new in world history in the
Roosevelt was to make his acceptance
Clark. He paid eloquent tribute to constitution, to be promulgated next past half century.
speech, and turn the occasion into an
fall,
has
been
drawn
up
under
the
dithat conqneror of the Northwest, and
Mr. Hammond was
old-time political rally with fireworks
found occasion to appeal for support of rection of Josef Stalin, the dictator, born in San Francisco, John Haya
brass bands, torchlight processions and
Hamond
and will be acted on by the all-union California, in 1855
his own program. Said he:
pageantry.
congress
of
Soviets
on
November
25.
"In his (Clark's) day among the piwhere his parents settled after the
Of course anyone could stay at home
oneers there were jumpers of land This document guarantees protection Mexican war in which his fathei
claims and those who sought to swin- for private property, suffrage for all served as a major. It was the era o: and hear the speech, but the New Deal
dle their neighbors though they were citizens more than eighteen years old, the spectacular California gold rush ers planned to charge a dollar apiece
poor In this world's goods and lived In regardless of race, sex, religious be- He watched miners pan for gold dus admission to these big shows—the dol
sparsely settled communities. Today lief, and previous activities or prop- as a boy. After graduation from Tale lars to go to the campaign fund. A far
ANOTHER PHASE
among our teeming millions there still erty ownership. The communist party he set himself np as a mining engl better method than the old one of so
These jobs were In the regular govare those who by dishonorable means will be retained as the only recognized neer. Soon he visited the West coas licitlng money as the campaign pro ernment establishments. There is anceeds, for taking the public into th other phase of the civil service story
seek to obtain the possessions of their political organization.
of Mexico.
There are to be two legislative bodunwary neighbors.
He became known as an expert Judgi show Is a popular way of raising a bl which has to do with the emergency
"Our modern civilization must con- ies, the council of the union, elected of mining property and was sent t amount from a great many people. 1 establishments erected like dikes along
stantly protect itself against moral de- by the people, and the council of na- South Africa by "Barney" Barnato _is a system to be preferred over th a rising flood, the relief and public
fectives whose objectives are the same tionalities, selected by the present in- great speculator of the last century old method of tapping the bank ac work organizations. The Federal Housbut whose methods are mone subtle direct system. These two bodies will Hammond experienced some romanti counts of a few wealthy men, don't yo ing, Home Owners' Loan offices, etc.,
than their prototypes of a century and elect a board of 81 officials to run the adventures including an acrimonlou think?
are mostly filled by political appointThe chairman of this encounter with Paul Kruger, preslden
* * *
a half ago. We do not change our government
ments, and there is great yelping on
board
will
be
equivalent
to
the
presiof the Transvaal republic who sen
form of free government when we arm
FARLEY'S TWO JOBS
the other side of the political fence.
tenced him to be hanged and relentec
Some of you folks may have been In There is one thing the public does not
ourselves with new weapons against dent of a republic.
The
official
press
in
Moscow
says
only on the intervention of the secre- fluenced by the continued statements understand about the civil service:
new devices of crime and cupidity."
indicating there is something sinful 1 once you are in It there's almost no
In a series of rhetorical questions bourgeois democracy is a "dictatorship tary of state.
of
capitalism,"
whereas
the
Soviet
deAfter developing mining property in the fact that Jim Farley has been Dem way of getting you out of it. So therethe President defended the AAA subwill grant the widest rights many parts of the world, Mr. Ham
sidies to farmers, soil conservation, re- mocracy
national chairman and post fore it Is highly desirable that all the
all working people, the "old, ex- mond was appointed by President Taft ocratic
forestation, and preservation of wild to
master general at one and the sam emergency offices be so organized that
ploiting
classes"
having
disappeared
in 1911 as special ambassador and per- time. At this writing he continues In
life.
over there.
sonal representative at the coronation both Jobs. I have talked with him a they can come to an end when their
From Vincennes Mr. Roosevelt went
appropriation runs out. This adminisof King George V.
to Hodgenvllle, Ky., for a brief visit to
to whether or not he Intends to nan tration has arranged to have them
Lincoln's birthplace, and then his train Eastman Offers Program
on to both Jobs, but I don't know function on a purely temporary basis.
carried him back to Washington.
of Railway Reform
Two New Cardinals Are
whether he Intends to resign one o
Let us consider the Works Progress
UST as his office was about to ex- Appointed by the Pope
them or not—and at the last report administration, which is the official
pire,
Joseph
B.
Eastman,
federal
coneither
does
Jim.
I
think
he
will
d
N A secret consistory Pope Plus XI
Senator Norris Again Will
name^ of Harry Hopkins' relief outfit.
ordinator of transportation, submitted I raised to the rank of cardinal two what President Roosevelt wants him This
Is a purely temporary organizaSupport Roosevelt
a report in which he proposed a lot of of his old friends, Giovanni Mercati to do, for he is exceptionally valuabl tion and
only as long as the appOUR years ago Senator George Norreforms by which the and Eugenio TIsserant Twenty-seven In either or both Jobs. This Is an op propriationlasts
for relief; yet the critics
*• ris of Nebraska, Independent Rerailroads might win cardinals, were present at the cere- portune time to discuss the matter
publican, warmly supported Franklin
back the business thej mony, among them being Cardinal The campaign Is about to start, ant who condemn the administration for
maintaining it, also condemn ,the ad
D. Roosevelt for the Presidency, and
have lost to the truck Dougherty of Philadelphia.
Farley has built the Roosevelt machlm ministration for nbt giving it a permahe now announces that he will again
.and the automobile
During the consistory the pope for- up to where It Is now; and It Is si
back the Democratic ticket He urges
Among his suggestions mally proclaimed appointments of three good a machine that the opposition ii nent civil service status. In one breath
they knock Roosevelt for organizing rehis countrymen "to forget partisanship
are lower fares, light American and two Canadian bishops. throwing mud at Farley.
lief at all, and at the same time knock
and come to the support of the man
er weight, and speed- They were Msgr. George L. Leech,
Just to show you that being Demo
who more than any other man In reier cars, use of busses bishop of Harrlsburg, Pa.; Msgr. Hugh cratic national chairman hasn't pu him for not making it permanent
Roosevelt has kept on a temporary
cent years has stood for the welfare
and trucks by the rail- L. Lamb, auxiliary bishop to Cardinal any creeping paralysis into Jim's arm
of the common people."
roads to meet compe- Dougherty, Msgr. William Adrian, when It comes to running the posta basis those Jobs that should be com
The senator said the Cleveland contition and consolida- Nashville, Tenn.; Msgr, Francis Car- service, let me point out right now pletely temporary . . . at the same
vention "nominated a man for President J. B.Eastman tion of terminals and rol, Calgary, Alta, and Msgr. Patrick that the post office is handling mat time he has announced the policy o:
extending the civil service to offices
other facilities.
whose greatest asset is that nobody
Bray, St. John.
with greater efficiency than ever be- which time will prove necessary for
He also advised the development of
knows him and nobody knows what he
fore. To prove this by all the state- permanent establishment.
stands for. It does not necessarily fol- a nation-wide "container" service In
ments and figures available to the pub
* • »
low from this that the nominee is not the movement of freight by railway, Strikes Still Annoy New
lie would require a large volume, bu
BABY BONDS POPULAR
a good man. But it does mean that If highway and water, predicting that Regime in France
[ will take the evidence of a nonpar
he will notj take orders from the un- this would save millions of dollars In
The old-fashioned sock, as a savings
FTER settling a general strike In tlsan expert group—the National Coun
disclosed bosses who made him, then the handling of present freight and
which 1,000,000 workers had par- ell of Business Mall Users. These are bank, is being displaced by the baby
these eminent gentlemen have been de- would -create much new business. The palyzed the Industrial life of France,
bonds. Folks are walking up to the
containers are now used in a limited the new "popular front" government the men who pay postage on tons 01 post office windows and taking these
ceived."
mall
dally.
Their
testimony
shows
thai
manner in some localities and indus- under Premier Leon Blum was faced
bonds away at the rate of a million
tries.
with further difficulties in the form of the ever increasing efficiency of the dollars' worth a day. The biggest
Landon and Knox Are
Eastman recommended a "searching a series of new strikes, A'lthough the postal service has reached a peak In day's business was a smashing total of
Named by Republicans
examination and thorough overhaul- government had tolled day and night L936, so that it can be said In contrast $4,813,874, reached on January 13 of
N ONE of the greatest demonstra- Ing" of railroad' pullman service, and trying to adjust disputes and though :o 1908, postal efficiency as measured this year. These bonds, which are
tions of popular acclaim in the his- a plan of operation under which the most of the demands of strikers had jy output per employee has increased handed out in units as low as $18.75,
tory of American politics, Gov. Alfred Pullman company would own and op- been satisfied by employers, there was 260 per cent—not through slave driving are being sold everywhere the Stars
M. Landon was nominated for Presi- erate the cars and railroads, leasing a smaller return to work than had methods—Just pure efficiency.
and Stripes flutter from a post office
» * *
dent of the United
them and retaining the entire revenue been expected. It was reported that
flagpole. You will find them sold In
States by the RepubCIVIL SERVICE
from the sleeping and parlor car serv- as fast as strikes In some industries
Guam, Samoa, the Virgin Islands, Puerlican national convenice.
This campaign starts off with the to
were settled, others were affected.
Rico and Alaska, as well as in the
tion meeting in CleveThe extent of the permanent ravages charge that Roosevelt has practically confines of the United States. Last I
land.
stolen
the
entire
government
set-up
for
which
will
be
left
In
the
wake
of
this
Pershing Says Outlook for
Nominated on the
upheaval will only become apparent deserving Democrats who need Jobs. heard about sales was that Illinois was
Peace
Is Not Bright
first ballot, Governor
later on. Some observers predicted That's what the "outs" charge In ev- leading In volume with about $35,000,EN. JOHN J. PERSHING Is not that private Industry would be forced ery Presidential campaign; but this 000, which interested me because It was
Landon received the
optimistic concerning^ jworld peace. Into bankruptcy so as to secure oper- time the Republicans have laid the ten million more than the great state
unprecedented number
Addressing the graduating class at the ation by the state. But whether Pre- ground
of 984 out of "a possible
for more propaganda on the of New York. And there is a huge
United States Military academy on the mier Blum and his "popular front" subject than
1,003 votes. The nomI have ever seen. 'TO tell mall order baby bond business right
fiftieth anniversary of his own gradua- government were prepared for such exhere in Washington, D. O. The treas1 u a 11 o u was made
tion, the general said "no one can tell treme measures was not at all certain. the truth, the merit system, or civil ury has sold more than $20,000,000 of
Unanimous. Although Gov Landon
service,
has
been
better
treated
by
when we shall again need our armies."
these little safe-and-sure certificates by
his name had not been
'
Roosevelt than by any President since mail.
placed In nomination, Senator William He continued: "The situation in the Mussolini Gives Up Three
Wilson.
E. Borah of Idaho received 19 votes, world today is far from reassuring.
Approximately one-third of the total
There Isn't a man In congress now athave been sold in 50 of the larger
including 18 from the Wisconsin dele- None can foresee the effect upon us of of His Cabinet Jobs
acking
Roosevelt
on
the
false
charge
another world catastrophe. Loyal citi- TN A long expected cabinet shake-up
gation and one from West Virginia.
hat he has wrecked the civil service cities; the remaining two-thirds to
Col. Frank Knox of Chicago, pub- zens cannot shut their eyes to the pos- A in Italy, Premier Mussolini gave out who couldn't have started a move to smaller cities and the rural sections
sibility
of
war.
They
owe
it
to
all
that
three of his eight portfolios. There
Usher of the Chicago Dally News, was
^xtend the merit system over a wider The great farming belt of the Midwest
nominated unanimously for Vice Pres- is sacred to make ample preparation are 15 posts in the cabinet II Duce ap- area
any time these past two decades leads all other sections in the purchase
against an evil day."
ident on the ticket.
pointed his son-in-law,
but
try
to locate one who dldl Con- of United States savings bonds, both
The
276
cadets
of
the
1936
class
go
Count Galeazzo Ciano,
Party unity and harmony were the
gress
Just
doesn't want to give up the In amounts and per capita sales. Thouas foreign minister.
watchwords of the delegates. The ac- on three months' leave before reportprerogative
of appointing deserving sands of people are buying them at regIng
to
their
first
stations
as
second
Ciano,
only
t
h
i
r
t
y
tion of the three other leading candilieutenants.
constituents
to
federal Jobs-postmas- ular intervals each week or each
three, is the world's
dates for the Presidential nominationershlps
especially.
I don't know why • month. They are probably the surest
youngest foreign minCol. Frank Knox of Chicago, Senator
nvestment that the average man or
ister. He moved up because for every man they appoint woman can make.
Arthur Vandenberg of Michigan and Death of G. K. Chesterton,
hey
make
twenty
enemies.
from the cabinet post
Senator Borah—In withdrawing In Lan- Noted English Author
Many families are buying the bonds
In spite of the politicians the civil
of propaganda. Mus, don's favor paved the way for a mili- /"\NE of England's most distinguished
ervlce lias grown steadily, but con- o set aside for educational purposes,
solini
also
gave
up
tant and united front in the coming
and interesting authors and critthe ^ministries of colo- spicuous exceptions are the first sec- o pay for school or college bills later
campaign by the Republican party.
ics passed from the scene In the death
n. For example, If there is a child
nies and corporations, Mid and third class postmastershlns
The convention adopted a platform of Gilbert Keith Chesterton, generally
these posts going re- These are outside the clvll service' sight years old in the family, the parof "Americanism," pledging a broad known as "G. K." He was sixty-two
Mussolinl
spectively to Ferruc- jostmasters to these offices being an- mts may buy bonds for $75 each month
farm relief program, repeal of recip- years old. Chesterton was converted to
•la
Lantinl
and
Alesandro Lessona. 30lnt«d by the President on the recom- or four years. Then, at the end of
rocal tariff bargaining, the elimination Catholicism In 1922 and thereafter
of monopolies and opposition to Amer^ much of his writing was devoted to Count Ciano's former ministry was mendation of the postmaster general en years, when the child is ready for
lean entry into the League of Nations his championship of that church. For aken by Diono Alfierl. Giuseppe Bas- who gets his names from n,embers o^ college, this family will receive a government check each month for $100 to
and the World court.
many years his writings were very ianlni, ambassador to Poland, was ongress in the districts involved. If
Governor Landon In a telegram read popular and In 1926 he established his nade undersecretary for foreign af- he congressman happens to be of the ee their son or daughter through the
ther party, then some political leader our-year college course.
to the convention by bis campaign own weekly magazine. He was the alrs. He is only thirty-seven.
© Weotern Newspaper Union.
Elsewhere
in
the
world
governments
a
the town makes the recommendamanager, John Hamilton, placed his author of about 50 books and Innuwere experiencing changes. ' In Nica- lon. Only the small post offices where
own Interpretation on certain planks in merable articles.
agua, Dr. Charles lirenes Jaquln, com he receipts are less than $1,500 a year
Tropical Medicine From India
the platform. Under the title of labor
Chesterton loved to write something
Tropical medicine Is traced to a start
be advocated a Constitutional amend- Incongruous and was called "prince of •rietlng the unexplred term of the de vliere the postmaster's salary cannot
osed President, Dr. Juan B. Sacasa
ment permitting the states to adopt paradoxes." Combative, unconventionxceeu $1,100 a year, are In the civil n 1GOO when the Eaet India company
legislation necessary to protect women al, and dogmatic, his was a distinctive innounced his cabinet.
ervu-o. The postal plums are still po- arrieu doctors to the tropics.
In Madrid, the Spanish government
and children In the mutter of maximum style. Ills outspoken criticisms In ad„„
M«»y Varieties
hours, minimum wages and working dresses and writings frequently led .to rushed what was described as a rlghtPresident Wilson smashed at the
st conspiracy to seize control of th«- lum system. He set it aside by a bold
Ihere are said to be 3.000
conditions, provided it Is not possible controversies.
overnnient
xecutive order. All candidates were

*
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GREAT RESPONSlBlL
Hard work and
sickness. When the
,
employed, there does not L*
much chance for disease to
work, f o r a busy, full
Is the best kind of
Illness.—Marden.

Week's Supply of Postum i

Read the offer made by the p
Company In another part of t
per. They will send a fnllwee
ply of health giving Postum
anyone who writes for It—A
LOT* Giroi AH

Love stops not to think how t
must be given and what must bei
It gives all.-H. W. Webb-Pepn'

»: AND THE THINGS '„
MAKE HOME CANNING RK
ARE US. ROYAL PE-KOH,
JAR RUBBERS.
K: IT CER
NOTHING ELSE
CAN SEAL FLAV
TA1NLY IS
IN SO TIGHT
WORTH DO...AND THEIR
ING HOME
TWO BIG UPS
CANNING
«WRE IT CHILD'S
RIGHT.
WAY TO MAKE <
BREAK THE:

UNITED *TAm RUMEJU-Ol

PE-KOED
A Friend, Indeed

The king can do no wrong, ne
can your friend If you think en]
of him.

J

A

I

G

ALL DMU««I*T«

THEIOt SIZE CONTAINS 3HTIMESASJ
AS1flE5*SIZE-r

MOROLI

• YlSNOW WHITE PETROlfUHJ

Blemishes
Made Her
Old Lookir
Face Clear Again
CuffcuraSoapandOfnt
Here is a letter every skin soflfl
should read. Its message is "There were blemishes on my
of external origin, and they made I
look old and haggard. They
red, hard and huge. They
hurt, and when I scratched them i
skin would become Irritated, and;
would lie awake at night and BU
digging at my face.
"But after using two cakes
Cutlcura Soap and one tin of Cu
cura Ointment my face was ctea[1
again." (Signed) Mrs. L. Whe
2nd St, Florefie, Pa., June 15,
Physicians can understand
letters. The Cuticura formulas »»1
proved their effectiveness
half a century. Bemember,
Soapvand Ointment are also for
pies, rashes, ringworm, burnip?
eczema and other externally
skin blemishes. All druggists.
25c. Ointment 25c.—Adv.

Kidney Poiso.rjs
you suffer burning, scanty^
too frequent urination; ba' "
neadache, dizziness, loss or
leg pains, swellings and P"'"''
under the eyes? Are you C"A r"H
ous—feel all unstrung
know what is wrong?
u(.
Then give some thought to y»
kidneys. Be sure they function p(°P°
ly for functional kidney disordc P<
mib excess waste to stay in the o>" ,.
and to poison and upset the "'
system.
UseDoan's Pills. Dtan't ateiw
kidneys only. They are reco|n.r'
the world over. You can get «* J
(line, time-tested Doan'i at any

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.
Thomas Held Responsible
for British Budget Leak
T H. THOMAS, until recently Brit
^ • ish colonial secretary, was found
responsible by a special government
tribunal for the leak In budget secreta
which enabled Borne of his friends to
JWU
profit largely through Insurance against
tax raises. Final disposition of the case
was left to the house of commons.
Thomas, once an"'engine wiper and
later a powerful figure In organized
_^-Tn^t^.——-_.. , .-' ® ^cttm Ntmt>n|)g
labor and politics, termed the tribune's
verdict "cruel." He said: "My own
is clear. 1 repeat what 1
French Premier Helps
the high esteem in which ,Mr. Byrns conscience
previously stated upon oath: that I
was
held.
Said
he:
Win All Demands
made no disclosures of budget secrets
8ni> SS
lncorru
P«Ne, unselfish to anybody."
IKING workers who paralyzed »iZ ^ :
with
a
high
sense
of
justice,
wise
in
Ue Industrial life of France at the
Lnt when the "popular front" so- counsel, broad of vision, calm In ad- South China Declares
majority was taking over the versity, and modest in victory, he
) of the government, won.complete served his state and the nation with War on Japanese
a declaration of war against
,ry with toe aid of Leon ftlum, new fidelity, honor, and great usefulness. "1171TH
vv
Japan by the Canton (south) Chinler, as the general strike was set- I -personally mourn the passing of a
' nese government, first steps were taka disquieting note was added by steadfast friend of many years."
Impressive funeral services were en In what may become a nationally
alkout of 150,000 coal miners and
held In the chamber of the house, the
concerted effort to rehie workers In northern France.
sist, further encroachSbor won the following five de- President, members of the cabinet and
numerous diplomats being present in
ment by Nippon on
ds:
China's t e r r i t o r y .
addition
to
all
members
of
congress.
Wage increases-from 7 to 15 per
Leaders were hopeful
that a coalition of the
Recognition of workers' rights to Senate Passes Its Own
Canton and the NanTax
Revenue
Measure
ilze In unions.
king (north) governA forty-hour work week.
•TpHB senate passed the 5829,000,000
m e n t s m i g h t give
* compromise revenue measure by a
Vacations with pay.
China a united front
vote of 38 to 24. The bill then went
Collective bargaining contracts.
against Japan for the
og of the strike marked a sig- to conference with the house of reprefirst time. Should the
ant victory for the new government sentatives which hrfd enacted a revSouth China war lords
Chiang
which .assumed extraor- enue measure carrying out tax prosucceed
in enlisting
Kai-Shek
dinary powers to de- posals made by President Roosevelt
the support of Genvise measures to bol- The senate measure called for a 15% eralissimo Chiang Kai-Shek and his
•tter France's financial to 18 per cent tax on net corporate In- Nanking forces, a substantial movesystem and revitalize comes as compared with the present ment to expel the Japanese from North
n a t i o n a l defenses. 12% to 15 per cent levy; a new type China could be, undertaken.
*Wblte collar" work- of 7 per cent tax on undistributed
eta were the only profits; repeal of the existing exemp- Sec. Ickes Complains
.group excluded from tion of dividends from the 4 per cent of Wallace's Encroachments
the general agreement normal Income tax; an Increase of 1
cent In the Individual income sur- *TpHE Department of Agriculture recwhich was signed , by per
tax
surtax brackets between $6,000 * ommended to the senate that the
employers at the be- and on
$50,000. The house measure called administration of the Taylor grazing
hest
of
the
governBlum ment, but the premier for a tax on corporate net income scal- act, affecting 80,000,000 acres of range
up to 42% per cent depending land, be transfered to its control from
relief for them. Premier ing
that of the Department of the Interior.
upon
|plned support from conservative profits. the amount of undistributed
L •
Secretary Ickes retorted with the accuiwlth his announcement that
sation that the Agricultural department
nple's Front is and will remain
had hindered his program to rehabilil(o devaluation of the currency." Chester Davis Appointed
tate
western grazing lands. He said
> of the strike restored a meas- to Reserve Board
Secretary Wallace's department has inconfidence to a panic-stricken A GRICtLTURE was given represen- sisted upon having so many CCC camps
|h faced with possible famine due •** tattoo on the federal reserve for the forestry service that the InI tie-up of Its transportation, proc- board through the, appointment by terior department could not get enough
and distribution systems by 1,- President Roosevelt of Chester 0. Da- CCC help to administer efficiently the
) striking workers.
vis, administrator of Taylor act.
the AAA to that body.
In discussing his ap- Is Father Once More
Opens Its Great
pointment, Mr. Davis
said: "Thefiscalpol-at the Age of 96
lial Exposition
icy
of the federal gov- /"^EORGE ISAAC HUGHES, nlnetyIS celebrated the one-hnndredth
~ six-year-old Confederate veteran,
ernment
*has never amazed
jhiersary of its Independence by
medical world by becoming
been tied In closely a fatherthe
|a $25,QOO,000 centennial exposlagain.
This time a girl was
enough with agriculIpallus. Foremost among disborn to Hughes* twenty-eight-year-old
tural
problems."
Mr.
fd visitors attending the world's
Davis has spent most wife, Llbby Hill Hughes. The.Hughes'
first week was President
of his life in agricul- first born is now a lusty lad of seven|t To obtain the centennial
teen months. Surprisingly vigorous for
Dallas made available more Doctor Tofley tural activities. He his age, Hughes was the only veteran
was
born
on
a
farm
in
),000 la-cash and property.
in his area to attend recent Confeder[Won will be open until No- Iowa* .was graduated from Grlnnell col- ate memorial exercises. The veteran's
Nnmerous other celebra- lege and later owned and operated a mental faculties are clear. He is able
fcklng the state's 100 years of farm. For some years he was a news- to do considerable physical work Inhave' been held In various paper publisher and then became editor cluding caring for a garden, chopping
|d towns lot Texas. The exposl- of the Montana Farmer.
Mr. • Davis was succeeded as AAA wood and doing odd jobs.
snts educational, historic and
administrator
by Dr. Howard B. Tol". features associated with a
ley. Nationally known as a soil expert, Marshal Badoglio Is
World's fair.
building on the exposition Doctor Tolley helped Mr. Davis draft Given Roman Triumph ,
soil conservation plan, enacted afARSHAL PIETRO BADOGLIO,
pis the $1,000,000 Texas Hall of the
the United States Supreme court
conqueror of Ethiopia and now
rhlch cost an additional $200,- ter
Invalidated the AAA. He has viceroy of that part of the reconstitutfSequlp. The building was erected decision
been
carrying
on
this
program
during
ed "Roman empire," returned to the
;(memorial to the patriots and
Eternal City In triIB of Texas, and Is the largest the absence of Mr. Davis In Europe.
umph . and was vocifdeal museum on the North AmerFilene Plan Urges Ban ,
erously welcomed as
fcontlnent.
a hero. Sixty thousand
buildings and their erection on Unfair Trade Practices
{include:
( N A report just made public the busi- Romans welcomed him
ilted States building, $325,000, largness advisory council proposes a as he stepped from his
bulldlng ever erected at a simplified basis for Industrial- self- train, and Premier
J's fair; Negro Life building, $100,- regulation through the medium of vol- Mussolini modestly
|alao erected by government funds; untary joint agreements on unfair waited in the backdtion Farm Center, consisting of tra^e practices enforceable by the fed- ground until they had
great
buildings, erected at a cost eral trade commission. The report was sbonted their greetings
B
9,000; Travel and Transporta- •prepared by the council's committee on to the veteran warrior.
liulldlng, $365,000; Varied Indns- unfair trade practices of which Lin- Then II Dnce came forViceroy
ward and kissed the
$440,000; National History mu- coln Filene of Boston Is chairman.
Badoglio
viceroy
on.
both
cheeks,
Outstanding among the committee's and the high 'ranking Fascist military
, $250,090; aquarium, $180,000.
proposals were suggestions that each leaders
paid homage. With the premier
branch of an industry, such as wholethe picked troops forming the esByrns of House
sale, retail, and manufacturing, police and
of honor were the entire cabinet
the activities of each other through cort
(Taken by Death
Several
later a great military re-EATH, sudden and unexpected, confidential reports to the federal trade view wasdays
held.
came to Joseph Wellington Byrns, commission and that no attempt be
The other side of the picture was
aker of the house of representa- made to include trade practice and seen in London, where Halle Selassie,
labor
provisions
in
the
same
agree», and pot an end to a notable cathe deposed emperor of Ethiopia, arments.
The veteran Tenrived in tears 'and sadness, though he
ssee congressman
was given an!ovation by the cheering
Sir Samuel Hoare Back,
ered a heart atthousands that had seldom been ack, follow«d by a
in British Cabinet
corded to visitors to England. Many
ebral hemorrhage,
ALLED back: to the British cabinet of the Londoners carried Ethiopian
1 passed away withwhich he left some months ago as flags or scarlet banners reading "Wela few hours In bis
a political scapegoat, Sir Samuel Hoare come to the Emperor." With the white
rtment in the Maywas made first lord of the admiralty sympathizers were many African chiefs
T hotel, Washingin native robes, Somaiis, negroes, Hinto succeed Viscount
For 27 years Mr.
dus, Chinese, and colored people from
Monsell. Sir Samuel,
rns had represented
who boldly faced a
all parts of the world.
There was an outburst of wild cheer"Hermitage dlahostile house of comIng when Selassie, bareheaded and
•" of Tennessee In J. W. Byrni mons last December to
wearing a long black cape, stepped
house, and he was
defend his part In the
cte
from his private sleeping car and was
<l speaker when the Seventy- Anglo-French p e a c e
greeted by many, notables, Including
:h congress convened In January, plan which would have
O. C. Harvey, private secretary of AnHe was a master of parllamen- given Mussolini only a
thony Eden, British foreign secretary.
strategy and BO fair-minded a pre- part of Ethiopia, will
Harvey was the lone representative of
e officer that all,'even his political face the task of solvthe British government.
Ponents, praised and admired him. ing problems arising
fore becoming speaker he served out of British-Italian
8 years on the appropriations com- fleet difficulties In the Sir Samuel
Red Cross Mourns Death
lt
Hoare
ee, us member and chairman, and Mediterranean. T h e
of Clara Dutton Noyes
also was leader of the Democratic bi"gest task facing Hoare, however, is
ISS CLARA DUTTON NOSES,
and chairman of the Demoof the British navy to an
sixty-six, director of the Ameriitic congressional campaign com- restoration
undisputed position of supremacy ou can Bed Cross nursing service, died
Hee.
In Washington a few minutes after she
the seas.
1
•r'ef for Mr. Byrns' death was genwas stricken while driving to work in
ami sincere in Washington otlicial- Industrial Mobilization
her .cur. Miss Noyes was assistant di"• "I sam shocked beyond all Imagirector of the American Red Cross
ald Representative Bertrand Plan Is Condemned
service during the World war.
HE so-called industrial mobill/a- nursing
of New York, the minority
Slie also had been superintendent of
tlon
plan
of
t
h
b
W
a
r
department,
, Ulu)ost"U Is a terrible thing. It is
nurses at the Bellevue and allied hosnrovSig for a m&tary dictatorship pitals in New York.
L
'"reparable. loss."
over tabor, capital and industry, as
r"«tor Joseph
T ' Roblnson
Cyrus Hall McOorinlck, whose father
of A riDS'lo n
*
»*"""»""' « *"
well as censorship of the press in war- developed the farm reaper and who
>e ma r
last i
J° >ty leader, after ex- timp was severely condemned In a re'"8 his own sense of loss, added: port to the senate by the munition himself helped organize the International Harvester company and was Its
*?«,
<!urlnK the session has been
d
"cult and trying. He waa a COTtoltcominlttee objected particularly president for 33 years, died at his home
"' speaker.".
in Lake Forest, 111., at the age of sevto the proposed conscription of labor enty-seven years.
Roo
«>velt in • statement
being dangerous to democracy.
White Home expressed well as

By

Dark and Light Lilac Motif for
Embroidering on Your Bedspread
transfer pattern of a motif 18 by 21
inches and two reverse motifs 4 by
Inches. Color Ideas; Illustrations
of stitches J material requirements.
Send 15 cents In coins or stamps
to The Sewing Circle, Needlecraft
Dept, 82 Eighth Ave., New York, N. ¥.

Edward W. Pickard

M

MUSEUM OF LACE
A museum, one of the first of It*
kind, has been opened at Halaa, Hungary. Jt features a single product,
the famous Halas lace, made by descendants of the Cumanlans, a tribe
of Turkish origin who settled In Europe at the beginning of the Thirteenth century and Introduced their
highly decorative arts to the eastern
world.

PATTERN 1152"

Dark and light lilacs, tied with a
flourish Into the loveliest of floral
sprays, is far and away the nicest—
and easiest—flowery touch one can
give a bedroom. Even an amateur
will find the large spray easy to embroider on a bedspread with four
smaller sprays on the bolster, or,
scarf ends. The flowers are entirely
formed of lazy-daisy stitch and
French knots, the leaves of blanket
stitch—the rest Is in outline. With
cotton or rayon floss the designs are
seemingly done In no time, In shades
of lilac, orchid, or palest yellow.
Pattern 1152 comes to you with a

MADE SINCE 1880 by the inventors of
the original safety razor, Star SlngleedgsvBudM have 66 yean of precision
•ypoxienea stropped into their keen, longlarant edges, fl jroar dealer cannot rap*
phr yon, mall lOo for 4, blades to Dept
WN-1S, Star Blada Division, 88 Johnson
StrertTBrooklyn, New York?

flTGEH MD EVEHEMDYMZORS

Find Daughter of Chephren,
Egyptian Pyramid Builder

Regret in Vain

Quakei Kara in England

;

.Discovery of the mummy of an Of- all fruitless errands, sending a
Earthquakes are rare In England,
Egyptian princess which Is thought fear to look after a day that Is gone the average being one a year. Th«
world average Is about-600 a year.
to have lain In Us mud-caked tomb is most fruitless.—C. Dickens.
for 55 centuries was recently announced at Gizeh. Prof. Selim Hasean, making the announcement, said
the remains are thought to be those
of the daughter of Chephren, who
built Egypt's second largest pyramid.
Chephren followed his brother,
Cheops, builder of the largest pyramid, to the throne-of Egypt.—Pathfinder Magazine.

WORLI FAMOIS

KNOW ONLY ONE TIRE It

I

C

(VM-IIPPEI TIIES
llflll INPIANAFOLIS 511 MILE I ACE
OnMay30th,Ix)uUMeyerbrofcethetracktecord,atl09n*iIe«per
hour, driving the entire race withouttire trouble of any kuuLHeisthe
only driver ever to win the race three times, and has always used
Firestone Tires. No tires except Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires could
have resisted the terrific heat generated at such high sustained
speeds. You can have no greater proof of blowout protection.
Noj one of the thirty-three drivers would risk hislife on any other
tire, for each driver knows that heat is the chief cause of tire failure
and blowouts. Firestone cords are soaked in liquid rubber, which
saturates and coats every cotton fiber, preventing friction and heat
and adding great strength. This is the Firestone patented process of
Gum-Dipping, that gives you greatest blowout protection and safety.
Profit by the experience of famous drivers. See your nearest
Firestone Auto Supply and Service Store or Firestone Dealer, and
have your car equipped today with Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires.

HIGH SPEED TYPE
4.50-21.... * 8.60
4.75-19....
».*•
5.25-18....
5.50.17....
6.00*16.... "•9*
6.00-17 HO.. 15.fO
6.00-19 H.D.. I*.90
6.50-17 HJ>.. 18.40
7.00-17 H.B.. 21.30
7.50-17 HJ>.. 31.7$
FOR TRUCKS
6.00-20.... •18.85
7.50-20.... 39.10
30x5 item**. 18.75
32x6 HJ>.... 40.25

STMDftll
Designed and constructed by Firestone
skilled dro engineers, — a first quality tire
built of all first grade materials, embodying
the many exclusive Firestone patented
construction features. Its exceptional quality
and service at these low prices are made
possible by Urge volume production In the
world's most efficient tire factories.
STJWMBDTYK

M

6.00-20.. 1*16.95
30x5

T

l

tfatn ft* fa

Vat

<* °f

SE

COURIER TYPE

4.50-21
4.75-19
5.00.19
5.25-18

4.40-21
4.50-21
4.75-19
JQOttCL

Of good
• nd construction
mad becked by the
Flrettone name and
guarantee. An out(landing value la In
price data.

A good service*
ablo lira for
owner* of imal!
cart who want
new lire tafety •*
low coit.

**n Mtfmfay nf«jto over N

SPARK
PLUGS

rio

C. Nationwide Network
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11 Million More
have been sold than
any\ yOther
•" • make!

'roof: Aft Frigjdsfire has by far
ic greatest public acceptance
;

">r apjpedlpiiy refrigerator.

•
$1.00 per Week
UYS A GENUINE FRIGIDAIRE
IOW$^^
:
.
*^^.

Miss Marie Peterman of Waterloo
Dr. W. S. Aspengren of Des Moines,
spent Saturday and Sunday in Anita
a
former resident of Anita, was a
with relatives and friends.
business caller here last Thursday.

NIT

visitor
his
family.

nut.

and family, in Wai-

Miss Evaline Baier, daughter of
The Woman's Home Missionary
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Baier, spent
Society of the Methodist church will
the week end at Griswold with Mrs
serve a penny supper in the church
Verl Adams.
dining room on Thursday evening,
Miss Hazel Sager is a patient at to which the general public is invited.
the Atlantic hospital, where she sub- Supper will be served cafeteria style.
mitted to an operation today for the
Mrs. Ben F. Brodersen submitted
removal of her appendix.
to a major operation last Friday at
Miss Isabell Biggs, a student at, the University hospital in Iowa City,
reports from the hospital state
Iowa State college in Ames, is home •
getting along as nicely
to spend the summer vacation at the'
home of her parents, Zate Biggs and
wife.
The Federal Land Bank of Omaha
has
filed at the Cass county clerk's
Seal of Minn. Flour, 49-lb. bag . .$1.65
office
a farm foreclosure action, namMandalay Flour, 49-lb. bag ....$1.50
Iowa Best Flour, 49-lb. bag ....$1.30 ing Abel J. Karstens, et al., defendants. Plaintiff asks foreclosure on
Every Sack Guaranteed.
Eggs in trade, dozen
19C a 160-acre farm near Wiota and
judgment of $13,963.28.
SCHAAKETS STORE.
rFour
o u r new
newUlese
Diesel
caterpillars which
Mr« <? SP T= K
an
TT i
i caterpillars

±; A ;,!; M±^i lri^- — «* pulsed by the

tended a church

at Kim-

work in

the four supervisor districts

RIALTO THEATRE

$5O WEDNESDAY—CASH NIGHT $5O
HARRYi CAREY and HOOT GIBSON

IN

"THE LAST 'OUTLAW

SAT-SUN

§

JUNE 2O-21

INTO
DANGER AND
ADVENTURE!
Baxter's most reckless anH
romantic role with two lovely
sweethearts — fiery Margo, and
luscious new "find" Ann Lorimr!

'

Mitchell and wife spent SunfPifttlVPR SITI^ fmartrla
*rf4" i
F.
T-V
^ •>
natives ana irienas at
here from
Des
Moines
Sunday, spendHastvngS,_Iowa where theylived'be- 'ing the day with their son and brothfore moving to An,ta._ They were er> Dr. G. M. Adair and fami, Migg
Kelson and Neil Johnson are
Miss Margaret Biggs of Kansas acompanied home by their son, Donny Gael Adair returned to Des Moines
, few days this week on. a City, Mo., spent the week end with Paul, who had been Visiting with
with them to spend the week,
rip through northern Iowa relatives and friends in Aiu'ta.
relatives m that town.
c
rn.. . ,.
,
, .
has. Dorsey of Stuart spent FriJ. C. Jenkins and wife and J. W.
Thirty-five members and visitors day here with relatives and friends_ Mr
| C. James and daughter, Petersori^and wife were Sunday vis- were present last Thursday after-. Dorsey> a. f6nner resident of the AnJ_
returned home Sunday itors at the L. R. Galiher home in
noon a a meeting Of the Hepmg ta community, has been in poor health
ft's visit with relatives anfl Atlantic.
Hand club of Lincoln Center at the for a number of months> and wag ^
feaha.
home of Mrs. John Mehlmann. A cently dismissed from the hospital,
Mrs. Earl Knowlton and daughters,
social afternoon was enjoyed, with a He seems to be recovering his health.
' Reynolds, wife and son, Jetta and Amy, returned home Mon- lunch served by the hostess.
City, Mo., were -week day evening from a week's visit with
—
W. H. Daubendiek, secretary and
in the city at the home relatives in Des Moines.
Miss Betty Ann Nelson of Emory, treasurer of the West Iowa Telephone
nts, .Chas. Karns and \wife.
Wis., who is visiting in the city at Co., has just completed fifty years
A baby daughter, who has been the home of her aunt,, Mrs. J. A.
as a business man, most of which'
pential Life Insurance Co. named Janet "Mae, was born last Thurs- Wagner, entertained.* number of girl time has been in telephone work. To
City has filed a fare- day at the hospital in Iowa JCity to friends at a party -Saturday after- i brate the event, he entertained I
ce e
on against Agnes Ross Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Hagen of Anita. noon. Following a lunch at 6:30 the the business men of his home town I
in the Adarr cotm'ty
girls were guests of Betty Ann at of West Bend at a luncheon last
Miss Mayfred Stone, a teacher in a theatre party at the Rialto.
seeking1 judgment of
Friday evening at the Franklin Hoforeclosure of a mort- ;he public schools at Cedar Rapids,
tel in that city.
Fred F. Joy and wife of Churdan,
acrea of land situated is home to spend the summer -vacatownship, Adair conn- tion with her parents, A. B. Stone and Iowa,-came^to Anita Saturday and
Edwin Becker of Des Moines will
wife.
•
spent the night at the home of his occupy the pulpit at the 'Church of
sister, Mrs. Chas. Dressier and fam- Christ in Anita next Sunday morning
ily, in Lincoln township.
Their an< j evening. Edwin is a son of Rev.
| daughter, Miss Leatrice, who accom- paul Becker, pastor of the University
panied them here remained to spend Church of Christ in Des Moines. Paul j
i a couple of weeks with relatives is a former Anita boy and graduated j
And For Further Entertainment We Offer
and friends.
from the Anita high school in the j
CHARLEY CHASE Comedy and NEWS
„,
—r~;
'
~
.
. spring of 1908, Edwin is a nephew
The annual memorial services- of of Mt R H L t
j
Columbia Chapter, No. 127, 0. E. S.,!
j
POPULAR ADMISSION—10c and 26c
will be held at the Masonic Temple [ Henry Kuehn, Mick Forshay, Ray- \
on Monday evening, June 22, at 8:00^mond Lantz, Maurice Turner, Thorlej
o'clock. The services are open to the Robisbn, Dr. C. H. Johnson, Kenneth
public as well as the members, ac- Turner, Glen Steinmetz, H. G. HighThe members of the B. M. U. club, | Raymond Wagner of Kansas City,
cording to an announcement made ley and Guy Hayter, members of the i with Mrs.'Guy Steinmetz, Mrs. Azel Mo., spent Sunday in the city with
Monday by Mrs. Fannye Scott, Wor- Anita K. P. lodge, were in 'Corning! S. .Ames, Mrs. Hazel Forshay and his parents, J. A- Wagner and wife.
thy Matron of the chapter.
(last Thursday evening assisting with'Mrs. Alfred Dement as additional
.
.
! the work in organizing a new Knights' guests, were entertained Friday afThe regular meeting of the Origi.-•.,Mrs. Carl H. Miller was'hostess of pythias iodge m that city- Work ternoon by Mrs. D. C. Bell at her «al Sunshine club was held at the
last Wednesday afternoon at her home m af, three degrees were confeiTed home on Walnut Street,
home of Mrs. Bert Johnson last
Thursday. It was an all day meeton East Main Street to the members on three candidates by the Anita',
B. Brodersen, wife and two daugh- ing, with a covered dish dinner being
of the Knot-a-Kare bridge club. Other K n jghts.
| ters, Miss Hadie, and Mrs} Hilda Cat- served at noon.,
guests, besides the members, were j
Mrs. Fred M. Sheley, Mrs. Joe Kopp, ! The members of the LANB dinner , ™n. of Denison spent Friday in the
Mrs. Guy Steinmetz, Mrs. Lester and bridge club enjoyed a steak fry city with their son and brother, Ben
Scholl and Mrs. Azel S. Ames. High Friday evening at the home of Dr. ! F. Brodersen. Bernard Brodeusen,
scorer was Mrs. A. M. Milckelsen. and Mrs. G. M. Adair on North Chest- j who had been visiting in Denison,
nut Street. Other gdests were Miss ' returned home with them.
U It an Ideal harvesting outfit — the handy McCormick-Dcering
Hans Clausen and daughter, Miss Jane ootch, Mrs. Beulah iMartin and:
-'"
•rmall 12 Tractor and a 7-ft. McCormick-Deering Binder equipped
| Florence, of Askov, Minn., came to Paul Burkhart. At a bridge session i The membcrs of the Original bridge
with tongue truck and tractor hitch.
STOCK REMOVED
I Anita Friday for a short visit -at following the picnic supper, prizes club were entertained last Thursday
ft
oon b
Mr
I -the homes of. their relatives, C. J. for high sco/es were won by Mrs. ', a e™
y
s- Chester A. Long
IPetersen, Soren Nasser and Hans Qaylord C Noblitt and M. M. Burk- i at her home' corner of Third and
Phone 183 Casey
Nelsen. Mr. Clausen started his re- hart. Mrs. Noblitt also captured the Locust streets- Other guests were
turn .ta-ip home Tuesday, while Flor- traveling prize
I her dauShter' Mrs- Beulal» M»rtin
WE |»AY THE CHARGES
i ence will leave Saturday for Tyler, |
__
! of Ashland, 111., Mrs. Joe Kopp, Mrs.
j Minn., where she will attend Danebod > Paul Burkhart, after a few days' C. H. Johnson, Mrs. G. M. DeCamp
Casey Rendering
visit in the city with his parents, and Mrs. Fannie Young. High score
i college.
Service
M. M. Burkhart and wife, left Fri- for the afternoon was held by Mrs.
have made a good start this year toward bringing
Miss Bertha Daubendiek, who refor Clinton, Iowa, where Earl S. Holton.
MI equipment up to date. How about the machines on
cently graduated from Grinnell cql- be j,as employment for the summer '
Harm? Js your binder good enough to handle this year's
| lege after finishing a four year course w;th the Clinton Starch Co. Paul
<~X«XKKKKKK«<<K~:"XKK'*^X»4-&*<»^X«^X~X^X~X«^><M^
riant grain crop? Can you be sure it will see you through?
j in liberal arts receiving an A. B. js a student in the chemical engineer- '
Ete
OUR CUSTOMERS WERE SO WELL PLEASED
»s any doubt about it, see Us about a new McCormickj degree, has gone to Chicago where ;nfi. school at Iowa State college in
she
has
enrolled
as
a
student
in
Ames,
having
one
more
year
to
comGrain Binder> We can supply these efficient, modern,
WITH THESE PRICES LAST SATURDAY,
KJrege's Business College. She is p]ete his course. His work with the
running binders in 6, 7. 8, and 10-ft. cut. Whether your
THAT
WE WILL REPEAT. THEM FOR THIS
taking a course in • shorthand, pre- Clinton company will be in line with
acreage i» n*jp,or small—whether you farm with horses or
1
SATURDAY, JUNE 20.
engineering course.
paring herself to become a court
Or
~there is'i McCormrck-Deering Binder for your needs.
reporter.
RIB BOIL, per pound
lie
_
Friday morning a group of little
6-pounds . .55c
m the next time you are in town.
The secret marriage of Miss Melda f r j e n ds were entertained by Ella,
BEEF ROASTS, pound
17c
7-pounds.$1.10
Harrington, daughter of Mrs. Martha George, Mark and Maurine McDevHerringlon of West Liberty, Iowa, m o tt at the home iof their parents,
BEEF STEAK, pound
23c
5-pounds.$1.10
to Douglass McDermott, son of C. H. jf r . anf ] Mrs. HaVold MteDermott,
MeDermott or the same town, was northeast of the city. Those present
This is young, home killed beef and we know
ANITA, IOWA
revealed at a pajrty Friday evening vvcve Sarah Noblitt, Margaret, Billie
it will be tender.
when the bride's sister, Miss Jane ant ] Tsabelle Shaffer, Martha Doris
Harrington, and a friend, Miss Vir- Crawford, Kathryn Weimer, Dolores S
ginia Stearns, entertained at the Har- Pvather, Mary Katherine Bongers, *»*
rington home in West Liberty. The Alanna Forshay, Eleanor Kenfield,
wedding, which was solemnized at fj ae l Adair, Janet Sue Johnson, and
MaryVille, Mo., Dec. 28, 1934, was LCO an d Margaret Kopp.
"WHERE QUALITY COtlNTS"
revealed through the wedding certiIvan Rhone, .53, jBarney farmer 4^K~»4~X~X~^X*<'<"X^KKK~H'^^^
ficate and ring discovered a« the
close of a treasure hunt concealed convicted of manslaughter in th»
in a bouquet of bridal wreath and shooting of his -neighbor, Sherwood,
|°<if Line of New Farm Machines Before You other flowers. Both young people Carney of Barney, and a former
•were graduated from the West Li- Anita man, is free on $5,000 bond
WHITE OAK and HEDGE POSTS ajid CORNERS
Prices and Terms Are Eight.
berty hitfh school in the class of pending appeal to the supreme court.
1933 SEED CORN
1031.
Since graduation, Douglas has He was denied a new trial, and a
been employed by the General Elec- petition by the twelve jurors for
ACME FEEDS
COAL
TRUCKING
tric Co. at Schenectady, N. Y., -where a bench parole from an eight year
sentence
in
the
penitentiary
at
Ft.
he a"<l his wife are now at home to
tlieiv friends. Douglas is a grandson Madison has been . denied by Judge
phone 59
4 4
of Mrs. Fannie Young of Anita, and W. S. Cooper of the Madison county
fcuy,
'
SellSell
oi Trade
s a boy lived here with his parents.
district court in Winterset.
RIOR ELECTRIC SERVICE AT SURPRISINGLY LOW RATES

rl

RMICK-DEERING

DEAD

Good Investment in a
Modern Grain Binder

FREE

Dement Implement Co.

Side Rakes, Mowers
and Binders

's Market

I

»ent Implement Co.

THE FARMERS COOP.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

EAGER TO BECOME 49th STATE Shirred Sleeves, Wide Cuffs
Feature This Comfortable Frock

y of Island People Favor Statehood; Hawaii Contributes
Liberally to Support of Federal Government, Yet
Congress Withholds Favorable Action.
By WRIGHT A. PATTERSON
[p is a loyal American citizen who lives in Honolulu. He went
^ American schools. He talks, thinks and acts American. But
[jere is one American privilege he does not have, and he
ants it—he wants to vote for a president of the United States.
fap's reason for wanting Hawaii admitted as the forty-ninth
jon C. Yap was born in the islands of Chinese parentage. His
[d mother were small farmers on the island of Molokai. He
linese wife and one son. His home is a small and unpretenKage, but typically American in furnishings and cleanliness.
Foical of a very large percentage of the second and third genItne orientals In the Islands,®
want to vote for a preslUnited States.
o the Islands to ascertain
not the people of Hawaii
Itehood. A subcommittee of
1 done the same thing. The
bf the committee had held
k Honolulu and listened to
[made by 105 residents who
(appear, of whom 90 advohood.
, ';
port the committee stated
kmfortable majority of the
he islands favor statehood,"
[territorial legislature since
atedly passed resolutions
atehood, and other reasons

Polynesian, Hawaiian and Scotch Irish.
He served a) mayor of Honolulu for nine
years and is an ardent advocate of statehood as a matter of justice for the island people, believing they can better
regulate their internal affairs than congress can do the job for them.

132) requires 4% yards of 35 Inch
material plus % yard for contrast,
lend fifteen cents for the pattern.
Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., 367 W. Adams
, Chicago, 111.
© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

RURAL DAMAGE BY FIRE
Property damage by fires in rural
districts Is caused by defective flues,
lightning, spontaneous combustion in
hay and grains, and unsafe methods
of lighting, and amounts to $280,000,000 in-the United States annually.
Except In rare cases, such as an oil
explosion, where smothering methods
are best, pressure water streams are
the only effective protection against
fire.

The work of cultivating, cutting and
loading sugar cane Is done largely on
a piece basis by the Japanese and Filipinos and1 their average earnings run
around $90 a month, to which is added
free house rent In comfortable homes,
free fuel, cut to stove lengths for coot
ing, free medical, hospital and.nursing
services. The lowest flat wage paid to
anyone is ?1 a day, to which Is added
the free rent and all the free services.
There Is no such thing as seasonal
labor. Every employee is encouraged
to work six days of each week and 52
weeks each year if he wi)l. In fact,
a bonus of 10 per cent Is paid to those
who work as many as 23 days In a
month.

Workers in the sugar mills, most of
them.white or native Hawaiian!, average
belter than $100 per month, and they
The professor, who rates as probably too receive free rent and other- free servexcepting only those who get $150
the top In higher mathematics at the ices,
a month or mure, who are charged a
University of Hawaii, is a Chinese small hosnital fee only.

woman. Teachers of all races are to be
found In all of the school grades.
Jap* Maintain Schools. ••
The one possible fly-ln-the-olntment
Is the Japanese language schools. They
are maintained by the elder Japs, those
born In Japan. To these schools go

The Islands have a total population
of some 384,000 people. Of that number In 1930, 61,445 were foreign born
aliens. The population is larger than
that found in ten of the present 48
states of the Union.
The Islands pay more taxes into the
federal treasury than 16 states and
they pay their own governmental expense, except for the salaries of the
governor and the members of the legis
lature.

MEASURE OILVALUE

Hawaiian Status Unique.

In Hawaii you never hear a reference
to "the states" or to "the United
States." To the people there It is "the
mainland" and "the islands." The peo
pie Insist on their place as a part of
the United States. They 'resent being
considered a foreign country, and especially resent such a reference when
made in the halls of congress by congressmen, as has happened on several
occasions.
The people insist the islands are not a
stepchild as was the case with the Philippines and is the case with Puerto Rico.
The islands are not a possession of the
United States, but have a territorial
status and as such are just as much a
part of the United States as is any state.

•rter of • Honolulu, where Chinese and Japanese stores thrive
fceta clamor with activity.
r admission'of the
i>_i it.
—,in-aa
• But
the committee
against the stateifore. congress I want-

I the Japanese children' before or after
i-omiioT- school
a/>hnni hours.
limirH. Here Jaoanese
regular
Japanese
teachers teach the Japanese language,
Japanese history and Japanese customs
and culture.
The attendance at these schools Is
xation Needed.
diminishing rather rapidly with the diny people representing minishing population of alien Japanese.
all races. Mr. Lorln In 1920 the total population of Jap
sher pf the Dally Adver- aliens was 50,273. By 1930 the figure
belleve the islands are had dropped to 47,781, a decrease of
Itehood at this time, but nearly 1,000 a year, and the annual dethe orientals are thor- crease grows larger each year. Withicanlzed and when the out the influence of the elder Japs the
' of wages, of hours and language schools could not continue.
[vei been overcome. He beThere has been no Japanese immii will be accomplished wlth- gration since 1900 and it will be but a
few years when all the Japanese born
ars. .
Parrlngton, publisher of will have passed away and with them
Star-Bulletin, js insistent will pass the Japanese language
grant statehood now. schools.
The business of Hawaii Is • agriculIpresent territorial status he
can at any time legls- ture, confined to three commercial
jands out of business by re- crops so far as exports are concerned.
fprqhlbltlng exports to the They are sugar, pineapples and coffee
nalriland, as was done in For local consumption "there are truck
rsugar.
["We have the population. We
i people. We have the wealth
We pay liberally toward
of the federal government,
people and taxpayers we
ht to representation."
nent native woman, who does
i be named, agrees with Mr.
She fears Japanese dominajfapanese control of state of-

They are not a conquered people.
They sought annexation and did so at a
time, in 1898, when the islands represented tremendous value as a naval
base. The people tell you they could
have been admitted as a state Instead
of a territory at that time, but the
leaders of that time did not believe
conditions then existing made statehood desirable.
Conditions, they say, have radically
changed In 40 years and today they are
asking that the status of the Islands
be changed from 'that of a territory to
that of the forty-ninth state.

Retail Price... 35$ per Quart

QUAKER STATE MOTOR OILS AND SUPERFINE GREASES

"FIREMAN, SAVE MY HORSE/*
HELLO. eANS.
WHAT IS THIS —

OLD JINKS

KICKED US OUT
Of OUR CLUBHOUSE
SAID-WE HAD
NO RIGHT
THERE

NO TIME TO BEAR
GRUDGES WHEN
WE HAVE A
CHANCE TO

f LQQK± SMOKE
( COMING -'
\ T H E JINKS

Right to Statehood Cited.

They will add that the islands have
184 excellent public schools employing
2,674 teachers and enrolling 83,319 students; that with all of the mixture of
races there is only IS 'per cent of illiteracy; that from 1900, to 1936 the population has grown from 154,000 to 384,000;
that the people of the islands oivn and

NEVER COME
BURNIN6
BARN

WE <3OT 'EM OUT -WHEN
THE CIRCUS BURNED.
GIVE ME VOUR SHIRTS,
FELLOWS! I'LL PUT ,
'EM OVER THE HORSES'
HEADS. BLINDFOLDED,

WELL, I SUPPOSE NOW IOUGHTA LET
SOJ KIDS GET YOUR THINGS OUT OF,
THE SHACK: COME EACK SATURDAY.
GET OUT NOW,'
TOO
ON HIM

YEP. AND NOURISHING FOOD
LIKE 6RAPE-NUTS FLAKES
IS ONE REASON WHV THEY
HAVE THE ENERGY
CLUBHOUSE!
AND STRENGTH
TO DO THINGS
UP FOR >ou CAUSE
LIKE .THEY DID
YOU'RE GREAT KIDS.
"WE OTHER DAY
ANDNO71CEI60T
WHOOPEE!
WHAT A .

THOUGH.

1

OF THOSE
GRAPE-NUTS
YOU SEEM

socwvzy

JOE E. BROWN ASKS BOYS AM GIRLS TO JOIN CLUB
Famous Comedian Offers 36 FREE Prizes!
Hawaiian sugar plantation viewed from the air.
sugar mill and plantation village are seen.

Flal- Political or cultural way
race problem in Hawaii. gardening, dairying and live stock
l people, whether they be raising.
Sugar and pineapples demand large
jlwhltes), orientals, Polyneare produced on
. °
•
TliaV al
pative Uawailans, take their
piously. But In politics there
blocs. There are not
-••> negroes In the islands,
plantation
'"» elected to the island schools,
mill.
'V
far
the
largest
single
P» f"'e the Japanese, but nev
rk
for
All.
Steady Wo
lind Japanese and
""'ee Japs have been
In the fields you Whites
and native
legislature at any one Filipino workers.
In the sugar fields..
Hawalluns work
In ollices.
ati
°nal committee* fa Present
u a mixture of

Lovely shirred sleeves finished ofl
with wide contrasting cuffs and a
jaunty bow tie neckline are enchanting features of tills dress. Carry II
out in a becoming dotted swiss,
batiste, or voile, and your friends
will compliment your good taste.
Incidentally it's very easily made
with only two pleats and stitchings
in the front skirt, and n flatterin
blouse trimmed with buttons,
accented at the waist with eitlil
self-fabric or purchased belt.
Barbara Bell Pattern No. 'iSiC-B i
designed for sizes 12, 14, 1C, 18 and
20. Corresponding bust measure
ments 30, 32, 34, 36 and 38. Size 14

To demonstrate the right of the Islands to statehood the people will quote
you many figures. They will tell you
the Islands buy mainland products to
the extent of more than $70,000,000 annually ; that there Is in the island property values of $385,565,812; that there
are shipped to the mainland from the
Islands products valued at over $90,000,000 annually.

3ean, former president of the
of Hawaii, and Mr. Atherentlng. the industrial interi Insistent upon statehood as
frrington.
In a modest but comfortge of five rooms. His small
hoes, but he wears them only
occasions and then under
art Thacker, one of the lsomlnent citizens, lives in H
jhome in the Diamond Head
children have shoes, but
iforn only on stated occasions,
I under protest The children
jwo famliiea typify social conithe Islands. Children of such
ttend the same schools, play
j games, compete in the same
vitliout any regard to racial
l«> Politic. Seriouily.

After you dram and refill your crankcase,
how far do you go before you have to add
the first quart? If you don't know, it's worth
checking. This simple test gives you the real
measure of oil economy and of oil quality,
.too. Because the oil that stands up best
between refills is giving your motor the best
lubrication. Try the "First Quart" Test
with Quaker State. See if you don't go
farther than you ever did with any other
oil under similar driving conditions. Quaker
State Oil Refining Company, Oil City, Pa.

No. 1S10-B

paid.

Fields of green cane, the

drive more than 50,000 automobiles; that
Honolulu is ^e of the great ocean ports
al the Pacific, with close to 1,300 ships
of more than 1.500.000 tonnage, arriving
and departing each year.
From such investigations us 1 was
able to make, I would say that between
75 and 8~> per cent of the people want
statehood and an opportunity to vote
for u resident, but I did not discover
ivliv Hit' congressional comlttee voted
iiu'llnst admitting Hawaii as the fortynli'ith' start', ""k'ss ll W"S tlie re"SO"
assigned by people in the islands—politics.
IQ Wuaturn Newspaper Union.

Join JOE E. BROWN'S CLUB. You'll get the goodlooking membership pin shown here and the Club
Manual telling how to work up to higher ranks and
how to get Joe's valuable prizes free. Send your .name
and address, and one red-and-blue Grape-Nuts Flakes
package top to Grape-Nuts Flakes, Battle Creek,
Michigan. Good, nourishing food
like GRAPE-NUTS FLAKES sure
is the right kind of "eatin1" for
everybody. Why, GRAPE-NUTS
FLAKES, with whole milk or cream
and fruit, actually provide more
varied nourishment than many a
hearty meal I And are they good!
(This offer expires December 31,
1936. Good only in U. S. A.)
A Post Cereal—made by General Foods

SEE

Club Membenhlp Pin—
Go!J fmiah with blue letter.
actual sire ihown. Free for I
Gruiic-Nuta Flakea packace top.
Photo of Jo* E. Brown—
Joe greets you with a biff
emus in thia facaimile autocraphcd photograph. Free
f.r 1 Grapc-Nutl Flakea
•i:n>-kage top.
JOE E. BHOWN,
FLAKU
- . G:-.APK-NUTS
..
WNU-d-20-M
6 attic
BB
• Creelc.
~
Mic':.
I enclose
tirape-NuU Flakes package top*. Please tend
me free the items checked below:
D Membership Pin and Club Manual. (Send 1 Package Top.)
G Photo of Joe E. Brown. (Send 1 Package Top.)
Name

,

—»___

Street
City

^
Sf~t~

E. BROWN'S LATEST MOTION PICTURE-"SONS 0' GUNS"-A WARNER BROTHERS PICTURE!
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INS WILL Wm. PoweU and Jean Arthur
SATURDAY Well Matched in Mystery Tale FRI

NUMBER 36
FACTS AND FUN.

Briardale SAT

(By Tillie)

CHURCH WEDDING
TOOK PLACE SUNDAY

Birthday greetings to you too . . .
arma Henneberg and Pearl Luman
Dr. Bradford
William Powell
. . Thank you LaVone Denne and
emocrats Will Hold Paula Bradford
Jean Arthur
iris Bailey for the beautiful birthday
Ruth Adel Koob of Anita and Ronald
IB in Atlantic SatInspector Corrigan . . .James Gleason
gifts.
Faye Ridenour of Adair United in
PEANUT
BUTTER—
*
*
*
Stokes
,
Eric
Blore
GWC
MATCHES—
|Select Delegates
Marriage at Close of MethoGWC,
Nick Martel
Robert Armstrong
From
reliable
sources
I
have
heard
6-box
Conventions.
Miss Prentiss
Lila Lee
;here were some very excited people
dist Morning Services.
2-lb. quart jar.
carton
in the community . . . the morning
Mr. Summers
Grant Mitchell
the high wind and severe dust storm
nty Chairman Harry Mrs. Summers . . .Erin O'Brien-Moore
POST TOASTIES—
MARSHMALLOWS—
descended so suddenly upon Anita . . . The first wedding to take place
Directed
by
Stephen
Roberts.
has announced
The better corn flakes,
Briardale
gingham
Some folks thought the world was in the new Methodist Episcopal church
Jesting
with
a
gun
thrust
in
his
M. Grigsby, pastor
coming to an end
some ran for in Anita was solemnized at noon
2 packages
91«
pack,
i /?
Episcopal church in ribs, romancing and playing pranks
shelter in caves or cellars
others Sunday, at the close of the morning
for
£1C
in
the.
midst
of
dangerous
murder
1-lb.
package..
*
"C
|{he temporary c.hairfrantically paced the floor while tears services, when Miss Ruth Adel Koob,
investigations-^these
are
specialities
er of the republican
flowed freely
but Ev Crane and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lafe Koob,
which will convene of TOIliam iPowell!
SALAD DRESSING—
BAKING POWDERAvery Wallace suddenly decided to and Mr. Ronald Faye Ridenour, son
In
"The
Ex-Mrs.
Bradford,"
the
iturday of this week,
GWC richer,
ED C. brand,
stage a foot race
from the Dorsey of Mr. and Mrs. Victor Ridenour of
ill be called to order mystery comedy in which he and Jean
quart
jar
hog office down towards the depot .
lOc
size
Adair, took their vows of holy matriArthurare
co-starred,
every
opporin the morning at
spectators say "it was one of those mony in an impressive ceremony, with
tunity
is
afforded
him
to
show
to
. at the Cass county
unique races when the very atmosphere the Rev. D. B. S. Prather, pastor of
best effect those qualities which carOn account the church, officiating.
is slit to ribbons."
ried
him
to
peak
popularity,
as
a
county convention,
The church was a beautiful garden
of
the
semi-darkness
it
was
not learned
, primary law, meets screen sleuth in "The Thin Man" and
PEACHES, Tall Corn, sliced or halves, per can. .49c who won and the two contestants scene with large baskets of flowers
"Star
of
Midnight,"
former
detective
on the same day,
in each window, and the front of the
were too alarmed to care.
APRICOTS, Tall Corn, halves, per can
49c
* * *
city hall auditorium adventures.
church was a mass of ferns and
Powell portrays a physician who
As
the
gods
of
rain
poured
forth
flowers.
The altar was white, draped
YOUNGBERRIES, the new fruit, per can ... .65c
tms will select dele- contrives an ingenious trap to end
their
fury
it
was
feared
for
a
with
a
high
arch and canopy rising
BLACK RASPBERRIES, Tall Corn, solid pack,
|the state conventions the reign of a killer who, slaying
time the streets of Anita would be in the center. Scattered over the
from
afar,
leaves
only
a
dab
of
gelparties, also deleper can
63c flooded . . . it was known by a fewdrapery were clusters of pink roses,
strict and state judi- atin on his victims' bodies to betray
citizens there was an obstruction in orchid sweet peas and ferns.
the fact that death was not from a
GREEN GAGE PLUMS, large whole fruit, per
the storm sewer at a point near the At the appointed hour as the tones
can
39c outlet.
of Lohengrin's wedding march were
this part of the natural cause.
Lovely Jean Arthur sets the ro* * *
heard, the groom and best man, Edwin
the recent primary
RED CHERRIES, Pitted Wisconsin pack, per
Ridenour, a cousin from Garrison,
Yes . . . sir ... ree . . . that
[/the county conven- mantic pace, in the role of the physician-detective's ex-wife, an ex-wife
can
49c
was some foot race.
took their places beneath the arch;
elow.
who has determined to gain her form* * »
Miss Hallie Mae Koob, sister of the
PEARS,
Charmed
Land
brand,
per
can
45c
let
er status by the side of the man she
more boners like appeared bride and the bridesmaid, was dressed
S. Hblton, J. C. still loves. And, being a writer of
BLACKBERRIES, Royal Purple brand, per can.49c in Athefewlast
column and there'll be in an ankle length dress of yellow
id, Solon A. Karns,
stories herself, the ex-Mrs.
no "Facts and Fun" to read and lace, wearing a corsage of shaded
; Laartz, Mrs. Jean- mystery
Bradford also insists in sharing the
PEACHES
maybe no Tillie . . . but how was yellow snapdragons. Little Charlotte
SWEET PICKLES—
yd Dement, George distinguished doctor's investigations,
to know Hallie Mae Koob was going Belle Koob, younger sister of the
igner, Ed. L. New- and in proving some of her own
Tall Corn brand,
to shampoo her hair just before the bride, dressed in an organdy dress
Forshay and Mrs. theories; which comes close to being
quart
2
and of orchid shade, carried the ring in
Tribune came off the press
disastrous! What follows makes for
jar
a red rose on a white velvet pillow.
that
her
appointment
for
a
permanent
Wahlert, A. A. hilarity and excitement, many novel
The bride entered the church on
•wave came at an after supper hour.
r, Harold Cooper, twists being given this romantic byCOFFEE—
* * *
TEA—
the arm of her father, Who gave his
Henneberg. play, which has for its background
daughter in marriage. Her dress was
Please . . . Hallie Mae . . . acTall Corn,
Briardale Orange
ney, F. A. as dangerous a bit of sleuthing as
ankle length with jacket, of white
cept my apologies.
fresh ground and,
Pekoe, fine for
Wm. Wat- has yet been shown upon the screen.
* * *
organza,
and she carried a bouquet
iand Mrs. Leah Gay, modern, bristling with smart
fresh roasted,
iced tea,
One morning while visiting in the of red roses and baby breath.
per pound
i/2-lb. can.....
passages, tender with the deep emocountry . . . 'Miss Edith King had the j Mrs. Anita East Marsau of Tulsa,
o .
8
l^3' | tion which both parties. seek to consad misfortune of falling from an old j Okla., sang, "At Dawning," before
omes, By- ceal__the scenes between PoweU and
cherry tree and breaking two limbs', the ceremony, and afterwards, "I
Jean Arthur make screen history.
. . . this morning (Wednesday) the j Love You Truly," accompanied at the
plaude Kite-, A cast of unusual competence adds
family tenant reports the fractures . piano by Miss Kathleen Prather, who
" Frail and to the photoplay's general excellence.
of a serious nature . . . and an am- also played the wedding marches and
Eric Blore is seen again in one of
putation may be necessary.
during the ceremony.
* * *
those butler roles for which he first
The bridal party left the altar to
rke, George won acclaim in "Top Hat." James The closing of school at the Berea
Robert Scott, manager of the Anita
Anonymous.
the strains of Mendelssohn's wedding
on, Chas. Gleason, Erin O'Brien-Moore, Lila Lee, Superior school a few days ago was Lumber Co. and a well known man
No Address,
march, going directly to the home of
Vera B. Frankie Darro, and Frank M. Thomas not particularly a happy day for either of this city, was elected president of
June 14, 1936. the bride's parents, where a buffet
;Parker,
the pupils or the teacher, Miss Ermine the 'Greater Anita Club for the en- Dear Tillie:
luncheon was served to the immediate
Frank have important supporting roles.
suing year at a meeting of the club Has anyone ever told you that your | members of the two families, the
Brown.
"March of Time."
column, "Facts and iFun" is fun? Well,', Misses Clara Wiese and Dorothy ForIn addition to the feature the lat- Berea superior school will not open last Friday evening.
Pollock,
The meeting was held in the din- I think it is! You don't know me jsnay assisting.
next fall. There is only one pupil
est
release
of
March
of
Time
will
sen, C. 'iiilipcer..^.
ing room of the Congregational and I don't know you, but I'm telling
in the district eligible to attend.
The table was decorated in a color
and Harojd McDer- be shown. The new reel has three
church, where a two course dinner was you some of the things I do and do, scheme of pink and white. In the
Miss
Brown
has
been
teacher
of
timely subjects, including the politiserved to the members and their wives
center was a three tier bride's cake
cal scene in Austria today as Otto Berea school for 16 years. She made by the ladies aid society of that not like.
it
the
first
standard
school
in
Adair
Things I don't like . . . Adults, in and at both sides were vine covered
waits
for
a
call
to
his
throne
and
)EADLINE
church, grooming fingernails . . . j arches with dolls making wedding
Germany and Italy watch from the county and then in 1933 the first church.
Other officers selected to manage empty front seats . . . blue legs on' parties. At each end were white swan
superior
school
in
the
county.
It
was
sidelines; the Texas Centennial celethe 16th superior school in the state the affairs of the club for the com- certain dressed chickens . . . lumpy j vases filled with pink sweet peas and
agricultural con- . bration where Fort Worth and Dallas out of over 9,000 rural schools, and ing year were J. A. Wagner, vice salt . . . worms (any sort) . . . big,' baby breath. The other rooms of
has been informed , vie for entertainment honors; and Ju- the only superior school occupying president; Mick Forshay, secretary;
I black clouds hurrying, in from the [ the home were decorated with baskets
f a n extension on venile Delinquency, the case history
A. R. Robinson, treasurer; and Solon west.
of garden flowers.
an
old
building.
ing under a grain i of a youth from "the other side of
When Miss Brown became teacher A. Karns, C. W. Zastrow, Henry
Things I do like . . . Whole families The bride was graduated from the
eh is to be seeded the railroad tracks."
Maduff, Raymond Lantz and Dr. F. D. at church . . . the youngest genera- j Anita high school with the class of
The program will also include the of the Berea school 16 years ago Weimer, directors.
Sept. 1, in order
she
found
a
school
house
like
all
the
cherry pie
1936. She was popular in the dration of the Osens
Following the business meeting, brown sugar . . . Bess Lowell's mel- i matic and music activities of the
as soil conserv- regular issue of Hearst's Metrotone others at that time.
news with Edwin C. Hill at the mic^ . - hat
grown school, being a member of the band
With the cooperation of the com- Prof.. Palmer of Audubon, a magi- low voice and purple
er, chairman of the rophone.
munity the school yard was improved cian, put on an entertainment that jboyg dressed an in wnite . . . boiled and girls glee club,
explains that this
A road which cut through the school was enjoyed very much by those in J beef and cabbage . . . your style of; The groom graduated from the
s farmer who did not
stating facts.
Adair high school in 1935 and is engrounds was filled in and re-located. attendance.
his oats, or other
This contribution costs you nothing gaged in electrical repair work at
The grounds were planted with shruba
to plow under
and is worth just that.
Adair.
and a hedge was added. Stepping
The young couple left early Sunday
I:before July 1, then
Yours sincerely,
•stories were placed in the ground and
afternoon on a short wedding trip.
alfalfa or clover, or
Aunt
Samanthy.
on
each
the
name
of
a
graduate.
In honor of Mrs. Goldia Hamric
The bride's traveling dress was a
ing crop without a and Miss Norma Wiliams of Wichita
Playground equipment and a sand
coral knitted cloth with white accest5-Sept. 1, and have
Primitive life of the desert, grippile
were
added.
as soil conserving Falls Texas who are visiting here,
sories.
ping drama of a great sacrifice, and
By
giving
entertainments,
the
school
» practice may help the the different Dorsey families
The best wishes of the many friends
haunting
romance
are
all
in
the
epic
raised enough money to have a sun
of these worthy young people go
story,
"The
Three
Godfathers,"
feake his shift of 15 per
nt.
room
addition
built
on
the
east
wall
of the clan prese
with ------them —
to their
new —home.
on the cash night
furp aattraction
t r a c o n on
_The Pepper „
, 4-H
, TT club
i « attended
ii j j . ----------- ~~~
- they
- - They
A
basket
dinner
was enjoyed at noon, of the school house. This was fitted program
Pats
at the Rialto Theatre this
The
4-H
^u
wm
Adail.,
( where
where they
will reside
reside in
in Adail
have called at the A
gpent 8ociallyi with tables and cupboards and a stove
Wednesday)
evening.
In
the
cast
the
rally
day
in
Griswold
last
Wed,
be
afc
home
to
their
friends
after
July
ass County Agricultural. and the afternoon
.
and Mra
tweanefcimy;
e
and it was here that the pupils were (Wednesday)
nesday and are quite proud of them-- |lg
are Chester Morris,
H R
served hot lunches.
I
Each girl received a quart
and selves.
A piano was bought and the library Walter Breenan, Irene Hervey
because the club was 100 per The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance
•
•
Dorscy und M.r. &nu 'jyuro* VKM*
'
,
jar
Robert 'Livingston.
liamount of pasturing or, _ .^^^ Iowa; Dwighfc Dorsey of built up.
cent in Co. has filed a foreclosure action at
fgrain, or other sc
The
basement
was
excavated
and
uniform
and
100
per
cent
on
time, '• the Cass county clerk's office at the
Oak; Mr. and Mfrs. Roy Powers
escaping from a holdup, who find a
tices necessary tc
,
having arrived in Griswold at 8:45 court house in Atlantic, naming
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Dorsey and cemented, and last fall a new furnace
for maximum payment, j and
o'clock that morning. They were | Charles Ragan, et al., defendants,
•r of Wiota; Mrs. Dana Lattig with a fresh air pipe was installed of the desert,
ner and crop share landof Macksburg; Mrs. C. L. together with an inside entrance to
get"
the
rated
good in music. Their candidate' Plaintiff asks foreclosure on a 160the basement. Miss Brown planned to own hves, one by one
en notified of the soil
' " county secretary and treasurer,' acre farm northwest of Anita and
turn the basement into a gymnasium
victorious. [
' the soil
Wilbur Dorsey, Mr. and Mrs. fc. ^- where children could play during the the
and
safty
for
are not more than 85
Miss Evelyn Darrow of the i The regular county uniform examey and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. bad weather.
the mite of humanity with his last manag_er
the base, the farmer will
»nd Mrs. Carl Moore,' inations for teaching certificates will
Taylor and family, Mr. and Mrs. The improvements came gradually, breath.
starting with an ordinary school buildfor the maximum pay&nd familV; Mr.
the
leader,
left
today to attend the be given today, tomorrow and FriThe cast includes the unusual comMliss Brown, with the splendid
Mr and ing
farm that has had no
8tate 4-H convention at Ames, ex-! day at the office of Miss Georgia
bination of four seven-monthhs-old ectin
fa, or other soil eonservMr and j^,. L. L. cooperation of the community has
al"'P
£ to return home Saturday. The JM. Byrne, county superintendent of
babies—two
pairs oTTwins^whoThev'
built
up
a
school
that
has
attracted
om previous seeding will
Pepper Pats will hold their next meet-1 schools, in the county court house in
nd fanlily,, Mrs. Pearl Dorsey
ternate in the one baby role.
u
state-wide recognition.
ing on June 30 at the Lincoln Cen- Atlantic. Normal training examinaParticularly aware of the
™
_Dorseyofo Anita.
anluth
r
and
Ray
are
Three
different
school
districts
were
for
ttt that f^ iw>
tions will be given in August for those
ter community hall.
and Jeanne and Joanne Kelly.
who failed in one or more subjects
mt there must be an acre- C A Pool spent Sunday with rela- repiresented in the student enrollment
In addition to the feature there
during
the
term
just
closed.
Only
in the May tests.
•The
Tribune
received
a
letter
Tuesconserving crops on the
friends in Des Moines. He
will be an "Our Gang" comedy en- day morning from Mrs. Lilla K. Fish,
to 15 per cent of the soil tivea
one, Esther Jensen, lived within the titled, "The Pinch Singer."
.npanied
home
that
evening
I base
which was mailed in Los Angeles, Paul J. Mahoney of Council Bluffs
tse. Old seedings of soil was
Pool, who had been in Des district.
Miss Brown has accepted a posiCal., at 8:00 o'clock Monday after- has been appointed field project WPA
1
Mrs.
Robert
Scott
was
hostess
to
tion as head of the normal training the members of .the Friday bridge noon, being carried to Omaha by air supervisor for Cass and Audubon
department in the Anita schools for
in meeting this minimum
.
i
t
entertained
the
CIUD ™ her
»«" home,
•'»•— "»«<»
corner of Third mail" She saya 8he ha8 Tecently *e- counties, it was announced Monday,
club
Sa rah Nob it
Miss
next
year,
to
be
near
her
mother
who
School
and Locust Streets, Friday afternoon, covered from an attack of the flu, j He will start his new duties June 29.
t, although they do not
Qualify for the shifted
at still lives on the Brown homestead Additional guests were Mrs. A. V. | and reports other members of her j Mr. Mahoney, who has served as
Robinson Mrs. G. M. DeCamp, Mirs. family as being well and doing fine. WPA staff engineer a* the Bluffs,
nea r Berea.
Earl S Holton, Mrs. Floyd Dement Mrs. Fish is moving this week from succeeds Theodore Steffenson, who reno soU
Dr. Frank Popp and wife of Cum- and Mrs Joe Kopp. High score was Los Angeles to 725 N. Ogden Drive signed recently. He will have headwltfc will have to
I-K
B
i1
• ,
. Afi O T ,t;,, nnd AuHiitwvn.
(
berland -were visitors last Sunday at anu mia. uuc
quarters
in Atlantic and Audubon.
Hollywood.
15 per cent shift in The
held by Mrs. Leo V. Bongers.
A lunch was
the
home
of
J.
D.
Walters
and
family.
the 16 per cent mini- playing . « e n
nt.
served by Mrs. WODHI/U
The Players.

18c

No. 10 Fruits

or PEARSNO. Zy cans,
per can..

15c

Berea Superior School Will Greater Anita Club Elects
Not Open For Fall Term Robert Scott President

Dorsey Clan Holds Picnic
in Keystone Park Sunday

"The Three Godfathers"
Rialto Attraction Tonight

County 4-H Girls Elect
Anita Girl Sec.-Treasurer

jss :«!=£*£-£

s-ii-^s'Sis^r&^-K
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86.10 Slocum Company, groceries
31.25
Hansen & Company, supplies
8.25 j to poor
.84
Joyce Lumber Company, Gris! J. H. Schaake, seeds
15.44
wold, material
29.80 M. J. Sorensen, repairs ....
I
Arnold Meyer, tractor rent . 123.75 Stier Grocery Store, groceries
Phone 29
We Deliver
23.67
ANITA, IOWA
Austin Western Machinery
| to poor
146.98
Sauer
&
Dahlberg,
meat
to
Company, scrapers, etc. ..
PHONE 300
WE DELIVER
1.69
6.62 ! poor .,.
Berry Garage, gas
5.03
United
Food
'Market,
grocerBillingsly Garage, supplies .
17.00
41.63 i ies to poor
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Boseck Oil Company, gas ..
1.02 L. 0. Wheatley, groceries to
SALAD DRESSING, Clover Farm, quart jar... .33c City of Atlantic, electricity
20.00
PICKLES, Mayflower, sliced sweets, quart jar. .22C
979.301 poor
C. R. I. & P. railroad, freight
PORK and BEANS, 1-lb. size, per can
5c C. B. & Q. railroad, freight 213.20' A. L. Wright, milk to poor . 1.80
SALAD DRESSING, Jack Sprat, quart jar,...'. .32C
10.50 W«ston Grocery, food to
C. Dalton, use of garage
SOAP, P. & G. or Clover Farm, giant size, 3 bars.. lOc G.
8.74
I
poor
•
•
•
•
f
Fullerton Lumber Company,
PORK and BEANS, Jack Sprat, 22-ounce can... gc
hardware
'...".. 267.98 Walnut Grove Products Co.,
LARD, bulk, per pound
I2l/2c. Gasoline
28.75 i
Alley, Atlantic, gas . 207.62 mineral food
PILCHARDS, California sardines, 2 cans.
i9c
PINEAPPLE, sliced, No. 2y2 cans
19c Peter F. Hansen, sowing seed. 13.72 Western Union, telegrams .. 1.57
7.31. Young Furniture Company,
CORN, Jack Sprat, whole kernel, 2 No. 2 cans.. .27C
V. S. Hansen, repairs
35.00
CANDY, orange slice, per pound
9c Hoegh Oil Company, gas ... 56.08 ' burial expense
COOKIES, Sunshine and Burry's, fresh,
I Accounting Division, I. E. R.
Electric Company, elecCOFFEE, Red Cup, per pound
15c Iowa
2.04
A.
Cass
county's
share
for
tricity
per pound
17C
j April
Lumber Company, maCHERRIES, red pitted, No. 10 (gallon) can.... .49c Joyce
7.24 John Anstey, mileage
terial
J. H. Keesee, repairs
9.80 Helen Anstey, mileage ....
Koch Bros., supplies
3.73 Atlantic News Telegraph,
C. A. Zellmer,
committee
WE WANT YOUR EGGS
4.45
board proceedings and nriWm. Kohlscheen, gas
work and mileage
99-80
32.60 Vital Statistics Fees Paid as Follows.
70.97 tices
"""^"^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ j J. W. Luke & Son, gas
Anita Tribune, board proceed! Meadows Bros., air compresMrs. Cora Blake, Marne ....?
.75
71.98 Miss Vera Hook, Anita ... 5.25
25.00
ings and notices
operator
6.75 j ser
•D EACH
W. T. Biggs,
soldier's reS. J. Spicer, labor
12.00 Miller Hasselbalch Company,
Mrs. Emma Metz, Wiota ... 1.50
100.00 Miss Ethel Mbrrow, Atlantic . 16.00
Published Every Thursday by the Hugo Westphalen, dragging
lief
21.20
blade grader and supThe only eyes yon will ever hal
soldier's reW. E. White, dragging ...
7.80 i plies
1324.87 R. C. Bailey,
Mrs. M. M. DeLean, Lewis . 2.50 are those you have now. Have vl
600.00
Floyd Wilkinson, dragging
lief
15.75 | Nelson Automotive Company,
Mrs. Ella Forsyth, Griswold . 2.25 checked them daring the last year I
.70 Mrs. L. IM. Hodges, Cumbertwo?
W. F. BUDD
Editor J. E. Zellmer, dragging .,,
13.60 j supplies . i
4.81 D. R. Berry, mileage
Are you wearing the proper
.10
Claude McFadden, labor .
36.801 j. R. Nelson,
insurance
| E. H. Busse, mileage
land
1-50
Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50 Ralph Brehmer, dragging ..
reeling leases to safeguard vour
16.20
i
premium
42.08
Burroughs
Adding
Machine
Miss Ida Yarger, Massena . 1.50 ion? REMEMBER that eyesight i
If not paid in advance
$2.00
Frank Smith, labor
,. 16.40 j Northwestern Bell Telephone
I Company, service agreelost can never be regained.
Session and Mileage Claims.
54.95.[ Company, rent and tolls .. 28.09 j nient
23.55 , D. J. Bode
Have you eyes examined and kn
Entered at the post office at Anita, Emil Bode, patrol
$ 6.60
where you stand.
2 61
Ernest Bishop, labor
25.00 j J. <M. Opper Motor Company,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
| Bojens Hardware, supplies .
- Hawley Lynch
6.00
C. V. EAST, Optometrist
Jesse Cranston, labor
69.20
repairs
4-96 W. C. Burnside, board of reMike Mete
3.20
Anita, Iowa.
THURSDAY, JUNE 25, 1936.
Pete Eisel, patrol
34.65 0. W. Shaffer & Son, gas and
view
5.00 w H Wohlenhaus
6.80
Frank Elles, dragging
110.45 j oil
105.63 Asa Brown, trustee meet1C. A. Zellmer
2.80
Mrs. Beulah Martin and sons,
PROCEEDINGS OF THE
8 00
Bert Ellis, labor
70.50! Sidles Company, repairs
32.611
ings
|
.
On
motion
and
vote
the
Board
of and Jack, returned to their hoi
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
R. D. Forsytbe, dragging ...
1.80 j Skelly Oil Company, repairs .
•50 Georgia Byrne, mileage ... 27.95 Supervisors adjourned.
in Ashland, 111., Sunday after a f]
Earl Guttenfelder, dragging. 57.60 j Wheeler Lumber Bridge &
D. J. Bode, committee work
Court House,
(Signed)
D. J. Bode,
weeks'
visit in the city witi
Clayton Green, grader operj Supply Company, lumber .. 2577.99
and mileage
101.80
Chairman.
Atlantic, Iowa,
parents,
Chester A. Long and wife]
ator
72.90 G. H. Wiechman, labor ... 3.07 L. A. Breeling, juror and witJune 1, 1936.
Attest:
Walter
Kirchoff,
dragging
52.20
City
Garage,
supplies
1.70
780.50
Jennie
M.
Ward,
t
ness fees
The Board of Supervisors met at
70.65 Des Moines Steel Company,
County Auditor.
Cumberland Enterprise, no. ..
8:00 A. M. with all members pres- Lewis Lindeman, dragging
Fred Lindeman, labor
12.95; plank clips
14.28 tices
6.00 i
I WANT TO HIRE A MAN im-i
ent:
8.75 Hansen & Company, supplies .
TEACHERS' EXAMINATIONS.
2.00
12.60 L. C. Crum, mileage
.
mediately who is familiar with i
D. J. Bode, Chairman, Hawley John McCauley, labor
54.90 .Shell Petroleum Company,
Mlary Curry, assisting County
farm; Paid every week. MIL
Lynch, Mike Metz, W. H. Wohlenhaus Harold Meyer, dragging
65.00' Regular uniform county examinaHarold Pearce, labor
10.001 fuel oil
122.95
;.
Worker
and C. A; Zellmer.
have a car. Answer giving ag
| tions for teachers will be given at
68.00, Bojens Hardware, repairs
2.30 M>rs. P. D. Carrothers, assistThe minutes of May 23 were read Chester Proctor, labor
and experience. Not necessar
1.25 the court house in Atlantic on WedMaurice Proctor, dragging
64.80! Antrim Grocery, groceries to
j ing County Superintendent.
and approved as read.
to write letter. Just fill oat < .'
46.00' nesday, Thursday and Friday, June
23.20 i poor
10.00 Gladys Cole, mileage
Accounting with the Treasurer of < George Reideman, labor
pan below. Box 164, Dept. 5339,|
22.49 ; 24, 25 and 26.
33.20 , Graydon Asay, milk to poor .
3.72 , City of Atlantic, electricity
Cass county, Iowa, made on the 1st ^m- Rathcamp, dragging
Quincy, 111.
F w
Georgia Byrne,
F.
A.
Daughenbaugh,
board
of
day of 'June, 1936, showing the as- j - - Schuler, labor
20.20, Atlantic Hospital,
medical
County Superintendent.
4.00
sets 'in the hands of the County j Henry Schrader, labor
8.00; care of poor
149.70 review
Age
........ Number of |
G en
G. C. Dalton, defending crimTreasurer at the close of business ^ Wagner, labor
3.60 A. & P. Store, groceries to
Don
years
on
farm
The members of the H. H. club and
10.00
May the 29th., 1936.
i
Wohlenhaus, labor
72.961 poor
51.51 inal
I T T T T *
11
..,•..«'_
.
their
husbands
were
12:00
o'clock
dinName
Mabel Eichhorn, institute
Currency
? 782.00 J-H. Bacon, labor
18.40 J. Burnea,
groceries
to
Silver
35.75 Dudley Dangherty, labor ... 46.25 ; poor
work
15.00 ner guests of Mrs.jRosetta Anderson at
Address
17.79
her home on Chestnut Street last
Checks and Drafts
2305.93 ,chas- Daugherty, labor ... 76.40 Butler Grocery, food to poor .
22.80 P. P. Edwards, investigation
96.20 Thursday. The ladies spent the afNickels and Pennies
1.85 Anton Jensen, dragging ... 43.65 Breckenmaker Grocery, food
and care of prisoners
3.00 ternoon quilting.
,
| H. R. Listen, labor
70.65 i to poor
3.72 M. E. Hubbard, bailiff
Total
V$312'5,53 Chas. , McLaren, patrol
55.20 Mrs. Earl Beech, food to poor 27.30 Listen L. Hall, court reportBalance in Depository Banks.
| C. B. Perrin, labor
66.15 Blake Dairy, milk to poor ..
1.20
er
15.22
Atlantic State Bank .....$ 73,182.06 R- Ei Perrin, dragging
56.25 Amy Baker, cook at County
i F. W. Hanton, soldier's reWhitney Loan and Trust
i E - J- Symonds, dragging .. 47.05
Farm
22.781 lief
Company
52,720.04« **• A- Turner, labor
11.20 Council Oak Store, groceries
Geraldine Hughes, assisting
Anita State Bank
40,890.75 j Harold Maas, dragging ..... 36.93
to poor
7.24
County Worker
Farmers Savings Bank,
| Hilary Hoyt, dragging
43.20 Crawford Grocery, food to
Hammond & Stephens ComMassena
37,759.30 William Holaday, labor .... 71.05 poor
pany, supplies
12.00 ,
48.49
Cumberland Savings Bank. 39,076.13 Herbert Spear, labor
83.40 Christensen Store, groceries
Frances Hoar, mileage .... 67.00
RIB BOIL, per pound
lie
6-pounds . .55c
60.80
to poor
121.36 Industrial Chemical LaboraGriswold State Bank
19,206.78 Zeno Lang, labor
Glenn
Allen,
labor
87.20
Edna
Dewey,
care
of
poor
...
Primary Road Bond ac14.00 j tories, supplies
BEEF ROASTS, pound
17c
7-pounds.$UO
count
75,090.00 Ernest Peterson, Jabor
83.40 Economy Shoe Store, shoes to
' Jenkins Fergemann Company,'
Elmer Wa
Trust Certificates
43,657.86
tson, labor
93.00 poor
5.37 ; supplies
•
BEEF STEAK, pound...... 23c
5-pounds. $1.10
Closed Banks'
32,694.44 > Frank Bannister, labor
83.20 R. D. Finnell, food to poor . 12.85 J, B. Jipsen, assessing AtlanLawrence Ward, labor
77.60 GriswoWSTereantile Company,
tic
This is young, home killed beef and we know
Total
$414,277.36 | William Bintner, labor .... 94.60
food to poor
.". 21.08 Klipto Loose Leaf' Company,
it will be tender.
Grand Total Assets .... $417,402.89 ; w- K Wise- foreman
120.00 Edward T. Goettsch, mileage .
.50 supplies
15.46
Harr
We the undersigned, do hereby I
y Steffens, labor
90.45 Graham Store, supplies
40.60 Koch Brothers, supplies ....
39.20
certify the foregoing to be a true Clarence Hansen, labor .... 91.35 Heath.s Grocery,
food to
,Willard Keller,.delivering balstatement of the assets in the hands [.Clayton 'Green, labor
27.00 poor
65 74 > lots
15.60 X
of the -County Treasurer ,of Cass, Don Wohlenhaus, labor
27.00 p. N. Hobson, mileage ....
1.70 C. E. Kringel, collecting tax .
county, Iowa, at the close ojf busi- Henry Eggerling, labor
18,00 H'ansen & 'Company, supplies . 55.62 Alvin Lehmkuhl, mileage
1.70, $
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
ness May the" 29th., 1936.
William Waters, labor
18.00 Hoegh Grocery, supplies
IX
77.37 Grace Lee Products,
Signed this 1st day of June, 1936. Carl Wagner, labor
2.50 v. S. Hansen, repairs
11.09 plies
32.25
Oscar Johnson, labor
2.50 Hansen Grain Company, corn •
C. A. Zellmer,
Mrs. Raymond Lantz, normal
Hawley Lynch,
Richard Keller, labor
2.50 to County Farm
104.63 training examinations ....
5-OO.j
2.50 Frances Hoar, transportation
Committee appointed to count cash. Bob Lane, labor
,
Hawley Lynch,
committee
Art Roll
COME IN AND SEE US. WE WILL PAY THE
Mo|ed by Zellmer, seconded by
> 'abor
2.50 Atlantic
10.00
work and mileage ........ 91.25 '
Metz, to grant a Class "C" beer, Ted Wilkinson, labor
2.50 Wes Johnston Grocery, food to
C. E. Malone, postage .:... 135.68
HIGHEST PRICE POSSIBLE FOR YOUR GRAIN.
permit to August Sien for use in Oscar Peterson, labor
2.50 p00r
21.30 Elwin G. Murray, mileage
2.80
general store at Lorah,
Ben King, labor
2.50 Joyce Lumber Company, coal
J. O. Moon, mileage
1.50
THANK YOU!
Motion carried.
Woodrow Figgins, labor ....
2.50 to poor
20.83 John W. Matheis, mileage
1.80 i
2.50 joyce
Lumber Company,
The following claims were allowed Russell Reeves, labor
i Massena Echo, election noMarvin South, labor and warrants authorized:
2.50
Griswold, coal to
._ rpoor
-.. .. 17.50 tice
3.50
C. 0. Debord, labor
.$ 1.75 Art Clark, labor
2.50 C. R. Jones Hospital, care of
.Muriel Morgan, assisting
i
F1
John Dill, labor
46.25 ( °yd Ayres, labor
2.50 sjck
641-.90 ' County Attorney
Bert Ramus, Agent.
25.00
Henry Eggerling, grader op| Myron Stormer, labor
2.50 Jeep's Grocery, food to poor . 52.20' Mike Metz, committee work
era tor
81.00, Melv j n Butcher, labor
2.50 Iowa Emergency Relief, care
j and mileage
126.30 '
John Eggerling, dragging ...
6.40 ' Wallie Kline, labor
,.
2.50 of poor
688.78 Alex McGaffin, mileage ...'.
.70
Wm. Gillpatrick, labor . . . . 14.30, George Bagley, labor
2.50 Darlene Jaeobsen, nurse at
Harold McDermott, mileage
1.70
i
Arthur Garside, labor
6.00 Charlie Schaake labor
2.50 County hospital
15.00 Fred McDermott, balance asJ. J. Heck, dragging
36.7o Charle^Drake, labor ....... ^4.00 ^nora Keller, nurse at CounI sessing Wiota
'
2.00 i
10.50. ty hospital
Ed. Sheumaker, labor
14.50 John Ward, labor
I
17.71 Northwestern Bell Telephone
1
J.
W.
Peterson,
labor
and
mileNorman Smith, dragging . 23.85
By Actual Comparison
!
Lewis Cash Store, groceries
j Company, rent and tolls .. 130.07
age
29.50
Wayne Sisler, dragging
18.40
i
to poor
61.10 B. C. Pond,
board of reCompare $1.00's worth of JERMITE with $1.00's worth
A. N. Swanson, dragging ..: 21.15 Henry A. Almonrode, road
of any other similar preparation to be used in the drinking
4.00
Mervin Taylor, patrol
41.87
89.25 W. S. Beebe, gas
water for poultry.
29.90 L. O. Peterson, mileage . . , 24.40
Archie Van Aernam, labor .
34.95 D. N. Blake, salary and mileEarl E. May Store, seed . .
3.35 M. B. Parkinson, transporta$1.00's
worth
of
JERMITE
will treat
146 gal. of >vater>
i
age
228.28 Massena Grain Company,
Arnold Van Aernam, labor .
8 worth of
13.45
10 gal. of V»tersJ'SS,
Preparation "A" will treat
10.00
2.97
William Waters, labor
81.00 Herman M. Brown, parts . . .
12'/z gal. of water.
$1.00 s worth of Preparation "B" will treat
coal
3.50 Alfred Remien, mileage
.80
$1.00 s worth of Preparation "C" will treat
52 gal. of watcrRichard Watson, labor
10.37 Mauk's Transfer, hauling
10.40 Fred Cahowf gas and,, oil .
Arthur G. Raasoh, mileage .
1.10
87.50
Harry Barnholdt, dragging .
46.80 Tom Conroy, foreman
hogs
2.60 F. H. Rogers, mileage
1.90 j
Jermite Goes Further than all Others
S. M. Gibson", dragging . . . 52.15 Wallace Cunningham, rodman 62.50 Malone Seed Company, seeds
C. S. Relyea Company, supJoe^ Kopp, hauling
6.75 Floyd ijtement,
transporta14 times further than Preparation "A"
to poor
plies
13.85
41893'
J, W. Peterson, labor
tion
12 times further than Preparation "B"
10.00
1
96.00 Nord's Grocery, food to poor 21.72 Esther Reeves, assisting Re3 times further than Preparation "C"
Carl Rathman, labor
16.75 H. J. Hansen, gravel
160.00 Neff's Hardware, material .
8.32
employment office . .
60.00
;
Herman Eilts, dragging . . .
9.45 V. S. Hansen, repairs
2.00 Nelson Automotive, supplies.
BEFORE YOU BUY, MAKE YOUR OWN
1.33 Wm. F. Sandhurst, mileage . .
.80!
Pete Kurtenbach, labor ....
11.00 Kehneth Hays, county mechCOMPARISON OR ASK YOUR DEALER!
Olsen's Grocery,
food to
Frederick
Switzer,
mileage
.
.
anic
G. W. Pearson, dragging . . 24.40
130.00
poor
THE NATION'S LOWEST-PRICED IRON TONIC
58.24 Cise R. Struthers, mileage . .
.80;
Roy Bailey, dragging
32.85 Edwin Henderson, rodman .
60.00 Mrs. T. W. Prall,
FOR POULTRY, TURKEYS & DUCKS
care of
Mrs. Wayne Sisler, mileage
1.60
Bruce Blake, dragging ...„.
9.00 Frank Howard, tractor rent .
48.00
poor
7.00 E. J. Symonds, board of reJERMITE
is
a
bone
builder, invigorator and an intestinal fH>a
Fred Grulke, patrol
86.80 W. J. Miller, repairs
2.75 C. B. Parkinson & Son, groHelps
MI
the
digestion
of foods, as well as eliminates all imt>"
4.00
R. E. Harris, dragging
3.90 Delbert Odem, assisting enceries to pooifrom the system, which reduces disease and death loss.
20.60 Mrs. A. A. Smith, normal
Joe Herbert, dragging
22.00
gineer
94.20 J. C. Penney Company, suptraininj;; examinations
j
Regular $2.50 Gallon for $1.75
5.00
25.20 Wilbur Pierce, royalty and
Harry Hjortshflj, dragging .
plies to poor
16.66 Ben Skow, balance due asdynamite
Clarence Hansen, grader op313.04 Vevn Pigsley, mileage
For Sale.-By
10.00
sessing Marne
2.00
6.75 Shrauger & Johnson, superator
Mrs. John Pieken, care of
J. W. Welton, assessing Unplies
33.75
Walter Knop, dragging
29.14
poor
8.00
136.10
Rudolph Lorenzen, dragging. 17.00 Gail Shepard, rodman
62.50 L. L. Reed, groceries to
Harley Weber, mileage
1.70
6.80 Gerald Sheets, rodman
62.50
Walter Moeller, dragging ..
poor . . .
ANITA, IOWA
45.66 H. W. Wahlevt, mileage
1.50
Herman Peterson, dragging . 21.90 Kline Taylor, absisting enRuhr's Dairy, milk to poor . .
9.92 F. W. Wiese, mileage
.60
70.65
gine^r
75.00 Mrs. M. Roberts, care of poor.
Manufactured By
20.00 W. H. 'Wohlenhaus, commitDon Wilkinson, assisting enUM LAKE LABORATORIES, INC.
Harry Steffens,
caterpillar
DES
Nellie Rourick, house rent .
10.00
tee work and mileage
102.40

PETERSEN'S GROCERY

Crawford's Clover Farm Store

Values For Friday-Saturday

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Tribune Publishing: Co.

Our Specials For This'
Saturday

75.56 :*:

Miller's Market

KUNZ GRAIN CO.

JERMITE COSTS LESS

BONGERS BROS.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

TEA TOWELS
GAYETYTOKlTcl

WORLD'S BEST COMICS
Lighter Side of Life as Depicted by Famous Cartoonists and Humorists
THE FEATHERHEADS

"Fare" Enough

.^Siru

A

%=

IS" -THE

RESULT

COST ^ F —_~;^Egr f
DOLLARS— BUT
THERE'S
WAIT'LL I SEE
THE- WIENT-

*-

OF

PATTERN 6547

•

No "afternoons ofl" for m
ored Mammy, for she must
the cups and saucers up,
the clothes away." . But you ,
•D afternoon off and embroia
self a set of tea towels wlL
amusing Mammies, for the w0l
very quickly, It's cross stltc
line, running and single gtltclr,
gay bandana and checkerboard 1
suggest themselves for the bril
floss you can flnd. A set's nlcel
nate when Fair time comes an
In pattern 8647 you will ,
transfer pattern of seven motif,
for each day of the week—aT(
6 by 8 inches;material requip
and color suggestions;
of all stitches needed.
Send 15 cents In coins o r ,
(coins preferred) to The Sew|3
cle, Household Arts Kept., 255
Fourteenth St., New York,
Write plainly pattern number]
name and address.

By C. M. PAYNE

S*MATTER POP— If in Trouble Scoot Back

^

MESCAL IKE

Earth'. Pull Change,
The Soviet Academy of
has announced that a recent«
tlon to the Caucasus found (
evidence of a change in thei
pulling power as due to "vei
secular alterations in the gn
the earth . . . the result ]
gantlc catastrophes and shift!
huge masses of matter deep]
the surface."—Hayden Plawj
Bulletin.

And There Were No Knot Holes

B, s. u HUNTLEY
XA/AS H L AW> SMOCKS: gp3=

TUERE'S
PIPPLE BAC.VC

e,£££-?f(
O.DM'T SEE *^ —
tnfAr-ic. . r\ ^Q c^JGM
^

_«

VWMV,
TOLD OS VOU
A.SJD MLJLEV BWES

IVA/ER.E GOINJG to TME
SAME.

e>ur TM DO.DGUM
BROKE OOUJM

STARTED
Al_V_ RIGHT-

Kf SAUCX <3DLCH

' VAJE WAO TO

HALF V/JAV AM1 BV TM
TIME VAJE GOT THAR. UUE
\WA5 TOO" TIRED TO
CEAVWL. OVER T

Quick,SafcR
y xpoi
To Sun, V/i

LYES
by 8. L. Ilunllny. Trude Utrk RM. V, a P»t. OfflM)

TINNEY OF THE FORCE

*£*™Z*tn

-VAJE HAP A
BURGLAR— so
\we

OUSHT To HAVE
COP—

Mall Us Your Filn
ROLLS DEVELOP

In Training

€o SOME BUDDY
BROKE IM AT

SURE IT WAS
AT MIGHT

-THAT'S IT/ THEY

NOtGHT—

THE

(SOT MOTMlU1

THERE'S ALWAYS
AT LEAST
OF US AWAKE

— imp well-Prompt

DO YOU suppose
-THEY BROtfE" »MTO
MCNEL.

As POOR
CHURCH MICE

lEPARlf
FOR SALE
B0880UKI VASMS FOB -_
county. Oood tend. W«1I lmpn«>,
C«H. «w Bomth Ohio. B«d»lli>J

UFEPIOTECnONATC«]
-

ADAMSON'S ADVENTURES

No Chance of Re»t

By O. JACOBSSON

WND—N

fAHIAtTH

<*> "»«. 1» Coniolidated Ne

0«r Prt Peeve

ByM.G.KETTNER

Telling Time «t Night
Mrs. Green bought a sundial at a
sale and had it erected In her garden.
She called in tbe builder and
Instructed him to move it to a more
suitable place.
"Where would you like me to put
it?" asked the builder.
"Under the electric lamp in the
porch." she replied. "Then we shall
be able to see the time when it's
dark."—Pearson's Weekly.
Quite So
The fisherman saw what looked to
be a likely pool and turned to a man
lounging on the bank.
"Is It a crime to catch flsh here?"
he asked.
"Crime?" was the retort. "If you
catch any It'll be a miracle."
Give Him Time
Teacher—Jobnny, do you know the
population of London?
Johnny—Not all of them, nilsa; we
haven't lived In London long enough.—
Vancouver Province.

D

D

TKft MiCCMJfiJ pcrtott is ft hciltfty I
•on. Don't Jet yourself be handle
by tick headaches,« iluggish <
•tomach "nerves" and other

VMK UP. WONDERS 15 if
TiM£ V£f To Roust FAMH.V

ntrrrrr
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4
FARM BUREAU NOTES.
4
4 Paul W. Knaupp, County Agent 4,
4 4 t 4 4 *4 4 4 4 4 4 4
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO
Insect Treatment.
Gardeners are now, frantically fightJune 28, 1906.
ing insects that injure cucumbers,
G. H. Petty and wife of Grisvvold
squash, pumpkin and melons. Some
of these pests are not difficult to and Miss Hattie Hayes of Ottawa,
control if the proper materials are Kan., & cousin of Ed. L. Newton, are
used, it is suggested by entomologists here for a short visit at the pleasWATCH FOR OUR CIRCULAR!
ant country home of Mr. Newton and
at Iowa State college.
The striped cucumber beetle and the j family,
Mike Tierney went to Adair Wedspotted cucumber beetle are two of the
most common and most injurious of nesday to attend the first solemn mass
the pests. The treatment recommend- celebration by Rev. Owen J. McGuire,
ed for them is dusting in the early a former Adair young man, and one j
We have added a meat market to our store
morning or evening when the dew is whose advancement Mr. Tierney has j
Mr. William R. Cryer as butcher. Our new modi
on with a mixture of 1 part calcium watched with pleasure.
H. O. Stone has purchased the
arsenate to 20 parts of gypsum, or
refrigerator will assure you of fresh delicious ml
1 part of lead arsenate to 10 parts J. C. McKenzie property a block east
at all times. GIVE US A TRIAL.
and a block north of the 'Congregaof gypsum.
Gypsum is inexpensive and may be tional church and will take possession
obtained from most lumber yards. in the near future: This will make a
Air slacked lime is sometimes used-, splendid home for the family.
The enrollment at the Cass county
but it is less effective than gypsum
and is more likely to burn the plants, normal this year is the largest in
To save time, you replaced your horses with a
its history, 192 teachers being enthe entomologists say.
tractor, for plowing, planting and cultivating...
Another of the pests which fre- rolled up to Monday noon of this
Now, replace your horse-drawn binder with a
quently causes damage is the melon week. There should not be a scarcity + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4
SHERIFF'S SALE NOTIC
tractor binder—get through cutting grain in
aphis or plant louse. These work of teachers in Cass county this year.
t
METHODIST CHURCH.
4
half the time, harvest when the weather's right,
on the under side of the'leaves''and
Chas. A. Russell is packing his 4
D. B. S. Prather, Pastor.
4 State of Iowa, Cass County,
eliminate delays from heat and pestering flies.
plants may be examined frequently j household goods, preparatory to the + 4 4 4 4 4 4 + ' 4 4 + 4 4
*'»•*'.•'
And when you choose a John Deere, you're
for their appearance. They may be i removal of the Russell family to Ab- The large crowd that came to Metropolitan Life Insurance <
sure of a binder built to give you years of decontrolled by spraying with a solu- erdeen, So. Dak. C. E. Townsend and Sunday School and church last Sun- of New York City, a cor
pendable, cost-reducing service. Come in and
tion made in the portion of % pint w jf e are also packing their goods and day were more than delighted with
Plaintiff.
talk binders with us.
of nicotine sulphate to 50 gallons of expect to spend the~-summer at their the beautiful decorations and nice Catherine E. Fenlon, et'al.,
water in which 2 or 3 pounds of cottage at Lake Okoboji.
services, followed by a most beauti- ants.
SULGROVE COMPANY
finely sliced soap have been dissolved. A heavy wind storm struck the ful wedding ceremony. Mrs. Bessie
ANITA, IOWA
This should be thoroughly sprayed vicinity of Berea last Tuesday night Lowell and Miss Maurine Turner sang To Catherine E. Fenlon, et al.
on the leaves. A dust may also be and did considerable damage to barns a duet at the church service.
You are hereby notified
used satisfactorily. Apply the dust in and outbuildings. The most serious
virtue
of a special execution
The folks are going to paint the
JOHN DEERE QUALITY IMPLEMENTS AND SERVICE
the early morning or evening when damage is reported at the farm of
directed
by the Clerk of thi
parsonage thia summer. It needs it
there is a very little wind stirring. | j. B. Smith where it blew down his
trict
Court
of Cass County,
badly. You would like to help wouldn't
It
is
essential
that
the
dust
cloud
j
large
hay
barn
and
did
other
damin
favor
of
Metropolitan Li
Miss Mildred Parker Brendel has BLUE GRASS STRIPPERS
you?
surround
the
plants
for
several
\
surance
Company
of New Yotl
age.
been visiting the past week with
HARVESTING SEED NOW
We expect to have another "church
seconds.
Nicotine
dust
containing
a
corporation,
and
in rera
Congressman
Walter
I.
Smith
has
friends in Denver, Colo., and Cheyenne,
night" service soon. We are also makIn many parts of the country at about 7 per cent nicotine sulphate is notified the various applicants for ing plans for some Sunday evening Catherine E. Fenlon, et al,
Wyo.
hereinafter described real
the present time one sees machines satisfactory. It can be purchased the appointment as postmaster at Atof interest.
Art F. Taylor and wife and Miss working in the blue grass pastures commercially or can be prepared by lantic that he has decided to recom- services
the sum of Thirteen Thou
Viola Mardesen left Monday on an auto stripping the seed from the grass.! mixing nicotine sulphate and hydrated mend W. C. Williams. Mr. Williams The ladies aid is having an all Hundred Eighty-Six and 47.UJ
trip to Portland, Ore., and other points In some fields where there are no, lime together in a tight container. has been the efficient county treasurer day meeting Friday w'ith a 25c din- lars, ($13,686.47), I did on
ner at noon. Come!
an the west.
day of June, A. D. 1936, ..
weeds, strippers are able to make a j It requires 1 pound of nicotine sulphate for the past five years and has many Sunday services:
friends scattered throughout the coungood day's work. The grass is not to 14 pounds of hydrated lime.
Church School at 10:00 a. ni; Harold the property of the said Cs
The members of the Birthday club taken, only the tops from the stems To control cucumber, melon and ty Wh0 extend congratulations,
E. Fenlon, widow and un
McDermott, Superintendent.
•were guests Monday of Mrs. M. C. being used. Many of the fields are squash-"-'insects usually requires sevClayton
Mountain and Malissie]
Hutchison at her home on Elm Street. yielding good supplies. After strip- eral applications of dust or spray.
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - * - * Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock. tain, husband and wife;
Epworth
League
at
7:00
p.
m.
A social afternoon was spent by the ping the seed is laid out and cured Binder Adjustment Demonstrations. 4 CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
Rohling Company, a corporati
ladies.
Ronald Reed, Pastor.
4 Evening worship at 8:00 o'clock. following described real est
and then sacked and sent to central) Cass county farm bureau wishes to 4
points where it is threshed andj announce two grain binder field de- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 All will be welcome at our services. wit:
Counties are permitted to send a cleaned. Some lads make fair wages monstrations in Cass county on TuesSunday School at 10:00 a. m.
The Southwest Quarter of (
WORKED RACKET AND
certain number of patients to the each day stripping roadsides of the day, June 30.
Church Service at 11:00 a. m.
tion Thirty-Three (33) in To1
WERE
FINED
AT
DENISON
University Hospital at Iowa City, but seed. They use a hand stripper.
The first demonstration will be held Evening services at 8:00 o'clock.
ship Seventy-Six " (76) Nbj
if they exceed their quota . the exat the farm home of Henry Bell of
Ladies aid meets all day Wednes- "Tommy's Auto Polishers" blew inRange Thirty-Four (U)
to
Denison,
the
other
day
and
set
up
pense, is charged back to the counMr. and Mrs. Kenneth Woods, liv- Grove township who lives four miles day at the church. A 16c dinner will
of the 5th. P. M-., in.Cass
for business. They offered to give
ty. Nine counties are reported as ing southeast of the city, are the par- east of Atlantic on highway No. 6 be served to the public at noon.
a car $3 worth of polishing for 98 ty, Iowa,
having exceeded their quota and are ents of a girl baby who made her ap- and the first place east of Brushy
Remember that on July 12 we will
unable to pay the charge and ar- pearance at their home Tuesday af- Point school house. This demonstra- have pictures of the holy land on the cents. They didn't have time to do and will offer the same
the highest bidder on the
rangements are being made to reim- ternoon. She has been named Wanda tion will begin at 8:30 a. m.
screen. There will be no admission but much business, though, for Denison of July, 1936 at the hour
authorities
received
word
to
arrest
the
burse the hospital from FERA funds. Jean.
The afternoon demonstration will be a free will offering will be taken.
o'clock A. M., at tte uorthl
The counties are: Appanoose, Clark,
held at the farm home of Charles
The pastor will be back Sunday. "manager." The request came from of the Court House in ktl
authorities
at
Carroll.
It
seems
the
Our idea of a well ordered house- Mills, Jr., who lives 1% miles south Plan to attend and show him your
Madison, Guthrie, Mahaska, Marion,
itinerant promoter had hired Carroll County of Gasa and State of
Itfonroe, Union and Van Buren.
hold is one into which company can of Cumberland and 2 miles east. welcome.
boys to do the work while he oper- You are farther notified
drop for several days stay, without This demonstration will begin at 1:30
ated
there. Then he had breezed out said real estate includes your
disrupting a thing, and the high mark p. m.
i 4 + + + + + + +*+ + + + +
4
R.
R. M.
M. NEEDLES,
NEEDLES, M.
M. D.
D.
'4 of hospitality is the ability to make We are urging that all farmers who 4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH + of town without paying the boys for itead, that unless you plat an
;ord the same within ten day
+
and Surgeon
4 that same company feel that noth- find it possible, attend one of these 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + + + + their labors.
Physician and
ter the service of this not
4
Office in
in Campbell Block
4 ing more unusual is being done for two demonstrations in the county. j Church School at 10:00 a. m. Classes
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Schwab and will cause said homestead
X-ray Service
4 their entertainment beyond putting Byron Virtue of the Extension En- for all ages. Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen,
Mrs. A. C. Wells of Exira were vis- marked but, platted and recon
Phones—Office 4; Residence 24 4 on another plate or two and chang- gineering department will be present Superintendent.
itors in Anita one day last week at provided by law and the
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + 44 ing a towel in the bathroom.
in our county to assist in sponsoring
The senior ladies aid will hold the Thorle Robison home.
hereof shall be added to t
these demonstrations.
their usual 15c dinner at noon Thursthis case.
This will be an opportunity for all day for the public, and at 2:00 o'clock Earl Gibson, wife and son, Billie,
farmers to get first-hand information the junior ladies aid will meet with of Valley^ Junction spent Sunday here Dated this 6th. day of
on adjustment and repair of their the senior aid for a business meet- with relatives and friends. Mrs. Gib- 1936.
P. P, Edwaifc
grain binders as this is about the ing. We urge the members to at- son is a niece of Mrs. Mame PeerSheriff
of
Cass CoriM
time that binders will be taken out tend.
man.
of the sheds in getting prepared for
At 7:30 o'clock Thursday evening
the harvesting season.
the officers and teachers of the Sun- Thorle Robison and wife, C. A. Robi- J. A. Wagner and wife
4-H Convention at Ames.
day School will hold a board meeting son and L. K. Richards spent Satur- week end in Clinton with
Twenty-three 4-H girls and leaders, at the home of Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen. day night trying to catch some of Roscoe iWagner and familyrepresenting eleven organized clubs, The young people's meeting at the the finny tribe in the Nodaway river
are attending the ninth annual state church last Sunday morning, with near. Corning.
I 4-H convention in Ames, June 24 to Mrs. P. T. Williams, director of the
AND PAYABLE BEFORE JULY FIRST
I 27. Mrs. Elmer Smith is official chap- young people's department, in charge W. R. Cryer has accepted a posiI eron, representing the county 4-H j was very interesting. Delegates to tion in Maduff's Food Miarket and You can get a- real water i
Every person 21 years of age or {
j committee. Miss Mae Warren, newly the recent conference at Oinnell gave | will have charge of the fresh meat at Hartley's Produce for
j elected county president, is the voting splendid reports. Two musical num- idePartment which the store is installover is subject to this tax of $2.00 \
FOR SALE:—Piano, only
delegate from the county. Norma bers by Mrs. Anita East Marsau and Iing this week.
to pay. Can be seen in i
for the year 1936. This mutf be /
j Odem, who had the winning county j a flute solo by Miss Betsy Rose Crawonly. Write Critchett Piano Co,]
paid before July first in ordeiNx*
Seal of Minn. Flour, 49-lb. bag . .$1.65 Forest Ave., Des Moines.
j longtime record book, goes as a special ford were enjoyed,
Mandalay Flour, 49-lb. bag
$1.50
delegate.
avoid penalty.
Iowa Best Flour, 49-lb. bag ... .$1.30 FOR SALE:— "Dressed
Other delegates are: Mlarjorie Ballivered. Carrie Harris.
Every Sack Guaranteed.
lenseifer, Helen Pitsenberger, Pern 4
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
+
It is hot necessary to come to the
Fuglsang, Shirley Gladson, Amanda + + + + •»• + + + + + + + +
SCHAAKETS STORE.
FOR SALE:—Tally cards,
Treasurer's office. Mail a post ofWeichman, Evelyn Darrow, Mildred
"Christian Science" will be the sub5c.
Tribune office, Anita.
A
7:00
o'clock
covered
dish
dinner
Becker, 'Mildred Euken, Louise Jen- ject of the Lesson-Sermon in all
fice money order or two $1 bills and
sen, Fern Falk and Phyllis Proctor. Churches of Christ, Scientist, on Sun- was enjoyed last Thursday evening FOR SALE OR
designate the township you live in.
by the members of the Double Eight Master Chevrolet sedan; 1932
Leaders attending are: Mrs. Harvey day, June 28.
Anderson,
Mrs.
Harold
Joyce,
Mrs.
Also be sure to sign your full name.
The Golden Text is from Matthew bridge club at the home of Mr. and rolet coach; 1931 Chevrolet *
930
R.
B.
Domer,
Miss
Mabel
Thomson,
13:33, "The kingdom of heaven is like MTS. Elmer Scholl northeast of the 1930 Chevrolet : sedan; I
Receipt for same will be mailed you.
city.
Following
the
dinner
the
evenMrs. Carl Moore, Mrs. John Mattheis, unto leaven, which a woman took, and
coach; 1928 Ford A coupe; 1929
Miss Mary Louise Tingle, Mrs. V. D. hid in three measures of meal, till ing was spent playing bridge at which A coupe. Open evenings and
high scorers were Mrs. Scholl and days. Phone 244. O. W.
iMcMartin and Mrs. Ralph Zimmer- the whole was leavened."
man.
The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo- Harry Swartz.
Son, Anita, Iowa.
tations
from the Bible and from the
County Treasurer
Two Clearfield men recently bought
Stomach ulcer, gas pains
Miss Maxine Stager is spending Christian Science textbook, "Science
the week with friends in Bedford, and Health with Key to the Scrip- an old auto, thought to be one ofHhe victims, why suffer? For Q
first to be in use in the vicinity of get a free sample of Udga, a
Iowa.
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.
Bedford. It is an Oldsmobile, the prescription, at Bongers
One of the Bible citations readsMrs. George Jones and children, "Therefore said he unto them, The 92nd made by that company. It has
GOOD OPENING for man
Roine and Roger, spent Sunday with harvest truly js great, but the labour- a one-cylinder engine which is under
in
Cass county. Steady
the
seat,
brass
headlights
and
tires
relatives and friends in Guthrie Cen- ers are few: pray ye therefore the
28 by 2 inches. They will put it in vestment. S. F. Baker & C°
ter.
Lord of the harvest, that he would
Iowa.
running condition and exhibit it.
For more than two years Joseph send forth labourers into his harvest.
You can leave your News-'
Roggenbauer, farmer near Marsh- And into whatsoever city ye enter
When We Say We Carry a Large Stock of Building
subscription
at the Tribunej*
field, Wisconsin, kept a hoard of $2,- and they receive you, eat such things'
LPjiJ i . . i
. .-, .«Materials.
850 in bills hidden in the bottom of as are set before you: And heal the
up for hot weather? For
a chimney in his home. The cache sick that are therein, and say unto
We're here to serve you—quickly, efficiently and
them, The Kingdom of God is come
was
covered
by
three
layers
of
tin
electrical, inetading floor
economically. If it be a complete house, a hay
nigh unto you" (Luke 10:2, 8, 9)
lation, call Llndblom Radio
cans
which
Roggenbauer
thought
STOCK
REMOVED
rack or hog trough—we want your business.
would protect the money. This spring, Among the selections from the
trie Shop, Anita, Iowa.
after the end of the heating season, Christian Science textbook is the folWANTED:—Your
he took a look at his treasure. All lowing: "phristian Science awakens
the
sinner,
reclaims
the
infidel,
and
Ph.
184 Anita—we pay
he found was a black, crisp roll of
Phone 183 Casey
from the couch of pain the helpashes. If he can prove to federal rajses
Charles E. Walker, A
WE PAY THE CHARGES
less mvalid. It speaks to the dumb
ANITA LUMBER CO.
experts in Washington how much
Office, Anita Bank
money the roll j of bills actually re- the words of Truth, and they ansCasey Rendering
Wills written, estates m
Remember MONARCH PAINT Spreads Further
wer
with
rejoicing.
It
causea
the
presented, they will redeem them with
tionB, contracts written,/
Service
deaf to hear, the lame to walk, and
new currency.
reports handled. Practice
the blind to see" (p. 342)
and federal court*-
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"ELAN" TERRORIZES MIDWEST
Authorities Say Membership May Run Into Millions; Killing in Detroit Arouses Public Indignation; Gang on Way Out.
By WILLIAM C. UTLEY

I
SUNDAY
CHOOL Lesson
By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D..
Member of Faculty, Moody Blbl»
/n&tftute at Cftfca?o.
SB. Western Newspaper Union.
m

NEW "masked menace" has been discovered lurking behind
every other rock in the Middle West. It is the kind of masked
menace which springs up every decade or so to strike fear into
the hearts of the lawful and fire the imaginations of those who
cul... enough of their boyhood romanticism to "eat up" stories about
I'^et and terrible organizations which ride the night in ghastly masks
| fearsome ceremonial robes.

A

No doubt the Black Legion is already being used as a threat to
jt little children into eating their spinach or practicing their music
ssons. But the law, inclined to scoff at first, has decided that it is
& time the outlaw order be taken in<8>,flly seriousness. Authorities, It Is Black Legion claims that he was forced
te«, are even ready to believe that to accompany members to a formal
secret members of the Black
,n and Its affiliations may number meeting, a sternly costumed gathering
that awed him completely. He Is a
1,000 persons.
small employer. He claims that he was
ere are today even reasonable threatened with being flogged to death
inds for suspicion that the organ- If he did not return to work two memms may have roots in other sec- bers of the Black Legion whom he
of the country. In many localities had discharged. He returned them to
are movements to, demand the work forthwith. Police, in their quesabout secret, robed organlza- tioning, have noticed that a high per-

South has had Its \Nlght Kiders or
'White Caps." And the coal fields of
Pennsylvania once quaked In fear of
the Molly Maguires. All of them were
brought into being to create a need
and disappeared when the need disappeared.
The Vigilantes arose to defend the
weak and law-abiding in the days
when men of the pioneer West lived
by the celerity of their gun hands.
They saw that justice was meted out
In trials where the murderer would
have ordinarily been acquitted through
fear or admiration In ridiculous court
proceedings. They cleaned up the West
and made It a safe place in which to
live, even In the early days. But they
were unlike other organizations in that
they were not masked and their membership rolls were no secret.
KKK Born in South.
The Ku Klux Klan first gained
prominence, and was probably born,
in the reconstruction period following
the Civil war. Its methods were ruthless, but were at that time probably
Justified as the only means of protecting the South against the army of
carpetbaggers and villains who sought
to control the government of the South
at that time.
The theatrical costumes and the
dramatic rites of the KKK were aimed
primarily at negroes who sought political superiority to whites after gaining
their freedom. It was not hard for
the blacks to believe that the whiterobed Klansmen were the ghosts of
Confederate soldiers returned to haunt
them. To have discouraged the superstition would have been to contribute
to the defeat of the Klan's purpose, so
the members wisely encouraged It. If
they lynched occasionally, It was at
that time defensible on the grounds
that It was the only protection the
South had against the abuses of the
northern carpetbaggers.
As the need for the Klan began to vanish, it turned its energies toward personal
grudges and exaggerated causes. As a result it finally died out for an extended
period. .
Within the memories of most readers the Klan was revived by William
Joseph Simmons and his crowd in the
days following the-World war. But Its
purpose was not confined to political
injustices. It aimed at alleged Intolerances of religion as Well as race. At
Its height, this second edition of the
Ku Klux Klan was said to have had
more than 9,000,000 members. Its
treasury was believed to have boasted,
at one time, a sum of $90,000,000.
The Molly Maguires Appear.
The new Klan died from many
causes, most of them relating to Its
absence of weighty purpose. But the
death blow was really struck when D.
C. Stephenson, who had been Kleagle
of the district of Indiana, abducted a
young Hoosier girl, mistreated her and
failed to get her medical attention,
leaving her to die when she took poison In her shame. His acts had nothing to do with the Klan itself, but so
aroused public opinion that the Klan
has been little heard from since. Stephenson was sent to the state prison
In Michigan City.
The Molly Maguires sprang up in the
Pennsylvania coal fields in the '705, and
their stamping out established the fame
of the Pinkerton Detective agency. Tht

Lesson for June 28
REVIEW: JESUS MEETING HUMAN
NEEDS
GOLDEN TEXT—Jesus of Nazareth
. . . went about doing good.—Acts 10:38
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jqsus Our 'Best
Friend.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Because He Lfves
INTERMEDIATE
AND
SENIOR
TOPIC—Jesus Meeting My Needs
YOUNG

PEOPLE

AND

ADULT

TOPIC — Jesus Meeting the World's
Needs.

The lessons of the quarter center In
one supreme person and have one
transcendent theme, Jesus Christ the
world's Savior. The best method of
review for senior and adult classes
will be to refresh the mind with the
principal facts and leading teachings
of each lesson. The following suggestions are offered:
Lesson for April 5.
The great supper represents God's
gracious provision of salvation for
mankind. The urgent Invitation Is extended to all to accept Jesus Christ as
Savior. The making of excuses Illustrates the sin and folly of men In rejecting God's free grace.
Lesson for April 12.
v
The resurrection of Jesus Christ Is
the supreme proof of the deity of
Jesus Christ. The empty tomb is the
divine guarantee that Christ was what
he claimed to be, and that his offering
on Calvary's cross was accepted by
God.
Lesson for April 19.
The center of Interest in this parable
Is not the prodigal son or his brother,
but a certain man who had two sons.
He who falls to see the heart of our
Father God will miss the purpose of
the parable. The whole of revelation
as It pertains to a sinning race and a
pardoning God Is swept before us in
this narrative.
Lesson for April 26.
The story of the rich man and
Lazarus' gives us a look into two
worlds. In this world the rich man
lived In luxury .while Lazarus begged
at his door. In the other world, their
positions are reversed. Death Is coming to rich and poor. Worldly condition is not a test of man's relationship
to God. The rich man did not go to
hell because he was rich, neither did
Lazarus go to heaven because he was
poor.
Lesson for May 3.

By

Uncommon
Sense
+

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

JOHN BLAKE
C Bell Syndicate.—WNO Serrlo*.

"Manana," meaning tomorrow, Is of many people who without it would
the usual answer, a foreigner re- lave been among the keenest minded
l
ceives If he asks and most useful of people. But since
You Can't Rety a Central or South it exists, it must be taken into calcuon Tomorrow American to do lations.
* * •
a piece of work
If you have this restlessness or
which will be well paid for when It
aziness, your v.-ork will be twice as
Is performed.
Perhaps it is the heat. Perhaps it hard, for you will cull out little hollla Just the nature of the South Amer- lays all the time and have to toll
ican native. But It cannot be wholly doubly hard making up. It Is forhis nature, for when a war is going unately a fault that many people
011 he can fight hard and consecu- ack. But they are the lucky ones.
f you have It get rid of It, and get
tively.
rid of It as soon as • It is humanly
I have known many men who were >osslble. If yon don't, you will run
not at all lazy, who w?uld toil like 'or the rest of your life at half speed,
Trojans after they started, but the and probably not arrive in a very
difficulty of getting them started was desirable destination when you should
so great that few people would take >e taking life more easy. •
the trouble. I think most of us are
a little like that. There are men—
and I know some of them, who
love work as fat men love food,
and who are never happy when they
are idle. But to most men, the business of getting started is unwelcome.
* * •
I have told before the story of Housewives Marvel it Cokmsh Rang*
Lights Inslinriy Like City CM .
Balzac, the astoundlngly prolific tftat
Cooks • M««> with 2e Worth of Foet
French novelist He loved to loaf, as
A new kitchen range that often
many other men do, but he knew
that if he didn't write there would every cooking convenience of the
be neither food nor fame for him. linest city gas range Is now availBeing quite able to use both of able to housewherever
these, Balzac hired a man whom he wives,
they live.
charged with the duty of chaining
W. C. Coleman,
him to a chair, and not unchaining pioneer Inventor
him till an adequate number of pages of gas-pressure aphad been written.
pliances, brings to
Sometimes the novelist would get a lifetime of inrestive, leave off his writing and sug- ventive genius his
gest to his keeper that enough work crowning achievement In this amazhad been done for the day. But the •Ing
new Coleman
servant was Inexorable. When the Safety
Range. This new stove makes!
regular number of sheets were un- its own gas from ordinary, leadfilled, there was no furlough for M. free gasoline. A patented method
Balzac. He would beg and plead of carhurlzation converts liquid
with his servant, but all in vain. Al fuel into gas, much the same aa
last with a weary sigh Balzac would in present day automobile engines.
The Coleman Range lights Intake up his work, and write furiouslike city gas. Its fuel-savly so as to get to an end of the busi- stantly,
ing Band-A-Blu Burners, another
ness of that day. The world oughl of
Mr. Coleman's outstanding deto remember that servant as a rea' velopments, produce a clean, clearbenefactor of the race.
blue flame, so hot that a low flam*
Happy are the people who escape does all ordinary cooking. Testa
from the curse of restlessness or lazi- show an average family meal for
ness. It can soon become almost a five takes about 2c worth of fuel.
Coleman Ranges are finished In
disease. It has ruined the prospects
gleaming porcelain enamel. Their
pleasing colors combine outstandThing! That Last
ing beauty with unequalled perBeauty, money and fame cannot be formance.
Readers of this paper wishing
carried beyond the horizon line that
shuts around this cradle of a world full Information about these wonbut love, joy, peace, gentleness, faith, derful new Coleman Ranges will
beautifully Illustrated litmeekness, temperance, are Jewels receive
erature and a valuable stove check
which by their very nature will sur- chart by simply addressing a postvive the transit of the world Invis- card to Mr. W. O. Coleman, Dept»
ible.—F. E. Wlllard.
WU-286, Wichita, Kansas.—Adv.

Forgiveness Is a Christian obligation. Humility is a Christian quality.
• Two Detroit police officers dressed In the regalia, and displaying the
Gratitude is an uncommon grace. The
of, the Blicfc Legion, whose membership some estimates place at a
nine lepers who were healed failed to
i ;
num- of- •jOp0;6Wfc " •" •••'" »-.•••-express gratitude to the healer.
Lesson for May 10.
i which, under the guise of "true centage of employment exists among
Prayer Is an obligation on the part
the
witnesses
charged
with
being
memanlsm," allegedly seek to grasp
of
the believer. Spiritual growth Is
al power by terroristic methods. bers.
absolutely Impossible without it Men
The principal ,fear which was InState Employee* Members.
should pray under all circumstances.
stilled into the hearts of honest citiLesson for May 17.
|Jo8iuve proof of the existence of zens by the Black Legion was the posZacchaeus brushed aside all diffii a band seems to have been un- sibility of there appearing at some
culties in order to see Jesus. He
ivewi In Michigan, where thirteen time a great leader able to organize
proved the reality of his conversion by
a, allegedly members of the Black the Legion to transcend regional bounmaking restitution. He was saved Injlon, were held in the murder of daries and make of the order a general
stantly upon receiving Jesus Christ
arles Poole, a twenty-two-year-old Fascist movement, difficult to measure
Salvation Is a present reality to those
PA worker of Detroit. Authorities or control because of its under-cover
who believe on Jesus Christ.
' claim that in a district of 135,- operation.
Lesson for May 24.
persons there are at least 3,000
Precedent in History.
Jesus warned against the scribes.
I possibly 40,000 Black Legionnaires.
1
Authorities are virtually certain
They claimed to be loyal to the Word
state employees have been dlsof God yet showed their lack of the
ed because of their membership, that members, wherever they are, are
saving grace of God. In connection
i twelve others have been suspended burning their hoods and robes at a
with his teaching In the temple, Jesus
i state, city and county pay rQlls. rapid raw, and that the organization
•will die as others before it have, In
prophesied of his return ai d warned
i tome IS or 16 states, 'investigations
against unpreparedness as to his com\MU> under way, probing into past, uning.
' cases of mob violence, and into
,y
Lesson for May 31.
tints by citizens that they are being
The last meal that Jesus ate with
ked.
his disciples was the passover, the
irolt's own case probably began
memorial of the national deliverance
(August, when a ballot box scan*
which pointed to the supreme deliver'reeked with charges of terrorism
ance to be effected by Christ on the
f a secret masked brotherhood; but
cross of Calvary. In connection with
e laughed at the Idea. WhenFoole
the passover, the feast of the new cov| tilled, however, the police, In
enant was Instituted. This feast has a
!some cine to the murder, dlsdoubla import, looking backward to the
> that he bad been a member
great deliverance wrought through
which met in a little meetChrist's atoning death and forward to
ball and celebrated weird rltea.
the even greater deliverance which he
of witnesses questioned reshall accomplish at his second coming.
' that the Black Legion bad exLesson for June 7.
since 1933, at least, although
Jesus' indescribable agony In the
• were a few who Insisted that it
garden shows what It cost the sinless
1 from the Mayflower or from the
Son of God to Identify himself with
«oa Tea Party.
the sinning race, when In anguish he
[J|-is considered possible that the
sweat as it were great drops of blood.
""' ation may bare been an outLesson for June 14.
& of the Kn Klur Klan. The ofThe crucifixion of Jesus Christ was
dress in white garb somewhat
the greatest tragedy of all history.
« to that of the KKK, and the
May the fact of the sinless Son of God
is said to be similar. Detroit
suffering for a sinning race, move all
Duties are inclined to believe the
sinners to accept salvation at his hand.
,of Dr. William Jacob Shepherd
Lesson for June 21.
eiiaire, Ohio, who claims that he
Jesus, having given the disciples the
an
! Exalted Cyclops of the KICK,
parting message to evangelize the
1
organized a Black Guard which
world, ascended Into heaven. May
rci°Pea units in Ohio and Indiana
these last wo'rds of our Lord be received by us as our supreme obligation
"'<* spread like wildfire.
Flnflerprlntlno Black Legion Suspects at Detroit.
to take the gospel to every creature.
p
" 'ovided Interest in Life."
The lessons of the entire quarter
Mollies
fought
the
introduction
of
for, groups who were the light of public discovery and dis- eign miners into their area and stopped have been rich in teaching material.
not even at murder to achieve their cause. A faithful presentation of the Bible
»y the black robes and mys- approval.
P* of the new offspring, Doctor
The Vnited Stales, like many another But in time the outfit, its need outgrown, messages given should mean converbecame nothing but a great extortion sion for some and growth In grace for
- «""u. Arthur Lupp of Dellt
Vll
ring.
° seems to have .been the
le|
many.
One of the principal ilgures in the
'yultlng officer of the Black
breaking up of the gang, Charles A.
^ insists that it never countePray Continually
Wingert, died only three years ago.
Jiolence of any sort. He exAccustom yourself gradually to carry
Browt
Upon
his
death
the
New
York
Sun
prayer Into all your dally occupations.
flnc ti
a by declaring that, I) ^spelled words in blood pamfuUy
carried Hie following editorial (In Speak, move, work, In peace, as If
na s of d°Pre88'on, it gave thou- pricked from their little fingers?
»ien an interest in life that
you were in prayer, as Indeed you
Every section of the land has had Us part):
n
"The Molly Magulres had long be- ought to be. Do everything without
°t otherwise have had. Becret orders which were an Important
fore abandoned the original philan- excitement, by the spirit of grm-e.—
Jtat the pri- phase of Its history. The West was thropic purpose of Its organizers and
or
"'"« o/""fc lor
i il *ani*a*ion was the
utlawSi tlie viellan bud become known, early In the 70s, Fenelon.
'• ""•' toL
*
unemployed
memas a system of extortion. ... Its methem t
. Great De»i»n»
who took the suppression of crime od of operation has been copied, per' E f tnem
P °yed Humbert in
Great designs are not accomplished
(p
"fi
bf
HMU
"sworn
by
o
their
own
hands
when
the
law
r
0haps somewhat unconsciously, by some without enthusiasm of some sort. It Is
"e « Job i r an
*" «» do JW* best to
of the modern racketeers."
C /° ?lher member in th*
the Inspiration of everything great.
£ Weatern Newapaper Union.
ne of ul
"orbed.
Without It no man Is to be /eared, and
'ie complainant, agalnBt tog
with It none despised.—Bovee

NEW KITCHEN STOVE
MAKES ITSJJWN GAS
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on a Kerr Cap or
lid Carton. Indicate
- _ your preforane* of Jan . . . . . get a Ereo Gift
KERB MASON JAR CO.
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• HADE SINCE 1880 by th» inventors
of the original safety rasor, Star Singleedge Blades have 66 years of precision
experience stropped into their keen, .
long-lasting edges. If your dealer can- t
not supply you, mail lOc for 4 blades to .
Dept. WN-14. Star Blade Division, 88
Johnson Street,* Brooklyn, New York.
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Joe Pattee of Harlan is spending the
Arthur Davey, wife and daughter,
week in the city, a guest of his
Miss Marguerite,
sister Mrs A A TM,«
j\
Marguerite, of
of Fernald,
Fernald, Iowa,
Iowa,
M and hus
band
- were over Sunday vist°« with fiends
I in Anita.
Yes — You can still get tires at
Mrs. Marth^i White of Alda, Neb.,
our old prices. Tire prices are up —
is here to spend a few weeks at the
ours are not. 30x3%, $3.75 — 4.75x19,
home of her daughter, Mrs. Ben Bell
$4.79. Gambles.
lt
and husband.
A girl baby was born last ThursL. J. Botts and wife of Red Oak
day to Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Moore at spent the week end in the city with
;heir home southeast of the city. She their daughter, Mrs. Harold Haverhas been named Shirley Belle.
croft and family.
and
,. George, Arnold of Cumberland
" " •*""

«.««»»nGc
ui ocranion,
Marilee viaiimiu
Garland of
Scranton, Iowa,
his son, Mac Arnold of Dalla9, Texas, is spending the week in Lincoln
were visiting with relatives and | ship at the home of her
fnends in Anita Tuesday afternoon.
Lester Scholl and family.

You Can Do Fast Work with the

McCORMICK-DEERING

Mrs. Jessie Macklin returned to her
A. A. Miller and wife and their
home in Grinnell .Sunday, after a daughter, Mrs. Claude Kitelinger, left j
few days' visit in the city with her Monday morning for Excelsior Springs,
sister, Mrs. Ed. K Newton and fam- Mo., to spend a couple of week^

A

Dement Implement Co.

RIALTO THEATRE

A

$6O WEDNESDAY— CASH NIGHT $6O
CHESTER MORRIS and LEWIS STONE

IN

"THREE GODFATHERS"

SAT-SUN JUNE 2 7-28
Like a perfect gentleman, he stuck his
nose in a hornet's
nest to solve the
"perfect crime."

10-ft. Tractor Binder

NOW
^ vr -^
r~.
~ Appliance Sale — ReG. M. DefCamp, who is employed by frigerators, Washers, Ironers — for
the state highway commission on a j 10 days only. Coronado Electric Reroad project near Winterset, was home j frigerator, ?77.50. All-Wave Radio
rpHIS binder, designed supports the binder. If the
to spend the week end with with rela- $18.95. Gamble Stores.
It
J. for use with McCor- grain clogs, the operator
tives and friends.
mick-Deering Tractors, halts the tractor while the
The annual memorial services of
Miss Ruth Dement, who is taking Columbia Chapter, No. 127, Order of
brings real speed "to the binder clears itself. In
a nurse's training course at St. Jos- j Eastern Star, were held at the Masonic '
harvest. It is operated lodged or very heavy grain,
eph s hospital in Omaha, is spending Temple Monday evening, and were atthrough the power take-off the forward speed of the
a couple of weeks in Anita with her j tended by many members of the order
of the tractor and has tractor can be reduced
mother, Mrs. Maggie Dement, and with and a number of visitors. The serother relatives and friends.
vices were in charge of Mrs. Fannye
double the daily capacity while the normal speed of
Scott, Worthy Matron.
of an 8-f t. grain binder.
Olin G. Shepherd and wife of Oakthe binder mechanism is
land were Sunday visitors in the city
In this roller-bearing maintained, assuring uninThe members of the Pinochle club,
at the home of her parents, L. B. with M!rs. Russell Smith, Mrs! L. J.
binder the sickle, reel, can- terrupted operation.
Trumbull and wife. They were ac-} Hofmeister, Mrs. Art Petersen and
vases, packers, and binding
companied home by their daughters, j Mrs. Joe Kopp as additional guests,
Come in and let us tell
[mechanism take their
Mary and Barbara, who had been were entertained last Wednesday ev-!
visiting for a few days with their ening by Miss Lulu Alvord at the!
[power direct f r o m the you more about the. Mcgrandparents.
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Hayter;
[engine of the tractor—the Cormick-Deering Tractor
on East Fourth Street. High score j
[binder main wheel simply Binder.
Fred J. Groves of Massena, demowas held by .'Mrs. Hattie Wiese.
I
cratic candidate for state representative from Cass county to the state
At her home northeast of the citv
legislature, was a visitor in the' ]ast Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Elcity last Thursday, and while here mer Schon waa hostess* to the memANITA, IOWA
called at this office and added his Ders of the Bide-a-Wee bridge club.
name to the Tribune family. Mr. Other guests, besides the members,
Groves is one of the well known farm- were Mrs. Raymond Lantz, Mrs. Ed.
•s. Rachel Millhollin is home from
V. C. McCoy and wife of McClelland, ers in the southeastern part of the F. Carlton, Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen and
Mrs. R. W. Forshay.
Mrs. Andy
asant visit with her son, Howard Iowa, spent Saturday night and Sun- county.
Miller had 4the honor of being high
i and family, in Davenport.
day with friends in Anita.
At the distribution of cash prizes scorer.
in Anita Saturday afternoon, the first
prize amounting to $10.00 was wonj William l(Bill) Mtetz, son of Counby Mike Mardesen; the second prize, j ty Supervisor and Mrs. Mike Metz,
BINDER TWINE AT ACTUAL VALUE
$5.00, was won by Gordon Kansen; returned to his home in Wiota the
Paul Richter won the third prize, last of the week from Colorado where
WHITE OAK and HEDGE POSTS and CORNERS
;.00; and the fourth prize, $2.00, ! he had been visiting with relatives
ACME FEEDS
COAL
TRUCKING
was won by Joe Pattee of Harlan, a j a n d friends for a few weeks. Bill
brother of Mrs. A. A. Johnson. The vis;ted at Loveland with his sisters,
five $1.00 prizes were won by Argyle Mrs. Ray Smith and Miss Lillian
Stone, IClara Smith. Adair Walker, Metz, and at Denver with his cousins,
Herman Baier and Jasper Krumm.
Mattie and Andy Metz.
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The screen's
number one
society sleuth
in a deft and
daring duel of
wits.

The ex-wita
who had
made up
her m i n d
to get him
back.

THE FARMERS COOP.

store
save

rawn

If Miss String secretary of tht Ladies' Auxiliary ofthe Tall Story Club, has a fault it is
that her club reports are always tinged with
sadness. To wit:
"TAST fall somebody told me I'd save gasoline if
.Lj I used. Standard Red Crown all the time. So,
without considering the consequences, I agreed to
use nothing else for a year. And just look what it
got me into!
"The very first day I saved a bowl full. That was
fine—it wasn'tin the way at all. But look—in the
first week I'd saved a barrel l\M\ By the end of'
the year I'd saved a tank-car full I
"My, what* lot of gasoline to keep around
the housel
"Father complained so bitterly that I had to
rent a barn to store it in. And now I've got a barn
M of Red Crown—and more piling up every day.
I'm almost sorry I ever started."

'.'

Perhaps we should feel sorry for Miss
String, But somehowwe just can't bring
ourselves to believe a word of her story.
We have reason to know that Standard Red
Crown is an economical gasoline—but its
use hardly saves that much.
Because it does have "more live power
Per gallon," Standard Red Crown operates
a car with less waste power per gallon,
What you save, in longer mileage, is well
north while over a year's time. But rather
than make claims, Standard prefers to make
it easy-andprofitable-far motorists to find
"ut the real facts about gasoline mileage for
themselves. So, this summer Standard is
conducting the most extensive road test ever
"(tempted. You are invited to participate.

',M\

T
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DRIVE A "TEST CAR''I" THE WORLD'S
GREATEST ROAD TEST

65 dttyf*ordinary driving.. Any car
~^gjpjj^
inSt^i'^Uf^;^""
C...H.*«-....»...

Miss Beth Knowlton was hostesg last
Thursday evening to the members of
the Hi-Lo bridge club at the home
Latest Edition "MARCH OF TIME"
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl'
and NEWS EVENTS
Knowlton, in South Anita. Guests,
>esides the members, were Miss Jane
Jement, Miss Clara Wiese and Miss
Norma Knowlton. High scorer was
Gerald Clark, wife and children and j Mrs. Edith Leffingwell of Ames
Miss Mildred Wiese with 'Miss Norma
Dallas
Nelson and wife spent Sunday is visiting with her friend, Mrs. BesCnowlton as runner-up.
sie Myers Lowell.
with relatives in Panora.
Funeral services for Mrs. A. D. BulClyde McPherrin, wife and three
Guy Rasmussen, wife and daughter,
ock, 82, well known Anita woman,
were held at the home on Rose Hill Miss Shirley, were here from Des children of Des Moines spent the
Avenue last Wednesday afternoon. Moines to spend the week end with week end in Anita with her parents,
Henry Karns and wife.
Hie rites were in charge of Rev. relatives and friends.
Ralph B. Noyce, pastor , of the Atantic Congregational church, and interment was made in the Atlantic j
cemetery. Music for the services was .
furnished by Mrs. E. C. Dorsey. j
Pallbearers were Claude Spry of Wio- i
ta and Code Hammer, Dean Vogel,!
Dick Bell, Sam Marshall and Howard<
Beadle of Atlantic.
I
The K. J. U. club met at the home
of Mrs. Hattie Wiese Friday afternoon, with Mrs. Merle Denne, Mrs.
Soren Sandbeck and Mrs. Frank Lowden as assisting hostesses.
There
were 19 members and 5 visitors pres-'
ent. Election of officers was in order
after the business meeting. The new
officers are Mrs. E. C. Dorsey, presir i
dsnt; Mrs. Anderson Bell, vice presi-|
rient; Mrs. Donald -Chadwick, secre-,
tary; Miss Lucille Henderson, treas- .
ure'r; Miss Vera Sandbeck, flower com- '
mittee; and Mrs. Frank Lowden, press
reporter. Plans were made, for a ;
picnic to be held in the church basement sometime in July." At the close,
of the meeting home-made ice cream,!
cake and coffee were served.
The Anita Literary Club met Thursday evening at the library with Mrs.
P. T. Williams, the president, presiding. Plans were discussed for the
coming year's work as the club supports the library- It was decided
that during the summer months the
club would meet on the third Thursday of each month at 7:30 o'clock
in the evening at the library, with
the social meetings starting in September. MTS. Williams announced
the following committees: Membership—Mrs. W. T. Biggs, Mrs. A. M.;
Mikkelsen, Mrs. Floyd Dement and
Mrs. Lester Scholl; Program—Mrs. j
Carrie Reynolds, Mrs. F. D. Weimer j
ant! Mrs. Cavl Millard; Finance—Mrs.
Leo V. Bongers, Mts, Henry Maduff,
Mrs. Katherine Main, Mrs. A. J. Kopp
and Mrs. Ted Walker; Books—Mrs.
Cora Stoodt, Mrs. C. W. Gavlock, Mrs.
George Sluiffov, Miss Jetta Knowlton
ami Miss Florence Buthweg; Publicity—Mrs. Dosha V. Scholl.

Your
Twine
is
Here!

McCORMICK-DEERING
And what twine it is! It came from International Harvester's modern American mills,
where skilled workers combined the best fiber
and the latest twine science to assure you twine
satisfaction. It is wound in the "Big Ball" with
the patented cover for your convenience and
treated against destruction by insects for your
protection.
j We have plenty of this good McCormjckDeering "Big Ball" Twine to go around—and
there is more where this came from—but, even
so, it is a good idea to come in and get yours
and solve your twine problem for this season.
Nearly any binder will do better work when
its needle is fed this smooth, uniform McCormick-Deering "Big Ball" Twine. A phone call
will reserve your supply*

9£c per pound

Dement Implement Co.

THE ANITA TRTRUNF,

Silks for Spectator Sports
By CHERIE NICHOLAS

T^Curiosa
Americana=j=
* * •>
By Elmo Scott Watson

Take a Number
JF YOU have difficulty In remember* Ing names but numbers are easy for
you, then you'd better move to one of
these towns:
?"em.?' Vt.
Seven Oaks, Calif.
Elght Polnt
T£,
^°nt<
".8.Mont.
Three ^
Brothers,Ark.
Nine Times,
C. "
Four Town, Minn. Ten Sleep, Wyo
an d8> Malne Bleven p
si
Six Irn
Mile, .Ala.
Twelve°lnt.
Point,Artr.
Ind.
But if you want to'avoid the confusion of not knowing for sure In what
state you're living, don't become a resident of any of the following towns:

IE is one place more than
that daytime fashions show
i panorama of surpassing style
,it la at {he races. The influ|the French races and Ascot
evident at the openings of
American tracks this season.
[there were no trailing skirts
the reminiscent cartwheels,
elaborate "doll" bats which
iParlBlennes love so well with
vegetable and bird trimming—
fantasies such as are almost
to their eccentricities, yet
(worthwhile In that they are addzest to the current mode,
frocks and suits were nui«nd set the pace for an Interfityle movement Skirts 14 Inches
'ground, any number,of short[dresses and jackets with nnlsqnare -shoulders were Hketoterpretatlve of new fashion
Ital of the-choices of many wellwomen was the Very short
silk crepe suit with a fitted
that IB worn -with" an enormous
leather-trimmed cartwheel bat
white kid water lily at the
a gave a dramatic touch. Much
said In fashion circles in rei water Illy colorings and water
tonnleres and corsages. As to
lot this type the fashion parade
them In dark silk failles. In
1
silk taffeta, and of course, the
luted silk suits are that ublqi they are taken for granted,
the newer silk prints there Is
tendency to select tiny neat
for daytime wear. Made
Imly tailored frocks with short
1
and matching jackets, you have
stume-ldeal for going about town

HITE LINEN SUIT
NICHOLAS

and for the practical hours of general
activities. Now that summer is nearIng the trend toward cool silk sheers,
both plain and print are obvious. To
glorify these Intriguing prints one must
be accessory-minded to a high degree,
which is not at all difficult since the
shops are filled to overflowing with the
most fascinating neckwear, gloves, bouquets, belts, footwear and handbags
that genius might devise.
Some of the smartest women are endorsing tunics over slim skirt foundations. See the tunic model to the left
In the picture. SchlaparelU's new gingham silk taffeta Is the fabric chosen
for this tunic. It Is worn with a red
leather belt over a black silk crepe
skirt
Seen at the Belmont race track was
the jacket dress centered in the Illustration. It Is styled of dotted silk
crepe, white on gray (a very Important
color Is gray this season). Fitted jacket, square shoulders with big sleeves;
and a ruffled jabot on the dress are
details that interpret high swank. The
bag is white calf, the hat a black straw
pillbo with red and chartreuse flowers.
The contrast jacket Is a pet project
with fashion these days. Note to the
right In the illustration the stunning
model. Here a black sheer silk dress
Is topped by a short swagger jacket of
white silk crash emblazoned with coin
dots In jockey colors—maroon and
blue. The hat is of white silk crash
with extreme eye-shading brim which
is inspired by a jockey's cap.
© Weitern Kxwipaper Union.

Texas, Ala.
Montana, Ark.
Colorado, Calif.
Washington, Calif.
Washington, Conn
Wyoming, Del.
Texas, Fla.
Washington, Fla
Kansas, 111.
Ohio, 111.
Oregon, 111.
Tennessee, III.
Vermont, 111.
Virginia, III.
Washington, 11L
Wyoming, ill.
Delaware, Ind.
Washington, Ind.
California, Iowa
Nevada, Iowa
Washington, Iowa
Wyoming. Iowa
Washington, Kan.
Nevada, Ky.
Washington, Ky.
Washington, La.
Washington, Maine
Texas, Ma.
Florida, Mass.
Washington, Mass.
Alaska, Mich.
Washington, Mich.
Wyoming, Mich.
Virginia, Minn.
Washington. Minn.
Wyoming, Minn.
California, Mo,
Florida, Mo.
Louisiana, Mo.
Nevada, Mo.
Oregon, Mo.
Washington, Mo.

Middle Name

CIRCULAR LINES
FOR NEXT AUTUMN

Camisole* and Petticoats
Should Be in Vacation Bag
Every young woman's bag packed
for vacation this summer will carry Its
supply of dainty camisoles and rustling
petticoats. The favored ones are lacetrimmed. The camisoles are made with
shoulder points front and back, and are
edged with lace. Many have shoulder
straps made of one row of Insertion
banded on each side with lace. Others
are made of sturdy net with Val trim-

linen snlt la natural or- pure
an Important number on the
Program for summer. The accent
'« hasnow
been most pronounced all
enthusiasm for suits
for summer— suits of
Particularly that are cool and

Stable as temperature rises. The
c
wlilte suit here pictured Is of
1
superfine grade Imported from
'""«'- Ireland. It Is particularly
I0r
town wear when accomwith dnrk accessories such as
wltb
I her » t ca
- ^ite. Note the
L. , h e navy-atrlped silk shirt,
.'oves and bag. These Idens
°He8 carried out In Duboneu af
e stunning.
...

I

P FRANKLIN DELANO ROOSEVELT Is defeated in his campaign
for re-election this year, that middle
name, "Delano", may be the reason.
That is, it will if history repeats
Itself.
Only one President who used his
middle name has ever been successful
in seeking re-election. He was Ulysses
Simpson Grant John Qulncy Adams
wasn't able to survive the handicap
of a middle name, nor was James
Enor Polk, Rutherford Blrchard
Hayes, William Howard Taft or Herbert Clark Hoover.
Of course, John Calvin Coolldge and
Thomas Woodrow Wilson were reelected, but Coolldge droped the "John"
and Wilson discarded the "Thomas."
There may or may not be anything
In this matter of a middle name being
a handicap to re-election, but the fact
remains that the Presidents who were
elected for a second term were "two;
namers"—George Washington, Thomas
Jefferson, James Madison, James Monroe, Andrew Jackson, Abraham Lincoln, Grover Cleveland, William McKlnley and Theodore Roosevelt

While most women are concentrating
now on the purchase of their summer
wardrobes those who are designers of
fashionable clothes are concerned
about next fall and winter's styles.
They are considering the creations
shown in recent Paris collections and
thinking up Ideas to produce something new In "the way of silhouettes
for the autumn.
The first Inkling of the trend which
has leaked out of the workrooms concerns the width of hemlines. Circnlar
lines are said to be so well liked that
every one of ns will be wearing skirts
that whirl around ns like ballet costumes before many months have gone.

1

Arizona, Neb.
Virginia, Neb.
Washington, Neb.
Wyoming, Neb.
— - - "' N. H.
Washington,
Washington, N. J.
Florida, N. T.
Maine, N. T.
Maryland, N. T.
Wyoming, N. T.
Washington, N.C.
Michigan, N, D.
New England.N. D.
California, Ohio
Delaware, Ohio
Kansas. Ohio
Nevada, Ohio
New HampHhlre, O.
Wyoming, Ohio
Alabama, Okla.
Delaware, Okla.
Kansas, Okla.
Washington, Okla.
California, Pa.
Indiana, Pa.
Nebraska, Pa.
Washington, Pa.
Wyoming, Pa,
Washington, R. I.
Wyoming, R. I.
Colorado, Texas
Nevada, Texas
Washington, Texas
Washington, Utah
Georgia, Vt
Washington, Vt.
Carolina, Va.
Washington, Va.
Montana, W. Va.
Virginia, W. Va.
Alaska, Wls.
Arkansaw, Wls.

As for petticoats,'some are the oldfashioned fine muslin with eyelet embroidery; others are of pastel taffeta,
or plaid, or flowered taffeta, with rows
and rows of narrow Val lace ruffle*

Swankiest Tailored Suits
Are Boasting Lace Gilets

Many of the swankiest tailored suits
boast lace gllets. They are dainty and
soft and provide Just the right background for a beautiful clip, brooch or
Treasured strand of pearls. Some of
he daintiest gllets have lace fronts
and collars and net backs with elastic
f n the waistline. Others are backless;
otters are really all-over lace blouses
witb short sleeves. Alencon, yards of
F
w o " net are the favored materials,
°* Bracelet
if vou vlilt the smart neckwear deparrmentsU lace yardage departments.
,.
— bands the elbow or
16 Iow
er arm Just above the yoj'll want a supply of^ glleU, to provide variety for your stand-by snlt

IT'S TIME TO PLAN
SEASON'S CANNING;
VARIOUS METHODS
With Mother Nature bursting Into
bloom, filling the earth with warm
sunshine and growing vegetation, we j
know it Is time to plan the season's
canning and give some thought to
canning methods.
"Open kettle" canning is recommended only for fruits, tomatoes,
preserves, relishes, etc., and only one
Jar must be filled at n time with the
boiling product, and then sealed Immediately. The "hot" or "cold pack"
method simply means that the product Is cooked directly In the jars.
For "hot pack" food Is precooked a
short period of time and then packed
hot into the jars, For "cold pack"
food Is pre-cooked, then cold-dipped
and packed Into jars, or packed right
in the Jars cold without precooklng.
The product for canning should be
carefully selected and thoroughly
cleansed. Small fruits anil berries
are usually packed Into the jars raw,
a hot sirup added to within one and
one-half inches of the top, caps adJusted, and the jars processed. Vegetables are precooked for a few minutes and packed Into the jars while
hot, the caps adjusted and the filled
Jars gotten Into the canner Immediately for processing.
It Is also Important to know how to
handle the type of jar cap that you
are using correctly. For the selfsealing cap, which consists of screw
band and lid, place lid on the jar
with sealing composition next to the
glass, and screw the band firmly
tight. Because this cap does not seal
until the contents of the jar are cold,
the self-sealing cap Is always tightened down firmly before the Jars are
placed In the canner to process. At
the end of the processing period the
Jars with the selfsealing caps are removed from the canner and set right
side up to cool. There is no further
tightening of the cap. Twenty-four
hours after the canning is done the
screw band may be removed and jars
stored away.
When using the zinc top jars, jars
are only partly sealed before placing in the cooker, and processed Immediately. At the end of processing
time, remove from the cooker, one
at a time, and seal Immediately. When
jars are cold, Invert for two or three
hours, then examine for leaks.
For the glass-top Jars which cov
ers are held in place' with a wire
bail, these too are only partially

Who Wouldn't Be Slim and Trim
in This Stunning Summer Frock?
ments 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42. Size
18 requires 4% yards of 39-Inch material. Send fifteen cents in coin for
"he pattern.
The Summer Pattern Book containing 100 Barbara Bell wellplanned, easy-to-make patterns Is
ready. Send 15 cents in coin for
your copy.
Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., 367 W. Adams
St., Chicago, 111.
© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

(MEREST TO

i lion

Who isn't excited about the new
wider shoulder width that tends to
slenderize the waistline?
Note the unusual bodice lines, the
panel extending to the hem, and kick
pleats that contribute dash and ease.
The natty collar is just right to take
a pin, clip or posy. The frock is
quickly fashioned and costs so little
to make.
Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1889-B Is
available In sizes 14, 16, 18, 20; 40
and 42. Corresponding bust measuresealed before processing, the seal -being, completed at the end of processing
period by bringing the lower part of
the wire bail down In place.

Wash out chamois skins on a
windy day. Hang up to dry on the
clothesline and the wind will blow
the skins so they will be very soft
when dry.
* * *
Try this method of watering hybrid
tea roses all during the summer.
With a can opener remove both ends
from a tin can, then sink can, one
open end down, into the ground.
Turn hose Into cans and occasionally
liquid manure.
* * *
When mulching perennials avoid
using too heavy a mulch. The purpose of the mulch is to keep the
plants cool, not warm.
* • • '"
'"•- : -:.......
Coral beads may be cleaned by dissolving a teaspoonful of borax In a
pint of warm water. Dip the coral,
and when clean, put through tepid
water.
* * *
The color of spinach will be preserved If a pinch of Soda is added to
the water In which It Is boiled.
* * •
A strong solution of borax and water boiled In the coffee pot occasionally will keep it sweet.
* * *
Mushrooms added to brown gravy
served with a roast give It a delicious flavor.
* » *
Dry the outside of Ice trays after
filling with water and before putting
back Into a mechanical refrigerator.
If this Is done trays will not stick
and may be'easily removed.
© Annotated Newspapers.—WNU Senrte*.

5T0P THAT MUSIC/

WANTED
TALENT, HE
WOULDN'T" COME
TO AN AMATEUR

-you NIT-WIT?/
you've RUINED TUP
WHOLE SCENE/
I'M THROU6H
WITH YOU
QUIT

Gen. Lee, U. S. A.;
Gen. Grant, C. S. A.!
EN. ROBERT B. LEE, commander in chief of the,Union armies; Gen. Ulysses S. Grant, commander
In chief of the Confederate armies."
Sounds all wrong, doesn't It? But It
might have turned out that way I
Moat of us know that, before Virginia seceded from the Union and Lee
decided to cast his lot with his native
state, President Lincoln offered him
command of the Union army, which
he declined. But It Is not ao well
known that Grant also received a similar offer from the Confederacy.
But Grant's own words are our evidence for that fact. Years later when
he was President, he offered Robert
Martin Douglas, the son of Stephen A.
Douglas, a government position. At
that time he declared: "I was about
to accept a Confederate commission
when your father dlssnaded me. All
my career I owe to him and nothing
Is too good for his son."
It would not have been so unusual
If he had accepted the commission, for
at the time he was an ex-officer of
the United States army, a Democrat
and married to a Missouri woman who
owned slaves—all sufficiently good reasons for his entering the service of the
South. If he had and if Lee had accepted Lincoln's offer, how different
the outcome of the war might have
beenl There might have been no Appomattox, but If there had been the
historic roles might have been reversed, making Lee the victor and
Grant the vanquished I

VOOMS LADV, YOU
WERE -SPLENDID
UNTIL you PLEW

up.' ,i COULD

you IN MV 5HOM/IF VOU WEREN'T

AND IRRITABLE;

C) Western Newspaper Union.

THE HOME MEDICINE CHEST
A medicine chest In the home is Indispensable. It should contain the following: Boraclc lint, medicated cotton-wool, bandages of various sizes,
needle and cotton, sterilized dressings
for burns, antiseptic gauze, oiled silk,
adhesive tape or plaster in two sizes,
rredlclne measure and medicine glass,
an eye-bath, glass syringe, clinical thermometer, pair of scissors, pair of forceos or tweezers, bottle of Iodine, bottle r sal-volatile, smelling-salts, a
email "supply of the usual aperients,
inecacuanhn wine, sulphur, zinc and
boraclc ointments. If poisons are to
be kept they should be locked In a
separate compartment and should be
suitably labelled. Keep medicine chest
well away from children's reach.

W A*V SHOW,
you '
DOIMG FINE7
BEST MATURED

teR

CAST.'

you1?
IRR1TA01E/TOO,

IF VdU HAP MV

HEADACHES AND
,
-MID -COULDN'T"

OLD

VW«-~

--

|»|Kp

COFFEE-NERVES/
WHEN ANY OF AAV
TROUPE FEEL THAT
WAY T. MAKE 'EM
CUT OUT COFFEE
AND SWITCH
TO POSTUM /

SAV IT M(G\\T
HELP-1 COULD
TRY IT. I CAN'T
FEEL ANY
WORSE/

CURSES!

To PIPE DOWW .'
HI* CHATTER
WOULD GIVE ANY .
A HEADACHE!

SHOULDN'T
I BE 600D MATURED?
I'VE FELT TOO
WONDERFUL TO BE

MEANS THE
MOOKR*

OP COURSE, children should never
drink coffee. And many grown-ups,
too, find that the cafiein in coffee disagrees with them. If you are bothered
by headaches or indigestion or can't
sleep soundly... try Poatura for 30 days. Poatum contains no caffein. It
is simply whole wheat and bran,
roasted and slightly sweetened. Try
Poatum. You may mlts coffee at first,
' but after 30 days you'll love Postum
for its own rich, satisfying flavor. It
is easy to make, delicious, economical, and may prove
a real help. A product of General Foods.
F R E E—Let us send you your fine week'* supply of
Postum/rc*/ Simply mall coupon.
O mo. a. r. CORP.
QENKIIAI. Foooi, Settle Cnek, Mich.
WNl) U-27-3U
Send me, without obligation, a week'i supply of Poitum.
N»me

i

.

.

- •

Street
—
—
_SUtc_
City.
Pillin completely, print name *nd mddieaa.
V you live ta Cuuub, «ddre«: General Foodi. Ltd..
Cobourg. Oat. (Oder eiptie* Dec. 31,1»36.)
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By

Edward W. Pickard
© Wotem NnntMtvr I T«i™

h4th Congress
I After a Long Session

in Russia, Maxim Gorky, early foe of
toe czars who became a hero of the
Soviet regime and its outstanding
writer, died of Influenza at the age of
sixty-eight Although not a member of
,the Communist party, Gorky had a
preeminent position In Soviet life and
was a former member of the central
executive committee. Moscow honored
him with a publlp funeral and Interment In the Kremlin In a niche faclne
Lenin's
tomb.
s

Senator Fletcher of
Florida Passes Away
F\ BATH "in the harness" came to
Y Senator Duncan U. Fletcher, dean
of the senate, who had represented
Florida In the upper house for the last
quarter of . a century.
He died suddenly at
his home in Washington. Senator Fletcher,
a strong supporter of
the Roosevelt administration although hfi
was considered a ron
servatlve, was chairman of the banking
and currency committee which bore the
brunt of the task Involved in the currency Sen. Fletcher
reform legislation and the banklntTact
of 1085.
President Roosevelt, In a statement
eulogizing the senator, said 'the country has lost an able and conscientious
servant In the death of Senator
Fletcher." He declared the Florldlan
"was ever actuated by motives of high
patriotism and unselfish devotion to
the public welfare."
The death of Senator Fletcher followed closely the passing of Senator
Park Trammel of Florida and the death
of Speaker Joseph W. Byrns of Tennessee.
Senator Fletcher was born In Sumter county, Georgia, January .6,.,J859.
He was graduated from Vanderbllt
university In 1880 and began the practice of law In Jacksonville, Fla., In
1881. He was elected to the United
States senate in 1908 and bad been
renomlnated and re-elected In each
subsequent term.
\

Invite Your Friends to Help Piece
This Pretty "Friendship Fan" Quilt
pieces are needed to form the block
—it's Just the quilt for a beginner!
Pattern 460 comes to you with
complete, simple Instructions for
cutting, sewing and finishing, together with yardage chart, dlagrflm of
quilt to help arrange the blocks for
Ingle and double bed size, and a
diagram of block Which serves as ;a
guide for placing the patches and
uggests contrasting materials.
Send 15 cents In coins or stamps
icolns preferred) to The Sewing Circle, Needlecraft Dept., 82 Eighth
Ave., New York, N. Y. Write plainly
lattern number, your name and address.

Athletes Taking Part In
Olympics Must Take Oath
Each athlete In the Olympic games
in Berlin next August will be required to take this oath: "We swear
that we will take part in the Olympic
games in loyal competition, respecting the regulations which govern
them and desirous of participating In
them in the true spirit of sportsmanship for the honor of our country
and for the glory of sport."

(>r»HE Seventy-fo'nrtb; congress adI1 journed after a .session lasting flve
a half months during which It apnearly $10,000,000.000 and
was aee bv some
PATTERN NO. 40O
)St)ve complications.
In the closing boors the emergency
"Come to a quilting bee!"—this
I tar bill which Is expected to produce
quilt, Friendship Fan, seems to say,
BOY5! GIRLS!
I $800,000,000 In revenue was passed.
for it's one so easily pieced you. or
Read the Grape Nuts ad In another
I supreme court Invalidation of the AAA
a gathering of frlendSi can quickly column of this paper and learn how
AND 10$ JARS
LmTGnffey coal bills' and the passage
do a quantity of blocks. Use your to Join the Dizzy Dean. Winners and
own scraps—have your friends con- win valuable free prizes.—Adv.'
[of the cash soldiers' fwWos over the Rep. Lemke Will Be
THE IO« SIZE CONTAINS 3'/2 (
TIMES AS MUCH AS THE S« SIZE*
_
tribute some, too, but be sure you
I president's veto upset the 'budget plans Presidential Candidate
make It colorful. Only three pattern
1 8 nd rande such a bill necessary.
Mme. Melba'm Name
n xEPRESENTATIVB W I L L I A M
Although It was passed by the house, * LEMKE of North Dakota anMme. Melba's real name was Helen
I the amended Gqffey coal bill designed nounced that he would run for the
Porter Mitchell. Her stage name, • T • S(»OW WHITE PETROLEUM JEUY
I to remove the objections of the Su- Presidency as candidate ,of a new poVIelba, was derived from Melbourne,
Lreme court failed of passage In the
the city near where she was born.
litical Krpnp' known
[senate. Similarly, the Wagner slum
as the (Union party.
housing bill, which had passed the senFather Charles E.
|ite, failed In the house.
Coughlln, D e t r o i t
Larger than normal appropriations
priest, la the leading
Fresh gingerbread topped with Ice
| for governmental activities were
sponsor of Lemke's
cream makes a delicious dessert.
Bt Sure they Properly
farm payments,, recandidacy. T h o m a s
* ". *
Cleanse the Blood
lief and tile greatest national defense
Charles O'Brien of
Leftover fruit juices should be
In peace, time history helped
V<DUR
kidney* are constantly filterBoston will be the
canned for nest winter's use. Added
the total, '
I ing waste matter from the blood
' vice-presidential canto
gelatin
desserts,
puddings,
etc.,
dream.
But
kidneys sometime* lag in
Funds for continuing the present redidate on the ticket, It
they give a delicious flavor.
their work—do not act a* nadir* inIlief program were .voted; the public
Republicans
Make
Plans
was announced.
* * *
tended—fail to remove impuritte that
Uorts revolving fond was amended to
_
. .
Mr. Lemke made for Coming Campaign
poison the system when retained.
The
ends
of
rugs
should
always
be
Rep.
Uemke
,
.
.
[permit more heavy construction projpuM c a 15 point plat
N TOPEKA, Kan., Gov. Alfred M.
Then you may suffer nagging bade*
lects. But congress failed to approve form embodying demands for reache, dizziness, scanty or too frequent
Landon, Republican nominee for the left open when they are rolled and
urination, getting up at night, puffiness
(the Florida ship canal and Passama- financing of farm mortgages, old age Presidency, met Col. Frank Knox, Vice tied up for the summer.
* * *
under the eyes; feel nervous, miserajBoddy tide dam. • "
security, a living wage for all work- Presidential nominee, and - Chairman
ble—all upset
Invalidation
of
the
AAA
brought
a
Dpn't
use
a
stiff
brush
when
washJohn
Hamilton
and
ers,
limitation
on
individual
Incomes,
Don't delay? Use Doan's Rib.
ivlspd and7 expanded soil conservation the establishment of a central bank,
members of the execu- ing linoleum. This destroys the lus
Dean's are especially for poorly fane* •
domestic allotment act;'the rural he Issuance by congress of all curtive committee of the ter. Wash lightly with soap and wationing kidneys. They arc. recomK'trlflca'Hoh administration and elec- rency and, Its regulation of the value
mended by grateful users the country
Republican national , ter.
Get «h«m from any, druggist
* * *
farm and home authority were of all the money.
committee to make
placed on a permanent basis; the
Label preserving jars with adplans for tbe coming
Plans were made for the new party
•modity Credit corporation was ex- o bold 'a national convention some
campaign. Speakln g hesive tape and write on tape with
two flood control bills were line during August In Cleveland.
Itineraries for Gover- red Ink what each jar contains.
1
:?o<i, ..Labor received attention
nor Landon and Col© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.
Mr. Lemke said the Union party has ,
Rh the Walsh-Healy bill dealing he support of farm unions, labor, the
onel Knor were discussed as well as othworking, conditions on govern- National Union for Social Justice eser campaign strategy.
tnent contracts. A compromise ship abllshed by Father Coughlln, the
, Youth la definitely
I subsidy -bill .was rushed through In the Townsend old age pension movement
hours. Financial legislation In- .nd "all other liberals who have been John Hamilton represented in the reorganized personnel of the executive
Irindedexpansion of the Jurisdiction of driven from the old parties."
committee which will chart the Repubf SEC. Important among business legislican course. Hamilton, the'new chairf Won was -the Pat man bill amending
man. Is forty'four. The youngest memf tie Clayton anti-trust act regarding Packers Seek Recovery
if All Processing Taxes
ber, Robert P. Burroughs of Manchesf price discrimination.
A number of Important bills failed A BATTLE to recover all the proc- ter, N. H., Is thirty-six. Seven new
>t enactment Among these were the **• easing taxes paid to the govern- members attended the meeting, IncludiPetringill long and'short hauls bill, ment under the Invalidated AAA was ing Burroughs; Representative Joseph
iitockya.rd' regulation, Frazler-Lemke undertaken by the "big four" of the W. Martin, Jr., North Attleboro, Mass.;
tfara mortgage bill, and bills on the 30- packing Industry—Swift and Company, J. Will. Taylor, Knoxvllle, Tenn.; Mrs.
[lonr week, extension of the railroad Armour <and Company, Wilson and Horace Sayre, Ardmore, Okla.; Mrs.
Ifo-orilnfttor's tenure, anti-war profits. Company and the Cudahy Packing John Wyeth, St Joseph, Mo.; vEzra
deportftUon^t£nlar«enient of the company.
Whltla, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho; and
Having won back $45,000,000 when Earl Warre'n, Oakland, Calif. Mem(federal trite commission's power and
he AAA was declared unconstitutional bers returned to the committee are:
[freaswry agency,.service.
iy the Supreme' court the packing In- Charles D. Hilles, New Tork; Harrison
dustry
has decided to attempt to re- E. Spangler, Cedar Rapids, Iowa; B. B.
[Smith Asks Roosevelt
cover from the government more than Creager, Brownsville, Texas; Mrs.
"BexPut Aside"
200,000,000 paid before Injunctions Bertha Baur, Chicago, 111.; Mrs. Paul
ALUNG upon the delegates to the against the tax were granted and sub- Fltzslmmons, Newport, R. I.; Walter
Democratic national convention to sequent payments Impounded.
S. Hallahan, Charleston, W. Va.; and
*VA aMde Franklin D. Roosevelt"-and
The meat packing Industry as a George Ball, Muncle, Ind.
In the reorganization of the commit> nominate"some genuine Democrat" whole paid a total of 1^71,000.000 in
_ • ••).%.•:,..•- jor president, former processing taxes from the Inception of tee, Hamiltonxtraded posts with Henry
Gov. Alfred E. Smith he AAA. The packers are basing their P. Fletcher, who took over the job of
'and fonr other •anti- claims for recovery on the ground that counsel for the committee. C. B. Goodadministration Demo- as the Supreme conrt ruled the proc- speed of Chicago succeeded George F.
crats charged the New\ essing taxes invalid, payments made in Getz as treasurer. The other commitDeal with failure.
accordance with that law were Ille- tee officers include four vice chairmen:
The demand came in gally collected and should be returned, Ralph B. Williams, Oregon? J. Henry
the form of a tele- tt was reported that smaller packing Roraback, Connecticut; Mrs. John B.
FIRST LINE QUALITY-The new Firestone
Vgram and was signed companies were, considering action to Hillman, Colorado; and Mrs. James
Standard
Tire has been designed and
by Smith, Balnbridge recover their tax payments, but have Worthington, Pennsylvania.
STANDARD TYPE
constructed by Firestone skilled tire engineers
;'Colby, secretary of waited until the major units In the
FOR
PASSEHGER CAM
—it is a first quality tire, built of first grade
state under President Industry instituted their proceedings. Far-East Situation
materials, embodying exclusive Firestone
ia iTk
Wilson, James A. Reed, The total in tax recoveries sought by
smith
former senator from the four big Chicago companies \y ap- Reaches Grave Crisis
patented construction features.
-MO-2I
HE situation in the Far East
$ *.«*
iMisseuri, Joseph B. Ely, former gpver- proximately $100,000.000.
4^0-20
reached
a
graver
crisis.
Friction
7.45
fnor of Massachusetts, and Daniel F.
FIRESTONE NAME AND GUARANTEE
4.50.21
between Japan and China became more
7.75
Cohalan, former Justice of the Su- U. S. Revokes Sanctions
Your assurance of safety, dependability and
intense when it was reported that a
| preme conrt of New York.
Chinese customs cruiser had flred upon
economy.
Fanner Governor Smith and his col- Imposed on Italy
Japanese ship, oft the harbor ol
505-17
9.45
i leagues Indicate^ that they will not FOLLOWING the lend of Great Brit- aChlkou,
Hopel province.
LONGER NON-SKID MILEAGE-The
6^0-16
11.95
support' President Roosevelt in the " aln, the United States formally reAt the same time foreign residents
&00.17KD....
wider, flatter tread is scientifically designed
14*0
forthcoming Presidential campaign voked all sanctions imposed against of Pelplng were amazed at the spec&00-19H.D....
with more and tougher rubber on the road;
fulfilling Smith's previous threat to Italy during the recent ItaloJSfhloplan tacle of 8,000 Japanese troops In full
15.3*
&00-20H.D....
conflict A proclama"take a ***.'*•
15.55
war regalia parading through the lePro-Roosevelt delegates from every 11 o n by President
GUM-DIPPED CORD BODY — Firestone
Otat SiiM Prtctd PtopotH
gation
quarter.
While
Japanese
officers
section of the country prepared for a Roosevelt declared all
patented process of Gum-Dipping provides
declined to explain the unprecedented
previous communicaconcerted attack upon the "bolters."
Influx of troops,' observers declared
greater
strength, greatest blowout protection*
IT COSTS LESS TO BUY-VOLUME
tions
dealing
with
the
Gov. Herbert Lehman of New York
that
the
soldiers
were
from
nearby
PRODUCTION SAVES YOU MONEY
turned his back upon Mr. Smith anc sale of munitions of
Tungchow and Fengtai.
TWO EXTRA LAYERS OF GUM-DIPPED
predicted President Roosevelt would war, loans and travel
—The new Firestone Standard Tire is the
CORDS UNDER THE TREAD—Cushions
tarry New York by a substantial ma by Americans on Italgreatest tire value ever offered car owners. See
International Conference
ian ships was revoked.
road shocks. Affords extra protection against
Jorlty in November. He declared:
the Thrift Tire of 1936 at your Firestone Auto
Although the sancon Mediterranean Problems
"I have read the statement I am
punctures.
Supply and Service Store or Firestone Dealer.
tions
were
against
GENERAL
review
of
the
naval
confident that the views expressed by
both
Italy
and
Ethiand military problems in the
the flve signers of statement represen
Stanley
Mediterranean loomed as the result ol
the feelings of Only a handful of Dem opia, in practical application they were
Baldwin
Turkey's request to fortify the Darcerts."
used only
against
danelles. Meeting In Montrenx, SwitItaly since the United States did not zerland, delegates from Great Britain,
Death Takes von Buelow
supply the -African nation with any France, Italy, Turkey, Japan, Greece
war materials and the empire of Halle and Yugoslavia Indicated they would
Noted German Diplomat
lay before an International conference
'THE death of Bernhard W. von Bne- Selassie had no ships of Its own.
1
The French cabinet agreed to abide the objectives In which their nations
low, secretary of state for foreign
affairs In the Hitler cabinet, removed hv any action which the League of Na- are interested.
It -was reported that Great Britain
one of the most skilled of Europe's tions may take in cancelling sanctions
was considering presentation of a
WHETHER you operate one truck or
diplomats. Von Buelow, who was fifty- against Italy.
The British government's decision to mutual assistance naval pact In the.
one, was an expert on the League of
several,
dependable service is your greatest
Cations and gave bis country valuable abandon sanctions was defended in an Mediterranean, providing for Italy's
address
by
Prime
Minister
Baldwin
as
asset.
In
hauling
produce to market, operating
participation.
Should
such
a
step
be
«oimsel when Germany began to conthe only alternative which would pre; taken, it would extend a series of such
sider
rejoining
the
league.
He
was
fast
local
deliveries,
in heavy cross-country
Il()
ted as a studious and bard-working vent a suicidal war plunging western pacts which were concluded between
hauling,
operating
school buses, or in
official, with a vast amount of detailed civilization Into "barbarous anarchy. Britain and France, Yugoslavia, Greece
and Turkey against Italy at the time
any type of trucking service, you
'"formation always readily available.
1 STANDARD TYPE
sanctions were Imposed on II Duce.
"blueblood" of tjhe German DO* Farm Income Sharply Up
1 FOR TRUCKS AND WISES
need a first-quality tire, built of
tiilit ', the diplomat was a nephew of
It was believed that Japan would
"
HEAVY DUTY
In Year's First Quarter
first grade materials to give you long,
seek
liberation
from
the
clause
of
the
|«e late Prince Bernhard von Buelow. r»ARM cash income from marketing
SOE PUCE
PRICE
1 SHE
'mperial chancellor. He was one of the Tin the United States amounted to Lausanne agreement by which she,
trouble-free mileage. Go to your
of the German nobles to associate S2 017 000.000 in the first fonr months with Great Britain, France and Italy,
&MVZO $14.83 30x5 $18.64
nearest Firestone Auto Supply .and
guaranteed
freedom
of
the
Dardanelles,
with the republican regime af&50-20 i9.ai 32x6 31.7*
the Sea. of Marmora and the Bosthe con«P«« ««'«* empire In 1918. of^rcompared^wltbfl.T^^
Service Store or Firestone Dealer and
Increa8e Of 15>S
I7.00-20
15.4* 36x6 34.4*
phorus.
tort
r.
different to background from according
compilation
issued
see the new Firestone Standard
to a c o m p i a o n ssue
Russia was expected to nrge a ban
J7.50.20
30.SO 34x7 43.S7
U)»er, he nevertheless enjoyed the the Ale/ander
Hamilton l"tltute.
cl
on
the
passage
of
warships
to
the
Truck and Bus Tire.
| OUMf !
>ancellor'» confidence.
Black sea, while demanding the right
« diplomatic circle* It waa regarded
of Soviet fighting vessels and submaUttm to the Voloe of F»r«ft»e-/«atwrfnf Margartt Sjwalt«> Soprano, u-teh the Ffrettone Choral
«hler ofI??,. ^ **- Han» njeckhoff.
rines to come into the Mediterranean,
«"
the political department of the
Symphony, and William Dal^i Orcheitra—«v«ry Monday »i«ht OMT N. B. C. Nationwide Nctumfc
in tbe event ihe engaged,^ war.
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"The Three Wise Guys"
at Rialto Saturday-Sunday

MRS. GEORGE BILLS
TAKEN BY DEATH

With approximately 125 persons in
attendance, Cass county democrats
The combination of drama, laughTy Swan Re-Elected County Chair- held a harmonious convention Saturter and romance that Damon Runyon
fman and Mrs. E. S. Holtoa Com- day In the auditorium of the city hall
introduces in his inimitable fiction, Passes Away at Family Home in Anita
in Atlantic.
BUTTER—
mittee woman; Delegates Secomes to the screen at the Rialto Sunday Afternoon After Illness
ITALIAN
PRUNES—
Although quite itardy in getting
Theatre
and Sunday evenBriardale is A No. 1
lected For Conventions.
Select Oregon fresh, ings withSaturday
of Several' Years. Funeral
under way, business of the convention
the adaptation of his prizequality,
No.
10
Held Tuesday Afternoon.
winning story, "The Three Wise
was disposed .of in snappy order. Short
per pound...
cans
Guys."
talks,
lambasting
the
republicans,
^publicans of Cass county, in a
Here is a story practically made to
nonious convention, at .the assemb- lauding President Franklin 1D. RooseBananas
Mrs. Ada Bills, 40, wife of George
' Oranges, Santa order for the screen. Damon Runyon Bills,
room of the Cass county cburt- velt and predicting sweeping victories I FRESH FRI JITSAnita night marshal, died at
Plums>
each
writes so vividly of life as we see
use in Atlantic Saturday morning for the national, state and county
the
family
home on East Main Street
Apricots,
Watermelons,
Canteloupes,
Honey
Dew
it that his stories provide natural
Crated their faith in republican tickets in November? were given by
at
5:30
o'clock
Sunday afternoon,
Melons, Lemons.
All Fruit Is Nice and Fresh. material for the art of the movies. death being attributed
ciples, listened to a splendid key- County Supervisors Mike Metz of
to heart trouble
Robert Young and Betty Furness
jote address by a lifelong republican, Wiota and C. A. Zellmer of Atlanfrom which she had been suffering
SUMMER
DRINKSICED
TEA—
have
the
romantic
leads.
'The
supRev. L. M. Grigsby of the At- tic; Mias, Jennie M. Ward, county
Gingerale, Root Beer,
porting cast consists of Raymond for a number of years.
Special blend,
auditor; M. H. Funk, resident of the
>ntic Methodist church, selected deleWalburn,
Thurston Hall, Bruce Cabot, Ada May Karns, daughter of Mr.
White Soda, Lime
V2-lb. pkge....
tes to the state convention in Des Atlantic community 66 years and an
Donald Meek, Herman Bing, Harvey and Mrs. 'Chas. F. Kama, was born
Rickey,
nn
koines on July 10, the state judicial old democratic wheelhorse; Dr. H. M.
GWC blend,
Stephens and Harry Tyler. Harry near Anita on Oct. 4, 1895, and at
2 large bottles. ^C
mvention at Cedar Rapidds on July Lynch of Atlantic; Howard Rudolph,
y
-lb.
pkge....
2
Rapf was the producer and George the time of her death was aged 40
years, 8 months and 14 days.
land the district judicial convention Atlantic attorney; Charles E. MaSeitz directed.
CAKES—
lone,
Atlantic
postmaster;
and
Fred
PORK
and
BEANS—
In 1915 she was united in marriage
Council
Bluffs
on
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same
'date.
;
The story relates the adventures «of
Fine assortment Peter
to
Howard T. Joy, and to this union
ause of the two judicial conven- J. Groves, Massena farmer and canGWC
large
No.
2%
a rich man's son who strolls from
was born two children, Mrs. Imogene .
coming on the same day/ it was didate for state representative from
Pan
cakes,
all
kinds
cans,
fine
quality,
a
his
father's
private
car
on
a
deluxe
iessary to make changes in the Jist Cass county.
and prices for your
real buy at
train to encounter a beautiful girl in Kaufmann and Miss Margaret Alice
\Fill Vacancies.
; delegates adopted by the convena
forward coach. -From that moment Joy, both of Anita. In 1929 she was
picnic dinner.
2 cans for....
The convention was called to order
i following the adjournment
the story is a stream-lined account of united in marriage >to George Bills,
j The convention also chose C. S. by G. G. Jeck, county chairman, and
Pickles,
Olives,
Salad
Dressings,
Sandwich
Spreads,
colorful action and romance, with a who with the two daughters, is left .
Charles
F,
Thompson
was
appointed
to mourn her death. She is also
ea of Atlantic as the Cass county
Peanut Butter, Fancy Cheese, Potato Chips and wealth of humor.
nber of the congressional coinmit- secretary of the session. Don Reel,
The narrative covers the modern j survived by her parents, four brothShoe String Potatoes, Cheese Ritz, Salmon, Sar- American
• to succeed himself and L. H. Pine Atlantic attorney, presided over the
from Ntw York ers and three sisters. The brothers
s
dines, Tuna Fish, .Shrimp, Kidney Beans, Kool- across the scene
Atlantic ^as the county's member business session.
continent to Hollywood, and sisters are Cloyd Karns of Adair,
Aid, Fruit Nectar, Chee-Zees.
fthe district judicial committee, also Three vancancies in the county
with amusing stopovers in Palm Frank Karns of Des Moines,, Albert
Jiucceed himself. Following the ad- ticket were filled for the November
Springs and at a Pennsylvania farm and Solon of Anita, Mrs. June ReyICE CREAM POWDER
LUNCHEON MEATS
nolds of Kansas City, Mo., Mrs. Gladys
ent of the convention the dele- election. The following candidates
house.
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the
convention
to
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Dr.
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of
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2xpackages
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for the best two reel comedy passing, besides a host of other friends.
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and
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Grant
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wne the resolutions. These "com- appointment and the county central
by S. S. Van Dine, with Edmund ; ^ this estimable woman succumbed
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ees were as follows:
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^
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in
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loved the < town and its
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ap- Anitaj and
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„<„..„ «,„She enjoyed having about her
i Resolutions—Ed. L. Newton, EC. C. of "the democratic state central com' * »T\J? SE
E. P. Chase, Mrs. Josie mittee from the seventh congression- last week while she was playing with dentof Eurekatownship,Adair coun- Pears to be accidental. _ But Edmund *»
those near and dear to her. She
matches proved fatal last Wednesday ty, since 1881, passed away at the Lowe, as the super-scientific d«tec- delighted in her friends. She was
tell and Frank Edwards.
al district and instruct the delegates
them accii the resolutions committee, of which vfrbin Gass county to vote for him as evening at the Jones hospital in At- family home last Saturday evening, j tfoe, refuses to "believe
his application of kind to everyone. She will ever be
ailments
dental,
lantic
to
Norma
Jean
Eden,
3-yeardeath
being
attributed
to
. P. Chase was the chairman^nre- jttimit."
scientific criminology during which remembered with love and esteem and
as one who did her part in life well.
'ited the following resolutions which ! The chair appointed the following old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred due to her advanced age.
he
Eden,, living on a farm four miles
Lucy, C. Perrine was born on May 1 finsubjects himself to active peril, Funeral services were held at 2:30
unanimously adopted by the committees:
,
,
8, 1849, in Clearmont county, Ohio, is ally »We to trap the culprit but
southeast of Wiota.
lonvention.
Credentials—Noel Seney, Jennie M. The child was horribly burned from and .at the time of her death was i with surprisingly results.
"The
Resolutions.
Ward, Nellie Peterson, Jesse Thom- head to foot when her clothing be- aged 87 years, 1 month and 19 days. Garden Mtarder Case" is delightful
*««* • ant
i Reed officiating. Music for the ser"We, the republicans of (Cass coun- son and William 'Miller.
came ignited by a match while play- With her parents she moved to Illi"STrtfeature for this evening!™" -« furnished by Mrs.Joe Vetin convention assembled reaffirm
Resolutions—J. F. McGovern, J. E. ing in an upstairs room at the Eden nois when a child 9 years of age.
'ur loyalty to the republican faith Swanson, C. G. Hanaen, Henry Grulke home with a sister, Marguerite, 6.
; £.Raymond
«£**<*«»•
' *«•
j"*
She grew to young womanhood in will be "Public Ghost No. 1," starringMrs.
Lantz at!?
the
piano.
nd declare our unqualified and whole- and Chris Moeller.
Mrs. Eden, attracted by screams of Berwick, 111., where on May 2, 1867, | that great comedian, Charley Chase, They sang, "Abide With Me" and
ed endorsement of the repub- Nominating'—L. ML Getz, Mrs. Peter the two children, smothered .the flames she was united in marriage Ta Rufus
"Nearer My God to Thee." Interment
lican national platform adopted at Janss, Frank E. Downey, Viola Kirk- by rolling Norma Jean in blankets. Underwood. In 1870 she and her
was made in Evergreen cemetery
Cleveland, O.
man, Hugh M. Reinig, Grace Quick, The child was rushed to the hospital husband moved to Earlham, Iowa,
with Art Peterson, C. F. Darrow,
"We pledge our loyal support to Mrs. Frank Brehmer, Robert Wilburn, where physicians made a heroic but where they resided until 1881 when
C. A. Robison,. Glenn Soper, J. D.
national standard bearers, Gov. j \v. E. iClark, Vera B. Hook and Joseph futile effort to save her life.
they moved to the farm in Eureka
! Roe and Cecil Scholl acting as pall:
tfred M. Landon of Kansas and Col.> Burnea.
Norma Jean was born on a farm township, which place remained their The marriage of Miss Goldie Me- bearers.
ank Knox of Illinois.
Delegates to Pay $1.
near Wiota on Oct. 22, 1933. Sur- home until their respective deaths. Laughlin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. '
"We deplore the tendencies of the Each delegate attending the state vivors include her parents; the sis- She is survived by three children, Ed. N. McLaughlin of Anita, and
Miss Doris Zastrow and Lawrence
nocratic administration, state and convent{on & DCS Moines on July ter, Marguerite; the maternal grand- Van Underwood, Eureka township , Harold ,W. Griffith, son of Mrs. Anna
of Des Moines spent Sunday
'tional, their wanton waste of the 23 and the atate judiciai convention parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Chap- farmer, Mrs. Minnie Norton of Fon-, Griffith of Caaey, was quietly solemn-' with relatives and friends in Anita.
public substance, the piling up of the, at Des Moineg on July 30 will be man of Bridgewater; and the pater- tanelle, and Miss Millie Underwood, ized at 8:30 o'clock Saturday even-j
•x burden for this and future gen-! asseBaed ?1 to help'defray expenses nal grandmother, Mrs. Margaret who has been a faithful companion ing in the Methodist church, the I Q^JJ Burke, son of Mr. and Mrs.
*tions to pay. We strongly op- of the gatherings. A movement was Eden, who resides in Germany.
of her mother in the declining years Rev. D. B. S. Prather, pastor of the Ernest Burke, returned home today
''e the quite evident intention of iaunc},ed f or the, ''Roosevelt Nomina- Funeral services were held at 2:30 of her life. She is also survived by church, officiating. The couple was from gt. Louis, Mo., where he ati Washington administration to re- tors,i club ^ severai persons attend- Friday afternoon at • the Franklm nine grandchildren and nine great attended by <Miss iMarjorie McLaugh- tended a Sodality convention. Gail
ke the American form of govern- ing tl
Hn and Claire Walker.
Iand four other students from Creighconvention made cash dona- Township Lutheran church, with the grandchildren.
it along some plan discarded by tions
Mrs. Underwood was really a pio- The bride was very lovely, being ton University were selected as deleRev. (Martin E. Seltz, pastor of Zion's
'ecadent old world nations centuries
Lutheran church in Atlantic, officiat- neer woman of this section of the beautifully attired in a pink chiffon gates to the convention.
Select Delegates.
and declare it to be our un- 'The convention chose delegates to ing. Interment was in the Franklin state. Coming to this locality 55 !, dress with a jacket of matching shade ,
years ago she saw all of the hard- and material, a pink hat and white j Harvey Anderson' and wife have
Iqualified belief that the re-establish- the state convention in Des Moines. Township cemetery.
|>»ent of the American fundamentals
ships and the sacrifices incident to accessories. She carried an ' arm gone to Ambler, Penn., where he has
g f H
Vera B. Hook,
the life of the pioneer. Within the bouquet of pink roses and baby breath, secured employment as a chemist
liberty lor the citizen and his H. *G. Highley, John Pearce, Ross
lifetime of this woman all that we Miss Marjorie McLaughlin, sister of with a large cement company. Mr.
protection in those liberties is the only
Nellie Peterson, Henry Grulke,
have today was developed from the the bride, and her only attendant,, Anderson, is a graduate from the
pathway to general welfare and perBrehmerj Robert Wilburn,
primitive. She saw the trackless j wore a dress of green crepe with white j chemical engineering school of Iowa
Gorge 'Christensen, Dr. A. S. .Ballenprairie converted into fertile farms, accessories. The groom was dressed l State college and his employment
hold
that
the
judicial
branch
«
.
H.
Hanson,
Jesse Thomsonj c
1
| with the cement company will be
Anita
Unit,
No.
210,
American
Leand witnessed the development of in a dark suit.
American government is the
GroveS) p. E. Downey, ' Dennis
modern highways from the trails the i The bride is well known in Anita ' research work. Mrs. Anderson is the
gion
Auxiliary,
held
their
regular
ird of our institutions and op- c
^^^
j
O'Connor,
R D
amea
|I>°se any and ajl attemptsfc>curtail fl M Remig> L. c. Crum, Dick Bode, meeting Friday evening at the I. 0. pioneers blazed. She saw the crude j where she was born and grew to former Lillian Metheny, daughter of
0. F. hall. A Fidac pageant was and unsettled country hereabouts be- 1 womanhood, Since graduating from Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Metheny.
I^e
' John
d, Ed.
>*... powers of 'the United States su- • f^MlTS.
tfVim Wooawar
"i/uunt»i**i
*^u. ..McNierney,
*f
presented
by the members. Election come settled and the wild prairie the local high school she has been j
preme court to decide matters of conBabbitt, Louie Hansen, Jennie
Mrs. Mae Kob and Mrs. Wm. Stockof
officers
for 1936-37 was held dur- come to blossom as the rose in re- | engaged in teaching in the rural
ptitutionality.
_ _.
.
, , ^. Ward> Joe Burnea> A. Qdem, L. M. ing the business meeting, which re- sponse to the efforts of the tillers of j schools, and has been a very success- : bam of Anita and Mrs. Pluma Chnscondemn the destruction w Getz
p. Conway, Chris Moeller
the soil. Most of her generation has ful teacher. The groom is a native of ,
sulted as follows:
Roosevelt
administration
of the I ana
'Q **• Jeck
and **•
I'cavfvf 11 •'
—,————
•*&,**. ^j
»*«* w•*•. K~—. Carey,
——--•'» del—
Mrs. George Smither, president; passed on, and now she passes, leav- [ Casey and is well known and highly a miscellaneous shower for Mra. RonUilt up merit ByBtem for
ald Ridenour of Adair, a recent bride,
I fed 1 1 em
i egates at large. Each delegate will Mrs. Harley Miller, 1st. vice presi- ing a heritage of good works and . respected in that vicinity.
V™, * Ployees under the classified haye one.haif vote.
»
„
„
™.
,
The
young
couple
will
make
their
°n
Friday afternoon at the home of
1C lwl
record of a w'ell spent life.
service and the injection of Tam- Delegates selected for the .slbte ju- den; Mrs. P. T. Williams, 2nd. vice the
Funeral services were held at the home in Casey where Mr. Griffith is a great aunt of the honoree, Mrs. C. P.
president;
Mrs.
John
(Mehlmann,
secmethods into the government dicial convention, to be held ifl Des
Eureka township church at 2:00 o'clock engaged in elevator work. The best, Blue. The afternoon was spent
ments,
both at Washington and MoineB juiy 30 were: Clyde Pollock, retary; Mrs. G. M. DeCamp, treasurer; Tuesday afternon and were conducted wishes of the entire community are "ally and playing ..games. Contest
1
Mrs.
Herbert
Bartley,
chaplain;
Mrs.
I ** Mom.tes.
prizes were won by Mrs. Luther HenFrank Stager, J. W. Zike, Jr., Pete W. T. Biggs, historian; OUrs.' Joe Kopp, by Rev. M. D. SummerbeU of 'Macks- extended to these fine young people.
"W,e demand the balancing of the
sley, Mrs. W. T. Biggs and Mrs. Harry
Metz, Tim Morrissey, Don Reel, How- sergeant of arms; and Mrs. A. B. burg, Iowa, a former pastor of the
toward ard Rudolph, August Sien, Mrs. Roy
' 1budget "
Stone, Mrs. Isabelle Dougherty and Eureka church. Interment was made Frank R. Mitchell, wife and son, Miller. When the honored guest was
Comes, John Humerick, 1C. G. .Hansen, Mrs. Floyd Dement, executive board. in the Eureka township cemetery.
Donny Paul, are leaving today on a ushered into the dining room, she
declare for a sound cur- F. W. Kirkman, Grover Guthri'e, J. E.
motor trip to Bellingham, Wash., to found many beautiful and useful gifts,
Lindemap
and
Mrs.
visit his mother, Mrs. Sarah Mitchell, \ A delicious lunch was served by the
Fourth
of
July
in
Anita
this
year
Swanson, Joe
Carl Stelling, 64, father of the
1CBB
will be just another day as far as and other relatives. They will be gone! hostesses. Those present from outCharles Quick These delegates were
business is concerned. Practically all from Anita six weeks and expect to of-town, besides the guest of honor,
the stores will remain open during the visit many places of interest both go- were Mrs. Victor Ridenour of Adair,
day and evening. There will be a ing to Bellingham and returning to Mrs. W. R. Koob, Mrs. Glenn Koob,
was attributed distribution of cash, prizes at 3:30 Anita. Mr. Mitchell is one of the Mra. Harry Miller and Miss Isabelle
«. city
-f ,
Rey
At their home west.of* the
o'clock in the afternoon. Grocery rural mail carriers out of the Anita Miller of Brayton, Mrs. Luther Henf
° ' Saturday evening, Mr. and Mrs. Fred- and wife and his sister, Mias Lorene stores, starting last Monday, are open post office, and while he is absent aley and Miss Clara Pauline Hensteythe
*e hi«h
entertained the members
to bfi
plirty thfc.
of Atlantic, were at Orchard every evening, which policy they will his routes are being served by his of Exira, and Mrs. N. L. 'Hansen and
.
Mrs. Harold Karwell of Atlantic.
of
the
Night
Hawk
bndge
was at the first conprobably followjuntil after Christmas. assistant, Paul Henderson.
served
following
the
card
gamea.
was
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Small Wiota Girl Dies of Mrs. L B. Underwood, 87,
Burns; Funeral Friday Dies in Eureka Township
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Goldie Mclaughlin Married
Saturday to Casey Man

Elect Mrs. George Smither
President of Auxiliary
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THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

GREAT LAKES EXPOSITION OPENS
Cleveland's Fair Is Mammoth Spectacle Drama of Region's Progress;
Built Around Romance of Iron and Steel Industries.
By WILLIAM C. UTLEY
ROBABLY four million persons will click through the turnstiles during the 100 days of the Great Lakes exposition which
opened in Cleveland a few days ago. From the reports of the
throngs of early visitors, they are destined to see a fascinating
show, one which combines an exhilarating exploitation of the industrial and social progress of the Great Lakes region with colorful
amusement features in the best tradition of world's' fairs.
Yet the Cleveland show makes no pretense of being a World's
fair. Rather, its makers wisely decided to confine it to the area indicated in the exposition's name. In such character it will be one of
the largest fairs ever to be devoted^ '
:

P

principally to the resources of a particular portion of the earth's surface.1
As the exposition began to take
shape in Cleveland's front yard on the
shore of Lake Erie, It became apparent
that the only thing it was to lack In
comparison with A Century of Progress exposition In Chicago In 1933 and
1934, admittedly the most successful
of all expositions, was sheer bnlk. Virtually all of the kinds of exhibits
which fascinated nearly 40 million vis-,
Itora at Chicago, as well as numerous
added exhibits, will be found at Cleve> land, but presented In far more 'concentrated form.
Perfect Setting for Expo.

For the vacationer or the week-end
visitor this is certain to be welcomed
In the light of a distinct advantage.
It will save him many miles of weary
walking, and It will enable him to take
In the whole show In a minimum of
time and without the annoyance of
having to look at the same exhibit
several times in different forms displayed by different sponsors. It will
certainly enable him to get more for
his money.
Cleveland concedes nothing to Chicago as a setting for, an important exposition. The gates of the Great Lakes
exposition are only two blocks from
the Public Square, from which all
transportation and activity in the city
vdiate. Railroad trains and buses
ne within five minutes' walk of the

shares the lakeside exhibition
the food exhibits; these and
and the Court of Presidents
the font of three sections into
exposition is divided.

shore is the peaceful haven that visitors with aching feet welcome with
delight — the horticultural gardens.
There are three terraces on the unusual building In these gardens, and

A corner of St. Mary's cathedral of
Krakow, Poland, In the "Streets of the
World."
it assumes, somehow, the atmosphere
of the forward deck of a great ocean
liner. Its Interior is devoted to the
exhibition of transient flowers and the
holding of floral contests of one sort
or another. One of the features of the
gardens which was attracting the most
attention In the early days of the fair
was the historical gardens—an 1836
garden, one of 1890, a 1929- garden,
then examples of what not to do In a
garden compared with what makes
good taste in building a garden, and
finally an exhibit of what , might be
the garden of .the future. 'Like the
horticultural gardens of A Century of
Progress, these are the rendezvous of
hundreds' of vacationing lovers, enthralled by all the excitement, not to
mention the moon over Lake Erie.
In the east section of the Fair are the
automotive building, the hall of progress (whose principal exhibitors are the
utilities and the manufacturers of appliances), and the giant amphitheater which
houses a. spectacular pageant of transportation catted "Parade of the Years."
This latter is a sort of 1936 edition of
"Wings of a Century" from the Chicago
fair and was written .and directed by the
same man as its predecessor, Edward A.
Hungerford. ^tt of the ancient locomotives, the great cast of hundreds of actors and actresses which thrilled millions in the "Wings of a Century" are
here, but the show is embellished and
unproved and just as breathtaking to one
who saw "Wings" as to a newcomer.

The magnificent Horticultural Garden* on the lakefront In Cleveland.
main entrance, while lake steamers, ta Paul Whiteman and hii orchestra,
for which Cleveland la a principal port, Walter Wlochell, Guy Lombardo, the
dock in the heart 'of the fair.
Sinclair Minstrels, Kate Smith and the
A.
& P. Gypsies, Fibber McGee and
, Cleveland has a physical location for
to fair which is perfect for the theme. Molly, Ed Wynn, Phil Baker, and MaOn the one hand is the vast blue ex- jor Bowes and bis amateurs.
panse of Lake Erie, unchanged over the
JThe visitor reaches the second secdecades since the first tiny boats of the tion of the exposition over a steel
early pioneers touched upon its shore. bridge which is named the Court of
On the other hand rise the tall gray
towers of the great city of a million Presidents. The court is lined with
souls which was incorporated just a hun- concessions from which rise 16 large
dred years ago and which grew out of booths, each surmounted by a golden
jhe incomparable resources of the region eagle. Each of these structures is dedinto one of the world's important cen- icated to one of die 16 Presidents who
ters of iron and steel production, of ship- was born in or elected from the Great
ping and manufactures.
Lakes region, and whose likeness is
The "expo" is unique in that it Is painted upon the side of the booth.
built upon two levels, one of them in
_ Dominating bui/ding of the second secthe heart of the Cleveland business tion
of the fair is the great, round Clevedistrict about the gigantic Auditorium, land municipal stadium, which seats 80,where the RepubUcan National conven- 000 persons. In this area are most of
tion was held a few weeks ago, and the buildings erected by the exposition
administration and, therefore, many of
the other on the lake front below.
This situation Is going to furnish a the largest exhibits.
Architects who designed these buildpleasant surprise for visitors new to
Ings
describe their style as "simple,
Cleveland who enter the ifalr through
straightforward,
and sincere." The exthe main entrance, which' is on the
higher level Looking past the- main
gate toward the lake, one does not see
what lies below, except the water. After attending the exhibits on the higher
level—which Include some of the principal Industrial ones and Radioland—
he is likely to say to himself, "Well, It
.was a pretty good show," and then,
reaching the crest of the hill, suddenly discover another wide panorama
of more exhibits and amusement attractions than he ever dreamed of.
Fairyland of Light
The visitor's first glimpse of the exposition should be at night, for here,
it is claimed, is the best lighted fair
the world has ever seen. This Is natural, if not mandatory, from the fact
that Cleveland is the center of the
In the automotive building are
lighting industry, both research and
terlors are of simple line with a lavish
practice, for the whole country.
Seven 70-foot pylons, slim, graceful us« of varied color. Construction has
shafts of light, guard the entrance. been benefited by a million dollars
Throughout the grounds are decorative worth of sound experience at A Cennautical structures bathed In stimu- tury of Progress exposition, for all of
lating light Longitudinal louvres, in it has been managed by Albert N. Goncotoc. light the automotive building elor, who was in charge of construcand the hall of progress. Behind the tion for the Chicago world's fair.
Gardens Delight Visitors.
stage of the marine theater is a blazing Aurora Borealls of constantly movOne of the most lively sputa of tbe
ing, colored shafts of light. While grounds is the Marine theater, which
there are no "dend spots" In the expo- is in ihe second area, for here, day
sition illumination, there are likewise and night, is presented a lavish Cushno everllghted buildings or areas to ion show, full of the glamorous girls
discomfort the eyes of fair-goers.
that Broadway shouts about and perIf there is one dominating theme of formed to the accompaniment of gay
this exposition it is the "romance of iron music and gayer lights.
•we} steel* An exhibit by that name
Between the stadium and the lake

AT THE BATH

D

ON'T think of coming to Japan without making Miyanoshita and Hakone, he«i.'t of the
natural hot springs country, part
of your itinerary; that is, if you
wish td meet nice people and
• HADE SINCE 1880 by the tomtom of the original
clean people, like, for example,
safety razor, Star Single-edge Blade* have 6ft yean of
one of my own countrymen who blew
experience •tropped into their keen, long-luting edges.
me to a beautiflcation In one of the
If your dealer cant mpply you, nail lOe for 4 blades to
numerous boiling pools prevailing In
Dept.WN.is,Star Blade DiT,88 Jottuoa St,Blklyn,N.Y.
that region.
•FIT GEM AND EVER-READY RAZORS
Not only was he a bearcat for taking the waters twice a day at any and
all temperatures, but a guide book as 1
Concentrate OB Work
Right Make. Might
well In matters pertaining to history
Men with quite average brains Let us have faith that richf
following the dawn of the Christian have left clever rivals far behind might and In that faith let
era. He was at his best when review- Just because they had industriously,
as we
ing the introduction of Buddhism Into concentrated on their work.
Korea, China and Japan. At 118 degrees Fahrenheit, seated on a hot rock,
his skin glowing like a boiled lobster's,
he was 100 per cent when discussing
the past.
"Actual dates never meant anything
to me," he said, "and I don't think
they do to most people. One hundred,
three hundred, five hundred years one
way or another is near enough. What
I'm Interested In is legend and mythology? if you get what I mean. Now,
take the Buddhist religion and the story
of how it came to this part of the
world. Swell stuff I call it and worth
telling, if you don't mind listening. It
shows how that thing called faith takes
root and becomes permanent, belief
that time cannot shake from Its foundations.
Monks Camp In a Tree.
"Anyhow, 53 Buddhist monks shook
from their sandled feet the dust of
India, reaching, after a year's pilgrimage, the peninsula of Korea, now called
Chosen. Making their way to the northeastern section In the region of the
Mpdemite your old Mason Jan with KM* Mason
Diamond mountains, they came to Yntenjl. I was there In 1918 and know
Caps... No rubbers needed. Kerr is "self-seal- / p
i
I6e
the country thoroughly, but don't get
ing."
A
fresh
Kerr
Lid
for
each
far
insures
/
*
'
tie idea that I guarantee the legend
a sanitary seal—buy new Kerr Jars—
which was handed out to me. Accept
or reject it, as you please. Remember,
they ABE better, yet cost no more.
/ "ikeame chesi oi I
however, that the prevalence of Buddhism in Korea and Us spread to China
K*n Cap that
and Japan is founded on what occurred at the time to which I refer."
"Wasn't this information to be found
in existing books?" I queried.
. "Never as I'm giving it to yon," said
the American, "and I very much doubt
that you will find It anywhere between
covers. Appears to have been handed
down from century to century, along
with a thousand other taleg, many of
which I have heard. But of the bunch,
this one is the best
"As I was saying, the 53 monks, fed
up on touring, finally came to a mammoth spring, beside which grew one
whale of a tree, with branches extending into a considerable aretf of space,
to Its welcome shade the monks rested,
bathed In the pool and had a pow-wow.
Night came down. 'We may as well
pitch our tents and stay here for a
spell,' said one of the Buddhists. Tin
for that,' said the head monk, 'but not
SIMPLE WAY TO
on the ground. Safety first, In a
strange country. Let's climb the tree
and sleep in its branches.'

never varie<

hall wiA
Radioland
make up
which the

Tfie iron and steel exhibit is a combination of models, dioramas and
mammoth photographs after .the manner of the renowned European museums. The visitor gets the opportunity of going, in effect, to the bowels
of the earth via mine shafts, and
watching unfold the story of the metals from the furnaces of prehistoric
times to the present day. Modern mining is also shown, In motivated exhibits, as is the journey of the ore
from the mine to the Great Lakes area.
Blast furnaces, a foundry and bessemer converter will appear to be In
actual operation. The exhibit is completed with a rolling mill and a modern steel laboratory.
Fun for Radio Fans.
With the enormous popularity of the
big name radio shows, it is easy to see
why one of the most crowded spots is
Radioland, Into which the Public Auditorium has been converted for the
present. Here the exposition throngs
are Invited to watch • the broadcasts
of their favorite stars in the flesh
(they can even watch the rehearsals
if they want to). During the period
of the fair It is expected that, at one
time or another, there will be present
on the Radioland stage such celebrities

An American Ver.ion of BuddbUrn'r
Advent Into Japan

It is hardly possible within the limits of a short article to describe the
hundreds of exhibits in detail, but here
Is a partial list of the exhibitors: the
federal government, Westinghouse.
General Electric, Ford, General Motors, Standard 0,11, United States Steel
National steel, Republic Steel, Youngstown Sheet and Tube, American Rolling Mills, Sherwln Williams, Swift, National Cash Register. Beechnut White
Motor company, Grasselli Chemical
Chase Brass & Copper, International
Business Machines, International Nickel, Cleveland Cliffs Iron, Timken Roller
Bearing, and Addressograph.
"Streets of the World."
The third area houses the amusements, and here there is good news
for the seasoned fair visitor, if there
was one fault of the Chicago fair In
1934, It was that there were too many
foreign villages, and they were too far
scattered. Visiting them entailed much
walking and considerable expense, for
there was an admission charge to each,
Cleveland has retained the admitted attraction of these foreign villages without
their drawback by combining them all in

some «f the principal exhibit*.

concession

' **

Here, all for one admission. It Is
possible to visit replicas of famed
scenes in Czechoslovakia, Poland, Germany, Italy. ire,an<if Hungary. Eng-,
land and other conntries. Among the
eights are tbe bazaar at Krakow! he
01 neural of St. Mary's wia, lte broken
trumpet cull, an old-fashioned German
Photographic studio, the Hunyade cas
™,an'» pa ^ lament buildings at Budapest, Hie Orava castle of Czechoslovak^, a continental type Italian movie
bouse, and D.ckens' Old Curiosity
Miop. In each of the nationality sectlons there Is free entertainment b,
national Kroups In native costuineg
* Wmtirn N*w>p*p*r u«l««.

QUICKNESS WSURENESS

TEST Oil!

Dragon Disturbs Sleep.

"About midnight, as the monks, all
Yon idont need «laboratory <M
spread out on the leafy branches,,were
tetf ofl.'.. yea. can do itrighth ;|
sleeping like one man, and dreaming of
your own cfankcate. It Is just'
India, a dragon, with flaming eyes, a
matter of checking the mile*?
long tongue and a spine of sharp
•ricr
« drain and refill till jn»
prongs suddenly appeared on the oppohave to add thefint quart. Son*
site side of the pool and began to beloOt stand tip longer than othen.
low in thunderous tones, inviting the
You wiO find, though, that under
Buddhists to come down and get theirs.
similar driving conditions Quak*
Nothing doing; the tree suited the
Stsite stands up best of all. Try
lodgers all right, all right, and that
the "Fitti Quart" Test yourself
was that What does the dragon do
but cause a hurricane .to come rompwith Quaker State. And rememing down through what Is now known
ber that the oil that stands up
as 'Sleeping Dog Pass,' so named belongest is giving ydbr motor the
cause It was so steep that a dog had
bertlubrication.QuakerStateOil
to take a nap before attempting to
climb It, and literaDy blow the teneRetail Price... 35t per Qua*
ment house tree from the landscape "
To all intents and purposes, the history of Buddhism in Korea should at
this point have to come to a conclusion ; it was quite abrupt. To lighten the suspense, my. Informant slid
from his hot rock, deflated his lungs
and sank from view, returning rather
playfully after a few seconds and blowing like a pup seal.
Monks Vanquish Dragon.
-Ml
"Well, sir," he went on, swiping the
hot water from his Jowls, "it certainly
looked bad for those 53 monks when
the tree left for parts unknown. But
Buddhists don't quail from trouble • they
can take it. After the tree had dlsanpeared, what did the dragon behold but
the batch of 53 holy men Suspended In
midair between heaven and earth, reclining or seated In the game positions
they had occupied in the tree before
the blast, and with no visible means of
support. It was a sock In the eye for
the dragon.
"Into the" pool below, the monks cast
prayer scrolls and magic gadgets that
Real TMiptatioM
•
I
$«4 Experience*
caused the water to boll violently and
Mo«t people have few real tempta- Some experiences tench y°u
to fill the air with steam. Blinded by Uont. They don't know how they'dH tag—except to groan when J" u
thig vapor, the dragon, coafnsed for behave in the face of them.
of them.
.
the first time in his long life, floundered about, lost his footing, tumbled
Into the hot water and sank, boiled to
a turn, never to rise again. At daybreak, the/victorious Buddhists descending to earth, set up a shrine and
took possession of the property in the
name of Buddha, the Great and An
Powerful Defender of the. Faith."

'jgi^l
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FACTS AND FUN.

Crawford's Clover Farm Store

(By Tillie)

PROCEE

SSD OF SUPERVISORS

PETERSHm

Court House,,
Several years ago I tried to grow
Atlantic, Iowa,
the hybred tea roses and on account |
of^p^Srs of Cass
Phone 29
We Deliver
of the weather, soil, chickens, dogs. ^™*y IOWB> met pursuant to adand little boys with wagons and tri-1 journm'ent and as provided by law at
PHONE 300
WE DELIVER
cycles I always met with, failure . . -12:00 o'clock M.
,
Early this spring
as the warm weath- j There were present: D. •»•»££•
v
*
' ^airman, presiding; C. A. /.eiimer,
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
,/. H. Wohlenhaus, Hawley t«yncn
MINCED HAM, per pound
15c ging in the soil surged through my and Mike Metz.
PINK SALMON, 1-pound can.
;\,..... .jlc
I contracted a mild case of the i The minutes of June 8th. were read
^tip^ATOES, No. 2 cans, 3 for
j... 25c veins
rose fever again . . . A few seed cat-1 and approved as read.
577
Section
SOAP, P. & G. or Crystal White, 6 giant bars... .i9c
'PORK and BEANS, Van Camp's 1-lb. size, each.4^c alogues which came through the mail j L™^ Code 'of Iowa of 1935, op
OXYDOL, large package and 25c-bpttle Old
MARSHMALLOWS, per pound
13c and were so beautifully colored didn't an(j canvassed the returns of the
help squelch the growing mental ma- mary Election from each voting preEnglish Furniture Polish, both for
24C
DILL PICKLES, quart jar
12c lady either . . . At last I couldn't re- [ cinct in the county. Upon " '""
SUMMER DRINKS, Jack Sprat, all flavors,
CRISCO, 3-pound size
59c
the temptation longer and I num^grc*f ^fiots cast in
4 packages -..'.
'... —19C
immediately bought and planted six by g^, political party, separately, for
SOAP, P. & G. or Clover Farm laundry soap,
roses along the flower garden path.
each office, and the name of each perSOAP, Kirlc's hard water castile, 4 bars.
igc
4 bars for.
.17c
* » •
son voted for and the number of votes
for
each
d
fferent
MOTHER'S COCOA, 2-pound can...'.
15c
r, two of the bushes have £«2* **™*
'
TOILET TISSUE, lOjDO-sheet rolls, 3 rolls.
Up to now,
rewarded
us
with
blossoms
.
.
.
two
unty
Auditor.
COOKIES, plain, per pound
15c
Co
more have buds with the color peekSeparate abstract of the canvass of
ing through the calyx . . . the Oath- the following offices were'forwarded
Trustee (1937)
McBride
Republican
THIS STORE IS NOW OPEN EVERY EVENING erine Ziemeth was *he first to bloom ^the j^^«£%*^ Chas.
Wm. Wahlert
Mrs. Mary Wagner
Republican
Republican
with a cluster of tiny white blossoms, resentative in Congress, senators and
Trustee (1938)
F. E. Downey
Democrat
and now for three days we have representatives in the General AsR. A. Wilson
Mrs. Gertie Guthrie
Democrat
Trustee Vacancy Republican
watched the graceful Lady Hillington sembly.
Noble—
' ...
Harold
Cooper
H. C. Schuler
Republican
part to the fact that Senator Holt unfurl the folds of her gorgeous
Republican
Clerk
Mrs. G. E. Eshelman Republican
of West Virginia launched a filabuster low rainment . . . This evening as the dfvision thereof are:
A. A. Hayter
W. C. Mueller
Democrat
'Republican
PibfiBhed Brery Thursday by the against it. It has been my pleasure sun was sinking, I called to the family j
County Auditor.
Assessor
Mrs. J. H. Mueller
Democrat
G.
H.
Allen
Republican
to make the acquaintance of the and we trod down the short path to j
Carsten Henneberg Republican
Pleasant, Precinct No. 1—
Democrat
Rowley R. Pollock
R. B. Johnston
Republican
latter of recent and he appears al have another view of her ladyship j Jennie M. Ward
Democrat
County Treasurer.
Grove TownshipMrs. Jos. Tye
Republican
W. f. BUDD.....
Editor close as well as distant view to be while at the heighth of her beauty: L. A. Breeling
Republican
Trustee (1937)
Hugh
M.
Reinig
Democrat
a capable young man. Unfortunately
W. D. Hancock
Democrat
Emert Adams
Mrs. Ruth Van
Democrat
Subscription, if p»id in advance. .$1.50 his latest move did not prove im- . . . But behold! . .- . Some one had;
Republican
Clerk of the District Court.
been there just before our arrival
Trustee (1938)
leasant,
Precinct
No.
2—
IS met paid in advance
$2.00 pressive and certainly failed to imC.
M.
Skipton
Republican
Estey
Smith
C.
E.
Burnham
Republican
. . . Her ladyship's beautiful gown
Republican
Sheriff.
Mrs. Verna'B. Woods Republican,
Trustee Vacancy
was covered with chocolate candy
Entered at the post office at Anita, prove his' position in the Senate.
P. P. Edwards
Republican
J. E. Swanson
Democrat
Emert Adams
Republican
Most members of both houses left slabbers
Yes, I am sure she must j A. (Dick) Odem
I*wa, as second class mail matter.
Democrat
Clerk
Mrs. Grace Quick
Democrat
County Recorder.
for their homes immediately after ad- of had a very loving, wee visitor, at
Roy L. Fancolly
?ymosa—
Republican
THURSDAY, JULY 2, 1936..
E. H. Pelzer
Republican
journment of the Democratic National an earlier hour.
Henry Lilienthal
Republican
Assessor
County
Attorney.
T. L. Smith
Miss Wilma R. Warren Republican
Convention in Philadelphia, some one
Republican
Roscoe S. Jones
Republican
Robert Wilburn
Democrat
Ross Pollock
Democrat
WEARIN TELLS OF
hundred arid thirty-five miles to the
A short "while before the KoobS. Howard Rudolph, Jr. Democrat
Mrs. Bird McNierney Democrat
incoln TownshipsCounty Coroner.
CAPITOL ACTIVniES north and east of Washington.
Ridenour wedding ceremony . . . a ;
Trustee (1987)
Union—
The Capitol settles down< to its week ago Sunday at the Methodist! W. W. Kitson, >M. D. Republican
C. P. Shearer
Republican
F. . A. Daughenbaugh Republican
County Supervisor.
By OTHATD. WEARIN,
Mrs. Hallie Hoffstodt Republican
Trustee (1938)
routine of summer work when Con- church
a young man was seen
District—
J. W. Denney
ft; T>. Finnell
Democrat
(7th. District Congressman.)
Republican
gress goes home and the change in at the back of the church inspecting
Chester T. Winder
Republican
Clerk
"/Mrs. Goldie Dorsey
Democrat
The second session of the 74th Con- the tempo of the town is especially his old but ever ready cricket gun' Mike Metz
Democrat Victoria—
Wlm. Watson
Republicaa j
gress adjourned Saturday, June 20th., marked since the advent of the 73rc . . . he turned the weapon over sev- Second District—
Elmer Spieker
Republican
Assessor
Republican
F.
W.
Wlese
at a little past midnight with but lit- and 74th sessions with all of their eral times . . . tried the trigger and
Miss Anna Jensen
Republican
Thos. W. Bailey
Republican
Democrat
C. A. Zellmer
A. T. Holste
Democrat
tfassena Township—
tle display due to the recent passing emergency legislation, much of which quickly returned it to its resting place Fourth
District—
Viola
M.
Kerkman
Democrat
'
Trustee
(1987)
of Speaker Byrns. It is customary, ms been experiments in new fields in
G. E. Eshelman
Republican
beneath his belt.
Washington—
Fred Wollenhaupt
Republican!
D. J. Bode
Democrat
for members of the House to spend an effort to return the country' to a
* *
Rex Bailey
Republican
Arthur T«yiorDemocrat!
Justice
of
the
Peace.
the last evening singing and -enjoy- state of prosperity.
Mrs.
Rex
Bailey
Republican
Trustee
(1938)
Thank you . . . Aunt Samanthy
Atlantic—
Henry
Grulke
Democrat
ing the stunts of respective state
Henry Bissell, Jr.
Republican;!
. ; . for your kind letter . . . I'm
Republican
P. I. Appleman
Mrs. Frank Brehmer
Democrat
Graver Guthrie
Democrat!
delegations while waiting for the Sen- Miss Gretchen Budd of Stuart spent
Republican
Don Savery
delighted to know some one enBear Grove Township—
.
ate to adopt a resolution but there Tuesday with friends in Anita.
Brighton
Township—
joys the column'. . . Let us hear
Trustee (1937)
E. A. Denham
Republicaa
Republican
James Sorensen
was no such Activity this season.
B. C. Pond
Republican
Assessor
from you again.
Cass
Township—
Jens Rasmussen,.proprietor of RasTrustee (1938)
.
There was no pause in proceedings
Ted R. Jensen
'
Republican
Democrat
,T * "
| • W. F. Berry
A. C. Kaiser ,
Republican
Jfoble Township-^
except for a short recess at the supper mussen's Hatchery, is in Charles City
The beautiful duet . . . sung by, Grant Township—
Clerk
' .
IVnstee (1987)
Republican
hour and the House continued to trans- this week attending a school on poul- Bessie Lowell and 'Maurine Turner! ,r^- ^' *'SJllc'ns,.
Frederick Switzer
Republican
Alvin Lehmkuhl
Democrat |
•11
w
ii
i
-TV
jY
i
xi_
i
"lassena
i
owns
nip—
act business until the last moment try diseases and culling. Mrs. Ras- . . . with Kathleen • Frather at the jj jjjj Hosfelt
Assessor
.
,
Trustee (1988)
Republican
George
L.
Riggs
Republican
of the session's existence. Just be- mussen accompanied him.
F. H. WohlenhAus Republican
piano . . . last Sunday morning at
Ed. Wagner
Republican Benton Townshipfore adjournment the Speaker dethe Methodist church hour . . . was so! Pleasant Township—
Trustee
(1937)
'Republican
R. B. Johnston
Republican
scended from his station and in dra- Mrs. Ben F. Broderaen is home from inspiring and enthralling that when
Joe W. Morgan
Republican
M. D. Reynolds
Democrat
matic, manner thanked the House the University hospital in Iowa City the song ended . . , it was several
Trustee
(1938)
«
BepuW/canP. W. Schuler
Unio'n township—
for haying named him presiding officer where she submitted to a major op- moments before I came back to earth
Carl Holland
Democrat Pleasant-Townshj
~
Burt' ~Stone
Republican
eration
a
few
days
ago.
While
in
Clerk
of that body, expressing his sorrow
Constables.
. . . ao to speak.
Werner Blank
Republican
A. Smith ' RepubUcan
Atlantic—
over the circumstances by which he it weakened condition, she appears to
Assessor
J. W. Boone
Democrat
Harley Butler
Republican
was advanced to the position, and im- be recovering from the. operation.
F. L. Possehl
,
Republican
Miss Minnie Forshay has gone to
Trustee (.1938),.
Gail
Lang
Republican
pressing' upon (the membership the
Brighton, Township—
Herman Newman
Republican
Mrs. Zate Biggs returned home Sun- Excelsior Springs, Mo., to spend a Cass Township—
Trustee (1937)
importance of their service to their
H.
F.
Jahnke
Republican
couple
of
weeks.
day from a few days' visit with her
Orlie Paulsen '•
Republican
Republican
S. W. Woods
country.
Grant Township—
Trustee (1938)
husband, who is a patient at a hosAssessor
Frank
Bontrager
Republican
One of the last acts of the ConOtha D. Wearin (Dem.), of HastJ. D. Sarsfleld
Republicaa
Republican
pital in Iowa City. She reports Zate
Piercy Forsythe
,, ., 1C. L. Wilson.,
Republican
Clerk
;
gress was to pass an emergency as showing improvement, having ings, congressman in the seventh Grove Townshi in—. Democrat
Austin MlcFadden
Republican •'.:, inaoaa Township-^.
measure that appropriated $250,000
C. W. E. Dallinger Republican
gained 15 pounds • in weight since Iowa district, reported to the secreAssessor
.
.
•
\*ir.v
^ Trty&ee (1937)
for grasshopper control in areas that entering the hospital.
Republican
tary of state >Monday that he had 1 M. E. Myers
Oliver E. Pelzer
Republican,.
Republican
Kdy Herbert
.
are infested with the insects. It was
"no expenditures—no receipts" in Massena Township—
Cass Township—
Trustee
(1938)
H.
Greenwalt
Republican
called up on Friday and handled in
Trustee (1937)
Miss Gay Nichols, who has been connection with his successful camThelma E. Warren Republican
M. E. Barry
Democrat
H. C. Robinson
Republican
record time, in view1 of the pressing attending school in Los Angeles, Cal., paign for renomination in the June Pleasant Township—
Clerk
Trustee (1938)
Republican
Ralph D. Milford
need for .it and the apprpaching ad- returned to Anita Tuesday to spend primary.
George A. Knofte
Republican
J.
O.
Moon
Republican
Assessor
H. H. Van
,
Democrat
journment hour. We have followed the summer with her mother, Mrs.
Wm. Elliott
Democrat
Republican
Union Township—
Dale Butler
s.
the act, haft^ning it from point to Edna Nichols. She will return to Los
Clerk
-.;••'
Fritz Proehl ,
Democrat
Washington Township—
Lyle Burkhalter
Democrat,
point jnduding the office of the Di- Angeles next September to attend
Committeemen and Committeewomen.
•Trustee (1937)
Assessor
Democitf
Atlantic, 1st. Ward—
Tftctor of the Budget until it was final- school at the University of Los AnWfll, Grulke
J.
A.
Breckerbaumer
Republican
;
Dale Morrow
Republican
Trustee (1938)
r£. placed' on President Roosevelt's geles.
Edna
Township—
Democrat
• Mrs. Bert Carey
Republican
Frank Ratzlaff .
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO
djj^k Wednesday of last week and
Trustee (1937)
L.»M. Getz
Democrat
Trustee
Vacancy
Chas. I. iConnor
Republican
Democrat
signed by. 'him. The money will be
L. 0. Peterson, manager of the naMrs. Geo. Franks
Democrat
James' Winston
Trustee (1938)
available in the immediate future am tional re-employment office in AtlanAtlantic; 2nd. Ward—
Clerk
July 5, 1906.
Walter Hilyard
Republican
Democrat
Republican
Emit Brehmer
Intrust in tinlle to be of service, ii tic, reports that a large number of
Lightning struck the scale house iM, El Bailey
Clerk
Mrs.
Glenn
Parmley
Republican
Assessor
nj>t in saving crops at the momenl men have registered at his office for! on A. A. Miller's farm north of town
Jas. E. McLaren
Republican
Republican
Tim Morrissey
Democrat
Boyd Bailey
Assessor
Democrat
then in a campaign to exterminate farm work. Last year approximately last Friday evening.
Mrs. Harry Cook
Democrat
J.
E.
Zellmer
W. A. Lehman
Republican
tffe pes|s. in the hope they will not 250 men found work through the
Victoria
Township—
Two new cement street crossings Atlantic, 3rd. Ward—.
Franklin Township—
Republican
Trustee'(19371 fcepublican
bl: sd plentiful in the coming season. office. Farmers desiring laborers may have been put in at the corners run-i £• ^V1?61^*.
Trustee (1937)
,,
,
,
.
,,
.-,.,'
Mrs.
John
Rentz
Walter Reichard^
Republican
-The Guffey Coal Bill was called call at the office, located in the base- nmg north and east from the Odd j Q. F- Zellmer
Abel
Karstens
Republican
Democrat
E. J. Symonds
Democrat
Trustee (1938)
UJV in the Senate late Saturday even- ment of the county courthouse, and Fellows hall.
Mrs. M. H. Lynch
Democrat
Trustee
(1988)
Albert Morgan
Republican
Republican
ing but failed of passage due in largi look over the list of registrations.
Mrs. Fred Chinn and children re- Atlantic, 4th. Ward-E. E. Hastings
Wm. F. Sandhorst
Democrat
Republican
Clerk
last week from a pleasant
Clerk
Republican
Republican
V. D, JJcMartin
visit with relatives in the northern j LeO Wolfinger
Harold Ostrus
Republican
Democrat
Democrat
W. H.^Cerkmann
A, M. Acker
Democrat
part of the state.
j Ann Ella Alexander
Democrat
"Sssessbr
Assessor
Republican
Mrs. Dosha Scholl and her mother Bear Grove-^1' .
Bert-Hollen
., Democrat
G. H,. Welton
Republican
Republican
W.
A
leave tomorrow for Denver, Colo., for i ii ?eis?er,, .
Ed. H. Euken
Democrat
. . . . , , ,
, ., .
I Mrs. Carne Kaiser
Republican
a visit at the home of their sister
Grant Township—
(to be continued)
Jos. Lindeman
Democrat
and daughter, Mrs. Wm. Duthie.
Mrs. Sadie Tingle
Democrat
Chas. Karns has purchased the S.
~»4^»4^«»*<«^**<<«*****«^«*«M!>*4>^S'A
C.
Kitelinger
Republican
W. Etheredge farm just south of
Mrs. Minnie Prall
Republican
town and now occupied by Lynn
Wm. Ballenseifer
Democrat
Johnson and family. The price paid
'Mrs. Lloyd Smith
Democrat
Brighton—
was $62.50 pej acre.
EM-AR-CO MOTOR Oil.
F.
W.
Wiese
Republican
George W. Preston and wife, started
Mrs. Lenna Boots
Republican
on the flyer this morning for/an exJesse Thomson
Democrat
tended visit and pleasure trip to the
Mrs. Mildred Blake
Democrat
EN-AR-CO
Cass—
RIB BOIL, per pound
l°c
Pacific coast. They expect to be
B. M. Painter
LIVESTOCK SPRAY
Republican
gone^about two months.
17c
Mrs. Josie Okell
Republican
BEEF ROASTS, per pound,
Lew
Martin,
who
is
holding
a
reKills and repels Stable, Horn and
A. A. Smith
Democrat
17c
sponsible position • as civil engineer
Mrs. Ola N. Fulton
Democrat
CHUCK STEAK, per pound
f
House Flies. Active ingredients
for a railroad at Watertown, Wis., Et)na—
Lj e
100%.
Will not taint milk when
came Tuesday morning for a visit with i «_^l(^ £ ^ r
Republican
ROUND STEAK, per pound
'.
23c |
used as directed. Harmless to man
Anita relatives and friends.
j g^^*^I&255
and animal when used as directed.
Devee Donohoe has purchased the' Mrs. Jas. Cullen
SIRLOIN STEAK, per pound.
• • • 23c |
Democrat
Roy Myers barber shop and took pos- Franklin—
DEMENT IMPLEMENT CO.
Republican
session last Friday. Devee Ls been j ««•&CQ~
an employe of the shop for the past j C. W. McDermott
Democrat
three of four years and is an ex- ' Mrs. Freda Eggerling Democrat
_.„-...,,
_
_
_
„
„
.
_
r
.
WA
1.
ceptionally good barber. His many Grant, Precinct No. 1—
d
W. PF.
Budd
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
J
friends wish him success.
i 5L
>,?.'L. „ ,. Republican
M rs G n evieVe
» i* ^ ,
Holton Republican
Irene, little daughter of Mr. and
W. E Clark
Democrat
»^X^»<^^»»^^I»6»»»<^>»<^»»<^»»^^^'^
Mrs. Nelse Johnson, met with a very
Miss Vera B. Hook
Democrat
painful mishap last Friday evening at Grant, Precinct No. 2—
A. A. Hayter
^
Republican
theAome of her grandparents, O. C.
Mrs. Lyman Wahlert Republican
COME
IN AND SEE US.' WE WILL PAY THE
Harften and wife. The women folks
C. E. Parker
Democrat
were busy preparing the evening meal
Mrs. Nellie Petersen Democrat
HIGHEST P$[g^^
GRAINwhen the little girl accidentally .pulled
W. A. McKee
Republican
the coffee pot over onto herself,
Miss Frtda Jacobsen Republican
spilling the boiling contents onto her
THANK Y O U J ;
A. S. Ballentine
Democrat
feet and lower limbs, and burning
Mrs. A. S. Ballentine Democrat
herself quite severely. It will be Lincoln—
J. W. Dcnney
some time before she will be able to
Republican
NATIONAL.
Mrs. Maude Denney Republican
play
around
again.
IBFIMINGCO. CL.CVEt.AND, OHIO
Bert Ramoh, Agent
John I'earce
Democrat
Massena—

ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday-Saturday

.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Tribune Publishing Co.

.

:

FROM OUR OLD FILES

Friday-Saturday Specials
of Home-killed Beef

Miller's Market f

KUNZ GRAM CO.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

THE
TO USE

WORLD'S BEST COMICS

CAPS AND
ALWAYS

Lighter Side of Life as Depicted by Famous Cartoonists and Humorists
THE FEATHERHEADS

Words Without Music

..* ~±",

AM HOUR.

TWO BUCKS?///

ARE THEY?

<31ASS

By C. M. PAYNE

S*MATTER POP— That's All That Saved the Guy!

FOI.Unv

STRUCTIONS .THAT u

THfc TIPE OF Frml
ARE USING I Somcjnn,,
the top; others seal <i 0 , v ' nj
of the jar. The Kerr, 174J
Jars seal on the top, h e n '
tides of food must be
wiped from the glass
before the lids are >
the Kerr Mason Cap
Jars regardless of ^
original two-piece cap ConJ
gold lacauered Ha anfl
screw band. The nat
sealing composition fl0,,.J]
lid eliminates the use
rings.
Kerr Caps are economical
require only a fresh \\<\
you can. The screw ban
over and «ver again.
Twenty four hours after
ning la completed make the!
for seal by tapping the ill
teaspoon. A clear, high r J
denotes a perfect seal,
bands are then removed
no longer necessary onc
sealed.
For. further Information «
canning write Mrs. ituti,
Title Insurance Pld K i n
Calif.—Adv.

(A

MESCAL 1KB
J39E59E59B
DO VUM

B, s. L. HUNTLBY

The Mail Must Go On
GOSV4.,
AV.U TW RUSH
'ABOUT, PA.?",

1 \WOUUONJT
BE A MITE
SURPRISED .

^ TWI5 MERE

.
_ «ervte«, for*

^>

, LOCAL DEAia<
tor FREE FoldeT,

ADDRESSED TO
TW MA-VOR — /

THE COLCMAN LAMP AND I
HJ tat
n.

AGENTS i
•^*«

tCoDyrlihl.

Sell "BWte Bab" Shlmmle 1
profits.. Liveliest i*iteT.
Pie »nd mlea-plan. l
DEB RODSB, 1115 9th Bt.,
by 8. U Hunlley, Trade Hark Ber. O» 8. Pat. Oflc<)

FINNEY OF THE FORCE

pip sez.
SIND PER.

—WHERE*
THEV ?

VJEVE

BEfeKl

Bir
ROBBERS

MESS

R.

Up 2.

S

TOUCHED j

ME

I

.

LOOK

LOIKE SEZ
JM A TUSSLE —

NMAL—

\ DID
VMHILG I

OR AS 11=
SLEPT

<5iT
HOV* LoKfi-

HAWE

THE BOSS—

J
GbPS \
u
CATCH •«-

VACAHONAX, TRIP. Mexico (
romance and of history. Over!
American W«hway. Private M*
In* Mexican guided tour o(
and environs, consuming 28 ?»
Ing HOlnc T«zu Centennial, IB I
II- pa»*enc«r bug. Has """"'
more tntaonn. Leaving »'
,
vacaUonal and educational tri»
ly for traotwn. Mexico CltyeHfeet betat delightfully cool I
Total ooit of transportationudl
to* *8«. Write to
D. N. CXAKK
- -

D A I S Y FLY HI
ADAMSON'S ADVENTURES An All-'round Vaitii«hinR Job

.rs
RBI
Sore,lrritate

By O. JACOBSSON

J—N
(« t»«. b, CoMolid.iedN.wt Featured

D

Our Pet Peeve
AS I C«ANOE MV
CLOTMEf.l'L
PE RI6HT

ByM.G.KETTNER

D

Sandwich Wa« Freih

"Was that sandwich quite tresh that
you sold me Just now?" asked a CUB
tomer in the snack bar, says London

0

HELPING TO PACK

By GLUYAS WILLIAMS

]Q

"Quite, sir," the assistant assured
him. "Eaoh sandwich' we sell is
wrapped in transparent, airtight paper."
"Dear me!" was the reply. "I do
wish I'd known about the paper!"

The successful person is
•on. Don't let yourself b^'
by <l^ headaches, a slug**
IS ROOM
WU> SHOOS If isWoH
•
CHAIR BESItiE THE B£R

Deitroying Equilibrium

"That former enemy of yours is paying you a great many compliments."
"Yes," replied Senator Sorghum
"and I wish he'd quit It One of the
easiest ways to throw a man down Is
to swell his head until he gets top
heavy."
,

nd

RV, AH0CRRR1ESIHHI5
WUK

H£* URE ti>

Scientific Methods

"Are you going to make a farmer of
your boy?"
'
"No," replied Farmer Corntossel
"But Just as soon ag he gets home from
school he's going to teacu me agrlcul
lure."
i

AmSSCMEAKUMEHf «0<HEROTEVfcSeK
SSStS1*1*1* «W«»*S5>S»

ROOM/HD PICKS UP ofHftewRfc.TOJft

K^SgfS^I- „.^ Ni>
SSSfwStf-81* fiWRED^HfLP

wSnS.

>T»V. UajnO).

PL

the origin2'
'-in wafer form,Hi
gives quick, pleasant
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REPUBLICANS HOLD
HARMONIOUS

THE GOLDEN RULE

MEET

(Continued From Page 1.)

4th. Anniversary S;

vention eighty years ago—to save the
Union!
DEPARTMENT STORE
"To the election of the entire re*THE BEST FOR LESS"
ANITA, IOWA
publican ticket—county, state and national—we' pledge our unceasing and
loyal effort from now till the election
in November.
"Believing that the best interest
of the public welfare will be served
by the restoration of the republican
party to control our national and state
government
arid the continuation of
Choice of any in stock.
Linen and Shantung
republicans in local office, we call all
Suiting.
forward-looking men and women of
all parties to join us in upholding and
Let one of our summer tub
We will have some more No. 1 Corn Fed Beef
perpetuating the American concept of
dresses help you enjoy a
government
under
which
we
have
becooler and more comfortat the same special prices.
come the greatest nation of all time.»
able Fourth. Priced from
"E. P. Chase, chairman,
"Ed. L. Newton
Knee length, in all wanted
In all summer styles.
"F. R. Edwards
shades.
"H. C. Thomson
"Josie A. Okell."
Swan Presides.
County Chairman Harry B. Swan
called the convention to order and Hancock, Henry Rohwer and G. T. who hath known the mind
x>rd? or who hath been his
One lot of leather toeless presided during the session. F. W. Kuester.
Herbert acted as secretary. The key- Delegates to the district judicial or? For of him, and throi
sandals;
very
special
at
Men's wash and rayon
noter, the Rev. L M. Grigsby, de-convention:
nd to him, are all thing
summer ties.
livered a splendid republican address, William Wahlert, Frank H. Osen, e glory for ever. Amen
Plain colors in tan, blue
appealing to the patriotism of his W. F. Budd, Mrs. Joe Oatrus, Charles 1:33, 34, 36).
and pink.
hearers and pointing out the many Walker, Harry Jordan, Milo Bubbard, Among the selections froj
dangers to the American system which John DeWitt, Charles S. Tompkins, Christian Science textbook is
Special at
are inherent in the policies of the C. P. Shearer, Wray Wilson, A. W. owing: "AH substance, i
Men's no starch collar
present administration. Mr. Grigshy Anstey, J. C. McLaren, W. A. McKee, wisdom, being, immortality
dress shirts;
was frequently interrupted by applause R. S. Campbell, H. M. Boorman, Don ffeot belong 'to God. These t
Tailored to fit.
and his speech was voted one of the Savery, Max Bullock, H. B. Swan, ttributes, the eternal manifea
a wonderful bargain
best heard in a republican convention T. C. Whitmore.
f the infinite divine Principle
Per Pair
in Cass county in many years.
Delegates to state judicial con- T wisdom is wise but His <
E. S. Holton, president of the Cass vention:
10 truth is true, no love
county
of the Republican Vol- Charles Walker, Earl S. Holtbn, ;0 life is Life but (the
This Store Will Be Open Friday Evening and Saturday Morning Until 11 O'clock. unteers branch
of Iowa, called the attention Fritz Busman, T. E. Ostrus, R. A. good is, but the good God I
of the delegates to that organization Wilson, William Watson, James Sor- p. 275). ^
and urged those present to join at ensen, Mrs. Ed. Dimig, iFreda JacobMrs. Mattie Morris of Omaha is Hans Hansen, who is suffering from
•f + + , + . + + - + -f
Bert Beebe and wife of Lewis spent $1 per head.
son, Estey Smith, Mrs: M. E. Myers,
METHODIST
County candidates were introduced Mrs. W. A. McKee, Miss Alice Hall,
visting here with her brother and a liver ailment, is reported to be in tfonday afternoon in the city with her
D. B, 8. Prather, Pa
Bister, Fred M. Sheley and Mrs. C. W. a serious condition at his home north- mother, Mrs; Sarah Vernon.
by the chairman and appeared be- Mrs. Irene Croghan, S. W. Woods,
•f -f -f -f- ,-f .•*•' -f •»•
Clardy, and their families.
fore the convention and took a bow. W. R. Crawford, Mfrs. Carl Burnham,
east of the city.
Dr. F. D. Weimer, wife and daugh- ' j Prominently displayed behind the Alva W. Peterson, C. P. Shearer, Next Friday and Saturday«
George W. Marsh, former mayor
Miss Margaret Holloran of Denison ter, Kalthryn, spent Sunday with rostrum at the convention was a slo- Charles McBride, Marion Hodge, W. H. gerous days. Be careful dr
of Anita and a long time resident of is spending a few weeks in Anita 'riends, in Cumberland, and attended gan, under'the picture of a ship, "Lan- Wohlenhaus, Fred Mills, C. E. Mills, •laying. Have a joyous
this vicinity, is confined to his home at the home of her sister, Mrs. Ben ;he 50th. anniversary services of the din' with Landon," a clever conception Tom C. Whitmore, R. Kent Martin, watch out for the mistakes i
by illness and under the care of the F. Brodersen and' family.
Methodist church of that town.
by Wilbur Dallinger of Atlantic. > Roscoe Jones, Ralph Cockshoot, Harold as well as your own. I hope i
family physician.
'Committee Meets.
P. Ziegler, C. W. Savery, Tom C. no injuries in- this community!
Mrs. Rosetta Anderson has been
A daughter, named Katherine Jean, Following the session of the con- Smith, L. H. Pin<i, A. A. Emigh.
You are invited to tl
H. A. Havens, proprietor of the taken to the Mayo Bros, clinic in was born Sunday evening at the Jones
next Sabbath day. One
vention
the
members
of
the
county
Berea store, dropped a cake of ice Rochester, Minn., for examination and hospital in Atlantic to Mr. and Mrs.
next Sunday we have the el»
•on his foot Sunday morning, break- treatment. She has an infection in Jlaus Fitehen of the Wiota vicinity. central committee met at a luncheon
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH + a delegate to the animal
at Hotel Whitney and re-elected H. B.
ing one of the bones. He is able to the roof of her mouth.
The mother and the new arrival are Swan chairman and Mrs. E. S. Hol-t- + + + + + - f " f t - - f - f + in <Des Moines which wiil
get around by the aid of crutches.
getting along nicely.
ton vice chairman. The committee Church School at 10:00 a. m. Classes wound the middle of Septan
The Misses Marie and Anna Belle
Mrs. Ed. L. Newton was hostess Wise entertained a group of young The members of the Birthday club also filled a number of committee for all ages. Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen, Sunday, services:
Church School at ;10:00 a. m. j
to the members of the C. O. Z. club ladies at a garden party Saturday were 12:30 o'clock dinner guests Mon- places, selecting R. D. Morrow as Superintendent.
The senior ladies aid will hold their
Superintendent
at a 12:30 o'clock dinner Tuesday at evening for their cousin, Miss* Gene- day of iMrs. J. A. Wagner at her conwnitteeman from the first ward of
usual
15c
1,2:00
o'clock
dinner
for
I
Worship
it 11:00 o'd
Atlantic,
Mrs.
Clarice
Hartje
as
comher home on East Main Street.
vieve Wise of Atlantic. The party home on Chestnut Street. Mrs. (WilIieague a'tT.WJ'BVera B. Hook was a guest. Mrs. was he!4 at if£e home of their par- bur Jemmings was an additional mitteewoman from the fourth ward the public in the church dining room
Newton was assisted in serving the ents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. Wise, guest. The afternoon was spent so- of Atlantic, and Clarence Hancock as Thursday, and at 2:00 o'clock In the Evening worship at 8:00 <
committeeman from Cass township. afternoon the, junior ladies aid will All will be welcome at our E
dinner, by her daughter, (Mrs. Erma northwest of the city. A lunch "was cially by the ladies.
The committee voted that county can- meet with them.again for a business
Salmon of Cambridge, O., who is served late in the evening by the hosInstallation of officers will 1
Tisiting in the city.
tesses.
.
i i
The Exira high school band was in didates be assesed 5 per cent of one session. There should be a good at- >y the itabekah lodge at'
tendance.
/
the city Monday afternoon and played year's salary for the purpose of the
a number of selections on the street. campaign. An innovation was pro- The missionary society will meet ing Friday evening.
They stopped here while on a tour vided when the committee voted that Friday afternoon at 2:30 .o'clock at
•f + I
of the • towns in this vicinity adver- each man member of the committee the home of Mrs. Flora Stone.
+
R. M. NEEDLES, M.D, |
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the
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be
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each
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memtising the 4th. of July celebration
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and
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+
Phyddan and Surgeon
ber $1 for campaign purposes. On
to be held in that town.
Office iii Campbell Bind!
suggestion of Chairman Swan the as- during the afternoon and evening +
X-ray Service
sessment of the county chairman was Proceeds will be used for Sunday *•
SHERIFFS SALE NOTICE.
+ Phones—Office 4;
fixed at $26. - Another innovation was School purposes.
State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.
fixing an assessment for candidates
for township office. It was decided
D. W. £ates, Superintendent of Bank- candidates for assessor p^ay ?3 each + CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST -f
Ronald Reed, Pastor.
+
ing and Receiver of the Farmers into the campaign fund and candi- *•
Savings Bank of Atlantic, Iowa, dates for other township offices pay «• + + + + •»• + + «• + + + 4
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
FOR SALE:— Dressed)
S. H. Rudolph, Assignee, Plaintiff. $1 each. Chairman Swan supervisee
T. W. Prall, Defendant.
livered. Carrie Harris.
the showing of some motion pic- Church Service at 11:00 a. m.
tures, most of them taken during Evening services at 8:00 o'clock.
FOR SALEU-tally cards,!
To T. W. Prall:
the recent primary, showing Cass Ladies aid society - meets all day 5c. Tribune once, Anita.
hereby notified that by county republicans in action. These Wednesday, and they are serving anvirtue of a general execution to me pictures will be augmented by other other 16c lunch to the public.
FOR SALE:—Five acres 1
directed
by the
the Ckrk of tne Dia. campaign pictures> Mr.Swanannounc.
Don't forget to mark Sunday even- barn and good well: Also autc
tint r 5
trict Court of Cass County, Iowa, ed, and will be shown during^ the ing, July 12, down upon your calen- Mrs. W. T. Parker.
in favor of D. W. Bates, Superinten- coming campaign. Present at the dar. You will hear more about this
FOR SALE OR TRADE:dent of Banking and Receiver of the committee meeting were memberg rf special event next week.
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tra
clean;
1930 Mtodel A
but
just
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same
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be
candidates and a few invited guests.
back again.
,
1932 Master Chevrolet coach;
Two Hundred Ninety-Five and 20-100 At the convention and the meeting
Remember we are. always glad to T conpe, 6 extra good tires,
79c VALUES
,.
Dollars ($295.20), I did on the 22nd.
'_
you worship with us. The church lent motor and radiator, a '
day of June, A. D. 1936, levy on I a decided earnestness and determina- is open so plan to join us next Sun- in a cheap car; 1927 Chevrolet|
to win this fall. . Republicans day.
the property of the said T. W. Prall tion
dau sedan. Open evenings
f Cass count
$1.00 and $1.15 VALUES
y Pr°Pose to bring home
the following described real estate ' °
days. (Phone 244. O. W. SI
' the bacon.
to-wit:
•f Son, Anita, Iowa.
Following are the delegates select-,
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
•f
All the right, title and interest of
Stomach ulcer, gas pains, indie
ed
by
the
convention
to
the
state,
T.
W.
Prall,
also
known
as
Thomas
KNEE HIGH, while they last.
state ud ciaJ a
victims,
why'suffer? (For quid'
"God"
will
be
the
subject
of
the
Wilson Prall, by virtue of the last!
J '
nd district judicial conLesson-Sermon in all Churches of get a free sample of Udga, a »
will and testament of Wilson"Prall, ventions:
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, July 6. prescription, at Bongers Bros.
late of Cass county, Iowa, deceased,
State Convention.
had in and to the following described
J. 'C. Jenkins, Solon A. Karns, W. F. The Golden Text js from Exodus
GOOD OPENING for man ^
real estate on October 22, 1934, or by j Budd, Ed. L. Newton, Mrs. Genevieve' 20:3' "Thou s^1* have no other gods in Cass. county. Steady workhim acquired subsequent thereto, to- Holton, Harry Jordan, iF. iWl Wiese, before me.""
vestment S. F. Baker & Co.,**
wit:
Mrs. Lenna T. Boots, Arch Prall, W. A! The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo Iowa.
>
®*
Selling for CASH and Selling for LESS.
The Southeast Quarter of SecMcKee, Henry Lilienthal, Frank Pel- tations from the Bible and from the
Will pay up to 160.00 for
tion Thirty-Five (35), Township
zer, Varel McMartin, Herman Ryan, Christian Science texltbook, "Science
and
Health
with
Key
to
the
Scrip
Seventy-Six (76) North, Range
pennies
dated before 1910Charles Weaver, Frank Edwards,
(coin) for large illustrated pr>«
Thirty-Six (36) West of the 5th. James McKee, Wray Wilson, John tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.
P. IM., Cass county, Iowa,
R. DeWitt, Dr. R. B. Johnston, Mrs. One of the Bible citattiona reads Chas. Duval, Oxford,
and will offer the same for sale' to Verna Woods, .H. C. Schuler, Clair "0 the depth of the riches both ol
Men wanted for nearby
the highest bidder on the 27th. 8ay Becker, Henry Multhaupt, E. P. Chase the wisdom and knowledge of Go<J
routes.
WWte today. Rawleig
of July, 1036, at the hour of 10:00 Harry B. Swan, Wilbur Dallinger, how unsearchable are hia judgments
o'clock A. M., at the north door F. P. Daly, Rev. L. M. Grigsby, Mrs. and his ways past finding outf For IAG-22-SB, Freeport, 111.
of.. the Court House in Atlantic, Clarice Hartje, Don Savery, Mrs. HuYon can leare your
Cod1nty of Cass and State of Iowa. bert Pressnall and Peter White.
subscription at the Tribune^
You are further notified that if
Alternates—William Smiley, Fred
WHY not get your electric ftf
To Protect Your Buildings From the Ravages of
said real estate includes your home- C. Saemisch, Mrs. J. M. Opper, Pat
j>
for hot feather? For ev*j
stead, that unless you plat and re- Flesher, Clarence Minor, Boyd Cam\
Time. Ask Your Painter. He Knows They
electrical, inrtaJine floor pin*""
cord the same within ten day.s af- bridge, T. A. Brown, Mrs. A. A. Emigh,
Spread Farther and Cost Less Applied.
lation, call T.irwMom Radio
ter the service of ^this notice,
STOCK REMOVED*
Clarence Moon, Alfred Dement, Leah
will cause said homestead to be Mehlmann, A. A. Hayter, Glenn Taytrie Shop,
marked out, platted and recorded as
J W Dennev
' '
' 'Maurice Coomes,
WANTED:—Your
provided by law and the expense ™
Ed. Dimig, Mrs. T. L. Smith, Mi 0.
Ph.
184 Anita—w«
Phone 183 Casey
thereof shall be added to the costa Trailer, Claude McFadden, Clarence
in- this case.
R Walker, Attorn^
WE PAY THE CHARGES
H. C. Thomson, George AnANITA LUMBER CO.
Dated this 22nd: day of June, stey, George
Office, Anita 'Bank B
Hosf
elt,
Mrs.
Mary
Wag1936.
Casey Rendering
Wills written, estates setti«
BLACK SCREEN ENAMEL, per quart.
40c
ner, jame8 McLaren^ Earl HastinOT,
P. P. Edwards,
tfcma, contracts written, »» ,
Service
Charles Huff, Milo Hubb'ardSheriff of Cass County, Iowa. Burnham, G.
jepdrts handled. Pr»ctice
and federal courts.

Specials For Thursday and Friday
White Hats
White Suits

Dresses

.98 to .98
Shoes
.45, $2.98
Sandals

Hosiery

.98
Anklets

49c, 79c
Summer Ties

15c, 29c, 49c

ENDS SATURDAY
Buy Now!

All Meat Specials
Continued!

Maduff's Food Marki

Dress Shirts

Men's Wash Pants

$1.49, $1.79, $1.98

5c

$1

Closing Out Sale
of

WANT AI

Rollins' Hosiery
For Ladies

Choose From Complete Stock

J

1.

*

V*

-I

•

. -r.

.

59c
79c
39c

Roe Clothing Co.

You Can Depend on Monarch 100%
Pure and Red School House Paint
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ROBERT SCOTT
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sary, to achieve the party's broad
Steel
Industry
Resists
July
4, 1776, have unfortunately de- was merely one angle of the work
Kansas legislature
social program. It praised the acveloped
those economic royalists of which continued without ceasing
Drive
for
Unionization
and
for
the
acceptcomplishments of the New Peal hi
which
Roosevelt
speaks. Actually day and night with three shifts of
ance speech he will
a drive to force uniona preamble, declaring that it
an
economic
tyrant
is worse than workers each 24 hours, and of
deliver hi Topeka on *-* ization of its 500,000 workers,
planned to continue them in the inthe veterans' administraJuly 23.
the steel industry fa a strongly a political tyrant: and it is against course
terest of the nation. The platform's
tion was not the only branch of:
hese
modern
conditions
of
economAlthough
Governor
worded
statement
issued
by
the
keynote was that the Roosevelt adThe government
Landon was resting American Iron and Steel institute c tyranny that Roosevelt has "en- government.
ministration has put and will keep
>resseS
at
the,
bureau of, engravlisted
for
the
duration
of
the
war."
preparatory to the declared' "it wfll oppose any atthe nation "on the road to recovery
ing and printing were rolling day
• *
_
rigors of the cam- tempt to compel its employees to
and prosperity."
and night and the post office, headWARNS AGAINST FEAR
.-*„„ state
Paign, ^
affairsconfer
of his join a union or pay tribute for the
Regarding the Constitution, the CAV
ed by Postmaster General James
Gov. *
Landon
Roosevelt
knows
the
destructive
right to work."
platform declared that while the ReFarley, made its plans for that
Although the statement did not quality of fear. He knows what A.
publican platform proposes to meet ences with political advisers occuperfect delivery which" was such a
ear
has
done
to
hold
back
the
pied
considerable
of
his
attention.
mention
bun
by
name,
it
was
renational problems by(action of the
splendid success.
Government
When' the Kansas legislature re- garded by observers as the first world's progress; he knows the in- teamwork
separate states, the Democratic
was
never
better . . ,
ier
delight
of
having
conquered
party recognizes that minimum convene* a proposed amendment to official response to the recent anthe job was fool proof.
wages, maximum hours, child la- the state constitution will be intro- nouncement by John L. Lewis, ear within his own soul. Think of
• *- •*
i
, •
bor, monopolistic and unfair busi- duced, giving the state broad power president of the United Mine Work- what it means to fear nothing not
COWARDLY
ATTACK
only
to
be
fearless
physically
but
ness practices, dust storms, drouth to provide far-reaching legislation ers of America, of a campaign to
Five plush-lined Democrats of
mentally and spiritually. That
and floods could not be bandied by for social welfare and to co-operate unionize steel employees.
the big fee and salary variety lined
with the federal government. Govstates. It stated:
In order to prevent the "closed state of being permits one to, make up to a cowardly 'attack on Rooseplans and to create endr "If these problems cannot be ernor Landon was quoted as de- shop," the industry said it "will use limitless
essly.
Ropsevtlt, who warns velt, giving out a copy of the leteffectively solved by legislation scribing the proposed amendment its resources to the best of its abil- against
fear
and- did so much to ter they never sent asking th»
ity to protect its employees and
within Jthe Constitution, we shall as "satisfactory."
wipe
out
fear
from the American Democratic National convention toThe
amendment,
which
may
be
their
families
from
intimidation,
coseek such clarifying amendments
people
in
their
dark hours of de- nominate anyone but Roosevelt.
as will assume to the legislatures the basis for similar action in other ercion and violence and to aid them gression, acquired
the mystic Not one of the five is remembered
to maintaining collective bargaining
of the several states and to the states, reads:
oiowledge
of
fearlessness
by long nationally these days except Al
"Nothing contained hi this con- free from interference from any
congress of the United States each
struggles with himself. He has ex- Smith, although there may be a
within it proper jurisdiction, the stitution shall be construed to limit source."
few who recall that former Senpower to enact those laws which the power of the legislature to enact
Reasserting its belief to the prin- ?erienced bitter trials. ', You know ator Jim Reed of Missouri has alfate
sometimes
tests
a
fellow
to
the state and federal legislatures laws providing for financial assist- ciples of collective bargaining, the
opposed his own party, espewithin their respective spheres ance to aid infirm or dependent per- industry's statement pointed oul see how he reacts under difficulty. ways
md
cially when it had a great leader.
shall find necessary, in order ade- sons; for the public health; unem- that employees now pick their own Had Roosevelt failed in the tests Smith's
position
is
pitiful;
he
hag
which
were
laid
upon
him
he
would
quately to regulate commerce, pro- ployment compensation and general representatives for collective bargiven up the idealism of real detect public health and safety anc social security and providing for gaining by secret ballot. The state- not today be running for re-elec- mocracy
for a big salary from Wall
The records abound
tion. American destiny wants no
safeguard economic security. Thus the payment thereof by tax or oth- ment declares:
Street interests. (In addition to letters of praise like the
second
raters.
we propose to maintain the letter erwise and to. receive aid from the
,
"The steel industry is recovering
aiW.^address;.
are
The destiny for America is lead- the large pension he draws from Name
and spirit of the Constitution."
federaji government therefor."
from six years of depression anc ership
to show that Cuttcnra letters
New
York)
Smifli
started
to
of
the
race;
and
of
the
In addition to soil conservation
Questiongenuine
Charles P. Taft and Ralph W. huge losses and the employees are
and/ benefit payments, the farm Robey, two members of his research beginning to receive the benefit o world. While the Old world has edge away from Roosevelt when "
began with an
Roosevelt
was
elected
governor
to
arms and leet
plank pledged the Democrats to and advisory staff, were scheduled increased operations. Any toterrup gone back to the law of tooth and
wate
financing share-croppers and ten- to join the Republican Presidential tion of the forward movement will fang and is preparing to kill one succeed Smith. The man in the wt
ants hi buying lands; favored com- nominee and to provide him with seriously injure the employees anc another off to a war of horrible brown derby engaged a suite of came.
modity loans on farm surpluses further data for the notification cer- then- families and all business de- possibilities, this blessed nation is rooms at a big Albany hotel and that I scafo&ed and In*
and retirement of ten million acres
adopting the good neighbor poli- assumed that Roosevelt was a attested pftrt* « worried me.'
speech—the first major po- pendent upon the industry and wil cy
, -„„ «i
of submarginal land from produc- emony
at home and abroad; we are weakling and that he, Al Smith, could' not sleep.
endanger
the
welfare
of
the
coun
litical
statement
since
his
Cleve'1 had this eczema *°r66%l
could stay and be the real power
tion and rural rehabilitation.
getting
a
glimpse
of
what
love
try."
land nomination.
before I started to v* .^:*
and charity mean to terms of ev- to the state.
After uataff tbreevcBkes of ^
In the meantime, John Hamilton,
eryday
dealing
with
each
other
and
Roosevelt
wiped
that
out
in
a
Soap and three tins of Cotlcnraji
Railway Pension Acts
newly elected chairman of the Re- International Conference
the
world.
When
Roosevelt
used
hurry.
Then
Smith
pouted
and
actmeat the Irrftatioa was «llBf
publican National committee, was >Seeks Mediterranean Peace
Declared Unconstitutional
that
good
old
word
"charity"
to
ed
childishly
over
the
fact
that
(Signed) Miss G. B. Beld
PENSIONS
for railway workers on a tour of the East conferring \4EETING to Montreaux, Switz his acceptance speech he was mak- Roosevelt polled larger majorities Av., Hamilton, O.
A
with
political
leaders.
received a setback when the DisGet Cutlcnra Soap and
erland, an international con m£ ^e, of ^ inner knowledge in<New York state than Smith had NOW.
Anuudng also in
trict of Columbia Supreme court
which
shows
him
that
genuine
ever
done.
Actually,
those
who
are
ference
sought
settlement
of
mill
ruled unconstitutional two acts Strikes in Provinces
tary and naval problems fa ttu, practical everyday love to your on _ the inside, know that Smith's
passed by congress last year.
Continue French Unrest
Mediterranean. The conference had neighbor is as practical, useful and political moves are now dictated
26C. At;
The court held that the govern- PERSISTENCE of strikes hi the been called by the powers as a re- profitable a substance to human af- by disappointment, childish jeal- Samples FKBBJ.
ment had no right to levy or collect f provinces kept France in a state sult of Turkey's request to fortify fairs as is electricity properly ousy and a Wall Street boss\ For-, Dept 2*, Maraen, Write
taxes to finance the rail pensions of unrest. A gain of 225,000 new the Dardanelles, which were demii used.
mer Governor Ely was another of
and invalidated as ''inseparable" a members was reported by the gen- itarized under the Lausanne treaty
the five. He never was a Roosecompanion, tax me^Kire providing eral confederation of labor, organ- of 1923.
'
PRACTICAL WEAPON
velt Democrat, but led the stop
ized labor's official body.
for payment of the pensions.
Roosevelt movement at the ChicaThe possible threat of Russia's The great practical
Altogether it was estimated that growing naval strength caused an the hands of America against self- go convention to 1932. Batobridge
Both acts were passed last year
under the sponsorship of the ad- 100,000 workers were still absent alignment of the British and Jap- ishness is the use of the federal Colby—for a short while secretary
ministration and with the supporl from their jobs, in spite of reports anese. Japan announced it wa power . . that seems to be the of state under Wilson—is just one
of railway labor leaders after the of strike settlements in scattered willing to accept any limitation on great thing which stirs up the ani- more Wall Street corporation lawUnited States Supreme court had sections throughout the country.
Japanese warships authorized to mals on the other side. The tre- yer. He never should have been
The French Riviera witnessed a enter the Black sea, providing simi mendous corporations and their a Democrat and I don't think he
held unconstitutional the 1934 rail
way retirement act. They were de- general exodus of foreign tourists lar restrictions were placed on Rus- lawyers have made monkeys of ever was one at heart. Not the
signed to meet the high court's ob- from 450 hotels and resorts follow- sian warships leaving it. Britain these sacred states' rights when- kind of Democrats I know, r
jections.
ing a. lockout by the proprietors. was believed to be supporting Ja ever it was to the advantage of the
Judge Cohalan, of the Supreme
corporations to do so; and as I court of New York state, was once
One of the measures involved The hotels were closed' indefinitely pan's positionj
levies upon railroads and an excise after the employers declared they
Russia demanded free westwar have said on previous occasions the a iammany leader and possibly is
tax of three and one-half per cent could not meet workers'demands for passage of warships and subma & 1 C,°me for these Unite<* today for all i know. But he was
"of the compensation not in excess more pay and shorter hours. This rines out of the Black sea throug States to face a real test of big so much enmeshed to Tammany in
of $300 per month paid to its em- retaliation by the owners against the Dardanelles, adding she was ness. Either as a nation we a£ the days of Boss Murphy that you
ployees." Workers would have paid the threat of a workers' strike up- unable ta see why other powers no big enough to handle these vasi could almost see the stefcesof fee
a. three and one-half per cent hi set the summer tourist season, one bordering on this body of water de- social and economic problems with tiger upon him. You couldn't call
all our big power, as vested in the him much of a Democrat outdd*
come tax upon their wages not in of the most profitable to the French. sired unlimited passage to It
ederal government—*>r we are <« his Tammany Hall connections.
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Real Prophet
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ANITA TRIBUNE, THURSDAY, JULY 2, li)36.
Lawrence Inhofe has been viaiting
Gus Wolf and wife and Raymond
the past week with relatives in Des Wolf, wife and children of Walnut
Moines.
visited Sunday at the J. D. Walters
home.
Levi Johnson of Elkhorn was a
Sunday visitor in the city at the
Mrs. Dora Beatty and daughter reC. J. Petersen home.
turned to their home in Prescott SatMrs. Ross Hewlett of Clarinda spent urday evening after a few days' visit
i the home of her father, J. P.
Sunday with Mrs. Ellen Hewlett and at
Aupperle.
Mrs; Cora Armstrong.
Mrs. J. A. Wagner was hostess to
iC. T. MccAfee and wife visited
the
members of the Quilt club at her
over the -week end with relatives and
home
on Chestnut Street last Wedfriends in the Atlantic vicinity.
nesday afternoon. Lunch was served
Max Campbell and wife of Des by the hostess.
Moines spent Sunday in the city with
An 8-pound boy baby was born
his parents, Chas. Campbell and wife.
Saturday morning to Mr. and Mrs.
Don't limp along on unsafe, worn Raymond Dorsey of Lincoln township.
tires. Other tire prices go up—ours The child was born at the home of
have not.
4.60x21, $4.45-^4.76x19, Mr. and Mrs. Martin 0. Brehmer in
Atlantic. •
$4.79. Gamble Stores.
It

•• ••

^

•**>, - .vjir.

j'™J

•' "

j coili tonceottan, all neat
&^«g*'*»affcilt

Range* today. Dfacara
r fon can join A* parade of
woman and save money at
eumennuu '

[ELECTRIC

RANGES

BIO* ELECTRIC SERVICE AT SURPRISINGLY LOW RATES
of the ladies aid .society
township Baptist
i was held one day last week
i home of Mrs. W. I. Darrow.
crowd, was present for the
urn session and lunch.

Chance to
Get
veraUhmdred Chicks
Left
ghorns, Wyandottes,
ds and Austra Whites

ismussen Hatchery
hone 106 —

Anita

Chas. Herrick of Craig, Colo., visited last week with his brother, Frank
Herrick and family*, and'with his aunt,
Mrs: Fred Dennison and husband. Mr.
Herrick is visiting this week in Exira
with his mother, 'Mrs. Jessie Herrick.
Miss Vera B. Hook returned home
a few days ago 3rom a visit in Cedar
Rapids with her brother, Chas. W1.
Hook. While gone from Anita .«h,e
visittid the beautiful grotto erected at
Dickeyville,- Wis., by the }ate Rev.
Matthias Wernerus, a Catholic priest

A
•
$7O

A

WEDNESDAY— CASH NIGHT

$7O

Edmund Lowe and Virginia Brace In
•

Garden Murder Case

A covered dish dinner was enjoyed James Byrd, who recently resigned
at noon last Thursday by the members his position with the Smither Poultry
of the C. R. N. club at the home Co., has opened a produce station on
lower Walnut Street in Atlantic.
of Mrs. J. C. Calkins.
Tommy Bell of Anita is assisting
Mrs. L. 1C. Daughenbaugh and "Jim" with the work at the station.
daughter, Shirley Ann, returned home
Saturday evening from a ten days' Paul Heiers, wife and two'children, Patsy'and Carol, of Carroll spent
visit with relatives in Des Moines.
Sunday in the city with her sister
Mrs. Georg£_ Morgan and daughter, and brother, Mrs. John Schaake and
Miss Geraldine, of Holyoke, Colo., Frank W. Stager. Patsy remained
are here for a visit with their mother here to spend a few weeks with her
and grandmother, Mrs. R. C. Pratt, aunt.
and with their sister and aunt, Mrs.
The members of the W. P. G. club
A. R. Kohl and family.
were 12:30 o'clock dinner guests of
"The members of'the Original Sun- Mrs. R. C. Pratt at her home on
shine club enjoyed an all day meet-1 West Main Street last Wednesday,
ing last Thursday at the home of! Mrs> Mary B' Holton was an" addiMrs. Essie Anderson. A covered dish!tlonal guest The aftern°n ™s spent
dinner was enjoyed at noon, and the j soclally b? the ladies'
ladies spent the afternoon with needle .Mrs. Claudia Brown and grandwork.
daughter, Gwyneth Love Brown, left
Fred F. Joy and wife of .Churdan,
Iowa, visited here Saturday evening
with his mother, Mrs. Isabell Joy.
They were accompanied home by their
daughter, Leatrice, who had been
spending a couple of weeks at the
Chas. Dressier home in Lincoln township.

N
I
T
RIALTO THEATRE

IULY 4-5
PUT YOUR DO M ON LOVE!

SAT-SUN
These three "wise
guys" couldn't
lose—but they
didn't reckon on
Cupid! Love is
funny that way —
very funny!

Saturday for their home in Menlo
Park, 'Cal., after a few weeks' visit
with relatives' and friends in Anita.
Mrs. Brown is making her home with
her son, Harvey Brown.

Byron Mailer of Laramie, Wyo., has
been visiting • in ' the city the past
week with his grandparents, Val.
w
nd and
*«*«
****
John Fox and wife of Hastings, .
, .
. . . .
loyed m
Neb., visited in the city a few days P
,
* .mvlT°*d *1
the past week at the home of her ; Laramie and his brother Charles, has
aunt, ..Mrs. Chas. Workman and hus- employment in a cement factory,
band. Miss Doris Mae Ekdahl, who . he
. . .
„,
.
, .
had been visiting in Hastings, re- _** j hom/t on M5« A^nue ast
turned to her home in Anite w5th' ?«**?** ^rnoon, 1Mrs Gaylord
.,
C. Nobhtt was hostess to .the •memtftem
' .
ibers of the Knot-a-Kare.bridge club
Clark Neff, son of Mr. and Mrs.' and thrce additional guests, Mrs. Earl
N. A. Neff, has been seriously ill s- Holtan. ">*• &*& M. Sheley and
for the past ten days at his home Mrs. Harry C. Faulkner. High score
near Menlo, Mrs. Neff, who has been *?a held by Mrs. M. M. Burkhart.
assisting with the care of her son, Mias Eula Gar]ock, who is attending
returned home Friday .evening. Sun- .^^ sclujol ^ ^ stftte teafih£
dav.Mr,
,,
>
_
. ,and
. ,Mrs.
, , Neff
. went to Menlo I college
extension
school in Council
again to be with him.
| muffs> was home to gpend ^ weefc

— ADDED JOY —

WISE

SEASON'S1 PRIZE-WINNING COMEDY
"Our

Gang Follies"

and

I

LATEST NEWS EVENTS
OF THE WORLD

DAMONRUNYON'S
grand comedy romance
ROBERT

""**

BETTY

YOUNG FURNESS

THURSTON HALL*BfttlCEC*fcQCr

POPULAR ADMISSION

lOc and 26c

A. C. James of Ralston, Neb., spent end with her P«*nta> C. W. Gaflock
Sunday in the-city with his family. and ™f*- . Eula ™ ^f^ scli°°l
m
He was accompanied to Ralston Mon- :eaat
^ fal1
"*• dlatnct Just soutl»day by his wife end daughter, Eva
°f Anita- she was accompanied
Sheriff P. P. Edwards of AtlanL. K. Richards and wife spent SunMls
The only eyes yon will ever have Merlyn, who will hi end a few weeks back to Council -Bluffs
«
tic
was
a
business
caller
in
the
city
day
with his parents, J. W. Richs
end
the
week
wth
Dorsev
who
are those you .have now. Have you with relatives there, and will accomP
Friday.
ards and wife, in Corning.
checked them during the last .year or
ner<
| pany Mr. James on a trip to Estes
two7
Are yon wearing the proper cor- | Park and to Yellowstone National
0. W. Shaffer & Son, local ChevA girl baby weighing S pounds was
Mrs. Avilda Bell, daughter of Mr. rolet dealers, have sold 11 new and
recting lenses to safeguard your vis* Park.
born on Tuesday evening, JSine 23,
____
and Mrs. George E. Herrick of Bridgeion? REMEMBER that eyesight once
used cars since last Friday.
to Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Wahlert at
lost can never be regained.
A group of twenty-five ladies was water, and Kenneth Bell of Anita were
their home northeast of the city.
Have yon eyes examined and know entertained last Thursday afternoon united in marriage on Wednesday (
gchool Girl ear,y June peas can
lftc
where yon stand.
.
,
by Mrs.. Lester King at her home afternoon, June 17, at 4:00 o'clock *t'L&Tge can Opa, pork and beans --10c
C. V. EAST, Optometrist
Robert and Mary Osen left Tuessouthwest of the city at a stork the Methodist parsonage m Maryville,
Anita, Iowa.
Prunea> No> 10 can ...... ,9c day evening for New Egypt, N. J:,
shower for Mrs. Harold Wahlert. The Mo. They were attended by Mr. and _ and gaucer Coffee j ,b b
where they will spend a few weeks
afternoon was spent socially. The Mrs. Harvey Stuva of Bridgewater,
(Cup and Saucer FREE)
with their brother, James Osen, and
guest of honor was presented with a the latter being a sister of the bnde.
SCHAAKE"S STORE.
•with other relatives.
number of gifts. Lunch was served Mr. and Mrs. Bell are now at home
to their friends in Anita, where "Red" j
by the hostess.
is employed by the Smither Poultry
Mrs. Liechan Hillborg and daugh- Co.
BINDER TWINE AT ACTUAL VALUE
ter, Margaret, have returned to their
and wife returned
R.
R.
Suplee
home in Coldwater, Mich., after a '
WHITE OAK alid HEDGE POSTS and CORNERS
of the week from
*jvv*~f.*
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[ASK THE MAN WITH
THE WOODEN LEG

ACME FEEDS
spent a few

f

When you use inferior repairs- on
youc John Deere equipment, you place
yourself in the same position as a man
vwth a, wooden leg—you never know
when you are going to take a tumble.
We sell only GENUINE repair parts
for John Deere tractors and implements. 'They fit right, work right,
and last long.
Always look for the symbol -jj or
the name "DEERE". They identify
the genuine. "

SULGEOVE COMPANY
IOWA

Star and Plymouth Twine
Car load Now Here
SULGROVE COMPANY

COAL

TRUCKING

THE FARMERS COOP.

Giles and husband.

i,,™ - delightful trip with the excepThe W. IW. club'met last Thurs- tion of an auto accident in Nebraska
day with Mrs. Frederick Possehl with on their way home. Their car was
ten members present. Four visitors, damaged somewhat in the accident,
Mrs. Emil Retz and Misses Mildred but luckily both of them escaped with
and Opal Smith and Marcella Darling, only minor injuries.
also attended the session. A lunch
A group of relatives and friends'
was served. The next regular meetevening called at the
last
ing of the club will be held July
and Mrs. Carl Glaussen
home
9 with Mrs. Roy Derry.
township to help MT.
Claussen
celebrate
his birthday. Late
Ed. McLaugWin, a well ^known
in
the
evening
a
lunch
was served by
Anita man and secretary of the local
Townsend club, is recovering as nicely the host and hostess. Those present
as could be expected from an opera- !: were Herman Claussen, Gerald Sheution for the removal of his left eye. maker and family, Miss Margaret
Mr. McLaughlin suffered a badly in- i Baier, George Claussen and Rudie
jured eye about two weeks ago when : Claussen and family of Anita, and
struck by a piece of rock while work- !1 Bill Claussen, Albert Clauss'en, Fred
and family, Otto Claussen
in the PWA rock quarry near Claussen
v
infection developing which ' and family, Ed. Sheumaker and Carle
Nolte of
removal of the eye.
It took $26.00 to pay the prizes
Mrs J- W. Peterson ana mrs. E. S.
ait
the merchants' drawing Saturday
Holton entertained a group of ladies
afternoon,
due to the fact that Alice
at the home of the former's parents,
Thomsen
won
the fourth prize ,6f i
Mr and Mrs. J. C. Jenkins, on West
$2.00
and
repeated
on one of the (
Main Street last Thursday afternoon
$1.00 prizes. The first prize Saturin honor of Mrs. Claudia Brown of
day afternoon, amounting to $10.00,
Menlo Park, Cal., who had been viswas won by Tom Atwood; the second
iting in the city and who was leaving
prize, $5.00, was won by Mrs. Frank
Saturday for her home. Ladies form- Schwenke; and the third prize, $3.00,
inir the proup were members of the was won by Carl F. Moore. The other
w p, G. and Birthday clubs, of which
$1.00 winners, besides Mrs. Thomsen,
Mrs.' Brown was a former member.
were Mrs. Frank Barber, Mrs. Herbert
The afternon was spent socially, fol- Chadwirk, "Miss Nettie Steinmetz, Mrs.
lowed by the serving of a lunch by j. C. Jenkins and Mrs. A. J. Kopp.
the hostesses.

JERMITE COSTS LESS
By Actual Comparison
Compare $i.00's worth of JERMITE with $1.00's worth
of any other similar preparation to be used in the drinking
water for poultry.
146 gal. of water.
Sl.OO's worth of JERMITE will treat
10 gal. of water.
$1.00's worth of Preparation "A" will treat
12 >/j gal. of water.
Sl.OO's worth of Preparation "B" will treat
52 gal. of water.
$1.00's worth of Preparation "C" will treat

Jermite Goes Further than all Others
J4 times further than Preparation "A"
i
12 times further than Preparation "B"
3 times furthej than Preparation "C"
BEFORE YOU BUY, MAKE YOUR OWN
COMPARISON OR ASK YOUR DEALER!
Trili ,»Trrr, THE NATION'S LOWEST-PRICED IRON TONIC
JERMITE
FOR POULTRY, TURKEYS & DUCKS
JERMITE is a bone builder, invigorator and an intestinal cleanser.
Helps in the digestion of foods, as yell as eliminates all impurities
from the system, which reduces disease and death loss.
Regular $2.50 Gallon for $1.75
For Safl By

BONGE

BROS.

Manufactured By
TIM LAKE LABORATORIES, INC.

•.'»

DES MOINE9, IOWA

THE ANITA TRTOTINE.

Man to
I Get -Fair I

•—•—~" ""

•.

•gevelt's Intent
Eg Through All
•Speeches; G. 0. P.
E on Promises
f

IMPROVED'
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

on

a
street

Size 16 (34) requires 4 yards of 39
Inch material. Send 15 cents In coin
tor the pattern.
The Summer Pattern Book containing 100 Barbara Bell well-planned,
easy-to-make patterns Is ready. Send
15 cents In coins for your copy.
Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., SOT W. Adams
SI., Chicago, 111. ,

By REV. p. B.

Member
_ —--.*-.£ of Chicago.
© Western Newspaper Union.

y
make
fmposs
iblebntto"7
««*hX
Lesson for July 5
impossible
deal -with« any
Euri
Peans by closing our doorjto tS THE
COMING OF THE HOLY SPIRIT
the
*
««-e sens

• By EARL GODWIN
trade policy
each Enr
•TASHINGTON.—The veteran
^an
the throaty its neighbor.,
•/White House official 'John
• Bramlett, whW duties InSOUND MONEY BALLYHOO
• ciu(ie directing the great
e
• of daily visitors .through the dnn
"T Wh° bullt «P *»«» Landon r^*
myth and nominated
ae him
m have a
•House, tells me that lately he
t
•per0ned as many as ten thou- great deal of ballyhoo about 'sound
Krsons In one day t through those Si"' -™ Ana thelr 8tBff l8 ^«y
K of the historic executive man- sound." There isn't anything the
Kiel) are open to the public.
ln w
«8W"gton and
•od more America^ tourists are'
see
the
way
people
from all over the
• to Washington; all of them
•o see the White House, where world, Including the U. S. A. and Eu• hundred visitors a day might rope, are after it, you would wonder,
•n-these days they count a why anyone finds fault with It We've
• visitors in less than eight got so much gold we have to 'go out
•-approximately 4,600 every and find new places to store it. We
•jay—and all different folks, have more gold than all the rest of
•[(Cerent parts of the country. the world, and our dollar is about the
best coin In the world today and
• these White House officials are will
remain so.
•osevelt appointees^ they're govIt
4s difficult for the average per• officials who stay at the
• Bouse without change; and son to understand these hlghfalutln'
•lies' tell me, as, they do, that maneuvers concerning money. But in
Kris of people are larger, have simple words, the bankers of the East
•clothes, look happier, more in- want a kind of money they can freeze
• and have apparently more In their own banks and lend out at
rates. The ordinary folks want
•to spend, I take It that they high
Hgg me the benefit of their ob- the kind of moneyj that you see and
more frequently without havKs over the past dozen years. handle
ing to lay down on your face and beg
•iteady stream of tourists to from an eastern banker. Well still
•jton Is a perfect cross section talking simply, there has never been
•jraerlcan public. It is a first
a better monetary and credit policy
•b tbat we get here of the than we now have under Roosevelt.
• man and woman, which theThe banks are more solid ; there Is a
Bakers now will start calling more high-minded, and better con^Bnon man."
trol over credit; It ia safer to buy
•We can be no doubt tha stocks and bonds; the thieves are be•ttoosevelt is out to bnild a ing driven out of the Investment busi^Bre foundation for the aver- ness; and when the G. O. P. begins
•iThat purpose shines through talking about the instability of the
Ms he has made public in re- dollar, please recall that the average
•onfts. I like to look at this citizen today has a better' chance of
•taUon of Roosevelt's as the keeping his dollars In a safe bank
Mf a great statesman,> rather that will not ^collapse; that he has
• tali: about' him as a master a better chance of Investing It in a
•to riitch he undoubtedly ls( Of safe security; that he has a better
•Me greatest gift to us, is his chance of having a continued1 stream
•(D achieve a new level for the of good American dollars throughout
• person—and give the average his whole life than he ever had.
•better chance at life In Amer* * *
•e has tbeen so successful at
VANDENBERQ DUCKS
BMg political opponents spent
Arthur Vandenberg, Michigan's rath•are assailing^him; then met
er New Deal Republican senator,
•land and adopted a RepuWIc- lucked the nomination as Vice Presv platform which endorses the ident, which leaves him sitting pretty
Roosevelt program—and prom- as a Republican- Presidential possiIto it better—and without cost bility in 1940—when Landon will have
I
:.* *...*, ..4,,...
been forgotten'; A better • Republican
I VERY TIRESOME
ticket might have been Vandenberg
Ikes me tired to see the G. O. P. for President; Landon for Vice Presi• that holier-than-thou attitude dent. Col. Frank Knox, Chicago pub•the New Deal's cost; because lisher, Is a poor nominee for the' secB not been for the bold spend- ond position on the ticket, as he autoImoney there would not have matically and immediately loses pracm government and possibly, no ically the entire organized labor vote.
• And It Is especially tire- jabor leaders are unanimously against
• wad a Republican platform Knox. For some reason, Knoz's press
Bromlses to duplicate the entire agents almost dally harp on the fact
Kal at practically no cost to :hat he was a rough rider with Teddy
Bbllc, which is, of course, a Roosevelt in Cuba; that was 40 years
•possibility. There has never ago, and of no1 more' use In today's
• platform admittedly • so much affairs than Bunker Hill. It simply
•iltatlott of, the things its bulld- calls attention to the fact that Knox
wclzed before they sat down went up tpe hill for one Roosevelt
W In a committee' room and told and will (jo headlong down the hill
•her the truth.
<*'. •' chased by another Roosevelt
I take their relief proposal,
Vandenberg worked hard to expose
I taught the Republicans that the awful fact that many tremendous
Ber how much money the fed- checks were being paid out to large
psnry had, and no matter how corporations benefiting by the New
pairing Americans there were Deal's Agricultural Adjustment adptarvlng American could not ministration. When it was all boiled
»y American treasury money. down we find that there are some
P the states must feed the great corporations operating agriculK—no matter how poor the tural enterprises such as great sugar
I That policy nearly started a beet farms, wheat farms, etc. One
Ion; and that's where the Dem- huge sugar enterprise got a million
I determined to use the huge dollar check. It showed that mortI powers, wealth and organlza- gage Institutions that had grabbed
Ifeed the starving.' The G. O. P. off many a farm whose owner couldn't
I tbat; and now promises to come through were receiving these
Petal money for relief—with checks which are a part of an artifiPant Idea added of letting this cial aid to basted agriculture. But
[money be dispensed and man- the one big thing that showed up was
ly the state politicians. It Is that this administration has benefited
Pte political bosses who have agriculture In cash more than 1,200
l«e to drive Harry Hopkins to million dollars in three years; and
l*ouae than any'one else, and that out of every dollar and twenty
r" of the Republicans that the cents handed to agriculture, three and
["tyed, the poor," the starving, a half cents went to these large op[fared for in, some better w&y erators; while a dollar sixteen and a
P'ng federal billions over to half went to the regular individual
pan
state bosses seems to me farmers. Now, the joke is, the adminpenii>R the door to bigger and istration thanks Vandenberg for callopportunities for personal Ing attention to this and intends to
than even the great Repub- scale down checks for the big millionea
Pot Dome affair.
acre boys, some of whom, I under'
* *,-• '•
stand, are Vandenberg"s own constituDANGEROUS BLUFF
ents; if they suffer, they have their
Republican farm plank, I think. own senator to blame.
* * *
dangerous bluff which the
«t forces mus$ face with every
THE NEW TAX BILL
•»t at their command. It Is a
Last thing congress did before ad"R exhibit; n looks good; it journment was to pass a tax bill
everything that could be which could have been avoided If con,; of at the moment. It Is a gress had not stretched the budget
gesture toward winning the out of shape. Anyhow, this tax bill
outpromlslng anyone else. does not affect the average man. It
e
.v for that third of Amer- simply goes up In the attics of large
on and
Ittnvf
^ «Kricul- corporations and takes away some of
™"yLl f«nn leaders go in for pol- the surplus that has been hidden from
than for agriculture, and view. It takes away some of the unana tlns
el ornaments set out earned windfall handed to big pro*f
~" culturlsts to the G. 6. essors by the Supreme court in the
!
a sample of what pro- AAA decision, when the backers,., for
politicians can do when Instance, were taking the processing
»r n « a polltlcal convention. tax from the public and screaming as
if they were taking It from themThey should have given U
; and then selves
somewhere back to the public, but they didn't.
plank which This was the "legalized steal" that
on every- Secretary Wallace complains of. At
Old Mark any rate, this new tax bill goes after
: done bet- a good slice of that steal for the benetoe flt of the American people via the fed
«eal treaaary.
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CHOOL Lesson

New Version of Shirtwaist Frock
Foreign Words
That's Attractive and Serviceable and Phrases

• W»»Uto N»«D«p»r Union.

IN POWER

© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

TEXT Aots 1:6
~
-»: »••!-».
GOLDEN TEXT-But ye shall receive
Power, after that the Holy Ghost Is
coma upon you: and ye shall be wlt"
i1! *to m° b°th ln Jerusal"". and
Judea,' and ln
In oaraaria,
Samaria, and
and unto
unto
«rtermost
the .uttermost
n»r* o*
/,<• the
»K- earth—
.'-.v. Acts
. ."
part
1:8,
TOP1C

—Je8us
JUNIOR TOPIC—A Promise Made ar

Speak .Carefully
Think twice before you speak and
three times before you speak in the
presence of children. The tots get a
thousand misconceptions from careless remarks.
Triumph of mind over little mind
must be accomplished by mind, not
with a club.
Air castles of a bachelor are usually constructed of smoke.

•

AND

™
SENIOR
TOPIC— New Power Through the Holy
Spirit.
_ YOUNG
PEOPLE AND ADULT
TOPIC—Empowered for the World Task.

I. Th« Missionary Program (1:6-8).
The work incumbent upon the Church
Is witnessing to Christ's gracious salvation to all the nations. .After this Is
done, there will follow the preaching
of thev gospel of the kingdom by converted Israelites (Acts 15:14-17; Cf.
Matt, 24:14). This was not clear to
the disciples, therefore they put the
question, "Wilt thoii at this time restore the kingdom to Israel?" The
Davldlc kingdom shall be established,
but not until after the gospel of the
grace of God is preached and the body
of Christ Is completed.
1. In Jerusalem (v. 8). This was
done by the twelve Immediately following Pentecost.
2. In Judea and Samaria (v. 8).
This was done 'by the disciples after
the hands of the persecutors were laid
on them. Not only the twelve but
many others took part in this.
3. Unto the uttermost part of tne
earth (v. 8). Beginning with the first
foreign missionary enterprise, this
work has been carried on till the present time.
II. The Coming of the Spirit (Acts
The power of the'early Church was
the Holy Spirit. The watchword of
God's mightiest men throughout the
centuries has been "not by might, nor
by power, but by my spirit, salth theLord of hosts" (Zech, 4:6).
1. The time (v. 1). -It was on the
day of Pentecost. By "day of Pentecost" is meant the feast which WAS
held fifty days after the wave sheaf
was offered (Lev. 23:15, 16). It was
observed by presenting two Ipaves made
of tbe new meal (Lev. 23:17). These
loaves were baked with leaven, while
leaven was rigidly excluded from, the
passover feast (Lev. 23:6).
2, Upon whom tbe Spirit came (v. i).
Cf. 1:13-15. The twelve and others to
tbe number of 120. The coming of the
Spirit was not merely1 for the twelve
but for all believers, all the members
of the body/of Christ. They were In
cue place with 'one accord waiting for
the fulfillment of the Father's promise
(Luke 24:49). If the church would
be.with one accord In one place, wonderful blessings might still be expected.
8. The marks of the Spirit (vv. 2-4).
These marks were external and Internal.
a. External. (1) The sign of a
mighty wind. There was no wind, only
the sound thereof, suggesting the allpervasive, life-giving Influence of tbe
Holy Spirit (2) Tongues of flame.
Bach of the 120 was crowned with such
a tongue. The tongues show the practical purpose of the Spirit's gifts and
the fire indicates bis purifying energy,
purging away the dross and making fit
bis witnesses. (3) Speaking In foreign tongues. For these humble- Gall-,
leans thus to speak caused great
amazement.
' .
b. Internal. This is seen In the
transformation wrought in the disciples. They now have great courage and self-possession. Peter, who a
little while before was cowering before- a Jewish maid, now with Honboldnes's stood befo.e the thousands of
Jerusalem, and a little later before the
chief rulers of the city, and declared
that they had murdered their King.
III. The Converting Power of the
Holy Spirit (Acts 2:37-42).
Many people were convicted of their
sins—about 3,000 repented and were
baptized. This revival was real because
1. Tliey continued steadfast lii the
apostles' teaching (v. 42). They did
not grow cold or run after every new
teacher that came along.
2. They continued In fellowship with
the apostles (v. 42). The surest way
to grow Is to keep in fellowship with
Christians. Spiritual indifference is
mire to follow the neglect of tbe fellowship of the brethren in Christ.
8 They continued In the use of the
means of grace <v. 42). They broke
bread together.
4. In prayer. iTue apostolic church
was a praying church. The Christian
life cannot be lived without prayer.
Work* of True Merit
Works of true merit are seldom very
popular iu their own day; for knowledge is on the march and men ot
genius are the vldettes that are far
In adv»"c8 of thelr comrade8- They
are not with them, but before them;
not in the ciiuip, but beyond It.—Colton.
Great Thing*
Between the ffreat thing* that we
cannot do •"*• *** MMkU two*' w« "M
not do, th« danger ta that we shall do
nothing.

Aeauo an^mo., (L.) WIt'i equal
(equable) mind.
Coup d'oeil. (F.) A comprehensive
glance.
i
Dulce est deslpere In loco. (L.) It
Is delightful to unbend upon occasion.
Ex post facto. (L.) After the fact
or act.
In extremis. (L.) At the point of
death.
Lapsus linguae. (L.) A slip of
the tongue.
Volente Deo. (L.) God willing.
Resurgam. (L.) I shall rise again.
Vade In pace (L.) Go in peace.
Taint mleux. (F.) So much the
better.
Necessitas non habet legem. (L.)
Necessity has no law.
,
Onus probandl. (L.) The burden
of- proof.
Pro bono publlco. (L.) For the
public good.
Sans parell. (F.) Without equal.

Don't Whine
To complain that people don't understand you, Is whining. Make 'em
understand.
'
Have a place for everything and
for goodness' sake never change the
place if you want to find the "thing."
When you^know a thing, maintain
that you know it; when you do not
know it, admit the fact—that is wisdom.
So. 1S01-B

Every wardrobe demands at least
one frock always on call ready for
Instant duty. Here Is such a frock—
a most attractive and serviceable
one—a new and flattering version of
the ever-popular shirtwaist type with
a clever matched collar, short and
simple set-In sleeves, two or four
pockets as yon wish, and a plain
skirt with two kick pleats In the
front and a center seam ending In
another kick pleat at the back.
, Simplicity Is its keynote and Us
charm. You'll find It very easy to
cut and sew. Make It in seersucker,
cotton plaids or tie silk.
Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1801-B
Is available In sizes: 14, 16, 18, 20;
40 and 42, Corresponding bust measurement^ 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42.

NO: AND IF YOU HAVE TO
SEAL THEIR
FLAVOR IN TIGHT

K: IF YOU'
WANT GOOD
PRESERVES
YOU HAVE
TO SEAL
•THEIR
DELICIOUS
FLAVOR IN
TIGHT.
*

YOU HAVE TO USE
GENUINE PE-KO
EDGE JAR RINGS.
THAT'S ALL
THERE IS TO IT!

Create Peace
DEACE will not come by indo* lent wishing for It Our desire
must be 'translated Into action;
we must seek to create the Intellectual and moral atmosphere In
which peace thrives, to cultivate
links of personal friendship, to
train the sympathetic Imagination
which will enable us to view the
world from the standpoint of
those from whom we are divided
by race, color or culture. But love
is the ultimate cure for prejudice
and spttefulness, for bitterness
and hatred, for greed and ambition.—A. S. Speake.
To be strong, conquer yourself.

UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY
J7t» ftarimr. ft* Tut R. 1, BWB It*

PE-KO EDGE

JAR RUBBERS

stars in a pinch !
W'L»- WU OOOP .OP TO
THE WARDEN'S OWC6 ?
HE'S STARTING FOR
TOWN AND WANTS
VOW TO t»OC BACK
WITH HIM

VOU'RE SURE HE

DOESN'T WANT
TO LOCK ME UP
FOR' SOME OF •
THE DECISIONS

WHAT* THIS?
SOMEBOOV'S
SLUOafiO TUB

r MADE UMPIRING
THtS CAME?

CHIEF!

iHEY-STpP
THAT CAR!

DID MEMPHIS MIKE
GET AWAY ? «N
MY CLOTHES ?

THERE
GOES THE
WARDEN'S CAft
NOWl

I'LL STOP IT
FOR. VOUl

NO, CHIEF! oizzv

HERE STOPPED HIM
WITH A 06AN BAUL

SON, THIS IS COSH, MAVBE I RECKON VOU
DIZZY DEAN YOU'U. HBLP NEED MORE
HE STOPPED
ANO
MEMPHIS MIKES PITCHING.!
• T6LL VOO
GETAWAV
I'VE A PRETTY ONE WAV THAT
COOD CURVE MAY HELP. EAT
NOW BUT CM
GRAPE-NUTS
SHY ON SPEEO LIKE I 00. ITS WCKEO
WITH NOURISHMENT

I RECKON I BETTER
BE GOING. 'FORE
VOU SEE YOUR
CAR..

WRECK

IT'S A

BOYS! GIRLS! Join Dizzy Dean Winners! Get Valuable Prizes FREE!
Send top from one full-size, Grape-Nuts package,
with your name and address, to Grape - Nuts, Battle
Creek, Mich., for new membership pin and certificate
and catalog of 49 nifty free prizes. You'll like crisp, delicious Grape-Nuts—it has a winning flavor all its own.
Economical, too, for two tablespoonfuls, with whole milk or cream and
fruit, provide more varied nourishment
than manyahearty meal, (Offer expires
Dec. 31,1936. Good otOy in U. S. A.)
A PD>! Cir*al—Mad* by O«i«ral Foedi
Ttl. MIM »"» «•»«* *» « ••* " "

-

_

-

New 1036 design, two-toned *oUd
brooM with «d lettering. Free for
I drape-Nut* package top.
AutocrwMPirtraittlDbzy
Taken by the celebrated pprtnitphotogTapher, B«chr»cb. Free for
I Qnpe-Nuti package top.
Diuv DEAN, cfo QiurK-NuT*, Battle Creek, Mich.
I eoclou ,
Qnpe-NuU package topi for which
•end me tbe ItemM cbackodbclow:
W.N. U. T-4-»
UtnbcnUpPtB(«ea(fl package top).
' ' '
DUxy Dean Autographed Portrait (tend 1 package top).
Nanw.
Strteu
City—

B
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Racer Built For "Speed
Challengesjl936 Records
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•
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BriardaleSAT.

NUMBER 38

Death Invades Two Anita ANITA
Homes Saturday Afternoon

FARM BOY
COMMITS SUICIDE

"Speed" is the thrilling, breathtaking story of that small group of
The Grim Reaper visited two homes
Lormer Mayor of AniU and a Long daring, men who risk their own lives
in
this vicinity Saturday afternoon,
SUMMER DRINKS—
I Time Resident of the Community daily to save scores, possibly hunTAPS FLY SPRAY—
taking the lives of two well known Max E. Daughenbaugh, 19, Ends Life
Gingerale, Lime RickDies at the Age of 80 Tears;
dreds, of other lives—the automobile
Get those pests with people. At 2:16 that afternoon Hans Sunday Evening With .410 Gauge
test drivers. "Speed" is the new
ey and White Soda,
Funeral Sendees Friday.
L. Hansen, 59, passed away at the
Taps
(sure kill), half
Shotgun at Home of His Patpicture playing at the Rialto Theatre
family home northeast of Anita from
Briardale 24-ounce
pint,
20c;
pint,
^
Saturday and Sunday evenings..
ents in Lincoln Township.
:
a liver ailment from which he had
bottles.
35c, quart
[ George W. Marsh, 80, former mayor The picture goes behind the scenes
been
a
sufferer
since
last
March.
At
2for
1:00 the same afternoon, Mrs. A. L.
Anita, and » long time resident of the vast, interesting and intricate
CORN—
Harris, 67, died at her home south- This community was shocked Sun-*
Anita and Ciss county, passe< automobile industry, bringing to the
ORANGE JUICE—
% Grimes Mt. Lion
screen for the first time the actual
east
of the city, from heart trouble, day evening when it learned that Ma$.
By at 1:00 o'clock Tuesday afterBireley's 10-oz. cans,
brand,
miracles
that
are
being
performed
from which she had been ailing for E. Daughenbaugh, 19, son of Mr. add*
in South Anita. While he had
fine for this hot A
Mrs. Frank Daughenbaugh, farmers
3 1-lb. cans...
a few days.
in failing health for a number in one of the world's greatest autoweather, each. 3/C
living three miles south of here in
years, he was only 'bedfast two mobile plants.
Hans L. Hansen.
TEA—
Lincoln township, ha'd committed suiIt takes the audience to ringside
preceding his death.
Hans
Larsen
Hansen, son of Peter cide. Because he was "tired of livGWCREDBEANSFor
icing,
GWC
seats
at
the
famed
Indianapolis
speedBorn in Massachusetts.
and Dorothy Hansen, was born at ing" ia. the' reason given why .the
Fine for summer
blend 29c; our -IQ
| George Warren Marsh, a son of theway with its crashes and thrills waged
Schellen, Denmark, on the ,27th. day young man shot himself in the chest
salads,
«IQ
special blend.. *«W» of May, 1877. He was baptized and at
Cyrus and Phoebe Marsh, was n the campaign to make automobiles
8:30 o'clock that evening at the
safer to mankind, and to the noted
3 No. 2 cans... *JC
confirmed in the Lutheran church of family home. The youth lived for'a
in Wdfcester, .Mass., on Sept. «sting ground of Muroc Lake, where
•
CLIMALENE—
!56. At the age of two years,
that place. At the age of 17 years, short time after the shooting.
HERSHEY'S
A cleanser, water soft- he
came to the United States, locating
parents moved to Pontiac, 111., Sir Malcolm Campbell broke the
Shortly before his death, the boy
CHOCOLATE SYRUP
ener and soap saver,
4n Shelby county, Iowa.
> he grew to manhood, and where world's automobile speed record and
said to his parents: '-'I'm tired of livwhere
the
audience
virtually
rides
over
1-lb. can, a real i A
On March 11, 1908, he was united ing. I want to 'die."
regular 25c
, Nov. 6, 1888, he was united in
buy
at
per
can.
1"C
in marriage to Miss Anna Hansen of
riage to Miss Mary Jane Goch- he course at lightning speed fax the
package
.
.
.
.
Other than this, the family could
at with the intrepid test driver.
Audubon. In 1915 they moved on a advance no motive for his tragic act.
SOAP FLAKES—
BAKING POWDER—
farm about one and one-half miles His parents stated the boy appeared
and his wife remained in the In producing "Speed," Lucien Hub>ard, producer of several of the S. S.
northeast .of Anita. The union was to be in his usual good spirits a short
Either Crystal White
,y of Pontiac for six years, movKC
pound
can,
Van Dine mysteries, has given it a
blessed with nine children three dying time before the shooting. Earlier
or Clean Quick, o-i
to a farm in Grant township, ast of many of the younger players
each
in their infancy and one son, Leigo in the evening he had gone to the
iweat of Anita, in the spring of who hold promise of brilliant futures
5-lb. box ...... ulC
Peter, at the age \>f 9 years. Those pasture to drive the cows to the barn
MALT—
He retired from farming in in pictures.
DRIED BEEF—
remaining
to mourn the departure are for the night, and neighbors who saw
and with -his family moved to Among these are James Stewart
Ole-Dependable,
the widow and the children, Arnold, him said he appeared in good spirits,
Rath's fancy wafer
I, which city remained his home whose rise in screen popularity in the
per
on
Harvey, Dorothy, Arlo and Gordon, all
and singing.
the tiine of his, death. After >aat few months has proven pheno. sliced beef,
can
«J«/l» of Anita; also one borther and one whistling
A
charge
from a .410 gauge shotto Anita he was road super- menal; Wendy Barrie, lovely young
14-lb. cello
|A
sister living in Denmark.
gun ripped a small hole in his chest.
ior Llncoln'township for a num- Jritish actress, who in little more
Also
Blue
Ribbon
and
package ...... 1WC
Mr. Hansen complained in March A physfeian was summoned from
of years. He. was also a rural han a year in America has been
Budweiser
of this year of not feeling well. He Anita and although a desperate efHONEY
DEWS—
carrier out of the Anita post- eatured in eight pictures; Weldon
was taken to Atlantic for observation fort was made to save his life, his
These are extra fancy
ior a period' of 18 years, retir- Heyburn, popular New York stage
APRICOTS—
and then to Council Bluffs where the efforts proved futile. Dr. W. W. .
from service 15 years ago.
large vine ripened
Washington apricot^
ctor, and Patricia Wilder of radio
physicians found that there was no Kitson of Atlantic, Cass county corthe widow, Mr. Marsh is ame. To these have been added such
melons, wonare now here; put up hope for him. He was brought home oner,
stated that no inquest would be
by three children, Leonard bpular players as Una Merkel, Ted
derful flavor,
where .he spent the few remaining days leld as it was a plain case of self
a few crates for
E &rsh! of "Long beach, Cal; Mrs. fealy, Ralph Morgan and Robert Livof his life under the faithful care destruction.
each
.........
winter.
Marsh of Anita; and Mrs. Phoebe ngston.
of his wife. He fell alseep o^ the The young man was born on Feb.,
.
ullins of Kellerton, Iowa. He was
afternoon of July 4th., at the age of 13, 1917, on the same place where '
In hope of shattering a world's
led hi death by a son, Ernest peed record for motion picture
California Malaga Grapes and Georgia H. Belle
59 years, 1 month and 7 days.
ic ended his life. After finishing
i, who- died in 1930. Two grand- cenes, automotive technicians in
Funeral services were held11 at 2:00 school at Maple Grove he attended
Peaches.
have also preceded him. in [ollywood, built a -racing car that
o'clock Monday afternoon at the Im- ligh school in Anita for four years,
Four grandchildren and a sis- nay revolutionize the' design of high-,
Tnanuel Lutneran church in Adair, graduating in the spring of 1934. He
.
.
.
FLOUR
IS
A
GOOD
BUY
.
.
.
Emily Streeter of Wbrces- peed automobiles. The racer, chriswith the Rev. Theodore Hoemann of- was planning to enroll in the Capitol
,, are also among the sur- ened the "Falcon," is 26 feet and
ficiating. Music for the services was City Commercial College in Des Moines
furnished by the Misses Leona Huss, within a few weeks. At one time he
inches in length, is powered with a
tK«~Iong residence of Mr. 76-horsepower CurtisJConqueror moThelma Krumm, Norind Siedeman, thought some of joining the navy.
in Anita .he took an active or and has attained a speed of 160
Doris and Grace Miller, with Mrs. Max is survived by his sorrowing
I the social and business life miles per hour in trial runs..
Tipperman at the pipe organ. In- parents, and a half-brother, Henry
Ithe community. He served the town
terment was made in Evergreen ceme- Aggen of Lincoln township. He is
Democratic Convention.
[a councilman for several terms,
In the news reel for Saturday and Twenty-two Cass county 4-H girls Mrs. Ronald Ridenour, a recent tery in Anita with I. S. Anderson, also survived by a number of other
I was also mayor for three years, unday evenings, Metrotone cameras and leaders returned Saturday from bride, was the guest of honor at a \ ^j, R!Cl£er',P' M.^Nikkelsen, Glaus relatives and many-friends, who will
Wesley Johnson
and J. ** extend their sympathy to the befrom that office this spring, ecord dramatic scenes at Philadel- ;he largest 4-H convention ever held. couple of showers during the past Wilson,
'
*"*"
[t young man he became a mem- hia. as delegates cheer Chairman ?hese delegates returned with note- week.
Stuhr acting as pallbearers.
reaved parents in their hour of sorthe Central. Church of C&rist 'arley and KeyndEer Barkley up- books filled to overflowing with high
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hand.
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3.00
H. G. Marker, election judge.
3.00'
Elliott, 'election judge .
T Wm.
3.00
5 WITH FOOD MIXER FREE
Smith, election clerk
f MlandW. arranging
of booths .
17c
T A. A. Smith, election clerk ., 5.80
4.80
CHUCK STEAK, per pound.. .1.
Frank Albright, election clerk.
3.00
I7c
J. Frank
Berry,
. BEEF ROASTS, per pound.. (.
clerk . . . . . ' . . . . .
.....
18c
3.00
25 IRONBOARD PAD AND COVER FREE
Town of I/ewis, ren of 'room!
5.00 'f MEAT for MEAT LOAF, per pound
Ted Marxen, pojtek
23c
2.00
ROUND or SIRLOIN STEAK, per pound
John Byers, election judge .'.
4.80
C has. I. Connor, Section judge
4.80
As in the Past 10 Years in Anita, We Back Every
E. G. Hansen.^election judge
and returning ballots
6.80
Purchase As to Quality and Freshness.
E. Cullen, election
T Russell
25 — ALL SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM
clerk
•
4.80 I
T Jas E. McLaren," "election
clerk
f Lloyd
4.80
Schrier, rent of n
3.00
THE ABOVE MERCHANDISE MUST BE SOLD
T A. J. Karstens, election y
4.80
Wm. J. Nitnm, election
4.80
T Wm.
IN THE NEXT FIFTEEN DAYS
F. Sandhorst, el
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
T judge
4.80 i
R. Pollock,
T Clifton
, - . : '
-^——-*^I*^
judge
3.60
Wm
- Euken, election , uufic .
3.60
w ^ Morgan, election judge
3.60
Harold
Ostrus,
election
clerk
J
COME IN AND SEE US. WE WILL PAY
5 80
. " returning ballots
ekel>>
clerk
4.80
- o
F.
HIGHEST PRICE POSSIBLE FOR %UR GRA^
3.60
**• H. Welton, election clerk '.
3.60
5.00
Alfred
THANK YOU!
Dement,
election
.iudge
5.10
Ed. L. Newton,
election
• judge
5.10
Wl fe
jj -election .im')Ke"
M
5.10
.. M. Hurkhart, election
Bert RantOB, Agent,
judge
4.50*

1

PETERSE]

Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29
We Deliver

Values For Frliday-Saturday
SALMON, pink, NO. i tan
PINEAPPLE, sliced, NO.

THE ANITA, TRIBUNE
Tribune Publishing Co.

&

FRIGIDAIRES

HOT POINT RANGES

< f-

DEXTER WASHERS

O nn

HAMILTON BEACH VAC-CLEANERS I
ELECTRIC IRONS
ELECTRIC FANS

'

T

T>

fnnn..

.>!<*_!.?

• _ 1

_

Our Prices on Home-Killed Beef
For Balance of Week Will Be

I
I
I

Miller's Market

i

KUNZ

GO.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE

The
«W, bot
contemplate that

Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young ,
THE FEATHERHEADS

Got Him Reel-ing

* ~±r,«.
J
\
)

-THATS Al-U VERY
HO T50UBT— BUT-

T=lSH AT CE-RTAIM TiMES v-^
F»R. A PARTICULAR
)
- ETC- ETc — T-'

Be BeT-rgR TO

.— So Hbu see IT OBPEMOS
OH QpMDi-nONS *»HlCH TSPE"
op PLy You use—THE

»T

THE

WHAT KlMD

SHOULD BlTG
AT 2

CATCH A

WHAT

O.K. — BUTSURE
SET, THE
ALARM

<t40vM I WAUT , „,
To CATCM

A TFfAiw I /*".-?'

TWO/

.man haa i

AT 5-BX r/C , W

in «ther men
nur nonfr fit himself
The peoptert Europe i
•t each other all the
are> a» bad UP our

By C M PAYNE

STVIATTER POP—Yep, Same Location

f r

' '< BOTT
• U C C IS T c

AW-W,
__

_,.. **#

Tttete att: men who t,
fill! when some other ma
a likihg: to- them; and
men wboi tttitak that is i

MESCAL IKE

BT s. L. HUNTLEY

A Full Home

' VQR P*»*t has. been the c,
ttOOVftntent. i
..
•HtambMttar.Don-tbec
•tew dirty, healih-n
*»», O»» T«nglefi»l
•Mfcittiyour nearest jrowM
, recuftr or Junior tin, i

6OTTA WMT

oioe OF '
»( e»T5 »yooc<eo OUT
^.V'FOEe. 1 CAW GIT

Stud
ou«k stand upright i
the world should
side down.
s. L. Ktmtbn Ttuie V rk n«r. V. V. P»t, Offlc»

FINNEY OF THE FORCE

Not on Her Social List
MUST TELL Vou ABOUT LAST
— I DIDN'T

TEARNS'
PASTE.

SLEEP A

As i ,WAS <IOI>J<T TO BE&
TwO SUSPICIOUS
OUT IM PROMT OF

HOME-' WAS ALL ALOME-AMP

&AD- BUT
TMEV
OM Z

DPATt^uY

1

SE2. MUST O

WID
UNDER.
AMO

i DOM'T
SEX

CAL.UING- ON

CA.LL ON A

THEV
-fo

ADAMSON'S ADVENTURES Twelve-bells

HUSBANPS
ACT

.^'1!«f*1??

By O. JACOBSSON

quick, plewnt
Double Duty

"You have to give your constituents what they want," remarked
the sympathetic friend.
"The job's harder than that," answered Senator Sorghum. "For purposes of future reference, in case
their ideas go wrong, I have to try
to educate them in what they ought
to have."
Fibioui Fiih Stories

"Can any of you," the teacher
asked, "tell me what amphibious
means, and give a sentence to illustrate?"
A bright little boy held up his
hand?"
"I know, sir. It's fibbing. Most
fish stories am flbious."'
Applauie Alw«jr« Due

"I have one friend," said Senatot
Sorghum, "who is always sure to
win the plaudits of the crowd."
"To what party does he belong?"
"He isn't a fellow statesman
He's a circus clown."

D

SMAUBOTCAMIINGAiAC

By GLJJYAS WILLIAMS

,

The aacceapfid person is »
•on. Don't let yourself be
bynckl>ud>cl
Monuch

0
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BUDGE! ESTIMATE FOR TOWN OF ANITA

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

FROM OUR OLD FILES

We Now Offer You the Fine]
Qualify Meats

Court House,
NOTICE:—The town council of Anita of Cass County, Iowa, will meet
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO
Atlantic, Iowa,
August 3, 1936, at 8:30 P. M., at the Town Hall in Anita, Iowa.
June 8, 1936.
Taxpayers will be heard for or against the following estimate of expenThe Board of Supervisors of Cass
July 12, 1906.
ditures at that time.
County, Iowa, met in regular session
A little son came Wednesday, July
SOLON A. KARNS,
AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES
with ill members present.
11, to gladden the home of Mr. and
Town Clerk.
D. J. Bode, Chairman, presiding, Mrs. J. A. Wagner.
C. A. Zellmer, W'. H. Wohlenhaus,
Mrs. Wayne Bullock very pleasantly
CO
Hawley Lynch and Mike Metz pres- entertained the members of the Ladies
OUR NEW MODERN REFRIGERATION
ent.
Parlor Qircle at her home yesterday
SURES YOU OF FRESH DELICIOUS ME^
a
The minutes of June 1 were read afternoon.
s« .2
and approved as read.
Mrs. Nellie Eneix was called to
m
AT ALL TIMES.
Q
The Board acting as an equaliza- Illinois Tuesday morning by a tele•§»
8 S3
tion board as provided by Section gram announcing that her father had
7137 of the 1931 Code of Iowa, made suffered a paralytic stroke and was
o
-a a
the
following adjustments in the val- not expected to live.
THRESHING ORDERS DELIVERED FREE;!
* §
al
uation of personal property as re-1 ""Wm_r Crisman has been appointed
CALL 239
turned by the assessors of the Coun- county treasurer by the county board
ty.
of supervisors to fill the unexpired
w
ONE YEAR OLD COLTS:—UnGeneral
? 3000
2400 $ 3647 $ 2787 ion Township lowered 30%; Bear term of W. C. Williams, who resigned
600
Light
1000
983 Grove Township lowered 20%; Casa to become postmaster of Atlantic.
1000
848
Raspberries have been a mighty
Cemetery
100
100
111
144
Township lowered 25%.
scarce article in Anita this season.
Fire Equipment .. 250
250
TWO YEAR OLD COLTS:—BenFire Maintenance. 250
250
195
543 ton Township lowered 10%; Union The home crop did not amount to
Water Bonds
2809 Township lowered 15%; Bear Grove anything and it has been impossible
1537
Park
500
'500
1342 Township lowered 12%; Cass Town- for the merchants to buy any on the
818
Among the selections fnftn the
Bond
BACK TO THE FAR
1000
1000
3100
2400 ship lowered 12%; Marne lowered city markets.
"Buck" Worthing, Anita's popular Christian Science textbook is the folBond Interest
1189
1000
1000
1037
20%.
catcher, had his leg quite badly lowing: "Simply asking that we may
More Americans are iivi
Road
150
103
150
625
THREE YEAR OLD HORSES:— sprained by his spikes catching in love God will never make us love
Bond Refund
300
300
today
than ever before in the,
300
300 Benton Township' raised 5%; Union
one of the bases in the game at Cum- Him; but the longing to be better history, according: to a ren
TOTALS .-...$ 5700 ?
$ 600 $ 6950 $11696 $13122 Township lowered 5%; Anita raised berland Tuesday. The chances are and holier, expressed in daily watch- made public by the United
5%; Marne lowered 5%.
he will be unable to get into the fulness and in striving to assimilate Bureau pf Census. There
ONE YEAR OLD MULES:—Bear game again for a couple of weeks.
more of the divine character, will 800,907 in the farm popl]u
Estimated taxes per $1,000.00 of assessed value, $12.50.
Grove Township i lowered 20%; Edna
The Tribune learns that 0. M. mould and fashion us anew, until we Jan. 1, 1936. That is 1,35651
Taxable Valuation (1935), $556,699.
Township lowered 10%.
Bovee has given up the idea of startthan on April 1,1930, whe
Moneys and Credits (1935), $190,678.
TWO YEAR OLD MULES:—Un- ing a bank in Canada, and has moved awake in His likeness" (p. 4).
on Township lowered 25%; Cass to Des Moines, where he will engage 4 4. 4. 4- 4- 4- 4- 4. 4- -f 4- 4 4 previous farm census was
This increase in the fc
Township
raised 40%.
METHODIST CHURCH.
4 lation may aeem, at fi ,
in the real estate business, making 4
FARMERS ARE THE BEST
GOOD PRIZES OFFERED
rat
THREE YEAR OLD MULES:— a speciality of Canadian lands. He 4
B. B. S. Prather, Pastor.
4 aomewjiat'difficult to account,
BUYERS OF OIL AND GAS
AT IOWA STATE FAIR
Benton Township raised 6%; Brigh- will be ably assisted by his two sons, 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 +
"We are increasingly impressed
view of the- wide-spread talk
Iowa's prize farmers will have a ton Township raised 8%; Washington Harry and Will.
W. H. M. S. on Thursday afternoon distress and starvation
with the importance of the buying
Lewis Stauffer started Monday for at the church.
power of the farmers in our market- chance to win over $5,250 on their Township raised 5%; Gass Township
armers M;;America. Bute
Church board meeting on Thursday who knf^B anything a
ing territory, which includes Iowa entries of corn, oats and other grain raised 6%; Griswold raised 8%; Cum- Pagosa Springs, Colo., where he exand some twenty other states, their and forage crops at the 1936 Iowa jerland raised 16%; Marne lower- pects to engage in ..the restaurant evening.
America knows that there
Lay delegate election to the anbusiness. His many friends wish him
total purchases absorbing over naif State Fair in Des Moines according ed 10%.
rinds of farmers. One is the]
ONE
YEAR
OLD
HEIFERS:—
success in his business venture, and nual conference next. Sunday morning. ative, commercial farmer,
of the bulk output of ouf ten re- to final classification of agricultural
Union
Township
raised
10%;
Lewis
competition
announced
this
week.
Sunday services:
hope the climate will agree with his
fineries," says Dan Moran, President
operating on a one-crop basis,]
The state corn show, to be held raised 20%; Marne lowered 5%; Wio- health as he has not been enjoying
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold
of the Continental Oil Company, who
situation is comparable more I
ta
raised
5%.
McDermott, Superintendent.
the best of health for some time.
has just finished a four-weeks' in- at the fair from Aug. 28 through
of a business man than to
TWO
YEAR
OLD
HEIFERS:—
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Forshay and
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
spection trip to the Company's var- Sept. 4, will offer $445 in cash prizes
cal
farmer of tradition. The <
Benton'
Township
raised
5%;
Noble
'or entries of yellow, white and other
ious properties.
little son, Royce, returned last evenEpworth League at 7:00 p. m.
ic distress among this class „_
Township
lowered
5%;
Atlantic
raised
varieties
of
corn,
in
exhibits
of
10
Evening worship at 8:00 o'clock.
"We know also that^ farmers • on
ing from an extended trip through
the-west. They report a most en- All will be welcome at our services. ers is far from being typical of|
the whole are more discerning buyers ears, 30 ears, and half bushels. The 60%; "Griswold raised 10%.
ers generally. It affects
COWS:—Brighton Township raised joyable trip and the meeting of many
of petroleum products than their city state will be divided into four disThe members of the Mutual Benefit ess than a quarter of all Ami
tricts, so that competition for awards 6%; Marne lowered 6%.
cousins.
former Cass county people, who as[
ONE YEAR OLD STEERS:—Ben- sisted in a great measure in making club were guests last Thursday af- farmers.
"Whether this is due to the farm- may be on a comparatively even cli;on
Township
raised
5%;
Massena
The
typical
American
farmer
J
matic
basis.
ternoon
of
Mrs.
Milo
Petersen
at
her
er's long familiarity with internal
their visits at various points a most
home northwest of the city. Follow- ates the "family type" farm.
Prizes for oats, barley, rye, clover, Township raised 6%; Cass Township pleasant' one.
combustion motors in tractors, enraised
5%;
Edna
Township
raised
ing
an interesting program, refresh- for the most part leen nei'fl
and
other
grains
and
seeds
will
total
silage cutters, individual lighting
C. D. iMcDermott and H. C. Faulkclaimant for nor a beneficii
plants and other farm equipment, $115. Awards for alfalfa, bluegrass, 5%.
ner have purchased 40 acres of land ments were served by the hostess.
TWO
YEAR
OLD
STEERS
:—JP»ypolitical efforts to "do somettmi
or whether it is due to the fact that soy beans, and other grass and forfrom Jas. Morgan, known as the E. W.
mosa Township raised 10%; Brigh- Blakesley farm, and which adjoins
SHERIFFS SALE NOTICE.
the farmer." With hira, fa
he is accustomed to making most of age crops will amount to $132.
mode of living rather than an j
The two largest offerings in this ton Township lowered 6%; Washing- Anita on the northwest. We underhis own adjustments and repairs, i°
State of Iowa, Cass County, as.
ton
Township
raised
40%;
Massena
to
enrich himself. And most i
year's
farm
show
will
be
for
indiuncertain. The interviews during the
stand it is their intention to cut
inspection trip, however, leave no vidual farm exhibits and county-wide Township raised 15%; Union Town- it up into one and two acre tracts D. W. Bates, Superintendent of Bank- new population on the farmt
this class.
room for doubt that the farmer knows farm exhibits. The former will pay ship raised 40%; Bear Grove Town- and dispose of it to those who are
ing and Receiver of the Farmers
According to the Director' o
what to expect in his fuel. And $1,550 for the best collective exhibits ship lowered 5%.
looking for a desirable place to build
Savings Bank of Atlantic, Iowa, Census" most of, the current in
BULLS:—Franklin Township raised a home.
he shows far better than average of all types of farm produce disS. H. Rudolph, Assignee, Plaintiff. n farm population consists of {
Pleasant Township raised
The 20%;
intelligence in choosing top rquality played by individual farms.
T.
W. Prall, Defendant
20%.
lies who have moved back froi
lubricants on the grounds that it is latter will award $2,085 for the best
f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - t . - f . f 4 - •*
HQGS:—Massena Township raised f CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
dustrial centers to the security!
not cost of lubricant but cost of collective exhibits of farm products
To T. W. Prall:
assembled from entire counties. The 8%; Union Township lowered 30%. f
lubrication that concerns him."
Ronald Reed, Pastor.
+ You are hereby notified that by peace of the land. They are 1
SHEEP:—Massena lowered 20%.
county agricultural exhibits and the
+• + + + •»• + + + •«• + • » • • » • . + virtue of a general execution to me siatence farmers" in the phrase I
KENNELL DOGS:—Atlantic raised
individual farm exhibits are already
BEAUTY IN A LEMON.
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
directed by the Clerk of the Dis- current. They are the type of M
Few women realize it, but there filled to maximum capacity for this 5%.
Church Service at 11:00 a. m.
trict Court of Casa County, Iowa, leans who prefer to dig their 1
Soldier's exemption allowed to Bru- Evening services at 8:00 o'clock.
is more real beauty wrapped up in year's fair.
in favor of D. W. Bates, Superinten- living out of the soil, even at tie!
$700 will also be awarded for farm no Pierce for the year 1935.
a lemon than would be imagined.
Next Sunday evening, Rev. Wayne dent of Banking and Receiver of the of remoteness0 from the
Most people look upon the lemon as bureau project exhibits, showing the The taxes of Maud M. Rousseau for Greene /will be here with 900 feet Farmers Savings Bank of Atlantic, er than go on relief. ,
a fruit to be used in making lemon- best of the projects carried on by the years 1933, 1934 and 1935 onof film for our enjoyment. Don't Iowa, S. H. Rudolph, Assignee, and
Lot 5 and E 37% feet Lot 6 forget that this is the date I asked
ade, in making cakes and pies, cus- Iowa county farm bureaus during
against T. >W. Prall for the sum of + -f -f -f +•> •»• -f
Block 1 in the Park addition to the you to mark off of your calendar.
tards, etc., and not to whiten one's 1936.
R. M. NEEDLES, M.J:,
Two
Hundred Ninety-Five and 20-100
The fair board has also announced town of Griswold were suspended.
hands, face, teeth, etc. But the use
Ladies aid meets all day Wednes- Dollars ($295.20), I did on the 22nd. +
Physician and Snrg*
Moved by Metz, seconded by Woh- day at the church. They are serving
of lemon juice has aided more than $3,989 in cash prizes for fruits, vege+
Office in Campbell ft*
day
of
June,
A.
D.
1936,
levy
on
lenhaus,
to
allow
$200.00
to
John
one female's health as well as her tables and flowers at this year's exanother 15c lunch' to the public.
X-ray Service
the property of the said T. W. Prall
loveliness. For instance, lemon juice position. Copies of the 1936 prem- DeWitt for legal service as approved
Our God is your God.
Do not the following described real estate,
Phones—Office 4; Reside*"
by
County
Attorney.
used with equal parts of water makes ium list will be mailed to anyone
neglect Him. How much time do to-wit:
+ + + 4- -f + -f -f
Ayes:
an excellent mouth wash. If you are interested.
you spend with Him? How often
All
the
right,
title
and
interest
of
Wohlenhaus, Metz, Bode.
out of tooth paste equal parts ol
do you talk with Him? (Come and T. W. Prall, also known as Thomas
Morris Cohn, wife and daughter,
Nays:
lemon juice and salt will be found an
worship Him.
Wilson Prall, by virtue of the last
Zellmer, Lynch,
excellent tooth cleaner. The juice oi Harriett, of Omaha spent Saturday
will and testament of Wilson Prall,
and
Sunday
in
the
city,
guests
of
Motion
carried.
half a lemon mixed well with one
+ ,4- -f 4- f 4- -f 4- 4- 4- -f 4- -f late of Cass county, Iowa, deceased,
Pastures are dry! Better I
Henry
Maduff
and
family.
The
following
claims
were
allowteaspoon of olive oil and the yolk
f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
with Sargent's Pig Grower.
had
in
and
to
the
following
described
ed:
f4,44-444444.4-4 4
of one egg makes an excellent shamProduce.
An iron safe was found in the Iowa
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Classes real estate on October 22, 1934, or by
poo for the hair. An excellent hand river near Earlham and proved to be Dr. George A. Alliband, care
him
acquired
subsequent
thereto,
toof poor
$ 8.50 for all ages. Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen,
FOR SALE-.—Tally cards,
lotion can be made in short order the property of the Cities Service sta
wit:
Superintendent.
5c. Tribune office, Anita.
in any kitchen by mixing two parts tion company in Des Moines. It cQn John R. DeWitt, legal service
• The Southeast Quarter of SecWm. Papst case
200.00
The senior ladies aid will have
of fresh lemon juice, one part rubbing tained some papers belonging to the
FOR SALE:—Electric refrij
tion Thirty-Five (35), Township
alcohol and one part glycerine. A company. It had been stolen about Maryatt Karstensen, labor .. 9.75 their usual 15c noon dinner for the
in
good condition. A. A.
Seventy-Six
(76)
North,
Range
Carl
M.
Laartz,
rebate
3.00
public Thursday in the church dining
little perfume can be added if de- ten days previously.
Plumbing
Shop.
Thirty-Six
(36)
West
of
.the
Gth.
Moved
by
Zellmer,
seconded
by
room.
sired. After washing the face and
P.
M.,
Cass
county,
Iowa,
Metz,
to
adjourn
to
meet
at
12
M.,
Remember we will serve ice cream
neck with soap and water rinse them
FOR SALE OR TRADEH|
Tony Madsen, a farmer living in
in a bowl of water to which is added Harlan county, has a "hopperdozer" June 9, 1936 to sit as a canvassing and cake on Saturday afternoon and. and will offer the same for sale to Standard 4-door Chevrolet f
evening on the parking west of For- the highest bidder on the 27th. day tra clean; 1930 Model A Ford'
the juice of half a lemon. This not to clean out the grasshoppers in his board.
Motion
carried.
shay's office. Proceeds will go for of July, 1936, at the hour of 10:00 1932 Chevrolet coach; 1935
only acts as a mild <bleach, but it field. The device is 14 feet long and
(Signed)
D.
J.
Bode,
Sunday School expenses. Come out o'clock A. M., at the north door Chevrolet coupe, extra good.
cuts away the soap particles and has a trough eight inches wide and
of the Court House in Atlantic,
Chairman. and help this worthy benefit.
leaves the skin soft. For a real facial eight inches deep 'with a 30-inch
evenings and Sundays. Ph°ne
Attest:
County.of
Cass
and
State
of
Iowa.
use the juice of one lemon, the white screen mounted behind it. The trough
0. WL Shaffer & Son, Anita, Io»M
Jennie M, Ward,
4 4 - 4 4 4 + + .». + +
You are further notified that if
of one egg and some oatmeal. And is filled with kerosene and mounted
County Auditor.
said real estate includes your homeCHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
Stomach ulcer, gas pains, ind««
remember most stains acquired in the on wheels from an old broadcast seedstead, that unless you plat and re- victims, why suffer? For quu*
process of preparing vegetables and er and is pulled through the infested
A group of relatives called at the
"Sacrament" will be' the subject of cord the same within ten days af- get a free sample of Udga, « <">'
fruits in the kitchen can be removed area. On a six-acre field he got home of Frederick Baier last Friday
the
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of ter the service of this notice,
prescription, at Bongers
by rubbing the hands with a piece enough hoppers to fill a 10-gallon evening and helped Miss Eyaline Baier
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, July 12
will cause said homestead to be
of freshly cut lemon.
can.
celebrate her birthday. Evaline reThe Golo>n Text is from Hebrews marked out, platted and recorded as GOOD OPENING for man
ceived many lovely gifts.
Lunch 13:16, "To do good and to communi- provided by law and the expense in Cass county. Steady ^\KJ
c
was served by the hostess, all guests cate forget not: for with such
sacn- thereof shall be added to the costs veitment. S. P. Baker & °-'
when leaving wishing her many more fices God is well pleased."
Iowa.
in this case.
happy birthdays.
The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo- Dated this 22nd. day of June,
Men wanted for nearby
,
tations from the Bible and from the 1936.
routes.
Write today.
The farm of J. J. Great, south of
Christian Science textbook, "Science
P. P. Edwards,
IAG-22-SB, Freeport,
Correctionville, Woodbury county, and Health with Key to the ScripSheriff of Cass County, Iowa.
seems to be a favorite haunt with tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.
You can leave your News
WE DON'T BOAST ABOUT THE "AGED IN THE WOOD"
cattle rustlers. Thieves hauled cattle
subscription at the Tribune
One
of
the
Bible
citations
reads
FEATURE OF 6UR LUMBER BUT YOU CAN REST ASSURED
away from his place twice within a Take ye heed, watch and pray: for
J-HAT EVERY PIECE OF IT IS WELL SEASONED AN» SUITfew weeks. On their first visit they ye know not when the time is. For
ABLE FOR THE PURPOSE INTENDED.
up for hot weather? F°r e
took 14 head. On the second they the Son of man is a man taking a
got eight steers, one heifer, and one far journey, who left his house, and
electrical, tocludin|»^ooradlpl
IF YOU WILL TELL US WHAT THE LUMBER IS FOR,
cow. Officers know they are the same gave authority to his servants, and to
lation, call T4ndblofn R °
STOCK REMOVED
SEE THAT IT IS PROPERLY "AGED" FOR YOUR USE.
men because exactly the same sys- every man his work, and commanded
trie Shop, Anita, Iowa.
tem was used in each case. The the porter to watch. Watch ye thereWANTED:-Your
thieves drove a ffuck into the feed- fore: for
ye know not when the maslot, about
mile from
from the
the house,
house, and
and ter of the house rnn,«rt. «Phone 183 Casey
««,
aoout aa mile
constructed
a
corral
out
of
some
snow
at
midnight
lll Tr i the 'P V™^ "
WE PAY THE CHARGES
fonrta
A**j.11
-.
'^
*fe '» ui afC tne GnRkprnnnntf
ANITA LUMBER CO.
rence. After
sorting
the
cattle,
Office, Anita »»«- ~ ,~ j <
drove the best into the corral,
,.,'IU» written, estate" 8et>.|
Casey
Rendering
PHONE 2rO FOR COAL YOU KNOW
using an old gate for i
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Recovery of Business

Lemke Promises
/Vre Pure Bunk

try is due to Improvement of the
farm income.
..

Dearth of Happy

I sometimes g
CIVIL SERVICE
the, street to se
ONTINUING business recovery
The administration seems to me there are whose
during the first six months of
to be very patient under the at- though any joy had
1936 fulfilled the hopes of optimistcornel
tacks of critics who keep saying and sung in their souls.
ic prognosticates and surpassed
that
Roosevelt
has
extended
the
oldsee;
lines
:of
thought
the expectations of conservative
fashioned political spoils system
Of fear, money"ijn"d ds
forecasters.
and
ruined
the
civil
service.
The
grasping llnes-but how V "
All the leading trade barometers
administration, by presidential or- pf'lines! The rarest fl
registered fair business weather at
der or act of congress, has re- eVer lights the human
the close of the first half of the
moved the greedy hand of the poU* the contentment of
year. The production of automotician from 13 governmental agew
biles reached 2,400,000 units in the
© Western Newspaper Union
cies—and as far as I know rib opfirst six months of 1936, the best for"ponent of theirs has ever, menperiod since 1929.
tioned it yet. Incidentally, motf
to the state constitution was in pros- theImprovement
Danzig Crisis Worries
was further reflectof the agencies which have 1moved ning, a valuable
pect. Discussions of the farm prob- ed by the steel industry, the operaBy
EARL
GODWIN
guide to!
Nations of Europe
and conferences with Governor tions of which rose from 49.2 per
ASHINGTON.-Sooner or over into the civil service are agen- food preservation at
home
AR-WORRIED Europe shifted lem
cies
of
social
justice,
carrying
ou>,
political advisers were on cent of capacity at the start of the
later the sham in a candi- the President's good neighbor a free sample Kerr "Self <
its anxiety from the Italo- Landon's
program. The Republican stand- year to 71.2 per cent at the end
date shows up during a
Canning Cap. Use of "*
Ethiopian sanctions problem to the the
;
> .•' tight seals means no spoil,
bearer was not expected to re- of June. The output of electricity
campaign-if he has a ideal.
newer and baffling question of what ard
The
list
is
headed
by
the
New,
to Colorado until after .the no- climbed steadily to reach an all weak spot. I'm afraid that Repreto do about the Free turn
Deal's flail for driving crookecT serves. Write to The K
ceremonies.
entative William Lemke of North money
City of Danzig now tification
time
peak
in
June.
changers out of the temple- Manfacturing Corp.,
In the meantime, great activity
The steady recovery Of the rail- Dakota candidate for the presiden- of finance. I refer to the securities
seeking to free itself was
Los
apparent
in
opposing
campaign
roads was indicated by carloadings °y on the so-called Union party and exchange commission, which
from the bonds of
which worked up to approach their icket, has exposed himself as a
the League of Na- headquarters.
President Roosevelt summoned best levels since 1931. The figures I0litical fraud before he ever had is daily making * it harder^;«*
tions.
The Cost Is High
National Chairman for the first six months of 1936 . chance to show the statesman m crooks to flood the country witn'1
The league dis- Democratic
accretion
a day a»
fake
stock.
Old
Dealers
tread
soft
A. Farley to Washington for were substantially better than dm. Remember, I predicted leadthere is the devil j
posed of the sanc- James
ly
in
mentioning
the
work
of,'»the
a
conference
on
the
political
camthose for the similar period of 1935. ership for Bill Lemke at the time present administration in cleaning
tions problem by
It was expected that the
A strong upsurge of home build- his cheap-farm-mortgage bill was
voting to abolish paign.
question of Mr. Farley's retirement ing gave impetus to the construc- defeated in the house? Well, he up the field of stock and bond sellthem, thus to all from
the cabinet about which there tion industry although it still re- got the backing of the radio priest ing—because there is still plainly
practical intents and has been
the mark of ruin left by
rumor lately,
Bather Coughlin, chose a labor un- visible
at subnormal levels.
Purposes removing would be considerable
such institutions as the InsulTem-'
Adolf
Adoll
decided. The Democrats mained
Ethiopia hom the
Another barometer of improved on attorney from Boston as vice- pire.
family of sovereign states. Appear- have established national headquar- conditions was the stock market iresident, and announced a new
T h e federal communications
ing personally before the league as- ters at the Biltmore hotel in New which extended the gains it made arty favoring liberal ideas about commission .has come under the
York
and
it
is
from
here
Chairman
sembly, the refugee emperor, Haile Farley will direct the campaign.
in 1935 and reached the highest cheap money; pensions for fifty- civil service. That commission
•ear oldsters, and a lot of other
Selassie, made a last moving bid
the telephone and radio
John Hamilton, national chairman ground it has held since 1931.
gilt promises. What he may do is protects
for Ethiopia's freedom.
fields from piracies, and will be
of
the
Republican
party,
opened
lelp
elect
reactionary
Alf
Landon,
The "king of kings" denounced
Wealth and Want
national headquarters in Chicago. Gen. McCarl Criticises
and thus spoil everybody's chances a strong hand in keeping down teleFrance and Great Britain without He
phone rates. The social security
With great; wealth co
addressed
2,800
banqueters
at
New
Deal
on
Retiring
jf
a
really
liberal
government
for
mentioning their names. To the
board, with its old age pension Want. •¥.•••" '
ETIRING from the post of he average man. Lemke has no policies,
generally expressed desire to re- a dinner in his honor and declared
and aid 'to the infirm, the
Comptroller General, J. R. Mc- chance of election. He has little aged, and
form the league, he said the weak- that the reaction of voters in recent
underprivileged childays
has
been
disheartening
to
the
chance
of
anything
in
this
camCarl
announced
that
following
the
ness was not the league covenant,
dren, is now under civil service—
paign—but
he
is
a
threat
to
RooseRoosevelt
administration.
Since
the
expiration
of
his
term
of
office
he
itself, but a lack of international
if he can launch himself in far removed from the politicians'
morality. The Negus' request for Cleveland convention, he said, the would aid in the government re- velt
enough
states with sufficient party appointing hands. The Farm CredDemocrats
had
offered
the
Repuborganization
study
undertaken
by
a loan of $50,000,000 to Ethiopia was
machinery.
For that reason there it administration, developed by this
licans
the
"sincere
flattery
of
imithe
senate
committee
headed
by
voteti down. Previously Haile had
3
every
suspicion
that Lemke, if administration into an agency po-'
tation."
Senator Byrd of Virginia.
informed Capt. Anthony Eden, Britis
financed,
will
be owing the tentially as powerful in agriculture
Gen. McCarl criticized New Deal
ish foreign secretary, that be would
reactionaries
for
his
sinews
of war. as the Federal Reserve system in
emergency
agencies
as
"loosely
Pope
Pius
Orders
World
return to Ethiopia immediately to
other fields, is under civil service
and
extravagantly
set
up"
and
as
Well, instead of introducing him- now. There's an achievement to
joia his loyal tribesmen and fight Censorship of Movies
"tax consuming in the extreme." self to the country with a really be proud of, yet you never hear the
for Ethiopian independence.
WORLD censorship on movies He
declared that a systematic reor- constructive idea, he sails into the yelping critics make mention of it.
With Mussolini given satisfaction,
was ordered by Pope Pius, in ganization
of both regular and limelight on pure bunk, if I ever
the Danzig situation brought into an encyclical letter addressed diNow you would think that the
the foreground the figure of Adolf rectly to the bishops and archbish- emergency agencies would improve heard it. He promises 6,000 Iowa great Republican party, which has
FOKlOc
administration and re- farmers that if and when he is been so pure about appointments in
Hitler, chancellor of Nazi Germany.
ops of the Roman government
HOUS^WIVES-Muter
Ait I
duce
the
cost
to
taxpayers,
elected,
anyone
can
walk
right
inIt was a Nazi follower of Hitler, Dr.
the past (!) would have jumped in *M* hMM ei Mitt in 24 Juan. JL
Catholic church in
Following
Mr.
McCarl's
automatto
his
office
and
have
a
really
Arthur Greiser, president of the
' , v«um«m. Sold it itom,<
air and clapped three times
the United States.
retirement, R. N. Elliott, asso- friendly tune. He gives the im- the
Danzig senate, who demanded indefor the opportunity it had in the JONES PRODUCTS CO., I
The pope also or- ic
ciate
comptroller,
took
over
his
dupression
that
the
world
can
walk
pendence for the former German
hours of congress to help put
dered b i s h o p . s ties.
right in on him and pass the time last
city now surrounded by Polish terall
postmasterships
in the civil
throughout the world
of day.
ritory and who denounced the
service. Most of them are there, DOY
to obtain from their
WISH TO!
league and Sean Lester, league high.
This is a very seductive prom- now; but the big plums are still
communicants annu- Justice Bailey Decides
FARM
OR]
commissioner for the port.
ise. It makes the average listen- appointive jobs, and politics is likea l l y renewable Rail Pensions Are Legal
Dental I
Observers were of the opinion
er
feel
that
the
candidate
really
pledges "to abstain
ESPITE his previous decision needs the hourly Handclasp, plus ly to rule instead of merit. It
that Greiser was acting under ortakes an act of congress to make
from witnessing bad
declaring unconstitutional the
ders from Chancellor Hitler. In
films." The encycli- tax on railroads to permit pensions, the advice of the average man, such a change, but Roosevelt has
view of Germany's expansionist
»i». cal, of his holiness Justice Jennings Bailey of the Dis- and that the four Lemke years indicated that he wants the. civil
would be just one grand public service extended as rapidly as pos"
program and its rearmament, they
Plus was addressed to
feel that Danzig will be the next the American bishops because they trict of Columbia Supreme Court reception. Every man's yearning sible. Well, the Republicans have
Nazi objective now that the Rhine- originally took the lead in movie ruled in an oral opinion that the to tell the President of the United it on their record now that they
land is remilitarized. By the elim- censorship. He invited bishops of railroad retirement board 'could States just what to do will be ful- managed to block that bill. They
Y01|R_
ination of Commissioner Lester or the entire world to follow their ex- pay pensions to railroad workers.
filled and satisfied when Bill Lem- can't conscientiously charge RooseThe justice declared that his pre- ke is electedl
Questions "Answered—1
by the curtailment of his authority ample: ' ' • • • * • '
velt
with
preferring
politics
to
mervious decision on the validity of
'
' ; : i " Advice
over the international affairs of the
The trouble about that is this: it because they themselves, by part
To carry out the plan of censorMBTAfHTBlOAM
city, it is believed the Nazi would ship, the pontiff directed that a per- the rail pension laws could not be You can't run the President's job liamentary tactics, prevented this
Addira end j
be in a position to crush the opposi- manent national movie . reviewing construed to mean that the retire- and talk casually to the mass of reform. . Apparently they would
tion party and pave the way for an- office be established in each coun- ment act itself was unconstitution- people, any more than you can run rather have the situation just as it
jfrttttrt
i
[8T>
—
nexation of Danzig by Germany. In try., He urged the exchange of in- al. He ruled that the government
delicate
airplane
and
permit
is—smearing
and
criticizing—but
the event of a Nazi putsch on Dan- formation between the various of- could proceed to collect from rail everybody to come and play with refusing to help matters. Dogs in
zig, it was believed that Britain and fices for making the censorship ef- workers a sum amounting 'to 3% rou in the control room. I think the manger could not have played'
France would co-operate in oppos- fective. He urged bishops to appeal per cent of their salaries and could he President's job is the most ex- a more destructive role.
!
use the money to pay retirement
ing it.
• » *
>
to Catholics connected with motion pensions to the workers when they acting one in the. government.
picture productions to use their in- reach sixty-five years of age or What Lemke is really aiming at
ROOSEVELT'S SMART MOVE
is the vice-president's job, or the
When the emergency organizafluence in accordance with their lave worked 40 years.
July 4th Celebrations
job of sitting outside a little tions were thrown together in 1933
faith and ideals.
Cost 346 Lives in U. S.
He 'also ruled that the railroad soft
used committee room doorway in to stop the panic and feed the hunretirement board could proceed to the senate office building.
P&OTOGRAPHT]
TOLL of 348 lives was exacted
gry, there Were not enough persons
Labor/Leaders
Begin
Drive
!
collect information on which to alin the celebration of the Fourth
on
the
civil
service
rolls
to
fill
the
The
President
has
to
carry
out
lot the pensions, provided it did so
*f July throughout the United for Steel's Unionization
eTdoiwd—- 11* size
•"• 'or i
so many individual duties laid on jobs necessary. Roosevelt did the BoU
wauUfal ratSrcuntnU from
States.
ITH labor organizers spread- at its own expense and by recom- him by acts of congress that he smart thing—he got the emergen- WiMxmda
EbotMhop. Vert
Booming cannon crackers played
ing throughout the nation's pensing the railroads for any cleri- doesn't have a chance to talk to cy organizations working by the
a comparatively innocent part in steel mills in .a drive to enroll 500,- cal work involved, j
the'people he would really, like to quickest method—and then looked
the slaughter, for only 11 lives were 000 workers into one big union, the
see. He has personally to sign so arotuid to see how many should be
lost in accidents due to fire- National Labor Relations Board re- Drouth Crisis Brings
many papers that hours each week retained and put'under civil servcrackers.
opened a fight in the courts to force
are thus consumed: He cannot del- ice. He took a look at the cripBut if the nation heeded warnings steel companies to accept the Na- Government Aid
egate these duties to secretaries pled civil service commission .(the
EARS
that
drouth
may
irretriev<«bout the danger of fireworks, it tional Labor Relations act as a
or
deputies—congress makes the official body which secures and
ably
destroy
farm
crops
in
North
forgot the menace of motoring ac- means of keeping peace.
President
work, and work hard. In distributes employees for the govcidents, for 208 people in 36 states
The board announced it had peti- and South Dakota, eastern Montana
he works so hard and so in- ernment on strict merit)—and
were killed as the result of acci- tioned the Federal Circuit Court of and Wyoming prompted President fact,
tently that even members of his managed to get for it the money
dents on streets and highways. Appeals at New Orleans in a new Roosevelt to marown staff do not have a chance urgently needed to start competishal
$500,000,000
in
Ninety persons were drowned in 36 effort to enforce the act.
to see him except on special oc- tive examinations throughout .the
relief
funds
to
comstates. Miscellaneous tragedies acMeanwhile the full resources of
country to get trained personnel.
casion.
bat
the
damage
and
counted for 37 additional fatalities the $5,000,000,000 steel industry were
Politics is taboo in the civil serv•
*
*
to
develop
further
in 15 states.
marshaled against the unionization
be
ice commission. I have been there
FULL STORY OF AAA
Not since 1931 has the celebration drive. Observers pointed out that plans for fighting
f §Wn ••—7
several times, and honestly I'd be
drouth.
In
the
polished
steel
recesses
of
of America's patriotic holiday the situation was fraught with grave
iher, with ;
the new Archives building, where just about as welcome, if I went
Secretary of Agriclaimed so many victims. In that possibilities, of industrial warfare.
in
to
talk
politics,
as
if
I
had
the
government's
final
papers
are
year the death total from accidents Principal steel companies who have culture Henry W.
a case of smallpox with
laid to rest, will now remain for brought
reached 483.
banded together in a militant ef- Wallace, who left
me.
all
time
the
official
story
of
the
Washington
for
a
fort to maintain the open shop
Roosevelt's critics dazzle the
AAA from the moment it started to
warned employees not to be "mis- personal survey of
public with a lot of figures which
Roosevelt and Landon
the
moment
it
ended
under
the
the
stricken
areas,
led" into affiliation with the AmalSecretary
Return to Their Desks
hammer blows of the United States attempt to sliow that the Presigamated Iron, Steel and Tin Work- declared that from
Wallace
Supreme court. A 317-page report dent has stuffed about a quarter
all
reports
condi'TpHE Presidential candidates of ers Union, which forms the basis of
a million deserving Democrats
•*• both the Democratic and the organized labor's drive.
tions had become as serious as they from Chester Davis, the former ad- of
into government jobs instead of letministrator
for
AAA,
now
a
memRepublican parties returned to their
were
in
1934,
due
to
lack
of
sorelj
John L. Lewis, president of the
ber of the Federal Reserve board, ting the civil service appoint meridesks in their respective capitals United Mine Workers and head of needed rains.
torious Americans regardless od
.tells
the whole story.
following absences.
The secretary declared that un
the committee for industrial organI am impressed with Chester Da- party. The facts, however, do noj
President Roosevelt came back to ization, in a radio kddress broad- less rains descend in the sun
bear this out. Non-civil service
Washington after a three-day pil- cast from Chicago entitled "Indus- scorched regions the governmen vis' emphasis on the legal diffi- jobs,
as I have explained, are
culties.
It
gives
me
the
impresgrimage to Virginia. Included on trial Democracy in Steel," sought will buy 30,000,000 head of cattle.
emergency
matters. -They will be
his program was the dedication of the support not only of union labor,
In St. Paul, Minn., the governor sion that some day when we have
a a heal*? I
out as the emergency dis- The
the Shenandoah National park, his but of the public generally in his of the five drouth-stricken north risen higher in national intelligence, wiped
solves,
or
if
important
enough
to
Don't
let
yourself
be ha
Fourth of July address from the crusade.
western states" met with Federal we will use that intelligence to lo^ be made permanent they will be
portico of Thomas Jefferson's home
Works Progress Administrator Har cate a path of realism rather than moved over into the civil service.
"nerves" and other <
at Monticello and his visit to Wilry L. Hopkins and, administrator permit ourselves to be run by le- Meantime, it is becoming the rule
Breckinridge
Long
Resigns
liamsburg, capital of the Old Dofrom the various states. Mr. Hop- •gal technicalities. The AAA report in Washington to require civil servminion from 1699 to 1779. In his ad- as Ambassador to Italy
kins ordered relief jobs made im- is an eloquent plee for less law ice ratings and standards. All hi
dress at Jefferson's home, the Pres- ORECKINRIDGE LONG, Ameri- mediately available for from 25,000 fewer lawyers, and more light on all, the charge that Roosevelt is
and means of doing things
ident called on the nation to rekin- ** can ambassador to Italy, sub- to 50,000 farmers who have seen ways
engaged in debauching the civi]
dle the "sacred fire" of "true free- mitted his resignation to President their sole source of livelihood de- directly.
service
is more than bunk—it is a
The
money
. story of AAA hasdangerous
dom" which had lighted the "golden Roosevelt because of illness. The stroyed. The jobs were to be made
lie.
age" of American history. He de- diplomat declared that he hopes to available on water conservation been told in several ways. Here's
Governor Landon has advocated
the
final
sum
total:
clared the present emergencies re- recuperate his health during the projects, farm-tc-market roads,
of the merit system
In the three AAA years cash in- the'extension
quire the same leadership as that summer and to take an active part rural schools and recreational projm
the
national
government. His
^ , rome from the five major commod- previous record is of interest in
displayed by the founder of the in the Presidential campaign in the ects.
FOR
ities
under
AAA—
cotton,
wheat,
tothis connection. Although Kansas
Democratic party.
autumn.
President Roosevelt, in WashingIk of'
Gov. Alf. M. Landon returned to
Mr. Long's place will be taken ton, appointed a special committee bacco, corn and hogs, rose from has on its statute books a civi Milne»5a, uw original
Topeka, Kan., after a vacation in by Undersecretary of State William composed of Secretary Wallace $1,365,000,000 in 1932 to $2,593,000 - service law, no appropriation for in waferform,neutralizes s.^
the Colorado mountains, for the re- Phillips. He will represent the Budget Director Daniel Bell, Aub- 000 in 1935. Cash income from all its enforcement has been made
convening of the state legislature United States government in Rome rey Williams, Assistant Works other products rose from $3,012,000 - since 1919. This includes the four gives quick, pleasant e,
and for the acceptance speech at in an effort to solve Italo-Ameri- Progress Administrator and Dr. 000 to $4,307,000,000. Three-fourths years of Governor Landon's ad
the Republican notification ceremo- can problems arising from Musso- Rexford G. Tugwell, resettlement of the gain was from increase in ministration. There is no record
nies July 23. National significance lini's conquest of Ethiopia.
administrator. They will work in prices; the remaining 25 per cent of any effort on his part to secure
was attached to the meeting of the
Mr. Phillips has ha,d a distin- co-operation with a committee ot from benefit payments. The turn- such an appropriation.
Kansas legislature because of the guished career in the diplomatic Department of Agriculture officials. ing point in agricultural fortunes
In 1934 it was suggested tha
prospective
' employees
of
fact that it would have to deal with service. He has held posts in Eu- The President instructed Budget
•**•
~
------•I»»VJ-*,\,BI
ui.
UiC
the
Fur
old-age pensions, unemployment in- rope, the Far East and Canada Director Bell to study government
thermore, the farm Kansas penitentiary be chosen by
pendin for
surance and general social welfare and has three times been sub-sec- appropriations to determine what !L
8
necessities increased. examination, but even this modest
lepislattpn and that an .m«wtenent retarv in the State department.
*°r*y per cent of th« big boost in reform got no farther under the
funds are available.
retail business throughout the conadministration
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^Miumg outr, Father Flanagan Has
Given 4,000 Homeless Urchins a Faw Chance in Life. '

By Elmo Scott Watson

By WILLIAM c. UTLEY

-*.

T

EN miles west orOtnaha, Neb., there is a community with the
romantic
It is just
u!
, name
... of
.. Boys Town.
.
J us t as
as romanti,
romantic „
as its
name, for, with the exception of a handful of supervising oldsters, it » peopled entirely by boys of sixteen or less It has a
boy mayor, a boy chief .of police and it is governed by an elected
commission of boys who live there.
Boys Town! It sounds like something manufactured in a dream!
It is.
"Upon entering Boys Town, a.boy realizes that he is

HERITAGE

veloped into an institution made up
of 10 large buildings, amongst
wnlch are a modernly equipped
gymnasium containing a swimming
pool, handball courts, boxing ring,
stage, and an auditorium which
has been rated, as one of the best
in the Middle West.
Many Help Work Farm.
"Our farm, of 320 acres on which
four barns are located, produces
partial upkeep of the boys. It is
equipped with machinery to plant
and harvest its produce," Dan continues.
"The print shop, which is part of
the office building, contains enough
machinery to publish 110,000 copies
of the 16-page magazine published
monthly by the boys. All other
printing necessary for the maintenance of our Home is done by the
boys.
*

UE HAD been a prominent and
*•* successful lawyer in Chicago.
Then misfortune overtook him and
he died penniless. Among his effects they found his last will and
testament. It was so unusual that
his former fellow-members in the
' Chicago Bar association passed a
resolution ordering it probated in
court. Today it is a part of the
Cook county records. It reads:

pan. J'And," His Hoqor adds, "tha*^
mayor, an
realizes that this new world
_ . . ,"!
" " " " '
rill be just what he makes of it." Only half of these boys were
The dream that became Boys Catholics. They ,came from 38
had its beginning some twen- states, the District of Columbia
years ago, in the mind of a Canada^ Alaska, China and Mexico.
utig Catholic , priest, Edward J. The boys are taught trades or
Tanagan, then newly ordained. He business pursuits or farming, as
ecame interested in the derelicts their abilities and ambitions dicmisfits who were inmates of tate. Tennis, baseba"., football,
he Omaha city, jail and, with the track and other sports, as well as
"The recreational section of Boys Town
pint of the true humanitarian, sanitary and hygienic education, enracticed such kindnesses upon
,em that they began to confide in
iim. In the pity of their life, stories
i born the mission to which Faher Flanagan has since commited himself.
Fed jaongrv Misfits.
He visited more shiners against
Dtiety in the police courts, until
t decided to help the miscreants
eep out of jail, by providing them
cd and shelter in the cold winter
oths and trying to steer them
to ,the ways of righteousness
happiness. It was an overning task, x for many of them
hopeless drunks and dope
ids and some even criminals.
in our working men's shelter, a
.. man was just a hungry man,"
ffather-Flanagan. "We asked no ques, At times tee sheltered and fed as
t as 500 of th«m in a tingle night,
mcommodations we were able to
them were pitifully inadequate.
here just wasn't the money. Humanity
leui&r forgets that men are their broth[»teepen. It 'was discouraging work,
' !ith ths .aid of God we persevered.
i to carry on were scraped together
'tier we could get them."
|The priest and his friends began
| study their guests, in an attempt
[discover the causes that lay at
i bottom of their troubles. Corncase histories were kept,on
of .them, until. it became apBoys Town,Makes This City Waif's Dream Come True
nt that most of them were the
of neglected or homeless able them to grow into healthy, vig- is composed,of a football field, tennis
. Father Flanagan and orous men. The average efficiency courts, baseball diamond, and a cinder
associate^concluded -that if of health maintained over a period track. Upon these fields 200 homeless boys
build strong bodies and strong minds by
were to save men of this type of years is 98 per cent.
participating in various sports. Amongst
.must begin with jthe grass
these sports, tee find that the most popuMayor Tells His Story.
and save them as children,
lar, are footbal(, baseball, tennis, ba
Only
18
months
ago,
the
unusual
was the beginning of the
f
community was incorporated as a ball and all water sports.
of Boys Town.
Jan. 15 Is Election Day. j
. a borrowed capital of $90 village. It has a second-class post
"The band, which is known all
[first month's rent was paid on office, and if you write a letter to
e in Omaha, and in it to live anyone there, your reply will come over the United States, is made up
of 50 pieces, all boys under the age
Father Flanagan and five postmarked "Boys Town, Neb."
of eighteen. The popularity of our
The
mayor
of
Boys
Town
faces
two of them newsboys who
been sleeping in the working problems daily that few mayors in musical organizations is .proven by
invitations for personal appearn's shelter and the others boys the land become acquainted with the
ances
in our neighboring states,
very
well
in
an
entire
term.
You
f had been entrusted to his care
such
as
banquets, picnics, parades
would
expect
Mayor
Dan
Kampan
[the juvenile court. With amazsport programs.
1
> quickness the news of the new to know as much about the town and
"On January 15, 1936, Boys Town
i for homeless boys spread and as any of its 217 inhabitants. I have held
its second annual election, for
invited
him
to
tell
about
it
as
he
practically no tune it was filled
the purpose of electing a governing
knows it:
capacity.
"First," says Dan Kampan, "let me call body.
Donations Finance Work.
"In the voting booths installed,
your attention to the spirit of the homewas hard going in the early leu boy, best portayed by the athletic each boy voted a straight ticket for
ps, for Father Flanagan's Home, teams which are • trained by coaches at one of the two parties, the Help
Boys Town and the Build Boys
as now, was supported entire- Boys Town.
"Every instructor at Boys Town Town. After this the votes were
|by the' donations of friends and
apathetic persons. Then, as now, realizes the spirit of co-operation counted in the presence of both
" flitted boys regardless of race involved in the making of good ath- candidates for the mayoralty. When
[creed, and gave them the best letic teams. Last year this spirit the results were announced it was
d. The best, on the first Christ- was brought out by the splendid found that the Help Boys Town

I, Charles Lounuberry, being of sound
»nd disposing mind, and memory, do hereby8 make
publishasthis
my as
lastm will and
1 1and
orderi
]ustly
" !?.
".?!! ta my
»y *>*to
distribute
interest in the world
ucoeeding men.
)
Tha tpart of my Interests which Is known
in law and recognized in the sheep-bound
volumes as ,my property, being inconsiderable and of none account, I make no dispoitton of in this my will. My right to live,
being but a life estate, is not at my dlslosal, but, these things excepted. all else in
the worl« I now proceed to devise and bequeath.
ITEM I give to good fathers and mothers, in trust for their children, all good little words of praise and encouragement,
and all quaint pet names and endearments;
ind I charge said parents to use them
ustly, but generously, as the needs of the
children shall require.
ITEM: I leave to children inconclusively,
nit only for the term of their childhood, aU
and every the flowers of the Helds and the
ilossoms of the wood, with the right to
>lay amohg them freely according to the
customs of children, warning them at the
•ame time against thistles and thorns. And
I devise to children the banks of the brooks,
and the golden sands beneath the waters
hereof, and the odors of the willows that
dip therein, and .the-white clouds that float
high over the giant trees.
And I leave to the children the long, long
days to be merry In, m a thousand ways,
and the night and the train of the Milky
Way to wonder at, but subject, nevertheless, to the rights hereinafter given to
lovers.
ITEM: I devise to boys, Jointly, all the
useful, Idle fields and commons where ball
may be played, all pleasant waters where
»ne may swim, all snow-clad hills where
sne may coast, and all streams and ponds
where one may fish, or where, when grim
winter comes, one may skate, to hold the
same for the period of their boyhood. And
all meadows, with the clover blossoms and
butterflies thereof; the.woods and their appurtenances; the squirrels and the birds
and echoes and strange noises, and all distant places which may be visited, together
with the adventures there found. And I
five to .said boys each his own place at
the fireside at night, with all pictures that
may be seen in the burning wood, to enjoy
without let or hindrance, or without any incumbrance or care.
ITEM: To lovers I devise their imaginary
world, with whatever they may need, as
the stars of the sky, the red roses' by the
wall, the bloom of the hawthorn, the sweet
strains of music, and aught else they may
desire to figure to each other, the lastingness and beauty of their love.
ITEM: To young men, jointly. I devise
and bequeath all boisterous, inspiring sports
of rivalry, and I give to them the disdain
of weakness and .undaunted confidence in
their own strength. .Though they are rude,
I leave to them the 'power to make lasting
friendships and of possessing companions,
and to them exclusively I 'give all merry
songs and grave choruses to sing with
lusty voices.
ITEM: And to those who are no longer
children or youths or lovers, I leave memory; and bequeath to them the volumes of
the poems of Burns and Shakespeare and
of other poets. If there be others, to the
end that they may live the old days over
again, freely and tally, without tithes or
diminution.
ITEM: To our loved c.ie- with snowy
crowns I bequeath the happiness of old age,
the love and gratitude of their children,
until they fall asleep.
FICKLE FAME

OUNG E. ALLISON was a famous Kentucky journalist, a
writer of short stories and novels, a
nationally-known bibliophile. Yet he
is remembered, not for all these
achievements, but because he took
a quatrain quoted in Stevenson's
"Treasure Island" and built it into
one of the most famous poems ever
written. He called it "The Derelict." Perhaps you remember it
as: "Fifteen men on a dead man's
chest—Yo-ho-ho and a bottle of
rum!"
Langdon Smith was om of the
noted war correspondents in Cuba
in 1898. But his newspaper writings are forgotten while thousands
are familiar with a poem which he
wrote. "Evolution," he called it. It
begins:
When you were a tadpole and I was a fish

Y

In the Paleozoic time . . .

Dr. Clement C. Moore was a professor of Greek and Hebrew in the
General Theological seminary in
New York city and author of the
first Greek and Hebrew lexicon published in America—a scholarly work
which he hoped would maka him famous. But that book is forgotten
and he is remembered for what he
considered some "silly verses"
which he wrote for his children. "A
Visit From St. Nicholas" he called
it, but it is as beloved by American
children as the poem " 'Twas the
night before Christmas . . . "
O Weitorn Newspaper Union.

Dan Kainpan of Boys Town (Holding Paper) Presides Over a Meeting of the City Council
party was the victor by nine votes!
p <%, that of 1917, was a barrel records our teams established, often The party consists of a mayor and
having
to
overcome
odds
that
were
I 611sauerkraut. Together they all
six commissioners, each having his
I and prayed that a nation thought invincible. Our football various duties and assignments to
*»ents
forget the hatreds and ex- team often came from behind in fulfill.
,
of war long enough to the last minutes of play to over"Among the most important of these
wiem to live a real, American come their opponents.
duties is that of disciplining the boys,
Boys Are Happy Lot.
which is accomplished through the City
"The boys in general are a happy
and a Board of Advisors headed
mw fca
" w> been annoered. and very appreciative group of Council
by Father Flanagan, which meets twice
7*"'iwuru rawer rkwiaxw* wua
to discuss various points concern"» financing the purchase of boys. They, at all times, are willing aingweek
the welfare of the boys. This is but
hud lain
°l farm
whicn
ted
for which
Thehad
hadidle
a to jump at the opportunity of help- one ol the chief duties of the governing
ing their friends and boys who have body. Other duties are taking care oj
buildings, but they no friends.
minor iii/nicliuns of rules and boys who
^•••B

**«•*•

hrough

*«"V

f«« wtwaw

«|

«"»

"From oK parts of the United States
homers' and abandoned boys receive
shelter and food at Boys Town, Dan
goes on. "In this manner they are brought
together and after spending a few numths
at Boys Town they understand some of
fa boys, and learn many facts of that
part of the country that this or that boy
came from.

iVunf rin
*
Father
Flanan
a _
1 nhoi
8 efforts and
thee finan?'P of th°usands of friends,
could
» however
it
10 fine, modi gs there
and
well-operated
ev£ oo
acre
, oncerho
l360meless
*Nearly 4,000
"When Father Flanagan rented a
been . . tato anti1 friendless,building for his first Home, it was a
*ns wi^
S^* American
of a simple structure located in Omaha.
Through the past 18 years it has de-

cause disturbances by fighting and con
limious disobedience.

Father Flanagan and Boys Town
insist "there is no such thing as a
bad boy." They have seen too many
youngsters, once characterized a:
"bad boys," grow, after given a
home, friends and a fair chance in
life, into men who have become
leaders in the business and socia
world. Q W-slern Newspaper union.

White Held Best Light
Reflector, Tests Show
In all lighting tests .white is tar
ahead of other colors In reflecting
value. According to scientific expert
merits white's reflecting power 16 between 82 and 89 per cent. Cream rates
at 73 and "8 per cent while Ivory comes
next In the scale with a percentage
of 02 to 80. Then conies light pink at
around fill per cent yellow at 57 percent and flesh color at 51 per cent.
Buff and light gray also teat at 51
per cent while light green and alu
mlnum gray rnte at 45 and*41 per cent
respectively. Lower In the scale come
light bli'e and suge green with a percentage of 80.
t
DarU red reflects only 13 per cent
of the light that strikes Its surface
while dork green and durk blue soak
up all but » and 8 per cent of Hie Ugh
that hits them. Black, at the bottom
of the list. Is ruteil close to zero In Ita
reflecting qualities.

Uncommon
Sense
+
Make up your mnd that it is
senseless to quarrel.
You will meet many people tfiat
you dislike.
M a n y of
At Least Tolerate them will be
Your Neighbor quarrelsome,
conceited, ill
empered. Avoid such people, but
blerate them. They may turn out
to be better than you think they
are.
There is plenty of room on this
earth for human beings of all
sorts and kind.
Some of them will differ with;
you in politics^ others hi religion.
Some may be tdownright ugly.
But they are as'they ate made.
Quarreling with them will make
yon unhappy, and you're going to
heed att the happiness you ean
find as yon travel through We.

By

JOHN BLAKE
6 BeU Syndicate.—WNU a*rrlo«.

to know him well, and that you
lost a good deal by not getting
better acquainted with him.
* * *
Dislike reacts on the person
who harbors it. Better figure
that wherever -you go you will
find men and women who are
constant irritations to you.
Leave them alone if you can.
If you can't, just be civil and
pleasant and if they resent that
keep out of their neighborhood.
The chief end of man I honest*
ly believe is happiness.)
You can't be happy when you
are hating other people.
But toleration will put it out of
their power to annoy you.
Try this plan for a couple of
weeks. I think you will profli by
it.
, • '

* • *

Some of them may be snobbish
and "high hat". You can easily
teep away from that sort.
But you will be thrown in with
certain "people whom you cannot
avoid.'
They may live next door to you,
they may belong to the same
church or club, they may intrude
themselves upon you in many unpleasant ways.
It will do you no good to "get
your back
up" when they are
around.1 ^
.„
You will get only misery out
of quarreling with them.
Just convince yourself that
there must be that kind of people in the world with you, and
that the easiest way is to be as
cheerful as possible in their presence, eschew arguments with
i.lmd let them go their own
way.
* « *
i .
You can kill 'mosquitoes and
spiders and rattlesnakes and other creatures with which you may
be thrown as you go on.
You can't kill human beings
without getting into serious trouble. I do not contend that you
ought to nurse odious people in
your, bosom, or try to reform
them.
All I suggest is that if you
must be with them you will not
be unhappy about it, but get
along as well you can.
And now and then you are pretty sure to find that somebody
you thought was a pest was a
really good sort when, you came

Cause Enough
Neighbor—I wonder why your
new baby brother cries so much.
, Bobby—Oh, I guess you'd cry
too if all your teeth were out
and your hair all off and your
legs so1, weak you couldn't stand
on them.
TURRET TOP

Horse Fly (on top of auto):
"Gee whiz, this is the toughest
equine I ever tackled.
Her Right

Man Motorist (barely avoiding
broadside crash): "Why on earth
didn't you signal?"
Girl ditto (who has crossed
into home entrance): "I always
turn in here, stupid!"

Aoimd
It Is Well
Most of the illusions we recovDo not remove husks from er from; and we're glad of it.
green corn until Just before putting on to boil. Com spoils quickly, so it should be used as soon as
possible after purchasing. :
• • •
Sandwiches may be kept moist
for 24 hours if they are wrapped
tight as soon as made, in waxed
paper, then placed in a box lined
with a damp cloth and covered
with a cloth. Keep in a cool place.
Costly Compliment
• • •
• There is nothing so 'expensive
Never put hot foods in your re- as an undeserved compliment.
frigerator or ice box. Wait until
they have cooled.
• • •
Always strain hot fat used for
deep frying through a piece of
cheese cloth each time it is used
and set in a cool place. Treated
in this way fat may be used
many tunes.
OB»11 Syndic**.—WNU B.rrlc*.

RESULTS COUNT
You Can't Afford to Take Chances
With Tour Fruit Jon...
Wh»nYou Buy Fruit JOTS
Yourself These Questions?
f Will they seed airtight

• Do they save tim*..>noa«7?
...labor
• Can ! knew positively
thai they are sealed
Are they easy to seal
and easy to open
An they »uitabU for att
methods of canning?
• KKT Jan nutt all
KERR MASON
JAR CO.

• 824 Till.
Inxurmno* BUg.
C.1U.
624 Main M.

Bprin**.
Okl*.
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FACTS AND FUN.
(By Tillie)

Gail Humerick has been receiving
medical treatment the pas* week at
the Jones hospital in Atlantic.

N
I
T
RIALTO THEATRE

Remember 'way back last February ... when the snow drifts were
Say the newspapers of America—
eight to ten feet high . . . some ther- "Tires go up"—say we, "Ours have
mometers registered 30 degrees be- not—4.40x2l, $3.98—4.75x19, $4.79."
low zero . . . others froze and burst- Gamble Stores.
it
ed . . . remember the wind that blew
out .of the northwest at about 40 miles 8 MrsHftttie Wiese and children
EN*
OIL
per ... the swirling snow that took' Pent tne Fourth near Exira with their
$8O WEDNESDAY—CASH NIGHT $8O
your breath at every street cor-! dau8hter and sister, Mrs. Lloyd Klever
and nusban
ner . . . Well! dear readers . . . that
d'BOBBY BREEN and HENRt ARMETTA
IN
EN-AR-CO
was only five months ago ... today
IJVBSTOCK SPRAY
the thermometer registers 110 degrees Mrs. Josephine Halliday and son,
"LET'S SING AGAIN"
Farr, of Boone visited here a couple'
above in the shade.
Kills and repels Stable, Horn and
: of days last' week with their friend, j
House Flies. Active ingredients
You can smile, when yon can't Mrs. Bessie Lowell.
100%. Will not taint milk when
say a word . . . try it some time
Howard Rudolph of Atlantic was
when you are in the dentist's
used as directed. Harmless to man
a business caller in the city Friday.!
chair.
and animal when used as directed.
Mr. Rudolph is the democratic can-!
T.
....
,
.
didate for county attorney at the
DEMENT IMPLEMENT CO.
The middle-between youngster was general election in November,
irv interested in Auntie's
Anntia'a />oy
«.T,J
'
very
car and
she was kept busy answering his
C. S. Jones, who has been -emquestions . . . She explained when ployed the past year in the Barley
GASOLINE
she wanted to drive faster she stepped t Howard barber shop, has resigned
on the accelerator . . . Later the' his position and has gone to Cornfour-year-old lad was heard boasting ing to work in a shop in that town.
a* '.'. ia a •
• • •i
to a playmate, "when my daddy drives
—
his car fast he steps on the radiaFred Eakins, living in the property
tor."
•
j just south of the Congregational
* * *
I church, brought to this office a few
I don't like . . . the looks of my days 8S° a beet with a root measvirhands after a day of cherry canning in£ 28 inches- Mr. Eakins says the
. . . hashing over a bridge or pinochle ro°t *s ^e longest he has ever seen
hand when the play is over . . . find- on a Deeting the blade of my pet paring knife
Lawrence Battey and wife are j
in the ashes . . . magazines with the
spending the week in the city with her i
••—^u^"
*• • r «" v w
outside cover missing.
CO. ClgyglAND. OHIO
« < *
parents, Jas. B. Herriman and wife.'
:
I do like . . . Lulu Alvord's white Mr. Battey, who is in the employ i
(trimmed in red) seersucker dress of the federal government as a For- j
|thc 4th. of July celebration in BEES ARE GREAT HELP
Agnes Lindblom's chocolate cakes est .Ranger, has been transferred j
" Saturday, Chas. W. HockenTO ANY APPLE ORCHARD
. the smell of a very clean wee from Marenisco, Mich., to Poplar, Mo. j
well "known Lincoln townbaby . . . spinach.
(Four thousand dollars more fruit
ner, -won a prize of $4.00
Big Banana Festival this Saturday'
* * *
||e was given first place in a a year as a result of using bees in
and Sunday at Bell's Cafe, featuring;
Surprised indeed was the Anita
the orchard to assist _with pollina- lady . . . who while shopping in
ontest by the judges. /
the following specials for your detion that is the value Robert M. Clark,
Atlantic . . . happened to glance light on hot summer days.
[Friday evening the Misses Mitchellville, Iowa, places on the bees
iFresh Banana Split
.
15c
in a mirror and discovered she was
Virginia Nichols and he uses each year in his apple orFresh Banana Malted Milk ..15c
not
only
wearing
a
necklace
.
.
.•
Bell entertained a group of chard.
Fresh Banana Ice Cream Soda .15c
but also a string 'of beads . . .
|WendB at -a '"scavenger" party. And according to F. B. Paddock,
New Banana Sky Scraper .. .20c
which she had forgotten to re; a scavenger'hnnt, the young state apiarist in the Extension Service, move.
|vent to the 'home of Hiss De- at Iowa State college, that is just
The members of the Bide-a-Wee
ihe evening was spent one example of the place of bees in
The regular monthly meeting of bridge club were guests last Wednes{different •games. At the close a permanent agricultural program. the town council was held Monday j day afternoon of Mrs. Guy Steinmetz
Ijurty refreshments were served
at her home oh Chestnut Street. Be"Too many people," says Mr. Pad- evening,
dock, "look on bees as 'preachers''
sides the members other guests were
Supervisor Mike Metz of Wiota -was , Mrs. <F. D. Weimer, Mrs. A. M, Mikor 'scavengers' having no special
place in the farming scheme other looking after business matters in the kelsen, Mrs. Thorle Robison and Mrs.
I Ben Kirkmim. Higli score was Tield
than to produce honey. These • peo- city Tuesday.
I by Mrs. Weimer.
pie think of a bee as something that
Ora Kinzie and family of Andobon
stings and not as a necessary aid to
county spent Sunday -with Mr. andi D. L. McDermott, who is editor and
the production of -many crops."
publisher of the Independent at GlenIn Ohio and Michigan fruit grow- Mrs. Earl Johnston and family.
i
rock, Wyo., liad the misfortune to
ers and others have demanded appropriations for bee inspection work
ago. Mr. McDermott is a son of Mrs.
.0
that
they
could
have^clean
bee
^^
^
^
^
^
^
.
^ ^^^^ ^^r
stock to move into
ily.
the
newspaper "business in Glenrock
clover fields. In Michigan beeg'are
And For Farther Entertainment We Offer
since
last fall. He is making plans
used extensively as an aid to poliMr. and Mrs. J. W, Darr have renow
to
install
new
equipment.
Todd
&
Kelly Comedy and-Latest News Events
nation of sweet clover and white dutch urned to their home in Polk City
clover. Ohio uses them for the same jafter spending a few days at the. Mrs. Louise Hardersen, who recently
POPULAR ADMISSION
lOc and 26c
purpose on alsike clover.
(.>(£ E. Parker home.
sold her residence property two blocks
Other countries, among them being j
__
i sell -ait public ^auction at my
north of the school house to Raytwo .blocks north of the Russia, have subsidized bee-keeping j H. L. Bell and wife are home from mond Reed, will sell her household
Frank Miller and wife left the first
Matt Brendel of Council Bluffs
in order to have adequate colonies ' their cottage at Lake Okoboji to spend furniture at public auction at the
(house, alt 1:00 o'clock, on
for pollination purposes. The sur-ja few days with friends and to look home on Saturday afternoon at 1:00 spent the week end with friends in of the, week on an auto trip to different points in 'Colorado. The Miller
vival of the Washington state cherry, after business matters,
o'clock. Mrs.' Hardersen has rented Anita.
family are former residents of that
producing industry is credited to the
Mrs. Edith Leffingwell returned to a couple of rooms at the Mrs. MagGerald
Bell
and
wife
of
Des
Moines
state.
introduction of bees to effect proper
her home in Ames the last of the gie Scholl home, where she will live spent the Fourth and Sunday in the
pollination of the blossoms.
Blowing'described property:
for the present.
Fred Hansen, who lives on highway
Iowa could produce more clover and week after a pleasant visit in the city
city with his parents, Anderson Bell
No.
6 between Dexter and Redfield,
William G. Butler, wife and four '• and wife.
bed, mattress and springs; 1 alfalfa seed and would need to im- with Mrs. Bessie Lowell.
sends remittance for another year's
port less if it would increase its popDavid Fox, wife and son, Albert, of ' children of Minneapolis, Minn., vis-j
subscription to the old home paper.
1 rocking chair.; 2 .rugs; 1
ited here a few days the past week; Leland Roe, wife and two children
ulation of bees and use them to aid
w
ere
™
fctered lounge; 1 center table;in pollination of the plants, says Mr.
Mrs with his mother, Mrs. J. M. Butler, of Cassadago, N. Y., have been vis- In the letter he states, "this kind of
^
^ her
ner gi
' i and with other relatives and friends, iting here the past week with rela- weather will bring grain prices up—
pen sink; 1 Victrola, with a Paddock. This would mean a tre- ^
Maduff ftnd family
• They also visited in Casey with her tives and friends. Leland is a brother lucky for Roosevelt and Wallace."
of records; 1 cast iron >cook mendous saving to farmers who are
Tom Murrow, wife and children of parents, Ernest Miller and wife. "Bill" i of Glen and J. D. Roe, and as a boy
Mrs. Arthur Lett received a mes4 dining room chairs.; 1 din- interested in increasing legume acrethe week end in is a railway mail clerk, his run at lived in Anita.
Des
Moines
spent
age.
sage
Saturday afternoon telling of
om table, with five extra leaves;
Honey production actually is a Amta at the home of his sister, Mrs. the present time being between Minthe death of a brother in Beatrice,
James
Morgan,
who
is
employed
liars; dishes; atone-jars; .kitchen minor function of bees, as far as R w. Forshay and family,
neapolis and Des Moines,
at the Barnholdt Service Station, has Neb. Mrs. Lett, accompanied by her
pis; and other articles too juim- benefiting human beings is concerned.
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Hayter, left that evening
| to mention.
li'
of
01 honey
uvuvy aa. year,
jc»», of
*». which
«•*— it must
— Ouj.f the
-"~ city,
— -.>, are
— --- *
. ,.
„ .-„ „.-„ •*•-„* fiw he sune
suffered when ne leu irom me for Beatrice to attend the funeral
have 400 -pounds for food, leaving 6-pound girl baby, who made her ap- his eyesight.
He is six feet five be
^'
washing
&
Terms:—-Cask.
only 100 to 200 pounds for the owner pearance at their home Sunday ev- inches tall. Recently his sight re- runnrngbpard of a car while washing services.
oniy i"« ™
v
_
f
turned, now that he has almost stop- the windows.
All the children of Mr. and Mrs.
to sell. The bee produces honey as ening.
I
ped growing. . He lost his eyesight \
Henry A. Karns enjoyed the Fourth
food
for
itself.
Pollination
has
alThe
1%
-year-old
son
of
Mr.
and
IOOQ ior i
.
i j R Herriman and wife and their: when OI)]y a f ew weeks old and was '
James McGovern of Atlantic at the parental home in Anita with
SioHn nltur"^^^^^^
«» «" ^oo1 for «* "^ 1Mr8
was' drowned in a fish pool at the the exception of Edgar D. Vernon and
Lawrence Battey, spent the Fourth at Vinton. He is now happy to be home of the child's grandmother, family of Monticello. Those present
[Prank Barber, Auctioneer.
plains.
at
the home of George Battey and an,ie to see as well as anyone
' • : -X ,
,Mrs. Clara Potter, in Atlantic last were Maurice Shannon and family,
wife
in Shelby.
C. E. Parker,' Clerk.
CAR» QF THANKS.
Art F. Taylor and his mother, Mrs. i Thursday afternoon. The child was Donald Hall and family, Richard Watson and family, Clyde McPherrin and
family and Anson Karns and wife.
On Sunday a family picnic was held
our sincere
and other friends for
Miss Taylor had been is truck inspector for the state mo- at the Richard Watson home in Linfeet,
flowers and their many acts of of the stalks, measunng s>x
coln township.
here the past three weeks visiting, tor vehicle department,
kindness and words of sympathy, to Anita Saturday
her uncle and grandmother. Mrs.
during the illness and death of our
Roy Forshay, who is working in Art Taylor's sister and nephew of
dear mother and, grandmother.
the Montgomery, Ward & Co. store Tulsa,
_^ who were visiting here, re, Manufacturing Co.
Children and Grandchildren
BINDER TWINE AT ACTUAL VALUE
in Ch'ariton, Iowa, was home to spend turne(j to their home with them.
IP IT'S MADE OP WOOD,
of Mrs. Lucy B. Underwood. i the Fourth with his mother, Mrs.
^ CAN MAKE IT."
WHITE OAK and HEDGE POSTS and CORNERS
The agricultural states are backj Hazel Forshay, and with other rela602-4 E. 8rd. St
CARD OF THANKS.
ward about endorsing the child labor
tives and friends.
ACME FEEDS
COAL
TRUCKING
—
' bill. Most people feel that while work
& Martin
We wish to thank our friends and
Mrs. J. E. Perry and granddaugh- - n factol.jes js not advisable for childAttorneys-at-Law
neighbors for ^"^^J^ ^"charlotte White, of Hastings,
, work on the farm is a good thing
era! Law Business Transacted the sickness and a f t e r • e
^^ ^ ^ ^^ fof their home after ^'^ ^ deve]opment of a growing
our wife, mother, daugn
^^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^^ wjth Mrg perry.s ^ ^ ^ A cheok"up of many of
Greenhouses
We
also
wish
»
^^ sister> Mvs. Chas. Workman, and with f h e men who ho]d important positer.
owers, Funeral Design* *»4 who
sent flowers
other relatives and friends.
tions shows that the younger years
Plants of AH Kinds.
the
funeral
services.
p
of most of them were spent on the
I * 'ne Sti.
Phone B69
George Bills.
The recent meeting of the Union farm. The farm furnishes the best
Mrs. Imogene Kauffman
club was held at the home of Mrs. school for youth to be found anyOsborne-ToratinsoK
FOR GREATEST PROFITS
Margaret Alice
Joy.
Margaretx*.«-v.
---H U Shannon in Lincoln township. where. The farm boy lives in the
Funeral Horn*. '
Summer
Egg Production Pays—
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chas.
F.
Karns
'
'
mbers
there
was
one
the me
open, close to nature. Early in life
Phone 897
u * Oak Street*
but the flock must be kept in tip-top condition with the proper care and
and Family.
<».
| "^ guest> Mrs. Carrie Reynolds. he assumes responsibilities, he has
!
Ambulance Service
management
Dinner was enjoyed at noon.
chores to do, cows to milk, horses
MAKE YOUR FLOCK PRODUCE MORE EG«S BY USING
J
. Peacock & Baxter
Kavmomfwagner of Kansas City, and stock to feed, a field to plow or
J E R M IT E
Funeral Directors
We wish to thank all the neighbors, Mo visited in the city over Sunday to cultivate. the discipline that
">*
The Old Reliable
.
answered promptly day 01 and friends for the kindness shown
comes from having a task to do
Sold Oni Money Back Guarantee By
r
"
his
parents,
J.
A.
Wagner
and
a a
ven
<*«rdleBB of distant*.
time, puts into
during the illness of our husband and
He was accompanied here by every <1«V ^ fn
BONGERS BROS.
ANITA
?ath«. We also wish to thank those miss
wife. Margaret Biggs, also of Kansa^ the iife o'f the farm youth those qualMfg. by TIM LAKE LABORATORIES
ities that fit him later to assume
who spent the day with her larger responsibilities.
who sent flowers.
re, stores and Enr*.
Mrs. Anna Hansen
ther,
Mrs. Zate Biggs.
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and Badiof.
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THE FARMERS COOP.

A Hen Must Be A Healthy Hen

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

the Style-Conscious Little Girls
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

S

UNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By CHERIE NICHOLAS

THE CHEERFUL CHETO

A Charming Sports' Frobk

the. Kordy-^ordy

Trim modish raglan shoulders, | ing bust measurements 32, 34,
no sleeves to set in, make this 36, 38, 40 and 42. Size 16 (34)
attractive dress easily fashioned requires 3 7-8 yards of 39 inch
by even an amateur sewer. And material plus 1-4 yard for the
M m h ' -,^
. D. D..
Momber
f
Faculty.
Moody
Bible
O
the neckline is extremely flatter- belt. Send 15 cents in coins for
Institute at Chlcajo
® Western Newspaper Union
big and youthful. Equally lovely the pattern.
The Summer Pattern Book containing 100 Barbara Bell wellLesson for July 12
planned, easy-to-make patterns is
ready. Send 15 cents in coins
WITNESSING UNDER PERSECU.
for your copy.
TION
Send your order to The Sewing Circle Pattern Dept., 367 W.
TEXT—Acts 3:1-4:31.
TEXT We
Adams St., Chicago, 111.
Sr
o«ght to obe,

Bod rather than men.—Acts B:2D
John IMARY TOPIC-B'ave Peter and
JUNIOR TOPIC—Two Brave Preach-

For
tround
He
the
jA little ,
chaerful sound.

© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

WNUServico.

9T8,

AND

The Mind LOWELL
Meter • * HENDERSON

SENIOR

By

Brave Witnesses
„PEOPLE
AND ' ADULT
Courageous Witnessing for

© Bdl Syndicate.—WNU Service.

In I Corinthians 1:21-25, Paul sets
forth the attitude of the world.toward
Christ and his gospel. The one who
preaches Christ crucified must expect
opposition, and even violent persecution. This attitude of the world, Instead of being a deterrent, should be
a spur to activity. ,

Syllables Test
In this test there are two columns of syllables. Take a syllable
out of the first column and unite
it with one in the second column
to form a word. When you are
finished, you should have ten complete words.
First Column: Second Colmnn:
1. ser
1. lot
2. tion
2. cul
3. con
3. duce
4. pi
4. prit
5. geant
5. pre
6. ac
6. sume
7. duct
7. lo
8. gain
8. ex
9. cal
9. pro
10. pert
10. bar

1. Peter Healing the Lame Man
(Acts 3:1-11).

/

motifs on the new printed linens are
special lurt to children. Then
there are the exquisitely sheer printed handkerchief linens and"the fine
dimities which are adorable for
dress-up wear. ".
nth ever increasing enthuLace-trimmed organdie or geori thai Designers are gelding gette is a favorite theme this
large of catering to ths needs season with the designers of little' of style-conscious little gifl party dresses. Georgette made
over taffeta is shown quite a little.
i stay .of the modern child's A significant trend is the use of pass resolves itself into many tel colors which seem to have als dealing with all phases of most gained precedence over all
Beginning with simple, white.
*
I amusing teach, swim and
In the matter of styling, the prinne togs and cunning ipm suits, cess silhouette is a great favorite
t carries on through thrilling while most sleeves are ju«t short
in the realm «* smart puffs. Note the dress worn by the
dressy daytime clothes little girl with the gorgeous doll in
_ a grand and glorious eli- Jie picture. Her smart school and
way <of -fcfatrancing pretty- playtime dress is of firm linen cut
f party frocks that make every am the new princess lines. Gay
: look Eke a fairy princess striped printed linen is used as a borrbooltlore.
dering. The style distinction of this
[ practical -daytime and play- chanting dress' win make instant
the caU is-outstanding appeaPlo both mother and little
reps, gabardines, cham- daughter.
crinkled seersuckers <no
The other two children are lookrequired Is their big ap- ing their prettiest in dainty party
[ginghanas, novelty .cottons soft bocks or perhaps they took part in
mgjr, piques and most im- '•last day of Softool" exercises. At
new linens both plain and any rate their little pleated sheer
Now that a sturdy non- [rocks are'lovely and will be a joy
,pe ot linen is obtainable the whole summer through. The
i arc jubilant, for in it they wee maiden to the left is wearing
the fabric ideal to an accordion pleated voile as
the vigorous test of the charming in pastel colors as it is in
tear of the thousand and white. A wide sash about her waist
which little folks enjoy ties at the backjn a huge butterfly
y's sport.
bow.
aps the most exciting news is
Tiers of narrow pleatings animate
gted linens in bold patterns the frock centered to the group.
Peasant designs in a The vogue for pleating is as prodaring colors abound and nounced in children's fashions as in
[rustic prints are especially grown-up styles. The pleatings
j when made up into sep- about the neckline.extend, over the
little coats with hats to match, short puff sleeves so as to achieve
in effective spacing, cun- the new-vogue wide shoulder line.
O Weitorn Newspaper Union.
janimaL; vegetable and fruit

[ITS EMBROIDERED
By OHBtUB NICHOLAS

DESIGNERS PRESENT
SKIRT INNOVATIONS
Unusual color- combinations and
strong Oriental influence characerize the new Alix collection. Some
kirts are so full and flaring that
hey resemble parachutes or lamp
shades, while others, are caught
under at the hem like Turkish
rousers,
The feminine silhouette is stressed
at all times and clothes at Alix are
ashioned to display a slender waistine and curving hip line. For day
vear, bodices are skin tight and are
usually made with a high neck
Tirhmed with bows or loops of ma;erial. All clothes ahow, a .certain
amount of fullness at the hip, and
this is frequently stressed by the
use of a full and flaring peplum.
/

, call of the mode is for
of monotone silk crepe with
*nentary jackets made of the
*1 silk crepe of the dress, the
.. handsomely allover embroidf m bright contrasting colors. In
"stance of the model pictured
Ports dress is of pink silk crepe
" short-sleeved' box jacket of
crepe embroidered with
Blue buttons
u blue w
the dress.

_

l

-

"
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T,he place (vv. 1, 2). It was at the
beautiful gate which leads from the
outer to the Inner court of the temple.
This helpless man had been placed at
the entrance of the place of worship
where he might receive the sympathetic attention of worshipers.
2. The man (v. 2). This beggar was
Inflrm from his birth. He was not
more than forty years old (Acts 4:22).
When he saw Peter and John, he
asked alms.
3. The method (vv. 3-8).
a Gaining the man's attention
(v. 4), Peter and John commanded
him to look on them. He asked for
money and got healing.
b. Peter commanded him In the
name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth to
rise and walk (v. 6). This was the
very thing he had been unable to do
all his life, but with the command
went the ability to do.
,
c. Peter took him by the right ban*!
(v. 7), gave Impetus to his faith, not
strength to his ankles.
—4, Tbe man's response <v. 8).
Strength at -once -came to him. He
stood, walked, leaped, and shouted
praises to God.
5. , The effect <yv. fl-ll). The people were so filled with wonder that
they ran together to behold this thing.
There could be no question as to tbe
genuineness -of the miracle for the
nan had been a familiar figure for
many years.
a. This'helpless man had to be carried to the temple. Men and women
oat of Christ are BO helpless that they
deed to be brought where the life of
God can be applied to' them.
b. Peter, taking the man by tbe
band, shows tbe manner of helping tbe
tost Christian witnesses should bring
them to Jesus. •

cling and beach wear

ALL THE FLA-

VOR WHERE IT
BELONGS...
LOCKED UP
RIGHT IN THE
PRESERVES.

HO: THEY'RE EASY
TO APPLY, AND
EASY TO

,

REMOVE THEIR
TWO BIG LIPS
TAKE CARE OF
THAT.

1

No. 18ST-B

for office wear or busy shoppers,
it answers perfectly, too, for gen
eral daytime functions.
You'll appreciate the two
roomy pockets, and the back
yoke will enable you to "bear
your burdens" lightly.; Try making it in tub silk, shantung, printed crepe or linen. Whichever
fabric you choose gives a silhouette that is universally flattering and a touch of sophistication.
Barbara Bell Pattern No.
1857-B is available in sizes: 14,
16, 18, 20; 40 and 42. Correspbnd-

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Answers
sergeant.
6. action.
7. local.
culprit.
8. expert.
conduct.
9. produce.
pilot.
10. bargain.
presume.

That's a Peptimist
x

A Pessimist closes an eye
wrinkles his face, draws up tb
corners of his mouth, and says
"It can't be done."
An Optimist has' a face full o
sunshine. He beams on you an<
says, "It can be done"—and then
lets Joe "dp it."
But a Pep-ti-mht takes off his UNITED STATES RUMEI COBFAW
coat, rolls up his sleeves, and
goes to it, and does it.

KOEDGE
JAR RUBBERS

Though this miracle directed tbe attention of the people to Peter and
John, Peter seized the opportunity to
present Christ to the people.
III. Peter In Prison for Christ's Sake
(Acts 4:1-4).

1. The leaders. Botb priests and
Sedducees joined ID this persecution
(w. 1. 2).
The priests were Intolerant because
these new teachers were encroaching
upon their functions. Tbe Sadducees
did not believe In tbe resurrection,
«-Mch was a vital part of the apos''i -"aching.
•i. • ne result (vv. 8, 4). Though
they were held In bondage by chains,
Christ continued to work. The number of believers greatly Increased.

TED, YOU'VE
IMPROVED 1O3%
IN A FEW
WEEKS. NOW
POP INTO YOUR
SHOWER AND
HURRY TO
THE TRAINING
TABLE.

HOW'M
IDOIN'
JOE*

IV. Peter Witnessing Before the
Sanhedrin (Acts 4:5-21).

1. The Inquiry (vv. 6-7). The inquirers admitted the reality of the
miracle but they wanted to know what
U signified.
2. Peter's answer (vv. 8-12). With
stinging sarcasm he showed them that
they were not on trial as evildoers,
but for doing good In the name of
Christ to the helpless and needy man.
S. The Impression upon the Sanhedrin (yv. 13-21).
a. They marveled (v. 13). They were
made conscious that they were on trial
Instead of sitting as Judges.
b. They took knowledge that Peter
and John had been with Jesus (v.13).
c. They forbade them to speak In
Christ's name (v. 18). They could not
deny the miracle or gainsay the accu«
aation brought against them, so they
attempted intimidation.
d. Peter .and John's reply (vv. 19.
20). They expressed their determination to obey God rather than men.
e. Their release (v. 21). Seeing that
the people were on the side of the
apostles, the rulers were helpless.
V. The Church at Prayer (vv. 23-31).
As soon as Peter and John were set
free they hastened to their fellow disciples and told their experiences. They
praised God for deliverance and
prayed for boldness to speak the Word
of God.

Glamorous Apparel Wins
Approval of Parisiennes
For the polo matches, the races
and late afternoon occasions of summer in Paris, it is now the smartest fashion to wear frocks and hats
of the glamorous variety. Sheer
fabrics like organdie are altogether
enchanting and feminine for frocks
with wide and sweeping skirts and
hats with wide and flattering praps.
These decorativefuU-skirted frocks,
with little capes or puffed sleeves,
have not by any means replaced
the tailored evening costume with
Pulling Together
n iacket an important
fashion
for
M
the
money
getters would line up
pities from flveP o'clock on. Day- behind the knowledge getters, and all
Ught dming will enhance this tai- null together in a definite well-organlored idea.
:_
[zed Plan- we'd |ralse the 8tandnrds of

saw them £*"
popularity fcr sailing,

K: PE-KO EDGE
JAR RINGS KEEP

II.
Peter Witnessing Before tfc«
Multitude {Acts 3:12-26).

Short-Term Wigs.
human life "ig'»er than the most fan"
onaw6 provu*8 popular among
tastic imagination ever dreamed they
Culottes
More
Popular
IthJr"; women in Ixmdon, who
\.'?"» to cover hair while it is The fashion for culottes (divided could be raised^
e 'ts natural color after
skirts) is no, longer confined to the
Loving Other*
period.
aSivesportsfieU.saystylwts. They
One whom I knew Intimately ano
be seen everywhere for all
memory I revere, ouce In my
occasions this summer.
Is
'black is shown for summer
.
|*hite tailored wWttj J«cktt»

Shorter Wishes
There is some help for all the
defects of Fortune; for if a man
cannot attain to the length of his
vishes, he may have his remedy
>y cutting them shorter.—Crowey.

remarked that, "wnl*»* we love
we cannot understand them."
.JET™ . new light to me.-Ro«ettl.

AND THE BEST THIN6 ABOUT'GRAPE
NUTS FLAKES IS THEY'RE MIGHTY
GCfcDMFC* YOU', STICK TO OUR
THE BEST
THINGABOl OFFrciAL CEREAL., KID • -EAT THE

A FEW WEEKS LATER!
THERE! THAT LL
YOU TO

HURRAY: FOR. THE

JOE E. BROWN CLUB
AND 6RAPE'NUTS
HURRAY \ FLAKES'.
FOR

IS THESE
AND YOU'LL LICK VPUP4
SWELL
I WEIGHT IN WILD CATS'.
6J&PE-NUTS

JOE E. BROWN ASKS BOYS AND GIRLS TO JOIN CLUB
Famous Comedian Offers 36 FREE Prizes 1

Just send one top from a red-and-blue box of
Grape-Nuts Flakes—and you'll get the dandy membership pin shown here and the Club Manual. It tells
you how to get 36 valuable prizes free— how to work
up to Sergeant, to Lieutenant and to Captain.
So ask your mother to get Grape-Nuts Flakes right
•way. They're swelll Crisp and crunchy and full
of that famous Grape-Nuts flavor!
So good you'll cheer every spoonfull And Grape-Nuts Flakes are
good for you, tool Eaten with milk
or cream and fruit, they pack more
varied nourishment than many a
hearty meal I (This offer expires
December 31, 1936. Good only
in U. S. A.) A Post Cereal—made
by General Foods
SEE JOE

Club M«mb«rahlp Pin—
Gold finiih with blue letter,
actual «iic shown. Free for
1 drape-Nut* Flake* package top.
Club MMabM-ahlp MM*—
24-carat gold finiih. Adjustable to fit any finctr.
FRBB for 3 Drape-Nut*
Flake* package topi.
WNU 7-11-M
Jo*. E. BXOWN, c/0 Q*ArK-Nun FLAKU
Battle Creek, Mich.
Grape-Nut*
Flake* package top*. Pleaie Mod
I endow
_.
ickcd" "
below.
(Put
roe free the item* check
'
" ' correct' PMtage am
your letter):
D Klemberahlp Pin and Clubtiftniul. (Send I package top).
O Membership Ring. (Send 3 package topi.)

Straar
Srata
C»»n
LATEST MOTION PICTURE — "EARTHWORM TRACTOR"—A WARNER BROTHERS PICTUREI

ANITA
ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, JULY 16,1936.

"Dancing Pirate" Brings
Romance in Technicolor
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Mrs. Katherina Baier, 79, CORN
Dies at Home Bear Anita

CONTINUES
TO BATTLE HEAT

Comedy, set off by full-color technicolor photography, musical and terMrs. Katherina Baier, 79, widow
Comes Saturday Morning to spichorean surprises, a splendid feaof the late Christian Baier, passed
I Known Civil War Veteran of
away at the family home 3% miles Crop Has Stood 12 Days With the
tured cast and scores of beautiful
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Most of the State Without
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I until th£ close of the civil war, colorful fiestas, and by the introducinto the German Lutheran church/ v ln the western Iowa counties along
_ an honorable discharge on tion of a fascinating new dance rhyM s
remaining
a faithful member through- the
« °«ri «™r, the heat was tak13,1865. While- a member of the thm called Huapango (Whop-an-go).
mg lts to11
out life.
•
' however, and the eastern
It
is
now
the
rage
in
Mexico
City
and
Regiment he had the pleasure
Funeral services were held at 3:00 Iowa fielda where new record temperis
presented
in
the
production
by
the
ing President Abraham Lino'clock Thursday afternoon at the Im- at"re^ were reached Monday were
three Huapango Kings of 'Mexico
manuel Lutheran church in Adair, sufferinSTthe war he returned to brought to Hollywood for the occawith the Rev. Theodore Hoemann ofHopper Damage.
he made his home for a sion.
ficiating. Burial was made in the
Grasshoppers were adding their bit
"Dancing
Pirate"
was
produced
by
Off years, later moving to
OXYDOL, large package..'....
18c
Lutheran cemetery north of Adair. j to the cr°P deterioration in western
i where he was married to Miss John Speaks, directed by Lloyd CorriMusic for the services was fur- alld southwestern Iowa. Crops in Ida
P.
&
G.
LAUNDRY
SOAP,
6
large
bars
25c
sman at Grafldview on gan, designed in color by Robert Ednished
by Mrs. Arthur Wedemeyer, county were reported to have been
mond Jones and photographed by Wil. 20, 1873. Later he and his wife
Mrs. Anna Sparling, Mrs. Amanda burned severely under the scorching
CAMAY TOILET SOAP, per bar
5c
to Cats county, where they made liam Skall. iMerian 1C. Cooper was
Sachau and Mrs. August Tipperman. sun and all through central Iowa
executive producer. Music and lyrics
• home on ,a fturm south of Anita
They sang, "Who Knows How Near the crop situation became even more
DREFT, 2 packages
25c
1901, when they purchased pro- were prepared' by Richard Rodgers
My End May Be," "Just As I Am cntical than last week with the cuinand Lorenz Hart.
and -moved to Anita to make In addition to the feature tKe proWithout One Plea" and "Nearer My ulative effect of the blistering heat
IVORY SOAP, medium size, 4 bars
25c
home. Mrs. Stauffer passed gram will include a two reel comedy
God to Thee." Pallbearers were Ellis and the tasseling of an increasing
CRISCO, 3-pound tin
57c
July 1, 1932.
and Morris Brady, C. 1C. Wilson, Ar-| acreage of corn,
and .the regular issue of Hearst's
Stauffer is survived by two i Metrotone news. The comedy is a
thur Wedemeyer, Wesley Johnson and ! toFields #» Greene county are reported
and four sons. ^ They are Radio Flash entitled, "Fight is Right."
Chas. Newman.
| be wilting under the scorching
:_
! sun.
..
rtW_jfcJWgjsy^,lJ^-ptai«jr»
Cash Wight Program.
Fire of unknown origin about 9:30 . Examination of fields in the vicinity
btt of Anita; Bhner and Fred Staufo'clock Tuesday morning destroyed a of Winterset, Iowa, Monday revealed
[of Pine Bluffs, Wyo; Jesse Stauffer "We're Only Human," playing at
the Rialto this (Wednesday) evening
barn on the farm occupied by James that there is moist earth to be found.
do, )0olo; and Lewis Stauffer, on
a Springs, Colo. He is also
the cash night program, is a gripGlynn and family five miles east of a few inches below the surface in most
Funeral services for the late George Harry M. Greene of Avoca, a mem- Anita. When discovered the blaze had fields.
by seventeen grandchildren, ping story of a man who thought he
Heat, Not Drought.
i of whom, James and Robert Nel- was courageous, but who learned what Warren Marsh, 80, former Anita mayor ber of the Iowa state highway com- gained too much headway to be 1i
true courage is after suffering the and a well known man, whose death mission, informs the Tribune that the checked. In the barn and destroyed Farmers point out that the heat
, are residents of Anita.
was carreid in the new,s of tb^Tribuna.] commission has put on its list of im- by the blaze" was a corn planter and rather than drought is causing the
death of Mr. Stauffer brings burning torments of fear.
•Preston
Foster
plays
the
part
of
.ast week, were held Friday afternoon; rovements the resurfacing of East a number , of small farming tools. j damage by comparing the situation
gaiii to a realization of how ihin
a
detective-sergeant
on
the
New
York
at the Central -Church of Christ, with Main Street in Anita. Asked when
J-,-:| this year with that of 1934 as regards
grown the ranks of those who
lice force
and
des
. up the army which saved the'p°
™
™to battle the Rev. LaVerne Morris of Oakland, he work would be done Mr. Greene Those from a distance who were soybeans. This crop two years ago
a. He believed in his country |™«i gangsters totally regardless of former pastor of the Anita church, said he expected that the new con-' here to attend the funeral services. wilted under the blistering heat and
rete paving would be laid some time f or the late George W. Marsh were died. This year the beans are coming
her destiny. He was proud of his safety. «e belittles the cautum officiating.
Music for the services was fur- his fall, so that it would be com- Leonard B. Marsh of Long Beach, jCal;: along quite well.
heritage and jealous of every' practiced by his partner, Danny Walsh
Ed. Gochanour and wife, Rollie Go- j Early corn is at a stage where it
it and every liberty accorded under, Played bv Jame» Reason. ^^ bra' nished by a mixed quartette composed )leted before freezing weather.
constitation. There are not many', vado fascinates Sally, a newspaper re- of Mrs. George Smither, Mrs. H. R. Mr. Greene also informs us that chanour and wife, H. C. Jorgensen and must have relief at once or suffer
Jane
Redburn, Carl H. Miller .and A. B. he commission has taken no action' wjfe> Mrs. Walter Smith and Mrs.; severe damage.
of that great army of which
Hope
™—!in Late Fields.
Stone, with Mrs. Flora Stone at the elative to road "J" between Anita; George Cornwall of Omaha; Sam j
i man wfeo has just passed on was ; hecomes her
piano. They sang, "In the Garden" and Massena, and that it is doubtful Bradley and wife of Dows, Iowa; John ' In fields now coming into tassel
nil nf ttiMn cognizes
the fact that he is reckless
tart.
-*«•
In
AJU •»
a few
xv n years
V^CUD ail OI tH.eiH
°
,.
have been gathered to their re- simPIy because he has no exception and "Abide With Me." Mr. Stone if this stretch of road will be. taken | Lary an(j family and Orvis Lary and there is hope—if, rain and cooler
sang, "Beautiful Isle of Somewhere" nto the primary system this year. wife of Massena; George, William,. weather.comes. In fields in tassel for
d and. only memory will recall; of dftnger.
and James Lary and Mrs. Emery • several days, indications are for alas a solo.
I history recount their individuality.! Other pnncipal players in the c,
Eshelman of Griswold; J. T. McMul- most a complete loss. In fields planted
e writer knew Mr. Stauffer from are Arthur Hohl, John Arledge, James With Robert Scott acting as Worlin and wife and- Forrest Smith and very late on thin ground there is but
shipful Master, ritualistic services of
Darwell
and
Moroni
Olsen.
years of our boyhood and we
wife of Kellerton, Iowa; and Glenn little hope for anything but fodder,
the Masonic lodge were given at the
In
addition
to~the
feature
there
fer knew
•«
K.HBW a better
pecier man.
Jimii. jne
He was
WHB a j•
.
_
.
and in some not even good fodder.
be
wo
Millard and wife of Atlantic.
church
and
at
the
grave
in
Evergreen
od citizen in every relation of life,™"
* «hort subject^ One i
But in fields planted fairly late there
d he did every duty of his exist- a BiH Corum sports ent.tled, In»d cemetery. Pallbearers were George
Des Moines, July 15.—A statewide
is still hope for a good corn crop,
* and accepted its every obliga- the Ropes." The other is a teckm Smither, George Shaffer, John Osen, )oys" rodeo roping contest, to choose
provided weather conditions are favorn just as he accepted the supreme color cartoon "Molly Moo Cow an R. W. Forshay, Leo V. Bongers and the champion Iowa boy between the
H. P. Ziegler of Atlantic.
able. .
Ration of his citizenship when he R»P Van Winkle.
Mr. Marsh is survived by his widow ages of 10 and 16 for a featured enCounty Agent Loren Airy estimates
re arms in defense of the nation.
and three children, Leonard B. Marsh gagement at this year's Iowa State The Cass County Agricultural Con- • damage in Madison county to date
Fair rodeo, was announced here toof Long Beach, Gal; Mrs. Edna
servation committee -received word at 15 per cent. Cooler weather and
day
by
State
Fair
officials.
Nichols of Anita; and Mrs. Phoebe
Besides a contract for the cham- Tuesday that three new rulings have rains in the very near future could
achievement greater than which no
McMullSns of Kellerton, Iowa. He is pion
boy" roper "to"give a roping ex- ; been approved in connection with the mean a corn crop of near bumper procan attain. And that was the
also survived by four grandchildren hibition at the fair each night from ] 1936 soils program. The first states' portions for most of the county.
OI
7 of Bert Stauffer, soldier of the
Anita liquor store is still doin; and one sister.
Oats Fair.
Aug. 28 through Sept. 3, the contest, that grain can be used for hay and
citizen and man. May he business according to figures releasec
rt
will carry $35 in cash prizes, and the ground seeded to a legume or The bright side of the crop situation
in peace.
->
today by the Iowa Liquor Contro
"Qualified Roper" emblems for the; grass this fall and still be classified , in Madison county is the wheat crop,
Funeral services were held at 2:30
Total sales for the
100 boys ranking highest in the com-i as soil conserving. There must be a: Yields of 15, 20 and even 30 and 40
clock Monday afternoon at the Cenamounted to $1,698.57,
petition.
' s°i' conserving crop growing on the' bushels—a few even higher—being
al Church of Christ, of which he compared with $1,584.26 for the month
Every Iowa youngster between the land this fall. Because of the drought, j marketed at around $1 a bushel are
a member for many years, of May. The store was open 25 days
of 10 and 16 will be eligible | this means that all grain land from in sharp contrast to 1934 when the
ages
What
might
have
proved
a
disaswere conducted by the pastor, during the month, making the averto
compete.
A junior class will be ; which a hay crop is cut must be re- crop was almost a complete failure.
Ronald Reed.
age daily sales $67.74. The above trous fire at the C. 0. Gipple farm for boys from 10 to 13, and a Senior | seeded to count as soil conserving. Oats are only fair but some MadiMusic for the services
„ was
. . , „ fur-, amount is for liquor sales only, and home three miles north of Anita oc- class for those aged 14 to 16. Pi-izps | The Iowa state committee will an- j son and Warren county fields are
shed by Mrs. Geoi
* «L
does not include the sales tax or l.quor cured about 6:00 o'clock last Thurs- in each class will be ?6, $4, $3, $2.50, j nounce the kind, rate and time of j threshing out around 30 to 35 bushels.
day afternoon, when a grease can con• H- R. Redburn who sang "BeauI seeding in about ten days.
1
New clover and alfalfa seedings are
taining oily rags exploded in the ma- $1 and $1.
Isle.of Somewhere" and "Rock of
sales at all the state stores
The
contest-will
be
a
feature
of
the
However,
where
the
grain
seeded
almost
a complete failure with the
totaled $540,608.54 for the month of chine shed. Mr. Gipple and his sons annual statewide children's day party this spring was clipped or pastured; searing heat and the grasshoppers.
•
:
Charles
and
Kenneth,
had
just
left
The. deceased had been an active
with $552,042.24 for
the grain field and had reached the it the fair on Friday morning, Aug.' before the grain forri\ed, the sta'te- J Farmers in the Anita vicinity are
of Meade Post, No. 60, G. A
ay.
M
house when they heard an explosion 28. All youngsters under 16 will ments that the legume was there | busy with their small grain harvest
m recognition of his army
ftt the local store for the
in the machine shed. Following the be free guests of the fair at the early in the season will be sufficient i and threshing is in progress in all
the officers of the local Amer- >
exceeded sales in the state
an
explosion smoke started pouring out party. Preliminaries will be held at to classify this clipped or pastured! directions from the city. Some good
10n; P St
ave their FitUal
' stores at Rockwell City, Hawarden, of the shed, and Mr. Gipple grabbed 9 a. m., with judging under the acreage as soft conserving without yields are reported from different
.
°
*
"
tic burial service at the grave in
(Wtert Liberty( strawberry
farms. At the Dean Armstrong farm
supervision of widely-known ropers reseeding.
cemetery Pallbearers were . j£
^^ ManlV( Dow8, Lake a bucket of water and rushed to the who will be at the fair to take part' The third modification of the original wheat averaged 40 bushels to the acre,
shed
A
post
near
the
explosion
. Williams, Leo,V. Bongers, ;
cit Bloomfieid, Wapello
was ablaze but Mr. Gipple was able in the fourth annual rodeo. The final rulings applies to land upon which j and js very good quality. Oats are
- WBv^, Guttenberg, Alton, Williams- to extinguish it with the one bucket championship competition will be held \ soil conserving practices have been turning out good too, and are of
SchoH.
burg, Northwood, Correctionville,
The intense heat of the later the same morning, under the followed up to the present time, but fine quality. Numerous farmers never
direction of Harry Greer, world cham- which has now lost the seeding. This shocked their grain after cutting it,
conducted by WilI land can be used for emergency for- picking up and threshing the bundles
pion trick and fancy roper.
chaplam, ' and George —
- Griswoid> Glenwood, Ma- greasy rags
Boys
wishing
to
enter
the
contest
age crops which include sorghums, j as they left the binder.
But
for
spontaneous combustion.
sergeant-at-amis, taps were Jjj? £ Toledo,
may obtain full information by writ- sudan grass, soybeans, millets and |
^
en
e
of
Mr.
Gipple
and
his
son
hw
^ ^ ing the secretary of the State Fair. other forage crops. Such acreage will A new 2-inch water main is being
"-e deceased's grandson, Sales at the Atlantic store amount- , m
- esence ,
>n.
•
It is expected that over 1,000 boys not lose its status as soil conserving laid by the water_ works board on
edd to $4,148.64; Griswold, $536.96;, ^^ have been a s.riou
from
all parts of Iowa will compete if the original seeding is gone. This Mars Avenue. It replaces an old
$1,904.27; and Stuart, $1,- one and would probably have de
Vernon, wife and .son, Doug- Avoca,
for
the
state championship title at is particularly beneficial to this lo- %-inch galvanized pipe that has been
stro'yed all the buildings on the fanr
here for 781.47.
cality where so much of the new seed- in use for a number of years. Water
the
fair.
except the house, as there was a stronf
"Mrs. Sarah
ings of grasses and legumes have been pressure has been poor on the hill
Bernard Cecil and wrfe of Mil—-^.-^
s and waukee, Wis, are spending the week wind from the southwest, and all o
Earl
S.
Holton
and
wife
were
Des
entirely wiped out by drought or grass-1 and it is hoped that with the large
1(
1
|ed" expects to enter the at the home of his parents, J. B- the farm buildings stand northeas Moines visitors one day last week, 'hoppers.
main it will be better.
lc
of the machine shed.
hospital
this
week
to
submit
0
Cecil and wife.
P<»ation for hernia.

9c

25c

BRIARDALE STORE SALE ON
P. & G. PRODUCTS

Funeral Held Friday For Harry Greene Says East
the Late George W. Marsh Main St. Will Be Repaved
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State Fair Will Feature
Boys Rodeo Roping Contest

New Rulings
For 1936 Soils Program

03 Can Explodes at Farm
Home of C. 0. Gipple
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FACTS AND FUN.

Crawford's Clover Farm Store

(By Tillie)

ANNUAL FINANCIAL
STATEMENT.

,

.

i" j^t'-V'ai TV x*F

PETERSEM'S

ERY

School District of Anita Indepenbut not collected
Cool
dent, Township of Grant, County of
will be the motto of the new club or
PHONE 300
Cass, for the year ending June 30,
WE DELIVER
We Deliver
Phone 29
society (yet unnamed) . . . that is
1936.
about to be organized in Anita some
We hereby certify that the foltime in the near future . . . Only lowing report is correct as required
SPECIALS FOB FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
those who are willing to cast aside
MACARONI, Jack Sprat, extra fancy elbow,
all foundation garments, slips and by law.
•••••-- i • • • \ '
^^
.
^^»;Ytj i'
<&. •:*...
^^
Filed July 1st., 1936.
stockings during the hot summer
3 8-ounce packages—........
.... •20c
FLOYD
DEMENT,
TOILET SOAP, Clover Farm with wash cloth,
months will be eligible to join this orPresident.
CORN
FLAKES,
Jack
Sprat,
introductory
of4 bars for
19c ganization . . . A drive for staunch
JOE
VETTER,
fer,
per
package.
.
..
• He
:
CRISCO, 3-pound can
.-; .V.
59c supporters will no doubt get under
Secretary.
SOAP,
all
5c
toilet
bars,
3
bars
.
I.
;
way
about
Dec.
1
...
Membership
HERSHEY'S COCOA, 1-pound can... ~.
.12c
. . . only $5.00 . . . write for
FLY KILLER, Daisy, sure to get them, package
RECEIPTS.
COOKIES, assorted plain, per pound,..
•
.15c fees
further information.
PAPER PLATES, excellent for picnics, dozen
General Fund.
LAUNDRY SOAP, Crystal White, 6 bars
25c
* • •
On hand last report
$11,420.10
KIPPERED HERRINGS, Monarch's fancy,
SUMMER DRINKS, Lime Rickey, White Soda,
Two of Anita's popular young
Normal Training aid
636.67
2 8-ounce oval cans.
—
people . . . now on a short vaca,19c
Gingerale, 24-oz. bottle, (plus deposit for
General Fund tax levy
12,379.16
SARDINES, 1-pound can
tion . . . will be surprised to Tuition
bottles), 3 bottles for
28c
• 8c
4,592.57
their secret marriage which
ICE TEA BLEND, Mayflower^ 6-punce package
Sale of text books and supMINCED HAM, per pound.... /.
.15c / learn
they planned to announce when
365.29
plies
VANILLA FLAVORING, 8-ounce bottle.
15c
returning home . . . has already
Other sources
1,905.47
SHREDDED WHEAT, Kellogg's, 15 biscuits in
been made known.
* * *
pany
DO*.
package, 2 packages for....
25c
Total, General Fund
$31,229.26
10.17 Blank and Werner';Blunk, wife
White Line Transfer
I do like . . . Aunt Samanthy's
29.75 husband; Annis. & Rohlhig Comp
H. R. Redburn
new pink hat and lace dress . . . any
RECEIPTS.
13.78 a corporation; ^ass County i0"'
J. T.
spicy fragrance . . . Bert Ramus'
School
CI1UU1 House
iawuac Fund.
» «•»«•
~-- Monnig
—
Kj4Q JA
Eva Karns1 fluffy On hand last report
'ailing out of windows, slipping in auburn hair
$ 513.25 j Keffer and Jones
1.544.W Fred Stuetelberg, guardian of
the bath tub, falling down stairs, white cake she serves with whipped jSchooi nouse f un d tax levy . 1,670.84 | Visual School Report ComBebensee, minor; (Fred Stuetelber,
13.55 E. ft; Eougee and Caroline S. Lone
Published Every Thursday by the tampering with electrical equipment— cream . . . Mrs. Harry Dasher's but- | Other sources
pany
573.67
2.50 husband and wife; the folldwin
;hese are sources of thousands of ter scotch pies.
|
.
C. V. East ..
19.80
deaths and injuries each year.
Lulu Alvord .
scribed real estate, to-wit:
i Total Receipts, School House
5.00
These figures should make you
W. F. BUDD...
'...Editor
At last. that terrible job I have
The North, Half of the South-!
Fund
$ 2,757.76 Lyle Redburn
6.03
,hink—and think more than once. The been putting off from day to day has
D. W. Chadwick
east Quarter of Section 17, Town- 1
Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50 lospital and the morgue await those been completed, and I picked one of
58.43
RECAPITULATION.
Joe Vetter
ship 77 North, Range 35 West of I
If not -paid in advance
$2.00 ivho are thoughtless, careless and reek- the hottest and windiest days of the
12.45
General Fund.
the 5th. P. M., Cass County
A. R, Kohl
240.00
ess.
Iowa,
• -,
season for the disagre'eable task . . . j On hand last report
$11,420.10! Carleton D. Beh Company.
Entered at the post office at Anita,
I had just finished the mending when ; Total receipts current year. 19,879.16 | r>es Moines Music Comand
willoffer
the same for salt
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
Miss Marylou Bell is visiting with I decided to make up the new pillow j
1.69 the highest bidder on "the 3rd.
pany
her uncle, H. L. Bell and wife, at ticking that I have had on hand for Total
23.64 of August, 1986, at the hour of i(
....................
$31,299.26
Crawford
THURSDAY, JULY 16, 1936,
iake Okoboji.
5.92 o'clock A. M., at the north
long . . . When the ticking was Disbursements current year 19,980.09 j narrow Grocery
last ready for the feathers, I j
37.35 of the Court House in Atli
Ella
Biggs
THE MOST DANGEROUS.
Harry M. Greene of Avoca, member
W. M. Welch Manufacturing
County of Cass and State of lOTa.|
if the Iowa state highway commis- ceeded to empty tl|e feathers from!
35.72
The most dangerous place you can
port
$11,319.17
Company
You are further notified that
ion, was a visitor in the city Mon- the old ticking into the nevf • • • j
be in the ordinary course of existence lay.
30.10 said real estate includes your ion J
Christina Hollen
RECAPITULATION.
Mother said, "a few stitches here and
is in an automobile. The second most
stead, that unless you plat and;
Omaha School Supply ComSchool House Fund.
a
few
stitches
there
and
the
feathers
dangerous place is in your home;
2.83
cord
the same '^rithin ten
pany
The experts at the dead letter of- could be
i
j
<£
C1 Q OK
transferred with no muss or On hand last report
? 513.25 Esther Vetter
These deductions are made from fice in Washington received a letter
10.00 ter tne Berviee;:;'of this notice,
figures recently released by the Na- a few days-ago which has apparently |fuss'" •_• • Somehow I got the stitches ' Total receipts current year. 2,244.51 Pratt Paper Company ....
96.15 will cause said homestead to
tional Safety Council, covering the mystified every postmaster who had in the wrong place, and in the midst'
10.55 marked out, platted and recorded]
C. W. Clardy
$ 2,757.76 L. H. Kurtz Company ....
accident record during 1935, whenundertaken to decipher its address. of the operation my hand slipped out Total
4.28 provided by lijir and the
accidents caused more than 100,000 rhe superscription on the envelope of the incision, and heavens to Betsy, Disbursements current year 2,143.67 Klipto Loose Leaf Comthereof
shall' be added to the
'
deaths. Automobiles accounted for read: "Mr. George Robinson." Then . . . feathers poured out of those pil-j
9.96
pany
Balance on hand this re37,000 of the 'total, an all-time re- here followed a picture of four dice, lows like smoke from a chimney
6.30, Dated this 2nd: day of
Peter Scott
.
port
'....$ 614.09 J. I. Holcomb Manufacturcord, and home accidents for around underneath which was a picture of The .merrv Httle brefizes which were i
31,000.
22.37
what looked like a houseboat, a can dancing through the house at that i
. ing Company
CONSTRUCTON ACCOUNT.
It is a sad commentary of the habits of tomatoes, and a hand saw. In an moment joined in the fun . . . the I
49,98
C A. Long
•••.••
County, Joi
of the American people that easily nstant an expert in the dead letter baby awakening from his nap sud-; Balance on hand July 1st.,
85.00
J.
E.
Lovejoy
Company.
..
1935
$00,000.00
i
f
'
avoidable home accidents cause more office wrote out the complete address. denly opened the stair door
3.58
Zate Biggs
2t
injuries and deaths than industrial :t was, "Mr. George Robinson, For- I had only remained quiet and calm, iTReceipts during year .... 35,323.67
DeCamp
2.00
I'm
sure
I
could
of
heard
that
merry
i
°tal
disbursements
20,972.43
£
, accidents. The average American dyce, Arkansas."
13.26
Mrs.. Dorothy Fox'T>f Outline I
little breeze chuckle, as it gathered j
industry has made astonishing strides
Manufacturing
ter
spent Sunday in the city with 1
Churchill
in reducing both the frequency and
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Steele enter- an armful of feathers and hurried up i Balance on hand June 30th.,
22.32
Company
...........
parents,
George Jones and wife.
1936
$14,351.24
severity of accidents; Part of this tained at a family reunion Sunday at the stair way . . . Needless to say
85.96
Iowa Electric Company
achievement" followed better guarding their home southeast of the city, I spent the rest of the afternoon
Mrs. J. T.'Ho'Wfli'Centratia, 1
5.00
M. E. Quint ---- ... ----DISBURSEMENTS.
of machinery. But the most import- guests of honor being Mr. and Mrs. corralling feathers . . . There were
is ^pending »(Je*;;days at the hom|
General
Fund.
^T
„
„
_
.
ant cause of the reduction t?as the Cloyd Karns and fantily. of Adair i more feathers in those three pillows Na
lrwiiQrtl^-lfr^lfatkV Uifeh
DfSBURSErttENTS;
installation of a philosophy of care- who are moving in a short time to than I thought existed in the whoie: «"e of Person Finn or Corporation
family.
School House Fund.
To
PaW
'
Wo™
fulness in the workmen.
Missouri. Dinner was enjoyed at noon. world.
C. W. Garlock
. . . . . . . $ 2,200.00 j Name of Person, Firm or Corporation
At home or on the road, the man Those present besides the host and
Mra. D. C. Bell ia a patient at!
1,125.001
To Whom FWd.
P. S. By grannies . . . you know Winona Kyle
who wouldn't think of taking a chance hostess and the'honored guests were
Jones
hospital in Atlantic, where i
Lilith Baker
900.00 Anita Bank
$ 1,570.00
at his work, apparently feels free C. 0. Gipple, wife and sons, Charles I can't get that goose down: off'the
submitted
to a major operation
Construction
account
573.67
Florence Buth^eg
895.00
of such "inhibitions." The driving and Kenneth, and Robert Fletcher, north window screen.
day last week.
Fred
Boren
1,125.00
errors that cause motor accidents are wife and sons, Bobbie and Roger, and
SHERIFFS SALE NOTICE.
Mildred Eshleman
900.00
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
.s9. 'Wagner was hostess I
well known. Not so well known are Miss Joan Robinson of Anita; Claire
Lucille
Buchanan
900.00
the members of the Quilt dub '
the principal causes of home accidents. Gipple and wife of Exira; Fred RichTown Hall, Anita, Iowa, Edith Noffsinger
900.00 State of Iowa, Cass County, SB.
Wednesday afternoon. A two coi
ter, wife an<f daughters, Virginia,
July 6, 1936.
i Christina Hollen .
855.00
lunch was served by the hostess.
Dorothy and Marilynn, and Miss Betty
Warrington of Sac^City; and Miss
of
'New
York
City,
a
corporation,
met in regular session with the fol- Dorothy Darrah
675.00 j Plaintiff.
Lawrence Battey and wife, who I
Jessie Gaines an'd Miss Geraldyne lowing members present:
Paige
Smith
675.00
been
visiting here with her
Stevenson of Atlantic. All the memWilliam Bebensee, et al., Defendants.
Mayor J. C. Jenkins and Council-, Jetta Knowlton
712.00
Jas. B. Herriman and wife,
bers of the iC. O. Gipple family were
720.00 To William Bebensee, et al.
Des Moines Saturday evening
present except Verle Gipple and family men H. L. Bell,. W. T. Biggs, Ernest Gladys McKinney
We wish to announce to the
Burke, Alfred Dement and Robert C. Mark Toll
440.00
You are hereby notified that by spent the night With friends,
who live in Albin, Wyo.
Howard.
j Mrs. Mark Toll
4.00 virtue of a special execution to me left Sunday morning for their i*|
S people of Anita and vicinity
The minutes of the previous meet- Helen Turner
16.00 directed by the Clerk of the Dis- home at Poplar Bluffs, Mo.
'.that we have secured the sering were read and approved.
| Mrs. John Osen
7.13 trict Court of Cass County, Iowa,
;^ vices of Joe Sheehan, who comes
The following bills were allowed and Zate Biggs
, 606.55 in favor of Metropolitan Life Inhere from the Chamberlain hotel
ordered paid:
j Frank Dorsey
143.00 surance Company of New York City,
shop in Des Moines. Mr. SheeCorporation.
I Joe Vetter
133.82 a corporation, and in rem against
SPECIAL
Solon A. Karns, salary ... $ 15.00 Houghton Mifflin Company.
. han has had a number of years
39.50 William Bebensee,- et al., and the
SALE
Iowa Electric Company, hall
iVoorhees and-Faulkner ..
• experience as a barber and comes
255.31 hereinafter described real estate for
lights
The only eyes you will ever have
1.14 Scott Foresman Company ,
8.64 the sum of Seven Thousand Three
.here highly recommended. We
are those you have now. Have you West Iowa Telephone Comi Newson and Company
14.10
Hundred Seven and 19-100 Dollars
will appreciate a share of your
checked them during the last year or
pany, rent and toll
5.66 D. C. Heath Company
WATER
two?
12-84 ($7,307.19), I did on the 2nd. day of
.patronage.
| Southwestern
Publishing
.
0FT ENER
Are you wearing the proper cor- Tribune Publishing Company,
L
i July, A. D. 1936, levy on the property
printing
6.55 iCompany
recting lenses to safeguard your vis77<43
„.
,
_
of.
the
said
William
Bebensee
and
Perfect
for
use
in the hardion? REMEMBER that eyesight once Standard Oil Company, asGmn and Company
191.57 Pearl M. Bebensee, husband and wife;
est water. On »ale now at
lost can never be regained.
Phalt
23.39 The Derry Wiliams Press .
Rave you eyes examined and know
21.28 Fred Bebensee and Mary Bebensee,
59c the 5-lb. bag.
Fred Exline, salary
50.00 , The Macmillian Company ..
where yon stand.
Harley Howard, Manager
19.88 i husband and wife; Harry Bebensee and
George L. Bills, salary and
, Webb Book Publishing CoinC. V. EAST, Optometrist
BONGERS BROS.
! Christina Bebensee, husband and wife;
Anita, Iowa.
killing dog
50.50! pany\
Joe Kopp, hauling
1.50 Chas. Scribner Sons
Allen Calkins, painting flag
! Silver Burdetts Company ..
pole
5.35 Benjamin Sanborn Company.
Road.
Practical 'Drawing Company
Merritt Dill, painting street
A. N. Palmer Company ...
signs
.$ 6.65 Allyn & Bacon
-7
Kenneth Turner,
painting
American School and Unistreets
4.12 versity ... .1
2.50
Light
The Instructor
2.50
Iowa Electric Company, street
Another threshing season is here, which makes
D. Appleton Century Com• lights
$ 66.30 pany
the
eleventh
for our business in Anita. You can
1.42
The Mayor appointed Ernest Burke, Metropolitan Supply Complace your orders with us and be confident that as
(Just East of Rialto Theatre)
Alfred Dement and Robert C. Howard
pany
160.53
as a committee to confer with the Joe Vetter Insurance Agt
in the past you will receive only the best in fresh
American Legion to ascertain if per- I ency
291.63
and quality meats, at prices no higher than you will
Harold has your favorite Ice Cream and Sherbet,
mission can be obtained from the ' C. W. Storms
27.78
made fresh daily in our own freezer. If we don't
pay for meat with a doubt as to its quality.
Iowa State Highway Commission to, Miller-Peerless Manufacturrope off certain blocks on Highway
ing: Company
have your special kind, let us know and we will gladly
27.00
No. 6 for a colt show and celebra- Dement Implement Commake it for you. Call 295 for free delivery.
tion.
pany
Moved by Councilman Biggs and Bongers Brothers
ICE CREAM, pints
18c
seconded by Councilman Bell that Atlantic News Telegraph v
14.70
ICE CREAM, quarts
35c
budget be accepted as read, and hear- Neff Hardware
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
12.90
ing date be set for August 3, 1936, Omaha Blaugas Companv
ICE CREAM SUNDAES
.10c
12,24
~^:":f'
at 8:30 o'clock, P. M.
I Town of Anita
Anita
'
jog 02
MALTED MILK, large choc, home-style.. .10c
No further business appearing, a Anita Lumber Company '.'.'. 1,076.57
MALTED MILK, pints
15c
motion to adjourn carried.
Tribune Publishing CornTHE
Solon A. Kams,
pany
MALTED MILK, quarts
30c
COME IN AND SEE US^ WE
161.48
Town Clerk.
West Iowa Telephone IComj
DOUBLE DECK CONES
y.. 5C
pany
HIGHEST PRICE POSSIBLE FOR YOUR
68.81
County Agent and Mrs. Paul W. Tom Atwood
65.32
Knaupp left Tuesday for a couple of Axel Larsen
EVERY DAY SPECIAL!
4440
THANK Y;OU!
weeks
in „the mountains. Francis Smith
_...,, vacation
i:... ,..
Root Beer, pint size bottle
5c
2.10
They expect to visit in Laramie, Tom Burns
2.50
Wyo.,
and
Estes
Park,
Colo.,
where
Anita Bank
Genuine Coney Island Sandwich
5c
Mr. Knaupp will spend' some time GasoHneTlIey
9.35
Bert Ramos, Agent.
angling for trout.
Industrial Chemical' Com-

Values For Friday-Saturday

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Tribune Publishing Co.

'

Announcement!

North Side Barber Shop

HAROLD'S

Home-Made Ice Cream and
Sandwich Shop

Threshing Season
Is Now Here

Miller's Market

KUNZ GRAIN CO.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young
THE FEATHERHEADS
SPRINKLER

Balance "Dew"

..*™±u.

AS

HERE'

MUCH
VfORK AS

HOW i s- A PERSON
SUPPOSED
TO WALK?

Our Liberty
Rigid Puritanism hag
good points If it isn't con

1

•

K: WHArS THE BEST RECIPE
FOR SUCCESSFUL HOME

CANNING? HERE IT IS

ROYAL PE-KO EOGrS-

By C M. PAYNE

S'MATTER POP— You May Pass This Along

JJGHT, AND THEIR TWO
UPS MAKE THEM
APPLY. EASY TO REMOVE

~f4ELI A+lT

vumt

MESCAL IKE

BT is. L. HUNTLEY

Milo Goes High
SOT SO PUT OUT
8V
I

BOOK ONJ ETTVKe.r
HES SifoE AW' SOT UPPITY—THE;
ClRST TMIM& HE AST

MII.O BLODGETT
OEST UPS ANJO

UNITED STATES RUBBER

HE SET

TABLE WAS A

• FORK!
A Rarity
A perfectly just and
Is a rare and valuable gift.

by g. L Huniley. Tr«d« Mark Rw. V, 8. P«i. Onctj

FINNEY OF THE FOfiCE
OFFICER— You
MUST MAKE HIM
STOP/
_
MY

Do<r UMTIU HE'SGOT HIM IM
A

1U' WIXT
BLOCK ? Ol'LL
<?O RoiGMT
'LONG- VMID

FW.
. m«n«ce to Hea

1

THAT?
HEAR HlAA
7 FPOM HERe"/

Vez.

LOOK AT TU6 /] BUT VJMERE BE
R30R CREATURE/ / trilS PEDpLER
IN A RASE
'
HE is//
JFUfor ' THLUN'

pow«rftd microscope
ortea
aver.ic of 1,250,000 d

OH-WES
UP IM

THE /
'

Doubt Sets
Doubt indulged soon
doubt realized.

ADAMSON'S ADVENTURES

D

No Danger

By O. JACOBSSON

Beauty
In the elevator of a big store she
noticed a very attractive poster advertising beauty treatment. Out of
curiosity she asked the elevator attendant (a funny little Cockney)
where the beauty parlor was.
He turned and gave her a good
look, noticed presumably that she
did not use make-up at all. and theh
said You don't want ter go there
mucking your face about. Why not
stay as y;are-plain but 'olesome?"
-Troy Times-Record.

|j

Mr (BITING INTO A TUB

REWCfMflW «roK Ot»

By GLUYAS WILLIAMS

I

RiaCCtiNaONIWENtt
Wff, OH THE NEEP OF
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f> •

( v/

M60& OVER HWl RNl

*W£ftiHi08.e!«mv XfrCAifrreposnwt

Triu* It
She had just begun housekeeping
with the laudable intention of payl
mg ready money upon all occasions
and she entered a high-class poulterer s shop to purchase a chicken
She selected one. and while she
was
fumbling in her handbag for a
ur
P , se the shopman politely asked^'Trussed, madam?"
"Oh, dear, no," she indignantly
replied. "I wish to pay for it now."
-Sydney (Australia) HaD-

0
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Cool Cookery!
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FARM BUREAU NOTES.
+
+ Paul W. Knaupp, County Agent +
4-4-4-4'4--«'-t>-t--f4-4-4-
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FROM OUR OLD FILES

Maduff's Food Marki

ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO
College Gets Grape Leaves Affected
WE DELIVER
With Downy Mildew.
At about this time each year, the
July 19, 1906.
The many friends of Miss Hazel
Horticulture department at Iowa state
college begins to get in samples of Aldrich will be pleased to learn that
THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY
grape leaves killed by downy mildew. she is rapidly recovering from her
Downey mildew, according to T. J. recent serious illness, and. it is now
Maney, college pomologist, can cause thought she will be able to be around
serious damage, sometimes destroying again in two or three weeks.
the entire grape crop and even weakThe Anita Concert Band expects
ening the vines. Its presence is to go to Bridgewater on Wednesday,
indicated by a grayish mold on the Aug. 1, to play for the baseball tourYOU WORK IN COOL
Folks who buy their beef from us never "beef"ah
under side of the leaf which kills the nament which is to be held in that
the high price of beef. Our high quality tmS
COMFORT WHEN YOU
tissue and causes the leaf to dry up. town. The people of Bridgewater may
KILLED BEEF is always delicious and low in pnc
nri
Although control measures for this rest assured that they will have good
COOK THE ELECTRIC
Special
prices
during
threshing!
disease should be started early in the music.
season, considerable control can still
Miss Vera B. Hook very pleasantly
WAY.
be obtained by spraying Bordeaux entertained a company of lady friends
mixture made in the proportions of 4 Tuesday evening at her home in honpounds of copper sulphate, 5 pounds of or of Miss Geggerty of Ottumwa. A
ETS eh So™6 more °f these delicious
Mr. Husband: Give the little wohydrated lime and 50 gallons of most \delightful evening was spent
ri9ll
boneless fish steaks — Ib.
water.
gent in playing Somerset.
man a break—A modern, automatic
by thoa
Mr. Maney emphasizes, however, Light refreshments were served by
Electric Range, can be installed in
THRESHING ORDERS DELIVERED FREE'
that the ideal method is to spray on the hostess.
\.
your home for $1.50 per month and
a definite schedule, giving the first
Fred H. Sears has sWd his restaurunder the new reduced rate
application when the shoots are about ant stock to H. L. fell and J. A.
schedules the operating cost is sur% of an inch long, following with Wagner. We are not'informed as to (Prov. 3:13, 16, 18).
CARD OF THAiNKs.
Among the selections from the
another after the fruit is set and their intentions but understand the
'prisinglylow.
We cannot find words to
before the berries begin to touch in stock will be moved out of town. The Christian Science textbook is the folthe cluster, and then spraying twice >uilding has been rented for another lowing: "We apprehend Life in dU our sincere thanks to the many ,
subsequently at intervals of about 3 purpose, but will not .be occupied vine Science only as we live above bora- and friends for the h J
corporeal sense and correct it. Our
weeks.
\
'or some time yet.
flowers and their many acts on
proportionate
admission of the claims ness and words of sympathy°V
Addition of 1% pounds of lead
When it comes to fighting fires, the
*
arsenate to the Bordeaux mixture Anita Fire Department has no more of good or of evil determines the recent bereavement.
will provide control of all common faithful and harder worker than Pete harmony of our existence,—our health,
We now serve over 3000
grape insects,' Mr. Maney said.
Scott. He is always one of the first our longevity, and our Christianity"
Electric Range Customers
Grass Hoppers Still Menace In
ones to respond to the call of the (p. 167).
Cass County.
fire bell and when he gets there he
Grasshoppers are being driven to goes to work in a manner which'
We wish to thank Olir nei|H
THE STATUE OF LIBERTY.
from base to torch, is constructed of greener pastures at the present time shows he understands what he is do- 4- CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
and
friends for your acts of ]
^
•
f
f
f
^
f
f
f
44•*•
-f
•»•
sheets of copper riveted to an iron due to cutting of grain and mowing ng. His brother, Johnnie, is also
One of the first sights to greet the skeleton, erected by Eiffel, of Eiffel of hay. Consequently, corn fields are a hard worker at a fire and the boys
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Classes ness and sympathy extended U
newcomer sailing into New York har- Tower fame. From the foundation being attacked by these ravenous in- deserve much credit for their fear- for all ages. Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen, during our recent bereawj
loss of our wife and mother,
bor is the Statue of Liberty enlight- to the torch the statue towers 305 vaders. In many cases, reports coun- ess work at fires.
Superintendent.
• A. L. Harris and 1'
ening the world. This copper-green feet into the sky.
Remember
the
15c
dinner
at
noon
ty agent, Paul W. Knaupp, hoppers
A little after 10:00 o'clock Monday
figure of a woman holding aloft the
Whether the incoming traveler sees are widespread over entire fields or evening fire was discovered in the Thursday in the church dining room
CARD OF THANFs.
torch of liberty is the work of the it in the light of day or illuminated j are working in from the outside of rear of the first floor of the K. P. to which the public is invited.
Frenchman Barholdi, who shortly af- by the powerful floodlights installed the cornfield. These hoppers shouU building, which is occupied by A. M. We were pleased with the hearty
We cannot express the ineipte,
ter the Franco-Pirussian war conceived in 1931, with torch aglow, the statue be poisoned at this time or they wil Steele with a stock of general mer- support given us at the ice cream
—we do not know the words I
the idea of presenting the image of presents a sight he can never forget. lay waste to large tracts of corn chandise. The fire company quickly and cake social Saturday. We wish
which to say what's in our bed
Liberty in the form of the world's
If they are not poisoned, they will responded to the-call of the fire bell to thank all who helped to make it we just thank all of
you f0,|
REAL
ESTATE
TRANSFERS.
greatest colossus as a gift in token
soon start laying eggs which will and soon had two streams of water a success.
acts
of
love
and
friendship
of France's long friendship for AmerDorothy Mclntyre, Peggy Porch, our recent bereavement, the
Clyde Falconer and wf to Anna remain in the ground 'until next spring. playing on the blaze, and had the
ica.
Margaret
Osen and Norman Hof- our husand and father.
Pla^Jts^ pTt ?S^Z "?J^^* ^« * fire under control before it had time
250 eggs, and this may prove very to reach the front room. How the meister will attend the young peoThe site selected was a small out- sec 28-77-34, $700.
Mrs. Mary Marsh and 1
cropping of granite in the harbor
fire started seems to be a mystery. ple's conference as full time delegates
Flavia Hook and bus to Vera B.. I *e™US next ear * faTTs do
known as Bedloe's Island, upon which Hook. Its 9 and 10 blk D Whitney's ! ^ every Step pOSSlble t0 Contro1 Mr. Steele and "Web" Todhunter, of our Sunday School at Cold Springs
/
CARD OF THANKS.
this pest.
•a. great concrete monolith was raised add, Anita, $1.
who clerks in the store, had gone park near Lewis. Part time delegates
It should be kept in mind that it to Des Moines on the evening train, are Patricia Williams, Jane Dement
"by public supervision to serve as a
We wish to express our «.„
Walter Hook and wf to Charles W.
pedestal for the statue.
Liberty's and Vera B. Hook, nw4 and ne4 sw4 is hard.to get big kills at this time leaving Mrs. Steele in charge of the and Robert Nelson. The conference thanks to our friends, who in
head was completed for the Paris sec 35-77-34, $1.
because of the widespread area they store.
is being held this week.
many ways gave aid, assistance]
are covering. However, all hoppers
Exposition in 1878. Forty people can
sympathy .during the illness
•stand up inside of it. Twelve people
While doing the family washing killed now will decrease "egg layers" * - 4 - - f . 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - - f 4 - 4 - 4 - •*•
death of dur dear father, the]
can climb into the torch alone. The Tuesday morning, Mrs. Mary Jen- this fall.
METHODIST CHURCH.
* Bertrand Stauffer; also the beam
4- CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4 4index finger on the right hand is kins, wife of Mayor J. C. Jenkins,
Poison bran is available at the k
D. B. S. Prather, Pastor.
4 floral offering, and tk lovely
Ronald Reed, Pastor.
+ 4
•eight feet long. The book held in her had the misfortune to get her left west end of the Atlantic canning *••*• + +• + + + > * - f - f - f 4- + + + •»• + + •*• + + +. + 4 4 vice.
left arm, bearing the date July 4, hand caught in the wringer, tearing factory. The quality of this bran
At this time it is desperately hot,
The Stauffer
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
1776, is 23% feet long and 2 feet the flesh badly on the index finger. { isexcellent >n comparison to the mixed
but
we have hopes for relief. When
Church Service at 11:00 a. m.
bait
thick. An iron ladder with 54 rounds She was taken to the medical office I
shipped in previously. A small
It is reported that an Anita;
relief comes, let us not forget to be
Evening services at 8:00, o'clock.
•climbs up the interior of the right of Dr. G. M. Adair, where the wound fee will be charged for the poison
man called on a young lady for I
Ladies aid meets all day Wednes- grateful.
arm. The entire Statue, 151 feet was dressed.
bran to cover expenses incurred in day at the church. They are serving
Our treasurer who has served so evening and after arriving could]
mixing, trucking, machinery involved another of those nice lunches to the efficiently for nearly two years, re- find words to say. After se
and labor.
signed at the July board meeting,' and for an houf he was given a pie
public at noon.
Cooperation among neighbors is The K. J. U. club is holding its Raymond Barber was appointed to paper and these directions,
urged. Cooperation plus organization annual basket picnic at the church fill the vacancy until conference.
ciphers, draw a line down from]
among farmers is the ideal way to Friday noon. Don't forget the basright side of the first, up from j
Sunday services:
battle grasshoppers.
One farmer kets and be sure to attend.
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold right hand side of the fourth,!
alone cannot kill this pest.
from the right hand side of ttei
The young people of the church are McDermott, Superintendent.
Flax Growers Attention.
up from the right hand sidenfj
planning an ice cream social for SatMorning
worship
at
11:00
o'clock.
The Spence?. Kellogg Co. of Des urday evening. When they solicit you,
seventh and down from the rigKr
Epworth
League
at
7:00
p.
m.
Moines has just recently sent a noti- help them. Also help them by buying
side of the eighth. What*1
Evening worship at 8:00 o'clock.
fication to the farm bureau office their home-made ice cream Saturday
tell
him?
All will be welcome at our services.
stating that, their firm has discontin- evening.
._
ued buying flax seed and has convert+ + -f +
Wednesday evening there will be
ed their plant into a soybean crush- choir practice at the church at 8:00
R. M. NEEDLES, M.D.
ing mill.
Physician and Surge*
o'clock. If you can only whistle, be
WHITE ROSE GASOLINE
sure
and
be
/there.
Office
in Campbell Block
performance is an eye-opener!
STAMP COLLECTING IS
X-ray Service
.
We had a lovely service Sunday
AIM INTERESTING HOBBY
If you have never used thisfinergasHave your hens culled now for
Phones—Office 4: Residence "I
evening. We were thankful of the
J
oline try a tank full today. You'll be
+ + «• + +
One of the great fascinations in' °PP°rtumty wnicl» Rev. Greene gave ', disease and laying. You will get
us Needless
amazed at the difference in the operstamp collecting is the ever present' '
*» say we were all glad
better results from fewer hens,
ation of your car. Cost's no more
possibility of striking a "gold mine." i t o have him back with us for a timeand also make more room for
Several years ago the post office at! Tt was a treat we wil1 not ^rget soon.,
than regular.
your
pullets.
Ruthven received a sheet of 100 two ! Grovanni papin, noted Italian writer, i
lWrites:
DEMENT IMPLEMENT CO.
* Pastures are dry! Better
cent stamps accidentally printed in
. "Christianity is not a piece! ; ; WE CARRY A NICE LINE OF
with Sargent's Pig Grower or
the wrong color. The stamps could of antiquity n°w assimilated in as
GROWING AND LAYING
eral Meat Meal. Bartley's
not be used. A stranger who hap- jfar as i4 had anything good, by the
WHITE ROSE GASOLINE
pened to see the sheet bought it for' wonderfP1 and not-to-be improved
FOR SALE:—Tally cards, 10j
MASH.
/
its face value, $2. Now word has' modern consciousness; but it is for
Be. Tribune office, Anita.
ery many
been received at Ruthven that this y
something so new that
FOR SALE OR TRADE:same sheet was sold to a stamp col- ! lt; has not even yet begun. The
lector for $150.
i world today seeks for peace rather
Master Chevrolet coupe, extra
.
than liberty, and the only certain L
very low mileage; 1934 Master i
Phone 106 — Anita unusual owner reference; 1932 '
Good fortune awaits someone at peace is found under the yoke 6f
the Rialto Theatre tonight.
Christ."
If you have trouble you
rolet coach, very clean. Open .
_
need Christ; if you want to live you
ings and Sundays. Phone 244. O.J
Earl S. Holton and wife left this '• need cl»™'st. Answer His call: '*Come
Shaffer & Son, Anita, Iowa.
morning on a motor trip to dif- iunto me a11 ye that labor and I will
give
u rest
Stomach ulcer, gas pains, H»-=ferent points in Canada. They exy°
- Take my yoke upon
victims, why suffer? For quick i
you and learn of me, for I am meek
pect to be gone about two weeks.
get a free sample of Udga, a dot-,
and lowly in heart, and you shall find
COPVRIOMT 1917 THE NATIONAL.
Miss Florence Cryer, who has been rest unto your souls, for my yoke Voss Manufacturing Co. prescription, at BongersBros.J^
"IF IT'S MADE OF WOOD,
REPINING co. CLEVELAND!Tomo
working in a cafe in Joliet, 111., has is easy and my burden is light."
WE CAN MAKE IT."
GOOD OPENING for man
resigned her position and has come j
- ___
602-4
E.
3rd.
St.
in
Cass county. Steady work-«y
to Anita to spend a few weeks with * + '*' + + + + + + > + + 4
vestment.
S. F. Baker & Co., l « •
her parents, W. R Cryer and wife.
*
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
35 6tf
Swan,
Martin
&
Martin
Iowa.
'
44444444444
Attorneys-at-Law
The members of W S. O. S. club
"Life" will be the subject of the General Law Business Transacted
Men wanted'for nearby
held their recent meeting at the home Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
routes. Write today.
of Mrs. Thomas Bailey southwest of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, July 19
IAG-22-SB, Freeport, III
Zurfluh Greenhouses
the city. A lunch was served by the I The Golden Text is from John 17-3 Cat Flowers, Funeral Design* and
'hostess
- - ' -.at• the
• • close
*
"in,:.,
:~
i:jt_
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
'•'•e,
You can leave your News-Teta
of the meeting/
'This is life eternal, that they might
Plants of All Kinds.
WE DON'T BOAST ABOUT THE "AGED IN THE WOOD"
subscription
at the Tribune
know
thee
the
only
true
God,
and
8th. & Pine Sts.
Phone 609
FEATURE OF OUR LUMBER BUT YOU CAN REST ASSURED
C. C. Houchen of Fontanelle, form- Jesus Christ, whom thou hast sent."
THAT EVERY PIECE OF IT IS WELL SEASONED AND SUITWHY not get your electric fa»
erly of Anita, who suffered a paralyThe Lesson-Sermon comprises quoOsborne-Tomlinson
ABLE FOR THE PURPOSE INTENDED.
up for hot weather? For ever?
tic stroke about a year ago/ is be- tations from the Bible and from the
Fnnerml Ho
«. .. ~
»»« Phone 81 electrical, Including floor P">& j
ing cared for at the home of his son- Christian Science textbook, "Science ^
IF YOU WILL TELL US WHAT THE LUMBER IS FOR
Sixth & Oak Streets
latlon, call Llndblflfl Badio an
in-law and dau.hter, M, and Mrs. and" Health^ K7y"TiheTn?
WE'LL SEE THAT IT IS PROPERLY "AGED" FOR YOUR USE.
1866
Ambulance Service
trie Shop, Anita, Iowa.
William Waters in
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy?

The Electric Range Supplies
Heat to Your Cooking—
Not to Your Kitchen

Cookies
Lemon

14,

141

Bacon Squares Su%£?red

CULLING

rr

Rasmussen Hatchery

ATLANTIC BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

Dependable Goods of
the Woods

ROBERT SCOTT

ANITA LUMBER CO.
PHONE 2-6 FOR COAL YOU KNOW

ide

Joe Shehan is the new barber
which Harley Howard is the manager.
Mr. Sheehan comes here from the
shop in the Chamberalin Hotel at Des
Moinea. He formerly lived in Stuart
as a boy.

dtation8

Roland, Peacock & Baxter

WANTED:—Your dead

Funeral Directors
wisPh. 184 Anita-we>y
dom, and the man that getteth under- <"» calk answered promptly day or
night, regardless of distance,
Ch.rlea & Walker,
standing. Length of days is in her
ftfca Bank
; Office,
right hand; and in her left hand riches
«dl I
Will, wrffeen, eatotes se
Minor Outfitting Co.
and honour. She is a tree of life to
ind""1.
Furniture, Stoves and Rugs.
tions, contracts written,
them that lay hold upon her: and
"*
. in i
""•'-- Electric Refrigerator,
reports handled. Practice
happy is every one that retaineth her"
and Radios.
and federal courts.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.
Promise of Rains and Cooler
Weather for Drouth Areas
ITH a recession of the extremely high temperatures
promised and the prospect of rams,
some measure of relief was in sight
for the sun-parched drouth areas of
the Great Plains. Rains which fell
in portions of the Northwest revived
scattered areas. But for day after
day a record-breaking heat wave
had brought temperatures ranging
from 90 to 114 from the Rocky
Mountains to the Appalachians.
Twenty-three states, eight of
them in the South, were listed as
suffering in some degree frt-m the
drouth. -Ten of them—North and
South Dakota, Montana, Wyoming,
Minnesota, Missouri, Tennessee,
Oklahoma, Virginia and South
Carolina—were already in a critical stage. Five others—Kentucky
Georgia, Alabama, North Carolina
and West Virginia—were borderline
cases. Eight others where the full
severity of the drouth had not yet
been felt were: Nebraska, Wisconsin, Iowa, Michigan, Illinois, Kansas, Indiana and Ohio.
The sweltering heat and drouth
spread into Canada. The prairie
provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta—Canada's bread
basket—had begun to suffer like
their neighbors in the United
States. Except for scattered local showers, there had been no
rain from Ontario westward to the
Canadian Rockies since June 16.
With the full extent of the damage in the "dust bowl" area of the
Northwest not yet known, the federal government made plans to
deal with a long-range disaster.
President Roosevelt, taking personal command of the relief program
in Washington, announced that he
would make a personal tour of the
drouth-stricken areas within the
next few weeks.
The President announced that
the federal government had prepared a comprehensive plan whereby 170,000 out of 204,000 farm families impoverished by the drcuth in
the Northwest would be given immediate cash assistance. He declared that he will make his trip
after the relief program has had an
opportunity to get under way.

W

By

Edward W. Packard
C Wettm tfaafrfor ttoton

Landon and Lowden Are
In Accord on Agriculture'
COMPLETE endorsement of the
^ presidential candidacy of Gov.
Alf M. Landon of Kansas was given by former Gov. Frank O. Lowden of Illinois following a conference
in Topeka. Following the conference
former
Governor
Lowden announced
that he and Governor Landon were in
"fuU accord" on
the question o f
farm relief.
The Illinois farm
l
e
a d e r revealed
FrmnkO.
that
he had disLowden
cussed soil erosion,
reciprocal treaties, conservation of
farm population, government aid in
marketing surplus crops, centralizing of federal power and reduction
of federal expenditures with Gov.
Landon. Mr. Lowden declared:
"We are in accord on the important agricultural issues. I shall
•upport him and campaign for his
election."
Payment of cash federal bounties to soil - conserving farmers
through a plan contemplating state
administration was one of the farm
principles advocated by Mr. Lowden which received the verbal support of Gov. Landon following the
conference.
With the Republican presidential
nominee at work on his acceptance
speech, conferences with other
leaders were scheduled. Important
among these was the visit of
George N. Peek, former AAA administrator who resigned his post
following a break with Secretary
of Agriculture Wallace and is now
a New Deal critic. Also on the
program was the visit of Col.
Frank Knox, Governor Landon's
running mate.
At Governor Landon's office a
letter was made public from William Cabell Bruce, former Democratic senator from Maryland, saying that he was "bitterly disappointed" in President Roosevelt
and "deeply gratified" at Governor
Landon's nomination.
In the meantime members of the
Kansas legislature had departed
for their homes after submitting
two constitutional amendments to
the state's electorate. One of
these would authorize state aid for
the needy and the other would approve state participation in t^c federal social security plan. Both
amendments were recommended
by Governor Laudon.
Dr. S. Parkes Cadman
Is Taken by Death
r\R. S. Parkes Cadman, who rose
*** from the mines of England to
international fame as a pulpit orator, died in Plattsburg, N. Y., at
the age of seventy-one.
Dr. Cadman was pastor of the
Central Congregational church of
Brooklyn and was a former president of the Federal Council of
Churches.
In his youth, Dr. Cadman worked
as a "pony boy" in a mine in
Shropshire, England. At fourteen
he began to read theology; at seventeen he joined the church and at
eighteen preached his first sermon.
He came to America in 1890 with
lew than $100 in _his pocket.
Through a bishop whom he had met
in London he obtained his first pastorate.
In his later years, Dr. Cadi-.an
had for his congregation all the
people of the North American continent. He was the first of the "radio pastors" and his Sunday afternoon sermons reached the ears of
millions.
New Austro-German Pact
Makes Diplomatic History
A NEW era in European diplo•^ macy was heralded with the
signing of a treaty between Germany and Austria re-establishing
peace and normal relations between the two nations.
Since Italy has been acting in
the role of big brother to Austria
in the past two years it was regarded as a virtual certainty that
Premier Mussolini had sanctioned
the new pact. Observers pointed
out that with Germany, Austria
and Italy in accord and with Poland friendly to Hitler's aims, Europe now has a prospective alliance more powerful than the triple
alliance of Germany, Italy and Austria-Hungary preceding the World
war.
By the terms of the new AustroGerman pact, the sovereignty of
Austria is guaranteed, a friendly
attitude by Austria toward Germany is promised, amnesty to Nazi
agitators in Austria is given aad
freedom of Austrian Nazi now interned in Germany is permitted.
In sealing the Austro-German
agreement Chancellor Kurt Schuschnigg of Austria wired a message of congratulations to Chancellor Hitler expressing his conviction
that flve agreement "would be to
the advantage of the whole German people." In replying Hitler

expressed the wish "that this
agreement will re-establish the old
traditional relations springing from
racial unity and the centuries long
common history" of the two peoples. It is understood that both
Hitler and Schuschnigg will meet
in the near future, probably at Hitler's summer home at Berchtesgaden.
In diplomatic circles the signing
of the new pact was regarded as
another shrewd coup by Chancellor Hitler and Premier Mussolini.
The German and Italian dictators
have thrust a dictatorially governed Fascist and Nazi wedge
through central Europe from the
North Sea to the Mediterranean.
In Paris, French • officials were
quoted as seeing in the new agreement an initial step toward German annexation of the Austrian
republic without resorting to war.
They declared their belief that Hitler's actual entry into Vienna is
now only a question of time.
President Roosevelt Leaves
for Nautical Vacation
FTER dedicating New York's
new $64,000,000 Tri - borough
bridge, attending the wedding of
Mrs. Ruth Bryan Owen, minister
to Denmark, to
Captain B o e r g e
Rohde of the Danish court and spending two days at his
Hyde Park home,
President Roosevelt
embarked on a
nautical vacation in
Maine and Canadian waters.
On the bridge
dedication program
President with the President
Roosevelt were Secretary of
the Interior Ickes, Gov. Lehman
of New York, Senator Wagner and
Mayor FioreUo LaGuardia of New
York City. The bridge is the largest completed public works administration project in the East. It
comprises four spans in its three
and one-half miles of elevated ways
and connects Manhattan, the Bronx
and Queens, Long Island.
Before leaving to board the
schooner S e w a n n a, President
Roosevelt conferred with a group
of eastern state representatives on
the matter of flood control. Representatives of New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, West Virginia and
other states hit by disastrous
floods early this year met with the
President.
On the cruise of the Sewanna, a
50-foot schooner yacht, President
Roosevelt will act as skipper and
helmsman. Three of his four sons,
James, Franklin Jr., and John are
members of the crew. The cruise
will carry the President along the
Maine, coast to Campobello Island,
New Brunswick, where his mother
has a summer home and off Nova Scotia where he expects to do
some deep sea fishing. A destroyer, the presidential yacht Potomac
and the schooner Liberty carrying
newspaper men are trailing the Sewanna.
Before he returns to the White
House, the President will pay a
visit to Lord Tweedsmuir, governor-general of Canada at Ottawa,
the Dominion's capital

A

Ruth Bryan Owen Becomes
Bride of Danish Officer
OMANCE outmaneuvered diplomacy when Mrs. Ruth Bryan
Owen, minister to Denmark, became the bride of Captain Boerge
Rohde, gentlemanin-waiting to King
Christian of Denmark. The wedding
took place in St.
James Chapel at
Hyde Park, N. Y.,
in the presence of
President Roosevelt
who n o m i n a t e d
Mrs. Owen as the
country's first woman minister.
A few days after Ruth Bryan
Owen
Mrs. Owen returned
to the United States, for the summer, the announcement of her engagement was made in Denmark
by Captain Rohde's mother. A day
or two later, Captain Rohde arrived in America and plans were
made for an immediate wedding.

R

Rockefeller Celebrates
His 97th Birthday
PUTTING a big cake to celebrate
^ his ninety-seventh birthday,
John D. Rockefeller predicted that
he would live to be one hundred.
Despite temperature of 92 in the
shade, the famous nonagenarian
donned a sun helmet and went outdoors on his summer estate near
Lakewood, N. J.
The multimillionaire oil man and
philanthropist did not let the celebration of his birthday interfere
with his daily nap or his daily aftevnoon automobile ride.
My. Rockefeller long since has
given up all forms of athletic activities, including golf, formerly his
favorite pastime.

Green-Lewis Rift
Brings Labor Crisis
S THE long-awaited campaign
to unionize the nation's steel
industry was under way, one of the
most serious crises in the history of
the American labor
movement a r o s e
when strife broke
out between William Green, president of the American Federation of
Labor and John L.
Lewis, president of
the U n i t e d Mine
Workers of America
and head of the
Committee for InWilliam
dustrial OrganizaGreen
tion, who has promoted the unionization drive in the
steel industry.
Meeting in Washington, the executive council of the American Federation of Labor considered the
matter of suspending eight national
and international unions on the
ground that these eight unions
have begun the formation of a rival, or dual labor federation.
John L. Lewis announced that he
would not respond to a summons
of the executive council to answer
charges that he had violated the
federation's policy by trying to organize 500,000 steel workers into
one big industrial union instead of
into several unions divided by
crafts.

A

Threat of Farm Strike
Worries French Nation
VXflTH
the threat of a farm
TT
strike hanging ominously over
France, riots In French cities and
street clashes between the leftists
supporting the popular front socialist regime of Premier Leon Blum
and rightists who oppose it added
to the unrest. The government
made anxious efforts to dissuade
farm workers from going on a
strike for higher pay and better
wages.
On five farms near Paris striking farm hands had actually occupied the land. While this was a
localized situation, it was fraught
with dangerous possibilities because the area affected not only
provides most of the French capital's fresh vegetable supply but is
an important wheat growing region as well.
Due to heavy rains and hot
weather the wheat has ripened at
an abnormally rapid rate. Should
a widespread strike of farm hands
occur that delayed the wheat cutting only a few days, experts were
of the opinion that the entire crop
of the region would be lost.
Fifteen Jap Army Officers
Are Put to Death
Japanese army officers
who were leaders in last February s bloody rebellion in which four
high-ranking government officials
met assassination, were executed
by a firing squad in Tokyo.
Two other officers condemned to
death were not shot and no explanation was made by the war office
They were Captain Yoshiaki Nakamura and Captan Asiachi Isobe.
Unofficial observers believed their
lives were temporarily spared BO
that they might testify in trials ol
other men accused of complicity
in the uprising of February 26
which pushed Japan close to the
brink of civil war.

For Bedspread and Scarf
of it and of all the stitches needed; material requirements.
To obtain this pattern send fifteen cents in stamps or coins
(coins preferred) to The Sewing
Circle, Household Arts Dept., 259
W.Fourteenth St.,New York, N. Y.
Write plainly pattern number,
your name and address.
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Pattern 5560

"Company's comingl"—so out
with the best bedspread, the
dresser's matching scarf, both
crocheted this easy way. You 11
have reason indeed, to be
proud of this lacy pair, to say
nothing of a tea or dinner cloth,
buffet or vanity set, all of which
grow little by little as you crochet a simple medallion in humble string. Repeated and joinec
they make stunning "heirlooms.'
In pattern 5560 you will fine
complete instructions for makinj
the square shown; an illustration

Aound
the House
Celery, lettuce or almost any
vegetable may be refreshened by
adding a little lemon juice to
some cold water and letting the
vegetables stand in it for a few
hours.
» * *
If you use slip covers on your
furniture, remove them occasionally and look for moths. Moths
get into the tufts of furniture and
multiply rapidly.
* * *
If the rind is left on a ham
it will boil or bake more rapidly.
* * *
Potatoes to be French fried will
be more crisp if allowed to stand
in cold water for half an hour
before frying.
* * »
Chamois gloves will be soft and
pliable if a few drops of olive oil
are added to the water in which
they are washed.
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Hollywood's latest raget
Big; de luxe photographs
fashioned into unique
statuettes that stand up
by themselves on your
table or dresser. Every
one over 7 inches high—
every one autographed!
TRIPLE SEMID TO
GUARD FRfSHNtfS

PAT O'BRIEN
DICKPOWBU.
WU4AM POWBU.
NOSUkCA SHBARBR

Bead only two bo* top* from
Quaker faffed Wheat or
Rfeeft«««d>?koto itatuette
-TtwQntkerOitiCo.

© Associated Newspapers.—WNU Service.
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Togs T^sMNfew Fabric Trends
IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

CHERIE NICHOLAS

Americana=4
***
By Elmo Scott Watson

SCHOOL Lesson

Luxurious Peacock Motif

UNDAY I

By RKV - P. B. PITZWA.TER. D. D..
Member of Faculty, Moody BIbl«

Institute of Chicago.

© Western Newspaper Union;
"Down With Demon Rumf"
D ACK in the early days of the temperance movement in this counLesson for July 19
try, a poem, called "The Song of the
Decanter," which was often reprint- SOQIAL
SERVICE IN THE EARLY
ed in the newspapers, was thislypoCHURCH
graphical curiosity:
There wa> an aid decanter, and iti mouth wagaping wide; the
ruby wine had
ebbed away
and left
iff crystal >ide:
and the wind
went humming,
humming—
up and
down the
aide it flew
and through the
reed-like
hollow neck
the wildest notes it
'
blew. 1 placed it in the
Window where this blast was
blowing free and fancied that
its pale mouth sang the queerest
•trains to me: "They tell me puny
, conquerors 1—that Plague has slain
his ten. and War his hundred thousands of the very best of men: "But I—
'twas thus the bottle spoke—"But I have
conquered more than all your famous
conquerors, so feared and named of
yore. Then to me, you youths and
maidens, come drink from out my
cup theNbeverage that dulls the
brain and burns the spirits up,
and puts to shame the conquerors that slay their
scores below; for this
has deluged millions
with the lava tide
of woe. Though
in the path of
battle darkest waves of
blood mar
roll, yet while
I killed the
body I have
damned the
*
very soul, The
cholera, the
sward, such ruin
never wrought a» I,
in mirth or malice, on
the innocent have brought
And still I breathe upon them,
•nd they shrink before my breath;
and year by year the thousands
tread this dismal road to death!"

LESSON TEXT — Acts 4:32-35; II
Corinthians 8:1.9
GOLDEN TEXT-He said: "It Is more
blessed to give than to receive."—Act»
20i35.
PRIMARY TOPIC—How Jesua' Frlenda
Snared.
Pattern 1164
i JUNIOR TOPtC—When Christians See
j Others In Need.
The Peacock's regal beautyINTERMEDIATE
AND
SENIOR
|TOPIC—ChristiansSharing With Oth- worthy of your finest linens—inI ers.
spired this beautiful design, and
I YOUNG
PEOPLE AND
ADULT is sure to inspire you with the deTOPIC—Christians end Social Service. sire to embroider his splendid im-

prefer, will make a handsome
scarf, pillow, chair set or refreshment cloth.
Pattern 1164 comes to you with
a transfer pattern of two peacocks 12 1-4 by 14 1-2 inches and
four motifs 3 1-2 by 3 1-2 inches;
color suggestions: Material requirements; illustrations of all
stitches needed.
Send IS cents in coins or stamps
(coins preferred) to The Sewing
Circle, Needlecraft Dept., 82
Eighth ave., New York, N. Y.
Write plainly pattern number,
your name and address.

Gracious Speech
Would it not be wise if we cultivate more the art of kindly and
gracious speech? A kindly word
laden with sympathy we all instinctively feel may, and oftener than we now know does, eternally influence a life. It acts like
a motor that gives to the life an
upward trend, as the unkind word
too often gives a downward impulse.

Social service In the early Church age in cross stitch. You can, you
was a by-product of the gospel and not know, for the pattern's a very
the gospel Itself. Those who are saved easy one, despite its rich effect.
by the gospel will phow their concern Wool, silk or cotton floss -in realfor their fellows, especially those who istic bluish-greens and warm
are fellow members of the body of browns; or one color only if you
Christ.
I. Characteristics of the Primitive
Jhurch (Acts 4:31-35).
1. It was a praying church (v. 31).
The early Christians for every want and
eed betook themselves to God In prayr. Their faith caused them to go to
he living God. believing that their
eeds would be supplied. •
2. The Spirit-tilled church (v. 31).
magic of shelving the extra poundVhen they prayed, the place was shakage one longs to discard preparaen wherein they were gathered togethtory to getting one's self into shape
er
and they were all filled with the
and Economy Jars,
for that svelte lithe appearance in
Holy Spirit.
Caps
and Lids
one's bathing and beach suit. This
3. It was a church which had great
miracle-working avoirdupois reduc>oidness In preaching the Word of God
er is pictured in the foreground. A
(v. 31). The ministers of the Splrltsmart gym gob suit it is, made ol
llted church will not offer any apology
an exceedingly good-looking crepefor the Bible, but will preach It
texture rubber that keeps the pores
4. It was a united church (v. 32).
not enough that beach outfits of the body open and encourages a
They were all of one heart and soul
healthy
perspiration.
When
that
For All;
active i sports clothes be
5. It was a generous church (v. 32).
and pleasing to the eye. happens you can start making your
Do
rubber
rinqi
They held nothing back from those
—a
enough that they be merely swimming dates for to your glee and
who had n eed.: The needs were supof
•
satisfaction the pounds will begin
• ir«t,h lid lor
plied
from
a
common
fund.
This
was
to
roll
/off
until
normal
weight
is
Jar.
per cent to the good your
not Communism any more than when
I FBEE MBsand and surf and .your gen- reached. These crepe-textured rub
Prewar* - cookec J
the
church
today
helps
from
a
comcutdoor play-around togs must her gym gobs are styled in three
Open - kettle or «
mon
fund
those
who
have
need.
Oven 01 Watertxrth
[nery whit as practical as they comfortable pieces—slacks, shorts
Twice Sworn In
6. The ministers had a powerful tes• • • FCNT • • • FraHv • • •
and shirt.
' ' i an<J eye-appealing. .
*T*WO of our Presidents had the timony Cv. 33).
Mecrie . .
cunning bathing and beach
Big news and no doubt about it, ••• distinction of being inaugurated
t. It was a church whose members
'print shown to the right is the beach and swimming suit in twice in the same term. They were lossessed unblemished character
! picture is just that—thorough- the new and startling front page Rutherford Birchard Hayes and Cal- !3). Great grace was upon them all.
i practical as it is charming to newspaper print cotton. See it pic- vin Coolidge.
II. Generous Act of Barnabas (Acts
Its claim to practicality tured to the left in the group. Prints
4:36, 3T).
Hayes'
inauguration
day,
March
»to the fact that the sanforized- this season are noted for novelty
He sold a piece of land and tnmed
t
i cotton of which it is made and certainly this newspaper-print 4, 1877, came on a Sunday so the inall the proceeds to be used tor
J
ries the promise of non-shrink- cotton captures first honors in that auguration ceremonies were sched- over
those In need. It la not Bald that Barno matter how often it may hap- respect. The fitted halter top which uled for the following Monday. Bui aabas
sold all the land he had. His
to be-water soaked. , This very is lined with white wool jersey for because tradition had established
therefore, cannot in any real sense
tern way of processing cottons extra comfort and proper contour, March 4 as the date for a Presi- act,
(•MA te *9« c«U« a*
likens so that they cannot shrink buttons at the front to the waist- dent to take the oath of office be used as a precedent for a commuures your bathing "wardrobe all band of the one-piece • wool-lined Hayes took it on Sunday as'a pre- nity of goods In the church.
XEBB MMOK JAB CO. US TWe
caution against there arising any
III. Stephen the Deacon (Acts6:1-8).
Md*. Lw Aavelee. Catt. er Ml
aon long, which, of course, means skirt and maillot. The separate question
of the legality of his tak- , As soon as the church had relief
p, Okia. (Write roar
nd satisfaction in the final an- cape has an attached hood and is
March
4.
He
took
it
ing
it
on
from
external
troubles,
difficulties
arose
sia of clothes logic,
lined with terry cloth throughout.
again the following day when ,ne for- within. Up to this time It would seem
ractical front anqther point of
Very smart beach outfits of
PT, too, is this charming beach white pique are among the (sea- mal, inauguration ceremonies were that the problems of the church were
in the hands of the apostles. A conswim ensemble, in that it is son's latest models. A stylish en- held.
Sapttno and OMUie*
AM You Appear, B«
The story of how the oath;of of- gregational meeting was called; the
| of the very new and goodlook- semble includes shorts, worn under
The way to obtain a good repu- Train trees when they are sapteri bathing suits with wrap- a one-piece tunic that fastens all the fice was administered to Calvin case placed before the church, and tation is to endeavor to be what lings and men ond women who
skirt to tie on when you go way down the front (may be left Coolidge in the lamp-lit Vermont the church' Instructed to select sev- you desire to appear—Socrates. they are children.
•. down the beach as fair open at will) with pique-covered farm house of his father, Col. John en men of good reputation and Spiritare wont to do.
buttons. A big floppy white fabric Coolidge, upon receipt of the news filled, to administer the temporof the death of President Hard- alities, giving the apostles' time for
other story of achievement in hat is worn.
and the ministry of God's Word.
of combining the practical
Another interesting item is the ing, is a familiar one to all Ameri- prayer
the highly chic and attractive hat made of pique that is nothing cans. But it is not so well known Among the seven deacons thus chosen,
ports clothes is told in the new more than a-brjm which ties at the that a few days later a second oath Stephen had first place. While enght-controlLing ensemble that al- back: It is without crown -and can was administered to him in a room gaged In his duties as a deacon, ho
! one to lounge about the house, be untied and flattened out to be in the Willard hotel in Washington sprang Into the light as an eloquent
by A. A. Hoehling, who was a jus and powerful preacher.
^
ping-pong and go about home washed and ironed.
tice of the District of Columbia Su
IV. The Good Deeds of Dorcas (Acts
Cj Western Newspaper Union.
es while accomplishing the
preme court.
9:36-43).
Dorcas was a practical Christian
Harry M. Daugherty, then attor
FEATHERS IN STYLE
ney general, had questioned the va- woman. She was full of good works
CHIC FOR SUMMER
of the first oath administered and almsdeeds which she did, not what
FOR HAT TRIMMING lidity
By CHlUtfE NICHOLAS
to Coolidge. As a justice of the she talked of doing. Her death was a
peace, Colonel Coolidge was a state real ,loss. If all professing Christian
Feathers are becoming more and officer and therefore presumably women would use their needled as Dormore important as trimming for had authority to swear in state of- cas did, there would be more real teshats, according to Erik Braagaard. ficials but not federal officers. So timony for Christ.
he young Danish milliner whose Daugherty secretly arranged the
V. Christian Stewardship (II Cor.
recently established Paris, house has ceremony in the Willard and on a 8:1-9).
md unusual success.
Examples of true Christian behotel Bible Calvin Coolidge took
Braagaard even makes entire hats the oath of office for President a sec- nevolence (vv. 1-5). The HberaHty of
and headdresses of feathers. He ond time.
these Macedonian churches exhibits
akes a single yellow bird of parapractically every principle and motive
dise and curves it cleverly abeut the
entering Into Christian giving.
Name? Nome!
head holding it in position with
a. The source of true giving (v. 1).
double bands of black velvet that
HE city of Nome in Alaska has Is said to be the grace of God.
cross the back of the head. This
the distinction of being the nearb. They gave from the depths of
lat designer is building crowns est American town, of any impor- their poverty (v. 2).'
ligher and higher for morning and tance, to the Old World. It is less
c. Their willingness surpassed their
sports wear. The conical or thim- than 150 miles from the mainland ability (v. 8).
jle crowns, likewise are featured of Asia.
d. They were Insistent on being alon some of the afternoon hats while ' Another distinction lies in the fact lowed the privilege of giving (v. 4).
others are trimmed with bunches of that it was named by mistake. In
e. They flrst gave themselves to the
the early maps of Alaska one cape Lord (v. 5).
truit or flowers.
which juts out into the Bering sea
2. Emulation of Macedonian benevwas left nameless. An official, to olence urged (vv. 6-15).
Late Offerings of Print*
whom a draft of one of these maps
a. Not as a command (v. 8). AcCopy Design of Wall Paper was submitted, penciled beside it ceptable g'.vlng must be spontaneous.
b. As proof of the sincerity of love
Some of the new prints loot? like the query "Name?"
A
copyist
transcribed that (v. 8). Sincere love Is benevolent acwallpaper
designs. Vertical stripes
I According to the modern way of
question as "Nome" and tion toward the object loved.
inking a costume is only as smart of flowers, massed together, are scrawled
BEFORE YOU NEED A QUART
the name stuck. Eleven miles to
c. As the completion and harmony
•o correct and goodlooking as the printed on pastel colored back- the west a little settlement, called
of
Christian
character
(v.
7).
grounds.
Other
materials
are
printccessories worn with it. In other
City, sprang up. In the aud. The self-sacrlBcIng example of
it is tKe accessories that ed with enormous sprays of flowers Anvil
tumn of 1898 gold was discovered in
the costume and this is the or vines in conventional wallpaper one of the creeks inland near this Christ (v. !».
e. The true principle upon which
illenge that fashionables must patterns. One house has applied a town. Then came the stampede of
«t these times. In the matter leaf and vine design in black or- the year 1899, when Anvil City adopt- girts are acceptable to God (vv. 10-12).
1
observing the little niceties of ac- gandy- on a dinner dress of white ed the name of the cape and be- The motive of the giver determines the
value of the gift.
•—.
essory details the lady in the organdy. The veins in the black
f. Every Christian should give someure is costuraed to perfection, organdy leaves are etched in shiny came Nome.
Western Newspaper Union
Prove It for yourself with the
thing (vv. 13-15).
exquisitely fadvlike straw hat black beads.
an
"First Quart" test. Drain and reexponent of&imartest mil
Maturity of Fur Seals
Philosophy of B*con
V fashion. >The fur that borders
Fur seals are remarkable in thai
fill with Quaker State Motor Oil.
"Wliile a little philosophy leads away
sleeves of her jewel-clasped Bracelets Combine Both
the bulls do not reach maturity un- from
e
Note the mileage. See how much
religion, much philosophy ksads
Pe frock carries a convincing
Real Beauty and Utility til they are six or seven years old,
back
to
It."
The
man
who
said
this
in regard to the imporfarther you go before you have
Since costume jewelry has come whereas the cows give birth to their was not an outsider, but a philosopher
of "summer furs" in the rushing
first PUP when only three years of cf the philosophers—Francis Bacon—
back
into
style,
there
are
Qe
to add the tell-tale first quart.
^ - Her long simple slip-on suede all sorts of new bracelets on the age after a period of gestation of
"" are eminently correct. AS to market. For evening wear there over eleven months. The bulls at the one. Indeed, on whose Inductive
Quaker
State Oil Refining Combag she carries it is £e wide bands of gold or silver set maturity average upward of 500 philosophy all the science of our mod
pany,
Oil
City, PennsylvmnU.
ern world Is built.
accent supreme of chic.
with large, square precious stones. Jounds each in weight, while the
Retail Price... 35^ pec quart.
The largest center stone opens up to mature females average only about
W«st« ol Life
reveal a miniature powder compact 75 oounds. Experimental marking
Polka Do*! in Style.
The
true
waste
of
life
consists
lu
the
[Mannish little i>olka dotted silk and puff, while the stones on either has shown that bulls attain a maxi- love we have not given, the service we
open to show paste rouge and mum age of about fifteen years and have not rendered, the sacrifice from
and belt* are wpm with soft side
eyeshadow. The clasps of the new cows about twenty years.
i Mr
with•'"id poDt. dot fcarfe walk bracelets are small lipsticks.
sports coats:
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ISO-VIST

If

A girl baby weighing 9% pounds'
was born Sunday morning to Mr. and
Mrs. Mike Woodall.
John Carl, wife and daughter, Ethel,
>f Greenfield visited Sunday with his
ister, Mrs. Sarah Taylor.

KEEPS YOUR OIL LEVEL UP AND
YOUR OIL COST DOWN

Mrs. Arthur Bailey of Omaha is
spending the week in the city with
her parents, Jesse Deeming and wife.

sweat out the qualities which make it
good—tt stougk!
By a special process, sludge-forming
and
carbon-forming impurities have
b en
* .,«Sov«I from ISO=VIS"D"-it'e
all oat The things that weaken other oils
witt wear are removed from ISO«V1S
"D .That's why it's so good! That's
Here's motor oil that doesn't get tired! why it lasts.
Neither the long grind of summer driv- It lubricates better—longer. You use
ing nor trying engine temperatures can less—spend less—with ISO=VIS "D".

RIALTO THEATRE

A

$9O WEDNESDAY— CASH NIGHT $9O
PRESTON FOSTER and JANE WYATT

Miss Margaret Joy is spending the
week in Elkhorn at the home of her
aunt, Mrs. Roy Hansen and husband.

Standard's Premium Quality
Motor Oil taught at
long

A

N IT

<C

Harley Miller, wife and children
spent Sunday at Orient attending
a family reunion of relatives of Mrs.
Miller.

in

WE'RE ONLY HUMAN"

SAT-SUN

'Mrs. Lizzie Wolford of Des Moines
spent Friday in the city with her
daughter, Mrs. L. C. Daughenbaugh
and family.

JULY 18-19

H. C. Faulkner, wife and daughter,
Miss Joan, and E. S. Holton and wife
spent the week end with Leon G.
Voorhees and family at Lake Okoboji.
Miss Marjorie Daughenbaugh and
her cousin, Miss Peggy Meloday, of
Des Moines visited with Marjorie's
parents, L. C. Daughenbaugh and wife,
over the week end.
Mrs. Edward Bell and daughter,
Joy, of Dunsmuir, Cal., are here to
spend a f€w weeks at the home of
their parents and grandparents, Jesse
Deeming and wife.
Mrs. Ida Bryan and children, Keith
and Patty, of Hoisington, Kan., are
visiting here with her sister, Mrs.
Albert Karns and family, and Vith
other relatives and friends.

MORE MIDWEST DRIVERS
USE ISQ'VIS *D" THAN ANY
OTHER PREMIUM QUALITY OIL

An all day meeting of the Original
Sunshine club was held at the home
of Mrs. Ed. Anderson, east of the
city, last Thursday. A picnic dinner
was enjoyed at noon. The afternoon
was spent by the ladies with needlework.

And if s only
24^0 A QT.
lomBetiil Sales Tax .5e a qt.

OMLY

.— toWlMc a quart.

Swing through your 'Summer's driving
with tua .economy, 'new engine protection— l9OsVIS"&' will give you these.
KB for sale atthe sign of STANDARD
SERVICE. Whenever you see that sign
ask tat ISOaVES "D'V The Standard
Dealer has the -right grade for your car.
let him drain,flush,and fill your crankcase with tough, hating ISO-VJS "D"
—start saving now !
(With IBOBVJB "D" inyour crank case
you wouldn't .need to change oil again
for an indefinite length of time— if it
.weren't for road-dust and gritty foreign
matter which eventually turn every
motor oil into a grinding compound.
1SO=VIS "D". itself, won't wear out!
But for clean'OiI and safe driving check
y6ur car and Change oil every 1,000
miles. Change now. and run your next
""

A meeting of the local Townsend
club was held Friday evening at th£
Methodist church, with a good attendance of members and visitors. The
annual election of officers was held,
with George -Wild being elected president; J. R. Stuhr, vice president; Mrs.
Ivadel Rhoads, secretary; and Jas.
B. Herriman, treasurer.

Ernest A. Wagner has been transferred by the General Electric Co
from Schenectady, N. Y., to their office in .Bridgeport, iConn., where he
will be a rate supervisor in factory
cost. "Erny," who is a son of Mr
JHECK YOUR CAR FOR SAFE DRIVING AND tUB8ICAT£ EVEBY 1,000 MILES:!
and Mrs. J. A. Wagner, is an electrica
engineer and has been in the employ
Win. Boedecker, wife and children of the General Electric Co. for a
Mrs. Elvie Elston of this city left
Jenkins, Ed. L. N'ewton and
i Budd were in Des Moines last Saturday for Iowa City to enter the of Plankintoni So. Dak., came to Ani- number of years.
t attending the state convention University hospital for medical treat- ta Sunday to visit her parents, Art
A card received by the Tribune
Baxter and wife.
republicans. They were among ment.
from Mrs. Rosetta Anderson states
ty-three delegates from Cass
The installation of the newly elect- that she expects to return home Sat
Fred Richter, wife and children,
r to the convention.
Virginia, Dorothy and Marilynn, of ed officers of the Rebekah lodge was urday from Rochester, Minn., where
Myra Hovey and Robert D. Sac City, Iowa, were Sunday visitors postponed from last Friday evening she is receiving treatment at the
, wife and two children of at the home of her parents, C. 0. until Friday evening of this week. Mayo Bros, clinic. She was in the
hospital nine days. Mrs. Anderson
Florida, visited in the city a Gipple and wife.
'
The members of the Night Hawk wishes to thank her Anita friends
ays this week at the Jas. B.
Fred Exline and'Wife were week end bridge club were guests Saturday for the cards and letters sent her
an home. Mrs. Htovey is a
and Mrk Pellum a niece of visitors m Council Bluffs. Mr. Bxline's evening of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Curry receiving twenty-six messages while
lerriman. They were on their mother, Mrs. Mary Hunt, who had at their home northwest of the city. in the hospital. She says she is feel
ing better every day.
been visiting in Anita, returned to her
• Portland, Ore.
James Morgan left Monday evenhome in the Bluffs with them.
ing for Chicago, called there by the
A number of neighbors and friend
|her home southwest of the city
death
of
a
hrother.
He
will
remain
called
at the Frank A. Daughenbaugh
Mrs. Edith F. Lee of Rome, N. Y.,
Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Thomin Chicago a few days to visit rela- home in Lincoln township a few day
was
a
mid-week
guest
at
the
Ed.
L.
entertained a large group
ago to plow his corn. Among those
dies at a miscellaneous shower Newton home, on her return from the tives.
assisting with the work were Ceci
National
W.
C.
T.
TJ.
convention
at
leson, a recent
MS. Arley
Elmer Scholl was pleasantly sur- Scholl, Chris Holland, L. C. McAfee
Tulsa,
Okla.,
where
she
represented
The guest of honor was the
of man^ beautiful and use-' New York state as a director. Mr. prised at his home northeast of the Edwin Frederickson, John Mehlmann
A lunch was served by the Newton and Mrs. Lee were school- city last Thursday evening when a Lester Scholl, Clifford Kearns, John
s, assisted by hejr mother-in-law, mates in a country school in Illinois number of friends called to spend the Auppefle, Jr., Frederick and Geo/g
evening, the affair being in honor of Baier, A. N. Cron, S. A. Trimmer
(some fifty-five years ago.
lEdna Bailey.
Mr. Scholl's birthday. Ttie evening Louie Kaufmann, Conrad McAfee

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF

.NITA STATE BANK
'rganized under the laws of Iowa, located at Anita, in the County of
Cass, at the close of business on the 30th. day of June, A. D. 1936.
RESOURCES.
M>ans and Discounts, Bonds and Securities
NONE
Overdrafts
,...:
anking House, Furniture and Fixtures
Q
ue from banks and bankers, cash and cash items

_

ippWoO
'

*480'305-41

Total Resources
LIABILITIES.
apital Stock—Common
? 2B'°°^^
""•plus Fund
12,500.00
^"divided Profits (after deducting expenses)
2
Dividual
deposits subject to check
X!'fi7
'av»ngs Deposits
30,7»/.bf
:
•><ne Certificates of Deposit
- 120,630.08
Oe
.niand Certificates, Certified Checks, Cashle
9J4 b8
»''s Checks and Unpaid Dividends
Total Liabilities

37,500.00
3,776.05

439,029.36
.$480,305.41

•

1ONEER PICTURES PRESENT

DAHtl
With

Charles Collins
Dancing Idol at Broadway

Frank Morgan
tdu?Fi Jrtr of Fit* Hits

S t e f f i Ouna
Girl of "la Cuwwcta"

And For Farther Entertainment We Offer

COMEDY and LATEST NEWS EVENTS
POPULAR ADMISSION-—lOc and 26c
The regular July meeting* of ObedA business meeting of the Anita
Literary Club will be held at the ience Lodge, No. 380, A. F. & A. M.,
library at 8:00 o'clock Thursday ev- was held at the Masonic Temple,
Tuesday evening.
ening.
Miss Gladys Joy is taking a week's
vacation from her work at the telephone office and is visiting in Des
Moines with her aunt, Mrs. Harold
Travers and husband.

Joe Vetter, wife and son, Joe, are
leaving this week for southern Texaa
where they will spend a couple of
weeks with the families of Gus Hunter, John and Edwin Burkhart.

Zate Biggs was able to return home
Sunday from the University hospital
in Iowa City where he had been a
patient for the past seven weeks. His
friends will be glad to learn that he
has improved considerably in health
and that he gained 27 pounds in
weight while in the hospital.

Ed. M, Blakesley and family have
moved from Ft. Dodge, Iowa, where
they have been living the past year,
to Vinton, Iowa. Ed. has secured
employment from the board of supervisors of Benton county to collect
delinquent taxes in that county.

William I. Crozier of Whitewood,
So. Dak,, has been visiting here the
was spent playing bridge, followed | George Scarlett, Cecil McAfee, Ar past week with his mother, Mrs. Laura
Petersen and Glenn Soper. Mr. and Crozier, and with other relatives and
by the serving of a lunch.
Mrs. Daughenbaugh appreciate their
friends. Mr. Crozier is a former
STOCK REMOVED
Fred Woods, 66, a well known farmer help and kindness.
^J resident of the Anita vicinity but for
living near Berea, submitted to an
The members of the Friday bridge the past twenty-five years has been
operation at the Atlantic hospital last
club
with a number of additional living in South Dakota. He came here
Thursday afternoon for the amputaPhone 183 Casey
guests
were entertained last Thurs- from South Omaha where he had been
tion of his left hand. Infection, dewith a shipment of livestock. The
WE
PAY THE CHARGES
veloping from some unknown man- day afternoon at a bridge party by
drought near Whitewood has destroyed
Mrs.
Fannie
Young
at
her
home
on
ner, necessitated its removal. Mr.
the crops badly and feed for liveCasey Rendering
Woods has been ill for many weeks East Main Street. There were four stock is scarce and high priced, and
Service
tables
of
bridge,
the
additional
guests
and was treated at the hospital in
according to Mr. Crozier most of the
being
Mrs.
G.
M.
DeCamp,
Miss
Vera
the hopes that it would not be necesB. Hook, Mrs. Gaylord C. Noblitt,farmers are selling off their stock.
sary to amputate the hand.
Mrs. Joe Kopp, Mrs. M. M. Burkhart,
Carl
Edwin E. (Mutchey) Mclntyre, wife Mrs. Harold McDermott,
„ • , , , , , . . Mrs. ^
and three daughters, Marilynn, Letha H. Miller Mrs. A. V. Itobmson, Mr*
BINDER TWINE AT ACTUAL VALUE
May and Jeannette, of Little Rock, Elmer Scholl and Mrs. Chas. Salmon
Ark., have been visiting here the past of Cambridge, Ohio, who IB spending
WHITE OAK and HEDGE POSTS and CORNERS
week with his mother, Mts. Nettie the summer in Anita. High score
was
held
by
Miss
Hook,
with
Mrs.
Mclntyre, and with other relatives
ACME FEEDS
COAL
TRUCKING
and friends. Mr. and Mrs. Mclntyre Burkhart runner-up.
are former residents of Anita, and
It took $27.00 to pay the prizes
morej than twenty years ago Mutchey at the merchants' drawing in Anita
was employed in the Tribune office. Saturday afternoon, due to the fact
He is now a linotype operator in the that Fred M." Sheley, after winning
large newspaper office in Little Rock. the third prize of $3.00 repeated on I
The Cass county farm bureau mem- two $1.00 prizes. Mr. Sheley won
bership is at a record number this the $3.00 prize after Earl Gregory
County Agent
Paul W._ Knaupp failed to claim the prize after a
FOR GREATEST PROFITS
y ca i . ^ ---- "
—
year.
reports, at the conclusion of a con- ticket bearing his name had been
Summer Egg Production Pays—
certed membership campaign, that drawn from the barrel. $10.00, the
but the flock must be kept in tip-top condition with the proper care and
management
there are 350 paid-up members in the first prize, was won by Byron Harris, j
MAKE YOUR FLOCK PRODUCE MORE EGGS BY USING
organization. There are approximate- son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Harris; j
ly 100 pledges to be paid at the of- the second prize, $5.00, was won by
J E R M IT E
fice he declares. The membership U. S. Walker; and the fourth prize,
The Old Reliable
$2.00,
was
won
by
Miss
Flora
Brown.
was under the direction of
Sold
On
Money
Back Guarantee By
campaign
LW 1'** *"•
t*
i
f
Ernest Way, who has been director of The other $1.00 winners besides Mr.
BONGERSBROS.
ANITA
organization in Missouri five years Sheley were Mrs. Wm. Banghani, RobMfg. by TIM LAKE LABORATORIES
ert
Smith,
Clarence
Holland
and
Mrs.
.,nd who is assisting with the Iowa
Eric Osen.
campaign.
LIU IK
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$353,441.41

Introducing Charles
Collins, the new
dancing sensation
of the screen.
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THE FARMERS COOP.

A Hen Must Be A Healthy Hen

ia

true

v

correCt> t0

*
jj c Faulkner, Vice-President.
,« A; R. Robinson, Assistant Cashier.

»'-n to before me and subscribed in my presence by H. C.
and A. R. Robinson, this 10th. day of July, 1936.
Harry Swartz,
Notary Public in and for Cass County.

Directors.
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_J_HE ANITA TRIBUNE.

MAY RIVAL THAT OF '34
[infall Far Short of Former Dry Periods; Dakotas Hardest Hit;
Federal Government Acts to Prevent Disaster.
By WILLIAM C. UTLEY

Matron's Dress with Vestee
en, and so adaptable to conventional occasions.
The model shown is a clever
street frock which takes into consideration the fitting problem encountered by many women whose
tastes incline toward conservative rather than complicated
dressmaking. The lines are studied to give slenderness without
sacrificing a trim and neat appearance, exemplified in the
beautiful pointed up bodice, especially graceful and smart. Sheer
cotton, prints and chiffons are delightful for town or country.
Barbara Bell Pattern No.
1907-B is available lor- sizes: 34,
36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 3 4, 48 and 50.
Size, 36 requires 4 A yards of 39
inch material. Send 15 cents' in
coins.
Send for the' Summer Pattern
Book containing 100 Barbara Bell
Well-planned, easy-to-make patterns. Exclusive fashions for
children, young women, and matrons. Send 15 csnts for your
copy.
Send your order to The Sewing Circle Pattern Dept., 367 W.
Adams $1., Chicago, 111.

Aound
jfie House
When making pastry use only
enough water to hold ingredients
together. Mix quickly, roll and
handle as little as possible if you
wish pastry to be flaky.
* • •
Use the purest of cider vinegar
for pickles and pickled preserves.
Do not mix two different kinds of
vinegar.
* > •
The fat side' of beef should be
placed nearest the flame when
roasting. The melting fat will
flavor and baste the meat during
the cooking.
* » »
Cut out old canes in raspberry
bushes when they are through
bearing fruit. These canes will
never bear fruit again.
* * *
Oil or oily substances should
never be used on waxed floors.
They soften the wax, sink into
wood and eventually darken it.
* • •
Lingerie must be tinted occasionally to preserve its dainty appearance. A faded blue garment
will tint a delicate orchid with
the aid of a pink dye, a pale yellow will shade into a delicate
green if dipped in blue dye and
a pink dye will change the yellow
to a shell pink. Be sure to use
small quantities of the dye for
these pastel shades.
* • •
Annual seeds of such plants as
annual poppies, larkspur, sweet
alyssum if sown out of doors now
in equal parts of soil and coarse
sand will be strong enough to live
through the winter it well protected.
* • •
Cloths saturated with polishing
liquids if stored away in a closet
often cause spontaneous combustion. Keep these cloths in a covered tin container.

NCE again the plains of the West are thirsting- in a major conservation program. This docs not re' drouth that may surpass in destruction, desolation and de- ]fr to the entire substitute AAA program
but only to that part oj it which actualspair even the'record drouth of the spring of 1934. Rainfall ly is soil conservation proper. This means
has been far less in some states this spring than in 1934, al- the'work and the educational program
undertaken by the soil erosion service
ugh this year there has been an absence of the sweltering heat
of the Department of Agriculture.
ch accompanied the earlier drouth.
Attempts are being made to re[ \Vorst conditions have been in the western part of the Dakotas, store vegetation on thousands of
Ln Montana and Wyoming; in a somewhat smaller area where acred of plowed fields, on the theory
that such vegetation will c6mbat
I corners of Kansas, Colorado, New Mexico, and Oklahoma meet; erosion and conserve moisture. Nine
lther area of about the same size in southeastern Missouri, and contour furrowing demonstration
• a vast region of the Southeast, <$>—
_
'
;
Stations have been set up in the
jding generous slices of AlaWest. This furrowing consists of
L Tennessee, Georgia, the Caro- Hopkins and the WPA revealed that the development of small terraces
Kentucky, Virginia and Penn- hundreds of family (heads would with closed ends. , These are supjria. Over the remainder of the have to be transferred to the relief posed to conserve the fain.
U between the Alleghenies and rolls immediately. Their cattle had
In many regions the CCC is assist(Rockies, except for some areas been sold and in most cases they ing the soil conservation service in
t the Great Lakes and in New had already piled up what Mr. Hop- the undertaking. It is believed that
poor pasture conditions kins called "mountains of debt."
if the farmers can be taught to put
Reporting about results of the dry vegetation
on part of their land and
> result has been to throw thou- spring of 1934 and other drouth pe- to furrow correctly, the campaign
riods,
Hopkins
said
during
the
six
of farm families on the reCBell Syndicfcte.—WS'U Service.
will be successful in eliminating
•"s; to cause more thousands months before last December 15, most drouth disasters.
> out of the^ drouth regions more than 32,000 persons had been
Foreign Words
To make possible the storage of
| other states; to drive prices forced to leave their homes in the water for use in times of drouth, the
and Phrases
"dust bowl" and migrate to Calihigher and higher, with fornia.
reclamation 'service of the Departr wheat once vmore returned to
ment of the Interior has under way
Ad unguem. (L.) To the fingerThird Drouth in Six Years
go and other markets, and to
a series of dam and irrigation projnail; to a nicety.
the federal government to
"Most of the Great Plains area ects in the western states. Some
Au di alteram partem (L.)
operation of remedial agen- faces its third major drouth in six lesser projects of this nature have
Hear the other side.
years," said Hopkins. Some of the been on the WPA schedule.
De novo. (L.) From the beregions, particularly those in the
These projects are of ambitious
Talk Displaces Politics
ginning; anew.
central and western Dakotas, have scope and wide range. At the top
Errare humanum est. (L.) To
r.__ is little talk of anything
err is human.
[but the drouth in the stricken
Fervet opus. (L.) The work
the speculation as to 'the
Pattern No. 1907-B
glows (i. e., goes on actively).
of rain-overshadow even
[argumentative possibilities of
This dress designed with soft Homme d'esprit. (F.) Man of
i in one /of, the, most colorful:
capelet sleeves and a contrast- intellect; wit.
_ political campaigns
ing vestee is one of those peren- Id est. (L.) That is: (abbrevination's history. The banial styles. It is always a pleas- ated i. e.).
ure to show by popular request. Jeunesse doree. (F.) Gilded
and <be thermometers are
They're so universally becoming youth; wealthy young men.
r even closer scrutiny than prito larger and more mature wom- Chapeaux has! (F.) Hats off!
OBell Syndicate.—WND Service.
1 returns and stray votes.
fijir rain by the fanners
sSorthwest have been largely
' \ with clear, unclouded skies
~
down over the parched
[lands. Crops are sufferiag
|/he effects of the dust blown
them, while live stock are
r from lack of feed, which has
[likewise damaged by the silt.
i hot been tame little rain in the
indeed heavy rainstorm* the
What 1934 Drouth Did to Once Rich Grazing Lands.
in June in Texat taere to se~
36 persona were drowned in
which resulted. Dozens of had low crop yields stance 1030. In of the list are such enormous and
i toerm, tmv>t away along the bank* practically all of the areas, the expensive ones as the giant Fort
- Sandy creek hear San Antonio, severe drouth of 1934 intensified the Peck and Grand Coulee dams, and
'""'" benefited little from slight distressing rural economic condi- at the bottom are numerous small
•
tions which have been accumulating streams which have been dammed
,_ „,
„ have been over a period of years.
at comparatively lower costs, aliest Hty. ' The governors of
"The extent of wind erosion and though their costs have been atites, as well as Senator Nye crop damages has varied widely in tacked from time to time in many
Dakota, regarded their sit- different sections of the stricken cases as wasteful "boondoggling."
i as serious enough to warrant area; a few sections, favored with, Officials' believe that eventually
[making aircrsonal visit upon normal rainfall over a long period, water from the reservoirs behind
" at of the United States, have escaped soil and crop ravages the large dams will make possible
a plea for money to feed altogether. This is true of sections the use x>f much land that is now
and bring relief to dlffr ~ the Red River valley in North unproductive, and that the smaller
fanning people. The RO**
part of southeastern s--'^ dams will help in relieving the situnt has undertaken to. render.,
and to some extent'south- ation generally.
assistance it can; cattle Wfl^.
Nebraska."
^ Resettlement Program. '
coved out of the drouth lands' -Jp other regions, such as the north
In a third division of the program,
[better pasture, but there will Texas plains, he said, wind erosion hat
is a reason why Louis Meyer won the
i wholesale slaughter as there dafnaged at much as 95 per cent of the the resettlement administration, un500-mile
Indianapolis
race this year—and why he is
der
Professor
Tugwell,
has
under
t year; During the month of UML Some of the lana it damaged so
the only man ever to win this gruelling race three
some of the Dakota grazing badly that it u doubtful whether U toill way a $10,000,000 schedule of purtimes. He always used Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires,
'in the-worst areas received ever be able to support crops in the fu- chase of submarginal lands to conand never experienced tire trouble of any kind.
ture,
Hopkins
declared
that
much
of
the
vert
them
into
pasture
in
combat['about an inch of rainfall, where crop land in sandy loom areas should be
ing drouths. Under this plan, it is
is normal.
Louis Meyer knows tire construction. He also
converted into permanent -grass land.
proposed toAbuy 1,282,522 acres of
knows
that to drive for 500 consecutive miles over
Cost Is $250,000,000.
Drastic reductions
in
the
herds
the submarginal land at $2 an acre;
1
this hot brick track, negotiating the dangerous curves
April 1 to June 24 during of cattle in some of the states have it has already made some little
800 times at the record-breaking average speed of 109
["big dry" of 1936, North Dakota resulted from reduction of pasture progress. The program is divided
miles an hour, requires tires of super strength and
only 2.06 inches of rainfall; land by three-fourths., In the Da- into two parts, one of which ingreatest blowout protection, as a blowout on any one
4.50-21.
even the record drouth of kotas, Minnesota, Montana and volves she projects in the Plains
9.10
4.75-19.
of the dangerous curves would likely mean instant
these, three months saw 3.83 Wyoming, officials estimated that states, embracing 415,000 acres.
10.85
5.25-18.
death. By the Firestone patented Gum-Dipping
The other part includes the pur11.90
5.50-17.
process
every
cord
in the tires on Louis Meyer's car was soaked and
chase of 867,522 acres of Indian
13.XS
6.00-16
6.00-17 H. D.... 15.90 coated with liquid rubber, thereby preventing' internal friction and
grazing land on the Rio Grande
6.00-19H. D.... 16.90 heat. This is the secret of the extra strength and reserve safety built
watershed of New Mexico.
6.50-17 H. D.... 18.40
The conception of the resettlement pro7.00-17 H.D.... 31.30 into Firestone Tires.
gram includes the moving of 650 families
You of course will not drive 109 miles per hour, but at today's
FOI lUDKI
to better lana at a cost oj J.3,300,000—
*1*.49 higher speeds you do need tires that will give you greatest blowout
6.00-20
ihats 15,076 a family. It also comprises
30x5 Truck Type 1*.41 protection and will stop your car up to 25% quicker. Take no
$2,645,000 for the purchase of land, and
35.** chancesl Let your Firestone Auto Supply and Service Store or
32x6 H. D
1300,000 for antierosion work and the
development of plains land.
Firestone Dealer equip your car with Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires,
There was a fourth division of the
the safest tires built. It costs so little to protect lives worth so much!
federal government's battle against
the drouth menace, the $75,000,000
shelter-belt program, but this program has been dropped, due largely
to opposition which labeled it impractical. Approximately $3,000,Designed and constructed by
000 had already been spent.
Firestone tire engineers for long
The idea was to plant a belt of
mileage and dependable service—a first
trees 100 miles'wide and more than
quality tire built of high grade materials
1,000 miles long, stretching from
by (killed workmen, embodying the
the Canadian border across the
Firestone patented construction features
Great Plains to Texas. Its proof Gum-Dipping and Two Extra Layers
of Gum-Dipped cords under the tread.
ponents contended that such a shelter belt would break the erosionIts exceptional quality and service
- like these were & ^common to the Southwest during the causing-winds and conserve some of
at these low prices are made possible
by large volume production in the
storms which followed the long dry spell of 1935.
the moisture. The weather bureau
world's most efficient tire factories.
says
that
it
would
have
no
effect
on
Made in all sizes for passenger cars,
rain. South Dakota fared 100000 families would have to be rainfall itself. However, congress
trucks, and buses.
added
to
the
relief
rolls.
It
was
better, getting 4.31 inches, as
refused to appropriate the funds
See this tire at your Firestone Auto
planned
to
carry
the
work
relief
pro"Pared
to 4.54 in 1934. In Monneeded for the project, and CompSupply and Service Store or Firestone
'a 3.17 inches of rain fell, as com- gram until December I and as far troller General McCarl, recently reDealer today.
THE LEADER IN THE
muwith 4.15 in 1934. Texas' rain- beyond that date as the weather tired ruled that the President could
6.00-20...
LOW PRICE FIELD
would
permit,
at
an
average
wage
° ring the spring months was
not use $15,000,000 of drouth relief
30x5
New tire Jofely«
of
$44
a
month.
Compensation
for
low price.
funds for the purpose. McCarl did,
Per cent of normal. , .
use of farmers' teams would bring under protest, permit the use of a
uly 1 this year's drouth, it was the average to about $60 a month.
smaller sum.
1 J! ' llad C0it a *mase of 250 milOSUWKS
Some shelter-belt strips, along a
"Wtor. /„ lhe Northwest alone. 100,Three Government Programs.
;'."" families were forced to seek
1 300 mile line, have been planted.
AuloPoH*
Officials
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the
federal
govern"'«ice aid from the government.
ment say to the farmers that th». Such a strip consists of a narrow
Washington
a drouth emer- Great Plains can be prevented from row of trees up to a half mile long.
mrr
© Western Newspaper Union.
V ^° »ittee was set up under becoming a desert if proper precauPl to
arrangements
tL
are taken. Science has not yet
Winds Cause Uniform Climate
processing of tions
miiiinPurchase
devised a way to make it rain, but
head
Winds, when not opposed by
d
* cattle, wfiich the government now has under way
the
a program of three divisions to pro- mountain barriers, tend to cause
predicted that vide for the storage of what mois- uniformity of climate, over extenMarwrrt *!*«*«, &»l»r«to
listen to theVotce'o
' days. be some rain within a ture exists and to prevent soil ero- sive areas. They largely deteri and WHltem Daly't Orchcttra^evci? Monday night over N. B. C.
mine rainfall, therefore controlling
^survey of conditions in the sion.
.
distribution of life.
area, compiled by Harry L.
First of the three divisions is the soil
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"Trouble For Two" Has
IAGE CASS CROPS Robert Montgomery as Star
Alt WIND

Something out of the ordinary
run
of film fare is on the program
Losses to Cora Fields and
at the Rialto Theatre Saturday and
[Buildings Reported Between AniSunday evenings with the presentaand Wiota and in the
tion of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's new
romantic adventure drama, "Trouble
Cumberland Vicinity.
for Two," co-starring Robert Montgomery and Rosalind Russell, with
[southwestern Iowa is taking toll Frank Morgan, Reginald Owen and
week of the heavy damage which Louis Hayward in the supporting
caused to buildings and crops cast.
a terrific wind and hail storm Based on "The Suicide Club," a
,ich struck late Sunday afternoon. story by the immortal Robert Louis
From all over Cisa and adjoining Stevenson, the plot concerns itself
unties, reports of hail and wind with a prince and princess who, bored
mage are reported. Over jnost of with the rituals and trappings of a
ss county corn was flattened by royal existence, set out to find love
e high winds but it is believed that and adventure and find themselves,
mage from the Severe lashing will instead, involved in a sinister organneglible compared to the benefit ization known as The Suicide Club,
it will be received from the rain and designed solely for the perpetuation of murder.
at accompanied the storm.
By a trick of fate Miss Russell
Like grain before the scythe, hail
goes mowed down many corn fields is chosen as the instrument by whose
the eastern part of Cass county, hand Montgomery's death is to be
Audubon Mad Guthrie counties. achieved. It is the manner in which
ie heaviest damage was reported she extricates herself from this
; miles east of Hamlih. Numerous strange predicament and serves inrmers in the Hftmlin vicinity report- stead to rescue the man • she loves
that hail stones, some as large as which gives this tale its wealth of
i eggs, punctured roofs and caused suspense, thrills, unusual details and
romantic excitement.
.damage.
"Trouble for Two" was adapted
•y little, damage was done by
i storm in the town of- Anita. A from the Stevenson story by Manuel
pber of. limbs were blown from Seff and Edward E. Paramore, Jr.,
is, but no one reports any serious and the production was directed by
mage. Earlier in the afternoon J. Walter Ruben.
Technicolor Musical Revue.
irks from locomotives or tractors
blamed for three pasture fires. In addition to the feature for Sat.acres of pasture on the Frank urday and Sunday evenings, there will
rford farm northeast of Anita be an all star musical revue in techburned. Help from neighbors nicolor entitled, "La Fiesta de Santa
men from town kept the blaze Barbara," with 25 stars including Gary
reaching the barn. The Rock Cooper, Harpo Marx, Warner Baxter, ... Leo Carrillo, Adrienne Ames,
fcnd right-of-way in the east part
Gambarelli, Steffi Duna, Paul
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lother of Mrs. Martin C. CORN
Brehmer Dies in Atlantic

Briardale SAT.

BANANASNO. 1 fruit,
3
pounds

19c

MATCHES—
GWC,
6-box
carton
CATSUP or
PREPARED
MUSTARD—
Your
choice ...'..

19c
9c

RINSO—
Large
package . . .
TOILET PAPERGWC,
bath room tissue,

18c

rolls
19C
WAX
LUNCH ROLLS—
Briardale,
125-foot
rolls

Our Sale on No. 10 Fruits Continues This Week.
The hot dry weather will no doubt affect the canned
vegetable market. Goods bought at these low
prices will save you money.
CANNED CORN—
3 cans
Ben Hur brand, No. 2
25c
GWC Evergreen, No. 2
29c
Briardale Fancy Cream, No.2..42c
CANNED PEAS—
Bluebird brand, No. 303
Tall Corn brand, No. 2
GWC brand, No. 2

6 cans 12 cans
50c $.98
55c 1.05
80c 1.53

IS REVIVED
BY TIMELY RAIN

Atlantic, July 22.—Mrs. Caroline
larker Pieken, 81, widow of John
Pieken, Sr., a native of Germany and Precipitation Totaling .73 of an IncK
resident of Atlantic more than a
Fell in the Anita Vicinity Sonhalf century, died at 9:45 Thursday
day Afternoon Bringing Welevening at the home of her son-income Aid to Corn Crop.
aw and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. M. C.
Jrehmer, 206 Cedar street.
Death followed a lingering illness,
The corn crop in the Anita vicinity
tfrs. Pieken had been bedfast for the
and
southwestern Iowa received a welast six weeks and in poor health
come
relief Sunday afternoon and
several years. On May 29, 1918 while
evening
when rain fell throughout
returning from a pasture where she
most
of
the
territory. Local rainfall
had been milking a cow, Mrs. Pieken
was struck by a locomotive near the as recorded by the gauge at the office
lock Island roundhouse.
An arm of the West Iowa Telephone Co.
was severed in the accident and she totaled .73 of an inch. Atlantic rewas severely bruised. She never fully ceived .52 of an inch, while at Corning only .21 of an inch was recorded.
recovered from the injuries.
The
heaviest rainfall in the state was
Came Here in 1884.
at
Anita,
Anamosa, Estherville, PrimBorn on Nov. 5, 1855, at Burhafe,
ghar
and
Sac City.
Oldenburg, Germany, she grew to
The
rain
Sunday was the most
young womanhood there and was
married to Mr. Pieken at Burhafe significant from a crop standpoint
on April 10, 1882. Two years later that the state had received this month
they came to the United States and and came in time to put new life into
settled in Atlantic, making their home a drooping corn crop in this vicinity.
here'until their respective deaths.. , The rain. was. not heivy in many
Mr. Pieken, a baker by trade, died P^aces nor wa9 lk .^ne'al f ou*h over
| the state to provide all the moisture
several years ago.
The Brehmer family and Mrs. needed *o save the corn crop, but
*ieken, who had been living at Anita it did provide much needed moisture
five yeaj$, moved to Atlantic last i and relief that will enable much of
spring to make their home. Mrs. Iowa's corn to go ahead for a time
longer. Locally, numerous farmers
L*ieken
i^fkGAL was
vvno a
a member
iiiciiiuci of
VA the
bile Ameri^.incn- i
claim
rf the

»
temperatures don't get
too severe, a fair crop will be barvested
Leaves Seven Children.
- Some of the earlier fields'
will not produce much of a
Mrs. Pieken is survived by seven \ ]
cr
children, Henry and John J. Pieken, j °P'
,
CANNED TOMATOES—
Mrs. Brehmer, Mrs. Lena Brehmer As the "bowers spread to southand Mrs. Anna Janss of this city.!ern Iowa Sunday ni^ht thev brought
Tall Corn, No. 2 . . . .
25c 49c .96
William Pieken of Massena and Ja-! ™newed hope for the remainder of
GWC, No. 2
29c 56c 1.10
cob Pieken of Exira; a sister living!the corn cr°P there" Heavy losses
Briardale, No. 2
.37c 70c 1.35
tn Germany, 31 grandchildren and alreadv have been suffered but fasix great grandchildren. A daugh-i vorable weather will save some of
STRING BEANS—
ter, Mrs. Henry Jipsen, and a son, ithe corn' helP Futures and meadows
Frank Pieken, also preceded her in and aid m the fiSht on grasshoppers
Tall Corn, No. 2
29c 55c 1.05
I which are moving into the corn bea^.jj
A timothy j
GWC, No. 2.
42c 80c 1.53
cauae of
alao be
Funeral
services
were
held
at
2:30
absence of anything else
on . the Walter Quinlan farm
whlch OM
r
! reen to eat
Briardale,
No.
2
57c
1.09
2.10
o'clock Sunday afternoon at Zion's *most
- The rain came at the
also swept by flames.
Lutheran church. The Rev. Martin'
opportune and critical time imE. Seltz officiated and interment was, aginable.
The corn crop had been subjected
in the Atlantic cemetery.
to 15 consecutive days of searing
arge trees on e
,• ing- thrills and melodramatic action
heat throughout most of the state
™»**p toppled onto the.
^
hef fa , <Ab _
and in sections where the heat wave
to ^^ ^ „ -feature attraction at
Knout Laborers used axes to
was prolonged over the week end the
Exira, July 22.—Andrew Jackson Cass county delegates are making
away the debns
«»*«** the Rialto Theatre this (.Wednesday)
total was 17 days Sunday.
les coum pass, ^w^u ..«„ ewnfag on their cash night program. Baylor, 85, longtime farmer in the arrangements to attend the reconven
Corn that had tasseled several days
One million two hundred thousand ago had suffered greatly but relief
ICasey trees were blown onto the .The picture p
ftTU,Brtia M..
concerns
the difficulties
difficulties of
of Exira vicinity, died at 10:30 Thurs- ing of the state republican conventioi
hway, causing damage to electric a New York financier who is sent to ay morning at his home in Audubon at the coliseum in Des Moines a motorists have joined Standard Oil's j came in time to save thousands of
: telephone lines. Electric service
doctor's township after several years of fail- 11:00 a. m. Saturday, July 25, fo mileage test in 14 states, it was an- acres of corn provided cooler weather
knocked out here from 6:00;
ng health. He had been seriously the purpose of nominating a candi nounced today by Edward G. Seu- and more rain follow during the next
"Absolute Quiet."
date for the office of United State bert, president of Standard Oil.Com- week or two.
' ^J^^ pie. are short 11 for the last week.
* until 10:00 o'clock, and tele-^
ne communication was disrupted, Uyed f(ff tw> egcaped convksts make
Mr. Baylor was born Aug. 2, 1849, senator from Iowa to fill the vacanc; pany of Indiana.
The rain was accompanied by a
for the term ending\Jan. 3, 1939
That is four times as many par- heavy wind which did much damage
barn was blown down on the
head(luartera. And near Richmond, Va., being a son of
k R. N. Kssell farm southwest of , to ft ^ ft ,toanscontin6ntal air- Jhristian and Margaret Baylor. He caused by the death of the late Unite ticipants as were counted on at the at numerous places. At the Joe H.
The roof of a garage on the, BMr cragheg mto ^ flying fleld which .ms named after President Andrew State Senator Louis P. Murphy o beginning of the test. The first lot Trimmer farm west of town, many
of 300,000 record books and Red trees in the big grove were blown
rhees estate was caved in when \ adjoh
The two pilotg Jackson, a personal friend of his fath- Dubuque.
fell across it. Hail damage are killed but the
passen- er. When 5 years old he came to The convention is being reconvene Crown gold-winged emblems was down. Hail also accompanied the
by Carl H. Cook of Glenwood, chair- j exhausted almost before the test was rain and did some damage to grow[growing corn crops is
gers, who turn out to be the financier's Iowa with his parents in a covered
: the Cass county line three miles bitter enemies, survive the crash. wagon, locating on a farm near Sheuy- man of the republican state central j well started, and dealers and motor- ing crops.
ists were clamoring for more. These
committee.
Meanwhile, numerous reports inof Anita to three miles west In the cast of characters are Lione ville, small town near Iowa City.
Cass delegates to the convention, were supplied until a total of 1,200,- dicate the smallsgrain crop as conHe came to Audubon county at the
j Wiota, and covering a territory Atwill, Irene Hervey, Raymond Wai
siderably better 'than of last year
Pth across the county. A 50-acre burn, Stuart Erwin, Ann Loring, Loui age of 19 and on Sept. 19, 1874, was selected at the county convention in 000 kits had been given out.
The test opened May 1, and July from the standpoint of quality and
on the Fred Possehl farm was, H ' ri> Wanace Ford, Bernadene married to Susan Conrardy, in Exira Atlantic on June 27, follow:
J. C. Jenkins, Solon A. Karns, 5 was the last day for entrance. far better than the yield of two
township. Fourteen children, eight
so hard by the hail that only the |
Robert aeckler) Harvey Steph
W.
F. Budd, Ed. L. Newton, Mrs. Participants who entered the contest years ago. First reports had told of
1,« «^_A —*^»
• Gn.»4-l* fvf <U/fi/\ro i
•*
*
_
*
«
ar& standing. South of
ens, and several others who hav sons and six daughters, were born to Genevieve Hblton, Harry Jordan, F. W. the final day have until Sept. 18 to a disappointing oats crop but harvest
the Norway church, farmers (minor parts.
this union.
Surviving are five daughters, Mrs. Wiese, Mrs. . Lenna T. Boots, Arch j send in their records and their com- and threshing returns are more enred untold damage. At the Joe In addition to the feature ther
Ina
Gustin and M>rs. Lottie Palm of Prall, W. A. McKee, Henry Lilenthal, ments on their experience in "learn- couraging.
farm just west
of the church,
en
i
- . i l l
All ' will
"in be
uo a
a Charley
\>ii«*i»^jF Chase
^.«.~~ comedy
---•
Guthrie Center, Mrs. Nellie Schlott- Frank Pelzer, Varel McMartin, Her-; ing the truth about gasoline mile[acres of corn are a total loss. An ititled> «Life Hesitates at 40."
feldt of Audubon, Mrs. Jennie Boehne man Ryan, Charles Weaver, Frank age."
Tidows on the north side of thej
of Osceola and Mrs. Gretchen Hoover (Chub) Edwards, James McKee, Wray i Cash prizes totalling $5,000.00 and
house were broken, paint was
of Chicago; foul1 sons, Bernie Baylor Wilson, John R. DeWitt, Dr. R. B. 500 merchandise awards are to be
>cked off the side of the house, and
Johnston, Mrs. Verna Woods, H. C. presented to those who submit the
of Guthrie Center, Walter and Andrew Schuler, Clair Becker, Henry Mul- best records and comments, as judged
i were-stripped of leaves artd
of Canada and Everett at home; two thaupt/E. P. Chase, Harry B. Swan, by an impartial board. The prizes
A large sign, 10x25 feet, will be
. Wall paper in the Ostrus home
sisters, Mrs. Mary Beck, 92, of Kalona jWilbur' Dallinger, F. P. Daly, Rev. will not go necessarily to those who placed at the east edge of the city,
s chipped with holes where nail
;
Martin Jepsen, 52, farmer living a and Mrs. Margaret Benesh of Mount
after breaking the windows.
L. M. Grigsby, Mrs. Clarice Hartje,': report the best mileage totals, as extending a welcome to the traveling
the southeast edge of Anita, died a Vernon, and a number of grandchild- Don Savery, Mrs. Hubert Pressnall \ differences in cars will naturally be public to stop in Anita. The sign
Loss at Wiota.
7:00 o'clock last Wednesday evenin ren, great-grandchildren and greati taken into account. All-around corn- will be placed on the Brodersen acreand Peter White.
the Atlantic hospital. He was great-grandchildren.
[Wiota, July 22,—Hail and wind
Alternates—William Smiley, Fred pleteness of the report will be an age justyhorth of the east entrance
sed severe damage around Wiota iovercome by the heat at his home
Four sons, Earl, Charles, John and C. Saemisch, M!rs. J. M. Opper, Pat important factor.
to Evergreen cemetery.
A short
'
the day before and after recovering Clyde Baylor, and one daughter, Mrs. FJesher Clarence Minor, Boyd Cam-j The test is expected to demonstrate, motto for the town will also be- paintSunday afternoon.
Hailstones pelted a large area south was overcome again Wednesday morn-. Anna Wahlert, preceded him m death. bridge ' T A. Brown, Mrs. A. A.! at least to all participating, that j ed on the sign. A $2.00 prize is betown, stripping leaves off what' ing wniie helping a neighbor, Axel
Emteh Clarence Moon, Alfred De- | claims based on laboratory or o f-| ing given to the person submitting the
Friday noon at the Church of S
had not already been killeS by jJenseni put up hay. He was taken
Leah Mehlmann, A. A. Hay-i ficial road tests can be almost any- motto seected. The sign, which will cost
ppers and the heat and dam- to the hospital Wednesday afternoon. Christ basement, 47 members and ter Glenn Taylor J W. Denney,' thing, but the mileage that counts ; about $400, is being given to the city
the other crops. The hail- Ml. jep3en was born Jan. 15, 1884, guests of the K. J. U. club partici- Maurice Coomes, Ed. Dimig, Mrs. j is the mileage that the consumer i by the Iowa Electric Co., through
began about two miles south -of -n gchleswig, Germany, being a son pated in a bounteous basket dinner. T T Smith M 0 Trailer, Claude actually gets in his own car. Stand-j their local manager, C. S. Ford of
p and extended toward Cumber- of Mr and Mrs. Peter H. Jepsen, There was a program in the after- MtFadden Clarence Pellett, H. C. ard Oil sales executives are not with-j Guthrie Center. The electric company
nd.
and came to this country m 1905. noon, after which the regular monthly
Seven Thomson,' George Anstey, George out confidence also that the test will will furnish and put up the sign and
barns were blown down, ye h a( j lived in Cass county since that business meeting was held.
Hosfelt Mrs Mary Wagner, James; demonstrate to participants that; will provide the electncity to iliumnew members were added to the McLaren, Earl Hastings, Charles , Standard gasoline has what it takes inate it at night The site for the
were uprooted and limbs and time
anches strewn across fields and, He was confirmed in the Lutheran club membership. Several matters Huff Milo Hubbard, Carl Burnham, to get good mileage.
j sign was arranged by officers of the
by the cyclonic wind that church in Germany. A bachelor, he were discussed for the betterment G E Eshelman, Clarence Hancock, Data provided by the records sent ( Greater Amta Club
:
in by contestants will be utilized by] Besides the sign the electric corn">mpanied the storm.
jis survived by two brothers. Hans „,
of the club year. Late in the af- Henry Rohwer and G. T. Kuester.
lh
Standard engineers to get a new, pany is placing here, they are also
e Andrew Thompson and Joe Peter jepsen of Denmark and Lau- ternoon each one left for their reChase
May
Run.
of gasoline
i, giving
one sign to Adair
'trus homes were flooded by rain rence jepsen, farmer north of Atlari- spective homes saying it was an ideal
E P. Chase of Atlantic, who con- slant on
— the
—- performance
,-_
. and two to
te sidered being
a
candidate
for
the
under
the
conditions
of
every-day
Guthrie
Center.
Guthrie
Center will
' fte wind and hail shattered tjc Mr. jepsen had been a resident place for a picnic.
s
t,iu
place their signs on highway No. 7
Mows. The roof was torn off the of ' the Anita vicnity for the past five
republican nomination for governor use
H.
Campbell
of
Cleveland,
Glenn
at the east and west edges of the
"°ry Oler home, south of town. '
and congress in the seventh district,
Whether
cutting
a
name
out
of
a
town,
learns Wftr
A wrecked on «•- «
were
may be a candidate for the senatorial wil1 can
nuiui' wj- *••«
'
i .
brought |
change ita intent must be j
farm, owned by Jerry Shey,! 0>ciock Friday afternoon at the Oak and
family, stopping here for a short nomination. If his name
e e by
y Judge
e Garfleld in district ' The members of the Bide-a-Wee
decided
...
i ;_ .. .. frt
KnTiaRR
wiles southeast of town, and Hm Lutheran church, west of Braybefore the conventiort he. w i l l *™*\
while
on his
way to Kansas
ftt
clttrioni Wright county. Ip bridge club enjoyed a picnic supper
thef Fickle place east of town.'
visit
r^e Rev. Henrik Plambeck ofton
is a former resi- a strong following among the dele , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ln Keystone park on ^^^ 6Ven.
Mo. Glenn
_—
from over
and will j
were destroyed on the flciated, and burial was made in the City,
er thee sstate,
a e , an
dent of this vicinity and is a gradbeneficiary has been cut ; ing of last week. The affair was a
favorable
to
the
dele- 1 "» " h a_____
' _______
____ . --j»«i,,j0j the
+v.«
tZ Pl8Ce in Wiot
'Oak
Hill
cemetery.
•Hy
uate
of
the
Anita
high
school.
For
,
,
sharp
instrument.
The ,winner-loser
party.^ and, included
ue
C01
ut
wit
*'
P
andJ telephone service
was
a number of years he has been m gates from the seventh congressional ^^^ MrfJ j R ^^ with | families of the club members. On
Lyle Hayter, who is working as a the advertising business, and is presi- district.
falling limbl>
whom Mr. Culter lived for some time, j Thursday evening a business meeting
dinin room of the dent of the Campbell Adverting
NO> 6 was blocked when
V v
waiter in the dining
Edward Lee and wife of Craig, is mentioned elsewhere in the will, of the club was held at the home
fell across the road at, Maryiand Hotel in Chicago, spent the Agency in Cleveland. He waa accame to Anita Saturday even- j A court hearing will be held to deter- of Mrs. Azel S. Ames, at which time
came
companied to Anita by his brother, Colo.,
-„,, to visit her mother, Mrs. Fred; mine whether she shall share in the Ijtau Thorle Robison was voted into
was
C G. Hayter and wife
Max Campbell and wife of Des Dennison, and other relatives.
'estate.
I the club as a member.
25 P«r cent of the corn ents
to Anita by Harry RanMoines.
<^ed~on Page Pour.)
'dbl, also employed at the hotel.

Kjp^^^siSMis;,..--

29c
38c
45c

56c 1.10
75c 1.48
85c 1.65

=an Aid society and was a Gold Star

V^-^££S| a^3rt2T£-M* Andrew Baylor, Audubon

Cass Republicans Plan to
Township Farmer, Dies Attend State Convention 1,200,000 Join Standard
Oil Road Test on Mileage

Iowa Electric Co. Gives
Anita Large Sign Board

by Heat, Passes Away

rn
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11.20
PROCEEDINGS OF THE
i Oscar Ryan, draggmg
24.90
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS E. J. Symonds, dragging ..
29.40
i R. A. Turner, labor
72.00
Court House,
I Zeno Lang, labor
79.00
Atlantic, Iowa,
j Ernest Peterson, labor
PHONE 300
75.80
July
1,
1936.
I
Glenn
Allen,
labor
WE DELIVER
We Deliver
Phone29
67.60
The Board -of Supervisors of Cass Frank Bannister, labor
85.00
County, Iowa, met in adjourned ses- Elmer Watson, labor
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
82.20
sion with all members present.
: Lawrence Ward, labor
78.60
The minutes of June 9 were read jjerbert Spear, labor
RINSO SOAP POWDER, large package ...
i*
120.00
and approved as read.
' VV. E. Wise, foreman
CATSUP,
Mayflower,
14-ounce
bottle.
.
.
to
103.80
Moved by Zellmer, seconded by William Bintner, labor
GRAPE-NUTS FLAKES, 2 packages. . . . '. " ' ' I9c
JJ
MARSHMALLOWS, per pound
13c
10.00
Lynch, to accept the maintenance j £nas. Drake, labor
PALMOLIVE
SOAP,
per
bar
agreement
covering
Project
WPSO—
j
H
Eggerling,
grader
openry
P. & G. LAUNDRY SOAP, (limit 6 bars),
584 B, Cass County for the improve- i erator
18.00
MARSHMALLOW CREME, Monarch, extra . . 5C
3 giant size bars
lOc ment of 5.161 miles of secondary \vfli,18.00
ani Waters, labor
..
fancy, pnt
int ar
highway
from
Iowa
Primary
Road
j
.
Adams
Company,
blade
j
D
ICE TEA BLEND, bulk, i/4-lb.... 7c i/2-lb.... 13c
ICE
CREAM
MIX,
Jack
Sprat,
4
packages
No. 83 to Shelby County line known j graders
5300.001
SPECIAL—1 can Pink Salmon pins 1 can of
SWEET PICKLES, quart jar
23c as County Road A and authorize the I American Auto Salvage, parts 9-50
Pilchards, both for. .... ..... ... ....... 10
Freight,
chairman to sign agreement.
Atlantic Motor
MATCHES, 6-box carton
19c
Motion carried.
SUMMER
DRINKS, Jack Sprat, 3 packages'
freight
Moved by Zellmer, seconded by j Austin Western Road Mach
and
whistle
free. .>•. . . ...... >. ........... 14c
CORN FLAKES, large size package
lOc
Lynch, to approve the bond and grant j ery Company, supplies
215.36
a cigarette license to John Ratzlaff ( American Machinery and SupPOTATOES, per pj^
45c
47.12
for one year beginning July 1, 1936. ply Company, supplies
E. L. Allen, mileage
22.50 Industrial Chemical Company,
Motion carried.
MUSTARD, quartTjar
lOc
Atlantic Top Company, rod
'
3.60 W. W. Brown Grocery
45,00 supplies
| The following quarterly reports covers
16.63
82.25
Harold Johnson, unclaimed
W. S. Beebe, gas
J. Burnea
I were approved:
2.50 Butler's Grocery ..... * . • • 47.06 fee
Jennie M. Ward County Auditor, J. A. Billingsly, repairs ...
HAIL AND WIND
Amy Baker, cook at County
Jenkins Fergemann Company,
Darrel N. Blake, salary and
I $4,727,60 received and disbursed.
22.00
supplies ' . .
' 72.21
DAMAGE CASS CROPS
204.38 j Farm
C. M. Skipton, Clerk of Court, mileage
2 57
Published Every Thursday by the
- i Bongers Drug Company . . . 14.46 R. N. Krogh, hauling . . . . . .
Bojens Hardware, supplies .,
?940.96.
3.0
!
(Continued from Page One.)
Bootjer & Bond, supplies
Dr. R. L. Barnett
12.75; Klipto Loose Leaf Company,
P. P. Edwards, Sheriff, $209.49.
n 76
Vern
supplies
'
Chas. S. Brown .'
62.50
struck by the hail will be a total j
Pfesley, Steward of County Boseck Oil Company, gas ...
W. F. BUDD
Editor loss, it was estimated.
15.00 Koch Brothers, supplies ...
Walter G. Cron, labor
1.00 Bullock & Sons
Farm.
E. H. Pelzer, County Recorder. City of Atlantic, electricity
Bojens Hardware
7-75 C. E. Kringel, c&Ilecting tax
Other barns were wrecked by the
Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
C. B. & Q. Railroad, freight . 87.06 Baney Feed Company
17.55 Hawley: Lynch, committee
wind on the Otto Eden and Chris, $838.55.
If not paid in advance
$2.00
C. D. Savery, Justice of the Peace. C. R. I. & P. Railroad, freight 97.24 j Crawford's Grocery
. 114.71
24.00 work and mileage
Brown farms.
Roy Ackerman, rebate ..... $ 87.08 H. Channon Company, sup(Christensen Store
53.00 Mike Mete,--committee work
Entered at the post office at Anita,
Cumberland Loss.
Gilbert Karas, road poll, re6.60 Edna Dowey
15-00 and mileage
plies
130.71
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
Cumberland, July 22.—Corn fields, bate
3.00 C. W. Clardy, hardware ...
•4-29 Economy Shoe Store
10.14 Massena Echo, notice
2.0
gardens and other farm crops lay i n j Mrs. G. Sandhorst, suspenMuriel Morgan, assisting
1-00 j. 0. Fudge, garden direcCoast to Coast, supplies
THURSDAY, JULY 23, 1936.
total ruins today throughout an area j sion
45.68 County Auditor, express
7.05,
tor
120.04 ^County Attorney
of some forty square miles around i The following claims were allowed Ed. Gushing, labor
REPUBLICAN PROMISES.
13.21 R. D. Finnell
25.25 Massena Telephone Company
this little southeastern Cass county; and the Auditor authorized to write Robert Curtis, labor
1-00 Graham Store
29.13 calls
"The Republican platform and the community in the wake of what old- j warrants •
Middle States Utilities, calls .
Daugherty Oil Station, gas .
1.08 Griswold Grocery and Meat
Republican candidate for president timers called "the worst storm" they jWm Ballensiefer> labor .... >$ 3.20 W. J. Deerihg, keys
...
1-50: Market
5-00 Jim Mennealy, labor
neither displays any illusions of had ever seen.
C.
E.
Malone,
postage
.....
A.
N.
Eaton
Company,
drain
.
20.25
p.
L.
Gaylord
74.07
j Herbert Cooley, labor
9.50
grandeur. Neither holds out promises As though drought, heat and grass-|0na clurt labor
Fullerton Lumber Company,
| Gregersen Drug Store
41.85 Matt Parrott ft Sons, sup;n i^of a shining millennium. Yet it is >ppers Weren't enough to lead farm- ' John
T ,
nDill,
8.63 plies
10.41 Golden Rule Store
16.
labor
45.75 material
evident that the Republicans realize ers to despair, the elements added in- Herman gilts, dragging .... 18^0 1 Gate City Iron Works, iron . 29.12 Griswold Mercantile Company 26.80 Northwestern Bell Telephone
that something must be done to insure suit to injury Sunday evening with John Eggeriing( dragging . .
6.40
Gasoline Alley, Griswold,
\ Hoegh Oil Company ...... 18.77 Company, rent and tolls .. ug,
to the average who is able and will......................
203.16 Heath>s Grocery
. Gillpatrick, labor
21.80 gas
55.24 Omaha School Supply Coming to work that he shall live as a rain and lightning
1.78 Frances Hoar, mileage
I Charles <Jipple, dragging
8.75 Earl Gibson, gas
11.10 pany, supplies
reward for his work upon the Ameri- Over an area extending three miles | S. M. Gibson, dragging
...............
1.50 L. O. Peterson, mileage ....
40.95 Charles A. Goeker, damages. 15.00 y He(jerjck
can standard of living. This guaran- . _
Green Bay Lumber Company,
..
. . .
.
.
i U . U . XJCClt, UXttKKIIIK
37.00
Of.
Wes Johnston Grocery
......
14.40 Perkins Brothers Company,
34 26
tee must come in return for even three miles to the south and six or, L H Hayte Jabor
g ( 00
supplies
74.1
material
'
- Darlene Jacobsen
16.00
the simplest, roughest unskilled work. seven miles to the north, the storm Clarence Hansen, labor ...
Panama Carbon Company,
82:80 Griswold American, supplies . 20.92 Jeep's Grocery
............
33.20
The worker is promised in the Re- struck with all its fury.
11.01
Mike Huddleson, labor
I C. R. Jones Hospital ....... 1M.60 .supplies
9.60 Gregersen Drug Store, suppublican platform the right to or- Hail and wind flattened corn fields. ! Frank Just, dragging
1.67 Joyce
' Lumber Company, GrisEsther Reeves, assisting re35.10 plies
ganize and "to bargain collectively Leaves were stripped from the stalks.
96.37 w<>ld
employment office
Kurtenback, labor
<)0 Hansen & Company, supplies .
15.60
7fifi
with representatives of his own The crop is a total loss. Trees! J. W. Peterson, labor
Abner
Robinson, labor
13.00 V. S. Hansen, repairs
'•;";! Joyce Lumber Company, Lechbosing" without interference from ^"SLSL^?" ™^*"Ck!^G. W. Pearson, dragging'" 26.00 Ernest Harris, dirt
15.00 wis
C.~~S. Relyea Company, sup20.23
the government or from the boss. the terrific gale. Windows were Carl
, labor
...... 38.25
.
Kenneth Hays, county meo
..>
A. R. Kohl Grocery
44.00 plies
That is to say, he is made a free shattered ,n homes and stores. Har6> Norman Smith d ^
22 25
chanic
130.00 Lenora Keller
Western Union, telegrams ..
50.00
escaped loss '. <**«»*.* j Steffens,'
man by controlling his free bargain- ly a house in Cumberland
5.00
.
_
hj M^*& cAtO} labor
AOUVJL
• • • • • • •
O^xiW Edwin
— — • - - • • , Henderson,
——•,—— —.,—-_.—_..,—..
.
_,_-,
84.60'
rodman
W. H. Wohlenhaus, committee
King Electric Company — .
2.50
ing power, as a member of a collec- of one or more windows on the north jEd Sheumaker> lafaor
8.91
W2S i Home Oil Company, gas ..'.
Lewis Cash Store
....... 48.00 work and mileage
tive group. Moreover he has that side.
Wayne Sisler, dragging
32.00 Henningson Construction Co.,
lH.
F.
Mueller
12.00 Wiota Telephone Compaq,
;
great force and power—the right to Three hundred windows panes were A. N> gwans d
3? 3g , culvert repairs
173.98 £ £££
toll calls
27.00
strike. It is assumed that with these smashed ,n the Cumberland school; Mervin Tay,OI. patro, *
—2 ' *" ^^
g2 2g T. H. Hendershot, repairs ..
Harley Weber, mileage
-°°
J.
H.
Marshall
&
Son
16.42
powers and rights he will regulate building. Two plate glass windows Archie Van Aernam> lab()r
43.55; Herring Wissler Company,
West Iowa Telephone ComMen's Reformatory, soap ....
10.79
his wages and working conditions
6-81
13.0
.....
.
, , Henry Eggerling, grader opI supplies
pany, tolls
j
Missouri
Kansas
Chemical
^ Roegh oa Company> gas
to his own satisfaction. He is promised garage. A falling sign crashed i erator
West
Publishing
Company,
58.00]
Company
i
9.00
for his later years an old age pen- through a plate glass window at the ( Wm _ Waters> labor
g5 5fl Hoffman
', freight ..
books ....'..-.
2-68 j G. C. Merrill
' 7.68
sion. He is promised some kind of Virgil Caughlin cafe.
| Roy Bailey, dragging
30.50. Interstate Oil Company, oil .. 60.82 Malone Seed Company
T. C. Whitmore, blanks
40.27
•workable job insurance to take care
were Bruce ^ig^e> dragging
12.00 j Joyce Lumber Company, maI Nord's Grocery
14.89 J. H. Welch Printing Comof the shift that rises through tech- completely destroyed. Apple trees Ralph Brehmer, dragging ... 25.60 \ terial
12.85
Qlsen's
Grocery
115.76 pany, election supplies
nological changes.
C. A. Zellmer,
committee
"The American working man is also
1 0
work
and
mileage
C.
B.
Parkinson
&
Son
.....
45.40
Thre. hundred baby chick, d^edHarry
^ ^:''"'^;:,;;--promised that wages and hours and
20.761
Hjortshoj, dragging .. »f,
32.451 ^«
repairsAuto * M.chtae Sh.p,
11.26 Bernard Perry
40.00 W. W. Kitson, coroner's fees .
working conditions of women and in the heavy rainfall after wind Joe Herbert, dragging
24.30 J. W. Luke & Son, gas and
C. D. Savery, justice of peace
Vern
Pigsley,
mileage
1
0
.
8
2
children shall be so regulated that
fees
8.00
they will not compete with and cut
46 05 W S Matney
ick handles
Harley Butler, constable fees.
11-10
L.
L.
Reed
53.15
mUe
of
town
'
1
'
"
'
P
'
'
down the wage fund which men shall
10.50 A^old Meyer, tractor power. 162..75iMrs. H. Ruhr
4.96 P. I. Appleman justice of
get. But the worker, male or female,
11.20 McClain Company, stapler . .
peace fees
4.66
.
Nellie
Rourick
10.00
is not regarded as a weakling. The
Miller Bud!*!*
Mrs. M. Roberts
25.00 V. H. Randall, constable fees.
•worker under the Republican platform west of town Reports were received • * > *
Irmen Spence, marshal fees .
promises is given his freedom to orSession and Mileage Claims, _
d
•92
Safeway
Store
9._
ganize and bargain as a member of
.._ •
4
oo-"o * • *
\j»%j\i
v^«
» i • i^ ^ti\4*v;ei j t-^^jmiQ
. , . , ,
D.
J.
Bode
?
,
9.91
j
Stier
Grocery
.'.
20.40
Roofs
ott
a group in the fight to control his
Herman Peterson, dragging . 27.30 Northwestern Bell Telephone
Mike
Metz
1
L.
0.
Wheatley
7.50
several
homes
in
Cumberland.
economic destiny. Probably this freej Ora Range, dragging
64.75' Company, rent and tolls . 31.11 Dave Tiedje, janitor leisure '
C. A. Zellmer
dom is granted for two reasons: "First
r
Harold
Fox
of
Council
Bluffs
is'
|'__^,,
^^
^
.'
•'
29.50
Pellett
Petroleum
Company,
Hawley Lynch
project
25.00
for the self-respect of the worker;
*-™ _ °J ' ' ' ' '
33.00 A. L. Wright's Grocery
v ........
.90 W. H. Wohlenhaus
second because it is recognized that visiting here at the home of his aunt, Floyd Wilkinson, dragging
17.50 Delbert Odem, assisting enj iff zike
On motion and vote the BoariJ
12.00
if the worker's wages are adequate Mrs. Henry Maduff and family.
G. B. Wright, labor
Supervisors
adjourned to meet
6e
102
0
An5ta
Tribune
Hu
he becomes the best consumer's market Jerry Jantas, restaurant proprietor
u on
'°
' b^a WoceedS° Westphaleri, dragging . X
25.00 w?
Wilber V'
Pierce,
royalty
ings and notices
42.60 20, or on call of chairman
for American»industry and American in Omaha, was suffering with the! W - E- White, dragging .....
5.10 rock
118.97 AtlanticNews Telegraph,
D. J- Bode.
(Signed)
farm products*"*
Chairmanheat and took his cot and went out Ervin Zellmer, labor
1.20 Purity Oil Company, gas .. 80.35
board proceedings and no"What is promised to the worker in the country to sleep. He found J- E- ZellTner, dragging
21.20 Robinson Hardware Company,
Attest:
tices
is definitely promised to the farmer, a grassy knoll and camped for the Gerald Alexander, dragging . 54.80 - material
96.19
Jennie M. Ward,
64.03 Mark Anderson ]«h
County Auditor.
his freedom. He is guaranteed as a
Emil Bo e
atro1
10.00
night. A honeydew melon which he
?> P
64.65 Earl Rogler, rent of shed ...
support for his freedom, such govern- planned to eat for breakfast lay un- Ernest Bishop, labor
to
4.00 Gerald Sheets, rodman
Mrs.a* AAB»«V<V«
Harold •Havercroft
is able
••••———
, • _
ment aid as is necessary to hold him der the cot. When morning came the Jesse Cranston, labor
8.50 be +'•**.
74.80 Shell Petroleum (Company,
up
and
around
again,
after
Dew.
out of the peasant status and make melon was just a shell, the grasshop- D- G, Coon, labor
,
1.00
53.45 fuel
overcome by the heat Sunday "
40.80 i. E. R. A. Des Moines, soldthe family type of farm what it has pers having beat him to it, also his Ray E- Clark, dragging
12.50 Shrauger & Johnson, materbeen for three centuries in America, sox were in shreds and the seat of Frank Elks, dragging
'relief
64.00 ing.
62.70 ial
the home of self-respecting men and his pants gone.
,
Ira
Arch,
court
reporter
...
31.82 Jack Herrick of Bridgewater
j Bert Ellis, labor
62.40 Skelly Oil Company, gas.and
women whose children come forth
I
D.
J.
Bode,
committee
work
:
| Pete Eisel, patrol
33.60 oil
visitor the past week at the
74.83 and mileage
from homes living on the highest
103.30 of his sister, Mrs. Kenneth Ben
Residents of ,one section
13.50
Southwestern Construction
"•• of
"~ Storm
~»'~i».•» Perry
^ Forsyth,
,7 —, dragging
—»bb"iB ...
...
io.uu ouuniwGswrru
^-vOnstrUCtlOn
*7
T>
i
standards to rule the world. The Lake, Buena Vista county, looked on Clifford Frank, labor
1.25 Company, surfacing695623 7 r seck' assistlng Audihusband, in Anita.
farmer under those conditions also astonished and helpless as an army Clayton Green, grader oper' "
1.25
Southwick Battery & Electric
becomes a liberal spender. He ex- of young toads marched down upon ator
I
Georgia
Byrne,
mileage
When a cow tangleT^th a &
12.50
98.10
Service, repairs "
tends the consumer's market.
them recently. The toads averaged Earl Guttenfelder, dragging
renear Schleswig, Crawford county,
23.40
Sidles
Company,
supplies
"And this .Republican promise of
TO
68.25
4.00 Standard oFco'mpTnyi^as
206 82 ni A „ i
"™' other night the car came out .
self-respect to all men workers or about a half inch long. They were Lyle Johnson, labor
yS
mileage
42:15
best. The car was driven bJ
so
thick
that
it
was
impossible
to
Walter
Kirkoff,
dragging
...
46.80
Kline
Taylor,
assisting
'
'
en
farmers who do the world's rough drive and difficult to walk without Alvin Lehmkuhl, labor
! City of Atlantic, electricity
17.20 gineer
25.55 mond Hollander. After the - ^
•work, a self-respect based upon the
crushing them. Then they retreated Harold Meyer, draggmg ... 27.00 United Petroleum Coi-pora- 75.00 1 Mary Curry, assisting County
together with a cow on the n ^
American standard of living, is the and disappeared
Worker
as "«v*uv^»«»jr
suddenly vLtj
as they
Fred
Lindeman, labor
42.50 tion
•r x"~*~
" •*•-•
v»4*;jr
•*
* *^»» ^-•••^•^•••«*i»^
it*tj\ji
* » » , , ,
^jfi.OU
l-IUJl,,
COA
• • • • • • • • • * • » , .
it rhad a smashed radiator, a " &
Republican Utopia where men are free came.
1Cooper
board
headlight
and a crushed f CIKK No
one
knows
where
they
Chester
Proctor,
labor
o!oo
Wagner
Fiiling
Station
"eas"
i
n
«
i
^^
'
ot
4
and as happy as each individual de- came from
^m t\V t.»V»nvn 4-lt_» l« .
« « _ ! Hlfnllwrnn '1>wnx«4-A
.1
•
~~
-.TT.
.
_
I
fe
*
1U.O1
Ilefllrn
or where they have gone,
i Maurice Proctor, dragging
the
cow
was
only slightly bra.**
4.00
38.80 Wheeler Lumber Bridge and
serves to be according to his own temCumberland Enterprise, no—TTi William Rathcamp, dragging
12-16
UPPly
to the Mal'l
perament, his own philosophy of life.
^
1436.56 tice
The per capita expenditure in Iowa George Riedeman, labor
Further heavy damage
4.00
surl
17.20 Wilken Machine Shop, repairs 43 68 :
"Happiness cannot come with a for beer, wine and hard liquor in F. W. Schuler, labor
Auditor, express ... 45.26 vern Volunteer fire depan
weeKl
42.85 Don Wilkinson
government ukase!"
LeRoy
1935 was approximately $12.43, a ; Henry Schrader, labor .....'. 15'
ply of hose was discovered
•an, assisting Coungmeer
tffl»|
87.20
ty Auditor
when some five 60-foot lew
study
of
beer
and
liquor
sales
reports
i
Fred
Williams,
dragging
iVi
Woodward
A
r.,f
',.""
""""
4.50
In an effort to introduce the pro- reveals. Of this amount the study ; Don Wohlenhaus, lab^ .!'.!
8. S thepafd^2^^
'
'I™
P. Edwards, transportafound to be ruined
Shepard, rodman
5 00 P- tion
duction of silk on a commercial scale showed, approximately $10 went for. Clarence Weaver, hauling .. 9
182.35, the Malvern
4.00 Tom Conroy, foreman .
85 45
into this country, mulberry trees and beer while the per capita expendi-1 Glenn Wagner, labor
Green Bay Lumber Company,
ago three lengths
m0(.
8.60 Purity Oil Company,
resil]i worm eggs from Europe are be- ture for wine, whiskey and other J J. E. Zellmer, dragging
material
2.04.ruined
in
this
way
so
th
1.60
pairs
.
OQ
ing distributed among the farmers of
•»
^.0*7 Edward Goettsch, mileage".'.
.40 the total supply has been in u ^\
«SQ8eTa£0holi? *drink8 T8 ab°^ iDU("ey Dau ^ hert y. labor'!: I 505 Warrants' 'iVsued 'on
Michigan. The proposition is being J2.43.
fund for Griswold American, board proj.\.mff ^upPK I*
«A!
Takmg state reports on the | Charles Daugherty, labor .. 87.60 clothing, prSL "
hose discoveredt this
foot.
financed by a Detroit firm. The Com- beer tax E. F. Rahm, treasury em- William Holaday, dragging .. 24.30 Atlantic Fruit T and
P
ceedings,
notices
and
supinch size and costs
pany provides trees at cost and instruc- Ployee,
DlOvee. fie-lirPfi Tn-n/nnc >1conlr <v<r.»A TT:I
i ,
.
°Z G
figuredlowans drank more H^ TT
H^
d^^"*
" 1390 A & P ^ &
^ry "* 125'64 „
plies
"
228.15
. makes a heavy loss
tions regarding their care are avail- than twenty-five million gallons of Anten Jensen, drSg
112.24
S'S ' AtlattfcHo •? , X 01 ration °" Hansenfi Company, BuppIteB. 18.76,'the source of the
able to members of the association. beer. He estimated the retail price Lewis Lindeman. SSL''' 22 ^^^^ 9 ^
Lindeman, dragging .. 36.90 , Atlantic Mill & Elevator -174.90 Frances Hoar, mileage
42.6B discovered other than
All previous efforts to produce silk at $1 a gallon on the basis of a dime
H.
R.
Liston,
labor
........
96.75
Company
Geraldme
Hughes,
assisting
I acid has apparently been P^^ „
in this country on a commercial bas- for a twelve-ounce glass. Reports of
4.00
,
cLaren>
fttro1
!
Coun Worker
•
t-mont nie"'"..th8
.".
'
^--e" hose.
* **
Department
men
mo
^
P
.....
49.70
Atlantic
Tanning
h
is have proven failures.
Michigan the Iowa liquor commission show ?6,- Harold
>any
,, Mass, dragging .....
01
E.S. Holton, investigation and
| townsfolk are much ai' "
has been selected because of its fav- 090,734 was spent at state liquor stores C. B. Pen-in, grader opera- 34.451 Atlantic Building and Supply
Company
jj!Le8 "I•
105.74 damage and a strong
orable climate and soil conditions.
in 1935 for 924,830 gallons of liquor.
tor
Hoffman Transfer, hauling ., 19.00 under way to find who i96.75 Antrim's Grocery
'' '
M. E. Hubbard, bailiff
9.00 for the acid.

PETERSEN'S GROCERY

Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Values For Friday-Saturday
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WORLD'S BEST COMICS
Lighter Side of Life as Depicted fry Famous Cartoonists and Humorists
Keep Cool

THE FEATHERHEADS I „
r i DorfT HEAR.
J FAMMV ABOUTSO HEtRE'S
i SNEAK UP AMD

Q

WHAT TU
LOCKED //

SAY—-is-'
THERE SOMEOJE

TAKE A MICE COOLPATH BHFORE SHE
SETS IM THERE/

VJBLL—Vou MiffHT MAVB
SAID SOMETMiM<5- IM STEAD
OF SMEAKIN*- *JP FIRST/ i
— SHOWS' HOW SELFISH
ARE/

.( DECIDED/^
TO TAKE1 A / \
COOL. BATH/ J

IM THERE 2

r

"

3S3L°«*3l

WHO

LOUS

HOURS
E CALtB>

ffc THERE'S
MttUPFER.
ENa BETWEEN
QOIUINEPE.KO
BD0EJWIRINGS

TO APPLY,

AN OLD

By C M. PAYNE

SMATTER POP—Anybody Ever Have a Hat Glued On?

•Kofi

IRUBB

WITH STATES ROGeH

•';s ^^;AflW«* and
VA jiwrson should only |
vice about matters in »
will co-operate.—Goethe.

MESCAL IKE

B, s. u HUNTLEY

Lolly Gaos,

y

KJO, TO WII-1_WE'S

/:

Contentment Sp
Contentment is
which -sparkles in any i

•*4

by «. U Hunllty. Trafl. M.r Ktl. U, •. p«. Offlc.)

FINNEY OF THE FORCE

<(

#£!. ££*».

C>H PEAR—
Ol HATE1 -To
SAV -TWlS — BUT
Ol SHURG

Knifing a Sword Shallower
W1JZ.

To HooLiGAMS
AM' DID HIS

NOT OMLV THAT-.

we ACTS I.OIKEA

PIS—AM' HE

( KMOW
HOW

TABLE MAMMERS

VOU

.. Tluf * the Good 1
Good nature is frequ
posed on—and seems tol

CAM SToP

AT MOICMAEL. UST
MOK5MT

ADAMSON'S ADVENTURES The Crack Shot

By O. JACOBSSON

...the filthy, germ-laden
UaeTMJglefcot to catch lbj«
HM(I«M. A
ban farm..

DEPAR1M

O«r Pet Peeve

Taking No Ounces
Farmer Thomas gave a new
hand a plateful of mushrooms for
his supper.
"Isn't anyone else having mushrooms for supper?" askeu the
hand, noticing that he was the
only one eating them.
We like them for breakfast
best, said the farmer.
Next morning Thomas went to
his new hand's room and asked
him how he felt.
"Fine," said the hand.
Returning to the kitchen, and
putting his head round the door he
shouted to his wife: "It's all right
Jane, they're not toadstools!"
'

FOR 10e

J
:»»,

J~N"

No Time to Notice

Bystander-Did you get the number of that car that knocked you
down, madam?
Victim-No, but the hussy that
was driving it wore a three piece
tweed suit, lined with Canton crepe
and she had on a periwinkle hat
trimmed with artificial cherriesThe Mutual Magazine.
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STATE FAIR RODEO TO BE
NO BOOM IN IOWA LAND
ONE OF LARGEST IN WEST
BUT PRICES ARE HIGHER

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION
NOTICE TO BIDDERS.

FROM OUR OLD FILES

Maduff
s
Food
Mark
WE DELIVER

Sealed proposals for the furDes Moines, July 22.—Early enIowa land prices have risen in the
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS MM
nishing
of equipment for the altries
announced
here
today
for
the
last 2 years, but they have not
Iowa State Fair rodeo indi- terations and additions to a Pub239
"boomed," says R. C. Bentley, Iowa 1936
July 26, 1906.
State college agricultural economist. cated that it would be one of the lic School Building, Anita, Iowa,
with
Miss Ruby Brewer visited
In the July issjie of the Iowa Farm largest in the west this season, fair will be received by the Board of
friends
in Dexter last week.
Directors
of
the
Independent
School
Economist, quarterly extension pub- officials said.
S V. Metheny was down to Sidney
Anita,
Iowa,
in
the
ofDistrict,
Entries
already
received
for
the
lication, Mr. Bentley reports the relast week to attend the funeral sersults of a study made by the college seven nights of bull-dogging, bronc fice of the Secretary, Mr. Joe
Anita,
Iowa,
until
7:30
vices for his aged mother.
Vetter,
riding,
roping
and
racing
contests
to determine the actual sale prices
J H. Trimmer has purchased the
of land in 11 representative counties include both national and world re- P. M., July 27th., 1936, at which
40-acre
tract of land south Of town
time
and
place
all
bids
received
cord holders in many classes of comfrom July, 1934, to November, 1935.
belonging
to the R. G. Phelps estate.
will
be
publicly
opened
and
read
petition.
Among
the
world
chamAverage Price $81.
t*
V
-"»»w
^J^9 •
Devee Donohoe was outflto Walnut
aloud.
During the 17-month period cov-pions already entered are:
r
All bids submitted shall be in one day the first of the week to
Shorty Ricker of Ranger, Texas,
ered by the survey, Iowa farm land
sold for an average of $81 per acre. holder of world record of three and accordance with specifications pre- assist the Walnut boys in a game of
.
The average sale price in the 11 two-fifths second for bull-dogging, i pared by Keffer & Jones, Architects, baseball.
The officers of the Massena fair
counties was $83 per acre, but since Bob Crosby of Roswell, New Mexico, I 202 Masonic Temple, Des 'Moine^s,
association are making great prethe average value of land in these winner of the Roosevelt Trophy for Iowa.
Bids
shall
be
addressed
and
deparations
for the fair which will be
all
around
cowboy
of
the
world.
counties was slightly higher than the
state average in the 1935 census, the Crosby also holds the world record i livered to the Secretary of the held this fall.
The plate glass has been placed in
average sale price was adjusted to for earnings, having made $48,000 {Board of Directors in sealed envelopes marked with the name of the Fordyce's new building and the steel
obtain a figure for the whole state.
CALL US
Prices averaged all the way from Whiteman of Clarksville, Texas, win- bidder and division of the work bid ceiling put on. It will probably be
ORDEl
ready for occupancy about the middle
$33 per acre in the lowest county to ner of the bronc riding championship upon.
Specifications are on file at the of August.
$115 per acre in the highest county. at Madison Square Garden; Gene
Peter W. Anderson has just comRoss
of
Sayre,"
Okla.,
winner
of
the
office
of the Board of Directors and
Individual sales ranged from $13 per
acre to $162 per acre. The average all around cowboy championship at Keffer & Jones, Architects, Des pleted on his farm southwest of town would bring their contributions to NOTICE OF APPOINT!!!.,
one of the finest houses in that neigh- church or hand it to some of the
sale price of Iowa land increased from the Oklahoma City rodeo; Donald Moines, Iowa.
- ADMINISTRATOR
Specifications may be secured by borhood. The main parts are 18x28 collectors The solicitors are Wm.
a low of $68 per acre in September, Nesbitt of Quamado, N. M., winner
WITH
WILL ANNEXE
bidders
from
the
Architects
on
or
and 14x32 with 16 and 18 foot posts. Slater, C. W. Crandall, A. R. Kohl,
1934, to a high of $96 per acre in of the bull-dogging championship at
.after
July
18th.,
1936.
Los
Angeles.
It
is
all
nicely
finished
on
the
inside
April, 1935, the major part of the
Andrew Wiegand, C. H. Bartley, Sherm In the District Court"of the!
Each bid must be accompanied with birch.
Over 200 contestants are expected
increase coming after the first of the
Henderson, Mrs. George Denne, Mrs. Iowa, in and for Cass „,
before entries close for the opening by a certified check drawn on a
Anita and Adair played each other J. B. Herriman, Harley Miller, Wm. In the Matter of the Estate i
year.
solvent bank in the sum of five to a stand-still for 14 innings last Morgan, Mrs. Joe Vetter, Mrs. Carl
rodeo events here Aug. 28.
Some Speculation
D. Chapin, Deceased
Chuck wagon races will be intro- per cent of the amount of the bid Friday in one of the greatest games Millard, Mrs. Ollie Yeater and Treas(Following the April peak, land
To Whom It May Concernprices fell during the early part of duced to Iowa for the first time in j and made payable to the Treasurer of baseball ever played in western urer Raymond Barber.
Notice is hereby given that I
the summer. In August the average this year's state fair rodeo, and the i of the Anita Independent School Iowa. Floyd and Worthing were the
The July dinner of the ladies aid dersigned has been appoint^ (
program
will
also
include
a
number;
District
as
a
guaranty
that
the
price shot back to within $1 of the
battery for Anita and Snyder and will be Friday evening at 6:00 p. m.,
qualified as Administrator
April peak, and in October it rose of other new racing features, fair i bidder will enter into a contract for Herbert formed the battery for Adair. instead of at noon. A good dinner annexed, of the estate of
the performance of the work. No The game was called at the end of the
again, reaching the high point of officials said.
will be served and ice cream and cake. Chapin, late of Cass Count
Over $4,000 in cash prizes will be bidder may withdraw proposal for 14th. inning with the score standing
April. Instead of following the price
The dining room is comfortable even deceased. All persons in any'!
movement during the late summer and awarded for the seven nights of con- j a period of thirty days after" the 1 to 1.
on hot days. Cornel
indebted to said deceased or 1
fall, land transfers moved downward tests, extending from Aug. 28 through ! date set for the opening oi
A. A. Miller and N. C. Burkhart
Sunday
services:
tate will make payment to
Sept. 3.
from March through November.
bids.
went fishing Tuesday afternoon out
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold dersigned; and those
Bonds
shall
be
furPerformance
Although the study did not attempt
on Troublesome creek. The "boys" McDermott, Superintendent.
against said deceased or kr I
to find the purpose for which the land CHRISTMAS SEAL SALE IN
nished on all contracts of $1,- got so excited over catching "bullMorning
worship
at
11:00
o'clock.
will present them injnannert
CASS COUNTY TOTALED $388.91 000.00 or more, the said bond to heads" that they forgot all about their
•was purchased, it was the general
Epworth League at 7:00 p. m.
as by law required, for
belief during the late summer months
be in an amount equal to the con- team, and when they returned to
Evening worship at 8:00 o'clock.
and payment.
Des Moines, July 22.—The 1935; tract
of 1935 that there was a considerable
where they were tied, it was found
All will be welcome at our services.
Dated this 18th. day of July I
element of speculation in the sudden sale of tuberculosis Christmas Seals
the bids are opened
that one of the horses had got tangled
1986.
rise of land values. The sharp drop in Iowa totaled $83,177.14, a final jexamined by the Board of Direc- up in some manner and hung itself.
CARD OP THANKS.
G. M.. Cb
in land values in November may be report released today by the Iowa tors, said Board may by resolu- The horse belonged to Mr. Miller.
Tuberculosis
Association
shows.
Administrator,
with
partly attributed to a drop in farm
tion declare who is the lowest bidWe wish to thank the' neighbors and
The Cass county sale, according der>> and ^y defer the award of
nexed,
of
said
commodity prices at that time.
friends in Lincoln township, the Anita
to the Association's' report, amounted , gaid contract pending the necessary 4Eastern Counties Highest.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
-f people and those north and east of By C. S. Jones,
Attorney for said estate.
The highest individual and average to $388.91, or a per capita sale of jdetails with and the approval of
• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f -f Anita who helped in searching and
land prices occurred in the eastern 2 cents for each person in the county. ! the p,^ Works Admi
"Truth" will be the subject of the finding our son and brother^ George
NOTICE OP APPOINTME
feeding area, with sales averaging In the state as a whole, the per. before actually executing a con- Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman "Baier
capita
reached
3.36
cents.
ADMINISTRATOR,
$113 in Cedar county and $104 in
tract.
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, July 26.
and Family.
The 1935 sale in Iowa bettered b y j Attention is called to the fact
Benton county. Story county avThe Golden Text is from Psalma
In the District Court of the!
-ect is financed in art 57:3, "God shall send forth his mercy
eraged $105 and Webster county, 1CI per cent that conducted in 1984,1^ this
CARD OF THANKS.
Iowa, in and for Cass'
t from the Public Works
another central county, averaged which amounted to $75,655.83. The| b a
and his truth."
In
the Matter of the Estate of]
$104.
COUKty
Administration and the construcThe Lesson-Sermon comprises quo- We wish to thank our friends and . Peter Jepsen, Deceased.
Two counties fell in the $80 per
neighbors and the men from Anita
tion, regulations of the Public Works
"It naturally is gratifying to have Administration will apply to the ex- tations from the Bible and from the who helped to extinguish the blaze To Whom It May Concern
acre bracket—Kossuth and Woodbury.
Christian
Science
textbook,
"Science
Notice is hereby given that t
Montgomery, Page and Fayette coun- the people of Iowa give this markedly i ecution of all contracts.
and Health with Key to the Scrip- in a pasture at our farm Sunday,
deraigned
has been appointed i
ties averaged in the $70 bracket. How- increased support to the work of tuAttention is further called to the tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.
and which would probably have dequalified as Administrator of 1
ard county was the only one in the berculosis prevention," stated Dr. J. A.
stroyed
our
buildings
but
for
your
for
One of the Bible citations reads:
tate of Martin Peter Jepsen, 1
$60 per-acre group. Decatur county's Edwards, president of the Iowa Tu- skilled ,abor ig 75c per hour
"Truth shall spring out of the earth; belp. We especially wish to thank
berculosis
Association.
"The
gain
is
average sale prices were $33.50 per
minimum wage scale for unskilled and righteousness shall look down Miss Geraldine Cleaver of the- tele- Cass County, Iowa,
due in good part to the efforts of j
acre.
labor is 40c per hour.
Complete from heaven. Yea, the Lord shall give phone office for her kindness in get- tenons in any manner
thousands of volunteer workers j
said deceased of his estate will i
labor classifications and a minimum that which is good; and our land ting help for us.
throughout the state. I know their
COLD DRINKS DON'T COOL.
payment to the undersigned;
wage scale schedule, to apply
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Crawford.
communities appreciate this service. I tT
. , ~"™""' ™ J1™ " shall yield her increase" (Psalms
;hose having claims against:
l
h e"
Miss Humility Crawfor$.
«Tfc
.jm:ni.;LfAM of
»* Christmas
«.-•-*-.. i
Project, will be found m the 85:11,12).
A cold, cold drink defeats its own
"The0 administrators
ceased or his estate will:
Form
of
Proposal
and
Form
of
ConAmong the selections from the
purpose, says extension nutritionists Seal funds are endeavoring at all
in manner and form as
SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.
tract.
Christian Science textbook is the folat Iowa State college.
times to spend these moneys with
quired, for allowance and payi
The Board of Directors reserves lowing: "The thunder of Sinai and
This is what happens: When maximum value in the campaign
State
of
Iowa,
Cass
County,
as.
Dated this 17th. day i
to re ect
the
all bids the Sermon on the Mount are pursusomething ice-cold enters the stomach, against tuberculosis. The Iowa Tu- i
J
ing and will overtake the ages, re- Metropolitan Life Insurance Company 1936.
that organ receives a shock.
In berculosis Association has been par- received.
Laurence Jei
Dated at Anita, Iowa, this 16th buking in their course all error and
order to bring its temperature back ticularly pleased with the pioneering
of New York City, a corporation,
Administrator of said"
proclaiming the kingdom of heaven on
to normal, the entire heat-producing work done this year, through the]
Plaintiff.
By H. P. Ziegler,
By order of the Board of Di- earth. Truth is revealed. It needs
mechanism of the body is set going, partnership of the county medical
William Bebensee, et al., Defendants.
Attorney for said estate.
School
District,
Consequently, the whole body is societies and the Christmas Seal oronly to be practised" (p. 174).
i Anita, Iowa.
warmer than it was before.
To William Bebensee, et al.
ganizations, in the conduct of sur(Signed)
Joe Vetter,
Nutritionists, therefore, advise that veys to uncover early tuberculosis
You are hereby notified that by
It
R. M, NEEDLES,
Secretary.
+ CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4 virtue of a special execution to me
drinks be served cool but not colt among school children. During the
Physician and Surg*.
•f
Ronald Reed, Pastor.
enough to set the body's heat mech- spring of 1936, such surveys were
directed by the Clerk of the Disof Atlantic was a + + + + + + + - f V + - f - f
Office in Campbell Bl"
anism going. Rich foods, especially made in 22 communities of 11 coun- : - u W.
trict Court of Cass County, Iowa,
• K. Carey
n
X-ray Service
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
sweets, also help keep the body heat ties, in only one of which had this \bUSUleSS Ca"er m the ^
in favor of Metropolitan Life InPhones—Office 4; Residenw'
high. One ice cream sundae nets work been done previously.
Church Service at 11:00 a. m.
We !
surance Company of New York City,
Miss Margaret Halloran returned
If you want a cool place in the a corporation, and in rem against
GOO calories and a chocolate malted commend these counties for their
milk with ice cream, TOO calories. progressive interest, and we hope to her home in Denison Saturday, hot weather, why not come to church? William Bebensee, et al., and the
after a three weeks' visit
And calories are heat units!
that a similar measure of protection "T V""*;,™*™" ™" W'th -her We are holding services in the base- hereinafter described real estate for
Cool fruits, fruit juices, milk and against tuberculosis will soon be given SlSt?1'! Mrs" Ben F' Brod™ and ment and it is really cool. So come the sum of Seven Thousand Three
family.
buttermilk are a good dessert sub- to children throughout the state."
and worship with us in comfort.
Hundred Seven and 19-100 Dollars
Pastures are dry! Better
stitute for persons avoiding high calLadies aid meets all day Wed- ($7,307.19), I did on the 2nd. day of
If a plant flowers once a year,
orie diets.
Janet Pickerel of Mitchell, Neb., gardeners in northern Iowa are well nesday at the church. They are serv- July, A. D. 1936, levy on the property with Sargent's Pig Grower or
Hartley's Prodi'
ing another lunch to the public.
is spending a few weeks at the Chas. satisned. But ftt A w p
of the said William Bebensee and eral Meat Meal.
Julius Kunz, Jr., of Wesley, Iowa, Dressier
TlvAsnlpr home
nnmA in
fr»«™eli$n
-^. . .
«i*v,
The young people are having an- Pearl M. Bebensee, husband and wife;
in T,in/»nlTi
Lincoln township.
FOR SALE-Fo* Terrier pup*.
Dickinson county, is a lilac bush that
was a business caller in the city
other campfire next Wednesday night.
Tuesday and today.
Miss Evaline Baier left Friday morn- aPParently believes a thing worth do- All young people are to meet at the Fred Bebensee and Mary Bebensee, A. A. Johnson. Phone 12.
husband and wife; Harry Bebensee and
ing for Ft. Dodge, Iowa, where she !n£r ls, wofth doin* ri*ht' "^e bu*h church at 7:30 o'clock.
FOB SALE OR TKADB:Christina Bebensee, husband and wife;
Miss Minnie Forshay returned will spend a few days with friends. has already bloomed twice this year.
Do
not
neglect
the
church
or
your
Master
Chevrolet coupe, extra i
Frieda Bebensee, single; Dora B.
Now it is in bloom for the third
home Sunday evening from Excelreligion.
They
are
things
that
devery low mileage; 1934 Master <
sior Springs, Mo., where she had' been
Marian Rickel, Lawrence Inhofe time. The bush is in the park at serve a good deal more of our time Blunk and Werner Blunk, wife and unusual owner reference; 19321
husband; Annis & Rohling Company,
receiving medical treatment for three and Frank Budd are enjoying an out- the O'Farrell hotel.
than we are giving to them, Come a corporation; Cass County, Iowa; rolet coach, very clean Open'
weeks.
ing at Springbrook state park northPhone 244.
and worship next Sunday.
Fred Stuetelberg, guardian of Frieda ings and Sundays.
east of Guthrie Center this week.
Shaffer
&
.Son,
Anita,
Iowa.
Mrs. Zate Biggs is a patient at the
Bebensee, minor; Fred Stuetelberg;
Atlantic hospital, where she was taken
Mrs. Hattie Becker and her daughE. H. Lougee and Caroline S. Lougee,
Stomach ulcer, gas pains,
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH > husband and wife; the following delast Friday following a fainting spell ter, Mrs. Thompson 'Black of Holvictims, why suffer? For quick'
in a local business house. She is lywood, Cal., spent Sunday in the
scribed real estate, to-wit:
getafreesanipleofUdga,ad«
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Classes
reported to be getting along nicely, city with relatives. Mrs. Becker is Voss Manufacturing Co.
Bros.
The
North
Half
of
the
South"IF IT'S MADE OF WOOD,
prescription, at BongerB
for all ages. Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen
and will be able to return home in a sister of Mrs. John Schaake and
east
Quarter
of
Section
17,
TownWE CAN MAKE IT."
Superintendent.
a few days.
STRAYED:—Yellow colored J»|
Frank W. Stager.
ship 77 North, Range 35 West of
602-4 E. 3rd. St.
,unds.
Remember our usual Thursday noon
the 5th. P. M., Cass County, weighing around 750 pot
dinner in the church dining room
ward
given
for
any
informat«JJ
Iowa/
Swan, Martin & Martin You are getting a 25c dinner for
and will offer the same for sale to garding her. W.
Attorneys-at-Law
15c.
So come out and enjoy a
General
Law
Business
Transacted
the highest bidder on the &rd. day
THE WEATHER IS SOMETHING WE ALL TALK
dinner already prepared—save cookMen wanted for nearby
of
August,
1936,
at
the
hour
of
10:00
ing these hot days.
routes. Write today.
Zurfluh Greenhouses
o'clock A. M.. at the north door IAG-22-SB, Freeport, 111.
ABOUT BUT NOTHING IS DONE ABOUT IT
Our delegates will give their reCat Flowers, Funeral Designs and
ports at the closing period of our of the Court House in Atlantic,
Plants of All Kinds.
County of Cass and State of Iowa.
Fly spray in bulk.
Our lumber, stock, prices and service are talked 8th. & Pine Sta.
Phone 569 bunday School next Sunday of the
You
are
further
notified
that
if
duce.
young people's conference held last
about a lot, too. We do something about this,
,lectricft»!!
week at Cold Springs state park said real estate includes your homeOsborne-Tomlinson
WHY not get your e.
ever
stead, that unless you plat and rethough, seeing that you get DEPENDABLE QUALnear Lewis.
.Funeral Home
up for hot weather?
cord
the
same
within
ten
days
afPhone 897
ITY AT A PRICE CONSISTENT TO THE SER- Sixth & Oak Streets
electrical, including
ter the service of this notice,
Est.
1866
Ambulance
Service
VICE RENDERED.
lation, call Lindblorn
t
METHODIST CHURCH.
+ will cause said homestead to be
trie Shop,
marked
out,
platted
and
recorded
as
Roland, Peacock & Baxter t + ?'?' S- Prather« P*stor.
+ provided by law and the expense ^WANTED:—Your dead
Funeral Directors
All calls answered promptly day or
Let us remember to be thankful thereof shall be added to the cost*
night, regardless of distance.
for the cooler weather and the won- in this case.
derful rain.
Dated this 2nd. day of July Charle. B. Walker *»*
'
Minor Outfitting Co.
Office, Anita »»'* "
We are coming toward the close
Furniture, Stoves and Ruga.
written, estates
of he conference year. The membera
P. P. Edwards,
Crosley Electric Refrigerators
tt
contracts
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa
and the fr.ends who help su,
and Radios.
reports
handled
our church could help greatly if
By M. B. Parkinson,
Deputy and federal courts.

PHONE
THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY
Quart
Jar
Breakfast Food
Special

Peanut Butter
23
Yeasties
Summer Drinks 5c20box—6 fo C||
Macaroni or SPAGHETTI
2-Ibs.
15,
Fresh Home-Killed Beef
Beef Your Family Will AppreIts Fine Quality
Roast ciate Per
Pound

1ft

WANT AD!

ATLANTIC BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

ROBERT SCOTT

ANITA LUMBER CO.
Yourg For Dependable GOODS of the WOODS

lief, payment ef the •oldkwr* bonus, and loss ol th« —"—
taxes by the Supreme
cision against AAA.
;
In counting up the appropriations
of the session of congress Just
closed, it is impossible to apportion it off mto calendar years and
cover many situations not generally understood. For instance, congress appropriates for the Post Office department what looks like a
huge expenditure—the public forgets that this sum is practically
covered by the postal receipts• WMtWB N«wn>»P«r Union,
cash taken hi for stamp?'at the
post
office windows.
funds to farmers desiring to keep
Bloody Civil War
So, when the orators charge that
By EARL GODWIN
small
livestock
herds
for
the
purinstitution unequaied"
Rages in Spain
ASHINGTON-"Jim" Far- this last congress appropriated the source pf publicity and .
of feed and subsistence to
unheard
of
sum
of
$10,800,000,000,
OIVIL war, desperate and bloody, chase
repaid by work on WPA projley steps out ol his job don't think it was for one year. It mto existence by
*-• broke out in Spain, and though be
Ge0rg
ects;
loans
and
grants
to
owners
as postmaster general to covered at least two fiscal years,
the government in Madrid declared of large scale cattle enterprises to Attempt to Kill King
pay
exclusive
attention
to
he
bu,lt
the
Waldorf!
it was in control of the situation, cover the cost of shipping animals
many items were spread far- S
York has a branch here
his job as chairman ol the Demo- and
Edward of England
such news as got
ther.
The objects which predomito
other
states
for
feeding.
cratic
National
committee
and
the
HE
attempted
assassination
of
Li— the old P. A
Like
through the censornate are veterans, relief and unKing Edward VIII of England re-election of Franklin D. Roose- employment, and assistance to ag- and Thirty-fourth
ship indicated that
Nazi Decrees in Danzig
to London brought great alarm to velt.
the struggle was by
Nearest I can come to
I like Farley. He is an open- riculture.
the English speaking world. The
Crush Opposition
no means ended. On
the
amount
appropriated for the
attempt was made faced character and strictly on the current fiscal year which began
TTNLESS the protests of Poland
one side were the
level.
If
he
makes
a
mistake
he
near
Hyde
Park
vJ are effective, all opposition to
Fascists and royalJuly 1 and ends June 30, 1837, Is eyeful to those who would ]
and the monarch's takes the punishment; and takes $6,817,000,000. The foundation stone see.
ists led by Gen.
Nazi power in the Free City of
life was saved by a it without a whimper. Many men of the new social security policy is
Pageantry of all neonioc.
Danzig is due to be crushed. Dr.
Francisco Franco;
woman bystander in his position deny they said the included—a matter of $475,000,000 tog, show bewUderSg S
Arthur Karl Greiser, president of
on the other were
who grappled with thing which has been their undoand color; warp and
the Danzig senate, which is conthe loyal troops and
the would-be assas- ing. They say they have been to start off the fund which eventu- world. India, Asia,
trolled by Nazis, has issued adthe workers, Comsin and wrested a "misquoted," or they adopt some ally will be made up of contribu- drab, inquisitive Eurowi
ministrative decrees ordering:
munists and Social- _
other device to squirm out of the tions from employers and employ- horded Briton, the amffi
pistol from him.
ists. The r e b e l s I*
1. Dissolution of any organization
consequences of their own mis- ees for old age and unemployment me American, in funds, M
The
king
was
restarted the game in Spanish Moroc- whose members, with knowledge of
turning to Bucking- deeds; but Farley stands "still and insurance.
each on his own
co and the Canaries and were soon its executive board, spreads news
The largest item is, of course, re^ trade,
ham palace from "takes it on the chin." Roosevelt lief,
«ctacular review.
in control there. Then Franco, who "endangering the state interest."
$1,400,000,000.
This
govern2. Prohibition of review by the «•«„. «vi™«i Hyde Park, where likes nun for that.
is only forty-three years old but a
CetacWng themselves
The administration's opponents ment is committed to the policy of procession, a man and
dynamic character, crossed over to courts of police measures of a po- King Edward on horseback he
not
permitting
anyone,
to
starve..
Algeciras, followed by the -Foreign litical nature, including those had presented new colors to six have been delivering a pitiless atdressed, in dark colored <*
Legion and a lot of Moors, Moroc- aimed at the right of assembly, battalions of the Grenadier, Cold- tack on Farley. Sometimes it has Relief expenditures will probably kimonos indicating some
been a brutally unfair attack, but dwindle with the betterment of bus- native priesthood, took
stream and Scots guards.
cans; and black African troops. Aft- the press, and free speech.
In Paris, the celebration of as the late Huey Long said per- iness, but does anyone expect the diately adjoining mine _
3. Prohibition of Jewish ritual
er a sharp batttle at La Linea, close
France's national holiday, Bastille sonally to him once: "Jim, I like existing industrial policies to abto Gibraltar, these contingents be- slaughtering for food purposes.
'SSSS:*1^ *** Panorama.
gan a march northward toward Se4. Imposition of three month pro- day, saw the Champs Elysees a you; and the reason I am attack- sorb the slack in unemployment?
"VWthout loss of time I
ville and Cadiz. There was severe tective custody on persons declared scene of rioting with rightists and ing you is because when I am in a I'm sure I don't. I think the ma- remark in English, to
chine
age
has
perfected
mechanifighting in San Sebastian, where to be "endangering the public leftists hi combat with each other fight I always throw a rock at the
man replied in kind. <
and the police.- The disorders be- biggest man." There you have the cal devices to the point where ma- said hey "does not undu
the American embassy is located peace."
in summer, and hi other border
Thus the city's constitution is gan when leftists were returning reason why the Republicans and chinery will take the place of more language. She is herein',.
towns. Malaga was reported to be virtually set aside, and the Poles from their own parade in the east* the anti-New Deal editors have human beings. This means we will the 'first time. Our home
in flames.
especially, having extensive eco- em section of the city.
been trying to tell Roosevelt to have to adopt shorter work days Mount Koya, at the Shim
Commanders of the rebels assert- nomic interests there, are indigget rid df Farley . . . but Roose- and shorter weeks, and that we dhist seat founded eleven
ed their aim was to "save the re- nant.
velt doesn't let the opposition tell must adopt an all-inclusive nation- years, ago by Kobo Daishi
Lewis and Others Are
public," to keep order and to dehim what to do, so Farley merely wide policy of cooperative indus- priest."
Summoned for Trial
stroy the Marxists. In Barcelona Doings of Towsendites
a vacation as Postmaster try so that the army of the unemClergyman Takes
IMMEDIATE splitting of the takes
their attack was directed especially
General and stays with the shock ployed can be put to work in the
in
Their
Convention
*•
American
Federation
of
Labor
"Are
Buddhist priests
against Luis Companys, president
industries
which
supply
them
with
troops during the campaign.
to marry?"
* * *
of the Catalonian parliament, who AN ALLIANCE between Dr. into two rival groups was averted
their necessities of life.
*. * *
"Oh, yes, for many y«
was said to be besieged in his of- **• Francis E. Townsend, Father by the action of the Federation's
Admires Roosevelt.
Charles E. Coughlin and Rev. executive council in voting to bring
Shingon
matrimony has
fices.
Unemployment.
t
Farley has always been a deep
Jose Maria Gil Robles, leader Gerald L. K. Smith in the interests to trial on August 3, the union admirer of Roosevelt, He has
We have been promised an end couraged. My present
of a third party was leaders led by John L. Lewis on
of the Catholic C. E. D. A. (Conunemployment on Various occa- Tokyp has to do with arr,
announced at the charges of "dual unionism." It fought the old-line organization to
federation of Autonomous Right
sions.
The brewers said that beer for the marriage of
New
York
state
Democrats
to
a
Townsendite conven- had been reported earlier that the
Parties) fled to Biarritz, France.
''would
end
unemployment; that we dhist clergyman of the
finish
in
Roosevelt's
behalf.
He
is
council
had
voted
to
suspend
the
tion in Cleveland,
An aviator who escaped the rebels
would
raise
a billion dollars in sect/now residing in
a
nominal
member
of
Tammany
attended by 12,000 12 unions grouped as the Commitin Morocco declared Gil Robles had
"For more than a tho
taxes
and
put
every jobless man to
Hall
in
New
York,
but
he
has
lead
followers of the tee for Industrial Unionization.
instigated the revolt.
the
priesthood on Mount
work
if
we
could
have
the
return
The council's action was looked the fight against Tammany for
California d o c t or
Premier Santiago Casares Quiwhich is scored with tern]
of
beer.
Well,
we
now
have
beer,
Roosevelt,
whom
Tammany
does
who advocates pen- upon as a. peace move in the crisis
roga resigned in favor of Diego
hot allowed to marry or
sions of $200 per that threatens open warfare in the not like. A lot of squawking and and also unemployment. Then we meat, nor were women pi
Martinez-Barrio, speaker of parliauninformed
editors
complain
that
were
promised
an
end
to
unemmonth for every labor movement. It was precipiment, but the latter held the office
within the. sacred precincts
tated by the drive to organize 500,- Farley has Tammanyized national ployment with the payment of .the crated to Buddhist teachings.!
person over sixty.
only a few hours. Then Jose Giral,
politics,
but
in
New
York
city
Tambonus.
This
bonus
is
a
sort
of
In an address be- 000 workers in the steel industry
former minister of marine, formed
"With the advance of
a cabinet with General Pozas, who Dr. Townsend fore the convention, into one big industrial union by many wouldn't throw Farley a rope midsummer Christmas. Business thought it was deemed
Father Coughlin bit- John L. Lewis, president of the if he was drowning. They would, is getting those millions now and t^ introduce marriage,
has the support of both the powerful Civil Guard and Republican ele- terly denounced the present admin- United Mine Workers and his fol- however, be delighted if they could will continue to get more this sum- vegetarian diet continued fed
draw Jim into their ranks so they mer and fall, and if this unprecements of the army, as minister of istration and President Roosevelt lowers.
Gradually, however, if
The charges against Ihe Lewis could use his political skill', but in- dented expenditure does not pro- time.
and called upon the delegates, to
war.
strjcti6ns~ against meat wae1
The rebels sent word to the gov- follow Dr. Townsend in endorsing group include "competition as a asmuch as he remains with the pro- vide sufficient increase in industry en down, the wives olte
ernment that unless it capitulated the candidacy of William Lemke rival organization with the A. F. gressive Roosevelt on the honest and commerce to furnish jobs for hood and the priests
they would bomb Madrid from for the presidency on the Union of L.'-'; fomenting an insurrection side of government, the Tammany the workers now unemployed, then, taking rather kindly to the
within the Federation; violation of Hall boys look on Farley as some- in my personal opinion, we have diet, which brought about
ticket.
planes.
*
___^_'
Lemke himself appeared before contracts they have entered into one to be jumped on as soon as come to the end of waiting for in- nbunced ' physical ta
dustry to make good. >
the convention before it adjourned with the Federation when granted he is down—but no sooner!
Olympic Torch Started
Farley scored a victory for
their
charters.
The next step is a permanent among the disciples and
and
made
a
speech
in
which
he
to Berlin Games
good government in 1930, when he policy of jobs by government en- dren. A sensible and
pledged himself to "stand fourIN OLYMPIA, Greece, scene of square behind the old age pension
was elected chairman of the New terprise—either conservation work step, I regard it."
* the first Olympic games, a torch movement" and denounced the L. P. Ayers Predicts Big
A^ this juncture of the
York State Democratic committee, and great public projects—or cowas lighted by the rays of the sun present administration as "nation- Business Improvement
and by 1932 he had the whole coun- operative industry where the work- tion two Hindu women,
and a Greek runner seized it and al lunacy." The delegates applaud- PREDICTING 1936 will be the best try lined up with enough delegates ers make their own goods.
flowing "silken robes and
started it on a 12-day relay to the ed the first statement, but other- 1 business year since 1930 andto nominate Roosevelt. He was at
with gold bracelets, ban
» * *
sports field in Berlin where the wise were rather apathetic toward "possibly since 1929," Colonel Leon- that time not only opposing the Al
and anklets jangling soil);
As It Looks.
Olympic flame is to be lighted on the Union party leader. Doctor ard P. Ayers, economist of Cleve- Smith sentiment and its great elemoved down Peacock Alley,
Political
prophets'take
their
repAugust 1. Five thousand distin- Townsend made no plea for him but land, declared that statistics on all ment in the party, but he also
in front of us.
guished persons were selected* to merely urged his followers to con- important business had shown sub- had to fight i the unseen, under- utations in their hands, but there's
New World Opens
np harm hi reporting the consensus
carry the torch, these including
on the election of senators stantial and "healthy increases" ground opposition of the old guard as to how various sections of the
With wide eyes the j
King Boris of Bulgaria, King Pe- centrate
since the first of this year. Strikes, Republicans who hated and feared country stand right now. "If the Buddhist priest watched
ter of Jugoslavia, and a long list and congressmen.
drouth and other difficulties have Roosevelt (and for good reason, as election were to be held today" I women of India saunter
of princes, statesmen and sportsnot affected increases in employ- it now appears) . . . In that year
say that Roosevelt has more tied by Europeans
men. On the last leg it was to Nanking Troops Take
ment, markets and security ex- when Farley went out to Seattle would
than a mere majority of the popu- women clothed in r;
be borne by S. Loues of Greece, Control of Canton .
changes, the economist said.
ostensibly to attend an Elks' con- lar vote, but that it is so distribut- flowing kimonos, their
winner of the marathon in the DEVOLT of
the Cantonese
"More steel has been produced in
games of 1896. A hundred thou- *x against the Nanking govern- the first half of 1936 than in all vention, he started his cross-coun- ed as to make it necessary for arranged in modish i
sand Hitler youths will accompany ment has collapsed and latest re- 1932," he pointed out. "A major try trek to nominate Roosevelt. He him to fight vigorously in some of gleaming with decoration
"All of this beauty
Loues in a triumphal parade to ports say government troops have factor in the increased steadiness began to talk Roosevelt at a time the large pivotal states. J'd give
Roosevelt appeared to be a the Republicans New England—but night for the first time tot
the stadium.
entered Canton and taken over of business has been well sustained when
Five thousand torches to carry maintenance of peace and order. employment among the factory rank amateur in contrast to the remember that the lower economic eyes," said the priest,
the flame were donated by the There was no opposition and the workers making durable goods Big League Al Smith. He was so order the country over is going to lured ijy its splendor
successful that his opponents credit vote for Roosevelt for the things he talk endlessly of these
Krupp works, so each of the bear- city was quiet.
Workers in the durable goods facers will retain one as a souvenir.
Chen Chi-tang, the Canton war tories suffer most from lay-offs and him with a victory; but are cow- is doing for social justice. John we return to the sacred
lord, deserted his followers and fled shut-downs, but such has not been ardly enough to ascribe to him Hamilton's statement that Roose- and there is no kocto Hongkong on a gunboat. There the case in the first half of this pork barrel, dark lantern and il- velt cannot carry six states is thoughts will come to
Hot and Dry Spell Broken
licit methods. I think this aspect childish, as everyone knows. The
The sound of music
was a scramble to find Chen's al- year and of last year."
by Rains and Cool Winds
of the fight hurts Jim Farley, who solid South—II states—is always from V ballroom off the pi
leged
silver
hoard,
said
to
amount
BELIEF
for the drouth-stricken to many million dollars, but much
is, I believe, about as honest a for Roosevelt.
smote, our ears. Through
ix
Henry Ford Has Vision
regions in the Middle West of
man as ever fought his way to the
cession of human pea1
it
is
believed
to
be
deposited
in
New
York
state
was
400,000
to
Concerning Foods
came with rains in many sections foreign banks.
top in politics.
the good for the Democrats a year Ding out at intervals
and cooling winds that sent the
fJENRY FORD, approaching his
One wholesale charge against ago, but the Republicans claim the
The
Nanking
government
gains
temperature down
of Kwantung province's A - SC^enty ' third b^thday en- Farley is that he has used the en- vote has shifted. Maybe so, but
t o w a r d n o r m a l . possession
fleet of more than 300 fighting visioned the eventual decline of tire administration of government don't bet too heavily on it. GoverHowever, it was too planes,
animals as a source of the for political purposes, and his acalso of extensive arm- farm
nor Lehman running again is a
late to save the aments. and
world's food and
These
latter
include
quanf^f r l back U up with *e fact sure-fire vote-getter for the New
crops in m a n y tities of heavy artillery, field ar- p r e d i c t e d -that
that there are now a huge number Deal. Pennsylvania belongs to anystates, and prices tillery and machine guns, nearly grains and other
of government employees appoint- body . . . things are confused there
of foodstuffs con- half a million rifles, numbers of crops will largely
ed politically and not taken from
. . . but Republican claims for Illitinued to advance. anti-aircraft guns, tanks, the south- be substituted for
the civil service "merit" list. The nois
based upon the grass roots
The farmers began west's navy, two arsenals and one them.
figures covering the number of emto receive aid from airplane factory.
"We can, I beployees appear to bear this charge ebulliency are not verified by the ten upon
lieve, get a more
the government in
out, but the facts are, as I have younger crowd of newspaper men but uncertainty."
politics, who give Rooseplentiful supply of
the form of cash,
related
several times, that the covering
an 1 no one
Turkey Given Right to
/
Cooking Via
velt the state by 250,000.
food cheaper and
n»
i>«»».ii
*
could
great
emergency
required
an
imDr. Togwell deny that ^ need. Rearm the Dardanelles
"The sun also rises,
Michigan interests me. It went
better," he said,
mediate
drafting
of
several
thoued this help.
BRIGHT signatories to the Lau- "by processing the
sand clerks, administrators and Democratic for Roosevelt, then
Loss of life throughout the United *-* sanne post-war treaty have products of the soil
— specialists, and the civil service came back strong G. O. P. for
States from the unprecedented heat granted to Turkey the right to re- instead of asking Henry Ford could not meet the demand for the Vandenbergh. The Democrats think
wave exceeded 3,850, an all-time militarize the Dardanelles, and cows and chickens to do it for us. simple reason that there were not they can take it by running Murphy
high.
they, with Turkey, have signed a In the future farm animals of all enough people on their qualified list. for governor—I doubt it. MinneAgronomists in Minnesota, Ne- convention covering the matter. kinds will decline in numbers. We
sota is Democratic now. Califorbraska, Iowa, Illinois and Ohio ex- Only Japan made slight reserva- won't need them."
"Yes, but of these
nia
will.go for Roosevelt by half
Federal Finances.
pressed apprehension over the out- tions because 'it is no longer a
a
million;
Washington
and
Oregon
It will be hard for the public
look for the corn crop unless gen- member of the League of Nations. Army to Get Many New
safely Democratic. Idaho will
to get a clear view of government are
eral rains should develop rapidly.
see a fight. It seems Democratic
The convention grants complete Fast Fighting Planes
finances
this
summer.
The
• govern- enough to give its electoral vote to
Arriving at Bismarck, N. D., to liberty to merchant marine pasDERFECTED plans of the War ment's bookkeeping is vast ar
and inhelp co-ordinate drouth relief en- sage through the straits in peace- 1
department for procurement of tncate; difficult to understand Mix Roosevelt, but Bill Borah is out
terprises, Rexford G. Tugwell, re- time and wartime, even with Turnatural confusion of lar& fig- there and he's always a disturber.
settlement administrator, was in- key at war, provided the commer- airplanes provide for the acquisi- the
ures
with the noise of a ipolitical Oklahoma is Democratic despite
formed that approximately 60,000 cial vessels do not assist the fight- tion of 60 new fast fighting planes campaign,
defection of Alfalfa Bill Mur- ovefSe^r^dinga (
and it will be an
every
th
during
the
rest
of
mon
«i excep- the
farm families in the state were ing powers.
ray. The Democrats have the and meat, of makint s ,:i
tional
person
who
can
comp
this
year.
This
has
been
made
poscomprehend nerve to say they can take Kansas out of what in the Pf' Jlot f
•among the needy. A conference
The Russian navy is granted comof state and federal officials in Bis- plete freedom in peacetime to leave sible by the smooth functioning of it all. There is no dispute as to from Landon . . . I wonder. Ne- detail to sustain UKthe
wisdom
of
balancing
marck devetpped a three-fold plan and enter the Black sea through a new purchasing plan started by et and paying out less thantheweibudg- braska appears to be a Republi- dismissed He™5!: t this
H. Woodring. assistant sec- s take can state, but the chief Republifor the relief of dwellers in the des- the straits, but nations outside will Harry
"It is well that ^ tfjW
in-but it must be rem<
'
remembered
olated areas of the Dakotas, west- be subjected to limitations on pas- retary of war.
which arrived upon
can
there
is
Senator
George
W.
that
our
present
deficits
Before
the
end
of
the
year,
500
l
'ts in the
ern Minnesota, eastern Montana sage of fighting ships through the
A nd' ?J
new planes will be ready for ac- bookkeeping at the U S 'Treasury Norris, who is Roosevelt's strong- the morning, J™
es
and Wyoming. These included:
channel.
P
est
supporter.
among
tion, officials said. Plans have been are caused solely by the tremenImmediate advancement of monDuring wartime belligerents will made
It all adds to this: Roosevelt can
j°,r the purchase of more dous and generous policies ol
of this
ey to needy families, repayable be prohibited from using the straits
than
600 planes of various UDCS administration in providing hu- win, but his crowd must fight un- ion ofi my
su ppiy «
out of WPA earnings; granting of unless acting for the league.
in 1937.
vvra mane and necessary items
in every pivotal state. the air, add
of re- remittingly
© Western New»p»per Union.
ing."
Communist Campaign to
Open on August 5
ATIONAL campaign headquarters of the Communist party
have been opened in New York city
and it is announced that Earl
Browder, candidate for President,
will start his speechmaking in Denver on August 5. From there he
goes to Salt Lake City, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Portland, Ore.,
Seattle, Butte, Bismarck and Minneapolis. All his speeches will be
broadcast. '
James W. Ford, colored, the
Communist party's candidate for
vice president, will open his tour
August 5 with an appearance in
Scranton, Pa.
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Never Has an Alibi
for Any Mistakes;
U. S. Finances Hard
to Comprehend
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Miss Mary Livingston of Oklahoma
City, Okla., is visiting in the city at
the home of her aunt, Mrs. Frank
Lowden and husband, and with other
relatives and friends.

Fred Dennison and wife, accomanied by Edward Lee and wife of
raig, Colo., spent Monday with relaves in Atlantic.

A

N
I
T
RIALTO THEATRE

A

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Relyea and
The American Legion Auxiliary Ar. and Mrs. Buxton of Atlantic were
will meet at the home of Mrs. Her- isitors one evening last week at the
bert Bartley on Friday afternoon at
C. Jenkins home.
2:00 o'clock. Installation of the new
EM-AI
.
officers will take place.
James Rickel, wife and son, Marion,
pent Sunday with their daughter
C. A. Peerman, wife and daughter, nd sister, Mrs. Robert Dasher and
Shelby, of Monroe, La., have been amily, at Grant /Center, Iowa,
WHITE ROSE GASOLINE
visiting here the past week with his
performance is an eye-opener!
mother, Mrs. Mayme Peerman. As a
James S. Nelson, who was called
If you have never used thisfinergasboy and young man, Mr. Peerman ome by the death of his grandoline try a tank full today. You'll be
was a resident of Cass county.
ather, Bertrand Stauffer, has returnd to his work at Osceola, Iowa.
amazed at the difference in the operThe members of the Union club enation of-your car. Cost's no more
joyed an all day meeting last WedMiss Millie Underwood and Mrs.
than regular.
nesday at the home of Mrs. Amelia Minnie Norton have been named as
King on West Main Street. A cov- dministratrices of the estate of the
DEMENT IMPLEMENT CO.
ered dish dinner was enjoyed at noon, ate Mrs. Lucy B. Underwood.
and the ladies spent the afternoon
A picnic was enjoyed Sunday afquilting.
• ^
GASOL.INK
ernoon by the members of the
Mrs. Jack Newton of Minneapolis, Original Sunshine club and their famMinn., and Mrs. Wm. Halloran, Miss lies at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Hazel Kuehl and Mrs. Walter Watje Ed. Reimers on West Main Street.
of Denison spent Thursday and Fri- A picnic supper was enjoyed.
day at the Ben F. Brodersen home.
Fred Woods, well known Berea
Mrs. Newton is a sister, Mrs. Hallor"armer,
who underewent an operation
an the mother and the* other two
ladies are cousins of Mrs. Broder-about ten days ago at the Atlantic
hospital for the amputation of his
sen.
'
eft hand, was able to leave the hosDr. W. J. Morrison, an Osteopathic pital Saturday. He is reported to be
physician, who comes here from Des letting along as nicely as could be
Moines, has opened an office in the xpected.
COPVmOMT 1917 THE NATIONAL"
Dr. J. W. Macklin residence property
REPINING CQ. CLEVELANO. OHIO
Mrs. Carl Moore, Miss Janice Scholl
at the corner of Third and Chestnul
Streets. Dr. (Morrison came to Anita and Miss Evelyn Darrow were in AtMonday evening, being accompaniec lantic one day last week attending a
BUDGET ESTIMATE AND RECORD OF FILING
here by his wife and baby son, Don 4-H club meeting at which Mrs. Barker of Ames, head of the state 4-H
aid James.
clubs, was present, and gave a talk
A. D. Smith and wife and Frank and demonstration on canning chicken,
OTICE:—The town council of Anita of Cass Countyj Iowa, will meet Smith and wife of Lewis, Hilton which is the next project for 4-H
Cowley, wife and two sons of Gris clubs.
13,1936, at 8:30 P. M., at the Town Hall in Anita, Iowa.
wold
and Louis Gerlock, wife and
ixpayers will be heard for or against the following estimate of expenC. T. McAfee received a message
two
children
of Fletcher Chapel wen
i at that time.
Friday informing him of the death
recent
visitors
in
the
city
at
the
SOLON A. EARNS,
Glenn Porch home. The first namet of a nephew, R'oss Irvin, who passed
Town Clerk.
couple are the parents and the other away the day before at his home
two ladies are sisters of Mrs. Porch in Council Bluffs after being overcome with the heat. On account of
Ten members and one visitor at- the extreme heat, Mr. and Mrs. -Mctt
tended the regular meeting of the Afee were unable to attend the-funW. W. club recently at the home ol eral services which were held in the
Mrs. Roy Berry. Mrs. Emil Retz Bluffs Saturday.
was the guest A delicious luncheon
8
8
Paging Mr. Ripley! Here is a good
P rH
was served by the hostess and tfie
one—believe
it or not. A few morntime was spent socially. The next
C
a)
ings
ago
when
Wayne Jewett opened
wltfc
meeting of the club will be belt
the Darrow & Jewett produce station
F
R
A
N
K
MORGAN
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Lloyd
Smith
on
w
for the day he heard the chirp of a
n
R
E
G
I
N
A
L
D OWEN
Thursday of this week
baby chick. Investigating, Wayne
W
LOUIS H A Y W A R D
Announcement was made Monday was more than surprised to find the
600
2400 $ 3647
2787
Directed by J. Walter Ruben
lcn*d vpan RebMt Leah
402
.$ 3000
Product by Uult D. Lighten
»«««iimf« "SnlcM* Club"
of
the secret marriage of Miss Dolly chick in a box where rejected eggs
848
983
1000
349
. 1000
144 I. Wilbourn, . daughter of Mr; an< are placed. Just how long the egg
100
111
88
ery
. 100
And For Further Entertainment We Offer
had been in the box is not known.
'Mrs. Manuel Wilbourn, living on
250
100
lipment .. 250
543 farm six miles southeast of Anita
195
250
103
aintenance. 260
Patricia Williams, Jane Dement
28091 and Leonard L. Woolsey, son of Mr
1537
68
Bonds
Robert
Nelson and Donald Inhofe
1342land Mrs. William Woolsey of At818
500
BOO
161
attended the young people's confer24001
lantic.
They
were
married
at
Audu
3100
1000
1000
1000
ence at Lewis Wednesday. Specia
POPULAR ADMISSION -10c and 26c
1189 i bon July 10 in the parsonage of the
1037
1000
1624
nterest
1000
services were conducted by Rev
625, Danish Lutheran church, the Rev Royal J. Montgomery, religious in103
150
137
150
300' M. C. Hagedorn officiating. Mr. am structor from Grinnell. The young
300
300
tefund
300
Mrs. William Woolsey of Atlanti
ANNOUNCEMENT.
Mrs. D. C. Bell was discharged from
$ 600 $ 6950 $11696 $13122 were t},e attendants. The newly wed: people were accompanied to Lewis
.? 7550 $ 4032 ?
)TALS
by Mrs. P. T. Williams and son
the Jones hospital in Atlantic last
;
will make their home in Atlantic
I wish to announce to the people Wednesday. She had been a patient
where the groom operates the iMug John.
of Anita and vicinity that I have there for eight days, following a majited taxes per $1,000.00 of assessed value, $12.50.
a beer parlor on West Fourth Street
Matters of importance were dis located in Anita for the practice of jor operation.
Valuation (1935), $556,699.
cussed at a business meeting of th my profession as an Osteopathic
h and Credits (1935), $190,678.
George Baier, son of Mr. and Mrs Anita Literary 'Club held last Thurs physician. I will have my . office at Mrs. Ora J. Lutes has returned to
Herman Baier, was overcome by th day evening at the library. On ac my residence in the Dr. J. W. Mack- her home in Denver, Colo., after a
G. M. DeCamp, who is working !i heat Friday evening while goinj count of the intense heat, the mem lin property, corner of Third and pleasant visit with her mother, Mrs.
Isabell Joy returned home
for
the state highway commission to the pasture to bring up the cow bership drive committee have no Chestnut Streets.
Calls answered Mayme Peerman, and with other rela|>y from a two weeks' visit with
as
an
inspector
on
a
road
project.for
the
night.
He
was
found
abou
tives and friends.
been
able
to
see
all
the
members
day
or
night.
Phone
292.
anddaughter, Mrs. Glenn Mtnear Wtaterset, was home to spend \ 10:00 o'clock that evening by a poss biit if anyone wishes to pay dues
Dr. W. J. Morrison.
nd family, in Bagley.
' from Anita and Lincoln townshi they can do so by getting in toucl
Harry Swartz and wife and his sisthe week end.
Mrs. Isola Bangham, who has been ter, Mrs. Hattie iWiese, are returnwhere the Baier family lives. The with Mrs. W. T, Biggs, chairman o
Claude Kitelinger was disin poor health for the past year ing home today from a week's visit
L. K. Nichols and wife of Storm had ithreshed at the Baier home tha the membership committee.
ed Saturday evening from the
suffering from neuritis, has gone to with relatives and friends in Iowa
Lake
were
Sunday
visitors
in
the;
day
and
George
had
worked
in
th
hospital in Atlantic where she
Sealed bids for equipment for th Excelsior Springs, Mo., where she City and Davenport, Iowa, and Ke<ity
with
her
parents,
Andrew
Wie-jbarn
where
the
straw
was
blown
a surgical patient for sevgand and wife, and with her sister,' and it is thought that he might hav alterations and an addition to th will take the baths and treatment wanee, 111.
weeks.
been suffering from the heat befor Anita school building will be. openet in the hope that it will bring her
Mrs. Glen A. Roe and family.
starting to the pasture. His friends by the school board on Monday ev relief.
L. Bell and wife were home from
Mrs. Anita Marsau and son, Clyde, will be glad to learn that he has re- ening, July 27. All bids submitte
cottage at Lake Okoboji to
The Pepper Pats 4-H club held their
must, be in accordance with speci
left
Friday evening for their home | covered from the shock,
the week end. They returned
regular meeting one day last week
fications
prepared
by
Keffer
&
Jones
wboji Tuesday, and were accom- in Tulsa, Okla., after a pleasant visit
Earl J. Beaver, son of Mr. and architects, of Des Moines. It is es at the Lincoln Center community hall.
d by her niece, Miss Gretchen in the city with their parents and Mrs. Earl Beaver of the Berea vicin- timated that the equipment will cos Miss Betty Burns was elected as the
STOCK REMOVED
grandparents, Clyde V. East and wife.
of Stuart.
ity, had his lucky clothes on Satur- around $2,000, and is for stage equip new vice president, and Miss Kathryn
day afternoon at the distribution of ment, seats, shower baths for th Weimer, historian and reporter. Mrs.
jcash prizes in Anita. He captured boys and girls dressing rooms, an Lester Scholl and Miss Evelyn DarPhone 183 Casey
row gave their reports on the state
! the first prize of $10.00 and re-' numerous other items.
convention.
'
Evelyn
also
gave
the
WE PAY THE CHARGES
! peated on a $1.00 prize. The second
1
prize, $5.00, was won by Billy Scholl, A Chevrolet coach owned by Be club their "Certificate of RecogniCasey Rendering
ison of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Scholl Dimsdale of Creston,-salesman for th tion" as a standard club which was
!
presented
to
her
at
Ames.
The
girls
Service
of Lincoln township; the third prize,: National Biscuit Company was de
I 43.00, was won by Chris Farrell, stroyed by fire one morning last wee will hold their next meeting on TuesShe will tell you the place to buy your threshing farmer living north of the city; and on highway No. 6 three miles west o day, July 28.
the fourth prize, $2.00, was won by Anita. Cause of the fire is not known
eat is at MILLER'S'MARKET, WHERE QUALW E (Bob) Herrick. The $1.00 Mr. Dimsdale escaped without injury
'prizes' besides the one won by Mr. The inside of the body of the ca
-Y COUNTS.
-— [. was completely ruined, as were also
BINDER TWINE AT ACTUAL VALUE

CASH NITE $100

Lionel Atwill
Irene Hervey

Raymond Walburn
Stuart Erwin

"Absolute Quiet"
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DEAD
FREE

Ask Your Neighbor
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You can depend on the QUALITY, and we know |
- is YOUNG and TENDER, and above all FREbH. ^
T'S HOME
wniv/n? KILLED.
trrr T rin .
X The P
N'S

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"

'OME IN AND SEE US.

WE WILL PAY THE

HGHEST PRICE POSSIBLE FOR YOUR GRAIN.
THANK YOU!

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Bert RamuB, Agent.

The two front tires and the engine
I hood were not so badly burned. Most
T A summer roundup work of the paint was burned off the body,
in Anita 'is 'nearly finished. The The ear had been in use only about a
committee makes the following re- month,
port: "The P. T. A. summer roundup
Mrs. Alpha Nelson attended sercommittee are glad to report that
almost all have responded and taken vices at the Methodist Episcopal
^i cnu
eh c, n for eX7m-n"ation by a church in Atlantic Sunday. In the
then
"
it there are those absence of the pastor, the services
doctor and dentist. It theie,,» thos
ducted b Mra. Ruby Gehman
presented Josephine
Who have not had this examination,
^
^
will the parents please, do so at Tando
once There is more than the ex ^_,_ ^ based upon Robert Brown_

- rt
s,
«o,te >*..,nd?.-to, .«,nt
to ^r^r^£i
^.L^nh,sic.l
condition. If ttan imper.on.lov
in a good physical c o n i i .
are those who w.sh financml ass.stance in. this corrective work please
report to your doctor and dentist, and
We
he will contact the committee.
appreciate your cooperation."

of chara
n ^
E.
of the Met o
Io«a
Nelson.

press
as an

protrayed. Rev. Irmen
P
Hastings,

WHITE OAK and HEDGE POSTS and CORNERS
ACME FEEDS
COAL
TRUCKING

THE FARMERS COOP.
A Hen Must Be A Healthy Hen
FOR GREATEST PROFITS
Summer Egg Production Pays—
but the flock must be kept in tip-top condition with the proper care and
management
MAKE YOUR FLOCK PRODUCE MORE EGGS BY USING

J E R MI T E
The Old Reliable
Sold On Money Back Guarantee By

BONGERS BROS.

ANITA

Mfg. by TIM LAKE LABORATORIES

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

Help to
)Uth VictJms

!
HamUton charge
New Deal with plagiarism was

**

of laughs that
halred

e summer and

UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

S

UNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

SUMMER RECIPES
CALLING FOR USE
j
OF FRESH FRUITS

Hobson's Choice
The
quotation,
"Hobson'c
choice," came into being as the
result of the eccentricity of Tobias Hobson, an English stable
owner. When a man came to
him to rent a horse, he was
shown a number of animals in
the stable, but Hobson always insisted that he take the hors*
which stood next to the stable
door. "Hobson's choice" was
thus born to • indicate that although the selection was supposedly yours, that of another person
was forced upon you.

fall unless he has his remarks carefully scrutinized by a orimarv
P
Foreign Sunset
school history teacher.
Now that summer days are at
^
'This is a sunset my daughter
By RBV. HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST
One more item: The Republican
hand,
the
alert
woman
is
interestDean of ths Moody Blbl. Institute
ed in successful recipet calling tainted. She studied painting
__
of Chicago.
are so sure of
• Weitern Newspaper Union. •<(
/
1
for the use of fresh fruits. Here abroad, you know."
East (though
I don't see why)
"Ah, that accounts for itl I
are three that have been thor- never
that they have moved all of their
saw a sunset like that in
oughly
tested:
publicity staff out of WashingtonLesson
for
July
26
;his
country."
tile world's greatest news center..
Fresh Fruit Pies
That leaves the whole machinery CHRISTIANITY SPREAD BY PERFor rhubarb, plum, grape,
Any Port
of Washington's vast news dissemstrawberry, raspberry, blackberSECUTION
First Castaway—Do you see
inating organization to the DemoBy EARL GODWIf*
ry, blueberry or huckleberry pie: anything?
crats.
LESSON TEXT—Acts 7:59-8:4; I Peter
Combine 3'/4 cups prepared fruit,
•ASHINGTON—The drouth,
• * *
Second Castaway — Only the
4:12-18.
I'A to Z'A tablespoons quick-cooking
which sears to;:ft ' crisp
GOLDEN TEXT—Be them faithful unto tapioca and 1 to 1% cups sugar. horizon.
POWER
BOYS
MUFFED
death,
and
I
will
give
thee
a
crown
of
large areas of 19 States, is
First Castaway—Well, pull for
Let stand IB minutes, or while pasThe way the old time power com- life.—Revelation 2:10.
is being made. Use as filling for that. It's better than nothing.
w hat the Preside!* "calls
PRIMARY TOPIC—A Man Who Was Not try
pany
presidents
muffed
the
ball
in
?-lnch pie.
„. range emergency," and it
the way of developing cheap power Afraid.
JUNIOR TOPIC-Stephen the Unafraid: Fresh Peach and Banana Mold
warning that unless steps
are
On the Tone Beat
PfPFFCJ HOME DRY CLfAVff}
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
1 package lime flavored gelatin
i to we vent the spread: of this. for farms and rural homes is one —Persecution,
Head Cook—Didn't I tell you to
Then and Now.
JO'.. 40'. . 0 5 C B o T T i . f .
1 pint warm water
.cycle of desttttcjami,. the of the saddest commentaries on the YOUNG PEOPLE
AND ADULT TOPIC
notice when the soup boiled over?
V, cup fresh peaches, sliced
"American contmefit may be- so-called brilliance of the upper —Modern Forms of Persecution.
1 banana, sliced
Assistant—I did. It was half
desert. ThatjjOimds like layer of American business men.
last ten.
Dissolve
lime
flavored
gelatin
These
fellows
always
figured
it
cost
Leaders
of
contemporary
thought
nare; but scietlCB'JbAcks up
in warm water. Arrange sliced
sident in his plaa^fp put to so much to produce electricity that .and observers of modern life decry peaches on bottom of mold. Pour
it
could
not
be
sold
for
a
price
that
the
evident
decadence
of
old-fash"uses the land which is now
ordinary rural families could af- ioned virtues. Our tunes are too on warm gelatin, being careful not
>r of complete T destruction. ford
to pay.
materialistic, encouraging young to disarrange peaches. Add bathen the Underground waThis administration has opened people to strive for worldly success nana. Chill until firm. Unmold.
disappear former; the top
doorway to cheap electricity in rather than high and noble char- Garnish with whipped .cream, if
if
,_ blow away; Ihe land will the
desired. Serve's six.
a
way
may result in the bet- acter.
i parched and infertile as Sa- termentwhich
Ripe Pear Jam
of the race. Women will
In a time when expediency is the
isands.
"
\
4
cups
(2
Ibs.) prepared fruit
not
have
to
grow
old
at
forty
from
ruling
principle,
it
is
well
for
Chrisimmediate .aid the federal drudgery. For instance, take wash7% cups (314 Ibs.) sugar
tians
to
emphasize
the
fact
that
folnent gives to; ft» 204,000 day in an ordinary rural communi1 bottle pectin
i of the stricken; areas owes ty! A blazing fire under a great lowing Christ he* through all the
Peel, core, and crush completeyears
called
for
that
loyalty
to
conto the, fd^espread fed- black iron pot no matter how hot
or grind, about 3 pounds fully
which has caused some who ly,
maker* over the past 34 year* hu ihow»
""' pjr and the re- the day—or how otherwise inclem- victions
ripe pears. If desired, about 3
bear
his
name
to
be
willing
to
die
that KERB Ju* and Capi not only lighten
nt organiza'tfoii-which was ent the weather. 'The woman of for him, yea, even to live and to teaspoons spice may be added.
tb« Ubor of borne M«««ig, bat eiuUat
r on the jot aid ready to go. the house keeps the flre going, suffer for him, for sometimes it
Measure sugar and prepared
nediate need,; it seems to prods the clothes with a stick, may be harder to do the latter than fruit into large kettle, mix well,
meat* without waste or worry.
cash money, and that is draws, in most instances, the wa- the former. True followers of our and bring to a full rolling boil
UM KERR Jan and KBHR gold UcquemS
over
hottest
fire.
Stir
constantly
poured into , the; counties ter
from the well, looks after the Lord are willing.
Cap* containing M>« natural gray Mating.
crops have , been ruined children,
before and while boiling. 'Boil
I.
To
Die
for
the
Faith
(7:54-8:1).
and
at
the
same
time
composition for ALL method* of fanning:
the medium of work on runs in and out of the kitchen where
hard
one
minute.
Remove
from
Stephen, one of the first seven
—Prc»fcre Cooker, Steam Cooker, Oven,
dams, bridge's, etc. There she is also cooking dinner. She chosen as deacons of the church, "a fire and stir in pectin. Then stir
Hot Water Beth or Open Kettle.
to be no immediate neces- must haul more water to rinse the man full of faith and of the Holy and-skim by turns for just five
wholesaie government pur- clothes—hang them out and the Spirit" (6:5), having been called minutes to cool slightly, to precattle -as;;the large cattle next day do her ironing with irons before the Sanhedrin to answer vent floating fruit. Pour quickly.
and cover as above.
are able .to get their stock heated over a terrific fire. <
false charges (6:8-15), faithfully Paraffin
Makes about 11 glasses (6 fluid
market^—but for the man
stands for the truth. His indictment oz.
•The
whole
series
of
processes
each.)
ns smaller herds there is a may now be done by electricity at of Israel cuts to the heart. In anger
necessity for some sort of rates which are so low as to be his hearers stone him to death. He
buying of his drouth- unbelievable. This is being dem- becomes the' first martyr of the Week's Supply of Postum Free
KERR MASON JAR CO, 676 TW.
LM AngxlM, OUif., or SZfi Mtin Stmt
stock.
Head the offer made by the Postum
Church, that holy succession which
Send Spring!, OkU.
onstrated
in
the
wide
TVA
terrigovernment is working fe- tory and it will be extended to oth- has representatives in the young Company In another part of this pa"&unpl«KHRRMmKmC.p"(frt.ANY
Muonjar).
, too, on its long-range plan er government cheap power areas. manhood and womanhood of today, per. They will send a full week's sup
"Tnuun Chnt of Horn. Canning".
D
tit further soil erosion with It can be done now at slightly ready, like John and Betty Stam, ply of health giving Postum free to
(Endow 5c for Gummed Label*)
...
D
to re-forest the denuded higher rates in the areas being to die rather than to deny Christ.
anyone who writes for It.—Adv.
i put the grass back on awakened to life by the rural elecNote that in this hour Stephen
Wains and thus prevent, the
administration. Electric was given a vision of his risen and
[from blowing away in dust. trification
Title in Full
pumps
are
being put into rural ascended Lord (v. 55), standing at
• of the drouth,' as well as homes and furnish
the
right
hand
of
God
to
welcome
The
full
title of the presenl
running water
: the floods, are the result of inside. Electric washing
his faithful servant. He prayed for King of England is Edward VIII
machines
iger tinkering with the soil,
ironers save time and effort. those who took his life (v. 60). How by the Grace of God, of Great
iltural schools began to teach and
Electric
cooking ranges make the gloriously that prayer was an- Britain, Ireland and the British
JARS and
:ience of dry-farming, which, preparation
SELF SEALING BRAND (Tn* Milk fee.)
of meals swift and sim- swered in the subsequent life of the Dominions beyond the Seas,. King
ed in a previous generation ple. Work which
young
man
Saul,
who
was
"consentDefender of the Faith, Emperor
formerly took all
out tens t>f thousands of day may be done in a couple of ing unto his death."
of India.
n homesteads and going to hours,
Not to all who follow Christ comes
and
electricity
for
a
washley were so good at dry farm- ing machine, for instance, at TVA's the need to face death for him, but
lat they loosed up tens of rates in TVA territory, may be all should be determined.
B of tens &. soil which eventu- had for a family of five for less
II. To Live for the Faith (8:2-4).
The early Church found that liv: Farther, they than
one
dollar
a
year.
This
_
the water sounds fantastic; but it is vouched ing for Christ entailed bitter persethat/they have defiby TVA's warm congressional cution. Not even the sanctity of
reduced what the geological for
SIGN THIS BASEBALL.
AND MY
friend, Representative Jqhn Rankin their homes was inviolate. Their
calls the "water table." of Mississippi. Rankin gives me persons and property felt the hard
PROGRAM
WILL YOU DIZZY?
means that the underground individual instances from his state. hand of havoc-making Saul, yet we
of water has been so dehome now equipped with elec- find no intimation of complaint.
thaf the old well is' run- One
they were driven from home
tric
lights,
radio, electric refriger- Soon
iry. Water that was once ator, iron, cooking
and scattered abroad, but the rerange,
vacuum
>r five feet below the sur- cleaner and a hot water heater, in sult was the establishing of gospel
now' sometimes as low as the month of March consumed 82 centers wherever they went. Livfor Christ calls for daily witness,
ifeet.
kilowatt hours of electricity, which ing
for more than steadily bearing the
cost
$2.14.
responsibility of life. Not to preachLION HELPS ROOSEVELT
There are thousands upon thou- ers and Bible teachers alone is this
general impression here is sands
of such examples of what the sacred duty given, to be discharged
I John M. Hamilton, now chair- New Deal
done for the average only in a church service or Bible
Lof the Republican national American has
home.
school. No, "they that were scatJttee, keeps on talking, he will
• • •
tered abroad"—all of them went
ct Roosevelt without any ef"everywhere." They were not mereTHREE STRONG MOVES
the part of the Democrats,
Three strong political moves ly reforming or devoting their lives
\ GOING. TO SIGN
iition, there is a suspicion made
by the Democratic strate- to social service, good as these
AFTER THE RODEO
nat what Hamilton is really
have been, but "preaching
[is the Republican nomination gists put three great states—Illi- might
the
word"
(v.,4).
nois,
New
York
and
Michigan—
iself m 1940, because up unKNOCKED
Are we who are now "scattered
their total of 91 electoral
time that he leaped into with
THAT
abroad" going "everywhere," and
_ band wagon like a star- votes, in good position for victory in are
we
"preaching
the
word"?
November.
awn, he was one of London's
m. To Suffer for the Faith (I Pet.
In New York Governor Herbert
Republican rivals. In fact,
ad contested'for the Republi- Lehman, successful Democratic 4:12-19).
1. We are not to be surprised by
nominatibn for governor of •governor and a vote getter, will suffering (v. 12), not even by fiery
as against Landon. Hamilton run again in the interest of the trials,
for blessings will follow. The
Landon 5?$D.j; and now Landon public. The last vote test in New Lord proves
his children, even as
the big league. Hamilton may York showed that great state Dem- the refiner tests gold to cleanse it,
ocratic
by
about
400,000;
with
Lehthat it may just as well have
prove its worth, and not to deLOOK, DIZZY!
he and not'his opponent. So, man's leadership it should go for to
stroy it. God's testings are to prove
THAT GIRL'.
imilton still -has ambition, he Roosevelt again in the fall. Then, us worthy.
SHE'S FALLEN
be furthering }t by his com- in Illinois, the Democrats were in
2.
We
are
so
to
live
as
not
to
sufa hand to hand fight among themOFF THE FENCE!
inept remarks.
fer,for our misdeeds (w. 15, 16).
milton ••'''•!$'• a reactionary, selves; the old row between the Many are they who would have the
eas Alfred Mossman Landon Chicago crowd and the downstate world believe they suffer for Christ's
sort of -namby-pamby pro- crowd. There was a bad feeling sake when they are but meeting the
live. He's tile abrt that, bar- between May^r Kelley of Chicago, just recompense for their evil deeds.
set-backs,
might grow up Cook county leader, and Governor It is a shame to suffer as an evilday to1- fee' '^junior New Henry Horner, a fine Democrat and doer, but an honor and privilege to
er
- He doeJBp't say much, and a good governor. For a while it suffer for Jesus' sake.
he doe»^Kave to. pay lacks looked as if the fight in the Demo3. Believers are to make their
nveness artd inspiration, BO I cratic ranks would elect a Republi- sufferings a testimony (vv. 17-19).
YOU SURE PUT
P°se that his manager, John can by default. However, that has If we as Christians must needs be
PLENTY OF
sensing the need for been smoothed over,
purged in order to be fitted for
I'D GIVE A
ENERGY BEHIND
The Michigan situation is ex- God's service and the glory that
clamor on the stump, is
WELL, ONE WAY THAT
LOT TO HAVE
THAT SMOKEtremely interesting. Frank Mur- is to come, what will be the end
the talking.
WILL HELP IS TO EAT
SOME' OF
(iALL, DIZZY
vever, his talking is not as in- phy who made a brilliant success of those who "know not God and
C.OOO NOURISHING-FOOD
YOUR ENERGY,
as
mayor
of
Detroit
in
the
depresBent as it is forceful. He is
obey not the gospel of our Lord
— LIKE CRAPE-NUTS.
DIZZY
"g on the tradition for po- sfon year of 1932. feeding great .Jesus Christ" (II Thess. 1:7, 8)7
IT'S TOPS. I EAT IT MYSELF
stupidity left Him by Chair- masses of unemployed workmen Peter refrains from even mentionk
Fletcher, his predecessot^who out of public funds, is going to en- ing what their ultimate end will be,
to the point where Republi- ter the list and will probably be but the writer to the Thessalonians
shuddered with fear every the Democratic choice for gover- goes on to say that they shall be
1
*a letcher showed signs of emit- nor. Murphy has been acting re- "punished with everlasting destrucRIG.HT, SON
Public utterance. For in- cently 'as the United States com- tion from the presence of the Lord
TO BE A SUCCESS AT
e
ANYTHING, YOU'VE
F . John Hamilton, soon after missioner in the Philippine islands and from the glory of his power."
COT TO HAVE ENERGY
•Democratic national convention He resigns that job and plunges Solemn words are these. Have we,
Adopted its platform, began to into Michigan politics . . - he is a and those to whom we minister,
"id moan because, 'as he fighter and a vote-getter - and heeded their warning?
It
the Democrats had copied Michigan is a battleground
Real Character of Man
republican plank against trusts wentt overboard for Roosevelt in
BOYS! GIRLS! Join Dizzy Dean Winners! Get Valuable Prizes FREES
i, then came back strong with a
It is the relaxation of security;
| monopolies. The fact is that
Dtay Dun Wbmn Mwbershlp Pin.
Democratic plank-pn trusts and TJpn'ublican majority for Senator it is in the expansion of prosperity;
Send top from one full-sue yellow-and-blue Grape-Nuts
New 1936 dnmn. two-toned lolid
it is in the hour of dilation of the
P°lies is the oW William Jenbr-inxe with red lettering. Free for
package, with name and address, to Grape-Nuts, Battle
1 Qrape-Mutt package top.
heart,
and
of
its
softening
into
fesan declaration against
Creek, Mich., for membership pin, certificate and cata3
Locky Babbit'. Foot. Juit like
tivity and pleasure, that the real
made by 'him back in
log of 49 free prizes. You'll like crisp, delicious GrapeDt»y carriei—hai nickel-plated
character of men is discerned.—
cap and ring. Bent free for 2
Nuts-it has a winning flavor all its own. Economical to
Gnpe-Nuta
package top*.
"« caSMST^^'
^
Burke.
.
•erve, too, for two tablespoonfuls, with
.one of the strong timI Of',
DIZZY DUN, c/o GRAPE-NUTS, Battle Creek, Mich.
whole milk or cream and fruit, provide
Our Friendships
Srength made Vandenberg a sort
IcncIOK
Qrape-NuU package topi for which «tnd ne
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SENATORIAL RACE

Equipment. For
ool Building
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Gable, Harlow and Loy in CASS
"Wife Versus Secretary"

TO SURFACE
NEARLY 27 MILES

The Anita school building project is
progressing about up to schedule and
The "Perfect Triangle" has been
iriton Publisher Named on Fifth for its size is about as far advanced
found .at last. It is made up of Clark
allot at Recalled State Convenas any similar project in this section
Jable, the husband; Myrna Loy, the Four Miles of the Surfacing to Be on
of the state. .Steady progress is
wife;
and Jean Harlow, tha "other
f tion in Des Moines. Chase Had
APRICOTS—
Highway "J» North of Anita.
SHREDDED WHEAT
woman."
bemg made and from all indications
Backing of 7th. District.
Eighteen Miles of Trunk
Peaches or Pears,
BISCUITS—
the building will be ready for the opNo expense was spared to bring
your choice,
Roads Will Be Graded.
these three great stars together to
ening of school this fall as was orig2 boxes and 2 large
No. 21/2 cans at
form
the
"perfect
triangle"
in
its
_i Moines, July 29.—The issues in inally planned. Workmen are busy
sample boxes
brilliant filmization of Faith Bald(double Iowa senatorial race were laying floors and finishing the interior
for only
Cass county will put 17.95 miles'
win's
best-seller novel, "Wife Versus
irly denned today that political of the building and as it begins to
COFFEE—
of county trunk roads to permanent
Secretary,"
playing
at
the
Rialto
ers believed a clean-cut cam- take on the appearance of a finished
Tall Corn, fresh from
Theatre Saturday and Sunday even- grade and surface 26.75 miles of the
PICKLES—
product it is obvious to most observers
assured.
trunk system this year, according to
ings.
the roaster,
arch foes of the Roosevelt that it will be of great value in the
an announcement made Saturday by
Tall
Corn
brand,
Flawless
in
story,
flawless
in
pers
.
.
'
nistration, Berry F. Halden of education of the children of this comper pound....
quart jars,
formance, masterful in direction, County Engineer Darrell N. 'Blake.
Uon and incumbent Senator munity, both town and rural, as well
An additional 5.5 miles will be
each
dazzlingly beautiful in setting and
j. Dickinson, bear the repub- as a satisfaction, service and benefit
built
by the Iowa state highway
PORK and BEANS—
smart in dialogue, the picture is the
standard and have expressed to the entire community life. Numcommission through a federal govlatest
triumph
for
the
producers
of
We have the large
jjngness to accept Jim Farley's erous people, both young and old, have
SWEET POTATOES—
such all-star hits aa "Mutiny on the ernment appropriation, it was stated.
ition that "the continuation of shown their interest and expressed
GWC pork and bdans
Bounty," "China Seas" and "A Tale The county-trunk road building •
McGrath's vacuum
their satisfaction in looking over the
I New Deal is the issue."
program this year is the most exin stock again
of Two Cities."
pack, very fine,
the democratic side, Congress- building and it is the hope and belief
at
per
can
Gable has never been better than tensive in the history of the county.
Guy Gillette and Gov. Clyde that when it is completed it will be
2 19-oz. cans..
in
the role of Van Sanford, million- 'This program was made possible
ring, both of whom have been such a community asset that most
aire publisher. Jean Harlow is the through funds received frorti the state
MACARONI—
sly identified with the Roosevelt will look upon it with a reasonable
secretary who indirectly starts but and federal governments for this purYOUNGBERRIES—
'
also are pledged to rest their degree of community pride.
Jenny Le,e cello bags,
ultimately prevents a serious rift in pose.
The Anita school board met in
for election with the rise or
Your choice of Young- the publisher's family, and Myrna Materials for the surfacing opera2
special session Monday evening at
all of Roosevelt.
berries or Red
Loy is lovelier than ever as Gable's tions are being obtained from the
1-lb. packages.
county's rock quarry on the Wilbur
which time sealed bids for school
Rhodes Led.'
misunderstanding wife.
Raspberries,
|alden, a dark horse whose nom- equipment for the new addition were
The story, in brief, revolves about Pierce farm, 2% miles southwest of
2 cans
COOKIES—
nevertheless had been pre- received and« opened. Eight responthe publisher who is devotely in love Lewis. Scores of men are employed
each week in the quarry. It is a
by some republican insiders, sible bidders sent in their bids and
Either
Burch
Butter
with
his wife, Linda. Insinuating
WPA
project.
CANDY
BARS—
nomination on the fifth bal-j most °* them had representatives
jossip, however, raises Linda's suscookies or Browny
The Program.
late Saturday for the senatorial Present to show samples and demonpicions
regarding
her
husband's
asAll 5c bars at
wafers,
-i A
Grading operations, some of which
left vacant by the death of!sfer»te the merits of their equipment.
sociation with his attractive secre3 for
1-lb. packages. *•'*•
d. States Senator Louis J. Mur- The whole set-up on the purchase of
tary. The drama swings from New are under way, will involve 4 miles
of road "J," from Anita north to
this
equpment
was
of
such
a
riature
killed in an automombile acYork to Havana where Linda's telethe
Audubon county line; 3.10 miles
to induce the greatest amount of
SOAP—
; in Wisconsin.
\_/ ijLHi I!* ox^"™™•
phone call discovers her husband's
of
road
'.'K" from U. S. No. 6 north;
1
the first ballot among repub- competition ana* the school board
secretary in his room at an unconHard
water
Castile
Kraft's
American
or
2.5
miles
on road "C" (west Sixth
was
well
pleased
with
the
standard
ventional hour.
assembled in a special state
street);
4.75
miles road "L" from
brick,
toilet,
lation to make the nomination merchandise which they were shown
Her suspicions apparently conprimary
No.
100
north to primary
and tne
2-lb.
box
3
5c
bars....
lay, Halden had but 50 votes, j
exceptionally good bids refirmed, Linda leaves her husband.
No.'2; 3.6 miles road "K" south of
The
subsequent
denouement
and
outmpared with 540 votes for James <*fr*dCumberland and 5.5 miles of road
come of the plot makes for a drama
hhodes, Newton publisher, 4851 This equipment was purchased
"A" (Elk Horn road) on which the
under the p W A
which
reaches
stirring
emotional
Hicklin of Wapello, former I
- - - whereby the govcounty will purchase the necessary
heights.
senator, and 342 for E. P. j eminent pays, or grants a sufficient
Your choice of Briardale Kidney Beans,
right of way. This road will be built
The theme is ultra-modern and
Atlantic publisher. Halden ! amount of money to pay 45% of the
GWC Red Beans, GWC Evergreen
by the highway commission through
the stunning settings give the action federal appropriation.
[elected when Hicklin, Chase, cos*> Just as they V*& 45% of the
Corn,
Van
Camp's
Bean-Hole-Beans,
cost of the
its ,,proper background.
. and other leading candidates,^
bnUdfag. The government
_,
. . ., The,,.huge
,
Surfacing on the county road sysGWC Kraut or Hominy, 2 cans for
penthouse apartment of the publisher tem ^
mi]es
road ugft
that they could not win, threw i had a representative present at the
lettin
and also Mr Keffer
of the
where
much
of
the
story
takes
place,
^^^^
between
and
wiota
which
support to the Chariton pub- j
»
firm Keffer & Jones, architects, was
is probably one of the most beauti- is completed; 4 miles of road "J"
ful interiors ever created for the
present.
Linville dose Second,
north of Anita; 5.5 miles of road
screen.
picked up surprising strength Contracts totaling $2,051.38 were
"G" (north Olive street) from AtThe supporting cast in every way lantic north to the Audubon county
the leading candidates fought awarded the following firms for
measures
up
to
the
high
standards
•other unsuccessfully, with the equipment:
line; 8 miles of county road "R" from
set by the picture's trio of stars, U. S. No. 71 west to primary No.
Ition of Guy Linvflle of Cedar I Metropolitan Supply Co. of Cedar
with
excellent
performances
turned
According to word received at the
"Poison bran is still available for
who was finally defeated \**j>id*, 20 dozen steel auditorium
48, of which 7.25 miles is now cornchair8 at
afew votes by the Chariton !science
*19-55 Per dozen> and 1 the control of grasshoppers in Cass county auditor's office in Atlantic in by May Robson, Hobart Cavan-!| plete. The remaining % mile, on
keynoter at the recent conteacher's desk with equip- county," is the word received from :rom Des Moines, C. B, 'Murtagh, augh, James Stewart and George which work has been temporarily
ment at $144.48.
Jounty Agricultural Agent, Paul W. state comptroller, has approved the Barbier, among others
suspended, will soon be completed.
Holley
School
Supply
Co.
of
Des
Knaupp.
He is urging that farmers application of the Cass county board for a year.
Costs $75,000.
hough a "Roosevelt" democrat, M<
"Audioscopiks."
did not vote for the NRAJ. *»* ?°u «** lockers 12x12x72 who are in need of the bait make of supervisors to make a temporary
There will be 40 wooden bridges
also voted against the AAA, »*«. ™th lock?' ** **•« efh! 25t t known their wishes or secure poison transfer of $15,000 from the emer- 4 When you attend the Rialto for and culverts on the above work and
this program don't throw away a in various locations throughout the
of which were ruled unconsti- steel lockers, 12x15x60 inches, at1 bran bait at .the west side of the can- gency fund to the bond fund.
The $15,000 will be added to $12,000, pair of celluloid glasses which wiU be sixteen townships of the county.
al. He thereby is offered by $4.04 each; and 150 steel lockers, ing factory building in Atlantic.
Some of the farmers in the county which the county has on hand, for the given you, for you will need them to There are 120 miles of trunk road
conservative democrats as a 7%xl2x30 inches, at $1.28 each.
Beckley
Cardy
Co.
of
Chicago,
25
and 840 miles of local
who
are planning on seeding fall le- purpose of retiring $27,000 in county enjoy a miniature entitled, "Audio- in the
•who can take credit for Roose.
ial
Through the celluloid jroad in the county's secondary syswmplishments and escape some ~^
desks with swivel seat gumes and grasses are securing some road bonds which fall due on Sept. scopiks."
desks poison bait to use for the control of 1, 1936. The transfer of $15,000 was glasses you will be able to see a : tem.
blame which is being heaped a* f 9 -™ «**! and 2
at
$14.25
each.
hoppers around the edges of such approved for a two-year period. pitcher throw a ball that will make j The work is estimated to cost apthe New Deal.
Twin
City
Scenic
Co.
of
Minneapofields. However, fall seeding will be Through this procedure the county you duck to keep from being hit; a proximatefy $75,000.
Friendly Exchange.
equipment, in- highly dangerous from the standpoint will save a large sum in interest man squirting seltzer water in such
Buying Right-of-Way.
a way that you will throw up your
Cur- of grasshopper damage if the dry rates.
At the present time, the county
ne of his first acts during the
tain, Cyclorama, tracks, etc., com-weather continues. It is very doubt- The state comptroller also sanc- hands to keep it out of your eyes; ' board of supervisors of Cass and
ful whether much fall seeding will be tioned the proposal of the supervis- a musician playing a trombone and , Shelby counties are purchasing righttS the democrats in choosing P*** ^lled *» ?45*.00.
done if the grasshoppers are not con- ors to make an emergency levy of the slide poking you in the face; jOf.way f or grading, bridging and surGillette selected their strongest
trolled in the next three or four weeks. one mill, which will net approximately mice nibbling on your nose; and num- jfacinjr of the Elk Horn road. This
I have always admired him."
$26,000. The mill is being levied for erous other novelties. This new nov- ; road is to be ;mproved from highway
If fall seeding is anticipated, farmers
i Halden and Gillette exchanged
the purpose of taking up any possi- elty is said by critics to be the most i NO. 83 north to the town of Elk
should secure poison bran bait in
atulations and promised a clean
ble deficiency in other county funds, unusual short subject of the season. > j Horn, a distance of 11% miles. About
readiness for spreading when the
A clearcut political duel is on
it
was stated.
Cash Night Program.
j three miles of this stretch are in Cass
between Senator Dickinson and
Adair, July 29.—Lee Kempster, 66, grains sprout and begin to come
On the program this (Wednesday) county and the remainder in Shelby.
through
the
ground
as
the
small
grain
'ernor Herring, but without the was found dead after shooting himevening, the local theatre is present- j In addition to the above improveal friendly exchange.
self in the temple with a shotgun and the clover plants are very succuing a new mystery feature, "The ments, the state has several projects
lent
at
this
time
and
must
be
pro(Neck and Neck.
last Thursday.
Devil Doll," being the premier show- 1 under way in the county.
the final ballot Halden ran an
Kempster, who was believed to have tected.
ing in southwestern Iowa. Several •
Span Nearly Finished.
race with Guy Linville, Cedar killed himself about 9:00 o'clock
The American Legion Auxiliary outstanding stars appear in the cast ; The overhead bridge on the Elk
Is lawyer, until Polk county, Thursday morning, was not missed
met at the home of Mrs. Herbert including Lionell Barrymore, Maureen Horn road, three miles northwest of
'est in the state, gave Halden 110 untn late Thursday afternoon by his
Bartley on Walnut Street last Friday O'Sullivan, Frank Lawton, Robert Atlantic, is nearing completion. The
&ts 158 votes. When the Polk vote , family. The body was found in an
afternoon, and the newly elected of- Greig, Lucy Beaumont and Henry project includes a fill which is nearly
announced, Halden supporters upstairs bedroom.
a'half mile long. The overhead spans
ficers were installed by Mrs. Elvirj B. Walthall.
Despondency was blamed for the
"Ped to their feet and cheered for
Announcement was made this week Hyde. Mrs. Russell W. Smith, re- The story based on A. Merritt'a the Rock Island railroad tracks and,
act. ' Kempster was born June 21, of the marriage of Miss Louise Lu- tiring president, was presented with "Burn, Witch, Burn," is brought to : when completed, will eliminate a death
minutes.
wviously, Linville, an unsuccessful jggo, near Adair and had lived in man, daughter <if Mr. and Mrs. M. H.
Cass county
past president's pin. Committees; the screen under the title, "The Devil trap for motorists.
^tender for the republican senate this community all his life.
Luman, to Leonard Wheatley, son of were appointed for the year's work, i Doll." It concerns a Devil's Island purchased right-of-way for the overlination in the primaries, had! jje is survived by his widow and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wheatley, which and Mrs. George Smither and Mrs. prisoner, wrongly accused, who es- • head,
iafi
d winning the convention nom-' one son, Kleve Kempster; two daugh- took place on June 10 in Kansas City, Harley Miller were elected as dele- capes and returns to Paris armed ; Improvement of seven miles of road
ftion by a narrow margin. On the; ters, Mrs. Byrie Hocamp and Peggy Mo., at the parsonage of Rev. Earl gates to the state convention in Dav- with the wierd secret of a mad scien- from Marne to Walnut is about half
ft ballot he received 1,373 votes, ] L^ Kempster; one brother, Charles Riney, Baptist minister who perform- enport on Aug. 12, 13 and 14. Al- tist, which he uses to revenge those completed. Grading on the stretch
short of the number required, i Kempster of Dutch Flats, Cal; and ed the ceremony. The bride wore a ternate delegates are Mrs. John who wronged him and clears his name,, has been practically completed and
j culverts on the project have been,
'cklin was second on the third two sisters, Mrs. E. R. Nettune of rose suit with white accessories and Mehlmann and Mrs. P. T. Williams. in a bizarre mystery plot.
In
addition
to
the
feature
there
completed. New bridges over
>t with 445 and Halden third Long Beach, Cal., and Mrs. Al Farrell the groom was dressed in a navy
Officers for the coming year, who
443. It was Halden's first show Of Tabor, Iowa.
were installed at the meeting, are will be a miniature entitled, "At Sea Walnut and Indian creeks are undeff^,^
blue suit.
The bride is a graduate of the Mrs. George Smither, president; Mrs. Ashore," starring Patsy Kelly and construction. The spans probably will i ^9* ^
j be completed around the first of Oo|/" ' ''
won the
Anita high school with the class of Hurley Miller, 1st. vice president; Lydia Roberti.
j tober. Two miles of the road are in!Linville
1931, later attending school for two Mrs. P, T. Williams, 2nd. vice presiBert Willison of Norwalk, Iowa, Cass county and the balance in Pot-j
years
at
Drake
University
in
Des
dent;
'Mrs.
John
Mehlmann,
secretary;
he denounced
in
Moines. For tbe past three years she Mrs. G. M. DeCamp, treasurer; Mrs. was a visitor with relatives and tawattamie. The stretch probably
of the -eks a
has been engaged as a rural school W. T. Biggs, historian; Mrs. Herbert friends in the Anita vicinity the first jw;n be surfaced this fall, it was
Republican Editorial^ associa- j N« '
Halden, a
s
stated by highway officials.
teacher. The groom has completed Bartley, chaplain; Miss Nora Harris, of the week.
aid he has never before been !
Resurfacing Work. .
a
body
and
fender
course
at
the
sergeant-at-arms; and Mrs. Floyd
for public office. Asked ;
At the distribution of prizes in
Highway
No. 48 is being resurfaced
Stevenson
Auto
School
in
Kansas
Dement,
Mrs.
A.
B.
Stone
and
Mrs.
won the senate nominate, .
in long linea
Anita
Saturday
afternoon,
Joseph
F.
with
oil
and
gravel from Red Oak to
City and is now employed m Atlan- Isabell Dougherty, executive board.
tic where he and his bride will make Lunch was served at the close of Vais was a twice winner, receiving , Griawold. No. 2 has been resurfaced
the second prize of B.OO, also the ' from LeWia to Fontanelle.
the meeting.
their home.
mysterious Mr.
fourth prize, $2.00. Other winners j Another project in the state's proA
'm
saia<
saidNewspaper Worker.
'
that there's
were Garland Kama, son of Mr. and! gram was the rebuilding of the overHarry
Griffith
and
wife
of
Casey
A 10-pound boy was born last Wedwant to wish
Mrs. Henry Karns, who won $10.00, |
bridge two miles east of Atlanwere
Sunday
visitors
at
the
home
nesday to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Nichof her parents, Ed. McLaughlin and the first prize; 'Miss Edith Aupperle .
on u. S. highway No. 6. The
ols.
He
has
been
named
Lloyd
Byof
$3.00, the third prize; and Mrs. M- span over the Rock Island tracks was
wife.
ron.
Kohl, $2.00, the duplicated fourth finished several weeks ago.
Guy
Cocklin
and
wife
and
their
prize.
Winners of the $1.00 prizes
Ed. Braunholdt and wife of Chi
Dr. Lawrence L. Theberge of At, HI were vistors the first of niece, Eletha Cocklin, of Griswold, were Mrs. C. P. Blue, Miss Margaret
Htenry
j
lantic
spent Sunday in the city, a
were
Thursday
visitors
at
the
Jas.
Osen,
Mrs.
Bernard
Roth,
week at the J. F. Gissibl home
managed to attend Iowa I
Lager and Guy Holladay.
guest of Dv. W. J. Morrison and wife.
B. Herriman home.
I want you to know the
in Lincoln township.
per cent for you."
campaign would be

17c

24c

45c
lOc

19c

Grasshoppers Are Still a $15,000 County Fund
Transfer Is Approved
Menace in Cass County

Adair
Suicide With a Shotgun

Legion Auxiliary Install
Newly Elected Officers

Local Couple Married in
Kansas City on June 10
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STANDARD OIL CO. SEEKS
DOUBLE OF WINKING GIRL

REPLACING PERSPIRATION
LOSSES IS IMPORTANT

Crawford's Clover Farm Store

Our custom-built cooling system—
Search in thirteen central western 2 million glands-pours much salt
states is being made for the double,
and water out on the skin each
ANITA, IOWA
or near double, of a. winking girl
day.. Not only must water be taken
whose picture appears on a highway
Phone 29
We Deliver
large quantities to replace the
billboard displayed by the Standard in
loss,
but also salt.
Oil Company of Indiana.
Nutritionists
say that adding a
Girls who believe they resemble
the one depicted may submit their little salt to a glass of water, or
photographs, together with name and better still, to^ toj^J" "'
PEACHES, No. 10 (gallon) cans
42c
address, before Aug. 3, it was an- wonders at reviving lost pep on a hot
day.
Too much salt, of course, is
nounced.
LAUNDRY SOAP, Clover Farm, giant size
not
healthful.
About a teaspoonful to
The picture submitted which, in the
bars, 7 for
25c
opinion of the (Company's advertising a quart of water is recommended.
Our cooling system also frees some
agency, most resembles the girl on
RED CUP COFFEE, per pound
15c
mineral
salts from our bodies. These
the billboard will be purchased for
can be replaced by including plenty
$100
and
may
be
used
in
advertising,
CHEESE, Loaf Shefford, 2-lb. box
49c
of fresh fruits and vegetables in the
it was stated.
CRISCO, 3-lb. can
59c
The resemblance, it was pointed diet.
out, need not extend to a similarity THEY ALL WORK BUT MOTHER.
MOTHER'S COCOA, 2-lb. box
15c
in the coloring of the hair and eyes,
but the features should bear a marked
"My mother gets me up, builds
PINK SALMON, No. 1 tall can, 2 for
25c
likeness.
the fire, and gets my breakfast and
The search was.instigated following sends me off," says a bright youth.
PLAIN COOKIES, per pound
15c
a statement by the artist who drew "Then she gets my father up, gets
the winking girl, that she represented his breakfast and sends him off.
a composite type and that many who Then she gets the other children
axation, to pay government bills, I bear a decided resemblance may be
their breakfast and sends them to
The national debt is constantly found.
school, then sne and the baby have
Published Every Thursday by the
rowing, and some authorities an- j
their breakfast." "How old is the
icipate it will be increased by ten j Donald Crandall
babv
thirty"
per"cent
^thTiTthe'coin"
j
vistted
with
his
father,
Leslie
Cranj
'" asl<ed *he reporter. "Oh she
o
s m St tW
end.
'
°
°, but She can walkT an?
W. F. BUBO
Editor aratively near future. If the eiti-idall, over the weektelk
as we
ens of this'country permit, con-1
" as any °f US" l get
Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50 inued prodigality in government,' At her home southeast of the city $2.00 a week and father gets $5.00
If not paid in advance
$2.00 hey should not kick about following last Thursday afternoon, Mrs. Roya day." "How much does your
(Taylor entertained the members of mother get?" With a bewildering
Entered at the post office at Anita, he Pied Piper to the poorhouse. (the
Silver Thread club, thirty mem- look the boy said, "Mother, why, she
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
*• -t- • f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
- f 1' ber and visitors being present. The don't work for anybody.". "I thought
FARM BUREAU NOTES.
+ afternoon was spent by the ladies you said she worked for all of you."
THURSDAY, JULY 30, 1936.
"Oh, yes for Us she does, but there
•f Paul W. Knaupp, County Agent. + quilting.
is no money in it."
PLEASE REMIT: $2,120!
Emergency Silos.
| The Townsend club had a very
Emergency silos are one of the interesting meeting Friday evening ' Henry Peterson of Council Bluffs
When you total your current bills
on the tenth of next month, it would nost practical ways of saving the a* the Methodist church. They now republican candidate for congress
be a good idea to add in an item that rought-damaged corn and other crops have 111 members, but have their from the seventh district, insists tha
set for 30
you may not realize you owe—your or feeding livestock, in the opinion
°- The club appre- 52 per cent of the money allocate
share of the national debt, which is f Byron T. Virtue, Iowa State Col- • "ates the splendid cooperation given for relief is wasted. He believes tha
a first mortgage on your earnings, ege extension agricultural engineer, them at their ice cream social last. at least fifty per cent should go to
(.those who really need it.
your business and your home.
During the past 2 years, farmers Saturday evening,
Today the total government debt who had no previous experience with —
stands at the record figure of $53,- ilos have had little or no trouble in
000,000,000, of which federal debt ac- laving feed in trench or pit silos, or I
counts for $34,000,000,000 and local even upright temporary silos, says
debt for $19,000,000,000. It averages ilr. Virtue.
$424 for every man, woman and
The trench silo is suited to localchild in this country—$2,120 for
ties having a firm, well-drained soil.
family of five.
t is best to locate a trench silo
As an obligation it comes ahead where water will not stand in it. The
of your grocery bill, dentist bill, or >ottom of the trench, however, may
rent. It will have to be paid—by >e sloped to one end to get drainage,
your children or their children's or a drain may be put along one side
children, if not by you. The only of the bottom to take care of seepsource of government credit is your age water.
property. The only source of govIn some sections of Iowa, farmers
ernmental revenue is the extraction employ temporary upright silos to
of money from your pocket, through conserve feed and to salvage damaged
crops. For the walls of temporary
above-ground silos, some farmers
stack bundles of fodder together
with the butt ends out. Others use
snow fence lined with a reinforced
building paper. Care must be exercised in constructing the latter types
of silo if satisfaction is desired.
Extension circular 202, "Temporary
Silos," may be obtained free from
the offices of county agents or by
writing to the Extension Service,
Iowa State 'College, Ames, Iowa. The
circular describes the construction of
Conridering how fine this
trench, upright and corn bundle silos.
railroad transportation is
Chicken Mites.
nowadays, you can't travel
Mites—it's
the season for them in
any cheaper. Fares lowest
chicken houses, say poultrymen at
in history— substantialsav.Iowa State College.
ings on round trip tickets.
But it is possible to hold them in
So why not take the train?
If s safer. It's more dependable.
check by painting the roosts, dropping
•
boards and walls, after they are j
thoroughly cleaned, with crude oil,
You can't beat the improved travel comfort in
waste crank case oil or a concentrated
coaches and sleeping cars.
disinfectant.
If s a good thing movies
Some poultrymen add a small
don't nave such restful
amount of strong disinfectant to oil
seats— most folks would
which has been drained from the
sure fall asleep.
crank case of the car or tractor. This
•
effectively checks the mites.
Ever hear about the new Free
Another Soil Ruling.
pick-up-and-deliveryoflesathan
Word has been received by the
carload freight? It's a great conCass County Agricultural Conservavenience to shippers and retion Committee that wheat or rye
• ceivers alike. Western railroads
pick up at the door, ship by fast
seeded this fall for harvest in 1937
freight, and deliver to door at
may be seeded on soil conserving
no extra charge.
acres without such classification for
•
1936 being affected. This ruling apRailroad trains are running on
plies to legumes or grasses which
faster schedules these days.
have been carried over from previous
Seems like the iron hone wants
year's seeding and to new seedings
to show these new streamlined
which have had at least 90 days'
diesels that he can step out, too.
growth. This also applies to the
Both passenger and freight
land upon which the legume or
schedules have been speeded up.
grasses have been killed out because
•
of the drought.
What's more, the railroads
Church Program.
believe in "safety first"
Clergymen and the county farm
Last year not one passenger
•was killed in a tram accibureau are cooperating to hold a halfdent on western railroads.
day conference Thursday morning,
•
July 30, at 9:30 o'clock bringing toTalk to your local railroad agent.
gether community leaders to consider
He's full of information about
trends and programs of churches
traveling and shipping.
which are related to rural life. The
•
meeting will be in the general asWe are proud of railroad achievesembly room of the court house at
ments, appreciate the public's
Atlantic.
good will and increased patronDr. W. H. Stacy, extension Sociolage, and pledge continued progogist of Iowa State College, and the
Rev. W. A. Winterstein of Iowa( Palls,
who represents the Iowa Christian
Rural Fellowship, will be present to
outline situations. Ministers and all
leaders of rural organizations in Cass
county are urged to attend. ,.
Facts will be presented regarding
church attendance, rural programs of
churches, town-country relationships
and plans for a national conference
nod res potuuur COMPANY
on the country church. It will be an
opportunity to learn more about
state-wide situations and plans.

Values For Friday-Saturday

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Tribune Publishing Co.

PETERSEN^GROCER!
c

PHONE 300

^i

WEDEUyER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
WHEATEES, 2 packages
CORN FLAKES, Marshall's or Millers
'' ^ I
CAKE FLOUR, Softasfflc, per package
'2^ \
PEANUT BUTTER, Jacjt Sprat,;bulk, pound" 15!]
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI, sljprt cut, 2-lbs.' !i4
RICE, fancy Blue Rose, 3-tfc.'.'
1?
See Us For Specials on Peas, Corn, Tomatoes,
by Dozen, 6 or 3 Cans.
NOTICE TO BIDDERS.

at the above office or the
the County Engineer. Th«,
serves the right to
calities and to reject any or
bids.
All proposals filed shall be
on the form furnished by the
ty, sealed and plainly
proposals containing any re
not provided lor therein m&y'i?.
jected.
July 23, 1936.
Board of Supervisor
of Cass County]
Jennie M. ~~
lt
An

Sealed bids will be received at
the office of the County Auditor of
Cass County, Atlantic, Iowa, until 2:00 P. M., o'clock on August
5, 1936 for 161,611 cu.yds. earth
excavation, 18 items culvert construction.
Bids will be opened at the above
office promptly after the time for
receiving same has closed. '
A certified check or cashier's check
drawn on a solvent Iowa bank and
amounting to five (5) per cent
of the bid, made payable to the
County Auditor, shall be filed with
each bid, which in case of bidder
The Metropolitan Life In
receiving the award, should he fail Co. of New ,York has filed i
to execute a contract and file i closure action at the Casa
a bond within ten (10) days after j clerk's office in Atlantic against]
the acceptance of his bid, shall be j T. Ordway, et al., asking
retained by the county as liquidated of $11,626.37 .and foreclosure V|
damages.
1160-acre farm near Wiota. Tl»
Specifications and proposal. forms tion is filed for .the September!
may be seen and may he secured of the Cass county district court,]

SUCCESSOR TO

durable

patented

conoco: Germ Process

<* alloying oil to
enginebypatentedConocoGerm
modern
4
peedometer
j
-u
nu.PM'ms
does
as
your
100-mile
si
Processed oil.
Modem as;these verv days
not run ott
when you feel that "my caralone, because this amoved oil is
mv oil-and my money must
on. Hence even
before your engine starts, and
as Vou »up all summer, no
un-oiled raw spots threaten your
Oil-Plated engine. It takes the

last me: Swing in today
modern America, to
VOU r engine nith CONOCO
GERM PROCESSED Oil

WESTERN
RAILROADS

Conoco Products Are Sold in Ante at Barnholdt Service Station

THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
wfflb.now.Me™ 0 '"'"*

Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

MAO A

MANICURE { wMATS r
•DBA 2 -r^ELL-l L_

«• *- *

Nailed Down

THE FEATHERHEADS .A2*r»
SOMETHINGELSE To IT
I COULD FIX ;

VJELL-tET

A

\T

BRAIMCD
PBF&0M

FLY
THE

HANDLE—

with water, it wi,i
cooked in the morntg6>

• * »

Four pounds Of
make flvt pint jaw
Glass stoppers
removed from

to «ipp«d tato
wrapped around the
tor a few

By CM PAYNE

ie Fellah Take* Time Out to Think
p, I've.

#WH WHITE 9E

•« «>e sublimert
the world is plain truth

MESCAL IKE

BT s. L. HUNTLEY

How Awful
ME. AK1
BATES Et P^ CCXJRue OI=

STE.PKKS OVHR. TO rue
6USV BEE
LAST KJKoUT "6OU&WT

pit
?!».
ianwtgtap-Bj

ALL. MISMT
LOMG 1 DREAMT
A-PAVIM'

VWMAT
IDOA>
DREAM ?

--(aaa^.
r*.?,to

CHECK'.'*

L

<XK)' WIT

IMrrktSoSri

MOST TURRI6UL DREAM
DREAMT/

1MB

LAMP AND!

They Are In»junhb j
Glory follows virtue aif
were-its- shadow.
A^H-fff—'

FINNEY OF THE FORCE
OH, OFFICER—
1NDADE 01
VflUL, SbU
LL, M'AKA—
PLEASE HELP
ME Z .—iIT?
^ 5=r

ME GiOOD vyOMIKt

ITS ABOUT MY
WILLIE — I DOM'T

OVM A

MOKi M' AUL T MATBUT oi CAMT TELL

WOW To
HIM

^Ptr-r-'f ?

WMUT

» I

ABOUT VER —'^ C^*41^
OFFICER—?
CHILDREN

ETYOljf
DDNT /

MY WiLLlB
CRAVMLED
THAT HOLP-.
AMP I THOUtiHT
V4O\V
TO BRItsiS- HIM
UP/

RATE 1M'
GULP WAN

2.000.000,000
Tanglefoot Fly Paper Wf
1
mm
OK tbwi tb» «• P*°?ia
~ dMtnwtajtlnMblllioMo"
"*
iSSBflmSBW ^ •BHII^mVua "••""

• J,

ttbMstsA Pypmit your hotnt •**-'

MtM la tUixUrf or t
to flr (Moo term.

BRONC PEELER A Midnight Snack

Bjr FRED HARMAN

PHOtOGRAgSl
— llj
nenti

/

Our Pet Peeve

His Clunre
A planter in Alabama hadn't seen
one of his former workers for a
year, until he saw him ,in Montw1?!^ *une ^"rday.
"Well,
We"!" the planter exclaimed.
vha t are
J , ,,
you doing now, Uncle

MUSIC
Sheet Music to

BY GLUYAS WILLIAMS
(SS?8Jr>

"Ah's done gone to preachin',"
the venerable negro replied.
"What! You preaching?"
^'Yes, sun!"
"Wel1- well! Do you use notes?"
Naw sun! At the fust Ah used
cash1'"

n W

°

^

haS

'°

have

Competition
An enterprising young florist, in
order to increase his trade, displayed this sigp in his window
We give a packet of flower seed
with every plant."
His competitor across .the street
promptly sought to meet the competition by placing hi his window
the following announcement:
"We give the earth with every
J
plant."

' 1*ir UR6E "R)i£f

SOME MEN W-
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FROM ODR OLD FILES
EXPENSIVE

TRIPS.

Maduffs Food Mar]

ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

WE DELIVER

PHONE

August 2, 1906.
The baseball boys and band are
THURSDAY-FRIDAY-^ATURDAY
in Bridgewater this week attending
the baseball tournament.
Miss Ella Wilson has returned
from a pleasant visit with relatives
and friends in Omaha and Crete, Neb.
Miss Anna Wiegand started Sunday
Household IJse
for Fremont, Neb., for a short visit
r IJT ^Hl « j24-oz. bottle; 50c val
at the home of her brother, Henry
STOCK SPRAY, bring container, gallon '
Wiegand.
Dee Bell and Web Todhunter spent
Bran Flakes Special Deal
Sunday with friends in Audubon. The
Kellogg's
3 pkgs.
boys returned Monday morning
about—well in time to go to work.
Miss Hazel Aldrich is able to be
YOU'LL LIKE OUR MEATS
around again, and is receiving the
congratulations of her many friends
Our fresh tender home-killed beef is „...
on her recovery from her recent
new customers every day. You'll like it and'our Ji
illness.
prices will save you money.
We understand D. L. Dilts has rented all three of the cottages which
he recently built on lots purchased
of the Denton estate. Carl Carson, lowing: "Jesus' teaching and prac- NOTICE OF
L. M. Hersman and W. H. Wagner tice of Truth involved such a sacriADMINISTRATOR
fice as makes us admit its Principle
each get one of them.
WITH WILL ANNEXED.!
Ed. L. Newton, B. D. Forshay and to be Love. This was the precious
Sherm F. Myers attended the sena- import of our Master's sinless career In the District CourTof the'
Iowa, in and for Cass rm
torial convention in Harlan last Sat- and of his demonstration of power
Count]
Our Master taught In the Matter of the Estate Of
urday. Jas. E. Bruce was renomm-j over death
ated as the republican candidate for no mere theory, doctrine, or belief.
D. Chapin, Deceased.
It was the divine Principle of all real To Whom It May Concernsenator by acclamation.
It is reported that J. C. Voorhees being which he taught and practised"
Notice ia hereby given thatt
is figuring on the erection of a brick (p. 26).
dersigned has been appointed i
block on the corner now occupied
qualified as Administrator, <
A 10-pound girl baby was born annexed, of the estate of
by what is known as the "Johnson
building." The Tribune hopes the re- Saturday morning to Mr. and Mr». Chapin, late of Cass County™
port is true and that he can see his Willis Carstens at their home south- deceased. All persons in any I
way clear to go ahead and erect the east of the city.
indebted to said deceased or ]
building.
tate will make payment to;
Mrs. Eric Osen is home from the dersigned; and those
The insurance adjusters and the
trustees of the K. P. lodge got to- Atlantic hospital where she submitted against said deceased or her
gether last Thursday afternoon and to a minor operation. She is reported will present them in manna ud]
soon had the loss on the building ad- to be getting along as nicely as could as by law required, for
justed. The loss figured up some- be expected.
and payment.
where near $800, and a check covering
Dated this 18th. day of July I
Mrs. Flora Stone was hostess to
the full amount was handed over to
1936.
the members of the Quilt club at
the trustees, and the work of re. G. M. Chaffa
her home on North Maple Street last
pairing the damage done by the fire
Administrator, with will i
Wednesday
afternoon.
Following
the
will commence in a short time. The
nexed, of said
loss to Mr. Steele's stock has not meeting a lunch was served by the By C. S. Jones,
hostess.
been adjusted yet.
Attorney for said estate.

Crackers
Butter

Frcsh
Soda8
2Sb!rx

3<
«t,

2!

LONGER
NECESSARY
ENJOY RELIEF AT HOME
OR OFFICE

CHANDLER

DEPOLLEN-AIRE

REMOVES IRRITATING POLLENS FROM THE AIR
Enjoy Hay Fever relief year after year without taking expeniive tripe. \[You get relief in the mountain* or at resort* simply;
because the air is pollen-free. With a reasonably priced DEPOLLEN-AIRE installed in a room at home or at the office you obtain
comparable relief because this electrically operated unit supplies
the room with a large volume of pure, twice filtered air. The irritating pollen* are removed
from the air before you breathe it. Quickly and
easily installed. No permanent connections. For
use in ordinary sized rooms such a* bedroom,
office, den, living room. Don't suffer this year—
investigate the DEPOLLEN-AIRE today.

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY
Mrs. Dorothy Fox of Guthrie CenMrs. Anna Porch returned home
Sunday from a few days' visit near ter visited in the city one day last
Marne with her daughter, Mrs. Niles week at the home of her parents,
Blake and family.
George Jones and wife.
Fred Dennison and wife, accomJ. E. Knapp, wife and children
panied by Ed. Lee and wife of Craig, and Elwood Jensen, wife and daughColo., were visitors at Creston one ter, Joan, were at Montieth Sunday
day las* week with their son and where they attended a family reunion
brother, Earl Brown and wife.
1 of relatives of Mrs. Knapp.

WHITE ROSE GASOLINE
performance is an eye-opener!

If you have never used thisfinergasoline try a tank full today. You'll be
amazed at the difference in the operation of your car. Cost's no more
than regular.
DEMENT IMPLEMENT CO.
WHIT* ROSE GASOL-INE
22

77

\

+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f
+ + -f + + + -f + 4 4 + + +
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Classes
for all ages. Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen,
Superintendent.
SAVE EVERYTHING -THAT
Remember our 15c 12:00 o'clock
WILL MAKE STOCK FORAGE dinner Thursday served in the church
Conserve all available feed—straw dining room. Its a splendid dinner at
will be straw again this year as it that price.
At the closing period of the Sunwas in 1934, and cornstalks fill trench
day
School, the delegates gave splensilos.
That is the concensus of Iowa coun- did reports of the young people's
ty agents in reply to a questionnaire conference held at Cold Springs
asking for suggestions on how to state park near Lewis.

Josh Decker, 'Mrs. Roy Hiliiard and
Miss Frances Reichow of Corning
spent Saturday and Sunday in the
city 'with Dr. A. M.. Mikkelsen and
family. Mr. Decker is the grandfather, Mrs. Hiliiard an aunt and Miss
Reichow a sister of Mrs. Mikkelsen.

TEACHERS' EXAMINATION!
Regular uniform county
ations will be held at the
Superintendent's office at the
house in Atlantic on Wee
Thursday, and Friday, August
and 7.
Normal training:
ations will also be given for i
who failed in subjects, or
certificates wishing1 to TOM
If interested consult County
ntendent as to schedule.
Georgia Byr
' County Sup

About fifty mottoes were submitted
to the committee of the Greater Anita
Club in the contest staged for a
motto to be placed on the large sign
board to be erected on the Brodersen
acreage at the east edge of Anita.
Jack Roe submitted the winning motto, "Just Like Home," and has .been
meet the drought situation in the f + ' - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f * 4. given $2.00, the prize offered by the
Harold Winder and wife of
state.
+ CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST + club. The sign board is a gift to doines visited Sunday with Ms |
P. C. Taff, assistant director of
+
Ronald Reed, Pastor.
+ the town from the. Iowa Electric Co.
ents, Chester T." Winder and<
the Iowa State college extension
-i + - f - f - f + + 4 - 4 - + -f 4service, who made the survey, urgSunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Evan F. Reynolds, 8-year-old son
An organization has been :
es every Iowa farmer to carefully
of Mr. and Mrs. Evan F. Reynolds n Madison county and a
Church
Service
at
11:00
a.
m.
stack and save all straw.
Some
Ladies aid meets all day Wednes- of Kansas City, Mo., suffered the machine bought. The work <
armers harvesting with combines
day
at *he church. The serving of loss of the thumb and the first two racing has already begun u4J
are trailing them with hay-loaders
the
noon
lundheon will start at llsOO fingers on his left hand a few days expected that about 60 miles t
o save the straw, the reports show.
o'clock for those who want to come ago when a 22-caliber catridgie ex- will be done ithis fall. Mei
It is difficult for farmers in some early.
ploded when he-hit it with a hammer were -sold in the county
actions where there is an abundThe young people
having a while at play in the basement of his and a fee will be charged M
ance of roughage now to realize
ev- home. Evan told his parents he the work done. An averagt<*
feed they would neglect might act- ening.
found the cartridge. The boy's con- a mile a day can be done.
ually save stock in stricken sections,
Don't
forget
the
basement
of
the
dition is not considered dangerous at
the summary suggests.
church is a cool place and that is the Lakeside hospital where he is
Indications are that pit or trench
where we are having church. Plan receiving treatment. The child is a
silos will be employed extensively
j to be with us next Sunday.
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. F.
;o conserve cornstalks this fall, Mr.
Karns of Anita.
Taff reports. Trench silos have bePastures are dry! Better I
come increasingly popular during the
with
Sargent's Pig Grower or i
METHODIST CHURCH.
ast two years.
eral Meat Meal. Hartley's
D. B. S. Prather, Pastor.
If the drought- situation becomes
;
•
FOR RENT:—160 acres
more acute, the agents feel that first i. We had nice crowds last Sunday
of all arrangements' must be
- made 'I with good music at all the services
'arm 5 miles south of Anita,
rop and cash. See W. H.
—-hanged feed supplies with! Clifford Johnson and Raymond BarRepresentative
First Trust Joints
some feed loans. Some; her sang Sunday morning, and SunAf1 ntic
Land Bank Chicago, Atlantic,
" '
WATER
western Iowa agents suggest that a day evening the choir gave another
Telephpne
875.
cattle buying program might be wel- one of their nice rehearsals
SOFTENER
corned.
The E worth
is getting
Perfect for use In the hardP
F^R SALE:—Free Sewn*
The bulk of the new seedings of ready for
a very interesting program
est water. On sale now at
new. $20.00.
red clover, sweet clover and alfalfa on Friday evening, Aug. 7
59c the 5-Ib. bag.
Miller's
Market.
has been killed, the agents report.
Sunday services:
Practically all of them are failures
HAY FEVER is effectively WM
HONGERS BROS.
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold
in the grasshopper-infested
areas. McDermott, Superintendent.
by the Chiropractic method.
I
This is a particularly unfortunate
Mikkelsen, D. C., phone IB,
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
situation because of the efforts of
Epworth League at 7:00 p. m.
Stomach ulcer, gas pains,
the agricultural conservation proEvening worship at 8:00 o'clock.
victims, why suffer? For qm<*«
gram to get more land back into
All will be welcome at our services.
get a free sample of Udga, 1
soil building crops, the agents feel.

WANT Al

SPECIAL
SALE

ATLANTIC BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

TME NATIONAL.
CLEVELAND, OHIO

\

THE WEATHER IS SOMETHING WE ALL TALK
ABOUT BUT NOTHING IS DONE ABOUT IT

Our lumber, stock, prices and service are talked
about a lot, too. We do something about this,
though, seeing that you get DEPENDABLE QUAL- \
AT A PRICE CONSISTENT TO THE SERVICE RENDERED.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.
Yours For Dependable GOODS of the WOODS

Voss Manufacturing Co.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
"IF IT'S MADE OF WOOD
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ADMINISTRATOR.
WE CAN MAKE IT."
In the District Court of the State of
602-4 E. 3rd. St.
"Love" will be the subject of the
Iowa, in and for Cass County.
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
In the Matter of the Estate of Martin Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, August
Swan, Martin & Martin
Peter Jepsen, Deceased.
Attorneys-at-Law
£,
To Whom It May Concern:
General Law(, Business Transacted
The Golden Text is f rom I John '
-<
__
Notice is hereby given that the un- 4:8, "He that lowfrY, «t
Zurfluh
Greenhouses
dersigned has been appointed and has \ not God; f or God s tve »
Cat Flowers, Funeral Design* and
qualified as Administrator of the es-1 The Lesson <T,
Plants of All Kinds.
tate of Martin Peter Jepsen, late of' tations ^^^^^S:
d f
m the
8tL
&
Pine
Sta.
Phone K69
Cass County, Iowa, deceased: . All j Christian s,i«,«, ™1 " ™ .
'Cience
persons m any manner indebted to and Health with Key to the
ScripOsborne-Tomlinson
said deceased of his estate will make
make, tures"
ture»» by
hv Mary
ur.J *~?L
,,
Baker ~
Eddy.
Funeral Home
payment to the undersigned; and
One of the Bible citations reads:
Sixth & Oak Streets
Phoae 897
ttUD
those having claims against said de- "In this was manif,. "T":"" "
Eat. 1866
Ambulance Servie*
ceased or his estate will present them God towa^us becaus^hSVT °!
in manner and form as by law re- > his onlv b«™« 7? •
^ 8enfc
W0rld>
quired, for allowance and payment.
' that he S? i'?
Funeral Director*
—
- A T ? -frr.il •
- .
. — '
"iitnt live through
Tiiwi
this 17th. day of rJuly, A. D., j Herein is love
"lrougn him. <"1 calls answered promptly day or
God, but that h
_ n l s r h t . regardless of distance.
Laurence Jepsen,
his Son to be th

Roland, Peacock & Baxter

By H. ^SLT'" " "'" M' "A"

" J"h"

4

ch,.s aSLrsa fri £
* »>•

Furniture, Stores and Ruga.
Crosley Electric Refrigerator!
and Radio*.

prescription, at
WANTED:-—Wheat to be
ed for high quality, g"*1'^
GIVEN
IN
EXCHANGEpounds, of flour per bushel at
than at any time in past tnr
FREE-Fleishman's Yeast ana
recipes. City Mills, Guthrie if
Iowa.'
Fly spray in bulk.
duce.
strict
WHY not get your elei
up for hot weather? *»
electrical, Including
lation, call Lmdblom
trio Shop,
WANTED:—Your dead

Ph. 184 Anita—we pay l
Attornef

Charles E, ..
Office, Anita Bank
Wills written, estates
tions, contracts
reports handled,
and federal courts

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

FIGHT AGAINST DROUGHT

A Comfortable Culotte
ture repeated in the blouse front.
A becoming boyish collar and
handy pocket create charming effects. The pattern is so easy to
follow, you can cut two at once
using printed cotton, gingham,
broadcloth, seersucker or linen at
an expense even lower than your
budget provides.
Barbara Bell Pattern No.
1922-B is available for sizes 12
14, 16, 18 and 20. Size 14 requires 4% yards of 39 inch material. Send IS cents in coins.
Send for the Summer Pattern
Book containing 100 Barbara Bell
well-planned, easy-to-make patterns. Exclusive fashions for
children, young women, and matrons. Send 115 cents for your
copy.
Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., 367 W. Adams^ St., Chicago, III.

By WILLIAM C. UTLEY
'HILE a blazing sun beats relentlessly on the parched fields of
the Northwest and South, man grapples anew with the monster,
ought, in an effort to minimize its destructive effects, and to deways of mitigating future ravages. No one can predict a drought,
no one can prevent onCi but much can be done to lessen their ef. The drought period through which the country has been passsince 1930 has caused the adoption of methods which will enable
*to make better use of the available water in even the driest years.
To meet the immediate emergency government agencies have dea three-fold program which consists of supplying 55,000 WPA
rsouth;'of making fteaettlement
ration loans to at least W,oersons, and of purchasing a
head of cattle with a fiv*
dollar fund to the hands tit
/Department of Agriculture. In
'whole country-886 counties had
' i listed up to July 15 where the
* are considered a total loss,
where efforts will be devoted
having Hvi^tpckjBttd alleviating
distress, the Pteartment
[Agriculture is buying up some
stock «nd the railroads are
reduced freight rates to
i the animals to. fresh pasture,
returned later when condih'ave improved,
Is Desolate Picture.
drought area presents a sad
today. The major portion
spring wheat area has been
i to a crisp. Dakota and
ptana farms present an aspect

cuted largely by the Soil Conservation service of the Department of
Agriculture. Grass is planted to
prevent erosion and to encourage
the proper type of furrowing.
2. Shelter Belt Development. The
Forestry service is in charge of
this. It is designed to be 100 miles
wide and 1,000 miles long. Halfmile tracts, each a few feet thick,1
have, already been planted along
the front. More than two million
dollars for a project estimated to
cost seventy-five millions have been
spent, and congress has refused to
make further funds available.
3. Reclamation. Irrigation and
dam projects are being carried
on by the Department of the Interior in the western states. Under
the Taylor act to preserve grass
the department is also improving
range operations.
4. Resettlement. The Resettlement administration is buying up

ture and the hotter the winds, the
greater will be evaporation. The
excessive high temparatures and
hot winds of this summer have
added immeasurably to the seriousness of the situation. For example a small pond may lose more
water through evaporation than
livestock actually drink. If it dries
up and the fanner is forced to water his stock out of wells he reduces
the ground-water supply, the level
sinks, and presently the water situation becomes acute. Multiply this
by hundreds of thousands of such
instances and it is easy to understand the stories of want and suffering that have come out of the
West during the summer.
The solution of this problem in
the future is simple, according to
government experts. Water is a
natural resource, they contend, replaceable but not inexhaustible.
The only way to be sure of having
it in dry tunes is to save it in wet
times. Upon this is based the government's four-fold permanent program.
The first move is to slow down
and lessen the loss of snow-water
and rain-water, either by methods
of cultivation which retain the water in the ground, or by impounding water in dams. The latter may
range from huge engineering enterprises like Norris or Boulder dam
to the simple dam which may be
constructed by a farmer.
Whether the object is to prevent
floods, reduce erosion, or prepare
against drought, ground water
storage methods are the same.
Trees are planted on* the steeper
and less fertile slopes, medium
slopes are covered with cover crops
such as alfalfa or with sod, and
land with marked slopes is plowed
at right angles to the slopes, sometimes with strips of ,sod at intervals between the furrows.
Methods Prove Effective.
.There is little question but that
these methods are effective, and
that if they were sufficiently widespread they would tend to equalize
the flow of streams, would feed
ponds and springs further into the
summer, and would maintain the
level of water in wells. These practices have been demonstrated by
the Soil Conservation service; in
the work of the CCC; in the conservation operations of TVA; and
by other federal and state agencies.
When water does not have time
to run off it saturates the ground,
which becomes a monster reservoir. If plants have their roots well
down by the time the drought bei
gins they are better prepared to
withstand a long siege of dry
weather.
To co-ordinate with this program
of ground water conservation is the
plan for storage of water behind
immense dams. The great dams
now completed or in construction on
the Tennessee, in the upper Missouri system, on the Columbia and
on the Colorado will furnish a
larger flow of water during dry
seasons. Boulder dam can hold two

comfortable farm home now snrronnded by » Sahara-like expanse
of shifting- sand and dust.
ation that veteran farmers 1,282,522 acres, returning .them to
i without precedent. This con- pasture and resettling families at
even extends into Minnesota, an average cost of $4,500 each.
that were green with grain
Drought Swings East.
where lush pastures grew a
In contrasting the 1936 drought
ago, appear today as only with that of 1934, one of the conackened expanse. The range spicuous differences is that the dry
ptry is burned so dry that it can- 'center has swung further east and
[support either sheep or cattle, southeast, while the extreme Southof grasshoppers are ev- west, hard hit two years ago, is in
.._.re. Even the small spots relatively good condition. This
have escaped the ravages of spring, as the drought area began
bit have been desolated by to take form, it stretched in a
plague. When they complete broad band from a little west of
work in one field they fly to the center of Montana to Kentucky,
er. It is not uncommon, ac- Tennessee and South Carolina. As
ng to travelers, to see some the season advanced the arid belt
nobile stopped so that the bat- spread northward and northeastbodies of thousands of these ward, even reaching into the New
may be scraped from the ra- England states. Heavy rains during the first part of July brought
or and windshield.
of farmers -whose lives some relief to Tennessee, Kentucky
! been spent on these farms are and some parts of Virginia, alloading their few possessions though not enough to permanently
a, trucks and wagons and relieve the situation.
By the beginning of July two
_ out for some other section
country, wjiere they will at- great islands of extreme drought
to start life over again.; To- bad developed. One lay like a
their work of years is com- great blot through the middle
' gone and they have become South from the Mississippi to and
raged with the struggle to beyond the Appalachians, while the
a living for their families in other crossing the Canadian boundary, ranged from Minnesota to
stricken area.
western
Montana and south through
Offer Local Belief.
Wyoming
and Nebraska. In these
Io help these unfortunate folk, areas crops
year are less than
Resettlement administration 35 per cent this
of normal. Between
declared a one-year moratoritwo sections crops ranged
i on rural rehabilitation loans on these
from 35 to 65 per cent of normal.
ween 25,000 and 30,000 farms
Just how this crop damage will
the drought-stricken counties compare with 1934 cannot fully be
oughout the nation. At the same determined as yet, but the followthe Works Progress acjrninis-,
table shows that in at least
ation has started a program to ing
eleven, of the affected states the
wide jobs, digging wells, build- drought is more severe:
i tarm to rnartot,jroadkvand. terPercentage of
Jng land. About $18,660,'000 will
Normal Rainfall.
1934.
1938.
available for crop loans and
Btat*.
69
31
d, and the BA will spend $1,700,- North Dakoti
Ci
49
Dakota
«
78
monthly on $20 doles to suffer- South
Montana
•'
<9
Minnesota
farmers.
49
L
MlMOurl
»'
68
is estimated that between 3,- Arkaniaa
"
7»
Kentucky
•
«
9fi
0,000 and 5^000,000 farm dwellers T«nnene»
jj
67
we been seriously affected by the Ohio
J;
61
'"
49
ought. A total of 204,000 families Indiana
Illlnoli
'
~ been listed as dependent on rethese figures by themselves,
• Crop losses are' estimated as
however,
give only a partial picEh as $300,000,000.
ture
of
conditions."
Much depends
l*n the opinion of many, including
uD«i when the rain falls and how
Trident Roosevelt, unless some- much
it is retained in the ground,
'"6 is done, to check the drop in pools, ofponds
and other reservoirs.
water table, the now fertile
Evaporation Heavy.
°ns of Nebraska, Iowa and KanAgricultural experts point out
will fce drawn into the great
1
that during a few weeks of the
Bowl.
The
consequences
of
c
season| vegetation
an hardly be. imagined. Our tnai au j,
e
the
accumulation of
'' national economy would be
water which extends to about
^Placed.
Se dejth of the growing plant roo s
•
Long Range Program.
hut after this period from seven to
XP rt3 Say that this can be
in
!i
*ches of favorably distribi Ped by a long-range program Sih?
uted
precipitation
is the minimum
tli Vinunent works- In accordance requirement for the production of
their findings the government average yields unless temperatures
n unced a
roupM
°
Permanent antir snt
Program divided under the
.
play an important
heads:
for the higher the temperap
a
r
,
Conservation. This is exe-

Not "Ail in the Eye"
The popular idea about the use
of the "hypnotic eye" in making
wild animals—or any animal—behave i* "all in my eye," or, in
plain language, "pure, unalloyed
bunk," cays Clyde Bcatty, •wellknown animal trainer in his book.
"The Big Cage."
"Trainers for years have mad*
a practice of staring straight into
the eyes of the animals that they
work at close range," he says.
"I do it myself. It is part of
the stage setting, however. II
has no effect on the animal. It
is just an effective trick of showmanship. I'm all for showmanship. But I want it known that
when I make an animal do my
bidding, it isn't because my eyes
are looking into his."

C Ball Syndicate-.—WNU StrrlM.

The Right Spirit
A man of right spirit is not a
man of narrow and private
views, but is greatly interested
and concerned for the good of the
community to which he belongs,
and particularly of the city or
village in which he resides, and
for the true welfare of the society of which he is a member.—
Jonathan Edwards.

KILL ALL FUES

BLEMISHES

Pattern No. 1922-B
The perfect antidote for blisterIng, hot days is this cool, cleverly-designed culotte for bicycling,
riding, beach, housework; for
tearing through the woods, or
running down the street to the
grocer's.
Designed for plenty of action
and comfort, it fits snugly at the
waist by adjustable laced ribbons
at each side, with the same fea-

skin irritation! do* to external
helps heal I Wonderful, yonV. agree,
first amlleatioa aids and comforts.

HOW YOU SAVE MONEY— Firestone save* money by
careful buying of hig&grademateruls—manufacturing
in large volume in the most efficient factories in the"
wbrld—and delivering to you by the quickest and mosT _
economical distribution system. These savings are passed
on to car owners.

fires tone

FIRST LINE QUALITY—The new Firestone Standard Tire is a
first quality tire, built of high grade materials.

ITANDAKD

THE FIRESTONE NAME AND BDARANTEE—Every Firestone Standard
Tire bears the Firestone name, your guarantee of greater safety.
QUM-DIPPED CORD BODY—Prevents infernal friction and heat,
providing greater strength, blowout protection and longer life.
TWO EXTRA LAYERS OF SUM-DIPPED OOIDS UNDER THE TREAD —ThU
patented feature binds the tbe into one unit of greater strength.
LONQER NON-SKID MILEAIE—New scientifically designed tread gives
long even wear andthousandsofextramiles.

430-20 .....

*7*4f
7.75

4.75-19 .....
&0049 .....
505-17 .....
9.45
54548 .....
9.75
HEAVY DUTY
&0047
&OV20

ft FUST flALITY TUCK THE AT,
ft PUCE THAT SAVES YOI HOMEY
A typical field with crop less than
bat-high.
years' normal flow of the Colorado
river as a margin of safety for the
irrigated lands downstream. By
holding back the water of the
Clinch river, a tributary of the
Tennessee, the Norris dam reduced
the flood crest of the main river at
Chattanooga by three feet last
March. ' When the river shrank to
unprecedented^ low levels under
the blast of the drought in June, the
gates were opened, and engineers
announced that they had enough
water to maintain navigable depths
in the lower Tennessee even
through an extreme drought period.
Just what part each system
should play in the conservation of
water is a point of controversy
among engineers, A number of engineers contend that more emphasis should be placed on smaller
dams to control the water run-off
at the source. A conference on this
phase of the work is to be held in
Washington in September, immediately following the World Power
conference.
Despite tremendous crop losses
in the dry regions, the Agriculture
department has assured the country that there is enough food on
hand to feed the nation for the next
12 months, although supplies of
many staple commodities are below normal. Prices of many foodstuffs will be higher because of the
drought.
S3 Western Newapupor Union.

THE new Firestone Standard Truck and Bus Tire ie
built in volume production, resulting in big savings which

are passed on to truck and bus owners. This new tire is fine
line quality, bulk of high grade materials, and it the meet
dependable tire obtainable at these low prices.
Whatever your trucking or transportation problems,
the new Firestone Standard Truck and Bus Tire will give
you long, trouble-free mileage, and will save you money.
Go to your nearest Firestone Auto Supply and Service

Store or Firestone Dealer and see the new Firestone
Standard Truck and Bus Tire. To see it is to buy it!

LEADERS IN THE LOW PRICE FIELD
Flrcitonc Sentinel
Tire—of good
quality and construction and
backed'by the
Fireitone name
and guarantee.

4,50-21.
4.75-19.
oikir sim rtwoiUiaiMr UK

Firestone
Courier Tire
—« good serviceable tire for
o w n e r s of
small cars.

r««ton«

OOllltl
50-21...I a*.**
4.7V19...I •.«»

Fireitooe StewartWarner tli-rube.

Listen to the Voice of Fireitone—featuring Margaret Speak*, Soprano, uiitk the Fireitone Choral
Symphony, and William Daly'* Orchestra—every Monday night over N. B. C. Nationwide Network

THEANTTA TftlBUNE, THURSDAY, JULY to, 1936.
S. H. Rudolph, an Atlantic attorney, was a business caller in the city
last Thursday.
Norman Hofmeister, a graduate of
the Anita high school with the class
last spring, has accepted a position
as clerk in the local post office.

RED

Sherm Tyson, who had been visiting
here for several months with his
sister, Mrs. W. T. Slater and husband, left last Thursday for his home
in Kansas.
Mrs. Nellie Holmes, who has been
visiting in Des Moines, had the misfortune to fall a few days ago which
resulted in an impacted fracture of
the hip bone. She is a patient at
the General hospital in that city and
her hip has been placed in a cast.

> *••
"TfS something of a hobby with me—
J. crossing the continent is. But, old experienced cominent-crosser that I am, do I
have my eyes opened this Spring? I do!
"Always before, I make the trip by foot,
figuring I'm money ahead if other folks
buy the gasoline. This time, though, I get
reckless. I decide to forget expense and
go 'in my own car. 'But, Kermit,' I says
to myself, 'don't go completely nuts all
at once. Take it easy and gradual,' I says.[
"That's sensible, so I start it off with just
one tea-cupful of gasoline in the tank. And
right there is where I get my eye-opener:
It happens to be Red Crown gasoline that
I buy. And do I have to make another
single stop for gas the whole way across? I
do not! That one cupful takes me coast to
coast, and I even have trouble stopping
the car when I get to the Golden Gate!"

FANDARD
YOUR TANK
STANDARD RED CROWN. n.«n noi.
my wllu you driv* before you ntocf gotofin* again. Compare thai milti wWfc any you've ever 0ottm before.
W» biow from our own tmrtt that Standard Red Crown it good for fully
i long a alhagt at my rvyu/or 'priced pqtolin* on the morlwf. Bui raider
«•*• «MM* «• prafer to l*f Stamford tod Crown jpeak for Hralf.

I

SURE YOUR

CAR IS SAFE

We don't believe Kermit could really hove
been serious about this matter. In fact,
we don't believe there is any such person.
It is a fact, though, that many motorists
do have false or exaggerated ideas about
gasoline mileage. That's why Standard Oil
is conducting a great public road test this
summer, in which thousands of motorists
are taking part.
Reports already indicate that many are
learning valuable new facts about the economical operation of their cars—discovering how to use gasoline more efficiently—
finding out which brand of motor fuel
does the best and cheapest job for them.
Even if you aren't entered in the World's
Greatest Road Test, it will pay you to

LEARN THE TRUTH
ABOUT

GASOLINE MILEAGE

TO DRIVE — T H E N DRIVE SAFELYI

Homer C. Bangham is here to spend
a three - weeks' vacation with his
parents, Wm. Bangham and wife, and
with other relatives and friends. He
is employed by the Davey Tree Expert Co. of Kent, Ohio, and his work
takes him to many places throughout
the eastern part of the United States.

A

N I T

RIALTO THEATRE

A

WED.
CASH N1TE
Lionel BARRYMORE Maureen O'SULLIVAN

$110

in

"The Devil Doll"
SAT-SUN

AUG.
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Claude R. Malone, son of Postmaster
and Mrs. Charles E. .Malone of Atlantic, will be in charge of the Cass
county exhibit at the Iowa state
fair this year, according to an announcement made Sunday. Postmaster Malone formerly had charge
of the exhibits for a long period of
years.
R. W. Forshay, president of the
Iowa Association of Insurance Agents, i
is in Davenport today as a guest'
of the Davenport group of insurance
agents at their annual picnic. While
there Mick will make plans for the
annual convention of the Iowa association which will be held in that city
Sept. 8, 9 and 10.
Billie Brookner, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ross Brookner, entertained twentytwo of his friends at his home in
honor of his 5th. birthday on Fridayafternoon, July 17. The afternoon
was enjoyed by visiting and playing
games. Late in the afternoon ice
cream and cake were served by Billie's
mother, assisted by Mrs. Luther Barker.
The members of the 'Friday bridge
club with Mrs. A. R. Kohl, Mrs. MrM.
Burkhart, Mrs. "Gaylord C. Noblitt,
Mrs. Bert Ramus, Mrs. Chas. Salmon
and Mrs. W. F. Budd as additional
guests, were entertained Friday afternoon by Mrs. Fred Sheley at her
home on East Main Street. High
score was held by M^s. Henry
duff.

';rm^ ;us wii\'--:; C R O S S E D . . ! v>i;
two su;;h lovely S'.:nvn sweethearts:

ClHRi fjRBLi
JERIt HflRLOW

And For Further Entertainment We Offer

Novelty Special Entitled "AUD10SCOPIKS"
a n d '

• ' • ' . '

.

LATEST NEWS EVENTS OF THE WORLD
Miss Mable Trimmer has'returned
Mrs. Dosha Scholl spent a couple
According to a recent survey of
to her home near Anita from Wal- if days in Stuart last week with the slot machine situation in the
rah to thank the Anita fire nut( where she b,as been working in her daughters, the Misses Freda and state, there are 27 machines in opPOPULAR ADMISSION
lOc and 26c
ent, also our neighbors and a Cafe belonging to D. R. Donohoe, ane Scholl.
eration in .Cass county, the majority
for your help during the fire former Anita man.
Chas. Dressier and wife and her of the devices being in Atlantic. The
home last Friday. We ap-j
mother,
Mrs. Isabell Joy, spent Sun- majority of the machines in operation 'Miss Patricia Williams is spend-1 Chas. F. Karns and wife are home
your efforts.
Ed. Lee and wife left Thursday
in Cass county are of the merchandise
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Workman for their home in Craig, 'Colo., after day with Fred F. Joy and family at vending type, the survey revealed, ing the week in Omaha at the home from a week's visit in Kansas City,
Ihurdan,
Iowa.
and Family.
a few days visit with her mother,
and are patronized mostly by regular of her uncle, Max Williams and Mo., with their daughter, Mrs. E. F.
Mrs. Fred Dennison, arid with other
family. Her parents, Dr. P. T. Wil- Reynolds and family,
'Gail Humerick, who has been a customers in the various business liams and wife, and her brother, John,'
[ Vfttliam Wedemeyer, who had relatives and friends.
houses.
patient at the Jones hospital in Ataccompanied her to Omaha Sunday,
surgical patient at the AtThe members of the H. H. club and
Mrs. Chas Barber of this city and lantic for the past three weeks, re- J. B. Cecil, Mrs. Joe Rydl, 'Mrs.returning home that evening.
f hospital, was dismissed from
their husbands were dinner guests
last Wednesday noon of Mrs. Ed. L.
her son, Harold Barber, wife and turned last Thursday to the home of C. O. Gipple and Mrs. Louis Pieper
;iturtion Saturday.
son of Wiota spent the week end in his mother, Mrs. Cora Armstrong,and son, Louis, attended the funeral
Mrs. Pearl Ely, who has 'been vis- j Newton at her home on East Main
Omaha with their daughter and, sis- in Anita.
services Monday afternoon at the iting in the city the past three weeks Street. The ladies spent the afterPenn Avenue church nine miles south- with her brother, George Jones and noon quilting.
ter, Mrs. Frank Muller and family.
C. L. Eakins of Waukesha, Wis.,
west of Greenfield for Mrs. Chas. E. family, expects to leave the hist of
is
visiting in Anita with his sister
Miss Vera B. Hook was in Des
is a the week for her home in Elberta,
Frank Miller, wife and daughter,
and brother, Mrs. F. H. Forester and' former resident of the Anita vicinity,
Miss Genevieve, are home from a
Utah. She came here from Kentucky Moines last Thursday attending the
Frank Eakins, and also at the Earl and with her family moved to Adair where she had been visiting her democratic state convention.
Miss
three weeks' trip to Colorado where
Johnston home. The Eakins and county about fifteen years ago. She daughter. Since coming to Anita Mrs. Hook, who is the local committeewothey visited Mrs. Miller's sister, Mrs
Johnstons were neighbors twelve was buried in the cemetery at Audu- Ely has been ill most of the time, man, was the only person present
only eyes yon- will ever have
hose you have now. Have yon Harold Ulmer and family, at Sagu- years ago in Stuart.
at the convention from Anita.
having suffered a heat attack.
bon.
" them during the last year or ache. While at Saguache a family
reunion was enjoyed, with her mothEd. L. Newton, J. C. Jenkins and
Fire about 6:30 o'clock last Friday
you.wearing the proper cor- er, Mrs. William Leemaster of Phoef lenses to safeguard your vis- nix, Ariz., and her brother, G. E. W. F. Budd attended the reconvened evening destroyed a garage, several
REMEMBER that eyesight once
republican state convention in Des small buildings, a stack of hay and •f DR. W. J. MORRISON +
Mershan of Corsicana, Texas, being
Osteopathic Physician
>
« never be regained,
Moines last Saturday at which Berry |a large arnount Of cut W0od at the +
yon
eyes
examined
and
know
present.
They
had
a
most
enjoyable
+
Office
in
Macklin
residence
across
-*•
!
F. Halden of Chariton was nominated '
you stand.
trip both going and coming and ex- for United States Senator to fill the home of Chas. Workman in the south- •f
street from town hall
+
V. EAST, Optometrist
east part of the city. It is thought
STOCK REMOVED
perienced no car trouble.
Anita, Iowa.
unexpired term of the late Senator the blaze was started by spontaneous + General practice — Phone 292 4+ + + + + + + + + + + + 4Louis J. Murphy.
combustion from oil or paint in the
, garage. The local firemen were able to
Phone 183 Casey
The census of children of school keep the Waze from damaging the
R. M. NEEDLES, M. D.
4
age, or between the ages of 5 and |res;dence property. The damage es- 4
WE PAY THE CHARGES
Physician and Surgeon
4
21 years, has been completed in Aud- i timated at $760 is partially covered 4
4
Office in Campbell Block
4
ubon county, and shows a total of by ,-nsurance.
Casey Rendering
4X-ray Service
4
3,629. Audubon township has 220
_
.
Service
4 Phones—Office 4; Residence 24 4
children according to the report made | Mrs. Walter Storer, Mrs. Walter
fc YOUR LOYALTY DURING THIS THRESH- public by Flora Rendleman, county, Wheatley, Mrs. Alvin Holmes and4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 , 4 4 4 - 4
superintendent. The teaching staff, Mrs. Mike Lambertson entertained
ING SEASON.
in Audubon township for the com- ja group of fifty ladies last Wednesing year is as follows: No. 1,! day afternoon at the Storer home
WE APPRECIATE IT.
Thelma Bailey; No. 2, Gwendolyn Tib- at a miscellaneous shower complimentBINDER TWINE AT ACTUAL VALUE
! POPE YOU WERE AS WELL PLEASED ben; No. 3, Emma Ludwig; No. 4, ary to Mrs. Leonard Wheatley, a
WHITE OAK and HEDGE POSTS and CORNERS
Mabel Law; No. 5, Evelyn Rogers; recent bride. A mock wedding was
WITH OUR MEATS AS WE WERE WITH
No. 6, Alene Tibben; No. 7, Elsie 'presented as entertainment, with muACME FEEDS
COAL
TRUCKING
YOUR PATRONAGE.
Klemish; No. 8, Janet Shaeffer; and j sic by Jessie Morgan. A large baskct of gifts was presented the guest
No. 9, Eva M. Beck.
of honor by two little girls, Betty
A
A company of relatives spent Sun- Lou Hefflin and Irene Storer.
day at the home of Axel Larsen and lunch was served by the hostesses.
wife in Anita, the occasion being
Of interest to people here is a
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
in honor of the 78th. birthday of
dispatch
from Des Moines stating
D. L. Gardner, father of Mrs. Larsen.
A basket dinner was enjoyed that officials of the Rock Island
at noon.
Those present were Mr. railroad have decided to install deFOR GREATEST PROFITS
Gardner, Mr. and Mrs. Larsen, Jesse rails on all sidings. They were
Summer Egg Production Pays—
prompted
by
an
accident
which
hapGardner and V. W. Lowenburg and
have on track VIRGLOW Eastern Kentucky
but the flock must b« kept in tip-top condition with the proper care and
wife of Anita; Mrs. Grace Butler and pened during the storm at Mienlo
management
Lump Coal. This coal is absolutely guaranteed
a
week
ago
last
Sunday.
Three
children, Leonard and Pearl, and Joe
MAKE
YOUR
FLOCK
PRODUCE
MORE EGGS BY USING
to satisfy in every way. If you want quality in
Utis of Villisca; L. C. Richnour, wife freight cars on a siding at Menlo,
J
E
R
M
IT
E
blown
by
the
wind,
rolled
to
the
main
your coal we have it. Fill your bin now.
and children, Maxine and Lois, of
The Old Reliable
line
and
then
on
to
Stuart,
five
miles
New Market; P. W- Davis, wife and
Sold On Money Back Guarantee By
daughter, Dorothy, Fred Thomas and away. Derails are devices ito throw
cars
off
the
track
in
the
event
they
BONGERS
BROS.
ANITA
Sam Storm of Cnrson; Paul Selley
Mfg. by TIM LAKE LABORATORIES
roll
along
a
siding
toward
a
main
of Chicago; and D. L. and Allegra
Bert Ramus, Agent.
lint1.
Lowden of Farmington, Iowa.
CARD OF THANKS.

DEAD
FREE

We Thank You

Miller's Market

THE FARMERS COOP.

A Hen Must Be A Healthy Hen

KUNZ GRAIN CO.

_THE ANITA TRIBUNE.
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test Tube "Doubles"
IMPROVED'
for Living Body
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
UNDAY I
in Medical Study
Tissue Is Kept Alive
long Time in Glass Jar

ic Radiation
Stars Send
[tto the Earth.

-—-

[Particles Produce
i in Stellar Bodies
——•"•
SHINGTON.—Cosmic rays
[jther sorts of fast-flying
; particles which are shootntinually about the universe
U the stars, planets and galjmay explain many of the
i of astronomy, it is sugin a scientific report pub[by the National Academy of
jes here.
•Fritz Zwicky, California InI of Technology physicist,
[out in the proceedings of the!
• that cosmic raytf may be
ble for some of the light
I from giant stars and that
also produce forces sutgreat to .cause—in the
of
time—astronomical
So far, Doctor Zwicky
ies, only the terrestrial ascosmic rays have been
by scientists.
Cosmic Rays Busy
i rays, the California scienes, may be expected to be
ng continually the clouds of
ilecules which are thought to
first step in the formation of
[galaxy of stars. Gravity is
which tends to build up
ids of molecules,
contends Doctor Zwicky,
', may some day need to
cosmic rays as an addiacting when they contheir astronomical hyr of interstellar space
these tiny buUets. Wherey hit matter they break
jus, and wherever atoms are
pbered light is emitted when
Come together again.
^Source Is Unknown
pint glow of the sky on clear
nights is partly due to
ceasing rain of high speed
s. Likewise, says the.CaUt, the luminosity of
S, certain interstellar gas
paid outer atmospheres of
s, may be due in some
this cosmic bombard.e kpows, as yet, just where
zays come from or how they
I their enormous energy.
tind of super-thunderstorm
i may create them. In any
' form a sort of contact beJferent stars and galaxies.
r material substance in the
! speeding atoms, ions, and
.IB, are shot out from one
fbody^and absorbed by an|Professor Zwicky points out
Is dissemination of matter
rgy throughout the universe
"ay an essential role in the
i of stars and galaxies."

Balloons May
ier Forecasters
SHINGTON.—Little robot
i rising high into the straire and sending back to
[automatic short-wave radio
5 are the latest possible aids
wing what the weather win
.) weeks in the future:
1C. G. Abbot,_secretary of the
n institution, Washing. for his studies on solar
a, told scientists here rethat more accurate and
I continuous day-to-day obser*a of solar radiation will allow
•sting of some features of the
ier two weeks in advance.
'the new method of weather
lasting an extension of the
m solar radiation, observations
Smithsonian Institution will
.sded. At present, there are
[observatories on high mouneaks in desert regions. If
, al support can be obtained
lading seven observatories to
I now operating, the necessary
er forecasting information
i obtained.

1935 Fire Loss
j260,00b;OQQ Mark

(LANTIC CITY.—The fire

the nation for 1935 was
, it is revealed in
estimates made at the
of the National Fire Proassociation here. This is
[Sliest loss Kv fl
since
$16,500,000 less than in

r, 193S; it was inthe fire looses per month
y been
e n.
increased,
predictions
**«*"**

lifeless test tube has
finally become an adequate
substitute for the living body at
the Rockefeller Institute for Medical Research, at least for purposes of certain scientific studies.
Whole pieces of tissue from adult
bodies, instead of cells or bits of
embryos, can now, for the first
time, be made to live on for long
periods and to function normally
in a glass jar just as they do in
the body.
How this long-attempted scientific feat has been accomplished is
described by Dr. Raymond C.
Parker of the Rockefeller Institute
for Medical Research in New York,
in a report to the journal, Science.
Offers Big Field.
This method Of keeping adult
tissue alive and functioning in a
glass flask is expected to "provide
a means of studying a great variety of physiological problems that
could not be approached" by other means. Doctor Parker and Dr.
K. Landsteiner, the Rockefeller
scientist whose researches on
blood groups won him the Nobel
prize, have already succeeded by
this method in studying the formation in these tissue bits of the
important disease-fighting substances known as antibodies.
Another noted Rockefeller institute scientist, Dr. Alexis Carrel,
long ago succeeded in keeping living tissue alive outside the body
and other scientists have done so
since then. Doctor Carrel played a
part in the research reported by designing the peculiarly shaped flask
that substitutes for the body in these
latest experiments.
,
Use Adult Bodies.
Life in the test tube reported,
however, differs in certain important respects from that achieved by
other methods. The famous chicken heart tissue which Doctor Carrel
has kept alive for 24 years, .for example, did not come from an adult
body, but from an unborn embryo.
The test tube life of this famous tissue and of others similarly cultured
have, not been natural ones. Instead of just existing and performing its natural functions, Doctor
Carrel's chicken heart has kept on
-growing, new cells being formed
apparently indefinitely.
The bits of tissue kept alive by
Doctor Parker's method were taken
from the spleen of adult animals.
They do not grow, they just live,
as tissue in a grown person's body
lives without growing. "Functional
survival" is the term used by Doctor Parker to describe this existence of the tissue in his flasks.

SCHOOL Lesson

ACTING A FART
In its most common and dangerous form, acting a part; doing and saying not what we are in
ourselves but what others put inby 15 inches, two motifs 4% by to our minds and mouths.—Dean
15 inches and the patterns for Stanley.
the applique patches; material
requirements; color suggestions;
illustrations of all stitches needed.
To obtain this pattern, send 15
cents in stamps or coins (coins
preferred) to The Sewing Circle
Household Arts Dept., 259 W.
Fourteenth St., New York, N. Y.
Write plainly pattern number,
your name and address.

Smart Household Linens
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Lesson for August 2
PHILIP'S MISSIONARY LABORS
LESSON TEXT—Act* 8-5-40.
GOLDEN TEXT— Therefore they that
were scattered abroad went everywhere
preaching the word.—Acts 8:4.
PRIMARY TOPIC— Philip Tells the Glad
New§.
JUNIOR TOPIC-Philip Tells the Glad
News
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC

—Pioneering lor Jesus.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPICThe Gospel Crosses the Frontier.

Evangelism is the work of every
follower of Christ, and primarily
the work of the layman. This duty
cannot be delegated to the church
as, an organized body or to its official servants.
Philip was a layman, a deacon in
the church by office, but an evangelist by the gift and calling of the
Holy Spirit. His experience in leading the Ethiopian eunuch to Christ
demonstrates that one who is yielded to the Spirit^I. Will Find Opportunity for Soul
Whining (v. 26). Most unexpected
places will afford opportunities.
Philip was in the midst of a great
revival in Samaria when the angel
of the Lord sent him to Gaza—a
desert place. Who would he meet
here? Remember that the great
world-evangelist, Dwight L. Moody,
was converted in a humble shoe
store by the earnest approach of
a Sunday school teacher.
n. Will Respond Immediately to
the Spirit's Leading (w. 29, 30). The
Spirit said "go." Philip "ran." The
fundamental of fundamentals in
God's children is obedience. The
opportunity, the inquiring soul, the
equipped personal worker, all were
prepared by God for just that moment. All would have been lost had
Philip failed to obey.
m. Will Find That Men and Women Are Ready to Receive the Truth
(vv. 28, 31-34).
Gpd.prepares souls, and more are
willing to be saved than we think.
Whether it was through his experience at Jerusalem, his spiritual
hunger before he went up, or the
reading of the Word, or all these
together, the eunuch was ready.
Neighbors, schoolmates, tradespeople, fellow workers—they may
present God's opportunity for us. '
IV. Will Find That God Honors
Men by Using Them to Win Others.
He could "save a man all alone
on the top of the Alps," but he
doesn't ordinarily do it. Remember
it was "the sword of the Lord and
of Gideon" that wrought a victory.
The eunuch needed an interpreter
of the truth. Philip was God's man.
V. Will Know God's Word (v. 35),
We cannot interpret what we do not
know. One who is not personally acquainted with the Living Word by
regeneration, and the Written Word
by diligent study, is not able to help
others. Could you begin (as Philip
did) at Isaiah 53:7, and lead a man
to Christ? If not, should you not beMiner Embarrassed
gin to study your Bible with such an
end in view?
When Big Elephant
VI. Will "Carry Through" to a
Decision (w. 36, 37).
Tumbles Down Shaft
A salesman may be brilliant, cultured, and persuasive, but what
MONTREAL.—Mining in the counts is the signature on the dotjungle has its peculiar, often rath- ted line at the bottom of an order.
er heavy, embarrassments. There Philip pressed for and obtained a
is, for example, the case of a Brit- decision.
Vn. Will Follow-up His Convert
ish mining-engineer friend of Dr.
36V37).
Frank D. Adams, emeritus pro- (w.
Much so-called evangelism fails
fessor of geology at McGill uni- to go beyond a mere profession— a
versity.
declaration of faith. The eunuch and
This engineer runs a tin mine Philip both knew that an inward
in Malaya, just below the Siamese faith declares itself in an outward
boundary. His miners, Chinese act— and he was baptized.
workmen, have been considerably Vm. Will Recognize That the Mesbothered, because an uncommonly sage Is Important, Not the Messenhuge crocodile swam up the creek ger (v. 39). When the work was
to their settlement, and at the done the evangelist was carried
same time a leopard has been away by the Spirit. God's work goes
snarling and stealing livestock on. His workman we set aside. As
an advertising company has wellfrom the land side.
Then one night an elephant wan- expressed it, "The purpose of adis to impress the product
dered into camp and fell down the vertising
mine shaft. The fall killed him, of upon the reader's mind, not -the
course. Only, the engineer wrote medium."
It is a fine testimony to the effecto Doctor Adams, he didn't quite tiveness
of Philip's ministry that alknow what to do about it.
though he was gone his convert
went "on his way rejoicing." His
faith did not rest on the evangelist
nor any human fellowship— he knew
Aerial Camera,
God. Let us be sure to win souls
Discloses Land
to God and not simply to a personal
allegiance to us or to a religious
Evading Taxes
organization.
Why not be a Philip? Any man
ROCHESTER, N. Y.—A tip or woman who knows the Lord
for tax-harassed towns and cities Jesus Christ as personal Savior can
a winner of souls. It has well
was presented by Lieut. O. S. be
been said that all that Philip had
Reading, United States Coast and was "a love for souls, a knowledge
Geodetic survey, in explaining the of the Word and a sensitiveness to
advantages of aerial surveying be- the leading of the Lord. That is all
fore the meeting of the American we need. If evety Christian were a
Association for the Advancement of Philip the world would be won for
Christ in ten years."
Science here recently.
"How little detailed knowledge we
Count Your Blessings
have about land and resources,
He is a wise man who does not
said Lieutenant Reading, "is indicated by tax equalization surveys grieve for the things which he has
of some fourteen cities m Connecto- not but rejoices for those which he
cut made with the aid of aerial has.—Epictetus.
photographs."
Self-Knowledge
"These disclosed so much unreSelf - reverence, self - knowledge,
corded property that the tax^ate self-control; these three alone lead
was lowered an average of 29 per life to sovereign power.—Tennyson.
Jnt the grand list increased an
'average of 47 per cent and the cities
Center of Selfishness
liltedI out of financial difficulties."
Selfishness is the making a man's
Three-quarters of the whole Unit- self his own center, the beginning
ed Stttes, Lieutenant Readmg and end of all he doth.—John Ow»n
pointed out, is ineffectually
^

P7ttera No. 5348
Let us do a bit of "gardening." It's linens we're going to
beautify, with cotton patch flowers and flowerpots. This easy
applique is sure to enhance a pair
of pillow cases, scarf or dainty
hand towels.
Take colorful
scraps, cut them into these sunpie flower forms, and either turn
the edges under and sew them
down, or finish them in outline
stitch. It's called "Linen-closet
Gardening''!
In pattern 5348 you will find a
transfer pattern of two motifs 5%

Foreign Words
and Phrases

HOME CANNING

KBRR MASON JAR CO.. 627 TO* lumian Bas»>
Lo.Ant.Ia., Calif., OC <S27 Main &»et

xxueasi

r^«,.fc.g Giude"
"Sempb KERU Mssoa Cap (fit ANY Mason jw).__D
(Bidoa* lOc fee Mean Book)

Allez-vous-en! (F.) Go! Off
with you! begone!
Bon soir. (F.) Good evening.
Cumo grano sails. (L.) With a
grain of salt; with reservations.
MASON MRS
De facto. (L.) Actually existand CAPS
ing.
IT 18 THE SELP'SEALIMO KCRR CAP
Exceptis excipiendis. (L.) The
THAT. DOES TMB WORK"
proper exceptions having been
made.
Faux pas. (F.) A false step.
Hommes de lettres. (F.) Man
Scattering Joy
Polished Thoughts
of letters; a literary man.
People who wish to scatter joy,
Thoughts, like diamonds, cost
In vino veritas. (L) In wine often
poor judgment in se- often less trouble to find than to
there is truth (i. e., intoxication lectinghave
what conveys it.
polish.—Beauchene.
makes one communicative).
Ab intra. (L.) From within.
Pax vobiscum! (L.) Peace be
with you!
Lex scripta. (L.) Written or
statute law.
Mutato nomine. (L.) The name
being changed.
Noli me tangere. (L.) Touch
me not.
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THEY'RE HEADING FOR

TJ-iE RAILROAD

TRAIN'S.
COMINS!
HURRV DICK. HOP
ON THE RUNNING
BOARD. GRAB THE
REINSASWEPULL
ALON6SIDE

VOL) BET WE1-U UOMB

UR BUT NEVER MIND
CELEBRATION

—MTHIS IS ABMZTV1
BUT HOW'D VtJU KNOW

V

READY TO DOA

E. BROWN ASKS BOYS AND GIRLS TO JOIN CLUB
Famous Comedian Offers 36 FREE Prizes i
Club M*mb%nhtp FinFind out about [these dandy prizes. Just send one
Here'* the iaembenhip pin
Grape-Nuts Flakes box-top—and you'll get the
you get. Gold finish with
blue letter, actual size
membership pin shown here and the Club Manual,
shown. FREE for 1 GrapeIllustrating 36 different and valuable prizes. This manNuts Flakes
ual tells you how to get them—free! How to work up
Photo •• Jo* E. Brown—
to Sergeant, Lieutenant ari*d to one of Joe's Captains.
Joe greets you with • big
smile In this facsimile autoSo start eating Grape-Nuts Flakes
graphed photograph. Free
right away and save the box-tops.
for 1 Grape-Nuts Flakes
package-top.
These crisp, crunchy flakes are so
good—you'll "go" for 'em in a big
JOB E. BROWN, c/o GnArE-NuT5 FLAKES
WNU-b-i-sa
way. Every spoonful is a real tasteB.ttl
- - -•ttle Creek,
Mich.
I encloic... .Qrape-Nuta Fluke* package-topi. Please icnil me
thrill ! And served with whole milfc or
free the items checked below. (Put correct postage on your
cream and fruit, Grape-Nuts Flakes
letter):
pack more varied nourishment than
Q Membership Pin and Club Manual. (Send 1 package-top.)
Q Photo of Joe E. Brown. (Send 1 package-top.)
many a hearty meal I (Offer expires
Pfmm*
Dec. 31,1936. Good in U.S.A. only.)
Srrcaf __;
, A Post Cereal—made by General
Your br.okfoft favorite JJ-QQ^

|EE0JOE L MOWN'S UTEST MOTION PICTURE—"EARTHWORM TRACTOR"

_Sr«r«_

-M WARNER BROTHERS

NITA TRIBUNE.

[y PLAHE TO THE SOUTH~SEAS

Captivating Daytime Frock
T—Curiosa
Americana*^
* **

follow and the fabrics so numerous to choose from. How about
seersucker, novelty cotton, linen,
crash or silk.
Barbara^ Bell Pattern No.
1916-B is available for sizes 12,
14, 16, 18 and 20. Size 14 requires
3 1-2 yards of 3D inch material.
Send 15 cents in coins.
Send for the Summer Pattern
Book containing 100 Barbara Bell
well-planned, easy-to-make patterns. Exclusive fashions for
children, young women, and matrons. Send 15 cents for your
copy.
Send your order to The Sewing'
Circle Pattern Dept, 307 W. Ad-1
ams St., Chicago, 111.

By Elmo Scott Watson
HE Didn't Say It

[bor and U. S. Naysl Station at Pago Pago, Samoa. This is a Stop on the United States-New Zealand Ait Line.

POPULAR
belief ascribes to Hor1
ace Greeley, editor of the New
York Tribune, the admonition "Go
West young man, go West!" But
Greeley didn't originate that phrase
—he only helped popularize it.
The man who first wrote it (at
least, in its application to the American frontier) was John L. B. Soule,
editor of the Terre Haute (Ind.)
Express. In 1851 Richard Thompson also wagered a barrel of flour
that Soule could write an article
that would be attributed to Greeley.
The result was a column editorial
about the West's opportunities for
young men in which Soule declared
that Horace Greeley could never
have given a young man better advice than contained in the words
"Go West, young man, go Westl"
Although stated merely as Soule
thought Greeley might have expressed it, newspapers all over the
country began to credit Greeley
with the epigram.
Finally Greeley reprinted Soule's
editorial with a note stating that
even though he endorsed the sentiment, he did not originate the "Go
West" phrase. But people kept
right on believing Greeley said it
and they still do.
Similarly, they attribute to
Charles A. Dana, famous editor of
the New York Sun, the definition of
news—"If a dog bites a man, that
is not news, because it happens so
often; but if a man bites a dog, that
is news." .The real author of that
saying was not Dana—although he
endorsed it, but John B. Bogart,
city editor of the Sun from 1873 to
1890.

OBoll ByndlcaU.—WND ferric*.

KEEPS
Ct'.fAR

By WRIGHT A. PATTERSON
is a quiet but persistent search being made for unatipchecl of triangular shape, with base to
[islands in the South Pacific by several nations. Air navigation is the southward and apex to the
north. Within the 100-fathom line it
reason.
is 9 1-2 miles long east and west by
[in the vast water area lying between the Hawaiian Islands on the 5 miles north and south. It dries
Lonely Road
i and New Zealand on the south there are several thousand un- at low water on its northeastern,
Even having your own way isn't
eastern and southeastern edges; at
the road to happiness.
ned islands, most of them mere dots in a great ocean. They are the western extreme there is a
' reefs, uninhabited, and considered valueless until recently. Now patch of 4 fathoms, and possibly less,
1 of them have become the subject of international argument, on which the sea breaks occasionally. The remainder is encircled by
| the objective of secret pioneering expeditions.
AND 1O$ JARS
a ridge with depths of 4 to 10 fathTHE 10* SIZE CONTAINS 3'/,TIMES AS MUCH
nations most interested in®
oms, between which are soundings
AS THE 5« SIZE - WHY PAY MORE?ring islands in the South Seas geographical center of the Pacific. of 14 to 45 fathoms. Outside this
Pattern No. 1916-B
ie United States, England, These islands are located on the ridge the bank falls suddenly to
This clever dress features a
and Australia, with France airplane route to Australia and are depths of 300 to 400 fathoms.
flattering yoke which dips to a
[averse to picking up a few for in positions that lend them a value
Jarvis Island
point in front and is equipped IT! SNOW WHITE PETROLEUM JELLY
ble future use. Each nation is in relation to' flying to that contiwith twin slashes a few inches beApproximately on the equator
ng possible landing places for nent -that is comparable to Wake
low the neckline to accommodate
on the road to China which pro- and the 160th, meridian; 1,375 sea
a ribbon bow of any color you
'or much more" than a century vided a stopping place between miles, 1,575 land miles, slightly,
wish to use. Most women like
west-of-south
of
Honolulu.
A
"sandy
has been considered the Midway and Guam.
several different ones to which
of coral formation, 1.7 square
roads of the Pacific. It was a
It long has been a recognized flat"
Joke on the Library
they match their accessories.
g place for the American fact that Britain as well as the miles in area.
OSTON, the "Athens of Amer- Radiating tucks at the yoke and
The island was supposed to have
ships from Boston around United States has laid claim to
ica," is proud of her public li; waist contribute a smooth fit and
been
discovered
by
Capt.
Brown
in
fHorn and on to China and re- these islands. When the conference
brary as one of the symbols of her
effect, while center
It was the refitting place for on Pacific relations was being set the English ship Eliza Francis, pre-eminence as a cultural center. flattering
seams in front and back termi1821.
Surveyed
by
officers
of
DOLLARS & HEALTH
Jerican whalers and traders in up in Washington in 1922, the
On three sides of the building are nate in two kick pleats for re[early years of_the last century, United States War department U. S. S. St. Mary's, 1857. Annexed names cut in blocks of granite—im- served fullness where it will do The successful person is a healthy perto
Great
Britain,
1889.
Leased
to
commerce of the Pacific made a map for its use. That map
mortal names, selected after much the most good. The pointed son. Don't let yourself be handicapped
eased, Honolulu grew in im- showed Jarvis, Howland and Baker Pacific Phosphate Company of Lon- deliberation from the pages of uni- pockets with shaped turned over by sick headaches, a sluggish condition,
don
and
Melbourne,
1906.
Occupied
nce as a port of call, until and marked-them as being claimed
U. S. colonists from Honolulu, versal history. They were culled flaps are novel. You'll want to stomach "nerves" and other dangerous
nearly 1,000 ships enter its by both Britain and the United by
1935
and American jurisdiction now with care from all branches of hu- make more than one dress, be- signs of orer-acidity.
or each year. Great Pacific States. The Department of Com- acknowledged.
man achievement and knowledge so cause the pattern is so easy to
; from San Francisco and Los merce now asserts that there is no
that future generations might read
i ply to and from the islands. question of American ownership,
Howland Island
them and be reminded of the ac1
liners Stop on their way from based on residence on the islands
Latitude 0:49 north; longitude complishments of the men who bore
from
time
to
time
by
Americans
Ifornia ports to Australia, New
176: 43 west; 36 sea miles (approxi- those names.
" ind an& other South Sea is- who were in the guano business. If mately 40 land miles) north of
All of which was very fine until
, as dp others from California there is question of ownership the Baker Island and 1,620 sea miles one day a newspaper reporter hapother' mainland ports to the present occupation by representa- (approximately 1,860 land miles) pened to read downward the names
lines, to Japan, to China and tives of the United States govern- southwest of Honolulu. About two on one of the blocks. They were:
the world. Ships from Eu- ment is expected to establish its miles long north and south and 1-2 Moses
Mozart
Wren
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To remove the onion odor from
i and eajstern American points, claim.
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Herrlck
mile wide; from 18 to 20 feet high; Cicero
the
hands
after
peeling
and
slicMUneiia,
the original milk of magnesia
Kalidaaa
Aeschylus
Irving
1 for the Far East through the
of coral formation, with a fringing lacerates
Visits Jarvis Island
Dante
Titian
ing them rub the hands with vin- in wafer form, neutralize* stomach adds,
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reef.
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found
by
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William T. Miller, Superintendent
Then he wrote a story for this pa- egar or lemon juice before wash- give* quick, pleasant elimination. Each
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Airways for the Bureau of Air feet; it is slightly brackish.
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hipping is concerned. You re- islands. He reports that Jarvis Is- first reported by Capt. George E.
hands are already wet rub n»*la.Tasty,too.20c,35c8c60ceverfwh««.
i all that as you stand atop the land, 1,500 miles due south from Netcher, of New Bedford, as dia- out the name of McKim, Meade and the
salt.
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Art Beaver Victim of Two
Holdup Hen Sunday Night

BIG REFUND GIVEN
IOWA TAXPAYERS

There have been lots of picture
that were hailed as favorable comArt Beaver, proprietor of a cafe
I Amount Receded Here Thfc T« parisons to "It Happened One Night,'
and beer parlor on Walnut Street,
(Old Age Assistance Recipients,
the now immortal Columbia producTEA—
was the victim of a couple of holdup $11,550,000 Being Refunded to lowsFLOUR—
tion that Frank Capra injected with
,ile County Hat Paid Into
men about 10:30 o'clock Sunday night. Taxpayers By Iowa State Tax
Tall
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24i/2-lb. sacks Briar- The
the directorial genius that is ao detwo holdup men, dressed in pant
State Fund Only $8,298.
green Japan tea,
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his
will
to
claim
a dish of ice cream a short time bession will be able .to add ap4. Since, however, no reduction
FLASH ANT KILLER Will Rid Your Home of Ants fore the robbery.
ately 4,600 needy aged to the is money. The adventures that bewas
granted on the spring half of
The robbery Sunday night makes
number of recipients, accord- all him are said to make for some
the tax payments, the reduction from
f
the
choicest
hilarity
the
screen
twice
that
Mr.
Beaver
has
been
the
T. A. <Moilien, department
victim of -holdup men. About two the amount which would otherwise be
as seen in years.
years ago he was robbed at his cafe paid this fall will be 40 per cent for
He
gets
mixed
up
with
a
girl
larding to the latest census, a
by two holdup men who secured about the average farm owner.
$2,948,760 would be collected ewspaper reporter; goes out on a
$104,140.58 to Cass County.
$50.00 for their efforts.
if everybody paid their old oaring drunk; feeds doughnuts to
5.
In urban areas, where the millhorse to see how the animal will
nstance tax, Mr. Moilien says,
age
levies
run up to 65, at Des
Plans
are
going
forward
for
the
Following
numerous
complaints,
the
entire amount were collected, j at before asking for a cup of coffee; nnual Cass county 4-H club achieveMoines,
the
reduction
will still be only
Iowa state highway commission is
he state appropriation of $1,- ashes madly around the city streets ment show which will be held Aug. planning to repair shoulders of high4 mills, and consequently the percentand the federal social secur- n his underwear; tries to give his 4, 26 and 26 at the old Cass county way's 6 and 71 in Cass county. Motor
age of reduction will be smaller—a
s, the commission would have ntire fortune away to needy farm- airgrounds, County Agent Paul W. sts are being warned to use care
7.3 per cent cut at Des Moines.
Kenneth LeRoy Chapman, 21, passed The subtraction of $11,660,000 from
dmately $7,297,520 available for rs; and manages to get himself ar- Lnaupp declared a few days ago.
•hen driving onto the pavement from away at the University hospital in
the property tax burden for payment
ce and would be able to aid ested as mentally incompetent.
The premium list is being prepared le dirt shoulders.
In
the
strong
supporting
cast
are
Iowa City last Thursday where he in 1936 leaves it slightly higher than
141,500 persons, on a basis of
In
some
places,
dirt
adjoining
the
and
other
preliminary
details
are
behad been a patient for five weeks. that of 1935. The total assessment
per month, or an increase of found George Bancroft, Lionel Stand- ng arranged.
oncrete has sunk from an inch to a
|12,000 over the total being paid er, Douglass Doumbrille, H. B. War- A large silver loving cup from the oot. The terrific heat is blamed for His death was attributed to a tumor for payment this year was $89,000,000,
ner, Raymond Walburn, Mme. Mar1
on the brain.
against $75,000,000 for collection in
present.
garet Matzenauer, Warren Hymer and Chicago Livestock Exchange has ar- he trouble.
Deceased was born on a farm north- 1935 when there was no state levy.
others. Robert Riskin wrote the rived at the farm bureau office in At- The depressions in the earth have west of Anita on May 7, 1915, and at
Although percentage
reductions
screen play, from a story by Clar- antic. The trophy will be awarded >een the cause of several accidents the time of his death was aged 21 were lower in cities, the largest total
M the boy or girl exhibiting the grand n the county this year. The holes j
2 months and 23 d
M the
ence Budington Kelland.
refund went to Polk coynty, which
champion steer at the show. The are so deep m some places along the age of ten years; he becftme a mem.
Cartoon and News.
has the highest population. The reIn addition to the feature there trophy is a coveted one and the boys highways that it is nearly impossible ber of the home of hig unde and aunt>
fund was $65$,784. Second high was
Moines, Aug. 5.—The world's will be a Krazy Kat cartoon entitled, and girls do everything possible to o get an automobile back onto the Mr and Mrg w c EicliteTi and con.
Woodbury county with $473,827 and
aviation thriller, an Iowa boy, "A Happy Family;" also the regular cop .the top award and all of the lavement from the shoulder. The tinued to live with them until his Linn county was third, with $341,685.
d Kumzak, who flies on wings issue of Hearst's Metrotone news.
laurels that go with such a triumph. holes are covered with grass and death He graduated from a country
Cass county's allocation is $104,ped to his arms and legs, has
The Cass county boys and girls are weeds, making the situation all the school near his home and for a time 140.58.
feeding a record number of livestock more dangerous.
[engaged to make a series of
attended high school in Anita.
The millage levy in Anita on taxes
nstration flights at the Iowa
this year for exhibition purposes. The The highway commission, it was His life was full of kindness and paid this spring was 42.99, and with
Fair this month, fair officials
youngsters are feeding 13G steers, earned, is considering plans to sur- ,oving deeds ftnd thougft the span of the reduction given by the state tax
75 hogs, 40 market lambs, 15 dairy 'ace the shoulders with crushed rock h{s life wag short> he leaveg a deep
meed today.
board the levy for the last half of
n this territory.
mzak, a Milford, Iowa, boy, made
calves and 20 colts.
impression upon those who knew him. the 1935 taxes, due in September, will
Those attending the Rialto Theatre There are twenty-two clubs in the
rat "bat" flight near his home
He became a loving brother and son be 134.99 mills, or a reduction amounta year ago, over the vigorous this (Wednesday) evening on the county this year, representing some
in the place which became his home. ing to 18 per cent. Or in other words
sts of authorities. Instead of cash night program will have the 325 boys and girls.
Kenneth was a young man of un- your taxes for the last half will be
killed, however, he soared and pleasure of seeing a preview of air- An added attraction at the show
usual merits. A friend to everyone, 18 per cent lower than what you paid
I about on his homemade wings, planes of the future in the feature this year will be a float parade which
but especially devoted and faithful to • in, the spring,
is scheduled to be held at 11:00 a. m.
inally landed safely. Since then, attraction, "Devil's Squadron."
those whom he loved.
Noland Musick, son of Mr. and Mrs. He leaves to mourn his passing his Miss Blanche Darrow has accepted
For in the intriguing screen drama Tuesday, Aug. 25. The parade is to
made flights in many parts of
At- a position as a clerk in the Golden
Jnited States, and has been the all new types of aircraft are shown, be staged in the business district of Cole Musick, and Miss Ethel Bear, '
r
from the mighty transport plane de- Atlantic and float prizes will total daughter of Mrs. Wm. Bear, were
L& Vonne Chapman Rule Department Store. She started
of nation-wide attention.
united in marriage at 11:00 o clock of Qmaha> Neb; hig father>
to work Monday morning.
his demonstration flights at the signed to carry six tons of freight and $100 in cash.
ast Wednesday evening at the Meth- ;L Chapman of Rahoka
passengers,
to
the
trim,
racing
craft
County
Agent
Knaupp
is
busy
seMo; his
Pair each afternoon, he will
. Andrew Even the deaf get frightened when
from a plane at, 10,000 foot al- capable of swishing through the air lecting four members of the Cass odist parsonage in Anita, the Rev. , grandparentB> Mr. and
D.
B.
S.
Prather
officiating.
The
. c. M. a lion roars. Showing a delegation
i
chapman
of
Anita
and
Mrs
at
nearly
300
miles
an
hour.
boys' 4-H livestock judging team which
•> and will perform loops, glides,
ceremony
was
witnessed
by
the
bride
B
Richard
Dix
is
starred
in
"Devil's
( g d l w k e r of Atlantic. his uncle from the deaf and dumb through the
will
represent
the
county
at
the
Iowa
and other aviation feats on his
brother, John- Bear, and Mr. and Mrs. and aunt( Mr and Mrg Richter( and National zoo at Washington, the head
'-made "bat" wings.
He will Squadron," with Karen Morley and state fair. Each boy placing on the
Lloyd
Nolan
playing
the
featured
rt F. Taylor.
|their famiiy> Opal, Paul and Nonomi; keeper paused before a lion's cage.
team
will
be
awarded
$5
in
cash
to
' a smoke trailer, so his moveBoth
the
bride
and
groom
are
well
s
The animal roared. Startled, several
roles.
Both
Dix
and
Nolan,
as
test
beaidea a number of other relatives
help
defray
expenses
at
the
exhibican be followed easily by the
known
in
Anita
where
they
have
spent
"" "'
sprang back. Others dashed for the
and
ft "hogt of f r j ends .
pilots,
fly
the
new
type
airplanes
in
ds.
tion.
most of their lives. Ethel is a grad- | Funeral services were held at 2:30 door. Puzzled as to how they heard
'tnzak will be one of a dozen fea- the picture. Others in the cast are
uate of the local high school. They 0>cioc]c Sunday afternoon at the j the roar, he wrote out the question.
a "thrill" circus of a new Shirley Ross, Billy Burrud, Gene
will make their home here, where cnurcj, of Christ in Anita, with the j The delegation pointed to the floor.
Morgan,
Thurston
Hall
and
Cora
Sue
be featured each afternoon .
0~-,
Noland is manager of the local pro-; Rev Ronaid Reed officiating. Music They felt the vibration through their
state fair from Aug. 28 Collins. Miss Morley was born on a
duce station of the Harding Cream for the services was furnished by A. B. feet.
Sept. 4. Other attractions farm near Ottumwa, Iowa, and lived
of
age
when
! Stone, iChas. H. Hartley, Mrs. George
Miss Thelma Sandbeck, daughter Co.
include "Suicide" Ted Elder, said there until 13 years
It took $28.00 to pay the different
They will have the .best wishes Smither an( j Mrs. H. R.° Redburn,
6
her
parents
moved
to
California.
of
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Soren
Sandbeck,
and
the world's most daring horseof their many friends.
prizes at the cash distribution of
accompanied
at
the
piano
by
Miss
In
addition
to
the
feature
there
will
George Pearson, son of Mrs. Wm
. diving horses, European and
Kathleen Prather. 'They sang, "Face prizes in Anita last Saturday afterbe two
subjects
is - Pearson, were united in marriage a
*'! daredevils, auto races, mule ,oe
i.«« -short -,,One
Tnl.i. D;,,,,
Harold Travers and wife of Des to Face," "Asleep in Jesus" and noon. Edwin G. Miller won the first
horse races, and rodeo events, j Scrappy cartoon entitled, Lets inng 11:30 o'clock Saturday morning a
Moines are spending the week here «
Arms of Jesus." Inter- prize of $10.00 and repeated on the
f
^r opens three weeks from Doorbells," and the other 1 is a sport, the Christian church parsonage ii with her sisters and brother, Mrs. Safe in the
third prize, $3.00. $5.00, the second
ment
was
made
in Evergreen cemeThrills With Daredevils.
Council Bluffs by the Rev. Pringle C. A. Kobison^Mrs. I.^W.^Joy and
continuing through Sept. 4.
|tery with Norman Wagner, Merrill prize, was won by Robert Nelson;
They were accompanied by the bride W.
„. mT. T,Biggs, andj itheir
.... j,families.
' Knowlton, Kenneth Gipple, Donald the duplicated third prize of $3.00
meeting of the Pepper Pats Lawrence Jewett and Miss Dons sister, Miss Vera Sandbeck, and Lloyc
cl
Rhoads, Dallas Crabbs and Donald was won by Ruth Holladay; and Ed.
Zastrow
of
Des
Moines
spent
Sunday
>*, held at the Lincoln Center
Atwood. The bride and groom are
Cass
county
4-H
club
girls
will
sing
Jorgensen won $2.00, the fourth prize.
Un
well known in Anita where they hav in a large chorus on Tuesday even- Petersen acting as pallbearers.
'ty hall one day last week, it with relatives and friends in Anita.
•Winners of the $1.00 prizes were
spent most of their lives, and bot> ing, Aug. 11, at Council Bluffs on the Floyd Dement, wife and daughters, Ed. L. Newton, 'Herman Baier, Kath[Voted to have the-health examc S Rely*ea of Atlantic has been
chicken canning demon- named chairman of the seventh dis- are graduates of the local high schoo Centennial program, according to an Helen and Jane, and Mrs. Dement's erine 'Wilson, Helen Marie Turner
"on
re now at home to their friend announcement made a few days ago mother, Mrs. M. E. Shultz, left Sun- and Hazel Brown. For the first time
,. ••-« given by Miss Janis trict republican congressional com- They are
„
i and Miss Evelyn Barrow, and m tee, it was announced Saturday. „„
on a farm southwest of the city by Paul W. Knaupp, Cass county day for a three weeks' motor trip since the drawings have been held
where they will have the best wishe farm bureau agent The local girls through the west. They expect to here, a blank ticket was drawn from
Moore club leader
ex>
active
Ji 1out
'
Relyea stated that an
" _ , >>eal contests. Plans
will sing in a chorus with Potta- spend a few days in .Colorado and at the barrel Saturday afternoon. Somevigorous campaign is being of their many friends.
f°r the Achievement show. andnned for Henry K. Peterson of
wattamie county girls. A rehearsal Yellowstone National Park, and will one lost $2.00 by forgetting to put
Robert
C.
Howard
and
wife
spen
Scholl was enrolled as Council Bluffs, republican candidate
will be held at 2:30 p. m. the same also visit different places in Washing- their name on the ticket, as tha
iyn •.•""r of the club. The next ? congress from the seventh Iowa Sunday at Bedford, guests of her sis day at the Bluff city.
ton, Oregon and California.
ticket was for the fourth prize.
or
ter, Mrs. Ralph Devoe and family.
list ii the cl^b wil1 be held on district.

$1.00

Oxydol

Tan

*i nn

$1.00

$1.00

10

$1.00

Swans Down Cake Flour „£ 23c
Chick Feed
$1.00

•loat Parade to Feature Will Repair Dangerous
County 4-H Club Carnival Shoulders on Highways

Kenneth L Chapman, 21,
Dies in Iowa City Hospital

Flying Stunt on
State Fair Program

"Devil's Squadron," With
Richard Dix, Rialto Tonight

toland Musick and Ethel
Bear United in Marriage

Anita Couple Married in
Council Bluffs Saturday

•I 11

Organized Labor Split
Nears the Climax
T SEEMS at this time that nothing can prevent the great schism
to the ranks of American organized
labor. John L. Lewis, head of the
United Mine Workers, and his followers in the industrial u n i o n
movement, are determined to go
ahead with their plans for the organization of steel workers into a
mass union, and now have expanded then- program, proposing to unionize thus the employees of steel
fabrication and processing plants.
Moreover, Lewis and his associates have declared they will not
appear before the executive council of the American Federation of
Labor to stand trial on charges
of "fomenting insurrection," so it
appears the council can do nothing
but suspend the .rebels and their
unions, these constituting about one
third of the federation's membership. If this is done, the final decision as to expulsion of these unions will be made by the national
convention in Tampa in November.

I

By

Edward W. Pickard
© Western Newtpaper Vnim

Spanish Government la
Checking the Rebellion
DEPORTS
from various sources
AX
when analyzed indicated that
the Spanish government was more
than holding its own in the desperate fighting with
the Fascist rebels.
It was s e n d i n g
men out to check
the a d v a n c e of
General Mola's columns on Madrid
from the north and
b o m b i n g rebel
strongholds in that
part of the country,
as well as Cordoba
and Seville in the _ _ „
nouth and C e u t a C.G.Bowers
and Melilla in Morocco. The loyalists won decided victories at
Caspe in the Guadarrama mountains where the rebels were trying
to break through to Madrid, and at
Oviedo.
Mola's officers explained that he
was waiting for the arrival of General Franco's forces from the
south, but those troops had not
been able to get very far in their
advance on the capital. Their
chieftains, however, professed to be
confident of ultimate victory.
Claude G. Bowers, American ambassador to Spain, was cut off from
communication with the summer
quarters of his embassy at San
Sebastian for several days, being
himself at his summer residence in
Fuentarrabia. close to the French
border. He finally got in touch
with the embassy and removed the
staff to his villa. Mr. Bowers also
provided safe haven for a number
of other foreign diplomats and their
families. He said he had ascertained that not a single American
had been injured hi the civil war.
American warships and liners were
utilized to evacuate all the Americans in ports where their lives were
in danger.
Nazi-Polish Quarrel in
Danzig Is Ending
ACCORDING to announcement
•** by a Polish news agency which
is generally considered to be the
mouthpiece of the Polish loreign
office, an accord has been reached
between Berlin and Warsaw on the
policies to be followed in the Free
City of Danzig. The Nazis are said
to nave agreed to give explanations
that will take the sting out of recent incidents to the city. The
texts of notes exchanged between
Germany and Poland will be submitted to the League of Nations before being made public.

iVimy Ridge Memorial
Unveiled by Edward
than 100,000 persons stood
to silence at Vimy, France,
as King Edward VIII of England
unveiled the magnificent memorial
built by France to
commemorate the
heroic capture of
Vimy Ridge by the
Canadian forces in
April, 1917. After
greeting President
Lebrun of France
in French, the king
said:
"We raise this
memorial
to Cana«« wj
a *^an warriors. It is
King Edward m inspired expression In stone chiseled by a skillful
Canadian hand of Canada's salute
to her fallen sons. It marks the
scene of feats of arms which history will long remember and Canada can never forget. And the
ground it cover^t is the gift of
France to Canadav"
The dedication Culminated ten
years of labor and ah expenditure
of about $1,000,000 on erection of
the memorial. The work was completed after earlier delays in construction because of difficulties in
finding the 7,000 to 8,000 tons of
special stone required.
- Walter S. Allward, Toronto architect and sculptor who designed the
monument for the Canadian battlefields memorial commission, supervised the preparations for the unveiling.

Sir Henry Wellcome,
Scientist, Dies
OIR HENRY WELLCOME, who
*^ was born hi a log cabin ?'n Wisconsin 83 years ago and who became one of England's greatest
scientists and explorers, died hi
London following an operation. His
scientific
achievements ranged
from the establishment of physiological laboratories to pioneering in
the field of archaeological survey
through the use of airplanes. He
won the Royal Humane society life
•aving medal in 1885 and as late
as 1927 founded the Lady Stanley
Maternity hospital in Uganda, Central Africa.

Queen Mary Sets New
Atlantic Record

T

HE Queen Mary. Cunard White
Star line.'* great liner, set a
tranMtlkntio record in her lat-

I-'-

'

Third Party Is
Doomed to Fail
Will Hurt Landon,
Not Roosevelt; See
Great Fight Ahead;
Coughlin's Break

est crossing to New York, taking
By EARL GODWIN
the blue ribbon of the sea from
ASHINGTON.-When Fathe Normandie of the French line.
Her tune from Cherbourg breakther Coughlin stood on the
water to Ambrose lightship was
platform in Cleveland, adfour days, eight hours and thirtydressing the Townsend Old Age
seven minutes. This beat NormanPension convention, and called
die's record by three hours and five
President Roosevelt a "liar and a
minutes, but Queen Mary's course
betrayer," he started downhill
was somewhat shorter than that
then and there. His tirade was a
taken by her rival, and the latter
part of the midsummer madness of
still holds the speed by hour reca general political ferment of the
ord.
members of a kind of lunatic
Flying out to greet the British
fringe (as Theodore Roosevelt would
liner, a big seaplane piloted by
have termed them) and now that
Capt. W. W. Wtocapaw fell to the Gov. Landon Accepts the
it is all over, even with the atsea. The nine persons aboard were
tendant apologies, I will state with
Republican
Nomination
picked up by a boat from the liner
authority that the third party
OV. ALF. M. LANDON now some
Exermont, but one of them, E. T.
knows officially that he is the movement in this country this year
Ramsdell, a Boston newspaper phoRepublican nominee for President will be a failure.
tographer, was fatally injured.
of the United States. Before more All that agitation at the Clevethan 100,000 of his land convention of the old age penRepudiate Debts If Lemke
the Huey Long Share-Ourfellow citizens he sioners,
Loses, Says Coughlin
stood at the south Wealthers, the radio priest followBill Lemke, was staged
^FATHER CHARLES E. COUGHentrance of t h e ers, and
to attract the attention of the
F LIN, speaking at the home-comKansas capitol hi partly
men who would finance anything to
ing celebration for William Lemke
Topeka a n d re- hurt
Roosevelt. If these anti-Rooseat Hankinson, N. D., advised his
ceived the formal velt millionaires
believed the Lemke
hearers to repudiate their debts if
notification f r o m
the Union party candidate were not
Congressman Snell third party and the Coughlin Union
elected President. "And if anybody
of New York, who for Social Justice could draw votes
tries to enforce them," he added,
was p e r m a n e n t from Roosevelt to elect Landon,
"repudiate them also." This, the
ihairman of t h e they would put carloads of money
priest declared, is the only way out.
Cleveland c on v en- at Lemke's disposal. But they are
GOT. Landon don. A r o u n d him practical men. They feel that the
outburst did not hurt Roosevelt
Board Is Appointed to
were grouped a thousand leaders Some
think now this Lemke party,
of
the
party,
and
in
front
of
him
Study Drouth Remedies
if it gets going, will draw more
were
the
throngs
of
his
supporters
SCATTERED rains over limited and admirers who had gathered from Landon than from Roosevelt
» * »
^ areas brought only temporary from
near to do him honrelief from the heat and drouth, or andfartoand
THIRD
PARTIES
witness the ceremonies. It takes more than FAIL
and then warm weather started a Trains, automobiles,
abuse and
buses and airnew advance over planes had been pouring
hysteria to elect a president, or to
them
into
the corn belt. The
from the strength of a candifor several days and the draw
federal crop report- Topeka
date. It takes well planned organigayly
decorated
little
city
was
ing board to Washto elect a president; and no
to the limit. Everyone zation
ington s a i a t h e crowded
movement without such organizawas
happy
and
enthusiastic
and
drouth was" as se- everyone appeared confident that tion can effect much. Lemke right
vere as that of 1934
now has nothing to the way of
and worse than any Landon would be elected.
an organization. He may not
The
nominee's
speech
of
acceptsince the western ance was the plain spoken, outright even carry his own state of
country was settled.
of talk his hearers expected. North Dakota. We have had two
The serious condi- kind
Asking divine guidance to make parties promising a rosy millenium
ii, ,,^ tions
prevailed over him worthy of the faith arid confi- for several years; one as the Socialract
ist party, and other the Communist
M
l.
rank*
P,
ically
enOT.fc.cooke tog areathe
from ^dence shown in him, he said:
party; but scarcely anyone who
"This
call,
coming
to
one
whose
Rocky mountains to Montana to the
reads this will realize that these
life
has
been
that
of
the
everyday
Hudson valley fa New York and
is proof of the freedom two parties really put on regular
southward over western Pennsyl- American,
of
opportunity
which belongs to the campaigns — which get anywhere.
vania, central Maryland, the Ohio people under our
The Bull Moose campaign was a
government."
valley, parts of Arkansas, and most
third party effort which split the
Here,
briefly,
is
what
Mr.
Lanof Oklahoma.
had to say on some of the G. O. P., and elected Woodrow WilIt was announced to Washington don
son. In 1924, the elder LaFollette
more
vital issues:
that President Roosevelt had creatran on a third party ticket when
Recovery
—
"The
record
shows
ed a national committee to study that these (New Deal) measures 2oolidge opposed John W. Davis.
measures for remedying conditions did
not fit together into any defi- La Follette got about 4,000,000 votes
to the drouth region through uti- nite program of recovery. Many with a large section of organized
lization of natural resources. The of them worked at cross-purposes abor helping him, but he carried
committee is headed by Morris L. and defeated themselves. The na- inly the stogie state of Wisconsin,
Cooke, rural electrification admin- tion has not made the durable prog- 'his is not a country where third
istrator. Other members are Col. ress, either in reform or recovery, mrties are successful. The logical
Richard C. Moore of the army en- that we had the right to expect . . . bird party this year would have
gineers; John C. Page, acting com- We must be freed from incessant >een one led by Senator George
missioner of the bureau of recla- governmental
intimidation and hos- V. Norris of Nebraska, but he
mation; Frederick H. Fowler of tility. We must
be freed from ex- ooked the ground over and decided
the national resources committee; cessive expenditures and crippling hat a third party would get noRexford G. Tugwell. resettlement taxation. We must be freeu from where.
* * *
administrator, and Harry L. Hopeffects of an arbitrarv and unkins, works progress' administrator. the
PRETTY
FIGHT AHEAD
monetary poh'cyfarili from
Mr. Roosevelt intends to make a certain
The
Democratic
campaign will
monopolisticycontroU'
trip through the drouth area late private
start late by predetermined counRelief—"Let
me
emphasize
that
to August.
while we propose to follow a policy sel; and when it starts you will see
of economy in government expendi- a pretty fight. Roosevelt has alMany Quitting the CCC
tures; those who need relief will ways been a spectacular camget it. We will not take our econ- paigner and this time he, has the
to Take Private Jobs
omies
out of the allotments to the world of reaction and selfish inr\IRECTOR ROBERT FECHNER
erest against him. They've been
'-'reports that nearly 13,000 mem- unemployed. We will take them Tying
to waylay him from the time
out
of
the
hides
of
the
political
bers of the Civilian Conservation
ve
first
started years ago to New
exploiters."
Corps left that organization durAgriculture—"We shall establish York. Now that he has cut down
ing June to accept private employpower trust a little bit and has
ment, and he said this was largely effective soil conservation and ero- the
started
on his effort to spread
sion
control
policies
in
connection
attributable to the general imopportunity and jobs to the rank
with
a
national
land
use
and
flood
provement to business conditions,
and file of folks, the big boys
and to part to the practical edu- prevention program—and keep it simply
are beside themselves with
all out of politics. Our farmers
cation given the men.
fear
that
he will continue his demoare
entitled
to
all
of
the
home
The exact number discharged to
processes. Hence the camJune was 12,995, the largest group market they can supply without in- cratizing
of anti-New Deal hatred. The
to quit since the corps was reduced justice to the consumer. We pro- paign
pose a policy that protects them to opposition will have $4,000,000 to the
to a maximum of 350,000.
this right . . . We propose to payRepublican campaign chest; but it
cash benefits in order to cushion will have possibly $15,000,000 more
Nominations for Senate
our farm families against the dis- to money resources behind propaAre Made in Iowa
astrous effects of price fluctuations ganda organizations which will not
TOWA
Republicans nominated Bar- and to protect their standard of have to account for their expendi1
tures. This money will be used for
ry HeJden of Chariton, editor living."
Labor—"The right of labor to or- anti-New Deal propaganda which
and American Legion leadei, for
the United States senate seat made ganize means f to me the right of the Republican National committee
vacant by the death of Louis Mur- employees to join any type of union can disclaim if it wants to — but
phy. His Democratic opponent is they prefer, whether it covers their which helps the Landon chances . .
plant, their craft or their industry. So the Democratic campaign will,
Guy M. Gillette.
The state Farmer-Labor party It means that, in the absence of a I take it, be a person-to-person
delegates met to Dea Moines and union contract, an employee has an affair . . . There isn't the slightest
named former Senator Smith Wild- equal right to join a union or to chance bi of Roosevelt getting any
"fUy S money—and it will be
man Brookhart a« their candidate refuse to join a union."
Constitution—"It is not my be- all the more glorious a personal
for the seat. Until recently he
has been connected with the New lief that the Consitution is above victory if he wins over this array
change. The people have the right, of reaction, which I think he will
Deal farm organization.
by the means they have prescribed
• • *
to change their form of governNEW
DEALERS
CONFIDENT
Ousting of Eleanor Holm
ment to fit their wishes . . . But
Landon's
managers
are making
From Olympic Team
change must come by and through i great show of fanners
who sav
e pe
le and not bv
D
ROB
ABLY
the
controversy
over
^P
usurpation.
hey will vote for Landon. And to
1
the ousting of Eleanor Holm . . . The Republican party, how-;truth there is a fair battleground fa
from the American Olympic team ever, does not believe that the peo- the farm states from Colorado east
is destined to be long lived; but ple wish to abandon the American to Ohio—the regular midwest farm
it is difficult to see how the com- form of government"
State Rights - "There has now sector. The Republicans may have"
mittee could have done otherwise
appeared
in high places a new and the East as they claim-but they've
to the circumstances. The backgot to have those middle
hand swimming champion, who is dangerous impulse. This is the amply
west farm states; and they-are cerMrs. Jarrett to private life, re- impulse to take away and lodge in tainly
making a bid for them. The
fused to obey the training rules the Chief Executive, without the Democratic campaign has not yet
people's
consent,
the
powers
which
and indulged to several drinking
and when it does there wUl
parties on the ship that carried they have kept in their state gov- started
ernments or which they have re- be a stiffening of the battle. The
the athletes to Germany. She dis- served
to themselves. In its ulti New Dealers are confident they wil
regarded warnings, and afterward mate effect
upon the welfare of the have a good record to refer t
said the officials knew she liked "a whole people,
this is the most im
good time, particularly cham- portant question
are
now befoie us h
now
»u
pagne." Her defenders seem to Shall we continue to
than
m
the
previous
administrationdelegate
more
think she was old enough and ex- and more power to the Chie
have
*"*and
"financed
perienced enough to be permitted Executive or do we desire to pre- mliL^r
mJhon farms,
that
the
to do as she pleased, regardless of serve the American form of gov debt is not anywhere nea farm
nearly
y ™
the effect on discipline.
eminent?"
much of a burdea a. It wa The?

G

W

will make considerable* ,at
trlflcation program tor
they win explain the

the tariff and the reciprocal ,_
agreements which the RepubUe*n»
ire now dishing out a bit at a time,
>ut never telling the whole story.
However, it will require a-strenuous campaign; and if the Democrats would get a trifle scared and
not trust too much to luck they
would be better off. They iW**~a
traditional Republican crowd to
deal with in many farm areas; the
old pull to vote Republics* to going
to be hard to overcome? and rigm
now the Republicans are telling the
farmers that the G. O. P. had a
better New Deal than even the New
Deal itself. "We can offer you all
these bounties from Washington,
too," they will say, "and our bounties will give you more and coat the
country less." The old fakers selling medicine from the tail of a cart
couldn't do better ...
* » •
•
FARMERS FOOLED
American farmers were suckers
when they listened to the tariff
promises of previous administra.?
tions. The Smoot-Hawley tariff did
everything for industry — and
knocked the farmer flat. It reduced
farm exports to a pitiable trickle
instead of a great stream; and it if
that world-market we are trying te
regain through the action of the
present reciprocal trade agreements. These are give-and-take arrangements. You take our manufactured machinery and W3 will
take your rubber." "You buy our
clothing and we will take your coffee." Things like that. Now the effort is being made by industry to
make the farmers believe that the
country is being flooded with foreign
agricultural products. That will
make farmers want an old time
tariff which protects the manufacturer . . . but which is death to the
farmer . . . the old story. International trade is not a one-way
affair, when you sell you must buy
from the people you sell to. It's the
same between nations as between
people in any town.
When you make it tough for a
fellow to deal with you, he is not
going to throw any business your
way. Incidentally, these high tariffs
abroad are what is making the
international trouble and the threat
of wars abroad. Our good neighbor
policy and reciprocal trade agreements are exactly the opposite.
The fact is that we are not letting
in oceans of wheat, corn, rye, oats
or butter. Those are protected by
a proper tariff. Apart from Cuban
sugar, which comes in under a general quota agreement to supplement
inadequate continental production,
not over three per cent of our agricultural imports, either directly or
remotely competitive, can be attributed to trade-agreement concessions. Farm prices in the domestic
market are about twice as high as
they were when the Roosevelt Administration entered office and
farm income last year was nearly
two-thirds larger than in 1932. True
enough, imports are on the increase,
but so are exports, which is the
entire object of these trade agreements.
* * *
SPEECHES FALL FLAT

There isn't a cheer in a carload
of Landon's speeches. He makes a
speech that doesn't even atop people from gossiping with eadh other
when they sit about the family
radio and forget to listen. After a
session with the governor's acceptance speech as G. Q. P. nominee,
America turned off the radio with
the expression "Oh, Shucks. . . .
Too bad, for here's a fellow who is
going to spend the summer and fall
wrapping himself in the Stars and
Stripes and pointing at the Constitution." Ordinarily there's an act
which always brings down the house
with applause. But Governor Landon is not able, even with the oldest sure-fire device of the soap boxers, to start a riot among the listeners. This sad fact reduces interest in the campaign,
As I take it, the governor thinks
that prosperity comes back whenever there is a Republican in the
White House. Landon's plaintive
promise that everybody would be
employed by a restoration of the
old baronial free-for-all Hoover
day economies, was almost too
much to bear. Unemployment, as
he fails to see, is not a political
matter; it is a tough problem of
the machine age which is turning
out more and more goods; and employing fewer and fewer men.
So far I have seen and heard
nothing as to just what Landon will
do in the event of his election. The
things he advocates are under way;
many of the things he fails to advocate are also under way and are
giving the country courage.
Landon threw away all organized
labor support in his acceptance
speech; but he gains the warm
f.V.PPort of the big manufacturers.
Wee the U. S. Steel outflt, whose
labor policies are dictated by J. P,
Morgan. In this, too, he helped the
Pennsylvania Democrats cany that
rock-ribbed G. O. P. region tot
Roosevelt, because 'the mine workers there are bitter toward the Republicans. The Landon relief view*
are hazy; the G. O. P. platform
declares for relief by states; Landon seems to hanker after federal
relief—but says he can reduce the
cost by "taking it out oftt
1
he
tuT
tWnkl
turn a "^-"
horde of"Republican
cians loose on the
a billion and a half of reltaf .

*atK5Sj3SLKJ
the cream.
- ^

KbTATlNG RUNs^r
;BESTFO^
United Summer „.
More Green Feed.

moving
to another

when they are r
plenty of feed. Should
too much trouble in
primary wing feathers
clipped.
Unless natural shade is
•M*, artificial shade should!
vided during the summer
ly fall months. Protection sm
sun ymay be provided by anl
of straw or .brush, rj '
weather, a large consu,,,,
feed can be secured if wa
tainets and both grain a
hopper* are kept in the
Throughout the feeding i
both young and old stock
sanitary precaution shoi
en against disease and

Offer HJgh Quality!
on the Roadside!
Poultrymen who sell
roadside markets should c
the highest quality product
J. Q. Taylor, associate <
poultryraah at the New Je
lege tit Agriculture, Rutg
versity;
Roadsjlde stand patrons <
fair piibes for good qualify!
lor reminds poultrymen, and I
producers have built up a (
round market through
tion for being reliable.
His suggestions to poulti.
erating roadside markets 1
. ' Sell only infertile eggs, ,
means that no male birch
be with the laying flock.
Collec^ eggs twice .
store them -in a cool, •
away from strong odors.
ing eggs to extreme fluctua
causes rapid
in~of their contents.
Sell all eggs in car
paper bags. The carton ;
a means of advertising, _
breakage, and makes ha "
ier. L:

Machine to Aid Poult
Five thousand laying tart
cared for by one person nt
housed in a new hen
equipped with an electric i
device. The apparatus pi
the nearest socket and twl
operates a small shovel i
over the pans beneath wl
In four minutes of use,
scraped clean and the
empties into containers «|
of each row of cages.
and emptying these co
the only manual labor *
Attached to each cage »*J
large enough to contain m
several days. The bottom;
cage has an incline down *»
egg rolls into a receiving W
ular Mechanics Magazine.

Poultry Items
An poultry is 11,000,000
short of last year. ^
Chile's Araucana chickens
blue-colored
•^

»

Canadians are said to
greatest egg eaters^m tne
Dark combs may indicate <
itisTwackhead, ptomaine, p*
or congestion of the lungs, •••
er disease. t t' t
Paralysis is still a j j
There is no general agree
to cause.
„ .»

saves money for k vs
and benefits the turkeys.
0» an average, about 0
of the hens stop laying ^ ^
tember 1. .» ^
riod
moved during tnis pe*•
er than after October i,
Sd one-half tons °f o-.
raved on a flock of Wv
Size of the egg c
hen'a breeding; S1Z
blood.
.,
M
to

used to »Pray - n
BLAlp, extension
of Agriculture,
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store

Centennial Celebration in
Council Bluffs Next Week

HIGHWAY COMMISSION WILL
EKECT MORE NIGHT SIGNS

The Iowa highway commission.
Maintenance Engineer W. H. Root
Phone 29
We Deliver
Thousands of lowans will gather in announced this week, plans to mark
PHONE 300
WE DELIVER
Council Bluffs for Southwest Iowa's the state's entire primary road system
with
reflector
warning
signs
by
"one hundredth birthday party," from
August 9 to 12, when the Council the end of the summer.
(
SPECIALS FOB FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Root announced the commissions
Bluffs Centennial celebration will be __
staged
with
an
extensive
four-day
,
in
its
drive
to
make
atest move
MATCHES, 6-box carton
19c
COOKIES, cellofcag&y15c bag. .13c
ioc bag.
program of entertainment that will j highways safe was the purcha OI
appeal to young and old alike.
60o more signs, bringing the total
PEAS, new crop, No. 2 cans, 3 for
29c
SODA CRACKERS, . 2-lk,caddy
,,,
Governor Clyde Herring in an of- L,, 8i5fift. The reflector-button signs
'•:•••.,.'.;•.. ••- f'..'••
'
licj
PEACHES, No. 2y2 cans, 2 for
35c
ficial statement urged "All lowans to jhave been in use only a little more
COFFEE,
Butternut,
<!np
Or
regular,
lb........
2o
join in this celebration" and Mayor jthan a yeai.f Root said.
APRICOTS, No. 2y2 cans, each
18c
William Guilfoyle of 'Council Bluffs, j
Three Types.
SALMON, Alaska ft^itfb. can
1Q ,
in
proclamation
issued
Saturday
Explaining
the commission's highCATSUP, Clover Farm brand, 14-oz. bottle,
a royal welcome for all at- way marking system under its new
SARDINES, Blue Sea brand, 3 Mb. cans
25c
2 for
27c promised
tending the event.
safety program, Root said the addiJohn LeRoy Peterson, president of tion of new "sharp curve" signs
PRESERVES, Pinecot, Strawberry, Raspberry
SODA CRACKERS, 2-lb. box
17c
the Council Bluffs Chamber of Com- makes three types now in use to in4-lb. jar
,.,..:........ " * y' 53c
merce and general chairman of the dicate curves of varying angles.
CORN FLAKES, Miller, 13-oz. package
lOc
Centennial, stated Wednesday that
The turn sign, an arrow bent at a
BROWN SUGAR, 3-lbs. for
25c
everything was in readiness for the right angle, is used only on the sharpfour-day Centennial, which opens
He declared, however, he -did not
R»y Workman, wife
said, warning
11 est curves, he
nc oaiu,
***»*.«..& that mo
—
PINK SALMON,-No. 1 tall cans, 2 for
25c
Sunday with a Homecoming m all
,
spent
Monday with friendIs in Ori
down to 20 to
..lean
a
driver
is
licensed
io
drive
Council Bluffs churches and a special Ii Mrlsts
Iowa.
recklessly,
if
no
reflector
signs
are
in
25 miles an hour to make these
afternoon program at 2:30 p. m. ini
When a driver sights a "sharp sight. "The commission does not hope
John Kinzie left Monday
mediate action and gave work to af- Bayliss park, when Mrs. Dorothy!
to be able to substitute sign* .for
flicted farmers. But this, of course,
common sense. The most it can hope Weatherby, Mo., to spend
•with his mother, Mrs. Jennie KilJ
Published Every Thursday by the is simply a temporary expedient, and
Club, will deliver the principal, *fens on winch the arrow „ turned from signs is to guide the traffic and and with other relatives and
will solve no permanent problem. Big men's
I at 45 degrees indicate the turn may at the same time warn of any dangers
question in this connection is: What address.
Pioneer parade on Monday a f - j be made at 45 to 50 miles an hour inherent in the thoroughfare.
Mrs. Dosha Scholl and
W. F. BUDD
Editor is the future of the drought area—
"Automombile drivers should realthe
Misses- Freda and Jane,
of the states which have most often ternoon at 2:00 o'clock, with dozens. under normal conditions,
Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50 suffered from rainfall deficiency? And of beautiful floats and many bands,! "In addition to the curves which ize there are more potential dangers Sunday in Corning with their
If not paid in advance
$2.00 the answer to that, according to the including those of Red Oak and Gris-' are marked with the reflector signs,' in weather conditions, traffic and so and aunt, .Mrs. Milo Brink. A f
wold high schools, and the Harlan,'' Root said, "we will still have some forth than in the road itself."
reunion was held at the home i
Entered at the post office at Anita, experts, is far from optimistic.
These experts say that a large part la., junior drum corps, will be fol- marked with the old type non-reflect
More Speed.
Brink's daughter, Mrs. Harold <
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
of the United States—including the lowed by an Old Settlers program ' or. This will include very flat curves
Because
of
increased
modern
speeds,
THURSDAY, AUGUST 6, 1936.
areas where our principal dry wheat in Bayliss park with United States or possibly curves sowewhat sharpe: the maintenance department now
farming is carried on—are basically Senator Lester Dickinson and Dr. on unimproved roads.
places signs 50 per cent farther from
DROUGHT.
Not Common Sense.
unfit to maintain life. To make them William Petersen of Iowa City, as'
points of danger than a few years
( "A good rule for the driver of
fit, measures must be taken to pre- principal speakers.
ago, Root said.
Most dread word in the Middle Ages
Secretary
of
Agriculture
Henry
motor
vehicle
is
to
take
his
foot
o1
serve that scarce necessity, moisture.
THE NATURAL METHOD TO|
was "Plague!" Today, in some of our
At the present time, he said, the
When these areas were first developed, Wallace has been invited to deliver the accelerator and put it on th
REGAIN YOUR HEALTH
richest farming areas, the word
the land was moist enough—from the "Agriculture" day address in Bay- brake whenever he encounters a re commission has the following num"Drought" is equally potent in inber
of
reflector
signs:
Railroad,
2,000;
liss
park
"Tuesday
afternoon.
4-H
flector
road
sign.
The
mere
fac
years in which it was not used for
A. M. MIKKELSEN
spiring fears.
production—to survive a number of club live stock exhibits will feature that the commission has seen fit t stop, 400; turn, 2,500; sharp curve,
There is no question but that the droughts. But now that reservoir of the day.
Chiropractor
i invest the additional money neces 1,000; curve, 2,000; arrows, 300; and
last two great droughts—those of moisture is gone. Here is how News
Berry S. Halden of Chariton and sary to purchase a reflector sign i slow, 300. All of the commission's
Anita,'.
1934 and 1936—have been tremendous- Week puts it: "For a few years the Congressman Guy Gillette of Chero- an indication that there is some par road signs are made at the men's ; ; Phone 15
ly destructive. There is a question moisture stored in the soil by cen- kee, rival candidates for the United ticular reason for slowing down."
reformatory at Anamosa.
as to whether they were more de- turies, combined with unusually heavy States Senatorship vacated by the
structive than previous droughts. In rainfall, preserved the fanners' in- death of U. S. Senator Louis Mur-1
other words, have modern methods of vestments. But by 1934, the twin phy, will feature the Wednesday afnews presentation tended to exagger- dust bowls of the Dakotas and their ternoon program of Southwest Iowa
ate drought conditions?
JANUARY 1, 1936 TO MAY 31, 1930.
southern sisters—Oklahoma, Kansas day, when nationally known speakers
No conclusive answer can be given and Texas—were beginning to devel- from both major parties will speak
Balance
DisburseBalance
Receipts
Total to
Funds
to that query, but there is good op. During black spring and summer at Bayliss park.
Jan. 1, 1936
ments May 31,1936
Be Acctd.
For
grounds for believing that recent storms, winds whipped great clouds The spectacular Centennial pageant,
38,488.25
42,698.83
1,744.42 $ 40,954.41
General State Revenue
$ 4,210.58
droughts constitute a more serious of rich top soil from the denuded with cast of 600, 200 dancers, an
323.92
6,411.34
6,450.17
6,126.25
State
Institutions
38.83
problem than did those of the past. earth and swirled it Eastward as far j 80-piece orchestra, 90-piece band, and
5,079.93
7,306.58
4,444.24
9,524.17
Soldier's Bonus
2,217.59
Since 1889, every section of the na- as the Atlantic. Plain citizens and! 1.000 voice southwest Iowa chorus
9,388.41
27,030.37
30,696.78
General County
12,964.82
39,986.19
6,324.85
tion has, at one time or another, ex- scientists alike began to shake uneasy | will open Sunday evening at 7:45
6,562.28
Court Expense
4,121.97
4,359.39
10,684.25
19,120.16
35,926.51
Poor
7,067.52
42,994.03
23,878.87
perienced water deficiency. In that heads. How many droughts like the j P- ro. in Thomas Jefferson high school
16,006.02
Court House Fund
15,006.02
15,006.02
year, the Northwestern section Of the 1984's bonfire could the West en-' stadium. This pageant, depicting a
7,881*1
County Insane
9,087.77
4,259.70
5,465.65 •
13,347.47
century
of
Iowa
history,
will
be
recountry was worst hit. In 1894, the dure . . . . ? "
37,883.83
County Road Construction
34,143.20
30,358.33
64,501.53
26,617.70
41,514.61
great Middle West was arid as a
County Road Maintenance
22,314.31
Solution, according to these same peated nightly during the Centennial.
58,624.74
80,939.05
39,424.38
9,644.43
County School
6,183.48
3,460.95
9,644.43
desert. In 1910, drought came to the experts, is for Middlewestern and Governor Herring will crown the ICen2,201.27
Soldier's Relief
1,765.31
3,280.94
5,046.25
2,844.98
Middle West, the Northwest, the Northwestern farmers to use less land i tennial Queen Sunday night,
7,212.29
Bovine T. B. Eradication
6,369.61
1,961.26
7,330.87
118.58
Southwest, and ranged as far west for dry wheat farming, to allow more j
14,636.43
Bond
*
13,818.36
10,128.55
23,946.91
9,310.48
253.50
as California, though the Pacific land to grow grass. This grass helps RAIN OR NO RAIN, PLANT
County Fair
342.07
342.07
88.57
FALL GARDENS RIGHT NOW
19,834.64
Emergency Fund
21,684.23
13,154.32
34,838.55
15,003.91
Northwest was not touched. In 1930, prevent evaporation of precious mois375.50
Primary Road Bond Fund
375.50
375.60
the Middle and Northwest escaped ture, and also fights against the
Primary Road Bond Interest and RedempRain or no rain, plant the fall garddrought for the most part, while the blowing off of top soil by wind or
75,090.00
tion
8,510.00 1,359,700.00 1,368,210.00 1,293,120.00
en now! Second plantings of vege25,983.20
Pacific Northwest, California, and a the running off of top soil by heavy
Motor Vehicle
44,051.86
53,620.00
97,671.86
71,688.66
tables,
including
turnips,
beets,
car7,971.65
Principal of School
8,154.05
6,917.60
15,071.65
7,100.00
part of the East looked futilely for rains.
rots, string beans, celery, cabbage,
1,168.10
Interest of School
1,035.55
666.39
1,701.94
633.84'
In the meantime, other experts are
rain. In 1934, one of the greatest
929.91
Old Age Pension
176.52
and chard, should be planted immed8,025.96
8,202.48
7.272.57
droughts in history encompassed the busy guessing at how much of a loss iately so that they will be in the
463.24
Teachers' Institute
253.30
229.94
483.24
20.00
829.48
Northwest, Middle West and South- in crop return the farmer has suf- ground ready to grow as soon as
Tax in Advance
729.30
100.18
829.48
1,843.19
Domestic Animal
3,216.27
646.00
3,862.27
2,019.08
west, did a little damage east of fered.
c,
,, ...
,
. . , ,
• rain comes, declares S. W. Edgecomb,
20.43
Library Fund
20.43
20.43
Michigan, and struck California. This
Some authorltles place total loss at extension horticu,turist Of Iowa State
1,498.42
City Special Assessments
2,148.36
769.81
2,918.17
1,419.75
year, the Atlantic Seaboard and the more than $500,000,000. In unafflict-' College.
Corporation Funds
13,928.57
10,978.99
31,144.59
45,073.16
34,094.17
Pacific Coast did not suffer the de- ed sections, such as the Pacific North31,385.12 ,J
School District Funds
67,929.01 141,022.04
208,951.05 177,566.93
Seeds
uo for the late garden should
233.33
Township Funds
344.35
farmers will benefit through , "~
*"* "" ,7 *— *™
privations of drought. But the Middle west,
919.88
1,264.23
1,030.90
,. ,
.
.
be sown on a well prepared, firm
Depository Interest
1,815.40
1,815.40
1,815.40
,, ,
, , , , , , . ' ,
West, Northwest and Southwest did. higher prices for grains.
Delinquent Tax
seedbed and should be planted deeper
1,300.68
1,300.68
1,300.68
And so did the South.
Refunds
than in the Spr5ng
Ground should
193.49
193.49
193.49
A
medical
student
who
had
neglect,
.
^
1
Long
and
Short
1,093.95
1,081.18
Results of the 1936 drought can be
.04
1,093.99
12.81
rolled or packed well followmg seed137.52
ed
to
attend
an
important
lecture
on
Indian Creek Drainage No. 1
137.52
137.52
briefly detailed.
North Dakota's
and
left
alone
until
ram
sprouts
2,185.33
Indian Creek Drainage No. 3
2,185.33
the
care
and
feeding
of
infants,
found
2,185.33
I
spring wheat crop—principal source
the se
500.47
Cass-Pottawattamie Drainage No. 1
500.47
500.47
, .
. . Edgecomb does
of cash income for farmers of thai himself "on the spot" when a few advise
662.26
Nishnabotna Drainage No. 5
449.15
waterln
to S
213.11
662.26
days
later,
the
class
was
required
^
?
P™*
the
1,283.50
(Nishnabotna Drainage No. 6
1,419.10
state.—was more than 90 per cent de1,419.10
.135.60
. .
849.82
Nishnabotna Drainage No. 7
1,871.90
T '
stroyed. South Dakota found herselj to take a written examination on the Later
3,619.96
5,484.86
4,635.04
m August wnter radlshes
291.07
'Highway Drainage No. 1
1,001.25
'
494.40
1,496.66
1,204.58
in a similar position. In Montana ant subject. Among the many questions' and winter onions are
best
14,380.59
from
'Court House Bond Fund
9,538.82
6,387.44
15,926.26
1,545.67
Wyoming grain charred in the fields' he had to answer was this one: "Give the small multiplier onion sets.
Total
In the greatest corn-producing states four reasons why mother's milk is
$329,396.23 $1,864,734.03 $2,194,130.26 $1,776,727.37 $417,402.89
Iowa and Nebraska, most of the crop better for a baby than cow's milk." ,,
The successful man is the one who
One reason occurred to him imTREASURER'S RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS.
is ruined. Same thing is true of Ildoes what he should do whether he
mediately,
and
he
wrote:
1,
"Belinois. And in the South, the cotton
R
E
C
EIPTS.
wants to do it or not.
DISBURSEMENTS.
Amount
„ ,T , ,
Amount
and tobacco crops were cut tremend- cause it's cheaper."
71,124.64
On
Hand
January
1,
1936
$329,396.23
After considerable reflection he! Jobyna—Last night Jim tried to
State
Treasurer's
Receipts
$
ously from the spring estimates.
From Current Taxes, 1936
355,064.22
it!
135,336.78
In some states, notably the DakoFrom Delinquent Taxes
19,378.95
County Auditor's Warrants
Penalty, Interest and Costs
2,43255
tas, a plague almost as bad as that
Tatiana—Some arm, I say!
7,100.00
School Fund Loans
Drainage Taxes
4,320.47
More intensive concentration proof drought followed—grasshoppers
City Special Assessments
769.81
6,000.00
These insects ate what little grain duced what he thought was a gem
Mrs. Merwyn Walker of DCS Moines
County Bonds Redeemed.. .......
Dog License from Auditor
508*60
was left, then turned to fence posts of inspiration, whereupon he wrote: ' is spending the week with her par
4,851.25
Motor Carrier Tax from S t a t e . . . . ' " ' 2 458 74
Interest on County Bonds
trees, anything they could find for 3. "Because it is harder for a cat to ents, Chas. M. Jewett and wife
Gasoline Tax from State
' ' 17*79984
Tax Paid in Advance
10018
Interest and Principal on Primary
sustenance. In the same areas, thous- get at it."
1,293,120.00
Refund on Sales Tax
'.('.".".'
7431
Sheriff P. P. Edwards and County
Road Bonds
ands of starving jack rabbits presentBut to find a fourth reason he cudAutomobile Tax from State
.....'" 18849900
1,419.75
ed another problem. Temperatures geled his brain for several minutes j Treasurer L. A. Breeling of Atlantic
Interest on Bank Deposits
i 815*40
City Specials (Paving, etc.)
in the worst-hit areas were the high- before he finally evolved this crown- j were business callers in the city Sat
Principal of School Fund
' '
691760
Orders on County Treasurer by
Interest of School Fund
66639
est since weather bureau records were ing triumph of original and independ- urday morning, and while here were
34,0-14.37
Teachers
Examination
and
Institute
Mayors of Cities and Towns
started, half a century ago.
ent thinking: 4. "Because it's easier welcome visitors at the Tribune office
Fees
35.00
The federal government took im- to take along on a picnic."
...
' ~ -r Orders on County Treasurer by
State Appropriation for Teachers In'
Miss Bertha Daubendiek, who i
stitute
.....................
Presidents of School Districts.. 177,-16-Ul
44.94
attending school
Beer Permit .......... '.','.'.
............
, at the Grecre« Bus!
1,030.90
50.00
Township Clerks' Receipts
Sale of Automobile Numbers '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. 53,620 00
>XM>>^^^^
kale of Bonds
............
1171 9m 'n«
! to spend a six weeks' vacation fron
Secretary of State's Receipts for
Fines and Forfeitures from Clerk.'.'"
2000
| j her studies, and will visit at the
Automobile Licenses
tines and Forfeitures from Other
£ , home of her parents, Carl H. Dauben
Officers
............
o3K1 9ft
State
Comptroller's Receipts
•!• diek and wife.
Trust Funds from Clerk . . . ! .' ! ' !
........
tHS
Care of Patients in State ' InstituTax Refunds
tions
...................
901 01
Mrs. C. Pearl Ely left Saturda
Receipts Cancelled
Care of Patients in County ' institul
afternoon for her home in Elberta
tions
.............
j» . RIB BOIL, per pound
lOc
Transfers to Funds
Utah, after a few weeks' visit in th
Sale of Produce at County Home; '. '.'.'.'. '. '.
i 068 44
11
city with her brother, George Jone
Fees from County Auditor
......
5S 00
Auto Fees to County
BEEF ROAST, per pound
18c
Fees
from
County
Recorder
.......
'
.
'
.
"
'
i
^o
'15
and family. She was accompanie<
Fees from Clerk of Court
..........
104&11
Short
by her niece, Miss Roine Jones, wh
Fees from Sheriff
........
......
9$ qo
will spend a few weeks in Utah.
Balance on Hand May 31, 1936.
SIRLOIN STEAK, per pound
23c
Miscellaneous Receipts ...'.'.'.'.'.'.
.......
070 RO

Values For Friday-Saturday

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Tribune Publishing Co.

CHIROPRACTIC

Semi-Annual Report of County Treasurer

Beef Specials

Miller's Market
"W9ERE QUALITY COUNTS"

Frank R. Mitchell, wife and son
Donny Paul, returned home Monda;
evening from a month's visit wit
relatives at Bellingbam, Wash. The
had a very nice trip and stopped a
several place going there and re
turning home. Mr. Mitchell is on
of the rural mail carriers out of th
Anita post office.

..........: ' :::

Tax

Long
Auto Fees

".00

Total Disbursements

Total Receipts.
Atlantic,
specified.

transacted by nie as said''treasurer during the
iUl'M'

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
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^Ecnsyte]

WORLD'S BEST €41

.- youhyaeVaergP_°d >-*

you make this

sucli a almpie
ewjr applique
>lique. with each
m one _patch.
p
YO
the birds uniform „,
vary them by using Up
-Pattern
——»•* 1191 com
«JW«iplete, simple i

Lighter Side of Life as Depicted by Famous Cartoonists and Humorists
Ci.. .--L-t A V-; .

THE FEATHERHEADS

Quiet, Pleare

By Chbora.
• *«••« HUM. Ckk.

CAMY VoiJ DO SOMETHINGABOUT THAT PORCH
SVJWS- ? IT CERTA/MLY H ALL. RifiHT—
CREAKS TERRIBLV JJ lIL TAKE A
^
LOOK AT

I THOUGH!
>/OU 'SAID TMIS
iHf EASED THJ
!»i^ ItMSioN -—
->•? 1 SHOULDN'T
Q f BE ANY MOR6
-/M^, NOISE—7-

P&

rsui
Aissajix^v
Pattern 1191
cutting, sewing andfinishingI
gether with yardage chart I
pain-afquattohelpaS'l
bjocks for- single and doSf f
size, and a diagram Of t
which serves as a feuide for „
ing the' patches and suggest^
e
trasting' materials.
I
Send 15 cents -in stamps
coins .(coins preferred) for
pattern to The Sewing Circle I
dlecraft Department, 82
Ave., New York, N. Y
Write plainly pattern
your name and address.

By C. M. PAYNE

S'MATTER POP—Ho, Kids! Here's Something to Do About Dirty Faces!

S
I

luftif
iRUCCISTS-

lant Boltlai

MESCAL IKE

-Bight Thinking
Peace is the just reward of a

B, s. L. HUNTLEY
L VUl&UT I HADOAt

Swing Your Partner
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Our Humility
Humility, like darkness,]
the heavenly lights.-T

;^^

»>^9;
by B. L. HUinlcjr, Tndr Mark Rt(. U. (. Pat. OIBct)

FINNEY OF THE FORCE
OM
REGULAR.
SPECIAU DETAIL
IM PL AIM CLOTHES

ADAMSON'S ADVENTURES

Button, Button

WAM WAV
-T'KAPE
UMDBR
COMBR BE
NOT f'«0,
OUTT 0'1H
House

Rmtber Corrected
Faults should not be
recklesNy by anyone.

By O. JACOBSSON

-Brick. •*«=.
Hii Problem

Into the night court they marched
a man who had all the earmarks of
a professional tough guy. This chap
was as desperate looking as any gorilla you've ever seen.
The magistrate looked down at
the surly prisoner.
"Well," asked His Honor, "guilty
or not guilty?"
The prisoner scowled.
"Figure it out yourself," he
snarled. "That's what yer gettin'
paid for!"—Mark Bellinger in New
York American.
Not Needed
"In this scene, Miss Trimm, the
young man rushes into the room
grabs you, binds you with rope
from head tp foot, and then smothers you with kisses," explained the
film director.
"Is the young man tall, fair,
and handsome?" the actress asked
"Yes. Why?" he asked.
"Then he won't need any tope,"
she replied.-Stray Stories Magazine.

a

\ DIVERSION

By GLUYAS WILLIAMS'
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FACTS AND FUN.

Mark<
PHONE

(By Tillie)

T is not the rich nor the powerful
nor the greedy who pay the taxes
on cigarettes or gasoline or cosmetics or electricity or the many other
forms of indirect taxes which constitute the great bulk of all taxes.

I

A Short Story in Two Parts.
Part 1.
Just before sitting down to the
noon-day meal, I sent the eldest to
the basement for the butter . . . I
cautioned him not to drop that precious unctuous substance, as I had forgotten to give a butter order to the
cream hauler . . . a few moments later I heard a crash . . . upon investigation I discovered a very confused boy
standing about half way down the
stairs and at a higher level lay the
butter dish in about a dozen pieces
. . . in the mishap the largest portion of a pound of butter was heaped
on two steps . . . I reprimanded the
careless lad and told him to be seated
I would clean
and eat his lunch .
up the mess later.

ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO
August 9, 1906.
Mrs. Claude Hansen is spending the
week with relatives in Harlan.
John Reimers of Adair spent Sunday in the city at the home of his
sister, Mrs Harry Faulkner and fam-

I

WE DELIVER

'.391

I T

I Rice Krlsples
I Peanut Butter Quart Jar

t!

2;

. Goodpasture & Sons are building a carpenter shop on the street
just back of Savage Bros, lumber
yard*
"Buckley" Worthing and Miles
Lowell went out to Walnut last Sunday and assisted the Walnut boys inPORK
~ 2 for * ..
HESE taxes are paid by the fordefeating Avoca by a score of 4 to
AND
3te*
of;
24
.$1.85 1 S|
0.
,
gotten man and their presence
Roy Millhollin, who has been work*- 4-lbs.
ing for the M. K. & T. By. Co. at,
.,.$5.95
and increase will forever bar to
Hoisington, Kan., for the past four
Part 2.
W
In the afternoon of the same day, months, returned to his home in this
him the more abundant life.
Per Pound
I harvested my onion crop . . . I city last Thursday.
G. W. Fordyce has moved his stock
j pulled some of the finest onions I
j have ever grown in my garden . . . of jewelry from the Denton block
1 1 piled them high in a container and to his new brick building first door now, as .they were thep., to lie "ChristA 6%% reduction in the cost of govproudly carried them to the house . . . east of Bell's Cafe. He has one of like, to possess'the, Christ-spirit, to
ernment would pay tKe domestic elec- ADMINISTRATOR'
just as I started down the basement the finest store rooms in town.
follow the Christ-example, and to heal
tric bills of every home in the nation.
'
.
•
W
I T H WILL AN^EXE
stairs something happened . . . no, Misses Grace Hunter, Effie Blood, the sick as well as'the sinning"' (p.
Buby
Brewer
and
Emma
Mclntyre
^tf
low
rumbling
that loud crash
In ttie. District CourtTof the s
138).
wasn't thunder . . . that was me ... and Mrs. Gus Hunter went to Colfax
• Iowa, in and for Cass Counh
not too gracefully descending those last week to enjoy an outing at the
In theater of the Estate On
METHODIST CHURCH,
steps . . . Yep! you guessed it ... I Epworth League assembly and chau- +•
D. .Chapin, Deceased.
•f
D. B. S. Prather, Pastor.
forgot to clean up that butter . . . my tauqua.
To Whom It May Concern:
Mrs. Nellie Eneix returned yester- + + + + + •> > 4- -f ,«• * _
well buttered feet flew up in the air
Notice -« hereby given that ft,
and when I at last became anchored, day from Illinois, where she was Thursday evening special. A church
has been appointed i
SUPERIOR ELECTRIC SERVICE AT SURPRISINGLY LOW RATES
after sliding down about a half dozen called several weeks ago by the ser- night, supper as nearly ,.6:30 6s pos- qualified as Administrator,
steps, a goodly portion of me was ious illness of her father. The old sible, a' covered, dish and-'sandwiches. annexed, of the estate of
headed straight for the coal bin, while gentleman is still in very poor health Folks of course will bring enough Chapin, late of Cass County/]
Early spring and summer produc- the rest of a bruised and battered but some better than he was when to eat. We will have 'community deceased. Alt persons in
NATION'S FOOD SUPPLY
in iany j
singing, some special music, and a indebted to said deceased or
AMPLE FOR COMING YEAR tion of some vegetables has been re- body leaned towards McCarthy's barn she was called to his bedside.
duced by drought in the southeastern' . . . Yes-sir-ee, my old hulk was jolt- Dr. Wilton Elery started Tuesday message from Dr. D. J. Shenton^ oiir tate •will make payment to
Despite the drought and scorching states. However, the total supply of ed from stem to stern, but in spite evening for Hiattville, Kan., where district superintendent. All are in- dersigned; -and those havin?"
in i_ -. ____»^j;*. J L«.3**« *.«. TMTirtH C^Alln
t . *
i
i'_ _ _ mi_ 1
•*-*heat of past weeks, the total supply commercially canned vegetables will of all my bumps and bruises I hung i.he will
be married today to Miss
vited
and.
welcome.
The *- -'-••
fourth
of foods in general for the 12 months be almost as large as in 1935 because onto those onions like so many pre- Emmett, at the home of the bride's quarterly conference will also be held. against'said deceased or her «
will present them in manner atdi]
ending with June, 1937, is expected of increased carryover stocks.
cious jewels . . . just as I was about mother in that city. Morris Burkhart Friday evening the Epworth League as by law required, for
to be only 3 per cent less than that
to slip into that state of oblivion accompanied him to see that every- gives a program, for which the,ad- and payment
TEACHERS' EXAMINATIONS.
of 1935-36.
where no pain is felt, I let out one thing was pulled off on schedule time. mission will be lOc, followed by re- • , Dated this 18th. day of July "j
This statement is made by the
oud moan . . . the eldest heard the It seems to be quite certain that freshments at a small charge. The
federal bureau of agricultural econo- Regular uniform county examin- commotion and came running to re- J. C. Voorhees will erect a brick program is an one act play, "Kid- 1936.- .
G. M. ChaffeeJ
mics in a special report which set at ations will be held at the County ieve me of the onions
the con- building on the corner now occupied napping Betty," and a radio broadAdministrator, with will
rest fears that the nation's food sup- Superintendent's office at the court tainer was too heavy and kerplunk by the frame building known as the cast.
nexed, of said esti
ply was endangered. The report is house in Atlantic on Wednesday,
. he dropped it on my already Johnson building.
Mr. Voorhees We are very thankful to the people
By
C.
S.
Jones,
Thursday
and
Friday,
August
5,
6
1
summarized as follows:
rruised and paining ankle . . . onions states that he has about all the ofNormal training examin- scattered in all directions . . . I don't fices and store rooms in the new build- who are bringing to church or send - Attorney for said estate.
Following the marked reduction of and 7.
ing their contributions for the church'
livestock numbers caused by the 1934 ations will also be given for seniors enow if it was the renewed pain or ing rented, and work on the new support. Make checks payable to the
drought, the reduced feed supplies in who failed in subjects, or holding the smell of crushed onions that building will probably commence in M, E. Church, Anita, Iowa. You can .," Ed. L. Newton and wife and (
Salmon, wife and daughter,:
prospect this year may result in a certificates wishing to raise grades. xrought me back- to my surroundings a short time.
pay W. T. Slater, C, W. Crandall, Jean-, spe.nt.the week end in Nei
Deduction of production of meats other If interested consult County Super. it might of been the sound of
A. R. Kohl, Andrew Wiegand, C. H.
than poultry to about 4 per cent less intendent as to schedule.
)eautiful onions rolling down greased f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f 4- Bartley, Sherm Henderson, Harley Iowa, •with their sons and bn
Georgia
Byrne,
than that produced in the 1935-36
steps, but whatever it was it worked 4- CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST > Miller, Wm. Morgan, Mrs. George Glenn R. Newton and family
County Superintendent.
season. Lard production, however,
. somehow I climbed on all fours 4Ronald Reed, Pastor.
4- Denne, Mrs. Jas. B. Herriman, Mrs.Emmett S. -(Nfewton and family,
Sunday they attended a
probably will be 25 per cent larger
Art F. Taylor and his mother, Mrs. to the top of the stairs where I turned 4 - 4 4 - f + + + -f + + + -f 4- Joe Vetter, Mrs. Carl Mallard, Mrs.
Beech, Iowa', people at Gn
than last year.
. '
to take one more look at the painful
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Sarah
Taylor,
were
Greenfield
callers
Ollie
Yeater,
Harold
McDermott,
and
park in ties Moines. A
The wheat crop, reduced by drought,
Friday. Mrs. Taylor remained there situation . . . I expected to see onions Church Service afr 11:00 a. m.
years ago Mr. and Mrs. Satan-s
is small for the fourth successive to spend the week end with her broth- and butter all mixed together, but Ladies aid meets all day Wednes- the treasurer, Raymond Barber.
A good number of very apprecia- instructors in the high scM
year. Carry-over stocks have been
not
one
speck
of
butter
could
be
day
at
the
church.
They
will
serve
tive people attended services last Beech.
. reduced to about normal levels. It ers, Ed. and John Carl, and their seen . . my falling body had swiped1 dinner to the public at noon.
Sunday at all the services.
5s probable that some hard spring families.
the basement steps clean.
The young people are planning Sunday services:
*
*
*
*nd durum wheats will be imported,
either a skating or swimming party Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold
while supplies of other kinds of wheat
At last that goose down is off the Friday evening. They will meet at
McDermott, Superintendent.
will be ample for domestic requirenorth window screen . . . the strong the church at 7:00 o'clock.
JERMITE
ments.
north wind did the work . . . but heck, Do not neglect the church. It is Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Pastures are dry! Better,
A Regular $2.50
Supplies of dairy products are exits sticking on the south screen nowJ an important institution in the com- Epworth League at 7:00 p. m.
with Sargent's Pig Grower
Evening
worship
at
8:00
o'clock.
*
*
*
!
l»ected to be slightly smaller than
Gal. For Only—
munity. Come and worship with us.
Meat Meal. Hartley's 1
All will be welcome at our services. eral
those of 1935-36, which were the
We have heard of the absent minded
^^^•"^"•••••^•^^•^^•^••M™-™——••—•
1.75
largest on record.
WANTED:—Work by
professor who poured catsup down 4 4 - 4 . 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 . 4 - 4 - 4 NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OP
Because of large 1936 spring hatchand this ad
school girls for their board and i
his \back and scratched the broiled 4- CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
ADMINISTRATOR.
ings, increased supplies of poultry [
steak7*but now we hear of the absent 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4
Write Anker Sams, Exira.
Sold By
meats and eggs are expected to be
minded Anita merchant who tried to Church School at 10:00 a. m. Classes In the District Court of the State of
Nelson's Beauty Shop,
Bongers Bros.
available this year, unless the drought
punch a ten cent purchase from a for all ages. Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen, Iowa, in and for Cass County.
Mfg. by
State Bank building, announces!
should reduce feed supplies so severely
one dollar bill.
Superintendent.
In the Matter of the Estate of Martin appointments can be made
TIM LAKE LABORATORIES
» * *
as to prevent the 1936 hatch from
The missionary society will meet
Peter Jepsen, Deceased.
phone, calling: 221. All kinds of li
being raised to average maturity.
At the kittenball game the other Friday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at To Whom It May Concern:
work,
specializing in ladies'
evening I asked a man sitting near- the home of Mrs. Frank H. Osen north- Notice is hereby given that the unting.
Mary A. Nelson, operaWj
by, "why they called that a 'fowel,' west of the city. Mrs. Edna Nichols dersigned has been appointed and has
I didn't see any feathers" . , . he will be the leader, and assisting hos- qualified as Administrator of the esSee Hartley's Produce
said, "Ma'am, Howard's team is a tesses will be Mrs. Walter Wise, Mrs. tate of Martin Peter Jepsen, late of house and barn paint.
picked outfit."
Carstens Henneberg and Mrs. W. T. Cass County, Iowa, deceased. All
Stomach ulcer, gas pains
Biggs.
persons in any manner indebted to
of Fun and Enjoyment for Everyone
NOTICE OF PROBATE OF WILL. The senior ladies aid will serve said deceased of his estate will make victims, why suffer? For quick i
their usual 15c dinner Thursday in payment to the undersigned; and get a free sample of Udga, a t '
"Southwest Iowa's 100th Birthday"—Council Bluffs State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.
the church dining room beginning at those having claims against said de- prescription, at Bongers Bros.
In District Court. 11:30 o'clock instead of 12:00 o'clock. ceased or his estate will present them
FOR SALE:—Tally cards, 10:
To All Whom It May IConcern:
Please note the change in time.
in
manner
and
form
as
by
law
re5c. Tribune office, Anita.
You are hereby notified, that an in- The ladies of the church are cleanquired, for allowance and payment.
AUGUST 9-10-11-12
strument of writing purporting to be ! ing and redecorating the parsonage
FOR SALE:—Suit samples forW
Dated this 17th. day of July, A. D.,
the last Will and Testament of Hans I A very fine thing to do as it will 1936.
tops,
$1.50 per set. Anita Clef
Parades, Band Contests, 4-H Exhibits, Speaking Pro- L. Hansen, deceased, dated May 27, j make it a great deal more desirable
ers.
Laurence Jepsen,
grams, Band Concerts, Street Carnival
1936, having been this day filed, open- ! to live in.
Administrator of said estate.
FOR SALE:—Used aluminum «|
ed and read, the 12th. day of August,
By H. P. Ziegler,
MAMMOTH, HISTORIC, SPECTACULAR
trie Maytag washer. A-l
1936, is fixed for hearing proof of
Attorney for said estate.
CENTENNIAL PAGEANT
same at the Court House in Atlantic, +
Bartley's Produce.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
+
Iowa,
before
the
District
Court
of
j
Cast of 600,200 Dancers, 1,000 Voice Chorus, Crown4 - 4 . 4 4 . 4 - 4 . 4 - 4 - - f - f . f 4 . 4FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE:
A
meeting
of
the
town
council
was
ing of Centennial Queen, Entertaining, Educational, said County, or the Clerk of said I "Spirit" will be the subject of- the held Monday evening.
1935. Master Chevrolet coupe, e»
Court; and at 9:00 o'clock A. M. of ; ' Lesson-Sermon in all Churches • of
presented nightly during Centennial at Thomas the
good, low mileage; 1935
day above mentioned all persons ! Christ, Scientist, on Sunday August
Chevrolet sedan; 1926 Chevrolet »
Jefferson Stadium.
interested are hereby notified and re- '9.
dau sedan, very good for this nj«
quired to appear, and show cause; The Golden Text is from Psalms
General Admission 50c Children under 12,25c
Open evenings and Sundays.
!
if any they have, why said instro- 143:10, "Thou art my God-thy snirit
244. CCW Shaffer & Son,
Enjoy Yourself at the Centennial
ment should not be probated and is good; lead me into the land of im
___
as and for l;he last Will and rightness."
Voss Manufacturing Co. Iowa.
DON'T MISS THE CENTENNIAL PAGEANT allowed
Testament
of
said
deceased.
The Less
"IF
IT'S
MADE
OF
WOOD,
WANT.ED:-Wheat
to
be
exch
T^ i. ,
, ,
°n-Sermon comprises auo
WE CAN MAKE IT."
C> Iowa July 30>
i ns fr
the Bible and fr rom
ed
for
high
quality,
me
'
-Christian
°™.
°™ *e e
602-4 E. 3rd. St.
GIVEN- IN EXCHANGE
Science textbook, "Science
(Seal)
C. M. Skipton,
*
and Health with Key to the Scrippounds
of
flour per
01 nour
i^ bushel
»--•
^
Swan, Martin & Martin pounos
Clerk of the District Court. tures" by Mary Baker Eddy
than at any time in past three ,
Attorneys-at-Law
By Boyd M. Cambridge,
PREE-Fleishroan's Yeast an^ ^
One of the Bible citations readsDeputy. And in the synagogue there was a General Law Business Transacted recipes.' City Mills, Guthne
man, which had a spirit of an unA few tons of good coal in your bin is a wise inIowa.
____^_- „ ,
Zurfluh Greenhouses
Claude Daugherty and wife of CornBartley's »
Cat
Flowers,
Funeral
Designs
pad
ing were Anita visitors one evening
vestment and a safe one too
Fly spray in bulk.
'
Plants of AD Kinds.
last week with Lyle K. Richards and ] have we to do
8th. & Pin* sts.
Phons 669 duce.

T

1y

Peas

N 2C

'•

WANTED!

1

4 - - BIG DAYS - - 4

Centennial Celebration

ATLANTIC .BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

HERE IS A HOT TIP!
THINK THIS OVER!

We pride ourselves on the quality of our coals and
invite your patronage

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.
YOUR ORDERS ARE SAtfE WITH US
*«<****^^

WifC<

ist^uT^ ^ thOU C°me *° deOsborne-Tomlinson
up forgot weather?
Over at Leon a pigeon flew into th^H"'"^-—™-^ Wh° th°U art;
Funeral Home
electrical, including floor
the office of Wilbur Miller, insurance! buked
Sixth & Oak,Street*
Phone 897 lation, call Lindblom Rad
agent A new linoleum on the floor and come'outTf him'
Est. 1866
Ambulance Service trie.Shop, Anita, h*^.
the
seemed to be the attraction, the bird! devil had thrown™',
evidently mistaking the linoleum for!he came out of
Roland, Peacock & Baxter WANTRD^^dea'1
*
water. Miller put a glass of water not" (Luke 4:33-35).
Funeral Director*
on the floor and the bird soon put its
All calls answered promptly day or
the
selections
the
bill in the glass and drank and drank.
night, regardless of
Ch.rl« E.
textbook is the folIt stayed near the glass all day and lowing: Science
Je
Office, Anita Bank
sus
established
^riW, estates^ n - *
m
the
in the evening would not leave the Christian
Minor Outfitting Co.
all
office. Many birds suffer from lack m • i' <'ra the precedent
Furniture, Stoves tad Rut*.
tions, contracts ^j^e io *
of water during the hot, dry weather. Christians are under
Crosley Electrfe Refrigerators
reports handled. ^^
direct orders
and Radio*.
land federal courts.

Cu/vwwt,
IN REVIEW

bnj6dMJWyHD.pl
O Western N*wip*p*r Union.

Olympic Games Formally
Opened in Berlin
ITH spectacular ceremony the
Olympic Games were officially opened in Berlin when a graceful runner bearing the Olympic
flame that had been
started from Greece
dashed into the stadium, lowered the
silver torch before
Reichsfuehrer Hitler and kindled the
sacred fire in a
great cresset. Then
came the formal
parade of, the athletes of fifty nations
' nattay
^ march
formed while
Ing with precision
guns.
boomed and bands blared. Some
of the foreign groups gave the Hitler salute as they passed by the
chancellor. Others did not. Among
the latter were the Americans, who
placed their straw hats on their left
breasts and marched by with eyes
right. Nor was the American flag
dipped before the fuehrer, the explanation being that this was dofce^
only before the President. The
American contingent was greeted
by an outburst of whistling which
the knowing declared meant "the
raspberry." But on the whole the
affair was decidedly successful.
In. the first day's contests the
United States started things with a
rust* Jesse Owens, Ohio State's
colored star, broke the Olympic
and world records in winning his
heat in the 100-meter dash; and
Johnson, who is from California,
set a new Olympic record of 2.03
meters. In some other events the
Americans did well, and in yet
others they were eliminated.
In the 100 meter finals Owens won
and Metcalfe of Chicago was second. Helen Stephens of Missouri,
in winning two heats of the women's 100 meter event, broke the
world record both times.
By a vote of 38 to 27 Tokio won
the Olympic games for 1940, Finland
being the losing bidder. The Americans, South America and the British empire were virtually solid for
Japan, which offered a transportation subsidy of about $485,000 to offset coats of traveling in the Far
East The Finns urged that the
games be returned to a Spartan
simplicity.

W

Lewis and Allies Absent
When A. F. of L. Council Meets
JOHN L. LEWIS, bead of the Unit•* ed Mine Worker*, and his 11 associates on the Committee for Industrial Organization, made good
their promise not to be present
when the executive council of the
American Federation of Labor met
to try them on charges of "insurrection." The council members
.were plainly angered by this defiance and it was predicted they
would proceed to find the defendants guilty "in absentia" and to
suspend the unions in the Lewis
group. This would be the greatest
split in the ranks of American organized labor since the federation
was formed fifty years ago. It
would mean the loss of about onethird of the federation's membership.
Previous to the meeting of the
council President William Green in
an impassioned speech accused
Lewis and bis followers of substituting "jungle law" for democracy
in their efforts to organize the steel
industry. He said he was prepared
to make any personal sacrifice,
even to resigning his office, to
bring about peace and "bind up
the wounds,"
Col Roosevelt Willing to
Run for Governor
KJEW YORK Republicans are
•*• ' to nominate a candidate for
governor at their party convention
in September, and Col. Theodore
Roosevelt has said
in a letter that was
m a d e public that
he IB willing to accept that honor if
the party so desires.
Colonel Roosevelt,
n o w forty-eight
years old, was the
Republican c a n didiate for governor
in 1924 and was defeated by Alfred E. Col. Roosevelt
Smith. Since then he has been
governor of Puerto Rico and governor-general of the Philippines.
Puerto Rico Nationalists
Are Found Guilty
EDRO ALBIZU CAMPOS, leader
•f the Puerto Rico Nationalist
party, and seven of his associates
were found guilty at San Juan of a
conspiracy to overthrow the United
States government in the island by
force and were sentenced by Federal Judge R. A. Cooper to prison
terms ranging from two to six
years. In the first trial of these
men the jury had disagreed. The
defense attorneys gave notice of
•ppeaL

P

The case originated in a clash between Nationalists and police last
October in which several persons
were slain. Following this, Col. E.
Francis Riggs, chief of insular police, -was murdered, presumably in
revenge for the killing of Nationalists to the October fight.

Smaller Scale Projects
in New PWA Program
TTMPHASIS is placed on smaller
£• scale projects to be completed
speedily, in the third building program of the public works administration, which was opened by the
allotment of $22,742,034 by President Roosevelt. It includes 35Z
projects in 37 states, and the largest of these is a courthouse for
New York city to cost the government $4,835,000. The average allotment is only $64,323.
Secretary Ickes, PWA administrator, said that, in addition to 45
per cent donation, PWA will lend
$2,142,000 to help communities defray their 55 per cent share of the
cost. President Roosevelt has ordered that all projects "be commenced by October 1, 1936, reach a
peak by the end of the year and be
completed by October 1, 1937."
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Peiping, the Capital of Yesterday
Reached at Last
UT of Kobe, Japan, through
the Inland sea, three hundred
O
miles, strewn with countless is-

lands, emerging at Shimonoseki,
crossing the Tsushima channel
and breasting the Yellow sea, we
arrived, about daybreak at the
port of Ta-Ku, China.
BOYS!
From a flat horizon, like some
New Locarno Pact May
Bead tte Grape Nnta
old man arising after a hard night,
column of tMs
Frank Knox Notified of
Give Europe Security
the sun, dulled of all luster, strugHis
Nomination
"IX/'HILE the nations of Europe
an enthusiastic crowd gled into the sky, mounting slowly
•" were worrying over the Span- PACING
1
that
completely
filled the biginto the yellow haze that extended
ish rebellion and the danger that it
Chicago
stadium,
Col.
Frank Knox to the very zenith. At six o'clock four
might bring about open rupture
laden with coolie stevedores
imes
a*6 do
among the Fascist and anti-Fascist received from Senator Steiwer of barges
Oregon the official crept into the river an* tied to our
folks are finished
governments of the continent, steps
notification of his starboard. In the art of deliberawere taken to assure peace. Gernomination for the tion these gentlemen of the watermany and Italy accepted the invivice presidency by front rivaled anything I had ever
tation of Great Britain, France and
0
t h e Republican seen in other lands. That a ship
Belgium to participate in a conhad
arrived
and
was
preparing
to
party.
N
a
t
i
o
n
a
l
ference this fall from which it is
C h a i r m a n John discharge cargo seemed to make
hoped another and better Locarno
Hamilton introduced no impression whatever upon anypact will emerge.
the
senator, who body present. The tempo to which
No date for the conference has
spoke briefly but I had become accustomed in Jabeen set, but it was expected to be
forcefully and with pan was null and void at Ta-Ku.
held either just before or soon after
Brick-Laying Jugglers
his customary elothe meeting of the league of naALLFUl
eloquence. As Col Some Chinese masons, evidently
tions assembly in Geneva in Sep- _, . . _
Colonel
Knox
g^^
p
d
onel
fite
pe
tember.
part of a crew concerned in susforward to deliver his speech of ac- pending building operations across
ceptance he was greeted by a roar the way from the landing dock,
teioncheck Does Not Seek
of applause that continued for many sauntered into view and took seats There is nothing smarter toe
Re-election to Congress
minutes. His fellow citizens were on a pile of bricks. After careful cool summer wear than silk linUEREAFTER Washington will glad to express their gratification scrutiny of the lounging dock walKILLE
novelty crepe, dotted swiss^
*•• have to get along without the for the honor done him, and the lopers and the indolent bricklayers en,
ov
printed
silks,
especially
when,
excitement provided by the antics thousands from outside Chicago 1 decided that the port was in the fashioned into a slim and trim
of Marion A. Zioncheck of Seattle, were no less warm in their appre- grip of a building and shipping model like this stunning design.
Wash. That eccentric—to put it ciation of the candidate. In the
Who isn't excited about the new
mildly—gentleman has announced streets surrounding the stadium strike.
At seVen o'clock, the panorama wider shoulder width that tends
that he is not a candidate for re- was another vast throng of people suddenly came to life, the static to
slenderize the waistline and a
election, because of his mother's who, unable to get into the build- spectacle, to all .intents set for a pattern
that goes together as
ITCHES
ill health, and says he wants to be ing, listened to the proceedings as day of leisure, took on a vitality
IWfor. 7
America's forgotten man. Zion- broadcast by a loud-speaker sys- all its own. While the native par- quickly as a slide fastener. Note
_ d Dial. FullT i ,
the unusual bodice lines, the pancheck has settled down to private tem.
II.TJ prepaid _
ticipants
did
not
seem
to
alter
mael extending to the hem, and the
-fit, BoBnjrmu.1
law practice.
Unlike Governor Landon, Colonel terially, every man jack of them kick pleats that contribute dash
Knox devoted much of his address was drawn into the ponderous and ease. The natty turn-down
to the -alleged failures of the Roose- movement, more amazing because collar affords versatility and this
Progress of Revolution
tTJtri
velt administration which, he said, once . under way there seemed no is where your discriminating
An tat
in Spanish Republic
N. FRANCISCO FRANCO'S had the most glorious opportunity stopping it.
taste
becomes
apparent.
It's
an
The ship spewed cargo in a opportunity to show the '"earrebel forces in Spain, accord- in the history of the nation but iging to late reports, were pressing nored its responsibility, failed in stream; while from the river side, marks" of your creative ingenuithe government troops seriously its job and defaulted in its obli- two hundred coolies, with pan-ty and personality. The cost is
shaped wicker baskets, tossed wet
.mcwut
and winning some gations. 1
'From the day that it took of- nut coal from barges along a hu- small, yardage scant, the effect
bloody encounters.
This despite the fice," he declared, "it embarked man chain, through gaping side
claims of Madrid on a series of hysterical experi- ports, poured a flood of fuel that
that the Fascists ments on the economic life of a slithered like rushing water into the
had been checked. burdened .people. At a time when bunkers. No noise, except the ratThe rebel columns universal co-operation was a necef- tle of the winch gears.
With the accuracy of vaudeville
advancing on the sity it initiated a campaign of
capital f r o m the abuse and vilification of business performers, four coolies, using
south were reported men. At a time when the credit of short - handled wooden shovels
to be threatening the country should have been tossed one at a tune from ground
communications be- strengthened it inaugurated a poli- to second story a geyser of brick*
cy of credit adulteration and cur- that fell light as feathers into th«
rency experiment that demoralized hands of the workmen above and
coast at Valencia and Alicante, foreign trade and frightened do- like magic grew into a wall. A
chief sources of the government's mestic finance. It set up a system company of noiseless jugglers, and
food supplies. Leaders of the of regimentation of industry that every gesture artistic.
insurgents claimed they held Huel- reduced production and prevented
"Dust-Bowl" of China.
va, important seaport, and all the re-employment. By coercion of con- Once off the lugger and my baggress
it
forced
the
passage
of
rei
territory between Seville and the
form measures so recklessly drawn gage on the Peiping-Mukden train
Portuguese border.
meets all steamers touching
The government, now a red dic- that they hamstrung the revival of that
at
Ta-ku,
I thought only of rolling
enterprise
and
paralyzed
the
retatorship, has taken possession of
into
the
ancient
capital where Marall church property and assumed newal of investment. It installed
Polo dropped in to pass the day
control of all industry and agricul- a regimentation of agriculture that co
ago. Whilst waiting fox
ture. It also has confiscated the destroyed food and reduced foreign centuries
"all
aboard"
somber cloud, remerchant marine to form a defense markets and increased the cost of leased frothxthea very
dome of heavfleet. The loyalists were encour- living and multiplied the expense en, began to settle upon
the earth.
aged by victories in and around of relief.
It
came
first
like
a
shadow
ol
.
"At
a
time
when
private
industry
San Sabastian.
brass,
darkening
as
it
moved,
stiFascist Italy has been accused was struggling desperately for ] a fling, oppressive, heavy as the adof aiding the Spanish rebels, an4.it new start it set up governmental vance
of a thunder shower:
is asserted a number of Italian enterprise to compete with private Arrivalguard
of
the
storm, first inbombing planes were sent to them business. At a time when the bur- dicated in thedust
yellow haze thai
in Morocco. The leftist French den of taxation was already hard veiled the morning
sky.
government naturally is in sympa- to bear it embarked on a policy of
Into
this
shifting
mass of landsquandering
public
funds
and
inthy with the Madrid government
thrown up from a million
and Frenchmen, unarmed, have creasing the weight of taxes. At a pollen
acres of tilled farm soil, drifting
been given permission to cross the time when united effort and mutual across
China pursued by gales out
border to aid in putting down the good -will would have completed
rebellion; German and Russian recovery it promoted sectional hat- of the northwest, the train rolled
though it had been waiting for
sympathies, also, are ranged on red and class strife. At a time as
opposite sides, and all this caused when returning business confidence such a signal.
With no mountains between Tafears that a general war might re- was ending depression it began a
sult. France called on all other campaign to terrorize business and Ku and Peiping to balk the oncomnations to preserve neutrality, and subjugate the banks. At a time ing cloud, no trees with enough
Spain warned Italy and Germany when confidence in the character of foliage to break it up, the invading
BEFORE YOU NEED A QUART
to keep hands off.
government was vital it estab- and advancing dust threatened all
outdoors.
Here
was
I,
in
despair
al
Day by day the struggle in Spain lished a spoils system.
became bloodier and more ruth"No one can define the New Deal having turned up exactly at the
less. Summary executions of pris- or even describe it. But we know wrong time. Bui I knew not the
oners were common on both sides what it means. It means federal mysterious moods tha,t control Chiand these deaths were probably as control over local business, over na, where meteorology, natural
numerous as those in battle. The local bank credit, over local wages causes and precedence fail utterly
government planes s h o w e r e d over local conditions of work. It to set the pace.
bombs on the rebel strongholds, leads to federal regimentation of
The Temple of Heaven.
Try t*«"FJrs«lMrf *••*. Dndn
virtually destroying many towns; the labor, the business, and the
. £ t£r.ee hours bv do* train
•ad
refill with Quaker State. Sea
and the Fascist bombers engaged home of every American citizen «
through this intolerable cloud we
in desperate fights with loyal war- It leads to price-fixing and produchow far yougo before you have to
ships.
tion control by federal authority It
add the first quatt. Andremember
leads inevitably to the extinction
•.vrow OIL]
of the small business man, to the
President Roosevelt's
...
the
oil
that
mrivH
tip
longest
end of free enterprise in America."
ta «,. g l b
Vacation Is Ended
is giving your motor the safest
PRESIDENT RpOSEVELT ended
* his 437 mile" cruise when his Government Crop Report
lubrication. The retail pdce is 33*
yacht docked at Campobello island, Shows Drouth Damage
pet quatt Quaker State Oil
New Brunswick, where he has a npHE WEEKLY crop report and
summer home.
Refining Co., Oil City, Pa.
* weather summary of the DeMr. Roosevelt r e m a i n e d at partment of Agriculture revealed ---«._... across the hills
Campobello only two days and then that the drouth and high temperaenPe ping the
took a special train to Quebec, ture were playing havoc with the SJS
l
' the -'-capital
yesterday,
where
where he visited with Lord Tweeds- corn crop in most of the leading ties flared under
muir, governor general of Canada. producing states. In some sections
Immediately after this meeting, there will not even be fodder and
Mr. Roosevelt took train for his over a much larger area no grain
summer residence in Hyde Park, will be obtained this year.
N. Y., and there began mapping were good rains, however, in..There
parts
Get
relkj with Cuti
SUMMER
the plans for his campaign for re- of the central and eastern areas
^^ quick,
-m
vw abnort
—•"— miraculous
i
I ' ' > "^p »**^nm;*fjH!H+
mpfumm mn--*
election. Half a dozen leaders of and improvement was noted there
Ointment—for over ^years'* •iiujasfiil. aauuATH1£T£'SJ...
the Democratic party, including in both corn and pasturage.
Jngly effective Ointment Soothes i|chjnB: torture,
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National Chairman James A. FarThe present drouth in Iowa the
weeks
^ Irritation, promote, rapid fcalU INSECT
B/KSI
ley, were summoned into confer- department said, has caused greatana scalp. UaedaDy along with mildly medicated,
H
ence with their chief. The Pres- er damage to corn than tha of
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super-emollient
Cuticura Soap. Ointment 2Sc.
ident also obtained from Secretary 1934. The summary reported al- •^•Su-XSSg? S.
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Postmaster George Smither and
Miss Catherine 'Curry, living northwife were Des Moines visitors last
west of the city, was a guest of (Miss
r riday.
Marion Bartley a few days this week.
Bob Fletcher has resigned his posiMrs. Henry Maduff and sons, Sydtion as a clerk at Maduff's Food
ney and Irwin, were vistors the first
Market.
of the week with relatives in Council
Miss Geraldine Cleaver spent a few Bluffs.
days the first of the week with friends
Kenneth Johnston, who is working
at Rolfe, Iowa.
on a farm near Menlo, spent the
Leslie Madden of .Cumberland visited week end in Anita with his parents,
with his parents, Wm. M'adden and Earl Johnston and wife.
wife, in Anita Sunday.
Harry Dressier and daughter, Miss
A 9% pound boy was born Monday Evangeline, spent Sunday in Des
morning to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lantz Moines with their son and brother,
at their home southeast of the city. Arnold Dressier and wife.

A

N IT

RIALTO THEATRE

?'U CASH NITE $70
RICHARD DIX and KAREN MORLEY
in

Miss Mary Livingston left WedOra Kinzie and family and Paul
nesday
afternoon for her home in OkJohnston and family spent Sunday
with their parents, Earl Johnston and lahoma City, Okla., after a pleasant
visit with relatives in Anita.
wife.

"Devil's Squadron"

Mrs. Eva Atwood and daughter, Harry C. Faulkner, wife and daughMiss Isabelle, of Atlantic were in ter, Miss Joan, spent the week end in
Anita Thursday evening calling on Rock Island, 111., with their son and
brother, John Faulkner and family.
friends.

SAT-SUN

AUG. 8-9

Mrs. A. C. James and daughter, «,"'%G> ^ Adair a"d . ..
.
Eva, returned home Sunday from a |MlSS ^ G°tch> Wer6 V1Sltors m
City one day last week with their
few weeks' visit with relatives in
sister and mother, Mrs. Lulu Gbtch.
Ralston, Neb.

I Nalion.il circuit a u t o
Iraccs^-3days, Aug. 28-29IS*,"'- 'I America's great
I pi drivers competing for
I f6,t«l cash purse*

VACATION
OF A
LIFETIME!
Iowa Beauty Pageant
Open Air Circus
. "Festival of Light"
20 Bands, Orchestras
10 Acres Side Shows
Night Horse Shows
4-H Club Congress
Fish and Game Exhibit
Iowa Art Salon
State Flower Show
Auto and Radio Shows
100 Acre Free Camp

Horse races — 4 days, 6
nights. Greatest trotters,
pacers and runners in
midwest; nurses o v e r
S10.000.

Mason Jars, quarts, 58c dozen;
Miss Kathryn Smith of the Wiota
Jar
Caps, 19c dozen; Cold Pack
vicinity submitted to a minor operaCanners,
87c; 45 carload purchase
tion at the Atlantic hospital last
makes
these
low prices possible at all
Thursday morning.
Gamble Stores.
It
Mrs. Laura Dayton returned to her
Reed Osen and Fred M*iller left
home in Ames Monday, after a pleasant visit in the city at the home of Tuesday morning for Wrightstown,
N. J., to visit the former's brother,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Chinn.
James Osen, and other relatives and
Neil Johnson and Mike Mardesen friends. Fred will probably remain
left this week for^Los Angeles, Cal., there as he had promise of work.
where they will remain permanently Men's Blue Denim Overalls, pair.$1.00
if they can secure employment.
Men's and Boys' Blue Overall

65c and 75c
The Misses Imo and Elma Marde- Pants
Folgers
and
Butternut
Coffee,
Ib. .32c
sen of Des Moines were week end
|4th a n n u a l rodeo—7
Spectacular "bat man*
Eggs, in trade, per dozen
20c
visitors
in
the
city
at
the
home
of
•rights. 200 foremost U. 8
flights daily, in addition
•contestant* in roping,
SCHAAKE-S
STORE.
their parents, Frank Mardesen and
to huge all-star "Thrill"
Italldogging «ad other
••'rilling content*
program,
wife.
The explosion of an oil stove at
Ross Hewlett and wife of Clarinda the home of Mrs. Edna Nichols shortBUDGET ESTIMATE AND RECORD OF FILING
spent Friday in the city at the home ly after noon last Friday was the
of
his mother, Mrs. Ellen Howlett.cause for a fire alarm. Fire resultCOUNTY ESTIMATE
Ross is employed as a guard at the ing from the explosion was soon extinguished, with very little damage to
[[OTICE:—The Board of Supervisors of Cass County, Iowa, will meet state hospital.
the house.
17, 1936, at 10:00 a. m., at the Court House, Atlantic. Taxpayers
Ross Warner, wife and son were
i heard for or against the following estimate of expenditures at that
Stanley Chinn and wife of West
in attendance at a family reunion
Sunday at the country home of Mr. Palm Beach, Florida, were visitors
Jennie >M<. 'Ward,
and Mrs. William Rochholz, three in the city the first of the week
County Auditor.
with his parents, Fred C. Chinn and
miles southeast of Atlantic.
wife. From here they went to BradUnder the Nebraska state laws, gate, Iowa, to visit other relatives
wedding licenses are issued at court- and friends.
houses instead of U. S. post offices.
Mrs. A. F. Becker and her daughA couple from this vicinity found
ter, Mrs. Thompson Black, left Satthis
to
be
true
a
few
days
ago.
U co
And For Farther Entertainment We Offer
H OS
urday morning for their home in Hol0 i-t
W
Ted Vernon, who submitted to a lywood, Cal., after a pleasant visit in
major operation at the Atlantic hos- the city with relatives and friends.
pital a couple of weeks ago, was dis- Mrs. Becker is a sister of Mrs. John
charged from that institution Satur- Schaake and Frank W. Stager.
POPULAR ADMISSION
lOc and 26c
day. He and his family will return
Dr. James Carey, wife and two
to their home in Ardmore, Okla., in
children, John and Margaret, of West
9,388 $ 5,000 $15,000 $ 45,000 69,004 ? 89,318 a few days.
"1
$ 65,000
Liberty, Iowa, visited from Friday
11,987
11,691
6,325
3,000
10,000
Expense. 13,000
Carl Rex and wife and Harold Rex,
A group of friends were guests
2,000 45,000 42,621 50,041 Mrs. Mary Hospin of Silvis, 111., vis- until Monday with relatives and wife and son, Jay, of Cumberland, last Wednesday evening of Mr. and
47,000
19>120
9,239 9,912 i ited over the week end with her sis- friends in the Anita vicinity. His Ohio, Miss Floise Rex of Nortonville,
7,882 5,000 1,800 5,200
| Insane .. 12,000
Mrs. Lester Scholl at their home in
ter, Mrs. Orville Goodwin and hus- mother, Mrs. Amy Carey, who had
Insane.
Ohio, and Mrs. Lucy Swartz of At- Lincoln township, the occasion being
band.
On
Sunday
Mr.
and
(Mrs.
Goodj
been
spending
a
few
weeks
/in
West
6,500
1,804
2,395
500
9,644
School,
7,000
lantic were guests one day the past in honor of the birthday anniversaries
6,500
3,447 8,162 win and Mrs. Hospin were guests of Liberty, returned to Anita with them. week of Robert Wilson and wife at of Mrs. Scholl and her son, Billy.
2,201
i Relief. 6,500
Orville Morgan and family at their
Joe Vetter, wife and son, Joe, re- their home northeast of the city.
home
southwest of the city.
632
3,000
8,434
7,212
3,500
jberculosis
6,500
The members of the Original bridge
turned home Sunday from a motor
The members of the Bide-a-Wfee' club were guests last Wednesday afInterest..
trip
to
southern
Texas,
where
they
Olaf Hansen and wife and his
34,102 18,451 19,079
bridge club, with two additional
|ty Bonds. 34,102 14,636
mother, Mrs. M. C. Hansen, of St. visited with the families of Gus Hunt-, guests, 'Mrs. Solon A. Karns and Mrs. ternoon of Mrs. Fred M. Sheley at
t House
her home on East Main Street. Other
2,800
2,850 ! Joseph, Mo., spent Saturday night er and John and Edwin Burkhatt. A. M. Mikkelsen, were entertained guests besides the members were
nds
10,800 14,381 8,000
On
their
return
trip
home
they
stopped
and
Sunday
with
relatives
and
friends
by Mrs. Azel S. Ames at her home
26,500 33,002 15,015
fgency ... 26,500
19,835
in Anita. Mrs. 0. C. Hansen, whoat Dallas to visit relatives and also on 'Chestnut Street on Tuesday af- Mrs. Gaylord C. Noblitt, Mrs. Fannia
dary
had been visting in St. Joseph, re- spent a day at the Centennial Exposi- ternoon of last week. High score Young, Mrs. Elmer Scholl, Mrs. A. V,
Robinson, Mrs. G. M. DeCamp and!
ad Funds
for the afternoon was held by Mrs.Mrs. Carl HI Miller.
12,860 83,132 turned to her home in Anita with tion.
30,200
Mrs. Lester
56,598 37,884
instruction
£hem.
Karns.
Scholl held high score.
Jtruction
Dr. C. E. Harry and family, form13,016
mill) all.
Ivy Petersen, 14, son of Mr. and er Anita residents, have moved from
When Mrs. Ella Northrup of Guthitruction
M"rs. C. J. Petersen, sustained a frac- Pasadena, Cal., to South Pasadena I rie Center placed her pet canary's
mill)
DR. W. J. MORRISON +
tured right ankle last Thursday ev- where they are now at home at 1108 cage in the basement of her home,
13,382
ns
Osteopathic Physician
4ening when he fell off a bicycle which Fremont Avenue, according to a card to keep the canary cool, she had no
Office in Macklin residence across +
Jitenance
he was riding. He was taken to the received by the Tribune from Dr.' idea of the strange fate that awaited
33,000
street from town hall
+
|Vi mills) all
Atlantic hospital where the fracture Harry. He has opened a veterinary it. The next morning she went down •f
General practice — Phone 292 +
was set and later was returned to his office in that city, about two blocks to the basement and discovered a
1
I mills)
from his residence.
bullsnake in the cage in place of the
64,500 84,482 100,118 home in Anita.
fms
114,000 41,515
canary. From the shape of the snake
Last Wednesday noon at the nome larger at one point, it appeared that the
''ruction or
About sixty children are enrolled
in the summer school being held at of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Louden in canary had .been devoured by the •f
sintenance
R. M. NEEDLES, M. D.
-f
16,500
mill) ... .
St. Joseph's Catholic church in Wiota. | Anita, seventeen relatives enjoyed a snake. She called her neighbor, Clint +
Physician and Surgeon
+
basket
dinner.
Those
present
were
+.
Office in Campbell Block
+
OOO $190.023 $24,500 $49,500^3^0^295^3^392,345 The school opened Monday morning ' Mr. and Mrs. Carl Livingston andMillhollin, who killed the snake.
and will continue for two weeks. The
+•
X-ray Service
-f
I
two
daughters
of
Wiota;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
O; Towns $8.98. school Is under the supervision of
Fire destroyed the house on the t- Phones—Office 4; Residence 24 •*•
per $1,000 of assessed
Rev. M. J. O'Connor, local priest, ! Glenn Livingston and family and Miss farm occupied by the Earl Harris
and Sister Celine and Sister Paula Mary Livingston of Oklahoma City, family ten mjles southwest of Anita
. McG^y and wife of McClelland, The members of the S. 0. S. club from Mt. Loretta Academy in Coun- Okla; Harry Porter of Lewis; and last Tuesday*" evening. The Harris
were Sunday visitors in the were guests last Thursday afternoon cil Bluffs. The children attending Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Livingston and family were in Anita when the blaze
of A. R. Kohl and family. of Mrs. Leonard Bailey at her home the school are from the Wiota and Mr. and 'Mrs. Louden of Anita. All started. A hired man, Harry Suplee,
southwest of the city.
except Mr. and Mrs. Louden were who was home at the time of the
Anita churches.
arl
grandchildren and great grandchildren fire, said the blaze started in the wash
H. Miller, wife and son, Rex,
A number of ladies were all day
Sunday and Monday at Harris,
house near the residence. It is thought
STOCK REMOVED
Here's the way things happen down of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Livingston.
a
that a can of turpentine exploded
' euests of his sister, Mrs. John guests last Wednesday of Mrs. Vernon about Hopkins, Missouri, according
Duthie at her home northeast of the
The past presidents of the American setting fire to a can of gasoline. Supand family.
city. The ladies spent most of the day to the Journal. A Ford sedan drove Legion Auxiliary Unit No. 210 held lee was painfully burned in attemptr
up to a service station. A man and a !
"UT>ty Attorney and Mrs. Earl S. quilting.
Phone 183 Casey
woman got out, and he ordered gas their annual parley luncheon at the ing to put out the blaze and save the
n
™ °f this city and Mr. and Mrs.
home
of
Mrs.
George
Smither
on
West
furniture.
Most
of
the
furniture
was
Supervs
Mete, and air, and she unnoticed by him,
WE PAY THE CHARGES
K>
Spence of Atlantic returned
Main Street last Thursday. Mrs. Rus- removed from the house, and Mr.
Joe Metz and William Ballenseifer went to the rest room. After the
*a few days ago from a pleasant
Casey Rendering
car had been serviced the man got in ' sell W. Smith, retiring president of the Harris had insurance to cover the loss
10
» trip spent at various points of Wiota are spending a couple of the car and drove away, believing ' unit, was initiated. Mrs. Chas. Sal- on the furniture destroyed. There
Service
weeks with relatives at Regina, ,Wilmon, past president of the unit in was insurance on the house, owned
- in 'Minnesota and Canada,
his
wife
was
in
the
back
seat.
A
A by Mrs. William Spies.
a very enjoyable trip. cox and Rowett, Canada.
second later another Ford sedan drove j Cambridge, Ohio, was a guest.
up. The man got out and ordered gas I short business session was held at
and went across the street to a j which plans for the year's work were
drug store. The woman who belonged discussed. Mrs. Harold Donohoe ashave on hand, VIRGLOW Eastern Kentucky
to the first car came out of the rest ' sisted the hostess in serving the lunchLump Coal This coal is absolutely *»*"*«J room, entered the second car and went '1 eon. Those present were Mrs. Elvira
to satisfy in every way. If you want quality in
to sleep in the rear seat. The man Hyde, Mrs. A. B. Stone, Mrs. W. T.
came back from the drug store, got Biggs, Mrs. Floyd Dement, Mrs. Ed.
your coal we have it. Fill your bin now.
in his ear and drove home, not no- i L. Newton, Mrs. Herbert Bartley, Mrs.
ticing that there was a strange wo- Guy Steinmetz, Mrs. John Mehlmann
man asleep in the back seat, and he and Mrs. Smith. Two past presidents,
had a lot of trouble explaining to his Mrs. Mary Reed and Mrs. G. M. DeCamp, were unable to attend.
Bert Ramus, Agent
wife just what had happened.
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Uncommon
Sense
+
The films of travel, which carry the vision around the world
_,
and back again
Eyes Around h a v e v a s * l y
the World broadened t h e
horizons of millions of people, and in that respect have proved to be of high
value. "
The opportunities of most people for seeing the world are very
limited.
The average person in small
towns and country places has a
very dim idea of the length and
breadth' of the world, or of the
people who live in places remote
from him.
Today almost every boy and
girl can tell you of the Taj Mahal, or of the Desert ot Sahara,
or the peaks of the Andes, or of
life in remote cities like London,
Paris and Constantinople.
* * *
Mr. Shakespeare informs us
that "home-keeping youth have
ever homely wits."
But "homely wits" hardly exist when practically all the people of all the civilized countries
of the world can, by paying a
small price for a seat in a cinema theater look " 'round the
world and back again."
The camera man has completely replaced the men who used to
go forth and view the world and
bring home pictures of it to be
thrown on a still screen.
From your seat in a theater you
can view the Eskimo catching a
seal which will provide him with
his supper and an overcoat, with
a good clear glance at the peaks
of the Alps or the Andes, or at
"Elephants a pilin' teak" in Burmah.

By

JOHN BLAKE
O Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

Loving their work, and eager
to bring home pictures of all the
known world, these daredevils of
the films are never daunted by
obstacles, or by dangers.
To me it has always been
astonishing that every school
room in every city and village
and town has not long ago been
provided with cameras "and
screens to aid the children in
their work.
Not only would they vastly
broaden the view of many sections of the world, but they
could, I should think, be tremen
dously useful in teaching such
subjects as biology and zoology.
An intelligent teacher provided
with a moving picture projector
and a stock of films would never
lack the earnest attention of her
pupils.
Even pictures which only incidentally show the streets of
foreign cities would be valuable.
What they would do if wisely used
would prove a marvel.

CAN BEANS WHEN
JUST RIPE ENOUGH
TO BE AT BEST
Beans should be picked while
they are young and tender. When
the beans in the pod have grown
to any size canning is more difficult and the finished product is
not so good. Beans like other
products should be canned as
soon after gathering as possible.
String and cut the beans in about
2-inch lengths (or they may be
canned whole.) Wash them well.
The beans should be precooked
in boiling water for three minutes. Work as rapidly as possible so the beans will not ba allowed to stand after the precooking is done but pack them while
they are hot into the jars and
get the jars into the cooker for
processing.
Because of their texture and
the manner in which they fit into
the jar, a solid pack may be
made of beans, by placing a few
spoonfuls of the beans in the Jar
and then shaking the jar to settle
the beans, continuing this until
the jar is filled to within one
inch of the top. .Do not press
beans with a spoon to pack them
or you will have a too solid pack
which will prevent heat penetration and also result in loss of
liquid. Fill the jar to within onehalf inch of top with boiling water.
Place lid on jar. Put jars into
the cooker for processing as soon
as possible. Follow a reliable
timetable closely. At the end ot
the processing period set the jars
of beans out of a draft, but wher»
they will cool as quickly as possible. The following recipe has
been thoroughly tested and will
give satisfactory results if the
above precautions are followed.
Green Beans

P VERY warm summer rain is
Lesson for August 9
*-• sure to be followed by a sudden crop of mushrooms. In woods SAUL CONVERTED AND COMand nelds, in your front yard and
MISSIONED
around old stumps, they spring LESSON TEXT—Acts 9:1-9, 17-19- I Tim.
up overnight like-well, like othy 1:12-14.
GOLDEN TEXT—I was not disobedient
mushrooms. Wild mushrooms are unto
the heavenly vision.—Acts 26'19.
tempting-they have a tang and PRIMARY TOPIC—Saul Becomes Jesus• Special Apparatus
Friend.
flavor sadly lacking in "store" JUNIOR TOPIC-On the Road lo Da.
mushrooms.
mascus.
Capping Fluids ,
But are they safe? Fear of being INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
—Appointed for Service.
[LTIM ORE. —Moving plc- poisoned by "toadstools" is the YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
cause of many a fine mess of mush- —After Conversion, What?
of life under the micro- rooms going to waste.
show that certain cells of
There is no answer to that, ex- The conversion of Saul of Tarsus
drink as Well as eat, us- cept to know your mushrooms spe- is on of the outstanding events of
cies by species. All the old-fash- Bible history. It presents one of
j ruffle for their drinldng.
ioned tests are superstitions, and the strongest evidences of the truth
[is discovery was made by valueless. The silver-spoon trick, of the Christian faith, for only on
Varren H. Lewis, of the de- for example, tells nothing. The the ground of regeneration can we
account for the change in Saul's
ent of embryology oi the Car- deadliest of poisonous mushrooms
life, and only on the assurance that
I Institution of Washington and leaves the silver unblackened.
he met the Living and Risen Christ
lohns Hopkins Medical school.
Old Notions Baseless.
can we account for his conversion.
this bibulous type of cell
Some of the old notions are com- As our lesson opens we find the
he has used the word, pletely
to fact, like the one brilliant, zealous, young Jew, Saul,
...sis, meaning "drinking by that theopposite
with black gills un- as:
The Parts Books
Since seeing ft in study- derneath kinds
are poisonous.
I. A Bold Persecuter (9:1, 2).
oving pictures of cell life,
Play in Our Lives
He was "yet breathing out threatThe common mushroom of the ening
Lewis has been able to
and
slaughter
against
the
dis: it directly by watching the marketplace is black-gilled, and so ciples of the Lord." The death of
Books may play two different
(through the microscope with- are many of the best wild'species. the godly Stephen had only inparts in the lives of men. They
And the Amanitas, or death-cup creased his determination to wipe
aid of the .camera.
may build for us the walls of
mushrooms, always stay innocent- out those who were "of this way"—
Look,,Uke Baffles.
another and quite separate world
ly
white
underneath.
outer edge off these drinkthe followers of the One who is "the
in which we can take refuge from
flattens dot into a thin
way." But as he carries letters
Amanitas Are Deadly.
all that wounds and limits and
from
the
high
priest
to
Damascus
: which looks like a ruffle.
The Amanitas are one group o f ,
frustrates us in this one. Or they
films it is seen to be con- mushrooms that it is best to avoid which would authorize him to immay be the daily bred of our
r waving about, often project- completely, for while one or two prison them, he meets the Christ
thought and action.
t for some distance from the of the species hi this genus are whom he persecutes and he becomes
But whichever part they play
the cell. Globules 011 fluid good to eat, most of them are se- O. A Convicted Sinner (w. 3-9).
whether
they are to us the quiet Wash, string and cut Into convenmedium to; which the cells verely poisonous, and even deadly. Stricken down by a brilliant heavlengths. Pre-cook for 3 mingarden in which the spirit dwells ient
i be seen Boating into a fold
enly
light,
he
finds
himself
talking
utes. Pack In clean jars; add U teaYou can tell an Amanita by these
apart,
or
the
fuel
which
feeds
the
spoon salt to each pint Jar If desired.
i ruffled edge of the cell and marks: white gills, a ring or "veil" to the Lord Jesus. He hears from
»
•
»
active, militant mind and arms Fill jar to within % Inch of top with
surrounded by part of the loose around the stalk, a half-bur- his holy lips the solemn indictment
Minds feed on what the eyes it for its encounter with hard boiling water. Put on lid. ProcIn pressure cooker 10' minutes at
ied cup holding the bottom of the of those who persecute God's peo- see.
facts, they become an integral ess
ple—"Why
persecutest
thou
me?"
10 pounds or in water bath 180 minwithin its folds, which stalk, and (sometimes) loose flakes
Wherever
there
is
anything
part
of
the
texture
of
our
being.—
utes; or In oven 210 minutes at ISO
. fuse around the globules of whitish stuff on top, that can He who lays unkind hands, or un- worth seeing the camera goes. Lady Violet Bonham Carter.
degrees.
true accusation upon God's children
mpletely enclose them, they be brushed off.
had best beware, for so closely is
I rapidly on Into the interior
Safe Species Cited.
our Lord identified with his people
i cell and within from one
Good, safe species include the that when they suffer, it is he who
i minutes may be seen with
the hurt.
(globules 'that surround the common meadow mushroom that bears
In
a
single sentence the Lord disis
sold
in
the
markets,
the
morel,
cleus. .
which looks like a cone-shaped bit poses of the persecuting zeal and
i Cells Drink Heavily.
of honeycombed wax set on a stalk, the sinful skepticism of this proud
of these'cells are pretty and the big puffballs while they young Pharisee, and Saul enters
[ drinkers, it appears, for Dr. are still white and cheesy inside, into Damascus not as the haughty
reports that under certain and before they develop dark spots persecuter, but as a man trembling
they take in a rela- with the ripening of their spores. and astonished at his own sin. fie
enormous amount of fluid.
Incidentally, there is no distinc- spends three days shut in with his
i course of an hour the total tion between mushroom and toad- own soul and God, not seeing, not
(amount to one-third of the stool. The names are synonyms, caring to eat, losing all conscious|e of the cell. As though a and refer to the shape of the fungus ness of earth, but entering into comtoper'' were to down six rather than to edibility or poison- munion with God. By God's grace
; gallons in the same length ousness. Any fleshy fungus with a the old life is pulled up by the roots
white head or cap set on a stalk is as it is displaced by the new life in
Christ Jesus. And now God is ready
not only the macrophages a mushroom.
to send his servant Ananias to ad[are drinking cells. Dr. Lewdress Paul as
seen cancer cells drinking
III. A Converted Brother (w. 173 V F.'J - D I P P E D • , ,
Shield
of
Spartan
5o has observed it in cells
19).
{part of the stomach tissue
The fears of Ananias that Saul
It may be that all cells Warrior Believed
might still be a worker of evil (v. 13)
Found Near Athens
are soon overcome by God's assurance that in the praying Saul he
had prepared for himself "a chosen
ator's Device
PRINCETON, N. J.—A deco- vessel" (v. 13) to bear the gospel
ShipVRadio
rated shield discovered by Amer- to the Gentiles and to kings, as well
ican excavators in the depths of a as to the children of Israel. Let us
FOLLOW the lead of big tire users who
lite Heavy Seas
well near Athens is believed to be not fail to note carefully that the
buy
only on proof of performance.
the famous shield of Spartan war- greatest of all Christian leaders,
I^SHINGTON.—An ingeni- rior Brasidas.
the apostle Paul, was led out into
Last year Greyhound buses traveled
life of loyalty and service to
rcuit intended to eliminate
That the shield is actually the his
Christ
by
a
humble
layman.
Re138,000,000
miles from Coast to Coast and
^tuning., of a ship's radio special trophy of the Battle of Py- peatedly God's Word by precept and
ilos,
424
B.
C.,
which
the
Athenians
from Canada to the Gulf across deserts and
nftter arid/receiver, produced
example stresses the vital importling seas,, and thereby help' ^captured triumphantly from Gen- ance of personal work on the part
over winding mountain roads.
1
the ship-' keeping in constant eral Brasidas when he fell wound- of lay men and women. The leaded,
is
the
belief
of
Dr.
Edward
with other ships, is revealed
ers of Christian work during the
They have won the National Safety
Patent granted here to a Par- Capps, director of the American coming generation are now in the
Council's highest award in inter-city bus
ranee, inventor — Jean Re- School of Classical Studies.
Sunday School classes of our
So fragile and important is .the churches, perhaps in a little wayoperation
for the past four years. This is
a ship rolls at sea its ra- Spartan shield it will be kept in a side chapel in the country, in the
indeed
a
tribute
to careful driving, efficient
ntenna tilts toward and away chemical solution a year before village church, in the mission or
1
being permanently displayed.
•- V - ' '
/ : ' ( l ••••:, "V v
[the water.
equipment
and
the
reserve safety of Firestone
settlement house.
Saul knew nothing of that subtle
How Signals Are Lost.
Believed Authentic.
Tires made possible by the Firestone
known as being "a secret
THE MASTERPIEC
[s causes a change in antenna
The inscription links the shield hypocrisy
Patented Process of Gum-Dipping which
believer,"
for
at
once
he
made
open
y, which means that the re- definitely with the battle, he
I OF TIRE CONSTRUCTION
prevents internal friction and heat.
may be thrown out of tune, explained, and the fine quality oi confession of his faith in baptism,
and
"Straightway
he
preached
transmitter out of control the shield, and care taken to hide it
in the synagogues that he is
Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires run up to 28°
at the radio signals received in the well, suggest its importance. Christ
the Son of God" (v. 20). He became
vV
«t
out
vary
in
intensity
or
Dr.
Capps,
who
has
just
returned
cooler
and give greatest blowout protection
b
| e lost .-dtogether.
from Athens where the sixth year indeed
IV. A Mighty Preacher (I Tim.
—the scientifically designed non-skid tread
compensate for this, the in- of excavation is being completed
HIGH SPEED
l)r. connects the antemu with in the Athenian market place un- 1:12-14).
will stop your car up to 25% quicker and
PRICE
SIZE
In
this
passage
Paul
is
writing
to
f'able tuning element, an ad- der leadership of Dr. T. Leslie his son in the faith, Timothy, about
S8.6O
4.50-21........
give you 50% longer non-skid mileage.
|We condenser, which is Shear, said that another outstand- thirty-four years after his conver9.1O
4.75-19..;;;...
"I automatically by the roU- ing discovery of the season also sion. As he looks back over the
Take no chances! Buy your tires on proof of performance, 5.25-18. ...... 1O.85
°tion
of
the
ship.
was
found
in
a.
well.
This
is
an
he forgets the trials and sor1
5.50-17........ II.9O
fatter what position the ship ivory statuette of a woman, about years
See your nearby Firestone Auto Supply and Service Store or
rows, the beating with rods, the
6.00-17 H.D.... 15.90
' Us antenna capacity remains 18 inches high.
shipwrecks, the bitter disappointFirestone Dealer and equip your car today with Firestone
tant.
Signals sent and received,
FOR TRUCKS
Digging has revealed numerous ment over false brethren (Read II
Gum-Dipped Tires, the Masterpiece of Tire Construction! 6.00-20.;.
•t0re, cannot vary with roll- workings of Athenian democracy. Cor. 11:23-28). He remembers only
I8.8S
Marble machines, resembling mod- the matchless grace of God that
30x5 Track T«x . . . 18.75
ern candy vending devices, have showed mercy toward a blasphemer
32x6 H. D
40-25
8t
been found, and were probably and persecuter, and counted him
" Earthquake Is
^ used
Other Slus Piicid frooutionilily LW
in allotting citizens to serve in faithful, appointing him with "his
administrative and judicial capaci- service."
in Himalayas
.
A special compound on inside of tube
VISIT THE FIRESTONE
ties. Balls, shuffled, were presumPaul summarizes that which we
teals the inner cuiiace against leakage.
EXHIBITS AT THE G R E A T
ably
dropped
into
a
tube
and
drawn
know to have been the great life of
ASHINGTON. — The "lost
6^ maintaining a constant air pressure,
L A K E S E X P O S I T I O N IN
the world's mightiest preacher by
Firestone Sealtyte Tubes will increase your
pake" has-b:een found, hid- out at th6 bottom as needed.
CLEVELAND AND THE TEXAS
attributing it all in true humility
tire mileage 25%.
the Himalayas.
CENTENNIAL IN D A L L A S
to "the grace of our Lord which
mysterious earthquake, Seek Oldest Americans
"abounded exceedingly with faith
<*e in nprttwrn India, reg- at Continent's Doorstep
and love which is in Christ Jesus.
uself strongly on seismoFor to him "to live was Christ"
ail over the world on May
(Phil. 1:21).
WASHINGTON.—A hunt for
«(then, scientists have been
Follow Your Bent
for
**• Ter3r muoh P"2- the most ancient human beings in
no word h d come mi
you are by nature, keep
America will be conducted this to Whatever
*
it- never desert your own line ol
<* radio, because first summer by an expedition to the
*
talent Be what nature intended you
*,"»"tOHS,.*9«
, ? • indicated' Its occurj ^ «je densely populated val- northwestern doorstep of the conti- for and you will succeed; be anynent, where the first immigrants thing else and you will be ten thoue wwm£a£ge*' Where great loss presumably entered.
sand tunes worse than nothing." oula have been icertain.
by Henry B. Collins, Jr., of Sydney Smith.
ca- theLed
Smithsonian institution, the exDaggled pedition
jointly by the
Great and Small Acts
Cbast National sponsored
Geographic
and
The one who will be found in trial
of the Smithsonian, is eni society
route to the capable ol great acts of love is evex
tion
one yfrho is always doing conthis westernmost point of North Ameriones.-F. W. Robertca Cape Prince of Wales, Alaska.
Thta isthe most likely place where MM.
i
vssii" - -x~.—* 'T—•*** M*wi?n» SfiM&*, S*|»<mci, with Ae FtertoM Choral
ancient men would have crossed
Symphony, t#d WUlfenw Dal/i Orchestra—wcry Monday night over N.B.C. Nationwide N«u-ork
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County Will Have Exhibit
at State Fair in Des Moines
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KNAUPP REVIEWS
DROUGHT PLIGHT

• ;"We Went to College," whether
you.did
or not,. Is a post graduate
Des Moines, Aug. 12.—Farmers of
, 37 Per Cent-N'#m«l>'pn Atfgrist course in.the art.of hilarious comedy.
Cass County will compete for the
According to ])fotoMy. 'Gojern- It -will appeal to.-eyery type of thea,
grain raising championship of Iowa, Cass County Farm Bureau Agent
SWEET POTATOES—
PEACHES—
tre -audience • because it has a laugh
' pent Croprtejjioft!•««* Wfonwith the best farms from 13 other
Suggests Emergency Practices
.New crop Nancy
for all agesy
Utah
Elbertas,
bushel
counties
throughout
the
state,
in
a
Farmers Should Adopt For
. day
HalFs,
*
"We Went to College," feature atstatewide grain show at the 1936 Iowa
baskets, fine quality,
Their Own Welfare.
traction at the Rialto Theatre SatState Fair in Des Moines according
4 pounds...
priced to sell.
to entries announced here this week.
1936 'cort crop .was forecast urday and Sunday evenings,'concerns
A county-wide exhibit of the finest
a-typical
American
business,
man
who
There is no question but what
n average • of .if\ bushels ."to .-the
ORANGES—
ICED
TEA
BLENDS—
grains,
grasses, seeds and forage thousands of Iowa farmers are in a
gqes;b«ck
to
his
old
college
to,at-,
a
tottd'
p^uctibh.
of
185,or
will be assembled under the super- more vulnerable position this year
Tall Corn,
California Valencias,
00 bushels .fofc,ttfe state,, in the tend.a reunion. Primarily; he wants
vision of Claude R. iMalone of At- than they were as the result of the
to;sell
the
trustees
an
order'
of
.
sweet
and
juicy,
at
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
ithly govenmant'.crbp report islantic, and sent to the State Fair the 1934 drought declares County Agent
briiks for a ,new building,-, but the
per
|Q
week of August 28 for the final Paul W. Knaupp in summarizing the
GWC,
occasion
'
promises
a
''bust"
on
the
[ Crop statistician, ft* Iowa., ' •".
dozen
ItfC
:
statewide judging. The State Fair situation.
side,
for
diversion.
cello
bags...
crop,*
wh'ich'.Jie:
said
wins
indi-<
e
management is offering $2,085 in cash
^
He
takes
his
wife
.with
him
and
In 1934, we had millions of bushels
1 as the lowest in ,42. years,
prizes for the winning exhibits from of corn under seal to give us aid
joins
the
old
gang.
One
of
his
class„„_ aA ' flawing -t condition of 3?
DREFT—
IVORYSOAP—
the best counties.
in starting fall and winter feeding
cent of • normal .6n' Augi 1 and mates, now a staid professor, is marEach county competing will be operation. There is no huge reserve
ried
to
an
attractive
girl
who
has
IcSALE
Ic SALE
. estimate .of "•production was based
given a special booth which is to be this year, but there is a relatively
[condition' the' first 6^£;,the-;m6nth, Wearied of 'college routine. What bedecorated and arranged according to large pig crop to be fed out.
With
the
purchase
of
Buy
one.
large
and
gins
as
a
^flirtation.almost
becomes
Lowest Since 1886.
preference of those in charge of the
a college scandal, but is averted by
"Corn, the state's leading crop, is
a 25c package Dreft,
two medium size bars «xhibit.
Tie national' 'crop was- forecast by the humorous intrusion of a loyal
All materials used in the the principal Sufferer in this year's
you
may
buy
a
reguof
Ivory
soap,
and
you
i department of agriculture at 1,- classmate.
booths must be, products of the soil. drought." "Early crops, including*
'
lar lOc size package
may buy an additionSheaf grains and grasses will be first cuttings of alfalfa and clovers,
,000 bushels pr the lowest pro- • The atmosphere of any big Ameridisplayed on the walls of the exhibits were satisfactory in all but a few
on since- '!«$<, ' ' . ' . can college, is predominate in the
al large bar for |
Iowa, the estimate dropped, in the picture .with gay "hops," football
only
. 1C
only
1C in decorative form. The threshed counties. Small grain yields, even in
grain, seeds, fruits, vegetables, etc., some counties now severely drought
nth of July 2JJ> bushels to the heroes, and the gaiety that has come
will be arranged on shelves.
x from 'tlMf July 1* , estimate of to be a part of reunions on the camhit, were fair.
The agricultural show at this year's? "Nearly half of the state has ali million bnshelg. .'.. - • ..
pus.
.
state fair, from Aug. 28 th?6U]
he Iowa oattf Crop was -'estimated Portraying teams of two fictitious
,dy been seriously affected by the
APRICOTS, PEACHES, PEARS,
Sept. 4, will be the largest eve
[the same- fl'grure..on Aug. 1 as it coast colleges, nationally famous athdrbught this year, more than in 1934
BLACKBERRIES,
dertaken by the state, officials have when only about one-third of the counbeen on Jtjjy- j, a production of letes comprising .the teams of the
announced. In addition to the corn ties suffered severely. Grasshopper
only a few left at
f bushels 'to *th6 ftcre or 171 million -University of Southern California and
show and the county and individual damage is occuring in more than half
hela being '.indicated. The -1935 of1 the University of California at Los
farm
exhibits, the exposition will in- of the counties.
totaled 5508,380,000 but .quality Angeles play one quarter of exciting
MARSHMALLOWS—
MAGIC WASHER—
clude displays of all types of farm
"This year, however, there is more
, poor. Tn,e% 1934. production was football for' scenes of the comedy^
Briardale 8-ounce
projects presented under the sponsor- hay and straw available in the south58 million/bushels.
The;
modern
soap
!«We IWent to College."
ship of the State Farm Bureau Fed- ern third of the state than there was
cello bags
powder,
•' Winter Wheat.
The • feature introduces three new
eration,
a soil conservation exhibit, in 1934. There probably is more
at
a's winter wheat crop turned out songs that will be ringing on every
regular
|Q
a statewide fruit and flower show, roughage in the corn fields than two
than had been expected with college and high. school campus in
_ ago if
_ the grasshopper
25c package... * ^ i» a honey and bee show, and a garden i years
1-pound
yield* per (acre reported at 23 the'country this fall. They are, "We
show, under the supervision of the;has'noTDee'n'too
cello
bags
—
lels and *a, total production of 9,- Went to College," "AJma Mater"
State Garden Clubs of Iowa.
,<Many catt,e and hogg are fa dig.
PEANUT BUTTER—
00 bushels as compared with an and "Sutter's Victory March."
PANCAKE FLOUR—
_
tress in the drought counties. Alnate a mpnth ago of 7,600,000 "Wte Went to College" gives you the
James S. Nelson spent Sunday with though famers ,n the drought coun.
GWC brand,
Tall Corn brand,
high spirits and. the rich comedy of
his mother, Mrs. Alpha Nelson. He ; tieg afe making an effort to tide their
.els.
1-pound
fresh supply,
he. nation's oata crop showed a youth'with the humor and understandis working for the state highway com- jbreeding steck through till
pint
jar......
per
sack
ing
pf
maturity.
It's
the
comedy
mission and at the present is emal decline during the month of
ployed in Audubon.
• from an estimate of 805,420,000 classic of the' college campus.
ing sold now.
BRING
US
YOUR
EGGS
[July 1 to 771,703,000 bushels on One of.the most notable comedy,
"Farmers should take all possible
Mrs. Isola Bangham returned home steps to conserve all feed on the farm.
casts ever assembled features Charles
. 1. . '
Sunday from Excelsior Springs, 1Mb., Three temporary silo demonstrations
heat estimates for the nation-also Butterworth, Walter Abel, Hugh Herwhere she had been for several weeks were held in Cass county last week
slightly for the month with bert, Una Merkel, Edith Atwater,
taking treatment for rheumatism. Her
Csatlett, Charles Trowbridge
crop forecast as.of Aug. 1 afe
. approximately 100 farmers atfriends will be glad to learn that her tending. Farmers realize the differ1745,000- bushels as compared with and Tom Ricketts.
condition shows much improvement. ence in the value of feeding ensilage
Our Gang Comedy and News.
I estimate on July 1 of 638,399,000
The decline was due to 'drop In addition to the feature there Donald Hagen, who is employed at By defeating the Atlantic team
and dry fodder by their experience in
FACTS AND FUN.
Condition of spring wheat as the will be an Our Gang comedy entitled, the E. E. Barnholdt Service Station, Sunday evening by a score of 21 to
1934. Temporary silos were the sal(By Tillie)
wheat estimates were raised "Divot Diggers;" also the regular got the surprise of his life the other 4, the Anita girls kittenball team won
vation to many farmers in 1934 who
|ninally from those of a month ago. issue of news.
had considerable numbers of breeding*
day. A car drove up to get gas and the county championship title for the I do like
Mrs.
Everett
LuCash Night Program.
oil. While this alert dealer was second consecutive year. The local man's very pretty pink lace dress . . . stock to carry over., In many inAbove. Last Year.
Qrace
Moore's
new
picture,
"The
checking the oil he noticed the worn team is one of the outstanding kitten- that string of gold beads belonging stances cattle were carried over the
he nation's wheat crop estimate,
|spite of .its being below the'five- King Steps Out," will be the feature fan belt on the car and asked the ball organizations in the state, having to Mrs. Chas. Hockenberry (I used winter on ensilage and a small amount
lost only one game in the last two
of hay. The corn is of much better
average of 809 million bushels. attraction at the Rialto Theatre this driver to buy a new one.
to admire those beads when I should
years.
They
have
been
entered
in
the
feeding
value this year and will fill
(Wednesday)
evening
on
the
cash
Just
when
he
thought
he
had
sold
(above the short crop of last year
of been working seventh grade arithmore space than in 1934."
the spring and. winter wheat night program. .The third film the a new belt the driver said, "Congrat- state tournament which will be held metic)
latest
Isabelle Rhoads'
The Iowa State College Extension
singer has appeared in since 1934, ulations, I'm a Mystery Man. You later in the season in Council Bluffs. style of arranging her hair
jaled only 623,444,000 bushels,
the
Following
is
the
box
score
of
the
Service
suggests that farmers:
it
boasts
a
supporting
cast
that
inwin
a
$5
bill."
t led all other states in indicated
whole Carsten Henneberg family.
game
which
gave
the
Anita
girls
the
1.
Conserve
.all feeds including
cludes
Franchot
Tone,
Walter
ConThis
helper
had
caught
one
of
the
• • *
of oats, the 171 million
county
championship:
corn, straw, hay, etc.
nolly,
Raymond
Walburn,
Victory
Jory
Gates
Mystery
Men
in
one
of
the
most
hels forecast for the state being
I don't like . . . certain shades of
2. Fall rye should be seeded if
ANITA.
unusual and interesting contests ever
grey . . . that reddish cast in the
only estimate above the 100 mil- and Elisabeth Risdon.
sufficient moisture prevails.
Seed
AB
R
H
E
Miss
Moore
will
be
heard
in
such
sponsored.
! season's light colored hose . . . the
bushel mark.
should be purchased soon as it will
songs
as
"Stars
in
My
Eyes,"
"Madly
The
Gates
Rubber
Company
of
DenChristensen,
ss
5
2
2
2
j
appearance
of
our
yard
and
garden
Heat and Drought.
5 4 0 2 i since the drought and wind storms be somewhat scarce and ' high in
heat and drought during July j in Love," "Learn How to Lose," "The ver, Colo., have a whole squad of A. Knowlton, 3b
4 3 1 0 . . . my new eraser after the wee price. Rye provides good early pasre responsible for knocking Iowa End Begins" and "Click Your Heels. Mystery Cars traveling through the Aldrich, dss
ture in the spring and has served
3 3 0 one discovered it on the desk.
The
story
concerns
a
pert
and
indecountry
with
bad
fan
belts
on
their
Hansen,
c
B
t of first place in the corn produca real saver in the past.
3 2 0
»
»
*
pendent
young
princess
who
finds
hercars.
The
drivers
of
these
cars
stop
Darling,
rf
5
n forecast. The estimate for Illi3. Rations fed to livestock should
2
1
0
5
The little incident which I'm about
of 197,434,000 bushels is 12 mil- self being chased by a dashing em- at Gates fan belt dealers along the Wheatley, p
1 2 0 to relate happened several years ago, e carefully planned and farmers
way.
These
are
known
as
Mystery
peror
who
is
supposed
to
be
engaged
Miller,
If
5
a bushels above the Iowa Aug. 1
3 1 1 0 but has only been generally known lould take inventory of their feed
Cars because no one knows who N. Knowlton, 2b
:imate. The current estimates are to her sister.
1
B. Knowlton, lb
4 0 0 0 a short time. Really it is good enough nd stock and make adjustments
these
men
are
or
where
they
are
In
addition
to
the
feature
the
lates
no means final, however, and may
where necessary.
Taylor, cf
5 2 0 0 to repeat.
revised upward or downward, de- | edition of "March of Time" will be traveling.
*
*
*
Every
dealer
who
notices
the
worn
nding on the .weather in the next on the program.
out fan belt on a Mystery Car when Totals
-46 21 12 4
A well known lady living southwest
days.
ATLANTIC.
he
drives
up,
and
tries
to
sell
the
of
town called the telephone number
The forecast for Iowa failed to
H
AB
driver a new Gates belt gets a new
central
of a local dry goods store
the depths "touched in 1894,
2 u reported a busy line . . . a short time
$5
bill.
Thousands
of
$5
bills
will
Ramsey, dss
wever, as had been predicted. The
0 4 later the lady thinking she rememFuhlendorf, ss
4
The Duff family reunion was held
be given away this year.
eld per acre in that famous drought
1
Jessen, 3b
5
unday at the Harold Duff home
bered
the
number,
rang
central
and
ar was 15 bushels as compared with The Chevrolet coupe belonging to
1 0 called for her number . . . when a outheast of the city. There were
Shrauger, c
4
estimated for this year., The acre2
was
.• • Harold
ritii'uiu Brehmer.
u*-til****-1"-t and
*"•••- which
-•-- — stolen
Larsen, cf
4
man's voice answered, she said, "do ixty-one present, representing flfof 10,900,000 acres in corn this. .
^ gtreet''in front of the BrehCook, 2b
3 0 1 ^ i you have ladies' Munsing underwear?" een individual families as follows:
*r is considerably more than the 161 sidence on Elm Street a week
Darling, lb
...3 0 0
i . . . a gruff voice on the other end William and Frank Duff and John
750,000 acres planted in 1894 and;" ^
^^ was found SaturMiddaugh, p
: - 2 0 0 2 of the line growled, "No" and the ooper of Adair; Cal and Leland
Contracts for earth excavation work Odem, If
"isequently the forecast for this year', B fternoon in a pium thicket about
3 0 1
receiver was banged on the hook Duff of Creston; Roy M. Duff and
'Ps by a wide margin the 131 mil-1 .„„* miles northeast
.. of
-* Atlantic.
*•<•*—<•-•« iwhon
When on county roads and culverts were Watson, rf
2 0 0
upon looking up the number ,loyd Dickey of ,Winte«set; Harold,
bushels produced in Iowa 42 found the car contained some cloth- let a few days ago by the Cass
— —
i which she had asked for the embar- Bruce and Roy Lyle $uff and Hurl
ears ago.
county board of supervisors.
Totals
33
rassed lady found she had called a toner of Anita; Vernon Duff of
ing, a quantity of groceries and some
The Specketer Construction comCass 30%
MISS
20% 01
of iNorma,.
Normal
shel,g<
In a coat was a
Wakenda, Mb; Warren Kinnaird of
local grain elevator.
According to the report issued M o n - . t " « e f bearing the letter "S." pany of Sioux City was low bidder
* * *
horning; Walter Root of Atlantic;
the/condition of corn in Cass rpy.rt pfl.T" had not been in the plum for excavation work on county road
At last a little boy has been found md Ralph Anderson of Council Bluffs.

25c

15c
29c

NO. 10 FRUITS

49c

9c
16c

16c

Service Station Man Given
$5.00 ByJJystery

Anita Girls Win County
Kittenball Championship

luff Family Holds Annual
Reunion Here Sunday

Car Stolen From Harold
Brehmer Found Saturday

Excavation and Culvert
Contracts Are Awarded

\T

4-1. _ J~

'_!•*•__

_ _*

—_

±w*

f'oao

IJ**"1-"1^

_

,,

_

_i.,__

showed a 20 per cent crop on \ YT
long as proprietors of a "K" in Franklin, Benton, Union and
.
L Adair county was listed at;™"
Edna townships and county road "C"
jn in Clarinda identified
* Per cent of normal, Audubon 27, < servl e one used by bandits robbing in Washington township. The conas
fttawattamie 22, Adams 16, Mont- the station Friday evening However, tract price is $21,009.43, or 13 cents
ornery 16, Guthrie 82 and Shelby 24. tracks leading into the plum thicket per cubic yard for moving 161,611
d that the car had been driven cubic yards of dirt.
On a bid of $9,084.12, the F. 0.
7-pound girl baby was born last
^ow
^
Construction company was
stolen until it was Akin
5'day afternoon to Mr. and Mrs. Dick >" *™
nt. She has been named Nicki
evening it had awarded the contract for construcou.
been driven about 800 miles and the tion of eighteen new culverts on the
road system.
i
------„ * Pass county license plates had been county
The supervisors also voted to surlarge crowd was in Anita Sat- jCaa ^ c
y
for TayloV
afternoon to attend the weekly iem°V instituted. The condition of face Grove township roads as outlined
shows that the car had in the improvement program for
of cash prizes sponaored b,
e
this year.
and professional men of | V J e n at an excessive speed.
'ty- Thefirstprize, $10.00, was , been orive.
_
G. M. DeCamp, who is employed by
lv
Corwyn Dorsey; the second The republican national committee the state highway Commission as an
$5.00, went to James Reed;
chased fifteen minutes time inspector, was home to spend Satthe third prize, was won by
the radio and Wm H«d w
urday and Sunday with relatives and
McAfee; and the fourth prize,
the time as he sees fit. He will friends. He is working this week
went to Fred Kuehn, The five
to. The talks will be at Shenandoah, next week he will
he
of the National
Prizes were won .by Leonard
Sidney and from there goes
Miss Adabelle Simon, Mrs. Broadcasting company from 8.1, to be in
to Creston.
Wedemeyer, Charles Hayter
l8
8:30 p.
' - Weimer Pearson.

Sunday Fire Damages
Home of Mrs. Anna Benson

The oldest member present was Wiliam Duff, 79, of Adair and the youngst was Cora Etta Duff, 2 months,
Fire of unknown origin destroyed
leunion officers for the coming year
the kitchen and the coal house at the
l be Mrs. Hurl Stoner, president,
home of Mrs. Anna Benson across
and Mrs. Roy L. Duff, secretary and
the street from the Chadwick mill at
reasurer. The reunion is held annually the second Sunday in August,
and next year it will be held at the
lis purse, if yoi
r.pid ,
,h» disc.v.red
Fohn Cooper home southeast of Adair.
carefully
you
can
see
a
moth
escape
progress to destroy the whole proper.
.
.
when
an
lowan
opens
his
purse
ty. It was necessary for the fireCarrie L. Harris wilj hold a closto string one hose line to bring he is very certain the scanty accum- ing out sale at his fairm 5% miles
northwest of Anita on Tuesday, Aug.
is owned by Leon G. Voorhees of lepidopterous insects, but if that low 18, at which time he will sell 7 head
an
happens
to
be
the
parent
o:
Oklahoma City, and was formerly
of horses, 18 head of battle, 36 head
the home of the late D. T. Voorhees. an eight year old son, he can expec" of hogs, 11 head of iheep, 35 acres
reaching
in
my
most
anything
Damage by the fire is estimated at
of corn in the field, some alfalfa hay,
$500, with insurance on the property purse to retrieve a package of gum a quantity of oats straw, a full lineI
received
one
of
the
greatest
sur
but no insurance was carried by Mrs.
of farm machinery and his household
Benson on her furniture and personal prises of my life . . . No! it wasn furniture. Mr. Harris and his family
an
extra
ten
dollar
bill
.
.
.
I
jus
property.
to the state of
received a great big yellow grasshop are planning to mo.ve
v
Washington.
I'll meet you at the Rialto tonight. per right between the eyes.
who does not like jello, pop, nor any
of the new fruit juice drinks, which
the little lad
most children relish
other
than
Ronald
Heflin,
! is none
fjrandson of Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
Rhoads
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FARM BUREAU DAY AT
THE IOWA STATE FAIR

NOTICE TO BIDDERS.

PETERSEN'S GROCERY

Sealed bids will be received at
the
office of the County Auditor
Earl C. Smith, president of the Illiof
Cass
County, Atlantic, Iowa, unnois Agricultural Association and vice
Phone 29
We Deliver
PHONE 300
president of the American Farm til 2:00 p. m. o'clock on August 17,
WE DELIVER
Bureau federation, will be the head- 1936, for 66,976 ft. B. M. West Coast
line speaker on the special Farm Douglas Fir.
Bureau Day program, Monday, Aug. Bids will • be opened at the above
SPECIALS FOR FRJDAY AND SATURDAY
31, at the Iowa State Fair, Francis office promptly after the time for
receiving same has closed.
Johnson,
president
of
the
Iowa
fedCORN FLAKES, Clover Farm, 2 large packages. 19c eration, announced Tuesday.
A certified check or cashier's cheek
LARD, pure rendered, per pound., „
j^
Smith has for many years been drawn on a solvent Iowa bank and
SALAD DRESSING, Clover Farm, pint jar... .19c
CORN FLAKES, Post Toasties, per package
active in farm organization work and amounting to five (5) per cent of
OXYDOL, 25c size
19c is classed as one of the nation's fore- the bid, made payable to the CounGINGER SNAPS, fresh,; per poutidL;......
CRISCO, 1-pound can
19c most farm leaders. As an official of ty Auditor, shall be filed with each
bid,
which
in
case
of
bidder
rethe Illinois organization he came into
TOILET TISSUE, 3 rolls jtfus wash cloth..
CLOROX, quart
.19C prominence working for passage of ceiving the award, should he fail
McNary-Haugen bill in Wash- to execute a contract and file a
COOKIES, Sunshine's, frofiied and plain
RICE KRISPIES, Kellogg's, 2 packages
19c the
ington, D. C., and from that work bond within ten (10) days af ter (
per pound . — . . ...i^..
'
MATCHES, 6-box carton.
19C was recognized as one of the Farm the acceptance of his bid, shall be;
-15c
Bureau's outstanding leaders in the retained by the county as liquidated
BANANAS,
firm,
yellow,
Sounds.
PEACHES, Clover Farm, No. 2% size can.... ,19c organization's legislative work.
damages.
Specifications and proposal forms
He is also credited with having had
PRUNES, medium size, 3 pounds
,
19C
more to do with the writing and may be seen and may be secured
passage of the AAA than any other at the above office or the office Niles Blake, wife and children of
MANY MORE VALUES AT 19c
NOTICE.
Farm Bureau leader, and during the of the County Engineer. The Board Marne spent Sunday with her mother,
past session of Congress was partic- reserves the right to waive tech- Mrs. Anna Porch.
: In justice tolnT^est IOWa
ularly active in getting action on the nicalities and to reject any or all
phone Co. ofv Anita, I wish * 7
A covered dish dinner was enjoyed that at the request of the
chargeable only for the exercise of a new soil conservation act.
*
bids.
due amount of care.
Smith was named vice president of
All proposals filed shall be filed at noon last Thursday by the mem- unteer Fire Department, ^ „„,
Published Every Thursday by the
"The pedestrian hit and injured the American Farm Bureau following on the form furnished by the coun- bers of the Original Sunshine club tor on duty receiving a fire «i
in the center of the street cannot the death of Chas. E. Hearst, president ty, sealed and plainly marked; pro- at the home of Mrs. Wm. Duff. The notice immediately calls all
be considered as negligent because he of the Iowa federation, who held the posals containing any reservations meeting was an all day affair, the before ringing the bell. Therer
W. F. BUDD
Editor was there instead of on the side- office at the time of his death. He is not provided for therein may be re- ladies spending the afternoon quilting.
should you happen to turn in an aS
walk.
a forceful speaker who talks straight jected.
please do not think just becaui 5
Subscription, if paid in advance.. $1.50
A boy baby was born Monday morn- don t hearthe^ fire bell
"The pedestrian is not guilty of From the shoulder and has sometimes August 6, 1936.
If not paid in advance
$2.00
immea
ing to Mr. and Mrs. Russell Mcln- that your call is being negl<
negligence because he fails to look jeen criticized for being too outspoken
Board of Supervisors
Entered at the post office at Anita, behind him. The pedestrian is not in expressing his views.
of Cass County. tyre at their home in Columbus, Neb. the contrary central is busy
The little fellow who tipped the scales firemen of your alarm notice
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
Details of the Farm Bureau probound, as a matter of law, to be
Jennie M. Ward,
at 6% pounds has been named ROBS have found by experience the p i
gram
were
being
worked
out
this
looking
and
listening
continuously
to
It
County
Auditor,
THURSDAY, AUGUST 13, 1936.
Edwin. He is a grandson of Mr. and call by central to the firemenmo
see if motor vehicles are approach- week, and officials stated they exto
ing."
pected to have several other nationNOTICE TO BIDDERS.
Mrs. W. H. Mclntyre of Anita.
the best means of getting Us to
TWO-WAY RESPONSIBILITY.
In other words, the courts are of ally known farm leaders present for
fire; and if necessary to relieve i
Sealed bids will be received by the
the day.
Mrs. Ella Wood, of Chattanooga, telephone company of criticism
Motorists are not given to spec- the opinion that one act of careBoard
of
Supervisors
of
Cass
Counulating upon the degree of their lessness does not deserve another. "We are planning a program in ty, Iowa, up to 2:00 o'clock P. M.,Tenn., came to Anita Sunday and will will abandon the fire bell alarm s
v
legal liabilities as they drive along. It is not the privilege of truck driv- which virtually every phase of Farm August 17, 1936 on coal for Court spend a few weeks with her sisters entirely.
They are not careful because they ers and autoists to observe a per- Bureau work will receive recognition," Bouse and County Farm as fol- and brothers, 'Mrs. Anna Porch, Mrs. And too, if citizens do not,
Chas. Ragan and Grant and Isaac from racingr ahead of thefire|
think the courts are prejudiced in petual open season for running down Francis Johnson, president of the or-< lows:
favor of the pedestrian, nor are those who walk without looking and ganization, said. "We hope to have 80 tons 5-16 in. x 10 in. Frank-Griffith. From here Mrs. Wood willthere will be some arrests nau»a record breaking crowd to hear Earl
go to Denver, Colo., to visit another
they reckless because they think the thinking.
Smith present the Farm Bureau's lin County stoker coal, air or wa- sister, Mrs. George Bixler and hus-the fire department must not be i
courts are on their aide. They are
layed enroute. Mr. Citizen, pie
ter washed for immediate delivery
careful when they 'think of the chances The Townsend club will hold their program. He will use as his theme, and 40 tons of same for delivery band.
cooperate and thanks.
'A
Permanent
Program
for
Agriculfor an accident, and careless when regular monthly meeting Friday even- ture.' "
Robert Scott, Fire Chief.
February
1,
1937.
Russell W. Smith, wife and childing at the M. E. church. A good atthey forget to think.
50
tons
Franklin
County
6
in.
x
County
Agent,
Paul
W.
Knaupp
is
ren
left
Tuesday
for
..Council
Bluffs
J. W. Peterson and wife and
But the obligation is upon the mo- tendance is desired.
urging Cass County farmers to at- 3 in. coal, delivery to County where they will make their future mother, Mrs. Jf. C. Jenkins, were
torist to consider that the unforseen
Farm.
tend this Farm Bureau program day
home. Mr. Smith is employed by the
may happen. Knowing pedestrians E. E. (Mutchey) Mclntyre, wife and and hear these nationally known farm Blanks for bidding may be obtained Fuller Brush Co., and by living in Moines visitors Saturday.
three
daughters
of
Little
Rock,
Ark.,
to be absent-minded and arrogant and
leaders.
from County Auditor.
Council Bluffs he will be able to The members of the Double Eig
children to be impetuous and reckless, came to Anita Monday evening from
Jennie M. Ward,
be home more than if the family club, with Mr. and Mrs. Carl H.ffl-j
Colorado
where
they
had
been
on
a
the driver of the motor vehicle must
NOTICE OF PROBATE OF WILL. It
County Auditor. lived in Anita. The Smith family ler as additional guests, were
maintain a margin of caution to pleasure trip. They will leave this
were residents of Anita about eight tained last Thursday evening by 1
afternoon
for
their
home
in
Little
State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.
allow for their contributory negli- Rock.
Gerald Clark and family left Mon- years, and during that time made and Mrs. George F. Shaffer at ._,
In District Court, No. 4438.
gence. Merely because contributory
day for the coal mines northeast of many friends who will vn&h them home on Rose Hill Avenue. A cor.,
To All Whom It May Concern:
negligence relieves him of legal liaGuthrie Center where he will work in well in their new home. For a num- ered dish dinner was served at 5,-Oi
The
tegular
meeting
of
the
Benton
You are hereby notified, that an inbility, it does not relieve him of a
Future Farmers 4-H club was held strument of writing purporting to be the mines for several weeks. Robert ber of years after coming to Anita o'clock, and the evening was
moral obligation.
Cryer is looking after his pool hall Mr. Smith was engaged in elevator -playing bridge at which Mgi NOR
at the home of Robert McDermott
Decisions of courts on the sub- Friday evening. Nine members, the the last Will and Testament of Niels in Anita while he is away.
work.
were Mr. and Mrs. Elmer SctoU.
ject under discussion bear out this leader, Loyal Possehl, Mr. and Mrs. Brown, deceased, dated June 25, 1934
and
July
5,
1935,
respectively,
and
reasoning. Some are herewith quot- Paul iW. Khaupp and Frederick PosFirst Codicil thereto, having been this
ed:
sehl, were present. The business meet"The pedestrian has the right to ing was held, after which a lunch day filed, opened and read, the 20th.
day of August, 1936, is fixed for hearuse all parts of the highway, being was served by the host.
ing proof of same at the Court House
in Atlantic, Iowa, before the District
Court of said County, or the Clerk
of
said Court; and at 9:00 o'clock
CLOSING OUT
A, M., of the day above mentioned all
persons interested are hereby notified
and required to appear, and show
cause if any they have, why said instrument should not be probated and
allowed as and for the last Will and
Testament of said deceased.
As
.I intend to quit farming, I will sell at public sale, at my resiDated at Atlantic, Iowa, August 7
1936.
o ud^nTlf,^hwe?£ °f Anit!' 1% miles east and * "Krai
(Seal)
C. M. Skipton,
co'mmfndng atT-Jd o'dS/on" ^ ** ^ J°shua P°rch fa™'
Clerk of the District Court.
By Boyd M. Cambridge,
lt:
Deputy.
the following described property:
A meeting of the Masonic lodge
was held Tuesday evening.

Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Values For Friday-Saturday

THE ANITA TRIBDNE
Tribune Publishing Co.

Public Sale
Tuesday, August 18
7 HEAD OF GOOD HORSES

One grey mare, 11 years old, weight 1300 with colt at sicte- 1

H A D OF

E I? . ? ,

The members of the Neighborhood
Circle and their families enjoyed a
picnic supper on the lawn at the home
of Mrs. Bertha Lewis Monday evening.

HIGH-GRADE CATTLE

36 HEAD OF HOGS

36 head of spring and summer shoats.
OF
rTen head
v, I1of,HEAD
NATIVE SHEEP
extra good native ewes; 1 2-year-old

buck.

FARM MACHINERY, ETC

2^^^-=^fe«=w^/^aisas

mist"

""t

o«k

f r

°

Game L. Harris

Baier & Fesaler and Frank Barber, Aucts.

......,,_
r _„. _ Crown gives 150
^ miles a gallon and not a fraction
mote!" continued Mrs. Popyew, affectionately called "Pixie" by her host of
friends in Tall Story circles.
She added: "To stop this loose talk
I put my foot down. Unfortunately,
it was on the accelerator and the car
leaped cleat into the next precinct.
Red Crown « responsive."

.11 of an. inch of rain fell here
Tuesday morning, making .97 of an
inch during the past week. Rainfall
last Tuesday night measured .86 of
an inch.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Baumgardner, living south of Anita, are the
parents of an 8%-pound boy who
made his appearance at their home
Sunday morning.

Quantity Good Oats Straw and Alf alf a
35 Acres of Corn in the Field.

Mahogany grand piano; Atwater Kent 5-tube 2 volt radio
clad kitchen range; kitchen cabinet, table and chairs fee
room furniture, rugs, cream separator, several stoves
dining room suite, and other articles too numerous to

Mrs. Laura Bundy spent Sunday
with the Jesse Camp family near Atlantic.

C. E. Parker, Clerk.

We have more than a faint suspicion
that "Pixie" is indulging in slight
"loose talk" herself. Standard Red
Crown does give as long mileage as
any gasoline—possibly more —bu
definitely not 150 miles per ga"on/
As a matter of fact, hundreds of
thousands of motonsfs are now /earning, first hand, the bedrock truth about
gasoline mileage in the World's Greatest Road Test, and even though yo«

L. B. Trumbull, who is suffering
from heart trouble, was taken to Oakland Tuesday where he will be cared
for at the home of his daughter
Mrs. Olin G. Shepherd.
'
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Gray, Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Stewart and Miss Loretta
Rogers of Chicago spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Harold Giles
They will also be their KUests on their
return trip from Yellowstone National Park and Estes Park where
they are vacationing for two weeks.
John Arnhalt, milk~dea]7r at New
Hfempton, Chickasaw county, has invented a device that should make a
hit with everyone who has to milk
cows during the summer. It is a
fly trap which takes all of the flies
off the cow's body before it is allowed
to drink any water. Arnhal says it
eliminates tail swishing during the
milking. He has proved its efficiency
by using it on his cows.

may not be driving "one of t"e
search Test Cars, it will pay y o u f o ' ' '
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MiserablE
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Comatose Courtship
Bier-The Weavers are so quiet
tonight. Is there anything wrone?"
Gardiner-No; they're alwlys
£i h^' When he Prosed he
'"»* ,^ UP a diamond ring and
said "Eh?" and she looked at it

D

D

"

—N
,,
Vacation Romance?
, Youth-Now, on this ring I
should like you to engrave: "For
my darling Muriel."
Jeweler-Would it not be better

ve simply:
my dar
!L?»
• "For
Img? v
You see, sir,
it will be -at
least a week before we can let
you have the ring.—Hummel.

Mutual Concessions
"You dare to ask for the hand of
my daughter and a few years ago

' N.

eSKgjyySowwnl
CDMIN6 OUT 10 T>1>V. COlWf C.<F<

w««ww«aiiwEs

•

tennis

Yes, sir, I said to myself, 'He
y be a poor tennis player but
that does not prevent his being a
good father-in-law.' "
WWrtlM-llH * n. M UMI^. IH.

•t druggists.
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FROM OUR OLD FILES

Owners of Dogs
^ Take Notice

[TEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

August 16, 1906.
Mrs. Claude Hansen has returned
to Anita from a pleasant visit at the
home of Mrs. Frank N. Johnson in
• •
-'
v- . . - , .
Harlan.
One of the largest crowds for some
time was in the city Saturday and
all of the merchants report an unusually good trade.
W. K. Carey, of the firm of ConToo much damage is being caused by dogs and owners must watch their
way & Carey of this city, started
dogs as orders have been given to kill them if unlicensed or in the act of worMonday evening for Canada, having
A FEW DOLLARS SPENT DURING THIS
in tow a large party of land seekers.
rying and destroying livestock and property of others.
Percy Young, Paul Becker, Howard
WILL PAY YOU BIG DIVIDENDS
Lattig and William Crawford are
taking
an
outing
this
week
and
are
The following are Sections of our Iowa laws:
spending the time at the lakes in the
northern part of the state.
5448—Right and duty to kill unlicensed dog. It shall be lawful for
The Anita kid baseball team deanyperson, and the duty of all peace officers within their refeated the Adair kids Monday afterspective jurisdiction, to kill any dog for which a license is
noon by a score of 11 to 3. Reports
say that Anita has a bunch of kids
required, when such dog is not wearing a collar with license
that can skin up anything of the
tag attached as herein provided.
same age and size in this part of
the state. Battery for Anita was
5449—Right to kill licensed dog. It shall be lawful for any person
De
Northup and Budd.
« Moines
to kill a dog, licensed and wearing a collar with license tag
The baseball tournament next week
ANNUAL CE~ffilCATp
attached, when such dog is caught in the act of worrying,
will be one of the best chaaeels to
see some good ball games ever ofchasing, maiming, or killing any domestic animal or fowl, or
PUBLICATION1*
of the
fered
to
Anita
people.
Contesting
when such dog is attacking or attempting to bite a person.
I wish to announce to the United States Casualty
C,mB
teams will be Anita, Adair, Stuart
cated
at
New
York
people
of
Anita
and
vicinity
and Cumberland. Priles to the
in (he "
New York.
5450—Liability for damages. The owner of any dog, whether liamount of $200.00 have been hung up that I have purchased the
censed or unlicensed, shall be liable to the party injured for
and the contest for first place promWhereas, the
all damages done by said dog, except when the party damises to be a lively one, with the Vanity Beauty Shop from has filed in the
Isabella Connor, and am now
chances about even.
aged is doing an unlawful act, directly contributing to said
Iowa, a sworn
The wrestling match at the opera in possession.
injury.
•
condition on theT^'l
house last Saturday evening was
given to Reed of Lenox, Iowa, by the
I am a graduate of the December, 1935, in accordaS
referee when John Clarkson, local Waterloo School of Beauty provisions of Chapter 404 BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS,
the Codeof Iowa, relate to i
mat man, refused "to go back on the
ance Companies; and
mat after both menv had labored Culture, and have had experabout an hour to down each other. ience in a shop at Greenfield. Insurance Company has
the laws of this State i
Both men seemed to be afraid of
I would be glad to have aurance. .
the other and there was not much
Therefore, in pursuance^
"mixing" done by either.
you give me a trial.
Ray
Murphy, Commissioner tfj
B. D. Forshay was showing to his
ance,
do hereby certify that i
friends yesterday a photograph of
surance Company is autiori
which he is justly proud. It was
transact the business of Fiddi
taken at the home of E. W. BlakesSurety; Accident and Healthley while Mr. and Mrs. Forshay were
mobile Liability, Property '
on
their
recent
western
trip
and
conL. V. Moore and wife of Green- Claude Ruggles of Ft. Smith, Ark.,
Insurance Department of Iowa
tains the likeness of most of the Anita the perpetual exercise of the Mind-fac- and Collision; Liability Oth«
field visited in the city over Sunday is here to spend a few weeks at the
Des Moines
colony
located at Payette, Idaho. ulties than in their loss. Lost they auto; Compensation; Burglary;,
with her aunt, Mrs. Ellen Hewlett and home of his parents, Ira Ruggles and
Those
in
the photograph are Mr. and cannot be, while Mind remains. The Glass Insurance in the State of j
family.
wife.
i
ANNUAL CERTIFICATE FOR
Mrs. Blakesley, Clifton and Beatrice apprehension of this gave sight to the as required by law, until the
PUBLICATION
Blakesley,
Elmer Lattig and children, blind and hearing to the deaf centuries of April, 1987.
Wm. Boedecker of Plankington, So. Miss Elaine Smither, who is workof the
I further certify that on U
Dak., came to Anita Saturday even- ing in Nevada, Iowa, was home to United States Fidelity and Guaranty Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Lattig and child- ago, and it will repeat the wonder" (p.
31,
1936, the statement showsren,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
H.
Woods,
G.
W.
ing to vist over Sunday with his spend Sunday with her parents, Company, located at Baltimore in the
487).
1st. Total Admitted Assets
family.
Lattig,
and
iMr.
and
Mrs.
Forshay
and
George 0. Smither and wife.
State of Maryland.
Assets
son, Royce.
+
Total Liabilities,
Mrs. A. M. iMSkkelsen left last
Teddy Duff, 7, son of Mr. and Mrs. Whereas, the above named company
METHODIST CHURCH.
•f 2d.
Thursday for a week's tap to Yel- Harold Duff, who underwent an op- has filed in the Insurance Department
Except Capital
D. B. S. Prather, Pastor.
>
lowstone National Park. She is mak- eration at the Atlantic hospital for of Iowa, a sworn statement showingCapital Paid Up ..
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
4 - - f - f - f 4 - 4 - 4 - * 4 . 4 . * «• 3d.
• f - f - f ^ - f - f - f - f - f - f - f -f
ing the trip with her brother, D. D. infection in his left hand, was able its condition on the thirty-first day of
The church night and fourth quart- 4th. Surplus over all
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Classes erly conference last Thursday even- Liabilities
Reichow, wife and son, David, ofto return to his home a few days December, 1935, in accordance with the
Akron, Ohio.
for
all ages. Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen,' ing was well attended, and was a 6th. Surplus as regards
ago.
provisions of .Chapter 404, Title 20, of
Policyholders
very harmonious meeting. Supt D. %.
the Code of Iowa, relating to Insur- Superintendent.
We are pleased that the attendance Shenton preached a good sermon and
IN TESTIMONY WHEL._
ance Companies; and whereas said
Insurance Company has complied with of our Sunday School is keeping up conducted the quarterly conference. have hereunto set my hand ltd]
the laws of this State relating to in- so well, as during the vacation months; Friday evening the Epworth League fixed my seal of office at Des
so many are away on pleasure trips young people gave an excellent pro- this First day of April, 1936.
surance.
(Seal)
Ray Mi
Therefore, in pursuance of law, I, and others are employed with some gram featuring an one act play,
It
Commissioner of
"Kidnapping Betty." The whole proRay Murphy, Commissioner of Insur- kind of work.
ance, do hereby certify that said In- We wish to compliment the ladies gram was exceptionally well rendered.
'Mrs. Nels Mikkelsen of
surance Company is authorized to of the church for the splendid work
We had nice crowds, good music
they
are
doing
in
redecorating
the
spending
the week in the i
transact the business of Fidelity and
and helpful services last Sunday.
Surety; Accident and Health; Auto- interior of the parsonage. Just take , Church officers will hold a meeting her son, Dr. A. M. MHskd»l
family.
mobile Liability, Property Damage a peep and you will see it deserves Thursday evening.
and Collision; Physicians Indemnity; much praise.
Sunday services:
'Mrs. Harley Miller and _ ,
Liability other than auto; Compensa- Remember our 11:30 o'clock 15c din- Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold
0.
Smither are in Davenporli|
ner
Thursday
in
the
church
dining
tion; Sprinkler Leakage; Burglary;
McDermott, Superintendent.
where
they are attending 4
room.
If
you
come
you
will
say
its
Credit; Plate Glass; Aircraft' Lia-i
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock. convention of the Legion Am
THERE IS DANGER TO FOOD
a
fine
dinner
for
the
price,
and
we
bility and Property Damage InsurEpworth League at 7:00 p. m.
AND HEALTH ABOVE 50°
ance in the State of Iowa, as re- are sure you will come again.
Evening worship at 8:00 o'clock.
James Cline and daughter
quired by law, until the first day of
All will be welcome at our services. Ollie, of Casey and Howard1
•
•
•
•
•
»
.
«
.
4.
U. S. Government Bulletins warn
April, 1937.
and wife of Des Moines were
that food must be kept between 35°
I further certify that on December + CENTRAL CHURCH OP CHRIST -f
The Royal Neighbors will meet in Anita one day last week
f
Ronald
Reed,
Pastor.
+
31, 1935, the statement shows
Friday evening at the home of Miss home of IW. H. Wagner and
and 50° to prevent spoilage and
+ + + + + + + + * ^ 4 4 . + Lena
1st. Total Admitted
Schaake.
growth of harmful bacteria. There
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Assets
$45,543,142.22
are only 14 days in the 365 when
Church Service at 11:00 a. m.
Mrs. Edith Leffingwell of Ames is
2d. Total Liabilities,
Ladies aid meets all day Wed- visiting in the city with her friend,
the outside temperature is within
Except Capital
35,498,778.19
nesday at the church. A 15c dinner Mi's. Bessie Lowell.
this range. Refrigeration is a year
3d. Capital Paid Up . 2,800,000.00 will be served to the public.
round necessity.
4th. Surplus over all
Pastures are dry! Better
Tom Atwood had the misfortune with Sargent's Pig Grower or
Liabilities
7,244,364.03 Remember you are always welcome
to come and worship with us.
Saturday afternoon to fall off his eral Meat Meal. Bartley's P
Buy food protection when you buy
5th. Surplus as regards
truck,
dislocating his right shoulder."
Policyholders
10,044,36403
a refrigerator. Electrical Refriger- - WANTED:—Work by two
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, T.I
ation guarantees this—plus quietHomer Bangham, who had been vis- school girls for their board and i
have hereunto set my hand and' af- < •f 4 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
ness, economical .operation and
iting here with his parents, Wm. Write Anker Sams, Exira.
fixed my seal of office at Des Moines ' "Soul will
long life.
be the subject of the Bangham and wife, and with other
this First day of April, 1936.
See Bartley's . Produce for
Lesson-Sermon in
all4» Churches
and j.i.iciiuDj
friends, left
Tuesday
*** i»
v^iiuicnes of
OI relatives *•*"*
icj.tr 4.
UcoQAy
(Seal)
Ray Murphy,
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, August for Kent- °-. where he is employed house and barn paint.
It
Commissioner of Insurance. lo.
• • Kv i.Vm Ttni»Air T*.«~ in
ft.
by the Davey Tree ExpertL Co.
OMAHA TRUCKING:-^
The
Golden
Text
is
from
PsairiiB*
CARD OF THANKS.
dred. Will meet all compel \
103:2, 3. "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul,
Dewey^Robinion.
We wish to thank our neighbors and forget not all his benefits: Who
SPECIAL
Stomach ulcer, gas pains,
and friends for the acts of sym,, thy diseases.
Superior Electric Service at Surprisingly Low Rates
victims,
why suffer? For qui<*'
healeth
all
pathy and kindness extended to us
SALE
get a free sample of Udga, • *
during the recent sickness and death ' The Lesson-Sermon comprises quoprescription, at Bongej-sJ
of our nephew, Kenneth L. Chapman i tat.ons from the Bible and from the
Christian
Science
textbook,
"Science
We also wish to thank those who sent
'ri&**&<rt*i**ii^
FOR SALE: -Tally
_. . cards, 10
flowers tnd assisted with the funeral and Health with Key to fte Scrip!
6c.
Tribune
office,Anita-__^,
services.
' , tures" by Mary Baker Eddy
One of the Bible citations reads:
Perfect for use in the hard'Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Richter
WANTED: -Two furnished
school J«
eif water. On sale now at
And Jesus departed from thence, and
and Family.
housekeeping rooms for
Ariio'™
Most Coals Advance in Price September 1, and
c e n,gh unto the sea of Galilee
59c the 5-lb. bag.
Write Paige Smith,
CARD OF THANKS.
Iowa.
went up. into a mountain, and sai
BONGERS BROS.
"•
Fly spray in buik7~Ba>^s
We wish to thank the firemen,
With
those that were
duce.
^
AT TODAY'S PRICE IS A GOOD INVESTMENT
neighbors and friends for their kind
, blind, dumb
service during the fire at our home »«»ed^- and many others, and ct(
HELP US SERVE ANITA INTELLIGENTLY. '
Frost
batteries
f
or
^ ^,
Sunday evening. Words cannot ex- them down at Jesus' f ee; and he i
JERMITE
"B"
battery
from
98c
press our appreciation.
'-leathern: Insomuch that the mul i
PHONE 2-0 FOR COALS YOU KNOW
Sol tubes. Lindblom
Mrs. Anna Benson and Family. titude wondered, when they saw th
A Regular $2.50
trie Service, Anita.
Gal. For Only —
dumb to speak, the maimed To be
WANTBD:-Your dead^
Earl Knowlton and wife are in Fon- the lame to walk aJ ^
da this week, attending the Pocahon$1.75
to see: and the^tiS £
Ph. 181 Anitatas county fair.
Go) of lsraer (Matt 15:29_3
1 and this ad
ANITA LUMBER CO.
Charie. a-wS^f
Among the selections from the
Gerald Bell and wife of Des Moinea
Sold By
Office, Anita Ban*
Chnstmn
Science
textbook
is
the
fol
were over Sunday vistors in the city
CAR OF HARD COAL ON TRACK THIS WEEK
Wills
written, estate^n jnc
Bongers
Bros.
™»w: "There is Jnore ChHstLitt
at the home of his parents, Anderson '"
Mfg. by
tions, contracts wri ^
«*inK and hearing
3t-H and wife.
reports handled, tia
TIM LAKE LABORATORIES
There if
and federal courts.
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Earl S. Holton
County Attorney

Irene Hayter

ELECTRIC

REFRIGERATION

GIVES ABSOLUTE
FOOD PROTECTION

WANT AD!

TIP NUMBER 2

COAL IN YOUR BIN

ROBERT SCOTT

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.
Two American Authors
Called by Death
INCOLN S T E F F E N S , long
prominent as a journalist, writer and lecturer, died
at Carmel,
He
Calif.,
at the
of DCV«.«»Jseventy --[., ai
uie age ul
was creator of the so-called muck,
raking school of journalism and in
many magazine articles he exposed
the corruption in municipal politics.
Another well known American
writer, Arthur B. Reeve, passed
away at his home in Trenton, N. J.
He gained fame by his crime and
mystery stories.

L

By

/

&VWUT
X

Edward W. Pickard
<Q Watem Nnwpflptr Unten

Jeffersonian Democrats
Band Together
PORTY - THREE Democrats,
"most of them prominent nationally or locally and representing
twenty states, gathered .in Detroit
to tell one another
and the world how
much and why they
disliked t h e New
Deal.
After two
days of conferring,
t h e y organized
themselves as the
National Jeffersonian Democrats and
n a m e d Former
Senator James A.
J A. I(
Reed
Reed of Missouri as
*
'eea
their'national chairman. They decided to establish
headquarters at once in St. Louis
and to set up an organization in
every state. Then they gave out
a 1,500 word declaration or platform in which they declared they
"will not support for re-election the
candidates of the Philadelphia convention for President and vice president, and we call upon all loyal and sincere Democrats to consider the question of their duty to
their country in the approaching
election with the same earnestness
that has guided our delibrations—
joining with us if they feel that our
conclusions are sound and our anxiety for the future of our party
and our country is justified."
The name of Governor Landon
was not mentioned in the declaration, but a number of its signers
are openly supporting the Republican candidate. Among these are
Joseph B. Ely, Col. Henry Breckinridge, John Henry Kirby of Texas
and Robert S. Bright of Maryland.
However, the avowed prime objective of the Jeffersonians is the
defeat of President Roosevelt and
the restoration of the Democratic
party to its status before the New
Dealers captured it. Their declaration is unsparing in its denunciation
of Mr. Roosevelt's course and the
policies of his administration.
Bar Association Split on
New Deal Legislation
Tlf HEN the American Bar as» ~ sociation convenes in Boston
soon it will receive two widely differing reports from a special committee named to study the effects
of New Deal legislation on the
rights and liberties of citizens. They
were made public in Washington.
The majority report, signed by
John D. Clark, Cheyenne, Wyo.;
Fred H. Davis, Tallahassee, Fla.;
George L. Buist, Charleston, S. C.,
and Charles P. Taft II., Cincinnati,
Ohio., "deplored" the action of
President Roosevelt in reducing
congress to a "rubber stamp" body
to carry through his progrem.
"Novel legislative and governmental trends of the New Deal are
fust as uncertain today as they
were two years ago," the report
fiaid. "Laws specifically proposed
as emergency measures with limited life have been declared by important members of the administration to be the beginning of permanent changes in national policy.
"There has been a continuing
conflict between such officials as to
whether a new social and economic
order is in the making or the old
Institutions are being perfected so
that they may be preserved."
These findings were challenged
by Kenneth Wynne, New Haven,
Conn.; Fred L. Williams, St. Louis,
Mo., and James G. McGowen of
Jackson, Miss. In their minority
report they said: "If the purpose
of the resolution creating the special committee was to get the opinion of the American Bar association
regarding legislative trends designed to meet changing economic
conditions, the report is superficial.
It does not deal,with the problem
but concerns itself
"-'-" with
—"•• a short
range attack on surface trivialities."

and 200 meter runs and the broad
jump and for pacing the winning
American quartet in the 400 meter
relay. The decathlon was won by
Glenn Morris of Denver.
Japan captured the most highly
prized Olympic championship when
Kitei Son, young Corean student,
•won the marathon race over a very
'tough course and in the record tune
of 2 hours 29 minutes 19.2 seconds.
The distance was 26 miles and 385
yards.
Among the women contestants
Helen Stephens of Missouri distinguished herself by breaking the
world record in two heats of the
100-meter dash.
Commerce Department on
Recovery and Public Debt
CECRETARY OF COMMERCE
^ ROPER'S department has just
put out a "world economic review"
for 1935 which contains many
Interesting statements. It says, for
instance, t h a t
future
business
prospects are conditioned hi part upon
the possibility of
narrowing the gap
between g o v e rnment expenditures
and receipts. It asserted t h a t "the
government deficit A. p„ _,
springs f r o m the
- - Sloan
root of unemployment, which is
still the major problem confronting
the country.
As to "the part played in the recovery to date by the heavy government expenditures," the report said:
"This question 5 . not easily answered, but it is certain that such
outlays have had an influence
in many directions — for example,
on retail sales, on farm income, on
the growth of bank deposits and on
the prevailing level of interest
rates."
The latter statements may well
be compared with' the report of
Alfred P. Sloan, president of General Motors, to the stockholders.
Business recovery throughout the
world — in which the United States
has participated — is being generated by a combination of various
factors, Mr. Sloan explains. In
this country the automobile industry has been helped, he says, by
principal influences. Only one o;
these, he points out, has its roots
in the New Deal financial schemes
and he finds that particular influence a bad one because it creates
a temporary fool's paradise in
which sales and earnings are ballooned by extraordinary government expenditures.
Asserting that political extravagance has created a highly undesirable and artificial stimulus, Mr
Sloan urges that such spending be
halted before it is too late to stave
off disaster.
^>
~^____
Oil Men and Companies
Accused of Conspiracy
/CHARGED
by the government
VJ
with conspiracy to violate the
anti-trust law by combining to dominate the purchasing of oil in the
Texas, Louisiana
and Oklahoma fields
and to fix prices of
gasoline in the Middle West, 58 persons, 23 petroleum
concerns and three
publishing companies were indicted
by a federal grand
jury in . Madison,
Wis. A m o n g the

President Resents Charge
of Politics in Relief
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT was
I visibly aroused by Republican
charges that the New Dealers were
seeking to reap politicafprofit from
the drouth conditions. At his press
conference he broke with the usual
rule by permitting himself to be
directly quoted as saying:
"It is a great disservice to the
proper administration of any government to link up human misery
with partisan politics."'
The President announced that he
would hold a series of regional conferences with governors of states
in the drouth area, and naturally
Governor Landon, his Republican
opponent, will be among those he
will meet. It was believed they
would come together about Labor
day in Des Moines, with the governors of Iowa, Nebraska, Oklahoma and Missouri. 'Mr. Landon
said he would accept the President's invitation to such a conference.
Senator Keyes, New Hampshire,
to Retire From Office
CENATOR HENRY W. KEYES oi
^ New Hampshire has announced
that he is not a candidate for reelection by the Republicans, prefering "to retire from active participation in public affairs." The Republicans therefore will choose between former Senator George H.
Moses and Gov. H. Styles Bridges,
both of whom have announced their
candidacy for the nomination.
Kansas Republicans renominated
Senator Arthur Capper, and the
Democrats picked Omar Ketchum
of Topeka. In Kentucky the Democrats renominated Senator M. M
Logan, whose Republican opponen
in November will be Robert H,
Lucas.

Roses as Motif for
New Bedspread

Justice Defined

':
s

«ian w"i .^°hisi
real,

Pattern 1214

With roses as its motif this
newly embroidered bedspread's
sure of admirer si So is its embroidered bolster, or a matching
scarf adorned this speedy way.
Flowers are easy to do in single,
outline and lazy-daisy stitch—
their effect truly lovely I
Pattern 1214 contains a transfer
pattern of a motif 16 1-2 by 19 1-4
Inches and two and two reverse
motifs 4 1-4 by 5 1-2 inches. Color
s c h e m e s ; illustrations of all
stitches needed; material requirements.
Send 15c in stamps or coins
(coins preferred) for this pattern
to The Sewing Circle Needlecraft
Dept., 82 Eighth Ave., New York,
N. Y.
Write plainly pattern number,
your name and address.

FOR AIL ITS UftKT, CRI5PY
DEUCIOOSNESS, fiPi^EK PUFFED
WHEAT RAN^S IN FOOD
VALUE WITH SOLID DINNER DISHES
-*#&3»»*-'

kg^ Jggg.
DIGESTS FASTER,'

BEEF
UVER
WfED WHEAT

QUAKER PUFFFD fcice MAS
THE speeov oiaesTieiuTY

50 IMPORTANT TO »OSY f fOPlf
IN THE** HIGH TENSION TIMES.
THIS QUAKER PUFFED RICF

First Ban on Sports

6RrAKFArr Nat WAI DIGEST**

Excavations in progress a1
IN THf STOMACH
Pompeii may reveal the first
THAN BREAKFAST NOB,
sports ground ever recorded to be
ACC.OR.OING TO TEST* NVAPr
disqualified because of disorderDA. PAUL G.DICK, CHICAGO.
liness by the spectators. Men
working under the direction of
Professor Majuri, curator of the
excavations, have brought to light
a wall which is believed to form
part of the ground in which teams
from Pompeii and Npcera staged
an athletic contest in 79 A. D.
History records that hundreds
of Nocerans went to Pompeii to
see the match. While the resull
was still undecided a decision oi
the referee was challenged, and
Pompeiian and Noceran spectaTen "Rebel" Unions Arc
tors came to blows. The matter
Suspended From A. F. of L.
to the emperor,
[ JNLESS John L. Lewis and his was referred
who disqualified the Pom^ associates in the Committee fo Nero,
Industrial Organization repent am peiian grounds for ten years. —
cease their "rebellious" activities Montreal Herald.
before September 5,
the ten unions they
head will be under
suspension from the
American Federation of Labor. Such
was the verdict of
t h e federation's
fM
executive
council
THE BOY DOESN'T
ABOUT JACK'S
which passed on the
SCHOOL WORK.
charges of John P.
THP TfiACHBR
Frey, president of
SAYS UK'S
the metal trades
LISTUSSS AND
division, that the *• p- Fr*y
SCRAM
INATTfiNTIVB.
CIO was "fomenting insurrection
and rebellion." David Dubinsky,
STICK AROUND
head of the garment workers, cast
the only vote against the suspension order.
Lewis having definitely set himself against any peace overtures,
it appeared that the suspension certainly would be put into effect. The
next move will be up to the Tampa
convention in the fall, which will be
asked to vote the expulsion of the
refractory unions.
The ten unions accused by Mr.
Frey and found guilty are:
United Mine Workers.
Amalgamated Clothing Workers
Sidney Hillman, president.
Oil Field, Gas Well, and Refinery
Workers, Harvey Fremming, president.
WHY-THIS
BUT, DOCTOR-.
SOUNDS UKE
Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers
X DIDN'T KNOW-lVs
COFFEE-NERVES
Thomas H. Brown, president.
'
ALWAYS mt"1Wir'
HE NEEDED A
Ladies' Garment Workers, David
YOU'RE NOT
Dubinsky, president.
HOT DRINK/
LETTING THIS
Textile Workers, Thomas F. Me
BOY PRINK
Mahon, president.
COFFEE '
Flat Glass Workers, Glen McCabe, president.
Iron, Steel, and Tin Workers M
F. Tighe, president.
Automobile Workers, H o m e r
Martin, president.
Rubber Workers, S. H. Dalrymple, president.
Lewis characterized the council's
action as one of "incredible and
crass stupidity" and said that it
was "dictated by personal selfishness and frantic fear."

Seubert of Chicago, president of
the Standard Oil Company of Indiana; Henry M. Dawes of Evanston,
111., president of the Pure Oil company, and many officials of Standard Oil, Pure Oil, Deep Rock, Socony-Vacuum and various other oil
concerns and their subsidiaries. Also hi the list are Warren C. Platt
of Cleveland, publisher of the NaCongressman Zioncheck
tional Petroleum News and Platt's
Commits Suicide
Oilgram; his two publications and
A/I A R I O N A. Z I O N C H E C K the Chicago Journal of Commerce
A
T-* brought to an end in charThe indictment charged that the
acteristic manner his checkered defendant oil companies formed Fierce Fighting in the
career and his life. He leaped to pools in the east Texas and mid- Spanish Civil War
his death from a window of his continent fields for the purpose of
sffice in Seattle shortly after he had purchasing gasoline at artificially iSESPERATE fighting for possesfiled f<»r re-nomination to the con- high prices from independent pro- *-^ sion of the passes in the
gressional seat he had held for two ducers, and in furtherance of such Guadarrama mountains north of
terms. His friends attributed the a scheme were members of associ- Madrid was going on between the
suicide to w o r r y over a psy- ations which included the indepen- government forces and the rebel
chiatrist's advice that he take a dents. Further it was charged that troops. Loyalist soldiers were hurlong rest from politics. His trouble independent refiners to aid the ried to that region, and MadricJ
had been diagnosed as dementia plan, had curtailed their production claimed some victories. However
the Fascists on the northern side
praecox.
of gasoline.
the range were said to be withir.
This, said Mr. Platt, is exactly of
sight
the capital and in positior
what the oil companies did with the for a of
American Track Team
vigorous advance.
approval
of
Secretary
of
the
InteriVictor in Olympics
The rebels scored in the south b\
or Harold L. Ickes, administrator landing
tpIGHT days of track competition of
2,000 Moroccan troops fron:
the
NRA
petroleum
code,
when
*-* that brought out many record- efforts were being made to limit the Ceuta after a lively sea and aii
breaking performances showed that production of gasoline, prevent the fight in which two loyalist warships I!
driven off. The loyalists were
the American team was unbeatable flow
of excess quota oil into mar- were
in the matter of total points. These ket channels,
also reported to have met defeat
and
raise
prices
in
near Avila, losing 600 men and i
Yankee athletes piled up a total of that turbulent industry.
some tanks and trucks.
203 points.
Finland was second
"The
government's
charge
turns
With 80 1-4, Germany third with •n whether a practice legally startOn the twentieth day of the re69 3-4 and Japan fourth w i t h ed and carried on under the recent Delhon the government announced
61 13-22. Jesse Owens, the marvel- NRA petroleum code was continued « had captured the provinces oi
ous colored lad from Ohio state in illegal manner after the NRA Catalonia, Valencia, Murcia, Malauniversity, captured four g o l d was killed by the United States Su- ga, Giudad Real, Guadalajara
Badajoz and the northern resort
medals for firsts in the 100 meter preme court," Mr. Platt said
:ity of San Sebastian.

GB

Justice !• truth in actloru—Joubert.
Justice is the soul oi the universe.—Omar Khayam.
•••£•«»•?
Justice satisfies everybody, and
justice alone.—Emerson.
Justice delayed is justice as-nied.—Gladstone.
Justice without wisdom is inv
possible.—Froude.
Delay of justice i» unjustice.—
Landor.
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Butterflies and flowers

Lest Developments in Fighting Equipment Are Tested in Giant
'
,
Maneuvers Held in Middle West.

and charts for making the set
shown; illustrations of stitches
needed; material requirements;
suggestions for a variety of uses.
Send 15 cents in stamps or
coins (coins preferred) for this
pattern to The Sewing Circle Needlecraft Dept., 82 Eighth Ave.,
New York, N. Y.
Write plainly pattern number,
your name and address.

By WILLIAM C. UTLEY
"AR has come to the Middle West—a hypothetical war that raises
no fear of ravage and pillage in the civilian population but rathpermits them to see what manner of defense their army has
•eparecl for them. But to the soldiery in Illinois, Wisconsin, Mich-„, Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky and West Virginia it is war in grim
Lest for it is the basis for the August maneuvers of the SECOND
.
he maneuvers represent — in<8>
[short period of time — a comFrequently called "the laboraLte cycle of mobilization, concenof the army" the "Mechanized
Etion, training, operation and de- tory
lilization, M a j o r
General force" is the agency through which
States army is keeping
•les E. Kilbourne, commanding the United
of developments in mecheral, explained in outlining the abreast
and motorization.
and plan of the field exer- anization
Consisting of the mechanized
the First battalion,
, , l e the problem as a whole First cavalry;
field artillery (mechn'ulates a conflict between hypc- Sixty-eighth
anized), First battalion, Nineteenth
al Red, Blue and . Brown field artillery (motorized), the Fif, with Green, as a neutral, teenth observation squadron, air
i principal purpose is to provide corps;
together with maintenance
ng, and not to be a formal and supply
units, the "Mechanized
of training. .Whatever units force" comprises
a small compact
["umpires from time to time may organization
of great mobility and
have won or lost a deci- striking power.
, all of the.teoops should beneforce is under the command
Fgreatly from the character of of This
Col. Bruce Palmer, First cavthese maneuvers make alry. Artillery officer and comWe.
mander of artillery is Lieut. Col. A.
Will tJse Modem Methods
C. Sandeford, Sixty-eighth field artotal number of troops in- tillery. The force as constituted for
and in territory covered, the maneuver includes 117 officers
exercises are the most, ex- and 1,841 enlisted men. Its equipsive ever held in, the Middle ment includes armored cars, comin peace time, General Kil- bat cars (light, fast tanks), crosstie pointed out. The training country personnel carriers armed
involves the use of the with machine guns and automatic
modern 'weapons and facili- rifles. The tables of organization
available and also is the first call for 88 .combat vehicles for a
areayto give special em- mechanized cavalry regiment.
The First cavalry, mechanized,
to the employment of aviaand mechanized units. Large has two combat car squadrons,
ers of Illinois and Wisconsin each with two ten-car troops. It
must be transported across also has a machine gun troop of
Michigan.
Units charged 16 cars armed with S3, .30 cal.
responsibility for supply and guns and 13, .50 cal. guns, and a
nunications operate over long- 16-car reconnaissance troop.
tances than in the field trainTrend Is Toward Mobility
Brig. Gen. C. D. Herron, chief
|of former years. Night operaare being -conducted .and at- of staff, in commenting on the
on g rv e n • throughout • the employment of the Mechanized
cises to the tactical value of force in the army maneuvers
points to the fact that the trend
[element of surprise.
entire maneuver is based on of all tactics today involves mechgreater
ations that are moving, rather anization, motorization,
static. By provision of faster speed and greater mobility.
In order to keep abreast of deof transportation and by reof weights carried, a velopments in foreign countries,
natic effort is being made to the army is experimenting with

operations automatically leads to
:he development of means of defense against attack by such methods or with such materials, experts
point out.
In the beginning of the World
war aviation was utilized almost
entirely for observation missions,
gradually, however, its potentiality
tor the offensive was recognized
and towards the end of the World
war the attack on installations,
cities and troops on the ground became daily occurrences.
Efforts to develop a defense
against these attacks, other than
with aircraft, were decidedly lame
until the closing months of the war,
when improvements in anti-aircraft
artillery and the establishment of
balloon barrages seemed to have
had a considerable deterring ef-

Patten. 1084
A crochet hook, some string
and this simple pattern are all
one needs to turn out this lovely
patterning of .butterflies and flowers—a charming contrast of solid
crochet and airy stitch. Get busy
on a setl
Pattern 1084 contains directions

i

One of the New "Motorized Army"
Units.

Foreign Words
and Phrases
Ab ovo usque ad mala. (L.)
From the eggs to the apples;
from the beginning to the end.
Beaute du diable. F.) That
transient type of beauty doomed
to fade early with loss of the
glow of youth.
Comme il faut. (F.) As it
should be; perfect; in good taste.
En plein jour. (F.) In broad
daylight.
Facon de parlor. (F.) A manner of speaking.
Genus irritabile vatum. (L.)
The irritable race of poets.
Homme d'affaires. (F.) Business man.
Ipso facto. (L.) In the fact itself; obvious from the facts in the
case.
Les affaires sont les affaires.
(F.) Business is business.

feet, and the percentage of planes
brought down was rapidly increasing.
Following the World war great
emphasis was given both to the
development of aircraft for offensive operations and to the defensive means. These defensive
means are now divided into an
active defense and a passive defense. In Europe and in Japan,
training of civilians in 'the socalled passive defense against air
attack is being undertaken. We
read of cities being darkened during simulated bombardment from
the air; of civilians being required
to use gas masks; of fire departments and other civil organizations
being drilled in protection of property and personnel, and instructions as to methods of preparing
effective cover. These exercises
are apparently made very real.
The object is not only to save lives,
but to organize and drill the people
so that panic may not add to the
actual danger of an attack.
Active Defense Elaborate
The a c t i v e defense against
enemy aircraft consists of pursuit
airplanes to attack the bombers of
an enemy, of anti-aircraft guns,
machine guns and searchlights to
be disposed around installations offering a proper objective for air
attack, and an aircraft warning
33J Dlv.
service consisting of a net of propI.N.G. Q
erly equipped observation stations
KWi&riflilU.
with a system of communication
I mi/ "
37th Dlv
insuring that the aircraft and the
anti-aircraft services are alerted in
time to meet threatened attack.
Much has been written of the
great advance in aviation and the
weapons installed on military airCONCENTRATION AREA
craft. These improvements extend,
V CORPS
of course, to the aircraft designed
for operations especially against
bombers.
Less is generally known of the
development of the anti-aircraft
artillery. There has been marked
improvement in the type of antiSITUATION, AUGUST I.
,
SCALfc .
aircraft guns. The three-inch guns
M M *
WO
can maintain a fire at the rate of
twenty shots a minute, with an
SECOND ARMY MANEUVERS - AUGUST 1936
effective altitude of over twenty
thousand feet. The fifty caliber
machine gun, firing six hundred
M»p Showing the Area Coveted by the Maneuvers.
rounds a minute, is effective
his mechanized force.
Great against any aircraft operating at
ease the mobility of troops, in progress
has been made in de- low or medium altitudes.
and behind the lines,
combat vehicles that can
New Gun Perfected
conditions set up for the veloping
Another automatic weapon f o r
uver assume that, after a travel at high speed both on the
road
and
across
country.
anti-aircaft use, the 37-millimeter
1 of strained relations, an outMechanized units, however, are gun, has been perfected but regiNak of; hostilities occurs between
-^ stai;* comprising fflinois, sensitive to ground conditions. ments have not, as yet, been supansuv •' Michigan,
Indiana, Streams form serious obstacles. plied with them. This gun has a
KentuekyTand West Virginia, Destruction of bridges and critical maximum vertical range of 15,000
Red.'an '"eneniy" state, -in- road points greatly hinders such a feet, fires a shell that will explode
Tennessee and Virginia force. And always a mechanized on contact with the fabric of an
extending
southeastward. or motorized unit is dependent on airplane. It fires at the rate of
eighty rounds a minute.
rown, a state which includes Penn- the gasoline supply.
In spite of these limiting factors
The searchlights used are eight
ylyania and territory to the Red
east
the Mechanized force, with its hundred million candle power.
" north, |« ^rienffly'toward
later becomes ita ally against heavily armed vehicles, each capa- Their range is, of course, depends. Greefl, fc IWge neutral state, ble of tremendous shock and nre ent upon the state of the weather.
are of growing importance However, the greatest improvenprisea territory west of the power
It, the
th» development
develonment of our national ment of material has been in the
in
sissippi river.
development of instruments simple
defense.
Will Use 41,000 Troops
Constant radio communication of operation, which control by elecgives
comthe first phase of the ma- from *-«**
car to
•"* car
— **
, . the M
*u« tricity the setting of the gun so
euver the V corps of the Second iruiu
mander a complete picture of the that the projectile will meet the
~my (Blue) conducts an offensive location of his force at all tbnes plane in flight and also operate
the direction of Nashville, the S3 permits complete control of the fuse setter to insure that the
1
capital. In the second phase
projectile bursts at the right mVI corps of the Blue army be- "Mechanized forces can make
.,„.„ actually tested by war, it
ns its offensive toward the Brown deep incursions into enemy terri8
is impossible to state whether the
PitaI
of
Pittsburgh,
ending
its
tory
as
illustrated
in
the
rapid
"arch at Camp Ouster, near Battle movement of the unit from the attack by aircraft, or the defense
"<*,
Michigan. /The principal el- F o r t K t o * . Kentucky, area to against such attack, has made the
5l
most progress. We can state with
jts of Red and Brown troops Camp Custer.
b
assurance, however, that both are
e
represented
by
units
of
the
Study
Aircraft
Effectiveness
c
more efficient than at th?
ently organized GHQ (General
Much interest is being shown in vastly
close of the World war.
^quarters) Air force and the
© We»tern Newipaper Union.
^echanized cavalry. Upwards
'",000 troops' are participating.
Discovered Radium
'is the largest concentration of defenses, is impossible to state
Radium was discovered by a Poit
& ^ the middle west since
lish lady in a French laboratory and
world war, and represents the
the idea of it developed principally
ex
-i. tensive employment, under
the most progress.
by an Englishman and New ZeaC nditioru!
every development of lander
JecK
. <* aviation and the
echo °
war
-»zed force ever witnessed
material for offensive
United States,

fir*$tott*
STANDARD
STZE
430-20.
430-21.

4.75-19.
5.00-19.
5.25-17.
5.25-18.
530-17
530-19

PUCE
•
•
f

m
•
•
•
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&OOJ7H.D
&00-20H.D
630-19 H.D

$7.45
7.75
8.XO
•.SO
0.45
9.75
10.70

n.ao

14.30
15.55
17.45
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Drain all juices from fruits or
vegetables used for salads before
arranging them on the plates.
Placing the food in a colander
foi five minutes is a good idea as
then all juices will drain out
quickly.
Custards may be cooked on the
top of the stove when the oven
is in use, and they are just as
good as custards cooked in the
oven. Put the dish into a kettle of
water and keep the water boiling
until the custard is set.
*' * •
To wash black cloth garments,
add a tablespoonful of vinegar to
every gallon of water; wash to
hot but not boiling water with
soap. If very dirty use turpentine
instead of vinegar, rinse thoroughly, put into strong blue
water, leave for six hours then
dry without fire or sun.
* * *
To wash feather pillows soak
in soapsuds for several hours,
changing the water as it becomes
soiled. Then put them through a
washing machine or wash them
by hand. Rinse them well in
clear water and hang them in a
sunny place to dry. Turn frequently to change the position of
the feathers in the tick.

fly
The Mind LOWELL
Meter • HENDERSON
« B«il Syndics!*.—WNU 9*rylc«.

The Four-Word Teat
In this test there are four, words
given in each problem. Three of
the four in each case bear a definite relationship to one another;
Cross out the one word that does
not belong in each problem.
1. Holy, sacred, profane, divine.
2. Tall, squat, lofty, high.
3. Lob, double-play, net ball,
ace.
4. New Hampshire, Vermont,
Boston, Connecticut.
5. Vain, humble, modest, submissive.
6. Shot put, javelin throw, 100yard dash, discus throw. '
7. Hot, stolid, fiery, ardent.
8. Harvard, Princeton, Vaasar,
Yale.
•'>"
9. Tallahassee, Sacramento,
Chicago, Baton Rouge.
10. Running, swimming, walking,
:
trotting.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Answers
Profane.
6. 100-yard dash.
Squat.
7. Stolid.
Double-play. 8. Vassar.
Boston.
9. Chicago.
Vain.
10. Swimming.

Tops in Forgetfulness
A h u s b a n d's forgetfulness
caused a man to inadvertently
send an engraved invitation to his
wife to attend his marriage to another woman, although there had
been no divorce. He appeared
before Magistrate Thomas Aurelio in New York accused of bigamy, and was remanded for th»
grand jury.
He was asked if he had sent
the engraved invitation to his
wife. "She must have been on
the mailing list," explained Mr.
Ryan.—Montreal Herald.

FIRST QUDE QUALITY—The new Firestone Standard
Tire is built of first grade materials, by (killed
workmen, and embodies the Firestone patented
construction features.
flBM-DIPPED COBD •ODY—Every cotton fibre in
every cord in every ply is soaked in liquid rubber.
This is the only process known that prevents internal friction and
heat, providing greater strength* blowout protection and longer life.
TWO EXTM UYEIS OF OUM-DIPPED OOiW INDER THE TREAD—Thia
patented Firestone feature binds Che whole tire Into one unit of
greater strength giving extra protection against punctures.
LONGER NON4KID MILEME—The new scientifically designed non^kid
tread i* wider, natter, with more and tougher rubber on the road*
giving long even wear and thousands of extra miles.
THE FIKSTONE NAME MID SUMMITEE—Every Firestone Standard
Tire bean the Firestone name, your guarantee of greater safety,
dependability and economy.
LOW PRICES—These low prices are made possible by volume
production in the world'* most efficient factories. See your nearby
Firestone Auto Supply mod Service Store or Firestone Dealer and
equip your car at these low prices.

FOR TRUCKS AND BUSES
HUT OUM MATUUU MD TOUT

TmckTlM give* long mueage-l
protection—dependable tervtee.
••M-DIPilO tORD 10DV—GumDipping prevent* Internal friction «nd
heat, giving greater blowqot protection.

flrtftoiit

SINTINIL
TB|M I** to
price da**—backed by the
rirettone name and
guarantee. Made la abe* toe
can and (rack*.

TWO EXTU UYHS OF om-ontto

OMM MM! THE TUMI—Bind* the
treadandcordbody into one ttuepmrable
unto. Specially compounded rubber in
two outer pile* from bead to bead rivet*
•Idewall* •ecurely to cord body.

TVII BUM win OORD tDirotM-

In larger *be* twin bead* at* need to
gt*e tire firm eeat on rim. The bead*
are tied into the cord body by the
ipecial Fire*tone method of cord
reinforcement.
niBTOM IU» AND ONsJUMTEf —
A**ure* track and bu* owner* greater
•afatyt dependability and economy.
TO iU IT—II TO NY IT—Drire In
today—See the eatra value*.

Tlrttton*

COURIIR
tire for owner* of
car* giving new dre
•aftty at low COM.

Listen to the Voice of Firestone, Monday Evenings, over N. B. C.—WEAF Network
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A. M. Mikkelsen, Chiropractor, Anita

Fred C. IChinn, manager of the
Harold Giles returned home Friday Sulgrove Co. in Anita, was a busifrom a ten days' trip to 'Chicago and ness caller in Omaha Friday.
Waterloo, Iowa.
Mrs. Alma Mclntire of Des Moines
visited
in the city a couple of days
Frank Naylor of Casey was visiting
with friends and looking after busi- last week with her sister, Mrs. Sarah
ness matters in the city Saturday. Taylor.

jriine, salary
(Bills, salary and kill-

11.98
. 60.00

50.50
Karns, salary
15.00
Company, hall
1.02
I Publishing Company,
V ...*...
.. 14.30
Son, reland supplies
14.15
arnholdt, gasoline and
5.34
State Bank Insurance
insurance and
_1
38.00
of Iowa Municipali10.00
Lumber Company, ma33.84

Light.
Stager, bulbs
$ 15.91
Electric
Company,
t lights
66.30
'Jlre.
Safety Appliances, 2 ,
er refills
«..$ 9.03
being no objections to the
as published, it was moved
Dndlman Biggs and seconded

The members of the Birthday club Frank Watkins of Casey was visitwere guests Monday afternoon of Miss ing with friends and looking after
Vera B. Hook at her home on Maple business matters in the city last
Street. The afternoon was spent so- Thursday.
cially.
An 8-pound daughter was born at
the
Atlantic hospital last Thursday
R. C. Griffith, wife and two children of Omaha were Sunday visitors morning to Mr. and Mrs. Preston
Bell, farmers living southwest of
at the home of his sister, Mrs. Anna Anita.
Porcji. They also visited other relatives while here.
W. T. Biggs and wife were visitors
in
Des Moines Friday. Harold TravH. W. Dorn and wife of Des Moines
«rs
and wife, who had been visiting
and their son, Elmo Dorn, wife and
in
Anita,
returned to their home in
three children of Los Angeles, Gal.,
spent the week end in the city with Des Moines with them.
their brother and uncle, M. Dorn and Gaylord C. Noblitt, wife and son,
wife.
Harry, went to St. Joseph, Mo,, Saturday evening to visit her sister, Mrs.
Alfred Ihne, wife and son, Dick, Ed. Thiessen and family. Harry reJames Smythe, Harriett Smythe and
there to spend a couple of
Jackie Miller of Burlington, Iowa,
spent the week end in Anita with their
sister and aunt, Mrs. 0. A. Smith and
Mrs. M. Flanagan and daughter,
son, Allen.
Betty, returned to their home in Fairfax, Mo., Sunday after a few days'
A meeting of the members of the visit in the city with their uncle,
Mutual
Benefit
club of .Highland vi- Frank
Choate. au.ii
IMr. vmuniiG
Choate ui;i;uiii...
» i i
»•»»*«. VJAIVC»M;.
accomm
cm, y was held on Tuesday afternoon Jpanied them to Fairfax> returni
of last week at the home of Mrs. home
i,nmp Monday.
M™^,,
Guy Smith. An interesting program
was enjoyed, and a lunch was served
The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance
by the hostess.
Cp. has filed a $5,000 farm foreclosure
action at the county clerk's office at
At the home of Mrs. Earl S. Hoi- the court house in Atlantic against
ton on Mars Avenue Saturday after- j Thomas c. Thomsoni et al. Plamtiff
noon the members of Chapter EZ, : agks foreclosure on an 80-acre farm
P. E. O., gave a stork shower for; near Anita and judgment of $5 000.
one of their members, Mrs. Raymond j
Lantz. A lunch was served at the FREE — Beautiful goose-down
close of the afternoon.
Comforter.
$12.50 value, with the
purchase of a Coronado Model D,
Men's Blue Denim Overalls, pair.$1.00 jModel 65 or DeLuxe Power Washer.
Men's and Boys' Blue Overall
|Sale prices
prices also in effect on other
Pants
65c and 75c washers. Model R, Electric $31.95;
I Fresh milk, quart
8c RX Power Washer, sale price $54.95
by Councilman Howard that clerk be Cup & Saucer Coffee, cup arid saucGamble Stores. •
It
instructed to file certification of taxes j er Free
25e
with the County Auditor not later
SCHAAKE*S STORE.
Harvey Goodwin and wife of Springthan 15th. of August.
field, 111., visited here a few days
Ayes:
A total of $28,907.88 in ton-mile the past week with his parents, 0.
Biggs, Burke, Dement and How- taxes from motor • carriers for July Goodwin and wife, and with other
has been allocated to Iowa counties i relatives and friends. For a number
ard.
by the Iowa board of railroad corn- of years Harvey has had a good posiNays:
missioners. Cass county received tion as a salesman for the Chevrolet
None.
$511.41; Audubon, $53.89; Adams, garage in Springfield.
Motion carried.
The committee appointed to confer $118.65; and Pottawattamie, $1,Garnett Pray of Wells, Minn., viswith the American Legion was con- i 475.71
ited in the city a couple of days
tinued for another month.
There being no further business, a An a11 day meeting of the Union the past week with friends. Garnett
club was held at the home .of Mrs. is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Pray
motion to adjourn carried.
D. L. Spiker last Wednesday.
of Winriebago, Minn., former resiSolon A. Karns,
two
course dinner was enjoyed at dents of Anita. He is engaged in
Town Clerk.
I noon, and the ladies spent the after- the cafe business in Wells, where he
Miss Sarah Noblitt went to Char- j noon quilting. Besides the members has been located for a number of
iton, Iowa, last, Thursday to spend present there was one other guest, years.
a couple of weeks with her grand-1'Mrs. Alia Bowen
Lee Whitlatch of Ames got into
mother, Mrs. S. E. Willets, and her'
political argument on the street
aunt, Mrs. G. R. Tattle and husband. A family reunion was held Sunday
at the Ed. N. McLaughlin home. A I and a policeman arrested him for
basket dinner was enjoyed at noon, ! disturbing the peace. Judge Luke
and the afternoon was spent socially, j fined him $10 and costs. After payThose present were Mr. anffTHrs. | ing the fine Whitlatch said: "I still
McLaughlin and daughter, Miss Mar- think I was right." No .report has
jorie; Ed. Ricks and family of Bon- been given as to which political party
duvant; Pearle West and family of he belongs.
Adel; Mrs. Marie McLaughlin and
family of Perry; Estella and Ord The marriage of Miss Coral Akers,
MtLaughlin of Menlo; Will Duthie and ; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln
family and Harold Griffith and wife ' Akers of Braytoh,' to Clyde Heck,
of "c7sey7~Claude~ Critchlow and Geo.! son of Mr. and Mrs. John Heck of
McLaughlin of Des Moines; and Miss j Anita, took place on Saturday, July
Everywhere
25, at the Church of Christ parsonage
Velma
Walker of Adair.
EAST and WEST
in Audubon, with the Rev. Ira C.
DENVER
BOSTON
CASPER
N-W 1ORK
'Mrs
William
Orr
of
Council
Bluffs
j
Carney officiating.
They were atBILLINGS
PITTSBURGH
SALT LAKE CITY
announced Sunday the engagement tended by Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Akers
DETROIT
SAN FRANCISCO
CHICAGO
and approaching marriage of her and Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Akers.
LOS ANGELES
QMAHA
—
Fast Time daughter, Mary Elizabeth, to Ernest 1
Shortest Routes
Wagner of Bridgeport, Conn, son of Miss Lucille Henderson and Miss
Low One-way and Round T-lp Fowl
Conntaioni with Buwi Evtiywhm
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wagner of Anita. Isabelle Rhoads entertained a group
OONVEKIENT—COMF08TMLE — ECOHOMIflU.
Saturday, Aug 22, is the date of the of ladies last Thursday at a misInformation—Tlekett
wedding, which will be solemnized at cellaneous shower for Mrs. George
BURLINGTON
the Orr home at 4:00 o'clock in the j W. Pearson, a recent br.de. The afIRAILWAYS DEPOT
Rtxoll Drag Stem
afternoon
Rev J. R. Perkins will! **» was held in the dininjr room at
Phon. 108
readme marSe ceremony. For her , the Chun* of Christ. The gues
DEPENDABLE AS THE BURLINGTON RAILROAD
only attendant Miss Orr has chosen of
honor was presented with a^basket
—
Byron' of beautiful gifts by Pauline Henher* sister, Miss Ellen
Orr.
derson an
and Carol
Wagner of Cleveland, O., will be his ! derson
aro Osen.
gen. A lunch was
brXr's best man. Miss Orr at- served by the hostesses,
tended Stephens college in Columbia,
Fourteen ladies were entertained
Mo., and the University of California
last
Thursday evening by Mrs. Hat.
,
,
re
«at Los Angeles, from
ce.vedherB.A.degree. Magner tie

BURLINGTON
TRAILWAYS

Beef Specials
RIB BOIL, per pound

.10c

BEEF ROAST, per pound...

.18c

SIRLOIN STEAK, per pound

.23c

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"

have on hand, VIRGLOW Eastern Kentucky
Lump Coal. This coal is absolutely K
to satisf? in every way. If you want
your<coai we have it. Fill your bin now.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Bert Ramus, Agent

A

NIT

RIALTO THEATRE

A

?30 CASH NITE $30
GRACE MOORE and FRANCHOT TONE
in

"King Steps Out"
SAT-SUN AUG. 15-16
LET'S GO
COLLEGIATE!

Directed by Jaeeph tenttey «-Produced by Hany Rapf

It's the laugh-time of a lifetime
when the old grads put on their
rompers and head back for campus riots and romances!
And For Further Entertainment We Offer

OUR GANG COMEDY and NEWS
POPULAR ADMISSION

lOc and 26c

Mrs. Stella Vann of Omaha is spendMrs. Bertha Lewis visited in Casey
ing the week in the city at the home a few days last week with her daughof her cousin, Henry Maduff and ter, Mrs. Frank Watkins and 'famfamily.
ily.
Mrs. Wenonah McNeil of Chicago,
A. J. Joy went to Winterset Tues111., spent the week end in Anita at day where 'he will spend a few weeks
the home of her mother, Mrs. Hazel with his daughters, Mrs. Florence
Forshay.
Gill and Mrs. Harry Fairholm.

Frank Gipple of Adair, who is well
Mrs. Bruce Engle and daughter,
known in Anita where he lived at Dorothy Jeanne, of West Burlington,
one time, is a patient at the Univer- Iowa, visited in the city a few days
sity 'hospital in Iowa City.
the past week with 'Mrs. Engle's
father
and sister, James 'Morgan and
Mrs. James Rickel and son, MarMrs.
G'
. M. DeCamp, and with other
ion, were visitors the last of the
week at Grant City, Iowa, with their relatives and friends.
daughter and sister, Mrs. Robert
Dasher and family.
DR. W. J. MORRISON +
Chas. Davis, who has been employed
Osteopathic Physician
>
by Art Petersen on his farm in Lin- + Office in Macklin residence across +
coln township, has gone to Lovell, •f
street from town hall
+
Okla., where he will spend a few •f General practice — Phone 292 +
weeks with relatives and friends. He
will probably return here some time
this fall.
•f
R. M. NEEDLES, M. D.
Lelahdd G. Clifford, wife and two +
+
Physician and Surgeon
sons, Tommy and Loren, left Friday +
Office in Campbell Block
+
for their home in Detroit, Mich., af- •f
X-ray Service
ter a pleasant visit with her father
Phones—Office 4; Residence 24
'and brother, E. G. Allanson and
-f'-f + + + + + + + +.+ +
is a graduate of the engmeermg school
Eugene Allanson.
Mrs. Clifford's
^
was
sister,
Miss
Mildred
Allanson,
is also
The
evening
a
recent
bride,
odal!
social
affiliated with the S.gma
a resident of Detroit, where she has
spent
playing
fraternity and Tau Beta Pi honorary ed by the serving of a lunch by the been employed as an instructor in the
engineering society, and is also a mem- hostess. The guest of honor was' public schools for a number of years.
ber of Scabbard and Blade honorary given a number of nice presents. Mrs. |
military fraternity.
Lloyd Klever of Exir'a was an out-of- Boone voted overwhelmingly in a
STOCK REMOVED
special election, last Thursday to grant
town guest.
a 15 year renewal of the franchise
Georpe Thornburg of Afton, Iowa, of the Iowa Electric Light and Power
Phone 183 Casey
spent Saturday and- Sunday in the Company. The vote was 2,204 in favor
city vistinfr with relatives and friends | of the franchise and 492 opposed.
at the Greenfield Sale Barn
WE PAY THE CHARGES
and renewing acquaintances of many j The power company had announced
EVERY WEDNESDAY
Casey Rendering
years ago. As a young man Mr. I that it would undertake a $400,000 imIf you have livestock to sell,
Thornbur.c; lived in this vicinity and provement program if the franchise
Service
consign it to us. We get good
at one time occupied the farm in i was panted- There was no organized
prices because we have local and
Lincoln township where Frank A. opposition to the franchise.
long distant as well as packer
Dauphonbaugh and wife live. He
buyers who attend our sale
anil his wife, who was Mary Goodregularly.
win, da lighter of the late Mr. and
We sell by the head or by
Mrs. Lon Goodwin, moved to South
weight as you desire.
Dakota in 1904, but for a number
Try us with your next shipof years have been living in Afton,
ment.
where he has employment as a mail
GREENFIELD SALES CO.
carrier. He was accompanied here
Stowell & Adams, Managers.
by his daughter, Mrs. Cleo Waller
:im! two (laughters, Lois and Doris,
H. G. Baier and Glen Fessler,
did his urrandson, Tommy Thornburg,
Auctioneers.
;111 ( if Huron, So. Dak.

DEAD

AUCTION SALE

FREE

Acme Hominy Feed Tankage
Coal
Trucking
THE FARMERS COOP.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

it Landon s

after the manner of a donkey pursuaded by a nice yellow carrot
* • »

Home-Canned Corn Is a Delicious
Treat to Put Away for future Use

Old King Kong

IP
Actually, King Kong was a minSOME THINGS TO WATCH.
iature only 20 inches in height,
UNIFORM
INTERNATIONAL
There are many extremely imHis skeleton was of steel and
portant matters on which the govjointed
so that any part of his
ernor has not yet spoken. They
body
could
be moved. His mouth
would show hia stand on the great
could be opened and closed, his
reforms the Roosevelt administraset the jars of corn out eyes could be made to blink and
By RBV.H AHOLD L. LUNDQUIST
tion has made in the realms of
Careful Selection of Kernels fomplete
Dean o( the Moodr Bib]. initltou
a
draft,
but where they will his flesh, which was rubber, was
economic democracy, which is a
covered with rabbits' fur.
O Western New«paper Union.
col
as
rapidly
as possible.
Is Necessary When
fancy term for keeping big busie
By
observing
the
above
pre-"
i
—
ness "where it belongs. Governor
Preserving
autions and closely following the inch of top with corn, and fill with
Landon has promised to unleash
Lesson
for
August
16
eg
ecipe below, corn may be suc- boiling water to within 1-2 inch
the repressed economic forces and
In the successful canning of essfully canned.
of top. Add 1-2 teaspoon salt and
sweep us all into a flood of proscorn much depends upon the careSOWING AND REAPING!
EARL GODWIN*
Corn
1-2 teaspoon sugar if desired, to
perity even greater than the prosful
selection
of
fresh,
juicy
corn
Use
only
absolutely
fresh
corn
each quart jar. Wipe glass sealLESSON TEXT-Galatians 6:MO.
on. - The people who perity which marked the last
has not yet reached the. hat is tender and juicy. Husk, ing
M. Landon as gover- twelve months. The inference is GOLDEN TEXT—Be not deceived; Gofl that
surface clean, put on lid. Proc"dough"
stage.
White
corn
is
usuli not mocked; for whatsoever a man
u' from cob, place in pan with ess in pressure cooker, 80 minutes
originally accepted that Roosevelt has put hobbles on soweth,
that shall he also reap.—Gala- ally preferred for canning; howenough boiling water to at 10 pounds or Jn water bath 210
a New Deal Republican- business and banking, and that he, tiara 6:7.
ever, any variety may be canned. ust
over.
Frecook 3 to 5 minutes, minutes, or in oven 240 minutes
PRIMARY TOPIC—How to Behave.
better New Dealer than Governor Landon, will take off
To test the corn for maturity. 'ack loosely
JUNIOR TOPIC—When We Choose.
in clean jars to one at 250 degrees.
' »he Democrats. It Is dis- these restraints.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC stick the fingernail in the kernels.
g now to see Governor
That is an important thing to —Sowing and Reaping. (Effect* of Alcohol). If the milk flows freely the corn
emerge nationally as, an op- watch. We are told that Governor YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC is right for canning. After the
—Sowing and Reaping. (Effects of Alcohol).
of franklin Roosevelt, who Landon has a link with the steel
corn has reached the "dough"
•President Governor Landon interests through his uncle, William Satan is "the god of this world." stage it is too old for canning.
delight, and who helped Mossman, a lobbyist for one of the And as such he has wrought conCorn continues to harden after
from financial deba- big steel concerns. The steel busi- fusion in every realm and particu- it is removed from the stalk and
niany of **,, believe ness is the great interest which larly in the field of moral distinc- the sugar content decreases rapa
rnor McNut o« Indiana Morgan & Co. created and con- tions and responsibility. Instead of idly; because of this it is imporernor Landon has an im- trols, and which is the leading busi- clear-cut lines of right and wrong, tant to can the corn as soon as
"mind, easily swayed. A ness opponent of modern ideas of white and black, he has managed possible after gathering. If the
against the man who has labor organization. Many a Demo- to befuddle the minds of many so corn is allowed to stand foi sevmuch tor the country and cratic leader will be watching to that they see only a twilight gray eral hours or overnight, canning
lid as Roosevelt, should have see whether Governor Landon of moral indifference. He has lulled is more difficult.
reasons for. supplanting wants to rearrange the govern- many a man and woman into a
Work Rapidly
the world waits on tiptoe ment's program and taxes in ac- false security that somehow sin
Once the canning is begun, work
[what Landon proposes for cordance with the steel program. may be yielded to with impunity. rapidly with the corn. It may be
It will be interesting to know To some he says there is no God, precooked on the cob or first cu1
Landon accepts much whether or not he would invite the and no punishment for sin. To those from the cob. Many feel that the
Deal. For' instance, he money changers back into the tem- who will not yield to such a bold preferable way of canning is cutto get the vote of the ple by repealing or modifying the attack he more subtly suggests that ting the corn from the cob before
i by continuing the Roose- law establishing the securities and God is love and that there will be precooking. This allows the corn
[ram. Why change? There exchange commission. This is the no judgment. Some there are who to be packed into the jars while
some other reason and reform which has made it unsafe think that formal association with it is boiling hot and this of course
program yet undis- to sell crooked securities. It is the religious organizations will some- aids in processing. In cutting the
no one- can tell whether reform which some of the more un- how atone for all their carelessness corn from the cob be careful no
[constructive program or a scrupulous of the utility magnates of life. How great is the need to to cut too close to the cob s tha
emphasize the truth of this lesson husks will get into the corn. If a
i the old destructive order. would gladly throw overboard be- that
"God is not mocked, for what- cream corn is desired, only the
don ran for the governor- cause, through this commission, soever
a man soweth that shall he top of the kernels should be cu
Kansas he was so progres- the expensive and useless holding also reap"
(v. 7). These are eternal off and the lower part of the ker
so close to the New Deal companies received their death and immutable
principles.
Guarder John Hamilton, sentence. Governor Landon's views
removed by gently scraping
The epistle to the Galatians ex- nel
PROVE wlml«he«as»
n's manager, is said to on this crucial matter, which caused pounds
the cob. For a whole grair. corn
Christian
liberty
as
based
KERR Jars... Sanitary and Safe... "Selfered. Top much progress so great an upset hi the house of on justification by faith. This life the kernels are cut close to the
who now takes Mr. Lan- representatives, are yet unknown. of liberty is a life in the Spirit, and cob and no scraping is done.
Sealing" and Sure . . . . GENUINE KERR
Corn is a starchy food which
dre.sses him up as a re- Leading New York bankers pre- this means walking in the Spirit.
Mason Cape fit ANY Mason Jar.
When this country was vented the previous administration
I. The Christian's Attitude Toward retards heat penetration and be"SnjF-SEAUNG"-Wo rubfcw rfngm &•*!•*
cause of this it is important t
, Landon was a conspic- from adopting the federal policy of Others (w. 1, 2).
pack
the
corn
loosely
in
the
jar
cheering for insuring bank deposits. In accordMrs.
K*rr and her ftatf pmanaflr tort edl BMtibThe spiritual concerns of life are
Mason.
ad*—Send IQc lot mar* than 300 t*st»d i*dpM
for using federal re- ance with one of their platform far more important than the mate- filling -the jar only to within on
and instruction*—You wffl Jflte) thwn.
I to restore the nation from promises, the New Deal created rial, therefore the writer points out inch of the top with the corn, an<
• Remember
1-2 inch of the top with boiling
KERR MASON JAR CO.
pp; using federal money to the federal deposit insurance cor- that the believer is
Free
6Z» Tltto Ineannaa " '
KERB Mason
nation's starving; giving poration, and practically every de1. Considerate in spiritual matters water. This allows a good prc
portion
of
liquid
to
solid
materia
uluv'a
f-~~i~t
GoUe"
-.D
work on a national positor in the country is insured (v.l).
• Buy XERR Ian
re Cooker Canninc"
..D
I In addition, Roosevelt was up to $5,000 against loss by a closed
Sin is in the world. Men, even . Do not allow the jars of cor
and
Kerr
Cape
credit to restore the bank. New York bankers are still Christian men, fall. Who is to help to stand after they are packet
or Lids—you'll
N
to liquidate the froz- unfriendly to that policy, and it will them? and how? Fellow sinners and but get them into the cooker an
r
like them.
start
processing
as
soon
as
pos
s; putting panic-stricken in- be interesting to know whether spiritual weaklings cannot help.
on their feet with fed- Governor Landon would continue Sanctimonious and "holier than sible. Follow a reliable timetabl
and saving from suicide such insurance if elected. He has, thou" folk will only criticize and closely. As soon as processing is
hinder. The spiritually strong must
' in a stage of political hy- as yet, expressed no opinion.
Another great business move of help the weak, doing it gently, not
responsible for the
gazine articles now pop- the New Deal was the assumption judging severelyBut not all the problems of the
hatred against of more than a million mortgages
on homes from which the owners world are spiritual and the Chriswill be
put his o.-k. on pretty would have been evicted. Is this tians
COME ON, FELLOWS ! LET'S
WELL, YOU GRIP THE
AND HOW DO VOU
of the fallacies of the New 2. Helpful in bearing the burdens
[everything: Roosevelt did, one
GET COIN'! THEY'VE SICH4TEP
BALL LIKE THIS-—
THROW A CURVE.
Deal
to
which
Governor
Landon
obof
life
(v.
2).
AAA, which put Kansas
THOSE RIVER PIRATES OVEft
DIZZY?
;nr»SEE?
AND
THEN
'
The
Christ
spirit
leads
a
man
to
ects? Many thoughtful people who
i on their feet. Kansas Re- leard
AT WHARF
Governor Landon promise so bear his neighbor's burden.
in congress, including
n. The Christian's Attitude Tomuch
in
the
way
of
relief,
rememSenator Arthur Capper, >er that he once thought $1.08 a ward His Own Life (w. 3-6).
HOW 'BOUT
AAA. It does not help week
The true believer is characterenough for a man out of
TAK1N' A
reputation for sincerity work. was
BOAT RIDE. DIZZY?
is much more than ized by
— bis views as governor economyThere
1. Humility (v. 3). The man who
YOU LIKE SPEED
involved in the correct
i expressed views as the Re- administration
is wrapped up in himself is always
of
relief,
and
it
is
political candidate,
odd that the hard-shelled reaction- a very small bundle.
(then, does Landon jeer at aries cannot realize that if we do 2 Self-Judgment (v. 4). Compare
because the Supreme not give adequate relief in these I Cor. 3:10-15. God wfll one day
„_ AAA unconstjfajtion- one-sided boom days, we will soon Judge our lives. We do. well to judge
certainly did not think it have a revolution on our hands. As them now in the light of eternity.
CAN I CO
ttstitutlonal himself
three for Governor Landon's promise 3. Self-reliance (v. 6). The one
OKAY, CHIEF
,
TOO, JERRY?
and it must De remem- that he would reduce relief expense who is quick to bear another's burPLEASE».
WE'RE STARTING NOW!
Lanaon's own party by "taking it out of the bides of dens is slow to ask others to bear
[into strength and being politicians" - well, the school his.
_
4. A sacrificial spirit (v. 6). The
the attacks Lincoln made teachers of Kansas can testify that
which was held to be he took it out of some of their true disciple will honor his teacher
LOOK! THERE THEY O.O.
utionaL It was Lincoln and hides when he reduced certain of and will share with him not only
_ who promised to their salaries to $25 a month. Ac- his material things, but also the
NOW! GIVE HER MORE
GAS, LARRY! THEY'RE
the Supreme court on slav- tually, the administration of relief «ood things she finds fa God's Word.
m.
An
Eternal
Law
of
Life
and
WHAT HIT JOE?
GETTING AWAY!
change the Constitution, is one of the most creditable
HE'S OUT LIKE
i himself' fostered laws hi the achievements of the government.
A LIGHT !
i legislature which have been Large business enterprises are deceived; God is not mocked: for
Eutiqnal by the Kan- happy to bring their administrative whatsoever a man soweth that shall
MAYBE OLD
court. .However,
costs down to 9 per cent, whereas
also reap." We never question
DIZ CAN
hold that against Gover- federal relief is being administered he
this law in the realm of nature, we
STOP 'EM
on, for legislatures are al- for' less than 4 per cent.
expect no wheat when we sow wild
I GOT HER
FOR YOU
" of the courts on social
oats.
But,
fools
that
we
are,
we
UP
TO THE
' reforms. It was one
OUB GREAT STRUGGLE
think God is less exacting, less true
LAST NOTCH
„_ to cut off a man's ears
The great struggle in this coun- to his perfect holiness and rightNOW*.
aterfeittngr—and less than a try is not for power and place, but eousness in the realm of the moral
WE'LL
". years ago we sent men to is a surge for that thing called 'and spiritual. Let us awake before
NEVER
for debt. In fact, the first "economic democracy." This surge
CATCH
[use of federal power as
illustrated
<v.
8).
The
goes forward in fits and starts. We
THEM
patic weapon for human find it first showing conspicuous flesh stands for self, self-will, or
jwas a'itfatute of 1841 which strength nearly fifty years ago selfishness. The man who lives for
f federal aid to debtors who when the Interstate Commerce himself and his own pleasures reaps
Ibeing imprisoned at the rate commission was created. This was, "corruption" even in the present
000 a year. The law which aidis, the use by the people of
liberalised the debt situation their own federal power to curb the
Its obedience rewarded (v. 9).
hen attacked by some of the one-sided political and economic
is gracious. Well doing is not
its own reward, but in future
stand-patters of the day sre
strength of the railroads. The
dangerous and un-American whote story of our politics is the prospect there is a reward at his
ID GIVE A
gement on 'the Constitution htetory of the American people hand for those who are not "weary
TO HAVE
things make me feel tha JKg to the Point where they In well doing."
OF YOUR ENERGY
IV. A Summary and Conclusion
nor Landon knows in his and not corporate interests,, dictate
hat the New Deal use of the policies, write the laws, and (v 10). This gathers up the truth
power to help the people is elect the presidents. In the c«n- of 'the entire context, reminding us
that "as we have opportunity" (and
hit.
,
....
8 which have bCCI
GEE. DIZZY. YOU
J sometimes it really knocks only
by a lack of such use of
Landon endorsed fedOUGHT TO GET A
once)
we
are
to
"work
that
which
power,
we
see
the
comjrelief policies, and there is a
MEDAL FOR YOUR
is tfood" (and it may take effort and
' now in the White House startFAST THINKING
sacrifice) "toward all men" (even
M. "My dear Mr. President"
GOT TO THINK
GOOD, NOURISHING
if we don't like their nationality, or
[speaking highly of the civil
LIKE GRAPE-NUTS
FAST. BUB, TO STAY IN THE BIG LEAGUE
color,
or
creed,
or
lack
of
creed),
P program which put starving
EATING IT NOW
AND TO THINK FAST, YOU GOT TO HAVE
"and especially" (and now we come
[to work on the first job that
YEARS — AND «T
ENERGY. 'CAUSE ENERGY KEEPS YOU
into thetoUmate family circle) "toto hand, when many people
ward them that are of the household
WIDE AWAKE
fed we were within sight of a
of
faith."
_•
'"
Yet in his telegram to
BOYS! GIRLS! Join Dizzy Dean Winners! Get Valuable Prizes FREE!
eveland
convention he dlsLacking Imagination
Ma.
Just send one top from a full-size yellow and blue
—
- - i -~ New 1936Win
tt
h
__ - two-totwd wUd bronu with red letteris original idea and enThe soul without imagination is
Grape-Nuts
package,
with
your
name
and
address,
to
Ing.
Fn*
for
1
Orape-NuU
package
top.
the doubtful theory of rewhat an observatory would be withDlny Dean
Whuwr* Un(. You'll be
Grape-Nuts, Battle Creek, Mich., for hew member1
distress by local units, like
t a telescope. -Henry Ward
proud ot thii heavy 24-«at»t Kpldahio pin and certificate and illustrated catalog of 49
ftnUh ring. Fit* eny finger.
, where it is now proved
Beecher.
nifty
free
prizes.
You'll
like
crisp,
delicious
Grapefor 3 Otape-Nuti package topi.
local relief administraNuts-it has a winning flavor all its
te serving the poor on a subThe Guilty Conscience
DIZZY PBAN, c/o Q«AP*-N\rr«, Battle Creek, Mich.
own. Economical to serve, too, for two
I enclole .................... Qrape-Nul* package tope, for which
A cuitty conscience is like a whirl•end
me the Item(i) checked below. (Put correct poitag* oo
tablespoonfuls, with whole milk or
drawing in all to itself, which
your
lettar.).,.,
/i!L?olicy °* the sort used in
cream
and
fruit,
provide
more
varied
Q
Membership Pin (und 1 packai* top).
""idle ages.
otherwise pass by—Fuller.
D Dlny Dean Wlnnen Ring (lend 3 package tope).
nourishment than many a hearty meal
* facts lead me to the con(Offer expires Deo. 31, 1936. Good
Mane
Don't Trouble Trouble
t»at Governor Landon is a £5. anHowe?, and especially
only
in the U.SA.)
Street
Do wt anticipate trouble, or worweann
auu
*•
ent
of
A r<xl C«wl—Mod* by Omral FM*
who
_Btate_
Cit,
rv
about
what
may
never
happen.
lai S"?
would take all the
Ik* tarn* «n. cmri In • MW p«di«t*l
el
Keep
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the
8unli«ht.~Franklin.
u, » he could |et in tiroes
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in Tie Bride Walks Out"
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Sept. 24 Is Hessian Fly ANDREW
Free Date in Cass County

CHAPMAN
TAKEN BY DEATH

Lovely Barbara Stanwyck makes
Weather conditions during the sumher latest screen appearance at the
evement Show Being .Stored by Rialto Theatre Saturday and Sunday
mer of 1935 and early spring of 1936
4-H Cluba of CMS County
were quite favorable to Hessian fly Resident of Cass County Since 1880
evenings in "The Bride Walks
COOKIES—
increase in Iowa. In the southern
iH Be HeM »t Old Fair
Out," a racy, fast-moving, smart
PRUNES—
Dies Here Sunday Morning From
counties the increase in population was
comedy, surrounded by one of the
Two varieties fresh
Grounds East of Atlantic.
Fancy Santa Clara
a Heart Attack.
Funeral
greater than in the western part of the
more .auspicious supporting casts to
bakery cookies,
prunes,
tenderized,
Held
Tuesday
Afternoon.
state. The severe drought of the past
be seen in a feature this season. VerPer
|A
few weeks has not been very favorable
e of the largest 4-H club Achieve- itably, the cream of talent in the repound
ItfC
to the fly and checked its developpackage
shows in the history of Cass spective branches of histrionics is
ment. No commercial losses occurred Andrew S. Chapman, 84, a resident
represented
in
"The
Bride
Walks
Out."
will
be
staged
at
the
old
fair
COFFEE—
y
of Cass county for the past fifty-six
in
1936 in Iowa.
, east of Atlantic on Aug. 24, Miss Stanwyck appears as a young
CRISCO—
years, died at his home in this city
GWC,
and.you
save
There
are
two
main
broods
of
the
26. A full three day pro- bride whose proud young husband inVegetable
shortening.
about 8:00 o'clock Sunday morning
the
price
of
the
can,
Hessian
fly
each
year—namely,
the
_ will occupy all the time of the* sists that she give up her job as a
31b
when
he was stricken with a heart
fall brood and the spring brood. Affresh from roaster,
members, leaden, parents and model, at which she makes more
attack while on the back porch of
«JJFl»
can
ter
young
wheat
plants
become
heavper
oo
ds. There will be many things money than he does as a $35 per
ily infested with the fly nothing can his home. While he had been in failpound
&&C
e, and it is hoped that everyone week surveyor.
be done to save the crop. Control is ing health for the past three years',
SALMON—
avail themselves of the oppof- Gene Raymond takes the part of
simply a matter of not seeding until his condition was not alarming, and
PUFFED WHEAT—
1-lb. tall cans GWC after
,, to see this wonderful 4-H show. the husband. He not only has trouble
the emergency of the fall brood that morning had eaten breakfast
Quaker brand,
with his family.
present th«r«re 825 4-H, boys convincing his bride that she should
Red Alaska salmon,
of flies.
per
rj
Obituary.
[girls in the county. The twelve become a housewife, but a gay young
The
Hessian
fly
may
be
controlled
1
dubs in Cass county will hold wag with lots of money in the person
package
lC
by sowing late in the fall so that Andrew Spitzer Chapman was born
demonstrations and exhibitions of Robert Young becomes an annoythe wheat will not come up until after in Licking county, Ohio, on Jan. 1,
jood preservation in the art hall. ing pal of the couple.
the adult flies have emerged, laid their 1852, and passed away at his home
LEMONSCELERY—
; will be approximately 800 head Ned Sparks, who plays the part of
eggs and died. The adult Hessian fly in Anita on Aug. 16, 1936, aged 84,
Fancy California SunFancy well
(vestock exhibited by the eleven Raymond's co-worker, finds his match
lives for only two or three days. Com- years, 7 months and 15 days.
kist lemons, regular
I 4-H boys' dabs. There are 136 as a "dead-pan" in Helen Broderick,
munity cooperation in observing the As a young man he came to Wapelbleached,
seen as his wife. This team of play- I
> beef calves on feed.
fly free date is essential for satisfac- lo county, Iowa, where on Aug. 8,
300 size,
large
ers
is
one
of
the
funniest
yet
brought
nday, Aug. 24', is entry day and
tory control. The drought has been 1878, he was united in marriage to
per dozen
stalks
so severe that volunteer wheat will Miss Alice Scott. Two years later,
estock most be in place by to the screen.
not be a serious factor in fly con- in 1880, he and his wife moved to Cass
i o'clock noon. There will be an The locale of "The Bride Walks
county, locating on a farm in Edna
Out"
is
New
York,
but
more
than
SALAD
DRESSING—
trol
this year.
SANI-FLUSH—
dual judging contest open to all
township. Thirty years ago they movFly
free
dates
for
Cass
county
and
boys and girls feeding livestock thirty different settings were used in
Cleans and deodorizes
A real quality dressothers is Sept. 24 which includes Pot- ed to the Anita vcinity, making their
i during the afternoon program filming the picture. Some of the
closet
bowls,
ing,
GWC,
OQ
scenes
show
New
York
streets;
a
tawattamie, Cass, Adair, Madison, home here since that time.
first day. Trip .awards to the
per
can
quart
jar
£%H.
fashionable
dress
shop,
with
beautiWarren, Marion, Mahaska, Keokuk, Ten children were born to iMr. and
i state fair Will be given the high
Mrs. Chapman, and all of them, with
ful
girls
modeling
the
latest
creations
Washington
and Louisa counties.
boy or girl who wins this
the
sorrowing wife, are left to mourn
SOAP—
In many parts of the state grassThe boys demonstration team of Bernard Newman, noted fashion
HONEY—
his death. They are Bert Chapman of
Camay
toilet
hoppers
are
very
bad
and
may
do
designer;
a
Coney
Island
boat;
varresent their work,
considerable damage in wheat fields Omaha; Mrs. Carrie Clarisch of St.
ious city hall offices; the interior of
at
Fine white clover
Livestock Judging.
this fall. Such losses may be pre- Louis, Mb; Henry Chapman of Bridgea jail; a gay night club on New Year's
comb honey,
io_
Giant P. & G.
sday, Aug. 25, will be judging Eve; several apartment interiors, and
vented by poisoning fence rows and water; Mrs. Rose Thode of Grand
' boys aricUgirls exhibits. Live- a magnificent Long Island estate and
per
cake
IOC
laundry,
6
bars
after the wheat is up poisoning the Island, Neb; Chas. Chapman of Glenf judging Jw01 begin at 8:30 in the a steamer pier.
borders of the field. In heavily fest- dale, Cal; Ivan Chapman of Joplin,
fing. WUbttr ITager, who judged
Mrs. Myrtle Richter of Anita; and
ed areas it may be necessary to poison Mo;
Miss Stanwyck and Miss Broderick
1-H shoT* at "Qriswold last year, appear in attractive new styles, rethe borders two or three times. Keep ! Amoa Chapman, Mrs. Daisy Schwenain be the official livestock judge flecting Newman's latest ideas for
in mind that the moist poison bait neker and Jesse Chapman of Kahoka,
lis show. At 10:30 there will milady's attire.
should be scattered very thinly—not Mo. He is also survived by 37 grandi intermission jn the judging work Miss Stanwyck vibrant personality
over 20 pounds of the wet bait per i children and 14 great grandchildren.
one of fourteen
pe general 4-H float parade which and dramatic ability dovetail into
deceased
acre—just as oats is sown by hand
or with an endgate seeder. One flake! children in his family, all of the brothlined up at the'entrance gate the gay and breezy stellar role in
9 fair grounds and at 11:00 o'clock "The Bride Walks Out," the first of
of the poison bran is sufficient to kill!iners and sisters havin* Preceded him
a grasshopper.
death except one brother, Joe Chapur throngh . the business district Ug kmd whkh ghe h&g ever p,ayed
-ntic, Jndgrag will be resumed i Qn
Grasshopper bait is still available man of Pipestone, Minn.
Ag ^ gorgeoug crea.
Christian
and contfnne on
according to County Agent Paul W. Mr. Chapman was a good
accuatom€d to the finer thinga
an
man,
a
devoted
husband
d
father,
.
on. Tuesday evening at 8:00 fa
Knaupp.
Place
your
order
at
the
e who g telked fato the job of
and was a friend of everyone. For
; there will be a 4-H talent pro- kitchen mechanic by a glib-tongued
Farm Bureau office.
thirty-five years he was a member
[ and a free talking picture show husband, the Titian-haired beauty
Cass county has been allotted 113
The annual reunion of the Dorsey
of the Methodist church, and was a
benefit of all 4-H'ers, friends displays a pleasant flair for sophisti- work relief jobs under the drought family was held Sunday in Keystone
faithful attendant at the different
relief program under the federal Park in South Anita. 91 members of
! general public. This will pro. cated comedy.
services of the church. He always
Works
Progress
administration.
plenty of fun and entertainment
the
family
were
present
to
enjoy
the
Major Bowes' Amateur Parade.
had
a kind word for everyone, and
The men started work Monday • day. A basket dinner was served
ose who attend the second day On the program for Saturday and
took a great delight in making life
morning
'on
the
farm-to-market
road
during
the
noon
hour.
The
oldest
big show.
Sunday evenings you will have the
Ninety relatives of the late Mr. and happy for thc TOembers of his famLivestock Parade.
| pleasure of seeing and hearing Major improvement program which is to be member present was Mrs. John Dor- Mrs. Andrew Zane Scott enjoyed a | y. He will always be remembered
;l
esday, Aug. 26, will be the
final amateur
_ theatre of the air. carried out during the emergency. sey, 75, of Greenfield, and the young- family reunion Sunday in Keystone , by his children as one who was always
est
was
Nancy
Jo
Kirkham,
daughter
Forty
of
the
men
were
put
to
work
;of the show. There will be aJThe'miiriatare feature presents the
Park in South Anita, with a basket thinking of their welfare and happiil livestock parade at 9:30 in: Cogan Hillbilliea| the Three Hot Spots, in the county's rock quarry west of of Mr. and Mrs. Will Kirkham, Jr., dinner at noon aad ice cream and j ness.
of the grandstand at the fair tfce Stauffer Twins and Morris Sis- Lewis, twenty on the Sunnyside park who' was 1 month and 11 days old cake at 3:0o o'clock in the afternoon.
Funeral services were held Tuesis. This will be an exhibition ^^ ^^ Wester, Oklahoma Mus- project in Atlantic and fifty-two on SUT?y'
Th Se
resent were Mrs Alice Cha
f
f
Afo
™™
°
P
'
Pday
afternoon
present from a distance were „„._ Mr n _j M__ ™ /-< Piphtpr'«\.i.
*• *. *. att.2:30^o'clock
-^ a. -r.at "the
t»
the 4-H boys and girls *« teng Wranglers, 'Major Ginsberg and a county road clearing and grubbing ^Those
*A M^
T
i« w j Clark
r-io i, and
o^^ dauen/io,,n-v, |1„—i «u:u_««
'
Kicnter i _Methodist
church,' .with the__Rev.
D.
aand
r.
Lilovd
and
n_«i
i>«..i
„—j
XT«:««:
_
_
.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lloyd
daughproject.
and
from Nthe -standpoint of care, the University of Missouri' quartet.
0palF Paul and Naiomi.^ s. prather ~omciatmg.
for
Persons eligible for the jobs are ter of Omaha; Mr. and Mrs. Ray' Rev- Ronald Reed and Mrs. Bessie
ig and management of their live-1
Program.
the service3 was furnished by Mrs.
projects. Directly after the With fists flying and guns blazing, certified through the office of Miss Vinall and daughter and Mr. and Mrs. i Lowell of Anita; Mr. and Mrs. Henry FD W^ to J«?vSte Chas"
Frances Hoar, county overseer of the
de the 4-H livestock sale will
i Maynard brings to the Rialto poor. It is anticipated that the coun- Ernest Owen of Davenport; Mr. and iChapman of Bridgewater; Mrs. AnS'n ?aruSTSw Erie Ose?^4 Mr!'
,
w
M
at
which
time
there
will
be
a w i c ime ere w
(-Wednesday) evening on
!r^U^TSWart£aSSOn a"5 Mf' Harkins °f Mankota> Kan; <Mr< and Osen at the piano. They sang, "Asleep
e
ty will be allotted more jobs of this and
Mrs. Harry E Dorsey and son Mr,. Pete gchwenneker of Kahoka, Mo; in Jesug)>,, ^^4 Here and Good
.
and
buyers
from
the
vanous
«
^
a corklng
corkln
. ,
_
,•
t_
me cuaii UIKHV uiv^i-cnn «• „„..*...£, nature in the near future.
of Independence, Mo; Miss Mary ; Mr. and Mrs> Lester Scott> ^ Nel. ^
^^ ^
^^
«
.ssion firms, poking houses, as
film,
"Fugitive Sheriff." It
Dorsey
of
Kansas
City
Kan;
Mr.
and,
.
Mrs.!
ll
»
Burial
was
made
in Everlie Scott and childrenj Mr and
Va ey
» individuals, present to bid on J
' .Maynard, an honest
Mrs.
Rex
Dorsey
and
son
of
Des
o
o.p
Scott
and
Mr
and
Mrs
John'
t
'
1
.1.
n
t
n v.
por
pat hvestock. All projects^must »^ ^ ^ £. ^ office of
,, .
„,
, ,, T,
., -r...
ueorge ocon ana mr. ana mrs. oonn green cemetery with F. A. DaughenMoines; Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth King Mclntosh of villisca; Mr. and Mrs. baugh, H. G. Stuart, W. F. Crawford,
grounds by 4.oo ^^ agamst the candidate backed
and family of Adair; Mr. and Mrs. I James Miller of ^^ Mr. and iMrs. Aaron Belli Henry Maduff and Ed. L.
*"
• b 'ne by *^e law"ess element of the comClaude Dorsey and daughter of Wiota; i Elmer Davis and Mr. and Mrs. George Newton acting as pallbearers.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Layton and fam- J Greenwaldt of Massena; Mr. and Mrs.
•red V ttw Caas county farm J^'J^J, ™ ^serfThe ™w
Sales by Iowa liquor stores for July
ily
and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard AnderKemp of Cumberland; Mrs.
. _ . _ ' frame
,
..
*
.
.
„
-_.„*_
- „«„ the
„« Atlantic
«.».«»v Chamber
-.-..--- _ riff
.
.
_
h m nto bel
arrest
totaled $455,961.72, a mark lower than son of Atlantic; and Mrs. Harry B. Lawrence
c H Scott) Mr and Mrg Wm Vogel
ommerce cooperatmg, and it IB ed ^ '^ Jeader
aof train
for any preceding month during 1936, Dorsey, Mrs. John Dorsey, Mr. and
hope and desire of these two or^ and murdeT^rg< Maynard, in it was announced this week by the Mrs. H. F. Dorsey, Arthur Dorsey, and f am ji y_ and .Mr. and Mrs. John
Scott of Mt Etna Mr and Mrg Wm
zaions that each and every perIowa Liquor Control commission.
iti
climax> vindicates himMr.
and
Mrs.
Ford
Dorsey
and
Mr.
and
Mcvinue, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Scott
m the county will help to advertise
^ gem}g ^ rea] criminal chief
A decline of $84,647 in sales volume Mrs. George Lorenze of Greenfield.
Meeting in semi-monthly session at
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Verne
tshow and make it a real event in
.
hind
the
is indicated for July, as compared
& well earned rest be
the court house in Atlantic Monday,

59c

atrealbuy..... 25c
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21c
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25c
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Cass Count; Is Allotted Dorsey Clan Holds Annual
113 Drought Aid Jobs Reunion in Anita Sunday

Ninety Relatives Enjoy
Reunion in Anita Sunday

July Sales at Anita Liquor
Store Average $62 Daily

Lumber and Coal Contracts
Awarded by Supewisors

history of Cass county in 1936.
Girls Exhibit.

^ WJth Maynard in -Fugitive with the preceding month of June.
Sheriff" is the charming Beth Mar- Sales for July of this year, with 132
iibito from the girls 4 JI clubs ^enff^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ stores in operation, were larger by
be m place from 10:00 a. m.,
Elliott Walter Miller, $136,771 than for July, 1935, with
'day until 4:00 p. m., Wednesday. m™
100 stores in operation.
All but
d
otherg.
float parade wift be held at 11:00, H? ^j^ to "Fugitive Sheriff" sixteen of the 132 state stores showed
-, Tuesday. MM. Louise Hoerner, |
be an a], atar comedy en_ slumps in business for July as under
l
~" will be judge of the «*-;™
,,Unreiated Relations;" also a June. Sales at the Anita store in
July totaled $1,615.35 compared with
and demonstration teams.
Scrappy cartoon.
$1,693.57 for June. The daily averhe schedule for demonstrations is
age sales for the Anita store were
follows:
$62.05. Sales at the Atantic store
for July were $3,095.95 compared with
00-l:30_Brighton P. E. P., "Can$4,148.64 for June, and sales at the
Salad."
Griswold store'in July totaled $502.35,
30-2:00—Victoria Victors, "CanApples."
L. A. Breeling, Cass county treas- compared with $536.96 in June.
|00-2:30—Bear Grove Brownies, urer,, is busy making out checks for Sales at the Anita store in July
,,„ -----,- ;
. nroperty owners' shares of the $104,- exceeded the sales in the stores at
Peaches."
130-3:00—Lincoln Pepper Pats, £ Jgg gtate sale3 tax refund to this Hawarden, Rock Rapids, Hamburg,
Osage, West Liberty, Strawberry
Nng
I' COUnty. TAUG
he checks
lfln n Chicken »
viiv-^«« .will be mailed
00-3:30—GUd Girls of Grove, t
' r t y owners in about two weeks Point, Belmond, Garner, Manly, Dows,
PyMalrW*
Making.'
The apportionment,is being made Lake Mills, Mapleton, Adel, BloomWednesday.
according to the value of property. field, Guttenberg, Alton, Stuart, Wil0—Pleasant <Jirls, "Can- The refund totals approximately four Hamsburg, Northwood, Correctionville,
:
State Center, Sumner, Bellevue, M»rTomato Juice."
I mills or $4 on a $1,000 valuation.
t?0-ll:oo—Washington Workers, Property owners who have not paid cus, Kingsley, Dunlap, Parkersburg
le
half of their taxes will not Montezuma, Holstein, Lansing, GnsFranklins,
checks. Their refund will be wold, Glenwood, Manilla, Toledo, Pauln
^e Carrots."
to their accounts. Only per- Una and Villisca.
o have paid their levies in full
«n Club of PyMr and Mrs. Raymond Lantz are
ning Vegetable Soup."
will receive checks.
rejoicing over the birth of a baby
Sunshine Club,
daughter, who was born to them a*
Robert Stuhr,, who is working i
„
•
their home on West Main Street Sun
5 of Un
" Moines during the summer vacation
morning. The little Miss who
1"
JHOUHJB
_____
«,Tidinflr
the
BI
Butter.
of Drake University is
the scales at 7 pounds has been
city with his father, J. R
J*._u .«.•_ _£....* J-2*.«

4-AAVMC*

I

MM**»*f

Treasurer Writing Checks
For Sales Tax Refund

teApp

J««y."

Theatre tonight.

Scott and family of Corning; Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Porter of Indianola; the Cass county board of supervisors
.,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Scott and fam- let contracts for bridge lumber and
I Car'ily of Knoxvllle; Mrs. Ida Mosley, 170 tons of coal.
The Wheeler Lumber & Bridge SupJ Mr. and Mrs. Jay Lovet and Mr.
In today's Tribune will be found the ' and Mrs. Harry Livingston of Gravity; ply company of Des Moines waa
budget estimate for the Anita In- [ Mr. and Mrs. Marion Summons, Mrs. awarded the contract for (66,976 feet
dependent School District for the year Fern Lunda and family, Mr. and Mrs. of bridge lumber on a bid of $2,998.
1936-37. According to the estimate j Roy Sammons and Mr. and Mrs. Vic- Other bidders and their bids follow:
taxes for school purposes will be tor Erickson of Creston; A. J. Scott Platt-Overton company of Council
higher next year than they were the [ of Omaha; and Mr. and Mrs. Grant Bluffs, $3,342.10; Nebraska Bridge
past year. The millage levy will be | Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Snowden Scott, Supply & Lumber company of Omaha,
2196 mills for next year against a Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Scott, Cal Humph- $3,211.23; Central States Bridge Supmillage levy this year of 18.53 or' ry and Mrs. Dan Holtzhauser of Ot-! P^ company of Fort Madison, ?3,175.
3.43 mills higher. iProposed expen- tumwa.
The Meredith company of Atlantic
ditures for the coming year are esRoy Millhollin and wife of Omaha was awarded contracts for 120 tons
timated at $27,363, while the expenditures for the past year were $19,100. spent Saturday night in Anita with of stoker coal for the county court
Estimated taxes per $1,000 of as- his mother, Mrs. Rachel Millhollin.house on a bid of $6.52 per ton, and
sessed value the past year were $18.53, Sunday all of them went to Massena 50 tons of Franklin county coal for
while for the coming year the taxes l to spend the day with relatives.
j the county poor farm at 3.22 per
on the same assessment will be $21.96.;
~~
j ton.
The number of persons of school age j Some time between Sunday noon
Mrs. Edna Simon, living four miles
in the district according to the budget and Monday morning, thieves entered
is 251, while the number in the dis- the C. W. Clardy hardware store northeast of Anita, filed suit for diand made away with about $3.00 in vorce Monday at the Cass county
trict last year was 319.
money which had been left in the clerk's office in Atlantic against her
Ed. L. Newton of this city and C. S. cash register. Entrance to the store husband, Fred Simon. She seeks the
Relyea of Atlantic accompanied Henry i was made through a window in the decree on grounds of cruel and inK Peterson of Council Bluffs, repub- I coal shute at the rear of the build- human treatment. According to the
lican candidate for congressman from i ing. As far as Mr. Clardy can tell, petition, Simon while intoxicated beat
the seventh Iowa district, to Adair! no merchandise was taken. The rob- up his wife eight days ago. In adSaturday afternoon where. he spoke bery probably took place during the dition to the decree, Mrs. Simon asks
before a large crowd at the St. John's night Sunday, as Mr. Clardy was In custody of a minor daughter, Ada
chin -I'll celebration. Mr. Relyea is the store a short time before noon Belle, and a portion of the household
The Simons were married in
chairman of the republican seventh Sunday, and making a couple of sales i good
Omaha on April 15, 1928.
district congressional committee
' left the money in the register.

School Estimate $8,533
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29

We Deliver

„
as the date of hearing^.said hearPROCEEDINGS OF THE
ing to be had at the Court House
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
in Atlantic, Cass County, Iowa. Ihe
county auditor was directed to pubCourt House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
lish the estimate and notice of hearJuly 20, 1936.
as
by law in the of— required
- .
' The Board of Supervisors of Cass ing
ficial newspapers in said county.
County, Iowa, met in adjourned sesMoved by Mete, seconded by
sion, at 9:00 o'clock A. M., with all Lynch, to adopt the following budget
members present, for the purpose
of filing and considering the estimate estimate.
*
for the local budget of said coun- Avcs
Bode, Lynch, Metz, Wohlenhaus

1

Values For Friday-Saturday
SWANSDOWN CAKE FLOUR, package......22c
GOLD DUST, large package
13c
TOMATO SOUP, Campbell's, 3 cans for
20c
SARDINES, domestic oil, 6 cans for
25c
CATSUP, Clover Farm, large bottle, 2 for
29c
MILK, Clover Farm, 2 tall or 4 small cans
15c
PLAIN COOKIES, per pound
15c
P. & G. LAUNDRY SOAP, 6 bars
25c
WE WANT YOUR EGGS

tyj
and Zellmer.
The minutes of July 1 were read
Nays:
and approved as read.
None.
The 17th. day of August, 1936,
Motion carried.
at the hour of 10:00 A. M. was set
COUNTY

BUDGET

ESTIMATE

S «»
,2 M
W °^
1-H

O

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

o

!

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
FOLGER'S COFFEE, l-pound can
• -29C
TOMATOES, Standard, No. 2, 2 cans.
..Me"
LYE, Lewis brand, 3 cans.
-.25c
MILK, Jack Sprat condensed, 3 small cans.. -.13c
MILK, Jack Sprat condense^, 3 tall cans... .,25c
MALT SYRUP, Keg brand^?V6-lb. can.... ..49
C

pi

2a u>

13
13
W

DELIVER

0)

n

Q

PHONE 300

JELL POWDER, Jack Sprat* all flavors,
3 packages ........

o

CO

TO

PETERSEN'S GROCERr

I
X

w

a
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Announcement!

w
I wish to announc^ to the people
of the Anita territory that I have
purchased Cal Barrow's interest fa
the firm of Darrow & Jewett Produce. I am equipped to come after
your poultry at any time. Now is
the time to have your hens culled
for diseases and eggs.

Mr. *nd Mrs., Hugh L.
Princeton, .Mo., are visiting
tfo* and friends in Cass county
are former residents,of the Pine (
community ten miles southwest
Anita.
GOB Wolf and wife and Ray
JTolf and family of Walnut G
mif and family of Clarion,'and ]
Wolf and wife and Charlotte
of Greenville* Mich., were visit
day last week at the J. D. home.

$65,000$ 9,388 $ 5,000 $16,000 $ 45,000 $ 69,004 $ 89,318
The Anita public schools will open General
Editor on Monday, Sept. 7.
10,000 11,987 11,691
6,325 3,000
Court Expense. 13,000
2,000 45,000 42,621 50,041
The
work
of
completing
the
new
19,120
Poor
47,000
Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
9,912
9,239
5,200
7,882 5,000 1,800
If not paid in advance
$2.00 addition ''to the Anita public schools State Insane .. 12,000
is progressing nicely, although the County Insane.
2,395
1,804
6,500
500
Entered at the post office at Anita, process of finishing naturally takes County School.
7,000
9,644
8,162
3,447
6,500
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
more time than was necessary in the Soldiers Relief.
Your business will be appreciated.
A. N. Gaylord and daughter of ^
6,500 2,201
t
beginning process of building. There Bovine
antic, who spent the past week
THURSDAY, AUGUST 20, 1936.
632
is still considerable work to be done
Tuberculosis
6,500
7,212 3,500
3,000
8,434
heir friends and former
..
including the building itself and the Bond Interest..
T.
McAfee
and
wife,
returned!
REFUND.
installation of equipment. If plans County Bonds. 34,102
14,636
34,102 18,451 19,079
their home in Atlantic Sat
ternoon. While here they also i
Wayne Jewett, Proprietor.
That $11,500,000 refund of taxes carry through most of this work'will Court House
2,850
2,800
at the C. P. Blue, Mrs. Hea
Bonds
10,800 14,381 8,000
to be made this fall sounds fine—at be done within the next three weeks
CREAM — POULTRY — EGGS
26,500 33,002 15,015
Clark and Frank-jLouden ho
first. A little analyzing of where it and the building will be ready for the Emergency ... 26,500 19,835
opening
of
school,
although
it
is
Secondary
came from makes the picture not
Phone 227
Anita
possible that some details which will
Road Funds
quite so rosy, however.
12,860 83,132
30,200
56,598 37,884
Construction
The eleven and a half million dol- not materially interfere with school
may
have
to
be
worked
out
after
Construction
lars comes from the sales and in13,016
1
C% mill) all.
come taxes paid by Iowa taxpayers the opening of school. At any rate
belt
32.60
in addition to their property taxes. the building is finished up in very Construction
Harry Wheatley, labor t
7.20
(% mill)
They paid property taxes to the state nice shape and from all appearances
State
vs.
George
Goff:
both
inside
and
out
will
be
a
great
Fasf
13,382
farms
government amounting to more than
Dr.
G.
A.
Alliband,
fees
.
3.40
help
and
a
credit
to
the
community.
Maintenance
nine million dollars.
Thru
Dr. R. L. Barnett, fees ... 8.4(
School w,ill open on Monday, Sept.
33,000
(1% mills) all
So deducting the nine million dollar
Tom C. Smith, attorney . . 8.40
Service1
property tax which they have al- 7. We hope and trust by that time Maintenance
Session
and
Mileage
Claims.
(3 mills)
ready paid from the eleven and a that the hot weather will have subf 6.60
64,500 84,482 100,118 D. J. Bode
114,000 41,515
half million dollar refund we find sided and that it will be possible to farms
Everywhere
Mike
Metz
6.70
start
the
work
of
a
new
year
with
Construction or
that the true refund from the sales
EAST
and WEST
C. A. Zellmer
6.30
and income tax is only about two and zest and • enthusiasm, that . added fa- Maintenance
• DENVER
CASPER
Hawley Lynch
6.01
cilities help to bring about.
16,500
(% mill) ...
a half million dollars.
BILLINGS
, W. B. Wohlenhaus
6.80
It is gratifying to have noticed the
SALT LAKE CITY
Everybody in Iowa gets a one dollar
SAN FRANCISCO
Totals
$399,000 $190,023 $24,500 $49,500 $325,000 $295,331 $392,345 On motim and vote the Board of
greater interest in education that this
refund.
OMAHA
LOS ANGELK
building
program
has
already
brought
I
Supervisors
adjourned
to
meet
Augus
Check up on how much sales tax
Shortest JtMTfo* . .. Fast r/n»]
you paid and see if you broke even about on the part of both town and j Estimated taxes per $1,000 of assessed value: Farms $12.60; Towns $8.98. 3, or on call of chairman.
Lew OM «iy and Romd Mp Fm
rural
pupils,
as
is
evidenced
by
the
(Signed)
D.
J.
Bode,
r.euittHOfi milk towi Evuywkni
on the deal.
Chairman.
It was moved by Zellmer, seconded ferred from the Emergency fund to
r—•wwtTMu-EMWM.
Looking at the story from another inquiries we have already had and the
Attest:
Wonwtloii-TW*
angle gives very much the same pic- general attitude of the younger gen- by Wohlenhaus, to pass a resolution the Bond fund, and the County AuJennie M. Ward,
BURLiNGTON
ture. Iowa property tax levies for ration. They seem to already realize j applying to the state comptroller for ditor is directed to correct her books
County Auditor.
TRAILWAYSWO!
all purposes were eighty-nine million hat they will be able to accomplish; approval of an emergency levy of one accordingly and to notify the TreasPhont 10!
'Clarence iWaters and wife of Gard
urer of this transfer, accompanying
dollars this year as against seventy- more in the same amount of time and 1 mill for 1936.
DEPENDMLKMTHE BURLINGTONIRMMW I
the notification with a copy of this ner, 111;, were visitors here one day
five million last year. That makes really get more out of their school-] Motion carried,
an increased levy of fourteen million ng here at Anita with these added] Moved by Metz, seconded by Woh- resolution and-the record of its adop- last week at the W. R. Cryer home
from which the eleven and a half acilities than has been possible in, lenhaus, to pass the resolution ap- tion.
Miss Jeanette McAfee returned to
Moved by Metz, seconded by Lynch,
million • dollar refund is to be sub- he past. The community is to be! proving the appointment of the Counher
home Saturday evening after a
ongratulated
on
the
endeavor
to
keep
i
ty
Emergency
Relief
Committee
as
to
adopt
above
resolution.
tracted leaving a net increase of
abreast with the times and to offer designated by the State Emergency ReMotion carried and the chairman few days' visit with her grandparents
two and a half million dollars.
C. T. MlcAfee and wife.
at the Greenfield Sale Bin]
It appears from any angle that the o boys and girls in Anita aad in lief Committee and authorizing said declared the resolution adopted.
EVERY WEDNESDAY
Moved by Zellmer, seconded by
state income and sales tax was not ,he rural territory around it better, committee to perform the duties ineia relief for property taxes, but just iducational opportunities right here dent to the E. R. A. Committee of Metz, to set August 5, at 2:00 o'clock
If you have livestock to Be
at home. These are advantages that Cass County as prescribed by law.
P. M. as the date for letting conanother tax.
consign
it to us. We get gwjj
should not be overlooked by any boyj .Motion carried.
tracts for 161,611 yards of earth
prices because we have local andj
MUST HAVE ATTENDANT
or girl that has not already com- j Moved by Metz, seconded by Lynch, excavation to be used on 3.10 miles
long distant as well as padr
WITH GRAZING CATTLE ileted their high school education, < to pass a resolution to approve the in Benton township, and 3.6 miles
buyers
who attend our a
and for them the Anita schools ex-' appropriation of $1,442.93 from the south of Cumberland, all on road
Mrs. Alex Miller, Secretary of State, tends a most hearty welcome.
regularly.
j poor fund, which is sufficient to meet "K" and 2% miles on Road "C" in
recently made the following stateWe sell by the head or
The only eyes you will ever hav
There have been many inquiries in the appropriation to cover the cost Washington township; also 18 items
are those you have now. Have yon
ment and plea for cooperation be- regard to commercial work. It can of administration of emergency reweight as you desire.
culvert construction as specified | checked them during "the "last "yea/ o
tween the farmers in the drought be definitely stated- that typewriting lief for the balance of the year of
Try us with your next shipIv.. /"i
j
TT1
•
I tur/k9
two?
by County
Engineer.
stricken region of Iowa, and the mo- and shorthand will be added this year as shown under project 15-G-l supp.
ment.
Are
you
wearing
the
proper
cor
Motion carried.
torists using the highways in those to the commercial subjects already j Motion carried,
lenses to safeguard your vis
GREENFIELD SALES CO.
Moved by Zellmer, seconded by rectmg
territories.
REMEMBER that eyesight one
Stowell & Adams, Managers.
taught, which will provide a well
Rebate of $39.29 to Frank C. Pel- Lynch, to submit to the Highway ,j ion?
lost
can
never
be
regained.
"Due to the severe drought which rounded commercial course. This lett on lowered valuation was allowH. G. Baier and Glen Fessler,
Commission for approval the pro-! Have yo/i eyes examined and know
has prevailed in various sections of should be a very helpful addition and ed.
rmspri
mntrhfwKnn
»«»».««.
tfor ,„„„!
where you stand.
Auctioneers.
posed
construction
program
1936
the State of Iowa, farmers of ne- with a new department and new i Quarterly report of C. M. Skipton
C. V. EAST, Optometrist
on
the
County
Trunk
Roads
of
Cass
Anita, Iowa.
cessity arejgrazing stock "animals on equipment should fill a need and at- Clerk, approved, showing $1,067.50
County as recommended by the Counthe sides of the highways where tract those especially interested in fees turned over to Treasurer,
ty Engineer.
grass and other forage exists.
this
field.
j Treasurer's semi-annual report was
Motion carried.
"Under the laws of the state, it
j approved.
Proposed construction program as
is required that in these cases, someEd. McLaughlin, wife and children, RESOLUTION FOR TEMPORARY follows:
one be in charge of the animals, to Phil and Marjorie, were visitors Sun-1
TRANSFER.
Grading and surfacing county road
keep them from the highway, and the day at the home of their daughter
WHEREAS, There is now in the
cooperation of all persons is asked and sister, Mrs. Harold Griffith and hands of the Treasurer the sum of "J" from Anita north to county line,
estimated cost, $2,900.00. Grading
in seeing that this law is observed—
husband, in Casey.
$12,606.00, credited to the Bond fund, and bridging 3.10 miles of county
both for the protection of the motor• and
ists on the highways, and the stock
A large and enthusiastic crowd at- : WHEREAS, There is now in the road "K" from U. S. No. 6 north,
estimated
cost
$9,540.00.
Surfacing;
itself."
mpetine- i_ j
* , ™
««,.^ov..,.»«;
p»,ow.uu.
aurtacing;
U i_ UB i,
d
th
e SUre r
sum
f
U
a
K fr m
Mrs. Miller also asks that motor- Friday evening at the Methodist
:ethodis? ± oLl !.r f
, *•
° ir wV° f " " °
Cumberland!
ists who are driving through these church. Four new members were $19,369.00, credited to the Emergency to Wiota, 9% miles, estimated cost!
stricken regions, give serious consid- added to the local membership.
$2,500.00.
Surfacing and grading1
I
WHEREAS,
It
is
desired
to
transeration to the existing situation, drive
county road "G" from Atlantic north!
Miss Evelyn Baier, daughter of fer $15'000-00 from the Emergency to county line, 5%. miles, estimated'
at a moderate rate of speed and use
unusual care to be sure that their Mr. and Mrs. Herman Baier, is a pa- Fund to the Bond Fund > for the fo1'
cost $2,610.00. Purchase of right of •
motor vehicles are under strict con- tient at the Atlantic hospital, where lowmg reasons:
way on county road "A" 5% miles !
With food prices already rising and
trol at all times. This problem is she is recovering from an operation : B°nds ln the amount of $27,000.00 estimated cost $2,776.00. Grading 1
are
due
September
apparently headed for new highs tne
of interest to all, and the cooperation for the removal of her appendix.
1st., 1936. Of and bridging 2% miles on county road
• $12,000.00 on! "
" estimated cost $8,150.00. Sur! this amount we have
"C,"
of the farmers and the motorists
problem
of food expense becomes or
Frank Dorsey was taken to the. h a n d and desire to anticipate 1936 facing county road "R' from U S
should result in mutual benefit an<
major
importance.
Let Frigidaire help
'
the absence of any traffic fatalities Atlantic hospital Monday evening collections by temporary transfer of No. 71 west to Primary' road" N°
by
reducing
refrigeration
expense, oy
where he submitted to a major oper-, $16,000.00 to be refunded as collect- 48, 8 miles, estimated'cost $9 120 On'
or injuries due to this problem.
ed
within two
preventing
spoilage,
by
making
possiwe
ation. He is reported to be getting, >
years.
Grading and bridging co'untv roar?
A. J. Allen of Council Bluffs was along as nicely as could be expected.! WHEREAS, Proper arrangements "L" 4.75 miles from Primn
i
the purchase of bargain specials anu
a Friday visitor at the home of his
quantity lots, and by preserving leuT T M
:
~f
T^
I haVC been "iade f°r the retu ™ °f this No ' m to Primary road No 2 es
daughter, Mrs. Floyd Keasey an(
J. T. Monmpr, wife
and children of , money, same to be returned within ! timated tcost
rv £
s ! $3
d 1 18000
0 0
overs for tempting meals.
Ottumwa stopped in the city for a two
two years
vears from
from date
,1^0 of
„* transfer,
*„„..„,.... k..
°3.60
^ f 'miles
» - 0.of Grading
:,_..,
family.
bridging
county road
short time Saturday, while on their and
"K" from Primary No. 2 south, esThe Southwestern Iowa basebal way to Logan, Iowa, where they spent
A few cents spent for electricity will save dollars
WHEREAS, There is sufficient timated cost $12,080.00.
tournament which has been held in Sunday with her sister, Mrs. Victor money in the Emergency fund to
of spending for food.
The following claims were allowed
Council Bluffs annually for years wil Case and family.
meet all demands therein, until said and the Auditor
to write
be held this year in Macedonia on Aug
Refrigeration is a year round necessitycan be returned, and
| warrants for same:
Dr. A. M. Mikkelsen, wife and two money
22 to 30.
WHEREAS, All laws relating to Byron Jones, chemicals and
sons, Bob and Kent, spent Sunday municipalities have been complied
BUY NOW!
fire extinguishers ........ $ i22.50
The fire department was called to in Kansas City, Mo., with her parents, with.
Iowa Emergency Relief, medithis west end of the city Monday af F. E. Reiehow and wife. A family
NOW THEREFORE, Be It Re-, cal care
ternoon to extinguish a grass fire reunion was held at the Reiehow
307.56
solved
by the Board of Supervisors of ' Monarch'Products
that was endangering residence pro- home that day, Mrs. Mikkelsen's Cass County,
Iowa, subject to the I
perties in that part of the city. The grandfather, Wm. Reiehow of Port- approval of the
29.93
ie State Comptroller, | Dr. W. W. Kitson,"Coroner's
land,
Ore.,
being
present.
The
grandfire was burning' on what used to
that said sum of $15,000.00 be, and, f e e s . . .
father is 91 years old.
be known *5 "Lake Dewey."
thee same is hereby ordered trans-. Southman Motor" Company, 20.80
SUPERIOR ELECTRIC SERVICE AT SURPRl slNGl Y
W. F. BUDD
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The Curse of Progress

Smart
The officer took out his book and
poised his stubby pencil. "What's
your name?"
']John Smith."
"Yer real name," bawled the of»w nh<Lhad been tricked b^ore
Well, then, put me down as William Shakespeare "
"Th.^'s better.' Yuh can't fooJ
me with that Smith stuff."
Nothing New
Adorer (nervously) - isn't that
your father's step 'on the sta rs'
Sweet Girl - yes. but d on -l
mmd that; it's only a scare HP
won't come down. He always
stamps around that way when 1 sit
up with young men after 11 o'clock

By CLUYAS WILLIAMS I I 1

Fool's Talk
Many talk .like pbitog
live like fools.—J°nn " '
*?^>^'**" • "
WNU-N

&&&&£
\&£rf$%$«$t
^'^^^t,
DECIDES Ib CAPTURE rf

Super Salesgirl
t ^ 8 1 haPPened when
that high-pressure salesman called
tOQay?

' J 8old
clothes and a

" ^e discarded furniture in the attic.-De
troit Free Press.
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Bargain Sensation Sale of a Life Ti
Friday at the Golden Rule Store in Anita
Watch For Circular

A Dollar

8 Days of Price Smashing

A boy baby was born Monday mornBEGIN CHECKING FARMS FOR
CONSERVATON PERFORMANCE ing to Mr. and Mrs. -Bernard Steffins.
About 5,000 "farm reporters" will
Mrs. Frank A. Black and daughcheck performance under the 1936
Agricultural Conservation Program ter, Miss Margaret, of Indianola, were
on Iowa farms, beginning in late week end visitors with friends in
August, J. W. Merrill of the Iowa Anita.
State College Extension Service has
James Rickel, wife and son, Marion,
announced.
have
been visiting the past week with
The farm reporters will measure
crop lands on the farm this year. relatives and friends at different
Acreages of crops grown last year as places in western Nebraska.
•well as this year will be indicated on
Dave Ross, wife and children, Mrs.
a map prepared for each farm.
Allen Dilley and Mrs. Frances Ross
Officials in Washington, D. 'C., are of Cumberland were recent visitors
now having forms printed and will at the J. D. Walters home.
send them to counties to be used in
checking performance. County trainWarren Baker and wife of Stennett,
ing schools will be conducted for the Iowa, were recent visitors in Lincoln
reporters before the work of check- township at the home of her sister,
ing begins.
Mrs. Everett B. Luman and husband.
All farmers will be given postcards
Mrs. Francis Johnston and daugh•with which to request the county
committees to check their farms for ter, Beverly lone, of Omaha visited
performance. This is the initial step with the Earl Johnston and Ora. Kintoward the farmer's signing an ap- zie families a couple of days last
plication for a grant.
week.

VISITING HERE

FROM OUR OLD FILES

Miss Mildred Harris, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Harris, farmers
living 8% miles south of Anita, has
been spending the summer with her
parents. Last year she was a student
at Cook's Commercial college in Maryville, Mo. In Sept. she expects to
return to Maryville to resume her
studies, where she will graduate in
a few months. Miss Harris is a very
apt student, and her future prospects
are very fine.

A 12:30 o'clock dinner was enjoyed
last Friday by the members of the
W. P. G. club at the home of Mrs.
Oscar Lindblom. The afternoon was
spent by the ladies in a social visit.

Mrs. Margaret LaRue and children,
Lawrence, Rolland and Mary Louise,
of Greenfield and Miss Orlea Foss of
Adair spent Friday in the city at the
M. J. Peters home.

The members of the S. O. S. club
•were guests last Thursday afternoon
of Mrs. C. W. Hockenberry at her
home southwest of the city. The afternoon was spent socially. A lunch
•was served by the hostess.

The Anita girls kittenball team were
Forrest Smith, wife and children,
defeated Monday evening in the state
softball tournament at Council Bluffs, who are living on a farm near Dexosing to a team from iDes Moines ter, spent Sunday in the city with his
brother, Francis Smith and family.
jy a score of 7 to 5.

FACTS AND FUN.

August 23, 1906.
Erret Clark was an Omaha visitor
the first of the week.
A night office has been established
by the Rock Island in this city.
Miss Leila Hutton has resigned her
position in A. M. Steele's store.
Two or three scraps in town last
Friday helped to swell the finances
of the city.
Work on J. C. Voorhees' new brick
building will commence this week.
D. L. Dilts will have charge of the
work.
Mrs. S: W. Clark started Tuesday
morning for Ft. Collins, Colo., where
she goes for a visit with numerous
friends.
A. L. Goodwin has sold his 160acre farm in Lincoln township to Jas.
McCosh. Joe Garside has purchased
Mr. McCosh's farm.
Miss Carrie Anders has accepted
her old position as day central girl
in the Rural Telephone Exchange
She takes the place of Miss Erne Blood
who has resigned.
Leland Roe has resigned his post
tion as delivery boy for C. E. Blakes
ley & Co.,' and will go to MeHlo where
he will make his home and attem
school. His place as delivery boy wil
be taken by George Smither.
B. F. Simpson, one of the larges'
land owners in Audubon county, am
who resides about nine miles nortb
west of Anita, is getting the lumber
on the ground for a large house which
he will have built this fall.
"Web" Todhunter, Dee Bell and Roy
Millhollin went over to Audubon Saturday evening to spend Sunday with
friends in that city. The boys re
turned Monday morning about—wel
we don't dare to give them away.
In the baseball tournament helc
here Wednesday and Thursday, firs
place went to Cumberland, seconc
place to Stuart, third place to Anita
and fourth place to Adair. Gate re
ceipts for the tournament amounts
to more than $500.00.

(Mrs. L. B. Trumbull went to Oak(By Tillie)
land Sunday to help with the care of
icr husband, who is ill with heart
Today is hot . . . I'm drowsy . . .
rouble at the home of his daughter,
I don't want to work . . . I want to
Mrs. Olin G. Shepherd.
stand at the door and gaze over the
Miss Marjorie Daughenbaugh and green fields and to yon horizon, among
r cousin, Miss Peggy .Melady, of the far away cumulus clouds that
Oes Moines came to Anita the last are piled up like great heaps of fleecy
of the week to visit Marjorie's par- wool . . . I don't want to sweep nor
The annual homecoming of mem- ents, Carmel Daughenbaugh and wife. dust . . . I just want to gaze far . . .
far away . . . and let my thoughts
bers and friends of the church at
Joe Steffens of Atlantic was a caller dwell on far away subjects.
Highland in Benton township, five
* * *
miles northwest of Anita, 'will be in the city Monday afternoon and
Could
this
very
depressive mood
held at the church on Sunday, Aug. while here made this office a pleasant
that
has
enveloped
me, be caused
SO. A basket dinner will be served visit. Mr. Steffens is manager of
at noon and in the afternoon a pag- the Bell Telephone Co. in the county by the subconscious mind drifting to
thoughts of dreary old winter?
I
eant will be given.
seat town.
know summer is on the wane and in
12c a very short time the summer seared f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f * -f
Twelve children of St. Joseph's School Girl Peas, No. 2 can
Catholic church in Wiota and St. Farmers Sweet Corn, No. 2 can .. lOc greenery of all plant life and the 4- CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST -f
Mary's church in Anita received their Opal Pork & Beans, No. 2'/j can . .10c storm scarred trees will change to the +
Ronald Reed, Pastor.
+
duller tones of brown and grey of
first holy communion at the church Cup & Saucer Coffee, cup and sauc+ + + + + + + * « • + + -f
er Free
25c winter . . . All too soon the cold north
in Wiota last Saturday. Sisters Marie
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
wind will swoop down upon us and
Celine and Mary Paula of iMbunt
SCHAAKE'S STORE.
Church Service at 11:00 a. m.
bring with it great heaps of swirling
Loretta convent in (Council Bluffs inLadies aid meets all day Wednesday
Harry M. Greene of Avoca stopped snow . . . There will be the furnace at the church.
structed the children. Those receiving communion were Billy Collins in the city for a short time Monday to tend . . . snow to shovel . . . and The ladies of the church are servBernice Breener, Boris Rourick, Lyle afternoon while on his way to Ames overshoes to stumble over . . . to say ing their usual weekly lunch to the
Schaaf, Dale Schaaf, Frank Rourick to attend a meeting of the state nothing of the jackets, sweaters, caps public Wednesday noon.
Hex Rourick, Jean Ehrman, Vincent highway commission Tuesday and to- and extra pairs of overalls to be kept
The K. J. U. club will meet in the
Ehrman, Jean Kleaver, Buddy Jorgen- day. Mr. Greene is a member of the hanging on the hook behind the door basement of the church on Friday af. . . There will be frost upon the win- ternoon.
sen and Bill Retz.
commission.
dows that will melt and run beneath
Don't neglect your God. Don't nethe rugs . . . maybe frozen car raglect the spiritual side of your life.
diators to thaw . . . and the frozen
Spiritual exercise is as necessary to
FATTEN YOUR POULTRY
wash to be taken from the clothes
good health as physical exercise.
line . . . ho-hum . . . what has come
You are always welcome to worship
over me ... it must be this heat
with us.
that
causes
my
mind
to
wonder
thus
GET THE TOP MARKET PRICE
. . . the silver fluid in the thermome
ter has risen to the 105 degree mark
+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
this afternoon . . . guess I'll take
+ + + + + + + + + + ++
Cut out the Coupon below; take it to your dealer and secure a
nap and maybe I'll wake up in
regular $2.50 gallon of Jermite for only $1.25.
Then use Jermite
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Classes
different frame of mind.
as directed in the drinking water and feed.
for all ages. Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen,
* * *
Superintendent.
Jermite is an appetizer, and conditioner. Jermite helps digesOne day last week I received the
tion, and keeps the intestinal tract free from impurities that
The senior ladies aid will serve a
following letter:
breed disease.
Jermite costs less!
special 15c dinner at 11:30 o'clock
Anita, Iowa, Aug. 5, 1936
Poultry must be healthy to gain weight. Diseased poultry is nonThursday in the church dining room.
For Tillie,
saleable, and will be refused at the buying stations.
Come and enjoy a meal all prepared,
Tribune Reporter and Writer.
and save cooking during these hot
Anita,
Iowa.
I
This Coupon and $1.25 will entitle
|
days, a fact worth considering.
Dear Madam:
I
you to one gallon of
|
In absence of our superintendent of
Your part in last Tribune about the
I
JERMITE
|
the Sunday School, Mrs. P. T. Wilabsent-minded professor or merchant
I
A regular $2.50 Value
j
punching a dollar bill instead of card. liams acted as superintendent pro tern
last Sunday.
Jermite is Recommended and Guaranteed by Your Dealer
If you will call on same merchant
will correct your absent-mind.
FOR SALE BY
An Anita Merchant.
*
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
4
After reading the above letter . . . *- + 4 + + + + 4 . , f . » . + 4. ^
well! . . . I was struck kind of dumb
"Mind" will be the subject of the
Mfg. by TIM LAKE LABORATORIES, INC. Des Moines, Iowa.
(if such a thing could happen to me) Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
. . . anyway I felt just like I did one Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, August
time when an old cow kicked me over
and knocked the breath out of me . .
Text is from
s
am9
after reading that letter through about 1147:5, "Great i our Lord, and
of
s
a dozen times, T came to the conclugreat power: his understanding is insion there must be some mistake, but finite."
I resolved then and there to apologize
The Lesson-Sermon comprises quoto that Anita merchant . . . armet
tahons from the Bible and from the
with a grim determination, I swallowec
Christian Science textbook, "Science
my pride and with unfaulting steps,
and health with Key to the ScripI walked into that house of business tures by 'Mary Baker Eddy
and I did apologize to that man
One of the Bible citations reads:
with unrestrained smiles, and a twinkle
And
when Jesus was entered into
in his eyes, that Anita merchant in™;, tt«« came unto him a
formed me he just considered the
beseeching him, And sayarticle a joke and thought no more
my servant lieth at h
about it ... as a matter of fact, he
didn't see the paragraph until someA the palsy, grievously tormented. And Jesus saith unto him, I will
one called his attention to it, and he
«»« and heal him. The ^ijj
assured me he did not send a letter
answered and said, Lord, I arn "ot
. . . now I wonder . . . could it be
worthy that thou shoulde t corTe ™
. . . could it possibly be ... that
**) '»y roof : but speak the word Jy~
Anita has two absent-minded grocery
salesmen?
and my servant shall be healed And
Jesus said UnU> the centurion, Go

Miss Louise Dinkey and Roland
Fuller were united in marriage on
Tuesday, Aug. 11, at Stuart by the
Hev. Roy E. Gugeler. Mr. Fuller
lias been staying at the Joe Harkins
home in Wiota for some time. The
couple have not disclosed their future plans.

The JERMITE Way

THE JERMITE FATTENING PLAN

BONGERS BROS.

Soon It Will Be Too Late to
I Buy Coal at Summer Prices
WE STILL SAY COAL AT TODAY'S PRICES IS
A GOOD INVESTMENT.

ROBERT SCOTT

ANITA LUMBER CO.
PHONE 2-0 FOR COALS YOU KNOW

STOCK-UP SAII

ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

,' ,

»™

Ends Saturday Night
Take Advantage of These
Bargains NOW!

Maduff's Food Market
ANITA, IOWA
way; and as. thou hast believed, so
be it done unto thee. And his servant was healed in the selfsame hoar"
(Matt. 8:5-8, 13).
Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the following: "Science can heal the sick,
who are absent from their healer, as
well as those present, since space is
no obstacle to Mind.. Immortal Mind
heals what eye hath not seen; but the
spiritual capacity to apprehend thought
and to heal by the Truth-power, is
won only as man is found, not in
self-righteousness, but reflecting the
divine nature" (p. 179). "'

•f
+

METHODIST CHURCH.
D. B. S. Prather, Pastor.

We have just four more Sundays
before conference. 'Friends wishing
to pay the benevolences may pay
Mr. Andrew Wiegand or the pastor.
Friends wishing to help with the local
budget may pay to the collectors
whose named were published in the
Tribune about two weeks ago or bring
their offering to the church.
Next Sunday will be a very special
day. People are urged to come toi,
Sunday School and Church. You are
invited.
Sunday evening Raymond Barber
will have charge of the services. We
want to have a large union chorus of
young folks. Everybody is invited.
Sunday services:
Church School at 10:00 a. ». Harold
McDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Epworth League at 7:00 p. m.
Evening worship at 8:00 o'clock.
All will be welcome at our services.
Mrs. R. R. Bell of Atlantic and
Mrs. Eva Carter of Glencoe, Okla.,
were Sunday guests at the Dr. P. T.
Williams home. Mrs. Bell is the mother and Mrs. 'Carter an aunt of Mrs.
Williams.

U. S. WILL ISSUE NEW
8-CBNT POSTAGE STA
In honor of Susan B.
American temperance and
suffrage leader of the
century, the United States
department ia issuing a new
postage stamp, according to a |
letin received here by Posh
George 0. Smither. The stamp, j
pie in color and of ordinary d
arranged Vertically, bears a poi
of Miss Anthony. It will go on i
first at Washington, D. C., on.
26, and at other postoffices Au;,|
or as soon thereafter as supplies t
be distributed. Stamp collectors t
obtain first day covers from the j
master at Washington.
A. M. Mikkelsen, Chiropractor, j
Robert Scott was a
in Boone Saturday.
Joy Bell and Sue and Eleanor!
submitted Monday to operations 1
the removal of their tonsils.
A Urge bun on the Earl BewerJ
•ontlMMt of Anita wu destroyed bjfi
about 9:30 o'clock Tuesday night
< Mrs. Mae Koob and her
Mrs, Pluma >Christensen, have i
to Dtes Moinea to make their 1
Mrs. Art Kloppenburg and'
tor, Lois Jean, of Sheboygan,
are visting here with their
and grandmother, Mrs. Everettj
Luman and husband.
A young bride walked slowly*
the church aisle. As she
the platform her dainty foot I
a potted flower, upsetting it'
looked at the stilled church
then raised her large child-like q
to the sedate face of the nun"
"That's a hell of a place to P<«|
lily," she said.

WANT AD

Mr. Prager, principal of Cook's Commercial college at Maryville, Mo., was
in Anita Monday in the interests of
WANTED:—Wheat to be exch
the college. Several from this com- ed for high Duality, guaranteed
munity are planning-to enter on Sept. GIVEN
IN
EXCHANGE7. A bulletin will be sent to anyone pounds of flour per bushel of w
wishing it,,
than at any time in past three
FREE—Yeast and bread r
Mrs. Mary Whitmore Stone of City Mills, Guthrie
Springfield, Mo., is spending a few
OMAHA TRUCKING:^15c
weeks at Lake George, Colo., accorddrod.
Will meet M compel** ^
ing to a letter received by the Tribune
Dewey
Robinion.
-^—
Tuesday morning from her. In her
letter she says they have had in
Missouri the hottest summer ever 193B .Chevrolet Master coupe; »j
known and also the most serious Chevrolet standard 4-door
drought ever known there. She says 1931 Model A Ford tudor;
Colorado vegetation looks much bet- Chevrolet coach. Open evenings
ter than that in Missouri and Kan- Sundays. Phone 244. 0. . SB
sas.
& Son, Apita, Iowa.

FOR'SALE OR 'EXCHANGE:-

'Mrs. Bert Ramus and her sister,
Miss Frances Seim, and the Misses
Thora D. Koran, Georgia Limbeck and
Gertrude Moen of Decorah, Iowa, who
were visiting at the Ramus home, met
with an automobile accident in Omaha
last Thursday evening. While driving
their car across a street intersection,
it was hit by another car going in
the opposite direction. All of the
ladies we,re more or less hurt and
bruised, Miss Moen receiving a bad
cut on one arm that required fourteen
stitches to close, and Miss Limbeck
receiving a bad cut on the head and
an ugly gash on one of her cheeks.
The girls returned to Anita Friday
morning, and were able to return to
their home in Decorah Tuesday. They
were accompanied by Mrs. Ramus,
who will spend a few weeks with relatives in that city.

Stomach ulcer, gas pains,
victims, why suffer? For quu
get a free sample of Ud8», •
prescription, at BongenJ
WANTED:-Two furnfajjj,
housekeeping rooms for *
Write Paige Smith, Arnolds
Iowa.
Frost batteries for radi°3 and i
«B» battery from 98c t o ? ..57. ,
Sol tubes. Lindblom Radio • tf
trie Service,
WANTED.—Your

dead

Ph.
Charles E.
Office, Anita —-- t
Wm.'Written, estates art
tions, contracts -'tten'
reports handled.
and federal courts.

Commodity Exchange Act
Attacked in Court
N EQUITY suit attacking the
constitutionality of the commodity exchange act, chiefly on the
ground that it seeks to regulate mtrastate rather than interstate commerce in, violation to the Constitution, was filed in the federal district court in Chicago.
The suit was instituted by WUilam S. Moore, a member of th<s
Chicago Mercantile Exchange, and
names the exahange, its board of
directors, and the following as de^
fendants: Henry A. Wallace, secretary of agriculture; Leslie A. Fitz,
supervisor of the commodity exchange administration in Chicago;
Daniel C. Roper, secretary of commerce; Homer S. Cummings, United States attorney general; Michael
L. Igoe, United States district attorney of the northern Illinois district,
and Ernest J. Kruetgen, Chicago
postmaster.
In his petition Mr. Moore asked
that the commodity exchange act
be declared unconstitutional, void,
and unenforceable.

A

N REVIEW

ID. P

C Western New«p«p*r Union.

President Denounces War
in Chautauqua Speech

PRESIDENT
ROOSEVELT was at
1

his best as a radio orator when
he addressed the summer camp at
Chautauqua, N. Y., on foreign relations. He expressed
his deep concern
about tendencies in
other parts of the
world and spoke bitterly about the violation of both the
letter and the spirit
of international
agreements "without regard to the
simple principles of
honor."
President
"Our
closest
Roosevelt
neighbors are good
neighbors," the President said. "If
there are remoter nations" that wish
us not good but ill, they know that
we are strong; they know that we
can and will defend ourself and defend our neighborhood."
Mr. Roosevelt said he had seen
war on land and sea;
"I have seen blood running from
the wounded," he said. "I have
seen men coughing out their gassed
lungs. I have seen the dead in the
mud. I have seen cities destroyed.
I have seen 200 limping, exhausted
men come out of line—the survivors of a regiment of 1,000 who went
forward forty-eight hours before. I
have seen children starving. I have
seen the agonies of mothers and
wives. I hate war!"
Germans felt that Mr. Roosevelt's
speech was aimed at them and resented his criticism. A Mexico City
newspaper saw in it evidence that
the Monroe doctrine was to be revived. The press of Buenos Aires
warmly applauded the address, one
journal saying:
"Without the intention of making
a parallel between discourses recently heard from Rome or from
Berlin and which proclaimed violence and expansion as the two
sole aims of the modern states, we
recommend reading this dignified
and sincere Roosevelt speech, ennobled by the spontaneity of human content and with which Roosevelt raised his figure above the
stature of all dictators."
Wheat Supply Adequate,
Says Federal Report
'"pHERE is enough wheat in the
•* United States for the usual domestic requirements of the season
of 1936-37, according to the midsummer report of the bureau of agricultural economics, but the supply
of red spring wheat and durum is
short and consequently importation
of those varieties will be continued.
The amount, however, will not be
large, Secretary Wallace stated.
"It is probable the spring wheat
mills in the 1936-'37 season will use
a larger percentage of hard red
winter and Pacific northwest wheat
than last year," said the report. "A
larger than usual quantity of soft
red winter wheat is also likely to
be used in bread flour. As a result, imports of nulling wheat may
be less than in 1935."
Wheat prices in the United States
may be expected to average about
as high relative to world price levels as during the 1935-'36 season,
when the price of No. 2 hard winter
at Kansas City was IS cents over
Liverpool, the bureau said. During
the last three years short crops together with other influences resulted in wheat prices in the United
States being maintained unusually
high relative to the world market
price.
"Farm prices probably have been
20 cents to 30 cents higher than
might have been expected with
more nearly normal yields in the
United States," the report continued. "A return of average or greater than average yields in the United
States would result in an export surplus and prices would adjust toward an export basis.
"The acreage seeded for the 1936
crop, 74,000,000 acres, was the second largest in history, and seedings
as large for the 1937 crop would
produce fully enough wheat for total domestic utilization even if
yields should turn out to be onefourth below average."
San Sebastian Shelled,
Hostages Are Slain
rvSPATCHES from the French
*-' border said Spanish rebel warships finally had begun the long
threatened bombardment of San
Sebastian and Irun,
and that the loyalists were carrying
out the threatened
execution of t h e
1,900 Fascist hostages they were
holding there. The
battleship Espana
fired a lot of heavy
shells toward Fort
Guadalupe but for a
time at least was
Virgilio
apparently not tryCabanellas
ing to hit t h a t
stronghold because many of their
sympathisers were held prisoners
|n the. fort. Tltie Guadalupe garrison WM hesitant in returning the
fire fat fear that shells would fall

on French territory. Already tin.
French government was angered
by the dropping of bombs on French
border towns, though it was disput
ed whether they came from loyalis
or rebel planes.
The Fascists captured the impor
tant town of Badajoz, near the Por
tuguese border, at the point of Ac
bayonet, and were reported to have
executed 1,500 government adher
ents taken there. The rebels also
reported a victory near Zaragoza
after a bloody battle. Genera
Franco met General Mola and
"President" Virgilio Cabanellas a
the northern rebel headquarters in
Burgos and planned for further fid
vances of their southern and northern columns on Madrid. These will
be supplemented by 4,000 Moors
and foreign legion veterans marching eastward from Badajoz.
United States Will Not
Interfere in Spain
IpFFORTS of European nations,
*-* notably France, to persuade the
United States to join in a neutrality
pact concerning the civil war in
Spain are not likely
to succeed. However it is the intention
of our government
not to interfere in
the situation in any
way whatsoever. Instructions to this effect were sent to
all American representatives in Spain
by William Phillips,
acting secretary of
state. While assert- Wm- Phillips
ing that the American neutrality
law prohibiting assistance to warring nations does not apply' to the
Spanish civil war,"Mr. Phillips said
that the United States intended to
conform with its "well established
policy of noninterference with internal affairs in other countries, either in time of peace or civil
strife."
Most of the nations invited to
participate in the non-intervention
agreement were willing, but Germany temporarily blocked the plan
by announcing that its answer
would be delayed until Madrid gave
a satisfactory reply to German protests regarding the execution of four
German nationals in Barcelona.
American Ambassador Bowers
abandoned his "floating embassy"
aboard the coast guard cutter
Cayuga and went ashore at St: Jean
de Luz, France, by advice of the
Department of State in Washington.
According to the Army and Navy
Journal, Mr. Bowers had tried to
assume the role of commander of
the American fleet in Spanish waters, and when the officers politely
told him they took orders only from
the Navy and Treasury departments or the President, he protested hotly to Washington, with the
result recorded above.

Father Coughlin's Group
Indorses Lemke
FOLLOWING the recommendation
* of Father Charles E. Coughlin,
the National Union for Social Justice, in convention in Cleveland, indorsed the candidacy of Representatives Lemke and O'Brien, heads
of the Union party ticket. But, riso
on the advice of the priest, the
Lemke platform was not indorsed.
The 25,000 members of the N. U.
S, J. present enthusiastically and
unanimously elected Father Coughlin president of the organization.
Lemke and O'Brien both appeared
before the convention, delivered
speeches and were given a rousing
reception.
The final episode of the meeting
of the Cpugblinites was sensational.
The militant priest was delivering
a dramatic address before a vast
throng in the Cleveland municipal
stadium when suddenly he faltered,
begged pardon and announced
weakly that he could not finish because of illness. He was half carried to a car that hurried him to
his hotel. There it was said his
indisposition, due to the heat and
overwork, was not serious, and next
day he returned to Detroit.
No New Taxes Promise
for Coming Year
FOLLOWING a conference of
* President Roosevelt, Chairman
Harrison of the senate finance committee, Chairman Doughton of the
house ways and means committee
and Secretary of the Treasury Morgenthau, the administration's fiscal
program for the coming year was
thus outlined:
1. Assurance that no request will
be made to the next congress for
the levying of additional taxes or uvcrease of present tax rates.
2. Launching of an immediate
study by treasury and congressional
tax consultants of present revenue
laws as a basis for recommendations to the next congress for elimination of inequitable taxes, especially those unfair "to consumers or
to trade."
3. Treasury assurance that "with
continued recovery" the revenue
yield is approaching the point where
it will cover government costs and
provide a surplus for reduction of
the public debt.

Reds Waging War to Win
America, Says Hobson
ADMIRAL RICHMOND P. HOB•r* SON, now head of the Public
Welfare association of New York,
told the National Conference of
Clergymen and Laymen at Asheville that Comintern, the international Communist propaganda agency, is waging "scientific warfare"
to gain control of the United States.
He said the board of strategy of
his association, after exhaustive
studies, has collected evidence that
a competent Communist general
staff has been at work and has succeeded to the extent of casting
widespread doubt on the Constitution and bringing discredit on the1
Supreme court.
John A. Lyon, New York attorney and a leading Methodist layman, supported Admiral Hobson by
citing the success of pacifism
throughout Methodist youth organizations.

See Chaos in
G. 0. P. Victory
Democratic Power
in Senate Would
Render Landon
Almost Powerless
By EARL GODWIN

ASHINGTON.—Newspaper
men here in the capital
who have been watching
political events all of their
working lives ask one another:
"When is Knox going ^to stop running against Landon?" . . . In
their view Knox has already shown
himself to be the very ultimate in
the way of a hard boiled reactionary who is an expert in regimentatation of affairs in his own world
while making a great uproar about
the orderly and scientific manner
adopted by Roosevelt for recovery
and reform. I believe that Knox
more closely represents the Republican party's ideas than Landon;
but to hear the dear old reactionaries tell what's going to happen
when Knox is down here in the vice
president's chair is quite boring. I
have never yet known a vice- president to have much of a control over
destiny until his Commander in
Chief expired in office.
To me Knox is the purest type
of Fascist in America; putting all
his faith in business, thinking hi
terms of business, and measuring
a great people by the balance sheet
of business. Knox is a success in
business; but in big business there
is too much of the heavy hand and
heavy footed progress through the
sweat and agony .of others to suit
most people in these days when
practical good-neighborliness is beginning to shine as the new order.
Every time I have heard him speak
I sit amazed at the frankness with
which he unblushingly believes that
there is magic in the Republican
p a r t y . King Charles himself
couldn't have had more faith in the
"royal touch" as a cure-all than
Frank Knox has in this idea tha
while the G. O. P. doesn't offer i
solution in the way of a plan —
nevertheless, everybody's happy
when Republicans rule.
* * *

W

Deal legislation is
and yet practically hisftrftok
Fr c
as represented in the hou**
T
l
'
° Hi
for some of these measures,
Twelves
to
are these members of congress f fling to do about their own campaigns? Can they point to their
record of votes and tell the country
they supported Roosevelt—saying:
"Elect me,^bUt defeat him?"
What's a man like Christianson up in Minnesota going to
do? He's running for the senate;
talks against the AAA and yet he
voted for it. Seventy out of a hundred Republicans voted to establish
the federal emergency relief organization; these same seventy practically were a unit later in voting
against giving it any appropriations. Their party platform finds
fault with it and their presidentia
candidate seems to favor it — but
promises more relief at less cost.
More than half the Republicans tat
the house voted for NBA. . » /.
They must have felt like choking
Colonel Knox • when that good old
reactionary jumped all over the
memory of the Blue Eagle
Republicans make all sorts of fun
of the so called "boondoggling" ol
the civil works bill, which was one
of the original relief measures, put
forward in desperation to prevent
national starvation. There were 109
Republicans in the house when that
bill passed, and 97 of them voted
for it.
The backbone of the entire recovery program cf the administration is the social security act, which
will grow and be improved upon as
time passes, like similar programs
in all other countries. In twentyfive years that social security program will prevent the widespread
starvation and penury of depressions to come; and yet today in
the heat of a prejudiced political
campaign this program is under
fire from the Republican party—but
77 of their members, more than
SwinghV down the lane <
three-fourths of their total, voted bit of a zip and a full qu,
for it in the house.
what it takes, this smartlys
While they are making spending
an issue, it is interesting to look
back at the record and see how,
under the urging of Representative
Snell of New York, their leader in
the house, 66 out of 92 Republicans
voted for the biggest appropriation
bill of the closing months of this
congress, a $2,500,000,000 measure
carrying the relief money and other
necessary expenditures. They then
cried "balance the budget," but refused to vote for the taxes to pay
for the appropriations they helped
enact. It doesn't seem to be consistent.
There have been scores of other
bills but I have pointed out a few
of the conspicuous examples o)
New Deal legislation now attacked
by the G. O. P. but created with
the aid of large majorities of the
Republican membership. When il
comes to the power trust though—
the good old Republican party
bends the subservient knee. Scarcely a Republican voted for anything
connected with the Roosevelt program to give the public widespread,
plentiful and cheap power. No; the
old Republican urge to let the power trust have its way was the
strongest impulse whenever the
Tennesee valley authority, or the
electric home and farm authoritywere up for a vote. Nor were the
Republicans untrue to their tradition when it came to the well recalled "death sentence" for crooked, excess and politically dangerous
holding companies w those vast
octopus - like corporations which
have been such a helfcy drag on
the individual power user. The
great weight of Republican influence
in congress went for - the power
trust on these votes; yet so far in
the campaign no Republican has
risen to sing praises for these corporations. It just doesn't make
sense. They slam the thing they
voted for but are afraid to go out
and defend the outfit that they supported—and which in turn, is pre-

Migration From Drouth
States Is Urged
F)R. C. W. THORNTHWAITE, for*-' mer climatologist of the University of Oklahoma, has made a
study of the drouth area of the
Great Plains, and his interesting
conclusions are published by the
University of Pennsylvania. Briefly, Thornthwaite recommends that
WOULD BE HELPLESS
59,000 migrate from the farms of
In the unlikely event that Landon
the damaged region. He contends should be elected he would have an
that wind erosion has damaged 65 unsympathetic congress and coult
per cent of the plains region, ex- not get a bill passed or a New Dea
tending from the Canadian border reform repealed. IJe is sure to
into the Texas panhandle. A long have a Democratic senate and he is
range .government program for the quite likely' to have a Democratic
return of millions of acres of wheat ( house of representatives.
This
land to its native sod, he says, would be a situation producing
might be the only means of check- nothing but chaos; and practica
ing the devastating dust storms.
Americans are likely to think a long
Observing that long dry spells time before they willingly produce
have been frequent in the history a situation like that. . . .
of the plains, Thornthwaite predicts
The Democrats now hold threethat "the present drouth might be fourths of the seats in the house
prolonged for 20 or more years."
which has a membership of 435.
The weather expert estimates Among the Democrats, about fifty
that a minimum of 12,610 families now sitting will not be seeking reshould move out of Montana, the election for one reason or another,
state in which he reports the but they will be succeeded by other
greatest "surplus population." He Democrats in nearly every inurges a migration of 12,200 fami- stance. Southern voters have sent
ies from Texas and 7,360 from only three Republicans to this conNorth Dakota. Heavy removals al- gress and will not increase that
so are suggested for South Dakota,
in fact there is a chance
Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma, Wy- number;
that the solid South may live up to
oming, and Colorado.
its name and send a complete Democratic delegation to the Seventyfifth congress.
Borah and Robinson Are
Of course in a landslide year anydenominated for Senate
thing
happen to the congresTpWO veterans of the senate, Wil- sional can
elections, but there is no real
* liam E. Borah of Idaho, Republican, and Joseph T. Robinson of indication of a landslide in either
Arkansas, Democrat and majority direction, . . . There is more
leader, won their fights for re- likelihood of a terrific struggle with
nomination without much difficulty. an embarrassing defeat for Landon
Borah defeated Byron Defenbach, and Knox, whose faces will be red
who was backed by the Townsend- from disappointment after having
tes. His Democratic opponent at been told so much optimistic politi;he polls in November will be Gov cal chatter by an unusually large
aggregation of "Yes" men. To
C. Ben Ross.
In the Presidential contest the gain the house the Republicans
American Federation of Labor, as would have to win 114 of the 210
an organization, will maintain its seats now held by the Democrats
POWER ISSUE FIGHT
traditional non-partisan policy, ac- from the North and West, for they
The
Tennessee valley authority
have
no
chance
of
breaking
into
the
cording to the firm declaration of
President William Green. The fed- South. To make the gain that I and the bold public ownership proeration, said he, is not in the Non- have indicated would require a gram which has made Roosevelt
Partisan Labor league, which ia complete breakdown of the Demo- the pet enemy of the power trust
cratic organization—and that bit of of the world—let alone the U. (S. A.
backing President Roosevelt.
machinery is now working with ex- —is one of the great accomplishments and should be an issue.
treme efficiency.
AAA May Abandon Control
The greatest problem confronting Power trust money will flow into
of Grain Crops
the Democratic managers, I think the anti-Roosevelt battle someQFFICIALS
of the agricultural is in the districts normally Republi- where and it should be willing to
v
adjustment administration dis- can, which went Democratic in 1932 come out in the open and flght manfashion, instead of resorting to
cussed in Washington the advisa- and remained so in 1934.
bility of drastically reducing or reThe improbability of the Republi- whispers, skullduggery, fake telemoving altogether the planting re- cans winning the house is certainly crams and scandal mongering. . . .
strictions on corn and wheat next a prime weakness in the G O P
ie Republicans in congress have
fear. No decision was made and plans. The legislative branch of a clear record of then- votes against
armera will be consulted before the government seems sure to re- Mew Deal power policies, inchiding
any changes are ordered. It was main strongly Democratic
The the effort to give farmers cheap
however, definitely stated that senate, as has been explained, can- electric appliances. But their preswheat acreage will be expanded
not go Republican-and even if it idential and vice presidential canSecretary of Agriculture Wallace were presided over by the Great didates so far are silent on these
.assing through Chicago on his way Driver, Colonel Knox, it would gfve jreat achievements of the New
back from Iowa, said he believed Landon more to ponder over than 3eal.
governmentrcontrolled crop insurK you look back into the past
n? £"* had in ** administr^
ance would prevent wild price flucof the comparatively minor af- you will find both Landon and Knox
uations in farm produce. The plan fairs of the Sunflower state
skating close to the power trust;
*
*
j^l!' haLs not Pr°gressed be^
not quite close enough to be
yond the embryo
stage, but probabBEC
smeared—but never so far away
°RD INCONSISTENT
U.,
ly would entaU storage of crops in
that
they couldn't be called when
Wha
will
the
70
per
cent
of
the
government granaries. Each farm?f ?% coneressmen do about wanted. Colonel Knox's newspaper
er, depending on the percentage of
e fact they voted for most of the record from 'way back is one of
his normal crop he wished to insure, would make his "insurance" New Deal legislation, now so bitter! airness in the news and a bit spinepayments in the form of bushels to Y denounced by their national ess in the editorials. Landon has
leaders? . . . Colonel Knox wen never been hi the thick of a oower
be stored in a common pool.
rust fight with the interested
The plan, preventing "lean years out of his way to list the alphabet
rayed against him ready to akin
and fat years," would tend to stabihim and nail his hide to the barn
lize market prices because it would
door-like Roosevelt. And, as I
assure a continual adequate supiavesaid many times, in my opinply of whatever commodity was to
on the concentrated political effect
i *??^*6' Gradually, he said, it
might be worked out to include all
w the power trust is one of the
major farm produce *
most reactionary dangers ahead of
IS.

frock goes places without t
an engagingly youthful
affair which can be nu.._
trice <flrst cousin to a jiffy)!
m a k e you the belle of
campus.
Its simplicity is totally <
ing, yet U has all the apk
a professor in English - just]
of those frocks which can't i
Delightfully cool and as chi
as a breeze, it requires justs
simple pieces in the making!
any fabric from the A's to"
Z's. The yoke and sleeves <
one and the collar is just:
enough to take the prize.
Send for Barbara Bell Pal
No. 1933-B designed for sizes]
14, 1$ 'IS' and 20-bust 32 to J
Size 14 requires 4 yards of I
inch fabric. Send 15 cents i

Send your order to The!
Cirelft>;'i*attern Dept, 3
Adams-St., Chicago, 111.
~"
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Above Offense
When anyone has ofien*«
I try to raise my soul so
that the offence cannot reacu
Rene Descartes.

•5ft1-

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

;UROP£
dously

Await Outcome of Struggle Between Right and Left
Factions; May Change World History.
Ely WILLIAM C. UTLEY

Uncommon
Sense

Just Ditside my windew I
can hear a slight clinking every
time the memMeter
bers of my houseYour Time hold turn on the
result of hopeless conflict of policy
taps in their
kitchens. That clicking reminds
me constantly that water is exdown here in this seaside
credits, paralyzed industry and agri- pensive
culture, and hired armed bands of cottage where I am spending a
men to annoy the Leftists and thus month.
By and by, when I close the
provoke the government. In the' cottage
a man with a key will
summer of 1932 it all came to a boil
unlock a meter and
and the Right provoked a military
its reading.
revolt, but intervention of civilian
troops on the part of the govern-' Then just before I am leaving
ment quelled it.
, he will hand me a slip of paper
Economic conditions failed to im- which will inform me what I owe
prove. There were strikes, riots and him.
These boys on the Maine coast
demonstrations. The Left was still
in a bad way. The peasants led an are careful, as they should be,
uprising in 1933. So severely was it that no summer dweller gets away
put down, the government began to without
. . . - — making
.
matters square
lose the loyalty of the peasants and with that meter.

By

JOHN BLAKE
• Bell IjrmJlcml*.—WTTO Borrlo*.

tune to devote a part of it to work
and a part of it to play, he is, or
ought to be on the way to an in;elligent control of life—which, as
!ar as you and I are concerned, is
the time alloted to us from our
airih on to our disappearance
from the planet.
It would help almost everybody
to note now and then how the
years are passing, what we are
doing with them, and what we
are getting out of them as they
come and go.
* * *
As the poet observes of the minutes, "we cannot strive to grasp
them all," but we can grasp and
hold many more than we do if we
remember that every click of that
meter means a second used or
lost forever.

Rob Cuticura Ointment into scalp—
leave overnight—then wash with rich
lathering, medicated Cuticura Soap,
Helps clear out dandruff, relieves itchy
scalp and promotes lustrous hair
growth. Start the Cuticura treatment
today. FREE Sample—write "CutJcara1*
Dept 32, Maiden, Maaa.

kRDlNARILY you can take a Spanish revolution as a Greek revo} intion, or you can let it alone. The general custom among the
[,•jy of
alone
- observers
• • ^in
- : vAmfenca
- • • • • - • • in the past has been
- - - to
- - let
.*.v. 'em
vui aiu
In Greek revolts the government changes hands between
and evening perfqpances and, although whole navies are cap
ed, no one ever gflts hurt. The ordinary Spanish revolution is
ch the same, the one distinguishing factor being that murder and
iyhem are present, but nobody gets hurt except Spaniards.
er since Spain:-lost her lagt&
.
•ican colonisa^ some 30-odd
ago, riot, revolution and re. It was less than a
have been rife in the sunny decade after that when she lost her
, But becai
past, these last American colony. Four years
Horned or overeatnigBvnally catties heart*
itions have been of little' con- later came the first of a series of
bum. Overcome heartburn and digestive
borders of uprisings among the people; it was
nee outside
distresses with Milnemt, the origin*! milk
quelled.
That
was
in
1909;
in
1917
itself, other -nations, even
of magnesia in wafer form. Thin, cranchy,
fluvored.pltMant to trfre.E«ch
on the European continent, mere was another unsuccessful reWhat our time allowance is we delicioualy
volt.
wafer equal* 4 teaspooanu* of milk of
been justified in merely reshall have no means of knowing. nagnc*ia.20c,35c&mH2e»atdrag|iiti.
When the crisis after the World kindred classes. When later that
aloof and letting matters
One becomes acutely aware of
But we can if we are careful
their course until once more war came, the Spanish monarchy year the Socialists were driven the necessity for economy as the get more out of existence as it
_ sh government of one kind lound.itself unable to look after the
little counting device in the meter passes than we usually do.
ether is answering the 'phones. welfare of its 23,000,000 subjects,
clocks off the pints, quarts, galSo, when you hear that meter
who
were
finding
it
next
to
imness often is only. official as it
lons and barrels that the families spinning in the cellar, or the clock
sible to do a neat little busi- possible to make a living. An ataround here use.
ticking on the wall, you will realin arms with both warring tempt was made to right conditions
And as the little machines click ize that your life is being slowly
in 1921 when Primo de Rivera was
unofficially.
put their information I become measured out to you.
r\O you suffer burning, tcmty o*
up by the Rightist factions as
impressed with the fact that time
Keep as careful track of it as
with this hewest and most set
L< too frequent urination; backache,
dictator.
It
didn't
work.
headache,
dizziness. Ion of energy,
has
a
value
of
which
I
have
been
you are able to.
of Spanish revolutions the
leg
pains, swellings and pufftnet*
thinking too lightly.
Get as much out of every worknary policy of laissez - faire
New Regime Fails
under the eyes? Aw you tired, newWhy would it not be * good plan ing hour—and every playing hour
her neighbors is one diffl- Ten years later the republic was
out—feel all unstrung and don't
to
meter
one's
time
in
the
same
as
it
is
possible,
and
when
it
is
, if not impossible, to maintain. voted in and King Alfonso XIII was
know what is wrong?
way?
all over yon will know that you
here in Spain is now the ulti- on his sudden way out. Spanish citiThen give some thought to your
* * *
have made the best possible use
expresslon of a struggle that zens were free men. All the ills of
kidneys. Be sure they function properof
a
/tife
which
you
might,
ly for functional kidney disorder pergoing on among the peoples the old times were to be forgotten.
If every minute, every hour
heedlessness, have wantonly
mits excess waste to stay in the blood,
early every, ..nation in Europe. Their troubles were over.
clicked its message in my ears, by
and to poison and upset (he whole
But, alas, it didn't work out that
so that I would know just how squandered.
See Death Straggle
system.
way.
Actually,
the
new
government
much
time
I
am
using
and
just
Use Dean's Pin*. Doan'f are for aw
is not a civil war to deterbeen heralded a few months beOur Country
how much I am allowing to go to
kidneys only. They are recommended
: whether republic or monarchy had
fore
its
inception
by
a
serious
genewaste,
it
might
be
a
good
thing
We cannot honor our country
the world over. You can get (he genbe the form of government. ral strike and an uprising among
uine, time-tested DOM'* at any drug
for my bank account—such as it with too deep a reverence; we
it does not involve the the military forces. There was the
store.
Women Marksmen Take Part.
is—and prompt me to put a check cannot love her with an affection
en of how the nation shall be world-wide depression to be reckthe needless escape of the one too pure and fervent; we cannot
ned so much as who shall gov- oned with, and the fact that in Spain from the cabinet and the Right as- on
thing with which we are all en- serve her with an energy of pur.
the currency was deflated, industry sumed what amounted to almost all
while we live, namely, time pose or a faithfulness of zeal too
here is a death battle between frozen and foreign markets for the power, there were political dowed
When one learns to budget that steadfast and ardent.
have come to be called in Spanish farmers hopelessly lost. scandals and months of continued
and are more and more Primo de Rivera had been driven unrest followed. In 1934 the Left reently mentioned here in the into
by rising governmental volted upon the calling of Gil Robles
States,: the Right and the debtsexile
and deficits. Political liberty into the cabinet. This was nearly a
was supposed to rectify all of these successful revolution and was only
quieted by the employment of the
things. Of course it didn't.
Spanish
Legion and paid
When the republic was born 75 Moorish Foreign
troops.
Never
before in
per cent of the population was dehistory had such measures
pendent, directly or indirectly, up- Spanish
necessary to protect the- govon agriculture, yet so evilly was it been
ernment.
It was sufficient to instill
distributed that only one-tenth of more confidence
and courage into
the farm population could make a the Left, and to incite
proletafair living from it. Immense riat further against the the
government
estates, relics of feudal days, held of the Right.
the really fertile land; the poor
Accordingly the Left forced elecpeasant was doomed to watch thou- tions
swept the existing governsands upon thousnds of acres of ment and
from power. That was early
rich land carelessly, wastefully cul- this year. The same old struggle
tivated, or even thrown open to has been going on ever since—the
pasture, while he, burdened with power has not yet definitely come
heavy debts, had to work a tiny to one side or the other to permit
patch of poor land. The great hordes a continuity of action.
of landless farm - hands, working
But the new revolution, openly and
only half the year, and then unmistakably a civil war to the bitat meager wages, were steadily ter end, will leave Spain at last comgrowing.
FIRST WADE QUAIITY— The new Firestone Standard
pletely Right or completely Left—
Small private industries wallowed completely Fascist or completely
Tire is built of first grade materials by skilled
hopelessly in debt, while great mo- Socialist.
workmen, and embodies the Firestone patented
nopolies were so entwined into the
construction features of Gum-Dipping and two
D. EtnfllD Mob, Rebel Leader. government that when there were
Americans Leave Spain
extra layers of Gum-Dipped cords under the tread.
The efficiency of the State departlosses,
the
taxpayers
made
them
On the flight is Fascism; on good, but when there were profits ment and the foreign service has
ttUM-DIPFED OORD IODY— Every cotton fibre in
[left Is Socialism. On the one
been strikingly demonstrated in the
stockholders got them all.
every cord in every ply is soaked in liquid rubber
! are the monopolies, the bureau- theWhen
republic came into be- emergency precipitated by the revby (Sum-Dipping. This is the only process that
the big land owners; on ing therethewere
countless and need- olution in Spam, which required the
...tKe peasant farmers,
prevents internal friction and heat, providing
government
to
conduct
the
first
less
bureaus
eating
the
substance
of
[small lioiiness men, union labor the treasury. A costly and over- evacuation of Americans from a
greater strength, blowout protection andlonger life*
1 the proletariat,
large army, with many needlessly European country since the World
TWO EXTRA LAYERS OF QUM-Dlf PED CORDS UNDER THE
may be. truthfully said that high-salaried officers noted for blun- war.
TREAD— Patented Firestone feature binds whole
icauyafl,Europe today is di- dering and extravagant "colonial" When the revolution broke, Amtire into one unit of greater strengthcushions shocks and gives extra
STANDARD
: into Bightest and Leftist fac- adventures, was being kept. Unem- bassador Bowers was at his sumprotection against punctures.
The sharp line of demarcation ployment, starvation wages and mer house at Fuenterrabia, on the
nes more? apparent with each continued repression from the Right coast, five miles from San SebasLONQER NON-SKID MILEA0E— The new scientifically designed non-skid tJO-20...
heated, political debate, with had concentrated the mass of poor tian, the Summer capital, where
tread is wider, flatter, with more and tougher ftibber on the road, (£0-21...
i new spirited election. For that industrial workers into a few large were stationed Messrs. Johnson and
giving long even wear and thousands of extra miles.
540-19...
l even? European eye is di- cities and had greatly increased Schoellkopf. Cut off from commu535-17...
THE
FIRESTONE
NAME
AND
MARANTEE—
Every
Firestone
Standard
focused'upon Spain. Deeply their numbers.
nication by telephone with his Sum5.50*17
Tire
bears
the
Firestone
name,
your
guarantee
of
greater
safety,
are France, whose new
mer embassy and prevented by barExpected Drastic Changes
530-19
has not yet
dependability and economy.
ricades and fighting from going to
6.00-17 H.D.
. ed the panacea it was heralded, The people, rightly enough, ex- San Sebastian, Mr. Bowers was takSee your nearest Firestone Auto Supply «t Service Store or Firestone
| be; GerMany, which will findpected drastic changes from the en off by the cutter Cayuga and
Dealer and equip your car today for maximum safety at these low
cause to arm against "the Men of the Republic. The economic subsequently established his emtheory
of
the
Rightists,
nominally
volume prices.
if the Left wins and a new
ory over communism if the
ftrtftoiu
feht wins; Italy would welcome a
SINTINIL
Sng Fascist neighbor, *nd exAnouMmndlng value in it*
live of her subtler political inTnicfcTh»Blve«tontjrirllc«ie-btowout
price da**—backed by the
Great Britain must protect
pratecfion— dependable aerdce.
Firestone name and
raltar.
guarantee.
ile former revolutions in Spain
•IM.p|»»EP VOID IODY -Gum.
resulted in only qualified vicDipping prevent* internal friction and
heaJ,girlng greater blowout protection.
i or defeats, it is generally confled that tb^s one will be decisive,
TWO IXTU unit or om-Bimo
may string along for many
OOIM MRtt THI TUAD-Bind. the
nths, even years, but it will be
treed and cord bodylntoonelrueperable
unit. Specially compounded rubber In
:M to a finish.
*
two outer pile* from bead to bead rivet*
Europe Watches Struggle
sidewalk securely to cord body.
firtfton*
4J041
fet what is important about this
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STAMPA»P
pil war is hot which government,
UKV19
In larger site* twin bead* are used to
ght or Left, emerges victorious,
£25-18
give) tire firm seat on rim. The bead*
6 choice of the majority of people.
•re tied into the cord body by the
•peclal Firestone method ,of cord
[»s the fact that there is a serious
&00-20I
reinforcement.
MB9H. D...
This is a bloody and cruel
J2X6H.D...
Homes, theaters, hospitals
IlKSTONE NME AND WJWUWTU
Ve
become
ammunition
centers
Aasurc* truck and bu* owner* greater
d
barracks. Snipers spit death
safety. dependability and economy.
;
flrtftoitt
Scene
In
Toledo
Showing
Snipers
Fighting
Rebels.
of store windows, cannon wheels
COURIER
the surfaces of plains, the
bassy on the vessel to cruise in
A good tire for owner* of
- of bombers disturbs the calm second in power in the republic and Spanish waters so as to be of aid
•mall can giving new tire
Cabled Spanish sWes.
today represented by the rebelling to Americans.
safety at low cot.
, .
'ght
and
Left
have
taken
arms
Fascist generals, was that of reAt the outset the situation in the
a
I mst .each other. All Europe nressfon
wage-reduction
breaking10
B
with
„„,!
and »nnri>ntraconcentra- Spanish capital was serious,
• For years the continent press ",. " .
The United
firing
in
the
streets.
been a tinder box, awaiting a
embassy stocked all the food
ll
of Fascism. The republic States
eli to set' it off. Crisis after tion
it could get and stored water in
has been passed and another
large reservoirs for a siege. Then
war has been averted or postAmerican nationals were directed
'.n sometimes ever so narrowly.
to go to the embassy. A total of 1W)
°t this develop into the next
went there, including Filipinos and
these great crises? What will and a security program.
Puerto Ricans. The embassy also
governdo if Italy sends aid to the
Qttr
thp ***••
early
* ^is*****"—*-—
*•
.
received official requests to harbor
the
early
jjllV fcl*&
~j
«
l»«*fr*ijifcf>i\ T.MVO
rill Germany do if
nationals of Belgium, Sweden, Fininterferes- on the other
land, Turkey. Chile, Panama, Cuba

Rid Yourself of
Kidney Poisons

DOAN SPILLS

Tir**tott*

FOR TRUCKS AND BUSES

Spanish-American war may
arily taken as the real beof the political dlsintegra-

i^^^&ws
upon pressure from
and, naturally, '-«•

and Austria, and did so.
C Weitern New«p«per Unlo».

Listen to the Voice of Firestone, Monday evenings, over N.B.C.-WEAF Neturcrfc

Everett B.Luman and wife attended! Listen to "Travels of Mary Ward"
reumon of the Bashow family
n*n A.
* M.
„ each
...! *
„,,'
family hi
in j KMA.
KMA, 1
10:30
weekday.
Red Oak Sunday.
Mrs. S. A. DeCamp of Redfield and
Rex Weber and wife of Council Eugene Nieman and Miss Blanche
Bluffs enjoyed a visit Sunday with her Bales of Des Moines were week end
parents, Cole Musick and wife, m
visitors in the city at the G. M. DeAnita.
Camp home.

A

N
I
T
RIALTO THEATRE

Glenn McCall, wife and children,
Mrs. Harold Brehmer, who subMargaret and Meredith, of Bagley mitted to a major operation at the
spent Sunday with relatives and Jones hospital in Atlantic a few days
friends in Anita.
ago, is reported to be getting along'
as nicely as could be expected.
Frank H. Osen and wife and their
son, John Osen and wife, were in
Roy Forshay, who is working in the
Elkhorn Monday to see Jacob Topp, 'Montgomery-Ward store in Chariton,
who is seriously ill. Mr. Topp is a visited in the city a few days the
brother-in-law of Mr. Osen.
in
past week with his mother, Mrs.
Hazel Forshay, and with other relaTed Darrow and wife and Art Pet- tives and friends.
ersen and wife left Monday night on
an auto trip to different places in
Lyle (Seney) Redburn returned
South Dakota. Before returning home home last week from a trip to the
they will visit the Black Hills dis- west coast. While in the west he
trict.
spent a few days in Los Angeles
and had the pleasure of meeting a
Mrs. Ella Worthing entertained two number of former Anita people.
small group of lady friends at her
home on Tuesday and Thursday. A
Olin G. Bissell has accepted a positwo course dinner was served each tion as an instructor in the high school
in a laughing drama of
day by the hostess. The ladies spent at Blockton, Iowa, for the coming
love on a budget... A
the afternoons quilting.
school year. He will have charge of
music and English, the same subjects
snappy romance with a
Relatives in Anita have been in- he taught last year in the high school
scrappy ending I
formed of the death of Mrs. Emma at Calumet, Iowa.
Cochran, who passed away a few days
ago at the home of a daughter in
Chas. Marshall, wife and two childCorrectionville, Iowa. She was a sisn, Wallace and June, left the last
ter of the late Mrs. A. J. Joy.
of the week for their home in Tulsa,
Okla., after a pleasant visit with
The members of the Mutual Benefit his sister, Mrs. Leonard Bailey and
club were guests last Thursday after- husband, and with other relatives
noon of Mrs. William Stockham at her and friends. They are engaged in
home northwest of the city. An in- the cafe business in Tulsa.
teresting program was given, and a
two course lunch was served by the
The town of Griswold, in the southhostess.
west part of Cass county, is free of
indebtedness, having no outstanding
Dr. Alvie Scholl of Clarks, Kan., bonds of any kind. There are bonds
was a week end visitors in the city outstanding for the Griswold school
at the home of his cousin, Mrs. W. M. district, but they are in no way conMadden and family. Another recent nected with the town government
visitor in the Madden home was her Griswold is the only town in ICass
brother, Ross McClain and family, of county without any town indebtedness
Grant, Iowa.
BUDGET ESTIMATE AND RECORD OF FILING*
A 7:00 o'clock covered dish dinner
Mrs. Ethel Budd and daughter, Miss was enjoyed last Thursday evening
Gretchen, moved Monday from Stuart by the members of the Double Eight
to Wiota where Gretchen has secured club at the home of Mr. and Mrs
ICEs-r-The Board of Directors of Anita Independent School Dis- employment for the coming year as Carl Millard on West Main Street
Grant Township, Cass County, Iowa, will meet August 31st., 1936, an instructor in the consolidated Additional guests were Mr. and Mrs
I A. M., at tile School House. Taxpayers will be heard for or against schools. They have rented light house- Harold McDermott and Mr. and Mrs
Uowing-,e*timate of expenditures at that time.
keeping rooms in the Mike Metz home. A. V. Robinson. Following the dinJoe Vetter,
ner the evening was spent playing
District 'Secretary.
Archie Worm, wife and two child- bridge, at which high scorers were
ren, Philip and Wenonah, and George Mrs. Robinson and Elmer Scholl.
O. Smither and wife were Sunday vis0>
,0
The Pepper Pats 4-H girls club
itors in Reynolds, 111., with Walter
O
Turner and wife. Mrs. Worm is a held their regular meeting at thi
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Turner and Lincoln Center community hall on
§
Mrs. Smither is a sister of Mr. Tur- Tuesday afternoon of last week. Prizes
Smtll ftorfiictton.
for Achievement day were explainet
ner.
And
For
Farther
Entertainment
We Offer
by Mrs. Lester Scholl, assistant clu
OJ K^
3 g
g£
Edgar D. Vernon, wife and children, leader. Marie Burns gave a talk on
I
I
c
».*
fl8
o
<u
Vernona, Vernita and Sarah Ann, of "(Characteristics of Standard Jelly
<u
3ns 3
*>.s
Monticello, Iowa, came to Anita Fri- and Beatrice Scholl spoke on th
LATEST NEWS EVENTS OF THE WORLD
£
day evening. "Pete" returned to Mon- "Proper Care of the Teeth." A chick
H
ticello Sunday, while Mrs. Vernon and en canning demonstration was givei
the children remained here to spend by Janice Scholl and Evelyn Darrow
iMiss Dora Jean Campbell and her Listen to "Travels of Mary Ward,'*
the week with her parents, Henry The next meeting of the club wil
4500 $15000 $19980 $17165 A. Ktfrns and wife.
be held on Tuesday, Aug. 25.
brother, Howard, were here from Des KMA, 10:30 A. M. each weekday.
Pi .....
.$25000 •$11319
1617
1570
2500
Moines one day last week to spend
614
. 2363
House
Gweldon Hansen, wife and daughThe state conservation commisszo a short time with friends.
Lake Bear, wife and two children,
ter,
Patty Jo, are home from a visit
has
announced
a
change
of
dates
an
$11933
$
$
4500
$17500
$21550
$18782.
Mary
Jane
and
Buddy,
returned
home
.$27363
btals
Miss Mabel Highley, daughter of with his aunt, Mrs. E. W. Kimpston
Thursday evening from a few days' a reduction of the bag limit for th
visit with her sister, Mrs. Effie Blakes- forthcoming squirrel and rabbit sea Mr. and Mrs. Harry Highley, visited and husband, at Melbourne, Iowa, and
ted taxes per $1,000.00 of assessed value, $21.96.
ley, at Red Cloud, Neb. Miss Lillie son. The squirrel season will ope a few days the past week with her with Mr. and Mrs. Mayburn Fairted taxes in mills per dollar .of taxable valuation, 21.96.
Smither, who had been visiting with Sept. 15 instead of Sept. 1 but wi friend, Miss Leatrice Joy, at Chur- holm and son, Jack, at Waterloo.
valuation (1935) $796,718.00.
Mrs. Blakesley for several weeks, run through Nov. 15 instead of endin dan, Iowa.
s and Credits (1935) $190,678.00.
Rev. Monroe J. Rariek and wife
Nov. 1. The rabbit season will ope
returned home with them.
The Misses Thora D. Horan, Geor- of Shelby were visting with friends
fer of persons of school age in the district, 251.
on its customary date, Sept. 15 bu
gia Limbeck and Gertrude Moen of in Anita last Thursday. Rev. Rariek
A family reunion was enjoyed Sun- will close Jan. 15 instead of Feb.
as formerly. The daily bag limit o Decorah, Iowa, spent a few days in was formerly pastor of the MethoH.
L.
Bell
and
wife
were
home
a
few
day
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ed.
J Sheehan, a barber in the North
squirrels has been reduced from 10 the city the past week, guests of dist church in Anita, and it was dur•Shop, spent Sunday with'rela- days this week from their summer L. Newton, all of the children and their to 6 and the possession limit after the Mrs. Bert Ramus and husband.
ing his pastorate that the present
families being home for the day. A
cottage at Lake Okoboji.
|and friends in Stuart.
church building was erected.
very pleasant time was enjoyed. Pres- first open day has been reduced from
HURRY! HURRY! Gamble's Man20
to
12.
No
change
has
been
made
The
.Anita
Literary
Club
will
hold
ent were Glenn and Emmet Newton
Patricia Williams visited a
ager's Sale ends Saturday—Inner
.days the last of the week in their monthly business meeting at the and families of Nevada, Iowa, Mrs. on the rabbit bag or possession Tubes, 29c to 59c with the purchase • f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f +
jloines with her friend, Miss Dora library at 8:00 o'clock on Thursday Chas. Salmon and family of Cam- limit.
of Tire the same size—and besides + Osteopathic Maternity Service -f
evening.
Complete Care—Reasonable Fee +
bridge, O., and H. E. Newton and fam[Campbell.
The initial meeting of the new Gamble's prices have not advanced,
•f
For Information call '
-f
ily
of
Stuart.
fiscal year of the Cass county board j SPECIAL—-Ford V8 Battery, sale
Lloyd Klever and wife of Exira
•f Dr. W. J. Morrison, Anita, 292 +
stork called at the home of
of
education
was
held
a
few
days
ago
1
price
$4.69
exchange.
Others
as
low
nd Mrs. Ben Kirkham, north of were Sunday visitors in the city at
At her home on West Main Street
Gamble Stores. •f Dr. L. L. Theberge, Atlantic, 575 -f
at the office of Miss Georgia Byrne, as $2.59 exchange.
, at 3:80 o'clock Tuesday the home of her mother, Mrs. Hattie last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Carl
county superintendent of schools, at
Mrs. Luella Harris and daughter,
png and left a 7-pound girl baby. Wiese and family.
C. Millard was hostess to the members the courthouse in Atlantic. Two new
of the Bide-a-Wee bridge club and members of the board, Mrs. Mary Miss Nora, have rented and taken
six additional guests. The guests were Wagner of Massena, who succeeds possession of the residence property
R. M. NEEDLES, M. D.
Mra Fred M. Sheley, Mb-s. A. R. Wray Wilson, also of that town, and on Locust Street, formerly the home
Physician and Surgeon
Kohl, Mrs. C. H. Johnson, Mrs. Eric Mrs. Zola Beebe of Lewis, succeed- of the late Bertrand Stauffer. The
Office in Campbell Block
Osen, Mrs. R. W. Forshay and Miss
Weppler of Lewis, were property vacated by Mrs Harrisiand
X-ray Service
Maurine Turner. The afternoon was ing John it the session which was daughter has been sold by the heirs
Phones—Office 4; Residence 24
sworn in
jpent playing bridge at which high devoted mostly to routine business' »* «« late °- W- Van Slvke to Mr"
scorer was Mrs. Alfred Dement.
matters. Other members of the board
are J. F. McGovern and Mrs. R. L. occupy the place as their home.
It
paid
nine
people
to
be
in
Anita
RIB BOIL, per pound
last Saturday afternoon when the Barnett of Atlantic, Guy Howard of
Miss Gladys Faga, daughter of
weekly distribution of cash prizes Lewis and Mrs. Etta Tye of Griswold. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Faga, and Devene
.18c
were made. The total prize money There is no member on the board from Taylor, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Cass county.
of $25.00 was distributed as follows: Anita or northeastern
^
Taylor, were united in marriage on
STOCK REMOVED
.23c
$10 00, the first prize, Lloyd Kline;
SIRLOIN STEAK, per pound
A family reunion was enjoyed Sun-; Monday afternoon, Aug. 10, by the
$5 00, second prize, Mrs. Elsie Kopp; lav bv the Johnson family in Green-, Rev. Martin E. Seltz at the parson$3.00, third prize, Wm. Steele; and wood nark in Des Moines. All parti- ! age of Zion's Lutheran church in
Phone 183 Casey
$2.00, fourth prize, R. R. Pollock. The cinatins took well filled baskets f o r , Atlantic The single ring service was
five $100 prizes were won by Mrs. the noon dinner. The day was en- j read. Mrs. Seltz and daughter, Miss
WE PAY THE CHARGES
Katherine Main, A. J. Paul, Elva Car- iovcd by all. Those .present were Ruth Seltz, were the attendants. The
stens, John Hackwell and Bob Heck- G'A Johnson, Mrs. Gussie Lowenthal,! newlyweds will make their home on
Casey Rendering
Mrs 'Frankie Morrical and Mrs. Gene- ; a farm southeast of Anita where they
Service
man.
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
|
vieve Miller of Anita; Mr. and Mrs. 1 will have the best wishes of' many
A picnfc~dinner~wi8 held Sunday
F. E. Bcllus of Conception Junction, friends.
nt the home of Mr. and Mrs. Horace
«**<^^
G Stuart in honor of their 49th Mo; Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Johnson and
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Dickson and
wedding anniversary. Those present
daughter of Dexter; Mr. and Mrs.
were Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Biggs and
W. B. Spangler and son of Belle Plaine;
fe have on hand, VIRGLOW Eastern
three children and Mr. and Mrs. Max
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Saxton and famMarchant and two children of Guthrie
Coal. This coal is absolutely «
ily and Miss Lambertson of IWiota;
Center, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Meyers
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smith and daughand two sons of Casey, Mr. and Mrs.
ter of Marne; Mr. and Mrs. J. S. JohnJohn Moller and son of Walnut, Mr.
ami (laughter and Wilbur Shepand Mrs. Harold Barber and son of son
herd of What Cheer; and Mr. and Mrs.
Wiota and Miss Kathleen Prather, George L. Johnson of Barnes City,
Raymond Barber and Mr. and Mrs.
Iowa.
Bert Rarouu, Agent.
Chas. Barber of Anita.

WED.
CASH NITE

KEN MAYNARD

"Fugitive SherifP

SAT-SUN AUG. 22-23
FIVE BRILLIANT STARS

i School District Estimate

1

I

MAJOR BOXES' AMATEUR PARADE

1

I*
I-

Bee! Specials

.10c

BEEF ROAST, per pound...

DEAD
FREE

Miller's Market j

Acme Hominy Feed Tankage
Coal
Trucking

GRAIN CO.

THE FARMERS COOP.

[p. Farm
[1 Obscure
on What Is
|.e(jfor Farmers;
i0n Homes Are
for Owners
By

EARL GODWIN

ASHINGTON—A great deal
depends on what Gov.
Alfred M. Landon says he
is going to do for the farmHmerica. So far political obhere at the nation's capital
t yet been able to discern
is that the G. O. P. platform
0 agriculture different from
gram of the preceding three
t is known, too, that the
can propaganda machine,
s one of the largest and
fective ever organized, is
ng to clarify the <& O. P.
for perfect life on the farm
tas to.
' i *> •
epublicans, I learn, are deon the campaign of peratred which some of their
ert poisoners have been
g. If they ;can '"Hafe Rooseof Office^' they will not
[specify whaWt is they offer
and agricultural America.
ie, at this wrttfchg, no less
untied farm leader than
Peek who went off the New
servation and was believed
aded for the Landon camp,
his tent at. Moline, Illinois,
s that the' far^flerfl of Amerinot going to be stirred to
any platftJrnv generalities
nybody—ifiither Landon or

Polka Dot Tunic Frock
esson
our own business; and when we
have something to sell or buy fro^
neighbors in the world
t have to carry a gun or
charge them a ridiculous toll when
e lin The effect is
f»!r
»°?
feeling,
less strain,
and morebetter
trade
instead of less.
Other parties and «andidates do
not seem to realize we have any
foreign interests or contacts. I
would certainly not want this country to be presided over by Governor
Landon in the event of a worldcrisis. He reversed himself on foreign matters suddenly within three
months. He announced that he favored a world court (back door to
European embroilments) because
the last three Republican presidents
favored it; what a small reason for
something so vital! Then, later the
Republican convention declared
against our adherence to a world
court and Brother Landon promptly
acquiesced. What does he really
know about it?
* * *
WHAT GLASS FORGOT

I listened with amazement the
other day when. Senator Carter
Glass, beloved and venerable Democratic leader in Virginia, orated at
a Patrick Henry celebration and
went so far as to twist poor old
Patrick into a stubborn reactionary
who would have disapproved the
New Deal's beneficent program of
saving farms and homes by putting
the nation's credit to the useful
function of refinancing millions of
mortgages. Of course Patrick Henry
died many years ago; and we have
it.
• .. :••• . •
a habit of massing into one cohesive
1 is a terrific hullabaloo going party all former patriots of whatEgh, to influence, rural Amer- ever political stripe; and Carter
ay from Roosevelt and for Glass has forgotten that the Amerigreat sums of money are can patriots who wrote the Constipent on this 'process which tution were rather conservative and
me like making a great were writing the Constitution with
i^the edge of, say—a herd of an eye on private property at a day
"hen people' begin to think when the red flames of revolution
jig through^ they. win realize were lighting up the European
years, farmers came to skies. (Just as at present.) Why,
and have gone away Patrick Henry was too much a radies and nothing else. But cal even to attend the Constitutional
ey came to the Roosevelt convention! It was too reactionary
or they ,j;ot their program to suit him; and he must be revolvA definite specific program ing in his grave today in anger at
ey themselves helped form- dear old Carter Glass using his
a result , farm income Has "Liberty or Death" reputation to
ously increased; farm fl- blast at the New Deal's greatest
tave been, .aided. These are maneuver which saved millions of
[things which are not to be families from losing their homes.
Carter Glass, now seventy-six.runI by smoke-screen propohen, too, farm leaders and ning for re-election to the senate
ere- have a distinct cbn- from Virginia, will have no opposii of the fact that Governor tion of any importance. He is Virpolitical chances are fa- ginia's pride and joy; but it's high
' the same old crowd which time he stop trying to pose as proi fighting farmers for years. gressive in anything. He was at one
time the money trust's greatest foe,
* • *
because he slammed head on into
1 0. P. FARM POLICY
i all that the Liberty league that financial oligarchy headed by
elder Morgan and beat it to a
membership favors Lan- the
frazzle, the sign of his victory being
epared some of the hate the
original Federal Reserve Act.
tit poison • and if you will
j a Liberty leaguer, I'll show That is as far as Carter has gone.
Today he ranks with the late Uncle
pan who will spend a lot of Joe
for complete standpat(ing Roosevelt and financing ism Cannon
and worship of the status quo.
sition. i . ' ' ' .
It is important to realize that
Landon changes it by one
Glass and his younger coli right-about-face maneuvers Senator
Senator Harry Byrd, former
[the Republican agricultural league,
governor of Virginia and brother of
i designed to, accomplish two the
famous Antarctic explorer, Dick
first, line up farmers behind
are leading eastern Demo[protective tariff which will Byrd,
crats of high order and great presI to industry and eventually tige
and both of them are of the
farmer as it has always opinion
the New Deal can be
ond, to put the govern- reformedthat
within. 1'IHgive 'em
nto the business of saying credit forfrom
that.
They are not the
at and how much of a crop sorehead, Al, Smith
take-a-walk va* exported, at what price and riety;
but they represent a fast discountry. That is the ulti- appearing
element in Democracy,
sult of the idea of "dispos- which is proved
now by the
fiurpluses by bargaining for defeat of a Harryright
Byrd henchman
markets selectively by in the Virginia primaries
for the
both as to exports and house. Representative Darden,
a
This Republican proposal
Democrat, is defeated by a
"g the worst phases of Eu- Byrd
named Hamilton, a strong
nationalism which has led to publisher
"New Deal Democrat,
sent mess in the old world. progressive
and
beaten
decisively.
Perience is that this policy
• * *
trade and makes ill will;
MILLION HOMES SAVED
H needs a government bu- A million urban homes were
Dr
every crop; a bureau
for their owners through the
selects the exports, dictates saved
of the Home Owners
ports, and practically puts operation
Loan corporation, which is a func«» under the heavy hand of tion of government utilizing public
nent dictation to an unbe- credit for personal needs. Senator
• extent. It will not work in Glass thinks that this is coddling
a.
the financially unwise; but there is
will work and is working is more than one side to the story.
fi
f trade arrangements by The homes were saved; and by so
we and' ouur neighbors are doing the owners were in better
; business and growing condition to meet their taxes; and
• Warnings against import- actually a quarter of a bdlion dolmuch livestock, etc. are lars in municipal taxes began to
with this hate Roosevelt poi- nour into the flat treasuries of
watch out for it.
busted cities. We forgot that m these
* » •
days of improved business, but in

FARM POWCY

velt's farm policy reaches
way from home, because
the same piece with his
neighbor" policy which has
and the United States the
I °f the world and which has
^wn a single shot from the
isharpshooters of the Landon1e'eague old guard. I suppose
P ver Wa3 an 'equal to the
here we have a Presi.neris being daily hated to a
» e you would think somechoke to death—and yet
yet assailed him for his
tfohcy. Reason; it is in line
^fst American traditions
m harmony with the
of the American peomeasure of statesmanhas done away with

the latter days of the previous administration a man had to pass on
She other side of the street if he
saw the tax collector. The result
that most cities were broke and
was
Doverty - stricken with such poor

panics; and because
individualism of the former era,
the average
and the inability of his
mortgage
to

splashed with crisp white, or any
"avorite shade or material that
expresses your personality, makng this ensemble yours alone.
Barbara B e l l Pattern No.
927-B is available for sizes: 12,
.4, 16, 18 and 20. Size 14 requires
2 3-4 yards of 35 or 39-inch ma:erial for the tunic and 2 yards
for the skirt. Send 15 cents in
coins.
Send for the Fall Pattern Book
containing Barbara Bell w e l l Jlanned, easy-to-make patterns.
Exclusive fashions for children,
foung women, and matrons. Send
15 cents for your copy.
Encouragement
Send your order to The Sewing
Correction does much, but enCircle Pattern Dept., 367 W. couragement does more. EncourAdams St., Chicago, 111.
agement after censure is as the
© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.
sun after a shower.—Goethe.

By HBV. HAROLD L. LUNDQUIBT
Dean of the Moody Bible Institute
of Chicago.
® Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for August 23
THE GOSPEL FOR ALL MEN
LESSON TEXT—Acts 11:5-17; Romans
1:15-17.
GOLDEN TEXT—For God so loved the
world, that he gave his only begotten Son,
that whosoever believeth in him should
not perish, but have everlasting life. John
3:16.
PRIMARY TOPIC-Peter Learns a LcsBon.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Peter Makes a Great
Discovery.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
—First Steps In World Brotherhood.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Universal Brotherhood In Christ.

A Fair Hit
Adversity
Christianity early found its progRule 37 of the Official Rules of
If
thou
faint
in the day of adress impeded by a difference of
Baseball reads:—"A fair hit is a "ersity thy strength is small.—
opinion. Such a difference when
legally batted ball that settles on Book of Proverbs.
met in a Christian spirit will not be
Fair ground between home and
a stone of offense, but when propfirst base, or between home and
erly and tactfully settled may be
third base, or that is on or over
a stepping stone to progress.
fair ground when bounding to the
AND 10^ JARS
Jewish Christians at Jerusalem
outfield past first base or third
THE 104 SIZE CONTAINS 3!fc TIMES
were disturbed by the report that
•-,
AS MUCH AS THE S« SIZE . .. . basje, or that first falls on fair ter' -•: WHY PAY MORE ? =""
Peter had received the gentile Corritory on or beyond first base or
nelius as a Christian brother withthird base, or that while on or
out requiring him to fulfill the Jewover fair ground touches the perish law of circumcision.
se i of the umpire or a player. A • T I SNOW WHITE PETROLEUM JELLY,
Peter defended his action not by
fair fly must be judged according
asserting his position or appealing
to the relative position of the ball
Our Habits
to his apostolic authority, but by
and the foul line and not as to
Habit, like the ivy of our walls,
relating what God had done. Henry
whether the fielder is on fair or
Drummond once said, "The best
foul ground at the time he'touches cements and consolidates that
which it cannot destroy.—Picciolaargument for Christianity is a
the ball." '
Christian." The best proof that
God has actually been at work is
to present the unanswerable eviFranklin's Son
Pattern 1927-B
dence of a redeemed soul. In thus
Benjamin Franklin had a son
Even the slenderest of clothes William, who lived from 1731 to
making his plea Peter reveals that
I. He Had a Vision of God's Pur- allowances will permit including 1813, and who was the last royal
this clever tunic frock in your governor of New Jersey. William
pose (w. 5-10).
God had spoken to him. When we wardrobe. It's the very dress was appointed governor in 1762,
meet a man who is in touch with you've been wanting . . . so per- became a Tory in the Revolution,
God, we should at once give heed; fect for town, country, commut- and was held - in • prison during
He may be, and perhaps should be, ing and vacationing.
part of the war. After independthe minister or a Christian leader,
The tunic has a blue polka dot ence had been established he
but he may be and frequently is on white ground and flares partly moved to England, and lived there
some humble, unknown servant of from a tiny waist held by a pat- the remainder of his life. BenjaGod. But if God has spoken to him ent belt. The lines conform to min Franklin's only other child
we will do well to listen. Peter had the current wide shoulder vogue was a daughter, Sarah.
learned- the great lesson that what while puffed sleeves push up a
God had cleansed man should re- the shoulders a la Margot. You
New
Mechanical Detective
ceive as clean.
may. wear the neckline open hav
H. He Had Seen God Work (w. ing revers in the same or con
The Meldwesen, or mechanical
STRUCTURAL STEEL
11-15).
ti-asting color, or buttoned high detective of Berlin, is in the
Sato or Rwrial
The Holy Spirit had f alien on the and ornamented with a clip pit Kriminal Archiv of that city.
Pumps — Machinery— Rail* <BoIIen— Brick, etc.
gentiles and they actually had been or bouquet. Your friends wil Part of it is a catalogue of milsaved. Is it not singular that in the succumb to the charm of your lions I/ot cards:for recording the
SONKEN-GAUUWBA CORP.
early church they could hardly be- black and white shantung model detailed history of every man,
Kansas City
lieve that a gentile could be saved? polka dotted satin, pastel sheer woman and child in the country.
Now we are astonished if a Jew is
saved! Why will we in our unbelief
limit the Holy One of Israel?
The all-powerful gospel of the
grace of God is still saving men and
^«
women, Jews and gentiles, from
fft, "EVERYTHING IS ?p=Ar-wee //»
their sins. Have you seen it happen? It is a great inspiration to
HARD LUCK AT HOME
HIS DAD CANT SELL
faith and service. God is ready so
THEPEACH CROP AK
to encourage us—he is the same toIF HE CAN'T SELL fT
CAN
day as he was when he sent Peter
to Cornelius. Are we willing to run
his errands, proclaim his message?
m. He Had Received a Fresh Insight Into God's Word (v. 16) .
The best way to learn the meaning of God's Word is to use it, live
It, obey it. "If any man will do his
will he shall know of the doctrine,
whether it be of God" (John 7:17).
Peter had learned anew that
God's Word meant just what it said.
We who are his servants should believe his Word and act on it in faith.
IV. He Knew Better Than to Withstand God (v. 17).
When God has not raised any barriers of race, creed, color, class,
or social position, it is not for his
followers, and assuredly not for his
servants, to build "fences" which
he would not authorize or countenance.
One of the needs of our day is
that those doing God's work should
not withstand him and his will. He
who is the same yesterday, today,
and forever is ready to work as
ppwerfully today as he did in the
days of Finney and Moody, and in
the days of Abraham, Moses, Daniel and of Peter. Let us give him
liberty to work in and through us,
not as we may wish, but as he deDONTKNOW
sires. Who are we that we should
HOW TO THANK
withstand God?
V. In Conclusion (Romans l:lo17)
SAVEDOUR
This portion presents a magnifiUVES. BLESS
VOL) ALL!
cent declaration from Peter's coworker, Paul, the apostle to the gentiles, that the gospel is the power of
God unto salvation for everyone that
believes, Jew or Greek. Regardless
of race or condition, we are all unrighteous, and there is hut one
way of salvation—through faith in
Jesus Christ. It is our responsibility and privilege to make this message known to all men everywhere.
Your neighbor and mine, whether
in the next house or on -the other
aide of the world, is our opportunity Not one is unclean pr untouchable,, although he may be
gained with the dark pollution of
Famous Comedian Offers 36 FREE Prizes!
Club M»mb«r»lilp Pin—
sin. God is ready and willing to
Send
one
Grape-Nuts
Flakes box-top ... and
Hcre'i the membership pm
save. Let us tell men the good
you get—gold finiih with
you'll get the swell membership pin shown here
blue letter, actual liie
news!
ihown. FREE for 1

MOROLINE

BMRfflM

JOE E. BROWN ASKS BOYS AND GIRLS TO JOIN CLUB

Kindness
v.
I shall pass through this world
but once; any good thing therefore,
that I can do, or any kindness that
I can show to any human creature,
let me do it now; let me not defer
t « neglect it, for I shall not pass
Sis way_again.-^1Grellet.
Pack Up Your Troubles

I make the most of my enjoyments. As for my troubles, I pack
[him in as little compass as I can
iofmyself, and never let them an
"tneis-Robert Southey.

and the Club Manual. It tells you how to get 36
valuable prizes free— how to work up to Sergeant, to Lieutenant, and finally to Captain!
And say— have you ever tried Grape-NutsFlakes
with whole milk or cream and
peaches? What a treat! Served
that way (try it for a hot- weather
lunch or supper) Grape-Nuts
Flakes contain more varied
nourishment than many a
hearty meal. A Post Cerealmade by General Foods,

Qrape-Nute Fiakei package top. Send coupon below.
Club Membership Ring—
14-carat gold fiullh. Ad j uitablc to fit any finger.
FREE for 3 Qrape-Nuti
Flake* package topi.

JOB E. BKOWN,
WNU-8-Z2 M
QHArt-Nun FLAKU. Battle Creek, Mich.
I enclose
Grape-Nuts Flakes package tops. Please send
me free the items checked below. (Put corrrect postage on your
letter):
D Membership Pin and Club Manual. (Send I package ii
D Membership Ring. (Send 3 package tops.)

Strttt.
City.
Your breakfast tavorlta In a n»w pockag*
»W*r. LMIIT MOTION WCTU»E-"«RTBWOtll TRACTOf-M WARNER MOTHERS PICTUREI
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Venetian Life
On returning from Venice,
where he had been consul for four
years, William Dean Howells met
i Boston publisher, with whom he
Frequently played shuffleboard or
strolled the liner's decks.
One day Howells remarked that
he was bringing over a manuscript on Venetian life.
Jokingly the publisher remarked
that his firm would bring it out.
Without a moment's hesitation the
manuscript was turned over to
him. . . It was published in 1866
under the title of "Venetian Life."
It may well be said that this
was the start of Howells' successful literary career.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.
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Curiosa
Americana=4>
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Scientist Takes Weather Apart to See What Makes It Act
So Peculiarly; Scoffs at Professional Rainmak,ters.

By Elmo Scott Watson

By DR. FRANK THONE
Science Service Staff Writer

President-Maker

IMPROVHT
^«* • •«•
UNIFORM
INTERNATIONAL

sCHOOL Lesson
UNDAYl

Portrait of Kittens
Done in Stitchery

By REV. HAROLD L. WTNDQUIST.
Dean of the Moody Bible lutltute
of Chicago.
C Weite'rn Newspaper Union.

HIS name may have been JonaTo those anxious queries, certain
Lesson for August 30
than Robins, American, or it
makes the weather?
pessimistic souls are singing the may have been Thomas Nash, Enganswer, in a doleful minor key: "It lishman—which, history has never
BEGINNING OF WORLD
JAnd what makes the weather act so mean at times?
ain't gonna rain no mo'!" Neverthe- decided for sure. But it is certain
MISSIONS
Whenever we get too much weather of one kind, as we have been ess, it will: it always does rain that his death kept John Adams
TEXT—Acts 11:19-28, 13:1-12.
,ng the past few weeks (or as we did of its opposite, last winter) eventually.
fiom serving a second term in the LESSON
GOLDEN TEXT—And he laid unto them.
00 ye Into all the world, and preach the
But assurance that rain will come White House.
are apt to ask these questions. Sometimes in the brittle temper
to every creature. Mark 16:15.
Robins, according to his story, (oipel
\ persistent heat engenders, sometimes in dogged hopelessness- s not an explanation of its coming.
PRIMARY TOPIC—On a Journey for
Jesus.
What
does
make
rain?
was
a
Danbury
(Conn.)
boy
attendi we really would like to know a little about it, as if that would
JUNIOR TOPIC — The Gospel Starts
ing school in England when he was Around
Altitude Has Effect
jje our discomfort a trifle easier to endure.
the World.
Pattern No. 5804
seized by a British "press gang" INTERMEDIATE
AND SENIOR TOPIC
Rain is the offspring of the mar- and forced to serve in the British —New Adventures With
Christ.
Science cannot answer all weather questions, for science and the
How can you resist this appealof contrasts. It comes when navy. OS the coast of Spain he YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
•— of weather in particular, is still "too young to know" all the riage
ing pair of kittens? Their "porwarm, moist air meets something struck down and killed the brutal —The Holy Spirit in Missions.
s. But science can answer some of them,
trait" on a pillow top or picture
cold. The something may be a land captain of his ship, leaped overThe normal expression of salva- will add charm to your home
at weather happens at all is<
mass lying athwart a moist sea board and swam safely to shore. tion
in
the
life
of
a
believer
is
a
pasi three interacting factors: the
wind. The higher the land the Making his way to Paris, he pre- sion for the conversion, of others. aside from your pleasure m making it. And how effective it is,
..ing sun, the turning earth, and people. There is a difference be- harder the rain, other things being sented himself to the American The
early church soon began to ful- worked quickly in colorful floss,
{'presence of an atmosphere on tween them, all right, though the equal. That is why the rains of minister who obtained passage for fill the
great commission of its Lord
i planet. Where the sun shines dividing line is not knife-sharp.
England and Ireland are gentle and him on a ship bound for Charles- and Master. Its first missionary en- the crosses an easy' 8 to the inch.
J.
B.
Kincer
of
the
United
States
Since the motif requires but the
noticed
moderate, and that is why precip- ton, S. C.
ets warm: we've all
terprise Was in the great and wicked merest outline, you're finished beWhere the Bun shines on the Weather Bureau puts it this way: itation is heavier, and frequently
When he reached Charleston, the city of Antioch, only ISO miles from for you know it!
"Climate is the general run, or much more violent as well, on such
sum total of weather, and that sum mountain heights as the Himalayas British consul there demanded his Jerusalem, but far from God. In
In pattern 5604 you will find a
total does not seem to be under- and the top of Mauna Kea in surrender, under the terms of the this unpromising soil we find grow- transfer pattern of these kittens
ing:
Jay
treaty,
and
his
return
to
Enggoing any fundamental changes. Hawaii.
13% by 14 inches; a color chart
land to stand trial for murder.
I. A Model Mission Church (w. and key, material requirements!
Weather is the phase of climate
But in normal seasons we get Despite Robins' protest that he was 19-21).
that we experience from day to day
of all stitches needed.
Its establishment was in accord illustrations
and week to week, or even year to plenty of rain, and frequently quite an American, the consul declared
To obtain this pattern send 15
with
the
plan
of
God,
for
it
was:
that
he
waf
in
reality
Thomas
violent
rainstorms
as
well,
in
reyear. Therefore, weather varies, ofcents in stamps or couis (coins
1. The result of a faithful testi- preferred)
ten abruptly from day to day, due gions where there are no mountains Nash, a British subject.
to The Sewing Circle
mony
(w.
19,
20).
to vast changes in air mass move- at all—the open sea, and the wide Robins-Nash became an internaHousehold Arts Dept., 259 W.
Those
who
were
scattered
abroad
lowlands
of
the
central
United
tional
figure—the
symbol
of
a
disments. In other words, climate is
Fourteenth St:, New York, N. Y.
pute between two nations. Finally by persecution had but one crownrelatively stable; weather erratic." States. Why there?
Write plainly pattern number,
ing
purpose—"preaching
the
Lord
Even in mountainless lands there John Adams settled it by ordering Jesus."
Thus, we can speak of the climate
your name and address.
as a more or less dependable thing. are what might be called meteoro- the boy to be surrendered. He was
2. A gathering place for all God's
If you go to England in autumn, of logical mountains. They are masses taken to England, tried a n d people (w. 19, 20). The truth was
course you take umbrella and rub- of cold air, migrating down from hanged. Then the storm broke. preached to both Jews and Gentiles.
bers; if you go to Southern Califor- the Arctic and meeting the warm, The Republicans, who had. repeat3. A living witness hi a wicked
nia in summer, equally of course moisture - laden air migrating up edly denounced the treaty made by city (v. 21).
John
Jay,
the
Federalist,
seized
from
the
Gulf.
The
normal
thing
you do not. You count on the cli"The hand of the'Lord was with
mate. Yet there might be a sudden when two air masses collide is for upon the incident for political am- them." Little wonder then that "a
erratic shift in weather, that would the cooler to plow under the munition. The Republican papers great number believed and turned
sizzle you in London in September, warmer, lifting it into the air. As it kept it hot in the minds of the unto the Lord." Note in verse 26
or drench you in Hollywood in June. rises it expands, and as it expands p u b l i c and heaped abuse on that it was in Antioch that the folClimates do change, but not in a it cools. When it no longer contains Adams' head for "servile truckling lowers of Christ were first called by
Great Britain." When the next
human lifetime, or even in a whole heat enough to keep the water in to
beautiful name "Christians." In
election came, he was eliminated the
row of generations. Permanent cli- vapor state the water condenses, from
the midst of the most evil and dethe
race
which
lay
between
first
into
microscopic
droplets
or
matic changes are jobs for the milsurroundings the sweet flowJefferson and Aaron Burr and Jef- graded
lennia. It is suspected that the cli- tiny snowflakes to form clouds, then ferson
er
of
Christian
faith may grow.
won.
n. The Model Mission Church Bemate of northern Africa was by coalescence of the cloud-dropcomes a Model Missionary Church
moister 10,000 years ago than it is lets into drops large enough to fall
(13.1-12).
now, but we are not certain. The as rain.
Father-Congressman
We have here the first step in the
climate of Ohio was once like that
Frauds Flourish
NLY one Roman Catholic priest world-wide
missionary movement
of Greenland—but that was a matever
served
in
the
congress
of
Can't we do anything about the
which
continues
to our day and
ter of a million years. The climate
the United States, and he wasn't which has influenced
the destinies
of Greenland was once like that of weather? Must we just sit still and even a native-born American.
of men and shaped the course of
Ohio—but that was even longer ago. let the rain come when it gets good
He was Father Gabriel Richard, world history.
and ready?
Cycles Are Irregular
This first missionary enterprise
We can't. We must. For in spite of born im La Ville de Saintes, France,
Climate does have its fluctuations the old and oft-quoted complaint of on October 15, 1767. Ordained a presents the essential principles
—that is, prolonged "spells of Mark Twain, there is as yet nothing priest in 1790, he emigrated to the and methods which are vital to true
weather" of one kind, followed by that can be done about the weather. United States two years later and missionary work, even in our day.
equally prolonged "spells" of opBB
The usual crop of weather-making settled in Baltimore where he was To begin with, there must be a
posite sign. These are the "cycles" proposals has been harvested of appointed professor of mathemat- proper base of operation, namely:
OY
EXTIRNMLY
CAUSED
ics
in
St.
Mary's
college
located
in
1. The home church (w. 1-S).
you hear talked about. About every the drouth. These pseudo-scientific
God calls his messengers right
thirty or forty years there is a cli- suggestions always flourish when that city.
PIMPLES, RASHES
max of drought, like the one we all useful growth is scorched with
Then he was sent as a mission- out of the church membership. On
BLACKHEADS-GET
are having now. In between, there sun and perishing of thirst. They ary to the Indians in the old North- the Sunday that this lesson is taught
will be an opposite climax of wet grow when even cactus wilts.
west territory. He was stationed missionary leaders of the next genQUICK RELIEF WITH
years. There may be other cycles
first at Kaskaskia, 111., and in 1798 eration will be in the classes of
Rainmakers
need
only
one
kind
of
some
crossroads
Sunday
school.
within
these,
and
perhaps,
even
Awesome Picture of a Tornado
was placed in charge of St. Anne's
longer ones outside them; but all fertilizer: money. They invariably parish in Detroit. He brought with How important it will be that the
I One of Weather's Freaks.
make
the
modest
proposal:
you
the cycles are too irregular in arhim Michigan's first printing press teacher present the truth of God's
[the air gets warm. Anything rival and duration to permit of de- pay my expenses while I do the and printed the first books and the Word plainly and faithfully.
JTREB Simple^ wills
work, and a bonus for every tenth first newspaper published in DeNotice that this church was spirwarmed expands and there- pendable prediction just yet.
•Cntfcura" Dej*. 84,
of an inch of rain that falls. No rain, troit. Greatly interested in educa- itually alive. It was a church that
ecomes lighter.
Those
of
us
who
can
remember
1
rises when* thus expanded and back to the early nineties will re- no bonus; only my living and travel tion, he a i d e d in establishing prayed, fasted, and ministered the
ened, because cooler, denser call the bankrupting drought tha expenses, and the cost of the secret schools and was one of the found- Word of God. It was responsive to
rom somewhere else tends to scourged the country then. And an chemicals used in my formula. U ers of the University of Michigan the guidance of the Holy Spirit.
35-36
Next we have indicated the type WNU—N
in under it and boost it up,
at Ann Arbor.
of men called to be:
working;,toward a restoration
Father Richard was elected to
2. The missionaries (w. 2-4).
i disturbed .equilibrium. Since
the Eighteenth congress, serving
a. The strongest men hi the church
in shines straightest and hotfrom March, 1823, to March, 1825. (v. 2).
|near the equator, and, has less
He was defeated for re-election and
When you want something done,
'ng effect near the poles, the
returned to his church duties in ask a busy man to do it. God's misral tendency is for the cool,
Detroit. He died there September sionary program calls for the best
air to flow southward along
the church can give, not misfits or
13, 1832.
[surface, while the rising, cooler
failures.
i northward over it.
b. Spirit-led men (w. 3, 4).
Longest
Lakes
the earth stood perfectly still
God chooses and sends men into
AKE SUPERIOR is not only the service. He separates and places
had a'perfectly smooth and
biggest lake in the U n i t e d them.
surface, and if the warmStates, but it's also ,the largest
3. Missionary experiences (w. 5went round and round it
DOLLARS A HIALTH
body of fresh water in the world. 12).
Lin the ancient Ptolemaic astronIt's not the longest American lake,
a. Minister to all people (w. 5-7). The Miccenful penon i* a healthy pery), the surface wind would alhowever, for Lake Michigan is 316 Paphos was a Greek city of high ton. Don't let yourself be handicapped
be,straight from the north,
miles from end to end as com- culture and low morals. It was by tick headaches, a sluggish condition,
• the upper-air wind straight topared to Superior's 254 miles. Both, ruled by Sergius Paulus, a Roman stomach "nerves" and other dangerous
' the north.
however, have to bow to another officer of noble character. With
[Two Forees Act Together
for length of name! East of Web- him was Barjesus also called Ely- signs of over-acidity.
the earth turns on- its axis,
ster, Mass., lies Lake Chargogga- mas, a wicked Jew. The missiongoggmanchauggaggchaubunagaung- ary messenger rejoices in the op: doesn't, hang onto the air as
/ as it does to land and water,
amaugg—46 letters including 14 g's portunity to preach to Greek, Rohat the air tends to slip a little.
man, and Jew.
and 10 a's!
he1 north-and-south circulation
b. Meet satanic opposition (w. 8According to tradition, this name
by the warming sun did not
developed from the fact that the 10).
this turning of the earth
The devil has his servants who
original inhabitants of the region
give us a wind straight out
liked to fish in this lake which had live only to oppose the gospel. Nowest, all the way to the top
HEARTBURN?
three divisions—upper, middle and tice that even as God has children
he atmosphere. But as it is, the
lower— and the fishing was best in so also there are children "of the Its surprising how many have heart
forces act .on the air together,
the middle. Two Indian tribes, devil" (v. 10). We choose our spir- burn. Hurried eating, overeating, heavy
ng an air-movement general
living at opposite ends of the lake, itual family connections.
c. Proclaim judgment on sin (v. smoking, excessive drinking all lead to
I from northwest to southeast
used to dispute over which had the
te northern hemisphere, and
11).
right to fish there.
is not an easy thing to do but heartburn. When it comes, heed the
southwest to northeast in the
Finally they patched up their dif- IB This
of one who is "filled with warning. Your stomach M o n • strike.
Ithern
ferences and made a treaty provid- therequired
Holy
Spirit."
}ut this is not all of the picture.
ing those living at the upper end
d. Lead men to Christ (v. 12).
. surface of the earth is not perwould fish in the upper lake, those
In this case it was the result of
|«y smooth and uniform- It has
living at the lower end could use tear,
which is a powerful factor in
ntain ranges sticking UP here
the lower lake, but neither could the conversion
of some men.
flsh in the middle lake. From that
there, which act as paddle
The Master's commission, "go ye
treaty the lake got its name: Char- into all the world and preach the
els or blades to cause further
To a Farmer Like This-the Weather Is All Important.
factions in air current directions.
they take the credit— goggagogg — "You flsh on your gospel," has never been altered,
it has alternations of irregu- earlier generation found inthea spur — «•- .=-h. If no rain falls, they side"; Manchauggagogg— "I fish on modified, or abrogated. It is still
TAKE MILNISIAS
s i d e " ; Chaubunagaungga- the great ""unfinished business" of
my
shaped oceans and continents, S climatic depression the
still take considerable cash-for maugg
r(
—
"Nobody
flsh
in
the
midMilnesia,
the original milk of magnet!*,
s
and
forests,
which
load
difthe
church.
the "secret chemicals" are inva1
II
air masses with differing
die.
in
wafer
form,
neutralizes stomach acid.
riably expensive. Heads I win, tails
Q Western Newspaper Union.
Learning From Suffering
punts of water, and also act difEach
wafer
equals
4 teaspoonfuls of milk
vou
lose:
what
could
be
a
sweeter
I have learned more of God, and of magnesia. Thin, crunchy, mint-flavor,
Tf"Hy in squeezing that water out
?ackS for a smooth-talking-proBursary Capital Offense
myself, by one week's suffering
|»hem again, condensed into rain
fessor" with a Van Dyck beard?
Burglary was made a capital of- of
| snow.
than by all the prosperity of a long tasty. 20c, 35c & 60c at drug stores,
Older
rain-making
methods
are
fense
in
North
Carolina
in
1871.
35c * 6Oc
simpler and less expensive- The act was amended in 1889, di- lifetime.—Bishop Hall.
. facts, then, rough out the
borriM
fo^
their
practitioner*
The
magividing the crime into first and secI™ framework of the world's
More Work, Not Less
of primitive tntes imitate tht ond degrees, the first imprisonment
Fher-machine. ln its details it
"We get out of our troubles only
sS Whunder «.£ rattles and at the discretion of the court.
femes terrifically complicated. Is
by working harder, not by working
drums,
or
they
throw
water
into
the
wonder that the weather
less."—Roger W. Babson.
nir or they nick a vein in the chief s
gives even the experts
Wearing Orange Blossoms
still
dlsaer«e
m and let a little blood, or gc
! their lives to it a headThe custom of wearing orange
which natient is free to suspend
Possessions
SSSugsome
other
"sympathetic''
blossoms at weddings is thought
P
To know how to dispense with
tnrOUB"
"
..
,_|_
mnre
nil].
or take sides himself, procedure But like their more cul- to have originated with the Moors.
thing! is to possess them.—Reg
's the Climate Changing?
tPured colleagues of our own land, Orange blossoms to those people nard.
1
?* a»? climate, anyway? What
theyy still get their expenses paid.
were symbols of chastity and fe-j
«ieri»n«. between climate
0> We.t«rn
it rain? What will make
Q
Weitt tf.wipmper Union.
cundity.
nese
questions puzzle a lot of it rain?
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Tory

ARE NOT DOOMED

• and
Sidney, Dynamic Picture

Sylvia Sidney and Spencer Tracy
are the brilliant co-stars of "Fury"
feature attraction at the Rialto Theatre Saturday and Sunday evenings.
And in this powerful screen play,
they give performances that will linger long in your memory!
The narrative, based on an original
story by Norman Krasna, has to do
with the tragic circumstances that
separate two young lovers on the eve
of their marriage. Tracy, as the
man, is arrested as a kidnap suspect
and apparently burned to death by
a furious mob that storms and fires
the prison in which he is held.
His life wrecked, and his mind
twisted by the horror he has been
through, he goes into hiding and
contrives to have twenty-two of the
mobsters convicted of his murderl
As a hard-hitting indictment of a
national shame, "Fury" stands out
as one of the fine pictures of the year,
for its power lies in its altogether
objective approach to the subject of
mass lawlessness.
In addition to its social value, however, it is tremendous screen fare,
acted with unusual skill by the co-

FRI

Briardale SAT.

School Expenses Past Year FRANK
$21,550 jnstead $19,100

NUMBER 45

S. DORSEY
LAST SUNDAY

The article in the Tribune last week
relative to the difference in operating expenses of the Anita public Well Known Anita Man Succumbs at
ORANGE
schools for last year and what the Atlantic Hospital Following OpBUTTER—
of expenditures for the comPEKOE TEA—
eration. Funeral in Anita at
Briardale butter will estimate
ing
year
will
be, might of been someBest for icing,
2:30 This Afternoon.
stand up better during what erroneous.
While the budget
Briardale.
the hot weather,
estimate for expenditures last year
ditor's Note: I*rof. C. 'Wbody
%-lb. tin
were estimated at 919,100, the actual
jpson, economist in 'the College
S. Dorsey, 50, a well known
pound
«J IC expenses of operating the schools ex- andFrank
Umerce, University of Iowa, also
SPICES—
long time resident of Anita, died
ceeded .that amount by $2,450 for a at 9:30 o'clock Sunday morning at
or of Business and Industry SurBriardale spices are
total expense" of $21,550 for the year. the Atlantic hospital, where he had
for the Iowa State Planning
SOAP FLAKES-the best obtainable,
amount raised by taxation last been a patient for several days follow<j, is the.author of the following
Nola, pure white soap The
year,
according to the published es- ing an operation for ruptured ulcers
with
2-ounces
packed
which is aBpearing in the
flakes,
timate,
was $14,800. The difference of the stomach. For a few days his
in every can, 3 cans
st issue of .the Iowa Planning
in
the
amount
spent and the taxes condition was very encouraging but
regular
25c
straight or
^r
collected
was
taken
from money raised Saturday evening took a turn for the
package
assorted ..
£3C
by tuition and from a balance on hand worse, passing away Sunday morning.
in the treasury.
PORK and BEANS—
SUGAR—
hat is the future of the Iowa
Obituary.
The budget estimate published in
Van Camp's,
l.town?
Cloth bags beet sugar, last week's Tribune, on which a pub- Frank Smith Dorsey, a son of the
|it to pass entirely out of exist, cash only,
lic hearing will be held at 10:00 o'clock late Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Dorsey,
or does it .base a permanent
next
Monday morning at the school
1-lb.
cans
**C
25-lbs. ....
•
^
*
tlme
j in our economic future?
death
°f
house, estimates expenditures of the j ' 1888« and
aged
49
years
10
month3
and
would .answer these questions
Anita schools for the coming year at ™*
'
aying that the small town is
$27,363. If this is what the expenses
„**•
A stipniy of any Iowa county
prove to be, the expenditures for the! He cam* to Cass county Wlth hia
[show thtf'jghost remains of many
coming year will exceed those of last ' farents1.wh,e" a you"? Ab°y,and
HIGHLY COLORED
WONDERFUL FLAVOR year
irlier prosperous small town, and
by $5,813,
, , instead of $8,533
,
as 1 * 1anh°°d er
,
°" Apnl 22' .
at
C
uncl1
Blu
8
111 show that several of its presBushels or Boxes
stated in last week's Tribune. The
? .. M ? ' ** ™ "mted
that
*» '« Nell Hoffman of
tmall towns seem to be on the) *
of money to be raised by tax- ,
*
sterling performers
as ****
Walter Abel,
Atlantic. Mr and Mrs Dorsey spent
Do your canning while this fine fruit is obtainable. amount
ation this coming year,, as published their
grade.
mamed Me m the
in the budget, is set at $17,500. The
Anita and
eryone admits that the automo- Bruce Cabot, Edward Ellis, Walter
Fancy
Utah
Bartlett
Pears
in
Bushel
Baskets.
Brennan,
George
Walcott,
Frank
Alestimated expenditures exceed this Atlantic communities.
Jhas wrought the moat signifiamount by almost $10,000, and this' S"™™* a'e *e widow, three
• change in American economic bertson and many others.
See
"Fury"
if
yon
want
drama
that
difference will be made up from tui- chlldre.n' Mrs. Demce Ring living east
POST TOASTIES—
TOILET TISSUE—
[social life since the invention
"gets"
you!
It
is
a
grand
treat
in
tion and from the balance now on ham
°f Amta
' and Mrs' Verla™e Kl5k~
be steam engine'. All America
Krispy fresh,
GWC 1000 sheet,
and
the
acting,
photographic,
directing
hand.
Expenditures
of
the
Anita
Corwyn Dorsey of Anita,
i wheels. Whereas a trip to the
and three
and
story
departments—a
personal
schools
for
1933-34
were
$17,610,
for
He is also
seat a, few years ago was a
twelv aiater8
large boxes...
rolls
19C 1934-35 $18,782, for 1935-36 $21,550, survived byK»«dchildren.
»
*nd brothi-taking. j|4»enture to be pre-triumph for Fritz Lang, who sends it
forth as his first American picture.
and for 1936-37 the estimate is $27,- ""• I*rt" and K C- Dorsey and Mrs.
fer 4|p|'ia advance, now a
Musical and News.
363.
The estimated taxes in mills per *?* ?*?<>* °f Anita, Fred Dorsey
JAR
LIDS—
OLIVES—
of a bufllWd' or'more miles is In addition to the feature attracdollar of taxable valuation for the ?* Rawllns- "Wyo., H H. Dorsey of
Best quality Mason
Full quart jars
jaunt to be undercoming year are 21.96, compared with Malvern, Mrs. Matt Darrah of Loa
tion there will be a musical revue
jar lids,
on
Spanish green olives, 18.53 mills for the past year. The ^Seles, Cal" *n *»* ^ma" and
i on the/ (Jjjttc, of the moment.
entitled, "Sunkist Stars at Palm
anil Boggy Days Gone.
per
dozen
fcivc
Springs;" also the regular weekly
increase in taxes this coming year ?J™. E™est Ow.ens of Davenport,
! it or not, the "horse and buggy
each
'.
%WC
Use Briardale jar rings
over last year, according to the bud- CbMles Dorsey o£ Stuart, Harry Dor1
are gone, never to return. With
get, will be $2,700.
; sey of Independence, Mo., Mrs. Dana
Cash
Night
Program.
lisappearance of the horse and
•
_
I
Lattig of Macksburg, Iowa, and Law;
FOR BETTER BAKING USE BRIARDALE OR
will $he Small town likewise On the cash night program at the
/" I I *
J II
> rence Dorsey. Two sisters and a
Rialto theatre this (Wednesday) evLARABEE'S BEST FLOURS.
blTl InjUreO Here
I brother have preceded him in death.
ear?
have a cnance to see
of 1934, the Com•
• . I ' J i ' The Phasing of Frank Dorsey will
with the diary
in AUIO ACCldem be mourned by many friends as well
'
and Industry of Mary Astor- the
' in her latest picture, "And So They
! as the immediate family and other
Two cars were badly damaged and relatives. He had a wide acquaintance
tail trading o n Sarah
,
" widely read
and urban f oik J
Addmgton's
three persons bruised and shaken up here, formed by the many years spent
I "flrtrt/l
YTmioAlranTiincr" magazine
mfLcrnzinp story,
fitnrv.
"Good
Housekeeping"
in a head-on automombile collision in the community. For years he was
ities enumerators
on "West Main Street about 10:00 a member of the local Knights of
down the country)'"Bless Their Hearts." Besides Miss Peter White, well known republican
A surprise birthday party was held o'clock Sunday evening. Drivers of Pythias lodge. As a young man he
worker of Atlantic, has been named at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. j the two machines were Wayne Wag- was a member of the Anita baseball
' goQds and sold their proCass county chairman of the tax- Wahlert two miles east of Anita Sun- jner, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wag- team, back in the days when baseball
.and Dorothy Stickney. The payers' division of the national re- day in honor of Mr. Wahlert and his, ner of this city, and Ward Miller of could truly be called the national
same sort of procedure ,wa%publican committee. Notice of Mr; little granddaughter^ Wilma Mae Pe- j Menlo. In the car with Mr. Miller pasttime.
in the Iowa towns of. less I ventures of a wealthy widower and White's appointment came Saturday tersen, whose birthdays are on the
The writer had a personal acquaintwas Miss Harriett Warren of Adair.
[5,000 population.
a beautiful divorcee and their ras- from Robert Kratky, one of the direc- same day. All attending took well Mr. Wagner was alone. Wagner was ance with the deceased as long as he
. farmer
i»r«w was
w» asked
»»«=u where
«-- he
-'ieally children, marooned at a winter tors of this division of the national filled baskets for a picnic dinner, and returning to Anita from a visit with can remember. Frank was a part
inch goods
as groceries, drugs
•
mountaing< Tho „ committee.
during the afternoon ice cream and relatives near Maine, wliere he had and parcel of the local community
B
"The purpose of this newly created cake were served.
spent the day, and it is reported fell and was such a familiar person about
KB
clotting, men's suits, men's
out8poken in their detestation
division of the national committee is Those present were Mr. and Mrs. asleep letting his car swing over into the city that it will be difficult to
ySS^^^T^^^^
'men's shoes, overalls and farm rf ^ ^^ geXi Ast<)r &nd ^^ the dissemination of facts among the Wahlert, Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Wah-' the path of the other machine* The realize that he is gone and that his
6ry
',.
. .. . ,
, ^ . las soon find themselves hopelessly taxpayers of every county in the na- lert and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Faye two men escaped with minor bruises, daily haunts will see him no more.
>wn,fte same list of goods was
Edith ^ tion about the terrific tax burden that Peterson and family, and Mr. and while Miss Warren suffered several He was square and honorable and deabout, ^ubstituting furniture «
,
^ ^ separate is being piled on the shoulders of Mrs, Harold Wahlert and son, Billie, deep gashes about her head and face, pendable. He was a plain, solid citi.^n!^!l^henUtel1-! their respective parents, and later to the taxpayers by the reckless and of Anita; Mr. and Mrs. Harold John- The impact of the collision overturned zen, who valued men for) what they
for lumber and cement.
bring them' together again, provides insane spendings of the New Deal," son and son and Mr. and Mrs. Marion Wagner's machine on the parking on are and who attributed honesty of
groups were Hkewise asked
*
comedy
says Mr. Kratky in his letter to Mr. Carper and children of Shenandoah; the north side of the street. Mr. purpose to others because he was
m questions about their bank. ™
Phyllis Bolder of Harlan; Mr. and Wagner is employed at the Veterans honest himself. In his family relathe feature there White.
and preferences The farmcts on thft
A woman will be named by Mr. Mrs. Gus Detman of Atlantic' and hospital in Des Moines and had-been tions he was all that a man, should
as asked where he sold his hogs,
Q
Qne
White to serve as county vice-chair- Mr. and Mrs. August Wahlert and spending the week end. visiting with be, a loyal husband and a kind and
*f Tomorrow>, and the other man to assist in the work among the family, Mr. and Mrs. George Wahlert relatives in Anita and Marne.
Jr and
an cream.
loving father. His splendid wife and
o^the answers of
,,
,,
tab
three children, who mourn his passKat ca
The Bird
Bird women of the county. Mr. White and family, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Chas. H. Hartley and wife visited
"' " f| J
hundreds of rural and small
town
have the memory of 'his fine
will make this selection very shortly. Wahlert and family,, Mr.. and Mrs.
views enabled the Committee on w™"Endorsement of the Landon and Pe- James Wahlert and family, Mr. and Sunday with Wallace Tobias and wife loyalty to thftt lmportant in3titution
. known as the American home. The
ss and industry to make certerson club for Cass county was given Mrs. Lloyd Wahlert and family, Mr. near Menlo.
r
Mrs.
Harold
Ruble
and
-family,
rrJIZZTTTiTT
ii~T
u
4.1.
•
by Mr. White, declaring it would and
[very definite conclusions.
: LOUIS-SharkeY 300 LOUIST-.J TTT i_i i. j j 1.4.
iur>. T«I.« The Townsend club will hold their many
, . J friends
... . who
, . knew him and loved
miss him as the years go
Geaera! Institution.
*
„
help to insure the election of Henry
regular
meeting
Friday
evening
at
and daughters, Mr. and Mrs.
by, and will cherish his memory as
small town as a general in-!
jSCDmellOg "iCtlireS tlCrC K. Peterson, republican candidate for
!
Ed. Hackwell, Mrs'. Minnie Meuers, the Methodist church.
of one whom it was good for them
Ition is in no sense doomed to j
_
congress from this congressional
to
know and who left the world
ppearance. ft continues to have. Fight f ana jn the Anita vicinity trict. "If we are to have lower fed- Chas. Minerman, Mrs. Lizzie Miner- , Meivjn Rodgers, wife and baby,
important place in our social jjave a .reai treat in store for them , era] ^xes we must have less waste man, and Elaine and Billie Baker, all ujcnar(j Lowell, of Galesburg, 111., better for his having been here.
economic life, though of course on Thursday and Friday evenings, }n the spending of federal funds, and of Exira.
are spending the' week in the city with [ Funeral services will be held at
his parents, Chas. Rodgers and wife. 2=30 o'clock this (Wednesday) afterautomombile has changed it very when the Rialto theatre will show this can be accomplised by a repubs _
i noon at the 'Congregational church
lly from the small town of the flght fiims Of the Louis-Sharkey lican administration backed up by the
Mrs. Fred Basham and daughter, in Anita. The Rev. Richard P. Chamyears ago.
^ fight which took place on Tuesday support of such men as Mr. PeterBarbara Lou, of Waterloo, Iowa, and bers, pastor of the First Presby«t, let us see what the small evening of last week, also the fight son," said Mr. White. "I hope to
her mother, Mrs. Nellie Budd of At- terian church in Atlantic, will officiate,
has lost. With minor excep- films of the recent Louis and Schmel- get into the hands of every voter
T~.-'•
• xi -no/- • lantic, were visitors in the city Tues- and interment will be made in Everit is no longer the shopping ing fighti both fight pictures on the in Cass county the true facts con- Farmers participating
in the 1936 ^ J atwmonm
, green cenletery.
er for either nearby rural folk game program for the one admission. cerning the burden of taxes and how farm program may classify crop land ]
_
_
own inhabitants for such things The fig},t pictures will also be shown the New Deai js responsible for these that was cultivated for the first time j
j
p
tersen,
wife
and
children
'
p
d
Dittman was a business caller
c
e
re
classed as shopping goods. Our once this (Wednesday) evening fol- increases.
this year after June 30, and on which were in Elkhorn Monday evening, ' in Harlan and Audubon Tuesday.
Mr. White will set up his organiza- no soil-depleting crop was harvested where they attended the wedding of
showed that for such things lowing the cash night program at
_
tion and commence activities in his or planted for harvest in 1936, as
thing and shoes a larger near- the loca] m0vie house.
Mrs. C. C. Heckman visited a few
his nep},eWi Alvin Johnson, and Miss
n ordinarily controlled most of In addition to the two fight pic- work right after Sept. 1.
soil conserving if a good stand of a Ru]jy Petersen.
duys last week in Casey with her
of the small town and sur- ture8> the screen version of
soil-conserving
crop
is
growing
on
the
I
|
J. P. Christensen, local blacksmith, land when performance is checked , The free picture show Tuesday ev- parents, Gus Kuster and wife.
open country.
Bell Wright's novel, "The Mine With
fact, the fifteen largest Iowa the Iron Door." will be on the pro- has been granted a patent on a plow- this fall.
ening closed the summer's entertain-1 Francis Smith has been hired for
Tr, thP cast of characters are • share edge and point
This report was received today by ment in that line. Every show has janitor at the Anita school house by
control approximately 40 pet
Arlen
of the open country trading in nicillliu „
, Cecilia Parker, Stan- has been working on the invention Glair Becker, chairman of the Cass drawn a large crowd, and many peo- the board of directors at a monthly
A
' B.
^ Walthall,
commodities (this refers to j Fields> Henry
bpen- 'for the past year and a half, and County Agricultural Conservation pie from neighboring towns have been salary of $80.00.
| here every week. The distribution1
wileage, not to population
'Charters and Barbara Bedford. thinks he has invented something committee.
that
will
be
in
great
demand.
').
i
•
Prior to this new provision in the of cash prizes on Saturday afternoons I Marjorie, 9-year-old daughter of
j Mr. and Mrs. Joyce McDermott, sufie
program,
land not cultivated before will continue indefinitely.
the general store may still »Mick" Forshay and wife Floyd
Floyd Dement, wife arid two daughifered a broken arm and bruises on
Je for years to come, it seems Demen t and wife, Mrs.
ters, Helen and Jane, and Mrs. M. E. June 30 was considered as idle land, It is estimated 3,343,000 out-of- the body when she was knocked down
:
this
year
and
therefore
classified
as
*We to conclude that the quan- and c. G. Hayter are in Cedar
" to Anita last Friday
state visitors will come into or pass by a car driven by Everett B. Luman
[ of sales of things where styles thig weefc where they are
motor trip through soil-depleting,
The
soil-conserving
crop,
however,
through
Iowa this year, according to on the hill on Chestnut Street in South
election
d IUUB^
lodge »~~~sessions
--.«„ are
«re important will
wui ever
c— .. gra
na
,
ue gone
gran
While
gone irum
from Anita must be one which ordinarily sur-1 B. W. Christenson, head of the map Anita about 7:00 o'clock Tuesday evt
Wn
i ««
the decline.
• -- • The radio and
- ••thethe
_ .. .
Knight3 of Pythias and Pythian Sis- the wes^^^ ^ ^^ rf 6,000
the winter, Mr. Becker pointed marking department of the Continen-; ening. Mr. and Mrs. Luman were
have made the rural peo- terg
miles without experiencing any car vives
tal Oil Co.'s travel bureau.
The in their car coming to Anita when the
'a as style conscious as are,
tire trouble. They visited drf- out.
amount
of
money
these
tourists
will girl ran into the road and in front
Thiessen and wife of St Joseph
Alfalfa, timothy and sweet clover
°f the larger
»«... — • —
.
. ,, * DV nn)- Pmaces in ^icsmi and
€>••« m
••• Call---spend
in
Iowa
is
estimated
at
$31,' of the ear. She had been at the home
Iut
are
the
recommended
legumes
and
d flt 29 Palms !n the latter
«re of the small'town lies
were over night visitors m *J|*««™
621,000.
The
number
of
tourists
was'
of her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
lhni
Friday at the home of he f«n,a,
grasses that ordinarily survive Iowa
—' —•- » ' ( what may,
ol/H tc «J *»••»• — —
*
„
>.
estimated on the basis of gasoline' Orville Goodwin. In an effort to
winters
when
seeded
in
the
fall.
brother, Frank Dement and family
tax returns and on the number of avoid hitting the girl, Mr. Luman
. Harry Noblitt, who had b e n Thev also visited a number of formAlmost ever* one of the
out-of-state
visitors crossing the river drove his car into the ditch at the
John
Houck
and
wife
of
Menlo
were
couple of weeks at the er Anita people in the Los Angeles
for
1
comwujties of Iowa
o a
bridges at Davenport and Omaha.
' side of the road.
Anita
callers
last
Friday.
inhabitonts and the ^essen home, returned to Amta w.th vicinity
them
"
"
Made by Committee on Bnsiand Industry of Iowa State
pfenning Board Shows Small
Towns Are Hate to Stay.

39c

COLORADO ELBERTA PEACHES

19:

Peter White Heads County Birthday Surprise Party
G.O. P. Taxpayers'Division
at Wm. Wahlert Home

r^^^!^«^»^ is ™J~

1936 Idle Land Is Under
New Federal Classification
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ilar to those of the rural folk. They
SMALL IOWA TOWNS
ARE NOT DOOMED buy such goods as groceries, drugs
and kitchen utensils at home. The
smaller the home town, the greater
(Continued From Page 1.)
will be their out-of-town trade in
PHONE 300
farmers of the surrounding country- shopping goods.
We Deliver
Phone 29
side for purchases of such things
So far, our story has been mainly
.as groceries, drugs and medicines, and concerned with the economic aspect of
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND
similar convenience goods. It likewise the small town. Admittedly, howplays a part equal to the largest Iowa ever, any town is more than just a
GELATIN or SUMMER DtttNEar-Jack fc
community in the sale of lumber and place in which to buy goods. It is a \
6 packages, and 1 fancy glass bowl fre^e, all
CAKE FLOUR, Clover Farm, large package... .19c
cement.
' place where one may transact his
Apparently,
things
which
are
frebanking
business,
a
place
where
one
TOILET PAPER, tissue, 3 rolls
lOc
CHIPSO or SPARK—3 large packages..... " *
quently purchased, such as groceries, mayN go to while away his liesure
WHEAT POPS, regular lOc package, 2 for
15c will continue to be bought indefinitely hours at a motion picture theatre
HAND ROLLS—package of 8 . . . . . .
°
in the nearest town. Bulky commod- with the best of productions shown alLAUNDRY SOAP, Clover Farm, giant bar,
j ities, such as lumber and cement, will
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER, 3 cans.
"' *
simultaneous with the theatres
6 for
23c I likewise be purchased in the nearest most
in the largest cities and generally
CORNED BEEF and HASH—1-lb. can
1?°
CATSUP, Clover Farm, large bottle, 2 for
27c | town because of the mounting cost of at a smaller admission price, and a
! transportation with increasing dis- place where children as well as adults
BEEF STEW—1^-lb. Cfi^/..
MARSHMALLOWS, 1-pound package
15c
tance.
may be educated.
•21c
from the open counNon-Economic Aspects.
RED CUP COFFEE, 3-lbs
50c
1-lb... . 17c tryTheon returns
package
the two commodities, over- The Committee on Business and
• 19c
PEANUT BUTTER, 1-lb
18c
alls and farm machinery, show the Industry has, therefore, conducted an
small town to be less secure in these additional survey to inquire into these
semi-convenience goods. Overalls can non-economic aspects of community there is a very definite place. Except
WE WANT YOUR EGGS
be purchased at the same time cloth- life. While this survey has not asj for those few places that are too
ing is bought, and therefore often yet been finally tabulated, it shows closely located to nearby larger towns,
are not bought in the small town.
a very definite place for the small the small town should not only hold
Service Facilities.
town in many of these activities. Its its own, but improve and grow with
this expenditure. Under the New
Deal we have substituted bureaucracy, Whether farm machinery is bought schools, its athletics, its band con- the coming years.
Fill
Published Every Thursday by the wherever possible, for old-fashioned, locally or in an adjacent large town certs, its women's clubs, and its
representative government. And bur- i depends on several factors, the most lodges are live drawing cards.
CARD OF THANKS.
eaucracy is always increasingly ex- j important of which is the service fa- | Such institutions as these make the
W. F. BUDD....
Editor pensive. It feeds on the fat of the' «l»ties of the seller. Since an enter- town's inhabitants and the farmers We wish to thank our friends and
land and the more it eats, the bigger prising dealer in even the smallest of the surrounding countryside feel neighbors for your acts of sympathy
Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50 it grows and the more it wants.
Iowa hamlet can develop a high class , that they are definitely a part of and kindness extended to us during
M Everywhere
If not paid in advance
$2.00
service organization, the small town that community. While a visit to our recent bereavement, the loss of
EAST
and WEST
has a definite place in this kind of a nearby large town may be neces- our husband and father. We also
WEEDS AND HAY FEVER.
Entered at the post office at Anita,
business.
"""••
WS
wish to thank those who sent flowers
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
BILLINGS
With the hay fever season at hand A study of a map for Iowa show- sary and even enjoyable, it neverthe- and assisted with the funeral serless does not give the visitor the
THURSDAY, AUGUST 27, 1936. again, it is interesting to take cogniz- ing the size of open country trad- feeling that this is his home town. vices.
LOS ANGELS
ance of the findings on the causes of ing arears for farm machinery reMrs. Alice Chapman and Family. SJtorfMfffoufos. . . Fast '
What
has
been
said
cannot
be
taken
this fall nemesis of many of our jveais a surprising number of small
GROWING EXPENDITURES.
as a brief by which to defend every
population. Hay and weeds and even towM possesslng an impressive area, town and hamlet found across Iowa, M. D. Jones and son, Scott Jones
We have been told repeatedly, 'of golden rod, the nationalflower-haveIn short( the success of a small town
the New Deal expenditures, that they been definitely cleared of the charge in this business depends essentially i Many of them are on the way out, and and wife, of Stuart visited Sunday
nothing- can be done by either their with their daughter and sister, Mrs.
have been fifteen billion dollars more that they are the. sole cause of hay I upon the dealer,
I
inhabitants or outside agencies to pre- Earl Johnston and family. Claire
than those of the previous adminis- fever. The personnel of a noted hay
Where do the inhabitants of these vent their ultimate decadence and dis- Johnston and family of Mtenlo and
_
tration and that they have succeeded fever clinic at one of our leading small
towns trade?
appearance.
Ora Kinzie and family were also Sunin running us about that much more universities is the authority for this
DEPCTMIUM
THE BURLINGTON mil
Their trading habits are very sim- But for hundreds of Iowa towns, day visitors at the Johnston home.
in debt. The sums stagger the im- statement. It is also declared by the
agination because nobody but a col- same authority that this annoying
lege professor would be able to con- disease can be decisively checked by
ceive them.
immunization.
In an effort to elucidate them, Con- Hay fever can be contracted from
gressman Carrol B. Reece of Tennes- horse dandruff, pigs, dogs, cats, feathsee in a recent statement pointed out ers and even furs, it is declared.
that the 74th Congress just adjourned Certain kinds of meat,also bring on
set the -all-time-high record for spend- the malady, according: TC the same
ing more than twenty billion dollars, clinic. For a long time it was thought
which isi just about seventy million that hay fever was caused only by
dollars a day for each day that Con- pollen and that asthma was in some
gress was hi session.
way associated with colds and bron- "The human mind connot grasp the chial infections. Now however, it
enormity of this sum," Mr. Reece said. has been definitely proven that they
"It is more than $150 for every man, are two maladies closely related and
woman and child in the United States; that they may be brought about by
or, stated another way, it equals $20. many other things.
a minute for every minute since the, In one of the early tests, the case
birth of Christ. Such extravagance of a farm boy proved puzzling. By
is almost criminal. It mortgages the the process of elmination, however,
life of every citizen and pawns the it was finally discovered that tHe
pollen of corn tassels was his botfuture of children yet unborn."
In spite of the fact that the New anical enemy. He was immunized and
Deal professors themselves inform us his recovery was speedy. Another
that the depression is over, and that case, a woman's hay fever,.was traced,
they "cured it," it remains lament- after exhaustive research, to an exably true that the 74th Congress, pensive fur coat. She paid dearly
recently closed, spent more money for her cure, for the expensive coat
was found to be only rabbit fur which
than the 73rd Congress.
is one of the sources of the disease.
There is something rotten in DenAfter isolating the cause of the
mark. If the depression has light- fever, scientists of the clinic insert
ened, then the expenditures ought to a small portion of the pollen, cat or
be less. """Niow, how about it? It is dog hair, pig bristles or whatever
true that in some lines of business, the offending material may be, beespecially those which make and sell neath the skin of the patient. If
consumer goods, which have a habit a hive forms in ten orfifteenminof wearing out, business is better, utes the test is positive and the proand there has been an increase in cedure is clear. The next step is to
some values on the stock market. immunize the patient with an extract
But is is also true that there are of the material that causes the fever.
twelve million of unemployed in the Usually one part to ten thousand
nation. These people do not deal in parts of water are used for hay fever
securities, and they have no money
patients and one to one thousand for
to deal with, even if they were insufferers. Immunization from
clined to that business. So, for them, asthma
pollen lasts for a year, while other
at least, the depression is as real as
treatments give permanent cures.
ever. They must be clothed, fed and
sheltered, and the result is continued
Mrs. ICarrie Rasmussen returned to
great expenditure of money.
her home in Des Moines Saturday,
Taking care of the unemployed, after a few days' visit with relatives
however, does not account for all of and friends in Anita.

PETERi

Crawford's Glover Farm Store

Values For Friday-Saturday
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Our Meat Department
IS NOT A SIDE LINE WITH USITS A BUSINESS!
RIB BOIL, per pound
lOc
BEEF ROAST, per pound
'. .I8c
In order to help one of our 4-H club members,
we are buying a 4-H club beef, and we hope you will
try some of this choice beef.

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"

We Have on Track Now
Old Ben Franklin County, Illinois, Lump Coal. Fill
Your Bin Now and Get August Prices.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.

-

.

^__^^

^___^-;

Bert Ramos, Agent.

Conoco Products Are Sold In Anita at Barnholdt Service Station
/
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WORLD'S BEST COMICS

Which follow*'
s
cause.
Au jour

Lighter Side of Life as Depicted toy Famous Cartoonists and Humorists
THE FEATHERHEADS

A

AMD I DOMT
KB"/ WTH ME —

*s_, LEAVE IT IM THE

MIUK BOTTLE 2

grande tenu,

Out of

By O«borne

/ — HAVE To
/
I

80

F/JLL MILK

; i MEANT To ^\
LEAVE AT Twelve— \
W0v\)

AMP

ITS

~SO-

GOTTA <3o

_ TMAT'S
FIWE —

.

Faire la noce rv
gay time; to maii
Gluckliche Re1Se
pleasant voyage to

r- o

•THE MILKMAN l£S5

)

of a deceased person
Ipse

J

1 am, here
Marshall
Crimean Redan

45-Foot Tid

lib
S MATTER POP—Best to Make a Pass at It—if It Walks!
(( V

a mean

By C M. PAYNE

>

V/t UL VuhA ,-T-VJETCE 6
A S"PoT C?K/
1W«0* SIZE CONTAINS BETIMES «
AS TUB 5« SIZE -

Sour Choice
Speak fitly, or be silent
-Geo. Herbert,

i

EVERYBODY U
MESCAL IKE
NOVW,

B, s. L. MUHTLE*

School Day»

oivioeVJesr eoes TO

•W NUMBER OP » ^^
BY TVt' // VWWATCHM VOAMTA DO
OP TVl'/X MO\AJ IS MVJLTIPLV TV4
BUS M ELS OP
VMEEK
BV TU

OP MEKJ .'

FINNEY OF THE FORCE
H6RE Oi BE L_=l
"DETAILED
PARK- POOTV Art
OI FOiMD A
UMlFORMEP
ALREADY

HOVJ D'VA

LIKE THESE
SUITS THEY
MAKE
PARK

US

SO-01

so

HAPPV T'BE

FPIJIT AT HO*

VMELL— I AlNiT

'—BUT P'VA
HAFTA

WE

SUITS

WlEAT? 2

SHURE— SO

J J &oss KIM TELL
7 SEZ FRUKA t'OTHER.
/ U
(^^^ Isl TH' PARRK

KIN
ALLDS
TELL A

MON

SIteft TOUT peaches
or hcdve them... all
th. fanfly wUl 1
Outm . .. put 'em up
in JCerr /ar*.
Never saw.
,yet who
fruits for pittj
preserves
dbut in the winter..
quidklv canned when)
"" 'ISeB^ealing" "

Sme Money! Can all

ADAMSON'S ADVENTURES The Treat
By O. JACOBSSON

Old boy . . . com oo
th* cob in winter • • •
•acit; canned in Ken
Wide-mouth Mason
Jaw.
JBwr M«wo:i Capif
blazon Jar!

com with
Ca;:s.
Time Tables (Vou'J
**3 demons"
of canning;
Peas. Beans
and CornGet the Kerr Recipes-.-\

The COrse of Progress

D

Peaches
Apricots
Tomatoes

Failure
Towards the end of last semester
an English professor decided to
spring a character quiz on his
Chaucer class. Among the questwns was one asking, "Who
laughed and sang all day?"
After much squirming and struggling one student wrote, "The second little pig," and handed in his
paper.
It came back a week later
marked as follows:
"Triple credit will be taken off
because the answer is wrong, your
attitude is too flippant, and besides, it was the first little pig!"
Very "Touching"
Two members of a club began
to exchange confidences. "Do vou
know," said the young man, "my
wife is absent on a pleasure cruise
and that she writes me from everyy
port she touches?"
"You're lucky," replied the older man. "My wife is also on a
Pleasure cruise, but she touches
me from every port she calls at."

Conned
Easily
Quickly

T

S^ J*r?'L £ffM«5
om

S^^-|B^
(«»
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FACTS AND FUN.
(By Tillie)

One kind friend informed me . . .
it wasn't the 105 degree heat of last
week that caused me to be tired, listless and dreamy . . . she claims it
was my liver
and advised a
dose of those famous little liver pills
so frequently advertised between radio programs.

Former Anita Boy and
Council Bluffs Girl Married
Des Moines, Aug. 26.—Final plans

ANNOUNCE SPECIAL DAYS
FOR IOWA STATE FAIR

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

Maduff's Food Marki

for special days to be observed at this
1
veai e ivvvit
,« _
year's
Iowa owite
State ran..
Fair, iiuiiuiniK
honoring cnuuchild- A lovely^ late summer wedding , was
ANITA, IOWA
ren, war veterans, Farm Bureau mem- solemnized Saturday afternoon at the
August 30, 1906.
bers, and other statewide groups, were' home of Mrs. Wilham Orr in Counc.l M. Kohl has purchased the Dr.
completed here today by exposition \ B^3 when her daughter, Mary, be- King residence property opposite the
THURSDAY-FRroAY^ATURDAY
officials on the eve of the fair's for- ! came the bride of Ernest Albert Wag- town hall.
.
!
mal opening this week.
"er of Brid&eP°rt' Conn, son of Mr.
The number of people from Anita
Children's day, when all boys and; and Mrs. J. A. Wagner of Anita
attending the state fair this year
j
The two most charming sisters I girls under 16 will be admitted free, I Rev. C. Carson Bransby read the beats all previous records.
SUNKET,
Mrs. J. C. Jenkins entertained the
know and who are usually seen in will be observed the opening Friday,' marriage service before an alter-of
each other's company are none other Aug. 28. Youngsters will be guests' Palms and ferns, at each side of which members of the Ladies Parlor Circle
._ E. STATES, 49-lb,sS::g
j
than the Misses Norma and Beth at a huge children's party Friday | stood a tall white basket of gladioli, at her home yesterday afternoon.
placed against a large bay window Miss Vera B. Hook expects to go
Knowlton
Norma's yellow dress morning, featured by circus acts, ro-'. in
the livi
"g room of the Orr home>
with the black pin dots and cunning deo acts, a boys' roping contest, and
to Cedar Falls in the near future,;
Miller's large bos gj
daylight
fireworks.
Aug.
28
will
also
Preceding
the ceremony Edward where she will take a year's course
little yellow bows . . and Beth's
rose crepe dress
.just have me be auto race day and 4-H stock Butler presented a twenty-minute of study in primary school work.
judging day.
organ recital, and during the wedding Chas. Workman is looking after the
gnashing my teeth with envy.
Young Beef IiriK 19fH
Iowa publishers and world war vet- played softly. As he played the welfare of the town as nightwatch-;(
* * *
The
Finest
Meat
Money Can Buy!
processional from "Lohen- man. He is taking the place of AnThank you . . . for your nice letter erans will be honored Saturday, Aug., wedding
rin
29,
when
publishers
will
be
guests
for
S
"
the
bridal
party
entered
the
Uncle Henry . . . now dont misplace
drew Hansen, who is away on a vayour spectacles . . . I'll be looking the annual "Press Day" festivities,, • living room.
pound
veterans of the world war will! Miss Ellen Orr, who was her sis- cation.
for another letter from you soon.
G. B. McLennon loaded his housebe
given
free
admission
to
the
fair.
j
ter's
only
attendant,
was
attired
in
At Home, Aug. 16, 1936.
PEACHES, PRUNES, PEABS, FOR CANNING
Sunday, Aug. 30, will be "Miss 'a fall-sleeved mousseline de soie frock hold goods into a car the first of the
Dear Tillie:
week and shipped them to Nebraska
of lilac shade it3
'
neckline cut to
You see here I am. Yes, I did Iowa Day, Garden Club Day, Music f
orm a V in front and back. Fash- where he and his family will make
get home although a lot of people Day, and Horse Show Day," featuring ionea
on
preach, saying, The kindgom of heavprincess lines, the dress was their future home.
A 7%-pound boy baby
rather thought I might not. But the opening of the pageant to choose fitted to the
A dentist by the name of Dr. L. R. en is at, hand. Heal the sick, cleanse
"Miss
Iowa,
1936,"
and
also
the
openknees,
flaring
from
there
Sunday
morning to Mr
we followed the advice of Bill and
into a ful1 train
- A cluster of asters, Eller from Hedrick was here last the lepers, raise the dead, cast out Harold Wahlert at their '
George and well, all the real drivers ing of the society horse shows..
Farm Bureau Day will be Monday, ' from which extended a narrow band Saturday evening looking for a loca- devils: freely ye have received, freely west of the city.
in town and was careful. Didn't kill
°* purple velvet, adorned the neck- tion. We did not learn whether he give" (Matt 10:5-8).
anyone or scare 'em to death either. Aug. 31, with Earl Smith, vice-presi- line
decided to locate in Anita or not.
Among the selections from the
- In her nair she wore a coronet
Meldon Petersen has been
And say my own corn field looked bad dent of the American Farm Bureau
inJc
Dee Bell is taking a forced vacation Christian Science textbook is the fol- in? an outing the past week'
as
chief
speaker
at
a
statewide
farm
°f
P
rosebuds.
when I left but oh my! oh my! if
T
he bride, entering with her broth- this week from his labors in the har- lowing: "Our Master said to every Leach Lake in Minnesota. Hei
Cass county could see crops in some bureau rally.
er
Old
Soldiers'
Day
and
Industrial
>
William, who gave her in mar- ness shop, on account of getting his follower: 'Go ye into all the world, panied a number of friends j
other counties, they would thank the
r
i»Ke. was gowned in a Molyneux wed- wrist quite badly sprained by falling j and preach the gospel to every crea- bora.
good Lord they live here. Saw and Day will be observed Tuesday, Sept. din
e dress of wnite Alencon lace which while running a foot race with some 'ture! . . . Heal the sick! . . . Lovi
visited with three former Anita fam- 1, with free admission to both civil
Miss Evelyn Baier, who is
formed an effective contrast with her other boys one evening the first of thy neighbor as thyself I* It was this
ilies who were glad of course to see war and Spanish war veterans.
lovel
brunette coloring. The stand- the week.
theology of Jesus which healed the in* at the Atlantic hospital f
us. One former Anitan said, "Well Wednesday, Sept. 2, will be "State m ycollar
was of
The back room of the C. M. Myers' ' sick and the sinning" (p. 138).
operation for the removal of her
Queen Elizabeth
tell me all the news. Who all have Day and 4-H 'Club Day," with free st' «le and tne
pendix, is reported to be
y »
sleeves of her frock brick building which was recently
new babies?" Another said, "Well admission for 4-H members who have lon
along very nicely.
£ and fitted. Tiny covered but- purchased by Andrew Wiegand will WOMAN HAD TOO MANY
tell me all the news. Who all have completed their record work, and with ons
died lately?" And the other family state officials as special guests of the * extended down the front of her be fixed up and occupied by the AISPARK PLUGS IN POSSESSION
J. W. Richards and wife and
(dress, the fullness of its skirt form- amito Sanitary Dairy Co. Mr. Wiegsaid, "Well and so you're Uncle Hen- exposition.
in
a lon
loose train
she
and
will
occupy
the
front
room
with
ard
Richards, wife and two
A
few
days
ago
a
woman
made
The annual million dollar livestock an£
&
carried
ry, I'm sure glad you stopped in."
old-fashioned bouquet of white, his harness shop.
the rounds in Red Oak and under- of Corning spent Monday evc,
Well Till, I'm so sleepy I guess 111 parade will feature the program on
let Mandy finish. You know when Thursday, Sept. 3, which will also, swansonia, white and pink roses and Clarence Hedges' livery barn in At- took to return some spark plugs tha the city with their son and
lantic was burned to the ground about , her husband had purchased but coul< L. K. Richards and wife.
a man gets to be 90, a trip in a mark the final championship events maiden hair ferns.
Byron Wagner of Cleveland attend- midnight Monday. Besides the barn, jnot be used and she wanted the
model T gets mighty tiresome, even of the fourth annual rodeo.
which was a total loss, 20 head of i money back. She was at once BUB- Word was received in the cityl,
if it is just to Nevinville. Come to The closing day of the fair, Sept. ed his brother as best man.
Tlle
see me when you are in town some- 4, has been designated as "Auto Race, blue bride's mother wore poudre horses, 100 tons of hay and between j picioned and was taken to the county day from- Miss Dorothy Darrah, |
marquisette with a graduated 30 to 40 sets of single and double jail until an investigation could he grade teacher in the Anita sch
time. No the noise of the baby won't i Day, Baby Beef and Pig Sale Day,i
j collar forming a cape over the should- harness were burned. A few buggies, l made. It is thought that the spark that her father passed away .
bother me -none. I've taken care of and Grand Finale."
two hearses and a few minor things plugs had been stolen and she was days ago at the family home ini
more babies than you have. Maybe
"This year's program is the most' ers>
I'll get another letter to you before elaborate ever planned for the fair," i Immediately following the ceremony were saved.
trying to get money for them. She ney, Iowa.
a
snow flies and tell you more about the Secretary A. R. Corey said today. reception was held. A white 'cloth
made her mistake in taking a branc
Mr. and 'Mrs. M. L. Neff enfc
trip. We got a kick out of every- "We expect an attendance of more! with lace insets overlaid the tea f + 4 - f + + 4 + 4 + + -»- 4 of plugs to a garage which did not
at
dinner Monday evening,
one of the fourteen miles we travelled. than 350,000, the largest in five years." table which was appointed entirely + CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST -f handle them.
ing
Mrs. Clyde Dickson of Perry, I
+
Ronald
Reed,
Pastor.
,
-f
in
silver
and
white.
An
all
white
Lots of love,
Evelyn Dickson and Miss 'Mildred 1
Mrs. Wm. Madden and family vis- bouquet, flanked by white tapers in
Uncle Henry.
Leland Peterson, wife and son, Ro- ler of Emporia, Kan., and Mrs.
si ver
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
holders, centered the table,
P. S. Did that arnicy that Aunt ited with relatives and friends in l
bert, of Renwick, Iowa, and Wm
lie Cummings and Miss Lillian
where Mrs. Everett Wright and Mrs. Church Service at 11:00 a. m.
Mandy send you clean up the black Orient one day last week.
Schaake and wife of Lenox were here
Ladies aid meets Wednesday of this .over the week and to visit relatives Maynard, Iowa.
J. R. Day presided.
and blue spots? Now "wuzzent" you
Chas. Parks and wife and the Misses Assisting in serving were Mesdames week at the church.
lucky that was butter instead of salt
j and friends, and to attend a reunion
Several stores at Chariton
Edith, Esther and Ethel Parks of' Oscar Johnson, Hougrhton Elias, Hen- Don't forget the ladies of the church of the Berry clan on Sunday.
on the cellar steps?
swindled
out of a small amount I
\
are
still
serving
those
delicious
lunchCrete, Neb., visited here one day last j ^ Olsen, Edward Schoenbaum, Wila clever racketeer. He would
Mrs. Joe Gotsdiner and daughter, week at the homes of their cousins, liam Ouren and Bonar Wood of Logan. eons each Wednesday noon. If you
a nickel purchase and give a
Ilene, of Council Bluffs were guests M. M. Burkhart and Mrs. Joe Vetter, Miss Jane Mclntyre, Mrs. H. H. Pin- haven't tried them yet, you have cerdollar. When the clerk gave him t
last week at the Henry Maduff home. and their families.
ney and Miss Jean Van Brunt as- tainly missed something fine. So plan
dimea and a quarter change hei
to eat at the church Wednesday.
sisted in the rooms.
start
out, then turn back showing t
Something
else
not
to
forget
is
Mr. fend Mrs. Wagner are taking
two dimes with a nickel. He conrai
a wedding trip to Washington, D. C., your Lord. Christianity is not Christed clerks in several stores that I
going from there to Bridgeport, where ianity if it does not show its charachad given him a nickel instead of |
they will be at home after Sept. 1. ter to the-world. Come and worship
quarter and persuaded them to i
JENSEN
For her going away outfit the bride with us.
up the difference. Policefinallyi
PETERSEN
At Prices You Will Be
wore a wine triple sheer frock topped
rested Eugene Welch, who
Pleased to Pay ... See Us
with
an
oyster
white
linen
jacket.
ATLANTIC, IOWA
was from Emmetsburg.
A -wine felt hat, matching purse and 4- CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH *
oyster white shoes completed her 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - f 4 - > - f > > 4
Bring 700 husky youths
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Classes
ensemble.
and
offer them hot cakes an
for
all
ages.
Mrs.
A.
M.
Mikkelsen,
Freight trains nowadays
Out-of-town guests at the wedding
eat 7,000 at breakfast every m«
| act like express specials.
included Messrs, and Mesdames Ros- Superintendent.
That's what the cooks who p«
New freight schedules are
Thanks for your patronage at our
coe Wagner of Clinton, J. A. Wagner
meals for the citizens military*
sofast,
I
sometimes
wonder
dinner
last
Thursday.
We
trust
you
jand son, Norman, of Anita, William
ifeverythinghastobedeliv
ing camp at Fort Des Moines I
\ j Orr and Bruce Orr of Missouri >Val- will come again this Thursday to our
ercd day before yesterday.
post
have discovered. In
regular
15c
dinner,
served
at
11:30
'ley, Bonar Wood of Logan and Mr.
they'll eat tomato juice, fresh)
• Raymond Wagner of Kansas City, o'clock in the church dining room.
Many
of
our
passenger
trains
FATTEN YOUR POULTRY
cereals, bacon and eggs and coffi
Mo, .
Remember there is quilting if you
are running faster schedules,
milk to weight them down f«_'
too.
Well,
one
thing
is
sure.
We
care
to
help
out
in
this.
Glad
to
have
The bride is a graduate of Stephens
make faster runs, but the first
day's training^ I* takes five kite'
college, Columbia, Mo., and of the ' you' Always plenty of work for quiltrailroad
commandment
is
still
ers
and
five mess halls to feed the <
University of California at Los AnGET THE TOP MARKET PRICE
"Safety First." That's one rule
recruits who conie from Iowa, [
geles.
The groom was graduated
they won't change.
ouri, Oklahoma and Arkansas.
THE JERMITE FATTENING PLAN
, from the University of Iowa, where
METHODIST
CHURCH
Western
railroads
and
al, he affiliated with Sigma Nu fraternCut out the Coupon below; take it to your dealer and secure a
D. B. S. Prather, Pastor.
| ity and R. E. I. honorary engineerregular $2 50 gallon of Jermite for only $1.25. Then use Jermite
• u J0*1?^68 provided
jobs
for 750,000 workers
SPECIAL
as directed m the drinking water and feed.
' ing fraternity.
last year. Some of them
The ladies aid dinner Friday evenSALE
Jermite is an appetizer, and conditioner. Jermite helps digeslive in our town. Good
John Schaake and wife spent Sun- ing about 6:30 o'clock. Fried chicktion, and keeps the intestinal tract free from impurities thai
neighbors.
breed disease.
Jermite costs less!
day in Carroll with her sister, Mrs. en and a lot of other good things
Passenger fares are now the
Paul Heires and family. They were for 25c. Worth a lot more. Come!
Poultry must be healthy to gain weight. Diseased poultry is nonWATER!)
lowest in history with substanevening
we had one —
of »-«*^
the
saleable, and will be refused at the buying stations.
| accompanied
Carroll
by
their uie\;t;»
niece, «•„Sunday
,. - _ _ - _to
_ —«»*.
y men.
j.
•
V41, w>
Semces we ever had
tial reductions on round trips.
JjgglsOFTEBEB
Miss Patsy Heires, who returned home i T
- SixtyAnd no more surcharge for ridI
This Coupon and $1.25 will entitle
|
after a two months visit at the' m
• Am
, y.°Ung ks from the churches
Perfect for use in Iho harding in sleeping cars.
I
you to one gallon of
|
! "Schaake home.
™' gave a wonderful song serest water. On sale n°« at
I
JERMITE
|
vice. Raymond Barber preached a
This aew Free pick-up-and-de59c the 5-lb. bag.
I
A regular $2.50 Value
I
Relatives gathered at Cold Springs good .sermon. Everybody enjoyed the
livery of less than carload
services.
i state park, near Lewis, Sunday for
freight— I heard some travelJermite is Recommended and Guaranteed by Your Dealer
ing salesmen talking about it
a reunion in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Sunday services:
on. the train yesterday. They
Fred M. Aggen and son, Alvin, of
FOR SALE BY
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold
said
it saves shippers a lot of
Somis, Cal., who were visiting near McDermott, Superintendent.
money and centers all responBONGERS BROS.
Anita and Massena. A picnic dinner
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock
sibility on the railroad. The
! was held. Those present were Mr. Epworth League at 7:00 p m
FOR
railroad jacks up the freight at
Mfg. by TIM LAKE LABORATORIES, INC.
Des Moines, Iowa. ||and Mrs. Ellsworth Chaney of Cum- Evening worship at 8:00 o'clock.
shipper's door and delivers to
berland, Mr. and Mrs. Harley Chaney All will be welcome at our services.
receiver's door. Of course, local
FOR
delivery men get the haul from
and daughter, Rosalie, and Mr. and
h
see them. Wm. Petit,
door-to-car and car-to-door at
+ > + 4 4 4
Mrs. Kennard Chaney of Audubon; •f -f 4 -f 4
bothends. The railroad handles
4
Mrs. L. A. Chaney and children, De- 4 4 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
the
whole transaction.
>•
+
•*•
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
I vene and Dorothy, and Vernon Madole
Stomach ulcer,, gas pains
j of Grimes; Mr. and Mrs. Leon Whit- of'??* J6SUS" WUI be the subJ*'t
When railroads are busy,
victims, why suffer? For qu'<*
I
I ney and sons, Earl and Lloyd, Mr. of the Lesson-Sermon in all Churches
I notice towns along the
SC ent St on Su
get
a
free
sample
of
Udga,
,
•
*>
railroad
are prosperous.
and Mrs. Henry Bissell and daughters,' u t 30 ' ' ' '
«day, AugPresent this ad at the Federal
*°e merchants put more
Lola and Thelma, Mr. and Mrs. Ed' I %,,„ 'r ,, m
prcBcription, at
ministration Booth in the machinery halTaTlowa
Froman and children, Ward, Nada and ««„* « ° \ *?** from John 3:17, ads In the newspapers,
FOR RENT:—Two
State Fair, and get important facts on home financ- Yvonne, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Jensen,
"Ot his Son into the
WeareproudofraUroadachieyelousekeeping
ing and repairs.
the world: but thnf fj,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shaver and child«wnts, appreciate the public's
*
ren, Virginia Darlene and Lyle, Mr.
Wm might be sale?'
Frost batteries for radios
goodwill and increased patron7
98c to ?l-& ',
e
Lesson-Sermon
comprises
quoand
-Mrs.
C.
F.
Borth
and
son,
Howage,
and
pledge
continued
prog'B" battery from
DONT MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY!
ard, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Dressier and
Sol tubes. Lindblom
son, Gary, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Aggen
trie Service, Anita.
and children, George and Helen, Mr.
WANTED:—Your
and Mrs. Ezra Porter and children,
Gail and Vera, and Mr. and Mrs. WalPh.
ter Cron and family of Massena; Mr.
ANITA LUMBER CO.
Charles E
and Mrs. Dale Ploghoft of Atlantic;
Office, Anita
any
RE-ROOF—PAINT—REMODELr-BUILD NOW! and Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Cron and
Wills written, estates B
|
U 6 Samarit
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Daughenbaugh' Cn7,f go
"" '
ans
ttLn>
tions,
contracts
^'
*
of Anita.
V
«itner to the 10BI
reports handled.
the house of Israel. And
and federal courts.

ButterN.. ^r^X^s,

Sirloin Steak

Minced Ham

"For Your Eyesight Get Glasses"
SMART GLASSES

The JERMITE Way

ID (jo^4

WANT ADS

Courtesy Information Pass

ROBERT SCOTT

WESTERN
RAILROADS
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A. M. Mikkelsen, Chiropractor, Anita
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a • sreatort driveni
ir,
Centered. Pursen over $6,000
»»n*iioon8. Auy. 28-29
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Mrs. D. C. Reed has gone to Twin
Falls,
Ida., where she will spend a
Lloyd Klever and wife of Exira
were over Sunday visitors in the city couple of weeks with relatives and
friends.
at the home of her mother, Mrs. Hattie Wiese.
A joint meeting of the American
A number of men, mostly from dis- Legion and Legion Auxiliary will be
tant places, have been in Anita dur- held at the I. O. O. F. hall on Friday
evening.
ing the past week looking for farms
for rent for the coming year.
Supervisor Mike Metz of Wiota
Charles David is the name of a
9-pound boy born to Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. McAfee at their home in Linsoln township last Monday night.
George Biggs and family and Paul
lenderson and family were in Coon
Rapids Sunday visiting with their
daughter and sister, Mrs. Don L.
Thomas and family.

to "Travels of Mary Ward,"
Frank Jensen of Newport Beach
10:30 A. M. each weekday. Cal., visited Tuesday at the Jas. B
Herriman home.

j S. Camp' of Lewis is spending
peek in the city at the home of Jar Rings, per box
aughter,-Mra, Joe Kopp and fam- School Girl Peas, No. 2 can

3c
12c
Opal Pork & Beans, No. 2'/2 can . .10c
Farmers Sweet Corn, No. 2 can ..10c
yce Bissell, wife and son, RichSCHAAKE'S STORE.

land Mabel and Olin Bissell left
for Parker, So. Dak., to atng the wedding of their cousin,
Ina Almond. They expect to
[relatives at Ledyard, Iowa, beI returning home.

Lester M. Heckman, wife and children of Kansas City, Mo., have been
visiting here the past week with his
parents, W. H. Heckman and wife
and with other relatives and friends

Donald Almond of Hurley, So. Dak.,
spent a few days last week at the
home of his aunt and cousins, Mrs.
R. N. Bissell and family, in Lincoln
township.

A

$5O WEDNESDAY— CASH NIGHT $ SO

MARY ASTOR
"THE DIARY GIRL"
in
11
And So They Were Married"

Two Fight Pictures!

Thurs.-Fri.

Preview Showing 10:45 Wednesday Night!

Official light Pictures!

The Anita Literary Club held a very
interesting meeting at the library
last Thursday evening. A quilt being
sold will be used to help defray library expenses.

loe Louis-lack Sharkey

Raymond Reed and wife and Roy
Suplee left .Monda'y for Twin Falls,
Ida., where they will spend a few
weeks, and if they can find employment may remain there indefinitely.

J. D. Henry and wife of Mountain
View, Mo., are here to spend a few
weeks with friends. Mr. Henry is a
former resident of Anita, and years
ago worked at the carpenter trade
here.

Also Harold Bell Wright's Novel, "MINE WITH THE IRON DOOR"

Due to the lack of cooperation of
a few of the business men and our
mayor, we will not put on any Homecoming this year.
American Legion
Homecoming Committee.

Sandra Sue is the name of a
daughter born to Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Harter at the Atlantic hospital on
Tuesday, Aug. 18. Mrs. Harter is
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. R.
Redburn.

The September term of the Adair
county district court will convene in
Greenfield on Tuesday, Sept. 1, with
Judge Norman Hays on the bench.
Among the- petit jurors are Theo
Richter, Mrs." P. S. Kelloway, Paul
Kluever and Ethel Martin.

Mrs. Icyl Kramer of Chicago, 111.,
visited here a few days the past week
with'her sister, Mrs. R. W. Forshay
and family. All of them went to
Des Moines Sunday to visit , their
brother, Tom Morrow and family.

James Rickel, wife and son, Marion,
and his mother, Mrs. Elmira Rickel,
returned home Saturday from a ten
days' visit with relatives at different
places in western Nebraska.

llogt famous harnes?
and running race? on
any midwest half milttrack Over $10.000 in
purses Record-breakfor entries 4 afternoons—Aug 31 thru
Sept 9 and nightly,
Aug 28 thru Sept 3

and County Engineer Darrell Blake
of Atlantic were business callers in
this part of the county Monday afternoon.

A

N
I
T
RIALTO THEATRE

Lawrence Jewett, a. traveling salesman for the Luthe Hardware Co. of
Des Moines, with territory in southeastern Iowa, is spending the week
with relatives and friends in Anita.
He was accompanied to Anita by
Miss Doris Zastrow of Des Moines.
A large crowd was in Anita Saturday afternoon to attend the distribution of cash prizes. $10.00, the
"irst prize, was won by Marion Pearson; Glenn Livingston won the second
prize, $6.00; the third prize, $3.00,
went to Ed. McLaughlin; and the
r
ourth prize, $2.00, was awarded to
Lois Barber. The five $1.00 prizes
were won by Val. Wiegand, Joe Allen
Hedburn, Lois Mclntyre, Mrs. Noland
Musick and Fred Kline.

and

loe Louis-Max Schmeling
Both Fights on Same Program— Don't Miss Them! All Seats 36c.

SAT-SUN AUG. 29-3O
"ONE OF THE BEST PICTURES
OF THE YEAR!" And haid-boiled Walter WinchoU,
famous colamaitt, ravet: '"Fury1 It batter than TugiUv* from a Chain Gang '! "
The nation chaan th* moat powarfnl and
timely picture oi American Ufa avarmadel

SYLVIA

Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Frost and
their two children of Dannevang,
Texas, visited here a few days the
past week with relatives and friends.
Mrs. Frost is a cousin of C. J. Petersen, Mrs. Hans L. Hansen and Mrs.
S. P. Nasser.

RACY

Roy Millhollin and wife of Omaha
spent Sunday in the city with his
mother, Mrs. Rachel Millhollin. Roy
owns a farm near Massena and has
workmen employed erecting buildings
for a chicken farm, which will be in
charge of his son.
^
Herbert Bartley; wife and two
daughters, Virginia and Marian, went
to Oakland Sunday morning to spend
the day with Mrs. Bartley's brother,
Delbert Robinson and family. Marian
remained there to spend the week in
her uncle's home: .".
Miss Alice Peters, youngest daughter of Ufo. and Mrs. M. J. Peters,
and who has been in poor health for
the past three months, was taken to
the University hospital in Iowa City
last Saturday for treatment. She
was accompanied by her mother.

—

Walter ABEL

BTUO.GABOT

Edward ELLIS
Walter

BRENNAN

ADDED JOY

—

TECHNICOLOR MUSICAL
entitled
"Sunkist Stars at Palm
Springs"
and
LATEST NEWS EVENTS
OF THE WORLD

A number of friends were enter- Listen to "Travels of Mary Ward,"
tained at dinner last Thursday even- KM A, 10:30 A. M. /each weekday.
ing by Mr. and Mrs. Milo PeterMiss Helen Johnston returned home
sen.
Sunday from Mehlo, where she had
Lila, 1-year-old daughter of Mr. been visiting during the summer at
and Mrs. Raymond Dressier, was op- the home of her brother, 'Claire Johnerated upon for a major affliction at ston and family.
a hospital in Council Bluffs one day
The members of the Night Hawk
last week. She is getting along as
bridge club were guests last Wednesnicely as could- be expected.
Frank Peterson and wife and Cecil
day evening of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Scholl, wife and two sons, Harvey and
An all day meeting of the Union M. Jewett at their home northwest
Marvin, returned home Saturday from club was held last Wednesday at of the city. Following dinner the
trip through Missouri, Arkansas, the home of Mrs. Emma Burns on evening was spent playing bridge, at
Oklahoma, Kansas and Nebraska. At North Locust Street. A two course which high scorers were Mrs. William
Mayetta, Kan., they visited at the dinner was served at noon by the ttockham and Max Walker.
home of Cecil's uncle, Jas. Lunger. hostess. The ladies spent most of the
They report crop conditions very bad day quilting.
+ + + + + + + + + + + -f
in all the states visited.
Osteopathic Maternity Service +
The members of the.Helping Hand
The K. J. U. club met Friday af- club and their husbands were 12:00 •f Complete Care—Reasonable Fee +
For Information call
+
ternoon at the Church of Christ base- o'clock dinner guests of Mrs. Chester
-f
Dr.
W.
J.
Morrison,
Anita,
292
+
ment, with Mrs. E. C. Dorsey, Mrs. T. Winder at her home on Mars
T. A. Bell, Mrs. Frank Dorsey and Avenue last Thursday. Mrs Chas. + Dr. L. L. Theberge, Atlantic, 575 +
+ + + + + + + •»• + •»•+ •*•
Mrs. Merle Robison as hostesses. Salmon of Cambridge, Ohio, was an
There were twenty-five members and out-of-town guest. The ladies spent
three visitors present. Four new mem- the afternoon with needle work.
R. M. NEEDLES, M. D.
bers joined the club. After the busi+
Physician and Surgeon
ness meeting, ice cream and wafers
+
Office in Campbell Block
were served.
X-ray Service "
Phones—Office 4; Residence 24
A family reunion was held last
Thursday at the home of Mrs. Telie at the Greenfield Sale Barn
EVERY WEDNESDAY
Forester and F. A. Eakins, corner of
Fifth and Locust Streets. A dinner
If you have livestock to sell,
served cafeteria style was enjoyed at
consign it to us. We get good
6:00 o'clock in the evening. A very
prices because we have local and
enjoyable afternoon was spent by
long distant as well as packer
those in attendance. Those present
buyers who attend our sale
STOCK REMOVED
included Mrs. Forester, Mr. Eakins,
regularly.
E. W. Marsh, Donald Dorsey, wife
We sell by the head or by
and son, Ronald, L. L. Dovsey, wife
weight as you desire.
and children, Doris, Mary and HarTry us with your next shipPhone 183 Casey
riet. Paul Power, wife and daughter,
ment.
WE PAY THE CHARGES
Cccile, M. C. Hutchison and wife,
GREENFIELD SALES CO.
Lesile Dorsey, wife and children, NorStowell &_ Adams, Managers.
Casey Rendering
ma, Cavol and Delores, Fred Pratt,
H. G. Baier and Glen Fessler,
Service
wife and children, Virginia, Bobby
Auctioneers.
nnd Phyllis, 'M«rle Denne, wife and
children', Frank, Charles and Jack,
nnd Vornon Marsh, wife and children,
Merrill, Jack and Helen, all of Anita;
Mrs. Glenn Ballentine of Julesburg,
Colo; Chns. Layton, wife and children,
Reverly, Wilbur and Helen, and Melvin Gross and wife of Atlantic; Sam
Enkins and wife and Alvin Mattison,
wife and daughter, Marylin, of North
Enirlish, Iowa; and Claude Dorsey,
wife and daughter, Jean, and George
TV-nnison, wife and children, Paul,
Patty and Georgia, of Wiota.

' The democratic state central committee has elected G. G. Jeck of Atlantic its treasurer to succeed Les-'
lie Hughes of Cedar Falls. Hughes
resigned from the committee shortly
after the last primary. Jeck has long
been a member of the committee, and
has been very active in democratic
affairs.

AUCTION SALE

g
when itcornjes to claiming gasoline mileag
Anxious to be fair about the whole thing,
we'd go a big cfep beyond Axel's confenfion and concede that no one gets "a hunert
miles a gallon" with Standard Red Crown.
Buf we do have every reason to believe
'hat this excellent motor fuel gives as many
miles per gallon at any gasoline you can
buy— qujfe powj|,/y more.
In any event, thousands of midwest mofor;
*'s are getting the troth, first hand, in the
World's Greatest Road Test, Instituted by
Standard Oil 'Even though you may not
be
driving one of the Research Test Cars,
'' *ill pay you to ...

IEARN THE TRUTH
ABOUT
GASOLINE
5

URE YOUR, CA

DEAD
FREE

Acme Hominy Feed Tankage
Coal
Trucking
THE FARMERS COOP.

^^~——"—'

'^^™™

faps Prepare Plans
or World's First
Under-Sea Tunnel
f

Will Link Yellow Sea
Inland Waters
k gcience Service.—

Peach Pudding and Shortcake Are Household
Desserts That Everyone Will Like

A mixture of one part vinegar
two parts linseed oil, applied
Fried Peaches Served With and put in the trays of the auto- and
witli a soft cloth to suitcases and
matic refrigerator.
and polish them.
Meat Takes Place of
Peaches are used almost en- bags will clean
* » •
tirely as a sweet, for a breaka
Vegetable.
luminous Legend of the Married
A large piece of blotting paper
fast fruit or for a luncheon or
Man Who "Went Saturday"
placed on the closet floor will abdinner
dessert.
I
have
a
recipe,
Peaches are at the height of however, which can be used with sorb moisture from wet rubbers
PEIPING
I ET it not be said that the Chi- their beauty and flavor just now. meat to take the place of a vege- that may be placed in closet.
* * «
L' nese lack a sense of humor. I wonder if there is anything table. Have you ever tried fried
lovely than a sphere of that peaches?
Minced ham and chopped green
The following tale, told by a pro- more
fruit, golden with a tinge
pepper makes a tasty filling for
essional story teller, holding perfect
Peach Pudding
of rose put on with an artist's
deviled eggs.
tablespoon shortening
orth at one of the fairs held on .brush? asks a noted writer on 12 cups
* * *
he outskirts of the city, was trans- household problems. There is no 2 eggi sugar.
Scorch
on
cotton
or linen may
milk
ated to me by the ricksha boy more beautiful centerpiece for 1%cup
teaspoon salt
be
removed
with
soap
and water.
flour
whose job it was to see that I the table than a basket or bowl 2H4cupsteaspoons
Wet the spot with water and exbaking powder
lined
with
green'
leaves
in
which
didn't walk myself to death. Here% teaspoon mace or nutmeg '
pose to the sun for a day or
1 quart peaches
with the legend of The Man Who rests the fruit.
longer if necessary. The scorch
I like to look at peaches in the Cream the shortening, add the disappears more rapidly if the
Went Saturday:
Wu Chi Chen, the son of a silk center of the table but I must sugar and eggs well beaten and material is moistened first.
* • •
merchant, decided, upon the death admit that I enjoy eating tliem the milk. Mix and sift the flour,
of his father, to spend his patri- more if they are prepared in the salt, baking powder and mace to- If your garden peas get too
mony in making one particular kitchen, pared and sliced, per- gether. Add half to thefirstmix-hard for serving in the regular
woman happy. With his fine eye for haps sprinkled with sugar before ture. Mix the remaining flour way, cook them until tender,
.oveliness, he selected the belle of they are served. They must not with the peaches and add. Place press through a sieve and use the
oil a well greased pan and bake pulp in soup.
Ihe village and led her to the altar. stand long or they will darken half
an hour in a moderate oven
* * *
When the marriage ceremony was in color.
With s l i c e d peaches plain (375 degrees Fahrenheit). Serve
over and the guests were in the
If
you
wish
to boil a cracked
or cream.
egg
place
a
little
vinegar in the
midst of merrymaking, Wu, all un- cream is probably preferred al- with a sauce
Peacbes
•water
in
which
it
is
boiled. This
conscious of the effect that his re- though t h e y a r e sometimes Cut six Fried
in halves and will keep the egg from'
seeping
marks would have upon those as- served with whipped cream or a remove thepeaches
stones
but
not
the
sembled, arose and made the an- thin custard. Custard flavored skins. Melt two tablespoons of through the crack in the shell.
* * *
nouncement that henceforth he with orange juice makes a sauce
in a frying pan and place
would make Saturday, the day of that blends w e l l with peach butter
If
you
want
your glassware to
halves in the pan with the
lis marriage, memorable by be- flavor. I need hardly mention the
sparkle, add a little lemon juice
cuf
side
down.
Cook
until
soft,
stowing upon the bride each suc- shortcake and peaches together
which it is rinsed.
with butter. Turn and to the water in
* * *
ceeding Saturday during the whole as this is certain to be one of basting
fry
on
the
other
side
for
a
few
your favorite desserts. I am go- minutes; add more butter as
of his lifetime a gift of price.
To make white curtains ecru
The bride clapped her hands in ing to give you however a recipe needed. Sprinkle with one - half dip in a solution made by boiling
joy. Others of the company re- for baked peach pudding which cup granulated sugar and cook one tablespoon of black tea in one
mained silent. Wu, seeing that his you will want to try.
until the sugar melts. S e r v e quart of water. Strain solution
declaration was ill advised, passed
Peach ice cream is another with hot meat or as a dessert.
before using.
it off with a mere gesture until he dessert which needs no praise.
* * *
© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.
found opportunity to ask his best You probably make it in the easiRaw
wool
left
on the farm is
A Blind Man
man what had caused the strange est way, half cream and half
fine
for
light-weight
comforters,
quiet.
peaches c r u s h e d with sugar. A wis 3 man who teaches people baby quilts, foot warmers, and
to
do
right,
and
does
wrong
himMousses
and
parfaits
flavored
"You're Nutty" Warns Pal
even pillows and mattresses. Of
peach pulp are among the self, is like a blind man holding a course it ' as to be washed and
"You are crazy," said the friend with
"Who ever heard of such bondage? favorite frozen desserts. These torch to enlighten others, but he carded.
If you survive for thirty years, that can be packed in salt and ice gets no advantage for himself. •* © Associated Newspapers—WNU Servlca.
means 1,560 Saturdays spent in
pleasing one woman. I doubt very
much that you will get through the
first year. And besides, it is a bad
example. It may have sounded good
to the .women, but no man alive
can ever again look upon you with
anything save mistrust."
"What care I so, long as I hold
the love of a perfect woman," said
//'
<•"
v" v
the groom.
"You poor nut," quoth the best
man, who was frank in all his opinions, "you won't even hold ydur
sanity. There is no such thing as
a perfect woman. In a few short
months your powers of selection
will begin to fail. What to buy for
her; where to buy it, and what to
say when you present it, will begin
to gnaw at your imagination.
"You
will spend Thursday and
Friday thinking about the approaching Saturday, and on Sunday and
Monday you will writhe in agony at
FIRST GRADE QUALITY — T h e new Firestone
having made a possible bad selecStandard Tire is built of first grade materials by
tion in what you brought home. That
you will get in Dutch with every
skilled workmen, in the world's most efficient
other married man in town is, of
factories.
I tat-on HWIID
course, a lead pipe cinch. And your
luuii
wife will win the hatred of other
GUM-DIPPED CORD BODY — Every cotton fibre in
> min M HE i
women. It doesn't take much to
every cord in every ply is soaked in liquid rubber,
see where you will bring up in this
Olll UTEUOFM-I
town."
preventing internal friction and heat, which
i«i.8l?ftP CPU
"Your remarks are ill advised
provides greater strength and blowout protection.
4.40-21
and offensive. I am far from convinced that there is cause for
TWO EXTRA LAYERS OF GUM-DIPPED CORDS UNDER
alarm. I shall beset myself with
serenity ..."
THE TREAD—This patented Firestone feature cushions road shocks,
STAN DARD
Too Many Saturdays
protects against punctures and gives longer life.
PRICE
SIZE
"Until next Saturday" inter4.50-20
rupted the best man, rising, "and
$7.45
LONGER NON-SKID MILEAGE — The non-skid tread is wider, flayer, 4.50-21
7.75
from then on, the rest of your days
• *£
with more and tougher rubber on the road, giving longer wear
4.75-19
you will be on the way to becoming
8.2O
the battiest Chinaman among the
and thousands of extra miles.
5.00-19
8.80
four hundred and sixty million in5.25-17
9.45
habitants of this country. You have
LOW PRICES — Volume production makes these low prices possible.
5.25-18
9.75
gone completely kaflooie and I'm
5.50-17
1O.7O
not seeing you again if it can be
THE FIRESTONE NAME AND GUARANTEE — Every Firestone Standard
5.50-19
ll.XO
avoided."
6.00-17
H.D.
14.30
Tire
bears
the
Firestone
name,
your
guarantee
of
greater
safety,
So saying, the outspoken friend
6.00-20 H.D.
15.55
dependability and economy. See your nearest Firestone Auto Supply
grabbed his hat and fled from the
6^0-19 H.D.
17.45
premises, followed by other guests
and Service Stores or Firestone Dealer today and equip your car.
OltHiSim Pdctd 'ToodlkmitV» Low
who had taken similar alarm at
Wu's foolhardy declaration.
And it came to pass after an exfirtstotte
piration of a few months that Wu
FIRST GRADE MATERIALS AND EXPERT
discovered the presence of more
SENTINEL
WORKMAN JHIP-The Firestone Standard
An outstanding value in its
Saturdays than there were suitable
Truck Tire gives long non-skid mileage
price class—backed by the
gifts for "the perfect beautiful
—blowout protection—dependable
Firestone name and
service.
woman." Tradesmen from far and
guarantee.
wide appeared in Wu's home town
G U M - D I P P E D CORD B O D Y — G u m Dipping prevents internal friction and
bringing many costly and beautiful
heat, giving extra, strength and blowout
creations offered for cash. The idea
protection.
being to keep Wu's bride quiet
throughout the week and hysteriTWO EXTRA LAYERS OF GUM-DIPPED
CORDS UNDER THE TREAD — Prevents
cally happy of a Saturday. The pro6.00-20
tread separation. Specially compounded
cession of vendors that flocked to
fe=2
rubber in two outer plies from bead to
Wu's front door increased steadily
bead rivets sidewalk securely to cord
until Wu instructed his servants not
body preventing ply separation.
to answer the bell.
STANDARD
TWIN BEADS WITH CORD REINFORCE —
"FOR TRUCKS AND BUSES
Old Friends Are Chilly
Twin beads give tire firm seat on rim.
PRICE
SIZE
One by one, all the old friends of
beads are tied into the cord body
by the special Firestone method of
$ai.95 The
the bridegroom gave him the cold
6.00-ZO H. D
cord reinforce, making the tire one unit
eye, until hardly anybody bothered
39.10
3Q«5 H. D..
of greater strength.
32x6 H. D...
to pass the time of day with him
35.20
7.50-20
FIRESTONE NAME AND GUARANTEE —
His one monotonous query, 'What
31.30
30x5
Assures greater safety, dependability
is there under the sun that will
OlMr SUM FlkM rnpHWMMf L°»
and economy.
make a suitable present for ones
firestone
wife?" had done its diabolical work.
COURIER
It got so that whenever Wu Chi
A good tire for owners of
small cars giving new tire
Chen showed up, all married men
Grater itmrtiag power
safety at lo.v cost.
excused themselves and faded out.
Longer life.
One Saturday night, very late,
after the bride had retired, The
Man Who Went Saturday came
home, quite drunk, crawled into his
bed and slept peacefully for twelve

A NEW and unusually difficult
* feat in engineering is conronting the Department of Railways of Japan, with the construcion of the Kwammon Tunnel under Shimonoseki Strait, which is
,200 meters wide and 20 meters
leep.
Find
New
Use
Bts
It was 111 years ago that the
Irst under-water tunnel was begun,
awn Clippings
he tunnel under the Thames in
England; the task took nearly 20
, WIS.—Add to sau- years,
owing to the inexperience
t juice, tomato juice, and and lack of facilities in those days.
Since then, under-river tunnels
Euices that are good for what
mve become niore or less comfou—grass juice.
C. A. Elvehjem and E. B. monplace. But the Kwammon tun_rf the University of Wisconsin nel will be the first under-sea tun[discovered that the growth- nel. It will bore beneath the strait
Iting properties of milk can which connects Inland sea with
ireciably enhanced by the 3enkainada sea and Yellow sea.
Tunnel Is Needed.
of grass Juice. Juice
^ out of lawn clippings was
The need for such a tunnel
> to the daily milk ration of a clear. This neck of water is
[ rats, causing them to gain i highway of travel; on some
much more rapidly than lays as many as 1,500 vessels pass
rats that got just plain n or out of the Inland sea, while
innumerable ferry-boats and light• and brain tissue were also ers must cross their paths, plying
•able to promote growth when jack and forth between Shimonoto winter milk.'
seki and Moji, carrying freight and
j finding, if it proves applica- passengers between these two railJ human nutrition, may point way terminals on the two largest
(desirability of fortifying win- slands of Japan.
with materials containing
About half the water accidents of
rth factor which it lacks,
Japan occur at this place; and, besides being dangerous, the transgrowth Factor Unknown.
i additions will not be neces- shipment of goods and people is exyith milk produced in sum- pensive, inconvenient and time-conIfor cows having access to suming.
With the tunnel in use, there will
give a product which .is
be a time-saving of an hour for
I in promoting growth.
what is the nature of the train travelers and of ten hours
factor with' which winter for freight transmission, to say
|is inadequately supplied is nothing of lessening the damage to
finitely known. The fact that goods from handling. Also the railiand liver apparently contain way calculates that its annual
(erable amounts of it suggests trans - shipment expenditure of
be vitamin B4, but this is 1,500,000 yen can be reduced to
450,000 yen.
ttain.
Surveys Being Made.
Ifact that the search for maAlthough construction work will
to improve the quality of
milk resulted in failure with not be actually started before the
•substances narrows the pos- budget estimates have been apts of what the unknown proved by the Imperial Diet, every
preparation is being made by the
i factor may be.
nins B and B2 proved of Department of Railways, and prei in trials at the University liminary investigations are going
tmsin. Since carotene, cod forward, with the hope of complet., orange- juice, and irradia- ing the task in 1940.
The difficulties, while stupendous,
failed to Improve milk as
I. the growth factor is con- are not insurmountable, thinks Jiro
evidenfer it is not A, C, Tachibana, expert of the Way and
Works bureau of the Japanese government railways, who will be appointed engineer of the construction work.
[leal Upset in
The third preliminary investigation is now being made. To find
j Held Reason
out the nature of the under-sea
ground which must be pierced, the
(earl Failure
engineers first attempted to make
borings from an orLVESTON, TEX.—study perpendicular
dinary pontoon-raft; but this means
chemistry that goes on in was
found unusuable.
(dividual muscle cells of the
So a new contrivance was built,
heart has suggested and consisting of a turret set on a scafrted a fundamental explana- fold which was floated on four
tanks. When this had been towed
heart failure.
to the desired spot, seawater was
I important advance in medi- let
the tanks and the structure
icwledge was made in re- wasinto
sunk
so that it rested imby DCS. -George Hermann, movable upon
sea-bottom with
! Decherd, E. H. Schwab only the top of the
the turret above the
sociates at dine University of water.
| School <& Medicine here.
: failure, tinese investigators
ed 10 the Southern Medical Deadly Gas Made
jation «B& the American
to Sound Warning
[association, t»
irbanea te the breaking down
.ebundiog hy the individual of Its Approach
[muscle c«H» of * ehemica
" phosphoereatine.
WASHINGTON.—A light
tuscles Lose Efficiency.
weight portable device that ringi
biochemical derangement a warning bell or sounds a horn
> the heart muscle cells less when deadly carbon monoxide gas
it engines of contraction,
he result that the heart fails gets too plentiful in an airplane
lob of pumping blood.
cabin or cockpit has been perfectsquate supply of oxygen to ed by S. H. J. Womack and J. B.
lividual heart muscle cell: Peterson of the National Bureau
art these serious chemical
in the heart muscle cells. of Standards here.
Recent tests show that very
ints with chronic heart dislanoxemia or deficiency of ox- small amounts of the deadly gas,
Icontent in the blood.is the contained in the exhaust of airplane
^causative 'factor of the patho- and other engines, may be dangerchemical changes that ous, particularly In Wgh^altitude
and finally exhaust the flying Only five parts in 100,000 of
[muscle. The administration afar are permissible at an altitude
'gen may temporarily post- of 15,000 feet.
Earlier carbon monoxide mdica.
hese chemical changes.
tors used commercially and by the
U S navy were modified and redesigned by the two Bureau of
pies Shared by
Standards' scientists. The heart of
the instrument is a cell containing
Is Found in
a granular mixture of manganese
dioxide and copper oxide, which
lesopotamia
changes the carbon monoxide into
carbon dioxide with generation of
XIN—Two temples shared heat.
Accurate measurement 01
i gods are among discoveries heat rise indicates the amount ol
Pwian archeologists in ruins the deadly gas present.
Uruk, Mesopotamia.
?l£ ily,me named as Erech in the New Breed Hen Lays
L i , «tibned there as one of
prlda
first cities, and arche- 1,000 Eggs in 5 Years
B1
digging has shown that i
existence early, between
1
MORGANTOWN, W. VA.4000 B. C.
Hens
with a useful laying life oi
excavations, reported
. - German archeologists five years, producing 1,000 eggs °AtSthis juncture, «>y ricksha boy
W on a later era of the during that period, have been pro began to rock with laughter. I
> f
°Uowing conquests duced by special breeding at th. choked him off tong enough to ask
the Qwat!
,
West Virginia experiment station if Lord Saturday had brought home
te
r?,
mpl«a
data
from
tb here by E. T. Wightman.
c
the usual week-end present.
•century B. C., at time of tfa
"No him iorgettwm, a)l same eveThis contrasts with the conven
ley man who like ketchum plenty
sleep,

en Grass Juice
Sauer Kraut
rowth Promoter
-—"

culture on th* last.

year.
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FOR YOUR MONEY! f/iMi
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ERICX«S-WORLD EXAMPLE OFPEACE

4BB*Curiosa
Americana^
>
***
By Elmo Scott Watoon

By WILLIAM C. UTLEY
the civil war in Spain presenting new ami mri,,
, r ,han-evcr possibimics of another £*^
'S "^
Lur
continrnt. the stage was appropriately set for ;
°P Can
csiilcnt of the Unittd States concerning peace
inU v shall maintain it in the face of struggle abroad.
he address was delivered before a
iuqua, N. Y., and additional millioi
to. it stamped the nation's course, at ieasVforThrduratton^ofZ
S^^oodS^PpX^ eXamP'e °f <— * ^ wo,W
President Roosevelt's speech —
.
.
B00d political fodder, although thnt .
s
.
j
n__j
,
inai
.rvmenca
was
itching
to join
:i
tad been advertised as non-politthe
fight
against
them.
\ before its delivery, it was that
Our Peace Efforts
fly by reason of the chief exec,s's unrivaled artistry in seizing
The picture of the United States,
dramatic opportunity to play waiting with Wilsonian idealism to
the emotions of an audience, be turned to as the great example
iy have been expected and of peace and the mediator oi the
in an election year.
conflict, when its sympathies were
nificant was the fact that the all too plain, even to the Allies, is
enthusiastic applause came to be found in the records of interthe President's passionate national diplomatic correspondence
ration: "I hat*' war!" Signif- of the period.
_ We got into the war. It was a
war to end all wars" so when it
was over, the victorious nations attempted to organize to preserve the
peace — assuming that the status
quo at the end of the war could be
permanently preserved, an assumption sadly shaken since. We had
participated in the conference of
the Hague and other international
peace movements. Largely at our
own President's suggestion, the
League of Nations was formed, with
its offspring, the World court, but
we stayed out of them.
We sat in on the interminable
disarmament conferences.
And
finally, we brought forth the Kellogg pact which outlawed war—on
paper. Unfortunately it did not succeed in outlawing war on the
earth's surface, and perhaps it was
the Kellogg pact of which President
Roosevelt was thinking at Chatauqua when he said:
ftoosevelt Speaks on Peace.
"It is a bitter experience to us when
! in another; way, perhaps, is
iact that the response would
been equally enthusiastic had
bated spinach, red flannels or
ig dishes.-•
Decries 'Fools' Gold'
President said that before
1932 election, "I have made up
mind that, pending what might
called a more opportune mo! on o^er continents, t h e
led Sta^t. could best serve the
e of a peaceful humanity by
ig an example."
tar on,, he said: "1 wish I
' keep war from all nations;
that is jbeyqnd nay power. I
at least make certain that no
of the United States helps to
luce or promote war."
ie President visa said: "If war should
out again in another continent, lee
M<nk;AeJ<tct that we could find
country thousands of Americans
seekihig immediate riches—fools'
would ttttmpl to break down or
our nautrtdity . , .

we fact*, the choice of profits
eace, the nation will answer—
choose peace."
-.. I.-A.~H-America, the great,
emaker, setting an example to
worWr is hot new. Long and
sorrowful accounts of its high
|tal achievement and almost com:e physical failure are readily
gleaned from even the newer
of history.
Rights of Neutrals
the policy of foregoing the
ts to be collected from other
ms' wars—profits which would
ide work'and income for mil's! i°f unemployed— in order to
' absolute neutrality and
ce, is new. Because it requires
PIVJidual personal sacrifice as well
collective good behavior, it is
'haps on even a higher moral
than the exemplary policy,
possibilities in application have
be tested in any real way.
esident Roosevelt admittedly
"ck the popular chord when he
"i assurance that the nation
'd dedicate itself to maintainneutrality in the case of any
It is little short of innovation
the waiver of the rights
to trade freely on the
seas in time of war.
that, or nearly that, hat been the
onstratedpoijcy of the administration
« itvto-Ethiopian situation, when it
"'iced On October S, 1935, that
would deal with belligerent
"I their atun risk.
. re the European war broke
in August of 1914, this nation
Indefinitely committed to neuand in the two years that
'd made heroic—almost comer
l a-efforts to maintain it. The
waent's secret agents went so
to shadow persons suspected
hav
ing tendencies other than
and put them in jail or
li;Q them.
|Vct
,, —. the perspective given us
,l"e Passing of the years it would
inat our neutrality, while it
a ]
egal fact up to April, 1917.
morally non-existent. Ameri^Pathies from the start were
"• Allies.
They were expertly
? by the propaganda of the
aiplomatic services, and only
, d. -- the inability of the Gerir*S °Lmate. with their blunders
ier» by the hopelessness and
am e
°^ thajir situation as it
ttiore and more apparent

the spirit of agreements to which we are
a party is not lived up lo. It is an even
more bitter experience for the whole
company of nations to witness not only
the spirit but the letter of international
agreements violated with impunity and
without regard for the simple principles
of honor."

The President cited the nation's
attempts to co-operate for peace.
We co-operated," he said, "to
the bitter end — and it was the
bitter end — in the work of the
general disarmament conference.
When it failed, we sought a separate treaty to deal with the manufacture of arms and the international traffic in arms. That proposal also came to nothing.
Not Isolationists
"We participated— again to the
bitter end — in a conference to
continue naval limitations, a n d
when it became evident that no
general treaty could be signed because of the objections of other na-

GROWING PULLETS

Citizens at home
and' abroad
»TLWf»to Ur
and
preserve the spirit
and letter of our neutrality.
.
» 6 ,?°ur!try's application of the
neutrality law in the Italian case
has been mentioned. The next application was on last August 7 when
the government instructed its dipJoniatic and consular representatives m Spain that its policy was
one of non-interference, advising
American nationals in the same
vein. This raises a fine point Our
law applies to fighting between two
nations—but the Spanish incident is
a civil war and concerns only one
nation. International law experts
say that political neutrality does
not obligate the nationals of a neutral nation unless that nation has
a domestic law which controls
such nationals. Prom this viewpoint it seems that our neutrality
law does not cover our nationals in
the Spanish case.
How Business Cooperates
Only one case has been reported
which might reflect the attitude of
American business men with regard to non-interference in Spain.
That concerned an airplane manufacturer who stood in a fair way to
receive an order. He asked the
government's advice, was advised
not to fill the order, and didn't fill
it.

Whether the co-operation of business
men with the government was so satisfying in the Italo-Elhiopian war is not so
apparent. Department of Commerce reports showed a sharp upswing in exports
to Italy of military supplies nol covered
by embargo—things like copper, iron,
steel, vehicles and petroleum—even after
the neutrality law was passed. But it is
impossible to tell whether this increase
was due lo the war or a natural recovery
in trade. It fell off shortly before the
acknowledged defeat of Ethiopia.

To his administration's "good
neighbor" policy the President gave
much of the credit for the harmonious conditions which he said existed
in the Western World.
"Throughout the Americas the
spirit of the good neighbor is a
practical and living fact," he said.
"The 21 American republics are not
only living together in friendship
and in peace; they are united in the
determination so to remain.
"To give substance to this determination, a conference will meet
on Dec. 1, 1936, in the capital of
our great southern neighbor. Argentina, and it is, I know, the hope
of all chiefs of state of the Americas
that this will banish wars forever
from this portion of the earth."
3,040 Miles of Friendship
He cited the abandonment of our
right to interfere in the internal
affairs of Cuba, the withdrawal of
marines from Haiti, the' new treaty
with Panama, and the various reciprocal trade treaties effected under Secretary Hull, as evidence of
our good-neighborliness. The latter
treaties, of course, have been fre-

"19 Days Hath September . . ."
NEED MORE GRAIN
'"ITHIRTY days hath September
, Mythology and Snperstition
• * - . . . " Thus runs the familial
Among the Chinese
jingle, but it wasn't true in the year Mash Is Not So Important,
•
PEIPING. CHINA
1752 when Great Britain (and her
A LL of the Western civilization American colonies) adopted the
Poultryman Says.
•* *• that can be shipped into this Gregorian calendar. In that year,
By C. S. PLATT, Professor of Poultry Hu«country from the outer world will the month had only 19 days.
Jersey College of Agriculture.
But let James Franklin in hia bandry, New —WNU
have no effect upon the established
Service.
"Poor
Job's
Almanac"
(an
imitaWhen pullets are from 12 to 24
beliefs of the vast majority of her
tion
of
his
brother,
Benjamin
weeks old, it is beat to feed them
population.
Franklin's "Poor Richard's Alma- two or three times as much grain
Here is the ideal country for the nac"), tell it:
as mash because birds at this stage
establishment of gods and deities,
Kind Reader: Yon havt now such a jear si of growth require considerably less
created out 'of hand to suit any con- TOO never saw before, nor will «« hereafter, protein
for good development than
King and Parliament of Great Britain havdition that may arise. The. old the thought
proper to enact that the month of do younger birds.
established gods are in no way dis- ing
September. 1752, ibal) contain but nineteen
This change in ration may be
credited by the adoption of new day*, which will shorten this year eleven days, made
easily, for if birds of this age
and have extended the same Throughout the
ones.
British dominions; so that we are not to have are allowed free access to both
Prepared for any emergency, two
beginnings to our years, but the first of
and mash at all times, they
the Chinese have shown what they January is to be the first day and the first grain
wi]l adjust their feeding habits to
could do in a pinch by creating dei- month of the year 1762.
Eleven days are taken from September, and suit their needs.
ties for submarine, automobile, pho- begin,
1, 2, li, 15, etc. Be not astonished,
Allowing pullets to make their
nograph, wireless, radio, aviation nor look with Concern, Dear Reader, at such a own
choice about the amount of
and television activities.
deduction of days, nor regret aa (or the loss of
so much time, but take this for your consola- mash and grain they eat, especially
Buddhism, accepted out of India, tion,
expenses will perhap* appear when they are from 12 to 24 weeks
brought with it a deity today known lighter,thatandyour
your mind be more at ease. And of age, has proven desirable from
throughout China as Kwan Yin, what an indulgence is here for those who love many
standpoints. It encourages the
"one who hears and is moved by their pillows, to He down in peace on the sec- development
of normal body weight
of this month, and not perhaps awake or
the world." Legend has it that this ond
be disturbed till'the fourteenth, in the morning. and good health, and it promotes
personality about to enter heaven
And, Reader, this i» not to hasten the payegg production with, the
after death heard a cry of anguish ment of debts, freedom of apprentices or serv- normal
ants,
coming to age of minors; but the least number of pee-wee and pullet- •
from earth, and, with one foot on numberor ofthenatural
days in all agreements are size eggs. This method of feeding
the threshold of paradise, turned lo be fulfilled. AH Church
Holidays and Courts
be continued until egg proback in pity, to be of service. In are to be on the same nominal days, and so may
duction
exceeds 50 per cent.
deemed
to
be
held
eleven
days
later.
Now,
the early stages Kwan Yin was repToo much mash in the ration
Reader, since 'tis likely you may never have
resented as a man, but during the such
another year nor such another almanac,
by restricting the grain supT' ang Dynasty, 618 A. D., a senti- 1 would advise you to improve the one for your caused
makes a bird consume more
mental official with powers to own sake, and I recommend the other for the ply,
protein than she needs with the rechange even the word of Buddha sake of your friend. Poor Job.
sult that the surplus quantity must
announced that Kwan Yin thereeliminated from her system.
after would appear on all historical *T*HE man Palindrome
glanced idly at the au- While heavy feeding of mash during
scrolls as a woman.
*• tomobile that had drawn up to the latter period of body developGoddess Made to Order
the curb, then leaned forward for ment stimulates egg production
Her throne is on the island of a closer look. "The perfect palin- earlier than when heavy grain feedPootoo, two days out of Shanghai, dromel" he murmured.
ing is practiced, the birds will prowhere she arrived, according to the
duce small eggs for a longer period
"Palindrome?"
queried
his
comlegend, "floating on the leaf of a panion. "Never heard of that make of time.
water lily," and there today is her
car. "Let's see—P-i-e-r-c-e-A-rimage. If ever a goddess was made of
r-o-w—why,
that doesn't spell Pal'hange in Management Is
to order for Chinese patrons, Kwan
Yin, first woman to deplace a popu- indrome."
Cure for Pullet-Picking
"Look at the state license tag,"
lar male idol, is perhaps the best was
When prolapsus and cannibalism
the
reply.
'"It's
ALA.
36163.
example.
Both the abbreviation of the state or pick-outs occur in poultry flocks,
While on this subject the atten- and the number read backward the » change in management practices
tion of the Authors League and men same as forward. Such things are is usually in order, regardless of
of the pen generally should be called called palindromes. Plenty auto- what the cause of the trouble may
to Confucianism, which is the reli- mobiles from other states have >e, says J. C. Taylor, associate exgion of the profound, bookish and numbers that are the same back- tension poultrjrman at the New
philosophical, as to speak, Wen ward as forward, but in Alabama Jersey College of Agriculture,
Ch'ang. The special Confucian cabi- is the only place where you can Rutgers University.
In helping to overcome cannibalnet officer in charge of literature, have the perfect palindrome—name
is always shown in the society of of the state and number—on your ism, which is often a problem with
new pullets that have just been
four other gentlemen, one of whom license tag."
is deaf and another dumb, as a
To have been an even more "per- loused, Mr. Taylor makes the folprecaution against hearing or im- fect palindrome" that car should lowing suggestions:
1. Provide four square feet of floor
parting secrets of the administra- have been driven by a man named
space for each bird.
tion.
Bob
accompanied
by
a
girl
named
2. Allow each bird two inches of
The third distributes such coveted
or Anna. Perhaps, though, topper space.
degrees as seem appropriate in the Hannah
a person should "name no one
3. Provide a deep litter of straw.
eyes of the literati. The fourth man"
in discussing this subject. No
4. Feed some grain in the litter.
hanger-on is known as Mr. Red doubt
there
are
other
names
that
5. Darken the nests.
Coat, whose life is devoted to boost- have that characteristic.
Should these changes in manageing authors, poets and space-grabIn fact, the history of palindromes ment fail to solve the problem,
bers who, failing in all other intel- goes
back to the Garden of Eden. metal beaks, "specs" and shields
lectual endeavors, have taken up The first
woman pointed to herself are recommended. The beaks and
creative literature. It is the func- and uttered
one word: "Eve." 'specs," however, are more effection of Mr. Red Coat, when all
Whereupon, the first man is said to tive than the shields.
seems lost, to merely nod his head, h
a v e replied palindrbmatically,
thus whining for the literary flop a
"Madam,
I'm Adam!"
certificate of membership among
Picking Out Feathers
authors who really sell their stuff.
The
trouble with chickens picking
Play
On
and
With
Words
Wen Ch'ang is also worshiped by
NCE upon a time a preacher out their leathers is caused by a
potential mothers, the analogy havfrom Hartford, Conn., was small mite that gets into the skin
ing something to do with children
called
upon to give the opening near the base of the feathers and
born of the body as well as the
prayer
at a session of the state causes irritation. To get rid of this
brain.
house of representatives and im- mite, according to the North CaroLightning Lady's New Job
lina State College, the poultry house
The Mother of Lightning, in years mediately afterwards listened to should be thoroughly cleaned and
the
debate
over
a
divorce
case.
(In
gone by highly esteemed, has resprayed with a solution of three
cently become the Goddess ot those days the Connecticut legisla- parts of crude petroleum or carboBroadcasting. This revision was ef- ture could grant divorces and was lineum and one and one-half parts
fected without calling for a single noted for its readiness to do so).
of kerosene. Djp the birds in a tub
Struck by the irony of the fact containing
alteration in the general appeartwo ounces of flowers of
ance of the Lightning Lady, hereto- that he, who performed marriages, sulphur and six ounces of flaked!
fore shown wearing magnificent should be witnessing this "unmar- soap to five gallons of tepid water.
robes of blue, green, red and white. rying process," the preacher com- Be sure that the solution gets to the
In both hands she carries a mirror posed these lines.
skin.
from which two streams of light
For cut-ting all cwuucf-ions famed,
flare upward. A zig and a zag in Connect-i-cut
fairly named;
With the Poultryman
any direction will do as a trade- I twain connectis in
one, but you
New
York raises more ducks than
mark for any one of the numerous Cut those whom -I connect in two.
does any other state.
broadcasting corporations now dis- Each legislator teems to say.
• * •
turbing the public ear, and at the What you Connect I cut away.
Most successful poultrymen gathsame time satisfy China that she
When two men named Willing er eggs twice a day.
had the right idea before the Gen- and
• * •
Schott fought a duel in Philaeral Electric company was in the delphia
some
wag
composed
this:
A
machine
to electrocute chickfield.
ens
is
a
recent
invention.
There is no limit to the influence Schott and Willing did engage
• • *
had upon the Chinese by superstiIn duel tierce and hot;
Wisconsin hens lay one billion,
tions and fetishes. The Empress Schott shot Willing willingly,
210 million eggs in a year.
And
he shot Sclrott.
Tz'u Hsi, one of the most learned The shotWilling
Schott shot made Willing quite
and diplomatic rulers in the empire,
A spectacle to see;
Several Wisconsin counties have
and the last occupant of the magifi- While Willing'! willing shot went right
more than half a million chickens.
Through Schott's anatomy.
cent summer palace, one of the
• * •
6 Western Newspaper Union.
show places of Peiping, went into
An Australorp hen in Hawaii laid
daily consultation with gods and
Lowest-Pitched Sound
2BO eggs averaging 22 ounces each
goddesses, supposedly holding in
The lowest-pitched sound used in in the past year.
their hands the destiny of China.
• * •
music is the lowest note on a few
China's Marble Dreadnaught
Survey of 201 United States turTake the famous Marble Boat, of the greater organs, which vimoored forever on a solid granite brates at 16 times a second. Ma- key hatcheries shows 2,448,221
foundation. This craft, which lifts chinery often makes sounds still poults hatched to June 1, an inits superstructure 30 feet into the lower in pitch than this, but these crease of 46.7 per cent over 1935.
air, and thrusts forward a blunt- are usually felt as vibrations rather
nosed marble prow, was built after than heard as sounds. The highest"Tiny," a black-breasted, red
a conference between the Dowager pitched note of the most complete game bantam, owned at Atlanta,
and some of the best spirits availa- type of piano vibrates 5,120 times a Ga., weighs only nine ounces and
ble at the time. To construct and second; higher by two tones or lays eggs that weigh less than half
"launch" this utterly worthless about 500 vibrations per second than an ounce.
feature the Dowager laid her strong the shrillest note of the piccolo.
but uncontrollable hands on the
Liberal quantities of meat scrap,
sum of $30,000,000 that had been apFeathers Always Popular
milk, and other protein or mineral
propriated for the construction of
There is, perhaps, no period of substance should be used in feeds
a Chinese navy.
history in which feather fans were for young birds.
The general opinion was, and is, not used; feathers were primitive
that the marble ship, which to this man's favorite decorations, and an
Baby chicks can be started imday continues to behave in the man- outspread wing or a cluster of tai) mediately on mash and do not
ner of something stuck in a pool of feathers is a natural fan.
need special diets such as cottage
cement, is entirely responsiblef,/or
cheese or scrambled eggs.
China's defeat at the hands of
» • *
Derivation of "Iris" Cited
Japan in 1894. Nothing could have
A very fresh egg has practically
The word "iris," the flowcc, the
been stupider in maritime progress same word also standing for part no "air cell," and is too full to
except for the Dowager to construct of the human eye, together with make a good hard-boiled egg. Its
a few cobblestone submarines and a the word "iridescent," come from fullness causes it to stick to the
convoy of brick cruistrs.
the Greek goddess Iris, whose shell.
Copyrltf'it-—WNU ttrvlce.
outer form was the rainbow

O

Spanish Snipers Hide in Church.
upheld as too neighborly.
tions. we 'concluded with Great quently
The outstanding example of good
Britain and France a conditional neighbors
are the United States and
treaty °* qualitative limitations Canada, the
President said:
which, much to my regret, already
"The noblest monument to peace
show signs of ineffectiveness.
and to neighborly economic and so"We shun," he continued, polit- cial friendship in all the world is
ical commitments which might en- not a monument in bronze or stone,
tangle us in foreign wars; we avoid but the boundary which unites the
connection with the political activi- United States and Canada — 3,000
£es of"he League of Nations; but miles of friendship with no barbed
I am glad to say that we have co- wire, no gun or soldier, and ho
ope»ted[whole-heartedly in the so- passport on the whole frontier."
35 and humanitarian w o r k at
To which his opponents might add
that the lowering of the tariff wall
Geneva. . . •
"We are not isolationists except in so January 1 has permitted multiple
/ «, we seek to isolate ourselves com- increases at imports over that
frontier. But few could disagree
with him when he said: "We seek
to dominate no other nation. We
tnA most ardently desires peace ask no territorial expansion.
We
may be drawn into war.
oppose imperialism. We desire reThe girt of our new neutrality duction in world armaments."
And Americans, to a man, it may
be supposed, "hate war."
18 Western Newspaper Union.

t HE ANITA TRIKUNE.
*~* on the statute books In performance of these pledges.

Untrae

IMPROVED'
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

S
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CHOOL Lesson
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Has
Out His
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of Chicago.
« Western Newspaper Union.
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TURNING TO THE GENTILES

TO CHEERFUL
CHETO
•«——
—^——••———
«^«

For the Little Princess

I like tta trimming
of the world
TKe .sunset -colored
skies,
And nigkt time

lin, percale, challis or sheer wool
—and with a tiny bit of coaching
she can make the frock herself 1
Send today for Barbara Bell
Pattern No. 1828-B, available in
sizes 4, 6, 8 and 10 years. Size 8
requires 2V4 yards of 35-inch
fabric plus >4 yard contrast.
Send 15 cents in coins.
Send for the Fall Pattern Book
containing 100 Barbara Bell wellplanned, easy-to make patterns
Exclusive fashions for children,
young women and matrons. Send
15 cents for your copy
Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., 367 W.
Adams St., Chicago, 111.

With 5tfc.rs
Fireflies.
•We***"

By EARL GODWIN
plete observance of the pledge to LESSON TEXT-Acts 14:8-13 la 20,
rASHlNGTON. - As t h e conserve the water power resources Romans 10:8-15
TEXT-I have set thee for !
charge of broken platform of the country and to spread elec- a GOLDEN
ht of
the Gentiles, that thou i
nromises resounds through tric power cheaply.
Thev . "f.
be tor salvation unto the j
A m e r i c a D e m o c r a t s certainly ought to know that the i ihouldest
uttermost part of the earth. Acts 13:47 '
thank their senate leader, New Deal is keeping that promise PRIMARY TOPIC— What Happened In !
LbinsonN of Arkansas, lor com- ' .:. ' or toying to between fights Lystra.
JUNIOR TOPIC -When the Gospel
WNU Service.
fthe fa ts in the case o* Dem- with power trust lawyers. There Came
to Lystra.
6 Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.
. platform planks and conse- hasn t been a hand lifted anywhere INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPGrateful to Authority
—Trials and Triumphs of Missionfperformance. . . . It seems in this administration to give the IC
aries.
There
is in the rule of conduct
topic don't remember details people more electricity at cheaper YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
a repose which makes those who
^Utical convention. It is also rates that some power trust lawyer -•Christianity Facing Other Religions.
submit to it • grateful to t'h e
By
at enough loud reiteration of didn t try to cripple that hand. And
authority establishing order. Man
The progress of the first misLOWELL
jarge that "RopMvelt has the biggest conservation project
naturally
loves his guide —loves
every platform promise he since tnne began is the Tennessee sionary journey into gentile terriHENDERSON him who instructs, commands,
ade" attracts many an un- valley authority. Had the New tory had brought Paul and Bartrains him.
« Bo« Syndicate.—WNU Service.
> person to that fallacious Deal done nothing but that, it would nabas from Cyprus to Antioch of
"the argument. One of the constitute a fairly large fulfilment Pisidia in Asia Minor, where Paul
•common distortions of truth or its promise to save the country's preached with great power. PerThe Completion Test
[charge that Roosevelt prom- remaining resources for the public. secution by leading Jews then led j
Here s another promise kept: the them to go on to Iconium where
In this test eight incomplete
reduce expenses . . . and
statements are made. Each one
. . . In the first place federal laws regulating the sale of they tarried for a long time preachcan be completed by adding one
elt did not make this prom- securities. This has stopped a lot ing "the word of grace" in the
of the four suggestions given.
the second place the plat- •of shyster work by slick city sales- face of many difficulties. Next
Underline the correct one.
not "promise" tout "ad- men who sold worthless stock and they came to Lystra, in which city
we consider first the experiences
1. The most populous country
a cut of 26 per cent of bonds by the billions in the old of
of South America is—Argentina,
ninistrative expenses ol gov- days. That part of the performMessengers (Acts 14:8Chile, Brazil, Paraguay.
jnt; and in the third place ance includes the fight on excess 13,I. 19,The
20).
2. The leading corn producing
(exactly what happened. Ad- and crooked holding companies.
state is — Nebraska, Iowa, Inative expenses had been $4,- Surely no one can deny that prom- They were immediately faced
case of a man crippled
diana, Illinois.
the last Hoover fiscal ise was kept. . . . It nearly had with the
birth — outwardly hopeless,
3. "La Tosca" was composed
[Roosevelt cot that figure by the slick utility lobbyists in the in- from
Forgive and Forget
but having that inward faith which
by — Verdi, Puccini, Beethoven,
cent. An economy act sane asylum!
It is good to forgive, but best
Paul
at
once
recognized.
He
Liszt.
those expenses. Then the The Democratic platform promised speaks, and God works in mighty
4. The popular name for Neb- to forget.
to thaw out the frozen assets of the
| had to use its resources to
Power (vv. 8-10).
The simplicity but irresistible raskans is—Wolverines, Gophers,
•om going over the 'brink, but closed banks and protect depositors 1.
Faith releases the unlimited charm of princess frocks ac- Corn Huskers, Hawkeyes.
omy act lasted until recent- . . . "No one in this generation is power
of an infinite God. It did counts for their undiminished
5. The sixteenth President of
administrative expenses of likely to forget the 7,000 closed in Lystra
nineteen hundred popularity and appeal for those the United States was — Grant,
ar government have not banks and what happened thereaft- years ago.almost
It does today wherever who sew, and this one will make Tyler, Buchanan, Lincoln.
cessive.
er. The Democratic platform prom- men believe God. The miracle of an
instant hit with the mothers 6. The River Jordan flows into
e's a grave misunderstand- ised to set up an insurance fund for healing which took place created of growing daughters as well as the—Gulf of Ob, Bering sea, Dead
bank
deposits
to
protect
the
average
o, about 'budget balancing.
MUFTI SHOE WHITE will not rub off. I
a sensation which resulted in great with the daughters themselves. sea, Indian ocean.
Contains tntrtdltnti of NufH Ham* Dn/ Otantr I
bt section of the platform man against bank failures; that 2. Popularity <vv. 11-13).
7.
"Childe
Harold"
was
written
Slightly
fitted
at
the
waist
to
acto
CifMT a* It MfAitwij. lart» BalHn sst *
[advocates budget balancing promise has been kept. One of the The heathen people were looking cent the mild flare of thf skirt, by — Robert Burns, Lord Byron,
stupid
things
in
the
1932
G.
O.
P.
so advocated a sound curfor an incarnation of their gods. this pretty and petite princess William Wordsworth, William
Of course the whirl- platform was its boast that it had no The supreme god in their mytho- model goes together like a Shakespeare.
hhe depression-and the emer- insured deposits . . . That was too logy was Jupiter, and his chief charm, the result of a minimum
8. Columbia is the capital of—
I ruined the orderly proced- socialistic for the Hoover regime attendant was Mercury. In Paul of effort and expense.
Oregon, South Carolina, North CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
P
u
f
f
[a budget for normal times, . . . but Oh, what a difference it and Barnabas they thought they sleeves, a contrasting Peter Pan Carolina, West Virginia.
er the relief program had would have made had the previous saw these two gods, and began to collar, and a row of small bright
Answers
a peak the President gave administration been less influenced give them acclaim and honor.
buttons down the front complete 1. Brazil.
5. Lincoln.
PHOTOGRAPHY
an estimate which would by the half dozen big New York The flesh loves popularity. Few the picture.
2.
Iowa.
6.
Dead
sea.
Bolls
Developed.
2 beautiful double-weight
banks
which
objected
to
insuring
temptations are so appealing and
danced the •budget. . . .
professional enlargements and 8 guaranteed
Daughter will love to choose 3. Puccini.
7. Lord Byron.
supertoned prints, 25c coin.
and expenditures clicked the deposits of the ordinary working so treacherous to the Christian her own fabric — a printed mus- 4. Corn Huskers.fc. South Carolina NEVERFADE
American Studios, Box-B, LaCroise, Wiie.
the last cent. And the man and woman. The G. O. P. worker as a desire for popularity.
plank
against
insurance
for
bank
Paul
and
Barnabas
might
have
[is now unbalanced because
busted it; wide open, and deposits was a bankers' plank; they argued that such public esteem
noney on things it wanted wrote it. Big bankers wanted the would help them in their later proci spite of Roosevelt's advice, big banks to be the dazzling suc-lamation of the gospel. Or they
[know about 1he bonus. And cesses in the way of safety; they might have fallen into the specious
nember, happened in an ad- felt that if the government made fallacy of those who say that the
ation where the President is the little banks safe too, it would re- approach to the heathen is by way
I by unthinking opponents as duce the difference between the big of an appreciation of their reliTHAT'S GAO, SON
SEEN THE EXTRY.
"dictator". . . . Can you and little banks. For several years gions, and by an adaptation of gosBUT THE COPS*
DIZZY ? IT SAYS
the Democratic party tried to enact pel truth to their philosophies. '
what
a
real
dictator,
such
CLEAN THAT UP
THE HQLOUP WAVE
1
a federal deposit insurance law; True servants of God like Paul
Hitler aril Dnce Mussolini and
IS GETTING WORSE.
'each
time
bankers
from
New
and
Barnabas
were
not
to
be
misto a legislative body that
OVER FIFTY OF'EM
stopped it. The New Deal led into either of these pitfalls.
fiefy him to /so important a York
LAST NIGHT
to -make deposits in banks They vehemently turn away the
LOOK,
[as a budget? However, you promised
safe
.
.
.
and
there's
a
platform
false
popularity
and
earnestly
urge
nember that the Constitu- promise kept. Incidentally, the pres- the people to "turn from these
DIZZY i
s the •catih.ftox to congress, ent Republican platform makes no vanities to the living God." Such
DOWN THEREstitution puts the entire mention of deposit insurance.
BY THE ALLEY!
faithful and self-denying witness to
of tax raising and spendthe
gospel
is
greatly
needed.
ongress. The President has
There followed at once a starRELIEF COSTS
to do with it except adAubrey Williams, deputy relief tSing change in the attitude of the
• . That's ^something to
The fanatical Gentiles are
and remember when next chief, • and other relief officials here people.
and stirred up by equally
charges of dictatorship tell me that it has cost much less joined
to administer the huge works-prog- fanatical Jews who had followed
IF. D. R.
program (the jobs for the un- the missionaries, and we soon find
to the thing I was ex- ress
employed)
it costs taT handle them meeting
the platform advocacy of enterprises than
of
similar
size in private 3. Persecution <w. 19, 20).
budget and economy was industry^ and for that
no Fickle and short-lived is poputoped up in the larger idea one here takes seriously reason
larity with men. Let us labor to
Governor
plaining national credit; and Landon's promise to give everyone please God rather than men.
GEE, OIZZY. WHAT'ftE YOU
tonal credit is not only good, relief who needs it— but to save huge Paul was stoned and left for
COIN' TO DO WITH THAT
erb. The treasury, which is sums of money on the administra- dead. But God had not forgotten
STONE/
of national credit, can tion of the job . . . Actually, it him. He never forsakes his own.
'. more money than ever be- costs right now around 3% per It is believed by many that even
' lower rates. . . . Only cent to administer the vast nation- while being stoned and near to
veeks ago the treasury asked wide
Paul was having the expething that is saving the- lives of death,
ow a couple of billions.and 204,000
rience which no other man ever
families
in
the
drouth
area
'^lic rushed forward with alone, in addition to six or seven had, and which he describes in
t billions at two and one-half times that number elsewhere and II Cor. 12:2-5. Be that as it may,
frt interest. That means good in
miraculously brings him to
other distressful circumstances. God
POUR IN A
I The American dollar is still
life and full vigor at once, and the
Private
industry,
when
it
manFAST ONE?
irld's
best
piece
of
change.
messengers
go
on
their
way
to
ages to bring administration and Derbe. As they continue their
1
investors would not be in- overheard
down to 10. per cent, ministry we turn aside for a
here if we did not have thinks it's doing
a swell job. It
edit.
into one of Paul's epistles
cost the government nine or ten glimpse
•speaking of credit, don't for- per cent to manage and administer to consider
« the Democratic platform the previous doling out of cash mon- n. The Message (Rom. 10:8-15).
> Promise which it kept when ey to the individuals, and it may be The carrier of a message is imnded national credit to the that Governor Landon thinks that s portant, but of far greater import
to help take care of the still going on. However, the cost of is the message that he carries.
I CAN TIP VOU OFF
ID SURE (.IKE TO
GOSH, OIZZY,
[million distressed and hun- administering federal relief is now The word which Paul preached,
SO I HAVE OIZZY DEAN
which you and I must teach
ON ONE WAY TO
HAVE SOME OF
HOW 00 YOU
'ates were flat broke by the so small that the experts here be- and
TO THANK FOR SAVIMG
preach if we are faithful to
GET tT. EAT GOOD
YOUR. ENERGY.
00 IT?
[joosevelt took office and the lieve if Landon chisels off as much and
MY PURSE. ANO MAYour
calling
is "the word of faith.
OI2Z
NOURISHING FOOD —
administration would n o t as one cent from each dollar he will It is the glorious
BE
MY
LIFE
news that
LIKE GRAPE-NUTS. I EAT IT
federal aid (that was one be doing wonders—unless he wants "Whosoever shall good
call upon the
MYSELF
ANP IT'S TOPS !
[reasons why the Democrats to chisel at the expense of good name of the Lord shall
be saved."
"t election, by the way.) The administration. The amount of mon- Reader, have you called
on his
note of cheer on March 4, ev paid by the government for ad- name? Have you admitted your
jjas
Roosevelt promising to ministering relief is so comparative- need of salvation, and in your
e
treasury inside out if ly small that if it were wiped out earnest desire to be saved have
r
y to feed America's hun- entirely the per capita decrease you abandoned every trust in sell• It was America's treas- wouldn't be four cents a month. righteousness or self-improvement
America's problem.
That's nothing to brag of.
and believed on him in your heart
Democratic platform promas your personal Saviour? If _ not,
• « •
8
WELL, SON. YOU CAN
Pread of wibrfc It was per"Now is the day of salvation. It
MIDDLEMAN
MEDDLING.
DO ANYTHING IF YOU
^ through NBA, the Guffey
you have, it is your privilege and
Citv folks are paying more for your duty to confess him "with
HAVE ABILITY ANO
( and other legislation guarfarm Produce than they were paying the mouth," telling everywhere by
THE OLD ENERGY TO
reasonable
and
living
vmrt time ago and are blaming faithful life and testimony t h a t
BACK IT OP
"thd hours short enough to
on the admin- Jesus still saves.
e work around.
The ft ££ louToutcries
agricultural policies becourt knocked out NRA—
BOYS! GIRLS! Join Dizzy Dean Winners! Get Valuable Prizes FREE!
The Getting of Wisdom
L30' of the court has deSend top from one full-flee yeUow-*nd-blu» Grape-Nuts
True wisdom is a thing very exw.ooo working men of jobs
New 1938 detlm. two-toned lolld
bronia with iwf lettering. Free for
package, with name and addnsi, to Grape-Nuts, Battle
William Green, president
1 QnpfrNut* ptckag* top.
Creek, Mich., for membership pin, certificate, and cata•^rican Federation of
iBckyftabblt's Foet. Jut lik.
log of 49 free prizes. You'll like crisp, delicious GrapeDUsy cmrrio*- hu nickel-pUted
Democratic platform
op and ring. Free for 3 Grape-,
Nuts—it has a winning flavor all its own. Economical
been carried out in
Nuts package top*.
/al sector. . . . It
to serve, too, for two tablespoonfuls,
DOZY DEAN, c/o GRATE-NUTS, Battle Cnek, Mkh.
pledge fpy better flnancwith whole milk or cream and fruit,
I «ndoM
Onpc-NuU package topi for which Mnd me
• which has
3
son.
provide
more
varied
nourishment
than
th* ttemta) clucked below. (PutcamctpoitaieoBjourletter.)
ut d>
SnSSf ^
Q MesnbenhipPta (tend 1 package top).
WDM e-l-M
«
.
extension
and
demany
a
hearty
meal.
(Offer
eaplretDec.
« of
D LackyJUbUft Foot (lend 3 package tope).
Money and Health
cooperatives,
31, 1936. Good only-inU.fl. A.)
N»
v is the thing most envied,
. w w Stiwt.
least enjoyed. Health^ the
1toMMe«iM«si«a|,t»flNMra«slM«e
most enjoyed, but th. leas.
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Meter •
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FIFTY-THREE

[A SCHOOL WILL
PEN NEXT MONDAY

IOWA, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1936.

Francisco" at Rialto
Three Days Starting Friday

FRI

Briardale SAT.

Most of Country Schools
Opened Fall Term Monday

NUMBER 46

HOMECOMING HELD
SUNDAY AT HIGHLAND

A new and Truly romantic team
is brought to the screen in "San
The majority of the rural schools
I Arrangements Being Made This Francisco," playing at the Rialto
in Cass county opened last Monday,
kek For Opening of Local School.
Theatre for three days, Friday, Sataccording to Miss Georgia Byrne, 500 People Present For Historical
ANITA, IOWA
urday and Sunday, in Clark Gable and
[>o New Teachers Added to
county superintendent of schools. A
Pageant and Third Annual HomeJeanette MacDonald.
combined preliminary meeting and,
the High School Faculty.
coming. Several Visitors PresRAISINS—
For the first time the rugged, twoSWEET POTATOES— study center for rural teachers was
ent From Distant Places.
fisted, jaw-socking Gable of old and
held Saturday morning in the asThompson seedless,
Fancy
Virginia
sembly room of the county courthouse
.j Anita public schools will open the lovely Miss MacDonald with the
new stock,
-i r
Red Stars,
in Atlantic, at which time each teachMonday morning and from all voice that thrills, are brought to2 pounds
IDC
Five hundred people from Cass and
6
pounds
er
was given her schoo.1 supplies. -•
gether,
with
Spencer
Tracy
sharing
.ations a very enthusiastic group
Audubon counties witnessed the hisstellar
honors.
Rural
teachers
in
this
part
of
the
toys and girls will be wending their
torical pageant at the third annual
COFFEE—
county are as follows:
ITALIAN PRUNES—
"San Francisco" has drama, love
towards a school that will be
homecoming
at Highland church last
Briardale
vacuum
Grant township—No. 1, Leila Van
Lent and better in many ways and interest, comedy and spectacle. Gable
These
fresh
prunes
Sunday,
which
was dedicated by the
pack,
Aemam, Anita; No. 2, Helen Dement,
[one that will be sufficiently the has the rough and tough type of role
author to the pioneers of that comare
very
fine.
Anita; No. 3, Hazel Van Aernam,
in which his screen public likes him
1-lb. can
, to make them feel at home,
munity, "Your Grandparents and
Can
them
now.
Anita; No. 4, Laura Oler, Anita; No. Mine."
best.
Miss
MacDonald
has
the
ideal
very fine spirit has been shown
Tall Corn,
6, Ida MiHer, Anita; No. 7, Eula
Early explorers, priests, trappers,
[both young and old and we hope part to give her opportunity to sing,
Garlock, Anita; No. 9, 'Marie Henne1-lb.
bag..
and
when
she
sings
there
is
a
reason
49er's, Indians, the underground railbelieve it will be the beginning
OATMEAL—
berg, Anita.
road, the first post office at Hamlin's
', new educational era in the local for her singing for her songs are a
Briardale
quick
Lincoln township—No. 1, Edith Grove, church meeting at the Bowen
WHEATIES—
part
of
the
plot.
ols that will be very much to the
King, Anita; No. 2, Anna Aupperle, cabin in 1866, Civil war recruits, the
cooking or regular,
It is the story of the Barbary Coast
The breakfast of
fit of the many that come here
Anita; No. 3, Janet McAfee, Anita; Morman push cart expedition, the first
of
thirty
years
ago,
opening
on
New
large
|A
champions,
ichool. There is no question that
No. 4, Lillian Oler, Wiota; No. 6, school house and the church society
tube
1SJC
2
packages
new building facilities and the Year's Eve, 1906, and continuing
Lucille
Johnson, Anita; No. 7, Helen
formed there, an old time wedding,
|itional equipment will make pos- through one of the most disastrous
Kopp, Anita; No. 8, Dorothy Jensen, a gay party, and the building and
dramas
of
the
century,
the
San
Frani the offering of better educationMassena; No. 9, Nellie Marie Jensen, dedicating of the present church on
Opportunities right here at home cisco earthquake and fire.
Anita.
Gable
is
the
boss
of
one
of
the
July 4, 1874, were all depicted on the
is coming to be regarded as
Massena township—No. 1, Freda stage and road, in front of the church
most,
popular
resorts
on
the
Barbary
[most valuable thing that we can
Edgar, Anita; No. 2, Aletha Way, yard, by one hundred and fifty of
Home-Grown
Melons
Are
Here.
Kleckley
Sweets
at
the younger generation to ac- Coast. Miss MacDonald is the small
Massena; No. 3, Marjorie Holaday, the men, women and children of that
town girl who wanders into his dance
Cumberland; No. 4, Ellen Lary, Mas- community.
20c and up.
hall, filled with ambition to become
sena; No. 5, Wilma Jensen, Massena;
ere will be only two new teachers
Present Pageant.
a great singer. Beginning her career
We Still Have Nice Canning Peaches and Pears.
No. 6, Velma Maas, Massena; No. 7,
|the local faculty and great care
The pageant was written and dion the Coast, she succeeds in rising
Muriel Spies, Massena; No. 8, Ida rected by Mrs. E. S. Holton, wife of
used in selecting these in order
to operatic heights, but returns to
Jensen,
Massena.
et efficient teachers. The cornGRAHAM
the Cass County Attorney and grandOLEO—
the Coast to sing in tights for the
Benton
township—No. 1, Helen daughter of Henry McDermott, who
may be assured that the varman she loves.
CRACKERS—
GWC
nut
margarine,
Birk, Anita; No. 2, Mrs. Edna Nichols,
grades and departments will be
Cornelius Deeds, solicited funds
Gable has never been seen to greatParamount brand,
fresh and wholesome, Anita; No. 3, Irene Thomas, Atlantic; with
|jht by a group of not only well er advantage than in his present role
for the building of the church in which
No. 4, Wilma Sievers, Atlantic; No. he served as class leader for thirty
crisp and fresh,
ared, experienced teachers, but in which he gives a performance that
5, Marie Lindblom, Anita; No. 6, Opal year.
faculty (that have proven them- stands out for its power and sharply
2-lb. box
pound . . . . . . .
Smith, Wiota; No. 7, Hadah Johnto be of the right type to give etched character delineation.
Prologues were read by Mrs. HolMiss
son, Anita.
feral satisfaction here in our school,MacDonald, singing songs which range
.GELATINE—
ton and a chorus of mixed voices
BROOMS—
Franklin township—No. 1, Mildred with Mrs. Gaylord C. Noblitt violinist
should give the work of the from simple ballads to glorious operBriardale,
7
delicious
Our
regular
39c
Maas, Wiota; No. 2, Meda Schmidt, and Miss Kathleen Prather at the
bols a* stability which is regarded atic arias, surpasses even her superb
seller,
01
Massena; No. 3, Leona Tibken, Wiota; piano, furnishing a musical setting for
flavors,
jraluable in other fields and espec- work in "Rose Marie" and "NaughNo. 4, Lola Bissell, Massena.
sale
price
«lli.
3
packages—
the production. Interesting old fashin teaching.
ty Marietta."
ioned costumes, Indians in feathers
Invite Rural Pupils.
. Perhaps the greatest surprise of
and
paint and old time vehicles
WE HAVE A FINE ASSORTMENT OF
very cordial invitation is ex- the picture, however, is the striking
brought back memories to many in
to rural pupils by school of- different portrayal of Tracy who
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
the audience. Charles Walker, Anita
to take advantage of the new abandons his usual tough roles to Conattorney and a native son of Highlities offered here at Anita for tribute a sincere and unforgettable
The Misses Janice Scholl and Eve- land, gave a very splendid address
ood, well rounded,, high school portrait of the priest, Father Mullin.
lyn
Darrow, demonstration team of and Mrs. Rosetta Anderson, the oldest
ning, in a fully accredited four
Scoring in the supporting cast are
the Lincoln township Pepper Pats person born in that community, furhigh school, where either nor- Jack'-Holt, Jessie Ralph, Ted Healy,
4-H club, won first place in the 4-H nished an interesting paper relating
training- or commercial courses Shirley Ross, Margaret Irving, Harold
achievement show at the old Cass to pioneer days.
be taken In addition to other Huber and twenty-four former film
Officers for the coming year are
county fair grounds last week, their
stars who may be discovered in minor
school work.
James Alfred Gant, 79, early day
Word was received in Anita Sat- demonstration being on canning chick-L. L. Dorsey, president; Mrs. Mable
: books in the grades will be the roles.
resident of Cass county, died last urday from the coroner's office in i en.
and Mrs. Lela
en.
They
A ii'cy are
cue at
at; the
LUG state
a^aiic fair
j.<*u in
in Spiker, secretary;
"San Francisco" guarantees enter- Tuesday night in Atlantic a,t the Pittsburgh, Pa., that a man had been Des Moines this week as the demon- Stockham, treasurer.
only '.the' revised edition of
tainment for every member of the home of his son-in-law and daugh- found dead in that city, with iden- stration tealn from Cass county and
tical drawing wall be- used.
Visitors from a distance included
better text books family! It is a picture not to be ter, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Gaines, with tification papers on him as "Roscoe are taking part in the atate contest.
Jew and
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Clark of Des
i been selected in Business English missed!
Roscoe Other 4_H winners at the Achieve- Moines; Mr. and Mrs. George Pratt
whom he had been making his home Currier of Anita, Iowa."
ived in Anita from the time of his ment show were Misg Jan5ce Schoi1)
In addition to the feature there several years.
Social Problems in high school,
of Wapello, Iowa; Frank Jensen of
will be used by juniors and will be a colored cartoon and the
Death followed a prolonged illness. birth until about fifteen years ago. ] second in record Dooka No. 2; canned
California; Mr. and Mrs. John Mcors. Other text books remain the regular news reel.
Mr. Gant had been in poor health He was about 40 years of age, and was products, class No. 1, Benton, first; Dermott and Mr. and Mrs. Kent Mcten years and was bedfast six weeks a World War veteran. He has one canned products, class No. 2, Lincoln, Dermott of Bridgewater; and 'Mr. and
Cash Night Program.
sister, Mrs. Vera Worster, who lives (third; canned products, class No. 3, Mrs. Burt Marsh of Omaha, Neb.
nbjecta open to juniors for the
Jimmy Dunn is teamed with a tal- prior to his death.
: semester are: Business English, ented newcomer, June Clayworth, in
Mr. Gant was born at Cedar Rapids in Keokuk, Iowa. Mr. Worster left Franklin first and Lincoln third;
|ial Problems, Algebra 3, Psychol- the leading roles in "Two-Fisted Gent- on Oct. 18, 1857. When a small boy, Keokuk Saturday night for Pittsburgh ' canned products, class No. 6, BenTypewriting, Shorthand, Book- leman," feature attraction at the Rial- he came to Anita in a covered wagon to identify the body, which if it ton, second; canned products, class
Ping, Health, Geography, Agricul- to Theatre on the cash night pro- with his late parents, Mr. and Mrs. proves to be his brother-in-law, will NO. 8, Benton, second; canned proand Latin.
gram this (Wednesday) evening. Sup- Francis Gant. He had since made ship the remains to Keokuk for in-' ducts, class No. 9, Lincoln, second;
terment in the National Soldiers ceme- ' canned products, class No. 11, Frankeniors may take Physics in addi- porting them are George McKay and his home in Anita and Atlantic.
Mr. Gant and Miss Ellen Simerouth tery. Currier, known as Johnnie as | ]jn| first; expense books, Miss Kath- Mrs. Alex Miller, secretary of state,
to the above subjects.
Thurston Hall.
that .the state highway safety
Junior normal training girls for the The story of "Two-Fisted Gentle- were married in Atlantic on March well as Roscoe, was employed when ryn Weimer, third; market lambs, reports
patro1 traveled
a
young
man
as
a
helper
in
several
Robert
Garlock,
red
ribbon;
individual'
2,116,385 miles and
; semester should take Psychology, man" is the saga of a palooka leath- 17, 1872, and she died on March 27,
spent
?163.982.02 in its first year of
nmar, Health and Social Prob- erpusher who skids to fistic oblivion 1894. Deceased had been a member different restaurants, and at one time market pig, Wesley Garlock, red rib- j operatioT1
via the night club route. More speci- of the Church of Christ since boy- in partnership with John Ruggles bon; first year Holstein, Frank and j Most cost}
or Algebra 3.
owned
a
cafe
that
occupied
the
room
Charles
Denne,
white
ribbon;
and
j
y ltem of operation for
Senior normal training girls should j ficany it is the tale of a trim, coura- hood.
the
ear endin
now
used
by
the
Anita
Bakery.
His
second
year
Holstein,
Charles
Denne,
i
y
E last August 1, was
Surviving are one daughter, Mrs.
Methods, Grammar, Health and geoug fighter, managed by the brains
salaries
which
totaled $66,089.15. The
of the family, his ring-wise wife, Gaines, four grandchildren, two great- father, George Currier, died in Audu- \ red ribbon,
50
partolmen
were
paid $100 a month,
bon
about
a
year
ago,
but
at
that
•;
grandchildren, two sisters, Mrs. Kate
he faculty for the coming year played by Miss Clayworth.
time
the
whereabouts
of
Roscoe
were
!
James
S.
Nelson
spent
the
week
the
two
assistant
chiefs
$150 a month
'When Dunn reaches the top he ne- Cibert of Omaha and Mrs. Flo Cam- not known.
|as follows:
end in the city with his mother, Mrs. } each and the chief $200 a month.
eron
of
Des
Moines,
and
two
brothers,
glects
his
wife
for
the
"elegance"
High School.
Alpha Nelson. James is an inspector Small items for two secretaries were
for the state
C. W. Garlock, Anita, Iowa, Super- of high society. The dizzy social John Gant of Fort Dodge and Bert
highway commission. ! included in the salary allocation. Bepace, plus a growing fear that his Gant of Fonda.
ginning Aug. 1 the patrolmen wer
«ndent.
Funeral services were held at 2:00
About
25
young
people
of
the
Conraised
to $105 a month each in ac-'
Winona G. Kyle, Fairfield, Iowa, handsome face might be mauled in the
D I*
ring, starts him on the road back. o'clock Friday afternoon at the Rogregational church met Sunday ev- ! cordance with the patrol law which
I
OllCy
S. Principal.
land, Peacock & Baxter funeral home
j ening to talk over the possibility of called for a $5 raise each year until
Lilith Baker, Oskaloosa, Iowa, Math- He finally winds up broke, discour- in Atlantic. Rev. Richard P. Chamaged
and
embittered
when
he
finds
The state old age assistance com- perfecting some kind of a young peo- , the patrolmen reach a maximum of
latics and Latin.
His bers, pastor of the Atlantic Presby- mission notified county pension boards pie's organization. Millard Ruggles , $125 a month.
Florence Buthweg, Audubon, Iowa, society is through with him.
terian church, officiated and interment a few days ago that henceforth it led the meeting and Rev. Ronald Reed, j The patrol's traveling expense toplucky
wife,
however,
tricks
him
into
iglish.
• . .
• ;„ Or> itfnvb tn rpsfflTB was in Evergreen cemetery in Anita.
fighting
again
in
an
will not pay numerous miscellaneous pastor of the Central Church of Christ, l taled $48,666.86. This included gas,
Fred Boren, Anita, Iowa, Agricul- ...... „ _
expenses of the boards such as office spoke to the group upon the value j oil and repairs for the 40 automobiles
re, Manual .Training and Athletics, j his courage and self
quipment, supplies, telephone charges, ' of such an organization. These meet- ( and 10 motorcycles operated by the
Lucille Buchanan, St. Charles, Iowa, film boasts many authentic rmg bat
ties, staged with several of the leaastamps
and other incidentals.
i ings will be held each Sunday even- j patrol and meals and hotels for the
»mestic Science.
At the same time the commission ing at 6:15 o'clock if a sufficient num- ! patrol staff.
Ermine 'Brown, Anita, Iowa, Nor- ing boxing champions.
Included in the cash night proreleased figures showing that up to ber of young people show an earnest ] Other equipment including police
'1 Training.
Mfss Leitha Dorsey, daughter of Aug. 22 it has paid $67,170.82 in desire for the same by their goop- radios, uniforms, guns, ammunition,
Mildred Eshleman, Cedar Rapids, gram will be the latest issue of the
"March of Time."
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Dorsey, and El- county pension administration costs eration. All youth of the church are first aid supplies, flashlights and miswa, Music.
! cellaneous items cost the patrol $15,Jensen, son of Mr. and Mrs. since last Feb. 13 when the state invited and urged to attend.
Hiatt, Sidney, Iowa, ComLyle (Seney) Redburn has gone to mer
j
264.65,
according to a report compiled
supreme
court
decided
that
certain:
Marinus Jensen, both of Anita, were
Des Moines where he has secured em- united in marriage last Saturday af- costs should be paid out of the old The Daughenbaugh family reunion for Mrs. Miller by Lew Wallace, suGrades.
ployment with the Ugles Baking Co.
age pension fund instead of from coun- was held Sunday in Keystone Park pej-intendent of the state motor vehicle
Christina Hollen, Altantic, Iowa, A former Anita boy, Paul Kelloway, ternoon by the Rev. James D. Pear- ty general funds.
' in South Anita. A basket dinner was department.
son at his parsonage in Shenandoah,
h
' and 8th. grades.
is superintendent of one of the de- Iowa. They were attended by Mr.
The notice to county boards was enjoyed at noon, and the afternoon j Wallace said in his report that the
Minnie Wilds, Atlantic, Iowa, 6th. partments in the bakery.
and Mrs. Leonard Anderson of At- based on a state attorney general's was spent socially. George S. Daugh- ' equipment costs for the second year
»de.
opinion that the supreme com-t de- enbaugh of Wiota, aged 80 years,' should be somewhat less because of
meeting lantic, Mrs. Anderson being a twin cision did not authorize the state was the oldest member of the clan! the fact that replacement costs will
Dorothy Darrah, Sidney, Iowa, 5th.
Anita
sister of the bride. The groom is a
•ade.
of the Cass county council of the graduate of the Anita high school commission to pay all expenses of present. Those present were Mr. j not equal original investment cost,
jJetta Knowlton, Anita, Iowa, 3rd. P T. A, according to an announce- with the class of 1931, and the bride county boards but only those of board Daughenbaugh, Miss Cora Daughen-1 The report said that the patrolmen
i baugh, Mrs. Bertha Derry and fam-, issued 36,926 warning cards and 15,F 4th. grades.
ment made today by Mrs. P. T
graduated from the country school members and investigators.
[Gladys McKinney, Colo, Iowa, 2nd. Hams Cass county president.
The
commission's
list
of
payments
ily, Joe Denney and family, Cecil 728 summonses during their first year
grades. They will have the best wishes
of county costs to date showed Cass Denney and family, Roy Daughen-' and added that they assisted 27,939
S P T A. will act as the host- from their host of friends.
^ 3 ^. grades.
county had been paid $707.15; Adair, baugh and family, Carmel Daughen-' motorists. The partolmen also re:e Smith, Audubon, Iowa, 1st. el council and will serve a 25c luncht
fade.
$459.63; Audubon, $205.31; Guthrie, baugh and family, Howard Daughen-; moved 11,737 obstructions from the
on to those attending. The meeting
S be held all day on Monday, Oct. Frank Lees, Jr., son of Mr. and $1,089.33; Adams, $366.05; Montgom-: baugh and family, Robert Darling and highways, Wallace reported.
Mrs
Frank
Lees,
was
taken
to
the
new mgii
high aischool auditorium.
I'fhe August-September issue of the
_ the ^^
University hospital in Iowa City the ery, $540.20; Shelby, $521.70; and family, Mrs. Floyd Spry and two
,.
,,,;n hfl Mrs. Ju. vi.
Frank Jensen }eft Monday for his
Parent-Teacher gives the rating,^ 1
children, Frank Daughenbaugh and
Pottawattamie, $1,392.12.
kerB„ will
1
secretary, first of the week for further treatwife,
Andrew
Nelson
and
family,
and
home
in the west after a pleasant
P. T. A. councils. Anita is one j ^ J nationa,
ment to one of his feet. The boy has
Mrs. George been troubled with a bone infection
« four schools in the southwest, Quamm ,
^^
Miss Maxine Daughenbaugh return-' Leslie, Ray and Elma Denney. A visit with old friends in Anita and
'"l to receive a superior rating, ^^'
ict president. All those for a number of years, and has been ed home Sunday from a short visit sister of Mrs. Roy Daughenbaugh and: Benton township. Mr. Jensen claims
nnl..
m A.
1 i—
only r>
p. T.
in r*-,a
Cass annni.v
county Ii W«ri'«=*i
•• - ^" Jn p_ T„ t —„„!, aj>0 urged in the hospital several times for treat- with her uncle, Roy Daughenbaugh, her granddaughter from Des Moines he was the first white child born
'were also present.
' in Benton township.
and family, at Fontanelle.
such a rating. This is a ; "^^ this date in mind and plan to
ment.
ty
ie entire community should °
meeting.
v
att
Pvoudof.
'"-

.
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Watermelons

Pepper Pats 4-H Girls Win
Canning Demonstration

Day Anita Resident Roscoe Currier Reported
Passes Away in Atlantic Dead in Pittsburgh, Pa.

Patrol Over Two
Miles in the Past Year

Anita Couple Married
Saturday in Shenandoah
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Civil War in Spain;
Likely to Be Long
AFTER more than five weeks of
**desperate'fighting, neither the
Spanish loyalists nor the rebels
were able to claim a decided advantage, and it became evident that
the conflict would be long drawn
out if the other European nations
could keep aloof. This latter eventuality was made more probable
by Adolf Hitler'a announcement
that the German government had
ordered an embargo on arms to
Spain. He thus lined his country
up with Great Britain and France,
and Italy had accepted the French
proposal for neutrality, though with
some reservations.
These "neutral" nations, however, do not intend to be imposed
upon and both the British and the
German governments made strong
protests to the Madrid government
against alleged violation of the freedom of the seas. Five British warships set sail from Gibraltar and
Hitler sent seven from the Baltic
to enforce the demands that interference with shipping cease. The
crews of these vessels were ready
for immediate action.
Germany's chief complaint was
that the steamship Kamerun had
been stopped and searched and not
permitted to enter the port of Cadiz,
held by the rebels. However, the
Kamerun proceeded to a Portuguese port and, according to an
American correspondent, there unloaded twenty-three car-loads of
war material that was sent across
Portuguese territory to the insurgents at Badajoz and Salamanca.
Rebel airplanes made their first
attack on Madrid, bombing two airports and allegedly destroying a
considerable number of loyalist
planes. This was in retaliation for
the airplane bombing by the government of open cities held by the
insurgents.
Merciless slaughter of captives
and hostages on both sides continued. Several Frenchmen who
were captured by the rebels while
serving with the loyalist troops
were executed, and word was sent
to France that the same fate awaited any other French nationals
caught aiding the Madrid government. The rebel leaders are especially enraged against France, insisting that many French planes
have been assisting the government
and that the loyalist force that invaded Mallorca is composed largely
of French and Russian volunteers
using French munitions.

flaws which could be avoided.
Green contended these efforts
failed because they were "income,
not crop insurance." By having
farmers pay their premiums in
grain, and by paying losses the
same way, he argued, the danger
of price changes would be eliminated.
Death of Floyd B. Olson,
Minnesota Governor
C*LOYD B. OLSON, F a r m e r * Laborite governor of Minnesota
and candidate for the United States
senatorship, died of stomach cancer
after a courageous
fight. He had been
ill for months but
had kept up his exe c u t i v e and campaign activities as
best he could until
the end. H } a 1 m a r
Peterson, lieutenant
governor, succeeds
him as governor,
but at this writing
n » »•
there is doubt as to
F.B. Olson whom the party,s
state central committee will select
to make the race for the senatorship. Francis H. Shoemaker of
Duluth announced his candidacy immediately, and two other men were
being considered—Senator Elmer A.
Benson, now a candidate for governor, and Representative Ernest
Lundeen of Minneapolis.
On his deathbed Olson pledged
his personal support to the New
Deal hi the November election, and
it is presumed the Farmer-Laborites of his state will largely conform to that stand.

Blanton Loses His
Seat in Congress
T\?M BLANTON of Abilene, Tex.,
•«• veteran ranter in congress, has
lost his seat in that body and says
he will return to the practice ol
law. For twenty years, with one
brief interlude, he has represented
his district in the house but in the
run-off Democratic primary, which
is equivalent to an election there,
he was beaten by Clyde L. Garrett
of Eastland, a county judge. Returns
to the state election bureau gave
Garrett 33,314 votes to 18,218 for
Blanton. Garrett's campaign platform calls for "more jobs and less
dole," adequate care for veterans
of all wars and the merit system
for all postmasters.
Last hours of the campaign were
enlivened by a dispute over a telegram purporting to give Blanton
the indorsement of James A. Farley, chairman of the Democratic
national committee. Farley denied
sending such a message and Blanton charged political enemies had
sent it to embarrass both himself
and Farley.

Set of Lovely Lace Filet
tion to doilies, a buffet set, centerpiece and tray cloth that
*h« park.
match. In string the larger
doilie measures 18 by 24 inches was fixed fo
and the smaller 12 by 12 inches.
last,
In pattern 5627 you will find
to
complete instructions and charts
for making the doilies shown; an
illustration of them and of all
on
stitches used; material requirements.
To obtain this pattern send 18
cents in stamps or coins (coins
preferred) to The Sewing Circle
Household Arts Dept., 259 W.
Fourteenth St., New York, N. Y.
Write plainly pattern number,
your name and address.
Joan (quite
determ
could

Pattern 5627
New china, glassware, even the
furniture newly polished — b u t
what about a set of doilies to set
off all this loveliness? You'll
want to gather up crochet hook
and some string and begin at
once or this lovely filet designIf patent leather shoes and
pattern 5627—a graceful basHungary Honors Memory
ket design with flower garlands belts are nibbed occasionally
of Gen. Bandholtz
set off by a cool, open m e s h with a glycerin-dipped cloth the
HEN Brig. Gen. Harry H. stitch. You can make, in addi- leather will not dry and crack.
-- • » •
Bandholtz, U. S. A., was head
Never wear rings, except plain
of the international allied commission in Hungary, in 1919, a band of
bands, when washing fine laces,
Rumanians undertook to plunder After Edward VIII
silks, etc. Rings may catch hi
the national museum in Budapest. of England—Who?
fabrics and tear them.
* * *
But the doughty American, armed
only with a riding whip, faced the
To
remove
print from flour
recent attempt on the life
mob and dispersed it. Bandholtz of The
sacks, rub print with lard and let
King
Edward
brought
up
the
died in 1925, but Hungary has not question of his successors to the stand over night. In the morning
forgotten him, and the other day
boil in water with soap in it, then
with much ceremony they unveiled throne.
rub until print has all disFirst
is
the
duke
of
York,
the
a memorial statue of the general
king's brother, and after him are appeared.
* * »
with the whip in his hand.
the duke's two daughters,, the
Fill
crevices
floors with
Princesses Elizabeth and Mar- putty and smooth in
Benes Promotes Friendly
off
with
knife.
garet Rose. Then come the duke Do this three or four daysa before
Relations With Germany
VTEITHER
Fascism nor Commu- of Gloucester and the duke of putting finish on floors.
i 1
* * *
^ nism will be tolerated in Czech- Kent, also the king's brothers.
oslovakia, which is "a firm, inde- Then Prince Edward, infant son
To
keep
the coffee pot sweet,
structible lighthouse of democra- of the duke of Kent. Following boil a strong solution of borax in
this
insipient
king
who
can
drink
cy," said President
it occasionally.
from a bottle without creating a
* * «
Eduard Benes hi a
scandal is the Princess Royal,
speech at ReichenFlowers
for
house should be
Mary, and, in eighth place is her cut in the latethe
berg. But he told
afternoon.
son, Viscount Lascelles.
the German minori© Associated Nowipapers.—WNU Servtc*.
ty which he was addressing particularly, that he hoped
that in the fall "the
Locarno powers will
be able to work out a
plan for general European co-operation
President
and that good neighBenes
borly relations will
be established between Germany
and Czechoslovakia."
Leaders of the German minority
in Czechoslovakia charge that unemployment in their part of the
country is greater than anywhere
else hi Czechoslovakia—73 unemployed per 1,000 population, compared with the state average of 38
per 1,000.
They charge that this is partly the
result of the government's failure to
place orders in German Bohemian
factories and failure to give state
jobs to members of the German
minority.

W

Plotters Against Stalin
Are Executed
OIXTEEN men, arraigned in Mos*-* cow on charges of plotting the
assassination of Dictator Josef
Stalin and the seizure of power in
the Soviet republic,
c a l m l y pleaded
guilty. Two of them,
Gregory Zinoviev
and Leo Kamenev,
were members with
Stalin 13 years ago
of a triumvirate
that governed Rus^
sia and are well
known to the outside
world. The confessions did not end
Gregory
the trial, for the deZinoviev
fendants contradicted and accused one another until
the case was in a jumble. Some
of them, like Zinoviev, proudl> acCouzens for Roosevelt;
cepted responsibility for the plot,
which was said to have been engiColby for Landon
OENATOR JAMES COUZENS of neered by the exiled Leon Trotzky. German Pastors Denounce
All sixteen were declared guilty Nazi Church Rule
^Michigan, a Republican long
noted for his independence of party and executed by a firing squad.
DOLDLY defying the Nazi governTwelve more men and one wom- MJ ment,hundreds of German Evanrestrictions and a candidate for rean, the government announced, gelical pastors thundered from
nomination on the
were held for examination and their pulpits against the Nazi leadRepublican ticket,
probable trial. Some of these were ers who, they said, are trying to
has announced that
involved by the confessions of the drive Christianity out of Germany.
he will support Pressixteen conpirators.
ident Roosevelt for
protested vigorously against
. Prosecutor Vishinsky said Greg- They
re-election. His stategovernmental
interference t h a t
ory Sokolnikoff, former ambassador cripples the freedom
ment was:
of the Protestto the court of St. James, and M. ant church and demanded
"Believing as I do
that such
Seredyakoff,
a
former
vice
minister
that the most imporinterference
cease.
More
a
of communications, were under month ago the preachers sentthan
tant matter confronta
list
criminal charges. Under investigaing the nation is the
their grievances to Reichsfuehrer
tion, he said, were Nicolai Bukha- of
re-election of PresiHitler, but he did not even reply,
rin,
editor
of
the
government
pubdent Roosevelt, I inthey decided to make the protest
lication Izvestia; K a r l Radek, so
tend to support him. Bainbridge
public at church services.
prominent soviet commentator; M.
Colby
"The outcome of
Tomsky, former chief of trade
my own candidacy for the senate is P.
unions and now head of the state France's Maginot Line
neither important to the nation nor publishing
house; Alexei Rykov, Is Given a Test
to me, but I believe it is important commissar of
and telegraphs, INURING the fall maneuvers
that my many loyal supporters in and Gregory posts
assistant *-* France has been testing the
Michigan be advised in advance of commissar for Pyatakoff,
heavy industry.
strength of its new fortifications
the primary on September 15.
In the case on trial the defend- along the German frontier — the
"The reasons for this conclusion ants
revealed the fact that not only
line. In the Montmedy rewill be advanced from time to time were they plotting the assassination Maginot
gion the elaborate system of conbetween now and election n e x t of
Stalin and four others, but crete strongholds was subjected to
November."
planned also to betray Trotzky and an "enemy" attack, and observers
Former Gov. W. L. Brucker is place Zinoviev and Kamenev in susaid the assailing troops, armed
opposing Couzens for the senatorial preme power.
with the newest and speediest
nomination.
Trotzky, at Hoenefoss, Norway,
On the other hand, Bainbridge scoffed at the Moscow proceedings equipment, were able to penetrate
Colby of New York, who was secre- as "humbug." "For political ven- the line only at a few places and
tary of state in President Wilson's geance," he said, "the trial puts in small numbers. Reservists from
the interior of France had moved
cabinet, announced that he is for
Dreyfus scandal and the reich- up to occupy the line in thirty-six
Landon, declaring in a published the
stag
fire
in
the
shadow."
•
hours. Watching the "battle" was
statement:
a delegation of generals from Soviet
"Governor Landon's candidacy
Russia, with which nation France
carries the hopes of every American Phillips Is Appointed
has a defensive military alliance,
who knows what America stands Ambassador to Italy
ILLIAM PHILLIPS, who has
for, and who respects the principles
which have brought us to greatness
been undersecretary of state, Danish Princess Engaged
as a nation, and preserved our lib- has been appointed ambassador to to Bavarian Count
erties as self-governed people.
Italy and will sail for Rome on SepALEXANDRINE
"The thoughtful and independent tember 9. Mr. Phillips is consid- DRINCESS
•
LOUISE
of
Denmark, one of the
Democrats throughout the country ered one of the most efficient men
young ladies considered eligi—and their number is formidable- in the diplomatic service, which he few
ble to be. the bride of King Edward
are determined in this election to entered 33 years ago as private sec- VIII
of England, is going to marry
rebuke the betrayal of their party retary to Joseph Choate. ambassa- another
man. Her engagement has
by the administration in Wash- dor to Great Britain.
been announced in Copenhagen to
ington."
Count Luitpold Zu Castell-Castell of
Rich
Cargo
of
Sealskins
Bavaria. The princess, handsome
Believes Crop Insurance
and twenty-one years old, is the
From Pribilof Islands
Can Be Developed
CJEALSKINS valued at $1,750.000, daughter of Prince Harald, brother
T>
OY M. GREEN of the Depart- *-*
the season's "take" from the of King Christian of Denmark.
lx
ment of Agriculture, who has Pribilof
islands, arrived at Seattle
been conducting a study of the sub- aboard the navy transport Vega. Navy Building Bids Show
ject of crop insurance, says he is Seventy per cent of the cargo of
confident a workable form of all- 52,466 skins will go to the United Costs Have Gone Up
risk crop insurance under federal States, 13 per cent to Great Britain. CTARTING its 1937 building proguidance can be developed. Secre- and a like amount to Japan under ^ gram, the Navy department
tary Wallace and President Roose- :he terms of the international seal- opened bids on twelve new destroyvelt are deeply interested in the ing treaty. Skins were taken from ers and six submarines. The bids
matter.
young male seals on the Prjbilofs in came from private shipyards and
At least four ventures by private Alaskan waters where the seals go estimates were submitted by navy
yards, accordng to law. The latter
companies into this field in the last annually to breed.
not made public.
thirty-seven years have met with
The skins for the United States were
It was found that the cost of coneither bankruptcy or a lack of pub-1 and Japan will be processed in St.
lie acceptance. Greco said, b u t uouis and sold at auction. Great ' struction has advanced approximately Jl.000.000 per vessel to the
added that a study' had revealed Britain's share goes -o Landon.
last year.

'

Household

,-„„

Feeling

Betty (just engaged) !_ D
can you imagine what it "i?
to be in love, to sit next to
matt you adore, and (11]

soul

m« out on his motor-bike.
Poshed Out
She (admiringly-Just look
;: ttevelppment! ,
57" r^L"";?e Patting himsell i
the back—Montreal Star.
Local Pride
Visitor—What a splendid
seti
b
Looal—Yes, not bad for a an
place like this, is it?
In Bliss
"What's the difference bet
dancing and marching?" the
asked her clumsy dancing
ner.
"I don't know,'* he answ
"I thought so,* she conin
ed, wearily. "Shall we t\i
down?"

GROUND
lih.

OF FARMERS EVERY

Firestone Farm Exhibit, Great
Lakes Exposition, Ctewland.Ohio

QUTSTANDING performance
has made Firestone Ground
Grip Tires preferred equipment
for farmers, who have proved
that Ground Grip Tires save 25%
in time and fuel, and greatly
reduce repairs and upkeep costs.
The self-cleaning tread gives
the greatest traction ever known*
Gum-Dipping gives the cord
body strength to stand the extra
stresses of super-traction. The
special construction of two extra
layers of Gum-Dipped cords
under the tread binds the tread
and cord body into one
inseparable unitAVith Firestone's

FOR CARS
»/4.50-*1*».'
0.1» t«4S lt.1t

11.50
19.90
14.15

FOR TRUCKS

FOR TRACTORS

FOR IMPLEMENT?
4.00-1I.
6.00.16.
1.90.19.
A.WM6.

new

•

When

$S.3«
10.55
I4.»5

a4.««

THE ANITA TRIBUNE; THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, IMt
91.80
PROCEEDINGS OF THE
26.00
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS Fred Lindeman, labor
4.25
John McCauley, labor ..
3.60
Harold
Meyers,
labor
.
Court House,
54.50
Chester Proctor, labor .
Atlantic, Iowa,
14.00
PHONE 300
George Riedeman, labor
Phone 29
We Deliver
August 3, 1936.
DELIVER
6.40
The Board of Supervisors of Cass [ Henry Schrader, labor
12.00
County, Iowa, met in adjourned ses- j p. W. Schuler, labor
JACK SPRAT SPECIALS FOR PRin A v
126.25
sion at 9:00 o'clock A. M. with the rjon Wohlenhaus, labor
98.00
Chas. Daugherty, labor
AND SATURDAY
following members present:
130.05
H.
R.
Listen,
labor
D.
J.
Bode,
Chairman,
Hawley
SODA, Clover Farm, 16-ounce package
5c Lynch, W. H. Wohlenhaus and C. A. James McLaren, patrol
98.00
COFFEE, Jack Sprat, vacuum can, 1-lb..
Oo
POST TOASTIES, 2 packages
19c Zellmer.
.
£ZP
C. B. Perrin, grader opera130.05
SPAGHETTI,
Jack
S^at,'2taD
cans
^
The
minutes
of
July
20
were
read
tor
PRUNES, 70-80 size, 2 pounds
14c
42.00
R. A. Turner, labor
and approved as read.
6.40
BRAN FLAKES, Clover Farm, 2 large packages.25c
PORK and BEANS, Jack Sprat, 6 No. 2 cans 55°
Moved by Zellmer, seconded by Anton Jensen, labor ..
10.50
C
Wohlenhaus,
to
advertise
August
17,
H.
M.
Bacon,
labor
...
MARSHMALLOWS, Hostess brand, 1-lb........15c at 2:00 o'clock P. M:. as a date for Frank Bannister, labor
PUMPKIN, Jack Sprat, 2 No. 2 cans
116.20
•23C
118.00
PEAS, Glendale, better for the money, 2 cans
25c receiving bids on coal as follows: • Lawrence Ward, labor
JELL
POWDERS,
Jack
Sprat,
6
packages
and
118.40
120 tons of 5-16 inch x 10 inch Herbert Spear, labor
VANILLA FLAVORING, 8-ounce bottle
12c Franklin
mixing bowl
116.20
County stoker coal, air or Glenn Allen, labor ...
• • -29c
118.40
CRACKER JACK, 3 5c packages
lOc water washed; 80 tons for immediate Ernest Peterson, labor
HOMINY,
Jack
Sprat,
3
No.
2
cans.
.
117.40
40 tons for delivery Feb- Zeno Lang, labor
...25c
COOKIES, plain and frosted, per pound
15c delivery,
120.00
ruary 1; also 50 tons 6 inch x 3 inchj \y_ E. wise, foreman
Franklin County coal for use at the Wm. Bintner, labor
129.00
County
Farm.
board proceedings and noRay
Clark,
labor
3.75
Mrs. Earl Beech
WE WANT YOUR EGGS
112.1
Motion carried.
Virgil Nelson, labor
2,50 tices
76.41 Christensen Store
30,9!
Moved by Lynch, seconded by Woh- Isaac Shirley, labor
2.50 Anita Tribune, board proceedDr. C. G. Clark ..'.'.',
lenhaus, to serve non-resident notice Ivan Albright, labor
2.50 ings and notices
61.70 W. P. Crawford's Grocery"/. 4
U
NOTICE OF PROBATE OF WILL. on Elisha Graham and family and Warren Ellis, labor
Edna Dewey
Boone Blank Book Company,
15.
E
Alvy Elston and family.
2.50
George Bagley, labor
supplies
5.B1 W. F. Powler
26,9!
Published Every Thursday by the State of Iowa, 'Case County, ss.
Motion carried.
48.80
W. H. Willoughby, labor ....
B. 0. Bruington, court reportJ. O. Fudge
62.31
In District Court No. 4444.
Moved by Zellmer, seconded by J. D. Adams Company, sup| er
148.89 Pox Shoe Store ...
To All Whom It May Concern:
Wohlenhaus, to reappoint J. F. Mc- plies
K. D. Finnell
22.60 i D. J. Bode, committee work
You are hereby notified, that an in- Govern as Old Age Pension CommisW. F. BUDD
Editor
and mileage
117.25 Graham Store
The
Alemite
Company,
parts.
5.38
strument of writing purporting to sioner for two year term beginning
Burroughs Adding Machine
American Salvage Company,
Gregersen Drug Store
Subscription,'if paid in advance. .$1.50 be the last Will and Testament of July 1, 1936.
8.001
Company,
supplies
2.04
Golden Rule Store
parts
..
If not paid in advance
$2.00 Eliza Jane Biggs, deceased, dated
Motion carried.
Motor
Freight,
j
Georgia
Byrne,
mileage
....
16.80
Atlantic
pswold (Mercantile ComMoved by Zellmer,. seconded by
Entered at the post office at Anita, Dec. 15, 1920, having been this day
1.18 City of Atlantic, electricity . 26.84 pany
freight
filed,
opened
and
read,,
the
10th.
day
Lynch, to reappoint R. C. Bailey as a
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
I Mary Curry, assisting county
Griswold Girocery & Meat
of September, 1936, is fixed for hear- member of the Soldiers' Relief Com- Atlantic Machine & Auto Com45.90 { worker
30.00 Company
pany, repairs
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1936.ing proof of same at the Court House
5,01
mission for 3 years beginning Septem- Austin Western Company,
j Cass County Farm Bureau,
T. P. Gebbie
/.' 7.0
in Atlantic, Iowa, before the District j her 1, 1936.,
WOMEN'S VOTES.
43.07 2nd quarter
625.00 Heath's Grocery
supplies
'..,' 113.2
Court of said 'County, or the Clerk
Motion carried.
The Balbach Company, supCumberland Telephone ComHoegh
Oil
Company
...... 32,3
of
said
Court;
and
at
9:00
o'clock
Moved by Zellmer, seconded by
The women of this country have
plies
18.96 i pany, tolls
13.61 Darlene Jacobsen
A.
M.,
of
the
day
above
mentioned,
Lynch,
to
advertise
a
letting
for
lum5,71
the power, if they have the will, to
W. S. Beebe, gas and oil
88.10 Cumberland Enterprise, noJoyce Lumber Company ... 45,1!
all
persons
interested
are
hereby
no-!
her
to
be
received
until
2:00
P.
M.,
stabilize and rationalize this extraBarrel! N. Blake, salary and
2.50 Wes Johnston's Grocery
tices
28,
ordinary era of experimental admin- tiffed and required to appear, and | August 17, 1936.
204.63
mileage
Gladys
Cole,
mileage
22.05
Jeep's Grocery
istration under which we have been show cause if any they have, why j Motion carried,
Casady Service Station, supI P. P. Edwards, criminal exC. R. Jones Hospital
said instrument should not be pro- RESOLUTON ON COUNTY TRUNK
living during the past four years.
plies
.72 pense and investigation and
A. R. Kohl Grocery
bated
and
allowed
as
and
for
the
last
By their votes they can give this
ROAD "A."
| City of Atlantic, lights ...
1.021 care of prisoners
127.20 Maryatt Karstensen
„,„„„„ . „ „,, Oi . TT. ,
country a Congress that will stand Will and Testament of said deceased. WHERE
94.60 , The Executive Guild, supplies 12.50 Lewis Cash Store
Dated at Atlantic, Iowa, August „
AS: The State H.ghway Tom Conroy, foreman
upon its own feet, use its own legisCommission through an appropria- Wallace Cunningham, rodI Fidlar & Chambers, supplies . 60.69 Minor Outfitting Company ..
lative judgment, and be free from 26, 1936.
tion of the federal government has man
18.75 Frye Manufacturing Company,
G. C. Merrill Jr.
(Seal)
C.
M.
Skipton,
undue pressure from the Executive
started construction on 5% miles of Fullerton Lumber Company,
supplies
11.78
J.
H. Marshall & Son ......
Clerk
of
District
Court.
Department in the way of threats and
County Road "A" (W. P. S. O. 584 material
-.
30.52 Gregersen Drug Store, supMeadow
Grove Dairy
4,1
promises.
Mrs. Harold Havercroft spent Sun- "B"), and,
Gasoline Alley,
Atlantic,
j plies
38.46
H.
E.
Marlowe
.
Important as it is to elect a Repub- day and Monday in Dea Moines with
376.30 Geraldine Hughes, assisting
WHEREAS: There is a possibility gas
MadufTs Grocery
UJH
lican President, it is equally vital to her sister, Mrs. Carl Phillipson and of a deficiency occurring in the funds Gasoline Alley,
Griswold,
j county worker
35.00 H. P. Mueller
120
change the political complexion of the family.
of this appropriation by not fully gas
43.78 Liston L. Hall, court reporter. 169.17 V. W. Nolte
47,5
National House of Representatives,
covering the cost of the construction Globe Machinery & Supply
) M. E. Hubbard, bailiff
6.00
Nord's
Grocery
1
15.8
in order that constitutional governThe elevator building belonging to of this road,
Company, screen
12.85 E. S. Holton, county expense
Thos. Olsen,
12.0
ment may be restored.
the Kunz Grain Co., has been given THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED Gregersen Drug Store, supj and investigation
14.50 J. K. Osen
21.0
Women have been vewing the un- 1 a coat of aluminum paint, which
by the Board of Supervisors of Cass plies
1.53
Frances Hoar, mileage
47.65 Olsen's Grocery ..,
30.11
precedented splurge of Government adds very much to its appearance.
County to set aside a sum of not Hansen & Company, supplies. 70.84 Hansen & Company, supplies. 16.14 Vern Perrin
7.0
spending with alarm. They have seen
to exceed $5,000.00 of the 1937 ConS. Hansen, repairs
2.89 Iowa Emergency Relief AdVern Pigsley ...,.
105
living costs continue to rise. They
The Townsend club held their reg- struction 'Fund for the purpose of V.
Kenneth
Hays,
county
mechministration, medical aid .. 239.50 Mrs. John Pieken, Jr.
are wondering what will happen when
;
anic
130.00 Lenora Keller, nurse at county
J. C. Penney;Company
that cost goes beyond the amount Methodist church. Two new members up to and including the aforemenHenningsen Super Service,
hospital
50.00 Petersen's Grocery ...
their husbands make. How hard this were added to the membership of the!tioned BJnomifc
gas
32.15 Koch Bros., supplies
43.82 C. B. Parkinson & Son
115
J§ falling upon the worker who re- Jocal club,
Board of Supervisors
Edwin Henderson, rodman .. 16.25 R. N. Krogh, hauling
1.00
Mrs.
May
Roberts
...
ceives a small wage! Women, inof Cass County. Hoegh Oil Company, gas .... 57.32 C. K. Knutsen, supplies .... 10.66 Nellie Ronrick ..
Those bugs which are noted flying I
variably, are the economists of the
D. J. Bode, Chairman.

PETERSEFS GROCERY

Crawford's Clover Farm Store

Values For Friday-Saturday

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Tribune Publishing Co.

Home Oil Company, gas ....
1.78 Charles R. Linn, court reIowa Electric Company, lights
5.30
porter
58.55
H. P. Jahnke, repairs ....
5.65 Hawley Lynch, committee
Joyce Lumber Company, mawork and mileage
156.20
terial
37.52 Muriel Morgan, assisting
Keeshin Motor Company,
county attorney
25.00
freight
5.19 Mason Publishing Company,
Koch Bros., supplies
24.06 books
8.00
Lawrence Lary, labor
5.00 C. E. Malone, postage
246.77
Lindsey Auto & Machine Shop,
Metropolitan Supply Comrepairs
2.45
pany, supplies
.57
J. W. Luke & Son, gas
11.26 Mlatt Parrott & Sons, supH. G. Marker, supplies ... 10.46 plies
7.64
Miller-Hasselbalch Company,
Middle States Utilities Comfinal payment on tractors
pany, tolls
6.05
and supplies
6939.45 Ralph D. Milford, board of
Arnold Meyer, tractor power. 113.25 j health
3.50
Oregon has a United States mint; The following claims were allowed' C. W. Needles, repairs
4.08
Mike
Metz,
committee
-work
that never coined a dime. Built at and the Auditor was authorized to' Nelson Automotive, supand mileage
130.35
The Dalles in 1868 at a cost of $100,- write warrants for same:
'
plies

by the millions, particularly around j
With a national debt now standing electric light bulbs, are not June bugs |
at almost thirty-five billions of dol- although they resemble them greatly.
lars, and a Congress that in two They are carrot beetles.
sessions appropriated the record sum
of twenty billions, the need for a
change in national spending policy
is apparent to everyone.
There is a crying need for the
solidity, the calm, careful judgment
of Alfred M. Landon, to make us
fdfrget the impetuous, visionary impatience of President Roosevelt. Our
nation is tired and worn from economic experimentation. Deliver us
from further economic panaceas and
magic formulas for recovery,
the
carrying out of which demands a dictator's powers and no interference.
By electing a Republican President
and a Republican House of Representatives America can go forward
best and fastest on the true American road of individual initiative, ability and opportunity.

Roland, Peacock & Baxter . 86.01
Ruhr's Dairy
4.9
L. L. Reed
68.6
Safeway Grocery
'SIS
Smfley's Store
2.8
Sauer & Dahlberg ..
Stier Grocery Company
Turner Brothers
H
S. C. Wagler
L. O. Wheatley
1
J. W. ZSke, Jr
1
Dr. W. W. Kitson, coroners
fees
State vs. Christina Frederickson:
Dr. R. L. Barnett, fees ...
Tom C. Smith, attorney fees
Session and Mileage Claims.
D. J. Bode
$
34.88
Northwestern
Bell
Telephone
Hawley
Lynch
1.50 Mrs. Josie Morris', 'land
200.00
Company, rent and tolls
112.63 W. H. Wohlenhaus
2.00' Northwestern Bell Telephone
5
Chester Nettz, one wolf ....
6.00 C. A. Zellmer
66.25
Company, tolls
19.70 j Neff Clothing Company, supOn motion and vote the Board
Delbert Odem, salary
85.00J plies
8.75* Superivsors adjourned to meet
126.00 Ernest Odem, gas
3.50 L. O. Peterson, mileage
19.80 |$th., 1936, at 9:00 o'clock A. M.
24.65 J. M. Opper Motor Company,
D. J. Bode,
i Perkins Bros. Company, sup16.00
repairs
Chairman.
1.40
plies
9.52
6^25 Pellett Petroleum" Company'
Attest:
Panama Carbon Company,
2 00 ' oil
Jennie M. Ward,
1.25
' Phillips' Petroleum
'
' Company, 16.50 j supplies
County Auditor.
I C. S. Relyea, supplies
15.31
5.60! gas
7.40 Ruth Rowley, assisting counme
4.00 Wilbur Pierce, royalty .....
145.77
j ty worker
87.50 "Hello," said the first ,i» BJ
50.00 Renyolds Super Service, gas '
"How do you find business
42.921 Esther Reeves, assisting ren.50 Right A Way Tire Company,
advertising," replied the up-to-«1
employment agency
50.00
2.50' tire
business man.
103.15 Fred Steinke, rent of type11,93 Bruce Rudig, labor
11.00 writer
7.50
8
8.50 Ross Rabe, labor
The -Misses Mildred Maas and M»
-00 P. C. Sorensen, repairs
8.00
30.50 , Gerald Sheets, rodman
Henneberg
are home from a VBK
91.00 Shell Petroleum Company', 20.00 Voss Manufacturing Company,
the Texas Centennial at Dallas. 1"
sawdust
1.62 also visited other places f mi 1
11,40 ! fuel
27.50
Western
Union,
telegrams
2 77
65.50 Sidles Company, 'supplies ""
in the south.
20-03 Rebecca Wilburn, nurse at
4.00 Skelly Oil Company gas
county
farm
2 66
120.00 The Stanley Works, supplies! 38.02
J. H. Welch Printing Com12
Sinclaiv Refinin
-°° • oil
S Company,
pany, supplies
67.09
g.OO
23.95 . H. Wohlenhaus, committee
W
102.90 P. C. Sorensen, repairs
work and
133.05
10.55 Southwestern
Construction

Hawley Lynch.
C. A. Zellmer.
W. H. Wohlenhaus.
Absent: Mike Metz.
Mrs. Nellie Holmes is reported to Moved by Zellmer, seconded by
be getting along as nicely as could; Wohlenhaus, to adopt the above resolube expected at the General hospital tion
in Des Moines where she is recover- Motion carried.
Moved by Zellmer, seconded by
ing from a fractured hip.
Lynch, to grant to J. A. Nelson the
Robert F. Nelson has resigned his right to erect 4wo cattle crossing
position at Bell's Cafe, where he has signs.
been employed since his graduation i Motion carried.
from high school last spring, and has Rebate s allowed:
secured work in Iowa City.
j Harry Meredith
$ 10.86
i Mrs. 0. M. Seeley
19.33
idt-irtn
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000, the mint was to be used in hand- Tom Atwood, hauling
?
ling the heavy flow of money-ore Harold Brehmer, labor
from Idaho and Oregon mines—at J0hn DJH, labor
one time estimated to be approxi- Henry Eggerling, grader opmately $12,000,000 annually.
The! erator
mint had just been completed, with W™. Gillpatrick, labor
H. A. Hogue appointed superintend- Hans Jepsen, labor
Roy Millhollin and wife of Omaha ent, and D. M. French named as dis- | P
.....
ete Kurtenbach, labor
and S. L. Hawks and wife of Mas- bursmg officer, when the mines were joe Kopp, labor
sena were Sunday guests of Mrs. exhausted. The "mint" was converted A. J. Kopp, labor
'' ' '
Rachel Millhollin.
into a gram warehouse.
C. W. Morgan, labor
Paul 'Morgan, labor
.X~X~XK~XKK~X~X~X~X~X~X~X~>; J- W. Peterson, labor
| i Carl Rathcamp, labor
E BOUGHT RICHARD RICHTER'S RED £ Harold Reason, labor
fa A. N. Swanson, dragging .
RIBBON WINNER IN THE 4-H BABY £ j Ed. Sheumaker, labor
Y i S. J. Spicer, labor
BEEF CONTEST, AND WILL HAVE IT 4! Mervin Taylor, patrol
.*. j Arnold Van Aernam, labor ..
ON SALE STARTING TODAY.
VJ Archie Van Aernam, labor .
£ i Richard Watson, labor
COME IN AND BUY SOME OF THIS CHOICE $ i William Waters labor

W

MEAT. LET'S HELP THE 4-H CLUB MEMBERS
AS MUCH AS POSSIBLE.

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"

We Have on Hand Now
Old Ben Franklin County, Illinois, Lump Coal. Fill
Your Bin Now and Get August Prices.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Bert Ramos, Agent.

01
* Boyd
^ Bailey,
« /' f,
'
labor
Fred Grulke, patrol
Harry Hjortshoj, labor
j> j Clarence Hansen, labor
•j>$ i Rass Krogh,
—*, labor
- - - . . . . , .

*.\r,\j\j

| 4.A.J. Aivsiu

94.50 |
14.00
-».-*»w ii

Ali\jJ *-•*. f

Company,
^npf

l/ittt-l/Wi

III

gravel surfac-

. ,

V

August Lon
*' labor
61-20 Standard Blue Print Company
y Allen Miller, grader opera"
supplies

tor
4.05 Standard Oil Company, gas"
Claude McPadden, labor .
C.80 , Kline Taylor, salary
'.
Walter Moeller, dragging
2.45 ( Voss Manufacturing Company;
John Paulsen, labor
1-00 i supplies
Ora Ranpe, labor
12.25 \ Wheeler Lumber Bridge &
Harry Rteffens, labor
126.00
Supply Company, bridge
Elmer Watson, labor
125.70
span
Floyd Wilkinson, labor
3.20 G. H. Wiechman, repairs
WTMI
. »,
' -~i'""-> • •
Wm. Rathcamp, dragging
12.15 Wilktn
Machine Shop, oxygen
Emil Bode, patrol
73.70
Uon Wilkinson, salary ......
Jesse Cranston, labor
85.60
Accounting Division, I. E. R.
D. C. Coon, labor
6.00
A. county share soldiers'
Boyd Diven, labor
1.80
relief
Frank Elles, labor
20.10
Aen-s Blaekmar, supplies
Bert Ellis, labor
91.75
American Disinfecting Comt
Earl Out <nifplder. dragging . 21.60
T>any, supplies ..
Clayton Green, grader operaAtlantic News Telegraph,

Zion Office Supply [Company,
supplies
68.61
1.06 i" A. Zellmer,
committee
•work and mileage
126.15
QI
Warrants issued on poor fund for
clothing, provisions and medical aid:
Dr. George A. Alliband
$ 2.7B
Atlantic Square Deal Oil Com3.70
panv
2.26
4
Antrim Gro«ery
10 00
Atlantic Fruit & Grocery Corii-1224.00
pany
97 53
3.35
& P Grocerv
5.09
Kflo
'
Company . 11.22
b UJ f',
- Atlantic Hospital Corporation 47.55
§500
Butler's Grocery
18 86
Amy Baker, cook at countr
1 ftR

27.50
48.00
& Sons, rent, welfare
64.24 Bullock
,Rroom
15.00
14 £

| Mongers Brothers
J. Burnea
Brook's Grocery ........

17.70

•Jlu.a.a.jn.-.A,..
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young
Doze Hot Nights

THE FEATHERHEADS .^.S±r«
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NOT A BREATH
AIR / NO

HE-AM'—
HAVEN'T
SLEPT A

ME, . _ . . . . _
AT LEAST vOE CAM
REST SOME
MO

Boul'-Mich;. IP,
corruption Of
J0?* • ^n us
Latin quarter Of P
Coup d'etat.
stroke of policy
Demi-

.f

NOT
ABIE To
SLEEP. IS

AWAKE
ALL
horses shall walk at
hour, trot at 8 miies
gaUop at 12 miles i
petiments with some
gaits than these are
made by the army.

By C.M. PAYNE

S'MATTER POP- WelMI. It Looks Like Rust

Bead the Grape Nuts ad IB j
colnrnn of this papcr ana a|
to Join the Dizzy Dean w,
wfa valuable free prlzes.-

' Great Babbleis
Those who have f ew j
attend to are great babb
the less men think, the i

iCK"m'
VTfcC6.YlU.~lku

talk.—Montesquieu.

(SET IT Aut_

HEALS BABY'S HE
fcrt&e ud heal baby'j heat aad.
put, «now-white MoroJint TM
contain* 3JJ tunes as much a tlJ

MOROLI
•;T*SNOW WHITE PETROU

(Copyright. 1036, by The Bell Eradicate, Inc.)

MESCAL IKE

B, s. L, HUNTLEY

Zeb Seems to Be a Jump Ahead
ZEB A>O

lollvj Gaos

WIS OL
TH'

Character's Corner i
Honesty is the corner i
character.

pi DADGUMDEST
' - - - • - -v uw

HEARD TELL oc
HIT

"BLACK I

Keeps DogsH
|E»ergrc««,S

It Usually
Reward should be in i
to usefulness.

F1NNEY OF THE FORCE
Ol POM't
DESK

LOIKE

THIS

-To THESE , <3a-/sr
OM TH' BEATS ,
CALl-IN' UP

SAID IT/ THERE BE
PUNT/ O' DlVII_Ml/4T SOIKl
OM — BUT THBV tX5^4'T
LOOK F^R IT—
ROI«HT NOW/—

STEARNS

Officer. Call a Cop!
—so, ^ -WEMTT

—NUMBER
— ROISUT—
A ROBB'RV?
—-rtt-u ME—

LEAVE THIS UUMCH
AMl> ME CAP AM* MK5MT

WAS

tftAIffnHOWYo

BAtDNI

WHAT is IT?

You need 1 1
helps youth*
"oy nouris
t toots taif

A

MANGE

ADAMSON'S ADVENTURES

Ancestors

By O. JACOBSSON

FEMAIEAGEI
• Maker. o£ a weU known,!
«tti«d cosmetic P«P»!**J
•Mki&g female agents, «B
ox curr«nfly engaged a
work. Highly effective new '

of inquiry.

j
DIMTON'S COSMETIC «

The Curse of Progress

What a Difference
The small girl's grandmother had
just returned from the hairdresser s and was proudly exhibiting
her new shingle.
"Oh granny!" gasped the child,
'you don't look like an old lady
any more."
'Don't I, darling?" smiled gran
ny. preening herself in the mirror.
"No," went on the child, "you
look more like an old man!"—
Birmingham Post,
Surprise
An English comedian, who prided
himself upon his ability to speak
the Scottish dialect like a native
was invited to dinner party by an
Edinburgh man. During the evening the comedian told some stories
in his best Scots accent and then
thinking to spring a surprise ori
the party, he said to his host' What part of Scotland would you
say I come from?"
The host looked dubious. "Penj zance?" he asked.

0
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FACTS AND FUN.
(By Tillie)

CLOSING OUT

Public Sale
As I intend to quit farming, I will sell at public sale, at my residence, 4 miles Southwest of Anita, 5 miles straight east of Wiota,
commencing at 12:00 o'clock sharp, on

Thursday, September 3
the following described property:

4 HEAD OF GOOD HORSES
One brown mare, 12 years old, sound, weight 1350; 1 black mare,
11 years old, in foal, weight 1350; 1 brown horse, 7 years old, weight
1350; 1 black horse, 8 years old, weight 1300,

17 HEAD OF CATTLE
Ten cows giving milk, one just fresh with calf at side; three
2-year-old heifers and 3 heifers coming 2 years old. These are' all
high-grade Holstein cattle. 1 milking Short Horn bull,

45 HEAD OF DUROC HOGS
Twenty-five spring shoats, weight 125 to 150 pounds; 2 sows, with
16 pigs five weeks old; 1 yearling Duroc boar.

40 Acres of Corn in the Field. 300 Bales of Straw.
Some Alfalfa Hay in the Barn. 350 Bushels of Oats.
About 75 Bushels Shelled Corn. Quantity of Barley.
FARM MACHINERY, ETC.
24-inch Advance Rumley threshing machine; Pordson tractor and
plow; 9-foot Sterling disc; 24-foot pipe harrow; 2 single row cultivators; 2-row John Deere cultivator; Rock Island corn planter with 140
rods of wire; Dain side rake; International hay loader; McCormick
mower and rake; hay rack; truck wagon; tight box wagon; John Deere
manure spreader; high lift John Deere gang plow; high lift John
Deere sulky plow; 7-foot McCormick grain binder; DeLaval cream
separator; hand corn shelter; seed corn sheller; worm drive pump
jack; elevator power jack; 10-inch International feed grinder with
elevator; Ford motor with 8-inch feed g_rinder; power orchard spray
outfit, complete; all kinds of shop tools including post drill and vise;
pipe and bolt dyes; all household furniture including National grand
piano and 1936 Philco radio; 100 quarts of fruit; chickens; and other
articles too numerous to mention.
TERMS:—CASH. AH articles must be settled for before removing
from the premises.
Lunch Will Be Served on the Grounds by the Methodist Ladies Aid

WALTER STOKER
Barber, Clark and Nau, Auctioneers.

L. R. Nelson, Clerk.

€OT MONEY BACK AFTER
FARMERS ARE WARNED
THREE YEARS WAITING
OF POULTRY BUYERS
Some three years ago Mrs. Ralph
Gammell of Griswold was sent a five
dollar bill by her husband, who was
in Omaha at the time. The money
never reached its destination. The
matter was taken up with the post
office department, and inspectors were
put to work on an investigation.
The letter had been mailed in a
postal box in Omaha and picked up
by a regular carrier. About a year
and a half ago they were asked to
sign a statement as to the loss, the
time of mailing and a number of other
matters pertaining to the loss. Nothing was heard from this until last
week when Mrs. Gammell received a
check from Washington for the
amount of the loss. The matter was
thoroughly investigated and the man
•who did the stealing was eventually
caught and convicted. He admitted
taking the money. It is never safe
to place paper or other currency in
a letter as it is said some men who
handle the letters can tell by smell
when money is enclosed in an envelope.

Ray Murray, state secretary of
agriculture, has warned Iowa farmers
to beware of itinerant poultry buyers
who have been visiting Iowa farms.
Murray said that although the visiting buyers sometimes offer higher
prices than are being paid at established market houses in cities and
towns, investigation has shown some
of the visiting buyers more than make
up the difference on short weights.
The secretary suggested that fanners refuse to deal with traveling
buyers unless they can produce licenses issued by the state department.
Little Johnny: "Mother, I told a
lie in school today."
Mother: "Why, Johnny, I can't
believe it."
Johnny: "Teacher asked me where
I was born. I know I was born in the
Women's General Hospital, but I didn't
want 'em to think I was a sissy, so
I said in the Yankee Stadium."

Art Beaver was at Knoxville Sunday attending a reunion of the Beaver
family. J. W. Beaver of the Berea
Rastus was dead. A wonderful fun- community was also in attendance
eral was in progress. The preacher at the reunion.
talked at length of the good traits
of the deceased brother; what a good
A few lowans cheer themselves with
honest man he was; what a good pro- the tele of the patriot in West Texas,
vider for his family, what a loving who explained: "Why, all this counhusband and father. "Johnny," whis- try needs to become the garden spot
pered his widow finally, "go up dar of the world is good people and
and take a look in dat coffin and see water!" "Yes," replied the visitor,
if dat's your pa."
"That's all hell needs."

GLASSES THAT PLEASE
We have a style and
a price just for you
—and you will like
both.

DR. W. O. J E N S E N
DR. L. B. PETERSEN

ATLANTIC,

IOWA

~x~x<K<^^^

THE HUNTING SEASON
WILL SOON BE HERE
NO NEED TO HUNT FURTHER FOR COALS
THAT SATISFY—WE OFFERQUALITY COALS
AT RIGHT PRICES.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.
YOUR ORDERS ARE SAFE WITH US!

FROM OUR OLD FILES

Ma

Mark,

Tips to week-enders . . . be sure
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO
the dog isn't under the bed when you
lock the door . . . don't forget to
Sept. 6, 1906.
spring all the mouse traps . . . don't
THURSDAY^FRTOAY^SATURDAY SPEf TA
Miss
Vera
B. Hook went to Cedar!
forget your pajamas . . . doors open
Particular people are realizing more and m
pretty flat against the wall in some Falls Monday morning where she will
Madura is the best place to buy reallv o?!!re th
attend the Iowa State Normal Colhotels.
and at surprisingly low prices too!
^
* * *
lege.
After the concert last Thursday
If anyone needs potatoes . . . just
OUR FAMOUS DELICIOUS
ask Frank Osen about the barrel and evening, the band boys enjoyed a
barrels of potatoes that the Mrs. told feast of watermelons which had been
him that her sister-in-law told her given them by Ira Soper.
George W. Preston and wife rethat her brother-in-law's uncle raised
HOME-KILLED CHOICE BEEF
turned
Monday morning from a two
in Egypt.
months' trip to the Pacific coast. They
* * *
Thanks for the tip ... somebody report a most enjoyable outing.
bring home a few barrels for me, too. The Anita baseball team is at Stu* » •
art this week, where they are parThings I like . . . to hear Ralph ticipating in a tournament. Teams
Suplee laugh and tell stories . . . in the tournament are Anita, Casey,
Burma Shave advertisements . . . Stuart and Van Meter.
The Modern Woodmen initiated
sport clothes for day time wear.
* * *
three candidates last Saturday evRobert E. from up Exira way said ening, and after the work had been
. . . ".the picnic he attended last Sun- completed the members present enday came near being a flop" . . . he joyed a feast of ice cream.
The Adair and Anita fat men will
saw only one ANT.
» » *
ticularly bindweed, Canada
play a game of baseball in this city ome and will be welcome.
Sunday services:
dorse nettle and quack grass
Each
It required several hours one Mon- next Wednesday afternoon.
day morning for a lady living west team has won a game and this will Church School at 10:00 *. m. Harold producing seed, except in'
drought sections, where the I
of Anita to discover the actual trouble be the "rubber," and a warm contest McDermott, Superintendent
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
drying up and dying ftwu
of her faithful Maytag washing ma- is looked for.
parent lack of moisture.
chine . . . no amount of coaxing or The G. W. Lattig residence pro- Epworth League at 7:00 p. m.
Evening worship at 8:00 o'clock.
thinking could induce that machine perty opposite the M. E. church, and
All
will be welcome at our service*.
Mrs. Ira H. Soper of San Fran
to continue in motion . . . clothes which has been occupied for a number
Cal.,
vwited in the city a coup),
were in the tub . . . and the water of years by E. C. Palmer, was sold
+ + + + + + + + + +. + .+
days last week, a guest of Mrs I
was cooling hour by hour . . . friend last week to George P. Jewett of
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4 pha Nelson and Mrs. Robert
hubby arriving home suggested she Lincoln township.
might try a little gasoline . . . she Mrs. Ben Bell was a passenger
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Classes Marches will be studied by
reports the gas worked.
Tuesday morning for Alda, Neb., for all ages. Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen, club girls and farm women in
* » »
where she will remain for some time Superintendent.
A portion of this week's column for a visit at the home of her parents, Remember our special 15c dinner to project opening in September
was sent to Tillie by an old friend Porter White and wife, former resi- be served Thursday at 11:30 o'clock cording to Miss Fannie R.
an, extension specialist in eon™
. . thanks Pardner.
dents of this locality.
in the church dining room. Come out ity development at Iowa State]
* * *
We understand Dr. L. R. Eller, a and get a good meal for only 15c.
lege. Miss Buchanan annually t,
After waiting some thirty odd years dentist from Hedrick, Iowa, will lothe opportune time arrived. The ten- cate in Anita. He will occupy the The missionary society will not meet the extension music plans used L
nis net was stretched, tennis balls and rooms in the Sears building formerly this week, as they wish to combine sub-project to home economics]
rackets lay waiting for the players to occupied by the Tribune, and has the' September and October meeting 4-Jff girls and farm women. "V
come forward and claim them, the rented the dwelling north of where together. It will be held later in the ing Through History" will bel
church.
theme of the study, which begins i
sun was shining and everyone was Ollie Conley lives.
'Crusader's Hymn," a tune
in a happy mood. All these many
On account of his constantly in1,000 years ago, and
years I have wanted to try my long creasing practice, Dr. W. E. Fish FINDS BINDWEED SEED
IN MUCH SMALL GRAIN to present day patriotic medle
legs and brawny muscles at that game who has had office rooms with Dr
and now the .time was at hand. Did H. E. Campbell for the past twelve Due to the extremely hot, dry seaI play? I should say I didn't. I years, has found it necessary to gel
couldn't stoop over and pick up a into larger quarters and where he son, which has favored the growth of
racket. I had to sit on a straight could have more room for himself bindweed, Dr. E. H. Porter, head of
high-back chair on the side lines and He has leased two rooms over. Ma- the Seed Laboratory at Ames, cautions
FOE SALE:—Tally cards, 10 j
watch the rest of the youngsters and jor's drug store and the first of the farmers to watch for bindweed seed in 5c. Tribune office, Anita.
any oats, wheat, barley or rye which
some of the oldsters take turns at week moved thereto.
they may be buying. Bindweed proStomach ulcer, gas pains, indij
whacking those tennis balls across
duced seed in oats this year before the victims,/why suffer? For quicki
the net.
crop was cut for grain, and in many get a free sample of Udga, a <
That cowardly demon, lumbago, had f
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
sections it matured so early that it was prescription, at Bongers Bros.
very stealthily grabbed me in the
harvested
with wheat and rye. The
back when I was least expecting it "Man" will be the subject of the
BUY Mineral Meat Meal to
and without further ado, had taken Lesson-Sermon in all Churches o: latter instance rarely occurs in Iowa,
cheapest
gains and best results. 1
Farmers
are
urged
to
send
their
small
possession of the very best portion Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Septem
grain seed samples to the Small Grain ley's Produce.
of my vertebrae or muscles (or ber 6.
Testing Laboratory for analysis before
wherever the beasty resides), and
POUND:—Leg for circnljt|
The Golden Text is from Psalms sowing it.
there I sat, all that fair afternoon 37:37, "Mark the perfect man, and
heater. Owner can have same byp
Bindweed has been increasing its
making: faces each time I moved my behold the upright: for the end of
area
of distribution in Iowa at an ing for this notice.
old frame.
that man is peace."
S. P. BAKER & CO., of Xa
Now I suppose old age and its in- The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo alarming rate. It is primarily a creep
firmities will be heaped upon my head, tations from the Bible and from the er, not a climber. The plants produce Iow», can place reliable man withj
long before the opportune time for a Christian Science textbook, "Science a dense covering over the surface of in Cass county. No invesl
game of tennis shall ever arrive and Health with Key to the Scrip the soil, and with their deep and ex- Steady income. Write today.
tensive root system they rob corn and
again, and who ever heard tell of an tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANG
other
shallow-rooted crop plants of
old lady bent with age and gnarled
One of the Bible citations reads
1985
Master Chevrolet coupe, i
with the rheumatisni playing tennis. "And God said, Let us make man in water, with serious results in dry
fine;
1931 Ford Tudor, new ]
seasons.
The first thing I'd do would be to our image, after our likeness: and let
good
value;
1929 Ford A sporto
The most effective method that has
get my facinator all wound around them have dominion over the fish of
1929
Chevrolet
coach. Opeiu
the racket if I did try it. So I sup- the sea, and over the fowl of the air, been found of controlling this weed
pose I'll have to be content to sit and over the cattle, and over all the has been to summer fallow'—June to and Sundays. Phone 244. 0,|
on the side lines again, and if my earth, and over every creeping thing October—followed by a crop of winter Shaffer & Son, Anita, Iowa.
eye sight isn't too defective, perhaps that creepeth upon the earth. So God rye seeded late September. Dr. PorI might watch my great grandchild- created man in his own image, in the ter explains that there is still time FOR SALE OR
1934 Chevrolet Truck, 1.1
ren play the game.
image of God created he him; male this year to attemp eradication of tfoe
1932 Chevrolet Truck, Lfl
weed,
and
suggests
that
the
infested
and female created he them" (Gen
TRAMP CARED FOR MONEY
area
be
cultivated
with
a
surface
cul1933 Chevrolet Truck, s
1:26-27).
AND ASKED FOR TOBACCO Among the selections from the tivator or a disc often enough to 1932 Chevrolet Truck,s.ffJ
keep the plants from growing until
Not long since, Anna Schaffer, a Christian Science textbook is the fol- after Sept. 25, at which time the 1927 Dodge Truck, s. w.
trained nurse whose home is in Du- lowing: "The relations of God and ground should be seeded to winter 1936 Chevrolet Pick-Up.
buque, started to town to make some man, divine Principle and idea, are rye. This method is also effective 1931 Chevrolet Pick-Up.
purchases, and on ,the way she dis- indestructible in Science; and Science' for eradicating Canada thistlefU^ -'•
Will Trade For Grain or|
covered that she had dropped her knows no lapse from nor return to Ragweed and foxtail are not nearly
Livestock.
harmony,
but
holds
the
divine
order
purse, containing quite a sum of
so abundant this fall because they are Linke Chevrolet Compa
or
spiritual
law,
in
which
God
and
money. On going back she was deboth annuals and come from seed each
Atlantic, Iowa.
lighted to see the purse lying at her all that He creates are perfect and year, says Porter, and due to the lack
eternal,
to
have
remained
unchanged
door, but was later disappointed to
of moisture in many sections much
WANTED:—Wheat to be ex
find that her money was missing. in its eternal history" (p. 470).
of the seed failed to germinate. An- ed for high quality, guaranteed
The next day she was dumbfounded
nuals are producing seeds normally GIVEN
IN . EXCHANGEon finding a ragged tramp at her
+ CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4 as they are more resistant to drought pounds of flour per bushel of v
door with her $13.30 in his hand, *•
Ronald Reed, Pastor.
-f and high temperature than field crops. than at any time in past three
which sum he offered her. He exPerennials are abundant this fall, par- FREE—Yeast and bread
plained that he had discovered the
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
City Mills, Guthrie
purse, but left it at the door so
Church Service at 11:00 a. m.
WANTED:—Representative to 1
that she would know it had been
Ladies aid meets at the church
found, but that he had kept the Wednesday.
after
our magaaine subscription »
Don't forget the usual
money for safe keeping. The lady lunch served by the ladies f the
ests
in
Anita and vicinity. yur .
O
enables
you to secure a good ^ I
asked the tramp what reward he church.
would like and he replied "a plug of
Voss
Manufacturing
Co.
the hundreds of dollars spent .nj
Next Sunday is the annual elec"IF IT'S MADE OF WOOD,
tobacco." She gave him $3.30.
vicinity each fall and winter wi^-j
tion of church officers. There will
WE CAN MAKE IT."
azines. Oldest agency in U- sa basket dinner after church. Bring
A. M. Mikkelsen, Chiropractor, Anita be
602-4
E.
8rd.
St.
anteed lowest rates on »H pe
your basket and come to church En
and foreign. Instr^
joy
the
fellowship
and
help
pl
the
an
An all day meeting of the Original
Swan, Martin & Martin domestic
equipment
free. Start a £>° ^ ^
Sunshine club was held last Thursday church program for the coming year
Attorneys-at»Law
permanent
business in who
$
Do
not
neglect
the
church.
Come
and'
at the home of Mrs. J. D. Walters,
General Law Business Transacted time. Address
MOORE-COT™
with a covered dish dinner at noon! worship with us.
Inc., Wayland Road, North Co* j(
„ Zurfluh Greenhouses
The ladies spent the afetrnoon quiltCat Flowers, Funeral DedjP^
ing.
*
METHODIST CHURCH
4
Plants of All Kinds.
can
S Prather Past<
8th.
&
Pine
Sta. u
Phone 5W subscription
Riding in an unique vehicle, four +
1 +* 4
?'?•
4
+ + ' 4.4. +' 4. +»--'
.
.
^
4 4
officials of the Rock Island railroad
Osborne-TomlinsoR
were in Anita one day last week on Our evening audience last Sundav
Frost
Funeral Home
"B" battery from »»<
an inspection trip. The officials, mak- appreciated the work of the male
0a
Phoa« 897 Sol tubes. Lindblom
ing: a thorough inspection of equip- quartette in bringing us three beau- Sixth & Oak Streets
trful
select.ons.
Members
of
the
quarEst.
1868
Ambulance
Service
ment on this division, were traveltrie Service,
ing in a Ford V-8 automobile. The tette were Frank H. Osen, C. H Bart
rubber tires on the vehicle are equip- ley, A. B. stone and Raymond Bar." Roland, Peacock & Baxter
Funeral Directors
Ph. 1M Anitaped with flanges for the rails. The
calls answered promptly day 01
the ladies
car may be driven either on the rails
*«
regardless of distance.
or on the highways. Railroad ofOffice, «.""*• -•
e{
ficials state that the new vehicle has
Wills written, e9tat^e^ J^J
Minor
Outfitting
Co,
un
possibilities of a new commercial mode
Furniture. Stoves and Bags.
tions, contracts ^Practice '"
onference. All the church*ys
and
of transportation.
reports handled.
Crosley Electric Refrigerators
fnends of the ehuvch are ujed "o
and federal courts.
and Radio*

Hamburgf r A Bl|*;rite
Roasts
Steak
Crackers
16,
Oranges §£*****"«
, 29,

WANT AD!

ATLANTIC BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
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News Review of Current
Events the World Over
President's Revised Budget Figures Put Debt at 34 Billions
-—Mussolini Tells World His Immense
Army Is Ready.
By E D W A R D

W. P I C K A R D

C W««t«ra Newapaptr Union.

the 1937 budget figREVISING
ures be submitted to congress

our creed and to our temperament."
He asserted that the armed forces
of Italy are more efficient than ever
as a consequence of the Ethiopian
war and that the 60,000 men engaged in the maneuvers are but a
modest and almost insignificant part
of the country's actual war strength.
"We must be strong," cried Mussolini. "We must be always stronger! We must be so strong that we
can face any eventualities and look
directly in the eye whatever may
befall!"
Germany's new army of a million men, created by Hitler's order
doubling the term of compulsory military training, is to be financed by increased taxes on all
companies jand corporations by 25
per cent for 1936 and by 50 per
cent for 1937. This increase brings
the corporations tax up to a minimum of 25 and 30 per cent on new
profits.

in January, President Roosevelt
now estimates that expenditures
caused by the bonus
and the AAA invalidation will put the
public debt at the
all-time high figure
of
$34,188,543,494.
He says, however,
that better business
will run tax receipts
up $12,000,000 higher than was expected. The President's
revision covered the
President
fiscal year that beRoosevelt
gan July 1 last and
will end June 30, 1937. During his
absence from the capital it was issued by Acting Budget Director
Daniel W. Bell.
The chief items changed by the
estimate were:
1, Receipts, fixed at $5,885,839,000.
JAPAN proposes to build up a
2. Expenditures at $7,762,835,300.
8. Gross deficit for the year at ** submarine fleet approximately
30 per cent larger than that of either
$3,096,996,300.
4. Public debt on June 30, 1937, Great Britain or the United States.
Such was the substance of a note
at $34,188,543,403.73.
These estimates compared with delivered by the Japanese embassy
in London to the British foreign ofJanuary figures as follows:
fice. The decision replaces the sub1. Receipts of $5,654,217,650.
2. Expenditures of $7,645,301,338. marine parity among the three powers established by the 1930 London
5. Deficit of $1,098,388,720.
4. Public debt at end of year of naval treaty,
$31,351,638,737.
Japan notified, Great Britain that
The $2,000,000,000 deficit Mr. it was determined to keep afloat
Roosevelt estimated is the lowest of 11,059 tons of destroyers and 15,the New Deal. Regarding this fig- 598 tons of submarines above the
ure the President said:
1930 London treaty quotas. This
"The estimated deficit for 1937 is tonnage, if the treaty's provisions
$2,096,996,300 which includes $580,. were carried out, would be scrapped
000,000 for statutory debt retirement at the end of this year.
and $560,000,000 for further payThe Japanese note was in reply to
ments under the adjusted compen- Great Britain's memorandum of
sation payment act.
July 15, 1936, invoking the "escape
"Deducting the amount of the clause" of the first London treaty in
statutory debt retirement leaves a order to increase its destroyer tonnet deficit of $1,516,906,300.
nage above the pact's allowance.
"This does not mean that there
Japan gave the lack of sufficient
will be an increase in the public excess destroyers as its reason for
debt of this amount for the reason retaining a surplus in submarines.
that it is contemplated during the
The United States, like Great Brityear to reduce the working balance ain, has decided it must keep in
of the general fund by approximate- service after the end of the year
ly $1,100,000,000."
40,000 tons of over age destroyers
What Mr. Roosevelt meant by this in excess of the total permitted by
was that instead of borrowing mon- the 1930 treaty.
ey to cover the difference between
receipts and expenditures, the CHOULD war break out in Europe,
Treasury would dip into the general ^ France counts, on having the
fund for $1,100,000,000.
powerful Polish army on her side.
Consequently the week long visit
pRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT and of Gen. Edward
" Alf M. Landon, rival candidates Rydz - Smigly, infor the presidency, met in J5es spector general
Moines, Iowa, in their respective that army, and a /
capacities of President of the United Polish military misStates and governor of Kansas, and sion to France was
discussed the problem of relief for made the occasion
the drouth sufferers and prevention of elaborate cere'w future drouths. With them were monies. The train
3b<e governors of other mid western carrying the Poles
states. Governor Landon was pre- crossed the border
pared to offer for consideration the at Belfort and there
program for long distance drouth General .Rydz-Smigrelief which he submitted to Harry ly was received by Gen. RydzSmigly.
L. Hopkins, WPA administrator, t'h e
commanding
during the more serious drouth of generals of the area and reviewed
1934. It was said to resemble in thousands of troops of the frontier
many particulars the plan the Pres- regiments. Going thence to Paris,
ident has been advocating in recent the Poles were accorded the highspeeches and is a joint federal- est military honors and the crowds
state program.
in the decorated streets cheered
Just before the Des Moines con- them lustily.
Dinners for the guests were given
ference got unde* way there were
heavy rainfalls in Missouri, Kansas by President Albert Lebrun, Preand Oklahoma which weather fore- mier Leon Blum and Foreign Mincasters thought were "the begin- ister Delbos. Later they were taken
to the Franco-German frontier
ning of the end of the drouth."
where they inspected the famous
RANCIS B, SAYRE, assistant Maginot defense line of concrete
secretary of state in charge of and steel strongholds and passages.
reciprocal trade agreements, has
N AN appeal to the Supreme
returned from a six weeks' tour of
Court of the United States the
Europe, and the department has begun Virginian Railway company made
a drive to expand an attack on the provisions of the
that favorite pro- railway labor act authorizing collecgram of Secretary tive bargaining between representaHull. Fourteen of tives of the employees and the carL those
agreements riers.
The railroad appealed from rulalready have* been
signed, and a survey ings by the Eastern Virginia Fedis being made of eral District court and the Fourth
other nations with Circuit Court of Appeals rewhichDetrade pacts quiring it to negotiate concerning
m
?-.u.bayre
n &....
°y
concluded. disputes with a unit of the AmeriDuring ibe next gg.
can Federation of Labor. It concal year negotiations will be opened tended the legislation, passed in
with as many as possible and offi- 1926 and amended in 1934, violated
cials said as many as a dozen new the Constitution by depriving it ol
treaties may result. Ten months re- liberty and property, and attemptmain before the power given the ing to regulate labor relations with
President by congress to negotiate employees engaged solely in intrastate activities.
such pacts expires.
Officials declined tc specify which
nations may be approached on pos- DECAUSE labor costs in New
sible trade pacts until the study of "York city are too high, the
trade and trade trends between the Charles Schweinler Press, largesl
United States and other nations magazine printing house there, has
gives an indication of which might decided to close the plant in which
prove most profitable.
it employs 1,000 men and women
and move where costs are .lower.
T WAS Benito Mussolini's turn Executives of the company said
to go into the European version they did not object to the wage
of the Indian war dance, following scales imposed by New York unHitler and Stalin, and he gave a ions, but found the differential begreat performance. At Avellino, tween the local scale and the rates
center of the Italian army maneu- in force elsewhere so great that it
vers, n Duce announced to a cheer- was "impossible" to continue in
ing throng that he could mobilize New York.
4,000,000 soldiers, "in the course of
When the Schweinler Press moves
« tew hours and after a simple it will take with it an annual pay
order/' The premier declared the roll of $1,750,000. Publishers of the
world is to the throes of an trresisti- seventy magazines printed by the
fcle re-armament race and Italy company have been notified of the
mutt reject the idea of eternal impending closing. Among them are
peace, which he said is "foreign to The Literary Digest and The Nation
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TAXES REAL
Landon, doing a betUfc
radio microphone thair
itarted with his Topeka
speech, delivered a sp«*eh on
which was as easy s --- '*
Railway Audit and Inspection comtaking a firm stand
pany officials who failed to appear
AH candidates for
before a senate committee some
existing taxes and, without being
two weeks ago. Those cited by Mr.
specific, try to make the country
arner were: W. W. Groves, presifeel that if elected this bright rising
dent of the company; W. B. Groves,
star will fix it co that everybody
vice president; Earl Douglas Kice,
gets the benefits of govorttaent-vice president; J. E. Blair, secrebut the other fellow win pay the *»*• Experti
tary-treasurer; R. S. Judge, direcbill. Landon win, if elected, 'ttoetor, and J. C. Boyer.
ommend a repeal of the ta*e* fa
The committee, headed by SenaBy EARL GODWIN
corporations' surpluses; and wiD
tor La Follette, is investigating uie
ASHINGTON.
Well,
the
probably try to put over * direct
alleged use of labor "spies" by em. turned up
i
v n
Democratic high command tax on industry and
hlgjton at the
ployers in disputes with then- emhas
quit
fooling
and
admits
Both Governor Landon »nd th« ural ball garbed i
ployees. At the time oi the hearing
there is a tough fight ahead President
n more kin
seem to be fa
an attorney for the company told
tliamonds than had
ever
on the undesirabflity of
the committee an injunction was be- to defeat Landon. My oldI
been wen m the District
hidden taxes. Landon
ing sought in federal court to pre- Jim Farley,
vent the officials' appearance and committeeman, w
fact that practically ev«
Itttnbia
governmental"*!
to prohibit production of their rec- Ing the entire 48 states for Roose- from soup to nuts has bidden
velt
now
privately
gives
Landon
as
somewhere. AD clothing and
ords.
many as eight states.
things that enter into every
The .time has come, too, to teu buying are cleverly tend. B
RS. RUTH BRYAN OWEN,
now the wife of Capt. Boerge exactly what is going on politically. serts, and the fact that they
Rohde of the Danish king's royal These things I now report are facts not raised enough revenue for
life guards, has resigned as Ameri- which have been given privately to past is the reason tor "
the President by his close advisers: taxes on Incomes, on tob*CM
can minister to DenThe private opinion of those on liquor, and on iaJttin* for
mark in order to be
3$*»" «*>rted thel
, .,twtor, pulling a
the inside is that President Roosefree to campaign as
But
tikUen
taxes
were
_
._,
»«*j?ender buektefrom
velt is not going to have a "walk vented by Roosevelt. He'* bean?
a private citizen for
over" in the campaign. They feel
" t has been rr
)
the re - election of
at them for year*, <*tHft' Me* that them as has
sure of the New Deal's victory; but hammering
President Roosevelt,
they know there must be fighting i» as much opposed to them a*
and the President
has accepted her
every inch of the way, lest such Landon.
Now when it comes to ft* I
If Governor Landon stops with session and the wearing 7
things as their hoped-for 500,000
resignation. This
hi»
Buffalo
address
all
we
wffl
have
was done in an
majority in New York state, for inthat i* *n entirely different i
exchange of telestance, may be turned into a de- had from him will be his par*** not that there is a
grams, that from
feat of the same size. For this "cock-eyed taxation" as related to because so few of us OTer »<*!
Mr. Roosevelt say- Ruth Owen. reason the President himself seems the taxes on corporation surpluses. of • piece worth wearing.
ing:
to be counted on to bear the brunt That tax, which was a last ditch, V-^** until the beginning
"While I am very loath to have of the fight; and as I see it now he desperate measure to dig out present century did jade atti™
you discontinue the very fine serv«- will start out in mid-September tor enough money to go through with tention among discriminatiMi
ices you have been rendering as a red-hot campaign which will en- the bonus and other extras con- W*. Prior to that, compi
United States minister to Denmark, circle the country. He will make gress enacted, was the one alterna- few, and they Chinese and
[ appreciate your reasons for want- a trip as tar west as the Pacific tive congress could think of a* had any conception of
ing to resign and the motives that coast and will probably retrace the against more taxes on the break- would bring up in the je
prompt you. I therefore reluctant- cdurse of the "Victory March of fast table, on clothes, tobacco, gaa
«f the world. The preferred
ly accept your resignation."
or what not. If corporations, hiding,
1932."
from northwest China or
Mrs. Rohde, daughter of William
money
by
the
millions,
are
to
be
There can be no doubt about the
Turldstan, overland
Jennings Bryan, has had a long vote from the solid south. Those defended by Landon as against the ping, where the best jade
career of public service. Before L14 electoral votes are as safe for ordinary wage earner, then the the world turn it into jewi
entering the diplomatic service she Roosevelt as anything can be safe sooner he be anchored to Topeka Yunnan and surrounding
served in the Seventy-first and Sev- politically. All the yipping and yam- the better.
as well as from Burma!
enty-second congresses, 1029 to 1933, mering by the plush lined DemoSo when Landon goes on a search deal of jade reaches Can
from Florida. Captain Rohde, to crats who have tried to discredit for more taxes, having relieved the
quality coming into
whom she was married in July last, Roosevelt among the masses of corporations, where is he going to finest
regarded as the central
is her third husband.
southern people have been ineffec- get them? He does not like hidden point for the green stone j
tive. If there could be any disso he will go to income*. It variations. While there art
IX bombs dropped from an un- satisfaction in the south It would be taxes
is shown here by the Treasury that ninety tones, tints, shades
identified Spanish airplane fell In Florida, and that would not occur Landon
would levy an income tax whites called mutton jade,
perilously near the American de- lad it not been for the dissension on at least
six million people who dant atone governs the
stroyer Kane, which was en route over the trans-Florida ship canal.
are now receiving so little that they
Jade Passion Spruit
from Gibraltar to Bilbao to help
Roosevelt's chances in Ohio are
In the removal of Americans from none too promising but they seem do not have to pay an income tax
Following
the Boxer
the war zone. The Kane fired sev- to be getting better. That state is at all. Is that wise? The very which suddenly released a
eral rounds from an anti-aircraft the strongest of the Father Cough- rich, if taxed to the utmost limit, deal of beautiful jade foi
gun at the plane. Naturally our tin outposts. Illinois looks safe for could not contribute enough to property of the Chinese
government was roused to protest Roosevelt, odd as that statement make up the needed amount—so it •nd noblemen, a passion foe j
is the poor man's tax that Landon spread throughout the world; i
Secretary of State Hull instructed
sound to a lot of Republicans. would have to collect.
'
his agents abroad to request both may
dpally among people who I
However, the internal Democratic
the Spanish government and Gen. fight
In
the
last
year
the
expenses
of price, but no savvy as to '
between
Mayor
Kelly
of
ChiFrancisco Franco, leader of the rebgovernment were $5,600,000,000 and . Much of the best jade
el forces, to "issue instructions in cago and Governor Homer is ap- receipts only $4,000,000,000. Extra into unworthy hands, to be 1
the strongest terms" to prevent an- parently settled amicably, and the expenses were occasioned by relief about in a market economical!?!
other "incident of this character." Lemke third party in Illinois is go- to the tune of $3,000,000,000. Even ordered. New jade has a
The rebel forces in the north were ing to split the Republicans rather had Landon been President and bad changing Ha luster. Old ja4e,|
making a powerful air attack on than the Democrats. I would not, paid no relief to anyone, he would ing
already undergone this
Irun, scattering many bombs on however, depend too strongly on still have had a deficit on the reg- formation
and completely reco
any
promises
made
between
Kelly
that border city, and an assault by
ular expenses of government. How
more sought after. Today t
land and sea forces was expected and Homer. So Illinois might be would he have paid them? He could is
Chines* who sold liberally
at any moment. The government classed as merely "fair to mid- not have paid them; that's the an- the
depression are offering afii
dlin',"
but
likely
to
be
good
for
troops there had refused to surswer. He would have borrowed,
render and their officers said right- F. D. R. Indiana, I think, Is in and then set out to cut to the bone- of prices to get the jade back.
From Canton, Peiping and"
ist prisoners, including some prom- Roosevelt's bag right now. I dis- just as Roosevelt is now doing.
Burma, the dealers are
inent men, would be exposed in agree with my Democratic friends
* * #
for these rare pieces to comei
the most open places during the who say that Iowa is a hundred
LANDON
ON BELIEF.
into the stream of traffic.
bombardment.
per cent for Roosevelt; my rehave been trying to get a line street, F*iping. trading
The Madrid government admitted ports indicate it is doubtful enough onI the
Landon relief policy, but at clusively in the jewel fromi
to
warrant
some
good
hard
work.
its troops had sustained an "imwriting about the only *fr<ng the it takes its name, is haun"
portant reverse" in a battle at Oro- Wisconsin and Minnesota are re- this
pesa, 100 miles southwest of the ported OK for the President; and governor has said indicative of his eagle-eyed Chinese lying to'
capital and were driven back to while there should be a special views was a statement at Buffalo the green stone to return.
Talavera. Later a loyalist victory chapter on the tremendous state of that the G. O. P. would be generous of No. 14, A, makes a i
at that place was claimed, though New York, all there is to say is in relief but would not be foolish. fast Journey to the oppo»*»«
London heard the rebels had scored that the Democrats claim it by half This indicates he would not follow the city where the jade
another victory there. The fighting a million. If the Empire state goes some of his party and put the bur- open.up at seven each
in the Guadarrama mountains con- for Landon, then these Democratic den of relief entirely on the states. close at ten. He is
You could tell by Landon's Kansas see missing treasures r
tinued indecisively.
predictions are frightfully wrong.
Michigan interests me. I think experience that he favors the states •ale.
Dowager's Saofl
RESOLUTIONS adopted by the it doubtful, but Republican Senator doing as little as possible and the
**• American Bar association at its Couzens' attitude is helpful to federal government doing as much
Pel remembers the
meeting in Boston declare firmly Roosevelt. Couzens, richest man in as possible—but I didn't think he one* owned by the «
against any attempt to limit the the senate, and a Republican, en- dared aay so in public. 1 have press, that *old for $20,000,
power of federal courts to pass on dorses and will work for Roosevelt. heard so many of the idle rich in
" - ' ring bought
the constitutionality of laws. The Michigan, old time Republican the Republican party speak of relief
association avoided what had been state, went for Roosevelt hi 1932 as "spending millions on no-good disposed of to the
expected to be a lively debate by and swung back Republican to Sen- bums to induce them to vote tor $8,000 per fragment.
taking a noncommittal attitude on ator Vandenberg two years ago. Roosevelt." Now the problem of
"Pure emerald stones are
the report of another committee It should provide a terrific battle.
the Republicans seems to be to lucent - not transparentwhich denounced in great part the
Pennsylvania would be a h a r d keep on calling these unfortunate alive," lie said in
alleged invasion of the righto of citi- state for the Republicans to lose; poor "bums" and still get them to to- me; "unmistakably
zens by the New Deal. This report, but there is a good chance they vote tor Landon. The G. O. P. rich In a piece of jade every
to which there was a minority re- will lose it. It has been a hard hate federal relief.
matteVhoW delicately it
port appended, was received and boiled Republican state for years,
In another of Landon'* eastern to blend with «» transta i*J
filed by the assembly, but not ac- dominated for -half a century by speeches—a better effort than hi* Is • Haw. Out of a block
cepted, and the committee which such bosses as Boise Penrose. But earlier fumbles — he spoke to %
filed it was discharged from further the Republican bosses have died group of educator* and highbrow* of pure green .,
duty.
physically or politically, and a new on education. Of course, the gov- Indeed. The presences rf •
Frederick H. Stinchfield of Minne- machine is set up, operated by ernor was for education — who light green shades, si
apolis was unanimously elected Democratic Governor Earle a n d wouldn't
be. The question wa* nating in density from
president of the association.
Democratic Senator Joe Guffey — asked of him: MH you are so strong green, puts the specimen^
a machine of deadly accuracy.
education why have you subDERHAPS the farmers of Ameri- Democrats are better organized in for
1
ca don't realize it, but during Ju- Pennsylvania than ever before. jected the Kansas schools to such
ly they enjoyed the largest cash in- Democrats also make strong claims a hazing?" All teachers know that
Kansas teachers were reduced alcome they have had since 1929. Fig- about
New Jersey. New England most to a starvation wage and that
ures given out by the Department of by rights
should go Republican, but many schools were closed — had-it
Agriculture show the sales of farm Massachusetts,
Island a n d not been for federal aid there would
products brought them $711,000,000 Connecticut are Rhode
giving the Republi- have been almost a complete dearth
against $582,000,000 in June and only cans lots of trouble.
Vermont of public education in Kansas under
a
$451,000,000 in July, 1935.
to be the one rock-ribbed Landon.
To their income from sales, the seems
•deep
green
tran
l
farmers added $24,000,000 in various Republican state in the Union.
But
the
Landon
speeches
are
still
aweaV
to
drip
coter
in i
forms of government benefits, bring- Those Vermonters are so anti-New second rate, sophomoric high school magic attraction is
by
ing the total cash at their disposal Deal they even resent the work the utterances on platitudinous sub- sion. Never be led
eft*
C.C.C.
boys
have
done
for
Vermont
to $735,000,000. The rental and othjects. He deals in "unctious inani- other tone,, color,
er benefits totaled $57,000,000 in roads and forests; and they hate ties" as Secretary Ickes puts it. blending. Dark green o ,
June and $19,000,000 in July, 1935. to see them riding to work in gov- And, still following the vinegar Fortunes are stiU to D
in v,
"The sharp increase in cash farm ernment trucks. If Vermont had tongued Ickes, "no one has yet Jade, which » ^cr~
its
way,
there'd
be
no
federal
aid
income in July was mainly due to
pussyfooted his way Into the White above all other
the pronounced gain in income for anybody; and wherever there House and the precedent will not
BrownloW; ansow ething of
from grains, chiefly wheat," the re- was federal aid Vermont would be broken in this year of grace."
in
'
make
'em
work
like
slaves
and
port said. "Receipts of wheat in
« WMUrn N«wip»per Union.
at
the principal markets in July were walk to Work even if the job was
, so
and genuine
u se< e
the fourth largest for the month on twenty miles away.
Hay Fever Without Hay
Senator George Norris' influence
record, despite the relatively small
Hay fever, strangely, is but in
in Nebraska will turn that state to comparatively few cases caused by
supplies on farms this year.
"Prices of meat animals hi July, Roosevelt; and the Pacific coast hay— and only in rare instances is ening,
menthe on a
while averaging slightly lower than
it accompanied by fever. The cause jade of the finest iddle i
mi'
in June, were nevertheless higher
c nt
<o W per cent
basi
than in July, 1935, so that income
? <* Present trends, of all hay fever «is said
to be ragfrom meat animals was considerahould
« n300
? eelectoral
\ e l t "votes
*et ofm531
°re *«£*>»«»• This pollen has been
out
bly higher than a year ago. Cash than
to have been carried by the
income from dairy products in He can do this without New York' known
creased more than seasonally."
too, which ia more than Landon wind as far as 100 mile* from its
source—and has been found one
mile and higher inthe afaT

S;Roosevelt Will
~ Tour Country

Democrats Admit
There's Hard Fight
Ahead; but Expect
Sweeping Victory
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RE CLINIC!
acquaint the P«>Pl« <>| this community with the wonderful
nostic features of the ELECTRO RADIOPATH I will conduct a
ilinic in my office.
To

Monday, Sept. 7 to Friday, Sept, 11

t0

"TrBVel9 »
Mrs. Otis Kirkpatrick was visiting
10:30 A. M. each weekday. with friends in Atlantic last Thursday.
Ross Hewlett and wife of Clarinda
were Sunday afternoon visitors in the
W. V. Somerville of Harlan, a formcity with his mother, Mrs. Ellen How- er Anita resident, was a visitor in
ett.
the city last Friday.
Miss Alice Peters and Mrs. Isabell
Ernest Wilbourn, wife and children
Beane of Stuart were visitors in the were week end visitors in Kansas
«ty one day last week at the home City, Kan., with his sister, Mrs. John
of their cousin, M. J. Peters and fam- Broomfield and family.

ly.

ge made for diagnosis during this week.
The

ELECTRO RADIOPATH is a scientific instrument tuned

Melvin Rodgers, wife and son, Richard, went to Osceola the last of the
week to spend a few days before returning to their home in Galesburg
Illinois.

I WH ATjWILL *J D0* B 'I Cavpable of dia8n°sing your condition
LcCURATELY, deterroiMmg whether or not disease ia present It
te. the organ whet* the trouble is situated. And also measures
seriousnessof any disease, as well as your nerve vitality. This
utrument is NOT .a substitute for chiropractic, but a device that enes the covering TO % broader field.

Port Burkhart of Little Rock, Ark.,
s spending the week in the city with
lis brother and sister, M. M. Burkiart and Mrs. Joe Vetter, and their
families.

APPOINTMEI^^If.you are sick and wish to know the cause
f your trouble; UTOypBh to know the condition of your body, kindly
hnne or
'
*
bhone
or write folBin^mppointment at once.
Remember this is an absolutely free clinic, You are under no
bligation whatever.

George Pratt and wife of Wapello,
Iowa, spent Sunday with relatives and
friends in Anita, and also attended
the homecoming festivities at Highland church.

A. M. MIKKELSEN
PHONE 15

CHIROPRACTOR
ANITA, IOWA

At the meeting of the grand temple
of Iowa's Pythian Sisters, held in Cedar
Rapids last week, Mrs. Floyd Dement
of Anita was elected grand manager
for the coming year.

At her home northwest of the city
I A. Pool and wife spent Sunday
Phil McLaughlin, accompanied fay
relatives and friends in Des Miss, Velma Walker of Adair, spent last Thursday afternoon, Mrs. Glen
Taylor was hostess to the members
Sunday" at Storm Lake.
of the Mutual Benefit club. An inG. M. Adair, -wife and daughH. G. Dacken and wife of Atlantic teresting program was presented, and
Gael, spent Sunday afternoon in spent Monday and Tuesday in the city a lunch was served by the hostess.
Illoines at the home of his moth- at the homes of her sisters, Mrs.
Mrs. Azel S. Ames and son, Billie,
Krs. S. E. Adair.
B. D. Forshay and Mrs. G. M. Adair. returned home Sunday from a few
; Joy Fairholm of Winterset is
Rex Hewlett, wife and children
ding the week "with relatives and left Tuesday for their home in Otis
ds in Anita. She is a daughter Colo., after a few days' visit with
Ur. and Mrs. Harry Fairholm, relatives and friends in this vicinity,
residents of the Anita vicinMen's high & low back overalls.$1.00
School Girl Peas, No. 2 can
.12c
Weafherby left Tuesday for Opal Pork & Beans, No. 2'/z can . .10c
and Colorado Springs, Colo., Farmers Sweet Corn, No. 2 can .. lOc
SCHAAKE'S STORE.
nd a few days on a sight seeing
While gone he will also visit
Ernest Burke, wife and two sons,
days in Cheyenne, Wyo., with
Raymond
and Gail, and Mrs. Lena
{sister, Mrs. Olive Smith, and
Earl and children, Margaret Mary,
I other relatives -and friends.
Bernard and Frances, and Henry BalBoedecker of Flankinton, So. lenseifer of Wiota returned home
was a visitor the last of the Sunday after spending several days
with relatives and friends in at Lake Okoboji. They also visited
He left Friday on his return the Grotto at West Bend on their
ne, being accompanied by Mrs. way home.
*cker, who 'had been spending
Mrs. Jesse M. Deeming returned
t\ weeks in Anita at the home
• parents, Art.Baxter.and wife. home Monday evening after a very
pleasant week's visit in Omaha at
and Mrs. Floyd McClearn and the home of her daughter, Mrs. A. B.
Stoneboro, Pa., Mr. and Mrs. Bailey and husband. Mrs. Edward
JBS Harahman of North Jackson, F. Bell and daughter, Joy, of Duns, and Mrs. Elizabeth Messersmith muir, Cal., who have been visiting
Barren, Ohio, who had been visit- at the Deeming home for the past
|the past week at the home of two months, were also guests in the
uncle -and aunt, 'Mr. and Mrs. Bailey home. Mrs. Bell and Joy
. Goodrich, left Monday for their returned to their California home
Sunday evening.
tive "homes.

The Rumor Is False!
The rumor that the Vanity Beauty Shop which I
«-eeks ago from Miss Isabelle Connor is owned by »»bert
absolutely false. I bought the shop because Anita has always been
Imy.home, feeling that I could make a success of my profession here
ljust as well as I could among strangers.
I
I wish to thank all who have favored me with their patronage,
and wotfd I also K pleasedT be given a trial by anyone who has not
I yet visited my shop.

IRENE HAYTER

YOU NEED THE
DEPENDABLE

days' visit in Kansas City, Mb., with
her sister, Mrs. Evan F. Reynolds and
family. Mr. Ames and son, Bobbie,
went to Kansas City Sunday to accompany them home.
The members of the Quilt club were
guests last Wednesday afternoon of
Mrs. 0. W. Shaffer at her .home on
East Main Street. At noon the members enjoyed lunch at the Central
Church of Christ, spending the afternoon at the Shaffer home.
Horace Waltz, wife and daughter,
Alice Mary, of Red Oak were visitors in the city one day last week
with Melvin Rodgers and wife at the
Chas. Rodgers home. Hart Smith,
wife and two children of Casey were
also visitors at the Rodgers home.
Carl Irish and wife of Nevada,
Iowa, were visitors for a short time
in Anita Friday afternoon. Mrs.
Irish will be remembered here as Miss
Nell Hansen, music instructor in the
Anita high school from 1912 to 1916.
Mr. Irish is in the produce business
in Nevada.

Mrs. Ray Workman is a patient
at the University hospital in Iowa
City, where on Monday she submitted to an operation for the removal
of a tumor.
Mrs. A. J. Kopp, Mrs. Alta Pratt,
Mrs. Ed. Wheeler, Mrs. Carrie Harris and Miss Nettie Steinmetz were
at West Bend, Iowa, one day last
week where they visited the grotto.
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In Every Season
There are only 14 days out of 365 that provide the
correct temperature for proper food preservation.
Refrigeration is a y^arjoundjiecessity!
A few cents spent for electricity
will save dollars
of spending for food.
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Members of the C. 0. Z. club were
12:30 o'clock dinner guests last Thursday afternoon of 'Mrs. A. B. Stone at
her home on Walnut Street. The
afternoon was spent socially by the
ladies.
Earl Brown and wife of Creston
were Anita visitors Saturday. Mrs.
Brown returned to her home near
Creston last Thursday from a five
weeks' visit with relatives in California.
Francis Johnston, wife and daughter of Omaha visited over the week
end with his parents, Earl Johnston
and wife, in Anita. They also visited
Adair with her parents, Dave
Ogden and wife.
Glen A. Roe, wife and son, Jack,
accompanied by W. R. Spence, wife
and son, John, of Atlantic drove to
Storm Lake Sunday morning to visit
L. K. 'Nichols and wife. Jack and
John remained there to spend the
week.
'Clair Becker of Atlantic, chairman
of the Cass county soil conservation
board, stated Monday that the board
will soon start measuring all the
crop acres of farmers in the county
who are complying with the conservation program.

DONMB

Clifford Smith and wjfe returned
Sunday to their home in Indianapolis,
Ind., after a pleasant visit at the
home of his brother, Frank L. Smith
and family. They were accompanied
by his niece, 'Miss Mildred Smith, who
will visit in Indianapolis for awhile.

Walter Storer and family will leave
about the middle of the month for
Los Angeles, Cal., where he has employment and where they will make
their future home. On Thursday he
is holding a closing out sale at his
farm home four miles southwest of
Chas. Salmon, wife and daughter, Anita.
Margaret Jean, who had been spendGeorge Corbett and wife of Lanark,
ing the summer in Anita with her 111., were visitors in the city Thursparents, Ed. L. Newton and wife, day night and Friday at the homes
left Tuesday morning for their home of her cousins, M.'M. Burkhart and
in Cambridge, Ohio. They were ac- Mrs. Joe Vetter, and their families.
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Newton, jPj.om here Mr_ ftnd Mrg Corbett went
who will spend a few weeks at the to Nebj.asica cjty> Neb., to visit Frank
Salmon home in Cambridge.
w Bur]j},art and wjfe.

ALSO COLORED CARTOON and NEWS || ADMISSION lOc & 26c

Robert and Merrill Lett, sons of Listen to "Travels of Mary Ward,"
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lett, submitted KMA, 10:30 A. M. each weekday.
to operations Tuesday morning for
Mrs. Anna McCosh visited a few
the removal of their tonsils.
days the past week with friends in
Chas. Renick and wife of Garden Omaha.
City, Kan., have been visiting here
Henry A. Karns and wife were
the past week with her sisters, Mrs.
week end visitors in Ankeny, Iowa,
George Shaffer and Mrs. Harry
with their daughter, Mrs. 'Clyde McSwartz, and with other relatives and
Pherrin and family.
friends.
Miss Ethel Henneberg enjoyed a
J. P. Aupperle and the Misses An- few days' visit the past week with
na, Edith and Inez Aupperle, are relatives and friends in the Anita vihome from a visit with his brother, cinity. She expects to attend school
Philip Aupperle and family, at Sioux the coming year at Roosevelt high
Falls, So. Dak. While gone they in the capitol city.
visited at several other places in that
state.

It took $26.00 to pay the prizes william" gledgister and wife of
at the merchants' drawing in Anita : Princeton( m^ are spending the week
last Saturday afternoon. Mrs. A. J. jm Lincoln township with his uncle,
Kopp won the first prize amounting \ j p Gissibl> and with otner relatives
to $10.00, and repeated on a $1.00 j an(J friendSi They c.me Saturday,
prize. $5.00, the second prize, was jbeirg accompanied by Mr. Gissibl
won by Ralph Crozier; the third prize, | who had been visitjng. for ten day8
$3.00. was won by Dale Roberts; and with relatives in Princeton,
the fourth prize, $2.00, went to W>m.
G. Heckman. Other winners of $1.00 j The Adair Commercial Club has
j prizes, besides Mrs, Kopp, were Harry < set tne <jates for their annual fall
Noblitt, Miss Lena Baier, R. E. Joseph- j festival and homecoming for Sept
sen, Glenn Livingston and Mrs. Ella , jg and 17. Committees are busy arIowa highway patrolmen have deranging the program of entertainB. Close.
ment. One of the special features clared a real war on faulty autoDavid L. Murrow, 65, of Corydon of the festival will be the Adair colt mobile lights. Motorists are being
has been appointed a member of the j ^
^ in which it is expected that
j state board of assessment and re- more' than one hun(]re^ coits wm be using bad lights. It is stated that
motorists have been given plenty of
'view to fill the vacancy caused b y , entered_
time and warning to get lights in
i the resignation of John K. Valentine, j
._
'nominated recently by the democrats j A meeting of the Anita Literary order and that no excuses go.
I as their candidate for lieutenant gov- C]UD WJH De held at 7:30 o'clock Thursernor. The appointment was made jay evening at the home of Mrs.
' by Gov. Clyde L. Herring, and the Harold J. Donohoe on West Main
! term runs until July 1, 1937. Mr. street. Leaders will be Mrs. Alpha
| Murrow is a life-long democrat and Nelson and Mrs. W. T. Biggs, and
at the Greenfield Sale Barn
i hiis been an attorney in Corydon tne subject will be, "The church in
EVERY WEDNESDAY
' for many years. Mr. Murrow is well rejation to community needs, and
If you have-Jfvestock to sell,
known in Anita where he has wou]<j movies be a help or hindrance
consign it to us. We get -good
i visited on numerous occasions at the in tj,e church?"
prices because we have local and
ihome of his daughter, Mrs. R. W.'
long distant as well as packer
At
her
home
on
Walnut
Street
last
(Mick) Forshay.
buyers who attend our sale
Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Herbert
Several important chanpes in the Hartley was hostess to the members j regularly.
We sell by the head or by
rules and regulations for the trapping Of tne Bide-a-Wee bridge club. Other (
of fur-bearing animals are being con- guests were Mrs. Cole Musick, Mrs. j weight as you desire.
Try us with your next shiptemplated by the conservation com- Hattie IWiese, Mrs. Carrie Reynolds,]
ment.
mission. The prolonged dry weather Mrs. zate BJKKS, Mrs. A. M. Mikkel- j
having reduced water levels in the senj Mrs. Fred M. Sheley and Mrs.,
GREENFIELD SALES CO.
state, has had a bearing on the musk- pannie Young. Mrs. Mikkelsen held j
Stowell & Adams, Managers.
rat population. At the present time the hjgh score at the bridge session.
H. G. Baier and Glen Fessler,
a census is being conducted and surAuctioneers.
A meeting of Anita Unit, No. 210,
veys
VPVS being
U t l ' l b made
»n«i">- to
" determine •popu»
.
»
.1. '
i u
lation of various species of fur-bear- American Le*ion Auxiliary was held
animals When this is complete j Friday evening at the I. O. O. F. hall,
IhP commission will make new regu-1 with fourteen members and three visvltions for the cominer fa" ™* win- \ itors present. Reports of the state
J , .Vnrlv reports indicate that skunk, I convention held in Davenport were
tei. LMi'H
.
nfi-c.
rjo^vfro Smitit.pr find
»«.i>on and I civet cat are on the in-ji R iven by
Mrs.
George
Smihter and
the dry weather apparently Mrs. Harley Miller. A report was
crease, —— —
decreasing the natural loss In all,! also given on the past presidents
the trapping season looks good with luncheon which was held recently.
the possible exception of muskrat Plans were made and a committee ap1 'link When the new rules and pointed to raise funds for the Auxilan
'ulations are adopted they will be ' Jury. A lunch was served at the close
JSnted and distributed to trappers.
of the meeting.

AUCTION SALE

Look tor thto Namt-PlaU
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•f Osteopathic Maternity Service
-f Complete Care—Reasonable Fee
For Information call
Dr. W. J. Morrison, Anita, 2B2
Dr. L. L. Theberge, Atlantic, 575

-f
+
+
-f
•*•

•f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f
•f
R. M. NEEDLES. M. D.
+
•f
Physician and Surgeon
+
+
Office in Campbell Block
+
tX-ray Service
+
f- Phones—Office 4; Residence 24 +

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey
WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

v

Acme Hominy Feed Tankage
Coal
Trucking
THE FARMERS COOP.

[VOLUME FIFTY-THREE

ANITA TRIBUNE.
COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1936.

B. TRUMBULL, 66, "ficcadflly Jim" Is Smart,
DIES AT OAKLAND DelightfuUomedy Hit FRI
v*-t

Briardale SAT

NUMBER 47

250 Men at Work in Cass, BIG
on Construction Projects

ENROLLMENT
IN ANITA SCHOOL

One of the most uproarious laugh
riots of the year comes to the Rialto
Approximately 250 men are at work
Away Saturday Evening at Theatre on Saturday and Sunday evon road building and other construction projects being carried out in Cass Local School Opened Monday With a
j,e Home of Hta Daughter. Mrs. enings with the production, "PiccaANITA, IOWA
county by the county and WPA.
dilly Jim," starring Robert MontOlin Shepherd. Funeral This
Total Enrollment of 295. First
gomery,
Fifty-one men are at work on the
(Wednesday) Afternoon.
Grade Has Larger Number
ROYAL GELATINE—
APRICOTS—
new Atlantic municipal swimming
Of all the hilarious comedies written
Than For Many Years.
pool at Sunnyside park. Pouring
True fruit flavors,
by the brilliant British humorist, P.
New dried apricots,
of concrete is to be completed late
2
Q
per
B. Trumbull, 68, passed away G. Wodehouse, "Piccadilly Jim" has
this fall.
been
proclaimed
his
funniest.
packages
"C
pound
:30 o'clock Saturday evening at
One and one-quarter miles of grav- The Anita public schools opened
home of his daughter, Mrs. Olin The picture brings together for the
eling
remains to be completed on Monday morning with a fairly good
Not-a-Seed
Raisins,
[shepherd, in Oakland; Iowa, where first time in three years the romancounty trunk road "G," known as the attendance in the-various grades and
PETER PAN ROLLS—
per
been for the past month. tic team of Montgomery and Madge
Olive street road, extending north departments, The largest group of
Pecan Rolls, Lemon
\. Trumbull, in poor health for the Evans. They were last seen together
package
from Atlantic to the Audubon county pupils for a good many years enand Butter Fly Rolls,
two years,' was stricken with in "Lovers Courageous."
line. The rock for this project is tered the first grade, making the entrouble about a month ago. Directed by Robert Z. Leonard, the
fresh
daily,
leave
your
being taken from a quarry two miles rollment for the^ first grade twentyCHEESE—
the time he was taken to his new picture gives Montgomery and
order for Friday
west of Lewis. Eighty-eight men are nine. Total enrollment for the school
Mt. Hope Long
is 295.
ghter's home, his condition grew Miss Evans a stellar supporting cast
working
on this project.
that includes a new comedy team,
Horns,
Eighteen and three-quarters miles The freshman class in high school
ker.
Saturday
10c
Frank Morgan and Billie Burke, in
per
pound
of
surfacing were included in the is not quite as large as last year's
Obituary.
addition to Eric Blore, Robert Benchgraveling projects. County road "K" freshman class due principally to
tucious B. Trumbull, son of the ley, Ralph Forbes, Cora Witherspoon,
COD
FISH—
between
Wiota and Cumberland has the fact, that those who finished the
i James M. and Fannie Trumbull, Grant Mitchell Aileen Pringle and
been graveled. County road "R" has eighth grade of our school last year
shorn on Dec. 28,1870, in Raritan, Billy Bevan.
Briardale brand,
A pure vegetable
been surfaced one-quarter mile west had eight less pupils in the class than
and at the time of his death As Montgomery's step-mother, Bilabsolutely
boneless,
the class of the year before. There
shortening
in
1-lb.
from
highway 71.
i aged 65 years, 8 months and 17 lie Burke makes her first screen ap1-lb.
cartons,
A third PWA project under way was about the same number of pupils
pearance under the terms of her new
wood
box
in
Cass county is landscaping and in this year's' freshman class comeach
his parents he came to Iowa Motro-Goldwyn-Mayer contract.
drainage of public highways. This ing from the rural districts as last
, a child five years old, the fam- Too, the new picture brings Montstarting Aug 17, employs year making a total of thirty-five
[ locating on a farm in Guthrie gomery and Morgan together for the
WE HAVE THIS WEEK SOME VERY FINE project,
44 men. A similar project is under in this class, which balances, up the
' north of Adair. Here he grew second time. Their last appearance
BARTLETT PEARS, ELBERTA PEACHES AND
way
in Audubon county. Four crews situation quite well.
oung manhood. After graduating together was in "Trouble for Two."
In high school the commercial subITALIAN PRUNES, FOR CANNING.
are draining roads and getting them
the Adair high school he at- In "Piccadilly Jim," Morgan plays
in condition for grading. P. J. Ma- jects as was expected have proven
schooi at the old Highland Montgomery's father, a has-been
honey is WPA engineer for the Cass- quite popular. Forty-one have enrollCOCOA—
TEA—
college in Des Moines, where Shakespearean actor.
ed for typewriting, 25 for bookkeepAudubon district.
| was graduated as a pharmicist. "Piccadilly Jim" is the story of a
Hershey's
Lipton's Green Japan,
The Wilson Construction company ing and 17 for shorthand. Of this
finishing his college course, ha young American caricaturist in Lonand
Forgie. & MlcGrath company have group about six post-graduates are
Breakfast Cocoa,
employment for awhile in an don who plunges into romantic difstarted grading county road "A" be- taking typewriting and shorthand
carton
jair drug store.
ficulties by unknowingly burlesqutween Atlantic and Elk Horn. Forty which adds to the tuition available.
can
**«•
June 1, 1904, he was united in ing in a comic strip the family of
men are working on this 11-mile pro- The normal training department is
SOAP—
age to Miss Marguerite Miller the girl with whom he is in love.
ject. Half the labor is furnished in a stable situation with about fourSWEET
This is the last week by Cass county and half by Shelby teen girls enrolled for the work.
he home of the bride's parents,
The settings of London and New
enrollment for the school in
POTATOES,—
I late Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey Miller, York and the transatlantic steamer
to send in your Crys- county. Bridges and culverts are be- theThe
various grades is as follows:
lAnita. 'Mr. and Mrs. Trumbullbackgrounds are described as among
ing
replaced
and
the
project
is
exFancy Red Star
tal White Soap wrapGrades.
their home in Adair and Casey the most beautiful ever designed by
to be finished in three months.
Virginias,
pers
for the free bath pected
1st. grade
29
1912 when they located in Ani- Cedric Gibbons.
Grading
on
county
road
"K-8,"
south
6
towel; 10 giant
2nd. grade
22
of Cumberland, is about half com|making this city their home ever In addition to the feature there
bars
C.
W.
soap
3rd.
grade
16
pounds
.......
pleted.
Four
miles
of
roadbed
is
will be a sport parade miniature en4th. grade
12
being brought to grade.
'our children were born to Mr. and titled, "Gymnastics," with explanatory
5th.
grade
11
School projects at Anita and MasTrumbull, two dying in infancy. remarks by Pete Smith. Also the
HOME-GROWN WATERMELONS ARE FINE.
6th.
grade
19
sena
have
been
finished.
An
addito mourn hits death are the sor- regular weekly issue of Hearst's
7th. grade
25
tion was built on the Anita, high
ng widow and #wo daughters, Metrotone news.
8th.
grade
.21
school
and
a
gymnasium
and
auditor. Helen Shepherd of Oakland, and
Cash Night Program.
ium were built at Massena.
Louise JJjcKaj.of, Qlea.n*JI,Y, . Ths. exciting..adventures of a fedTotal for grades
155
[is also survived by three grand- eral T-man who single-handed traps
High School.
dren, Mary, Barbara and Grant and captures a ring of cunning coun9th. grade
35
pherd. Two sisters and two broth- terfeiters is the story theme of
10th.
grade
38
Greenfield,
Sept.
9—Judge
Norman
Thirty-four
cars
driven
by
driver's
at
"Counterfeit," feature attraction
[ preceded him in death.
llth. grade
31
ute," as he was known to his the Rialto on the cash night pro- Hays opened the September term of license applicants were found to be
12th. grade
30
Livestock producers are not con- Post-graduate
jiy friends, .never aspired to high gram this (Wednesday) evening. The district court here last Tuesday morn- defective by examiners Lester Nielanc
6
:
and
Joe
Lemp
at
Guthrie
Center
last
ing
with
the
empanelling
of
the
grand
in life, And will not be, listed ^fcory concerns the activities of a
fronted with a distress problem for
week.
the removal of drought cattle this
; the world's great, but we.ven- counterfeit ring and reveals the ef- jury for the term.
Total for high school
140
to say that his passing will be forts of government agents to com- Selected as grand jurors are, A. E. The two state highway patrolmen year as was the case in 1934, says
Larsen, foreman; Elzie Beaman, J. 0. Nieland and Lemp, who were in At- County Agent Paul W. Knaupp, who
«rely mourned by many friends bat it.
acquaintances. He had a habit Heading the large cast is chief Gosnell, John Craven, Noah Gibson, antic Friday taking applications for has received reports from the Federal
[river's licenses, state that the most Livestock Feed Agency, 755 Livestock
playing 'square, and of doing the T-man Chester Morris, sharing the Fred Saffer and E. M. Hughes.
; he could. Without any particu- top roles with Margot Grahame, the The case of the State vs. Minor ommon defects to be found were in Exchange, Kansas City, Mo.
In support are Peckham will be heard by the grand he hand and pedal brakes, headlights, Not only are more cattle sought
[ blare of trumpets he went his beautiful blonde.
Lloyd
Nolan,
as
the
master mind jury on information presented by ail lights and steering gear. Car for purchase than offered, but pasture
Petit jurors for the September
ile way, discharging all the obfoions.df his life with fidelity. He behind the counterfeiting ring; Mar County Attorney 1W. E. Don Carlos. egistration certificates must also be' conditions are better than in 1934 and term of the Cass county district court
roperly signed and displayed, accord- jthere is a ]arger surplus-feed sup- have been drawn by C. M. Skipton,
a member of the Masonic lodge ian Marsh, innocent captive of tin Peckham is charged with issuing a ng
to the patrolmen.
! ply available, he adds.
clerk of courts.
I Congregational church and in his criminal band; Claude Gillingwater worthless check with intent to defraud.
The
check
was
given
to
the
The
new schedule for examinations j "Condition of pastures for the coun- They are:
a
U.
S.
government
engraver
kid
day life evidenced a manner of
Cass county court house went try as a whole is slightly better than
Anita — Esther Bear, Dale Dresin conformity with the highest napped by the counterfeiters; ant Marten Cafe at Fontanelle in pay- atntothe
effect
Friday. Instead of hold-1 it was on the corresponding date sier, Paul Henderson, Emma Hofmeisment
for
a
board
bill.
Nolan's
right-hand
cepts of the Golden Rule. As a George McKay,
M. V. Lalley of Adair entered a ng examinations every Thursday ' two years ag0i» says the Kansas City ter, M. 1C. Hutchison, C. H. Johnen of Anita he served the town man.
plea
of guilty to operating a liquor morning as was formerly the case, joffice "Listings of pasturage for son, Pearl Miller, William McAfee
time as a councilman, and for There's dynamite action when the
nuisance in district court Tuesday and tests will be given all day on every iease were up to more than one and and Guy Rasmussen.
mighty
man-hunters
of
the
treasury
Dumber of years operated a drug
ter million acres. In addition,
was fined $300 and costs and sen- other Friday. Nieland and Lemp have j
Atlantic — John E. Anderson, Mrs.
in the room now occupied by clash with the biggest money racke- tenced to serve 3 months in the Adair charge of eight southwestern Iowa; a fiquar f m persons desiring to purgures r0
Delbert Berry, Mrs. Ross Cambridge,
ke's Store. He was a good hus- teers in America.
In addition to the feature ther county jail, by Judge Norman Hays counties. Those with examinations jchase livestock increased rather Mike Connors, Mrs. Irene Ehlers,
|id and father, and his memory will
The jail sentence was suspended scheduled every week are Crawford,! rply, 115,000 head being wanted,
ft be a living and moving influence will be an Andy Clyde comedy en upon good behavior and Lalley was Carroll, Greene and Guthrie. Those snaile he number of livestock listed Chris Fuhllendorf, Earl Garside, Will
wh
t
Grulke, Sr., Lloyd Harris, Mrs. Ralph
titled, "Caught in the Act."
pn those near and dear to him.
h'aving bi-weekly tests are Cass, Aud-; as for saie totaled only 49,000 head,
paroled to Sheriff M. L. Lydon.
Jones,
Walter Knop E. P. Lowe, Hazel
uneral services will be held this
Lalley was arrested in a recent ubon, Shelby and^ Monona counties, j «pastures have suffered severly to Lynch, Mrs. Willis Miller, Ruth Peer
fednesday) afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
raid made by state enforcement of- Patrolman Nieland says he exam-|date( Dut f or the entire country the and J. R. Thomas.
[the Anita Congregational church,
ficers. Walter DeWitt of Adair, ar- nes 40 to 45 driver's license applicants condition on Aug. 1 averaged slightly
Cumberland — Robert Brown, HoI will be conducted by Rev. LaVerne
rested at the same time as Lalley, daily and 10 to 15 chauffeur's 15- better than on the same date 2 years bart Rhinehardt and Emma Sothpis, pastor of the Church of Christ
entered a plea of guilty in Judge cense candidates. Of these, an av-! ag0;» the report continues. "In sev- man.
j Oakland. Burial will be made in
James Morgan, 65, retired farmer G. W. Van Camp's court and was erage of 6 out of 30 fail on the erai North Central and Western
Griswold — Ralph Bickham, Jessie
fergreen cemetery. iMembers of and member of the Wiota town coun- fined $100 and costs.
written test, 6 out of 50 fail on states, however, namely Wisconsin, Chapman, R. A. Donahoe, Clair Hines,
Masonic lodge will attend the cil died unexpectedly of a heart atThe trial jury will not be called the driving test and a very few fail iowa> Indiana and the Dakotas, pas- Gretchen Laurence, Effle McCormick,
'ices, in JB"'body and at the grave, tack at 2:00 o'clock Friday after- until Monday, September 21, at 9:00 on the vision test. The defective ture conditions are much worse than Dorothy Perdue, Wm. Scharf, Donna
|th Robert Scott acting as Worship- noon while visiting with friends in the o'clock.
vision is found mostly among older in 1934.
Truitt and Hazel Walkinshaw.
Master, will give their ritualistic Wiota business district. He had been
applicants, according to Nieland.
"While the improved feed supply
Lewis — Hazel Lynch, Esta Robinsuffering from heart disease for sev- Mrs. Frank Muller of Omaha is
vice.
this year over that of 1934 has been son and Merle Zike.
spending the week in the city with
Miss Mayfred Stone left Friday for partially the result of greater proeral years.
Massena — John Bell and Kenneth
|Chas. W. McDermott of Wiota was Born Dec. 1, 1871, in La Salle her parents, Chas. Barber and wife,
Cedar Rapids to resume her work duction in some regions, it is also Ryan.
William and
as an instructor in the public schools due in part to the smaiier numbers
Anita visitor Tuesday.
The term convenes on Sept. 29 with
county, HI-, a son of
. T
Walter Wise and family attended of that city. 'Miss Stone has taught of iivestock on farms and ranges on Judge Earl Peters presiding.
Margaret Morgan, he came to Iowa
he regular meeting of the Town- with his parents while a small boy a reunion of the Wise family at in Cedar Rapids for a number of Jan. 1 this year as compared with the
beginning of 1934. For this reason) Mrs. Glen A. Roe of this city and
I club will be held ait the Metho- and the family settled on a home- Council Bluffs Sunday. They were years.
liquidation of livestock this year is Mrs. W. R. Spence and son, John,
£t church Friday evening. A good stead near Wiota. He was married accompanied to the Bluffs by Roy
Columbia Chapter, No. 127, O. E. S.,' not expected to be nearly as great as • of Atlantic were Des Moines visitors
mdance is desired as delegates to April 28, 1898, at Exira to Mary Robinson of Wiota.
will convene Monday evening, Sept. occurreci 2 years ago."
Tuesday.
MaUander. They farmed near Wiota
convention will be elected.
Mrs. E. C. Dorsey is a patient at
__
.
until retiring and moving to town the Methodist hospital in Omaha 14, at 7:30 o'clock after the annual,
vacation, according tp an announce-' Miss Mary Osen has returned home Mrs. Hugh Rukgaber and baby
[A good program has been arranged about four years ago.
re his widow; two child- where last Saturday she underwent ment made today by Mrs. Robert from a trip to the New England states j daughter, Aletha Love, of Mt. Pleasmonthly session of the Benan operation for mastoid trouble. She Scott, Worthy Matron.
| and New Jersey. She will go to ant, Iowa, are spending the week
township farm bureau which will
is reported to be getting along as
Yorktown, Iowa, this week where she in the city with her mother, Mrs.
this (Wednesday) evening
nicely
as
could
be
expected.
Anita
Sunday
has secured a position as an iristruc- J. W. Peterson and husband, and with
Gus
Schueth
left
Benton Center school house,
her grandparents, J. C. Jenkins and
Until
a
few
tor in the intermediate grades.
night
for
Nebraska.
are asked to bring sandwiches
A meeting of the Anita Literary
wife.
;i\o **(5
agov *.•-.•..
Mr. •^~.«
Schueth
— — , . . . .was
. — — engaged
o— a
.
,
cake.
Club was held last Thursday evening weeks
George at the home of Mrs. H. J. Donohoe „. the meat market business here, I At the distribution of cash prizes Miss Georgia Byrne, county superc
operating the shop on the south side in Anita last Saturday afternoon,
has. Dayton left Tuesday for bis
„„ West Main Street., A general dis of Main Street. Some of the fixtures all winners were people living m the intendent, started her annual rural
me
in Rockford, 111., after a few
sister pre- cussion followed the reading of pa
bl other
country. $10.00, the first prize, was ' school inspection Monday morning,
'
visit with friends in Anita. Mr. Cit
pers by Mrs. Alpha Nelson and Mrs are still in the building.
won by George Kopp, son of Mr. and j Covering, the entire county, Miss
ceded
him
in
death.
is a former resident of Anita
Funeral services were held Mbn- W T Biggs on the subject, "The
W.
club
met
with
Mrs.
j
Mrs. Frank Kopp; the second prize, Byrne expects to visit an average
W.
as a young man learned the
at
church in relation to community needs J. The
$5.00, went to Chris Farrell; $3.00, of four schools a day. Methods of
B.
McDermott
last
Thursday
afsmith trade in a shop belonging
and would movies be a hindrance o
ternoon, with nine members and one [the third prize, was won by Leo teaching, equipment and condition of
the late N. C. Burkhart. His visit
S, to the church." Mrs. Bessie visitor, Mrs. L. H. Laartz, present. | Scholl; and the fourth prize, $2.00, the school buildings are factors conthis week was the first time he
11 <™ve a group of ongma A delicious lunch was served by the went to Miss Clara Berth. The
the Atlantic Catholic cemetery. TLowe11
sidered in the inspection.
, . , There
. , are
.
B
been in Anita in forty-two years. in
The S. 0f S. club of Lincoln hostess The next meeting will be $1.00 prizes were won by Phil MtCosh, 110five
rural schools open in the county
jjoems.
the
Present time Mr. 'Dayton and
»«• r Hutchison and wife went to
donated $1.00 for library
M C>
e soil
"
SSI Saturday afternoon township The club will hold a pantry held at the home of Mrs. Will P'ch-'Frank H. Osen, Henry Lager, Joe this year compared to 113 last seas are the owners of a manter on Sept. 17.
'' Klemish and Max C. Walker.
> son.
with relatives ovei
»«>g plant in Rockford, makCQU
»linga to fasten .trailers onto
Sunday.

9c

25c

scoco—

12c

^

39c

Adair Men Pay Fines in State Examiners Find Many
Adair County District Court Defective Cars in Check Removal of Drought Stock
Unnecessary in County

Petit Jurors Drawn For
September Term of Court

James Morgan Dies From
Heart Attack in Wiota

ys*3*«... ..a *. - •?
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IGHEB BUTTER PRICES
DURING BALANCE OF YEAR

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

> _ ^ ' l . ^^^^^^^*^^^^fc

GROCERY

Crawford's Clover Farm Store

Court House,
Butter prices, which were holding
Atlantic, Iowa,
p well over last year's levels even
August 5, 1936.
PHONE 300
efore the current drought, now seem
We Deliver
Phone 29
The Board of Supervisors met in
o be destined to average higher dur- adjourned session with the following
ng the remainder of 1936 than in
present:
,ny other similar period since 1930.members
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
D. J. Bode, Chairman; Hawley
That is the way the butter price Lynch, W. H. Wohlenhaus and C. A.
ituation is sized up in the current
PEACHES, in heavy syrup, No. 10 (gallon) cans.49c
POWDERED SUGAR, 3 pounds
ssue of Agricultural Economic facts, Zellmer.
The minutes of August 3 were read
-19C
owa
State
college
extension
publiPEARS, in syrup, Bartlett, No. 2 cans, 2 for
25c
BROWN
SUGAR,
3
pounds
and approved as read.
ation.
-19C
Moved by Zellmer seconded by
TOILET PAPER, tissue, reg. 5c, 3 rolls for
lOc
The number of milk cows is probCORN
FLAKES,
Miller's,
per
package..
Lynch, to gravel Grove township local
• 9c
RED CUP COFFEE, per pound
18c ably somewhat less than a year earl- roads as outlined in local road proer and some decline in number will
POTATOES,
per
peck.
MILK, large size cans, 2 for
-15c take place if the drought continues gram.
-49C
Motion carried.
COFFEE,
Folger's
and
Chocolate
Cream,
much
longer,
the
publication
says.
CORN FLAKES, Clover Farm, large size
lOc
"The 1934 drought showed that Moved by Lynch, seconded by Wohper pound
-....'.
•29c
SOAP, Clover Farm laundry naptha, 5 bars for. .19c farmers will maintain their dairy lenhaus, to add to the W. P. A. surfacing projects a project from road
K.
C.
BAKING
POWDER,
25-ounce
can..
herds
in
time
of
feed
shortage
at
the
SWEET POTATOES, Red Star Jerseys, 10-lbs... 39c expense of every other kind of live- number 2 in Lewis to the state park;
-I9c
also
to
submit
to
W.
P.
A.
for
apSALMON, tall pink, No. 1 cans, 2 for
25c stock," the publication states. "So proval a project for adding sand to
the effect of dairy herds this year
-^"~
'""*
Being fully advised, the Board on the owners, occupants
may be expected to be less than on the present surft "-•"
WE WANT YOUR EGGS
determined that said estimate be com- g.g«. of .aid land,of th
other types of animals. Neverthe- Motion carried.
ess, dairy cows are going to have At 2:00 o'clock P. (M. the time set pleted and filed in the office of the place of final hearing.
It was moved by Supervisor
to go along with everything else in for receiving bids, seven bids on ex County Auditor.
cavation and two bids on culverts
At 2:00 o'clock P. M., the time M*
"For many days before the clipping some parts of the Great Plains.
for receiving bids on lumber and coal, lenhans, that the above andfotegoii
"Milk production had been main- were opened
was started," said 'Mr. Shaw, "it was
Published Every Thursday by the apparent that a drought was impend- tained at a high level until late June, Moved by Zellmer, seconded by four bids on lumber and five bids on resolution be adopted.
The Chairman put the motion
ing which leave farmers in the Dako- when the drought became serious. Wohlenhaus, to award the earth ex coal were opened.
Moved by Metz, seconded by Lynch, vote with the following result"
tas with little or no feed. Yet in the A recent government report indicated cavation as advertised to the Speck
eter Construction Company, of Sioui
Ayes:
W. P. BUDD
Editor face of this imminent danger, the that, milk production on July 1 was City at a price of 13 cents per cubi to let the lumber contract to Wheeler
Lumber Bridge and Supply Company,
mowing of oats went forward, day ower than a year earlier, and that
Zellmer, Metz, Wohlenhaus LT
Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50 after day, until practically the whole the decline since June was greater yard.
and Bode.
of Des Moines at a lump sum bid
Motion carried.
If not paid in advance
$2.00 acreage planted on the soil conserva- ;han normal.
Nays:
of $2,998.00, the same being the
Moved by Zellmer, seconded by lowest bid.
None.
"The result of this decline was that
Entered at the post office at Anita, tion farms was destroyed.
Wohlenhaus
to let the eighteen cul- Motion carried.
"While
this
was
going
on,
the
United
(utter
prices
rose
steadily
through
The
Chairman declared the ...VMl
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
States Department of Agriculture was June and the first half of July. Busi- verts to P. 0. Akin of Corning at
Moved by Zellmer, seconded by carried and the resolution adopted
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1936. calling for 100 million dollars with ness conditions have continued to the price bid of $9,084.12.
Wohlenhaus, to award coal contract
The Board appointed Orlie Pau:
Motion carried.
which to fight the drought. Then after advance in spite of the drought and
to C. P. Meredith of Atlantic at a of Marne as appraiser.
Moved by Lynch, seconded by Zell- price of $6.52 per ton for 120 tons
CROP DESTRUCTION.
the oats had laid on the ground so have helped butter prices."
The following refunds and rebsti
mer, to return checks to unsuccessful for Court House and $8.22 per ton were allowed:
long that they were useless even for
Hundreds of fields of wheat and hay, a government order announced BLACKBIRDS CLEANING
bidders.
for 50 tons for County Farm, same Orville Barnholdt
3,0
oats from Ohio to Idaho have been that they need not be mowed."
Motion carried.
UP GRASSHOPPERS
John R. Bear ..
being the low bid.
19.
5
rotting this year by government or- Mr. Shaw's comment is mild in comThe following domestic animal
Niles Blake
Motion carried.
ders. They typify Secretary Wal- parison with the attitude of other
Thousands of blackbirds, getting claims were allowed:
The Soldiers' Relief report of W.'T. Dewey Brillhart
lace's theory of planned economy farmers. G. James of Pocahontas, bunched up for their trip to the L. B. Brosam, 1 ewe and 1
Biggs
was
approved.
Ulgga
"*" nyj/»vFv<=\i.
., •., Chas. Campbell
through scarcity. A seventeen acre for illustration, refused to clip his southland for the winter, have been
lanvb
? 7-60 RESOLUTION TO PROCEED WITH Henry Cron
wheat field on the farm of Meade Keel- oats acreage.
making great inroads on the grass- Ed. F. Carlton, 1 ewe
5.25 CONDEMNATION OF LAND FOR Harold F. Lewis
ey of Carrollton, 111., illustrates the
"I am not a religious man," he de- joppers that infest every place -in J. H. Clausen, 3 ewes and 1
RIGHT OF WAY ON ROAD "A" Alvin H. Phelps
manner in which this food has been clared, "but I know my Bible and I ,his locality. People have been watch- lamb
18.15 IN SECTIONS 13 AND 24, TOWN- Wilbur Snodgrass
wasted under rulings from the Wash- remember the warning, 'God is not ng the birds and state that several Albert Disbrow, I lamb and
SHIP 77, RANGE 37.
Bart Stone, Justice of Peace
ington bureaucracy. It was cut with mocked.'
times a day they alight on the ground
1 ewe
9.70 j! WHEREAS, the construction of
fees
a mowing machine after the well-filled "We have been tempting God for and feed. They have been taking Charley Dolch, 1 lamb
4.00 I County Trunk Road (A) necessitates State vs. John L. Hanson:
heads were matured. The grain it four years now, and the results are ;reat tolls among the grasshoppers. Lloyd Erickson, 2 ewes and 3
\ the acquiring of additional right of
Dr. R. L. Barnetfc, fees .
grew would have made at least 25,000 becoming apparent My mother used Some men watched .the birds at work
lambs
27.05
r,
commencing
at
the
S.
W.
corner
Tom C. Smith, attorney fees
loaves of bread. They would have fed to say that 'wilful waste makes woe- on ground where there have been Frank Gebbie, 2 lambs
7.41 NW& Section 24 and at the S. W. State vs. Walter Nollins:
many hungry people.
11.82 corner Section 13, T-77-N, R-37-W, Dr. R. L. Barnett, fees ...
ful want.' Wallace and Tugwell are housands of hoppers during the sum- Lewis Hardin, 2 lambs
About 5,000 bushels of wheat were discovering what she had in mind." mer and say that after the birds W. S. Haake, 1 ewe
4.50 and
Tom C. Smith, attorney fees
allowed to decay by Mr. Keeley's neigh- On the farm of Otto Stuhr near tad been on the ground a few times E. F. Hilyard, 1 lamb
3.15
bors living in Greene coun^. In the New Laurens, Iowa, the same senti- the grasshoppers were scarce. It is Anthony Kessler, 1 sheep .... 5.40i WHEREAS, the Board of Super- State v«, W. F. Linke:
visors have been unable to acquire the Dr. R. L. Barnett, fees ...
face of the worst drought known to ment was expressed by many farm- also stated that the common sparrow Fred Kuehn, 1 ewe
5.19 aforesaid right of way by agreement
Tom C. Smith, attorney fees
this generation, the destruction of ers at oats threshing time. Mr. Stuhr is after the hoppers and are clean- W. C. McCrory, 3 ewes
18.00 with the owner thereof, and
j Or. H. F. Hartje, witness .
grains and feeds will increase the had clipped 26 acres of oats. His re- ing them up by the hundreds.
J. H. Mueller, 3 lames
14.201I WHEREAS, the County Engineer || Army Brehmcr, witness ...
costs of meats and dairy products dur- maining crop yielded 50 bushels an
If one will do a little figuring as Glenn <Maas, 1 lamb
' has filed the proper petition and reC. W, McCanstiand, witing the next few months.
acre. The clipping resulted in a loss to the number of birds and the fact Fritz Proehl, 1 Iamb
6.69 j commendation for condemnation of the
ness .;••?. ..I'........... 2.11
i Just how many million bushels of of 1,300 bushels of grain, in addition that they will eat from ten to twen- Lawrence Query, I ewe and 2
;
land
in
question,
The
following claims were all
grain and how many train loads of to the straw, which is valuable as a ty-five hoppers at a meal, it will be
lambs
14.73 THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED Atlantic Greenhouse, flower
hay have been wasted this year in livestock feed.
seen that there will be far less hop- Mrs. Ray Stevenson, 1 buck, 17
j by the Board of Supervisors of Case
bed
;
?
compliance with the regulations of
The regulations under which the pers in a few days if the birds are ewes and 2 lambs
82.95 County, Iowa, acting under Chapter Dr. C. 6. Clark, care of poor .
the United States Department of Ag- clipping was done irked most farmers let alone. There are a number of Lester Starlin, 3 lambs ...
15.36
riculture, under which money is paid There was a considerable evasion o1 lads with small rifles, air guns and Charlie Sorensen, 1 ewe .... 4.50 237 of the 1931 Code, that the neces- Harold Cooper, trustee
to farmers for restricting the produc- them over the nation. In some case; other "shooting irons" who cannot Rayner Sorensen, 1 ewe ... 4.50 sary steps be taken and are hereby H. A. Galpin, map
authorized, to acquire by condemnaKnut&en, brushes . . . .
tion of wheat, corn, oats, flax, cotton farmers clipped the poorest portion; resist killing the birds and they have Jesse Taylor, 1 ewe
4.20 , tion the following described land for
Session and Mileage Claims.
and other staple crops, will probably of their fields, thus technically com a tendency to drive the birds away. Will F. Tracy, 2 ewes ...
9.00 road purposes:
D. J. Bode
never be known. The Department plying with orders. These farmers Lay off, boys, and permit the feath- Carl L. Voss, 1 ewe
5.00 ; Section 24: Commencing at the S.
Hawley Lynch
has been silent on estimates.
and others who refused to follow ered friends to assist in ridding the K. C. Woods, 2 ewes
6.90 W. Corner NWtt Section 24, T-77-N,
It is known, however, that in south- ommands from Washington, bene country of the pests.
M. B, Weir, 1 lamb
5.52 R-87-W, thence north 25 feet to the Mike Metz
ern Minnesota, southern Wisconsin, ited greatly over the growers wh
Clarence ,Acker, 21hogs
30.00
. V of
'. beginning;
' .
*V
*• • W. H. Wohlenhaus
j i
.point
thence contmuIowa, Missouri, Illinois and Indiana, made an honest effort to comply wit' HIGHWAY NO. 90 HELD UP
T C A
I. S. Anderson, 1 ewe and 1
| L north., along
_,
*.' west , line
,._.. of .C. A. Zellmer
ing
the
and to a lesser extent in other states, he rulings, because the governmen
On motion and vote the
BECAUSE LACK OF ACTION
buck
19.08
,
Section
24,
T-77-N,
R-37-W,
a
distance
Supervisors
adjourned to meet
large acreages of oats were cut with ater decided that the men who ha
J. H. Claussen, 26 ewes, 18
. mowers and the hay was permitted to not obeyed the regulations were no
• of 2,596 feet; thence east 40 feet; ust 31, or on call of Chairman.
(Dexter Sentinel)
lambs and 1 buck
156.48
(Signed)
D. J- Bode,
rot in the fields. This plan has been -o be penalized.
I thence south along a line parallel
The future destiny of Highway No. •Mrs. Ray Stevenson, 16 ewes
:
.
Chairnui|
followed despite statements from adto
and
equidistant
from
the
west
90,
/the
projected
and
principal
highOther features of this venture inti
and 5 lambs
100.80
ministration spokesmen that no furth- agricultural planning by the Nei way from Des Moines to points west, r,Q
_ .„„„ ,V
' , line of said Section 24 a distance Attest:
23.55 nf „ R0/s ,„„,.. ^
,. JJl./^
Jennie M. Ward,
er destruction of foods, which began >ealers approached absurdity. Wi rests with the communities which will Glenn Allen, labor
,of 2,596 feet; thence west
County Auditor.
Session and Mileage Claims.
and
con
through the killing or six million lit- iam Klippel, a farmer living nea be benefitted by the highway.
P int
f
'
°
°
tle pigs in the fall of 1933, would be Sritt, Iowa, reflected his vista o
The Sentinel understands that all Hawley Lynch
500 tainmg -39 acres more or less ex- ESTIMATES CORN STATUS
Q A c usive
allowed.
OF CASS AT 28 PER <
the
necessary
appropriations
for
the!^
jj
Wohlenhaus
"
^
°* established highway and
some of its peculiar features throug
6.80 land
But it still is being done. Food de- ;he observation that "farmers wh completion of this important link in'
for
school.
6.30
struction apparently is an inherent lave been operating under the so highway transportation have been . A. Zellmer
Section 13: Commencing at the S.
L. L. Henderson of Blooir
On motion and vote the Board of
characteristic of farm bureaucracy. conservation act have been in a fix made. The surveys have been comW.
Corner
of
Section
13,
T-77-N,
Iowa,
who has driven over
Under the administration's farm Now suppose I have a field of oats I pleted. By Sept. 15 the final touch Superivsors adjourned to meet Aug. R-37-W', thence north 17 feet to the and southwestern Iowa extensi'
17,
1936
at
9:00
A.
Ml
or
on
of
program, adopted when the late AAA liave been ordered to clip. If I mow will be given to the highway from
point of beginning; thence continu- and has reported his estimates of CP
was declared to be unconstitutional it and throw the hay over the fence Des Moines to No. 169 south of De Chairman.
I
ing
north along the west line of conditions, now places the con*1
(Signed)
D. J. Bode,
by the Supreme Court, it sought again to my cows I won't be paid for soil jSoto- What happens to this great
Section
13, T-77-N, R-37-W, a distance of corn in 24 counties surveyed
Chairman.
to restrict farm production. Instead conservation. But if my neighbor's ' highway project from the intersection Attest:
of 1,305 feet; thence east 40 feet; 2E.5 per cent of normal.
of giving cash to farmers for a re- calves get through the fence and eat ; witn ^0> 169 seems to rest with EarlJennie M. Ward,
thence south along a line parallel to His estimates range from 3» P
duction in the acreages of certain it I will receive about $15 an acre from nam > Dexter and cities and towns
County Auditor.
and equidistant from the west line cent in Polk and 39 in Warren
specified soil-depleting crops like the government. I think somebody west of here.
of said Section 13 a distance of 1,- 8 in Ringgold and 9 in Taylor•wheat and corn, the new plan provid- down in Washington is just plain
The big bridge over the Coon at PROCEEPJN?? 9!! T?.E
Following are his estimates
i 305 feet; thence -west 40 feet to the
ed that payments should be made on nuts."
BOARDOFJ3UPERVISORS poittt of t^^ng and Dining .21 county averages:
Booneville will be completed within
the number of cares growing soil con..16
two weeks. There remains but the
Crawford
Court House,
Tw-7? ? ?** exclusive of the
..33
serving plants such as the clovers arid
Roy Millhollin, wife and son, Earl, few miles from 169 to No. 6 to
Atlantic Iowa
established highway.
Carroll ........
.12
alfalfa.
of Omaha, Miss Laura Millhollin of j give the heavy traffic of western Iowa
RTI R
These frequently are sown in fields Des Moines, J. V. Mahan and wife jttie atraighest and swiftest highway
,
lugusT'l70m6.
Lf
P ?EVS°^EP Harrison .,•••
1
th " ™
Shelby
The Board of Supervisors of Cass'? * * Auditor be and hereby is
of various grain crops, as wheat and of Guthrie Center and Homer Mill-j from Omaha to Des Moines and ChU
directed
cause notke to be served
Audubon
County,
Iowa,
met
at
9-00
o'clock
™
oats, which then are called nurse hollin and family were Sunday guests cago.
..15
..28
crops. Grain stalks protect the young of their mother, Mrs. Rachel MillM., fft regularly adjourned ses- ,°V -,7™* " ^^ °* *** Pottawattamie
It is generally understood that the A.
sion with all members present.
I . '
««*»P">tB and mortgagees Cass
and tender clover or alfalfa from hollin.
.,38
new highway, which intersects No.
ec (
Adair
The
minutes
of
August
&
were
read
~
J
°J
weather variations and aid in the in,34
6 at the corner east of Dexter, is
Madison
as read.
i 1936
«o
evitable battle with weeds. A nurse
.IS
e an
the shortest possible distance across and approved
wwAwnvir" r.n nn,^™,
"
" hereby is set as a
Mills
.20
crop usually is cut at maturity, anc
t i m e' in
which
8aid
s ma
Iowa, but not enough people underMontgomery .
28
normally a good stand of clover or
stand that the new highway would
point their appraisers:
Adams
RF rr
.15
alfalfa remains.
cut off 13 miles on the round trip
Union
Large acreages of oats were planttL ^U^E®^' That °" BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
..16
between Dexter and Des Moines. The tMthis,
the
17th. day of August. 1MB. that this Board will meet at their Clarke
ed last spring throughout the midwes
saving on gasoline, tires, oil and in
'.'22
Lucas
as nurse crops. Although it was evi
time from this point to Des Moines
Monroe
dent early in June that a serious
S^fL,IT.'"!'»'<-">»,"».,
o»
the
3I,t.
dw
of
A^t,
alone would seem to justify a stimu-}
the purpose of a hearing upon
and
Fremont
drought was in prospect, governmen'
lated interest in the new highway. | the budget estimate as filed with this
as
regulations called for their destruc
Page
______
Taylor
tion on the land of farmers who wer<
it is likely the new highway will
.3?
Ringgold
cooperating with the soil conserva
Everywhere
be delayed for some time to come.
Warren
tion project.
EAST
and
WEST
The money was appropriated for this
BOSTON
The results were deplorable. Mil
DENVER
Polk
NEW YORK
important link, but other interests
CASPER
said
appraiser,
and
lions of bushels of oats in northwest
Dallas
PITTSBURGH
BILLINGS
have claimed the cash while local directed by the Board, been published i
DETROIT
SALT LAKE CITY
ern Iowa, for instance, were allowec
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, Boone
CHICAGO
SAN FRANCISCO
interests slept. Now, if you folks on the Oth. and
Jul
OMAHA
to rot within a three hour automobile
IPS ANGELES
y>'that
September 7th., 1936, at 10:00
want this highway completed, get 1930, in the Anita
drive of districts in the Dakotas which Shortest Routes . . . Fast Time busy. On Highway No. 90 Dexter
C C
nd {t
be
{t la
la
The tr
Tele« h
r
',,
<° °
" M" be
»»nd
»««*?
issue 25,000 .half
have been most seriously affected by
Low On»-wov and Round Trip Far.i
will
be
the
first
town
west
of
Valley
Connwlloiu with BUM. Ev*vwh««
the late P. T. Barnum 0(J the drought.
Junction.
JMKWENT—eOMFOnuu — teONOMIOU.
"there's aa I "
A. C. Shaw, who farms an extenr
phrase «j.l--«/>'a
holdinS
Infonnallon—Tlekth
minute." They arc Toiin-, "V
sive acreage near Pocahontas, Iowa
Mrs. Jessie Herrick of Exira was
BURLINGTON
.tfnnl*
tennial at Bridgeport
estimates that 20,000 acres of oats
TRAILWAYS DEPOT
a Sunday visitor in Anita with her
R««gll Diua Sim*
honor.
The
corns
a
„
were destroyed in Pocahontas county
t
son, Frank Herrick and family, and
Pko»» fOS
of his
alone. It reduced the state produc- DEPENDABLE AS THE BURLINGTON RAILROAD with her sister-in-law, Mrs. Fved Dennot
because
and
tor
against said estimate. establish said relocation, and the of his philanthrope
tion of oats by about 800,000 bushels.
nison and husband,
There were no objections.
Auditor shall cause notice to be*eWNi Hutions.
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIF
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young
THE FEATHERHEADS
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SWATTER POP—He Got Sumtfain' on Willyum, Yessir!
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ADAMSON'S ADVENTURES

The Last Laugh
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By O. JACOBSSON
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The Curse of Progress

D

Leadership
"Are you a political leader?"
said
"•, * ^'"
^nal(>i Sorghum,
Im not a
,V«r^
Political boss."
"What's the difference?"
"A political leader is like the
drum major who makes a graceful
demonstration at the head of the
parade. But he may, noi know
where he's going until the boss tells
him the line of march."
Modernist
I m glad you never use profamtyl"
"Profcnity has become obsolete said Senatoi Sorghum, "ft
has been overworked until it
merely hke an out.of.date
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It Worked!
Max-Did you ever give yout
wife that little lecture on economj
that you spoke about?
Jake—Yes.
Max—Any results?
Jake-Yes, 1 had to give up
smokmg.--B'nai H'.ith Magazine
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TORE ALL AVAILABLE
VEGETABLES AND FRUIT

lernard Stone Writes to
Mother on Alaska Trip

FROM OUR OLD FILES

Maduffs rood Mark

ITEMS OF TUim YEARS »GO
„ High prices of vegetables and fruit
lis year make it good business to The following letter was received,
tore all available supplies in a good
few days ago by Mrs. Flora Stone.
September 13. 1906.
THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY SPEcm
lace, advises C. V. Holsinger, ex- rom her step-son, Bernard Stone,) Ed. L. Newton had two ewes killed
ension horticulturist at Iowa State who is on a vacation trip to Alaska, | by lightning Tuesday.
Jollege.
nd is so interesting that Mrs. Stone Chas. W. Crandall has been visiting
The outdoor cave is the best place as permitted the Tribune to repro- in Colorado the past week.
o store vegetables and fruit, explains uce it:
Miss Edna Marsh is teaching the
dr. Holsinger, because the temperaOn Board S. S. Victoria, fall term of school in the first district
ure and humidity can be controlled
August 24, 1936.
west of town.
,
100-lbe. . .$5.95
most easily there. A basement where Dear Mother:
A. A. Miller and wife are enjoy4-lbs.
heating plant is located is the
We are now cruising in Alaska ing a pleasant visit with relatives
orst possible storing place, but fair waters in the well known "Inside and old friends in Illinois and Inesults can be obtained by partition- assage," two hours from Wrangell.
.
ng one room off from the rest of This passage is a protected strip of diana.
Misses Amber and Katie Stemie basement and providing it with water extending from Seattle,
HOME-KILLED CHOICE BEEF
dequate ventilation. A cave or cellar s far north as Skagway. Except metz have returned home from a visit
with
Frank
Bissell
and
family
at
FIND OUT HOW DELICIOUS MEAT CAN
ttached to a basement is an ideal or a few hours where the "passtorage room, as it is handy and the age" is exposed to the open sea,Dexter.
umidity and temperature may be he water is perfectly calm. Conse- Burkhart & Hunter, local blackontrolled easily. The best storage uently travelers find an excellent smiths, have purchased a machine
emperature for most vegetables is pportunity here to see one of the for fitting on rubber tires to buggy
'Favorite
wheels.
6 to 42 degrees.
most picturesque trips in .the world Chas. F. Karns has purchased the
Some of Professor Holsinger's re- y steamer, without danger of becom80-acre tract of land a short distance
ommendations for the winter care of ng seasick.
south of town, formerly owned by
ruit and vegetables are as follows:
We left Seattle on the night of S. W. Etheredge.
motion Sunday, the last Sunday .to <rf twenty-five million dollara to«
Apples: They should be carefully Aug. 19, bound for Skagway, Alaska,
elected, using those which are free he most northerly,- port of the 13 Mrs. Harry C. Faulkner, accom- September; also a cradle roll party Advene weather conditions i
m
rom insect injuries, mechanical in- ay cruise. 'Marjorie and I are panied by the heir to the throne, is to be held soon.
'
Jtwtiy reduced the hosts * _
spending
a
few
days
with
relatives
RemeiuSer
oar
Christian
Endeavor
ury or any damage from fungus raveling in company with Mr. Leonh
• "Quality Checked and
««•<«* to
at 6:15 o'clock. Norman. Hofmeister ^^ "I*
iseases. Wrap separately, using oil rd Wall, a classmate of mine at the and friends in Des Moines.
Guaranteed by Good
all the small
•While
in
South
Dakota
a
few
weeks
wrap. Pack tightly in boxes. Store University of California.
ia leader next Sunday evening.
seriously damaged many
Housekeeping," it reads
ago, Senator James E. Bruce purcoolest place available.
—the most important enhalf the counties of the 7ta~tT'
The "S. S. Victoria" has a rather chased 2,000 acres of choice land, in
Pears: Pears should be picked by olorful past, having been launched
dorsement ever given any hosiery.
grasshopper
scourage in some oft
METHODIST CHURCH.
lid-September. Wrap carefully, pack t Dumbarton, on the Clyde, Scot- which he has unlimited faith as an «•
Backed by months of checking in
werteni
counties
was reminisced
+
D. B. 8. Prather, Factor.
n apple boxes and place in a cool, and, in 1870. At that time it was investment.
the laboratories arid hundreds of
the
locust
plagues
of the K
moist place. Pears that are picked ailed the "Parthia" and was the Ed. Arnold, who has been employed +. + + + + + + + + + + + + One entomologist prophesied i
actual wear tests.
arly will be free from grittmess or agship of the Cunard line, a posi- in the Citizens Bank for several You are always welcome at church other dry fall and spring might i
See this Sheerer and Stronger
stone-cells." Usually November will ion now held by the famous "S. S. months, has returned to Massena and and Sunday School.
Holeproof Hosiery—with $250,in the "worst infestation" in ,
e as long as pears can be kept in [ueen Mary." 'For ten years the will take a position in Senator Brace's The pastor goes to the annual con- history. The ravages of 1935'
000 of improvements that cost
ference in Dea Moinea on. Sept. 16.
bank at that place.
rdinary sotrage.
you nothing extral Shadowless
Victoria flew the British flag, play- There's no place like home, at least The pastor and official board wish yet bear out this forecast.
Root crops: Boot crops should be ng between Liverpool and New York
chiffons or light
average temperature in iJ
Jesse Metheny thought so after go- to thank ftll our friends lor your forThe
ug carefully, and those that are abservice weights.
1936 was 48.6 degrees
and serving as a troop ship for ing to Adair to work in a barber shop; loyal help during the year.
The with a sixty-three year
ormal or defective in any way dis- Jritish soldiers to its various possesarded. Allow them to dry, but not ions. Later it saw service between remaining a day and a night, and stewards have been kindly received 47.9 degrees. The lowest
hiking back to Anita on the first train. everywhere. The church board is
ntil they shrivel. Pack in sand or
tare was 80 degrees below
n a stone jar. Use alternate layers he Orient and the Pacific coast for Many hundred bushels of choice ap- anxious to receive all the money poshe (Canadian Pacific Railway. It ples from the orchard of S. D. Pulks
f roots with alternate layers of dry
sible by Tuesday evening, Sept, 16. highest 107 degrees. Although fj
3 pairs for '21*
ms
been
re-engined
and
remodelled
records were broken, the year
north of town, have been carefully
eaves. Roots that are not subject
it now takes prospectors and picked, packed and shipped to the The collectors are W. T. Slater, C. W. marked hy many unique phenoi
frost
injury
can
be
placed
in
a
OOUBir CERTIFIED I
ourists to and from Alaska and Omaha market during the past -week. Crandall, C. H. Bartley, Sherm Hen- May of 1934 was the warmest |
ontainer and put in the ground or
8«ld« the Good Housekeeping ouatontse o(
'rings back Alaska canned salmon Mr. Fulks estimates this year's crop derson, A. E. Kohl, Andrew Wiegand, record whereas in 1935 May
qualify, Holeproof Hosiery also boors fhe covoted
aves.
Harold McDermott, Mrs. 'George
seal of approval of the Belter Fabrics Testing
Cabbage, celery cabbage: Select and herring as cargo. It is the first at from four to five thousand bushels. Denne, 'Mrs. Jas. B. Herriman, Mrs. preached an all-time low. But 1
Bureau. It Is the only hosiery thus doubly certified.
leads of cabbage that are solid but ship into Nome every spring, and late In the baseball tournament at Stuart Ollie Yeater, Mrs. Joe Vetter and have learned to accept such
season it makes the last trip
We also have a complete line not overripe. Those cracked or in every
last week, Anita tied with the Stuart Mrs. Carl Millard. World Service tlons of nature with calm solicit!
made
to
the
far
north.
after all, is beyond 1
of the new Fall and Winter poor condition should be discarded. We have stopped at several fish boys for first money and brought offerings will be received by Andrew Providence,
management.
Wrap individual heads and place on
home $87.50. This was brought about Wiegand or the pastor.
colors.
helves in the basement in the coolest anneries in the last few days. The by Casey defeating Stuart in the last A meeting of the W. H, M. S. will
are enjoying one of the most
A, M. Mlkkelsen, Chiropractor,.
Chiffon and Service Weight oom available. Well matured celery natives
successful fishing seasons in the his- game of the tournament by a score be held at 2:00 o'clock Thursday af,abbage
should
be
wrapped
in
paper
of 3 to 1. Van Meter and Casey tied ternoon at the home of Mrs. W. T.
at
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Weber of I
,nd placed in the coolest room avail- tory of Alaska.
for third place.
Slater. You are invited, ladies.
Night
before
last
we
stopped
at
Bluffs
are the proud parents of]
able; both cabbage and celery cabbage
The Holy Sacrament next Sunday daughter, Marti Jo, born Aug, 21.
will withstand considerable frost or Nethakatla, a village inhabited by
•f morning. All are invited.
Indians exclusively. They own and
•f
'reezing.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
W. T. Slater is the delegate to the
Chas. Biggs, who is in the C. C (
Squash: Select squash that is wel operate perhaps the largest cannery + + -f + 4- + + 4- + + + + + annual conference this year.
in
Alaska.
They
are
canning
about
camp at Red Oak, spent Sunday i
matured, well ripened and which has
"Substance" will be the subject of
The ladies aid served lunch at the
not been injured by frost. These can 200,000 salmon per day at the pres- the Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of Walter Storer sale last Thursday and the city with hii parents,
ent
time.
The
natives
seem
to
be
be stored in a reasonably warm or a
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Septem- did quite well. IWe are sorry to Biggs and wife.
quite contented and happy. The in- ber 13.
reasonably cool place, providing
lose the Storer family from the comcome from the sale of their canned
James Osen will attend Rutf
tumidity is low.
IOWA FARM PRICES INCREASE
The Golden Text is from Hebrews munity.
goods
has
enabled
them
to
build
a
State University at New Brim
Sweet potatoes: Sweet potatoe
FROM JULY 15 TO AUGUST 15
11:1, "Now faith is the substance of
Sunday services:
N. J., this fall. He has been awan
should be dug before heavy frost large church, a town hall, and many things hoped for, the evidence of
Church School at 10:00 a. m, Harold a scholarship in connection with'
nice
homes.
Iowa farm prices, in general, aver dried thoroughly and placed in i
things
not
seen."
McDermott, Superintendent.
Yesterday was Sunday and we were
aged higher on Aug. 15 than they di< warm room.
The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo- Morning worship at 11;00 o'clock. poultry husbandry department
privileged
to
attend
an
Indian
mison July 15, according to L. D. All- Temporary crops: Tomatoes shouli
tations from the Bible and from the Epworth League at 7:00 p. m.
baugh, Iowa State College extension be packed while still in a half rip sion at Nethakatla. The Episcopal Christian Science textbook, "Science
Roy Wetzel of near Corning,
«conomist. Farm prices of oats, bar- condition or when green. Wrap care priest, who said he was the first and Health with Key to the Scrip- Evening worship at 8:00 o'clock. county, has a couple of hogs
All will be welcome at our services. seem bent on populating his
ley, rye and soybeans were abou fully, place in boxes and store in th native priest, delivered part of his tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.
twice their levels of a year ago an< coolest place available.
Some o sermon in "shun-shun," the native
farm. Boy had a spring gilt'
One of the Bible citations reads:
corn prices averaged 40 per cem them can be placed in the furnac tongue. He later related the re- "By the word of the Lord were the WEATHER (CONDITIONS COST
IOWA MILLIONS IN 1935 farrowed 16 pigs recently. Bi
ligious history of his tribe from the
higher than last year.
room to hasten ripening.
has an aged sow which went tej
heavens
made;
and
all
the
boat
of
Corn advanced from 51 cents pe:
Ground cherries, if stored with th arrival in Alaska of the first Cath- them by the breath of his mouth. Heavy rainfall and destructive better, giving birth to 19 pig* "
bushel on June 15 to $1.06 on Aug husk on and placed in an airy plac olic missionary to the present time. Let all the earth fear the Lord: let floods, billions of chinch bugs and means a total of 35 pigs from W
15, the highest farm price reportec like an upstairs room, can be kept i He spoke for our particular benefit all the inhabitants of the world stand voracious grasshoppers cost Iowa animals.
for Iowa corn on Aug. 15 since 1920 good condition 2 or 3 months afte in almost perfect English. His son in awe of him. For he spake, and millions of dollars in 1935. ; .The
later acted as a guide and took us
Although hog prices increased from picking.
it was done; he commanded, and it losses, however, were *y no means
$9.10 per hundredweight on July 1
A mimeographed sheet on the stor around the village.
We saw "Totem Park" where they stood fast. Blessed is the nation as severe as those suffered during
to $10.20, the increase did not keep ing of fruits, vegetables, plants an
have
a number of genuine Totem of whose God is the Lord; and the peo- the 1934 drought. The highlights of
}>ace with the sharp rise in the pric flowers may be obtained free by writ
the
Johnson
and Kyan tribes. The ple whom he hath chosen for his own the weather in 1935 are described by
of corn and the corn-hog ratio droppei ing the Extension Service, Iowa Stat
Stomach ulcer, gas pains, indi{
Dr. William J. Petersen in the Aug- victims, why suffer? For quick
history back of each Totem is very inheritance" (Ps. 33:6, 8, 9, 12).
from 12.0 to 9.6.
College, Ames, Iowa.
Among the selections from the ust issue of "The Palimpsest," the
d<H
interesting. Some of them were
Prices of other grains increase
Christian Science textbook is the fol- monthly publication of the State His- get a free sample of Udga, a
used
as
burial
places
and
to
indicate
from July 15 to Aug. 15 as follows
prescription,
at
Bongers
Bros.
WHY, DOCTOR!
tribal affiliation. He told us that lowing: "Spirit, Cod, has created all torical Society of Iowa.
Oats, from 32 cents to 42 cents
BUY Mineral Meat Meal to*
Young Lady—Doctor, there's some Totemism is no longer observed but in and of Himself. Spirit never cre- A cold, wet spring, that delayed
wheat, from 98 cents to ?1.04; bar
ley, from 50 cents to 88 cents; an thing wrong with our baby's die' has been entirely supplanted by Chris- ated matter. . . . Spirit is the only corn planting nearly a month, was cheapest grain? and best results. Bar
He doesn't gain as he should. Wha tianity. The Totems are being pre- substance, the invisible and indivis- responsible for the greatest loss to ley's Produce.
soybeans, from 96 cents to $1.15.
served by Americans for the inter- ible infinite God. Things spiritual Iowa crops. The excessive rainfall
Beef, with a farm price of $7.20 do you suggest?
S. P. BAKER & CO., of
ests
of tourists. The natives have and eternal are substantial. Things resulted in destructive floods. At Iowa, can place reliable man
Doctor—Is he bottle fed?
showed an increase of 40 cents, whil
material
and
temporal
are
insubstanEddyville a levee of 14,000 sand bags
been converted to the Christian faith,
Young Lady—N-no.
veal, at $6.70, and lamb, at $8.10
was built to protect the town. Eighty in Cass county. No in
Doctor (cheerfully)—Well, we' and so Totemism no longer has a tial" (p. 335).
showed a decrease of 30 cents each
families were driven from their homes Steady income. Write today.
Prices of other livestock showed littl better make a thorough examina place in their lives.
at Obtumwa. The damage to crops,
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGj
Yesterday, at Ketchikan, we were
- (pause) . variation beyond the naturally ex tion.
taken around town by a friend of + CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST f livestock and property in 'Des Moines 1933 L. W. B. -Chevrolet dual
There, does that hurt?
pected seasonal changes.
Ronald Reed, Pastor.
-f valley alone was conservatively placed truck, new rear rubber, extra I
ours. Ketchikan is the largest city +
Young Lady (uncertainly)—N
Taking the United States as
at almost a half million dollars.
1985 Chevrolet Master coupe,
-whole, the United States Bureau o I guess it feels all right—but, doctor in Alaska, having a population of
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
In 1934 chinch bugs caused a loss Ford A coach; 1927 Chevrolet e
4,000, and is called the "first city."
Agricultural Economics reports tha I'm just the baby's aunt.
Church Service at 11:00 a. m.
It is noted for its cold storage plants,
the general level of prices receive
Open evenings and Sundays.
Evening service at 8:00 o'clock.
James Nelson, wife and son, Rex salmon canneries and lumber mills.
l>y farmers on Aug. 15 was the high
244. 0. W. Shaffer & Son, AJ
Ladies aid meets Wednesday and
est in 6 years. The bureau also re of Coon Rapids visited Sunday wit The largest halibut fleet in the world
Iowa.
__.—are servin the
has its base there, and the city is''
e
usual lunch.
ported that with a cash income fron relatives in the Anita vicinity.
WANTEDr-Representativ*
tojj
- depot
also the
of the U. S. light- ' Next Sunday we are beginning the
the sale of products of $711,000,00
after
our
magazine
subscription
evening
service.
If
you
enjoy
an
inEd. Jorgensen, living near Berea house service for Alaska.
United States farmers reached th
Voss Manufacturing Co. eats in Anita and vicinity, v
service come in the evening.
highest total in farm income sine submitted to an operation a few day
Other ports to be visited are Wran"IF IT'S MADE OF WOOD,
try to have something very
enables you to secure a gooa n
1929.
ago for the removal of his tonsils.
gell, Petersburg, Juneau, Sitka and
WE CAN MAKE IT."
the hundreds of dollars spent
ile for you.
Skagway. Sitka was the Russian
602-4 E. ^rd. St
officers of the church are to
vicinity each fall and w«tei fW
capitol at the time Alaska was owned
rff**<we&&jf&&^^
be elected next Sunday. Don't fail
by that country.
Swan, Martin & Martin azines. Oldest agency » u- . ^
to be there to help plan the program
Attomeys-at'Law
anteed lowest rates on all P*g ^
Love to all,
for next year.
General
Law
Business
Transacted
domestic and foreign. 1^™*°
Bernard.
You are always welcome to worship
equipment free. Start
Zurfluh Greenhouses
permanent business m
Claire Johnston, wife and children with us.
Cut Flowers, Funeral Design* and time. Address MOOR--of Menlo visited Sunday with his
Plants of All Kinds.
inc., Wayland Road, Noith - ^
parents, Earl Johnston and wife.
Phone 609
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH + Sth. & Pine Sts.
N. Y.
NO NEED TO HUNT FURTHER FOR COALS
Mrs. Mike Woodall was hostess to!
Osborne-Tomlinson
a. m. Classes
Frost
THAT SATISFY-WE OFFER QUALITY COALS the Merry Meeters at her home on Church School at 10:00
Funeral Home
«B» battery fro* We
A. M.
Maple Street in Anita last Thursday
Sixth & Oak Streets
Phone SOT Sol tubes. Lindblom
afternoon. Mrs. J. L. Taylor won'
AT RIGHT PRICES.
Eat,
1866.
Ambulance
Service trie Service, Anita
el our
ioc
Remember
our
15c
Thursday
high score at bridge, Mrs Mervin' i- '™
mursday noon
r heW
the chu
Taylor placed low, Mrs. Otto HartJ ,„
»
''<* dining t, room. Roland, Peacock & Baxter
last Sunday at
kopf received the traveling prize and ' We were favored
Funeral Director!
Miss Pauline Barnholdt the door prlze" I "'f ^ f Sundav Scho°l with a All calls answered promptly day «r
Three visitors, Miss Pauline Barn J i° v V ™\G.arden <>* My Heart"
night, regardless of distant*.
Beat
ANITA LUMBER CO.
holdt, Miss Lucille Barnholdt and' w™e Scholl, with Miss
Office,
na Kyle at the
Wffls written
•Miss Dorothy Eden, were in attend '
°
- Piano; also a
Minor
Outfitting
Co.
YOUR ORDERS ARE SAFE WITH US!
ttons, contracts
ance. • Mrs. Hartkopf will e n t e r t a i " ' " m g l Rally Day-" ^ Miss Carol
Furniture, Store* and Rtf*.
reports
handled
the club at their next meeting.
Crosley Electric Refrigerator*
Plans are being made for our proand federal courtsand Radio*.

Rice Krlsples " — Coffee
Navy Beans

Onions aw* jfes

*

;;;, 29C

Rolled Rib Roast

1

79c
Roe Clothing Co.
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ATLANTIC BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

THE HUNTING SEASON
WILL SOON BE HERE

••"fl

ROBERT SCOTT

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
party by Chairman John Hamilton
wist
of the O. O. P national coriunlt» as
of the founders of the nohparttsan
twenty
FASCISM in Lithuania, estabeague.
r
This committee will have Its
lished about a year ago by Antanas Smetona, the president-dicheadquarters in Chicago; you will
tator, is likely to come to an end
see the result of its efforts in the
very soon. The new parliament is
way of educational matter in the
now in session and has begun to
orm of booklet*, pamphlets, carstudy possible revision of the constitoons and exhibits. One of the Retution.
publican efforts it is now engaged in
The Lithuanian government has
combating is the G. O. P. hatred of
had serious trouble with CJermanj
the reciprocal trade treaties. An I
over Memel, which, though mainlj
>ave told you in this column, then
populated by Germans, was turned
• WMt«n N«w»p«i>»r Union.
s a grave danger in farmers being
over to Lithuania for use as a port
beguiled into believing the reciproSplit in Labor Ranks
scratches she was unhurt, but the by the League of Nations. Tha
cal trade treaties we a menace to
country's second source of woe i
plane was badly damaged.
By EARL GODWIN
agriculture*—and vote for the Lanla Now in Effect
woman, Louise Thaden its broken relations with Poland
don administration without realizing
ASHINGTON.
We
ought
T ABOR DAY, for organized labor, of Another
the United States, gained fame There have been no formal rela
to be proud of the fact that they are voting to bufld a tariff
*-* was considerably marred by the
winning the $15,000 Bendix tions between the two countriet
fact that the suspension of the ten by
the diplomats and rulers wall which will bring back «U th*
trophy race, a transcontinental dash since Poland seized Vilna, the origi
unions which followed John Lewis from
of the world look on Frank- old evils that pestered and ruined
nal Lithuanian capital. There is no
New
York
to
Los
Angeles;
had just become ef- and yet another woman, Laura In- mail or telegraphic communication lin Roosevelt as a master hand in them before. A Republican tariff
fective.
However, galls, took second place. In the across the border and no trade. the art of minding America's busi- IBS always worked wonders for the
the holiday was cel- Los
ness in such a way that we are now industrialists who put up the prices
Angeles air meet Michael Deebrated as much as troyat,
about
as free from entangling for- of everything they sold to farmersFrench race and stunt pilot, Railway Labor Act Is
usual all over the won high
eign
alliances
as we have ever been. while the farmers got nothing at all
honors.
country and the
This is important to the people of out of it,
Nine persons were killed when a Attacked in Court
• • •
workers were ad- sight-seeing plane crashed near
N AN appeal to the Suprem America because there is no doubt
dressed by many Pittsburgh.
NO WASTE HEBE.
Court of the United States the that in the eventual next world war
It is a sad commentary on the
notables. President
Virginian Railway company madi the powers will endeavor to bring
William Green of France to Spend Vast Sum
selfish political tactics of th* New
an attack on the provisions of th us into the scrap—as before.
Life b Different
All men are born
the A. P. of L.,
Deal's enemies that they continurailway labor act authorizing collee
Because
of
Roosevelt's
strong
pospeaking at Knox- for Military Defense
tive bargaining between representa sition and his keen grasp of inter- ally refer to the"waste" of the Pub- equally. But they
vUlc
C* RANGE'S government has de- tives of the employees and the car national affairs, plus the grave dan- lic Works program and never yet
' Tenn., de- r
cided that conditions in Europe riers.
ger of the wrong man in the White nave given credit for such enorlabor's enemies would profit from are so threatening that it must spend
The railroad appealed from rul House in a time of international mously .helpful things as the 4,115
the schism. He made a plea for a a huge sum for national defense. ings by the Eastern Virginia Fed stress, thinking men are talking schools which have been buflt this
higher wage level, shorter working So it adopted a program for in- eral District court and the Fourth against any idea of a change of ad- past two and a half years with Pubhours, freedom to organize, addi- creasing the efficiency of the army Circuit Court of Appeals re- ministration. Landon has not, at lic Works money. Thus providing fational social security legislation and which will cost $930,000,000 in the quiring it to negotiate conceinin this writing, given any inkling of cilities for 1,200,000 children who
adoption of the child labor amend- next four years. The proposal was disputes with a unit of the Amer what his views may be on these in- otherwise would have either not
ment to the federal constitution.
made by Edouard Daladier, min- can Federation of Labor.
ternational matters; and for all I been provided for or who /would;
He also assailed the idea of an ister of defense. The first installknow he hasn't any—but it is well have been crowded into completely
independent l a b o r p a r t y and ment of $280,000,000 will be dis- High Labor Costs Drive
to remember that the series of little inadequate rooms or buildings.
pledged the federation to a non- bursed in 1937.
There is no wastefulness in such a
wars
we inflicted on our small
Big
Concern
From
New
York
The program calls for an inpartisan policy in the present presiprogram.
It was an employmentsouthern
neighbors
for
years
were
tensive increase of mechanized DECAUSE labor costs in New the outcome of the so-called "dol- creating drive, which not only gave
dential campaign.
•*-*
/ork
city
are
too
high
the
units
and
also
for
rearmament.
John L. Lewis made a radio adComes to Light
Schweinler Press, larges lar diplomacy" of the Wall street jobs, spread millions of dollars
dress at Washington but did not Furthermore, it provides an in- Charles
magazine
printing house there, ha investors who used to run the state where they were needed, but pro• A:- man's character
mention the split. He maintained crease in the size of the professional
vided a great investment in Amer- changes—it is merely j
to close the plant in which department.
that American industry could "easi- army and the creation of a special- decided
We had an idea once that there ican citizenship.
it
employs
1,000
men
and
women
ized
group
of
long
service
noncom1 was a manifest destiny which sent
ly pay a minimum income to unThese schools, which range from
FINE FOR DRESSING I
skilled labor of $2,500 a year." Urg- missioned officers such as already and move' where costs are lower this country into every South Amer- one-room buildings to Whole new
Executives of the company saic
Soothe and protect cuts by drent
i ing labor to organize to better its exist in the French navy.
high
schools,
are
scattered
over
ican
and
West
Indian
cane
brake
The program also provides for they did not object to the wage and jungle to see whether or not we half the 3,071 American' counties in w&h puxe ud a little Montfe i.
condition, Lewis said that "able
scales imposed by New York unifcfe The lOc site ccctahUUti
economists have already shown that strengthening the frontier fortifica- ions,
found the differential be- couldn't make a little money in ay the states. These buildings repi ac the 5c rite. Demand MonL
the entire scope of American life — tions. But the chief improvement tweenbut
some
of
these
foreign
enterprises.
resent
70
per
cent
of
all
the
new
the
local
scale
and
the
rate
will
be
made
in
the
air
force
which
social, economic, physical, and
in force elsewhere so great that i Then, to back up the American en- school buildings in the country in
spiritual — may be vastly im- will be increased by 2,000 planes.
was "impossible" to continue in terprises in these regions, we used the past two and a half years. This
WHITE PETBOUUMJ
proved."
to have a part of our navy and ma- 70 per cent cost $462,000,000, of
New York.
Secretary of Labor Perkins, also Roosevelt and Landon
rine corps down there acting as which the federal government gives
speaking over the radio, ignored Confer on Drouth
policemen. This used to irritate more than half. Some of the monthe civil war within labor's ranks PRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT and Revised Budget Figures
these South American and West In- ey, about $90,000,000, was loaned to
Regular niel
and painted labor's future as rosy. .*• Alf M. Landon, rival candidates Increase the Debt
dian countries beyond description the communities by the government
"Some 1,000,000 men and women for the Presidency, met in some- D EVISING the 1937 budget fig and was the reason for the eternal and will be repaid. The rest was
iMedicint t|
who were jobless at this time last what dramatic fashion in Des *^ ures he submitted to congres ill feeling those folks used to bear raised by the taxpayers in the com(Glow's M«
year have been added to the ranks
Moines, Iowa; but in January, President Roosevel toward us. There never was any munities benefited. There is no
I Soap for the i
of workers in private industry and
they met as chief now estimates that expenditures reason for us to be backing up this waste and no local kick; why then
[poo helps <
the amount of money in pay enexecutives of the caused by the bonus
I excessive Fil
type of dollar diplomacy which kepi does a man who knows as much as
velopes has been increased nearly
United States and of and the AAA invali(Hair and waiit
us
on
the
verge
of
small
warfare
Frank
Knox
go
roaring
around
the
42 million dollars in weekly wages,"
iDtndraff.
Kansas respectively dation will put the
in
Cuba,
Nicaragua,
Mexico
and
country
belaboring
Roosevelt
for
a
,. . 'normil hiit
said Miss Perkins.
for the purpose of public debt at the
other neighboring lands. There may program that has done as much as
fc"A»k>o«Hunltcua.
None of the noted s p e a k e r s
discussing p l a n s all-time high figure
have been reason for us now anc this PWA school building program?
seemed to wish to comment on the
for the relief of of $34,188,543,494.
then to act the part of an armec It reflects on a man's intellectual
situation hi Minneapolis, where
d r o u t h stricken He says, however,
arbiter in some hot-headed islanc honor to make charges like Knox
strikes have resulted in the shutfarmers. The con- that better business
M O f c MEDICINE '
where the natives were runninj makes.
ting down of that city's immense
ference, held at Mr. will run tax receipts
wild—but
by
and
large
the
wises
The figures I have reported here
milling industry. It is expected this
Roosevelt's sugges- up $12,000,000 highthing this country ever did was to have just come from Secretary
strike will be extended next to Buftion and including er than was expectdrop all ideas of the big stick in Ickes; they do not include $30,OTO,falo, second American milling centhe governors of the ed. The President's
other people's countries and star 000 spent by the federal governter, and later to Chicago. The issue other states that had suffered espe- revision covered the
on the Roosevelt idea of being
ment on federal schools among the
President
is the closed shop; the milling in- cially from the drouth, began in fiscal year that beneighbor to everybody.
Indians and at the military and
dustry never has been unionized.
Roosevelt good
the state house in Des Moines, gan July 1 last and
We are working up trade agree- naval academies.
where Governor Herring enter- will end June SO, 1937. During his ments
that are showing up the old
In addition, the government has
.
tained the distinguished visitors at absence from the capital it was is- selfish high
tariff policies; we have loaned
Iron Falls to the Rebels;
a luncheon. The President and Mr. sued by Acting Budget Director
nearly $60,000,000 to univer•ftloal OMowtto pxepantitn ui
certainly
gained
a
great
foothold
in
San Sebastian Next
Landon, it was said, did most of the Daniel W. Bell.
sities which have built new gymnaMdcutg: •tnal* agenb, eithir MM
that way; also in several siums, cafeteria for students, much
The chief items changed by the Canada
or
eatzwnV engaged in rinivl
PIERCE attacks by the Spanish talking at this repast and exchanged
other countries. We are about to needed dormitories, etc. The actual
wade. 84% effective amid!!* 1
* rebels resulted in the capture of a lot of joking remarks. Then the estimate were:
stage
a
great
western-world
con1 Receipts, fixed at $5,665,839,000.
expenditures so far (there being a
Irun, on the French border, and conference was started in earnest,
angle makes it a «uw-fi» uhl
2. Expenditures at $7,762,835,300. ference in South America which lot yet to come) total $200,000,000
in
90& of OUM. It will sot hi
the defenders were mercilessly each state being taken up in turn.
Early in the evening Mr. Roose3. Gross deficit for the year at ought to lead to the establishment and have provided 800,000 months of
slaughtered save for those who were
MOMMiy to jraxchaio Mmpt»*M
of
a
solid
North
American
bloc
d
work for laboring men at the local
able to take refuge in Prance. Thri velt, entertained the governors at $2,096,996,300.
duadfe* li MtUaotory end!!*!
4. Public debt on June 30, 1937, countries to stand together, mind sites, and 4,000,000 months of labor
town was reduced to smoking ruins, dinner aboard his special train. On
•MaoM are hunlahad m
their own business, and resist Euro- per man at various factories. PWA,
and the victors promptly started that occasion he and Mr. Landon at $34,188,543,493.73.
ofinqnixy.
pean
and
Asiatic
influences.
It
may
had
their
most
intimate
talk.
ReThese estimates compared with
thus far, has done a tremendous
an advance westward against San
Writt t*Uy, *
be
the
new
world
against
the
old
job in resuscitating the school-world
Sebastian, their main objective in sults of the conference, if any, were January figures as follows:
world
sometime
in
the
future,
and
not
made
public
at
once,
the
Presi1.
Receipts
of
$5,654,217,650.
from the low level it had fallen into
the north. Recognizing the f a c t
DEHTOH'S COSMETIC!
2. Expenditures of $7,645,301,338. we can start right now to get ready. during the depression years, espetiiat this large resort city could not dent reserving announcement of his
44M-2M
Roosevelt
sees
a
long
way
ahead
plans
for
a
radio
address.
3. Deficit of $1,098,388,720.
' tt, U«tatarf«M«i
^
cially the period 1930 to 1933.
long be defended, the government
these
world
matters;
it
would
4.
Public
debt
at
end
of
year
of
•.
••»'•
*
administration there offered to sura shameful thing to sidetrack
$31,351,638,737.
render the place if full amnesty Relief Work Will Be
ANOTHER QUESTION.
The $2,000,000,000 deficit Mr. him now just as he is getting the
MORNINfi
were promised; but declared if this Continued for Farmers
That
old question "what is the
were refused the city would be TN HIS radio talk the President Roosevelt estimated is the lowest of United States in a leading interna- Constitution between friends" gives
burned to the ground and the 625 1 asserted every governor w i t h the New Deal. Regarding this fig- tional position as a peace maker.
Roosevelt has been keeping his way now to the question "what is
fan quicUf
fascist prisoners held there would whom he had talked on his trip to ure the President said:
"The estimated deficit for 1937 « weather eye open on European af- the Supreme Court among the gov»wh«d
bo shot. There was great discord the drouth area gave approval to
ernors
of
drouth-stricken
states,"
min.tion.
among the defenders, the anarch- his policy of providing federal work $2,096,996,300 which includes $580- fairs for a long time past; and the That is a local matter, and as the
ists insisting on destroying the city relief for the distressed farmers on 000,000 for statutory debt retirement country should realize that it has result of this there was a great
and $560,000,000 tot further pay- been far seeing statesmanship
anyhow.
projects that will protect their crops ments under the adjusted compen- which has placed us right now in a deal of political hot air blown this
South of Madrid the government in the future. This policy, he said
strong neutral position with respect way and that by various gentleforces were said,, to have made would be „ continued. He did not sation payment act.
men seeking to oust Mr. Roosevelt
"Deducting
the
amount
of
the
to every one of the European from
progress and there were claims that give specific details of the drouth
the White House. They dedebt retirement leaves
snarls—including the Spanish horTalavera had been taken and that relief plan, which will be based on statutory
clared he was violating states'
net
deficit
of
$1,516,996,300.
ror.
Otherwise
you
would
have
the Alcazar in Toledo was practical- the report of the President's drouth
"This does not mean that there seen us gradually edging our way rights and what not—but I notice
ly battered to pieces by loyalist study committee.
the minute he and the responwill
be an increase in the public
a European war through the that
artillery. The rebels' advance on
Mr. Roosevelt asserted that work debt of this amount for the reason uito
sible officials of the drouth-stricken
device
of
moneys
loaned
or
muniMadrid from the south and west relief for the unemployed in the
communities got dowtf to brass
was supposed to have been halted. cities has restored consumer pur- that it is contemplated during the tions sold to one side or the other tacks, they had no other idea about
year to reduce the working balance But Roosevelt's neutrality policies'
The Madrid government was re- chasing power, sustained every
by approximate jacked up by congress, have made solving agriculture's drouth probBw!0>
organized and Francisco Largo Ca- merchant in the community, and
lem than on a national basis; not a
t clear to the world that we will state
ballero, left wing Socialist, was provided a backlog for heavy inbasis;
and
mainly
with
fedWhat
Mr.
Roosevelt
meant
by
have none of Europe's dirty mess eral and not with state funds.
dustry.
made premier.
to
» • *
this was that instead of borrowing
French workers in Paris in a
Declaring re-employment in pri- money to cover the difference beBATESIn that way of course the PresiCOURTING
FARM
VOTES.
great demonstration insisted that vate industry is proceeding rapidly, tween receipts and expenditures,
The farm vote is the exciting dent has injected the Constitution
the government abandon its non- the President announced allocation the Treasury would dip into the geninto the campaign. He did not do
m/f r th!S ,camP«gn; and it is so in any political argument on his
intervention policy and give active of an additional $2,500,000 to the eral fund for $1,100»000,000.
interesting
to
know
that
the
Rooseaid to the Spanish government. United States employment service.
velt campaign in the Middle West trip through the drouth area; and
••omi-Wfl
Premier Blum, while not concealhis trip was entirely official and not
Six
Men
May
Be
Cited
'
«tofoi* a.
K 1S t0 be conducted educa- political. Yet the consequences
ing his sympathy with the Madrid Japan Will Build Big
ulLaTteW
by a non partisan, or poscrowd, declared that if France Submarine Fleet
for Contempt of Senate
sible ormni-partisan committee of must have a bearing on politics
dropped neutrality, Italy and GerI J NITED STATES DISTRICT ATand on the campaign. It strikes
many would be able to give the TAPAN proposes to build up a UTORNEY L. C. GARNETT of farm leaders who have been ham- nae the situation is a complete pracmering
on
New
Deal
principles
for
*•
submarine
fleet
approximately
Spanish rebels much speedier and
Washington was asked by Vice
tical answer to the legalistic and I
A
more effective aid than the French do per cent larger than "-at 0*' either President Garner to present to the «fo?P,?St; j?ead^fay William Set- think the erroneous conclusions-of
Great Britain or the United States
tle of the Indiana farm bureau fedcould give to the loyalists.
federal grand jury the case of six
the Supreme Court.
Representatives of twenty- four Such was the substance of a note Railway Audit and Inspection com- eration, this committee is now beT—N
delivered
by
the
Japanese
embassy
The President's general program
ing
organized
throughout
several
powers were scheduled to confer in
pany officials who failed to appear states and has some well known for agriculture and federal spendui
London
to
the
British
foreign
ofLondon on plans for the establishThe decision replaces the sub- before a senate committee some names connected with it at this ing to aid the distressed millions,
ment of a nonintervention control fice.
marine
parity among the three pow- two weeks ago. Those cited by Mr writing. There is Frank Murphyof therefore, seems to have everycommittee. Portugal, however, was ers established
by the 1930 London Garner were: W. W. Groves, presil Minneapolis, attorney for several body's approval; and that means
still holding out.
dent of the company; W. B
naval treaty.
arge farm organizations, and re- Sov. Alf Landon, too. I don't see
Japan notified Great Britain that
membered for the fact that although low the Republicans can make an
it was determined to keep afloat
Mrs. Markham Flies Atlantic,
he was a delegate to the G O P issue of federal spending, or how
11,059 tons of destroyers and1 IS"
convention which nominated Hoovl anyone can split hairs on whether
Landing in Nova Scotia
9
t0ns
? j*
of submarines above the
or not agriculture is a local or a
c
n
mitt
VfRS. BERYL MARKHAM of 19dO London treaty quotas. This to T ° ?, ee, headed by Sena- C
, bolted that outflt and led
1VJ
farmers to Houston demand- national matter.
England put her name on the tonnage, if the treaty's provisions tor La Follette, is investigating the
ng a farm plank that meant someCuriously enough, the Landon
roll of fame as the first woman to were carried out, would be scrapped alleged use of labor "spies" by em thing.
managers are hoping to make a
make a solo flight across the north at the end of this year
P overs in disputes with their emAnother well known Mid-West great vote getting impression
Atlantic froin east to west. ,She
TheJInited States,, like Great Brit- ployees. At the time of the hearing
>; started from London for New York, tain, has decided it must keen n an attorney for the company told arm leader on this committee is among the crowded millions of the
in me committee an injunction was be- Homer Hush of Iowa, who makes the eastern cities; and one of their arbut her fuel gave out and she was service after the end of the year
forced to land her small monoplane 40,000 tons of over age destroyers ing sought in federal court to pre- Plain statement that "the farmer ruments with the city folks is that
at Baleine cove near Louisberg,
vent the officials' appearance and who deserts Roosevelt is a sucker " toe New Deal's agricultural pott*
total
Nova Scotia. Except for • few
t° profcbit production of their rec- Others are Paul Weia of Wiscon- cies have raised food prices and thus
sin, a Progressive; Sam Fishman. increased the living costs of the city
Kansas Republican read out of that dwellers.
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Gross Stitch Sampler

ent Ruin. Throw UgtoU^TM^ Ind5an Civilizaton; Old
Sculpture Reveals Rare Sense of Humor.

a transfer pattern of a sampler
IS 1-4 by IB 1-4 inches; color suggestions; material requirements;
illustrations of all stitches used.
Send 15 cents in stamps or coins
(coins preferred) for this pattern
to The Sewing Circle Needlecraft
Dept., 82 Eighth Aye., New York,
N. Y.
Write plainly pattern number,
your name and address.
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Derision
Is any one of the ways in which
humanity behaves inherently
more ridiculous than the others?
After all, aren't we all targets
for the disapproval and derision
of those who may chance to disapprove and deride? — Rose
Macaulay.

The Habit of
N THE "Hills of the Dead," long-forgotten slopes of the back was badly worn and damaged, but
attempts
have
been
made
to
recountry in Guatemala, the picks and shovels of archeologists from construct it. Broken lines have been Doing It Now
the Carnegie Institution of Washington, D. C., are discovering extended with the aid of the many
The habit of promptness, like all
new answers to many mysteries of one of the most brilliant of remaining cues to poses and cos- other habits, is due very largely
(early American civilizations. Under the direction of Dr. V. A. Kid- tumes, by Miss M. Louise Baker, to environment and to early trainder, these explorers into the past have come upon important new relics expert on archeological art, who ing. It is the boy who says "Wait
is able to visualize the complete a while," when his mother wants
Jeft hundreds of years ago by the Maya Indians.
scene in its original state.
anything done, who puts off his
The Mayas challenge the best<S
In the bulletin of the university school work until the last minnds of science} The civilization ulture of the people over succes- museum, Miss Baker directs atten- ute, who delays doing an errand
achieved,received no assist- ive eras.
tion to some of the amusing points until he has finished with his play,
nce from the Old World. It is—
and who never does anything withThe pyramids belong to a period of the work.'
• was—America's own.
"Two of the trio," she writes, indicat- out being told to do it, that comes
known as the Old Empire, which is
The Mayas were proficient astron- >f somewhat later date, flourishing ing a little group in the picture, "forget- in just a little too late for the opners. They jperfected writing, luring the early centuries of the ful of the occasion, are entirely absorbed portunities in life that were waitin their own argument, while the third, ing to be grasped and made the
ilpture and architecture to a high Christian era. This empire includ- indignantly
bracing himself upon out- most of by those who had prejree. They conducted their af- ed many cities in Guatemala, Hon- spread
feet, gives a vicious bump with his pared themselves for them.—O. S.
rs under an efficiently organized duras and southern Yucatan.
hip -(breaking his own obsequious pose
Marden.
The new discoveries bear out the for the moment), demanding attention.
eminent. Science is still at a
to explain how they reached prediction made by Dr. Kidder a
"The seated figures are very huhigh .cultural achievements rear ago, when he said:
man in manner and detail. One digbich they did, but the patient re"Apparently the highland region was nitary gently pokes the friend in
arches of archeological groups much more of a highway for trade and front to ask what it is all about.
ty some day find the answer to migration than the densely jungled low- The friend, willing to accommodate,
and country. Consequently intensive vainly tries to peer over the intersriddle... .
work on the sites of the region can be
"Of first importance," according expected to provide extremely valuable vening mass of feathers (the headthe Carnegie archeologists, are nformation as to the chronological inter- dress of the man in front of nun),
findings in Guatemalan hills, elations of the various ancient'cultures, bracing himself on his foot, in his
hough they have not yet been tarticularly as it is probable that strati- effort to see—a taut neckline giving
the cue."
npletely analyzed. It is hoped led remains will be discovered."
From Miss Baker's description it
hat they may .eventually reveal the
Stone Art Reveals Humor.
seems that even the old Mayan Infrhole fascinating story.
The art of the ancient Mayas is dians were acquainted with our own
notable not only for its skillful exe- present-day problem of the woman
Find Four Tombs,
area, npy/ being explored is cution, but for the evidence it gives who wears a large hat in the moving
a sophisticated understanding of picture theater.
> more than, a mile and a half long, ofmraan
nature—and above all, a de- "The last man, and the only one whose
i it contains^lOO mounds, beneath
face was not completely destroyed, has
are tbe ruins of a large May- ightful sense of humor.
What some critics declare to be lost interest after a fruitless attempt to
L community. Farmers of the reand his hand has probably dropped
i call the site Milaflores, but the the finest specimen of Mayan art in hear
from cupping his ear to toying with his
egie people intend to name it tone was recently discovered by an ear-plugs.
Miss Baker writes.
naljuyu, the. Queche Indian for expedition sponsored by the UniverThe priceless lintel was chiseled
ity
museum
of
the
University
of
mis of the Dead."
3
ennsylvania. The stone lintel was from buff-colored limestone. It is
I Three important tombs of ancient he work of an unknown sculptor. two feet high and a little over four
nerican rulers have already been
pened here, and a fourth is to be
ned soon. From the evidences
vealed concerning the burial pracces of the Mayas, much about their
(ivilization is learned.
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By WILLIAM C. UTLEY
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Week's Supply of Postum Free
Read the offer made by the Postum
Company In another part of this paper. They will send a full week's supply of health giving Postnm free to
anyone who writes for It—Adv.

No matter what the Season—a
sampler's always fun to do, especcially when it offers as colorful
a picture, as quaint a verse, as
this. You'll find it a grand way to
use up scraps of cotton or silk
floss, and a design that works up
in no tune, for the background is
plain. Wouldn't it go beautifully in
a young girl's room? Perchance
that Young Miss will want to do
this easy cross stitch design herself!
Pattern 1187 comes to you with

Ruins of Buildings in the Nunnery Quadrangle at Uxmal, Yucatan.

There to >
perlenee" to

HEARTBURN FROM

Hnrried or overeating anally cmiiei heartburn. Overcome heartburn and digestive
distresses with MilnesU, the original milk
of magnesia in wafer form. Thin, cronchjr,
delicious)?flavored,pleasantto take. Each
wafer equal* 4 teaspoonfub of milk of
magnesia. 20c,35c&60csizes»tdniggist»,

atch Your
Kidneys/

AND 1O* JARS
THE 104 SIZI CONTAINS 3V2
TIMES AS MUCH AS THE 5C SIZE

IT I SNOW WHITE PETROLEUM JEUY

MEDICATION
TO HUP RiFINI

COARSENED
IRRITATED
SKIN

CUTICURA

S O A P v.r
OINTMENT

Be Sure They Properly
Cleanse the Blood
VOUR kidneys art constantly Otter.
I ing waste matter from the Mood
stream. But kidneys sometimes lag In
their work 'do not act as nebm Intended—fail to remove Impurities thai
poison the system when retained.
Then you may suffer nagging bed*
•die, diixlness, scanty or too frequent
urination, getting up at night, puffinaa
under the eye»; feel nervous, mhett*
bit—all upset
Don't del.y? Us* Doe.'* Pllh.
Doan's am •specially for poorly functioning kidneys. They are recommended by grateful users the country
over. Get (hem from my druggist

DOAN'S PILLS

"h witt take months to get the collecin shape" says Doctor Kidder, ' but
trill' prove V tremendous addition to
knowledge of Maya life, ceremony,
u and an."

Opening one tomb, the archeolofound in its center the figure
a middle-aged priest or' noble,
had been left sitting, crossegged there many centuries ago.
fade beads and pendants, handomely carved, ear plugs and ornanents of crystal and shell, together
"V a pile of pottery found beJ the remains, gave evidence of
ompous burial.
Pile Up Pyramids.
At the feet of the skeleton was
bund another—a slave girl enombed to wait upon her master in
he world beyond. Even the dead
nan's small dog was sent on the
~ng journey with him, for in a corof the room its skeleton was
> found. There were vessels for
'ing food and millstones to grind
he heavenly corn.
The Mayas had a peculiar practice in building their tombs. One
Pyramid wad built upon another,
> a nest of jars or boxes. It is believed from the location and formaof the tombs that when one of
e priests or rulers died, he was
Placed in a tomb covered by a pyramid
which had been associated with
hl
"i, indeed one which in all proba"ty he had built himself. When
. next in line died, it appears
|another
pyramid was built, over the
^rst- In the recent Carnegie findngs there are four tombs and four
'is of pyramids.
Guatemala's
lowland jungles, where
st
of the preceding Mayan discoveries
ve
f been made, have already been pretty
Vy explored. But the new dis
are in the highlands,
and for thaf
highl
r Bi
t * »n it is believei
lieved tthey may open up
new fields of discovery. Though
Pyromidi were more or less commoi
b<

INCE the startling announcement of thta new tire
sensation, Firestone Factories have been busy day and
night in an effort to satisfy the big demand.
When you buy the new Firestone Standard, you save
five ways—better raw materials, buying at source of supply,
nvcwavs re ^^ efficient manufacturing, volume
production and more economical distribution. Savings are passed on to you in the
greatest tire value known.
95
Never before have you seen so much
4.4MI
tire for the money and every tire caries
the Firestone name and guarantee, which
4JO-20 $7.45
is your assurance of greater non-skid
450>21
efficiency, greater blowout protection and
4.7W9
longer mileage.
MO-19
Don't delay. Get your new set of
Firestone Standard Tires from your
6V50.20l3ll.9S
Firestone Auto Supply and Service Store
or Firestone Dealer now—a fresh supply
just received.
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Roof Comb o! tbe

•House of Pigeons," an Ancient Mayan Ruin at
Uxmal, Yucatan.

feet long. Modern knowledge of
the ancient Mayan civilization profits not only from the demonstrated
mannerisms of the characters,; but
from the clothing and the objects
Particularly amusing is the old sculp. held by the Indians.
Replica of Nunnery.
"The original must be seen to be
appreciated," Miss Baker writes.
It shows in perfect detail even the
fingernails on the hand of the chief.
According to Dr. Mason the
clothing is "Greek in quality. The
clothes, also, are praised by Miss

In Mayan hieroglyphics were six
dates, none of them later han Dec.
2, 757 A. D., according to Dr. J.
Alden Mason, of the expedition.

zt&iJZflZ-

American interest in the ancient
Mayan civilization was KieMy
Expert Reconstructs Original.
Simulated in 1933 and 1934 when
Now it has long been the custom of millions of persons who visited A
Century of Progress exposition in
.
„.„«, periods of the Mayan
Chicago inspected exhibits prepared
it h , tion' which may help to trace ^S^S^SE by Tutane university. Reproduced
r oack to its mysterious beginnings
in exact detail, and beautiful in its
Or ^Vealed «» tt» new findings
Ulant Coring, ^^wet
Btr=»-cldder h«« already discovered
ratification of buildings. Prom tto
n the Mayan
C"S levds °* *• «arth hav'
COU!ltr
t "'« generous quantities of pot
® We.tern New.paper Uulw.
tC
which definitely represents r
H wit's found, the sculpture
Bn
•T-i
ce, telling something of th<
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brskiUed workmen in volume producdoa making possible low pricea.

MORE THftK

2,000

ftUTO

NOW

HOME $ ;

Designed and built Cor owners 1UMOS
of small cars who want new drc
safety at a low price. It carrica
the Firestone name and
guarantee.

S U P P L Y H E E D S ftT M O N E Y

Hi
SA.'IKC

I' H I C E S

Listen to fa Voice of Firestone, Monday Evenings, over N. B. C.—WBAF Networfc

THE ANITA TRIBUNE,1 THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1936.
BICYCLE OPERATORS
TAKE NOTICE.

elephone Talk To
The Public

Howard Rudolph, an Atlantic atorney, was an Anita visitor Friday.

Sec. Eighteen (18) of Ordinance Jsten to-"Travels of Mary Ward,"
Fifteen (15) of the revised Ordinances (MA, 10:30 A. M. each weekday.
of the Town of Anita, Iowa, proMr. and Mrs. Donald Dorsey are
vides in part: "It shall be unlawful
for any person within the limits of he parents of a 9-pound girl baby,
Some of the Independent Telephone Companies n
this town to ride any bicycle upon x>rn to them on Wednesday, Sept. 2.
rece
UNFAIR treatment b y * big
o t h e
any sidewalks of this town."
phone Company.
Mrs. John Heck, Sr., is reported to
PENALTY:' Any person violating
any of the provisions of this Ordi- >e ill at her home on Seventh Street,
The Bell Company has Iset up a schedule of compensation which
UNFAIR. First: It creates a monopoly on all toll bustaess h£
nance shall, upon conviction thereof, nd her condition is* not very encourit allows too much on short haul and takes it allPS
be fined in a sum of not less than .ging to relatives and friends
oo on long; haul. .Second: It does not c o m e
one ($1.00) dollar nor more than one
Frank Lowden, who is employed at
hundred ($100.00) dollars, and costs he Anita Lumber Co., was off duty
of prosecution or be imprisoned a few days the past week, being connot more than thirty (30) days.
ined to his home with an attack of
It is therefore ordered and de- he flu.
jjjis has a tendency to depnve the local operating
operating com™,™
company <w™
from
legitimate income.
creed, that this Ordinance shall be
in full force from and after its pasHarry C. Faulkner, wife and daughThe Bell Trust brought suit against the West Iowa Telephone
sage and publication.
[Company to payihemfor-toll business to which Bell is not entitled
er, 'Miss Joan, are home from a week's
[They obtained judgment in court under the plea of a certain statute in
All bicycle traffic shall be subject risit with their son and brother, John
llowa whererathey must collect from all companies alike regardless
to the highway control.
Taulkner and family, in Rock Island,
IDf the Investment *nd coat of handling their business by the IndeTake due notice hereof and govern llinois.
Ipendent Operator.
yourselves accordingly.
Until there i»4 reversal of the attitude of the Big Bell monopoly
Given under my hand this 9th. H. L. Bell and wife were home from
[towards Ae&MMgtfnita we are asking all of our friends of fair
day of September, A. D., 1936.
,heir summer cottage at Lake OkoI play to stand by/WMIr lnendsvthe Independent operating company
)oji this week to spend a few days
J. C. Jenkins,
|{n Iowa. If the.public allows the home owned company to be wiped
It
lout government ownership must follow for the communication industry.
Mayor of Anita. with relatives and friends and to
look after business matters.
Mrs. Dosha Scholl visited'over the
Mark I. Toll and wife have gone
week end in Stuart with her daughters, the Misses Freda and Jane to Parkersburg, Iowa, where they
Scholl.
will make their home the coming
year. Mr. Toll was band instructor
Miss Laura Mlholin visited Sun- in the Anita schools last year.
|rs. Frank W. Stager and daughMrs. Lester Hendricks of Marsh- day and 'Mondav at the home of her
Miss Maxine, Mrs. Wayne Sis- field, ;Wis., is visiting here at the i ™°*er' Mrs> Rachel Millhollin, in FRIDAY-SATURDAY SPECIALS.
Beet Sugar, 10-Ib. bag
52c
land Mrs. Lester Hendricka, who home of her parents, Frank Sisler and Anita.
Eggs, in trade, dozen
20c
isiting here, were Omaha visitors wife.
Mrs. A. C. James and daughter Eggs, retail, dozen
20c
| Friday.
Eva,
returned home Saturday from £
SCHAAKE'S STORE
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Miller are the
Datives and friends
ndrew Wiegand and wife are proud parents of a 10% pound boy
Ray Rice, wife and two children
ding a couple of weeks at the baby, who made his appearance at in Omaha.
of Oelwein, Iowa, and Mrs. Chaa.
of their eon-ta-law and daugh- their home Monday. Mother and child
Dr. E. E. Major, years ago a resi- Davis and son of Audubon were visJMr. and Mrs. L. K. Nichols, in are getting along nicely.
dent of Anita, is reported to be in itors in the city the past week with
Lake.
.
their sister and aunt, Mrs. D. C.
Miss Anna Belle Wise, daughter p°or h!f1.th at hia home in Los An
g
LaL
Bell and family.
of
Mri
and
Mrs.
Walter
Wise,
lefti
'
Irs. Walter Inhofe submitted to a
or operation at the University hos- Sunday evening for Casey where she
Harold Winder and wife of Des
Don L. Thomas, wife and two
1 in Iowa City last Saturday morn- will teach during the school year. Moines were first of the week visitors children of Coon Rapids were over
Her condition is reported to ba Miss Wise taught at the same school in Anita with hig parentSi c. T.
Sunday visitors in Anita with her
1
last year.
favorable.
er and wife.
parents, George Biggs and wife. Don
has a job as linotype operator in the
Robert Scott and wife, Dr. F. D. Miss Vera B. Hook left Tuesda;
a. McLaughlin, wife and children,
Enterprise office in'that city.
jjorie and Phfl, Miss Velma Walk- Weimer and wife and Mrs. Fred M. for Davenport, where she has secura
Adahr and Harold Griffith and Sheley were in Cumberland Monday j a pogition as a matron in the Iowa
Chas. W. Hockenberry, Lincoln
of Casey enjoyed an outing evening where they were visitors at a Soldier Ornhanaze.
Orphanage.
township farmer, is using crutches *o
ay at Springbrook state park meeting of the Eastern Star chapter
get around these days, on account oJ
Miss Marlyn Biggs returned hom< a splintered bone in his left ankle
of that city.
Bagley.
Sunday from a two weeks' visit wit! He was injured a few days ago at
her sister, Mrs. Don L. Thomas am his farm when a horse knocked a gate
family, at Coon Rapids.
onto him.

g«M B\BSf """""" " »-fflS55H
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A
$70

NIT

RIALTO THEATRE

A

WEDNESDAY-CASH NIGHT $7O

Chester Morris and Margot Grahame

"COUNTERFEIT*
SAT.-SUN. Sept. 12-13
'-STAR LAUGH HIT!
Never such a galaxy of
comedy talent! Seven
stars —the director of
'The Great Ziegfeld"—a
P. G. Wodehouse story
with a laugh matching
romantic thrill!

West Iowa Telephone Co.

.

ELECTRICITY
DOESN'T COST..

IT SAVES!
The adequate use of electricity in your Community, your business and your home

SAVES
SAVES
SAVES
SAVES
SAVES
SAVES
SAVES

PROPERTY
TIME
WORK
FOOD
SIGHT
HEALTH
LIFE
Truly

Electricity Doesn't Cost .

It SAVES!

Rib Boil, pound . . . lOc
. 18c
Beef Roast, pound
Beef Steak, pound . 18c - 23c
THIS IS GOOD BEEF-THE SAME QUALITY

—

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"

We Have on Hand Now
Bert Ramus, Agent.

SPORTS PARADE and LATEST NEWS
POPULAR ADMISSION

-lOc and 26c

Gaylord C. Noblitt and wife are Listen to "Travels of Mary Ward,"
spending the week with relatives and KM A, 10:30 A. M. each weekday.
friends in Mbnmouth and Chicago,
Louis Pieper and wife are home'
Illinois.
rom a pleasant visit with relatives
Mrs. Mike Metz of Wiota is spend- and friends at Oskaloosa, Iowa.
ing the week in Loveland, Colo., visGeorge F. Shaffer, wife and childiting her daughters, Mrs. Ray Smith
ren enjoyed a few days' outing the
and Miss Lillian Metz.
>ast week at Lake Okoboji in northJerry M. Redburri, wife and baby ern Iowa.
left the last of the week for HollyBert Ramus was an over Sunday
wood, Cal., where they expect to make
visitor
with relatives and friends in
their future home. Mrs. Redburn
has an aunt in Hollywood and they Oecorah, Iowa. He was accompanr
ied home by Mrs. Ramus who had been
will live with her for the present.
visiting for a couple of weeks with
Mrs. Marie Carey left Thursday relatives in that city.
evening for • New York City where
+ + -f
this (Wednesday) morning she sails
on the U. S. Manhattan for France. + Osteopathic Maternity Service +
After reaching France she will take •f Complete Care— Reasonable Fee +
.For Information call
4>
a train for Denmark, passing through
Germany. She expects to spend a + Dr. W. J. Morrison, Anita, 292 +
few weeks with relatives and friends + Dr. L. L. Theberge, Atlantic, 575 +
at different places in Denmark. Mrs.
Carey was born in Denmark and this
•f^-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f
is her first visit there since 1917.
+
R. M. NEEDLES, M. D.
+
fPhysician and Snrgeon
+
+
Office in Campbell Block
•¥
no place along the route did he see
tX-ray Service
•*•
son and Robert Scott of Anita.
as good crops as around Anita.
•f Phones—Office 4; Residence 24 -*1
at the Greenfield Sale Barn
•f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f
Frank W. Burkhart and wife of
EVER.Y WEDNESDAY
R.
W.
(Mick)
Forshay
left
TuesNebraska
e r a s a City,, Neb.,
., spent Sunday in
the city with his brother and sister, ' day morning for Davenport to attend
If you have livestock to sell,
Burkhart and Mrs. Joe Vetter, the thirtieth annual convention of the
consign it to us. We get good
prices because we have local and
long distant as well as packer
buyers who attend our sale
STOCK REMOVED
regularly.
sessions, and also apWe sell by the head or by
driven by Madeline Jones ; pears on the program Wednesday
weight as you desire.
Autos
Mich and Leo Brennan morning with a report of the admmTry us with your next shipf
of
Phone 183 Casey
- ' two miles east of istration. Mrs. Forshay accompanment.
°f
WE
PAY THE CHARGES
No. 6 early Fri- ied Mick to the convention.
GREENFIELD SALES CO.
tl?n
on
Stowell & Adams, Managers.
day
Casey Rendering
Everett G. Hansen was painfully
H.
Q. Baier and Glen Fessler,
Although both
pave-' bruised about the head and suffered
Service
„„_•<!, no one was injured.
Auctioneers.
into 1 other injuries of a minor nature a
mcnt caused the cars to
few evenings ago when his car left
each other.
the grade just south of the Purdom
-7!,,_ nf Wiota is serv- home, northwest of Bridgewater, and
Bob Zimmerman ofJViot^ ^^, ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ embankment
ing thirty days ^ pettv larceny.! He was accompanied by his houseguilty to the ' keeper, Mrs. Mary Patterson of Red
of wheat from J Oak, who was uninjured. Mr. HanoTwhen taken be- sen was attended by a physician and

AUCTION SALE

DEAD

FiB

the

KUNZ GRAIN CO

FrankMORGAN-MadgeEVANS
Eric BLORE • Billie BURKE
Robert BENCHLEY • Ralph FORBES
And For Further Entertainment We Offer

FREE

YOU ALWAYS GET AT
•i

This vicinity had rain twice during
•Miss Evelyn Baier was able to rethe past week.
Precipitation las turn to her home in Lincoln townFriday night totaled 2.02 inches and ship last week from the Atlantic
Sunday evening .08 of an inch fell.
hospital, where she had been a pa
tient for a couple of weeks follow
Mrs. Lillian Greazel returned to ing an operation for the removal o:
her home in Iowa City Saturday af her appendix.
ter a week's visit at the homes o:
her sons, C. G., A. A. and Louis
William Henricksen, farmer living
Hayter.
west of the city, was taken to thi
Veterans hospital in Des Moines las
'Mrs. Mary B. Holton, who has been Thursday morning where he submittec
seriously ill and under the care o to an operation for appendicitis. Latthe family physician for the past few est reports from the hospital state
weeks, is reported to be showing nice that he is getting along very nicely.
improvement.
Paul Burkhart, who is working in
W. G. McFarland of Los Angeles Clinton, Iowa, during the summer
Cal., came to Anita last Friday ev vacation of Iowa State college, was
ening and will spend a few week home to spend Sunday with his parhere looking after his two farms i; ents, M. M. Burkhart and wife. He
Lincoln township.
will return to Ames in a couple o:
weeks to complete his senior yea
President Roosevelt Monday issue< in.chemical engineering.
a proclamation designating Sunday
Sept. 27, as Gold Star Mother's day
The Misses Janis Scholl and Evelyn
in honor of mothers who lost son Darrow returned from the state far
and daughters in the world war.
Friday evening with their leader, Mrs
Carl Moore, who was chaperon to the
F. E. Reichow and wife and his Cass county delegates. The girls ha
father, Win. Reichow, of Kansas City, an enjoyable vacation and their de
Mo., spent Sunday in the city with monstration on canning chicken wa
their daughter and granddaughter, ranked in the red ribbon class of th
Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen and family.
nutrition group. Their record book
Mrs. Alpha Nelson and Mrs. Robert also rated a red ribbon.
Scott have received announcement of
Wesley M. Johnson and wife an
the marriage of their nephew, Alan his brother-in-law and sister, Law
E. Stauffer of Pine Bluffs, Wyo., to rence Newman and wife, returne
Miss Lillian Keefe of Kimball, Neb.
home last Thursday from a two weeks'
motor trip to Yellowstone National
John Scott was the guest of hon-

fore an Atlantic Justice ^J,6*^ ^ were emtutffrom IfeT O a k f c
Sheriff P- R J'Wg.|Uu.(lay morning, the Hansen home when the acciden
• stolen wheat in At- occurred. The car was badly damlantic.

aged.

Acme Hominy Feed Tankage
Coal
Trucking
THE FARMERS COOP.

for

PQuilted Fashions

IMPROVED'
UNIFORM

NICHOLAS

Frock With New Features

INTERNATIONAL

UNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

S

of Chicago.
C Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for September 13
THE COUNCIL IN JERUSALEM
LESSON TEXT—Acts 15:22-29; Galatlans J:l, 8, 9. 10.
GOLDEN TEXT —For ye. brethren,
Were called tor freedom; only use not
your freedom for an occasion to the
flesh, but through love be servants one
to another.
PRIMARY TOPIC —How to Settle a
Quarrel.
JUNIOR TOPIC—How to Settle a Dispute.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—What Is Christian Living?
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—How to Live as a Christian.

ihort
to
las a
and refcved tar taxuri..to appar^ robes, bednegligees iand «tch. The
no longer told* good. The
ee of hand-quilting from
environs becomi* « bight-the d«widi-J** new ««
.
fdthful J>*cpbafal back-toclothes prollpra is with us

By way of • new and in-

g approach to' the subject
! we talk about the perfectating: hant%oiiitted sports
skats such as
•bowing hi
that make^lSoast of being
[•first" in fashion.
; away one or more of these
,_ and chic hand-quilted garj in your back-to-school wardl Wear 'em <to the campus and
and proms and you will
" ' Btton and envy of
i!*,W.you think
i an exaftsttvcted way of putplease;K|» t>ne lon* Iook
_;._
fashions ;here
The argument is closed,
d- quilting really dates back
ly historyv ioine of the oldest
originating in China and
In the general art revival
Renaissaric* period Trapunto
ig came, into existence, the
t accomplished by quilting the
I in double lines, raising the
[between into a bas relief efdrawing through wisps of
nl to form * padding.
especially in north of
and in northern Italy erenusually artistic and original
of hano^iitQtuig. Via the
route" tKe art of quilting
over by the English

to give you the ultimate in satisfaction.
Make it yourself, sending today
for Barbara Bell Pattern No.
1928-B designed for sizes 14, 16,
18, 20, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42.
Size 16 requires just 4 yards of 39inch fabric, with short sleeves.
Send 15 cents in coins.
Send for the Fall Pattern Book
containing 100 Barbara Bell wellplanned, easy-to-make patterns.
Exclusive fashions for children,
young women and matrons. Send
15 cents for your copy.
Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., 367 W. Adams St., Chicago, 111.

HouseJioM
When making cole slaw, or cab>age salad, add half a small
onion, shredded fine and mix with
:he c a b b a g e . It improvei
the flavor.
» « *
Green bananas may be ripened
>y placing in a paper bag and
ceeping in a dark closet for a
few days.
* * -.
Aluminum pots and pans that
lave become discolored may bi
brightened by rubbing with a
cloth moistened with lemon juice.
6 Associated Newspapers.—WNU Senrlo*.

e Bell Syndicate.—WNU Set vie*.

Foreign Words
and Phrases

*

NEW PRESSURE LAMP
PROTECTS EYESIGHT

Although the first council at
Jerusalem (Acts 11) had decided
Apres nous le deluge. (F.) Aftthat "to the Gentiles also hath God
er us the deluge (attributed to Provides 300 Candlepowcr
granted repentance unto life, the
Madame de Pompadour, in refer- "Liv«" Natural Brilliance Per
question did not stay settled, for
Only Ic a Night
ence to signs of an approaching
there were persistent Judaizing
revolution).
A
new
mantle lamp that protects
teachers who now contended that
Bordereaux. (F.) A marginal your sight
with 800 candlepower
even though the Gentiles could be
note; a memorandum
"live," air-pressure light is taintsaved, they had to come into the
Chef-d'oeuvre. (F.) A master- ing "eye-health"
church by way of Judaism and
piece.
to thousands of
fulfill the Jewish rite of circumciDe nihilo nihil fit. (L.) Nothing homes, especially
sion. This raised the vital and
In rural communicomes from nothing.
fundamental question of
Mens sana in corpore sano. (L.) ties. This lamp
gives 6 times
A sound mind in a sound body.
I. Grace versus Law (Acts 15:1).
Ippissima verba (L.) The very more light than
The entire future of the gospel
any mantle lamp
words.
ministry was in a sense dependhas no proIn hoc signo vinces. (L.) By •which
ent on the solution of this problem.
tor air
this sign thou wilt conquer. (Mot- vision
Christianity is the only religious
pressure. Special
to
of
Constantine.)
faith in the world that presents
laboratory tests W.aCOLfsUM
En deshabille.(F.) In undress. prove Its brilliance is nearest like
justification by grace, all others
Rus in urbe. (L.)' Country in natural daylight . . . kind to eyes!
follow the path of works.
The
W. C. Coleman, pioneer inventor
city.
settlers whose descendants, farm- question now was, shall works of
1928-B
Wie Gewonnen, so zerronnen of gas-pressure appliances, baa
ers' wives, living in the mountains the law be mingled with grace —
36 yean perfecting this lamp.
of Kentucky carry on the work to- can Jesus Christ alone save men,
So you like this number 1 (Ger.) As won, so flown; "light spent
It makes its own gas . . . bnras
day.
or is salvation through Jesus Lovely, isn't it? Boasting the come, light go."
kerosene or gasoline. It operates
Visioning the possibilities in this Christ, plus something else. How very newest in sleeves and smart
for only lo a night! It la clean,
attractive handiwork, current style was such a serious question to be styling, it is just the frock to
safe, and is' an ornament in any
creators have put experts in ro- settled? Should argument and occupy the leading role in your
home.
guish costume design at the service strife be permitted to go on until wardrobe for weeks and months
Eyestrain is caused by poor and
Insufficient light, and often results
of native workers and thus is added the stronger party prevailed? Bet- ahead. What's more, you can
in serious damage to the eyes. Now,
to hand-quilted garments now ter judgment indicated the desir- make it quickly and inexpennobody need take chances with
showing in the shops.
sively.
ability of
their precious sight. This new ColeThe new sport coats and evening
Note
the
choice
of
short
or
long
II. Council Rather Than Controman Lamp la so Inexpensive that
jackets now featuring in the fash- versy (w. 2-21).
sleeves, the paneled front, the
no one can afford to be without it
Ion picture are made mostly of
There may be times when it. be- clever collar, the lovely pocketsIt provides plenty of light for every
Bend now taVyouTcopyof''Baby'sBoofc.
band-blocked linens, cottons, smart comes the duty of the Christian there is a perfect symmetry of dehome need ... for reading, sewing,
satins, sheer woolens and dainty worker to take an uncompromis- sign and a simplicity of line which
studying, playing.
E.K.Packedj»tthbelpfQlBp-to^a*» hints
challis. There are flowery prints, ing stand for the truth of God and makes.it a favorite from the belli
on comet can and training of Infanta—
Readers of this paper can get roll
also blank paces for your own neocos.
details of this remarkable lamp, in*
geometrical designs, checks and refuse to be moved, come what Fashioned of a printed silk,
eluding illustrations of the many
plaids as well as plain colors in may. But certainly there should crepe, or cotton, you can achieve SendSGerb.rIabelr-OTlOctoDept.DWA
Gerber Products Co* Fremont HVMtan.
beautiful models, by simply sendflattering combinations.
be no such spirit in dealing with enviable distinction in this smart Stattr Codfcirf StnrimtJ FaeJt,..Sdtmtifiaiar
ing K postcard to W. C. Coleman,
model,
a
frock
suitable
for
almost
The stunning swagger coat in the differing interpretations of ScripDept WU-171, •Wichita, Kansas.
any
daytime
occasion
and
the
sort
|
picture is made of hand-blocked ture on the part of sincere and
challis in brilliant plaid. It is lined earnest Christian brethren.
with plain linen. Just the thing for
The question was honestly and
campus wear or to stroll about carefully considered by the second
town on an early coolish autumn council at Jerusalem, with the reday.
sult that there was a
The good-looking model to the
in Vindication of the Preachers
right at the top makes an ideal of God's Grace (Acts 15:22-29;
knockabout country club coat. The
original was done in brown lines. Gal. 2:1, 2, 9, 10).
YEAH? BuruWVPfl)
After presenting a plain disavowThe pronounced vogue for satin
YOUR
BAD
TEMPER,
1
YOU
this fall bespeaks the appeal of a al of those who had troubled them
INDK5E5TWN
and
subverted
their
souls
(what
a
hand-quilted coat thereof fashioned
serious thing it is to teach error
WU AKS
in like manner.
the
us Los
The sports cardigan "set" shown concerning God's Word!),
& HIS LIONS!
in foreground is of bright monotone council being of one accord gave
fabric lined with a gay print, the recognition to Paul and Barnabas
complementary waistcoat being of as men who had "hazarded thenWfrYylT-fbOk
match-color pique with silver coin lives for the name of the Lord
buttons to add to its lure. The eve- Jesus."
No man should think more highly
ning jacket (in panel) is in a Trapunto design on silk-finished linen of himself than he ought. Humility
with contrasting lining. This model is a Christian grace which well
comes in exquisite Chinese color- befits a shiner saved by grace. But
ings. A perfect accessory to com- the Bible abounds with admonitions
plete an autumn campus frock is to honor one another, to recognize
shown to left above. This round- the laborer as being worthy of his
about jacket is reversible and has hire, to give recognition to those
who are over us in the Lord. How
contrasting lacing.
long is it since you or your church
O Western Newspaper Union.
comforted and encouraged some
faithful teacher, preacher, missionLOOKING AHEAD TO
ary, or other Christian worker, by
giving such recognition as the
COATS FOR WINTER council
at Jerusalem gave to Paul
trfe NOT RINK/
and Barnabas?
.,
z WILL t IF You'tt
Those who prefer to ignore the
The final decision of the council
KfgP'QUHST AS6UT
heat by focusing then: thoughts on IB sent not only by Paul and Barhe winter and fur coats will tod nabas, but also by a committee
qfflcient different styles in the from Jerusalem, a gracious gesture
shops to keep them guessing for of fellowship. Courtesy is not out
hours as to which is the most im- of place in dealing with even such
portant.
If they're wise they'll difficult things as controversies on
:hoose the most becoming silhou- Christian doctrine — in fact it
ette and forget about the others.
should be most in place in such
Outstanding in fur fashions is a situation. But as a matter of
the flared silhouette, the width of record they also sent
lemline contrasted with the slenIV
A Letter Which Brought
derness of the waistline. A coat ol Great Joy (Acts 15:23, 31).
his type is obviously dressy, so the
After addressing the Gentiles as
busy woman may prefer to pass it
which has
w in favor of a straighthne "top- "brethren," this letter,
"
M a g nna
a
coat" model which proves service- been well called "the
Charta
of
Christian
liberty,
reable from morning until night.
viewed briefly the history of the
matter, disposed of the subverted,
Commended Paul and Barnabas
Fall Hosiery to Glisten
in Bright Copper Tones and then without mentioning ^cirA nenny-or rather a copper—for cumcision at all puts upon the Gen"no greater burden than the
OF COURSE, children should
your'Xhts if you're thinking of tiles
never drink coffee. And many
colors that are good in hosiery at necessary things." And what were
grown-ups, too, find that the cafmoment. The copper tones are toese? Purity of life, as those who
fein in coffee disagrees with them.
™
that glisten witti were enjoying Christian liberty.
If you are bothered by headaches
The law ofMe> S es need not be kept
i or indigestion or can't sleep
Boundly—tryPostum for30days.
i Poatum contains no caffein. It is
simply whole wheat and bran,
roasted and slightly sweetened.
Try Postum. You may miss coffee
at first, but after 30 days you'll
»w- and grays are also coming
love Postum for its own rich, satisfying flavor. It is
"go
and
sin
no
more."
into the picture.
easy to make, delicious, economical, and may prove a
real help. A product of General Foods.
Following an Ideal
Wine Tones Are Popular
Blessed is he who carries within
F R E E—Lot tu send you your Brst week's supply ol
lta«. o. F. CORP.
in Fashions for Autumn
Postum/rM/Simply mall coupon.
Oi
The prominence of wina tones
WCM..U-S.
K N.«At FOOD.. Battle, Cr«k. Mich.

SYLVIA CRACKS THE WHIP'

ss

Send me, without obligation, a week1* MppW of Portum.

is on the tailored
pajama costumes. The
ge Pictured is typical. This
'«** * tailored of fray silk
ETS with Klove stitching to
node! is

good to wear at a

St.te

Our Own Pleasures

•van

jar

propr

teur.

in trimming.

Pill in oomgktilr. print i»m»
If you live In Cane
expire* Jul» ».
Cobourc. Out.

VOLUME FIFTY-THREE

ANITA
ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1936.

ford, Gable, Astaire,
(OUNCE PROGRAM Crawford

Stars in ^Dancing Lady"

FRI

Briardale SAT.

Anita Girl Writes of Trip
to Round Springs Cave

NUMBER 48

ANITA PLAYS FIRST
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in
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has been at one time the bed of an the humid weather, pupils by their
Nelson Eddy, known to picture
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change and mend,
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Cash Night Program.
; words once spoken can never be
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'"Women Are Trouble" is the title
Elsie Kopp
>vjaia
that bore a resemblance to something
of the feature attraction at the Rialto
crowded condition in- the school and
jjc safety
Iowa Patrolman
such as the Statue of Liberty, Martha has made possible much better arTheatre
this
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Mildred Eshleman in charge
The liquor store in Anita did a tote Washington and Colonial ladies, Santa rangement of classes and a finer
Walnut, Sept. 16.—Howard J. Fitzon the cash night program, and beNovember 19th.,—1:30 p. m.
business
amounting to $1,961.43 dur Glaus and toyland, angels, all kinds atmosphere all the way through.
gerald,
widely
known
superintendent
i every: thread of gold is valuable, sides seeing a real first class picture,
r> is every minute of time."
there are eighty other reasons why of Walnut high school, has announced ing the month of August according of animals and birds, and so many Both teachers and pupils appreciate
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Anne Maduff you should not miss tonight's show. his candidacy for the nomination as to a report made this week by the more interesting things.
very much what the community has
Luncheon — Covered Dish.
It took us about two hours to go done to make possible a better school
"Women Are Trouble" is the real the southwestern Iowa member of owa Liquor Control Commission. I
.J Call ...... .Something for
the largest business for any one through and we covered about two system, for• after all, what can we
inside story of newspaper life—writ- the board of directors of the Iowa
; am thankful.
tonth since the store was establish^ miles. It's the second largest cave do for the younger generation that
el- ten by newspaper men whose names High School Athletic association.
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Carrie Reynolds,. Jeannette you've seen in the by-lines-^played
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board several years, is a candidate ie store was open for the month terribly hot and everything had such reasonably good education right here
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the
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Don
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April 1st.,—7:30 p. m.
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in
the
old
Fullerton
Lumber
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will stop in Anita for a more extend
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i Heart Attack Is Fatal to
Grant Township Farmer Atlantic Youth Held For
Theft of Brehmer Auto
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24.25 j
Carl Rathcamp
i PROCEEDINGS OF THE
14.05 j
Norman
Smith
|
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
23.85'
A. N. Swanson
8.00
Wayne Sisler
j
Court House,
88.30
Mervin Taylor
j
Atlantic, Iowa,
PHONE 300
59.50
Archie Van Aernam
We Deliver
Phone 29
j
August 31, 1936.
1
12.00
Richard
Watson
The Board of Supervisors of Cass j
103.50
'County, Iowa, met in adjourned ses- William Waters
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND
16.40 j
C. W. Morgan
j sion with all members present.
12.50 j
The minutes of August 17th were Ed. Sheumaker
FLOUR, Jack Sprat, guaranteed, 49-lb. sack $1
21.30 j
A. S. Ballentine
read and approved as read.
LAUNDRY SOAP, Crystal White, large bars,
82.70'
The bond of Georgia Byrne was Roy Bailey
BANANAS, firm, yellow, ripe, 3 pounds.
24.50
3 for
lOc approved.
Boyd Bailey
:• •
* * * * ' * ' AoC
18.25
BISQUICK,
fresh
buns
in
90
seconds,
regular
SALTED PEANUTS, per pound
lOc RESOLUTION TO PROCEED WITH Clyde Bailey
28.80
CONDEMNATION OF LAND FOR Ralph Brehmer
package , ...... ............. ...........
RED CUP COFFEE, per pound
16c
80.85
RIGHT OF WAY ON ROAD "A" Fred Grulke
20.30
JELLY, assorted flavors, 8-ounce jar
lOc
IN SECTION 35, T-77-N, R-37-Joe Herbert
APRICOTS, water pack, 2 No. 2y2 cans ...... 2gC
103.96
|
Clarence Hansen
W.
CATSUP, Clover Farm brand, large bottle, 2 for.29c
24.45 j
WHEREAS, the construction of Harry Hjortshoj
PRUNES, Oregon prunes in heavy syrup
TOMATO JUICE, 3 cans
25c
4.00
County Trunk Road "A" necessitates Walter Knop
2 No. 2y2 cans ...... ... ......... ..... '
3.16
SEEDLESS RAISINS, 2 pounds
17c the acquiring of additional right of Ray Keith
35.23
way along the east line of Section Rudolph Lorenzen
TOILET TISSUE, 1,000-sheet roll
SWEET POTATOES, Jersey, 10 pounds
37c
18.001
35, T-77-N, R-37-W, and
August Long
4c
BROOMS, a good bargain at
35c
28.80
WHEREAS, the Board of Supervi- Claude McFadden
6.35
sors have been unable to acquire the Walter Moeller
9.20
aforesaid right of way by agreement Clarence Miller
books'
repairs
8.50
WE WANT YOUR EGGS
25.70 Wm. Layton, appraiser
with the owner thereof, and
Herman Peterson
2.80 August Anderson, killing 'd0cls
A *!....*:.. liin.-,.
,
_
6
75.80 Miller Hasselbakh Company,
WHEREAS, the County Engineer Ora Range
Atlantic
Wholesale
Groceiiry
103.96
has filed the proper petition and Harry Steffens
oil
103.98
Company, towels
4.00 Arnold Meyer, tractor power
all farms in the United States. They recommendation for condemnation of S. J. Spicer
113.25 Accounting Division, I. E. R'
33.20 H. L. Nettz, gas
amounted to $37,499,976,000.
The the land in question,
Hugo Westphalen
8.58
Published Every Thursday by the value of rural real estate and build- . THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED Floyd Wilkinson
10.75 Northwestern Bell Telephone
BurroughB Adding'' Machine
4.95
ings over the nation in 1935 was by the Board of Supervisors of Cass W. E. White
Company, rent and tolls .. 29.31
Company, rent
27.50 Delbert Odem, assisting en$32,858,844,000. If all farmers had County, Iowa, acting under Chapter J. E. Zellmer
Harvey Burk, labor ....,.,.
12.40
W. F. BUDD
.....Editor sold their land to pay the appropria- 237 of the 1931 Code, that the ne- Gerald Alexander
gineer and mileage
124.65 Mrs. A. J. Beebe, education
tions of the New Deal they would cessary steps be taken and are here- Emil Bode
79.55 Ferdinand Paulson, land for
meeting
•„
Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50 have lacked an average of $680 in by authorized, to acquire by con- Jesse Cranston
57.95
road
83.00 Mrs. R.- L. Barnett, education
If not paid in advance
$2.00 meeting the bill.
demnation the following described lane D. C. Coon
49.00 Orlie Pauls6n, appraiser .... 3.00
meeting
On June 30, 1936, the government for road purposes:
60.90 Wilber H. Pierce, royalty and
Pete Eisel
Entered at the post office at Anita,
John
Byers, board of review '.
debt was $33,778,543,494, of which
11.75
Section 35: Commencing at the Warren Ellis
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
dynamite
255.44 Georgia Byrne, mileage
$12,841,192,530 was accumulated un- SE% of Section 35, T-77-N, R-37-W, Frank Elles
27.80 James and Anna Quinlan, land
D. J. Bode, committee work
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1936. der this administration. If rural peo- thence north 60-feet to the point of Perry Forsythe
12.15 j for road and moving fence. 210.00 and mileage
ple are to discharge their share of this j beginning: thence continuing north Earl Guttenfelder
25.20 j Gail Sheppard, rodman
8.75 Cumberland Enterprise, noCAMPAIGNING ON RELIEF
debt, it is clear that they must ac- 1,236 feet along the east line of Clayton Green
108.00
jGerB]d Sheets, rodman
64.65
tice ...,
MONEY.
cept responsibility for at least eight Section 35, T-77-N, R-37-W, thence Walter Kirkoff
30 60
Shell Oil Company, oil .... 155.04 Gladys Cole, mileage
billion dollars of it. Every average west 33 feet, thence northwesterly Leroy Krause
5.60:jP. C. Sorensen, repairs
. 17.18 Anna Carmichael, books ....
Evidence of how far the New Deal farmer, therefore, now owes $1,174 in
-7MH
133.4
feet
to
a
point
67.
feet
west
of
Fred
L'indeman
84.10; Standard Oil Company, gas
is willing to go is its publication of addition to any other obligations he
P. P. Edwards, care and transthe
east
line
of
saidSection
35,
Alvin Lehmkuhl
federal loans and grant to Texas. may have.,
10.40J and oil
103.36
portation of prisoners and
thence south 1,175 feet along a line Harold Meyer
Between March 4, 1933, and April
18.90
i
Standard
Supply
Company,
criminal investigation
The effects of extremely high taxes parallel to and equidistant from the
163,85.1
Wm. Morrison
1, 1936, Texas received $984,419,700. on agriculture and industry always
8-00! supplies
56.20 Follett Publishing Company,
west
line
of
said
Secton
35,
thence
Chester Proctor
This compilation was used by the New have been deplorable.
67.85 , The Stanley Works, supplies . 41.61 books
....
1UH
southwesterly 231.92 feet to a point Ross Rabe
Deal Campaign Committe of Texas,
11-70 Kline Taylor,
assisting enFrankel
Carbon
Company,
200
feet
west
of
the
east
line
of
Wm. Rathcamp
of which Representative Sam Ray- EXAMPLES OF INDIRECT TAXES.
12.15) gineer
, 75.00
carbon paper
said Section 35, thence east 200 feet George. Riedeman .......... 44.00 Universal Crusher Company,
burn of Texas is active director, and
Griswold
American, seal ...
it was used in direct solicitation of
With every pair of men's $5 shoes to the point of beginning and con- Louis Riedeman
5-25; crusher
154.94 Hoffman Transfer .........
taining
1.31
acres
more
or
less
exF. W. Schuler
a cash contribution for campaign pur- you buy you pay 44 different taxes
36.10 United Petroleum OorporaE. S. Holton, criminal invesposes of $250,000 from the state of amounting to 98 censt on the $5 shoes. clusive of the present established high- Henry Schrader
19.60
tion, grease
84.09
tigation and mileage .....
Adrian Sherman
Texas.
Here is the language of Women's shoes are hit in about the way.
21.75 Wagner Filling Station, gas . 13.51 Houghton Mifflin Company,
the appeal: . •
same proportion. You buy a $1.50 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that August Wagner
11.50 .White Line Company, freight
4.36
books
i "When this fund of one billion shirt and you pay 62 taxes amount- the Auditor be and hereby is directed Don Wohlenhaus
112.50 Wheeler Lumber Bridge &
•Hammond & Stephens Comdollars sent to Texas is analyzed, ing to 29 cents. Get a suit of $18.00 to cause notice to be served on the J. E. Zellmer
1-60 j Supply Company, lumber
pany, books
76.35;
compared and contrasted, it presents clothes and $3.53 of it goes toward owner as recorded of said lands; with Henry Jipsen
10.00 and bridge span
947.92 Hillyard Chemical Company,
7.50 Don Wilkinson, salary and
an unusual picture.
paying for 63 different taxes. An occupants and mortgagees of record Harold Bacon
supplies
3.75
dress for the wife costs you $1.57 as provided in Chapter 366 Code of H. M. Bacon
78.80
"For instance, the Roosevelt-Garmileage
'.
86.10 J.. I. Holcomb Company, sup1931,
and
that
September
7th.,
19.36
Robert Crum
8.00 Whites Garage, repairs .... 23.68 plies
ner Administration gave to Texas in indirect taxes placed in 47 different
5.25
4,000 times the amount sought as a schedules. A $1 tie yields to 60 be and hereby is set as a fin* time Chas. Daugherty
21.00 August Peterson, appraiser.. 4.05 Guy Howard, education meet21.00 Orlie Paulson, appraiser .. 5.60
Campaign contribution in this state, different taxes before you get it ad- in which said owners may appoint Harry Edwards
ing
Hilary Hoyt
justed to your neck and you have their appraisers:
9.00 Otto Schwartz, appraiser . 4.75 Geraldine Hughes, assisting
whjch is only $250,000.
75.00 , Henningson
"Expressed in another way, Texas paid in indirect taxes 20 cents. Other
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that Anton Jensen
Construction
30.00-'
/County Worker
101.70 . Company, balance of claim
is asked to give but .0025 per cent]'" of clothing are in about the same this Board will meet at their office H.. R. Listen
Frances Hoar, mileage .... 49JK
,... 16.25 i number 398
of the billion dollars toward the
in the Court House, Atlantic, Iowa, George Moore
43.50 Harold Hobart, assisting Re82.96 ; Warrants Issued on Poor Fund For
campaign war chest.
Upon an eight cent loaf of bread on the 7th. day of September, 1936, James McLaren
30.09
corder
35.45 i
"Again, it means $167 per capita, you have paid 58 "hidden" taxes, and at this time a third appraiser Harold Maas
Provisions and Medical Aid. F. W. Hanton, soldier's re101.70 Atlantic Fruit and Grocery
that sum going to every man, woman amounting to one-fifth of the pur- as provided in Section 4610 of the C. B. Perrin ....:
200.0&
lief
<
;. 82.50 , Company
chase price. When you buy 35 cents Code of 1931 in case the two ap- E. J. Symonds
and child in Texas.
34.00 Klipto Loose Leaf Company,
62.00 A. & P. Store
"Another side of the picture: the worth of meat you contribute nearly praisers selected fail to select a third R. A. Turner
10.20
B.4>
books .............
appraiser, or having selected one, he L«s Wilkins
Washington government gave to Texas seven cents in 38 hidden taxes.
, 8.00 Atlantic Shoe Company
T&t Koch Bros, supplies
55.2J
So the list goes on. The ordinary fails to appear and qualify as said Lawrence Ward
ten times the total annual expendi90.80 Atlantic Building & Supply
Keystone Envelope Company,
Herbert Spear
tures of the state government, for man and woman pays the expense of appraiser, and
95.40 i Company
27.85
mi
envelopes
in round numbers the state govern- this administration, as far as it is
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that Prank Bannister
94.60 Atlantic Square Deal Oil
L.
H.
Kurtz
Company,
supbeing paid, and just because perhaps September 14th., 1936, at 10:00 o'clock rnest Peterson
ment costs $100,000,000 a year."
91.80, Company
1.28 plies
Here are the deepest purposes and you may not pay a heavy direct, real A. M. be and it is hereby set as the Zeno Lang I
87.40 ] Atlantic Hospital Corporation 188.36 R. N. Krogh, labor
motives of New Dealism revealed with estate tax, you are not escaping in time for final hearing of objections W. E. Wise, foreman
120.00 Amy Baker, cook at county
Laidlaw Bros., books
complete frankness.
The great contributing your share toward sus- to the report of the appraisers, at Elmer Watson
98.00
farm
22.00 Laurel Book Company, text"emergency" agencies, originally rat- taining this wasteful and profligate the office of the Board of Supervisors Wm. Bintner
113.20 W. W. Brown Grocery
61.80
books
ified by Congress in the name of relief New Deal. If you want four more in the Court House, Atlantic, Iowa Bert Ellis
84.35 J. Burnea
86.36 J. S. Latta, supplies ..
and recovery, now are exhibited as years of it, vote for Roosevelt and at which time the Board may dismiss Chas. Drake
4.00 Butler's Grocery
30.16 Hawley Lynch, committee'
mere instruments of the New Deal's you will get it; he cannot escape and j the procedure or may overrule said Art Smith
40.00 Bailey Feed Company .,
8.05
work and mileage
political lust'.
apparently does not Desire to escape j objections and establish said reloca, Harry Wheatley
4.00 j Bullock & Sons, rent and supJ. F. MeGovern, education
The: New Deal says, "Vote for from the course he has laid.
tion, and the Auditor shall cause no- W. H. Willoughby
79.601 plies
32.33 meeting
4.WI
Roosevelt, because he will give you
tice to be served
°n the owners, , oc-- J. D. Adams Company, supj W. F. Crawford
36.40 C. E. Malone, envelopes and
TUI
j
n»
T.
T
i
«•„
,
much In public plunder."
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Miller have cupants and mortgagees of said ,and
plies
43.32 Christensen's Grocery
19.90
postage
The true purposes and objectives
8
elr h me
Sh
o
of final
Anita Lumber Company, mai Dr. C. G. Clark
5.00 The Macmillan Company, text'"
*
°
of New Dealism, never revealed in is 15 months old and has been named; ing.
terial
14.30
38.54 , City of Atlantic, electricity . 24.76
books
j It was moved by Supervisor Zellthe President's so-called "fireside Frances Denese.
Atlantic Building and Supply
6.5»
j
Christian
Home
8.34
Lawrence
Miller,
labor
chats," are disclosed in the practical
mer, seconded by Supervisor Metz, Company, post
1.02
'
H. B. Davidson
25.00 Middle States Utilities ComC. S. Jones of Corning was a Sun- that the above and foregoing resoluand business-like language of the
Atlantic
Motor
Freight,
Eleni Orphans Home
121.50
pany, toll calls
Farleyized state committee for Texas. day visitor with Anita friends. Mr. «o"n" bTadopted,'
'.. •
to appoint Orlie freight
2.67 J. O. Fudge, overseer comMuriel Morgan,
assisting
18
The New Deal's bold appeal for a
i Paulson as appraiser for the coun- Atlantic Machine & Auto
25.0D
mJlity gardens
53.09
$250,000 cash rebate from Texas to working in a shop in Corning at the ty.
county attorney
Company, repairs
32.50
present
time.
R.
DjfFinnell
31.50
the Democratic National Committee
Mike Metz, committee work
The (Chairman put the motion to Austin Road 'Machine Com112.95
IFam^sr Shoe Company
12.58
is a revolting and degrading corrupand mileage
vote with the following result:
pany,
supplies
150.67,
Griswold
Grocery
and
Meat
Miss Marie French and Mrs. Roy
tion of democratic government. It
Newson & Company,
textAyes:
\ W. S. Beebe, gas
8.0>
69.21 j Market. ..:..
lO.OO
is, in short, the public auction of the Whitacer, both of St. Joseph, Mo.,
D. J. Bode. .
books
...................
Darrell N. Blake, salary and
were recent visitors at the home of
United States Treasury.
Gregersen
Drug
Store
27.91
Northwestern Bell Telephone
C. A. Zellmer.
mileage
231.47 Dr. W. S. Greenleaf
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Miller, south4.25
Company, rent and tolls . 107$
,W.
H.
Wohlenhaus.
Boseck
Oil
Company,
gas
.
31.82
west of the city.
BENEFIT CHECKS.
Graham
Store
19.74
Office Equipment Company,
Hawley Lynch.
Bootger & Bond, supplies .
5.51 Hoegh Oil Company
.3»~
11.06
Mike
Metz.
^
supplies
.................
City
of
Atlantic,
electricity
Up to June 30, 1936, the average
1.02 Heath's Grocery
Verle Gipple, wife and children have
46.14
Nays:
Omaha School Supply ComRalph Camp, rodman ....... 31.25
American farmer had received $186 in returned to their home in Albin, Wyo.,
6.26
Hansen & Company
65.78
None.
..........
C.
R.
I.
&
P.
Railroad,
freight
benefit checks since the present admin- after a week's visit with his parents,
74.80 Iowa State Penitentiary .. 3.01 pany, ' supplies
Perkins Bros. Company, supThe Chairman declared the motion C. W. Clardy, hardware ...
istration came into power. At the C. O. Gipple and wife, and with
5.70 Iowa Emergency Relief Ad20.62
carried and the resolution adopted.
plies
....................
Harley Christofferson et al.,
same time, it had piled an increase other relatives and friends.
2430
ministration
268.26
Moved by Zellmer, seconded by
delivering gravel
of $373 in national debt on him,
1007.40 Wes Johnston's Grocery ... 21.30 Pratt Paper 'Company, paper .
s.ffi
Hod Parrott, labor
.........
Mrs. Fannie Young has sold her Lynch, to serve non-resident notice Tom Conroy, foreman
assuming that the average farm
93.35
Jeep's
Grocery
12.00
M. B. Parkinson, transportaWallace Cunningham, rodman 62.50
family will pay as large a share of residence property on West Main | °\?°!'*ph Haw°rth an<l wife.
9.50
C. R. Jones Hospital
45.50
tion
.................... 67.85
"-1-— carried.
'
Employers Mutual Casualty
the national obligations as the av- Street to A. J. Kopp. Mr. Kopp and Motion
Kunz Grain Company .
3.50 C. S. Relyea, supplies • • • •
Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded by
his wife have been living in the proerage family over the nation.
Company, compensation inA.
R.
Kohl
Grocery
11.50
Lynch,
to
allow
Mrs.
Kvause
a
blind
Ruth Rowley, assisting counsurance
perty
for
the
past
six
months.
Dairy farmers and truck farmers
510.44 Lenora Keller, nurse at coun65.00
pension of $10.00 per month, begin- Andrew T. Erickson, land for
ty worker
...............
have received practically none of the
ty
farm
go.OO
About thirty members of the-Meth- ning September 1, 1936.
road
Esther Reeves, assisting «- 50.00
:
government benefit payments, but
33.00 Lewis Cash Store
53.10
Motion carried.
R. D. Finnell, oil '..'...'.'.'.'.'.' .'
have assumed their share of the debt odist ladies aid of Cumberland spent
employment ...... • ......
.52
4.83 R. D. Rudolph, defending
Rebates and Refunds Allowed.
burden. In states where corn, wheat last Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
J. L. Fritz, land for road .. 94.00 Malone Seed Company
10.09
Meadow Grove Dairy
4.96
..........
$ 21 32 Fuchs Machinery & Supply
and oats predominate, as in Iowa, the J. D. Walters. They brought well Cora M'. Hunter
criminal
................
i
25.90 Charles
W. C. Smith ........ '.'.'.'.'.'.
mo
Scribner's
Sons, 12.56
average farmer received considerably filled baskets for a picnic dinner.
Company, supplies ....... 19.20 Maduffi's Grocery
H.
F.
Mueller
15.76
Claims
Allowed
as
Follows.
above the national average; but even
Gasoline Alley, Anita, gas
books
...................
11.44
Robert Daubendiek, son of Mr. and
21 48 Scott Foresman & Company,
Dragging and Labor.
if he .had received twice the national
Gasoline Alley, Atlantic, gas . 402.94 Nord's Grocery
.102.fi"
Mrs. Carl H. Daubendiek leaves this John
M1Cooley
Herbert
............
$
4
20
VD.
Nutt
5.52
2
'''''
average, he would barely break even
Gasoline Alley, Griswold, gas, 72.00
textbooks
................
week for Minneapolis, Minn., where
Paulson's Grocery
3.71 Silver Burdett & Compo»>»
64.50 Gamble Stores, supplies . . . '
with his proportionate share of the
104.42
4.28 Petersen's Grocery
he will enroll as a student at the Herman Eilts
9 45 Hansen & Company, sup43.80
increase of the national debt.
.16
books ...... ' .......... '.' ,
University of Minnesota. He will Henry Eggerling
C. B. Parkinson & Son
17.60 Skelly Oil Company ,
plies
In addition to assuming his share take a course in Forestry.
22.06 Vern Pigsley, mileage etc ...
John Eggerling . . .
.........
g 80 Edwin Henderson, rodman
township
J1.65 Ralph Shepherd
of this debt, he bought a good part
47.50 Mrs. John Pieken, Jr
E:
M.
Gibson
8.00
of his own Christmas present through
Kenneth
Hays,
salary
clerk . .............. ; ' . '
James S. Nelson has resigned his
130.00 L. L. Reed
..........
30.85 Hoegh Oil Company, gas
48.71 Barbara Smith,
assisting
the deduction of the processing tax position with the state highway com- Wm. Gillpatrick
70.34 Mrs. M. Roberts
Mike
Huddleson
.........
'
20.00
county superintendent
from the amount he otherwise would mission and has entered on his secHoffman
Transfer,
freight"
1.85
J. J. Heck
.........
education
Nellie^ Rourick
1Q.OO Mrs. J. F, Tye,
25,80 Iowa Electric Company, elec-'
have received from the sale of his ond year of law at the University
I Roe Clothing Company
Clarence Osen
5 95 tricity
6.50
hogs.
of Iowa. James was accompanied to
meeting
...........
1.02 Safeway Grocery
5,50 T. W. Jones, appraiser
3g.96 The John C. Winston ComGovernment appropriations for the Iowa City by his mother, Mrs. Alpha Weimer Pearson
2.60
Marion Pearson
o 00 J- H. Keesee, repairs
O. G. Whitney
14.20
four-year period beginning March 4, Nelson, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
pany* textbooks
15.40 L. 0. Wheatley
G. W. Pearson
'.'.'.'.'."
26.70 Wilcox & Follett, ___
26.00
supp' I>:
Koch
Bros.,
supplies
'
1933, greatly exceeded the value oi, Scott.
7.31
A. V. Robinson
Rebecca
Wilburn
19.93
20.00 Lindsey Auto & Machine Shop
~~ on Pa,
(Continued
American Book Company,

Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Values For Friday-Saturday
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WORLD'S BEST
Lighter Side of Life as Depleted by Famous Cartoonists and Humorists
THE FEATHERHEADS

k,2L2rs

-AMD
DOMY TRV T&
BACK To ME—
I KMOVM w»MAT I

I

KNOW AKJD THERE'S

TPHOSE who
A i.._
places, come
.„., sooner or int,
•ealization that after Jteri

No Comeback

IM
•Me. LAST

NO
ABOUT

it?

•youR
\wrt=e A
BLOCK

to BE ABLE

TfeLU
MEF? HAVlMS- A
CHAMCB To BUTT

\p fou

HA«B A

By CM. PAYNE

S'MATTER POP- Here's a Test—If in Doubt About Your Breath

front gate. Imagine mfsura
discover the next day S
other end of Rue de La a
own residence being No i ,
William C.HaU had his nil
house No. 3. At all even
same afternoon in the Feint,
I met a William C. Hall
of the marine corps, a '
China for many years. It \
much a shock to him
saw my name as it was to i.,
I saw his. Startling, wasn't i
hard to match."
I wouldn't say that,"
Hall, occupying the ne.
chair. "Recently, while d
a mixed company, a geafl
whom I had never met be
a story that had to do
making of a mint julep iq
ville, Ky,. As the narratiwj
ed and, recognizing it as]
happened to my lather, I (
casion to say so.
"Kather stiffly, and in a.]
tog mood, the teller advis
that he had been assured I
lady that it had happened I
father, Crittendon Collings..
ther support, and with evid
esteem -for minute partici
advised me that the source i
information was a Mrs.
worth Siter.

(Ooimfcfat, 1916. by Tht B»U Brndtotj. lac.)

MESCAL IKE

And a Good Time Was Had by All
_**
^
1 \WQ>S JEST

B, s. i_ HUNTLEY

became so
do but
. servanted ana
equipped cottage on a£
grows, French legation
shortest street in the Z;
tel, a thoroughfare ao I
that only three houi
space to park there.
Mystery of the TWO i
To facilitate the deWl
maiV' said Mr. Hall, «? |

Survivor of the
Hunney, Tridt Mark R«. V. 8. Pat. ORIctl

TINNEY OF THE FORCE
HOW DlDJA
CAPTDPE

Circumstantial EvBence
WAL-OI KNEW
AM'

EVER

,

WHERE

so -THERE'

O\

<SlTS

'WAV
A

BRREAK—

i MEETS HIS LITTLE
\NfELU, \AWEtsl

i SHOOK ME

— SO MV OIDEA BE T^O
^ WAVBOORHOOPy QUIET LOIK6,
SC£ \P EMMV BUt>C>V
MAKES A SLIP 'AM* TTHAT HEJ
BE 'ROUND r-

RpBS
A KIP'S"
BAMK BE
TMtMK
SO —BUT J
Alhi'T 5EEN
HIM

ADAMSON'S ADVENTURES

\

Going High-Hat

By O. JACOBSSON

I /

"Of course, you know," conlj
Mrs. Hall, "that there TO&I
I could do other than to inft
gentleman that 1 happen b]
sister to Mrs. Siter."
A married couple, whose i
ship began in Japan, went I
their story to the sinking i
Titanic, a disaster of such 1
tions that the news was cin
into .the uttermost comers j
earth. A young woman, a
few days at Miyanoshita,J
through 'an English
file there that a Mrs. i
friend, was among there
piece of good news, <*l|
letter of congratulation.
tel desk, while bAjysi
stamps, she remarkedto*|
er that Mrs. Stone's r
dress' had slipped her >
by any coincidence,' *
an standing near, "it is tf.
W. Stone of Cincinnati,*]
you refer, here is her•***
letter I have just written J
Henry George's Dift
Aa a result of that
fortuitous circumstance,
ship Was formed which"
travelers together, anaj
the woman who sup"
dress became the hi
girl who had forgotten it.
The foregoing three epr
teresting indeed, vom
have been ample put « .
senger list, but the foutthM»
I tound myself drawn ""1
more remarkable in tw»
a double dose of fortuity, j
it or not, here it »• ^
P.SutterofLosAngel^

with the mpvinga gfr
<• int. V CowofcUwd N«wi FuttiraO

0

n

The Curse of Progress

0

Caveman
A woman who was having a
house built detected me ot the
bricklayers halving the bricks with
hia trowel. With a triumphant
h ^J^,her eJes she aPPfoached
nun swiftly and said: "Isn't that
rattier a primitive way of cutting
a brick in half?"
he
?Jan,1?l?ked "P. smiled and
D»M
SS yer dear heart
ttto
* ble
tidy, *
there's
a .far more primitive
way than this, believe me."
"* ***'* that?"
"Biting it, lidy, biting it."

she

Useless Clock
Pat always was late for work
and the foreman advised him to buv
an alarm clock. The Irishman
diH
so but still he continued to PnutdS
a belated appearance at his 5
'Why can't you turn up at thp
r ght time Pat, now you've got Sn
alarm clock?" asked the foreman
"Bedad," replied Pa? »uT no
good; it goes off when I'm asleep "
—Exchange.

D

RESTLESS

GLUVAS WILLIAMS

Buffering by
from
rearedthe
tion invented in
The conversation on
Interrupted

1

aft ???
'

P»iV6IVfH

w dew rwiDftr1 or
*£ Sl)HDI>V SCMWl

fMORS UHIND HO^.

MMW1«> SODDttttV Iti

ilEV «0 HOMf NOW

fSff^&S^
^g°/esf and Pgff'
there something
^
••Another 4*^*% on,

iffEPj CMM6H46

iS?.<ffif.««.<«« *^n^*6«
*

-f»«t SHES.iMB*'
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FROM OUR OLD FILES

TAXES
DUE
Any part of 1935 Taxes remaining unpaid must be advertised in
November, 1936, and offered for sale on first
Monday in December, 1936.

L. A. BREELING
COUNTY TREASURER

Pay early and avoid standing
in line
A PROMISE THAT WILL NOT
BE KEPT.

CLOSING OUT

Public Sale
On account of the death of my husband, Julian Peterson, I have
decided to quit farming, and will sell at public sale at my residence,
2 miles east of Anita on highway No. 6 and % mile north, commencing at 1:00 o'clock, on

Friday, September 18
the following described property:

4 HEAD OF HORSES AND MULES.
One bay team, smooth, mouth, weight 2800; 1 grey horse, 11 years
old, weight 1100; 1 sorrel mule, 13 years old, weight 1200.

5 HEAD OF GOOD CATTLE.
Three good milch cows, all giving milk; and 2 calves.

TWO CHESTER WHITE SOWS, WITH PIGS
250 Bushels of Good Oats. Small Quantity of Ear Corn. 10 Tons of
Bated Oats Straw. 4 Tons of Baled Timothy and Clover Hay.
37 Acres of Corn m Field. 1930 Model A Ford Tudor, extra good!

FARM MACHINERY, ETC.
Vz h >

W

«!„ %
& ™erl°,i0 B°7 S.asoline engine; McCormick-Deering corn
planter, with 100 rods of wire; John Deere 6-shovel cultivator- 4section lever harrow,- Good Enough 16-inch sulky plow; 8-foot Moline
disc; low wagon; surface cultivator; high wheel wagon; John Deere
ti?0Ch 'J??,8"18 Plow: Great Western manure sprfader; hand corn
shelter;
Galloway cream separator No.

,

to mntion

wringer; and other articles too numerous

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.

,.°-uick Meal cook stove; heating stove; kitchen cabinet- 2 tables10 dining room chairs; 3 rockers; buffet; Ruby cabinet sewing maddn^1
mantel type battery radio; two 9x12 rugs; 3 beds; couch- 2 dressers
commode; this furnratre is practically new and is in very good condS
in

FRANK BARBER, Auctioneer.

C. E. PARKER, Clerk.

"For Your Eyesight Get Glasses"
SMART GLASSES
At Prices You Will Be
Pleased to Pay ... See Us

DR. W. O. J E N S E N
DR. L. B. P E T E R S E N

ATLANTIC,

IOWA

Rain Turning to Snow
Soon!
CARS OF RODELL COAL ON TRACK LAST
OF THIS WEEK.
MAY WE FILL YOUR BIN NOW?

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.
PHONE 2-0 FOR COALS YOU KNOW

Maduffs Food Markej

ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS ACO

SECOND PAYMENTS 1935 TAXES NOW DOE
Delinquent Date Oct. 1, 1936

A gentleman has promised to refrain from liquor, I fear he will not
do so. Hence—
He promised he would drink no more;
He often promised this before;
But in the presence of a glass
His word is as the winds that pass.
Of wife and home he speaks with love;
But his behaviour well doth prove
That wife and children come not first;
But liquor to appease his thirst.

^__,l><<i

September 20, 1906.
Nearly one hundred dinners were
served at Hotel Lowell last Monday.
J. H. Trimmer took first prize on
a purebred Poland China male hog
over two years old, at the Massena
fair.
Born, Saturday evening, Sept. 15
to Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dinsmore
a daughter. She has been named
Dorothy.
The scarcity of water, and the failure of many wells throughout town
and country, is becoming quite a serious matter.
Miss Leila Hutton lost her golc
bracelet a few days ago, and woulc
certainly be thankful to the finder
if they would return it to her.
A family reunion was held at L. H
Griffith's last Sunday when all of
his eight children were home for the
first time in ten years for a visit.
It is stated that an oil can, which
did not belong on the premises, was
recently found in the ruins of the
Hedges livery barn in Atlantic, near
the point where the fire is supposed
to have started, and the general supposition is that the fire was of incendiary origin.
J. C. Voorhees has rented all the
rooms in the brick building which
he is erecting on the corner opposite the Citizens Bank. Rooms on
Main Street will be occupied by Miss
Maude Faulkner, millinery; Carl D.
Carson, barber shop; and G. S. Worthing, grocery. On Walnut Street, John
Stager, shoe shop; D. W. Faulkner
real estate; Johnson Bros. & Carey
livestock buyers; and the Postal Telegraph Co., Joe Reynolds, manager.
Peter Biggs has purchased the 20acre tract of land formerly ownec
by G. W. Lattig, across the road anc
east of Godfrey Miller's nursery, anc
has already awarded the contract" to
Abe Goodpasture for the erection oJ
a dwelling house, 28x28 feet, two
stories, with an elega,nt porch extending around the entire building
Mr. Biggs has leased his farm, and
intends to move to town as soon as
the house is finished and ready for
occupancy.

THUBSDAY-FWDAT-SATCRDAY SPPr,.

Ecu
Crackers <Oleomargarine po,,nd
Coffee P
Quality Meats
Mince Ham
Sirloin Steak
Hamburger
2JS,

and eternal, are substance and Life
'COUNCIL PROCEEDED
Material and temporal thoughts are
human, involving error, and since
Town Hall, ,
God, Spirit, is the only cause, they
lack a divine cause. The tempora
TBe town council met j!'
and material are not then creations- session with the followinu
6
of Spirit. They are but counterfeits present:
of the spiritual and eternal" (p. 286)
Mayor J. C. Jenkins, and
men H. L. Bell, Alfred
Robert C. Howard.
METHODIST CHURCH.
Absent: Councilmen W
D. B. S. Prather, Pastor.
and Ernest Burke.
^ • ^ T T V ^ T - T ^ - W - W - - ^

^r

Next Sunday is conference Sunday
There will be no preaching services
in our church. There will be Sunday
School and Epworth League. Oar
people are asked to attend the Church
of Christ for morning and evening
worship.
Again we wish to express our
gratitude to the people of Anita anc
community for a pleasant year's work
and to the Tribune for the many
courtesies,extended us.
Sunday services:
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harolc
McDermott, Superintendent
Epworth League at 7:00 p. m.
All will be welcome at our services.
CARD OF THANKS.

TBe minutes of the previous,
ing were read and
The following bills were alto
and ordered paid:
Corporation Fond
Wagner Filling Station, ga3.
olihe and oil
Charles E. Walker,
for six months
Solon A. 'Karns, salary
Fred Exline, salary . . . . . " . '
George L. Bills, salary and
killing dogs
H. L. Bell, five meetings ....
W. T. Biggs, four meetings .
Ernest Burke, four meetings.
Alfred Dement, six meetings.
Robert C. Howard, six meetings
Iowa Electric Company, hall
lights
Tribune Publishing Company,
printing
Light Fund.
Iowa Electric Company, street
lights
Bongers Bros., bulbs and supplies
Fire Fund.
Iowa Municipal Supply Company, nose expander and
rings
There being no further basin
a motion to adjourn carried.
Solon A. Karns,
Town (Ml

We wish to express our heartfelt
f + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 thanks to the kind friends who showec
+ CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST -f us so many acts of kindness at the
+•
Ronald Reed, Pastor.
time of our great bereavement
f + 44. 4 4 4 4 V 4 4 4
We assure you we are deeply grateSunday School at 10:00 a. m.
ful.
, .
Dear God! ,My baby I adore;
Church Service at 11:00 a. m.
Mrs. Marguerite Trumbull.
God!
You alone do I love more—
Christian Endeavor at 7:00 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. G. Shepherd
But if I am compelled to choose;
Evening
service at 8:00 o'clock.
and Family.^
God! take the child, I'll take the
Next Sunday evening the young
booze.
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McKay.
people are meeting again to plan a
Robert F. Nelson, who was graduMrs. Nelle Dorsey, widow of the program for the winter. Tell them
late Frank Dorsey, has moved to At- to come out and help plan an in- ated from the Anita high school last
lantic and will make her home with teresting program for themselves.
May, has entered the State University
Ladies aid meets Wednesday. An- at Iowa City, and will take a course
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. .William Aldrich, at 911 Chest- other thing not to forget this week in civil engineering^
is the lunch the ladies of the church
nut Street.
are. serving on Wednesday.
Mrs. J. P. Wilson is seriously, ill
K. J. U. club will meet Friday at at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Gail Burke, who had been spendMary Peterson, and it is feared by
cheek
ing the summer vacation in Anita the church.
Remember we are back in our relatives that the end is not far off.
with his parents, Ernest Burke and
COLDS I
wife, left this morning for Omaha evening services again. If you enjoy Mrs. Wilson is suffering from heart
ai I
FEVEBj
to resume his studies at Creighton an informal service, come and help complications.
support our evening service.
University.
first to
Mrs. Nellie Holmes was able to Liquid, Tablets
A neglect of God is a neglect of
Headaclt,*'
leave the General hospital in Des Salve, Nbae Drops World'iWl!
The Anita White Soxs and Country self.
Moines Monday, and is now at the Try "Rnb.My.Tism'
Cubs will play a baseball game on
the Anita diamond Sunday afternoon + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 lome of her daughter, Mrs. Ei. J.
Sept. 20, at 2:00 o'clock. Proceeds + CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH + Cornell, at 841 41st. Street in that
from the game will be given tci the + + + +• + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 city. The cast was removed from her
Anita library.
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Classes imb last week.
FOR SALE:--Tally cards, »
for all ages. Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen,
A meeting of the Neighborhood Superintendent.
Max Van Horn of Detroit, Mich., Be. Tribune office, Anita.
Circle was held Monday afternoon
Remember our 15c noon dinner tr. and Mrs. Harry Thomas and famStomach ulcer, gas pains,
at the home of Mrs. Ida Thorpe on Thursday, which will be served in the ly of Ft. Wayne, Ind., and Mrs. Bert victims, why suffer? For
East Main Street. At the close of a church dining room by the ladies aid. lillborg and family of Coldwater, get a free sample of Udga, a
We will have our cradle roll party Mich., have reutrned to their respec- prescription, at Bongers Bros.
social afternoon, a lunch was served
by the hostess, assisted by Mrs. H. H. Saturday afternoon at the 'church. ive homes after a week's visit with
BUY Mineral Meat Meal to
The babies on our cradle roll and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Giles.
Turner and Mrs. Ivadel Rhoads.
cheapest gains and best results, f
their mothers will be the honored
Miss Geraldfne Cleaver, chief op- ley's Produce.
Mr. and ^
Mrs.
Henry
Kuehn, Max
Max gues*s> and we nope it will be a nice
—
-j, ivuenn,
io. iicm
Van Horn of Detroit, Mich., Mr and! d a y > and that there will be a good irator of the West Iowa Telephone
S. F. BAKER & CO., of
3o.. exchange in Anita, was one of
Mrs. Earl Brown of Creston, Mr iattendanceIowa,
can place reliable man
At the close of
he winners last week of the radio
and Mrs. Harry Thomas and 'child-1
our Sunday School
st Sunda
in
Cass
county. No inv
contest
on
the
program,
"The
Air
Is
ren, Martha, Walter and Billy, of j
y> Mary Jean Steinmetz
gave a readin
Steady
income.
Write
Yours," sponsored by radio station
Fort Wayne, Ind., and Mrs. Bert'
& entitled, "Sunday."
Chris
Hillborg and children, Bobby, Raintian Endeavor at 6:15 p m WHO. —Miss ~—r"~,
Cleaver, BH^IUJHUUCII
accompanied
FOR SALE OR
ryn and John, of Coldwater, MiA Sunday- Miss Marjorie Gill will b e i b y Miss Christina Hollen, went to 1933 L. W. B. Chevrolet
the leader
n
where that ev- truck, new rear rubber, extra
were Thursday guests of Mr. and Mts'!
" Thel<e ..«LJ
wasa, g
™ Moines
"-'-- Friday
"'
,
,
----at _ Des
Harold Giles.
Watermelon
tendance last Sunday evening. Let's ening she broadcast her winning es- 1935 Chevrolet Master coupe;
served by Mr. and Mrs. Kuehn. ^ keep up the good >vork.
say entitled, "Telephone Borrowers." Ford A coach; 1927 Chevrolet
+ + ^ T~r
Besides delivering her essay, Miss Open evenings and SundaysThe Des Moines Diocesan board
O. W. Shaffer & S°n> JtJ
244.
of the National Council o f . Catholic + ^ CHRISTIAN SClWc + * 4 ^^ *" *"" * ^ ^
[owa.
women met at Earling Siipay. The
M 8e y d 1&Zy d g> don t you think
"Matter"
tin
b*
£
*
^
*
*
*
°
'
°
°
'
FOUND:—Pair of men's spe*
district president, Mrs. L. E. Sinner
,', SUbJ6Ct
°f thef ' w
* ai8s WPOn
* tO leave y°Ur **« at «»
Owner may have same by
of Greenfield, presided. Rev. ST. Lesson sL™
1
ChUrCheS
htub
SceT," **
°
^le you spend your time
F. F. Zuch, moderator of the coAnscientist, on Sunday, Septem- fishing? Old washa woman dohe for this ad.
cil, was present from Des Moines and
. .
need no watching—she will work just
The
T
WANTED:-WhelTto~be' «
gave a most interesting resume "of
.T
« from John 3:6, as hard as if I was there. When you
™
ed for high quality, gta^
the National Charity convention, which
f
is bring your work to our shop, .,
GIVEN
EXCHANGED
°
JIVEN IN
convened in Seattle in August Fr
of the need watching—we do your work right pounds of flour per bushel
is
Zuch was the delegate from the Des
ast three:
| any time and at a reasonable price. than at any time in past
th
The LessonMoines Diocesan at the convention
FREE—Yeast
and
brea
and his address was on the
City Mills, Guthrie C e n t e r , ^ ,
"Science. to do your farm wood repairing of all
' batteries
~~.—J—ladies
and *
Frost
for *
^
^
the Scrip- kinds except 6 or 6 cornered wheels.
:00 o'clock luncheon to Montsignor
'B"
battery
from
98c
to
j
•
,
n
yWe can't make that kind. We will
the Bible
McManus of Council Bluffs, Fr.
stations reads- cut down your wagons, box bottoms Sol tubes. Lindblom Badw
trie Service
Tis night. He sits there in his chair;
And holds a babe with flaxen hair;
An angel comes to bid him choose
Between the infant and the booze.

n

-,

m

^ *he

afterno

°n,

me

Council Bluffs Deanery held their ways, saith the Lord p«r
quarterly meeting. Miss Rose Tierthan
ley is an active member of that
Deanery and is chairman for girls
welfare for the Des Moines district
Mrs. Joe Kopp was present at the
meeting and luncheon.

" the 1OWeSt
C mpetition in either
°

'WU1

meet a

"
or Ph. 184 AnH»-^we_____
»orse shoeing, plow

sanrwS^r
"^£r-K-

have to guarantee our work—it holds
°r its ours. Our specialty js wheels
can fix 'em. Millard's, West tions, contracts
Street, Anita, Iowa. See us reports handled,
and federal courts.
you get your work done, tf

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

killing. The British
'em how much to
process and ship in half •'<
crops. They have put government
.
- teundedTp;;03"
into business in a big way in their
The
profits o'
housing program, whereas ovahousing program is dying1 on ita
feet. Half of Europe is on a government power ownership status, and
staid old Great Britain has so much
more socialism in it than we have
the stillness of
°ut
that it is a joke for the old dealers
to the pride _ e
to come back and tell us Roosevelt
done, fa the flush V1 a
is a dangerous socialist and that we
dawn, the lollowing Of ,,„ ldea
, _
ought to see how much better Engthe strong grin Otat •
l|
land handles its, problems.
a f end
perfect
h!aVof
l
'^|
One
more
statement:
Favorite
a
ro
ASHINGTON. - The sumwild sweetness of ° 6-'-°r th«l
mer's end sees numerous argument against Roosevelt's re*
is always very jv
stiff necked and pompous covery program is that "recovery
Nellie Melba
'
would
have
come
anyhow,
without
"old dealers" coming back
all
this
expense."
Had
this
country
from vacations in Europe, standing
A tontentedThelrt is a« even]
on the dock in New York City grant- waited for "natural" recovery, so
sea to the midst of all storms.
many
millions
would
have
starved
ng shallow interviews, telling how
European nations have done so that there would have been no point
much better than the Roosevelt gov- to recovery at all, because the UnitGolden Ann]
ernment of the United States has ed States would have been bare as
done to conquer the depression— the moon. Roosevelt fed the hungry,
then hustling off to their various and now, nearly four years after pany, the chances of
clubs to growl over the assumption the near-panic and bank crashes, a golden anniversary
Says Foreign Power Hired
that Roosevelt has departed from recovery is almost at high tide in tirely upon one's age
the "American way" and is copying this country. Wouldn't it have been the corisort at the
Him to Shoot King
of
EORGE ANDREW McMAHON, something over in Europe. Just one criminal to have delayed federal marriage. Taking an
aid?
case in which the bride
on trial in London for draw- more exposition of the fact that the
• * •
two years of age and the,
ing a revolver on King Edward old Republican leadership is dodNO WASTE OF MONET.
groom twenty-five years o£'
during a parade last July, madte dering to a brainless end.
So
far
the
main
issue
of
the
ReI think Roosevelt's record shows
the astounding assertion that he had
the chances that they will
been hired by representatives of a quite clearly that he is not only publican speakers has been the survive: and celebrate their
foreign power to shoot the monarch following the American way, but is "waste of public funds." ' Colonel anniversary is 168 out of
and they agreed to pay him 150 Ibs. illuminating the American way. Knox is very bitter about it, but 1,000; or about one in six
The man already had been acquit- Now and then America produces a right in the midst of the attack on
ted on two of .the three charges leader who finds the ascending path this so - called waste, President
BOYS! GIRLS!
against him when he made the con- hi American ways—Jackson, Lin- Roosevelt receives the gratitude of
Bead the Grape Nuts ad in a™
fession. It will be remembered coln, Theodore Roosevelt, Wilson— the nation for his promise to spend
that instead of shooting at Edward, a quartet whose names have almost more public money where it will do column of thu paper and leam
he threw his revolver toward the been worn out by historians and the most good to the 'destitute to Jloin the Dtezy Dean Winners,
politicians. But they were Ameri- farmers of the drouth area. There win valuable free prlzes.-AaTi
king, who was mounted.
On the third charge, of unlawfully cans who led the way and who suf- is really no waste of public,money;
Long on Power
producing a pistol near the king fered outrageous public abuse for it when it is spent for materials and
with intent to alarm his majesty, —as Franklin Roosevelt is doing wages—instead of being wasted the - We have more power thi
McMahon was given one year in now—except that if I'm any judge money is being circulated. It would and it is often by way of
this Roosevelt doesn't suffer abuse certainly be a crime and a real toJ ourselves that we fancy'
prison.
—he seems to know how to shed it. waste if Roosevelt had locked up '— ~ -impossible.
* * *
the public funds when they were
Discord in the World
needed to save lives.
LOT OF NONSENSE.
Power Congress
The President a n s w e r s this
There is a great deal of nonsense
LJ UNDREDS of delegates, from being spouted about Europe; con- "waste" charge by telling the coun*• * many nations, were present trasting American methods to Eu- try in a fireside radio chat that he
when the third World Power con- ropean methods. The returning old intends to keep public works exference opened in Washington, with dealers give the impression that penditures going as long as they are
President J u 1 i u a they are imbued with statesman- necessary, and within the past few
iDorpmueller in the ship; but all they really know is that days has announced 267 public All
c h a i r . Prospects someone told them England has bal- works projects of a job-creating
were good for a use- anced her budget. However, they character. All of these were begged
ful discussion of the will soon learn that the British bud- for by their respective communities',
problems connected get is entirely out of balance owing and provide for schools, waterworks
UwyourColeman
with the industry, to a gigantic naval building pro- and highways; libraries, hospitals,
but discord crept in gram; but they still insist that Eng- bridges and a score of much needed
early in the pro- land is doing a lot better than we municipal improvements. What CoL
ceedings. At a rount are because England did not go off Knox calls "waste" provides work
table debate on pub- the gold standard, did not have any for the jobless...improvements for
lic regulation am public works and has remained the town.
ownership of v utili- "sane." As a matter of fact England
Republicans are all heated up beJulius
ties, M. P. David- went off the gold standard in SepDorpmueller son, representing tember of 1931, and has stayed off cause of the stories going 'round
that Governor Landon ,is parsimoMayor Fiorello La Guardia of New without causing heart failure in nious with the schools. They say
York, said the only way to reduce Threadneedle street, the center of that if there is anything wrong with
electric rates is by threatening pub- British finance.
Kansas schools it is not Landon's
lic ownership. Three prominent pri
There is a subtle bit of poison in fault, but rather the fault of state
vate utility men promptly "took the returning old dealers' praise of law.
a walk," and John C. Dalton, man the British dole system instead of
Governor Landon's 1935 message
ager of the County of London Elec- work-relief. It was not many years to the Kansas legislature cut school
Perfect Valor
tric Supply, criticized
Davidson's ago that these same old dealers costs 40 per cent. As a result the
Perfect valor is to do unwitl
1
talk as a "tirade.
were yelling their heads off in op- average pay of 7,000 teachers is less nessed what we should be capablt |
The discussion started in connec- position to even the idea of a dole than ten dollars a week. More than of- doing before all the world.
tion with a paper by John E. Zim- which, they'said, must never come 450 schools have been closed, and in
merman, president of the United to these shores. They praised Her- some districts mothers are reGas Improvement company, who bert Hoover when he took his stand placing the teachers. The state of
held that power "yardsticks" such against the dole in a policy which Kansas is last among 48 states in
as the TVA and Boulder Dam can- permitted poor Arkansas fanners the amount of aid given schools. If
not be compared with private utili- to get government money to feed the Republican tacticians surroundties unless operating conditions are their mules but not to feed their ing Landon can cheer these facts,
similar. Such yardsticks, he said, families. Now that we have tried let them do so.
will lead to competitive methods direct cash payments to the jobless;
Governor Landon has spoken
already proved "wasteful and un- have discarded it, and have sub- grandiosely of the glories of free
satisfactory."
stituted work relief for the dole, the education, but there is mighty little
In papers taking the opposite old dealers find the dole to be freedom to education under sweatfor FIRST AID/*
view, Prof. William E. Mosher of cheaper and praise England for it. shop wages, in the schools. The ReNow the strange thing is that it publican politicians may find someSyracuse university, and James C.
Ke/ievi/tff
Bonright of the New York State these old dealers understood exactly thing to cheer about, but the state of
Common
Skin Ailmt
Power Authority, held that public what they were praising they would Kansas is doing no cheering. If Lanor Injuries
competition with private companies be horrified, because the English don is sincere in his interest in edualways rely on
is "indisputable evidence" of de« new deal, which started a long time cation, he can call a session of the
clining faith in regulation.
ago, is redistributing wealth by a state legislature and hand it a prodrastic income tax and a heavy gram that will put the public schools
inheritance tax. The kicks against of Kansas on a decent level.
Magnus Johnson, Former
Roosevelt's mild taxes on big money
* * *
Senator, Dies
are silly in view of what the rest of
SETS
'EM
THINKING.
AGNUS JOHNSON, who came the
world is doing. It is sillier still
One good thing may come' out of
from Sweden as an immigrant to read
statements
from
old
dealers
about forty years ago and made like Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., Henry all this ballyhoo about Roosevelt
himself a power in Minnesota pol- Allen, former governor of Kansas saddling the country with so much
itics, is dead of pneumonia at the and Hoover's publicity manager, debt that our children and grand_ you W?er burning,
age of sixty-five. Johnson was an Col. Frank Knox and others who in children will be overwhelmed by it.
too frequent urination,
The
charge
of
debt-saddling
is
beearly enthusiast for co-operatives one breath protest that Roosevelt is
ginning to make part of the comand for the Farmer-Labor moveleg paint.
.
the American way and in munity
ment and served in both houses of deserting
do some independent thinkunder the eyes? Are you
the
next
kick
because
he
isn't
doing
the Minnesota legislature. In 192c what England did to restore pros- ing. They find the actual debt situou*—fe«l all unstrung »••
he was elected United States sen- perity.
ation of the American people is less
know what it wrong?
ator to fill out the term of the late
now than it was in 1929—and that
Then fllve tome thought
Young
Teddy's
famous
father
was
Knute Nelson. Defeated for the govwas
the
peak
year
of
the
boom
when
ernorship in 1926, he retired to his once called a dangerous radical, and we bought everything we wanted
l ly for functional
mH» «xc«« waste to stay H- farm, but in 1932 he was electee when I hear people assailing Frank- and went into debt for it.
and to poison and upset «i«
to congress. He was defeated for lin Roosevelt for alleged Russian
Government
debts
are
not
the
only
(ytttm.
,
re-election in 1934 by Harold Knut- tendencies I recall that the old debts to take notice of. The whole
Uf»Do«i'«PjH«.D«"»*
son, and in the primary last June guard of the Civil War era charged structure of the debts and assets of
lost the farmer-Labor gubernato* Abe Lincoln with these same tend- the American people is the imporencies. You may not remember tant thing to study. Joseph Kennedy,
rial nomination to Elmer Benson.
your history, but the czar of Russia wealthy New Yorker, has written «'
had just emancipated the slaves of
Brazil's Babassu Oil
on the subject showing
his empire — and many of our pamphlet
that
the
actual
burden is less
Worries Dairymen
c a p i t a l i s t s supported slavery now than it wasdebt
seven years ago'.
A MERICAN dairymen are pro. against Lincoln!
Another deep student of affairs, E.
* * *
^testing vainly to Secretary of
K. Lindley, of the pro-Landon New
State Hull against the reciprocal
CALL IX COMMUNISM.
trade-treaty with Brazil which, they
England has had a strong labor York Herald Tribune, arrives at a
assert, is seriously injuring the in- movement, and accepts labor prin- similar conclusion.
Treasury statements show that
dustry by encouragement of the ciples which old dealers, big busimanufacture of invitation butter. ness, and such industries as steel when Roosevelt had permitted the
Under the treaty Brazilian babassu are fighting today. I think too, that national debt which he assumed on
on, unknown in United States mar- British bankers have a stronger inauguration to run up to 33 billion
kets prior to 1935, now is being used sense of social responsibility; there dollars (round figures) he had also
at the rate of more than a million seems to be less wildcat financing- piled up eight billion, seven hundred
pounds a month for manufacture of and while these old dealers who million in assets which were not
a butter substitute.
have fought, kicked and scratched there before. Subtract that and you
Mr. Hull referred the protests to against the New Deal's demand that have about 25 billion dollars debt,
Assistant Secretary Sayre, who stocks and bonds must be scruti- which is under seven billion dollars
pointed out that the provision for nized here by the securities and more than the national debt at the
,free importation of the nut and oil exchange commission, England has time Hoover left office. Of this $1,was authorized by congress in the been demanding safety for its in- 675,000,000 is the cost of payments
trade agreement act of 1934 Ho vestors for years. Our old dealers on the bonus enacted by Congress;
added that the success of the pro- who point to England as a model so all hi all, the net burden piled up
gram vraa «f vital interest to the charge that Roosevelt's attack on by Roosevelt for the poor dear chilAmerican dairy farmer, "who haa flimsy securities is "Communism " dren and grandchildren to suffer
is about five billion dollars—
mor« to gam from the re-establishEuropean governments long aeo under
ment of prosperous domestic mar found
which Mr. Lindley points out is
out
that
their
national
econofeets for hra products through th. my problem had to be settled firmly approximately what we borrowed in
restoration of «n abundant foreign
a national manner. That's why five months of the great war—and
trade than *»y . policy ot excluding in
England has a much more drastic got nothing in return for it. For the
agricultural policy than our AAA Roosevelt debt we have an investwork*, at least.
had, even in its day* of little pig ment in• public
Wcittcn Newifwper Uoiow,
Workers Undernourished,
Says the A. F. of L.
N ITS monthly survey of business
the American Federation of Labor asserts that, despite increased
industrial profits, there is widespread undernourishment among
the wage earners. It adds that
industry can well afford to raise
the wages of the workers.
A study of employed workers' incomes in North Atlantis cities, the
federation said, showed that only 20
per cent met the (income) requirements for an adequate diet, while 30
per cent did not have enough food
to meet minimum requirements.
Asking "what income will assure
a satisfactory food budget for a
family of four?" the .survey said:
"The figures for Detroit indicate
that families with less than $1,900
a year, for father, mother and two
half-grown children, do not spend
enough for food to buy the adequate
diet at moderate cost."

I

By

Edward W. Pickard
© Wettm Ntu'JpflfxT Union

Maine Is Captured by
the Republicans
AINE, the "barometer" state,
is l/ack in the Republican
column at least so far as its state
ticket is concerned. The G. O. P.
captured the United States senatorship, the governorship and three
congressional seats. Senator Wallace R. White, Republican, defeated
Gov. Louis J. Brann, who sought
to unseat him. Lewis O. Barrows,
Republican, won the governorship
by a substantial majority over P.
Harold Dubord, Democrat.
The vote cast broke all records
for size and interest in the election
was intense. The state had been
visited by both President Roosevelt,
as he returned from his vacation
cruise, and Gov. Alf M. Landon,
the Republican Presidential nominee, who made speeches there only
a few days ago. Colonel Knox, vice
presidential candidate on the Republican ticket, also had canvassed
the state. Brann, who' was elected
governor in 1932 and re-elected two
years later, was the first Democrat
to hold that office in Maine and
was personally popular. White was
elected senator in 1930 after ten
years in the house of representatives.

M

Communism Is Denounced
by Pope Pius
p OPE PIUS XI may be physically
* weak, as recent reports say, but
age and illness have not lessened
the vigor of his opinions and his
way of expressing
them. In greeting
and blessing some
five hundred Spanish refugees who
were received at
Castel Gandolfo, the
holy fathe* took occasion to denounce
strongly the "mad"
forces of Communism which, he declared, menaced, in
Spain arid e l s e - PopePiusXI
where, "the very foundations of all
order, all culture and all civilization." He urged the constituted
authorities of all nations to oppose
"these great evils with every remedy and barrier that is possible" and
prophesied that there will be utter
chaos if "those who have a duty in
the matter do not hasten to repair
the breach—if. indeed, it is not already too late."
' The pope spoke especially of the
situation in Spain, but said the crisis
there is "a school in which the
most serious lesson is being taught
to Europe and ty the whole world—to "a world now at last wholly
steeped, ensnared and threatened
by subversive propaganda, and
more especially to a Europe battered and shaken to its very foundation."
i For forty minutes the pontiff
spoke passionately, his voice at
times broken with emotion, and his
addiess was transmitted by radio
to all the civilized world.
Reichsfuehrer Hitler, too, took
another hard whack at the Communists at a ceremonial tribute to
the World war dead in Nuremberg.
Before 120,000 uniformed Nazis and
50,000 others he boasted of Germany's a r m e d strength a n d
shouted:
"Our old enemy, bolshevism, is
vanquished within Germany, but
still active around her borders. But
let no one be deceived. We- are
ready at any hour. We all have
one wish—to maintain peace — but
with it goes one firm decision:
Never to surrender Germany to that
enemy we have come to know so
well."
If Hitler, as some think, tries to
lead the coming five-power Locarno
conference into forming an antiSoviet alliance, he will be firmly
opposed by France. Foreign Minister Yvon Delbos says so, and declares France will under no circumstances abandon her military pact
with Soviet Russia.
According to Pravda, authoritative newspaper of Moscow, Hitler
plans to attack and partition Czechoslovakia before he embarkr on a
war against the Soviet union.
Benito Mussolini and his cabinet
appropriated large sums to build up
Italy's army, navy and air forces
to greater strength and planned to
carry on vigorously the campaign
for self-sufficiency in raw materials.
It looked as if the dove of peace
was preparing to leave Europe, and
as relations between Japan and
China grew mere strained every
day, she probably will have to take
refuge on the western continent.
British Workers Reject
Alliance With Reds
DRITISH organized l a o o r will
*-* have no truck with the Communists. The trades union congress
at Plymouth rejected, by overwhelming votes, three resolutions
favoring the formation of a "popular front" alliance with the reds,
similar to the combinations that captured the governments of France
and Spain
In thi* action the workers were
targely influenced by the fiery words
of Sir Walter Citrine, international

labor leader, who has just returned
from a visit to Russia. Said he:
"After years of derision of the
principles of the Socialist movement, after abuse of unions as the
pillars of capitalism, we now have
the curiously incongruous spectacle
of Communist organizations wanting to come into our midst and be
a part of the movement they have
so derided.
"I do not know whether you are so
credulous as really to believe that
there is a sincere conversion to the
principles of organized labor. However, for myself and the national
council of labor I say without hesitation that the single, simple explanation of the tactics of the Communist movement today is the obvious, abject failure that has accompanied attempts to capture the
Socialist movement for Communist
principles."
San Sebastian Captured
by Spanish Rebels
HE Spanish rebels scored their
greatest victory to date when
they captured San Sebastian, capital of Guipuzcoa province and famous Bay of Biscay resort. Santa
Barabara fort, dominating the city,
was first taken and the city's war
council then decided to abandon the
place, despite the opposition of the
anarchists. The more conservative
Basque nationals prevented the reds
from burning the .city, only a paper
factory and two residences being
destroyed, and the defending forces
retreated toward Bilbao, accompanied by thousands of civilians and
foreigners.
The municipal governor, Antonio
Ortega, and his staff boarded a
yacht to go to new headquarters at
Zumaya, about 15 miles west of
San Sebastian. The new line of
defense was established at Orio.

T

Farmers Will Meet to
Plan Conservation
ECRETARY OF
AGRICULTURE WALLACE is arranging
a series of community meetings of
farmers for the purpose of laying
out the "agricultural conservation
program" for next year. He said
the AAA planned the meetings in
the farm areas in order to discuss
crop insurance and possible maximum limits of benefit payments to
each farm. He explained
the
program aimed at providing "greater abundance for the a v e r a g e
American home," and should "help
to check soil erosion, improve fertility, encourage better land use
and maintain farm income."

S

Fleet Will Maneuver in
North Pacific Waters
15 ACK at his desk after an illness
•"of six months, Secretary of the
Navy Claude A. Swanson immediately made an announcement that
will be of deep
interest to Japan.
T h e annual fleet
maneuvers, which
1 ae-t, .May were
shifted to"ttie Canal
Zone as a conciliatory gesture to Japan, will be held
next year in North
Pacific and Hawaiian waters, a n d
the Tokio
Sec. Swanson probably
p r e s s will yelp
again.
With the announcement Secretary
Swanson asserted Japanese plans to
retain overage submarines and destroyers involve a "violation" of the
London and Washington naval treaties, which are to expire December
31 by Japanese abrogation. He followed up his charge with the statement that the United States has
completed plans for two new battleships and is prepared to begin construction "at/a moment's notice."
The fleet maneuvers, officially
designated as "fleet problem No.
18," will be held during late May
and early June. The area of operation, it was indicated, will be the
triangle between the Aleutian Islands, Hawaii, and Seattle, where
the fleet problem of 1935 was conducted. Vessels and planet probably
will work as far west as the Wake
Islands.
Armament of the new battleships
is at present limited to 14 inch guns,
but Admiral William H. Standley,
chief of naval operations, said
frankly that if Japan does not agree
to this limitation by next Apiil, "the
sky is the limit."
Sabotage on American
Warship Revealed
r\ UR navy's intelligence depart^-r ment has discovered that a
recent small fire on the cruiser
Indianapolis while she was being
overhauled in the New York navy
yard was caused by the driving
i* phonograph needles and nails into an electric cable; and other suspected sabotage on war vessels is
being investigated. The work on the
cruiser was being done by civilian
employees and Capt. Charles A.
Dunn, industrial manager of the
yard, said the placing of the
nails in the cables was "undoubtedly" a deliberate attempt to •damage
the cruiser.

, 0. P. Leaders
Are in Bad Way
fust Doddering to
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European Methods
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Increase Marriages and Step Up Birtl^ Rate.

A Lesson From the Kitchen—

A Rural Scene in
Pleasing Stitchery'

Captain of Indnetry Learns Something About Household Economy

d

A T last rwe have something to astonishment were idle for a large
** teach the men. Captains of part of the day. The vacuum
industry are invited to take a cleaner, dish washer, washing
rate has slipped back to below the lesson from the kitchen!
machine and others presented
1932 level this year.
The ordinary housewife, so long quite a problem in efficiency. Mrs.
The birth rate, which rose .9 per w i t h o u t question overlooked Jones asked if he should not build
thousand last year, is running below among workers of any real signi- more houses to make more work
the levels of 1933 and 1934. The ficance, has at last come into her for them, and Mr. Jones was about
death rate is on the increase, and own. A seer has divined in her to turn his talents to solving the
the growth of population, computed modest labors, a real contribution, problem when the ten cakes which
by subtracting the number of deaths or at least avoidance of error, the family had obligingly eaten
from the number of births, has that holds a lesson for the princes for him began to manifest the
slowed up to below the 1934 point. of finance I
usual results. The doctor's bill
For nine years now, Italy
has
That seer is the deaf and blind was charged to "Overproduction"
1
pursued a program which it hopes but keenly observing Miss Helen —and to a lesson in household
will make the nation's population Keller, who draws her observation economy which the financier had
60,000,000 by i960, with questionable and its conclusion in the form of a learned from the kitchen. Perhaps
Pattern 5602
success, at least.
story. And it is a story so satisfy- the result was that' he called in
For a short while in 1930, signs ing, with so much food for re- Mrs. Jones to find the flaw in his
The "Duck Pond"— a quiet.
were encouraging to Mussolini,
but joicing on the part of women, that complicated system of industrial shady nook where graceful ducks
!
with the exception of that period, to prevent even one of us from economy—as one who has failed float to and fro, is a charming subthe birth rate has been steadily missing it, we must retell the gist to one who has succeeded. But ject indeed for a wall-hanging, the
of it here.
that is as far as the story goes!
falling for fouiteen years.
detail will prove fascinating to
© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.
It is' a story about the Joneses—
embroider. It's no time before
Death Rate Well Reduced.
a captain of industry, she just a
every stitch is in, done in wool or
The marriage rate also is believed he
When the Joneses' rerope silk, and you're ready to line
to be declining. The growth of pop- housewife.
showed Signs of dwindling Foreign Words
and hang it.
ulation is proceeding at a slower sources
some time ago, it appeared to and Phrases
In pattern 5602 you will find a
pace than at any time within the Mrs.
Jones that her household systransfer pattern of a wall hanging
last fifty years, with the exception tem was
foolproof against waste
15 by 20 inches; material requireof the years between 1916 and 1920
Ad rem. (L.) To the thing; to ments;
illustrations of all stitches
when it was affected by the World or loss—that the trouble must be the point.
in the big business of which her
needed;
color suggestions.
war. Yet the Fascist dicatorship is husband
A vinculo matrimonii. (L.)
was a leading light.
To obtain this pattern send 15
trying steadily to improve the situ- Timidly, as
From
the
marriage
bond.
becomes one of her
cents in stamps or coins (coins
ation, chiefly by using methods modest position
Bruler ses vaisseaux. (F.) To preferred)
and accomplishto The Sewing Circle
similar to those of Germany
ments, Mrs. Jones advanced aburn one's ships.
Household
Arts Dept., 259 W.
While the campaign to increase few theories. But naturally her
Cherchez la femme. (F.) Look
St., New York, N. Y.
the birth rate has fallen far short husband would not lend a serious for the woman; a woman is usual- Fourteenth
Write plainly pattern number,
of its mark, Mussolini's efforts to ear. Whereupon Mrs. Jones sug- ly at the bottom of a scandal.
your name and address.
:ut down the death rate have been gested that he take over for a
Cui bono? (L.) For whose ad>etter rewarded. The death rate while the household management, vantage? Of what use? Coloquistands now at the lowest point with- and see if it gave him any ideas. ally, but inaccurately, what good
When We Build
n the scope of Italian historians. And with the thought that there will it do?
When we build, let it be such
This is so far offset by the falling, he might indeed find the root of
Deo gratias. (L.) God be a work as our descendants will
airth rate, however, that the popu- the trouble with his finances'; he thanked.
thank us for; and let us think, as
lation of the country has remained eagerly agreed.
Filius terrae. (L.) A son of thewe lay stone on stone, that a time
about the same for some years.
is to come when those stones will
At once the captain of industry soil.
Vast propaganda measures have started making changes. First, he
Exempli gratia. (L.) For the be held sacred because our hands
Deen supplemented by measures of found it wasteful to have the sake of illustration: abbreviated have touched them, and that men
reward for the prolific and penalty oven going for just one lake, so e. g.
will say as they look upon the
lor' the unproliflc, much as they he baked ten cakes at one time
Laissez faire. (F.) Let matters labor and wrought substances of
have in Germany. There is a tax Then he turned his attention to the alone; the policy of non-interfer- them, "See! this our fathers did
on bachelors, who can never say in labor saving devices, which to his ence.
for us."—John Buskin.
Italy that "they know when they
are well off." This not only makes
at Berlin in 1933.
marrying more attractive to them,
but the revenue from the tax is
marks for one family. Some munici- used to give assistance to poor
palities give financial aid amount- mothers.,
ing to 20 or 30 marks a month for a
Prizes for Triplets.
child until it reaches fourteen.
Parents of children are everyFamilies with children are given where given privileges. Honeymoons
preference in the distribution of jobs to Rome are paid for by the governand in housing.
ment. Persons of small means conThe Nazi Mother and Child or- templating matfeimony are offered
ganization gives advice and money "nuptial prizes" which range from
and provides recreation and vaca- $125 to $400. Birth prizes are given
tions for poor mothers.
on a scale which increases with the
number of children—from $30 for
Vast Propaganda Mill.
While the married couples are the first child to $250 for the sixth
given every advantage, the govern- and each succeeding one. There are
ment deliberately attempts to make special prizes for twins and triplets.
life more or less difficult for the An Italian Papa Dionne would be
unmarried. Married men get the jobs as lucky as a winner of the Irish
first. And often an unmarried man sweepstakes.
under 25 years of age is forced to . Married men, of course, always
"exchange jobs" with a married get the best government jobs first,
man. This simply means that the and single men have little license
married man gets the job and the to expect promotion.
The decline in the death rate,
bachelor is sent into the labor service or "Land Help." Large families which might ordinarily have been
get first call on homes and benefi' expected to occur with the strides
from greatly reduced, railroad fares made in medical science during the
last few years, has been expedited
Germany is in the throes of
mild "back to the land" movemen by government measures.
Much credit is due the National
at present. Thousands of persons
are being removed from "white col Institution for the Protection of
lar" jobs and placed in manual Motherhood and Infanthood, which

WILLIAM C. UTLEY
'ORE marriagesf More babies! More people!
That is the formula of the three great European dictatorships for more power m the future. Drastic laws have been
brdered to check declines in birth rates, as well as to whittle down
},e death rates in Russia, Germany and Italy.
In Germany and Italy, the meas-<S>
taken produced a brief flurry
I success, but this .success appears which they may buy household
ow to be on tile wane; indeed, pres- goods. These are repaid in small
installments, but each of the first
nt indications are that the birth
children born reduces the loan
ates in these'two nations are fast four
lipping back to levels as low as by 25 per cent.
If the government is easy on mar.fore the program began.
ried couples, it strikes a balance
mly in Russia is the program m its attitude toward bachelors.
ceeding, and there it is going Their taxes were boosted 100 to 150
with a bang. But the Soviet per cent.
neasures are those, of a completely
Some cities (and occasionally the
nunistic society, and most of Reich, if the case is very urgent)
_, would be direct offenses to the pay premiums in the form of merrals of a Christian country with chandise certificates for children.
type of society that we know, They amount to 100 marks for each
er, the Russians are of a stock child, with a maximum of 1,000
!•<:>¥<'

Multiple Marriage

liore suited to increasing the popation than the other two nations.
Soviet Russians are multiying more rapidly today than any
her people of the world. By the
ne the eighth Five-Year Plan ends
1967, it is expected the nation's
bpulation will reach 300,000,000. It
|173,000,000 now, including a net inof births over deaths equal[4,000,000 in 1935.
Room for Expansion.
cal experts .believe that
Soviet birth rate will continue
B. Taken by and large, the
are just coming out of a
itive period and are naturally
blific.
ere is plenty of space, in Rusierritory for any populate exlion of which the Reds are ca|ble, and there will be plenty of
for everybody. Famines in
; days destroyed millions of Rusi in a year, but there will be no
aore of those. Irrigation projects
re quenching the thirst of the
jth regions. Collective farming
._ 'been stabilized. Most important
all, agriculture has been spread
ver many areas, far apart, so that
drouth in one area would affect
a comparatively small portion
! the atop.
Soviet laws encourage the marof persons we would hardly
....._ of. the marrying age. They
permit relations between men
women which
allow women to
.aye children : under conditions
iyhich would bring them shame in
countries. It is not conla disgrace for a single womto have' a child. An unmarried
Who disappears is disgraced,
_ Many unmarried girls in
/have children just because
want them.
Care of Expectant Mothers.
A state of legal marriage exists
Soviet Russia simply if a man
1 woman are living together. Civregistration offices—the ZAGS—
"1 perform a simple ceremony for
of formal preferences, al_ i there is no sentiment conFneqted with it. The registration
gives the girl some added protection- and increases her chanced for
alimony if her husband leaves her.
Communistic nurseries aid .working Women to care for their children. When they are with child they
are permitted to leave their positions for awhile, but their pay goes
on.
As; a-result of these policies the
V- S. S. R. in five years showed an
increase of 11,800,000 persons, as
compared wjth 950,000 for England,
1,30WJQO for Germany and 650,000
for France. While the death rate is
declining the birth rate is estimated
> at between 39 and 90 per thousand.
The program undertaken by the
Hitler government in Germany is
intended to control marriages and
births. Definitely fixed classes suffering from hereditary diseases are
sterilized. To insure, the quality of
>ts population, Germany requires
Persons intending to marry to go
to the bureau for heredity and race
supervision for a marriage-health
certificate. They are forbidden to
Jews.
Tough on Bachelors.
.
--„ encouragement is offered
to stimulate marriages. Couples are
S i v e n government certificates,
called "marriage aid" loans, with

More Youngsters Like These Is Mussolini's Aim
is endowed and operated by the
labor. Manual laborers generally government. Its recently - built
have larger families.
m a t e r n i t y hospitals, expertly
least important of staffed and equipped with the most
no
modern devices, are to be found
throughout the nation. In them, expectant mothers receive the utmost
in medical service. This organization has been responsible for a
sharp drop in Italy's i n f a n t
started well, but mortality rate in late years.

TJEW car owners realize how easily an
"otherwise perfect trip can be spoiled by
tire trouble. Now Firestone makes it possible
for you to equip your car with four new
tires that will give you blowout protection,
non-skid safety and long mileage—at
prices remarkably low.

newFirestoneStandardTires are made possible
because Firestone saves you money five waysbuying better raw materials at the source,
controlling every step in processing the raw
material, more efficient tire manufacturing,
volume production and more economical
distribution.

Ever since the
Introduction of the new
Firestone StandardTire
the Firestone factories
have been running day
and night to take care
of the demand. Car
owners were quick
to recognize the
outstanding safety and
economy of this
remarkable new tire.
The extra values in the

MR TRUCKS AND IUSB

FOR MSUN6M CABS
4.50-20...
4.50-21...

births, or 14.7

The
g wth o^
to 11935-^1'^
f
h
s
thousand and in 1934 was
472074, or 7 per thousand.
Italy's Program.
then something began 1* slip.

Different Forms of Lightning
The world has been slow in learning that lightning assumes a large
number of different forms. As recently as the middle of the Nineteenth century the leading scientific
authority on lightning-the French
physicist Arago - recognized only
three varieties of lightning, and his
list found its way into textbooks In
all countries. Strange to Bay, of
the three kinds enumerated by this
authority, one — zigzag lightnlngcertainly does not exist, and the existence of the other two—sheet
lightning and ball lightning —
somewhat doubtful.
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Hrettone Sentinel,
built of food
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volume production.

© Western Newipapar union.

+„ attain its goal. Germany had
E. f" marriages, or 7.9 per thou-

$7.4* 6.00-20. . $16.95
7.7* 6.50-20.. 31.95

31.»0

36.35
39.40
48.65

Come in today
and see this »m^rtn^
new tire. Don't take
chances on unsafe tires.
Let your Firestone
Auto Supply and
Service Store or
Firestone Dealer
equip your car
with a new set of
Firestone Standard
Tires—first choice of
thrifty car owners.
MAKE
LINING

HnttoMbrak*
lining «l»«
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Utten to the Voice of Firestone—Monday Evenimi over N. B. C.—WEAF Network
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Mrs. H. Booth of Oakland and her
daughter, Mrs. Ethel Anders of Omaha, were Anita visitors Saturday.

Tom the World
fower Conference

R. R. Suplee and wife spent a few
days the past week visiting at different places in the eastern part of the
state.

At the Thfrd Tvofia Power Conference held in
Washington, P. C last week a paper was presented
etting out the following facts:

Marilyn, little daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Steinmetz, received a bad
cut on her lip a few days ago when
she fell while playing at the family
home north of the city.

"The privately owned utilities do 94 per cent of
he electric business oT the nation."

Men's high & low back overalls.$1.00
Beet Sugar, 10-lb. bag
52c
School Girl Peas, per can
12c
Eggs, in trade, dozen
20c
SCHAAKE'S STORE

"The kilowatt hour sales per customer in the
[Jnited
States exceedJftose in any other country exL
ept Norway ;and 'Switzerland, where abundant and
ontinuous hydro-electric power sources are found."

Dick Sams had the misfortune to
dislocate both bones in his right elbow
last Thursday morning while playing
at the school near the home 6f his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Anker Sams,
north of Anita.

"Municipal Operation in this country is more exensiye than private operation when taxes are de|ucted from the private rates. Los Angeles, the
irgest city having municipal operation, has higher
ates than those'in Washington, Cincinnati, Buffalo
nd St. Louis and the average use in Los Angeles is
elow the 'national average."

"(Continued From .Page 4.)

Mrs. Anna McCosh is home from
a two weeks' visit with her sister,
Mrs. C.\L. Marsh and family, at
Bridgewater, So. Dak. While there
Listen to "Travels of Mary Ward," she had the pleasure of attending
KMA, 10:30 A. M. each weekday. a family reunion at which forty relatives were present.
Rainfall totaling 2.75 inches fell
in Anita during the past week.- Since
Val. Wiegand and wife, accompanSept. 1, 5.61 inches has fallen in Anita. ied by their daughter, Mrs. W. P.
Barrett who is visiting here, went to
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Klever of Exira Omaha Saturday where they visited
are the proud parents of a 5 pound a few days with Mrs. Wiegand*s
10 ounce boy baby born Sunday night. niece, Mrs. L. Williams and family,
He has been named Gary Lloyd.
and with other relatives and friends.

Weaver, repairs
2.00
Wagner, education
ang •••
4-00
| Wohlenhaus, committee
and mileage
112.90
Publishing Company,
books ./.....
270.00
Union, telegrams ..
5.74
Raymond Barber and 'Corwyn DorZellmer, committee
sey have returned to Simpson college
and mileage
138.15 at Indianola to resume their studies,
|it«l Statistics -Fees Paid.
after spending the summer vacation
oraBlake
2.25 in Anita.
£era"B. Hook
4.00
nma Metz
1.50
hel Morrow
19.25
I. M. DeLeon
2.50
UaForsyth
2.75
M. Hodges
2.25
SPECIAL!
Yarger
2.50
avery, justice of peace
One Week Only
8.50
Sept. 16th to Sept. 23rd
?,-constable ....... 1.00
^.Smiley, witness
.65
HAIR CUT1
y, justice of peace
ALL FOR
SHAMPOO
3.00
SHAVE
ahnke, marshal
-85
MASSAGE
ell, mayor fees
6.00
ffouth, marshal
-85
TONIC
ion and Mileage Claims.
|Bode
6.60
$1.55 is regular price
5
Lynch
-°°
for the above.
5
letz
'; Wohlenhaus
• 6.80
The Barber Shop For
f;Zellmer
5.30
the Man That. Cares
otion and vote the Board of
^
irisors adjourned to meet Sep• 7th., at 9:00 o'cloift .n. m.
ned)
D. J. Bode,
In Telephone Building or Three
Chairman.
Doors East of Postoffice
Jennie M. Ward,
County Auditor.

KNOCK! KNOCK!

$1

Richard's Barber Shop

._

MEETING!

I The Republican Volunteers of Cass county will
bid a meeting at the City Hall in Atlantic on Thursy eveoing, Sept. 17, at 8:00 o'clock. A good speakddSss the meeting, and election pictures will
shown. The public is cordially invited to attend.

,

E. S. H O L T O M

[President Republican Volunteers of Cass County
•

.
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life Boil, pound .
!eef Roast, pound . • 18c
teef Steak, pound .. 18c - 23c
PHIS IS GOOD BEEF-THE SAME QUALITY

Miller^Market
_

OW IS THE TIME TO THINK ABOUT WIAJU
WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINEJ OF^QUALHI
GOAL. SEE US ABOUT FILLING1 YOUR BUN
NOW. PHONE 48 FOR PROMP/T SERVICE.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Bert Ramus, Agent.

WED. Stuart Erwin - Paul Kelly
CASH NIGHT „„.

S

•^

The members of the Pinochle club,
with Mrs. Ted Walker and Mrs. Elmer
Scholl as additional guests, were entertained last Wednesday evening by
Mrs. B. R. Gochanour at her home
on Fourth Street. High score for the
evening was held by Mrs. Cole Mus'ick.

I

Janice, 7-year-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Rich Watson, had the misfortune to dislocate a bone in her
right elbow last Thursday morning
when she fell from a swing in the
school yards at White Cloud school
seven miles south of Anita.' She is
recovering nicely from the injury.

Are you ready — for a season of
good radio reception? "B" Batteries guaranteed a definite number of
J hours. Your cost on extra heavy
duty Tiger "B" Batteries, only 31c
per 100 hours — Tiger Regular,
$1.19. Others as low as 88c. DeLuxe All-Wave Antenna $3.65. Gamble Stores.
It

"

_

,. „

Women Are Trouble

ALSO CHARLEY CHASE COMEDY AND SPORTS PARADE REEL

SAT. & SUN.

SEPT. 19-20

AMERICA'S DANCING
DAUGHTER
—as you
desire her!
-2

V

JjjjjT

Dance Together!

sTWW 1,

RAUJFORD

SEE
TTred Astaire
and
Joan Crawford

The Joan Crawford
who sings and
dances and excites
in glorious reunion
with Clark Gable
in a new sensational
musical romance 1

•HBi(fr*x./.™B/;Sus*

-^™»

.

. T-!-—:

Fred ASTAIRE

LADY"

WITH
FRANCHOT TONE ";
MAYROBSON
ROBERT BENCHLEY
WINNIE LIGHTNER
TED HEALY and HIS
STOOGES

MUSICAL SELECTIONS SUNG BY
NELSON EDDY and ART JARRETT

Added Enjoyment
OtfR GANG Comedy
entitled
"The Lucky Corner"
LATEST NEWS

Lew Aupperle, who had Jaeen vis- Mr. and Mts. Drexel Chadwick of Listen to "Travels of Mary Ward,"
Dodge Watkins, son of Mr. and Mrs. iting here with his father, J. P. Aup- this city are the parents of a girl KMA, 10:30 A. M. each weekday.
Frank Watkins of Casey and a grand- perle, and with other relatives and baby, born to them at the Larsen
j son of Mrs. Bertha Lewis of Anita, friends, returned Saturday to his hospital in Adair on Tuesday, Sept. 8. Harold Travers and wife '•. of Dea
Moines were week end visitors in the
has enlisted in the U. S. navy and has home in Burlington,'Colo.
city with her sister and brother, Mrs.
'Miss
Margaret
Kopp,
daughter
of
been sent to the naval training school
C. A. Robison and W. T. Biggs, and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joe
Kopp,
has
gone
to
Michael
C.
Farrell,
wife
and
childat San Diego, Cal. Dodge, who gradwith
other relatives and friends.
Council
Bluffs
where
she
will
attend
ren,
who
have
been
living
in
Council
uated from the Casey high school
school
the
coming
year
at
Mount
Bluffs
while
he
had
charge
of
'the
last spring, was one of the outstandC. S. Relyea and Peter White of
ing football and basketball players federal business census, are moving Loretta, a Catholic school.
Atlantic
were in the city last Thursto Exira to make their home.
in this part of the state.
County Attorney Earl S. Hblton day afternoon in the interest of the
Mrs. Frank L. Miller, 65, mother and wife returned home the first of Landon-Petersen club geing organTeachers of Lincoln township held
of
Mrs. Clyde A. White, died a few the week from a business and pleasure ized in Cass county. Mr. Relyea is
their annual election last Thursday
days
ago at her farm home five and a trip to Dallas, Texas. While in Dal- chairman of the seventh district conafternoon at Lincoln No. 1. 'Miss
half
miles
northeast of Audubon, las they visited the Texas Centennial. gressional committee.
Anna Aupperle was elected president
death
being
the result of a paralytic
and Miss Edith King, secretary and
Gail Wiese returned to Iowa City
| reporter. School problems were dis- stroke.
Monday
after a few days' visit in •f Osteopathic Maternity Service +
cussed, and plans outlined for the
Mrs. Harold Brehmer was able to Anita with his mother, 'Mrs. Hattie + Complete Care—Reasonable Fee +
coming year, after which a weiner
-f
For Information call
+
return to her home in Anita a few
roast was enjoyed.
The October days ago from the Jones hospital in Wiese, and with other relatives and -f Dr. W. J. Morrison, Anita, 292 +
friends. Gail, who is a student in
meeting will be with Miss Lucille
Atlantic, where she had been a pa- the pharmacy school of the State + Dr. L. L. Theberge, Atlantic, 575 +
Johnson.
tient for a couple of weeks following University, has been working in Iowa
City during the summer vacation of
A meeting of the teachers in the a major operation.
the University.
Grant township schools was held
Masons of Adair county will enjoy
f
R. M. NEEDLES, M. D.
+
last Thursday evening at the school a p.jcnic supper in the lodge room
f
Physician and Surgeon
+
house in district No. 9, two miles at ^Orient next Monday evening. The
+
Office in Campbell Block
+
southwest of Anita, with Miss Marie supner will be followed by a program
•f
X-ray Service
+
Henneberg, teacher of the school, as in gfrhich all lodges in the county
+ Phones—Office 4; Residence 24 +
hostess. As this was the first meet- wilPparticipate. The affair is for
at the Greenfield Sale Barn
•f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f
ing of the school year, plans were members of the''order and their famEVERY WEDNESDAY
made for the different meetings to
If you have livestock to sell,
be hel(l during the year, and it was ilies.
consign it to us. We get good
voted that the local club become afA team owned by Jake Atkins of
prices because we have local and
filiated with the State Teachers As- Polls; City, Iowa, -established a new
long distant as well as packer
sociation. Officers for the coming a$ reco«| for ^eavy teams in a
buyers who attend our sale
, year were elected and they arc Eula
l$fe contest at,the Adair county
STOCK REMOVED
regularly.
Idarlock, pres; Ida Miller, sec; andfai^'flast week. The team pulled
We
sell
by
the
head
or
by
j Helen Dement, reporter. At the close 3,6CHiSF pounds a distance of 27 Vj feet
weight as you desire.
of the meeting a lunch was served breaking the record established at the
Try us with your next shipby the hostess.
Phone 183 Casey
stafe'.fair this year of 3,550 pounds.
ment.
In
»Q
attempt
for
a
world
record,
WE
PAY THE CHARGES
Friends in Anita have learned that
GREENFIELD SALES CO.
Roscoe Currier, the account of whose Atkinson's team pulled 3,925 pounds
Stowell & Adams, Managers.
Casey Rendering
death was carried in the news columns a distance of 22 feet.
H. G. Baier and Glen Fessler,
Service
of the Tribune several weeks ago,
Auctioneers.
The new school building just redied from a heart attack according to
•i verdict of the coroner's jury in cently completed at Eureka Center,
Pittsburgh, Pa., where he passed Adair county, was damaged a few
away. The body was taken to Keo- day$*ago when struck by lightning.
kuk, Iowa, where burial was made The lightning struck the bell, folin the National cemetery. Mr. Cur- lowed the ridge row across the roof
rier a veteran of the World war, was to the chimney and then to the baseborn in Anita on May 30, 1893, and ment. The furnace was damaged by
the bolt, and a picture of George
was the son of the late George and
Washington hanging on the wall was
Nettie Cibert Currier. He was a member of the Christian church and of torn to bits. During the course of
the American Legion. His only im- construction last summer, a heavy
mi-diate survivor is a sister, Mrs.windstorm moved the building from
its foundation.
Vera Worster, of Keokuk.

AUCTION SALE

DEAD
FREE

YOU ALWAYS GET AT

"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"

Admission lOc & 26c

Miss Joan Faulkner, 'Miss Mary
Jane Bear, Donald Inhofe and Sydney
Maduff have gone to Iowa City to
enroll as students at the State University. All are freshmen except
Sydney, who is a sophomore.

Iowa Electric Company
_ I N G S OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

RIALTO THEATRE

Mrs. W. P. Barrett of Milwaukee,
Wis., is here for a visit at the home
of her parents, Val. Wiegand and
wife.

Acme Hominy Feed Tankage
Coal
Trucking
THE FARMERS COOP.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

Expert's Advice
Red Clover, Alfalfa, Will Be
jjCTED FUI&ET
IS NOT GOOD BISK in Great Demand, Growers Are Told.

Should Watch the
owth. of Their Birds.

UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

I
SUNDAY
CHOOL Lesson

Shirtwctister for School Girl
planned, easy-to-make patterns.
Exclusive fashions for children,
young women, and matrons. Send
15 cents for your copy.
Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., 367 W. Adams St., Chicago, HI.

By REV. H Ak(JLL) L. LONDOfalS*

Dean of the Moody Bible Institute

of Chicago.
« Weitern Newipaper Union.

ers

„. WINTER, Jodltry SpecUUtt. OUo
,„ {felTeniUr«—WNU ferric*.

,ts should be gly«i good can
imer rang* it Ihbtt enW»r exhem to be good I«ye» 'when
re ready for production, 'and ,
care mean* proper feed, I
protection from disease, and
of room to the brooder house i
,ge shelter.
I
tryinen who started the seaith all the chicks that the
r house would hold should
te the cockerels from the pulid then divide the pullets betwo houses so that each bird
ave about two feet of floor
One bunch of pullets can be
the brooder house and the
can be placed in a summer
shelter. The flock usually
be divided about the time the
are 12 peeks old.
I
iding shade, for the pullets is
nt. It is difficult to increase
ht of poultry in hot weather
de makes the birds more
able and .permits them to
. Trees, a framework
with burlap, or raising the
r house so the, pullets can get
i it will furnish shade. Feedes and drinking fountains
I be placed outdoors to get
Hets out of the hot brooder

° ^ Prospect of reof grass seed this
G Black chj
K
"
- ef of
the bureau of agricultural economics, recommends that farmers
make every effort to save all P08.
«ole red clover and alfalfa seed.
Farmers
in many of the princiBCed
-P,roducmg regions will hara little less than half as much
this
,
said. The timothy seed crop is less
than one-third as large as last
year's crop of 128,223,000 pounds,
while redtop appears to be around
40 per cent of last year's production of 9,750,000 pounds.
There is a relatively large carryover of timothy and redtop, a fair
sized carry-over of blue grass seed,
and much above normal stocks of
sudan grass1 seed.
Dr. Black said that the situation
as to legume seeds is not definitely
known because most of the clover
seeds are harvested later than the
grasses, but present conditions are
unfavorable. The crimson clover
seed crop of approximately 1,000,000 pounds, is about one -third
smaller this year than last White
clpver is a substantially larger crop
than last season, although the 1935
crop of 450,000 pounds was much
below normal. The carry-over of
clover seed is unusually small.
The harvest of the red clover and
alfalfa crops, two groups of seeds
that will be needed most n e x t
spring, will not be completed until
later. There is, therefore, still time
for growers of these legumes to
make a special effort to save the
seed where they are not forced to
cut the crops for hay, Dr. Black
said.

Lesson for September 20

DANGEROUS

A little debt makes, a debtoip
and if it grows, an enemy.

Muftif*

PIRFFCT HOMt DRY CLFAkEB
I MUFTI SHOE WHITE mOf nefnit WKI
'r«f«WW«taR*»*ajiMrl
imrtt geuAtYgfi I

CHRISTIAN. LIVING

LESSON TEXT^Roman. 12:1-8 9-11.
GOLDEN TEXT-Chrlst Hveth In m.
—QahttlanB 1:20.
PRIStART TOPIC—How Jesus Wants
His Friends to Act
JUNIOR TOPIC—Pau! Explains How
to Act.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—What Is- Christian Living?
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—How to Llv« as a Christian.

As a fitting conclusion to a threemonth study of the Spread of
Christianity to the gentile peoples
of Western Asia, we consider the
teaching of the great apostle to
the ;Gentiles -concerning "ChristianLiving."
• HADE SINCE 1880 by the inventors of
The early chapters of Paul's
the.original safety razor, Star Single-edge
epistle to the Romans present the
Blades have 56 years of precision expen- j
greatest exposition of profound
j-«nce stropped into their keen, long-lasting edges. If yonr dealer cannot
Christian doctrine ever written.
ipply yon, mail lOc for 4 blades
But even as it is true that the
to Dept. WN-16,Star Blade
fruit of Christian living can grow
Division, 88 Johnson
only on the tree of Christian docSt,Bklyn.,N.Y. trine, it is equally true that the
knowledge of Christian truth should
FIT GEM AND E V E R - R E A D Y RAZORS
result in Christian living. "Faith
without works is dead."
Our lesson pointedly presents the
FIRST-AID RELIEF FOR MINOR
true Christian life as being
I. A Life Yielded to God (Rom.
12:1-3).
A recognition and deep appreciation of the mercies of God leads
to a yielding of body and mind in
Ibrooder house should be reSOOTHESQU/MLY-HELPSHMUM
living sacrifice to God. If we are
fat least once during the seaHere is the frock for juniors to
For simple burns and cuts, Cuticura Ointment is a woodeN
Christians our bodies are the tem- make for school days. A comthe time when the flock is
folly soothing dressing. Excludes air from sensitive spot*
ples
of
the
Holy
Spirit.
We
must
bination of rhythm in its hemline,
usually as convenient as
relieves irritation, promotes quick healing.
not
lend
our
bodies
to
activities
; range is likely to become
rhyme in its color scheme and
which destroy their usefulness or racy in its style. For late sumoated with disease organ2Z.MnMm.Mmis.
for FREE »an
EachZSc.Write
CBcnttac.
micai<Catictira''r>ept.22,Makien,Ma*t.:~
jvuuciira vcpc.«£,nuuaci
—"™"
hinder our service for God but mer wear, try tub silk, linen, cotby parasites if the pullets
rather
yield
the
body
with
all
its
ton or shantung with long or short
; continuously. Vaccinations
abilities to God!
sleeves. For autumn and winter
nt f owl pox or bronchitis
But
after
all
"it
is
the
inside
—"tweedy"
silk crepe or broadi made before the birds are
of a man that counts." The pre- cloth.
; old if at all. The vaccina- Drouth Silage Problem
senting of the body in living sacriwaist, gathered slightly to
not be made unless
fice is possible only whan there theThe
Faced by Many Farmers has
yoke front and back,
been losses on the farm
been the inner transformation has shoulder
a center pleat and pockets for
i year from the diseases
What is the feeding value of fod- by the renewing of the mind. One
treatments are to der or silage made from drouth- cannot live physically without be- trimming. Buttons—a matter of
damaged corn? How much feed ing born; it1* is equally impossible choice. A small collar, tie, and
complete this most effective
pullets need plenty of will such corn yield per acre?
to live a Christian life without hav- belt
frock. By way of suggestion,
their feed. A few birds
The yield of feed per acre de- ing been born again.
enough insects to furnish pends so much upon the amount
The Christian life is yielded to make the collar and cuffs in coni sufficient protein but a of growth attained before cutting God not only for its own peace trast, and detachable to be readily removed for laundering.
: cannot.
that it,.is impossible to generalize and satisfaction, but it is to be
Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1959-B
on the probable production in any
H. A Life of Service (w. 9-15). is available for sizes 8, 10, 12, 14
one case. Tests at the Indiana staWe
are
not
saved
by
serving
but
,vs. Cockerels Is
and 16. Size 12 requires two and
tion, however, indicate that corn
saved to serve.
three-eighths yards of 35-inch mairded Consideration I cut just after it has completed the weIn are
the first place the Christian
are popularly believed to pollination stage will produce about serves the Lord. He abhors evil, terial with one-third yard of 35rapidly and for a longer one-half as much dry matter per but his life is not merely negative, inch contrasting material and one
.^cockerels and conse- acre as when it is cut at the hard for he cleaves to that which is yard of ribbon for bow. With long
fcare supposed to attain a kernel stage — the point m o s t good. He is not lazy, but diligent. sleeves it requires two and fiveyards.
notes a writer in favored for normal silo filling. In His spirit is aglow with zeal for eighths
Send for the Barbara Bell Fall
Farmer. Moreover, ca- the Indiana experiment, corn cut God and his cause. He is full of Pattern
Book containing 100 wellcredited with making at four feet in height produced less joy and hope, patient under trials,
gains, due to the than one-tenth as much dry matter a man of steadfastness in prayer.
are more docile and per acre as when it was permitted
Such a man will not fail to serve
to stand until the hard kernel stage. his fellow-man. He will really love
As for differences in f e e d i n g the brethren, not merely make a
ttive merits of both
I and crossbred capons and value, the limited . information hypocritical show of loving them.
In converting feed into available indicates that fodder or He will seek the honor of others
been studied at the Wis- silage made from drouth damaged rather than his own glory. He
,. station during the corn will probably run a little high- will be given to the almost lost
pressing never put an iron
The purebred birds were er in protein, pound for pound, than art of hospitality. He will be ready onInthe
r,ight side of any goods
__, and 'the crpssbreds ordinary fodder or silage. On the to stand by his brother, in the except cotton.
Always lay a cloth
a mating of Barred Rock other hand, it runs lower in sugar day of joy or of sorrow. He will between the iron
and the goods.
and
starch
and
does
not
keep
as
go
even
further,
for
he
will
bless
B^iode Island Red fe• * •
well. Thus, drouth damaged corn those that persecute him.
If the soil in which bulbs are
The measure is not yet full for
indicated that there may not make silage of as high
! significant difference in the quality as normal corn, but it will we note next that the Christian to be planted is acid, work hydrated lime into the top soil two
[[growth of capons and cock- be good feed, nevertheless. — Wal- lives—
r hi the number of pounds of laces' Farmer.
m. A Life of Humility (v. 16). weeks before * planting.
* *
In these days when we are urged
, to produce a pound of
Never
prune
climbing
roses hi
to
assert
ourselves,
to
demand
our
i implication of this finding
Rye for Live Stock
the
fall.
Cut
out
all
dead
canes
Always adding oil? Then make
caponization is justified only
Bye, sometimes used for live rights, to "succeed" at any cost,
wait until next spring before
tier price per pound can be stock, is not a very satisfactory and when men are measured by but
the "First Quart" test. It's easy.
shoots.
for capons than for cock- feeding material. If limited to 20 their worldly achievements, it cutting out dead
* • *
Just
drain and refill with Quaker
sounds
rather
old-fashioned
to
taUc
per cent of the ration In dry lot
A damp cloth dipped in baking
about
humility,
about
condescendfeeding of hogs, however, rye may
Sate. Note the mileage. You'll
soda will remove tea and coffee
be 90 per cent as valuable as corn, ing to lowly things, of not^ being stains from china cups.
Poultry Notes
find you go farther before you
"wise
in
our
own
conceits."
• * *
pound for pound, says a writer to
eggs , daily; market at Wallaces'
But humility is still the crowning
Farmer. When grounder grace
have to add the first quart. The
Woodwork w h i c h has to be
of a truly Christian life. painted
ce' a • week.
cracked, it also compares fairly
should
be
well
smeared
• » *
retail price is 35l per quart.
who follow the lowly Jesus,
with corn as a feed for beef Those
fact as well as in profession, with lime water, which can be
for wax-picking poultry well
cattle. Rye is liked least by horses in
Quaker State Oil Refining
obtained
at
any
druggist's.
Let
still strongest when they are dry and then paint. The paint will
developed.
and best.by sheep. In the case of are
Co., Oil City, Pennsylvania.
* * *
it should be coarsely ground weak, and mightiest for God when dry in half the time. Put the brush
is no treatment of real horses
they are humble.
or
crushed
and
fed
only
as
part
of
in
water
when
you
have
finished.
Note also that we follow a vic- It will be quite soft for next day.
cases of roup.
the ration. Sheep, on the other torious
Christ who calls us to
© AModated Newspapors.—WNU Service.
hand, will handle unground rye as
Pt to make'that poultry lay- well
IV.
A
Life of Victory (w. 17-21).
as
the
same
amount
of
barley.
i as cool as possible.
It is possible to talk much about
Bye used as a live stock feed should
• * »
the victorious life—to discuss it at
contain
very
little,
if
any,
ergot.
. take 300 good chicks to The presence of ergot is indicated length as a theological question—
"100 first class pullets.
by purplish, abnormal kernels. In and have little real victory.
Paul speaks plainly. The Chrisparticular, ergoty kernels should be
31,006,000,000 chicken eggs kept
tian is honorable in all things. He
away
from
pregnant
animals.
in the United States
is a=
meets every obligation, He
«- '=
He is not conman
of
peace
Dairy Cows to Be Listed cerned with avenging himself upon
Every animal enrolled in dairy one who has done him wrong. Spite
\ Irish Free State received
1,500,000 for eggs sent to Eng- Improvement associations will be fences, boundary disputes, family
jteted as to identity and production
are not for him. Evil
the last year.
„ overcome him. God gives
* • •
by the U. S. Bureau of Dairy Indus- ^
(.time element in live poultry try at Washington. There are 405,000
, _.= CHICAGO m A Variety of Meals
A Tgreat lesson, and one that we
" is as big a factor in sell- Si with production record..and
:
herd
sires
enrolled
in
900
cow
cannot
study without some dis
<l,sto Human Subjects -THEN X-"Rayed Them
quality chickens as it is iri
production records and quieting thought. Christian, how
TO See Which Poods Pigest Most Readily.
j in the country. Less does your life and mine appear as
•JPU1S QUAKER PUFFED RICE BREAKFAST NO.1
cows in the associations they are held up to the mirror of
about the kind of green
Wa* Digested In IKe Stomach 45 Minutes
J.A hv nure-bred registra- God's Word? Let us make a cove£l.
^tlf/fi*.
it is fed to young turkeys is
that by God's grace and
Faster Than Fr«akfast No. 2.
Coarse, stemmy green
we shall go forward in real
lodge to the muscular
Christian living."
breed club records.
1
and intestines.
•Co D.*-.
i> Bacon a*> E&,
Puffed Rice,,
A Human Being
Toast, Coffee
eta and old hens require
Prolificacy
1 Coffee.
There cannot be a more glorious
shade when the temperaobject in creation than a human be„•••'.
Prolificacy
should
be
just
as
INNER
"PS.
!
tag replete with benevolence medi• • •
* .
THIS FAMED RICE FOOD
ating to what manner he might.ren100,000 young turkeys are
Her himself more acceptable to his
IS SHOT FROM 6LJNS.
raised by members of the
Creator by doing most good to his
ONLY QUAKER MAKES IT I
creatures.—Fielding.
County (Colo.) Turkey
SO CRUNCHY, CRISP AND
association.
Visions of Better ILfe
FLAVORY. EVEN THE
_ toying hen ia active, toit is well to have visions of a
PACKAGE
IS TRIPLE SEALED
«. friendly, and more easily of
better life than that of every day,
than a poor layer. A low dence
TO jGUARD FRESHNESS.
out !t is the life of every day from
r
a shy and flighty, and is
wnicn elements of a better lu>
to stay on the edge of the animal, and best
must come.-Maeterlinck.
•trains.
•

T

•

*
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Iff A ELECTRIC CO. "Suzy" Brings Jean Harlow
NAMED IN ACTION to Rialto Saturday-Sunday FRI

Jean Harlow, at one time in her
career, expressed the fear that she
Schueth, Formerly Engaged in had been typed. She was the "plat[the Meat Market Business Here,
mom blonde" and it was her conviction that when her hair was snow
Brings Action'Against Public
white with the years she would still
Utility For Damages. '
be remembered as the platinum
blonde.
Miss Harlow appears in "Suzy,"
Sus Schueth, proprietou of a meat
ket in Anita until a few weeks feature attraction at the Rialto Theahas brought suit in the Cass tre Saturday and Sunday evenings,
[jnty district court for the Sep- and her fears can be dispelled. Her
nber term against the Iowa Electric hair is the spun-honey tone that
the public utility which f ur- is her own ,and the role she plays
ea electric current for the town is nothing like any that has gone
f
Anita, asking damages against before.
With Francharf Tone and Gary Grant
^ company for $985.05, .together
as war time aviators, both of whom,
i costs of the action,
the petition, which was filed at incidently, she marries, Miss Harlow
county clerk's office a few days plays the part of an American chorus
k through his attorney H. P. Zieg- girl who is stranded in London just
Mr. Schueth states that in his before the war breaks out.
The two marriages present a probof business he used a five
lem
which frequently affords conpower motor for the operation
an amonia refrigerating plant, and jecture among women. The girl marthrough the negligence of the ries the first man and in the intrigue
endant company, overloads or ex- of pre-war days he is mysteriously
sive amounts of electric current shot under circumstances which inallowed, to enter over the de- dicate her guilt. Believing him to
ant's wires into plaintiff's build- be dead, the terrified girl Tuns away
' and into the electrical equipment to Paris and there, after a respectable
elapse of time, remarries.
plaintiff, whereby the electric
Her second husband, also a comor and switch boxes -were burned
bat pilot, is unfaithful and she is
and that the plaintiff suffered
correspondingly unhappy. Then the
/to equipment amounting to
first man reappears. The girl learns
p.05, and that he also lost merfrom him that spies shot him and
valued at $110.00 by reason
that her present husband is involved
ailure of refrigeration.
with them. Together, the pair
at in addition to the above losses, go to warn -him, but they are too
[plaintiff claims he was damaged late. The spies already have killed
Eison of failure to operate his him, fearing that he will tell what
|t market during the time repairs he knows.
being made and during the time The matter is adjusted eventually,
would be necessary to properly in a feat of spectacular heroism that
the machinery, a total of 15 not only buries the unfaithful husin the sum of $150.00. And band with honors, but brings the
I by reason of the negligence of original lovers together in lasting
[electric company, the plaintiff peace.
as he was compelled to shut down
Miss Harlow is superb and the
siness during the threshing sea- supporting players are highly satisid suffered damages by reason factory. A high light of the picture
Oss of customers amounting to is Miss Harlow's singing of "Did
f $500.00.
I Remember?"
jit the negligence on the part of
In addition to the feature there will
fendant in so maintaining its be the regular news reel and the
ution line and equipment so as' prize winning miniature, "How to
overloads of electric current gj
»
4-l.A «1«!«.4-i4F'a
artr\
er the
plaintiff's V\nilfliTicr
building and
Cash Night Program.
was the direct cause of
"They Met in a Taxi," a gay comedy
r lv and damage sustained by d*am».j£eaturing Chester Morris, Fay
iintin*, aiid that for this tSJfeotfj
Stander and Raymond
asking judgment against* the j
Walburn, is the main film fare at the
ric company for the amount of Rialto Theatre this (Wednesday) ev-
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HIGH SCHOOL NOTES AGED MOTHER IS

TAKEN BY DEATH

First P. T. A. Meeting.
The first meeting of the ParentTeachers association for this school Mrs. J.' P. Wilson, 72, Pies Sunday
ANITA, IOWA
year will take place in the high school
Morning Following Few Weeks'
auditorium Friday evening at 7:30
Illness From Heart Trouble.
o'clock. This meeting will be in the
CANDY—
PINTO BEANS—
Funeral Held Tuesday.
nature of a reception to the teachers
Fresh shipment,
For a change, try
and is usually very well attended.
fancy mixed creams,
these new Pinto
Committees are busy making plans
Per
|A
Mrs. Bothilda Wilson, wife of Jens
beans,
for the occasion so it is hoped that
pound ....... 1UC
all parents or those interested in the P. Wilson, died at the home of her
4 pounds
school will make a special effort to daughter, Mrs. Mary Peterson, in Aniattend.
A most cordial invitation is ta at 9:00 o'clock Sunday morning',
FLOUR—
BRAN FLAKES—
extended to everyone. The meeting death following an extended illness
Tall Corn brand,
A 40% bran flake,
will be confined to the old building from heart trouble and other compliregular size package, as the new addition is not quite com- cations.
Bothilda Petersen, daughter of the
3
plete in every detail and ready for
late Nels and Mary Petersen, was
inspection. '
for
The program for the evening will born Oct. 1, 1864, in Rafste, North
SALAD DRESSING—
Sleisvig, Germany, and at the time of
be
as follows:
There is no finer qualPOTATOES^her death was aged 71 years, 11
Community singing.
ity or better flavored
Irish Cobblers, these
months and 20 days.
Welcome, Rev. D. B. S. Prather.
When a young woman 17 years of
dressing than GWC,
are good quality,
Response, Miss Ermine Brown.
quart
oo
Music, Miss Mildred Eshleman and age, she came to the" United States
with her parents, the family locating
jar
..........
«J«JL,
peck
«Rf C A. B. Stone.
on a farm north of Shelby in Shelby
Talk, B. D. Forshay.
county. On March 10, 1882, at Harlan,
Community singing.
Iowa, she was united in marriage to
No School Next Monday.
The Anita schools will be closed Mr. Wilson.
After their marriage they took up
on next Monday along with the other
schools in the county. This is the housekeeping on a farm 5% miles
date for the Cass county teachers northwest of Exira, where they residCAULIFLOWER — LETTUCE — CELERY
for the improvement of in- ed for thirty years. In 1911 they
CARROTS — CABBAGE — SWEET POTATOES meeting
struction, which meets once each year moved to a farm five miles south of
according to law. Miss Georgia Byrne, Guthrie Center where they lived for
TOMATOES — ONIONS — SQUASH
County Superintendent of Schools, has five years, returning tnen to Exira la
GREEN AND RED PEPPERS
called the meeting at this time to which vicinity they made their home
convene at the Atlantic high school until 1924 when they moved to a
OLD DUTCH
building beginning at 8:30 o'clock and farm at the southeast edge of Anita.
PUMPKIN—
continuing throughout the day. The This vicinity remained her home until
CLEANSER—
Fancy solid pack,
theme for the meeting this year is her death.
The old reliable
GWC brand,
IQ
Fourteen children were born to Mr.
"Health and History."
scouring powder,
and Mrs. Wilson, four of whom have
2 No. 2 cans.. *«JC
Anita 24 — Lewis 6.
2
Anita opened the season at Lewis Preceded their mother in death. She
'
last Friday with a 24 to 6 win. Anita j i s survived by Mr. (Wilson and the
cans
.1
OVALTINE—
took the opening kickoff and almost !other ten children, Mrs. Peterson of
MEL-O—
The food beverage,
made a touchdown by running it i Anita; Albert Wilson of Exira; Peter
Makes all water
fine for the kiddies,
back. However they drove the ball |Wllson and Mrs' Llzzie KeUey of
over the goal line without Lewis hav- Ruthven, Iowa; David Wilson of Chirain water,
the regular 39q OQ_
ing
a chance to carry it themselves. cago, 111; Mrs. Christina Anderson,
large size
can for
•&*•
On the next kickoff Lewis attempted Mrs. Lillie Hansen and Edward Wila pass and Vetter intercepted it. This son of TamPa' *}«! Mr3' ™M* Peek
play was called back and Anita was °* Atlantic; and Mrs. Rosa Everett
penalized five yards for offside. Lewis of Portland, Ore. She is also survived
was unable to gain consistently and; fey twenty-two grandchildren and
Anita took the ball. Late in the i seven great grandchildren,
Mrs
second quarter Anita scored another
" Wllson was a true <*«stian
• voting much of her Me to
Some have asked "What is the use touchdown with Inhofe carrying the the work
That the right hand of the ^
The half ended with the score
of her Savior As a girl
of
Parent
Education?"'
To
reply
j
ball,
Deal, undoubtedly in good faith killed
she
member of the Lutheran
with
a
question
"Do
we
not
all
wish
6,800,000 little pigs, plowed up every
chur ch
but later leavin
the second half Anita kicked to
. '.
* that de;
5th corn and cotton row and taxed to improve?" An idea born in an- of
Lewis.
On
the
first
play
Lewis
fumbled
i
nomination
to
become
a
member of
the American people two billion dol- ther's mind may be of great' help and Anita recovered on the Lewis ; the Seven Day Adventist church. She
lars in processing taxes, of which the o someone, though it may never be thirty yard line. From here they took !was .ac<fe despite the mfirm.t.es of
farmer paid about one-fourth, under nown.
the ball over for another touchdown. a?e '» her ™f for that denominathe AAA crop reduction plan, was 'Are you sufficient unto yourself?
tl0
Wll on w a s a
ening on the cash night program.
^
8°°*™**
f not, come to these Study Group In this quarter Lewis-scored a touch- i "' ««•
The film opens when Miss Wray the story told by Harry A. Robinson meetings to be held at the school down to make the score 18 to 6. In I and motjier. and was always willing
poses as an heiress escaping an un- of Yankton, So. Dak., speaker with louse and receive benefit from them, the last quarter Anita took the ball , and ready to 1help when any of the
over for another score and lead
| family needed her services Her death
desirable marriage and enlists the the Republican sound truck which f you are, come anyway
anyway ana
and nel
help
p u»« x« .«»,««-««= ,™ --- when
-».- (
the husband and
mourned by
J
aid of Chester Morris, a New York visited Anita last Saturday afternoon. us who are not The meetines will i the game ended by the score of 24 to 6. !
.
That
the
left
hand
of
the
New
Deal,
1
f
,! „. _ ^ This
vL« week
„„_!, Anita
A«f,o plays
«i.™ the
«,„ strong
=f^» children, and a large circle of friends
taxi driver, to get her out of the
se
held
at
2:30
on
the
afternoon
of
violated a solemn promise made in
and acquaintances.
team. Walnut beat Macedonia
M. Evans, of Des Moines, chair- dilemma. When Morris discovers thai 1932 not to monkey with the high he fourth Tuesday of each month. Walnut
, ,
, , ..
. 0 _ . ft i Funeral services were held at 2:00
last week by the 'score of 35 to 0.
,
i of the state agricultural con- j the girl he is sheltering isn't an heir- Republican farm tariff, to the total
The objectives:
_„..,.,',,...,
,
' o'clock Tuesday afternoon at the
jrtion committee, announced a few j ess at all, that she is accused of cost to the farmer of three billion
1. To develop the desire of par- This indicates that they have some-: Church of 'Christ in Anita, and burial
thing to stop. Walnut also has ten
ago that first checks to Iowa i stealing a pearl necklace fr,om the dollars in reduced prices, overbalanc- ents to study and grow.
made in Evergreen cemetery.
2. To make better use of all avail-! letter men back on the team this
,ers qualifying for awards this \ girl whose identity she has assumed, ing the Triple A benefits by one bil^probably will arrive around No- j and that he was falling in love with lion dollars, and handing over to the able parent education aids—radio, li-| year and probably will be consider- _
j
j her, suspicions notwithstanding, the
ably heavier than the local team. . J13110615
foreign-farmer the benefits of the braries and state and national ser-ji-However
the local team is working!
ces
amount co'-operating Iowa ' fun really begins.
scarcity program, was the further vices.
3. To use "time, money, energy and j hard to provide a good afternoon's enwill receive will be deter"They Met in a TaX1» is based on
statement.
v the extent to which they ; the well known Saturday Evening
The Republican party promises ag- abilitieg in the best interest of the ' tertainment for the Walnut team when
they visit us. The games with Wai- j An independent all party organizaualified in performance, he j Post sfjry £ Octavus
riculture, first to put such a tariff on home and family.
nut have all been close and the one '; tion of farmers has been set up in 11
4.
To
promote
health
of
the
famagricultural products as to save the
last year was one of the most thrill- j states of the middlewest to work for
ly
and
to
avoid
illness.
best market in all the world for the
6.
VTo
foster
wholesome
habits,
and
ing games played by the Anita team, the re-election of President Roosevelt.
American farmers; and secondally to
Anita Schedule.
The 11-state organization is headed by
to
develop
personality
traits
acceptmake it effective by means of a twoWalnut—Here—Sept. 25.
Win. Settle of Indiana, and includes
able
to
group
living.
price surplus control system, based
Casey—There—Oct. 1. (Thurs)
most of the western farm leaders who
6. To promote mental growth and
and Lake Louise."
on the lines of the McNary-Haugen
Eim.
Menlo—Here—Oct. 9.
have been active in the farmers cause
appreciations
through
home
interests
j
bill, as the constructive basis for farm
pproval of applications for awards
nf.|i
Elliott—Here—Oct.. 23.
since the deflation of 1920.
and
guidance.
prosperity.
Oakland—There—Oct. 30. (Night)
The Iowa organization is headed by
7.
To
understand
the
principles
The argument was ably supported
Adair—There—Nov. 11. (Wed)
Homer Hush, Essex, who is a former
that
underlie
successful
child
guidDfi j- A«jja QJJ
by an exhibit carried in the truck
fgrants will be handled in the
A schedule has been arranged for republican state senator. Members of
Mt(
'"
of Polish hams, of which 700,000 ance and human relationships.
office in Des Moines, Evans
the second team and will be announc- | the state committee include Wilbur
8.
To
build
for
future
good
citi_ned.
In a statewide tour to further the pounds were imported last week; Ar- zenship: "One generation of child- ed soon. The first game will be with ' Hubbard, Neola, a former republican
jjthough applications were audited re-election of President Roosevelt and gentine and Uraguay prepared beef, ren properly born and reared will', Griswold here on Monday, September, | member of the legislature from Pothe Des Moines office last year, a democratic ticket in Iowa, the Roose- of which 1,500,000 pounds were solve a thousand problems of govern-! 28, at 4:30. This is arranged so as tawattamie county; Milford Beeghly,
were sent to Washington for j velt caravan will be in Anita at 9:00 brought in last week; tropical cocoa- ment."
' not to interfere with the teacher's in- Pierson, a northwest Iowa republican
nut butter, competing with dairy butapproval.
farmer prominent in farmers market' o'clock on Wednesday morning, Sept. ter and lard; dried Chinese eggs,
9. To promote understanding and ; stitute.
ana estimated that checking of
ing organizations; Willard Edwards,
fellowship
between
parents
and
childTwin boys bom "Saturday night to Humboldt> an active .farmer wellfformance is between 35 and 40 i 30 Equipment with loud speaking ap- sold by the Chinaman at 1 cent per ren.
Mr
cent completed in Iowa. After 'paratus, literature and phonograph dozen 'and driving down the local price
10. To advance adult education and ; ^ M™. Harold McClain of the |known .„ that section.
Exlra vlc nltv
Jformance is checked on the farm records, the caravan consists of an from 5 to 8 per cent, with a host of leadership.
'
Passed away shoi>tl yj Robert Clark, Mitchellville, wellother
imported
products
which
were
a
f
t
e
b
i
r
t
h
.
Mrs. McClam_„-._
is a- ' " known
.
.
.
| a "farm reporter" and approved
IOU have
nave read
reuu that
uiui. uui
• — • • • • fruit
----- gl» ower> , repl
--j esents een
You
our iuicm,Parent1
explained and exhibited. The Repub- Teacher
association is now a superior j granddaughter of L. D. Pearson of jtral Iowa; j. j. Boatman, Montezuma,
the county committee, the aplicans say that it is as unfair to ask
Anita.
farm and organization leader repreJation for the grant will be sent leakers
The national and state the American farmer to compete with unit and the only one in the county.
:
sents. that, section; Fletcher
|the state office for final approval. democratic central committees jointly
group is one of the things that
,U U >v.n
.
, . AitchSson,
• «.
The Townsend
will —
hold —
their ,
iowll8Clm Lclub
f
farm products grown by $5 to ?7 This
The state office, Evans said, will i sponsor the tour.
helped to place it there. Please cut I
j meeti at 8;00 0,dock Fri. prominent farmer, is working in the
per
month
farm
labor
as
it
is
to
ask
extreme eastern
l»pile the payment lists and for- I Local democrats who are arrangout the following program for refer-' da y eveninB at the Methodist church. ""*""""
'" section;
"' and J. E.
them to Chicago, where the j in g the caravan's appearance in Anita the American factory worker to com- ence and keep the fourth Tuesday of In gpite of the inciement weather, Cundy, Cedar Falls, former member
pete with 17 cent per day Japanese
of the legislature, is working in the
s will be. made but.
labor for the home market. Both each school month open for that date. there wftg a good attendance at the vicinity of Waterloo.
e have been informed that the
Sept.
29.
"What
the
modern
fam-1
i
i
Atlantic.
Mrs.
H.
R.
convent on
n
demand a high Republican market to
Offices have been opened in Dea
Atlant C) and w
j>caeo office can get the checks back :and Mis
save the high American standard of ily can contribute to a community." , Kir)J? of Atlantic was elected on the Moines, and an advertising campaign
I two or three days," he said.
E Parker, John Pearce, Miss
Leaders,
Jeannette
Weimer
and
Herj
directors
for
Cass
county.
boftrd of
living for Americans.
has been started to present the issues.
«
R Hook and Mrs. Nellie Peter- The truck shows from G to 11 times tha Kohl.
An ad appears in today's Tribune.
Gladys Ames.
|n keeping with its practice of T Ot.h" town" in the county which
Oct.
27.
"Children
and
community
a day, with from 10 minutes to an
Jr
years, the Tribune will send S be visited by the caravan are
responsibility." Leaders, Ruby Biggs Feb. 23. "The family and com-!
hour meeting at each stop.
Fred Boren, wife and son, Billie,
munity health." Leaders, Emma Hofnewspaper until June 1, 1937, to
and Wilma Forshay.
J^
C«^A»AG,^A.
spent Saturday and Sunday with relameister and Esther Mclntyre.
Nov.
24.
"Parents,
children
and
student or teacher anywhere in
The K. J. U. club met in the base1
March 23. "Radio as a source of tives at Knoxville.
Leaders, Florence Robison
United States for $1.00.
W P Barrett of Milwaukee, Wis., ment of the Church of Christ last schools."
home and community education."
t« Anita Sunday to, spend a Friday afternoon, with nineteen mem and Genevieve Dement.
Chester A. Long and' wife motored
Dec. 22. "The family's part in Leaders, Eva Koob and Esther VetUnit, No. 210, American Le- feTdays ** relatives and friend, bers and two visitors present. After
to
Ashland, 111., Friday where they
ter.
community
recreation."
Leaders,
Ivai
Auxiliary
will
meet
at
the
home
Sr will be accompanied home the the business meeting, a lunch was
f
April 27. "The place of art in visited until Monday at the home of
[Mrs. w. T. Bigga on Friday af- StTf the week by Mr, Barrett, who served by Mrs. John Witte, Miss Stella clel Rhoads and Ella Biggs.
1
Jan. 26. "Family safety and the ( family and community life." Leaders their daughter, Mrs. Louis Martin and
" at 2:00 o'clock. "Gold Star has been visiting here
wilbourn, Miss Mary Henderson and
ril
community." Leaders, Eva Karns and Mabel Dement and Paige Mikkelsen. family.
l be observed. September
Miss Drucilla Karns.
of weeks

19c

79c

25c

FINE ASSORTMENT OF
FRESH VEGETABLES

17c

Republican Sound Truck Announce Program For
Visits Anita Last Saturday Education Study fooup

Farmers to Get First
Checks Around Nov. 1
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29

We Deliver

Values For Friday-Saturday
TOMATO SOUP, Campbell's, 3 cans for
20c
PEACHES or APRICOTS, No. 1 tall can for... .10c
OYSTERS, 8-ounce can
19c
SOAP, Clover Farm laundry, 5 giant bars
19c
CHOCOLATE CANDY, per pound
lOc
CORN FLAKES, Clover Farm, large package.. .10c
RED CUP COFFEE, per pound
18c
OATS, Clover Farm, regular or quick, large
package
20c
TOILET PAPER, tissue, large roll, 6 for.
25c
WE WANT YOUR EGGS

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD

Chas. Dennison and wife of Maybell, Colo., are visiting here with his
brother, Fred Dennison and wife, and
with other relatives in Atlantic and
Glenwood.

Editor

Wilbur Jemmings, who recently
Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50 bought and moved into a residence
If not paid in advance
$2.00 property on East Main Street, has
Entered at the post office at Anita, improved the looks of the house by
a couple coats of paint.
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1936. The Jolly Neighbors. club met at
the home of Mrs. Harry Koekrsen last
WANTED:—Family washings. Mrs. Wednesday afternoon, with eleven
members present. The afternoon was
Carmel Daughenbaugh.
Itp
spent working on a butterfly quilt.
Miss Lois Needles underwent a ma- Refreshments were served by the
jor operation Saturday evening at the hostess.
Atlantic hospital.
Mrs. Sarah Taylor returned home
Virgil Fay, a barber from Casey, the last of the week from a visit
is working in Anita in the North with her brothers, John and Ed. Carl,
Side Barber Shop.
in Greenfield. While gone from Anita she accompanied her brother, John
Andrew Wiegand and wife are home and family, on a trip through the
from a two weeks' visit with their Ozark mountains.
daughter, Mrs. L. K. Nichols and
husband, in Storm Lake.
A daughter born to Mr. and Mrs.
Faye Petersen Saturday evening died
Rev. D. B. S. Prather, pastor of at birth. She was named Yvonne.
the local Methodist church during Short services were held at 2:30
the past two years, has been re- o'clock at the home and were conductturned to the Anita church for an- ed by Rev. E. L. Anderson. Burial
other year. The annual conference was made in Evergreen cemetery.
was held in Des Moines during the
past week.
Miss Lena Mailander and brothers,
John and <Jus, of Dana, 111., and
Harold and Lester Colrady of Long
COMMUNITY
Point, III., returned horne last Saturday after spending the week at
the home of Ernest Burke and family,
and with other relatives and friends
at Wiota.

CARVETH WELLS IN NEW
RADIO TRAVEL SERIES

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Town Hall, Anita, Iowa,
September 18, 1936.
Ten thousand miles in an automo- The Town Council of Anita, Iowa,
bile trailer, visiting America's moun- met in special session with the foltain and lake resorts, national parks
1
members present:
and other scenic wonderlands—that's lowing
Mayor J. C. Jenkins; Councilmcn,
the trip just completed by Carveth
Wells, internationally known explorer, W. T. Biggs, Ernest Burke, Alfred
author and radio star, in preparation Dement and Robert C. Howard.
Absent, H. L. Bell.
for his new coast-to-coast series of
The
following resolution was preradio programs which will go on the
air Sunday, September 27, sponsored sented by the Mayor and read by the
Clerk.
by Continental Oil Company.
RESOLUTION.
No encyclopedia-and-atlas explorer
Consenting:
to and approving plans
is Wells. He actually visits remote
and little-known corners of the globe, for the Improvement of the Extenas well as the most popular travel sion of Primary Road within Anita,
resorts, to gather interesting facts Iowa.
WHEREAS, the Iowa State Highabout travel, then puts them together
in a style that has made his radio way Commission proposes to improve
by Grading and Paving the extenlectures universally popular.
I During his Sunday, September 27, sion of Primary Road No. 6 within
broadcast Wells will take his radio the Town of Anita in accordance
public on a "magic carpet" tour with plans heretofore filed in the
through Shenandoah National Park, office of the Clerk of said Town of
the Finger Lakes region of New York Anita as follows:
From Elm Street to the East Corstate, through the Middlewest, into
the Black Hills of South Dakota, to poration line on Main Street, and,
WHEREAS, the Council has inYellowstone Park, Salt Lake City, and
through the Rocky Mountains but formed itself as to said improvement
will pause in his journey to devote and has examined said plans therea major portion of his program to the fore,
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RETexas Centennial, Dallas, and the
Frontier Centennial, 'Fort Worth—the SOLVED BY THE TOWN OF
two outstanding amusement centers ANITA:
1. That the said Town of Anita
in America at present.
Local listeners who wish to tune hereby consents to the proposed imin on Carveth Wells Sunday, Sep- provement of the extension of Pritember 27, may do so by dialing sta- mary Road No. 6 within the Town of
tion WHO at 10:30 o'clock a. m.
Anita, and
2. That the plans for said proW. H. Wagner and wife were week posed improvement as now on file in
end visitors with relatives and friends the office of the Clerk of said Town
at Montezuma.
are hereby approved, and
3. That said Council will take such
The members of the C. R. S. club, legal steps and prosecute to a conwith Mrs. Dennis Pearce as an ad-clusion such legal action and or proditional guest, enjoyed a 1:00 o'clock ceedings as are now or may hereafcovered dish dinner at the home of ter be required,
Mrs. Nellie Richards Saturday.
(a) To legally establish grade lines

PETEft!
ANITA, IOWA
PHONE 300

WE DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATTJRD^
PEANUT BUTTER, Swift's Fancy, 2-lbs
c
(Bring Your Own Containers.)
CORN FLAKES, Kellogg's, regular package...10c
SODA CRACKERS, fresh, 2-lb. caddy...
", *
* * * * * * * * iTc
COFFEE, Break-o-Morn, per pound
5.
GRAHAM CRACKERS, fresji, 2-lb. caddy....
BROOMS, Clean SwefoflpiZ, each.
of said Main Street in accordance Burke to adjourn.
with and as shown by the plans of
Motion carried.
said contemplated improvement hereSolon A. Kan,,,
inbefore approved.
. '
___ T°wn Clerk.
(b) To prevent encroachment upJoseph Vais JrT^nT^if, .
on streets, highways and public
grounds of said city upon which said
primary road extension is now or
may hereinafter be located.
A 7%,pound girl baby mB ,
(c) To prevent erection of obstrucon
Sept. 15 to Mr. and Mrs V*
tions in said street, highways and Grimstead.
' '
public places.
(d) To remove or cause to be reThe^nembera of the Heiping
moved obstructions erected therein. club of Lincoln township were
Moved by Burke and seconded by last Friday afternoon of Mrs
Dement that the resolution be adopt- Pollock. The ladies spent £
3
noon with needlework.
ed as read.
Ayes:
k
W. T. Biggs, Ernest Burke, Alchecks
fred Dement and Robert C. HowCOLDS
ard.
and
Absent:
FEVER
H. L. Bell.
411
8
Motion
^rfc*
„, J . carried.
T T
i j
.1 . . ' a^
Sslve, ^
Now
Drops HpnJ^i,
Headache, ,3» ma. i
Moved by Howard and seconded by, Try "RMb-My-'nBin" World's Best li '

SALE
Friday, Sept 25
On that date we will reopen our sales barn. We can
sell your livestock or anything you may wish to sell
at the highest market price.
We have listed for this sale several
truck loads ^.native lumber, alfalfa
hay, Davenport^ chairs, stands, drop
leaf kitchen table, wash stand, No.
20 Round Oak heater, wood stove,
two hard coal stoves, etc.

BRING IN YOUR
LIVESTOCK.

Anita Auction Co.
C. E. Parker, Manager

Soren Nasser and Chris Thompson
leave Sunday for a trip to Denmark,
where they expect to spend a couple
of months visting with relatives and
friends. While in Denmark 'Mr. Nasser will attend the golden wedding
anniversary of his parents and Mr.
Thompson will visit his 89-year-old
father.

... and change to*modern

o

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. McAfee, residents of Cass county and the Anita
vicinity for fifty years, quietly celebrated their 56th. wedding anniversary on Sept. 16, at their home in
South Anita. Mr. and Mrs. McAfee
were married at the home of Mrs.
McAfee's parents \ in Audubon in
1880. They are the parents of six
children, William, Lloyd and 'Cecil
of the Anita vicinity, Mrs. Minnie
Snyder and Mrs. Mary Perkins of
Parker, So. Dak., and 'Mrs. Jessie
Johnston of Sanborn, Iowa.

D .A

In about a minute this engine will be getting
f

Oil-Plated and won't need any oil added for such
a long time that the ewner will pass up everything
W

for Conoco Germ Processed oil. In making this oil,

The Fourth Annual
Lamp Campaign
Is Now On

o patented "hyper-oily concentrate," as Science

11

terms it, is used to alloy a most carefully refined
mineral oil. That is Germ Processing! It has two
S,

sure effects . . . { ! ) makes the familiar type of oilfilm many times stronger . . . { 2 } backs this far
stronger film with an entirely extra Oil-Plating.

Fill Up Those Empty Sockets—
Help An Employee Win a Prize
and Help Yourself To Good
Light!

-• '
•.' * ..'
Otl.plating is an actual deposit of Germ Processed

CONOCO GERM
PROCESSED OIL

o»l, fixedly Plated to every moving part. So you
have oil-film sliding on Oil-Plating ... oil-movingon-oil! And you can't keep farther away than that,
from "another quart of oil." Continental Oil Co.

Conoco Products Are Sold in Anita at Barnholdt. Service Station

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

* • «

Old hardwood floorors
quire refilling
wh°e°n
over. Apply8,.*hen
shellac,
.
treated in this

Some Choke

THE FEATHERHEADS

VEAH— AMD TM6

SAY, FEU/-—
A SWELL SAG:

SEAH-.IPELL
VOU--

(OHO f HERB'S
^

<SA<ar-

vJUEN wAS wl HIS
BUT NO oTMER scMooL—ALL THE
<SIRL VA/AS so GIRLS USED To
STAMP AMD LooK
&30USM—
AT

CAM SPRIUS- oM

B-I-Z.-Z

-Z-T. ETC—AMD THEM"
SAV—*» ^AS THE

OME «
CAM PUT
IN HER

CANMOM
BA.UU*

bread and butter
coconut Instead of
strew some on the
make a
pudding

» *
articles s
be washed in hot
Japan is likely to
lukewarm water and
• * .
Instead of burning
stalks and plants,
lay over leaves
flower beds. They
blowing away. Burn
and plants in the spring
« « «
Refrigerator cookies
wrapped in waxed paper,
in refrigerator for sev
Make into a roll and
ready to bake.
* • •
Lemon slices served
are ' m o r e attractive'
sprinkled with paprika or <
parsley.

By CM PAYNE

SWATTER POP- Yeh, Pretend He's a Hot Potato, Pop!

O AuoctaUd N«w»paper«._wmj|

AND
THE I0« SIZE CONTAINS 3'AT|
S3 *8 MUCH ASTOE5(SIZEl
IVHY PAY MORE f*
(OepyrltM.lMe. by Th« BiU »jraJkiU. Int.)

MESCAL IKE

SNOW WHITE PE

Bates to Mulloney to Boggs

B, s. L. HUNTLEY

,^BMMH^B^M«H^MMMMHM^^^^^^^^^^^^M^__^^^_^^^_H_|

HERBWSBB

No Excuse
Even a "dominating
Ity" doesn't excuse bad i

Hav

Feed

EXPE!

OPINU
.mrftftrl

FINNEY OF THE FORCE

JS2±«sSi

Touching

Opening!*
ADAMSON'S ADVENTURES The Stone Lady

FEMALE AGI

By O. JACOBSSON

• UakmoU well known,
•ttdcal cosmetic preP"^
or currently engaged to
work. Highly effective new
.00.1. make, it a sure-fit*
la 90% oi cases.
are furnished wt

Writf today, f

DENTON'S COSMETIf'

D

The Curse of Progress

0

u

Not fhls, Time!
The bride of a few weeks nofaced that her husband was depressed.
"Gerald, dearest," she said, "l
know something is troubling you
and I want you to tell me what it
is;
your worries are not your worne
^ now, they are our worries "
. p- very well," he said. "We've
ff8* ^d a letter ^o"1 a g^l in
New York and she's suing us for
breach of promise." - Montreal
Long Way 'Round
The "Fat Lady" of the circus
was taking a walk one day and
hesitating in the middle of the road
was knocked down by a taxi Luck
ily, she was not hurt, and gettine
up, she stormed at the Cocknevy
driver.
"Why did you run into me. vou
fool. Couldn't you have gone
around me?" she screamed
"Sorry, lidy," was the r»pl v -i
didn't flnk I 'ad enough '

- i E D DEPART

0

D
SfcRMV Wft>. MOTHER 6t&
S1W«kI> COIORIN*

ide success
25c. Ointment

FROM OUR OLD FILES

KNOCK! KNOCK!

ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

MadufFs Food Marl

September 27, 1906.
THURSDAY—FRIDAY-SATURDAY
A. A. Miller and wife have returned
home from Illinois and Indiana,
Fred Scarlett has gone to Oklahoma
to spend a few weeks among old
Cass county friends.
Peter Voorhees and wife are occuTHIS IS THE TIME OF YEAR OLD MAN WINpying the Chas. Armstrong residence
TER WILL BE KNOCKING AT THE DOOR.
property on East Main Street, recently vacated by Fred Aldrieh and famAND WE HAVE A BEAUTIFUL LINE OF CALIily.
or Spaghetti
Dr. L. R. EHer, a dentist, who reFORNIA WEIGHT COATS—NOT TOO HEAVY
2-lb.
package
cently located in Anita, was married (
FOR A TOP COAT — BUT STILL HEAVY
Our, Mother's
on Sept. 12 to Miss Bessie A. McCoy J
at the home of the bride's parents
Z-lb. box
ENOUGH FOR AN OVERCOAT. HALF BELT
in Washington, Iowa.
James E. Bruce, president of the
OR BELT ALL AROUND, WITH INVERTED
Citizens Savings Bank and sole owner,
has sold a half interest to B. D. ForPLEAT BACK. SET IN OR RAGLAN SLEEVES.
Open Kettle
shay, who will be vice president and
Rendered
active maanger of the bank.
i'-iiii±f, •
Fred Hansen marketed another fine
lot of chickens Monday, which netted
him $25. Fred tells us that his
poultry this year will amount to more
than $150, besides what is necessary
for family use.
Another grocery store will be opened in the room to be vacated by AnDEPARTMENT STORE
drew Wiegand in the Denton Block,
"THE BEST FOR LESS"
ANITA,
and will be conducted by J. O. Jenkins and Fred C. Chinn, under the
firm name of Jenkins & Chinn.
NEW FALL
Rev. M. SathI, who has been asSelling for CASH and Selling for LESS.
PRINT
DRESSES
signed to the Anita Methodist church
j as pastor for the coming yeaf, arrived in the city last Wednesday and
FALL MILLINERY
SWEATERS
conducted the regular prayer service.
Felts and Berets
Brushed Wool and Twin
Fred Dennison and wife and his BUS DRIVER LEADS IN SAFK
Mrs. Martha Petersen of Coulter,
The new minister became acquainted
Iowa, is visiting for a few weeks at brother, Chas. Dennison and wife of
59c to $2.98
DRIVING THROUGHOUT U. S. with many of his congregation and
$1.98 to $2.98
the home of Mr. and Mrs. I. S. An- Maybell, Colo., spent Sunday in Crescitizens generally.
ton with Earl Brown and wife.
The "king is still king." Brnest
derson.
CREPE
SMOCKS
CURTAINS
MEN'S '
R. (Pop) Haselwood, veteran Inter- • f - f - f - f ^ - f - f - f - f - f - f - f 4
Panels,
Political Advertisement.
Political Advertisement.
state-Union Pacific bus driver, still •f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
SWEATERS |
DRESSES
$1.00 to $1.98
$1.00
maintains his unchallenged title of + + 4 + 4 + 4 + + + + + +
Cottage Sets
$3.77
•
being the "world's safest driver." '
end
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Classes
Men's
Drew
Five months ago a national pub- for all ages. Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen,
SKIRTS
to
PriscillB
SHIRTS
lication revealed that Haselwood led Superintendent.
$1.98 to $2.98
$7.95
59e to $1.98
$1.00
his nearest competitor by almost a .We will have our usual 15c noon
two to one margin in the magazine's dinner at the church on Thursday, and
contest to decide who is the safest it will be under the supervision pf
bus driver in the United States. Hasel- the ladies aid.
wood at that time, had driven 1,-| Next Sunday the last hal£ of the
772,651 miles without an accident in |Sunday School wiu ^ deyoted to
Girls' Oxfords, in brown and black, at.
$1.93 to $2.98
20 years Since that time, Hasel- j promotion exercises, and we cordially
wood, daily at the wheel of a trans- j invite the parents to attend as it
Ladies' Dress Shoes, in suede and patents, at
$2.45, $2.98, $3.98
The above is the cry of Republican spokesmen to
m
™*™"*L^ ™J*^ J^J^iwffl be very interesting to hear the
Iowa Fanners
Arch Supports, at
,
...:
$2.25, $3.98
children give their promotion work.
his total reached 1,804,049.'
Christian Endeavor meets Sunday
The same spokesmen are whining to eastern con"Pop" Haselwood, 44, is quiet, evening at 6:15 o'clock, with Jack
sumers:
genial but has definite ideas on the Long as 3eader. W<J are havi
d
and Health with Key to the Scrip- 'My son, if thou wilt receive
subject of safe driving.
He, of ,attendance at these meetings.
;ures" by Mary Baker Eddy.
"THE SINFUL WALLACE FARM POLIwords, and hide my co,
course follows to the letter the strict The cradle ro]1 rt that wflg
One
of
the
Bible
citations
reads:
with thee; So that thou incline t
CIES HAVE INCREASED THE COST OF
rules for safe driving- to be found at the church last Saturday afterear unto wisdom, and apply
in
his
company's
drivers
manual.
In
LIVING 30% SINCE 1932."
noon was a success in every way.
icart to understanding; Then :
addition he has his personal form- 16 babies and their mothers were
thou
understand the fear of the I
ula:
"Drive
like
the
other
guy
is
Beware, farmers and merchants of Iowa!! The
present. A picture was taken of the
and find the knowledge of God.
crazy.
Republicans play both sides for votes now, but if
group. Lunch was served at the close
;he Lord giveth wisdom: oat of!
Haselwood has driven a Union Paelected
mouth cometh knowledge and i
cific transcontinental bus since 1929. of the party. Mrs. George Shaffer
is cradle roll superintendent.
He started his meritorious career
standing" (Prov. 2:1, 2, 5,6).
THE ONLY WAY THEY CAN KEEP
back in 1916 when he operated a one
Among the selections from
PROMISES TO REDUCE LIVING COSTS IN
man, one bus line over early, bumpy + CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST -f
Christian Science textbook is the fd|
THE EAST IS BY STARTING FARMERS
roads in the Pacific northwest.
owing: "Spirit imparts the:
•*•
Ronald Reed, Pastor.
standing which uplifts consdo
BACK TO 10 CENT CORN, 3 CENT HOGS
+
+
+
+
•
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
VAN METER TO CELEBRATE
and leads into all truth. Sp
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
AND 35 CENT WHEAT.
RETURN OF BOB FELLER
sense is the discernment of!
Christian Endeavor at 7:00 p. m.
1
good.
Understanding is the li«
When National Republican leadership was removed
Passengers
in
the
smoking
Ladies
aid
meets
Wednesday
at
Van Meter is planning a gala celedemarcation
between the real
compartment
on
my
train
from power in 1932, markets of all kinds were in a
bration when young Bob Feller re- the church. Don't forget the lunchunreal.
This
understanding: ",
were
arguing
about
why
state of chaos. The Republicans had then, and they
eon
served
at
noon.
turns home next month, after enrailroad business is pickintellectual, is not the result of t
have now, no constructive record or remedy for restorJust because the preacher is nol
graving his name in the hall of
ing up.
arly attainments; it is the wW«
ing ruined markets. Hence, the intermittent squeals
fame with the Cleveland major no
going to be here next Sunday does
all things brought to light" llM
and knocks coming from Republican spokesmen.
A factory owner said it
league baseball team.
* mean that you should neglect the
cnurcn
was
because
of
this
new
Free
A definite date for the event has
' Come to Sunday School anc
On the other hand, the Roosevelt Administration
pick-up-and-delivery of less
not as yet been set, as Feller is not then J°'n the church services someimmediately launched a program. Secretary Wallace is
than carload freight. This is
sure
just
when
he
will
be
home,
but
1
where
else.
now building a better farm program designed to work
door-to-door service with no
it is expected to be during the first' Sunday, Oct. 4, the pastor will be
'for all in years of drouth as well as years of plenty.
Stomach nicer, gas pains, »
extra charge added to the
week of October.
j back again for services both in the
freight bilL
victims, why »nffer? For qw
Not only Van Meter, but Winter- j morning and the evening,
VOTE AGAINST THE KNOCKERS;
get a free sample of Udga, s
A traveling salesman said it
set, Earlham, Adel and all other sur- I "^ t1le "water in the world canno
prescription, at BongersBroa^wwas because so many passenVOTE FOR MEN WHO THINK AND ACT.
sink a shi
rounding towns will be asked to par-1
P unless it gets inside th
ger and freight trains now run
BUY Mineral Meat Meal to
ticipate in the celebration. A bas- ship. All the sorrow in the worl
on faster schedules.
cann
cheapest
gains and best results.
•
ket dinner, concerts by two bands,
°t sink a person unless it gets
ley's Produce.
a speaking program, and a ball game, i ins'de the mind."
There was a school principal in the group and be
in which Feller will pitch a few inS. F. BAKER & CO., of
said it was because train
nings for both sides, will be on the
Iowa,
can place reliable man
travel
is
so
much
cheaper
METHODIST
CHURCH.
+
program.
IOWA FARMERS' COMMUTE FOR
in Cass county. No invest
for passengers. He said
D. B. S. Prather, Pastor.
+
passenger fares are at the
Steady income. Write today.
•*••*• + •«••*• + • » • • » • • * • • » • 4CARD OF THANKS.
ROOSEVELT
lowest point in history,
The ladies aid of the l Methodist
LOST:—In telephone booth .
withsubstantialreductioos
Homer Hush, Chairman
We wish to thank our friends and i church will serve a 25c chicken dinner
evening, bill fold containing
if you buy a round-trip
neighbors for the acts of sympathy j at the church dining room at 6:00
518 Grand Avenue, Des Moines, Iowa
ticket—and no more surand driver's license. Finder
and kindness extended us during the o'clock on Friday evening, to which
charge for riding in sleepnotify O. F. Arnburg,Adair^
sickness and after the death of our the public is invited,
ing cars.
FOB SALE OR EXCHAflu
wife
and
mother.
We
also
wish
to
i
The
annual
conference
closed
MonWrite us at the above address for information on
One
man,
a
farmer,
said
he
thank those who assisted with the j day morning. The pastor is reap1933 L. W. B. Chevrolet dm"
liked something he could decampaign issues.
funeral services and those who sent! pointed to serve Anita another year.
truck, new rear rubber, «*»«
pend
on,
that's
why
he
was
1935 Chevrolet Master coup*, ,
traveling by train. '
j W« are delighted and hope the peoFord A coach; 1927 Chevrolet <<""l
Wilson and Family, j pie are also. You are invited to all
•
Another man, a newspaper reOpen evenings and Sundays. • ^
We want volunteers to distribute literature.
our services. Starting Sunday evenporter, said people were in
244jf O. W. Shaffer & SOB, *• n
will be on
favor of railroad travel beIowa.
cause it is by far the safest. He
Mrs. Orville Morgan and family, near
Sunday services:
quoted a lot of statistics from a
Wiota.
Wanted:—500 people to eat °J
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold
bookcalled,"LiveandLetLive."
chicken dinner at St. J°f P*
•
Walter M. Storer and family, who McDermott, Superintendent.
in Wiota at 6 p. »• Sanda^ ^
A
banker
we
all
know
by
Morning
worship
at
11:00
o'clock.
recently went to San Bernardino, Cal.,
27.,
Also boxing bouts, wedding
name
said
railroad
tax
payEpworth League at 6:30 p. m.
to make their home, were in an autoother
entertainment.
mentemeana
lotihthisstate.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.
mobile accident at Panhandle, Tex.,
•
Found:-Child's shoe
on their way to California. A young
Weareproudofrailroadachieve»• + + <»•«. 4
ments, appreciate the public's
have same by
We do not know — But we do know right now is
HO*
good will and increased patronGet your radio in
age, and pledge continued progthe best painting season of the year and Monarch
the world's baseball
ress.
ii
and Red School House paint will cost less applied
the political campaigni
*
*
*
»
»
\
'
i
i
u
i
c
n
c
s
ot
down the embankment. All the
, Christ Scientist, on Sunday, Septemteries and all accessor"*
—believe it or not.
family were bruised and cut,
ber 27.
Radio & Electric Shop^
getting a bump on the right eye and
The
dolden
Text
is
from
I
Corinmuscles on his right arm were torn
WANTED:—Your dead ch»
thians 2-.D, "Eye hath not seen, nor
loose.
Gladys
and
Bernice
were
cut
_wepayP hone
t
ear
heard,
neither
have
entered
into
j by flying glass. Repairs to the StorCharlea .
J e r car cost $250. They were de- the heart of man, the things which
^ou hatli prepared for them that
r**
ANITA LUMBER CO.
at
Office, Anita
gained at Panhandle.for a few days i love
him."
Wffla written, <
(recovering
from
their
injuries
and
incoi"'
LET US FIGURE YOUR PAINT JOB.
tiona, contracts
while repairs were being made to the The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo
<w<f
rav
tmuuw
conwunr
tations from the Bible and from the
car.
report* handled,
Science textbook,- "Science
and federal courts

Peanut Butter t«
Ginger Snaps

Dwarfies •aSSfeis?
Macaroni

Cocoa
Beef Roast

$15 $18.50 $25 $30

14c & i

The Golden Rul

Roe Clothing Co.

$1, $1.59, $1.98, $2.!

"Farm Imports Are Destroying the Farmers' Market"
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VOTE FOR ROOSEVELT

Who Will Be Our Next f
President?
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ROBERT SCOTT
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WESTERN
RAILBO&DS
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THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

CONFERENCE ENDS
M

t

^-*- —

.SL_JJ. V M^f \*J

Politics, Supply
MaChme

ent Sends His Message. •

By WILLIAM C. UTLEY
UBLIC utility executives and engineers frr,™ n
world are on their way home now fro" he WorM PP" ' °f
ence at Washington, wherein it was honed S f l 7"
Lin a clearer understanding of the world'
"
Jey might be used for the lest good S c
.
Approximately 700 delegates came from abroad to attend the m
jportant parley/ which has a tradition that

Dmfc or Bait fc
' Army Worm Cure
•

vrr

r*

Calcium Arsenate Used for
Some Crops; Poison Bait
for Others.
One Need Not Be Urged to minutes. Add tomatoes and

t

P

I believe that public ownership of
electrical utilities, or the threat of
public ownership, is the only practical method by which this object
can be obtained. This has been
proved so in other cities and only
a short time ago the New York
Oity rates were reduced because of
the drive put on by Mayor La GuartS^S?
'VTT'
^reared
^ Pwith oa vengeance
' n rthis aMts
for a municipal power plant in
head The ugy
head was
time dia
that
and the able paper pre[though, and its rearing resulted in the walking
out of some
of The sentedcity
here by Mr. E. F. Scatter5
e ot the
|most important delegates.
good of Los Angeles only serves to
Of course the delegates did visit-®
further- strengthen us in this coni model electrified farm, and subviction.
.nitted endless papers on technical depended upon to support themDivision of Savings.
Advancements more important and selves and everything above them,
"The
very
nature of the privately
were
the
only
companies
which
ess understandable than most of
owned
utilities
with their monopoowned
any
physical
properties
or
lie widely-publicized discussions of
had any real earning power, the listic feature and their complicated
he parley.'
financial structure will always tend
They also assembled on the green local operating and gas utilities to hold the rates up in spite of all
companies.
rass yard ot the Smithsonian inthe technical improvements which
"In certain cases there were as many as the engineers may discover.
|titutzon for what promised to be a
ighly spectacular demonstration eight subholding companies interposed
"Where savings are made they can
the operating companies at the never
: a machine designed to use power between
go in their entirety to the con6o(iom
and
the
holding
or
investment
cm the heat of the sun's rays. Old company at the top"
sumer. They are always divided between
and the owner, and sometimes, I
Jol himself did not take kindly to
The "disastrous effect" of pyra- him
fear, not always equally.
; harnessing of his authority, and miding
on the security values of
"These factors, together with the
high cost of. regulation, although
not high enough yet to be efficient
or effective according to Messrs.
Bonbright and Mosher, convince
Mayor La Guardia and me that the
full benefits of electrical genius in
this country will never be enjoyed
under our present methods of production and distribution."
Indignant at the New York man's
conduct was Morris L. Cooke, chairman of the conference's executive
committee, administrator of the
rural electricification authority and
one of the top men in the biggest of
all public competitors of privatelyowned utilities, the TVA. •
Apology of Chairman.
"I deprecate the emergence of
politics this morning," Mr. Cooke
said in his statement. "An effort
has been made from the beginning,
in accordance with the traditions of
the World Power Conference, to
keep the discussions on a high technical plane.
'7 personally deeply regret this morning's occurrence. A cardinal principle of
the World Power conference from its inception has been entire freedom of
speech on scientific and technical matters,
combined with the complete elimination
of politics. We. have made every effort
to carry on this tradition."

[i Secretary of State Boll Greets Dr. Julius Dorpmueller, of Germany,
as Dr. W. F. Durand Looks On.
on the heat so generously the principal holding companies
> succeeded in melting an es- was noted by Judge Healy, who
. bearing of the contraption, submitted a chart giving the aggreoning indefinitely an gate market value of the securities
eby,
for. the showing of the of twenty-five companies for the
to the great minds of the years 1929, 1933 and 1935.
•business.
Charges Inflation.
; Company—Pro and Con.
"There were instances," declared
from the layman's point of Judge Healy, "where the write-up
f, was
probably the most spec- was used as a basis for additional
1
single piece of news to come security issues, securities issued
the conference. After that the against 'water.' In a very few in.gates settled down to a few live- stances these securities were sold
I. time-honored bones of contention, directly to the public, but in most
blip utility holding company, cases they were delivered to a holding company which issued and sold
. public ownership.
own securities against them, so
| Judge Robert E. Healy of itsthe
and exchange commis- that, indirectly, many securities
led the attack on the holding based on inflation or write-ups were
npany. Defense was taken up by sold to the public."
"Il is, difficult," he concluded, "to see
fax1 Frederick Horn, representing
the well-established operating
Belgian government. One of the wherein
companies in the large cities gained anyst holding company executives of thing
when they were acope,. Mr. Horn ) argued that the quiredforby themselves
holding companies. Several of
g company was the salvation them are very successful and are not
! the utilities throughout the world. owned by holding companies.
"The experience of the last few
at continent, he said, is genuinely
tiensive concerning the work- years leads to the conclusion that,
|g of the American holding com- generally speaking, holding comny law. He hoped that the law panies which are not in the first
Quid not result in the destruction tier above the operating companies,
the holding company system, on or which are not necessary to hold
together an efficient integrated sysis side of the water.
< Dr. Harlow S. Person of New York, a tem, do more harm than good.
"As to the future, it will unonsulting 'economist, threw the meeting
\ nice morsel to fight over when he de- doubtedly see electricity used to an
"tired that private utilities of the United extent not now envisioned. The fu-- place a "book value" of 17 billions ture of the privately owned utility
dollars von their properties, while the company depends to a great degree
l"d physical value does not come with- on whether a fair and easily work. ' 5 billions of that amount.
method of rate regulation can
Judge Healy' s paper went into abledeveloped,
and upon the. in•'-at he called the "public utility be
success in completely
of 1920-30." He described fea- dustry's
freeing itself from the hands of the
res which he termed unusual.
of finance and devoting
"The extreme and often dis- jugglers
itself more to the production and
competition of holding sale
gas and electricity and less
npanies to acquire additional to theofproduction
and sale of securiproperties was," he said, "characties."
ic of this period. Holding comPolitics Comes In.
pany representatives and promoters
Maurice
Davidson, former
nbed the United States in search New York P. city
utilities communicipal and private utility
t representing Mayor La
companies which could be pur- missioner
touched off the political
' ased outright or tied up with an Guardia,
bombshell,
advocating the threat of
option. There appeared to be no public competition
as the only efUrnit tp the prices that could be
[paid for new properties or the ex- fective means of securing lower
Itent to which anticipated profits
T e threat of public competition
I could be capitalized.
nroduces an immediate and saluPyramiding Holdings.
gry effect on the rate policies of
"Many of the holding companies the companies," he said.
;were increasingly impressed with
| the ease of floating new securities
through investment bankers, who
were eager for commissions and
, Profits
on securities which could be
S
to a public hungry for investv the poor o our city, he conoutlets and speculative oppormitles. • , , ' . .

"One holding company was piled
P on another. So-called Investment
trusts and companies were erected
aoove the "holding companies, equiV^ were divided ,and redivided and
I
*»btjivided9ver and over again, and
*' we bottom of this vast pyramid,
U

Before the conference started, Mr.
Cooke had said about the holding
company and public ownership subjects:
"I have been asked whether so
controversial a subject will not
arouse animosities or heated .controversy. We are not afraid of that.
Representatives of both sides are
sponsoring the conference and are
vitally interested in its success. The
ablest men on each side realize the
need for an unemotional presenta-

87 C H. Btannon, Extension Entomologiit,
North Carolina State College.
WNU Service.

There are a number of methods
>f controlling the fall army worm.
Dust calcium arsenate on crops not
burned by this material; on other
crops such as corn, beans and peas,
apply lead arsenate dust to cover
:he plant thoroughly.
Small plants like alfalfa and crabgrass may be protected with applications of poisoned bait. This is
especially recommended where the
worms have almost destroyed the
crop.
The bait can be made at home
with one pound of paris green to
50 pounds of wheat bran. Add two
gallons of molasses that have been
liinned with water, and stir thoroughly. Then pour in enough water
to make the bait crumbly, but not
soupy.
Fifty pounds of bait is enough
for five acres. Apply it broadcast
in the evenings, and do not allow
poultry or animals access to treatid fields. Smaller amounts of bait
:an be mixed in the same proportion.
If desired, two pounds of calcium
arsenate may be substituted for the
pounds of paris green in the bait.
When the worms are migrating,
they can be trapped by plowing a
deep furrow at right angles to their
course of advance. Shallow holes
dug at intervals in the furrow and
Slled with gas oils or kerosene will
kill the worms.
Where it is not possible to plow
a furrow, a thin line of coal tar
placed a little distance ahead of
the worms will keep them from invading neighboring fields.

Colonial history urged its growth.
As early as 1633, Lord Baltimore
asked his settlers to bring good
stores of clover seed, but there is
no record that they did. William
Penn in 1685 tells of success in
growing English grass'(red clover)
and that Robert Turner, a wealthy
merchant planter sowed "great and
small clover."
Benjamin Franklin, about 1750,
wrote that he had "seeded 30 acres
to red clover in Philadelphia on the
23rd of August." Nearly 25 years
later his "Poor Richard's Almanac"
told of "An experienced method of
sowing clover on barley."
George Washington in 1786 wrote
that seed of red clover was obtainable "on easy terms" in Virginia.
It was in these years — the reconstruction period after the Revolution — that extensive cultivation
of clover began.

Water Hemlock Poison

For the Farmer
Skimping on protein for pigs
wastes other feeds.
* * *
Farmers use 26 per cent of all
trucks sold hi this country.
* • «
Noxious weeds can be most easily
destroyed during weather that is
hot and dry.
* * •
According to a r e c e n t study,
farmers commit less crime than
men of any other occupation.
* * *
Under average conditions a
bushel of corn, when on the cob,
will occupy about two cubic feet.
* * •
Turnips are largely used in England and Canada for feeding of
stock. They grow best in cool
weather.
* * *
Bone chewing in cattle is a sign
of phosphorus deficiency in the'ration. Feeding bone meal corrects
the condition.
* * »
On an average, dairymen raise
or purchase enough heifers to replace from one-fourth to one-fifth
of their herds each year.

* * *becomes drier
When the pasture
and the feed scarcer, the cow does
not get,, as much to eat and additional feeding of grain is needed.
* * *
y
, - j "MW <»ckch wMe y°",a"
Making soil tests in each field
and then setting down the results
the tests on a map of the farm
President Roosevelt addressed the of
will
give, a permanent record for
conference before it ended.
en C e
use in a soil improvement program.
. . Bo"hMayo La Guard*, whom
® Western Newspaper Union.
I represent at this conference, and

seasoning and cook until soft.
Vegetable Salad.

Feait Upon Freih
Garden Produce.
Those of us who could and did
take a hand at planting the vegetable garden early ,in the season
are now enjoying the results of
our labors.
When you have helped to dig
the potatoes and helped to pick
the young green cabbage, the yellow squash, the 3 tender string
beans, the tasselle- corn and have
had a hand in cooking them, ihey
taste like no other vegetables, of
course. What a salad ripe tomatoes, crisp cucumbers, \ettuca and
chicory with a few sweet onions
make I It is not necessary for any
one to urge vegetables "because
they are good for you" upon you.
While we cannot all of us enjoy
vegetables iust out of the garden
and in such large numbers every
day, we can indulge in them lavishly at this season of the year
when our markets are full of really fresh products not many hours
away from the place of their production. They are reasonable in
price and, when well cooked and
dressed, are satisfying to the palate as well as an asset to nutrition. The minerals, vitamins and
roughage wbich they provide are
most important in a well rounded
diet.
Tomato Goulash.
>,i cup salad oil.
2 onions (sliced).
.2 green peppers (shredded).
2 cups of corn.

8 tomatoes (cut in eighths).
Salt.
Pepper.

Heat the oil. Add onion and

cook until a delicate brown. Add
Famous Americans Urged
peppers and corn and cook five
Planting of Red Clover
Just who brought the first red
clover to the New WorlcJ is still a CURIOUS DEVICES
question but records in the United
USED FOR SEEING
States Department of Agriculture
AFTER DARKNESS
report that many men famous in

Cicuta maculata, also known as
water hemlock, is deadly poisonous
to live stock. It has such a vile
smell when the leaves or stems are
broken that one would not expect
live stock to eat any of it, but cattle will at times, and with fatal
results, especially when the plant
is full of sap. Children have been
poisoned by eating the fleshy roots,
which taste a bit like parsnips. This
is a vile plant, which should be
killed out or fenced in so thoroughly
that no cattle can get to it. The
flower heads look a little like wild
carrot, but are larger. Most farmers know this plant in localities
where it grows, but many do not
know its poisonous qualities.—Rural
New-Yorker.

India Sent Mme. Kapoorsundri
Agarwal to the Conference.
tion of all the facts and all the
arguments, so that the public may
have a basis for arriving at a decision. Everybody has agreed that
there is to be no politics or propaganda."
Russia Speaks lier Piece.
On the closing day of the con
ference, Floyd L. Carlisle of New
York, who had defended the utility
companies, declaring that they
"would co-operate with any plan,
government or otherwise, founded
in sound economics for the public
good," made the statement that
"modern industrial civilization has
been almost exclusively confined"
to countries where private ownership is the rule. B. E. Yusim, a
Russian delegate, immediately answered, "Russia was last among
nations in power production in 1923,
but today it is third, lagging only
behind the United States and Ger-

There Are Three Reasons for
lavish Indulgence in Vegetables

It is presumed that man originally toiled or played only during
hours of sunlight. That when darkness came and the eyes could no
longer see—he lay himself down
to rest. Yet all the while. Nature,
through volcanic and meteoric
disturbances, through flashes of
lightning, was trying to demonstrate to mean its power to create
light in the midst of darkness.
Fire was discovered, and man
found he could prolong the day
with the aid of firebrands, camp
fires, torches. And firelight was
sufficient for his needs. He had no
books to read, no socks to • mend,
nor any night-time chores that
required precise seeing. ,
The earliest lamps of which we
have record were saucer shaped
objects with a shallow projecting
spout which held the wick. A hole
in the center of this disc-like lamp
held a small quantity of oil.
So far as is known, there was
no radical development toward
better lighting until 1783 A. D.,
when Leger of Paris devised a
flat ribbon wick and burner. Not
long after, Ami Argand of Paris,
perfected a glass chimney which,
together with his new "improved
type of circular wick and burner,
produced illumination far superior to anything ever before seen.
Then in 1880, Auer von
Welsbach, a German, developed a
burner, in which the combination
of a mixture of air and gas or
vapor, heated to incandescence a
mantle, composed of thorla and
ceria.
Welsbach's mantle was, of
course, crude and inefficient compared to present-day mantles. But
to Welsbach should go much of
the credit for making available to
us today, the pure white light
which is so easily and economically provided in modern pressure
mantle lamps using gasoline and
kerosene for fuel.

1 cup shredded cabbage.
1 sliced cucumber.
1 cup diced beets or
2 sliced tomatoes.
Vt cup French dressing.
I bunch young onions.
1 bunch radlahes.

,
>

Mix cabbage, cucumber and
beets or tomatoes with dressing
and let stand In refrigerator a half
hour. Before serving garnish with
radishes and onions.
e Bell Syndicate.—WNU Servic*.

Spirited Kittens on
Cross Stitch Towels

Pattern 5572
A dull moment's unthinkable
with these seven, mischievous kittens about! In fact, they've
thought up enough cute tricks to
give you decoration for a week's
supply of tea towels.. Sit right
down and send for this pattern,
and get started en your set. The
seven simple motifs work up very
quickly in a combination of cross
stitch, single and outline stitches.
Use colored floss.
In pattern 5572 you will find a
transfer pattern of seven motifs
5 by 8 inches (one for each day
of the week); color suggestions;
illustrations of all stitches needed;
material requirements.
To obtain this pattern send 15
'•cents in stamps or coins (coins
preferred) to The Sewing Circle
Household Arts Dept., 259 W.
Fourteenth St., New York, N. Y.
Write plainly pattern number,
your name and address.

Hang It! Perkins
Wants a Softer Berth
"Oh, John, I forgot to tell you.
We'll have to'do something about
the mutler's batress. He's been
complaining. He wants a new one."
"The what? Who?"
"How silly of met Of course I
mean the matter's buttress."
"I still don't get it. What?"
"We'll have to get the battler a
new mutress. He's been complaining."
"Who
has been complaining
about what?"
"The mutrer has been complaining about the batless. I mean
the batrer has been complaining
about the mutless. * * * I I ! IV»
Pecldns; he wants a softer bed!"

Recompense
T N the strength of the
*• endeavor,
In the temper of the giver,
In the loving of the lover,
Lies the hidden recompense.
In the sowing of the sower,
In the fleeting of the flower,
In the fading of each hour,
Lurks eternal recompense.

Time

HERE'S the use of
sighing?
Sorrow as you may,
Time is always flying—
Flying!—and defying
Men to say him nay,
Where's the use of sighing?
—Henley.
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J *24,600 W O R T H OF
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... Just for Naming This Picture of Dr. Dafoe
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|OUR TOU)Il-l]OUR STORES
Our community includes the farm homes surrounding the town.
-- The town stores are there for the accommodation and to serve the
pcupwof our farm homes. The merchants who advertise "specials" are merpeo
chants who are sure they can meet all competition in both quality and prices.
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FOLGER'S COFFEE SALE.
Misa Joan Faulkner, who went to
Sept. 23 to Sept. 30
Iowa City last week to attend school
1-pound can
26c at the State University, has become
2-pound can
50C
a pledge of the Kappa Kappa Gamma
scHAAKE's STORE" " sorority.
A. M. Mikkelsen, Chiropractor, Anita

John LaRocco, wife and two child
ren, Mary Louise and John Richard, j
Fred Knowlton, wife and daughter
have returned to their home in Chiof Atlantic spent the week end in
cago after a pleasant visit in Anita
Anita with relatives and friends.
at the Dr. P. T. Williams home.
Twins, a boy and a girl, were born
F. O. Cotton and wife of Shenanon Sept. 15 to Mr. and Mrs. William
doah were visitors in the city for
Kluever, farmers living twelve miles
a short time last Thursday aftersoutheast of Anita.
noon, stopping here while en route
P. F. Smith and wife of Montezuma to Adair to attend the Homecoming.
visited in the city a few days the
Chester T. Winder and wife and
past week with "his sister, Mrs. Fred their son, Harold Winder and wife
M. Sheley and husband.
of Des Moines, are enjoying a motor
The members of the Union club rip through the south, that will take
enjoyed a. 1:00. o'clock dinner last lem to Louisiana. They expect to
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. Frank e gone until about the first of Ocsber.
R. Mitchell on Cherry Street

1938 platform calls for
Living costs nay soar
IMP* t»av*l dollar*.

500

i A meeting of the ladies aid so| ciety of the Massena township Baptist
church was held at the home of Mrs.
Edwin Garside last Wednesday afternoon.

«• promls* move miles per dollar but
fl^^^PkM^wrtfid
miles.
r •fmudtaM biue* faurara complete travel comas yo* ride America's most scenic highways.

George Wild, a well known Anita
man and president of the local Townsend club, was admitted to the Atlantic hospital last Thursday for medical care.

N I T

J L j L RIALTO THEATRE
$9O

WEDNESDAY— CASH NIGHT

"They Met in a Taxi"
SAT.-SUN. Sept. 26-27

Mason Linderman and his son,
'oward, have been here the past week
icking seed corn from a field at the
oseph Vais, Jr. farm north of the
ity. On account of the drought and
amage from grasshoppers, the corn
rop on the Linderman farm near
ireston was very poor.

Gaylord C. Noblitt and wife rePaul Burkhart, who has been workturned home Friday afternoon from
a two weeks' visit with relatives anc ng in Clinton during the summer
are big travel dollars, They lake you farther
friends in Monmouth and 'Chicago months, was home to spend the week
end with his parents, M. M. Burk1 bwy you • wealth of comfort, scenic pleasures
111., and St Joseph, Mo.
lart and wife, leaving the first of the
around fine service. This IM a straight ticket
James Morgan and his daughter week for Ames to finish his senior
i travel savings that deserves your Investigation.;
Mrs. G. JH. DeCamp, Were week em year in the chemical engineering
visitors in West Burlington, Iowa school at Iowa State college. Miss
with their daughter and sister, Mrs [sabelle Biggs and Ansel Peterson of
BELL'S CAFE
Los Angeles ..$24.55
Bruce 'Engle and family.
Anita are also students at the same
Portland
25.55
college.
Norman [Wagner has returned to
Phone 3
Denver
10.55
Iowa City to resume his studies a'
T. H. (Tobe) Smith, 82, who served
Seattle
25.55
the State University, after spending two terms as state senator from the
ID. C. Bell, Agent
Chicago
7.40
the summer in Anita with his par Cass-Shelby district, died at his home
in Harlan a few days ago of heart
ents, J. A. Wagner and wife.
disease. Prominent in the republiMrs. Jens Rasmussen is a patien can party, he was a delegate to sevat the Covenant hospital in Omaha eral national conventions. Mr. Smith
where last Thursday she submittec was defeated for re-election as a state
to a major operation. She is reportec senator from this district In 1914 by
the late John C. Voorhees of Anita,
(Rachel Kerry of Wiota visited
Donald Crandall, who is working for to be getting along very nicely.
a democrat.
bity a few days the past week the 0. B. West Fruit Co* in Des
Miss Opal Richter, daughter of Mr
I home of her daughter, Mrs. Moines, spent Sunday with his father, and Mrs. Will Richter, who underwen
Flocks of migrating robins are frestead' and family, and- mak- Leslie Crandall.
an operation at the Atlantic hospita quently seen on the, lawns of Anita
quaintance of hernfew grandGeorge Daughenbaugh of W5ota, last Thursday evening-for the remova and out in the country. The birds
and well known in Anita, is report- of her appendix, is recovering a are on their way south and do not
nicely as could be expected.
stay longer. Many of the members
Hajnsen and wife of the ed to be seriously ill at his home
of
the flocks are young birds, easily
: vicinity are the parents of suffering from diabetes.
Miss Janice Scholl and Miss Evelyn
recognized by their mottled breasts.
iid boy baby, born to them
Darrow,
the
4-H
club
demonstration
Mrs. Chas. Robson is a patient at
The larger flocks keep to the woods
ays ago at the home of Mrs.
the Larsen hospital in Adair, where team from Lincoln township, were and often contain several hundred
den in Anita. The mother
she is recovering from an operation guests Monday evening of the Lion birds. The migrations will continue
er marriage to Mr. Hansen
to which she submitted a few days club in Atlantic at their regular semi until November.
her Xowden.
monthly meeting. The girls gave
ago.
demonstration on canning chicken.
Catherine Connor, 25, a daughter
Miss Irene Hayter was hostess last
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Connor of
Wm. Power and wife of Hancock Wiota, and an auditor for the M. L.
Thursday evening to the members of
the Hi-Lo hridge club. High score Minn., and their son, Paul Powe Parker department store in Davenfor the evening was held by Miss | and wife of Anita, spent the wee port, was drowned in the Mississippi
Ruthe Parker with Miss Irlyn Walker end visiting relatives at Fontanell( river near the LeClaire locks late
Orient and Creston, Iowa, and Green last Wednesday afternoon. Miss Conas runner-np.
castle, Mo. They also spent Thurs, nor and Mrs. Rose Madsen of LeAn imitation brick front is being day and Friday with their son an Claire who was holding a 10-monthsplaced on the buildings occupied by brother, Roy Power and family, a old baby on her lap, were rowing upSUNDAY, SEPT. 27
the Herrick panatorium and the room Wiota.
stream to fish. Miss Connor dropped
formerly occupied by, Schaake's Store.
Miss Ermine Brown, normal train an oar and fell overboard when she
The buildings are owned by H. C.
attempted to retrieve it. The body
Faulkner, and the repair work is ing instructor, and Miss Ruby Hiat was recovered three hours later.
being done by H. H. Turner, local commercial teacher, were the guest
of honor 'Friday evening at a baco
The ninth' annual reunion of the
contractor.
\— FOUR TEAMS —
and egg fry in the city park, hos
Garside family was held at the George
th
+ + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 tesses "being the other members of
— BR1DGBWATER
Hia Garside home on Sunday, Sept. 13
GOITER
4
"""IT.
• n,* ATiita hiirh Rain and muddy roads kept many
— WIOTA
IS EFFECTIVELY TREATED 4 are new teachers in the Anita nign i from attending. There were thirtyBY THE CHIROPRACTIC 4 j school.
seven relatives present to enjoy a
es at 10:30 and 11:30 a. m.
METHOD.
41
bountiful basket dinner. The fam
1:30, 2:30 and 3:30 p. m.
In
the
new
house
recently
built
at
A. M. MIKKELSEN, Chiro. 4 |
ilies of Ora Moreland and Chas. Chap
1
their farm north of the city, Mr. and
Phone 15
Anita, Iowa
man of Tarkio, Mo., called during th<
[Lunch on the Grounds
Mrs. Joe Vais entertained a company
afternoon, adding to the enjoymen
4 4 4
of relatives at dinner Sunday. Those
present were Hugh Mitchell, wife and of all. Families present were J. M
Garside, George Garside, Will Gar
son, Donald, of Des Mbines; Wm. side, Harry Highley, Edwin Garside
,Cihak, wife and children, Billie and
Elva Garside, Sam Garside, Car
Mary Ann, and Mason Linderman, Garside, Arthur Garside, Ed. Darrow
wife and son, Howard, of Creston;and Ted Jensen. The reunion nex
and Joseph Vais, Jr. and wife.
year will be held on Sept. 1 at the
home of J. M. Garside. Mrs. Harrj
Billie Watson was the puest of Highley is secretary of the associa
honor at a party last Wednesday afternoon at the home of his parents, •feion.

• Dashing,
railingYtanchotj
Tone i* one of lean's romantic paitnen-ln-Iova...

Jean sing* and dance*!
Walt 'ill yon hear "Did
I Bemembex?"—the
nation'* newBongthrill I

"Thii«py
racket U a\
' cinch when \
you've got V
•figure like

nSITLlllES

ittenball

UI1C

1LL — U\J

WJ.*VA(^v-v.»v»u-

*.*.f5*»

**«•«*—

I

L

i i_

ournament

Berea

[ib Boil,-pound .
feef Ro?|sJ, pound
ieef Steak, pound .

US IS GOOD BEEF-THE SAME QUALITY
YOU ALWAYS GET AT

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"

IS THE TIME TO THINK ABOUT^
WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINH1 OFDU
COAL. SEE US ABOUT FILLING YOUR BUN
NOW. PHONE 48 FOR PROMPT SERV

KUNZ GRAIN CO
B«rt Ramus, Agent.

Mr. and Mrs. Rich Watson, in Lincoln township. A number of playmates helped Billie celebrate his llth
birthday anniversary Following the
playing of different Kames, refreshments were served by Mrs. Watson.
Billie received a number of gifts.
A. number of relatives and former
neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. Fred F.
Joy and daughter, Leatrice, drove to
Ch'urdan, Iowa, Sunday morninp: to
spend the day at the Joy home. They
took well filled baskets with them
and enjoyed a basket dinner at noon.
Those present were Chas. Dressier
and wife, Raymond Dressier and family Dale Dressier and family, Henry
AgKcn and family, Frank Kopp and
family H U. Shannon and wife, Otto,
Mary and Clara Borth, John, Caroline
Katie Cron, Vern Dressier and
an d
Mr. Joy and his
ivll ss Helen Dirk.
Miss
family former Lincoln township residents' moved to Churdan a couple of
years ago-

$9O

Chester Morris and Fay Wray in

Mrs. Byron Crozier returned home
iunday from a week's visit in Burington, Colo., with her sister and
A. J. Joy returned home Sunday rother, Mrs. Worth Chastain and
from a few weeks' visit at Winterset jew Aupperle. On her way home
with his daughters, Mrs. Thurman he stopped at North Platte, Neb.,
Clark and Mrs. Harry Fail-holm and and spent a few days with another
jrother, Herman Aupperle and famtheir families.

r. <r

A

Mose, you lazy dog, don't you think
it is wrong to leave your wife at thi
wash tub while you spend your timi
fishing?
Old washa woman don<
need no watching—she will work jus
as hard as if I was there. When yoi
bring your work to our shop, we don'
need watching—we do your work righ
any time and at a reasonable price
We have purchased the wood machin
cry of Mr. Heckman and are prepare
to do your farm wood repairing of a"
kinds except 5 or 6 cornered wheel;
We can't make that kind. We wi
cut down your wagons, box bottom
and other wagon work at prices a
low as the lowest. Will me«t a'
competition in either wood work o
blacksmithing, horse shoeing, plow
work, acetylene welding. We don
have to guarantee our work—it hole
or its ours. Our specialty is wheel
—we can fix 'em. Millard's, Wes
Main Street, Anita, Iowa. See u
before you get your work done, tf

AND THE
i» tall, dark an'
handsome Gary
Grant—who
to enjoy hoi
Jean in
And who

POPULAR ADMISSION

lOc and 26c

W. F. Budd, wife and son, Frank,
Olin G. Bissell, an instructor in the
schools at Blockton, Iowa, was home and Mrs. Isabell Joy were Sunday
;o spend the week end with his moth- visitors at the Glenn McCall home in
er, Mrs. R. N. Bissell and family, in Bagley.
Lincoln township.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bartley and
Miss Genevieve Aldrich, daughter their granddaughters, Marion and
of Mr. rind Mrs; Clair Aldrich, has Virginia Bartley, spent Saturday and
;oen to Indianola where she has en- Sunday with his uncle, John Bartley
rolled as a student at Simpson col-and family, in Waterloo.
lege. Genevieve graduated from the
Wiota high school last spring.
•f Osteopathic Maternity Service 4
Mrs. Rosetta, Anderson returned 4 Complete Care— Reasonable Fee 4
home the last of the week from the 4
For Information call
4
Mayo Bros, clinic in Rochester, Minn., 4 Dr. W. J. Morrison, Anita, 292 4
where she had been taking treatment 4 DrJ L. L. Theberge, Atlantic, 575 4
for an infection in her mouth. Her
friends will be glad to learn that her
condition shows improvement.
+
R. M. NEEDLES, M. D.
4
Here at last — Coronado Tone +
Physician and Surgeon
4
Master Radios — Twin Tone Col- 4
Office in Campbell Block
4
umns and Golden Voice Acoustical +
X-ray Service
4
Panel bring new depth of tone. Elec- + Phones— Office 4; Residence 24 +
tric Tuning Eye, High Fidelity and
other features. 8-tube A. C., $49.95;
6-tube Battery, $44.95; A. C. sets
as low as $9.95. See them at Gamble
Stores.
It
The weekly distribution of cash
prizes drew a big crowd to the city
last Saturday afternoon. $10.00, the
first prize, was won by Kenneth Gipplo; $5.00, the second prize, went to
Mrs. Mary E. Reed; the third prize,
?3.00, was won by Mrs. Emma Dill;
and the fourth prize, $2.00, went to
Miss Eula Garlock. The five $1.00
prizes were won by Lois Robson, Mrs.
Wm. Wahlert, Bernice Peters, Mrs.
Lafe A. Koob and Mrs. Annu Darrow.

DEAD

STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey
WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

Acme Hominy Feed Tankage
Coal
Trucking
THE FARMERS COOP.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.
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T^uriosa
Americana=j=
* **
By Elmo Scott Watson
8afecr

IMPROVED'
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

S

UNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

quires 4% yards v of 39-inch material plus % yard of contrast.
Send 15 cents for the pattern.
Send for the Barbara Bell Fall
Pattern Book containing 100 welli
plannea, easy-to-make patterns.
Exclusive fashions for children,
young women, and matrons. Send
fifteen cents for your copy.
Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., 367 W.
Adams St., Chicago, III.

of Chicago
© Weitern Nawapaper Union.
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be an "official
in the Umted States

• flower Bebayet at the Mix
> ment of Its Birth

lungton ThereB

h

tf °!u*
f WOItian's dream
y of do-

SN'T often that I corner a
SS^? for P°ste"ty and
where he can't escape. ;
n t W rk 3S she had
°
Honolulu, destination the I panned.
C> F Deihm and
[of Maiu, second largest in
S7K when other
"
1876,
Americans
were
wraiian group, I reached the looking back over 100 years of
just in time to scramble American history, she was looking
tail pit and take the last forward a century. Her idea was

Lesson for September 27
REVIEW: THE SPREAD OF
CHRISTIANITY IN
WESTERN ASIA

© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

LESSON TEXT—Matthew 13:24-38
lha?nD^ TEXT -They rehearsed all
Hiat God had dona with them and how
he had opened the door ot faith unto
the Gentiles.—Acts 14:27
PRIMARY TOPIC — How the Good
News Spread.
JUNIOR TOPIC—How the Good News
Spread.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—Christianity Reaching Out
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—The Spread of Christianity In Western
Asia.

to install a "centennial safe" in
Memorial hall at the Philadelphia
_ from me sat a roly-poly • Centennial
to be filled
aced man with sky - blue ; with articlesexposition
which
would
be intera contagious smile. No esting to Americans of 1976
when
had we slipped from the
safe would be officially opened.
ban he began to fuss with the
chiefly hei idea was to put in
i-millimeter motion picture itButgreat
Review S u n d a y provides a
albums containing photo- needed
t. Another nut, thought I. graphs and
opportunity to determine
autographs
of
celebrities
pictures of the sea? Blue of the day. Also there was one large not only whether the class memotograph well anyhow. .
have learned and retained the
with a blank space below the bers
truth taught, but, what is of equal
ntly I .discovered that he album
pplied with films for taking name of each person who wrote his importance, whether the teacher
color. That settled it; he name in it so that the direct lineal has accomplished the purpose in
a millionaire gone daffy descendant of the signer might re- mind at the beginning of the
cord his name below his ancestor's, series.
! rainbow racket,
come high, these techni- when the safe was opened in 1976. , What was the aim set before us
Mrs. Deihm sent leaves from this lor the three months? "To lead
icnts," I remarked.
album
throughout the country and :he student to an understanding of
yl especially if you don't
..at you're doing," he Te- gained concessions from the express Sew Testament Christianity, and
umbling around in his upper companies to transport them free :o beget in him the desire and
ket from; which he resur- of charge. She received an endorse- purpose to live the Christian life
[a card that he passed over ment of her idea from the chief and to win others to faith in the
"I've sort" of gotten by that justice of the United . States and Lord Jesus."
The test which we apply as the
| of photography. Business other high officials, who called upon
all Amercans for co-operation in twelve lessons bf the past quarter
i now." ,
the plan. But for some reason the >ass in review is
Lord of the Lens.
idea was not received as enthusiAs a student, have I seen in the
need at the bristol: "Arthur astically as Mrs. Deihm had hoped. spread
Christianity the operaIsbury." XiUckily, for me. The safe was to have been locked up Jon of aofgospel
of salvation which
NO thousand feet in the air, and sealed on December 31, 1876, is the power of God for my salvaone might say, and no but the "closing for 100 years" didn't ion? Or, if I am saved, have I
go, was the wizard who ' occur until 1879. Then it was sent to been stirred to a more earnest
fth his camera juggled the Washington where she hoped to have Christian life and a real passion
and given the laugh to it placed in the rotunda of the Capi- for the salvation of others?
rth dimension. A naturalist, tol where its doors were to be closed
As a teacher, have I really used
t,1 inventor, explorer and with great ceremony and where it my opportunity to win the memthe Lens. With his camera was to remain until 1976. The au- sers of my class to faith in the
jle explorations in plant and thorities, however, would not per- • Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ?
life that place him among nut its installation in the rotunda, Save I brought to bear on the
ninent. Fate had* delivered but did allow it to be set up in one ives of those in my class who are
my hands. "Sorry, Mr. corner of Statuary hall, formerly i Christians the Word of God, stirf," I said, "but you're the. the* chamber of the house of repre- ring them to holiness of life and
f have long wished to talk sentatives. Then the closing of the : zeal for God's cause on earth?
"with great ceremony" proved '•• If we cannot reply in the aflit what?" he asked, continu- ioors
ask
to
be
disappointment. President irmative, should we not
pulation of the camera, Hayes,a who
whether our efforts to teach have
was
expected
to
be
per photography ... Oh, yes, present, sent his , secretary to rep- Deen largely fruitless? But let us
1 your, lecture, but there is resent him. Many other notables not be discouraged, for even as we
phase, not entirely photo- also
now review the lessons we have
failed to appear.
which you alone can exstudied together the Holy Spirit is
A
sh«rt
time
later
congress
dethat is the resemblance cided that this big iron fefe was ready to do His work and apply
ers bear to human beings,
to hearts and lives.
of place in a hall devoted to theTotruth
rlyL in their behavior when out
many teachers the preparastatues
of
American
notables
and
** i iJiB'aet of blossoming, ordered its removal. So it was taken tion and presentation of the review
lenfly'perhaps than any to the place where it now stands —a lesson is the most difficult of any
, you have witnessed this secluded
during the quarter. To the student
spot under the great steps who
has given little or nothing to
in
the
center
of
the^east
'front
of
the
the preparation of weekly lessons
youi questions. I will reply Capitol.
it is often a rather disconnected
of my knowledge."
Since that time the front has and uninteresting recapitulation of
the* most heroic, the most
the most flirtatious, the rusted and one of the two handles twelve lessons.
A suggested method of gathering
jberate, the most majestic on the outer doors has been broken
that ypu have observed off. But it makes no difference, for up the essential teachings of these
no one remembers the combination lessons is to group them around
the camera."
rard, on a sixteen - pas- of the safe, anyway. Moreover the the following seven points:
The spread of Christianity after
^_ane, this propellers make key to the inner doors of plate
•able noise, luckily for me, glass has disappeared, no one knows our Lord's departure into the glory
was distinguished by the fact that
(to .per- cent in the tail where.
So that is why an "official safe'. PillSbury came across
1. It was by the preaching of
cracking" is due to take place in a faith that began and continued
cent.
1976. It will be the only way ;to in the power and demonstration of
Lily Is Bombastic.
.Jtanji' to put it that way, open this treasure house of relics. the Holy Spirit. God honors such
_~ heroic, or the most bom- Inside one of the outer doors is an preaching and teaching in our day.
2. It was a spiritual movement
jperhapa would suit better, inscription which reads "It is the
!er lily heads the list," he wish of Mrs. Deihm that this safe that demonstrated its God -given
"When it is ready to come may remain closed until 1976, to be power by thriving on persecution.
- - is a visible straining of opened by the Chief Magistrate of One wonders whether much of the
jls, all of which cling to- the United States." One wonders activity of the church in our day
from base to tip. In the who that man will be and if he will has not fallen into the doldrums
! they split down the sides, fulfill her wish or disappoint her of pious respectability. Perhaps we
need a little persecution
lain apparently fastened at as President Hayes did.
3. It was rtot the propagation of
i. Rampant to emerge, the
theological theory or of a religious
flily, already disclosing a
Punctuation
sect or party. It was a movement
of color within the halfclosed
displays what amounts N AN old-time schoolbook, used of the Spirit of God which saved
ical resistance.
in the early days of the repub- men, and saved them to win and
True
It modest is the mornjng lic, the importance of proper punc- serve their fellow-men.
unfolding slowly, like some- tuation was illustrated with this Christian service is nobler and
more sacrificial than any nonstartled at the coming of verse:
Christian social service.
it, her petals expanding
4. It was a movement in which
rhythmic deliberation. At Every lady In thisWrong
land
laymen as well as religious work[ht of the world she retires Hath twenty nails upon
each hand;
ers had a place. Philip the layher silken blinds and is for- Five and twenty on hands and feet.
drJeit.
man served with Paul the apostle.
With the morning glory I And this is true without
Right
Lay men and women let us be
^e the daisy, for the very Ever- lady to this land
awake to our responsibilities and
'; the latter combines a Hath' twenty nails: apon each hand
privileges
--r- with her good breeding, Five; and twenty on hands and feet.
5. Difference of opinion was not
iberate is the rose, fashioned And this IB true without deceit.
utify with, the solidarity of
Now, test your skill on the fol- permitted to hinder God's work.
lor and the perfection of her lowing bit of nonsense (from the Do we know enough to let God
"he emerges with stateliness same source) which becomes sensi- work among us, even if he does
not work just as we think he
ire magnificent
because of ble when punctuated properly:
ness. . . . . - : ,
should?
6. The missionary spirit of the
I saw a pigeon making bread;
[How Magician Work*.
saw a girl composed ot thread;
preacher was carried over to the
swiftest'blooming flower is II saw
a towel one mile square:
convert. This is a succession
of Gold, which attains its I saw a meadow in the at:
which God has continued to our
num beauty here in Hawaii. I saw a rocket walk a mile:
day.
Are we co-operating and
a oony make a me.
" minutes after the Cup be- 1i BBW
law " blacksmith In a box:
helping
it forward?
appear,
she
is
out
in
full
I saw an orange kill an ox;
7 Tne gospel is for all men,
'e- On tiie screen, through I saw .butcher made ot steel;
a penknife dance a reel;
Gentile as well as Jew, whether
run at the rate of twenty- I1 law
saw a sailor twelve feet high:
yellow, red, black, or white. The
sures a second, this entire I saw
« ladder ta_«_P£,.
great commission is still our comin the blossoming of
mand and our authority to pray,
Cup will consume about
give, and go, that all men may
ive seconds."
1
hear the gospel of the Grace of
flower photography, designed
God.
_
_
°w
the
actual
blossoming,
do
or
« outdoors?"
« Wcttcro New»P«P"
Power of Little Rivers
verl Wind, sunlight, shadows,
Little rivers seem to have the in
In Memoriam
'"..never stationary. Only in
tells me of a strange definable quality that belongs to certo, under electric 'lights,
tainpeople in the world-the power
_-„•. tempMaiures and artifiof drawing attention without count.
^naitwns, can perfect photogtaR it, the faculty of exciting inter" 'ural- colors be guarest by their very presence and way
a apecimen flower is
of doing things.-Van Dyke.
°°m, I make an exposure
seconds for a certain
On Being Just
^then an exposure every
Whatever is unjust is contrary to
Tha camera works
thIdfvSe wUl; and from this, it folfor ooe-day of twenlows that no true and abiding happi
and the picture is
Scan be gained by thoa. who
art unjust.— Stretch.
«T second.

Foreign Words
and Phrases

Wrap-Around Apron Frock

Trace Planes In Fog
Mountains enveloped in fog,
ships lurking in darkness, airplanes hiding behind smoke of
cloud screens or lost above airports can now be made visible
as a ghostly half-tone picture on
a ground-glass screen. Reflected
high frequency sound waves are
the key to this magic, says Popular Mechanics. By a process
just patented these sound waves
are projected as a beam from a
noise generator resembling an
anti-aircraft searchlight. As the
beam strikes, for example, an unseen ship, the sound vibrations
are deflected and modified in
varying intensities by the shape
of the ship and are picked up by
a sound receiver and focused on
a light controlling panel.

m

*

Adscriptus glebae. (L.) Attached by law to the soil; after
the manner of serfs.
Cela saute aux yeux. F.) That
is self-evident.
Nolens volens. (L.) Whether he
will or no; willingly or unwillingly.
Jacta est alea. (L.) The die is
cast.
En regie. (F.i According to
rules.
Fides Punica. (L.) Carthaginian
faith; i. e., treachery.
Gasconnade. (F.) A boastful,
bragging speech.
Id genus omne. (L.) All that
class; all of that sort.
Danser sur un volcan. (F.) To
dance on a volcano; to be blind to
the danger of one's position.
Hacienda. (Sp.; A country estate.
L'etoile du nord. (F.) The north
star. (Motto of Minnesota).
Macte virtute. (L.) Increase in
virtue.

An Emperor's Advice
What a great deal of time and
ease that man gains who lets his
neighbor's words, thoughts, and
behavior alone, confines his inspections to himself, and takes
care that his own actions are
honest and righteous. — Marcus
Aurelius.

1961-B.

Here's the style of apron-frock
you've been wanting, a wraparound that affords unhampered
freedom of movement whether
you're scrubbing the floor, or
hanging drapes.
The wide contrasting ruff collar is feminine and trim while
three bright buttons do their share
for the bodice closing. Short puff
sleeves are cleverly styled, simple, and comfortable and there's
a conveniently large pocket to
hold what nots. A narrow adjustable belt supplies that refinement
known as "center poise" and
helps "coverall." Truly it fits like
the proverbial glove.,
Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1961-B
is available for sizes 32, 34, 36,
38, 40, 42, 44 and 46. Size 34 re-

HADE SINCE 1«80 by the inventors
of the original safety razor, Star Singleedge Blades have E6 years of precision
experience stropped into their keen,
long-bating edges.
If your dealer cannot supply yon, mail
10cfor4 blades toDept,WN-17,Star Blade
Division, 88 Johnson St, Brooklyn, N.Y.

FIT GEM AND EVER-READY RAZORS

e spottliakt
119
AND WHEN YOU WANT
TO POUR IN A FAST ONE.
YOU HOLD THE BALL
LIKE THIS

DIZZY DEAN

STOP HIM!
STOP HIM!

WOW! THAT A
STRIKE-OUT FOR
DIZZY !

HE'S STOLEN MY PURSE I

I

PURSE HAD
IN (T. THANKS
MR. OEAN, FOR
SAVING. IT

YOU RE RKXHT. BOBBY
ISN'T STRONG..
AND
HE LACKS ENERGY

I RECKON HE NEEDS MORE
SLEEP, FRESH AIR, EXERCISE
AND GOOD NOURISHING. FOOD
LIKE GRAPE-NUTS. THAT'S
ONE WAY TO G.ET ENERGY.
I KNOW ~ 'CAUSE I EAT
G.RAPErNUTS MYSELF

SHUCKS —THAT'S NOTHING
LADY. BUT IF YOU'LL EXCUSE ME FOR SAYING SO,
YOUR SON HERE LOOKS
KINO OF SPINDLY

BOYS! GIRLS! Join Dizzy Dean Winners! Get Valuable Prizes FREE!
Send top from one full-sice Grape-Nuts package,
with your name and address, to Grape-Nuts, Battle
Creek, Mich., for new membership pin and certificate
and catalogof49nifty free prizes.You'Hlike crisp.deUciousGrape-Nuts-ithasawinningnavorallitaown.
Economical, too, for two tablespoonfuls, with whole milk or cream and
fruit.provide more varied nourishmwit
thanmanyaheartymeal.(Offerexplrea
Dec. 31, 1936. Good only in U.S.A.)
A Fort Cucol—Mod* by G*n*ral Nwh
Th« torn* fln* ccraol In • MW ptttog*

Hoy D*w VtaMn MwtonMp Ph.

New 1936 dwign, two-toon! wlid
bronia with red Uttering. TTM for
1 Or»p»-Nut» pmckng* top.
Mognvhtd PwtriU of May Own.
Tkken by th» calibrated portnitphotognphcr, Bachnch. Frw for
1 Qnpe-Nut* ptckaga top.
DIZZY DlAN, c/o GRAFK-NUTi, B*tUo Crwk, Mich.
I vocIoM
Qr»p»-Nut» p»ck«go topi for which
Mod m» Uw tum(«) checked btlow (put correct pontage on
yourletUr):
won I-N.II
n MMnbenbip Pin (Mod 1 package top),
n DUiy Dm Auto*r*plM<f Portrait (Had 1 packag* top).
Btr

aty-
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ANITA TRIBUNE.

tox's Bit

'HCuriosa
Americana=

Policy
Boomerang;
Old Tax Law

Sophistication Is Going Out—
^

Filet Crochet Set for
the 'Forgotten' Chair

Youth Doffing the Soiled Mantle of
Those Embittered by Disappointment

By Elmo Scott Watson

Bp a

A COLLEGE DEAN said recent- ons in the hands of youth is its
* ly that being sophisticated is freshness, its faith to write on
going out of fashion.
U
S nl
g of £our shi
its own slate only beauty and
M
v ?rt"
PS in
Can it be true that the craze for perfection. And when youth preMarch, 1917,
resulted in war between. the United States and Ger- sophistication—to appear blase, to maturely dons the soiled and
many.
seem worldly wise, to know it shabby mantle of those who have
y EARL QODWOf
,Jnhe sinning ot six ships in March, all, to be hard-boiled and con- known disappointment and fail1889 averted a war between the temptuous of the simple things- ure, it does right to call this by
ASHOTCTXai/^It to Col.
can it be true that modern youth the name "sophistication" — a
United States and Germany.
F r a n k Kfcox himself,
Forty-seven years ago America is through with it?
synonym of adulteration.
Roosevelt's, loudest politAnd why? Is the advent of old
© Bell Syndicate.— WNU Service.
and Germany were involved in a
ical foe atod &». Cfc O. P.'s good
of one of the great Ger dispute
over the question of sover- fashioned hats and ruffles so inf presidential aspfrant, who has
fluencing our point of view that
jred the best |tt|i|bWJEtoqse- ~-- that the Duponts'once err ployed eignty of the Samoar islands. When modern youth now wants to throw
we
diplomatic
quarrel
reached
an
re-election.
RoSiMtt:"scored
:
a German spy to sell arms to Gerinto the discard?
Pattern 1224
on Knox's errW'wifcll Knox many via Holland; and it appears acute stage, both nations rushed sophistication
I think I know the reason, says
warships
to
the
South
seas.
_ded everybody ; M the Hoover that a company in which the DuFilet
crochet
in a fresh, new
All of these ships left their home a woman writer of international
j by bringing Up the Subject of ponts own an interest is now re-armdesign, is an easy way to bring
reputation.
Modern
Youth
must
[security of Me Insurance poli- ing Hitler, who is possibly the great- ports with definite instructions to have found out the real meaning
new life and loveliness to the "forColonel Knox says he meant est international mad dog of the lot fight if necessary and with officers of the word. Poring over their
gotten" chair. Scarf ends can also
Youth'i
Fling
and
men
expecting
a
battle.
that nothing.%ga any good
be made this easy way. Use
Consider this flirtation of Landon's
dictionaries
they
must
have
acThen the god of storms "stole
Greater fling that youth takes, string. Pattern 1224 contains
under preleni
'"'-'
with the munitions trust—and the
cidently
bumped
into
the
derivathe more searing and everlasting directions and charts for making
but whatfa^jkfifa,- at Allen- Roosevelt good neighbor policy the show" from the goi of war. tion of "sophisticated."
March 15 and 16, '889, were the
the lesson learned.
the set shown; illustrations of
Pa., wa* thit: «?»» life in- stands out like a beacon of light
For "sophisticated" m e a n s
dates of the great Samoan hurri* » «
Eloquence without conviction in stitches; materials needed.
ce policy is Sjafe." Ctt course,
adulterated.
Look
it
up
and
see
cane. When it struck, there were
the heart of the speaker usually
_ who had lite^lnsurance pollSend 15 cents in stamps or coins
THE MORGANS.
if it doesn't!
fails to sway any great number. (coins preferred) for this pattern
land bank aocottbts to the latter
The name of J. P. Morgan is in the harbor of Apia, besides the
And
come
to
think
of
it,
it
The tendency to pessimism to The Sewing Circle Needlecraft
i of the prevfiilt administration rarely involved in politics although three American and German battle- couldn't have a better name. If
lied immedfiirtely. v tow eyery- the Morgan firm for years has rep- ships, the British man-of-war, Cal- the wisest of us had tried to put spells paralysis.
Department, 82 Eighth Avenue,
If humanity were not so vain- New York, N. Y.
' had gone to pot;.how we were resented that private grip on the liope, six large merchant ships and a fitting label on that loss of
25
coasting
vessels
of
various
sizes.
individuals might have
[the verge of a revolution, with now of money and credit which has
Write plainly pattern number,
youths natuial a n d beautiful glorious,
more compassion for it.
i closing, financier* committing been detrimental to the popular Ship after ship was destroyed. The freshness
your name and address.
—
if
a
genius,
had
tried
Calliope
alone
escaped
Boys, do not forget that nothing
de; thousands .ot people losing rights ever since before Andrew
The "sea power" of the two na- to express that warping of stand- makes an old man happier than
lifetime savings — and how Jackson fought "The Bank." The
ards, that tainting of taste, that
tions,
which
were
about
to
go
to
evelt calmed the storm and elder Morgan honestly believed that
souring of outlook, that premature politeness from a young man.
Fresh Milk
__ lied confidence in- place of the public welfare was best guarded war, was wiped out of existence aging of all the sensibilities he Two Temptations
and
both
would-be
belligerents
deIn
many
countries in which
bfear which had gripped the coun- with him in control of money—all
Whether to stay and try to stop goat's milk is used extensively,
cided to arbitrate their difficulties. could have manufactured no
money.
better word than "sophisticated." a nuisance or move away is most house-wives are so skeptical
Jiose were disgraceful days—
The" younger Morgan, (the one in For the next 30 years they exerFor sophistication is an adulter- always a question.
cised
joint
control
over
Samoa.
of its freshness that the goatherds
„> last months of the old order. whose lap the circus midget sat
ation
of viewpoint, of judgment,
No one in the crook business drive their herds from door to
Then
in
March,
1917,
Germany's
> senate was disclosing rotten- when he came to Washington to
of taste by the taint of frustra- ever seems to realize that it is
and milk the animals hi the
3 among high financiers. We saw testify about how he made several unrestricted submarine warfare tion, the bitterness of disillusion- overdone and therefore unprofit- door
customers'
presence. Women livagainst
the
Allies
included
in
its
> money wellla4.given to trusted millions without paying an income
ment, the poison of disappoint- able.
ing in apartment houses also insist
j fade outJ&fpr* our eyes. We tax), is particularly interested in the toll four American ships crossing ment, the dregs of the cup of
Crimes multiply where there Is
this kind of assurance, even
attacks the G. O. P. is making on the Atlantic and the next month poor experience. True, life is not no certain administration of jus- upon
r.j close to,.the brink. We needed
when they are too indolent to go
Uncle
Sam
declared
war
against
Roosevelt
for
breaking
up
the
LonI dictatorial policy, said big busiall beauty or joy or perfection. tice.
down to the street, so the goat has.
Kaiser Bill.
Iss, whose captains of industry and don economic conference in 1933.
When you tell a woman her hat to scramble up several flights ot
Neither is it all bitter or sour or
Jiance came down here begging for You may wonder why a plain "typwrong.
is sensible she feels you think it stairs to be milked in the kitchen.
Fairy Crosses
ng federal measures to cope with ical prairie state governor" like
One of the most powerful weap- isn't pretty.
—Collier's Weekly.
"HTHE
most
curious
mineral
Landon
is
worried
about
such
a
• situation. .---••'• " -r •-• •
•*•
found
in
the
United
States
is
|Roosevelt, in his inaugural ad- high-brow thing as a London eco- Staurolite, otherwise known as a
\ss spoke of "nameless, un- nomic conference. I'll bet he doesn't 'fairy stone.' Staurolite is an iron
isoning, unjustified terror." Four know much about it, but he can aluminum silicate found only in
lys later he had the bull by the learn from Morgan (and maybe he Virginia, the reddish-brown and
0. Without a dissenting vote the did).
Roosevelt busted up the con- brownish-black crystals occurring
•ise passed die flr?t emergency
ference
by cablegram because he in well-defined crosses."
asure for the Restoration of order.
So says a report of the United
didn't
want
a return to the old Mort one member voted against it— gan controlled
States geological survey. But if
arrangement
of
inthat includes Republicans. It ternational matters.
you visit a certain valley among the
strong weapons to a strong
rugged foothills of the Blue Ridge
* * *
— and -the country rejoiced,
mountains in Patrick county, VirCHEAP
POWER.
ng with irthese banking powers
I'm wondering whether the power , ginia, the natives will tell this:
congress igaye Roosevelt treTwo thousand years ago, so they
ndous axe - "swinging powers ;rust took seriouslyTHe exhibition I say, this valley was the home of a
cut down the cost of ad- which was given it here at the world band cf fairies. One day as they
Blistering the government; and lower 'conference. At that vast were dancing around a cleai spring
lopped off $600,000,000 a year jathering of representatives from in this sunlit valley, an elfin mes[ salaries ;and veterans' benefits— every country in the world it was an senger arrived from an eastern land
e latter-Ippk- nerve. It was the outstanding fact that Business has far, far away. He brought tiie news
ggest salary lopping ever under- quit its ill-natured fight, with gov- of the crucifixion of Chris:, and
ernment; especially the power busiIten. - ' - 4" .
when the fairies heard the sad news,
People remember all that. I think ness. Here in this country a certain they wept. Their tears fell to the
class
of
business
men
look
on
the
Republicans regret Colonel
ground and crystallized into little
x's ercoll'because tha general government's attempt to furnish! pebbles. On each tear-rock a beautipower
widely
and
cheaply
as
a
sort
that there is a
ful cross appeared.
nger fi^tfeinl underpinning than of crime; in many foreign countries The fairies have long since left
business
and
government
got
tong any pjrevious time. The folks
gether long ago for the best use of that valley but you can still find
v that their bank deposits are power
resources, administrative Jtheir crystallized tears there. They
safely insured by the govern- ability and
One imme-, range in size from a fourth of an
nt (whicltiiB one thing the G. O. P. diate result investment.
is
that
some
European; inch to an inch and a half and
I growling about.)'' People believe countries can boast a much
larger form some shape of a cross—St.
"thfully" that Boosevelt took the proportion of farms supplied with t Andrew's, Roman or Maltese. Virnble out of banking. As for the electricity than we can—even in this ginia is the only place in the world
ranee deposits being unsafe, the country of such enormous under- where they can be found and from
; insurance-companies themselves takings as TVA and Boulder Dam. the Old Dominion they have been
carried to all parts of the world as
stify that Jhere is nothing safer
* * *
i good luck pieces.
^the country than a,life insurance
VIOLATE OLD LAW.
'licy in an American life insurance
The gasoline station man who puts
Atonement in Advance
impany.
•
up a sign saying that gas costs 13
— : V;* ' *
T HAPPENED in Arizona. A
^ -cents, taxes five cents total eighteen
SURE— I WANT FIRESTONE'S NEW STANDARD
barnstorming theatrical troupe
THE MAINE ELECTION.
cents
is
violating
an
old
federal
law
FALL AND WINTER DRIVIN9
had just boarded a train to go on
There will he more than usual ine
fest this year in learning whether which came to light here as the to the next town. A lounging cowHAVE NEW TIRES NEXT SPRING
ame's Republican victories in the result of a row between the Demo- boy strolled over to where an actor
eptember state elections precede crats and the Republican national was sitting on the observation platnational sweep for the Landon- committee. Not that any gasoline form of the train.
"Ain't you the brother of that
nox ticket. For eighty years we merchants are going to- be sent to
ave been-saying "As Maine Goes the penitentiary; nevertheless some fellow who killed Abe Lincoln?" he
" Goes the Nation"; and some- keen friend of the New Deal with a asked.
.
"Yes my friend," replied Edwin
it has happened that way. knack for digging out little known
facts
has
discovered
an
obscure
and
Booth. "I'm the brothei of that un. year the'"principal fight in
lame, the Republican candidate for never enforced law which makes it fortunate boy." At this reply the
>e Senate. Wallace White, beat illegal even to hint how much ta eg abashed cowboy started to leave.^
Democrat L. J. Brann by 5,000 votes, a fellow is paying when he buys a "Wait," commanded Booth, ' I
•have a story to tell you." And this
njch is not iari Impressive figure in specific article.
This freak law dates back to 1918 ; is the story he told:
nat state. In fact White received
a hair's breadth more than 50 and it presumably was put there i Several years beiore, while he
>er cent of thtetblfeMl vote. That might as a war-time measure to prevent was waiting at a station in Illi16
a baromjSb^SJin indicating an criticism of the government for levy- i t.ois he saw a small boy toddle on
greasing Republican vote through ing war-time taxes. The provision 'the track just as the train was
ne
country—hut/ certainly it does has been automatically re-enacted ! pulling in. Instantly, he made a
i dive for the child, grabbed^him off
|ot indicate aowriaJidsBde for Lan- three times and is still in force.
The freak came to light when the the track. Then he got up, dusted
lon. President Roosevelt, one of the
«enest political'; prophets in the Republicans began to scatter plac- himself off .ana boarded the tram.
Country, predicted for Maine just ards around the country calling at- Some time later he received a
?bout what happened;' and I can't tention to the vast number of so letter thanking him tor his act. The
toagine that he believes the Maine called hidden taxes in ordinary com- boy's name was Robert Todd Linmodities like a loaf of bread, shoes, coln and the letter was signed
result foretells his own defeat.
A
A. Lincoln."
,
real barometer would be an clothes, etc. Of course, business men "Gratefully,
"And so, my friend," said Edwin
p ection today Jn Maryland. That have been excusing some of their Booth,
made some little atonestate has in the last half century, prices because of taxes and this is ment in"1
advance
for the misdeed ot
^rJ^wJ?****
especially
true
in
the
gasoline
busijwiih one exception,, voted for the
ness.
But
now
comes
a
political
.
my
brother."
man the nation elected president. So
© Western Newspaper Union
and puts placards in the
"
w a sample state; and right now committee
ine
grocery
stores
which
tell
of
fiftyBaltimore Sun is taking a poll
The Periscope
FlRESTONE engineers have
of every registered voter in the eight taxes in a loaf of bread; and a
The periscope is an optical inlarge
number
of
taxes
in
a
pound
of
s'ate, Most polls cover only a por- meat. When such placards are strument used in submarines,
proved that the tough, flat tread of
^v
"°n of the population, but this one signed by the Republican National trenches, etc., to enable an observer
the new Firestone Gum-Dipped
4.50-21.
covers the entire electorate—and it
Standard Tire wears so little on wet,
they presume to carry to obtain a field of view that other4.75-19.
stands at this writing 81 per cent commuted
cold roads of Fall and Winter that you'll have practically
the thought that the election of Lan- wise would be impossible because
5.00ui9<
Hoosevelt, 39 per cent Landon (ap- don will remove most of these hid- of an tatervening object or the like.
new treads next Spring.
proximately, of course—there are
f'25-17..
The Firestone Gum-Dipping process has proved to give
Battering votes for minor parties). d Th^pTacards do not disclose the
Applejack
the greateit blowout protection—a patented construction
*25-18..
Applejack is an alcoholic beverfeatureusedwifyinrirestoneHigh-SpeedandStandardTires.
fact that many hidden taxes are
SPENT MONEY IN MAINE.
Sale and local taxes and icense age produced by freezing hard cider
This new Firestone Gum-Dipped Standard offers
Koosevelt's moneyed enemies cerand concentrating the alcohol in the
values
no other make, at any price, can give. Its price
°»»y did what they could to take
central portion, which remains unremains
low. But with all commodity prices going up —
»e state of Maine; all the Duponts,
*7.6f
frozen. This unfrozen portion is then
32x6 H.
tire prices may follow. If you want safety, long mileage,
' p- Morgan,, and others of that
36.2$
decanted. It is also made by dis&OOU20.
and real economy buy the tiretton* Standard NOIT/Go to
moneyed stratum contributed
tillation ot apple juice.
-!*•?«
~ <y to help turn Maine Repubyour Firestone Auto Supply and Service Store or
ican and thus arouse Republican
Clay Colonists' First Industry
Firestone Dealer and equip your car today.
norale elsewhere. These contribuIt was the lure of precious metals
"°ns came to light just after GovO V E R 2 . 0 0 0 010 S U P P L Y H E E D S f t ! M 0 N E Y - S A V I HC
that
first brought both the Spanish
or
h
r" , Landon had rushed to Maine
a nd Sish to the New World, but
Litten ta the Vole* o/ Pirertone; Monday Evening* over N. B. C.—WEAF NeJwoit
f na delivered- his odd speech about
fhe first impoitant mining by the
, feood government." All the time
English
colonists
was
clay
digging.
can
'Paign there was being sup-
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lERfDOESTHE "Sworn Enemy" Dynamic
of Underworld FRI
TAX REFUND GO?
• •••"

...-

, . >

'

Teaming -with flesh-and-Wood characters from all walks of life, swept up
from the city streets into a cauldron
of dramatic circumstance — this is
"Sworn Enemy," a story of metropolitan crime operations, which is the
feature attraction at the Rialto Theatre Saturday and Sunday evenings.
Headlining the cast are Robert
Young as a son of the city slums
endeavoring to go straight in a law
career until the gang with whom he
was raised kills his brother.
Florence Rice as a surgeon's daughter who proves the best detective on
the special force.
Joseph Calleia as the sinister Joe
Emerald, crippled overlord of the
rackets, sports lover and preverse
philanthropist, a killer unknown even
to his own lieutenants.
Lewis Stone as Dr. Gattle, distinguished surgeon who spends twelve
years in the penitentiary on a charge
"framed" by Emerald.
Nat Pendleton as Steamer Krupp,
a great-hearted, childminded prizefighter, and a pivoted character in the
melee.
"Sworn Enemy" is based on a story
by Richard Wbrmser, and was directed by Edwin L. Marin, director of
such recent hits as "Speed" and "The
Garden Murder Case."
The plot depicts the struggle of a
poor boy trying to go straight until
his brother and employer are killed
by the men with whom he was raised;
then follows his demoniacal lust for
revenge.
The pace is swift from the opening
scene when, having landed his first
job, he struggles with gang representatives who demajjA^part of his
salary for "protection^, to the final
climax in the luxurious penthouse of
the gang overlord.
Comedy and News.
In addition to the feature, there
will be a two reel comedy, "Hill Tillies," starring Patsy Kelly and Lyda
Roberti. Also the regular news reel.

Briardale SAT.
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Former Anita Boy Tells P.T.A. CONFERENCE
of Life in the U. S. Navy

HERE ON OCT. 5

U. S. S. Houston,
San Pedro, Calif.,
ince Ortppmnfe* Corporations and
September 20, 1936. Interesting Program Prepared For
cai4Mt V*f*»t*9 Owners
ANITA, IOWA
Dear Mr. Budd:
County P. T. A. Meeting to Be
Get the Ltfffe Bef n»d» From
My mother has been sending me
Held at Schoolhouse in Anita
Cass Cowrty Treasurer.
CELERY—
clippings from the Anita Tribune quite
TOMATO SOUP—
on Monday, Oct. 5.
often concerning the doings of my old
Very fancy Lebbish
Van Camp's
friends in and around Anita.
Although iQwa county received a
Meadow,
Q
I see a good many Iowa people who
condensed,
,ck from the state for approxiare in the navy; in fact there are The annual conference of the Cass*
large
bunch...
*JC
4
cans
'tely ¥100,000 as a refund on the
163 Iowa men on this ship. I am County Parent-Teachers Association
«-point tax law, only approribeginning to believe the axiom that will be held at the public school builditely $70,000 te, -credited back to
the navy is made up of men from ing in Anita on Monday, Oct. 5, acCOCOAMACARONI—
i residents of Cass county on their
Iowa and Texas. I attended the an- cording to an announcement made this
by Mrs. P. T. Williams of Anita,
; bills. The'Uijwce of this money
Jenny Lee cello bags, nual Iowa picnic in Bixby's Park at week
GWC Breakfast,
county
president, who will preside at
>s to other sources and to persons
Long Beach this summer. Mr. Mc2
2-lb.
the business meeting and will also
1 corporation* Who pay no part of
Farland
was
the
only
one
there
with
1-lb. bags.
can
whom I was acquainted with, but seen have charge of the program. The
sales tax, according to a survey
several familiar names on the Cass guest speaker on the program will be
the books of County Treasurer
county list. If any of the Anita peo- Mrs. E. G. Quamme of Minneapolis,
[A. Breeling.
FLOOR WAX—
PANCAKE
FLOUR—
ple ever come to California and want Minn., auxiliary field worker for the
he records of the county treasNational Congress of Parents and
Johnson's Liquid.55c to see the ships, I should be more Teachers.
show that immediately on re3-lb. sack Tall Corn
than
glad
to
show
them
around.
of the refund check he in turn
pancake flour and 1
Johnson's Paste..59c
My ship is the heavy cruiser type Dinner will be served at noon that
! a check for $10,000 and sent it
pint
cane
and
maple
and has been the Presidential yatch day at the Congregational church by
ht back to the state as its apporO'Cedar
Wax....53c
on Mr. Roosevelt's - fishing cruises the ladies auxiliary of the American
syrup
on
lent of the refund.
Legion, for which reservations should
for only
«)«M»
GWC Wax
49c
Risk Rebates.
be made with Mrs. W. T. Biggs, presvery
modern
ship
and
has
a
compleL survey of the tax books in the
ment of approximately seven hundred ident of the Anita P. T. A., or Mrs.
isurer's- office shows that insurance
WE
HAVE
A
FINE
ASSORTMENT
OF
WELSH'S
men, not including the officers. It is Ivadel Rhoads.
ipanies received 'checks totaling
commander of the scouting force A large crowd is expected for the
GRAPE PRESERVES, GRAPELADE AND AS- the
131.16 as refunds on land that was
and of course has an Admiral on conference, for which a very intertheir name on Jan. 1, 1935. Since
esting program has been prepared and!
SORTED JELLIES—Currant, Quince, Grape, Crab- board.
t time the insurance companies
I am workinf in the flag's com- \ is as follows:
9:45 a. in. Registration.
apple, Cherry and Mint.
•e acquired a great deal more land
munication division. It is very in10:15 a. m. Call to order.
Cass county through foreclosure
teresting work and is above decks
Devotional.
mortgages and by taking deeds to
where one can be in the fresh air
GRAPES—
BANANAS—
Address of Welcome.
same which will increase the sum
all
of
the
time.
The
work
consists
Fine yellow fruit,
Mrs. W. T. Biggs.
y receive by a considerable amount.
of sending and receiving messages
Fancy Tokays,
3
Response,
Mrs. Varel
is estimated that the amount of
by flashing light and by a system
3
McMartin
of
Massena.
pounds
* •'*•
and on land acquired by insurance
of flag hoists. Each letter of the
pounds
Music,
Atlantic
P. T.
since Jan. 1, 1935, and on
alphabet is represented by a special
A. mothers.
d owned by other non-residents of
flag,.and also by a morse code equiv10:45 a. m. County Council busiONIONS—
alent, so messages can be handled
state will total approximately
ness meeting.
POTATOES—
50-lb. bag fine quality
efficiently over quite long distances.
POO and some estimates are even
Roll call P. T. A. unit
An English ship, the H. M. S.
er.
yellow
presidents.
Good
Southern
Apolo,
stood
in
last
Thursday
and
tied
he corporations owning property
onions
11:10
a.
m.
Introductory
remarks,
Minnesota Cobblers,
up alongside the navy landing. It
Sthe county receive checks totaling
Mrs. George Weiner,
is
on
a
sort
of
good
"will
tour
to
the
B36.83, being the largest refund
Red
Southwest Iowa Disde to any one class of non-resident
peck
»> IC United States from the East India
onions
trict President.
station.
Their
ships
"and
planes
look
rs. ~ ••->•• - . - • very peculiar to us; \hey lack the 11:20 a. m. Talk, "The Rural P.
Heavy Cost.
i
T. A.," Mrs. E. G.
high towers and massive gun turrets
Ithough; it is impossible to seQuamme.
that are so characteristic of our war.Cash Night Program.
p accurate figures as. to the coat
llrSO a. m. Luncheon.
ships. But I imagine our ships seem
Patsy Kelly, heading an all star
he taxpayer of the state of Iowa
1:15 p. m. Call to order, Mrs. P.
just as amusing to them. The English
expense of making this refund cast, Charley Chase, Guinn "Big Boy'
T. Williams.
sailors seem to be real pleasant felably informed sources have esti- Williams and Pert Kelton, will provide
Community singing",
lows to talk to but one would hardly
ed that the cost amounts to 17% laughter as fast as you can take it Omaha, Sept. 30.—Farmers in Cass Senator L. J. Dickinson, one of guess that we spoke the same langled by Mrs. W. R.
cent 'of .the refund being made in "Kelly the Second," feature at- county have obtained loans totaling Iowa's senators in the national house uage. One thing I noticed was they
Spence of Atlantic.
at
Washington,
and
a
republican
cantraction at the Rialto Theatre this $2,021,200 from the Federal Land
1:40
p.
m.
Talk, "The P. T. A.
yearseemed to understand our slang about
and the Schools,". C. W.
he amounts refunded to insur- (Wednesday) evening on the cash bank and land bank commissioner didate for re-election to succeed him- the easiest of anything.
during the last three years, Charles' self, will address the voters of the
Garlock, Superintende companies on lawcl they owned, night program.
There is to be a rugby match played
Romance,
flying
fists,
racketeering
McCumsey, president of the Omaha Anita vicinity on the political issues
ent of Anita Schools.
the various townships in Cass
of the day at the Rialto Theatre in between the navy team and the crew
1:50 p. m. Talk, "Programs, Pronty on Jan. 1, 1035, are as fol- and high humor motivate the story land bank, reported at the Septem- Anita on 'Monday evening, Oct. 6, at of the English ship. It is supposed to
which reveals the social and profes ber meeting of the bank's board of
jects and Principles,"
8:00 o'clock, according to an announce- be quite a rough game, even more so
Mrs. Quamme.
ass township ...... ^..$290.32 jional advancement of a ham and egg directors.
More,than 478 loans have been ment made this week by 'Harry B. than football. Boris Karloff is sup2:45 p. m. General discussion and
ove township ......... 164.02 fighter under the tutelage and spon
Swan of Atlantic, republican county posed to be the judge.
questions, Mrs. WilJTassena township ...... 216.91 sorship of his soda jerking sweet made in Cass county since the Farm chairman. In addition to the address There is^a large whale on exhibiliams, leader.
ar- Groye ' township .•• 312.88 heart. It presents a new idea ir Credit administration's program of to be given by Senator Dickinson, tion at San Pedro weighing sixty-five
3:15 p. m. Adjournment.
ohle tajmBhip ..: ...... 385.25 screen comedy construction and on mortgage refinancing got into full there will be motion pictures of the tons. It is being slowly ossified by
swing,
McCumsey's
report
showed.
that
provides
thrills
as
well
as
plenty
dna township
..........
437.B1
Of the total,'.the Federal Land bank different republican candidates for some modern embalming preparation
anklin township ..... '• 454.64 of laughs.
although it has been out of the water
In addition to the feature ther loaned $1,327,700 on first mortgages state, district and county office. It only about fifty-three days. It was
oln township ........ 726.62
is expected that republican candidates
and
the
commissioner
loaned
$693,500
nosa township ....... 225.91 will be a miniature, "Hit and Run
for the different county offices will be caught near San Clemente Island off
Driver," that everyone should see on first and second mortgages.
nton township ........ 766.19
in attendance at the rally to meet the southern coast of California.
The
bank
president's
report
brought
ant township ......... 637.68 With public indignation at its heigh
the voters in this part of the county. San Clemente is a beautiful little The September term of the Casa
against the plague that last year too! out that approximately 67 per cent All voters, both men and women, re- island. It is quite baren and isolated county district court convened at the
Washington township" . . . 125.46
a toll of 37,000 lives on the high of the farm mortgage credit extend- gardless of previous party affiliation, but is a popular anchorage for navy courthouse in Atlantic Tuesday mornighton township ...... 182.68
fnion township .... v ... 232.59 ways, this short feature brings th ed in Iowa during the emergency per- are cordially invited and urged to ships while out at sea on gunnery ing, with Judge Earl Peters of Clarscreen's contribution to the safety iod was supplied by the land bank attend this ^eeting. Senator Dickin- practice.
inda on the bench. A heavy docket
Peasant township ...... 509.40
commissioner.
The twin agencies
crusade
that
is
rocking
the
nation
awaits the court.
There
are
many
interesting
sights
son is a very pleasant talker, and
'ictoria township ....... 474.19
The picture, which has received th have loaned more than 206 million whether you agree with him or not, to see in California; sights that can B. O. (By) Bruington of Council
enthusiastic approval of nationa dollars to Iowa farmers during the you should hear the message he will be enjoyed the year around. Los Bluffs is the court reporter and Milo
safety societies, shows clearly that i three-year period.
Angeles harbor is quite a busy harbor Hubbard of Griswold is the bailiff.
While farmers used most of the bring to the voters of this commun- and not a day passes but what one
Following is the panel of petit
is impossible to "beat the law."
money to pay old bills and put their ity.
does not see several foreign ships jurors for the term:
debts on a long-term basis, a larger
Anita — Esther Bear, Dale Drespass in and out. They carry all types
portion of loans now is going into the
sier, Paul Henderson, Emma HofmeisThe American Legion Auxiliary,
of
products
such
as
fruit,
oil,
lumjurchase of farms, the land ubank
"-1'
iita Unit No. 210, met at the home
ber, fish and manufactured goods to ter, M. 'C. Hutchison, C. H. Johnson, Pearl Miller, William McAfee
lead reported.
[Mrs. W. T. Biggs Friday afterall ports of the world.
He
pointed
out
that
commissioner
3n. Aa September is "Gold Star" The corner lot"lm~Third «"d ChestIt has been rumored that the Hou- and Guy Rasmussen.
Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Richards has ston is going to San Francisco for Atlantic — John E. Anderson, Mrs.
fnth, three Gold Star mothers, Mrs nut Streets has been bought by Art cans. first authorized in 1933 and
as. Bartley, Mrs. Elvira Hyde and Petersen of Lincoln township and hip made up to 75 per cent of the ap- bought the Harold Havercroft cafe Navy Day and the opening of the Delbert Berry, Mrs. Ross Cambridge,
Connors, Mrs. Irene Ehlers,
•s. Nelle Neff, were present. A brotner, Andy Petersen of Blkhorn, praised normal value of the farm pro- just east of the Rialto
"^ i San Francisco bridge. Reading about Mike
Chris
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perty,
were
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will
take
possession
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i week
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this
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B. Stone, to which Mrs. Neff revears. The Petersens paid
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However, the Farm Credit law of
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Workmen
>nth, Mrs. 1C. A. Robison read a
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bart Rhinehardt and Emma Sothing
I
like
small
children.
per on national songs and played
, been standing on the lot, but land of their own-especially young his wife will look after the business '- -^-=;~
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ive a short talk and presented each
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R.
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and
equipment
and
can
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Mrs
John
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work
for
the
winter
will
take
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into
the wake of the ship look almost
will be
|ill be held in Atlantic on the evening tion once
Lewis — Hazel Lynch, Esta Robinby the Petersens. Andy is reported to be in a serious con- the southern states.
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son and Merle Zike.
and
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family
will
move
dition
with
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trouble.
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is
Dr. C. H. Johnson, wife and daugh- ; ly a fisherman's paradise as far as
the district conference to be held Petersen
being cared for at the home of her ter, Janet Sue, returned home Sun- variety and size ,B concerned. One Massena — John Bell and Kenneth
from
Ryan.
Council Bluffs on Oct. 19. The
son,., Charles Heck and wife.
day from a week's visit .f Riverton, ! 1««*r spec.men ,s flat and both eyes
elegates are Mrs. George Smither, to Anita some time
Wyo, with John Pop and family, on the same side of its body. I seen
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Federal Land Bank Has Senator Dickinson Will
$2,021,200 in Cass Loans Speak Here on Oct. 5

September Term of Cass
Court Is Now in Session

Star Mothers Are
Guests of Legion Auxiliary

Petersen Bros. Will Build
Service Station in Anita

ML and Mrs. Richards
Purchase Havercroft Cafe

...
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Charming Autumn F:
ong and short. A graduated gori
reduces the sweep at the Upline
and gives the much decired flare
to the hem.
Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1M8-B
s available in sizes U, 14, 1C, 18
and 20. Corresponding bust measurements 30. 32, 34, «8 and 88.
Size 14 (32) require* four and
three-eighths yards of 89-inch material, four and one-fourth yard*
with short sleeves. Price of Pattern, 15 cents.
:'•':•:
f
Send for the Barbara Bell Fall
Pattern Book containing 100
'
planned, easy-to-make patfctrns.>
Exclusive fashions for
young women, and matrons. Send:
fifteen cents for your copy*
;
Send your order to The Sawing
Circle Pattern Dept., 987 W.
Adams St., Chicago,
• Ben Smdlate.—

Edward W. Pickard

Roosevelt vs. Hearst
on "Red Backing"
A SSERTIONS made by William
** Randolph Hearst and other opponent! of the New Deal that the
President "passively accepts" the
support of the Com*
munists have got
under Mr. Roosevelt's akin. A statement issued through
Stephen T. Early,
his s e c r e t a r y ,
said:
"My attention has
been called to a
c • r tain notorious
newspaper owner to
make it appear that
«ie President pasaAvely accepts the support of alien
organizations hostile to the American form of government.
"Such articles are conceived in
malice and born of political spite.
They are deliberately framed to
give a false impression, in other
words to 'frame' the American
people.
"The President does not want and
does not welcome the vote or support of any individual or group taking orders from alien sources.
"This simple fact is, of course, obvious.
"The American people will not
permit their attention to be diverted
from real issues to fake issues
which no patriotic, honorable, decent citizen would purposely inject
into American affairs."
Mr. Hearst, who was in Amsterdam, promptly replied by cable,
saying in part:
"The President has issued a statement through a secretary. He has
not had the frankness to say to
whom he refers in the statement
. . . I think I am justified in assuming that I am the object of the
statement, and that I may courteously endeavor to correct Mr.
Roosevelt's misstatements and to
Bet him right . . .
"Let me say that I have not stated
at any time whether the President
willingly or unwilling received the
support of the Karl Marx Socialists,
the Frankfurter radicals, communists and anarchists, the Tugwell
bolsheviks, and the Richberg revolutionists which constitute the bulk
of his following.
"I have simply said and shown
that he does receive the support of
these enemies of the American system of government, and that he has
done his best to deserve the support
of all such disturbing and destructive elements."
Al Smith Will Make Some
Anti-Roosevelt Speeches
C PECULATION concerning what
*•* part Al Smith would take in
the Presidential campaign seems to
be settled by the news that he will
deliver several anti-Roosevelt addresses, the first probably in Carnegie hall in New York in October.
He is reported to be making out his
own program and planning talks
also in Massachusetts and New Jersey. It is said neither the Republican party nor the American Liberty
league will be sponsor for his appearances. Until Mr. Smith announces his intentions it will not be
known whether or. not he will advocate the election of Governor Landon.

Crop Insurance Pushed
by the President

I

Killings Pave the Way for
Japan's Move Against China
D ROBABLY Japan is about ready
* to proceed further with the sub- j
jugation of China, the latest excuses being the alleged murder ol
several Japanese nationals by Chinese. It was announced by the navy
department in Tokio that Japanese
marines had been ordered to land
at Hankow to protect the life and
property of Japanese there, ana
that "the navy fears that it may be
<D W«*em Ncwtfofccr Union
forced to resort to some defensive
measures in the near future." The
so that it can be submitted to con- announcement added that the sincerity of the Nanking government
gress with their support.
in wanting to end anti-Japanese
feeling in China was not dependaVeterans of Two Wars
ble and hence protective measures
Open Conventions
were taken.
\T ETERANS of the World war and
* of the Civil war opened their Havana Paper Dynamited;
annual gatherings, the American
Legion in Cleveland and the Grand Four Persons Killed
OUR persons were killed and
Army of the Republic hi Washingtwo buildings wrecked by a dyton. The Legionnaires, many thousands of them, started off with the namite blast that shook Havana,
dedication of the Peace Gardens in Cuba. The plant of the newspaper
the Ohio city, for which soil had El Pals was destroyed, and only
been brought from sacred shrines the quick work of the police saved
of foreign countries and the forty- that of the Diario de lar Marina.
Informed authorities expressed
eight states. National Commander
Ray Murphy presided over an im- belief the explosion was planned by
pressive ceremony and unveiled a Spanish residents who became anmemorial plaque bearing the in- gry over publication of Spanish civil war news in the two newspascription:
"These gardens, planned by men pers.
The blast demolished a Catholic
who know the horrors of war, were church
near the El Pals building.
dedicated to the brotherhood of man Scores of
suspects were arrested,
and peace throughout the world."
of them being members of
Commander Murphy in his annual many
report said: "Whether our country the Spanish Socialist circle.
shall be spared participation in another great international conflagra- Defeat of Senator Couzens
tion may well depend upon our cour- Pleases the Republicans
age as Legionnaires to'stand up and D EPUBLICANS were highly gratdemand that' our government now •*• ified by the results of the Michitake the steps which may save us, gan primary election for two reawithout the loss of honor—a sacri- sons: First, because three out of
fice we are unwilling to make at five persons who
any cost."
went to the polls
Only about nine hundred surviv- asked for Republiors of the Union army were able to can ballots; second,
attend the G. A. R. encampment, bee a u s e Senator
and many believe it will be the last James Couzens, a
tc be held. The aged warriors, Republican who has
headed by Oley Nelson of Iowa, the openly declared that
national commander, began their he is supporting
proceedings with a service in Wash- President Roosevelt
ington cathedral. The route of their for re-election, lost
parade was six blocks on Pennsyl- his fight for revania avenue, the scene of the grand nomination. C o u z- _
_
review of the Union armies before ens, one of the Sen. Couzens
President Andrew Johnson seventy- wealthiest members of the senate,
one years ago.
was badly defeated by former Gov.
Wilbur M. Brucker, and there is
more than a suspicion that he knew
Virgin Islands Have New
his fate beforehand. Brucker, who
Federal Judge
is only forty-two years old, has been
EORGE P. JONES of Minne- in
public- life for almost twenty
sota, who has been serving as
The Republicans re-nomia special assistant to the attorney years.
nated
Frank
general of the United States since governorship. D. Fitzgerald for the
1934, has been made
On the Democratic side Reprejudge of the federal
sqntative Prentiss M. Brown won
district court for the
the senatorial nomination against
Virgin Islands. This
Louis B. Ward who was supported
is a recess appointby Father Coughlin. For governor
ment by President
they chose Frank Murphy, high
Roosevelt and is
commissioner to the Philippines and
subject to confirmaformer mayor of Detroit. Both Murtion by the senate.
phy and his defeated opponent,
Mr. Jonea planned
George Welsh, campaigned as
to leave for St.
Roosevelt supporters.
Thomas about OctoIn the New Hampshire primaries
ber 1. He succeeds
_ „
Gov. H. Styles Bridges won the ReJudge Albert C. G.P.Jones
Levitt of Connecticut, who resigned publican senatorial nomination, endAugust 1 because, as he alleged, ing the effort of former Senator
the Department of the Interior in- George H. Moses to stage a cometerfered with the processes of bis back. The Democrats put up Representative William N. Rogers.
court.
The oath of office was admin- Nominees for governor are Maj.
istered to Mr. Jones in Washington Francis P. Murphy, Republican, and
by Ugo Carusi, executive assistant Amos N. Blandin, Democrat.
Massachusetts will have for senato Attorney General Cummings, in
the presence of Mr. Cummings and tor either Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.,
Republican, or James M. Curley,
a number of other officials,
now governor, Democrat. John W.
Haigis, Republican, and Charles F.
McAlexander, "Rock of
Hurley, Democrat, were nominated
for the governorship.
the Marne," Dies
The gubernatorial nominees hi
AJ. GEN. ULYSSES S. GRANT
MCALEXANDER, u. s. A., re- Wisconsin are: Gov. Philip La Foltired, who won fame in the World lette, Progressive; Alexander Wiwar as "The Rock of the Marne," ley, Republican, and Arthur W.
died suddenly in his home in Port- Lueck, Democrat.

MMEDIATE action toward putting in operation a two-fold crop
insurance and drouth prevention
program was called for by President Roosevelt. It
is designed to guard
the farmers and the
consumers against
the danger of food
shortages or price
collapses. Two committees were named
to work out legislation to be asked of
the next congress.
Mr. R o o s e velt
named Secretary of M>
,_ L>
_ _
Agriculture Henry
Cooke
A. Wallace chairman of a committee directed to "prepare a report
and recommendations for legislation
providing a plan of 'all risk1 crop
insurance," and suggested that the
system provide for payment of premiums and insurance in commodities. This is in accord with Wallace's proposed plan under which
farmers would put part of their
crops of good years into a pool
from which they could draw in lean
years. It would serve, he believes,
to keep surpluses from destroying
the price structure in good years
and provide an "insurance" against
crop failures in other years.
Morris L. Cooke, rural electrification administrator, was named
chairman of another committee to
draft recommendations for a permanent land use program designed
to avert drouth emergencies in the
great plains area.
The President suggestet the crop
insurance plan njight be limited
to one or two major crops at the
utart and that it should be formulated with the advice and assistance of
(rational farm organization leaders
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Corn
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Skins may be more easily removed from potatoes if a narrow
strip around potato is peeled off
before putting potatoes m to bofl.
* * •

1949-B.

Introducing Autumn's smartesi
frock. Snug at the waistline and
flared below, a youthful interpretation with snap and dash. It's
grand for business, school, socials
and a winning number at bunco
or bingo!
The blouse has a clever femi
nine touch in its soft gathers that
peep dunningly from beneath the
yoke,' which is topped by a narrow standing collar that ties in a
dainty knot. To please your whim
omit the necktie and substitute a
neckerchief, or ascot tie; then
again forget about the buttons,
open the yoke, press down the
sides forming a V and trim it with
a bright bouttonaire. You may
have your way about the sleeves
too, for the pattern offers both

V

A cloth saturated with vinegar
and rubbed over brick tiling will
make the tiling look like new.
* * •
Don't forget to covet your
crocuses and tulips before the
frost gets into the ground. Cover
well with leaves and lay boards
over the leaves so they will not
blow away.* * *.
If a few slices of baron are
placed in the bottom of th« pan in
which a meat loaf is baked it will
give it a delicious flavor.
* * *
Break crisp cooked bacon left
over after breakfast into potato
soup. It improves the flavor.
. . .
» * •
When preparing mustard add a
drop of salad oil to it while mixing. This will greatly improve the
flavor.
* * •
When setting out hyacinth bulbs
place4them six to ten inches apart
and coyer to a. depth of four
inches. Cover beds with leaves, to
prevent bulbs freezing a f t e r
growth has started in the Spring.
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land, Ore., at the age of seventytwo.

Savants Gather for the
The general won his appellation Harvard Tercentenary
for his stand in stemming a terrific IT IS pleasant to turn from war
assault by the Germans in their fi- 1 and politics and read of the donal great offense on the western ings at Cambridge, Mass., where
front in July, 1918.
Harvard university is celebrating
He was then colonel in command
the tercentenary of
of the Thirty-eighth infantry, arid
its founding.
In
at the most critical period of the
Sanders theater was
German attack he was told by headheld the academic
quarters that he might fall back if
reception for 554
he thought best. He replied posischolars representtively: "I will hold my lines," and
ing 502 universities,
he did. It was the Germans who
colleges and learned
fell back.
societies in every
state of the Union
and in forty foreign
Spanish Rebels Rush
countries, and all of
on Toward Madrid
wearing the
CEVERAL columns of Spanish Dr. James B. them
caps, gowns and
^ Fascists and Moorish legionConant
h o o d s signifying
naires were reported to be making a their various degrees
of scholarship.
determined drive toward Madrid
James B. Conant greetunder the direction of General edPresident
the guests, accepted their creFranco, and the loyalists were fall- dentials and delivered a simple
ing back at the rate of five miles a address of welcome. He noted that
day.
the assembly was an impressive
The rebel garrison of the Alcazar demonstration of the solidarity oi
in Toledo was still holding out the academic world, and saw in the
though the government forces, after greetings of the delegates "the condynamiting part of the old fortress, tinued aspiration of mankind toward
made attacks with flaming gasoline. a universal fellowship based on huThe defenders lost heavily but the man reason."
survivors kept up their .deadly maWhen the delegates were called
chine gun fire and repulsed the up in the order of the age of the
charges of the loyalists. This he- institutions they represented, first
roic garrison had been holding the to respond was Prof. Saleh Hashem
fort for nine weeks.
Attia of Al-Azhar university of CaiThe American State department ro, founded in 970. Then came the
ordered the embassy in Madrid next oldest, the Regia university
closed and warned all Americans -Neglie Stuni Bologr.r, founded in
still in the capital that they re- the Tenth century, and represented
mained at their own risk. The by Prof. Carrado Gini. Third was
consulate at Malaga also was closed the University of Paris, founded ir
and the consul took refuge in Gi- the Eleventh century, whose reprebraltar. Diplomats of 13 nations, sentative was Dr. Cartan. Oxford
who had gone to Saint Jean de Luz, Cambridge end all the others folFrance, rejected the Spanish gov- lowed, down to the youngest repreernment's demand that they return s.ented, the Academia Sinica of Nanto Madria.
kine. China
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29

We Deliver

Values For Friday-Saturday
WHEAT PUFFS, Clover Farm, 2 packages
15c
SALAD DRESSING, Clover Farm, 6,uart jar.. .30c
MILK, Clover Farm, large can, 2 for
15c
CAKE FLOUR, Clover Farm, per package
19c
COFFEE, Clover Farm, vacuum pack, per pound. 25c
OATMEAL, Clover Farm, large size package.. .20c
CRACKERS, 2-lb. box
17C
MALTED MILK, Clover Farm, 1-lb. can
32c
YELLOW ONIONS, 10 pounds
19C

FACTS AND FUN.
ists. They opposed the Community
(By Tillie)
House because they preferred to do
their sewing, cooking and resting at
„„„;*;„,,
home. The result? They were noti- ' Yep! . . . I'll bet ,t was exciting
fied that they must get out, that they . . . that strip poker game that «as
are not desirable from the viewpoint played in Anita at the home ol a
of the New Deal brain trustcre, BE- prominent business man in the wee
CAUSE THEY THINK FOR THEM- hours of the morning . .^ as the
SELVES.
,i story goes . . . the host was the winThere is only one way to overcome ner . . . garments of all description,
such an alien attempt to regiment size and color were hanging about
Americans.. Vote for Landon and him . . . one guest had a streak of
bad luck . . . when the game ended
Knox and_
oust the New__
Dealers.
he was robed in his hostess' slip.
SALES TAX DISTRIBUTION.

PETERS!
ANITA, IOWA
PHONE 300
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND
BROOMS, Clean Sweep, 5-tie, each
MATCHES, 6-box carton
..19c
COCOA, Mayflower, 2-Ib. carton..
SOAP, P. & G. or Crystal White, 6 bars
Hc
MACARONI and SPAGHETTI, Jack Sprat
fancy, 4 8-oz. packages
...
'
ONIONS, fancy yellow, 10 pounds,.' 1!.'!.'!"'
Get Your Winter Supply of Onions Now
While Prices Are Low,

The much tal^ distribution or
allocation of sales and income taxes
Qr
k
has been made and the average man |
P >
l
can now check up on the tax reduc- \' ; \ J * J
'
.tion
• pledge
i . of,, the
.. present* state
4. i. adJ I how the v poor man got home.
ministration.
The average family pays about $30 A very efficient farmer down Masa year in sales tax. Some pay a ! sena way says he will have plenty
little less perhaps and some pay more, of potatoes for himself and wife this
You have either received your refund j winter if he puts them in a bottle
WE WANT YOUR EGGS
"
e f r e each in the near future I should be walk- Jas. B. Lewisor will receive it as a credit on the j' ar)d lables
ing on the streets of our little city
Merle Lattig has resigned hi, PosiJ
last half of this year's taxes.
meal.'
and you should notice my hose take
tion with Savage Bros., and has gon
If you paid more in sales and inPhyllis
is having
iax.es than
man me
* «jr»»io Gissibl
vjioo.^. »
..«.«.b trouble
.,»„-...« a turn for the worse . . . then sud- to Aberdeen, So. Dak., to
the amount 01
of me
the
foreign packing plants. It does no come taxes
slither . . . slip and
denly quiver
good, he declares, to talk of superior refund your taxes have not been de- getting down off the north window then fall in a wilted heap of wrinkles
Published Every Thursday by the sanitary conditions prevailing in our creased—they have been increased, i screen too ... Orville Morgan is one
—
Mrs. Nellie Richards of Omaha
The
very -large property owners, jIOf those rare individuals who likes about my ankles . . . please, oh,
packing plants.
jcl
please . . . friends . . . pull
your Mw. Josie Zimmerman of Mo
Eva
on
watermelon
Heavy
laim
iiKe
insurance,
t"=pt
""
waitimciun
.
.
.
*j»o
heavy
land
owners
like
insurance
nmoil
If American farmers expect to hold
W. F. BUDD.
Editor what markets may be left to them, companies and corporations will of j Karns reminded me she likes lima shades or turn your back while I make 111., are in the city this week, havi
it will be been called here by the death of th
course receive a sizeable reduction on! beans served at dinner, not left in the the necessary repairs
Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50 practical business sense demands that ;heir taxes.
at this critical moment you will know father, J. S. Jonnson.
kettle
.
.
.
Ann
Lowenberg
does
the
they lower their costs to meet the
If not paid in advance
$2.00
We do not have the figures on in- most beautiful needlework of anyone I didn't find what I was looking for
That it pays to raise nothing c
new competition. Thus American
. . . don't laugh or boo . . . you canfirst class horses, even on an Iowa
surance
companies
and
non-resident'
I
know
.
.
.
the
daughter-in-law,
standards
of
living
would
be
forced
Entered at the post office at Anita,
down to the level of European and and owners, the latter paying no '' Louise, also is very deft with a needle never tell . . . some day you may be and Cass county farm, is evidenced
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
one by. the fact that last week Chas s,
Asiatic peasantry. It all adds point sales or income tax. We do have a ' • • • can crochet a perfect heel in a the parent of two sons
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1936.
3
and
one
4
years
old
who
are
learnto the Republican party's pledge to :ew figures, however, that are en- sock,
.
, Sisler
------ sold
---- a—young
•*-— "6 Norman
•"viintin mare'f<J
mare fn
ing to make nigger shooters . . . and $215.
Mr. iCook, the horse buw
preserve the American market for ightening as to where the large reWORKERS WOULD LIKE
perhaps some day you might be one from Dexter, was the buyer.
•. wdvio
&"•
A 41*^
J-fUI
llllg IAJ1L
lrailroad
a U l If£4U
*•*-**
All through
v i i n uu£, ai
the
viivpast
£jc*o \t
summer
ouiiiiui^i
funds
go. The
Burlington
Americans.
TO KNOW.
received a refund in this county of'months, a pair of blue (striped with of those weary individuals going
The vacant lot between C. M. Myen
13,040.71. .The total tax of this cor-'pink) garters lay unmolested in the through the harassing experience of corner brick and Carl Carson's
P.
T.
A.
On August 12, the very dependable
searching parties
for lost
joration in this county for the year | right hand corner of the left hand organizing
. ,
,
,
OMW»I
shop has
«i«u been
i/ccii puicnasea
purchased by
DV Henm
writer anS statistician, Bruce Gustln,
As the school year is starting in is $9,908.29. The railroad receives i drawer of the dresser . . . now that
and forgotten . . . where last Wiegand, and a brick buildingT^
placed the average amount going to the different districts, different organ- a refund of almost one-third of its!tne cool mornings are here, those two
holder uppers . . you too may the C0ur8e of erecti
*»»
the relief recipient at $18 per month. izations for the promotion of a better
taxes in thiss county
., TO*™»
c o n y and
an Clarke
are coun- j elastic bands are needed aa part
par of
o somes day return home from a shop-- comj},eted ^,1 uMBB_
be occupied by Warn
It is general knowledge that in the understanding between parents and
eacn
ty is one of
tour . . . spy tne
the lost articles £ Winder as a blacksmith h
ly
01 many through which thej
the jeacn day
oay and
ana occasionally those
tnose blue
DJue ping
P'ng rour
last five months President Roosevelt teachers are also starting. One of
S P
railroad runs. The Great Lakes Pipe| (striped with pink) garters come up from the road just as you turn in' Sun.doiz8.
°
expended billions of dollars in relief. such organizations is the ParentLine
company
on
a
total
tax
of
$2,missing
.
.
.
it
is
then
I
organize
a
the
lane
.
.
.
ah!
too
late
.
.
.
no
use.
"Billy"'
Parks
of
Lewis
'
It is general knowledge that states, Teachers Association, and in the Anita
870.17 receives a refund of $1,406.69. searching party and each one takes to scold or punish . . . heave a great jn niittinff tin th« TIPW V k ^^
l
counties and municipalities are also district there has been a strong as- The Bell Telephone Co. receives a re- » specified territory,. . . while "the "-1oorees
"~t "" -1J 1-JJ
'"- "- i '
voornees
making contributions of record-break- sociation of this kind for a number fund of $310.80 on a total tax bill search is on, I must make the best sigh . . . hunt the old ladder w,th the block> and is making remarkable
two
rungs
missing
and
with
the
aid.
g^.fc
vi
e
of the fact that
ing proportions in behalf of the needy; of years. The first meeting of the
for the year of $1,000.47. The Util- of the situation and use whatever -of ~~~
the ......*.»»..»
old. garden ^.^
rake .. .. .. i-,,«,«
recover the one lone
but, leave these enormous contribu- local association was held at the high
on the job. Btick-l
Sties Holding company receives a re- comes in handy to take the place of those two elastic bands from the roof
layers seem to be very scarce eve
tions of subordinate governmental school auditorium last Friday eventhe two
s
fund of $80.47 on its total tax of
l° t pieces of wearing ap-' of your front porch.
structures out of the calculation for ing.
with wages at~60 cents an hour.
$365.41
for
the
year
and
the
Iowa
P»*el
•
•
• Oft times one of the search-1
the present.
Mrs. S. J. Mosely arrived in thel
ers
Officers of the Anita association Southern Utilities company $303.65 on
^H locate a part of the needed
It is estimated that §300 has been have done some wonderful work in
city
this week, and is a guest at th»J
a total tax for the year of $1,524.52.! equipment . . . he may find it on the
distributed to each person on relief, the past few years, bringing the local
home of Mrs. Jessie Walker, aiufl
These
are
minor
illustrations
com-'
lower
limb
of
a
nearby
tree
or
hang,
or $60 per month. And Mr. Gustin unit to one of four in southwestern
wjH spend some . time among olJl
pared to the larger corporations and ing on the exhaust pipe of the gasosays the amount actually distributed Iowa that carries a superior rating.
line
friends
and acquaintances in Cassj
owners of skyscrapers in Des Mbines
engine . . . but most likely one
is $18 per month, which, subtracted
county. Mrs. Mosely has been mak-l
A drive is now on for members, and other cities, insurances companies or both will be found decorating a
from $60, leaves $42; and the great and the officials of the Anita unit
ing her home the past two years!
October 4, 1906.
"economic" question is, "Where did have set their goal at 200 members. and non-residents owning vast bodies certain hen's nest where old biddy
with her daughter, Mrs. G. I. Prattl
of
land
in
the
state.
There
has
been
dares
anyone
to
come
near,
that $42 go?"
Miss Clara Talbot takes the place in Canada, and is well pleased withj
There were 155 members the past
Maybe Mr. Parley has the answer. year. The Tribune believes the work a reduction on their .tax account, but: Now dear friends . . . if sometime of Miss Effie Blood in the store of the land of early frosts, icicles
what about the millions of other
The "cost of administration" of the of the Parent-Teachers association is
taxpayers, the average man like you
Roosevelt-Tugwell's Resettlement pro- a fine thing, not only in bringing to- and me?
t'
ject is $5.25 for every dollar expende" gether once a month the parents and
Figure
it
up
for
yourself
and
you
55
for the "reliefer."
teachers into a social evening, but also will conclude the sales tax refunds =
The "cost of administration" of th in the work carried on for the betshould go to homestead owners, as a 55
CCC amounts to $2,800 per year, pe terment of school children.
Homestead tax relief to encourage ^~
"reliefer;" and the "reliefer" receive
Membership fee in the local associa- home ownership. If the present un- 55
$300 per year.
tion is 25 cents, this amount also be- fair distribution is to continue then 55
The net profit accruing to privat ing a family membership. The Tri- tne law should be repealed. It is =
industry—the men who create an
bune would like to see every family i Just another tax as it now stands.— 55
maintain America's employment—pro
in the Anita Independent School Dis- jJ- M- Grimes in his Osceola Sentinel. =
viding enterprises through the year trict
listed as a member. We owe it'
—
__
—has averaged 2% on the total gros to the school and community. I f i Alf ^' Landon, republican candi- ss
business done. It is well to contras
you should be missed in the canvass! d?te for President> says it is his con- 55
what these men have done FOR th
for members, get in touch with Mrs iviction . that ** is tne du ty of the SS
people "with "what present day politi
Ella Biggs, president of the local gOVernment *° Preserve the family ==
clans are doing TO the people.
unit, or Mrs. Paige Mikkelsen, chair- \type of fam for a11 time—preserve 55
man
of the membership committee j J t as a home and as a source of live-, =
MEAT IMPORTS.
and inform them that you wish to be lihoofi ' ~~~
—.- u -* vu v»
att^iiiucx, I.L
isn L necesHGCGS
TT
T
J *^"™
as0 f*a member.
It isn't
• importations of foreign pork pro enrolled
^ Pei*r*on of Council Bluffs, ==
dncts are steadily increasing while ou sary that you have children in school ! epubllcan
caiuhdate for congressman ss
markets abroad are as steadily dwin to be a member, neither is it neces *
V6nth < istt>ict> has been
sary
that
you
attend
the
meetings
of
^T
^
f
,!
==
dlfng, Department of Commerce re
eeted b
the
association,
but
bv
vour
n,A.,,
P
.
y
\«*e
audiences every place ss
but by your memberj
ports reveal. And from Chicago'
great meat packing center comes wore ship you give encouragement to those f" "
that packers, who have operated a who are carrying on this worthwhile' «pnf
'
republican ticket in gen_ ^
2(^per cent capacity for months, wer movement.
Let's
all
join
the
P.
T.
A.
right
- OteS '" everv commu"ity : =5
forced to throw thousands of employe
V SltS
now, so the membership drive can
' '
out of jobs in midsummer.
be
wound
up,
and
the
officers
of
the
During July foreign hog raiseri.
The voters of Hamburg last week 55
shipped us 3,435;631 pounds of pork association can divert their attention approved a bond issue for the con- i ~=
products, this being an increase of to the other work of the year.
struction of a water softener system 55
3,500 per cent over the imports for
for that town.
The softener will' 55
STEAM ROLLER!
July 1934. During the first seven
cost $25,000, of which $13,000 will be ' ==
months of the year 21,401,217 poundOf all the revelations made- by provided through a federal PWA 55
of foreign pork were received as
special investigations of New Deal grant. The $12,000 in bonds will be 5=
contrasted with 4,325,602 pounds
retired through revenues from the!5=
year ago and 834,000 pounds in the despotism, none is more startling in water works system. 575 votes were ' 55
ts
evil
portent
than
that
concerning
same period of 1934.
cast in favor of bonds for the softener,' 5=
Prom Jan. 1, through June 30, Austin Acres, Minn., one of the Tug- while 174 negative votes were cast.! 55
well
subsistence
homestead
projects,
American farmers exported 21,588,4K
Welcome the day when the water i SS
pounds of hams and shoulders, com- which generally is synonymous with trustees of Anita will present a sim- j 55
on
pared with 30,791,452 pounds in that waste and regimentation.
ilar proposition to the voters of this (55
Settlers
are
compelled
to
obligate
period two years ago. Exports of
city.
bacon dropped off over 80 per cent themselves for the sum of $6,000 to
in volume and 60 per cent in value. acquire a homestead and a plot of NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OP
Lard exports for the first half of five acres, while only a short distance
ADMINISTRATOR.
1934 totaled 274,128,324 pounds worth away private enterprise has provided
$14,975,957. For that same period homesteads for folks with small in- In the District Court of the State of :
Iowa, in and for Cass County.
j ===
this year the figures are 60,608,312 comes at a cost of $1,400 and less a
umt. But that detail, as significant as In the Matter of the Estate of James | ==
pounds worth $7,368,914.
T. Furman, Deceased.
I ==
Sixteen nations were represented in t is, is only one of the minor coniderations.
Ask
the
Draegerts—FredTo
Whom
It
May
Concern:
shipments of pork received in New
Notice is hereby given that the un- ==
York the week ending Aug. 21. Polish erick and Mignon, who have been
farmers contributed 280,576 pounds married 24 years and who acquired del-signed has been appointed and has ==
of cooked ham and 19,531 pounds of hen- homestead happy in the thought qualified as Administrator of the es- 55
luncheon meat that week. In the hat it would shelter and provide for tate of James T. Furman, late of ==
hem indefinitely.
Cass County, Iowa, deceased. All
preceding week 533,180 pounds of
They had improved their holdings persons in any manner indebted to
Polish ham were sold in New York.
Argentine, Hungary and Lithuania eautifying the grounds and install- said deceased or his estate will make
were other invaders of the American ng modern electric equipment in the payment to the undersigned; and
meat market. Even Russia, Japan and ouse. Then they were informed those having claims against said deChina are capitalizing on the oppor- with other residents of Austin Acres ceased or his estate will present them
tunities Secretary of State Hull's hat they would be expected to share in manner and form as by law ren the payment for a Community quired, for allowance and payment.
open door policy offers.
Dated this 29th. day of September
A Chicago meat packer says cus- louse because the Resettlement Administration believed one necessary A. D., 1936.
tomers tell'him their competitors can
o build a settlement of collectivistHarry C. Faulkner,
undersell them with imported pork ninded
individuals.
Administrator of said estate
products, this being due to cheap labor
Now, Mr. Draegert, who is a war By E. S. Holton,
5= —p(ll >tical Advertisement.
costs both on foreign farms and in
veteran, and his wife are individualAttorney for said estate.
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FROM OUR OLD FEES
ITEMS OF nnm YEARS ACO

REPUBL
RALLY

Candidate For Re-EIection as U. S. Senator ^

From Iowa

^

Will Discuss the Political Issues of the
Day at the Rialto Theatre in

^j
m

ANITA \

Oct

at 8:00 O'clock, P. M.

0. P. Motion Pictures Will Be
|__Jhowna^This Rally

| All Voters, Regardless of Previous Party Affiliation,
| Are Urged to Hear Senator Dickinson's Address

W

yaaP**59**8^
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WORLD'S BEST COMICS
Lighter Side of Life as Deplefed toy Famous Cartoonists and Humorists

London's Tall Build
The British Library of i, rma
tlon says that buildines in Londo11
r ~
are limited to nhieTstoril and 10
feet in height iJSe ,
°
narentl, only t nine TuiwTnL a^
m
over eight stories wfu
o*^»

Quality Wanted

THE FEATHERHEADS
TO

.— B * "acum
who writes lor it.—A

SO I PlNALUy
CAMEb.
THE" COMCLUSIOM THAT

RlrASOM
SeT<vi4<5- l-A* iM BtlSm<S (sifts,
AND CA.MDY FOR.
- W A S BECAUSE I, MYSELF,
ktO Lort<S^R THOU6HT Ojr

—AMP NOW I
HIM CIGARS OM<E
IN A WHILE—Pi C«
UP A BOOK
AND -THEM—ETC

,

RIGHT,
PEAR.

BOTHER, THE»1
vrt MY
riUSBAMD

RVE

ClSARS

LITTLE

NEURALGIA

By CM. PAYNE

SWATTER POP— Bring 'Em On, Towser Is Ready!

T COLDS
J^^jgKStf.^

Method Wins
like perseverance, wins
in the long run—Duclos.

Forcet Injuries
The remedy for injuries is not
toTemember them.
(Coprri^ht, U36. by Tin Ml BjnulietM, IneJ

MESCAL IKE

*, s. L. HUKTLEY

How Things Do Change

Lolb£ Gaps
t fWOUSMT WE
LEARNJT TD PUOUU UJWEKI

APPLE- I
\
JACK: TOO! /
s^^__
_
_^-^

Ea^ or Sleep

HOvw'D VOU UKE TO

I could
hurt

acs»-\e.
i
UNJUSOA.U puxce *
AVA/Atf PROM THE

^ HOV pou.01 2

'«*t of «>*«p. Even my
t.^, A frUnd «uai.flr«t dote I took
, Now i eat 11 i
-Md ««ver felt better."

apt on «M MUM* bewtl only.
Blvtt your aymm « thorough tiwni.
fijo. brinahw ottt^eW, Dolaonou* matter
that y«tt WMM^M IWlava waa In your
ayctam aaM tftttlkw k«tn eauilng i
palm, a
---J—-

.tvuw tuouua 86'

OUST DUCKte'. IMTKBB
OP 6AT1M& TWOiS.

•M .how. good yw
fatir Juat «iw jptMNfM r«ll«vaa• OM
V?T
and aoriatlpattNb LiMtflng Drugguu.
by 8. Li Huntlty, Tr«d« M»rk B«f. V. 8, P»t. om«\
^

HNNEY OF THE FORCE

,

By Ted O'Lou»Uin

Remote Control

C B/

HELLO. -Tms BE
FlNNEY— &€
ME HUSBWP TMERE 2OH, HE BE OUT IM A RADIO
CAR 2

VA WAMTER TALK
MIM A^OIIT StJMPlM
, MRS FlMMEY f
I CAM SEND HIM A
MESSAGE IF IT IS"

To

f

J Heiee COME
ANUTMER M<SSA«£—
M6B

PATooL (JVR
LplKE
0@N' AT
HOME-

ADAMSON'S ADVENTURES A Costly Decision

D

Curse of Progress

By O. JACOBSSON

D

J

Real Enjoyment
"Yes, sir, it was just about the
ideal vacation. Nothing to do but
(oil,around all day in comfortable
chairs. No mosquitoes, no insects of
any kind. Pleasant, smiling people
on all sides. No big bills running up
no relatives, no sunburn.
"Just peace and quiet all day
long. A thorough test for the mind
and body — the kind of vacation
you've always dreamed about.
"Yes, sir, it was 'Jeal. We certainly enjoyed that vacation the
boss took."—Judge.
Decree Nisi
They had quarreled, and she
went to her mother and he to his
club. Subsequently proceedings
came before the court for separation.
"1 understand your husband is
willing to allow you the custody
of the home the cars, the radio,
the poodle and the bank account
while he will take the children, the
sewing machine, mangle and washing machine," said the judge

D
rcns so 6iw>T&««Jv£ IHM*
HE «ROW6 HIMStlf BKKMMP
W* A JWWJ. WHOOP

THIS eivts HIM WE IDES or
60UNUN& OW

YOU EAT?

g^3r«*°^^
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HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

Maduff s Food Market

Unreality" will be the subject of
the Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Basketball Tournament Here.
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, October
On Monday during the Cass County ~;
THURSDAY-FRmAY-SATURDAY SPECUls
Teachers Meeting for the improv- The Golden Text is from Ecclesiastes
ment of instruction, the superintend- 1:2, "Vanity of vanities, saith the
No. 1 Creamery
ents, athletic coaches and men teach- Preacher, vanity of vanities; all is
Per Pound
ers in the county met at a noon day vanity."
Fresh Sodas
luncheon at the Pullman hotel. Var«^
The Lesson-Sermon comprises quoious items of business were discussed tations from the Bible and from the
2-lb. box
IOC
especially pertaining to the place' of Christian Science textbook, "Science
Yellow
Globe
holding the Cass County Boys and and Health with Key to the ScripGirls Basketball Tournament. An in- tares" by Mary Baker Eddy.
COTTON UNIONS
$1.50 vitation to hold the tournament in
One of the Bible citations reads:
their towns was extended by Anita "Thus saith the Lord the King of
Griswold school heads. The mat- Israel, and his redeemer the Lord of
10% WOOL UNIONS
$1.95 and
Open Kettle Rendered
ter was discussed pro and con
am the first, and I am the
Per Pound
throughout the day and after the j~BSt7'and besides me there is no God.
session, representatives Fe^ ye no^ neitlier fa afraid: have
Sugar Cured
25% WOOL UNIONS
$2.95 afternoon
from each school met again and cast jnot j told ^ fro^ that time> and
Pound
ballots which definitely decided by a haye dedare(j , t ? ye are even my
50% WOOL UNIONS
$5.00 favorable majority that the tourna- witnesses. Is there a God beside me?
| ment this year would be held in the yea, there is no God; 1 know not
\ new gymnasium at Anita on February any" (Isa. 44:6, 8).
FRESH OYSTERS — KIPPERED SALMON
4, 5 and 6.
Among the selections from the
MUNSINGWEAR USES ONLY THE FINEST OF
Anita 6 — Walnut 6.
Christian Science textbook is the folAnita tied Walnut here last Friday lowing: "Divine Science deals its
LONG STAPLE COTTON AND WOOL WHICH in a hard fought game. For fte. Wef b]ow Rt the supposed material PROCEEDINGS OP THE
J. W. Zike,
groceries to
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS poor
most
part
the
game
was
played
in
and
intelligence.
IS THE REASON FOR THE EXTRAORDINARY ! the center of the field with neither foundations of life
Anita Tribune, board proceedIt dooms idolatry. A belief in other
Court House,
ings and notices
team
getting
very
near
the
goal
line.
WEAR AND SERVICE.
gods, other creators, and other creaAtlantic, Iowa,
, Once in the first half Walnut re- tions must go down before ChrisAtlantic News Telegraph,
September 7, 1936.
covered an Anita fumble on the eleven tian Science" (p. 535).
board proceedings and noThe
Board
of
Supervisors of Cass
tices
yard line. At the end of four plays
84.1J
County, Iowa, met in regular ad- Griswold American,
Anita took the ball on the eleven yard
board
journed
session
with
all
members
line. In the second half Anita took +• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
proceedings and notices
101.81
the ball in mid-field and drove it + + -f + + -f + + + + + + -f present.
Smaion and-Mileage Claims'
The
minutes
of
August
31
were
D. J. Bode
$
over for a touchdown. The extra
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Classes read and approved as read.
Selling for CASH and Selling for LESS.
point failed.
Hawley
Lynch
for all ages, Winona G. Kyle, SuperMoved by Zellmer, seconded by Mike Metz
In the fourth quarter Walnut scored intendent.
].'.
Wohlenhaus, to accept the report of W. H. Wohlenhaus .....'.."
on a blocked punt that they recovered
The ladies aid meets Thursday at the appraisers in the condemnation
I behind the Anita goal line. Their
Mrs. .S. G. Jewett was hostess to
Gail Burke, who is attending school j try for point failed and the score the church and they will serve their proceedings agains the land of Mrs. C. A. Zellmer
On motion and vote the Boan
usual 15c noon dinner to the public.
the members of the Sunshine club at Creighton University in Omaha, j remained six to six.
Dora Walter, no objections having of Supervisors adjourned.
There will be no missionary meetat her home in the north part of the was home to spend the week end with
been made or filed at the hearing.
After Walnut's touchdown Anita
(Signed)
D. J. Bode,
city last Thursday afternoon.
his parents, Ernest Burke and wife. took the ball to the twenty yard ing this month.
Chairman.
Our promotion exercises in the Sun- Motion carried.
Attest:
Mrs.
Lydia Seymour and her line where they were held for downs. day School was held the last half, On motion and vote the: followJennie
M.
Ward,
(Walnut then took the ball and were period, and all classes gave their work ing non-resident notices were authdaughter from 'MdCook, Neb., Mrs.
County Auditor.
Emil Linke and daughters of Walnut j unable to gain as the game ended.
in a splendid shape. Pins for perfect orized:
Mrs.
Robert
Cozard.
H. L. Bell and wife returned hon
and Mrs. Mable Ballentine of Avoca | This was one of the best played attendance were awarded to the fol'Roy Wolfkill.
Tuesday afternoon from Lake Okoboj]
were guests of Chas. H. Bartley and games seen on the local field for lowing pupils: 1 year—Robert and
some time. Walnut had by far the Martha Doris Crawford. 2 years—
M. L. Eby.
where they have' been spending
wife Saturday.
heariest team. It was the heaviest Jean Dement, Alice (Walker and John
Date Morgan and wife.
summer.
team
that
Anita
has
met
during
the
Win.
Hadneld
and
wife.
Bell Williams. 3 years—Patricia WilThe only eyes you will ever hare Miss Ruby Aupperle was pleasantly last five years.
Dr. J. W. Macklin, wife and dau
Moved by Metz, seconded by Zellliams. 7 years—Robert Nichols.
are those you have now. Have you surprised on Tuesday evening of last
ter,
Miss Margaret, and Donald '
The
Anita
boys
played
well
and
checked- them during the last year or week at the home of her grandfather,
Officers for the Sunday School for mer, to approve the reports of the
two?
J. P. Aupperle, in Lincoln township, outplayed Walnut all the way. Anita the coming year were elected as fol- Soldier's Relief Commission, same dall of Des Moines spent Saturday)
Are you wearing the proper cor-,
made eight first downs to Walnut's lows: Miss Winona G. Kyle, Supt; having been audited and found cor- night and Sunday with relatives,
retting lenses to safeguard your vis- when a number of schoolmates and three.
friends in Anita.
Mrs. W. T. Biggs, asst. supt; Betsy rect by the committee appointed.
ion? REMEMBER that eyesight once friends called to spend the evening,
Plays Casey Thursday.
lost can never be regained.
the occasion being Ruby's 15th. birthMotion
carried.
Rose Crawford, sec; Miss Lulu Alvord,
W. G. MoFarland, who has b»
Have you eyes examined and know day. The evening was spent playing
On Thursday of this week Anita treas; 'Miss Patricia Williams, pianMoved by Metz, seconded by Woh- visiting friends and looking after hijl
where you stand.
different games, after which a lunch plays a fast Casey team. Casey de- ist; Miss Mary Lou Bell, asst. pianist; lenhaus, to purchase one car load
C. V. EAST, Optometrist
farming interests here for several!
was served.
« feated Lewis easily last week 25 to 0. Mrs. Dosha V. Scholl, librarian.
of 3x12x16 lumber at $37.00 per weeks, is leaving today for his home|
Anita, Iowa.
This game is a conference game
Christian Endeavor next Sunday thousand of the Wheeler Lumber in Los Angeles, Cal.
jand will be played at Casey as a evening at 6:15 o'clock. Miss Peggy [Bridge & Supply (Company.
i part of their 'Corn Festival.
Motion carried.
Porch will be the leader.
James Byrd, who was injured in anl
Next week Anita plays Menlo at
Moved by Zellmer, seconded by automobile accident west of Oakland!
! Anita. 'Menlo has a veteran team
Wohlenhaus, to accept the resignation
! and will be out to avenge defeats + CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST -f of Verne Pigsley as steward of the about six weeks ago, has recovered!
from his injuries so he is able to be)
i handed to them in the past few years. +
Ronald Reed, Pastor.
+ County Farm to take effect Septem- up and around again.
Second Team Schedule.
f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f ^ - f - f - f + ber 15, 1936.
*
The Anita second team lost a game
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Motion carried.
The teachers of Grant, Lincoln i
I to the Griswold second team here Church service at 11:00 a. m.
Moved by Lynch, seconded by Benton townships held a meeting Tnes-l
. Monday evening by the score of 13 Christian Endeavor at 7:00 p. m. Meiz, to employ Elmer Watson to day afternoon «t the school in Grant!
I to 0. It was the first game for each
Evening worship a't 8:00 o'clock. fill the unexpired term of the Steward No. 9. Mips Lou Shephard of Iowa I
j team. The first score was made
Our pastor will be back with us of the County IFarm.
State Teachers College in Cedar Faltej
! as a result of Crriswold recovering a next Sunday.
Motion carried. '
was. present and gave a demonstra-J
free ball back of the Anita goal
Ladies aid meets all day WednesThe bond of W. T. Biggs was ap- tion. Besides the teachers present,!
; line. The second score came as a day at the church. The usual lunch proved.
the members of the normal training!
i result of a completed forward pass will be served at noon.
The following rebate and refund class of the Anita high school, wiftj
He is an experienced legislator, having received his early trainj which was carried for a touchdown. Love that is given for the asking was allowed:
their instructor, Miss Ermine Brown,]
ing in the Iowa Legislature. His present contacts in Washington are
The Anita team will play the fol- is good, but love given without ask- Henry Ortgies
$ 8.00 were present.
of tremendous value to you as they make it possible for him to render
lowing schedule this fall. All games ing is the best thing in the world. Julia E. Driggs
better service to his constituents. Lets keep 'Wearin on the job as our
17.73
j are played on Monday.
Congressman where he has served this district so well.
Come and worship with us.
checks
Moved by Zellmer, seconded^ by
i Oct. 5—Atlantic here.
COLDS
Lynch
to
allow
the
following
bills:
Otha D. Wearin has always lived on the same farm his grandOct. 12—Griswold there.
and
American Machinery & Supfather entered in 1854 and where his father and he were born. No
Oct. 19—Atlantic there.
METHODIST CHURCH.
member of the U. S. Congress understands the actual practice of
FEVER
ply Company, supplies ...$ 72.55
farming any better than he does and thus he is particularly well fitted
Oct. 26— Lewis here.
D. B. S. Prather, Pastor.
Atlantic
Motor
(Freight,
first day
to represent an agricultural district.
Nov. 9—Lewis there.
Liquid, Tablets
freight
Headache,
1.00
onive,
use Drops
isropB
_ , ,•- i
Salve, 11
Nose
IM
The
first nJmeeting
of tne
the cchurch
In 1927 Otha D. Wearin travelled extensively in Europe and the
7 ,"™
»ymB ot
nurcn Atlantic Sheet Metal Works,
Try "Rub-My-Tism" World's Best La.
Mrs. Jens Rasmussen returned home Kboard
on Thursday evening at the! renairs
British Isles studying co-operative marketing and the possibility of
3.50
Sunday from the Covenant hospital church.
developing foreign markets for American products.
;Bo3ens
Hardware,
supplies
1.20
, in Omaha, where she submitted to We hope for nice weather
37.85
a major operation.
LETS RE-ELECT AS OUR REPRESENTATIVE EN CONGRESS
Sunday. It would be a good time : Fullerton Lumber'~Com~P7ny;
to
take up again the splendid habit! material
American Legion Auxiliary Eum-j
William Hendricksen is reported to
be
mage
sale,1 clothing, and food, Oct.
Hendershot,
be in a serious condition at the Vet- welcome
and
10.
DeCamp building2t
Lawrence Lary, labor
3.50
erans hospital in Des Moines. He
Sunday services:
J.
H.
Marshall,
cloth
—Political Advertisement.
jwas taken to the hospital several
2.07
Stomach ulcer, gas pains,
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold Ray Nelson, gas
, Weeks ^ago where he submitted to an McDermott, Superintendent.
1.98 victims, -why suffer? For quick
Shrauger & Johnson, maoperation for a ruptured appendix.
get a free sample of Udga, a doctor'
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
terial
'.
55.55
His wife is at his bedside.
prescription; at Bongers Bros.,
Epworth League at 6:30 p. m.
Dr. G. M. Adair, inspection . 10.00
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock. Dr. George A. Alliband, care
FOR SALE:—Green tomatoes,
COMMUNITY
per bushel. Bring your own containof
poor
6.25
Henry Maduff
Atlantic Cemetery Associaers. M. J. Peters.
.
cil Bluffs visitors Saturday.
tion, space for grave .... 20.00
BUY Mineral Meat Meal to
Grocery, food ...... 10.00 cheapest gains and best results. Bat
An 8%-pound boy baby was born ^ .
TT J
J6 S Hardware
14.41
last Friday morning to Mr. and Mrs '
"
. supplies
ley's Produce.
Earl Beech>
roceriea
Dean Armstrong at their home south- iMl>Sg
to
or
We have a style and
S. F. BAKER & CO., of Keokuk,
westv of the city.
P°
20.00
DR. W. O. J E N S E N
RC.
Bailey,
salary
73.40
a price just for you
Iowa,
can place reliable man witn c
DR. L. B. PETERSEN
The first covered dish dinner for' Calunlet Cafe, jury meals .. 96.23 in Cass county. No investment.
—and you will like
the fall meetings of the Pythiaii' V< S' Hansen. repairs
8.GO Steady income. Write today-J^
both.
ATLANTIC, IOWA
Our last sale was a good one, had Sisters will be held at 6:30 o'clock Jones Hospital, care of poor .
49.50
a large crowd, and everybody was on Monday evening, Oct. 6.
TOMATOES for canning, A truck
Maryatt Karstensen, labor
19.50
pleased with the sale. We have had
load for this week. Get them
W. E. Lary, weed commisto.
over 100 successful sales since openSydney Muduff was home from his
sioner
2.60 once. Bring containers,,
Nursery, East 7th. Street, Atlanta
ing our barn. This proves that we school work at the State University Middle States Utilities Comy t
have a good market.
m Iowa City to spend Saturday and
pany, toll calls
5.05 Iowa.
Sunday with relatives and friends.
Mauk's
Transfer,
hauling
...
2.00
FOR SALE OR"~SHANG£
Bring in your good cattle, hogs,
J.
H.
Marshall
&
Son,
sup1933 L.. W.. B.. Chevrolet dual
horses, sheep, chickens or anything
A number of relatives and friends
plies
8.84 truck, new rear rubber, extra go
you may have to sell.
1931
& Sons Corn1985 Chevrolet Master coupe
We do not know — But we do know right now is
M. J. Peters. ThnSe present were
supplies
51.69 Ford A coach. Open evenings
Have listed for the saje on Friday
the best painting season of the year and Monarch some
extra good calves, some shoats ren, Mary Louise and Roland
Sundays.
and Red School House paint will cost less applied
24.79
and
v Shetland pony,
Rotherham, assistld kid broke
—believe it or not.
ren Mary Catherine, Helen Ann, John Genevieve
ing Auditor
a lot of new merchandise, overshoes
2.00
seed corn, lumber, hay, straw, etc.
and children, Patty I
2.04 notify H. J. €hadwickWill look for you Friday.
food to
83.60
les
1.89 the political campaign-,
5,19
LET US FIGURE YOUR PAINT JOB.
1.88
, care of poor . 12.00
WANTED:—Your
C. E. Parker, Manager Marilyn R., of Anita.
~
Telephonee Comomchar*"*
Pany,, tolls
..............
. 16.88 Ph. 184 Anita—we pay Pn°"

Munsingwear

Butter
Crackers

Underwear For Men

Onions so.n>. IM«....s^io-ibs.
Mustard <*•»* j«
10c
Lard
ISc
Bacon Squares
19c
Link Sausage pound 22c

Roe Clothing Co.

Why You Should Re-Elect

Otha D. Wearin
To Congress

His Qualifications:

WANT ADS

Otha D. Wearin

GLASSES THAT PLEASE
1 C I O M I r H I *. I '

SALE
Friday, Oct. 2

Who Witt Be Our Next
President?

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER co.

Anita Auction Co.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
public worki are t ««.
cent favored, thd colonel
to continue them all Wit.
and better attribute*—«ad
,_
same time reduce taxation, teurtttft
expenses and balance the budget.
The old fashioned medicine man
himself couldn't do a better Job at
selling a bottle that would core
hoarseness or remove warts, whichever might be required.
Something for Nothing.
The more I read and hear about
the Landon farm program the more
it all seems to me like the old medicine man's gag of "something for
often mentioned for the place are
nothing." It is impossible for me
Gov. Paul V. McNutt of Indiana
By EARL GODWIN
to understand how Landon can give
and Frank Murphy, commissioner
ASHINGTON. — As the us the tremendous cash benefits he
to the Philippines, who is running
campaign warms, there is promises; and at the same time refor governor of Michigan.
less light and more heat, duce taxes and balance the budget—
and everyone got hot over In fact I think the Governor is
Spanish Fascists Capture
the charge that Roosevelt was a talking through his hat.
communist. That whisper has been
City of Toledo
The Republicans have told the
going round and round among the city folks that food costs are high
N. FRANCISCO FRANCO'S
stock brokers and society folks, but because of the cash paid by the
furious Spanish F a s c i s t s
It comes out now in the political federal government to the farmers;
reached, the ancient city of Toledo
debate; and it has the effect of torn- they indicate they will put a stop to KJuUYHOVE
and drove out the government
ing the real issues aside.
troops with shell
all that when Governor Landon is HER CRAZY
Roosevelt is just as American as elected.
and bayonet. The
That's a good gag in the Got Qultk
the Stars and Stripes. In fact there city; it makes
rebels fought their
unthinking millions
is a virility to his Americanism really believe that
way through strong
the cost of living;,
that shines out even more than that will decrease tremendously
defense and as they
if Lan- By Rubbing
of some of the old timers. Any don is elected. Everybody will
reached the center
have Muicleswenao
communist who votes for Roosevelt a job when Landon is in the White
of the city there
•ore the could
was a great shout
is voting for the best man, but he House;
money will Row freely; and
from the Alcazar.
is not voting for a President who living will
cost practically nothing!
Out of that battered
will compromise with American
Well, that doesn't go well with
citadel rushed the
ideals.
farm leaders; so Governor Landon
r a g g e d , battered
Progressive ideas are always at Des Moines goes through an
and half-starved cacalled radical. When the elder La amazing performance which can be
dets who had with- Gen. Franco
Follette started his progressive ca- likened to a magician making rapid
stood a terrific siege for almost ten
reer which startled the industrial- passes to dazzle the audience and
HAMLINS
weeks. This heroic garrison joined
ists, he was assailed by the old then bringing a rabbit out of the
7ARD
Oil
the insurgents in charging the deguard as a menace to the United hat. In fact Landon promises that
'
fenders and finally the Socialist
States; and yet out of the 35 major he would give everything that Roosetroops scattered and fled southindustrial, social and tax reforms velt has given the farmers; drouth
ward over the Tagus river. Their
that started with the elder La Fol- relief; seed loans; he would give
way to Madrid was blocked by New Wage and Hour Law
lette,
32 have been written into the
Franco's columns.
Yon Answer
law of the land. Men.were called crop insurance too; he will conserve
the soil to a fare-ye-well—And he's
Fascist bombing planes made sev- Formally in Effect
Do we die of what we eat i
radicals
once
for
advocating
puberal destructive raids on Bilbao, *T*HE Walsh-Healy act, setting lic education—Theodore Roosevelt going to give the farmers a sub- drink or do we live long by t
killing a large number of the citi- •*• wage and hour standards for was the object of a Wall street cam- sidy; the same subsidy which his
zens, smashing innumerable build- certain concerns doing business paign of defamation. They said he party repudiated and rejected for
ings and damaging two warships in with the federal government, is now was a dangerous radical because o: years; but this time it's actually
the harbor. The enraged govern- formally in effect. The law was some of the wild men who voted for going to be handed around in cash.
ment sympathizers demanded that passed just before the last congress him.
Every farmer with a family type
His answer was that there is
Fascist hostages held in the city >e adjourned. Its chief provisions are a lunatic
farm is going to have a wad of
fringe
to
every
reform
executed in reprisal, and finally a requirements that holders of govIn this campaign there federal cash which will offset the
mob of anarchist amazons swarmed ernment contracts which amount movement.
is
really
no
why political ruination of those awful surpluses
aboard a vessel on which many to more than $10,000 must pay pre- lunatics shouldreason
which the farm leaders talk about.
vote
for
hostages were kept and brutally vailing wage rates and pay over- as they can locate their Roosevelt
kind Ho large commercial farms can
slaughtered 210 of them after put- time wages if their employees work in any one of three or four own
minority have these surpluses. That sounds
ting them to the torture. The sav- more than forty hours a week. The parties, such as the Lemke
party,, good until it reaches New York
age women were on their way to a wages requirement will be applied the Socialist party or Communist
where many commercial farms are
prison to kill 60 woman hostages only 'gradually, since it will take party.
owned by insurance companies; and
when they were dispersed by civil months to determine the prevailwhen they hear about it in Wall
All
this
agitation
about
commuing wages for all industries conguards.
nism arises out of the fact that the street, I fear that Governor LanThat the Spanish government re- cerned.
Landpn-Knox campaign has been don will be rebuked. Because, alalizes its precarious situation- is evilargely a name calling affair with- though Wall street doesn't like the
denced by its proclamation ordering Oregon Towns Destroyed
out promise of a program from the idea of doing anything with fannMadrid to prepare for a siege, folRepublican party. That's the way ers except milk them dry. Wall
lowed by a manifesto calling on ev- by Forest Fires
OREST fires in southwestern the G. O. P. has so far impressed street occasionally buys a farm of
eryone, women as well as men, to
Oregon worked terrible havoc, the mass of common people who its own and wants to get all the
jally to the defense of the capital
and at this writing were still un- have heard their idol Roosevelt be- federal subsidy that's being handed
controlled. The towns of Bandon rated, but they are still listening 'round. , t
__.„ INDIGESTION..
Spain Warns Nations
To anyone who is looking for good
and Prosper were entirely de- to hear what Landon and Knox can
JfOIMCH...!
sound
philosophy
of
government
and
Not to Interfere
stroyed, eight persons losing their do that will be better for them than
vrm-i,jfe
"* busy.men and u
a
plan
to
do
something
for
agriculPAIN'S representative in the lives and 2,000 being left homeless. that which Roosevelt has already
——'tevetound itf* WM to cany'.
•twain... cwryfag Tuffl3o«an5J
League of Nations, Foreign Min- Thousands of refugees were shel- done . •. . The masses of folks ture, the whole show is sickening.
•everal minutes to an hoar ot Landon's Promises.
ister Julio Alvarez del Vayo, sol- tered in a tent city, and that, too, saw the hungry fed; saw jobless
quicker,rdtef. Whegm(tog,b^>
emnly warned other nations mem- went up in flames. Armies of for- men put to work; saw factories rePractically every promise Lan- ing, rich foodi, or "big nid^rUqf
bers of that body that they must not esters and volunteers wert working open and men go to work at better don makes to farmers has been
.orSesrtbara. .v7a> »-U
interfere with the Spanish civil war, desperately to check the conflagra- wages than before; saw the banks lifted bodily from the Roosevelt prowhich he said forbode a future war, tions and rescue those in peril. The reopen with insured bank accounts; gram, yet Landon has the nerve
»o pleasant to eat
not between states but between po- property damage, including de- saw millions of families saved from to say that after nearly four years
So bandy to carry in
stroyed timber, may run above mortgage eviction—and they won- the country is still without a settled
litical concepts.
der what it is that Messrs. Landon policy for agriculture. Farmers
"The bloodstained soil of Spain $2,000,000.
Carry Turns!
and Knox are finding fault with.
already is the battlefield of world
know that for twelve years they sufFORTHHUMML
Actually the Republican party fered, and that.they began to"imwar," he contended in what other American Legion Names
does not offer any precise princi- prove their lot when Roosevelt took
delegates construed as an attack Colmery Its Commander
ples of government at this stage.
TOMS AM
on Germany, Italyxand Portugal for
ETERANS of two great con- It seems much more interested in office; when 'Henry Wallace began ANTACID...
, allegedly arming the Spanish Fas- ~~"flicts,
MOT
A
to
operate,
and
when
congress
enWorld war and the damaging the reputation of, the adcist insurgents. He assailed the Eu- Civil war,the
acted its famous series of New Deal
held
their
annual
conropean nonintervention agreement ventions, the American Legion ministration than in educating the farm laws. Farmers know the difcountry in that "good government"
In and Out
as "direct and positive intervenmeeting in Cleve- of which they speak so feelingly— ference between their four billion
Some men are fired with i
tion in behalf of the rebels" and
dollar
income
in
1932
and
their
eight
land and the Grand Theirs has been a mud throwing
tion. Others fired for lack of i
as a "blockade of the lawful SpanArmy of the Repub- campaign, and it makes their head billion dollar income this year;
ish government."
lic in Washington. men so mad they can't see straight
The Progressives.
British Foreign Minister Anthony
The legion elected when Roosevelt calmly goes ahead
The progressive leaders who met
Eden, in a rather pessimistic adHarry W. Colmery, about the business of running the in Chicago in September and endress, said his government stood
a lawyer of Topeka, United States, apparently taking no dorsed Roosevelt could easily elect
for an amendment to the league
Kan., as its nation- notice of what his opponents are Landon if they had swung that way.
covenant to enable the league to
al commander and saying about him. Of course, a The progressive bloc in congress,
intervene in the early stages of a
awarded next year's President can act, while all a candi- whose leaders are such men as
dispute. He also proposed: Negoticonvention to New date can do is to promise; but when Norris of Nebraska, La Follette of
ation of regional pacts, separation
York city. Mayor you have modest candidate Landon Wisconsin, Maverick of Texas, repNo matter now many •
of the league covenant from postLa Guardia person- fumbling around for a speech that resents literally millions of votes;
Harry
W.
war treaties, measures to restore
ally led the Gotham will not commit him to anything; and inasmuch as many of their folColmery
international trade; inquiry, under
delegation in the big
relief now with
league auspices, into the question parade. This delegation included and vice presidential candidate lowers are nominally Republicans,
of access to raw materials, and re- an impressive display of police and Knox roaring up and down the land this progressive consolidation for
duction and limitation of arma- fire department bands, motorcycle like a bull in a china shop—and Roosevelt is vastly weightier than
accomplishing no more.than that the much vaunted "take-a-walk"
ments and publicity for armament squads and mounted officers.
—When
you have Chairman John Democrats of the conservative
expenditures.
In its business sessions the legion
who apparently imagines stratum.
adopted a resolution asking the Hamilton
all
wisdom
will die with him—you
Progressive politics means that is loosened and
Minneapolis Strike of
United States government to with- have a pretty
trick to educate the section of public life where human , Xmn itf ottxer remedies
draw
its
recognition
of
soviet
RusMill Workers Ends
mass of voters in anything at all! I rights precede property rights withOther resolutions approved have
read all the speeches I could out going insa«.e about it. I think
A BOUT 1,800 mill workers of sia.
called
for
a
90
per
cent
reduction
** Minneapolis returned to their in immigration quotas and deporta- get from all three of these Head Senator Norris of Nebraska hit thejobs, their strike having been set- tion of all aliens who are anarch- Republicans—but trying to patch nail squarely when he said "Roosetled. It had lasted for a month and ists, communists, or affiliated with them together into a plan of govern- velt is the only President since his
had paralyzed the great milling in- the Third Internationale; the remov- ment is beyond me.
illustrious namesake whose heart
dustry of the city. The mill own- a1 from public relief rolls of aliens
beats in sympathy with the common
Serving Others
Knox Surprises.
ers agreed to recognize the right who have not applied for citizenHe best lives who «e
man"—The progressives who met to
Colonel
Knox
furnishes
many
surof collective bargaining and to per- ship; universal application of the p.ises m this campaign-He sur- endorse Roosevelt represent men noblest and acts the best.
mit employees to choose their own fingerprinting system in this coun- prised many of us when he en- who have been fighting corporation
representatives. Four aundred na- try, and an investigation of methods d< ed the idea
"? ,
°f social security interests in behalf of the ordinary
tional guardsmen who had been used in disseminating "subversive
and old age pensions and jobless in- citizen; who have been working for
mobilized by Governor Petersen for doctrines."
surance, because Knox is the prin- better industrial conditions and
strike duty in event of an emergenC.
H.
Williams
Ruhe
of
Pittscipal representative of the old guard wages, who have fought child lacy were sent to their homes.
burgh, who ran away from home 72 in the campaign, and the old guard bor; farm leaders who refuse to be
years ago to join the Union army has consistently looked on social catspaws for industrial high tariff
American Seaman Convicted
when he was only a lad of fifteen security, old age pensions and in- schemes; labor leaders and many
by a German Court
was unanimously elected com- ™ran,Ce, f gainst a ^obless s^te as others of that general class.
Noticeable among labor groups
AWRENCE
SIMPSON, a n mander-in-chief of the G.A.R. and completely communistic. So when
American seaman from Seat- Madison, Wis., was named as the the colonel told a California aid" were men from the four railroad
brotherhoods, one of the most pow6
thin s
tle, who had been waiting in Gey- encampment city for 1937.
w^h
h hat it-!hese
^ w«e until
OK erful organizations in the country
man prison camps for 14 month*
with him
was surprising,
for his trial on charges of sedition, Japan Lands Marines
you realized that he was talking to and one Vhich has steadfastly
was found guilty by the people's in Shanghai x '
Califorma people who are apparent- turned toward the progressive cancourt and sentenced to three years pOUR Chinese gunmen in Shang- ly a hundred per cent sold on big- didate whoever he has been. To
in prison minus the time he already
these men the Roosevelt fight is
hai killed one Japanese marine ger and better old age pensions.
has been incarcerated. Simpsoi. ad- and wounded two others, and withAnd to people in the southwest simply one long battle against cormitted freely that he and three in a few minutes a Japanese land- who have had the deserts watered porate interests which have worked
other Communists tried to launch ing party more than 2,000 strong by federal reclamation projects, and in the dark to throttle the advancing
a popular front government in Cer- had occupied much of the Hongkew
cause of the worker. Interesting
s
b
r
fa!f S?e"public
° much
^nefit
many, saying the plan failed be- section of the international settle- fiom
federal
works,
the also was the presence of Senator WNU—N
cause one of the four was a police ment. The Japanese naval com. colone brings the assuring mes Benson and Governor Peterson of
spy. He said he repeatedly car- mander declared martial law in sa R e that his party does not want Minnesota, speaking for the Farmried Communist propaganda into that area and troops stopped buses to hamper relief and cut off public er-Labor party.
Germany aboard the steamship and street cars in the search for works. In New York the colonel
The progressive cqnfersnce was
Manhattan, and also that he fur- the slayers. Tanks, armoreo cars and his party sot afoot a whirlwmd probably more completely reprenished one of his German associ- light artillery and machine g un of propaganda and abuse against all sentative of the average working
ates with small balloons equipped squads poured through the slreui- these things-relief, social security man and woman and the average
for distributing handbills.
and on into Chapel.
farm dweller than any conference
and public works. But in the
where reUef. social security
held in several years.
Ethiopian Delegates
Seated by League
AILE SELASSIE couldn't whip
the Italians in the Ethiopian
war, but the fugitive emperor won
the battle of Geneva
and put Benito Mussolini's nose out of
joint. After an exciting debate, the
League of Nations
assembly voted, 39
to 4, to seat the
Ethiopian delegation, now headed by
the emperor's American adviser. The
negative votes were ~ . e.i..sie
cast by Hungary, Halle Selassie
Austria and Albania, all under the
thumb of Italy, and Ecuador. Ethiopia, Portugal and four other countries refrained from voting. Rather
surprisingly Great Britain and
France espoused the cause of Ethiopia, though it had been thought
they considered the co-operation of
Italy in the league of more impor
tance than justice to the African
realm. The heated debate was
closed when Capl. Anthony Eden,
British foreign minister, said:
"Enough of this nonsense [There
never has been any sufficient ground
to unseat the Ethiopian delegation."
Sir Samuel Hoare, first lord of the
British admiralty, added to Italian
resentment against Great Britain by
declaring in London that the British
intended to maintain their supremacy in the Mediterranean and would
modernize and consolidate their naval, military and air defenses between Gibraltar and the Suez canal "in the light of recent experience."
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Prance Devalues Franc;
Gold Standard Dropped
1? RANGE at last came to the con*• elusion that it could no longer
support the franc and Premier Leon
Blum's government decided to
abandon the gold
standard and devaluate the franc to
between 4% and 6
cents. The Netherlands, Latvia and
Switzerland immediately determined to '
follow suit. To save
the world from a
currency war, the
United States, Great
Britain and France
entered into a "genYemen's agreement.-" The exact
ruture of this agreement was not
revealed, but the United States
promised to employ its $2,000,000,000 stabilization fund to head off
the feared struggle. Certain it is
that each of the three nations reserves the right to depart from the
pact if and when its own interests
require such a course. An expected
outcome of the now general dropping of the gold standard may be an
international conference for stabilization of world currencies. This
might be held in Washington.
Blum called a special session
of the French parliament to pass
the necessary legislation, and his
plan was given grudging approval
by the chamber of deputies. Its
adoption by the chamber, where the
"popular front" has a big majority,
was taken for granted, but a fight
was expected in the senate. The
general project was divided into five
sections, as follows:
* 1. Fixes the new gold content of
the franc at a point between 43 and
49 milligrams of gold, prohibits the
export or import of gold, and creates an equalization fund.
2. Permits the requisition of gold
by the government, obliges individual citizens to. declare their gold
Holdings, creates a tax on profits
made from devaluation of the franc,
and obliges market traders to revTeal their operations in foreign exchange since September 23.
i & Creates a movable salary scale
aid makes various readjustments
fij the civil service, pension rates,
eto.
1 4. Provides for readjustment of
certain specific taxes such as those
on oil, coffee, pepper, tea and sugar.
5. Makes certain changes in the
debt structure of such public institutions as cities and communes necessitated by devaluation.
• From the Chicago Journal of
Commerce is taken this plain statement as to what France's action
means to the ordinary American
citizen:"Reducing the amount of gold
represented by one franc will mean
that the average American will be
able to travel cheaper in France
than for the last two years. French
wines should be cheaper in this
country and women should be able
to buy French perfume for less.
That should be true of nearly everything else that France exports to
the United States—unless this country hikes the tariff on French exports or French prices boom out of
proportion to devaluation. Indirectly, franc devaluation may keep
Americans from war as the act may
be a wedge for currency stabilization the world over and more brotherly relations between all nations.
But don't lose any sleep over it unless you are getting an income from
someone in France."
Russia Hotly Denies
Morgenthau's Charge
OECRETARY OF THE TREAS^ URY MORGENTHAU excitedly
told the correspondents that soviet
Russia attempted to upset the "gentlemen's agreement" between the
United States, Great Britain and
France. The state bank of Russia,
he said, moved to drive down the
price of the pound sterling by ordering the sale in New York of
1,000,000 pounat sterling "at any
price." He saia he frustrated this
Bcheme by buying the pounds offered with money from the Treasury's stabilization fund.
The Soviet State bank declared
Morgenthau's assertion as to the
bank's purpose was without foundation and a nonsensical invention;
that the transaction was an ordinary banking operation. The secrfitary's statement, the bank conticued, "appears to be an undignified
anti-soviet attack which is not based
on defense of international currency
equilibrium and the value of sterling, but had some other aims."
Harry Woodring Named
Secretary of War
ARRY H. WOODRING was
named by President Roosevelt
to be secretary of war, filling the
vacancy caused by the death of
George H. Dern. This is a recess
appointment, for the place had to
be filled within thirty days. It may
be the President will submit the
name of another man to be permanent secretary early in the next
session of congress. Those most
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Communist Cry
Stirs Up Heat

Real Issues of
Campaign Turned
Aside; G. 0. P. Has
Nothing to Offer
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Staitd on Our Own Feet
The private Utility Industry has met its
difficulties without help from the Government.

Lf

During the depression when Inans
railroads, banks, industries, etc..
widespread, the Utility Industry asked ami
received nothing.
Private power companies make up one
of the largest groups of taxpayers in the
country, while municipal plants pay no
taxes. Furthermore, executives and investors in |ie utility field all pay high personal taxeV whereas the bonds sold by
municipal undertakings are tax exempt—
and for that reason are largely purchased
by the rich.

Iowa Electric Company
(Mrs. Hazel Forshay returned home
A. F. Choate, Oscar Gronn and Miss
ay from a week's visit with her Nettie Steinmetz .were visitors in
n, Roy Forshay, at Chariton.
Fairfax, Mo., last Friday.
I Dr. F. D, Weimer, wife and daugh- J. W. (Wallie) Peterson and wife
ir, Catherine, were Sunday visitors left Sunday for Ft. Madison, Iowa,
ith relatives and friends in Villisca. where they will have charge of the
cafe at the Metropolitan Hotel.
Mrs. George Lund was discharged
riday from the Atlantic hospital,
Aaron Bell and wife and Kenneth
here she had been a medical pa- (Red) Bell and wife have rented the
ent.
H. U. Shannon residence property,
corner of Third and Maple Streets,
The Misses Freda and Jane Scholl taking possession last iFriday.
I Stuart spent Sunday in the city
ith their mother, Mrs. Dosha V.
Harold Griffith and wife of Casey
eholl.
were Sunday guests of her parents;
Ed. N. 'McLaughlin and wife. Miss
A 9-pound "bay toby was born about Marjorie McLaughlin returned home
oon Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert with them to spend a few days.
ladwick at their home on Maple
treet. Mother and child are both
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Miller, livetting along very nicely.
ing two miles north of Anita, are
the proud parents of a 7 Vn -pound
G. M. DeCamp, .who is working as girl baby, who made her appearance
i inspector for the state highway at their home at 9:30 o'clock Monday
immission on a road propect near evening. She has been named Leitha
reston, spent Saturday night and Marie.
anday at hi^ Tioitoe in Anita.
A weiner roast was enjoyed last
Friday evening by twelve members
FOLGEirS COFFEE SALE.
of the Helping Hand club of Lincoln
Sept 30 to Oct. 7.
pound can .',/
26c township and their families at the
pound can ','..
50c home of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. MicCrory.
The evening was spent playing differSCHAAKE'S STORE
ent games.
A meeting of the Anita Literary
The Townsend club will meet Friwill be told at 7:30 o'clock on
liursday evening; at the home of day evening at" 8:00 o'clock for a
s. F. D. iWfeimer. The program general good fellowship meeting al
be a 4-H club demonstration and the Methodist church. A cake and
ptertainment, and will be in charge a chicken will be given away. A
Mrs. Carl Moore and Mrs. Lester good time is anticipated and visitors
are invited to attend.
holl.

0. Goodwin and wife and Orville
Harry Dressier has rented the Mrs.
Morgan and wife were Friday visitors Henrietta Clark residence property
m Atlantic.
on Elm Street and will take possession
Mrs. Mabel Sutton of Henderson some time this week.
wa, visited in the city a few days
Fred Dennison and wife and Chas.
the past week with friends.
Dennison and wife of Maybell, Colo.,
Jack Hubbard of Los Angeles, Cal., who are visiting here, spent Friday
was a week end visitor in the city with relatives in Glenwood.
with his grandparents, A. B. Stone
Mrs. Roberta Calkins returned to
and wife.
her home in Bondurant, Iowa, FriEarl Knowlton and wife were among day after a few days',visit in the city
jhe Anita visitors who attended the with her sister-in-law, Mrs. J. A.
Suthrie county fair in Guthrie Cen- Wagner and husband.
ter last week.
Miss Frances Way has gone to
Des
Moines to attend school at Drake
John Kinzie returned home SaturUniversity.
She will take a course
day from a month's trip to different
in
music.
Frances
graduated from
places in Missouri, Arkansas, Oklathe
Anita
high
school
last spring.
homa and Kansas.
Planting of fall wheat is under way
Mrs. Robert Butler, who has been
in poor health for a number of months full blast in this section of the state.
The majority of the farmers are plantwith heart trouble, is reported to be
ing fall wheat. Indications point to
showing improvement.
an increased production of wheat in
A boy baby, who has been named Cass county next year.
Gerald Dean, was born a few days ago
At her home on Rose Hill Avenue
to Mr. and 'Mrs. Elvie Elston at the last Wednesday evening, Mrs. Hansine
University hospital in Iowa City.
Johnson was hostess to the memMiss Mayfred Stone, who is teach- bers of the Pinochle club and one ading school in Cedar Rapids, spent ditional guest, 'Miss Blanche Darrow.
Saturday and Sunday in Anita with High score was held by Mrs. C. A.
Pool.
her parents, A. B. Stone and wife.
Art Beaver, local cafe owner, left
the first of the week on a motor trip
through South Dakota, and while gone
will spend a couple of days with relatives in Upton, Wyo. frying Walker
is accompanying Mr. Beaver on the
Val. Wiegand was in Omaha over trip, and is doing -the driving.
the week end, being called there by
C. T. Winder, republican candidate
the death of Mrs. Chas. Miller. Fun
for
supervisor from the Anita diseral services for Mrs. Miller were
trict,
and his wife returned home last
held Saturday afternoon.
Friday from a motor trip through the
The members of the Birthday club south. While gone they visited many
were 1:00 o'clock dinner guests Mon- points of interest in Louisiana and
day of Mrs. Isabell Joy at her home Mississippi.' They were accompanied
on Elm Street. The afternoon was on the trip by their son, Harold
Winder and wife of Des Moines.
spent socially by the ladies.

Miss
Marjorie Daughenbaugh,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carmel
Daughenbaugh, has entered Mercy
hospital in fies Moines for a three
years' course in nursing.

I
T
RIALTO THEATRE
$100 CASH NITE

$100

Patsy Kelly and Charley Chase

"Kelly The Second"
SAT.-SUN.

Oct. 3-4

HER FATHER... HIS BROTHER
i.. IHNOCEHT VICTIMS OF THE•WHO-WALKS-WITH-A-CAHE!
...Together they set out to
track- down the racketeer
who threatened every homer
.Thrills of action, thrills of
romance in another M-G-M
"/dramatic smash!

A 7:00 o'clock covered dish dinner
was enjoyed last Thursday evening
by the members of the Double Eight
club at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. Pool. Besides the members,
other guests were 'Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Turner. The evening was spent
George Scholl, wife and son, James, playing bridge, high scores being held
of Almena, Kan., are spending the by Mr. and Mrs. George F. Shaffer.
CRITICS CHEER!
week here with his mother, Mrs.
Think of cold weather starting
Maggie Scholl, and with her mother,
"Grippingl"
—MOTION PICTURE DAILT
Mrs. P. R. Nichols, and with other when you are buying a Battery now
—you will start quick, no day too
relatives and friends.
"Exceptional!" cold, with a Super-Active Tiger Bat—DAJI.Y VABHTT
81% more winter starting
Harold Hofmeister of. Hicksville, tery.
"Suspense-laden!"
Ohio, was a visitor in the city the power. 51-plate for (Ford, Chevrolet,
MOTION FICTUHI HKRALD
first of the week with his cousin, Plymouth, Essex and others, $6.98.
L. J. 'Hofmeister and family. '"All'of •39-pIate, guaranteed one year, $3.19
them went to Prescott Monday tp exchange price. Gamble Stores. It
— ADDED —
spend the day with Clarence HofA meeting of the Mutual Benefit
meister and family.
Kelly-Roberti Comedy
club was held last Thursday afterentitled
Harry Kaskey was an over Sunday noon at the home of Mrs. Ralph Cur"HILL TILLIES"
ry
northwest
of
the
city.
Visitors
visitor in the city with his sister,
and
Mrs. Chester A. Long and family. were Mrs. Mary Nell Hensley, Mrs.
LATE NEWS EVENTS
W.
Johnson,
Mrs.
Roscoe
Koob
and
Mr. Kaskey is a traveling salesman
for a St. Louis shoe company with Miss Dorothy Enfield. The ladies
territory in northern Iowa, Minnesota spent the afternoon sewing carpet
rags. A lunch was served by the hosand South Dakota.
tess.
POPULAR ADMISSION-—lOc and 26c
Miss Alice Peters, daughter of Mr.
The Anita Tribune has become a
and Mrs. M. J. Peters, and who has
been a patient at the University hos- member of the "Half Century Club,"
C. S. Camp of Lewis has been visMiss Mary Anna Laartz of Portpital in Iowa City for the past three which is sponsored by the American
iting
here the past week at the home
Press
magazine.
The
purpose
of
the
land,
Ore.,
has
been
visiting
in
Anita
Mrs. G. M. DeCamp, county chair- Word received by friends in Anita weeks, returned home Friday. Mrs. organization is to continue to uphold, the past week at the home of her of his daughter, Mrs. Joe Kopp>yand
ian of the Legion Auxiliary of Cass from Mrs. Marie Carey, who is visit- Peters went to Iowa City Thursday the best traditions of American news- : uncle, L. H. Laartz and wife, and family.
*aunty, held a school of instruction ing with relatives in Denmark, states to accompany her home.
paper life and that its force and in- with other relatives and friends.
that
she
had
a
very
pleasant
trip
or the presidents and secretaries of
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Donohoe Jiave
At her home, corner of Fifth and fluence will be felt for many half j
II units in Cass county on Monday crossing the Atlantic ocean, and that Maple Streets, last Wednesday af- centuries to come. The certificate of | J. A. Wagner and Wm. Bangham been in Walnut the past week asfternoon at her home in Anita. she is enjoying every minute of her ternoon, Mrs. Dick Dement was hos- membership has been received by the j of Anita and Raymond Wagner and sisting with the work at a restaurant
Tiose present were Mrs. T\ E. Wy- visit in her native land.
three associates from the office in belonging to hi*" brother, D. R. Donotess to the members of the Bide-a-Wee Tribune.
ian, president of the Griswold unit;
which he works in Kansas City, Mo., hoe.
The members of the Helping Hand bridge club. Besides the members othThe Audubon township teachers held : left Friday morning on a fishing trip
trs. William Roberts, president, and
er
guests
were
Mrs.
Carrie
Reynolds,
R. W. (Mick) Forshay left Anita
Irs. Peter Scott of the Cumberland club of Lincoln township were guests Mrs. B. R. Gochanour and Mrs. R. W. their first meeting of the year a few : to Leach Lake in Minnesota.
Saturday evening for Pittsburgh, Pa.,
; Mirs. Glen Morris, president, last Thursday afternoon of Mrs. Fred Forshay. High score was held by days ago at the Center schoolhouse. j
Scholl. Other guests were Mrs. Frank
Officers were chosen for tha year as I W. F. Budd, editor and publisher where he is attending the annual meetMrs. Clarence Vetter, secretary,
Kopp, Miss Amber Steinmetz, Mrs Mrs. Forshay.
follows: Evelyn Rogers, pres; Thelma j of the Tribune, attended a luncheon ing this week of the National Asso* the Atlantic unit; Mrs. George Royce Martin and Mrs. Chas. Crois'mither, president, and Mrs. John
Rich Watson has been elected presi- Bailey, sec; and Emma Ludwig, re- j last Wedjjesday noon at Hotel Kirk- ciation of Insurance Agents. Mick is
sant. The afternoon Was spent by the
lehlmann, secretary, of the Anita
dent
of the P, T. A. in the White porter. The next meeting will be! wood in Des Moines which Gov. Alf one of the delegates from the Iowa
ladies with quilting. A lunch was
nit; and Mrs. W. T. Biggs, Cass
Cloud school district in Lincoln town- ! held Oct. 9 at the Center school. The' M. Landon of Kansas, republican nom- association to the national meeting.
served
By
the
hostess.
°unty secretary and treasurer.
ship for the coming year. Other I subject, "Health in Schools," is to j inee for president, held for Iowa
officers are Raymond Laartz, vice be discussed and each teacher is to publishers and farmers. About 300 • f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - t publishers and 99 Iowa farmers were >•
R. M. NEEDLES, M. D.
•*•
president, and Miss Dorothy Jensen, ; bring ideas on seat work for health.
in attendance.
•f
Physician and Surgeon
•+
secretary and treasurer. Meetings
The members of the 2-1-2-1-2 j
4Office in Campbell Block
+
will be held once a month and Mrs.
X-ray Service
' +
Max Peterson will be chairman of the dinner and bridge club enjoyed a 7:00 | A Chevrolet car belonging to Earl to.'clock covered dish dinner last Thurs- I Beaver, farmer living southeast of f- Phones—Office 4; Residence 24 •*•
program for the next meeting.
day evening at the home of Mr. and ; Anita, was quite badly damaged one
A meeting of the literary society Mrs. Fred H. Boren on Walnut Street, j afternoon last week when Mr. Beavin school district No. 7 in Benton Following the dinner the evening was . er's son, Earl, Jr., who was driving
township was held at the sclidolhouse spent playing bridge, at which prizes the machine, ran into a bull near the
one evening last week. A very in- for high scores were won by Mrs.! A. A. Hayter farm. Young Beaver
teresting program was presented Harold McDermott and Raymond | was on his way home from school
the direction of Mrs. Roy Derry Lantz. A consolation prize went to in Anita. He escaped injury.
THIS IS GOOD BEEF-THE SAME QUALITY |under
STOCK REMOVED
and Mrs. Ollie Saxton. Lunch was Cecil G. Budd. This was the first: Appeal from an eight year prison
meeting
of
the
club
since
the
summer
j
by Mrs. Lloyd Smith and Mrs.
sentence for manslaughter for the
YOU ALWAYS GET AT
|served
Fred Possehl at the close of the meet- vacation.
slaying in February of Sherwood
ing. Officers of the society, elected
Phone 183 Casey
Carney, his neighbor, was filed with
at the meeting, are Mrs. J. B. Mc- ! The second series of fall recitals the Iowa supreme court a few days
was
given
by
pupils
of
Miss
Marie
j
WE
PAY THE CHARGES
Dermott, president; Emil Retz, vice
ago by Ivan Rhone, 63, Barney, Iowa,
Gundrum
one
evening
last
week
a
t
;
president; and Mrs. Hadah Johnson,
Casey Rendering
i the Presbyterian church in Adair. The bachelor farmer. Rhone contends he
secretary and treasurer.
Service
| program included solos, duets and'. shot in self defense, after Carney had
threatened him several times in a
Mrs. Frank Petersen was hostess trios for piano, violin solos and violin j
Students from feud over a fence.
last Thursday to an nil day meeting ensemble numbers.
Anita
taking
part
were
Catherine
of the Original Sunshine club. A
covered dish dinner was served at Weimer, Barbara Jean Rhoads, Ealoand the afternoon was spent ner Kenfield, Ann Rhoads, Ivy PeterNOW IS THE TIME TO THINK ABOUT COAL noon,
by the Indies quilting and hemming 1 sen, Eva Merlin James and Doris,
WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE1 OF^ALir* tca towels for the hostess. Fifty- Alice and Helen iWheatley. Those
three were present for the dinner. from Anita present for the recital
COAL. SEE US ABOUT 1™^ ^R^E Besides the members other guests included Mrs. Ben Kenfield, Mrs. Carl
NOW.
PHONE 48 FOR PROMPT SERVICE
present were Mrs. Thomas Taft and Miller, Mrs. H. C. Faulkner, Dr. and
Mrs Pfte Hanscn of Urayton and Mrs. F. D. Weimer, Mrs. Ivadel
M,s Cecil Scholl, Mrs. Floyd Gissibl, ! Rhoads, Mrs. C. J. Peterscn, Mrs.
jfrs' Mclvin Gissibl, Mrs. A. V. Rob- A. C. James and Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Wheatley.
H*rt Ramus, Agent.
inson and Mrs. Glen Soper of Anita.

Rib Boil, pound
Beef Roast, pound
Beef Steak, pound

Mrs. E. C. Dorsey is home from
Omaha, where she was a patient at
the Methodist hospital following an
operation for mastoid trouble. She
is' recovering nicely from the operation.

DEAD
FREE

Miller's Market

^
•
•
•

Acme Hominy Feed Tankage
Coal
Trucking

KUNZ GRAIN GO:

THE FARMERS COOP.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.
IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Arthritis
World Brought to Light.

friendly Virus
By WILLIAM C. UTLEY
"OW is your supply of cortin today? What? w
L
cortyi? Well, let's hope you have it whrti
T

h

not

*

*rafc#..« you^ &!r;;^
d of

cortin which they supplj
nature of corand no
«t to you
atroit The
ia that the
compound
ted perhaps
, -^ .» isolation of
fctiktaMtted at the
^^—- Amerfc«odety ta PittsDisooVerle* An Many.
Only one «f £»*ny. fascinating disoveries reported ?B «ne historic
ek by the "iheraical society and
Harvard Tercentenary at Camdge, Mass.; wws this. Among
hundretre* p«per« read, there
; 'one tetBag tif ctaQfostance which
; relieved^ «iany test cases -of
[arthritis, one <oi- the most painful
la discovery •«* » new virus which,
nstead of ' •causing disease a n d
leath, actually destroys bacteria
(which are iUttmfnl to man; new
I revelations in diet which, it is
[claimed, axe Capable of building a
I race of supermen and super women;
la new substance prepared from the
[fig free whxb roll destroy worms
[and parasjJeB in Shaman intestines,
[and many others.
The crystalline that resemble corl tin was isolated by research worklers in the famous Majw Brothers
[clinic at Rochester, Minn., and was
[ presented -'toktne chemical society
[by H. L. Mason, C. S. Meyers and
IE. C. KendalL:
"The sohptonce," said their pa|per, "is capable of maintaining the
[life of animals which have had the
[suprarenal glands removed.
"It is hoped that its study will
I give an idea -as to the action and
[the chemical .nature of cortin it[self. . . .v"The concentrates of cortin ob| tained hay^tery bjigh activity. Ex[ceedingly-araaU'arnounts are potent.
[It is MnpirilBlbfc to compare the
| new crystalline compound w i t h
[these corfin concentrates. Quantitatively it Cakes more of the crystaliline compound to produce the same
I action, the<|fd>e the chemical strucfture «innot; be indentical, but full
[knowledgetof the nature of cortin
I is broughi-nearer.''
Cure for Arthritis.
Of inun&Uate interest to thout sands of sjUfferers is the new drug
the treatment of arthritis, rel ported to the chemical society by
Dr. Hermaj|,Sejrdel, of Jersey City,
N. J. The^tajjort opened up some
[ controverapjpetween - this society
[and the American Medical association, which, declared through its

Dr
- Karl Lan4«teiner, once winner
°> the Nobel Pefee pciie (or mediJjjne, and a figure at the Harvard
tercentenary.

Journal that Dr. Seydel's announcehad been "premature." The
however, scoffs at this and
the success with which he
used the drug.on many patients
had suffered from three months
to 25
years.
Th
e substance
is called a 'cal«!,Tudouble salt of benzyl succinic
«na benzole acids." Its application
' t h e benzoate gjroiTO of drugs is
u«I °nbe «nt»*eV new from past
"detoxifies" t h e
«
. ****•-*
fluid*
or•
*• ***«red belief
that
« * to
'« Whnti«4j
infectious origin,
,.ion — by

i >. with

it as

stasis (stagnaan accompanying disof the liver and gall bladder
bloc wmch adversely affects the

It bv
bett e j

We

Proceeded to remedy
* *re«J*wn* designed to
°«Vl»iunora. We bet"iat. our
procedure is sound

Dr. Seydel's compound has fo*
been
applied
»
« Jersey
at the
City Medical center.
In many cases," he said, "It was
round that the compound gave progressive and definite relief of the
three major symptoms of arthritis
—pain, fever and swelling. The
swelling disappeared; the pain was
alleviated. or driven away entirely;

,
?enJflmin H.. Bobbins
ana Paul D. Lamson of Vanderbilt
university showed that the latex
from various fig trees contains a
potent proteui-cleaving enzyme
which is capable of digesting live
ascaris worms.
Finding Mysterious' "Oje"
"They found that such a latex
was commonly used in Central and
south America as a remedy for
worm parasites in the intestinal
*£*<*: that iS) as an anthelmintic.
I he efficacy of such a latex against
whip worm had been demonstrated
in Alabama by Fred C. Caldwell of
the Rockefeller foundation in 192S.
"Since none of the known anthelmintics had proved satisfactory
against whip worm, an investigation of fig tree latex was undertaken about a year ago. It soon
became apparent that this material
was identical with the mysterious
'oje' previously obtained with such

movement and renewed use of af- difficulty from Central America."
fected parts were greatly improved .' Dr. Walti and his staff succeeded
in isolating the protein-cleaving
or restored."
The drug is a white, crystalline agent in its crystalline form.
salt "of distinct odor and taste."
"Futher investigations of the enIt is administered without other zyme are being carried out along
drugs.
various lines," he said. "CrystalInto the Shadow World.
line ficin is of the utmost scientific
Evidence of a queer "shadow interest as it may help to elucidate
world" of "creatures" which exist the protein metabolism in plants
in a sort of twilight zone between as well as animals."
living and non-living things was reDiet May Build Super-Race.
ported at the Harvard Tercentenary
New
discoveries in the field of
by Dr. John Howard Northrop of diet which,
if applied, may result
the Rockefeller Institute for Medical in the production of a race of superResearch. It is a world of viruses, men and superwomen, and may
some of which are deadly to man succeed in eliminating idiots altoand others, according to Dr. Nbrth- gether were reported to the chemrop's discoveries, friendly.
ical society by Dr. E. P. ArmIt is a virus which is believed strong, president of the Association
to cause the dread infantile paraly- of British Chemical Manufacturers.
sis, as well as the common cold. He predicted a revolution in the
But the newly found virus is one methods of growing foodstuffs.
which has the same power to de"There is strong reason to bestroy bacteria as the bacteriophage
lieve,"
said Dr. Armstrong, "that
which saved hundreds of lives dur- the finding
of biochemistry a n d
ing the World war,
medicine will afford conclusive eviA queer property of the virus is dence that freshness in food is of
that it multiplies itself after the paramount importance to a nation,
manner characteristic of life only so that there will be a national outwhen it is in the presence of bar- cry both for absolute maximum
teria. With no living bacteria pres- home production and for production
ent it "goes dead" again.
of vegetables contiguous to the
Dr. W. M. Stanley, a colleague of great cities."
Dr. Northrop, last year was the
Dr. Armstrong said that science
first to isolate in crystalline from tomorrow must concern itself much
a tobacco virus which had the prop- more with the concern itself much
erty of seemingly taking life, vam- and food it raises, declaring that
pire-like, from living beings with the new science of food may even
which it was associated, but lapsing be able to change the mental nature
back into an inanimate state as of the people. "A trace of iodine
soon as the living thing was taken may shift the balance from idiocy
to sanity," he said. He added that
away from it.
one of the great problems of toFig Sap Kills Worms.
is to find "what chemIt was the opinion of the scien- morro,w
ical substances in food, if any, can
tists present at the meeting that give intelligence, courage and alertDr Northrop's discovery indicates ness to the inhabitants of a city.
a possibility that there may be
"Can we feed to produce nervous
more of these semi-beings in their strength and mental agility?" he
twilight world who - or which -asked.
will further aid man in his battle
"At present it is more than doubttor life against deadly bacteiia.
ful if chemical factors alone in the
From the milky sap of the fig food are sufficient to achieve such
tree comes a substance which tails ends for we are biological and not
worms and parasites in the intes- physical entities," Dr. Armstrong
tines of men, as reported to the
society by Dr.
Amencan Chemical
"AH that can be said is that cerAlohone Walti, from the laboratolaoorcuu- tain chemical elements assume our
rYes
ries of a manufacturer in Rahway, racial and individual peculiarities;
they become truly ourselves, whereN.
Walti described the product, as other chemical substances only
"fi^in " as a powerful, pass through .the body.
"Food is the first of a l l the
weapons of preventive medicine,
and it must be the function of the
agriculturist in the near future to
erow complete foods and not mere
market produce. Life is so complex
1V
in-digesting
enzyme
firs
that we have forgotten how entirenrsi
*
.
ly food is its foundation.
"We have only recently learned
that lite depends upon the concurrent balanced interactions of a considerable number of material agents
in the food, some of them sub1C" 11« » *- —
...
ica
stances directly derived from the
and others lamilia
terious
have successfully used a y ^^ o others formed in the plant, all
healing substance wnfor ^ ^ ^dispensable in some as. yet unway to health and some of
"oje"
Stributed to it with
required only in the most imeases justification
unte proportions.
some
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By REV. HAROLD L,. L.UNDQUIST
Dean o{ the Moody Blbl« Institute
•f Chicago.
« (VMtern JV«w«pip«r Union.

Lesson for October 4

Favorite Meat Dishes Which lamb chop, perhaps little link

May Be Served in
Home Meals.

n

Andrew Mellon (center) accepts the American Chemical society s
bronze plaque for "outstanding services in chemistry" from Chester G.
Fisher (left). Richard K. Mellon is seen accepting a similar one in the
name of his late father, B. B. Mellon.

•

UNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

Let Us Take a Page From the
Note Book of the Hotel Chef

dj Westtrn

Union.

THE MACEDONIAN CALL
LESSON TEXT — AoU l«:l-l|;
Roman* 16:18.11.
GOLDEN TEXT—<J0 jr« therefor*, hnd
teach all nations.—Matthew 2l:i9.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Pawn Wonderful
Dream.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Ood'i Call t« a New
Continent.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—A Cry for Help.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADIJLT TOPIC
—The World'* Need of Christ.

The roots of American life, cultural and religions, remoh back into the European soil, on which our
forefathers dwelt. The lesson before us is therefore of peculiar interest, for it relates the first step
in the carrying of the gospel into
Europe, and u l t i m a t e l y to
America.
Paul, the missionary with a pastor's heart, felt constrained to go
and visit the centers where he had
ministered on.his first journey. As
he proceeded he was providentially
hindered and led by the Holy Spirit
to Troas. Here his. next "step"
seemed for a time to be a "stop,"
but soon God in a vision called
him into Macedonia—and the gospel had come to Europe.
It is of interest to note that Paul,
as he thus began his second missionary journey, was
I. Obedient to the Spirit (Acts
16:6-12).
He had certain plans in mind.
He set out with a purpose, but
he was willing to have his own
itinerary changed as the Holy
Spirit led. It is significant that the
guidance was negative as well as
positive. The stops as well as "the
steps of a good man are ordered
by the Lord" (Ps. 37:23). Christians will do. well to remember that
providential
hindering circumstances may be as much the leading of God as the heavenly vision.
We are to be obedient to any guidance He gives but we are not to
be merely passive, but actively
submissive to His will. Paul was
about the Father's business, not
idly waiting for the speaking of a
voice t from heaven. If is to such
a man or woman that the Macedonian call comes even in our day,
only now it comes from China,
India, South America, or Africa.
II. Faithful in Testimony (w. 13,
14).
Paul, with his companion Silas,
Timothy who had joined them at
Lystra, and Luke (note that the
"they" of v. 8 becomes "we" in
v. 10) came to Philippi in Macedonia, but they found no Macedonian, man waiting for them. Had
they been mistaken in their vision
and call?
True missionaries are not thus
easily discouraged. They had come
to be fishers of men. The fisherman does not expect the fish to
come to him. He goes after them.
Paul soon discovered that there
was a place of prayer at the river,
evidently a gathering place of devout Jews for worship. There he.
met the man tiKMacedonia who
turned out to be a woman. For
some reason the men were absent
from the place of prayer on that
all - important Sabbath morning.
Lydia was a woman of distinction, business ability, and of high
moral character. But Paul knew
that even good people need to be
saved. He spoke the truth of God.
She accepted the message- as God
opened her heart, and at once she
entered into
in. Fellowship in Service (v.15).
Lydia proved herself to he one
of that noble succession of women
who have served Christ an* the
church. She and her household
shared in the ministry of Paul by
their Christian hospitality, t h u s
helping forward the missionaries
Observe carefully that she was not
saved by her works, but that her
works followed naturally after her
salvation.
Turning now to one of the epistles of Paul we look at his exposition of certain
IV.
Fundamental Missionary
Principles (Rom. 15:18-21).
Those things which Christ h a d
wrought (Paul took no glory to
himself) through him Paul had
consistently directed into fields
where no one else had preached
the gospel.
The spirit of the missionary of
the cross is that of the pioneer,
pressing ever onward, taking new
land, not duplicating the work of
others, not jealous of their success, not seeking comfort or glory.
Men need the gospel; they are lost
without it. Let us press on into
the yet unoccupied territory.
Sorrow and Enj'oy-ment

We are sent here, in one sense, to
bear and to suffer; but, in another,
to do and to enjoy. The active day
has its evening of repose; even patient sufferance has its alleviations,
when there is a consolatory sense
of duty discharged.—Scott.
Undermine the Character
Fear and gain are great perverters of mankind, and where either
irevail the judgment is violated.—
Villiam Penn, in "Eome Fruits of
iolitude."

sausages, sweetbreads, w h i c h
heve been parboiled in acidulated
water and put under the broiler to
become browned, and frequently
ground meat patties wrapped with
bacon. These are broiled in
exactly the same way as the
steak, except for the length of
time needed in broiling. This depends on temperature and the
thickness of the meat. Broiling,
however, should be done at a moderately low temperature for the
best results.
Pork chops, too, can be juit as
delicious aa those baked and
served at hotels if you but insist
that they are cut thick and cooked
slowly. Here is the way one hotel
chef prepares them:
Baked Staffed Pork Chops.

Certain hotels and restaurants
through years of service have
gained for their foods a reputation
which has traveled far and wide.
These dishes, many of them, can
become favorites at home, if we
but take a page from the chef's
note book.
Steaks and mixed grills—in feet,
broiled dishes of any kind — are
hotel favorites, say the chefs.
Choosing Tender Steaks.
The chef usually knows how to
choose a tender steak. His best
Indication of tenderness is the
amount of fat which it carries. It
Pork chops, cut thick
should have a generous covering
Vi cup minced htm
of fat over the outside and a marH cup minced muibroomi
bling of fat throughout the lean.
1 cup brad crumb*
H cup rice, uncooked
The steak should be cut thick, at
2 tablespoons minced onion
least one inch, and if it has been
2 tablespoon!, minced green pepper
aged, so much the better. FreH cup tomatoei
quently, the hotel chef buys a
Brown the ham, mushrooms,
whole loin of beef and allows it to
hang in his refrigerated room for onions and green pepper, then add
several days before he cuts it into the uncooked rice and tomatoes,
steaks and in some markets this together with two cups meat stock.
same practice of aging is followed Let cook until the rice is tender.
Add the bread crumbs and season
before the 'steaks are cut.
The best way to broil a steak is to taste. Fill pocket In chops with
to thoroughly preheat the broiling this. Brown the chops on both
oven with the regulator set to sides, cover tightly and bake
"high," and then place the steak slowly for twenty-five or thirty
on a rack far enough from the minutes.
flame or heating elements that by
the time it is nicely browned on
Arctic Goats
one side it will be hall done.
The
supremacy
of the Alaskan
When browned on one side, it is
seasoned with salt and pepper, malemutes as the Arctic beast of
turned and allowed to brown and burden is being challenged by the
finish cooking on the second side. lowly billy goat. Late dispatches
The steak should be served with- from Seward claim that several
out a moment's delay after it is trappers and explorers are alcooked. This, as much as any ready using Swiss milch goats inother factor, makes the steak stead of dogs to pull their sleds.
It is claimed that the goats will
served in a hotel so thoroughly enjoyed, because it is still sizzling not only outpull an equal number
hot and puffy with its own juices of dogs, but require much less
when the diner makes thefirstcut. feed—an important item in the
Arctic. In addition, by taking a
For a Delicious Mixed Grill.
nanny goat along, the trapper or
The mixed grill means simply explorer is provided with about a
a whole meal cooked in the quart of rich, wholesome milk
broiler. Usually this includes a daily.—Washington Post.
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GO
BEFORE YOU NEED A QUART

Make the "First Quart" test I
Drain and refill with Quaker State.
Note the mileage. Prove for yourself that you do go farther before
you have to add the first quart.
The retail price is 35# per quart.
Quaker State Oil Refining Company, Oil City, Pennsylvania.
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IKBNSON Hepburn and March Stars
A MONDAY of "Maryjf Scotland" FRI
[Oira Senator Opens G. O. P. Campaign
in Anita With a Public Address
at Rialto Theatre. Discusses
Today's Political Issues.

A queen whose destiny was written
before she was born—and whose foreordained tragedy established her as
one of the most glamorous women
of all time—is portrayed by Katherine
Hepburn in the title role of "Mary
of Scotland" which co-stars Fredric
March, as the Earl of Botherwell,
feature attraction at the Rialto Theatre Saturday and Sunday evenings.
The treachery, the murders, the
political manuevering to control her
marriages, the whispered slander
branding her an immoral murderess
that helped blast her from her throne,
and all the dramatic incidents traced
in the film were made inevitable her
cause two blood relatives were born
with the taint of illegitimacy—Elizaaeth of England, her cousin, and
James Stuart, Earl of Moray, her half
brother.
The lovely Scotswoman was a constant threat to Elizabeth. She held
a hereditary claim to the English
crown, and many powers within and
without England were eager to give
Mary her cousin's throne.
Hence
she became the target for Elizabeth's
plotting, pawn in the cleverest intrigue of the age. Because the illegitimate Moray could never become
king, but only satisfy his lust for
power by becoming regent, Mary was
met with murder, slander, and intrigue under her own roof, to the end
that she might be driven out or subhis will.
The machinations of these two implacable opponents who finally allied
;hemselves against the hapless beauty
are concentrated in the screen play
much as they were by Maxwell Anderson in his stage hit from which
it .was taken. Colorful romance is
drawn from Mary Stuart's reckless
love for Bothwell, which finally gave
iier enemies the chance to dethrone

Briardale SAT
ANITA, IOWA

APPLES—
Fancy western Jonathans for eating or
cooking,
per pound

SPAGHETTI—
Briardale No. 1 cans,
with cheese and
tomato sauce,
per can

NUMBER 51

ounty P. 1 A. Conference
Held in Anita on Monday
The Cass County P. T. A. confernce was held Monday in the new
chool auditorium, with a total regisration of 76, and was presided over
>y the county president, Mrs. P. T.
Williams of Anita.
Mrs. E. G.' Quamme of Minneap)lis, Minn., auxiliary field worker for
he National Congress of Parents
and Teachers, gave very interesting
nd helpful talks at both the morning
and afternoon sessions.
Mrs. George Weiner, district presient, and Mrs. L. S. Mumford, state
hairman of the Parents Education
Jroup, both of 'Council Bluffs, were
resent and gave many helpful suggestions on P. T. A. work.
The certificate of superior rating
was presented to the Anita unit by
Mrs. Weiner, and was accepted by
he local president, Mrs. W. T. Biggs.
Registration from towns other than
Anita were Atlantic, 14; Griswold, 7;
Cumberland, 3; and Massena, 2.
The dinner served at noon at the
ining room of the Congregational
hurch was well attended.

ANITA WINS FIRST
CONFERENCE GAME
Local High School Football Team Wins
From Casey By One Touchdown.
Will Play Menlo in Anita
on Friday Afternoon.

The Landon farm program was charAnita opened their conferencejcteri»d;.jl>y Senator L. J. Dickinson,
schedule last Thursday in Casey by
campaigning for re-election, as the
defeating them 6 to 0. Anita scored
|most comprehensive ever proposed
their touchdown in the first half of
'or guaranteeing the small farmer
SWEET POTATOES—
the game on a pass. The extra point
•estoration of his home market and
Fancy
Virginia
failed
as the kick was blocked by
leconomic security, in a speech delivRed Stars,
a Casey lineman. The rest of the
2
ered at the Rialto Theatre in this
half was played with neither team
7 pounds
ty Monday evening.
getting any decided advantage, al2
He said the Republican party prothough Anita gained more yards than
cans
£tU\>
fposes a protective tariff, effective on
SORGHUM—
the Casey team. Anita threatened
farm products, adding that "the
Our GWC pure sorgthe Casey goal line just as the half
Ipwa farmer must not only have an
hum
is
exceptionally
ended.
BUCKWHEAT—
[adequate, tariff to protect him against
In the second half Anita pushed
fine this fall. For this
[imports but this tariff must be made
Our
new
Briardale
deep
into Casey territory several
week end, priced at:
[affective on farm products of which
times but failed to score. They lost
buckwheat
pancake
Quarts
25c
| he raises a-surplus."
the ball near enoughsCasey's goal that
flour is now in,
Dickinson said the Republican plati^-gallons
45c
they were forced to kick out. This let
per sack
[form offers,two alternative benefits:
Gallons
85c
Anita have possession pf the ball
lone for'Soil conservation and the
for most of the third quarter and
I other through a tariff equivalent, and
the .first half of the fourth quarter.
DATES—
TAPIOCA—
("under this program if a farmer reIn about the middle of the fourth
Briardale
jduces .his production under soil conEither pearl or quick
quarter the Casey team put on a drive
pitted dates,
[ servatidn he will receive benefit paycombined with a passing attack that
cooking,
ments, as he does under the present
per package..
carried them to the five yard line
per pound
|plan."
Space in newspapers having a com- just as the game was over.
"Bttt the Republican plan goes
On Friday Anita plays a team from
ined circulation of more than 12,FELS NAPTHA
Menlo
on the local gridiron. It is
00,000
will
be
used
by
Standard
Oil
[further," Dickinson said.
"If the
PINTO BEANS—
SOAP—
Company of Indiana in its fall cam- undoubtedly the best team that Menlo
farmer desires to expand his producThese are No. 1
5 bars of this fine
iaign to promote the interests of some has put on the field in the last few
Ition and a' surplus results, he will get
quality,
1A
laundry
soap
13,000 dealers who are operating ser- years. Menlo has lost but one game
I the benefit of the tariff equivalent,
4 pounds
Av*- irice stations and garages in 13 north- this year and that was to Stuart.
for . . . . . . . . .
["which assures him of an American
This game promises to be a close
entral states.
JT>rice for his products sold in the
affair in which the Anita boys will
A
feature
of
the
campaign
will
be
I American market." He said the LanMore of that beautiful celery,
he announcement of a forward step have to put out all that they have
on 'plans also provides for federal
per bunch
n the company's work to improve if they expect to have a chance to
ising on the farm against the
ts gasoline. Ads will tell how the win. The game will be called at
being forced to sell on a
Marsh Seedless,
tarting time of an engine has been 3:30 o'clock.
I market.
each
Second Team Game.
reduced to one second or less, even
Enormous Expense.
. The Anita second team played a
n bitter winter weather.
,,Every time the clock strikes the
The company will also anounce the team from Atlantic Monday on the
Nice large ones
hoar a million dollars of the peoFlorence Eldridge plays Elizabeth.
winners.of the road test it conducted local field. The Atlantic boys won
ple'* money is tossed out of the win- Ian Keith plays Moray, and John
;hrough the summer months, with par- by a score of 32 to 6. In the first
,by the bureaucrats and New Carradine, Rizzie, in the huge supicipation by more than a million mo- half the Anita team allowed them
in Washington, so stated porting cast of forty principals.
grists acting as "test car drivers." to score one touchdown in .the second
ator Dickinson. "Thriftiness has
In addition to "Mary of Scotland,"
tt is estimated that the participants quarter and then gave them another
_ _ *Jh*tyIe i» Washington and the~program will include the regular
covered more than 20,000,000 miles on an intercepted pass. In the second
are told the rich will be soaked release of Metrotone news, also a carto ascertain how driving costs can half the Atlantic team scored three
i pay the bill," "Dickinson asserted. toon entitled, "Toonerville Trolley."
more times. • The Anita boys are getThe state highway commission an- )e reduced. Their findings are not ting a lot of good experience out of
Definite word has been received
"Be not deceived, those of us who
ikely
to
be
known
for
several
months,
Cash Night Program.
here that the Aerial Survey of five nounced Saturday that bids would be
» poor will never be made rich
these games. They will play a reAction lovers will thrill to the wild :owa counties, including Cass coun- received up to Tuesday, Oct. 13, at lowever, owing to the amount of turn game with Griswold at the Grismaking the rich poor; the emwork
involved
in
tabulating
and
sum|e of horses and cattle, the ty, will be done by the Department the highway office in Ames for the
cannot be punished without
wold field next Monday afternoon.
gun battles between the of Agriculture and will be undertaken onstruction of approximately 0.558 marizing the thousands of reports
fag'the employee. Thej.vbilt
turned
in.
mile of paving on federal highway
. fhis national spending spre| in, law and the lawless and the tooth- in a few days.
One phase of the campaign will
This is welcome news to the Cass o. 6 in the east part of Anita. The >e devoted to motor oil, which is
' 'i we are indulging—now jnore1 and-ho?tf struggles between a glistenaving,
which
will
be
twenty
feet
ing
black
stallion
and
wild,
white
County Agricultural * Conservation
34 billion dollars-^-can only be
soon to be available in .cans, as well
lid hy adding tax upon tax on" the beast in "The Unknown Ranger," Association for it makes possible a wide, will be of concrete and will re- as in bottles.
(
lace
the
brick
pavement
which
was
:ks of those who toil." The new showing at the Rialto Theatre this considerable saving in the expense
Announcements to be made also of
The Cass county board of directors
aid
in
the
summer
of
1924.
The
(Wednesday)
evening
on
the
cash
of checking performance in connec,_J luxury of New Deal job holders,
a plan for Standard-dealers to put voted at the last meeting to pay a
tion with the 1936 Agricultural Con- ighway to be paved is from Elrn cars in condition for winter driving
Dickinson said, is provided by dollars night program.
Starring the screen's newest cow- servation Program. The local asso- treet east to the corporation line as part of their service to customers. service fee to the Botany Seed test
has earned, or will be
laboratory to cover the expense of
boy hero, Bob Allen, "The Unknown ciation can obtain reprints of the pic- t Evergreen cemetery.
M for'ljy future generations.
farmers sending samples of seed to
The
project
lists
11,715
cubic
yards
Mrs. John Faulkner and son, Jan, of the laboratory through the- farm
Dickinson was feeling fine Monday Ranger" tells the thrill filled tale of tures of the county. These reprints
f
excavation,
8,244.8
square
yards
a
daring
state
ranger
who
poses
as
Rock Island, 111., are spending a
will be enlarged to an exact scale of
dng and his words were filled
f pavement, 7 intakes, 4 flumes couple of weeks in Anita at the home bureau office for the coming year.
. _ - . the punch which characterizes a wandering cowpuncher and invades eight inches to the mile, and the calIn the past there was a 25c charge
25 feet of 12-inch storm sewer, 500
be man as one of the leaders of the the rustler ridden territory of the culations of areas of fields can be eet 15-inch storm sewer, 500 feet of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Faulkner.
for each farmer who sent samples
nited States Senate. Time after Texas panhandle to bring the culprit made from these photographs. The -inch concrete sidewalk, 1,775 square
of the seed to the laboratory for a
Chas.
Dennison
and
wife,
who
had
to
justice.
Allen's
first
surprise
i
only expense borne by the local astime his speech was interrupted by
purity and germination test. There
to find he's fallen in love with the sociation will be the cost of the re- eet 6-inch concrete drives, 2,948.* been visiting in the city with his is more increased need for this sertthe applause of the audience.
feet
of
finish
earth
shoulders,
51.5
brother,
Fred
Dennison
and
wife,
left
rancher victim's daughter, charmingly prints.
Show Pictures.
vice now than ever before because
There are ten counties in Iowa cubic yards of concrete masonry, 3, last week for their home in Maybell, of the drought it will make it hard
Preceding: the address of Senator portrayed by Martha Tibbetts. Sec
445
pounds
of
reinforcing
steel,
135
Colo.
They
expected
to
stop
a
few
iDickinspn, motion pictures of repub- ondly, he discovers that the" rea in which the Agricultural Conserva- :ubic yards of class 1 excavation ant days in Wahoo, Neb., to visit rela- to buy small- grain, seed corn and
grass seed for 1937. Insist upon seelican candidates ,for national, state, rustler is a black stallion, trained tt tion Association have entered into : concrete box culverts and exten tives and friends.
ing the test of the seeds you buy.
roujity and district offices were shown. his master to mix with the grazing contracts for aerial photographs with ions.
In addition, it is important that
Thirty'minutes of pictures have been herds and then lead them off to th private companies at a cost to the
Miss Ruth Parker was hostess to
county association of around $4,500.
farmers
who advertise seed for sale
imade by H. B. Swan of Atlantic, re- rustler's own range.
the members of the Hi-Lo bridge
"The March of Time" will be shown Since the Department of Agriculture
in
the
farm
bureau exchange should
Ipublican county chairman, and durclub on Tuesday evening. Guests inknow
what
they
are selling.
l ing their showing explanatory re- on tonight's program, also a car has plans to make surveys this fall
cluded Miss Norma Knowlton, Miss
in only five Iowa counties, Clair D
The
Iowa
seed
law requires that
marics were made by the; chairman. toon entitled, "Scrappy's Pony."
Hallie Mae Koob and Miss Otellia
Becker, chairman of the Cass 'Coun- \
__
anyone who advertises, offers, or ex|With Mrs. Gaylord C. Noblitt: acting
Petersen.
M,iss
Parker
held
high
Mrs. Harold Giles returned home ty Agricultural Conservation ComWiota, Oct. 7.—A reception of th
poses seed for sale is subject to all
s leader, a number of songs were Monday from a week's visit with her
mittee,
states
that
Cass
county
is
teachers
of the Wiota school wa score and Miss Margery Beaver was the requirements of the seed law.
ang by the audience.
runner-up.
sister, Mrs. Earl Brown and husband,
Seed companies have repeatedly comThe speech made here by Senator at Creston. She returned home with fortunate in being one of the five icld Thursday evening at the schoo
chosen, for the county will receive the auditorium. The occasion was spon
plained that farm bureau offices are
| Dickinson Monday evening will be the
Robert
Nichols,
son
of
Mrs.
Edna
Mrs Henry Kuehn who was a guest full benefit of the pictures at only sored by the P. T. A. Followinf
aiding farmers in the sale of untested
1 only-political address he will make at the Brown home over the week
;he supper a business meeting too' Nichols, has the honor of being the seed. The only way to avoid that
a fraction of the cost.
fin Cass county during the present
The farm reporters who are check place. Discussion and plans for pur only person to have ever attended criticism is to insist that all farmers
I campaign. The Senator arrived in end.
ing the farms of those participating chasing of play ground equipment Sunday School at the Congregational with whom you deal have their seeds
Atlantic at 4:00 o'clock Monday afThe other day we heard a farmer in the 1936 soils program will con- and election of new P. T. A. officers ihurch for a period of seven years
tested.
ternoon after giving a campaign talk tell how he used his tractor as a tinue to visit the farms to obtain were highlights of the business meet- without being absent. This is quite
It is hoped that farm bureau memrecord, and one which Robert should bers and friends will take advantI to; the people of Adair county at wire stretcher. The wire is fastened the crop report of the individual field
ng.
Fontanelle. He was the guest of securely to a good solid corner post
The outgoing officers were Mrs. e proud of.
age of this service of making sure
honor at a 6:00 o'clock dinner at and strung along the fence row m
Misa Lois Needles was dismissec Mai'ie Keller, president; Mrs. Avis
you have seed that will qualify under
Miss Bonnie Chapman, daughter of
the Whitney, Hotel in Atlantic, which the usual manner, the loose end is Sunday from the Atlantic hospita Coomes, vice president; Mrs. Bertha
the law.
was attended by precinct committee- then fastened to the drawbar of the where she had been a patient follow- Morgan, secretary; Ray Morgan, Mr. and Mrs. Henry' Chapman of
Bridgewater,
and
George
Nelson,
son
men and committeewomen, besides a tractor. The motor is stopped and ing an operation for the removal of treasurer.
Mrs. W. T. Parker and daughters,
of Mr. and Mrs. Nels Nelson of Mrs. Earl Cox and 'Mrs. Mildred Brenthe tractor is put in low gear, and
number of party workers.
Mlrs.
Albert
MorNew
officers
are:
her appendix.
be suree to cut out the spark so the
gan, president; Clair Aldrich, vice Brayton, were united in marriage last dell, were Council Bluffs visitors last
A. Forester and wife and their
won't Stert. Then by cranking
Call Dickinson and wife of Des president; Mrs. Eunice Mailander, Wednesday evening at 7:00 o'clock Friday.
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Glen Forester^
Moines drove to Anita Monday even secretary; Francis Mailander, treas- at the Oakhill church west of BrayMrs. Elvie Elston and baby son,
of Evans,
are spending
the
week the
mot teiio*"*» j « — ing to attend the republican rallj urer. A program followed the ad- ton, with the Rev. Plumbeck officiat.ww, Colo.,
w*
-i
*
•
*
•!.
to
any
W
v
ing. Attendants were Miss Margaret Gerald Dean, returned last week to
relatives and friends in Anita. tighten an eighty rod line with ease held at the Rialto Theatre. He is a journment of the meeting.
their home in Anita from the UniverDuets were sung by Bessie and Baier of Anita and the bride's brothHerb Garland, living in Adair coun- son of Senator L. J. Dickinson, who
In an attempt to learn the type
sity hospital in Iowa City where
er,
Claude
Chapman
of
Anita.
addressed the gathering.
Ted Bell; solos were sung by Fredthe child was born.
erick McDermott and a talk was given
It probably isn't noticeable to most
At the distribution of cash prize by Mrs. Harry Sherwood of Atlantic.
Miss Caroline Cecil, with the home
people but $10,000 bills are becoming
association, of wnicn uiair D**.™ ^
. or tweive years. «« WA.U-..» in Anita Saturday, the first prize
division of the Bronx Gas
service
more
numerous
and
the
$5,000
notes
Fletcher Chapel is the chairman, is ol
«w
^ shortage he decided to fill $10 00, was won by Mrs. Came Rey
Frank E. Carter spent the week end
and
Electric
Co. in New York City,
V-u,__i
•__
-f
..m-nincr
meet.
~
•
i.~j
n^A
t\\a
workare
scarcer.
On
August
31
there
holding a'series of evening meet-1«
they flnished and the
a.3
in^y
""•"—
, get, down
j ._ nolds ?B.OO, the second prize, wen in Washington, Iowa, with his daugh- were 1,937 $10,000 bills in circula- appeared recently with a lecture on
were
getting
ready
to
ings this week at various places in
to Mrs. Simmon Nelson; third prize ter-in-law and granddaughter, Mrs.
blocks fell out and the $3 00, was won by Mrs. Louie Peter Zoe Carter and daughter, Miss Dixie/ tion—or about one to every 66,600 modern kitchen planning before the
the county. A meeting for Grant,
rf
persons. This was an increase of Columbia University summer session.
tremb,e
men burand Uncoln township farmers was
yw
when sen- and the four prize, $2.00, wen
12 a month and was 812 more than Her lecture was so interesting that
gafely awa
away
*eld>esaay
at te
the Church
^beg^ ^ ^ gafely
eld Tuesday evening at
ur
Antone
Petersen,
farmer
living
to Mrs. June Scholl. The five $1.0
a year ago. There were 1,272 $5,000 it appeared in full feature in all the
of Christ te-4nita, and was attended ned
Jt ^ ^
M t nat on
prizes were won by Mrs. Georg north of Anita, is reported to be in notes in circulation on August 31, leading New York newspapers. Miss
dry weather
er m 1934
a
serious
condition
from
heart
trouble.
>y many famers of the to
two towntown- the
Denne, Will Wedemeyer, Miss Mlana
and 85 under I Cecil is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
"hips.
acco
foundatl0 n
ships. Farmers
Farmers of
of Benton
Benton and
ana Frankran*- ,n thig year the lour
He has been bedfast for the past two a,1 drop of_ 43 in• _ .1a _month,
..
»
n
T 13 ^"*anil
8llage Ehle, 'Miss Carol Herrick and Ed
J.
B. Cecil.
the
same
period
a
year
ago
agie<j and when filled with
lin townships will hold a meeting at and sett
months.
Wheeler.
the I, 0. 0. F. hall in Wiota on Thurs- ™
^
s
too
much,
ssure wa
day evening.

9c

ITALIAN PRUNESNO. 2y cans Briardale, in heavy syrup,

29c

Standard Oil Announces
One Second Start in Gas

13c

Celery
Grape Fruit
Egg Plant

Aerial Survey of Cass
Farms JVill Be Made

9c
5c
lOc

Let Contract Oct. 13
For Paving East Main St.

Farm Bureau Announces
Seed Corn Testing Service

deception Held Thursday
Night For Wiota Teachers
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n
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SENATOR DICKINSON.

Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29

We Deliver

Values For Friday-Saturday
SWEET POTATOES, 10 pounds
COFFEE, Red Cup, per pound
PRUNES, Santa Clara, 2 pounds
SEEDLESS RAISINS, 3 pounds
TOILET PAPER, tissue, large roll, 10 rolls
POWDERED SUGAR, 2 pounds
BROWN SUGAR, 2 pounds
PINEAPPLE, broken slices, No. 2y2 cans
MUSTARD, quart jar
."....
CRACKERS, 2 pounds
WE WANT YOUR EGGS

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

39c
18c
19c
25c
45c
15c
13c
19c
12e
17c

Senator L. J. Dickinson paid Cass
county a visit Monday, attending a
6:00'-o'clock dinner with the members
of the county republican central committee, and addressing a public meeting in Anita in the evening. While
here he had the pleasure of meeting
many friends and political co-workers,
and gave a splendid address to a
large audience at the local movie
house. Senator Dickinson is one of
the outstanding men in the United
States Senate, ^nd it is an honor to
the state he serves to be represented
by him. He is well posted on all
national questions, and is able to
deliver a message in words that can
be understood by anyone.
The
voters of Iowa will do a good day's
job for themselves on Nov. 3 by returning Senator Dickinson to Washington for another six year term as
senator from Iowa.
COMMUNISTS IN THE
CAMPAIGN.

In his first admittedly political
speech of the campaign, President
You hear a lot of inquiry of late Roosevelt made elaborate defense
Published Every Thursday by the
about this man Berry Halden, who against the swelling tide of popular
has been nominated by Iowa republi- belief that the iCommunist-reds of
W. F. BUDD
Editor cans as their candidate to fill the un- America are avowedly back of his
expired term of the late United States candidacy. While the ace New Dealer
Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50 Senator Louis Murphy. Halden is a declared that communism was a "false
If not paid in advance
$2.00 :omparative unknown in Iowa political issue" and voiced a faint repudiation
circles and it is not remarkable that of "the support of any advocate of
Entered at the post office at Anita,
those outside his own district should communism," several factors were
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
inquire into his qualifications for of- eloquent because of their omission
fice.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER^ 8, 1936.
in the President's address.
Mr. Halden has been known well
Franklin Roosevelt is not the chosen
THE TRUTH ABOUT TAXES IN and favorably in Iowa newspaper cir- candidate of the communist party
IOWA.
cles for some years. He is the editor for president, neither is he enrolled
of the Chariton Herald-Patriot, one under its banner. Nor has he been
The state Democratic administra- of south central Iowa's outstanding charged with these things. But it
tion can take a bow. It has set weekly newspapers. His ability as an is charged, and the charges fully
another record. It has levied proper- editorial writer, in particular, has j documented, that he is being supportty taxes for state purposes and col- brought him to the fore.
Halden ed openly by communist leaders who
lected in special state funds for the has a way of saying in writing what advocate the overthrow of the Ameryear 1936 more money than any other he means in remarkably few words. ican government and that the election
administration in Iowa history.
His punch-packed editorials have been
Herring and, Kraschel have been widely quoted throughout the nation.
boasting about a tax saving to Iowa He never minces words. He writes
taxpayers. Their statement is un- straight from the shoulder in clear,
true. Herring and Kraschel have forceful language.
had nothing to do with any tax
Halden carries that characteristic
saving during their administration. over into his speech-making. It was
Instead of cutting taxes for state the writer's privilege to hear a short
purposes they increased them. They address by the Chariton editor recent•t
know it.
ly. He talked for not more than ten
If Herring and Kraschel are search- minutes—yet in that time he said
ing for the truth about Iowa taxes, more than the average campaign oralet them turn to the records approved tor gets into an hour's harangue. He
by their own Democratic officials at makes a fine appearance—clean cut
the state house.
young and vigorous. He is making a
Here is the truth. The figures clean campaign—based upon the sole
have been approved by state officials. issue of, whether or not the people
In 1932, the last year of the state of Iowa favor the continuance of New
Republican administration, the state Deal methods of running the governlevied and collected for state pur- ment.
poses in property and special taxe
lowans need have little fear with re$37,311,484.
gard to Mr. Halden's ability to meas
In 1936, the present year of the ure up to the standards of a United
state Democratic rule, the state levie< States senator. You need only to see
and collected. for state purposes in and hear the man to know that he
property and special taxes $58,690, is keenly alive to the problems of the
420.
day and to be convinced that he is
That means that the state levied thoroughly qualified to fill the imcollected and spent for state pur portant position which he seeks.
poses $21,378,936 more in 1936 than
Iowa will do well to send to Washthe Republican state administration ington such men as Dickinson and
levied and collected in 1932.
Halden in the senate and Henry K.
Giving the state administration ful Peterson, Lloyd Thurston, Fred Wolf,
credit ^fof "the $11,550,000 refund this and C. C. Dowell in the house of
year, the fact still remains that the representatives. They will do their utHerring administration levied and col most in seeing that a balance of powletted in property and special taxes ers is restored in Washington between
for state purposes in 1936, $9,828,936 the three branches of our government
njpre than were levied and collectet
ft£ the year 1932. This is an all
NEARLY 20% OF CLOTHING
tifae high.
DOLLAR FOR TAXES.
•But look at this. While the Her
ring administration was making the
Farm housewives who are figuring
greatest' collection of tax money in the family's fall clothing budget are
the state history Jn 1936, city, schoo discovering that almost twenty cents
aftd county taxing bodies had reduce< out of every dollar spent will go for
their taxes $13,553,126 in 1936 over taxes.
1932.
From the price of every item woOne wonders where all the $58,- men need the tax collector is tak69.0,420 has gone that was levied and ing his cut, this ranging from 1
collected this year by the Herring ad- cents on a pair of 60-cent hosiery
ministration.
to $6.56 on a $35 coat. The coat
One wonders how mueb more tax includes 63 different assessments
service the taxpayers have receivec accumulated in the route from the
by virtue of these ftiew and additional sheep barn to the store. And the
tax collections.
hosiery tax of 12 cents will be split
Evidently a part of it has gone to among 47 different taxes.
build a political machine for Herring
The farmer who bbys a $5 pair
and Kraschel.
These Democratic of shoes must contribute 98 cents
leaders pledged in 1932 to* reduce of this price to pay 44 invisible taxes.
bureaus,, employees and payrolls but His $18 suit pays '$3.53 for 63 taxes
they missed the mark by hundreds. and the new $1.50 shirt drops 29
The fact is that in 1932 there were cents more onto 62 other tax charges.
943 people employed in general and Averaged, the statistics reveal that
trust departments of the state. To- the unseen tax collector gets 19.6
day under Herring and Kraschel the cents out of each consumer dollar
number has grown to 1,922. In short, spent. Yet, with all these taxes,
the number of employees has doubled. only half enough to meet its exHerring and Kraschel are typical penditures is collected by the Federal
new dealers, they know how to spend Government.
taxpayer's money. They have done a
Money is pouring out of the Fedgood job of it. The more they can eral treasury at the rate of $1,013,collect, the more they will spend. 675.40 every hour of every day this
That is the whole financial theory year, and much is heard about "soak
of the new deal—that' is the whole the, rich" taxes to pay for this. But
concept of Herring and Kraschel— when farm housewives go shopping,
they have made good on spending.
they realize the sober truth that this
If Herring and Kraschel had been really means "soak the poor."
as generous in enlightening the pubTreasury figures prove it. In 1929,
lic about liquor seals, strange bond consumer taxes represented 31.8 per
transactions and unfinished investi- cent of the national income. In 1935,
gations as they have been about col- ;he consumer was paying 61.3 per
lecting: and dispensing taxpayer's cent of the Federal taxes.
dollars, lowans would know more
about what really transpired at the
Four years ago Jim Farley insisted
state house in the past four years.
m the infallibility of Literary DiBut if we can judge the trend of gest polls. Has the overwhelming
public opinion, Herring and Kraschel eversal of public opinion since 1932
•will soon be "has-beens."
: onverted him into a scoffer.

Tribune Publishing Co.

WHO IS HALDENT

of Governor Landon would be an
insuperable barrier to the carrying
out of their plans. There is not and
cannot be any denial that Roosevelt s
candidacy has communistic backing.
Even more insidious, however, than
the support of Earl Browder and other
communist leaders is the undisputed
fact that advisers on whom the Presiden leans for counsel have doctrines
that emanate from Moscow. Some
of these confidants, according to no
less authority than George N. Peek,
intent on "making America over,"
have opposed relief because "hungry
men revolt sooner than fed men" and
believe that providing for the hungry
only delays the advent of the "great
revolution" for which they strive.
What empty words are the repudiation of Communistic support by one
who sits in inner councils with those
who praise the plans of the soviet
and dream of a red revolution.
No Communist ever has pleaded
to send Governor Landon to the
White House; many are openly for
Roosevelt.
Why are Communists supporting
President Roosevelt? What is there
in his record, in his policies, in his
words and his promises that draws
them to his support? There must
be, there is, a reason.
TAPIOCA REPLACES CORN IN
STARCH MANUFACTURE.
Corn Belt farmers have lost the
sale of around 7,500,000 bushels of
corn this year and potato-producing
sections are also affected because
importations of tapioca have increasec
under the Roosevelt "good neighbor'
policies.
The tapioca is converted into starch
for use in textile and paper manufacture, and thus, competes with
starch made from corn or potatoes
Corn acreage reduction schemes oJ
the Administration, plus two seasons
of drought, have cut supplies of corn

PETERSEITilROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

PHONE 300

__

WE DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
CAKE FLOUR, Jack Sprat, 2-lb. 12-oz. package 21
PINK SALMON, 1-lb. tall can .....
' C
...........
He
FIG BARS, fresh, tasty, per pound
____
,,
.........
He
COFFEE, Good Cheer, 3-lbs.. ., .46c Mb.. I6c
CHEESE, Kraft's, 2-lb. boxes, per box ....... 59
CABBAGE, fresh solid heao!s, per pound ........ 3
and created a wider market for the
tapioca. Sales of American starch
products to cloth and paper mills
have declined 23 per cent
In 1923, tapioca imports totalled
93,882,480 pounds. By 1933, this had
risen to 188,300,662 pounds and 1934
imports were about the same. In
1935, after the torn-hog control plan
had been in effect, tapioca imports
totalled 202,112,319 pounds, valued at
$4,168,882. This year's imports will
run well over 250,000,000 pounds,
equivalent in starch content to 7,500,000 bushels of corn.
Tapioca comes chiefly from the
Netherlands, Brazil, East Indies,
Java, Madura and the British Malays,
where it is produced on cheap- land,
by low-paid labor and transportation
here at low water freight rates.
The tanioca is admitted duty free
and, because of the internationalists
in President Roosevelt's Cabinet, all
efforts of farm organizations to secure tariff protection have been in
vain.
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A friend of ours
only the joker but most of

Prom all sources there is no que,
turn about the republicans
Iowa this year for both the
and state tickets. The question
is how big the majority will be.
George Wilson, republican candi.
date for governor, is receiving much
encouragement with his candidacy m
all parts of the state. George i,
a product of southwestern Iowa, "hay.
ing been born on a farm nej
Menlo.
Governor Landon, by his direct and
forthright method in getting the railroads to grant lower rates for distressed Kansas farmers, showed what
can be done without making a speech.
His methods are. the methods needed
in Washington today.

Right you are: The weather hasn't made up its mind yet.
But you don't care, once Conoco Germ Processed oilpatented—It Oil-Plating your engine for Winter.
Change to moder* OH-P/offrig today, for instance. Then
•very cylinder, piston, bearing and other part is completely Oil-Plated.
And today... tomorrow.,. next mpnth... as long as you
use Germ Processed, this Qil.Plating will still be up there.
It gets there by means of the special "hyper-oily concentrate" which Is alloyed ir.to Germ Processed oil under patents. In circulating, this oil renews its genuine
Gil-Plating, which doesn^ return to the crankcase, but
stays up all through your engine.
Thus the old cry of "get your right Winter viscosity" isn't
the half of it, now that you can get exclusive Oil-Plating,
too-a great big extra. O//-P/ating is all ready to lubncate before your starter even turns, and that lets your
batfery live. Oi.-P/ar/ng doesn> run off ,„ Qny ^^
and that saves your engine and oil. You keep oway
from your next auart--your next battery_your |lej|f
car, by changing today to Conoco Germ Processed oil
Continental Oil Company

PROCESSED OIL

Conoco Products Are Sold in Anita at Barnholdt Service Station

j
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

GENUINE

QU/OC.ACT/NG
BAYER ASPIRIN

THE FEATHERHEADS
WHAT? 1

efe-ves —*

THATS VERY
THOUSMTfiUL

AMP I MET
MRS. OLPFRlEhJD
IN THE
WOULD HAV/E

HAS sue
MUCH?
I HAv/EMT
SEEM HEF*-.
FOR.
OR FOUR.
NEARS

SHE
WOLILPM'-T
HER IF IT
BEES*

PRESENT FOR

l/A..-TABLEr|

1-ieR COAT
i
REMEMBERED
SHE SOT IT THE
SAME -HME I <SoT

O3I.LAR
IS A HAR6
OF A

Boyor
IHwohw
Inttantly
»•«•* » f*>«u«

B4TBR M)M takM

By C.M. PAYNE

SWATTER POP- Well. Sir, Pop Must Make a Split-Hair Decision

fbr Amazingly Quick Relief
Get Genuine Bayer Aspirin
You can now get Genuine BAYER
ASPIRIN for virtually 1^ a tablet
at any drug store.
Two fall dozen now, in a flat
pocket tin, for 25^1 Try this new
package. Enjoy the real Bayer
article now without thought of pricel
Bo this especially if you want
quick relief from a bad headache,
neuritis or neuralgia pains. Note
illustration above, and remember
BAYER ASPIRIN works fast. '
And ask for it by its full name —
BAYER ASPIRIN ~ not by th«
name"$pirin" alone when youbuy.
Get it next time you want quick
ttluf.

(Copyright. U88. by TbrBtU Anadtat*. be.)

MESCAL IKE

By

s. t. HUNTLEY

Muley Can Take It
VESSUM. WE SAVS

we s'poses ME

STAGE SIATO
Virtually
leataM*
LOOK mo* nor Mrm CMS*
Have Served Well
So much has been stolen from
the classics of literature that ncnr
the classics seem stale.

FINNEY OF THE FORCE

A Line on the Family
KNOW,DAKJUM'

Too HARftD, Avlt QI
HOPE vg£ sooM
KIK1 SIMP 1W' WASH
OUT/

RAW 1 DAY
01 COilLDN'T

DRV
LAUMDRV
OUTSOID&

A
ROPE AM
SHE'LL
ALL

"last Resource"
•takes ugly itchy

PIMPLES
IN 3 WEEKS

ADAMSON'S ADVENTURES The Flour Storm

0

Curse of Progress

By O. JACOBSSON

0

Literary Advantage
"Of course, crime doesn't pay,"
said Bill the Burg, "unless yov let
others do the hard work."
"What do you mean by 'hard
work'?"
"Holdin" up banks or gas stations. You can make a crime story
profitable without botherin' de po
lice. It's de difference between bein' a clerk or a bookkeeper and
drawin' dividends by runnin' a correspondence school."

I

"Disagreeable surface^ pbnp™
•net bright red patches brokeout
on my face and forehead. They
itched and my appearance made
me miserable. I tried several
ointments to no avaJL Then I purchased some Cuticura Soap and
Ointment and in three weeks my
complexion was clear and smoottt
again." (Stfntfd) Miss S. Fortier,
959, Worcester A»ew Pasadena^
CaL
W o n d e r f u 1 telief for pimples,
rashes, itching and turning of eczema and other skin and scalp
conditions of external originwben
you use Cuticara. ^uy BOTH to;
da>. FREE samples by writing
"Cuticura" Dept 33, MaWen,
Mass.—Adv.

GIRL ENTERTAINING A CALLE1

B« Sure They Properly
Cleanse the Blood

Just Half Each
"1 suppose the little wife will win
all the arguments in your house?"
"No; she'll only win half of
them."
"Oh, you expect to win the other
half!"
"No; but my mother-in-law will."
Never Will Be
The contributor wrote: "The enclosed are original and have never
been published.
The editor (returning them) retied: "I can quite believe it."

Honing kldnty*. Th«y
tndTd bvflMteM van •*
fam horn anv °'ua°'
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FACTS AND FUN.

FROM OUR OLD FILES

(By Tillie)

Why You Should Re-Elect

Maduffs Food Market

I like . . . Ella and Wayne ChadrtEMS OF THIRTY YEARS ACO
wick's curls . . . Frank Mitchell's
WE DELIVER
PHONE 239
merry smile . . . Mrs. Jessie Wheel-j
October
11.
1906.
er's manner of arranging her hair
is visiting
THURSDAY-FRroAY-~SATURDAY SPECIAL
. Mrs. Harold MoDermott's new Mrs. Chas. Workman
her
parents
at
Hastings,
Neb.
blue ensemble it is most becoming.
Miss Sarah Horton visited last week
*
A well known figure on the streets with relatives and friends " in the
of Anita recently told an acquaint- Brayton vicinity.
Since Jan. 1 of the present year,
ance that he had been chewing 10c
worth of tobacco a day for fifty years a large number of valuable horses
. . . and since Phil made a set of have been shipped from this part
teeth for him, he just simply couldn't of the county to the western markets.
masticate the weed . . . good work For the first time in many months,
Phil . . . we know several other the Cass county jail is without an j
occupant, although there is no doubt- I
"clawers" that could be fitted.
* * *
Pound
ing that there are certain people who
He has worked for lower interOne of Anita's fair teachers re- ought to be there.
Package
est rates on farm mortgages. They
At the Methodist parsonage in this
ports that this summer she lost five
have been reduced from 5%% to
city
on Tuesday evening, Oct. 2, the
WeilierS *™*™™™**»**t
pounds
.
.
.
gained
five
pounds
and
3%% since he was elected to Conthen lost the five pounds again . . . Rev. M. Stahl officiating, occurred the
gress.
oh heck! five pounds isn't much . . . marriage of Raymond Shepley and
He introduced and secured passtra,
la, la ... I've lost fifteen pounds Miss Georgiana Dilts.
ace of a resolution authorizing a
. . . nowthat is something to brag On Saturday evening of last week,
Federal Trade Commission investigation of excessive profits of food
about . . . but my better half—he's Manuel Wilbourn's bachelor headprocessors realized from consumers
never
satisfied . . . still grumbles just quarters was the scene of gayety and
during the depression of 1932 when
because he resembles a bean pole he pleasure, and not till a late hour did Harold Travers and wife of Des
corn was selling at 10 cents per
STATEMENT
thinks I should continue to diet . . . the guests show any inclination to Moines spent a few days the past
bushel and hogs at 2 cents per
of the ownership, management d,
pound.
he says, "everything I eat goes to adjourn to their home. It was one week with relatives and friends in eolation, etc., required by the
my hips." . . . when I visit with my continual round of pleasure from start Anita.
Congress of August 24, 1912
Chairman of committee of three
that secured passage of $250,000
friends and sit on their new break- to finish.
Tribune, published weekly, at
appropriation for grasshopper confast chairs . . . he complains about A large company of young people George Schurr, wife and children Iowa, for October l, 1936.
trol this spring.
were royally entertained last Friday of Hastings spent Sunday in the State of Iowa, Cass County, as.
the hangover.
! evening by Mr. and Mrs. Roy Taylor city, guests of Frank R. Mitchell and
Aided in securing extension of time limit on corn loans. Led
Before me, a notary public hx and
A prominent Atlantic business man at their home southeast of Anita, and family.
action on drought relief in 1934 and 1936.
for the State and county aforesaid,,
seeking the election to an office this every minute of time, up to a late
LETS RE-ELECT AS OUR REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS
Harry Dieatrick of Norfolk, Neb., personally appeared W. F, Budd, who"!
fall was making calls in this commun- j hour, was crowded full of fun and
having been duly sworn according to
ity and stopped at Chris B. Christen- frolic, followed by the serving of a is spending a few days in Anita this law, deposes and says that he is ft»
week with relatives and friends. Harry
sen's farm west of Anita where a delicious lunch.
editor of the Tribune, and that tke
crew of men were filling a silo . . . The case of-Fred Dorsey against is employed with a construction com- following Is, to the best of his knowi.
—Political Advertisement.
after making the customary oration the town of Anita, in which damages pany in Norfolk.
edge and belief, a true statement of
he passed around the cigars . . . were sought on account of injuries
the ownership, management (and if \
All
signs
of
the
drought
have
disrather than walk to the far field received, the result of a defective walk,
daily paper, the circulation), etc., of
appeared
in
this
vicinity
with
the
exwhere several men were pitching was settled out of court last week,
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF NO ONE SHOULD SHIRK
the aforesaid publication for the date 1
bundles he sent a handful of stogies just before coming to trial, by the ception of the corn fields. The pas- shown in the above caption, reqtnred
DOING
THEIR
JURY
DUTY
ADMINISTRATOR.
tures
and
lawns
appear
green
again.
with one member of the crew . . . payment of $75. Each side is to pay
by the Act of Congress of August 24,
Jury service is one of the first du- Felix handed each man his quota their own coats, and each one-half of Even the stock on the farms as well 1912, embodied in section 443, Postal
In the IHstrict Court of the State of
as the people appear to be more conties of citizenship but it is one of and when a man inquired the name of the court cost.
Iowa, in and for Cass County.
tented. "You never miss the wat|r Laws and Regulations, printed on the |
the
donor
Felix
replied
.
.
.
"
A
few
weeks
ago
L.
C.
Robison
sold
the
last
duties
the
average
citizen
In the Matter of the Estate of James
reverse of this form, to-wit:
if I know."
his Lincoln township farm of 240 until the well runs dry," isbefog*
s willing to do.
T. Furman, Deceased.
1. That the names and addresses j
full
acres to" John €. Rose, taking as part
y realized,
Men of character and ability who
To Whom It May Concern:
of the publisher, editor, managing
Notice is hereby given that the un- possess the natural qualifications ne- I always' considered as a rule the payment the Rose farm of 120 acres
Four items have been added to the editor, and business managers ate: [
dersigned has been appointed and has cessary to the rendering of fair and difficult task of seating a guest at in .Audubon township. Last Mon- list of foods which lowans on relief
Publisher, W. P. Bndd, Anita, lorn. |
qualified as Administrator of the es- intelligent verdicts will go to great a table fell only upon the host and day Mr. Robison sold the Rose farm are permitted to purchase with relief
Editor, W. F. Bndd, Anita, IOTO.
hostess
of
high
society
.
.
.
that
to Thomas Klemish, the consideration orders at
tate of James T. Furman, late of lengths in order to evade service on
Managing Editor, W. F. Badii, ]
grocery stores, Ralph Kitcaste of people where social standing, being $65 per acre,. Mr*' Rose"wiil!.
Cass County, Iowa, deceased. All a jury.
Anita, Iowa.
tmger
the Iowa
' ?«**»**. <* .
.
Yet they will criticize the judg- financial position and dress were given take possession of his new home March I
persons in any manner indebted to
Business Manager, W. F.
ency relief administration, said Satsaid deceased or his estate will make ment of those who are willing to first consideration . . . yea! I just 1, at which time Lew and his famAnita,
Iowa.
urday.
They
are
parsnips,
dried
peas,
supposed it was the upper crusts that ily will become residents of Anita.
payment to the undersigned; and serve.
That the owners are:
white
or
graham
crackers
and
apple
had
their
seating
troubles,
but
there
Mr. Average Citizen feels that he
those having claims against said deW. F. Budd, Anita, Iowa, and C. G.
• f - f - f - f f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f «• butter. Parsnips previously were exceased or his estate will present them can not afford to neglect his busi- seems to be exceptions to all rules.
Budd,
Anita, Iowa.
cluded
by
an
oversight;
crackers
were
*
*
*
4- CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
in manner and form as by law re- ness interests in order, to spend two
That
the known bondholders, mortquired, for allowance and payment. or three days or maybe a week in There comes a time when such ser- + + + + -f + + + 4 - f 4 + 4 left off the list because bread gener- gages, and other security holders own
ally
is
considered
more
nourishing
ious problems arise in localities where Church School at 10:00 a..m. Classes
Dated this 29th. day of September, a jury box at small pay.
fortunately for all ages. Winona G. Kyle, Super- although the difference is slight, Kit- ing or holding 1 per cent or more of
The financial sacrifice such service the hay seed ripens
A. D., 1936.
tinger said. He said dried peas and total amount of bonds, mortgages, or
entails is a barrier between him and it is just occasionally we find a dis- intendent.
Harry C. Faulkner,
apple
butter, previously excluded be- other securities are:
Administrator of said estate. his duty to his community. He for- satisfied guest who has a certain stall Remember the ladies aid serves a cause of
hl h
None.
picked
at
a
table
and
if
they
meet
15c
noon
dinner
at
the
church
every
[
'? P«ce. are now included
sakes duty in his attempts to evade
By E. S. Holton,
W.F. Budd, Editor.
because
their
cost
is
in
line
with
other
with disappointment when being seat- Thursday. Give them your patronmaking the sacrifice.
Attorney for said estate.
Sworn
to
and
subscribed before m« '
items.
ed
they
lose
no
time
balking
and
they
age
and
they
will
be
glad
to
have
you
In far too many cases this attithis 3rd. day of October, 1936.
Hiss Mayfred Stone, who has been tude fills the jury box with men who generally manage some how to kick do so.
Joe Vetter. Iowa, in 1935, led all the other
a teacher in the Harrison school in are not fitted morally or intellectu- over the traces and upset the apple Those receiving honorable mention
Cedar Rapids for a number of years, ally to perform their duties without cart . . . such people not only show for Sunday School attendance were states in the number of eggs pro- (My commission expires July 4,1939.)
their ill breeding but ofttimes cause Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen, Mrs. Dosha duced and in *«« value of the eggs,
has been promoted to the principal- fear or favor.
tne
ship of the Big Springs school in that
number of chickens raised, Burt Stone, publisher of the CumThe result is spread broadcast over whole neighborhood disturbances Scholl, Miss Jane Dement, Miss Betsy
city.
the country in the form of criminality where peace has hither-to-fore reigned. Rose Crawford, William Crawford, and the value of the chickens, ac- berland Enterprise, Chas. Shearer and
* * *
M. Hodges of Cumberland were
that is difficult to check and that inMiss Margaret Osen, Miss Mattie cording to a late report of the deNow take me for instance . . . I'm Butler and Mrs P. T. Williams.
partment of agriculture. The eggs in the city Monday evening to hear
creases the tax burden.
The law of nature requires that we delighted to receive an invitation to 'Christian Endeavor Sunday even- brought an average of 21 cents per the address of Senator L. J. Dickinreap as we sow, and even now we park my two number eights under ing at 6:15 o'clock. Robert Crawford dozen, and brought a total of $89,- son.
a family board
there i can rest will be the leader.
707,000.
Iowa last year produced
can hear the hum of the reaper.
my two work worn, sun tanned el45 million chickens. They had an
NEWTON & BUDD
+
Mrs. Willard Funk of Cedar Rapids bows on the table and wait for some- f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f * •*• average value of 63 cents each,
We wish to announce to the
visited a few days'the past week with one else to take the responsibility f CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST -f ing a total of $28,407,000, thus'maft'Lawyers
*
Ronald Reed, Pastor.
-f ing a total egg and chicken producof preparing and dishing up the grub •*•
Office Anita State Bank Bldg. +
the Earl Cox family.
people of Anita and vicinity that
.
.
.
be
it
a
big
table
or
a
little
table
Office
open Tuesdays and Fridays r
tion
amounting
to
$68,114,000.
Iowa
we have purchased the cafe reI care not if I sit next to the host, Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Miss
Jetta
Knowlton,
third
grade
or
phone
80 for special appointwas
reported
to
have
on
hand
at
cently owned by Harold HaverChurch service at 11:00 a. m.'
teacher in the Anita schools, has been the hostess, or Haile Salassie.
the beginning of the year chickens
ment.
croft, and will continue to serve
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.
very ill with asthma the past week.
to the value of $24,819,000.
plate lunches, short orders, sandMike Mardesen is home from Los Ladies aid meets Wednesday at
Witnesses of an accident at Red Los Angeles, Cal., where he spent a the church. Don't forget the lunchchecks
wiches and ice cream.
Oak, Montgomery county, are con- few weeks. While there he found eon the ladies of the church will
COLDS
vinced they saw a miracle. A car me work, but was unable to find serve at noon.
and
We will appreciate your patsteady employment.
Don't neglect your church. Don't
struck
the
4-year-old
son
of
Mr.
and
FEVEK
ronage, and will try to please
neglect your God. Now as never beMrs. Roy Tollen, passed completely
first day
you at all times.
over him, and roared on without stop- A meeting of the P. T. A. in Grant fore we need the strength and cour- Voss Manufacturing Co.
"IF IT'S MADE OF WOOD,
ping. The boy scrambled to his feet township school No. 9 southwest of age which only He can give. Answer
Try "Rnh-My-Tism"
WE CAN MAKE IT."
badly scared but unhurt. All of the Anita was held at the schoolhouse Christ's call, "Come unto me all ye
602-4
E.
Srd.
St.
Friday
evening,
with
a
good
attend-1
that
labor
and
are
heavy
laden
and
wheels had missed him. Witnesses
say the car was going so fast they ance of members and visitors. Fol- i 1 will give you rest."
Swan, Martin & Martin
lowing the program a lunch was j "There is no great art without
couldn't even get the number.
Attorneys-at-Law
served. Miss Marie Henneberg is ! serenity."
General Law Business Transacted
teacher of the school.
American Legion Auxiliary #u
mage sale, clothing and food, <><*
Zurfluh Greenhouses
NOW IS THE TIME TO THINK ABOUT COAL.
+
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE,
>
and
10. DeCamp building.
^__
Cat
Flowers,
Funeral
Designs
AUCTION
WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF QUALITY
"
Plants
of
AH
Kinds.
"Are Sin, Disease, and Death Real?"
See Bartley before placing
Phone 669
COAL. SEE US ABOUT FILLING YOUR BIN
will be the subject of the Lesson- Bth. & Pine Sts.
order for house or barn paint. tf
Sermon in all Churches of Christ,
NOW. PHONE 48 FOR PROMPT SERVICE.
Osborne-Tomlinsoa
FOR SALE:—Tally cards,
Scientist, on Sunday, October 11.
Funeral Home
?
6c.
Tribune office, Anita.
The Golden Text is from James Sixth & Oak Streets
Phone 897
4:7, 8, "Resist the devil, and he will
BUY Mineral Meat Meal to•
Est 1866
Ambulance Service
flee from you. Draw nigh to God, and
Bert Ramus, Agent.
cheapest gains and best results.
he will draw nigh to you."
Roland, Peacock & Baxter ley's Produce.
^^_
Funeral Directors
for
Our sales
bigWJ0WED:—At once a man
i 1 , . are °getting
" "«.«« me jjioie ana from the All calls answered promptly day or
T _ , o ~, S |
»*«<w>*<«^:.*<**<*«**«<M&4MX'««^
^
Watkins route in Cass county.
ger and better. Had a fine Christian
Science textbook "science
night, regardless of distance.
and Health
or call Perry Crum, Cumberlau^.
sale last Friday—both buy-1tuves
with
K
to
the
Scrip.
ey
tuves"
Mary
Minor Outfitting Co.
er and seller satisfied.
" bvby Mqv
" RBaker
"1— Eddy
Tubular and tile wells.. S..K^
Furniture, Stoves and Bags.
One of the "Bible citations reads:
terson,
and windmills, K
We have listed some very In the beginning was the Word, and Crosley Electric Refrigerators Iowa. pumps
ON TRACK THIS WEEK.
Enquire at Robison Plu»
and Radio*.
the Word was with God, and the Word
choice cattle, direct from was
was God
fl^,I
'P1-"v»u
Shop, Anita, Iowa.
The same was in
HARD COAL.
HAWKEYE LUMP.

Otha D. Wearin

H

LTdft C" ">->

""

*-*

*

To Congress

His Record For
Agriculture

Cabbage 5?J52

$2.15
Sorghum
. „_ 89C
Coffee
16c
Matches « *»
I8c
Marshmallows
Uc
18c
Beef Roasts pwmd
13c

Otha D. Wearin

Announcement

ATLANTIC BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

Mr. & Mrs. L. K. Richards

WANT-ADS

SALE

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Coal!

Coal!

666

Coal!

CENTERVILLE NUT.
->—PRICED TO SELL
SEE US FOR YOUR COAL NEEDS.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.
YOUR ORDERS ARE SAFE WITH US!

Friday, Oct. 9

i

owner, and will be sold to! - ' .
the bethe highest bidder.
STV& - ££SJZ
any thmg made that was
Bring in anything you T\
made(John
nave to sell, and we will do
Among the selections from the
our best to satisfy you.
Christian Science textbook is the foli

i.

11

TI

»ft

DON'T MISS OUR SALE
NEXT FRIDAY.

Anita Auction Co.
C. E. Parker, Manager

:

l.ifihYi 1 -1 Q\

lowing: "Everything good or worthy,
God made. Whatever is valueless or
baneful, He did not make.-hence its
unreal,* In the Science of Genesis
we.read that He saw everything which
^J-'made.-and behold, it was very
as devoid of reality
as they are of good, God" (p. 525).

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey
WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

FOR SALE
1933 L. W. B. Chevron --truck, new rear rubber, extra f
1935 Chevrolet Master
Ford A coach. Open <j
Sundays. Phone 244? C
& Son. Anita, low*^
Get your radio "to "hape
the world's baseball series,
.the political campaign. W
teries and all accessories.
Radio &
WANTED:-Your
Pb.l84Anita-wep*y

d;

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.
Madrid Claims Victories
Over the Insurgents
HOUGH the capture of Toledo
by the Spanish insurgents was a
severe blow for the government, «
by no means ended the civil war.
Madrid announces that one of the
loyalist columns broke the rebel line
that almost surrounded the capital
and re-took the important junction
town of Maqueda. An army of loyalist miners was reported to have
reached the outskirts of Oviedo, and
reinforcements for the Madrid garrison were on their way from Asturias province and from Valencia.
The government forces also were
said to have taken the important
town of Motrico on the Bay of Biscay.
Gen. Francisco Franco, chief of
the insurgents, decreed a Fascist
dictatorship and created a "junta
of state" which will govern subject
to his will. In his first statement of
policy, Franco assured workers they
would be "protected against the ills
of capitalism and that steps
would be taken to regulate favorable working hours."
"All Spaniards will be obliged to
work according to their capacity,"
he said. "In the new state no parasitical citizens will be permitted."

T

Currency Pact
Clever Stroke
Deal With France
and England Will
Stabilize Money;
G. 0. P. Farm Plan

farmers' rescue. By ditching JtaoiJM*
velt who had given them real «id
and turning to this short righted
get-rich-quick scheme of Landon's,
'armers would not deserve the support of any party.
* * *
WRONG ON CHEESE.

It seems to me that the Republican research boys could not have
picked out a more conspicuous topic
on which to, go 100 per cent wrong
than American cheese. M there'*
anything more fully reported on
than cheese, it has escaped my at© Western Newspaper Union
tention. Hence it seems too bad lor
Landon's personal reputation that
were alleged to have received faMormons Are Off the Dole,
he crusaded against the reciprocal
By
EARL
GODWIN
vored prices.
Says President Grant
ASHINGTON, D. C. —Hard trade relation treaties with a piece
In filing its bill of complaint, the
CIX months ago the Latter commission pointed out that no alleindeed it is to encompass of cheese as a weapon.
^ Day Saints church—otherwise gation was made of "Bad faith or
th« story of the stabilizaThe old Republican argument Is
the Mormons—inaugurated a pro- any subterfuge or secrecy on the
tion of currency into a few that high tariffs on American prodgram to make every able bodied part of Kraft-Phenix in connection
words that will mean much to the ucts are the only thing which will
m e m b e r sell-sup- with its price policy."
average person. I remember Nor- save the country. It is a theory left
porting by October
man Angell or Henry Morgentheau, over from the days when quinine was
Charges against Shefford Cheese
1. In the great tab- were substantially the same as in
Jr., or some other transcendant the only remedy for colds, and sulernacle at Salt Lake the case of Kraft-Phenix.
mind said there are only eleven peo- phur and molasses was the only
City Heber J. Grant,
ple who understand about money. spring medicine. Both parties agree
president of t h e Secretary Ickes Reports
The New Dealers are confident that that the farmers and everybody else
church, told an auAlfred Landon is not among that need a revived foreign market, but
Alleged
Collusive
Bids
dience of thousands'
eleven, now that he has left himself the new generation of statesmen see
that the plan had C ECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR
tied tight and short to that gold clearly that the old fashioned sulsucceeded and that ° ICKES referred to the Departstandard he endorsed so unequivo- phur-and-molasses or quinine tariffs
ment
of
Justice
for
investigation
two
the drive had taken
cally after his party nominating are distinctly not the way to restore
new
instances
of
alleged
collusive
all the needy memconvention had gone along with the those markets. The new method bf
bers off public re- bidding for federal construction marest of the world, promising to mix trading by treaties—"you take my
Heber JF.
terial contracts. The charges are
lief.
The
church
has
the gold standard with a bit of com- goods and I'll take yours," is knockGrant
consistently opposed against seventeen copper cableeand Bleakley and Lehman for
mon sense.
ing holes in the world-depression,
"pay without work." In reading his steel tubing firms. The Justice de- New York Governorship
We have all had to stretch our but the old gentlemen of the older
report President Grant took occa- partment already has under investi- "D EPUBLICANS and Democrats currency
bit. Now the Republic school have as yet failed to see it.
sion to criticize the Townsend pen- gation previous charges made by *^- of New York state met in con- of France,a which
tried so hard to
I do not believe Governor Landon
Ickes
of
collusive
bidding
on
steel
sion plan and government control
vention at Albany and Syracuse re- stay on a complete gold standard, knows
what this treaty business is
of crops, and he -warned the mem- contracts.
their state tick- has had to rearrange matters to all about;
The projects affected were the spectively, selected
had he a comprehensive
bers to avoid "political entangleets
and
started
on
a
keep from a collapse and a revolt. knowledge he never would have
North Platte reclamation developments."
hot
campaign.
The
Then England and this country
Under the church relief drive, land ment in Nebraska, and the Grand
Republicans entered joined with France in an agreement stood up in a city located hi the
was leased and the needy provided Coullee Dam in the Columbia river
the fight under a to rearrange their money values so center of the dairy farm country and
with implements for tilling. Worn- basin of Washington. .
new leader for they that $5 in U. S. money would buy shivered with fright over the lact
Many of the bids in both cases,
ens groups have made clothes and
named William F. the same amount of goods in the that the Canadians had shipped us
bedding. Members have contributed said Mr. Ickes, were identical. HowBleakley of Yon- other two countries, so on all around four million pounds of cheddar
the financial equivalent of two meals ever, in each case at least one bidkers, Supreme court the circle. That has now been done— cheese, which is an-increase in imder submitted different and lower
monthly to a special fund.
justice,
for the gov- a stroke of genius in which Roose- ports of 700 per cent. Nor would he,
In scattered storehouses, Mr. figures, and the contracts were
ernorship.
The fifty- velt and Secretary of the Treasury had he known the facts, mourned
Grant reported, supplies have been awarded.
over the alleged reduction in the
two-year-old jurist Morgenthau
leading part price of cheese which he said was
laid up in generous quantities for
prepared to resign That is what played'a
mean by "stabili- 4 and one-half cents a pound.
distribution among the needy who Former Ambassador Straus
the bench and zation of the they
currency."
William F. from
helped produce them.
take command at
Now 4,000,000 pounds of cheese
Taken by Pneumonia
Bleakley
Once upon a time it was safe anc coming in from Canada may be an
Under the program, the speaker
once.
ISADOK STRAUS, mersane
to
talk
about
"a
currency
exdeclares, "the curse of idleness **JESSE
Col. Ralph K. Robertson of Bufincrease over the half million
chant prince and, until his resigwould be done away with, the evils nation
falo was nominated for lieutenant pressed in terms of gold and con- pounds of last year, but the fact of
last
August,
American
ambas• of a dole abolished, and independgovernor, Nathan D. Perlman of vertible into gold" as Governor Lan- the matter is that under the New
ence, thrift, and self-respect will be sador to France, passed away in New York city for attorney general don said when he telegraphed the Deal the American cheese industry
his New York home
once more established amongst our
John A. May, Gloversville, for Republican national convention re- has expanded and increased so
at the age of sixty- and
people."
pudiating their New Dealish cur- much that 4,000,000 pounds of cheese
comptroller.
four. The immediThe convention at its evening ses- rency platform. But the matter is is nothing at all. Actually, the
ate
cause
of
death
something like this: We drove a
Social Security Act Is
was pneumonia, but sion heard Col. Frank Knox, Re- strong gold peg into the ground and American cheese makers did not
publican
vice
presidential
candiDue for a Court Test
notice it and the cheese sent here
Mr. Straus had been
date, in a strong attack on the New fastened our cow named currency by Canada made a nice little piece
in ill health for some Deal.
T7NITED S T A T E S DISTRICT
by
a
gold
chain
to
that
stake.
Well,
of change for the Canadians which
V JUDGE C. B. KENNEMER of
tune, this being the
The Democrats renominated Gov. it was all right while currency could they immediately used in buying
Montgomery, Alal, issued an order
reason for his rewithin the limits of that chain, American products. The old story
halting collection in Alabama of a
tirement from the Herbert H. Lehman, and his can- graze
didacy was warmly espoused by but after a while the grass gave out of "you buy from me and I'll buy
one per cent payroll tax to finance
ambassadorship.
and the poor old cow couldn't get from you."
the unemployment program. T h e
Graduating from President Roosevelt, who went to any
further on account of the gold
Syracuse
to
deliver
his
first
speech
result, it is expected, will be a clear Jesse I. Straus Harvard in 1893, Mr.
Now, instead of this 4,000,000
So, sensible people that we
cut test of the validity of the New
Straus began work as an avowed candidate. The Presi- chain.
pounds
of Canadian business sinkare,
we
still
kept
the
gold
peg
in
Deal's social security act, for law- as a bank clerk. In 1896 he ob- dent took occasion to deny again the ground as a center, but we put ing the American dairy farmer and
that
he
seeks
Communist
support
yers had no doubt the case would tained employment with R. H. Macy
a bit of elasticity into that chain so depriving his wife and children of
be carried to the United States Su- & Co.,,,big New York department and alleged that issue was a "red currency
could stretch out a bit, the necessaries of life it is merely a
herring"
dragged
across
the
trail
preme court. The order was granted store, and by 1919 was its presihave
more
circulation and get more minor part of a tremendously inthe Gulf States Steel corporation of dent, holding that position until he by his opponents.
grass.
That's
about what we did. We creased cheese business. In the
Gadsden, Ala., on a plea that the was given the Paris post by Presiloosened
up
the
strict 'gold limits Hoover days we made and used
unemployment insurance program dent Roosevelt in 1933. He was a Al Smith Comes Out
on
our
currency
and
in that way we about 600,000,000 pounds of cheese.
operated hi co-operation with the Democrat and was a member of for Gov. Landon
more grazing around—more Today we are making nearly 735,federal government, violates both the board of overseers of Harvard P RANK KNOX, President Roose- handed
000,000 pounds—and as for that four
state and federal constitutions. A and of the American Academy of *• velt and Al Smith, all on the money.
and one-half cents a pound reducWall
street
conservatives
like
a
Supreme court hearing would carry Political and Social Science. He air the same evening, provided a
tion
in price—it is to laugh.
the threat of possible invalidation maintained a country estate at political feast for radio listeners. strict gold standard because they
Someone should draw a kindly
of insurance and pension programs Mount Kisco, N. Y., as well as a city Colonel Knox, speaking at Pitts- are well fixed. Dire need on the part
of others would bring thousands run- veil over this whole cheese episode,
now under development in the sev- apartment..
burgh, reiterated and substantiated ning to Wall street for loans as in for Governor Landon's sake. The
eral states.
his former assertion that New Deal the old feudal J. P. Morgan days. cheese which he believes is a monuItaly's Cabinet Votes
financial policies were imperiling Now, instead of Wall street con- ment to a ruined American dairy
Chicago Meat Packers
savings accounts and insurance pol- trolling money, the government farm business is now bringing the
to Devalue the Lira
Cited by Wallace
icies. Mr. Roosevelt, not, so elo- representing the people controls the farmer 18 cents a pound.
I^OLLOWING
the
example
set
by
CHARGES of engaging in unfair 1 France and other countries, thequent as usual, defended the spend- people's money. Landon, knowing
Under Mr. Hoover it brought 10
*-* practices have been filed against Italian cabinet voted to devalue the ing policie^ of his administration. little about money, took the word cents.
the Armour and Swift meat pack- lira, setting its value at approxi- He, too, spoke at Pittsburgh. The of the most conservative Wall street
» » *
ing companies of Chicago, and Sec- mately 5.2 cents, as compared with high spot of the evening came at bankers—and yelled for 100 per
DEFEAT OF COUZENS
retary of Agriculture Wallace has the latest previous figure of 7.6 the close of Al Smith's address to cent gold. Now he is left high and
Not enough attention has been
cited them for a hearing in New cents. The cabinet also let it be a women's organization in New dry.
paid by American editors to the
York on November 2, for violation known that it would take action to York city. He had been treating of
* * *
defeat of Senator James Couzens,
of the packers and stockyards act prevent rent and price increases; the New Deal and its leaders with
LANDON FARM PROGRAM.
Michigan's greatest gift to liberal
of 1921.
and it voted a new 5 per cent capital biting sarcasm and wound up with
As Henry Wallace, Secretary of government. Couzens, richest man
According to Dr. A. W. Miller of levy to which property owners are the dramatic declaration:
"I firmly believe that the remedy Agriculture, puts it, the farm pro- in the senate, reputedly worth $30,the bureau of annual industry, the obliged to subscribe to the extent
for all the ills that we are suffering gram laid down by Governor Lan- 000,000 which he made with Henry
complaint was based on the charge of 5 per cent of their wealth.
Ford, has been labeled a Republican
that the packers had been obtaining
The gold value of the lira was from today is the election of Alfred don is good only for "one-year think- —but
in his last political breath he
ers." Landon would do away with
business in violation of the law from placed at 4.677 grams of gold for M. Landon."
the soil conservation act and em- came out for Roosevelt and so lost
steamship companies in New York. each 100 lire. Gold reserves of the
bark on a plan to pay cash bonuses the Republican nomination in MichUnder the alleged illegal arrange- Bank of Italy will be revalued on the Frankfort, Ky., Celebrates
to farmers without regard to cur- igan by 80,000 votes—a smashing
ment, Miller said, Armour and Swift basis of the new lira with the surplus
tailment. To attract attention, he defeat. His successful opponent is
had arranged a reciprocal agree- to he placed at the disposition of the Its Sesquicentennial
ment by which they sold meat to treasury.
RESIDENTS
of Frankfort, Ky., seems to me to promise all the cash former Governor William Brucker.
AX
Couzens has been a beacon light
dropped work and polities'for bonus necessary on all the wheat,
the ship owners and in return sent
three days and, with thousands of corn, etc., the country can raise, in Republican politics. A party
their exports abroad in their ships. French Communists and
guests, celebrated the sesquicenten- without regard to the inevitable which has always been partial to
Another charge was that the packnial of their pretty city. A pioneer crash. For instance, if we had good rich men, it has never relished the
ers had extended credit for longer Fascists Clash
periods for favored customers than PRANCE may be on the verge of touch was given the affair by the weather for a couple of years and way Couzens has been' fighting con>
for others.
a civil war; between Communists arrival of many families from other we raised a normal good-weather sistently for the rights of the aver*
and Fascists comparable to the ter- parts of Kentucky in horse-drawn wheat crop we would have about age man against the constantly inrible conflict in Spain. In Paris vehicles and on horseback. There 960,000,000 bushels; we could use creasing pressure from the everTest Cases Started Under
desperate fighting already has be- were historical parades and serv- 630,000,000 bushels and have 330- growing combinations of corporate
Robinson-Patman Act
gun. The Reds, numbering many ices, an old-fashioned burgoo feast 000,000 for those foreign markets wealth. Actually, Couzens is a
*T*HREE complaints were filed by thousands, and the nationalists, un- and a formal banquet at which ad- which are gone, and even Governor wealthy crusader, and he has been
•*• the federal trade commission un- der orders from Col. Francois de la dresses were delivered by Admiral Landon admits it. Just what we'd of tremendous aid to Roosevelt in
der the Robinson-Patman act, nam- Rocque whose Croix de Feux or- Hugh Rodman of the navy and Gov- do with that surplus beside sink it in the New Deal. He never let the
ing five concerns, launching the first ganization was disbanded by the ernor Chandler of Kentucky.
the sea, is a question. Anyhow, Gov- smoke of his money get into his
move to test its powers under this government, undertook rival demernor Xandon would give in cash eyes and obscure his vision.
far-reaching legislation which for- onstrations; and the result was a
to each wheat farmer what he calls
Republicans in Michigan—many
bids the granting or receiving by day-long series of street battles in "Windfall" Tax Case to
ec uivalen
of
them—would have willingly cut
%
n?\
*
t"
on
two-thirds
f
Be
Decided
by
Courts
merchandisers of discriminatory which hundreds were wounded. Orthat farmer's wheat crop. Secre- Couzens loose; but the party spirit
price discounts hi interstate com- der was finally restored for the TN WHAT was said by court at- of
tary Wallace works it out to 42 cents is strong within them. He was
merce.
time being by a force of 12,000 re- * taches to be the first important a bushel m U. S. money to wheat scheduled to be yoted for in the
The complaints named Montgom- publican guards and police.
riding anywhere on numerous suits
trea Ury
!
Cation of Michigan primary — but when he
ery Ward and Company, Inc.;
filed by packing companies and oth- sKfnVnn
$265,000,000 on wheat
alone.
The
Nationalist-rightists
said
the
made a declaration for Roosevelt
Kraft - Phenix Cheese corpo- fighting "was only beginning." ers against government collection
Now remember there is no Landon a few days before that primary,
ration, Chicago; Shefford Cheese Troubles resulting from devaluation of the "windfall" tax, Judge Robert
company, Inc., Syracuse, N. Y.; of the franc would be-severe and C, Battzell of the United StatSTdis- crop curtailment. Every farmer is the old guard fell upon him and
going to be a Landon lord ™ n h g buried him 'neath that avalanche
Bird and Son, Inc., and Bird Floor numerous,
predicted. Leftists tnct court at Indianapolis, over- own farm; and in addition to that
of votes. The reason for all this
Covering Sales corporation, East charged thethey,
battles were part of a ruled the government's motion to he is going to be a glutton for that hatred of one of the finest statesmen
Walpole, Mass.
rightist plot to provoke trouble for dismiss a suit for an injunction filed treasury cash. So no one stops him the midwest has produced goes back
Montgomery Ward and Company the Socialist government.
by Kingan and Company, meat and he raises all the wheat and Tl to the terror of the Michigan bank
is named jointly with Bird and Son
In London, also, there was a big packers.
he other crops the whole surface of holiday.
and the Bird Floor Covering Sales riot in which a hundred persons
the earth will hold; there will be so
Couzens, it is reported here, told
corporation, a subsidiary. The com- were injured. Sir Oswald Mosley's Supreme Court May Pass
much of a surplus that it will cloud the government at Washington that
plaint contends that the two Bird Black Shirts, a Fascist organiza- on Wagner Labpr Act
the horizon; and right there the he would blow the lid off a bank
companies sold floor coverings to tion, planned a parade but ComAPPEALS
filed
by
the
national
Montgomery Ward and company at munists and Socialists numbering
cash^r»lCOme\There isn>t en™S scandal in Detroit if the government
substantially lower prices than to 100,000 were determined to prevent * * labor relations board offer the cash in the country to take care of attempted to smother the situation
court five new opportuni- the surpluses which America wS with tons of money. The government
competing retailers.
it and battled with a big force of Supreme
6
0
Kraft-PheViix Cheese was charged east end police to get at their ene- H *!,* H?SS °" the constitutionality and would raise if we ran riot as listened to Couzens. Instead of trying to sugar coat a bad banking
with discriminating in price be- mies. The authorities forbade the of the Wagner labor relations act Landon prescribes.
The whole thing would smash to situation, the events just naturally
tween purchasers, with the alleged parade as scheduled but the oppos- The board asked the high tribunal
effect of lessening and injuring com- ing mobs got together in various to review rulings in a case involv- bus; worse than the original farm led up to the bank holiday and the
petition" between it and other manu- Localities and fought desperately. ng the Jones & Laughlin Steel cor- board policy. There would be t™ eventual disclosure of the unspeakfacturers and distributors of similar Sir Oswald issued a statement poration ^of Pittsburgh, two involv- mendous crops carried over and able practices of our best financiers.
Trailer company nothing to do with them And I Of course, when those bitter old
products. Lessening of competition charging that "the British govern- ngC theiQnFreuhauf
hl
and tw
° Affecting believe Wallace is right when he guarders got the chance they tripped
12tween customers of Kraft-Phenix ment has openly surrendered to Red °* ™ ' ° °'
the Friedman-Harry Marks Cloth says that after that debacle no pol?t" Couzens. But I wonder if they have
v. :•:; also alleged, and some of them terror."
ing company, New York.
«ul party would dare go to the done themselves a service?
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5. mission.
BOYS! GIRLS!
Bead ttie Grape Nuts ad in
Join the

^
low Share
People who won't eat statli
pie shouldn't complain of thei
sance ol starUngs.

IB FEI
RELIEF
From Pain

If muscles in your legs, amis, u,
back or shoulders feel stiff and soie.ii
a bottle of HamlhisWkard Oil andji
quick relief. Rub it on—rub it i
Wanna—soothes—gives wonderfulcoa
fort, ymi not stain. At all <•—-'-'
HAMLINS

WSZARD OIL
For MU'iCUl-AH ACHES and PAINS
Dm- t o HKEUMATISM -NEURALGIA

LUMBAGO

CHEST COLDS

Double Reward
If any man seeks for greatae
let him forget greatness and
for truth, and he will find botl
Horace Mann.

A Three Days'Cpugk|
Is Your Danger Sign'
No matter bow many medicines!
you have tried for your cough, chest
cold or bronchial irritation, you can
get relief now with Creomulslon.
Serious trouble may be brewing aafl
you cannot afford to tafce a chance
with anything less than creomul- J
sion, TtSichToes right to *e seat
of the trdiibto to aid nature »I
soothe and heal the inflamed mem-r
branes as^the .gram-laden pblegail

barol
Creomulstoh and to
money tf you are not
results from the very first
Get Creomulslonrightnow.
1

Bright Outlook
"What made the good old i
"good" was that you were young.

YOU SAY LIFE OR DEATH?
Born
°
ormation Which Might Cause Life of Suffering.
Pr blem of

By WILLIAM C. UTLEY

-

Parental Guidance—
»
»

Don't Expect a Child to Grasp Ideas
Mother Finds Difficult to Understand

Here's Fun for you—and Beauty
for your dinner or tea table— in a
lacy pattern which you can crochet so easily of string. It won't
*T*HERE is such a thing as ex- has keen perceptions, parental take you any time at all to learn
* pecting too much of your chil- warmth and tenderness and a re- the "sample" square design, oa
dren. This does not mean that a membrance of their own child- which all the others are based,
and to crochet a goodly number of
child should be excused for dis- hood days to guide them.
obedience, provided, of course, It must be realized that the
that it is clear in the child's mind theory and practice of bringing
that his or her action is against up children are as widely diverrules. Nor does it apply to im- gent
these two things are in
pertinence, nor any of the regula- everyas
field. There is ever a happy
tions for the kindly development medium,
a balanced combination
and up-bringing of a child.
of the two that must prevail for
However, the demands of child the best results. There is no substudy sometimes make mothers stitute for fine practical exexpect as much of a child as perience.
Theory must be swayed
would be expected of an adult.
And, should their youngsters fail by parental experience in the upto come up to the standard set bringing of children for it to be
for them, mothers especially get a an aid in the building of their
distressed apprehension that their characters.
beloved offspring are hot quite
C Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.
j up to normal mentally, although
j they may be in robust health. To
Nations of the World
I have such fears is a serious matI ter for parents, and the reaction
There are 69 nations listed in
Pattern 5193
of such thoughts on a child is the world, including 58 members
( detrimental. Individuality in chil- of the League of Nations and 11 squares. When you've enough, join
dren is pronounced, and all chil- nations outside it.
to make a beautiful table
dren do not respond in like man- League members i n c l u d e : them
bedspread, dresser scarf or
ner to suggestions, many of which Afghanistan, Albania, Argentina, cloth,
cover. Then sit back and
are accepted by thegtarents them- Australia, Austria, Belgium, Bo- pillow
wait
for
compliments!
lelves, only after much child livia, Bulgaria, Canada, Chili, Co- In pattern
5193 you will find
•tudy.
lombia, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, complete instructions for making
It is a mistake to attempt to Denmark, Dominica, Ecuador, the square shown; an illustration
orce ideas, too deep for it, into Esthonia, Ethiopia,
Finland,
it, of the stitches needed;
child's mind, or to probe it with France, G r e e c e , Guatemala, of
material requirements.
dessecting scrutiny that embar- Haiti, Honduras, Hungary, India, To obtain this pattern send II
rasses or offends the child. It is an Iraq, Irish Free State, Italy, cents
in stamps or coins (coins
nherent right of childhood to Latvia, Liberia, Lithuania, Lux- preferred)
The Sewing Circle
hink its own thoughts, and see emburg, Mexico, Netherlands, Household to
Arts Dept., 259 W.
with its own mind just as much New Zealand, Nicaragua, Nor- Fourteenth St., New York, N. Y.
is it is an adult privilege to do way, Panama, Paraguay, Persia, Write plainly pattern number,
these things.
Peru, Poland, Portugal, Ru- your name and address.
To guide children with love that mania, Salvador, Siam, South
-_ strong enough to be reasonably Africa, Spain, Soviet R u s s i a ,
Slang of Old
enient and reasonably strict in Sweden, Switzerland, T u r k e y ,
dealing out deserved punish- United Kingdom, Uruguay, Vene- A century ago American slang
nents, not severe but corrective— zuela, Yugoslavia. Nations out- was as picturesque as it is today.
his is expected of parents. For- side the league include B r a z il, Then a widow was called an aoe
unately there is intuition to aid Costa Rica, Egypt, Germany, Ice- of spades, watered whisky waa
hem, and the intent to fit their land, Japan, Nepal, Saudi Arabia, baptized liquor, a convict was a
iffspring to cope with the world Hedjaz, Tibet and the United canary and a physician was m
n a conquering way. Such love States.
crocus.—Collier's Weekly.

'HAT would you^do? If your baby was born with a malforma- to say to a competent legal authortion of his little "msides" which would doom him to possible ity that he desires .release.
"We propose that there should be
I
„ !? °J**m » '-?Sm an °P'ration «ved his life, what would several interests working in conjyou tell the doctor? To operate? Or to let the baby die a "merciful" cord, namely, the patient, the law
Ideath? .
and the doctors.
"It is a curious trait in human
That is the mortal dilemma that faced twe;ity-four-year-old Julian
nature that if a child is a cripple,
Tafel ofCihicago
and
his
pretty
young
wife.
•,,.,.. ^ .
an invalid or deformed, that child
Julian R. Tafel, Jr., is dead now.<8>
receives far more devotion and atspan of life here on this earth
tention than a normal child. We
only five days. But in those It is our rule, our job. A doctor would not desire to interfere in such
invariably recommend that
days Xmby Julian received more must
cases. But if the child is born an
ition than most people ever do lives he .saved.
idiot and there is not the slightest
"Lawyers
must
decide
the
legal
an entiretlifetime.
ministers and sociologists chance of recovery, then the quesHe was born September 17 in the question,
the
religious
and moral ones. I tion might be considered."
•'' - American hospital in ChiDr. Louis Moorhead, dean of the
recommend
that
there should be a
go. He sewned normal enough at
Loyola university (Chicago) medicommittee
to
decide
such
matters
Indeed he was a beautiful
cal school, opposes euthanasia, and
by. His mother said, "Have' you as this."
declares:
Dr.
Dafoe's
Philosophy.
my baby? Isn't he lovely?"
"No individual has the right to
Dr. Allan Roy Dafoe, the kindly end his own Ufe, since he has no
But it was not long until it was
that tiny Julian was not the little Canadian who miraculously jurisdiction over it. It is the genchild; he appeared. Part of brought the Dionne quintuplets into erally accepted practice of the medon, the last stage of the intract, was; missing. VVithchannel for elimination he
bound to die.
Mother, and Father Disagree.
[Dr. Le^ris K. Eastman, proprietor
the hospital, wanted to operate
the, baby, to form'an artificial
pening. He said there was a "50chance of recovery: It was
obable1 that the child would have
have several more operations
kter,
I Mrs. Eva Tafel, the mother said:
I"I am the- mother of the baby
I,want him to live. He must
be allowed to die. That would
be right. Medical science is
ogressing yearly, and in time my
could be made completely nor;. I'm sure of that."
jTulian Tafel, Sr., said:
, '
am the father of the baby and
it would be unfair to let
He,would be a hopeless
'and some day he would hate
. . his mother and father
•for giving him that horrible
-• «
Sastman said: ,
the doctor in charge of the
11 think an operation should
_ v Jied. ,That is my personal
as professional feeling. The
die, anyway, but the off
must not be overlooked."
Age-Qld Problem.
was1 a problem as old as
cal story of King Solomon Julian Tafel and His Wife Console Each Other After the Loss of
two women, each of whom
Their Child.
to be the mother of the
'child. Dr. Isaac Abt, noted healthy life, had been known to say, ical profession to preserve life as
long as possible."
Specialist, admitted that it not long ago:
Mrs. Tafel had no difficulty in
take a Solomon to decide
"I don't think any doctor has the
case justly. He said:
right to destroy life. We can never making up her mind.
"I want him," she said. "1 have
ether Baby Tafel should live be sure we can't get a life back,
o n e normal baby. I could
is not for me to say. It is and o f t e n we can make life had
have
others. That doesn't make any
easier."
<
that would require the
Dr. Noble Sprout Heaney, chief difference. This baby's here. He
j/of Solomon to answer.
B parents seem to be the only obstetrician at another large hos- should be helped."
"He Would Curse Us."
rhp can give the answer, since pital, agreed:
"The child ought to -be given a
the law they must agree to
But
the baby's father didn't think
-operation before it is per- chance to live. A competent sur- so. It was the first disagreement
»eon should proceed to operate with on a major issue between the couple
l."
was one of the problems the benefits of our present knowl- since they were married in 1933.
'Dr. Eastman. Counsel at edge.
"He would curse us for letting
"In surgery no one knows what him live under this handicap," said
aid him that the operation
Lnot be made .without the con- progress will be made in our knowl- Julian Tafel, Sr.
edge within a very few years. And
But the mother argued, "Who
the mother in this case is right knows what science will be able
when she says that everything that to do in another five years — if we
can be done now should be done.
only can keep the baby alive now?"
"There may be things remediable
In this Dr. Eastman backed her
in the future that this child can up, saying, "Surgeons know more
benefit by if his life is saved now. now than they did five years ago.
Dr John E. Jennings, chairman If we operate on the baby now,
of the press reference bureau, and he lives, we may be able to dc
Kings County (N. Y.) Medical so- more for him later and the world
ciety, d e c l a r e d : "No one is will be better off for this experiable to decide the value of an hour s ence."
life to any human being."
Mrs. Tafel was upheld by another
mother, Mrs. Harold Lefler, twentyWhat a Cardinal Thought.
Park, 111. Her
Dr Hugh S. Cummings, surgeon- eight, of Congress
son, Dickie, survived
general of the U n i t e d States four-year-old
operation similar to that eventupublic health service, said:"Human an
ally
performed upon Baby Julian
_
iU Whose Life Medical
beings, subject to error, may make He has
had five operations in all
Science Could Not Save>
mistakes in diagnosis or judgment and others
may have to follow.
which
death
would
make
irreparatot both parents. For some time
From infancy until this spring he
ble.
Such
a
power
would
give
an
delayed him. . . . Then he
carried an incision in his side. But
' it could be done with the advantage to the unscrupulous who liis mother said:
wished to do away with an indint of onjly one parent.
"I'd rather have Dickie than a
vidual for their own gain.
normal children. His father
;leanwhu> every minute counted.
The Roman Catholic attitude to million
icause of the colon circumstance such a case as that of Baby Tafel and I have been well recompenses
""' ")y could not eliminate body had been outlined by Warn Car- for whatever anxiety he has causec
His system was becoming dinal O'ConneU, archbishop of Bos- us/'
d—uremia, they called it. Jon during an earlier discussion: Hundreds of Successful Operations
._ because ithey could give him
Another mother, Mrs. Filar Ab
-The doctor is called into the sickfood, he was slowly starving to room
rairia, of Chicago, told a similar
to
restore
health
and
not
take
ath.
/
away Ufe. Under no circumstances story.
Nation Gives Advice.
"The condition of the baby born
Sd he do other than attempt
IThe operation would provide the t'o bring health back to his patient. to me," she said, "was just like
Utlet needed. An incision in the
"God is the creator of We. He that of Mrs. Tafel's baby. It had
B would be made to the large gives life and He alone has the no rectal opening. The doctor per
Ptestine, and a drain would be in- power to take it. Suffering is the formed a successful operation to
correct the condition. My boy
palled which would protrude over discipline of humanity.
would have been normal if he
pe hip.
The Tafel case recalled a state- hadn't died later of a heart at
.'Meanwhile medical and sociologtack."
pal experts throughout the country
Hundreds of operations on babies
Vere sought-for advise. Their comhaving malformations similar to
nte were eagerly awaited and
that of the Tafel baby have been
f re still food for thought.
which involuntary death at a pa- successful, said Dr. Morris Fish
[For instance there was Anton J. Uent's own behest. He said:
bein, editor of the Journal of the
Carlson, noted physiologist of the
American Medical Association.
Cripples Get More Attention.
lniversity of Chicago. He said: "I
"One out of 5,000 babies is st
-It is our moral as well as our malformed,"
•hink society should change its athe said. "The firs
titude toward the incurable. If he
case on record occurred in the Sev
[aces a life of coffering he should
enth century and an operation per
pave the privilege of disposing of
formed by Paulus was successful.
imself."
the operation succeed
fon upon us to relieve .*. or "Whether
fails depends largely upon th
Dr. Joseph B. De Lee, chief conextent of the surgery. If the in
ultant of the Lying-in, Chicago
haternity hospital, had a suggesits manifestations. Our ob- testines are near the point wher
•ion to make:
e c t o to bring about voluntary the incision is made the operatic
,n "Legal, moral and religious issues SianasS. There is nothing com- is easy; « they are a foot away th
operation is more dangerous."
f V8r, but primarily the question of
© Weitern Newipiper Union.
edical profession ethics interests
able
doctor's duty is to save Ufe-

o

Handsome Cloth Is
Quickly Crocheted

S

AVE time and money and get greater
efficiency by equipping the rear of your
car and truck with a pair of Firestone Ground
Grip Tires. They will give you the super'
traction needed to pull through mud and
unimproved roads and will save you the time,
trouble and money of applying chains.
Harvey S. Firestone was born and raised
on a farm in Columbiana County, Ohio,
which he has operated ever since 1904. It
was here on this farm that Mr. Firestone
conceived the idea and worked with his tire
engineers in developing a practical tire for
farm use. Mr. Firestone's experience in
fanning gave him the realization of the need
for a pneumatic tire with lugs of rubber that
would increase the drawbar pull, roll easier,
save time, and speed up farm operations on
cars, trucks, tractors and all wheeled farm
implements.
Firestone engineers are continually
working with Mr. Firestone on his farm to
secure greater farm efficiency. They developed
the Ground Grip Tire which is so designed
that in soft mud roads it cleans itself and the
bars of rubber are so placed that they will not
bump on paved roads. The design of this tire
is so unusual and its performance so amazing
that a patent has been granted by the United
States Patent Office covering its exclusive
features. The secret of the extra traction of
Firestone Ground Grip Tires is the
scientifically designed rubber lug of the tread.
Under this extraordinary super-traction tread
are placed two extra layers of Gum-Dipped
cords. This is a patented Firestone construction
feature which makes it possible to weld this
heavy tread to the Gum-Dipped cord body,
making it one inseparable unit.
Go to your nearest Firestone Tire Dealer
or Implement Dealer or Firestone Auto
Supply and Service Store today and ask to see
these money-saving tires. And when you
order a new tractor or implement, specify
Firestone Ground Grip Tires.
Listen to the Voice of Firettone, Monday
Evenings, over N. B. C.—WEAF Network
CUH.F.T.4B.CO.

FOR CARS

FOR TRUCKS

4.40/4.5041 8 8.7O
4.75/5.00-19

9-45

4.50/4.75-80

9«3O

30x5 H.D... 823.65
38x6Trn*Ty*.

3O.7O

38x6 H.D... 4O.25

5.85/5.50-17 II.7O
5.85/5.50-18 11.85

6,00-80

18.85

6.50-80

X4.4O

5.85/5.50-19 X2.25

7.00-80

39.35

5.85-80

XI.5O

7.00-84

4O.OO

5.85-81

11.95

7.50-80

39>1O

7.50-84

43.35

8.85-80

54.75

f

6.00-16.'.... 13.25
6.85/6.50-16 X6.OO
HEAVY DUTY

8.85-84

OO.85

9.00-80

O7.5O

9.00-84

73.25

4.40/4.50-81$XO.9O
4.75/5.00-19 1 1.7$
4.50/4.75-80 XX.5O
5.85/5.50-17 X3.9O
5.85/5.50-18 14.15

9.75-80..... 88.15
9.75-84

94.5O

10.50-80.... XO2.35

5.85/5.50-19 14.95

10.50-84.... 1X3.85

5.85-80

X4.4O

11. 85-80.... 141.45

6.00-16

I5.7O

11.85-84.... 15X.4O

1

6.00-17

I5.9O

1 3.50-84.... 244*10

FOR IMPLEMENTS

FOR

4.00-18

88.3O

5.00-15

SXO.4O

XO.55

5.50-16

I1.O5

7.50-18

14.85

6.00-16

12.4O

6.50-36

24.OO

7.50-18

17*45

6.00-16

TRACTORS

OTHER SIZES PMCEO PROPORTIONATELY LOW

This heavy SuperT r a c t i o n t r e a d If
guaranteed not to loown from the tire body
under any condition!, and all other parts of
th* tire are fully guaranteed to give
satisfaction.
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Dr. G, M. Adair, wife and daughMrs. C. A. Pool visited the first of
ter, Gael, John Baker and Miss Iva the week with relatives and friends
Mae Simon were Des Moines visitors in Des Moines.
last Friday evening. The two men
Max Campbell of <Des Moines spent
attended the football game between
Drake and Coe.
Friday in the city with his parents,
Chas. Campbell and wife.
Miss Ada Belle Simon entertained
Fred Hansen and his son, Ed. Hanhe members of the D. U. G. club at
he home of her grandmother, Mlrs. sen and wife, of Redfield, Iowa, were
''rank Mardesen, Saturday afternoon. visitors in Anita last Thursday.
)ainty refreshments were served by
Arnold Dressier and wife of Des
he hostess. The next meeting will
Moines spent Sunday in the city with
ic heM at the home of Miss Kathryn his father, Harry Dressier.
Weimer.
Miss Maurine Turner, & teacher in
The board of directors of the Casey the Cumberland schools, was home to
ndependent school district has called spend the week end with relatives
a special election to be held Oct. 24,
and friends.
when voters of the district will decide on a proposal to erect an addiMrs. E. Jacobsen and two children
;ion to the present school building. and Alfred Rasmussen of Waterloo
The proposed addition,' to be used as visited over the week end with Mrs.
gymnasium and auditorium, would S. P. Nasser and family.
cost $15,000.
Mrs. Fred Dennison returned home
Word has been received in Anita Monday afternoon from a week's yisit
of the death of Charles Stocking, who with her son, Frank (Buss) Brown
passed away Sept. 28 at his home in and family, at Wahoo,^Neb.
Medicine Hat, Sask., Canada. Mr.
Mrs. H. A. Gill, who suffered a brokStocking, who was a brother-in-law
Delivery will be made at once
of Mrs. Albert Evinger and Fred en bone in her right arm several days
Scarlett of Anita and Mrs. M. C. ago while cranking the engine of the
White of Casey, was a resident of family auto, is recovering from the
Anita many years ago and at one time injury as nicely as could be expected.
was engaged in the blacksmith shop
12c
business here. He went to Canada School Girl peas, No. 2 cans
School Girl tomatoes, No. 2 cans .. lOc
about thirty years ago.
Opal pancake flour, S'/i-lb. bag .. .18c
A feature of the meeting of the Pcabcrry coffee, 1-lb. bag
15c
Electricity Doesn't Cost — It Saves!
Anita Literary Club, held last ThursSCHAAKE'S STORE
day evening at the home of Mrs.
Frank Lees, young son of Mr. and
F. D. Weimer, was the program given
by the Pepper Pats 4-H Girls Club. Mrs. Frank Lees, is at the University
Azel S. Ames, wife and two sons,
Miss Vera B. Hook has returned The program was as follows: "Coun- hospital in Iowa City where he is
bbie and Billie, spent Sunday in home from Davenport, where she try Girls Creed," Dorothy Eden; receiving treatment for a bone infecsceola with his mother, Mrs. Eliza- spent a few weeks.
"Captain Jinks," a folk dance, 4-H tion in one of his feet. The child
eth Ames.
girls; a duet, "Just Singing Along," has been at the hospital several times |
Mrs. Max Way was taken to th Mrs. Madeline 'Moore and Mrs. Leora for treatment.
Dr. R. A. Becker and Merle Denne Atlantic hospital Monday evening Westergard; introduction of county
Andy Petersen and family have
ave had deep wells drilled on the\r where she was operated on for ap health girl, Beatrice Scholl; expense
farms by S. H. Pattersoiij pendicitis. iMrs. Way is a daughter account book, Kathryn Weimer; mem- moved from Elkhorn to Anita and are
Red Oak, Iowa.
Itp
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Knowlton.
ory book, Janice Scholl; chicken can- now at home in the residence property
ning demonstration, Evelyn Darrow on Maple Street formerly occupied
: The Dexter Sentinel has suspended
A total of 411 persons listed in tto and Janice Scholl; "A Week at the by J. T. Monnig and family. Mr.
blication, after serving that town current edition of "Who's Who in State Fair," Janice Scholl; initiation Petersen and his brother, Art, are
the past 65 years. E. A. Place, America" give Iowa towns and cities ceremony, 4-H girls; club pledge, 4-H building a gasoline service station
|ho has been the publisher for . a either as their present home or their girls. At this meeting three books on Walnut Street.
nber of years, will retain the Sen- birthplace. Among those listed is were presented to the Anita library
Mrs. Wenonah Hyatt of Hawthorne,
equipment in Dexter to, do a George T. Renner, Jr., geographer, o: by Janice Scholl in behalf of the 4-H
N,
J., and Mrs. Laura Blauvelt, Mrs.
Anita.
girls.
dercial printing business.
Rena Haring and Andrew Blauvelt
of Bergen county, N. J., are guests
at the B. D. Forshay home. The first
named lady is a sister and the other
three people cousins of *M.r. Forshay
and Miss Minnie Forshay.

SAVE SIGHT
with

BETTER LIGHT

in

"The Unknown Ranger"

NOW!

Also MARCH OF TIME and CARTOON

SAT.-SUN.

Order from Any Employee!

UfPBURP
ItoWt

moRCU

H. G. Allen of Atlantic, republican
candidate for county auditor, was
calling on the voters in the Anita
territory the first of the week. Mr.
Allen is a former member of the
county board of supervisors and his
candidacy seems to be meeting with
approval by many voters in this part
of the county.

At her home on Rose Hill Avenue
last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Geo.
P. Shaffer was hostess to the members
of the Knot-a-Kare bridge club. Additional guests were Mrs. H. C. Faulkner, Mrs. Fred M. Sheley, Mrs. Robert
Scott, Mrs. A. J. Kopp, Mrs. Ted
Walker and Mrs. W. T. Biggs. High
score was held by Mrs. Sheley.

*$*** ££%&& ?± iir^^.s^M,'?

r~

Merle tobison

C. C. Heckman

Chas. Robison

Rex Miller, Jack Long, Robert
, Norman and Junior Hofmeister, Jane Dement, Patricia Williams,
Margaret Osen, Dorothy and Donald
Mclntyre and Marjorie Gill, accompanied by their advisor, Mrs. P. T.
Williams, and Mrs. Floyd Dement of
the local Congregational church were
in Oakland Friday evening attending
a youth conference of the Council
Bluffs district. The young people enjoyed a picnic supper and social hour,
followed by a message from Miss
Agnes Wood, the Iowa Pilgrim Fellowship missionary to Africa. The
Anita Congregational young people
are to be hosts to the fall district
conference some time in November.

$110

WED.
CASH NITE

A

BOB ALLEN

Buy Light Bulbs

George C. Lyons of Chadron, Neb.,
was a week end visitor in the city
at the Chas. Ragan home. Mr. Lyons,
more than forty years ago, made his
home with Mr. and MTS. Ragan. After leaving here he took up railroading, and for a good many years has
been an engineer for the Northwestern
Railroad in Nebraska.

A

N
I
T
RIALTO THEATRE

^GOTLAND

Oct. 1O-11

Astarriing portrayal ola
private life... amid the
clash and turmoil of ten
thousand fighting men who
made the pages of history
run red with the conflict
of two women.

FLORENCE ELDRIDGE
DOUGLAS WALTON
JOHN CARRAD1NE
and o I r« m • n d o ui
c o i f o f n o t e d il o r *

from (fie pity by
MAXWE U
ANDERSON

And For Further Entertainment We Offer

COLOR CARTOON and LATE NEWS EVENTS
POPULAR ADMISSION -lOc and 26c
Miss Mabel Darrow has returned
Mrs. Harold Brehmer has returned
to her home in Anita from the Jones to her home in Anamosa, Iowa, after
hospital in Atlantic, where she had a pleasant visit in Anita with her
been a patient for several weeks fol- cousin, Cal Darrow and family.
lowing a major operation.
Miss Opal Richter, who underwent
an
operation for the removal of her
H. H. Turner and wife have been
visiting the past week in Hendrum, appendix at the Atlantic hospital sevMinn., with her brother, Ross Peter- eral weeks ago, was able to return
son and family. They were accom- to her home near Anita a few days
panied to Hendrum by Wm. Schaake ago.
and wife of Lenox, Iowa.
Mrs. Agness McCosh, a well known
woman living east of the city, is
reported to be showing some improvement in health. She has been ill
and under the care of the family
physician for several weeks.

A school teacher was out for a
walk one day and he came upon an
old negro and got into a conversation
with him. Uncle said he, "Did you
ever go to school?" "Yes suh! sure
did."
"Can you read?" "Sure can,
suh."
"Can you tell me the shape
of the world?" "Yes suh. It's in a
hell of a shape." No doubt some of
your wagons and other farm machinery are in about the same shape.
Better brinpr them in and have them
repaired before you start the corn
harvest. All repairs at lowest possible price, consistent with good work
and material. Wood work, iron work
and acetylene welding, will be. done
well and to suit you. There are still
a few of us that know how to shoe
.horses. Old Ben Butler said there
was but one step from the sublime
to the ridiculous. Some of you took
that step when you took your plows
and wheels to the wrong shop. Try
Millard's, West Main Street, Anita. 2t

R. M. NEEDLES, M. D.
Physician and Snrgeon
Office in Campbell Block
X-ray Service
Phones—Office 4; Residence 24

•*•
+
+
+
-9

Rib Boil, pound .. . . lOc
Beef Roast, pound . 16c, 18c
Bacon, in slab, pound .. 29c
Cured Ham, whok °r Haif pound 20c
Bacon Squares, pound . 20c

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"

Acme Hominy Feed Tankage
Coal
Trucking
THE FARMERS GOOP.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

Extra Care, Feed
Urged for Sheep
PULLETS REQUIRE
ATTENTION
Time to Select Layers and
Move Off Range.

Good Returns Possible for
Practical Handling
This Fall.

*******************

STAR
DUST
Movie

Radito

***By VIRGINIA VALE**

IMPROVED
:
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL '

UNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

Comfort, Style in Pajamas

S

4, 19, 18 and 20. Corresponding
bust measurements 30, 32, 34, 36
and 38. Size 14 (32) requires 4%
rards of 39-inch material. Send
.5 cents in coins.
Send your order to The Sewing
:ircle Pattern Dept., 367 W.
Adams St., Chicago 111.

By REV. HAROLI) 1,. LUNDQUIST.
Dean of the Moody Bible Institute
of Chicago.
© Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for October 11

Although m a n y f l o c k s of
ASTAIRE, when he and
sheep have fared well this summer
INCOMING A CHRISTIAN
his wife arrived in New York
B. C. M. Ferguson, Poultry Specialist, Ohio m spite of dry weather and short after their European vacation,
LESSON TEXT—Acts 16:22-34, Philippastures, flock owners are urged to
State lUniTenUy.—WNU Service.
staged what may be called either plans 3:7-16.
With approach of the time of year keep a close watch on sheep so
GOLDEN TEXT—Believe on the Lord
ewes and lambs do not develop an outrageous attack of tempera- Jesus Christ, and thou shall be saved.—
for moving pullets in off of range to that
ment or a burst of completely Acts 16:31.
laying bouses fall management a run-down condition.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Two Happy PriHigh dividends are possible next justified anger.
practices have been found to give winter
soners.
and
spring
in
return
for
exsatisfaction.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Heroes In Prison.
He was willing to pose for photogtra care and feed given flocks this raphers
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPLet the^Srst group to be moved in fall.
for newspapers and news IC—How
May I Become a Christian.
include those pullets which are most
reels, but his wife was not. SomeYOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
shepherds know that body snapped her anyway — and —How
advanced; are showing considerable a Experienced
to
Become a Christian.
thin ewe is more likely to suffer Astaire proceeded to raise the roof
comb development and are about [ from
internal
parasites'
than
one
in
The conversion of Lydia and her
ready tp Begin laying. Of the pullets ! good flesh. Heavy losses in the ewe until he got the plate.
gracious growth into usefulness as
He
explained
that
Mrs.
Astaire
left on range, it will become evident flock
the fall and winter and does not want publicity; that she is
Christian is in striking contrast
in a couple of weeks that possibly fewi»rduring
ipmha » r •
y; a se s
lambs
next spmg may result not a Hollywood celebrity, but his with the experience that Paul had
half of them are then also ready to fr^m
from a weakened condition caused wife, and does not want to be any- with the demon-possessed damsel
be moved in.
thin thing
Per f e d
he thin
Acts 16:16-18). A satanic power
thing else
else. She
Shefe els
feels,a aapparently,
That will leave on range only the ewe also, needsr°more
rentl
feed and at-i hat the -public can
have no interest f divination had made her profitslower maturing, less thrifty pul- tention during the winter
season.
n her.
ible to unscrupulous men. Such
lets, which withotrt competition from
When
pastures
are
poor,
not
Astaire would seem to be right. men have not perished from the
the (rtronger, thriftier pullets will allow lambs to run with thedoewes
generally show a surprising develop- too long. Both lambs and «wes And there's a question as to wheth- arth, and there are still those who
mettt fm this last group there will will do better if the lambs a r e er he'd ever have got that plate if make merchandise of silly and sinhadn't made himself very dis- ful women.
to Jidleta not making a satisfactory weaned when about four months
Paul commands the demon to
agreeable in order to do so. Pergrowth, which pullets it is usually •Id.
fectly calm and even-tempered peo- 'ome out of her and at once the
good economy to finish off for the
This is * good season to allow ple have discovered, the moment ssue is drawn.
tnarket. .
he
ewes tto eat the second growth they came into contact with the mo-v
I. Christianity versus Crooked
•' If the millets are to be used in the m the
raeasows and to clean the tion picture business, that they Business (Acts 16:22-24).
second year as breeders, different
Iges and fence rows. If such weren't taken seriously unless they
colored teg bands put on as they are
As long as the missionaries were
or other good pasture is not Sew into a rage every so often.
at
the place of prayer and hi the
brought in off of range wUl be of con- eed
at will pay to supplement
—*—
fiiderable value in selecting the ivadlable,
tome
of Lydia they were not dishe short dry pastures with home
Madeleine Carroll, whom you'll urbed. But as soon as they
earlier featuring birds as breeders. grown
grains
and
a
little
Unseed
see in "The General Died at Dawn," ouched the illegitimate gain of these
Moat farm poultrymen realize the
>oottonseed meal, or other pro- [that is, you'll see it
business" men who were making
importance of thoroughly cleaning »r
ieeds. Since lambing time if you want to see a
money
from the misfortune of the
and disinfecting their poultry houses isein-rich
the shepherd's harvest, why not swell picture) is in
>oor damsel, bitter opposition arose.
against red mite infestation before prepare
ior it now?
pictures because she
Cunningly combining the plea of
moving the pullets in from range.
wants to toe, not belalse patriotism and anti-Semitism
If any body lice are found on the
cause she has to
with the ever-potent argument that
pullets, 'sodium fluoride sprinkled Woodlots Overpastured;
earn a living.
business was being hindered, they
well into the pullet's feathers wfll
Are
Damaged
by
Animals
She
is
the
wife
of
raised a hue and cry which rekill the lice. Or nicotine sulfate ap- About one-third of all the forest Capt. Philip Astley,
sulted in the beating and imprisonplied to the roosts late in the after- and in the united States is esti- who was considered
ment of Paul and Silas (Acts 16:14noon wSl give off fumes, which will nated to be in farm woodlots. one of the •greatest
21).
exterminate the lice while the pul- These are often overpastured, espe- catches in England
We live in another century, but
lets we roosting.
Uy .in dry years. The same thing before they were
men are the same. Let the church
Good ventilation, without too lappens
public lands that are married. At that
Madeleine
and its members only go through
much draft on real cool nights is eased to on
sheep and cattle ranchers. tune she had not
the motions of formal service and
Carroll
especially important for a ifew
made
a
name
for
Millions of dollars are spent anpresent a powerless religious phiweeks after the pullets are housed nually
federal, state, and mu- herself; 4he <was just one more girl losophy, and the world will applaud
^; range. En this connection, in- licipal by
governments and private who was doing ;all right in pictures. and possibly support its activities,
houses are much cooler in
She went right on doing all right But let the pungent power of the
.owners on reforestation. Much
»er and also much warmer ofand'this
in them. Hollywood discovered her, gospel go out through its life and
expenditure
may
go
for
rinter. Elaborate insulation
when the timber lands are and 'daimed her. Beautiful, intelli- ministry, and deliver devil-posu*t necessary. ' Straw lofts will naught
eased
for
pasture. Overpasturing gent, talented, she manages both sessed men and women, let its
i provide sufficient insulation at tills the trees,
asserts a writer in her ^career ;and her marriage very God-given grace expose the hypoc.
cost.
well indeed. One thing she couldn't risy and wickedness of men and
the
-Chicago
Tribune.
, It te always wise to nave 'the ,pulmanage—she and her husband had
A
heavily
pastured
woods
has
i switched over to their .complete >ractically no young growth' and planned to go to their, castle in there will soon be opposition.
n.
Down, but not defeated
rations .before they are vhat little there is usually is broken Spain last summer, and the revolu(w. 25, 26).
in from the range.
tion
spoiled
their
plans.
and scrubby and exists only in
The preachers landed in jail,
imall, ragged patches. Cattle,
bloody, and chained to the
ive House Ready as
W-e'jie :always hearing about the beaten,
torses, and sheep eat young seedstocks. What a disgrace it would
effect
-that
the
gowns
worn
in
picthe hardwoods,
Pullets Begin to Lay ings, particularly
been if they had come there
tures have on fash- have
them down, or brush
because
misdeeds. How
ideal place ifor the .pullets trample
ions. So it may in- ashamed ofwetheir
them and break them off.
are when professec
Ut on range—preferably in range against
terest you girls to Christian
Hogs
eat
the
seed
and
prevent
resin and fall into
•s. tt is possible to keep the production, or root young seedlings
know that at the the hands leaders
of the law.
i on range too long. If aver 10 nit <of the ground, sometimes eating
p r e s e n t ation of
But "Blessed are they which are
nt are laying they -should be he roots. The 'older trees are dam"Fashion Futures' persecuted
for righteousness sake"
to the toying house. This is aged -when the roots are trampled
at the Waldorf-As- (Matt. 5:10).
wonder that
true if the other pullets
toria in New York, they forgot theirLittle
d
the
ground
packed
down
so
bruises and their
4e to redden up.
held
recently
by
to soak up water as it
early-hatched birds, prqp- hat it fails
fashion authorities, chains and began to sing and pray,
Horses often peel the bark
' ted, there comes a time when should.
'these were among even at midnight.
from the trees. The effect of such
Note that "the prisoners were
have to lay. In that case pre- abuse
•.the dresses chosen
is evident in the dead tops
listening to them." The words we
for them. The laying house and skimpy
.from
pictures
which,
foliage on the old trees
speak, the songs we sing, our every
•be cleaned and 'disinfected,
a woods that has been over- Joan^rawford
action, speak either for God or
should be clean litter. Have in
modified for the resl against
'Foresters say that horses
Him. "Whether therefore
of feed hoppers and it helps pastured.
of
us
to
wear
"this
year:
Joan
Crawshould never be allowed to run in
ye eat, or drink, or whatsoever ya
r are similar to the type the the
ford's
red
velveteen
robe,
worn
in
woods.
ets are used to eating from
"The Gorgeous Hussy"—it has huge do, do al! to the glory of God."
As they pray God speaks, chains
i on "range. Be careful 4o have
sleeves, mmk reveres, and braided
Mastitis Serious Problem cuffs and shoulders. Loretta Young': fall away, prison doors open. Men
w nests, droppings boards and,
toed. The windows, ventiMastitis, garget, or caked bag is a blue challis, 'with shirred skirt and can lock doors; God shakes them
etc., should be fixed before very serious problem among dairy sleeves and a ruffled petticoat open.
The jailer, cruel and bold when
jE the pullets into their new cattle. The -economic loss caused is worn in ""Ramona." Arid Olivia de
iers.. Move the pullets as quiet- much greater than any ever pro- Haviland's .bouffant organdie, with he put them into prison, but now
possible.
duced by tuberculosis, and in some a pleated flounce lor a hem worn in in fear, is about to kill himself
God has better thoughts con
' Ifanjr bloody eggs are caused be- sections mastitis is responsible for "The Charge -tff ithe laght Brigade.'" But
cerning
him. Paul cries out, "Do
; of undue excitement and greater losses than is Bang's disno harm" and he experi
: handling. If one has con- ease or so-called contagious cattle
When the football broadcasts ge thyself
4^ room and d large flock of abortion. Mastitis is caused by bac- under way Alble Booth, who was ences
HI. Salvation Instead of Suicid
>he should place similar oul- teria which destroy the milk-pro- chose* or the AU-American team
together. If all the pullets in ducing cells dntheiudder. Once these when he played art Yale, will de- (W. 27-34).
Thank God for the earthquake
i'Jwusja mature about the same cells are destroyed they can never scribe them for WHN, New York.
Last fell he attended one of the in1 our lives which bring us to him
: they can all be handled alike, be replaced by other secreting cells,
The jailer, being rightly exer
should be sorted.—Indiana but only by har-d* scar tissue.— big games in the party with your
correspondent. And, unlike many cised by God's dealings with him
Hoard's Dairyman.
farmer's Guide.
men at football games, he JDS asks the greatest and most im
watched the game. Be didn't call portant question that can eve
In the Feed Lot
Strain on Hens
plays, he didn't express opinions come out of the heart of unregeneBacteria in milk were first an- about players, be didn't even saj rate man—"What must I do to b
t takes! vigorous birds to stand
strains of high egg production, alyzed in 1890.
what he thought of the same.
saved?" Reader, have you askei
i Dr. W. A. Hagan of New York
this question? Then you, too, ar
—K—
The government of Mexico has
Veterinary college, who
ready for the answer, "Believe on
Jane
Hamilton,
RKO
actress
: "A 200-egg hen, for instance, assumed control of cattle raising
* * •
bought a new coupe the other day the Lord Jesus Christ and thoi
duces at least five times her
and went into a huddle with thi shalt be saved."
Iron
plows
were
believed
to
poii weight in eggs in a single year,
The closing verses of our lesson
salesman
over having it painted i
this is perhaps ten times as son the soil when introduced a cen- special shade
present the personal testimony o
of
gray.
She
couldn'
jh as she would produce without tury ago.
. » ,
decide on the shade, and was think Paul that he had surrendered
nesticatian,"
IV. All for Christ (Phil. 3:7-14)
Freight cars for shipping hogs ing it over when a gray car was
All
was but loss to him cornparec
driven
in.
during hot weather should be prop"Well," said Jane. "I think tha with what he gained in Christ. W
Grain Ration for Poultry erly prepared before loading.
color will probably do."
speak of surrendering all fo
Higher egg production is securec
"It
should,"
retorted
the
salesChrist, but as a matter of fac
Salt is as necessary to live stock
iy feeding only a small amount of
"That's Clark Gable's $20, we lose only what is of no rea
~rain in the morning and the re- on pasture as it is when the ani- man.
000 Duesenberg."
value and make infinite gain.
Imainder. at night. The morning feed mals are in winter quarters.
Paul, as are all great follower;
[should be in clean litter about four
of
Jesus Christ, was a "ona thing'
Mastitis has proved to be very
ODDS AND ENDS . . . Joseph M
Ito six irichfcs deep. There is a grow
man. All that he had or was o
ling tendency among poultrymen to difficult to eliminate from dairy Schenck, who is chairman of the board a hoped
to be, every ounce of energy
20th Century-Fox, hat imported a Shet
I make -the 'afternoon feeding in herds; however, this^is possible.
and love, went into his pressini
land
pony
for
Shirley
Temple
.
.
.
Th<
I troughs and this is a good practice
"toward the goal unto the priz
pony's name is "Samuel of Spleen" . .
Oxen are commonly used in sec- They're
I especially where infectious diseases
making pictures fast with Shirle) of the high calling of God in Chris
I or internal parasites are present. A tions of Georgia as work animals, these days, because she's growing up . . Jesus."
I flock of 100 hens will ordinarily con particularly for fleM plowing.
In two years Robert Taylor has becomi
I same 10 to ,12 pounds of grain a day
Metro's most popular player . . . If you'v<
Independence of Opinions
For a quarter acre garden, an read "Gone With the Wind" don't you
It is easy in the world to live afte
equal
think that Miriam Hopkins ought to have
inch of rainfall is said to
Cleanliness Important
nearly 7,000 gallons of water, or the role of the heroine when the book i the world's opinion; it is easy in
filmed . . - And Clark Gable is perfect fo solitude to live after out own; bu
,
Regardless of how it is done, re about 27 tons.
the hero . . . Loretta YOIIIIK has pone o( the great man is he who in th
ioval of droppings and floor litte
to Honolulu, alone ... Rumor had it tha midst of the crowd keeps with per
Horse-pulling
contests
are
gaining
J »'om the ppiiltry house is the big
she and Eddie Sutherland would trave feet sweetness the independence o
•n
interest
and
many
contests
have
|gast cleaning problem. Yet thi
there on their honeymoon . . . swing solitude.—Ralph Waldo Emerson.
Isoperation can be made time-saving K arraAged for county and state Time" has been held over for the thin
| ays the Farm Journal. To insure fairs this fall. t t ,
week at New York's Radio City Musi
Overcoming Desires
Hall—that's how good it ii . . . Jack
«£.sier
cleaning,
have
the
right
tool
I count him braver who over
a
Dairymen
who
have
had
trouble
Oakie
is
very
funny
on
the
radio
(did
you
^
regular scraper for droppings
a
ooff-flavored milk should re- hear him with Bob Burns during Bin comes his desires than him whi
"d a straight shanked hoe for w
absence?), bin for some reaso. conquers his enemies; for the hard
[Caning and scraping the floor, member to wait until after milking Crosby's
est victory is the victory over self
sponsors
don't
appreciate him.
to
feed
cows
any
materials
that
luroppingg hoards and floor (wood
ffl Western NewspaperUnion.
Un!
—Aristotle.
might
impart
undesirable
flavors.
l°r concrete) Anight to be kept well
I «*»ked with oU.
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LIGHT;
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Coleman
Aiit.racssuiii
Mant/eLAMPS

Protect yonr atght with
thil eye-saving Coleman
light! Kerosene and Gasoline Pressure Mantie
Lampi provide up to 800 candlepower of lire
light... nearest like natural daylight... kind
to your ere*.
You can enjoy the final light for only It •
night. Mo home can afford to be without a
Coleman. Boy It from your local Coleman
dealer. FKCf Folders-Send Poeteard Nowl
mm
THE COLEMAN LAMP AMD STOVE CO.
DejM.WUin,Wichlta,Kant4 Chicago. DL|
Philadelphia, Pa.» Los Angela, Calif.

Easy to Excuse
How many times are you angry
at yourself because you promised
to do something?
3&40c6S(Bottl«
AU BRUoNSTS

1923-B.

^

This suavely tailored club style
pajama set is the essence of simplicity.
Whether your cotton,
satin, silk crepe, pongee or rayon
Self-Proclaiming
is expensive or not you won't be
Don't forget that an honest man
taking a chance with pattern No. never has to proclaim the fact.
1923-B for step-by-step sewing instructions are included and guarantee to guide your every stitch.
College girls approve its conservative styling — busy housewives find them adequate to greet
the unexpected guest ..and the
business girl revels in their comfort and ease assuring details.
The trousers are amply cut and
0 Here's • baking powder,
the soft blouse roomy enough for
tried, tested and used excluany 12 to 20's daily dozen. A natty
sively by expert*.
pointed collar, wide cuffs and belt
add an ah* of distinction to your
garment.
Barbara Bell P a t t e r n No.
1923-B is available for sizes 12,

Tired Shark
Of all the articles that have
been found upon and imbedded in
fishes, one of the most unusual
was an automobile-tire which encircled the body of a shark discovered floundering on the coast
of Cuba near Havana. Owing to
its. extreme fatigue from trying to
free itself of this tight and cutting
encumbrance, the shark was easi
ly lassoed and dragged ashore by
two boys.—Collier's Weekly.

ONLY

Ynrfirmr
Hall

CLABBER
DILI
G iH K
Bakina Powder

MADE SINCE 1880 by the inventers of
the original safety razor, Star Singleedge Blades have 66 yean of precision
experience stropped into their keen.longlaatlng edges. If your dealer cannot eaply yon, mail lOc for 4 bladea to Dept
-19, Star Blade Division, 88 Johnson
Street, Brooklyn, New York.

FIT GEM AMD EVER-READY RAZORS

Quite Trying
And Out of Turn
Modesty has a herd row to ho*
Passions and prejudices speak
when it meets impudence.
in a loud voice.

DIONNE QUINS EAT
QUAKER OATS EVERY DAY
Specialists s e t e.xamp/e for m o t / i o r s '••. c r ) w / i e i j >

Dleniw C*M Demonstrates How We All Need
Vitamin B-to Help Keep Fit*
• Nervousness, constipation, poor appetite hit young and old.
alike. And these conditions result, doctors say, when diets lack a
sufficient amount of the precious Vitamin B to richly stored in
So s'ee that'everyone In your family gets a big, piping hot bowl of
QuakerOats every morning. Order it by name from your grocer today.

QUAKER OATS

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

News Review of Current
Events the World Over

Air Problems
. STSft.
V*
ton battleship, Germany
moved
an-

other step toward her goal of a navy
large enough to bottle up the Russian fleet. Reichsfuehrer Hitler and
many high officials attended the
ceremony. The ship was christened
by Frau Maerker, widow of the
commander of the old Gneisenau,
which went down in the battle of the
Faulkland islands 22 years ago.
Berlin correspondents believe the
new German fleet will have reached
420,000 tons by 1942. It will possess
no less than five 35,000-ton battleships, to which can be added two
26,000-ton battleships, three existing
1,000-ton pocket battleships and
fourteen light and heavy cruisers,
including three more 10,000 - ton
boats. There will be 40 destroyers
and torpedo boats, two airplane carriers and submarines up to the limit
of the 1935 pact with Great Britain.

threw its weight behind a flve-yeaw
building program ior the army, we
are now only 60 planes better off
than we were when the five-year
program was adopted three years

Patchwork QUjit
futs._onjhe Do,.

BffO

At that time we formed a board
of experts headed by Newton Baker,
former Secretary of War. On toe
board we had the best fliers, the
T):ffi
lt
ru
King Edward Abdicates and Is Succeeded by Duke of York
-UllUCUll
best experts in aviation technique,
building, designing and producing.
—Pope Stricken With Paralysis—Wallace
The board found we had 1,400 army
Promises Better Farm Program.
planes and it recommended that the
army should have 2,320 planes, and
that this increase should be arrived
R D W. P I C K A R D
By E D W© A
Western Newspaper Union.
at by building 800 planes a year.
By EARL GODWIN
That took into consideration the fact
TT
7
ASHINGTON
—Aviation
ROM
Manila
came
belated
disT OVE and the British constitution
problems face the admin- that army planes go out of use by
patches telling of the worst dis'•*-* are the winners in the great
and obsolescence at the rate
istration. Flying for peace crashes
contest that has stirred the vast aster that ever befell the Philipof 40 per cent a year, so that.
or
for
war
presents
inpines—a
great
flood
which
swept
empire to its furthest borders. Ed800 new planes a year would give
Pattern 5673
through the fertile and densely popcreasing puzzles. Basic problem is us
ward VIII, steada competent army air force of 2,ulated
Cagayan
valley
in
northern
the fact that the science of aviafast in his determinScotties
to
right of you, &J
planes by 1939, which is only two
Luzon and destroying possibly thoution goes ahead as rapidly as the 320
ation to make Mrs.
to
left
of
you,
and each one
years
ahead
of
us.
But
three
years
sands of the inhabitants. The full
planes themselves. Even a giant
W a l l i s Warfield
have passed, and we are only 50 to piece for this amusing and
extent
of
the
death
toll
may
never
government
in
seven
league
boots
Simpson his wife,
be known. The waters of the PRANCE and Great Britain united afoot on the ground cannot keep up. planes better off than we were three orful quilt. Here at last \
abdicated as king
Cagayan river, suddenly swollen by " in an invitation to Germany, It- Congress, convening January 5, will years ago when we started. The chance to use up scrap after sci
of Great Britain and
a typhoon and torrential, rains, in- aly, Russia and Portugal to join have to give a hand and dig deep reason is congressional economy of gay cotton in the contr;
emperor of India,
undated
many villages and towns them hi an effort to end the Span- into Treasury pockets to help. I of a very questionable sort. At any blankets, being sure to keep
and his brother, the
in
the
50
mile wide valley. So ish war by mediation. It was wonder if the same old economy rate the 800 army plane a year pro- tie's squarish head and legal?]
duke of York, reigns
isolated was the stricken area that thought the tune was ripe for this, Wave which has thus far retarded gram was o.k.'d by President idark, uniform color. It's a <
in his s t e a d as
a former provincial military com- since both the government forces American aviation will again pre- Roosevelt and sent to congress, of fun to piece, and the patt
George VI.
which cut the plan down to a sum may also be used for a patchw
mander
required four days to fight and the rebels are exhausted by vail. • . , • • .
Edward's fateful
his
way
to an outlying point from their fierce and inconclusive fight- Take peace-time commercial fly- which allows for only 550 added pillow. In pattern 5673 j
decision was comthe Block Chart, an ._,
municated to the house of com- which he informed the world of the ing.
ing. Necessarily the government planes a year, and just that differ- find
tion
for
cutting, sewing and i
disaster.
Military
airplanes
were
The
announcement
of
the
plan
ence
keeps
our
army
ahforce
at
mons by Prime Minister Stanley
must regulate these flying ships
ing, together with yardage <
Baldwin.
Haggard and deeply used to carry medical supplies and came on the eve of the meeting of which span continents in a day; and a standstill.
the League of Nations council, sum- one phase of the aviation problem There may be some saving grace diagram of quilt to help ar._
moved, the man who has born the relief agents to the district.
moned to Geneva to consider the is the fact that the art, science, in this after all, because military the blocks for single and do"
brunt of the struggle on behalf of
THICKEN with paralysis that af- Madrid-Valencia government's ap- use and business of flying expands planes are being unproved quite as bed size, and a diagram oi
the cabinet and parliament handed
fected both his legs, Pope Pius peal against Germany and Italy be- more rapidly than Uncle Sam can rapidly as the commercial planes. which serves as a guide for;.
the speaker the royal message and
the speaker read it to the half XI was believed go be in a serious cause of their recognition of the expand his regulations, his tests and The great flying forts we now have ing the patches and suggests c
'stunned members. This is what Ed- condition because he already was Fascist rebel junta. It is the hope his ah- police for safety purposed. are bigger, heavier, have more fly- toasting materials.
of France and Britain that the Spanafflicted with asthward said:
one year the Department of Com- ing range and carry more destruo- , To obtain this pattern
ish people will be- permitted to de- In
' "Realising as I do the gravity of ma, arterio scleromerce
appropriation for aviation tion than the mechanical angels cents in stamps or coins («
cide by ballot whether they shall development
this step I can only hope that I shall sis and high blood
regulation in- •of death the factories were •produc- preferred) to The, Sewing
have a Fascist or a Socialist gov- creased 60 perand
have the understanding of my peo- >rassure. At first
cent
while aviation ing even two years ago. These Household Arts' Dept., 259
ernment.
ples hi the decision I have taken he holy father flatlarger bombing planes require more Fourteenth St., New York, N,f
itself increased 30 per cent.
and the reasons which have led me y refused to submit
This government is not only put- officers and men, which is why Write plainly your name, ad
OURTEEN persons perished ting thought into the world-wide as- more students are going into the and pattern number.
o a medical examto take it.
when a big Dutch airliner
"I conceive that I am not over- ination, saying "I
of flying, but is trying out army air reserve forces.
crashed near Croyden airport in pects
looking the duty that rests on me am in the hands of
every
experiment for cheap flying;
The army wants to bring that 'air
England soon after taking off hi a It is getting
d," and he even
to place in the forefront the public
behind the idea of sun- fleet up to 2,500 in the short space
dense fog. The plane struck trees pie, safe planes
interest when I declare that I am insisted on dictating
personal use, of two years. It will ask President
and houses and was destroyed by as well as taking for
conscious that I can no longer dis- and signing letters.
a hand in the de- Roosevelt to approve a hundredflames.
Among
the
victims
were
charge this heavy task with effi- But later he was
Ptas
of the new frying hotels, which million - dollar appropriation this
Juah de la Cierva, inventor of the sign
ciency or with satisfaction to my- persuaded to take
cross
New York to San Fran- next year to make up for the gaps
Menthol Cough Dropsf
complete repose, which his physi- autogyro, and Admiral Saloman cisco. from
self.
I have seen an experimental in the program through congression"I have accordingly this morning cians said was vitally necessary. Lindman, former prune minister of plane
which had the characteristics al appropriations of thirty million
1. Cledr your head
executed an instrument of abdication Father Agostino Gemelli of Milan, Sweden. There were only three sur- of a low
priced motor car, for in- dollars a year instead of the fifty
a
medical
expert,
was
summoned
to
vivors of the disaster.
in the terms following:
stance. You flew the plane as million dollars a year the 8002. Soothe your throat |
" 'I, Edward VIII of Great Brit- Vatican City and gave out a stateEADS of 21 delegations to the though you were handling an auto- plane-a-year required.
ain, Ireland, the British dominions ment indicating that rigid meas* * *
3. Help build up
beyond the seas, king, emperor of ures were being taken to stave off
peace conference in Buenos mobile. It is fool-proof, cheap and
possible
uremic
poisoning.
India, do hereby declare my irreAires putlined national policies, and easy. An eleyen-year-old boy could
EXCITEMENT AHEAD
one, and an eleven-year-old boy
vocable determination to renounce
Plenty of excitement ahead when
The pope's illness was discovered among them was Secretary of State fly
did fly one while I looked on. It is the new house organizes and the
the throne for myself and my de- when he was unable to arise for a Hull, who proposed
a
plane
which
could
be
manufacscendants. My desire is that effect ceremonial concluding a week of a program containDemocrats, must choose a majority
tured at the rate of a .thousand a leader. The speaker will be the
should be given to this instrument spiritual exercises. He was barely ing what he termed
day.
But
what
about
landing
fields
of abdication immediately.
able to stir the left leg and physi- "eight pillars ^of
incumbent, Representative
and parking space? In a country present
Bankhead
of Alabama; but the fight
" 'In token thereof I have hereun- cians found that the heaviness of peace" upon which
where the chief trouble is described for majority
to set my hand this 10th day of limb had spread also to the right rest peace and prosleader gives promise
as finding a place to park your car, of a bang-up scrap.
perity. These were:
December, 1936, hi the presence of leg.
The two main
there
would
be
added
landing
field
-,r is »set;
1. Internal quiet
the witnesses whose signatures are
contenders are Rep. John O'Connor .—_._
ioai ikia dueate md
problems
if
cheap
planes
became
and
education.
subscribed.' "
calls
for
prompt
u«e of
New Yorty chairman of the powEMBERS of the American
numerous. Landing fields, then, con- of
2. Frequent interThere followed a request that the
erful
rules
committee,
who
was
Farm Bureau federation, asGLOVER'S
MANGE
stitute one of the problems for the made acting majority leader a few
accession of his brother to the sembled in Pasadena, Calif., were national c o n f e r MEMGINE
Department of Commerce under months ago when the beloved : It lelieveB
itchiofc
throne be expedited, and according told by Secretary of Agriculture ences.
Assistant
Secretary
J.
M.
Johnson
irritation;
kilU the, .
,
3. Swift ratificaly enabling legislation effecting the Wallace that the government would
Speaker
Byrnes
died,
and
Majormange
mltetc»iiiin«
Sarcopric M">B';* .
Secretary
and
Eugene
Vidal,
director
of
air
t
i
o
n
'
o
f
existing
aptetd
of
the
duease;
itimnl«tes
h«"E|
abdication and the accession of the provide a better farm program than
ity Leader Bankhead was elected OQ bare patchea. destfOM'ticks and uiaP|
Hull
commerce.
new king was promptly introducec the AAA; but he also said the peace pacts.
speaker. The house has the old-fash- Insist oo GLO^OL'S. Atvli drogBis*
I
saw
also
fly
into
Washington
4. Adoption of a common neutraland put through the house of com- farmer must be willing to accept
habit of choosing committee amors WORM MEONMES *re *&,<?
and land on a two-acre grass plot ioned
mons and the house of lords.
"small increases in the imports of ity policy.
chairmen
by seniority. A man dipsiles and liquid foim for_Rqu '
5. Fair and equal commercial pol- between the Treasury and the De- simply stays on a committee until capioles fotTapr
The new king was proclaimed with certain agricultural products."
partment of Commerce, a flying
Ple
the traditional ceremony following
his superiors have died or been de"In the cause of peace," he said, icies.
6. Practical international coopera- machine which was equipped with feated and he finds himself at the
an assembly of the accession coun- "the farmers of the United States
two sets of propellers; one to lift
cil made up of privy councilors and must learn to say 'yes' as often as tion.
top; but for a new speaker and a
7. Strengthening of international the machine straight in the air from new majority leader, members ot
other distinguished persons.
possible to agricultural imports law.
the ground, another for flying when
congress always make it a free-forThat evening the ex-king went on from Pan-America, while at the
D47,
8. Faithful observance of the aloft. This strange device dived all fight.
the air to broadcast a message oi same tune reserving the right to
down into the little park by crowdfarewell to the half billion people say 'no' when any vital branch of sanctity of treaties.
This
tune
the
two
champions
Next day Mr. Hull offered a neu- ed Pennsylvania avenue, folded its among the Democrats who seek the
who had been his subjects.
agriculture is likely to be menaced
Tomorrow Anothei Da; j
trality
pact for all American repub- wings back like a huge grasshop- ob could very well be on* opposite
by
too
great
imports."
Edward left England for his selfOne's worry is not about ye
per,
and
went
down
Pennsylvania
lics.
His
plan
would
create
a
perimposed exile and probably never
Mr. Wallace declared the preseravenue as an automobile. Ten years sides because they have been bpIt's- mostly about tomoi
will return to his na- vation of world peace is more fun- manent inter-American consultative ago it would have been called the >osed in the important power trust day.
committee
to
co-ordinate
existing
tive land. Where he damental than national agricultural peace instruments and bring agree- dream of a crazy inventor; today it ight initiated by Roosevelt and car- Therefore, enjoy today.
will make his home conservation, and added, "there is ment on a common neutrality poli- is being considered by the Depart- ried through the house by Reprehas not been an- an important relation between the cy, based on the United States' ment of Commerce, which is inter- sentative Sam Rayburn of Texas,
1
nounced.
It was two, however. Danger of the United
YOU'RE SUCH A CUVER HOSTESS, DEM
ested in the development of a motor who is now seeking the majority
stated in Cannes, States becoming involved 'in a se- neutrality theory.
eadership; and opposed largely by \ IIOVE IT WHEN THE CU« MEETS HEREl
car
to
take
you
from
your
house
where Mrs. Simpson rious war comes from the fact that
the landing field from which you Representative John O'Connor of I YOUSERVEAlOTOrrOODTHArSY
was with friends, we export goods to Europe and JOHN HAMILTON, chairman of to
will
fly until tune to come down flew York, who was close enough ' THEN fURNlSH TOMS TO SAVE MY niMMlj
»*
the
Republican
national
comthat he would not go when war comes one side or the
:o the private power interests to be
again
and motor along the'road.
mittee, called a meeting of that
there now. "Wally" other interferes with trade.
.ooked upon as one of the power
Again,
I
saw
come
into
Washingbody
to
be
held
in
Chicago
Decempublicly offered to
"Last year 68 per cent of our ag- ber 17, and announced that at that ton only a few days ago, the fastest spokesmen. Rayburn was the aurenounce her associ- ricultural exports went to five counand safest and most luxurious plane thor of the bill to eliminate the usewith the king tries which are certain to be in- time he would submit his resigna- ever
Edward VIE ifation
built. It could carry a crew less power trust holding companies,
tion.
that would settle volved in any major difficulty in
and
a
half a dozen passengers a which precipitated the flood of telMr.
Hamilton
desires
that
the
the controversy, but he chose oth- Europe and Asia. Only 10 per
distance
of a thousand miles before egrams and protests from stockcommittee
shall
be
able
to
address
erwise. Her divorce would not be- cent of our < agricultural exports
it
need
alight
for gasoline. It could holders in electric light companies.
itself
to
the
plans
for
a
party
comecome absolute until April 27, but went to Pan-America. Both bur
O'Connor did what he could to block
steps were taken in London to speed hearts and our heads lead us in- back with a clean slate and with go that full route at the rate of the bill. There were at least 30
213
miles
an
hour—33
miles
an
hour
hew
officers
in
command,
if
a
up the date.
creasingly to Pan-America but the change of personnel shall be faster than the fastest of these huge congressmen who lost their seats
Notwithstanding the widespread facts are stubborn and of neces- deemed
more conducive to success. flying hotels which now cross the as the result of that power fight,
sympathy for Edward and his once sity can be brought in line with our
and it is even now a red hot subThe
management
of the late cam- Pacific. It is equipped with elec- ject in congress.
enormous popularity, the general desires only slowly."
trical warming devices to keep the
paign
has
been
criticized
by
some
sentiment throughout the British
The federation conferred upon
dreaded sleet and snow from burThe contest between these two
empire is now that he let his coun- Mr. Wallace its highest honor, the leaders in the East, and also by a dening the wings, and a two-way men
in Washington is causing as
few
of
the
most
radical
of
the
try down, that he mainly was to award for distinguished service to
radio
telephone
apparatus
permits
much
excitement as anything that
western
leaders;
but
it
may
well
be
blame for bringing on the crisis agriculture.
that the criticism represents only the pilot to converse with his air- happened in the late presidential
and, to quote one correspondent,
constantly if necessary. Oth- election.
that "the cabinet's victory was the DLANS of John L. Lewis and his minority views of the committee ports
er
radio
devices keep the ship from
Rayburn has many friends, but
and
that
Mr.
Hamilton's
resigna1
only possible victory which could
associates in the C. I. O. for tion will not be accepted.
being
lost;
radio compasses which he comes from Texas, which albe allowed on the present issue." organizing the automobile industry
find the ship's way through a fog. It ready has the Vice Presidency and
The great majority of the people workers seemingly are greatly furthe last word in design for great house committees. Other states
did not think Mrs. Simpson, a thered by the formation of a joint CECRETARY OF THE TREAS- is
commercial
flying ships, making want a bit of the pie.
°
URY
HENRY
MORGENTHAU
commoner and twice divorced, council of the United Automobile
previous
efforts
out of date, and is
announced
the
mid-December
fiTherefore John RanMn of Missiswas fit to be queen of England. The Workers of America and the Fedused as a flying laboratory.
sippi steps into the ring and decabinet and the house of commons eration of Flat Glass Wprkers. nancing operations of the treasury, being
It
seems
to
be
perfect,
and
yet
emphatically vetoed a morganatic These two unions, controlling as the main features being further at the rate the designers are going clares that he is the logical man lor
leader. He is a strong foe of the
marriage. If he would be true to his they do virtually organized work- borrowing and refunding that will
have no doubt it too, will be ob- power trust; the loudest friend the
love, there was nothing left for the ers in the automotive industry, have put the national debt above 34 bil- Isolete
by summer.
lion dollars, lowered interest rates
king to do but abdicate.
TVA has, and is chairman of the
agreed to unite in a common cause
A few days after this great air- veterans committee of the house
For a day after announcing his in any controversy with the indus- on government bonds and eliminaresignation of the throne, Edward try. They are both members of tion of preferential treatment for plane appeared here, the Smithson- an influential group. Representaremained lung. But as soon as par- the Lewis group and so are under the small investor. The secretary; ian Institution exhibited the plane tive Rankin thinks he couW walk
liament passed the abdication mea- suspension by the American Fed- said that the December 15 financing, which flew across the continent right in between Rayburn and O'which includes the borrowing of 700 twenty-five years ago. That first Connor, and perhaps he could were
sure it was carried to him, and eration of Labor.
millions to cpver continuation of trip took 84 days and had 15 serious it not for the fact that Representhe moment he signed the document
Edward ceased to reign. It was IP OR the first time the government deficits incurred, would be the last crack-ups between New York and tative James Mead of Buffalo, New
presumed that, with the permis- •• has taken a hand in the steel la- until March, when heavy income California. A railroad train followed York, puts to a claim. He argues
sion of the new king, Edward bor crisis. The national labor re- tax collections will pour into the it, carrying extra parts, and when that he is from New York, which
would retain the duchy of Cornwall lations board has issued a com- treasury. Refunding raises the over- the plane arrived on the west coast, has very little fa the way of comand its revenues. With his other re- plaint charging the United States all amount of the financing to $1,- all that was left of the original wa« mittee assignments—but his oppothe rudder and parts of the wings
sources he goes into exile with an Steel corporation and its subsidi- 486,631,900.
In announcing that the treasury The flyer was G. P. Rogers. The nents say that New York has toe
annual income of about $500,000.
ary,
the Carnegie-Illinois Steel would not permit the small inves- flying record for the same distance Presidency, which seems enough
TT you WttV • M99'n9 "Z.M
In all the British dominions steps company, with "interfering with the
Another dark horse is Represent^
with diiilMM, burning, icwW ;]
Were taken to ratify the abdica- self-organization of employees" in tor to have his subscription up to which in 1911 took from September tive Woodrum of Virginia, conspicIL--..--I.
•••luCttAn "v*.?
ana actiiny
mouvnv uniwnvn
j rtpi•
$5,000 met in full as in the past, 17 to December 10, is now nine
tion of the king and the accession Carnegie's 21 plants.
uously
New
Deal
in
his
sympathies
but would be forced to accept a pro- hours and twenty-six minutes.
of the duke of York. There was
This action followed the board's
when Senators Glass and Byrd of
* * *
considerable uneasiness concerning investigation of charges flled by rata share just as is the big bond
that state were away off the New
buyer,
Morgenthau
declared
that
AS TO WAR-TIME PLANES
the course the legislature of the Philip Murray, chairman of the
. The
the
public
had
"abuser"
the
priviSo much for commercial flying Deal reservation.
Irish Free State might pursue, for SWOC and M. F. Tighe, veteran
Hit country over.
Majority leadership is a powerevents seemed to give Ireland the president of the Amalgamated As- lege. The plan "to give the little The government has another probchance to shake off the last vestiges sociation of Iron, Steel and Tin fellow a break" was initiated by lem for war-time planes. We are ful and conspicuous post. It carSecretary Ogden Mills during the now far behind the rest of the larger ries the responsibility of putting ovof adherence to the British empire. Workers.
Hoover regime.
nations in flying equipment, and? despite the fact that the administration
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>Y KILLED
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"Walking on Air" Is a
Hilarious Comedy Romance

FRI

NUMBER 52

Time to Make Application
For Absent Voter's Ballot

Briardale SAT.

ALFALFA BILL IN
ATLANTIC THURSDAY

Something timely, different, and
amusingly mad in romantic comedy
Miss Jennie M. Ward, Gass county
Reuben Louden, 27, Dies in Torrington will hit the screen of the Rialto
auditor, reports that she is receiving
Hospital Friday From Injuries
a lajge number of applications for Former Governor of Oklahoma Will
theatre Saturday and Sunday evenANITA, IOWA
absent voters' ballots for the coming
Received When Struck by a
ings with the showing of "Walking
Speak in Behalf of Republican
election.
On Air," co-starring Gene Raymond
•
Hit-and-Run Driver.
Cause at Atlantic City Hall
Starting Tuesday morning, Miss
and Ann Sothern and featuring JesPANCAKE FLOUR—
STARCHAuditorium at 8:00 P. M.
Ward
began
sending
out
the
ballots
sie Ralph and Henry Stephenson.
Briardale
buckwheat
to
persons
who
have
made
personal
Either
corn
or
gloss,
Taken
from
the
widely-read
CosReuben Louden, 27, a son of Mrs.
application and who will be out of
and wheat pancake
GWC, 3
'
Angelina ^Louden of Anita, died at mopolitan Magazine story "Count
William Henry (Alfalfa Bill) Murtheir communities on election day or,
flour
10:00 o'clock Friday evening in a Pete" by Francis C. Cockrell, this
1-lb. packages.
ray
of Tishomingo, Okla., is scheduled
because of illness, will be unable to
hospital »t Torrington, Wyo., from latest Raymond-Sothern feature is
per sack
to deliver an address for the repubmake
the
trip
to
the
polls.
ApplicainjttteB ^teeived the night before parallel to their recent "Hooray for
tion for absent voters' ballots to the lican cause in the auditorium of the
when1 be was struck by a hit-and-run Love" only in that, although not a
auditor
must be made in person, by Atlantic city hall on Thursday evenBUTTER—
automobile driver east of Torrington. musical it is spiced with hit music
ing, Oct. 15, at 8:00 o'clock, accordtelephone or by letter.
RAISINS—
Reuben Louden, known to friends and gives them plenty of opportunThe ballots must be voted before ing to an announcement made MonFresh from the dairy,
as "Shorty" and "Rabbit," had gone ity to sing while romping through
Thompson's
seedless,
a
notary public and returned to the day by Harry B. Swan of Atlantic,
you
will
like
'|0 'the -frest several weeks ago with unusual heart tangles. The melodies,
3
auditor in time to get them in hands county republican chairman.
Archie Brown, the boys going out by Bert Kalmar, Harry Ruby and Sid
Mr. Murray, former governor of
Briardale,
of
election judges before the polls are
pounds
Jthere in the hope of finding work, Silvers include "Cabin On the HillOklahoma,
and a life-long democrat,
per
pound
..
closed. Persons planning to vote the
f Mr. Bnywn returned to Anita a few top," "My Heart Wants to Dance"
has bolted the democratic ticket this
absent
voters'
ballots
are
urged
by
days ago. Reuben who had secured and "Let's Make a Wish."
Miss Ward to make application for year and is touring the country in
The story draws sophisticated humwork on a ranch was hitch hiking back
RED BEANS—
them
immediately to avoid a last- the interest of the condidacy of Alf
to thfc rinch from Torrington at the or and good-natured horseplay out of
PEANUT BUTTER—
minute rush. Ballots arriving after M. Landon of Kansas, the republican
' Fancy GWC,
nominee for president. He has a
time of the accident. The body of the an adventurous young college gradthe polls close will be invalid.
GWC,
unconscious youth was found Thurs- uate's madcap solution of the unem3
After application is made, the bal- good message in store for everyone
day evening about 10:00 o'clock on ployment problem. The hilarity starts
pint jars
No. 2 cans
lots will be mailed or delivered in who hears him Thursday evening.
Mr. Murray is national director of
the highway by a passing motorist when Raymond hires himself out to
person by the county auditor or perthe
Association for Economy and
who rushed him to the hospital in Miss Sothern, a wilful and uncontrollsons deputized by the auditor to take
Tax Equality.
TorringtoiJ; where he died. Louden's able Beverly Hills heiress, to help her
care of this work.
WHEAT CEREAL—
PEANUT BRITTLE
"All persons interested in the quesrhead and
were crushed and he overcome her father's objections to
The election ballot is one of the
tion of taxation, the preservation of
a fortune-hunter with whom she fan' never retrained consciousness.
largest—if
not
the
largest—in
history
New
freshly made
Glory Wheat cereal,
ndv
In the hope of reaching his bedside cies herself in love. The complicaof any election. There are nine the Constitution and the right of the
3-lb.
^before be passed away, his mother tions set in 'when Raymond falls in
tickets in the field, including republi- people to local self government should
loye
with
his
employer
after
doing
sack
2
pounds
^accompanied by Mrs. Velma Padilla
can, democratic, farmer-labor, com- hear the address of Gov. Murray,"
much
too
well
at
his
job,
which
is
•of'[ Stuart, Mrs. Roscoe Louden of
munist, prohibition, socialist, socialist- said Mr. Swan.
to
pose
as
an
insufferably
arrogant
labor, union and independent The
>n, Iowa, and Jesse Gardmain ballot contains 333 voting
fj»a Wendell Scott of Anita left foreign nobleman and to insult her
BANANAS—.
PRUNES—
squares. 14,000 ballots have been
about noon Friday for Torring- father and aunt so thoroughly that
printed
for Cass county.
the youth passed away before they will consider the favored suitor
Fine
yellow
fruit,
Fancy Santa Claras,
a rare catch by comparison.
A separate ballot for voting on a
; reached the hospital.
3
60-70 size,
(
Considerable comedy is added to the
proposal for a constitutional amendMrs. W. T. Biggs, Mrs. P. T. WilThfe remains were shipped to Anita,
pounds
3
pounds......'
swift-paced
and
unexpected
happenment to abolish the state census is liams, Mrs. Floyd Dement, Mrs. A. M.
' here Monday morning. Funalso to be voted upon this year.
Mikkelsen and Mrs. Ivadel Rhoads
I. services were held at 2:30 o'clock ings when Henry Stephenson, playing
were in Council Bluffs last Thursday
ay afternoon at the Church of Miss Sothern's father, engages one
New Shipment Warty Hubbard Squash.
to attend the district conference of
with the Rev. LaVerne Morris of Raymond's college pals to manhandle
anyone
attempting
to
romance
Iowa Parents and Teachers. Mrs.
! Oakland officiating. He was aswith
his
headstrong
daughter.
GorHead
Lettuce
is
better—-—this
week
end
lOc.
Biggs and Mrs. Williams of the Anita
sted by Rev. D. B. S. Prather, of
unit appeared on the program.
local Methodist church. Burial don Jones, ex-Pacific Coast, football
star, portrays the burly bodyguard
Jay B. Nash, department of Phy; made in Evergreen cemetery.
Briardale
Pure
Buckwheat
Flour
now
in
stock.
Jared Blattner, a native of Iowa,
who
doesn't
penetrate
Raymond's
dissical
Education and Health of New
Reuben is survived by his mother,
retired farmer and well known man,
brothers and three sisters, also guise until he has done some of his
passed away at 3:45 last Thursday York University, gave the address at
four nephews. The best bodyguarding. Jessie Ralph apmorning at the home of his son, Fred the morning session and his topic was,
hers are Roscoe of Farmington, pears as the aunt and George Meeker,
Blattner, 1109 IPoplar street in At- "As goes the child's play so goes
adult leisure."
) of Clarinda, and Orville, Frank Alan Curtis, Anita Colby and Maxine
lantic, with whom he had been makBrewer Eddy, secretary of the
of Anita, and the sisters Jennings fill other prominent roles in
ing his home for several years. He
a
large
supporting
cast.
American
board of commissioners for
Velma Padilla of Stuart,
was 84 years old.
Major Bowes' Amateur Parade.
foreign missions, and Benjamin H.
The room on the south side of Main
At the Cass, county clerk's office in
EollianLouden of Guthrie CenDeath followed a prolonged illness. Darrow, director of the Ohio school
In addition to the feature there Street formerly occupied by Gus the court house in Atlantic Friday,
, and Mrs. Esther Hansen of BrayHe had been suffering from Infirm- of the air, and radio chairman of
will
be
a
miniature
featuring
Major
Schueth as a meat market has been the Home Owners Loan corporation ities due to his advanced age for
His father passed away eleven
Bowes' amateur parade. Also the rented by R. H. Griffith of Corning,, filed a foreclosure action against Geo. sometime and had been bedfast since the National Congress of Parents and
Teachers, gave brief talks at the
In the 'Major who is going to establish an electri- W. Parker, et al., of Anita. Plaintiff Sunday.
Reuben Alexander Louden war born regular -news reel.
luncheon
hour. 'Mr. Eddy's topic was,
Bowes
parade
you
will
see
and
hear
cal
hatchery
here.
Mr.
Griffith
gets
asks foreclosure on an Anita town
Mr. Blattner had been a resident "Youth under Europe's dictators" and
rOng, Neb., on March 14, 1909,"'and
Paul
Reagan,
boy
impersonator
of
the
possession
of
the
building
Nov.
1,
property
and
judgment
of
$1,534.28.
of Cass county nearly three score
the time of his death was aged
This is the first foreclosure action years. He was born at Tipton on Mr. Darrow spoke of the benefits of
•years, 5 months and 25 days. He late Will Rogers; the Victory Quar- at which time he will install the
the radio in the education of modern
most of his life in Anita, corn- tet; Thomas 'Clifton, eccentric dancer latest hatchery equipment with the o be started in Cass county by the Jan. 29, 1852, being a son of the late youth.
Henry and Susanna Blattner. Mr.
here with his parents from Ne- and singer, in his version of "I'm expectation of starting incubation lome Owners Loan corporation.
Mrs. E. G. Quamme of MinneapoCrazy to Go on the Stage;" Clyde some time in December. iMr. Griffith
The Federal Farm Mortgage cor- Blattner grew to young manhood in
, when he was 3 years old. He
lis,
Minn., and Mrs. Charles Pye, state
raduated from the Anita high school Doerr's Gold Medal Saxophone Trio; has beert engaged in the hatchery poration, on Sept. 30, named Mts. that community and was united in resluellL
Raymond Kretzer, talented young business in Corning for a good many ,reta Daniels, living west of Atlan-! marriage at T{pton in 1876 to Miss | P
™ Teachers"
the class of 1926.
at
baritone; Jersey Happy Rangers; and years, and has .built up a large busi- ic, a widow, defendant in a farm jIda Ann Young.
I afternoon session.
'
Be has many friends in this comthe Troubadours orchestra, none of ness. He expects to move his fam- 'oreclosure action. This is the first i 'Mr. and Mrs. Blattner came to I
who will mourn with the f amAt the close of the meeting it was
whose members are over sixteen, ac- ily to Anita and will give his per- foreclosure suit of this nature to be' cass county in 1880 and settled on a
over his untimely death.
to hold the next meeting of
companying the Dancing Sextet and sonal supervision to the Anita hatch- started in Cass county by the Federal farm in Lincoln township, seven miles i thT^t^t'confeTenc'e
in Anita
leader, juvenile Astaires and Rogers. ery.
In Memory.
'arm Mortgage corporation.
| soutn Of Anita, where they lived until
jrest son and brother thou has left
The plaintiff asks judgment of $2,- j 1905 when they retired and moved to
Cash Night Program.
028.75
on a second mortgage on a Anita. He had made his home with
At the home of Dr. and Mrs. G. M.
"The Man Who Lived Twice," a
i And our loss we deeply feel,
120-acre farm. The farm is subject his son in Atlantic since 1921.
Adair on North Chestnut Street last
stirring action melodrama of susat tis God that has bereft us,
to a $7,000 first mortgage which is ; Survivors are two children, Mrs. | Friday evening, the members of the
pense and romance, is the feature
He can all our sorrows heal.
held
by the Federal Land Bank of Nettie McMurray and Fred Blattner, j LANB dinner and bridge club enjoyed
attraction which will head the proret again we hope to meet thee,
j both of Atlantic. A son, Ernest, died ' a covered dish dinner. Following the
gram at the Rialto theatre this (Wed- Miss Emily Bailey, 53, passed away Omaha.
"When the day of life is fled,
The
Federal
Farm
Mortgage
corjn 1930. There are also twelve grand- ; dinner the evening was spent playing
nesday) evening on the cash night last Friday morning at the University
i in heaven with joy to greet thee,
poration started foreclosure action on children and five great grandchildren. • bridge, at which high scores were held
program.
of Alberta hospital in Edmonton, CanIWBiere no farewell tear is shed.
Headed by Ralph Bellamy, Marian ada, according • to word received in ;he defendant on a default in pay- Mrs. Blattner died on March 16, 1917.! by 'Mrs. M. M. Burkhart and GayMarsh and Isabel Jewell, the cast of Anita by her sister, Mrs. B. W. Rob- ments of less than $200 in two and a ! Funeral services were held at l:30j] on j c. Noblitt. A traveling prize
^Farewell, dear, but not forever,
Saturday afternoon at the Roland, iwas won by Mrs. Chester A. Long.
the production unfolds a stbry deal- ison. Deceased was a daughter of lalf years.
There will be a glorious dawn,
j Peacock & Baxter funeral home in j
ing with the efforts of a prominent the late Alfred and (Maria Cadoux
ITe shall meet to part, no, never,
| Atlantic and were conducted by H. P. j The Neighborhood Circle held its
:
surgeon to restore a criminal to civil Bailey, and was born on a farm south;.On the" resurrection morn,
! Dunker, reader, of Omaha. Burial regular meeting at the home of Mrs.
ough thy darling form lies sleeping, life as a useful citizen by means of west of Anita on Nov. 22, 1882.
'. was in Evergreen cemetery at Anita, j Bert Ramus Monday afternoon, at
a delicate brain operation.
Miss Bailey graduated from the
the cold and silent tomb,
| Accompanied at the piano by Mrs. j which the annual election of officers
In addition to the feature there Anita high school in the spring of
tiou shalt have a glorious waking,
,, . .. ..
.
. ' Max Bullock, Mrs. John Hancox sang took place. The officers elected were
Sales at the Anita liquor store for & ^^ ^ ,,HQW W(mdrous Is Thy Mrg Jesse Deeniinfr, pres; Mrs. Ed.
will be two short subjects. One will 1901, and later attended school at
When the blessed Lord doth come.
be a sport review entitled, "Football the State Teachers college in Cedar the month of September showed a
I L. Newton, vice pres; Mrs. Ivadel
Me
[Peaceful be thy, silent slumber,
™f.
Flashes." 'The other is a Scrappy Falls, where she graduated with a decline of $97.90 from the month of
pallbearers were Charles i Rhoads, see; and Mrs. H. H. Turner,
Peaceful in thy grave so low,
Master's degree.
After graduating August, according to the press recartoon, "Playing Politics."
and treas. Mrs. Ramus was assisted in
[Thpu no ^nore will join our number,
from the college she entered the lease this week of the Iowa Liquor
Atlantic and Harry serving lunch by Mrs. Alia Bowen
. Thou no more our sorrows know.
teaching profession which she followed Control Commission. The sales at C. Faulkner and Earl S. Holton of ; and Mrs. James Brown.
' Yet again we hope to meet thee,
throughout her life, and the last three the Anita store for the month amount- ;Anita. Honorary pallbearers were
When the day of life is fled,
Graders are busy this week on
years was in the schools at Vermillion, ed to $1,863.53, while August sales
J. Joy, Frank E.
totaled $1,961.43. Average daily sales
Andy in heaven with joy, to greet thee,
highway
"J" north of the city. The
•Alberta, Canada.
and B. D.
road several weeks ago was brought
Where no farewell tears are shed.
for the 25 days that the store 'was — ^ — ^ "^ "perry" Howard
Besides
the
sister
in
Anita,
she
Is
S V. Metheny celebrated his 80th.
to grade from the Audubon county
survived by one brother, George L. open were $74.54.
of Atlantic.
, birthday on Friday, Oct. 9. On SunWALL PAPER.
Total sales by all the state liquor
line to the corner west of the Frank
Bailey of Mirror, Alberta,' Canada;
. ! day a family dinner was held at his .also a sister-in-law, Mrs. Edna Bailey stores for the month amounted to
James Wilkinson and wife and Ed. i Barber farm. The road from that
Some new 1937 patterns now in , h^e m hd|Mn. of the event. Those*
$559,760.00 compared with $520,192.55 ; and Bird McNierney of Atlantic were i corner into town is being graded now,
stock. 6c to 14c per roll. Substan- j gent were<Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Meth- of Lincoln township, nine nieces and for the month of August. Liquor SulKiay guests of Mrs. Bert Close,
nnd Supervisor Mike Metz informs us
nephews
and
four
great
nieces.
She
tial reductions on balance of this i ' and SQ^ yincent, of Perry, Mr.
that
he expects to have a crew spreadsold
at
the
Atlantic
store
during
Sepwas preceded in death by her parents,
year's patterns.
tember
brought
in
$4,156.78,
Grisj
Eugene
Harris,
14-year-old
son
o
f
;
i
gravel
on the highway by Mond Mrs Jon n Metheny and family of
nR
who were early day residents of the
Bongers Bros.
tf
MJ. and Mrs. Ivan g. Robinwold
$564.71,
Stuart
$2,245.88
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Earl
Harris,
and
a
day,
Oct.
26.
The gravel will be seAnita community, two brothers, WilAdair, Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
Avoca $2,349.67. The store in West student in the Anita high school, was | cured from a pit on the Ralph Curry
ee
liam
A.
Bailey
and
John
B.
Bailey,
he Townsend club w
™
°n / Mr. and Mrs. Carl Moore,
Des Moines with sales amounting to j cut and bruised about the head and , farm.
Thursday evening instead of Fnday. | Met* eny^«
Misg and a sister, Miss Ellen Bailey.
$57,311.21 were twice as much as the : f ac e when he was struck by a car
Funeral
services
were
held
Sunday
Mrs. George Jones, wife of the
Visitors are welcome to the.r ennd Billie Dale Metheny
on Main Street in Anita about 5:00
afternoon at Alix, Alberta, Canada, sales at the store in Cedar Rapids.
local
lovva Electric Co. manager, won
thusiastic meetings.
f Anita
Qn Frlday open house was
Sales at the Anita store during o'clock Friday afternoon. The boy'
and burial was made in -the cemetery
$10.00, the first prize, at the merstarted
across
the
street
near
the
September
exceeded
the
sales
in
state
Fearing.an epidemic of infantile held and Mr. Metheny receiv^ many near that town.
stores at Hawarden, Hamburg, Osage, Bongers Bros, drug store, walking past chants' drawing in Anita last SaturWest
Liberty, Strawberry Point, Bel- a parked car and into the path of a day afternoon. The second prize,
The farm home four and one-half
car driven by B. Tapelt of Omaha. $5.00, was won by Herman Baier;1
miles southeast of Wiota, owned by mond, Garner, Manning, Dows, Lake
He was knocked down but was not Fay Petersen won $3.00, the third
Mrs. Ufken of Wiota, burned to the Mills, Mapleton, Adel, Bloomfield, Waout of the
run over. Several stitches were re- prize; and $2.00, the fourth prize,
pello,
Cascade,
Guttenberg,
Alton,
Wil*>noj Dr. and Mrs. W. R. Van Duzer, i was a rural mail
ground Friday night. The house
quired to close a wound near the went to Max Stephenson. The five
was unoccupied and origin of the flre liamsburg, Correctionville, State Ceni» .the stricken youth. He was taken j Anita post office.
mouth. Tnpelt, who was driving to $1.00 prizes were won by Raymond
ter,
Sumner,
Bellevue,
Marcus,
Kingsto the Iowa (Methodist hospital where'
of Storm is not known. Vernon Pigsley, who ley, Dunlap, Parkevsburg, Montezuma, Minneapolis, Minn., with Eli Aldouch Dressier, 'Mrs. Lafe Koob, James Mc1
Ms
condition
c o n t o n is
i s said
s a i too bee serious.
s.
night and ! had planned to move into the house
and C F. Larsen of Omaha, was not i Cosh, Wayne Ehle and Miss Lucille
T»_ t.m •
Both
and one
one arm
«oth legs and
armare
areparalyzed.
paralyzed. Lake,
£.-, "-"~'~''".t with her parents, I had some furniture stored in it. Oth- Holstein, Lansing, Griswold, Glen- *hcld.
Johnson.
wood, Manilia, Toledo and Paullina.
er nearby buildings were saved.
i8 R 8eni r
C89ey
St. ?cW
° ^ ^
' And- Wiegand and wife.

' ,

25c

35c"

25c

17c

" 25c

f '

District P. T. A. Meeting
Will Be HeldHere in April

Jared Blattner, 84, Dies
at Son s Home in Atlantic

Corning Man to Establish File First H. 0. L C. Suit
New Hatchery in Anita Against Anita Property

Sister of Anita Lady Dies
at Edmonton, Canada

Anita Liquor Sales Average
During
,

S. V. Metheny Celebrates
80th. Birthday Anniversary
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store

C. A. Pool was looking after business matters in Des Moines Monday.
See our new 1937 patterns of wall
paper and prices.
tf
Bongers Bros.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

PETERSEN^GitoCERY
A "kmnVI A

"W J~l-tJJ. i t - "

'

'
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Columbus Day Program.
ANITA, IOWA
A short iOolumbus day program was
PHONE
300
WE DELIVER
Phone 29
We Deliver
given Monday morning before the
Chas. H. Bartley and wife and W. T. high school assembly which seemed
vSlater and wife spent Sunday with to be enjoyed by those present. The
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Dr. E. E. Morton and wife at Palmer, program consisted of community smgIowa.
PUMPKIN, Yellowstone brand, 3 No. 2 cans
ing, aa reading by Beatrice Scholl,
by
the
girls
octet,
and
a
reading
HOMINY, Jack Sprat, No. 2 can
"'
song
GRANULATED SOAP, large package
18c
Olin Bissell, who is teaching school
by Patricia Porch.
in
Blockton,
Iowa,
spent
the
week
end
CORN, Monarch brand, white and yellow,
OXYDOL, medium size
19c
Grade and Group Pictures.
with his mother, Mrs. R. N. Bissell
2 No. 2 cans
—
2q
BISQUICK, regular size package
28c
All of the grades and various
and family.
SOUP,
Mayflower
vegetable,
No.
$03
tall
cans''
£
groups
in
school
have
recently
had
DATES, bulk, 2 pounds
25c
SARDINES, Blue Sea brand, 1-lb. can....
" £
Margaret McCall of Bagley is vis- their photographs taken, just as a
SEEDLESS RAISINS, 2 pounds
17c
iting at the home of her grandmother, service ^to those who might value
PANCAKE FLOUR, Jack Sprat, self rising
MUSTARD, quart jar
12c
Mrs. Oren Sullivan and husband, in such a photo. This has .not been done
whole wheat, 5-lb. package
22c
for a few years. The pictures as a
Lincoln township.
SALMON, tall pink, No. 1 cans, 2 for
....25c
whole were very good and the ^unCRACKERS, 2 pounds
17c
Dr. A. M. Mikkelsen was in Des solicited demand for them exceeded
LETTUCE, CELERY, CABBAGE,CAKRQTS
Moines Sunday and Monday attend- expectations.
PEANUT BUTTER, 2-poundJar
25c
ing the meeting of the Iowa ChiroExamination Week.
practors association.
This
is
iina 10 the
.."v. close
~.«~~ of
— the first six
, on a reverse innoic
uve yarua.
Inhofe nmue
made five
yards.
the strongest
WE WANT YOUR EGGS
weeks period in the Anita schools. gcarlett made lt first and ten. Nichols They.h*Ye;by,far
that Anita has tort this year h
Ira Benton of Los Angeles, Gal., Six weeks examinations are being •
yards and Scarlett
game will be an important game for
was a visitor in the city Monday with given this week and reports will go
it first and ten. Nichols ran around both teams as the winning Of the
Frank Bontrager. 'Mr. Benton is a forward to parents next week.
right end for fifteen yards. Inhofe conference championship will
at home, and close to the people. • I brother of the late Mrs. Maggie Bonhihge
Football Team Visits Simpson.
made five over center. A pass was on this game.
favor legislation which will give back trager.
The
Anita
football
team
had
the
,
.
ete
and
on
the
next
play
Vet
Published Every Thursday by the to the local authorities their proporAnita 0 — Griswold 0.
Mrs. Mildred Brendell and her aunt, pleasure last Friday evening of going ter niade it first and ten on Menlo's
tionate share of those funds collected
Anita's second team played Gris
down
to
Simpson
College
to
see
the
two yard line. Vetter fumbled but
by the state from indirect taxation." Mrs. Mary Hunt of Council Bluffs,
night game between Simpson and Ne- recovered on the next play and the wold's second team at Griswold Mon
W. F. BUDD
Editor
"The state house should set the spent Saturday afternoon in Stuart
was
day afternoon which resulted in a
,
rter
play of .scoreless tie. There was much fumbl
example in economy, and refuse to with their uncle and brother, Mory braska Wesieyan. The game
hotly
contested
and
with
plenty
o
f
,
^
^
^
^^
Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50 take advantage of 'easy come, easy Alden and family.
Vetter
Qvef
,
ing in the first quarter by both teams
display of speed which made it a very |
If not paid in advance.
.$2.00 go' tax money."
The extra point
'However, the rest of the first half
off
Ora
Kinzie
and
family
have
moved
interesting
game
to
watch.
Entered at the post office at Anita,
"The only sure way to take relief
.
j
i i , .LaiicUi
^iiiiw* m^>ncu vn w *i*^»*»\/«
was played in- the center of the field
Dorsey, Anita alumnus
was undoubton
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
out of politics is to return the admin- into the Ed. McLaughlin property, and
In the second half most of the game
edly the hub of the Simpson scoring •
*
^
the
Jesse
Brown
family
have
rented
seyen on ft
threw
istration of it to the local communTHURSDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1936.
was played in the center of the field.
the
Mrs.
Anna
Plate
property
in
the
machine
which
made
the
game
doubly,
J
incomplete
then
puntities."
interestmg for the Amtans. Simp-, P
Nichols made eight yards In the middle of the fourth quarter
"If I am elected Governor, I will southeast part of the city.
TWO BACKGROUNDS.
the Anita team advanced the ball
son
lost
by
the
close
score
of
9
to,
place at least one real farmer on the
nt the cen- to the four yard line where they lost
Miss Marjorie Daughenbaugh, who 6. Glen A. Roe, George Shaffer,!
Consider the background of the men state board of assessment and review, is taking a nurse's training course
ter for a first down. Nichols made a it on downs. At this point Griswold
C. W. Garlock and Coach Boren offeryou are asked to support for Presi- to see if we cannot get a better meas- at Mercy hospital in Des 'Moines, spent
! first down off tackle. Nichols hit completed a couple of passes and had
ed cars to take the boys to the game
ure of consideration and justice for
dent.
.v.• the
1I
f^v the same hole for_**.,.
seven yards,
Vetter the ball in the middle of the field as
the week end in Anita with her par- andj - *for this
boys express their
\,m1M
President Roosevelt, as a member the farm taxpayers of this state."
made two yards at center and Scarlett
the game ended.
ents, Carmel Daughenbaugh and wife. grateful appreciation.
"Let's get back to representative
of a wealthy family, has had but
made it a first down. Nichols
made
P.
T.
A.
Meeting.
,,
little training in business matters. government in Iowa, and recognize the
^,
,
..
. ., . ..„! two yards around end, Vetter then
Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. Sheley and
Ed. McLaughlin of this city and
The regular meeting of the Anita,
,.,,..
, .
\.r- , i
,
His fortune was left to him in trust fact that farmers pay the bulk of Mrs. Ed. Carlton and daughters, Evan! made it first and ten. Nichols
made Will Duthie, wife and daughter, FranP.
T.
A.
will
be
held
Friday
evenand only the income is turned to our taxes, and .are entitled to a voice geline and Carol Jean, have returned
at 8:00 0>clock in the hi h school four yards at end, Vetter ^made three
ces, of Casey are taking a motor trip
^ dig_ . and Scarlett made a first down as the through the south.
him for personal needs. His only in determining tax matters and pol- home from a ten days' visit with rela- a g e
ortg
major business experience was in Wall icies."
ended with Anita having the ball
tives and friends at Hayfield, Minn., trict, conference held last week 5n
"It should be possible for Iowa and Montezuma, Iowa.
Street and he, long ago decided upon
on
Menlo's
fifteen yard line.
Mrs. James R. Lewis of Arcadia,
Council Bluffs will be given. A short
politics as a career.
farmers, with the finest security in
This week the Anita team has an Cal., came to Anita Sunday evening
program
on
,Fire
Prevention,
consistGovernor Landon has had to work the world, to borrow money at rates
open date. On Oct. 23 Anita meets to spend a few 'days with friends.
Thomas Nelsen, son of Mr. and
all of his life. He grew up among somewhere within reach of the pres- Mrs. Hans Nelsen of Anita, was united ing of a radio skit entitled, "CigarShe is also visiting with relatives and
ette
Carelessness,"
will
be
given
under
,on the local, field.
"common folks," has learned their ent low interest being charged in in- in marriage at Estherville, Iowa, Satbe the
me
1
1 at home tnis
friends in Creston. Her mother, Mrs.
the
direction
of
Robert
Scott,
chief
J»?
**
P
^"
problems because they were his.pi[i|b- dustrial and commercial circles."
urday, to Miss Evaline Hansen, daugh- of the Anita fire department.. Music year; Elliott has another one of the Caroline Brady, is in poor health at
"One of the prime duties of this, ter of Mr. and Mrs. 'Martin Hansen
lems,. Although long intere'stet^in
good teams that
her home in Creston.
*"<* usua»y
political affairs, his first elective posi- the greatest agricultural state in the of Ruthven. The young couple will will be furnished by the 2nd. and
'
4th.
grades.
The
art
program,
which
tion was as Governor of Kansas. Un- Union, should be finding new and make their home on a farm northis the feature of the October meettil that time business was his prin- greater markets for our farm pro- west of Rnthven.
ing, will be under the supervision of
cipal concern.
dusts. . . . I propose, in the event of
Miss Minnie Wild.
The choice lays between the pro- my election, to extend the scope and
A meeting of the Grant township
Anita 12 — Menlo 6.
fessional politician from a "first fani- service of Iowa State College in teachers was held Monday evening
The
Anita
high school football team
ily" in New York and a successful searching out new outlets and markets at school No. 3, northwest of Anita,
business mail from a prairie-',- state :for Iowa farm products."
••*" with Miss Hazel VanAernam as hos- defeated Menlo at Anita last Friday
whose knowledge of the problem?
"I favor passage of an ironclad law tess. Topic discussed by the teach- afternoon by the score of 12 to 6.
Anita won the toss and chose to
which confront the average American which will make it mandatory that all I ers was> "How to make and use obreceive. The kick was short and was
family has come through first-hand state institutions burn and use Iowa jective tests.» A iunch was
experience.
coal. There is no excuse for not pass- at the ciose of the meeting. All put in play on the 45 yard line.
The choice should be a simple one. ing such a law. Our engineers and; teachers in 'the township were -pres- Nichols made six yards around left
end.
On the next play Anita was
scientists have proven repeatedly that entThe Republican campaign in the East promises
penalized
for offsides. Nichols made
SOME SHkPTS FROM WILSON'S Iowa coal, dollar for dollar, gives
;
1932
food prices to the consumer. Market baskets are
BOW.
greater heating value."
Mrs. Louie Carey and son, Harvey a yard at left tackle, and a pass was
carried
from door to door showing housewives the
incomplete.
Vetter
kicked
to
Menlo
"What we need is a clean, knttst,
"With thousands of Iowa miners Carey, and her sister, Mrs. Aggie
economical state government restored unemployed, and many of our mining King of Mitchell, So. Dak., were in who lost five yards on an attempted
higher prices caused by the Roosevelt farm program.
then, making
four yards over
to Iowa—a government to which the communities in distress today, it is the city Saturday, spending a short end
. . .run, ._
,
M
then atte
people can look with confidence and unbelieveable that .there would still j time with relatives and friends. They t a .
.
mpted a pass
The Republican farm plank is made absolutely
respect—and with the knowledge that be lowans who would advocate spend- were called here by the death of their which was intercepted by Coe for]
meaningless by this high pressure cheap food camtheir tax money is being used for the ing Iowa tax money for the purpose uncle, Jarred Blattner. All of them Anita. Nichols ran around end for six '
paign
in the East, because
purposes fo^^Jbich it was intended." of buying coal from other states."
yards
to
the
nine
yard
line.
Vetter
;
are former residents of the Anita com"You. cannot spend increased mil"I favor establishing a crop loan munity, but for years have made their i made two yards around end. On a
liens for state government in Iowa system, based on the present Iowa home in South Dakota, Harvey is line buck Vetter lost two yards. Anita
1932 RETAIL FOOD PRICES MEAN
and hope to reduce taxes until that warehousing act. This must be a ; a policeman in Mitchell,
fumbled and then attempted to make
1932 FARM PRICES.
lavish spending stops."
a pass which was intercepted and Col- I
permanent program to save the farm"The only way to cut taxes is to ers from ever being compelled to
Ed. L. Newton and wife are home bert of Menlo ran 95 yards for Menlo's i
eliminate useless governmental activ- sell their crops on the glutted harvest-- C a m b r i d g e , Ohio, where they only touchdown. The extra *-point
ities. We must get back to common time market. They must be assisted: spent a few weeks at the home of failpd aild the score stood at 6 to 0.
sense, and insist that every tax dol- by adequate loans to retain their crops j their daughter, Mrs. Chas. Salmon' Men'° kicked to Anita. Scarlett made
lar do an honest day's work."
upon the farm until the markets are and family. While gone tMr. Newton i five yards through center and Inhofe
THE IOWA FARMERS* COMMITTEE
•"I favor keeping local government right."
spent a week on a sight seeing trip to init the center for four yards but
FOR ROOSEVELT
different places of interest on the east Anita w&s penalized again for offsides, j
Vetter
518 Grand Avenue, Des Moines.
coast, including New York City, Jer- i
then hit the center for a first
sey City, Washington and Baltimore. down, Nichols made two yards at
—Political Advertisement.
In New York he had a pleasant visit the end and on the next play Anita
with Judge W. E. Green, who at one fumbled and lost five yards. A pass
j time represented this district as con- was incomplete and Anita punted to
Menlo as the quarter ended.
gressman in the National House.
Menlo tried right tackle and failed
A meeting of the Woman's Home j to gain. Then they made a yard
Missionary Society of the Methodist i around right ent. They attempted a
church was held last Thursday af- pass which Anita intercepted. Vetter
ternoon at the home of Mrs. B. W.! attempted a run off tackle and fumbled
Robison. The program on the "Negro" ! the ball, Menlo recovering. On a
was led by Mrs. Bert Ramus. Let-j lateral pass Menlo made two yards,
ters received by the society from Mrs. j On another pass they made it first
Nellie Holmes, who is in Des Moines, 1 and ten to go, the only first down they
and from Rev. and Mrs. Jangs Me- j made during the entire game. An
Eldowney, missionaries in Irifflf, were | attempted end run and a reverse lost
read. Mrs. C. H. Johnson gave a ; eight yards and they kicked to Anita
talk about a rejcent visit to the Ara-1 Nichols failed to gain on an end run'
pahoe Indian reservation in Wyoming;.; Vetter 'failed to gain off tackle On
'Congressman Wearin opposed the
The society voted to send six Christ- j a pass to Vetter Anita made five
construction of dirigibles by the
mas boxes to that many Indian girls ' yards. On the next play Anita fumbled
U. S. Navy in the 73rd Congress
at Farmington, N. M. At, the close '• and Menlo took the'ball. An end
The wide acceptance of I. E. S.
after the disastrous and costly exof the meeting a lunch was served by ' run failed to gain and then Menlo
perience of the Government in that
lamps
has created a new era in
field resulting in the loss of the
the hostess.
| fumbled on a reverse, Anita recoverhome
lighting.
Akron, the Macon and others, thus
preventing an appropriation of ten
million dollars for unwise purposes.
half, a Cass county district court jury offsi,
These famous lamps provide a
Congressman Wearin and Conreturned a verdict of not guilty at for
soft, diffused, glareless light of
gressman Moran led the fight
3:30 o'clock last Thursday afternoon | Aniti
afrainst the corrupt ship subsidy
proper
intensity for easy, relaxed
made
a
against Milo Schwenneker, 3Q, of near ; yard at end,
legislation during the 74th Con.incompleted
a
pass,
seeing.
Atlantic. Schwenneker, indicted by ' failed to
gress that resulted in the eventual
gain at tackle and then punt- !
defeat of a measure that would
th,e Cass county grand jury, was' od to A n i t a
Nichols lost a yard at
have cost the taxpayers at least
charged with stealing an automobile j end Vette>'
Save Sight with Better Light.
SKiO.OOO.OOO without giving them
made ten yards through
from
Harold
Brehmer
of
Anita
and
the merchant marine desired.
abandoning it near his farm home two center and Scarlett made it first and
Call at our office or ask any
The name of Otha D. Wearin is well known to every member of
miles northeast of Atlantic. At the ten. Vetter made five yards as the
half ended. Score Mcnlo 0, Anita G
the House because he has been on the job fighting fearlessly for the
employee.
hearing witnesses for the state were
people ho represents. Let's keep an experienced man who has fought
Anita kicked to Menlo who attemptMr. Brehmer, John Pieken, John Hofffor us at work in Congress.
man, Sheriff P. P. Edwards and De- ed to pass on the first down which
was incomplete. They pi cked up a
LETS RE-ELECT AS OUR REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS
puty Sheriff Merrill B. Parkinson,
while Schwenneker, Mlrs. Belmont Her- yard at tackle and failed to gain on
'•in<r, Mrs. Carrie Schwenneker. Mai-- another pass. They punted to Anita.
tin Christensen, Joe Blake and Leon- N,chol* lost a yard and Vetter made
—Political Advertisement.
ard Schwenneker testified in behalf ten on the next play. Inhofe made a
first down through center. Vetter
Electricity Doesn't Cost—It Saves!
of the defendant.
o four yards through center and
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Farm and Food Price
Fables/

DON'T VOTE YOURSELF BACK TO 1932

My You Should Re-Elect

Otha D. Wearin
To Congress

His Record For
the People

Otha D. Wearin

A MILLION HOMES
-WILL SWITCH TO
—BETTER LIGHT
THIS MONTH

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

Words

WORLD'S BEST COMICS
Lighter Side of Elf e as Depicted toy Famous Cartoonists and Humorists
THE FEATHERHEADS

Doing Things Right

.,*£=•,
I—I—I WAS TRViM<5 To
(SET SOME TARS
AND

SHOULD KMO\V
FROAA THAT CHAIR —

—AND VbU

Pate de toles gras. (ps A ,.
pi
of fat goose livers.
«
Quantum sufficit. (L.) AS much
«, v
as suffices; enough.
Savoir faire. (p.) The t™
tow to do; address; tact °Wln«

SCARED

CAM

A-A-MOUSE

PO

In median res. (Li Tn,
midst, as of a subject
°
Mauvaise honte. \vpr v ,,
modesty.
-> ^
Nil admirari. <L ) rT
at nothing.
Ecce. (L.) Behold.
A tOUt prix. (F.) At anv
„•
y pric
whatever the cost.
e;
Brutum fulmen. (Li Tn
«
Ineffe
tual thunderbolt.
oRevenons a nos tnoutons n*i
Let us return to our sheen
-(P>)
P Jl
to the point at issue.
' «••

RUSMT—rLL

ET TH&.

LADDER

Week'. Supply of Poshun Fre.
Read the offer made by the Pol
ton Company in another p^
this paper. They win send TftS

Ba
*"• not
*
A goodSTTI"*
driver °*
must
too many others to be.

By CM PAYNE

STVIATTER POP—Oh! Don^t Let the Light Company Hear Thi*

\MILL*/UM

I/ You're Told
to "Alkalize"

IS

FoOMKl'

CAT AM'

Try Thtt Remarkable

"PhUlipt" Way
Thousand* are Adopting

Abpftiflit, IMS, by Th. B»ll SjndlciU, be.)

MESCAL IKE

By s. L. HUNTLEY

Every Man His Price
f
NEAXM ..
( A. r>ii^x\er '

J
/

urged to alkalize thefr stomach. Ancf
thus ease syntptoins of "acid indigejtion," nausea and stomach upsets.
To gain quick alkaUzation, just do
this: Take two teaspoons of PHILLIPS' MILK OF MAGNESIA SO
minutes after eating. OR — take tvo
Phillips' Milk of Magnesia Tablets.
which have the same antacid effeot.
Belief comes almost at once—
usually in a few minutes. Nause*.
"gas" —fullness after eating and
acid indigestion" pains leave. You
feel like a new person.
Try this way. You'll be surprised
at results. Get either the liquid ''Phillips" or the remarkable, new Phillips'
MUk of Magnesia Tablets. Delightful
to take and easy to carry with yon.
Only 251 a box at all drug stons.

tn 8. L. Hunlley. Tr»<)« H»rk -Rtt. U, 8. P«t. Offlct)

Out of Fuel
CI4IEP-

AMD

BAT-'tBl? THAT
BLAZE FOR

VIHUTS TH
IT IVER TOOK NEZ 0
To PUT OUT A PCHREf

IT COULDM'f HAVE.
A Bl* PLACE/
PID IT MUCH o'A

»T WAS A FOUR.
STORV BUJLDJM'—AND fl"
HAP SO MUCH OF A START
TWAT BV THE 1JMB
<SoT
LEFT BUT r
.
V/ALLSf

AlSOMTABUIKMMi

puce
LCHKE

PHILLIPS'
ITC
ADAMSON'S ADVENTURES The Kill

By Q. JACOBSSON

we
ex's,
with 0
Mange
anemd

ifcf^BtP , •wMMHSHESS^i

iw 1Cutkw«SpW««*%
1I1SE

~««««w..Hat Wantea
A man walked reluctantly into a
hat shop, says Ireland's Own of
Dublin.
"I've just lost a bet," he said
"and I want to buy a soft hat"
"This is the softest we have"
said ^he assistant.
The customer gazed at it speculatively.
"What I want," he said wistfully, "is something a little more
tender; I've got to eat it."

0

SNAPSHOTS OF A BOY COMING IN

By GLUYAS WILLIAMS

WO SWS flWW WHft

Strange
Wify—There's a strange hair on
your coat lapel, you worm!
Hubby-Now, darUng, that's a
hair from our dog. It isn't a
woman's hair, honestly.
Wify — I know. That's what's
strange about it.
Sit Down
Teacher — Johnny, can you define nonsense?
Johnny — Yes, teacher — an
elephant hanging over a clit with
his tail tied to a daisy.

SORCHB YARD rotu
SHOVEL. 60K OV£R To

im it AT

BUDPV, mm MWMWHILE &E£N QUID W

MWL^ HIM mm WINDOW
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FACTS AND FUN.
(By Tiltie)

Work Shoes

Local possessions I would give my
two upper front teeth to own . . .
Edna Bailey's antique walnut chairs
. . . Mrs. R. C. Pratt's crystal cut
glass vase . . . Ida Miller's dark red
metal button trimmed dress . . . Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Highley's little daughLois Needles' perfect
ter, Joan
raven colored coiffure.
* * *
"Ma" Steele from down Berea way
now approaches all business telephones in Anita with considerable
recently she was
apprehension
called to the telephone at a local
the first part of
grocery store
the conversation she considered a poor
and then she discovconnection
ered she was talking into the wrong
end of the contraption.
* * *
I received a package by mail SatI was so thrilled
urday morning
I think a surprise package is
in my excitement
the most fun
I tore away the outside wrapper and
there before my very eyes was a
box with the words, "Assorted chocolates," printed in big, bold letters
across the lid.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITfflS OF THIRTY VEAI1S AGO

MadofPs food

•~

THURSD A Y-r-FRIDAY-SATURDAY
October 18, 1906'
Fred Dittman closed up several land
and stock deals this week, and is now
in Omaha looking for more worlds|
to conquer.
!
The many friends of John Schaake
will regret to learn of her serious
Very Good
Breakillness at his home in this city with a
severe attack of appendicitis.
I
F. L. Anderson, former sheriff of
Audubon county, was in the city
Sunday. He made the tvip from Ms
home near Ross to Anita by auto-,
mobile in about two hours.
j
During his absence in South Dakota
the past week, M. P. Conway met
many former Anita people, all of,
whom seem to be in the enjoyment;
of good health and prosperity.
j
A. J. Nelson of Franklin township
--All Kinds of Buskin? Gloves and Mittens—_
was a Tribune caller last Monday.;
Andy has worked hard during the
past year and is getting ready to
harvest one of the best crops of corn | sat at meat, and upbraided them with
their unbelief and hardness of heart,
to be found in Cass county.
Mike Tierney returned Tuesday because they believed not them which
morning from Chicago, where he had had seen him after he was risen.
been with a consignment of stock, And he said unto them, Go ye into
I held the precious box in my hand consisting of one car of butcher's all the world, and preach the gospel
for several moments and wondered beef and one car of steers, the latter j to every creature. So then after
The only eyes yon will ever fc».
who could be sending me candy . . . bunch topping the market at seven the Lord had spoken unto them, he
*
ihS*«uyouJhm7e n°». Have ™
it has been a long time since anybody cents.
was received up into heaven, and sat checked
them daring the last™/«
gave me a box of chocolates and at
E. M. Crane, T. D. Goodwin, John on the tight hand of God" (Mark
Are yon wearing the proper cor
this time in my life, such an incident Galiher and Theo. Goodwin have re- 16:9,14,15,19).
reeling lenses to safeguard vonr in
would be a great shock.
'
Among the selections from the ion? REMEMBptha^eytsfght,^
turned from a trip to South Dakota,
* * *
and the Tribune learns that all of Christian Science textbook is the fol- lost can never be regained.
Three excited sons danced about my them purchased farms near Letcher, j lowing: 'Our Master fully and finally ^H«T« yotrey«s examined and knot
w
chair and loudly chanted, "open it, and will move to that country next demonstrated divine Science in his where yon stand:
Selling for CASH and Selling for LESS.
C. V. EAST, Optometrist
mamma, open it" . . . I eased the lid spring.
victory over death and the grave. Jesus'
Anita. Iowa.
off carefully so as not to spill a
deed
was
for
the
enlightenment
of
The 200-acre tract of land adjoin_
single chocolate . . . but to my great ing the farm of Andrew Johnson men and for the salvation of the whole
Cal
Darrow
and
wife
spent
Sunday
surprise
that
box
didn't
contain
candy
Mlrs. Thorle Robison and little NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
northwest of town, and which has been world from sin, sickness, and death" in Davenport with their son, %.
. . . you could never guess in a year for a number of years the property of (p. 45).
daughter, Jo An, of this city and
ADMINISTRATOR.
mood, who is in a hospital in that
what it did hold . . . I -was spell Catherine Walklin estate, was purMrs. Andrew Wells and 'Mrs. George
city for treatment. Friends of the
bound
by
the
extreme
beauty
of
the
Miss
Bertha
Daubendiek
has
returnSpoo of Exira left Friday for Forth In the (District Court of the State of
chased one day this week <by Mr.
contents
no card nor name ac- Johnson, for which he paid $50 per ed to Chicago to resume her school Darrow family will be glad to learn
Worth, Tex., to spend a few days
Iowa, in and for Cass County.
work after a few weeks' visit in the that Raymond's condition seems to
with relatives and friends.
In the Matter of the Estate of James companied.the gift, but I do know that acre.
be showing some improvement.
only
a
mother
with
years
of
pracT. Furman, Deceased.
C. E. Robinson has purchased the city with her parents, Carl H. Dautice
raising
at
least
four
sons
or
who
Vernie Brooks and family of Coun- To Whom It' May Concern:
W. B; James residence property con- bendiek and wife.
cil Bluffs visited over the week end
Notice is hereby given that the un- had gone through the same harassing sisting of three acres and situated in
AUCTION
with the Henderson, Baxter, Exline, dersigned has been appointed and has experiences which I recently related, the northeast part of town, and took Del Hadley and wife and Mrs. Nellie
Grimstead and Biggs families. Mrs. qualified as Administrator of the es- would remember me in my moments possession this week. 'Clarence will Bell of Mt. Etna, Iowa, and Dwight
Brooks is a daughter of the late tate of James T. Furman, late of of dire distress and send the useful make a number of improvements, Reeves and wife of Guthrie Center
were Sunday visitors at the D. C.
Wm. Henderson, and was formerly a Cass County, Iowa, deceased. All gift.
and will prepare to settle down per* * *
Reed home in Anita.
resident of Anita.
persons in any manner indebted to
manently.
So to you . . , thoughtful friend
said deceased or his estate will make
Mrs. Emeline Maulsby, former
payment to the undersigned; and . . . I shall take this opportunity to t - f - f - t - t f - f f - f - f - f - f 4 democrat state vice chairman, will
those having claims against said de- say . . . thank you . . . and I shall i 4- CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f speak at the city hall in Atlantic
ceased or his estate will present them always remember you as a kind friend 4- -t- -t- •»• •»•-»• -t- t- -f -t- + t- + on Saturday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Classes
in manner and form as by law re- indeed . . . I shall never, no never,
The €ass county woman's central
At the weekly sale held at
quired, for allowance and payment. hide those two beautiful pieces of for all ages. iWinona G. Kyle, Super- committee are planning a 12:00 o'clock
shirred
pink
silk
(trimmed
with
pink
the
Anita Auction Co. sales
intendent.
Dated this 29th. day of September,
luncheon in her honor.
and yellow rose buds) beneath sevA. D., 1936.
barn
last Friday, hogs and
Remember the ladies aid serves a
eral stiffly starched, ruffled flounces 15c noon dinner every Thursday at
Harry C. Faulkner,
PERSISTENT COUGHS
H. 0. Knudson of- Carroll was" vis- cattle sold near the top
I'll personally see that my bet- the church. Give these dinners a
Administrator of said estate.
iting with friends and looking after price of Omaha on the same
;er
half
wears
them
for
sleeve
holders
Two or three doses of the Famous By E. S. Holton,
trial and you will say its a splendid business matters in the city last Friday.
when he wears his blue Sunday meal for the price.
BUCKLEY'S MIXTURE in sweetened
Attorney for said estate.
day. Mr. Knudson is a former Anita
shirt.
hot water and sipped slowly just beRev. Thomas B. Oixon of Imogene, business man, having at one time opfore retiring usually ensures a restThe members of the Birthday club
List your stock with the
Iowa, will arrive here Oct. 15 to get erated a battery service station here
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
ful night's sleep.
were 1:00 o'clock dinner guests Monacquainted with the people and will in the room now occupied by Chas. Anita Auction Co. and get
Asthma-Bronchitis sufferers enjoy day afternoon of Mrs. Mary B. Holhold preaching services at the church Woods as a shoe repair shop. With
Clerk's Office,
a coughless night; you'll sleep sound ton at her home on Walnut Street.
on Sunday morning, Oct. 18, at 11:00 his family he moved to Carroll about the top price.
Anita, Iowa.
and wake refreshed if you will be The afternoon was spent socially by
October 6, 1936. o'clock. Come out and hear him, as ten years ago, and for a number of
just wise enough to take 2 or 3 doses the ladies.
BRING IN YOUR
The town council met in regular he is a candidate for pastor of our years has operated a gasoline service
before you go to bed.
LIVESTOCK.
session with the following members church.
station
in
that
city.
Note—While BUCKLEY'S is not of- Mrs. W. T. Parker and daughters, present:
Christian Endeavor Sunday evening
fered as a cure for Asthma or Bron- Mrs. Mildred Brendel and Mrs. Earl
Mayor J. C. Jenkins and Council- at 6:15 o'clock. Miss.Irlyn Walker
chitis it will give immediate relief Cox and daughter, Florence, drove to men H. L. Bell, W. T. Biggs, Ernest will be the leader.
,
from that choking, gasping struggle Council Bluffs Friday. They were ac- Burke, Alfred Dement and Robert C. The superintendents of the depar$for breath.
companied home by Mrs. JParker's Howard.
ments of the Sunday School for the
BUCKLEY'S MIXTURE is sold by sister, Mrs. Mary Hunt, who -will
The treasurer's report was read and coming year are: primary, Mrs. Alall good druggists on a guarantee of make a short visit with Anita rela- approved.
pha Nelson; junior, Mrs. Emma HofC. E. Parker, Manager
full satisfaction or your money back. tives.
The following bills were allowed meister; senior, Mrs. Ruth Williams;
adult, Mrs. Paige Mikkelsen. Poland ordered paid:
checks
lowing the suggestion of the state
Corporation.
COLDS
organization for small schools, the
George Smither, postmaster,
and
stamps
. $ 2.50 intermediate and senior, groups have
FEVER
been combined.
Harold H. Havercroft, refund
DR.W. O. J E N S E N
first day
Next Sunday the high school girls
cigarette
permit
37.50
DR.
L.
B.
PETERSEN
Liquid,
Tablets
Wwuiache Sflmin.
At Prices You Will Be
Salve,
Nose
Drops
Headacne,
o
will sing a group of negro spirituals
George L. Bills, salary and
Pleased to Pay ... See UB
Try "Rub-My-Tfam" World's Best Lin. ATLANTIC, IOWA
killing dogs
53.50 as a part of our study of the African
Fred Exline, salary
50.00 race.
Iowa Electric Company, hall
lights
1.02
Solon A. Karns, salary ... 15.00
METHODIST CHURCH.
-f
D. B. S. Prather, Pastor.
4
West Iowa Telephone ComWagon boxes at Hartley's Pro^
pany, rent and toll
5.20
WANTED:—Old horse, w«g*j|«
We had a good attendance and a
Tribune Publishing Company,
printing
_ . 10.33 good interest in the Sunday School
around 1,100 pounds.
and church service last Sunday. Your
Dement Implement Company,
See Bartle^ljefore placing ^
gasoline and services
8.03 presence is always appreciated.
order for house or barn.paiflk ___,
D. H. Chadwick, hauling asWe are planning a big Hallowe'en
phalt
We have it in storage—Eastern Kentucky, Illinois lump and
FOR SALE:—Tally card"' 10tf0t
2.00 church night party for the latter part
0. W. Shaffer & Son, kerosene
of October, probably for Friday evnut, and our famous Equator coal. Fill your bin before cold weather
Be. Tribune office, Anita.
and oil
and an advance in price. Call 48 for QUALITY COAL.
7.22 ening, Oct. 30.
Chiropractic adjustments„ J"*jj
Light.
The first quarterly conference will
and
build health. A. M. MikK ^
Iowa Electric Company, street
be on Friday evening of this week.
iiiropractor,
Anita. PhoneJ^____
lights
.$ CC.91 We hope for a good attendance of
the
officers.
Moved
by
Bell
and
seconded
by
Bert Ram us, Agent.
^
•
BUY Mineral Meat Meal to. «J
Burke that cigarette permit be grantSunday services:
cheapest gains and best results. J»
ed to Lyle Richards.
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold
Ayes:
McDermott, Superintendent.
Bell, Biggs, Burke, Dement and
SALESMAN
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
well known Baker products
Howard.
d
Epworth League at 6:30 p. m.
Motion carried.
county. No investment. Car i
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock
Write S. F. Baker & C e o k u k .
No further business appearing, a
motion to adjourn carried.
Every indication points to an early advance in the
Solon A. Karns,
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
terson,r-—e—
price of coal from every field. Already many proTown Clerk.
•
T
^ ^
•••
Iowa. Enquire at Robison
"Doctrine
of
Atonement"
will
be
the
ducers are behind in shipments and considering all
Shop, Anita, Iowa.
^_
Harold Griffith and wife of Casey subject of the Lesson-Sermon in all
factors which enter into the situationvisited Sunday with her mother, Mrs. Churches of Christ, Scientist, on SunMIDGET PIANO taken in on«
_ ,
ill «oi*rl 11
Ed. McLaughlin.
day, October 18.
COAL IN YOUR BIN TODAY IS BETTER
Rather than reship,
The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo
quick sale,
Lafe Parker, who has been in the
THAN MONEY IN THE BANK!
STOCK
REMOVED
tations
from
the
Bible
and
from
the
party.
Write wa
Veterans hospital in Leavenworth,
Sioux City, Iowa.
Kan., for the past two years, is Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to ihe
spending a few days with relatives tures" by Mary Baker Eddy
and friends in the Anita vicinity. He
Phone 183 Casey
One of the Bible citations readswill not return to Leavenworth but
WE
PAY THE CHARGES
Now when Jesus waa risen early
ANITA LUMBER CO.
will go to the Veterans hospital in first
day of the week> he ^
Tucson, Ariz., for further treatment.
Casey Rendering
YOUR COAL ORDERS ARE SAFE WITH US.
Magdalene, 01
He is suffering: from a nervous disService
order.

Special Value,
Leather Sole and Rubber Heel

*2.29

Hi-Cuts

16-inch,

Leather Soles and Heels

16-inch Pieced Top, ,
Leather Soles and Heels
18-inch, Arch Support,
Leather Soles and Heels

$4.95
$3.98
$5.00

Potatoes aSST. m& $2.1$
Crackers

» *«
fast Food _

Wheat
Celery
isc
Oysters "KSEr 5Sc
Miracle Whip *%£&
35c
B
W
Bacon Squares . "M * igc

Roe Clothing Co.

To All Who Suffer
From Acute Attacks

Friday, Oct. 16

Asthma - Bronchitis

Anita Auction Co,

'Tor Your Eyesight Get Glasses"
SMART GLASSES

ROYAL CAMADIAM
MOUHTEB POLICE

GOAL!

COAL!

COAL!

KUNZ GRAIN CO.

The Price Trend Is Upward!

T

DEAD

ROBERT SCOTT

FREE

WANT ADS

THE ANITA TTUBUNE.

Universe Growing
Larger, Belief of
French Astronomer
Reckons Milky Way's Age
in Billions of Years
Service.

Born to Succeed

Flattering Matron Frock

Whatever your sex or position,
life is a battle in which you art
to show your pluck; and woe b«
ipportunity, order his debonair to the coward. Despair and postmodel today. It's irresistible in- ponement are cowardice and dofeat. Men are born to succeed,
deed.
\
Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1841-B not to fail.—Thoreau.
s available for sizes 34, 36, 38,
40, 42, 44 and 46. Size 36 requires four and one-eighth yards CLEANS APPAREL.AHYTHIMO
with long sleeves; and three and LEAVES NO RING,NO ODOR
hree-fourths yards of 39 inch maerial with short sleeves. Price
>f pattern, 15 cents.
Send your' order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., 367 W.
Adams St., Chicago, 111.

PALL HATCHING IS
ON THE INCREASE

scientific evidence has
been produced that the uniPoultrymen Plan Uniform
verse is expanding, thus allaying
Egg Production.
the fears of those who worry because the sun and the stars are By G. T. Klein, Extension Poultry Specialist,
destroying themselves by turning Massachusetts State College.—WNU Service.
The number of pullets purchased
e Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service,
their masses into the radiation
this
fall to produce eggs for fall
they emit.
[Ancient Louisiana Site
hatching will probably exceed that
This evidence is presented in an of most recent years. Fall hatching
Capital of Tribes
article in the Astrophysical Journal is definitely on the increase as poulJust Actions
published hi Chicago.
trymen continue with their plan of
M. Henri Mineur, astronomer at bringing about uniform egg producFT IS not possible to found a
New Orleans^—A great Indian
1
Observatory of Paris, reports tion throughout the year.
lasting power upon injustice,
capital in Louisiana, visited by the'
calculations showing that the stars
perjury, and treachery. These
Studies made by extension serv|Hernando de Soto in 1542 in his of the Milky Way, despite then- age ices have shown that the consumer
may, perhaps, succeed for
veary quest for gold, has been ex- of tern, of thousands of millions of pays 13.8 cents more a dozen for
once, and borrow for awhile
QofflrOVtOM
from hope, a gay and flourishplored to its depths by scientific years, have only radiated away eggs from July 1 to December 1
JlHf
JO infant**
about one hundredth of their mass. than he does during the winter and
ing appearance. But tune beexcavators.
t» th« loop
trays their weakness, and they
Thus if one takes M. Mineur's spring months, mainly because the
BATES—
The modern archaeologists, seek- estimate that Milky Way stars are majority of chicks are hatched in
fall into ruin of themselves.
_ prehistory rather than gold, from ten to twenty billion years ! March and April and come into proFor, as hi structures of every
ave belter success to report than old, the apparent age of the uni- duction after' December. Poultrykind, the lower parts should
, Spaniards had.
have .the greatest firmness—so
verse, before all the mass is radi- men now plan to hatch chicks in odd
the grounds and principles of
• UOtoMM-Slt
I 3Mrtgiiunlias ,«vealed the career ;ated away, would be about a trillion lots over the year and have eggs at
actions should be just and true.
• N«rly fanlilwd end tutefauy dmntaWL
of ojwofthe largest Indian "cities" 'years. Compared to the life of a reasonable prices any time the conFadnglincolnPaikandLakeMicMga*
—Demosthenes.
of the Mississippi. The great man who lives to be seventy-five sumer wants them.
CA&ACB IK CONNECTION
which has been explored years old, the star galaxy which
Late fall is the best tune for
A soul filled with vanity has
once built to a height of 80 contains the earth and the Milky hatching, and the brood should not
no room for charity.
making it perhaps the highest Way is only a baby, about nine number more than 25 per cent of the
months old, and cutting its first total flock. Records of poultrymen
lian mound in the South.
show that Rhode Island Reds
A number of technical reasons teeth.
hatched on October 15 will be layUpsets Other Theories.
on believing that this*, site is most
ing 50 per cent in April; will go to
1 S 2 4 , 6 0 0 W O R T H OF
obably the important Indian capSignificant to astronomers is M. 65 or 75 per cent in May, June, July,
f") t fl / f\ R, I f i f" T* if™ f f I •' "'• t t" "V O
1 of Anilco, are found by Winslow Mineur's calculations showing that and August, and with some culling
1. Walker who explored the mound the stars in the Milky Way must will
hold 50 per cent production in
„ W O N D h R r U L la IM S
the Smithsonian institution.
have been formed in the beginning September and October.
with
almost
the
same
mass
which
Was Thriving Community.
These pullets can replace birds
... Just for Naming This Picture of Dr. Dafoe
1841-B
.
they have today.
Present-held
Accounts from Spanish conquest theories of star evolution, there- culled from the laying pens next
and the Dionne Quins
This frock is the eighth wonder
r Describe this city as having fore, must go by the board if the summer and will give their heaviof
the
world
Just
imagine
only
est
production
during
the
months
; left good houses, with a beau- French astronomer's calculations
4,168 DIFFERENT GIFTS I
C&uare in the middle. The and the observations on which they that the average bird takes a va- four major pieces to cut and sew
6 cfuvftouer SEDANS
and you've completed a frock thai
cation from egg-laying.
fields bore abundantly, and are based are correct.
43 fHIOIDAIIUS
renders
a
becoming,
chic,
and
flat»O HCA RAMOS
good stores of beans,
Fall hatched birds have a tendSays
the
French
astronomer:
1,000
CASH
AWARDS OF 92 EACH
tering
appearance
to
a
size
34
or
j and dried persimency to lay smaller eggs and their
*XHM> CASH AWARDS OF SI CACH
"The upper limit we have found brooding costs run slightly higher, 46.
i and surrounding towns.
It has clever short sleeves, that
lian chief drew up before for the age of the stars is so small but poultrymen are finding them
with a battalion of 1,500 that, in so brief a time, the great profitable and the practice of fall can be supplanted by long ones,
of chiTd-nliinc.
scalloped blouse opening and the
fmen, but when De Sotp's majority of the stars cannot have hatching is on the increase.
Dionne QuIn*h«v«_ _____
s ftct to the attention of ever*
kind of collar that echoes the adadvanced, the barbarian lost more than a hundredth part
Osts si fnmVtftg a tffiTStiontl
miring "ahs" of your neighbors
without shooting an ar- c. their mass. We must therefore
_ - . O O worth of wonderful FHBB
nst fw t"^ most i?*Tajnsl suitable
believe that the stars were formed Avoid Crowding Pullets,
The dress is dart fitted at the
. DBoe
nearly the same masses as
----Poultry Expert's Advice waist and shoulders for ease and
Indian capital is now shown with
la cub,
they
have
now,
and
that
the
difa
slimming
effect,
while
a
self
•B been an old, old settlement ference in temperature and specon Octo
Costs of raising pullets may be re- fabric belt adds its contribution
19. 1936.... Your Ktocef
The first settlers who tral type actually observed are due duced if attention is given to the
See him today and nod on)
out bow to enter
too.
You
want
to
own
this
thorl&w
cut for yonl
the great mound carried to the fact that the stellar masses problem of providing adequate
oughly
young
style
and
attractive
of clay in skin sacks and were already different at the time brooding space as the chicks inmodel that's as easy to make as to
and packed down the clay Oil their formation.
crease in size, says C. E. Rohde, of look
fl
at, don't you? Here's your
a platform. The detective
the Missouri College of Agriculture.
Evolution Not Likely.
of archaeology infers from
Chicks that become crowded cost
"An evolution of the stars such more to develop, as they grow more
'broken pottery that these unn Indian pioneers were very as has been generally accepted is, slowly.
_ _i like the famous Mound Build- then, impossible. Our result is,
It is important to market cockhowever, in perfect agreement with erels as broilers at the earliest post-Indians of the Ohio valley.
the theory of the expansion of the sible time, in order to provide addiStory of Mound Building.
universe.
tional room for the growing pullets.
. mound building was inter"G. Lemaitre has suggested a hy- Even when sufficient brooding units
STOP
when the platform was only pothesis for the formation of the make it practical to release the
HEV* STOP
,, THIS WHOLE
,
FAMILY MUST
US BUILD OUR BOAT- AH./ CANT YOU
,. feet high, and the raised extragalactic nebulae based upon cockerels, it is desirable to separate
*P£ND ALL WEEK
remained a camping site, lit- his theory of the expansion of the them from the pullets as soon as the
IT'S FOR THE SHIP
SEE I'M TRYING
TH/NK/N6 UP WAV?
MODEL CONTEST AT
[ by ashes, charcoal, bones and universe, according to which the sexes can be determined. Cockerels
TO ANNOY YOU
m dishes while two little peoan age of the Milky Way would not grow more rapidly and tend to
SCHOOL NEXT MONTH/
ON&UNPAY/
' grew up to mark the passing exceed ten thousand million years." crowd pullets from the feeders.
8ETTHBR
MOTH** PUT THEM
Separation of the" sexes will reWalker found, building
UP TO THIS I SHE
sult in better and more uniform pul"Eat
Eggs,"
Doctors
'resumed by these people or
let development. It will also enable
CANt BEAR-TO SEE
jp, With logs and cane layers Advise Sufferers
producers to push the cockerels for
YOU SmrlNfi AROUND
-sand,
a group of mounds were
an earlier market. This may be acENJOYING YOUROF
1
" and the whole was finally With Arthritis
complished by using all-night lights
into one great terraced
to lengthen the feeding periods for
with ramps.
Richmond.—"Eat eggs" Is tht> the market birds. Dim, all-night
lighting may be done with kerosene
t h i s < platform mound,
,_ 45 feet high in De Sotp's message of five doctors of the or other types of lanterns, as well
' was the high place on which Medical College of Virginia to as with low-watt electric lights.
temple or the • chief's house people who suffer from arthritis.
is not certain. Lesser heights
Drs. J. C. Forbes, R. C. Neale,
Testing for Pullorum
raised for other structures O. L. Kite, D. B. Armistead and
;
There
are several methods of testtbe town. The temple is de- S. L. Rucker have found that diets
t by the Spaniards as con- which contain a great deal of sul- ing birds for pullorum disease. In
; bones of the chiefs of Anilco phur and little carbohydrate are all cases the basic principle ini baskets, and around the beneficial to sufferers from the pain- volved is the same as in the test
for avian or bovine tuberculosis,
were pikes on which the ful disease.
OH, ALL RIGHT,
infectious abortion in cattle, typhoid
IF YOU WONT HELP
"of captured enemies were
Arthritis, these doctors find, is in humans, etc. In the case of pullXWIU..' JUST
THE
BOYSWrrH
THEIR
accompanied by the presence of in- orum testing, says a writer in the
TO SHOW YOU
BOAT, AT LEAST YOU
dole in the blood. This is a chem- Montreal Herald, the procedure is
THESES NOTHING
/WIGHT
LET
THEM
ical produced by the decomposition briefly this. A sample of blood of a
WTHI5 COFFEE"Keep Out" Sign
WORK ON rr/ sou
ft\ SUREYOU'P
of body products. It has long been bird is brought into contact with a
NERVES
HEAPA
••"
FEEL.
BETTER-"
ToLD
THEM
TO
I
known to be deleterious.
Roots Stay Apart
standardized suspension of Salmon•MMMalB^HMHHBlHsliW
ella'"P~tiHQrum organisms in a saline
WHAT DOES SHE'
Value of Sulphur.
SUNK/ POSTUM
/ashiogton.—"No trespassing"
ALIA/AY* DRIVES
To remove this indole the body solutionTrhisJiquid is called antigen.
When
antigen
comes
into
contact
ME OUT/
as are written in some kind of needs sulphur. The Virginia doc- either with the blood or serum of the
tors
therefore
feed
their
arthritis
splored chemical language by patients on diets which have such infected bird a definite reaction
HER WAV f.
'ing roots, to keep other roots sulphur, such as is found in meat takes place which can be easily obBtti invading territory which and eggs. To aid in preventing served by an experienced technician. If properly conducted, the test
indole production in_ the body only is
.have taken for their own.
very effective in detecting the recarbohydrate
Is
fed.
little
this are graphically very
actors, which should then be immeas
potatoes
and
rice
foods *•" f"
,, •
Such i\tv**o
invented :>y Prof, ou.cn
diately culled out and sent to maruniversity. are entirely eliminated from the ket.
•Raines* n e w method diet.
The results of this diet, the doc_„- loot system of plants tors find, are promising. In one
In the Henyard
throughout their e n t i r e case the patient was kept on an
Over 31 billion hen eggs are
Against a slightly sloping ordinary diet for a month; There produced in this country each year.
- Mtifcia he lays a sheet of was a good deal of indol^ in his
* * •
OF COURSE, children should never drink coffee.
DAD DESERVES
paper or other absorbent ma- Edf and he suffered considerably.
And many grown-ups, too, find that the caffein in
In
hot
weather
hens
have
enough
A
PRIZE
ANyWAY1; kept moist by a series of
After a month on the special diet to think about without being bothcoffee disagrees with them. If you have headaches
HE5
BEEN
A
cjri dipped into a supply of water.
traces of indole in ered with lice.
or indigestion or can't sleep soundly...try Fostum.
PRETTY FINE
« roots sprouting from seeds therewereonly
8?blo^d and he felt stronger, suf* * •
FATHER
SINCE
It
contains no caffein. It is simply whole wheat and
placed at the top edge of the sheet
less At the end of another
It is estimated that between 20,000
HE SWITCHED,
bran, roasted and slightly sweetened.
grow down the moist paper, and
th there was"no indole in the and 25,000 high quality turkeys will
TO POSTUM/
You may miss coffee at first, but after 30 days
(can be studied in detail.
Sot andf thepatient was consider- be marketed late this year from the
you'll love Fostum for its own rich, satisfying flavor.
ONE)
EH,
00Y5
?
Pikes Peak region—a substantial
ably improved.
Postum comes in two forms—Postum Cereal, the
increase over the number shipped
Ancient Roman Empire
kind you boil, and Instant Fostum, made instantly
last year.
. .,
Lapland Revealed as
in the cup; Either way it is easy to make, delicious,

(Scientist-Sleuths
fjew Itidian Gity
Visited by De Soto

ilMlifti

$000

lL'st&

THAT HAMMERING/
WHY DOES THIS
HOUSE HAVE TO
SOUND LIKE A
BOILER, FACTORY
ALLTHET/WE?

V

'THERE YOU GO/
, NEVER THINK OF
A»E, DOY&U? YOU,
KNOW I'VE GOT
A SPLITTING

PIF YOU'D CUT our
COFFEE AND SWITCH
TO POSTUM, ASTHE
DOCTOR ADVISED,

CARE HOW BADLY YOU]
FEEL-JUST $0 SHE
KEEP THOSE
FU0/ AND OUT OF,

3o RAYS

THERE/ SHE!? ALL
FINISHED! AND IN
TIME FOR THE CONTEST
TOO. BET WE WIN A
PRIZE WITH THIS

| Is Being Surveyed

London. — Countries of the
world that once formed part of
the ancient empire of Rome are
•npw making a survey of that onettm'e empire,
The French have completed their
survey of the frontier in Syria, says
? report to the British scientific
iOournal Nature, A great part of
j the survey is necessarily being carded out by airplane, as many sites
are .in the desert and can only be
spatted from the air.

Warm in Stone Age
Stockholm.-More than 30 settlements of human beings dating
from the Stone Age, or about the
year 3000 B. C., have been unearthed in Swedish Lapland by
Kurt Tinnberg, Stockholm, arche° in a few months he has gathered

fetfjisrsas
erly ever found in Sweden.

The tendency for a hen to eat
eggs may be caused by a deficiency
in mineral content of the ration to
a large degree^ ^ ^

economical, and may prove a real help. A product of
General Foods.

Eggs for export from Canada in
future must bear, as a grade stamp
a maple leaf and the words "Canadian Eggs—Government Inspected.

QINIHAL FOODS. Battle Creek. Mich.
W-W ««•"•»
Send me, without obligation, a wmk'i lupply of Qlnttuit
Portum QPortum CaiMl (ch«k kind you prefer).

F R E E —Let u* send you your flnt wetk'a aupplr of
Po«tum/r«e/ Simply mail coupon.
O m*. a. p. CORP.

N»me
Street—

Poultry producers who watch
their calendars for holidays and
market their chickens just before
them usually benefit in a financial
way through hieher prices.

•
_State.
City,
* Fill in compJer.//. print n«m« »nd'mddr*,,
If you live in Canada, addrew: General Food.. Ltd..
Cobourg. Ont. (Offer eiplrci July 1,1937.)
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Peterson
REPUBLICAN
CANDIDATE

For

Congress

Miss Margaret Biggs of Kansas
The regular meeting of the Benton
City, Mo., spent Saturday night and Sunshine 4-H club was held Monday
Sunday in Anita with her parents, evening at the home of Miss Arlene
Zate Biggs and wife.
Hamann north of Wiota. It was a
costume party.
Mrs. Nellie Budd of Atlantic and
her daughter, Mrs. Fred Basham and
Herman Aldag of Atlantic has been
daughter, Barbara Lou, of Waterloo appointed investigator for the Old Age
were Sunday afternoon visitors in Assistance board in Cass and Adair
the city at the Walter F. Budd home. counties, the two counties having been
consolidated as far as the investigaRussell F. Swift of Harlan, demo- tion of applicants is concerned.
cratic candidate for state senator for
the unexpired term of Chas. E. MaGeorge Gebers was the only petit
lone, who resigned to become post- juror drawn from Audubon township
master in Atlantic, was interviewing for the October term of the Audubon
the voters of Anita Saturday after- county district court, which will connoon m the interest of his candi- vene in Audubon on Oct. 27, with
dacy.
Judge Earl Peters of Clarinda presid-

7th Iowa District

Eleven members and four visitors
enjoyed a meeting of the W. W. club
last Thursday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. J. H. Trimmer southwest of
the city. The visitors were Mrs. Earl
Stone, Mrs. Emil Retz, Mrs. Edwin
Miller and Miss Lottie Bixler. A
lunch was served by the hostess.

A
$120

[Raymond. Wagner of Kansas City,
Mrs. L. A. Chaney of Grimes, Iowa,
o., was ah-over Sunday visitor in has been visiting here the past week
with his parents, J. A. Wag- with relatives and friends. She is a
wife. •..
sister of Mrs. Frank Daughenbaugh,
Mrs. Charles Borth and 'Mrs. August
alls, per pair
JJl.tiO Crdn.' •
[)p«I pancake flour, 3'/j-Ib. bag . . .18c
•berry coffee, 1-lb. bag
15c
"Bay" WSlbourn of Winfield, Kan.,
2-ponnd box
18c spent Friday wilh relatives and friends
SCHAAKE-S STORE
in Anita. He and his wife are visiting in Adair with relatives. "Bay"
Earl • Knowlton and family have is a brother of Mrs. Ben Wilson and
tooved from their property in South Mrs. Wilbur Jemmings of Anita.
^.nita where they have made their
An all: day meeting of the Union
ome for a good many years to the
Baylor property, corner of Fourth and club was held last Wednesday at the
home of Mrs. Solon A. Karns. A two
[Streets. .
course dinner was served by the hosFred F. Joy, wife and daughter, tess. Out-of-town guests present were
iiss Beatrice, were visitors in the Mrs. Harvey Richter .and Mrs. 'H. R.
[ity'OPriday afternoon with his moth- Alleman of Walnut, sisters of the
Mrs. Isabel! Joy. From here they hostess, and they assisted her in servto Lincoln, Neb., to spend the ing the dinner.
end with relatives.
At her home on Locust Street last
+ *.*• -f + > « . + + 4- -f 4 Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Floyd DeNEWTON & BUDD
•*• ment was hostess to the members
Lawyers
+ of the Bide-a-Wee bridge club. Be. Office Anita State Bank Bldg. + sides the members present, other
|pa«e open Tuesdays and Fridays + guests were Mrs. Robert Scott, Mrs.
|ar,-phone 80 for special appoint- + George Smither and Mlrs. G. M. Dement.
+ Camp. High scorer lor the afternoon
I was. Mrs. Scott.

A meeting of the 0. D. 0. club
was held last Thursday at the home
of Mrs. Ralph Swab northwest of the
city. The affair was an all day session with a two course dinner being
served at noon by the "hostess. Besides the members, other guests present were Mrs. James Menefee and
daughter, Phyllis, of IWalnut, Mrs.
Merle Morgan, Mrs. Emma Rydl, Mrs.
Doris Wohlleber, Mrs. Joe Rydl and
Mrs. John Hackwell.

mg.

A

CASH NITE $120

"The Man Who Lived Twice"

Mr. and Mrs. Max Walker, living
northwest of Anita, are the parents
of a boy baby, born to them at the
Atlantic hospital on Oct. 7. The litle fellow weighed 8>-pounds and 6
ounces. He is the third child in the
family.

SAT.-SUN.

Oct. 17-18

HIGH-SPEED ROMANCE-SPARKLING SONGSGAT ADVENTURE - A SCREENLOAD OF LAUGHS!

At her home- on East Main Street
last Wednesday evening, Mrs. Chas
F. Karns was hostess to the members of the Pinochle club and one additional guest, Mrs. Harold J. Donohoe. Mrs. Donohoe also had the honor of holding the high score for the
evening.
The Iowa Liquor commission reported payment this week of another $50,
000 in state liquor store profits to
State Treasurer Leo J. Wegman. It
was the sixteenth $50,000 payment
since Feb. 1 and makes a total of
$800,000 turned over to the state general fund.

Ronald Reed, pastor of the Church
of 'Christ in Anita, has been selected
again to sing in the men's glee club
at Drake University in Des OToines
where he is a student Mr. Reed, a
The members of the Helping Hand tenor, is a senior in the Bible college
club of Lincoln Center were guests at Drake. The glee club in under
last Thursday afternoon of Mrs. Les- the direction of Stanford Hulshizer.
ter Scholl. The afternoon was spent
C. A. Benson of Elkader, Clayton
by the ladies embroidering tea towels county, republican candidate for Secfor the hostess, who served a lunch retary of Agriculture, was in the city
at the close of the afternoon. -Guests, for a short time last Thursday meetbesides the members, present were ing the voters of this territory. Mr.
Mrs. Hi U. Shanno, Mrs. Maurice Benson is well qualified to fill the
Shannon. Miss Amber Steinmetz, Mrs. office which he seeks, and his name on
L. A. Chaney of Grimes, Iowa, and the state ticket is an asset to the
Mrs. Rosa Mehlmann of Massena.
republican party.

The riotous dory of a
headstrong heiress who
tried to find a short cut to
love I... A picture that will
warm your heart with it*
melodies as you thrill to
its laughter and life I

A 7:00 o'clock covered dish dinner
was enjoyed last Thursday evening
by the members of the Double Eight
bridge club at the home of Mr. an<]
M!rs. Robert C. Howard on West Main
Street. At the bridge session helc
following the dinner hour, high scores
were held by Mrs. George F. Shaffer
and Mr. Howard.

,VRO LE

RIALTO THEATRE

Ralph Bellamy and Marian Marsh

—Political Advertisement.
The- regular meeting of the Original Sunshine club was held last
Thursday at the home of Mr§. Roquel
Falconer east of the city. A covered
dish dinner was served at noon. The
ladies spent the day quilting. Besides the members present, there was
one other guest, Mrs. Melvin Gissibl.

NIT

SKO
RADIO
Picture

A meeting of the Anita Literary
Club will be held at 2:30 o'clock on
Thursday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. W. T. Biggs on Cherry Street.
The roll call will be state or county
officers name and office held. The
program will include a paper, "How
Iowa Received Its Name," by Mrs.
Glen Porch; a paper, "Summer Jaunts
in Iowa," by Mrs. J. A. Wagner; and
songs of Iowa, led by Mrs. Dosha
V. Scholl.

'(Introducing the new song hlts:^
"Cabin on the Hilltop"— "My
Heart WsnfcTo Dance"-"Leti
Make a Wish")

JESSIE RALPH • HENRY STEPHENSON
And Fot Further Entertainment We Offer

Major Bowes' Amateur Parade and News

W. K. Carey of Atlantic was lookThe October meeting of Obedience
ing after business matters and visitLodge,
No.
380,
A.
F.
&
A.
M.,
was
The members of the 2-1-2-1-2 dining with friends in the city last Friner and bridge club, with Mr. and Mrs. held at the Masonic Temple Tuesday
day.
evening.
Ted Walker as additional guests, enjoyed a 7:00 o'clock covered dish
Ed. Murray, chief of the state driH. J. Chadwick and family have
dinner last Thursday evening at the
ver's license examiners, reports that
moved
from
a
property
on
East
Main
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Robin2,059 Iowa drivers lost their licenses
son, corner of Fifth and Maple Streets. Street where they have lived for a during the year ending Aug. 1, 1936,
1 number of years to the A. D. Bullock
Following the dinner the evening was
1,015 of them because of drunken
spent playing bridge, at which prizes property on Rose Hill Avenue.
driving.
for holding high scores were won by
Howard
Rudolph
of
Atlantic,
demoMr. and Mrs. Fred H. Boren. The
consolation prize,^ went to Raymond cratic candidate for county attorney,
R. M. NEEDLES, M. D.
has been interviewing the voters of +
a
Lantz.
+
Physician and Surgeon
this vicinity the past few days in the •f
+
+
Office
in
Campbell
Block
interest
of
his
candidacy.
He
is
makThe claim in the probate case of
X-ray Service
Mrs. Bessie Lowell, heir to the es- ing an effort to meet as many voters •ttate of her late father, Sherm F. in the county as possible before elec- •f Phones— Office 4; Residence 24
+ + + + + + + + + -f -f -f +
Myers, against A. Laura Campbell, tion day.
administratrix of the estate of her
.X«X~X~X"X~»
late husband, Dr. H. E. Campbell, was
settled in the Cass county district
court room one day last week after
a jury had been selected to hear the
case. Mrs. Lowell, who was asking
for a judgment of $250 for printing
which her father had done for Dr.
Campbell from 1914 to 1930, settled
the action when she was paid $56.

^ Rib Boil, pound . . . lOc
| Beef Roast, pound . 16c, 18c
| Bacon, inslab, pound . 29c
Cured Ham, whole or Half pound 20c|
Bacon Squares, pound . 20cl

A school teacher was out for a
walk one day and ho came upon an
old nepro and got into a conversation j
with him. Uncle said he, "Did you 1 ,
ever g'o to school?" "Yes suh! sure
did." "Can you read?" "Sure can,
suh."
"Can you tell me the shape
of tho world?" "Yes suh. It's in a
hell of a shape." No doubt some of
your wagons and other farm machinery are in about the same shape.
Better ItvinK them in and have them
repaired before you start the corn
harvest. All repairs >at lowest possible price, consistent with good work
and material. Wood work, iron work
and acetylene welding, will be done
well and to suit you. There are still
a few of us that know how to shoe
horses.
Old Ben Butler said there
was but one step from the sublime
to the ridiculous. Some of you took
that step \yhen .you took your plows
and wheels to the wrong shop. Try
Millard's, West Main Street, Anita. 2,t

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"

Acme Hominy Feed Tankage
Coal
Trucking
THE FARMERS COOP.

IMPROVED'
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

I
SUNDAY
CHOOL Lesson

Use two spoons for turning a
roast. A fork pierces the surface
and allows the juice to escape.
Flaked salmon and chopped cucumber pickles moistened with
Annals of Kauai, the Garden
mayonnaise makes a tasty sandIsland—Mother Rice.
wich filling. '
HONOLULU.
.__.
• * *
the Hawaiian islands
Sandpapering baby's shoes be- T^
fore they are worn prevents slip- •*- are among our richest possesping and saves many a fall.
sions, one of the world's finest
. •; ' • ' ' ' ' • ' .
• • •
playgrounds; the most prolific
When preparing fruit salad semi-tropical spot under the flag,
sprinkle bananas, peaches, pears a center of culture, educational
and apples with lemon juice or
marinate with French dressing as facilities, industry and natural
soon OB they are cut. This jeauty; the halting spot for luxprevents discoloration from ex- ury ships touting the globe in
posure, to air.
search of earthly splendors—a
, ,/•»
• * •
Pacific ocean oasis between the
To remove lime which accumu- Far East and the West and a fruit
lates 00 the inside of a tea kettle
• j t f l t a n p n i g solution of vinegar and .floral kingdom second to
of,-the kettle, then rinse none on the two hemispheres.
, ghly before putting in
Midst this archipelago of riches,
neater.
£auai> in which pineapple and sug* * *
ar reign as twin monarchs, is known
cth cup of bread crumbs is the Garden Island, upon which
twit tablespoons of water 37,000 industrious and prosperous
d to each pound of meat when people live contented lives.
;i preparing Hamburg steak makes
It was on Kauai that Captain
a much lighter mixture. For sea- -ook first landed 1778 to meet death
soning uwt 1 teaspoon of salt, one- he following year. It was 40 years
fourth "teaspoon of pepper and >efore this group of islands began
o&e-half teaspoon of onion juice to attract world attention. Missionaries arrived 1820; recognition by
to each vpound of meat.
Syndicate.—WNU Sarvlca.
the United States 1842; provisional
cession to Great Britain 1843; protectorate offered United States 1851;
reign of kings and queens up to
1893; republic established 1894;
American annexation secured 1898;
;erritorial government began 1900.
The first English newspaper was es* p, • I
tablished 100 years ago.
Rice Family Distinguished.
Lacking space in which to do jusice to even the smallest percent- •
age of those countless noble and outstanding figures identified with the
development of Kauai, what remains of this column I dedicate to
lAqpr Tablet*
hat benign character, ,Mary Watert Almost
louse, born in Tasmania in July,
1847, died in June, 1933, beloved of
br •*<*
every man, woman and child, naennlae
ive and otherwise, living on Kauai.
To all of these she was known affecI» to work. Drop •
tionately as, "Mother Rice." She
rAffliin tablet inwas the granddaughter of a superin' i of water. Br
endent of the Wesleyan Missions
'a* the glaa» H to
in the South Seas, from which she
dWatocratlnc. What
MM in OH dan
came with her father in 1851 to
• happen! In your
lonol'ulu, where in the course of
events Mary Waterhouse in her
;wenty-fifth year met and married William Hyde Rice, two years
^or Amazingly Quick Relief
ler senior, the son of William HarGenuine Bayer Aspirin rison Rice, .teacher of the American Protestant mission to the then
,_J you suffer from pains of neuritis
landwich Islands.
whjt you want is quick relief.
Not in all the history of HawaiGenuine Bayer Aspirin tablets
ans, since the arrival of peoples
give quick relief, for one reason, beIrom the outer world, had there
'ScaflBe they dissolve or disintegrate
almost instantly they touch moisseen a more profound student of
j tur&'(Note illustration above.)
Polynesian life, manners and charflioe — when you take a real acteristics, or one more highly esex Aspirin tablet it starts to dis- teemed among them than William
* almost as quickly as you
Rice. He died in 1924. His
..writ And thus is ready to Hyde
wife
survived
him nine years.
t working almost instantly .. .
William and Mary brought up
laches, neuralgia -and neuritis
eight children— five sons and three
j start easing ahnost at once.
lat's why millions never ask for daughters—all save one daughter
living. There are twenty grandchili by the name aspirin alona
_ they buy. but always say dren and twenty-three great-grand_AYER ASPIBJN" and see that children, with three or four exthey get it.
ceptions, all residing in the Hawai• "fry it. You'll say it's marvelous. ian group. The adult progeny adorn
the professions, while the younger
generation prove the adage that
"blood will tell." Blessed is the
union responsible for the Rice posterity. Kauai, to its eternal credit,
has at least a dozen families equally distinctive.
Believed in Work.
"Satan finds work for idle hands
to do," was the text upon which she
fashioned the course of her life and
those about her. She kept every• Abode
body busy. With the true instinct of
seldom resides in a a pioneer woman she recognized the
is not enriched with worth of labor. In her opinion honest toil, self-sacrifice and the doctrine summed up in the golden rule
was the road to attainment. She
was mother to all. To her came the
Ke?t£ halt and the blind; the
rich and poor, when in extremes,
certain that Mother Rice would not
ton a deaf ear, nor withhold counsel When the telephone came to
Kauai she turned it into a voice
and an ear to widen the scope of
her action. Possessing a Napoleonic psfesion for detail, an insatiate
"earning for particulars, minor and
Sr, tlways with the single idea
of serving others, she became an
impelling force among the people
Her purse, her heart and her
™!nH always open to the needs of
oTers, Sed
never to be drained
QA8 pi ne,
to
emptiness.
She
founded schools,
»ohar and aleeplew
Hbraries hospitals, playgrounds,
ttomach QA8 at
SSSrtena. when and where
remove* bowel conneeded She discovered before it was
n two hour.. No
iilta.. ,, Thle ?nn late every weak link in the moral
beenTTreoom«
• and drugand economic fabric of the island
Adlorlka on«coming to the rescue without waitor one hour

How Ease
ritis Pains
Fast

short whH»
refreshed.

'Old Oaken Bucket' Panel
(coins preferred) for this pattern
to The Sewing Circle Needlecraft
Dept., 82 Eighth Ave., New York,
N. Y.
Write plainly pattern number,
your name and address.

By RHV. HAROLD L. LUNDDIIIST
Dean of U» Moody Bible Instltit.
of Chicago.
C Western Newapaper Union.

Lesson for October 18
THE SPOKEN AND THE
WRITTEN WORD
LESSON TEXT—Acts «:l. 5-11: I The§.
•alonians 2:7-12.
GOLDEN TEXT—The Word of God 1*
quick, and powerful, and sharper than any
two-edged sword. Heb. 4:12.
PRIMARY TOPIC-When People Read
the Bible.
JUNIOR TOPIC—The Power of Jesus'
ffame.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
—How May I Win Others to Christ?
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Evangelism and the Bible.

The persecution at Philippi served
lot to discourage Paul and Silas,
sut rather to send them forward
nto new territory with the gospel
message. Passing through two
cities they came to Thessalonica,
hen as now a city of considerable
mportance. After a successful
hough stormy ministry there they
ourrieyed forty miles to Berea,
where the Word was gladly received.
The portion of our lesson from
he Book of Acts relates how the
Word was preached and received
n these two cities, and the excerpt
from the letter which Paul later
wrote to the Thessalonian church
shows what manner of life the
)reacher sought to live among
hem.
I. Preaching the Word (Acts 17; 1,
5-8).
Paul's experience at Thessalonica
presents an excellent illustration of
1. How the Word s h o u l d be
preached (w. 1, 5-8).
This section is incomplete without verses 2-4, which are omitted
rom the printed portion but should
>e included in the study of the
esson. Notice four things concerning his preaching.
a. The place (v. 1). Paul went
o the synagogue, not by chance
or because it was a great religious
wliday, but because it was his
'custom." The synagogue was the
center of Jewish worship, and there
Paul met those who were ready to
receive the Word of God.
Some Christians are content to
remain comfortably in church and
target to go out into the highways
and hedges, but there are others
who have become so accustomed
;o going elsewhere that they neglect
;he opportunity for spiritual ministry in the church.
b. The method (vy. 2-3). "Reasoning from the Scriptures." No
setter method has ever been devised. It is God's method. Let
us get back to exposition of the
Scriptures—"opening" them to men
and women, "alleging," or setting
out in order the truth.
c. The s u b j e c t (v. 3). He
preached three fundamental doctrines—the atonement, the resurrection, and the deity of Christ. Scripture preaching will be doctrinal.
d. The result (vv. 4-8). Faithful
preaching of God's Word brings one
of two'i results in the hearts of men
—they are either "persuaded" and
converted, or they become angry
and persecute. Those who rightly
received the truth were glad to join
with Paul; the others raised a hue
and cry because Paul and Silas
were turning "the world upside
down." As a matter of fact tha
world was already wrongside up,
and Paul sought to set it right.
It is still upside down in our day.
Coming to Berea, we find Paul's
experience there an illustration of
2. How the Word should be received (w. 9-11).
Good hearers are as important
as good preachers. How should the
Word be received?
,
a. With readiness of mind (v.
11). This is a mark of nobility.
The world Regards the sophisticated
doubter as the learned man, but
he is not. Noble is the mind and
heart that receives God's truth.
b. Carefully and thoughtfully (v.
II) There would be less error and
folly in the pulpit if there were
more intelligent Bible study in the
pew. Do not assume that what
some learned professor, or distinguished radio preacher says is true.
Check his message by the Word.
In the final portion of our lesson
Paul tells the Thessalonians that
when he was with them he was
concerned not only about preaching
the Word, but also about
H. Living the Life (I Thess. 2:7-12).
Paul did not contradict his
preaching by his living. His was a
1. Sacrificial service (w. 7-9).
The man who preaches for his
own glory—or gain—is not a true
preacher of the gospel.
2. Consistent e x a m p l e (w.

The minister of Christ must be"fn^ Sefyears, stricken by have "holily, righteously, and unblamably" if his people are to walk
worthy of God."

Our Place in the World
Whatever the place allotted to us
bv Providence, that for us is the
post of honor and duty. God estimates us not by the position we
are in, but by the way in which we
the
common
good,
._ for or death occurring on fill it.—Tyron Edwards.
A birth
any hour of the day ^AVY FOODS Kauai at first recorded in the ear
Getting Rid of Misery
night was Rice, who at once related
Half the misery of human life
rStid stomach condition
of Mother good or bad, over the might be extinguished, would men
toV'
distress. IVlilnesia,
r
fnm m t l k m m»oi«
a g n e s a in
n wafer form,, the news, system where she sat in aleviate the general curse they he
Jckly relieves distress. Each wafer grape-vine
under, by mutual offices of comals 4 teajpopnfuls milk of magnesia.
passion, benevolence, and humanCnimhy delicious flavor. 20c, 3Sc & 60c
ity.
•t druggist*.

o
Pattern 1067
So dear to our hearts—the tune,
"Old Oaken Bucket," and now,
a wall panel in its memory, which
every one of us will want to embroider at once. Such a homelike scene, this, which is planned.
for quick embroidery, with single
and running stitch used mainly,
and only a smattering of French
knots. No frame is needed—just a
lining.
Pattern 1067 comes to you with
a transfer pattern of a picture
15 by 20 inches; a color chart and
key; material requirements; illustrations of all stitches needed.
Send 15 cents in stamps or coins

lei
Winter
eatch you
unprepared!
CHANGE TO

Longevity Recipe
Stay ignorant if you wish to live
long. That is the conviction of Aam
Mohamed, a Cairo milkman, who
claims to have just completed 112
years. He still milks his goats and
delivers the milk from door to
door, often climbing several flights
of stairs. His recipe for life is:
Don't drink, don't smoke, don't
indulge in pleasure, and above all,
don't tire your brain with learning.
Mohamed enjoys three hearty
meals daily. Two of them consist
of beans and the third of meat
and vegetables. He has married
only once. His wife is still alive.
Her "baby"—their youngest son—
is aged sixty - five. — Montfeal
Herald.

STATE
0/1
Give your car the protection of Quaker State
Winter Oils and Greases. Specially refined
to flow freely at low temperatures... yet
with the stamina to stand up under hard
driving.
Retail price . . . 35$ per quart.
Quaker State Oil Refining Co., Oil City, Pa.

wins the Dd!I throw
ALL OUT FOR THE BALL THROW!

HOW 'BOUT LETTIN
ME THROW FOR

GEE, MA, I WISH I DION T
HAVE A BROKEN ARM,
MAYBE I

GOSH. WOULD YOU ?
YOU LOOK LIKE
YOU COULO THROW
SWELL!

COULD WIN
THE BALL

THROW

I WISH YOU COULD,
TOMMY. THAT PRIZE
OF A BASKET OF
GROCERIES WOULD
COME IN HANDY

WHAT AN ARM!
HE
PUT THE FIRST BALL
RIGHT INl /

THREE HITS IN
THREE TRIES !
HE WINS. BILL

VYA3 JUST LUCKY!
THE'NEXT. TWO WON'T
GO ANYWHERE NEAR
THE BARREL

THAT'S TH6 BEST THROWING I EVER

SAW! YOU oucwr TO BE IN THE
BIG LEAGUE! WHAT'S
YOUR NAME?

LOOK, MA!
GROCERIES
FOR US

AT THE BASKET OF
OIZZY DEAN WON

DIZZY DEAN.
BUT TOMMY
HERE GETS
THE PRIZE
I NOTICE THERE'S
GRAPE-NUTS IN IT.
TOO, M'AM. GIVE TOMMY
ALL HE WANTS
GRAPE-NUTS IS GOOD
FOR KIDS. IT'S PACKED
WITH NOURISHMENT.
I KNOW—I EAT IT MYSELF

BOYS! GIRLS! Join Dizzy Dean Winners! Get Valuable Prizes FREE!
HOW TO JOIN: Just send one top from a full-size yellow and blue Grape-Nuts package, with your name
and address, to Grape-Nuts, Battle Creek, Mich., for
new membership pin and certificate and illustrated
catalog of 49 nifty free prizes. You'll like crisp, delicious Grape-Nuts—it has a winning
flavor all its own. Economical to serve,
too, for two tablespoonfuls, with whole
milk or cream and fruit, provide more
varied nourishment than many a
hearty meal. (Offer expires Dec. 31,
1936. Good only in the U.S.A.)
A Post Coroal—Made by General Food*
Thi tame fln« ctjraal In a ntw package I

Dizzy Dean Winner* Membership Pin. Now 1936
design, two-toned solid bronze with red letter*
iug. Free for 1 Grape-Nuta package top.
Dizzy Dean Winners Ring. 24-cnrnt
gold-finish. Fits any finger. Freu
for 3 Grape-Nuts puckugu tops.
DIZZY DEAN, c/a GRATE-NUTS, Battlu Creek, UMich.
I unclose
Grape-Nuti package * IM| lor which
lead me the itera(i) checked below. (Put correct pottage en
your letter.)
WDM 10-17-15
n Membership Pin (ienil 1 packace top).
[J Dizzy Dean Winnoin Ring (tend 3 package topi).
Name
—•
;
Street . .
.
.
City__—
State

i
THE ANITA TRIBUNE.
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OFF GOLD STANDARD A Boost for Home Sewing!
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By WILLIAM C. UTLEY
the repudiation of the policy
OR three years the bugaboo of an inevitable jump of! the gold mean
of economic independence he has
Btfcndard kept successive administrations of the French govern- 'ostered.
ment in various states of chronic jitters. But economic forces
The agreement b e t w e e n the
were no longer to be denied, and at last the jump has been made, the United States, Great Britain and
franc devalued and the responsibility laid in the" lap of Premier Blum Trance, although it does not quite
come up to actual stabilization, is
and his "Popular Front" government.
seen abroad as something of a
France is the last nation to leave the gold standard. Traditions bright spot in, the dark sky which
fhat have been built up overa century or more have been contradicted overcasts fear-ridden Europe today,
it is thought that the agreement
w|thin a few years. There is now no country on earth which will ex-, will
preclude any competitive curchange gold for paper money for the asking.
rency debasement, and will lead to
a more co-operative spirit in inter/When.the movement first started
ft wai an almost universal feeling Germany was besieged by Ameri- national trade, with improved con'that tile gold standard symbolized can and other foreign creditors. In dition with respect to tariffs.
safety and security, that it was a few short months her reserves
Gold Production Up.
necessary to stabilize world trade. dwindled to a state which compelled
British and American experts are
' World-wide were the tremors of fear her to suspend payments upon her still without agreement on the exact
flV* ,y«»ar8 ago when Great Britain foreign short-term debt.
values of their currencies expressed
left sold. In the following crisis our
in terms of each other. The agreeU.
S.
Leaves
Gold.
Own banking structure experienced
does not put Great Britain
In Great Britain, the banks had ment
the, fatinous "holiday" and more
back on the gold standard or fix
taken
most
of
the
world's
shortthai 40 cents was taken out of our
rates of exchange. What is attemptterm deposits. It had lent a large ed
dollar.
is a stabilization of the pound
share
of
them
out
in
long
term
to
Britain went off the gold
and
the dollar. This would have
in 1931 our stock market Germany. In the crisis, Britain the same effect as the return of
iky. Now in 1936 as found an international bank run sud- Britain to gold, for the value of the
with her Holland and denly on her hands. In September dollar is fixed in terms of gold,
goes off it, the news of 1931 'the Bank of England was and that of the pound is fixed in
a stimulant to prices on forced to suspend payment in gold. relation to the dollar.
Other nations had little choice in
It is only a year ago that Neville
the matter, but were compelled to
of Gold Standard.
follow Britain oft the gold standard, Chamberlain, Great Britain's changold standard, which disap- suspending their own gold pay- cellor of the exchequer, declared
that s t a b i l i z a t i o n was "unin so short a tune, was ments.
thinkable."
He said there had to
and promoted
in G r e a t
r
Thus over the world there was
' '- • • •-•
a rise hi commodity prices, a
set up a chain of nations bound to be
lifting of many restrictions on trade
Great Britain by links of currency and
prevention of the fluctuations
and credit. Countries which re- hi thea price
of gold.
mained on the gold standard imNot all of his provisions have been
mediately found themselves at a
disadvantage with the group led by met. Commodity prices have gone
Britain: Prices Went down in the up, but there are more restrictions
gold countries. France and other on trade today than there were then.
nations with short-term balances in There is still no indication of a
the United States began taking their regulation of the price of gold; as
gold out of this country. Withdraw- a matter of fact, production of the
als of gold worried American banks, metal has been on the increase and
which were also hurt by the falling its price seems due for a drop, unprices of commodities and securi- less some means of artificial fixaties. Public confidence in the banks tion is devised.
Europe, generally, regards the
was at the. lowest point in many
years. The bank "holiday" followed. stabilization move as a good thing.
Then this nation decided to leave The situation on the continent has
the gold standard, as about three been tense for some tune now, and
the new move seems to be somedozen other nations had before it.
The only nations remaining on thing of a ray of hope. It may
in prying open some of the
French Min- the gold standard at that time were succeed
barriers
created by extreme ecoFrance,
Belgium,
the
Netherlands
ce, Announced France
nomic
nationalism.
and
Switzerland.
Belgium;
was
the
the Gold Standard.
Some countries, especially those
next to give in. She came into too
Britain since the end of the Napole- much competition with Great Brit- whose governments are directed by
onic wars. During Jhe period from ain in the world's commerce. On dictators, might find their over-pattiiat-time until the beginning of the April 1, 1935, she devalued her cur- riotic nationalism melting somewhat
under the stimulus of a freer trade
, i •
""'" " tfar, England became the rency.
* ' Ung figure in commerce
and international lending.
Germany, Italy Hold Out.
Nationalistic Barriers Fall.
vand her prosperity was
Gold
was
now
leaving
the
Bank
' (Comparison. It be- of France daily in wholesale quantiOf course it cannot be said at the
le popular belief this pro's- ties. Although it was apparent that present time that certain countries
vaV- due in large measure devaluation of the franc could al- of Europe are destined to a return
.i steady retention of the leviate France's plight, the act was of economic good - neighborliness
standard. By the early part abhorrent to the people. Cabinets that compares with the Americanpresent century nearly every were elected on the strength of their Anglo-French agreement. Rearma'f nation in the world had vows to defend the franc. Devalua- ment has been going on steadily
England's lead by setting tion was finally accomplished over a until many of the other nations seem
which was at any large dissenting vote in the senate bent on complete national self-sufinto the precious as well as in the chamber of depu- ficiency at all costs. The aim, oi

IF-

Mlteter

' '

American-Anglo-French Agreement Attempts Stabilization; See Freer
Trade Prospects; Dictatorships Still Are Holding Out.
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F

r

> a' man a sense of security,
, to know that at any time
he could walk into a bank with
papjer.lnoney and exchange it for
shut^gpld,* The importance of this
tradition by the time of the World
waVhad been multiplied with the
passing decades. Today, it is hard
L to convince {billions of French f arm" workers and their families
' ng the tradition will not
That is why the Blum
? needed plenty of courfeold at a tune like
vjtven the nation .flutters
of communism.
World war started, Eujns soon
found it necestheir1 gold reserves for
t of munitions and other
'They began borrowDUnts and increasing
currencies and
'reserves could
, measurec and the
^appeared.
Widen followed the
ropped to one-fifth
waf'
•the German mark
its
value whatand Italian curevef, a
similarly. Even
rencies
sterling wavthe aJUn:
ered in
ibilize.
Japan
political
The popular^
the war
and economic <,
jitions could
was that chaotic
pdard could
be «ured if the gty
once more be restored.
rst to re.Great Britain was
turn, after a long, hai .pull; in
once
1825 she set the pound 'to
$4.86.
'mere at its old gold parii
but
< Inflation had periled Ffcu|
the
,sM succeeded in returning
gold standard with her frantf orth
twehty per cent of its former Blue
otafl;3 cents, in 1928. Japa
following year, was the last
big nations which had been
Vtyfr.'to. stabilize.
'£)» gold standard which f°^wi]
-hi S**. however, was short-lived!
on had already begun.
became apparent that
standard was no panbrld'sills.
Clouds broke
Of 1931. The Kredit
'Austria's largest private
_, tifrt. All Europe b e g a n
spurrySTg 6« economic cover, wit
disastrous' results. Immediatel

' i

OHf

,

'

r

1. Trenton, H«w
marie,
2. Grapw, <

3. s. m

4. FrWVRoi*

Gainer;
5. Lot
Parker, . .
-.„
6 Cotton gin, EHi
phonograph, -—.
t,, Robert Browi
Emil Ludwig, —
I. Automobile,
plane, —^
. ,^3
' ' \Antwer*
North Dakotsu.
;. Louisiana.""
t. Horticulture.
t. John Adams.
5. Tennis.
f. Thomas A. Edison.
'. Biographer.
8. Hangar.

Woman's Intuition '<

Intuition is that faculty
enables a woman to tell
man has been into'some
because he looks guilty,
opks guilty: becauae he's
r intuition will tell hei "„,
has been Into some mischl if.

tT ERE are three Sewing Circle Pattern No. 1870-B. Those .of
* •*• specialties that are as easy you whose figures run to width
to make as humming a tune. If will join your slimmer sisters in
you've never made a stitch be- choosing this gay slenderizing en*
fore, here's your golden oppor- semble, with a contrasting scaltunity, for step-by-step sewing in- loped cellar and jabot, so flatterstructions are included with every ing to the face. The effect is
pattern to direct you all the way exquisite in satin, crepe, broaduntil you've completed a frock cloth or silk, the result wholly
that'll win a round of applause and completely satisfying. With
in any circle and flattering com- or without the jacket the frock
pliments on your slim figure and is the ultimate in utility and style.
chic appearance. For an inex- It is available for sizes: 34, 36,
pensive, but extensive wardrobe 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46. Size 36
just glance at this charming ar- requires six and one-fourth yards
ONLY
ray of exquisite frocks.
of 39-inch material plus sevenPattern No. 1945-B is a smash- eighths yard contrast.
ing hit in any office or social Send for the Fall Pattern Book
gathering and versatility personi- containing Barbara Bell wellfied. You can wear it as shown planned, easy-to-make patterns.
on the large figure with contrast- Exclusive fashions for children,
ing collar and cuffs and a self- young women and matrons. Send
fabric belt or make it with a 15 cents for your copy.
twin collar and cuff, introducing ' Send your order to The Sewing
another harmonizing color. It's Circle Pattern Dept., 247 W.
outstanding because of its neat Forty-third St., New York. N. Y.
and trim appearance and because Patterns, 15 cents each.
it makes up nicely in almost any
O Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.
choice bit of material. Cotton,
shantung, silk, broadcloth, crepe
Hard to Bear
or satin are a few exciting fabric
The crudest kind of critici;
mediums that create excellent
indifference..
effects. It is available for sizes:
12, 14, 16, 18 and 20. Corresponding bust measures: 30, 32, 34, 36
and 38. Size 14 requires four
yards of 39-inch material plus To polish a table that has beGYr ' S A V I N
come spoiled by hot dishes, apply
two-thirds yard contrast.
of essence of pepPattern No. 1914-B is an allur- a few drops
with a clean cloth anc
ing double duty frock; simple, permint
inexpensive and the proud pos- rub briskly. • • *
sessor of a sleek silhouette. It's Never allow cold water to run
a marvel for getting around t
an aluminum pin while it is
kitchen in a jiffy and just the into
ot
If done repeatedly the rapk
thing for visiting, shopping or hot.
contraction of metal will cause
business. Depending of course on pan
to warp.
the material you select. For
• * •
housewear, try a gingham, per- A teaspoonful vinegar beaten
cale or cotton with a bit of color into boiled frosting when flavor
to pep you up, and for a more ing is added will keep it from
provide np to WO i
dressier effect choose striped being brittle or breaking when I«mp«
Ilcht... nMiwt Hk« natotml i
shirting, broadcloth, lightweight cut.
to TOUT (
wool or crepe. It is available
• * •
for sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, When whisk brooms have be46 and 48. Size 36 requires three come worn, cut them down for
THE COL
and three-fourths yards of 39-inch sink brushes.
material. '
'
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MANY PeoPLB PON'T
how nourishing QUAKER*
PUFPEP IVMEAT REALLY
COMPARE

This Portal Leads to the Nearly Completed U. S. Gold Fortress at Fort
Knox, Ky. This Will Contain More Than $6,000,000,000 in Gold.

ties. The fact that it was put over course, is for a country, such as
by the "People's Front" may cause Germany, for instance, to make ita split between the socialists and self capable of producing everything
the communists in the Blum party. its people need, including raw maLabor is a little disgruntled, any- terials. Where, then, is the need
way, because Blum has not, in a for freer trade? Militarism and ecofew months, been able to bring the nomic freedom simply do not go
country the prosperity which, it is hand in hand.
now evident, was expectbd to come
It is the democratic powers who
virtually overnight when the Laval lead the way to stabilization, and
government was turned out.
the dictatorships who form the chief
Germany and Italy alone among obstacles. With economic stability
major powers have not formally in Europe, the expansion which
lounced devaluation; neverthe- some dictatorships eye would not
they have, in reality, curren- be possible.
hich are largely artificial.
This does not mean that the dicif she would join the pound- tatorships have banded together in
anc bloc, will have to as- a group against a group composed
jations of striving for of democratic nations. Mussolini
iberality in world trade and and Hitler wp.ujd indeed be strange
ition of monetary limita- bedfellows. And the three
per world trade. This democracies are far from united
,to Mussolini face to face a political bloc.
© Weitern Newspaper Unl
It decision, for it would i

WITH OTHER, ^f
FINE FOODS.
CALORIES for ENER6Y
,.97.7 &£'

ijff

IRON for STRENGTH
Spinach... 1.02 Mgm*. per oz.

INNIR
WAX BAG/ QUAKER ORIGINATED THE
SHOT-FRO<A-6UNS PROCESS
THAT MAKES QUAKER PUFFED
«*irf5j| I WHEAT SO TASTY ANP
^
FLAVORY. ASK FOR THE
TRIPLE-SEALBP PACKAGE

~~

A.

.. NV

PROTClK
for GROWTH
Soff Cre*tri Cheese
| 3.18 gms. per oz.
PUFFBP WHEAT
4.sy gmy-jperor.

link
^•ving
COOr

j
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fnne" Opens Friday
CABER "Swing
SUDDENLY at Riaho For Three Days

Those toe-tickling hum-provoking
melodies you've been hearing over the
Heart Attack at 4:30 radio for the last few weeks will
be presented at the source of origin
HMoiSIt Monday Afternoon at the
when
Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers,
fie* Clotting Co. Had Lived
the ace-dancing comedians of th*
in Anita Since 1901.
screen, come to the Rialto Theatre
for^ three days, Friday, Saturday and
?T iPmrik X Carter, 70, a resident of Sunday, in their latest musical comedy
for the past thirty-five years, singing-dancing fest, "Swing Time."
i- heart attack about 4:30 "Swing Time" has left a trail of
: t Monday afternoon. He was super-enthusiastic reviewers and aud„_,
jn at the Roe idothing Co.,, iences
, . .. in its wake.
. ., It .out-tunes
. . _ and
tiere he had gone a few minutes ^l^lf^ of **_ Astaire-Rogers
before, and came while he was talk- sfrein "musical predecessor—and you
to Mrs. Roe. Medical aid was know how mighty grand they were!
""Se't to music by Jerome Kern, of
lecored wit-fa a few seconds from "Roberta" and "Show Boat" fame,
•tj^time^he was stricken, but the atwith lyrics by Dorothy Fields, "Swing
tack bad Slaved his life.
r:Ci|ir*Br>wa8 born at Watertown, Time" brings to the screen two smart,
v.«^. .
1866. When a boy spectacular dance sequences which
1
i jnoved to Rockford, 111., are a i feast for the eye and a thrill
young manhood, for the heart. One is a syncopated
the watch repair- ("hot" waltz, "The Waltz in Swing
Time," Fred and Ginger's big dance
number.
The other, titled "Bojangles
Later he became of Harlem,"
brings you a pleasant
Clothing firm in
surprise—Fred
Astaire in black-face.
', 1901, came
"Bojangles"
is
Fred's solo specialty,
of a clothing
in which, he is supported by a bevy
of Preston Bro*. of delectable sepia gals, in which a
he .bought an interest in the novelty tap dance amid a myriad
store' and for a number of years the of surprise novelties against ,a senplace was ^operated under the firm sational setting by John Harkrider.
6f Preston * Carter. Later he The score is completed by "The

™. Briardale SAT.
ANITA, IOWA
SYRUP—
GWC corn syrup,
either white or amber,
i/2-gallon
on
pails
*»*f\t
OATS—
Briardale quick or
regular,
in
large tubes
*vv
BREAKFAST
WHEAT—
All fresh stock and
the finest Farina
obtainable,
per package.

Mt. Hope soft cutting
Long Horns,
OCper pound
*i«M»

19c

Coffee Demonstration

1 ••JS? - *-JJS ifcri* iZ S3S- "4 S
"Never Gonna Dance."
Frank-flK Carter, and Glen A. But wait—there's a cast in "Swing
e*%t$er being the owner of Time" which can be described by an
the present time.
.overworked' but appropriate word—
g in Rockford, he was Colossal! Victor Moore, Helen Brod'mattfcge to Myrtle L. Bil- erick, Eric Blore, Betty Fumes s,
passed away at a hospital Georges Metaxa— all experts in
tin Nov. 4, 1928, while come'dy, melody and romance con-relatives there. A
V!T T
I --M I tribute to the zest and zip of the
.Carter, born to Mr. ghow ^ splendid performances,
died in Anita in
^^ ^ already attained the a(
3 He is survived by a in ^.^ perfecti
but he fa better
m and a granddaugh-;than fiver fa «Swi
Time>,
And

CRACKERS—
These are A'No. 1 and
fresh from bakery,
2-lb. box
Paramounts ..

We will serve coffee Saturday afternoon and
evening. You are welcome to sample these fine
coffees whether you buy or not.
Tall Corn.. 16c GWC.. 23c Briardale.. 29c
CANDY—
All 5c candy bars,

lOc
MOLASSES—
GWC brand,
New Orleans baking,
quart
Ol
cans ......... fciix

LARD—
Armour's Star,

per

*

pound
IYORYSOAP—
Buy one large and two
medium size bars at
regular price and receive one large
bar for only..,

Select Petit Jurors For
GAELMETHENY
November Term of Court

MONDAY

Petit jurors for the November term
of the Cass county district court have
been drawn by Clerk of Courts Cecil Well Known Young Man Passes Away
M. Skipton.
at Family Home Northwest of
The term. opens on Nov. 10 with
the City Following a Short *.
Judge H. J. Mantz of Audubon preIllness With Pneumonia.
siding.
The petit jurors, who report for
duty on Nov. 16, follow:
Gael R. Metheny, 25, passed away
Anita — Lulu Faga, Charles Camp- at 6:00 o'clock Monday afternoon at
bell, H. C. Faulkner, Gweneviere Hart- the, home <*f his. parents, Mr,, and Mrs.
er and Bessie Myers Lowell.
Cliff Metheny, northwest of the city,
Griswold — Eva Ackerman, Grace following a day's illness from pneuHully, Archie Johnson, 'Cecil Myers,
monia. He took seriously ill Sunday,
Alfred Peterson, George Proctor, Al- and everything that loving hands and
bert Rudig, Chris Thulin and Maude medical science could do for him,
Wasmer.
Atlantic — Clara Bailey, T. R. proved of no avail.
Gael Raymond Metheny was born
Brehmer, Harold Welch, Mrs. Guy in Anita on May, 6, 1911, and at the
Taylor, Harry Tracy, A. T. Dallinger,
time of his death was aged 25 years, g
Cecil Fleming, Bernadine Grosscup,
Bertha Hoenke, Loren King, El Kur- 5 months and 13 days. His whole'
tenbach, Mrs. Arthur Lee, Earl Odem, life was spent in Anita and this comWalter O'Donnell, Ada Pellett, Mere- munity, and he was a member of the
dith Peron, Ed. Pont and W. R. graduating class of the local high,
school In .the spring of 1928. Since
Remien.
finishing
school he has assisted his
Wiota — Harold Wahlert, William
father
with
the farm work, and has
Tibken, Mrs. Leona Barnholdt and
also
been
employed
in farm work,,
Cora I>aughenbaugh.
by
other
land
operators.
Massena —• Robert IWhitaker, IsaSurviving are the parents, two sisbell Connor, Robert Groves and Elsie
ters,
Mrs. Carl Moore of Anita and
Porter.
Mrs.
Harvey Anderson of Eureka,
Lewis—iWilbur Breckbaumer, J. 0.
Pa;
the
maternal and paternal grandPorter and Harold Morgan.
fathers,
ID. H. McDermott and S. V.
Cumberland — May Edwards and
Ii Metheny;.
of uncles,
Lawrence Lewis.
.
. and a. number
.
unts> m
flnd
ne
A panel of fifteen additional jurors' f
«?f
»«P ™»- Also
i_have -been
v
j
^ serve for
jf .the
^ to mourn ^
his death
is
drawn
to
^^
Darlmg>
balance of the September term. They
for a number of
are Jeanette Squires, Roy'Baker, Mrs.
John Blake, Ralph Knop, Mrs. Lester Louis, Mrs. C. F. Miller, J. J. The many friends of Gael and
Moore, Ralph Nelson, Lloyd Odem, family were saddened and
Kline Taylor and Verna Wagner of J?011** ^""If * ?** °S ^
Atlantic, Harry Darling and Lloyd t«nely dea^of the debased.
Harris of Anita, Mrs. Jennie Kammer fllways W *«**• *» » » m
of
i him. The old adage says,

must die and
000 ma
employ' Minister. ror
!
**
y
* y
,
.
. has
When
de_th
been
livedtakes the aged,
Congregational Church ; weary on the 'journey,
wrf^sM*
j
it ia like
r

SS^"tS" H^!S Ginger is as pert, effervescent and
M>W». ne IB pretty fts ever- Wait until you see
a brother, Lewis H. this lovely creature swathed in those
ton, Iowa.
-'
Rev. Thomas B. Dixon of Imogene, down to pleasant drfeanw; bat
hew gown sensations by Bernard Newwill be held this man!
Iowa, came to Anita last week to get the Grim Iteaper'^
n at 1:30 o'clock
acquainted with some of the mem- the fullness of youth,
fc.
•irf 1W
ml M
f" iw ;i *^O Radio, responsible for every
bers
of
the
Congregational
church,
horizons
of
life
still
L*?S! ' f^*, ^f' ' j ' previous Astaire-Rogers success, sponi Whom Mr. Carter made *,,Swin^ „ & Pandrop g.
Anton Petersen, well known AuduFrances Linfor, 12-year-old daugh- and delivered a sermon at the morn-. l«aves us stunned
bon
township
farmer,
died
Monday,
W-jthe ,past five .years. -Berman
1lmfimm production.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William A. Lin- ing service Sunday. A large attend- ' nThere are so many ^
Make a date
L.'AnSerson will officiate.
°t understand,^ so
yourself to see the singiest, Oct. 12, at his home southeast of Ex- for, passed away at 8:00 o'clock last ance was present to hear him and were never,
know. The sympathy.
t win be made in Evergreen
impressed
with
his
sincerity
and
ira
following
a
long
illness.
Death
Friday evening at the University hos'and tunefullest screen
_ -r
L~~
'-••.»*•
{this community goes out, to
ability.
was
due
to
a
complication
of
diseases;
pital
in
Iowa
City,
where
she
had
subthe season, "Swing Time,'
Following the service, a meeting of ' bereaved family of this young
^Liked M^n. :.. Sat the Rialto Theatre beginning iFri- incident to his advanced age. He had mitted to an operation for a cancer
the congregation was held. EveryFuneral services will benett a
been bedfast since June'7.
death of- Mr. Carter day.
>f the brain.
'the business men and
The little girl had been in poor one present voted to call a pastor 'o'clock Thursday afternoon
In addition to "Swing Time" there IMr. Petersen was born at Schlesvig,
Methodist church in Anija, and
Vof cthe community. Less
be a colored cartoon, "Mlolly Germany, on March 10,1861, and came lealth for a number of months. In for the church, and it was decided ',wil1
b
* made in Evergreen :
WMbJ jl^-before the attack he, Moo Cow and Robinson Crusoe," also to the United States in 1880 settling 'uly she submitted to. two major that Rev. Dixon was to be given a
at Audubon. He worked .there as a perations at the University hospital, trial. Rev.' Dixon offered to come
minutes visiting with the the regular news reel.
section hand four and one half years, and after being brought home for a to Anita as pastor of the Congrega-'- death is universally
.
Cash Ni M p
m
mourned in the Community. He was Zane Grey,g famoug American then moved to Shelby county where few weeks, was returned to the hos-: tional church on a six months'
basis
Rev011
citizen in all that that novel> <.0utlaW8 of Paiouse," a star_ he resided 24 years. In 1909 he pur- pital on Sept. 30. Her parents were bab ' wil1 D™ ' with, his wife and
-- clean and honorable. I gpangled ^ of the immortai Koose_ chased a farm of 160 acres in Audu- at her bedside when she passed away. 1 y»
move into the parsonage
tew*
thia week.
afinehupband and father and |yelt ^ fc Riderg and the battle of bon township, where he had since reFrances was born in Anita on June
George Allaiwon, 86,« f<
Itfe, before broken by death, . gan Juan HiU( Jg the feature ftttrac. sided. He was married to Anna Smith 2, 1924, and was a seventh grade puboy, died in a hospital
in
1880
just
before
coming
to
Amerhad a legion of friends tion at ^ Rialto
thia (Wed.
pil in the Anita schools. Her short
at 6:00 o'clock Sunday eyi
ica. His wife preceded him in death ife was spent in the Anita community
nesday) evening on the cash night 12 years ago.
following a short ii;
years ago he
he wasprogram under the titje> «End of the
where she" made many friends among
He is survived by 1.0. children as ier schoolmates. Surviving are the
of the Evergreen Trail(), with Jack Holt -n the gtarr.
As a boy George live* Iwre
follows: Mrs. Christina Nelsen of sorrowing parents, a sister, Shirley,
tion, and devoted ing role.
The first annual reunion of the his parents, and attendwir^jife
Exira,
Mrs.
Mary
Salmonsen
of
Alder,
of his time in looking
Surrounded by an excellent casi Mont., Peter N. Petersen of Anita, and the paternal grandfather, Robert descendents of Chas. and the late ! schools. Later Jyj apent 'a, s^rt tiinft1
affairs of the ceme- including
Henry, Guinn "Big
Linfor of Atlantic.
j. ,D. McDermott was held at the ! at the University of Io,wa,*$<i low*' \|
delight in the work, Boy), WilliaTna) Douglass Dumbrille, Hans J. and Andrew Petersen of
Funeral services were held Monday, beautiful country home of Mr. and ,Citv> wb.ere he gained for^hintsel* f '>*/!
much pleasure in help- George McKay and Gene Morgan, Currie, Mttnn., Mrs. Anna Josephsen afternoon at 2:00 o'clock at the Meth- j,Mrs. James B. McDermott in Benton P.u>te a reputation as la 'wrestlfer, ./iff
^ the grounds. Curing Hdt appears as Dale Brittenham, a of Greenfield, Mrs. Martha Joseph- odist church, and were conducted by _ township last Sunday. A basket din-' Later he took tap engraving work, $%
earfj spent m Anita he life.loving westerner who is among sen of Exira, Mrs. Lena Jensen of Rev. (D. B. S. Prather, the pastor. ner was enjoyed at noon and the af- having been employed for awhile in
Pasadena, Cal.,, Arthur S. Petersen
of vtia time and talents the firgt to answer the call to armg
was made in Evergreen ternoon was spent socially. A number Minneapolis, and later in Toledo where
of Anita and Anton C. Petersen of Interment
of the community in the war of ,98 against Spain. Erle
cemetery.
of pictures were also taken. It was he and his family had lived tor'"a
Exira. One daughter, Clara, died
.
I Kenton, who directed the feature, in 1918 at the age of 18 years. He
decided to make the affair an annual number of years,
as a citizen and neigh- double§ as a director-actor, portrayevent, and the place for next year's
He is survived by his father, Edalso
leaves
37
grandchildren
and
24
Carter was best known ing the role of ,.Teddy.. Roosevelt
reunion
will
be
decided
on
later.
ward
G. Allanson of Anita, his widow,
a
!«wjll be hard to realize in the thrimng battle scenes depict- great grandchildren to mourn his
Those
present
were
James
B.
Medaughter
and three sons. His death
wil1
gone. The writer enjoyed ing the crucial conflict on San Juan passing.
Dermott
and
family,
Chas.
McDer;
also
be
mourned by three broth.-'
iFuneral services were held Thursers
with Mr. Car- ffijj
mott,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
McDermott
I
.
Eugene
Allanson
of Anita, HowThe annual meeting and election of
, T,^, „ and through the | Jn addition to the featuri? there will day afternon at the Exira Church of
son, Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Harry [ ard Allanson of i Garden Grove, Cal.,
Christ
at
2:00
o'clock
with
the
Rev.
officers of the Nishna Valley confer- Jordan &nd
years he bjd learned to value that fee two short aubjects. One, a Scrappy
MdDermott iand Edward Allanson of Chicago, HI.,
Osgood of Nevada in charge. Burial ence was held last Thursday evening , &nd
^
of W.Q
Mp &nd ; and three 8ister8( Misg Ruth
fnenddu> and to appreciate the wise cartooni is entitled, "Boy Scouts;" was in the Exira cemetery.
and kindly counsel of the man who has
«stars of Tomorr0w."
^w^rT ?°tel in.A*la4ntic:
'' Mrs. Robert R.' Bell, Mr! 'and Mrs"! i of Chicago, and Miss Mildred "Allanthe oth
just passed on. He never forgot a
C. W. Garlock, superintendent «f, Henry Kloppenberg and son, Gary, Mr. !«on and Mrs. (Qifford Leland of^the Anita schools, was elected presi- and, Mrs
,,
- . , ,
,..,
i
Mi/«v,
«.„=
t~<,A* of
«* his
i.:<.
friend and never did a willful wrong
The Parent-Education group will
mich.
was ao twin
- Louie Poch and children,
dent
of
the
conference
for
the
comto any tnai).
e
schoolhouse
next
Tuesday
meet at tb
Ellen and Dale, and Mr. and Mrs. sister, Ruth.
y
6 10
M
While living almost the allotted time afternoon at 2:30. 'Mrs. R. W. ForS
,
!
!
!
:
^
^
^
°^
J~;
***
McDermott and children, Jean and
The remains were shipped to Anita
vice president; and John B. King of and Dale,
given to man, it will not seem the shay will have charge of the proof Atlantic; Mrs. Stella
funeral services will be held
ame
tnis
Wiota,
secretary
and
treasurer.
A democratic rally for voters in
' !* without him to those who are gram.
Jewett, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Jewett, ]
(Wednesday) afternoon at 3:00
The officers voted to extend an in- Mr. and Mrs. Louis Waltz and Mrs.! o'clock at the Congregational church,
Grant township, precinct No. 2, was
left to mourn his death and to those
1
who have enjoyed his companionship j Russell 'F. Swift of Harlan, demo- held last Thursday evening at the vitation to M'enlo and Exira high Dorothy
and will be in charge of Rev. E. u.
and daily visits. He passes with the cratic candidate for state senator, was school house in district No. 6 north- schools to join the conference. Other and Mrs. Ralph Wall and
Carl-. j Anderson,, former pastor of the church.,
f Menl
and M
Co
Burial will be made in Evergreen
l°ve and respect of a legion of friends,' calling on the voters of Anita Tuesday, east of Anita. Russell F. Swift, can- schools in the conference ^are Anita,
with the memory of a life well spent, i Mr. Swift is a pleasant man to meet, didate for state senator, Fred J. Adair, Casey, Cumberland, Elliott, of Anita.
cemetery.
Groves, for state representative, How- Fontanelle and Wiota.
He has slipped through the portal and is making many friends.
Basketball schedules for the coming
ard Rudolph, for county attorney,
A baby boy, weighing 9% pounds,
which separates the finite, from t h e ' ^
Mrs. F. D. W«imer was in Newton
The next ,ftst
™imte, to the "undiscovered country." , hail and farewell, drop a sitent tear C. E. Parker, for county recorder, season were arranged.
and Friday, attending' was horn Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
"is bark of life has drifted out across ' and cherish his memory as the years Miss Jennie M. Ward, for county meeting of the conference members I a state conference of the Woman's | Clair BisselL He has been named
auditor, and Rowley R. Pollock, for will be held on Nov. 12.
that uncharted sea across whose broad come and( go.
i Home Missionary Society of the Meth- Harold Almond.
,. , church.
, , «u
• j
expanse no, whitening sail returns, j And we believe, knowing him as we Grant township assessor, were pres- „ Present
., „ standing
.... in. the
,, eleven-man
,
i odist
She was accompanied
football
competition
in
the
conference
ent
and
several
of
them
gave
shorl
short time ago he was a part and did, that when his summons came to
Raymond Gebers^ son of Mr. and
to Newton by Mrs. Roscoe Jones and
Parcel Of the community where he go, that he would ask no other way talks. Mrs. Peter Janss, county vice is as follows:
Mrs. George Gebers, won $10.00, the
Mrs. Walter Allen of Atlantic.
W. L. Pet.
Pent so many/ years. Today he is' to pass into eternity than the simple chairman of the democrats, and Mrs
first prize, in the distribution of cash
Anita
.1
0
1.000
m M> y
Nellie
Petersen,
Grant
committeewoMrs.
iMax
Way,
who
was
a
patient
prizes in Anita Saturday afternoon.
mind
is
touch
of
the
Almighy,
and
in
the
same
EB n ** * '
,
1 0 1.000 at the Atlantic hospital following an $5.00, the second prize, went to Mrs.
Ppalled and helpless before this room where thirty-five years ago, he man, gave short talks for the demo- Elliott
0 1 .000! operation for the removal of her ap- Andy Miller; the third prize, $3.00,
cratic party and its candidates. Mrs Adair
all6 8t,my*tery
the «ges. With embarked on a business career.
Casey
0 1 .000 pendix, was able to leave that insti- was won by Fay Peterson; and the
Petersen and Mr. Parker presided
'But
he
will
ever
be
remembered
by
118 Wlt
'
progress,
he ™
who called him frlend and
the
meeting.
There
was
a
good
.at'•—'•
| tution Saturday and is spending a few' fourth prize, $2.00, was won by Donna
able
8olve
this
!
the
the
*°
»
end of all
A. V. Robinson submitted to an ( days in Anita at the home of her Matthies. The five $1.00 prizes were
effort and all by those near and dear to him as one tendance of voters present.
human qmbition.
This afternoon at the city hall in operation at the Methodist hospital, parents, Mr. and Mrs-. Earl Knowlton. won by Miss Beulah Htoyter, Mrs.
puny under- whose stay among them was for the
vf
p8 at tM
Atlantic,
Nels G. Kraschel will head in Omaha one day last week for the She is recovering nicely from the Gertrude Wilbourn, Ed. Wheeler, Rothreshold.
All
betterment
of
the
world
which
knew
that
*°
s threshold. All bett
We c
removal of his tonsils.
operation.
line a democratic rally.
'bert Mikkelsen and A. B. Stone.
*° 4° is to bid the departed him.

Long Illness Fatal to Well Frances Linfor Dies Friday
Known Audnbon Farmer at Hospital in Iowa City

George

McDermott Clan Holds
First Reunion Sunday
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THE AMf A TRIBUNE.
but no man honored by hi* party
with the presidential nominattoa
ever so dishonored himself with
traitorous defection to the other.side
until Al Smith became the Benedict
Arnold of 1936 politics.
There have been many great leaders who have had strong reasons for
going back on their party, particularly in 'these latter days when parties have swung violently to one
side or another. Who does not recall either from reading or personal
recollection the bitter sorrows of
the conservative Democrats when
their party nominated the "Boy
Orator of the Platte," and William
By EARL GODWIN
Jennings Bryan caused a furor In
ASHINGTON — With the the ranks of the Democrats. Grover
world on edge, and revolu- Cleveland, tremendous figure of
tion threatening most of the courage and conservatism, could not
Old, World, the w i s e s t stand Bryan personally or politcourse the United States can follow ically.
It was like a violent convulsion of
is to make itself secure against the
evil influences of the two types of nature for the Democrats to support
ran against McKinley, yet, while
trouble which are now cursing Europe and parts of Asia. Our program many old line Democrats withdrew
as laid down by the founding fathers their support, many great old line
is still the best program: Democracy Democratic editors silenced their
is safer than either Fascism or Com- columns. Grover Cleveland himself
munism, and the way Franklin went no further than to oppose BryRoosevelt is loosening the tight an within the lines of the parly.
bands of the social injustices of the He countenanced the formation of
present era is the best way to save another wing of his party—the Naus from the sort of revolt which laid tional Democrats who nominated
Russia low, which has Spain by the Palmer and Buckner. Just to show
throat, and which threatens France. what party loyalty is, in that camThese foreign explosions are as paign McKinley polled 7,000,000
easily explainable as the explosion votes, Bryan 6,400,000 votes, the.Proof a steam engine;'too much pres- Wbition party 141,000 while Palmersure and a weak boiler. In social Buckner could get only 131,000.
matters too much pressure from the These latter Democrats, by the wayj
section of the public not getting what were the so called "Jeffersonian
they should get under any form of Democrats" of the "Gay Nineties."
government causes revolt—an exBryan had not gathered all the
piation. Roosevelt's greatest contri- Democrats under one tent even a*
bution to enduring Democracy is the late as the first campaign to nomiskill he used in reducing that pres- nate .Wilson. Don't you remember
sure. He gives- the average man a that someone dug up a letter in
New Deal in place of the pressure he which Woodrow Wilson expressed
was getting and would again feel the wish that something could be
under the old order.
done in a "dignified way" that
That is the complete answer to the would "knock Mr. Bryan into a
discontented Democrats. The baffled cocked hat." But Bryan knocked
old line Democratic editors see in Tammany into a cocked hat and
Franklin Roosevelt a man who has nominated Wilson and blazed the
deserted the Democratic party. trail for Franklin Roosevelt, About
Roosevelt is no deserter; he is a that time .Theodore Roosevelt lost
leader. He leads the Democratic his appetite, for William Howard
party and the nation into new fields Taft, but Theodore's revolt did not
where true Democracy will flourish go so far as to endorse Wilson.
instead of dying. And incidentally Teddy Roosevelt endorsed himself
Roosevelt will save Democracy and as the Bull Moose leader of the
strengthen it against the day when Republicans, and that is about as
this country, too, may be overrun far as our ideas in the U. S. A. let
with the poisonous European theo- us go in the field of dissent.
ries of liberty, which are in themHad Al Smith organized a disselves the worst and most brutal senting Democratic party,, calling it
form of tyranny.
the Jeffersonian Democrats, for in* * *
stance, he would have been within
SMEARING RESENTED.
the rules of the game. There would
I think in his heart Landon wants have been considerable grouching
to accomplish that same result. about it—but people would have
That's why he went overboard in said he was doing the proper thing
his zeal for the New Deal when he according to his lights. He would
was elected governor of Kansas and still be a Democrat. He has the
right too, to attack Roosevelt, as
Roosevelt was elected President.
The original publicity policy of the Carter Glass and Jim Reed and othRepublican National committee was ers have done- and will continue to
a general smearing attack oh the do. That's to be expected, but these
Roosevelt policies; then an attack malcontents stay within the party.
on Roosevelt himself. This was more They take the position of correcting
successful in the beginning than it what they feel are errors—but corhas been toward the end. The Amer- recting them inside the family.
Al Smith, without giving one word
ican public is likely to run along with
any attack until it becomes time to of argument to support his position,
defend a hero; and the recent psy- goes over lock, stock and barrel to
chology of the average man has Landon. I don't imagine his deserbeen to resent these Republican at- tion of Roosevelt will carry many
tacks as being too noisy 'and without votes; folks had already made up
basis.
their minds. In New York, where
One Republican press agent stunt Al was the idol of so many thousand
was to exhibit in a New York shop Irish Democrats, those who do not
window, a young woman gowned in know the situation might feel he
a luxurious and expensive evening could lead these thousands to Lanwrap, and to show by a series ol don. But one national trait of the
placards how much of the cost of Irish is they hate a turn-coat more
the wrap went for various taxes. than anything else. For centuries
Stupid! The average American the Irish in England were the unwoman couldn't afford' any such derdog; they suffered greatly under
wrap as the Republicans were ex- English misrule; they had many
hibiting.
leaders in their revolt against Eng• • *
land, and while they could swallow
BUDGET FIGURES.
poor leadership, mistakes, setbacks
Roosevelt's chief trouble has been and all other kinds of hard luck—
the flood of propaganda on the sub- they could never countenance a
ject of taxes; I think he disposed of turncoat.
* Western Newtpapcr Union.
the budget matter nicely by showing
that the figures used against him
Romantic Stile in Ireland
are overloaded, that the bonus is
Lat, the little seaport town of
out of the way arid that even while Killyleagh,
in Ireland, is the
the federal budget 'is still unbalanced, the average man's personal worlds most famous stile, which
budget is O. K. In other words, the A "d* romance for many decgovernment used its huge resources sSrt T *,fam.T stUe' which Infor the benefit of the common man's spired Lady Dufferin to pen the
budget—which is more important to famous words: "The Emigrant's
the individual taxpayer than the Farewell." is dominated ^Sy!
leagh Castle. The castle was occufederal government's budget.
Tax figures and budget figure pied in turn by great Ulster namjes,
reach stupifying heights, so let's such as McCartan, MandeviUe and
come down to the average man's
at
child—one born in 1935. Will this lad
end
be be crushed with today's debt?
Thirty-five payments of $4.27 each
will pay off this boy's share of the
debt incurred by Roosevelt to save
the country from collapse. Even
using the highest Republican figures
stands the famous stile
of $8,836.000 as the daily rate of new
debt, the 1935 baby will be running aociated with names whfch
into debt at the rate of only six cents gone the rounds of the entire
a day to alleviate a condition far ush speaking world. The citviworse than that of the World war
when our debt was more—and the
money was spent for destructive
rather than constructive purposes.
Indians Good Traderc

U. S. Safe From
Old World Ills

Swanson's Hint to Japan
About Fortifications
S THE time for the expiration of
the Washington naval treaty
draws nearer, the utterances of Secretary of the Navy Swanson take on
more and more the nature of sharp
warnings to Japan not to get too
gay in the Pacific. In a press conference the other day he said:
"Fortifications are intended to answer fortifications. One menace
must be met by another menace."
And he gave notice that the navy
C Western Newipipar Union.
should be ready to do the necessary
later some 40,000 Heimwehr men meeting.
Senator Borah Maintains
appeared fully armed and uni- About the same time the State
Independent Attitude
formed. Von Starhemberg may not department was studying a proposiOENATOR WILLIAM E. BORAH be really squelched this time, either. tion, made to it and to Japan by
" of Idaho, whose attitude in the It is a certainty that he has a power- Great Britain, for an extension of
Presidential campaign is a matter ful friend in Premier Mussolini of the treaty pledge of the three
of great interest to all parties, has Italy.
nations not to build new fortificadeclared he would
tions or naval bases in certain of
confine his attention
their Pacific possessions.
Typhoon
in
Philippines
to state matters; but
Kills Many Persons
then, being irked by
NE of the worst typhoons in the Winant Shows Well in
some criticism from
history of the Philippines swept Pranking Abuse Attack
Republicans! he went
across Luzon island, killing scores
TTACKING abuse of the frankfurther and said he
of persons and destroying villages.
ing privilege, which has been
was "going after the
At least 310 perished and the au- practiced by followers of any and
Republican party."
thorities feared the death list would all parties when they got the chance,
The veteran said he
be much larger for four hundred Senator Arthur H.
had been accused of
were reported missing. Eighty-two Vandenberg of Michnot being regular.
"Well, what is a 0...^ Bor»h, bodies were recovered from the city igan proposes that
regular?" he asked. ********"*• of Cabanatuan alone.
congress pass leg"A regular is a man with no ideas,
islation that will put
who waits for someone to tell bun Waterway Money Allotted
a stop to this evil,
what to do. My idea of being regular for Atlantic Coast
"for the sake upon
is in doing what you believe to be
the one hand of the
V/T
EMBERS
of
the
Atlantic
Deepright hi the interests of the people
revenue and
"J-er Waterways association, as- postal
you represent.
for
the
on the
in Tireton, N. J., for the other, sake,
"Let this be understood—I'm tell- sembling
of political
annual
convention,
were
informed
ing all parties, Republican, Demo- by President Roosevelt that funds fair play."
cratic, Union—I'm going to advoW h e n John G. ¥ ~ TO1_._t
cate the things I believe hi whether totaling $24,000,000 have been allot- W i n a n t resigned J ' G ' Wto*nt
ted
for
waterway
improvements
they cross party lines or not."
the social security board, his
along the Atlantic coast during 1937. from
letter to the President was a strong
In a letter to President J. Hampton pro - New Deal document. It was
Pessimism Prevails at
Moore of the association, to be read printed by the press bureau of the
' Last League Session
to the convention, Mr. Roosevelt social security board and franked
DESSIMISM and discontent also said:
to a large mailing list, and Senator
*• marked the final session of the
"This year has been noteworthy Vandenberg a s k e d Mr. Winant
League of Nations assembly, the in witnessing the completion of the whether he thought that was a legitleaders admitting that little had 1,435 mile inside route of the intra- imate use of the franking "privilege.
been accomplished. Carlos Saave- coastal waterway from Trenton to Mr. Winant replied promptly that,
dra Lamas of Argentina, president Miami. Much credit for this accomthere be any question of the
of the assembly, even asked if he plishment belongs to your associ- lest
of the matter, he had
might not raise the question wheth- ation and it is to be congratulated propriety
paid the mailing costs. This attier "civilization is on the verge of a therefor. Other waterway projects tude
was warmly commended by
final breakup."
of permanent value to the nation Senator Vandenberg, as it must be
The question of reforming the sponsored by your organization have
league covenant provoked a bitter been completed or are progressing by all good citizens.
controversy on whether nonmember in a satisfactory manner."
Finds Private Debt Load
states should be consulted. Russia
was understood to be anxious parIs Not Excessive
ticularly to bar German influence John L. Lewis States
T> ASING its conclusions on a study
and achieved a minor triumph since Labor Peace Terms
" covering the period from 1900
no definite action to solicit nonmemILLIAM GREEN, president to 1935, the National Industrial Conber co-operation was taken. A comof the A. F. of L., who had just ference board finds that there is no
mittee of twenty-eight was named been calling on President Roosevelt evidence to support the theory that
to study reform proposals.
at Hyde Park, N. Y., told the news- the burden of private debt upon
The assembly approved reports of papermen that the
business is excessive. Statements
its economic and disarmament com- prospects for peace
that private debt is "absorbing
mittees. The economic report between the warring
wealth" or is showing a changed
carried a British proposal to create factions in the fedand unfavorable relationship to
eration
were
better
a comission to study accessibility
wealth, or that the depression was
and'that
those
parof raw materials. The United States
precipitated by an excessive debt
and other nonmembers would be in- ticipating in the conburden are without factual basis, the
vited to participate. • The report of troversy- were beboard reported.
coming
"more
temthe disarmament committee apInterest charges have not outrun
proved the reconvening of the world perate." However,
the
capacity to pay them, according
disarmament conference at an early that same evening
to
the
board's study, which showed
John L. Lewis, the
date.
that the rates of growth of private
dynamic leader of
- term debt and of interest
the C o m m i t t e e J. L. Lewis long
Disorders in Palestine Are
charges
from 1900 to 1935 were simifor Industrial Organization, rather lar to those
of national wealth and
Dropped by the Arabs
dashed the aforesaid prospects for
A RABS of Palestine, who had peace. In Washington he laid down, national income.
Since 1930 private long term debt
•* *• been on "strike" for 175 days as the only basis for restoration of
in protest against unrestricted im- peace in the ranks of organized has tended to decline. Only the pubmigration of Jews, were persuaded labor, a program consisting of these lic utilities have increased the
amount of their outstanding debt.
by the British to call off the strike, two propositions:
But the board points out that no
which had been accompanied by
1. Revocation by the executive debt problem exists in the public
great disorders and the killing of council
the American Federa- utility field as a whole and that exseveral hundred persons. The Arab tion of of
of the order sus- pansion of the electric light andhigh committee issued an appeal to pending Labor
ten
C.
I. O. unions on power utilities has been on a sound
Arabs throughout the country to re- charges of insurrection.
basis, with the industry in a safe
turn to W9rk quietly, and this com2. Isolation of certain mass pro- position to meet interest charges.
mand was obeyed generally. Sir duction
industries
which
would
be
The steam railroads, taken as a
Arthur Wauchope, British high com- organized strictly on Lewis' "one
Whole, are neither overcapitalized
missioner, was said to have in- big union" theory.
overburdened with debt, the
formed the British government that
It had been stated that David nor
board concludes.
It was now safe for the royal com- Dubinsky,
head
of
one
of
the
susmission of investigation to begin its
unions, had submitted a
work of inquiring into the grievances pended
compromise p e a c e proposal, bul Court Opens Way for
of the Arabs.
told the correspondents that Security Act Test
According to a Hebrew newspaper Lewis
he
knew
of no change in feeling be- U N I T E D STATES DISTRICT
of Jerusalem, the Arabs have ar- tween the
factions; that y JUDGE C. B. KENNEMER of
ranged for backing by Italian Fas- he had madebattling
move for peace and Montgomery, Ala., issued an order
cists for their aspirations. Also, the contemplated no
none; that the C. I. O. halting collection in Alabama of a
Moslem authority administering Isto unionize the steel industry one per cent payroll tax to finance
lamic church property is reported to drive
program. Tha
be prepared to sell Catholics a was "proceeding satisfactorily" and the unemployment
it is expected, will be a clear
Christian holy place on Mount Zion. that the Dubinsky proposal w a s result,
similar to the one previously offered cut test of the validity of the New
to and rejected by the A. F. of L. Deal's social security act, for lawAustria Private Armies
council.
yers had no doubt the case would
Forced to Dissolve
be carried to the United States SuTTURT SCHUSCHNIGG,, chancel- Russia Angrily Warns
preme court. The order was granted
iv
lor of Austria, is taking his place Fascist Nations
the Gulf State Steel corporation of
among the European dictators. In JJELP. given the Spanish insur- Gadsden, Ala., on a plea that the
order to consolidate military power
insurance program
gents by Fascist countries so unemployment
— —
in his own hands, ha enraged
operated in co-operation with the
soviet
Russia
that
she
gave
decreed the dissolu- notice that, unless it ceased she federal government, violates b o t h
tion of all private would free herself from any obli- state and federal constitutions.
armies, this being gations to the agreement for neuaimed especially ai
The representatives of the Karl Radek Is Latest
the Fascist Heim- trality.
27
nations
on the international com- Accused in Russia
wehr headed b y
mittee
of
non-intervention
in the A CCUSED of complicity in the
Prince Ernst von Spanish war were about to meet
in
* Plot against Dictator Stalin for
Starhemberg. T h e London,
a n d Moscow's challenge which 16 prominent Russians were
prince directed his
caused a real sensation. Moiseyvich executed in August, Karl Radek,
followers to obey Kagan,
soviet delegate on the com- brilliant ]ournalist, is under arrest
the edict, and Major mittee, specifically
named Portugal and in danger of losing his life He
Fey,
Starhemberg's
Princc von
Italy and Germany as the offenders disappeared just after the execurival
for
control
of
Starhemberc.
—u..»v* WA
control
of, uic
the HenriHeim- and called for an investigation It tions of the others, but was caught
wehr, called on the elements recog- is believed that if Russia is' not a few days ago.
nizing his leadership to preserve or- satisfied in this matter she will send ^ In *S- ^ article- Published in
airplanes and other war material to the official newspaper Izvestia, Ra
der.
PARTX LOYALTY.
dek confessed his unfaithfulness to
The chancellor's order also affect- the Spanish government.
I y
The
committee
refused
to
take
any
the
Communist
party,
but
defended
ed his own Catholic Btorm troops
Tt*f 2 «!.loyalty ia stror|g in the
United Sates. One of the proudest
action
on
the
Russian
cpmplaint
himself
witli
a
vitriolic
attack
on
All the private troops were ordered
that the charges were not Trotzky and claimed he had "ex- boasts for some men is that they
consolidated with the Austrian state averring
enough.
piated" his sins by foiling Trotzky's have voted as their father and
mihtia. This would increase Aus- specific
Spanish
Fascists
*
- «'«'-«ui.w pushed
j^uaiieu their
ineir attempted sabotage of the Stalin re* grandfather voted. This is particularly a proud boast when adherence
158,000 men. The dissoluUon^ecr'ee lines so closely around Madrid that gime.
to a party is based on adherence to
met strong opposition within vhe they called on the government to
some underlying principle and not
cabinet, and was voted after three surrender the capital immediately Swedish Aviator Fails
merely to shallow prejudice. Party
and thus save it from a destructive in Stockholm Flight
ministers had walked out.
loyalty means so much in the
Schuschnigg's task now is to ac- bombardment. An airplane fleet
R T BJORKVALL, Swedish United States that there never
tually disarm the private armies If showered the city with circulars tell- f £ Uavia^r,
made an attempt to flv has been a leader of presihe succeeds in doing this, his com- ing the citizens that further resist- alone from New
York to Stockholm
plete control over Austria may be ance was useless. One of the most Ihirty-two hours after the start he dential size who t u r n e d his
threatening
of
General
Franco's
coat and went over to the opposition
conceded. It is recalled that the
ntl
A1
was picked up from the ocean about
Smith took his walk into
, ™yehr was ordered to disarm advances was directed at Aran- one hundred miles off the coast of " >
whose capture would cut off
the
Republican
camp. There have
in 1331, that the government seized
pposedl
h
' »->food supply from the Med?,"?' ^
>' e had run short been small time politicians and
many weapons, and that a
fue . The rescue was madey by . limelight seekers; lawyers with fees
French trawler.
i from "the interests" and what
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>rd's Clover Farm Store
tone, 29

ANITA, IOWA
<

They know that the daily report of
THE PRESIDENT FINDS HIMSELF
IN A CONTRADICTORY POSITION. the United States treasury shows a
deficit of nearly 13 billion dollars undcr
his administration rather than
President Roosevelt, scion of in-

PHONE 300

We Deliver

ues For Friday-Saturday
21/2 cans
15c
^._ . H'sfScans
20c
IG, Clover Farm, pint jars... .15c
Cup, 3 pounds
55c
pStfSlALLOWS, Mb. cello packages
14c
WEAL, Clover Farm, 48-ounce packages.. .19c
LET TISSUE, large rolls, 10 for
45c
iS, G. & S., sweet, No. 2 cans, 3 for
35c
SiJLESS RAISINS, 3 pounds
25c

PETERSEN'S
ANITA, IOWA

WEDEIJVfn

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
to
not patching a home-spun but that the president
coat borrowed
Dorrowea from
iru a North ^Dakota ^ ismg.
^^ ^^ ^ ^ of

hvmg

jg.

up

PEANUT BUTTER, Marco brand, bulk, 2-lbs,. .25c
TOILET SOAP, all 5c bars, each.
4c_
OATMEAL, quick or regular, large package.,. .If""
WHEAT PUFFS, Jack Sprat, 3 5-oz. package*. "*
RICE, extra fancy Blue Rose, 3-lbs.
PRUNES, fancy 40-50 Santa Clara, new crop,
3-lbs

^president at Red Oak bewailed 20 per cent because of taxes in the
the fact that Americans were living price of things the^ consumer bu ys
on a class C diet whereas he said i They know that WPA has been
l
they had the proper kind of diet made a political New Deal machine
i forty million acres more land would wherein men lose then: jobs if they
be required to produce foodstuffs. In are not loyal to the New Deal.
They
know
that despite
the spend1VULX*L*-U
IlftO |
* -»-.rf ••the same breath he advocated
his
present farm program of scarcity, ing of billions of dollars, 22 ™ll,on
BRING US YOUR EGGS
He referred to the abandonment of are still on the relief rolls and that 11
i i
_. *1l* _
«._A n4i11 ii*i«minlsiTra/1
"model T" farming for a new model,
million
are
still unemployed.
His model is a chassis of scarcity. ' They know that the promises he
Indeed it is a new model for Amer- made to curtail expenses, end useless
WALL PAPER.
Mrs. Earl Brown of Creston was
"
ica It is a model from Russia. It bureaus, balance the budget, and abolcalling
on
relatives
and
friends
in
WE WANT YOUR EGGS
is regimentation. It is scarcity. The ish unemployment* have not'materSome,
new
1937
'pattern*
i president proposed confused pro- ialized despite his experiments andAnita Friday.
stock.
DC
to
14c
per
ro&
:
! grams. One advocated more food his lavish spending.
tial
reductions
on
balance
"Bud"
Mitchell
spent
the
week
end
for necessaries than if there had been to improve the diet; the other pro- 1 They know that big business has with friends in Iowa City and,.,at- year's patterns.
no "New Deal." His children after posed less acreage to grow food- enjoyed some improvement because tended the. Iowa-Illinois football game.
Bongan
tf
Every Thursday by the him must pay; they will find going stuffs. Only a gullible new deal brain of government spending but that litharder and enjoy fewer good things, truster wou]d believe that both ac- tie business is still struggling,
Co. have fewer opportunities open to them, Con1p]ishments could be attained at j They know that New Dealers have
i no plan to end spending, that the huge
»D
Editor because they must carry this inherited the same time.
burden of debt.
The president's new model is gilded debt must be paid and that their
with trade agreements that .have children will have to help pay it.
Ion, if paid in advance. .$1.50
t p4id in advance
$2.00
caused imports of food to increase! New models. Yes, Mr. Roosevelt
WHO PAYS NEW DEAL
three times as fast as exports of has given us new models—Model NRA,
TAXES?
d at the post office at Anita,
food. He knows that. His program; Model AAA, Model CWA, Model
second class mail matter.
In 1930 the wealthy paid 68.8 per of scarcity has reduced production at.PWA. These models are piled in
IDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1936. cent of government supporting taxes home an(J caused a shortage of food- j wreckage along the New Deal highand the poor paid 31.2 per cent. ToTo- stuffs jjis farm model contributes i way as expensive sacrifices to a great
"tilTS EVERY FAMILY.
day the wealthy pay 38.7 per cent and to a model C diet about which he! experiment but the Model T keeps
the poor pay 61.3 per cent.
! mourns.
chugging along. Others of the 77
•'Governor Landon emphasized the
More than sixty cents of every dol- i
Deal models will burn out PDQ
Under
his
model,
six
million
pigs
j
•Ht viiW issue before the American lar of the 25 billion dollars spent by!
if
Alf
'M. Landon is set up in the
were killed in northern states while j
vVpIe wAen he declared:
the New Deal in a little over three''
driver's
seat to steer a straight course
'''" ~ want a government that will years lies hidden in the "soak the six million more pigs were raised in! and conserve the gas.
southern
states.
A
million
acres
of
I
and right—that will protect poor" hidden tax.
!
Iowa corn were converted into weefl j What America needs is a model .of
:']];• average man in his economic
thrift, a model of common sense, a
.//ats and opportunities—and also a ing 33% per cent, because 25 cents
model of Americanism.
•J.ernment that win not take too of every dollar you spend goes for its corn production by a million acres.
- VOTE FOR
In
1929
geventy-three
million
acres
r.ch out of his popkptibook. Make taxes.
Every voter should take all the
.
|
: about i#?we all pay taxes Federal taxes are up 110 per cent, of American farm land were required '• time necessary in marking his ballot
it or not."
in the fiscal year of 1936 over 1933, to grow the agricultural exports ; in order that his vote may be countprinciple cannot be but the New Deal has spent twice shipped abroad. In 1935 only 27
|ed just as he intended it should be.
Republican Candidate For
often—emphasized" too that amount, because with every $2.20 million acres were required to growl
•gly—at thia critical juncture in the New Deal is 'now spending, but the food stuffs exported. At home j Some Christians seem to extracl
life. Mr. Landon can $1 is being paid in taxes, high as they new dealers took 33% million acres a great deal of comfort from the
I'Jwei the average citizen no more are; the remainer is borrowed money. out of production.
thought of what the sinner has comAll of which means that 46% mil- ing to him, and will get, in the next
I pledge continuation of my best efforts in
|Wul service than to drive home to When you sell a bond you borrow
lion fewer acres of land are used world.
the fact that.'he is, a taxpayer. money.
est of the people of Cass county if re-el
to grow foodstuffs for exports and
the Federal Government takes
To wed or not to wed; that is
YOUR SUPPORT WILL BE
averaging $5 a month from the
New Dealers are sending out a ' that 33% million fewer acres are
Uv Jjndget. ,-It borrows and spends caravan of 11 airplanes, with trail-; used for domestic production. The the question. Whether 'tis better to
APPRECIATED.
it sum, which must be ing banners, to visit every doubt-' total loss to the American farmer remain single, and disappoint a few
—Political Advertisement.
'
i people or their children, ful state between .now and election. is 79 million fewer acres in produc-' women, for a time, or marry, an<
to pay the national They might better send out a cara-: tion. This is the president's new disappoint one woman for life,
.
34 billion- dol- van to scatter flowers in memory of model for agriculture. Still he advofor ever/'fam- the 12 army aviators who laid their cates the need of more foodstuff to
taxes,
lives on the altar of New Deal politics improve the American diet. Neither;
date'' come from the when President Roosevelt decided
provide better diets by reducing acre- '
•>; he must pay more the army should fly the mail.
ages nor can they recapture the export market by a program of scarcity, j
It is true that under the president's
new model the farmer has been paid |
some benefits. He should have been
paid something by an administration j
which cost the farmer more than he •
would have made if the scarcity pro- |
gram had not been effective.
i
3PUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR
! Mr. Roosevelt did not apologize for
Wallace's command to clip oats and •
let them rot despite a drought, a '
scarcity, and a good price.
j
• He did not tell the farmer that corn
The public debt is 34 billion dollars.
loans were called on July 1 at a loss
Interest on this debt at 3 per cent is three million dollars a day
to many farmers when an extension
Your family owes $1,131 on this debt.
FIRST DISTRICT
would have given the farmer a nice
re resents a
™IT™
P
mortgage of $65 an acre on your farm.
profit.
YOUNG
MAN,
THIS
DEBT
IS YOURS TO PAY
He did not tell the farmer that
I have been a resident of northeastern Cass counGOVERNOR LANDON PLEDGES TO STOP WASTE - TO BALANCE THE BUDGET
the
speculators,
not
the
farmer,
made
ty all my life, and believe I am qualified to serve the
the money on the corn which the
interests of this district and county on the Board of
farmer dumped at 45 cents a 'bushel.
Supervisors. Being a taxpayer and helping to pay
Beginning January first, your employer
He did not tell the farmer that
a percentage
your wages which is to be turned over to the
the bills of the county, I will see that no unnecessary
while the new deal was paying the
Act,
by the Roosevelt administration.
'
expense is put on the county.
little fellow a mere pittance for not
SUCceedin
e
ernment"
S * ™> **" *** >™. larger deductions of your" pay check will go to the
growing things, that he paid Puerta
Rican sugar corporations $4,589,466
If you live to be 65 you will receive meager
- .none if
do not
and Hawaiian Sugar Corporations
For the next ten years only lOc in everv
benefits.
«=»«*
$8,642,239 for not growing sugar—
a total of more than thirteen million
he can
ss cost
dollars.
He did not relate that the Tom
Ask your employer for further details on Social Security.
I he Republican
*-•
- Campbell Farming corporation was
paid $49,000 for not growing wheat
on Indian land leased from the govPolitical Advertisement.
ernment at $1 an acre, receiving benefit payments at the rate of $7 an
The
acre. That's a new model.
»nd
ing sum o
to,
He did not tell the farmer that the
This
is
the
New Deal administration had paid to
highest state collection
lected for state
the Sutter Basin corporation $135,000
UiolTin' 1932S $21'378'936 more U"111 w*» '
Job holders in
d p t
for not growing wheat.
ployees in 1936 or 102 perVent.
have increased from 943 employees in 1932 to 1,92? emHe did not reveal how the farmer
If Governor Herring had
would make money on a dollar corn
the homestead exemption act, the 3 poM»t tax would have
been a replacement tax on
when he had none to sell, or explain
Wilson
a
s— • and
how the farmer could make money ss
fit
mandatory SbSS Su"*** «™?> **>«*>
raising hogs on dollar corn.
No,
the
inconsistency
of
the
governTHE
Democratic Candidate For Governor of Iowa
ment paying these great corporations
thousands of dollars—the corporations
and
he says he despises—and sharing pennies with the small farmer, he did not
explain.
The president confessed in Red Oak
that the "people know more about
. cabinet Candidate For Lieutenant Governor
government than they did four years
ministers^
ago." They do.
SchuEchi.
•
f^
_
__
They know that instead of decreastually disarH/f
.
• ^^M m m fj/*t
^^^f B f c • _ ^T
^f, ••eJ^^ •
ing bureaus he has added several hunhe succeeds <T^ ™ ^^^*»> MM Jb w I
dred at taxpayers' expense.
plete control'ov
j
They know jjiat instead of decreasconceded, it i8 O'clock, P. M., at the
GENERAL ELECTION, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3
Heimwehr was 01 ^**
7
ing payrolls he has added a quarter of
in 1931, that the government
HA f']Ue5 • '
*•
p"''cijon new employees,
many weapons, and that a
y
the Med- p-'w that he has spent 25 bills in three, years^n amount
'.or 124

f.

f
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G. T. KUESTER
State Representative

ster T. Winder

Supervisor

TIME TO ST
SPENDING

WASTE TAXES

VOTE REPUBLICAN
DEBT

SOCIAL SECURITY

v

Your Vote and Support Will
Be Appreciated at the
Election on Nov. 3.

STATE SPENDING

HEAR!

Nels G. Kraschel

John K. Valentine

For Lower Taxes, Clean, Hone*, State Government

VOTE REPUBLICAN

of
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It's the Talk of
the Quilting Be*)-

THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young
FEATHERHi^ADS

Should Have Stayed Home

.^~ST»

NICE
^BANP IHE>
HERE-DIFFERENT P TREAT _
ATMOSPHERE— J 50 GRACIOUSLY

ABOUT You—
BUT I'M ABOUT
STARVED

SEAH
AMD
PERSUADED
TO COME
A,

By CM. PAYNE

TTER POP— Sure, You Can Judge It. Maw

o«A-f, M AW.
N 3u»<4t.

-HUNK- of

A BAP
HABIT
OML"/ IF

Pattern 5591
It's most certainly the taHc-0&
the quilting bee—this quaint Fine*
apple pattern! And why wouldn't
it be? With nearly all the patch
pieces the same, width,, you can
cut your fabric into strips find
snip off pieces as needed. Easily
made, you start from the center
and sew round and round till tlM
block is done.
In pattern 9591 you will find
the Block Chart, an illustration
"or cutting, sewing and ^"^hlnB,
together w i t h yardage chart,
diagram of quilt to help arrange
the blocks for single and double
bed size, and a diagram of block
which serves as a guide for placing the patches and suggest* contrasting materials.
To obtain this pattern, send 15
cents in stamps or coins (coins
preferred) to The Sewing Circle
Household Arts Dept, 259 W.
Fourteenth St., New York, N. Y.
Write plainly pattern number,
your name and address.

ToJUkake

(Copyright, MM. by tin Bill BmdiMU. Inc.)

Acid Indigestion
Away Fad

PK>> PlPPUe,-VDU'U.If 60SHWI35 SALW
DO

?^54^?ss^^2r^^

IT . .MRS- ByCKSTOPPlBMftvB£ xWE OCXXO
SHE COJO'T
SIVE

B«Ci IF vcu. 6n- us
MOSS 0<XJW OBFVJ

tCoovrltht.

hy 8. L. Hunllty, TrU» Mark R«», B» g. p»|. ORct)

OF THE FORCE
FRIEMD

rr'M&.
XEZ: LOIKE A

IN TH' WlTH&R.

ALL 01 WOULP HAFTA PO
BE T'RBAO

RAVCORDIM'S

•* V/Hoo CAM'-f?

O' TM' WIMP

W-H-E-A-T-H-E-R-E
V/ORST
SP&LU OP
LEATHER I'VE
RUN
A

People Everywhere Are Adopting
This Remarkable" PhMpt" Way
The way to gain almost incredibly
quick relief, from stomach condition
arising from overacidHy. is to, alkalize the stomach quickly with Phillips' Milk of Magnesia.
You take either two teaspoons of
the liquid Phillips' after meals: or
two PBillips' Milk of Magne
*
J-ts. Ataost instantly "aod i
Jon" goes, gas from hyper- .,.
acid -headaches"—from over-indulgence in food or smoking— and
nausea are relifeved. Youfeel mada
over; forget you have a stomach.
Try this Phillips' way if you have
any acid stomach upsets. Get either
the liquid "Phillips*
or the remarkable new PhiUipsrMilk of Magnesia
Tablets. Only &{ for a big
tablets at drug stores.
ALSO IN TABLET FORMi
toy tabtet
U the equivalent
w a teupoonful

N>S ADVENTURES

The Tough Rabbit

By O. JACOBSSON

PHILLIPS'
**'+'*r9

MILK

r n

°»I

Praise Inspire*
.
discourage some real
talent by withholding praise.

THE 101 SIZE CONTAINS
TIMES AS MUCH AS THE SO SIZE

Curse of Progress

Deep Distrust
''Tnatl(man lf a Sreat reasoner."
"Yes,'' replied Farmer Corntossei. He s one of those people that
lose your confidence because you
know they're smart enough to convince you whether they're right or

StiU Coughing?
FATHER FEEDING THE BABY

More Picturesque Calculation
Is your boy Josh much help
around the farm?"
"Yes," replied Farmer Corntossel. "He manages to make farmin more interestin' than it was by
usin' algebra to figger out the
losses."

ssanr

Kaiu, Ltd.
A tourist traveling through the
Texas panhandle got into conversation with an old settler and his son
at a filling station.
"Looks as though we might have
rain," said the tourist.
"Well I hope so," replied the
native, "not so much for myself as
for my boy here. I've seen it rain "
Exchange.

»A°sSsa >««•

_ PHOTOGRAPHY

''-3.,:
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ROBBED!

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
Anita 0 — Atlantic 0.
The Anita second football team
played a tie game with the Atlantic
second team at Atlantic Monday afternoon. The game was played for
the most part in the center of the
field. Neither team came very close to
scoring. At the close of the game
Atlantic tried hard to score from the
air but were unable to do so.
Last Home Game Friday.
This week the Anita high school
team plays the strong Elliott team at
Anita. It is the last home game of
the year for the local team. Elliott
has a strong line with a set of fast
and shifty ball carriers. They demonstrated their power when they
defeated Lenox last week by a score
of 13 to 0. Lenox had held Creston
to a scoreless tie. The Iqcal team
is working hard to give them a real
game when they show up Friday.
The game will be called at 3:30 p. m.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

Maduffs Food
WE DELIVER

K239

October 25, 1906.
Miss Fannye Stauffer is clerking
THURSDAY—FRIDAY-SATURDAY SPECIALS
in the A. M. Steele store.
W.
K.
Carey
has
gone
to
Grove
No. 1 Creamery
Just as surely as a thief takes
City, Pa., on a business trip.
Per Pound
youtf money, poor lighting can rob
Mrs. Lillian K. Fish of this city ia
at Mason City this week, in attendyou of an irreplaceable possession
Large Bunch
ance at the annual communication of
—your eyesight.
the grand chapter, Order of EastMedium Size
ern Star, now in session in that city.
Per
100-lbs.
Insufficient lights, or harsh, glarAn old folks service will be held
Medium Size
next Sunday at the Methodist church^
ing lights are subtle bandits. They
50-lb. Bag
Old hymns will be sung and memories
respect no persons—no ages.
of old days recalled.
Old people
Brown Beauty
whether members of the church or
3-lbs.
. ,45c — lb
not are invited to attend.
Our Home Lighting Advisors are
Extra Large
Sun Ring, the Chinese laundryequipped with delicate instruments
man, who has been engaged in
Quart
that show at a glance whether or
business in this city for a number
of years, has decided to return to
not your lighting is up to standard.
Per Pound
his native land, and hopes to have
A telephone call or postal card will
all arrangements completed for his
bring a Lighting Advisor to your
homeward bound journey in four or
five
weeks.
A
joint
meeting
of
the
American
home—without cost or obligation
CHECK THAT
we are finishing for the present the
Miss Edna Marsh is entering upon sermon Aeries on the "Divinity of
Legion and Auxiliary will be held at
of any sort on your part.
the I. 0. 0. F. hall on Friday evening. the last month of the fall term of Jesus." You will be welcome.
school in .the first district west of
If the weather is so the people
Roy Millhollin and wife of Omaha town, and the Tribune hears good
can get there, the Wiota people and
spent Friday night in the city at the reports relative to her ability as a
friends will have Sunday School, folhome of his mother, Mrs. Rachel teacher, and she has been retained
lowed by a basket dinner and a pro- Sleep Soq^^foght Long
Millhollin.
for the winter terni. The number gram in the afternoon. Come, and
of scholars enrolled is 28.
All cougha io<* *ii£* to BUCKrenew acquaintances and friendships.
A daughter, Beverly. Joan, born
Friends in this city have received
LEY'S
MIXTUBB (triple acting)!
Next
week
reserve
for
the
church
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Frank cards announcing the marriage of
ELECTRICITY DOESN'T COST—IT PAYS
usual.
Karas of Massena, died a short time Mrs. Dora Sloan Smith and Dr. Adal- the evenings of Thursday and Fri- one sip of tha iip|
ly stops an
day, Oct. 29 and 30.
after birth.
bert B. Maxwell, which occurred in
The preaching mission sponsored tough old dee
Des
Moines on Wednesday, Oct. 17, by the proteatant churches will be persistent bronchW
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Miller
are
Ed. Logue and wife and Lester
Francis Johnston, wife and baby of
1906. The bride is a former Anita
•Madden of Cumberland were Sunday Omaha and Dave Ogden and wife of the proud parents of a baby boy, girl. Dr. and Mrs. Maxwell will in Omaha this week from Thursday to ly checked
just a few
Sunday.
visitors at the home of Win. Madden Adair were Sunday visitors in the born to them last Wednesday. He make their home in Ames.
tipped the scales at 7% pounds.
Meeting of the ladies aid at 2:00 ing, sleepless
and family in Anita.
city at the Earl Johnston home.
G. A. Johnson has purchased the o'clock Friday afternoon. Election of
BUCKLEY'S
fe differM!rs,
Orson Brown farm in Benton
N.
A.
Gaylord
and
daughters,
Miss
ent—it's
A. A. M511er and wife and D. L.
officers will take place.
The members of the Birthday club
like aa
township,
and
will
take
possession
Sophornia
Gaylord
and
Mrs,
Frank
Spiker and wife drove to Griswold were 1:00 o'clock dinner guests MonSunday services:
flash"—
-prove
it
with
one
small
hotSunday to visit Mr. Spiker's sister, day afternoon of Mrs. E. L. Anderson. Miller of Atlantic, and another daugh- March 1. "Gat" has had charge of Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold tie—guaranteed.,
the
Henry
McDermott
farm
for
a
Mrs. Alice Shellenburg and family.
The dinner was served in the dining ter, Mrs. Orie Andrews of Morrell,
McDermott, Superintendent.
number of years, and the Tribune is
room of the Congregational church. Neb., spent last Thursday afternoon
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
NOTICR
pleased
to
know
he
is
now
in
a
posiin Anita, guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. T.
Kenneth Woods and wife left SaturEpworth League at 6:30 p. m.
tion
to
have
a
home
farm
of
'his
McAfee.
day evening for Chicago, 111., where
The faculty of the Anita high
Evening -worship at 7:30 o'clock.
Infantile Paralysis, tmving been
own.
they will make their future home and school enjoyed a buffet dinner at the
Six boys have been chosen for the
reported in an adjoiiiing county mowhere he has secured employment in Bell Apartments last Wednesday evCARD OF THANKS.
tivates us to brinfr to ytaui' attention
on the Sears-Roebuck retail stores.
ening. The evening was spent with school boy patrol at the Wiota school.
cards or any social diversion of their They are Arnold Baier, Donald Ehle, + CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4 iWe wish to thank our friends and some of the initial sjrtttptoms and
Edward Ihnen, (Clyde Keith, Tom Mc- 4 - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f -f neighbors for the acts of sympathy the mode of onset o3f this mosf terrible
There are two survivors of the choice.
Dermott and Clifford Mailander. The
, ' '.
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Classes and kindness extended us during our condition.
firemen who helped fight the great
Chicago fire in 1871 when four miles
Jerry M. Redburn and wife, who boys are stationed at the two stop for all ages. Winona G. Kyle, Super- recent bereavement, the loss of our
Children exhibiting Jtaatro-intestisquare were burned. They met re- went to Los Angeles, Cal., a number signs in the vicinity of the school intendent.
daughter and sister, Frances Irene. nal symptoms such W^mjittliting and
Remember our 15c dinner given We also wish to thank those who sent diarrhea, and accompanied by, fever
cently and talked over the events of weeks ago, are returning to Anita house on highway No. 6.
every Thursday noon by the ladies aid. flowers and assisted with the funeral and showing any sign? of stiffness
and one of them, Chas. Schroeder, to make their home and have rented
Miss Lucille Johnson was hostess Give them your patronage.
91, says that the story that the fire a residence property on Third Street
of the muscles of the Mdt and back,
services.
to the Lincoln township teachers on
15 high school girls sang a group
was started by an old cow 'kicking west of the town hall.
or, if old enough* coniplaining of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
A.
Linfor
Tuesday evening, Oct. 13. All teach- of negro spirituals at Sunday School
over a lantern is a fake. He says
soreness
of this aante froup of musand Daughter, Shirley.
his company was the first one to -JShn Faulkner of Rock Island, 111., ers of the township were present.' The and also furnished the music for the
sles
should
be sees ty p physician
,
Teach the O'Leary address and that visited in the city one day last week lesson, "How to make and use objec- 'church services.
immediately.
. CARD-OF THANKS.
tive
tests,"
was
given
by
Miss
Anna
the fire was caused by spontaneous with his parents, Harry C. Faulkner
The young people of the? church
Early diagnosis o.f $is condition
combustion of a bale of hay that was and wife. He was accompanied home Aupperle and Miss Edith King. The have organized a Christian Endeavor We wish to thank our friends and is imperative if tte~terrJbIe aftergroup
also
discussed
nature
study
packed too tight.
by his wife and son, Jan Craig, who
society by choosing the following of- neighbors for your kindness during math of paralysfc Is to be avoidhad been visiting at the Faulkner lessons. Lunch was served follow- ficers:
Norman Hofmeistex, pres; our recent bereavement. We also ed.
ing the meeting.
lowans plan to establish a shrine home for a couple of weeks.
Dorothy Mclntyre, 1st. vice pres; wish to thank those who sent flowers
Dr. O. M. Adair,
at the birthplace and boyhood home
Robert Nichols, 2nd. vice pres; Robert and assisted with the funeral services.
A
number
of
lady
friends
planned
of Emerson Hough, Iowa author who
The bureau of public roads at Wash
Crawford, secretary; Jack Long,
Mrs. Angeline Louden and Family.
reached the heights of literary fame. ington, D. C., Wednesday reported and carried out a surprise party on treasurer; and Mary Lou Bell, pianMrs.
G.
M.
DeCamp
on
Tuesday
evenHough was born in a house near New- that $431,856 has been allotted Iowa
ist.
Mtory Alden, wife and daughter,
HEALTH
ton, Jasper county, and spent his for the elimination of grade crossings. ing of last week, when they called
Mrs. Jesse Hamm of Stuart, spent
at
her
home
to
spend
the
evening.
is
a
GIFtf,
that thrinw and
boyhood years there. The Jasper The bureau reported the expenditure
f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f
-f Friday afternoon with relatives and
BUTCH i*r_Ji. ^.l-iii?' "»'
county historical society, composed of $482,788- in Iowa up to Oct. 1 on The affair was in honor of the 20th. 4- CENTRAL CHURCH OP CHRIST 4 friends in Anita.
^.™,
of persons interested in preserving the grade crossing elimination pro- wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. V
Ronald Reed, Paator.
4
A. M. MIKKELSEN,
the traditions of their county, have ject and said that $4,343,949 of con- DeCamp. The evening was spent play- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * 4 4 4 4
Phone 16
started a movement to purchase the struction work now is in progress ing bridge at which the high score
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
+ ++
house and make it a public spot. The in the state. The 200 million dol was held by Mrs. Guy Steinmetz. Church service at 11:00 a. m.
house is now occupied by Norman lar national grade crossing elimina Late in the evening a lunch was served
Christian
Endeavor
at
6:30
p.
m.
Hough, a son of the pioneer family. tion project started last year is now by the visitors.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.
well along toward the halfway mark,
Ladies aid meets Wednesday at the
The literary society in Benton townAnother candidate for the title of the bureau disclosed.
church. Don't forget the dinner served
ship
school
district
No.
7
met
at
"world's meanest man" put in his
the school house last Friday evening, by the ladies at noon.
appearance the other night near Boy•f Office open Tuesdays and Fridays -f
Those from a distance who were with fifty people in attendance. An
Next Sunday there will be a suber Valley, Crawford county. Mr. and here Mionday afternoon to attend the
+ or phone 80 for ap^cial appoint- 4stitute
minister
in
our
pulpit.
Conie
Mrs. Ernest Kumer were in their car funeral services for Frances Irene interesting program was given under out and give him your support.
"*"
ment.
,•*•
the
direction
of
Mrs.
L.
F.
Possehl
turned over in a ditch. Mrs. Annie Linfor, 12-year-old daughter of Mr.
*
f
f
f
f
4
f
4
*
>
+
f
*
The young people should not forget
Houston and her son stopped to help and Mrs. William A. Linfor, wereand Miss Opal Smith. The program the C. E. meeting at 6:30 p. m.
the Kumers out of their car and Bert Kevan and wife, Mrs. Ellenincluded music, speaking and a deget the machine back on the road. Kevan and Mrs. Lulu Muller of Wal- bate. The question for debate was, 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - f - f . f +
S
While this was going on someone nut; C. M. Linfor and wife of Des "Resolved, that it would be better *
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
*
helped himself to a can of cream from Moines; Mrs. Flora Linfor of Stuart; to elect Roosevelt for president than 44 + - f , + . . f + .f + . f , f . f +
Mrs. Houston's car. The cream would Joe Linfor and wife, Robert Linfor Landon." The affirmative debaters
"Probation After Death" will be
have brought between five and ten and R. E. Linfor of Atlantic; C. D. were Ernest McDermott, Ralph Rich- the subject of the Lesson-Sermon in
Tablets
Salve,So^rifcow H«fd|^SO win.
dollars, which Mrs. Houston had Rhoads, wife and two sons of Red ter and James McDermott, while on all Churches of Christ, Scientist, on
Try "Rub-My-Tism" Wo^Tf Jest Lin.
planned to use for her weekly shop- Oak; and Mrs. Sadie Brewer andthe negative side were Fred Possehl, Sunday, October 25.
Frank Smith and Loyal Possehl. The
ping.
three children of Wiota.
The Golden Text is from Job 17:9,
AK-5AR-BEN
negative side were declared the winLIVESTOCK AND
ners. A collection was taken to rSise "The righteous also shall hold1 on his
HORSE SHOW
proceeds to purchase a gas lamp for way, and he that hath clean hands
the school. Following the meeting shall be stronger and stronger."
The Lesson-Sermon comprises quoWagon boxes at Bartley/a Produce.
a lunch was served by Mrs. Roy Derry
tations
from
the
Bible
and
from
the
OMAHA
and Mrs. James McDermott.
We have it in storage—Eastern Kentucky, Illinois lump and
WANTED:—Old home,
Christian Science textbook, "Science
fMNT NEW fffATUaef
nut, and our famous Equator coal. Fill your bin before cold weather
around
1,100 po\mda. Pfoyd
It's only two weeks or less until and Health with Key to the Scripand an advance in price. Call 48 for QUALITY COAL.
tures"
by
Mary
Baker
Eddy.
election, and there is no doubt but
See Hartley before placing your
what we have got things figured out ^ One of the Bible citations reads:
order for
to just where it is going to land. "Behold, happy is the man whom God
\ tot
FOR SALEt—TWly
About
50% of us are going to be correcteth: therefore despise not thou
Bert Ramus, Agent.
tf
5c. Tribune office,
like the little g-irl that went to a child- the chastening of the Almighty: He
shall
deliver
tbee
in
six
troubles:
yea,
ren's party one day, and when she
FOB SAIJB:--43fc|efcwd Spotted
came home the ladies of under the in seven there shall no evil touch
boars
and gUta. Horsey (C. Larsen,
HKK~x~H~:~K~H~:~HKK~^^
bridge club were in session at her home thee" (Job. 5:17,19).
miles
south o^-JBlknorn. • 8tp
Among the selections from the
and the fond mother to show her off
Christian
Science
textbook
is
the
folsaid, "Lucy, tell the ladies what you
BUY Mineral Meat Meal to get
did at the party." "I frowed up," lowing: "The sharp experiences or
cheapest gains and beat results, Bartsaid Lucy. Now you may be sick after belief in the supposititious life of
ley's Produce.
#
Every indication points £o an early advance in the ? election, so you had better look your matter, as well as our disappointSALESMAN WAN^UP:—To handle
and ceaseless woes, turn us
price of coal from every field. Already many pro- ? wagons and boxes, etc., over before ments
well
known Baker products in Casa
like
tired
children
to
the
arms
of
and if repairs are needed, bring
ducers are behind in shipments and considering all '*' that,
county. No investment Car reoutied.
them in and have them repaired, so divine Love . . . Through the wholefactors which enter into the situation
Write S. P. Bake* $ G*f,
that the big corn crop won't break some chastisements of Love, we are
helped onward in the march towards
them
down
in
the
middle
of
the
harCOAL IN YOUR BIN TODAY IS BETTER
vest We will repair your wagons, do righteousness, peace, and purity,
THAN MONEY IN THE BANK!
your acetylene welding, plow work, which are the landmarks of Science"
STOCK REMOVED
horse shoeing and other work, as well (pgs. 322 and^323).
Tubular and
Bed Oak,
or better than you can get it done
tenon, pumps and
Plumbing
elsewhere, and as cheaply. We don't
Iowa. Enquire »t
METHODIST CHURCH. ^ ^
4
8tp ,
guarantee our work—it is right or it +
Phone
183
Casey
Shop, Anita,
4
D. B. 8. Prather, Pastor.
4
is
our's.
M'illard's,
West
Main
St
WE
PAY
THE
CHARGES
ANITA LUMBER CO.
SEE and
Anita.
" 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4.4-4.4-4. 4
We
were
encouraged
by
larger
radio
at
P. S. Guide in Egypt—It took hunCasey Rendering
YOUR COAL ORDERS ARE SAFE WITH US.
Shop, Anita, I
dreds of years to build the pyramids crowds at the Sunday School and
Service
church services, both morning and
Tourist—Hum! Government job. 2t
WANTED:—Yjnif
evening, last Sunday. Next Sunday

Butter
Celery
Potatoes
Onions

Coffee
Oysters
Hamburger

Br on
Cough

•
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MQUMTBD POLICE

COAL!

COAL!

^r^i)s

COAL!

KUNZ GRAIN CO.

The Price Trend Is Upward! j

DEAD

ROBERT SCOTT

FREE

Ph. 184 Anlt»—w«
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Why Ton Should Re-Elect

To Congress
His Record on the
Power Question

Austin T. Harris and wife were
recent visitors in Mbryville, Mo., with
their daughter, Miss Mildred Harris,
a student at Cook's Commercial college.

Joe Vetter and wife, George Smither
and wife, Floyd Dement and wife and
W. T. Biggs and wife enjoyed a picnic Sunday at the Ledges state park
south of Boone.

The members of the C. 0. Z. club
were 1:00 o'clock dinner guests last
Wednesday of Mrs. Henrietta Clark.
The afternoon was spent by the ladies
in a social visit.

Pearle B. Heise and wife of Mountain View, Mo., have moved to Anita
and have opened a home grocery in
the Lulu Alvord residence property
on Maple Street.

School Girl corn, No. 2 cans
lOc
School Girl tomatoes, No. 2 cans . .10c
Opal pancake flour, 3'/i-lb. bag .. .18c
Post Toasties, box
J2c
SCHAAKE'S STORE

/ A number of relatives and friends
spent last Wednesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Elmira Rickel, it being
in honor of Mrs. Rickel's 75th. birthday anniversary. At the" close of
the afternoon a lunch was served.

Several Wiota residents have reported theft of gasoline during the
night time from their auto tanks.
Among the victims are Miss Janet
Sutton, Carl Morgan, Fred McDermott, Ona Clure and Sherm Beebe.

N
I
T
RIALTO THEATRE
WED.
CASH
NIGHT

$130

Jack Holt - Louis Henry
Zaiws Grey's

in

«END OF [THE TRAIL*

Fri.-Sat.-Sun. Octl 23-24-

Glenn MlcCall, wife and little daughter, Meredith, of Bagley, Iowa, were
Sunday visitors at the home of her
mother, Mrs. Oren Sullivan and husband. Another daughter, Margaret,
who had been visiting at the SulliAllison Cecil and wife of Des Mbinea van home, returned home with her
visited here a few days the past week parents.
with his parents, -I. B. Cecil and wife.
Allison is employed with the Iowa
At her home southeast of the city
Road Building Co. in the capitol city last Wednesday afternoon, MVs. Carl
and his work takes him to all sec- Moore entertained a number of lady
tions of the state. friends. The ladies spent the afternoon' tying two comforters and each
Dr. 'Fuller White and her mother, guest embroidered a quilt block for
Mrs. O. B. Fuller, Sr., of Rolfe, Iowa, | the hostess. A two course lunch was
were visitors in the city one day last i served by the hostess.
Week with Mrs. Nora '.Cleaver and
daughter, Miss Geraldine. Mrs. CleavFred. J. Groves, democratic candier accompanied them on their return date for state representative from
to Rolfe and will spend a few days Cass county, was making the acwith friends there.
quaintance of voters in the Anita vicinity last Friday. Mr. Groves is
NEWS FLASH! FAMOUS NA- a farmer of the Massena community.
TIONALLY KNOWN GRUNOW RA- | He is waging an active campaign in
Political Advertisement
DIOS NOW AT YOUR GAMBLE the interest of his candidacy.
STORE — Teledial Tuning — Super
M. C. Hansen and wife and their
Chassis — Tone Tested Resonator —
'
,
son,
Olaf Hansen and wife, of St.
World-Wide
Reception
—
Beautiful
daughter, who has been named
See our new 1937 patterns of wall
JEROME
Cabinets. Liberal 'allowance for your j Joseph, Mb., were Sunday visitors in
.Donna Lou, was born Oct. 20 to Mr. paper and prices,
KERN'S
I
the
city
with
Mrs.
O.
C.
Hansen
and
old
radio.
Grunow
Teledial,
12-tube,
a»<t IMSrs. Olin G. Shepherd at their
tf
Bongers Bros.
melodies
will
Mrs.
Hansine
Johnson,
and
with
other
$99.95. Grunow, 11-tube, $69.95. It
hoi^e in Oakland.
relatives
and
friends.
Mae
remained
Mrs. Zoe Carter and daughter, Miss
A $31,305 contract for the state here to spend the week, and Claude
Robert Fletcher, who is working Dixie, of Washington, Iowa, came .to
iorva construction company in Red Anita Tuesday afternoon, called here highway commission's paving project will return here to spend the week
SIX NEW
.Oftlc^was home ^spend Saturday by the death of their father-in-law on East Main Street, involving 0.568 end.
SON O
Startling scenes I
Anight
and Sunday with his family. and grandfather, Frank E. Carter. of a mile of paving, was awarded
with lyrics b
i* i
The
members
of
the
Hi-Lo
bridge
Beautiful girlsl
a few days ago to the Wright Con0 o ro
club,
with
Miss
Clara
Wiese
as
an
Thrilling
stars
I
struction company of iDes Moines by
field*.
additional
guest,
were
entertained
last
the highway commission. The proThursday
evening
by
Miss
Irlyn
Walkject involves the rebuilding of pavVOTE
ing in Anita which carries traffic of er at the home bf her parents, Mr. and
j Mrs. Ted Walker, on Cherry Street.
U. S. highway No. 6.
'High score was held by Miss Irene
Hayter with Miss Virginia Carlton
'At
her
home
on
West
Main
Street
Democratic Candidate For ,
last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. ~F. 1>. as runner-up.
Weimer was hostess to the members
of the Knot-a-Kare bridge club. Be- J. W. Denney, township committeesides the members present, other man, announced the first of the week
Grant Township guests were Mrs. Fred H. Boren, (Mrs. that there would be a republican rally
Advertisement.;"
Herbert Bartley and Mrs. W. T. Biggs !at the township hall in Lincoln townJ
of Anita, "and, Mrs. James B. Lewis ship on Friday evening, Oct. 30.
of Arcadia, C5al. High> score for 'the , Speakers of the evening will be anafternoon was held by Mrs. George nounced in the Tribune next week.
Besides the speaking, there will be
F. Shaffer. .
, •
"motion pictures.
At their home in Lincoln township
last Thursday evening, Mr. and Mrs. •Four tables of bridge were enterLester Scholl entertained the mem- I tained last Wednesday evening by
bers of the LANS dinner and bridge ; Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Gardner at their
^DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOR
club '•at a covered dish dinner, fol- home northwest of the city. High j
lowed with a session of bridge. | scores were held by Mrs. 'Charles i
Guests, besides the members, were i Jewett and Milo Petersen, and a prize j
Dr. and 'Mrs. C. H. Johnson. High was given each guest who held eighty j
scorers at bridge were Mrs. SchoU honors. A lunch was served by the
CASS COUNTY, IOWA
Colored Cartoon and News. Admission, lOc and 2<
and Dr. Johnson, the latter also win- host and hostess. *
Thave been a resident of Cass county all my life, ning the traveling prize.
Mrs. Ethel Budd of Wiota was hosi
tess
Friday afternoon to the members
know the problems of its- people.
G. T. Kuester of Noble township,
V. C. McCoy and wife of McClelGerald Bell and wife of Des
republican candidate for re-election ; of the Friday bridge club at the home land, Iowa, were Saturday night and
spent
Saturday night end Sund
If elected I pledge my entire support to the inof
her
sister,
Mrs.
James
McConnell
as state representative, was calling
Sunday guests of Dr. and Mrs. C. H. his parents, T. A. Bell and
vests of the county, state and nation, with the inon the voters in this part of the in that town. Besides the members; Johnson in Anita.
Anita.
Sierest of the taxpayer in mind at all times. I believe
county this week. Mr. Kuester, who ! present, other guests were Mrs. Hazel
i
Forshay
and
Mrs.
James
B.
Lewis
of
represented
the
county
very
efficiently
Hwe should have better farm to market roads.
Mrs. Mary • Wilson has been visit- Frank Benham, wife and son,!)
in the last session of the state legis- I Arcadia, Cal. High scorer for the af- ing 'the past week in Des Mbines, of Red Oak, Iowa, visited
!
ternoon
was
Mrs.
Fred
M.
Sheley.
lature, stated to a Tribune reporter,
• k!v Your Vote and Support Will.Be Appreciated
a guest of Rev. Elwyn Andrews and in .the city at the home of hj
"I pledge continuance of my best ! Ralph Miller and wife of Esther- wife. Rev. Andrews was pastor of the Mrs. B. R. Gochanour
ir
'
'
•
'
^-.-Political Advertisement.
efforts in the interest of the people I ville, Iowa, spent Friday afternoon I Anita Church of Christ a number of
'*+£*"
Frank owns a barber
.
of Cass county if re-elected.1'
| in Anita, guests of T. T. Saunders years ago.
Montgomery county seat town.
$F:W,'
<iSi*
i and Miss Nettie Steinmetz. They were
ANNOUNCING GAMBLE STORES • f - f - f ^ - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - ^
on their way to Dallas, Tex., to visit
the 'Centennial., The Millers are form- AS YOUR GRUNOW DISTRIBUTOR +
R. M. NEEDLES, M.
i er residents of Anita, Mr. Miller be- j —See the parade of new features— •f
Physician and Surg
| ing in charge of the old Citizens j Teledial—Colorflash Airplane Dial— •f
Office in Campbell
State Bank at the time it passed into i Electric Tuning Eye and many other tX-ray Service
features. Liberal allowance for your •t- Phones—Office 4; Reside
receivership.
old radio. Grunow, 11-tube, $69.95.
A joint meeting of the American
Legion and Auxiliary units of Cass
county was held at the Legion hall
in Atlantic last Thursday evening.
! Those attending from Anita were Mr.
and Mrs. George Smither, Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Dement, Mr. and Mrs.
&OOSEVELT
W. T. Biggs, Mr. and Mrs. Harley
LANDON
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Steinmetz,
•
Payments for specific performance designed
Promises a dole, which could only stimulate
' to support fair prices and conserve soil.
production' at the expense of soil and markets.
| Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Williams, Mr. and
Mrs. John Mehlmann> Mrs. Ed. L.
!
Newton, Mrs. G. M. DeCamp and Mrs.
Herbert Bartley. The next joint meeting will be in Anita.
Congressman Wearin has been a
•leader in Congress and in Iowa
(•against existing high rates to consumers for power.
He has introduced a bill creat_ng -a1 Missouri Valley Authority
f Similar to the T. V. A. that supB plies current to the people in its
" rea at 3c for the first 50 kilowatt
ours, 2c for the next 150 kilo-patib hours, lc for the next 200
kilowatt hours and four mills for
all "current over 400 hours.
Congressman Wearin has supported the Rural Electrification
Program of President Roosevelt
and cooperated in every way pos' -i '•jij- •
sible to aid the set-up in bringing
. electricity to all cbnsumers and lifting the drudgery of farm
[from the shoulders of farmers and their wives who cannot afford
Isting rates. He has incurred the enmity of the power trust and the
— of the people for whom he has been battling.
RE-ELECT AS OUR REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS

Otha D. Wearin

ROWLEY R. POLLOCK
Township Assessor

W

Fred J. Groves
State Representative

i

Voters Must Choose
Roosevelt
Performances

or

Landon
Promises

General Farm Program
Corn Loans
LANDON

HOQSEVELT
Record of successful use of principle to support market and maintain supply.

Back to private credit and high interest rates
of no use in supporting market.

Monetary Policies
ROOSEVELT
, -r
Reasonable devaluation to make possible payV, , meat of debts in dollars equal in purchasing
power to those borrowed on long time.

LANDON
Promises return to gold standard which would
mean deflationary policies the whole world
is leaving.

VOTER: IN VIEW OF THE FACT THAT ROOSEVELT IF ELECT^LHAVE A FAVORABLE CONQRESS AND LANDON IF ELECTED
SURE TO HAVE A DEMOCRATIC SENATE FOR THE NEXT 4 YEARS,
YOU CHOOSE ROOSEVELT PERFORMANCES OR LANDON PROMISES?

lowa^armers' Committee For Roosevelt
jr—Political Advertisement.

Mrs. W. T. Biggs, opened her home
last Thursday afternoon for the regular meeting of the Anita Literary
Club, with Mrs. P. T. Williams pre-;
siding. Roll call was answered by,
giving the name of some county or
State officer with the office held. Fol- '
lowing the business session an interesting program was given. Mrs.
Glen Porch read a paper on "How
Towa received its name;" "Summer
jaunts in Iowa," Mrs. J. A. Wagner;
"The Little Switzerland of northern
Iowa," Mrs. Wm. Nichols of Atlantic;
"Description of the Trappiest Monastery at Dickeyville, Iowa," Miss Vera
B. Hook. Community singing of Iowa
songs was led by Mrs. Dosha V. Scholl,
with Mrs. Carrie Reynolds at the
piano. There was a good attendance
at the meeting.

Bacon Squares, pound .
Bacon, I/2 °IIar>Ie pound .
Rib Boil, pound . . .
I Beef Roast, pound . 16c, 18
OYSTERS

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"

Hominy Feed Tank
oal
Trucking
f
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Roy L. Fancolly
^^MKISr^
. .Clifton Acker
^^^HulL«
Counting Board:
^^^KE«fn
Judges^^^^HRSljf;
Milo Pont
^^•KJPP, Second Precuwt \ Emmet Adams
EEEEEEEEHiP'
' " Raymond Odem

'

Clerks—
Chas. F. Beekman
C. W. E, Dallanger
Franklin Township
Receiving Board:
Judges—
A. J. Krastens
Wm. Nimm
Wm. F. Sandhorst
ClerksHarold Ostrus
A. M. Acker
Counting Board:
Judges—
C. W. McDermott
Wm. Eukin
Albert Morgan
ClerksCliff Pollock
G. H. Welton
i
Massena Township
Receiving Board:
Judges—
Chas. Bliess
Henry Blssell, Jr.
Sam Murray
Clerks—
I
E. A. Denham
I O. Targer

e

To Fill Vacancy Ending December 31, 198

n
n
n

FOR TOWNSHIP CLERK

FOR TOWNSHIP ASSESSOR

Counting Board:
Judges—
C. H. McBride
Fred Wohlenhaupt
Arthur Taylor
Clerks—
Geo. H. Scasse
W. D. Hancock
Noble Township
Receiving Board:
Judges—
X P. H. Martens
Pete Eisel
Alvin Lehmkuhl
Clerks—
O. D. Funk
Ellis Muller
Pymosa Township
Receiving Board:
JudgesRoy Herbert
Willis Campbell
Chris Tledemann
ClerksRobert Wilburn
Ralph D. M|lford
Pteaaant To^alMpf Precinct No. 1
Reoaj^ing 'Board:

To Fill Vacancy Ending December 81, 19S

FOR TOWNSHIP CLERK

FOR TOWNSHIP ASSESSOR

Archie Conklin
O. S. Becker
S. C. Wagler
Counting Board:
Clerks—
Judges—
J. F. Frank
James M. Hoyt
M. D. Reynolds
Arthur Tupker
Counting Board:
R. D. FtaneU
Judges—
Clerks—
R. A. Donahoe
Ivan Brown
L. G. Frank
S. F. Dorsey
M. B. Christian
Victoria Township
Clerks—
Receiving Board:
' Roy M. Scott
Judges—
I. R. Lantls
W. F. kuesel
Pleasant Township, Precinct No. 2
E. E. Hastings
Receiving Board:
E. J. Symonds
Judges—
Thos. Gittins
Clerks—
W. E. Lary
J. D. Amdor
J. P. Casey
V. D. McMartln
Clerks—
S. W. Woods
Washington Township
J. E. Swanson
Receiving Board:
Union Township
Judges^—
Receiving Board:
Henry Knop
JudgesFrank Ratzlaff
Fred Brahms
Will Orulke
W. E. Oerlach
$?arl Hansen
Clerks—
-Will Lan*« '

Emil A. Brehmer
Wllks SanOeld

11
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BIG VOTE

AT ^ELECTION

ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29,1936.

"His Brother's Wife" Will
BtaUMo This Week fad

•m- Briardale SAT.

NUMBER 2

Anita Library Receives NOV.
Shipment of New Books

1 LAST DAY
TO FILE REQUESTS

Barbara Stanwyck and Robert TayA shipment of new books has been
lor form the screen's newest romantic
received recently by the Anita pubill Signs Point to a Record Breaking team in "His Brother's iWife," which
ANITA; IOWA
lic library. Mrs. Cora Stoodt, librar- Farmers Participating in Agricultural
comes to the Rialto Theatre Saturday
Vote Throughout United States.
ian, announces the list and for the
Conservation Program For -1936
and Sunday evenings. "His Brothbenefit of library patrons, the names
Local Contests Promise to Be
CHOCOLATE
OXYDOL—
Must Request Inspection of
er's Wife" rhas been acclaimed by
of the books and their authors are
Very Spirited Affairs.
DIPPED PEANUTS—
screen critics as one of the biggest
Your choice of either printed below.
Farms By That Date.
productions of the year.
Milk chocolate
Oxydol or Rinso,
"Around the World in Eleven
lar e
Years," by Abbe.
C0ating
The; Voters of the United States In the supporting cast will be found
Nov. 1 has been set as the final date
;
' ^
IQr
"Come and Get It," by Edna Ferpolls next Tuesday to elect outstanding screen personalities, such
per
pound
*•'*'
package
t*l\*
as
Jean
Hersholt,
Joseph
iGalleia,
John
on
which farmers participating in
ber.
^national ticket for the next four
Eldr'edge,
Samuel
S.
Hinds
and
Phyllis
the
1936
agricultural conservation pro"I Am the Fox," by Winifred Van
and the voters of Iowa will
PINEAPPLE—
Clare.
COCOA—
gram
may
file requests for inspection
Etten.
Ta, state administration for the
''His. Brother's Wife" tells of a
GWC, broken slices,
"Gone With the Wind," by Margaret of their farms, Clair D. Becker, chairHershey's
1-lb.
cans
"two years. It is predicted by
man of the County Conservation comNo. 2 cans
t /•
Mitchell.
'•politicians that the largest vote young scientist about 'to embark on
Breakfast
his
first
scientific
.expedition.
On
the
"The
Doctor,"
by
Mary
Robert
'Rine>
*»ittee,
announced this week.
history of the country will be
at ...
IOC « Cocoa, at
eve of leaving New York for the tropThe county committee has been adhart.
I'The campaign has been hotly ical
jungle, Taylor, the young scien"Green Light," by Loyd Douglass. vised by the State Agricultural Conby the two major parties,
SOAP—
tist, goes on his final fling and meets
POTATOES—
"The Kidnap" Murder (Case," by Van servation-office not to accept requests
iers of each party are claim* Miss Stanwyck in a gay gambling
for inspection after Nov. 1. ApproxDine.
Either Crystal White
Cobbler's,
at the polls for their can- casino.
imately
1,720 "requests-for-inspection"
",
^'- ' - .
. '
••
"The
Schoolhouse
in
the
Foothills,"
or
P.
&
G.
giant
size
per peck
For
ten
days
their
romance
procards
have
been returned to the counby Harlow' & Em slow.
|Iowa the republicans and demobars,
gresses
and
Taylor
decided
to
forsake
ty
office
since
they were sent out to
"The
Peel
Trait,"
by
Joseph
Lin^nasaiifulLstate tickets^ and both the expedition, remain in New York
6 for
ORANGES—
farmers Aug. 25. About 1,200 farm
coln.
i htfve candidates for all offices and marry Miss Stanwyck. He is
"Shadow on the Brook," by Eliza- reports on performance have been
California Valencias,
ss'"wunty. If straw votes can dissuaded from doing so by his brothcompleted.
GRAPE FRUIT—
beth
S. Payne.
i as a criterion, Iowa will give er, and .he accompanies Hersholt into
sweet and juicy,
Mr. Becker also announced that all
"Shining Windows," by Kathleen
S; electoral votes to Gov. Landon, the jungle to trace the cause and find
Fancy Texas seedless,
er
checking
of performance in Cass counNorris.
nominee for president, and a cure for fatal spotted fever.
S
Kc
fine quality,
dozen
i «**»,
ty must be completed by Nov. 16.
"Mother," by Kathleen Norris.
b elect two republican United (Meanwhile, to avenge herself, Miss
i per dozen.—
"The Radiant Tree," by Temple The performance on farms checked
«ind several additional Stanwyck marries Taylor's brother
between Nov. 1 and Nov. 16 will be
Bailey.
SANDWICH
and forthwith deserts him. The young
"With Banners," by Emilie Loring. determined as of the first of the month.
POWDERED
trthe. republicans and democrats scientist's love for the girl lures him
SPREAD—
"Maid
in Waiting," by John Gals-' Performance made after Nov. 1 will
meetings scheduled in the
SUGAR—
GWC
sandwich
back
to
New
York—to
find
her
marnot be considered in determining payworthy.
•r^from.now until election day. ried to his own brother.
Sea
Island
brand,
ments under the 1936 program.
or
salad
dressing,
"Flowering
Wilderness,"
by
John
;.S. Jones; republican candidate To solve the marital puzzle, Taylor
no lumps,
quart
O9- Galsworthy.
"'* t. attorney, -will -1»e the prin- takes the girl back to the jungle so
Landlord and Tenant Must Apply.
"One More River," by John Gals2 pounds
jar
/ «J*)C
at a rally to be held that the brother can divorce her. When
Applications for payment by farmworthy.
y; evening at the community hall the divorce is granted, Taylor reers
taking part in the 1936 Agricul"The Road to Nowhere," by Maurice
oln Center. ./••:•••.; • -. ;.,
tural
conservation program must be
nounces the girl and orders her to, reCRANBERRIES^-last time at this .price, lb.... .19c Walsh.
democrat rally was held at turn to New York. The spotted fever
filed
by
'both the landlord and the
"The Hurricane," by Hall & Nordilto Theatre in Anita Tuesday campaign is successful and Taylor
farm operator if both are to receive
ENGLISH
WALNUTS—New
No.
1
Diamonds,
hoff.
and 'a rousing speech was and Hersholt believe they have reachMr. Becker also emphaper pound.
25c
"The Haunted Hills," by B. (M. payments,
a large gathering by ed a solution to their scientific probsized.
Bower.
JF. Wtegman, candidate for re-elec- lem.
ONIONS—large Spanish Bermudas, lb
5c
"The Trail of Danger," by W. M. , If an application is filed only by
state treasurer, Russell F. .The two scientists need a volunteer
the tenant, for example, no payment
Raine.
of Harlan, candidate for state willing to be infected with the diswill be made to the landlord.
HEAD
LETTUCE—fresh
California,
2
heads..
.15c
"Starlight Pass," by Tom Gill.
•e a tajk at the meet- ease. The girl suddenly inoculates
The applications will be filled out
"Why Quit Our Own," by Peek &
piMbst of the candidates on the. herself and the young scientist fights
MINCE MEAT—Briardale, 2 packages
19c Crowther.
as soon as performance on the farm
ticket for the county offices desperately to save her lif e—and their
"Circular Staircase," by Rinehart. has been checked and the report of
^present at the meeting.
DATE PUDDING—a real treat, 2 cans
.19c
love is reborn.
•:«•
"Son of the Middle Border," by performance has been approved by the
»Tribune today is carrying more The story has been placed in two
county committee.
Hamlin Garland.
Seal advertising than it ever car- extremely interesting yet?fiiifetrasting
Payments under the 1936 program
"Mary Poppins," by Travers.
~ fore in a single issue. 'A solid settings—the gay, happytoiifKt life of
will be made in two installments.
'Boy,
the
Wandering
Dog,"
by
Sauns, is taken np by republican coun- New York arid the
j This is being done, Mr. Becker pointididates. . . , ' • . . .
ing heat of a dense South American
"Jock and Jill," by Morgan Dennis ed out, in order to make as large
Local Man a Candidate.
a payment to farmers as possible
jungle.
,
"
and Maida Huneker.
the candidates for county
without
to wait until
In addition to the feature'there will
Besides
voting
on
candidates
for
Work is'to be started soon by Hie "Boy Mechanic's Library, Volume 1." i
. . . .causing
. . . . them
.
in Cass county is one local man, be an Our Gang comedy entitled,
prosr&m or the
public
offices
at
the
general
election
Iowa
Electric
Co.,
on
.construction
of
"The
Young
Forester,"
by
Z*™\»*
™*
"I
*
Parker, democratic candi- "Second Childhood;" also the regular
j local expenses for administration are
next Tuesday, lowans will be asked to a 33,000 volt line from Guthrie Cen- (jpg
fpr county recorder. Mr. Parker news reel.
'
The Young Lion Hunter," by Zane Determined. The initial payment will
w
vote
"yes"
or
"no"
on
an
amendment
ter
along
highway
25
south
to
high' ' '': and raised on £ farm north- ?,
amount to 90 per cent of the total,
- -Cash INSght Program.
|of the cfty, and during hj*dhar-« ' A compelling and extremely moving to the Iowa constitution: which would way 6. All new.type construction will Grey.
figured
on the present rate for the
7
abolish
the
state
census.
.
•'
.
"
"Last of the Plainsmen," by Zane
be used, with 40 foot poles, 400 feet
* has spent most of his ; time narrative of the effects of prison enClass
I
or soil conserving payment.
The proposed amendment was added spans, and an automatic reclosing Grey.
farm. He is w%ll known in vironment on a young man is told in
Local
administrative
costs will be de"The Book of Indians," by Rollings.
Cass county where he "The Big House," feature attraction to the ballot because it ha/been ap- switch at Guthrie Center. This switch
ducted from the second payment.
proved
for
submission
to
the
people
"The
Engineer,"
.
"The
Policeman,"
will
indicate
trouble
pn
the
line
south
of the public sales and js on the cash night program at the
er of the Anita Auction Sales Rialto Theatre this (Wednesday) ev- by the last two legislative sessions, of there, and the whole new arrange- "The Postman," and "Hansel and
Mrs. Alex Miller, secretary of state, ment will facilitate the discovery and Gretel," Happy Hour books for childatside of being a democrat, ening.
correction of any trouble that may ren.
" ^'Parker is a mighty good The acting of the large cast is well* Stated a few days ago.
With expense the argument against arise.
•and is well liked in this corn- nigh perfect. Such players as WalThe new line will replace a line
While this part of the coun- lace Beery, Chester Morris, Lewis the census, and its usefulness the ar(By Tillie)
|T8trong republican, he will prob- Stone, Robert Montgomery, J. C. Nu- gument for retaining it, the new that ran from Panora across country
Earl Beaver, farmer living near
; poll a much larger vote here gent, Leila Hyams, Claire MacDowell amendment would change a policy fields to Glendon and Menlo. jln
Berea, was given a verdict for $48.50
A short time ago a local truck by a jury in Justice J. C. Jenkins'
stormy weather, when trouble was
other democratic candidates. and Mathew Betz appear in the feat- which was begun in Iowa in 1859.
At that time, a census of all "white" most likely to occur, it was particu- driver was called to a nearby town court Saturday against A. A. Hayter,
I polls will be open Tuesday from ure.
people was ordered for 1859, 1863, larly difficult to service this line be- for a load of grain . . . arriving ahead : Grant township farmer. Mr. Beaver
|o'clock in the morning until 8:00
Scenes which will keep the observer
in the evening. Anita voters sitting up straight in his seat include 1865, 1867, 1869, 1875, and every ten cause workmen had to walk along the of schedule, he found no one at the I had brought action against Mr. Hay|cast their votes at the town hall, the breaking in of the prison doors by years after that, or in other words, in. line. The new line along the highway
j ter for damages of $95.00 claiming his
himself by nibbling on kernels of j car had been damaged to that exvoters in Grant township pre- huge army tanks, the wild revolt of every year ending in "5." The word will be much more accessible.
In addition to the new line south, corn from a pan.
;:No. 2 will use the room formerly hundreds of convicts in the prison "white" was stricken after the civil
j tent when it was driven on the highwar.
Rude was the awaking of that youth | way into cattle belonging to the defenda little more than a mile of new Ijne
lied by Schaake's Store.
yards, the mad demonstration in the
An argument now is that the fed- will be constructed from Panora along when the proprietor of the place of
' are three supervisor contests
house and the dramatic death eral census taken every ten years in the pavement towards Guthrie Cen- business informed him that the pan ; ant. Mr. Beaver was represented by
county. In the first district, cell
Attorney Chas. Walker, while E. S.
scene of Wallace .Beery,
years ending in zero gives sufficient ter to connect with the line already of corn had been soaked in rat poison. Holton represented Mr. Hayter as
Metz, present member and demin use and a new line will be placed The youth was immediately rushed to , his attorney. The jury was composed
! candidate for re-election, is op- Included on the program will be a indication of population trends.
colored
cartoon
entitled,
"Run,
Sheep,
State
comptroller's
officials
said
to connect the 33,000 volt line with a doctor's office . . . but some little of Solon A. Karns, Ray Johnson, Jas.
l/by Chester T. Winder, repub- Run."
cost of the state census runs into Monteith. In Guthrie Center, the line time elapsed before the physician B. Herriman, W. 'H. Wagner, S. E.
and a well known Anita man.
thousands of dollars. Because of this will run from the power plant along could be located . . . in a short forty- ; Goodrich and Frank Mardcisen.
Strict is composed of Grant, LinDr. F. D. iWeimer, wife and daugh- the forty-fifth assembly did not auth- the railroad track to highway 25.
five minutes, two packages of cigar|^Benton and Franklin townships,
for which they are running'' ter, Kathryn, spent Sunday in Mas- orize it in 1935, anticipating repeal of Towns along highway 6 west, which ettes were consumed, and the young I Miss Janice Scholl has received a
nonces' Jan. 1, 1938, and is for sena with (Mrs. Weimer's mother, Mrs. the constitutional section calling for it. will now be served via the new line, man never knew till then tiie wheels I book, "North to the Orient," from
Kathryn Rogers.
Mrs. Miller urges voters to study and Guthrie Center, too, should have of time really move slow.
B>years. In the second .district,
! Wallace's Farmer and Iowa Homethe
form in which the constitutional improved service in the future, man- When at last the kindly doctor ar- stead, as a prize in a contest sponsorZellmer, democrat, candidate for
W.
H.
Burr,
trustee
of
the
estate
he assured .the young man
question will be put.
plection, is opposed by W. F. Wiese,
ager C. S. Ford said. Towns along
ed by that farm paper on book relong as he was feeling well at the views. Miss Scholl, prominent in 4-H
The proposed amendment reads, highway 6 formerly hooked up i
blican; and in the fourth district, of M. R. Hough, has filed a foreclosure
action
at
the
Cass
county
. . jno doubt it would take girls club work, is a daughter of Mr.
"Shall the following amendment to through the Panora to Menlo line, j
|JT. Bode, democrat, running for retion, is opposed by C. E. Eshel- clerk's office at the court house in the constitution of the state of Iowa and now to be served through the. a little more/than rat poison to effect i and Mrs. Lester Scholl of Lincoln
Atlantic against T. T, Saunders, et be adopted?—for the repeal," etc. new line include Anita, Adair, Casey, him.
*
, republican.
township.
• * *
[lection judges and clerks for the al. Plaintiff asks foreclosure on a , Therefore, she says, a vote of "no" Menlo and Wiota.
160-acre. farm near
Anita and judg- is a vote for retaining the census, and
A Lincoln township teacher has been
Some of the material for the new
ferent precincts in Cass county were „.„„+
Work is progressing nicely on the
4Q Qna ft-n
.
a vote of "yes" is a vote to abolish it. line is already in Guthrie Center and i
advantage of the beautiful fall gasoline service station being erected
and announced a few days I 2 1 J ' i,
"
of court
The census takers list total popula- work is expected to start within two j weather and nature study lessona are on Walnut Street by Arthur and Andy
the county board of super- *"' the November
'
tion, nativity, color, age, sex, place of weeks. A crew of 10 to 15 men will i frequent . . . autumn leaves, weeds Petersen. Concrete 'driveways have
In Anita and Franklin townLincoln Township.
birth, father and mother, and other come in from the outside to work on :, and flowers are gathered by the pu- .been completed, and finishing of the
the vote is large enough to have
Receiving
Board.
statistical information.
the line and other local labor will, pils and brought to the school . . . the office building is being completed this
a receiving board and counting
teacher suggested a few birds' nests week. While the station may be openlikely be used.
. Judges and clerks for the dif- Judges—J, W. Denney, J. T. Pearce
and F. A. Daughenbaugh.
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Nelsen and
Approval for the construction of i might fit in nicely with the display ed to the public in a few days, the fornt nrecincts in the first superClerks—William Watson and Clyde daughter, Virginia, and Miss Shirley the new line has already been gained . and one morning she found a small
oral district are as follows:
mal opening will be held on Saturday,
Pollock.
Nasser spent a few days at Ruthven from the Board of Railroad 'Commis-' nest in a low growing shrub along the ,Nov. 7.
|Grant Township, 1st. Precinct.
Franklin Township.
last week where they attended a re- sioners of the State of Iowa.
roadside . . . with a sharp knife she
Receiving Board.
'.
Receiving Board.
carefully trimmed away the branches t; received
udges—Alfred Dement, E. L. New- Judges—A. J. Karstens, William ception in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
four pairs of garters . . . one
Work
of
putting
gravel
on
highway
Thomas Nelsen and wife. Tom is a
and then placed the especially fine i carpet rag . . . and one 36-inch piece
aridFrank White. '
'Nimm and William F. Sandhorst.
"J" north of Anita started Monday- specimen in the car seat beside her,
lerks—Solon A- Karns and Claude Clerks—Harold Ostrus and A. M. son of Mr. and Mrs. Nelsen.
morning. 52 loads of gravel were: and drove on to school . . . with the ' of elastic guaranteed as a cure-all
Hither.
Ackerr
A 7:00 o'clock covered dish dinner hauled Monday and 48 loads Tuesday.! class grouped about her, the teacher for hangovers . . . so mr«in I will
Counting Board.
Counting Board.
was enjoyed last Thursday evening The gravel is being spread on the; proceeded to tuck the nest in among
lodges—M. ML Burkhart, John C. Judges—C. W. McDermott, William
but I must confess my
by the members of the 2-1-2-1-2 din- highway from the Audubon county line ' the shrubbery . . . suddenly and withand Dennis Pearce.
was deep when I viewed
Euken and Albert Morgan.
ner and bridge club at the home of into Anita. Four trucks are being! out warning . . . a small nose was
-Ernest 'Burke and Merle Clerks—Cliff Pollock and G. H. Wei- Mr. and 'Mrs. Raymond Lantz on West
elephantine pair of garters that
used to haul the gravel and twenty i poked out of the thistle down and out
ton.
Main Street. Other guests were Dr. men are employed at the gravel pit! scrambled a big field mouse and seven , came in the large white envelope . . .
Township, 2nd. Precinct
Benton Township.
and Mrs. C. H. Johnson, Dr. and Mrs.
Receiving Board.
F. D. Weimer and Mr. and Mrs. A. J. highway. W. E. Clark is foreman
udges—William WiWert, R. R. Judges-J. W. Morgan, J. IW. Jor- Kopp. Prizes for high scores were and Fred McDermott of Wiota timeed me a section of inner tube . . .. ho,
.hum!
. . . as I said before . . . I'm
McDonnott.
dan and Carl Holland.
won by Mrs. Weimer and A. R. Rob- keeper at the gravel pit. It is exI m growing weary of this garter growing weary of the subject . . . let's
Petewbn
and A. A, iderksHWerner Blunk and J. B. inson, and the consolation prize went
'
er.
sur- business but perhaps there are a "few wind it up with this paragraph . . . it
McDermott.
to Mr, Kopp.
a c ewrthm
d t hthee next
Mxt two
faced
people who might like to know . . . I now has been stretched too far.

i

21c

12c

33c

:

23c

lowans Will Vote on an

Iowa Electric Co.
BraidIHighljneon No.25
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Plaintiff Given Judgment
in Justice Jenkins' Court

THE ANITA TRIBUNE,
ATTORNEY GENERAL ISSUES
ADOPT CROP ACREAGE PLAN
RULES FOR ELECTION DAY
AT MEETING SATURDAY

Bronchial
Asthma

Attorney General Edward L. O'ConRepresentatives of Iowa farm groups
reached agreement at Ames Saturday nor issued a warning Saturday that
on the essential details of a state Iowa election judges must start count- There's nothing safer or more effecsoil conservation program to be ef- ing the Nov. 3 general election vote ive than BUCKLEY'S MIXTURE.
at least as soon as the polls close 'wo or three doses in sweetened hot
fective in Iowa after Jan. 1, 1938.
The plan is to be developed further and continue, without adjourning, un- water just before bedtime and many
at later meetings and offered to the til the count is complete.
sufferer from strangling, choking
The attorney general said Iowa law ironchitis or Asthma has found reIowa legislature as a recommendation for Iowa's participation in a soil prohibits election judges from going ief and a good night's rest.
conservation program as outlined by home after voting is finished and
If you don't believe it get a bottle
returning the next day to tally the oday at any first class drug store—
congress at the last session.
r
Plans recommended at the meeting ballots.
ou must get complete satisfaction or
at Iowa State college Saturday pro"In cases where there are double money back—a fair offer.
election boards," O'Connor said, "the
vide for a program as follows:
Note: No claim is made that BUCK1. Based on all the crop acres in law provides that count must start ,EY'S MIXTURE is a cure for Bronby 1:00 p. m. election day, and a hitis or Asthma but it will bring quick
each individual farm.
2 Classification of all farms into $100 fine or six months imprisonment relief from that choking, gasping
three classes as regards soil and top is provided for any violation of the truggle for breath and help you get a
ography and determination for eacl statute.
good night's rest.
It
class of a minimum percentage o:
"And in all other precincts, the proacreage to be in grass and a maximum vision as to the time the count must
Corwyn Dorsey, a student at Simpin "intertilled" crops such as corn.
start is: When the poll is closed,
3. Administration by township the judges shall forthwith, and with- on college in Indianola, spent Sunday
county and state committees selectee out adjournment, canvass the vote and with relatives and friends in Anita.
by producers.
credit each candidate with the
Raymond Wagner of Kansas City,
4. State administration to be su ber of votes counted for him, ascer- Mo., spent Saturday night and Sunpervised by a board of directors, fiv< tain the result of the vote, and corday with his parents, J. A. Wagner
of whom will be elected by the count; rect any errors in the poll lists."
and wife, in Anita.
chairmen with the actual administra
The attorney general said the purtive personnel to be hired by the pose of the statute is to prevent the
Sydney Maduff was home from his
board.
possibility of tampering with ballots, school work at the State University
5. Included in the board of direc or the destruction of ballots by ac- n Iowa City to spend the week end
tors will be the state director of e» cident, before the result of the election with his parents, Henry Maduff and
tension work and the state secretary is certified.
wife.
I |.. :
of agriculture.
"The law plainly requires that the
The plan as outlined Saturday callee ballots remain in constant possesThe state highway commission Satfor indirect control of crop acreage ion of election judges until the re- urday requisitioned the state compthrough the soil conservation program ult is determined," O'Connor ex- roller to issue warrants totaling
but no direct reference either to crop ilained.
11,395,940.55 to county treasurers for
control or to price stabilization.
"If the judges left the polling place principal and interest payments on
George Godfrey, director of agricul- jefore the count was complete, there primary road bonds on'Nov. 1. Nov.
tural relations for Iowa State college, would not be the proper legal aspayments are small. On May 1,
presided at the meeting and reported surance the ballots had not been bonds totaling $4,575,000 were rethe findings of the subcommittee ampered with. There also is the leemed. May interest payments were
named to draft a plan of soil conser- possibility of a fire or storm destroy- 12,097,500.76. The warrant issued to
vation.
ng the ballots before the count is the Cass county treasurer for NoHe said that he did not consider made unless they are constantly in ember interest payment amounted to
the plan as a finished product but possession of the judges."
$12,487.
that it embodied the points on which
The attorney general said Iowa law
committee members could agree.
jrovides the judges must publicly anOscar Heline of Marcus, Iowa, pre- nounce the result of the vote imsident of the Iowa Farmers Grain mediately.
Dealers association, headed the committee which worked out the report
Robert Scott was in Cumberland
' on administrative procedure. The re- Monday afternoon, assisting the Maport was made by Fred Ludwig of sonic lodge of that town with their
Lawton, Iowa.
burial service at the funeral services
Committee members said that they for the late H. K. Worthington.
had favored democratic processes in
selection of personnel and that the
Ed. Thiessen, wife and daughter
same general plan now in effect for Miss Ruth, of St. Joseph, Mo., vis
county soil conservation associations ited in the city from Friday unti
had been followed in deciding on the Monday at the home of Mrs. Thies
new setup. The state committee at sen's sister, Mrs. Gaylord C. Noblit
present is appointed, but the group and family.
favored an elective state :board which
would select administrative heads ant
Ed. Mullins, 35, district directo
act as board of appeals.
of the Izaak Walton league and widely
Th;s board also would have charge known sportsman, died of pneumonia
of establishing rates of payment for at his home in Atlantic Friday nigh
various soil conserving steps with following an illness of a week. Hi
funds made available for this pur- was a member of the state champion
pose by national and state govern- ship Atlantic fire department team
ments.
He was a son of Dr. U. S. Mullins
It was explained that land that is retired eye, ear, nose and throa'
rolling and subject to severe erosion specialist. Survivors include his wife
would be classed as having need for and three children. Funeral service:
a higher percentage of crop acres were held Monday.
in grass than a farm that is level
The latter farm likewise would be
A joint convention of the 10th. anc
permitted a higher percentage of crop llth. districts of the Knights of Py
acres in corn and other intertillec thias and Pythian Sisters will be hel
crops than the hilly farm.
in Adair on Thursday afternoon an
Intertilled crops are those whicl evening. The Pythian Sisters wi
are cultivated between the rows am convene their meeting at 10:30 in th
consequently are said to be conducive morning under the direction of Mrs
to soil erosion particularly on hill Floyd Dement of Anita, District De
sides.
puty Grand Chief. The Knights wil
Carl Wilken of Wall Lake, Iowa start their meeting at 2:08 o'cloc
president of the Progressive Farmers in the afternoon. It is expected tha
Union, outlined what is known as thi several grand lodge officers will be i
South Dakota plan which calls for an attendance.
extensive grain storage program.
In old days, when the science o
The Helping Hand club of Lincoln taxidermy was not so well develope
township met last Thursday after as it is now, they used to stuff ani
noon at the home of Mrs. Glenn Soper mals and birds with rags, old news
The ladies spent the afternoon tying papers or anything they happened
a comforter for the hostess. A lunch get hold of. So when museum work
was served by the hostess.
ers at the University of Iowa in low
City opened an old mounted loo
Raymond Pirn, prominent Lucas recently they made some interesting
county farmer, was in Anita Friday discoveries. Inside the- bird was
in the interest of the campaign o: copy of the Denver Daily News o
Berry F. Halden, Chariton editor and 1873. It told of eight persons dying
republican nominee for the short term in a hail storm, cavalry skirmishes
of United States senator from Iowa with Indians in Texas and of women
He was an over night guest Friday visiting saloons to sing and pray in a
a
at the J. A. Wagner home.
great temperance drive.
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Henry Maduff, wife and two sons,
Sydney and Irwin, and Mrs. Leo V.
Bongers spent Sunday with relatives
and friends in Omaha.
A daughter weighing 6% pounds
was born last Wednesday night to
Mr. and Mrs. iMarvin Nelsen. She
has been named Stella Mae.
M. M. Burkhart and wife drove
to Ames Sunday morning to spend
the day with their son, Paul Burkhart, a student at Iowa State college.
Mrs. Mary E. Stone has returned
to her home in Springfield, Mo., after
spending a number of weeks at Colorado Springs, Colo. In a card to the
Tribune she states that they had a
15-inch snow storm in the mountains
near Colorado Springs on Sept. 27
and 28.
The regular bi-weekly meeting of
the Double Eight club was held last
Thursday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Steinmetz on Chestnut Street. Following a 7:00 o'clock
covered dish dinner the evening was
spent playing bridge, at which high
scorers were Mrs. Steinmetz and C. A.
Pool.
Mrs. A. R. Robinson entertained
the members of the Original bridge
club and two extra tables of guests
last Thursday afternoon at her home,
corner of Fifth and Maple Streets.
The guests, besides the members,
were Mrs. Floyd Dement, Mrs. W. IP.
Budd, Mrs. H. L. Bell, Mrs. Andy
Miller, Mrs. M. M. Burkhart, Mrs.
Fred Boren, Miss Lulu Alvord, Mrs.
Henry Maduff, Mrs. Ted iWalker,
Mrs. Carl H. Miller, Mrs. A. J. Kopp,
Mrs. Zate Biggs, Mrs. Guy Steinmetz, Mrs. Azel S. Ames and Mrs-.
Carrie Reynolds.
The high score
for the club members was held by
Mrs. Fred M. Sheley and high score
for the guests was Mrs. Dement. ,

Roscoe S.
Will Discuss the Political Issues of the Day
From a Republican Standpoint at

Lincoln Center
AT 8:00 O'CLOCK ON THE EVENING OF

Friday, October 30
*

MOTION PICTURES WILL BE SHOWN BEFORE
THE SPEAKING.
ALL VOTERS ARE INVITED AND URGED TO
ATTEND THIS POLITICAL RALLY.
1

—Political Advertisement.

c.
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Republican Candidate For

ASSESSQR
GRANT TOWNSHIP
I WILL APPRECIATE YOUR VOTE
AT THE GENERAL ELECTION;
"'"

'

-Political Advertisement.

(BUT BE SURE YOU READ ALL THE OTHER WINTER OIL ADS, TOO)

California has a problem of how
Seventy-five members and friends
to finance their schools because of of the Congregational church attended
so many persons coming to that state a reception and shower given at the
and living in trailers. It is estimated j church Sunday evening in honor of
that there are 50,000 school child-' the Rev. and Mrs. Thomas Dixon, the
ren there now Hvng in trailers and new pastor and wife of the church.
more coming every day. These peo- Following a prayer by Val. Wiegand,
ple pay no taxes to support the school a miscellaneous program was given
and if the authorities refuse them consisting of a greeting of welcome
admission to the schools they will not from each department of the church
receive an education.
as follows: Deacons, Walter Wise;
Official Board, B. D. Forshay; Sunday
Two unidentified young men took School, Mrs. Alpha Nelson; Endeavor
$50 from the Red & White grocery and Young People, Norman Hofmeisstore at Fontanelle one afternoon last ter; Music, by the Crawford family;
week. The men entered the store Missionary Society, Mrs. B. D. Forand one of them purchased some ar- shay; Ladies Aid Society, Mrs. J. A.
ticles. While he was making the pur- Wagner; from the local and civic orchases the other man walked out of ganizations, Mayor J. C. Jenkins;
the store. In making change, it was Greater Anita Club, Robert Scott; Litfound that a cigar box containing erary Club and Library, Mrs. P. T.
?50 was missing. The man making Williams; P. T. A., Mrs. Ella Biggs.
the purchase said he would find his Frank Osen, on behalf of the church
partner, who had gone out of the members and friends, presented Rev.
store. He went to a Ford V-8 they and Mrs. Dixon a shower of canned
were driving and both men drove away fruits and foods. A social time and
before the license number was se- get acquainted hour closed the evencured.
ing service.

•f • •

You will find most of the emphasis these days,
on oil that flows freely.
Well and good. You SHOULD use your correct Winter grade, but ... You can see that the
more freely any oil flows, the more freely it
FLOWS DOWN OFF the pistons, cylinders, and
other parts when you stop.
,
Then in starting up cold, where is mere freeflowing oil?
It is waiting to be pumped up on the job. And
even in much warmer weather than fhisaccording to engineering opinion -those oilstarved waits can cost you more engine wear
than all the rest of your driving!
But this Winter with free-flowing Germ Processed oil, you can have your engine Oil-Plated!
. . much more than a change to OUR Conoco
Germ Processed oil... really a change to*
unbroken Winter lubrication for VOUR engine.
It may stand cold for hours-days-weeks.
Yet the slippy Oil-Plating formed only by patented Germ Processed oil, will always be UP
IN ADVANCE. Pistons slip easy. Starter spins.
'Oil-Plated engine obliges - and lives the good
life, on a stingy diet of Conoco Germ Processed oil. Continental Oil Company

' "*

f

THE ANITA TRIBUNE,

Crawford's Clover Farm Store
We Deliver

Phone 29

Values For Friday-Saturday
CALUMET BAKING POWDER, 1-lb. can
19c
MACKEREL, 1-lb. tall can
7c
CRISCO, 3-lb. can
.53c
PEAS, Glendale, best for the price, 2 cans
25c
CATSUP, Clover Farm, large bottle
15c
TOMATO SOUP, Clover Farm, 3 cans
20c
CANDY, jelly beans, orange and black, pound.. .12c
LAUNDRY SOAP, Clover Farm, giant bars,
5 for
19c
MARSHMALLOWS, per pound
15c
WE WANT YOUR EGGS

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. P. BUDD

Edited

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance
$2.00
Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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ROOSEVELT PLANS TO "JUNK"
THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY.
Both Republican and Democratic
editors and speakers have been too
slow, we think, to sense the fact that
the re-election of Roosevelt means the
death of the Democratic party, the
discard of the constitution, and the entrenchment of state socialism.
It is true that many of the leading
democrats of the nation have sensed
the danger to their party,^agd the
danger of losing constitutional government. That's why Governor Byrd,
Bainbridge Colby, Governor Murray,
Governor Talmadge, John W. Davis,
Al Smith, Senator Jim Reed, Governor Ely, and every nationally known
democrat is opposing Roosevelt and
the,-New Deal.
i Close elections quite often turn on

r

a single "break" made in the last
week's campaign. It was so when an
over zealous supporter of James G,
Elaine made the unwise and ill timec
.suggestion that Blaine's opposition wa
!ed by the forces of "Rum, Romanism, and Rebellion."
It was true in 1916 when Charles
Evans Hughes made the mistake oJ
snubbing the Hiram Johnson faction
in California. By so doing he losl
California and lost the election to
Woodrow Wilson.
Fatal as were these episodes in
political history, they should prove to
be puny in effect, in comparison to
the "break" furnished by an article
in the Des Moines 'Register of the
.!2nd written by "Jay" Franklin, chief
publicist for the New Deal.
The men and women who have affiliated with the Democratic party
and who still believe in the principle:
of that party may be slow to accept
the danger warnings issued by the
leading statesmen of their party. They
naturally are a bit reluctant to warning of Republican spokesmen, but the
October 22nd article by "Jay" Franklin, chief publicity man for the NewDealers, leaves no further room for
doubt. The. smoke screen! has been
lifted, the clouds of doubt have been
dissipated, and in the more familiar
language of the street, "the cat is

BERRY F. KALDEN
(Of Lucas County)

A Man of the People and For the People
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ut of the bag."
"Jay" Franklin frankly tells the
orld that not only is the destruction
f the democratic party planned, but
t is under way, and he says with more
andor that political sense, that he
Roosevelt) has "junked" the demoratic candidates in Wisconsin and
Minnesota, and endorsed Norris in Neraska, in preference to the regular
lemocratic candidate for United States
ienator.
But let's take no Republican's word
for it. The charge that Roosevelt has
jegun to junk the democratic party
and plans to finish the job in 1940
s a serious charge to make without
support from high New Deal authorty. So turn to your Des Moines
Register of the 22nd, and read the
'ollowing:
"And the Republicans have been
lammering at the idea that there is
no Democratic party in this campaign,
ust a New Deal party.
"This has helped Roosevelt with his
game. He has allied himself to the
Follette Progressives in Wisconsin,
has junked the Democratic candidates in Minnesota in favor of the
^rmer-Labor party, and has endorsed
George W. Norris of Nebraska, in pre"erence to the regular Democratic
candidate for senator from that state.
"His goal is the old goal of Jefferson
and Jacksqn—to establish a party of
farmers and mechanics or, as we would
say, a Farmer-Labor party—and it is
worth noting that this proposal was
the theme of Tugwell's much-attacked
speech at Los Angeles last fall."
If every democrat in Iowa, and if
every farmer in Iowa reads and weighs
this frank confession of New Deal
plans, there will be a landslide against
;he New Deal, in Iowa that may be
he biggest political surprise in the
listory of Iowa politics.
Iowa democrats, here is the proof
of New Deal plans to junk the demoiratie party. Iowa farmers, here is
he proof that, the farmer is to be
merged with organized labor. There
is but one way in which you can express yourself and that way is at the
Dallot box on November 3rd. What
your answer?

This Social Security act marks the
eginning of a regimentation of labor.
On November 10, after election, the
ederal government begins the regimentation of 26 million employees.
Each worker will be identified by a
erial number for the rest of his life
—HELLO, RUSSIA!
While every worker is forced to
pay this new tax on his wage, he
must also continue to pay the $2 a
year Iowa Old Age Pension tax.
The wage earner asked for a pension— HE GOT A TAX!
This tax is a fraud on the workng man and an injustice to business.
It is a scheme for the New Deal to
obtain money for financing its spendng and its deficits.
Alf M. Landon proposes to repeal
this unfair tax on the worker and
s pledged to provide a new law wnich
will give adequate relief to every
person in need, without taxing wages.

PETERSEN'S

ANITA, IOWA

PHONE 300

WE DELIVER

WHOOPEE PARTY AND EATS—WHOOPEE—
BUT NO GOBLINS OR SUCH.
Everybody is invited to attend our FOOD PAIR
and HALLOWEEN PARTY all this Week. Beginning
at noon we will serve pancakes, coffee/syrup and butter till evening on Saturday. Our specials are numerous, so see our hand bills. Banners in our, store
will also tell you of our many bargains. Make it a
point not to miss this party.

WASTE IN RELIEF.

Even the man who knows it all
Just a few more d^tys and this strenmight be able to profit by a study of uous political agony will be over.
Tragedy, travesty, waste and injusthe sample ballot before going to the Then the headaches.
tice are part and parcel of the New
election next Tuesday.
Deal relief program.
The voter who gets to the polls
New Dealers have broadcast milThere are over six hundred voters early will be in no danger of having
.ions to check the depression. Dein Anita, and a good, safe majority to hurry during the closing hours
spite the president's boast of imof them are Republicans. The most of election day.
proved business, there are still 22
important matter at issue is the getmillion people on relief and 11 milSpeaking about "educating the
ting of those votes into the ballot
1
ion unemployed. The great experibox, and there is no good reason why farmer, ' it is a well known fact that
ment scheduled to put men back to
every vote should not be cast and that distinguished gentleman is about
work has failed.
as thoroughly posted on affairs polcounted.
Relief costs have been among the
itically as any bunch of politicians in
most excessive wastes of the New
"
If you wish to vote a straight the state.
Deal. Today the relief cost per case party ticket at the general election
is two and a half times what it was
next Tuesday, place a cross X in the
for a comparable period a year ago.
circle opposite the party name. If you
W. J. MORRISON
+
Government figures reveal that only
wish to vote for one or more can-+
Qsteopathie PhysieUn
+
63 cents out of every dollar expended
didates on another ticket be sure and + General Pratfic^ ObrtettScs. '+
for relief reaches the relief case. The
place a X in the square opposite the + Residence — Opposite Town Hall. +
man on relief is not receiving the
name of that particular candidate or
full benefit of the dollar allotted for
candidates.
+ + +,+ + -f •»• + -f 4
his care.
White collared WSPA supervisors
in Iowa are receiving from $350 to
$416 a month for straw bossing those
who labor. Office help is paid from
00 to $150 a month. Meanwhile the
family on relief must scratch along
on an average of $30 a month.
In Iowa there are 469 WPA and
ERA employees drawing a monthly
payroll of $58,000. This is a tidy
NATIONAL DEBT 34 BILLION DOLLARS.
A NEW TAX ON WAGES.
sum for supervising men who are
paid $30 a month1.
25 BILLION DOLLARS SPENT IN
After election another New Dea;'
New Dealers have no monopoly on
Roosevelt tax will hit every employer
PAST 3 YEARS.
llpiuy K=l
relief, although they want you to
and every -worker. This tax is tlive
think that they are the great givers
result of the Social Security act
*ct. It
of all good things. Relief funds are
applies to every business, every wage
provided by millions of taxpayers who
earner.
in reality are the great humanitarBeginning in 1937 under the Old
ians and who believe that their felAge Pension provision of the So
New Dealers boast of recovery but today the United States stands
lowmeri in need are entitled to reacial Security act, every worker (ex
THIRTEENTH in rate of recwery"ai^n#vtlHJnation* e| &<P*nWld.
sonable,, sheltfij^and food^
3ept farm labor, domestic service anc
Japan, Canada and England all rank ahead of U.i SI A., Without govThe Republican party believes in
government employees) will be re
ernment experiments, extravagance and graft.
relief, for those in distress. It believes
quired to pay a tax of 1 per cen
that relief should go' to those for whom
ELEVEN MILLION still unemployed—22 MILLION on Belief.
on his wage up to an amount
it is intended and not to high salarie(
$3,000 a year.
Farm income in 1935 was 5 Billion Dollars, including government
administrators. It believes and knows
By 1949 the worker will pay 3
benefits. That represents only 9 jjer cent of the total national income
that local agencies are best equippec
for 28 per cent of the population.
per cent of his wages to the Socia
to direct relief in the interest, o:
Security act under this New Dea
Farm income for 1921 to 1933 averaged 8 pillion Dollars a year
economy and in the interest of those
law.
under Republican administration—or 15, PER CENT OF THE NAin need. Federal domination of reliej
The worker is not the only one who
TIONAL INCOME for 28 per cent of the population.
in Iowa is honeycombed with excesis hit by this new tax. Every em
sive waste and New Deal politics.
Farm imports in 1935 took $1,391,000,000 from the American
ployer of eight or more workers dur
There will be no reduction in relief
farmers, while in three years the AAA benefits averaged only $887,ing 1936 is paying 1 per cent of his
expenditures until relief control ,1s
307,024 per year.
:payroll to the government, under th>
transferred from Washington to local
Unemployment Provision of this act
The average farm got $167 in AAA benefits while the national
He pays 2 per cent in 1937 and 3 pe agencies. This the Republican party
debt increased $373 per family.
proposes to do.
cent in 1938 and thereafter.
The government deficit for 1936 will equal the national farm
Employers of less than 8 person
A vote for Berry F. Halden for U.
income.
will match the worker's wage tas S. Senator will be one of the best
by paying 1 per cent in 1937 and thi votes you ever cast.
If all the farms in America were sold they would not bring enough
tax increases each 3 year period unti
to pay the national debt. They would be 2 BILLION' DOLLARS short.
1949, when the employer will pay
Jim Farley, ever optimistic, claims
Under the last Republican administration the national debt inper cent from that year on. Thi forty-one states for Roosevelt. Good
creased $898,000,080 per year—Under Roosevelt it increased $3,862,payroll tax is under the Old Ag gracious, Jim, don't you realize that
000,000 per year.
Pension Provision of the act.
Canada and Mexico will resent such
National Taxes have increased 193% under, the Roosevelt adminThe employer of 8 or more workers open discrimination?
istration over 1933.
not only pays the Unemployment Insurance tax but he also pays the Old
History will undoubtedly record the
We can not continue our present fictitious prosAge Benefit tax which by 1949 will New Deal as the first "third party"
perity
with a Billion Dollar shot in the arm—borrowamount to 6 per cent of his payroll. ever to gain control of our Federal
ed—every ninety days.
*> ••* ,
;
This means that 6 per cent will government, and certainly the first
come out of the workers' wage in party that ever entered the White
firms employing less than 8 persons House by parading under false colors.
ELECT
and 9 per cent of the wage in firms
Under
the
New
Deal,
the
value
employing more than 8 persons.
The Social Security tax is like all of a dollar can be changed overnight
taxes. They are paid by the worker. by President edict. Under the ConHe will stop wasteful spending.
This tax will prevent wage increases stitution, however, Congress was given
and will cause unemployment because the exclusive power of fixing the
He will abolish unnecessary bureaus and departments.
the employer can not afford to pay value of our currency. We wonder
Pr0t Ct the American
6 or 9 per cent of his payroll and how many of our readers voted for
*
'•«•«* from foreign farm compestill increase wapes of his employees. this Constitutional amendment.
Benefit payments are meager. No
Honest Harold Ickes, Secretary of
benefits are paid until January 1st.,
1942 and then only if the worker has the Interior, hasn't done so badly by
attained the age of 65. If the worker the New Deal. He has realized prij continues his work after the age of vate profits from the book-writing
! C5, he receives no pension until he activities of two W. P. A. employees
EARNS'™' '" ""** ta "** ™™<>UT
and his son has been drawing a W.
retires.
P. A. check regularly for some time.
Here is an example:
No
wonder he thinks Landon is a
ELECT
If you are 45 years old, by next
year you will have paid the govern- menace to social welfare.
ment $15.60. By 1949 the governGeorge Wilson, republican candiment will collect $46.80 from your
date for governor, says if he is elected
pay.
If you stop work at 65, the
that he will put an end to the large
A Mid-Western Neighbor Who Understands
erovornment promises to pay you a
scale tax spending activities that was
pension of. $8.88 per week, PROVIDOur Problems.
started when the state democratic
ED, you stop working. Remember
administration went into power in
that to obtain this $8.88 per week
CLEAN UP AND CLEAN OUT
1932. He charges that the democrain pensions you have had to pay
tic state administration has no other
STATE HOUSE.
into the government over a period of
20 years a tax on your wages and program than continuation of its j;
spending acts and therefore are not
in those 20 years you must not have
entitled
to the support of voters at"
missed one single pay check. If you
the election next Tuesday. Wilson
have, proportionate • deductions
are
made, so that your pension is corres- also pledges a clean-up of undesirable
and questionable activities of state
pondingly reduced.
REPUBLICAN STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE
If voti die before the ai>e of 65 your officials. All republican candidates
estate will receive only a portion' for state office are solidly behind Wil|
Des Moines, Iowa.
son on his state program and all of
of what
and
employer have
—Political Advertisement.
swing for the republican party.

Keep Facts

What Did We Get?

ALF M. LANDON

Republican Candidate For

United States Senator
VOTE REPUBLICAN
THE MAN.
<

a

<1 in

her of"Vm""' "'", ":
'""."• Varried and has one daughter. Meinbei of American U^ion. Editor of Chariton Herald-Patriot.

HIS PLATFORM.

VOTE FOR A MAN WHO HAS MADE GOOD BY HIS
OWN EFFORTS.

BERRY F. HALDEN
for

U. S. SENATOR
(Paid for by friends of Berry Halden)

ALF M. LANDON

RS^^

THE ANITA TRIBUNE,

Why You Should Re-Beet

Otha D. Wearin
To Congress
His Record For
Veterans
Congressman Wearin supported
the cash payment of the adjusted
service compensation certificates.
Congressman Wright Patman
says of Congressman Wearin:
"I have always noted with satisfaction that you have voted for the
payment of adjusted service compensation certificates upon every
occasion,"
"It was also fine indeed to note
your support of the Philippine
Travel Pay Bill, which has been before the House and Senate for so
long a time."
Congressman Rankin says of
Congressman Wearin:
"You supported my widows and orphans bill, to take care of the
widows and orphans of service connected with World War veterans
who died from other causes. I regard this as one of the most meritorious pieces of veterans legislation that I have ever sponsored and I
don't hesitate to say that you deserve the everlasting gratitude of the
veterans of Iowa and the whole country for that matter, for your support of that measure. I don't know of a single measure that has come
from the Veterans Committee that you have not supported.
Congressman Wearin has appointed a large number of veterans,
their wives, or their widows to postmasterships in towns such as
Shenandoah, Stuart, Anita, Macedonia, etc., and likewise named them
to other posts of trust and award when they were qualified and deserving.
OTHER REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD RE-ELECT
OTHA D. WEARIN TO CONGRESS.
1. Wearin is an actual farmer having lived on a Mills county
farm all of his life and thus is particularly well suited to represent an
agricultural district in Congress.
2. Wearin's voting record for the people he represents is good.
3. Wearin has been a tireless worker for his constituents in
Washington, always ready to look after veteran's cases and willingly
' perform similar duties of a non-legislative character.
4. Wearin has been a fearless foe of the shipping interests that
have wanted to get their feet in the Treasury at the expense of the
taxpayers, as well as other corporate groups whenever their actions
have threatened the welfare of the common people and he will continue
the fight for a square deal for everyone.
5. Wearin has had legislative experience both in the Iowa Legislature and the U. S. Congress and thus is ready to continue giving
you immediate, trained service.
LETS RE-ELECT AS OUR REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS

Otha D. Wearin

—Political Advertisement.

Mike Metz
Democratic Candidate
For

Supervisor
FIRST DISTRICT
I AM ASKING FOR RE-ELECTION AS SUPERVISOR ON THE SAME PLATFORM ON
WHICH I WAS ELECTED TWO YEARS AGOA SQUARE DEAL FOR EACH TOWNSHIP IN
THE DISTRICT.
YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT WILL
BE APPRECIATED.
—Political Advertisement.

Fred J. Groves
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOR

State Representative
CASS COUNTY, IOWA
I have been a resident of Cass county all my life
and know the problems of its people.
If elected I pledge my entire support to the interests of the county, state and natiSE, with the £terest of the taxpayer in mind at all times. I believe
we should have better farm to market roads
Your Vote and Support Will Be Appreciated
—Political Advertisement.
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GRASSHOPPER DAMAGE
1937 REAL POSSIBILITY sss
Serious grasshopper infestation in !
1937 on Iowa farms is a real danger,
especially in southern Iowa, entomologists at Iowa State College warn
after completion of a survey of the
situation in 85 counties. The survey .
was made by the Extension Service
in cooperation with the United States
Department of Agriculture.
j
Actual counts of live grasshoppers
and pods of eggs have been made by.
A. D. Worthington, extension ento-1
mologist and Dr. George C. Decker,;
of the Experiment Station. The pods
are buried in the soil from one fourth ;
to one and one fourth inches and contain approximately seventy eggs per
pod. Freezing weather has no effect
upon the eggs.
|
The survey covered 15 farms per!
county. At least one field of corn
and one pasture, field or clever, al- i
falfa or similar crop were examined (
on each farm visted. Thus, at leasti
30 fields were examined in each coun- i

Do You
1
•5S.

Corn and Hog Prices and the|
Condition of Most Banks |
at That Time?
\

The greatest number of deposited
eggs was found in south central Iowa |
along fence rows in the sod. There j
were also large numbers of eggs in I
corn fields, which was unusual but
was accounted for by the drought,
making unsuitable other laying places.!
As a rule the heaviest infestation
of live grasshoppers was found in the
pastures and clover, alfalfa and sim-.
ilar fields, rather than in corn fields.
For President
The normal number of adult grassFRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
hoppers found in ordinary years is \
one to two per square yard. In years !
For Vice President
of serious infestation as high as 100
JOHN N. GARNER
grasshoppers per square yard have i
been found in some fields, Mr. Wor- j
For United States Senator
(Fall Term)
thington declares. The egg laying'
season begins in late July and con- j
CLYDE L. HERRING
tinues up to the first part of No- j
(To Fill Vacancy)
vember.
j
GUY MARK GILLETTE
An extremely heavy infestation of
grasshoppers and eggs was found in
For Governor
a group of eight or nine counties
N. G. KRASCHEL
in the far south central part of Iowa •'
including Taylor, Ringgold, Decatur.
For Lieutenant Governor
Wayne, Union, Clarke, Lucas and
JOHN K. VALENTINE
parts of Warren, Madison, Adams,
Page, Monroe and Appanoose coun- i
For Secretary of State
ties. Heavy infestation was also '
MRS. ALEX MILLER
found in an area outlined by a line,
drawn from the far tip of Plymouth 1
For Auditor of State
county down to Polk, straight east as i
C. W. STORMS
far as Iowa county, and then curv-'
ing up to Allamakee in the north-'
east corner of the state. North of
this region the infestation is from
normal to moderate.
j
Fall and spring plowing will aid 55 —Political Advertisement.
somewhat in lessening the chance for
a repetition of the 1936 situation.
Heavy rains after the grasshopper
hatching season, which comes in late
April and May, however, does
most damage to the hoppers.

I
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M Your Are Satisfied NOW, Vote a|
Straight Democrat Ticket
I
For Treasurer of State
LEO J. WEGMAN

For State RepreMntative
FRED J: GROVES

For Attorney General
JOHN H. MITCHELL

For County Auditor
JENNIE M. WARD

For Secretary of (Agriculture
THOMAS L. CURRAN

For County Trewitref
W. D. HANCOCK

'. For Railroad Commissioner
MIKE P. CONWAY
For Judges of Supreme Court .
RICHARD P. MITCHELL
ED. A. SAGER
CARL B. STIGER
For Representative in Congress
OTHA D. WBARIN
For Judge of District Court
ERNEST M. MILLER

?5S
J5
'j
(

jjj
|=|
ESS

For Clerk of District Court'
J. E. SWANSON

m (

*SJ3? i

Sfceriff
A. (DieK) ODEMT
For County Recorder
ELLSWORTH PARKER
For County Attorney

s. HOWARD RUDOLPH:
i
For County Coroner
DR. C. G. CLARK

For State Senator
RUSSELL F. SWIFT

For Supervisor
MIKE METZ v

'

1 Cass County Democrat Central Committee
lillllllllllllllllllllllllf

ANOTHER BAD WEED HAS
APPEARED IN CASS COUNTY
Farmers in various parts of Cass,
I county have found another bad weed'
growing- in their fields. This is known !
as the climbing milk weed and was'
first noticed after the bad winds of
the past few years which seems to
have brought a number of weeds into',
this part of the country that were,
never known to be here in the past.
JThe climbing milk weed is one that
should be taken care of before it;
gets a very great start. It grows a!
stem and then begins to vine. The'
i vines hang onto corn or anything j
near them. It will be known by the
pods as they are not unlike ordinary'
| milkweed pods, containing a large i
j number of seeds that the wind carj ries. Many farmers who have disI covered them in their fields are picking the pods and burning them.
At her home on East Main Street
i last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Andy
i Miller was hostess to the members!
j of the Bide-a-Wee bridge club. Other
.guests present besides the members
i were Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen, Mrs. Bert i'
i Ramus, Mrs. Fred M. Sheley and Mrs.'
j Leo V. Bongers. High score for the'
: afternoon was held by Mrs.1 Mikkelsen.;
j It's only two weeks or less until!
| election, and there is no doubt but
! what we have got things figured out
to just where it is going to land.;
About 50% of us are going ,to be
like the little girl that went to a child-:
ren's party one day, and when she
came home the ladies of under the
bridge club were in session at her home
and the fond mother to show her off
said, "Lucy, tell the ladies what you
did at the party." "I frowed- up,"
said Lucy. Now you may be sick after
election, so you had better look your
wagons and boxes, etc,, over before
that, and if repairs are needed, bring
them in and have them repaired, so
that the big corn crop won't break
them down in the middle of the harvest We will repair your wagons, do !
your acetylene welding, plow work,'
horse shoeing and other work, as well
• or better than you can get it done '
elsewhere, and as cheaply. We don't'
guarantee our work—it is right or it j
is our's. MiJlard's, West Main S t , 1
Anita.
P. S. Guide in Egypt>-It took hundreds of years to build the pyramids.
Toumt—Hum! Government job M

Official Constitutional Amendment Ballot
General Election, Tuesday, Nov. 3,1936
CASS COUNTY, IOWA
JENNIE M. WARD,
Auditor, Cass County, Iowa.

Official Ballot

*

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION OP
THE STATE OF IOWA ABOLISHING THE STATE CENSUS.
(NOTICE TO VOTERS: Section 33 of Article III of the Constitution of Iowa provides that the State shall take a census every
ten years. It is proposed to abolish this census, by repealing Section 33. For an affirmative vote on the question herewith submitted, mark a cross (X) in the square following the word "yes »
For a negative vote, mark a cross (X) in the square following the
word "no.")

SHALL THE FOLLOWING AMENDMENT TO THE
CONSTITUTION BE ADOPTED?
"Amend article three (III) by repealing section
thirty-three (33) relating to the state census"

Yes
No

THE ANITA TRIBUNE,

SOFT

TO THE VOTERS OF
CASS COUNTY.

AS KID
—yet miles and miles of extra weal
and comfort in every pair of Wolverine Shell Horsehide Work Shoes.
Dry out soft after soaking — and
STAY soft

TOUGH AS A RHINO
—yet glove-soft — foot-easy as felt
house slippers. No wonder millions
insiston Wolverine Shell Horsehide.

FLEXIBLE ASAN ACROBAT
Call and try on a Wolverine. See
how flexible and pliable it is. What
comfort! Yet cost less than ordinary
work shoes because of extra wear
and service.

I

SEE THAT SHELL
Only Wolverine Shell Horsehide Work
Shoes have both soles and uppers of this
amazing three-ply Shell leather—tanned
soft and pliable by the exclusive Wolverine tanning process. Come in. Try
on a pair. No obligation.

woe

SHELL HOASEHEDE WOBK SHOES

Wolverine Work Shoes

Des 'Moines, Iowa, Oct. 26, 1936.
Hardly a day goes by that we do
not read of the doings of our national
officials. .They are in the limelight
daily and their names are spread across
the front pages of our newspapers.
Our county officers, on the other
hand, work quietly and unobserved.
We do not often hear of them, nor
of their accomplishments, though
there may be many.
However, that does not lessen the
importance of our county officers. Nq
matter who wins the national election, the transaction of business will
go on in Cass county, and the voters
of Cass county need officials whom
they can trust to do their duties honestly and efficiently.
That is why I am urging the voters
of .Cass county to elect C. E. Parker
for their county recorder. As a lifelong resident of the county, he knows
men and women, who are residents
X the
and the problems which they have to
face. As a business man, he is cap•»• able, efficient and economical, all of
•jj« which are qualities that we need in
X ' o u r county officers. As a life-long
*>•! Democrat, he has worked faithfully
•'•! for his party.
„
However, in these times of stress,
we must brush aside political prejudices and look to the common good of
alt. C. E. Parker is broadminded, liberal and unbiased. He will perform
the functions of his office faithfully
nd with no thought of politics.
Voters of Cass county, when you
ote next Tuesday, vote for a man
or county recorder, who is acquaintd with you and the problems you
re facing; vote for a man who has
reputation for being an honest busiess man and who is well-liked by
is friends; vote for a man who is
roadminded and liberal.
Vote for C. E. Parker for County
.ecorder.
Cordially,
Robert Stuhr.
—Political Advertisement.

Roe Clothing Co. f
.».

Selling for CASH and Selling for LESS.

f

***
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A meeting of the Eastern Star
The members of the W. P. G. club
chapter was held at the Masonic Tem- were 1:00 o'clock dinner guests last
ple Monday evening.
Friday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
J. C. Jenkins on West Main Street.
Mrs. Elvira E. Hyde was a pleasant The afternoon was spent socially by
caller at this office Tuesday afternoon the ladies.
and spent a few minutes visiting
•with the editor. iMrs. Hyde has been
The Misses Agnes Lindblom, Gensuffering from heart trouble but her evieve Miller and Gayle Johnson were
•condition no\v is much improved.
guests Monday evening of Miss Hada
Johnson at the home of G. A. JohnFrank Pelzer, republican candidate son. The girls spent the evening playfor state senator, H. G. Allen, repub- ing pinochle.
lican candidate for county auditor,
and Howard Rudolph, democratic canAnnouncement has been made by an
didate for county attorney, were call- official of the state highway commis1
ing on the voters of Anita Tuesday. sion that the resurfacing of East
Main Street in Anita will not be
James S. Nelson, a member of the done until next spring. The project
Iowa University band, drum and which includes three box culverts
bugle corps, will accompany the Uni- grading and numerous other item
versity musicians to Minneapolis on besides the paving will take about tw
Nov. 6. The outfit consist of a 100 months to complete, and owing tc
piece band and a 40 piece drum' and the lateness in getting the contrac
bugle corps and they will furnish the let and approved, it is thought advis
music for the football game with the able to wait until spring to start th
University of Minnesota on Nov. 7. work.

GLASSES THAT PLEASE
We have a style and
a price just for you
—and you will like
both.

COAL!

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1936.

DR. W. O. J E N S E N
DR. L. B. P E T E R S E N
ATLANTIC, IOWA

CO^L!

COAL!

We have it in storage—Eastern Kentucky, Illinois lump and
nut, and our famous Equator coal. Fill your bin before cold weather
and an advance in price. Call 48 for QUALITY COAL.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Bert Ramus, Agent

~>>.J-XN^^^

The Price Trend Is Upward!
Every indication points to an early advance in the
price of coal from every field. Already many producers are behind in shipments and considering all
factors which enter into the situation
COAL IN YOUR BIN TODAY IS BETTER
THAN MONEY IN THE BANK!

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.
YOUR COAL ORDERS ARE SAFE WITH US.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

Maduff s Food

Honor roll students in high school
PHONE
WE DELIVER
for the first six weeks' period were
announced this week. On the first
THURSDAY—FRIDAY-SATURDAY SWBCIALS
honor roll a student must average
'E" or above. To be on the second
EVERY SACK CARRIES A
honor roll a student must have an
GUARANTEE.
average of "G." Students in high
school on the honor rolls are as follow:
49-lb bag
First Honor Roll.
Freshmen:—Mary Lou Bell, Mar49-lb bag
jorie Hendricks, Marilynn Kohl and
_
> <"v ?,
Virginia Nichols.
Sophomores:—Beulah . Bornholdt,
Robert Crawford; Jean Dement, Evangeline (Dressier, Amy Knowlton, Jeannette Robson, Esther Ruggles and
6 box carton
Gladys Turner.
Juniors:—Flora Brown, Josephine
Highley, Marion Miller and Patricia
Large bunch
Porch.
Seniors:—Betty Burns, Jane DeExtra Fancy
ment, Marjorie Kenfield, Dorothy McPer Quart
Intyre, Leona Rasmussen, Alice Robson, Beatrice Scholl, Janice Scholl and
Open Kettle Rendered
Clara Wiese.
Per Pound
Second Honor Roll.
Freshmen:—Marian Bartley, Leonard Crozier, Eugene Daubendiek, ArIb
lene DeBord, Charles Denne, Leland
Lantz, Evangeline Lindblom, Selmer]
Newell, Harry Noblitt, Margaret
Porch, Mary Jean Reeves, Ralph Stone
and Alice Wheatley.
BEEF
Sophomores:—Ida Bornholdt, Duane
Pound
Bowen, Allene Christensen, Ival Coe,
LeRoy Coe, Ervin Eilts, Ruth Garlock, Donald Mclntyre, Jennie Nelson, Margaret Peters, Jack Roe, Billy Donald Rhoads, Irving Walker, Ken- to that which is good." '
Scholl, Argyle Stone and Alice Walk- neth Turner, Lynn Zastrow and Mar- The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo*
er.
ion Pearson.
tations from the Bible and from the
Juniors:—Kermit Bailey, Earl BeavJunior Class Play.
Christian Science textbook, "Science
er, Florence Cox, Robert Garlock,
A three act comedy farce, "A Bear and Health .with Key to the ScripiMaxine Hedger, Merlin Holland, John Deception," has been selected as the tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.
Kopp, Donald Mehlmann and Edwin Junior class play for this year. The
One of the Bible citations reads:
Scholl.
'
cast of characters have been chosen "That which we have seen,and heard
Seniors:—Hugh Bowen, June Brown, as a result of a try-out last week, declare we unto you, that ye also may
alph Evinger, Eleanor Livingston, and they are busy in the preliminary have fellowship with us: and truly our
)ale McCrory, Elloween Metheny, stages of training under the direc- fellowship is with the 'Father, and
my Robison, Ruth Ruggles and Max- tion of Miss Florence Buthweg. The with his Son Jesus Christ. If we say
ne Stager.
play will be staged on Friday, Nov. 20. that we have no sin, we deceive ourClass Rank.
selves, and the truth is not in us. If
60.0%
t - f - f - f - f - f - f - t - ^ - f - f - t - -t- we confess our sins, he is faithful and
WHAT ABOUT THE W. P. Seniors
Sophomores
58.9%
t
METHODIST CHURCH.
4 just to forgive us our sins, and to
A. IN CASS COUNTY?
Freshmen
52.9%
•f
D. B. 8. Prather, Pastor.
+ cleanse us from all unrighteousness"
Juniors
i
41.9%
+ + -f + -f + -f + 4- + + 4 4 (IJohn 1:3, 8, 9).
Cass county, Iowa, has a population
f 19,422 souls, many having been in
Elliott 18 — Anita 6.
Another busy week. We. had good
Among the selections from the
.estitute condition. Several years ago
Anita lost a hard fought game to services well attended last Sabbath Christian Science textbook is the fol>ur present government believed that Ulliott here last Friday afternoon. . In day.
lowing: "Divine Science adjusts the
something had to be worked out so he first half Anita scored on a pass
Thursday evening the choir is spon- balance as Jesus adjusted it. Science
the Works Progress Administration and Elliott scored on the same way. soring an educational, entertaining
removes the penalty only1 by first rewas put into being.
Anita scored on a pass to' Vetter early scenic movie of our National parks. moving the sin which .incurs the penMany good works have been ac- n the game. Neither team could do Admission, grade children Be; all othalty. This is my sense of divine parcomplished, as follows:
much with line plays, Anita having iers lOc.
don, which I understand .to- mean God's
The town of Anita, one of the most ;he edge on ground gained. On the] Massena, Cumberland, Lewis, At- method of destroying ainw-(p. 40).
prosperous little cities in Cass coun- last play «f the first half Elliott < lantic and Anita auxiliaries will have
ty, received twenty (20) blocks of passed to a man who had got behind > a special meeting and special program
L, K. Richards and wife-spent Sun-,
street resurfacing at a cost of $5,000 ;he defense and scored a touchdown. Friday from 10:00 a. m. until 4:00 day with relatives and friends in
with very small expense on the part The half ended 6 to 6.
p. m. AH the women invited, whether Corning.
'
*
of the city.
In the second half Anita was unable members or not. Bring covered dish,
Fred F. Joy, wife, and daughter, j
The Cumberland project consisted to score and Elliott was unable to scalloped potatoes, your sandwiches
Leatrice, of Churdan, Iowa, were Anof new sidewalks, curbing and gutters, :ain. Both teams took to passes in and dishes. Come!
all installed at the small cost of an attempt to score. There were sevNext Sunday is a special day. Rev. ita visitors Saturday.
$700.00.
eral interceptions on both teams. With Walter C. Plank of Indianola, secreSupervisor Mike Metz was at Ames
From the rock quarry at Lewis was ;wo minutes of the game left to play tary of Conference Claiments AssoTuesday,
attending the meeting of
taken rocks which were crushed, haul- Elliott intercepted a pass and ran it ciation, will be with us. You will like
the state highway commission.
ed and spread over 1,329 cubic yards back for a touchdown. The extra I this service.
point failed and the score was 12 to' Sunday School classes and Epworth
on the streets of Lewis.
Ray Morgan, living near Wiota, subAnother important project was am 6. Then Anita began throwing passes i League young people will be having
mitted
to an operation Tuesday mornis the Farm to Market Roads which in an attempt to score and had an-' Halloween parties this week end.
ing
at
the office of Dr. G. it, Adair
other
one
intercepted.
The
extra
point
'•
Sunday services:
were improved by the unemployed of
for
the
removal of his tonsils.
failed on this one and the score stood} Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold
Cass county, Iowa.
In Atlantic a sewing project was 18 to 6. The last touchdown was , McDermott, Superintendent.
Mr. and (Mrs. 0. L. Saxton and
installed which employed 25 women made on the last play of the game.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
family, Miss Lottie' Bixler, Mr. and
Elliott failed to make a first down
for the purpose of making clothing
Epworth League at 6:30 p. m.
Mrs. Harold Smith and daughter and
during the game. Anita made three
for the poor.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.
Miss Genevieve Miller were dinner
Also that wonderful program aidei and had the ball in Elliott territory
guests Sunday at the home of G. A.
most
of
the
time.
the taxpayers of Cass county by al
Johnson and his sister> Mrs. Frankie
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Second Team Wins Game.
most providing the cost of building
Mbrrical.
Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor.
Monday the Anita seconds defeated
a beautiful Court House and a larg
Lewis at Lewis. In the first half
up-to-date school.
School at 10:00 a. m. Classes
Where the money comes from seem Anita scored three times and failed orChurch
a11 a es
NEWTON & BUDD
£ - Winona G. Kyle, Super- +
to be worrying many people of Cas to got the extra points. The first score -f
int
+
Lawyers .
county, however, they are merel came as a result of a quarter back endent.
Tlle
+
Office
Anita
State Bank Bldg.
wasting their energy and time, fo sneak. The second was a pass and the• dinner kdies aid will serve a chicken
+
Office
open
Tuesdays
and Fridays
third
from
a
quarter
back
sneak.
j
at
noon
Thursday
at
the
church,
this money does not come from th
and
+
or
phone
80
for"
special
appointIn the second half Lewis came back
the ^ price will be 25c. Note the
real property of Iowa, but from ta
cnan e
+
ment.
strong
and
held
the
Anita
boys
to
?
™
Price
for
the
dinner,
on excess profits from large busiPre
+ + + + + + + + + + + +
ness which has already come into the one touchdown. This was made in the < at aching services Sunday morning
hands of the government but hereto- fourth quarter on a line plunge. The be ,H:00 o'clock, and the topic y/ill
checks
' "Christianity and Life." Was very
fore was spent for harbors, carrying extra point was made on this touch- much
CCWLDS
down. In this game Lewis was unPhased with our attendance and
on wars in foreign countries, etc,
trust
and
'* wil1 continue, and will see ypu
IS IT NOT BETTER TO SPEND able to make a first down, and rarely
a aln nex
FEVER
t Sunday.
THIS MONEY AT 'HOME THAN TO made any ground when they carried ^
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p.
first day
GIVE IT TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES the bail.
Liquid,
TO KILL OFF OUR LOVED ONE
The Lewis boys will be back to play! We were »ls° glad to see the large Salve, Now*DroJM
Headache. 30 ntin.
IN WAR?
Anita here next Monday and have attendance at our Sunday School. Try
~ "Rub^My~-T?»m" World's Best Lin—Political Advertisement.
promised that they will even up the Let's keeP tn's record up and be there
score by taking the Anita boys on again next Sunday,
Mrs. Alpha Nelson, superintendent their home field. The game will be
of the primary department of the at 4:00 o'clock and will be free.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
+
Congregational Sunday School, and j
Play Oakland Friday.
Wagon boxes at Hartley's Produce.1
her teachers will give their annual 1 The Anita team will go to Oakland
Punishment" will
Halloween party at the church on j to
a nut
strong
_„ play
i--«,7 H
>Jii£ Oakland
v/ai\.itiiiu, team
tcm n under
uiiuyr iv "Everlasting
•
»T in be
FOR SALE:—Tally cards, 10
Saturday afternoon from 2:00 until the lights. The Oakland field is well ,? ™bJect of the Lesson-Sermon in 6c. Tribune office, Anita.
hurches
of
cl
4:00 o'clouk All little tots are re- lighted and will not offer any handicap j * ^
>rist, Scientist, on
FOR SALE:—Purebred Spottel
November 1.
quested to be present as a good time to the boys. It is known that Oak- Su
boars
and gilts. Harvey 1C. L
has been prepared for them.
0
Text
is
from
land is a good passing team and
., ,
Romans
Q i(Abhor
miles south of Elkhora. Stp
pretty handy with laterals.
This
'
that which is evil; cleave
Mrs. Leland Clifford and her sister, should be a good game.
BUY Mineral Meat Meal to
Miss Mildred Allanson, who were here
Next week the local team will encheapest gains and best results,
to attend the funeral of their broth- gage the Alumni team for a game on'
ley's Produce.
er, George Allanson, left Wednesday WednesdayTNov! T
e Alumni have,
their homes in Detroit,
SALESMAN WANTED :--To!
Mich. They were accompanied as far whipping the local team. The prices
well known Baker products
as Des Moines by their nephews, of this game will be the same as usual.
STOCK REMOVED
county. No invest
John and James Allanson, and Miss The Alumni are playing this game
Write S. P. Baker
Nell Nelson, sister-in-law of George with no cost to the school of either
Allanson. At Des Moines Miss Nel- team or officials. The money will be
Yon can leave
Phone 183 Casey
son and the boys took the train for used to buy equipment that is needed
•ubscriptloa at tho
Minneapolis.
The boys will make in the athletic department. The folWE PAYi THE CHARGES
SEE and
radio at Lindfilom'q'l lio and
Casey Rendering
Shop, Anita, Iowa.

FLOURSunkist
Pennant

$1.79
$1-69
Eastern States 49-tb ha* $1.49

Matches
Celery
Oysters
Lard
Fresh Salmon Steak
Sable Fish
Roasts

lie

6c
55c
18c
18c

666

WANT-ADS

DEAD
FREE
Service

i

Ph. 184 Anita— we pay phone '
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Vote For
r

H. ALLEN

P. P. EDWARDS

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE
FOR

COUNTY AUDITOR
YOUlt SUPPORT ^VILL BE GREATLY
APPRECIATED.
i >
GENERAL ELECTION
TUESDAY, NOVi 3, 1936.
^Political Advertisement.

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR
i

Roscoe S. Jones

SHERIFF
OF CASS COUNTY

Republican Candidate
For

GENERAL ELECTION, NOVEMBER 3
YOUR SUPPORT WILL BE APPRECIATED
-Political Advertisement.

COUNTY
ATTORNEY
Qualified By Experience

Republican Candidate
For

YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT WILL
BE APPRECIATED
—Political Advertisement.

FRANK PELZER
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE
FOR

ta my record of services rendered* in the past, I solicit
your support election day.

STATE SENATOR
VOTE FOR

:

G. T. KUESTER

Political Advertisement.

Republican Candidate For,

I am for Lower Taxes, Economy, Efficiency and Local Self-Government. If elected I shall work in the interests of all the people
of Cass and Shelby counties. I am a farmer and acquainted with
the problems of the farmer and businessman. If elected I shall welcome any correspondence or suggestions you may offer.

YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT WILL BE
APPRECIATED
-^•Political Advertisement.

State Representative

.H. PELZER

I pledge continuation of my best efforts in the interest of the people of Cass county if re-elected.

YOUR SUPPORT WILL BE
APPRECIATED.
—Political Advertisement.

C. M. SKIPTON

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE

REPUBLICAN CANDDDATE

FOR

FOR

Chester T. Winder
FIRST DISTRICT

Clerk of the
District Court

I have been a resident of northeastern Cass county all my life, and believe I am qualified to serve the
interests of this district and county on the Board of
Supervisors. Being a taxpayer and helping to pay
the bills of the county, I will see that no unnecessary
• expense is put on the county.

I TAKE THIS MEANS OF THANKING THOSE
WHO HAVE SUPPORTED ME IN THE PAST,
AND WILL BE VERY GRATEFUL FOR YOUR
CONTINUED SUPPORT ON ELECTION DAY.

Your Vote and Support Will
Be Appreciated at the
Election on Nov. 3.

DUE CONSIDERATION AND YOUR VOTE
WILL BE VERY MUCH
APPRECIATED.

REPUBLICAN CANDD3ATE FOR

Supervisor
To the voters of Cass County: I am the Republican
candidate for County Recorder at the coming eleci: tion. During the past two years it has been my
constant aim to handle the business of the office ef•fidently and promptly and to give courteous and
careful attention at all times.
YO0R VOTE ON NOVEMBER 3 WILL
BE APPRECIATED
>-Political Advertisement.

—Political Advertisement.

—Political Advertisement.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE,

HO\|ARP RUDOLPH
Bfeiriocratic Candidate For

COUNTY^ ATTORNEY
QUALIFIED BY TRAINING
AND EXPERIENCE.
I base my candidacy on a sincere desire to serve
le voters of Cass-county. I specialized in criminal
stw at the State University of Iowa, where I received
jiy law degree. I will show my appreciation for
|bur-support at the polls Nov. 3 by devoting my entire
le and training to the duties of county attorney.
Political Advertisement.

To the Voters of
Anita
Any voter in Anita, regardless of party affilia|on, who is unable to walk to the voting place in the
jpwn hail next Tuesday, will be furnished free trans|6rtation by phoning 153.
^-Political Advertisement.

,
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Miss Ruth Allanson and her brother, A. M. Mikkelaen, Chiropractor, Anita
Edward, who had been here to atDr. Fulle'r White and her mother,
tend the funeral of their brother, left
Thursday night for their homes in Mrs. 0. B. Fuller, Sr., of Rolfe, Iowa,
spent Sunday in Anita. Mrs. Nora
Chicago.
Cleaver, who had been visiting in
Mrs. Robert Scott, Worthy Matron Rolfe for three weeks, returned to her
of the local .Eastern Star chapter, home in Anita with them. While in
is in Davenport this week attending Uolfe Mrs. Cleaver catered at the
the annual meeting of the Iowa East- Unner for the 50th. wedding anniern Star grand chapter.
versary of Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Fuller,
3r.
* H. B. Elliott of Des Moines will give
a talk at a meeting of the Townsend
SPECIAL
NEWS BULLETIN!
club at the Methodist church at 8:00 =3EE AND HEAR THEM AT YOUR
o'clock this (Wednesday) evening. He GAMBLE STORE. THE NATIONwill talk on the national recovery ALLY ADVERTISED
GRUNOiW
plan.
RADIOS. Teledial, Tone Tested Resonator, World-Wide Reception, High
L. H. Carter and wife of Hampton, Fidelity and other features. TeleIowa, were in Anita last Wednesday dial, 12-tube, $99.95. Grunow, 11afternoon, called here by the death tube, $69.95. Liberal allowance for
of his brother, Frank E. Carter. Fun- your old radio.
It
eral services for Mr. Carter were held
that afternoon. Beryl Horswell and
Mrs. George Allanson, her daughwife and his mother, Mrs. Horswell, ter, Elaine, and son, Williard, Mrs.
of Armstrong, Iowa, were also here Maude Krantz of Rock Island, 111.,
to attend the rites.
and Ker brother, Harold Nelson of
Rockford, 111., who came here for the
FREE — During Gamble's great funeral of Mrs. Allanson's husband,
Fall Sale. 1-lb. Gamble's DeLuxe left Thursday morning by auto for
Coffee with the purchase of 2 gal-Rock Island, 111. Mrs. Allanson will
lons of Pennsylvania or Winter Oil. go from there to Toledo, Ohio, and
FREE Radio Hassock with our 8-tube Detroit, Mich., before going to MinCoronado Battery Radio. FREE gen- neapolis, Minn., where she will make
uine Goose-Down Comforter with, the her home with her sister, Miss Nell
purchase of a Washing Machine. Start- Nelson.
ing October 30. Gamble's.
It
The American Legion Auxiliary met
Miss Marjorie McLaughlin enter- at the I. 0; O. F. hall Friday eventained a number of friends Sunday at ing, with fifteen members present.
the home of her parents, Mr. and Reports of the district conference held
Mrs. Ed. McLaughlin. Those present in Council Bluffs were given by Mrs.
were Frances and David Duthie, Zort W. T. Biggs, Mrs. Floyd Dement and
Brown and Harold Griffith and wife of Mrs. iGeorge Smither. 1,100 poppies
Casey, and Velma and Claire Walker were ordered for the sale next May.
of Adair. Mrs. Griffith remained in The following amounts were ordered
Anita to spend a few days with rela- sent to the different branches of the
tives.
organization: Christmas cheer, $4.50;
child welfare, $1.00; Hoffman fund,
Mrs. Mary B. Holton entertained , $1.00; supply shelf, $1.00; rehabilitathe' members of the \C, O. Z. club .tion, $1.00; national defense, $1.00;
and three additional guests, Mrs. J. C. ! radio, $1.00 ;v Iowa Legionaire magaJenkins, Mrs. R. C. Pratt and Mrs. ' zine for .the "Anita Unit president,
W. T. Slater, at a 1:00 o'clock din- $1.00; Fidac, 50c; and Fidac maganer last Wednesday in' honor of her zine, $2.00. Plans were made to hold
sister, Mrs. Isola Bangham, a member a^ family dinner on .Armistice night
of the club, who is leaving soon for at the I. O. O. F. hall. The AuxilCalifornia to spend the winter. The iary will serve hot soup on election
afternoon was spent socially by the day in the room formerly occupied
ladies.
by the Schueth meat market.

A

N I T
RIALTO THEATRE

WED.
CASH NITE

A
$90

Wallace Beery
Chester Morris
Robert Montgomery Lewis Stone
in

The £ig House"
a nd

SAL-SUN.

i

WHEN BOB KISSES THEM
THEY STAY KISSED!
And when it's kissable Barbara he sweep* off her
feet... look put for romantic thrills to ma'ke every
girl's heart skip a -beat or two I Another dramatic,
romantic smash directed by the
man who made "San Francisco")

WINNERS IN THE
Itt (fflfEST

A N N O U N C E D BY STANDARD OIL
1,200,000 MIDWEST MOTORISTS
JOINED IN SEARCH FOR
.. .TRUTH ABOUT GASOLINE MILEAGE
• The following persons not only complied with all rules and regulations bf participation in "The World's Greatest Road Test," but
also, in the opinion of the Judges' Committee, submitted the most
valuable statements of 75 words or lea's on the subject of "What I
learned about gasoline mileage while taking part in The World's
Greatest Road Test." The Judges' Committee was composed of
Professor Lloyd D. Herrold of Northwestern University, Chas. M.
Hayes, president of the Chicago Motor Club, and Charles C. Merz,
member of the Society of Automotive Engineers.

FIRST PRIZE WINNER-$1,000°° in Cash
W. J. FINN, 245 ty. 38th St., Indianapolis, Ind.

SECOND PRIZE WINNER
/*500°o In Cash

THIRD PRIZE WINNER
*250°° in Cash

LOUIS SCHNEIDER
RFD No. 4, Clinton, MiMotiri

W. T. HENDERSON
1509 N. Main St., Decatur, 111.

FIVE PRIZE WINNERS-SlOOoo in Cash
y H

D

«£' "WSCHLER

E. J. TERWELP

CoIleg«ofEniporia>Emporia,Kan.
E

1825 Cheitnut St., Quincy, III.

E

""? J-,

LEONARD V. OKSANEN

L

, Detroit, Mich. s 3203 N. 33rd St., Milwaukee, Wi«.
• ' FRANCIS J. P^LAUM
2943 N. 47th Ave., Omaha, Neb.

OUR

GANG COMEDY
entitled
"SECOND CHILDHOOp"
and
LATE NEWS EVENTS
Charles E. Pearce, 1229 Kentucky, Quincy
W. A. Pfafllin, 946 W. Huron St., Chicago ,
Rev. H. W. Rath, New Athena
H. D. Rennwald. 2932 W. 64th St., Chicago
M. R. Roberts, 4145 Broadway, Chicago
James Sargent, 5135 W. 95th St., Oaklawn
R. C. Siggena, 829 Park Ave., Wilmette
F. S. Singer, 1839 S. llth Ave., Maywood
Ralph Sloas, 11360 Calumet Ave., Chicago
E. R. Snyder, 1504 E. 68th St., Chicago
J. F. Tanner, Loraine
Ed. Torres, 4313 Du Bois Blvd., Congress Pk.
George Uitti, 5530 N. Neenah Ave., Chicago
Dale Wilson, 703 W. Washington, Newton
W. G. Young, 626 Washington Blvd., Oak Pk.

INDIANA
DaviB Black, 1218 Summit St., New Haven
A. W. Brenn, 1936 S. East St., Indianapolis
Howard F. Casteel. 214 Britton St., Garrett
Mrs. Dixon Eagle, Corydon
Noble P. Ewing, Hanover
Rev. C. J. Feltes, 1140 S. Clinton, Ft. Wayne
Fred Foster, Oxford
John H. Griffin, 1108 145th St., East Chicago
Garr L. Gross, 425 E. 6th St., Peru
O. N. Johnson, 533 N. Blaine Av., South Bend
F. W. Keuthan, 5353 College, Indianapolis
B. O. Lawrence, 236 S.W. 2nd St., Richmond
J. V. Marvel, 423 Minor St., Plymouth
A. F. McCord, 3420 N. Meridian, Indianapolis
Harvey McGrew, 38 McKinley, Shelbyville
F. S. Montgomery, Culver
Owen Mothershead. 1311 N. New Jersey,
Indianapolis
Leonard Newman, R. R. 4, Anderson
A. J. Reitemeier, 1712 Greenbuah, LaFayette
Melvin Slater, 3015 S. Harrison, Ft. Wayne
P. R. Stevenson, 4356 Guilford, Indianapolis
Gretchen M. Wise, 712 Columbia, LaFayette
R. W. Wolfe, 1020 Central, Indianapolis
Joseph A. Wythe, 1208 S. 17th, Terre Haute

Earl Hartley, 420 N. 78th Ave., W., Duluth
William C. Hill. Brainerd
M.I. Lindsay, 700 Roanoke Bldg., Minneapolis
F. V. Nalbor, 1029 Fifth Ave. S., Virginia
N. N. Nelson, 514 Wentworth St., St. Paul
Mias Carol W. Olson, Mountain Iron
H. T. Page, 513 Hennepin Ave., Minneapolis
Vernon Peterson, Osakis
Walter Schultz, 2058 James St., St. Paul
Laura R. Treat, Box 52. Big Falls
E. J. Walters, 3820 llth Ave., MinneapoUa
Ed. Wolf, 3325 Nicollet Ave., Minneapolis

MISSOURI
Mrs. W. Antoine, 220 W. Farmer,
Independence
Charles A. Bell, Marshall
Mrs. Rolla Brown, Appleton City
F. E. Butler, M. D,, Salem
Samuel S. Carter, 3009 Jule. St. Joseph
H. C. Claudy, 715 E. Grand. Springfield
B. R. Collins, Warrenaburg
R. C. Cravena, 323 Brush Creek, Kansas City
Colin Cnm, Lancaster
E. R. Crisp, 6909 Dartmouth Ave.,
University City
D. E. Dexter, 4119 Windsor, Kansas City
James J. Dowd, 1903 Main St., Lexington
John W. Edie,Mayaville
C. C. Freed, Parkville
R. W. Hansen. 4023 Main, Kansas City
E. Hilbert, 6400 Plymouth, St. Louie County
Helen C. Koch, 5601 Vernon, St. Louis
William K. Meek. Milan
P. D. Moore, Noel
C. Parkhurst, 614 Kayser, St. Louis County
Grant I. Roaenzweig, 1311 Commerce Bldg.,
Kansas City
R. M. Ritchie, 103 Lawrence, Ferguson
E. J. Spencer, 3,E. Armour, Kansas City
E. P. Voigt, 232 Way Ave., Kirkwood

'

NEBRASKA

IOWA
E. C. Bennett, 308 Carberry Apt., Omaha
Rev. I. Fredmund. Newell
Roy C. Kiker, 2119 Lake St.. Lincoln
Wilbur B. Harding, R. R. 2, Sibley
Frank O. Mclntyre, Fullerton
V. J. Hirzsiefen, 121X N. 5th St., Clinton William J. Shallcrosa, Bellevue
Dr. Kurt Jaenicke. 2216 Garfield St., Clinton H. S. Thorpe, 638 Stuart Bldg., Lincoln
TEN PRIZE WINNERS
H. V. Mann, 2517 Kenway Dr., Dea Moines Rev. M. W\Wilk, Venango *
Edward F. Petereik. 3233 N. Cramer St.,
O. E. Schlanbusch, 350 Magowan, Iowa City G. F. Zeller. 915 E. Overland, Scottabluff
Milwaukee, Wis.
$50.00 in Cash
E. R. Phillips. 1924 1st Av., Cedar Rapido, la. W. H. Steiner, 408 Hubbell Bldg., Des Moines
NEW YORK
C. E. Waters, Hotel Burlington, Burlington
W.
H.
Rector,
714
W.
Canedy
St.,
J. L. Arbdgast, Rifey Hospital,
G. Janson, Jr., 728—59th St., Brooklyn
Springfield. 111.
KANSAS
Indi&nnpolia, Ind
Don
Schoolcrait,
High
SchoflL
Danville.
111.
NORTH DAKOTA
E. E. Bogart, 2042 S. Waco. Wichita
L. C. Blake, Curtis Mfg. Co., St. Louis, Mo. M. Gladys Scott, 1607 MuscaQne Ave.,
George E^Dean. Jr., Blue Rapids
L. M. Flaten, Minot
Colonel H. Paught, 1803 Broadway,
Iowa City, Iowa
Alice
M.
Hunter,
Grand Forks
Anderson, Ind.
J.
M.
Dishman,
425
N.
13th
St.,
Salina
William Shaver. R. F. D. 1, DesMoinea. Iowa Loyd W. Hatfield. 1445 Ellia, Wichita
Lea F. Garlmgton, 517 San Juan Ave.,
Vine Stoddard, Jesup. Iowa
SOUTH DAKOTA
LaJunta, Colo.
H.
W.
Orr,
1815
West
St.,
Topeka
Milton Trautmann, Prairie Du Sac, Wia.
Charles L. Hapke. 1215 Wolcott Ave.,
Mra. Esther Korsmeir, 209S. Volutsia, Wichita Harrold H. Hayes, Pierre
A. G. Hoyem, August ana Col., Sioux Falls
E. A. Roudebush, 1308 High, Topeka •
St. Joseph, Mich.
Charlie Kytonen, Hecla
L. Walter Moon, 5006 N. Kingshigbway.
E. L. Stocker, Grainfield
St. Louis. Mo.
V. E. Wickham, 2716 E. Douglaa. Wichita A. C. Mathers, 1001 N. Main, Aberdeen
G. V. Mueller, 280 Crum Ct.,
TEXAS
MARYLAND
W. Lafayette, Ind.
Paxton H. Dent, El Paso
CALIFORNIA
Swepson Earlu, 1725 E. 33rd St., Baltimore Quincy
Calvin Webster, 320 W. 9th, York, Nebr.
A.
Main,
815 Elm St., Dallas
J. Mottola. 4007 Princeton Ave.. Los Angeles
Mra. Fenton Weeks, 1109-16th St.,
MICHIGAN
WASHINGTON
Belleville. Kan.
„_
COLORADO
R.
A.
Brewer,
17
Bartlett,
Highland
Park
Leo Wyrembeck, State Hospital, Manteno, 111. Preston B. Albright. 1120 N. Tejon St..
R. E. Guyrc, 824 W. Sprague, Spokane
Sam Burns, 3041 Newport, Detroit
Colorado Springs
Hugh Fairc!oui!>i, 1005 Eastman, Midland
WISCONSIN
C. A. Smith, R. F. D. 1, Box 259, Golden A. L. Genung, 850 Fairfax, Birmingham
Homer G. Bell, West Allis
E. T. Griffith, 2636 Calvert Ave., Detroit Will Brunnich, 133 E. Montana, Milwaukee
ILLINOIS
George A. Hackett, 138 Glendale, Detroit A. G. Fischer, 187 E. 2nd St., Kaukauna
I.L/ttlrrtn
T. Albert,
943 Division St., *t_
Oak
Park
Marian Hodgin, 18455 Santa Barbara, Detroit Lin Fuqua, 4114 N. Woodburn, Milwaukee
Halu.fw.1. t ten \w vi
C>L
T-V_ _
Fred G. Davfc, 2128 C St., Lincoln, Nebr.
Alex Hook, 411 6th St., Grand Rapids
F. J. Horak, Postmaster, Ocontb
Ellet H. Drake,2220 Woodsdale Blvd.,
Arnold Johnson, (iOti Pearson Av., Menominee H. G. Hotchkiss, 216 Plover, Stevens Point
"'--• LNebr.
D.
C.
Love,
14274
N.
Lawn,
Detroit
William H. Hunt. 3rd St.. Aigoma
yson. 1804 S. Pasfield.
E. G. Byford. Greenville
Harris Niel, Crystal Falls
R. S. King, 1540 University Ave., Madison
d, III.
Chester E. Chandler, Alexis
Wayne
W.
Pattiaon,
3571
Algonquin,
Detroit
Rev. KreugelYR. 1'. Adel
. 7719 Colfax Ave., Chicago, 111. E. G. Coffey, 840 W. 49th Place, Chicago
K. H. Seebers, 427 W. Brentwood, Detroit R. A.McDcrmott, 1826E. Elmdale.Mil waukee
nU, 4516 N. 22nd St.,
Samuel D. Darbey, 417 E. Arcadia, Peoria
Mrs.
Hester
Thompson,
R.
R.
9,
Kalamazoo
H. T. McNamara. 3279 N. Maryland
, Wia.
B. F- Dayto, S77 Hillside Ave.. Elmhunt
Milwaukee
u 416 N. Model, Joplin, Mo. D, P. Wcamy,1018 Maple Ave., Evan»tqn Warren Sisman, 535 Griswold St., Detroit
Starr
L.
Wade,
705
Beard,
Detroit
L. Megpw. 4617 N. 38th St., Milwaukee
,,611 N. Fees Avi,
A, C. mnn«tr;2703 E. 76& St., Chicago
W. S. Wyman, 12117 Wark Ave., Detroit
G. H. Schimmel, 514 Qlenwixx), Wauk«aha
an, 3200Undea PI., E. St. Louil
Carroll Schwartz. Easti Troy
..
indsbr Ann. Omaha, Nebr. S-fi"jy-r—>Pt
MINNESOTA
1940 Lincoln Ave., Chicago
W. J. Taylor, 3226 W. Wisconsin Ave.,
LoU 8. Hdbdw,671 Jefferson St.,
E. N. Herbtter, 308 Healy Ave., Elgin
T. H. Baker, 323 S. Warwick, St. Paul
Milwaukee
er
230
8 zion
M. L. Blake, Amboy
A. H. Wilkinson, 803 E. State. Milwaukee
u'o5
5^?"%
A
°
^i""
'
KHWB, Kansas
Howard King, ai9 Eite*Ttve., Chicago
T. G. Brooke, 5289 Irving Av., S., Minneapolis K. J. Wollaeger, 1703 E. Cumberland Blvd.,
•, 332 W. Maple Rd.,
p*g; Wo*7«23 Eaatlake Terrace. Chicago J. V. Cool. 1816 Selby Ave., St. Paul
Milwaukee
Jnd.
if ?; MfBrten, 8838 Aberdeen St., Chicago
H. L. Craddick. 3618 Park Av.. S., Minneapolis
., 5919 Penning Ave.,
" • J* i-<———~.,
WYOMING
"• P- Neff. 125 N. 5th St., Belvidere
Paul V. Fling. Madelia
St. Louta. Mo.
L. F. O'Blander. 678 E. Main St.. Bushnell O. R. Gilbert, Grand Meadow
Flo E. Rogers, 519 E. 3rd St., Casper

175 PRIZE WINNERS
$10.00 in Cash

TWENTY PRIZE WINNERS
$25.00 in Cash

"-

ALSO

500

— • wn«.*B, Ut«fV/

ADDED FEATURETTE

fVUULMUI

W I N N E R S OF MERCHAN-DISE P R I Z E S HAVE BEEN NOTIFIED.
COMPLETE
OF W I N N E R S P O S T E D A T ALL S T A N D A R D D E A L E R S ' S T A T I O N S

LIST

POPULAR ADMISSION.

-lOc and 26c

Past Matron and Past Patron night , See our new 1937 patterns of waif
will be observed by Columbia Chap- paper and prices.
ter, No. 127, Order of Eastern Star,
tf
Bongers Bros.
at their meeting on Monday evening,
Nov. 9.
Mrs. Bruce Engle of West Burlington, Iowa, visited in the city a few
Butternut coffee, I-Ib. can
27c days the past week with her father
Butternut coffee, 2-lb. can
52c and sister, James Morgan and Mrs.
Opal pancake flour, 3'/2-lb. bag
18c G. M. DeCamp. She came to attend
Crackers, 2-lb. box
18c the funeral services for the late Frank
SCHAAKE'S STORE
E. Carter.
Ed. L. Richardson, editor and publisher of the Adair News, was in the city
last Wednesday afternoon to attend
the funeral services for the late Frank
E. Carter. Mr. Richardson and Mr.
Carter had been close friends for a
good many years.

*•?• + « • • » • * « . » » + . * + *

R. M. NEEDLES, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
Office- in Campbell Block
X-ray Service
Phones—Office 4; Residence 24

+
4
+
-f
-f

:~x~>x~x~X"X-x-X'*x-:»-x~X'><^K->

Bacon Squares, pound . 17c
Bacon, v* »I,roIe pound . 29c
Rib Boil, pound . . . lOc
Beef Roast, pound . 16c, 18c \
OYSTERS

!
Miller's Market I
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"

Acme Hominy Feed Tankage
Coal
Trucking
THE FARMERS COOP.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE,

FROM OUR OLD FILES

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1936.
>IO OPEN SEASON IN IOWA
C
FOR PHEASANTS THIS FALL

Des Moines, Oct. 28.—With pheasant population cut by Iowa's most
severe winter and summer on record,
the
state conservation commission has
November 1,1906. ,
announced
that hunting of pheasants
Miss Alpha Stauffer is clerking in
will
not
be
allowed
this fall.
the store of Jenkins & Chinn.
"It
is
best
to
allow
the pheasant
Miss Ella Wilson entertained a compopulation to be rebuilt for next year,"
pany of friends Friday evening.
Percy Calkins is now engineer and commissioners agreed. They had regeneral manager at the J. A. Irving ceived hundreds of letters from northern Iowa sportsmen advocating abandelevator.
G. W. Hook is expected home this onment of the usual open season this
week to attend the election and visit fall.
a few days .with relatives and friends. The commission authorized an open
Mrs. Nellie Richards returned Sat- season on quail from Nov. 15 to
urday to her home in .Omaha, after Dec. 15, inclusive, in the two southa pleasant visit with relatives and ern tiers of counties east of RinggOld
and Union counties, and in Washingfriends.
The Tribune is pleased to learn that ton, Louisa, Muscatine, Jones and
John Schaake, who submitted to an Jackson counties.
It also ratified the federal wateroperation for appendicitis a couple
fowl
regulations which place an open
of weeks ago, is rapidly recovering.
season
on ducks from Nov. 1 to Nov.
C. E. Townsend has sold his 12030,
with
a daily, bag limit of ten ducks
acre farm northeast of Anita to R. U.
Cooper of Franklin township, the con- and goiir geese, and a possession limit
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOB
sideration being $62.50 perl acre. Bob of one day's legal bag.
will take.possession the'first of March. The southern counties in which quail
J. A. Wagner has purchased the can be shot during the open season
Houck 40-acres adjoining town, are Ringgold, Union, Clarke, Decatur,
I assure you that your vote will be appreciated Isaac
paying $3,500 therefore. Mrs. a. E. Lucas, Wayne, Monroe, Appanoose,
id if elected I promise you that I will put forth
Hansen has purchased the Houck resi- Wapello, 'Davis, Jefferson; Van Buren,
yy very l»est efforts in the interests of the folks of
dence property on East Main Street Henry, Lee and Des Moines.
Each hunter can shoot up to eight
for $3,500.
3ass County and conduct the office in a manner in
quails
a day, and can not have more
fthich you have a right to expect. I hope my friends The brick work on the J. C. Voor- than that number in his possession
hees block will be finished this week.
northeastern Cass County where I was born and
Considerable delay has been occa- at any time.
! lived all my life, will see fit, regardless Of party, sioned by failure to receive necessary Mrs. Henry Frankel, state conserboard chairman, said hearings
ation, to ca^t their votes for me. I thank you material, but the building will be en- vation
were made in Mason City, Spencer,
closed
before
winter
starts
in
in
earnfor, your good will and support.
Davenport, Ottumwa and Fort Madest.
Advertisement.
Mrs* J. D. Peterson went over into ison, to determine the status of game
Pottawattamie county last week to for hunting.
become acquainted with a new grand- "Those who testified included sporjtschild/ which has come to gladden the men and famers," she said. "In adhome of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Turner. dition our men have conducted a cenAbout March 1, Mr. and Mrs. Turner sus of pheasants."
will take possession of the F. O. Nay- „ The finding was that there is a good
lor farm, which they recently pur- "seed" stock of pheasants but if
hunters were allowed to shoot them
chased.
this fall, reproduction next year probThe members of the Union club were ably would not be sufficient to allow
guests last Wednesday of Mrs. Cleo a 1937 open season.
"It was decided that it would be
CITY HALL IN ATLANTIC AT
F. Reeves at her home southwest of
better
to have no open season this
the city. At noon a dinner was served
8:00 O'CLOCK, P. M., ON
fall
than
run the risk of danger to
by the hostess. The afternoon was
i
.
'
'
.
*
'
I
spent by the ladies with quilting. the parent stocks," Mrs. (Frankel
Other guests present besides the mem- said.
bers were Mrs. J. H. Trimmer, Mrs. In previous years sportsmen have
north-and-south
highways
James Brown and Mrs. Will Morgan. made
"pheasant thoroughfares" as they inIn honor of Mrs. M. C. .Hansen of vaded the northern open counties to
Speakers of the Evening:
St. Joseph, Mo., who was visiting shoot the game birds.
in Anita, Mrs. Chester. A. Long en- Last year hunting was allowed on
CONGRESSHHAN OTHA D. WEARIN
tertained a company of lady friends seven days, but was limited to halfHQN. FRANK LUND
at bridge last Thursday evening at days. In other years, open seasons
her home, corner of Third and Locust usually were from two to three days.
HON. RUSSELL F. SWIFT
Streets. A prize for holding high
score was won by Mrs. M. M. Burk- NOTICE OF PROBATE OF WILL.
TORCH LIGHT PARADE AT 7:00 P. M.
hart and a prize for eighty honors
went to Mrs. Glen A. Roe. Mrs. Han- State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.
District Court No. 4459.
—Political Advertisement.
sen was presented a guest prize. A ToInAll
Whom It May Concern:
lunch was served by the hostess.
You are hereby notified that an instrument of writing purporting to
be the last Will and Testament of
Prank E. Carter, deceased, dated
Feb. 4, 1932, having been this day
filed, opened and read, the 5th. day
of November, 1936, is fixed for hearing proof of same at the Court House
in Atlantic, Iowa, before the, District
Court of said County, or the Clerk
of said Court; and at 9:00 o'clock
A. M., of the day above mentioned
all persons interested are hereby notified and required to appear, and
1. THE FARM PROGRAM AND THE RECIPROCAL TREATshow cause if any they have, why
IES HAVE NOT DESTROYED THE FARMERS' MARKET
said instrument should not be pro—for proof see the market page.
bated and allowed as and for the last
Will and Testament of said deceased.
2. GOVERNMENT SPENDING WAS NOT WASTE—it was
Dated at Atlantic, Iowa, October
an investment to save America from what was threatening
22, 1936.
in 1932.
(Seal)
C. M. Skipton,
iClerk of District Court.

Farmers

ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

Business Men
Laborers

ELLSWORTH PARKER

VOTE FOR

COUNTY RECORDER

Russell.F. Swift
FOR

State Senator
DEMOCRATIC TICKET
Qualified by education, experience and ability — four years
county attorney in Shelby county — vitally interested in agriculture — owner and operator of two Shelby county farms — world war
veteran — favors farm, program.

—Political Advertisement.

VOTE FOR

'emocrat

Thursday, October 29

The Case Against Roosevelt
Has Broken Down

3. OtiR LIBERTIES HAVE NOT BEEN DESTROYED—compare your freedom with four years ago.
\

,

The Case For Roosevelt
Gets Stronger With Fair Consideration
1. The farm program saved thousands of farmers and business
men from bankruptcy.
>
2. The Government credit was used to reduce interest rates,
refinance homes, prevent starvation, provide jobs, build rural
roads and city improvements, start rural electrification and
re-establish banks on a sound basis.
'
3. Roosevelt moved the Capitol from the New York financial
district to Washington where it belongs.
4. Roosevelt as President found America flat. There seemed
to be nothing ahead but deflation, disorder, and despair. In
three years business has revived, hope has returned, despair
has fled.
CAN YOU NOW VOTE AGAINST THE MAN WHO HAS KEPT
( HIS FEET ON THE GROUND AND GONE AHEAD UNDER
THE SAVAGE ATTACKS OF THE SAME SELFISH FORCES
WHO FOUGHT LINCOLN AND THEODORE ROOSEVELT?
/

The Iowa Farmers' Committee For Roosevelt
—Political Advertisement.

ROWLEY R. POLLOCK
Democratic Candidate For

Township Assessor
Grant Township
—Political Advertisement.

WALL PAPER.
Dr. Anderson, wife.and son, Robert,
of Adair -were Sunday afternoon visSome new 1937 .patterns ,now in
itors with Dr. W. J. Morrison and
stock.
6c to 14c per roll. Substanwife in Anita.
tial reductions on balance of this
The regular meeting of the ladies year's patterns.
Bongers Bros.
aid society of the Massena township tf
Baptist church was held last Wednesday afternoon at the home of Mrs. Miss Florence Robinson of Des
Chas. Dressier. At the close pf the Moines was an over Sunday visitor at
meeting a lunch was served by the the home of her mother, Mrs. Everett
B. Luman and husband, in Lincoln
hostess.
township.
The members of the Pinochle club,
with two additional guests, Mrs. Har- Mrs. Carrie Luman and daughter,
ry Swartz and Mrs. Alfred Dement, Mrs. Ada Ines and daughter, Joy,
were entertained last Wednesday ev- of Zanesville, 0., were recent visitors
ening by Mrs. Solon A. Karns at her at the M. H. and E. B. Luman homes.
home on Chestnut Street. iMrs. C. A. From here they went to California
Pool had the honor of holding the for a visit with friends there.
high score for the evening.
Ed. McLaughlin was the luckiest
The October meeting of the Greater person at the merchants' cash drawAnita Club was held Friday evening ing Saturday afternoon when he won
in the dining room of the Methodist the first prize, amounting to $10.00.
church. About forty members and vis- $5.00, the second prize, was won by
itors were present. A 6:30 o'clock Mrs. Gerald Sheumaker; $3.00, the
dinner was served by the ladies of the third prize, went to Miss Stella Wilchurch. Following the dinner, mat- bourn; and the fourth prize, $2.00,
ters of importance to the club and was won by Phil McCosh. The fiv,e
the community were discussed. Ro- $1.00 prizes were won by P. C. Pedbert Scott, president of the club, pre- ersen, Carol Dement, Pearl Gebers,
H. H. Cooper and Joe Rydl.
sided.

Arthur Bailey and wife of Omaha
spent Sunday in the city with her
parents, Jesse M. Deeming and wife.
Miss Margaret Biggs of Kansas
City, Mo., was an over Sunday visitor
in the city at the home of her parents, Zate Biggs and wife.
Mrs. Harvey Denton and daughter,
Miss Beatrice, of Iowa City visited
in the city a few days the past week,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry C,
Faulkner.
Harry M. Greene of Avoca, a member of the Iowa state highway commission, spent several hours in Anita
Saturday with friends. While here j
he looked over a number of the high- j
ways both north and south of the
city.
Glenn Newton, wife and children
of Nevada, Iowa, were visitors in the [
city Sunday afternoon with his par- j
ents, Ed. L. Newton and wife. Donna j
Newton, small daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Emmet R. Newton of Nevada,
spent the day with her grandparents.
The scheduled matched horse race
between Time of Day, owned by Earl
Knowlton of Anita and Commander,
owned by Harley McCoy of Audubon,
was called off in Audubon Thursday
afternoon after nearly two hours of
wrangling as to rules. The race was
supposed to settle a duel at the Guthrie county fair when Time of Day
won by a whisker over Commander,
but the jockeys never mounted and
several camera men from Des Moines
"waited without a "shot."

Jennie M. Ward
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE
FOR

County Auditor
I WISH TO THANK THE VOTERS OF CASS
COUNTY FOR YOUR SUPPORT IN THE PAST
AND WILL BE GRATEFUL FOR YOUR VOTE
ON TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3.
—Political Advertisement.

WINIHMQ UP ATTAIN OT
1 Wilbur H. Pierce, royalty on
THE BAMUN SAVDfOB BANK' rock
148.85
Ethel Ross, land
11240
Hie affairs of the Handtn Savings
Reynolds Super Service, gas. 32.63
Bank, located In Andubon county,
Earl Rogler rent
21.00
will be closed up on Mday, OctoStandard
Supply
Co,
dynaber 16th. when the *»Ti«t»Hig assets
mite
11220
win be add at pobUc safe. There
The Stanley Works, plates .. 2441
la a list of Items that win be disMary Sduler, land
3.00
posed of In the sale. In conversaGerald Sheets rodman
4750
tion with (he receiver In charge of
Shell Petroleum Co. oil
850
the Ctttatns State Bank of OMswold,
Standard Oil Co., gas
4053
who aim Is the receiver tat charge of
aotteaa Motor Co., gas . . . . 9.47
the JXaaOtn hank, the question was
Shrauger & Johnson, materasked when the final dividend woald
ial
3351
be paid here. Be stated that owing
Sidles Co, suppltes
18.06
to crop Bondltlmrc that existed the
O. W. Shaffer & Son, gas .... 16.14
affairs would be delayed until some
Geb. Sperry, gas
2.18
time in the winter as it was ImposP. C. Sorensen, repairs
958
sible to settle with some of the men
Specetor Construction Co.,
who had plumed to pay their debts
earth excavation
3510.00
to the hank this nU. Very little
Kline Taylor, assisting enginexpense is assessed against the
eer
75.00
Orlswold irast now as the receiver
Voss Mfg. Co., stakes
62.14
in charge has a number of banks to
Wagner Filling Station, gas.. 19.76
took after and makes very few trips
Adam Weaver Admr. land .. 46.00
here.
J. H. Welch Co., supplies ... 8.09
Wheeler Lumber & Supply
Co., lumber
..258053
Don Wilkinson, assisting enBOABP OF
gineer
8840
Wllken Machine Shop, repairs 1235
v
...-.,..
Atlantic. Iowa Wheeling Corrugating Co.,
October 5, 1938 culvert
14652
Moved by Zellmer. seconded by Woodward & Gates, supplies 2252
Wohlenhaus to grant cigarette per- Warrants issued on poor fund for
mit to Ralph Pancolly dfttfog from clothing, provisions and pedical aid:
October 1. 1936. to June 30. 1939. Dr. Geo. A. AUiband
7.75
Motion carried.
Anita Lumber Co.
1056
Bond of Ross C. Bailey, soldiers Atlantic Lumber & Coal Co. 11.00
relief commission, approved.
Atlantic Bldg. & Supply Co. 33.00
Refund to Genevieve Dement, er- Atlantic Hospital Corp
367.75
ror In valuation, $19.50.
Atlantic Mill & Elevator Co. 1145
Rebate to D. D. Davis, $35.48.
Garland Armstrong
420
On motion and vote the following Atlantic Cemetery Assoc. ... 20.00
claims were allowed and the auditor A. & P. Store
20.40
was authorized to write warrants for Atlantic Fruit & Grocery Co. 4540
Antrim Grocery
16.00
Harry Barnhott, dragging ... .$ 48.60 Bongers' Bros
11.13
Win. Bauenselfer, labor
10.40 Bullock & Sons
15.00
Herbert Oooley, labor
20.00 Geo. Brown
3.00
Carl Oarlsen. labor
4.80 Amy Baker
18.06
John Dill, labor
11.00 Wm. Bintner
9.00
Henry Eggerllng, grader
94.70 Butler's Grocery
4556
Herman Kilts, diaggtug .... 36.00 Mrs. Earl Beech
162.03
John Eggerllng, dragging .... 2720 J. Burnea
2538
Wm. GUlpatrick, labor
25.30 W. W. Brown Grocery
3130
Cbas. Glpple, patrol
22:05 D.. F. Brooks
5.00
8. M. Gibson, dragging
51.75 Dr. R. L. Barnett
2325
Rayner Holland, labor
320 Bailey Feed Co
'.— 5.82
Mike Hnddleson, labor
32.00 Christian Home Orphanage .. 10.00
Pay Hoiiaday, labor
6.40 City of Atlantic
8429
J. J. Heck, dragging ........ 5650 Cuny's Market and Grocery.. 7.10
Prank Just, dragging
40.65 Crawford's Grocery ......... 32.60
O. W. Morgan, labor
2325 Dr. C. G. Clark
5.00
M. J. Nelns, labor
9.00 Christensen's Grocery
43.76
Simmon Nelson, labor
6.40 Economy Shoe Store
1848
Fred Pratt, tabor
750 Family Shoe Co.
844
J.W.Peterson, labor
23.76 J. O. Pudge
60.02
Peter Peterson, labor
440 R. D. FmneU
14.48
Oarl T^t^^iflTi. labor • • • • • • • • 49.65 Gregersen Drug Store
2625
320 Graham's Store
Rosooe Smith, tabor
37.68
Max Smith, tabor
320 Green Bay Lumber Co
43.00
33.60 The Golden Rule
Wayne Bister, dragging
556
Norman Smith, dragging .... 1125 Dr. L. M. Getz
3345
A. N. Swanson, dragging — 33.75 Griswold Grocery & Meat
Ed Sheumaker, labor ....... 1325
Market
18.40
320 T. F. Gabble
Lester Suplee, tabor
2048
Mervin Taylor, patrol ....... 8820 J. I. Holcomb Mfg. Co
15.63
Archie Van Aernam. tabor .. 4540 V. S. Hansen
220
2320 Heath's Grocery
Richard Watson, labor
124.19
94.70 Hoegh Oil Co
Wm. Waters, tabor
11143
4.00 Howell's General Store
Ctalr Aldrlch, tabor
540
G. W. Pearson, dragging — 50.60 Hansen & Co
22.47
Ralph Brehmer, dragging .... 36.60 Iowa Emergency Relief Admr. 389.45
25.80 Joyce Lumber Co
A. S. BaUentine, tabor
7.00
12.40 Wes Johnston's Grocery — 21.70
Clyde Bailey, labor
7220 C. R, Jones Hospital
Roy Bailey, dragging
338.30
6850 Jeep's Grocery
Otto Dreager, labor
30.90
93.45 Kaperonis Grocery
Fred Grulke, patrol
1920
63.70 A. R. Kohl Grocery
Harry Hjortshoj, tabor
11.50
50.75 King Electric Co
Joe Herbert, dragging
2.01
25.20 Lenora Keller
Clarence Hansen, tabor
50.00
66.65 Levine Tire Shop
Walter Knbp, dragging
3.00
Rudolph Lorenzen, dragging 16.60 Lewis Cash Store
37.40
16.00 J. H. Marshall & Son
August Long, labor
26.89
14.70 Minor Outfitting
Walter Moeller, dragging
16.22
Claude McFadden, dragging.. 82.85 Maduff Food Market
22.10
Herman Peterson, dragging.. 27.80 H. F. Mueller
19.50
70.35 Meadow Grove Dairy
Ora Range, dragging
1158
10.80 C. P. Meredith
Frank Smith, dragging
653.80
39.50 Dr. Earl Montgomery
8. J. Spicer, labor
6.00
94.10 L. R. Nelson, Clerk
Harry Steffens, grader
157.50
Hugo Westphalen, dragging.. 4720 Nelson Automotive Service .. 827
9.00 Thos. Olsen
W- E. White, dragging
5.62
Floyd Wilkinson, dragging ... 29.45 Occidental Hotel
350
24.30 Melvln Pellett
J. E. Zellmer, labor
9.00
Gerald Alexander, dragging . 2320 O. W. Peterson
20.00
1825 Mrs. John Pleken, Jr
Charley Ashbaugh, labor
8.00
7155 J. C. Penny Co
Emil Bode, patrol
34.12
1920 C. B. Parkinson
Ernest Bishop, labor
2750
6920 Dr. E. C. Peterson
Jesse Cranston, labor
325
3.65 Vern Plgsley
Ray Clark, labor
645
4725 The Pantry
Pete Etael, patrol
640
82.80 Roland, Peacock & Baxter .. 66.00
Bert Ellis, labor
81.90 Nellie Rourick
Frank Giles, dragging
10.00
Perry Forsythe, dragging ... 11.70 Mrs. M. Roberts
25.00
Clayton Green, grader .... 91.75 Roe Clothing Co
1.70 •
Earl Guttenfelder, dragging.. 4955 Safeway Grocery
11633
18.60 Vogel Woods Merc. Co
Henry Jipsen, tabor
30.00
Walter Kirchoff, dragging .. 54.00 Rebecca Wilburn
1928
,450 Elmer Watson
Paul Kirchoff, labor
12338
23.40 Letha Watson
Fred Undeman, tabor
11.00
39.40 Western Union
Alvln Lehmkuhl. tabor
4.80
Ing ....i 8425 WelchShoeCo
Harold Meyer, dragging
546
650
J.
W.
ZSike
29.10
John McCauley, taborV
f
Chester Proctor, labor ..../ 344$ Anita Tribune, Board ProMaurice Proctor, dragging^. 13340 ceedings and notices
7241
-2/Utt

I, Jennie M.
trae 4^ correct
November 3rd,

REPOBUCAN Q

DEMOCRATIC Q

Q

FARMER4JUWR

--j -, ,

FOR PRESIDENT
FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT

FOR PRESIDENT

FOR PRESIDENT

D ALFRED M. LANDON'

,

of New York

of Kansas

FOR VICE PRESIDENT

FOR VICE PRESIDENT
FRANK KNOX

JOHN N. GARNER

D

of Illinois

of Texas

FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR
(Two

[

(Two

To Be Elected)
(Full Term)

1 CLYDE L. HERRING

To Be Elected)
(Full Term)

i

D

.:...-...•

of

LJ L. J. DICKINSON
of Algona, Kossuth County

(To Fill Vacancy)

(To Fill Vacancy)

FOR UNITED STATES SEBfAlOJ
(Two

1

FOR STATE OFFICERS

FOR GOVERNOR

FOR GOVERNOR

FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

ERNEST R. QUICK

FOR SECRETARY OF STATE

FOR SECRETARY OF STATE

•''«
FOR STATE OFFICERS % 1
' "i

of Garner, Hancock County

FOR TREASURER OF STATE

FOR TREASURER OF STATE

of Cedar Rapids, Linn County

FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL

FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL

LJ

HAROLD E. DAVIDSON

' -1
FOR SECRETARY OF STATE 'fM

1

of Quthrle Center, Guthrfe County S
v::-:":'a
FOR AUDITOR OF STATE
fV

of Marengo, Iowa County

m

•m

FOR TREASURER OF STATE |
|

1

• H

of Scarvllle, Wlnnebago County JM
FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL

L_J U. A. SCREECHFEELD

•
:

J
:•
•

FOR SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE

FOR SECRETARY OF AGRICULTUMJ

LJ JESS SICKLE&

LJ C. A. BENSON

FOR RAILROAD COMMISSIONER

FOR RAILROAD COMMISSIONER

LJ

of Ogden, Boone County

FOR JUDGES OF SUPREME COURT
(Three To Be Elected for Full Term)

FOR JUDGES OF SUPREME COURT
(Three To Be Elected for Full Term)

FOR RAILROAD COMMISSIONER^

•
•«

FOR JUDGES OF SUPREME COURtl
(Three To Be Elected for Full T«rm)f|
•MMBVM

of Jefferson, Greene County
ixr
T nT
ifid
W . MJ*
tjMJMiSij
of Mason 6lty, Cerro Gordo County

ft M vfeT T»

nnraw^mivk
CARL B. STIGER

J.. W. \xAKVlfJLiV

of Toledo, Tama County

of Am««, Story county

(To Fill Vacancy)

(To Fill Vacancy)

Q

' ''flj

LJ HAROLD METCALF

LJ E. G. ALBERT

ED. A. SAGER

''•

' :•

of Waterloo, Black Hawk County H

of Ankeny, Polk County

of Ft. Dodge, Webster County

•M

i

LJ W. G. REMINGTON

GEO. L. McCAUGHAN

of Atlantic, Cass County

n
i i

'i

of Davenport, Scott County

of Elkader, Clayton County

n

1
:

of Sprlngvllle, Linn County

of Clarlnda, Page County

of Ottumwa, Wapello County

of Waverly, Brcmer County

. '• -y.M

• _

LJ JOHN DRUGSWOLD

LJ FRANK L. WHJJAMS

of Carroll, Carroll County

LJ RICHARD P. MITCHELL

'-''l

FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR li

_

LJ HERMAN O. HANSEN |

LJ FRANK M. HANSON

•f Ft. Madison, Lee County

LJ MIKE P. CONWAY

• '• i~ '•»

FOR AUDITOR OF STATE

of Ft. Dodge, Webster County

-'

'I

of Sioux City, Woodbury County ;.:i

of Moville, Woodbury County

FOR AUDITOR OF STATE

LJ THOMAS L. CURRAN

1

LJ RACHEL REVELL

LJ MRS. HENRY WOOD

of Washington, Washington County

FOR SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE

|

LJ ARTHUR HOUVER

LJw. C.EDSON
of Storm Lake, Buena Vista County

LJ JOHN H. MITCHELL

•|

of Des Molnes, Polk County

'

of Csnterv|lle>rAPPanoose County

1—1 LEO J. WEGMAN

|
|

LJ WALLACE M. SHORT

LJ GEO. A. WILSON
of Des Molnes, Polk County

LJ C. W. STORMS

-|

*;||

FOR GOVERNOR

of Harian, Shelby County

I MRS. ALEX MILLER

'"M

'-'-.'MH

X '.-. :•

LJ JOHN K. VALENTINE

k
.3

(To Fill Vacancy)

of Charlton, Lucas County

FOR STATE
OFFICERS
.-•••'•Vj
-.
LJ N. G. KRASCHEL

To Be Elected)
(Full Term)

of Cedar Rapids, Linn County

n

LJ BERRY F. HALDEN

of Cherokee, Cherokee County

,

'..........';•

D GEORGE F. BURESH

of Des Motnes, Polk County

LJ GUY MARK GILLETTE

FOR VICE PRESIDENT

n

1

of Davenport, Scott County

f
"•\\

,

• '.' '•

of

Count
' • •••»]

n

;...;.$

...:
•:...;.. n
of

(to Fill Vacancy)

;

(U

Conn$
i

DISTRICT OFFICES

, DISTRICT OFFICES

DISTRICT OFFICES
' : • • . • • ' : • • .

.

..

']

FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGREW
SEVENTH DISTRICT
|
SEVENTH DISTRICT
;
SEVENTH DISTRICT

LJ OTHA D. WEARIN

LJ HENRY K. PETERSON

of Mills County

of Pottawattamle County

FOR JUDGE OF DISTRICT COURT

FOR JUDGE OF DISTRICT COURT

LJ ISABEL JORGEN8EN

'

of Guthrle County
FOR JUDGE OF DISTRIOT c;OURt
FUTTBRNTH DISTRICT
•''

. .'P***:
,vXa*A««*v • ,-* t^ " **

18.00
Board Proceedings and noROSS Rabe, labor
48.35
George Riedeman, labor
tices
59.00
Fred Schuler, labor
80.60 Ann Ella Alexander, assisting
51.25
Henry Schrader, labor
4455 auditor
Will Schrader, labor
1-00 W. T. Biggs, soldiers' relief.. 200.00
Wm. Sweets, labor
1-00 D. Brewer Eddy, institute
50.00
WUbert Tanner, labor
4.00 work
Don Wohlenhaus, labor .... 91.15 Georgia Byrne, mileage and
32.42
Marion Ellis, labor
12.60 toll
Charles Brown, labor
-50 B. O. Brulngton, court reportH. M. Bacon, labor
56.40 er
52.38
Dudley Daugherty, labor .... 8.4C Boone Book Co., supplies
420
Chas. Daugherty, labor ..... 28.50 Everett Bagley, brushes
5.00
Harry Edwards, hauling
3.5( D. J. Bode, committee work
Lawrence Lewis, labor
-5<
and mileage
127.05
William Holaday, dragging .. 94.80 Central Book Store, books .. 28.87
Hilary Hoyt, dragging
46.8( The Classroom Teacher, books 28.38
Anton Jensen, dragging .... 84.85 Cass County Farm Bureau,
Floyd Jenson, labor
16.01
3rd quarter
625.00
H. R. Listen, labor
95.60 Cumberland Enterprise, noLewis Lindeman, dragging .. 32.35 tice
4.0«
Harold Maas, dragging
73.9( Gladys Cole, mileage
21.20
James McLaren, partol
85.40 Disabled Veterans, books
30.18
41,40 The Executive Guild, index.. 15.00
C.'B. Pefrtn;'grader
99.2C P. P. Edwards, transportation,
E.'J.'Synionas, dragging .... 76.6C .criminal expense and care
R. A. Turner, labor
53.2C of prisoners
197.40
Herbert Spear, labor
8251 Follett Publishing Co., books 30.68
Frank Bannister, labor
81.3: Frye Mfg. Co., supplies
14.16
Ernie Peterson, labor
33.21 Grlswold American, Board
Zeno Lang, labor
83.83 proceedings and notices . . . 55.51
Lawrence Ward, labor
83.2 Hoist Printing Co., books ____ 29.07
Elmer Watson, labor
46.2 M. E. Hubbard, bailiff ...... 3.00
Victor Anderson, labor
37.0 E. S. Holton, criminal investiW. E. Wise, foreman
120.0C gation and mileage ....... 27.10
Art Smith, labor
46.0 Hoffman Transfer, freight . . 2.70
W. H. Willoughby, labor
68.0C Houghton Mlfflin Co., books 3.99
Wm. Bintner, labor
885 P. W. Herbert, typewriter . . . 25.00
Geo. Wyman, hauling
14.0C Holly Supply Co., supplies . . . 1.52
Geo. Kopp, foreman
ll.OC Huntington Labr. Inc., supChas. Daugherty, foreman .. 49.2C plies
......................
30.00
Harry Edwards, hauling — 56.0C Geraldine Hughes, assisting
John Dill, foreman
53.0C Co. Worker
...............
35.00
59.5( A. H. Hosfelt, mileage ....... 2.81
A. V. Robinson, hauling
F. O- Akin, culverts
130.45 M. E. Hubbard, asst. TreasurAmerican Machinery & Super
........................
40.00
ply Co., supplies
13.24 Frances Hoar, mileage ...... 44.60
Atlantic Men. & Auto Co., reIowa Pupils Beading Co.,
pairs
...................... 17.70
books
.....................
14850
Atlantic Square Deal Oil Co.,
Iroquois Publishing Co., books 3724
gas
....................... 11.85 Junior Literary Guild, books. . 123.16
Atlantic
Motor
Freight,
Jenkins Fergemann Co,, supfreight ..
..................
1.00 plies
..................
.... 225
Atlantic Sheet Metal Works,
Johnson Randolph Co., suprepairs
....................
3.50 plies
......................
10.45
C. R. I. & P. R. B., freight . .1662.45 B. A. Kuehl, institute ....... 5.00
Fullerton Lumber Co., materKoch Bros., supplies ........ 9425
ial
25.00 Klipto Loose Leaf Co., supT; H. Hendershot, repairs ... 1.00
1857
J. H. Marshall, cloth
2.07 !. E. Kringel, collecting tax. . 35.30
Bay Nelson, gas
138 Lyons & Carnahan, books .. 21.76
Shrauger & Johnson, materLiterary Guild, books ....... 2.85
ial
5555 Lillian Hethershaw, Institute 35.00
J. D. Adams Co., supplies .. 14.8S Chas. B. Linn, court reporter 10.00
Austin Western Road Mch.
Laurel Book Co., books ..... 3127
Co., supplies
82.41 Laidlaw Bros., books . . ...... 2357
Anita Lumber Co., material.. ISA Hawley Lynch, committee
Atlantic Oil Co., gas
4.10 work and mileage ........ 12350
Atlantic Motor
Freight,
Men's Reformatory, soap ____ 557
freight
2.00 Matt Parrott & sons, supplies 6834
American Mach. & Supply
C. E. Malone, postage ....... 32.00
Co., supplies
41.80 Tim Morrissey, repairs ..... 5.00
The Balbach Co., oxygen .... 21.18Missouri Kansas Chemical,
Barnsdall Refining Co., gas.. 94.11 supplies
...................
20.75
Henry Auerbach, land ...... 15100 Metal Office Furniture Co.,
Wm. Ballenslefer, land
122.00 supplies
...................
i.M
W. S. Bee1%, gas
5333 Muriel Morgan, assisting Co.
Truby Ben, signs
6.00 Attorney
..................
25.00
Darrell N. Blake, salary and
Mike Metz, committee work
mileage
201.13 and mileage
..............
15935
BootjeT & Bond, supplies
4.22 H. W. Nlswanger, institute . . 150
Ibm Coriroy, foreman
90.40 Newson 6c Co., books ........ 1231
Wallace Cunningham, rodman 4750 N. W. Bell Telephone Co., tolls
City' of Atlantic, electricity.. 7.14 and rent ........... ...... 93.59
Casady Service Station, gas.. 5.09 Neff Clothing Co., merchanG.'A. & Q. R. B., freight
26752 dise
....................... 2.64
Central Iowa Sand & Gravel
'. A. Owen Publishing Co.,
Co., gravel
4323 books
..............
John H. Deden, land ........ 67.00 Perkins Bros. Co., supplies . , 8354
A. M. Eaton Co., supplies ... 18624 M. B. Parkinson, transporElnier Edwards, land
19550 tation
.....................
850
Federal Land Bank, land .... 92.00 H. A. Phillips, books ........ 4127
Fuch* Mach. & Supply Co.,
W. F. Quarrie & Co., books. . 4838
pulley
9.00 Kathryn Boss, books ........ 420
Louis Goettsch, land
7120 B. B. Express Co., express .. 139
Gasoline Alley, Atlantic, gas.. 344.10 Esther Beeves, assisting reemGasoline Alley, Grlswold, gas. 3754 ployment
.................
50.00
Green Bay Lumber Co., ma. S. Relyea Co., supplies . . . 18657
terial
50.16 Ruth Rowley, assisting Co.
Hansen '& Co., supplies
43.86 Worker
...................
65.00
Kenneth Hays, mechanic
130.00 '. W .Storms, examiners ____ 1255.08
Edwin Henderson, rodman .. 1750 .. W. Singer Co., books ..... 85.75
V. S. Hansen, repairs
31.38 Lon Shepherd, institute
33.00
Hoegh Oil Co., gas
53.83 Silver Burdett & Co., books.. 33.40
T. H. Hendershot, repairs ... 8.00 Scott Foresman Co., books .. 126.24
Henningson Motor Co. gas ... 13.41 Fred Steinke, typewriter rent 7.50
Iowa Electric Co., electricity.. 1.02 Skelly Oil Co., gas
43
Iowa Culvert & Pipe Co., reUnion Library Assn., books .. 5.16
pairs
106.00 John C. Winston Co., books.. 3.40
Liquidation Corp. Co., land .. 6.00 O. G. Waffle, books
45.06
Miller Hasselbalch Co., supWiota Tel. Co., toll calls .... 14.43
Piles
71.86 W. H. Wohlenhaus, commitMontgomery Co., culvert
51.98 tee work and mileage
141.15
Harold Mallander & Leona
R. R. Yates, supplies
15.21
Thompson, land
290.00 H. P. Ziegler, attorney fees .. 10.00
Mid-Continent Co., oil
2.35 C. A. Zellmer, committee work
Metropolitan Life Ins. Co.,
and mileage
126.75
land
65.45 Session and mileage claims:
Arnold Meyers, tractor power 120.75 D. J. Bode
6.60
Fred McDermott, hauling 13.00 Hawley Lynch
5.00
H. G. Marker, repairs
1.63 Mike Metz
5 70
N. W. Bell Telephone Co.,
W.
H.
Wohlenhaus
e.80
tolls
30.54 . A. Zellmer
5^0
C. W. Needles, repairs
1.33 On motion and vote the Board of
Nelson Automotive Service,
Supervisors adjourned to meet Monrepairs
day, October 19, 1936, at 9:00 o'clock
Delbert Odem, salary and
A. M.
""""age
113.70
D. J. BODE,
P. A. Oesterelch, repairs .... 3.35

Victor Pfttton, supplies
Ortto Paulson, land

\M
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FIFTEENTH DISTRICT

DERNEST M. DULLER
EIGHTEENTH DISTRICT
(To Fill Vacancy)

(To Fill Vacancy)

DRUSSELL F. SWIFT

|

FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE

FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE

G. T. KUESTER

County
FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE

n
of

of Case Cobnty

FOR COUNTY OFFICERS

FOR COUNTY OFFICERS

FOR COUNTY OFFICERS

FOR COUNTY AUDITOR

FOR COUNTY AUDITOR

FOR COUNTY AUDITOR

LJG.H. ALLEN
FOR COUNTY TREASURE**

FOR COUNTY TREASURER

L_J L. A. BREELING

L_J W. D. HANCOCK

FOR CLERK OF DISTRICT COURT

FOR CLERK OF DISTRICT COURT

L_J C. M. SKIPTON

L_J J. E. SWANSON
>

FOR SHERIFF

FOR SHERfFF

L_J P. P. EDWARDS

L_J A. (Dick) ODEM

FOR COUNTY RECORDER

FOR COUNTY RECORDER

| ELLSWORTH PARKER

I

I E. H. PELZER
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY

Q

r

ROSCOE S. JONES

S. HOWARD RUDOLPH
FOR COUNTY CORONER

FOR COUNTY CORONER

LJ DR. C. G. CLARK

DR. W. W. KTTSON

FOR MEMBER OF THE BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS
District

FOR MEMBER OF THE BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS
District

Term Beginning January 2, 193....

Term Beginning January 2,193....

n

n
n
n
n
n
n
n

FOR COUNTY TREASURER

FOR CLERK OF DISTRICT COURT

FOR SHERIFF

FOR COUNTY RECORDER

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY

FOR COUNTY CORONER

FOR MEMBER OF THE BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS
District
Term Beginning January 2,198....

a

FOR TOWNSHIP OFFICERS

FOR TOWNSHIP OFFICERS

FOR TOWNSHIP OFFICERS

FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
(Vote for Two)

FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
(Vote for Two)

FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
(Veto for Two)

n
a

a
n

FOR CONSTABLE
(Vote for Two)

FOR CONSTABLE
(Vote for Two)

a
a

STATE,

••• County of

of Cass County

I JENNIE M. WARD

(To

D

of

of Can County

FRED J. GROVES

7
i

D

IFRANKPELZER

of Shelby County

n

I

,

FOR STATE SENATOR
EIGHTEENTH DISTRICT
(To Fill Vacancy)

FOR STATE SENATOR
EIGHTEENTH DISTRICT

FOR STATE SENATOR

(

of

of Harrison County

of Shelby County

a

D

LJROYE.

n
n

FOB

FOR

a...
n

FOR CO

CLERK

n
D

FOB i

n
n..

FORC

D.

FORO

FOR MEM

Term I

a

FOB
FOR JU

a
n

FOR CONSTABLE
(Vote for Two)

n
n

D
n

FOR TOWNSHIP TRUSTEE
FOR TOWNSHIP TRUSTEE
FORl
FOR TOWNSHIP TRUSTEE
Three Year Term Beginning January 2,1937 Three Year Term Beginning January 2,1937
Three Year Term Beginning January 2,1987 Three Year!

n

n

Three Year Term Beginning January 2, 1938 Three Year Term Beginning January 2, 1938

n

To Fill Vacancy Ending December 31, 193

D
FOR TOWNSHIP CLERK

D

n
r

FOR TOWNSHIP ASSESSOR

n
n
n
D

To Fll Vacancy Ending December 31, 193

FOR TOWNSHIP CLERK

FOR TOWNSHIP ASSESSOR

or

Counting Board:
Judges—
•
Everett South
Wm. stahl
Atlantic, Iowa
Henry Reese
October 5, 1936
The Board of Supervisors met In Clerks—
Grace Arn
adjourned session with all members
Pearl Getz
present: D. J. Bode, Chairman, C.
A. Zellmer, W. H. Wohlenhaus,
Atlantic, 2nd Ward
Hawley Lynch and Mike Metz.
Receiving Board: .
The minutes of September 14, were
Judges—
read and approved as read.
On motion and vote the following
Judges and clerks were appointed to
serve on the General Election boards
aald Election to be held November
3, 1936.
Atlantic 1st Ward
Receiving Board: Y
Judges—
Mrs. Lucy Janss
Listen Collins
Harley Butler
Clerks—
Mrs. Lulu McOaustland
H.C. QWott

J. H. Pressnall
Tim Morrissey
Mrs. Jake Weitzel
ClerksMrs. Harry Cook
Emma Cameron
Counting Board:
JudgesHarry Cornell
Jess Gardner
Merritt Bailey
Clerks—
Mattte Hutchlna
Margaret Woolaey

n

Three Year!

a

To Fill Vacancy Ending December 81, 198

n .
n

To Fill Vacil

. a
D
a

FOR TOWNSHIP CLERK

FOR TOWNSHIP ASSESSOR

D..
Atlantic, 3rd Ward
Receiving Board:
Judges—
Chas. A. Donahoe
H. H. Egbert
J. H. Stone
ClerksJohn Curry
Adah Pellett
Counting Board:
Judges—
C. S. Brown
Sue OTJea
Mrs. Chas. F. Jensen
ClerksMary Zuch
Mrs. C. A. Moon
Atlantic 4th Ward
Receiving Board:
~\
Judges—
M. H. Punk
F. J. Grulke
Reed Love
ClerksAugusta M. Trainer
Sadye H. Steffens
Counting Board:

^ ;

Judges—
H. B. Cavenaugh
L. R. Nelson
G.M, Chaffee
Clerk*—
Maybelle Saemslch
Harold F. Shrauger
Bear Grow Township
Receiving Board:
Judges— .
Andrew Kaiser
Asa Brown
Joe Llndeman
Clerks— ' "• ' •
1
Henry Rohwer
Ross W. Biggs
•
Bentoo Township
Receiving Board:
Judges—,
J. W. Jordan
J. W.Morgan
Carl Holland
Clerks—
Werner Blank
J. B. McDennott

Brighten Township
Receiving Board:
Judges—
J. O. Barsfleld

FORl

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

ffouseMd ©
• Questions
Bits of leftover jelly are goo
used for stuffing baked fruits, toi
ping baked or steamed puddin
or spreading over chops or roast
just before serving.
* » *
A stick of wax and a brush c
o.'i will do much to take the curs
off furniture scratches. The wa
will fill in the scars and the o
will darken the wax.

Must Look Into
Election Costs
Whole Subject of
Expenditures Is
Question Needing
aref ul Thought

© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service

A Three Days' Cough
Is Your Danger Signal
No matter how many medicines
you nave tried for your cough, chest
cold or bronchial irritation, you can
get relief now with Creomulslon.
Serious trouble may be brewing and
you cannot afford to take a chance
with anything less than Creomulelon, which goes right to the seat
of the trouble to aid nature to
soothe and heal the inflamed membranes as the germ-laden phlegm
Is loosened and expelled.
Even if other remedies have
failed, dont be discouraged, your
druggist is authorized -to guarantee
Creomulslon and to refund • your
money if you are not satisfied with
results -from the very first bottle.
Get Creomulslon right now. (Adv.)
Fruit ot Cursing:
Curse and be cursed! It is the
fruit of cursing.—John Fletcher.

PAIN
NEARLY DROVE

HER CRAZY
Got Quick
RELIEF
By Robbing
Muscles were so
sore she could
hardly touch them. Used Hamlins wizard
Oil and found wonderful relief. Just
rubbed it on and rubbed it in. Thousands
say Hamlins Wizard Oil works wonders
for stiff, aching muscles. Why suffer? Get
abottleforsDeedy comfort. Pleasant odor.
Will not stara clothes. At all druggists.
HAMLINS

WIZARD OIL
For MUSCULAR ACHES mid P A I N S
Due to RHEUMATISM NEURALGIA
LUMBAGO — CHEST COLDS

His Reward
The highest praise for a man is
to give him responsibility.

Leaf 40

n«U>-*UCKUAF4«tJ
. 00 UUCH MH1HC*

OR S P R E A D ON

ROOSTS

Sacrifice to Win
You cannot win a battle withoui
sacrifice.

"FIRST AID" IN YOUR HOME
Keep pure, snow-white Moroline handy
for cuts, bumj, bruises, and for the hair. The
lOc uze contains 3}£ times as much as the
Jc site. Demand Moroline. Try it today.

MOROLINE
• TI SNOW WHITE PETROLEUM JELLY

MPLES

surface conditions
need not be endured.
your akin clearer
smoother with
•p.. aooinmg
soothing
_

Resinol

HEARTBURN FROM OVEREATING.
Hurried orovereatingusuaUycmisesheartburn. Overcome heartburn and digestive
distresses with Milnesia, the original milk
of magnesia in wafer form. Thin, crunchy,
dcliciously flavored,pleasant to take. Eacli
wafer equals 4 teaspoonfuls of milk of
magnesia.20c.3Sc & 60c sizes at druggists.

Training in Simplicity

Wives, Know Yourselves!
Accurate Analysis Will,. Do Much to
Overcome Difficulty in Wedded Life
on the
SPEAKING
trial marriages, a

By EARL GODWIN
T "\ 7 ASHINGTON.—When Senator Lonergan of Connecticut, a member of the senate's investigating committee for campaign contributions
and expenditures, suggested that to
make politics a hundred per cent
jure we should parcel out governnent money to the various candidates and not permit private contributions, he was arriving at a
conclusion which several investigaors before Lonergan's time have
THINKING FOR CONGRESS.
reached. I do not think it a wise
Congress will have to do a lot of
conclusion, but it illustrates the confused state of mind that our law- thinking in 1937. Nearly twenty immakers acquire after they have portant national laws on all sorts
.pent a few weeks trying to unravel of subjects will expire next year
he mysteries of Presidential cam- and congress will be faced with
many a puzzling question. Shall
jaign finances.
The whole subject of campaign these laws live or die? The scope
loiitributions, expenses of candidates of them extends all the way from
ind the stuff that money pays for in the temporary three cents pet tage
'residential campaigns is a worthy rate on letter mail to our iron clad
tudy right'now, because sooner or neutrality laws; from the federal
ater all of this manufactured bunk gas tax to the President's power
going to be discarded for the to change the gold content of the
ort of wisdom which sinks into the dollar. You can never tell about
mass mind of Americans, and which congress; and I look for a continuorms American opinion. To spend ous running debate on these laws
millions of dollars in a few weeks which, even when they were new,
n a concentrated mass effort to provoked hot disputes.
make people believe as the politiOne of the big questions to be
ians want them to believe is ap- settled is the federal authority to
iroaching too closely to the Fas- the Reconstruction Finance corporaist, Nazi, Bolsheviki type of mass tion to continue lending public
ontrol; and the situation is rapidly money. Nearly twelve billions have
oming to the point where our leadi- been loaned to American business
ng question will be free intellect through this channel; but Jesse
versus propaganda. In the cam- Jones, chairman, says the emerpaign of' 1936 there has been a gency is over. Probably congress
naximum of prejudice, hate, mis- will cancel the RFC lending powers.
nformation and .partisanship in a But whether or not it will end the
contest which should have been en- Federal Housing administration's
irely between two schools of eco- power to insure mortgages for housnomic or social thought. Rarely in ing purposes is a question. That
all history has there been a better emergency organization has helped,
chance for a high-minded discus- several hundred thousand Amerision; yet in most instances this ca'ns to own homes and to keep
chance has been discarded for an homes; has put hundreds of milattack on the administration char- lions of dollars to work at building
acterized with epithets, or an exag- and repairing. It is a successful
gerated defense of the administra- operation and I think should be conion amounting almost to idolatry.
tinued, but I do not know what conSenator Lonergan's suggestion that gress will do about it.
here be no more private contribuUnless congress takes action to
tions comes at the end of a camthe
contrary farmers who have been
paign where it was shown that hundreds of thousands of dollars came paying three and one-half per cent
mortgages held by federal land
from big business; where it was on
banks will have to pay a higher,
charged that the billions spent for rate;
in some instances five per
relief and public works was almost
cent.
Congress may extend the
entirely a slush fund for Democratic
politicians. The Republican money, three and one-half per cent rate on
it seems to me now, was spent a existing loans, but new loans will
bit foolishly. The G. O. P. built up be at least four per cent. Congress
too large a campaign machine. I will have to make up its mind about
think they could have spread just individual payments to farmers unas much of their gospel with less der the general soil, conservation
plan. The payments cease the last
of a machine.
Sooner or later the public is go- day of 1937 and congress has the
ing to discard the old type of politi- whole of next year to decide.
• * *
cal machinery and especially the
SEES BUSINESS BOOM.
propaganda machinery. As we approach the time when old party
Now that everyone has quit' tryalignments are endangered; and we ing to produce business statistics
are about ready to see conserva- for political purposes, 'it is interesttives in one party and all liberals ing to me to learn that V. Gilmore
in another—as should be, we come Iden, a gentleman in whom I have
closer and closer to the tune when great confidence, who is secretary
candidates are to be chosen for of the very profound American Inmore nearly sincere reasons.
stitute of Steel Construction declares
* * *
that "We" (meaning the people of
HITS STATES' RIGHTS
the U. S. A.) have in hand "adequate
Though few people realize it, the bank deposits for a very much
way we run our major political par- larger volume of business than we
ties today is one of the most com- had even in 1929." That means we
plete assaults on the old states' are ready to do the business of all
rights idea. Article 2, Section 1 of time — the biggest business boom
the Constitution provides that "Each the world has ever seen. These
state shall appoint . . . a number sentiments of Mr. Iden are not those
of electors" . . . "the electors shall of an idealist. He and the steel
. . . vote by ballot for two persons institute are the hardest boiled com. . . " These are the well remem- bination for facts in America.
bered directions whereby each state
We have about fifty billion dollars
sends its official electors to Wash- on deposit. Bankers have been
ington to choose with the other rather uncharitable about lending
states, the man they want as Pres- money on the ground that t h e y
ident and Vice President. This plan didn't know which way things were
was adopted by the founding fathers. going. Then, too, the bankers had a
It was the very heart and soul of terrific grouch against Mr. Roosethe rights of the states to do their velt; they didn't want to let loose
own choosing and their own think- any more credit than they could
ing and it was many a decade be- help. They felt — some of them at
fore the caucus idea grew up and least — that too much assurance,
over-ran the United States and too much prosperity would redound
crystallized into what is now known to Roosevelt's credit.
as political parties.
However, they appeared to me to
Actually, the national political be getting over that attitude long
party as it exists today is com- before the election. Early in the
pletely unknown to the Constitution, fall we heard here in Washington
but the lawyers have so arranged that "the bankers were beginning
matters that these Constitutional to loosen up." All in all the general
electors who once represented the situation with respect to the amount
highest and most sacred rights of of money available and the amount
any state are now just so many of the needs of the nation pointed
straw men, dressed up in the uni- to a natural resumption of business.
form of the Constitution, but manIn the height of the 1929 boom we
ipulated by strings from a national had
people employed. Topolitical committee. At the time of day 47,000,000
there
are
46,500,000 employed,
the Constitution, when the s t a t e including the 3,000,000
people on rechose electors, those electors were lief work. But we also
have a
expected to come to Washington and couple of million young men
and
actually select the best statesman women who have come to working
in the country—and then vote for age in the depression and for whom
him for President. The second best no
jobs can be found. If
statesman would be chosen as Vice we regular
leaped
full prosperity toPresident. This was at one time morrow withintojobs
for a couple of
the purest and highest minded meth- million men, we would
still have
od of selecting a President, and it unemployment; just as we
unresulted in the selection of Wash- employment in 1929. What wehad
should
ington, Jefferson, Adams and so on busy ourselves with now is the perdown to the second Adams in 1825, fection of the social security plan
who was elected by the house of to take the oldsters off the payrepresentatives February 9, 1825, as rolls at adequate pensions, find the
provided for by the founding fathers proper thing for the young people
in case the electors could not agree to do — and to make sure that we
on a man with a majority. That have the right hours of labor, so
election was the first wherein a that all laboring men get a chance.
political consideration seemed to
© Western Newspaper Union.

W

Preserves ot «all kinds, more
(specially if they are in glass botles, should be stored in a dark
>lace. They quickly deteriorate in
lavor if kept in a light place.

present itself. Henry Clay, who was
the fourth man on the list the electors had voted for, was out of the
running because the Constitution
permits only three candidates when
.he choice is thrown into the house.
But Clay threw all his weight
against Andrew Jackson and f o r
Adams — and was awarded the post
of secretary of state under the successful Adams. This sort of thing
which is so common today was then
'ooked on as "bare face corruption" as Jackson termed it. I have
gone into history to bring out the
lirst startling example of place beng given for votes; and to predict
hat either we will go back to the
line high-minded days of the foundng fathers—or lose the Constitution
n a mess of corrupt politics. And
I mean just that. The first symptom
of a change for the better will be
some leader or group of leaders who
are distinguished by some strong
ndependent political viewpoint and
who will drive it home to the people
without the aid of a party or propaganda machine.

question of
well known
writer said, "There should be no
ne-id for trial when two people
know their own abilities and have
measured themselves accurately.
Two people who understand themselves will never, I believe, have
any difficulty living happily to>t.ether after marriage.''
That is a new slant on the question of success in marriage,, supplements a woman writer of national fame. Not "Know thy husband" —or "wife," but "know
thyself!"
And, come to think of it, isn't
rr.ost of the discontent and dissatisfaction in marriage traceable to
ideas of ourselves—that may be
misconceptions, no less than our
illusions about the other person?
How many women's dissatisfaction with their husband has as its
source the thought of all they gave
up to marry him, all they "might
have had" if they had married a
certain other man?
How many women's discontent
with the role of wife and mother
sj. rings from the thought of how
much more iascinating pastimes
they might have had if they had
followed that career?
How many girl's impossib.e expectations of a fulltime lover and.
Prince Charming originates in an
exaggerated notion of their own
devastating beauty and charm?

If all discontented wives would
ook deeply unto themselves,
measure themselves, stop fooling
hemselves, many might discover
that the other man they might
lave married is a self-nurtured
illusion; that the career of their
dreams is not a soft snap and a
ioy forever; but a grueling, exlausting job which might have
worn them out if they had qualified for itr which they probably
viould have been unable to do;
that they themselves are neither
devastating beauties nor always
charming, but women who are
frequently disappointing and difficult to> live with. They might discover and admit to themselves
that they are'greatly in debt to
their husbands for many things
that make life easier and better
and more worthwhile^-that they
would not get along so> well without them.
Then they might think more of
doing their part of trying to make
those husbands- happy. And that
effort on the part of one must inevitably go' a- long way toward a
mutually happy and successful
marriage.

Let us bring up OUT children
simply, I had almost dald rudely.
Let us entice them to exercisi
that gives them endurance, even
to privations. Let them belong to
those who are better trained to
fatigue and the earth for a bed
than is the comfort ot the table
and couches of luxury.
So we shall make men of them,
independent and staunch, who
may be counted on, who will not
sell themseves for pottage, and
who will have withal the faculty
of being happy.

'TheLIGHTa
in00
IKPC '•
i u>j «;..<*•«£,,

rolemai
AIR-,PK*«*URB

IHantle
LANTERN
Use your Coleman
fax hundred* ,of olaM*
where an orduuy. lantern Is uiekss. Uaeitfor
after-dirk chore*, htmlInc. fishing, or on any
night lob ... It JJWM
nlent Into day. Wind,
run or snow cant Pitt
it oat Upto300«analepowvralr-preunrel' "
Kerosene and gas
model*. Tbe finest!
Wees at low aa —
Your local dealer can
su»ply yon.~

© Bel) Syndicate.—WNU Service.

What Luck the Lady
Did Not Have Quinsy
It was the evening of an interesting family event, ana the master of the house, who hoped it
would be a son, had been pacing
the floor, anxiously awaiting the
doctor. When the physician entered the room the father seized
him by the arm and demanded:
"Is it a boy or a.girl?!'
. "Tr-tr-tr
" gasped the doctor, who stuttered rather badly.
"Triplets!"
"Qu-qu-qu
" stammered the
doctor.
"Quadruplets! Man alive! What
is it you say!"
"No-n-no. Tr-tr-try to take
qu-qu-quietly. It's a girl."

Vitamin B In Qu.ktr Oats PromoUi Good
Appttitt, Htifthy Ntrvw *nd Syttm
either yooiuitea or adolt*.
So «hre the whole family a Quaker Oatt tmak&ct •*•*• $
day. It supplies plenty of thi wonderful 5-tmipoM VUuQi

^•^1 pooc ipii i tlm

due to lade of Vitamin B.
Orte • packs** of Quake*
Out by
'

jHW CAN t BE
WTie

WHAT

s^mM
rrl

SOUND LIKE

«
AfOttTTUAT
JOB!
"K> THE RULES

T«e

HIM!

OF COURSE, children should never drink
And many grown-ups, too, find that the. caflun in
coffee disagrees with them. If you haw headache*
or indigestion or can't sleep soundly...try Poatutn.
It contains no caffein. It is simply whole wheat and
bran, roasted and slightly sweetened.
You may misa coffee at first, but after 30 daya
you'll love Postum for its own rich, satisfying flavor.
Postum comes in two forms-Postum Cereal, the
kind you boil, and Instant Postum, made instantly
in the cup. Either way it is easy to make, delicious,
economical, and may prove a real help. A product of
General Foods.
F R E E—Let iu eend you your flnt Week'* auppjy ot
Poatumfree! Simply mall coupon, com. <••«. a. r. COUP.
GENERAL FOODI, Settle Crack, Mich.
WJJH;U.».SS
Send ma, without obligation, a week's supply of Qlnstaot
Fomtum Q Portum Cereal (duck Uad you prater).
N«me__
StreetCit,

.

'

-Bute.
fill in comoMuty, print n«m» *nd •<*<**•**.

If you live in Canada, address: General roods. Ltd..
CobouiR. Ont. (Offer expires July 1.1937.J

tmrMau*. ooro»a.M. im

Election, Tuesday, November 3, 1936
CASS COUNTY, IOWA

County Auditor, Caa» County, Iowa

SOCIA-LABOR
FOE PRESIDENT

FOR PRESIDENT

D. LEIGH COLVIN

FOR PRESIDENT

of Now York

FOB VICE PRESIDENT

FOR VICE PRESIDENT

_J CLAUDE WATSON

a

I—I GEORGE A. NELSON

of California

Of Wisconsin

UNION

INDEPENDENT

FOR PRESIDENT

DJOHN W, AIKEN

—I NORMAN THOMAS

of Naw York

O

a

I—I WHJJAM LEMKE

of Maaiachusotto

of North Dakota

FOR VICE PRESD3ENT

FOR VICE PRESIDENT

EAHL F. TEICHERT

of

County

FOR VICE PRESIDENT

a

I—I THOMAS C. OTOUEN

of New York

FOR PRESIDENT

of

of MamchuMtte

County

STATES SENATOR FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR
FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR
(Two To Be Elected)

(Two To Bo Elected)
(Pull Tom)

_J JOHN B, HAMMOND
„ County

of Grlnnell, Poweahlok County

(To Fill Vacancy)

(To Fill Vacancy)

—I TOM JOHNSON
of Sioux City, Woodbury County

FOB STATE .OFFICERS

FOR STATE OFFICERS

FOR GOVERNOR

FOR GOVERNOR

_J TED FITCH

n
»f

'.

"FOR

••'!•••

' FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

of Corraetlanvllla, Woodbury County

of Weet Burlington, Da* Molnea County

FOR SECRETARY OF STATE

FOR SECRETARY OF STATE

of

.'..

<

of
FOR AUDITOR OF STATE

FOR AUDITOR OF STATE

of

of Daa Molnoa, Polk County
FOR TREASURER OF STATE

. County

n

.....:

.....,i

n

County
FOR AUDITOR OF STATE

n

Count:

FOR RAILROAD COMMISSIONER

FOR RAILROAD COMMISSIONER

n

a

Wm.A. MOTT

FOR JUDGES OF SUPREME COURT
(Throo To Bo Elected for Full Term)

a.!.'.""

a
a
n
n

County

County of ...

of

County of

• Count of ,
(To Fill Vacancy)

a..........:.....

FOR TREASURER OF STATE

n
D

—

•

•-J « . • « • « • • • ; * • ' " . ' " * ' ' ' ' » • • • • ' * "

County of

County
FOR JUDGE OF
•* WtlTTSIHTH

County

Countj

County

County

FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS
SEVENTH PISTjUfiT

FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS
SEVENTH DISTRICT

n: .....If
of

..;....•:...*./..» «-*

FOR JUDGE OF DI8TR/T COURT
F
FIFTEENTH —•"-*

of

FOR JUDGES OF SUPREME COURT
(Three To Be Elected for Full Term)

FOR JUDGES OF SUPREME COURT
(Three To Be Elected for Full Term!

a
v
a
a
a
n..... ..................
n
...............................

of

County of

/.. Count]

County of

County

County of

County

(To Fill Vacancy)

*

*'•

FOR JUDGE OF DISTRICT COURT
FIFTEENTH DISTRICT

County

DISTRICT OFFICES

FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS
SEVENTH DISTRICT

D

........*..••• County of

pr^iiflsisiKP^^

County of

Qt

-.

County

DISTRICT OFFICES

DISTRICT OFFICES

j

a

FOR RAILROAD COMMISSIONER

(To Fill Vacancy)

(To Fill Vacancy)

County of

County

County of

County of

DISTRICT OFFICES

DISTRICT OFFICES

County of

Of

FOR JUDGES OF SUPREME COURT
(Three To Bo Elected «ar Full Term)

County
FOR SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE

FOR SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE

a

County

of

County

FOR RAILROAD COMMISSIONER

n

—

FOR, REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS
SEVENTH DISTRICT

County of

FOR RAILROAD COMMISSIONER

n

COUBtj
FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL

FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL

County of

Of

FOR AUDITOR OF STATE

County Of

County of

County

(To Fill Vacancy)

County of

'•County of , f p p .

a

CautHy

n

FOR TREASURER OF STATE

FOR SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE

FOR JUDGES OF SUPREME COURT
(Three To Be Elected for Full Term)

County of ...

• Countj of ..

•

Ceuntv

of

of Iowa City, Johnson County

n.

FOR SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE

Of

of Daa Molnea, Polk County

Of

of

County of

County of

FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL

of Dee Molnea, Polk County

County

—J G. W. BAUSERMAN

. Counts

County of

County

FOR SECRETARY OF STATE

Li I. S. McCRHJUBS

FOR SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE

WER

i

:.:

n

n

FOR TREASURER OF STATE

FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL

FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL

. County of

I'M County

FOR TREASURER OF STATE

of

of Daa Molnaa, Polk County

..U

FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

FOR SECRETARY OF STATE

n

County

Conty of

County of

FOR AUDITOR OF STATE

County of

n

—I A. O. PETERSON

n

County of

n

-J FRANCIS GORDON
.. County

FOR GOVERNOR

County of

County of

County

FOR GOVERNOR

FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

FOR SECRETARY OF STATE

n

—I \E.E. DUDLEY
- of DOB Molnoa, Polk County
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Slow Growers in ,
All Hog Families
_ Mother •>- Oh, dear,
II do with baby?
Son—Didn't we get a
£; df instructions with it, POULTRY FARMERS
r?
'

Better Animals Is Greatest
Need, Government Swine
Expert Warns.
NEED WORK PLANS

Way Made Plain

is the manager's of-

Yearly Schedule Assures
llow the passage until you
Pleasure, I*rofit.
to the sign reading 'No ad-

i.' Qo upstairs till you
to the sign "Keep put/ Fol>the
corridor till you see the
;
'Silence,' then yeU for him."
Here Goes!v

¥ow, Johnny, you'll
j yoti>eat any more.
I B<* — AU right, mother,
e cake and then stand back.
Hokns Pokns

-Fye just spilled water
r the table. .
— TJiat makes it a pool
Imprinted

l learn right from wrong
" " i knee?'/'
my father's."

(IS When you
UP with a
tViMMW PEFOMC
FINISHED DRESSING

By J. C. Taylor, Extension Ponltryman, New
Jersey College of Agriculture.
WNU Service.

Don't wait until the peak of the
egg production'season to prepare
egg cases or delay cleaning and
repairing brooder equipment until
a few weeks before chicks are
hatched. Include these regular tasks
of poultry keeping in a yearly schedule of work and obtain more profit
and pleasure from poultry farming.
Too many poultrymen are apt to
fail to organize their farms properly. •
A poultryman who spend., seven
and a half hours a year oaring for
one chicken.can only manage a flock
of 450 birds, while the poultryman
who spends but one and a half hours
per bird each year can take care
of a flock of 2,000.
\
A schedule of work will go a long
way in increasing labor efficiency.
In laying out such a program, plan
it on a dally basis first and include
all the chores that must be .done
every day of the year, such as feeding the birds and preparing the eggs
for market, and allow a certain
amount of time for each task. Poultrymen who have never followed
regular routine will be surprised to
find that these farm chores can be
done in considerably less time.,
•Then plan the schedule on a
monthly or yearly basis to fit the
daily routine and to distribute seasonal work more evenly during the
year. Arrange to do such work as
cleaning, repairing and ordering
new parts for the brooder and preparing egg cases so -that routine
work will not have to be neglected
nor' extra labor hired during the
rush seasons.

Supplied by the United State) Department at
Agriculture.—WNU Service.
•

The greatest need bf the hog I
farmer today is better hogs, says!
W. A. Craft, in charge of swine
investigations in the United States
Department of Agriculture. By this
he means hogs more efficient in
producing pork of high quality.
Slow growth and low efficiency in
using feed are expensive and common traits in any breed of swine.
Records kept by the bureau of animal industry at the National Agricultural Research Center, Beltsville, Md., show that the feed needed to make 100 pounds of gain
varies among litters within a breed
from about 325 to more than 500
pounds. Similarly, on identical rations and similar management, the
time required by pigs within a litter
to reach a weight of 225 pounds,
varies as much as 100 days.
Although these figures represent
extremes, says Dr. Craft, they suggest the opportunity for cutting
costs with better hogs, hogs that
not only appear to be good but
have in addition the ability to make
high - quality pork cheaply and
quickly, the ability to produce large
Utters, and the ability to transmit
these characteristics to their offspring.
Students of genetics know that
the genes, the determiners bf characters and the way in which they
are combined hi breeding, determine a hog's value as a feeder
and breeder. Geneticists hope in
tune to have more knowledge about
these;, genes and to have tests sufficiently simple/ to permit more accurate selection of animals f o r
breeding purposes than is possible
by present practices. They want to
know whether the genes are good
or bad, dominant or recessive, and
how they will react in the feed lot
and the breeding herd.

Fowl Paralysis Often
Sod,
the Cause o{ Lameness
. Lameness of pullets is sometimes
caused by worm infestations, by
digestive disorders or poisor.ing or
by certain nerve troubles, but the
commonest cause is range or fowl
paralysis, states a writer hi the
Montreal Herald.
The symptoms of this desease
may appear suddenly or may dewake np with a head- velop rather slowly. At first, a wing
s: Take two quick-act* may droop slightly, or there may be
WigvingBAYERASPI- a slight lameness marked by a
»wnh a little water,
rather jerky gait; then the use of
ne yosfee finished dress- the affected leg may be lost altochances in ten, you'll feel gether. Both legs may then be afand sometimes both wings,
• Aspirin provides fected
and finally the bird goes down com: relief because it is rated pletely.
The eyes are frequently afB Wckest methods for refected, as well; the iris becomes a
, e baa yet discovered.
\ thirway. JBut ask for it by grayish white or slate color and
Bajo< BAYER ASPIRIN; blindness usually follows t h i s
Hhj»maine "aspirin" alone.
change. The bird may appear
healthy in other respects and may
have a good appetite; however,
with the loss of sight, the bird is
unable to see to eat, and emaciation
is apt to be the result, followed by
death. The disease usually runs a
course of 2 or 3 weeks after the
symptoms are first noticed, although occasional deaths occur suddenly due to heart failure. In some
cases, blindness and the change in
color of the iris appear before the
Heed of Time
paralysis. D i a r r h e a sometimes
i that regrets the loss of develops in the final stages.
per use of that
k—O'Connell.
Ventilating Poultry House

with

Not Seed, Best Way
to Grow Buffalo Grass

Requests for Buffalo-grass seed
to re-establish the natural vegetative cover in the Western Plains
country are in tons while the supply is jjnly a few pounds, says H.
H. Bennett, chief of the soil conservation service.
It was only yesterday, he says,
that short grasses on the plains
were being destroyed by the plow,
overgrazing, and occasional devastating fires. Today men are using their wits to bring back the
grasses which through centuries
have demonstrated their value as a
protection against wind and water
erosion.
Seven 'years ago a farmer in
western Kansas wished to re-establish Buffalo grass on a small field
that had been in cultivation for a
long time. He dut strips of Buffalo
grass sods from along a highway.
These strips were spot planted in
furrows in the field. Today, despite
four years of subnormal rainfall,
the field is almost completely covered with Buffalo grass.
Sources such as this and fence
rows and either odd patches, agronomists believe, offer a suggestion
to farmers wishing to establish
small areas of Buffalo grass.

Pasture in Canada
Although the three prairie provinces—Manitoba, Saskatchewan and
Alberta — have become one of the
greatest wheat-producing areas of
the world, they still have a b o u t
37,000,000 acres of range or pasture
land supporting many herds of cattle. In British Columbia over 1,250,000 acres are devoted to pasture,
making for all Canada a total of
over 51,000,000 acres, or 31'per cent
of the area of all occupied lands in
the dominion. Nearly six tunes as
much land is devoted to pasture as
to hay, and more than twice as
many acres are used for pasture
as for the growing of wheat.

The pests hi poultry houses should
be well ventilated, even if they have
to be moved out from the walls
temporarily., Let the air circulate
freely through the nests, for they
are close and stuffy at best hi hot
weather. Use a small amount of
clean, dry Utter in nests, such as
coarse wood shavings. Plan at least
one nest for each five layers during
the hot weather. JElens which have
been through ,,the° better part of a
whole year of egg yield or those older hens which are now hi then- second or third or more year of production should be producing a maximum percentage of first-grade,
Agricultural Notes
large eggs during this summer-fall Texas grows more onions than
period, and therefore the added ad- any other state in the Union.
vantage of keeping them in full lay* • •
ing condition.—Rural New-Yorker.
Sweet clover may be sowed either

in the fall or in the spring.
* * *
Winter rye is a valuable greenUnthriftiness in the poultry flock
may be due to lack qf green feed, manure crop for vegetable growers.
a consequence of the dry weather. The1 largest world wool clip on
The specific deficiency is vitamin record
was 3,440,000,000 pounds
in
T
A, usually obtained fi*om grasses, 1932.
legumes, some vegetables and yel* • *
low corn. A lack of green feed may Live stock should have free acbe remedied by seeding grams for cess to salt and water in hot
'»" range and by feeding, leaves
* you M*tf burning, iwnty 01 of alfalfa or other well cured leg- weather.
* * *
-'—-l.urlMUon, ' ' , umes- Milk, cod liver oil, carrots Hogs should be given only a light
,
ntn, Ion of cneigy. and,cabbage also will supply vitafeed before being loaded but should
iwtllingt Md puffintU min A.—Wallaces' Farmer.
have plenty of water.
* * *
unriruna «nd don't
f w h r t b wrong? "
It
has
been
found that drilled
Water Is Important
Bivt somt thought to your
wells, although more expensive at
In the proper care of poultry the start, are not as likely to go
*«*. *t functUw rocrdrinking water, is very important. dry as are dug wells.
:ncfn;W«m to lUy in the blood, Too often this item is neglected.
* » *
poison Md upitt the whole There are apt to be insufficient waNow
is
a
good
time to lay tile
1
ter fountains for all the birds or drain in fields where wet spots perthe water is stale. Sometimes the sist in the spring. Three* or fourhJorid"1 ' ^y ""wcominwi<'*<' birds roost on .the drinking foun- inch agricultural tile are used.
* * *
tains and foul them very badly
fi *im«-t«l«d DOM'< at an"
The birds can not develop their
About 7,000,000 tons of a combest any more than we can do our mercial fertilizer, valued at about
best work when we are thirsty, as- $175,000,000 will be used on more
serts a writer-in the Indiana Farm- than two million farms .in t h e
er's Guide.
United States during 1936.

Vitamin A Shortage

ywftwi ,,

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Puttering Around the House—

UNDAYl
CHOOL Lesson

S

By HBV. HAROLD I/. LUNDQTJIST.
Dean of the Moody Bible Institute
of Chicago.
C Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for October 25
CHRISTIANITY AS LOVE
LESSON TEXT—Act! 18:1-4; I Corinthians 13.
GOLDEN TEXT—And now abldeth faith,
hope, charity (love), these 'three; but the
greatest of these Is charity (love). I Cor.
13:13.
PHIMABY TOPIC—Why Paul Was Not
Afraid.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Courage in the Night.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
—What Christian Love Is and Does.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Love, the Law of Life.

Ey way of Athens the apostle Paul
and his co-workers came to Corinth, one of the great commercial
and social centers of Greece. It
was a city known for its magnificent architecture and its patronage
of the fine arts, but even more
widely known for its abandonment
to vice and wickedness. Here Paul, I
the apostle of faith, demonstrated
that his faith was rooted in love,
and it was to the Christians who
were dwelling in this infamous spot
of corruption that he addressed his
supremely pure and beautiful discourse on love.
The first portion of our lesson
finds Paul at Corinth, and provides
an introduction to the study of the
love chapter from I Corinthians by
showing from his experience that
1. Love Is a Fact, Not a Theory
(Acts 18:1-4).

The man whom we now recognize
as perhaps the greatest preacher
and teacher of Christian truth who
ever followed the Lord Jesus Christ
"came to Corinth." That great and
busy city in all probability knew
nothing of his arrival and cared
nothing for his message. No one
met the distinguished messenger of
God and received hum. into a home
of comfort and honor.
But God had not forgotten bun.
For we read that Paul "found a
certain Jew"-^a convert to Christ,
and his noble wife, and "abode with
them." Persecution had sent Aquila
to Corinth, and he was there for
Paul to find.
And the humility of loving service
expresses itself further in the fact
that the one who was to bring
Corinth the glorious message of the
gospel did so at his own cost. He
labored with his hands at the trade
which he, as every Jewish boy,
had been taught by his father.
Christianity does not ask, "What
will ye give me?" but "How much
can I give?"
In his first letter to the church
which grew up at Corinth we find
the enexhaustibly rich chapter in
which Paul so fittingly describes
true Christian love. It is impossible
in any short discussion of this passage to make a complete study of it,
but we note
II. Four Truths About Love (I
Cor. 13:1-13).
lf Love is superior to the other
graces (w. 1-3).
Life has many excellent gifts and
men seek after them. How do they 1
compare with love? Glowing elo-'
quence, the far-seeing eye of the
prophet, mountain - moving faith,
self-sacrifice—without love they all
lose their worth; in fact they are
nothing. All the attainments of men
apart from Christ are vain and
empty.
2. Love Is necessary to the other
graces (w. 4-7).
There is a sense in Which love
is not so much a grace in itself
as the underlying and motivating
power, which shows in every fine
and noble expression of Christian
character. Study these verses to
see how patiently and unselfishly
love works.
3. Love is permanent; o t h e r
graces fail (w. 8-12).
Some gifts will cease, for there
will no longer be any need for
them. They are temporary in their
value or simply a means to an
end. But love—it began with God
in eternity and will go' on , with
him through eternity. Why then do
we, labor and seek after these other
graces so diligently and neglect the
one grace which is above them all,
for
4. Love is supreme (v. 13).
Even over those other graces
which with love will abide, namely,
faith and hope, love stands supreme. It is the fundamental of
all fundamentals. Without it all else
is empty and futile. And let us
remember, this is not pious theory;
it is fact and to be translated into
daily life.
Hardships

Wounds and hardships provoke
our courage, and when our fortunes
are at the lowest, our wits and
minds are commonly at the best.
—Charron.
Common Sense

Common sense in one view is the
most uncommon sense. While it is
extremely rare in possession, the
recognition of it is universal. All
men feel it, though few men have
it.—H. N. Hudson.
An Odious Quality
Conceit is the most contemptible
and one of the most odious qualities
in the world. It is vanity driven
from all other shifts, and forced to
appeal to itself for admiration.—
HazJitt.

Time-Waating Work of Putting
Away Things Others Have Used
TXTHEN a family is orderly,
~" no one has to do much puttering about. When the members
are not particular where they put
their things, it becomes the undesirable duty of some person to
spend much time in just this
very thing, puttering. Hours are
wasted daily in such trivialities
as gathering up n e w s p a pers
spread abbut, picking up and putting away gloves, hats, scissors,
thimbles, pencils, etc. Whatever
it may be that has been in use,
and not put away by the user,
or has been put hi the wrong
place, must be placed where it
belongs or the house would reflect poor housekeeping.
Nondescript Tasks.
The time given to these nondescript jobs should be given by
those who leave the work to
others. Putting things away is
part of the job connected with
using the things, just as much
as getting the things out, is part
of it. The work is regular and
legitimate and only becomes an
annoyance w h e n left for the
wrong person'to do.
'
No person wants her tune frittered away doing the left-over
jobs of others. Nobody enjoys
having a person puttering around,
either. It is distracting to attention, and disturbing to the
nerves. From both the angle of
the person who putters about and
those who have to endure the
annoyance of such activity, there
should be some remedy found.
Remedies Suggested.
Mothers can teach their children to put then- playthings away
when through with them. This

A True Neighbor
C)F ALL the best talents, that
^•'of belonging, of being a true
member of the community, is
the greatest, and for many in
our large cities, the least expressed. To be a true neighbor, citizen, patriot—to take on
the state, so that what it does
you do; to have the state within
you, so that all that wounds
public life hurts you—is to recover the top root of existence,
to lay hold of the most vital
of all the strands of life.—Joseph Lee.
To accept good advice is but
to increase one's own ability.

is the first step to take. Then
she can instruct the little folk
to put their outside things away
when they come in from outdoors. Children can get into the
habit of orderliness by being
made to realize that what they
don't do, has to be done by
mother who is very busy and
often too tired to do the extra
tasks. Affection w i l l gain the
day.
Breaking the Habit.
Adults should consider how to
break themselves of the reprehensible habit of leaving work
they should do, to be completed
b> others. If they really determine to stop this bothersome
fault, t h e y will decrease the
necessity of puttering about by
the person who heartily dislikes
the work, but who, for the sake
of order prefers to do it rather
than have disorder around.
O Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

Wisdom Is Personal
Most of the wisdom one acquires
one can't communicate to anyone
else. Each man's life is Ms own.
Dreams no more come true than
most suspicions.
The "band" who watches the
clock will never be the man of the
hour.
One has never fully lived until
he has spent a year on a farm and
explored the resources of the country general store. It's like Crusoe
exploring his ship.

Check-Rein Needed
One should be glad he has-emotions; but keep a rein on them.
No creature, human or otherwise, can welcome you quite as
wholeheartedly as a dog.
No greater treasure is given to a
man than a close-mouthed friend.
R is the only kind that is fit to be.
Most people love books—on the
shelves.
Does pessimism cause indigestion or indigestion pessimism?
A bold speaker will inevitably
get a following no matter what he
advocates. There are so many of
the timid.
A monkey never seems to have
any repose. Its life is all excitement as it is for some men.

• MADE SINCE 1880 by the Invenlorii
"
«j —DI J* ? ""•*!•* ra'or,otar fsineleedge Blades have 68 years of precision
experience stropped into their keen,
long-lasting edges. If your dealer cannot supply you, wail lOc for 4 blades to
Dept.WN-20, Star Blade Division* 88
Johnson Street, Brooklyn, New York.

FIT GEM AND EVER-READY RAZORS

IOOK, PIMPLE SUFFERER J
-I HATE
GOING OUT.
MY SKIN
LOOKS
^ AWFUL.]
r

TRY
IT'S FINE FOR ALL j
IRRITATIONS OF

EXTERNAL SOURCE I

YOURE DANCING
EVERY OANCE.
*•
YES,JANE.
THANKS TO

ICUTICURA
SOAP AND
.OINTMENT

. FREE sample, writ?"
^
'Cutleura" Dept. 85, Maiden, Baas.
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The

Grocery

Briardale

"Adventure in Manhattan"
Is a Gay Comedy Romance

NUMBERS

18 MEN SEEKING
IOWA HUSKING HUE

Jean Arthur's captivating charm, so
nuch in evidence as "Mr. Deeds" enA. R. KOHL
imorata and as "The Ex-Mrs. Brad- Annual Nubbin Derby Will Be Held
ford," will sparkle anew on the Rialto
Thursday on Farm Near Newhall.
Theatre screen Saturday and Sunday
CARROTS—
CABBAGE—
Elmer Carlson of Audubon
evenings when she literally% "goes to
California fresh,
We have some fine
Not in Contest This Year.
town" with Joel McCrea in "Advengreen top carrots,
kraut cabbage this
ture in Manhattan."
er
week at per
Jean and Joel, both at the peak of
Veterans of other husking wars and
bunch — . .
100 pounds..
their respective careers, promise one a number of novices in state conof the most engaging screen teams
WHOLE WHEAT
since the Gable-Colbert rumpus that tests will be among the 18 starters
when the annual Iowa nubbin' derby
PEANUT BUTTER—
CEREAL—
tiappened one night. Their diverting begins at 10:30 a. m. Thursday on the
This is a wonderfully adventures run the range of high Herald Grovert farm three miles north
GWC brand,
comedy and gripping melodrama with of Newhall, Iowa.
fine
breakfast food,
2-pound
an engaging romance deftly entwined
5-pound
quart jars ---One of the contestants will be seekin the surprise-packed plot.
ing an opportunity to gain permanent
sack
Adventure in Manhattan" relates possession of the Wallaces' Farmer
CHEESE—
the exciting escapades of a promi- trophy. Clyde Tague, 1936 Scott
FLOUR—
nent detective story author who preKraft's Velveeta or
Larabee's Best stands sumes to predict the theft of various county champion and state champion
in 1929 and 1930, needs but one more
Amercan,
at the top of the list, art and jewel treasures. Futhermore, victory
to carry away the cup.
i/2-pound
24-pound
d»l A A he is assigned by a newspaper to write One thing
is certain and that is that
cartons
sack
«pl.UiJ about these crimes-to-be in a series a new champion will be crowned
of special articles. It is then that because Elmer Carlson, 1935 state and
he meets Jean Arthur, star of a play national titleholder, definitely has anBUTTER—
RICE—
still in producion, and launches the nounced that he will rest on his laurels
Briardale butter diBlue Rose whole
adventures that carry the two through this year and will not defend his title
rect from creamery
every conceivable romantic and melo- at Newhall.
grain,
twice
a
week,
dramatic
complication that two young
2% pounds ---Other familiar figures in husking
lovers on Broadway could possibly contests in the past will be missing:
per pound
get into.
also. (Clarence Bockes of Grundy
COCOA—
McCrea appears as the redoubtable county, 1933 Iowa champion, was deGRAPE FRUIT—
young mystery author with Reginald feated in the county contest by EUce
GWC Breakfast
New Texas Marsh
Owen seen as the suave criminal gen- Hendricks, another veteran of many
cocoa,
|A
seedless,
ius who poses as Miss Arthur's thea- contests and runnerup in the state
2-pound cans . . * v*»
per dozen...
trical producer in order to camouflage last year.
his carefully planned thefts. Also
Lee Carey, 1931 state champion,
DOT S^EEt CHOCOLATE, fo* candy making.25c seen in the particularly strong cast passed away during the last year
Herman Bing, Thomas Mitchell, and Marshall county will be repreDATES and FIGS, new crop figs and Hallowii dates are
Victor Kilian and John Gallaudet. Ed- sented by Martin Middlekoop.
SORGHUM, GWC, y^-gallon pails
45c ward Ludwig directed.
Lee Stodgell, 1934 state champion,
EAGLE BRAND MILK, condensed
23c
In\addition to the feature there will is back in the running again by virbe the regular news reel and two jtue rf hig ^^ ^ Louiga c
SWANS DOWN, 1 can Baker's cocoanut FREE
short subjects. One of the short 'sub- i contest.
with each package.
jects is a Scrappy cartoon, entitled,]
Audubon County Winner.
"Looney Balloonists" and the other
New Qrop Brazil Nuts, English Walnuts and
Carl Carlson won the Audubon counis "Stars of Tomorrow."
Soft Shell Pecans.
ty cpntest this year handily with his
' Cash. Night
,. , Program.
, it , , , brother, Elmer, and the veteran WalA stirring indictment of the hooded j t e r Johannsenn out of the Co
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
ti_
legions that once more have been i ^on
menacing American ideals, is found j v' B Henchal> winner of fourth
in "Legion of Terror," feature at-1 place ^ y<Jar)
iaes to ^ a
traction at the Rialto Theatre this i contender ^ R victo^ in Hardin
(Wednesday) evening on the cash: county agajn thig yeftr
the repeal of the state census, while
President.
night program.
225 voters were in favor of retaining
Most of tfee markg to date ^
M. Landon (R)
5567 the law. . In Grant No. 2, 73 voted to
Bruce Cabot, Marguerite Churchill jyeftr are somewhat below thoge of
D. Roosevelt (D)
4284 repeal the law, while 39 voters favTwo members of the present board and a newcomer named Crawford
A surprise party was held Sunday
i last year due to smaller ears in the
United States Senator.
at the Frank Barber home north of of supervisors in ICass county went Weaver enact thefilm'smore prom-: fie,d and lower ^^ of com
ored the state census.
(R)
5582
The complete vote for the two pre- Anita, the occasion being the 90th. down in defeat at the general elec- ment roles, and aid immeasurably m , oyer in Illmoia thj.ee entrants in a
birthday anniversary of Mrs. Nancy- tion Tuesday, when Dick Bode, dem- making it a thrill filled, well acted, county contest bettered Elmer Carl.
Herring (D)
4078 j cincts in Grant township follows:
Jane Barber, mother of Mr. Barber ocrat, veteran member of the board affair.
(to Fill Vacancy)
<"
f
President.
son's record of 41.52 bushels net in
Halderi (Ry.........55191
No.l No. and Mrs. Maggie Dement. A bounti- rom the fourth district, was defeated
The story deals with two newly 80 mmutea<
Gillette (D)
;'.3744 Alfred M. Landon (R) ...420
146 ful dinner was served at noon, and or re-election by his republican op-, appointed postal inspectors who set
On the basis of the best records
Franklin D. Roosevelt (D).209
132 none present enjoyed the dinner and onent, G. E. Eshelman, by a majority i out to track down the sender of a i reported to date in Iowa county conGovernor.
the
social
gathering
more
than
Mothf
151
votes.
In
the
second
district
time-bomb
to
a
it.
S.
senator,
United States Senator.
L Wilson (R)
5712
W. F. (Bill) Wiese, republican, nosed'' run across a hooded organization
3878 i L- J- Dickinson (R)
407
139 er Barber.
»schel (D)
i classy competition, however, Arthur
Those
present
were
the
two
childut Carl A. Zellmer, democrat, and ! is terrorizing an American city. They ~~
Clyde
L.
Herring
(D)
...
.203
129
lieutenant Governor.
Farmer,
r.en, Mr. Barber and Mrs. Dement, a candidate for re-election by the! meet a straight forward young fel-!
(To Fill Vacancy)
(R)
6530
said
Satur14: Mrs. Frank Barber, Mr. and Mrs. larrow margin of 8 votes. In the first. low who is loud in his condemnation day.
.400
^Valentine (D)
3709 Berry F. Halden (R)
11! Floyd Dement and daughters, Helen istrict Mike Metz, democrat, was re- i of the legion, and his sister, who fears/j
Guy Mark Gillette (D) .188
Secretary of State.
County Top Notch Winners.
and Jane, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Stein- elected for another term, defeating for his life. It is only after the young
Governor.
Wood (R)
5124
Thompson reported some of the local
141 metz, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dement and Chester T. Winder, republican, by 79 man meets death at the hands of the! ^
^ „,..„„,„ „„
Miller (D)
.4390 George A. Wilson (R)
407
125 daughters, Jean and Carol, Mr. and
legi n> and the Birl and
ne f the
Auditor of State.
i N. Q. Kraschel (D) ... .192
. I «. «.
"
' °
° °
a7the title as'fonows':
Mrs. Harold Cooper and children, °™'
The vote for the three supervisors inspectors are about to be disposed, Martin Middplkoopi Marshall coun* M. Hanson (R)
5397
Lieutenant Governor.
w c Edson
R
394
Sherill
and
Tommie,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
by
precincts
was
as
follows:
j
of
in
the
same
fashion,
that
the
or139
ty> with a nemd of ' 2)658 poundg
ifStonns (D')
3720 John
- < >
110 Dick Dement and daughter, Nicki, Mr.
Treasurer of State.
I
K- Valentine (D) .. .187
First District
| ganization is apprehended. The filmhusked during the 80-minute period;
and Mrs. Lars Christensen and childJ L.-Williams (R)
5281!
Secretary of State.
Metz Winder i Counts grippmgly to its final dra- , E H Hendricks, Grundy county huskren,
Allen and Nona, Mr. and Mrs. rant No. 1
133
The racketeering er who wag atate runner.up in 1935
K Wegman (D)
4015 Mrs. Henry Wood (R) ...370
390 matic fade-out.
...231
I Attorney General.
I Mrs. Alex Miller (D) ... .220 136 Paul Barber and Mrs. Eliza Paul and Grant No. 2
5
methods
of
the
legion,
its insidious 2)546.5 pounds; Warren Claney, Cedar
123
15
son, William.
dripping county> 2j355 3 pounds; Arthur Scheug.
70 propagandizing, its blood
E. Davidson (R) ....: .5435 !
Auditor of State.
lenton
165
All of Mrs. Barber's grandchildren franklin
132
I
ceremonies,
are
all
graphically
de-; s]er> Johnson county) 2>292 pounds.
Mitchell (D) .....
3749 Frank M. Hanson (R)
391
137
286
115 were present except four, they being incoln
of Agriculture.
| C. W. Storms (D)
185
125
Dieted.
_
'and John P. Martensen, Jones coun104
Frank Dement of 29 Palms, Cal., Mrs.
Also on the program this evening ty 2 205 7 poundg
Treasurer of State.
jpBenson (R)
5459
Forrest Smith of Dexter, Miss Ruth
Attorney General,
dg net "
L. Curran (D)
.. .3664
Total
930
851 ill be the latest release of "March ; Henchal hugked x gu
Tlm e and a Krazy Kat cartoon
134 Dement of Omaha, and Mrs. Wilbur
ilroad Commissioner. "
I Harold E. 'Davidson (R)..389
°*
.
.
"
>;on
com
in
Hardin
county
that
reSecond District.
11 Dorsey of Anita, the latter presenting
L. McCaughan (R)
5384 John H. Mitchell (D)....190
Lil Amjil.
|qulred 231 ears to make 100 pounds;
Zellmer Wiese
137 Mrs. Barber with a great grandson
Conway (D)
4062 Frank L. Williams (R) .. .384
Carl Carlson's record in Audubon
Brighton
................
137
256:
ANNOUNCEMENT.
114 for a birthday gift.
upreme Court Judges.
Leo J. Wegman (D)
198
county
was 1,938 pounds and Clyde
...................
171
165!
It was a grand day for all in at- rove
K(Three to be Elected)
Secretary of Agriculture.
Tague husked 1 871 9
I wish to announce to the people m
' ' P°unds to win
124
136 tendance, and not only the relatives Pymosa ... ............. 216
filbert (R)
5365 'C. A. Benson (R) ....:.391
117 of Anita and vicinity that I have, Scott county.
.............
130
110 but many friends will hope that Moth- Washington
f Bliss (R) ...
5376 Thomas L. Curran (D) ..188
_
purchased from my brother, Robert] ^ Need Another Trophy.
er
Barber
will
live
to
observe
many
eld (R)
6384 !
Railroad Commissioner.
Total
654
662 C. Howard, the North Side barber' Thompson said that the present
136 more happy birthday anniversaries.
P. Mitchell (D) ... 1. .3719, George L. McCaughan (R). 371
shop, which I have been in charge cornhuskmg trophy is so full of names
121
L. Sager (D)
3515 Mike P. Conway (D) ... .227
Fourth District.
of for the past two years. I wish °f Pre™Uf> w«nners that if Tague
A.
Odem
(T>)
183
109
Judges
of
Supreme
Court.
|B. Stiger .(D)
3640
Bode Eshel-. to thank everyone who has been pa- does not Wln the tr°Phv and 8ain Per'
County Recorder.
(Three Elected)
Congressman.
man
! tronizing the shop with their barber manent Possession of it that it will
320
135 Bear Grove
126 E. H. Pelzer (R)
156
r K. Peterson (R)
6296 E. G. Albert (R)
387
122
work, and hope you will continue ** necessary to put a new one in cir287
136 Cass
130 Ellsworth Parker (D)
I'p. Wearin (D)
4261 >W. L. Bliss (R)
385
295
226
your friendly relations with the shop culatlon
County Attorney.
154
1
District Court Judge.
| T. G. Garfield (R)
387 136
Noble
156
under my ownership.
| Meanwhile, preparations are going
Roscoe
S.
Jones
(R)
382
153
forward
for the bi
110
I E. Havens (R)
6089 Richard P. Mitchell (D) .. 185
Pleasant No. 1
297
354; lt
!
S event. The 18
Harley R Howard.
11 Pleasant No. 2
109 S. Howard Rudolph (D) ..220
M. Miller (D)
4126 ' Ed. A. Sager (D)
186
143
i wagons for contestants will be drawn
150
b
County
Coroner.
State Senator.
i Carl B. Stiger (D)
185
105
Henry Maduff and wife visited in V tractors to be provided by imDr. W. W. Kitson (R) ..399
147 Total
Pelzer (R)
57911
Congressman.
951 11O2 Council Bluffs Sunday with relatives plement firms in the vicinity of New102
141 Dr. iC. G. Clark (D) ...184
11 F. Swift (D)
3669 Henry K. Peterson (R) .389
j and friends.
| hall and thus old Dobbin takes a
Supervisor.
Otha D. Wearin (D)
205
124
State Representative.
A number of relatives and friends j
j backseat for the iron horse in a timeChester T. Winder (R) ..390
150 surprised Mrs. G. W. Pearson at her j Voting at a special election a few honored farm task.
.5629
District Court Judge.
|T. Kuesfer (R)
231
12c home last Wednesday evening, the days ago, residents of the Casey school
J. Groves (D)
3768: Roy E. Havens (R) ....378
128 Mike Metz (D)
Justice of Peace.
County Auditor.
| Ernest M. Miller (D) ... .197
117
occasion being in honor of Mrs. Pear- ! district turned down a proposal to 5sMrs. Harley Miller'and two child(Two Elected)
..Allen (R)
4885 j
State Senator.
son's 20th. birthday anniversary. The sue $15,000 in bonds with which to ren, Marion and Frances, and Miss
410 155 evening was spent playing cards, af- build an addition to their present j Jessie Wfclker and George Breuer, who
M. Wa,rd (D)
4783 ! Frank Pelzer (R)
391
148 J. C. Jenkins (R)
3
] ter which a lunch was served by the j school building. The addition was to were visiting at the Miller home, visRussell F. Swift (D)
193
County Treasurer.
111 George Parker (D)
Constable.
State Representative.
,, fcreeling (R) .'.' 6691
friends,
contain a gymnasium and auditorium.; ited one day last week with friends
(Two Elected)
|D. Hancock (D)
2858 G. T. Kuester (R)
...375
140
The proposal was defeated by a vote in St. Joseph, Mo.
16'
Fred J. Groves (D)
210
One of the interesting contests in Of 226 to 126.
Clerk of Courts.
109 Frank Bontrager (R) ..422
SkiptQp (R)
6373
C. L. Wilson (R)
402
15: Tuesday's election was for the office
County Auditor.
At their home northwest of the city
of township assessor in Grant townTownship Trustees.
.352
135
Swajjion (D)
3079 G. H. Allen (R)
The American Legion and Legion : last Wednesday evening, Mr. and Mrs.
ship. Rowley R. Pollock, democrat, Auxiliary will be honored guests at , William Stockham entertained a group
Jennie M. Ward (D)
264v 136
(Three Elected)
Sheriff.
County Treasurer.
Wm. Wahlert (R) ........
17! was re-elected over Carsten Henne- a union memorial service in observ- of. friends at a dinner and bridge
Edwards (R)
6487
420
(Dick) Odem. (D) .'
3247 L. A. Breeling (R)
16 berg by one vote. Pollock received ance of Armistice day at the Congre- party. Dinner was served at 7:00
172 R. A. Wilson (R)
W. D. Hancock (D)
167
172 134 votes and Henneberg 133. - A gational church on Sunday evening at o'clock, followed by the bridge sesRecorder.
88 Harold Cooper (R)
spoiled ballot in which the voter 7:30 o'clock. The services will be in sion. High scorers at bridge were Mrs.
Clerk of Court
Township Clerk.
I. Pelzer (R) . . ; . . . . . . . . . .5919
rorth Parker (D)
3501 C. M. Skipton (R)
416
A. A. Hayter (R)
17! signed his name was straight repub- charge of Rev. Thomas Dixon, pas- Chas. Jewett and Frank Roberts, while
160
lican. If this vote could be counted tor of the Congregational church, as- low scores were held by Mrs. Roberts
Township Assessor.
County Attorney.
J- E- Swanson (D)
171
94
S. Jones (R)
5927
Sheriff.
Carsten Henneberg (R) . ,\ •
13: the two men would be tied far the sisted~by Itev. D. B. S. Prather, pas-; and Andrew Jepsen. A traveling prize
toward Kudolph (D)
3694 p- P- Edwards (R) ......432
13 office with 134 votes each.
163 Rowley R. Pollock (D) ..
tor of the Methodist church.
was won by Ralph Curry.

A record vote was cast in the two
precincts of Grant township at the
M. Ward Loses in Her Race general election Tuesday, when 918
voters went to the polls to exercise
Re-El«etion as County Auditheir right of franchise. 638 votes
|ior: Fraink Pelzer Wins in
were cast in Anita, Grant No. 1, and
•Contest For State Senator.
280 votes were cast in Grant No. 2.
In the election four years ago the
same precincts cast 791 votes, No. 1
B the .state .of Iowa and the, •easting 623 votes and No. 2, 168
t was going democratic Tuesday, vptes. In 1934 two years ago, 592
nty remained faithful to the votes were castv in No. 1, and 250
'republicanism and cast a votes in No. 2.
.vote,for «1L national, state The Republicans carried both prer candidates. Around 10,000 cincts by substantial majorities. All
»cast in the county. Landon, Republicans had a majority vote in
lent, carried the county over Grant No.»1, while two Democrats
by a vote of 55671 to 42*4. had a majority of one each in Grant
(or governor, received 5712 No. 2. Jennie Ward, Democrat, for
.the county compared with county auditor, received 136 vptes to
Kraschel. Henry K. Peter- 135 votes for her Republican oppo, congressman, had a majority nent, G. H. Allen. C. E. Parker,
Otha D. Wearin.
whose home is in the 2nd. precinct,
contest in the county carried the precinct over his repubcounty auditor.* Jennie M. lican opponent, E. H. Pelzer, by the
rat, and auditor for- the same vote, 136 to 135. '
years went down in In Anita, Grant No. 1, there were
102 votes, losing to her 252; straight republican ballots. In
t opponent, G. H. Allen. Two the same precinct the democrats had
: supervisors, Dick Bode and 110 straight votes. In Grant No. 2
iVZeflmer, were defeated for the voters cast 71 republican and
^Ellsworth Parker of Anl- 60 democratic straight ballots. One
ic candidate for county Farmer-Labor ballot was cast in No.
was defeated by E. H. PelV
candidate for re-elec- 2. Chester T. Winder,
republican, carrker polled 3501 votes to ried both Grant township precincts
i republican opponent
in his supervisoral race. Grant No.
cr^azer, republican candidate 1 gave him 390 votes to 231 ,for
' senator, rolled up a ma- Mike Metz, democrat, Mr. Winder
2122 votes in the county had a majority of 27 votes in Grant
democratic opponent, Russell
of Harlan. Swift received No. 2.
The voting in Anita started early.
rity in his home county, but More than fifty votes had been cast
hundred, leaving Pelzer a
at 9:30 o'clock at which time the
^ .• a big majority.
counting board started to work. Wh
jsOO o'clock this afternoon, 232 the polls closed at 8:00 o'clock in the
out of 'the 293 precincts in
congressional district, gave evening, the counting board had fi
Peterson 46,949 votes to ished tabulating 420 ballots.
Otha 0* Wearin, democrat, Rowley R. Pollock, democrat, was
candidates for the dif- re-elected assessor of Grant townoffices were elected by ship by the voters in precinct No. 2",
gave him 134 votes to 133
majorities.
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35c

Mrs. Nancy Jane Barber Metz Only Supervisor Re90, Years_0ld Sunday Elected at Tuesday's Voting
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616 laid up the sidte «* the dam fa,
32
Pleasant Center Telephone Line
19.25
Fund 1.16 mills; Light Fund 1.20 1 School 24.57 mills.
PROCEEDINGS OF THE
270 enough to prevent th* water f rom cuc%
30
9.00
WIOTA CONSOLIDATED:—Gen- Pleasant Dell Telephone Company
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS mills; Bond Fund 1.50 mills; Cemeting around the tide*. JWhere twoot
Pleasant
Township
Mutual
Telephone
Line
ral
School
10.33
mills;
School
House
tery Fund .363 mill; Fire Mainten230 more dams are placed in a gully, g,
40
Number 8
5.75
Court House,
ance Fund .47 mill; Fire Equipment 7.05 mills.
top of one should be as high as the
Atlantic, Iowa,
Fund .344 mill; Road Drag Fund .232 ELLIOTT CONSOLIDATED:—Gen- Pleasant Township Mutual Telephone Line
137 bottom of the one feat above it.
42
September 14, 1936. mill. Total Corporation 9.456 mills.
Number 13
3.25
eral School 13.18 mills; School House
These dams will catch the silt that
Pymosa Township Mutual Telephone ComThe Board of Supervisors met in
MASSENA:—Consolidated
Fund 1.06 mills; Library .07 mill.
230
comes
off the hilbrid* and raise and
5.75
40
regular session with the following 5.86 mills; Bond Fund 3.66 mills;
pany
TOWNSHIP SCHOOL LEVIES.
231 widen the bottom of the gully ^
42
5.50
members present:
GRANT
TOWNSHIP:—General South Franklin Telephone Line
Cemetery Fund .36 mill; Fire Main209 develop it into a wide grass water.
30
D. J. Bode, Chairman, C. A. Zell- tenance Fund .70 mill; Fire Equip- 6.48-mills.
Springdale Telephone Line
6.95
44
101 way adequate to carry the water that
mer, W. H. Wohlenhaus, Hawley ment Fund .35 mill; Garbage Dispos2.30
BENTON TOWNSHIP:—General Star Telephone Company
35
140 will run off the hillsides. The bank)
Sunny Side Telephone Association
4.00
Lynch and Mike Metz.
al Fund .19 mill; City Hall Fund 6.47 mills.
63
95 of the gullies where these dams are
The minutes of September 7 were 1.17 mill; Road Drag Fund .23 mill;
Telephone
Line
Number
28
1.50
PYMOSA TOWNSHIP:—General
30
, 660 built should be seeded.
read and approved as read.
Turkey Valley5 Telephone Company
22.00
Park Fund .61 mill; Bond Interest 5.14 mills.
37
241
The bond of F. W. Hanton wai Fund 2.78 mills. Total Corporation
6.50
BRIGHTON TOWNSHIP:— Gen- Union Central Telephone Company
Neil Johnson is home from Los An.
24
228,
approved.
Union
Short
Line
Company
9.50
eral
6.12
mills.
15.91 mills.
geles,
'Gal., where he had been for sev."
On motion of Zellmer and seconded
34
442
13.00
TOWNSHIP:— Victor Telephone Line ..'
LEWIS:—Consolidated Fund 4.159 WASHINGTON
>
by Wohlenhaus the serving of non- mills; Waterworks Fund .89 mill General 5.55 mills.
985 eval weeks.
155
Western Telephone Corporation
6.35
resident notices was authorized as Light Fund 1.618 mills; Judgment GROVE
17,352
92.30
188
TOWNSHIP:—General West Iowa Telephone Company
Six members of - Iowa's highway
follows:
West Second Street Telephone Line
4.00
37
148
Bonds 4.623 mills; Fire Maintenance 6.35 mills; School House .96 mill.
patrol
have decided modern youth is
Luther Barker, Wm. Tobin and .601 mill; Fire Equipment Fund .347
50.00
61
3,060
FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP:—Gener- Wiota Telephone Company
not so bad. The patrolmen put on
Peter Pederson and families.
mill; Road Drag Fund .231 mill. To- al 6.37 mills.
plain clothes and attended a dance at j
Motion carried.
LINCOLN TOWNSHIP:—General
tal Corporation 12.469 mills.
SOD HUMP DAM TO
The
following
claims
were
allowed
Carroll, Carroll county, with some 609 ]
Moved by Zellmer, seconded by
MARNE:—General Fund 2.50 mills 5.95 mills.
CONTROL SMALLER GULLIES high school youngsters of Carroll,
and warrants authorized:
Metz, that the hearing on appraiser's Grading Fund .74 mill; Improvemem
MASSENA TOWNSHIP:—General F. O. Akin, culverts
$4378.41
Denison, Saq City fad Jefferson. They
report set for ten o'clock A. M. be Fund 1.25 mills; Water Fund 1.256.64 mills.
.. 320.00 The control of smaller gullies which saw nothing
The I
postponed until four o'clock P. M mill; Light Fund 1.75 mill; Light UNION TOWNSHIP:—General 3.44 Julius Anderson, road
are to be eventually controlled by only persons
Wm. I. Layton, appraisers
to hare
Motion carried.
Bonds 9.60 mills; Cemetery Fund .35 mills.
4.40 vegetation has presented a serious been drinking:,
fee
,
•dolts. AS
Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded by mill; Fire Maintenance Fund .35 mill
BEAR GROVE TOWNSHIP:— Orlie Paulsen, appraisers fee. 5.20 problem in developing a control which
the crowd
dance the six of.
Lynch, to accept appraiser's report in City Hall Fund 1.25 mill; Road Drag General 5.72 mills.
is economical and adequate. With fleers, still in plain clothes, stood at
Specketer Construction Comcondemnation proceedings agains Fund .25 mill; Emergency Fund 1.00
CASS TOWNSHIP:—General 6.19
this in mind much serious thought has stop signs. They woe surprised to I
pany,
excavation
2691.00
land for right of way owned by Wil mill. Total Corporation 20.29 mills mills.
been given to this particular type of find that not a fttagle airload failed to
Wm.
Stamp,
appraisers
fee
.
4.50
Ham P. Moller.
PLEASANT TOWNSHIP:—Gener- Western Union, telegram
WIOTA:—General Fund 2.50 milla
control by those actively engaged in observe the sign*
•Motion carried.
Grading Fund .75 mill; Light Fund al 7.14 mills.
erosion control work. As a result,
money
63.30
LEVIES ESTABLISHED FOR 1936 1.65 mills; Fire Maintenance Tune
TOWNSHIP:—General
NOBLE
within the past two years a new type
Session and Mileage Claims.
Mrs. Clarence Vettar of Atlantic has I
The making and establishing of th .311 mill; Fire Equipment Fund .375 5.32 mills.
ID. J. Bode
? 6.60 of dam called the sod hump has been been appointed chairman of the Bed I
levies for 1936 as provided by the mill; City Hall Fund .40 mill; Roa<
VICTORIA TOWNSHIP:—General, Hawley Lynch
5.00 developed to be used 'on these smaller Cross roll call drive iO'Caas county,!
Code of Iowa, coming up for con- Drag Fund .25 mill; Park Fund .234 5.68 mills.
5.70 drainage areas. These dams are not Mrs. Peter Janss of Atlantic, who hai j
Mike Metz
sideration at this time the Board o: mill. Total Corporation 6.47 mills.
6.80 only simple to construct, but are also charge of the drive last year, hai
W. H. Wohlenhaus
EDNA TOWNSHIP:—
Supervisors computed and established
ATLANTIC SCHOOL DISTRICT:—
6.30 inexpensive since no material is used named vice chairman and will havti
McDIARiMID INDEPENDENT:— C. A. Zellmer
the County levies; accepted and ap- General School 23.13 mills; Schoo
On motion and vote the Board of in their construction but what is fount charge of the drive in the county seaif
General 8.07 mills.
proved the State Levies as certified House 5.34 mills.
MAYFLOWER INDEPENDENT: Supervisors adjourned to meet Octo- on any farm in Cass county.
town. The membership campaign t*.|
by the State Board of Assessment
ANITA INDEPENDENT:—Genera
ber 5, 1936 at 9:00 a. m.
gins Nov. 11 and ends on Nor. 2(1
—General 3.57 mills.
The
first
thing
one
must
think
of
and Review; accepted and approved School 18.27 mills; School House 2.8:
(Signed)
D. J. Bode,
CUSTER
INDEPENDENT:—
Mrs. Vetter is contacting Bed CrosJ
in
the
construction
of
this
dam
is
the valuations on Corporations as mills.
Chairman.
General
9.32
mills.
workers
in the various towns
that
the
gully
in
which
the
dams
set by the State Board of Assessment
GRISWOLD INDEPENDENT:—
PEBBLE HILL INDEPENDENT: Attest:
are being placed is a drainage-way townships of the county and win at|
Jennie M. Ward,
and Review; and having found upon
General School 24.00 mills; Schoo
—General 5.66 mills.
County Auditor.
Nature put drainage-ways in all fields nounce her complete committees wit!
investigation that the certificates of
EDNA GROVE INDEPENDENfT:
for a purpose; that purpose being in the next few days.
levies as certified by the various tax- House 8.53 mills.
PROCEEDINGS OF THE
CUMBERLAND INDEPENDENT
—General 2.92 mills.
to carry the rainfall from the hillsides
ing districts of the County were in
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS down to some stream.
—General
School
17.205
mills;
Schoo
FAIRVIEW
INDEPENDENT:—
form, that posting or publication of
General 6.35 mills.
DR. W. J. MORRISON
One must not attempt to obliterate +
notices had been complied with and House 4.302 mills.
Court House,'
MASSENA
INDEPENDENT:—
GRANDVIEW INDEPENDENT:
Atlantic, Iowa,
Osteopathic1 Physician
a drainageway. In other words the +
hearings held as provided by law, it
General
School
17.892
mills.
—General
5.07
mills.
October
19,
1936.
was moved by Supervisor Zellmer,
dams must be built large enough to + General Practice. Obstetrics. «
GREENDELL INDEPENDENT:
The Board of Supervisors of Cass carry this water and not allow it to * Residence — Opposite Town Hall, t
seconded by Supervisor Wohlenhaus, LEWIS CONSOLIDATED:—Gener
—General 4.76 mills.
County, Iowa, met in adjourned ses- run out of the drainageway on to 4
Phone 292.
4l
that the Auditor be and is authorized al School 11.24 mills; School Hous
4.50
mills.
MAPLE VALLEY INDEPEN- sion at 9:00 o'clock a. m. with all the cultivated land. This is very es 4-,-f 4- -f -f -f +' + + 4- + -f
and instructed to extend on the tax
MARNE INDEPENDENT:—Gener
DENT:—General 8.06 mills.
members present.
lists of 1936 the following levies
sential. These dams are built by
The minutes of October 5 were making'an earth Jam in a gully tatt •f f + + -f + +
against all taxable property in the
County for the year 1936, and certify Valuations Set by State Board of Assessment and Review on Utility Corpor- read and approved as read.
laying sod on it. They should be +
R. M. NBEDL
Moved by Metz, seconded by Lynch, about one foot wide on top with the V
the same to the County Treasurer for
ations For Assessment Purposes.
Physidan and
collection.
Name of Railroad, Express Company,
Miles
Taxable
Total to pass a resolution increasing the up stream slope rather steep (2 to 1, +
Office m Campbell Block tl
in
Value
The Chairman put the motion to Telephone, Telegraph, Transmission
Taxable appropriation on Project Number 15- and the down stream slope quite fla +
X-ray Service
and Pipe Lines in Cass County.
County
vote with the following result.
Per Mile
Value B2-66 (road work) in the amount of (6 to 1). The top of the dam should + Phones—Office 4; Residence 24
Ayes:
C. R. I. & P. Railway 'Company
50.12
$657,374 $588.00 and on Project 15-D4-100 never be higher than 15 inches below •f + ^ - f - f - f - f •*•'>•»••*••»•*
$13,116
All.
C. B. & Q. Railway Company
13.652
18,805
256,726 (garden project) in the amount of the banks of the gully where the
Nays:
Atlantic Northern Railway Company
7.33
5,864 $185.00.
800
dam is placed. The 15 inches just
None.
Motion carried.
Atlantic Northern Railway Company, valmentioned refers to the height of the
Motion carried.
uation of Abandoned Right of Way ..
Moved by Lynch, seconded by Metz dam before the sod is laid on it. The
1,638
32.70
STATE LEVIES:—Soldiers' Bonus Atlantic Water Works
349
11,412 to make application to the State banks of the gully, should be slopec
Bonds, and interest .37 mill; State C. R. I. & P. Railway Express Agency .. 50.12
9
451 Comptroller for permission to trans flat enough to allow sod to grow.
Fund 3.08 mills; Money and Credits C. B. & Q. Railway Express Agency
13.652
9
123 fer $6,000.00 from the emergency fund
The earth should be well packed
7.33
5 mills; Bonus Bond Retirement Levy Atlantic Northern Railway Express
9
73 to the county fund.
as
the fill is made, and sod laid over
17.47
1 mill on Moneys and Credits. Total Northern Natural Gas Company
Motion carried.
159,865
all
of the fill which has been made.
State Levies 3.45 mills. Moneys and Iowa Electric Company
42.45
Bond of Ralph M. Fancolly was ap520
22,074
The sod should be tamped solid and
Credits 6 mills.
proved.
Iowa Electric Company, Personal and
Phone 183 Casey
Lots
The report of County Home to Sept staked down with wire staples abort
64,538
COUNTY LEVIES:—General Fund
• ••v
WE
PAT 'THE CHAHGES
one foot long. Discarded hog wire
14 was approved.
1.50 mills; Court Fund .39 mill; Poor Iowa Nebraska Light and Power Company
38.80
The Sheriff's quarterly report can be used effectively by laying ft
Casey Rendering:
Fund 1.50 mills; Insane Fund .20 mill;
700
27,160
Iowa
Nebraska
Light
and
Power
ComBovine T. B. Fund .10 mill; Court
showing $186.54 fees collected and over the sod after it has been put in,
Servfee
thus protecting it from livestock and
pany, Personal and Lots
House Bond and Interest Fund .10
21,153 dispersed was approved.
mill; Emergency Fund 1.00 mill;American Telephone and Telegraph ComThe Recorder's quarterly report from washing out. The sod should be
pany
54.80
School Fund .25 mill; Soldiers' Re1,900
showing
fees of $548.35 collected and
104,120
lief Fund .25 mill; Bond 'Fund 1.20 C. B. & Q. Railway Telegraph Comdispersed was approved.
pany
13.652
mills; Secondary Road Maintenance
240
The quarterly report of C. M. Skip3,276
29.00
(on all taxable property) 1.875 mills; Postal Telegraph Company
200
5,800 ton, Clerk of Court, showing fees
CLOSING OUT
49.378
Secondary Road Maintenance (on all Western Union Telegraph Company
460
collected
amounting
to
$596.75
was
22,714
taxable property outside of towns) As hbury Mutual Telephone Company
1.00
30
30 approved.
3.00 mills; Road Construction (on all '-1?ear Grove Mutual Telephone CornThe quarterly report of Jennie M.
taxable property) .50 mill; Road Con-1
Pany
8.50
30
255 j Ward, 'County Auditor, showing fees
Botna
struction (on all taxable property;
Valley Telephone Company
2.50
36
90 ( of $42.05 collected and dispersed was
outside of towns) .625 mill. Total Eriscoe & Cumberland Mutual Telephone
j approved; also $2,593.44 in tax sale
Company
28.50
Cities and Towns 8.865 mills. Out34
969 redemptions collected and dispersed.
Briscoe Grant Mutual Telephone Comside Cities and Towns 12.49 mills
V.' S. Hansen rebate of $3.00 was
pany
3.75
TOWNSHIP
LEVIES :—G r ant
30
116 allowed.
9.50
Township Cemetery .25 mill; Benton Cumberland Telephone Company
750
7,125 State vs. Lillian H. Smith,
Township Cemetery .05 mill; Brigh- Cass Center Mutual Telephone Com(Insane), Commission and
ton Township Cemetery '.12 mill;
pany
7.75
20
Witness fees
$
155
Grove Township Cemtery .14 mill; Cemetery Ridge Telephone Line
5.75
28
161 Fees paid P. I. Appleman,
Franklin Township Cemetery .10 mill; Cross Roads Telephone Company
8.00
the following described property:
30
Justice of Peace
10.00
240
Lincoln Township Cemetery .112 mill;' Custer Short Line
9.59
25
288 Fees paid Gail Lund, Conl
Township hall .125 mill; Massena j Elliott Mutual Telephone Company
13^50
stable ....
92
1,242
4.40
2 HEAD OF GOOD HORSES
Township Cemetery .18 mill; Union ' East Lyman (Mutual Telephone ComFees paid C. D. Savery, Jusl
Township Cemetery .08 mill; Cass
pany
8.00
tice of Peace
............
32
15.00
256
Township Cemetery .04 mill; Pleas- Edna Union Telephone Line
5.70
30
The following taxes were suspendant Township Cemetery .22 mill; Farmers Union Telephone Company
7.50
216
1,620 ed:
Noble Township Cemetery .17 mill; I Fairview & Bewis Telephone Com28 HEAD OF CATTLE
John Brookner
$ 15.4(5
Victoria Township Cemetery .24 mill;
8
pal»y
9.25
30
278 Mrs. 0. (M. Hobart
f l h'i£er*-^ extra good bunch of milch
cows
Edna Township Cemetery .08 mill
Fletcher Telephone Line
8.00
44
W.
H.
Sweets
24.70
352
little
CORPORATION LEVIES.
Grant Mutual Telephone Association
6.00
101
3 gg
608 Mary Ann Tracey
ATLANTIC:—Consolidated Futnd Galion Telephone Company
12.50
26
16.4S
325 Wm. F. Shindley ..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.
5.52 mills; Library Fund 1.208 mills; j Great North Eastern Telephone Line
3^5
31
32 HEAD OF HOGS
116 Jennie M. Spencer
City Building Bonds .641 mill; Fire Griswold North Eastern Telephone Line ... 7.50
29
. 29.06
218 Chas. M. Robbins
vaccinated. P°land China8; * Poland China boar. These
Equipment .363 mill; Fire Mainten-1 Independent Short Line Telephone ComSession and Mileage Claims.
ance 1.431 mill; Garbage disposal .48 j
P^y
4.25
j
36
153 D. J. Bode
mill; Band .377 mill; Park .799 mill; j Independent Telephone Line
... 8.00
38
5.00
304 Hawley Lynch
29 HEAD OF SHEEP
Park Improvement bonds .905 mill, j Independent Telephone of Audubon and
Mike Metz
5.70
Totel Corporation 11.967 mills.
Twenty-eight
head
of good young bred ewes; 1 yearling buck.
Cass County
1.25
.
44
. .
680
55 W. H. Wohknhaus
ANITA:— General Fund 2.395 mills- Indian Creek Telephone Line ..... . ...... 13.00
30
5.30
390 C. A. Zellmer
Light Fund 1.670 mills; Cemetery Lewis & Northern Telephone Line ....... 4.50
A Quantity of Corn.
85 Bale, of Straw.
A Few Late Chicken,
33
149
On motion and vote the Board of
Fund .172 mill; Fire Equipment .36 ! Lewis Southern Telephone Association
700
31
217 Supervisors adjourned to meet Nomill; Fire Maintenance .431 mill;' Lewis & Western. Telephone Lines ...
. 8 75
30
263 vember 2, 1936 at 8:00 o'clock a. m.
FARM MACHINERY, ETC.
Park Fund .598 mill; Bond Fund 1.72 Lone Tree Telephone Company
12 50
(Signed)
19
238
D. J. Bode,
mills; Bond Interest Fund 1.72 mills; \ Lyman Independent Telephone Line
'
875
81
Chairman.
271 Attest:
Bond Refund Fund .517 mill. Total, Lyman Mutual Telephone Company . ' 1200
40
480
Jennie M. Ward,
Corporation 9.59 mills.
| Lyman Northwestern Number 27
5.25
er and ,.«„,,,
34
179
County Auditor.
GRISfWOLD:—General Fund 2.32 Marne and Elkhom Telephone Com8-foot binder; one
9-foot disc; c
mills; Grading Fund .675 mill; Im"°o, ucuriy new: 1 Simolex J>rooder
pany
oo QA
stove
What
would
you
do
if
you
had
90
115
4,370
hfiel b
provement Fund 1.07 mill; Sewer Massena Independent Telephone Combunks'; '2b'r0a77£incrc1ffiJllTf tal**8 8lze; 11*ott
«"ow' 2 feed
old street cars to get rid of? That's
small
tools
in
good
condlto^
1
'^V
^*?
^m**;
numerous
Fund .359 mill; Library Fund .538 pany
set
88.00
67
set of 1%-inch harness n ^ 0' \
?.^'lnch harness, nearly new; }
6,896 what officials of the trolley company
mill; Light Fund 1.62 mills; Ceme- Middle States Utilities Company
d c ndltl
io.83
potato plow; some househn^ ? ? «n; > saddle; some collars; 1
131
1,419 at Davenport, Scott county, are wontery Fund .675 mill; Fire Mainten- Noble Center Mutual Telephone Comerous to mention household «urniture; and other articles too numdering. The .company has adopted
ance .64 mill; Outlet Sewer .358 mill;
pany
6.50
24
156 busses and its 90 street cars have
City Hall 1.076 mill; Road Drag .218 North Anita Corn Belt
Telephone
been abandoned. Usually old street
mill; Fire Equipment .34 mill; Band
articles must be settled for before removing
Line
cars are sold to salvage dealers who
4.00
16
64
Fund .452 mill. Total Corporation Northwestern Telephone Company
5.75
34
196 dispose of them in foreign countries.
10.34 mills.
Northwestern Bell Telephone Company 298 51
The company has received many of1,100
328,361
CUMBERLAND;—General
„ .„
.„
_
Fund Oak Ridge Telephone Company
i'0o
34
34 fers for single cars, however, and
2.327 mills; Grading Fund .70 mill;' Pebble Hill Telephone Company
'" i « n n
26
338 may get rid of a lot of them locally
Improvement Fund 1.16 mills; Water Pine Grove Telephone Company .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. 15".75
™° The bidders intend to use them for
35
FRANK BARBER, Auctioneer.
C. E. PAJJftER, Clerk.
cabins along the Mississippi river.
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REXALL ORIGINAL ONE CENT
Starting Wednesday, November 4, and Ending Saturday, November 7

Watch For Our Circulars
Crawford's Clover Farm Store
ANITA, IOWA
Phone 29

We Deliver

Values For Friday-Saturday
COFFEE, Red Cup, 3 pounds
55c
PANCAKE FLOUR, Pheasant, 2 packages
27c
COCOA, Hershey's, 1-pound can
10c
MILK, Clover Farm, 4 large cans
29c
SYRUP, Golden brand, 5-lb. pail.
29c
SOAP, Clover Farm, 5 giant size bars
19c
BOWLENE, large size
21c
OATS, Clover Farm, quick or regular, large size.!9c
BLACK PEPPER, 8-ounce packages
lOc
WE WANT YOUR EGGS

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD

Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance
$2.00
Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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160,000 MORE ELECTRIFIED
FARMS.

practice. It has been, therefore, a
dangerous element in our financial
life. It has artificially disturbed the
delicate balance that is essential to
the natural operation of security and
other property exchanges.
It is now being widely advocated
that the tax be replaced. Inasmuch
as it produces very little revenue for
the government—that is over and
above deductions claimed under the
capital loss provision—that would
seem to be a salutary step. Any
measure which tends to prolong both
booms and collapses, as does this
tax, should be wiped off the statute
books.

bills are proposed for so-called "wideopen" occupational disease coverage—
coverage that would give the workman benefits for almost anything he
might contract, whether or not is was
the result of his work.
Certainly no one begrudges indemnity to a workman whose health is
impaired because of a genuine occupational disease—but it will not serve
the interests of the worker if laws
are so broadened to make the term
all inclusive. Should that happen, insurance companies would find it impossible to continue writing workmen's
compensation, state funds for that
purpose could very easily become
bankrupt, and a grave situation would
follow.
This is a question which cannot be
easily disposed of—and it is also a
question which is always up for debate, whether or not legislatures are
in session. Authorities are working
on a "model occupational disease bill"
and will doubtless prenare one in time.
And in the meantime, workmen, employers and all/ concerned should
;horoughly realize that the utmost
care be taken in proposing and passng laws affecting the matter—otherwise the whole cause of workmen's
:ompensation will be imperiled.
Jesse Camp and family of Atlantic
spent Sunday with Mrs. Laura Bundy
and her brother, Avery Wallace.
Paul Heires, wife and children of
Carroll spent Sunday in the city at
the home of her sister, Mrs. John
Schaake and husband.
''
Myron Hodges and wife and Mrs.
Crist Bernadine and son, Wayne, of
Cumberland were visitors at the J. I>;
Walters home Sunday afternoon.

According to Charles W. Kellogg,
President of the Edison Electric InNEW FREIGHT RATES.
stitute, the miles of rural lines being
built by the electric light and power
3. J. Pelley, President of the Ascompanies this year are almost twice
sociation of American Railroads, has
the number built in 1935.
Nearly 100,000 rural customers are announced that proposals for adjustexpected to take electricity from these ment of the freight rate structure
new lines, and 60,000 customers will to take effect upon the expiration on
be added to existing lines. The av- Dec. 31, 1936, of the emergency rates
erage cost of the lines, including me- now in effect, have been practically
ters, transformers, etc., is about $1,- completed by special committees, representing the railroads.
250 per mile.
These proposals will be submitted
This should take some of the wind
out of the sails of those Who claim to the Interstate Commerce Comission
that the private electric industry isn't and the various state commissions.
interested in advancing farm electri- They represent an effort on the part
fication. The truth of the matter is of the railroads, after a close study
that the industry is just as eager as of the freight rate structure, to work
the farmers themselves, or the criti- out equitable adjustments throueh incal politicians, to bring the blessings creases and reductions, that will parof power to a larger part of the na- tially offset the drop in revenues which
tion's farmers. But there are difficult will take place when the present rates
problems involved that can't be work- expire. The roads do not contemplate
that the emergency increases now in
ed out in a minute.
For instance, the principal cost effect will be carried into the perfactor is charges on investment. This manent rate tariffs.
year's figures show that the combined
As part of the general adjustment,
investment of .utility and customer, the railroads are planning an importaverages $476 to get power to a farm- jant step toward simplicity in rates
er whose average bill for current con- and tariffs, by making practically
sumed, in areas not dominated by ir- uniform for the entire country the
rigation pumping, is about $4.00 per | classification of all articles now movmonth. It is obvious that in many '"£ on first, second and third class
parts of the country economic condi-', rates in less than carload lots. This
tions make it impossible to rapidly 's to be accomplished in most inextend lines under these circum- stances by making the ratings in all
stances.
j territories the same as the lowest
Yet the power industry is working classification now in effect in any
constantly on the problem, and it is territory. The railroads feel that this
going the limit in building new rural , marks the most important single step
lines. It is cooperating to the fullest - ever taken to promote simpler and
extent with the farmer. And the! more unified freight rate structures
I result is that we are gradually at- for the nation.
: taining rural electrification on a sound
The railroads will ask that the probasis—on the basis of self-support- Posed readjustments be made effecing private investments, not govern- jtive Jan. 1, 1937, so that the lines
ment subsidies charged to taxpayers. ;
avoid the serious losses which
would result if the emergency rates
A DANGEROUS TAX.
expired and a new schedule was not
ready.
The capital gains and losses tax
Tt would seem that the railroads are
has been the subject of a tremendous making every effort to be fair to the
amount of comment during the last shipper—and at the same time to as-
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Bongers Bros., Anita, Iowa

well as other types of property were inff ahead. A n d that . - t ,
soaring in value. In general and with ' pub i ic interest
certain limitations, tbr; law provides
that a person is taxed on appreciation
M A K E HASTE SLOWLY.
in value of securities between the
time he bought them and the time
Pew problems have resulted in the
he sold them. Contrariwise, a person introduction of more bills into our
is similarly entitled to a deduction state legislatures than the problem of
in taxable income in case he sustained occupational disease. And, unfortuna loss on on investment transaction. ately, few problems are more widely
The result of such a law, as time misunderstood.
has proven, are unfortunate. When
An occupational disease, as the term
a person's holdings are booming in implies, is an ailment contracted by
value, he is tempted to hold them in a worker due to the conditions, avoidorder to avoid the capital gains tax, able or unavoidable, under which he
when otherwise he would sell. This works. In some kinds of factories
tends to unnaturally inflate values, for instance, the air is fitted with dust
especially security values.
—and in the course of time, many
Then, if some unforseen circum- workers develop lung trouble as a
stance arises, a large number of se- consequence.
curity owners may dump their overOccupational disease legislation is
valued holdings on the market all at usually designed to bring this type
once—and a collapse follows.
of injury to health within the scope
Briefly described, this is the way of workmen's compensation insurance
1
the capita] gains tax has worked in protection. But in many instances,

Mrs. Wilson Parrott, who has been
ill the past week with gall bladder
trouble, is reported to be improving in
health.
Mr. and Mrs Wilbur Dorsey are the
proud parents of a 7%-pound boy,
who made his appearance at their
home Sunday.
Harry Osen and wife of Tabor,
Iowa, spent Saturday night and Sunday at the home of his parents, Frank
H. Osen and wife.
A number of friends enjoyed an
election party Tuesday evening at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. G. M. Adair.
The evening was spent playing bridge
and listening to election returns as
they came in over the radio. An
oyster supper was enjoyed at midnight.
Miss (Mary Elizabeth Osen, who is
an instructor in the public schools
at Yorktown, Iowa, spent the week
end with her parents, Frank H. Osen
and wife. Accompanying her to spend
the week end were Supt. and Mrs. 0.
Buckley, Miss Marian Sanderson, Miss
Juanita Haley and Miss Vernice Vanderpool.

PETERSEN'S
GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA
PHONE 300

WE DELIVER

PUMPKIN, Hawkeye brand, 2 No. 2 cans. ...... 15c
PINEAPPLE, crushed or tid bits, 2 8-oz. cans . ,l£c
COFFEE, Folgers or Butternut, Ib ..... . ....... 29c
COCOA, Mayflower, 2-lb. can . .. .......... ....... 17c
CATSUP, Mayflower, 14-oz. bottle. . . . ..... . . : .13c
RINSO, large package
...................
... .
BEANS, Brown Beauty, in chili gravy,
2 No. 300 cans
...................
......
•> .19e
' .

•

Miss Mary Jane Bear, a student
Mrs. Isola Bangham left last week
at the State University in Iowa City, for Menlo Park, CaL, where she will
was home to spend the yreek ^nd with spend the winter with her sister, Mirs.
her parents, Lake Bear and wife.
iClaudia Brown.

Robert C. Howard has sold the
North Side barber shop to his brother, Harl«y Howard, who has been in
A Halloween party was given by charge of the shop for the past two
/
Mrs. Alpha Nelson and her Sunday years.
School teachers at the1 Congregational
Howard T. Joy and family have
church Saturday afternoon for the little tots. A special feature of the moved to Anita from the Brayfon
program was flute music by Betsy vicinity, and are making their h'ome
Rose Crawford, accompanied on the in the Earl Knowlton residence propiano by her sister, Martha Doris. perty in South Anita.
Other guests were Mrs. Thomas Dixon
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Howard
and daughter, Milo Buckley and Danny Oaen. Mrs, W. H. Mclntyre, Mrs. have adopted a girl baby from the
Dosha Scholl and Mrs. A. C. James Towa Children's home in Des Moines.
assisted in serving dainty refresh- The little girl, who is six weeks old,
ments.
has been named Roberta Jean,

The only eyes ?<ra w&*«V«r nav«
are those you have now. Rare 700
checked them during the last year or
two?
•
• . .• : - . . . . ; ; - . • '
Are yon wearing the proper correcting lenses to safegnam your Vision? REMEMBER thiteyeaUrht once
lost can never be regained^
Have yon eyes examined; and know
where., yon stand. . '.••< ::-"-.\, .#•••••.
.C. V. EAST, Optometrist
Anita, low*... .
;

ON DISPLAY SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7

NEW HIGH-COMPRESSION
VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE
Much more powerful, much more
spirited, and the thrift king of

PERFECTED
HYDRAULIC BRAKES

its price class.

,

t's the newest of all low-priced *
NEW ALL-SILENT,
ALL-STEEL BODIES
(With UNISTEEL TIOTM Top Construction)

Wider, roomier, more luxurious, and
ike first all-eieel bodies combining
silence with safety.

cars...new in every feature, fitting
and fabric. . . also the most thoroughly safe, the most thoroughly

Kecogniz«d everywhere as the safest,
smoothest, most dependable brake*

•wrfcuat

IMPROVED GLIDING
KNEE-ACTION RIDE*
Proved by more than two million Knee.

Action users to be the world's safest,
smoothest ride.

NEW DIAMOND CROWN
SPEEDLINE STYLING
Making this new 1937 Chevrolet the
smartest and most distinctive of
all low-priced cars.

proved, the most thoroughly dependable. Visit your nearest Chevrolet dealer. See and drive the

SUPER-SAFE
SHOCKPROOF STEERING*
(M M «tm MM)

Steering BO true and vihrationless that,
driving is almost effortless. -

complete car—completely new.
GENUINE FISHER
NO DRAFT VENTILATION
Eliminating drafts, smoke, windshield
clouding—promoting health, comfort,
safety.

All WISE FEATURES AT CHEVROLET'S LOW PRICES

rOH BCONOMICAl. TRANtpoin-ATUM

-*

le mil yew pWM
D*nit. UltUfo,.

/CHEVROLET

O. W. SHAFFER

PHONED

'.

SAFETY PLATE
GLASS ALL

as standard
equipment.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE,

The Golden Rule
DEPARTMENT

STORE
ANITA, IOWA

"THE BEST FOR LESS"
NASHUA
72x84
Part Wool
Double

Part Wool
Double

$3.45

$2.39

BLANKETS
72x84,
Cotton
Double

70x80

$1.89

Outing
36-inch
medium weight

Ladies
Outing
Gowns

12 «/2c

79c to 98c

Men's
Heavy Duty
Big Yank
Shirts
89c

8-ounce
Sanforized
Overalls

Cotton Singles
70x80
79c

66x76
59c

Ladies
Rayon & Wool
Hose
29c .

Dress Shirts
A variety of
styles
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Republicans Make a Clean Sweep
of All Offices in Cass County
Sheriff.
County Auditor.
Edwards Odem
Allen Ward
246
Atlantic, 1st. ward
176
285 Atlantic, 1st. ward ........ 230
330
Atlantic,
2nd.
ward
......
262
Atlantic, 2nd. ward
193
239
371
Atlantic,
3rd.
ward
......
716
Atlantic, 3rd. ward
605
481
280
Atlantic, 4th. ward
528
410 Atlantic, 4th. ward ....... 661
62
..............
209
Bear Grove
127
152 Bear Grove
94
..................
144
Benton
66
164 Benton
136
Brighton
................
260
Brighton
173
222
149
380
Cass
246
284 Cass
57
161
Edna
120
81 Edna
168
Franklin
254
Franklin
174
250
183
432
Grant, No. 1
352
254 Grant, No. 1
109
163
Grant, No. 2
,.135
136 Grant, No. 2
113
225
Grove
159
182 Grove
84
'.
143
Lincoln
103
121 Lincoln
140
Massena
393
Massena
342
189
61
248
Noble
154
155 Noble
64
2571 Pleasant, No. 1
489
Pleasant, No. 1
398
34
143 I Pleasant, No. 2
213
Pleasant, No. 2
152
132
189 I Pymosa
210
Pymosa
153
Union
402
174
Union
325
243
147
109
Victoria
126
124 Victoria
96
155
Washington
78
168 Washington
Total

4886 4783

Total

6487 3247

Maduff s food
PHONE 239

WE DELIVER

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY SPECIALS
>. cloth bag

52c
23c

Gooch's
Pancake Flour 4-lb.
bag
Country
Sorghum Pure
89c
Per Gallon
Macaroni or2-lb.SPAGHETTI
Package

Pepper
Celery

1-lb. Package
Large Bunch

Fancy
Oysters Extra
Per Quart Steak
Salmon or SABLE
Per Pound
Kettle Rendered
Lard Open Per
Pound
Hamburger OURPer FAMOUS
Pound

19c
6c
55c
18c
15c

State Representative.
County Recorder.
Kuester Groves
Pelzer Parker
201 242
Atlantic, 1st. ward
209 232 Atlantic, 1st. ward
218
^328
299 Atlantic, 2nd. ward
Atlantic, 2nd. ward
260
656 371
348 Atlantic, 3rd. ward
Atlantic,
3rd.
ward
690
is important.
623
278
278 Atlantic, 4th. ward
Atlantic, 4th. ward
629
4
FARM BUREAU NOTES.
4 Ways of preparing chicken other
Bear
Grove
189
87
69
Bear
Grove
202
4 Paul W. Knaupp, County Agent 4 than roasting and frying are f ricassed,
Benton
108
Benton
115
114
108
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 " souffle, chicken shortcake and chicken
203
168
225
155 Brighton
puffs. Leaders who attended the Brighton
Feeders Meeting in Atlantic.
Cass
345
159
143
Cass
359
How to make the best use of feed training schools will give these sug128
68
50 Edna
145
available this year and what to sub- gestions and the demonstration to Edna
Franklin
197
•f CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST +
209
Franklin
205
201
stitute for corn in the livestock ration homemakers in their neighborhoods
Ronald Reed, Pastor.
+
Grant No
Grant,
No.
1
......375
210 +
320
287
in
study
group
meetings.
The
schedule
j
'
are among the questions that Bex
+ + + + + + + + <• + + •*• +
Grant,
No.
2
140
109
;,
No.
2
135
136
Beresford, extension animal husband- can be obtained from the township
Sunday School at 10:00 a. in.
201
124 Grove
122
Grove
207
man from Iowa State College, will chairmen who are:
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
Lincoln
115
Lincoln
«120
102
106
Mrs. Fred Skow of Brighton towndiscuss in a meeting to be held in
Christian
Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Massena
305
124
Massena
381
229
Atlantic in the general assembly room ship; Mrs. Frank (Miller of WashingActs Uke • FLASH
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.
206
228
77 Noble
93
of the court house. The meeting will ton township; Mrs. Melvin Pellett of Noble
ff»
diffarant—(f* fatter hi •ctlorv-Jd
Ladies of the church will serve din449
456
91 Pleasant, No. 1
199
start at 1:00 p. m. on Monday, No- Pymosa township; Mrs.. Donald Wilson . Pleasant, No. 1
compounded on mpwtaiy m*Jlc»l fact find.
Pleasant No 2
new
In 1hl»
J* eounfry,
ner
on
Wednesday
from
11:00
a.
m.
.190
203
83 Pleasant, No. 2
103
of Grove township; Mrs. Robert Wood
' vember 9.
IIKTUM (
B
acting) is
*ymosa
177
until
1:00
p.
m.
15c.
(Pymosa
190
143
136
of this amMtng court .and cold
Paul W. Knaupp, couny agent, an- of Benton township; Mrs. Paul Spies j
prescription
n
that
to
«#
M
pwa
fun
and
»S
frM from
Allen Martin, a student of the Drake
361
349
182 Union
207
nounces that this meeting has been of Franklin township; iMra. Harold i Union
harmful drugs that a dwd «ar» take
University
Bible
school,
preached
at
Victoria
144
Victoria
131
120
95
and
atop
coughing.
^
scheduled to discuss feed problems Giles of Grant township; Mrs. M. N.
One lima dp and tha
135
123
109 both, morning and evening services
104 Washington
eased—a ftw doaas and
in the drought area.
Lambertson of Lincoln township; Mrs. Washington
last
Sunday,
and
will
take
charge
of
Mr. Beresford will have the latest Kate Jennings of Massena township;
's realty wonderful
5919 3501Total
5629 3768 the services again next Sunday. A
available information on feed sup- Mrs V. D. McMartin of Victoria town- Total
good crowd was present and enjoyed
sale at all good
plies and the feed price situation and ship township; Mrs. Jim McLaren of
County Attorney.
State Senator.
both services. Come out and hear
will explain what grains may be sub- Edna township; Mrs. Carl Pollock of
Jones Rudolph
Pelzer Swift him next Sunday, and bring some- Christian Science textbook, "Science
stituted for corn and the use of mo- Union township; Mrs. George Berg Atlantic, 1st. ward
208
244 Atlantic, 1st. ward
206
243 one with you. Allen's home is at
lasses in the livestock ration. He will of Pleasant township; and Mrs. Ed. Atlantic, 2nd. ward .....257
and Health with Key to the Scrip327 Atlantic, 2nd. ward
234
326 St. Joseph, Mb.
also discuss the use of silage and Pont of Bear Grove township.
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy,
Atlantic, 3rd. ward
663 419 Atlantic, 3rd. ward
667
374
There will be a meeting of the ofprotein supplements in putting cheap
One of the Bible citations reads:
Atlantic,
4th.
ward
599
341
Atlantic, 4th. ward
621
300 ficial board after the services next
NOTICE.
gains on thin cattle and whether or
"And
God said, Let us make man in
r
Bear <Jrove
202
69 Bear Grove
189
Sunday morning. All members of the our image, after our likeness: and let
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STOP FIGHTING YOUR FURNACE!

ROBERT SCOTT
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Twas This Way
By LYLE SPENCER

By
^

Edward W. Pickard

Shipping Is Crippled
by Maritime Strike
*T* HIRTY-SEVEN thousand mari•*• time workers on the Pacfic
coast went on strike, and immediately the trouble spread to the
Gulf a n d Atlantic
coasts. In the west
about 150 vessels
were tied up in ports
and others heading
t h a t way faced
walk-outs by t h e i r
crews on arrival. In
New York members
of the International
S e a m e n's union
voted a "sit down"
strike in defiance of Mayor Rossi
their national officers, and maritime workers in
Houston and Port Arthur, Texas,
quit" their jobs and picketed the
waterfront. Federal officials were
trying hard to settle the disputes
between the unions and shipping
companies, chief of which relate
to control of the hiring halls, wage
increases and shorter hours.- Assistant Secretary of Labor E. F.
McGrady was in San Francisco and
intimated the government might intervene.
"When any group, whether bankers, employers or labor, take action
endangering the welfare of the nation they are assuming a position'
that the government must challenge
to protect the state and the people,"
McGrady said.
"The free flow of water-borne foreign and interstate commerce has
become paralyzed. This will involve
directly or indirectly the lives of the
citizens of the whole nation."
San Francisco had the added distress of a strike of 1,000 warehousemen who demanded higher wages,
and Mayor Angelo Rossi was mustering his forces to meet both this
trouble and the maritime strike. He
expected violent warfare along the
waterfront and said he would take
the necessary steps to protect public interests. The police set up headquarters in the Ferry building and
strung their own telephone wires to
every pier.
It was reported in San Francisco
that coast shipowners were considering a plan to ask the United States
navy to put "safety crews" aboard
western merchant ships left unmanned.
:
Admiral Harry G. Hamlet, as a
member of the federal maritime
commission, opened a fact-finding
hearing in San Francisco, summoning the shipowners to present their
case first. The seven striking uniuns
and their allies were to be heard
later. The maritime commission had
previously ordered peremptorily
that the strike be delayed until it
could hold t h e hearing, but the
unions declined to submit to this
dictation.

Toronto's "Baby Derby"
Ends in a Muddle

HEN Charles Vance Millar
Wdied
ten years ago leaving a will
In which $500,000 was bequeathed
to the Toronto woman who gave
birth to the greatest number of
children in the ensuing decade, it
was considered a sardonic joke. The
"baby derby" is over, and it still
is a joke, qr at least a sad muddle.
Six women are tied for the prize,
each claiming nine registered babies, and eight others have filed
claims with the executors of the
will.
Two relatives of Millar announced
they would contest the will; and
the Ontario government was ready
to intervene with legislation that
w o u l d keep the lawyers, who
planned legal actions in behalf of
various claimants, from getting
most of the money.
Mussolini Says Italy's
Policy Is Armed Peace
tf
f) UR Policy is one of peace with
**s everybody. But, it will be
an armed peace." Such was the
flat statement of Premier Mussolini
of Italy in a speech
at Milan which was
carried by r a d i o
th ro ugh o u tthe
world. It was addressed to all nations, but especially
to Great Britain
whose superiority in
the Mediterrarean II
Duce
boldly
challenged. He appealed to the British
Premier
to c o m e to some
Mussolini
agreement
with
Rome as to Italy's rights avd interests in this area, warning that
failure to do so might mean w a r .
"If the Mediterranean is for others
a high road," said Mussolini "for
us Italians it is life. We have said
a thousand times and I repeat we
do not intend to menace this road
we do not intend to intermit it
But we say, on the other hand, our
rights and vital interests must be
respected."
He saw the League of Nations
"shipwrecked by Wilson ideology "
which he asserted was. the philosophy inspiring "the illusion of disarmament."
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"The league must reform or perish." So far as Italy is concerned
"the league may perish," he asserted.
In London it was said that recognition of Italy's sovereignty over
Ethiopia could corne only through
League of Nations procedure so far
as England is concerned. Foreign
office comment was that no matter
what might be the portent of Mussolini's speech, Britain would* not
change her Mediterranean policy.
Madrid Is Bombed by
Insurgent Planes
EPEATED raids by rebel bombing planes were made on Madrid and its suburbs and scores of
persons, mainly women and children, were killed. There was fierce
and desperate fighting northeast of
the capital and the government
forces were driven back toward the
city. The defense lines were reorganized, however, south of Madrid
and on the road to Toledo and the
government commanders were preparing for a "sweeping new offensive." The Fascists took Brunete
after a bloody fight, having already
captured three other towns in that
region, and came within seventeen
miles of Madrid.

R

Hoare Warns Russia Not
to Meddle in England
T N THE house of commons repre*• sentatives of the British government declared that nonintervention
in Spain must be preserved, to prevent chaos in Europe; and then Sir
Samuel Hoare, first
lord of the admiralty, uttered a stern
warning to soviet
Russia not to interfere with affairs in
England.
"It is almost always disastrous to
interfere in the affairs of other counSir Samuel
tries," Sir Samuel
Boare
declared, addressing
a west-end meeting, "I commend
that observation to agents of the
Comintern. They will find that the
more they interfere in the domestic
affairs of this country, the worse it
will react against their activities.'
Sir Samuel added: "On no ac
count must we interfere in business
which does not concern us. It is
necessary to say that—and say i
most clearly—in view of the very
curious vacillating attitude,adoptee
by the Labor party toward the civi
war in Spain."
The admiralty first lord referred
to the complete "volte face" of the
Labor party in resolutely supporting the government's policy o:
"hands off Spain" at the party congress recently and then shifting to
demands that the government per
mit British sale of arms to Spain.
Mpllison Sets a Record
in Atlantic Flight
(">APT. 'JAMES A. MOLLISON
*-* English aviator, established ;
new speed record for trans-atlantL.
flights when he landed at Croydon
airport, near London, 13 hours anc
17 minutes after he had left Harbo
Grace, Newfoundland, in his Amer
ican Bellanca monoplane Dorothy
The previous fastest west to eas
crossing was made in 1932 by Ame
lia Earhart in 14 hours, 54 minutes
from Harbor Grace to Londonderry
Ireland.

Nazi Four Year Program
Launched by Goering
fJEN. HERMANN WILHELM
VJ
GOERING, German ministe
of air and now the director of th
Nazi four-year economic scheme t.
make the reich in
dependent of t h _
rest of the world in
raw m a t e r i a l s
launched hi
program at a grea
Nazi rally in Berlin
"We shall hack fin
ger after finger off
the foreign han
clutching
a
Germany's throa
Gen. Goering
8 within the next fou
years," he declared
Outlining his plans, Goering said
no German had starved, nor woulc
starve. The high seas fishing flee
will be increased, he asserted, so
the people can eat fish when mea
is not available. Whale fishing wil
be developed for the margarine i
can produce, he promised.
Goering urged all Germans to fol
low the example of Reichsfutfirer
Adolf Hitler who, he said, eats neither meat nor butter. The audience
yelled with delight when the robust
Goering told them he had lost 22
pounds by eating less butter.
Germany would prefer the old system of international exchange of
wares, but this how is impossible in
a mad world, so Germany will build
her factories, produce her own synthetic rubb-ar and her own substitutes for cotton and other materials for which she now must spend
millions of dollars yearly, the general declared.
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Animated Cartoons
"p HE first animal to appear in
* animated cartoons was neither
Felix the Cat nor Mickey Mouse.
t was a playful dachshund who
;ad a weakness for eating German
sausages.
The first real motion picture caroon, drawn by John Randolph
3ray, was a combination of caroon characters and living persons.
Released by Pathe Freres in 1912,
t showed the misadventui es of this
gormandizing dachshund who kept
m eating sausages until he finally
exploded. It proved so successful
hat Bray drew 18 more similar
artoons within the next year.
Not very long after that, colored
cartoons made their debut in moion picture theaters. The first one,
released in 1916, was entitled "The
Debut of Thomas Kat." It was the
story of a kitten who had been
aught by its mother how to catch
mice. The kitten soon became so
cocky about his abilities thav he
ackled a rat, with very tragic results.
These early brewings were made
on transparent celluloid, the colors
hen being painted on the reverse
side of the film. Such early atempts were a far cry from the
quality of our present productions.
Some of the newer "super-specials"
ike "The Three Little Pigs,"
drawn by men like Walt Disney, are
bigger drawing cards than regular
"eature pictures, and occasionally
make as much money as films produced by Hollywood's greatest
stars.

Uncle Sam Kicks
In for Shipping
Friendly Trade Seen
Result of Subsidies;
A. T. & T. Due f or
Another Big. Probe

By EARL GODWIN
ASHINGTON, D. C. — The
day of the American seaman is at hand and the
Stars and Stripes will again
be seen fluttering in every port
where there is friendly commerce
to be had with foreign nations. This
statement is based on the beginning
of the new government policy of
iclping American ships meet cheap
'oreign competition which at the
same time requires that American
sailors be American citizens.
Now as to this second requirement: Few people realize that it
was not long ago that nearly hall
our sailors were foreigners. While
we have cut that percentage down
to 20 or 30 per cent, there is still
no reason that the United States
of America should 'sail its fleet of
merchant • and passenger vessels
with foreigners in the crews. From
among the foreign element come the
;rouble makers, the "Reds," the
Communists and agitators.
For many years there has been
a strong feeling of resentment
against the idea of subsidizing ship
owners with federal funds.
The
American people have believed ship
owners ought to take their chances
like anyone else and go out and
Eight competition without any aid
from the treasury. But in more recent years we have come to see
that foreign competition rests largely on the payment of extremely low
wages, and have concluded it would
be all right after all to grant a
Death at Sea
little aid to our ship owners. We
CURVY is a disease we prac- have certainly granted enough aid
tically never hear about any to every town and county in the
more. But up to a hundred years nation for schools and roads — now
ago it was one of the horrors of comes the time when we will extend
sea life. It was a slow, creeping this principle to sailing vessels.
scourge that made sailor's teeth fall
We administer this aid through
out, robbed them of their energy the newly created maritime comand pep, and finally made them mission headed by an old sea-dog,
sink into a lethargic lassitude that Admiral H. A. Wiley. One method
often ended in death.
of granting financial aid is to lend
On long voyages, it was not un- the ship owner 75 per cent of the
usual for half the crew of a sailing money
necessary to build his ship;
ship to die of this mysterious dis- then the commission determines
ease. We know now that scurvy how much cheaper it could be built
is caused by lack of vitamin C in in a foreign country where they
the diet. But two centuries ago, pay such low wages. Having dewhen salt pork and hard tack were termined, for instance, that the cost
standard ship fare, and cream of abroad would be a hundred thoutartar and elixir of vitriol were the sand dollars less, the commission
usual medical treatment, its cause knocks that amount off his loan. In
was "unexplainable."
addition, where ships of the merCaptain Hawkins, of the Royal chant marine 'compete with foreign
British navy, the man who first
manned by crews with small
found an effective cure for scurvy, ships
wages, the maritime commission
was not a physician and knew prac- will make a regular grant to help
tically nothing about medicine. In meet such a condition.
1593, while in command of a ship
First, however, a survey is being
on a long sea voyage to Africa, made
to determine which are the
many of his crew fell ill with the necessary
and which are the undread disease. Without avail, the necessary trade
When we
ship's doctor administered all the are all through routes.
this survey
remedies then known to medical and ready to act,with
I take it that
science.
ships and shipping will
As a last resort, Captain Hawkins American
high place on
broke out a case of limes from once more hold ofa the
globe.
cargo, and ordered the sailors to the travel lanes
* * *
suck them. Miraculously most of
SEEK HIDDEN PROFITS
them recovered in short order.
Every
state utility commission
The only thing left to commemorate Hawkins' act is the f&ct that has tried to break into the innerthe British sailors are still called most secrets of the American Telephone and Telegraph company, the
"limeys."
big Bell system boss—and has more
or less failed. Now the federal govThe Pain-Killer
ernment is probing away at the
DICTURE the hospital operating same set of secrets through the
1
room of a century ago: hooks federal communications commission.
rings and pulleys cover the walls. I'm wondering how successful this
Operating tables have straps and probe will be. The Number One Bell
ropes to prevent patients from company has a magic ring around
squirming while receiving surgica] its vitals and there are facts the
attention.
federal probers will never find.
Anesthesia has not yet been in
The head company provides all
vented. The man who needs an kinds, of services for local comoperation must bear the excruciat- panies, such as engineering, legal,
ing pain while fully conscious.
financial and public relations. It
The first man to develop a suc- spawns all the Bell ideas, finances
cessful anesthetic was Dr. W. T. G. them, sugar-coats them, launches
Morton, a dentist. He had .'earned them and sells or rents the paraabout the pain-killing properties oi phernalia to the local concern.
ether from watching mtdical stuNow this is OK for a nation-wide
dents go on "ether jags," where service,
but the investigators want
they became dizzy and sometimes to find out whether there is too
even "passed out."
hidden profit in the services
• After trying out ether success- much
A.
T.
T. renders. The head
fully on several of his denial pa- concernand
charges
a fee; but so comtients, Morton gave a public dem- plex is the inter-relationship
that
onstration at a Boston hospital in you can't tell whether the fee ip
1846. Before a crowded room of charitable little percentage, a gift, aa
skeptical doctors he administered
a loan or what.
the ether to a patient, then stepped gyp,
For
instance, the government exaside for a surgeon friend of his perts say
the parent company has
to perform the operation.
been making a mountainous sum
A breathless silence fell over the over
the years by renting telephone
room as the surgeon poised his sets to
the local companies and then
gleaming scalpel and began to oper- unloading
the sets to the companies
ate. There were no screams of
tortured anguish that doctors were at a still further profit of $14,000,000;
accustomed to hearing. It seemed And many other tricks of that sort.
almost like magic. "Gentlemen " There is no doubt about the effisaid the surgeon as he finished, ciency of the service arid the scien"this is no humbug. I have seen tific value of A. T. and T. services—
s o m e t h i n g -today which wii) but is the public paying too much?
a utility commission thinks so
go round the world." The audience Many
—but few prove it.
broke out in thunderous applause
This investigation does not find
So was completed the first operathe
Bell system's head men asleep.
tion under an anesthetic. Dr. Morton, its sponsor, had probably done They have been building a defense
more than any other single man against this Armageddon for years.
in the history of the world to al- In the first place they are equipped
with the weapons of confusion; they
leviate misery and pain.
can throw expert after expert into
the breach and knock the breath
Use of Tourmalin*
Tourmaline occurs in a variety y out of the ordinary unschooled incolors and is the national stone oi vestigator. These telephone men
Brazil. It is one of the few gems a,re the sort who have the patience
used in the industries, being made to put glass insulators out on a roof
into tourmaline tongs for measuring for fourteen years and watch the
the emanations, from radium in effects of the weather on various
optical work and in the radio in types. Any tug of war 'twixt them
dustry
and Uncle Sam will be tough. Then

W

they provide good service, cheap
friendly telephone service in which
the "wrong number" gag is out
long ago. Telephone employees today are all smoothies; the old time
touch acting corporation agent has
disappeared.
Men who have been able to make
people think' the way the corporations want them to think (cs A. T.
and T. has done) ought not to be
scared of a Washington investigation.
* • *
WORK FOR CCC
There is enough work in the national parks, the national forests
and other sections of the public
domain to give plenty of work for
several years to come to a permanently organized Civilian Conservation Corps—the CCC camps
which have done themselves so
much credit since the first one
was established now more t h a n
three years ago. Just now there
are approximately 300,000 boys and
young men in these camps although
congress provided for 350,000,_ thinking there would be real need for
the larger figure. However, the industrial situation has so improved
that it has become difficult to enlist
350,000, and in order to keep 300,000
in camp it.has been necessary to
stretch the regulations for enlistment and service.
But that is a mere detail. The
government has decided to increase
its national park and national forest
holdings and has provided for this
under the Fulmer act. The states
have followed suit and are rapidly
increasing the number of state parks
and forests; there is an increased
appreciation of the work of ' the
CCC on flood control projects, on
roads, on soil erosion work and
everything else that this amazing
army of y o u n g Americans accomplished without a single blot on
their escutcheon anywhere.
Congress is "sold" on the idea;
but it would be wise not to let
congress run wild on the subject.
If every congressman had his way
there would be at least one CCC
camp in each congressional district,
but in my judgment the plans for
these camps should be laid with
respect to the needs of natural resources and the growing population
of young men. There are times
when it would be difficult to enlist
an army large enough for a^l the
work in sight and at that time I
recommend that older men be permitted to enlist. In fact there might
some day be justification for impressing jobless men into this type
of work. There is no reason for it
now—but sometime we may find
ourselves doing it.
* » »
PERMANENT RELIEF
This .leads me to say something
about a permanent relief program.
Now that the almost unendurable
political campaign is ended, I think
we can safely say that relief now
actually is out of politics. There has
been very much less abuse of relief
for political purposes than anyone
realized except those close to the
job, but the very fact that the relief
organization was an emergency matter, thrown together with all speed,
led its critics to attack it more severely than almost anything else in
the Roosevelt program.
I know
the men at the head of the relief
organization and know them intimately enough to say that any
time any part of their organization
was mixed up in politics it was
without the knowledge of the bosses.
But ba that as it may, take my
statement or leave it. The thing now
to do is to examine the relief prot£
lem and determine whether or not
we are to accept the statement that
we will have a permanently unemployed army from now on for many
years. Personally I think that due
to the ever increasing use of machines instead of men we will have
just such a load on our shoulders;
and either the federal government
must provide a work program for
the earners—or the nation at large
must feel its responsibility equally
in every part of the nation. We
should never again let one state
starve its unemployed and another
state pet them.
There is enough public work on
our national resources, forests,
streams and what not to keep outdoor workers busy for years This
program does not have to be finished at any set date. There will
be flush tunes when nearly every
good man will have a job; then
will come the inevitable depression
and we will have another jobless
army. What I am driving at is the
necessity of a long term federal
program as the solution of this relief program, not merely an annual
appropriation to take care of an
emergency situation for twelve
months.
imave
s
a d
• "F {f industrial workers are going to be busy for some time to come
I take it. Right ahead of ^JTSS
necessity for work or relief for men
and women who have no particular
skill—but whose lives are just aa
precious to them a£ if they were
the best of artisans.
Another problem which will cause
trouble eventually unless it is oSJ
fully handled and properly settled
is the question of the sfandards of
rehe wages. We pay, I think work
rehef wages far too l O w f o r our
American standard of living And
yet it is higher than that of other
countries. In New York City, where
the wages were the highest in the
country, the standard was found' to
be disastrously low. Food allow^
ances were inadequate; so also were
clothing and fuel. These things cost
vastly more in cities than in rural
communities.
© Wotern Newioaper Unioa.
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have it in storage—Eastern Kentucky, Illinois lamp and
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Bert Ramos, Agent.
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Enrollment in the Anita schools for
the month ending Oct. 28, 1906, is
as follows: high school, 54; grammar
department, 18; advanced / intermediate, 67; first intermediate, 47; advanced primary, ,32; first primary,
44; south primary, 37; total enroll-

NOW-Test This
Famous Cough
MIxture-FREE
A Single Sip Proves
Its Flashlike Action
Costs nothing to find out why BUCKLEY'S, the Alkaline Cough Mixture,
gives such quick lasting relief.
Recognize the fact that'BUCKLEY'S
is economical—it is 3 times as powerful and effective as ordinary cough
syrups—BUCKLEY'S is alkaline—
penetrates air passages—soothes-^
heals—helps you instantly to get rid
of germ-laden phlegm.
Put it to the test today. Stop in
at your favorite drug store and find
out for yourself why BUCKLEY'S
MIXTURE outsells all other Cough
and Cold remedies in cold wintry
Canada—if not 100 per cent satisfied get your money back.

ment, 289.
The people living in /the vicinity
of school district No. 3 in Eureka
township, Adair .county, have organized, an excellent Sunday School, 'and
the average attendance is about fiftythree. Preaching, services are held
every other Sunday afternoon, and the
interest is increasing.
A. M. Mikkelsen, Chiropractor, Anita
A lemon tree at the cafe operated
by Mr. and Mrs. Chas. L. Wilson has
been attracting a great deal of attention the past week, due to the-tfact
that it has a large lemon growing on
one of its branches. The tree is eight
years old, and this is the first time
a lemon has 'grown on any of its
branches.
The Audubon townshp rural teachers' club will meet Wednesday, Nov.
18, at the school house m district No.
3. Miss Emma Ludwig, teacher pf
that school, will present one of her
pupils in a demonstration of use of
the jig-saw. Hereafter, the Audubon township club will hold its meetings on Wednesday evenings.
The members of the Knot-aTKare
bridge club with three additional
guests were entertained last Wednesday afternoon by Mrs. Hattie Wiese
at her home, corner of Third and
Cherry Streets.
The guests were
Mrs. W. T. Biggs, Mrs. A. J. Kopp
and Mrs. Ted Walker. High score
was held by Mrs. Walter F. Budd.
In the list of honor roll students of
the Anita high school published in last
week's Tribune, the name of Patricia
Williams, a senior, was left off, unintentionally, by the Tribune, from
the first honor roll students. We are
sorry for the mistake, as Patricia has
been an outstanding student from the
time she started to school in the primary grade.
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Carroll County Ends
Slaughter on Highways
"Carroll county, a typical Iowa
county, is a conspicuous example of
what can be done in reducing the highway slaughter toll when there .49,.ft
deep-seated and intelligent determination to do so," declares W. Earl Hall,
president of the Iowa State Safety
Council, in the November issue of the
"Safety Councilor," official publication
of that organization.
"Let's look at the score sheet," Mr.
Hall continues. "In 1935, before an
organized effort to solve the problem,
twelve persons met death on streets
and highways of iCarroll county, with
eighty-three ' injured. In the first
nine months of 1936, following the organization of a county safety council
with a membership of around 500,
there has not been a single fatality
on the highways .of Carroll county,
nor has there been a serious accident.
"What Carroll county has done,
any county can do, given a reasonable
degree of good luck, which iCarroll undoubtedly has had. The twenty-five
counties in which there are safety
councils show a total death list for
1936 which is 19 under the corresponding nine months last year, even
though in some of them the organized
safety problem is only becoming operative.
'
"But let's look at Carroll county
again. It has a population of 22,500,
almost exactly the average in Iowa.
It is primarily rural, without sizeable
factories, industries, railway terminals, mines or resorts. There are 12
towns in the county, all connected
by good straight, fast highways. The
terrain is hilly but there isn't an over
abundance of blind curves. Three
primary highways, 30, 71 and 46 cross
the county. It was under such conditions that 12 met death in 1935 against
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"Morning Drag" is unknown in this heatless garage. The
car inside has its engine Oil-Plated for Winter. The
owner outside is still six strides away from the starter
button. But already his Oil-Plated engine is oiled to the
top by its slippy Oi/-P/an'ng.
No waiting!
The Oil-Plating was left on last night, all over each
part, from bottom bearings to topmost piston. This complete oiling IN ADVANCE that kills starting risk, comes
only from the Germ Process—patented.
Quit believing that a process means nothing but refining or over-refining to make an oil winter-THIN. Although
perfectly free-flowing, Corjoco Germ Processed oil is
not needlessly thin-and weak. For in addition to just
enough of the most approved modern refining this oil
is alloyed I Or speaking still more scientifically, a
patented "hyper-oily essence" is added. Nothing else
lets oil join up direct with metal, to Oil-Plate your engine,
pep your starter, and keep every quart hoarded.
Continental Oil Company
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R1ALTO THEATRE
$60
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BRUCE CABOT and MARGUERITE CHURCHILL
"LEGION OF TERROR"
ALSO "MARCH OF TIME" and KRAZY KAT CARTOON

SAT.-SUN.

Nov. 7-8

Plus This Array of Added Entertainment
SCRAPPY CARTOON & STARS OF TOMORROW
LATEST NEWS EVENTS OF THE WORLD
none in the first three-quarters of
this year.
"Safe driving has been popularized
in Carroll county. Several hundred
are pledged to it by their membership
in the Safety Council. Others exposed
to a good example follow suit. The
relatively few who refuse to conform
are bing driven from the roads.
" 'We don't wait for a careless driver to have his accident,' said a leader
in the Carroll county safety program.
'We head him off before he gets into
trouble. In the case of the chap who
habitually gets "plastered," we recommend that his driver's license be pickedup even though he has not yet been
involved in an accident.'
"Evanston, 111., is the shining example of what an urban community
can do if it is intelligently Determined.
This Chicago suburb of 68,000 population had every reason to sigh: 'Living at the edge of this metropolis,
we'll just have to accept a sizeable
street death toll as our inescapable
lot.' That wasn't Evanston's course.
It was the exact opposite.
" 'We can do something about it
and we're going to do so,' the citizens
and officials of Evanston asserted.
And they did. Last year only two
persons met death on the streets of
Evanston.
"Then there's the example of the
railroads and of industry. The first
essential to the marvelous records in
these fields was the original determination to solve the safety problem
rather than to look upon it as insoluble.
"Every Iowa community can do substantially what Carroll county, what
Evanston, what the railroads, what
industry have done. The only question is: Is there the will to do it?"

Mother of James Rose
Dies After Long Illness
Mrs. Barbara Jilek 'Rose, 72, widow of Charles Rose, pioneer resident
of Audubon county, and mother of
seven children, died Tuesday evening,
Oct. 27, at the farm home of her
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. John Chovanic," southeast of
Exira. Death followed a prolonged
llness.
She was born in Cernikov, Czechoslovakia, on May 15, 1866, and came
to the United States on Feb. 25, 1891,
settling in Chicago where she made
ler home three years. Miss Jilek and
Mr. Rose were married in Chicago
and moved to a farm in Audubon
township, making their home there
until their respective deaths. Mr.
Rose died last March 26.
Surviving are five children, James
Rose of Anita, Mrs. Elizabeth Chovanic of Exira, Henry and Edward
Rose and Mrs. 'Matilda Zelenka of
Chicago. Two sons, John and Charles,
preceded her in death.
Funeral services were held at 9:00
o'clock Thursday morning at the Holy
Trinity church in Exira, with Father
William Melville officiating. Burial
was in the Exira Catholic cemetery.
Mrs. R. D. Vernon left Saturday
for Coggon, Iowa, to visit awhile at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. I. F.
Hyenga and family. While in that
section she will also visit a son, Edgar
D. Vernon and family, at Monticello.

'Mrs. Thos. Dustin of Macksburg,
Iowa, spent Friday at the home of her
niece, Mrs. Cecil McAfee and family.
Mrs. Dustin is vice president of the
Iowa Rebekah Assembly, and came to
Mrs. Mary Wilson returned home Anita from Atlantic wher» she had
the last of the week from a visit with been attending a Rebekah convention.
relatives and friends at Vale, Iowa.
She is a sister of 'Mrs. W. H. Egan.

Acme Hominy Feed Tankage
Coal
Trucking
MJOCO Products Are Sold in Anita at Barnhbldt Service Station

THE FARMERS COOP.
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Mason Lindernwn and son, Howard,
of Creston were Anita visitors Saturday.
Max Campbell and wife of Des
Moines spent Sunday in the city with
his parents, Chas. Campbell and wife.
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A meeting of the Anita Literary
Last Thursday evening Miss Marie
proximate total for the rails will be was then 36 to 7.
$20,000. Ties and bridges will be | Oakland continued to pass without Club will be held Thursday evening Lindblom presented a program at her
home hemmed in and snow bound. Nearly the next property.of the railroad to
at the home of Mrs. A. J. Kopp on school at Benton Center. Following
success. Anita got the ball deep in West Main Street. The program on
the program different Halloween
iything can happen and with no Telephone help be sold. The road completed its last their
own teri-itory on a punt. After traffic safety will be in charge of
games were enjoyed. A lunch was
run
in
'March
of
this
year.
one play Anita kicked. The Oakland Miss Mildred Eshleman. State High- served.
ar away even the neighbors. Last winter when
fumbled the punt and Anita re- way Patrolman Lochner of Atlantic
ow shoes, furnished the only method of getting j1 Mrs. A. C. James gave a Hallrf- man
covered
for a sixty yard gain on the will appear on the program with a
ween party Saturday evening at her
A meeting of the P. E. O. chapter
|pund, the Telephone worked just like in summer,
play.
From
this point with the aid talk on safety problems.
home in honor of her daughter, Eva
was held Tuesday afternoon at the
|ose who had this service and those who did not
Merlin. There was thirty guests pres- of some fine blocking Vetter ran for
; home of Mrs.' Eric Osen on Rose Hill
Arrangements for a parade before Avenue. The program included the
ent, including the boys and girls in a touchdown. Johnston kicked the
I they never would chance another winter withgrade at school, besides a num- extra point and the score was 43 to the Iowa-Minnesota football game at exemplification of the ritual, also a
7.
a Telephone. If you* have not yet subscribed . Eva's
Minneapolis Saturday afternoon by paper, "Iowa Art," by Mrs. George
ber of other little/friends. Also presAfter the next kickoff Oakland at- the Iowa University band and drum F. Shaffer.
get in touch with us now.
ent for the evening were iMiss Jetta
Knowlton, 'Miss. Gladys McKinney, tempted to ram Anita's line as the and bugle corps have been completed.
game ended.
Prof. Bruce E. Mahan is chairman of
A meeting of the Mutual Benefit
. Miss Minnie Wilds,. Miss Mildred
Benefit Game.
the band and drum and bugle corps. club was held one day last week at
Eshelman and Mrs. Alpha Nelson. The
Today (Wednesday) Anita plays the Included in'lowa's marching units will the home of Mrs. L. L. Dorsey northhome was decorated carrying out the
i
Alumni
in a benefit game. The pro- be the color guards and color bearers, west of the city. The time was
Halloween spirit. The evening was
spent playing games. Mrs. Doshai ceeds of this game will be used to also Iowa's mascot. The musicians spent by the ladies making quilt blocks
V. Scholl and Mrs. A. R. Robinsonreplace worn equipment at the school. and students will leave Iowa City Fri- for the hostess. Late in the afterassisted the hostess in serving dainty Everyone is urged to see this game j day on the Hawkeye Special. James noon a lunch was served by the hoswhich will be called at 3:30 sharp. i S. Nelson, son of Mrs. Alpha Nelson, tess, assisted by her daughters, Dorrefreshments.
From all indications it will be a good ; is a member of the University band. othy and Doris.
game. The local stars of former years
are all set to administer a sound I Adair is aiming to even up. The
The greatest line of Radios in our
thrashing to the high school team. i eighth grade team will play a sim- history. Prices for every demand,
Judging from the names of former . ilar team from Adair before the high from $9.95 and up. See the new
players on the lineup they have a j school game. The local boys have been Baby Grand Console—the great Corfine chance to turn the trick. Every- working for the game and it will be onado Tone Column Series—the latone who buys a ticket to this game a game worth seeing.
i est in all-wave Radios. 5-tube Forwill not only see a good game but
Class Officers.
| eign Reception, A. C. .Mfcntel, $14.95.
will be helping to replace worn equipThe high school classes have elect- Cut prices on "B" Batteries and
ment. It will be the last .appearance ed officers for the ensuing year. They Radio Tubes during this sale. Gamof the high school team on the local are:
ble Stores.
It
field.
Everywhere
Seniors—Clara Wiese, president; j
Piny Adiir on Armistice Day.
E A S T and WEST
Jane Dement, vice president; Joe Vet- ! John Heck will hold a closing out
BOSTON
DENVER
On
Wednesday,
Nov.
11,
the
local
ter, secretary; Miss Kyle, sponsor, i sale at his farm four miles northwest
NEW YORK
CASPER
team will go to Adair to play them.
PITTSBURGH
BILLINGS
Juniors—Donald Mehlmann, pres- of Ant|a on Tuesday, Nov. 10, at
DETROIT
SALT LAKE CITY
This game promises to be another ident: Ruby Aupperle, vice president; which time he will sell 2 head of
CHICAGO
SAN FRANCISCO
OMAHA
LOS ANGELES
one of the games in which most any- Lowell Kuehn, secretary; Miss Buth- horses, 23 head of cattle, 32 head of
thing can happen. It is well known weg, sponsor.
i hogs, 29 head of sheep, a quantity of
Shortest
Routes
.
..
Fast
Time
1
that Adair has been pointing for this
Lew One-way and Round Trip Font
Sophomores—Lawrence
Hofmeis-'
grain, a full line of farm machinery
CoiuMdloni with BUMI Evwywhw*
game since last season. The games ter, president; Donald Mclntyre, vice and some household^ furniture. Frank
MWUIUT—eoMFonuu—MONOMIML between Anita and Adair have been
president; 'Robert Crawford, secre- Barber will cry the-i gale and C. E.
Information—Ttektti
bitterly contested every year. For the tary; Miss Baker, sponsor,
j Parker will act as clerk. Mr. Heck
BURLENGTON
most part the games have been close.
TRAILWAYS DEPOT
Freshmen—Harry
Noblitt,
presiand his family will leave here shortly
Ruall DiuB Stora
The margin of victory hag never been dent: Leo Bongera, vice president; after the sale for Cozad, Neb., where
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS^'
Men* fOS
more than two touchdowns', except on Frank Budd, secretary; Miss Bu- they expect to ' make their future
DEPENDABLE AS THE BURLINGTON RAILROAD
one occasion. It is this occasion that chanan, sponsor.
<
home.

fot to Go Through Another
Winter Without

ELECTRICITY DOESNT COST—IT SAVES:

jPTURE

Bagine Snowed Under
And No Telephone

Remember Last Winter

r

estlowst Telephone Go.

icon Squares, pound .
on, 1/2°I,ro'e pound .
ib Boil, pound . . .
teef Roast, pound . 16c,
OYSTERS

17c !
29c j
10c i
18c $

Miller's Market

BURLINGTON
TRAILWAYS

THE ANITA TRIBUNE,

Quick Stitchery for
the Home "Artist'

Three Certain Winners
* * *

IN REVIEW

Mary
Piclrford

by <5ttwa/zd ID. Pi

© Western Newspaper Union.

Egg Milady
I pimiehtos stuffed with three
beaten, slightly; add • % pint
bream. Season w i t h
and salt. Put pimiento
''mold previously buttered,
this mixture into sound red
and fill a pan with water
ers the height of mold,
moderate oven for fifteen
is.Jj Unmold on crouton piece
" toast which is covered
de fois gras and serve
burgh sauce poured over
i of black truffle on top.
C—WNO Service.

I

Ease a
Fast
'Quick-Acting
ck-Dissolving
tf/Aiptf-in

Spanish Rebels Pushing
Europeans Are Lining Up,
Toward the Capital
Communists vs. Fascists
ENERAL FRANCO, head of the
UST about (everything necessary
Spanish insurgents, ordered the
to a general European war is
Pattern1212,
now ready. At 'this distance it immediate talcing of Madrid and
Here's a famous painting—"The seems that Josef Stalin, dictator of each day the state of the defenders
Soviet Russia, will of the capital became more desperAngelus," to reproduce in quick
be the man to fire ate. The rebels closed in relentstitehery. You've no idea what a
the starting pistol; lessly, making effective use of
charming picture will result as
and he is reported bombing planes and armored tanks.
you stitch away in wool or nope
President Manuel Azana and
to be convinced that
silk, but you're assured « speedy
another great con- some of his cabinet ministers
finish due to the plain background.
flict is unavoidable. slipped out of Madrid and appeared
So send for your pattern today
The nations of the in Barcelona. Ostensibly they were
and get started on this fascinatcontinent are lining making a tour of the loyalist fronts,
ing piece of needlework. YouTl
up as Communist or but the general opinion was that
want to frame it, when it's finFascist, either in they had fled from the capital to
ished.
the constitution of make a "last stand" in Catalonia,
Pattern 1212 contains a transfer
their governments which province always is radical.
pattern of » picture 13% by 16
Azana took over an office
•inches; a color 'chart 'and key; •absef Stalin or hi their active Anyhow,
material requirements; illustra- sympathies. The immediate occa- in the Catalan parliament building
sion for their disputes is the civil for himself and his secretarial staff.
tions of all stitches needed.
Send 15 cents in stamps >oi coins war uTSpain. Nearly all the conti- Senora Azana has quit Spain. She
in Toulouse, France, and
(coins preferred) for 'this pattern nental governments and that of appearedfor an unannounced des<
to The Sewing Girdle Needlecraft Great Britain joined in an agree- departed
Dept, 82 Eighth Aye., New York, ment of nonintervention, but that tination.
pact is about played but. Russia,
<N. Y.
Write plainly pattern number, accusing Portugal, Germany and It- British Government
aly of aiding the Fascist Spanish Curbs Oswald Mosley
your name and address.
rebels, has denounced the agreeREAT BRITAIN is determined
ment and declared she reserves
to keep out of the CommunistWeek's Supply of Postum Free freedom to help the Madrid govern- Fascist conflict if possible. Sir Osment;
the
accused
nations
deny
the
Read the offer made by the Poswald Mosley and his black-shirted
itum Company in another part of Soviet charges and retort that Rus- Fascist
followers
•this paper. They vwill send a full sia already has sent, many ship- have been trying to
loads
of
war
supplies
and
munitions
•week's supply of health giving
stir up trouble in
Postum free to anyone who writes to the Spanish loyalists. At least, England and in con- /
three ships, alleged to be Russjan sequence the cabinet
:for it.-Adv.
and laden with munitions for Ma- decided to put a ban
drid, have been bombed by insur- on all political uniReflection and Action
gent planes.
forms. It was exHow shall we learn to know ourPortugal severed diplomatic rela- pected that when
selves? By reflection?, Never; but tions with the Madrid government,
reassem'only through action. Strive to do and the representatives of the two parliament
TP HREE candidates for your ap- detailed, step-by-step instruction
bled the government
thy duty; then shalt thou know countries were recalled. Dr. Ar- would
•*• proval, good on any ticket. guide, this is a morning frock
announce
what is in thee.—Goethe.
mindo Monteiro, Portuguese foreign drastic action to
Put your "machine" to work and vhich will survive the day with
minister, followed up this action by suppress the Mosley Sir Oswald you will win the vote of any group, lonors. The pattern is available in
Mosley
sending to Lord Plymouth, British organization or at
however critical, with these fetch- sizes 14, 16, 18, 20; 32, 34, 36, 38
chairman of the nonintervention least to put a stop to its demon- ing frocks especially designed for 40, 42, and 44. Size 18 requires
committee, a long document accus- strations and parades in Leeds, women who sew at home. Cor- 'our and one-half yards of 39 inch
ing Russia of having planned am Manchester and the'east end of Lon- rectly styled, accurately designed fabric.
brought about the Spanish civjl war, don, where these Fascists like to and cut, they combine smartness
Pattern 1800, .the graceful
He named the Russian diplomats create ugly feeling against Jews.
with utility and offer the solution smock, is formed with just eight
agitators and soldiers who, he
simple pieces including the pockpublic demand in England to many wardrobe problems.
charged, were directing the opera- forThe
yoti down. Check H
Cheek it befpre it
ets, collar, and cuffs. The .conaction
against
the
Fascists
has
Pattern
1966,
the
jacket
ensemthe
children,
before otton
tions. He alleged that Moscow been strengthened by the revelation
trasting yoke is unusually effecLEY*B HONEY A TAR.
Cheek it *tt
ble,
is
a
smooth,
flattering
model,
sought
to
start
a
revolution
in
PorThis double^ting compound gives quick relief
tive, the sleeves are full and
that
Mosley
takes
his
advice
from
as
slimming
as
it
is
smart
and
and speeds recovery. Soothes raw, irritated
tugal and thus provide a base for Berlin and Rome. It is reported,
graceful, and there is an air of
tissues! quickly allayv fti*Mli^gi lumirin^ Spoon*
serviceable.
The
graceful
neckattacking General Franco's insurand
widely
believed,
that
Mosley's
line and jabot conceal those extra sophistication about the design not
gent forces in.the rear,
for Ghildren,voo. Don't let that cough1 due to B
tactics
of
deliberately
leading
his
pounds above the waistline and often found in a garment so pracNazi
Germany
and
Fascist
Italy
ooidt bane ont For quick relief and stuedid
and useful. Send for size
Blackshirts
into'
Jewish
communiY-S HONEY A^TAR.
the panelled skirt is slick and tical
have buried their differences for the
SmaU (bust. 34-36), Medium (38ties
are
based
on
advice
given
him
slenderizing.
Worn
with
or
withtime being and reached' an agreeor Large (42-44). Size Medium
ment on a united policy. This was by Paul Joseph Goebels, Hitler's out the clever box jacket, this 40),
Your Work
number in any sheer wool or requires four and one-half yards
outlined in a communique published propaganda 'minister.
When you see how much you can after Italian Foreign Minister Galecrepe or velveteen will assist you of 35, inch material.
Send for the Barbara Bell Fall
put into your work, you will be azzo Ciano had. conferred with Labor Conference Will
to put your best foot forward and
surprised to know how much you Reichsfuehrer Adolf Hitler. In the Assemble on Nov. 9
make a successful appearance. Pattern Book containing 100 wellplanned, easy - to - make patterns.
can take out of your work.—V. A. first place Hitlet and Mussolini inECRETARY OF LABOR FRAN- Designed for sizes, 36, 38, 40, 42, Exclusive fashions for children,
44,
46,
48,
and
50;
size
40
requires
form the world that they intend' to
CES PERKINS announced that
women, and matrons. Send
recognize the insurgent government the third national conference on la- four and one-fourth yards of 54 young
fifteen cents for your copy.
headed by General Franco as the bor legislation, designed to stimu- inch fabric.
Send your order to The Sewing
Pattern 1874, the beguiling Circle
legitimate regime in Spain, but they late the raising of .work standards
Pattern Dept., 367 W.
promise to respect the terms of the through federal and state co-opera- house frock, features a panelled Adams St.,
Health offlChicago, 111. Price of
cen uijfB
nonintervention, agreement.
tive efforts, will be called into ses- yoke with the yoke and sleeves
15 cents each.
Other important declarations of sion in Washington on November cut in one. There is gathered ful- patterns,
© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.
of RATS, MICE,
policy by the two states are:
ness in the waist, a shawl collar,
9, and will last three days. '
COCKROACHES,
1.
Co-operation
to
protect
the
WATERBUGS
Governors of all the states have and one or two patch pockets for
peace of Europe and "the holy been
to send official dele- your i household trinkets. Easily
ELECTRIC
riches of European civilization" and gates asked
including
labor commission- put together with the aid of the
life.
ers.
Private
individuals
have
PASTE family
2. Endorsement of a conference to special knowledge of labor who
fecotfnhed
as the guaranteed kilter
problems
ATONE
rewrite the Locarno' pact guaran- have been invited to attend the conand disease-carrying
of then fo back if it faila.
pet*. Aik your
teeing European borders, but only ference.
STATE
IN TUBES 35c-lARGE BOXES $1.00
in the west. This implied that neither would agree to Soviet Russia's
FAIR
Green's Big Fortune
presence at the meeting.
3. Co-operation for the rehabilita- Moved to a Bank
tion of the Danubian countries.
IjMGHT armored cars escorted by
tha neon of MM
In one clause of the agreement •*-' armed private guards and state Will Not Recognize It
uhlUttr
wlii bis rat
Germany recognizes Italy's sover- police, carried a fortune of $25,000,•uybnafcbitwluiiiw
When
w«
cannot
find
contenteignty over Ethiopia.
000 from the estate of the late Col. ment in ourselves, it is useless to
KM CLABBER GIRL,
E. H. R. Green in South Dartmouth, seek it elsewhere.
U. S. Submachine Guns
Mass., to the First National bank of
The man who has affection for
Boston. There it will be stored in you may be under an illusion,
for French Fascists?
vaults
until
legal
actions
may
be
pOPULAIRE, the organ of Prebut, oh, let it never, be dispelled.
*• mier Leon Blum's Socialist par- taken to obtain income and inI slept, and dreamed that life
ty, alleges that a'shipment of sub- heritance taxes for the state of was Beauty; I awoke, and found
machine guns from ' the United Massachusetts.
that life was Duty.
The fortune, which consists of the
States has been added to the secret
A word to the wise may be sufarmaments of the Croux de Feu in famous coin collection, valued at ficient, but the wise frequently
preparation for a civil war in 5 millions; the stamp collection, ask for further enlightenment.
France. The Croix de Feu, a Fas- valued at 3% millions; a , large
cist organization headed by Col. amount of cash and securities, and Can't Fool "Em
Don't argue to young people
Francois de la Rocque, was dis- a quantity of uncut diamonds, has
solved recently by the government been under constant guard at the that the world is all wrong. They
know better.
arid was succeeded by the new So- Green home since his death.
Strong, solid unbreakable friendcial party.
''
.
MOTHERHOOD
Populaire, referring to the sub- Supreme Court to Pass
ship is the greatest thing in life.
monthi before baby
It's rare.
_OMjmtiuoh * heavy (train machine guns, said these "terrible on Wagner Labor Act
.en another*• miueles. that the
weapons used by American gangTwo great talkers will n o l
frequently ,ioffen for yean.
EFORE taking a recess of two travel far together.
sters" arrived from America
READ THE ADS
Xlleock?fl Poroni Plasters,
weeks the United States Suthrough the port of Havre and
de wonder* for srach backache*. They draw the blood
through Holland. The paper added preme court announced that it would
to the paJnfal ipot—whether
11
that the weapons are being planted review and hand down a decision at
L* *• SP.* ? *•<*• ***«•. tagv«nn» or «hpulder. Thl» bwi * •warm. «ttandattafC effect,
in caches in Normandie and else- this term upon the Wagner labor
•ad the pahs *oon vanish**. It takes only 3
where in the north .of France. Fur- relations act. Many lawyers believe
•eeonde to pot oa an AUeock'a Porous Plaster, and It feel* M «ood M« M manage.
thermore, according to Populaire, this law will be held unconstituOver I mlllloB people nave wed Allcock's,
great quantities of tear gas bombs tional, for in the Guffey coal act dethe original porous plaster. Befuu any
and tear gas pistols are arriving cision the Supreme court held that
The sure clue to a good
plMUr but AUcoekfa. It tetogs quickest
relief. Le*u looser. Eaay to Apply and refrom Germany for the use of the the relationship between employers
move. SH at
shave is a package of Star
and employees was local and beyond
Fascists.
the power of congressional regulaBlades.
Made since 1880 by the
WNU—N
45-36 Mussolini Holds "Eternal"
tion.
inventors of the original safety
Peace Is Absurd
Browder
Not
Allowed
to
razor, Star Single-edge Blades
REMIER MUSSOLINI, talking
at Bologna, said that Italy's "ol- Talk in Tampa
are
keen, long-lasting, uniform.
ERRE HAUTE is not the only
ive branch grows out of an immense
town
that
refuses
to
listen
to
forest of B.OOO.OQO bayonets"; and
If your dealer can't supply you,
ABUIfSft T
4
M.
next day at Imola he told 70,000 Earl Browdor, the Presidential canmail 101 for 4 blades to Dept.
listeners that he hoped for long pe- didate of the Communist party.
riods of peace, but not for "eternal IJrowder went to Tampa to deliver
WN-22, Star Blade Division, 88
peace, which is absurd and impossi- a campaign speech but as he began
AGENTS
Johnson Street, Brooklyn, N. Y*
talking a group of men violently
ble."
.Crew Manaccn «nd talesmen (or collec"The Italian people, which gave broke up the meeting and upset
tion agency, straight oommls.lon no system to sell.. Olve qualifications and ezperl- its blood for the empire, is ready the speaker's stand. The leader of
ence. BOX «MB. HAM! LAKE OITX. DtAH. for any other trial when the crucial the attacking crowd denied that
hour approaches," the Fascist chief their action was sponsored by any
SCHOOLS
shouted. "In order to make peace organization, saying "We are just
'n*e«tlnto JjMkMM Baalnen Cnlveralty. —Just as to .make love^-it is neces- a group of red-blooded American
Resident or eorrMpondeneeTubei
Iberal' term*. sary that there be two."
citizens."
A N D E V I-! R i( i. ,\ u v H
Position and.MtletMUoB cu*ran
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yon

tlfaTabtetNow
j-.from .headaches what
i-qiiick relief.
3 Bayer Aspirin tablets
: relief, for one reason, be< dissolve or disintegrate
•—- they touch inoisiration above.)
.-.when you take a real
Vspirin tablet it starts to
^almost as quickly as you
i it. And thus is ready to
' ng almost instantly ...
, neuralgia and neuritis
1 casing almost at once.
• -why millions never ask
ififlgr The' name aspirin 1
ly, but always
f get it.

,

RIN" and see

. «You'll say it's marvelous.

CHECK THAT COUGH
BEFME IT flETS
' WORSE '

S

HILL MTS TODAY!

Ige of .Innocence
no courage but in in|%o constancy but in an
auise.—Southern.

1770V

MADE HUSBAND
k
ORAG&

CHES

IEFIDLER
fews frap HOLLYWOOD

IE ONLY COUQH DROPS
WHICH HUP BUI10 UP YOUR

[ALINE IESERVE
•n't be BALD!
Bn't give npl j
Ithful
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IWANS OFFERING "Craig's Wife," Pulitzer
NEW CROP PLAN Prize Hay, at Rialto

Grocery

Briardak

NUMBER 4

October Sales at Anita
PROBATE
Liquor Store $2,183.66

WILL OF
LATE ANITA MAN

The greatest play from the pen of
Sales at the Anita liquor store for
George Kelly, the Pulitzer Prize win*
the
month of October amounted to
A.
R.
KOHL
PHONE 43
Farm and AAA Leaders Pro- ner "Craig's Wife," reaches the screen
$2,183.66, according to the report of Will of the Late Frank E. Carter Pro|pose Plan of Crop Limitation to. of the Rialto -Theatre on Saturday
the Iowa Liquor Control Commission
bated at Clerk of District Court's
STATE WIDE BRIARDALE FOOD SALE
and Sunday evenings. It offers Rowhich was released for publication
Replace the Present Soil Con*
Office in Atlantic. Estate is
salind Russell and John Boles in the
today. This made an average daily
Nov.
13th
to
21st
Inclusive
- serration Program For '37Valued at About $45,000.
starring parts, and an imposing supbusiness of $80.88 for the 27 days
porting cast that includes Billie Burke,
Just a Few of the Many Bargains Listed Below
that the store was open in the month.
Sales for the Anita store in Sepfarm and AAA leaders have Jane Darwell, Dorothy Wilson, Alma
The last will and testament of the
PORK and BEANS—
SALMON—
ember were $1,863.53. Sales at all late Frank E. Carter of Anita was
plan of crop limitation to KrageF, Thomas fflffitchell, Raymond
Van
Camp's,
Walburn
Robert
Allen,
Elizabeth
RisTall
cans
of
Select
r
of
the
state
stores
for
the
month
of
! both the invalidated AAA crop
admitted to probate a few days ago
medium size,
c
October totaled $789,798.64, compared at the clerk of the court's office in
Pink7 Alaska,
tion programs and the present doh, Nydia Westman and Kathleen
Burke.
with $599,760.00 for the preceding Atlantic.
per can
3C
pnservat\on program,
per can
month.
g'lowa proposal seeks to con- ".Craig's Wife" marks (Miss Russell's
By the terms of the will, Mrs. G. M.
TOMATO SOUPSales at the Atlantic store for Oc- DeCamp of Anita is given $300; a
jltt acreage indirectly and do first portrayal of a dramatic role on
HOMINY—
the
screen.
Heretofore,
the
star,
who
tober
were
$5,482.31;
Stuart,
$2,723.31;
CampbeU's,
supreme court said couldn't
niece, Evelyn Howe of Los Angeles,
GWC,
Avoca, $3,011.55; Audubon, $3,742.58; iCal, $1,000; and a brother, L. H. Carby attacking the problem has been in films only since 1935 when
regular
size,
|A
she
appeared
in
"No
More
Ladies,"
and Griswold, $864.56.
No. 2 cans,
soil conservation angle.
ter of Hampton, Iowa, $4,500.
3 cans
llfC
The amount of liquor sold at the
it leaders in Washington, D. C., has identified herself solely with comeach
The rest of the estate is placed in
ely
parts.
It
is
said,.
however,
that
Anita store during October exceeded trust funds, with A. R. Kohl and R. W.
(toy were reported to be in favor
SUPER SUDS
Miss
Russell
gives
the
best
performthe
sales
in
state
liquor
stores
at
• the AAA .so that crops
Forshay, both of Anita, in charge of
SOAP—
Hamburg, [West Libertf, Strawberry the funds,' and they are also named
controlled but the Iowa lead- ance of her career in the emotional
The
new
concentrated
title
role
of
"Craig's
Wife."
Crystal
White
^oint, Manning, Manly, Dows, Maple- as executors of the estate. They are
3y are on record with a
Super Suds; buy one
laundry,
ton, Bloomfield, Wapello, Cascade^ to serve, according to the will, without
to limit corn acreage as one Boles, .co-starred with Miss Russell,
Guttenberg, Alton, 'Correctionville, bonds. A trust fund of $1,000 is made
package
at
20c
and
of a federal soil conservation is making his first important screen
3
bars
State Center, Sumner, Bellevue, Mar- for Mr. Carter's daughter-in-law, Mrs.
ifor 1937 and a state plan for appearance since "A Message to Garyou
may
buy
an
addicia." He enacts the role of Walter
cus, Kingsley, Dunlap, Parkersburg, Zoe Carter of Washington, Iowa, who
tional package
i
BABY FOODS—
Montezuma, Remsen, Holstein, Hart^ is not mentioned directly in Craig, one that gives him an excellent
receive the trust fund on Jan.
for only
1C
Gerber's is the largest ley, Lansing, Griswold, Glenwood, To- is1, to
ndations drawn up by opportunity to display his acting tal1943.
However she is to receive
ents.
selling baby food on ledo and Paullina.
and agricultural extenthe
income
from the trust fund annuOATS—
it Ames, recently, but ^'Craig's Wife" is the story of a
the market,
9C-,
ally.
Briardale
quick
or
cold
and
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at hard labor in the state penitentiary \
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evening
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congressman
from
the
seventh
disat
Fort
Madison.
Schwenneker
ad••
certain percentage of steepness
mitted breaking into the Bruce Gun-"! the second string football boys played trict, gained 100 votes and A (Dick)
Jthe assumption that great loss tions to fit him for .a career as a
ningham barber shop in Atlantic, ran- a close, hard fought game, with Lewis Qdem of Atlantic, W. D Hancock
and soil fertility would be man-o-wars man.
i At the training station it is the
Paul Burkhart, son of Mr. and Mrs. sacking the establishment from top seconds on the local field. The teams of Massena, J. .E. Swanson of GrisL
1
|one of the suggestions in Iowa custom to seleqt every week the one M. M. Burkhart of Anita, is one of to bottom, and taking three razors were very equally matched as neither wold and Ellsworth Parker of Anita
''hinted at restriction of acreage •man of each company of 130 men 150 Iowa State college senior en- and 80 cents. A few weeks ago, team seemed to make consistent gains • democratic candidates for various
ctly but rather the offering of a among whom he has shown by his gineering students who is spending Schwenneker was acquitted of steal- I against the strong defense of their ;county offlceSj gained 10Q yotea e&ch
when questioned Tuesday afternoon
ard for what is termed proper outstanding ability, his zeal, and his the week in Chicago, 111., and Milwau- ing an automobile belonging to Harold i rival. The Anita boys scored in the
atid farm managment whereby 1 loyalty, that he is worthy of this kee, Wis., inspecting industrial plants Brehmer of Anita. Schwenneker as second quarter, which proved to be Miss Ward declined to state whether
and other points of interest. Manu- a boy lived in the Anita vicinity and , the only score of the game, Final or not she plans to contest the eleclion'would be checked and crop special designation.
Friends
in
Anita
of
this
young
man
facturing concerns are cooperating by is a son of the late Chris Schwen- score Anita 6, Lewis 0.
tion.
ation encouraged.
and of his mother, Mrs. W. C. Rug- arranging inspection trips of their neker. •
Last
Game
Friday.
Nels G. Kraschel, for governor, gainNo Surplus Problem,
gles, will be happy to learn that he plants. Included in the plants that
The Anita football team will close ed one vote against his republican oppil conservation specialists con- is adapting himself so nicely to the the students will visit are steel works,
tne
season at Adair on Wednesday ponent George A. Wilson.
" that agriculture would have little : high standards which the modern navy plumbing manufacturers, oil refiner- A BEAR DECEPTION" COMING.
afternoon,
Nov. 11 as usual. This is
|no surplus problem, at least for has set for it's bluejackets, and that ies, farm machinery manufacturers,
Junior class play, given in Anita's always a season's classic and there Jt took $26.00 to pay the prizes
al years if proper farming meth- he has started on his naval career with the 'Merchandise Mart and the tun- new high school auditorium, Friday,
will undoubtedly be a large crowd in at the business men's drawing in
| were practiced and, grass planted
nel system under the Chicago "loop." Nov. 20 at 8:00 P. Mi. Tickets re- attendance. Our boys have made a Anita last Saturday afternoon, due to
such distinctive promise.
some of the cultivated areas
The "industrial invasion" will furnish served at Bongers. Price, 25c.
fine showing this year and with the the fact that Donald Mehlmann
fL constitute a menace to soil conMiss Patricia Williams spent the a background both for class work and
proper amount of support should be doubled on one of the $1.00 prizes.
ation.
week end in Omaha with her uncle, for job seeking next spring.
A meeting of the Original Sun- able to give a good account of them- The first prize, $10.00, was won by.
?. farmers qontend that for this C. M. Williams and family.
shine club was held last Thursday at selves in this closing game. Adair Maurice Shannon; the second prize,
year, however, .-there is little
At her home on Third Street last the home of Mrs. Wm. Wahlert east usually plays their best brand of foot- $6.00, went to Mrs. W. H. Wagner;
iT;j of a troublesome surplus as posals for a soil conservation program Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. A. V. Rob- of the city. A covered dish dinner ball in this game so we are expecting
$3.00, the third prize, went to Doris
ate at a Very low ebb for 1987.
inson was hostess to the members was enjoyed at noon and the after- a real game.
Gebers; and the fourth prize, $2.00,
freserves need to be built up.
| The Iowa plan was worked out from of the Bide-a-Wee bridge club. Addi- noon was spent by the ladies with
The grade school football teams will was won by Doris Mae Ekdahl. Othbmmodity loans and tlie ever nor- township and county suggestions and tional guests were Mrs. Wayne Jewett quilting. Other guests present be- play a preliminary game just pre- er winners of $1.00 prizes besides
granary principle were suggest- sent to Washington, D. C., for con- and Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen. Mrs. Azel sides the members were Mrs. Ruth ceding the big high school game. This Donald Mehlmann were Mrs. R. N.
fby many of the soil conservation , sideration by the AAA in formulating S. Ames had the honor of holding Petersen, Miss Esther Frisbie and is usuafy enjoyed by the boys as Bissell, Eldon Turner, Miss Flora
the high score at the bridge session. Miss Leora Christensen.
ittees in reporting their pro- '.plans for the coming year.
well as the1 crowd.
Brown and Miss Sarah Horton.

lOc

5c

ic SALE;—

7c

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES |

November Term of Court Petersen Bros. Service
Now in Session in Atlantic Station Opens For Business

Official Count Gives Allen
2 Vote Margin Over Ward

Millard Ruggles Selected
as Honor Man By Navy

Milo Schwenneker Given
Five Years in Penitentiary

Anita Boy With College
Group on Inspection Trip
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THANKS.

PETERSEN'S

My Friends in Anita
George Carroll Allanson, son of Edward G. Allanson and Mary Davis Al- and Vicinity:
Thank you so much for your suplanson, was born Aug. 7, 1900, and
ANITA, IOWA
port
through the years that I have
We
Deliver
passed
away
Oct.
18,
1936.
George
Phone 29
grew to manhood in the vicinity of served as county auditor. I shall
WE DELIVER
PHONE 300
Anita where he attended the public value the friendships made through
schools and graduated with the class all my life.
Sincerely,
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
of 1919! Following graduation he atJennie M. Ward.
tended the State University of Iowa
It
OLEO, Jack Sprat, per pound
.............20c
CABBAGE, good solid heads, 50-pounds $1.25 for one year. About this time George
become interested in photograph enCRACKERS, Grahams, fresh, 2-lb. caddy
19C
CHEESE, Wisconsin Long Horn Colby, pound. .25c
THANKS.
graving work which line he has alBUTTER
CRACKERS,
Bings
or
Smacks,
KELLOGG'S Corn Flakes or Krispies, with
I wish to thank the voters of Cass
ways followed. He went to Minneaper package
,'•
18c
Kellogg's gift FREE
'
10c polis where he was employed by the county for the splendid vote given
FOOD-OF-WHEAT, Monarch's Wheat Cereal,
Bureau of Engraving, one of the larg- at the general election, re-electing
BON AMI, powdered, per can
l.Oc
est businesses of this kind in the me as your state representative. I
28-oz. packages
19c
TOMATO JUICE, Campbell's, 14-oz., 3 cans. .20c
northwest. It was there that he met will do my best to serve your interests
GINGER SNAPS, fresh, crispy, 2-lbs;... ;V.:: ;i?c
TOILET TISSUE, 10 rolls
45c and married Miss Olive Nelson of in a satisfactory manner and will be
glad
to
hear
from
any
resident
of
GRAPE-NUTS FLAKES, 2 packages
"... .i9c
Clayton, Wis. Her interest became
SEEDLESS RAISINS, 3 pounds
25c
his
interest.
His
interest
became
her
Cass
county
at
any
time.
CATSUP, Monarch's Fancy, 14-oz. bottles....:. ,19c
SWEET POTATOES, Fancy Virginia, 10-lbs... -39c
G. T. Kuester.
interest. Both worked unceasingly
It
CRACKERS, sodas, 2-lb. box
17c for the welfare of their happy home
Earl Pottinger and wife of Clarwhich was blessed by one daughter,
Mary Elaine, 13, and three sons, John inda were Sunday visitors in Anita
The American Legion and1 Auxiliary
"Win. (Madden, wife and two childWE WANT YOUR EGGS
Edward, 11, James Bruce, 9, and at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert ren, Leslie and Verna, visited with will hold a basket supper at the I. 0.
O. F. hall at 6:30 o'clock this evening.
C. Howard.
Willard Gregg, 6.
elatives at Orient Sunday.
There will be a program and entertainMost of George's time was taken
The members of the Pinochle club,
Nov. 8 to Nov. 15 is National Edu- ment. All ex-service men end their
Chester A. Long, wife and son, Jack, in supplying the material needs of
spent Sunday in St. Joseph, Mo., his family but he also found time with one additional guest, Mrs. A. V. ation Week. All parents of school families are invited- to attend.
Published Every Thursday by the guests of M. C. Hansen and wife.
to give much earnest study of the Robinson, were entertained last Wed- hildren are urged to visit school at
Fred C. Chinn, wife and daughter,
Bible. He taught Bible classes in nesday evening by Mrs. Albert Kama east once this week.
Tribune Publishing Co. The Helping Hand club of Lin- one
at
her
home-on
IChestnut
Street.
High
Miss
Joyce, and Don Rhoads drove
of the larger churches in Minneacoln township held their regular meet- polis and while not a minister he was score for the evening was held by
Mrs. Isabell Joy has gone to Bag-: to Bradgate Sunday morning where
W. P. BUDD
Editor
ing last Thursday at the home of able to take the pulpit and preach a Mrs. Chas. F. Karns.
ey, Iowa, where she will remain dur- they visited until Monday afternoon
Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50 Mrs. Rollie N. Way in Wiota. Mrs. forceful sermon. At a later date he
ng the winter months at the home with Ted Woodruff and wife. Mrs.
A covered dish dinner was enjoyed of her granddaughter, Mrs. Glenn Woodruff is a daughter of Mr. and
If not paid in advance
$2.00 Frank Mailander and Mrs. Arley Ack- moved to Detroit with his family.
at 7:00 o'clock last Thursday evener were guests of the hostess. Tying
Mrs. Chfmr,
Entered at the post office at Anita, a comfort for the hostess was the This city had been his home for the ing by the members of the Double McCall and family.
past
few
years.
Last
August
he
took
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
Eight club at the home of Mr. and
afternoon's diversion. A luncheon
another position in Toledo, Ohio, Mrs. Harry Swartz on Elm Street.
was
served.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1936.
where he had only recently moved his The evening wa| spent playing bridge,
family.
On Tuesday, Oct. 13, George
The death of a Pennsylvania woThe members of the Original bridge man who made a million dollars from was taken ill and passed into eternal at which high scorers were Mrs. Robert C. Howard and Mr. Swartz. DurWe have it in storage—Eastern Kentucky, fflinois
club, with four additional guests, were
the sale of bitters recalls the days life on the following Sunday even- ing the evening the members had a
nut, and onr famous Equator coal. Fill your bin before cold
entertained last Wednesday afternoon when every druggist compounded stuff ing.
•Stork shower for Roberta Jean Howand an advance in price. Call 48 for QUALITY COAL.
by Mrs. Hazel Forshay at her home
Those who knew George best loved ard, infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
of that sort for most of his cuson West Main Street. The guests
him
most.
His
legion
of
friends
in
tomers. After putting a lot of wild
Howard.
were Mrs. F. D. Weimer, Mrs. Henry
J
cherry bark and roots of various sorts | this vicinity, in Minneapolis and DeMaduff, Mrs. H. L. Bell and Mrs. M. M.
troit, will miss him much, for George
he
added
copious
quantities
of
cheap
The
members
of
the LANB dinner
Burkhart. High score for the after, Bert RamiM, Agent
whiskey. The bark and roots made always added an extra spark of life and bridge club, with Mr. and Mrs.
noon was held by Mrs. Earl S. Holto the company in which he found arl S. Holton as guests, were enthe
stuff
taste
like
medicine.
The
ton. '
whiskey made the victims feel like himself. The best that can be said ertained last Friday evening by Mr
***++*4++*?*+**+*4+M+*++*<>+<>*t***»** * *» »*» *»|»«o <
a million dollars for an hour or two. is that George, lived truly and well, nd Mrs. Gaylord C. Noblitt at their
• f - f - f - f - f - ^ - f - f - f ^ - f - f -f Old people by the millions soon be- giving thought to the development of ome on Mars Avenue. A coverec
+
NEWTON , & BUDD
-f came addicts, not knowing they had the spiritual side of life as well as ish dinner was served at 7:00 o'clock
•f
Lawyers
•*•' acquired the liquor habit. The prohi- to the material.
Every sympathy ollowed by the regular session 61
+ Office Anita State Bank Bldg. + bition amendment to the constitution j goes to the bereaved widow and the ridge. High scorers were Mrs. M. Ml
•f Office open Tuesdays and Fridays + < put this variety of medicine off the ! children for their sorrow is that of a Jurkhart and Dr. G. M. AdaiK A
+ or phone 80 for special appoint- + 1 market, thus enabling hosts of old life time. Others may forget but in traveling prize was won by Chester
+
ment
+ people to sober up for the first time this case George means so much to .. Long.
in many years.
his loving wife and children that the
years will not erase the sweet mem- From the poll list in Anita at the
ories which have been formed in this general election, 74 names were se
little family circle. May they be ected for the petit jury list and 1<
comforted in this hour of sorrow and names for the grand jury for th
I be uplifted in knowing that this hus- years 1937 and 1938. In Grant town
iband and father so dear to them had ship precinct No. 2, Sl^names wer
.:'..,. i:. •••_ in.'*,i gained such true spiritual perfection, selected for petit jury service an
4 for the grand jury. From these
i Eternal mind the potter is,
names together with the lists selecte
I And thought the eternal clay:
from the other twenty precincts
| The hand that fashions is divine,
the county will be seleced the differen
His works pass not away.
1
petit
and 'grand jurors for the Gas
Man is the noblest work of God,
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
county district court for the next tw
His beauty, power a_nd grace,
Immortal; perfect as his mind
years.
Reflected face to face.
God could not make imperfect man
His model infinite;
Unhallowed thought "He could not plan
in
Love's work and love must fit.

Crawford's Clover Farm Store

Values For Friday-Saturday

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

COAL!

COAL!

KUNZ GRAIN

A

N
IT
RIALTO THEATRE

Bacon Squares, pound • t|c
Bacon, * °i,ar°le pound . 2|e
Rib Boil, pound . . . JOc
Beef Roast, pound . 16c, 18c
OYSTERS

A

Miller's Market

WED.
CASH NITE
BOB ALLEN and MARTHA TIBBET1S

"RANGER COURAGE"
1-ij , ••^^^^^^^^^•^^•••••^^^^^^••••a

S At.-SUN. Nov.

14-15

WHAT
.YMEAM?

ROSALIND

^RUSSELL BOB
in the

Dr. C. W. Crees and wife of Bayard,
Iowa, were Sunday visitors in the city,
guests of Dr. A. M. Mikkelsen and
wife.

CRAID'S WIFE,
r

—Added Specialty—
THREE STOOGES COMEDY
entitled
"False Alarm"
and

LATE NEWS EVENTS

Life, truth and love, the pattern make
Christ is the perfect heir;
The clouds of sense roll back and show
The form divinely fair.
God's will is done; His kingdom come
The potter's work is plain.
The longing to be good and true
Has brought the light again.
And man does stand as God's own chile
The image of His love,
Let gladness ring from every tongue
And heaven and earth approve.
Besides his immediate famil
George leaves his father, three sis
ters, his twin Miss Ruth of Chicago
•Mrs. Leland Clifford and Miss Mil
dred of Detroit; three brothers, Eu
gene of Anita, Howard of Lagun
Beach, Cal., and Edward of Chicago
Funeral services were held Wednes
day, Oct. 21 at 3:00 p. .m. at th
Congregational church. The Rev. E. L
Anderson, former pastor, officiated
He read the 14th. chapter of St
John from the Scriptures, and gave
very comforting message to the b«
reaved. The music was beautifull,
rendered. Mr. A. B. Stone sang a
a solo, "Going Home," by D. Vorak
"Beautiful Isle of Somewhere" and
"Safe in the Arms of Jesus" were rendered by the quartet, which was comprised of 'Mrs. H. R. Redburn, Mrs.
G. M. Adair, Mr. A. IX Stone and
Mr. C. II. Bartlov. Accompaniments
were by Mrs. Florence Rickel Osen. .
Messrs. Royce Forshay, D. C. Bell, I
Harry Swartz, Will Crawford, Harold
McDermott and Claude Spry of Wiota
acted as pallbearers. Interment took
place in Evergreen Cemetery in Anita.
—Advertisement.

*

Behind locked
doors the whole
town was whis- )
peeing a b o u t )
Craig's wife and /
her life of sham! J
,~f

Two large wolves were killed about
noon Sunday on the Nelsen Bros, farm
northwest of the city. Three hounds,
Queen, Spot and Stank, belonging to
Wendell and Felix Scott, were put on
the trail of the animals Sunday morning and finally caught the wolves
about noon. The dogs were badly
lacerated about the face in the battle
with the wolves. Farmers in the territory had been suffering the loss of
many chickens for several months.

Tor the first time, the very newest things in motor car beauty,
comfort, safety and performance come to you with the additional
advantage of being thoroughly proved, thoroughly reliable.
NEW HIGH-COMPRESSION VALVE-IN-HEAD EMGtNE . NEW ALL-SILENT, ALl-STEEl
BODIES (With Solid Steel Turret Top—Urmteel Construction) • PERFECTED HYDRAULIC
BRAKES (With Double-Articulated Brake Shoe Linkage) . NEW DIAMOND CROWN
SPEEDLINE STYLING • GENUINE FISHER NO DRAFT VENTILATION •

IMPROVED

GLIDING KNEE-ACTION RIDE* (at no extra cost) . SAFETY PLATE GLASS A*L
AROUND (at no extra cost) . SUPER-SAFE SHOCKPROOF STEERING* (at no .xha eort)

THE ONLY COMPLETE CAR-PRICED SO LOW
/CHEVROLET

*Knee.4ction and Shocltproo/ Steering on Mailer

O. W. SHAFFEW ANITA,
& SON
IOWA

PHONE 244

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.
Today's "Heroes

of

WORLD'S BEST COMICS
Lighter Side of Llffe as Depleted by Famous Cartoonists and Humorists
Bitten by the Bug

THE FEATHERHEADS
..HEP6/CI6ARPACE"
VOO'RE CUt-flMG- IM1&
AMD >
STAND FOR |T//

_VOU MUST HAVE
ACT(N* IN VOuR BLOOD—AND
P/?00A8L> TOUR,

WAS ACTIMQ-

/

AdD FuRiHSKMUwe, i ^'-i'l^-.-ix'
TO STATS 1WAT | HAVE AC1W6
IN MY BLOOD/

A FOOL/ YOU
MAKE.' MS. /
/

GOUGED

Courage and rescnireefulness in
the line of duty o|> otferwise, seem
confined to no particular CW
race or age.
'
'
Many y e a r s ago,
Bernard Shaw said, "The ,.„„,
to rage and kill Is cheap Mv
bulldog has itj. but he lets the
groom beat hiny all the same"
Military couragd may not be pr'ewisely "cheap.'v but it certainly
seems less fine than the behavior
of what Carnegie called "th*
heroes of civilization." It is one
thing to go over the top with the
band iteyuig—metaphorically at
least — and another to go over
alone, without" Incentive outsidp
of the Job that is to be done and
without thought of glory Chan
ning Pollock in Cosmopolitan Mas
s
azine.

By CM. PAYNE

S'MATTER POP— Ya Never Can Do Much About Scared Feet

Wealth of Nature
He is richest who is content
with the least, for content is th«
wealth ot nature.—Socrates.

Got Quid
RELIEF

From Pain

(OopjTight. 1936, by U» B»U Byndloit*, Inc.)

MESCAL IKE

By

s. L. HUNTLEV

Among Those Present

If muscles i n
. . K _ r ^ 3 , chest,
__
.your
back or shoulders feelttiff and sore, get
a bottle of Hamlins Wizard Oil and get
quick relief. Rub it on—rub it in.
Wannft—sootiiesvw'Tiwadernil comAt all-druggists.

Strengthening
If you' wish to strengthen your
Judgment-exercise it.

/Copyright,

hy 8. U Huntl«y. -ntetttLik K»t. v, 8.' Prnt OOtcf)

FINNEY OF THE FORCE

Officer, CaU a GopI
AMWHUT

Stomach Gas
So Bad Seems
ir*

WAL--WMY MOT BOO*
HIM PER

A OFFICE*?

r»

ly.

uah «!••"'•
atter
w w t n your

HOTNEWSFBOMHOLLYWOOCl
ADAMSON'S ADVENTURES A Coupla Other Guys

By O. JACOBSSON

LUDEN'S
MENTHOL COUOH DROPS

ALKAUNE FACTOR

Curse of Progress

Of Course!

The train was just pulling out
when the breathless lad dashed to
the ticket window. "Hurry up," he
gasped, "gimme a round trip tick"Where to?"

The boy looked at the ticket man
u. disgust. "B-b-back here!" he
panted, "where didja think!"
Problems
"Do you regard yourseL as a
servant of the people?"
"No," answered Senator Sorghum
'We need the assistance of your in
lellectual women. Politics has prob
lems enough without allowing it to
be understood that the servant
problem is included."
All's 4uiet
Going into a dry goods store
Jones wasi met by a clerk W h 0
asked. "Something for you, sir?1
Jones—Yes, I want to get mv
•vife a shirt waist.
Clerk—What bust?
Jones-I didn't hear anything.

1

Hwa? • 3S2T SS«a. nursg
& ftAor ..J,.,2*r?.-. •* ft ""it BUIKV. ir

at muro i>:^£ 'SSr*
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FACTS AND FUN.
(By Tillie)

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1936.

FROM OUR OLD FILES

Maduff's Food

et

Dear Tillie:
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO
I like your column . . . nearly alWE DELIVER
PHONE 239
ways . . . I hope it continues.
I like the perfectly groomed plumNovember 15, 1906.
age of the turtle dove . . . and a line
W. P. Barrett is the new day operTHURSDA Y-FRIDAY-SATURDA Y{ SPECIALS
of trees on a hill against the sun- ator at the Rock Island depot.
set's afterglow . . . and Carrie ReyB. D. Forshay has purchased the
nolds' voice over the telephone.
residence property of Mrs. L. A.
But I do not like dyed hair which Young on White's Avenue.
fools no one . . . nor young girls in
0. C. Hansen has sold his residence
SdlmOn
TaD Can
sun suits in public places . . . nor property on East Main Street to
rows pastured in front yards and on Fred Dittman, the price paid being
Brown or Powdered
parkings in our little city . . . or are $2,300.
3 pounds
we just a "hick" town out in the
Joseph Blake of Atlantic has pur"sticks" . . . ask His Honor—the chased the S. S. Winchell farm of
Mayor . . . while I decry the cows 160 acres in Lincoln township, paying
. . . to be a "hick" town may not be $80 per acre.
so bad as David Creushan of Des
Mrs. Nellie Eneix was called to
Moines described a "hick" town as a Streetor, 111., Tuesday evening by a
place that "usually has good schools, telegram announcing the serious illand good people in it ... they take ness of her sister.
care of their unfortunates . . . don't
COTTON UNIONS
$1.50
It came Tuesday, the first of the
have any crime waves . . . and are season, and everything was white. Itj
usually pretty friendly" . . . I think was even more "beautiful" than the
or
after all we are a "hick" town . . . poet ever thought of expressing it.
C A I M« AM
SABLE STEAK
9allT1On
Per Pound
- William and L. C. iFangham had
10% WOOL UNIONS
$1.95 and not so bad either.
Jane.
en
150 head of cattle on the Chicago
•* * *
I ***•*!
OP Kettle Rendered
market last week; a part of which
Lara
Per Pound
Dear Jane:
sold for $6.15, and the balance at
Thank
you
for
your
very
interest$5.95.
25% WOOL UNIONS
$2.95
ing letter . . . it's the letters, the
C. E. Townsend has sold his resicomments and the words of encour- dence property to O. C. Hansen. As
agement from the readers of this part payment Mr. Townsend took the
C*A^|r S°me °f our own Home-killed
paper that makes this column pos- residence now occupied by H. EL BootSILK AND WOOL UNIONS
$3.50
SJMSOIi Beef Loin or Short Cut—Ib
sible.
right and%family.
Though I know not who you are
The last of the stock of goods
Pound
. . I like to think of you as a formerly owned by A. M. Steele has
'riend . . . who, too, searches for been disposed of, and the store room
jeauty in the small and common things will be put in condition for a new
;hat God has placed about us all ... stock, which we learn will be opened
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
and really need -we search for beauty? up on or about Jan. 1, by a gentle- our Lord Jesus Christ, which according
to
his
abundant
mercy
hath
beEXECUTORS.
isn't there an abundance of man from Dexter.
gotten us again unto a lively hope by
Selling for CASH and Selling for LESS.
beauty ever near and our thoughts
H, L. Moore returned Saturday
and deeds need only be kept pure and evening from Canada, where he has the resurrection of Jesus Christ from In the District Court of the State
Iowa, in and for Cass County.
clean to see something beautiful in all spent the past year. He brings home the dead, To an inheritance incorruptible, and undefined, and that fadeth In the Matter of the Estate of Frani
things ?
good reports from the many former
E. Carter, Deceased.
No matter how small or common Anita people who are now residents not away, reserved in heaven for you,
the flower . . . or how old or gnarled of that country, all of whom are Who are kept by the power of God To Whom It May Concern:
through faith unto salvation ready to
Notice is hereby given that the in. I
the tree . . . God has made something enjoying health and prosperity.
be revealed in the last time" (I 'Pe- dersigned have been appointed and!
graceful and charming about it ...
ter 1:3-5).
have qualified as Executors of the es.|
and our eyes need only to seek and
Among the selections from the tate of Frank E. Carter, late of (
find.
*• CENTRAL CHURCH OP CHRIST > Christian Science textbook is the folCounty, Iowa, deceased. All persowl
Yes . . . Jane . . . I do believe we +
D. Allen Martin, Pastor.
-f
live in a hick town . . . but aren't we «- + + + + + + + V - * - + -f -f lowing: "It is only by acknowledge- in any manner indebted to said de-|
ing the supremacy of Spirit, which an- ceased or his estate will: make i
glad? . . . it is only the folks like
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
nuls the claims of matter, that mortals ment to the undersigned; and those)
you and me ... yes ... just "hicks" Church service at 11:00 a. m.
can lay off mortality and find the having claims against said deceased 1
that have the pleasure of seeing that
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
indissoluble spiritual link which es- or his estate will present them in j
line of trees on a hill against the
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.
tablishes man forever in the divine
sunset's afterglow . . . and I,- too,' en
x
KIC;
tctuico
wj.
utitr
v.iiui
C1L
W
111
setVC
The ladies of the church will serve likeness, inseparable from his crea- manner and form as by law required, j
for allowance and payment.
joy watching the turtle dove as it their regular church dinner at the
Dated this 6th. day of November,
preens its plumage on the evergreen church on Wednesday, Nov. 18. Come tor" (p. 491).
bough.
A. D., 1936.
and get a good dinner for 15c.
A study center for rural school
One of my most delightful hours The union Thanksgiving service will
A. Ross Kohl and
of the day is a stroll about the garden be held at the Church of Christ on teachers in iCass county will be held
Royce W. Forshay,
. . . very early in the morning or Sunday evening, Nov. 22. Rev. Mar- Saturday morning, starting at 9:30
Executors of said estate.
just after a summer shower . . . it tin will preach the sermon, assisted o'clock, in the assembly room of the By H. P. Ziegler,
is then I find the flowers fresher by the other two ministers of the j county courthouse in Atlantic. Roy
Attorney for said estate.
Eaton of Omaha will be the featured
and more fragrant . . . the bird's city.
speaker. Miss Georgia Byrne, county
j song seems sweeter . . . yes . . . I
Dr. G. M. Adair and wife and Jota
The union Armistice service was superintendent, is in charge of arknow I'm a hick . . . it is only a held at the Congregational church
Baker were called to Des Moitiesl
hick that takes time to stop . . . look Sunday evening^ and was well attend- rangements.
Tuesday morning by the illness oil
. . . and listen . . . to nature's charm. ed. Rev. Dixo,n preached the sermon
Dr. Adair's mother, Mrs. S. IS. Adair.J
There was a large crowd present at
And if a hick town has good peoYoung and old, of this church or the Masonic Temple Monday evening
ple in it
then our little city must other churches, are invited to come
checkB
be one .
I know a great number and worship with us. It is our aim j to attend the annual Past Matron and
WE ARE OFFERING SPECIAL PRICES ON
COLDS
Past
Patron
night,
with
visitors
presof good friendly people in Anita.
CERTAIN OVERSTOCKED MODELS OF
to make the service a service of wor- ent from Atlantic and Cumberland.
and
ship
and
inspiration
for
hiore
ChristFEVER
GENUINE HOTPOINT ELECTRIC RANGES.
A two course dinner was served at
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
like living.
6:30 o'clock. During the evening meet- Liquid, Tablets
THIS IS YOUR BARGAIN OPPORTUNITY.
_ . i - ... . a
Clerk's Office, Anita, Iowa,
ing the degree work of the chapter Salve, Nose Drops Headache, 30 mini
November 2, 1936.
j was exemplified with the different Try "Rub-My-Tism" World'* Best F
.. ^'.fcje. _
The Town Council met in regular *• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH > ' stations being filled by Past Matrons ..
Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor.
-f
session with the following members +
+ + + + + + + + + + + 4 4. j and Past Patrons. On Tuesday evpresent:
'
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Classes I ening the Masonic lodge observed
Mayor John C. Jenkins and Councilj Past Masters night. Degree work
men H. L. Bell, W. T. Biggs, Ernest' for all ages. Winona G. Kyle, Super- was given with Past Masters filling
intendent.
Maytag, Speed Queen and Dexter I
j Burke, Alfred Dement and Robert C.
ELECTRICITY DOESN'T COST—IT SAVES!
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock. the officers' chairs. Lunch was served washers. Herbert Hartley.
; Howard.
i at the close of the meeting.
j Minutes of last meeting were read Sermon subject, "What Is Your
Name?"
FOR SALE:—Tally cards, 10 f«|
| and approved.
An evening meeting of the Anita 5c. Tribune office, Anita.
tf
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
i Treasurer's report was read and apLiterary Club was held last Thursday
The
ladies
aid
will
serve
a
dinner
i proved.
FOR SALE:—(Good size capones,!
i at the home of 'Mrs. A. J. Kopp on
| The following bills were allowed at the church Thursday noon. Price West Main Street. . About forty-five 25c per pound. Phone 15 R 26. S, C|
is
25c.
D R . VV. O . J E N S E N
j and ordered paid:
2tp
members and guests were present. Sandbeck.
DR. L . B . P C T E R S E N
At Prices You Will Be
j
Corporation Fund.
Highway
Patrolman
Locher
of
AtPleased to Pay ... See Us
FOR SALE:—Majestic range, ml
: L. A. Breeling, Treasurer,
ATLANTIC, JOWA
j lantic was present and gave a talk
METHODIST CHURCH.
good
condition. Enquire at Roe
taxes
$ 102.20
D. B. S. Prather, Pastor.
j on safety problems and how to lower ing Co.
Fred Exline, salary
60.00
the death rate caused by auto acciGeorge L. Bills, salary and
Last Sunday's services were well at- dents. His talk was illustrated with
CHICKEN and nopdles dinner Thursj
killing dogs
51.50 tended and helpful. The union evenpictures.
Miss
Betsy
Rose
Crawford
(
day
from 11:45 till 1:00 at Congre-|
Solon A. Karns, salary
15.00 | i n g Armistice service with'the churches , and Miss Paige Smith favored with gational Church. Price 25c.
I
E. E. Barnholdt, gas and oil .
4-93 and three pastors cooperating was a | two flute duets, with Mrs. W. !F.
C. W. Clardy, supplies
7.71 very fine service. We are planning Crawford at the piano. A group of
MAN WANTED with .car, permanj
;
Lake Bear, labor and supanother union good will service at the high school girls, Jane Dement, Mar- ent work. Call foriR.-W, 'Neiberget,l
plies
12.33 Church of Christ on Nov. 22.
garet Joy, Dorothy Mclntyre, Patri- J. M. Prather residence, 807 West 7tk.|
Tribune Publishing Company,
W. H. M. S. meeting at 2:00 o'cl&ck cia Porch, Maxine Stager, Clara Wiese, St., Atlantic, la. Call between 6
printing
5.55
Thursday afternoon at the home of Mar jorie Kenfield, with Beatrice Scholl p. m. Wednesday or Thursday.
Mrs. S. W. Clark, 'room for
Mrs. Jas. B. Herriman.
at the piano, performed a musical
Bargain in used electric wash^J
transient
.50
The next three Sundays are special ; stunt, a parody of the man on the
Bartlev's
Produce.
. 1
Iowa Electric Company, hall
days in our church. Come!
[flying trapeze, that was very enterlights
1.02
Sunday services:
| taining.
NOTICE—If you are paying 5 °'|
John Galiher, labor
1.50
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold
6%
on your farm mortgages, sec »e|
{
Light Fund.
McDermott, Superintendent.
A friend of mine dreamed that he about refinancing with 4% and
j P. W. Stager, bulbs
23.87
died and went up to the gates of heav- money. Now is the time to "preps'*I
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
j Iowa Electric Company, street
en. St. Peter was there and he got for March 1 loans^ Alfred Dement. 5tl
Epworth
League
at
6:30
p.
m.
lights
66.30
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.
a profile view of another man that
H^~HKK~HK~:~K">H~HK«<^
Road Fund.
FOR SALE:—88 acres, of corn|
looked familiar. Pretty soon he got
j J. J. Heck, dragging
4.00
tf
stalks.
Hartley's Produce.
a good look at him and it was P. D R
Sinking Fund.
*•
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
-f St. Peter said, '4fey Frank, what about
WANTED:—Flocks for
Anita State Bank, bonds and
+ + + + + 4- + 4.4-4-4- + 4. this man, he says he is a republican "
Defenseless as it is, your furnace will whip your
interest
1130.99
"Mortals and Immortals" will be the P. R. said, "Oh, let him in, there isn't purposes. Write Anita Hatchery, B°*
12, Anita, Iowa.
.
3tp
nerves to a frazzle if you have to keep fighting it
Evergreen Cemetery Associasubject of the Lesson-Sermon in all
tion, bonds and interest ... 1025.00 Churches of Christ, Scientist, on Sun- enough to amount to anything anyhour after hour and day after day trying to get it
BUY Mineral Meat Meal to getl
way." They say an elephant lives to
There being a petition on file for day, November 15.
art
to keep your house warm.
400 years old. Maybe in that length cheapest gains and best results. B |
the suspension of taxes of Cora ArmThe Golden Text is from Romans of .time the old boy might win. In ley's Produce*
You can whip your furnace and your heating
' , •
strong it was moved by Bell and sec16, "If ye live after the flesh, ye the, meantime bring your woodwork,
problem too, just by using our clean long burning onded by Dement, that the said taxes 8:13,
SALESMAN Wa*tWD:--'l
die: but if ye through the Spirit iron work, shoeing, acetylene welding,
1
Rodell or Oil Treated Illinois coal, Try a ton today X be suspended for the current year. shall
,.
do mortify the deeds of the body, ye and any other work in our lines, and well known Baker products &
4
Ayes:
and you'll swear by it — not at it.
county.
No
rnvestinj|te£!ftr
require
!
shall live. The Spirit itself beareth we will do it to your satisfacton, and
uk
Bell, Biggs, Burke, Dement and witness with our spirit, that we are
Write
8.
F.
Baker
#mfKeok
'
at a reasonable price. Right now we
Howard.
the children of God."
are figuring on a harness for the
You can leave your
Nays:
The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo- G. 0. P. elephant to haul away the
ofllce.
subscription
at tt
None.
tations from the Bible and from the democrat donkeys. (And say, there
ANITA LUMBER CO.
| Motion carried.
Christian Science textbook, "Science
SEE and HBAB i
There being no further business a and Health with Key to the Scrip- was a lot of them, wasn't there?) radio at Lindblom'a
lio and Elect"'
Millard's, West Main Street, Anita.
STORM SASH—DOOR COVERS—GLASS CLOTH | motion to adjourn carried.
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.
Shop,
Anita,
Iowa.
P. S. But we are proud to be livSolon A. Karns,
One of the Bible citations reads: ing in Cass county where there are
»<rt**********^&M"^^^^
WANTED:—Yoqjr dead
Town Clerk.
"Blessed be the God and Father of still some republicans.
2t
Ph. 184 Anita—wa pay phone

Munsingwear

Cabbage .5?S£±- $2.25
10c
Sugar
19c
Crackers 16c
Sweet Potatoes
15c
Cranberries 2 522^ 18c
Oysters *£?<£? 55c
18c
ISc

For Men Who Want
Good Underwear

Extra Special!

18c
20c

Round Steak

Roe Clothing Co.

We Now Serve Over

35OO

Electric Range
Customers
COOK THE MODERN
ELECTRIC WAY

666

WANT ADS

"For Your Eyesight Get Glasses"
SMART GLASSES

Acme Hominy Feed Tankage
Coal
Trucking
THE FARMERS COOP.

STOP FIGHTING YOUR FURNACE!

ROBERT SCOTT

f
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"New Imperialist War"
Coming, Says Voroshiloff
'T'HAT a new "imperialist" war
••• is coming soon was the opinion
expressed by Soviet Defense Commissar Klementi E. Voroshiloff in
an address at the
19th annual celebration of the Russian
revolution, and he
declared R u s s i a
would be ready to
defend itself
adequately in the
conflict.
"The worst enemies of the toilers |
—imperialists of every shade and de- Voro8niloll
nomination — a r e
»•»««»•* «
continuing frenzied preparations for
new pillage and usurpations," Voroshiloff said, "and the implacable
enemies are preparing to attack
Russia.
"The soviet union is firmly determined that its Red army be
prepared to rout the enemy on whatever territory they may dare to
appear.
"While defending the cause of
peace, the soviet government is
working ceaselessly to strengthen its
defense power. Never will the enemies and incendiaries of war succeed in crossing the sacred and inviolate borders of the land of the
Soviets.
"The people of the U. S. S. R.
now are more than prepared to
deliver a crushing blow at all who
may dare to encroach on the independence, wealth and honor of
our state."
Spanish Government
Flees From Madrid
the Fascist insurgents
were smashing their way into
Madrid and hurling shells among
its chief buildings, the Socialist government of Spain, headed by Premier Fancisco Largo Caballero, fled
from the capital and set itself up
in Valencia on the Mediterranean
coast. The capture of Madrid by
the rebels seemed certain and this,
it was believed, would be followed
by recognition of the Fascist ' government by several powers, including Portugal and Italy and perhaps
Germany. The first nation to accord this recognition was the Central American republic of- Salvador.
It is not to be assumed that
this would end the civil war, immediately or soon. Caballero, it was
reported, believed the loyalists
could best continue the struggle
from the south, and it was claimed
they had strong concentrations at
Valencia, Cartegena, Alicante and
Albacete. Moreover, there were indications that they would soon receive open aid from Russia and perhaps France. Leon Blum, the
French premier, told a Socialist
meeting that he was ready to.scrap
the non-intervention pact ana help
Caballero if Great Britain would
join in such action. This caused
i consternation a m o n g the British
statesmen.
Fighting in the suburbs of Madrid
was continuous and bloody. The
casualties on both sides were heavy,
and the Fascist bombardment by
artillery and planes killed and
wounded hundreds in the center of
the city. The Socialist defenders had
been ordered to hold their posts
regardless of losses, and they
fought bravely and stubbornly.

of its five-year rebuilding program
had gained ground toward its objective—a defense establishment up
to the minimum needs of the nation.
"Our military establishment is of
a type that—conforming strictly to
our national policy—is designed for
defense and .is unsuitable for aggression," Craig said. "This fact
may not be clearly understood by
our people. Our establishment is of
a character exclusively its own, essentially distinct from the military
establishments maintained abroad
and now in the course of vast expansion."
Ship Workers' Strike
May Be Settled
'THROUGH the efforts of Edward
•••' F. McGrady, assistant secretary of labor and the department's
chief conciliator, the strike of maritime workers that
tied up a large part
of the shipping on
the Pacific, Atlantic
and Gulf coasts may
be settled amicably.
Negotiations
between the shipowners and the u n i o n
leaders w e r e resumed in San Francisco, and in Wash- t'
was hopeful that a just agreement
would be reached.
On the Pacific coast the strikers
had already consented to ease the
plight of stranded passengers and
release perishable cargoes. The joint
strike committee recommended that
their membership return strikebound vessels to home ports. This
promised relief for 600 stranded passengers and 900 strikers in Honolulu
as well as for hundreds of maritime men idle in Atlantic and gulf
ports..
Rear Admiral Harry G. Hamlet
of the federal maritime commission
had leen compelled to postpone
twice his fact finding inquiry but
finally got it started.
Peace Move in Labor
Federation Fails
If OR a day or two it seemed that
the two factions in the American
Federation of Labor might get together before the convention opening in Tampa on November 16. But
plans for a conference between
President William Green and John
L. Lewis, leader of the C. I. O., fell
through when the former said he
had no power to reinstate the suspended unions. Lewis and his chief
supporters held a twchday meeting
in Pittsburgh, after which he said:
"The convention will determine
the future of the C. I. O. If it
supports the arbitrary and insolent
attitude of the executive council,
that will be one thing. If it shows a
disposition to give consideration of
the fixed principles of the C. I. O.,
that will be another thing."
Mr. Lewis didn't say so explicitly,
but "another thing" will be a war
for domination of American labor.

Wage Increases and
Dividends Declared
TV/T AJOR producers of steel, led
xv
* by the Carnegie-Illinois Steel
corporation, largest subsidiary of
United States Steel, and the Columbia Steel company, west coast member of the same group, announced
Princess Juliana Will Be
wage increases averaging 10 per
i Married on January 7
cent and in some cases running as
TT WAS officially announced in Am- high as 25 per cent, which will add
* sterdam that Crown Princess Juli- about $80,000,000 a year to the inana of the Netherlands and Prince dustry's payroll. In most instances
Bernhard zu Lippe-Biesterfeld will the increases were to take effect
be married on January 7. There will November 16. According to compibe a civil ceremony in the town hall lations of the American Iron and
[of The Hague followed by a church Steel institute they will affect 526,ceremony in the cathedral of St. 700 employees throughout the coun\ James.
try.
Committees acting for employees
;Navy and Army Growth
at more than a dozen plants rejected
the oiler, demanding higher pay.
; Noted in Reports
in these cases are
I CECRETARY of the Navy Claude Negotiations
^ Swanson, who it is believed may therefore continued.
| retire from the cabinet, made hisDirectors of numerous big corannual report to the President show- porations authorized special divi' ing that the navy had made con- dends to stockholders and wage bonsiderable progress in its program to uses to workers that will release
build up to full treaty strength. many millons of dollars. This is
At the end of the 1936 fiscal year in pursuance of the policy of avoidlast June 30, the secretary said, ing so far as possible the stiff levies
the navy had under construction 79 imposed on undistributed profits unvessels. Further, the 1937 appropri- der the revenue act of 1936; and
ations act provided for the building also, in most cases, in recognition
of 18 vessels as replacements for of improved business.
over-age ships and for the beginning 6f construction in 1937 o'f two Edmund E. Day Elected
battleships. The capital ships are to President of Cornell
be built only in the event battle- CORNELL university at Ithaca, N.
ships replacement construction is ^ Y., is to have a new president in
commenced by great Britain or the person of Dr. Edmund E. Day,
Japan, the other signatories to the an internationally known social
London treaty of 1930.
scientist and economist. He will asThe secretary emphasized the sume office June 30 next on the reneed for auxiliary vessels, which tirement of Dr. Livingston Farrand.
service and supply combat vessels Doctor Day, who is 53 years old, is
as necessary to the maximum effigraduate of Dartmouth and has
ciency of the fleet. Present auxiliary ataught
there and at Harvard and the
vessels are old and unfit and should University
of Michigan. He is best
be repaced with modern craft, he known to the
educational world as
said.
the director for the social sciences
Chief of Staff Malin Craig reportthe Rockefeller Foundation and
ed to Secretary of War Woodring of
director for general education of
that the army in the second year the general education board.

Roosevelt's Victory at
Polls Unprecedented
<«T 1TE LIKE your New Deal poli* V cies and have complete confidence in your administration. Go
as far as you like."
That in effect was
the message sent to
Franklin D e l a n o
Roosevelt • by more
than twenty - six
million American
men a n d women
when they voted to
c o n t i n u e him in
the Presidency for
another four years.
It was the most tremendous victory evPresident
er scored by a PresRoosevelt
idential candidate
since the days of James Monroe,
for Mr. Roosevelt captured the 523
electoral votes of 46 states. Only
Maine and Vermont, with five and
three electoral votes respectively,
were won by Landon and Knpx, the
Republican candidates. Their popular vote, when all returns are in,
and tabulated, may be sixteen and
a half million.
The amazing New Deal landslide
is looked upon by most unbiased
observers not as a Democratic party
victory, but a personal triumph for
President Roosevelt, an expression
of confidence in him and a recognition of the improvement in the country's business and industry. It was
so overwhelming that the President
may well consider he has been given carte blanche to do as he pleased
in carrying his policies ,on to
their logical ends. What he may
please to dp depends largely on
pending decisions by the Supreme
Court of the United States on New
Deal legislation.
President Roosevelt, moreover,
will have at his command a congress more heavily Democratic
than were the last two, for the lingering hopes of the Republicans
that they could capture enough seats
to enable them, in conjunction with
conservative Democrats, to put up
effective resistance to New D e a l
measures, were not realized. The
New Deal majority in the new senate will be about five to one, and
in the house it will be almost four
to one. The few Republicans will
be permitted to take part in debate,
but when it comes to a vote the
congress will be virtually a oneparty affair.
Incidentally, John N. Garner, who
was scarcely mentioned during the
h e c t i c campaign,
was re-elected vice
president and w i l l
preside over t h e
senate again. He
took no real part in
the battle, just riding along with his
chief.
Among the wellknown Republican
senators unseated
by the upheaval are
Daniel O. Hastings
JohnN.
of Delaware, Lester
Garner
J, D i c k i n s o n of
Iowa, Jesse H. Metcalf of Rhode
Island and Robert D. Carey of Wyoming. The one gain by that party
was the Massachusetts seat won by
Henry Cabot Lodge II, grandson of
the noted senator. He succeeded in
defeating Gov. James M. Curley,
Democratic boss of the state. The
Michigan seat of the late James
Couzens was won by Representative
Prentiss M. Brown, who beat Former Gov. W. M. Brucker. William
E. Borah of Idaho, Arthur Capper
or Kansas and Charles L. McNary
of Oregon, all listed as Republicans,
were re-elected; and so was George
Norris of Nebraska who ran this
year as an independent with the approval of Mr. Roosevelt. Minnesota
Democrats meekly accepted the
wrecking of their state ticket by
New Deal orders and helped elect
Ernest Lundeen, Farmer-Laborite,
to the senate. New Hampshire, the
only state in which the Presidential
vote was at all close, sends a Republican to the senate in the person
of Gov. H. Styles Bridges. Other
governors who won in senate contests were Theodore Francis Green
of Rhode Island, who defeated Senator Metcalf; Clyde L. Herring of
Iowa, victor over Senator Dickinson, and Ed C. Johnson of Colorado, who defeated Raymond L.
Sauter.
Most Governorships Are
Won by Democrats
A T LEAST 25 states elected DemL
*• ocratic governors, and the number may be 27. In only three were
the Republican nominees winners,
William Langer, independent, won
the governorship of North Dakota,
from which he was ousted some
time ago. Elmer Benson, FarmerLaborite, was victorious in Minnesota, and Philip F. LaFollette, Progressive, in Wisconsin. New York
re-elected Gov. Herbert Lehman,
but he ran far behind President
Roosevelt. Gov. Henry Horner of
Illinois, Democrat, also won, but his
vote, too, was far less than that for
the head of the ticket.
Roosevelt May Make Trip
to Buenos Aires

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT, ieav-

1

ing Hyde Park for Washington
to "try to balance the budget," as
he said, authorized the announcement that on November 17 he would
Start on a cruise on the warship Indianapolis for a rest of about four
weeks, and that it was possible he
might go to Buenos Aires, Argentina, to open the Pan-American
peace conference on December 1.
He may also visit Rio de Janeiro!

All Roosevelt
in Second Term
Now Feels Free to
Do What He Really
Would Like to Do;
Plans Big Program

Roosevelt second term cabinet •>
has been hinted, he may have something 'to do with it. However, I hear
he is slated for the post of Secretary
of Labor which would not be the
logical position from which to run
a program of brick-and-mortar.
* * *
CUT USELESS BUREAUS.
Roosevelt has at least one hard
working commission working on a
plan to revamp much of the government's machinery; to do away
with useless .bureaus, lost motion,
red tape and overlapping activities.
Washington is n'ow a maze of red
tape and government inefficiency
due to the long-time continuance
of customs and the presence of unbreakable precedents. These things
are bound to happen in government
establishments and ours has been
running now for nearly a century
and a half. Considerable money cost
will be cut out when those efficiencies are put into effect, but I'll
wager that the President will have
to beat congress over the head with
a club to get it to cut out some of
the duplications. You see, all this
government establishment is the
child of congress. Nothing grows in
Washington without an act of congress; the original authorization and
actual appropriation of e v e r y
clerical salary is an act of congress.
Your congressman will rant and
rave about economy during campaign tune; but if he has voted
consistently for economy he is an
exceptional congressman. Yet the
next congress, overwhelmingly Democratic, owes its election to Franklin Roosevelt.

Chaff or Hint
Vagrant winds blow the
but the flint is undisturbed wnih
are we?
'
More that boys ire

If one must sneer, let him not j,
dulge in cheap ones; They're tl
By EARL GODWIN
trying among people of fo e
ASHINGTON.—The second
ligence.
Roosevelt term is going to
Leave Their Welcome
be All Roosevelt. The first
term was somewhat clutThose who cultivate the art
tered up with the Brain Trust and
knowing when to go home, ft!]
sundry political influences which
quentiy run away when theSI
had to be considered, but if you
friends .want them to stay lonjJI
will go back over the events of the
To many, monotony is Vl
past lew months you will agree with
plague of life, and the events th, I
me, I'm sure, that this time Mr.
break the monotony are usuaiil
Roosevelt has nobody hanging to
not particularly jomus.
'
his coat-tails. There might be a few
A great deal of energy ig ,
labor leaders and members of the
quired to say nothing.
I
hastily organized Good Neighbor
Make
an
earnest
resolve
not
til
League and what-not—but the utride the high horse of indignation!
terly amazing vote total gives Mr.
more than once in twenty-f
flj
VWB|
Roosevelt the perfect right now to
hours. It's wearing.
assume the American people have
OK'd him on his own program.
So you can make sure that the
things that are in Mr. Roosevelt's
mind to be done "to make AmeriGENUINE
ca a better place to live in" as he
expressed it once, are going to be
laid down in his messages to congress. In fact, if you had time to
go over some of the previous messages to congress you would be able
• * *
to find hints here and there of what
PERFECT
RELIEF PLANS.
he would like to do when he really
In
his
second
term Roosevelt
got started. And remember, a president's first term is likely to be for hopes to lay down a permanent plan
the purpose of making a record; which will be ready for action in
his second term is to make history. the case of another depression, fuBuyer ToNttt
ture drouths,- floods, and any similar
» * «
Dbtolve Mtnoit
disasters. I understand he is going
Itutmtly
PLANS BIG PROGRAM.
Roosevelt is not going to turn to perfect the relief machinery and
Radical or Conservative. He is not the relief plans on the basis of pergoing to turn away from the pro- manent unemployment rather than
gram which he has already been take an annual bite at the problem.
There was no argument about refollowing. He is going to put down
an All-Roosevelt program which, I lief in the campaign except that
am assured by those who know, will each of the various contenders for
be one of the most rigorous and the presidency believed he could
probably the most successful pro- handle the problem better than anygram for human betterment ever one else. In one of his messages to
undertaken by a President of this congress two years ago the Presicountry. You need have no fear that dent outlined a long time plan -by
the President is going to plunge the which in times of great unemploy- For Amazingly Quick Relie}
country into more debt; he is just ment great numbers of men could Get Genuine Bayer Aspirin
as cautious as the next fellow in go to work on jobs connected with
finances, but he is also bold enough the conservation of resources; such You can now get Genuine BAYER I
to use money freely when necessary. as flood control, forestry work, and ASPIRIN for virtually If a tablet!
He will instruct Secretary Wal- soil erosion prevention. When indus- at any drug store,
lace to go straight ahead with a try picked up, these men would
Two full dozen now, in aflat|
centralized crop control plan with gradually go back to private em- pocket tin, for 25/1 Try this new
ployment.
Of
course
that's
what
has
package. Enjoy the real Bayer
price maintenance as the object.
Certainly the vote was an endorse- been happening, but there has been articlenowwithon^thought of price!
ment of the administration, and no smooth working long-time plan
Do this especially if you want
farm leaders here say it was an by which such a remedy is auto- quick relief from a bad headache,
endorsement of triple A. They are matic. There is one thing certain, neuritis or neuralgia pains. Noli
not enthusiastic about the crop in- Roosevelt in his first term, and in illustration above, and rememte,
surance plan which was hastily the tremendous endorsement at the BAYER ASPIRIN works fast.
thrown at them. At any rate this polls for a second term, has perAnd ask for it by its full name country may expect a continuance petuated the principle that federal
of definite centralized control of the money, power and government is BAYER ASPIRIN—-not by th
agricultural plans, if there is any to take care of national problems name "aspirin" alone when you buy,
Get it next time you want quick
way of getting around the Supreme hereafter, the criticism againsl
'
court which has declared agri- the use of g o v e r n m e n t in relief.
culture is a local matter to be ad- distress seems to have failed to
ISCroit
ministered by the states. However, arouse the voters to a sufficient
ADOZCM
the New Deal's present program as protest. From now on Uncle Sam is
well as its original program is to the boss and also the ministering
2 FULLsave the farmer from economic angel.
* * *
wreckage and take farming off the
Virtually
charity basis.
MUCH FOR LABOR.
lea
tablet
Secretary of State Cordell Hull
Labor is going to get a lot from
has certainly justified himself and the second Roosevelt term—it got a
UXHtrO*
his life-long fight for a common lot from the first term—that's why
sense agreement between nations it supported the New Deal. But laon tariffs and international trade. bor liked NRA because NRA preSilence Is a Remedy
_
There was a tremendous endorse- scribed hours and wages that insurWe all make many mistake**!
ment of the reqiprocal trade treaty ed a comfortable standard of living. n:ost of them in what we say.
idea; but actually these give-and- In many an establishment when
take agreements have scarcely be- NRA went out the Supreme Court
gun to work and there are only a window, hours lengthened and the
dozen or so in existence. The two pay was cut. Labor organizations
conspicuous trade agreements which began to check on these changes
have done so much to stimulate and reported them in black and
trade and make for good feeling white in various official documents.
are with Prance and with Canada. Certain large c i t y department
From now on there will be just stores were reported as drastically
as many new trade agreements as cutting wages and stretching hours.
we can negotiate. As I have ex- Sweat shop practices began to replained heretofore, these trade turn; child labor, whicjh was out en
agreements are common sense tirely under NRA, began to appear
neighborly agreements to take cer- and it is because of these abuses
tain quantities of specific articles in the large cities that labor union
from foreign nations; to promise to leaders went out so rapidly f o r
sell them as much of our goods of Roosevelt. I understand that abuses
certain kinds as they can absorb. of this sort occurred only in a
In doing so we let down the tariff fractional part of the total number
walls and everybody benefits.
of establishments, but they did occur
* * *
and it made the rest of the various
industries sore. For that reason
SOCIAL BETTERMENT
Roosevelt's great characteristic in thousands of small and large busi' Relative
government is that quality that ness men pleaded with Roosevelt to
A big noisy city is not much anj
makes him think of social better- establish something as effective as noyance to a big noisy family.
ment; that means improving condi- NRA if it could be done.
tions. I think that one of the things
* * *
which stumped him in the first term
CABINET CHANGES.
has been his inability to get what is
The second term will see some
known as the "housing program"
A COIfil IEUEF-THA
going well. This is mainly a city cabinet changes; and possibly general shake up, all around I have ALSO SPEEIS
program. For at least twenty-five never
been able to find much com.
years social-minded folks have been
trying to clear up the city slums fort in the cabinet, as it now stands
and replace the filthy dwellings of It is not conspicuous for ability"
the city poor with light, airy build- although it is solidly New Deal and
ings of beauty in as lovely sur- one hundred percent honest. That
roundings as a city permits. Private sounds as if it is unusual for cabcapital cannot undertake this task inets to be honest. I didn't mean
because there is an extra cost in- that; but after the horrifying Tea
volved which makes it necessary pot Dome scandals of the Harding WNU—N
to ,put rents up beyond the point administration and the penitentiarv
sentence of a cabinet officer for a^
that slum dwellers can afford.
I think there is now general agree- cepting a bribe in that case, it is
ment that to clear out the city slums natural to mention something about
is a task for the government; or the New Deal's conspicuous lack
a combination of city, state and of scandal Think of the billions
federal government, which seems s.pent and the remarkable fact that
to be more likely. But Roosevelt there have been no steals.
Washington now understands
hasn't been able to find two people
who agree on the way to handle the cabinet officers to remain
such a program, and it has lagged Henry Wallace, Secretary Of gr
Mayor La Guardia of New York culture, and Cordell Hull, Secretary Good healthandsuwcMgotogether.Doi'''
handicap yourself—get rid of a slugs15"'
seems to me to be the best fitted of State Henry Morgen'thaS
acid
condition with tasty Milnesia, «»
SUr
Can
man in America to undertake to
butth
te r e ame
, he ' wants
™be original milk of magnesia in «afer K
P v tell
but
they
to
administer a nation - wide housing
Each wafer equals 4 teasnttonfuls iti''k <"
problem, and if he comes into the ambassador to France
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magnesia. Neutralize* acids and gives_y*
pleasant elimination. 20c,3Sc& 60c •«*
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But They're Not Assets

Slctice. Fields for Beginning Drivers
Believe Street or Highway Is Poor Answer to "Where Can I
Learn to Drive?"; Chicago Pioneers With Schools for Novices.
By WILLIAM C. UTLEY
versally reckless behind the wheel—
which they are not, safety statistics
reveal—hope that driving lessons
will become a nationally standard
course in the schools.
Driving, the school feels, can't be
taught from a text book, so a driving course similar to the one described above is being built. It
forget all their instruction uniU it is will have a moving picture auditoritoo late. Here the student will be um, dummy automobiles and real
able to see just what his car will automobiles. There will-be liQOO feet
do in a skid.
of real macadam roadway, 20 feet
Few, fortunately, are acquainted
with the terror that grips a beginner when a small child suddenly
darts out in front of him*on a busy
street during his first or second
time out alone with the car. In
this school, there will be another
mechanical device which will simulate a boy running across the street,
or child darting out from behind a
tree or car. Because it would happen when the student is not expecting it, he will be able to tell exactly, how he Would react under the
real situation. He can then concentrate upon correcting his mistakes,, if there have been any. '
. According to Otto K. Jelinek, the
park .district engineer who is in
charge of the project, rthis will be
one of the chief advantages of driving course instructions. The beginner will have to act under typical
conditions that he will run into when
he's out on his own.
Sixteen to Twenty Hours.
Perhaps the most important aspects of these schools will be the
attention which they will undoubtedly attract to the need for expert
One of the Safety Suggestions Is a
driving instruction which exists Grating Surface for Bridges', Which
even among "experienced" drivers. Permits Snow to Fall Through to the
It is designed to provide so much River Below.
sport in learning that many will sign
up'just for the fun of it. If there's wide. Along this drive, the pupil
one thing the American public likes will meet many of the same things
to do, that is take "tests." They he would in the street or highwaycan brag about their "reaction signal lights, "S" curves, winding
time" just as boringly as they can roads, intersections, alleys for backabout their golf scores.
ing practice, banked curves and all
The Chicago lake front school will the rest.
instruct persons more than sixteen
"Courses in safe driving," says
years of age free of charge. The the National Safety council's maglength of the course has been de- azine, Public Safety, "are being givtermined with the assistance of the en regularly in hundreds of schools
National Safety council, which "has throughout the country- In many of
aided with most of the plans. Be- these courses automobiles are used
ginners will take 16 to 20 one-hour to give the students actual practice
periods of instruction.
training. But this is the first time in
Part of the tune will be spent in the United States that high school
classes in a building adjacent to the students taking: a course in safe
grounds. There the driving aspir- driving will have an opportunity to
ants will be shown many hypotheti- learn on a practice field especially
cal cases by the use of "dummy" constructed and maintained for the
cars. After that they will be turned purpose.
into the field td put their lessons in"Educational experts agree that
to practice. For those not owning the principle behind the method is

'EY, yuh crazy lug, why doncha learn to drive a car?"
This irritable query, often springing from inspirations other than man's fellowship with man, habitually
[ a little fender-denting in traffic pr a "close shave" on the
ty. But up to now there has been only one place to learn
»«jilve—In a street or highway.
^^•^ individuals and or-*

are beginning to realize
i about as sensible as
^person to swim by posh, . . . rl'fff 'the dock. Even less
rteyperhaps, for a man pushed
" deck would, seldom be en:the lives of anyone but
, /But a novice driver let
traffic has the lives of hunhi? inexperienced hands,
the larger cities, notably
is a movement under
^correct this error. through
ion of practice courses
fop beginning drivers.
iers have finished the
passed all the tests
r __ actually be better drivr millions who have piloted
bile for years. And they
Had a lot pf fun getting
tion.
'
are two of these fields now
instruction in Chicago, one
great, 30-acre project on
front; designed to meet the
any citizen who wishes to
4 another at .one of, the
i schools, designed primarIttn of youth.
Bealistic Situations,
front field, one of the
pies of the movement in
finished next sumi» being 'built because for a
months about 100 persons a
ive been thoughtful enough
•*-sty-Of others to ask policeere can I learn to drive?"
il being built in response
queries is made possible
the co - operation of the
•ess administration,
and wives will be parifaiterested if the drivinglea becomes a national one,
ations are it may. Wives
10' longer have to hear,,
-t's right! Strip the gears!"
their novice shifting is not
lust right. And the husbands
longer squirm amid the
df impatient horns from betheir spouses kill the enevery situation that
be met in. actual driving can
' earsed on the lake - front
when it is finished. Every
known to the street or highbe reproduced.
! will.be three miles of road-

Reminiscence
The scenery on* remembers
most fondly will be what ha saw
while sitting serenely in contemplative meditation.
Culture also consists In knowing
what not to cultivate.
A, hard-shelled m a n doesn't
necessarily mean a 'hard-boiled
one.
The way of the transgressor is
hard, but apparently not half bard
enough, or there wouldn't be so
many repeaters.
' ••..

Inward Beauty

A man of bitter and glittering
words may not have many friends
but he has hosts of envious admirers.
If science knew how to produce
a genius, it would produce too
many.
Everything hi nature goes by
steps, nothing by leaps.
A good deal of common sense
consists in just simply not butting
in.
Probably your wants art as
twenty to one to your needs.
Good society wants good morals, and whenever they can't be,
wants them kept out of sight.
Greatest triumph Is to fish your
mend out of the blues and make

HO has not experienced
how, on near acquaintance, plainness becomes beaut
fled and beauty loses its
charm, exactly according to the
quality of the heart and mind?
And from this cause am I of
opinion that the want of outward beauty' never disquiets a
noble nature or will be regarded as a misfortune. It
never can prevent people from
being amiable and beloved in
the highest degree.
Justice consists in doing no
injury to men; decency, in giving them no offence.—Cicero.

PR.
PAUL
<*.
PICK
,' OF CHICAGO FCP A >torirty of Meals

vte (Human Subjects-Ttl£N X--Ra«d TVjera
TO see Which Food; Pitfest Most Readily.

VHIS QUAKER PUFFED RIC£ BREAKFAST NO.1
W& Digested In The Stomach 45 Minutes
faster Than Fneakfasf No. 2.

BREAKFAST
1
Quaker
INNER
WAX BAG

Qu,

BREAKFAST 2
THIS FA/WED RICE FOOD
IS SHOT FROM GUNS.
ONLY QUAKER MAKES IT i
SO CRUNCHY, CRISP AND
FLAVORY. EVEN THE
PACKAGE IS TRIPLE SEALED]
TO GUARD FRESHNESS.

HVERY car owner who does much
driving over unimproved roads and who
has to use chains* can save the cost and
bother of applying them by equipping the
rear wheels of his car or truck with Firestone

FOI
EFFICIENCY

ECONOMY

Ground Grip Tires. This wonderful new
tire was designed and developed by
Harvey S. Firestone working with his
engineers on his. own farm in Columbiana County* Ohio* It was tested on afl
'** P>»eUce driving school on Chicago lake front. Here the driver would encounter every type of street
otton, curve, highway sign and stop and go device that he would meet in actual driving conditions.
— will be designed to make competent drivers out of those who cannot operate cars.
all. There will be 2,650 feet
half a mile—devoted to high
road.. A large field will acte those oq their first or
lessons. "Parking on a
Will be taught in a special
all kinds of parking conreproduced.
Condittons Simulated.
in the course will be
?n, ,how" to make a grade railg, and there will be a
[for them to pass. Synfstop and go" traffic
will greet them ,at intersecwill be a service stai wbjere they may learn to order
it's;*eeded to keep the bus going,
-see that they get what they ask
Jot
even the weather wiU escape
l
—' - lesson in the course. There
a (£ark tunnel for the reduction of night driving, condia. Mechanical devices will sim^te fog and.rain,
eginning drivers are perhaps
t\tened T>y nothing so much as
_ on wet or icy pavements,
be given an opportunity to
' a little skidding—under safe conj-in the Chicago school. A
bowl" wiU produce all types
pavements for.this purpose. Most
flg are told what
. . „ when the car starts
but skidding happens so
*«« unexpectedly that they

their own cars, automobiles will be
provided; it is the feeling of the
sponsors that nearly every American, whether he owns a car or not,
some tune finds himself in a situation that would be improved if he
knew how to drive. .Students will
of course be allowed to use their
own cars if they prefer.
After completing the course, the
student is "graduated" and presented with <a diploma which he may
wave thenceforth hi the face of any
who belittle his driving skill.
Exhibits of the developments in
automotive and traffic engineering
will be shown in the buildings at
the school. These will also house a
testing laboratory, a library of traffic and safety engineering and a
public auditorium where accident
prevention programs will be presented.
In Lane Technical high school in
the same city it was discovered that
nine out of every ten students didn't
really know how to drive a car.
Some could shift gears, step on the
starter and make a car move if
necessary, but there were only
about 10 per cent who might have
been classified as good drivers.
High School Blazes Trail.
As a result the high school this
fall will begin to include in its instruction courses lessons in automobile driving. Those who are inclined to believe that youths are uni-

one of the soundest in teaching practice."
Course Is Compulsory.
The course will feature graded
crossings and ramps which will enable students to be taught the art
pf backing a car on an incline.
This will eliminate the excuse that
a person can drive right or left, but
does not know how to back up. '
William Sears, instructor in airplane and auto mechanics, will
have charge of the course at the
high school.
"It will be a required one," he
says. "It is expected that about
2,000 students will complete the
course each semester. That means
that by the end of June, 1937, Lane
Tech will have turned out about
4,000 high school students thoroughly trained and firmly grounded in
safe driving. Students will be required to explain the meaning of
the different traffic signals, how to
turn into main highways, how to
pass other cars, how to turn left
and right properly, how to start'and
stop on a hill.
"The actual demonstration driving on the track will come only after
an intensive classroom instruction,
which has been carefully planned
to lead logically to the final training
outdoors. We are now constructing
dummy automobiles which will be
used indoors.
© Western Ncwso»pcr Union.

lands of roads and found so efficient that k was also adopted for tractors and
all wheeled farm implements;
The rubber lugs of the tread are so placed that they clean as they pull, and
since the design is continuous* the tire does not bump when used on paved roads*
Two extra layers of Gum-Dipped cords are placed under the tread — a patented
Firestone construction feature which welds the powerful super-traction tread to
the patented Gum-Dipped cord body* making diem one inseparable unit*
Gum-Dipping is used only in Firestone tires.
Farmers* country doctors* school bus operators* rural mail carriers* in fact*
all who do most of their driving off the paved roads cannot afford to be without
Ground Grip Tires. Go to your nearest Firestone Dealer or Firestone Auto Supply
and Service Store today and equip your car or truck with Firestone Ground Gtip
Tires — the tire that makes its own
road.
,
*
Listen to the Voice of Firestone featuring Richard
Crooks—with Margaret Speakt, Monday evenings
over Nationwide N. B. C. — WEAF Network

©m«.F.T.*R.Ca.

.
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A 9-pound girl was born last SatMrs. Alpha Nelson and Mrs. Rob- Lester Scholl and wife were Council
urday morning to Mr. and Mrs. Ken- ert Scott enjoyed 'a visit the past Bluffs visitors last Thursday.
^offman, Expert, MhmefcpoHs, neth Pierce at their home northeast week from their cousin, Mrs. Mae
The Townsend club will meet Frill demonstrate without charge of the city. She has been named Hockersmith of Albin, Wyo.
day evening at the Methodist church.
ect Retention Shields" in At- Marillys Julene.
Mrs. P. W. Lowenberg and son, Plans will be made for future meetlowa, Wednesday, NOT. 18, at
27c Vincent, are home frbni Heartwell, ings.
k Hotel. From 10 A. H. to Butternut coffee, 1-lb. can
Please come early. Ereniags Butternut coffee, 2-lb. can . . . . . . 5 2 c Neb., where they were called by the
lointment.
Iowa Beat flour, 49-Ib. bag
$h55 death of an uncle, William Noel.
Mrs. A. 1C. James and daughter,
' physician will tell you about Frfcsh milk, per quart
8c
Eva
Merlin, visited from Friday until
nous condition, ' Any rupture
Andrew Wiegand and wife and Glen Sunday with relatives and friends in
SCHAAKE'S STORE
to protrude is dangerous.
A. Roe, wife and son, Jack, were Omaha.
i'Retention Shields" will hold
ipture under any condition of
Melvin Fox and wife and Miss Sunday visitors at the (W. R. Spence
s and work. They are sanitary Thelma Meyer of Guthrie Center home in Atlantic.' L. K. Nichols and
IMors. Ella Worthing left Saturday
roof and practically indestructspent Sunday in the city at the wife of Storm Lake are spending a for Woodbine, Iowa, to spend the
Dt wear, trusses that will en- George Jones home. Mrs. Fox is afew days at the Spence home, while winter at the home of her daughbe opening and don't neglect daughter of Mr. and Mrs.'Jones.
Mr. Nichols is recuperating from a ter, Mrs. Roy Lantz and family.
'Many satisfied clients
tonsil
operation.
m1Qrr No* mail order.
Byron
McNeil,
who
has
been
in
the
C. A. Miller, wife aiid three sons
HOME OFFICE:
Ed. Johqson, Miss Anna Johnson of Albert, Kan., were visitors hi the
Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn. employ of Montgomery-Ward in one
of their Chicago stores for a number and Ray Johnson and son, Glen, left city one day last week with his
kelaen, Chiropractor, Anita .rf years, has been transferred by Sunday for Sioux Rapids, Iowa, called brother, Carl H. Miller and family.
^he company to Canton, 111., to be- there by the death of their brotherMiss Joan Faulkner, a student at
|ting o* the Neighborhood Cir-: 2ome manager or-their store in that in-law and uncle, R. B. Stone, 73,
iield Monday afternoon at the1, Mty. He and Mrs. McNeil moved to who passed away Friday evening fol- the University of Iowa in Iowa City,
;fMrs. M. Demon East Main Canton, from Chicago a few days ago. lowing a heart attack. Funeral ser- was home to spend the week end
; social afterntfon With lunch 3yron is a son-in-law of Mrs., Hazel vices for Mr. Stone ^ were held Mon- with her parents, Harry C. Faulkner
day afternoon.
Forshay of Anita.
and wife.
"
by the ladies. "'•'

Mrs. John Croker left Tuesday
morning for her home in Chicago, 111.,
after a week's visit with her sister,
Mrs. Nellie Eneix.

A. R. Hultman, statistician in the
office of the Iowa Liquor Control
Commission at Des 'Moines, was in the
city for a short time Tuesday, and
while here was a caller at the Tribune
office. A number of years ago Mr.
Hultman was editor and publisher of
the newspaper at Rockwell City.

IT A
In Saturday, Nov. 14, Each Purchaser of 5 Gallons or More of Gasoline, Will Be Given a 1-lb. Box of Candy
distributor whose reputation for service and fair deal•
^
A «
_
_
_
ing is fully in keeping with the superior qualities of
DIAMOND motor fuels and lubricants.
We cordially invite you to try D-X Ethyl and D-X
,. . . the Lubricating Motor Fuels, Diamond 760
Motor Oil, and Diamond Creases. You will at
once recognize the advantages of using them regularly—and you will like the courteous, intelligent
service always associated

to announce that this vicinity
hereafter be served by a

^^^^^^^^
^^^^^^^^^^^

or thres dosei of the Famout
BUCKLE
LEY'S MIXTURE In twrat«n«d hot
water and sipped ilowly |utt before retirlnrutuat» ensures a restful night's sleep.
Asthma-Bronchitis sufferers
enjoy a
coughless night; you'll sleep sound and
wake refreshed If you will be lust wise
enough to do this before you go to bed.
Note—While BUCKLEY'S is not offered
«s • oil* for Asthma or Bronchitis It will
give Immediate relief \from that choking,
•awing struggle for breath.
BUdklEY-i MIXTURE Is sold by all
good druggists on a guarantee of full satlifactkm or your money back.

Consuella Louise is the name of
A farm bureau nutrition meeting
a 10% pound girl born at 11:00 o'clock
was
held last 'Friday afternoon at the
Sunday morning to Mr. and Mars. C. C.
home
of Mrs. Thos. Bailey in Lincoln
(Tiny) Heckman. The child was born
township.
Fourteen women were presat- the home of Mrs. Heckman's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gus Kuster, north ent. Following the meeting a lunch
of Casey. Mother and child are get- of baked apples, baked potatoes, afting along nicely—and Tiny—his con- I ter dinner mints and coffee was endition is reported as very satisfactory. joyed.
Gravel for highway "J" north of
Anita is being taken from a gravel
pit on the Frank Crawford farm northeast of the city. The pit on the Ralph
Curry farm was not able to produce
enough gravel to surface the highway.
The gravel is being run through a
crusher.

AS THE DIAMOND DISTRIBUTOR IN

Mn^omwENT PETB^LEUM-COBPORAHON

Persistent Coughs

Mrs. George Pratt of Roulleau,
Sask., Canada, is visiting in Anita
with her sisters-in-law, Mrs. W. D.
Pratt and Mrs. R. C. Pratt. She is
on her way to Springfield, Mo., to
spend the winter.

Andy and Art Petersen, Proprietors

« .11 potota-^e «e pieced

Asthma-Bronchitis

Mr. and 'Mrs. Leo Murphy, living
southwest of the city, are the proud
parents of a 9-pound girl baby, who
came to their home on Wednesday,
Nov. 4. She has been named Lola
Jean.

APPOINTMENT OF

Everywhere throughout the Middle West, DIAMOND
- _•
V
_ __
^
™
v *
(
^ •
•*
_ »
petroleum
products
are being
acclaimed
and"m accepted
by, motorists for the very evident improved motor
performance resulting from their use. Diamond distribution is rapidly being extended to all communities
where motor car owners have a true appreciation
of quality.
In line with this expansion program—of making
DIAMOND products available
^

To All Who Suffer
From Acute Attacks

w.,h

DIAMO £ D

At her home northwest of the city
last Friday afternoon, Mrs. Hgrlan
Gittens was hostess to the members
of the" Mutual Benefit club. Guests,
besides the members were Mrs. Peter
Johnson, Mrs. Frank Sisler and Mrs.
L. L. Dorsey. The ladies embroidered
quilt blocks for the hostess. A lunch
was served late in the afternoon by
Mrs. Gittens.
About 4:00 o'clock Friday afternoon the Anita fire department was
called to the Dennis Pearce home on
East Main Street to extinguish a
roof fire which had been started by
sparks from the chimney. No other
dantage was suffered by the property.
About 5:00 o'clock the same afternoon
another fire alarm turned in proved
to be a false one.
H. C. Aaberg, assistant secretary
of agriculture, has informed Paul W.
Knaupp, Cass county farm bureau
agent, that Cass county may be.included in the list of counties eligible
for seed corn loans. Definite information on this matter is anticipated
within a short time. A final decision
on the matter has been delayed, states
Mr. Aaberg, because the Commodity
Credit corporation has not yet designated all of the areas eligible for
the loans.

BURLINGTON
TRAILWAYS

product8

One trial will convince you.
Drive in today!

Everywhere
E A S T and WEST
BOSTON
NEW YORK
PITTSBURGH
DETROIT
CHICAGO
OMAHA

DENVER
CASPER
BILLINGS
SALT LAKE CITY
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES

Shortest Routes ... Fast Time
Low One-way and Round Trip Fans
ConriKtioni with Bum Evwywhw

COMVEIIIEMT — OOMFOiTAILE - ECONOMIC*!.

_

Information—Tickets
_ BURLINGTON 4
TRAILWAYS DEPOT
R«xall Drug Slow
Phon» 102

DEPENDABLE A8 THE BURLINGTON RAILROAD

DLHHi
GREASES

+
DR. W. J. MORRISON
+
Osteopathic Physician
+ General Practice. Obstetrics.
+ Residence — Opposite Town Hall.
Phone 292.

-f
+
+
+
-f

R. M. NEEDLES, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
Office in Campbell Block
X-ray Service
Phones/—Office 4; Residence 24

-f
+
>
-f
4

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey
WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service
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Tlffi &NFEATRIBUNE.

Rug That Is Easy to
Crochet in Triangles

Ventilated Dairy
Barn Good Scheme

oking a bird in the oven
__ the usual way until it
browned, then turn the
rd and let it remain so
This causes the gravy
nto the breast, making it
tender.
* •
straws in lunch boxes
oa or milk are included.
Jren will delight in using
ring the lunch period.
* * » .
spreading crackers with
little butter with
Design and make your colorful
B, creaming with a fork,
will spread more rugs. Crochet them of rug wool,
j Vthe crackers and have candlewicking or rags. You can
make your rug any desired size.
litiayor.
Pattern 1240. contains directions
^boiled rice served with for making rugs m various arijgar and topped with rangements; an illustration of
appeals to the chil- them and of all Stitches needed;
ph dessert. It's very material requirements; 'color suggestions.
Send 15 cents in stamps or <coins
i when the gravy from (coins preferred) for this pattern
' quite -as dark as to The Sewing Circle Needlecraft
ijto7 be, try adding a Dept., 52 Eighth Avenue, New
.
eh .'bouquet.
Just York, N. Y.
olor it.
.:'» '•» •*
y,
borax added to the
i washing iine white
;tb &eep them soft.

lerd and Structure Should
Be Given Sufficient
Consideration.

ndicate.—WNU.Sorvice.

'Pains of
" ;';••{; •.>; '•', • -••") - :

-j '

imatism
obltts

In your

BAYER Aspirin
\who suffers .from .pains
i:should;know;tBi3:
BJBASYER ASPIRIN
L\with ;atfull -glass -of
L'Sttvere
a remarkably
about this. He
you'there ismoth. rtteal Bayer .Aspirin,
<on|y (Offer .a ;p0tent
jn irtliever), .but start
k-ajmoflfcinstantly you
, Note ^illustration of
You'll ,be
Leases.
^
>y Basking
iulfmame, "Bayer
: any -drug: store. iNow
'»(cent a talblet.

'Onall sides, -people are learning that
the way to gain .almost incredibly
quick relief, .from stomach condition
arising .from loveracidity, is' to alkalize the Stomach .^quickly -with Phillips* Milk <of Magnesia.
You take'either < two: teaspoons'.of
the liquid Phillips' after: meals; • or
tw* Phillips' Milk, of Magnesia Tablets. .Almost Jnstantly "acid indigestion" ,goes, -gas from hyperacidity,
"acid-.headaches"—'from .over-indulgence jn Jood or smoking —^ and
nausea ate relieved.
Try th» JRhillips' way if you .have
any.acidistomach upsets. You will be
•surprised at iresults. Get; either the
'liquid "Phillips"*or the remarkable.
TJOP I Phillips^ Milk of Magnesia
Tablets. .Only 25^.for a big box<>6f
tablets at'drug stores.
AUO IN TABLET FOBMt
E*ch 4*"y rt*M«t
to the equivalent
.Of :• bMIpOOtiful
iiB Phil-

PHILLIPS'

MILK OF
MAGNESIA

Effective "Don't"
Do iiat say -"Don't" -to .children
^unless you ma'ke at (clear 'Why.

DISCOVERED
Way So ReUeve Coughs

mar jM

QUICKLY

t Goodness
I good is animal; to .do
fhuman; to be good is
artineau.

jhow. many medicine*
cough <*••*

JPTSBY relieving ZwIithelrritatedtuBUeBalth*
throat and .faonrikfel tuta^Onajy&ift *W?"
dlento in JFOLEY!B HONEY.* TAB quickly
relieves tickling. taoklng,..cou$DinK..-;. coats
And jK»thMlrrHa)W,thMiAlinuigBto kw you
from .ooughin*. ADQ&ux*st actuallyenters th»
blood, xeaohBB the affected bronchial tubn
loowna phlegm, helpe break .up dough au
itttdi rtcomy. Chedlc » cough due.to a odd.
baton ifweU worn, before others catch n.
Stook it «Sh EoEfcY'B HONEY * TAB.

Heart-Life
Heart-life, soul-life, 'hope., joy
and love are true richep.
MINOR SKIN IRRITATIONS

.
hare
_„_. your
refund your
not satisfied with
very flrst bottle.
ttgbtnow. (AdvJ

HAIR

MvUtcMoioline'hi
Jtyotm, itching. Also used tor <eut% tounu.
htaSm. lOc die contain* 3JiHme»*»ijnuch
M Ike 5f «Ue. Alw»y» demand Morotine.

SNOW WHITE PETROUEUM JBiy

. Foreslgbt Prepares
To a man without foresight
erything is unexpected.

jporsr
call for

me of

BtSur«ThtyProp«fly
C(MnsctKt Blood
VOUR kidMyt art constantly Altar*
Tlrw «mta i^Uf from th. blood

46—36
H^HMIMHlMi

•ORNING DISTRESS
*i»duetg»cid,upMt ttonucb.
.wafer* (the orig• r«n«ve »cid
IA k»»

- ..

f

fifmwj-i* 200.35,^600.

Ventilation in dairy barns and
ither animal shelters is not only
lecessary to maintain the general
lealth of the live stock, but also
to protect the structure itself.
An odorous, moisture laden atmosphere is unhealthful and undelirable. Odors-may be absorbed by
he milk. Excessive moisture aids
development and spread of diseases
and is depressing to the animals.
t also has a destructive effect on
structural and insulating materials,
steel -or iron equipment, and the
armour and insulating materials of
electric -conductors.
Methods of ventilating may be
jrouped as natural or gravity sys;ems, forced draft or mechanical
jystems and air change by leakage.
Cightly built, up-to-date barns require several intake openings of
proper size, construction and location. The intakes -should spill the
lir into the building near the ceiling.
The cool air will mix with the warm
as it drops to the floor, thus avoiding drafts. The size of intake flues
las been standardized at 60 square
inches. .
At least one outtake flue is required. The «outtake flue wi^l act
much .like ;a >chimney or may have
a forced-draft from an electric fan.
Cts size 'should allow each cow 60
cubic feet .Of air per minute, or
5ve to seven air changes per hour.
In barns providing an air volume
of 600 'Cubic feet per cow, six
changes are needed. The number
of intakes and the size and height
of outtakes are governed by air
requirements.

Man's Inability to Make the Most
of Innovations.

M

UCH of the world's confusion is traceable to the widespread stupidity of mere mortals.
Indisputable evidence of the truth
of this statement is recorded in
the Story of invention. Despite
the belief that adaptability is general among adults, there is unlimited proof to the contrary. Any
new device that is not properly
demonstrated goes more' o'r less
haywire.
For illustration: In 1385 three
wheelbarrows for use of the native
planters were landed;by a passing
ship on an island in the Caribbean.
After two years, ,the captain, returning, beheld -a trio of powerful
bucks approaching the dock, bearing t h e s e heavy laden vehicular
mechanisms upon their solid ivory
beans. , It had never dawned upon
them to wheel the,load. More than
that, a rivalry had spring up as^to
which of them could lug the maximum weight in a barrow perched
on his head.
A progressive overseer in Sumatra supplied his overseer's family
with table knives and forks. ' The
blades were turned into spurs for
cock fighting, while the forks, from
which the two central tines were
removed, became first-class clothespins.
In Java, I saw a small silk parasol, rich in design, and wide open,
hanging from the bamboo rafters
within reach of the housewife, who.
Shocking the Animals Is
was using it for a coffee strainer.
Practiced on Some Farms The fluid tossed hi from a large pot *TpHREE post-election candidates two and three-fourths yards of 39
IThe 'Idaho experiment station was to start with of light amber ••• for milady's wardrobe, every inch material for the blouse, two
found in a recent survey many uses color, but upon 'completing its fil- one of them a winner. Every pat- and one - sixth yards for the
for electric fence equipment be- tration suggested the Passaic river tern is accompanied by an illus- skirt. A grand pattern bargain.
Pattern 1843, the fitted slip, ofsides those usually advocated. For in New Jersey during those days trated instruction chart giving step
instance, says the Country Home when its banks were lined with dye by step details for quick sewing fers a choice of the strap or builtMagazine, one farmer was using an works. Offered a cup, I replied, and perfect fit—the short cut to an up shoulder and makes a perfect
electric "poker" to facilitate cattle "piggy* piggy," which, liberally adequate wardrobe.
foundation garment for a smooth
loading. .Another farmer has a translated, means "get to hell away
Pattern 1821, a comely morning silhouette. Fashioned in silk or
from
here."
She
did.
charged wire around the inside of a
frock fashioned along princess taffeta or pongee, the pattern emClever, These Yankees.
scale fence to keep animals on the
lines, is available in a wide range ploys just six pieces and goes to.
platform. Other uses included wiring ' An Indian -who guided me of Tsizes, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50 Aether like a charm., Send for it
stalls to teach horses or bulls not through a section of the Rockies •and 52. The smooth fitting and today, in size 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42
to attempt tp break out; protecting twenty years ago, upon locating a slenderizing hip line joins with the or 44. Size 36 requires three and
flower gardens from night raids; carton of .safety matches among my scalloped collar and cuffs in con- one-fourth yards of 39 inch maeducating, range animals to avoid effects, carefully dumped the whole trast to achieve a nattering effect, terial.
wire, thereby reducing wire cuts; works into a handy lard can, dis- and this design is so simply made
Send for the Fall Pattern Book
preventing hogs from rooting under carded the empty boxes and pressed and iso easy to wear, in swiss or containing Barbara Bell wella woven wire fence; breaking horses the tin cover tight as a drum over percale or lawn or pongee, it will planned, easy - to - make patterns.
of halter pulling by putting a a napkin. When I discovered the win instant favor. Size 38 requires Exclusive /fashions for children,
charged wire back of them; check- useless fire sticks later and asked four and three-fourths yards of young wornen, and matrons. Send
ing the spread of Bang's disease by for an explanation, the redskin re- 39 inch material.
15 cents (in coins) for your copy.
cows which nose one another across plied, naively, "keepum dry."
Pattern 1958, the blouse a n d
Send your order to'The Sewing
line fences.
In more ways than one Yankee skirt combination^ speaks for itSome Idaho farmers are working ingenuity has served to upset civili- seK. Versatility is the keynote of Circle Pattern Dept., 367 W.
on the idea of repelling* jack rab- zation in unexpected places. My old this .double .duty pattern which Adams St., Chicago, 111. -Patterns,
bits by means of electrified wire. friend, Augustus Tott, now running consists of just eight simple pieces 15 cents (in coins) each.
© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.
Another survey made in Illinois on the Gladstone on East Fifty-second for .both blouse and skirt. The
farms which had used electric fence street, New York, who spent the wide and graceful revers conceal
for several years showed "favorable most of..his youth among European those <extra pounds above the
Groom Gets Trousseau
results, but also demonstrated that hotels, recalls the first revolving
-and the panelled skirt is
When a Lithuanian girl marries,
one wire was not sufficient to stop door installed in, the Imperial hotel waist,
othe
sort
that
will
go
well
with
she
takes along a trousseau for
pigs and other small animals. How- at Vienna, more than thirty years •any ensemble or tunic. Quickly her husband
as well as -or herself.
ever, animals that have been ago.
and inexpensively made, this com- For months before the marriage
shocked a few times soon learn to
"The innovation caused more con- bination will add new life to any she makes up shirts, socks and
avoid all wires, so that it is not fusion," said the boniface, "than wardrobe with a minimum of efwoolen vests for the bridegroom,
necessary to keep the fence con- any other single attempt on the
fort. The pattern is designed for who turns over his old clothes totinually charged.
part of the management to bring sizes 14, 16, 18, 20; 32, 34, 36, 38, his father and young brothers on.
luxury ^nto Austria. In those days, 40, 42, 44 and 46. Size 18 requires the wedding day.
anything revolutionary in construcMastitis Spreading
tion, anything that smacked .of
/According '.to recognized authori- novelty, had to be1 high, wide and
ties, 52 per cent of all the cows in handsome to break through the
(Germany have mastitis, about 40 acid test of public investigation.
r cent.of Great'Britain's cows are
became t h e Imperial w a s
(infected, and 48;per-cent, or nearly What
built originally as a residence by a
ione out .of (.every .two ucows in Amer- rich
Hungarian architect, who sold
iica, .are infected with this disease. it to a hotel syndicate for 1,000,000
(Dairymen <no longer (Consider masti- kroner. It contained but two bathtis, <ar garget, a mecessary evil, but rooms, one of which went with the
:a$e learning to diagnose the disease suite rented by the King of Greece.
and are taking ;every precaution to The other was dedicated to the ex7oun9 and Old, Ablet,
prevent dte spread. 'The .organism clusive use of Emperor Francis
N««d 3-Puipost Vitamin
which causes ^garget .destroys the Joseph's daughter, whose imperial
milk-producing tissue iof .the udder sire was the first royal visitor to
B For Kt«ping Fit*
and lowers the average butterfat enter the Hotel Imperial through
• Nenronsne**, coMttptrioa
and milk {production about 32 .per .the revolving door.
poor ipiMtlta PMJP upon the
cod
cent. Considering .that .every other
"A bewildering spectacle to say
whendieti
cow in Che average (dairy herd has 'the least, and made the more disTlt"»""T of the pmdoai Vitamin
garget, that 22 per cent loss in {pro- tressing by the King of Greece
B M> dchIrioppU*d by • Qatar
duction from each infected .cow about to make his entrance, as
So Mm the wfaol* tuaOr •
means an 11 per cent loss ion .the Joseph, having concluded a call upbowl of Qa«k«t O«t» evwy
herd as a whole.
.on ;his daughter, was on the point
iof negotiating an exit. The question
Keeping Ditches Open
as tto which of the two monarchs
The best method of cleaning •should !have precedence in passing
weeds, grass and loose dirt out of in ior passing out almost created
an open drainage ditch will depend international complications.
Jpfejfh Solves the Problem.
very much on the size and shape
of the ditch and how badly it is
"Neither :had the courage to make
filled up. For a narrow ditch, drag- the first move. Eventually it was
ging along an old threshing cylinder decided that the King of Greece,
or a section of a disc fastened with being a resident of the hotel, should
a long log chain to a pole pulled enter cautiously through the intriwith a team at each end, will give cate panels, and forthwith escort
good results. An old corn planter Franz Joseph into the open air.
You needn't be a detective to
or binder bull wheel, with the edge Once past the whirling contrivance,
of the rim filed or ground sharp, the Grecian ruler asked for a ruling
find a good Star Blade. They're all
can be pulled along in thife same on whether he should lead or follow
way where the ditch bottom is the Austrian emperor in the final
good-uniformly keen. Made since
wider and rounder. Doing this once plunge out.
1880 by the inventors of the orig"Joseph, a l w a y s a diplomat,
or twice a season should keep the
solved the problem by suggesting
ditch in good shape.
\
inal
safety razor, Star Single-edge
that the Greek escort him to a
rear exit, bid him an affectionate
Blades are keen, long-lasting, uniWill Supply Fall Pasture
adieu, as one gentleman speeding
form. If your dealer can't supply
Whiter barley and rye are the an equal, and call it a day.
"Another novelty introduced into
two best crops to supply fall pastyou, mail 1QI for 4 blades to
ure quickly to those whose summer Austria during the revolving door
era
recalls
the
o
c
c
a
s
i
o
n
when
Department WN-23, Star Blade
feed and forage crops have been
destroyed, says Ide P. Trotter of Edward VII of England drove up
Division, 88 Johnson St., Brookthe Missouri College of Agriculture. to the summer palace at Ischl and
Wheat also is satisfactory for this took Francis Joseph for a spin
lyn, N. Y,
purpose; winter vetch and crimson through the Prater, up to that time
clover may be used in some places, sacred to horse - drawn r o y a l
and oats may be planted if there coaches, preferred by the emperor
is an extreme emergency. Winter to any mechanical contrivance ever
the hand of man."
barley can be planted wbp.n soil assembled by
ft— WNU Bervlc*.
conditions are satisfactory.

tte*e'<4 Duti rail

To Alkalize Stomach'Quictty

k

ly Prof. E. R. Gross, Agricultural Engineer,
Rutgers Universi^—WNU Service.

Certain of Milady's Vote

»o» «et •» mtura Into rtmovt impuriUt* dirt
polion th* tyrttm whtn nUintd.
ihm you my tufTtr lugging bade•eht, dlxiintu, iwnty or too frtquent
uriMUon/Bittln0 up «t night, purflntn
widtf th« «ytt; M nwvoin, mlttnbit—•)
Don
on't dTl.y? Uit DOM'. Pllk
i'ptft Mpedilly for poorly fimctionlM ktintyi. flity. «• rteom-
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I
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;Y MADE OF 'The Gorgeous Hussy"
;A CITY WATER i, Has• an. All Star Cast

THE BRIARDALE STATE-WIDE FOOD
SALE continues all this week. The circular you received contains many real bargains. Check them off by number and lay
in a supply at these prices

fhree Anita Players on
Conference Football Team

FARM BUREAU WILL
MET

At a meeting of the Nishna Valley
The Cast.
conference held in Atlantic last ThursJoan Crawford.
Peggy O'Neal
day, an all conference football team Annual Meeting Will Be Held at Meth"Bow" Ttmberlake
Shows Water in Good Condi- Robert Taylor
was selected. Anita, Elliott and Casey
odist Church in Atlantic With
Lionel
Barry
more...
.Andrew
Jackson
rat the Well, the Mains Being
each placed three men on the mythiFranchot
Tone
.John
Eaton
a Baby Beef Barbecue Dini For .Giving Water
cal team. Adair placed two men. The
Melvyn Douglas.
John Randolph
ner Served at Noon.
Cloudy Appearance.
;eam as selected by the conference is
James Stewart
"Rowdy" Dow
as follows:
Alison Skip worth.
.
Mrs. Beall
DATES—
CRANBERRIES—
Left End—Jennings of Elliott.
Chas. Trowbridge. Martin Van Beuren
A baby beef barbecue will be the
thought of giving the
Left Tackle— Van Duzer of 'Casey. noon day feature of the Cass county
Package
pitted
and
These
are
fine
quality
of Anita ,a better jpro- Five distinguished actors of pecul,Left Guard—Embree of Elliott.
unpitted, also bulk
farm bureau annual meeting to be
berries,
Board of Water Trustees iarly contrasting characteristics, four
Center—Kilcoil of Adair.
held at the Methodist church baseHallowii dates,
Jumbo,
, general survey of the city of them as lovers, were required in the
Right Guard—Coe of Anita.
ment in Atlantic Saturday. This will
distribution system. The iife „£ giam0rous Peggy O'Neal in
2pqunds..
per pound'...
Right Tackle—Theurer of Casey.
be an all day meeting. It is the
3, made by M. H: Anderson,
Gorgeous Hussy," feature atRight' End—K'uehn of Anita.
desire of the Cass county farm burMedium,
for the Gteneral Filter traction at the Rialto Theatre on Satr
Quarter Back—Stennett of Elliott. eau that every farm family and their
PEANUT BRITTLE—
-n
per pound...
urday and Sunday evenings.
Left Half—Hoemann of Adair.
This is not a cheap
city friends participate in the noon
r, as pumped .from the city
Joan Crawford, in the title role of
Right Half—Evans of Casey.
day luncheon and the afternoon proENGLISH WALNUTS
peanut brittle, conater with a soap consum- this historical romance, portrays the
Full Back—Vetter of Anjta.
gram.
BS of from 390 to 410 parts | iovely daughter of a Washington tavtains lots of
Diamond brand, -No.
Honorable Mention.
The morning program will consist
a manganese content olj ern keeper during the administration
peanuts>
Lineman—Beaver, Anita; Conway, of the annual reports of the various
1's, all stamped,
per million and an iron of President Andrew Jackson.
Casey; Daniels, Adair; Trout, Casey; committees and also the county agent's
per pound
0.04 parts jer million, ac- Jackson himself, shielded her from
Scarlett, Anita; Wollenhaupt, Elliott; annual report. The election of counpound
«3C
the survey .made -by Mr. the savage attacks of Washington soand Downing, Adair.
ty farm bureau officers will take place
ROASTED PEANUTS
ciety. John Eaton, Secretary of War,
Back Field—Dickey, Adair; Nelson, about 11:00 a- m. All farm bureau
CHOCOLATE
jness is responsible for the eventually married her, but her first
Fresh from the roast- Elliott; Grant, Casey; Nichols, Anita; members should go early so they can
DIPPED CHERRIES
of the water when-used iove TOS f or "Bow" Timberlake, the
and Artlip, Elliott.
er, Planter's
cast their ballots.
This is a No. 1 cherry,
purposes and for the j gay young naval officer who married
Anita 14 — Adair 0.
Jumbos,
10
The dinner will be served from 12:30
p
le deposited in kettles and, her and sailed away to be killed. John
1O
new stock,
OC-,
The Anita high school football team to 1:30. Each family attending the
per
pound
*»
It is not responsible Randolph of Virginia loved her from
finished another very successful sea- annual meeting is asked to take the
1-lb. box
£3C
and black stains found childhood but lost her. A newspaper
son on Armistice day at Adair. The following items: 1% dozen buttered
lavatories, and for the I man was her friend and loyal aide,
POP CORN—
DRINKS—
score of the game was 14 to 0 in favor buns, either whole wheat or white;
mt that'water iinwaxiousj President Jackson is impersonated
Anita. It was a well played game •2 quarts of crisp salad, cabbage, carJap Hulless that will of
Gingerale, White
city will deposit when by Lionel Barrymore; the veteran star
in which Adair fought to the last rots, celery and salad dressing; 1
pop, also Jolly Time
Soda, Lime Rickey,
the air and allowed to j whose engaging personality has capwhistle. The first quarter was score- pie; and table, service for own family.
in
vacuum
cans
large
bottles,
Sure
.
I tured millions through the years of his
less. Adair won the toss and chose to Please label pie pans and dishes.
K
at
ijese content of the water brilliant career.
receive. They could not gain and had Music will be furnished during the
Fine brand,
Robert Taylor, Hollywood's mosl
ough to cause some plumbto kick to Anita. From this point noon hour. Surely everyone inter17cand
2
bottles
to be stained a reddish spectacular young star of the current
Anita drove up the .field and were ested in 4-H club work and the profaucet is allowed to drip era, plays the part of Timberlake, the
halted by a fifteen yard penalty for gram of -the farm bureau will be
Fancy Lettuce—Celery—Carrots—Sweet Potatoes— use of the arms on offense. The rest
is allowed to stand in a ' dashing seaman who made swift love
anxious to have a taste of 4-H club
Turnips—Squash—Cabbages-Grapes—Apples—
fa long period of time. This to Peggy O'Neal and swept her off her
of the quarter was played mostly in baby beef which was raised by a
feet.
be differentiated from the
midfield with Anita pushing well down 4-H club ,boy in Cass county. Tell
Navel Oranges.
Franchot Tone portrays Eaton, the
bri stain and the manganese
the field as the quarter ended. About your friends, and neighbors to attend.
fff the water, as pumped into suave Secretary of War, who married
the middle of the second quarter Anita I At 1:30. p. m. the afternoon prodoes not at this time, ap-j the little spitfire and was sent away
began ,to ,,drive . over ,the tackles,
, ., , gram will begin with the community
a major cause for concern, as Ambassador ,to Spain when Wash
through the center, and around the ;
Mrg
Burnham
ington
revolted
against
her.
i Mr. Anderson's survey,
ends Shortly before the half was c
mugic chairman>
Followinjf
IMelvyn Douglas portrays the tragii
over Vetter hit th*. center of the
in the water, according
fte additional numberg on the
vey, as it comes from the ; senator from Virginia, John Randolph
Adair line and scored the first touch- afternoon program: comedy sketch
PHONE
43
A.
R.
KOHL
down-On a fake drop kick Johnston,,, fe ^ pogsehl bfo
small that it is immaterial, i who loved the «irl more deeply than
4_R
of Anita passed tc.Vetter for the , p
^ Eldeen
dllow, says the report, that a11 the others, yet'lost her when to
^content of the water, vary- i remained true to his own ideals,
extra point After the tack off Adair
f ailed to gam and Amta took over theReBaant
a negligible amount in I James Stewart appears as the Cap
^ ftndpatg
y Lincoln
irlg Pepper
& 4_H
of the city to a larger ito" Hi" newspaper man, in love witt
ball as the half ended.
Tfae fftrm bureRU fedg
fortunate
.the outlying districts, must j *». °'Neal himself, but remaining
At the start of the second hatt
bei
able to ^^ the services
causes other than the orig- \* constant friend long after he knew
Adair- pat the ball m play by kicking jof R j Hamilton, who is in charge
Junior Class Activities.
to Anita. The k,ck was returned to iof organization work in northern
content of the water.
f th * futility of his emotion,
Supervisor Mike Metz was in Ames
The junior class have been writing the thirty yard line. From this point
ort further states that priori "Fbe Gorgeous Hussy" is the firs a few days ago where he had a co.nduring the
the new well, the source j P*ejtuM,to provide a reigning star witl f erence with the members of the low* sales letters in connection with their j Anita carried th« ball seventy yards j
is
c
was such that considewible &$££&£ leading men. As the tavern state highway commlsBipn p. regard^ lass work in Business English. Somejfor a touchdown, Inhofe going over!
the
Illinois
er s
Bent was "deposited m>the^*P ' V daughter, Miss Crawfor to the early -improvement''.of. th$-. very good results are being obtained | for the score. Vetter plunged through i
as been active in farm
in the house connections,'tmakes
Bood use of a11 of themAnita-Massena road, known now as .s a result of motivating the work | the center of the Adair line for the' work for! many years. He was formIn
iy connecting it up with some activ- j extra poinfc The score, stood at 14 |
at deposited in the mains !
addition to the feature there wi county road "J."
erly connected with athletics and was
„- house connections appears I b e a colored HaPPy Harmbny cartoo
• He was assured that if the board of ty of the school that the class is ; to 0. Anita then kicked.to Adair and j a football coach in several large
|jnversely with the velocity! entitled, "Bottles;" also the regula supervisors of 'Cass county would file >articularly interested in. • A very! downed them on about the twenty'
«- „ • , . _ i
...
..,..., , .
.
,' BKiwuio in Illinois. Mr. Hamilton's
er in the mains. The water Metrotone news reel.
application with the highway commis- good group of letters were written | yard line Adan-failed to gam.and Medge of fftrm problems and hia
Cash Night 1
keen
sion for this road as being county n the junior class play. A sample had to kick to Anita.
having a tendency to
the farm people makes
Adrove Adown «.
IA t.to what seemed : Mm & interest'in
the flfield
gpeaker tha<; eye one
se deposits, naturally has | There are seventy reasons why yo project No. 1 on the next appropria- if the results is herewith' printed:
•
should
see
"The
Big
Game,"
a
stir
)ear
Friends:
a
certain
score
when
a
penalty
halted
,
,
on content than when it
tion for farm to market roads, that
ring story of college football an the road would be one of the first
Good times are no longer just around , them. Throughout the last half Anita
ill. The longer a speci- I cam
of water is left in contact
Pus capers, at the Rialto Thea in the state to be improved from the he corner neither is the Junior class ' kept Adair back in their end of the
awarded to the holder
>f '36. Although the depression is field where they could do little with f
irons deposits, the greater '.tre this (Wednesday) evening.
appropriation.
at
he
Based
on
the
novel
of
the
sam
^lose
pportunity for the water to name b Fra
the '.*
He was also informed by the com- over, we have not raised our price of the ball. They took to the air a time: f
afternoon.
Profram
its iron content. Therefore,
y
ncis WWlace, the "pro mission that not only would the road dmission. We are giving you "A Bear j or two but could do little in the air.
A11 H club
are ntvit^d to
report, all conditions being Auction co-features Philip Huston be graded and surfaced, but that an Deception," a bigger and better play, !' Anita intercepted or batted down most
^
lie outlying districts of the Broadway stage actor, pretty Jun overhead crossing would be built over with more comfort, clear vision, and' of the attempts. The game ended be Present at this am»ual "blow out."
better hearing than you have ever re-' with the ball in midfield in Anita's
Annual 4-H Club Banquet.
ould have a worse condition T™™' James Gleason, Andy Devin the Rock Island railroad tracks.
Tne
ceived.
j possession.
annual county 4-H club bant central part of the city. How-; and Bruce Cabot.
uei
111 be n d
The stor
kes rare fun at th
There
is
something
going
on
all
the
j
This
game
was
a
typical
Anita-'
1
w
«' at Griswold on
location of the well on the' alle ed
y P°
time—even in between acts. Not a',Adair contest in that it was hard Saturday'" evening, Nov. 28, at the
ide of town and the location
8
Professionalism in collegiate
dull minute the entire evening.
j fought from start to finish. The en- hi£h school auditorium at 6:30 o'clock.
pressure tanks on the west footba11 and reveals its more sinister
hases in
Get your ticket at once! The sooner tire Anita team played well, however The dinner will be 35c per plate and
rtown creates a condition that P
^respect to the gambling
world
The
you
get your ticket, the better seat in this game Vetter, Johnston, Coe tickets can be secured from the difprovide fresh water for the
- "
** Game" is said to
Postmaster George O. Smither an- you will get! Remember the price is and Beaver played especially well.
f erent club leaders. Miss Mae Warren
,nd" western districts. This be crammed with fast moving action
and Wiljard Mueller, county presi'
I
eastern and southern dis- and dramatic moments set against nounced the first of the week that only 25c.
dents, will act as toastmistress and
fering the worst condition, colorful backgrounds. The story con- it would be necessary to lock the
door to the lobby of the post office
toastmaster.
cerns
an
ex-coal
miner,
played
by
Water Samples.
unless some way can be found to
By Edwin L. Scholl.
of water taken from the Huston, who becomes glorified-on the stop children and young people of the
when
a
friendly
gambler
Anita
Youths
Beat Adair.
.from different places in the
,.
community from using the room as
8 hls way thr ugh colle
The
seventh
and
eighth
grade footmade by the General Filter. Pf™.
°
.f ,
a loafing place. The door to the lobby ball team played the first game of the Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Karns were
ls woven around four thn11 packed
At the well, a sample was fPlot
is left unlocked for the convenience afternoon at Adair on Armistice day j pleasantly surprised at their home
» 20 minutes of pumping, i ~tbai1 contests.
Sunday when a number of their childof those renting boxes, so they can
1 C Henry GorAm
Bl
B
Wl1
. being pumped at the rate lmms
,. ' and Bar a >
* °y
' get their evening mail after the busi- and set a good pace for the big high ' ren and several friends called to spend
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Exline celebrated
school game that followed. The Anita
135 gallons'per minute, and
l> ra Pepper appear in
the day, the occasion being in honor their 26th. wedding anniversary SunrtJ
ness
hours
of
the
post
office.
As
bac
grade team presented a smooth run- i
end of six days the water was ' f PP° ng roles, as do the famous
of Mr. Karns' 69th. birthday. Din- day at their home on West Main
as Postmaster Smither hates -to inotba11 heroes Bobb
flear with no sediment, of any f°am
'
y wilson- Wil' convenience the public, it is necessary ning aggregation who handled the ball' ner taken by the uninvited guests Street. Present to help them celebrate
without fumbles and who played to- j
Iron content was 0.04 parts per !i
Shakespeare, Jay Berwanger,
that he lock the door unless a stop gether as a team. The Adair team was enjoyed at 1:00 o'clock, Those the event were thirty-four relatives
Jones
Kin
Kon
Klein
and manganese oxide was 0.75 Grl°mer
'
"
^
^"
>
'Chuck"
"1"1-" Eennis,
Monk Moscrip, can be made to the loitering of the had a nice group of boys who played present besides Mr. and Mrs. Karns and friends, and at noon a basket din|v per million.
"Bones"
Hamilton
and
Frank Alus- younger generation. City officials are well and made some good gains but were Frank Karns and family of Des ner was enjoyed. The afternoon was
jsthe J. A. Wagner residence, the
cooperating with Postmaster Smither were unable to score. The Anita boys Moines, Roy Hansen and wife of Elk-, spent socially, Mr. and Mrs. Exline
C. Howard residence and the j tiza.
and police officers have been notifiec proved too much for them as they; horn, and Azel S. Ames and family, received many beautiful and useful
"March of Time."
Filling Station, the report'
In addition to the feature the lat- to arrest anyone found loitering in scoi'ed two touchdowns in each half Albert Karns and family, George Bills, gifts. Those present were) Mrs. Mary
that the water was cloudy.
>
est edition of "March of Time" will the lobby.
which made the final score 26 to 0 Miss Margaret Alice Joy, Miss Gladys i Hunt, Scott Exline and family, Dick
: the Chas. Karns residence on
Joy, Miss Nancy Jane Karns, Mrs.' Exline and family, Gilbert Albert and
be
on
the
in their favor.
inn Street the water is reported
Mary Worthing and Paul McCarthy of wife, Vernie Brooks and family, Harry
HEAR THE BEAR GR-R-R-R-R-R
Assembly Program.
cloudy with light sediment;
Anita.
| Young and family and Miss Eva
Miss Helen Kopp was hostess to
Last Friday morning the assembly
on east at the Earl S. Holton the Lincoln township teachers on
In the Junior class play at Anita'
j
Heyn, all of Council Bluffs, and S. R.
once the report shows the water
observed National Education steve Tyson of Kansas is visiting ! Henderson and daughter, Lucille, John
evening of last week. The new high school auditorium, Fridaj program
week. The program opened with the here with his siateri Mrs w T glater:Witte and wifC| p&ul Henderson and
five an iron sediment, with iron
evening was spent discussing the his- evening, Nov. 20, at 8:00 o'clock. Ad
school singing "America," substituting and husbandi and ^^ other Telativeg family, George Biggs and family, ArIt
mission,
25c.
tory bulletin. Lunch was served by
lines of an educational aspect for the • and f r j enda
thur Baxter and family,' Mrs. Laura
the hostess, assisted by Miss Lucille
John T. Waters, 61, Wiota post- second and third verses. A picture,
pec million. Water at the Johnson. '
Bundy, and Mr. and Mrs. Exline's
master, farmer and former extensiv "The Spirit of Education," painted by
pond Workman residence in the
Joe Kopp, wife and son, Leo, spent two children, Elmo Exline and' Mrs.
eaat part of the city is the same and the manganese content 236 parts livestock raiser of Lincoln township Newell C. Wyeth, was used as a basis Sunday in Council Bluffs with their Iva Grimstead, husband and four childpassed away Sunday evening a for the program. This picture sym- daughter anjd sister, MSB Margaret, ren, all of Anita.
|t the Holton residence except per million.
rater shows a manganese oxide
The report by the filter" company Mercy hospital in Council Bluffs, af bolized*the progress of education, a student at Mt. Loretta preparatory
nit Of 388 parts per million.
says that there is a possibility that ter a prolonged illness with cance showing some of the leaders who school.
*
The many friends of Will Rexroade
Miller5!! Meat Market the water if the water trustees would chlor of the stomach. He was born July 4 have been responsible, for this proin Anita will regret to learn of his
Iron content is 1.3 parts | inate the mains for a period of time, 1875, at Neola, and came to Cass coun gress. Janice Scholl explained the pic- Comments upon the enlarging curricu- death at his home in Muscatine, Iowa,
and the manganese con- that it might hurry the removal of ty when a small boy. On Sept. 19,1900 ture and its significance; Robert Craw- lum of the school and the develop- a few days ago. He will be rememhe and Miss Catherine Clinton wer ford gave a talk on the life and work' ment of music as begun by Lowell bered by many of the older residents
I IB 284 parts per million,
the deposited iron.
tjie city water works a sample
The elimination of "red water" is united in marriage in MaSsena. He i of ""Horace 'Mann, founder of the Mason, preceded the senior girls glee of Anita, where years ago he was
iter was clear at the end of a slow process but the water trus- survived by the widow and five child American educational system; Maxine club singing, "I Passed By Your engaged in the barber business. Burial
ays. Iron content at the water [ tees are conscienciously working on ren. Funeral services were held thi Stager told of the work of Mary Lyon, | Window," by Brake and. "Sleepy Hoi- i was hi Grandview cemetery at Musca:s showed 0.02 parts per million /recommended methods of procedure.
morning at the Wiota Catholic church the pioneer in education for women, low Tune," by Kourtz.
tine.

Thanksgiving Items

25c
23c

The

Metz Gets Promise of Aid
on Anha-Massena Road

Grocery

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

Loitering in Post Office
Lobby Must Be Stopped

Birthday Surprise Party
Given Charles F. Karns

Couple Celebrates
26th. Wedding Anniversary

THE ANITA TRIBUNE,
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Ray Witte and wife of Massena CANDIDATES MUST FILE
ELECTION EXPENSES
spent Sunday with his mother, Mrs.
Louisa Witte, and with his sister,
Now that election is over all canMrs. Lawrence Carlson and family.
didates for offices have one more
We Deliver
The members of the Jolly Dozen duty to perform as required by law
Phone 29
club were dinner guests last Thurs- and that is to file their expense acday of Mrs. Henry Kuehn at hercounts for the campaign. Candidates
home northeast of the city. Dinner for state offices must file this inwas in accordance with the lessons formation with the secretary of state
on nutrition and the farm home food and county candidates must file their
CAKE FLOUR, Clover Farm, per package
21c
total expenditures for campaign acsupply.
tivities with the county auditor. It
JIED CUP COFFEE, per pound
18c
R. H. (Dick) Storer, 75, former Lin- makes no difference wheher they won
PEANUT BRITTLE, 2 pounds
23c
coln township farmer, died Monday in the election or not each candidate
SALAD DRESSING, Clover Farm, pint jars... -21c | afternoon at his home in Atlantic. must file this information. As reDeath resulted from complications of quired by law also all such accounts
CRISCO, 1-pound cans.:
23c a series of paralytic strokes which he must be filed with the county auditor
had suffered within the last four years. or state secretary, as the case may be,
AMERICAN CHEESE, 2-pound box
...50c
Funeral services will be held Thursday within thirty days after the election.
RAISINS, fancy seedless, 3 pounds
28c
afternoon, and burial will be made in
The regular meeting of the Quilt
CHOCOLATE CANDY, 2 pounds
25c Evergreen cemetery at Aliita.
club was held last Wednesday afterA follow-up meeting for the farm noon at the home of Mrs. Flora Stone
PEAS, Glendale, 2 cans
25c women
of the Anita Independent on Maple Street. The ladies spent
School District was held Tuesday at the afternoon quilting. A lunch was
WE WANT YOUR EGGS
. the home of Mrs. W. F. Hendrkks. served by the hostess.
It was an all day meeting and a
A meeting of the Sunshine Club
chicken dinner was prepared., and
served by the ladies. In the afternoon was held last Thursday at the home
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
Mrs. Carl Moore and Miss Evelyn of Mrs. Jasper Krumm southeast of
EXECUTORS.
Darrow gave a chicken canning de- the city. Dinner was enjoyejl at noon
Published Every Thursday by the
Fourteen ladies were and the ladies spent the afternoon
In the District Court of the State of monstration.
! present. This was the first of four quilting for the hostess.
Iowa, in and for Cass County.
i lessons that will be given on foods and
W. P. BUDD
Editor In the Matter of the Estate of Frank nutrition.
Mrs. Dosha Scholl and daughters,
E. Carter, Deceased.
Freda
and Jane, spent Sunday in CornSubscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50 To Whom It May Concern:
The
formal
opening
of
the
Anita
ing
with
their sister and, aunt, Mrs.
If not paid in advance
$2.00 Notice is hereby given that the undersigned have been appointed and ! Oil Co. service station Saturday proved Dora Brink, who is in poor health at"
Entered at the post office at Anita, lave qualified as Executors of the es- j a bigger affair than the proprietors, the home of her son, Milo Brink and
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
tate of Frank E. Carter, late of Cass Andy and Art Petersen, had antici- family. While in Corning they visited
pated. During the day gasoline was a short time with Mrs. Harold Craft
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER isT 1936. County, Iowa, deceased. All persons sold to 372 customers who purchased
and family.
n any manner indebted to said dea little more than 2,000 gallons. The
Roger Jones spent Sunday with ceased or his estate will make payReed Osen returned nome 'Friday
ment to the undersigned; and those j Petersen Bros, are well pleased with
friends in Des Moines.
laving claims against said deceased i the reception given them by the peo- evening from a three months' visit
or his estate will present them in j pie of Anita and vicinity, and are also j with relatives and friends at New
manner and form as by law required, j loud in their praise for the pulling Egypt, N. J. He was accompanied
INTERNATIONAL
power of Tribune advertising, as the ! here by Chas. Atkinson and wife of
'or allowance and payment.
Dated this 5th. day of November, only advertising relative to the open- j New Egypt, who will spend a couple
ing of the station was carried in the of weeks at the Osen home. Mrs.
A. D., 1936.
columns
of the Tribune last -week.
Atkinson is a sister of Mrs. Osen.
A. Ross Kohl and
Royce W. Forshay,
Executors of said estate.
CHICAGO
By H. P. "Ziegler,
Attorney for said estate.

Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Values For Friday-Saturday

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Tribune Publishing Co.

LIVE STOCK
SHOW
Rock
Island

Travel
via

PETERSEN'S

ANITA, IOWA

PHONE 300

WE DELIVER
• '•
••••
___
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
PANCAKE FLOUR, Oriole, 3-lb. bag*
13C
PEAS, Yacht Club, No. 3 sifted Early June,
No. 2 can
13C
CORN, Monarch's Fancy, No. 2 can........—13 C
MILK, Carnation or Jack Sprat, 3 small cans—13C
VANILLA, Mayflower, imitation extract/
8-oz. bottle.
7.7."~":~~.~.V..13C
CATSUP,'Mayflower, 14-oz. bottle
.,
13C
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI, Jack Sprat,
2 packages
J............... .13c
IMr. and Mrs. F. W. MoCabe, the
Mrs. Edith Turner has returned to
Masses Pauline and Arline Curtiss and her Tiome in Atlantic, after a f ew
Roy Forshay of Chariton, Iowa, and days' visit in Anita with her daughMiss Eleanor McCabe of Des Moines ter, OHirsi Howard T. Joy and famwere Sunday visitors in Anita at. the ily.
home of Mrs. Hazel Forshay. A
birthday dinner was served at 1:00
Almond 8. Harris of the Berea
o'clock in honor of the birthdays of community and Mrs. Mae Hockersmith
Mrs. Forshay and the Curtiss sisters, of Albin, Wyo.,swere united in mar.
the sisters being twins.
riage last Wednesday afternoon in
Atlantic. They will make their home
The W. H. M. S. of the iMethodist on the Harris farm two miles south.
church met at the home of Mrs. Jas. east of Berea. ^Friends of the couple
B. Herriman last Thursday afternoon. held a charivari on them last Wed.
The devotions were led b# Mrs. Her- nesday evening.
riman. Mrs. D1. B. S. Prather gave
a very interesting review from the
A meeting of the Anita Literary
study book, "Preface to Racial Un- Club will be held Thursday afternoon
derstanding on the Beginning of at the home of Mrs. Henry Maduff,
Slavery." All enjoyed the song, The meeting will be opened with a
"Grandfather's Chair," by Dannie 1:00 o'clock covered; disn dinner. The
Osen, accompanied by his mother, Mrs. roll call will be answered,with "Some- 1
Eric Osen. The ladies are planning thing for which I am thankful." Com- |f
on sending Christmas boxes to six mittee in charge of the meeting is ""
girjs of the Indian Mission school at Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen, Mrs. Carrie
Farmington, N. M.
Reynolds and" Mrs; F. IF. Weiiner.

Mrs. Ivadel Rhoads is enjoying a
visit this week with friends in Peoria,
Illinois.

A Greater Exhibition at
lowest cost—Only 1 Cent
a Mile in Coaches

Raymond Wagner of Kansas City,
Mo., was an over Sunday visitor in
the city with his parents, J. A. Wagner and wife.

Tickets on sale November 28 and 29,
limited for return within five days
Duane Mattheis will go to Des
from date of sale.
Moines Thursday to visit his sister,
Miss Dorothy Mattheis, who attends
BARGAIN FARES
Drake University. He will probably
EVERYDAY
remain there a few days and will
for coach,., parlor or sleeping car return home with his sister, who will
service—tickets limited to 30 days spend Thanksgiving with her parents,
(Berth or seat extra).
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. IMattheis.

EXPOSITION DATES
November 28 to December 5

666

checks

COLDS

Brilliant Horse Show Every Evening
and
For "further details apply to
FEVER
H. A. Gill, Agent, Anita, Iowa.
Liquid, Tablets
„ **
.
' Telephone No. 61.
Salve, Nose Drops Headache, 30 mm.
Try "Rub-My-Xtem" World's BestLin.

car with the
n

OFFICIAL COUNT of last year's emergencies handled by the

CLOSING OUT

American Automobile Association shows "3,200,000 motorists

Public Sale

caught with depleted batteries... and 2,000,000 had starter

. I n order to settle the estate of the late William W. Kirkpatrick,
deceased, I will sell at public auction at the William W. Kirkpatrick
larm, 6 miles northwest of Anita, 4]/2 miles north and 2 miles east of
•;Wiota, 1 mile west and l>/2 miles south of Highland church, commencing at 1:00 o'clock, on

Oil-Plating with Conoco Germ Processed oil-patented-leaves
a definite Phting of oil on every engine part continuously...
Continuously!

Tuesday, November 24

Then Oi/-P/af/ng is always there to head off wear, not only while

difficulties." Don't let it be you this Winter. Have your electrical
system checked, of course. Buy good gasoline. And give your
engine the big extra surety of modern Oil-Plating.

you drive, but between times, too. Through hours of cofd at the

the following described property:

curb or at night-v/hen other oils drain down-your engine re-

2 HEAD OF GOOD HORSES
mare

'

12

old

'

mains completely Oil-Plated, for the patented Germ Process actu*
ally enables this oil to unite with bearings, pistons, cylinders and
other parts, to Oil-Plate them for smooth, slippy, dragless starts.

2 HEAD OF CATTLE
One good Hereford milch cow; 1 last winter's heifer calf.
ABOUT 2 TONS OF OATS HAY. ABOUT 150 BUSHELS OF CORN
ABOUT 50 BUSHELS OF OATS. 8 ACRES OF CORN STALKS.

FARM MACHINERY, ETC.
One box wagon; 1 rack wagon; 1 McCormick mower; 1 hay rake- 1
Sterling hay loader; 1 Sterling disc; one 4-section lever harrow one
J hn Deel e
°
'
'
™' cul-

t

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.

One dining room table; 1 kitchen table;! Marvel Hot Blast kit

tt& tfi^*z£^^j^&

modes;
2 iron bedsteads with sp-:
^ r>~u.cbsi,i,
mode
S; 2 iron bedsteads with springs; 1 Davenpo'rtj 1 White sewing
machine; 10 kitchen
kitchen and
dining room chairs;
and
dining
—j 4
— rocking
»."%-.»iiiij^ chairs
\»iiaii Q
tars: stone jars
iars and
nml <.,•,>,.),«.; .,-.1
'
'other
^'"i,
tiuuib,
42
stands; fruit jars;
and many
articles.
1

f*

.

-v.--,

-

..-i.*...v..l

VMU1IIUI*,

1

UUUK

CaSC*

1

flVPSSfl"

9
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articles must be 6eultd for before
LUNCH ON GROUNDS.

ARTHUR S. KIRKPATRICK

EXECUTOR OF SAID ESTATE.
FRANK BARBER, Auctioneer.
C. E. PARKER, Clerk.

Since there cannot be a moment of "missing oil," the greatest
cause of Winter wear is out, as you change to Conoco Germ Processed oil and its exclusive 0.7-P/af/ng. Continental Oil Company

COMOCO

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young
Fudge Brownies
4 eggs
2 cups sugar
1 cup butter
4 squares chocolate
2 cups flour
1 cup chopped nuts
2 teaspoons vanilla
Beat the eggs and add tht sugar
Melt the butter and chocolate toi
gether. Combine this, mixtures,
beating them thorough!). Add the
flour, nuts and flavoring. Bake in
a shallow pan for about twenty
minutes in a moderate oven. Cut
in'-- squares -or novel bridge-card
shapes before removing from the

Beasts of Burden

THE FEATHERHEADS

i TH/MK IT *

NOW, WELL
HOP ACROSS
•JUg
PURCHASES—

MUST HAVE.

HUSBAND/
LOUS' HAVE:
y0U BfeEN

BUNDLES A<SO

pan.

It is important n o t to bake
brownies too long. Their delightful quality depends -oit-their being
a bit "crusty" on the outsjde and
moist in the center. Any kind of
nuts may be used, although English walnuts are usually preferred.

Bh^M^•^^^^'^"^••••^•••••i™^^™"*™*^"""'"™*'""*™"™"™'™™^™^™^^^^^^ ~

By CM.PAYNE

S'MATTER POP— Didja Ever Gargle Out of a Tough Spot?'
^^^^^^^^^^

^M

1

^fc— "-.

—.

_j—

Copyright.—WNtl
Service.
»

Week'* Supply of Portum Fr
Read the offer made by the P
turn Company in another part oi
this paper. They will send a fid]
week's supply of health giving
Postum free to anyone who writes
for it.—Adv.
'
Voice of Experience
Experience tells us that each
man most keenly and unerringly
detects in others the vice with
which he is most familiar himself.—F. W. Robertson.,
(Copyright. 1»36, tjJh«B«U8ymilc.t«, Inc.)

MESCAL IKE

B, s. L. HUNTLEY

When You Want
to Alkalize
Stomach fjast

Thar's Gold in Thet Air Creek

by 8. U Huntley, Tr«a« Hark B*c. W» 8/pat Oflct)

KLNNEY OF THE foRCE
'— FiA/MfcY , P HE'S &oT
Y VtoRKlN I SICK LFAVE
fER

the Trouble

_
, .„ WAL—
T5EALLY-- I REALLV

AN WHAT CsiCK- BUT frf
A

MALER

AW VA

WHIM VEZVE
A
HORSE PER

FELL OFF

HE

DAMSON'S ADVENTURES Replacing a Cuff-Button

By O. JACOBSSON

Try r/iis Amazing Fop* Way
—The "PW/Hpj" Way
Millions Are Adopting
On ^very side today people, are being
urged to alkalize their stomach. And
thus ease symptoms Of "acid indigestion," nausea and stomach upseta.
To gain quick alkalization, just do
this: Take two teaspoons oi PHILLIPS' MILK OF,MAGNESIA 30
minutes after eating. OR — take two
Phillips* Milk of Magnesia Tablets.
Relief comes almost, at once —
usually in a few minutes. Nausea,
"gas" — fullness after eating and
acid indigestion" pains leave. You
feel like a new person.
Try this way. Get either the liquid
"Phillips" or the remarkable, new
Phillips' Milk of Magnesia Tablets.
Each one equals a teaspoon of the
liquid. Only 25^ a box at all drug
stores. ^
AISO IN TABLET FORM:
Each tiny tablet
lathe equivalent
ot t teaspoonful of genuine
Phillips' Milk
of Magnesia,

PHILLIPS
f •••l«l»ll^y MAGNESIA
Superficial Living
Living superficially implies tha
tendency to shun serious thought.

Beware Coughs
from common colds

That Hang On
Not on Relict
The banker was questioning the
Negro applicant for a chauffeur's
job.
"Are you larried?" the banker
asked.
"Nawsah, boss," replied the applicant, "Nawsah; Ah .nakes mah
own livln'."
Just in Tjnie
''Ye-es," hesitate. the oiide"these cakes art pretty
Hood, but don't you think there
>ught to be more—"
"Your mother made them," ineiTupted the bride, quickly.
"—of them?" ended he.—Guelph
\lercury.
Utilitarian
"Why do you make fun of hoss and
uegy days?"
"I don't," answered Senator Sor.t.um. "But after getting M by an
jtomobile and losing my salary at
races I can't help wishing the
nain old hosses and buggies could
nave stayed hitched up together,"

No matter how "*frw medicines
you have tried for your, cough, obiesb
cold or branchial irritatloiuTOU can
get relief now witaOnmnulaion.
Serious trouble Tffty be brewing and
you cannot afford to

"DON'T SHOUT

WOKS M *OM

sots ou-f l^fl51^WL

WCHEN AMD SAYS to
1EU DADDV UPSfAIRS
•WW SUPPER'S READV

frtROWS BUCK HEM)
ANP CMS LU5HW '•
SUPPEp.'S RtAOV"

MMHER SHOUTS LOUDER
BROKER WTO SISTER.
IN, REKBEHIK6

_ .,...SRKE WltlfHEV SlbP
A/HIM50

MOWER'S
(oiwuu. int. b, n. MI »muc«.. i«.

REALIZES MWrtER (3
CWH6 To HIM FtDM
KifCHEM

WtHSUlKg
SINS SHE'S *H» HM
MINANDA6AMND1

SHOWS WHA-f Bin SHC
MV ? HE COtli^f
HEftR

nature to
soothe and heal the In mod nwmpranes as the gernv-lgden phlegm
is loosened and expelled. l
Even if other remedies have
failed, don* be dlnoun^l. your
druggist is authorised to guarantee
Oreomulslon and- to refund your
money if you are not patipf1^ with
results from the very first bottle.
Get CreomulaWh right now. (Adv.)

HOME WORK
WANTED - W O M P N - G I R L S

THE ANITA TRIBUNE,

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

Picture Show
In observance of John Deere Centennial Day,
the Sulgrove Co. is sponsoring a free talking picture
show at the Rialto Theatre in Anita at 1:00 o'clock
p. m. on

Wednesday, Nov. 25
DON'T MISS THIS BIG DAY
OF ENTERTAINMENT.

4 Talking Pictures
'THE BLACKSMITH'S GIFT"
An epic of 1837 in which John Deere builds his
first steel plow. An all-Hollywood production.
"HER HUSBAND'S CHOICE"
The romance of a boy and girl planning to start
in farming for themselves.
"FROM ONE ANVIL"
A historical picture of a great business and a
great country as they grow up together.
"WHAT'S NEW IN IMPLEMENTS"
A news reel of new ideas, new developments, new
John Deere implements to cut your costs.
Every Farmer Will Want to Attend!
Bring the Boys!

SULGROVE CO.
Fred C. Chinn, Manager

You Can Save
An Extra
$50°° or more
this winter
Start a new program of thrift in your
kitchen now. Get the
jump on higher food
costs.

FRIG1DA1RE
MADE ONLY BY G E N E R A L MOTORS

Look for this Nime-PUte

is the answer!
We are offering certain overstocked models
at reduced prices. This is your bargain opportunity.

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY

Acme Hominy Feed Tankage
Coal
Trucking

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 193«,

f CENTRAL CHURCH OP CHRIST 4-

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11:QO a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.
Don't forget the union Thanksgiving
service to be held at the Church of
Christ Sunday evening. The pastor of
the Church of Christ will preach the
sermon, assisted in the services by
the pastors of the Methodist and Congregational churches.
The K. J. U. club will meet at the
home of Miss Lena Schaake on Friday afternoon.
Regular church dinner Wednesday
from 11:00 until 1:00. 15c.

November 22, 1906.
The new lighting system in the A.
D. Bullock store room is a great improvement over the old kerosene plant.
Thursday, November 19 Through November 28
D. I. Karns of Cedar county has
purchased the farm formerly owned
by C. C. Caldwell, now of Norton, Kan.
Here's Your Chance to Save on Your Thanksgiving
The price paid was $70 per acre, with
and Every Day Needs—and What Savings!
possession to be given March 1.
The many friends of D. C. Reed in
this vicinity will be glad to learn that
he is greatly improved in health since
going to Des Moines several weeks
ago, where he has been taking treatment, and it will be good news to know 4 4 4 - + + + + 4 4 - » - 4 4 4
that his recovery is permanent.
*•
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
+
Saturday of last week was the 25th. • f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f * 4
anniversary of the marriage of Mr. "Soul and Body" will be the subject
and Mrs. Fred Dittman, and their of the Lesson-Sermon in all Churches
friends, to the number of forty, as- of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Nosembled at their home in the evening vember 22.
and spent a very pleasant hour. Mr. The Golden Text is from Matthew
and Mrs. Dittman were presented a 6:22, "The light of the body is the eye:
very fine parlor lamp.
if therefore thine eye be single, thy
M. I. Jenkins has sold his home place whole body shall be full of light"
in North Anita, consisting of ten acres The Lesson-Sermon comprises quoFresh Hallowii — 2-Ibs.
and four lots, to L. C. Robison of Lin- tations from the Bible and from the
coln township, possession to be given Christian Science textbook, "Science
An
next Feb. 15. On account of ill hfealth, and Health with Key to the Scriptures" j
Jell
Flavors — 6 Packages
25c
Mr. Jenkins is compelled to seek an- by Mary Baker Eddy.
other climate, and will probably move
One of the Bible citations reads:
sometime in early spring.
"For we know that if our earthly House j
Indications point to the fact that
of this tabernacle were dissolved, we j
the Conley & Burkhart store was
have a building of God, an house not'
broken into sometime during Monday
made with hands, eternal in the heavnight, but so far nothing has been iens" (II Cor. 5:1.)
missed The glass in the rear door, A
^ selecti(mg from
near the lock was broken m after ' ^ Science textbook is the fol-'
I which it was an easy matter for the
lowing: "All creations of Spirit are
Rice
Fancy Blue Rose — 3-lbs.
i person or persons to reach in and uneternal; but creations of matter must
lock the door.
return to dust. Error supposes man
I On Friday evening,' Nov. 19, f ourto be both mental and material. Dii teen jolly people made their way
vine Science contradicts this postulate
• through mud and rain to the pleasant
and maintains man's spiritual iden| home of Ed. L. Newton, to remind him tity" (p., 287.)
I that he had been encumbering the
| earth just 39 years. The evening was 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
i pleasantly spent in social games, con- 4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
, versation and gum chewing until a 4
Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. 4! late hour, when refreshments were 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
j served. Ed. was given a rocking chair
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Classes
! by the friends.
for all ages. Winona G. Kyle, SuperfLtCUUte
oHima
Solid Heads
Per Head
intendent.
A. A. Lutz and wife and G. C.
'Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Lower and wife of Lanark, 111., vis- Sermon subject, "A Twentieth CenCelery
Large Stallr
ited in the city from Saturday until tury Revival."
j Tuesday with M. M. Burkhart and
Young people's district rally will be
rinffAP
Brown 49
Beauty
11 wife. The ladies are aunts of Mrs.
Vviicrc
3_ib
held
at
the
church
at
2:30
o'clock
Suns
C __ jp
Burkhart.
day afternoon and will continue
At her home southeast of the city through the afternoon and evening.
COCOanilt
^S Shreds — Pound;
last Thursday evening, Miss Marjorie A fellowship dinner will be served at
Beaver entertained the members o£ the church in the evening. Price 15c.
Large Can — No. 2'/£
There
will be a union Thanksgiving
the Hi-Lo bridge club. High score
.
was held by Miss Beth Knowlton and service Sunday evenine ** 8=00 o'clock
at the Church of Christ. Rev. D.
Best Quality
Miss Irlyn Walker was runner-up.
Allen Martin will deliver the sermon
Full Pound
A friend of mine dreamed that he of the evening.
Choir practice will be held at the
died and went up to the gates of heav6 Box Carton
en. St. Peter was there and he got B. D. Forshay home Thursday evenGood
at 7:30 o'clock. We were well
a profile view of another man that!
Brealtfast
looked familiar. Pretty soon he got Phased with the turnout last ThursFood
—
3-lb.
bag
-r. day evening for practice and are hopa„ ~««j
good i—-i,
look _i
at i_s
him andj a.
it was T*
P. TV
D. R.
St. Peter said, "Hey Frank, what about ing that others will come out and
Extra Fancy - Quart
4J)C
this man, he says he is a republican." nelP *n tnis very important service
F. R. said, "Oh, let him in, there isn't for the church.
Open Kettle Rendered
1 CA meeting was held at the parsonenough to amount to anything anyPer
Pound
1«>C
or SAR
way." They say an elephant lives to age Tuesday evening at which time
lans were
400 years' old. Maybe in that length j P
started for the Christmas
Per Poimd
of time the old boy might win. In j morning candle light service,
the meantime bring ydur woodwork, I '^ne ladies aid are not serving their!
iron work, shoeing, acetylene welding, usual Thursday dinner this week.
WE DELIVER
PHONE 239
and any other work in our lines, and . _. .
•
•
4
4
4
4
V
+
+
4
4
we will do it to your satisfacton, and' * * +
METHODIST CHURCH.
*
at a reasonable price. Right now we
D. B. S. Prather. Pastor.
-f
are figuring on a harness for the
+ + + •*•-*• •*• 4 4 4 4 4 4
G. 0. P. elephant to haul away the
'Man!
Would you like to help cut
democrat donkeys. (And say, there
wood
for
the church Thursday? I
was a lot of them, wasn't there?)
should say so! Report to W. T. Slater.
Millard's, West Main Street, Anita.
Mrs. Ed. McLaughlin visited ' the
S. E. Willets and wife o( Charib
A nice crowd was helping saw wood
P. S. But we are proud to be livpast
week with her daughter, Mrs.
ing in Cass county where there are for the parsonage Mlonday. Thanks. Harold Griffith and husband, in Casey. Iowa, were week end visitors in Anat the home of her' son, Gaylord
Quilting each day this week at the I
still some republicans.
2t
Noblitt
and family.
home of Mrs. W. T. Slater,
The Townsend club had a very enUnion Thanksgiving service Sunday! thusiastic meeting Friday evening at
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Neighbors
evening at the Church of Christ.
the Methodist church over the election
There was good interest in our ser- to congress of 109 members favorable the happy parents of an 8-pound I™
baby, born to them at 6:00 o'clocl
vices last Sabbath. We are contin.
*
FOR SALE:—Tally cards, 10 for uing the "Million Unit" program next to their cause.
last Saturday evening.
5c. Tribune office, Anita.
tf
Sunday. Over seven million Metho-,
' FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE:— dists are considering this movement'
^^^^^^^^^^"^'^'^BWIiH^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B^^'
1931 Model A Ford coach; 1928 Pon- at this time. Come!
Sunday services:
tiac coach, mud tires; good Whippet
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold
sedan, priced right. Open evenings
and Sundays. Phone 244. O. W. McDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
DEPARTMENT STORE
Shaffer & Son, Anita, Iowa.
tf

Sweet Potatoes YeUT-i£rseys 15c
Pineapple
15c
English
Peanut Brittle per pound lOc

7c
9c
17c
19c|

Black Pepper

LE STEAK

Salmon

Maduff's Food Market

WANT ADS

The Golden Rule

Cold Weather Goods

ANITA LUMBER CO.
PHONE 2—0 FOR COAL YOU KNOW!

15c
19c

Wheat

THE FARMERS COOP.

ROBERT SCOTT

FLOUR-Every Bag Guaranteed
Sunkist
*9-»i»e $1.69
Pennant
4»-ibb»g $1.59
Eastern States 49-ibbag $1.49
Potatoes TgSttStf? $2.15
Cabbage .•*&£"
$2.25
Marshmallows F«*h -1-» bag
Craekers
*» box
Cranberries i-ft isc - 2-iis. 35c

FOR SALE:—jQood size capones, L. J. Hofmeister, wife and son,
25c per pound. Phone 15 R 26. S. C. Norman, were at Prescott last ThursSandbeck.
day afternoon attending the funeral
2tp
services for Sam Maxedon, an uncle
FOR SALE:—Piano; near Anita; of Mr. Hofmeister.
only $48 left to pay. Cash only. Write
Critchett Piano Co., Des Moines. 2tp
John Pearce and wife drove to
^^^VV^V^X^X-^^X-^X^^^^X^^^^^^^^^x^XK^^^
Des
Moines Saturday to attend the 1
NOTICE—If you are paying 5 or
t
funeral
services for a daughter of
6% on your farm mortgages, see me
about refinancing with 4% and 4V2% Mr. and Mrs. Sam G. Hansen. The
money. Now is the time to prepare Hansen family are former residents
WEATHER STRIPfor March 1 loans. Alfred Dement. 5t of Lincoln township.

STORM SASHGLASS CLOTHDOOR COVERSBring Your Broken Window Glass Jobs to Us
For Repairs.

DAYS

WANTED:—Flocks for hatching The recent meeting of the Lincoln
purposes. Write Anita Hatchery, Box Pepper Pats 4-H club was held at the
12, Anita, Iowa.
home of Miss Kathryn Weimer, with
3tp
nine members, both leaders and two
BUY Mineral Meat Meal to get guests present. The newly elected
cheapest gains and best results. Bart- officers were installed, and committees
ley's Produce.
tf
were appointed for the coming year
You can leave your News-Telegraph by Mrs. Lester Scholl, who has been
elected leader to succeed (Mrs. Carl
subscription at the Tribune office.
Moore, who resigned after four years
SEE and HEAR the new ADMIRAL of efficient leadership. A lunch was
radio at Lindblom's Radio and Electric served by Miss Weimer and Mlsa
Shop, Anita, Iowa.
Janice Scholl. An exchange of gifts
tf
will be made at the next meeting on
Dec. 7, at the home of Mary Jane and
Helen Kopp.

!

"THE BEST FOR LESS"

CRESSET
A large selection from
which to choose your
new holiday dresses.

$5.95
Handkerchiefs
One of the largest assortments
we have ever
stocked, choose
early for gifts.
5cup

ANITA, IOWA

More wear per dollar
with Rollins and Admiration hosiery, complete
color range, at
79c and $1
GRAND SLAM
HOSIERY
Chiffon or Service
69c

Scarf and Cap
Sets
In p l a i n or
(-brushed wool.
'
$1 up
Stocking Caps
29cand59c

Ties
29eand49C

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.
_^

News Review of Current
Events the World Over _..-_
Italy and Germany Recognize Insurgent Regime in Spain
—Anti-Communist Pact Angers Russia—Tugwell
Resigns—President on Unemployment.
R D W. P I C K A R D
By E D W© A
Western Newspaper Union.
HAT sea level ship canal across
and Hitler threw
M USSOLINI
Europe into spasms of alarm T Florida from the Atlantic to the
f, condemned by the army en-

.

~

Business Opens

- *»*& Money Drawers

introduce in congress a resolution, ,
^
^
"asking the President to forbid our
ambassadors and other Representatives from participathig in any official capacity in the coronation ceremonies and the marriage ceremony
of the king of England."
The resolution describes the coronation as "latent propaganda for
monarchy," and added that "it is
improper for a free republic to participate in a ceremony of obsequious
By EARL GODWIN
homage to an hereditary ruler."
It may be stated that the matter
ASHINGTON.—Well, there
of King Edward's romance with
was no more indication of
Mrs. Wally Simpson is now dis-.
this financial cloudburst
cussed guardedly in the British
than there was of the 29,press and with considerable heat : 0oo(oOO Roosevelt popular vote. We
by the nobility and churchmen o f , aU of us na( j j^ idea that big busiEngland. His majesty continues to ness wouid loosen up and spend its
see" Wally frequently but has given | casn just as SOon as it saw it was
no intimation to the world that he useiess to try to put on a poor face
will marry her.
*->--i for
* alleged
«—-j
and blame the*•»».—
New Deal
hard times. In fact I gave you a
ME. ERNESTINE SCHUMANN- hint of that in this column a few
HEINK, one of the greatest weeks ago—but did anybody dream
operatic and concert contraltos of that the leaders would open their
the period, died in Hollywood, to cash drawers and scatter millions
the sorrow of the nation generally of extra dividends and increased
and especially of the men of the wages as they have done?
A. E. F. for whom she sang throughThis year will be the best dividend
out the war. A German by birth, year the country has experienced
she loved intensely her adopted since 1929, the boom year of the
country
„„. j of
—America. Her family- was. Hoover
noover administration.
aajninisirauujj. j^ivmcuuo
Dividends
split asunder by; tiie war one of , ^ y^ ^ be approximately

Boosts and
Extra Dividends
Herald Opening of
of Prosperity

W

son tied it to a post, went in, took
the oath of office from the Chief
Justice and rode back again, which
is about the simplest oath-taking by
any President except the kerosene
lamp oath by Coolidge—administered by his father when they heard
of the death of Harding.
I have an idea that Roosevelt
plans something just as simple as
Jefferson's. It would be Just like
Roosevelt to go back to first principles and reduce the inaugural ceremony merely to a ride to the Capitol, to take the oath and inform
the people of his program in a second inaugural address as epochal
as the famous Lincoln second inaugural.
Yet millions of New Dealers want
to be here to celebrate. It may be
that there will be a civic celebration to give these enthusiasts their
chance to take part in an event they
brought about with all their hearts.

To remove the feathers f .
wild ducks, dip them in Li,0
water, then wrap hi a thick
The feathers are steamed k
a very few minutes and the ••«!„ i
will give little or no trouble !
• • •
To prevent the delivery
from tracking dirt across
kitchen floor place a shelf at
back door on which he
PlaJ
packages.

When making mayonnaise
by suddenly calling into session the
the beaten eggs into cold vine,,
ministerial councils of Italy a n d gineers' board as not justified, startand when it is boiled it will,
G e r m a n y a n d d by the New Deal and stopped
curdle, as may be the case
causing them to rec- vhen congress refused to apprpeggs are added to hot vinegar
ognize formally the iriate more funds, probably will
* * »
Fascist government low be pushed on to completion.
* • *
of Gen. Francisco The army engineers, having been
To protect hybrid
COOLTOAAA
Franco as the legal isked by the President for a rebushes during the cold
There seems to be marked cool- months mound up soil
government of war- isory report, have submitted one
ness on the part of the administra- bushes to the height of one
torn Spain. It was iclding that the project would be
taken for granted ustified "in the public interest"—
tion toward the outlawed AAA; yet Just before the ground freezes!
that Austria a n d an absolute reversal of opinion. The
representatives of several hundred
Hungary would fol- ioard also found that the canal
thousand farmers demand a re-enCottage cheese, mixed with J
low suit. Maj. Ra- vould cost only $162,985,000, instead
actment of the production-control ange
marmalade, grape jelly
mon Franco, broth- f $223,440,000, as estimated on Defeatures of the Agricultural Adjust- raspberry
jam makes a good
ember
30,1933,
when
material
costs
ment
Act
which
went
out
the
winGen. Franco er of the Spanish ining
for
graham
bread sandwich"
surgent chieftain, vere substantially lower than they
dow when the Supreme Court The combinations
had been in Rome and probably ow are. So far the sum of $5,400,000
cracked down. I haven't a very well as nutritious. are tasty
informed II Duce that the general, as been spent on the project.
clear idea just yet as to what the
* * »
whose attacks on Madrid were meetadministration wants, except that
Print
your
child's name
ing with unexpected resistance,
EXFORD GUY T U G W E L L ,
it promises strong federal control
known as the No. 1 braintrustmight lose the war unless he were
of crops with the object of removing his rubbers when he goes
given active support by the nations r, has resigned from his post as as a member of the American
that always-troublesome surplus school. This will make it possilp
the steel and in many other indus- which keeps down prices. The ad- for his teacher to identify v ''*
that sympathized with his cause. undersecretary of agriculture and forces.
tries and in certain specific corpora- ministration hasn't yet recovered which would otherwise be k
Mussolini and Hitler did not immedi- esettlement adminately announce that they would quit stratof and acceptDRESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S re-1 tions which refused any longer to from the Supreme Court shock and sible to do where there at
the international agreement for in- : d t h e executive
* port to the senate committee | keep down workmen's pay on the just doesn't want to go marching many rubbers of about the
tervention in Spain, but it was be- •ice presidency of
up the court house door only' to size.
of his campaign expenditures shows
9 Bell Syndicate.--WNU Service
lieved they would soon be shipping h e American Moget its face pushed in all over
that the cost of his re-election to
munitions to Franco's armies. They asses company, of
One
of
the
most
tremendous
handagain by the same set of judges.
himself was exactly $670.
withdrew their diplomatic represen- vhich another brainRobert Jefferys, secretary of the outs is that of General Motors, This crop insurance idea, while not The Cure for Mental
tatives from Madrid and arranged ruster, Charles W.
committee, said he had not yet re- whose head-man, Alfred Sloane, Jr., quite as productive of checks,
to send others to the rebel gov- 'aussig, is presiceived a report from Gov. Alf M. during the campaign, told his stock- seems to be good enough for the and Physical Afflictions
ernment.
lent, and a third, A.
Landon, but understood that most; holders that Roosevelt "retarded re- administration at the present time
Great Britain and Russia were A. Berle, Jr., is a
If you are burdened with see;
of his expenses were borne by the covery." Before the votes were all —and yet, I wouldn't risk too large
stunned by the action of the two iirector. In acceptcounted, Chairman Sloane an- a wager on it.
ingly unfair
responsibilitis
Republican national committee.
dictators and cabinet meetings were ng the resignation
work.
William Lemke, Union party pres- nounced an extra dividend to his
B>
Gl
hurriedly called. The British are he President wrote
If you are happy—keep right(f|
idential nominee, reported he spent stockholders and raised wages, deG. O. P. NOT DEAD
determined not to be drawn into o Mr. Tugwell: "Later on I fully $2,866 and received contributions to- claring that the ten previous months
working. Idleness gives room(
I
am
not
one
of
those
who
bethe Communist-Fascist conflict but expect to ask you to come back taling $5,753. T h e Prohibition were the best ever. Among those
doubts and fear.
they believe that Italy and Ger- o render additional service." Mr. party's candidate for President, Dr. receiving this largess was one of lieves the Republican party is dead.
No
organization
with
17,000,000
votIf sorrow overwhelms you i
many, especially the former, have Tugwell will serve on a special Leigh Colvin, listed expenditures of the Dupont companies,—it got about
ers is dead. It is no deader than loved ones seem not true—wo
designs in the Mediterranean that committee of 38 just appointed by $1,106 and contributions of $1,131.
$15,000,000 extra.
the Democratic party of the 010?
When faith falters and rea;
would peril Britain's seaway to the ;he President to study the farm
Probably the administration felt days •Which was a minority affair fails—just work.
Orient and are preparing to meet ;enancy problem. The new resetIRST of the big groups that aid- that this burst of news on industrial continuously from the Civil war
If disappointment comes—\vc:
any such threat. Russia's reaction tlement administrator is W. W. Alin the re-election of Presi- prosperity and cash distribution days to the time of Cleveland, and
was awaited breathlessly, and the exander, who has been first assist- dentedRoosevelt
When dreams are shattered a
to
call
on
him
for
merited something agricultural. The after that to Wilson (who was a
soviet government was being pro- ant.
hope seems dead—work,
their
reward,
the
steel
workers
Department
of
Agriculture
has
anminority
President
himself
first
voked still further by the fact that
John G. Winant, who resigned as
asked that the Chief Executive nounced, therefore, that farm fam- term); and after that to Roosevelt. as if your life were in peril, i
General Franco declared a block- read of the social security board have
really is.
recommend
the next congress the ilies will have more cash to spend
But now the Democratic party is
ade of the port of Barcelona, cap- to take part in the Presidential elec- passage of tolegislation
Work is the greatest mated:
outlawing
on
living
costs
next
year.
The
smart
a
tremendous
majority;
not
only
in
ital of the almost independent prov- tion campaign, has resumed that company unions and forbidding coremedy available.— Mississipp
boys
in
that
department
figure
the
the
electoral
college,
but
hi
the
senince of Catalonia. This move cer- position at the urgent request of ercion of workers by employers.
Vocational News.
tainly was made to stop the landing Mr. Roosevelt and is directing the George A. Patterson and Elmer American farmers' gross cash in- ate and house and in a smaller way
of munitions and food from Russia big task of enrolling the future old J. Maloi, employee representatives come from 1936 operations will be among the governors. There will
seven billion eight hundred fifty be seventy-five Democrats and sevdestined for the Spanish loyalist age pensioners.
of the Carnegie-Illinois Steel com- thousand dollars ($7,850,000,000). It enteen Republicans in the 'senate.
forces. England, France and other
pany, carried this request to the would be interesting for farmers to Nothing quite like it since the Grant
nations were greatly concerned over
House.
check up and see what happens. The administration when the majority
the blockade, for the port is largely CALLING from Charleston aboard White
The Carnegie - Illinois company aforesaid smart economists say was
*•*
the
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r
u
i
s
e
r
Indianapolis
for
the other way: 69 Republicans
used by their shipping. The Spanish
has
offered
employees
a
10
per
cent
rebels have created a strongly forti- Buenos Aires and the Pan-American wage increase on condition that they believe farmers will have more and 11 Democrats. The next house
fied port at Palma on the island of peace conference, President Roose- workers sign an agreement to per- cash for household operation, educa- has 334 Democrats and 89 Republivelt directed the release of a statetion, medical care, and clothes.
Mallorca that can be used as
adjustment of wages to the cost Oddly enough, the upward trend in cans, who have only two more than
base for bombardment of Barce- ment in which he announced that mit
is necessary to force a roll call vote.
of
living.
At
his
press
conference
lona from the sea. Blockading ves- the government will continue t o President Roosevelt said living farm income which started in 1933,
In this tremendous majority,
spend
money
on
a
work
relief
procontinued through this year in spite which I believe will be almost ensels may be supplied by Portugal
costs
should
not
be
permitted
to
opwhich warned neutral shipping to gram until July 1, 1938 at least. It erate to curb wage increases. Fur- of the drouth. These things all go tirely a pro-Roosevelt Democratic
avoid the Barcelona port, though is estimated that congress will be thermore, Secretary of Labor Per- a long way to dispel the old Mark body, the President will be able to
Lisbon had not yet formally rec- asked to appropriate as much as kins ruled informally that the em- Hanna idea -that prosperity and the enact his perfected reform mea$1,500,000,000 for relief in the next
go hand in hand. sures in the first two years of his
ognized Franco's government.
ployee representatives had no au- Republican party
session.
» * «
second term.
An almost humorous note came
thority
to
sign
such
an
agreement
Although he professed himself for their fellow employees.
WHO OWN THE CARS?
from Geneva where League of Na
Then what? Anything can happen.
Secretary of Commerce Roper In a sense, the G. O. P. is better
tions observers asserted that th gratified at the inroads upon unemItalo - German recognition of the ployment by industry, the President TN HIS first press conference since tells me that the foundation of the off than the Democratic party, beSpanish insurgents violated Articli commented upon the fact that pri- 1 the Presidential election Harry automobile business in these United cause right now there really isn't
10 of the covenant which demand vate business has not yet absorbed L. Hopkins, works progress admin- States are the folks with less than any Democratic party. It is Roose- Don't Try to "Save" on Ho«
that league members respect "ter- vast masses of the unemployed and istrator, asserted his belief that re- $2,000 a year. Would you have velt's Party,—Progressives, libthought it? This country makes erals, youngsters, political adven- Remedies—Ask Your Dot
ritorial integrity and the existing that millions of persons remain on lief rolls this winter
political independence of all mem- the Works Progress administration would be at the lowmost of the world's motor cars; we turers, Crusaders, Good Neighbor There is one point, on which pi
bers of the league." They seem to pay roll and other governmental est point since the
have several times as many cars Leaguers, and what not. They vot- tically all doctors agree. That
agencies.
have forgotten how the league
as all the rest of the world together ed almost solidly in that 29,000,000 Don't give your child unknown teas
start of the depresMr. Roosevelt declared it was sion.
abandoned Manchuria to Japan and
and last year the whole world landslide for Roosevelt—not for the without asking your doctor first.^
turned out 5,100,000 cars and we party. And there is no one right
Ethiopia to Italy not so long ago. "widely known" that many of the
He estimated that
All mothers know this. But
kept more than four-fifths of them. now who can carry on the Roosevelt times the instinct to save a f1
The Italian grand council, with largest industries will not hire work- 3,750,000
families
Three tunes as many automobiles idealism but Roosevelt. So, unless pennies by buying "something J
Mussolini presiding, voted to sup- ers over forty years of age. To a and single persons
here are owned by families under the Roosevelt party forces Roose- as good" overcomes caution.
port the Duce's policies by giving large extent, he charged, this policy would be receiving
a thousand dollars a year income velt to do what even George Washhim more airplanes, more guns, is responsible for the relatively federal and local
When it cornea to the widely
as those whose incomes goes over ington refused to do—accept a third children's remedy—"piiJk of
more warships and more men. It large number of older workers on aid January 1, 1937,
$3,000. We think of the big money term—there is going to be an inter- nesia" — many doctors for over
was frankly stated that the reason relief. And industry must expand compared to a peak
folks having all the cars, but actu- esting sat of maneuvers by the sec- a century have said "PHILL11
for this was the threatening inter- opportunities for the hiring of un- of 5,316,000 in JanH.L.Hopkins
*
ally only ten per cent of America's ond string Democrats to capture the For Philips' Milk of Magnesia is
national situation. Italian opinion skilled workers, he said.
uary, 1935.
standard of the world. Safe for'
The mayors of the United States,
was that if France joined Russia in
"I think," Hopkins said confi- motors are owned by families with next, nomination.
dren.
aiding the formation of a radical in annual conference in Washington, dently, "that we will go into Jan- more than $3,000 a year. These
Meantime,
the
Republicans
have
Keep this in mind, and say "P"
Spanish government with its capital were gratified by assurances from uary of this year caring for 1,000,- are facts from Secretary Roper's good leadership which they failed to
MILK OF MAGNESl
at Barcelona—in event that Mad- both Harold Ickes, head of the 000 less cases than a year ago and commerce department; and they utilize this time. They let political LIPS'
you buy. Gomes now, also.
rid fell to the -Fascists—there would PWA, and Harry Hopkins, head of a reduction of about 1,500,000 from are accurate. And that shows who tricksters fool them into thinking when
form. Get the form you^pi
the WPA, that the administration 1935."
pays the gasoline taxes, doesn't it? they could pick an unknown and tablet
be great danger of general war.
But
see
that what you get is
will not cease its spending efforts
The administrator's attention was American car owners pay eight hun- build him up by advertising. The "Genuine Phillips* Mflk of
COMPLICATING
the already com- to keep alive the emergency or- called to the fact that latest figures dred million dollars a year in gas Republicans have Senator McNary nesia." 25^ for a big box of the tal
VJ
plex European situation and di- ganizations intended to deal with showed that 3,498,012 persons were taxes; the biggest flood of sales of Oregon; they have Vanden- at drug stores.
employed the first two weeks of Oc- taxes in the world. Actually, worked
rectly threatening war is the alleged the unemployment problem.
of Michigan. Both of these AISOINTMUT KMUfc
"I am convinced," Ickes said, tober, an increase of 29,020 over the out to the limit every second of the burg
fact that Germany and Japan have
men Hved through the Democratic
united to fight the spread of com- ihat the PWA should be made a preceding half month. He explained day and night federal and state landslide and anyone who can do
munism, and that their pact is ex- permanent agency of government. this by pointing out that the drouth treasuries are getting $25.37 from that strikes me as being politically
pected to be adhered to by Italy It will expire June 30 next. On that in the Midwest added 32,831 desti- gas taxes; a never ending stream good.
and perhaps various central Eu- date, many projects will not be tute farmers to his WPA project of money from the lower income
I have heard that Henry Wallace,
brackets. Out of every $3.50 paid
ropean nations. This is of course completed. Necessarily, a l a w list.
secretary
of agriculture, is the adshould
be
passed
giving
time
within
to
the
average
gas
station
a
dollar
directed mainly against soviet Rusministration's favorite. I do not
sia, and Moscow is actively aware which to complete the tasks al- LfMPLOYER corporations were is for taxes.
• * *
know whether it is true or not-but
*-* hit by a ruling of the National
of the menace. It is understood ready undertaken."
if Henry Wallace is going to be
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that the agreement provides that
Hopkins predicted the 1929 level
put forward as a crown prince he
dissolution
of
the
"industrial
counThe
city
of
Washington
is
in
a
Germany and Japan shall keep of production would be reached next
strong military forces in East Prus- year. "Yet the end of our troubles cil plan" of the International Har- state of excitement over President will have his hands full, because if
sia and Manchukuo respectively; seems a long way off," he remarked. vester company at the plant in Fort Roosevelt's apparent intention to do the next four years develops the
away with the pomp and pageantry same kind of political events that
that the two nations shall exchange "There were about 1,800,000 un- Wayne, Ind.
While the ruling dealt only with of the inaugural ceremony and re- other second terms have develooed
military information and orders, employed even at the 1929 peak,
and that in certain contingencies but next year, with the same vol- the Indiana plant, the board point- duce the matter to Jeffersonian sim- you will see the crown prince
Germany shall supply Japan with ume of production, carefully pre- ed out that the same plan also ex- plicity. There has been built up slaughtered by a field of ambitious
Labor leaders are in
war materials.
pared estimates indicate that there ists in the other 14 Harvester plants in this city an idea that a President contestants.
blt iou do
_ you suffer burning,,
An immediate source of friction will still be some 6% to 7 millions in the United States and Canada. It cannot be inaugurated without an SfhnT . l »gs; you will see
too frequent urination, we
sets a precedent also for future de- all-day parade and tremendous so- John Lewis, the shaggy haired leadbetween Germany and Russia is unemployed."
...dictw, diwinwj, loss o f « "
cisions in regard to similar plans cial events at night. The merchants er of the Mine Workers pulling
the arrest of 23 Germans in Moscow
Itg print, swelling* «nd Pf,
<"»s for bigger things than mere
and Leningrad under charges of pOR more than ten years the in other manufacturing plants reap a harvest; so also the hotels,
under tht «yt$? An? you tiM •
throughout
the
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leadership.
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too,
especially those along the line of
plotting to steal secret military inout—M «11 imrfmng ««d
American government has been
formation, to wreck industrial building monuments of the World
march. Faithful adherents of the
know what is wrong?
plants and to kill government lead- war on French and Belgian battle- A DOLF HITLER has torn up an- President like to take part in the pp , . Pjace in national leadthm give spmt thought t°j
kidneys. Be sura they function P">
ers. Berlin protested the arrests fields and memorial chapels in the •** other clause of the Versailles event and marching clubs are or- ership, and there are leaders of a
ly for functional kidney diso"
but the soviet officials replied that eight American military cemeteries treaty—the one that international- ganized, coming here by expensive score of other elements in the
mite «xc«u wute to stay in the e
all formalities governing such cases in France, Belgium and England. ized the German rivers and canals. special trains from every state. *°°lev!"army a11 °« which will
and to poison and upset the
forward
had been observed and that several This work is now completed and He has announced that the reich has The army contributes a regiment or *n
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o
system.
of the prisoners had confessed their the American Battle Monuments resumed sovereignty over all such two, the West Point and Annapolis and a half years from now.. RooseUse Doan's nils. Doan's are
waters.
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guilt. The German propaganda min- commission, of which General Percadets come along at great expense
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istry said the story of the German- shing is chairman, recommends
to the taxpayers and all in all in- ident; and I think it will be difficult
to world over. You «n get '
Japanese agreement, which came that the structures be dedicated next slovakia free access to the sea, and auguration bills mount to stupen- win I t ,hlm doing a thine th£*
nine, time-tested Doan's at any
nation now has agreed
will look like a political move. I
from Moscow, was a "periodic lie July, twenty years after America's that
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store.
imagine though, that his close assoWhich this time was intended to entry into the war. The approval Belgium to protest formally against
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Companionship Plus Adjustments
Is Far Better Than Loneliness
IN EVERY family, whether little and discord are both caused by
1 or large, and however small or much the same things. Each of
spacious the dwelling may be, these persons is drawn to the
tiiere are -times when conflicts ame tilings and to the same
arise because of unwanted con- •laces, and so naturally meet in
tacts. Some special place may he same room in the home, or
be desired above all others by one, he identical spot. If there is the
or possibly two, in conference and tesire to be alone,, resentment is
a second or a third person coming stirred by the presence of anhi and wanting '• that particular other. It is at such tunes that
room also is a cause of dissension. act and kindliness are needed. I
There may be no lack of affection am assuming that love is not lackbetween the people, but a tem- ng. Without this essential eleporary ruffling of personalities nent in home life, there will be
which is disturbing. When living liscord anywhere and at any time,
quarters are congested, t h e s e f not, indeed, at all tunes.
occasions arise frequently, but
- Loneliness.
they are not limited to such conWhen harmony is desired, and
ditions. There are these con- clashes of temperaments of those
vefgencies, with their annoying aused by such things as are under
discords, regardless of space, or discussion today, exist.'it is well
the lack of it, and numbers of o bring oneself up with a round
persons, or the fewness of them. urn by thinking of the loneliness
It would appear to be partly a hat would be felt if we did not
similarity of tastes as well as lave our family about us; During
the popularity of the spot, what- absences from home, or when one
ever it is, that was an element a left there when others are away,
of the magnetic force drawing the he realization of what it means
people together.
to be alone and also1 together,
creeps into the mind and it is
Transient Dissension.
It is true that instances ar% rare warmed by the very. thought of
in which such trouble is more companionship of dear ones*
© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.
than a passing dissension. But
this is enough to set -the persons
in bad humors' for a few moments
anyway, unless one or more of
them has enough unuderstanding
of the situation to smooth others,
or has a keen sense of/ humor,
which sense is like oil to machinery in keeping things running
without friction.
Congeniality.
It should be remembered that
congenality is one cause for this
convergence of persons. The same
things are liked, the same im. pulses are present, and enjoyment

Tales From Vancouver Island;
AN AMBASSADOR IN CHAINS
ing Size of Flock to
The Piano Toner
T
THE
mouth
of
the
Court|House Important. .
LESSON TEXT—Acts 28:14-24, 30, 31;
ney river, rising in the Romans 5:6-11.
(• ;
t; '
GOLDEN TEXT—I can do all things
6 Alp, Extension Poultryman, Uni- neighborhood of the Forbidden through
Christ which strengthened me.
Bjty qf IHinoit.—WNU Service.
Plateau, lies Cbmort, one of the Phil. 4:13.
feedI prices soaring, farmers surest shot salmon fishing centers PRIMARY TOPIC—In the World's GreatestCity.
•'.
counting on eggs as a
JUNIOR TOPIC — An Ambassador ID
' cash revenue will need to in all British .Columbia. Whoso- Chains.
basely those practices w/hich ever wets a spoon in these waters INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
Ower production costs.
Prisoner Speaks for Christ.
sooner or later brings in a swim- —AYOUNG
PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
I usually considered, to be mer that will tip the scales any- —Chained
But Not Silenced.
at oj, the total cost of where from twenty-five to sixty
The rescue of Paul from the Jeweggs. However, it will be
ish mob by the Roman authorities
.Host flock owners to at- pounds. •»•
These are everyday fgures any resulted in consideration of his case
Ibhcoct cheap rations by
Jltisfactory substitutes for tune from the middle of July up to on their part to determine what
itstandard gram ingredi- the first week in September. Many manner of man he was,, and why
of the guides who handle tourists his words and actions provoked such
_. most cases to stick during the salmon season are other- violent reactions among the Jewish
jar proved rations and wise occupied in trade and profes- subjects of Rome in Judea. When
tare for ways of lower- sions •• the remainder of the year, it appeared that Festus, who was
termed
by them as the "slack pe- procurator,* was inclined to turn
|fef production,
1
:
him over to the Jews at Jerusalem,
r flock to eliminate all riod."
Occasionally
a
inadvertent- Paul, knowing of iheir hatred,
It those in top physical ly referring to his guide
occupa- makes
|Wie method of lowering tion will let slip legitimate
something worthI. An Appeal to Caesar (Acts
osts. Culling not only while, thus enlivening
the intervals 28:16-19).
_.,te wasteful feeding, between bites, and there
are interIt was an act of great signifito lessen chances of vals—in everything. If interrupted
cance, and largely determined the
r. ' , : '
the 'conversation ter- course of Paul's life and ministry
size of the flock to by a strike,
in the middle of 'a sen- nntil his death. It is a question
so that each bird has minates
tence, and he is again a fisherman. upon which there is no little dif| feet offloorspace is
From the guide staff at the Elk ference of opinion whether Paul was
tit. Special attention .hptel,
the
salmon right in making this appeal. Per|te supply of water, es- waters, overlooking
I drew Stephen Erickson, haps Dr. G. Campbell Morgan has
Jjjig cold weather* will a giant of
a man who could make best gathered up the truth of the
Hi way toward lowering a skiff behave
like an airplane hi
saying, "His way was
any sort of a tide. And he knew that of an attitude revealing for all
of the water is as where
the salmon were. In the time what the duty of the Christian
flabundant supply. Keep- course of
our victorious raid, I in- man is—to be true to his,Lord, to
f clean, not by pills but
as to what might be his job be true to his conscience, to be
lies and stands, is one quired
loyal to the powers that be, and
I methods of obtaining when winter came.
to make his appeal to them where
5 production. FurtherBob Can't Tell a Lie.
necessary, for protection, in order
ilue of, good care and
"Piano tuning," he said, without that he may continue his work in
,,-ound the poultry house changing
the rhythm of his stroke, accordance with the will of his
Verestimated.
"headquarters in Vancouver. For Lord." Paul made no appeal to
100,000 Miles of Fence
the last ten years, come August, I ave his own life, but he did want
The longest barricade on record
IpFloor Is Best
take two or three weeks vacation o continue his ministry. And this was the 100,000 miles of fence built
Comox, guiding anglers. When ie was permitted to do, for after in Australia about 20 years ago
|the Poultry House at
off duty, I fish for my own amuse- he had come to Rome we find him to protect it from a plagut of rabmakes the most satis- ment. For that brief interlude from
bits, tens of millions of which
of poultry house floor, harmonizing the seven and one- o be
II. A Prisoner Preacher (w. 20- overran the country and at times
issouri experiment sta- third octaves between A natural in
devastated vast areas of fertile
asily cleaned, ratproof, the lower scale and C natural in 24, 30, 31).
land,
not only eating all crops
He
was
chained,
but
not
silenced.
es a dry, durable floor. the upper, I live an entirely s'epar-.
roots and bushes, bu
fsand- and gravel are ob- ate existence, without w h i c h I He was anxious that those in Rome grasses,
the bark of the trees.—Col
. thin, section concrete should go mad. Do you play the should "see" arid "speak with" him even
[v. 20). They knew of the Christian lier's Weekly.
be installed for two cents piano?"
'sect" only by rumor as one "which
ifoot.
• . .
Had he asked about my ability
of such a floor is de- as an angler, I could have lied like everywhere is spoken against" (vi
having a dirt or rock any other fisherman. But being 22). He now proclaimed the truth
[to ten inches above the minus in matters musical, I came to them, and with what results?
l. This fill must be clean and confessed. However, it Some believed . . . and some
to prevent it from set- had long been my desire to get a disbelieved" (v. 23). Again, we see
plirt fill is used, it is de- piano tuner cornered long enough that the greatest of all preachers
rfplace a layer of cheap to make a few inquiries on the sub- met just the same encouragement
PHI top of the fill to-pre- ject-of piano construction1. "What and discouragement that we face.
The witness and messenger is not
WHAT? YOUR
Icapillary water seeping is the pressure on each string when
judged by the success that crowns
BOV SCOUTS
concrete.
it is in tune?" I asked.
lis efforts,'but by the faithfulness
USB
MV POND
jjfof. good quality concrete
"Reel in the line and have a look
TOR THEIR „
, in making the floor. In at your spoon. We are passing with* which he discharges his duty.
HANS UPON HIM I
SKATING RACES?
fjjave a water-tight floor, it through float sea weed—an average Let us not condone our own care-> ON...BANS
lessnes?
6r
inefficiency
by
saying
X
SHOULD
SAV
to limit the water to of 160 pounds I should say. That
NOT./
AND
that
even
Paul
was
unsuccessful;
I' and one-half gallons to figure applies to each string'from
THAT'S
cement. Creek gravel the shortest, two and a quarter but if we have been faithful and
1 if there is enough sand inches in the treble to the longest, diligent, let us be encouraged even
though some disbelieve.
|ure to make the con- thirty-nine inches in the bass.
Verse 30 indicates that Paul either
j. A mixture of one part
had a large measure of liberty, befour and one-half or
Piano Stands Punishment.
ing permitted even as a prisoner
•gravel, or a mixture
"The combined pressure repre- to dwell in a private house* or thai
cement, two parts of sented in the eighty-eight strings of
parts of gravel can a properly tuned piano is about lie was tried and acquitted and conr the concrete has been fifteen tons, which tension, pre- tinued to work in Rome for a period
hould be smoothed as served by equal distribution, is im- of years. Whichever may be true
sible hi ordei? to facili- perative in keeping an instrument we cannot but admire the faithful
testimony of this man upon whose
in tune. Most complicated and del- body time and trials had borne
icate in point of construction, is the heavily, but whose spirit was as
sounding board,
IJor of Combs
young and as powerful as the mes"•Daffant ot^!v
Perfect strings, flawless tuning sage he presented. And what was
bs of a vigorous flock of
. . . . .
be bright red, the and the finest of key movements his message? _._
We find it in h g
be active and con- will not avail if the sounding board epistle to the Roman church. II
parching for feed, when is defective in the slightest par- was
aye ruffled plumage, a ticular. The 'average instrument,
WCLL.YOU KNOW
IF „
III. Justification by Faith (Rom.
AM CROSS?
earance, a lagging step played in the household, should be 5:6-11).
WHAT THE.DOCTOR
YOU. WOULD
TOLD YOU/ HE
~ red or pale comb, tuned every four months; every
Christian men and women are
B&, TOO, IF YOU
SAID V3U HAVB
i crossed the horizon line, three months in warm climates. those who were weak (v. 6), unCOFFSB- NERVES.'
COULDNT SIBEP
lltrymen consider an off- Professional musicians c a r r y a godly (v. 6), unrighteous sinners
...AND HADAW
tie comb and wattles the piano tuner with them and point (v. 7, 8), and enemies of God (v.
AW, TBU.
HEADACHES AND
.,. to a sick fowl, for the up the instrument before each 10). But having been justified by
HEf?
recital.
There
are
pianists
whq
are
Blade up of a network of
his blood (v. 9), they are "saved"
FLY A KITS.' NO
like automobile drivers, and can (v. 9). What a beautiful word —
OMB BEWEV&S
throw an instrument out of key in "saved!" Brought back to God,
THAT,BUNK
no time."
"reconciled to God through the
Ipultry Hints
death of his Son" (v. 10), we are
lents are prevented
Fewer and Better Makers.
indeed saved it we have accepted
than cured.
"From where do the best strings him as our Saviour.
* * *
This was Paul's message, and it
the annual production of come?"
"Up to a few years ago, Germany is our message to a lost world.
Dduced during the four was
far in advance, but with the
March, April, May and development
of steel in the United
Count Your Mercies
States, piano strings reached perBe on/the lookout for mercies.
fection. There was a time when The more we look for them the
lief ,cause of leg weakness fine copper wire was used to wind more
of them will we see. Blessings
birds is said to be over- twenty strings in the lower register. brighten
when we count them. Oul
Recently it was discovered that of the determinatkm of the heart
soft iron could be wound tighter the eyes see. If you want to be
br
the Rhode Island Red is and produce better, tones than cop- gloomy, there's gloom enough to
1
dark red, approaching a per, although both are still in use. keep you glum; if you want to be
DAY* LATER
Only to the most sensitive ear is glad, there's gleam enough to keep
t h e r e a perceptible difference. you glad. Say, "Bless the Lord, C
WONDBRPUL?
YOUR HUSBAND
Jred hens not laying will Player pianos, operated mechani- my soul, and forget not all his
IS
CERTAINLY
A
.
oximately 19 pounds of feed cally, made a tremendous advance, benefits." Better lose count in his
SWITCHED
JOLLY SOUL/ HEfe
POSTUM
100'hens laying SO per cent enabling the world's greatest con- enumerating your blessings than
HAVING THE TIME
|t around 24 pounds and 100 cert players to reproduce technic lose your blessings in telling over
OF HIS LIFE '
yirig 70 per cent will eat and tone flawless to the nth de- your troubles. "Be thankful unto
gree.
Mechanical
music
has
made
him
and
bless
his
name."
•Maltbie
"-'"-'pounds a day.
great inroads in piano manufacture, D. Babcock, D. D.
* * *
also has radio."
the egg depends on hen's as"What
is the future for piano
i; size runs in the blood.
A True Life
manufacturers?"
* * »
One truly Christian life will do
"Fewer
and
better
builders.
Bevs and ancient Irish
the war, more than four hun- more to prove the divine origin of
hen's eggs as their unit of fore
dred
accredited firms were listed Christianity than many lectures.
of capacity.
Wholesale reorganization reducec It is of much greater importance
» » •
the number to less than fifty. There to develop Christian character,
incubators of Soviet will be less. We ought-to get a than to exhibit Christian evidences.
Bare expected to produce 18.- strike right along here by the red —J. M. Gibson.
Ichicks this year.
buoy. Last week a New Yorker
* • •
took a fifty-two pounder out jus
Power of the Spirit
jjate the sick birds and use along this bank . . . a gold button
The spirit of a person's life i»
[disinfectant in the drinking
ever shedding some power, just aa
•—WNU Service,
•"i prevent spread o* disease.
a flower is steadily bestowing fragrance upon the air.—T. Starr King.

A

Outstanding Qualities

On Congeniality—

IS strange
I Ttruth,
that

and mournful
the qualities
which enable men to shine are
exactly those which minister to
the worst ruin. God's highest
gifts—talent, beauty, feeling,
imagination, power; they carry
with them the possibility of the
highest heaven and the lowest
hell. The shallow fishing-boat
glides safely over the reefs
where the noble barque stands;
it is the very might and majesty
of her career that bury the
sharp rock deeper in her bosom.—F. W. Robertson.
Talent is long patience.

j Full Moons
The period of one full moon to
another full moon is 29 days IS
hours 44 minutes and 2.87 seconds,
or 29.53059 days. When one full
moon occurs on the first or second
day of the month, there will be
another full moon before that
month ends. In .September of thia
year there ^vere two full moons,
one on the 1st and the other on the
30th.
In 1866, the months of January
and March had two full moons
each. This remarkable sequence,
astronomers estimate, will not occur again for some 2,500,000 years.
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

• Nervousness, constipation.

WHY, JOHN.
X'VaS NfiVBR
SEEM X3U ACT
SO CROSS/
YOU DIDN'T
NBBDTOTAKB
THE POOR
MAN'S HI

SHB

COES...NASSIN6
AGAIN/SMB KNOWS
SCARCELY SLEPT
A WINK LAST NISffT...

THAT'S; A LOT
YOU'D FEEL
BETTER ALL
OP ROT/ PUT I'LL
AROUND IF
TRY IT 4.. IF IT
YOU'D DO AS
WILL HBLP KEEP
THB DOCTOR
YOU QUIET/
SAID,.. CUTOUT

COFFEE FOR
SO DAYS AND
SWITCH TO,
POSTUM/

CURSES/
THIS MEDDLINO
WOMAN KNOWS
THAT POSTUM
WILL ORIVB
/Mir OUT/

OF COURSE, children ahould never drink coffee.
And many grown-ups, too, find that the caffein in
cofiee disagrees with them. If you have headaches
or indigestion or can't sleep soundly...try Postum.
l)t contains no caffein. It is simply whole wheat and
bran, roasted and slightly sweetened.
You may mist coffee at first, but after 30 days
you'll lova Postum for its own rich, satisfying flavor.
Postum comes in two fonns-Postum Cereal, the
kind you boil, and Instant Postum, made instantly
in the cup. Either way it is easy to make, delicious,
economical, and may prove a real help. A product of
General Foods.
' ™ " ~—Let u» tend you your first neck's supply of
Po.tum.fw/ Simply mail coupon. COPH. ,.,.. „. r. CORP.
QKHMAI. FOODS, Battle Creek , Mich.
w-wi II.U.M
Bout me. without obligation, • wwk'i lupply of OlmUnt
Poitum Q Ptostum Canal (check Und you prefer).
Street
Ctty_

.State-

Fill in oompUttly, pr/nf name and address.
If you live In Canada, addr*M: Qen*ral Foods. Ltd..
Cobourc. Oat. (Offer espine July 1.1937.5
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THE ANITA TRIBUNE,

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1936.
L. K. Richards and wife were visitors last Thursday with relatives and
friends in Corning-.

A

Miss Margaret Biggs of Kansas
City, Mo., spent Saturday night and
Sunday with her parents, Zate Biggs
and wife.
I
Folger's coffee, 1-lb. can
Butternut coffee, 1-lb. can
Eggs in trade, dozen
Eggs, retail, dozen
SCHAAKE'S STORE

27c
.27e
30c
30c

SATURDAY & SUNDAY

V/JVG THE OKAY OF THE-V. S. A.!
than'the okay—the enthusiastic

car with New High-Compreaeion Valve-in-Head Engine.
New All-Silent, Ail-Steel Bodies, and New Diamond
•;
Crown Speedline Styling... the only low -priced car with
B the word that is coming from the cities, towns
Perfected Hydraulic Brakes, Improved Gliding KneeB of all America, where more than ten million
Action Ride* and Snper-Safe Shockproof Steering* . . .
1 this new Chevrolet in the
and the only low-priced car which com-'
, i . . . where thousands upon
bines Genuine Fisher No Draft Ventilation
THE ONLY
f^rhave already placed orders . . .
and Safety Plate Glass All Around at no
a the demand for new 1937
extra cost!
"
COMPLETE CARI is increasing with each passing
Take
a*
look
at
this
car,
take
a
ride in •
PRICED
it, and we are confident that yon will give
! reasons are plain. This new
your complete preference to the complete,
SO LOW
: for 1937 is the onfy low-priced
car—completely'new.
> and Saectpnaf

Steering ait MaMr

General Molar* Initallmcnt Plan— monthly par- \
menu to tuit your puns. A General Maun Value.

O. W. SHAFFER & SON

PHONE 244

ANITA, IOWA

! and wife left Saturday
Bert Beebe of Lewis was visiting
The members of the Knot-a-Kare
Sch, Cal., where they will friends and looking after business mat- bridge club, with two additional guests,
nter.
ters in the city last Thursday after- Mrs. Eric Osen and Mrs. Hazel For.>hay, were: entertained last Wednes
da afternoon by Mrs. H. L. Bell at
•*• 4 + -f -4- •*• -f ,+
H. L. Darling of the Anita vicinity her home on 'West Main Street. High
3N & BUDD
4 has purchased the Greenfield Coffee
Lawyers
4 Shop from Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hart- score for the afternoon was held by
State Bank BMg. 4 man. Mr. Darling took possession Mrs. Forshay.
I Tuesdays and Fridays 4 of the shop 'Monday morning.
W. H. Wagner and wife and her
BO 'for special appoint- 4
sister, Miss Jane Patten of Adair,
ment.
4
Miss 'Margaret Werts has resigned left the first of the week for Phoe4- 4^4 4- 4- 4 4- 4 her position as Home Demonstration nix, Ariz., where they will spend the
Agent for the farm bureaus of Cass winter. During the past summer Mr.
and Adair counties. Miss Werts has Wagner built a house trailer in which
done a wonderful piece of work with they will live during their sojourn
the Women's Home Project group in the south. The trailer has all
and the girls 4-H cM>,
the conveniences of a modern home.

;REMOVED
AD
EE

le 183 Casey
THE CHARGES

By Rendering
Service

NOV. 21 & 22

Six great atars in a dramatic hit even
mightier than "San Francisco"n&e
screen's finest love team ... bringing new soul thrills to this flaming
story of a beauty who ruled the
White House... but couldn't rule her
own heart!

G. E. EshelmaivQnd wife of Noble
township spent the week end at the
home of their daughter, Mrs. Bert
Johnson and husband. M>. Eshelman,
known to his' many friends as Emory,
was elected at the recent election as
supervisor from the fourth district,
and will take office on Jan. 1, 1938,
succeeding Dick" Bode, veteran mem-'
ber of. the board. Mr. Eshelman was
a welcome caller at the Tribune office Saturday afternoon.
There was an extra large crowd in
Anita Saturday afternoon to attend
the weekly distribution of cash prizes.
$10.00, the first prize, was won by
Keith Rockholz; $5.00, the second
prize, went, to Max Way; the third
prize, $3.00. was won by Dorothy
Hansen; and the fourth prize, $2.00
was won by Mrs. Nora Cleaver. The
five $1.00 prizes were won by Ed
Wheeler, Marion Rickel, Mrs. Pear
'fochanour, Mary Kelly and Mrs. R. C
Rich.

A

THE GREATEST ROMANTIC SMASH BY
THE PRODUCERS OF SAN FRANCISCO !

A 7:00' o'clock covered dish dinner
was enjoyed last Thursday evening
by the members of the C. & N. bridge
elub^fct the home of Mr. and Mrs.
H. W/Forshay. Other guests were
Dr. and Mrs. G. M. Adair and Miss
Nancy Rakestraw, of Denver, Colo.
The evening was spent playing bridge,
at which high scores were held by
Mrs. C. H. Johnson and Dr. Adair.

Dusands upon thousands have already placed orders. . . . Other
ousands are buying at this moment. . . . See and drive this
brilliant new car and you will want one, tool

RIALTO THEATRE

$7O WEDNESDAY— CASH NIGHT $7Q
The Most Thrilling FootbaU Drama in Years!
"THUS BIG- G-A.MK"

Dr. G. M. Adair, wife and daughter,
Gael, spent Sunday in Des Moines at
the home of his mother, Mrs. S. E.
Adair. His mother, who • has been
in poor health with heart trouble, is
reported to be showing some improvement.

More Than Ten Million People
the New Chevrolet in the first 24 hours

NIT

"Robert

CLARENCE

BROWN'S
production

Personal property belonging to the
estate of the late William W. Kirk
tmtrick will be sold at public auction
at the Kirkpatrick farm six mile
northwest of Anita on Tuesday, Nov
94. The sale is being held by Arthu
S. Kirknatriek, executor of the es
*ate. Included in the sale is 2 hea
of horses, 2.'head 'of cattle, some corn
oats, com stalks, oats hay, farm ma
"hhiery and household furniture. Fran
Barber w'11 cry the sale and C. E
"arker will act as clerk.

No'nun WHO
kin** you one*
will «v«r be
content I"

John J. Heck and family left last
^riday for Willow Island, Neb., near
which city they will make their future home. On Thursday evening a
number of neighbors called at the
Heck home to give them a farewel
party. The evening was spent socially
after which a lunch was served. Those
present were Ben Ehle and family
. with
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Neff enter- Ralph Curry and family, Fred WohlleAdded
Specialty
tained a company of relatives and ber and family, Marinus Jensen am
FRANCHOT TONE
COLORED CARTOON
friends at their home northeast of family, Lou Pieper and family, Tom
MELVYN DOUGLAS
and
the city at dinner Sunday, the occa- Newell and family, Archie Van AerGet Rid of Them
sion being in honor of the birthday nam and family, Harold Nelson and
LATE NEWS EVENTS
AMES STEWART*
This Quick Easy Way
anniversaries of several of those pres- family, Ralph Schwab and family
Get a small bottle of BUCKLEY'S MIXent. The afternoon was spent socially Harold Wheatley and family, Arnold
TURE (triple acting) at any good drug
tore—take 2 or 3 doses before ydii go to
C. A. Pool and wife spent Sunday
by the gathering.
Those present and Dorothy Enfield, Louie and Emma
<ed tonight—then If that tough old perR. M. NEEDLES, M. D.
from a distance were Clyde Dickson, Rydl, Andrew and Milt Smith, Miss with relatives and friends in Des +
sistent cough Isn't relieved—-Jf you do
-iot sleep like a top all night long—get
+•
Physician and Surgeon
Moines.
wife
and
son,
Junior,
and
Clark
Neff
Anita
Christensen
and
Miss
Nodell
your money back—it acts like a flash—
•*•
Office in Campbell Block
iften one sip checks an ordinary cough.
Card.
and wife o'f Menlo.
X-ray Service
George Jones and wife visited Sun- •*•
day at the home of their daughter, t- Phones—Office 4; Residence 24
Mrs. Melvin Fox and husband, in
ITS PROBABLY BECAUSE YOU ARE STILL USING A *
Guthrie iCenter.

ironchial Coughs

SUMMER $RADE OF OIL WHICH STIFFENS AT THE
TEMPERATURES WE ARE NOW HAVING.
OUR CAR HAS BEEN
IHARD TO START LATELY.
fWHKT DO YOU SUPPOSE
IS THE TROUBLE?
^"^w ^""^^•^•"5^

LET ME DRAIN YOUR CRANKCASE AND FILL IT WITH
THE PROPER GRADE OF DIAMOND ?6O MOTOR OIL
DIAMOND 760 IS FREE-FLOWING EVEN AT SUB-ZERO.
IT IS GUARANTEED UNDER THE DIAMOND TRIAL BOND
TO BE THE BEST /ALMOST ECONOMICAL WINTER OIL
C6F
CAN BUY.

-f
+
-f
-f
+
-f

+
DR. W. J. MORRISON
+
Roy Millhollin and wife of Omaha
+
Osteopathic Physician
-f
and Miss Laura Millhollin of Des
General
Practice.
Obstetrics.
+
Moines were Sunday visitors in the
ity at the home of their mother, + Residence — Opposite Town Hall.
+
Phone 292.'
Mrs. Rachel Millhollin.

COAL!

COAL!

COAL!

We have it in storage—Eastern Kentucky, Illinois lump and
nut, and our famous Equator coal. Fill your bin before cold weather
and an advance in price. Call 48 for QUALITY COAL.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Bert Ramus, Agent.

X^~XKK~X~X~X~X~X~X»*<>«'X»'X«'
I

Specials...f
3 * at

DIAMOND 76G

MOTOR

MID-CONTINENT I'LfROIflJM CUHWHAii

OIL COMPANY

BACON SQUARES, per pound
17c
BEEF ROASTS, per pound
14c, 16c and 18c |
OYSTERS, per quart
55c |
SPARE RIBS, per pound
16c I
Beginning December 1> Our Shop Will Close at 6:30.
Please Cooperate With Us.
?

Miller's Market
? E R E QUALITY COUNTS
>'>*<rt<r}<rt>*<rff**3^^

-

THE ANITA.TRIBUNE..

Cross Stitch
?ls Quickly Done

Delightful, Modish Models

.„

::«v^y,*^j&|&5g

•"K. • •'^P.-.A-'^AV--V-t-XF*VS

'

Pattern 1302
jj| enjoy- doing these—they
t! 'You'll 'enjoy owning
so' effective!' The
OSS stitch dishes contrast
the dainty flowers.
s would be delighted
:
of these—they'd cerp.an effective Fair dono time, for youTl
a number of sets
contains a transfer
motifs averaging
ites; illustration of all
* I; color suggestions;
airements.
nts in stamps or coins
1) for this pattern
_ Circle Needlecraft
f
^Eighth Avenue, New
pattern number,
1 address.

In fields but lately seared by summer's drought,
Where famine seemed to lay its withering hand,
A miracle has come to stifl oar doubt
And spread a glad Thanksgiving through the land.

" "

i

" *

'

**

Unseen beneath the drab brown coat she wore,
The sod grew -rich to nurture other seeds.
Then autumn rains released the hidden store
In verdant growths, to fill'our winter needs.

•* ^
So, God oF Wisdom, may we learn to build t
In quiet faith, through «vea darkest days;
Assured our destiny wffl foe fulfilled
Through Thy inscrutable and wondrous ways.
'DwifhtPtmlngroa, inKuiuiGrrTteu»

*r taUsj Ml
iiMMitnils
'fcittlfpiwfcr. ilMw.
,

iy we have
Thanksgiving
Turkey

Mali E. RyMTtM

I i1i*MSm»MrWia«r

ONLY

10*

tiw .fine*
Has It,

N G P O W D t, R
ss and Poverty
He .and to ibe poor have
en reproaches; and
|ievery man endeavors
ost <care io .hide Ms
lorn 'Others, and 'his ddleT,1itoiself.—Johnson.
BABY'S SKIM
Si snow-white Moroline to
byi tender skin. Fine Sot
, lOc jar contain* 3J$ time*
": «ize. Demand Morolinc.

IOL1NE
1 PETROLEUM JEUY

' Silence
'some silent people
i interesting than th«
— Earl of Beacons-

(TS TODAY!
HoOthoA-

COCKROACHES,
WATBWJOS

ft ELECTIIIC
PASTE
i BOXES $1.00

'S HAPPENING
r.

illPUR TUESDAY!

IP, t |.T, M.P.C. M NstMrk

'9

COUOH DROPS 5X
ALKALINE FACTOR

Miserable
I'i backache 7
ion badly and
»
, Kinty or too
L WlMttbn
lna up at
you fe.l
e. « r . n«vou»,

'v we tain's Pllfi.
p l |
K l! y '«* P°orfy
. MiHion. ofW«
«v*ryy«.r.Tnty«rrtcom.
1A
country ov«r, A*

AjAHREE t i m e s a y e a r , at
J_ Thanksgiving, Christmas a n d
• New Year's, the people of the
United States advance upon -a 'certain huge ^golden bronze fowl, 'cut
its throat, fstrip it of its plumage
and convert it into a savory .dish
which fairly makes the old table
groan under the extra burden. Since
we ihave raised this bird into a
national significance which parallels
to an almost -equal degree that oi
the eagle, symbol of the government Itself, fit has a special interest
to .all Americans. Although many
folks-may still be "as poor as Job's
turkey," says .a writer in Pathfinder
Magazine, they somehow manage
and .contrive to have turkey .f<o:r
Thanksgiving, whether they can or
cannot .afford it.
In years ,gone by those families
who icould not afford turkey turned
to chicken, duck, beef, rabbit, or
even pork and were glad to get.it.
But now let's, get .back to .the question of .why we have <or try io have
or would like to have ior imagine we
would Hire to have t u r k e y
for Thanksgiving .dinner. The answer .of icourse .is that the turkey
is strictly an .American -bird and
serving it <at feasts .of thanksgiving
is an eld .and .ancient American
custom. Some .authorities will tell
you that we eat .turkey on Thanks*
giving day 'because after the first
harvest in the fall .of 1621 the Pilgrim Fathers at Plymouth set aside
a period for feasting and offering

their festive 'board in New England. Smithsonian institution records now bridge the years that veil
the aboriginal civilizations and show
that the Indians of the Southwest
domesticated itufkeys and fattened
them for their ceremonial feasts.
While the Pilgrim Fathers, grateful for good harvests and a year
of prosperity in the New World
decided on a day 'of thanksgiving
to be celebrated at a banquet of
roast turkey, really gave posterity
the s p i r i t of thanksgiving, the
practice <of such feasts had been
established long before by the cliff
dwellers who actually got their
birds from a pen as we do today
and not from a thicket as the Pilgrims did.
According to Smithsonian records
the .turkey of the aboriginal Indians
more 'n-e-aTly approximated the

When the Festive Bird Goes Into the
Oven.
Thanksgiving turkey .of today than
the iscrawny wild .fowl felled by the
blunderbuss .of the Pilgrim huntsman. Most of •our .domesticated varieties .of turkeys today are really
descended from ithe Mexican wild
turkey that ranged .over Arizona,
western New Mexico and southern
Colorado — virtually the dooryard
of earliest American .civilization.
The Pilgrim turkey was merely the
wild variety -of .the same ibird which
roamed the eastern part of the
United States.
Jyst as the turkey was exclusively
an American bird in the time .of
the aboriginal Indians, so it is today. No fowl from any foreign
country approximates it. In fact,
wherever turkeys are raised today,
and they have been introduced to
many foreign countries, the ancestral stock came from America. And
so far as is known turkey* .are
never imported to this country.
Contrary to popular opinion t h e
turkey did not get its name from
Turkey (the country of that name).
The first turkeys taken from the
New World (America) and sold in
Spam were handled largely by
Hebrew merchants. Since the
turkey was frequently confused with
the peacock it was quite natural
The Turkey Is Regarded as
that the Hebrew trades should ap> an American Bird.
ply to it their name for the peacock, or "tukki." More or less
thanks. To provide food for this common use of this name followed,
feast hunters were sent out by Gov- which easily became in English our
ernor Bradford and they returned present name "turkey."
with a large supply of game. Hospitality was extended to the Indians,
91 of whom attended the festival
which lasted for three days. Conspicuous among the game on the
tables, were numerous wild turkeys,
then common in the woods of Massachusetts.
From this circumstance, they say, arose the popular
association of these birds with
THE JUDGE SAYS:
thanksgiving days.
"qp HAN K S G I V I N G is
This of course is the true origin
*• approaching — it's time we
of the custom so far as white man
told ourselves over and o v e r
has been concerned with it. But the again the thing;- about which we
origin of turkey feacts goes back
should be thankful. There are
much farther. The millions of famplenty of those things. But, most
ilies who plan on enjoying hearty
important of all, I think, is the
Thanksgiving turkey dinners this
chance given to maket ourselves
year will in reality be observing
happy again."—Judge Harry B.
a custom that prevailed ages before Keidan.
the Pilgrims first gathered around

Thanksgiving
Day
O DOUBT the same old question will be asked that we
have so often heard — what
haye we to be thankful for? The
question is foolish, almost as foolish
as the a t t e m p t s to answer it
Thanksgiving means gratitude, and
there is probably no man alive who
does not hold ingratitude to be one
of the blackest sins. Of course, there
can be no gratitude except as it is
shown not only for something but to
some one. Therefore, observes s1
writer in the Indianapolis News, i
is that the thought of Thanksgiving
necessarily implies the existence o:
a Divine Giver and Benefactor. So
we are bidden to return thanks to
Almighty God as "the Giver of
every good and-perfect gift." When
there seems to be a scarcity of gifts
one is tempted to ask the question,
why be thankful? And that is a
question which every one must answer for himself, and it will be
answered as it always has been, hi
different ways. It is futile to catalogue what we know to be blessings
and what we believe to be anything
but blessings, and set off one list
against the other, and be thankful
in proportion as the good exceeds
the evil.
Carlyle long ago showed us the
folly of the bookkeeping method as
applied to tilings spiritual. Probably
most people get out of life about
what they deserve and in proportion
to what they put into it. It seems
to be true that the most thankful
people are those who have^ the least.
On the other hand, those who are
surfeited with good things take them
as matters of course,, as their due,
and so calling for no gratitude. The

N

\>|ATRON, miss, or tiny maid— materials is unlimited—percale or
•*-vl you'll find here the answer to gingham or pique or pongee or
your wardrobe needs. These three shantung or linen. Designed for
delightful and modish models, spe- sizes 2, 4, 6, and 8 years, the patcially designed for those who sew tern in size 4 requires just 2%
at home, cover a wide range of yards of 32 or 35 inch fabric.
sizes and take high honors for
All patterns include illustrated
style and economy combined.
sewing charts to guide you every
Pattern 1818, an unusually step of the way. You'llfindmakgraceful and flattering double duty ing them a joy. • Send for yours
frock for the mature figure, fea- today.
tures a softly draped collar in
Send for the Barbara Bell Fall
contrast and set in skirt panels Pattern Book containing 100 welltopped with pockets. Appropriate planned, easy-to-make patterns.
for any of a wide range of fab- Exclusive fashions for children,
rics, it will serve with equal grace young women, and matrons. Send
as a morning or daytime frock, 15 cents (in coins) for your copy.
Can be cut twice for double wear.
Send your order to The Sewing
The pattern is available in sizes Circle Pattern Dept.. 367 W. Ad36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50, and 52. ams St., Chicago, 111. Price of
Size 36 requires 4'A yards of 39 patterns, 15 cents (in coins) each.
© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.
inch material plus % yard contrast.
Pattern 1984, the princess frock,
has everything it takes for success. This slick number features
front and back panels extending
EYE - S A V I N G
from yoke to hem and can be
,.
fashioned with long or short
sleeves as you prefer. With a
world of zip and a fitted waist, this
simply made pattern is designed
for sizes 14, 16, 18, 20, ^2, 34, 36,
38, 40, and 42. Size 16 requires KEROSENE
OR
4% yards of 39 inch or 3 yards of CASOUKE
MODUS
64 inch fabric, and there are just
AIR-PRESSURK
six simple pieces to the complete
Mant/eLAMPS
pattern.
i.
PBrtsct your sight with
Pattern 1910, the adorable
eye-wring Colemmn
apron, is an early reminder that Ibhtl Kerosene andthis
Ga*olinaPraunre Mantis
Christmas is just around the cor- Lamps provide up to BOO eandlepower of live
like natural daylight...kind
ner and it's time to start now on light...nearest
to your eyes.
the frocks you are planning to
You can enjoy the finest light for only V •
No home can afford to be without •
make for your baby daughter or night.
Coleman. Buy It from yonr local Cotenan
a favorite niece. Your selection of dealer. FHCfFoUun—Send Postcard Nowl

300 CANDLEPOWER

LIGHT

Coleman

ffotffeJjold %
Question?
To prevent that hard crust forming on left-over cooked cereal
pour a cup of cold water over it
before placing in the refrigerator.
* * *
To clean fireplace bricks, cover
them with a paste made of powdered pumice and household ammonia. Let it dry for an hour,
-question seems to be whether one then scrub with warm soapy wahas A thankful spirit, which surely ter.
«
is something to be greatly desired.
*
*
*
Without it, man is less than man.
A little salt added to pumpkin
Even beasts are grateful. Practical- •ruce will greatly improve the flaly, the question suggested by the vor.
day touches character. There is
• • •
nothing mechanical or formal about
Cooked prunes stuffed with celit. One can not pump up thankful- ery and nuts make a tempting salness, and the setting apart of a day ad. Stuffed prunes can also be
does not suggest that there should used as a garnish for chops, roasts
be such an attempt. The day is or steaks.
rather a recognition, less of a duty
« Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.
than of an opportunity which it
would be or might be fatal to neglect. "Be ye thankful" is an apostolic command. It ought to be easy
•
to obey. Those men are nearest the
truth who feel that in this life noth- Sweeter
ing is due them, and that whatever
they get is in a very true sense a
5ueettr tK*4\ Jhelleyvr
gift, and one which may be far
taelodiottt f H$Ht,
beyond their deserts. So we are
called to keep another Thanksgiving Sweeter* tKtun you
day, which should bring an outpour. iim^ine I fe«.r
ing of not only thankful but kindly
Are the poems I
hearts. Appropriate to the day is
Pope's well-known verse:
op myjftlF in the-

THTOiffiFUL CHERUB

Teach me to
To hide the
That mercy I
That mercy

feel another's woe.
fault I see;
to others show,
show to me.

night

What We Live Oil

I live on hope, and that I think do
all who come into this world.
WNU Service.

Wisdom and Speech
Much wisdom often goes with
fewest words.—-Sophocles.

SOREM
MADE HER

ACHE
ALL OVER
Feels Hie a

new woman now
Why suffer with muscular pains of rheumatism,
neuralgia, lumbago, or cheat cold? Thousande
tay Hamlins Winrd Oil brings quick relief to
aching legs, arms, chest, neck. back. Just rub it
oe-*ub it In. Makes the akin glow with warmth
—muscles feel soothed—relief comes quick.
Pleasant odor. Will not stain clothes. At afl
HAMLINS

WIZARD OJL
I"... M U S C U I A K
DIM

t"

A C H 1 S .uul |>,'U

KrltUMAlISM

LUMBAGO

N K UH A L i

C H E S T COLDS

MANGE

— — —7w —*~ ^ ^r» ^«* ||

Mso«In dogs U s serious skin disease and
calls for prompt use of '

•SCABS
BADE
[PATCHES
RED

CLOVER'S MANQE
MEDICINE

It relieves itching and
SORES
irritation; kills the
—
mange mites causing ,'lucoptic Mange; checks
spread of the disease; wimuUtes hair growth
on .bare Pitches, desrroys ticks and chiggcrs.
Insist on GtOVER'S. At all druggists.
CLOVER'S WORM MEDICINES are safe. sure. It.
capsules and liquid form for Roundwormsv
capiules foi Tapeworms and Hookworms.
FIIEE VETERINARY ADVICE on any animal problem. Please menMon animal's agc.breed nndscx
FREE QUIOE—Write for it today. Addicss

GLOVED
0*Pt 047, 4(2 Fourth Avenue, Htm York City

TRIBUNE.
FIFTY-FOUR
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[VISORS ASK Wallace Beery Shown at
IMPROVEMENT His Best jn/OId Hutch"

NUMBER 6

Tax Rebate to Iowa Home FIRST BASKETBALL
Owners Would Average $35

Briardale

GAMEJIN DEC. 4

"Old Hutch," which comes to the
Des 'Moines, Nov. 25.—A tax rebate
Rialto Theatre tonight (Wednesday)
averaging about f 35 a piece for Iowa
A. R. KOHL
olution Requesting State and tomorrow night is the story of the
PHONE 43
home owners was predicted today First Game in New High School Gymman Who is known in every town in
as the ultimate result of proposed
Commission to Improve
nasium Will Be Played at That
America. It is the feature attraction
homestead tax exemption legislation.
-Massena Road; Also
Time With Menlo. Season
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
on the cash night show, which this
The figure was based on the theory
ita Overhead Crossing.
Tickets on Sale at $1.25.
week will be held both Wednesday
that $9,500,000 can be saved from
WHEAT-OATA—
GINGER SNAPS—
and Thursday evenings, instead of
sales and income tax revenue for this
one night as in the past.
purpose, after $6,000,000 has gone for
Fresh from bakery/?
You will like this
county board of superThis week the members of the
There is more than mere wealth of
old age pensions and $500,000. for adRalston's breakfast
. •unanimously passed a humor in this new character who
basket ball squad and students of the
ministration of/the act.
titioning the Iowa state
pounds
high school are selling season tickets
food,
comes in the person of Wallace Beery.
With the convening of the 1937 legnission to appropriate
for the basketball games to be played
large
package.'
He is the essence of rich, good humor,
islature
five
weeks,
away,
proponents
OLD DUTCH
j construction of an overin Anita.
but beyond that he symbolizes the
still differed as to methods of disCLEANSER—
in Anita and for the
There are seven home games, all
easy tolerance of America, the quiet
tributing this money, or tax exemp- of them double headers. There will
CORN MEAL—
ling and surfacing of
acceptance of fate and in the last
tion, if the funds are set aside for
The old
road "J" south from analysis, the fiery individual who,
This is our best meal,
be a first and second team game each
that
purpose by the assembly.
to highway No. 2 when driven to fight, does it with his
evening.
There is a possibility that
yellow only,
reliale
The original proposal was that a there will be a few eighth grade
with road No. 148 at
5-lb.
bag
whole soul, his strong body and two
flat exemption of $2,500 or less be
edge of Massena. As good fists.
games added to this. The holder of
scourng
granted on the valuation of every
TribuBe last week, Sua season ticket is assured seven evMost people will recall the story of
home, but this has been scored as enings with fourteen games. The
ORANGES—
iMtetz has had several
powder
"Old Hutch" which was written by
unfair to those who have a low millage price of an adult ticket is $1.25.
the highway comThese Texas oranges
Garret Smith and appeared in The
3
levy as against those who have a high On the basis of evenings of enter*
|tive to the improvement Saturday Evening Post. It is the acare full of juice and
22r millage levy. The latter would recans ......... &61
and was given assurtainment it figures a little less than
count of a "no account" in the eyes of
cheaper
than
apples,
ceive a much higher exemption in tax 18c per evening. If figured on a
ission that the road harsh critics, but a loving man neverMATCHES—
dollars.
doubt, be improved if theless. He is the laziest man in town
game basis it figures about 9c per
A second proposal is that the availGWC,
pounds
ould make the request,
game.
The price of a student tickand fishing is at once his business, his
able money be apportioned equally to
'the request has been pleasure and his hobby.
6-box cartons, 1 *j
et is 75c. This figures a little over
the homestead owners at a given
r;very favorable to those
5c per game or about lOc per eveneach ......... i I C amount
FLOURIn his aimless wandering about the
per $100 valuation. The total
championing the cause
ing.
The single admission for adults
country he stumbles upon a box conLarabee's Best. You
valuation of the homesteads, and the
wient. The only
TOILET PAPER—
will be 26c and for students 15c.
taining a fortune in thousand dollar
amount of money available, would be
can buy no better
atop the improvement,
There will be grade tickets available
GWC tissue,
bills. Obviously, a man who seldom
used in determining how much could
|Supervisor Metz, is that
flour;
ask
us
about
set
at 50c for the-season. This reprehas tobacco money, cannot attempt
1000-sheet rolls, 1A^ be rebated per $100 valuation,
be made by the fed- jI to spend important money. And so
sents a saving of 20c for the season
of beautiful dishes.
The latter has also been scored
4 for ......... 13C
a
over the regular admission of lOc
j "Old Hutch" goes to work on a farm
as unfair in that it would give the for grade students.
I in order to make his fellow townsmen
SODA—
OLEO—
owner of a valuable homestead a
One thing that school officials want
believe that he is saving his cash. In
larger exemption than the owner of
GWC baking soda,
GWC nut margarine,
done on the road at that way, he figures, he may sooner
to make clear is that these season
a small homestead. If a home was
linear the Massena cemeper
tickets apply only to home games and
or later try to cash one of those precworth $10,000, it would receive the
npervisor Metz was inthey do not include the county tourpound ........ f*ti\*
1-lb. packages.
ious bills.
same exemption per $100, but a much
ifhe commission that they
nament. The local school has no
But
it
doesn't
work
out
that
way.
larger
total
exemption,
as
a
homestead
btnpletion of the project.
authority to include county tournaThe bandits who originally stole the
valued at $2,000.
he Resolution.
ment games in their season tickets.
WE HAVE A FINE STOCK OF THANKSmoney watch the old man and redisA merger of the two plans under
|ution passed by the board cover it in his cache. Then they force
Basketball Practice.
GIVING GOODIES THIS YEAR. YOU
which the exemption would be the
Basketball
practice was started last
him to assist them in cashing it. That
same per $100 valuation, but would
WILL FIND OUR FRUITS AND VEGE-, the federal government is what upsets their apple-cart, for
Monday in the new gymnasium. About
apply
only
to
the
first
$1,000
or
TABLES TOP GRADE, AND OUR PRICES
.appropriation for second- "Old'Hutch" inadvertently causes a
$1,500 in valuation, is now being con- thirty boys reported and have been
truction, and
RIGHT. WE WILL KEEP OPEN THURSworking hard for the last week. It
wreck during the escape. The bandits
sidered.
I, by the construction of are captured and he comes into the re_
DAY UNTIL 11:30 A. M.
The third plan, if the valuation to is too early, to tell what the lineup
crossing in or near the ward>
which the exemption would apply was is going to be, however, the only
ita, and the construction' Eric Linden and Cecilia Parker, who
placed low enough to catch virtually regular from last year is Joe Vetter,
road "J" from MBS-' appeared with Beery in "Ah Wilderall of the homesteads, would be little who will be a certain choice at one
ijta, a distance of approx-' ness!", provide the romantic touch
different than distribution of the total of the guard positions. For the
miles, would eliminate in the new picture and do it with examount of money available in equal other places on the team there is
railroad crossing over' cellent taste. The suporting cast inportions to home owners living in their a wide open fight with Nichols, Wiese.
of the C. R. I.-& iP.! cludes Robert MdWade, Elizabeth Pathomes, each getting his share in the Inhofe, Garloek, Johnston, Lett, Witte,
be of great public bene- tersorit Caroline Perkins, Julie PerRoe and Coe showing up best at
The National Locating Co., located
Election of officers was the closing form of tax exemption.
kins, Delmar Watson, Harry Watson, at 202 Ferguson Bldg., Los Angeles, feature of the annual meeting* of
Since all home owners would get present. There are several other boyswe, the board of su- James Burke, Donald Meek and Jean Cal., is making an effort to locate four the Cass county farm bureau which the same exemption per $100 valua- on the squad that are pushing these
Cass county, Iowa, here-1ChatburnT
people or their heirs, and is appealing was held Saturday at the Methodist tion, and since none would be per- for places on the team. The first
petition and recommend In addition to «Old Hutch," there to the Tribune for help. If those Episcopal church in Atlantic.
mitted to count more than the first game is with Menlo and is played here.
atate highway comnus-!will be a c^^^y Chase comedy en- named in the following letter or their
The following officers were elected: $1,000 of his valuation, the amount Since Menlo joined the conference it
.pproximately 13.25 miles med «y
>Tn Ready."
heirs wish more information than is ?aul Spies, Cumberland, president;'. of exemption would become the same makes this a more important game.
nk road "J" between
_ . ,
.
,
given below, they should communicate Foe Lawton, Lewis, vice president;; in all cases except where the home The boys are going to do their best
Saturday and aSunday.
Anita and an overhead
to give Menlo a warm reception when
with Ford Howell, secretary of the i*hilip Frazeur, Griswold, secretary; j was valued at less than $1,000.
A
big
transport
plane
flying
across
JOT near Anita be con! the mountains on one engine, the riv- company. The letter follows:
William J. Spies, Atlantic, treasurer;! Much doubt as to whether $9,500,- they come here.
funds set aside by the
The following boys are on the
Los Angeles, Cal.,
Mrs. Carl Burnham, Griswold, music' 000 can be saved for homestead tax
nment for secondary alry between two pilots over a girl,
squad: LeRoy Coe, Jack Roe, Joe
November 13, 1936.chairman; Mrs. R. A. Lorenzen,'
exemption
has
been
raised
because
of
and
a
stirring
climax
when
a
flyer,
Son."
lost in a storm, abandons his ship and Dear Editor:
Marne, county chairman of 4-H club other demands for these funds, but a Vetter, Clark Wiese, Donald Mclnits
Help! In 1919 four Anita folks took ;irls; Mrs. Floyd Blankenship, Cum-; number of legislators are determined tyre, John Wilburn, Lawrence HofD • . . D
helpless passengers to their fate,
DanflUet tO DC
all high-light the new romantic drama oil claims in Wyoming. After spend- lerland, women's home project chair- to reject all demands other than old meister, William Crawford, Donald
n •
I j of aviation, "Without Orders," feature ing a lot of money we dropped them man;' Mrs. Clair Becker, Atlantic, re- age pensions and homestead exemp- Hagen, Ival Coe, Kenneth Johnston,
Robert Crawford, Robert Garlock, Leat briSWOlO attraction at the Rialto Theatre on but now find they are valid again; porteri
i tion.
land Lantz, Ervin Eilts, Leo Bongers,
thanks to the supreme court.
Saturday and Sunday evenings.
Township directors: Brighton, R. A.
Leland Brown, Frank Budd, Kerorit
county annual 4->H banTheir claims are now wanted by an Lorenzen, Mlarne; Pymosa, Harold
A tense love affair between a pilot
Bailey, Robert Nichols, Harry Noblitt,
be held Saturday evening and his stewardess, enlivened by the oil company which promises to drill Joyce, Atlantic; Ben ton, Frederick ,
Ross Offenstine, Eugene Harris, Lorslum of the Griswold rivalry of a fellow flyer, and illumi- for us and my job is finding everybody Possehl, Anita; Grant, Archie Van j
ence Inhofe, Ralph Lett, Donald Witte,
ol at 7:00 o'clock.
nating glimpses into the operation of a or their heirs.
Aernam, Anita; Lincoln, Tom Bailey,
Billy Scholl, Eugene Daubendiek and
' program is being planned modern air line are offered to screen
I need to know if you or anyone in Anita; Union, Gilbert Lacey, CumA district rally of the Iowa Pilgrim ', Paul Steele.
ening with guests from var- patrons in this exciting picture, in Anita knows where I can find W. D. jerland; Franklin, Paul Spies, CumBasketball Schedule.
of the county,
which Robert Armstrong and Sally Naylor, Roland C. Pratt, Mayme Pratt lerland; Cass, Joe Lawton, Lewis; ' Fellowship of the Council Bluffs dis- j
trict
was
held
Sunday
afternoon
at
e being sold by the 4-H Eilers have the romantic roles.
Schedule
of games for the season
and Glenn Wells, or their heirs.
Pleasant, William Shultz, Griswold;
and the farm bureau ofThis is urgent as it might mean a Bear Grove, Joe Haynes, Atlantic; the Congregational church in Anita. was announced Tuesday morning by
Vinton Haworth, Charley Grapewin
j tickets will be sold after and Frances Sage are co-featured fortune to them.
rove, Ross Pollock, Atlantic.
I Young people from Exira, Treynor, Coach Fred Boren, and is as follows:
ftnoon.
Sincerely,
with Miss Eilers and Armstrong in the
Miss Evelyn Hollen of Winterset Oakland, Fontanelle and Atlantic were . Dec. 4—Menlo Here.
boy and girl in Cass production which is based on a story
Ford Howell.
las been named home demonstration in attendance, with the attendance; Dec. 11—Open.
well over 100 including the sponsors, i Dec. 18—Casey Here.
attend this grand cli- by Peter B, Kyne from Collier's Weekagent for the county, succeeding Mrs.
4-iH club year. Parents ly.
Dec. 22—Griswold There.
Jerry Weimer of Davenport, who be- An address was giveh^by Rev. Thomas
Dixon of Anita, following the wor-! Jan. 1—Exira Here.
an earnest endeavor to
"Arbor Day" is the title of an Our
fore her recent marriage was Miss
icse 4-H'ers get to attend, Gang comedy for the program on SatMagaret Werts.
I ship given by young people from At- j Jan. 5—Massena There.
lantic.
| Jan. 8—Fontanelle There.
especially invited to at- urday and Sunday evenings.
Miss Hollen is a graduate of Iowa j Discussions were held, presided over
banquet. This will give
Jan. 15—Wiota Here.
Township officers elected at the re- State college, Ames, and took post- by Huff of Oakland and Wilson o f ; Jan. 22—'Cumberland There.
etter conception of 4-H club
cent election in Cass county have been graduate work at the University of Exira. The Crawford family orches- ; Jan. 26—Adair Here.
they can enjoy the fun,
announced by 'Miss Jennie M. Ward, Minnesota. For the last two years tra played a number; and a summary
merriment with the 4-H club
Jan 29.—Fontanelle Here.
county auditor. Those elected in the she has been employed as head o f . of the discussions was given by Miss
Feb. 4-5-6—County Tournament in
four townships in the first supervisor- the dietetics department of the state Winona Kyle of Anita. Songs and Anita.
are being made to secure
hospital at Mount Pleasant.
j a fellowship period were conducted
Fred C. Chinn, manager of the local al district are listed below.
R. K. Bliss, of the Iowa
Feb. 12—Cumberland Here.
Mr.
Spies
succeeds
Lester
Forsythe
Benton—Trustee,
1937,
J.
W.
MorJohn
Deere
implement
store,
is
sponby Miss Mildred Eshleman, music : Feb. 19—Wiota There.
ollege Extension Service, as a
trustee, 1938, Carl Holland; of Griswold, who with his family instructor in the Anita schools.
main speaker of the even- soring a free talking picture show gan;
I Feb. 26—Exira There.
I About seventy-five remained after
ertainly everyone will want to for the farmers of this vicinity at the clerk, Werner Blunk; assessor, Fred- is soon to move to California.
4-5-6—State Tournament.
1
R. J. Hamilton, regional director the meeting for the supper which
ijls fine' message as he knows Rialto Theatre this (Wednesday) af- erick L. Possehl.
Lincoln—Trustee, 1937, Frank A. of organization, was the main speak- was served by the mothers of the I W. H. Daubendiek was a week end
i work and has a keen interest ternoon at 1:00 o'clock. Mr. Chinn
urges all farmers to enjoy this day of Daughenbaugh; trustee, 1938, J. W.er on the afternoon program. He' young people. The rally was very visitor in Anita at the home of his
four-fold program.
Rickard,'of the Omaha Live- entertainment and education with him, Denney; clerk, William Watson, as- presented the "why and wherefore" successful throughout, due to the son, Carl H. Daubnediek and family.
of the $10.00 membership in such a whole-hearted cooperation of every- He stopped here while on his way
ihange, will also attend the! which is a fitting celebration to com- sessor, Thomas W. Bailey.
Franklin—Trustee, 1937, Abel Kar- way to make the members realize the one connected with young people's home to West Bend, Iowa, from Exmal 4-H banquet. H« will | memorate the building of the first
the .Master Feeder certificates 8teel Plow by John Deere, one hundred stens; trustee, 1938, William F. Sand- importance of carrying on the great work.
celsior Springs, Mo.
feeding and exhibiting 4-H j years ago. Learn of new machines, horst; clerk, A. M. Acker; assessor, farm bureau and 4-H work. Other j
prominent guests who attended were • We are offering our complete line
Ives at the Ak-Sar-Ben Fat! new methods, new economies and new G. H. Welton.
Philip Linsley, 9, son of Mr. and
Grant—Justices of the peace, J. C. Mrs. R. J. Hamilton; Frank Reed, of Tires at special low prices. Come Mrs. Ralph Linsley, who live near
Show this fall. Other guests ways to cut your machinery costs with
announced at the banquet, j the four talking pictures, "The Black- Jenkins and George W. Parker; con-state club leader for southern Iowa; in and see the bargains.
Adel, died Friday afternoon of inand get acquainted with the smith's Gift," "Her Husband's Choice," stables, Frank Bontrager and Chas. Mr. and'Mrs. Claude Van Vlack of 1 tf
Barnholdt Service Station.
juries suffered when struck by an
id also your fellow club mem- "From One Anvil" and "What's New L. Wilson; trustee, 1937, William Wah- Iowa State college staff, and Mr. and
automobile while enroute to school
is a 4-H club banquet in Implements." The show is free to lert; 1938, Robert A. Wilson; trustee, Mtrs. Ernest Wray. Mr. Wray is in on a 16-pound young turkey gobbler Friday morning. The accident occurto fill vacancy, Harold Cooper; clerk: charge of district organization work to cover the cost of the baby beef. , red at 7:30 a. m. on highway No.
I/that your club is well repre- the public.
A. A. Hayter; assessor, Rowley- R, in this section of the state. Also I These tickets gave the holders a j 6 five miles east of Adel. According
Your loyal cooperation is
many members of the Atlantic Cham- • chance on the turkey and entitled i to Coroner William Carpenter the boy
requested to make this event
Mrs. Alice. Oaks Wells of London, Pollock.
°
success.
ber of Commerce were present. Dur- 1 them to take part in the baby beef waited for one automobile to pass,
England, and Mrs. Zoe DeLario FowHelen Aggen, 14-year-old daughter ing the course of the afternoon, 4-H i barbecue. Approximately 1,000 tick- then started across the road. As he
ler of Los Angeles, Cal., were Friday
Uews reel at the Rialto Thea- visitors at the B. D. Forshay home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Aggen, fell a clubs of Cass county presented a ets were sold.
neared the opposite side he was struck
|turday and Sunday evenings in Anita. Mrs. Wells, Mrs. Fowler few days ago while playing at the snappy program.
Around 600 persons attended the by the door handle of a car driven
The cost of this dinner was ap- meeting which was the largest and by W. V. Somerville, 43, of Harlan,
ow Carl Carlson of Audubon and Mrs. Forshay were girlhood friends family home in Lincoln township and
the national corn husking when all of them made their home in had the misfortune to break a bone proximately $100.00. 4-H club mem- 1 most successful in the history of the ! Iowa. Mr. Somerville is a former
(ionship.
Atlantic.
bers in the county sold lOc tickets 1 farm bureau.
near the shoulder in the left arm.
I resident of Anita.

23c

13c

A

22r

Claims Fortune May Await Cumberland Man New Head
Holders of Oil Claims of Cass Farm Bureau

Pilgrim Fellowship Rally
Held Sunday
_________ in Anita i

Announce Township Officers
Elected at Recent Election

Local Implement Store
Sponsoring Show Today
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51.55
Anton Jensen, dragging
PROCEEDINGS OF THE
9.60
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS Floyd Jensen, labor
72.00
Lewis Lindeman, dragging .
1.20
Court House,
Farrell Logue, labor
92.00
Atlantic, Iowa,
H. R. Listen, labor
We Deliver
ANITA, IOWA
November 2, 1936.
77.90
Harold Maas, dragging
Phone 29
The Board of Supervisors met in James 'McLaren, patrol
82.60
PHONE
300
WE DELIVER
adjourned session at 8:00 o'clock a. m. C. B. Perrin, grader opera92.00
j with all members present.
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday Specials
tor \
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
j The minutes of October 19 were Bert Perrin, dragging
54.45
!
read
and
approved
as
read.
11.20
Oscar
Ryan,
dragging
RED CUP COFFEE, per pound
16c
HOMINY, Jack Sprat, new stock, 15-oz. cans
sc
Moved by Metz, seconded by Woh- E. J. Symonds, labor
79.70
CAKE FLOUR, Clover Farm, large package... -23c lenhaus,
to grant an extension of five R. A. Turner, labor
49.60
COCOA, Mayflower, 2-lb. cartons'".
isc
SOAP, Clover Farm naptha, giant bar, 2 f o r . . . . 9c ' years to H. E. Hartley Estate on their H. M. Bacon, labor
62.40
CRANBERRIES, per pound
.23c and 25c j school loan of $2,100.00.
CRABAPPLES, Monarch's spiced, No. 2% cans.!8c
77.18
William Bintner, labor
Motion carried.
86.15
CRACKERS, 2-pound carton
17c
Tom Conroy, foreman
PORK and BEANS, Libby's, No. 2% tall cans... nc
The following claims were allowed Chas. Daugherty, foreman .. 50.80
RAISINS, bulk, 3 pounds
.25c
the Auditor was authorized to John Dill, foreman
44.00
PEANUTS, fancy roasted, fresh stock, 2-lbs... .23C
COFFEE, Clover Farm vacuum pack, 2 pounds. .57c and
write warrants for same:
69.50
Harry Edwards, hauling
ONIONS, red or yellow, 50 pounds
65c Harry Barnholt, dragging .$ 61.20 Fred Krisinger, hauling
COFFEE, Break-o-Morn, ground to your wish,
14.00
POP CORN, Jap Hulless, per pound
15c Bruno Behrends, dragging . 22.40 George Knop, foreman
per pound
—
i7c
44.00
9.60 Fred McDermott, hauling ...
Leonard Bailey, labor ...
6.00
FELS NAPTHA SOAP, per bar
Celery, Lettuce, Carrots, Sweet Potatoes,
5c
9.60 A. V. Robinson, hauling
Tom Bailey, labor
57.25
Cabbage, Grapes, Oranges.
3.20
Keith Bell, labor
42.00
George Wyman, hauling
6.40 Lawrence Ward, labor
Frank Barber, labor
82.25
.
3.20 Herbert Spear, labor
Arthur Christensen, labor .
78.40
121.10 Christensen's Grocery ••
WE WANT YOUR EGGS
31
3.20 Frank Bannister, labor
Walter Cron, labor
82.26 Boone Blank Book Company,
City of Atlantic
Herbert Cooley, labor
25.00 Ernie Peterson, labor
76.83
4.21 Dr. C. G. Clark
6.40 Victor Anderson, labor
Lars Christensen, labor
82.25 B. 0. Bruington, court reportEconomy Shoe Store
6.40 Zeno Lang, labor
Raymond Dorsey, labor .
FACTS AND FUN.
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parts
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Store
board
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Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50 like it ... well, just because we do j. j. Hecki dragging
34.20 Atlantic Motor Freight
3.17
lodging and transportation
Dr. W. S. Greenfeaf . .
If not paid in advance .......... $2.00 . . . the teachers like it because it
41.60 Balbach Company, supplies .
Mike Huddleson; labor
21.18
349.80 Gregersen Drug Store
91
of
prisoners
21.60 W. S. Beebe, gas
Entered at the post office at Anita, keeps then- Wednesday morning as- prank Just, dragging
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Griswold
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semblies so orderly . . . instead of John Kurtenbach, labor
2.00 Earl Beech, keg
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
1.79 nhos. Gittins, trustee meetCompany
31
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&
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Scottie Pup Mascot
Livens Things

WORLD'S BEST COMICS
Lighter Side of Life as Depicted by Famous Cartoonists and Humorists
THE FEATHERHEADS
'LO, DEAR—

HOPE *tou HAD

Money Matters

By Otborn«
f l Wtttrrn N**i|

ALL

.
RIGHTSAV—WMV THF

—AMD I
DOVAlNTovJNl
Tool

\WORK—- SPEMD
ALL

Vi/ELL, I SAW
THE CUTEST
<SOVsJM I
ONLV
•

BECAUSE
(T

OUT—L&T ME
TAKE A LOOK
AT

Pattern MOP

IF vou

HAP BROUGHT
IT HOME 2

PlDM'T, VOU
WOULDN'T
H/WB

IT

Hoot, mon—here's a wee Scotti.
that every laddie or lassie would
yearn to cuddle! How the yoC
sters will love and admire him for
his gay plaid coat,,yarn whiskers
and soft figure. He's easily and
quickly made, too—and stitched in
bright. Inexpensive cotton fabric
he's a real "scotch" treat! Whr
not send tor the simple pattern
today ,and make Scottie for a i0i
ly. appropriate gift? In pattern
5006 you will find a pattern for the
dog; complete directions for making it, and material requirements
To obtain this pattern send 15
cents in stamps or coins (coins
preferred) to The Sewing Circle
Household Arts Dept., 259 W Hth
Street, New York, N. Y.
Write plainly pattern number
your name and address.
'

op

<3ETTiM<S- IT r
AT ALL
r—J

By C.M. PAYNE

SWATTER POP— Sure! When You Shiver, You Must Be Cool

Indian Domesticity
The Hopi Indians can teach the
rest of the country gentleness and
courtesy, says Alice Booth in a
travel article in Good Housekeep.
ing. Here are some discoveries
she made about their way of living:
"You never have any scolding
in a Hopi house. There is never
any bickering, any loud-voided argument. Indian children are not
fretted and worried. If a child
becomes really obstreperous, he
is simply ignored, and there is
nothing on earth that hurts a child
so much. . . If a woman wants to
divorce her husband, all she has
to do is to take a piece of Ms
clothing and throw it outdoors. Ha
has to follow. But divorce is practically unknown. . . It is a safe bet
that you will never in your life
find out anything that an Indian
really does not want you to find
out."

(Copyright, 1936, by The Bell Bndlut*. Inc.,
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By S. L. HUNTLEY

Asleep on Duty

—*^wOuj 'BOUT

MIKJOHM& MRS. PASM'S) GITTIKJ

FOR TMe

TH

IP NUW DONJT
UJO.TC.M TWET
BABY PLUMB
BRISK-LIKE
ILL BBKT VOR.
EARS DOUUM /

(VOUM&UNJ TWftR

p-FTERJMOOM.VJOULDTt) U)«TCW HIM
NOO WA.TCM KIM

FOR ME LUHIUE i

DO )\ UTTLE
SMOPOIMS*;

A Three Days' Cough
Is Your Danger Signal
<Copyrlghl.

by g. L. Huall.y. Tr»a. lUrk R«. U, 8. Ptt. Offln)

FINNEY OF THE FORCE
THATLL BE
O1 THAT/ COME.
'LOM& WIT'ME AKl
OI'LL FOIND A POOR

SEZ. KiM GiT
EASY BUT MOT

oaT so Q/JICK

BUT. I UV& HERE/
HERE'S
CARDS

1

No Admittance
cowe

VA/AL—SEZ
SHOULDN'T BE

T'
BUST
Ol

POOR IS STUCK—

HERE'S- MV KEYSEE IF Vou CAM
WORK IT

LIMP
ME 'A HAKlD,

NOALMOST

SEZ. KIM
OplM

you have tried for your cough, chest
cold or bronchial irritation, you can
it relief now with Creomulsion.
trouble may be,bre*lng and
you cannot afford to take a- chance
with anythlnsr less than Creomulsion. which goes right to the seat
of the trouble to aid nature to
soothe and heal. the. InSatned membranes as the germ-laden .phlegm
Is loosened and expelled, ~
Kren if w«U»er W«<»ei Jiava
failed, dont be discouraged, your
druggist is authorized to guarantee
Oreomulsion and to refund your
money If you are not satisfied •with
results from the very first .bottle.
Get Oreomulsion right now. (AdvJ
Firm Answer
A short and firm answer gives
one a rest from long annoyance.
DRESS HAIR EASILY
Rub a little pure, mow-white' Moroline Into
your Aair and aee how neatly It Mays in
place. lOc else contain* 3}£ times as mud)
u the 5e sue. Get Moroline « your dealer*

BRONC PEELER Seems To Be A Job In Sight

By FRED HARMAN

v)Eu.,PE1fe— HB CODE
MKE N06o ovs
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Close at Hand
His car had struck a pedestrian at
the village crossroads. The victim
was lying unconscious and the villagers were standing around with
their mouths open:
Motorist—Don't stand there doing
nothing! Run and get the village
doctor.
Nearest Native—'Tain't no use,
mister. That's him you've run over!
Not So Breeiy
Tourist — When I was here last
there were two windmills. What has
become of the other one?
Native — We Had to take it down
Tourist — Why?
Native — Theve was only wind
enough for one.
Decisive
You've already had leave, Ferguson, to see your wife off on a journey—for your mother-in-law's funeral—for your little girl's measles
-Your boy's christening-what is it
now?
"I'm goin' to get married, sir."

D
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SPEND HALF BM HOUR.
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is due to acid, upset stomach.
Milnesia wafer* (the original) quickly relieve acid
stomach and give necessary
elimination. Each wafer
equals 4 teaspoonfuls of milk
of magnesia. 20c, 3Sc & 60c.
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FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

Thanksgiving Sale

Junior Class Play.
The junior class staged their three
ii .
a
^ _^
^
^^^H,
November 29, 1906.
act comedy farce, "A Bear DecepEd.
Wagner
has
bought
the
interest
tion" in the new high school audi-1 «— ••»*>•
-- ---=
-.
last Friday evening before ! of his brother, Ohver, m a restaurant
J t h e largest crowd we have had for! at Massena
(many years. The size of the stage] Seymour Mallory has gone to Val!
and auditorium, the colored lighting: ley Junction where he has an all winaffects that they were able to pro-i ter's job of wood cutting.
and many other conveniences' Hansen's Bakery has been greatly
MEN'S 17-INCH
• all blended together to make a beau- improved by the putting in of a new
front and corner window.
!
tiful atmosphere and a happy
BROWN DRESS BOOT.
Andrew
Wiegand and wife will
tion.
] Those in the play took their parts spend Thanksgiving with their son,
| well and got into the spirit of the Henry Wiegand, at Fremont, Neb.
18-INCH, LEATHER HEELS,
: p lay in such a way, as to bring out I A baby girl was born Wednesday,
ARCH SUPPORT
;
some very good acting which was en-1 Nov. 21, to Mr. and Mrs Mayne White,
joyed very much by the audience. In and Papa Mayne is just as proud as a
WE DELIVER
PHONE 239
the afternoon matinee given on Thurs- king.
16-INCH, LEATHER
day afternoon the children had a! The O. M. Bovee place east of town,
SOLES AND HEELS.
great time. The appearance of the f one of the finest and best improved
bear moved the emotions of the child- [ stock farms in Iowa, has been sold to
ren to a high pitch, some expressing Chatman Bros, of Fontanelle, the con16-INCH,
their emotions by hearty laughter sideration being $32,000.
PIECED TOP
and others were actually afraid and; J°nn Lafferty was over from Guthgave vent to real tears. They were rie Center last Saturday, making ar- knowledge of God, and bringing into
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OP
consoled by their second mother, their rangements to open a cigar factory in captivity every thought to the obediEXECUTORS.
' teacher.
! Anita about the first of the year. He ence of Christ." (II Cor. 10:3-5).
WHIP CORD
| Miss Florence Buthweg, who coached has leased the building at present .oc- Among the selections, from the In the District Court of the State tfl
BREECHES
! the play, deserves much credit along cupied by the Carl D. Carson barber Christian Science textbook is the folIowa, in and for Cass County.
I
I with the cast of characters for the, shop.
lowing: "The suppositional warfare n the Matter of the Estate of FrauJ
success of the play.
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Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor.
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in any manner indebted to said
Morning services at 11:00 o'clock. Love." (p. 288).
ing's enjoyment,
ceased or his estate will make
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Thanksgiving Vacation.
W. K. Carey of Atlantic was an ment to the undersigned; and
The ladies aid society will hold a
The usual Thanksgiving vacation
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Anita visitor Tuesday.
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ER MIND ABOUT THE SMELL

Poor Soil Needs
Proper Treatment

THE CHEERFUL CUTO

| Sulphur There Would Be No Automobiles, Movies, Air-Land That Produces Lowest
Yields 'Found to Respond
lies or Telephones; War Clouds Increase Its Importance.
to Building-Up.

By WILLIAM C. UTLEY
of us think of sulphur, if we think of it at all, as
xething with a bad smell, but useful for putting on
latch to make 1$ light when struck. And those who
|pugh to remember when grandma administered sul< molasses as a spring tonic to spruce us up after
|of a hard winter (the winters, of course, were sevas severe in the Old Days) remember that it didn't
1, either.
«
—
was a large factor in enabling the
state of Texas to grow 9,000,000
sweet-smelling rose bushes, half the
nation's total, last year.
The mineral is said to be necessary to the manufacture of no less
than 32,000 articles in common use.
It is the key to the process of vulcanization, and therefore to the development of rubber and its many
uses, especially for automobile tires.
In the production of the cars which
wear the tires,' sulphuric acid is
used to clean steel, in the manufacture of lacquers, in the making

(without sulphur would
-without automobiles,
•motion pictures, airies and countless
.which we now take
'course. It is that imstry, and is rapidly
rable importance
about sulphur for
!; never before has it
as it is today. One
for this is the
scare in Europe,
liraong nations, esntrolled by dictator national selfBieijcy is particulari respect to sulphur,
ja-rnagic substance is
H the form of sulphurmunitions, and the
its of transportalication which remore important,
ilphur, it is believed,
causes of GerWorld war; she
dental form, but
K^s.'.a by-product' of
ICjermany today is
production to build
of sulphur. So is

one of the first to write of the medicinal properties of sulphur. The
alchemists of medieval times believed that its golden hue was significant to their artless art, and
futilely combined it with the baser
metals in the search for a synthetic
gold. If they only had known what
"gold" they had at their fingertips!
For years the only known brimstone deposits were in Sicily, where
sulphur was mined as early as the
Fifteenth century. When, in 1735,
the process of manufacturing sulphuric acid was discovered, it became the island's chief industry,
employing 250,000 persons.
The French were responsible for
the spread of sulphur production to
other countries. In 1839 they negotiated with the Sicilians and managed to gain control of the island's
sulphur, then raised the price from
$25 to $75 a ton. Other nations secretly put their greatest scientists to

Drilling for Sulphur in Texas.
In the Foreground Is a Mass
of the Solidified Mineral Which,
Brought to the Surface in Liquid
Form, Hardens Soon After Contact With Outside Air.

1

/Prize Mineral.
|
jphur producers are
I the statement that
ig aside a fund
to be used in proIpnur industry. Since
> of the world's larg[; sulphur on the island
ons had little or no
iving her of it, but
|£ciit off her exports
benefit to the other
ucing countries,
is decided to pay her of fabric dyes and artificial leathers,
ity of $7 a ton, and and in safety glass.
|ton. Argentina seeks
What becomes of the great piles
torts by charging a of golden-yellow sulphur which are
fa ton; Mexico levies mined in a year? Last year 280,000
Spain and Turkey tons of sulphuric acid went into the
iports altogether,
manufacture of pigments
and
ors have of course paints; 252,000 tons more to the
oduction of sulphur rayon and cellulose film industry,
|V States. The nation's and 90,000 tons into textiles.
reial deposits of brimHas Romantic History.
R,Iie. on the gulf coast
And so on, through an almost
Louisiana, where 40
" world's supply once endless list, read the industries
.This production has which need sulphuric acid. They are
per cent, as the the very backbone of the country.
§nas no tariff barriers Iron and steel, with 630,000 tons;
chemical manufacturing, with 890,he other nations do.
[reproduction will save 000 tons; the metallurgical industry,
stry of this country 510,000 tons; petroleum refiners,
of foreign com- 980,000 tons; coal tar products, 580,as no additional 000—these are a few.
excessive taxation
There's literally no end to the
the Texas and services sulphur performs. It is
ies claim,
used in ink; and it is used in the
extent of the sul- fluid you use to take the ink- spots
today is gleaned off your suit. It is used in the manuEight Hundred to 1,500 Feet
Below Bogs Such as This Is
Where Most of the Sulphur Deposits of the United States Lie.
These Men Are Working on the
Beginnings of a Plant Which
Eventually Rose, With a Whole
City for Its Workers, on Piles
Out of the Swamp.

act that the nation's
Irs used 1,400,000 tons of
if. But of rapidly increasnce is its use in agriich consumed 275,000 tons
rs, in soil treatments and
ilinsects.
Aids Farming.
|the past few years, suliccome an important ally
hern cotton grower in his
( .t the cotton flea hopper,
. which annually ravages
; of acres of growing cotls not checked," it was
by Langbourne Williams,
dent of the Fre,eport Sulj»pany, the oldest of the
"Now by learning to
otton plants with sulphur,
ntrol
the flea hopper and
L
- yield as much as 361
(acre.
grain growers as well
it useful in the fight
bustard, wild radish, ragl Russian thistle. Sulphuric
' t h e weeds, but does not
grain."
protects orchards from
fungi; sulphur mash has
the key to control of
dread poultry disease;
vrnch smells not so pretty,

facture of fire extinguishers; yet it
is used in explosives .because of its
inflammability. Only 175,000 tons of
sulphuric acid were used in the
manufacture of explosives last year,
incidentally, indicating that its
peacetime importance outweighs its
war value.
The memory of man does not
hold the complete story of the romance of sulphur.
"Geologists believe the Texas and
Louisiana formations were begun
thousands of years before jthe first
man walked on the globe," 4aid Mr.
Williams. "Egyptian artists knew
and used sulphur in their pigments
1,600 years before Christ. Gebir, one
of the earliest of alchemists, set
forth the theory that sulphur was
the constituent of all matter."
Even the smell we talked about
earlier was known as early as 1000
B. C., Mr. Williams disclosed.
Color Lures Alchemists.
"For," he said, "Home* relates
how Odeysseus, having slain the suitors for his wife's hand, cleansed the
air of evil and purified his house
by burning sulphur."
And now 26 centuries later we
still use it as a fumigant!
Pliny, the Roman historian, was

work to find a way to extract the
mineral from pyrites ore.
How Sulphur Is Mined.
The United States for a time was
in a hard way to produce sulphur
at home. Most of its sulphur lies in
formations called salt "domes"
from 800 to 1,500 feet between
swampy, boggy land in an area
about 75 miles wide, adjacent to
the Gulf of Mexico. Finding it is a
gamble for there are no divining
rods to tell in advance whether the
amount of sulphur in a dome is sufficient for commercial mining purposes. Of the 200 salt domes explored in the Texas-Louisiana field
only nine have been found commercially practicable. But it was not
until 1903 that the means for extracting this sulphur from its deep
lair under the bogs was found.
A great scientist, Dr. Herman
Frasch, who was prominent in the
early history of oiuj oil industry,
solved the problem. In the Frasch
process large quantities of superheated water at 315 - 320 degrees
Fahrenheit are pumped into the
earth. The water melts the sulphur,
which is then drawn off and stored
in huge vats, where it is allowed to
solidify before being broken up for
shipment.
Here is a rough outline of the
process: With an oil-drilling rig a
hole is sunk into the sulphur-bearing
rock. A 10-inch pipe is then placed
in the hole, and within this pipe
an 8-inch pipe, with perforations extending about 35 feet from the bottom. A 4-inch pipe is placed within the 8-inch pipe and allowed to
extend within a short distance of
the bottom. Finally a 1%-inch pipe
is sunk within the 4-inch pipe and
brought to within about 200 feet of
the bottom of the deposit.
Air Forces Sulphur.
Superheated water, forced down the
space between the 8-inch and 4-inch
pipes, penetrates the sulphur deposits through the perforations in
the larger pipe. The sulphur, which
is of greater specific gravity than
water, melts and sinks through the
water to the bottom of the well,
where the weight of the water forces
it up the 4-inch pipe for several hundred feet. Compressed air, introduced through the lV4-ihch pipe
forces it the rest of the way to the
surface.
In a cylindrical tank at a relay
station the air is removed from the
sulphur, and it is sent, along to a
steam-heated, concrete and i r o n
reservoir. Centrifugal pumps discharge it from the reservoir through
heated pipes into storage vats out
of doors. These are often 250 feet
long, 500 feet wide and 50 feet deep.
They are made of light wood and
are taken away after the mineral
solidifies.
Where the Frasch process must
be used — and this includes virtually all of the sulphur deposits in
the United States—capital expenditures are of necessity much greater
than in countries where the deposits
lie near the surface of solid land
and may be mined in much the
same fashion as iron, copper and
other ores.
<5) Western Newspaper Union.

Supplied by the College of Agriculture, University of Illinois.—WNU Service.

MORNING LIGHTING
BEST FOR LAYERS

out doorJ >11 d«jy
In me*jdow» green
fcnd 3v/ee,t .
They live, in
scenery
Dut till the.y
do

Those soils which produce the
lowest yields without treatment
make the best response to soil-build- Definite Schedule Is Urged
ing practices, according to a bulby Poultry Expert
letin, "Crop Yields from Illinois Soil
Experiment Fields," published by
C. Taylor, Associate Extension Poulthe College of Agriculture, Univer- Jtj J.trjrman.
New Jersey State College.
sity of Illinois. ,
WNU Service.
To obtain the greatest efficiency
"With the less productive soils,
the increased yield from treatment from artificial lights, poultrymen
was several times as great as the should adopt a definite lighting
WNU Service.
yield obtained without treatment," schedule and adhere to it throughout
the bulletin states. "However, on the lighting period.
Comforts of Friendship
the more productive soils yields
One of the most common systems
from the plots without treatment of lighting is the morning light. UnOh, the comfort, the inexpreswere several times as great as any der this system the lights are turned sible comfort of feeling safe with
increase that could be attributed to on at 4 or 5 a. m. and turned off a'person—having neither to weigh
soil -treatment.
at daylight so that the birds have thought nor measure words, but
"Despite this fact, on each field a 13-hour day. The reason for the pouring them all right out just qa
there was found at1 least one prac- popularity of morning lights for lay- they are, chaff and grain togethtice that raised the efficiency of pro- ers is that no system of dimming er: as certain that a faithful hand
duction enough to pay for the treat- the lights is required.
will take and sift them, keep what
ment.
is worth keeping, and with the
The
time
of
the
year
when
lights
"Whether the crop-producing cabreath of comfort blow the rest
should
be
started
is
a
very
pacity of the less productive soils
question. The answer de- away.
can be raised to the present pro- important
ductive levels of the better soils pends upon certain essential facts.
time pullets were hatched, presseems doubtful. The gray and yel- The
low soils after 25 years have po- ent production of the flock and
tential levels only about one-half the whether the yearling hens are to
level of the better untreated soils." be used for breeding are factors
Since 1876 when the Morrow plots, that influence the tune at which
oldest soil experiment field in Amer- the flock should be given artificial
ica, were established, the College of lights.
If egg production of the pullets is
Agriculture has been studying the
soils of the state to learn practices low, the use of lights will increase
which would bring about more ef- it. It should be remembered that
ficient production, lower the cost of artificial lights are a regulator of
production, improve the quality of production and, therefore, should be
crops on the soil and maintain soil used with caution.
fertility.
Bayer Tablet*
With the Morrow plojs located on Moisture for Hatching
Dissolve Almost
the grounds of the agricultural colInstantly
Eggs May Be Necessary
lege at Urbana, a number of outIn
2
Mcondi by (top
lying fields have since been estabWhether eggs in the incubator
watch, a genuine
BAYEB Aspirin tablet
lished throughout the state to study should be sprinkled or not depends
Btarta to dUntejpato
soil types in each section. During ups« the type of incubator, the
and g6 to work. Drop a
the past year's crop season, 26 per- amount of moisture in the air of the
Bayer Aspirin tablet Into
a (lam of water. By
manent fields were in operation.
room where the incubator is kept,
the tune It hits the botadvises an authority in the Rural
tom of the flua U te
disintegrating. What
New-Yorker. Some incubators are
New Interest Is Taken
happens In thla (law
provided with water pans for prohappen* In your
in Jerusalem Artichokes viding the needed moisture; others
A new interest is being taken in depend upon there being sufficient
Jerusalem artichokes as a source of moisture in the air of the cellar or
material for the manufacture of room where the machine is operated, For Amazingly Quick Relief
sugar and alcohol, states a' writer and this may be increased by keep- Get Genuine Bayer Aspirin
in the Chicago Tribune. The tubers ing the floor beneath wet if need be.
It is best to follow the directions If you suffer from pains of neuritis
of this old crop have been used for
human food and live stock feed. given by the makers of the incuba- what you want is quick relief.
Genuine Bayer Aspirin tablets
For many years they have been tor used, as they have done the
regarded as a good feed for hogs. experimenting and, presumably, give quick relief, for one reason, bethey dissolve or disintegrate
The leaves and stems have been know what method is most satis- cause
almost instantly they touch moiscut while still green and cured as factory w i t h t h e i r particular
ture. (Note illustration above.)
a forage for dairy cows, sheep, and hatcher.
Hence — when you take a real
Duck
eggs
require
more
moisture
goats. It is significant that while
Bayer
Aspirin tablet it starts to dishighly praised as a feed and food, than hens' eggs arid are usually solve almost as quickly as you
as well as a source of carbo- sprinkled with water at room tem- swallow it. And thus is ready to
start working almost instantly ...
hydrates used in- the chemical perature daily during the latter half
industry, the Jerusalem artichoke (14 days) of the hatch. An incubator headaches, neuralgia and neuritis
is not commonly grown in a com- for duck eggs may also have a water pains start easing almost at once.
That's why millions never ask for
munity for any great length of time. pan as an additional help in sup- aspirin
by the name aspirin alone
In some eastern sections this crop plying needed moisture.
•when they buy, but always say
is reported to have yielded eight
"BAYER ASPIRIN" and see that
tons or more an acre. Crop experts
Poultry Disinfectants
they get it.
in Illinois report the Jerusalem artiTry it. You'll say it's marvelous.
Poultry may be deloused very
choke yielding an average of six- satisfactorily with a water disinfectteen tons or more an acre.
ant made of one ounce of sodium
15CFOR
Pigs fed on artichokes along with flouride to one gallon of water. Hold
A DOZEN
wheat and oats have made good the bird by the wings and plunge
gams. Sometimes pigs are turned it into a full tub of the solution,
into a patch or field and allowed to leaving the head out, and ruffling
Virtually
root up the tubers and eat them the feathers with the hand to allow
along with supplementary feeds. the solution to penetrate to the skin.
lea tablet
Pigs have been found to make little Also, poultry mites cannot survive
gain when ( fed on artichokes alone. a strong contact disinfectant like
LOOK FOR THt BAYER CROSS
coal tar. Such a remedy may be
placed on the perches. It will penBattling Weeds
etrate the wood and hold its strength
If anything is to be accomplished for
Wealth Is Relative
a considerable time after being
in coping with the weed problem, exposed
Wealth, after all, is a relative
to
the
air.
Carbolineum
and
it must be done by attacking the
sheep dip are especially thing, since he that has little, and
fundamental causes of the situa- undiluted
for this purpose.—Pathfinder wants less, is richer than he that
tion. The use of clean seed to pre- good
has much, but wants more.—ColMagazine.
vent the introduction of new weeds
ton.
and stop the spread of those alHens Have "Corns"
ready present must be practiced,
says the Rural New-Yorker. The
Hens are subject to "corns" and
land must be kept in a good state "bunions," due probably to infecof fertility to make conditions fa- tion from slight injuries to the feet.
vorable for crop growth. Lastly, Large, firm swellings, not sore or
every possible method of weed kill- disabling, appear as "bumble-foot,"
ing should be practiced. Weed con- usually ascribed to jumping from
trol is a year-around job starting high perches to hard floors, or other Found Amazing
in the fall by cleaning up waste sources of injury. If these swellRELIEF
places, cleaning and selecting seed ings remain firm, without suppuraduring the winter, clipping, spray- tion or pus formation, they ap- from PAIN
ing and cultivation during the parently give the fowls no trouble. No need to suffer
agony of muscugrowing season.
If pus formation occurs, the remedy lar
aches and
would be free incision to permit pains!
Thousands
the
pus
to
escape
with
soft,
absorbreport
wonderful
Navicular Disease
ent dressing applied and a soft, soothing relief with Hamlina Wizard Oil.
Navicular disease is very difficult clean floor covering.—Rural New- Just rub it on—rub it in. Acts quick. Relieves that terrible soreness. Loosens up
to treat successfully. Its location Yorker.
stiff, achy muscles. Has a pleasant odor.
within the hoof makes its treatment
Will not stain clothes. At all druggist*.
hard to administer. The sesamoid
sheath becomes inflamed and the
Capons in Demand
HAMLINS
navicular bone is involved. It ocThere are never enough capons to
WIZARD OIL
curs in the front feet, usually only meet city trade. Careful planning
Fi.i M U S C U LA H A C H l S . ml I •.', I
one being affected. A horse may could produce capons the y e a r
D u e t n RKE'U M A "I I S M
N L'l JK.U.t;
seem lame at first and after exer- around. The choicest capon is a bird
LUMDAGO
CHEbT COLDS
cise the lameness disappears. If seven to ten months old, weighing
lame in both feet the gait is stiff. six to nine pounds. The market of48—38
The front shoe shows most wear at fers the highest price during the WNU—N
the toe as a result of putting the months from December to Februfoot down toe first to favor the ary, according to a writer in
tender parts. Blister and rest are Hoard's Dairyman. The market on
about the only treatments, and they pullets is best during fall and winter
give only temporary relief.—Rural months, pullets being preferred
—v—
New-Yorker.
Doubt does not involve intellectual
above males of the same age.

Now Ease

Neuritis Pains
Fast

CHEST!

HADHIHINAGOUX

"Quotations"

"Green Wrap" Tomatoes
Since the tomato season in any
locality lasts but a few weeks most
consumers who insist on the "fresh"
vegetable the year round get what is
known to the trade as the "green
wrap" (tomatoes that are held in
storage and ripened) about eight
months out of the year. This business of picking green and ripening
on the way to the consumer has
become a well developed and highly
successful business, according to an
authority.

Contents of the Egg
The egg's value has been found
through chemical analysis. The egg
is divided by the eye into three
parts: The shell, white and yolk.
The white of the egg consists of 84
per cent water, 12% per cent albumen, 2% per cent sugar and 1 per
cent mineral matter. The yolk,
which is the part greatly recommended raw by dietitians, contains
45 per cent oil, 1 per cent each of
mineral, albumen, and color—t h e
remainder being water.

suicide, but intellectual modesty.—
J. B. S. Haldwe.
Worry ig a form of fear, and all
forms of fear produce fatigue.—
Betrand Russell.
We are finding out that there is
neither time nor room for old habits
of thought and action.—King Edward
A capacity for self-pity is one of
the last things that any woman surrenders.— /ruin S. Cobb.
All great thinkers have made unselfish love the basis of living.—
Mary Pickford.
The peace of the world depends
upon the English-speaking races.—
Sir Charles Highvm.
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Myron Turner and wife of Pine 'Clarence and Julius Hofmeister of
falls, Canada, and '"Will McCracken *rescott, Iowa, spent Sunday in the
nd wife and Wallace Saunders of ity with their brother, L. J. .Hoflanilla, Iowa, were visitors in the meister and family.
ity one day last week at the H. H.
anta Clara prunes, 40-50's, 10-lb..85c
"Urner home.
Eggs, in trade, dozen
30c
30c |
The greatest assortment of toys Sggs, retail, dozen
8c
n our history now on display— gifts tlilk, fresh, per quart
SCHAAKE'S STORE
or children, mother and dad. Special
Christmas cards, 20 for 18c; Hiawafia train, 98c; machine gun, 79c. The members of the Pinochle club,
vith two additional guests, Mrs. A. J.
amble Stores.
It
Copp and Mrs. Ted Wblker, were enMrs. Thorle Robison and daughter, irtained last Wednesday evening by
o Ann, are home from a visit with itrs. Andy Miller at her home on East
heir sister and aunt, Mrs. L. W. flain "Street. High score for the ev)wens and family, at Marshall, Minn. ning was held by the hostess.
Tiey were accompanied to .Marshall
Robert Campbell is the name of a
>y Mrs. Robison's mother, Mrs. A. C.
oy
baby born at 2:30 o'clock Sunday
Wells of Exira.
fternoon at the Atlantic hospital
Mrs. Marie Carey returned home jo Mr. and Mrs. Cecil G. Budd. The
With Eric Linden and Cecilia Parker
Also Charley Chase Comedy
a, few days ago from a trip to Den- ittle fellow tipped the scales at 5
mark, where she visited several weeks rounds and 4 ounces. It makes the
With relatives and friends in her na- Id man of the Tribune feel a little
ive land. While in Europe she spent jider,, but we must admit that it's
a short time in 'France and Germany. quite 'a thrill to become a grandfather.
She had a very enjoyable trip.
Sleet above them?
The members: of the Double Eight
fog below... and
Petit jurors for the November term :lub held their regular meeting last
of the Cass county district court are [Tiursday evening at the home of Mr.
the fuel tank
to report for duty next Monday. For and TWrs. Ben Kirkham north of the
nearly empty/
a second time in as many weeks'the city. There was one guest, Mrs. Her:ourt has postponed a call for the >ert Bartley. A covered dish dinner
iurors, as they were first called for was served at 7:00 o'clock, and the
Live these
Nov. 16, later for Nov. 23, and now evening was spent playing bridge,
breathless
g'h scorers at bridge were Mrs.
for Nov. 30. Judge H. J. Mantz^of
hours with
George F. Shager and Robert C. HowAudubon is presiding at this term.
the steelard.
nerved men
At her home southeast of the city
who pioA 7:00 o'clock covered dish dinfast Thursday, Mrs. Edgar Petersen
neered the
was hostess to the members of the ner was enjoyed last Friday evening
Original Sunshine club at an all day by the members of the LANB dinner
skyways!
meeting. A covered dish dinner was and bridge club at the home of Mr.
Harry Steck and family of Atlan- served at 1:00 o'clock, and the ladies and Mrs. M. M. Burkhart on Chesttic spent Sunday in the city at the spent the afternoon quilting for the nut Street. Following the dinner the
Art Baxter home.
hostess. Besides the members, other evening was spent playing bridge, at
guests were Miss Leora Christensen which high scorers were Mrs. Walter
John Ortgies, farmer living south and Miss Esther Frisbie.
F. Budd and Dr. G. M. Adair. A
of Wiota, is slowly recovering from
traveling prize was won by Lester
The K. J. U. club met at the home Scholl.
a severe infection :in his left eye
While husking corn, something blew of Miss Lena Schaake Friday after
into his eye and later infection de- noon. There was twenty-eight pres
Four large greyhounds owned by
veloped.
ent, including six guests. After th< "Booty" Arn of Atlantic captured
business meeting, plans were mad and killed an 85-pound wolf last
Zate Biggs, a well known Anita for the annual Christmas party to be Thursday afternoon on a farm south
man, and who has been in poor healtl held sometime in December. At the of Anita. Arn was accompanied by
for a number of months, has suffere< close oT the meeting, a lunch was Emil Fries, farmer living south of
several sinking spells during the pas served by the hostess, assisted by M5ss Wiota. The wolf gave the four dogs
week, and his condition is alarming Cleo Spry and Mrs. Frank Louden.
a terrible battle before he was finally
to relatives and friends.
killed. Arn declared that the dogs
The 'Helping 'Hand club of Lincoln jumped three wolves at the same time
Peter B. Kyne'a
. The recent meeting of the Friday township enjoyed a covered dish din but were able to kill but one, the
thrilling drama
bridge club was held at the home o per at 1:00 o'clock last Thursday af others escaping in the underbrush.
of the air, from
Mrs. Henry MaSuff on Rose Hill Ave ternoon at the home of Mrs. Chas
nue, with all members and one guest Berth. 'During the afternoon th
The Legion Auxiliary will hold their
Collier's Weekly.
Mrs. Azel S. Ames present. Hig ladies 'sewed carpet rags and embroid regular meeting at 2:00 o'clock Friscore was held by Mrs. C. H. Johnson ?red tea towels for the hostess. Guests day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
besides the members, were Mrs. H. I Guy Steinmetz. Members are reWith S A L L Y EILERS
Mrs. Homer1 Reason entertained th Shannon, Mrs. Maurice Shannon, Mrs quested to take carpet rags already
ROBERT
ARMSTRONG
ladies of the Jollie Neighbors clu Royce .Martin, Mrs; Irvin Dorsey, fl
sewed, and they will be sent to the
F
R
A
N
C
ES SAGE
at her home -northwest of the city Melvin Gissibl, Mrs. Charles Crois Veterans hospital in Knoxville. The
CHARLEY
GRAPEWIN
last Wednesday afternoon. After th sant, Mrs. Frank Kopp and Miss Am Auxiliary had charge of the Red
business meeting, a contest was stage ber Steinmetz. . Mrs. August Cro Cross roll. call drive in Anita this
VINTON HAWORTH
by Mrs. Nick Andersen, which was will "be hostess to the club at thei year and raised $31 in membership
ALSO OUR GANG COMEDY and LATE NEWS
won by Mrs. Russell Eden, who re next meeting.
fees. The drive here was made by
ceived a prize. A lunch was serve
the Auxiliary as a community service
Mrs. Eliza Stoffs, widow of the lat project.
by the hostess.
Wm. Stoffs, was buried in Evergree
A 6%-pound boy baby was born last
Miss (Wanda Seaquist has returned
cemetery at Anita Sunday afternoon
One of the enjoyable affairs of Thursday evening to Mr. and Mrs. L. to her home in Bradgate, Iowa, after
following funeral services in Vallej the season was the covered dish lunch- H. Carlson at their home in the south- a two weeks' visit with her friend.
Junction, where she had made he eon and guest day/ sponsored by the rwest part of the city.
Miss Joyce Chinn.
home for a number of years wit] Anita Literary club at the home 6"f
her son, George Stoffs and family Mrs. Henry Maduff last Thursday afThe Grant township teachers held
Emmet R. Newton, wife and daughMrs. Stoffs is a former resident o ternoon. Roll call was responded to ter of Nevada, Iowa, were week end their recenti meeting with Miss Eula
Anita, and before the death of he with "Something for which I am visitors in the city at the home of his Garlock, souheast of the city. The
I husband made her home on an acre thankful." Mrs. W. T. Biggs favored parents, Ed. L. Newton and wife.
program included a study of the "Hisj age at the southwest edge of the city with a reading. The afternoon was
tory Bulletin."
j She was a sister-in-law of Mrs. Isa spent socially by thefifty-eightmem- A 12:30 o'clock dinner was enjoyed
D R . . W ^ O , J EN SEN
1 belle Dougherty of Anita. She passe bers and guests present. Mrs. A; M. last Wednesday by the members of
'DR. L: B. PETERSON
away Friday evening, following
R. M. NEEDLES, M. D.
+
Mikkelsen, Mrs. Carrie Reynolds and the Union club at the home of Mrs. 4Ed. L. Newton. Sixteen members •f
prolonged
illness
from
infirmities
du
Physician
and
Surgeon
+
Mrs.
F.
D.
Weimer
were
the
comATLANTIC, IOWA
were present for the dinner and to +
, to her advanced age.
Office in Campbell Block
-f
mittee in charge of the affair.
spend the afternoon quilting.
tX-ray Service^
>
* Phones— Office 4; Residence 24 •*•
At her home on Chestnut Street last + • • * • • » • • » • • » • • » • • » • • » • • » • • » • • » • • » • • » • • » •
Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Thorle
Robison was hostess to the members
of the Bide-a-Wee bridge club and +
DR. W. J, MORRISON
+
three additional guests, Mrs. A. M. +
Osteopathic Physician
-f
Mikkelsen, Mrs. Wayne Jewett and + General Practice. Obstetrics, -f
Mrs. Ben Kirkham. Mrs. Mikkelsen •f Residence — Opposite Town Hall, -f
also had the honor of holding the +
Phone 292.
+
high score for the afternoon.
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>w Is the Time to
hiy Your Electric
Appliances

N I T JTfL

RIALTO THEATRE

2-CashNites-2

WEDNESDAY and
THURSDAY

•

lust Make Room For New Stock I

WALLACE BEERY as

"OLD HUTCH"

Will Sell at Reduced Prices

SAT.-SUN. Nov. 28-29

>r Used Ranges - Frigidaires
ishers (Gas and Electric)

Koob .is reported
g very nicely at
spital, where she is
an operation for the
appendix.
er has sold her 40miles northeast of
Ros^, the consideraMr. Rose gets pos> of next March.
(ration of cash prizes
Saturday afternoon the
10.00, -was won by Mrs.
i; the second prize, $5.00,
•Van Harris; $3.00, the
: won by Sterling Sortie fourth prize, $2.00,
; George Worthington afBehnken, whose tickfrom the barrel, failed
prize. The five $1.00
won by Adair Walker,
n, Edward Barrow, Ida
T. G. McCrory. .
checks

COLDS
and
FEVER
ops

first day
Headache, 30 ntin.
World's Best Lin.

GLASSES THAT PLEASE
have a style and
price just for you
f—and you will like
both.

COAL!

COAL!

COAL!

We have it in storage—Eastern Kentucky, Illinois lump and
nut, and our famous Equator coal. Fill your bin before cold weather
and an advance in price. Call 48 for QUALITY COAL.

m m

ERFQRMAN

KUNZ GRAIN CO.

BONO

Bert Ramus, Agent.

AMOND PRODUCTS

...Saturday Specials... f

DIAMOND TRIAL BOND
Give your car a fair chance to perform better
by using the superior quality Diamond Products which are refined and guaranteed to
deliver the maximum in mileage* in quicker
starting and in service from any motor. Test
p-XorD.;X Ethyl, the exclusively different
lubricating motor-fueb-ror Diamond 760,

the low cold test, 100% paraffin base motor
oil. If, after making a fair trial, you are not
convinced that Diamond Products actually
give better performance, the purchase price
will be refunded, without question or quibble,
under the terms of the Diamond Trial Bond.
Stop at any Diamond D-X Station today!

MID CONTINENT PETROLEUM CORPORATION

ANITA OIL COMPANY

"Ahead of
the
Parade"

BACON SQUARES, per pound
17c |
BEEF ROASTS, per pound........14c, 16c and 18c |
SPARE RIBS, per pound.
16c 4
OYSTERS, this week, per quart.
50c |
Beginning December 1, Our Shop Will Close at 6:30. J
Please Cooperate With Us.
?

B-5F

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

Another

"(was This Way

',-A General Quiz
,te.—WNU Settles.

iure, what does
mean?
L'S assassination
Sffollow Lee's surren-

By LYLE SPENCER

•
^IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

UNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

S

Lovely and Inexpensive

By REV. HAROLD L. I-UNOQUIST,
Dean of the Moody Bible Institute
of Chicago.
© Western Newspaper Union.

6 Weitern Newspaper Union.

Lesson for November 29

Tales Front Vancouver Island;
"Cougar Smith."

The Man Who Made Rubber
rients make up the
CHRISTIAN BROTHERHOOD
IN THE TALL TIMBER.
hing gas?
AVE you ever thought how dif7TER
hearing
all
sorts
of
Paneuil Hall?
ferent our world would be if
LESSON TEXT—Philemon 4-20.
thrilling stories about Cecil rubber did not exist? How could GOLDEN TEXT—There Is neither bond
Nibelungenlied?
fare the Society Is- Smith, employed by the govern- we possibly get along without rub- nor free for ye all are one 1= Christ
Jesus. Galatlans 3:28.
ment o£ British Columbia to keep ber tires, erasers, garters, golf balls
ation was Napoleon down vital statistics among the or any other of a thousand neces- ter.PRIMARY TOPIC — Paul's Shortest Letsities made of rubber we use every
eon I?
JUNIOR TOPIC—Paul's Shortest Letter.
cougars of Vancouver island, I de- day? Yet only a hundred years
Nibelungenlied?
AND SENIOR TOPIC—
ago, not one of these things existed A INTERMEDIATE
the Society Is- liberately went upon his trail.
Slave Becomes a Brother.
H
IM::
rii < w i i n •
"
"1 •
%r;.;?;.;.;l;.:.;.:.:.:.£MG.:.:.:.:.r.:.:.T
T.:.:^:.;.:.:.; f
It was like tracking a man-eating in modern form because no one
on was Napoleon
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—
Christ Transforming Social Relationships.
Bengal-tiger; the nearer I got to ki.ew how to vulcanize rubber.
I?
Charles Goodyeai, one of the most
him, the more formidable he beWilliam Harvey?
Letters are always interesting,
first president of came until at last I visualized him eccentric men the world has ever
as something between Tarzan the known, wa's the inventor of the rub- and especially so when they bring
lie?
tree top tourist and Frank Buck ber vulcanization process. He had good ^news. The brief epistle to
rbid" water!
who cleans out jungles with his nak- a one-track mind, a mind that spent Philemon is one of unusual charm.
its whole life tracking down a Paul writes to Philemon, a Christian
ed hands.
yers
Well, nothing could be further process for vulcanizing rubber. It brother in Colosse, to inform him
leourt; privately.
is to his undying credit that he that he is sending back to him
April 14; the from the truth, as I discovered finally found the thing he was after, Onesimus,
who was apparently
when
at
last
I
found
him
seated
ce April 9, 1865.
on the veranda of his snug little and gave the world one of its most Philemon's brother (v. 16) but who
'•oxygen.
had through misfortune and sin (vv.
cottage in the midst of his family, important industrial processes.
Gopdyear's discovery came ac- 18, 19) become a slave. Evidently,
German poem, surrounded by an old fashioned gar- cidentally one day when he dropped he
stolen from Philemon what
jfibelungs, a super- den, under the shade of whispering a piece of raw rubber smeared h« had
needed to enable him to run
pines. - For a certainty, he does not
look the part of a varmint slayer, with sulphur on a hot stove. From away, and had ultimately come to
Pacific.
yet.the number of ,cougars, dead- this lucky experiment he soon de- Rome.
veloped his famous process. Almost
reached this great city he AMONG other things to
(^physician who dis- liest enemies to the domestic live overnight he was catapulted to noHaving
doubt was satisfied that he had ** be thankful for in this
stock
and
deer
of
Vancouver
island,
"rculation <of the
fame, and for a time it ilaced himself beyond the reach of land of peace and plenty,
that haye fallen to his gun during worldwide
even seemed as if he might make anyone who knew him. But he had think how pleasant it is to
the
last
30
years,
is
well
nigh
bebert:
money.
•eckoned without God, who not only
yond calculation. A milder man- some
able to procure such
r-or muddy.
But Goodyear was no business knew where he was (see Ps. 139: be
nered, gentler soul than "Cougar man.
lovely
patterns so convenHe was tricked out of every- -12) but also what he needed. He iently and
Smith" never strolled through a for- thing he
so inexpensiveowned, and when he clied, s brought into touch with the im- ly. No longer
est; or ran a marauding cougar to he left over
is style the
$200,000
in
debts.
The
>risoned apostle, Paul, and through
of wealth alone;
his doom.
final irony of Goodyear's highly lis ministry the fugitive slave be- perquisite
every woman can look and
"Whenever the critters go too far ironic career was that although he
comes a "brother beloved in the be at her best in any comslaying sheep, calves, barnyard
(L.) She 1flies fowl and the like," said; he, "it is took out patents on almost every Lord" (v. 16). How marvelous is pany, thanks to Sewing
gs. (Motto 'Of my business to do whatever cougar conceivable use of rubber, he left he grace of God, and how patiently Circle patterns.
out the one which in later years ic deals with those who attempt to
killing seems necessary. I am subPattern 1981, a youthful loung[ Pretty eyes; ject to call at any hour of the day became by all odds most important flee even from his love!
ing
or sleeping pa jam a, features
—the automobile tire!
Our study of this epistle centers a nobby,
or night, same as-a doctor. A sumcutaway peplum and
la. (L.) The God mons for me and the dogs means
around four great words.
comfortably cut trousers. There
j; 'the person who action. Oh, yes, it keeps us movElephants and Donkeys
I. Appreciation (vv. 4-8).
is an easy yoke, a cleverly cut truly a prize. Send for it in size
es the situation. ing, but like the Royal Mounted who
After an introductory word Paul collar, and a choice of long or 2, 4, 6, or 8 years. Material seHE Republican and Democratic
P.) Within the fam- always get then* man, we are exparties existed long before they speaks of his love for Philemon, his short sleeves. A grand Christmas lection—dimity or swiss or voile
nt >ceremony.
pected to get our cougar. And do, had elephants and donkeys for party appreciation of the latter's hospitali- present for an intimate friend as or crepe or gingham. Size 4 rello. (L.) During knowing their habits. Really, my symbols. Although the Democratic ty, his fellowship, and his faith.
well as a perfect addition to your quires just 2 1-8 yds. of 35 or 39
Is Paul flattering his friend in own wardrobe, why not make inch.
friend, hi spite of the cougar's mar- parly was formed in 1832, the Jrst
rileben! (Ger.) Long velous intelligence, he hasn't a Democratic cartoon in which the order that he may grant his re- them twice in alternate matePattern 1970 is a comely and
emblem of the party was repre- quest? Certainly not, but he is ex- rials? The size range, 14, 16, 18, graceful morning or daytime
^chance.'"
t.) The possession o:
sented as a donkey did not appear Dressing his true feelings toward a 20, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42. Size frock for matron sizes, the s o r t
Female of Species Deadly.
the power of exlaithful brother. We need a re- 16 (34 bust) requires 5 yards of that goes on in a hurry and wears
until 1870.
What
did
"Cougar
Smith"
mean
influence over an
well without a lot of fuss and bothIt was a drawing by Thomas Nast vival of Christian courtesy and ap- 39 inch material.
by intelligence? Would he mind givpreciation
of
one
another.
in
Harper's
Weekly
entitled
"A
Lave
Pattern 1852 fashions into an er. The jabot is softly feminine
|inioi. (F.) The state ing me some particulars?
The man who thintts that he must adorable little frock which wx i l l and the panelled skirt is cut along
Jackass Kicking a Dead laon." The
"Glad
to,"
he
said,
somewhat
ref;(A saying attributlines every larger woman appredonkey was tagged "Copperhead show that he is true to Christ by
lieved that I had shifted from him Papers," and the dead lion repre- treating others with boorish rude- make small eyes dance and ciates. The collar and cuffs are
T.)
sparkle.
Just
eight
pieces
to
the
-(L.) Publicly to his victims. "All the family from sented Stanton, Lincoln's secretary ness needs to learn a new lesson
in contrast, if you wish, and the
wild lions to alley cats have the best of war. Stanton, who died the year from the Lord himself, and from his pattern, including the band and selection of materials is practicalfacings, you can run it up in a
brains in the animal kingdom. The beforie, had been embroiled in par- Word.
jiffy and have a perfect gift for ly unlimited. This lovely pattern
lynx, the leopard, the panther, the tisan politics, and Nast did not think
II.
Consideration
(w.
9-14).
your baby daughter or favorite is available in all of the following
cougar, all possess reasoning pow- that Democratic newspapers had
Paul
could
have
kept
silent,
and
niece. As simple as can be, it sizes—36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, SO,
er, particularly when called upon the right to attack a man after he
and 52. Size 40 requires 4 3-8
to protect their own. At least, so far was dead. Nast's vitriolic cartoon encouraged Onesimus to remain is nevertheless pert and engaging, yards of 35 or 39 inch fabric plus
with
him.
He
needed
help
(v.
13)
as the female is concerned, that has made a big impression and the
3-4 yd. contrast.
been my observation. A cougar with donkey has symbqlized the Dem- but without the consent of Philemon
Send for the Barbara Bell Fall
he
would
not
keep
Onesimus
(v.
14).
a litter is harder to run down than ocratic party ever since.
Pattern Book containing 100 wellAt the same time he reminds Phileone without. Her performances are
Nast also drew the first picture mon very tactfully that he owes
planned, easy-to-make patterns.
uncanny, and she will deliberately of a Republican elephant.
His them both loving consideration..
Exclusive fashions for children,
sacrifice herself if in so doing she cartoon, appearing in Harper's duryoung women, and matrons. Send
We
have
here
a
striking
illustracan save her young. When the cou- ing the fall of 1874, was titled "The
fifteen cents in coins for y o u r
gar litters she becomes the head of Third-Term Panic," and referred to tion of the candor and considerate
copy.
thoughtfulness
which
should
characthe family, the male deferring to the possibility of Ulysses S. Grant
Send your order to The Sewing
terize
the
dealings
of
Christians
with
The Mark Stays
her superior wisdom. And so it seeking a third term for president.
Circle Pattern Dept., 367 W.
Intention
one
another.
We
need
to
put
away
remains until they get their growth
Gossip is like mud thrown Adams St., Chicago, 111. Price of
i 'live without some and the family disbands, each for A biblical inscription was used in careless trampling upon the rights
i towards which your himself alone. A litter of three is conjunction,,, "An ass, having put of others in order that our work against a clean wall; it may not patterns, 15 cents (in coins) each.
© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.
stick but it leaves a mark.
bent. Mean to be the average. For the first few on the' lion's skin, roamed about may go forward.
all your might.— months they are kept under the eye in the forest, and amused himself by
Smile,
smile,
smile
if
you
like,
III. Brotherhood (w. 15-16).
frightening all the foolish animals
League Speeches
don't pound people over the
of the mother, who holds herself he met within his wanderings." One
The fact of regeneration does not but
Speeches
are translated at the
head
in
your
enthusiasm
to
make
responsible as the food purveyor, of the animals was an "elephant.
change a man's social status so far
League of Nations meetings in
do it.
the male being occupied with feedThis cartoon also attracted wide as the world is concerned, but with- them
life you lead writes its story Geneva through the use of a
ing himself.
attention, and served to give the in the circle of God's household he onThe
your
but only the clever speech translator. V/ires connectFather Not Important.
Republican party a permanent em- becomes a "brother beloved." Let can readface,
ed with a microphone in front of
it.
blem,
which
political
cartoonists
us
look
less
at
the
accidents
of
cir"Do you mean to say that the
the speaker carry his voice'to exThere
are
people
who
think
they
have
never
replaced.
cumstance,
education,
or
birth,
$,yeare I had stubborn
male cougar is not looked upon AS
pert translators, each of whom
' Sometimes I did not oo
Which differ and rather magnify the are observant, who can't tell you can
a good provider?"
I also had awful
translate the language used
offhand
what
are
the
pictures
on
a
hM and palru In
family relationship, for all who are
"Yes and no. Any voluntary con- ., Cinderella's Glass Slipper
into a second language. These inhelped rJflfet away.
one-dollar
bill
or
a
five-dollar
bill.
born
again
are
brethren.
tribution is appreciated, but if he
speak into telephones
Noah never wrote a book on terpreters
were to be removed altogether, the /CINDERELLA lost one of her tiny
IV. Partnership (vv. 17-20).
connected
with
earphones on delenight and enjoy
*"*
glass
slippers
at
a
costume
ball
female would carry on without him
ion*
counted Philemon not only natural history when he had the gates' desks. By turning a knob
and so found her Prince Charming. a Paul
Ing from constipation,
best
of
opportunities.
and
make
no
complaint.
There
is
benefactor and a brother, but a
sour stomach, and oas
they can hear the language they
story is one of the most de- partner
quick relief fer you
another peculiarity about the cou- Her
in the great enterprise oJ
Things that "cannot be done" understand.
lightful
fairy
tales
in
the
world's
report aatloN In
gar mother; she is a gypsy. While
are done within the following
and it seems a shame to God on earth. Partners share both twenty
the cubs are growing, she wanders literature,
years.
joys and sorrows, gains and losses.
"tract where ordlspoil
it.
But
Cinderella
did
not
go
from place to place, making an to the ball wearing glass slippers.
not even reach.
They stand by in the hour of need, Ability to Profit
frrik, nrporu*
THE ONLY COUGH DROP
abode wherever the fancy takes pos—'*g, *•*—*•The whole thing came aboul they plan and labor, weep and reThere is sometimes much abil- WHICH HELPS BUILD UP YOUR
session of her. Nothing could be through
joice
together.
One
wonders
what
a mistake in translation
ity in knowing how to profit by
more systematic than the program Cinderella's
ifeowala a real oleansliia
story was originally might be accomplished for Christ
ALKALINE RESERVE
good advice.
and eea how oood you
under which the young are brought translated into
all
Christians
would
accord
one
anEnglish from the
I eMenfltf reltevea dA* up. When the female decides that it
other
even
the
ordinary
consideraSilence
is
the
wisest
argument
constipation. Leading
French. In the French version
is time to move, she .goes on the Cinderella went to the ball wearing tions of partnership.
of the ignorant man and the wise
trail, four, five or six miles from pantoufles de vair. The word vair
It should be noted in closing thai man can frequently use it to adMENTHOL COUGH DROPS
home, makes a kill and covers the means gray or white fur, like er- verses 17 and 18 present an illustra- vantage.
Duty
carcass
with
a
mound
of
leaves,
tion
of
the
great
doctrine
of
imputaA girl's no-hope chest is one
ON THE AIR
we omit obscures rubble and turf. Without pausing mine or miniver. But the transla
we should h a v e even for refreshments she returns tor mistook it for verre, meaning tion. The wrong of Onesimus wa: that begins to accumulate interglass. It isn't nearly so romantic to be charged to Paul, arid Paul's est-bearing bonds.
Etuskin.
to her family, breaks up housekeep- the other way, but when you come standing with Philemon is the basis
WITH
A boy changes his voice at the
ing and under cover of night, es- to think about it, can you imagine of his acceptance of Onesimus.
HOT NEWS FROM HOLLYWOODI
corts the cubs and the male to the anyone being able to dance in glass Even so the righteousness of Christ age of fifteen or sixteen, and he Tuesday 10:30 P.M.. E.S.T, N.B.C. Red Network
new home site, already stocked with slippers?
is imputed to the believer, because changes all his notions, too.
provender."
Many other mistakes have crept our sins have been laid upon him.
Cougars Like Spring Lamb.
into our literature in the same man- What a wonderful Saviour!
"What is the preferential diet of ner. One of our most charming
Christmas carols contains the BibA Mother's Love
a cougar?"
c II
No language can express the pow"Spring lamb, and plenty of it. lical quotation, "Peace on earth,
Mature mutton isn't good enough; good will to men." The line con- er and beauty and heroism and maj„...-,._j law, irritated too strong. A cougar will kill a tains a sentiment very appropriate esty of a mother's love. It shrinks
To solve the mystery of good shaves, get on
jr altars ttoklinB hacking. Bpoon- sheep only for the blood. I know of to the Christmas spirit.
not where man cowers, and grows
the trail of Star Blades. Made since 1880 by
I makes fpr a eoucb4reeslM|x No
Yet Biblical scholars say it is a stronger where man faints, and over
an instance where a single cougar
psetuiujt druas* jEdau
the inventors of the original safety razor. Star
in one night killed 18 ewes and mistranslation from the Greek, and the wastes of worldly fortune sends
Single-edge Blades are keen, long-lasting, unisucked the blood from their clawed that in the original version it read, the radiance of its quenchless fidelnecks. Lamb is different. A terrier "Peace on earth to men of good ity like a star in heaven.—E. H.
form. If your
in a rat pit is less destructive than will." At first sight, this does not Chapin.
dealer can't
a cougar in a drove of sheep. appear to be nearly as .heritable
s u p p l y y6u,
a
statement
as
the
one
we
are
Spare
Hours
Weight? I've known them to tip the
mail 10* for 4
Bind together your spare hours by
SlwUsMGIovw'sl beam at 200 pounds; the average is accustomed to hearing. But when
blades to Dept.'
about 160 for a full grown. They one studies it for a little while, it the cord of some definite purpose,
She used to be a
will tackle a deer on the run and really does seem to make more and you know not how much you
L victim of Daodruff.
WN-24, Star
may accomplish. Gather up the
break his neck. I never saw one in sense.
P But no morel Her
Blade Division,)
tUreguUruKof
fragments of time, that nothing may
the act, but I have come upon many
•yert Mango
88 Johnson St.,
The
Jerlin
Decree
be
lost.—W.
A.
Taylor.
a venison brought down by cougars,
ncaftdGlover't
The Berlin decree was a decree
Soap for
Brooklyn, N.
and
in
every
instance
the
verteoq. That-i
Humble Deeds
brae was broken just below the issued by Napoleon at Berlin in NovThe humblest deeds, prompted by
horns back of the ears. Frankly, I ember, 1806, forbidding any of the
would like to know just how they ac- nations of Europe to trade with a pure and unselfish motive, meascomplish this terrible result. There Great Britain, proclaiming her to ure larger in God's sight than apis much yet to be learned about be in a state of blockade, declaring parently much greater deeds which
all English property forfeit, and all are done to be seen of men and for
cougars.
Englishmen on French soil prison- the aggrandizement of self.—Gunn
(&—WNU Strvic*.
ers of war.
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WAGON URGE REVIVES

Simple But Smart Models

ic, Sweet Home" Has an Odor of Gasoline These Days as
rypsying Deluxe Captures Fancy of American Public.
Tales from Vancouver bland;
The Duelling Pistol*
URING the early 1840s, in
the city of Dublin, Daniel
O'Connell, distinguished. among
the Irish liberators, made a public speech denouncing the Dublin corporation, violently- antiCatholic, as a "beggarly group,"
organized for the destruction of
Irish ideals in Erin's struggle for
independence.
Although the broadside, in comparison with O'Connell's usual explosions, was regarded as somewhat mild, one D'Esterre, a member of the Dublin corporation, challenged the Liberator to meet him
on the field of honor. So definite
and provocative was the challenge
that O'Connell- had no option other
than to accept, pistols being the
weapons.
, The meeting took place in Phoenix park with the result that D'Esterre received a bullet through the
bladder. O'Connell, desiring only to
wound his antagonist, had deliberately fired low, but the shot proved
fatal; D'Esterre died within fortyeight hours. Despite the sensation
that ensued, friends and families
Home, Sweet Home As the Poet Never Imagined It.
of the deceased declined to prosecute, and the affair, which happened
By WILLIAM C. UTLEY.
at the very peak of O'Connell's caquite
a
few
sales
to
persons
of
sev2A must be moving in cycles, for we're back to the enty-five.
reer, was dismissed from the public
tongue.
red wagon days again. But such covered wagons!
There is virtually no limit to the
from the mem- A\/f ATRON, maid, or tiny miss—
ere are those, to be sure, who will say that pioneers variety of the trailers. In the New oryNotofso,thehowever,
•* your attention please. For assurvivor, who, in his
Heir salt since the prairie schooner has gone stream- York show there were exhibited heart, felt a deep remorse to the sembled here are three lovely
50 different models, the prod- end of his days.
frocks to brighten your wardreal hit of this year's automobile shows in both some
of half that many factories.
robes. All are designed to be
Chicago is the trailer. The sudden craze of the ucts
Patriot
Makes
Amends.
Displayed ingeniously in attractive,
made at home, quickly and inex[•'people.to become nomads—albeit, of the de luxe va- if synthetic, rural settings, they Some years later, O'Connell, hear- pensively, and each is accomspon bring $100,000,000 in annual business for the gave the spectator a real idea of ing that Mrs. D'Esterre was in- panied by a step-by-step instruc- your morning chores so much
volved in. a lawsuit, threw up two tion chart which makes sewing a lighter. The pointed yoke is slimtheir usefulness on the road.
trailer manufacturers.
lucrative briefs, went down to Cork, real pleasure and recreation.
(
Some,
of
the
less
expensive
trailming, the set-in sleeves are free
r ou'll find thousands of
were merely carriers for bag- pleaded her suit and won, for which
Th* lovely and- graceful day- and open, and the skirt is dart
^prairie schooners with now in the field. There are several ers
e
took
no
reward.
time or afternoon frock, Pattern fitted at the waist. As easy to
making camp in as dozen leaders in the industry which gage, folding tents and beds. At the
top of the cost chart are the palaIn after years, whenever he 1949, features a novel yet simple make as to wear, this pattern is
in the United States make trailers exclusively.
tial "land yachts" with real beds, assed the house of D'Esterre, he yoke and collar treatment, a clev- designed for sizes 36, 38, 40, 42,
by rippling streams, in
It was not until last year that
refrigeration and radi- was observed to lift his hat, while er swing skirt, and youthful 44, 46, 48, 50, and 52. Send for
i at Aunt Molly's Bide-a- railers really, became numerous kitchenettes,
os.
,
Some
have
even air condition- lis lips moved as if in prayer. The sleeves, long or short. Chic and it today. Size 38 requires just 3%
B' Haven, on cliffs over- inough to warrant public attention, ing and structural
insulation.
liberator, whose declining years stylish, yet as simple as can be, yards of 35 inch fabric, dimity
t Grand Canyon, the great
one can be sure just how many
The type of customer for whom were fraught with pain and illness, it will make up beautifully in sizes or percale or gingham or seer^inspiring silence broken were produced in 1935, but conserv- they
are intended often governs died, 1847, in Genoa, Italy, while 12, 14, 16, 18, and 20 (30 to 38 sucker.
swing music which ative guesses place the number at their design.
Some of the simpler in his way to the Vatican. His will
measure), and size 14, with The tempting model for tiny tots,
i the home on wheels.
somewhere between 20,000 and 35,- types find favor with the itinerant >equeathed his body to Ireland and bust
short sleeves, requires just 3% Pattern 1944, is likewise utterly
I issue of the New Yorker 000. The total production for 1936 farm laborer. Others are ideal for his heart to the Eternal city. The yards
of 39 inch material.
simple to make, yet as cunning as
orts that there is even should be somewhere in the neigh- the traveling preacher or "circuit ormer is enshrined in the Cemeing in a trailer in a aorhood of 60,000; the following year rider." Circulating libraries, carni- ery of Glasnevian outside of Dub- . The comely morning frock can be. Good for party or for
which
steals
the
center.
Pattern
play, it is a pattern you can cut
off Broadway. The :he figure may rise to 200,000 units. val troupes and medicine shows use in, the latter in a crypt near the
the house is a pretty The total number of families now them. Traveling clinics find them omb of Lascaris, in the Church 1973, is available in a wide range twice and save for future use in
of sizes and takes top honors for any of a wide range of fabrics.
er's model, fond of going >n the road touring in trailers is convenient, and moving picture of St. Agatha, Rome.
comfort and versatility. Requiring The tiny puff sleeves are cut in
i-heeled slippers and eve- lelieved to be equal to about that stars employ them as portable
After a lapse of more than a cen- jusi five simple pieces including one with the shoulder with just
when the Gay White figure.
dressing rooms when they are "on tury it would seem that the O'Con- the belt, it goes together like a
up. Boy friends in silk
Sees Sale of Million.
location." But by far the bulk of nell-D'Esterr,e affair had been en- charm, to fit perfectly and make two simple pieces for the front
good night oh the doorand back of the dress. The size
:
Manufacturers themselves cannot the sales are made to the vacation- irely forgotten. Perhaps it might
family trailer.' All she agree
range—six months, one, two and
ists.
upon
just
what
the
future
Of
lave
been
but
for
the
arrival
in
lose a too-attentive
three years. The one year size
trailer is. One leading engiPrice Determines Luxury.
Victoria, B. C., shortly before the
jade dad to move the the
requires 1% yards of 36 inch
and automotive designer, WilTrailers are usually 18 to 20 feet World war of a Major Wheeler.
to some other park- leer
material, and if you wish you can
liam R. Stout, attributes its popu- long. One type, which ranges in
Pistols Travel Overseas.
make the pockets, cuffs and faclarity to the rising to favor of porta- price from $495 to $1,015, has PullWhile in Victoria Major Wheeler
ings in contrast.
os Are Unavailable.
ble homes. Reasons for this, he man type windows in double groups met
James
G.
Yates,
from
whom
Send for the Barbara Bell Fall
a, the eminent statis- says, are the housing shortage, with sashes and frames of steel.
borrowed a sum of money that
and Winter Pattern Book containt long ago voiced his pre- luctuating employment and taxation The body is mounted on a steel >ecause
of reverses he could not That Is Perfection
ing 100 well - planned, easy-toAmericans were des- of property. Undoubtedly, if the chassis and running gear, with return. For
the debt Mr. Yates acmake patterns. Exclusive fashae more and more a trailer craze continues to grow, Un- tongue and groove flooring. Con- cepted as payment
Perfection
does
not
consist
in
in full a pair of
ions for children, young women,
pie. The apparently cle Sam will have to devise some cealed in the rear of the interior is muzzle-loading dueling
doing
singular
things;
but
it
does
pistols with
and matrons. Send fifteen cento
owth of the trailer in- new way of taxing these nomads a kitchen which boasts a combina- the necessary appurtenances,
consist
in
doing
common
things
all
in
coins for your copy.
a fad that pleased the who have no real estate. If he tion cooking and heating stove, table snugly packed in an oak case bearsingularly well.
to an important in- can catch 'em often enough to col- high, porcelain sink, work tables,
Send
your order to The Sewing
Always
ba
sure
your
friends
can
ing on a small silver plaque the
to indicate a trend lect.
cupboards and a refrigerator. Ad- name "Alex Cockburn, Esq."
grant the favor before you ask It; Circle Pattern Dept., 367 W.
him out.
Another manufacturer believes jacent to the kitchen are Pullman
there won't be the pain and Adams St., Chicago, HI. Patterns
In 1014 Yates, with his family, then
15 cents (in coins) each.
has the business that Americans will buy a million seats; when a folding table is as- moved
embarrassment
of refusal.
from Victoria to Comox, on
O Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.
: so surprisingly—there trailers. "This may seem a little sembled they make up an attracWe
always
feel
great
admiration
eastern shore of Vancouver is- for those clever people who can
atistics to measure it. optimistic," he admits, "but with a tive dinette. These also make up the
where I found him and learned mend something when we break
.saturation point for continued tendency toward the so- into a double bed. A studio couch land,
the
startling
sequel to the duel it.
industry may be, not cialistic state, you are going to find converts into another double bed.
fought 121 years ago.
acturers themselves a large part of the population atEveryone remembers what a
Most of the remainder of the modWith the Alex Cockburn weapons great
SS5
tempting to find an 'out' to their els exhibited are variations of the lying
man says. So much the Way to Relieve Cough*
between
us,
snug
in
the
velvet
they have not had economic problems, and the trail- one just described. Their differ- recesses of the historic oak box worse for his reputation for conany figuring. For the er offers a wonderful solution to the ences often lie in mechtanical'im- from which they were last brought sistency.
Sum total of knowledge gained
ars they have been too low-cost housing as well as travel provements. Some have two rooms, forth to defend the honor of O'Con.efUw
with a -door in each. They like- nell and D'Esterre, Yates finished from century to century makes
orders. But with the problems."
the life of the open road
There seems to be little chance wise vary in degree of streamlining. the story to which the preceding men wiser; and that's about all.
No two men are exactly alike;
>y the trailer exhibits in thai; the trailer Industry ever will Some of the cheaper models are paragraphs are but an introduction.
and universal democracy can't
automobile shows, they rival the automobile industry in hardly more than box-shaped, but
"After taking up our home here overcome
it.
anting to plan for the size, and few of the manufacturers the more expensive ones are de- In Comox, where I brought the pisthink it will. The executive head of signed to cleave the air with the tols received from Major Wheeler, Those That Tried
really no mystery to the one firm states that he does not be- greatest of ease.
we soon became acquainted with
Failures are facto that prove a
Quite comfortable models are the residents, among them the man has at least actually tried to
tof the movement. It prbb- lieve it will ever be very large
' something like this: and in a few years will settle down available at less expense than the D'Esterre family, owners of the Elk be successful.
a mechanic over on to "normal operation." Another uninitiated would suppose. One line, hotel, headquarters of tourists who
Poise is something that keeps
in Americantown, who manufacturer is even more skepti- which starts at $275, has streamline come from all over the world to fish one from speaking too suddenly.
touring with the wife cal, saying that the saturation point design, air conditioning, modern in- for the Tyee salmon that are so
The sophisticated person finds
the summer, got tired for trailers costing between $1,200 teriors designed by women, adjust- plentiful in Comox bay.
little to enjoy. Everything Is old
and
$5,000
"will
be
reached
much
able road clearance for wilderness
a tent and decided to
Family Recovers ..Weapons.
a little cabin with four earlier than many manufacturers driving, low ftJor level and- overall
If you want to make your friend
"One
my daughter, in conheight, chrome m o l y b d e n u m versationday
that could be set upon expect."
with S. B. W. d 'Esterre, happy instead of seeking to have
and towed by the family
springs,
rubber
mounted,
and
metal
Coach trailers find their way from
asked if he knew anything about him make you happy, that's the
manufacturer to consumer in three cabinets. Pastel shades are used In dueling pistols, volunteering the in- true gold.
ways, chiefly. Most of them are the decorating and windows in some formation that on the inside lid of
Factories In Garages.
A man who knows that his hardare of the run-down type a box of weapons in my possession ships made the best part of his
good mechanic, Joe did a •old through automobile dealers, models
used
in
automobiles.
job of it and spent an but some are sold by independent
there was written reference to a character may not want his son
The cheapest model at the show De Destee (sic), who had lost his to have hardships.
summer. His accounts oi dealers who handle trailers excluAdmitting our faults is half way
Impressed some of the sively and some through factory cost $110.50, but it was not a cabin life. . . ."
. Probably the Smiths, representatives. About 60 per cent, type trailer. It has air mattresses
Mr. Yates stopped abruptly, to correcting them; but the laziest
street, got him to build the New York Times reports, are and pillows for two. The top, when whilst I read aloud the inscription. half.
trailer. Then the Joneses sold through the regular car deal- opened may be converted into
"Mr. Stephen D'Esterre reported
Browns. It .came to pass ers. The makers of the more ex- waterproof tent.
the matter to his brother, Lieut.A far cry from this is a palace on Col. J. C. E. D'Esterre, who called
fees Joe wad,receiving for pensive trailers favor sales through
were more remunerative direct factory representatives. They wheels which sells for $12,000. Six upon me and asked to see the
regular shop. So he quit have to be expert at estimating persons can sleep in it. It has weapons," continued Mr. Yates.
everything you would expect to fine "When I opened the box, disclosing
I tHinV, I'll sturt
and started a little trailer costs on custom-built jobs.
in a small modern home. There are the weapons, he turned deadly
" in his garage and went
Models Vary Widely.
exploring
shower baths, radio, telephone com
business In earnest.
The principal buyers of trailers munication with the driver, heating pale. After examining both with
jleep4ra#lrvj be* Tavern
the
utmost
care,
he
admitted
that
Joe's case by a consider- today are footloose persons or famiNow tKft world's
and accessories such as he and his brothers had ransacked
Coffee
iber and you will have an lies, especially those whose bread- systems
mussed op with v/a.r
card tables, foot rests, speedome- Ireland and England in search of
the factories in garages winners have retired from work. ters
UNurpanedttNteondluwy
and
altimeters.
them. They had seen several pairs
sprang up over the coun- Some of them have small pensions,
myouBotmorinqlylawcoa
1
Even the automobiles themselves alleged to be genuine but of these The dts&rt UKrvd
of them of course folded or have accumulated a modest sav- have
begun
to
show
the
influence
ol
business
the automobile companies ings; others are wealthy. Moat of the trailer. Two of this year's mod now in Comox he had no doubt.
body builders began to see them travel south to avoid the un- els are so constructed that the seats Had not my daughter observed the
Should be,
"'ties in the product. But pleasantness of northern winters, may be folded into beds for "camp- name D'Esterre on the legend
more, vnd
pasted in the box, I question whethtoday approximately 300 and those who do not would like to.
er
these
historic
weapons
would
engaged in building trail- Nearly half its output, one manufac- ing out."
more.
e WtiUrn Newspaper Unloa.
ever,have been brought to the atare scattered all over turer reports, is sold to persons just
tention
of
his
three
great-grandsons,
States, but the greatest about to retire. The average age of
Colony Overshadows Denmark
them !• in Southern If kh- • buyer of a trailer is between forty
Greenland i» the only colonial DOS my neighbors for many years and
most of the automobile and fifty yean, says another man- session of Denmark and is 48 time in my opinion the rightful owners."
t)—WNU Service.
99*1*
of the latter are
wk* a&nlte than am larger than Denmark.

D

Uncle

DISCOVERED
QUICKLY

LOS ANGELES

CHEERFUL OtTO

FIFTY-FOUR

ANFTA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY,

CONTEST FOR "Great Ziegfeld" at Rialto
IDNTY AUDITOR Three Days Starting Friday

DECEMBER 3,1936.

NUMBER 7

Will Study Cause of Fatal PLAN CHANGES IN
Accidenls on Iowa Roads jyjygp PROGRAM
Grocery

The

Detailed analysis of attendant circumstances involved in fatal accidents '
~~~~
m Iowa is a research project just Southwestern Iowa District Directors
A. R. KOHL
PHONE 43
undertaken by the Iowa State Plan- I and Staffs Will Convene in Atning board in cooperation with the
lantic Friday to Make Relief
State 'Motor Vehicle department.
Plans For Coming Tear.
The purpose of the study is to deermine more fully the role played
From Dec. 4th. to 12th., inclusive, you may buy two
>y each factor involved in fatal auvacuum tins of Briardale coffee for 70c, and receive
Relief problems are coming in for
xjmobile accidents, whether related their share of attention by Cass couna third tin ABSOLUTELY FREE. After using the
;o engineering, education or enforce- ty officers.
free pound, if you do not 'think it the finest quality
ment, as an aid in the establishment
At the request of the state Works
coffee you have ever used, bring the two remaining
of more effective safeguards on- the Progress administration and the Iowa
pounds back .and your money will be cheerfully relighways.
Emergency Relief administration, a
The information is expected to be re-investigation of some 460 W. P. A.
funded.
valuable in the preparation of acci- cases was started Monday in the coundent-preventive legislation and of pro- ty by Miss Frances Hoar, relief workSPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
grams of public education. It will be er. In the survey, to be completed by
available to the Iowa legislature and Jan. 1, each certified W. P. A. workORANGES—
CRISCO—
to any governmental or civic organ- er in the county is to be contacted
California
navels
are
izations interested in highway safety. personally. After the survey, the
The
3-lb.
size
1
Work of gathering data from the status of each relief worker will be
running fine, the
vegetable
records of the State Motor Vehicle, weighed and> % his
regular 25c size this
department at the state house in Des he wm continue working under the
we'ekendat
JQ
HBseea
shortening
Mbines has begun. This information emergency setup.
per dozen —
will be supplemented by insurance
Off Drought Relief.
company accident records.
BREAKFAST
At the present time there are apIt is estimated that between 2,000 proximately 300 persons working on
WHEAT—
APPLES—
and
2,500 accidents in each of which relief projects in the county> Some
Briardale is as fine a
one or more persons were killed in j of the workerSj who formerly had
Roman
Beauties,
breakfast cereal as
Iowa during the past four years will been employed on the W. P. A., have
nice clean fruit,
ever graced
10*.
be
analyzed. In addition to the un- found permanent employment and no
5 pounds
usual tabulations of the number of ac- longer are on the relief rolls. One
your table
**'**
cidents involving similar factors, the of the primary purposes of the job
RED GLOBE
BURCH BUTTER
study will undertake cross-tabulations survey is to determine how many reONIONS—
COOKIES—
of those factors in significant combina- lief clients have secured jobs elseFancy dark reds,
Fresh from bakery,
tions.
where.
6
For example, existing data show
Sixty-eight persons employed on
the number of accidents occurring to drougM relief projecte in the emmtf
pounds
drivers m various age groups, while \
to be teken off thig work by
CHEESE—
GWC WAX—
the planning board's study will seek , Dec 15 Persons employed on the
Self polishing, dries
Mt. Hope soft cutting the relationship between age and the : drought reUef work ^jj be referred
quickly,
AC
• Long Horns, ' OC- manner of driving, between age and j to the rural resettlement administrathe physical or mental condition «f , tfon and the county worker, when their
pint can
ttM.
per pound
ADC
dnver
, . | eligibility for relief is to be decided.
It also will seek the correlation Farm operators worthy of assignee
between types of vehicles involved m i W i l l be teken care of by loang and
Why not feed a good laying mash and take advantheir operating condition- • ^^ while farm laborers are to be
tage of these high egg prices while they last. GILT accidents,
state of repair, condition of brakes, !placed on w p A jobs
EDGE wiU do the trick.
etc.—and such other factors as type j
To Meet in Atiantic.
of accident, condition of road, visibil- ( Q^^ Supervisors IHck Bode, Mike
lty> e te
,! Metz, C. A. Zellmer, <W. H. WohlenRelationship will be sought between haug and Hawley Lynch( ^^
type of accident and physical or men- jAuditor Jennie M. Ward( and County
tal condition of dnver, between traf- !Attorney Eari s> Holton were in De3
fie law violations being committed Moines Tuesday and met ^ the
by drivers at time of accidents and stete emergency relief adminisration
First Basketball Game.
Ames, Dec. 2.—A sharp increase in
resultant police action, and between to outline reiief pians in Cass counThe A. H. S. basketball team will. violations and resultant criminal court ty for 1937. At this meeting the
hog prices once the fall run is out
of the way was forecast by Iowa fire their first guns Friday evening, I action,
I Cass county officers presented their
when they clash with Menlo on the
State college economists today.
All possible combinations of any jbudget for needy cageg here
A bulletin stated the stabiliy of ocal floor.
significance will be studied, break- year.
hog prices in the face of heavy re- This game will mark the beginning down as far as possible the stories
Southwestern Iowa district direcceipts indicates a willingness of con- of a new era in basketball in Anita. | of Iowa's fatal accidents into com-!
sumers to buy pork and a "bullish" In past years our teams have had a ; binations of details, with the hope'
storage attitude on the part of pack- small floor to play on which made it! thereby of casting new light upon' ternoon and evening. At 2:00 p. m.
difficult
here and
especially
difficult
j! actual causes of highway• accidents.
ers.
»
j
i .r. •
i_ i
*
i
,
i
Miss
A.M.IQO Gertrude
vi Ci w. UUC Smith
Ollllbll of
UA Des
J-/CEJ lUUlIWEi*
Moines,
"Since early November receipts of to adapt their style of play to larger | Accepting the theory that most ac- state medioal supervisor, of the'
hogs have been running the largest floors m other towns Crowds in cidents that have occurred might have; emergency relief administration, will
in' two years and Chicago's weekly the past and local boosters have been been prevented, it naturally follows ;
k. In the eveni
;Migs Jean_
receipts have been practically double unable Jo^back our team fu ly due to that the fullest knowledge of acci- nette MacGregor of Dej MoineSF who
those of a year ago," the econo- the fact that there was only a very ; dent causes will materially aid in recently gucceeded ,Misg lna B. Tymists pointed out.
hmited space for the crowd to see determining preventive measures ne- ler ag gtate director of relief, will
"Prices, however, have shown only them play. Conditions now are de-: cessary for the reduction of motor be tne featured speaker
'
day to day weakness and in general cidedly changed as we have a floor vehicle accidents in the future, accord- ,
have held more or less steady," they and gymnasium that measures up to ing to the planning board.
Ben F. Brodersen, wife and childthe need4nd one that the community j A "spot map"'of the state will be ren, Bud and Jean, spent Than'ksadded.
Further seasonal decline in hog :an look to with pride. There is prepared showing location and num- giving in Denison with his parents,
prices, preceding the expected up- ample space on the playing floor and her of fatal accidents at each spot.! B. Brodersen and wife.
turn, will probably be alight, though plenty of good seats so that everyone This will eventually be coordinated :
a week of severe weather and accom- who comes can have a right good \ with the traffic flow map of the state! Miss Hallie Mae Koob was dispanying liquidation might force hogs seat in clear view of both baskets'. being conducted by the Iowa High- j missed from the Atlantic hospital
and the playing floor. Boosters by the way commission and the U. S. Bureau Sunday. She had been a patient there
to a temporary low.
j f°r a couple of weeks following an
If corn prices follow the trend of mndreds can come now with the full of Public Roads.
assurance
that
they
are
to
have
a
The
planning
board's
study
has
the
operation for the removal of her aprecent short-crop years, a decline in
fullest support and cooperation of pendix.
the price of the grain is in sight to good seat to enjoy the game.
—
aid improvement of the corn-hog feed- We are expecting a very large crowd the State Motor Vehicle department,!
Ernest Burke and wife entertained
ing ratio when the swine quotations for the opening game and will be which is particularly interested in its
a group of relatives Saturday evenstart up, according to the economists.. prepared to take care of them. This results, it was stated.
ing at a 7:00 o'clock dinner in honor
They said that corn should continue will be a double-header game and one j
of Miss Marie Beaumister of Omaha,
to rise for a few more weeks and of the very best on the whole schedule.
ANNOUNCEMENT.
who spent the week end at the Burke
then begin a decline, pointing out that Menlo is a basketball town and so is '
this was the tren4 in three previous Anita so when these teams mix a We wish to announce to the peo- home, and with relatives at Wiota.
years since 1900 when the national fast close game with a good many pie of Anita and vicinity that we ,
H. Taylor, Guthrie county attorcorn crop has fallen below 2,000,000,- thrills is assured. We hope every- have secured Mr. Cal Darrow to act nev nas
one will make an effort to come to as manager of the Farmers Co-Op>
filed manslaughter charges
000 bushels.
this opening game, both to enjoy it, ' erative Elevator Co., and hope you against Harlan Axmear of Keswick,
Henry iMaduff, wife and son, Irvin, and just to see 'how it seems to be will be pleased with our selection. wno figured in an automobile accident
spent Thanksgiving with relatives in comfortably seated here at home at We wish to thank those who have 'n the' business"distri(it of Menlo two
Elaine Smither of Nevada,
Council Bluffs.
an athletic contest where numbers add been our patrons in the past and weeks ago when Mart Varley, 72, pubhome to spend Thanksgivto the enthusiasm. Don't miss this hope you and many others will favor Usher of the Menlo Journal, suffered
L her parents, George O. SmithThe members of the Hi-Lo bridge opportunity.
! us with your patronage in the fu- fatal injuries. At the time of the col/ wife.
club were guests last Friday evening
lision, Axmear was driving his own
The first game will begin at 7:30 ture.
of Miss Virginia Carlton at the home p. m. Admission lOc, 16c and 25c. j
I automobile and Miss 'Fern Varley, cashFarmers
Co-Operative
Announcement
has
been
made
of
the
J.Darrow took over the manier of the Menlo Savings Bank and
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Season tickets are on sale at $1.25 j
Elevator Co.,
It of the Farmers Co-Operative marriage of Miss Marilda Trimmer, j of
Fred M. Sheley. Besides the mem- for adults, 75c for high schoolers,'
By
H.
J.
Kuehn,
President,
daughter
of the late editor, was drivdaughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
H.
TrimICp. Tuesday, to fill the vabers, there was one other guest, Miss and 50c for grade pupils, which makes j
j
ing
the
Varley machine. Axmear
mer
of
Anita,
to
Jack
Nylund
of
ffcaused by the resignation of
Evangeline Carlton. High score for a nice saving. Quite a number have' Wm. Jones and family of Atlantic, pleaded not guilty to the charge and
City,
Mo.
Zastrow, who has been manreleased under bond.
wedding took place Nov. 7 in the evening was held by Miss Mildred been sold already and others will Mrs. James Nelson and son of Coon
the elevator for a number
Wiese, and runner-up was Miss Ruth want them as there will always be Rapids, Arthur Bailey and wife of i
he home of the bride s
_.
Mr.
Darrow
is
well
known
*
'
sister
Mrs.
r
good seats for everyone who wants Omaha and George Deeming of Anita! John C. Jenkins, 74, mayor of AniI community and should make f'eo,n G" Voorhees, 1504 Wilshire Parker.
an<
to come.
were Thanksgiving guests of Mr. and ** ^ Justice of the peace for Grant
.We man for the company, j Boulevard, Oklahoma City, Okla. The
Miss Kathleen Prather was the lucktownship, was seriously burned about
P. T. A. Meeting.
Mrs. Jesse Deeming.
I bride wore a princess style dress of
5:00 o'clock Saturday morning while
The Parent-Teachers meeting which
aber of relatives were guests blue la«e and a matehing off-the-face j iest person at the disribuion of cash
J p
- - Aupperle and his sister, Mrs. attempting to start a gasoline stove at
/ of Mr. and Mrs. Harley hat. Following the ceremony, Mrs. j prizes in Anita last Saturday after- was to have been on Dec. 3 has been
Ebert of Audubon, were the his home on West Main Street. As
if-at their home southwest of, Voorhees entertained with a bridal din- noon, when the first ticket drawn from changed to Thursday evening, Dec. 10,
the barrel carried her name, which due to other important events in the guests of honor Sunday at a birth- ; the stove blazed up, Mr.. Jenkins atThose present were Mrs. , n«* for the couple.
day dinner at the Aupperle home ' tempted to beat out the flames with
|Cummings of Maynard, Iowa, ' Mrs. Nylund is a graduate of Cot- gave her a $10.00 prize. Donald Mehl- community. Remember the change in
Lincoln township. Sunday was i a coat, and being unsuccessful in his
ickson, wife and children of tey college at Nevada, (Mo. For a mann won $5.00, the second prize; in dates and plan on being with us
'Mr. Aupperle's birthday, while the sis- efforts1,1 carried the flaming stove into
;Miss Mildred Miller of Em- number of years she has been em- Miss Mary Henderson, $3.00, the thirc next week.
.
ter's birthday was earlier in the week, the yard. Doing so he was severely
an., Miss Evelyn Dickson of ployed as a stenographer at Hotel prize; and the fourth prize, $2.00
Kan., and iML L. Neff and Muehlebach in Kansas City. Mr. Ny- went to Raymond Gebers. Winners The members of the "Nut Club" j Those present from a distance were; burned about the neck, face and right
son of MTU. Julan Nylund of of the five $1.00 prizes were Mrs held one of its periodic meetings Gerald Beatty, wife and daughter, | arm. He was given medical attention
of Anita. Mrs. Cummings
jr guest at the Miller home for Kansas City, owns a floral shop in Chas.-Huff, Eldon Turner, Edgar N Monday evening at the home of Mrs.' Carol Jean, of Prescott, Chas. Aup-! immediately, and while the burns are
days, having come here to Kansas City, where the coupje have Petersen, Chas. Dressier and Agnes Glen A Roe. A "hilarious" time was '( perle and family of 'Casey, and George ; causing him much pain, he is getenjoyed by all.
Lambertsen.
Ebert and wife of Audubon.
I ting along very nicely.
Thanksgiving.
established a home.
In "The Great Ziegfeld," at the
Rialto Theatre for three days, Friday,
Ward, Defeated For Re- Saturday and Sunday evenings, motion pictures have picked up the torch
•s County Auditor By
where the late Florenz Ziegfeld laid
Files Contest Action
it down and have succeeded in outk's Office Saturday.
Ziegfelding the great Ziegfeld himself.
lie OH'. Ward, Cass county "The Great Ziegfeld" has everythe last fourteen years, thing that a great musical picture
tion at the Cass county should have. It has, in the life of
Saturday contesting the Ziegfeld, a most gripping and per|i(S. H. Allen of Atlantic, fect dramatic story. In its musical
at the general election numbers, never before produced on
such a scale of grandeur, it has many
to official returns, Mr. of the most dazzling scenes ever
ilected county auditor by seen in, pictures.
In entertainment alone it rates just
| margin of two votes.
contests the action on about 1000 per cent. First, there is
William Powell as Ziegfeld, Myrna
ground*:
| one Herman Stamp whoLoy as Billte Burke and Luise Rainer
in the third ward of At- as Anna Heidi
i county, Iowa, voted il- Then there is Virginia Bruce as
i general election held on Ziegfeld's greatest glorified Ameriin Cass county, Iowa; can Girl, Frank Morgan as his rival
|taere were illegal votes producer, Nat Pendleton as • Sandow,
every ^precinct in Cass Reginald Owen as Ziggy's manager,
at the aforesaid elec- Fannie Brice as herself, Ray Bolger
such illegal votes' not and his amazing dancing feet, (Har"the result of the election riet Hoctor, and hordes of the most
.uditor of Cass county, j beautiful girls ever to smile at you
have been altered and from the screen.
The story opens in Ziegfeld's youth
were votes counted in the dazzling Chicago World's Fair
•which were cast for the of 1893. It progresses as Ziegfeld
1 shouldliavebeen count- himself progressed; massing fortunes,
|conte«tant and that had to lose them and build other fortunes.
en counted for contest- But always in the foreground are the
ne would have been al- spectacular Ziegfeld productions and
Said votes were his amazingly beauiful showgirls.
|each and every precinct of
[r, Iowa, at the general elec- The dance numbers never before
have been equalled. The' direction of
Nov. 3, 1936.
illegal votes were rejected Robert Z. Leonard places him among
election held on Nov. the kings of directors and the photoCass county, Iowa, such graphy by Ollie Marsh and George
|$hey been included in the Folsey is a pictorial masterpiece.
ptes, the result of the elec- Adult admission for the engagenty auditor of Cass coun- ment will be 36c, which includes state
Iwould have been altered i sales tax. To see "The Great ZiegI feld" from the start you must be al
of the ballots will get'the theatre not later than 7:30, as
within a short time. It the production is three hours long
that the recount will However you can come as late as 9:01
ately $300. Henry Reese i o'clock and see a whole show, excep'
^Zellmer of Atlantic posted! Friday evening when the ticket win
dow will be closed at 8:00 o'clock.
for Miss Ward.
Zellmer, Atlantic, demoCash Night Program.
risor from the second dis- Mystery, with the added elements
:
was defeated for re-elec- of romance and humor, provides th<
I republican opponent, F.W
^
e, farmer Imng south of i feature
* * . .attraction
.,..
... ?(Wednesday
WlMhuA, A
this
11 votes, will not contest evening at the Rialto Theatre on the
Mr. Zellmer made a , , . ..
mgbt
feto this effect to a Tribune cash
The drama has the unique advan
Saturday morning.
tage of a huge department store lo
cale, which is unusual enough in itself. The incidents which occur in
rapid succession there combine tc
build a novel story and the cast takes
full advantage of it.
ate charging Ralph J. Robert Young and Florence Rice
icr Elliott postmaster, and have the leading roles, the son o:
en, substitute mail carrrier the store owner and a saiesgirl, re
- , with violations of the 8pectively. They frustrate a band o
were filed in federal court clever department store swindlers by
Bluffs late Saturday.
that ia admirably smart an
ire returned by the federal equaily effective, but it won't do tc
~ in
*~ Des Moines on Fri- . reveal it before you see the picture
I The supporting cast includes Ted
postmaster from May 1, HealV( Julie Haydon, Catherine DouJune 6, 1936, is charged ceti Janet Beecher, Leslie Fenton,
g Mrs. ,Mae Ator, clerk, Sidney Toler, Paul Stanton, Olin Hbw, Kitty McHugh, Samuel S. Hinds,
™ WfU
"y'equiring
i vouchers
showing
pay- Tommy Bupp, John Hyams and Minor
|$1,651.10.
I Watson.
i- . , . . ,
was indicted on two counts.
story is an adaptation of the
novel, "Whispering Window," by Corthe feloniously took and land Fitzsimmons.
f a letter to Sears, Roebuck
In addition to the feature, there
any, Kansas City, mailed will be three f eaturettes. One is a
Varel Mass,
vu<
• 1 box by*mL
.' route
~ specialty number entitled, "Import.assena. The second count OTlf
" „ .by ,,,„,.
.:,, SnSales;
,Ba.
ant „
News,"
the late rChic
fhe took and destroyed a let- a colored cartoon, "The Early Bird
the same box addressed to and the Worm;" and a sports parade,
licago Mail Order Company,
"Basketball Technique."

ra Men For
of Postal Laws

Announce Marriage of
Miss Marilda Trimmer

One Pound Briardale Coffee FREE!

59c

19c

Sharp Increase in Hog
Prices Forecast at Ames

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.
I and Porto Rico. Pnwident
velt has been to Hawaii, to Canada
and to some West Indian Wands.
He went to Buenos Aires with tha
smallest entourage ever carried by
any high ranking official, certainly
smaller than any other President
has traveled with hi the past thirty
years: his son James, "Jimmie"
we call him, his naval aide Capt
Dronth Commission Gets Data for Program—Britain
Paul Bastedo, and his military aide
Col. Edwin Watson. For office fore*
Moves to Protect Her Shipping From Spanish
he used the clerks aboard the
Fascists—German-Russian Break Threatened.
cruiser Indianapolis.
Back in Washington are the three
men who really keep the business ol
By E D W A R D W. P I C K A R D
Tb» teacher had been trying t» 1
the executive end of government
By EARL GODWIN
© Weitera Newipiptr Union.
running . . . men never elected to inculcate the principles of tfo !
ARL VON OSSIETSK.Y, GetASHINGTON — The old any office . . . Stephen Early, and goldm.rule. ,
I
man pacifist who has been imThe charges against the mayor
pHAIRMAN MORRIS L. COOKE
axiom seems to be true; Marvin Mclntyre; the President's
prisoned
by
the
Nazi
government
••How,
Tommy,"
she
asked
largely
have
to
do
with
his
ac^ and other members of the fed"The higher they go the two assistant secretaries. There is no "what would you do suppoaw,
after being convicted of treason,
eral great plains drouth commis- tions in connection with tha strike has
further they fall"—and here head secretary since the death of boystruckyout"
*'*™BU1K i
been
awarded
tj»e
Nobel
peace
of
employees
of
the
Seattle
Postsion are holding a series of meetis
the
idealist,
Prof.
Rexford
6.
Col. Louis Howe, and may never
prize for 1935—and the Nazis are
"How big « boy^are you
ings in the drouth Inteuigencer.
exceedingly indignant, looking up- Tugwell, the man the President be one. The third man is Rudolph Ing?" demanded Tommy.
blighted states for
picked to make life easier for the
REAT BRITAIN asked Gen. on the award as "an impudent chal- farmers on undernourished farm Forster, executive clerk at the
the purpose of forlenge
and
insult
to
the
new
GerWhite House, a civil service em8-8-8-StmpUlled
Francisco Franco, leader of
mulating a relief
land, now Joining forces with the
"What'* your name?"
and control pro- the Spanish rebels, to establish a many." Ossietsky, who is seriously "economic 'royalists" framing an ployee who has been at the White
"S-S-S-Sam."
gram and are call- safety zone for neutral ships in Bar- ill, was released from prison recent- assault on the Continental Ameri- House for thirty years. All the pa"Mta4_tt I call you 'Sam1 t<xl
ing in the fanners celona harbor which the Fascist ly but is under guard by the secret can sugar beet and sugar cane pers, routine, letters, callers, calls,
police.
His
"treason"
consisted
in
telegraph
messages
and
whatever
'
to consult w i t h chieftain had declared blockaded.
Professor Tugwell, Under- else comes to the White House for short?"
them. At the first Franco's reply was not satisfactory1, printing an article some time ago grower.
secretary
of
Agriculture
and
head
of these sessions, in and besides, one of his vessels sank saying the German army was sec- man of the Resettlement Adminis- the President during his absence
IN HER FOOTSTEPS
•will be handled by these men. ActuBismarck, N. D., of- an unidentified ship oft the capital retly rearming.
tration,
is
now
the
fourth
or
fifth
The peace prize for 1936 was givally, I believe that Early comes
ficials and agricul- of Catalonia. Therefore the British
brain truster to be taken over by closer to being an acting president
en
Carlos
Saavedra
Lamas,
Argenturistsof
Montana,
government
promptly
started
a
con»
»
M. LI.
Wyoming, Nebraska siderable n u m b e r of warships tine foreign minister, recently pres- the interests which raise sugar in in Roosevelt's absences than anyRico and Cuba, whose main one knows. He handles the correand North and South Dakota heard toward the Mediterranean, cruisers ident of the League of Nations as- Porto
business
with this government is spondence. Mclntyre is a contact
sembly
and
active
in
ending
the
O. W. Roberts, federal meteorolo- and submarines being included.
gist, give the encouraging promise Foreign Minister Eden already had Chaco war between Bolivia and Par- to gain permission to send in larger man and does the talking, arrangand larger quotas of this foreign ing, etc. Forster is the silent, main
mat "greater than normal precipi- assured parliament that British aguay.
agricultural product in competition gear of the efficient White House
tation is anticipated in those states shipping would be protected on the
RIS P. VAN SWERINGEN, the with Americans.
next spring on the basis of light high seas with all the might of the
staff. Plenty may go wrong in the
Cleveland financier who, with
Tugwell goes to the American White House machinery for all I
precipitation this fall."
British navy—which is something
Reports of existing conditions, to give the Spanish Fascists pause. his late brother M. J. Van Swerin- Molasses company, a Cuban outfit know; but neither I nor anyone else
however, showed that the situation Trance took the same stand, but gen, created a great railway em- headed by Charless Taussig, who on the outside ever knows it.
"What beautiiul bands yoiji|
is serious. Gov. Walter Welford, of warned its merchantmen to conduct pire, died suddenly while on a rail- happens to be a tremendous ad* * *
daughters have."
North Dakota, told the conference themselves "with extreme caution." road trip to New York. In his 57 mirer of the New Deal. Taussig is
STUDY FARM PROBLEMS.
"Yes. They're just like m
that water levels throughout his
Excitement over the torpedo at- years of life he rose from being a not merely an idealist who origiI remember a congressman from used to be when I had a motheil
state are seriously diminished, con- ;ack on a loyal Spanish cruiser by a newsboy to a commanding position nated (or claims he did) the idea
stituting a major problem for the submarine which the Madrid gov- in American transportation. The ol federal cash aid for high school Indiana named Taggart remarking to wash the dishes for me."
that "folks won't rush to arms in
state and federal governments.
ernment more than hinted was a great depression almost ruined the and college students, but he is a
Stand Aside
Another official declared t h a t German vessel was allayed by the brothers financially, but Orls was practical molasses and sugar man. defense ol a boarding house." He
Judge—The next person who s
North Dakota's live stock situation report that the undersea boat was well on the way to complete finan- He has flitted in and out of Wash- was talking about the great national
is "most deplorable," that virtually a Spanish submarine that had gone cial recovery^
ington and stands high at the White strength in a nation ol home own- terrupts will be removed from th
no live stock is left on ranges in over to the rebel side.
House (or claims he does) and has ers, land owners, farm owners. court.
ICTATOR JOSEF STALIN, in a close fraternal association with That's back ol the present study
western sections of the state and
Prisoner—Hooray!
Madrid was being continually
one of his exceedingly rare the original members ol the now by a hand picked committee when,
that feed is seriously scarce in all hammered
by
rebel
shells
and
public speeches, presented to his extinct brain trust. He saw the good will present to the government a
sections.
Playing Sa'e
bombs, and there was intense fight- fellow countrymen the proposed work
"There is no magic wand at the ing
ol Brain Truster A. A. Behrle, plan for financing the purchase of
"Am dere anybody ii the
,,
daily
in
University
City,
the
disposal of the government to make northwest section of the capital, constitution which he himself has a legal genius who sat on the origi- farms by present farm tenants. gregation what wishes prayers K$$,
drouth areas bloom," Mr. Cooke
for the U. S. S. R. The nal board that framed the gener- Thirty-eight keen students of mod- dere failin's?" asked the negnjij*
the insurgents had penetrat- written
said. "We came here to hear your where
document promises many new lib- ous sugar quotas against which the ern farm problems, social problems preacher.
ed.
The
American
embassy
was
and finance have been organized
suggestions and we hope to gain
erties and privileges to Russian cit"Yassuh," responded Brothel
on orders from Washington izens. These include equal suffrage, American farmers are kicking. into a committee by the President
from this and similar meetings data closed
American
farmers
who
raise
sugar
Jones. "Ah's a spen'trif, and All
and
Eric
C.
Wendelin,
charge
d'afwhich will guide future, helpful legwith Secretary Wallace as chairthe secret ballot, the right to work,
faires, gave protection to those leisure, material security in old beets have all the right in the world man. The committee is expected to th'ows mah money round reddest!
islation.
to
kick,
too.
However,
today
Brain
like."
who wished to go to Va- age, education, equal rights for
"The reports so far received indi- Americans
Truster Behrle is on the legal staff report no later than February 1,
well. We will join in pray I
lencia
to
board
a
United
States
warcate that much can be done through
universal equality of citi- ol the same molasses company and I presume their findings will er"V'y
fo' Brother Jones—jes' afte|
ship. The German and Italian em- women,
government assistance and expert bassies,
zenry,
freedom
of
conscience
and
the
be
written
into
legislation
and
enwhich has lured Prof. Tugwell from
abandoned by their staffs,
the collection plate has t
advice."
to worship, freedom of speech, Washington. Then there are other acted by this next congress. Sen- passed."
were seized and sealed by the de- right
press, assembly and meetings and concerns which deal in Porto Rico ator Bankhead ol Alabama and RepTpHE Mississippi Valley associ- fense junta and a number of Fas- the right to organize into any group sugar that have seen the great ad- resentative Marvin Jones ol Texas,
cist
refugees
were
arrested
hi
the
•*• ation, meeting in St. Louis, adoptvantage in having on their pay rolls, two leaders, have given time and
Berlin scoffed at this ac- except political bodies.
ed a resolution calling for rejection former.
men who have the inside track at thought to this farm-tenant probtion
but
Rome
called
it
banditry.
of the St. Lawrence seaway treaty
'T'HAT work relief as adminis- Washington. One of these is John lem and together they have before
unless the crown colony of New•*• tered by the federal govern- Dalton, sugar expert who headed congress new bills authorizing a
foundland and Anticosta island are U* I. STICKLING, a German en- ment be gradually discontinued is the sugar section of the Agricul- finance system whereby farm ten•*-'
•
gineer,
was
sentenced
to
death
FOR A COLD
ceded to the United States by Great
the recommendation of the board ol tural Adjustment Administration. It ants can buy farms at the best
Britain. Of course no one thinks in Russia for sabotage which he was
U n i t e d S t a t e s seems that foreign sugar is going possible terms and with a minimum
1. Keep your head clear
for a minute that Britain ever would said to have confessed. Hitler had
Chamber of "Com- to stage a tremendous assault on of red tape and burdensome fees.
his ambassador in Moscow make
do that.
merce. The board American consumers and I expect
* » *
2. Protect your throat
"The position of Newfoundland, earnest demands for postponement
adopted a report ol a terrific battle in congress. So forUNEMPLOYMENT.
astride the mouth of the St. Law- of the execution, and then suddenly
3. Help build up
a committee headed eign sugar wants friends at the
One ol the oddities of the unemrence, is an insuperable obstacle to announced that if the sentence were
by John W. O'Leary White House—but I don't think they
YOUR
ALKALINE RESERVE
the treaty in its present form," the carried out Germany would sever
of Chicago which fool President Roosevelt for a mo- ployment situation is the wide va1
diplomatic
relations
with
the
soviet
riance
of
different
authorities
as
to
resolution said, "inasmuch as Newheld that the work ment.
DO AL
how many people are unemployed.
foundland is a crown colony of government. Great Britain feared
relief "proves in opThere
are
170
congressional
disYou
would
think
this
an
easy
mat.Great Britain and is entirely sep- such action would seriously aggraeration to fall far tricts in which domestic sugar is
vate the European war situation
ter, but somehow or other you will
arate from Canada.
short of its purposes
and
so
Prime
Minister
Baldwin
in"This crown colony as well as the
and to create new a product in one form or another. notice that organized labor makes
That includes the districts raising a report on the number out of work,
Same Chap .
St. Lawrence plug of Anticosta terceded. He asked German Amproblems."
The young man who thought ti ;
Island should both be ceded to the bassador Von Ribbentrop to urge J. W. O'Leary "The committee," cane or sugar beets and districts and that number differs from the
United States to guarantee our safe- Hitler not to bring about the open said the report, "does not propose where the sugar is manufactured. figures of Harry Hopkins, head man world owed him a living is il>
break with Russia, and he instruct- sudden and instantaneous stoppage. One hundred and seventy congress- in the relief set-up here. Industrial old man who blames the world fi;
ty in case of war."
The new president of the associa- ed the British ambassador at Mos- Those gradual steps should be taken men are likely to be drawn into this leaders use still another figure; and his failure.
tion is Arthur J. Weaver, former cow to appeal for mercy for Strick- which are always essential when ad- fight against too large an import of all in all the public is confused and
governor of Nebraska and now ling. Thereafter the Soviet govern- justments have to be made upon a foreign sugar and inasmuch as con- doesn't know whether there are four
gress is none too fond ol Prof. Tug- million or eleven million out of
president of the Missouri River Nav- ment commuted the German's sen- considerable scale.
'
tence to ten years in prison. Sevigation association.
well anyhow, I look for a lively work.
"There is at present danger that, time.
eral of his fellow plotters were shot.
One reason is that different auceasing
to
have
werk
for
unem/"\NE thousand banqueters in
Professor Tugwell came into the
The agreement directed against
use different definitions of
^ Washington celebrated t h e the c o m m u n i s t Internationale, ployed persons as its function, this government early. He was a profes- thorities
"unemployed."
A -teacher who
activity
will
undertake
to
replace
hundredth anniversary of the which angered Russia, was signed
sor of economics at Columbia uni- works nine months
a year is "unsome
of
the
functions
of
private
enAmerican patent system and an an- by Japan and Germany in the Ber- terprise in advancing recovery. versity in New York city, and prob- employed" in vacation
tune by
nouncer from a transport air liner lin foreign office. Under it the two
ably
has
the
sanest
and
clearest
some statisticians. A bricklayer who
gave them the names of America's nations are to co-operate in a cam- There can be no substitute for pri- views on long range conservation works
all summer and all the fair
"twelve greatest inventors" as se- paign against communism, and they vate enterprise hi the development matters. He is an enigma to many
of improved economic conditions." people though. Looked on as a Com- weather but can't work in a snow
lected by a secret committee of invite other nations to join them.
is "unemployed" if the staprominent men. These are the inmunist by Republicans, Tugwell storm
tistician
around while it is
XJEW
YORK'S
state's
unemployventors and their inventions:
TOSEPH E. DAVIES, wealthy J
laughs and says he is a "conserva- snowing. comes
Hence
the different re-~
ment
insurance
law
was
upRobert Fulton, steamboat; Eli ** lawyer of Washington, h a s
tive." He was no aid to the PresiWhitney, cotton gin; Samuel P, B, served the Democratic party in va- held by an equally divided United
Morse, telegraph; Charles Good- rious ways for many years and has States Supreme court, Justice Harright in
in saying
saying that
that such
such
<,_..«I~Y._,I to
*_ keep
i
».!_. ne Hi quite right
lan Fiske Stone being absent on ™>»
nnnii» squelched
year, vulcanized rubber; Cyrus Hall contributed liberally
personally
him
would immediately be out
account
of
illness
and
taking
no
McCormick, grain reaper; Elias to its c a m p a i g n
from talking out ol turn. It was a aol census
date before it could be compart in consideration ol the case. case of a professor being OK in
Howe, sewing machine; George funds, and now he
There was no formal opinion and the class room but dangerous on the pleted. He proposes something that
Westinghouse, airbrake; Alexander has been rewarded.
no announcement of the lineup of political hustings. And yet he was seems to me lar better than a mere
Graham Bell, telephone; Thomas President Roosevelt
the court.
Alva Edison, electric lamp, phono- has appointed him
of great practical aid hi the plan- census. He explains to newspaper
In the opinion ol legal experts the ning of the relief for the drouth men who talk to him about it that
graph, motion pictures, and many American ambassahe wants a monthly registration of
court's action has wide implications stricken areas.
other devices; Ottmar Mergenthal- dor to Soviet Russia,
unemployed. If you are out of a
* • •
affecting not only state employment
er, linotype; Charles Martin Hall, to succeed William
job register at the employment ofinsurance and other social legislaprocess lor making cheap alumin- C. Bullitt, who was
THE PRESIDENT'S TRIP.
tion, but also the administration's
um; Wilbur Wright, co-inventor transferred to the
It has been only since the recent fice that will be set up. In turn
social security program.
with his brother, Orville, of the air- Paris embassy.
advance in radio, telephone and tel- the employment office will be lookplane.
Mr. Davies, whoso
egraph that Presidents have broken ing for a job for you; if there is no
wife is the former J. E. Davies t> Y A vote ol 21,679 to 2,043 the an old time tradition and have job, you get relief. That's a simple
*•• convention ol the American stepped outside the boundaries ol the lormulj and inasmuch as the PresiCEATTLE has a habit of recall- Mrs. Marjorie Post
*•* ing its mayors when they are Button, heiress of the big Post cere- Federation ol Labor, approved the United States. President Roosevelt, dent is talking about it openly, I
not satisfactory. One was thus oust- al fortune, is a native ol Wisconsin action ot the executive council in taking a 7,000 mile trip to Argentina imagine he has come to a conclued in 1911 and another in 1931. Now and practiced law in that state un- suspending the ten union that are —a voyage that measures three sion it is the thing to do. England
a movement has
til 1913, when he went to Washing- with John L. Lewis in his Com- weeks ol time—breaks the record has been highly successful in solvbeen started for the
for Industrial Organization
ton. He was chairman of the fed- mittee
the way of distance from Wash- ing her unemployment problems by
recall of M a y o r
movement. However the convention in
eral
trade
commission
under
Presiington,
D. C., the seat of govern- the intelligent application of a sysJohn F. Dore, who
accepted the advice ol President ment. Were it not for the naval tem built up along these lines.
dent
Wilson
in
1915-'J6,
and
was
is accused of incitThen there is the President's aptaken along by Wilson as an eco- Green and voted to renew the coun- wireless communication and th«
ing acts of violence
cil's offer to talk peace with the rapid naval airplanes to carry mail peal to industry to hire more men
nomic
adviser
to
the
Versailles
conin a labor dispute.
ference. Before that he had served rebel uiions and to give the council and papers back and forth, I doubt over forty years ol age. That's
Formal charges of
as western manager of Wilson's power to call a special federation that the President would have gone where there is a great lag in skilled
misfeasance, maland expel the rebels if to Buenos Aires.
workers' ranks. Modern factory syscampaign and as secretary of the convention
peace
negotiations
fail.
feasance and violaDemocratic
national
committee
tems are so speedy that the bosses
I
well
remember
how
President
tion of the oath of
The convention approved the exec- Taft warily stepped across the Mex- are likely to want younger and
and he was offered in 1918 the amoffice w e r e conutive
council's
decision
that
no
steps
bassadorship to Russia, to Italy and
boundary, reminding me ot S?eS?lef men> albeit toe best work
tained in a petition
be taken to form a labor po- ican
the governorship of the Philippines. should
someone just barely daring to stick ol the human race has been dona
s i g n e d by fifteen Jo
. mMayor
litical
party.
He declined, however, so he could
a recreant toe into ice cold water by men over lorty. Too large a
women and eleven
' *• Dorc run
for the United States senate
proportion ol the 7,000,000 men who
JEWELRY
men. It asked the corporation coun- from Wisconsin. He was defeated. PDWARD F. MCGRADY, assist- It was then traditionally wrong for will
be out ol work during 1937,
sel to draft the charges in con- He was active during the recent •"-* ant secretary of labor, was still a President to go outside the boundafleures
Beautiful
latert «U.,
densed form so that an effort could campaign, serving on the advisory trying to bring about a settlement ries of the U. S. A. Then came
mounting,
Works
Progress
(Reliel)
office.
Wilson
who
broke
several
precbe made to obtain the 24,000 signa- committee at Democratic headquar- ol the great strike of maritime
ly gift box, our
For detail
tures necessary lor a special recall ters in New York.
workers, but didn't seem to be get- edents—and went to Paris to the ™n01Trd °* middle a«ed men
BOX MM
many
of
them
just
a
little
more
than
election.
ting along very well. Indeed, the peace conference. Harding visited
President Roosevelt signed the situation
forty
years
old.
It
is
one
of
British
Columbia
en
route
to
the
was
made
worse
by
na
Dore, fifty-four, was elected in Davies commission before he left on
March over Arthur B. Langlie, can- his South American cruise, but the tionwide strike calls to the Mas- Alaska; Coolidge went to a Pan- tragedies of the machine age and
didate of the New Order- of Cincin- announcement was withheld until ters, Mates and Pilots association American conference at Havana- President Roosevelt's plea to innatus, an independent organization word was received from the soviet and the Marine Engineers union Mr Hoover visited South America dustry to quit firing the older men
Federal operation ol emergency as President-elect but as President and to look with a kindlier eye on
of young voters seeking better mu- government that Davies was
per- ships to Alaska and Hawaii
nicipal government.
'
" wag the only places off the continent he the application of the unemployed
sona grata at Moscow.
discussed but not decided.
went to were United States territori- middle aged man, has been received
al possessions, the Virgin Islands with cheers.

News Review of Current
Events the World Over

REPORTING on its annual *urIV
-- VKy>
— - Labor
v*y, the National Child
committee says the improved business activity has been accompanied
by a general increase in the use
of child labor, with "appalling conditions" in some industries.
,
"It appears to be hard for the
individual who sees business and
trade reviving," the report said, 'to
pause to consider the extent to
which this process of creating
wealth is being built upon the backs
ol children who need to be in school
instead ol having their youth ground
out ol them at labor."
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FROM RALPH R. SUPLEE.
haven't you heard the old saying . . .
"beautiful but dumb" . . . perhaps the
Long Beach, Cal.,
more beautiful half are only capable
November 27, 1936.
of absorbing monosyllables.
Friend Walter:
If everybody had their lessons on
ANITA, IOWA
We started west Nov. 14. We
We
Deliver
time?
Phone 29
visited my brother, Will and family,
WE DELIVER
Same answer as question six.
PHONE 300
and his mother-in-law, Mrs. C. |C.
And if I (Mike) should just happen Cladwell, in Almena, Kan., and Verto get past the five lettered words non Suplee and family and Levi Meeks
in typing speed drills?
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
and wife in Norton, Kan. They are all
Easy Mike . . . it would save R. H. well and enjoying life.
63c
\
PRUNES, small size, 10 pounds
from maison de sante.
OATS, quick or regular, large package.........17c
Does anyone know why two of our The wheat in Nebraska and KanRAISINS, extra fancy seedless, 2 pounds
18c
more plump spinsters (but not from sas was a good stand, but needed
HOMINY, Jack Sprat, 5c per can or 12 for:.... .57c
SALAD DRESSING, Clover Farm, pint jars. -21c choice) discontinued their early morn- moisture. We came south on road
83
to
Garden
City,
then
west
to
Trini1 59
ing strolls? Did they accomplish their
SORGHUM, Jack Sprat, per gallon......'..... .89c
FLOUR, 49-pound bag
Spurpose or did the townspeople laugh dad, Colo., and over the mountain
pass to Raton, N. M. We found a
PUMPKIN, Clover Farm, No. 2 cans, 3 for
25c them out of it?
SOAP, Peerless hard water, 3 bars...;........ .13c
little snow on the north side of the
No
.
.
.
the
townspeople
of
Anita
CANDY, Peanut Brittle, lots of peanuts, 2-lbs.. .23c
LYE, Mayflower, 3 cans.
.-....... .22c
did not laugh at those two spinsters mountains but none in the road. We
COOKIES, plain, per pound
15c
. . . the people of Anita are most came through Santa Pe and followed
COCOA, Mayflower, 2-lb. carton.............. .15c
. . . those spinsters and highway 66 to Loa Angeles. We came
OXYDOL, medium size package
23c courteous
through
the
petrified
forest
near
Hoiyours truly prefer a litle flesh to a
25c
to be pleasingly brook, Ariz. 90,000 acres in this narack of bones
P. & G. SOAP, large bars, 6 for
plump is more becoming, ahem, than tional park, with about 26,000 acres
covered with petrified wood. None of Imagine looking into a gorge about 1 jit for $26 a month with gas, water,
blistered heels.
WE WANT YOUR EGGS
Who is B. B's. big moment from the trees are standing, all lying on mile deep and 11 miles across and] lights and electrical refrigeration alt
the ground, and some partly buried seeing the muddy Colorado river flow- furnished. The weather is fine here.
someplace southwest of here?
Beulah's big moment is about eight in the sand. Most of them are broken ing along at a rapid rate. It is said Some of the youngsters were in 'the
o'clock each week day morning when in short lengths like they had been the river averages about 300 feet yride ocean yesterday.
FACTS AND FUN.
Please send our Tribune to the enC. D. hurries down the hill and meets sawed with a cross cut saw. Some are and 30 feet deep, but it looks much
(By Tillie)
closed
address, and back numbers since
very
large,
one
being
seven
feet
in
smaller
from
the
rim,
although
we
her at the end of the lane. (Now if
Published Every Thursday by the
Nov.
12.
diameter
at
the
stump
and
five
feet
looked
through
powerful
telescopes.
you
had
said
"someplace
southeast
of
Dear Pat and Mike:
Your Friend,
sharp- here" . . . I could have given you a a short way from the stump, is eighty- This is one place where I would like
I rolled up my sleeves
Ralph
R. Suplee.
seven
feet
long,
turned
to.
stone
and
to
take
a
ride
in
an
airplane
and
see
W. F. BUDD
Editor lied six pencils and battled these different answer.)
wenty-one questions while I washed
Also the two Mr. X's. that have is as hard as flint rock. There are the canyon from it. We drove along
A. J. Kopp and wife and Lake Bear
many different colors. It is said by the rim about 34 miles and stopped
Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50 he dishes
polished windows
been calling on M. O. and P. P?
and
wife spent Thanksgiving day ami
If not paid in advance
$2.00 wept the floors . . . dusted
well Oh, this one was easy . . . your those who claim to know, that these at about a dozen places' to view the
the
week
end with friends in More.
trees
were
a
kind
of
pine
that
grew
canyon. We did not go down in the
ust everything in general.
Aunt Tillie was certain that was F.
Entered at the post office at Anita,
land,
Okla.
Dennis Pearce and wife
there
many
thousand
years
ago.
It
gorge.
It
is
six
miles
down
by
muleWhen
a
couple
of
youngsters
put
G. D's. pony that was tied to the
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
were
also
visitors,
in Moreland with
back. There are nice pine trees along
s much faith in their Aunt Tillie as windmill post last evening at M. O's. is a dry sandy desert now.
relatives
and
friends.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1936. •ou did
the
rim,
and
it
would
be
a
fine
place
I just couldn't fail them . . . and the coaster wagon that was We visited the Grand Canyon na. but remember I can't guarantee parked on P. P's. porch belongs to tional park, fifty-nine miles north of to camp and spend a week or more
Olin G. Bissell, who is an instructor he answers to be 100% correct . . . I R. E. M. . . . and they're not from Williams, Ariz. The Grand Canyon of in the summer.
+ 4 -f -4- -f +
in the public schools at Blockton, Iowa, Iways did have some trouble digest- Exira either.
NEWTON
Arizona is a great gorge, 217 miles We arrived in Long Beach Nov. 24. •fenjoyed a few days' visit the past ng alphabet soup and about the time What would happen if you left in length and from 9 to 13 miles wide, More tourists here than usual, and •f
"'
week at the home of his mother, Mrs. had the letters of this stew sifted school at 11:30 with a reason, but not with a maximum depth of 6,000 feet. apartment rent is from $2.50 to $7.5(9 + Office Anita State Bank Bldg.
R. N. Bissell, in Lincoln township.
+ Office open Tuesdays and Fridays
someone would an excuse.
and arranged
This rock walled chasm is a lot of higher per month than last year.
:ome along and stir it all up again I haven't any idea what would hap- rock ledges with some sheer drops j have a nice apartment in the same •f or phone 80 for special appoint*
SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.
. . but really, I have enjoyed this pen but if I had a reason
ment
I'd just of 300 to 500 feet. The rocks are many house we were in a few years ago, and
. . shall we say "quiz?" . . . if my sign out for the excuse.
-f 4 4 >
different colors and very beautiful, under the same management. We get
•» I
State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.
rade isn't too terrible . . . please
The Federal Land Bank of Omaha, send me my report card . . . I would
a corporation, Plaintiff.
Abel J. Karstens, et al., Defendants. >e happy to hear from you again . . .
now for the answers to your quesTo Abel J. Karstens, et al.
ions.
You are hereby notified that by
* * •
virtue of a special execution to me
Do we appear as polite to the visdirected by the Clerk of the District
O/urt of Cass county, Iowa, in favor iting schools as Adair was to us last
of The Federal Land Bank of Omaha, Wednesday?
a corporation, and in rem. against Well, Pat and Mike, I didn't attend
Abel J. Karstens, et al., for the sum
of Fourteen Thousand Four Hundred that game with Adair, but the Anita
Ninety Three and 69-100 Dollars school should practice the golden rule
($14,493.69), I did on the 13th. day
be a good example for all their
of November, A. D. 1936, levy on and
opponents.
the property of the said Abel J.
Karstens, John Deeden and Oscar Os- What would happen if M. M. could
trus, the following described real es- not answer a question in class?
tate, to-wit:
Without a doubt, (Marion's mind
North Half of the Southeast
Quarter of Section 20; South Hall would be on lighter (perhaps a blond),
of the Southwest Quarter of Sec- and the more frivolous things of life.
tion 21; all in Township 76 North
If M. O. could not think of anyof Range 35 West of the 5th.
Principal Meridian, containing thing to say?
160 acres, more or less, accordThere might not be so many dust
ing to the Government Survey, storms.
situated in the County of Cass
If W. K. was unable to cope with a
and State of Iowa.
And will offer the same for sale situation?
to the highest bidder on the 14th
Such a thing could never happen
day of December, 1936, at the hour . . . (Miss Kyle will always be able to
of 10:15 o'clock, A. M., at the north
door of the Court House in Atlan cope with every situation . . . no mattic. County of Cass and State o: ter how important or trifling . . . she
Iowa.
possesses those moral qualities which
You are further notified that if are suited to inspire and command resaid real estate includes your homestead, that unless you plat and re- spect.
cord the same within ten days after
If D. M. and K. B. should quit callthe service of this notice, I will ing on B. S. and J. H?
cause said homestead to be marked Dale's mind would be on farm chores,
out, platted and recorded as provided
by law and the expense thereof shall morning and evening . . . Beatrice's
be added to the costs in this case.
geography lessons would show some
Dated this 13th. day of November, improvement
there will be fur
1936.
flying at Pat's house when Josephine
P. P. Edwards,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa. gets wise.
If the seniors lost their dignity?
SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.
The millennium would be just around
the corner.
State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.
If L. B. would have to cut short her
MetroDolitan Life Insurance Com- collection ?
pany of New York City, a cor- LiHth wouldn't have anything to enporation, Plaintiff.
Theo Thomas Ordway, et al., Defend- tertain herself with these long winter
ants.
evenings.
This is exoctly true-. Oil-PJofing
is still perfectly ready-to-go.
If R. N. would quit imitating Oz;
To Theo Thomas Ordway, et al.
zie
Simmons?
supplies lubrication in LESS THAN
_You are hereby notified that by
Now that the football season is endvirtue of a special execution to tne
Now these days you read on
NO TIME AT ALL!
directed by the Clerk of the District ed, I'm inclined to believe Robert's
Court of Cass county, Iowa, in favor
every side, how poorly-oiled startof Metropolitan Life Insurance Com- mother has taken the situation well in
pany of New York City, a corpora- hand . . . and she will insist he wash
ing causes most engine wear, and
Faster than "instantly". . . faster
tion, and in rem. against Theo Thom- his neck and ears oftener.
as Ordway, et al., and the hereinafter
how fast a Winter oil ought to
If surprise quizes were abolished
than the fastest-flowing Winter
described real estate for the sum forever?
of Eleven Thousand Seven Hundred
flow. But you cannot have evert
oil might even begin to flow,
Sixty-Five and 72-100 Dollars ($11,- I wouldn't receive any more letters
765.72), I did on the 13th. day of from the A. H. S. "gang."
Oil-Plating is ready to lubricate.
a doubt of sure starting-lubricaNovember, A. D. 1936, levy on the If everyone should quit writing
tion, when it is always UP IN
property of the said Theo Thomas notes?
Ordway and Alice Marv Ordway, husThat's
because
a
genuine
Plating
Janice
would
have
to
find
something
band and -wife; Annis & RohlSng ComADVANCE. That's Oi/.P/af/ng ..,
pany, a corporation; W. R. Koob and else to do in her spare moments.
of
Conoco
Germ
Processed
oil
Clara E. Koob, husband and wife;
a plain, straight, economic reason,
If L. B. should wear bangs?
Emil Fries and Adele M. Fries, hus- L. B. would climb into the barber's
is
always
left
firmly
bonded
to
for changing to your correct freeband and wife; Cass County, Iowa;
a few words would be exState of-Iowa, the following described chair
every
working
part.
Like
any
real estate, to-wit:
flowing Winter grade of Conoco
changed with the barber . . . a few
The Northwest Quarter of Sec- locks of hair combed down upon L. B's.
other
real
Plating,
this
Oil-Plating
Germ Processed oil — patented.
tion 15. in Township 76 North, brow . . . the barber's shears would
Rancre 35 West of the 5th. Princannot
run
off.
After
hours
or
days
Costs no more than changing
cipal Meridian, containing 160 say "snip, snip" and behold L. B.
acres according to Government
with bangs.
of
standing
in
the
cold,
Oil-Plating
by hunch.
Survey, Cass County, Iowa.
If the afternoon Business English
And will offer the same for sale class
would
cease
to
argue?
to the highest bidder on the 14th.
C O N T I N E N T A L Oil C O M P A N Y
day of December, 1936, at the hour Theve would be dumb-founded siat 10:45 o'clock, A. <M., the the north lence.
door of the Court House in Atlan- If several sophomore boys would quit
tic, County of Cass and State of
entertaining the assembly in their
Iowa.
'
You are further notified that if study periods?
said real estate includes your homeDoubtlessly there would be more
stead, that unless you plat and record the same within ten days after girls on the honor roll.
If J. V. couldn't play basketball?
the service of this notice, I will
cause said homestead to be marked The Anita team would play the same
out, platted and recorded as provided as usual . . . but I wager F. B. would
by law and the expense thereof shall have to take the team behind a "hay
be added to the costs in this case.
Dated this 13th. day of November, stack" for a lecture more often.
If Mr. F. B. ever spoke in anything
1936.
P. P. Edwards,
except monosyllables to the more beauSheriff of Cass County, Iowa. tiful half of the high?
By M. B. Parkinson, .
Nothing at all would happen .
Deputy)

I Crawford's Clover Farm Store

PETERSEN'S

Friday-Saturday Specials

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Tribune Publishing Co.

GERM

ESSED OIL

Conoco Products Are Sold in Anita at Barnholdt Service Station

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

Simple Crochet cj
BeFomilyHeirkj

OF

THE

Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young
Order Filled

THE FEATHERHEADS ..*£
Nice OF YOU TO "~>J su»6-, DEAR^ SyPeS" ) w^SaflJ
OF WOT \A/AT£F

I

SIR' I DOMlMATE
MOUSe HOLD/

WASH PISHES

THAMK vod-I

i ORDERED

FOR.

V^r P6AI5

BATH?

r^

— l^—

/MAMY
WHO CtA(M

IM COLD

AMD THERE'S
OF
HOT WATeR

By C M. PAYNE

S'MATTER POP—Ambrose the Gas-Man Is In

MATIW&4
5TAND UMDCE A SMAt
UMttRELLA AM" MOT A

A bedspread,, indeed, to <.,
forth "Oh's" and "Ah's""5
one, crocheted from h u m b ]
string. See not one, but u
charming patterns, one a bask
the other floral, are included
pattern 6658. One is as ei
learn as the other; when
bined they make any
useful linens—tea cloth,
buffet set or pillow, in w
! 6868 you will find complete "1
structions for making the s
shown; an illustration of it,
stitches needed; material
ments.
.,
To obtain this pattern send li 'I
cents in stamps or coins (coii
preferred) to The Sewing Ci«i
| Household Arts Dept., 259 Wa:,
j Fourteenth St., New York, N, 1$
Be sure to write plainly yot'V
name, address andpatternnuml»|

Mental Moods

Many of pur physical ai
are the direct result of bad
tal moods; What is needed to en r-i
these ailments is not a dosei
medicine, but a dose of mirth.,
John R. Gunn.
(Copyright, IBM. tnr The Bill SrndlcM., be.)

MESCAI, IKE

Pa's Not Superstitious

B, S. L. HUNTLEY

swoons', i DONJT
MIMD """O TUET
CROSSEO A.NJO A CEFT
WIMD RABBi T*S

_ nrns PLUMB
UKE. TO
NjOTlOSJ _

DO THIS when you
wake up with a

Headache
by B. L. HuntUy, Tr»a« Ilu-k. Rei. O, a I^t. OHIce)

FINNEY OF THE FORCE

A~Ss?±

MV lc
l
T> MV DIDM<r
^US
ASp
*'
THig^oFFicE^^-^g "BELL?

^TiS NO USE-— P> NOW WHY DiDNT
S5Z CAUT SET \ * THINK OF
IM—HOW '301IT
THAT BEFORE? .
J
' TM1
"=3

-to HELP-ME IM ' ''P

LET

Bayer Tabteti
DltiototAtmott
Inttttntty
NOW WHV DJDMT
OF

When you wake tip with a
aehe. do this: Take two-«rick
tablets with aTittle water.
?, nine eaanoas in ten, you'll f^

«RONC PEELER

B.QIi^WI>W. GeU

iHAT VJAS

iBiy SIDE-,
VA 6Et TH'OoB

A Joe \F
€IOK A rt

The Job

By FRED HARMAN

, is A SIGHT SMART •STEED,
BUT I WAS SOME OlSAPPoitWtO«—
jrt« APT«? -we pesr BOUND oc

JWO- I foOMD HIM AlO MATCH
a. OLioeo WKHEOS.

-AHO NOW THAT » HAVIE
•- AM OLD

Of KAMrHUH?
'

UKH VOUftSELF— VsMUL
SAFE* ON HIS SACK .

mn BufHEpfc w.

il* -TGWfeJM ,T>T

IV»E

rtMJOCSf BUCKING
"to TTlflfc SURPRISE-

A Thief
Wastefulness is certain
somebody.
The Curse of Progress

D

Comparison

Fred's English cousin was curious
about things American. "Is the
Mississippi as l a r g e as our
Thames?" he inquired.
"Haw, haw!" laughed Fred. "As
large? Say, your Thamea wouldn't
make a gargle for our Mississippi's
mouth!"

D

mm FOR MISSING cim I
I«E WORLD AT US WORST
Morf

Song Birds
Guest—Only once iri history has
the personality of a great singer
inspired a great chef in the naming
of a masterpiece—when we got the
peche Melba."
Flapper - Oh, but I'm sure you're
wrong there. What about the oyster
Patti?"

LJ

The Pout of View
Two men occupying the same seat
on a bus got into a conversation
"So you are a doctor, eh?" said
one.
"Yes," replied the other.
U
8aid one 1>in a wa
'T^is
'",»
. a' window >
our
work
alike. I'm
washer
and work on panes. too."~Ctadnnan Enquirer.
'

"Quotations"

. BOV, WHO HM 60< IK AflO
vS
ftlRS WtrtiOOf BEIN6 SEwTftR- ^
trtAf HE POESWr NEED fo CHAKtfE
> AND WONPERIN6 W«V HE V

• MORE or AM IMPRESSION'

A
,j
Fiction is truth with it* face l>"(il
-R«e Btach.
It i» women rather than men,
•re unfair .to womw.—Fannie w> ,|
IntoanUf* Us* w*r, u • >
•bnomujUty. Slowly bnt
>r« •wintiai bMk'to aor
more.—COUM K*y**r#nff. .
Grwt beauty U «*
to'Pirf,L
great niuie «r treat arebiteci«rfc
Gtrtrud* AOurum.
.
Porem 1* on* of the major e
of manUad and we mutt wa|«
lew ww stsla* \t.—H«rry
Fotdick.
(That been *oitly bi
peril Md Mbd thM sreal
progTM. have come into
Albert

THE ANITA TRIBUNE,
Harold Champion and wife of Menlo
were Sunday guests of S. G. Jewett
and wife in Anita.

Merchandise
Clothing
MICHAELS-STERN

CURLEE

MERIT

Shoes
FREEMAN

WOLVERINE

Underwear
MUNSINGWEAR—WILSON

Shirts
ARROW

GLOVER

.

Hats and Caps
PORTIS

Sleeping Wear
GLOVER

I

Ladies Hosiery
HOLEPROOF

ROLLINS

T

Roe Clothing Co.
Selling for CASH and Selling for LESS.

Its as THRIFTY in
December as it is in
May.
Why Wait?
A FRIGIDAIRE is a year
'round money saver—ask your
neighbor!
Food prices are higher -in
winter and therefore by purchasing foods in larger quantities and on bargain days
your savings are even greater
than in summer.
Avoid marketing on stormy
days—
Be ready for
season—-

the holiday

Know the convenience
FRIGIDAIRE NOW!

of

For a limited time we are offering certain models
at reduced prices. This is your bargain opportunity.

ELECTRICITY DOESN'T COST—IT SAVES!

Acme Hominy Feed Tankage
Coal
Trucking
THE FARMERS COOP.

QUALITY
RIDES ON EVERY LOAD OF COAL DELIVERED
WE CAN'T SELL ALL THE COAL MINED AND
WON'T BUY SHODDY COAL.
YOUR ORDERS ARE SAFE WITH US!

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.
PHONE 2-0 FOR COAL YOU KNOW!

Carl Hansen and wife of Cumberland visited Friday night with W. T.
Slater and wife. Mrs. Hansen is a
niece of 'Mr. Slater.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1936.

FROM OUR OLD FILES

Maduff's Food

ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO
December 6, 1906.

Mrs. J. D. Peterson is spending
he week with Atlantic friends.
0. W. Shaffer and wife and their
The diphtheria patient in the home
son, George F. Shaffer, wife and child- of E. G. Allanson is rapidly recoverren were Thanksgiving day guests ng, and will soon be restored to perat the W. R. Lee home in Carroll.
fect health.
For the month ending Nov. 23, the
The members of the Quilt club were
enrollment
in the Anita public schools
guests last Wednesday afternoon of
Mrs. 0. W. Shaffer at her home on was 285. Of this number 53 were in
East Main Street. A lunch was ijgh school.
Win. Gilpatrick will hold a public
served at the close of the afernoon
sale
on Dec. 7, A. A. Miller on Dec.
by the hostess.
11, Peter Biggs on Dec. 12, and N. C.
Dr. and Mrs. F. D. Weimer en- Kleuver on Dec. 19.
The "oldest inhabitant" can't retertained a number of friends at a
7:00 o'clock dinner at their home on member a time when the mud was as
West Main Street 'Monday evening. much in evdince at this time of
Following the dinner the evening was year as at the present time.
Earl S. Holton has been elected
spent playing bridge.
Chancellor Commander of the local
A farewell party was held one day K. P. lodge for the ensuing year, with
last week by the members of the Mu- Claude Hansen as Vice Chancellor.
tual Benefit club at the home of
John Schaake, who was operated
Mrs. Harlan Gittens for Mrs. (Milo on several weeks ago for appendiPetersen, one of the members, who citis, has sufficiently recovered so as
is moving with her family to Harlan to be able to resume his duties with
to make their future home. A covered the Musson Telephone Co.
dish dinner was served at 1:00 o'clock
The heating plant, tank, porcelain
and the afternoon was spent socially tub and other necessary furniture and
by the ladies.
fixtures for Carl Carson's barber shop
and bath room arrived yesterday and
Mrs. A. Gronn and four children, are being placed in position by "W. P.
Rignor, Adolph, Robert and Oscar, Swolley.
left the first of the week for southern
Otto Whitthauer informed the Tri| California where if they find condi- bune this morning that he has sold
tions to their liking will remain
his farm a short distance north of
I to make their future home.
The
town to Henry Ruhs of Audubon, and
Gronn family have been residents of
will give him possession the first of
Anita for the past twelve years, and
next March.
during their residence here have made
Joe Redburn is in the city this week,
many friends who will wish them good
assisting his brother, Hayes, in getluck and happiness wherever they deting the inside of the Voorhees Block
cide to locate.
•
ready for the tenants. All the rooms
Mrs. Emma May Keller Brillhart in the building, eight in number, will
69, widow of Charles Brillhart, resi- be occupied between now and Jan. 1.
dent of Cass county nearly a hali
century, and the mother of Mrs. W. F * • • * • * • - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f •»•
Rendricks of Anita, died early Mon- + CENTRAL CHURCH OP CHRIST -f
D. Alien Martin, Pastor.
day morning at her home in Marne
She was the mother of ten childSunday School at 10:00 a. m.
ren, two having preceded her in death
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
Funeral services will be held at 2:0(
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
o'clock this (Wednesday) afternoon
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.
at the Roland, Peacock & Baxter funThe ladies aid is meeting ajl day
eral home in Atlantic, and interment
today (Wednesday) at the home of
will be made in the Wiota cemetery.
Miss Lena Schaake.
The children in the Christmas proAlfred Engle, a nephew of Mrs
Elvira Hyde of Anita, and a broth gram will practice at the church on
er of Bruce Engle of West Burling Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
There will be a Christmas cantata
ton, Iowa, was killed instantly a few
days ago while on his way with his on Christmas morning by a choir
family to Clarkston, iWash., to spend made up of members of the Methodist,
Thanksgiving with his parents, J. iF. Congregational and Church of Christ
Engle and wife. Mrs. Engle is re-choirs. The cantata will be given at
ported to be in a critical condition the Congregational church at 7:00
from injuries received in the accident, o'clock Christmas morning. Alf wishwhile a daughter, Betty, was not badly ing to join this choir see Rev. Thos.
injured. The Engles are former resi- Dixon of the 'Congregational church.
dents of the Wiota vicinity.
Our attendance has dropped off since
Thanksgiving. Let each one do his
or her part in keeping the attendance
up.

Bronchial
Coughs

WE DELIVER

!

I

4 4 4 4
*• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
+
Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. -f j
* - » - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Just A Few Sips and—
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Clauses
Like A Flash—Relief!
for all ages. Winona G. Kyle, SuperSpend a few cents today at any good
intendent.
drugstore for a bottle of triple acting
BUCKLEY'S MIXTURE—take a Pcouple o?
Morning services at 11:00 o'clock.
doses and sleep sound all night long —
your Irritating cough of bronchitis Is unChristian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
der control.
One little sip and the ordinary cough
Choir practice will be held at the
» on Its way—continue for 2 or 3 days
home of Mrs. Gaylord C. Noblitt this
and often you'll hear no more from that
tough old hang-on cough that nothing
(Wednesday) evening at 7:30 o'clock.
teems to help; f not |6yfullv satisfied
with BUCKLEY* MIXTURE mo&y back.
The missionary society will meet at
the home of Mrs. P. T. Williams on
Friday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
The annual bazaar and food sale,
sponsored by the ladies aid, will be
FOR SALE:—Tally cards, 10 for held at ICrawford's Store Saturday.
We were well pleased with the
5c. Tribune office, Anita.
tf
turnout of the combined choir meeting
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE:— Sunday afternoon, and are looking
1928 Pontiac coach, mud tires; good forward to even a better practice next
Whippet sedan, priced right. Open Sunday afternoon.
evenings and Sundays. Phone 244.
0. W. Shaffer & Son, Anita, Iowa, tf
METHODIST CHURCH.
+
We are offering our complete line +
D. B. S. Prather, Pastor.
-f
of Tires at special low prices. Come «•
•f -*- -f -f -f •»- 4 + 4 4. 4 4 4
in and see the bargains.
There was a good attendance at
tf
Barnholdt Service Station.
all our services on last Sabbath. We
Get your laying mash and concen- are grateful. Come again!
trates before further advance in price.
The ladies aid quilt each day at the
Hartley's Produce.
home of Mrs. C. E. Thomas.
We are getting ready for our ChristNOTICE—If you are paying 5 or mas program. Pl
ans will be an6% on your farm mortgages, see me nounced Sunday. Be sure and be
about refinancing with 4'/i and 4%/% there.
money. Now is the time to prepare
Next Sunday is the fourth and last
for March 1 loans. Alfred Dement. 5t Sunday of the ".Million Unit MoveFOR SALE:—Complete line of ment." We hope to have a good
household furniture, in first class I crowd.
Sunday services:
condition.
Enquire at the Tribune
office.
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold
Itp
MeDerrnott, Superintendent.
Some real bargains in used hand
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
and electric washers. Bartley's Pro- Epworth League at 6:30 p. m.
duce.
tf
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.
BUY Mineral Meat Meal to get
4
cheapest gains and best results. BartCHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
4
ley's Produce.

ADS

"God the Only Cause and Creator"
You can leave your News-Telegraph
will be the subject of the Lessonsubscription at the Tribune ofllce.
Sermon in all Churches of Christ,
SEE and HEAR the new ADMIRAL Scientist, on Sunday, December 6.
radio at Lindblom's Radio and Electric
The Golden Text is from Isaiah
Shop, Anita, Iowa.
tf
44:24, "I am the Lord that maketh
all things; that stretcheth forth the
WANTED _
Ph. 184
heavens alone; that spreadeth abroad
the earth by myself."

let

PHONE 239

THURSDAY-FRIDAY—SATURDAY SPECIALS

Oysters
49c
2
Peanut Butter -"> 25c
Quart Jar
Mustard
10c
Per Quart
Milk
8c
Guaranteed to Whip
Cream
1/2 Pint
lOc
Breakfast
Wheat Hearts Good
Food — 3-Ibe. 23c
or White
Corn Meal Yellow5-lbs.
19c
Yellow, Red or White
Onions
10-lbs.
23c
1-lb. Package
Pepper
15c
Best
Pancake Flour Gooch's
23c
4-lbs.

Fish

Salmon or Sable Steak
Per Pound
Fresh Ground Beef
Per Pound

Hamburger

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quotations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook," "Science
and Health with Key to the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy.
One of the IBSble citations reads:
"By the word of the Lord were the
heavens made; and all the host of
them by the breath of his mouth. Let
all the earth fear the Lord: let all
the inhabitants of the world stand in
awe of him. For he spake, and it was
done; he commanded, and it stood
fast" (Ps. 33:6, 8-9).
Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the following: "To grasp the reality and
order of being in its Science, you

18c
15c

must begin by reckoning God as i
divine Principle of all that really |i
Spirit, Life, Truth, Love, combine i'
one,—and are the Scriptural nan'..
for God. All substance, intelligen
wisdom, being, immortality, cam
and effect belong to God" (p. 275),
Miss Margaret Hollaran of Denk>';
is here to spend a few weeks at ti|f
home of her sister, Mrs. Ben F. Br||
dersen and family.
Mrs. Dosha V. Scholl was in Stt
Sunday visiting her daughters,
Misses Freda and Jane Scholl.
girls accompanied her home to sp<
the evening.

SPECIAL!
Dement Implement and Oil Co. has just
a car load of MOTOR OILS. Place your order no\v
for next year's requirements, as oil will be mud
higher when the present stock is exhausted.
55 Gallon Drums ....... 40c per gallon
30 to 15 Gallons ........ 44c per gallon
1 to 5 Gallons ........ 50c per gallon
We pay the Federal Tax of 4c a gallon.
Remember this oil is sold under a money-bads!
guarantee. You must be satisfied— you ' take no
chance—our motto is "FINE QUALITY AT LOW'!
T
PRICES."

Dement Implement and Oil Co,
Anita, Iowa.

Public Sale
As I intend to quit farming, I will sell at public sale, at my resi
dence, 1% miles south of the Berea store, commencing at 1:00 o'clock, on I

Tuesday, December 8
the following described property:

3 HEAD OF GOOD HORSES
and mare, 6 and 8 years old, weight 320ft
sorrel gelding, smooth mouth, weight 140° I

24 HEAD OF CATTLE
aU
res
' and
Short Horn bull,
coming 3 years old.

so n;

°

20 HEAD OF SUMMER SHOATS, All Vaccinated
10 Tons of Good Clover Hay. 15 Tons of Straw. 180 Shocks of H
Fodder, corn and all; About 100 White Rock Chickens.

FARM MACHINERY, ETC.
cultiv

»tor and plow, new last sp-'"*'

ffrom
m

the premises.

EDWARD JORGENSEN

Frank Barber and Henry Baier, Aucts.

C. B. Parker,

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.
PhUaddphia-tout 1* things keep on
the way George Earl* is *a™«*»which related how her father had
tering them, he may end up to the
cut his hand chopping wood. How
White House I
her brother had fallen through the
* • •
ice and was rescued. How her
mother was just the same. "EveryNO FOREIGN LOANS.
one loves her," wrote Jules.
Foreign diplomats are beginning
Then one day Marie happened to
to manipulate the wires so that oc^
meet an artist named Tom Santos.
casionally there appear news stories
"You are so very beautiful, I must
intimating that Uncle Sam is about
paint you at once," declared this
to drop his frigid attitude about Euimpulsive young man.
ropean war debts—and lend France
Marie laughed at him, but it
and Italy some more money. There
soon happened that she posed reguis no more chance of this governlarly for this brilliant painter. She
ment approving a loan to European
Gooeehl a la Bomana
liked his queer, jerky way of talknations than there is of European
% cup butter ,
ing while he worked. She felt that
By
EARL
GODWIN
governments
paying
back
the
AM LINCOLN walked slowl
% cup flour
she was lucky to be admired by
along the street gazing into
him. One day in the studio he
ASHINGTON. — "No New twelve billions or so of dollars that
% cop cornstarch
store windows. An icy wind
asked about her home. Marie told
Taxes" is the slogan at the they owe us. Nevertheless, diplo% cup grated cheese
aiAaMj are
«»* *<• flitting
»**•»•">» about
™"~ —' New_ York
*
him a little, rather grudgingly. caught him at the corners but he
capltol. I have been hop- mats
tt teaspoon salt
"You say you were born in Beau- hurried across to the next curb ining that in addition to the and Washington whispering stories
2
cup* scalded milk
ARIE LA FARGE was the laire?" cried the man. "How tent on his mental shopping.
"No New Tax" slogan we could ini- to gullible folks who pass these
2 egg yolks
whispers
on
as
reliable—and
sooner
He
was
thinking
hard
of
Cora,
prettiest girl in Beaulaire. odd!"
tiate a movement to wipe out the
Melt butter and when bubblia,
Her dark eyes sparkled;
He laid down his brushes and too. Though not a word had been nuisance taxes which descended or later they get into print.
add
flour, cornstarch, salt IM
her black hah- framed a lovely, viv- went to a shelf. "One of the finest spoken between them on the sub- upon us during the depression, but . I can't think of anything on which milk gradually. Cook three mln.
id face. It was inevitable that wood-carvers in Quebec made this. ject, it was quite understood that these will not be removed until after the government is more completely utes, stirring constantly. Add eg.
many young men should fall in A young man called Jules Gareau. he should buy her warm gloves, a the administration has had a chance adamant than in its determination yolks and one-halrNcup chees"
love with her. Which they did. He picked up a small figurine and warm sweater and stockings for to see whether the budget will bal- to approve no loans to Europe un- Pour into a buttered shallow pan
But chief among them was tall held it in his hands.
Christmas. He'd saved a fair
der the present circumstances. The andcooL Turn on a board, cut it
or not.
Marie felt a quick trembling run amount for this very purpose, ance
handsome Jules Gareau, the son
congress of the United States would
or diamonds. Place 051
These
nuisance
taxes
yield
half
a
all over her. "Oh," she breathed, When you gave up your city living billion dollars, a sum greatly have to be drawn into a foreign squares
of a v/ood-carver.
platter,
sprinkle
remaining
Marie's mother was a small "Jules never told me he had taken for the country, you thought in needed hi any budget balancing. loan; and congress, representing fee cheese and brownwith
in oven.
hard-working woman whose beauty up his father's work!"
terms of wool. Cora needed all They automatically expire June 30 feeling of the American people,
•—WNUStrrlc*
"You know him then . . . this these things. Her gloves were
differed from the girl's. Strong
would tear down the capital buildunless
congress
continues
them,
and
down
to^
thin
spots.
Her
lines were graven on her face; and artist Jules?"
worn
ing before it put an O. K. on any
in her eyes shone clear fortitude.
"Yes," she answered stepping sweater had been mended a good it is Washington's judgment that loan to any European country exthey
must
be
continued
until
some
Madame La Farge's eyes looked down from the dias where she many times and her stockingsIdeal Companionship
cept possibly Finland which is paysteadily at everything, whether it posed. "Let me see, please."
well, Cora just laughed about them time after the budget ceases to be ing its debt installment on time
Tom gave her the small figurine Cora would. She had made fun of a nightmare. That means a conwas the snow which lay so many
love must be built upcollection day, in June and "pRUE
A
months about the small tight cabin, as if it were something precious. every hard thing about changing tinuation of the sales taxes on auto-, every
on
absolutely
true friendDecember.
mobile
equipment,
telephone
and
or at one of her children who had,
their home, from the dreadful telegraph messages and movies.
In order to keep this policy in ship; there can be no other!
perhaps been angry or selfish. So,
wheezy pump in the kitchen, to the
for It. . . The man
while Marie's face was sweet and
way the floors slanted in the bed- These taxes hit everybody. There the hands of congress that body, foundation
and
the
woman,
must have the
enacted
the
Johnson
law
which
proare
also
taxes
which,
hit
a
large
winning, her mother's expression
rooms, so that no pencil would stay
all-powerful
sense
of ideal comhibits
a
loan
to
any
foreign
nation
portion
of
the
public
but
which
are
was full of character.
on a table, and books continually
panionship between them. They
not
so
widely
known:
on
lubricating
defaulting
on
its
debt
to
us.
ConIt could hardly fail that Marie
slid off on the floor. Cora was a
oil, matches, tires, tubes, electrical gress is disgusted with the failure must be able to say with truth
should grow a little arrogant unthoroughbred and a good sport.
themselves that the world
der the circumstances. "You are
Sam looked at a green sweater. energy and cosmetics, guns, lum- of foreign countries to pay us while to
will always be richei to them
unkind to me," said Jules one day.
That would be becoming to Cora's ber imports, electrical or other me- they spend their incomes on arma- together
than apart. There ma;
"I have loved you always, yet you
light curls. Or that cheerful red chanical refrigerators, and several ments. Uncle Sam is holding the be many other elements in love
other
sales
and
transactions
taxes.
bag,
as
the
saying
goes;
an
empty
act as if it did not matter. And
one. Nice on snowy winter mornbut there can be no love at all
now you tell me you are going
_.0_. The very chickadees would The matter of three cent postage bag at that. Those foreign loans without
ings
this element — Harold
away from here." He waved his
sing with pleasure at sight of her interests the big business houses not are represented in our midst by
arm.
in that sweater. He took a few a little; my prediction is that the United States government bonds Frederic.
"What is that to you?" Marie
steps toward the shop door when three cent rate will continue through which have coupons representing
was dressed in bright jacket, full
interest. That interest is now paid
Doubt indulged-soon become!
his eye fell on a black-and-yellow the next congress.
woolen skirt and high, laced boots.
* » *
by! American taxpayers, who will doubt realized.
silk kimono.
A red knitted cap was pulled
not permit any diplomatic soft soap
Of course he would not get it;
INVESTMENT PROBLEM.
jauntily over her curls.
Just inquire the price so that he Talking over the many aspects of to interfere with the Yankee policy
"How can you ask such a quesmight look at it.
the new social security administra- of "pay what you owe before you
tion of me?" Jules reproved her.
The moment Sam touched a tion, a Wall street investment ex- borrow any more from us."
"A girl cannot stay in this simThe French diplomats seem to be"Oh," She Breathed, "Jules Never reverent hand to the exquisite silk pert told me that some of the larger
ple village forever!"
he was lost. Thrifty, hard-working insurance companies have the prob- lieve that if their government starts
Told Me."
"But Marie." He reached for her
Sam! How could he have done lem continually of finding safe and paying ever so little this country
mittened hand. His eyes, looking
such a thing? And so calmly, too. proper investments for an average will look with favor on a new loan
"Look
at
the
pose,"
he
said,
"Look
down at her, were filled with bewrap it up," he had said. of a quarter of a million dollars a to France. That is, if they pay us
seeching love. "We had plans to- at the old woman's face. Isn't "Please
and beautiful The price had been reduced in or- day. Every time they open the of- about a million dollars we would Tbereteucha
she wonderful
in character? I'd like to meet her." der to sell quickly. He walked out fice they have $250,000 or there- lend them a couple of hundred mil- (of thfM dacmtt)
"You shall," murmured Marie in of the shop with the light bundle abouts in cash that needs invest- lion. There isn't the slightest
a low voice, and added, "I must under his arm, and slunk by win- ment and it is a severe task on the chance.
stay away from home for years, dows filled with warm woolen expert ingenuity of the officials to
Then there is Benito Mussolini;
before I discover from a stranger clothes . . . the kind Cora so sore- find the proper investments. Think, he seems to have the urge to ex9 COVM »MFS 5/j
how fine my mother is. Come . . . ly needed.
what a task it will be to find pand at the expense of American LUDEn
NOW
COMTA4N
AN
All the way home on the train then,
we can catch the evening train."
the proper investment for the $50,- taxpayers, and it is reported that
Snow lay thick on Beaulaire that bis heart sank lower and lower. He 000,000,000 fund which will repose in Italian diplomats are ready to offer ALKALINE FACTOR
Christmas eve. Bright lights shone
•nun
the Treasury in about 1972—thirty- a plan whereby Italy appears to be
from the houses. The mountains
six years hence—when the social se- sincere about repaying its old. loan
were dark with purple shadows.
curity fund reaches its peak.
so that it can get a new loan. But
Two figures walked along the
The social security act as now none of these gestures carry with Every misery and every cite
squeaking snow. "How could you
written requires that the money set them ready cash. The new Italian is evidence that Nature's law to
have left all this for an ugly city,
aside for old age and out-of-work ambassador to this country, Fulvio been transgressed.—Elbert
Marie?"
pension funds be invested at three Suvich, is said to be directed to in- bard.
The girl answered nothing. She
?er cent. This money is that which vestigate every possibility of gethurried faster and her heart beat
,s going to dribble in a few cents at ting Italy back into the preferred
furiously. "I cannot wait to get
time from the 26,000,000 wage debtor class. Tremendous pressure
there," she thought.
earners who come under the pres- will be brought -to bear on the Amer"Over there," she said aloud,
ent social security act.
icans who are opposed to commu"is the Gareau home, and now,
"We Had Plans Together, You and here we come to our house. Hurry,
Every worker has a card which nism in Russia and undoubtedly beI," He Said.
Identifies him and there is an ac- fore long the appeal will be made
hurryl"
count to be set up for him here in to help Italy in its fascist fight
They pushed through the gate;
gether, you and I. Already father they entered the house without
Washington; an account which will against the red tide of communism.
has given me the land. Already knocking. A huge fire blazed on "You're So Lovely I Want to Kiss run from the time a fellow goes The law of the United States proSou Very Hard."
I have cut the timbers for QUT the hearth. Singing and dancing
to work until he is sixty-five years hibits any loan from here to Italy
house . . . have you forgotten?" filled the low-ceilinged room. Marie felt so chilled and miserable at old. And, as at present indicated, or anywhere else in the debt deMarie laughed goodnaturedly. pulled her friend towards a slight the thought of his weak behavior, the old age pensions from these faulting belt of Europe. At the
"You handsome stupid . . . ! I figure sitting in a chair. "This is that Cora rushed at him as he enforced savings, contributed partly present writing a careful canvass of
must see a bit of the world before my mother," she said.
opened the door, exclaiming, "My by the employer and partly by the the higher officials of government
settling down to . . ." she nodded
At once the room was in an up- dear, what dreadful thing has hap- employee, will range from $10 to convinces me that European diplotowards her own house where her roar. People flocked about the new pened to you?"
Command Your Temper
mats are on a fool's errand if they
$85 a month.
mother stood in the door, calling guests, all talking together, kissing
They had an excellent if frugal But what investment will there believe they can borrow money
A man who cannot command i
to one of the children. ."You see?" Marie, laughing and shouting.
dinner. Cora chatted happily of be found 36 years hence in which to from us now to carry on those war temper should not think of belt
said Marie, "she's worn out with
this and that, looking unusually
a man of business.—Beaconsfie'
maneuvers of theirs.
But
Tom
Santos
bent
low
over
work. She's old before her time. Madame La Farge's hand. "I'm pretty and gay. Sam tried to meet absorb this enormous sum of $50,*
*
•
She wears old clothes and thinks proud and happy to know you. her laughter, but actually shivered 000,000,000—a figure far in excess
old thoughts . . . It cannot be Yes—" looking at her critically, along his spine. Idiot! Fool! of our present $36,000,000,000 naA THING THAT IRKS.
tional debt? .Fifty billions is alotherwise, here in Beaulaire."
Wretched unspeakable lunatic that most
One
of the things now irking this
"Gareau
is
a
genius."
as much as all the cash there
"Your mother," replied Jules
Marie with a new light and radi- he was! Would a yellow-and-black is in all the American banks today. government and never coming to
sternly, "has the most truly beauti- ance
light in the metropolitan press is the
her next pulled him to Chinese kimono keep Cora warm?
There are somewhere between fact
ful face in the village. My father a tallabout
It would not.
that the mikado of Japan, who
young
man
standing
by
the
40,000,000 and 50,000,000 workers in
WAV TO
says so."
"And this is Jules," she ex- Justice demanded that he con- this country. Registration processes is fast becoming one of the greatest
Marie raised her long lashes in fire.
fess. Cora would be kind, and that
war
lords
on
earth,
is
also
taking
plained
simply.
"Jules
<>areau."
surprise, and shrugged her shoul- The two men shook hands.
would hurt more than anything, now going on are expected to show precedence as an international junk
ders. A week before Christmas
and keep 40,000,000 on payrolls in mills, fac- dealer and is actually competing
Cora
would be kind
"Please, please, all of you," she
the girl left the village. "I have a cried,
right on feeling cold on the crisp tories, offices and stores. However, with this country with goods made
"be quiet!"
position. During the holidays extra
mornings after Christmas. But he this social security policy will never out of the stuff we throw away. The
The
room
fell
into
silence.
girls are needed in the stores. Soon
muddle through be complete until all workers, in- old bottles, old umbrellas, and par*
"I have been away a long must do it ...
cluding farm laborers and domestic
I shall have money of my own. while,"
it
somehow.
began the girl, "But I am
Soon I shall dance and go places home again.
servants, are insured against the ticularly the cast-off automobiles
After
dinner
he
came
close
to
I have neglected you
with many fine people."
of old age and lack of when they reach their very last
all, but chiefly my family. But Cora muttering something about a disabilities
stage of rust generally find their
employment.
'
"So that is what you are think- now,
on Christmas eve, I come to gift, and how dained sorry he was
way via several junk heaps to some
* * *
ing," said her mother. But she my senses
. . and you!" Her . . . and please, please not to look
Japanese factory. They are fashadded no words of advice or repri- lovely smile. encircled
THE CASE OF EARLE.
them all. at him sO sweetly.
ioned into something we sell here
mand. "Don't forget us, child. "Mother, the figureine which
Cora unwrapped the bundle. Sam
Did you ever hear of George H. in the U. S. A.; coming back to
Jules
Think of us at Christmas with the carved of you, brought me back.
waited. The lovely shining thing Earle? Unless you live in Pennsyl- compete, tariff and all, against tuxdwiiw dwtor.
white snow about us, and the green
fell to the floor with the lights vania you may not recognize the American made goods.
•nd tcfltaf"
I
could
not
wait,
for
then
I
knew
FBBBt
spruces on the hills. Think of your how I'd missed you."
•boot this
gleaming on it.
name;
yet
he
is
a
rich
man's
playfather in the woods, chopping.
The junk automobiles are particu"Oh . . . oh ...
1 I never in boy son who suddenly went politimurmur of pleasure ran about
Think of me cooking, and mend- theA room.
larly valuable to the mikado's indus- THE
all my life saw anything so njagnifi- cally berserk, abandoned
his
ing and singing to the baby . . .
They are 'using that ma"Jules," her voice faltered, cent! For me? Surely, surely not for friends, helped turn Pennsylvania trialists.
and nothing shall go wrong with
me, Sam? But how I'd adore it! from a Republican dukedom to a terial in their factories for weapons
blushes
rose
in
her
cheeks,
"are
you. Come home when it seems you still
,?" She could not fin- I'm sure I wouldn't mind anything Democratic miracle state; and who of war; can you beat that? Also WNU~N
best. We love you."
if I knew such a gorgeous garment stands today with more in his hands the Japs have been using cast-off
ish.
But Jules was silent and hearttall handsome young man, as were, hanging in my closet. But of with which to become the next Dem- broken down spindles discarded
broken. "You'll never be the sam3 if The
New England textile mills and
in
a
dream, strode close to her. course you're teasing me . .
ocratic presidential nominee than from
to me, Marie, again. Your head "No, Marie,
have been weaving enough Japa"No," said Sam heavily, "it's anyone I know. He turned the
I'm
not
married.
I've
will be filled with idle notions. And waited so long for you."
your Christmas present. I feel like stone state of Boies Penrose and nese cotton goods to give some of
to think you can go and leave us
our old time textile firms the shiv.' nijti.T ^r.ip-^ti^i,•-». ' t •
i
And then uproar rose again. They a cad I know you need the warm'Andrew Mellon upside down-and ers.
at Christmas!"
things
J3*
Sw*
They
Proper!]
danced.
They
feasted.
And
Marie
ings
.
.
.
don
t
be
so
darned
became
its
first
Democratic
goverBut Marie went. And if they
close to her mother, and looked sweet about it!" he commanded nor in 43 years. Doesn't that rate
One valuable bit of junk, from
Cle«ns< the Bio
missed her sadly ' in the village sat
and
looked at that kind, strong, for- crossly.
Japan s standpoint, is tin piste and
attention among the Democrats?
where she was born, she worked giving
face.
is known as "tin scrap," odds
hard. And because of her energy
flung on the robe, and threw
Governor Earle's father was a what
And
all the children fell asleep herCora
and ends of tin thrown out of roofand lovely face, she was kept on
ibMm. _ _ .
arms
around
Sam's
neck.
"I
millionaire
sugar
lung
who
looked
their work—do not act «
in her position a^ier the holidays. and were waked up again, and Ma- don't know why you're acting this or> Theodore Roosevelt as a politi- ers' and tinners' shops and factories
ne's
father
roared
with
laughter.
which stamp toys out of tin sheets
She sent presents home but she
siily
way
.
.
.
but
if
you're
""
~"
'
"
~
so
cal
vandal.
The
millionaire
father
Thus Marie La Farge came back
did not go there. She liked her
set on warm things . . a riribrought
_ up
. a routine,w fplush-lined,
_ w and throw the odd corners away
to the village of Beaulaire . . . dead
That stuff is so valuable to Japan
new life.
whole
box
came
this
afternoon
ch
son
to
go
to
Harvard
and
own
ch
son
to
go
to
Harvard
and
own
and creates so much competition
Otie year. Two years. For one and Jules.
from
Uncle
Horace."
a
yacht.
After
that
he
played
polo,
urination,
© Western Newspaper Union.
nervous, '*
reason or another she never found
Sam sank weakly into a chair, traipsed around the world playing- when it comes back here in the
form
of
"dime
store"
articles
that
time to visit her people. She was
"You're so lovely I want to kiss came back to make more money out
congress, a few months ago indoing well. She was thrifty. She
you very hard."
( of sugar, and all of good old fashwent about with this ov that admirOld Christmas Market
"Why not?" inquired Cora, re- ioned Philadelphia looked on George structed the State department to
*«
ing escort. And she smothered the
For the last 238 years, a Christ- splendent in the yellow-and-black Earle as a safe and orthodox young put the brakes on exports of tin
occasional pangs of homesickness child market for toys anJ Christ- kimono. "This is simply the most; man until suddenly he went mad scrap. Junk dealers must now obin her- heart.
mas gilts has been held" in Nurem- wonderful thing you ever did for' became democratic and is now the tain licenses to export the stuff and
ido1
Ftv« years away.
Now and then berg, the real old-fashioned Christ- me.
1
*""" C Wej'ern Ncw»p«p«r (Jttion.
of such folks as coal miners the State department is presumably
heard from* Jules, short letters mas city of Germany.
shipments with an eye to
and people on relief. It is all very limiting
needs.
distressing to the society people in American
« Wcucn NtHtptfu Ui

No New Taxes,'
Capitol Slogan

e

Nuisance Taxes to
Stay for a While;
Social Security
Raises Problem
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THE ANITA TRIBUNE,

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1936.

Dr. C. H. Johnson, wife and daughMiss Shirley Rasmussen of Des
Moines spent the week end with rela- ter, Janet Sue, were Thanksgiving
day visitors with relatives at Paultives and friends in Anita.
line, Iowa.
Lawrence Jewett and 'Miss Doris
Don't forget that little subscripZastrow of Des Moines spent Saturday night and Sunday with relatives tion account you owe the Tribune.
The amount in cash would look awfully
and friends in Anita.
good to us at this time.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Parker and famFrank Karns, wife and son, Charles,
ily spent Thanksgiving day with their
daughter, Mrs. J. !W>. Darr and hus- of Des Moines were over Sunday visitors in the city at the home of his
band, at Polk City.
parents, Chas. F. Karns and wife.
C. W. Garlock and wife of Duluth,
Donald Inhofe, who is attending
Minn., and Glen Welch and wife of
South Sioux Ciy, Neb., were week school at the State University in Iowa
end visitors in the city with their son City, spent Thanksgiving day in Aniind brother, C. W. Garlock and fam- ta with his parents, Walter B. Inhofe
and wife.

TYPICAL ROUND-TRIP FARES

LCOSTS MDOWH!

Omaha
St. Joseph
Kansas City
- Lincoln
Denver
Cheyenne
Billings
Salt Lake City
Moline
Galesburg
Peoria
Chicago

for

: most
ys points. On
^January 1st, with
i,limit—the year's
|ibargains.
I finer, faster bus
scenic routes—
J buses, well heated
Pitted—courteous
B—free pillows on

I Information

ITON BUS DEPOT

rogers, Agent
Sore - Phone 102

$2.35
5.65
6.75
3.85
15.70
15.70
29-20
24,70
7.00
7.80
9-25
11-10

W. W. White and wife and their
ion, Walter White and wife, of Woodward, Okla., Mrs. Lulu Muller and
laymond Barber of Omaha and
larold Barber and family of Wiota
were Sunday visitors at the Chas.
Jarber home.

Gail Burke was home from his
school work at Creighton University
in Omaha to spend Saturday and Sunday with his parents, Ernest Burke
and wife.

A

N
I
T
RIALTO THEATRE

$70

WED.
CASH NITE

A

Robert Young — Florence Rice — Ted Healy
in

"THE LONGEST NIGHT"
Mystery and Thrills in a Department Store
Also Three Short Subjects.
Adm. lOc & 26c

FRI.-SAT.-SUN.

DEC. 4-5-6

Chas. Dressier and wife and their
son, Raymond Dressier, wife and baby
Ed. IMcKay, wife and daughter, daughter left the>first of the week on
7
loranna, of Griswold, George Lyall, a business and pleasure trip to westwife and', son, Robert, of Stuart and ern Nebraska. larold Wilson and wife and Joe Raine
Miss Mary Osen, who is employed
of Guthrie Center were Thanksgiving
as
a teacher in the schools at Yorkday guests of 'Mi. C. Hutchison and
town, Iowa, spent the Thanksgiving
wife in ^.nita.
vacation with her parents, Frank H.
Similar low round-trip fares to
Osen and wife.
Harry
-'Osen
and
wife
of
Tabor,
and
California and many other points
Jacob Topp and wife and Alfred NisEast and West.
Miss Kathleen Prather, a teacher
sen and wife of Kimbdllton were Sun- n the Council Bluffs schools, was
day visitors at the home of Mr. and lome to spend Thanksgiving and the
Mrs. Frank H. Osen. Harry.is a son week end with her parents, Rev. D. B.
of Mr. and Mrs. Osen, and Mrs. Topp S. Prather and wife.
a sister and Mrs. Nissen a niece of Mr.
Osen.
'. C. Hansen, wife and son, Olaf,
of St. Joseph, Mo., were Thanksgiving
On Thanksgiving evening a group day guests of Mr. Hiansen's mother
in
of relatives and friends called at the and sister, Mrs. O. C. Hansen and
DEPENDABLE AS THE
home of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Baier Mrs. Hansine Johnson.
BURLINGTON RAILROAD
to remind them that the next day
was their wedding anniversary. The
Never in our history has such a
evening was spent playing cards, and great array of Toys been gathered
K. F. Goetsche and wife and Mrs in the wee hours of the morning a for Christmas. Shop early and SAVE
with
at Gamble Stores. $2.50 value Doll,
Emma Kress of Omaha and Rex Web lunch was served.
$1.89; 26-piece China Dinner Set, 79c;
er. wife and daughter, Marti Jo, o:
Frank MORGAN • Fannie BRICE • Virginia BRUCE
Council Bluffs were Thanksgiving day The members of the Knot-a-Kare Piano, 69c.
It
Reginald OWEN • Ray BOLGER • Eraest COSSART
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cole Musick bridge club enjoyed a winner and
* t«h*rt Z. UMsnltofecHm. todcc* bf H»«t SbMtoig
A meeting of the Anita Literary
loser party last Friday evening at
Ernest Stone and son, James, re the home of Mir. and Mfrs. Gaylord Club will be held at 7:30 o'clock Thursturned Sunday to their home in Yank- C. Noblitt on Mars Avenue. Hus- day evening at the home of Mrs.
It took two years and a fortune to
ton, So. Dak., after a few days' visit bands of the members and Mrs. Hazel George F. Shaffer on Rose Hill Aveproduce
. . . the greatest entertainin the city with their parents and Forshay and Mrs. Robert Scott were nue. The program will be a paper
ment
triumph
of all times! 50 stars,
grandparents, A. B. Stone and wife, j guests for the evening. The evening by Miss Geraldine Cleaver on "The
300
girls—three
solid hours of heartErnie, a former Anita boy, is the man- was spent playing bridge, at which last five mistresses in the White
House."
throbbing romance and drama, dazager of the electric light company in a number of prizes were awarded.
Yankton.
• A chair prize went to Mrs. Forshay,
zling spectacle and song—three hours
H. W. Cooper of Des Moines, who
—
the prize for high score to Walter
of screen magic you'll never forget.
Last Friday evening a group of F. Budd and the prize for low score is a traveling salesman for the Northr
western
Suspender
Co.,
received
minor
relatives and friends called at the to Dr. F. D. Weimer. There were
GREATEST SHOW OF STAGE OR
home of Mr. and (Mirs. 'Herman Baier three traveling prizes, one for eighty bruises Friday afternoon when his
in Lincoln township to help them cele- honors going to Mrs. M. M. Burk- Plymouth car skidded on the icy paveSCREEN—AT POPULAR PRICES
brate their 23rd. wedding anniversary, hf>rt another for taking a trick with ment and hit a telephone pole a few
miles
northeast
of
Anita.
The
car
and also the anniversary of IMr. Baier's a two spot to Mrs. George F. ShafAdmission.. 10c and 36c
birthday. Mr. and 'Mrs. Baier were the fer, and the other, for a hand withoul was badly damaged.
recipients of many useful gifts. Lunch a face card, to Mrs. F. D. Weimer
Fourteen Iowa state college studwas served late in the evening by the Following the card games a lunch ents have been made new members of
• Come at 7:30 p. m. and see
host and hostess.'
was enjoyed.
•the
feature from the start.
Tau Beta Pi, honorary engineering
Ticket window closes at
fratenity. Among the new members
8:00 p. m. Friday and 9:00
is Paul ;N. Burkhart, son of Mr. and
p. m. Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. M. M. Burkhart of Anita. Members for the fraternity are selected
according to scholarship from the upper one-fourth of the classes in enAnsel Petersen, a student at Iowa
George Jones and wife spent
gineering.
State college in Ames, was in Anita Thanksgiving day in Guthrie Center,
to spend Thanksgiving day with his guests at the home of his cousin,
M. M. Burkhart and wife, accom- parents, C. J. Petersen and wife.
Chalmers Hogelin and family. Roger
panied by their son, Paul Burkhart,
Jones, who had been visiting there,
who is attending school at Iowa State
Postmaster George O. Smither has returned home with them.
college in Ames, drove to Nebraska been distributing cards this week to
City, Neb., last Thursday morning to all employees of local business conMrs. Bertha Keasey, Roy Keasey
spend the day with Frank W. Burk- cerns who come under terms of the and wife, Mrs. Gladys Wissler and
hart and wife. Joe Vetter, wife and social security act. All employees son, Harvey, and Herman Aldag and
son, Joe, were also Thanksgiving day must have their cards in the hands wife of Atlantic and Glaus Benhken
visitors at the Burkhart home in of the local postmaster by Saturday, and wife of Wiota were Thanksgiving
Nebraska City.
day visitors at the Floyd Keasey home
Dec. 5. .....
north of the city.
William W. White and wife and
their son, Walter White and wife,
checks
left Tuesday for their home in WoodCOLDS
4R. M. NEEDLES, M. D.
ward, Okla., after a pleasant visit in
and
f •
Physician and Surgeon
the city with their s'isters and aunts,
FEVER
*•
Office in Campbell Block
Mrs. H. G. Stuart, Mrs. Ed. McLaugh*•
X-ray Service
Liquid, Tablets
_ .firs* d*;f .
lin and Mrs. Chas. Barber, and with Salve,
Nose Drops Headache, 30 min. *• Phones—Office 4; Residence 24
other relatives and friends. The Whites Try "Rub-My-Tism" World's Best Lin.
are former residents of the Anita vicinity, leaving here for Oklahoma in
1907.

THE WONDER SHOW OF
THE CENTURY!

Wm. Powell, Myrna Loy, Loise Rainer

Iron and wife visited
fpast week with friends
our complete line
low prices. Come
i bargains,
oldt Service Station.

AD
REMOVED
183 Casey
THE CHARGES

Rendering
ervice

The Great Ziegf eld

666

Ahead of the
Parade"

This Diamond D.X combination will save you money in the
operation
of your car, because it gives you greater mileage, saves
w
«M_and tear on the motor and reduces repair expense. D-X
and D'X Ethyl are the extra mileage, lubricating motor fuels
that provide needed protection to all upper cylinder parts—and
Diamond 760 is the pioneer100% paraffin base, heat-resisting
tnotor oiL D-X, D-X Ethyl and Diamond 760 are guaranteed
to give you greater economy or your money back under terms
of the Diamond Trial Bond. At any D-X or Diamond station.
ONTINENT

PETROLEUM CORPORATION

"and Other DIAMOND PRODUCTS Are Distributed In This Territory By:

ANITA OIL COMPANY

There is an old gingle you have
all heard that fits the political case
pretty well. Twixt the optomist and
pessimist the difference is droll—the
optomist sees the doughnut and the
nessimist the hole. We republicans
must have been all pessimists as the
hole was about all we got, but it
seems as though we are still alive,
and still eat, and maybe some of
is will live through. These good old
T
owa hills that we are disposed to
•;uss once in awhile are still here
and properly tilled will raise crops.
Nature most always does her part,
but man sometimes puts sand in the
•?ravy, then she don't do so well; and
one of these days she will come
trough with that snow blanket that
we don't like but need, and leave
moisture and protection for grass and
?rops. Now when you have nothing
f
O do but burn gas, better bring your
farm repairing in and have it done.
Then when you want to go to work
next spring, you will be ready. All
repair work at our shop has to hold
<»nd work. Wagon work, welding,
shoeing, plow work.
Osmondson
<?dRes put on your old lays. You betf
er tret that done now as the price
is sure to raise next spring. Millard's,
West Main Street.
2t

BRING YOUR COAL PROBLEMS TO US. WE
HANDLE NOTHING BUT QUALITY COAL.
WE WILL PAY THE HIGHEST MARKET
PRICES FOR YOUR GRAIN.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Bert Ramns, Agent.

...Saturday Specials...
BEEF ROASTS, per pound
14c, 16c and 18c
PORK ROASTS (shoulder), per pound
20c
LARD (home rendered), per pound.
15c
OYSTERS
15c, 25c and 50c
i

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
We Close at 6:30 P.M.
<fiX<~X~XK~X~X^^K<K~XKK~XKK~X«XKK~XK~X«X

THE ANITA TRIBUNE;

*«f
IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

'Twas This Way
._
b« r«i linen by sprlnk*
.'>ith borax, ttwn
water through th«

By LYLE SPENCER
e Wettern Newipaptr Unloa.'

UNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

S
YOUNG TURKEY HEN
BEST FOR BREEDER

By REV. HAROLD L. LUNDQU1ST,
Dem of tbc Moody Bible Institute
of Chicago.
• Weitera Ncwipaper Union.

On to Success—
With It Comes Boldness in New Ideas; Oar
Sphere of Friends and Activities Expands
A POOR salesman may be a
** genius at gardening; an indiffe'rent stenographer sometimes
never suspects her own gift for
cookery, for dress design, for ability to pick up foreign languages.
By thinking candidly about yourself, by being as friendly to yourself as you would be to another,
you-can often draw up a picture
of your tastes, abilities, desires
and hopes which will astonish you.
Take an inventory of yourself,
paying special attention to the
things you like but which you have
littl* of in your daily life. Then
start putting them into it.
From Interest to a Specialty
Often we have to begin slowly
—reading, or finding courses of instruction within-our means, or
working out a program for ourselves in solitude; but every day
something can be done toward the
new way of living, It. can grow
from an interest into a hobby,
from a hobby into a side line,
from a side line into a specialty.
Then comes the day when the unsatisfactory work can be given up
(to someone who will find it as
satisfying and as absorbing as we
find our own new field) and success is at last really and noticeably on its way to us—or we are
on our way to it.

genial profession. Having sue*
ceeded once, we begin to show •
little daring; we try new idea*
more boldly, and our world of
friends and activities expands
even more. Chances we couldn't
even imagine until we got inside
our real work turn up on every
hand, Best of all, even a small
success has a vitalizing effect on
character.
That is the most interesting discovery that success brings in it*
train: those who are living successfully make the best friends.
They are free from malice and
spitefulness. They are not petty.
They are full of good talk and humor.—Dorothea Brando in Cosmopolitan.

Lesson for December 6
chair seats can
Making Slavery Profitable
Birds Under Two Years Are
K by washing them
HE invention of the cotton gn.
PAUL'S PARTING COUNSELS
Most Desirable.
don of salt water
partly responsible for the
! to the oper air. Civilwas
war. For it was the first laborLESSON TEXT—I Timothy 8:5-16; n Tim.Extension Peal. othy 4:18-ja.
saving device in America that made By 7. C. Tajrlor,
. jtod.saladg slave-holding profitable.
GOLDEN TEXT—1 have fought • good
1 fresh to color Eli Whitney, a young Yale gradu- Recent turkey breeding studies fight,
I have finished my course, I ha"e kept
i"" Hip *ftft1 ntfi
ate, working down in Georgia, in- conducted by University of Califor- the faith, n Timothy 4:7.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Paul'i La«t Letter.
vented the gin in 1791. At a sopoultrymen indicate that it is JUNIOR
to.salad should ciety dinner one night he happened nia
TOPIC—Paul Awalti the Great
not
desirable
to
use
turkey
hens
of
Chilled and with to sit among a group of big planta- more than two years of age as Adventure.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—
i half-inch die*, tion owners who were discussing breeders.
Passing on the Christian Torch.
nts and mix the high cost of cleaning cotton.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—
aid to pre- Thinking he was a greenhorn, they This six-year study on the age of Tranamitttajt
the Gospel Heritage.
becomlng kidded bun about making a device turkey breeders and the resulting
progeny
showed
that
average
egg
that would take-the seeds out of production decreased from 78.6 eggs The apostle Paul was an example
cotton cheaply. Everybody laughed
in many things, and not the least
>ok through when Whitney said he bet he could the first year to 49.5 eggs the second important of these is the manner in
laying
year.
Production
the,
third
off stiff «
make one.
fourth years was 44 eggs, while which he was constantly on the lookbook corners. Ten days latex, it was Whitney's and
only
27.6- eggs were produced the out for young men who by the call
corners wil turn to laugh. He had built a simple fifth year.
and blessing of God would take up
little machine which cleaned cotton
the gospel ministry. He realized
Although
production
decreased
with amazing ease.
that there was much to be done and
with
the
age
of
the
turkeys,
it
was
in uncov- News of the,revolutionary inventhat
if the Lord tarried he and his
; to the top with tion quickly spread throughput the found that the fertility of eggs did co-workers would pass on, and the
not
change
significantly
with
age.
the paint neighborhood, and Whitrey found
work must needs be carried forHere's • baking powder,
needed, pour himself famous to a week. The Hatchability of eggs decreased after ward by younger mep.
the
second
year.
tremendous labor-saving value of
tried,
letted end used excluNot only did he seek out such
-WHUSerrit*
the gin was shown by the fact that The eggs laid in the second year young men but he "followed
sively by experts.
i. could clean a thousand pounds were larger than those produced through," giving them encourageof cotton while the ordinary man the first year. Poults hatched from ment, instruction, and opportunities
was picking the seeds out of five the larger eggs were larger at for service. How shortsighted is
pounds.
hatching tune, but there was little the church that fails God at this
But the real value of the gin difference in sizes of birds at 16 point, or which, for the sake of local
Vitalizes Character
was even greater than appeared on weeks of age. Mortality was a trifle and present usefulness, hinders
the surface. For the first time it higher among the progeny of the young men and women from obtainThen living begins to be fun. We
made the growing of cotton profit- year-old hens than among those of ing the needed training for Chris- meet people with the same tastes,
able in America: Before that tune, the two-year-old hens.
tian service. The fields are white not just the chance acquaintances
less than 200 acres to all the South
unto harvest but the laborers are who come our way in an unconplanted to, cotton. The cost Wild Turkeys Nuisance,
ran were
still
few. Let us pray them out and
of cleaning it was too high. Since
them on their way.
According to Accounts help
a slave could dean only 300 pounds
South Magnetic Pole
Our
centers around the
a month, he was not worth his up- Account books of 100 years ago counselslesson
of
Paul
to
his
young
friend,
The
Magnetic pole has
keep. The cotton gin made him and earlier show that the domestic Timothy. Written near the end of not yetSouth
been reached. The nearvery valuable.
turkeys were then very small. The his life, the letters are filled with est approach
was made by Ross
average weight of those sold hi Bos- all the. sweet earnestness of his February 16, 1841. The British
The Jack-Rabbit Baseball
ton was seven to eight pounds, ac- great soul. They present four im- expedition under Captain Scott on
„,„,
("\LD TIMERS say that modern cording to a writer in the Boston portant truths which merit the care- the Discovery, 1902-1904, reported
IOkl.fcX>...<X»t»
^-^ baseball is nowhere near the Herald.
ful attention of every Christian, and the probable position of the MagSM roar feral
game it used to be. They say the There was, as told in Bentley's even more particularly of the netic South pole to be 72 degrees
ball players of today are dumb, Dairy, a farmer and innkeeper named Christian worker.
50 minutes S., 156 degrees 20 minthat they don't use the headwork William Breed, at Nahant, early in I. The Gain of Godliness (I Tim. utes E.
READ THE ADS
demanded of big leaguers when the Nineteenth century, who had 6:8-8).
Christy Mathewson and the Tinker- domesticated wild turkeys which In a world which knows little
to- Evers - to - Chance combination when dressed weighed 14 to 18 but the urge to gain material riches
were the national sport heroes. They pounds each. These were sold in the we need to emphasize the fact that
ask, where is the strategy and fi- holiday season at Salem.
inherited from nesse that was the heart and soul At New London and Norwich, Ct., it is still true that a man is not
must earn for of "inside baseball" 25 years ago? hi the district which includes parts profited if he gain the whole world
lose his own soul.
jj-jrou can call it
It's gone, all right. Smart base- of that state and Rhode Island, the and
The great gain of godliness is
ball was killed by the "jack-rabbit" turkeys were commonly 10 to 12 that
inner fellowship with God
ball, first introduced into the Na- pounds, and some heavier, up to
brings true contentment of
tional league to 1909. The secret 14 pounds. This is the area long which
Everyone Needs VJUirdn B
spirit.
famous
for
"Rhode
Island
turkeys,"
of the new ball was its stuffing. It
for Keeping Fit* Stored so
was made of a fine Australian wool, Westerly in that state being the n. The Snare of Riches (I Tim.
Rkhly in Quaker O«b
8:9-11).
tightly wound around a core of great shipping point.
many
Ohio settlers from New England
The pages of human history are
• No mamr wfcatnmraa*, <* JWM
~ •oough, cheat cushioned cork. It seems like a
wodc, you c*a profit from the CIM of
tion,youcan small change, but it was big enough hi 1805 and for several years after full of the names of those who have
dtaPionaaQaisu.
GreoinulsloiL to revolutionize the national game. found the wild turkeys there a nui- fallen into this trap of Satan. Sad
lot doctoa MT dut nerronuMfv
-Bbiewj
The jack-rabbit ball made hits sance. It is recorded, that at the to say, not a few of them have been
coanipuion. poor appetite, which
ftdk* at jrounc and old. (like, ofte*
than Creomul- longer and more frequent. So the first seeding of wheat the wild tur- Christian leaders.
1
molt when diet* fade • raffictatt
#A to the seat artful base stealers and hunters of keys were so bold that some sowers
Notice that it is not the money
•mount of the ptcdoa* Vitwnla B.
aid nature to yesterday have been replaced by had to stop and drive them from the itself, or the amount of it that conQwkccOui contain* mn^biinduic*
of this not pcowcriT. food dement.
fence-busters and big-stick men who neighborhood. One woman trapped stitutes the danger. It is the desire
Thtt'fwhyadtfobrak&tt of Quaker
believe one lusty cut at the ball is about two dozen in the corncrib or the "mind to be rich," and "the
Omo does n* all • world of good.
.remedies have worth a whole day of subtle man- by strewing shelled corn about it love of money" that "is a root of
So ocderbr name from your croce*
lunged, your agerial generalship. The "smart" and leaving the door open.
(adv.
all evil." Hence Paul's admonition
itQ^gnarantce ball player has given way to slugcomes to each one of us to "flee
•W»f» p~r cNkdUtfM 1$ Jut to
refund your
these things and follow after righti satisfied with gers and cleanup men.
Molting
and
Production
first bottle.
Who was the home-run hero of
eousness, godliness, faith, love, pai now. (Adv.) 1908? Honus Wagner, who hit for The length of time a bird is out tience, meekness." What a sermon
of
production
can
be
estimated
by
the circuit 10 times. Compare him the molting of the primary or large in a dozen words!
with the Babe Ruth of 1927 who wing feathers, according to a writer HI. The Fight of Faith (w. 12-16).
out 60 homers. How about in the Indiana Farmer's Guide. It Christianity is not only an inward
needs is dirt- lashed
the
base-stealers?
Cobb stole requires about six weeks to com- grace which reflects in "godliness
cleaner mindt. 76 bases to 1909 and Ty
96 to 1915. In pletely
renew the primary feather with contentment" and hi fleeing
1935, Frank Crosetti won the basenext to the axial (smpll feather in the snare of riches, but it is a daily
stealing championship with 29.
of wing between primaries fighting of the good fight .of faith.
The game they play now may center
and
secondaries)
The re- It is imperative that there be "a
not be such good baseball, but it maining primaries feather.
are dropped in good Confession" (v. 12), coupled
makes the turnstiles clatter and the order, about two weeks
and with a keeping of God's "commandcustomers shriek, and that's what grow in at the same rate. apart
Occasion- ment without spot, without remakes it a paying business.
ally a bird sheds several primaries proach, until the appearing of our
at one time, which in estimating Lord Jesus Christ."
The Early Typewriter
length of time out of production The servant of Christ, in view of
HEN the typewriter first was should be treated as a single the coming of the One who is "the pfr Don't rub out your whiskers
with unknown, face-scraping
invented, people considered primary.
King of Kings and Lord of Lords,"
(edges-slick them away with
themselves insulted when they reis to live a consistent, clean, and
keen, reliable Star Single-edge
ceived a typewritten letter. They
irreproachable life.
Poultry Gleanings
"Hades-made since 1880-by
jumped to the conclusion .the writer
IV.
A
Divine
Deliverance
(II
Tun.
thought they could not read pen- The size, shape and color of a 4:16-18).
e inventors of the original
hen does not affect the eggs.
writing!
fety razor 1 Their sharp, true
*
*
*
"All
forsook
me,"
says
Paul.
The first typewriters, incredibly
Feather picking usually starts as How tragic 1 How weak and unde- long-life edges are 100$ unirickety machines that were always
form! Star Blade Division,
pendable is the arm of flesh! "But
confined birds.
getting'out of kilter, began to ap- a vice in closely
[Brooklyn,
N. Y.
*
•
*
the
Lord
stood
by
me."
How
gloripear to America during the 1850's.
ous!
How
mighty
and
gracious
is
The
yolk
of
the
egg
is
employed
hi
Most business men laughed at them
and said they wouldn't trade one making the finer kind of tawed our God!
The follower of Christ may find
good quill pen for a dozen of those leather.
* • *
himself without a human friend or
new-fangled contraptions. Only a
The total number of co-operative supporter. Those who stood by hi
tew wise acres and journalists alFIT G E M A N D E V E R - K L A D Y R A / 0 RS
lowed that they might have some poultry and egg marketing associa- younger and more successful days
may have disappeared. But let us
future. But one crackpot became tions in the United States is 154.
t • *
remember that our trust is in God
so enthusiastic he predicted that
the day would come when a schoolOats or barley, when ground, may who has never failed any one of his
STARTING FOIA PARJT
aoy would only be taught to write be substituted advantageously for children. "He abideth faithful, he
By GLUYAS WILLIAMS
his name with a pea because he corn hi rations for chicks and laying cannot deny himself." (II Tim.
2:13).
could write anything else by "play- hens.
tog on a literary piano."
e * *
The early skepticism was partly
Worship and Prayers
If chickens are given clean, wholeJustified. Up to 1870, a typewriter some feed the eggs are superior in It is for the sake of man, not of
cost $200, and a ribbon could be flavor to those provided with in- God, that worship and prayers are
had only by buying a roll of silk ferior or spoiled feed.
required; that man may be made
at a dry goods store, soaking/it fa
better — that he may be con* • *
firmed in a proper sense of his
i acid. Too must nea. nk and hanging it up to dry. Mark
Fowls
that
have
been
recently
vacwas one of the early typedependent state, and acquire those
i add* if yon would sleep Twain
cinated can transmit chicken-pox to pious and virtuous dispositions in
writer convert^.
and wake op feeling
Christoper Shales of Milwaukee susceptible birds with which they which his highest improvement conIW«K» w» EUMDHH
fttftl UMPECtiM &(•
DMEIbDftCOtfME
is said to have built the first really are associated.
sists.
KVWBCDWritA
MOOT BOUMfiR MO
* * *
>ractical machine. The sentence he
tapped out time after time while
Chicken lice bite the birds rathei
Learning Only Good
testing it to his little machine shop than suck blood. Mites suck blood. The wish falls often on my heart,
was "Now is the time for all good
* e •
that I may learn nothing here that
men to come to the aid of the
I cannot continue in the other world;
A
clean
range
is
conducive
to
the
party."
production of disease-and-parasite- that I may do nothing here but

OATS

W

STAR BCt!?f<*

The Hottentots

ILNI8IA9
milk of magnesia
, neutralize* stomach- acid,
Huali 4 teatpoonnib of milk
n, crunchy, mint-flavor,
& 60c at drug stont,

The Smithsonian Institution says
hat the life of the Hottentot tribes
in South Africa is centered on the
raising of cattle. The wealth of the
members of these tribes is estimated in terms of cattte, and their
existence is directly connected with
their herds.

clean chickens.
* * •
The difference in the color of the
yolks of chicken eggs is controlled
largely by the feed.
» » »
Geese, like ducks, will start laying at almost any time of year
provided conditions are right.
|

deeds that will bear fruit in Heaven.
—Jean Paul Richter.

Window of Hope
Eternity is the divine treasure
house, and hope is the window, by
means of which mortals are permitted to see, as through a glass
darkly, the things which God is prtv
paring.—Mountford.
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IG GAME IS Postal Inspection Dramatized
IN BY A. H. S. in "Wanted: Jane Tomer"

To ensure the authenticity of many
of the important scenes, in the new
lenlo'By a Score of 22 to 20 screen thriller of the post-office department inspectors, "Wanted: Jane
} First Basketball Game to
Turner," feature attraction at the
ayed in the New Anita
Rialto Theatre Saturday and Sunday
School Gymnasium.
evenings, RKO Radio Pictures projected its cameras behind the scenes,
its basketball season specifically the general post office in
Los Angeles.
ory over Menlo. This
For the interior scenes which re|,<mly marked the opening
quired
considerable time to "shoot,"
for Anita but was the
a reproduction of the main -corridor
ce game and the first
|played in the new gym- and the inside offices was constructed
on one of the large sound stages at
cond team was defeated the studio.
The scenes at the downtown post
23 to 17. This game
oughout. The Anita office were photographed on Sunday.
* unable to connect with A squad of police kept the crowds
At the half the score in check and no one but postal emin favor of the Anita ployees and the studio troupe were
the end of the third permitted to enter the building. HunAnita boys had managed dreds of sun arcs, miles of cables,
ftheir advantage, and the portable dressing rooms and a crew
|lO to 9 in their favor, of fifty men in addition to technical
fourth quarter the Menlo experts were transported to the main
i connect with their shots post office.
Considered one of the most popular
in front to win by the
romantic
teams in filmland, Lee Tracy
17.
am game was one of and Gloria Stuart appear opposite
as one of the most each other for the third time in
"Wanted: Jane Turner." Previously
| jn Anita for some time,
off fast and by the end teamed in "Private Jones" and "I'll
^quarter had a score of Tell the Wtorld," Tracy and Miss
favor. During the Stuart contributed such splendid perthey increased this formances as a team in those hits
9. In the second half that they are presented once again
Anita began to tighten to screen fans in "Wanted: Jane Turfdefense. During the third ner."
'scored two points to Here glib-tongued Tracy finds himto make the score 11 sef at home again in the role of a
9. beginning of the fourth I wise-cracking postal inspector asthe last quarter Anita I signed with his girl secretary to run
||a 19 to 20 score with but down a desperate gang of mail banleft to play. At this dits. Despite a great deal of derision
ilo player fouled Ralph from Tracy, Miss Stuart finally proves
throw was made and that she is as resourceful as he when
; into an overtime period, she faces the gang leader in her own
^minute overtime period apartment.
This popular team is supported by
ble all the way with both
desperately to score. an able cast including the old-time
L seconds to go Vetter screen favorite Bryant Washburn,
in to break the tie and Paul Guilfoyle, Barbara Pepper,
put ahead 22 to 20. Menlo Judith Blake, Patricia Wilder, Paul
completely in the second ^Pix, Pierre Watkin and others.
In addition to the feature there will
had shots at the basket
be
a Major Bowes miniature, the amahurried and could not
the loop. They failed teur theatre of the air; also the regthe last nineteen minutes ular news reel.
Cash Night Program.
rich included the last half
"Lady From Nowhere" is the title
period.
of the feature attraction at the Rialto
Here Dec. 18.
game is a conference Theatre this (Wednesday) evening on
I, Casey and will be played the cash night program. In the cast
December 18. It will be of characters are Mary Astor, Charles
that the Anita boys had Quigley, Norman Willis, Gene Morgan,
• from Casey last year, | Spencer Charters, Rita La Roy, Thursring 25 to 26 in favor of j ton Hall, and others.
Knowing gangsters will kill her,
always has a strong
with thenvhave been ! Mary, only witness to an underworld
fought all of the way. I murder, runs away to a small town for
year will be no excep- I safety where she changes her name
and falls in love with Quigley, a school
teacher. When a newspaper woman
itball Tickets Sold,
pjbers of each of the classes discovers her, Mary goes to live at the
ol put on a vigorous cam- home of Quigley's grandfather, who
i sale of season basketball believes her story of a run-away heirong their members last ,! ess who was being forced to marry a
as arranged on a competi- foreigner. Looking for a reward, the
|;with thermometers devised old man notifies the authorities of the
the pep, heat and success missing heiress and Mary's hiding
The race was a neck and place is discovered by the gangsters
but finally the seniors who arrive to take her for a ride.
the lead with 41.3.%, the . With the aid of Quigley who calls the
, the juniors 37.3% | police, Mary is saved from the gang
I who are captured and taken away.
•shmen 21.4%....
;
ttball boys also sold sea- Quigley asks Mary's real name, sayoutside of school and ing it will come in handy on a marefforts of all boosters riage license.
In addition to "Lady From Nosold about $100 worth
where," there will be a Krazy Kat cartoon, "Highway Snobbery;" a sport
P. T. A. Meeting.
nt Teachers Association review, 'Skiing Is Believing;" and
i the high school auditorium , "Screen Snapshots."
evening at 8:00 o'clock.
; be an unusually good meet- At the distribution of cash prizes
fa very strong program has ! in Anita last Saturday afternoon,
ared. As a matter of fact the first prize amounting to $10.00
!
nber and December meetings was won by Archie D. Worm; the
abined due to other important second prize, $5.00, went to Miss
the community. At this I Goldie Jewett; Keith Taylor won
Rthey are to receive the com- j $3.00, the third prize; and the fourth
fctures of each of these months, 1 prize, $2.00, was awarded to Lauren
al theme will be "American I Beaver. Joseph F. Vaia won two
and Good Books." Either ( $1.00 prizes, while winners of other
subjects would make an ex- $1.00 prizes were Mrs. Chas. F. Karns,
program but under this ar- Bert Pine, Marion Rickel and Duane
nt a program of proper length Zastrow.
arranged that the officers
County Treasurer L. A. (Dick)
Nation are sure will be
time. They hope that all Breeling has postponed the annual depibly can will not miss this linquent property tax sale until Monday, Jan. 4, At that time all property
prtunity.
in the county on which taxes are deking of a wire on the high linquent will be offered at the sale.
of the Iowa Electric Co. Property in the delinquent list but
east of Adair about 7:00 cleared by payment of taxes by the
nday evening put'most of date of the sale will not be offered.
| semi-darkness and darkness
i All property previously advertised two
) o'clock. The local theatre , or more years on which no bids are
k"The Great Zlegfeld" was • received, will pass into the scavenger
present a show, but Cecil I sale, to follow the regular sale. ProJ manager of the Rialto, an- | perty for which no bids are received
|that this big feature will be at the scavenger sale will go to the
|to Anita at a later date for a ( county to be held pending redemption
fallowing.
within one year.

The

Grocery

Briardale

A. R. KOHL

PHONE 43

Our Briardale Coffee Sale
Continues all this week. One pound vacuum tin
FREE with every 2 pound purchase.

Candidates File Expense
Accounts For Election
Last Thursday was the final day
in which political parties and candidates at the recent election for county, district and township offices had
to file campaign expenses. Many candidates for the various. offices failed
to file their expense accounts at the
'county auditor's office. Those who
did file, together with the amount
they spent, are listed below.
Cass county republican central committee, $988.89; S. Howard Rudolph,
democrat, county attorney, $61.51; A.
(Dick) Odem, democrat, sheriff,
$61.50; Chester T. Winder, republican,
supervisor, $36; L. F.'Possehl, republican, assessor, Benton township, none.
Roscoe S. Jones, republican, county
attorney, $114.40; Jennie M. Ward,
democrat, county auditor, $52; D. J.
Bode, democrat, supervisor, $13.87; C.
A. Zellmer, democrat, supervisor,
$27.52; F. W. Wiese, republican, supervisor, $62.16; G. E. Eshelman, republican, supervisor, $46.50; Mike
Metz, democrat, supervisor, $22.50; G.
H, Allen, republican, county auditor,
$77.50; Dr. C. G. Clark, democrat,
county coroner, $2.
E. H. Pelzer, republican, county recorder, $114; W. D. Hancock, democrat, county treasurer, $5; J. E. Swanson, democrat, clerk of the district
court, $12.66; L. A. Breeling, republican, county treasurer, $118.80; P. P.
Edwards, republican, sheriff, $127.16;
C. M. Skipton, republican, clerk of
district court, $133.10.
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ANNOUNCE HONOR
ROLL_STODEN1S
More Than Half the Students in High
School Have Grades For Second
Six Weeks Period That Places
Them on the Honor Rolls.

The honor rolls of high school
students for the second six weeks
were announced this week. On the
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
first honor roll students must have
an average grade of E or above,
VEGETABLE BEEF
SANI-FLUSH—
while
on the second honor roll students
SOUP—
Cleans and deodorizes
must
have an average of a <? grade.
Regular 15c can Hor2 large cans
Those on the two honor rolls are as
mel's soup at | A
for
follpws:
only
First Honor Roll.
(And 1 long handle stool
Freshmen—IMary
Lou Bell, Marjorie
brush FREE)
(Merely an introducHendricks, Marilyn Kohl, Virginia
tory offer on these
APPLES—
Nichols and Harry Noblitt.
large 16-oz. cans)
Sophomores—Duane Brown, Beulah
Dark red Winesaps,
Bornholdt, Robert Crawford, Jean Demedium
size,
PEANUTS—
ment, Evangeline Dressier, Amy
full weight,
Knowlton, Donald Mclntyre, Jeanette
Fresh roasted Jumbo
per basket.
Robson, Esther Ruggles, Argyle Stone,
peanuts,
Gladys Turner and Alice Walker.
per pound.
LAUNDRY SOAP—
Juniors—Flora Brown, Josephine
P. & G. giant size,
Highley, John Kopp, Marion Miller
GRAPE FRUIT6
and Patricia Porch.
Texas seedless,
Seniors—Hugh Bowen, Betty Burns,
bars ...
fine quality,
Marguerite Davey, Jane Dement, MarSYRUP—
jorie Kenfield, Eleanor Livingston,
per dozen
GWC amber corn
Dorothy Mclntyre, Leona Rasmussen,
Alice Robson, Beatrice Scholl, Janis
syrup,
PEANUT CLUSTERS
Scholl, Clara Wiese and Patricia Wilgallon pail...
Fresh from factory,
liams.
^
Post Graduates—Otellia Peterson
Half
pound
15JC
and Irlyn Walker.
gallon ..:
FACTS AND FUN.
Second Honor Roll.
(By Tillie)
Freshmen—Marion Bartjey, Frank
FELS NAPTHA
KLOK—
Budd, Leonard Crozier, Eugene DauSOAP CHIPS—
The new dri-kleener; Dear Tillie:
Since praises are the order of the !bendiek. 'Charles Denne, Francis Hoi. These new naptha
try a package on a
day—here goes. I'm your cousin Sam ! land> L^61106 Inhofe, Leland Lantz,
soap chips will surely
money back
—who is out of town temporarily—! RalPh Lett> Evangeline Lindblom,
please you,
guarantee,
while climbing up the steps of higher; Selmer Newell, Margaret Porch, Mary
per package...
only
education. I like your column be-' Jean Reeves> Ralph Stone and Alice
cause it tells so much of what I want' Wteatley.
know about the folks back home.! Sophomores—Ida Bornholdt, Allene
CHRISTMAS CANDIES AND NUTS ARE IN to
When I read in the Tribune that Mr.! Ch^stensen, Leroy Coe, Ervin Eilts,
and Mrs. K have motored to Omaha' Ruth Garlock> Lawrence Hofmeister,
for the day or that they spent the : Marsaret Peters, Jack Roe, Adair
day in Oskaloosa—that doesn't mean!Walker and Helen Johnston,
anything to me—but when I read that j '*»»«>«—Kermit Bailey, Earl BteavMrs. K still bakes those delicious j er ' ^o^nce Cox, Robert Garlock,
chocolate cakes—well, it makes me Donald Mtehlmann and Edwin Scholl.
Seniors—Ralph Evinger, Dale MeThe Dement Implement and Oil' Co.,
Sewing a fine seam will be much seem closer to them that's all.
Confidentially, when I was grad- Cror^> Elloween Metheny.-Amy Roblocal McCormick-Deering store, has easier for the 4-H girl who has an
ison Ruth
'
R°I»les and Maxine Stager,
received a car load1 shipment of dairy orderly, well equipped work box, club uated not so many Mays ago—I j
Class Rank.
equipment, the same being a portion leaders and assistants who attended vowed that I would always keep track
of an entire train load of similar a training school held in the assembly of the goingons of the school—but First Six Weeks:
Seniors
60.0%
equipment which was received at the room of the court house in Atlantic I hang my head in shame—because
Sophomores
58.9%
when I read Pat and Mike's letter—
Council Bluffs branch of the McCor- on Tuesday were told.
Freshmen
52.9%
mick-Deering company a few days
The training school, which is the I couldn't figure out any of those
Juniors
41.9%
ago. The train load shipment is-the first of a series
ies of three to be held, initials. I didn't even know who W. K.
j^^"\"
largest single shipment of dairy equip- was conductedI by
1 Miss Gladys Adams, was-even though many a time I Second Six Weeks:
Freshmen
62.6%
ment to ever reach this part of Iowa clothing specialist from Iowa State have been properly squelched (as
Seniors
61.2%
and marks a very definite trend in the college. In addition to the leaders, only Mss Kyle can squelch) as a
result of
Sophomores
57.9%
farming methods of this section of the one older girl from each culb at-1
over-indulgence of my conJuniors
35.5%
country. The train load shipment, tended. She will assist the leader j versational abilities. By the way—
!
does
she
stm
tnt
her
chair
which was received direct from the in presenting the information to her
forward
At the meeting of Anita Lodge,
I when she wants to particularly imcompany's several factories, is being club.
No. 262, I. 0. O. F., held last ThursDress a certain
distributed to the seventy-three McJust a coffee can plus a little paint'
point—upon the young day evening, Frank Louden was electCormick-Deering dealers in the Coun- and ingenuity will provide a good hopefuls? It used to be hard—to ed Noble Grand of the lodge for the
cil Bluffs district. The car load ship- sewing box-,it need not be *n elab-! keeP my mind uP°n the battle of
coming year. Other officers elected
ment received in Anita included such orately carved chest, said Miss Adams. \ Hastings—when all the time I was for the ensuing year were Rev. E. L.
equipment as all-steel spreaders, all. Miss Adams advocated purchasing; wondering—could she Breach a 45 de- Anderson, Vice Grand; H. G. Stuart,
angle-without
disaster
purpose wagons, cream separators, as good tools as possible, particularly
'""
,£—».«.»«. u«»«ex.
Secretary; Val. Wiegand, Treasurerbiggest thrill—is just as 11 , -ar CT rv i m / *™°«i«=L,
milkers, milk coolers, hammer mills, scissors, and taking good care of them.
and
W. H. Dorale, Trustee for three
roughage mills, feed grinders, gas en- Good tools will usually last for life, round the bend east of town and years.
see the
gines, etc. Dement Implement and she said. Use of pressing boards, i
evergreens in the cemetery
Oil Co. has an advertisement elsewhere pressing cloths, and tailor's cushions and the Br°dersen farm—and know
At the meeting of Obedience Lodge,
that you're almost home—such ecsin today's Tribune calling attention was emphasized.
| No. 380, A. 'F. & A. iM., held Tuesto the car load shipment.
Miss Adams discussed in detail the tasy—almost makes you forget the j day evening officers for the ensuing
care and use of the sewing machine, rou^h Pavement. Everytime I come j year were elected as follows: Lydifficulties of the beginner in operat- h01"6—l Play a little game—I try ! man Wahlert, Worshipful Master;
see whom 1>n see first that
ing the machine, and possibilities of to
I
Fred Scholl, Senior Warden; Raymond
machine-made finishes. .
i know - Last time—it was Seymour Laartz, Junior Warden; Ed. L. NewFundamental principles of good '.Mallory—•I was so glad to see him— ton, Treasurer; W. T. Biggs, Secresewing, including simple seams, fas- i l could have shouted for joy.
tary; and Everett B. Luman, trustee
Ramona Beth, the 19-months-old tenings and finishes in cotton material
Things I like about Anita:—1•The for three years.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kopp
ringing of the Congregational church
were studied.
of Lincoln township, passed away
bell at midnight New Year's eve.
The formal opening of the new reearly Saturday morning at the AtLet's make that a tradition. Mrs. tail store of Montgomery Ward in
lantic hospital following a short illMary Helton's walk—if anyone has a Canton, 111., took place last Saturday.
ness from pneumonia and a throat
tendency to slump a little—let him Byron W. McNeil, son-in-law of Mrs.
- *
C*
/*
infection.
look at 'Mrs. Holton and take a few Hazel Forshay of Anita, is the manID OIX LaSS
Surviving to mourn her death are
lessons from her—I've never seen a ager of the store. Byron started with
the parents, two sisters, Helen and
Acreage in six townships have now better posture.
Mrs. Bob Scott's the firm in 1929 as department head
Mary Jane, and three brothers, John, been checked by the Cass county soil Brownies—perfection personified. And and
"was jn~ charge"ofThe 'automobile
George and Gene; also the maternal conservation program commitee, Glair I'll always remember Ed. Newton's accessories and tire division in the
grandmother, Mrs. Clara Burg of Mas- Becker, chairman, said this week. | handshake—and word of greeting— Chicago plant. Later he was made
sena.
Acreages are being measured from ( makes you feel—that you're the tops,
Short funeral services were held large aerial photographs taken re- j Enjoyed writing you, Tillie—here's basement manager, holding this position until being transferred to Elmat the Long funeral home at 1:00 cently.
I success to you—and your column.
hurst, 111., as store manager. His
o'clock Monday afternoon, with the
The photos are made on a scale
Very truly yours,
efficiency was rewarded by his apRev. Fr. Flavin of the Massena Cath- of 8 inches to the mile. The individual
Cousin Sam.
pointment as manager of the new
olic church officiating. Burial was field acreage computations are then
Canton store.
in St. Mary's Catholic cemetery at made from the pictures. About half j Joe Martin of Broken Bow, Neb.,
'Bridgewater.
of the pictures for the entire county visited here a few days the past week
Dennis Pearce and wife returned
Music for the services was furnished have been received according to Mr. | with , relatives and friends.
home Tuesday from a two weeks' visit
by Mrs. P. W. Lowenburg and her Becker. Following the crop measurin Moreland, Okla., with her brother,
daughter, Miss Clara Mae. They sang, ing, checks will be made to determine' The December meeting of the Great- Arthur Crawford and wife. While in
"How Frail, How White, How Pure" the eligibility of the fanners conform- er Anita Club was held in the din- Oklahoma Dennis had the pleasure
and "Mary, Dearest Mother," with ing to the program.
ing room at the Church of Christ of hunting quail several times, and
Miss Lowenberg at the piano.
Reports will then be sent into the
Friday evening. The business at a dinner one evening it took fiftyagriculture conservation headquarters' meeting, in charge of President Rob- six quail and one turkey to serve the
The Iowa Farm Bureau federation and the payment checks returned, i ert Scott, was held following a 6:30 company. Included in the company
has a membership of 46,770, accord- Around 800 will be sent in at a ' o'clock dinner. A committee was besides Mr. and Mrs. Pearce were Mr.
ing to the announcement of V. B. time.
named by the President to make ar- and Mrs. A. J. Kopp and Mr. and Mrs.
Hamilton, secretary-treasurer of the
rangements for Christmas activities Lake Bear of Anita, also Mr. and
organization. Iowa expects to be well
Chas. W. Hook of Cedar Rapids, in Anita. The club members were Mrs. Crawford and a number of their
represented at the national meeting Iowa, visited in the city a few days favored by several musical numbers neighbors. 'Dennis says the outlook
of the bureau at Pasadena, Cal., Dec. the past week with his sister, Miss by the girls glee club of the Anita for a wheat crop in Oklahoma and
Vera B. Hook, and with other friends, high school.
9 to 11.
Kansas is exceptionally good.

45c

15c

33c

53c
29c

Local Implement Company Clothing Training School
Receives Dairy Equipment Held Tuesday For 4-H Girls

Daughter of Anita Farm
Couple Dies Saturday

Committee Checks Acreages
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Fred Brahms
PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS Victoria Township:
E. J. Symonds
Court House,
Washington Township:
Atlantic, Iowa,
•Will Grulke
ANITA, IOWA
November 9, 1936.
Trustees—1938.
Phone 29
We Deliver
The Board of Supervisors met in ; Bear Grove Township:
PHONE 300
WE DELIVER
regular session at 9:00 o'clock A. M.
A. C. Kaiser
with the following members present: Benton Township:
D. J. Bode, chairman, C. A. Zellmer,
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Carl Holland
W. H. Wohlenhaus, Mike Metz and Brighton Township:
PEACHES, Clover Farm, in syrup, No. 2y2can
SOAP, Blue Barrel, large bars, 2 for
i3c
Hawley Lynch.
J. D. Sarsfield
for 20c or 13 cans for
$2.40
The minutes of November 2 were Cass Township:
LUX, soap powder, large package.
2lc
PEAS, Glendale, per can 15c or 13 cans for—$1.68 read and approved as read.
J. O. Moon
The following rebates and suspen- Edna Township:
ORANGES, Sunkist navels, 344 size, 2 dozen.. .29C
SEEDLESS RAISINS, 3 pounds
28c sions were allowed:
Walter Hilyard
ORANGES, Texas, juicy fruit, 252 size, dozen. ,20C
CAKE FLOUR, Clover Farm, per package
23c Tyler C. Joint, dog tax in
Franklin Township:
error
....................
$ 6.50
F. Sandhorst
CAKE FLOUR, Monarch's, 2%-lb. package
25c
CHOCOLATE CANDY, 2 pounds
25c G. H. Frank ............. ... 3.00 j GrantWm.
Township:
John Sager, double assessment 10.13 I
MACARONI, Monarch's, shell, 1-lb. package... .13C
R. A. Wilson
SALAD DRESSING, per quart.
33c J Mrs.
C. E. White ......... ' . . . 90.45 | Grove Township:
FLOUR, Mother's Best, (a chance on free sack),
COFFEE, Clover Farm, vacuum pack, 2 pounds.49c j Cora Armstrong
............
38.98 j
Estey Smith
49-lb. bag
.$1.95
Dave Tiedje
................
33.68 I Lincoln Township:
PINE APPLE,'sliced, No. 2i/2 cans, 2 for
37c
At 12:00 o'clock noon the Board of j
J. W. Denney
Supervisors convened as a canvaBsing j Massena Township:
TOMATOES, No. 2 cans, 3 for
25c
as provided by law and proceed- I
Henry Bissell, Jr.
9.10 Ross Pollock, clerk . . . . . . . .
turning ballots
CANDY, Peanut Brittle, 2 pounds
23c board
4.20
ed to canvass the returns of the votes I Noble Township:
8.10 C. W. E. Dallineer, clerk ..
H.
H,
Egbert,
judge
4.80
cast in the General Election held NoF. H. Wohlenhaus
7.50 Roy L. Fancolly, clerk, reJ. H. Stone, judge
vember 3, 1936.
Pleasant Township:
7.20
pairing
and
arranging
C. S. Brown, judge ...
On motion and vote to adjourn, the
birch, birch is superior to oak for givHerman Newman
7.20
booths
Mra.
Chas.
Jensen,
judge
..
14.50 |
ing an intense flame and a steadier completion of the canvass was post- Pymosa Township:
,
7.20 J. W. Denney, judge and reSusie O'Dea, judge
Published Every Thursday by the heat. The heartwood of the tree is | poned until 1:00 o'clock P. M., NovemThelm E. Warren
8.10
turning ballots
John Curry, clerk
9.90
- -heating
•ber 10, and the Board adjourned until Union Township:
better than the sapwood- for
7.50 J. T. Pearce, judge
Adah
Pellett,
clerk
6.90
purposes because of a larger percent- that date.
W. E. Gerlock
7.50 F. A. Daughenbaugh, judge .
Mary Zuch, clerk.
6.901
W. F. BUDD
Editor age of dry material in proportion to
Victoria Township:
'
7.20 Clyde Pollock, clerk . . . . . . . .
Mrs. C. A. Moon, clerk ....
6.90 I
Atlantic, Iowa,
moisture. A cord of cotton, black
E. E. Blastings
2.00 Wm'. Watson; clerk and arHtenry Hollen, police
....
Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50 willow, large tooth aspen or quaking
November 10, 1936.
Washington Township:
2.00
ranging booths ..........
Chas. Snyder, police .......
If not paid in advance
$2.00 aspen, weighing 2,500 pounds to the
8.40
At 1:00 o'clock P, M. the Board of !
Frank Ratzlaff
;
5.40 Henry Bissell, Jr., judge and
M.
H,
Funk,
judge
........
cord,
will
be
equal
in
heating
value
to
Supervisors
reconvened
to
complete
Entered at the post office at Anita,
j
Trustees—Vacancy.
5.40
D. R. Love, judge ...
...
returning ballots
about 1,000 pounds of average coal, i the canvass, upon completion of which, i Grant Township:
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
5.40 Chas. Bliese, judge
F.
J.
Grulke,
judge
..........
A cord of wood when green weighs : the following county and township ofHarold Cooper
L. R. Nelson, judge and reSam Murray,: judge ........
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1936. about 5,200 pounds and when dry j fleers were declared to be elected,
Grove Township:
6.40 Fred Wollenhaupt, judge .
turning
ballots
............
about 3,650 pounds. A pound of wood j County Auditor—G. H. Allen, ReEmert Adams
Harold Shrauger, judge ;....
5.40 C; McBride, judge . . . . . . . . .
GREEN WOOD GIVES LESS
thoroughly dry, will, as a rule, give ; publican.
5.40 Orland Yarger, judge .....
HEAT THAN IF SEASONED two-thirds as much heat as a pound i County Treasurer—L. A. Breeling, Washington Township:
G. M. Chaffee, judge ...'.'",..
James Winston
5.40 E, A. Denham, clerk ' . . . . < .
Mrs. Fritz Hansen, clerk ...
of
coal.
However,
a
cord
of
hard-,
Republican.
Wood which is to be used as fuel
Clerks.
Mrs.
Kelso
Saemisch,
clerk
.
5.40 W. D. Hancock, clerk aitd rent
9.20'
this winter should be thoroughly sea- wood, leaves only about 60 pounds of j Clerk of the District Court— C. M. Bear Grove Township:
Augusta
M.
Trainer,
clerk
..
5.40 George tf. Scase, clerk-.....
4.20
ashes,
while
a
ton
or
hard
coal
leaves
'
Skipton,
Republican.
soned, suggests Guy R. Ramsey, exFrederick Switzer
H. B. Cavenaugh, clerk ...
5.40 Arthur Taylor, cleric i-,....
4.20 ; j from
200
to
300
pounds
of
ashes.
Sheriff
—
P.
P.
Edwards,
Republican.
tension forester at Iowa State College.
Benton Township:
Ernest Vetter,- police
2.00 Bert
Pierson,
arranging
County
Recorder
—
E.
H.
Pelzer,
ReBurning wood which contains moisWerner Blunk
James Palmer, police
2.00
booths
•. .'•'.•.....
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
2.00 .J
publican.
;
ture requires heat to raise the water
Brighton
Township:
Andrew
C.
Kaiaer,
judge
7.50 P. H. Martens, judge . . ;
6.601;'|
County
Attorney
—
Roscoe
S.
Jones,
in the wood to the boiling point so as Chris Holland and wf to Federal
Austin McFadden
Asa Brown, judge and returnPete Eisel, judge ....'.'...
6.60)f!
to convert it into steam, and it re- Land bank, ne4 sec4 twp 76 rg 34, $1. Republican.
'Cass Township:
ing ballots
10.00 Alvin Lehmkuhl, judge*,....
6.60 S
'County
Coroner—
Dr.
W.
W.
Kitson,
quires an additional amount of heat
M. W. Smith
Joe Lindeman, judge
Cynthia «..
A. Blue
and hus
7.50 0. D. Funk, clerk, returning
vjjriiwna
oiue aim
nus to
10 Roscoe.
ivoscue TJ-.^,,.,«. „_
to raise the steam to the temperature j, and N. H. Blue, Its 11 and 12 *T±±
Edna Township:
• '•'
Henry Rohwer, clerk and ar.ballots ,<and.. .arranging
Supervisor, First District—Mike
of the, flue gases. Thus the more blk 1 L & S add Anita, $1.
James
E.
McLaren
ranging booths and lights . 10.50
booths .. . . v . . . . . . . . , . . . . . .
Metz,
Democrat.
water present in wood, the greater
Franklin Township:
Ross W. Riggs, clerk
7.50 Ellis Muller, clerk .'......... „
6.60
Supervisor,
Second
District
—
F.
W.
is the loss in heat value.
"Mamma," said the little frouzleA. M. Acker
Lewis Gerlock, cleaning room.
4.00 H. C. Schuler, lights .. . ' i , . . .
1.00]
,
Wiese,
Republican.
In addition, green wood is heavier, head, "won't you please tell me a
J. W. Jordan, judge and reS. C. Wagler, judge
7.20 i
i Supervisor, Fourth District—G. E. Grant Township:
to handle than dry wood, is much fairy story before I go to bed?"
A. A. Hayter
turning ballots
10.20 Wilbur Sunderman, judge ..
7.20
}
Eshelman,
Republican.
harder to ignite, harder to keep burn"No child, not now. Wait a little
Grove Township:
J. TV. Morgan, Judge
7.20 Archie Conklin, judge .;.,...
7.20
!
Justices
of
the
Peace
as
shown
on
ing and makes more smoke. When while, and your father will come home
Roy L. Fancolly
Carl Holland, judge
7.20 M. B. Christian, judge. ......
6.90
I the official abstract:
green wood is used as fuel it should be and tell us both one."
Lincoln Township:
Werner Blunk, clerk and arR. A. Donahoe, judge '.......
Atlantic:
mixed with dry wood or coal. When
Wm. Watson
ranging booths
9.20 L. G. Frank, judge and returna fire is desired which is not quite so The Odd Fellows and Rebekahs and
P. I. Appleman
R I Massena Township:
J. B. McDermott, clerk
7.20
ing ballots
,
. . . . . 11.99
hot, but which will hold longer, it is their families will hold a get-together
Don Savery
E,
E. A. Denham
•Clair Aldrich, helper
4.00 J. F. Frank, clerk
.'•
7.20
desirable to use some green wood with meeting on Thursday evening with \Brighton Township:
Noble Township:
Jesse M. Thompson, judge ..
5.10 M. D. Reynolds, clerk .......
7.29
the well-seasoned wood.
James
Sorensen
R
a covered dish dinner at 6:30 o'clock.
O. D. Funk
J. D. Sarsfield, judge
5.70 1. R.. Lantis, clerk.v.. v .•_»,... ..ac
Generally, the softwoods burn more The evening will be spent with cards
Jim Peters
Pleasant Township:
Wayne Armstrong, judge ...
5.70 Roy M. Scott, clerk....
quickly than the heavier species. While and dancing. There will also be a Cass Township:
S. <Wl Woods
Wm..
Stamp,
judge
5.70
City of Griswold, rent
pines give a quicker, hotter fire than short program.
J. C. Kennedy
Pymosa Township:
Ben Skow, judge
5.10 Al VJestenz, arranging booths
2JM
W. F. Shindley
D
Ralph D. Milford
Orlie Paulsen, judge ..
5.10 Thos. Gittins, judge.
7.801
Union Township:
Austin 'McFadden, clerk and
^^
7.80
J. P. Casey, judge
Harley M. Weber
returning ballots
7.70 W. E. Lary, judge
1S»J
!
George Parker
Victoria Township:
Niles Blake, clerk
5.70 S. W. Woods, judge and re, Grove Township:
V. D. iMcMartin
Frank Retz, clerk
5.10
turning ballots
12l|
|
V. H. Randall
Washington Township:
Gteorge Christensen, clerk
5.10 J. E. Swanson, judge
1
Frank Bailey
Dr. W. J. Morrison will hold a free examining ¥ i
Emil Brehmer
Steve Spicer, police
2.00 Purity Oil Co., rent
Township:
clinic at his office across from the city hall in Anita $ Ij Massena
J. 0. Moon, judge
Assessors.
6.00 J. D. McAfee, judge and reHosfelt
R
W. C. Burnside, judge
on Tuesday and Wednesday, December 15 and 16. $ ' E.Ed.E.Wagner
Bear
Grove
Township:
6.00
turning ballots
R
T. W. McDonald, judge ...
George L. Riggs
6.00 Chris Tiedemann, judge
Noble
Township:
He will be assisted by Dr. J. W. Macklin of Des I
H.' C. Robinson, judge ....
Benton Township:
5.10 Willis Campbell, judge
7.21il
H. L. Nettz
D
Monies.
XI
H. C. Marker, judge
F. L. Possehl
5.10 Roy Herbert, judge
....
7*1
Pleasant Township:
Wm. Elliott, judge
Brighton Township:
5.10 Robert Wilburn, clerk .:•*$$$
M. D. Reynolds
D
Dr. Macklin's skill in diagnosis is well known by f !
M.
W.
Smith,
clerk,
returning
Oliver
E,
Pelzer
Ralph D. Milford, clerk and
B. Johnston
R
his fellow physicians and by others of this com- S ! UnionR.Township:
Cass Township:
ballots
and
arranging
storage
9.2» |
munity.
|
booths
J. A. Breckerbaumer
9.00 j Fred Brahms, judge
.
i
Burt Stone
R
5.HS
Edna Township:
A. A. Smith, clerk
5.10 g
i
M. W. Persels
6-00 W. E. Gerlach, judge.......
™ , „ facl!ltles at your disposal are: Urinalysis, |
W. A. Lehman
Frank Albright, clerk
5.10 j Carl Hansen, judge
5.10 i
I
Constables.
Blood Examination, X-Ray and Des Moines General 'i Atlantic:
Franklin Township:
J. Frank Berry, clerk5.10 j R. D. Finnell, judge.........
3.91) |
Hospital for Surgical cases.
%
G. H. Welton
Town of Lewis, rent
5.00
,
Arthur
Tupker,
judge
3.90
Harley Butler
R
Grant Township:
Theo Marxen, police
2.00 jj. M.Hoyt, judge....
3.901
Gail Lang
R
There will be no charge for examination at the of- I i
Rowley R. Pollock
Chas. I. Connor, judge
6.30 j G. S. ©ecker, clerk
5.1»|
Brighton Township:
Grove Township:
lice and no other unexpected charge will be made. J ;
John Byers, judge
6.30 Will Lantz, clerk
S. J. Spicer
D
T. L. Smith
L. P. Jennings, judge
6.301 Ivan Brown, clerk and ballot
Cass Township:
^-•-•-•--•--* • • • H~HK~x~H~x~H~X"H"X~x~^^^^
Lincoln Township:
Russell E. Cullen, clerk and"
I box
4.65
j
H. F. Jahnke
D
Thomas W. Bailey
returning ballots
3.9«
8-30 j Bert Denham, clerk
'
J. Frank Berry
Massena Township:
Jas. E. McLaren, clerk
4.00
6.30 Will Lantz, returning ballots.
Grant Township:..
Ted R. Jensen
Lloyd Schrier, cleaning room .
5,00 [
5-00 , Wm. Roberts, rent
Frank Bontrager
R
Noble Township:
A. J. Karstens, judge and reC. L. Wilson
Ed.
Engle,
arranging
booths
R
F. W. Schuler
turning ballots
7.10
3.50
and police
; Grove Township:
Pleasant Township:
Wm.
Sandhorst, judge
5.10 Cumberland Savings Bank,
I
C. W. E. Dallinger
R
Piercy Forsythe
Wm. Nimm, judge
5.10
2.501
rent
j
M. E. 'Myers
Pymosa Township:
Albert Morgan, judge
4.20 E. J. Symonds, judge and
'. Massena Township:
Dale Butler
Wm. Euken, judge
4.20' lights
7.55
M, E. Barry .
Union Township:
C. W. McDermott, judge ...
6.301
H. Greenwalt
4.20 E. E.Hastings,'judge.'..'.....
J. W. Welton
Harold Ostrus, clerk
Pleasant Township:
5.10 Wm. P. Kuesel, judge and reVictoria
Township:
A.
M.
Acker,
clerk
A MODERN
H. H. Van
12.30
D
5-101
turning ballots
Bert Hollen
Clifton Pollock, clerk
George A. Knoke
R
4-20
,
V.
D.
McMartin,
clerk
and
arWashington Township:
Arthur Raasch, clerk
4
Union Township:
7.3«
-201 ranging booths
Boyd Bailey
Wiota I. O. O. IF., rent
Fritz Proehl
6.30
6-001
J.
D.
Amdor,
clerk
The following election claims •were Alfred Dement, judge
7.20
Trustees—1937.
5.70 j Henry Knop, judge
allowed and warrants authorized:
E. L. Newton, judge
Bear Grove Township:
7.20
5.701
F
k
Ratzlaff,
judge
ran
Liston Collins, judge
$ 6.00 Frank White, judge
B. C. Pond
5.?0 Will Grulke, Sri, judge and reHarley Butler, judge
6.00 Dennis Pearce, judge
Benton Township:
5.10
turning ballots .
Lucy Janss, judge
6.00 R. W. Forshay, judge
'.
J. W. Morgan
6.10.
Emil
A. Brehmer; clerk, arHenry
Reese,
judge
5.1Q J. C. Jenkins, judge
WILL BRING YEARS OF JOY AND HAPi Brighton Township:
8.95
5-101
ranging
booths and gas....
W. H. Stahl, judge
5.10 Caude O. Smither, clerk .'.
7.20
j
Orlie Paulsen
5-70
|
Wilks
Sarsfield,
clerk
......
Everett South, judge
PINESS TO THE ENTIRE FAMILY.
5.10 Merle Robison, clerk
1.50
Cass Township:
5-10; Max Knop, cleaning room
Grace Arn, clerk
6-19 Raymond Burke, clerk
1.85
H. C..Robinson
5.10
Hansen
&
Co.,
booth
repair..
Pearl Getz, clerk
B.tt) Solon A. Karns, clerk, returnMOTHER will enjoy it because it is more
1
Edna Township:
Herman J. Aldag, delivering
H. C. Gillett, cjerk and. reing ballots and arranging
convenient and saves her time and work.
Chas. I. Connor
1.85
extra ballots
turning ballots
booths
7.0o
Fi-anklin Township:
10.70 Carl Holldorf, delivering exLula McCaustland, clerk ."
6.00 Town of Anita, rent
Abel Karstens
1,2«
5.00
tra ballots
FATHER will enjoy it because it saves
John Stormer, police
2.00 K. of P. Lodge, rent
Grant
Township:
5.00
money.
L.
M.
Moore,
burning
primary
Joe Leonard, police
2.00 Wm. Wahlert, judge and re.50
Wm. Wahlert
election ballots ..
.....
v
J.
H.
Pressnall,
judge
and
returning ballots
Grove Township:
9.60
John Curry, burning primary
turning ballots
7.70 Rowley R. Pollock, judge .'.'.
CHILDREN will enjoy it because Mother
Emert Adams
6.60
election ballots ...........
Mrs.
Jake
Weitzel,
judge
6.70
i
Ruby
McDermott,
judge
..'.'.
Lincoln Township:
has perfect cooking results every time.
6.60 Dr. W. W. Kitson, coroner's
Tim Morrissey, judge
5.70) A. A. Hayter, clerk and arF. A. Daughenbaugh
8.0»
fees
'...
C. H. Cornell, judge
'.
5.10 j ranging booths
Massena Township:
8.60 Chester A. Long, transportaHelen Swensen, judge
5.10 Nellie Petersen, clerk
'.
Fred Wohlenhaupt
15.<"
6.60
tion/.,.........
Merritt Bailey, judge
..
5.10 H. C. Faulkner, rent
...
Noble Township:
30.251
6,00
Frances
Hoar,
mileage
Mattie Hutching, clerk ...
6.10 j J. T. Humerick, judge ,..','.'.
Alvin Lehmkuhl
5.70 Fees paid P. I, A|ipleroan,
Margaret Woolsey, clerk ...
5.10 Estey Smith, judge ........
Pleasant Township:
6.70
justice of the,peace.,
Mrs. Harry Cook, clerk ...
5.70 J. C. Jacobsen, judge
Ernest A. Smith
5.70 Fees paid Gail L«ig, constaWe now serve over 3500 Electric Range Customers.
Emmn
Cameron,
clerk
5.70
Emert
Adams,
judge
"
Pymosa Township:
4.80
ble
John Poster, police
2.00 J. M. Pont, judge
'
Rov ITc'i-bert
4.80
Witness
fees
A.
L.
Wright,
police
2.00
Ray
Odem,
judge
Union Township:
4.80 Fees paid C. D. Savery,
C. A. Donahoe, judge and reClifton Acker, clerk and rent .
10.70
(Continued on Page Eight-)

PETERSEN'S GROCERY

Crawford's Clover Farm Store

Friday-Saturday Specials

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Tribune Publishing Co.

OSTEOPATHIC CLINIC

There's wise spending in
this Christmas Gift the
whole family will enjoy!

HOTPOINT
ELECTRIC RANGE

I

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

These Cuddle Toys
Solve Gift -

WORLD'S BEST COMICS
Lighter Side of Life as Depicted by Famous Cartoonists and Humorists
THE FEATHERHEADS

G. Washington

By Olborn*

HULLO!

POT IPOKJT VWANJ7

TO so fHe»?e/
vifelL HAVE A r
^OU'UL

HAVB T&

TgRRlBLE r—-'J .

MURR' DEAR—
ME
^J~^/'t>O^WAMT
WEl?E SoiKlCjr tC
OUT ^0 DIMWERTVIB SCFSOB'S
ASKgb US OUT

WELL,
&»O»4Y
DID you L
TBLL 'BW\ I WAS
SiCK—THAT
SAV WHEltf ^\
1
HAD ANOTWEf*. ) | HATE THIS AS -IHeV ASKED J
DATE OR.
_ M U C H AS
U? y>
y-^-x'

OH I SAJP ViE

it

BE GLAD To
ACCEPT

Fatten No $609
"Eenie, Meenie, Minie, ib.1
it's hard to decide which to?
—but why make just one,
all! Delightful cuddle to
and Just the eoft, warm j.
for a baby's arms. There'YL
ing to the making of then i
each is composed of but't,',
pieces, with the exception of«J!
bear, whose Jacket is extra ,
the chick, whose flapping
are separate. Your gayest «
scraps caa go into th
these winning gifts. In
8609 you will find • transfer wl
tern for the four animals;'
tions for making them;
requirements.
To obtain this pattern sendi'f
cents in stamps or coins
preferred) to The Sewing
Household Arts Dept., 259
Fourteenth St., New York, N.l
Write plainly pattern
your name and address.

By CM PAYNE

S'MATTER POP— Ambrose, He Will Do Anything Ya Want Did!

Stunting Growth 1

MESCAL IKE

BT s. L. HUNTLBV

fW/XS HEARD Twer^l

It's Pa's Choice of Weapon*
vweu,, we. sajr He
e TOTEU-

Ylui-IA.T'S

^oxwoeuxjs «zeMARX5/<5wxTe ues

Who are those men that rets
ure futurity by the shadow i;^
thpir own littleness? It is as if t,<
loose stones lying about a fousi>t
tion were to say, "You can bt|
no higher than our heads."—im
Hunt.
"

MIM UUVWT VUH / A1M\M' TO DO
I QFAUKJ*
IS AP.TXIT urt"^
ftROUKJO *0 BRASH- IX ABOOT MIT-

i(F YUM
DOKJT PI6WT WIM
NJOUJ.MJW'Re

DOJE
CHftLLENQED ,VUH TO
A DUEL. TO Be FIT

TO

eeTH'

Temptation

NJAUJ.
TO START/
LAU6MIKI'/

-

TW OUCL?

*TX)
RESIST temptation onai
A
is not a sufficient proof A
honesty. If a servant, indetil
were to resist the continual
temptation of silver lying tail
window when he is sure
master does not know 1
much there is of it, he woi
give strong proof of hones,,. „
But this is a proof to which
.you have no right 46 put a man
There is a degree of temptatial
which will overcome any s1/
tue. Now, tii so far aT 7tmt>\
proach temptation to a ntu
you do him an mjury; and, ill
he is overcome, you sharetoI
guflt.~Dr. Johnson.

LAUGWINJ* STOCK

eo

S

1:V4BsJ

' 3Hll?;^"

try «. 1> H«U«y. Tr«a» >Urtt K«r. .O, *. F»t .<XBc«)

FINNEY OF THE FORCE

.^KL«5*£.

BUT MOICHAEL

«sMf HOME TO

And Time Marches

CASE/
Ol'LL WA^K POW/lJ

SEE IF 01
CAM FOlMD OUT
HE'LU BE

AT

HOME—

COULp
*8REAKW
A CASBS"
WOULD BE

BV HIM,

A COM! IELIEF-T
ALSO SFEEIS RECOV

&s... 4o>to firitaMd

^b^i
|hdtMto»eold«rfi
KSMSS^g^
bMtatw^loonoipbta
.MBrfMdrtMrfrfirt

.-!&

BRONC PEELER.Coyote Pete Is Sore
AH/- AfcEAUflFULUPPfR-CUT

8or PCXJCLV -TIMED.

By FRED HARMAN

is EVIDENT -THA
OP
HAS

IN

Requisites of Friendship
Justice and truth are absolu
essential to the highest friend '
we respect a friend all the
because he is just and true, .
when he hurts our pride, and
tifles us most.—O. S. Marden.

KEEPS HAM NEAT

A tttfe MHQ&W nibbed feto the babe

.

The lOc d* eoatttoi 3JJ time u oud'J
the 5c <<*. Ttr ft «>d»y. Demand More"

MOROLIN
•Ti SNOW WHITE PETROLEUM M

The Curse of Progress

Gob Humor
"Did you give your wife that little
lecture on economy you talked
about?"
"Yes."
"Any results?"
"Ye$—I've got to give uv. smoking
cigarg."_U. S. S. Relna Mercedes
Galleon.
One After Another
Owner—Here, what are you doing? Don't you know you're not
allowed to take flsh out of this
water?
Angler (three hours without a
catch)-rm not taking them out.
I m feeding them I — Kansas City
Railwayman.
Passing Acquaintance
He sprinted valiantly, but failed
to catch the train. As ne walked
back, mopping his streaming brow
a bystander spoke up sympathetil
cally: "Miss the train?"
The erstwhile sprintei shook his
head. "Not much," he replied
wearily. "After all. 1 aever got
very chummy with it."

»f6 VDllH Mo*£R «
tWitf EW5 WR 5UN-

DAVPIXNIR WWDOK
HOW HCtJ 60IM6 Ib txf

COMEifO
lUE nUOWS N)I K-

ass«Psl:SIattaaB
«^^C
SSSF" SS-&
*
. 'IM. t» TV. ».u iff Ilim. I
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TO TAXPAYERS

!

|

Regarding Delinquent Taxes

I

J*^5J
JJJJJ

MB
*M

=
The list of delinquent taxes is being prepared and will be published in The 1
H News-Telegraph December 19, the tax sale following on thefirstMonday in
== January, or January 4th.
J
•M^
•»^M

'

=
=i
=
=
=
=
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==

There are a number of properties in Cass County which will be offered
for sale this year under the PUBLIC BIDDER BILL, which provides that
any property on which there are delinquent taxes for a period of three years,
shall be offered for Scavenger sale; previously this meant, to the highest
bidder; but under the revised law, this, now means a bid for the full amount
of the taxes against the property, from some individual bidder, or a mandatory bid by a representative of the County. In either case, the Tax Certificate matures for tax deed at the end of one year, instead of the three-year
period provided for in regular tax sale certificates.
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

+

+. + ^ + . f . * . * . . * * * *

*

"God the Preserver of Man" will be
the subject of the Lesson-Sermon in
all Churches of Christ, Scientist, on
Sunday, Dec. 13.
The Golden Text is from Psalms
16:1, "Preserve me, 0 God; for in thee
do I put my trust."
The Lesson-Sermon comprises quotations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy.
One of the Bible citations read*:
"And we have known and believed the
love that God hath to us. God is love;
and he that dwelleth in love dwelleth
in God, and God in him. There is no
fear in love; but perfect love casteth.
out
| fear; because fear hath torment.
He that feareth is not made perfect
in love." (I John 4:16, 18.)
Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the following: "The understanding, even in a
degree, of the divine All-power destroys fear, and plants the feet in the
true path—the path which leads to
the house built without hands 'eternal
in the heavens.' Human hate has no
legitimate mandate and no kingdom.
Love is enthroned." (p. 464.)
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Madutf s Food Market
THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATUKDAY SPECIALS

Salmon
Dates

lOc
*
19C
Jell
—
2Sc
Fancy Blue Rose
BS«* ^
3-Ibs.
Rice
17c
or SPAGHETTI
2-lb. package
15c
2-lb. box
Crackers
17c
Brown Beauty
Coffee 3-lbs. . .49c—Ib.
17c
Matches 6 box carton 19c
in Town
Oysters Best
49c
Per Quart
Kettle Rendered
Lard Open Per
Pound
15c
Sugar Cured
Bacon Squares Pound 19c
r
24b

A11 Flavors

6

+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH •*•
•f
Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor.
+
4 - - f - f + - f - f 4 - f 4 - f - f + -4
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Classes
Special Prices on Xmas Candy for Churches-Schools
for all ages. Winona G. Kyle, Superintendent.
Morning services at 11:00 o'clock.
PROCEEDINGS OF THE
Supervisors adjourned to meet }1
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS vember 30th., at 9:00 o'clock, A
The ladies of the church will meet
to quilt at the home of Mrs. M1. C.
(Signed)
D. J. Bode,
(Continued CProm Page Four.)
Chairmai.vi
Hutchison Thursday for an all day
Attest:
meeting.
tice of the peace
3.00
Jennie M. Ward,
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO
Choir practice Wednesday evening Witness fees
6.00
County Auditor.
at the home of Chester A. Long.
The following claims were allowed:
December 13, 1906.
The pageant, "What Child Is This?" Federal Land Bank, road 17.50 Miss Dorothy Dinsmore, a dat
ter of Mrs. Elnora J. Dinsmon'jj
Miss Fanny Stauffer is spending will be given under the direction of Ethel Foster and Robert E.
the week with Atlantic friends.
Mrs. W. T. Biggs by the Sunday iPerrin, road
75.00 Cedar Falls, Iowa, was united!
PAJAMAS
$1.50 to $2.95
Mrs. S. E. Hansen's public sale ' School at the church on 'Christmas eve. Sidles Co., supplies
58.17 marriage to Wayne S. Huntleyf
last Thursday amounted to more than ' Practice will be held at the church F. O. Akin, culvert contract.. 3890.00 Cedar Falls on Sunday, Nov. 15. S
FANCY SWEATERS (Twin Sets)... .$2.95, $3.95
$8,000.
and her husband will make
on Sunday afternoon at 2:00 o'clock..
Session and Mileage Claims.
A girl baby was born on Tuesday The combined choirs will practice D. J. Bode
DRESS SHIRTS
$1.00 to $1.95
9.10 home in Cedar Falls. Miss Dinsm
of last week to Mr. and Mrs. C. O. | at the Congregational church Sunday Hawley Lynch
7.50 is a former Anita girl and is a |
TIES
50c, 75c and $1.00
Gipple.
j afternoon for the Christmas morning Mike Metz
8.20 uate of the local high school.
The roads in town and country sev- j candle light service. Anyone who cares W. H. Wohlenhaus
SPATS
:
95c
9.30 a number of years she has been nn
eral days last week were something to sing is cordially invited to help. C. A. Zellmer
7.80 supervisor in the schools at Chu
HOUSE ROBES (all wool)
$7.50
of a fright.
On
motion
and
vote
the
Board
of Iowa.
f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f +
Haney
Booth
has
sold
his
120-acre
Supervisors adjourned to meet NoMEN'S HOSE (garters attached)
55c
farm in Lincoln township to Chas. * CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST-f vember 16, 1936.
At the meeting of the Pythian S
+
D.
Allen
Martin,
Pastor.
-f
HANDKERCHIEFS (boxed)
50c
Rodgers, who lives down near Berea,
ters ^Monday, officers for the en
(Signed)
D.
J.
Bode,
4 - 4 - f - f - f - f - f - f V - f - f - f -f
for $87.50 per acre.
Chairman. year were elected as follows:
MUFFLERS
$1.00 to $1.95
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
There is a rumor to the effect that
Attest:
Robison, Most Excellent Chief; 1
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
Anita is to have a skating rink, and
Jennie M. Ward,
HATS
$1.95 to $3.50
Dement, Excellent Senior; Gert
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
that Johnson's opera house will be
County Auditor. Bartley, Excellent Junior; Anne
DRESS GLOVES
$1.00 to $3.50
Evening worship at T:30 o'clock.
used for that purpose.
duff, Manager; Louise Jewett>f
Don't forget the Christmas can- PROCEEDINGS OF THE
Miss
Anna
Tierney,
daughter
of
i
tector;
Evona Steinmetz, Guard;
LADIES' HOSE (Holeproof and Rollins)
tata to
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Mr. and >Mrs. Mike Tierney, is teach- on
^e £'ven by the union choir
ma Forshay, Mistress, of Fins
per pair ..:
79c and $1.00
ing the winter term of school at Mas'Christmas morning at the ConCourt House,
Elsie Kopp, Mistress of Records i
'sena Center, this being her second gregational church,
Atlantic, Iowa,
Correspondence; Dulcie Scholl.trai
November 16, 1936.
term.
The ladies aid are holding an all
for three years; Elva Steinmetz,t
dav meet
The Board of Supervisors met in ad- stalling Officer; Gwendolyn
Mrs. Bertha A. Johnson, county
ing today (Wednesday) at
journed session with all members Press Correspondent; and
superintendent, is making a tour of • t'le h°me of Miss Lena Schaake.
the county, visiting the schools, all
'rhe children who are in the Christ- present.
Ames, Past Chief.
Selling for CASH and Selling for LESS.
nias
The minutes of November 9th. and
of which will be honored with her!
Prograni will practice at the
presence in due time.
j church on Sunday afternoon at 2:30 10th. were read and approved as
read.
For the third time the past year, °'clockMoved by Wohlenhaus, seconded by
the Cass county jail is without an i .
.
.
. .
A. M. Mikkelsen, Chiropractor, Anita
CARD OF THANKS.
Metz, to accept the bid of Harley
occupant, except Sheriff Duval and | T
I Christofferson, et al., to furnish 400
and they are "in" for at least j T
« „ a „ t. O i
Harness oiled and repaired.
The annual election of officers for We wish to thank our friends and family;
two years from next January:
| * . »• B-S. 1 rather, Pastor.
^J cubic yards of gravel for the Union DeCamp.
Columbia Chapter, No. 127, O. E. S., neighbors for your acts of sympathy
I township cemetery road at a price of
Miss Christina Heck, daughter of! ,T,
*
*
7"
1I 1 t> \
will take place at the regular meet- and kindness extended us during our
St
rmy to
"°^
" it, 1S
is tO
too
stormy
to come : $720.00.
FOR SALE:—Some alfalfa hay.lj
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Heck,
was
united
'
.
"
°
°
ing of the chapter at the Masonic recent bereavement, the loss of our
m
scl >o1
a drawing or a ban
I Motion carried.
per
ton delivered in town. Ras
in
marriage
to
Henry
Redling
«f*°
"
"
'
Temple next Monday evening.
daughter, sister and niece. We also
6t
r tO bad t0 COme m for food
sen Hatchery.
RESOLUTION FOR ROAD
Jewel
Junction,
Iowa,
last
Wednesday
?"
°.
°
wish to thank those who sent flowers
The marriage was performed at the * hu"gry> we w11 look for you at
CONSTRUCTION.
The Townsend club will hold their and cards.
Ch reh next Sunday
We get tend r
home
of
the
bride's
parents
by
Rev
!
"
"
*
'
|
WHEREAS,
the Federal Govern- We are offering our complete!
regular meeting at the Methodist
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kopp
8nd Weak when Sunday comea
•
'
ment
has
made
an appropriation for of Tires at special low prices,
G.
N.
Thompson
of
the
Evangelical'.
"**
church on Friday evening at 7:00
and are so easv to kee
at
and Family.
in and see the bargains.
church.
P
home.
Secondary Road Construction, and
o'clock. Members are urged to ata2aar and
Pete Kopp.
tf
Barnholdt Service Station!
C.
L.
and
R.
A.
Wilson,
who
have
B
dinner
Saturday
at
the
WHEREAS, by the construction of
tend and to take their well filled pechu rch
L
occupied
the
C.
B.
Johnson
farm
in
'
.
ots
of
nice
things
to
buy
L
an
overhead
crossing
in
or
near
the
titions.
FOR SALE:—Rhode Island re
A 7:00 o'clock covered dish dins
ba
aina and lots of good thin s
S
town of Anita, and-the construction of lets at $6.00 per dozen. Lena
n
ner was enjoyed last Thursday even- Lincoln township the past two years, f* '*
County Trunk Road "J" from Massena Phone 515 R 21, Anita, Iowa.
?™ /' . o ™
Miss Dorothy June Schlotfeldt, a ing by the members of the C. & N. have leased the Henry McDermott ^^M
W H M S Thursdav a 2:
/ " " "
* °° P- ™. j to Anita, a distance of approximately
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Schlot- dinner and bridge club at the home farm of 600 acres in Benton town- Iat the
home of Mrs George Denne
THIS WEEK—4 photos for
'
'
j 13.25 miles, would eliminate a hazfeldt, was united in marriage at the of Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Johnson on ship for a term of years, and will
Church
board Thursday evening. ! ardous railroad crossing over the main 3 larger photos for 25c. Located j
take
possession
about
March
1.
The
home of her parents in Glendale, Cal., Chestnut Street. Other guests besides
W« are making plans for Christmas. , line of the C. R. I. & P. railroad and north of Petersen'a DX Oil Statj
Nov. 27, to Edwin H. Davis of the members were Mr. and Mrs. Wilson boys are first class farmers
Sunday services:
These, will make very nice Ch»
and
stockmen,
and
will
make
a
suc'be of great public benefit.
Los Angeles. The mother of the bride Harold McDermott. Following the
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold
Therefore, we, the Board of Super- mas presents.
iis the former Nettie Rogers, a daugh- dinner the evening was spent play- cess of their undertaking. '
McDermott, Superintendent.
visors of Cass County, Iowa, hereby
"er of the late Mr. and Mrs. Thos. ing bridge, at which high scorers were
HUDSON HOG WATERS, 50-J
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock. resolve, petition and recommend to the
Earl Cox and family visited with
iRogers.
Mrs. Earl S. Holton and Glen A. Roe. relatives in Adair over the week end. Epworth League at 6:30 p. m.
Ion capacity, wholesale value
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock. Iowa State Highway Commission that cldsing them out at only
approximately 13.25 miles of County Farmers Coop.
Mrs. Sarah Taylor is spending the
Mrs. Mildred Brendel was a week Trunk Road "J" between Massena
week with her brothers, Ed. and John
Carl, and their families, in Greenfield end visitor with friends in Council and Anita, and an overhead crossing Rasmussen's Hatchery annou
j in or near Anita be constructed from that they have moved their i
__
Bluffs.
(funds set aside by the Federal Gov- to Hartley's Produce building.
Glen A. Roe, wife and son, Jack,
. _
__
accompanied by W. R. Spence and
f L- Swinehart of Anita, president ernment for Secondary Road Con- will be able to supply you with
wife of Atlantic were Sunday visitors
*ne Adair National Farm Loan struction.
chicks the same as in the past.
at the home of their cousin, Mrs. ' association, has been invited to at- ! Mbved by Supervisor Metz, second- supply your wants in laying
Herman Phundheller and family, at tend a farm loan conference in Omaha ed by Supervisor Wohlenhaus, to adopt and concentrates.
Fontanelle.
j on Dec. 18 and 19 as a guest of the the above resolution.
.
——(Federal Land Bank. The invitation: The chairman put the motion to NOTICE—H you, are paying
An attachment suit filed by Bruce was extended by Charles IMcCumsey vote and all votes being in the affirm- 6% on your farm mortgages, Jsee
Kobmson of Wiota in an Atlantic president of the land bank, who said ative, the chairman declared the mo- about refinancing with 4% a" * J
justice court was dismissed Friday the purpose of the meeting is to bring tion carried and the resolution adopt- money. Now is.the time to pw
for March 1 loans. Alfred Dement
against John Gunderson, Wiota farm- | about a closer working relationship ed.
er because of insufficient evidence, between the bank and the coopera- ! The following claims were allowed If you need a well I need the'
John E Budd of Stuart was the at- tive associations through which it and warrants authorized:
Phone 79. Five blocks north and sei
torney for the defendant. Mr. and makes farm mortgage loans.
F. O. Akin, culvert construchouse
west of Anita State
Mrs. Gunderson, who held a sale at
____
tion, final estimate
$918.71 L. C. Campbell. P. O. Box 41.
their
farm
a
few
days
ago,
are
planThere
was
a
large
attendance
at
A LOT OF HEATING TROUBLE BY
Metropolitan Life Insurance
ning to move to Idaho to make their the meeting of the Anita Literary
Some real bargains in used
Co road
U400
USING THE PROPER COAL FOR
home
Club at the home of Mrs. George F. Northwestern Mutual Life Inand electric washers. HartleysYOUR PLANT. WE KNOW A LOT
•M
" , ",;-^—:
-Shaffer on Rose Hill Avenue last
surance Co., road
57.00 duce.
K aUPP Thursd
'
"
^ evening. The program con- j J. ;W. Daily, battery
ABOUT COALS AND WOULD LIKE
\ 1B]0o
are
BUY Minerol Meat Meal to
P^ents
an 8% slated of Christmas
carols byy the j Industrial Chemical Co., supr s m a s caros
TO HELP YOU, TOO.
cheapest gains and best results'
pound daughter born to them last Crawford family orchestra; a
lies
! P
24.75 ley's Produce.
'«,*..
( C. R. Jones Hospital, medical
care
87 50 You can leave
Session and Mileage Claims.
subscription at th« Tribune
D. J. Bode
660
is
the
former
Miss
Opal
Marsh,
daugh
ANITA LUMBER CO.
|
the White House," by Miss Geraldine
SEE and HEAR the new"A°Jli
.... 't
6'60
ter of Mr. and 'Mrs. C. A. Marsh, Cleaver; a piano solo by Miss Isa- Hawley Lynch
radio at Lindblontf Radio and i
Mike Metz
PHONE 2—0 FOR COAL YOU KNOW!
| residing on a farm near Dayton, belle Shaffer; and a vocal duet by W.
Shop, Anita, Iowa.
H.
Wohlenhaus
.....'.'.'.".
Iowa. Mr. Knaupp is the Cass coun- Miss Virginia and Miss Marian Bartuiii"1
C. A. Zellmer
]"
ty farm bureau agent.
WANTED:—Your
dead
ley, with Mrs. Eric Osen at the piano.
On motion and vote the Board" qf Ph. 184 Anita—we pay ph°IH> dint

| L. A. Breeling, County Treasurer

Christmas
i

|

Minced Ham "

17c

FROM OUR OLD FILES

Suggestions

Roe Clothing Co.

WANT AD!

Acme Hominy Feed Tankage
Coal
Trucking
THE FARMERS COOP.

******^^

You Can Dodge

ROBERT SCOTT

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

YORK BUILDS 1939 FAIR

flowfioltf

, With Historical Background of 150 Years, Will Attempt
j/to Answer Question: "Where Do We Go From Here?"
into a World's- fair. There will be
n6 main entrance, but through the
nine entrances planned it will be
IING events cast their shadows before.
for 160,000 persons .an hour
In long barn-like rooms with unfinished walls two possible
enter the grounds.
idred or more artists, designers, architects and their toTo
make it easy to reach the
elpers are busy today. Some of them are drafting fair'grounds,
New York's new Ine are constructing tiny, miniature models of .unusual dependentsubway (which, out in
i and laying them out in pleasing patterns. One girl •Flushing, will be paradoxically ELdays sticking green headed pins into a large map. EVATED) will be extended two
miles from the terminal in Kew
| there are little groups huddled under green-shaded
The Long Island railroad
hang from the ceiling, discussing the best way to Gardens.
subways will have stations in the
lei or a group of models,, or how many green pins grounds and their facilities will be
enlarged. Autoists will find parking
iced in a certain area on the map.
space for 55,000 cars, and buses
hang flags, ban-"
of cloth in bright ing factors to a better world" in will be able to handle 50,000 passenapparent rhyme the exposition's central tower, 250 gers daily to and from the fair.
An inspiring and picturesque
" drawings and feet'high, and a connected "Theme
„_ of buildings Building.'' The movement of goods scene awaits the 1039 visitor who
looking bizarre and and ideas'between sections and the approaches the grounds by water,
walls and the cor- breaking down of the fences that and for aquatic craft Flushing bay
now wall us in will be traced in will be dredged and improved. Aireightieth floor of heroic panorama. Here also the vis- planes will land easily hi the bay
in the world, itor will be enabled to visualize and „ at the several airports close
building in New the ;., interdependence of various by. Improved boulevards and high,are, ap .Jiigh
,
Jttjiits,and ways
the hatton's rise to ments
of ManBy WILLIAM C. UTLEY

Tails From Vancouver Island;
Along the Highway

never known a man
I HAVE
entirely free from the incli-

nation to protest against what
he called the "bad breaks" received now and then along the
route. All of us are prone to
complain when anything goes
wrong with our program, and
it doesn't take much either to
start the squawking.

Lace curtains before being
washed for the first time should
be soaked for an hour or two in
RECORD OP FLOCK
cold water to which two tableREVEALS PROFITS spoons of table salt have been
added. This removes dressing in
curtains and makes them much
Facts on Production an Aid easier to launder.
• • *
to the Poultryman.
Black marble clocks or ornaments will have a beautiful luster
if rubbed, with * soft cloth dampened with olive oil and then polWNU Service.
"How much profit am I making? ished with a clean chamois.
• • • i
What return can I expect from my
The blunt end of a pencil is •*•
laying flock next month? Next
cvllent to use when marking iniyear?"
These are questions constantly tial* on linens which are to bo
coming before the poultryman. The embroidered.
• • •
only way to find the answer is to
keep records on the flock. Without
White woodwork in the . bom*
records, there is no way of deter- can be kept clean by sponging
mining just what, the flock is doing. with lukewarm suds of • put*,
Good records show the cost of mild soap, then wiping dry. This
feeding the flock, the gross and docs not harm the enameled surnet returns, and the average egg fae*.
• • •
production. Records made with the
aid of trap-nests also show the proStains on the fingers from peelduction of individual birds.
ing apples, onions or other fruttp
A poultryman must know these or vegetables can be removed by
things" before he can tell whether rubbing with a crust of bread
his system of feeding and manage* dipped In vinegar. Wash afterment is getting proper results.
wards in warm water.
Records often show when the flock
needs to be culled. If a large numTo cook a. bam so that it win
ber of hens shows no profit, the low retain all its flavor, encase it with
producers should be sent to market. • past* mad* of common floor
Properly used, the record will tell and water, taking car* to see that
the story from month to month.
the steam cannot escape. Bake In
If the birds are being fed well • hot oven, allowing a quarter of
and are in good health, yet do not an hour for every pound. WbM
(ay satisfactorily it may be that cooked the paste can be easily rethey are not of a good breed or moved and it takes all the rind
strain, or it may be that type of with it A ham cooked in thto
birds is not suited to the farm where way la delicious.
they are located.
* • •
Don't buy a highly advertised
Cake icing will adhere better
breed of chicks, then trust to luck and stay soft and glossy if a little
that they will produce profitable glycerin is added to the icing mixquantities of eggs.
ture.

After a bad morning on * trout
stream, a blowout in the neighborhood of Cobble hill, the loss of a
sweater alleged to be a rain shedder. and fried instead of grilled salmon served for lunch, I was induced by my .fat friend, George
Warren, to halt and have a look at
the Queen Alexandra Solarium for
Crippled Children, along,. Malahat
beach, off^e jmain.highway on the
east coast of Vancouver island.
"What is there that can be turned
into copy?" I asked, thinking in
terms of the column, "aren't all
solariums pretty much alike?"
George said they were, but nonetheless drove into a maple-lined
road half a mile onward and
stopped his car before a long twostoried building extending north and
south into a beautiful grove of jack
pines, the whole set in a garden of
old fashioned flowers blooming riotously among rocks and on trellises.
•<We shan't be long," he said, wallowing out from behind the wheel.
"It will do you good to see what is
being done there in the name of
humanity. Come along, only one
• AMoetotod Newuwperi.—WMU Strrto*.
short flight."
Grit
Only
Poultry
Feed
Automatically I followed the fat
That Has No Food Value
man, with no interest one way or
another. But as he had insisted. ...
Although grit has no definite food
value in the poultry ration, tests
Disciples of Hope.
recently at the National
At the second floor elevations we. completed
Agricultural
Research Center by the
came out on a wide platform lac- Bureau' of Animal
showed
ing west by north, and deluged in that it cuts the Industry
volume of feed
yellow sunlight, tempered by cool needed in making economical
gains
breezes from the Georgian straits when fed with a mash ration
or
filtered throught endless forests of field peas.
pine, fir and spruce trees, extending
The reason is simple and was
to the blue sea. Against the back discovered
time ago. The gizwall, on 72 cots, spread with im- zard servessome
as
a
mill,
maculate linen and pillows, enliv- so that the chicken"grinding"
utilize car- If muicles in your
ened by an occasional colored blan- bohydrates, proteins,can
Bet
and especially back or shoulders fc^
ket, lay 72 children, in slips and tats. The insoluble grit
a bottle of Hamlins Wizard Oil
in
the
gizbreech cloths, with nothing between zard merely helps the grinding proc- uick relief. Rub it on—rub it
them and the sky.
In years they ranged from four to ess.
The value of grit was more api wffl be concentrated around the 259-foot theme tower In the New York World's twelve. Not among them all was
under construction, Is seen in the sketch shown here. In the insets: the official seal of there boy or girl free from afflic- parent when field peas were fed.
Gsover Whalen, president of the fair, and an exterior scene before the proposed Federal hall stion, in the majority of cases, pre-- This pointed to the need of grit
when coarse and granular feeds
»tes.
.
.
.
natal. Brought into the,world in- make
up a large part of the ration.
complete,
knowing
naught
off
any
_• were upon a moun- greater power through recognition maximum of 800,000 persons a day.
Field
peas alone did not constitute
The largest single day's attendance life save one of pain and physical a complete diet for birds in coni'fas far removed from >f the import of these forces.
lissociation.
The plan calls for the classifica- at A Century of Progress exposition, restrictions, they had come, even finement, although digestibility was
in childhood, to accept life with sufficient to justify the use of the
The Three Guards
tion
of exhibits into the zones in which holds the world's record for resignation.
Fantastic City.
From these misshaptotal attendance, was 500,000 and
A good character, good habits,
which
they
belong.
Each
zone
will
, of the afternoon, develop the theme of the exposition visitors spent hours trying to get en, stunted, unconscious contortion- legume in poultry feeds. Despite and
iron industry are impregnable
sunk low in the with respect to its particular class- out of the grounds. The World's ists, most of them flat on their having a generally lower protein to the
assaults of all the ill-luck
digestibility
than
corn,
field
peas
• of the great buildColumbian exposition of 1893, also backs, came no single word of com- contain approximately 60 per cent that fools ever dreamed of.—
j black flngei. across ification.
In carrying out the plan, the New in Chicago, played host to 769,000 in plaint, no murmurs of discontent. more digestible protein per pound. Joseph Addison.
tip rests upon the York
wiu pursue what is some- one day, and it was a jam in every There they are, disciples of fortiof Flushing Mead- lung fair
of
an
innovation in interna- sense of the word, the old timers tude and hope, living legacies in no
Heavy Breeds as Layers
a gigantic task of tional expositions.
way responsible for their presence
not going to say.
sen completed, the permit exhibitors Ittoischoose
That heavy breeds can be bred
in this vale of tears.
Aiding
Motor
Traffic.
their
vistas these people
Glenn Simpson, acting medi- to produce eggs practically as well
locations. Space will be alloted
"The fair will really be a city calDr.
pin miniature will rise own
superintendent, conversing with is the light breeds is shown in eggto
them
in
the
zones
in
which
their
from common colds
within
itself,"
Mr.
Whalen
exand full - bloomed
contest records. In two of
exhibits belong.
plained. "If will have its own port, or touching tenderly each child as laying
past five years, a heavy breed
its own rapid transit line, its own he passed, informed us that the so- the
Green Pins Again.
Meadow is the site
larium patients have a 50 per cent has held first rank, while Leghorns
bus
system,
its
own
police
and
fire
Fan-shaped
avenues,
all
starting
York World's Fair.
chance for complete recovery, and have ranked first in the remaining
No matter how many medicines
> largest exposition from the Theme Tower, will spread departments.
that about 70 per cent are perma- three years. In recent years, pens yon have tried for your cough, chest
"The
intramural
bus
systems
3 ever known, from through the exhibit zones for the
of
Rhode
Island
Reds,
Barred
Plycold
or bronchial irritation, you can
nently benefited.
net
relief
now with Greomulston.
view which may be convenience of the visitor. There will make walking a pleasure, not a
mouth
Rocks,
White
Rocks,
and
LegKids Know How to "Take" It.
Serious trouble may be brewing and
will be plenty of, short cuts, too. And necessity. The avenues and esplanhorns
have
fought
fairly
even
batcannot afford to take a chance
After an hour not unmixed with ties for first place. The highest rec- you
er the largest area— bus transportation will be provided ades open to motor traffic will have
With anything \ftff Hum Creomulon a road encircling the fair a total length of fifteen miles and considerable serious reflection that ord made in United States contests aton. which goes right to the seat
'more money than any grounds, as well as along several will be exceptionally broad. The there should be so much misfor- iince the point system of scoring of the trouble to aid nature to
narrowest will be at least 100 feet tune, and so little complaint among was adopted was made by S. C. sootheft™^tiftfll the inflamed main*
ion—some $125,000,000. of the cross-exposition avenues.
branes as the germ-laden phlegm
the solarium waifs, we returned to
All of these things are plain to see wide."
tions of its sponsors
Island Reds. — Successful Is
loosened and expelled.
Visitors to the New York fair will the open road, the luxury of lib- Rhode
; will attract the most on a miniature model of the 1939
Farming.
Even if other remedies hav*
the fairs the world fair which is now to be seen in the not, as they were at Chicago, have erty, the dissolving view that- is
failed, dent be discouraged, your
druggist Is authorized to guarantee
least 50,000,000 they Empire State building. It is per- to be ever oh the alert to keep out part of freedom.
Buff
Plymouth
Rock
Oraomulslon and to refund your
of
the
way
of
buses
on
the
avenues.
"What
do
you
think
now
of
the
fect even to the 10,000 full-grown
The Buff Plymouth Rock is dis- money if you an not satisfied wttb,
, s New York fair will trees which are to be transplanted Motor traffic will be fenced into bad breaks we get and the ill luck tinguished
from the very first bottle.
from the other Rocks by results
^ambitious in scope and to Flushing Meadow to enhance the lanes of its own, and overhead pas- dealt to us grumblers?" asked the color alone,
Get Oreomutton rlfijw now. (AdvJ
which
should
be
an
sarelles
at
intersections
will
assure
George
Warren,
fumbling
the
wheel
charm of the grounds and shelter
of his car. "Adults can't take it even shade of golden buff throughsays Grover Wha- visitors from the summer sun. safe pedestrian crossing.
like those kids. Few of us stop to out. Shafting, or the presence oi
presldent, "is the These (on the miniature) are the
Laying the Foundations.
feathers having a shaft of different
:ter and fuller life- green pins the young lady on the
But immediately at hand there is think
from the rest of the feathers
tent of human wel- 80th floor was manipulating so in- the tremendous task of preparing a I laid a restraining hand upon his color
Sprinkled with lighter color as
corpulent
knee.
There
was
nothing
dustriously.
solid physical foundation for an expowdered with meal, ii
By one .of the two World's fair position. Flushing Meadow, not far more to be said, anyhow, that is, though
of the Fair.
undesirable.
As deep an undercolos
nothing
that
words
might
convey.
has been learned, or lakes wiU rise a great marine am- from the center of population of
of buff as it is possible to obtain it
However,
to
those
who
read
these
phitheater,
gay
with
the
banners
the city and almost its exact geoor fabricated toward
more especially to those who desirable.
the one hundred and of the nations against a glorious graphic center, is for the larger part lines,
go
through
life complaining, I would
proscenium
of
blue
sky,
where
pagonly a marsh.
; since George WasfaingHEARTBURN?
suggest, if opportunity offers, that
eants,
opera
and
all
sorts
of
fine
Charcoal for Hens
Fortunately
the
boroughs
of
BUguration as President
Its
turpriting
how many hare heart
they
drop
in
at
the
Queen
Alexandra
Brooklyn and Queens have for 35 Solarium for Crippled Children,
of New York; all that drama will be offered.
Charcoal has long been a stock bora. Honied nting, orereadnf, heavy
"The
lake
will
be
beautiful,"
| attainable by individuals Grover Whalen promises. "And it years been dumping their ashes in Malahat beach. Cobble hill. Van- recommendation as a part of th<
* ilties; all the goods and will be gorgeously lighted. We will Flushing Meadow until today much couver island, B. C., and get a true poultry ration, but apparently has •noting, ttceativ* drinking all lead «•
of it is a great hill of ashes, in some interpretation of the words patients lost much of its popularity, says • heartburn. When it comet, kced *JM
> Car developed, will be
a connected sequence, obtain an entirely new lighting sys- places 100 feet high. The 300 acres and patience, spelled two ways, but writer in the Rural New - Yorker. wining. Tour noouca fa oa a •trika.
w,hat is available to tem for the lair. We expect to do of ash dump are rapidly being con- both meaning the same thing.
The reason usually given for it!
rs to the fair may be a |pt with lights—in the way of mak- verted into 800 acres of rolling topog•
*
*
use has been that it is an
work with their fellow ing the fan- festive and imaginative raphy.
"absorbent" and purifier, but
On
a
small
steamboat
crossing
—with
lights
and
shadows,
and
flowA battery of shovels, working 24 Juan De JTuca strait between Vic- what it absorbs, o t h e r t h a n
a more worthy future.'
ers,
and
water,
and
murals,
and
hours a day, with the aid of flood- toria and Port Angeles, I observed water, and what it purifies and ho*
York fair, .looking over BflUlptUW, tOO."
lights at night, is moving more than
does, remains unexplained. Char*
iwfll try to answer the
On'the-model may be seen the 40,000 cubic yards of rubbish a day. that nearly all of the passengers* it
coal tablets for human consumption
"What kind of a world amusement
except
an
old
man
who
sat
quietly
section.
Despite
the
amJt?" and "What kind of bitious purpose of the exposition, A battery of draglines is scooping in a corner by himself, went sea- have also been advocated.
we building?" But it you can depend upon New York to 1,000,000 cubic yards of humus and sick.
. For the visitor who realize the importance of having a muck from the swamp to create
"That cove has got it on the rest
TAKI MIINISIAS
Color Guide to Laying
. peruses the myriads "midway* section in keeping with lagoons and stream channels as of these guys," volunteered a deck
UUanU,
the original milk of mafnetia
aquatic
features
of
the
fair
grounds.
In
yellow-skinned
breeds
of
hem
i interrelated in a pattern the reputation of the city as the
hand, who seemed much amused
Soon an ignominious marsh will by the widespread distress.
the amount of yellow color in th« ia wafer form, taken after indulgence,
permit him a compre- good - time capital of the world.
eyelids, earlobes, vent, beak, legs, relieve* heartburn. Cronchy and tatty.
lon of the whole Nearby are the Children's Village, become a fantastically beautiful
"In what way?" I asked.
a hodge-podge slam the Hall of States, the Hall of Na- park. And almost unbelievably soon
"Blind as a bat," replied the ma- and toes serves as a good indicatoi Each wafer aquata 4 tcatpoonfult milk
the 1939 World's Fair will be able rine. "I've spent nearly 20 years of the number of eggs a bird hat
rate sensations, the tions.
to say to America's millions: "Here on the water and never knew a blind laid in the past. The time required el magnesia. 20c. 35c ft <50c packages.
attempt to answer
Handling the Crowds.
is the inventory of all we have man to lose his lunch. Unless you for the yellow color to bleach out
"What kind of a world
The radiation of the avenues from learned, *all we have done in the can see the horizon teetering or will vary with certain feed and man*
I to buildT"
the
Theme Tower, as well as the last 150 years." And perhaps the spot something rocking from its lev- •gement practices. A ration conWin Be Zoned,
varied transportation facilities to visitor, taking it all in, will be able el, you don't get seasick. If you taining a large amount of yellow
ntion of the fair-build and .from the fair grounds, will to answer then, the question: "Wherr
don't believe me, ask any sightless corn or other yellow pigment-formtie significant alliance eliminate the "main entrance" do we go from here?"
ing feeds tends to retard tbc bleach,
man."
<8 Western Newipaper Union.
the potential contribut wher* most crowds jam their way
ing orocess
©— WNU Service.
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RELIEF
From Pain

Beware Coughs

That Hang On
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Mrs. Adolph Hagen is home from
Wayne Sisler and wife, Mrs. Frank
W. Stager, Mrs. Ida Muntendam and the University hospital in Iowa City,
Mrs. Frank Sisler were Omaha vis- where she had been receiving medical
treatment.
itors one day last week.
A meeting of the Sunshine club, was
held last Friday at the home of 'Mrs.
John Pearce southeast of the city.
A covered dish dinner was served
at noon and during the afternoon
a Christmas grab bag was enjoyed.
The ladies tied a comforter and embrpidered tea towels for the, hostess.

load of McCORMICK-DEERING DAIRY
IT which arrived in the solid train load
in Council Bluffs. Also three car loads of
car of dairy equipment we received the
• * . ' " . - ' ' • • .

SEAM SE1PARATORS; MILKERS;
COOLERS ; FEED GRINDERS ;
RE SPREADERS; HAMMER
I; WAGONS; WAGON BOXES.

d We will gladly demonstrate any McCbrngFfarm machine to you on your farm.,
boutjjpur easy;payment plan— "Cash pay-'
;y&r cash receipts."

it Implement and Oil Co.
Anita, Iowa. a student at the
'in Iowa City, was
be week end with his
duff and wife.
There's nothing safer or -mor* effective
than BUCKLEY'S MIXTUM. Two or three
doses In «weetpned hot- wvter Just before
bedtime and many a suftarw from strangling, choking Bronchitis or Asthma has
found relief and a good fright's rest.
If you don't believe It get • bottle today at any first class drug ttore—you must
get complete satisfaction or money back
.—<a fair offer.
Note: No claim Is made that BUCKLEY'S
MIXTURE Is a rare for Bronchitis or Asthma but It will bring quick relief from
•that choking, gasping struggle for breath
and help you get a good night's -rest.

A marriage license was issued at
Corning Monday to Bby Smith, 38,
of Anita, and Winifred McDonald, 23,
of Adair.

RIP F A R E S
[Value* for
-Trip.
•^between nip*t
_ ipotati.
'to January lit; .
limit. The
vt^nwrl t»rvain*l
IHMir f AMES

illy
City

$ 6.75
15.70
15.70
24.70
7.00
9.25
11.10

C. J. Petersen and wife were at
Elkhorn last Friday afternoon to attend the funeral \services for their
cousin, Hans C. Hansen, 52, who
passed away at his home in that town
following a lingering illness.
The Square Deal 4-H club meeting
was held last Thursday evening at the
home of-Mr. and Mrs. Ttalph Curry
with 16 members -present. Wesley
Garlock and Donald Petersen were
elected to attend the boys' short
course at Ames. A Christmas grab
bag was enjoyed by the club members. A lunch was served at the
?lose of the meeting.

-trip fare to
k

f OuW fMMlitB

u See (cent for com-

*BUS DEPOT
?ers, Agent
ore •" Phone 102

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
PART OF.

Phone 183 Gasey
WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

WHAT'S THE BEST
'GAS'AND OIL COMBINATION TO USE THIS
FALL AND WINTER
FOR QUICK STARTING?

Santa Claus has gone streamliner
Bring your children to see the newest in toy automobiles, tricycles, scooters.
Tricycles $1.89 and up. Automobiles $5.95 and up. Hundreds of
other toys to choose from.
Gamble
Stores.
It
The members of the Hi-Lo bridge
club enjoyed a theatre party at the
Rialto last Wednesday evening. Later
they went to the home of Miss Helen
Dement where a lunch was enjoyed.
The affair was a winner-loser party
of the club.

At her home on North Chestnut
Street last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs.
G. M. Adair was hostess to the members of the Original bridge club. Other guests besides the members were
Mrs. Gaylord C. Noblitt and Mrs.
Mrs. Cole Musick entertained the
ML M. Burkhart. High score at
bridge was held by Mrs. Fred M. members of the Pinochle club at the
home of Miss Vera B. Nook last WedSheley.
nesday evening. Present for the evenThe members of the Helping Hand ing were all club members and Miss
club /of,/Lincoln Center were guests Hook. High score was held by Mrs.
test. Thursday of (Mrs. August Cron. Andy Miller.
A; covered dish dinner was enjoyed at
Miss Alice Peters, daughter of Mir.
1:00 o'clock, and the ladies spent the
afternoon .quilting. Guests, besides and Mrs. (M. J. Peters, and who has'
the members, were Mrs. Leila Dorsey, been ill for a number of months with
Mrs. Herman Baier, Miss Amber Stein- heart trouble, was taken to the Unimetz, and the Misses Katie and Caro- versity hospital in Iowa City a few
days ago for further treatment.' She
line Cron.
was accompanied to Iowa City by her
The members of the LANS;'dinner mother.
and bridge'club enjoyed a 7:00 o'clock
covered dish dinner last Thursday . Mrs. Elmer Scholl entertained the
evening at {he home of Mr. and Mrs. metnbers of the BideTa-.Wee bridge
Chester A.-Long. Following, the din- club at her home northeast of the
ner the evening was spent playing city last Wednesday afternoon. Bebridge. High scorers at bridge were sides the members, other guests were
Mrs. Gaylord C. Noblitt and Dr. G. M. Mrs. Lafe Parker, who is visiting in
Adair. A traveling prize was won by Anita, and Mrs: Ben Kirkham. Mrs.
Alfred Dement had the honor of holdMr. Noblitt.
ing the high score for the afterMrs. Van Harris was hostess last noon.
Thursday afternoon to the members
Mrs. Lafe Parker is spending a
of the Silver Thread club. Additional
quests- were Mrs. John Wheatley, Mr>s. couple of weeks with relatives and
Harold Brehmer and Mrs. Harold friends in Anita. Her husband, who
Wheatley of Anita and Mrs. Claude has been in the Veterans hospital
Spry of Wiota. The ladies spent the at Leavenworth, Kan., for the past
afternoon piecing quilt blocks for-the two years, has been transferred to
hostess. A two course lunch was the government hospital at Tucson,
Ariz., and Mrs. Parker after comserved by, the. hostess.
pleting her visit in Anita will join
At the regular meeting of Logan her husband at Tucson.
Lodge, No. 190, Knights of Pythias,
There is an old gingle you have
held last Wednesday evening, Thorle
Robison was elected Chancellor Com- all heard that fits the political case
mander for the coming year. Other pretty well. Twixt the optomist and
officers elected for the ensuing year pessimist the difference is droll—the
were Raymond Lantz, Vice Chancel- optomist sees the doughnut and the
lor; 'Maurice Turner, Prelate; R. W. pessimist the hole. We republicans
(Mick) Forshay, Keeper of Records must have been all pessimists as the
and Seal and Master of Finance; A. R. hole was about all we got, but it
/Robinson, Master of Exchequer; H. G. seems as though we are .still alive
'Hitfhley. Master of Work; Solon A. and still eat, and maybe some oi
K'arns. Master at Arms; Henry Roed. us will live through. These good ol«
Inner Guard; and Dr. C. HI Johnson, Iowa hills that we are disposed to
Outer Guard. W. F. Budd was re- cuss once in awhile are still here
elected trustee for a three year term. and properly tilled will raise crops.
Nature most always does her part,
Soren P. Nasser and Chris Thomp- but man sometimes puts sand in the
son returned home a few days ago gravy, then she don't do so well; and
from a two months' visit with rela- one of these days she will come
tives and friends in their native land, through, with that snow blanket that
Denmark. Both men report a very we don't like but need, and leave
enjoyable trip and while in Denmark moisture and protection for grass and
had the pleasure of renewing ac- crops. Now when you have nothing
quaintances formed years ago. While to do but burn gas, better bring your
in Europe they spent a few days in farm repairing in and have it done.
Sweden. They attended a celebra- Then when you want to go to work
tion in Denmark in honor of the next spring, you will be ready. All
.golden wedding anniversary of Mr. repair work at our shop has to hold
Nasser's parents. Mr. Nasser, a mem- and work.
Wagon work, welding,
ber of the Anita 'Masonic lodge, visited shoeing, plow work.
Osmondson
a lodge in Denmark on several oc- edges put on your'old lays. You betcasions, during which he witnessed the ter get that done now as the price
work in the first and third degrees is sure to raise next spring. Millard's,
exemplified.
West Main Street.
2t

THERE IS ONLY ONE ANSWER TO THAT QUESTION:
D-X OR D-X ETHYL AND DIAMOND ?6O.
D-X AND
D-X ETHYL ARE LUBRICATING MOTOR FUELS. THEY
START INSTANTLY-AND DIAMOND ?6o IS A FREEFLOWING OIL AT SUB-ZERO TEMPERATURES.
THEY ARE THE PERFECT COMBINATION AND
ARE GUARANTEED TO PROVIDE THE QUICKEST
POSSIBLE STARTING REGARDLESS OF TEMPERATURES.
C.SF
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CASH NITE
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"Lady From Nowhere"
SAT.-SUN. DEC. 12-13
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with the most
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band of mail
thieves yet
unhung!
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And For Farther Entertainment We Offer

Major Bowes' Amateur Parade
and

LATEST NEWS EVENTS OP THE WORLD

COMING SOON!

BING CROSBY in

"PENNIES
FROM HEAVEN"

Mrs. Emma June Hanting of Omaha
Zate Biggs, who has been in poor
visited here a few days the past health for a number of months, has
week with her sister, Mrs. .Merle Tur- been taken to the Atlantic hospital
ner and family, and with other rela- for treatment.
tives and friends.
We are offering our complete line
Gaylord C. Noblitt, wife and two of Tires at special low prices. Come
children, Harry and Sarah, were week in and see the bargains.
end visitors at the home of her sistf
Barnholdt Service Station.
ter, Mrs. Ed. Thiessen and family,
in St. Joseph, Mo.
> .+ + + . + + + + + + + + -f
+
NEWTON & BUDD
+
Lawyers
-f
Mrs. William Henricksen, who sub- •f
mitted to a major operation at the -f Office Anita State Bank Bldg. +
Atlantic hospital a few days ago, is •f Office open Tuesdays and Fridays +
reported to be recovering as nicely + or phone 80 for special appoint- +
•f
ment.
-f
as could be expected.
*- + + + + + -f + -f + + 4 -f

666

checks

COLDS

+
R. M. NEEDLES, M. D.
-f
•f
Physician and Surgeon
+
FEVER
+
Office in Campbell Block
-f
tX-ray Service
-f
first day
Liquid, Tablets
Salve, Nose Drops Headache, SO mln. * Phones—Office 4; Residence 24 -f
Try "Rub-My-Tism" World's Best Lin. • f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f . - f - f - f
and

BRING YOUR COAL PROBLEMS TO US. WE
HANDLE NOTHING BUT QUALITY COAL.
WE WILL PAY THE HIGHEST MARKET
PRICES FOR YOUR GRAIN.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Bert Ramus, Agent.

w^x~x*<^">*X"X~:~x«x^":~KK~x^^

...Saturday Specials...
BEEF ROASTS, per pound

14c, 16c and 18c

PORK ROASTS (shoulder), per pound
LARD (home rendered), per pound

MOTOR

ueis •
DIAMOND GREASES
lvx and Other DIAMOND PRODUCTS Are
Distributed In Thl. Territory By:

of the Parade"

MIIKONHNFNI PHKOUUM

ANITA OIL COMPANY

OYSTERS

20c
15c |

15c, 25c and 50c |

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
We Close at 6:30 P.M.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

is Way
ISPENCER
r Union.

i lamb" is the
f* 'Children's ditflrst line that
41 phonograph
_ in 1877,
i playing with a
he had conratory. It was
tin *foil and
i wiflvamem•on 'the -end.
must h a v e
t <crazy when
j-mouUi up to
feat -the top of
illitttelamb!"
-'put Ibis maout -bf the
ere ^ faint
words "Mary
$ That rmoment'phonograph,
simply -BB'ihad -been in-

•ited 'in public,
it was -some
f itrick, -and ithat
st lurking beii'not realize i the
i rat'first,
fscould i be 'used
things fas
K ;ror the >blind
filast 'words 'bf
^•only .included
^ -music as an

Conditioned Hog
Animals Should Weigh From
200 to 250 Lbs., to Make
the Best Meat
By H. W. Taylor, Extension 'Swine Specialtot, North Carolina State College.
WNtT Service.

(Getting 'hogs in -good 'condition
tor Slaughtering is -one of the main
potato in successfuTbutcheTing. 'The
ibest •pork icomes 'from hogs 'that
are neither too young mor .too old,
too Sat «or'too thin.
Butcher 'hogs 'should 'be \well Bnisbed. A well finished hog welgh^
ing 'from 200 'to '250 ipounds produces
the moat satisfactory (Pork lor >curdng'onitheiarm.
•Smooth, 'fiverily 'fleshed /animals
•produce a 'better meat, .and 'will
<cut iup -with less waste than <coarse,
•tough, -wrinkled, -and 'flabby 'ones.
They also ^re.more 'tender, (finer
textured, with 'the .right proportion
of fat,and lean.
Hogs 'that tare gaining hi weight
are usually 'the 'healthiest and will
make the -best meat. However, the
loss lof .a few 'pounds in shipping
before'butchering -will <not lower 'the
quality<of tire meat.
'The -muscles of -a 'thin -hog 'are
tough. 'They lack, the flavor and
juiciness ifound in a well marbled
piece .df 'meat.
•
.Extremely
ifat,
'heavy
'hogs cannot;be<converted into the best quality cured pork.
"Although 'hogs -may 'be slaughtered; at. any: age, .meat from young
pigs is watery and soft and does not
have the flavor ;and keeping qualities of .meat from animals a little
older.

Preveiition of .Horns on
Young 'Calves Explained

'In response to frequent requests,;
a county, agent, in'the Pacific Rural
.Press, gives the following directions
u-suiailllvy for prevention < of horns on young
! am invention calves:
Yet the
When 'the -calf -reaches the age
was .i built 'from three' to five > days, < clip away
was^till the hair i from around'the horn buttons: to .-expose'theVspot where the
i (artillery ccap- horns will • normally; develop. Take
i.iJosephtCugnot ,a • stick i of' caustic soda • or caustic
vheeted steam potash and wrap -one <end with a
s;along iun- piece (of;paper i to prevent the dan; .He .tried tocseE ger of rburning your fingers. MoispJrer department ten the uncovered end < of the caus1'field guns. But tic .stick but do not 'wet ,it so it
no .brakes, and '.will.run. .Apply the-.wet end of the
ol while he
caustic stick to the' horn buttons,
ifirst; on < one, then>on the other,
who worked'for repeating this two .or three times
ta car :in 1784 'until ,you:are sure all of the horn
* on a • one- button' has been thoroughly covered
By 18t . \witiv the caustic material. The caus.coaches vwere itic shouldi be allowed • to < dry after
Which -ran each/application. 'Under no condi^.jiUke-ourimod- tion permit the. caustic to touch othl^these 'frightened er than-the horn buttons. 'After com' , who feared that pleting i the. work' keep; the; calf away
I'.'ithe market for tfrom moisture that might reach the
otorious "'Road ihorn :buttons ;and <cause the <causk, '• >W;as jammed vtic .to run down i over the face.
Jient which >put a
pltomobiles .and deAlfalfa in Pig Ration
^ could not -run ,at
Alfalfa is sometimes added to the
i -walked ahead .of
pig .ration to add 'minerals .ai)d vi1 flag.
[ in iorce lor 60 tamins, 'Which .are especially \valu'construction in ;able ,in :the .sow ;ration. .For -growiiat time. .So .auto- ing pigs, states a writer'in the Mondormant while treal Herald,: alfalfa should not .be
.ahead. The iused as pigs cannot digest .any apnerica >was not preciable : amounts i of'dry .roughage.
It -was .a ,one- 'Their digestive systems .are .not
sting $l;000. Its .adapted to such feed, (either to di[(••miles per hour gest it .or to .hold enough .of it 'to
i cooled with ice make it a satisfactory ^source of nutrients ^especially if '.rapid jgrowth is'
to .be .obtained. Brood sows :are .a
Fever
different
problem. 'They .are large,
ory books do but not growing,
and hence .can of t|<,the United States «n
profit .by having .their .rations
ace of losing the made
more bulky.
war. Oas greatsnot the Spaniards.
Gate, Barley for Calves
" them licked bewas fired. Our
In general oats are preferable io
the germ* of barley for growing «aLves df one
tropical disease must be fed to the .exclusion .of the
other. If both grains are on hand
i of campaigning use a mixture of the two -with oats
1 report said the constituting at least % tire combinaused up and of tion. The addition of barley to (the
i as a fightingoats, especially if the latter happen
st four-fifths oi to be of poor quality, will materially
_ wn and out with increase the feeding value. Barley
^Principally yellow should not be fed as the sole grain
if it can be arranged to include
Juncture, Walter some other grain with the barley.—
young American Montreal Herald.
tJ.in Havana. He
t none of the other
Down on the Farm
| slightest idea what
lever. But when he Venezuela has imposed an import
'•such a little thing tax on live cattle.
* * *
J a mosquito could
There are 7,844,409 farm dwellings
L know-it-alls laughed
in the United States.
• • •
formed one of the :
A survey showed there were no
experiments hi the
' ~ne., Several heroic horses on 34,571 of 174,589 Kansas
sred themselves as farms.
* • •
Some allowed
I be bitten by Stego- ^ Brazil has begun a drive on catOthers slept on tie tick to improve the quality of
ected by yellow fe- hides for export.
» * •
f '•
ers bitten by mosqui- Large dairies use artificial pure
1th fever within four cultures to give aroma to their butthe other did. So ter in winter,
* '• »
with the aid of a
tiers was able to prove
Best time to wean pigs is at ten
| the cause of yellowweeks of a^e, says the bureau of
i the way for sanitary animal industry of the federal Detoe it forever out of partment of Agriculture.
* '.* *
During 1933, New York dairymen
j Methods
proved more bulls than did the
-jpds are classified in- farmers of any other three states.
i "cohesion caused by The number was 109.
* •» •
hammering metals
_stic or', fusion state" Honey bees survive the winter
I Qf metals in a fusion better if dark combs are placed in
V' Fjijirge. welding is the center of the brood chamber and
i former and oxyacetSWnbs .«e pjacnd on &e out'""* arc welding in

IMPROVED
UtWQRM INTERNATIONAL

Several Standby Designs

PAY I

CHOOL Lesson

Seeing Happiness
Happiness is the gift of seeing
the good things of life in such high
relief that the rest is unimportant.
Approve not of him who commends everything yon say.
When a man with an air as if it
were natural to him to give orders
is found, it isn't long before the
meek put him'in -a position to do
it.
A long answer turneth away
anybody else who was going to
ask a question.
Using Abilities
The art of being able to make
good use of moderate abilities
wins esteem, and confers more
reputation than real merit.
What men say when they are
angry is either the blazing truth
or very unreliable.
If yon encounter a man who
biows several secrets of his
Mends and doesn't tell them,
that's the man to tie up to.
There is nothing thrilling about
contentment; nothing dangerous,
either.

•By REV. HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST.
'D««n -of the Moody Bible Institute
of Chicago.
• Weitern Newtpmper Union.'

Lesson for December 13
.JOHN'S VISION ON PATMO8
'LESSON TEXT—Revelation 1:4-18.
'GOUDBN TEXT—Fear not; I am the flrtt
knd>tbe;la«t:... .behold, I am alive lor evermore. iBevelatton 1:17. 18.
JEHIMARY TOPIC—When John Saw Jerai
Again.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jerusalem, the Golden.
'INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—
Listening to the Ever-Living Christ
TOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—
The 'Living Christ Among the Churches.

The first chapter of the Revelation, -while it is an introduction to
the'entire book, is worthy of study
by itself as a glorious revealing ot
Jesus Christ, his person and work.
Some will' wish to- use the chapter
as a preface to the study of the
solemn and'instructive messages to
the .seven churches of Asia which
are found in chapters 2 and 3; but
for most schools it will be better to
concentrate on the messages of the
chapter ilself.
..

Foreign Words
and Phrases

I. His Person.

While many of the characteristics
of the Son of God are here presented,
two are particularly emphasized.
1. His eternity (w. 8, 11, 17).
. In a world which understands but
little of the meaning of its past,
which lives in a badly befuddled
present, and admittedly knows nothing of the future, it is a source of
the deepest satisfaction and peace
of heart to know and serve the One
who "is and was and which is to
come, the Almighty." He already
"was hi the beginning," and is to
be through all eternity.
2. His glory (w. 5, 13-16).
Jesus Christ is presented in verse
5 as "the faithful witness and first
begotten of the dead," who is the
ruler ."over all the kings of the
earth." The followers of Christ have
a glorious captain and leader. The
kingdoms of all the earth are his
by right. Some day he will rule
in fact and in person.
The infinitely beautiful description
of our Lord in verses 13 to 16 is
almost beyond interpretation. Have
you seen him in his majesty and
glory? The one who is "in the Spirit
on the Lord's Day" can still see
"him who is invisible" (Heb. 11:27).
II. His Work.

1. His victory (v. 18).
He died for our sins but "was
raised again for our justification"
(Rom., 4:25). We have not a dead,
but a living Saviour. He has "the
keys of death and hell." The one
who follows a human leader parts
with him at the grave. But he who
follows Christ does not lose him
when he passes over into the next
world, for he is there, and he has
the keys of all authority, not only
in this world but also in that which
is to come.
2. His love (v. 5).
.How deep and rich was his love
toward us. It sent him to the cross.
'3. .His redemption (v. 5).
'He "washed us from our sins in
his .own blood." We read in
.Hebrews 9:22 that "without the
shedding .of blood there is no remission:" The cults and creeds which
deny .or ignore the need of cleansing in ;the .blood of Jesus Christ
.may ;be irfiligious but they are not
iChristian.
4. His iellowship (v. 13).
The ^candlesticks are churches
;and ihe -stars are God's messengers. 'They .are not alone in the
world; ihe as "in the midst." Do
we recognize his presence?
;5. His return i(w. 7).
"Behold, he-cometh with clouds."
How .can anyone iread the New Testament ;and fail to see, and to teach
and *Q preach the (Lord's return?
He is coming again. What is our
duty in .the light .of his coming?
a. To live 'lives .of purity and
Christian nobility. (Read I John 3:3,
and .compare w. 1 and 2.)
to. To be .diligent in sacrificial
service. "Occupy tiH 1 come'
<Luke 19:13) is the .command of the
one who "went into a far country
to receive for himself a 'kingdom
and to return" (Luke Will).

CEWING CIRCLE fans
^ wiU get a "lift" out of
this week's selection of
dapper designs for home
sewing. It's not a bit too
early to be anticipating
your flrst-of-the-year requirements and each frock
here presented is a veritable winner in its individual class.
The cleverly cut slip, Pattern
1909, consists of just six simple
pieces including the shoulder
strap and offers a choice of straps
or a built up shoulder. With a
combination of bust ease and a
fitted waist, this number will
prove a popular favorite in silk
crepe, crepe de chine, pongee, or
taffeta. An excellent gift for an
intimate friend, by the way, the
pattern is available in sizes 14, 16,
18, 26, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44,
and 46. Size 16 requires 2% yards
of 39 inch material.
The slick princess frock, Pattern 1993, has everything it takes
for success and—you'll hardly believe it, but it's so—requires just
seven pieces for the pattern. Princess frocks are always tops for
home sewing, and whether for
campus, business, or general gadabout wear this clever number,
with a choice of long or short
sleeves, simply compels admiration and demands immediate attention. The sleeves are gay and
youthful, the pockets trig and
tricky. Your selection of fabrics
is almost as long as the counter!
—wool crepe, flannel, broadcloth,
velveteen, silk crepe, satin, taffeta, linen, rough weaves, or cotton. Send today for Pattern 1993

"Quotations"
Fashions are inseparable from
manners; manners from morals;
morals from spiritual ideals.—
Emily Poo.
The right mental attitude has a lot
to do with a long life.—De Wolj
Hopper.
Mastery over self is not readily
won; it is a ^ life-work.—Cardinal
Hayes.
Art creates what is not and science
only discovers what already is.—
Albert Einstein.
It is good for us, every now and
then, to see our ideals laughed at.—
Aldous Huxley.
You can keep young if you take
your blows with your chin up.—
Irene Rich.

© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

Shattered Shrines
Vain search is still being made
by the Belgian police for the people who blew up the sacred oak
tree at Gembloux, near Namur,
This oak was a thousano years
old, and is said to have been planted by Saint Guibert in the year
900.
This is not the first outrage oJ
the kind. In Washington County
Pennsylvania, stood one of the
greatest curiosities in America
This was the so-called "Painted
Rock," a stone altar of enormous
age on which were carved figures
of men and animals, including the
kangaroo, a creature unknown in
the New World. Hundreds ol
learned men had visited the spol
to study the carvings and inscriptions.
On a night in July, 1906, a violent explosion shook the neighborhood and in the morning the rock
was found to have been blown to
fragments.—Pearson's Weekly.

'4,

Love of Nature
The presence of the lov»of Nature
is an invariable sign of goodness of
heart and justness of moral perception, though by no means of
moral practice. When it is .originally absent from any mind, that mind
is in many respects hard, worldly,
and degraded.—Ruskin.

Irfe SO CWNCHY atwl DEIKIOVS

MANY PeoPLt PON'T REALIZE
how nourishing QUAKER
PUFPEP MEAT REALLY /s.
COMPARE ,
WITH OTHER.

A Wife

There is one name which I can
never utter without a reverence due
to the religion which binds earth
to heaven—a name cheered, beautiful, exalted and hallowed—and that
is the name of wife.—Bulwer.

designed for sizes 14, 16, 18, 20,
32, 34, 36, 38, 40, and 42. Size 16
requires, 3V4 yds. of 54 inch or 5%
yds. of 39 inch fabric.
The charming morning frock for
matrons, Pattern 1841, speaks for
itself. A one-piece model, five
pieces to the pattern, it too offers
a choice of -long or short sleeves
and slides through your machine
in a jiffy. A perfect number for
comfort combined with a pleasing
appearance, this delightful pattern is available in sizes 34, 36,
38, 40, 42, 44, and 46. Size 36,
with. short sleeves, requires 3%
yards of 39 inch material — percale, rayon, poplin, gingham, tub
silk, or seersucker.
Send for the Barbara Bell Fall
and Winter Pattern Book containing 100 well-planned, easy-to-make
patterns. Exclusive fashions for
children, young women, and matrons. Send fifteen cents in coins
for your copy.
Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., 367 W.
Adams St., Chicago, HI. Price of
patterns, IS cents (in coins) each.

Lucus a non lucendo. (L.) A
False etymology, assuming that
lucus, a dark grove, is so called
because of the absence of lux,
light; any false or illogical deduction.
Ex pede Herculem. (L.) To
judge of the whole from a part.
Flitterwoch. (Ger.) A honeymoon.
Gutta cavat lapidem non vi sed
saepe cadendo. (L.) Constant
dripping wears away the stone;
persistence will accomplish more
than force.
Insouciance. (F.) Unconcern;
indifference.
Tant so'it peu. (F.) Never so
little.
Haute nouveaute. (F.) The latest novelty.
A la francaise. (F.) In the
French style.
Cae,teris paribus. (L.) .Other
things being equal.

FINE FOOPS.

CAIQRIE5 for ENER6Y

IRON for STRENGTH
;

Great Duties
Great trials seem to be a necessary preparation for great duties.—
E. Thomson.
Ability and Opportunity
Where there exists honest ability
there exists also real opportunity.—
G. C. Golden.

Soft Cre«m Cheese
3.18 ^ms. per oz.

Pride and Humility

Pride is not the heritage of man;
humility should dwell with frailty,
and atone for ignorance, error, and
imperfection.—Sydney Smith.

PROTEIN
for GROWTH

PUFPEP WHEAT
4.59 gms. per oz.

INNER
WAX BAG/

QUAKER ORIGINATEP THE
SHOT-FROM-6UNS PROCESS
THAT MAKES QUAKER PUFFEP
WHEAT SO TASTY ANP
FLAVORY. ASK FOR THE
TRIPLE-SEALED PACKAGE
THAT GUARDS ITS

FIFTYrFOUR
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52, Laughs and More Laughs
BY DEATH] in "Come Closer, Folks'!

Grocery

Briardale

Wagner Tells About
Motor Trip to Arizona

NUMBER 9

PAIRINGS MADE FOR
B. B. TOURNAMENT

If you want to laugh and forget
Phoenix, Arizona,
your troubles, go to the Bialto TheJDecember 7, 1936.
at Atlantic Hospital Af- tre Saturday or Sunday evening1 and
Dear Walter:
Anita Meets Massena in Opening;
A. R. KOHL
PHONE 43
enjoy oneN>f the real comedy riots of
I thought I would scribble you a
of Several Months.
Game of County Basketball Tour- ^ .
the motion picture season.
It ia
few lines. We left Anita Nov. 16.
Services Held in
nament to Be Played in Anita
SAY "MERRY CHRISTMAS" THIS YEAR WITH Went to St. Joe, then through Ft.
"Come Closer, Folks," featuring
lay Afternoon.
on February 4, 5 and 6.
James Dunn and Marian Marsh.
Leavenworth, where the federal penA
GIFT
OF
FOODS.
The picture is one of those rare,
^•MMMMB
itentiary, is located. We took a look
happy-go-lucky affairs made purely
at it and got out of there mighty
162, a life-long resident for entertainment purposes and sucAt a meeting of Cass county school
quick. Thought they acted as though
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
community, died last ceeding admirably.
officials
here Saturday morning, plans:
they might throw me in.
at the Atlantic
were made for the annual county
Aided
and
abetted
principally
by
If
everything
in
Kansas
is
as
poor
SALMON—
CANDY—
;he had been a paas their roads, I don't wonder Landon basketball tournament cwhich will be
Wonder
chocolate
Red Alaska, and a
/ days. He had been the. humorous Wynne Gibson, George
McKay
and
Herman
Bing,
Dunn
and
could balance the budget. The only held here. All games are to be played
a number of months
drops,
OC
wonderful
pack,
poor roads we have found were in at night in the new gymnasium.
;h blood pressure Miss Marsh romp through a fanciful
The tournament is to be held on
2
pounds
*"«W'
1-lb.
tall
cans
Kansas. What beats me is the more
the .arteries, which tale of a "pitchman" who talks himFeb. 4, 6 and 6. Supt. C. WN. GarGWC
self
into
a
job
in
a
small
town
and
oil
well
and
refineries,
the
more
we
complications of a
COFFEE—
runs smack into a crazy romance.
pay for gasoline. In Oklahoma • we lock has charge of the arrangements.
The first round pairings for boys
GWC, fresh roasted,
For
the
benefit
of
the
uninitiated,
paid 19c, in parts of Texas we paid
was born in Lincoln
are
Lewis vs. Griswold; Wiota vs. Atand ground as you
Sunkist navels, fine
23c for the same gasoline we get at
Anita, on Aug. 16, a "pitchman" is a street corner saleslantic
reserves; Massena vs. Anita;
man
who
will
sell
anything
to
anycolor and sweet,
home for 17c. There is-a screw loose
buyit
; Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Cumberland vs. bye.
'
A
body
as
long
as
he
can
keep
ahead
some
place
or
it
would
be
different.
per dozen 39c
per pound
I'ihe .time of his death
The first round pairings for girls
We came down (p Ft. Worth, then
and
»rs, 3 months And 23 of the police. Jim Keene, played by
are
Lewis vs. Wiota; Massena, GrisDunn,
is
one
of
these.
Mae,
his
wisewest
on
road
80
to
Pecos,
and
from
MIRACLE WHIP—
oung man he learned
wold
and Cumberland vs. byes'.
there to Carlsbad caverns. The cavSalad dressing,
GELATIN—
which he followed Bracking and adoring girl friend, playIt
is planned to hire two referees
ed
by
Miss
Gibson,
gets
an
idea
to
are beyond description, the
ago when he became
Briardale, all flavors, erns
quart
OC
for the tournament. Rex, Dorey of
put
over
the
"pitchman"
racket,
on
a
greatest
of
its
kind
in
the
world.
We
tita schools,
jars ...... ____ «*«Jl.
walked about 6 Ms miles over 70(Tfeet Henderson will be one of the referees,
jt913, he was united in big scale. They organize a troup of
packages
these
fast
talkers
and,
with
Rudolph,
under
ground. Before we got around while the other official hash't been
Ruby Brewer, who
COOKIES—
I was all in* but my shoe strings. selected as yet.
.are left to mourn Jim's chief stooge, played by McKay,
PUMPKIN—
The basketball teams played prac- .
6 varieties of fancy
they
invade
the
little'town
of
Stone
From Carlsbad to El Pasor Texas, is
pihildren are Isabelle,
tice
games with the alumni boys last
GWC, new pack,
chocolate, sandwich,
a very scenic drive. Old forts and
State college in City and proceed to clean up. Jim
Friday
night and two very interesting'
No. 21/2
1A
sugar wafers, etc.,
stage stations. We always stop when
of Kansas City, and lands in jail for selling without a ligames ensued. In the second team
cense,
but
luck
isn't
all
bad
because
there
is
anything
interesting
to
see
cans
*w
assorted,
Hie is Also Survived
and kill a good deal of time that way. game it was close during the first
per
pound
.....
er, Mrs. iMary Biggs he meets Peggy Wood, who is responsible
for
his
arrest.
Peggy,
playMARSHMALLOWS—
We remained a week in El Paso. half of the game but during the
tiers, George Biggs
The weather there was cool and rainy. last half the alumni boys put on the
BAKING
Briardale cello bags,
Biggs of Massena, ed by Miss 'Marsh, is a "plain Jane."
She
manages
her
father's
department
We took in the city pretty well. I steam and pulled away by a score of
CHOCOLATED
fresh
and
fluffy,
Marne, Lloyd Biggs
went over into old Mexico and got 19 to 11. The first team game howand David Biggs store, which is having a hard time in
per
Briardale;
a quart of liquor that would make a ever was quite the other way. The
and four sisters, competition with a bigger and more
cakes
pound
up-to-date
competitor,
Houston's
Derabbit fight a bull-dog. When a fel- high schoolers were in training and
and Mrs. Myra
low takes a drink of that liquor, he proved amply capable of holding their
Mrs. Bessie Bang- partment store. •
COCOA—
WHEATIES—
Jim
sells
himself
to
Peggy
when
he
wants to be ready to go to bed and own. The alumni boys showed streaks
Dines, and Mrs. Lyda
GWC
Breakfast,
Breakfast
of
demonstrates some high powered sellthen grab the first bed that goes by. of very fine playing but it seemed that
eston, Ohio.
the floor proved too large for their
2-pound
*
7
champions,
ing
ideas.
But
his
methods
soon
prove
We drove from El Paso on road 80 degree of training. The high schoolers
Ls'.a member of the Conill.
his
undoing.
Mae,
jealous
of
his
incan
per
package..
to Douglas, Ariz., and from there to led practically all the way through
jjiurch, and for thirtyBrisbee, an old mining town. Brisbee and in the third quarter held a 20
a member of Logan fatuation for Peggy, "spills the beans"
has only one street, a narrow gulch. to 10 margin. The final score was
Knights of Pythias. and Jim leaves town. With Jim out
WE HAVE SOME BEAUTIFUL^HRISTMAS
The houses are built on the sides of 28 to 18.
Chancellor of the local of the way, Houston takes the opportunity to put Peggy's store out of
the mountains. It used, to be one of
TREES.
Casey Here Friday.
the toughest towns in the west, and Double-header basketball games will
Zate 'Biggs is another business. How he is prevented from
doin this makes lor one of the mosfc
we didn't like the looks of some of be played on the local court this Friif. puny and helpless'the \
?
when wracked with Marions comedy climaxes of the year.
them yet, so we got out of there in day evening between Casey and Anita.
about two hours. We then went to They promise to be the type of games
disease. Up to his ffl- Jimmy Dunn is at his best as the
Tombstone, another old mining town, that gives a crowd their money's
I'tnonths ago he was the fast-talking, if not too ethical, pitchwhich at one time had a population worth. Last year's game with Casey
of health. During the man. Marian Marsh acquits herself
of 15,000. (Now there are about 900
disease had torn his equally well. Wynne Gibson as Mae
Lloyd IXean Kluever, 3-months-old people living there. 'We stopped to was extremely exciting to the end*
$99.56 was the average daily sales
ch a .degree that death and George McKay as Rudolph provide many laughs.
during the month of November at the twin son of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. look around: We soon found that and they are reported to have a good
| momentarily,
"Come
(Closer,
Folks"
was
directed
Anita
liquor store, according to the Kluever, who live on a farm southeast it used to be the worst rip roaring, active vteam this year so we are ex^entire life he was never
pecting plenty of action Friday night.
ays been a hard work- by-. DJ, ,Ross Lederman, and he can monthly bulletin issued by; the Iowa, of Anita, died at .1:10 o'clock Sun- hell raising town in America. That This is a Nishna Valley conference
be
proud
of
it.
It
is
an
original
story
Liquor
Control
Commission
from
theif:
day
morning
at
the
home
of
his
parwas in the '70's and '80's. An old game so Casey will be here with their
bnest and square in all 't
and his life was clean by Abel Kandel, admirably adapted office in Des Moines. Total saleirf or the ents. Death was attributed to pneu- desert rat invited us to visit Boothill boosters, so don't miss the fun.
Iproach. He had a good to the screen 1 Lee Loeb and Harold month amounted to $2,190.21, the monia, from which he had been ill cemetery. The cemetery is on a rocky
Two weeks ago we had games here
srone and everybody Buchman. It s a surprise comedy largest single month for the local since Wednesday. A twin sister, Loie hill where everyone who died with his with Menlo that were thrilling to the
store since its opening last spring. Jean, died of pneumonia a week ago boots on was buried. There are hunthe years as jan- treat.
last degree and that will be talked
In addition to the feature there The store was open 22 days during Monday at the Atlantic hospital
dreds of graves. I told the old guy, about for sometime to come. We have
jiool, he made hundreds
Lloyd Dean was born Sept. 15, 1936, (he was 80 years old and had been
the youngsters of the will be the regular news reel, also the month.
room for the crowd now with plenty
there all his life), that I had an uncle of good seats. About three hundred
will mourn his pass- a Three Stooges comedy, "Whoops, November sales by all liquor stores at the home of his parents.
I'm
an
Indian."
Survivors
are
his
parents;
his
mareached
a
total
of
$766,708.84,
a
dewho was sheriff there about 1879, and
! friend and companion,
cline of about $24,000 as .compared ternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. j that his name was Mike Dblan, and attended the last game and enjoyed
Cash Night Program.
ew Zate Biggs and
thoroughly. The first game
A man who leads a double life in with the preceding month of October, John Freeman, of near Greenfield, was called "Two Gun Mike." That themselves
to have contact with
Friday
will
begin at 7:30 p. m. ,
the two extremes of modern society— when the sales totalled $789,798.64. and the paternal grandparents, Mr. he was killed trying to arrest three
enriched by that con- an
P.
T. A/Meeting.
:; '
The
Anita
store
showed
a
small
inand Mrs. M. A. Kluever, of Atlantic, j horse thieves. I told him Uncle Mike
Jntance. Be has left
American home representing love
We
had
a
very
fine
meeting
of
the
crease
for
the
month
over
October,
Funeral
services
were
held
at
1:30
•
killed
two
of
the
thieves
but
the
third
lich knew him a little \ and security and a lavish underworld
, o'clock Monday afternoon at the Ro-' one got him. I asked the old man Parent-Teachers association Jast -week.
flaving been here. That', hide-out where thugs and molls con- when the sales totalled $2,183.66.
.ere is to the sum total' gregate—is the duel role assumed by Liquor sales at the Atlantic store land, Peacbck & Baxter funeral home j if he knew anything about that fight, The program was especially- good and
ence after all. He Bruce Cabot in the production, "Don't for November amounted to $5,372.49; in Atlantic and were conducted by and where Uncle Mike was buried, was appreciated by those present. Attorney Charles Walker gave a very
fame and'laid no claim i Turn 'Em Loose," at the Rialto Thea- Stuart, $2,953.43; Audubon, $3,630.82; the "Rev. Harvey J. Zuern, pastor of. it happened the old guy was in the interesting talk on "Education," emAvoca,
$2,965.24;
and
Griswold,
Peace
Evangelical
and
Reformed
saloon
when
the
fight
started.
He
saw
tre
this
(Wednesday)
evening
on
the
•ior to his. fellowman,
church. Interment was in the Atlan- the whole thing and helped hang the phasizing the importance of more
$771.38.
will -not be inscribed cash ni&nt program
tic cemetery.
Sales
at
the
Anita
store
for
the
I third horse thief. He showed me Uncle training for leisure time and more
| .the world designates as I As his father, Lewis Stone is igMisses Bertha and Lizzie Hoenke Mike's grave, also where they buried recreational facilities even in the small
was an honest, kind ; norant of his duplicity until he is ap- month were in excess of the sales at
citizen, whose life in' pointed to the parole board before the liquor stores in the towns of sang "We Need His Care" and "Pre- the three horse thieves. I asked him town. The boys glee club sang four
|iurch, school, lodge and which Cabot is brought. Other im- Hawarden, Hamburg, West Liberty, cious Jewels" at the service, accom- if there was any shooting any more. selections and did very well. A group
He said just once in awhile—they had presented a pantomine, "Heroes,*
be cherished as long portant roles are played by James Strawberry Point, Garner, Manly, panied by Mrs. Mildred Nelson.
:
Clear
Lake,
Dows,
Lake
Mills,
Mapleto
shoot a tourist when they got too which emphasized the importance of
the blood in the veins Gleason, Louise Latimer and Betty
ton, Bloomfield, Cascade, Guttenberg,
suit for separate maintenance: fresh. Right then was when I was reading good books. Janice Scholl ex, knew him. The,, sym- i Grable.
n
was
filed
a few days ago in the Adair ready to step on the gas arid get out ilained in detail a picture tracing the
Alton,
Correctionville,
State
Center,
^community goes out in ' J addition to the feature there will
rend of America education. The
sure to the wife, child-! be a Radio flash comedy entitled, Sumner, Bellevue, Marcus, Kingsley, county district court at Greenfield by Of there, so wq started right away.
whole
audience engaged in community
Mrs.
Esther
Jorgensen
of
Berea
Dunlap,
Parkersburg,
Remsen,
HoiOur next stop was in Phoenix, and
iand other relatives he(i "Who's Looney Now?"
singing led by Miss Mildred Eshlestein, Lansing, Griswold, Glenwood, against her husband, Edward Jor- are now located fa a very nice trailer
gensen. Mrs. Jorgensen asks custody jcamp Peop,e ftre here from New man.
Manilla, Toledo and Paultina.
ces were held at the
of their two minor children, $250 m j YoA and Canada. We went to see
Sophomore Party.
church at 2:30 o'clock
Mr. and Mrs. iMerle Morgan, who temporary alimony and support money them digging. up ftn andent dty ^
The
sophomore
class enjoyed a party
noon, with Rev. Thos. B.
are moving to southern California to as the court may see fit.
are finding large buildings that have Saturday evening in the form of a
jiting. Music for the sermake their future home, were honored
_
_ , '• been buried for centuries. They find coronation ceremony for Kris Kringle.
tiished by A. B. Stone
Members of the Cass County Rural | skeletons of people who haye befln He in the person of Donald Mclntyre
A letter from the state board of guests at a farewell dance at their
Miller, with (Mrs. Flora
.arr*ai» i:o »«i»toi»ci*
oaonmormn
an/1
rn« !
home last Thursday evening. A bask- Letter
Carriers' association
and
the
was assisted in directing the games
i piano. They sang, "Beau- education examiners has been received et lunch was served late in the even- auxiliary held their regular meeting dead many centuries.
by
County
Superintendent
Georgia
>y "Snow Queen," Alyce Walker;
• Somewhere," "Under His _ 1
*
by ing.
Saturday evening in Anita at the We visited the big Indian school 'Christmas Fairy," Jean Dement;
, "Does Jesus Care." Mem-: fj™ *' "f<*rmng changes
Sunday
afternoon,
where
a
thousand
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. MitchKnights of Pythias at- | the board in regulations governing Mrs. Mei-le Layland has been grant- ell. A covered dish dinner was served students are enrolled. They were all 'Lady Red :Cross," Amy Knowlton;
the
issuance
of
uniform
county
certiLord Health," Robert Crawford;
* services in a body, and at
ed a divorce from her husband, Les- and children of the members put on out on the campus. If any of the 'Christmas Bell," Allene Christensenk Evergreen cemetery gave ficates. These changes will become ter Layland, on grounds of cruel and a Christmas program. There also, young people
in
Anita
want
some
les,
stic burial service. Pall- effective June 1, 1937.
sons fon h™ to "f*' they should and "Page," Billy Scholl.
inhuman treatment, by Judge H. J. was a grab bag. The Mitchell home sons
A
minimum
grade
of
75,
with
an
Refreshments representing a ChristIre D. C. Bell, Fred Boren,
Mantz. In addition to the decree, was beautifully decorated for the oc-! come down here and watch the
mas candle were served to the guests.
letz, Maurice Turner, John average of 85 will be required to en- granted a few days ago in the Cass casion. The January session is sched- Indians at lfc on Sunday evenings.
title a teacher to a second grade uniThe tables were decorated in keeping
lenry Kuehn. '
So far our trip has been a nice with the Christmas spirit. Those on
form county certificate. The require- county district court, Mrs. Layland uled to be held at Cumberland at the
one, with no trouble from car or the refreshment committee were Ruth
itic Masonic group will '• n»ent,for a third grade uniform coun- was given custody of two minor child- home of Ross Howell.
trailer. We have cool nights and Garlock, Adair Walker, Evangeline
;}ta at 8:00 o'clock on '• *V certificate is a minimum grade of ren, Ruth Elaine and Russell. The
Laylands, now • residents of Atlantic, The Misses Jane Dement, Dorothy, warm days. If you can read this and Dressier, Paul Steele and Ivy Peter70 with
evening of this week. All,
an average of 80.
Forshay, Marjorie Kenfield, Patricia want to, fix it up and use it in the sen. Kris Kringle, entering through
the Anita lodge and as j Three tri»ls within a year are per- are former residents of Anita.
Williams, Clara Wiese, Dorothy Me- j Tribune. I can assure you there is
Bbers as possible are urged mitted applicants. If an applicant
the fireplace chimney, had gifts for
F.
W.
Krumm,
40,
of
Adair
was
Intyre, Marjprie Gill and Margaret | nothing in it but facts.
fails to qualify for at least a third
everyqne.
lie meeting.
Yours truly,
grade certificate in the trials, It will sentenced last Thursday to serve 25 Alice Joy have formed a new bridge
W. H. Wagner.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hendricks have
Land Bank of Omaha,! be necessary for that applicant, if years in the state penitentiary at club, to be known as the D. D. bridge
8)859 farms in Iowa, Ne-' desirous of a fourth trial, to write Ft. Madison by Judge W. S. Cooper in club, and the first meeting was held
rented the residence property on East
The Menlo Journal, conducted for Main Street recently vacated by the
Dakota and Wyoming, the examination in the entire list of the Guthrie county district court at last Thursday evening at the home of
Miss
Dement.
Meetings
of
the
club
Guthrie
Center.
Krumm
entered
a
many
years by the late Mart Varley, Gronn family. Aa soon as they can
W. M. Willy. 872 of subjects.
plea of guilty to rape, upon infor- will be held every other Thursday was purchased a few days ago by hold a public sale of their farm proare in Iowa and 1,888 in
>ta. The bank AS looking
Fred "F. Joy, wife and daughter, mation prepared by County Attorney evening. At the meeting last Thurs- Hardin & Smith, publishers of the perty they will take possession of
in. The bank anticipates Leatrice, of Ch'urdan, Iowa, and his W. K Don Carlos of Adair county, day evening Miss Helen Dement was Casey Vindicator. The new publishers the residence, and 'Mrs. Hendricks,
oon hav« 495.. additional mother, Mrs. Isabell Joy, who is spend- Mary Freize, 20 years of age, step- a guest and was also holder of high will maintain an office in Menlo but who is a trained nurse, will open a
, 850 in Nebraska, 848 in ing a few weeks at the home of her daughter of Krumm was the prosecut- score at bridge, The hostess was will do the mechanical work for the hospital for the general use of the
runner-up
Journal in their plant at Casey.
ota and 88 in Wyoming.
son, were Saturday visitors in Anita, ing witness.
community.

ORANGES—

lOc

17c

lOc

November Daily Sales at Second Twin of Farm
Anita Liquor Store $99.56 Couple Dies of Pneumonia

Change Regulations For
Teachers' Certificates

i
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FACTS AND FUN.

FHE ANITA TRIBUNE

Crawford's Clover Farm Store
We Deliver

Phone 29

?c
10c
5c
10c
15c
17c
19c
25c
10c

Lettuce, Celery, Oranges, Grape Fruit, Candy,
Nuts, Christmas Trees.

CLOSING OUT

Public Sale
As I am going to quit farming, I will sell at public sale, at my
residence, 4 miles northwest of Anita, 1% miles east of Highland
church, on the Lafe Koob farm, commencing at 12:00 o'clock, on

Monday, December 21
the following described property:

4 HEAD OF HORSES
One black gelding, 8 years old, weight 1450; 1 black mare, 5
years old, in foal, weight 1500; 1 grey gelding, 3 years old, .weight
1400; 1 bay mare, 4 years old, weight 1550. These horses are all
young and sound and are an exceptionally good bunch.

14 HEAD OF CATTLE
Seven good milch cows, four giving milk now and others to
freshen soon—two of these cows are just fresh; 1 yearling heifer;
2 spring calves; 4 summer calves.
50 Bushels of Corn. 125 Bales of Oats Straw. 50 Bales of Wheat Straw.
Quantity of Seed Corn. 10 Dozen White Rock & White .Orpington Hens.

FARM MACHINERY, ETC.
One 10-20 iMeCormick-Deering tractor; 1 P. & 0. tractor plow; one
5.-foot Deering mower; one 9-foot Rock Island disc; one 4-section
Rock Island lever harrow; 1 John Deere corn planter with 80 rods
of wire; 1 John Deere manure spreader; 1 John Deere endgate seeder
and cart; 1 John Deere 6-shovel riding cultivator; 1 Overland 6-shovel
riding cultivator; 1 Tower surface cultivator; 1 Dain hay loader; 1
Dam side delivery rake; 1 McCormick 6-foot binder; 1 McCormickDeering hay rake; 1 high wheel wagon and box; 1 low wheel wagon
and rack; 1 John Deere stag gang plow; one 4-wheel trailer and box;
one 8x10 brooder hou«; 1 individual hog house; 1 iron .kettle and
frame; one 500-pound platform scale; 1 hand corn sheller; 1 tank
heater; one 16-foot ladder; 1 feed bunk; 3 sets of extra good 1%inch harness; an extra good bunch of shop tools including post drill,
pipe,dies; and other articles too numerous to mention.
TERMS:—CASH. AH articles must be settled for before removing
from the premises.

BIG FREE LUNCH AT 11:30 O'CLOCK

BEN EHLE

FRANK BARBER, Auctioneer.

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUM)

Friday-Saturday Specials
LETTUCE, large head
CHOCOLATE CANDY, per pound
PORK and BEANS, No. 300 size, .(4 can limit)
POST TOASTIES, per package
6ATS, Clover Farm, large package
SEEDLESS RAISINS, 2 pounds
ORANGES, medium size, per dozen
PUMPKIN, Clover Farm, No. 2 size, 3 for
CANDY, mixed Christmas, per pound

Published Every Thursday by the

C. E. PARKER, Clerk.

Public Sale
As I have more stock than I can handle on a small place, I will
sell at public sale, at my residence, in the southeast part of Anita,
commencing at 1:30 o'clock, on

Tuesday, December 22
the following described property:

2 Head of Horses

Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
{ not paid in advance
$2.00
Entered at the post office at Anita,
owa, as second class mail matter.
'HURSDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1936.
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

(By Tillie)
Anita, Iowa.' i
Dear Tillie:
i
Seeing as how our two brothers-in- i
law, Pat and Mike, wrote you a letter
we have decided to send our fancy
here's hoping I
writing this week .
:
they don't care . . . we have some
questions to ask you also.
• » •
Just who was that junior boy that remarked "I think she hates me," when
one of the teachers refused to let him
apeak?
iWhen I consulted the crystal ballj
. . . he appeared to be that very popu- j
lar D. M.
I
What teacher is it that is so change- i

Petersen's Grocery
Anita, Iowa
We Deliver

Phone 300

Specials Dec. 18 to Dec. 26
With each purchase of $1.00 or
morC) 10 Ibs. of Sugar for 5lc.
V A Wet . One package of Yeast Foam or 3
I C 4 91
cakes Fleishman's with each sack
of Flour purchased.
DATES, bulM Ibs.. . ......... ... ....... .". . . .19c
BROWN SUGAR, 3 Ibs ....... ....... . . . . :. .19C
POWDERED SUGAR, 3 Ibs ......... ......... 21c
SODA CRACKERS, 2 Ibs ............... ,. ..... 17c
SEEDLESS RAISINS; 2 Ibs. .............. . . . . .l?c
RICE, fancy Blue Rose, 3 Ibs. . . ...... . ... . . . . . 17c

Clerk's Office, Anita, Iowa,
December 7, 1936.
The Town Council met in regular
ession with the following members
resent:
able?
Councilmen H. L. Bell, W. T. Biggs,
Not a teacher but teachers
Ufred Dement and Robert C. How- haven't you heard the old saying, "A.: |
rd.
woman changes her mind as of ten as, i
Absent: Mayor J. C. Jenkins and the wind."
'
Councilman Ernest Burke.
What dignified senior girl fell front 1 ,]
Moved by Dement and seconded by! her chair a few weeks ago during t
toward that Councilman Bell act as shorthand class? . . . Does R. H.
dayor Protem for this meeting.
really treat her that bad?
|
Ayes:
Well, I suppose it was I. E: A. you
PEANUT BRITTLE, 2 Ibs ............ ........ 25c
Biggs, Dement and Howard.
are referring to but really now girls,
Nays:
CANDY BARS, all kinds,. 3 for ....... ....... lOc
confidentally . . . wouldn't you think!
None.
Janice would know where her seat i
PINEAPPLE, crushed or tid bits, 2 8-oz. cans . 15c
Motion carried.
was when she is always in the class
Minutes of last meeting read and room at 5 till 9 ... I know the
GUM, all flavors, 3 packages ........... . ---- lOc
pproved.
name of a dignified junior girl who,
MARSHMALLOWS, per pound. . . . ... .... . . .15c
Treasurer's report was read and apfell from her seat, too.
I
FOOD-OF-WHEAT, Monarch's cereal, pkg...!9c
roved.
Will the person that borrowed some- '
The following bills were read and
SARDINES, pound can, 2 for. . . ...... ..... ..... 15c
thing for the junior play and then lost •
rdered paid:
it go to court? What will be the price
BAKING POWDER, Ten Strike, 15-oz. can. . . 7c
Corporation Fund.
she must pay for her misdemeanor?
Fred Exline, salary
$ 50.00
FOLGER'S COFFEE, 1-lb. can .............. 29c
No, there will be no court proceedGeorge L. Bills, salary and
ings . . . but if the party who found
BUTTERNUT COFFEE, 1-lb. can. . ........ 29c
killing dogs
51.00
the scarf will return it to the Tribune
MIXED NUTS, fancy, per pound ........ .. . . .25c
lolon A Karns, salary
15.00
office there will be a • sad little girl
'om Atwood, hauling
.45
PRUNES, 40-50 size, 3 Ibs. ..... ...... . ....... 28c
made very happy.
Wagner Filling Station, gas .
1.88
Could it have been K. B. that said,
PEAS, standard,' 2 No. 2 cans ............... 23c
Anita Lumber Company, ma"Do you want me to write your test
terials
40.88
CORN, standard, 2 No. 2 cans ............. . .23c
for you?"
Andy Miller, hauling
1.15
CATSUP, Mayflower, 14-oz. bottle. ..... . . . . .13c
No . . . Kermit was too tired.
Veff Hardware, supplies
5.25
What would happen if P. W. or
COCOA, Mayflower, 2 Ibs ..... ...... ........ 17c
owa Electric Company, hall
M. M. got below "S" in any of their
lights
2.28
JELLO, Jack Sprat, 4 packages. . . . . ......... 19c
tests?
Mrs. S. W. Clark, room for
Patty and Marion both know their
transients
1.00
own pappy and those ever ready barrel
Everything For the Holidays. Christmas Trees,
Yibune Publishing Company,
staves.
printing
3.85
Is it true when they say that J. L.
and All Kinds of Fruits, Candies, Nuts, Cigars.
'elix Scott, flushing sewer .. 3.00
is spending his time with N. J. D?
Light Fund.
No, he still eats and sleeps at home.
r
owa Electric Company, street
It is traveling around the assembly
lights
$ 66.30
that
a certain boy is eating Wheaties
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ryan of
Arthur M. Stone and wife visited
Fire Fund.
so
he
will be big like Jack Armstrong. dassena were Sunday visitors at the Saturday night and Sunday with relaWater Board Trustees, reD. Walters home.
pair hydrant
$ 11.85 Is that true?
tives and friends in Fontanelle.
I doubt it very much . . . why don't
Sinking-Fund.
you ask Lawrence Jr.
We are offering our complete line
Anita Volunteer Fire DepartChas. A. Robison has been confined |
ment, interest
$ 12.50 What school teacher, while attend- of Tires at special low prices. Come to his home the past week with an
Anita State Bank, interest . 82.44 ing the teachers' meeting, went to a n and see the bargains.
attack of the flu but is reported I
tf
Barnholdt Service Station.
Anita State Bank, interest ..
45.20 fortune teller and found out that she
be improving. V
'.-;•
No further business appearing a is not going to teach school next year?
Could a ring be the cause?
motion to adjourn carried.
I'll ask Mike Jr. the next time I
Solon A. Karns,
go to Wiota.
Town Clerk.
What would happen if a local teacher
A. M. Mikfcelsen, Chiropractor,' Anita should suddenly lose all her pets?
If they should escape . . , I wager
Janet Hagen, 6-months-:old daugh- most ,of the student body and the
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Hagen, is ill faculty would perch on tops of desks
with pneumonia.
until Miss Paige captured the very
last beastie.
L. C. Bangham and wife and L. E.
If three prominent young women
Gilford and wife of Des Moines were did not attend every Wednesday night
in the city last Friday afternoon to show?
! attend the funeral services for the
They would stay at home . ,
late Zate Biggs.
which might cost them fifty grand.
If some new fad was not started
The members of the Highland bridge at school (for instance plaid wool
Gift for HIM
club were guests last Thursday ev- socks?)
ening of Mr. a5d Mrs. Harlan Gittens
STAG
Plaid wool socks are not a new
at their home northwest of the city. fad . . . your Aunt 'Tillie wore striped
f Men's ToBet Set
I The evening was spent playing bridge plaids and clocked wool .socks year:
$1.49
| at which high scores were held by ago . . . surely you didn't expect B
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stockham, and low M. and J. to shiver all winter withou
i scores by Mrs. Chas. Jewett andsocks.
Bwutlful
j Ralph Curry. An 80-honor prize was
What two young junior girls are
I won by Chas. Jewett. Other guests trying to make friends with two promAdorable fragrant*, txqultilt powder
GALE'S CHOCOLATES
jfor the evening besides the members inent young junior boys? Gee, was
TMiPrtHt/WtaeiH
£1.00
CARA
NOME
$*>.2O
were Mr. and Mrs. Max Walker, Miss the class play that much of a success?
Uvwy popular.
*| ftM
VANETTE
*
Helen Birk and Henry Paulson.
Yes, the junior class play was a
success and there was some real four
LORD BALTIMORE
| star acting among the cast . . . bu<
!
really
D.
and
D.
+
NEWTON & BUDD
4
just to be rea
STATIONERY
and COMB «T
+
Lawyers
-f frank : . . I don't believe "Mutt and
Alw*y«<
E»c«ttnti»p«f.
+ Office Anita State Bank Bldg. + Jeff" would care to have their names
C
•f Office open Tuesdays and Fridays -f printed in this paragraph.
* * *
•f or phone 80 for special appoint- •*
•*•
ment. '
+
Wtell, Tillie, we will have to quit
kCOLD SPECIAL
until some real gossip starts floating
around and reaches our sharp ears
Liquid ctnttr — • HIM
We remain two of your very best
readers.
Delphine and Deronda.
Harness oiled and repaired. G. M.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
DeCamp.
tf

75 to $].50

11 Head of Holstein Dairy
Cows and Heifers
Two of these cows are 6 years old and will be fresh soon after
sale; the rest are coming 3 years old, just milked one year, some givh^il T V * ' °thevs to .fveshen so°n. All bred to a registered Angus
DUJJ. ihis is an exceptionally good bunch of dairy cows and heifers

1,600 Bushels of Good Oats. 25 Tons of Pea Green
Leafly Alfalfa Hay, in the bale. 15 Tons of Good
Oats Straw, in the bale. 12 Bushels of Reid's
Yellow Dent Seed Corn, picked and dried in September.
57 Acres of Stalk Field, with 20 AcfeVoTfilue Grass
to go with it, with plenty of/water and shelter.
This is on the Frank Miller flace, 2 »/2 miles southwest ot Anita.
FARM MACHINERY, ETC.
; One set of 1%-inch Concord harness; 1 New Century ridintr cultivator; one 20-foot lever harrow; and numerous other article!
'^'168

mU8t be 8etUed for before

CLYDE R. FALCONER

FRANK BARBER, Auctioneer.

C. E. PARKER, Clerk.

Rex Golf Ml

WANT ADS

Cleo P. Reeves and wf to Mutua
Repair wringer rolls for all washers.
Benefit Life Ins. Co., 125a in se4 se^
I Bartley's Produce.
tf
29-77-34, $1.
j We are offering our complete line
j of Tires at special low prices. Come
'Chas. Taylor and wife of the Lawis
! in and see the bargains.
vicinity visited Sunday in Anita with
| tf
Barnholdt Service Station.
their daughter, Miss Maxine Taylor.
FOR SALE:—Tally cards, 10 for
6c. Tribune office, Anita.
tf

A Christmas gift that will be ap
predated 52 weeks in the year—i
A NALCO water softener makes year's subscription to the Tribune.
a fine Christmas present. Get one
Harry Graham, who has been living
at Bartley's Produce.
tf
in Nebraska for the past seventeen
Feed Sargent's mineral meat meal years, is visiting at the home of his
to your hogs and sows and save one- brother, George Graham and family
half of your tankage bill. Bartley's northeast of Anita. Harry is a forme
Produce.
'•'•
resident of Anita.
You can leave your jWe-Telegrapb
subscription at the Tribune ofllce.
SEE and HEAR the new ADMIRAL
radio at Lindblom's Radio and Electric
Shop, Anita, Iowa.
tf
WANTED:—Your dead animals.
Ph. 184 Anita—we pay phone charges.

A 12:30 o'clock covered dish din
ner was enjoyed last Thursday b;
the members of the Jolly Dozen
club at the home of Mrs. Harold
Duff. Mrs. Kenpeth King was a guest
During the afternoon a demonstra^
tion on weaving' was given by Mrs
Vernon Duthie.

SAVE with SAI:

I Electric Lamps — Waffle Irons — Toasters

Cordial Sets — Numerous Gifts in Spun
Aluminum

Gifts For the Baby From lOc to $1.00
Box Candy From 25c to $5.00
Sheaffer Fountain Pens and Pencils

Cigars and Cigarettes in Holiday Packages
From 25c to $2.50
YOU MAY SECURE GIFTS FOR THE
ENTIRE FAMILY AT

Bongers Bros.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

WORLDS BEST COMICS
Lighter Side of Life as Depicted by Famous Cartoonists and Humorists
Christmas Lesson

Best None Too Good

THE FEATHERHEADS
I REALL

NOT
COMFORfTABLt —

AM NOT
— I JaST

-TO UOOK AT

THiMGS
I'M SHGWMCr
-TIME
COME- OM

MK5MT AS WELL
LOOK AT
rTH6
- J

YOU'RE MOT

LESSON TEXT-I Johu «.7.J9
GOLDEN TEXT--Clory 'to GoS
highest, and on .earth pelce eood
S
ward men. Luk« 1:14.
'
TOPIC _ why
JUNIOR TOPIC •
Ui.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR-,
R1
Why Jesus Came to Earth.
YOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT
T i
The Greatest Gift ol All.
'
"I heard toe bens on \.
Their old familiar carols
And wild and sweet
The words repeat
Of peace on earth, good win fa,

By CM. PAYNE

S'M ATTER POP— Therefore, Few People Play by Ear
S~

MESCAL IKE

~^

er s. t. HUNTLBY

So That's What He Was Up to
6E.TT1M

wssetp HUMS; %

I SCAPRDUDINJ&? UJHA.T
V

I HCMUMK/91
40UR. RA.U.OOJ

UP THA.R. 1
^-ii

.

__r"

•

FINNEY OF THE FORCE

IFigutg It Out
WHERE
A PHOME.Z HAVE•f'RAPoRT A
ACCIPINT/

' MAKE:
CAUL F6R

M/HATSA ..
MAT-ffeR?

NO/ 01 CAMV

AveM err iM /
-THIS BOOTH/

BRONC PEELER^The Leaves Taking
AA JOB ON -ftis
CANCH .
!

By FRED HARMAN

AN' WHATS
<MG

M/ CALLS MB AN OL MAM ^HE UCKSMF
R6HT
* DON'T UKT

The Curse of Progress

CUEI4 QOiN* -To
»«A VfcMlti' Oft

AN' Me CAW KEEP

Bur I'M QUIT-TIN'/

I'r^PAcKiN'uP AM'
ON.

D

The Business Getter ,
Elmer's Mother — Doctor, I suppose you will be getting a good fee
tor attending little James Robey—
the family are so rich?
Doctor—Why do you ask?
Elmer's Mother — Well. I hope
when you send us your next bill
you'll bear in mind that it was our
Elmer what throwed the brick that
hit James—Pathfinder Magazine.

Real Poverty
Poverty is, except where
is an actual want of food ®
meat, a thing much m°re
inary than real. The shame
erty— the shame of being }
poor—it is a great and fata' '
ness, though arising in this
try from the fashions of
themselves.

Force o! Habit
Henry _ What happened to you
and the school teacher? You said
you were going to marry her
Charles - Well, I got to thinking
what a job it would be to write "1
must be home by 10 o'clock" a hundred or so times every time i came
home late.

HER

Not Homesick
Rastus was t. the war. At every
explosion he tried to get to the rear
11T16,

'

Colonel—You shouldn't be afraid
Rastus. What if you die? Heaven te
your home,
R
Ye8
Ah
tfVfThomesick
> »""• ^ 'mows. But
Ah ain't

Thus sang America's well-b
Longfellow. But at once his h
heart began to question-"isi
peace on earth? Are not men
nations striving against each!
er in hatred and violence?"!,
he alive today he might asll
questions with even greater feat LI
sadness.
How blessed then that as i
ers of the Christ we are agay
milted to stands at the lowly,
ger in Bethlehert| town and n
anew that "the Word was
flesh and dwelt among us, {,
grace and truth" (John 1:14),
us all who bear his precious t
covenant together to "keep (u.
in Christmas," and in the giviJ
gifts remember God's great];!
Let no home fail to have re
Christmas day the Bible sto,,,
the Incarnation (Luke 2:1-20)1
The lesson for this Christmas!
day has been well chosen fro;
First Epistle of John. The "JL
of Love" ia our teacher as wef
sider God's supreme gjft oft
We note first of all
I. Its Origin (I John 4:7,
"God is love." In other
love is not merely one of._
acteristics, but of the very i
of his being. He not only L
but he is love. Therefore only!
who know him .can truly love,!
those who have not love do nott
him.
n. Its Manifestation (w. 9,
"We may give without.....
we cannot love without $
God's love "sent his only
Son into the world that v,.
live through him," Let aste
to emphasize that Christtos
brates the coming ol the
into the world.
Its' Result* (w. ' 11-19).
1. Love between men (v.l
This verse presents an
irrefutable argument. If
love us, surety we should I
another.
;
2. Fellowship with God (w.
No man has ever seen
God is manifested in the .
men who, because they have!
his Son as their Saviour (v. Ml
have confessed him as sucht
the world (v. 15), have conn,
perfect fellowship with Goi
through such lives will the'
know God's love.
3. Boldness in the Lord («|
18).
It is tragically true that
Christmas day when we
peace and good will, it is a
men and women' outside of
are his enemies and must
fear toward a day of jud
how different fof those
Christ as Saviour. Perfect \
God's love, has cast out all fe
they may face with boldness
the day of Judgment.
J
If any reader of these lines I
this holy boldness, why not
this Christmas season a tin
spiritual "nattvity"--take theC
of Bethlehem and Calvary «M
Saviour just now!
*• Appreciation of his
Love b/sgets love. God's
us moves us deeply and we I
him. He loved us "while we]
yet sinners" (Bom. 5:8).
more then, being saved, we «
love him, and tow the
(See I John, <:3Q, 21.)
,,
So "let us fceep the fea»l
with . . . the leaven of mal)<*1
wickedness; but with the «•
ened bread of sincerity and )
(I-Cor. 5:8), Then we mayi
wish one another
A Joyous Christinas!

CRov>/m6 wnH

THROWS H»«5roK

(C^trifh. UH. kr TVl Ml IrUUiM. tu.)

Faith In Oor Fellow M»»j
It ia better to «uffer wr«*J
to do it, and happier to w
times cheated than not to
Johnson.
A Happy Man
Happy is that man whose-1
ia great and spirit hum"161
mosthenes.
An Object to
No man was ever so
ceived by another, as by
Greville.
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Arrow Shirts
at
$1.95

$7.50

Wool Jackets
Zipper
$2.95 to $4.50

Men's Socks
Dress Oxfords
garters attached
at
55c
$2.95 to $3.95

Overcoats
at
$15.00 to $25.00

Dress Gloves
at
98c to $2.95

Hats
at
$1.95 to $3.95

CHRISTMAS SALE
IT LASTS UNTIL CHRISTMAS EVE

Buy the Best at These Most Attractive Prices
Plain and lace trimmed

$1.00 to $4.95

Panties and
Bloomers

Make an ideal gift,
attractively priced.

17c to 59c

House Slippers

For the entire family.
A big selection at a
price to suit everyone.

49c to $1.98

Dresses

Season's newest. Let
us help you make your
gift selections, values
at

Hosiery
She will appreciate hosiery; priced at

2 Pair for $1.00
to $1.00 a pair
Handkerchiefs

An ideal gift for anyone
on your list, a large
assortment at"

FOR YOUR
WINTER
NEEDS
BLANKETS
Single Cotton
66x76

57c
Double Cotton

Collar and Tie

Suede Leather
Jackets
$4.95 to $8.50

Hi-Cut Shoes
16-inch. .$4.95
l&inch.,$6.00

Work Shoes

* CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST -f
•f
D. Allen Martin, Pastor.
-f
+ + >+••»• + + •»••*• + •»•+ •*
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.
The ladies aid will meet for an all
lay meeting at the home of Miss Lena
Schaake today (Wednesday).
The Christmas program will be held
on Christmas eve at 7:30 o'clock.
Treats for the children.
The 'Christmas cantata by the union
jhoir will be given on Christmas mornng at 7:00 o'clock at the Congregaional church. Everyone is invited to
.ttend this early morning service.
The K. J. U. club will have their annual Christmas party at the home of
ATS. 3. P. Christensen on Friday af.ernoon.

*• +•*• + + *•»• + •»••»• + + -f

f
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
+
5c up
72x84
$1.00 to $5.95
• f - ^ - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f -f
Men's Hosiery
$1.89
"Is the Universe, including Man,
Boxed
Pair
Shirts
Ivolved
by Atomic Force?" will be
15c to 59c
Double
lOc to 29c
The ' season's newest
the subject of the Lesson-Sermon in
Part Wool
patterns, "no wilt" colall Churches of Christ, Scientist, on
72x84
lars;
he
would
apprecTies
Sunday, December 20.
Garters
A "large selection to
iate some of these.
$2.97
The Golden Text is from Hebrews
lOc to 25c
choose from.
1:10, "Thou, Lord, in the beginning
$1.00 and $1.25
hast laid the foundation of the earth;
29c and 49c
All Linen
Toys
and the heavens are the works of thine
Glassware
A large selection that
Toweling
aands."
Patterns
in
pink
and
are real savings.
Suspenders
15c
yd.
The Lesson-Sermon comprises quocrystal ware, a variety
Attractively boxed.
5cup
tations
from the Bible and from the
of pieces.
29c
Christian Science textbook, "Science
5c to 25c
Overalls
and Health with Key to the ScripBoxed Stationery
Men's 8-ounce
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.
Xmas
Cards
at
sanforized.
29c
Pictures
One of the Bible citations reads:
all prices
Make a welcome gift.
$1.19
"Sing unto the Lord, all the earth;
shew forth from day to day his salva19c up
Prints
Fleeced
Lined
tion. Declare his glory among the
All good patterns
Caps
heathen; his marvellous works among
Sweaters
Men's
corduroy.
for color.
Everything For Wrapall nations. For great is the Lord,
ping Your Gifts.
98c
14c yd. '
57c
and greatly to be praised: he also is
to be feared above all gods. For all
the gods of the people are idols: but
the Lord made the heavens. Glory anc
honour are in his presence: strength
and gladness are in his place" (I
"THE BEST FOR LESS"
ANITA, IOWA
Chron. 16:23-27).
Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the following: "God creates and governs the
sion March 1. The price paid was DISABLED WAR VETERANS
universe, including man. The universe
$6,500.
TO RECEIVE CHRISTMAS GIFT! is filled with spiritual ideas, which He
Atlantic proposes to have an inevolves, and they are obedient to the
terurban line of railway, running north
Every disabled World War veteran Mind that makes them" (p. 295).
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO
and south, even if they have to build forced to spend Christmas in a hos
it themselves. That's the way to do pital will receive a Christmas gift from
•f
business. It is to be known as the the American Legion Auxiliary, ac
December 20, 1906.
METHODIST CHURCH.
4
D. B. S. Prather, Pastor.
4
John Clarkson has gone to Peru, Atlantic Northern and Southern Kail- cording to Mrs. P. T. Williams, rehab
way Co.
ilitation chairman of Anita Unit No
> - f - f - f - f - f - * - - f - * - 4 - 4 - -f
Iowa, to open a barber shop.
Special programs next Sunday.
The K. P's. had work in the second The Metz boys, who have been in 210, Auxiliary Unit. In many of the
and third ranks last night, and ac- Canada the past few years, are back government hospitals where large Music that will please, a Christmas
to the old home in this county on a numbers of disabled veterans are un- sermon, and a beautiful service. Please
cepted two new applications.
visit.
Their sister, Miss Katie, who der care, Christmas trees will he placed make a special effort to be at church
A license to wed was granted last
next Sunday. '
^Monday to W. C. Rexroade and Mrs. has also been in that country, accom- and Christmas entertainment given.
panied them. They will remain sev- For a number of years the Auxiliary
Sunday evening a very special and
[Minnie Birge, both of this city.
has been bringing Christmas remem- beautiful pageant by the young peoP. O. Worthing paid out $1,000 last eral weeks.
brances to all hospitalized veterans ple. This is a Christmas pageant.
week for poultry. Other dealers
Mrs. R. D. Vernon returned to Anita nearly 100,000 gifts being presentee
The Sunday School is getting ready
handled a proportionate share of this the last of the week from a visit with
annually. "The gifts are chosen to for a Christmas eve program. You
paying product of the farm.
relatives at Coggon and Monticello,
On Jan. 1, 1907, your gasoline can Iowa. She is leaving today for Ard- meet the individual needs and desires will like it.
The ladies aid did well with their
must be painted red, and have the more, Okla., to spend the winter with of the veterans, as far as possible
Approximately $205,000 was expend- bazaar and dinner last Saturday.
word "gasoline" painted across, around her son, Ted Vernon and family.
ed in the activity last year. The AuxSunday services:
.or on top of it. Failure to comply
iliary Department in each state pro
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold
•with this provision of the law subvides the gifts for the veterans in hos- McDermott, Superintendent.
jects the offender to a heavy fine.
+
R. M. NEEDLES, M. D.
4 pitals in the state, with financial help
Christmas service at 11:00 a. m.
H. Campbell has sold his residence *
Physician and Surgeon
•* from the national organization when
Epworth League at 6:30 p. m.
property in North Anita, together +
Office in Campbell Block
•* necessary.
Christmas pageant at 7:30 p. m.
with the 40-acre tract of land ad- •*•
X-ray Service
•*
To give the men in the hospital peace
joining thereto, to H. Booth of Lin- t Phones—Office 4; Residence 24 •*
of mind regarding their families at
•
• • • • • • •f
coln township, who will take posseshome, the Auxiliary conducts a fam- *• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
ily contact service through which
+ Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor.
+
families are visited and their n ^ ,
for a happy Christmas supplied. SpecChurch School at 10:00 a. m. Classes
ial emphasis will be placed on thi; for all ages. Winona G. Kyle, Superphase of the Auxiliary's Chrstma* intendent.
work throughout the country this year
Morning services at 11:00 o'clock
Sermon topic, "A Child of Prophecy."
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
A LOT OP HEATING TROUBLE BY
There will be a grab bag in conUSING THE PROPER COAL FOR
nection with the ladies aid meeting
YOUR PLANT. WE KNOW A LOT
The quilters will meet at the home
of Mrs. J. A. Wagner Thursday for
ABOUT COALS AND WOULD LIKE
STOCK REMOVED
an all day meeting.
TO HELP YOU, TOO.
Choir practice will be held Wednesday evening at 7:30 o'clock at the
Fred C. Chinn home. We are especPhone 183 Casey
ially anxious to have a full turn
WE PAY THE CHARGES
out of all the male voices.
ANITA LUMBER CO.
The pageant, "What Child Is This?1
Casey Rendering
will be given under the direction of
„*
PHONE 2—0 FOR COAL YOU KNOW!
Service
Mrs. W. T. Biggs by the Sunday
School at the church on Christmas eve
$**«**4><H>****«*<4
Practice will be held at the church

THE GOLDEN RULE

FROM OUR OLD FILES

You Can Dodge

DEAD

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50

Spats
at
95c

Pin Set
50c

Brush Wool
Twin Sets
$2.96 to $3.95
Dress Shirts
No Starch Collars

$1.00 to $1.50

at
$1.98 to $4.25

Ball Band
Rubber Footwear
for Men and Boys

Santa Claus Wifl Visit Anita Thursday, Dec. 24th. at 3:00 P. M.

Setting for CASH and Selling for LESS.

Your Gift Dollar Goes Farther at Our

at

Handkerchiefs
(Boxed)
50c

Roe Clothing Co,

Extending the Season's Greetings
to Anita and Community

Pajamas and
Gowns '

Wool Mufflers

GIFTS MEN APPRECIATE

Arrow Ties
at
$1.00

Holeproof Hose Glover Pajamas House Slippers
at
at
for ladies
98c
to
$1.95
$1.50 to $4.50
79c and $1.00
Wool House
Robes

THURSDAY, DECEMBER IT, 10M.

7--DAYS--7
Thursday, Dec. 17, Through Thursday, Dec. 24
HERE'S YOUR CHANCE TO SAVE ON XMAS
AND EVERY DAY NEEDS.
fWctorc
Best in Town
yin
UySieiS
Per Quart
43C
Annlac
All Kinds
*f JA
njlpiea
Per Bushel and up
$1.43

Oranges
'IgwSS* 1 19c
Peanut Brittle ^JSf 10c|
Mixed Candy Per Pound I2 c j
v

^^H
1
J
/"*f\\7'TL^UIH^ I~\ j* ^ 1 hTT1T>yfcTTTS£*
-^ -^ ,
IjhOroImP
^UVUKJUU cjittKKiUifi* no
i
vJiivyvmciiv/
Pound Box
£OCi

Assorted Chocolates 5*. BOX 8JC;
Assorted Chocolatesz'/z*.BOX49C
Paaniitc
Salted or Shell
14.
reanuis
i4c|
Per Ponild
Mixed Nuts ^£ap££f 23tj
English Walnuts gTpSSS 20c!
M^SSiSc-•' 79c|
Ir Tobacco
Half and Half r*'%Sf'<* 73t
Kin

niVarS
^"S'Ua
Jell

? Edwards
50 Cigars ta Box
All Flavors — 6 packages

DatPS
UdlCS

2&

Fresh

HaBown
2 Pounds

i«J
19C|

Marshmallows i-^sae
Cranberries 2.,J!loulld,s,
Crushed or Tidbits
9-oz.Can—— 2 for
Extra Large Bunch
Solid Heads

LettUCe

Long Shreds — Pound

Pumpkin
r
Brown Beauty
3.Ibs 49c_lb -

Wheat
Bananas
White Soda
WE DELIVER"

I5c'
I8c|
15d
lOc
7c
19c
lOc
17c

PHONE 239

Maduffs Food Market!
on Sunday afternoon at 2:00 o'clock
The combined choirs will practice
at the Congregational church Sunday
afternoon at 4:00 o'clock for the
Christmas morning candle light serv«8. Anyone who cares to sing is
cordially invited to help

At her home on East Main
last Friday afternoon, Mrs. 0.
Shaffer was hostess to the me
of the Quilt club. Mrs. He»
Rapson of Ely, Minn., was an o
town guest. The members
exchange of gifts.

FREE

ROBERT SCOTT

*1 1ft
$1*1(1

Acme Hominy Feed
Coal

;-^.->.

THE FARMERS COOP.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.
to give mafly workera longe^boorij. Ifs
to/Crochet
Resumption of a longer
since the invalidation 01
t
labor iheads claim, has
the re-employment of at least «»,000 industrial workers.
the "strong man" of the island reTo the consuming public these
public. Batista has been insisting
, . T\ ~~~~A
things spell increased prices, as well
on a bill for a 9 cents a bag sugar Ready tO 1)6806110.
as a greater mass purchasing power
tax designed to produce $2,000,000
J
on the part of city-dwelling indusrevenue annually for rural schools
trial workers. Hand in hand with
President Back in Washington Preparing for Inauguration to
be operated by army sergeants.
this goes the recent Supreme court
Gomez and his crowd have opposed
—Hopkins May Get New Cabinet Post—Wallace
opinion upholding two state laws
this legislation, fearing it means
permitting manufacturers to set the
Urges Permanent Crop Control.
the rise of fascism; but it is warmly
retail price on their products. The
supported by the farmers, tobacco
Supreme court now says: "If you
raisers and canefield workers, thouBy E D W A R D W. P I C K A R D
manufacture shaving soap and mark
sands
of
whom
marched
to
Havana
© Weilcrn Newspaper Union.
By EARL GODWIN
it 'Retail price 25 cents' no druggist
to demand the passage of the bill.
or department store may make 8
f
f
JASHINGTON.
—
Organized
ed
from
Los
Angeles
were
Mr.
and
D ETURNING to Washington in
These people call Batista "delabor, which played so big drive to sell it for 19 cents—01
**• fine health and spirits after his Mrs. John Wolfe of Chicago, just fender of the common people" and
heavy a hand hrlJie recent any price other vihan-a quarter^
trip to Buenos Aires, President married; Henry W. Edwards of Min- "savior of Cuba."
Small merchants complained bitcan be counted
neapolis;
Carl
Christopher
of
Boosevelt plunged into a great
Several months 'ago Batista was on to sitelections,
Dwight, 111.; Stewardess Gladys quoted
in the legislative and ad- terly that big stores sold standard
mass of work that
as
saying
•
he
would
not
be
Witt, and Pilots S. J.' Samson and afraid to head a dictatorship "if it ministrative game in the coming ad- articles below cost as a bait to
had accumulated on
Anyone with half an bring customers into the store. It
William Bogan.
his desk.
There
Patten 5520
were necessary for the good of the ministration.
can see that not only are labor hurt the little fellow and made no
were numerous recountry." He may soon be called eye
money
on
the
article
for
the
bfo
leaders
waiting
hi
the
lobbies,of
P XTENSION of the glass workers' on to assume that position.
A bit of humble string--this gor. I
p o r t s on governcongress with a program in their fellow. It was termed an unsocial, geous peacock pattern
*-* strike to plants in Toledo,
ment activities to be
hands—but that everywhere in the unfair and unsound practice. NRA presto—you're the proud
Charleston, W. Va., and Shreveport,
read, plans for the
AR clouds again gathered over United States where a labor union forbade it and thousands are satis* dainty filet lace chair sets,
La., brought the flat glass industry
inaugural on JanuFar East when Generalis- organizer can plant his feet there fled; a few score were dissatisfied.
almost to a standstill. The clos- simo the
ary 20 to be made,
Chiang Kai-shek, dictator of are going to be attempts to or- Now, the Supreme court which killed ends, or buffet, sets I Fascinate
ing of these factories is directed of China,
outlining of his inauwas kidnaped at Sianfu, ganize unions and demand a higher the NRA comes along and upholds needlework, the K stitch sets7}!
against the automobile industry, out
gural address, and
the design effectively. Even 1*1
Shensi province, by and higher scale of wages.
the Ford company is equipped to
state laws with the NRA fan- prac- ginners will find this pattern J
consultation
with
troops
commanded
its own, glass and the other
the full cabinet conLabor has been sore over the Su- tice standards. What the stores will easy way to add to their presiiJ
by Marshal Chang
President produce
automobile makers are said to
cerning t h e propreme court decision knocking out do, I presume, is promote the sale as needlewomen. In pattern Kjjl
Hsueh-liang,
former
Roosevelt
have enough glass in stock for a
gram for his second
war lord of Man- NBA and its guarantees of short of many an article of the "just as you will find instructions
term. Still more immediate was the month. It was estimated that 14,« charts for making the set
churia. The muti- hours and a standard of wages ac- good" class.
task of writing bis annual message 300 men were idle at the plants- of
an illustration of it and of all til
ceptable to even the most extravanous
marshal
deA
BIG
MOUTHFUL.
on the state of the nation and his the Libby-Owens and Pittsburgh
stitches needed; material require
gant labor men. That's why labor
manded
immediate
The interstate commerce commis- ments.
budget message for the coming fis- Plate Glass companies.
|
leaders are watching the Supreme sion,
declaration
of
war
watchdog of the railroad busical year. Then, too, he is expected
The new strikes were called after
To obtain this pattern sends;!
against Japan; a court with an inquiring eye to see ness, bit off more than it, could
to devote considerable time to con- leaders of the Federation of Flat
pledge from the whether they can observe any in- chew when it asked for and received cents in stamps or coins (coij
sideration of the revamping of the Glass Workers failed to reach an
N
a n k i n g govern- dication as to what the court will jurisdiction over trucks which op- preferred) to The Sewing Cit<
cabinet and to plans for reorganiz- agreement with representatives of
269 W. Fourteenth'St., New Ye
to recover all do to the Wagner labor law which,
ing the government machinery in the two companies concerning Gen. Chiang ment
i o s t territory, in- for the first time, gives a federal erate between one state and an- N. Y. " '
various departments.
strikes already in progress. LibbeyKai-shek
eluding Manchuria, guarantee to labor's rights to or- other. This control was granted by, Write plainly your name,
law under the little known motor dress and pattern number.
The inaugural ceremonies will be Owens also was negotiating for a and reorganization of the Chinese ganizecarriers' act. Railroads complained
simple in accordance with Mr. new union contract, their old one Nationalist party, the Kuomintang,
Right
now
the
closest
observation
the so-called "wildcat comRoosevelt's wishes, and the tradi- having expired.
so that Chinese communists might in Washington is being done by la- about
petition" afforded by truckers who Foreign Words
tional ball will be omitted. After
Employers said the impasse was be admitted to membership.
bor; farm organizations have ap- used the public highways and were
consultation with Rear Admiral reached as a result of the union's
parently
gone to sleep for awhile—
The
Nanking
government
prompt*
Cary T. Grayson, chairman of the determined demands for a closed ly declared war on Chang and his and if they are not awake to the thus able to extend rates that cap- and Phrases
inaugural committee and V i c e • shop, a checkoff system of union army and a large body of troops was full realization of what is going on, tured the freight business; so congress generously told the I. C. C.
President Garner, it was decided dues, and wage increases.
Ad libitum. (L.) At will; ; i
sent toward Sianfu to besiege the there will be a one-sided aspect to
that the parade should be limited
Glen W. McCabe, president of the city. But it was reported in Shanghai the* administration's program re- to take control. Now what happens? much as one pleases.
The interstate commerce commisto units from the army, navy and Glass Workers' federation, denied that Chiang Kai-shek, clinging to his specting the joint rights of farmers
Bambino. (It.) A little bo;|
sion administered 98 per cent of the more especially the Christ chili;
marine corps and from the West the union was demanding a closed ideal of a united China, sent word and workmen.
business of the country by
Point and Annapolis academies. shop or that the checkoff system to Nanking by Gen. Chiang TingCela va sans dire. (F.)
I should say that labor's desire railroad
dealing
with
140 of the larger rail- goes without saying; it is obvk
Governors of all the states will be had to be granted.
wen
forbidding
hostilities.
Meanat
the
moment
is
to
hobble
the
Suinvited but they will be limited to
companies, the remaining' 2
Desunt caetera. (L.) The resl$
while agents of Chang and the kid- preme court so that the "nine old road
three motor cars apiece. There will
per cent of the business being di- wanting; the citation is incoi
naped
generalissimo
were
passing
gentlemen
in
kimonos,"
as
the
late
be no civilian organizations in the C.ECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE to and fro trying to open negotiavided among 500 smaller railroads. plete.
parade. Grand stands are being ^WALLACE • in his annual report tions for the release of Chiang Kai- Will Rogers called them, can't veto The commission had several hunElixir vitae. (L.) Elixir of 1
the acts of congress without giving dred employees to handle questions
constructed on both sides of Penn- to the President, recommends that, shek.
Laudator temporis acti. (L|
congress
one
more
chance
at
least.
instead
of
"emergency
crop
adjustsylvania avenue at the White House,
which arise and to keep the records; One who praises bygone times,
Japan
professed
to
believe
that
When
the
court
declared
much
of
ments," the government establish
and on the steps of the Capitol.
but when they took over the truckMajestatsbeleidigung.
(Ge;|
a permanent production control. In Chang's action was promoted by the New Deal legislation unconstitu- ers they found they had at least
One of Mr. Roosevelt's first duties this
Russia,
and
officials
in
Tokyo
said
tional labor was up in arms and a hundred/thousand trucking com- High treason.
Mr.
Wallace
ignores
the
opinwas a sad one—that of attending ion of the Supreme court in the forceful steps by Japan might be there was, as we all remember,
Salus populi suprema est Itil
panies to deal with. Many so-called
the funeral services for August Gen- Hoosac Mills case holding that necessary.
much talk about an amendment "companies" are merely one man (L.) The welfare of the people j|
nerich, his close friend and body-- congress has no power to regulate
The soviet riews agency Tass hi to the Constitution giving the fed- with a truck, but under the law, the supreme law. (Motto o f '
guard who died suddenly in Buenos
Moscow
issued an official denial of eral government power over these one truck doing business between souri.)
agriculture.
The
secretary
said
that
Aires. The services were held in
Naivete. (P.) Native simplicity!
reports
that
Russia had conspired social and economic matters. You two states has the same standing
shortage
caused
by
drouth
could
the White House and with the PresiKara avis. '(L.~) A rare biid,tj
the Chinese crisis, but diplomats will recall, too, that the proposed as a company with the I. C C. as
dent were Mrs. Roosevelt, Vice only be temporary and that the in
strange
prodigy.
in
the
Far
East
were
of
opinion
amendment
met
with
little
or
no
natural
reaction
will
be
production
President and Mrs. Garner and cab- that will glut the market and pile that Moscow would intervene if war response at all from the President. the Northern Pacific Railroad. By - Pari passu. (L.) With equ!|
same token that same truck
inet members. A delegation of
side by side.
break out between China and It was never a part of the campaign that
and driver has to be just as meti- pace;
New York City policemen was pres- up surpluses. Soil conservation should
Japan.
Japanese
action
would
be
Quantum libet. (L.) As :
on
the
Democratic
side,
although
ent to pay the respects of the "fin- alone, he said, is not a 'sufficient based on the reported setting up of the opposition discussed the dan- culous with respect to its reports to you
please.
the I. C. C. as the Northern Pacific
est" to one who had served with preventive of overproduction.
an
independent
government
at
Sigers
of
contitutional
changes.
In
another
section
of
his
report,
or any other road. Neither the
distinction on the force for twentyIt now appears that long-headed truckers, the I. -C. C., nor
Wallace cited figures showing that anfu by Marshal Chang with the
five years.
support
of
soviet
Russia.
labor
union
leaders
are
convinced
most
of the lawyers of the
The President and his household imports of agricultural products exis impossible to write such an country quite understood what
were cheered by news from Boston ceeded exports by 418 million dol- REPRESENTATIVES of the 21 it
amendment covering everything was happening w h e n congress
that Franklin D. Roosevelt, Jr., ill lars in the fiscal year 1936. He *^- American republics gathered in necessary
to a centralized federal placed the trucking business in the
blamed
this,
however,
on
the
in a hospital with a streptococcus
the
conference
at
Buenos
Aires
all
control
of
agriculture, labor mat- I. C. C.'s lap.
drouth,
rather
than
the
scarcity
polinfection and sinusitis, wlas recoversigned two measures designed to ters, and everything else advanced
Every trucker doing interstate
ing rapidly, that an operation prob- icies of the old AAA and the admin- maintain
peace, security and non- thinkers might want to hand over business must have a permit. Those
ably would not be nefcessary and istration's trade agreements.
intervention
in
the
Western
world.
to
the
Federal
government.
Instead
The report asserted that a perwho were in business before the
that the young Harvard senior has
RELIEF
of such an amendment to the Con- motor carrier law passed could cona good chance of spending Christ- manent agricultural policy should These projects are:
from
PAIN
A plan for maintenance of peace stitution, New Dealers here are tinue trucking for four months,' but
achieve "soil conservation, consummas in the White House.
No
need
to suffer
thinking
seriously
of
going
back
to
and
security
which
provides
for
coner protection, and crop control althen had to secure a permit and
of muscutogether," but outlined no specific sultation in the event of war within proposals made in the pre-constitu- justify its existence. New ventures agony
aches and
JOHN HAMILTON is still chair- plan for attaining all those objec- the American continents or war tion days, made by no less a thinker must come to the I. C. C. and lar
pains! Thousands
** man of the Republican national tives.
abroad which menaces American than Hamilton. It would give con- prove the trucking business they xeport wonderful
committee. A t a meeting in Chipeace.
gress power to over-ride the Su- propose to do is a necessary aid nothing relief withHaodina WJzarig
cago 74 of the 76 members in atA reiteration of the resolution of preme court just as it over-rides to the transportation business of the Just tab it on—rub ft in. Acts qui&*
fievw that terrible eorenew. tooseuj
tendance rejected his resignation, TOACHIM VON RIBBENTROP, the 1933 Pan-American conference, a presidential veto by a two-thirds community.
"~
muscle*. Hat i ~
'
and he responded: *'I'm • gratified, ** German ambassador to England, for nonintervention by one nation hi vote.
Each truck company must sub'and I'll keep right on working." addressing an English audience hi another's affairs. This carried also a
If the Supreme court were thus
its rates on paper. The other
The opposition to Hamilton was led London, told- the world plainly that Mexican" amendment for consulta- hobbled, congress could enact a mit
day I went down to the I. C C. to
by Hamilton Fish of New York, but Germany intends to
tion if intervention appears neces- measure over a veto, by the two find out something about rates, and
it dwindled rapidly during the de- scrap "the discrimisary.
thirds vote as at present; and if the man hi charge of truck rates
nating
part
of
the
bate.
the
court then tried to block the nearly fainted when I asked to see
Before adjournment Hamilton was Versailles treaty"
REAT BRITAIN again defaults law, congress could jump the court the papers. When he recovered he
and
that
Adolf
Hitempowered to appoint a group of
on its war debt to the United by a vote of three quarters of its showed me a room about the size
Republicans soon to formulate a ler is determined to
States, but intimates it would like members. And, if the act had be- of a larger city moving picture theregain
colonies
for
Fire of Enthusiasm
plan to bring the party funds out of
to re-open negotiations for reduc- come a law without the President ater. There, stacked from floor to
the red. Treasurer C. B. Goodspeed his country.
My suggestion to man who l»l
tion of the debt. This tune the vetoing it, and the court should de- ceiling, with narrow pathways be"One thing is cerbit resentful in his heart overt
reported that the campaign expendiBritish government does not state clare it unconstitutional, the present
the piles, were the letters hard
tures were $6,546,776, and that the tain," he said, "and
it has found no new reason to war- thought is to over-ride the court tween
work is thfe: Get full d«
and
papers
which
had
been
subthis
I
cannot
help
deficit was $901,501.
rant a resumption of payments. All with a two-thirds vote. In other mitted on rates by the various truck fire of enthusiasm, for enthuslr
stating: Germany
the other debtor nations also de- words: one veto by either Presi- drivers of the entire forty - eight I* the greatest personal
has made up h e r
faulted
except Finland, which as dent or court could be overcome by states in the Union. It will be months advancement.
Q ECRETARY OF PUBLIC WEL- mind to get rid of Joachim von usual proudly
paid the installment a two-thirds vote in congress. Ve- before they can even classify those
FARE" may be the title of a that discriminating Ribbentrop due.
toes by both President and court tons and tons of rate sheets.
member of the President's part of the Versailles treaty which
• • •
'. cabinet, and it may be held by no great nation could have tolerated TV/I EMBERS of the electoral col- could be overconie by a thre.efourths vote in congress.
KNOTTY PROBLEM.
LVA
Harry L. Hopkins, forever.
•
lege met in the capitals of
* * •
There has been a great to-do-from Way to
WPA administrator.
"To attain this aim by agree- their respective states and went
RADICALS AT WORK.
tune to tune about changing the
The creation of this ment, der fuehrer and chancellor through the empty formality of castLabor seems to be pulling and Constitution. Now comes a knotty
department h a s made his offer to the world, but the ing their votes for
hauling, champing at the bit, "rar- problem in Washington as to where
been under consid- world, still blind and wrapped up Presidential candiing to go." Strikes are spreading; the Constitution will finally rest. The
eration for some in the mentality which is generally dates — 523 for
some of them have been termed il- sacred old document now is placed
tune and becomes known today as 'the spirit of Ver- Franklin D. Rooselegal strikes under terms of agree- in the Library of Congress, along
probable with the sailles,' did not respond.
velt and 8 for Alf
ments between employers and un- with the Declaration of Independplans for consolidaM.
Landon.
About
"But der fuehrer sees now, as
ions. There is every evidence that ence where they attract literally
tion of several govbefore, in the possession of col- the same time it
radical agitators are at work with millions of visitors • annually. But
ernmental agencies onies
was announced in
de§ired
for
supply
of
raw
masom2 of the minor labor leaders— there has just been completed a
and activities per- terials only, on one side, and in Washington that a
and that they intend quite soon to wonderful shrine known as the Hall
taining to public world trade on the other, two most move to abolish the
try to foment as general a strike of Archives, in which the governwelfare, from the essential means of raising the antiquated electoral
social security program and the inas possible for an unprecedented ment's records are to be kept—and WNU—N
college system had
dependent office of education to standard of life of his people from been started and
standard
of wages. Families in in- the architect and all government
' the children's bureau now in the the present subsistence level.
dustrial cities are pictured as re- officials (except one or two) opined
Sen.
Norris
would
have
the
ap"A reasonable solution to the
Department of Labor.
of many members of both quiring somewhere around $3,600 a that naturally the Declaration and
question, therefore, is most proval
year for support at the proper Am- the Constitution would be archives
There has been talk that the new colonial
houses
of congress.
and to my mind to the
department might be given to Miss desirable
erican standard of living. The labor numbers one and two respectively
Leaders
of
this
plan
are
Senator
Perkins, who is slated to retire from, interest of all in the long run."
George W. Norris, Independent, of leaders are' pointing to the un- Therefore the Archives hall has for
the labor secretaryship, but general TT WAS announced in London that Nebraska, and Representative Clar- precedented year-end distribution of its central shrine a domed chamyou
opinion is that Hopkins, favorite 1 Great Britain and Italy had al-ence Lea, Democrat, of California, nine hundred million dollars in ex- ber as great as St. Peter's cathedral
too frtqutnt ur!n««on/
money dispenser of the adminis- most agreed on the terms for a mu- both of whom have previously ad- tra dividends by industrial corpor- specially designed and lighted to
tration^ will get the job.
lep palni, twellina* **.*?.
vocated a constitutional amendment ations: "If industry can do that—it retain these two great documents.
d
tual declaration of interests in the making
uncler the iyes? Aw you «'<«
'
But the Library of Congress, now
change, substituting a can pay us more" is the attitude of
nd
Mediterranean. At the same time system the
.
ous—feel
all
unstrung
«
containing
these
papers,
is
the
ward
whereby state electoral labor as reported here. There are
ITH five men and two women Foreign Secretary Eden told the
know what to wrong?
aboard, a big liner ot the house of commons that on Septem- votes would be divided among pres- plenty of administrative officials of congress, which may not want to
Th«n qiv« some
Western Air Express disappeared ber 12 the British government idential candidates on the basis of here, too, who believe there are let the- Constitution get away from
kidney.. Be sure th«V
their
relative
popular
vote
strength
it.
Many
a
time
the
congress
has
too
many
workmen
being
paid
at
in fog and storm south of Salt Lake warned Mussolini that he must keep
ly for functional klowv
bare subsistence levels—and that forgotten all. about the contents of
City and it was believed it had his hands off the Spanish Balearic in the state.
mils excess waste to stay m
,
Under the present system Presi- prices are rising while all rates of the Constitution until rapped over the
crashed and that all seven persons islands. He said there was now
and to poison and «l the
were killed either in its fall or by reason to ,believe Italy would not dent Roosevelt, polling approxi- pay are not increasing. It is this knuckles by the Supreme court; but
exposure. Searching parties found enter into negotiations with Gen- mately 27,750,000 votes, received 523 group which recommends constitu- as to the personal care of the old
Mdney, only. Tbty are K
possible traces of the accident in eral Franco, the Spanish Fascist electoral votes. Governor Landon, tional amendments that would en- document, along with the Declaratht world over. You can
a broken tree and "tracks" in the leader, for a change in the Medi- polling approximately 16,680 000 able a central authority to limit tion—congress is likely to want to
snV°
Mint, ttmrtertfd Own1. '<
snow, but the weather was so terranean status quo. Eden added votes received 8 votes. Each Roose- hours and raise wages by law I La- know whether or not the public
velt
electoral
vote
represents
the
severe; and the region so isolated that Great Britain had not recogbor leaders here believe that fol- wants the change to be made. In
votets. Each Lan- lowing *,he death of NRA labor fact the government as a whole
that the hunt was badly hampered. nized Italy's annexation of Ethiopia desiresoteof re53,000
r
o°^c^
P esents the wishes ot hours, increased, and that the pres- seems to be waiting for public senThose aboard the plane which start- and did not intend to do so.
2,085,000 voters.
ent net result of recovery has been timent to crystallize on this matter
t> W.rtern Ncwifwpm Union.
RESIDENT MIGUEL GOMEZ of
Cuba and his administration, ineluding a large part of the con-
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Implement and Oil Go.
Anita/Iowa.

lyde, who has been
trouble for a
• had another at|but at the present
be resting very

Omar Plummer,- who has been confined to his home the past three weeks
by illness, is able to be up and 'around
again. He was able to come to town
the last of the week.

• in Benton town7 will present
. on Robert," at
I Friday evening.
Smith, Opal
lott and Fredhl. The pupils
the direction of
Johnson, will
program.

'Mfrs. George Denne opened her home
to the W. H. M. S. of the Methodist
church last Thursday afternoon. Mrs.
H. H. Turner led the devotions. Mrs.
F. D. Weimer had charge of the enigrams. The garments for ~the little
Indian girls of the Mission school at
Farmington, N. M., were packed at
this meeting. Visitors were Mrs. Bert
Ramus, Mrs. Pratt! and Mrs. Julia
Bohning.

;'s Pool Our
ley For Mother's

eristmas
HER THE YEAR 'ROUND
OF "MIRACLE COOKERY"
»N A NEW
flrffesst
ELECTRIC RANGE
'«'*:**

Clyde Pratt"of fiolyoke, Col., Ms
Raymond Wagner of Kansas City,
spending a couple of weeks in Anita Mo., spent Sunday in Anita with his
*ith his mother, Mrs. R. C, Pratt, and parents, J. A. Wagner and wife.
with his sister, Mrs. A. R. Kohl and
Chas. Blue, aged Anita resident, and
family.
who has been critically ill for several
~ The Grant township teachers met weeks, is reported to be showing some
Monday afternoon at Grant school No. improvement in his health.
1, with Miss Leila Van Aernam, the
The combined regular radio listenteacher of the school, as hostess. The
program was a discussion of "Decem- ing in and board meeting of the Legion
ber decorations and plans," and also Auxiliary will be held at the home of
a continuation of the review of the Mrs. George Smither on Friday afternoon at 2:00 o'clock. There will be
history bulletin.
an Auxiliary broadcast from radio staMrs. Earl Brown, who recently sub- tion KOIL. December is rehabilitamitted to a major .operation at the tion month.
-University hospital in Iowa City, is
At her home on East Main Street
now recuperating at the home of her
sister, Mrs. Harold Giles, northeast last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Walof Anita, where she will spend a few ter F. Budd was hostess to the memweeks. Her many friends will be glad bers of the Knot-a-Kare bridge club.
to learn that she is recovering nicely. Besides the members, other guests
were Mrs. Andy Miller and Mrs. Bert
Frank R. Mitchell has rented the Ramus. High score for the afternoon
Wayne Bullock residence property on •was held by Mrs. Harry L. Bell.
Rose Hill Avenue, and will take posMiss' Gay Nichols, a student at
session this week. He and THIS family
have been living in the Mrs. Mabel Woodbury college in Los Angeles, Cal;;
Sutton property on Cherry Street. has been awarded a Phi Gamma Kappa
Mrs. Sutton is moving from Hender- pin. This is a national scholastic frason to Anita and will occupy the prop- ternity and only those students with
excellent grades are eligible for memerty she owns.
bership. Gay is a daughter of Mrs.
The Parent Education study group Edna Nichols of Anita.
will meet Tuesday afternoon, Dec.
22, in the high school music room, , The members of the Friday bridge
with Mrs. W. T. Biggs in charge of club were guests last Friday afternoon
the meeting. A special -treat from of .Mrs. Harry L. Bell at her home on
the high school./ Attend and find out West Main Street. Additiqnal guests
what they think are some character- were iMra. F. D. Weimer, Mrs. A. J.
istics of a good parent, also some of Kopp, Mrs. M. M. Burkhart, Mrs.
their ideas for recreation projects for George F. Shaffer, Mrs. Lester Scholl
and Mrs. G. M. DeCamp. Mrs. Kopp
the community.
held the high score for the afternoon.Ben Ehle is holding a closing out
A gift exchange will be enjoyed j
sale at his farm four miles northwest of Anita on Monday, Dec. 21. at the .meeting of the Anita Literary
He is selling 4 head of^ horses, 14 Club on Thursday afternoon at the
head of cattle, and a" full line of home of Mrs. Albert Karns. Roll call
farm machinery. Frank Barber will will be, "My first memory of Christcry the sale and C. E. Parker will be mas." Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen will read
the clerk. Mr. Ehle and his family a _ Christmas story, and Christmas
are planning to move to Colorado to carols will be sung by the members
under the direction of Mrs. Gaylord
make their future 'home.
C. Nobli^t.
A follow-up farm bureau meeting
Miss Lois Mclntyre, who has been
on nutrition was held last Friday by
members in Grant township school dis- attending the American Institute of
trict No. 3 at the,home of Mrs. Chas. Business in Des Moines, has accepted
Jewett. A dinner of chili con came a position in the office of the Northwas served and later a discussion on western Bell Telephone Co. in that
the preparation of the food was held. city. Miss Mclntyre was an outstandMrs. Wm. Stockham, leader, and her ing student at A. I. B. Miss Mclntyre
assistant, THrs. O. N. Pearce, gave a is a daughter of M*. and Mrs. W. H.
demonstration on the making of soft Mclntyre of Anita, and is a graduate
of the Anita high school.
/
cheese.
Clyde R. Falconer, well known farmer living in the southeast part of
Anita, is holding a public sale at his
residence on Tuesday, Dec. 22, at which
time he will dispose of 2 head of
horses, 11 head of dairy cows and heifers, 1,600 hushels of oats, some alfalfa hay, and numerous other articles.
M!r. Falconer is holding the sale due
to the fact that he has more stock
than he can handle on a small place.

Truly the modern electric range
is a lifetime gift that the entire
family will enjoy.

.'NOW SJERVE OVl fcoo ELECTRIC RANGE
CUSTOMERS.

Homer Kirkham, Jr., son of Homer
Kirkham, Sr. of Anita, is reported
to- be recovering as nicely as could
be expected at the Methodist hospital in Des Moines where he has been
a patient since the latter part of October. He is suffering from an ulcer
in one of his feet. Friends in Anita
will be glad to learn that the treatment he is receiving seems to Jbe giving him relief.

A meeting of the ladies .aid society
At the meeting of Columbia Chapter,
No. 127, O. E. S., held at the Masonic \ of the Massena township Baptist
Temple Monday evening, officers for church was held at the home of Mrs.
the year 1937 were elected as fol- Raymond Laartz last Wednesday aflows: iMadeline Carlton, Worthy Ma- ternoon. The ladies spent the aftertron; W T. Biggs, Worthy Patron; noon sewing carpet rags. A ChristAlta Schon, Associate 'Matron; Fred ; mas grab bag was enjoyed. Guests
Scholl, Associate Patron; Zela Robin- were Mrs. Raymond Dorsey, Mrs. Ted
son, Conductress; Scotte Johnson, As- Darrow, Mrs. Lloyd Harris and Mrs.
sociate Conductress;- Fannie Young, |Richard 'Watson. The hostess served
Treasurer; and Gertrude Bartley, Sec- a two course lunch.
retary. The Eastern Stars and Masons
will hold a joint installation on Tuesday evening, Jan. 12.
There was a large crowd in attendance at the distribution of cash prizes
in Anita last Saturday afternoon.
[ $10.00, the first prize, was won by
Bobby Ames; the second prize, $5.00,
went to Mrs. Aaron Bell; W. C. Mci Crory won $3.00, the third prize; and
I the fourth prize, $2.00, went to L. C.
j McAfee. The five $1.00 prizes Were
i won by Aletha Eijts, D. L. Spiker,
I Mrs. Gene Wheatley, Mrs. Nellie Trimi mer and Junior Paul. The drawings
i will be discontinued after Christmas,
j but there will be two more drawings.
j One of the drawings will be next Sat| urday afternoon, and the other, the
j final drawing for the present, will take
place on Thursday afternoon, Dec. 24.

The famous Calrod units have
revolutionized electric cookery
fast, clean, cool, and best of alleconomical.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1936.

A meeting of the P. T. A. in the
White Cloud school district in Lincoln
township was held at the schoolhouse
last Wednesday evening1, with Mrs.
Richard Watson, the president, presiding. It was decided to hold literary meetings again this year, and the
first one will be some time the fore
part of January. The program Wednesday evening was in charge of Mrs.
Watson and Mrs. Ted Darrow and included community singing, a reading
by Virginia Darrow, musical numbers
by Mi3s Druseilla Karns and Miss Dorothy Jensen, a reading by Mrs. Frank
Schwenke, a song by Virginia and
Beatrice Darrow, a school paper by
Max Petersen, and a debate, "Resolved, that every school should have a
radio." Supporting the question were
Eldred Petersen and William Watson,
while on the negative side were Virginip Darrow and Mabel Highley. The
negative side won the decision, of the
judges, Lloyd Harris, Mrs. Frank
Schwenke and Mrs. Beryle Rtihres. A
lunch'was served at the close of the
meeting.

EXCURSIONS

TRAVEL COSTS CO DOWN!
New money-saving values for
Bus Travelers—Round-Trip
rates reduced to 1% regular
one-way fare between most
Burlington Trailways points.
On sale daily to January 1st;
30-day return limit. The
year's lowest travel bargains!

N
I
T
RIALTO THEATRE
?90

CASH NfTE

$90

Lewis Stone - James Gleason - Betty Grable

"Don't TunT 'Em Loose"
SAT.-SUN. DEC. 19-20
He Could Sell Anything....
Especially Himself

With Marian Marsh and Wynne Gibson
And For Further Entertainment We Offer

3 Stooges Comedy and News
POPULAR ADMISSION*

lOc and 26c

V. W. Lowenberg was in Des Moines
Archie D. Worm and family enjoyed
one day last week attending the an- a visit the past week from his mother,
nual convention of the Iowa Imple- Mrs. E. C. Gran of Milford, Iowa.
ments Dealers Association.
Mrs. Henrietta Rapson of Ely,
Azel S. Ames of this city has sold Minn., visited in the city a few days
the Princess Treatre at Massena, the past week with her cousin, Mrs.
which he has owned for several Flora Stone. From here Mrs. Rapson
months, to Ray Krauth and J. A. Pace went to Kansas City, Mo., to spend
of that town.
a few weeks with relatives.
Over 100,000 people can't be wrong
checks
—in buying Radios from Gamble
COLDS
Stores this year. The new Tone
and
Column Coronado Radios lead the parFEVER
ade.
See them—hear them—the
„ first
greatest.tone discovery in years. Oth- Liquid, Tablets
Salve,
Nose
Drops
Headache, 30 min.
er radios, $9.95 up.
it
Try "Rub-My-Tism" World's Best Lin.

666

BRING YOUR COAL PROBLEMS TO US
WE
.HANDLE NOTHING BUT QUALITY COAL.
WE WILL PAY THE HIGHEST MARKET
PRICES FOR YOUR GRAIN.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Bert Ramus, Agent.

TYPICAL ROUND-TRIP FARES

Kansas City
Denver
Cheyenne
Salt Lake City
Moline
Peoria
Chicago

$ 6.75
15.70
15.70
24.70
7.00
9.25
11.10

Similai ten* rouuu-trip tares
to Cadir'ornia and many other
Points East and West.

(BURLINGTON BUS DEPOT

j
L. V. Bongers, Agent
jRexall Drug Sore - Phone 102

...Saturday Specials...
BEEF ROASTS, per pound
I4c, 16c and 18c
PORK ROASTS (shoulder), per pound
.'.. .20c
LARD (home rendered), per pound
15C
OYSTERS

Elurlingt-an
NATIONAL i

_^_^^_- -Me, 25c and 50c

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
/ We Close at 6:30 P.M.

THE

Decorating for Christmas—
Some Handsome Window and Room
Ornaments That Are Inexpensive

fetrhas

\X7HILE
windows may have
vv
beer decorated for Christmas
before how, the arrangements indoors seldom are nade until the
day before the holiday. The freshness of the beauty is wanted without any diminution. If the novelty
has worn off, some of the zest of
Christmas is lost. This is so true
that many homemakers refuse to
have windows trimmed more than
a day or so prior to Christmas.
If you happen to be among this
latter group, let me suggest that
you take sprays of a tree that is
misshapen and so Very cheap and
make a splashing bow of red crepe
paper for. each • and hang one in
everj front window downstairs. Or
have one in each downstairs window that is discernible from the
street.
Ornamenting: the Spray.
You can dot the spray with holly
berries, or whatever you have in
addition to the green. Or you can
dip popped corn in red stain or
dye, and touch the kernels with
glue and secure them to the
sprays. These riotes of red, with
their irregular shapes, are intriguing, sometimes being mistaken for
berries and sometimes for flowerets.
Bank the Mantelpiece.
Bank the mantelpiece over the
fireplace where the stockings are
hung, using sprays of the green
intermingled with holly, mistletoe,
pine cones, bayberries, or silvered
or other metal painted motifs such
as acorns, fine twigs with many
fronds, etc. When everything is
fixed to your fancy twine a string
of wee colored Christmas tree
electric lights through the greens.
These win look ornamental by day
and have a glamor when lighted
during the evening.
Baskets filled- with greens and
dotted with the novelty units lend

•fay
Tanner Dillin
was beautiful but
pbne feel somewhat
|Nancy Atwell thought)
the window watchsnow. For an inrefusing the ur|ft of her two brothers
to spend the holiEach of them
but were all so
ouj of the quesand she didn't
the money—
she had spent
the Connecticut
lother and she
lit seeming like
-.ace else.
iiih'er old and dear
that she could
the holidays, so
could be with
i little toward any
and had left putrations until the
^ fact she hadn't
pjneW—the old ones
^'enough. Perhaps
|§ well go up to the
' w h a t there was.
like Christmas
around.
Christmas Eve in the
(drawer in an .old
^touched, grandMarket Place
'Grandmothluilt," as she al- By Iiouue Abney in Clinttian AdVocate
; was just such a
ago, when sit•'a feet down 'THEmarket place on Christmas Eve,
room she had
Things and things for sale..
of the pieces in Tinsel baubles, gilded toy*
Along the Christmas trail!
no place here
at it, so togethcrowds of shoppers;
i and garlands of Jostling
Trees of fragrant pine
And Douglas fir and silver spruce;
A never-ending line
Of eager, noisy vendors
Crying out their wares:
"Whoever buys on Christmas Eve ,
The Christmas blessing shares." '
Southern imilax, holly wreaths,
Sprigs of mistletoe . . .
Everywhere the falling flakes
Of starry Christmas snow;
Throngs of harried shoppers.
Children's eyes 'aglow,
Reminiscent of a Light
That shone—long ago.

Phe History of the
ces. I
I,the quilt down to
j;; she had heard its
first time, and
the bed.
pjpiece from the dress
|:<,had worn when
pposed. Here was
lother's wedrs from Christendresses, wedding
worn on other
ae almost in
| enough left to
' Nancy as Grandtold them. How
loved telling
had laughed at
Nancy had comat a happy life
had. No one ever
one, .grandmother
'cheerful, unselfhad been, never
own troubles, but
•others in theirs,
the tunes grandthe means of
a little smoother,
by the gift of
especially wantof. some Cherfancy's. And when
alone in the old
sent for
have guessed Just
wanted the rest
would give her.
this smile and
h grandmother
no rehearsing of
but plans imfor happy days in
ley's loss had been
as well, but grander let others know
i crossed her path.
lit must be to
_ others as grandThen Nancy saw how
the same, in a measPirst she could give
, over the holidays.
_i wire Peggy she
her over Christmas,
the quilt away after
her plans, deep grati|her heart for if she
1 the quilt she would
known the happiness
> Ncwipapw Union.

TIME

always thought of
time, when it has
apart from the
. •due to its sacred
^origin—if anything beit can be apart from'
i! good time, a kind, forle, pleasant tfane.

'

Vendors in the market place
Bid you come and buy . . .
There was once a Gift that came,
Priceless, from the sky t

A

Manly

Christmas

re-

Husband

(I * BORESOME holiday! If
A
only I had invited Fred to
come here With me,"
Manly jerked his hat from a rack
when Julia, his sister, rushed into
the hall:
• "Manly, please come with me tonight to the dinner party at Judge
Thompson's. Horace has just telephoned he can not get here until
too late. jRoads
blocked w i t h
snow and cars
because of the
blizzard yesterday. Our. first
big spread in
ttJJs burg. We're
so new and this
is our first opportunity to meet
many prominent
citizens of Palas
City. Judge
Thompson'* dinners are ^«|Miai
affairs and he
gives special invitations to newcomers of the
city/'
"I don't care much about the
party. But so much in the papers
about the Willis Graham's family
who wiU be at the Judge's. Graham is the big shot who made millions from his washing machine
patents. He's sort of a god in
these parts. .He has no son—but
some daughters.- Maybe, when I'm
through college old Graham might
remember a Manly boy, for an
engineer or in his office." Manly,
after assuring his sister, Mrs. Horace Linn, that he would accompany her, mused on his way down to
.thecity.
Manly's parents had gone South
for the winter and Julia had urged
her brother to spend the holidays
with them because she and Horace
would be a bit lonely since recently
settling in the thriving factory municipality of Palas City. At first
Manly reasoned that Horace and
Julia wouldn't enjoy his peddling
•round, since they were newlyweds, and thought to decline the

urgent invitation. But remembering the loneliness of a home, without parents, he found himself in his
sister's comfortable home, for at
least two weeks "en-duration" as
he thought.
In evening clothes Manly was
nearest satisfied with himself as
being "well groomed," than in any
other attire. Somehow, the black
dinner, coat, light vest, brilliant
studs in the spotless shirt front,
illuminated the sparkle of his
brown eyes and enhanced the manliness of his form. Upon arriving
at the ancestral estate of Judge
Thompson, Manly was bewildered
when the Judge, with unusual ceremony, introduced them as "Mr.
and Mrs. Horace Linn, new residents of Palas City!"
"Sh! They think you are my husband. Don't make them any wiser. Hbrace and I are strangers,
you know, here," Julia motioned.
Not knowing whether Julia had
planned to pass her brother off as
her husband, or whether it was a
surprise to Julia, as well as to
himself, Manly
p l a y e d "husbandly faithful"
beside Julia. But
it seemed t h a t
everyplace
Manly stood or
sat, Patricia, one
of the Graham
•daughters, w a s
near, kindly gracious, but aloof.
When he asked
her to dance She
cfuickly assented,
as though s h e
feared he might
never ask for another d a n c e .
"She thinks J
am m a r r i e d .
Huh! A Manly Christmas husband,
indeed! Dum it all! Why 'did Julia
get me into this jam? She will
have to un-jam me," he snorted to
himself.
Julia seemed satisfied with the
evening's pleasures. But Manly
felt for the first time, that his sister was selfish.
"Of course," he reasoned," sister doesn't suspect that I wanted
more dances with Patricia, and a
chat on the mezzanine in one of
those brilliantly Christmas decorated booths up there. If Julia suspicioned such a thing, she is clever at hiding it."
The next morning's mail brought
Manly an invitation to a party at
Willis Graham's for the Graham
daughters!,
"How do they know my name is
not Horace Linn and that I am not
the husband of my sister?" Manly
asked, almost provoked at the
smile on the face of his sister who
was at that moment darning her
brother's hose.
"Of course, you'll go. A secret!
No, not a secret any longer because the secret has been long
enough," she teased. "I whispered
to Patricia, at the party, that you
were my brother and to introduce
you to others of the younger
groups, and to Mr. Graham. She,
however, promised secrecy to all
but Mr. Graham. Since she did
not introduce you to others, not
even to her father, I believe she
enjoyed the brother-husband affair
and planned a party to reveal the
secret to her father and guests.
No, her interest in you began before I told her you were 'not my
husband. She was raving about
my husband's eyes, and hair, and
form, and clothes and—"
"Huh, jealousy, more than kindness for your brother prompted you
to tell the truth," Manly teased.
"You made a Manly Christmas
husband, anyway. I'm sure Patricia would agree with me," Julia
answered.
After the party at Patricia's, the
Christmas holiday failed to be
boresome. For with Patricia's pep,
and promises, Manly looked forwaVd to the days after college, of
becoming a Manly husband, in

notes of appropriate Christmas
decoration. Any small baskets
will do for this purpose. There generally are some about a house, but
if not, metal paint or green stain
some of the little market baskets
such as strawberries, brussels
sprouts or tomatoes come in. Make(
a rope, or lengths of paper braid
for the handles, painted or stained
to match the basket. If a length
of picture wire has been wound
with the strands of paper rope and
braid, these handles will keep
their shape when ends have been
thrust inside the baskets close to
their opposite sides. The handles
Can be wired or glued to the
baskets.
©•Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

Foreign Words
and Phrases

^

A cheval. (F.) On horseback.
Cela va sans dire. (F.) That goes
without saying; it is obvious.
De bon augure. (F.) Propitious.
Erinnerung. (G.) A remembrance; a souvenir.
Fortiter in re. (L.) With firmness in action.
Lupus in fabula. (L.) The wolf
ir. the fable; long looked for, come
at last.

THE RANGE FINDER

FLASHLIGHT
with «vtry tuptrior tabirt
rcih DaUd Burgcs* Flashlight

Pest "Protects" Counfry
Nigeria, part of British West
Africa, is rich in tin, but few
white men are able to live there.
It is a country manifestly for the
Nigerians. A native .leader, once
proposing to erect a colossal statue to the savior of Nigeria, was
naturally asked to what great
statesman he referred; to Wilberforce, perhaps? "Not at all," said
the Nigerian, "the mosquito I"
True, enough, for if not for the
mosquito the white men \vould
flock there in thousands.

SEE YOUR BURGESS DEALER

AIR IUCTRIC MIQ. CO.
KmwCNy.NM

CHECK THAT COB6H

BEFORE IT GETS
WORSE
Check H before it gets you down. Cheek it

before other*, maybe the children, catch it.
Check it with FOLKY'S HONEY A TAR,
Thia double-eotim compound gives quick relief
and apeed* recovery. Boothes raw, irritated

^3^^if^. mil^V]|y ^lliqm j^nkling, |i«*Mng- 8pOOB**

I al o« ntbint mmkei for a ooukh-freefleep. No
habit-fonninf, (tomaoh-upaettuig dran Ideal
for ehOdrea, too. Don't let that cough doe to a
cold bang on! For quick relief and spttdat
on FOGEY'S HONEY **TAB.

FURS
Ship Yonr Furs to
FISHER PUS CO., HASTINGS, IOWA

Muskrat. $3.00: Mink, $10.00.
Top prices for all furs.

TOYS
Save 75% «n Toy*. Ready to aew cuddl*
toyi cut from attractive materials. ThrM
toys and directions, 25c coin. E-Z TOYS,
Bex 100, 617 Drnmmond Place, Chl«a|e.

TRACTION
GROUND GRIP!
GROUND GRIP MEANS
"FIRESTONE"!
RACTION on unimproved roads
in bad weather is a problem which has
long baffled tire engineers. Sure footing
on a muddy football field is also a
problem. But during the wet, slippery
football season of 1936, thousands of
players depended upon the cleats of
their shoes to bring them through for
the winning play.
\
During 1937 thousands of car* truck
and bus owners will depend upon the
rugged rubber cleats of Firestone Ground!
Grip Tires to pull them through snow*
mud, sand, or over any unimproved
roadsv
The scientific tread of the Ground
Grip Tire is so distinctive in design and
so unusual in performance that it has
become known as "the tire that makes its own road." It is almost unbelievable
how these super-traction tires dig in* grip, arid pull you through. They a*e
•elf-cleaning. Chains are not necessary. Equip the rear wheels of your car, truck
or bus with a pair of Ground Grip Tires and save time, money and trouble.
If you have not already equipped your tractor and farm implements with
Ground Grip Tires do it now —they will save you 25% in time and fuel costs,
reduce vibration, and provide greater comfort.
Call on your nearby Implement Dealer, Firestone Tire Dealer, or Firestone
Auto Supply and ^ervice Store today. Start now to reap the many advantages of
the Firestone Ground Grip Tire — the greatest traction tire ever built!
Listen to the Voice of Firestone featuring Richard Crooks—with Margaret
Speaks, Monday evenings over Nationwide N. B. C. Red Network

9 Western N«wip»per Union.
«*•*•* *M * Hal** Oa

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

IMPOUNDING 22TRILLIQN GALLONS

Pwelling on Grievances-

public Works Administration Tells What It Means to Have That
Much Water "Understock and Key" by Colorful Comparisons.
By WILLIAM C. UTLEY
OR some weeks there lay on the desks of several hun
M dred editors throughout the land an immortal document
1 This living, breathing contribution to the nation's higher
brackets of prose was Ihe work of those prolific gentlemen, the
members of the PWA "press section," in the throes of inspiration. If not whimsy. -

of Trouble Is Increased
And Distributed by Talking of It
'"THERE is a curious and very others, we surely will try to be
•*• much mistaken idea that by more careful about giving vent to
talking of our grievances and our the misfortunes by talking about
troubles, we decrease their'pow- them. Moreover, if we do coner over us to make us miserable. tinue to be trouble mongers, no
Instead, by dwelling on them we one will be eager to talk with us.
reinforce their power. We nol
If, instead of dwelling on our
only do this, but we scatter the grievances, we discuss pleasant
seeds of their discontent, as we topics, we are not only giving
unburden our hearts, and a whole pleasure to others, but we are acnew crop of disturbing thoughts tually doing ourselves a kindness
enters into the minds of those who as well. We diminish our own
bear with us during our outpour- depression by rising above our
ing of words.
troublous thoughts, thus becomMaking Misery.
ing conquerors in and through our
If the person to whom we speak conversation.
is near and dear to us, our
© Bell Syndicate.—Win; Service.
troubles weigh on them almost as
their own. We are unwittingly
the cause to them of an added
MY 0-CIDAR
weight of discordant thoughts,
MOP
KEEPS MY
and perhaps they may be trying
FLOORS CLEAN
to get the better of their own
A strange man, this Finger, a Bothers.
AND POLISHED
modern Marco Polo, born in Eng. Sympathy Versos Help.
BEAUTIFULLY,
land in the latter '60s who conWe have only to consider the
AND I INSIST
trived while yet in 'his 'teens to effect on ourselves of listening to
ON O'CEDAR
wander from his native land and j others talk of their worries, misgo adventuring with no thought j fortunes, and hard luck, to realPOLISH,TOO. I
save to see and hear and know j ize the depressing power of such
COULDN'T KEEP
things that lure restless souls to ; conversation. It is seldom we can
the frontiers of other countries, to do anything to help them. In fact
HOUSE WITHOUT
the wild coasts of distant countries. persons who talk of their troubles
THEM.
Educated for a career 1in music, seldom do it to get helpful sugsteeped in the world's operas, gestions. They are bespeaking
tained for the concert stage, he s sympathy and often are disturbed,
answered only the call of the open hurt or annoyed, when they get
road and went wandering. At the advice, even though it be excelpeak of his young manhood he lent. What is wanted is to hear
turned up in St. Louis, took up rail- j expressions of understanding of
road construction, accepted the I their position as difficult, and to
management of a group of lines hear their actions considered
penetrating the new country, mar- wise. Is this not really what we,
ried and prepared to settle down to ourselves, hope to hear when
Sometimes It's Pleasure
a stationary life among directors, we air our troubles?
In
combining business with
stockholders and business builders,
Trouble Mongers
pleasure,
one OP'the other suffers.
but still clinging to his music for
When we are awakened to the
after-hour recreation.
fact that talking of our woes adds
In the midst of this new en- to those of the listener without
vironment, which was never to his lessening ours, that we are imliking, Charles Finger, his head planting troubles in the minds of
filled with romantic reflections
born of his youth, turned to writing the stories he had lived in days
gone by. William Maroon Reedy,
then at the zenith of his fame as
editor of the St. Louis Mirror, began to buy manuscripts of the railCaetera desunt. (L.) The reroader. It was not long after mainder is wanting.
Finger turned his attention to the
Lingua Toscana in bocca Rowritten word that Reedy sought mana. (It.) The Tuscan speech on
out his occasional contributor and Roman lips; i. e., the most cormade him a regular feature of the rect Italian.
Mirror's index. So thoroughly at
Sans/gene. (F.) Without emhome was Finger. in the literary barrassment.
pool under Reedy's direction that
Au fait. (P.) Well informed;
he "became associate editor of the master of; skilled.
%*?!** ti* fiMit Hcfat tor only IS
weekly and as well the confidant
En arriere. (F.) In the rear;
of its founder.
backward; behind.
Lares et penates. (L.) HouseDeath of the Mirror.
Into the discard, gradually, to be hold gods.
sure, but in the end completely
overboard, went the railroading
ambitions of the man who from
childhood had been exploring for
his ideal. The final dramatic decision was brought about when
Reedy, upon deciding to take a
vacation, put Finger in charge of
the Mirror with absolute editorial
authority during this absence.
**Ws«iBPf MARK
^"*
From that vacation Billy 'Reedy
When you* throat feels scratchy and hot, a Smith Brothers
never returned. Death had overMenthol Cough Drop cook and soothes, checks the itritadofu If.
taken him on his brief furN
Smith Bras. Cough Drops are the only drops containing VITAUM A
lough from the desk where for
This is the vitamin that raise's the resistance of the mucous
many years he radiated with brilmembranes of the nose and throat to cold and cough infections;
liance/ ^Without
Reedy, there
could be no permanent Mirror.
Finger, quite aware of the relation
that the founder bore to the paper,
assisted in the termination of the
publication, closed its eyes, as it
were, and joined the mourners,
legion wherever men of brains
gathered.
Inoculated with the impulse to
carry on with naught but the pen
for his guerdon, Finger withdrew
from his railroad and commercial
connections, gathered up his wife
and five children, moved bag and
baggage to Fayetteville, Arkansas,
and settled down for good. He put
his three sons and two daughters
through the University of Arkansas, meanwhile slowly accumulating a few hundred acres of farmland. He built houses and barns
Looks young and lovely since using Denton's. New
to conform with his views of what
a homestead should contain of
facial
remedy firmed and smoothed her complexion
creature comforts.
Squire Is Hospitable,
Wrinkles add years .to your bow much younger and pretWe four, Luana, Stephen, Gypsy,
age.Denton'sFacialMagnesia tier you look,
a Scotty dog, and the writer, all
cleans the skin deep into the REMARKABLE OFFER
old friends of the Fayetteville sage,
unannounced, but by the grace of
pores, smooths and firms the
—good for few weeks only
God not unwelcome, filed across
texture. Big, ugly pores dimin- Now la your chance to try out
the threshold of his Arkansas
on the moat liberal basis
ish, the skin loses its flabbi- Denton's
home and sat in a semi-circle
we have ever made possible. We will
around the oak logs glowing
ness, the complexion becomes •end yon a full 6 or. bottle of Denton's
among the andirons that with his
glowingly youthful. Even the Facial Magnesia (retail price 600,
own hands Charles Finger long
a regular ade box of famous
first few treatments with plug
ago had placed in the hearth.
Milnesla Wafers (known throughout
Not the least bit disturbed by
Denton's make a remarkable the country as the original Milk of
the arrival of invaders, the Finger
difference. Before you know Magnesia tablets) . . . both for only
family opened their hearts, offer60f I Take advantage of this marvel.
it friends
n
mends are
are complimenting
complimenting
": ««„
« JVX7,
""?""•
ing a program that would have
7 ...
ous
oner. Send
604 in cash
or
kept us at Gayeta for a full week.
your appearance, telling you stamps today.
•
"One day," said Stephen, who is
the Lord Kitchener of Our Rumble Home, "and we sleep under
our own roof, departing tomorrow
after breakfast." And so it was.
Squire Finger, with true appreciation for dramatic incident, escorted Stephen and me into a
stone spring house where a fifteen-pound gobbler, his eyes closed
in the last sleep, hung in the cool
atmosphere essential to the air con• Select Products,to*.,4402-23rt «, tMcldud City, M.Y.
ditioning of a turkey intended for
nclosed find 60)! (cash or stamps) tor which send
the table.
me your special introductory combination.
"This national bird for tonight's
I Name
banquet," quoth the Squire, "with
cranberries from a nearby bog,
• Street Addiess '
and hard cider crushed from apCity
Slate.
ples from yonder hillside . . ."

Fort Peck dam in the Missouri river in Montana, Bonneville, Grand
Coulee, and other great American Joys and Tribulations of a Trailer
reservoirs.
/
—A Moment's Halt.
FAYETTEVILLE, ARK.
Reasons for Impoundment.
Fort Peck lake will be smaller CUNDOWN; the evening crisp
than Lake Mead at Boulder dam,
and clear and the Ozarka
but it will have a storage capacity still clothed in the red-brown
of 19,412,000 acre feet, which is almost five times as large as the grarb of autumn, uncertain of
Assuan. Fort Peck lake will be 180 the nearness of winter. Two
miles long, have a maximum'clear miles beyond the city, against
width of 16 miles, and a shore line the sloping hill nestled Gayeta
of 1,600 miles.
Lodge, the home of Charles J.
Water impoundments within the Finger, whom all readers of
United States, requiring the assistance of the public works adminis- good books know for his writtration, have taken place for five ings on American frontiers,
principal reasons: Water for human South America, Africa, along
consumption, flood control, naviga- the Gold Coast and the seven
tion, irrigation, and power. PWA seas.

The mimeographed handout, dealpeople cannot
"ach
8tanda
ing with the incredible .volume of
^ °* well-being
water which the PWA,apparently unless there is the wisest use of
has gathered together here and land
water. . . riuua
•,„„ and
~- ««..«.
comroi,
Flood
control,
there about the country, wad de- low-water control, navigation, powlivered to editors early in January, er, water supply, sanitation, and
but was not to be released for pub- erosion are integral parts of the picture."
"
lication until February 1.
Events of the weeks; leading up
Essentials of Existence.
to the publication date leave the obThe soil conservation, resettleserver a little uncertain as to
and rural electrification adwhether the PWA, with its custom- ment,
ministrations,
in a joint report, prefary genius, was able to reach into aced a discussion
to the proper
the future and draw a few neat
analogies, or is merely trying to
scare the pants off us.
Ducking for Pennsylvania.
Afany rate, in view of what has
been happening in the Ohio and
Mississippi valleys, the PWA's little article is at once lucid and ominous:
.
"The greatest water impoundment program in the world's history
is being carried out in 'the United
States through the Federal Public
; Works administration. All the wa1 ter held at one time in dams and
reservoirs completed or under conj struction with PWA
assistance
[ would:
"Cover the state of Pennsylvania,
I with two feet of water, with enough
left over over for a few good sized
I lakes.
"Or:
"Supply New York city for 62
I years with sufficient water for its re[quirements for washing, drinking
[and industrial use.
"Or:
.
"Reduce the world's ocean level
la quarter of an inch.
"Or:
Tygart river dam at Grafton, W. Va.
"Flood the state of Delaware with
la 44 foot stage, 14 feet deeper than treatment of inland waters by dehas allotted $195,636,700 in federal
|the recent Johnstown flood.
claring:
grants, and $11,168,990 in non-fed"Or:
sunlight, soil and water are eral grants, making a total of $206,"Float 1/,078,431 vessels the size the"Air,
four factors absolutely essential 805,690. There have been 12 nonithe British ship Queen Mary."
for Man's existence . . . Without federal loans totaling $22,145,700.
PWA Really Has Story.
water, Man, animals and plants This has made work-creating contie recent spectacles of city folks cannot live, and the soil could not struction estimated to cost $595,005,farmers arriving and depart- produce food, clothing, and shelter 779.
: from second story windows via . . . Broadly speaking, air and sun- PWA funds have not been solely
oats even takes some of the shine are beyond the influence of responsible for all of these accomearn out of the PWA article's in- Man, but the benefits of land and plishments. An allotment of $51,iended piece de resistance—the fact water can be affected by the man- 000,000 to TVA, for instance, set up
that organization and started Norat, because a new dam has cre- ner in which he uses them."
|ated a large lake, there is now a
With the great need, particularly ris and Wheeler dams, but it reyacht club flourishing in the heart in western sections where lack of quired other funds to complete
jof the desert.
water and drouths had paralizing them.
Likewise, PWA allotted $38,000,000
Of course all of this is just good, effects on the national economy,
felean fun. The PWA really had PWA undertook direct action to con- to the mammoth Boulder dam
Suite a story to tell, and because serve water until the total of this which was already under way. The
reservoir behind the dam, known
as Lake Mead, has a storage capacity of 30,500,000 acre dfcet. The
PWA allotment enabled the bureau
of reclamation, Department of the
Interior to complete the dam proper. The entire Boulder dam project is estimated to cost $120,260,000.
PWA has also made an initial allotment of $15,000,000 to the Grand
Coulee dam, located on the Columbia river in Washington: a project
estimated to cost in the neighborhood of $175,000,000.
Everything to Gain.
It is possible only to estimate the
amount of water impounded by nonfederal projects, but should they all
be taken into consideration, total
water impoundments by PWA would
run far in excess of 22 trillion gallons of water.
^
Scientists, engineers, industrialists and sportsmen declare the
United States has everything to gain
by its tremendous water impoundments.
''
Sportsmen set forth the advantages by pointing to the increased opportunities for boating,
swimming and fishing which may
take place in the man-made lakes
throughout the nation. It will be
possible to float large-sized yachts
on the waters of Grand Coulee, Bonneville, Boulder dam's Lake Mead,
Fort Peck, or any of the larger
non-federal "lakes." There are already more than a hundred privately owned boats on Lake Mead,
one of which carries more than 40
passengers. Persons in that arid
area had never seen a lake until
made Lake Mead.
a hundred privately owned boats, one of them carrying 40 man
Engineers point out that such
~
Mead, created in the middle of the desert dams
as Fort Peck, Tygart dam
near Grafton, West Virginia, the
phase of the agency's program 14 reservoirs of the Muskingum district in Ohio, will aid in controlling
reached stupendous proportions.
floods and insuring navigation all
Until June of 1933, the Assuan the year around for potential river
dam and reservoir in the Nile of ports which have been hitherto landEgypt was the largest of its kind in locked.
PWA
the world. It held about 1.32 trilMay Help Weils.
ab
°ut 22 trillion lion gallons of water fresh out of
Scientists approve huge water imall
S °ns of water the mountains. Figured into acre poundment because it will be exP Wer> navi ation
cod
«
. feet, which means spreading the wa- tremely beneficial toward checking
dom°
<*tic, and indus- ter into a sheet one foot thick, As- the rapid decline of America's unes. All of these many suan's capacity was 4,049,200 acre
Reels .
derground water supply. The rebeen either started, feet.
cently retired Major William Bowie,
pinued
completed with public
Then came Boulder dam in the chief of the division of geodesy,
Colorado river. It was developed coast and geodetic survey, who also
to store 30,500,000 acre feet—more pstimated the change in the ocean
control
cited Fort Peck as an exthan seven times as much as the
Assuan's. Norris dam in the Clinch ample, When the 19,412,000 acre
w the agency, river near Knoxville, Term., which feet of water is held there, the
seepage into the ground
s country have was started with PWA funds and
by inadequate constructed by the Tennessee Val- mav go far toward restoring arteley authority, followed. This was £an well supplies. A recent surmnde by engineers "of South
committee to have a capacity of 3,592,132 acre Dakorrevea'led
that the head of
de
0 a re80urce8
feet,
and
in
addition
to
Boulder
scrib
lbfi eri lv,
wells was sinking at a rate
a_.»-«i»n
res
d the situationcommitin this dam, it was an outstanding chal- nartesian
to twenty feet annually.
lenge America offered to Egyptian 01 ltwo«OWestern
lWate
Westei Newspaper Onion.
r, and.people go to- supremacy until work started on
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Has Shows Tonight/
P IN RialtoFriday,
Saturday, Sunday
THURSDAY
Park With Treats
Iran. $25.00 in
Will Be Given
fct Afternoon.
be a big day in
Claus will be here
all of his little
p; making his annual
ording to word reI make a short stop
shortly after 3:80
on. He says he is
about 600 sacks of
oranges and that
at for every child

P girl in Anita and this
t be on hand to greet
He wants you here
Anita are ex; invitation to everyto be here Thurs-

The Rialto Theatre has three different shows on their program for' the
next few days. This (Wednesday)
evening on the cash night program
will be the "Rio Grande Ranger;" for
Christmas .night and Saturday, the
attraction will be "Mummy's Boys;"
and on Sunday, one day only, a return
engagement of "The Great Ziegfeld."
"Rio Grande Ranger."
"Rio Grande Ranger" is an outdoor
thrill action -story. Moving to that
exciting quality in which man to
man and mass conflicts are dominant,
together with wild riding and its
companionate shooting, is the story
that also contains a romantic content.. Heading the cast of characters
is Bob Allen, Besides this western
feature on the cash night program
there will be two shorts, one an -all
star comedy entitled, "Champ's a
Champ"' and a Scrappy cartoon,
"Camera Trouble."
ChristmasV Program.

Grocery
PHONE 43

.Saturday Specials...

Mrs. Josephine Barnes
Dies at Clarkston, Wash.
Mrs. Josephine Barnes passed away
last Thursday at the home of her
sister, Mrs. J. F. Engle, in Clarkston,
.Wash., where she had gone last September to spend the winter. Death
was attributed to heart trouble and
other complications.
Deceased, a daughter of the late
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Hefler, was born
at Nevada, Iowa, on Oct. 5, 1856, and
at the time of her death was aged
80 years, 2 months and 12 days.
On Dec. 7, 1881, at Guthrie Center,
she was unite4 in marriage to George
M. Barnes. For a number of years
they resided in jGuthrie Center, then
located in Nevada where Mr. Barnes
was engaged in the harness shop business for a good many years. Retiring
from business Mir. and Mrs. Barnes
moved to Des Moines where they made
their home until the death of Mr.
Barnes seven years ago. Since the
death of her husband, Mrs. Barnes has
made her home in Anita.
She leaves to mourn her death two
sisters, Mrs. Elvira E. Hyde of Anita,
and Mrs. Engle, besides a number of
nieces and nephews. "Mrs. Barnes was
a member of the Methodist church and
always took an active part in the
church work and its different societies.
The remains were shipped from
Clarkston to Anita, arriving here Monday morning, and at 2:30 o'clock Tuesday afternoon funeral services were
held at the Long funeral home with
Rev. D. B. S. Prather of the Methodist
church officiating. Music for the services was furnished by Mrs. H. R.
Redburn and Mrs. George Smither,
with Mrs. Flora Stone at the piano.
They sang, "Lead Kindly Light" and
"The City Four Square." Interment
was made in Evergreen cemetery with
W. T. Slater, James Morgan, Ed. L.
Newton, B. D. Forshay, A. B. Stone
and C. H. Bartley acting as pallbearers.

NUMBER 10

ASSESSORS COLLECT
FARM INFORMATION
Township Assessors Will Obtain Statistics on Thirty-Five Agricultural
Subjects, Including Livestock '
Population in Iowa.
,
Preparations for the assessors' annual enumeration of farm statisticsare going forward rapidly, states 3.
Earl Cook, statistician of the Weather
& Crop Division of the Iowa Department of Agriculture/ Blank books
have been sent to the county auditors
for distribution to the assessors at
their annual meetings, and shortlyafter Jan. 1, one of the largest annual statistical surveys in the United
States will again be under way.
" ,
In all, assessors will obtain statistics on 36 different agricultural subjects, several of which are sub-divided. They will obtain figures on the
number of farms, size of farms, tenure, corn, all small grains, hay, pastures, wood lots, waste land, and idle
crop land. In addition to < the items
on acreage and production of the
various crops, they will enumerate
the number of tractors, automobiles,
auto trucks, and radio receiving, sets
on Iowa's farms.
General statistics on the livestock
population in Iowa will be gathered
as of Jan. 1, 1937, and in addition
to the Jan. 1' inventory items, assessors will enumerate the number of
sows farrowed in the fall of 1936 and
the number of sows bred or to be bred
for spring farrow in 1937.
The splendid cooperation of Iowa
farmers has made this work the outstanding statistical survey in the
United States, adds Mr. Cook. Practically all agricultural statistics published on the state of Iowa have their
foundation in the assessors' figures.
Detailed research into soil erosion,
crop rotations, livestock raising, tenancy, farm management, .and many
other highly important items find their
beginning in assessors' enumerations
and many of .these researches would
not be possible without them. Hundreds of inquiries are answered every
year by the Department of Agriculture relative to the agricultural activities and importance of the various
counties and it is only through these
figures that such inquiries are answerable. During the past three or four
years, the Department has answered
hundreds of inquiries -relative to different parts of Iowa in which to make
investments.
These investments
bring money to Iowa.

Bert Wheeler and Robert Woolaey
GRAPE FRUITmix thrills aplenty with the laughs
Texas marsh
Idaho Russets, 9C_
of Santa Claus! ii0he?r new picture, "Mummy's Boys,
seedless,
in
which
they
prospective
vic«J«/C
per peck
drawing at which
per dozen
be given away. tims of an apparently supernatural
RICE—
cash drawing for death curse that has claimed ten lives.
CARROTS—
"Mummy's Boys" is playing at the
Extra fancy BriarGreen top
last Saturday af- Rialto on Christmas and Saturday
dale Blue Rose,
Californias,
was the winner evenings. Set in Egypt, the film has
whole
.grain,
in
Barbara
Pepper
in
the
feminine
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10.00. The second
per bunch
3
pounds
1 «JI*
with
other
outstanding
parts
played
iby Elmer Scholl;
FLOUR—
3.00, went to R. C. by Moroni Olsen, Frank M. Thomas
SOAP—
th prize, $2.00, was and Willie Best.
We
will
have
to
raise
Blue Barrel or P. & G.
la Dill.
Chas. A satiric version of the rip-roaring
our prices very soon.
$1.00 prizes, while mystery melodrama, the picture traces
laundry,
9C^»
49-lb. bags now $1.49,
$1.00 prizes were the adventures of two nitwits who,
6
large
bars...
«OC
1.85, 1.89, 1.99, 2.20.
. E. Nelsen, Frank in helping a scientist and his daughIda Barber. Mrs. ter escape the curse of a long dead
PANCAKE FLOUR—
TANGERINES—
lost a $1.00 prize Pharaoh, get themselves trapped in
.
Fine
and
large,
Tall Corn brand,
the old king's fatal tomb and face
to claim it.
extra
fancy,
1A
per
|e
the mysterious death tJiat has claimed
the lives of ten already.
,per dozen
* «JC
bag
IDC
The story combines an unusual
hilarious series of comedy situations
TURNIPS and PARSNIPS,
with an .ingeniously* contrived murder
4 pounds
mystery—a novel arrangement for the
Dewey Anderson of Ralston, Neb.,
ots in the contest Wheeler-Woolsey pair, but one that
spent the week end in'the city with
ty auditor's posi- |jays rich dividends in laughter and
his sister, Mrs. A. C James and famkSatorday morning at. entertainment and their performance
ily. .
thouse in Atlantic, in "Mummy's Boys" shows why they
^objections filed Fri- rank as the foremost comedy team
Mrs. J. B. Cecil, who has been in
i G. H. Allen had been on the screen.
the sanitarium at Oakdale, Iowa, for
aty Attorney E. S. There will be two short subjects on1 William B. Huff, a prominent resi- An early morning union Christmas several weeks where she is receiving
is a possibility that the program, one being "Major Bowes dent of Louisa county, and a resident service will be held at the Congre- medical treatment, is reported to be
v*arry his case ,to the amateurs of the air."
of Anita about forty years ago, died gational church on Christmas morning getting along as nicely as could be
r a ruling on the
Monday afternoon after an extended- at 7:00 o'clock. It will be presented expected.
"The Great Ziegfeld."
he filed in regard
"The Great Ziegfeld," heralded as illness at his home near Grandview, by an union choir of more than thirtyRussell Bangham and his friend,
I/Miss Jennie M. Ward, the greatest show on earth, will beithe where he had resided for 38 years. five young people from the different
with the clerk of feature attraction at the Rialto for
The deceased, son of the late Levi churches of the city, under the direc- Miss Mildred Divis of -Chicago, are
to guarantee ex- one day only, Sunday, "Dec. 27. This and Mary Thompson Huff, was born tion of Mrs. Raymond Lantz, with here to spend a few days at the home
of his parents, Win. 'Bangham and
eat.
great feature was played at the local Jan. 29, 1863. He was married to Mrs. Flora Stone at the piano.
i) Allen of Atlantic, theatre a few weeks ago but owing Sadie O. Woodruff on Oct. 29, 1890, The program, to which the public Is wife. Russell is employed in the
ars to have won to the electric trouble on the high and two sons, Levi and Lynn, were invited^ to attend, will be as follows: radio department of the Montgomery
slender margin of line between Casey and Adair, there born to them. The son, Lynn, two
Processional, "Silent Night," choir. Ward store in Chicago.
recent general elec- was no showing the last night of a sisters and his parents preceded him
Prayer, Rev. iD. Allen Martin.
Herman Claussen of this city and
M. iW&rd, demo- three night engagement. This feature in death. His wife, son Levi, and
Scripture Reading, Rev. D. Allen
Fred
Claussen and wife and Carl
for the last four- is three hours long and to see it four, grandchildren survive. 'Mr. Huff Martin.
Claussen
and wife of Wiota are home
bntesting the election. from the start, you should be at was a cousin of Chas. W. Huff, well
Hymn, "O Little Town of Bethlefrom Atkinson, Neb., where they were
«?Bode of Noble town- the theatre not later than 7:30. How- known Massena township man, and hem," choir.
Wealthy Europeans are definitely
of' the county board ever a complete show can be seen as an uncle of Mrs. Juanita Thompson
Scripture Reading, Rev. D. Allen called by the death of Mrs. Peter interested in the United States of
Claussen,
a
sister-in-law
of
Herman
|Vis ex-officio chairman late as 9:00 p. m. The feature, hats Lowell of Kansas City, Mo.
Martin.
America as a vacation land, and ocean
judges to determine an all star cast including William
Funeral services were held at Grand- Hymn, "While Shepherds Watched Claussen.
steamship companies are setting out
by iMSss Ward. The Powell, Myrna Loy, Luise Rainer, view Wednesday afternoon and burial Their Flocks by Night," choir.
Raymond Burke, junior member of to advertise America on tha.continent.
bvides that the chair- Frank Morgan, Fannie Brice, Virginia was made in the Grandview cemetery.
Scripture Reading, Rev. D. Allen the firm^of Burke & Son, has purchased
This is revealed in a letter received
1 of supervisors shall j Bruce, Reginald Owen, Ray Bolger and The I. O. O. F. lodge of Columbus Martin.
the G. M. DeCamp brick building on i by the Iowa State Planning Board at
J
Junction, -of which he was a member,
|the hearings and that j Ernest Cossart.
Solo,/'Star of the East, '-Raymond Main Street, and has been given pos- Ames from the Cunard White Star
conducted ritualistic services at the Barber.
* two contestants shall
» 1.1.
«™ • ,
~ ,. , . ' session -•> Mr- DeCamp. The build-1 Line, asking for photographs of varer, naming three in all.
Fred Miller, who is working on a grave.
Anthem, "Christmas Starlight,", ing was bought as an investment, as ious places of .interest in Iowa.
Jected Hugh M. Reinig chicken farm near New Egypt, N. J.,
C
"These photographs are to be used
u'
,<n Come
^
. „ Ye
xr Faithful,"
T, . , „ , , . ' Burke & Son do not contemplate mov[jas the judge for her is spending a couple of weeks at the
Hymn,
"O
All
ing their offlce from its
ent loca.
in folders for distribution in European
male chorus.
IWtote of Atlantic home of his parents, Otto Miller and
tion
countries, advertising the United
Mr. Allen.
j wife, and with other relatives and
Address, "The Christmas Message,"
.
States as an ideal vacation land," the
110,095 ballots marlted friends:
Rev. D. B. S. Prather.
Chas. Blakesley and wife of Chi- letter stated.
^election.
. V
_
Duet, "O Holy Night," Misses Marie cago were dinner guests Monday evenThe company is asking for "photoSchuyler Wilson, 45, of Randolph, and Annabelle Wise.
pited that it will , fake Mrs. J. F. Engle of Clarkston, Wash.,
j ing of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Forshay. graphs which would emphasize as
elve days to complete ; accompanied the remains of her' sis- Neb., Cedar county commissioner, was
Recessional, "Joy to the. World," Mr. Blakesley is a son of Mr. and widely as possible the many diverse
that the contest will ter, Mrs. Josephine Barnes, who passed killed on Wednesday night of last week choir.
Mrs. Ed. M. Blakesley of Vinton, "attractions, such as golf, 'lathing,
fttely $300.
away at the Engle home, to Anita when his car collided headon with a
Benediction, Rev. Thos. B. Dixon.
Iowa, and as a boy lived in Anita. boating, motoring and kindred amuseheavily loaded stock truck heading for
and will spend a few days at , the
He is now a student at a college in ments."
who is working at , home of Mrs. Elvira E. Hyde, another Sioux City. Harold Landis, 27, Neligh,
Chicago where he is specializing in the
Prof. P. H. Elwood, Iowa State colNeb., driver of the truck, suffered a
J., is here to spend a ' sister.
treatment of eyes.
lege landscape architect and consultskull fracture and a broken upper and
\ with his parents, Frank
ant to the Iowa State Planning Board,
A Christmas party was enjoyed said this was evidence at last of the
Farm bureau women living within lower jaw, while John Ferstenau,
Monday evening by employees in the recognition of Europeans of the Unitthe Independent school district of Plainview, Neb., who was riding in
The coming of cold weather has ! Guthrie Center division of the Iowa ed States as the greatest vacation
son was born Friday j Anita held a follow-up meeting on the truck, suffered head injuries. Wilr. and Mrs. Harold Toep- nutrition on Tuesday of last week son is the second Cedar county official produced the need of, cabs for the Electric Co. The party was held in land on earth.
home in Braytpn. The'; at the home of Mrs. Floyd Keasey. killed in auto-truck crashes in the several road machines owned by the Guthrie Center, and started off with
"European countries on the whole
i named Harold Wilford. | A dinner consisting of chili con carne, last six months. Joe Larson, county county. County officials had Engineer a 7:00 o'clock dinner. The evening do not have the recreational advanis manager of the Bray- carrot . and pineapple salad and a clerk, and his twin daughters were Darrell Blake get prices on cabs that, was spent socially and with an ex- tages afforded in the United States,"
company.
were needed and the price was found \ change of gifts. Members of the em- Prof. Elwood said. "Europeans are
dessert of cheese torte was prepared killed July 23 near Allen, Neb.
Schuyler Wilson was a sqn of Mr. to be rather high. The factory made ployees families were also present, being attracted by the facilities we
and discussed by Mrs. W. R. Cryer,
O'Connor will hold 7:30 leader, and Mrs. W. F. Hendricks, and Mrs. Ed. Wilson, and as a boy cabs would cost in the neighborhood George Jones, wife and son, Roger, have developed for outdoor sports
on Christmas morning ! assistant leader.
Eleven members lived with his parents in Anita. The of $220 each, so it was decided to of Anita were among those present.
and vacationing."
___
Catholic church in Ani-; were present for the dinner and the family left here about thirty-five have the county mechanic take over
I music for the services lesson on the making of aoft cheese. years ago for Randolph, where they the work. Jt will cost about $70 Three persons were injured, none
Miss Margaret Kopp, a student at a
»hed by Mlrs. P. W/Lowenhave since resided. He was a nephew each to build the cabs and they will seriously, in a headon automobile Catholic school in Council Bluffs, is
be as serviceable as the factory made collision at 6:00 o'clock Friday ev- home to spend the holidays with her
Rer daughter, Miss Clara
On Tuesday afternoon of last week of Mrs. Lafe Koob of Anita.
ublic, as well as members a meeting of the Lincoln township
ones. Engineer Blake stated that the ening on U. S. highway No. 6 be- parents, Joe Kopp and wife.
Mayor J. C. Jenkins, who was so county would save about $600 by hav- | tween Menlo and Casey. Those in*Sh, are invited to the ser- i farm bureau women was held at the
home of Mrs. Otto Eden, southwest painfully burned a few weeks ago ing the cabs built in the county main- i jured were Harry Webber of AtlanEdward Murphy of Erie, Pa., had
of Anita. The leader, Mrs. Thomas when a gasoline stove exploded at tenance building. County Officials have tic, salesman for the Atlantic Whole- a miraculous escape from serious in: U. club held their Christ- Bailey, and her assistant, Mrs. Bert his home, is recovering from the burns been making every effort to curtail sale Grocery comapnjij, and Mr. and jury Friday afternoon when his autoexpenses and the saving on the caba j Mrs. Curtis M«Clary of Stuart. The
"~ mobile skidded on icy pavement of
art Friday afternoon at Lambertson, gave a demonstration on as nicely as could be expected.
will be a tidy sum. They are to be i occupants of both machines were U. S. highway No. 6 in Wiota as ha
Mrs. J. P. Christensen "Home making of cheese," and dis69 pieces of Anita property appear congratulated in their efforts to cut shaken up by the impact. The Web- attempted to atop for a school sign,
i Street. Twenty-six older cussed salads of Various kinds. Pres, guests for the afternoon, ent for the meeting were thirteen in the delinquent tax list being pub- expenses.
ber car was nearly demolished and banged into the rear end of Merle
efls meeting, a pageant members and two visitors, Mrs. Henry lished by County Treasurer L. A.
the McClary car was badly damaged. Morgan's parked car, swerved across
D. R. Donohoe and wife of Walnut According to accounts of the mishap,
with the mothers as- Simon and Mrs. Lucy Estherholdt. A Breeling. Under the supervision of
the highway and crashed into a grove
tnww carols were sung lunch was served by the hostess, as- the county treasurer, the property were in the city Tuesday afternoon ' the McClary car skidded on the icy of trees adjoining the Wiota schoolhag was enjoyed. A sisted by 'Mrs. Bajley and Mrs. Henry tax sale will be held at the court to attend the funeral services for his , pavement and plowed into the machine
grounds. The car was badly damaged.
^served by a committee.
Eilta,
'
^ house in Atlantic on Monday, Jan. 4. aunt, Mrs. Josephine Barnes.
i driven by the Atlantic man.
Murphy escaped with minor bruises.

POTATOES—

30c

5c

Saturday
Auditor Contest

19c

Former Anita Resident
Candlelight Service Will
Dies at Grandview, Iowa Be Held Christmas Horning

America Vacation Land
For Wealthy Europeans

Schuyler Wilson Killed in

County Workmen Are'
Building Warm Cabs

•, a..

THE ANITA TRIBUNE,

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

Crawford's Clover Farm Store

FARM BUREAU NOTES.
Paul W. Knaupp, County Agent

„
o
,o
i Keep Pullets Gaining in Winter. I
Anita 19 - Casey 12•
To * t
d winter egg produc. |
The Anita basketbal team defeated
* «
healthy and
the Casey team on the local court
'
*„._,.* ^
„„„»„„„
T^ most common
last Friday night in a conference game . »»"""»"
of chickens are colds I
wi ter
by a score of 19 to 12. The game was n
'
,
ld not i

We Deliver

Phone 29

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1936.

SPECIALS FOR DEC. 23, 24 and 26
ORANGES, Sunkist, per dozen
19c to 39c
CORN SYRUP, Rover, ^-gallon. 27c Gallon.49c
COFFEE, Green Cup, per pound
>. 22c
SALAD DRESSING, per quart
33c
PEANUT BRITTLE, per* pound
.10c
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI, bulk, 2 pounds. .13c
CELERY, large bunch
10c
LETTUCE, per head
7c
PLAIN COOKIES, per pound
15c
AMERICAN CHEESE, 2-pound box
53c

diseases shou

1

Petersen's Grocery
ANITA, IOWA
j
PHONE 300
WE DELIVER

c,.,, fro™ sun *«»;*•*«*" "te ,™r»s. ho»eve,, if th, birds «.;

"•^i-^^^-ES^^-rss^
ease.

OUR SPECIALS OF LAST WEEK CONTINUE
THROUGH TJHS WEEK
ALSO

.
j Husbandry Department, Iowa State
score was low.
\
FILLED XMAS CANDIES, 2 pounds..... 25C
The game started off slow Anita ( »^"ege.
scoring first to lead 2 toO. Casey was i "Good pullets have the urge to lay
PEANUTS, fancy roasted, 2 pounds
.25c
then awarded two free throws which bred into them so strongly that they
at thfl
they made good to tie the score. At : will "Vi * «T* "* -.
«'
LETTUCE, solid, 5-doz. size, per head
7C
this point Anita scored another field Pe»M.°'.the fat St°red, "** ££L
goal and led 4 to 2 which remained .body in the summer and fall," Milby
CELERY, jumbo size, per bunch,
i2c
that way throughout the first quarter, j states. "Thus rf they are not propEarly in the second quarter Casey ; «& managed they will start losing
WE WISH OUR CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS scored
two more points on free throws weight instead of gaming as they
A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A
Which tied the score 4 and 4. The i should and will go out of production
Cheater Van Aernam, labor
Anita team then scored a free throw,! and into a neck molt for several PROCEEDINGS OF THE
HAPPY NEW YEAR
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS Wm. Wfeters, labor
field goal and another free throw i weeks.
Ernest Wilbourn, labor •>
while Casey was advancing their
It is desirable to keep the pullets
29.55
Court House,
Ed. Sheumaker, labor .•
score two more points by free throws. ! gaming in weight until they are
Atlantic, Iowa,
Norman Smith, dragging
C. S. Jones of Corning spent Sun- The half ended with Anita leading 1 "> to 11 months of age, for they
November 30, 1936.
Clarence Acker, labor
day with friends in Anita.
by the score of 9 to 6, all of Casey's! have not reached their full growth
12,50
The Board of Supervisors of Cass Ralph Brehmer, labor
Published Every Thursday by the
points being made on free throws.
j ™til they are that old When they
21.
89
Miss Vera B. Hook was visiting with
™ture they should remain County, Iowa, met per adjournment Roy Bailey, dragging
49.20
In
the
third
quarter
the
Anita
boys*"*
at 9:00 o'clock a. m. with all members Clyde Bailey, labor
friends in Des Moines Monday.
advanced their score 3 points by a'** °but th« 8ame weieht untl1 3Prm«- present.
Boyd ^Bailey, labor
W. F. BUDD
...T.. Editor There are 100 reasons why you field goal and a free throw while Casey ! An experienced poultryman can
The minutes of November 16 were A. S. Ballentine, dragging .
should
attend
the
Rialto
tonight.
|
added
2
more
points
on
free
throws
handle
a
few
b.rds
occasionally
and
20*
Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
read and approved as read.
C. W. Carlson, labor
leaving
the
score
at
12
to
8
in
Anita's
\
tell
whether
or
not
they
are
gaming
3.« .
If not paid in advance
$2.00
Moved by Zellmer, seconded by Otto Dreager, labor
properly. The man without that skill
90«)
The Anita schools will close Wed- (favor.
Lynch, to buy of Barley Christoffer- Arthur Erickson, labor
Entered at the post office at Anita, nesday for the mid-winter vacation' At the start of the fourth quarter can band a few of his pullete,
52ij
son, et al., not to exceed $1,000.00 for Urban Griffen, labor
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
11 6 j
They will open again on Monday, Jan.! Anita came back strong and ran the, ™ ^ out of a hundred, and
4.
«
} score up to 16 to 8. At this point these birds every week or two, MSlby gravel at $1.15 per cubic yard for Henry Grulke, labor
144({
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Fred Grulke, patrol
! Casey made their first neld goal which' suggests. A loss of weight since the use on the Suck Creek Road. £L
584
Motion carried.
George F. Hansen, labor
Bruce Engle of West Burlington,! was followed by Anita' making a ' previous weighing is the first indicaSANTA CLAUS.
Moved by .Metz, seconded by Woh- Joe Herbert, labor
tion tnat the birds
:owa, was called to Anita the first free throw and the score stood at,
"^ about to slow
enhaus, to pass the following resolu- Walter Knop, dragging
of the week to attend the funeral 17 to 10. In the last minute of play \ UP production and go into a molt.
19 Ti
How the Little Girl Asked
If Djr( s are not
tion:
Harry Hjortshoj, labor
services for his aunt, Mrs. Josephine Casey scored another field goal while'.
*
gaining properly
515S
the Question.
RESOLUTION.
Gale Kay, labor
Anita advanced their score 2 points or are losing weight it means that
2.00
Many years ago a little girl who Barnes.
That
Whereas
the
Board
of
SuperGeorge Knop, foreman .
by
a
field
goal
and
the
game
ended
they
are
not
eating
enough
food
to
11011;
was beginning to have her doubts
Miss Dorothy Mattheis, a fresh- j19 to 12 m favor of Anita_
i keep warm and maintain themselves visors of Cass County, Iowa, on behalf Ray Keith, dragging
110^1
about the reality of Santa Glaus, wrote
man
in
the
education
college
at
Drake
Tuesday
evening
Anita
played
Grisat the rate they are laving. The solu- ! of iCass County, Iowa, have contributed Rudolph Lorenzen, dragging . 118) j
this letter to the New York Sun:
tion is
University in Des Moines, is spend- wo](J at Griswold. This game was
to get the birds either to slow [ substantially towards the purchase of August Long, labor
29 G|
"Dear Editor:
' ••is *known as Cold Springs State Jay Moore, labor
:.
4.«|
"I am S years old. Some of my ing theChristmas vacation with her not a conference game . T h e next game «P production or eat more feed, espec- what
Park located south of Lewis, Iowa, Clarence Miller, labor
at home is to be played on Fridayi ially grain feed for energy to 'keep
little friends say there is no Santa parents, C. D. Mattheis and wife.
Jan. 1. 'The Exira team will be the ; them warm during cold winter nights. and
Glenn Nelson, labor
Claus. Papa says, 'If you see it in
Mrs. Mattie Bosley of Chelsea,
_, Iowa, Visitors and they have a very good
If grain has
hasbeen
beenhand-fed,
hand-fed,balbal- Whereas saic? Board of Supervisors E. L. Paulsen, labor,
the Sun, it's so.' Please tell me the .
17.001
0
3
°*T
iTvJr team this year. This will be, without ance it so that equal parts of grain have improved and graveled the road John Paulaen, labor
ff!™li ,P™W= .
truth; is there a Santa Claus?
"" ler cousin, irars. doubt( the b'est team Anita hag met and mash are eaten, Mr. Milby ad- leading to said park and feel that said j Ralph Peterson, labor
"Virginia O'Hanlon."
le will spend a SQ fjjr th.g year ^^ .g & non.con.' vises. The grain fed may also be park should be improved as soon as > S. J. Spicer, labor
In reply to this childish letter, one
27JI
ousm>
ference game. The next conference increased. This will usually bring i possible, and
j Harry Steffens, labor .
of the editorial writers of the New Mrs. Elvira Hyde.
90.4)1
game is to be played with Massena egg production ^own slightly, and the j iWhereas there is a demand that said ( Carl Wasuier"," labor ..
York Sun .wrote and published his
25.251
famous answer which has become the
Mrs. Fannie Young has gone to! at Massena on Jan. 5. At the present body weight of the pullets up, but it state park be improved and put in Dale Westphalen, labor
13.15
Christmas classic of America.
Wapello, Iowa, to spend the holidays time there are three undefeated teams ; will not throw the hens entirely out condition so the same may be used by iW. E. White, dragging ..
8.11) I
; w
the «-»«'people -*
of «•»
the c*-*->
State -*
ofTIowa,
How the Great Editor Stilled
with her daughter, Mrs. George Pratt i i n the conference competition, Anita,. of production.
*
Charles White, labor
2.13
Virginia's Doubts.
A wet mash, fed, at noon, is a ' Therefore Be It Resolved by the Hugo Westphalen, dragging . 29.iO
and husband. From there she will go | Fontanelle and Wiota.
Anita Seconds Win.
"Virginia, your little friends are to Chicago to spend a few weeks with
! good r^petitie stimulator for cold Board of Supervisors of Cass Coynty, Floyd Wilkinson, dragging . 45.15
wrong. They have been affected by her son, Percy Young and family.
The Anita second basketball team winter days. A simple fattening | Iowa, that we request the State Board Harold Zellmer, patrol
..
7.W
the skepticism of a skeptical age
won their game with the Casey second mash may be made by mixing equal of Conservation of the State of Iowa J.' E. Zellmer, dragging
Miss Prances Way, a freshman , team on the local floor last Friday parts by weight of ground yellow to have said park improved and' purf Earl Zellmer, labor
They do not believe except they see
They think that nothing can be which student at Drake University in Des evening by a score of 15 to 9. This corn, ground wheat or wheat mid- in condition so the same may be 'used' Ervin Zellmer, labor
203
is not comprehensible by their little Moines, is spending the Christmas ' game started out very slow with Anita dlings and ground whole oats, plus by the citizens of the State of Iowa. Clifford Jensen, labor
minds. All minds, Virginia, whether vacation with her parents, Rollie N. trailing at the first quarter 2 to 0. ' 1 per cent of fine salt. Skim milk i The chairman put the motion, to Lyle Christensen, labor
'
they be men's or children's are little Way and wife, at Wiota. Miss Way. At the end of the half the score was or dry milk should be added if avail- vote.
Ora Range, dragging
"In this great universe of ours man is in the Fine Arts college at Drake. 4 to.-4, Anita making two field goals able.
All votes being in the affirmative the John Alexander, labor
is a mere insect, an ant, in his intelj in the second quarter while Casey',
Fewer But Better Cows.
motion was declared carried and the Mervin Albright, labor .... 10.M
lect, as compared with the boundless
Ralph Miller and wife are spend- was adding two points by free 'throws. ! "Three to one" are good odds, but resolution adopted.
62.SJ
Emil Bode, patrol
world
about
him,, as
by >-..v=,'
the ni: a few weeks ln Anita with his
---------.......
„„ measured
„.„ ---- wu „,
In the second -half Anita came back they are a sure bet, according to the' Moved by Metz, seconded by Woh- Roy Crum, labor
IK'
intelligence capable of grasping the ' Brother, Tom Miller and family. Ralph strong and ran the score up to 13 annual summary of Iowa's cow test- lenhaus, to transfer (as provided by Frank Elles, dragging ..... 78.1
«
ruth and knowledge.
jhas ™eri working for a number of to 6 at the end of the third quarter, ing associations, which proves that law) $1,307.15 from the poor fund to Bert Ellis, labor
61.
, Virginia, there is a Santa montns for the state highway com- j Casey made their two points on free the average cow producing 400 pounds the general revenue of the state for Marion Ellis, labor
6.8
Claus. He exists as certainly as love , m'ss10" Q" a road project near Bayard, throws while the Anita boys scored of bntterfat a year returned her over quota of indigent patients at Don ^Wohlenhaus, labor .... 82.W
f Ur baskets and one free throw
owner three
an<|
and. devotion
«_j generosity
.... „ exist
. , and.
- ln
times as much profiit University
^ ^ ^ Georee
Georee F
F Shaffer
Shaffer '' °
n v e r sHospital
y osp at Iowa City.
:J.
4J
Lenard Martins, labor ......
you know that fl^ey abound and give entertained the members of the Double ' ** ^ <Jua«« <* *e ^ame Anita as a cow producing 200 pounds. The | Motion earned.
8.J1
W.
H.
Willoughby,
labor
....
youjr life its highest beauty and joy.
show$68
$68per
percow
cowabove
abovefeed
feed Th* fnll™;™
FmM
Pinh
at «,„•„
!,_„
„„ «„„„
T«» Scored three P°mts whlle Ca *-Vyscored ng«res show
, claims were allowed Wilbur Tanner, labor
20J|
*•.
following
Eight
club
at
their
home
on
Rose
Hill
'J-Alas! how dreary would be the
final
!
and
2.51) |
the Auditor was authorized to George Sperry, hauling
world if there was no Santa Claus! Avenue last Thursday evening. A covthe
for the cow pro40.0DJ
warrants
for
Adrian
Sherman,
labor
ered
dish
dinner
was
served
at
7-00
f
It ^rouJd; .be as dreary as if there
made only one
200
o'clock and
'
™'
-,. 4G.8DI
and "^
-£he evening
was spent'' TT'rt,
* * I f °™ ^ • ^l"* 2°° P°UndS'
' C1yde Atwood' la°<"
? 5.00 F. W. Schuler, labor
rou T
weft no Virginias. There would be no o'clock
Playing
enjoying
aa Christ*hout •the
but: . The study,• of cow testing associa- Janles
.75
J J
6
&
lt/
t"**j *"t> bridge
-^i "j^c and
ciiiu ciijuviiitr
\_/IlHSL- < f»'
*,*. *J
j whole
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11
M***4*^a Brown,
J J L M W I I , hauling
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_ _
v>n*.*ou cniinr.pfl SPVPTI i-miTi-fa /\« fvaa tUtwvnm *-;««o ;*,^:««*.«.™ xi ±
T
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_
,
*
ehilpish faith then, no poetry, no ro- mas grab
bag. At the bridge session, C°Unted seven P»'nts on free throws, bons md.cates that an Iowa dairy- Harry Barnholdt, dragging .
36.90 D. C. Coon, labor .....
maiice to "-make tolerable this existman can cull low producing cows from Maurice Brewer, labor ..
'
160 Fred Lindeman, labor
We should have no enjoyment, high scorers were Mrs. Shaffer and • We are offering.our complete line his herd and actually make more Wm Ballenseifer labor
Robert
C.
Howard.
Oren Rush, labor
26.15
except in sense and. sight. The eternal
I of Tires at special low prices. Come money while milking fewer cows and Earl Biree labor'
George Reideman, labor •
6.40
light with which childhood fills the
in
and
see
the
bareraina.
,,c.;»,™
!„„„
*«»j
T_
_
x._ji
.
.
»
_
&
>
d Se
the
bar
ail
i using
The members of
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— „ Original
„.! j
«. bridge
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In a time of high
"-»" A-*,
D. W.
y y . l_/iJiJUVVJC;K.
Chadwick, hauling
tlallllllf*
.'.. iJl
Oil Wm. Rathcamp, dragging ...
22.1$ I
21.00
tt
woigd would, .be. extinguished.
club with Mrs. M. M. Burkhart, Mrs. j
Barnholdt Service Station, .feed prices and scarce feed supplies, John Campen, labor ....'.'.'.
640 Wm. Sweets, labor
10.001
"Not believe in Santa Claus! You G. M. DeCamp, Mrs. Fred Boren, Mrs. \
the dairyman can cut the size of his Ralph Curry, draegine
60.801
38.70 Chester Proctor, labor ..
might get your papa to hire men A. R. Kohl, Mrl Fannie Young 7nd ; Eight
\,wA <•„ «t ±1
~:— -f i-:- J T _ _ J v .
_
_
.
•*' Mi<»KB'"S • • • •
members of the 0. D. O. club herd to Vthe s^e of his Ld bn^ HT CoTy' 3
4.00]
6.80
Harold
Pearce,
labor
to watch in chimneys on Christmas
Mrs. Arthur Petersen as additional . flast
™ J ? " 6 *Uests were ^ertained Fewer and better cows mean more pro- Herbert Coolev labor
1190 Maurice Proctor, dragging .. 49.69
eve to catch Santa Claus, but even guests,
(riipsts woro
Thursday at a 12:00 o'clock
din- fit
fnr tJio
rv,;iuQ^and
o^^1CSS
i«,DDbutterfat
!.„«. P»4.A .N ^Cr
. .'
ox.^u
T „
were o«tow^o,-««j
entertained i__4.
last -nr.j
Wed- :;
fit f r
milker
2.75
if ihey did not see Santa coming nesday afternoon by Mrs. Lester
m.i.11
S10Cl
° *he
11 00 Lloyd Pelzgr, dynamite .....
b
^y
Wtohlleber
atl I!""
her to cause
an over supply on the market. ' - °». labor • • • •
Harold 'Meyer, labor
,. 19 J
down, what would that prove ? Noh m e n rth of the city
at her home in Lincoln town-' ° . . °
' A Christmas i An association for Cass county is Lars Christensen
labor
36.4»
body sees Santa Claus, but that is no Scholl
ci,;™ High
u;~i, score
„
... was held
. ,, fgrab
bag ^
was
emoved durin
during
t.heaf«f.
n preliminary
«„:
_ °Dill
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"8ell> »»oor '" " «?nn Alvin Lehmkuhl, labor
rab bag
as enjoyed
the
atx .bridge
K
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organ- John
hauling
14.001
sign there is no Santa Claus. The ship.
Fred
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i
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The
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j
T,...,
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«««»
^m,
naming
(57,00
by Mrs. Petersen.
ternoon. The guests were Mrs. Merle ization announced Paul W Knaupp, John jwreriii!* drae«n,
39
6.40
| mo* real things in the world are
Ralph
Hancock,
labor
2
-20
jMorg an , Nodelle Guard and Emma Cass County Agriculture Agent. AU nTry fggerTng S
r
op
1
those that neither children nor men
John
Haneqck,
labor
ii /Inirw
.
A bundle of soiled newspapers, ^yO- *
A«_^A. ] i
dairy fnvrvtoTB
farmers mir^n
who ««*>
are :«I.
interested
see.
•..
86.80 Clayton Green, grader, opera"Did you ever see fairies dancing
tor
... 19.57
Elsterhold, labor
3.20 Earl Guttenfelder, dragging . 24.30
on the lawn? Of course not, but Policeman Jesse Mclntyre. A street
stunt pulled and is back in I Cass Boys Attend 4-H Convention.
Roy Clure, hauling
5 59 G. H. Frank, labor .........
6.40
that's, no proof that they are not sweeper, James Curran, objected to i J" own ^^ ">d Mrs. Wallis:' 34 members and leaders from the'!ChL
«
nffi/>A«f» «^Ai
i
» •»
i
; Kimna/\n a
a«iH
4-V»« l^i^^. !.,,..._
ij.
_ ** '.
.
_
v » « • • « •
xj«ie*D.
66.80
I there. Nobody can conceive or imagine 4-ViQ
d
Jesse Cranston, labor, ......
the officer's action and picked up the \
" the king have gotten off various 4-H clubs of Cass cou
will Ben
r
fall the wonders there are unseen and bundle. They argued. The bundle the *«nt Page so to speak, it is a go to Ames December 28 29 and 30 S enM ro
IM
Perry Forsythe, dragging .. 15.75
A
-™g ~'
[unseeable in the world.
fell to the
.... 55.15 Ray Clark, labor ... ...... 42.49
? as Panagiotislfoodti.eto^ f Chr^^^^
«i •
'4.
• j
'
—
"
^v« r *!tHil\Jllt
t o ren n
"You may tear apart the baby's Shieras,
Walter Kirchhoff, dragging . 23.40
a restaurant owner, rushed ,
" d us republicans of the bunch I There will be practically 600 boys
Irattle and see what makes the noise up and claimed it. He opened the j of traveling salemen who were ma-| d 4-H club leaders from over
12.80
H. M. Bacon, labor
......... 30.80
an
0
linside, but there is a veil covering roll. Intact was $5,000 in currency ; rooned m a town in northeastern Iowa state attending this conven on Those A T K
5.00
105.75 Wm. Falaom, labor
........
^ t r^
the unseen world which not the strong36-20
3.50 Wm. Holaday, labor
.......
st man, nor even the united strength
6.00 Hilary Hoyt, dragging ..... 19.35
of all the strongest men that ever
13.20 Ch.as. Cornell, labor
........ 16.00
ttived, could tear apart. Only faith,
Anton Jensen, labor
....... 44.90
wm ue
|ffancy, poetry, love, romance, can push
L Morgan, labor
Ine supervisors of several counties made up their minds to make the best various tvnpq nf
George Moore, labor
....... 12.00 |
aside that curtain and view and picHarold Maas, labor
....... 44.70
ture the supernal beauty and glory
. C. McAfee,
44.00
Jas.
McLaren,
patrol
...... 80.85
,
vi
«
A^'
'
, beyond.
* this Lawrence Miller, labor
board of assessment and review in course was not strong for it, but fin- '• short course
9.60 Robert Reichardt, labor ..... 12,15 1
"Is it real? Ah, Virginia, in all regard to the assessing of all farm' ally agreed. They were to tell at the' These bovs a
I Jake Neiens, labor
g QQ C. B. Perrin, grader operaas
i\ this world there is nothing else real property in 40-acre units and listing j breakfast table the next morning what delegates from
John Neiens, labor
tor
.........
............. 87.20
5.75
local clubs,
and abiding.
Mike Huddleao
5.00]
the improvements separately, but the they got. So they hung them up One
n- labor ...... „ ,20
, Larnce Qurry, Ia;bor
........
"No Santa Claus? Thank God, he supervisors of Wright and Clay and | fellow went out on the street, (that
or are paying their , Weimer Pearson, hauling ...
65.05
h
1.25
E.
J.
Symonds,
dragging
---expenses.
e
lives and he lives forever. A thousand .Sac counties and in quite a number was back in the horse and
° boys who attend Ross Pearson
3.00 H. R. Listen, labor
_~,.B&J , wila HiiurL
. .
........ 87.29 I
short course
course will
will hrini?
bring hnolr
back !>....„ r> i
years from now, Virginia, nay ten of other counties have gone one step
56.40
times ten thousand years from now, farther than this. The Wright coun- JS= k"i^SJSSiS^^^-i.SifcSS.'!S, ,;:;:; lS R. A. Turner, labor . . .' ...... 58.50 !
Harry
Edwards,
hauling
---he will continue to make glad the ty supervisors voted to follow the one got this and one got that and i for carrying out a T
A. V. Robinson.
Robinson, *,.„«
hauling
...... 30.50
heart of childhood."
lead of the other counties in that
a more successful Robert S>aver, labor
' 10,50 George Albers, labor
0t Mmethi lg else and c
3.20
Chas.
Daugherty,
labor
---- 07.00
^^!down
!!! to
F TIsaac, and
! they
.
'want-! ^ Program in 1937.
section, and they passed a resolution f
Simon Smith, labor
"
itrcame
3' 60
Dudley Daugherty. labor . . .
'
'
A. M. Mikkelsen, Chiropractor, Anita flatly refusing to obey the orders of ed to know what he got. Isaac was
4.80 Lawrence Ward, labor . . • • • 75.42
The Christmas party of the Mutual
the state board. They claim that busy but he looked up and said, "I got
82.""
7
D. J. Bode, chairman of the Cass they have long followed an equitable
Benefit club was held last Thursday \ G™"Stelnmetz
^'^ ,
'™ Frank Bannister, labor ..... 87.33
a
horse
but
he
go't
away."
Well,
we
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn' '«b°r
n« Ernest Peterson? labor
......
county board of supervisors, was re- rule of their own in regard to farm
K5.00
82.7"
,,,„
4.75 Vic Anderson, labor
flected president of the Southwest assessments, and they say that they got the same that Isaac got, but I am Taylor northwest of the city. Hus- Fritz Steutlebnrgr, labor ...
.......
85.93
not
going
to
hang
up
my
stocking;
A.
N.
Swanson,
labor
•
2803
Iowa district association of county will not adopt a plan which would
Zeno Lang, lajbor ,.
.........
bands of the members were guests.
but t.ho shop will be open the flay beFelix
Scott,
labor
..
'
'
0975
supervisors, auditors and engineers greatly increase the expense of asA covered dish dinner was served,
Herbert Spear, labor
.......
fore and the day after Christmas for and a grab bag- was enjoyed. Milo John Scott, labor ...
" " 34.75
o/a C W. E. Wise, foreman
.......
at the annual meeting of the associa- iessment and would make taxes higher busintv
76.83
Wayne Sisler, draggingB .'." '
usual. Millard's, West Petersen and wife of Harlan
Wm.
Bintner,
labor
......
tion held in Creston a few days ago.
for the farmer.
''
Mervin
Main Street, Anita.
It
among the guests.
Tom Conroy, foreman
......
Archie Van Aernam, labor . . 47^0
(to be' continued)
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WORLD'S BEST COMICS
Lighter Side of Life as Depicted by Famous Cartoonists and Humorists

SAV— i BET ~ioJ AAADE

AfiTH

THAT SMELLY OLD PIPE
THS ROOM
SMOKE

THAT

HOW A MAM
GOT To TAKE
-THAT
OF WORK —

ME— I MET ONE
OP THOSE

HE SAID HE PIP
IT BECAUSE HIS
WOULDN'T
ALLOW/ HIM TO
SMOKE. iM TH£
HOUSE

THAT OM6 DP VOURS6LFAMP AS FAR

TO SMOKE IM ft-t& HOUSE—.IFHAP To CtE=AM — AMP AIR
— AMC> V/ASH

— i T is NO
-To HAVE -fo TiOV UP AFTER
wlHAT
*VOU TO SAV TO
THAT?

By CM. PAYNE

S'MATTER POP-Kids Will Nearly Always Urten to Reason

MESCAL IKE

By s. L. HUNTLEY

Dirty Work at the Ballot Box
I'M PLUMB
O1SSOSTE.D UU1TM

S fUMMV'. TU UODSE
MUSTft.
UP*1QUT EAR.UV

EXPANSION

No Comment

THE FEATHERHEADS
THERE ~iOU ARE

Chapter* Proin Canada's
Book. -

TMIRD TIMS

WHOCT CHAJOCE HAs
A FEL.UER. TO GIT HIS5ELP
TO -5OMETHIKJ'
OR. AWOTHER. IM TWET,
OUTFIT.'

by 8. U Huntley, TnidaXuk XX. U, 8. PH. O(&c*>

HNNEY OF THE FORCE
WELL, TiS
COLP
t'NOl6HT—DO

MUlHER

T'INK OI'LU TAKE

A

BATM
DINMER

OUSHT

VEZ.

Wash Out

RAVCLARE THIS IS TH1
PURRST TOIME O\ IV6R.

TD/MB 01
IVBR HAD A GOOD

ENMV OBJlCTioM
USUALLY
VA/AV 'ROUND

PER MOT

0ATHIM

OMB -—AND
USED
ALL
TH1 HOT
>A/ATEP, J"

BRONC PEELER-Coyote Pete Makes Up His Mind
"fH" SAME PANCH VJITU THAT "Ti?AMp,

PETE

....

sfAVtto PLACE AM'BE
us Pefei^s WAS

&JAP BE
AU.US

By FRED HARMAN
,;

VlANDS AN' WE DON'T

I WAS P0«f/ HAStV \N
,..

BUNKS WITH -TRAMPSNO, S\CEE/X

Bl»5NC HAS MISSED ME VET;/*

MADE

HAD.— B.OLIVER WI1HEI2S-.

MA.VBE: i OUGHT To
GO SACK .

GONE,
STAY

D

The Curse of Progress
APPEARING AT
THIS THEATER

'spot n" THE
TBAINED

CANINE

His Logic
Sonny sat on the lower step, his
face resting in two chubby hands.
"What's the matter, Sonny?"
asked a gentleman.
"Nothin'. just thinkin'," replied
Sonny.
"What about?"
"Thinkin' how dumb trees are to
take off their clothes in winter an'
put "em on in summer."—The Automobilist.
So Helpful
Mother (finding John, aged four,
playing with her purse)—John, put
that down. You know you mustn't
play with Mummie's purse.
John—O, Mummie, I wasn't playing—I was helping. I've licked all
your stamps ready to go on your
letters.
In the Hills of Kentuck;
Salesman—Say, your shoes are
mixed; you've got the left shoe on
the right foot.
Strawfoot—And here for twenty
years I thought I was club footed.—
The Annapolis Log.

0

COMPANY BEDTIME

ASA5PK|M.1feEATHA5
BffNAtU>Wfl>1&S«'UP

SVMWOH NWeLTOSS
MO 6BVS feOOWflWl'
H>E\ftKA>dE I«<0»1

By GLUYAS WILLIAMS

WilRte ft MMKKR it)
MdtiER .WHO SMS HO WE
WKWTtWlH-to'vJWT

SfRRfe OP,
1b RtPORC C.«IW.V
K^ lOSf A SUPPER

D

the order of
he day. Nation i
tribes and people, made restJj
by a number of causes apparel1
beyond control, are reaching J
for new lands to populate. Invaj.|
ed by insatiate man, the haunts oil
all wild things are tpproachij
the stage when they will nolotJ|
serve as protection, or as a habitj
What about this place in the;
that all things living crave?
'And now," quoting Major p
Brewster. who has for more tl
forty years roamed the Cana.nl
Rockies and knows the habits,
every living creature above ».
below the timber line, "it has coal
to a point where the beaver, su
carpenter and builder among dv
ers in the animal kingdom,
been driven from his woo
source of the material from
he fashions his home and
refuge from his enemies, finds j
necessary to use stone in the da
he constructs to control the
supply essential to his existenctf
I had alway thought that
was ample beaver cover in the rj
leys of the Rockies, particuk,
throughout the Jasper park resenif
Beavers Again Multiplying.
"There would be if the bear
could be controlled in the selects
of a home site," said the Majtff
"but it just can't be done. In SIIMJ'
matters he is an individualist,
a rare genius for, uniting food 41
water to suit his whims. Du;
the old 'Hudson's Bay era, and laie
the Northwest company, afterwas
combined, when trapping was i
eral throughout/the country,
dreds of thousands of beaver TO,
taken for the market. With theil
flux of civilization they were i
exterminated. In fact, when Jas[
park was created In 1917, a
was a rarity. Today, under jmj
tective laws, they are again rail
plying and threatening, if alta
their own way, to overrun the s
tuary. The wardens are kept I
dispossessing beaver families
have built dams which, unless 1
below a certain level, rise and fi
the park trails. Keep always i|
mind that the beaver, never\
fled with a small estate, goes;
on building, elevating the wateia I
increasing the building opeiafal
until he has turned a* pond intoi|
lake. In keeping the water lines
eral feet above the underwate«
trance to his home, which
domelike, he is assured proti
Economically regarded, the
stands in a class by himself, i
tabled by the tender branches >
sprouts of the poplar and
trees which he turns into food)
gnaws into desired lengths
construction of his dams. What;
is too tough for diet is used in«
sjructing the dam and the resid
strengthened and united with:
a by-product of riparian activities!
Animals Are Stone Masons, j
"The beaver census, then, is'
ing."
"Yes, too rapidly, I'm afraid,)
the beaver's good. If allowed]
proceed unrestrained there
soon be a thousand beaver
twenty years ago there was a ]
As is the case in all walks of 1
in both the human and animal woi
quarters^ are a bit crowded,
there is nothing left but to move*
Last summer along Meadow err
in Tonquin valley, 6,500 feet el«
tion, about half a mile above11
park warden's cabin, I came i
the scene of a beaver building <
ation that completely staggered t
That beaver, wholly dependent upj
poplar, birch and willows for i«l
and wood in the scheme of
preservation, should have sele ,
a site almost wholly lacking in tW»
essentials, was more than I ®*
fathom.
"The small supply of dwarf biitj
scrub and poplar and moose »
lows, finding only a thin soil
rootage, meant hard sledding'
the new squatters, who were not*
ible at the time, although I ^
plenty of fresh evidence of f
presence in the neighborhood.^
fact, they had begun construct the dam, using sticks, twigs *i
wood refuse, none of it exceeoji
a foot in length, whereas in be«\]
colonies below the timber line
foot logs, 8 inches in diameter,
common. I could see at a I1.
that only the most heroic ac
would enable the'builders to
up a dam that could impound .
cient water to protect a hut an
occupants.
"Upon further examination o;
restraining wall I found, to m
ter amazement, that rocks, J
of them the size of my two »
had been pushed down the
bed and thrust up on the mi 1
cline, there to be fastened m P '
position with sticks and clay J
for the first time within my (
rience, covering more than
years, I beheld indisputable
dence that the beaver, fr<"" ttt
immemorial a skillfull carp*
was also a stone mason.

fc—WNU Service.
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FACTS AND FUN,
(By Tillie)

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1»M.

FROM OUR OLD FILES

W

E THANK YOU FOR ALL TBE

I like . . . Maxine Taylor's beautiITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO
TESIES EXTENDED US IN THE PAST
ful fur coat and green hat . . . the
multi-colored nosegay on Mrs. Robert
AND HOPE THAT WE MAY CONTINUE To
December 27, 1906.
Scott's coat collar . . . the clever ric
SERVE
YOU IN THE FUTURE.
Fred
Dittman
surprised
his
family
rac and crocheted edging Mrs. Wm.
Slater crochets for pillow cases . . . by presenting them with a beautiful
Mrs. Jens Rasmussen's charming per- piano on Christmas day.
BEST WISHES FOR A
John Burkhart, who has been spendsonality.
* • •
ing the summer in Nebraska, came
<*
Are the citizens of this community Monday for a visit at the home of
aware of the fact . . . that within a his parents in this city.
Roy Millhollin, who has a good posivery short distance of this little city
of ours . . . is a home that will not tion in the Fullerton Lumber Co. yard
AND A
have a very happy (Christmas . . . the at Massena, was over to eat Christmas
past season the financial circumstances dinner with the home folks.
Eleven car loads of hogs were
of this quiet, hard working family
were the same as all other farm shipped out of Anita last evening.
families in this community, but a Six cent hogs has made business very
great calamity befell the family with active with the hog buyers.
The Christian Scientists have leased
disastrous financial results . . . last
August the father was taken dread- one of the lower rooms in the Chamfully ill and is still in the hospital at bers Building, east of Hotel Lowell.
Des Moines . . . only recently the We understand it is to be used a*s
mother submitted to a major operation
reading room.
Mrs. Ed. Wilson and son, Schuyler,
at the Atlantic hospital and will be
unable to return home for the holi- of Randolph, Neb., arrived in Anita
days . . . three little girls . . . ages Monday evening for a visit at the home
sin and the spiritual understanding
Harry Osen and wife of Tabor si
10, 9 and 4 years respectively . . . of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. G.
that casts out evil as unreal. But the Sunday at the home of his br(
are at this time being tared for by Wilson, north of town.
/
Rev. and Mrs. P. A. Rickel received belief in sin is punished so long as Clarence Osen and wife.
Mends and neighbors.
* * •
an exceptionally fine Christmas pres- the belief lasts" (p. 497).
Miss Mary Osen, who is ta
Can we ... the citizens of this ent in the form of a bundle of baby
school at Yorktowji, Iowa, is
4- 4community . . . quietly stand back girl sweetness, who arrived at their
ing the Christmas vacation ah
METHODIST CHURCH.
and ignore or forget a stricken family iiome on the evening of the 26th.
home of her parents, Frank H. (
D.
B.
S.
Prather,
Pastor.
during the holiday season . . . we
Mrs. Nellie Eneix was called to
and wife.
lave read from the front page of our Illinois again the first of the week
We
had
two
very
wonderful
church
ja'per that the Anita liquor store- !>y word announcing that her sister,
Chas. A. Robiaon, who has
cash register can ring up average Mrs. Bronson, was much worse and services last Sunday. At the mornsuffering
from an attack of the|
daily sales amounting to $99.56 . . . that it was thought she could live ing service, the baptism of Master
for
the
past
two weeks, is rejx
Don
Warren
Turner
and
little
Mies
?99.56 would keep that family for but a short time.
to
be
making
satisfactory
Nickie
Lou
Dement
was
an
inspiring
many months.
The business men of Anita all rebut
is
still
confined
to his horaejj
SHERIFFS SALE NOTICE.
platted and recorded as provided by
'
* » *
port a very satisfactory holiday trade. service. The evening service was a
East
Main
Street.
aw and the expense thereof shall
"Christmas
Mystery
Service."
This
Heard at the Junior class play:
In many instances it is stated that^ the
State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.
be added to the costs in this case.
Arthur—Say Bill, who is the young business transacted this season is far was one of the most beautiful and
A covered dish dinner was
Dated this 8th. day of December, lady taking the leading part in the in excess of any previous year, and is impressive pageants we ever saw.
Home Owners' Loan Corporation of 1936.
by the members of the Original^
Everyone
of
the
young
folks
did
their
play?
consequently a record breaker.
Washington, D. C., Plaintiff.
shine club at the home of Mrs. f|"
P. P. Edwards,
Bill—Why don't you remember her?
Geo. Frasier & Son have opened a part so perfectly.
George W. Parker, et al., DefendHeckman, northeast of Anita,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa, . . that's Margaret Alyce Joy.
The
Sunday
School
program
and
store in the Denton Block. They will
ant.
By M. B. Parkinson,
Arthur—You don't say! ... Bill, carry a complete stock of general Christmas tree will be on Thursday Thursday. The afternoon was si|
by the ladies quilting for the ho<
Deputy. that young lady has a promising fu- merchandise. They come to Anita evening.
To George W. Parker, et al.
and then they enjoyed a Christ
We
wish
you
all
a
Merry
Christmas
ture
.
.
.
she
has
the
face
of
Ginger
You are hereby notified that by virfrom New Sharon where they were
Lafe Koob and wife drove to Ran- Rogers and the form of Mae West.
grab bag. Besides the members i
and
a
Happy
'New
Year.
"God
bless
tue of a special execution to me diengaged in business for several years.
dolph, Neb., Sunday morning to at*
*
*
other guests were Mirs. Fred Ka
rected by the Clerk of the District
J. M. Cramlet and his son-in-law, us every one."
iend the funeral services of her couNext Sunday, the last Sunday in Mrs. Henry Kuehn, Mrs.
A well known young lady of the com- Isaac Swanson, who disposed of their
Court of Cass county, Iowa, in favor
sin, Schuyler Wilson, who was killed Inunity keeps a very accurate account
of Home Owners' Loan_ Corporation
Iowa interests three or four years ago 1936, finish up the church year right Bailey, Mrs. Charles Huff and!
in an automobile accident.
book and each purchase made at a and moved to Missouri, have sold out by coming to church. Do not forget. Charles Carlson.
of Washington, D. iC., and against
Ceorge W. Parker and Elsie I. Parker
Sunday services:
The members of the Hi-Lo bridge store is recorded with the aid of all all their possessions in that state, and
for the sum of Nine Hundred Four club were guests last Thursday even- sale slips . . . recently she made sev- will return to the Anita community
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold
and 26-100 Dollars, ($904.26), I did ing of Miss Beth Knowlton at the eral purchases at a local grocery store to make their home.
+
R. M. NEEDLES, M. D.
McDermott, Superintendent.
on the 8th. day of December, A. D. home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. and meat market . . . arriving home
4Physician and Surgeon
Morning -worship at 11:00 o'clock.
1936, levy on the property of the said Earl Knowlton, corner of Fourth and she discovered the sale slip missing
+
Office in Campbell Block
Epworth League at 6:30 p. m.
4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- + 4- 4- + + -f
George W. Parker, Elsie I. Parker, Elm Streets. High score at bridge . . . she hurried back to Bill Cryer's +• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4+
X-ray Service
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.
Cass county, Iowa, Old Age Assist- was held by 'Miss Irene Hayter with counter and exclaimed . . . "Bill, 4- Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor.
+ Phones—Office 4; Residence 211
+
ance Commission of Iowa, and the Miss Helen Dement as runner-up.
please help me out, I've lost my slip." 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - f 4 - - f 4<Horner Bangham, who is working
State of Iowa, the following de. . . and that gratifying gentleman Church School at 10:00 a. m. Classes for the Davey Expert Tree Co. at
scribed real estate, to-wit:
Twenty-five promotions in the in- who is so well known for his droll for all ages. Winona G. Kyle, Super- Kent, Ohio, is spending the week wi,th
s
The East Fifty (E.50) feet of
his parents, Wm. Bangham and wife. 4intendent.
NEWTON & BUDD *|
fantry unit of the University of Iowa humor replied . . . "I'll see what
Lot One (1), of the Official Plat
can
do
about
it
...
was
it
a
pink
Morning services at 11:00 o'clock.
•*•
. Lawyers
Reserve Officers Training corps were
of Lot One (1) of the North
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Representatives frdm Elkhorn, Ham- + Office Anita State Bank
announced Saturday in Iowa City by or white one?"* * *
One-^Half (N%) of the NorthKJhildren of the Sunday School will lm> Exira, Audubon, *Brayton a*d 4- Office open Tuesdays and Frlto]
Col. George F. N. Dailey, commander.
east Quarter (NE%) of Section
Aunt
Tillie:
present a pageant, "What child is 1 Kimballton are meeting in Audubon 4- or phone 80 for special
~'
Gail Wiese of Anita was awarded a
Twenty-Eight (28), in Township
Well, "Neils Bells and Panther this?" on Christmas eve. Christmas I today to try to persuade the Rock
basic medal and clasp, highest honor
ment.
Seventy-Seven (77), Range Thirconferred on a university military Tracks," I guess you will want your carols, in solo, duet and chorus ar- Island railroad to maintain daily ser- • f - f - f + ^ - f - f - f - l
ty-Four (34) West of the 5th.
report card. We gave you one about rangements, will be sung during the | V"56 on the Audubon branch line. The
student.
P. M., Cass County, Iowa,
like we get, "the next day after the program. Miss Winona Kyle, super- j railroad wishes to substitute tri-weekand will oifer the same for sale to
The members of the Helping Hand night before," and instead of following intendent, and Mrs. Alpha Nelson, 'y service.
the highest bidder on the llth. day club of Lincoln Center enjoyed an all yours truly's examples you came Mrs. L. J. Hofmeister and Mrs. P. T.
of January, 1937, at the hour of day meeting last Thursday with a cov- through with colors flying. We are Williams, department superintendents,
A covered dish dinner was enjoyed
Harness oiled and repaired.
10:00 o'clock, A. M., at the north door erel dish dinner at noon at the home giving you S plus (not mentioning are in charge of the pageant. Mrs. at noon last Wednesday by the memDeCamp.
of the Court House in Atlantic, of Mrs. Frank A. Daughenbaugh. The any names but we are more generou_ W. T. Biggs is the pageant leader.
bers of the Union club at the home
County of Cass and State of Iowa.
ladies spent the afternoon embroider- than some people) and placing your
of M*s. George Denne on Rose Hill
Repair wringer rolls for all wasl
You are further notified that if ing tea towels for the hostess. A grab I. O. at 195.4.
* j Avenue.. The afternoon was spent by Bartley's Produce.
said real estate includes your home- bag was a feature of the afternoon
Just'three things Tillie. First you 4- CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4 j the ladies with quilting and enjoying
stead, that unless you plat and recorc Guests included Mrs. Chas. Liston of had better do a little more research
D. Allen Martin, Pastor.
+ an exchange of gifts. Officers for
FOR SALE:—Yearling
the same within ten days after the Adel, Mrs. Blankenship of Oklahoma •work on question 7. Lilith never does
the club for the ensuing year were White male hog. J. B. Cecil.
service of this notice, I will cause Mrs. Leila Dorsey, Mrs. John Dill ant such things. Second, no more foreign
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
elected as follows: Mrs. T>. L. Spiker,"
said homestead to be marked out Mrs. Henry Aggen.
terms. You caused R. H. nine new
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
pres; Mrs. Cleo Reeves, vice
grey hairs trying to find out wha
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Mrs. Chas. Campbell, sec; and
of Anita Mill.
she was going to have. Third, you
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.
Tom Burns, treas.
have left M. O. and P. P. in a very
The K. J. U. club of the church
We have on hand/Sargent's'
bewildered state of mind as they can't presented a Christmas .worship serGilt Edge laying mash and cotf
find out who R. E. M. and F. G. D. vice Sunday evening called, "Pricetrates. Could use a few more batcb
are.
less Gifts." The program was pre- j,
flocks. Rasmussen Hatchery.
Oh boy, Tillie, is our identity ever sented in candle light, and was well i
Hatchery 276; house 92.
"i
1
causing a lot of speculative guessing presented and contained the true spirit'
I on the part of the A. H. S. gang. The j of Christmas. The young people's j
We are offering our complete^
STOCK REMOVED
i senior girls are getting the credit choir assisted in the service.
j
of Tires at special low prices.
We have a style and
j in general, a few of them in particular.
The ladies aid of the church will
in and see the bargains.
DR. W. O. J E N S E N
j
a price just for you
I Seems they are the only ones consid- not meet this week.
tf
Barnholdt Service Statioj
DR. L. B. P E T E R S E N
o i- i o M i r H i s r s
Phone 183 Casey
|ered "bright enough to pull such a
The Christmas program will be given
—and you will like
FOR SALE:—Tally cards, 10'
I thing." Are'we having fun about it, at the church on Christmas eve. There
.
both.
WE PAY THE CHARGES
ATLANTIC, IOWA
and how!
Be. Tribune office. Anita.
will be treats for the children.
Your mysterious nephews.
Casey Rendering
A NALCOX water softener
4.
Pat and Mike.
Service
a fine Christmas present. G e t '
* * *
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
*
at Bartley's Produce.
- - - ; - 4 . 4 - 4 - 4 - + 4 > 4 - 4A Merry Christmas to all the read"Christian
Science"
will
be
the
subers of this column.
Feed Sargent's mineral meati
ject of the Lesson-Sermon in all
to your hogs and sows and save<
Duane Zastrovv, who is employed by Churches of Christ, Scientist, on Sunhalf of your tankage bill. Ba*|
Burke & Son in their office at Oakland, day, December 27.
Produce.
was fiome to spend Sunday with rela- ^ The Golden Text is from II John 1:9,
SPECIAL for Decembertives and friends.
"He that abideth in the doctrine of
Christ, he hath both the Father and Voss Manufacturing Co. ized used cars. 1936 Chevrolet
"IF IT'S MADE OF WOOD
sedan, with trunk; 1935 Che'
Hugh Livingston of Denver, Colo., the Son."
WE CAN MAKE IT."
sport sedan, with trunk; 1934 Che
is visiting in Anita with his sister,
The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo€02-4 E. 3rd. St.
let coach; 1932 Chevrolet seilaiy1
Mrs. Frank Lowden ariS husband, and tations from the Bible and from the
HK«K~H-X~:~K<N8Mj..^H«^
with other relatives and friends.
Christian Science textbook, "Science
Chevrolet DeLuxe pedan; 1931
Swan,
Martin^Martin~
rolet DeLuxe coach; 1930 Che
and Health with Key to the ScripAttorneys-at-Law
In a recent contest conducted by tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.
coach; 1929 Chevrolet coach;
General Law Business Transacted
the Legion Auxiliary for 7th. and
Ford A coupe; 1929 Ford A '
One of the Bible citations reads:
8th. grade pupils of the Anita school "Therefore' I will judge you, O house
1929 Ford A coach; 1930 Ch<-'
Greenhouses
in making scrap books on the country of Israel, every one according to his Cat Zurfhih
Flowers, Funeral Designs and pick-up, like new; 1931 Chevrolet1
A LOT OF HEATING TROUBLE BY t of Greece, the first prize was won by ways, saith the Lord God. Repent, and
up, overhauled; 1-930 Buick sea" Plants of All Kinds.
Kopp, second prize by Carol De- turn yourselves from all your trans- 8th. & Pine Sts.
Phone m tor overhauled; 1929 Chevrolet H I
USING THE PROPER COAL FOR I Leo
ment and the third prize by Barnard gressions; so iniquity ahall not be your
1934 V-8 truck; several cheaper »•
YOUR PLANT. WE KNOW A LOT ? Brodersen.
ruin. Cast away from you all your
and priced to sell. Will trade""
Osborne-Tomlinsorx
ABOUT COALS AND WOULD LIKE J The Lincoln township teachers held transgressions, whereby ye have transFuneral Home
or live stock: See A. !>•
gressed; and make you a new heart Sixth 4 Oak Streets
Phone 897 Bill Jones, Wood doff, Caple «••-• (i
TO
HELP
YOU,
TOO.
i
their
meeting
with
Miss
Dorothy
Jen«,
and a new spirit: for why will ye die> Eat 1866
Ambulance Service
and Bill Linke. Linke Chevroi"1
sen
on
Tuesday
evening
of
last
week.
! ';
0 house of Israel? For I have no
Atlantic, Iowa. •«-«•*»»« ^'
Miss Lucille Johnson and Miss Helen
pleasure in the death of him that dieth Roland, Peacock & Baxter
Kopp gave an interesting discussion
You can leave your News-Te
Funeral Directors
saith the Lord God: wherefore turn
on "Indian Life." Following the meetyourselves, and live ye" (Bzek. 18:30- All calls answered promptly day or subscription at the Tribune ing was a Christmas grab bag. Eight O£t) .
night, regardless of distance.
ANITA LUMBER CO.
|
SEE and HEAR the new
members and one visitor, Mrs. RayAmong
the
selections
from
the
radio
at Llndblom's Radio and
PHONE 2—0 FOR COAL YOU KNOW!
I mond Laartz, were present. A lunch Christian Science textbook is the fol
Minor Outfitting Co.
Shop, Anita, Iowa,
Furniture, Stoves and Rugs
was served by Miss Jensen, assisted
lowing: "We acknowledge God's for™^^
by Mrs. Laartz.
Crosley Electric Refrigeratow
WANTED*—Your dead »'
giveness of sin in the destruction of
and Radios.
Ph. 184 Anita—we pay pho"" d

The Employees of the
Guthrie Center Division

Merry Christmas

of the

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Iowa Electric Company

Maduff's Food Market

Wish You A

Very Merry Christmas

WANTADi

DEAD

GLASSES THAT PLEASE

FREE

Acme Hominy Feed I Tankage
Coal
Trucking

ATLANTIC BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

THE FARMERS COOP.

You Can Dodge

ROBERT SCOTT

|

I

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.
check averaging |15 or |M «j***N
or a period of time diBennp m>
OPE for the recovery of Pope
the different states. -The average
Pius dwindled day by day. He
maximum
paid-for-Jobless-^eriod
suffered a fainting spell and was
would
be
around
four months. 1ta»
reported to be exceedingly weak.
s industry taking care of the men
His illness was complicated by high
which produce the goods and who
fever and there was danger of inlave to stop work for economic rea- How to Cbeek
fluenza'. Senator Nicola Pande of
sons.
. , Greatest Waste to Bon
Rome, widely known as a specialist
There is nothing but theory in
HAT is "chimney
on the ills of old age, was #umy
this country to indicate how it wffl
WelL that's a
moned by Dr. Amanti Milan!, and
work. The future of this plan is a
Cuban Congress Ousts President Gomez—Another Arch- both agreed that the pontiff must
question which experience may set- up the _
have complete rest. His visitors
tle quite differently from the standbishop Attacks Edward, Duke of Windsorwere limited to the ten cardinals |
,
'* ™* ™ — •"• "/ v *» BjuiiuiQ r
ards now set down by the social o save money by reducin
who
are
prefects
of
executive
bodies
Treasury Plan to Curb Credit Inflation.
security board. There is one se- oat-convert "chimney £L
of the church and they were perrious defect in this phase, however. 'useful heat," as we S
mitted to enter the sick room only
By EARL GODWIN
In many states only the employer Here's the remedy:
one
each
day
to
obtain
the
pope's
ASHINGTON.
—
This
govR D W. P I C K A R D
By E D W©AWestern
chips
in for unemployment insurN«ttimejrpurefuel ft
authorization
for
their
most
imporernment is now embarked
Newspaper Union.
tant decisions. The oustomary
in a project to insure pen- ance; in other states the worker move the handle of the
'
IGUEL MARIANO GOMEZ, which commodity shipments would Christmas eve audience for cardisions to commercial and chips in one Half as much as the per (that disc;
president of Cuba, was on his >e limited and enumerate the items nals'and diplomats was canceled, industrial workers who reach the joss. The practical defect shows nslde the smoke pi pe ).
way out because he defied Col. Ful- >ecoming contraband beyond those and the pope also had to abandon age of sixty-five years. This is pro- up in the reserve fund which ex- Inch toward the closed ut
bis plan to celebrate mass on the vided for in the social security law.. perts declare will be inadequate to position. Thein, if the flre]
gencio Batista, the real ruler of the imits.
republic, by vetoing
Government officials looked upon 57th anniversary of his ordination The project starts a series of pen- meet the demands in anything but
prosperity and full emthe sugar tax bill to he Supreme Court's decision as to the priesthood.
sion funds for twenty-six million continued
A real depression would,
raise funds for the he most sweeping approval of a
workers, employees of every known ployment.
buildiny of schools New Deal law the tribunal has yet (~* ENERALISSIMO CHIANG KAI- sort of activity—with the two broad knock the present contemplated
that would be con- given. They read in it an inferen- ^ SHEK not being released by exceptions of farm laborers and do- Fund flat; actually deplete it sevducted by army of- ial approval of the reciprocal trade Marshal Chang Hsueh-liang within mestic servants. These two classes eral tunes over. There is no doubt
ficers. Despite plen- reaty program, still untested, and the specified time, the Nanking will be included in the course of that there are limits to the tax the
S*cttoMlVUw Sid* Vi,,
ty of warnings, Go- a broader inference that the Presi- t r o o p s m o v e d
employers can stand; and the presTurn DMHPM In Smok* Pip,
ime.
mez persisted in his dent should be given more latitude against the Sianfu
ent attitude here is to build up these
Social security as a federal policy reserves
opposition to the in negotiations of all kinds with for- rebels. Two of the
by workers' contributions on burning too freely, tun i
_
based
oh
the
idea
that
industry
measure which, he eign governments.
rather than by any further taxation damper another sixteenth oj
mutinous battalions
and
commerce
should
take
care
of
said, would lead to
by government subsidies. Nor inch. Repeat this operation;
were captured and
ts own people; and that as a prac- andthere
any doubt that a man's in- til you find the correct adji®
[DELEGATES to the inter-Amer- disarmed at Huhtical matter of unemployment in- is
Miguel Gomez house o j representa- *-*
terest in such a fund is greater —one that will deliver the
ican peace conference in Bue- sien. It appeared
lurance
and
these
bid
age
pensions
tives, dominated by Batista, im- nos Aires signed the 69 accords ap- that Marshal Chang
he chips in all his life rather eat amount of useful heat witui
will prevent sudden emergency when
peached him and he went to trial proved during the sessions and the really was reduced
than
when
he lays back and has no least "chimney loss."
'dole" operations in the future.
before the senate with the certain- conference came to an end. Fare- to negotiating for
Once you have found this i
part of it.
There
certainly
would
have
been
ty that the decision would be well congratulatory speeches were his own life and
adjustment
of the damper,
There
is
still
another
federal
funcless relief by federal agencies with
against him. He was accused of made by Secretary of State Cordell safety, and there
the
position
on the smoke i
tion
designed,
to
stimulate
state
acEederal money if we had established
attempting to coerce the congress •lull, Argentine Foreign Minister were reports that he
with, a pietie -of chalk or somel
tivity
in
high
grade
assistance
in
a
well-working
system
of
this
sort
Chang
.
unconstitutionally to defeat the tax Carlos Saavedra Lamas and the was willing to surthe cases of permanently out-of- that can be plainly seen, and It,
bill, and of mal-administration. It head of the Peruvian delegation, render the dictator Hsueh-lianf thirty years ago.
luck
citizens. The present indigent, the damper set at that mark.
was the first bill of impeachment Carlos Concha. They all urged that and quit the country, as has many The contributions by employers poverty
Bear this in mind: The i
stricken old folks, the
ever voted in the history of the the peace efforts be continued in a rebellious Chinese war lord be- certainly constitute a tax on pay- "county poor";
the turn damper is set to |
the
blind
and
criprolls;
it
is
a
sort
of
income
tax;
Cuban republic.
the next Pan-American conference, fore him. T. V. Soong, who is Chiposition the smaller!
Gomez defended himself vigor- which wiU be held in Lima, Peru, ang's brother-in-law, went to Sian- and may be looked upon as a bur- pled children, come under these closed
provisions; there is also a federal "chimney loss" and the gre
den
on
manufacturers
and
business
ously but was resigned to his fate. in 1938.
fu to attempt to arrange for Chi- which will ultimately be reflected fund for states meeting federal re- the volume of "useful heat"
The prosecution was conducted by
ang's release. American and Britto properly heating jr
three members of the house—Car- OECRETARY OF THE TREAS- ish governments i were concerned in the price of goods—something to quirement for general health work goes
lome.
' And, of course, the In
including
maternal
care.
In
a
sense
be eventually paid for by the conlos Palma, veteran Republican leadURY MORGENTHAU a n d over the safety of their nationals sumer. Farmers particularly have this is helping the states'and coun- your fuel bills.
!
er; Eduardo Martinez Fraga, Na- Chairman
Marriner Eccles of the in Sianfu if that city should be be- a question to ask about this social ties with their poor—provided the
tionalist, and Felipe Jay, Demo- federal reserve
board announced a sieged by the National army. There security, because at the moment states adopt certain standards as to
crat.
would certainly be a distressing
new
program
for
whom they care for and how they
Vice President Federico Laredo
shortage of food and fuel, and to they appear to be getting nothing administer their care.
curbing
credit
inBru was ready to succeed Gomez
out
of
it
except
the
possibility
of
a
this would be added the dangers of
For instance, for poverty stricken
automatically. He is a lawyer, sixty- flation, and it is
probable bombardment by artillery definite increase in the price of the old folks who are right now disone years old and was a colonel in likely to involve $1,goods
they
buy.
However,'
the
view
and
airplanes.
Discipline
among
000,000,000 of bortressed by age and poverty, the fedthe Cuban war of independence.
the mutinous troops is known to be of administration economists here eral government will contribute one
rowings in 1937.
does
not
entirely
support
the
posvery poor and already there have
About a billion dolon an old age pension up to
A RCHBISHOPS of the Church of lars worth of gold is
been many instances of murder and sibility. Industry, particularly large half
industrial plants, gets more efficient $30 a month; that is, the govern** England just can't let the duke flowing into the
looting.
gives $15. The state may give
of Windsor and his love affair alone. country
Japanese m i l i t a r y authorities as the years roll by. Actually the ment
annually,
more.
It may go as high as it
administration
foresees
more
maThe Most Rev. Dr. William Temple, and if this continues
charge that Marshal Chang's revolt
Uncle Sam gives notharchibshop of York and second only next year, it was
was part of a deliberate plan to chines and fewer employees as one wants—but
Mrs. Gifford |
unless the state gives at least
to the archbishop of Canterbury, said by officials, the
line up Western powers, including result of these pay roll taxes. Also ing
Pinchof
$15.
This
is
a
small
item
in
the
took his turn in lambasting the ab- treasury will take M' S'
soviet Russia, against Japan. The in a broad view, there is this to be
dicated king, in a. Christmas dioces- that amount out of the money mar- Chinese ambassador to Tokio was said about the whole business: It social security policy—but the first
v Rissoto a la Minanaise
an letter that displayed little of the ket, to offset the effects of the gold told by' Foreign Minister Hachiro is designed to create a self-sup- year's appropriation for those of old
children, maternal care, etc.,
Pu* into a saucepan 1
Christian spirit. Said the archbish- influx on domestic credit.
Arita that the Chinese government porting industrial community which age,
is $96,650,000.
spoonful of good buttei, 1 i
op:
The plan, which probably was de- would not be permitted to enter in- will have a greater purchasing powonion, 1 green pepper
"It has happened to many a man vised
er
in
toto
than
if
the
purchasing
to any accord that would make it
by
Mr.
Eccles,
is
intended
to
A GREAT SPEECH
fine, and let it, simmer five"
before now to find himself beginning hold the excess reserves, which are 'appear that it favored war against power dropped off and ceased sud
to fall in love with. another man's the reserves that member banks de- Japan. Arita made it plain that denly at old age or in depressions.
News writers have a general hes- utes, then add 1 quart of j
wife. That is a moment of critica' posit with the federal reserve sys- Japan would abandon its waiting
For the average individual ai itancy about picking out the reli- bouillon, 1 cupful of rice, r
decision and the right decision is tem in excess of legal requirements, policy if Nanking compromised with work in an office, store, factory gious and spiritual passages in a mushrooms, 1 cup choppedteu-1
that they should cease to meet Be- on the same plateau where they are Marshal Chang.
mine, etc., the thing is simple speech—even in so great a speech to and Vt pound-ham; salt, Ht8a|
fore'the passion is so developed as now.
When he starts work he asks the as that delivered by President and Worcestershire sauce."
Previously
gold
flowing
into
to create an agonizing conflict be- the country was chalked up as ex- t> ARON NUFFIELD, one of Eng- postmaster for a blank; he fills i Roosevelt at the opening of the Pan mer 30 minutes, then add i
tween love and duty.
cess reserves upon which an infla- *•* land's wealthiest industrialists out with his name, address and em American peace conference. It was Swiss and, Parmesan mixed f
"This decision often has been tak- tionary credit boom could be built. and a generous contributor to phil- ployer's name. The postmaster re- a speech which David Lawrence, in- into hot serving dish and i
en by men of honor. And when the
anthropic .causes, has just donated ceives the fllled-in card and in dui ternationally famous editor and with tomato sauce.
Copyright—WNtJ B»rrlc«.
power of personal attraction is re- '"pHREE new indictments against $10,000,000 "to stimulate employ- time the worker gets a card with writer, and an honest critic of the
inforced by the glamor of the throne •*• major oil companies, oil trade ment in Great Britain's poverty his name on it—also a numbe
administration, put down as deservthe moral obligation is the more publications and individuals were re- stricken depressed areas." Four which is the number of his securit; ing "to be ranked with the imurgent for that reason.
turned by a federal grand jury in trustees are given full discretion in account for the rest of his life. An< mortal- address of Abraham Lincoln
WATCH
"Let us remember that any kind Madison, Wis., in order to avoid de- use of the sum. Baron Nuffleld, all the rest of his working life, the at Gettysburg." The Roosevelt plea,
of love which can be in conflict with lay in the trial of the anti-trust cases. who is Sir William Morris, is head boss and the worker chip in equal if followed, will weld the western
duty is not the love of which the With few changes the new true bills of a vast manufacturing organiza- driblets, from one to three per pen hemisphere together in one solid
gospel speaks."
are similar to those returned previ- tion including automobile plants, ex- of the pay check. For every dollar and friendly group of American reThe British press and a great ously by the 1935 grand jury and con- port companies, a publishing house the boss contributes the worker con- publics—which may possibly inMedkalAudiorities recognizefr5
many of the English people are dis- tested as invalid on grounds that the and affiliated subsidiaries.
tributes a dollar. This continues clude Canada in the far away fu•Ma* of. • balanced Alkaline fcl
gusted with these repeated attacks grand jury was illegally impaneled.
until the worker is sixty-five. ture.
•erv* ai ao aid to cold piwodotj
on Edward by the prelates anc
The motivating influence in PresiIt is understood that the govern- EARTHQUAKE shocks accompa- If the worker dies before that age
there is a growing danger of a spli ment plans to bring the cases to •L'nied by volcanic eruptions dev- his estate gets a lump sum pay- dent Roosevelt's peace policies is
in the Church of England.
astated large areas in! central Sal- ment. At age sixty-five the process spiritual and not diplomatic. If il
trial in March.
Dispatches from Edwardfs haven
vador, killing more than a thousand reverses; instead of the worker con- takes diplomatic and political form,
nmribote to your Alkaline B»|
in Enzesfeld, Austria, say that he T TNDER the general leadership of persons and injuring about four tributing, he begins to get a monthly that is because treaties must be
•errabecniM they contain u
is planning to make Mrs. Simpson *•' John L, Lewis the war for hundred. San Vicente, a city of 26, check for the remainder of his life. worked out in practical language.
ALKALINI PACTOB
the duchess of Windsor in May next unionizing the steel industry and 000, was the center of the temblors The checks range from around $10 And, the item which the analysists
immediately after her divorce be- destroying the company unions is and it was reported to be practical!] to $85 a month in accordance with have overlooked in the President's
comes absolute. Meanwhile he probnow u n d e r way. destroyed. Several thousand person) a man's working period and his Buenos Aires address is his stateably will remain at the castle of
Some 250 company there were participating in a reli- pay. The highest pay on which the ment that in our Constitution the
•
Baron Eugene de Rothschild with
union representa- gious procession when the first government takes a portion is $3,000 right to freedom of worship preCourage is on all hands <
out seeing Mrs. Simpson.
quake
came,
and
many
of
them
supposes
a
belief
in
God,
Almost
a
year.
A
worker
can.earn
more
tives from the Pittsas an essential of high c
There were reports that the duke
burgh, the Cleve- were crushed under falling walls than that, but $3,000 is the limit on as he said these words the Russian ered
might take legal action against the
land - Youngstown Other towns in the stricken region Which the security account is built. constitution, new style, was beinj acter.—Froude.'
archbishop of York, presumably for
and the eastern dis- were wrecked. Roads from the When a man has a job his em- foisted on a foundering nation o:
slander.
tricts met in Pitts- capital were broken up and com- ployer chips in one per cent of the peasants with the accent in religion
were destroyed, so that
burgh and were told munications
wages through 1937 and up given to atheism. In other counOIMEON D. FESS, former sena
information was slow in man's
by Philip Murray, accurate
to 1040. Then the percentage is tries where dictatorship prevails
coming
out.
^ tor from Ohio and for years a
chief aide of Lewis
raised and by the time 1949 rolls the idea of God is being beaten pui
leader in the "Old Guard" of the
All of the towns affected by the around it becomes a three per cent of the people—as far as possible.
and
chairman
of
the
Republican party, died suddenly in - .
The reason for this 1936 pagan
. committee for in- quake are in the vicinity of the contribution by both parties. Thus
w ,
the Carlton> hotel, Washington. He Jonn
L. Lewis dustrial union, that San Vicente volcano. The area, im- a man drawing $1,500 a year in style policy in Europe is the mis. had been in retirement from na- a strike in the $5,000,000,000 indus- portant in manufacturing and ag- 1937 gets that $1,500 minus $15, tak- taken idea that freedom is a mat*
tional politics since 1932 when he try might result "if the industry riculture, is in the rich tobacco en out every time he is paid. If ter of economic well-being first;
was defeated for re-election to the continues to employ its dog-in-the- and indigo-growing region.
weekly, his pay check is minus political and religious liberty beuy
senate.
manger attitude," in dealing with DETER NORBECK, United states about 29,cents, and his boss chips of secondary importance. In faci
trade unions.
L
ideal dictator believes that the
senator from South Dakota since in the same. If the man is still the
A CCORDING to a decision of the
people
should not rely on God at
Thereupon
the
delegates
adopted
getting
$1,500
in
1949
both
parties
1920, died at his home in Redfield
•* *• United States court of appeals
unanimously condemn- S. D., at the age of sixty-six aftei chip in three per cent or $45 apiece. all, because, in their shallow view,
in New Orleans, the national labor resolutions
the company union plan as a a long illness from heart disease The old age check starts in 1942, such a belief deprives the people
relations board has authority to ing
"farce,"
establishing a new or- and cancer of the tongue and jaw five years hence, and in Washing- of self reliance. That is the poison
compel employers to bargain collec- ganizationand
called
"CIO repre- Norbeck, a Republican with radi ton among lawmakers and other in the two types of experimenta
tively with their employees. The sentatives council,"thewith
of thought there is no dis- systems in Europe today. Commutribunal upheld the board's cease laration of principles:" this "dec- cal tendencies, entered politics in leaders
1908 as a member of the state sen cussion at all about this policy, nism and Fascism are both built
and desist orders against Agwil1. All steel workers be organized ate. Later he was lieutenant gov which is a mild form of old age upon the mass-hypnotism by the
ines, Inc., which operates the Clyde into
a national industrial union.
ernor and governor of his state pension for workers. It is presumed dictator over his people.. But as
Mallory Steamship lines, in con2. Employee representatives use and then was elected to the to prevent millions of future cases President Roosevelt said as he
nection with the dismissal of seven their
influence to enroll the steel United States senate. In that body of destitution, dependence, poverty— talked to South American presiemployees for alleged union action workers
n«t ha
into the steel workers or- he was an insistent advocate of ag- security for the mass of workers.
dents whose people are being tarn
Drugfllata.
ganizing
committee's
campaign.
pered with by socialist and fascist
• * *
*
ricultural relief measures.
/
T"*HE Supreme Court having upAll steel workers be thoroughdoctrinnaires: "Attempts to deny
Norbeck's death reduced to 16 the UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE
•*• held, in the Chaco arms em- ly 3.informed
employee represen- number of Republicans in the senGod have always come and will al
bargo case, the neutrality powers tatives who by
Another
phase
entirely
is
the
unknow from experience ate, but if the selection of his sucof the President, Mr. Roosevelt let that the company
employment insurance policy under ways come to naught."
union
is
a
device
There is much more in this reit be known that he would ask con of the management and totally un- cessor is left to the Republican gov- which the federal government urges
gress to revise the present neutral able to win any major concessions ernor-elect, there would be again and aids the various states to set ligious reference than a mere nes- All $rt*t
ity law to give him broader dis
up funds to tide jobless workers ture. The whole basis of the Roosecretion in his relations with foreign for the steel workers.
we. &r& told
through
periods of unemployment. veltian diplomacy is the idea of the
4. CIO employee representatives CENTIMENT in favor of legislagolden rule. Expressed in modern
governments. In other words, the remain
Here
the
government
imposes
a
tax
suffered
inside the company union ^ tion to lessen the powers of the
"teeth" which he and the State deon payrolls, from 1 per cent to 3 phrase it is "Good Neighborliness.'
reasons obvious to all.
Supreme
court
is
growing
weaker
in
In
State
department
talk
it
is
"repartment have always thought the forThe
Hot)
roost ftlfo
per cent, and the tax falls on pracwage demands are:
Washington because the President tically all employers—except farm- ciprocal trade treaties"-* modi
statute lacked. Just what the PresA
$1.24
a
day
increase
for
all
emAnd now I hw/ to
ident would ask was not told to the ployees receiving over $5 a day. seems to be opposed to it, at least ers, householders, and other scat- of dealing with the producers o
for the present. But Senator Hugo tered exceptions. States must ad- other nations without robbing them
press, but there were indications
A 30 hour, five day week.
Black of Alabama has
that he wants authority to:
to certain federal standards before they even get started. PracPaid vacations of one week for that he will introduce aannounced
bill de- here
1. Declare an arms embargo "up- employees
and
regulations
to get federal aid tical peace experts know full well I reUue
of two years' service and signed to strip the lower courts
oi in the way of cash
on the outbreak or during progress two weeks for employees of five or
this fund- that the way to peace is by as mans
tftWs
their injunctive powers. The meas- several states alreadyforhave
of" a war, and forbid the passage more years' service.
"com- fair trade relations as'possible. Th
ure
would
prohibit
lower
courts
of American citizens or transport
one
big
reason
why
the
League
o
is
true.
Time and one-half pay for overpulsory unemployment insurance
of American goods on belligerem time within the regular working from enjoining the operation of laws laws" and with the state legisla- Nations idea is a complete failure
of congress and require them to tures that meet in 1937 there will is because it reverses the Good
Ships, except at the traveler's or week.
all records and complete
shipper's own risk.
Double time for Sundays and hol- forward
be others in line. After Neighbor idea and puts the intertranscripts to the Supreme court probably
2. Determine the actual volume to idays.
this
system
gets under way when national lawyer first and the interwithin 30 days after an appeal
traders last—if at alL
workers lose jobs they will get a national
9 Weitern Newioaper Union.
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'Twas this Way Showing Three New Styles
STREAMLINES BRING OUT CROWDS
TO WATCH THE TRAINS ROAR BY
By WILLIAM C. UTLEY

just finished dinner in a home in one of Chicago's
ioj£_suhurhs.^ We settled back, lighted our cigaThere was that temporary after-dinner lull when
Ithe minds of my host and hostess with ease. They
"Well, now that dinner's over^ what are we going
If tain him?"
[ndering the same thing. The sun had not yet sunk
"" " there was a'long evening ahead of us.
an idea.' "Let's»
ee the Hiawatha," roads. A thousand petty annoyt'"' replied the man ances and a few serious ones are
ut grab your hats, being ironed ou^. Even rates are
And we have being streamlined, and now you can
often travel for two cents a mile or
Iclbes it begin?" I less. There are remaining only a
handful of extra fare trams.
were plainly puzTypical of the streamliners is the
on.
Mark Twain Zephyr, a long tube of
"I assume it's a stainless steel which weighs not
ng of the sort."
explained. "It's
_._.. railroad trains.
fii•••might' like to ride
Packed."
lite to ask aloud if
r people in this wonstill gathered at
a train go by. I
ig, resignedly. I
iering if anyone
it and josh me
neck from lookr
ngs.
of my life. This
ntry, but the rails
little groups of peoeye could reach
They were all
for a' good time,
en coming to watch
,; circus., A century
that gathered to
jjrailroad trains could
Rmuch more excited,
iious. When the mur3s, heralding the
|e train, reached us,
""on the back of my
;pup's. In the twini Hiawatha, like a
at with the speed
on and past us, a
ige streak that
id in the .wake
ig the tall grass
Bid leaves and cinlentarity to life for
• either side of the
|The spectators were
* hats and cheering,
at I cheered louder
all went home happy
* a good show.
thing is .that this
being re-enacted in
aces throughout the
.wherever the streamowds like that which
Hiawatha are also
sight of the Mark
• Mercury,,the SuLirnited, the
Jreen Diamond, the

vation of this city on wheels.
An Innovation in Trains.
JNew tyj>?s at berths have beer,
created for these trains. They have
sliding aluminum panels which operate like roll-top desks and allow
the traveler certain privacy. The
upper berths have windows, and
some of them even have running
water.
What these trains stand for in the
streamlined design trend, the Challenger, wfiich runs between Chicago
and Los Angeles, stands for with
respect to streamlined service.
This train is the brainchild not
of,any engineer or designer, but of
the people who ride the railroads.
The vice president of the road hired
a woman, Miss Avis Lobdell, to ride
Nall the trains on a large western
system, interview passengers and

By LYL,E SPENCER
© Western Newspaper Union.

Cheap Emeralds
DERYLLIUM is one of those
*-* strange metals we never hear
about except when learned scientists
get together. Practically unknown
before the beginning of the Twentieth century, it is about the most unusual metal yet discovered. ,
In the first place/ beryllium is
really made from .low-grade emeralds. The formula for beryl, in case
you haven't forgotten your chemistry, is Be,AljSi,,O18. Pure crystals of this complicated compound
in the right colors are emeralds.
It originally cost $200 a pound, and
is still valued at $25, which puts it
well tfp in the class of semi-precious
metals.
The most amazing quality' of beryllium, however, is its lightness.
A 250-horsepower engine made of
it would weigh only 70 pounds, and
a standard size automobile would
weigh less than the passengers.
In spite of its light weight, beryllium has the rigidity of steel. So
far its greatest commercial importance has been UP an alloy Copper
alloyed with beryllium is as hard
as most steels. Such alloys are
often used in making cold chisels
and hammers to be used in munitions industries, because they do
not strike sparks when dropped on
a cement floor.
Beryllium looks so m.i.ch like gold
that it is already used for "goldplated" jewelry. Although it. has
almost unlimited potential uses, it
has been neglected so far because
of its high cost.
Crazy Fads
E AMERICANS must seem
like a nation of maniacs to
foreigners. At least, we would if
we were judged, solely by the type
of amusement that entertain > us.
Back in 1928, tree-sitting contests
had us all agog. In 1930 we were
crazy about dance marathons. Peewee golf was sweeping the country
about the same time. WalkaU.ons
had us by the ears in 1932. Last
year bank nights and screeno had
us signing our names at every
movie theater. And now it begins
to look as though toller derbies are
about to attract our fancy.
Leo "Bromo" Seltzer, a former
cinema salesman, is the guiding
genius behind it all. Seltzer was
also the man who staged the first
commercial walkathon in Denver.
This proved such a success he1
staged 22 more in other places and
grossed $2,000,000 before the fad began to run out.
.
In case you haven't already seen
one, roller derbies are roller skating contests, run on the order of sixday bicycle races. Contestants skate
about 4,000 miles in a roller derby.
Each team has two members, one
of whom must be continually skating
during the length of the •contest.
First prize in a big meet may run
as high as $1,000, although with the
exception of Promoter Seltzer,' most
contestants come out with, nothing
more than a pair'of worn-out roller
skates.'
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Above: Serving meals from a luncheon cart on one of the new streamlined trains. At top of page: The bullet-like nose of the City of Denver,
one of the newest streamliners.
much more than a standard Pullman car. It does not have cars,
but is completely articulated, that
is to say, it is all in one piece.
Only the varying decorations of
the different sections of the train
allow the passenger to know when
he is passing from one "unit" to
another. Diaphragm vestibules allow the train to "bend" around the
curves.
> '
,
Biding on Rubber.
Interiors are light and gay in appearance, pastel shades displacing
the customary reds and greens of
the old-time trains. Baggage racks
are gone and grips are stored out
of sight. Specially treated windows
will not frost or steam to obstruct
the view. Complete air conditioning, doubly(important on trains that
are traveling at high speed, makes
every breath of air purer and
fresher than if you breathed it out'
in the woods. Rubber-cushioned

ntieth Century Limited, probably the world's most famous
v polled by a streamlined locomotive. Inset: England's
look more weird than our own; this one, built at Swindon,
King Henry VIII.
the Mountain Blue-Bird, wheels make it possible to ride
am Lincoln, the Royal with the greatest of ease at 100
r-Beni and others, miles an hour and more, Radios
ath Century and the provide entertainment and keep the
;limiteds are now partly passenger in touch with the world.
Stewardesses look after his comfort.
Fun to Travel.
r e age of speed, and Jthe
There are three "cars" beside the
[with their streamliners power unit on the Mark Twain.
>g to live up to it. New Trains like the City of San Franlicago in 16V4 hours, Chi- cisco and the City of Portland, deAngeles in 39% hours; signed for longer runs, may have
i to'New York in 4 hours; ten or twelve.
Chicago in 16 hours,
On these trains, decorations and
along regularly at 90 sections are planned to make the
our, sometimes hit it up passenger's trip enjoyable over
longer periods. The City of Den|iniportant is that stream- ver, for instance, has a "room"
ipome to be the symbol of that is a reproduction of a frontier
Wakening of virtually all tavern shack of the period shortly
to the dawn of a new after the Civil war. Walls and ceiland accommodation ings of rough white/ pine board,
already revolutionizing lighting fixtures, that accurately
ravel.
simulate old kerosene lanterns,
attentions arc being rough log furniture and spikes to
i the customers ol the 'hang your hats on make an inno-

find out what they wanted on a
train. The suggestions were incorporated in the Challenger, which
carries travelers on a limited schedule for about 1% cents a mile, and
is always packed.
Some persons said that the cost
of meals in the diners was too high,
and some even disliked having to
go from their coach into the diner
because they might meet friends
whp were traveling first class. As
a result, there is only one class on
the Challenger—everybody's class.
Stainless steel lunch wagons are
operated through the aisles, serving
breakfasts for a quarter, luncheons
for 30 cents and dinner for 35 cents.
Prices are Just as low in the two
diners.
Porters Refuse Tips.
Many other things on trains had
annoyed some of the passengers—
the petty charges for drinking cups,
towels and pillows; the fact that
there was usually no one to help
day-coach travelers with their luggage unless they engaged a redcap,
and many of them could not afford that; the straight-backed seats
became broken-back seats on a long
ride; the lights were left burning
throughout the night and trainmen
were constantly disturbing the sleep
of passengers by' calling out the
stations.
On the new train there are adjustable reclining seats and pillows are
provided free. So are towels and
drinking cups. Every car carries
a colored porter who takes care of
the baggage, giving it to a redcap
on the platform at the station. Neither of them is permitted to take a
tip. Lights in the coaches are put
out at 10 o'clock, but little blue and
amber lights are left to guide passengers, and keep them from tripping; there are tiny individual
lamps for those who want to read.
Passengers who must get off in the
night are told individually—no stations are called. Another nuisance
was done away with when the rule
was established that tickets were
to be collected only once during the
2,300-mile ride.
Stewardesses Make Hit.
But perhaps the greatest innovation of all in this remarkable train
is its stewardess—the first in the
history of railroading. ' A registered
nurse, this pleasant young woman
is able to give first-aid, is invaluable in looking after old or infirm
persons. She takes care of children, too, when they are traveling
alone, or when their parents wish
to leave them for a little while.
The Challenger has two cars reserved for women. The stewardess
keeps the key to these cars, locking them at night to keep out strollers; even the train crews must have
permission from her to walk
through them. This busy young
lady looks after babies that cry
during the night. She even keeps a
baby's bottle warmer and a milk
cooler in each car.
'
This is what the railroads are
doing—and finding out that it pays
The people love it. Is it any wonder they are going down to the
tracks to watch the trains go by
again?
<B Western Newspaper Union.

Home of the Movie Stars
ALTHOUGH Hollywood, Califor•**• nia; is supposed to be the center
of our fabulous movie industry,
there really is no such place in
America. A dozen other states have
towns or villages named Hollywood,
but there now it: none in the state of
California bearing that name.
Way back in 1887, a town called
Hollywood was laid out by some
of California's founding fathers. It
was incorporated in 1903, but when
legally annexed by Los Angeles in
1910, it lost its individual identity.
That was the same yea*: ther first
moving picture studio was established in that vicinity. The early
movies had to be made in sunlight,
and the California climate, with its
varied scenery, provided an ideal
background. And Hollywood, then a
small village on the outskirts of Los
Angeles, provided ample space for
the studios.
From such a humble beginning,
Hollywood grew tremendously under the influence of its new-found
industry, until by 1930 it had a population of one hundred and. fifty-four
thousand. Back in 1903, the village
aldermen had passed an ordinance
prohibiting the driving of more than
two thousand sheep down Main
street. Main street has now become
Hollywood- boulevard, and contains
some of the most exclusive a n d
expensive shops in the world. But
don't let anyone tell you that Hollywood boulevard is in Hollywood, because there isn't such a place any
more!
Unique Form of Home Rule
The Isle of Man has its own
unique form of home rule. No act
of the British parliament applies
to the island unless expressly so
stated in the law. Tne Court of
Tynwald, one of the oldest legislative assembles in the world, consists of a lieutenant governor appointed by t^he. crown, and two
chambers, the Council and
he
House of Keys. The 24 members
of the latter are elected by popular
vote, in which women share equal
rights with men. All measures must
pass both Council and Keys, and
receive approval from the sovereign.

Y"OU who sew-your-own will be
*• more enthusiastic than ever
after making realities of these
three new styles. Each is truly a
delightful fashion and best of all
there's something for every size
in the family—from the "little
bear" right on up.
Pattern 1997 is the smartly
styled smock that probably has
an option on a little portion of
your heart right now. Fair
enough, follow the dictates of your
heart and you can't go wrong.
This little wardrobe nicety will
serve you becomingly ana well.
It will add to your comfort too.
Make it of broadcloth, gingham,
sateen or chintz for prettiness and
easy maintenance. There is a
choice of long or short sleeves'
and the shiny gold buttons offer
just the sort of spicy contrast
one likes in informal apparel.
Available for sizes 32, 34, 36. 38,
40, 42 and 44. Size 34 requires
3% yards of 39 inch material.
Pattern 1204—This new day
frock for sizes 36 to 52 is the
final word in style and charm in
any woman's language. To don
this flattering fashion is to step
blithely into the realm of high
fashion. The soft feminine collar
is mdst becoming and it serves
as an excellent medium for contrast. The sleeve length is optional. Slender lines are the main
feature of the skirt and a very

Disregard Troubles
I love the man that can smile in
trouble, that can gather strength
from distress, and grow brave by
reflection.
Happiness is like jam — yon
can't spread even a little without
getting some on yourself.
A smart woman may be able to
make a fool of any man but the
smarter she is the more often
she doesn't do if.
Control Your Life
No life is easy that is not under
some firm control.
It is from the physical sciences
that .the stream of new facts
comes fastest.
Punctuality is the politeness of
kings—and the insolence of bill
collectors.
Talking to one's self is interesting. Why ridicule it?
Even if you are wise, don't be
wise all the time. Relax.

BUNDLE CARRIER

GOK SHOFPiife yoifr
MOTHER

pleasant effect results from the
wide and handsome flare. Satin
or sheer wool would most assuredly win your friends' approval and
perhaps just a little of their envy.
This pattern is designed for sizes
36, 38, 40, 42, 44, ;46, 48, 50 and
52. Size 38 requires 4% yards of
39 inch material. Less with short
sleeves.' The collar in contrast
requires % yard.
The adorable little number for
Miss Two-To-Eight, Pattern 1994,
is surely without competition in
the way of-downright intrigue. It's
the essence of youthfulness with
a lot of grown-up technique added
to make it a crackajack. Why
not do things up right and cut
this model twicer—panties too, naturally—using sheer wool for the
"best" occasion frock and gingham,
or seersucker for school, play and
all-purpose use? Pattern 1994 is
available in sizes 2, 4, 8 and 8
years. Size 4 requires 2% yards
of 39 inch material plus % yard
of bias binding for trimming.
Send for the Barbara Bell Fall
and Winter Pattern Book containing 100 well-planned, easy-to-maka .
patterns. Exclusive fashions for
children, young women, and matrons. Send fifteen cents in coins
for your copy.
Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., 367 W.
Adams St., Chicago, HI. Price of
patterns, 15 cents (in coins) each.
© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

MADE STROMGER • LAST LON6ER
Coleman SILK-LITE Mantlea, made
especially for use on pressure (mantle lamps and lanterns, give yowmore
light and better light. Their triple
lock weave makes them stronger—
they last longer. Cost less to .use.
They are made from high quality
rayon fibre, specially treated with
light-producing chemicals: correct in
size, shape and weave to provide
more and better light. Withstand
severe shocks.
ASK YOUR DEJUERforBenulnaColemanSILK.
LITE Mantles. If he cannot supply you, send
W lor six Mantles. Write (or FREE Folder.
THE COLEMAN LAMP & STOVE CO.
Dept-WDin. Wichita. Kmn..i Chicago. ULi
Philadelphia, Pa.j Lot Angeles, Calif. (6173)

By GLOYAS WILLIAMS
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MSB Jane Gotch of Iowa City is
spending the week in Anita at the!
j home of her aunt, Mrs. G. M. Adair
and family.
I

ANITA

H. TJ. Shannon and wife have gone
to Pittsfield, Mass., to spend a few
weeks with their daughter, Mrs. C. W.
Twinam and family.

c A

Raymond Barber, a student at a
| business college in Omaha, is spending his Christmas vacation in Anita
with his parents, Chas. Barber and
wife.

$100 WED. N r?£ $100

Miss Kathleen Prather is home
from Council Bluffs, where she is
an instructor in the public schools,
;o spend the holidays with her parents, Rev. D. B. S. Prather and wife.

in

BOB ALLEN and IRIS SHUNN

'RIO GRANDE RANGER'
FRI.-SAT.

Paul Burkhart, Ansel Petersen,
Arnold Eilts and Miss Isabelle Biggs,
students at Iowa State college in
Ames, are spending the Christmas
and New Year's vacation with relatives and friends in Anita.

Our Friends and Patrons
ith Whom We Have Had
Many Pleasant Dealings
the Joys of This Yuletide Season
Be the Greatest You Have
Ever Known
During the year now coming to a close, it has
been our joy to deal pleasantly with a great host of
people and now, at this glad season, we welcome the
opportunity to express to each of you our sincerest
thanks for all the courtesies of the past and to wish
for you, one and all, a full nleasure of the joys of this
Yuletide Season.
As we 'approach the coming New, Year, we find
encouragement''and added zeal to continue to press
forward toward our_ ideal of service and to resolve
anew to devote ourselves wholeheartedly and completely in rendering the maximum in service at the
minimum of cost.
MAY CHRISTMAS AND THE NEW YEAR MEAN
MUCH TO YOU AND YOURS.
HOWARD BARBER & BEAUTY
SHOP

I. ADAIR
(.NEEDLES

JAKE LINDBLOM

JOHNSON
; WILLIAMS

JOHNSON PLUMBING & HEATING SHOP

).WEIMER

JOE VETTER INSURANCE
AGENCY

EARNS

,,\

KUNZ GRAIN CO.

AUCTION SALES CO.

CHESTER A. LONG

STATE BANK

C. D, MILLARD

LUMBER CO.

SOIL co.
J. EHLE SHOE SHOP

, NEWTON & BUDD—Lawyers ~
O. W. SHAFFER & SON
PETERSEN'S GROCERY
RIALTO THEATRE

STATE BANK INSURAGENCY

ROBISON PUMP CO.
RASMUSSEN'S HATCHERY^

& SON

[BELL
C. CHINN
IfHAY LOAN & INSURANCE
SNCY (Since 1894)
3HRISTENSEN
)RSEY
3RS COOP.
)ING CREAM CO.
RULE DEPARTMENT

)RE

SMITHER POULTRY CO.
STAGER'S CAFE
STANDARD SERVICE (Merle
Robison and C. C. (Tiny) Heckman
H. H. TURNER
THE BRIARDALE GROCERY
THE ANITA TRIBUNE
WAGNER FILLING STATION
WEST IOWA TELEPHONE CO.
VANITY BEAUTY SHOP
YOUNG'S 5c to $1.00 STORE

DEC. 25-26
See ihe Bashful poy^
in this rash adven«
tare irt Egypt where
the other mummies
are buried!

Miss Dorothy Forshay entertained
the members of the D. D. bridge club
at the home of her mother, Mrs. Hazel
Forshay, on West Main Street last
Thursday evening.
Miss Margaret
Alyce Joy held high score at the bridge
session, .with Miss Jane Dement as
runner-up.
-Miss Joan Faulkner, Miss Mary Jane
Bear, iNorman Wagner, Donald Inhofe, Sydney Maduff, Gail Wiese and
James and Robert Nelson, Anita students at the University of Iowa in
Iowa City, are home to visit relatives
and friends during the Christmas and
Year's vacation.

They had
nothing to
gain but
honor.

At her home on 'Chestnut Streel
ast Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Guy
Steinmetz was hostess to the mem>ers of the Bide-a-Wee bridge club
Other guests besides the member;
were Mrs. A. J. Kopp, Mrs. Jessie
Parker and Mrs. A. M. /Mikkelsen
High score for the afternoon was. hel<
by Mrs. A. V. Robinson.

TTou h a r*
nothing to
lot* but your
mindl

A 7:00 o'clock covered dish dinne:
was- enjoyed last Friday evening b;
the members of the LANB dinner
and bridge club at the home of Mr
and Mrs. Wlalter F. Budd on Eas
(Main Street. The evening was spen
playing bridge and enjoying a Christ
mas grab bag. High scores at th
bridge session were held by Mrs. Les
ter Scholl and Mi*. Budd. A travelin
prize was won by Dr. G. M. Adair.
A 7:00 o'clock covered dish dinne
was enjoyed last Thursday evening b
the members of the 2-1-2-1-2 dinne
and bridge club at the home of Mr
and Mrs. Carl H. Miller on East Mair
Street. At the bridge session follow
ing the dinner, prizes for high score
were won by Mrs. (Miller and Raymonc
Lantz, and a consolation prize wen
to Mrs. Fred Boren. The members
also enjoyed a Christmas grab bag.
The monthly meeting of the Benton
Sunshine 4-H 'club was held at the
home of Miss Janice Jordan last
Thursday. Plans were made for the
first sewing lesson to be held on Tuesday, Dec. 29, at the home of Mrs.
Julia Harter. Mothers are asked to
attend the meeting. The next meeting will be held Jan. 7 at the home
of Miss Helen Neiens. At the close
of the l meeting a delicious luncheon
was served by the hostess.
The members of the C. & N. dinner and bridge club, with Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Dement as additional
guests, were entertained last Thursday evening by Mr. and Mrs. Ben H.
Kenfield at their home on West Main
Street. Following a 7:00 o'clock covered dish dinner the evening was spent
playing bridge, at which high scores
were held by Mrs. Glen A. Roe and
Earl S. Holton. A special feature of
the evening was a Christmas grab bag.

BOVS
And For Further Entertainment We Offer

Major Bowes Amateur Parade and Sport Reel

SUN.
i

Wm. Powell

DECEMBER 27

Myrna Loy

Luise Rainer

in

"The Great Ziegfeld"
Harry Kaskey of Duluth, Minn., is
William McCosh and wife of Tabor
spending the week in Anita at the were Sunday visitors at the home <jf
home of his sister, Mrs. Chester A. his mother, Mrs. Agnes McCosh and
family.
Long-and family.
Gail Burke is home from his school
work at Creighton University in Omaha to send the Christmas ard New
Year's vacation of the school at the
home of his parents, Ernest Burke and
wife.
The members of the Pinochle club
were guests last Wednesday evening
of Mrs. C. A. Pool. Other guests
were Miss Vera B. Hook and Mrs.
A. M. Mikkelsen. High score was held
by Mrs. Hattie Wiese.

Miss Mayfred Stone, a teacher in
the Cedar Rapids schools, is spending the Christmas vacation with her
parents, A. B. Stone and wife, in
Anita.
•Chas. Salmon, wife and daughter,
Margaret Jean, of Cambridge, Ohio,
came to Anita Sunday to spend the
holidays with her parents, Ed. L. Newton and wife. Mr. Salmon is an in-<
structor in the Cambridge schools.
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Ed. L. NeWton has rented his farm
checks
two miles north of Anita to Frank
COLDS
Petersen for the coming year. Ben
and
Kirkham and family, who have been
FEVER
living on the place for a number of
first day
Liquid, Tablets
years, are moving the first of Mlarch Salve,
Nose Drops Headache, 30 min.
to a farm in the Des Moines vicinity. Try "Rub-My-Tism" World's Best Lin.

A Queen Esther Circle, a branch
of the W. H. M. S. of the Methodist
church, was organized last Wednesday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
F. D. Weimer. Mrs. Eric Osen an4
Mrs. C. H. Johnson were the directors j
I in charge. The following officers were ;
! elected: Margaret Peters, pres; Doris'
. Hagen, vice pres. and program leader;
i Esther Ruggles, sec; Maxine Daugh| enbaugh, treas; and Verna Madden,
. mite box secretary. At the conclu' Bion of the meeting, games were played
' and a delicious lunch was served. The
! next meeting will be held on the third |
j Monday of January at the home of
Mrs. C. H. Johnson.
The Anita Literary Club held a veiy
j interesting meeting last Thursday afternoon at the home of Mrs. Albert
Karns on Chestnut Street. Mrs. P. T.
Williams, the president, presided at
the business session. Following the
business meeting the following program was enjoyed: roll call, "My first
memory of Christmas;" "The Christmas story from the Bible," Mrs. B. W.
Robison; a sacred solo, "A King Is
Born," Mrs. Gaylord C. Noblitt, who
played her own accompaniment; a
paper, "Christmas in other lands,"
Mrs. A. M. M"ikkelsen; Christmas
carols, with Mrs. Noblitt at the piano.
An exchange of gifts closed" the program.

- ONE DAYONLY -

BRING YOUR COAL PROBLEMS TO US. WE
HANDLE NOTHING BUT QUALITY COAL.
WE WILL PAY THE HIGHEST MARKET
PRICES FOR YOUR GRAIN.-

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Bert Ramus, Agent.

THE PAST YEAR WE HAVE BEEN SAYFORING
"PLEASE." IT IS ONLY FITTING,

THEREFORE, AT THIS TIME OF YEAR THAT
WE SAY
THANK YOU!
It has been a pleasure to have served you throughout the year, and we sincerely trust our fine business
relationship; may continue.
In appreciation, we wish to take this opportunity
to wish you and yours a Very; Merry Christmas and
a Happy and Prosperous New Year.

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"

THE ANITA TRIfiUNE.
IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SCHOOL Lesson
UNO AY I

ation

By REV. HAROLD L. LUN0QUIST,
Dean of the Moody Bible Institute
btXHilcago.
O Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for December 27
THE SPREAD OF CHRISTIANITY
IN SOUTHERN EUROPE

•t
lescorted

Dorothy
||irew Year's grand
last three years
"!ed the old yearr
..Year in, while
I "nothings" into
But this year
i with the New
sit a strong dejne else happy.
!$he matter lateto.be so exbke mother, in
way. "Has
..y you, or are
proposal from

LESSON TEXT—Hebrews 3:1-4; 11:
12:2.
GOLDEN TEXT—The kingdoms of thU
world .are become the kingdoms of our
Lord, and of his Christ; and he shall reign
for ever and ever. Revelation 11: IS.
PRIMARY TOFIC-Christmas Round the
World.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Into All the World.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—
Why the Gospel Spread So Rapidly.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—
The Spread of the Gospel in Southern Europe.

Making a Choice—
Independence' and Loneliness or
Dependence With Ties of Affection
MOST persons there comes
T Osometime
in their lives the

opportunity for a choice between,
ndependence and loneliness or ties
and affection. The wise mature
Person thinks long before choosing
he former above the latter. There
are many young people, however,
who feel so sure of themselves
and their ability to "get along
all right" that they are irked by
he least restraint. They throw it
off, only to discover later In life
hat affection is worth the curtailng restraint and dependence en;aued. Companionship has been
heir portion up to the tune of
their decision that dependence is
what they must have, at any cost.
Theye have no idea of what loneliness means.
Separation.
The adult who is separated from
tiis family because of distance,
domestic estrangement, or who
has outlived the othersmembers,
realizes to the full what it means
to be alone. It is when estrangement causes the separation that
there are times when the aloneness is bearable or agreeable, but

History has marveled at the
spread of the Christian faith in a
iVERY day ia a fresh beginning,
wicked and hostile world. Dark
than that,
were the days upon the earth when
Listen, my aovi to the glad refrain,
_ j New Year's
the handful ot believers in Jesus
David.
And Spite of old sorrow, and older sinning,
Christ set out to preach the gospel.
S the great hou'Why did the Christian faith spread
"I in a large
And troubles forecasted, and possible pain
so rapidly and build so soundly
Itiuying a new
the future? The answer is found in
" H e felt rather
Take heart with the day, and begin a
our lesson for today. It is threelies' dress secfold. They declared
J, of an underI. A Great Salvation (2:1-4).
; he soon found
The preaching of the apostles set
i brown floral
an example of sound teaching. They
favorite color,
ppera to match
knew that no "programs" or
y to phi upon
"drives" would suffice to meet the
i quite finished,
need of the world steeped in sin
nply bursting
and superstition. They preached a
Place bacon, fried fish or fried
t as he turned
'great salvation, a real gospel, and
By GEORGE COOPER
God set his seal of approval upon potatoes on brown paper before
rome, he ran
In
Imllanapols
News
placing on the serving platter to
ot, I'm so glad
their work.
The presentation of God's Word avoid that greasy appearance. The
ave been shopand his gospel in. the power of the paper will soak up the grease.
A SOlVG (or the Old,
* * *
Holy Spirit is Still the way of vicl\ While to knelUs tolled,
llsomething imtorious usefulness fv any believer
-^ •*- And its parting moments fly!
Wilted and shabby black silk
Dot.
Would
But a sang and a cheer
and any church.
ribbons can be restored by spongFor the glad New Year,
•brother Joe
Turning now to the great faith ing with vinegar and ironing on
,
While we watch the Old Year die!
liYear's ball? I
chapter of Hebrews, we see the sec- wrong side.
Katherine Edelman
Oh, its grief and pain,
important to
ond reason for the spread of Chris* * *
u--,*£>
Ne'er can come again,
I'll be there
tianity. Bible preaching brought
And its care lies buried deep;
If
a
tablespoon
is mixed
forth Bible believers — men and with the sugar putofinflour
ERHAPS it was something about
But what joy untold
custards, the
what do you
women
who
obtained
"a
good
report
the closing of the year that
Doth the New Year hold,
latter will not curdle so readily.
antly. "Are
through faith."
brought Paul and Ethel to the And.what hopes within it sleep!
• . * * *
'tthe spell of our final decision. Anyway, it was New'
n. A Victorious Faith (11:32-40).
If
you
will
tablecloths
Ity Then, before he Year's eve .when they talked the
A song for the Old,
Right presentation and proper ap- lengthwise asfold'your
While its knell is tolled,
you
iron
and
jatinued with pre- matter over in a business-like way,
prehension of God's Word produces in thirds rather than them,
in halves,
"Very weU, and definitely decided upon the And the friends it gave so true!
noble
and
sacrificial
living.
But, with hearts of glee
will have a smooth section
I know he'll break. Months of growing irritaThe world is "not worthy" of its you
Let us merrily
in
the
center which will help you
§ you are driving tion seemed to leave no other alter- Welcome
heroes
of
faith.
In
fact,
it
not
only
the bright, bright Newl
in
setting
an attractive table and
Well, (you are native than the court, they agreed.
Tor the heights we gained,
fails to recognize them and their in arranging
i-by!"
your table decoraBoth seemed relieved when the deFor the good attained,
mighty
deeds
but
mocks,
scourges,
er proclaimed cision was made,.and both agreed We will not the Old despise;
tions.
'
tortures,
and
saws
them
asunder
* * •
er happy New the quicker everything was over
But a joy more sweet,
But
they
are
written
down
in
God's
Making life complete,
charging into and settled, the better. They would
Paste your doctor's telephone
book of remembrance. He rightly
where his begin packing up right away: the In the golden New Year lies.
number on the door of the medevaluates
their
faith
and
their
nobil
shihg the home smaller things could be put away
icine cupboard.
ity of /character.
A song for the Old,
tonight—.,^ z
* * •
While its knell is tolled!
We need to learn of God how to
|things laid out,
Outside- snow was falling in thick, With a grander, broader zeal,
To
bone
a
fish
slip the knife unregard
our
fellow
men
lest
we
fol
and favorite white flakes. Every now and then
And a forward view,
low the crowd in giving praise to der the rib bones near the head
sudden gusts of wind rattled the
Let us greet the New,
those who merit it not, and fail to and slit down the entire length
so thoughtful, doors and winiows. But neither of Heart and purpose ever leal!
recognize the unsung heroes of faith of the body cavity. Then cut down
Let the ills we met,
; of yourself," them seemed to notice., Perhaps
in our own communities am to the ridge of the backbone, takAnd
the
sad
regret,
the tumult in their own hearts dulled
churches who are the very salt o: ing care not to cut through the
the Old be buried deep;
them to the fact that a storm of ar With
skin. Disconnect the backbone at
the earth.
For what joy untold
different kind was venting Its anger
The final section of our lesson fol the head and lift the bony frameDoth the New Year hold,'
outdoors.
And what hopes within it sleep!
lows the first two in perfect se- work out of the fish.
"What about this old clock Uncle
© Associated Newspapers.—WNTJ Servlc*.
quence of thought. We have note(
Henry gave us?" Ethel asked, as
the
apostolic
message
concerning
she took it down from the mantel. looking woman in the room—dis- God's great salvation. We have
Paul laughed a little harshly. tinguished, different . . . Once his seen that • the gospel is indeed the
"You keep it," he said; "time isn't glance caught hers and held it for power of God'which not only saves
going to mean a thing to me from a moment. They both flushed and but which produces heroic living.
urned hurriedly to their plates.
ACID
UIU1N
now on."
Some one asked the- orchestra to Now we turn to our obligation to
"But it came from your Uncle,**
that glorious succession of
Ethel protested; "he would want play "Love's Old Swee't Song." As continue
/
ilence followed the opening of the these who live by faith.
you to have it"
in. A Race to Run (12:1-2).
"I tell you I don't give a darn amiliar melody both of them were
The picture in the writer's mind
about the clock—or—or about any- swept by emotion . . . Their love
thing else for that matter." Paul tad been the most wonderful thing is the great Olympic arena. All
threw a pile of books that he had in the world! How had it died so around are the spectators. A race
em First and
just picked up across the length of soon? What had happened? That is to be run. What a striking picMINTHOL COUOH DROPS mj
ng Over^
the room. "Let's get some one was the question taunting both of ture -K Christian life; For it, too,
HILP BALANCI YOUR
&f
them as the song went eh.
is a race. It has a prize, both
chuckled, con- else to do this—this sort of thing
ALKALINE
RESERVE
Looking
back
they
saw
a
hundred
here
and
in
the
hereafter.
It
calls
makes the whole business seem awst surprise.
WHIN TOU HAVi A COLDI
little things, magnified until they as- for intense activity. It brings us
• David appeared, ful."
sumed tragic proportions — small before those who either jeer at us
"Why*
Paul,
we
just
decided
that
the evening. He
nirts left unhealed, sharp words, or cheer us on our way. '
arming and moth- we would be business-like—that we
Many are the things which may
would
make
no
fuss,
or—"
i in telling him so.
hinder a runner. One thing he can"WeU,
I
thought
I
felt
that
way,
| shouted, and then
not do is carry weights. These may
but I was wrong. I just can't fool
not be sinful things but those which
with
this
stuff
tonight
.
.
.
Ethel,
|iong before mother this may sound crazy, but is there
may be a hindrance to spiritual
pal of the door bell. any reason, now that we've decided
progress. 'Let us put them away I
|ld can that be on to part for good, why we can't go
And then there is sin—that treach|*' thought she, hur- out
erous enemy that so subtly "beand
celebrate
the
New
Year
toShe stepped
sets us" and entangles us. By
. she saw Dav&d, gether. We—we don't have to really
God's grace let us cast it aside.
like
each
other
to
do"
that—we
can
| there smiling,
Greater than all -the hindrances is
boy, have you go down and watch the crowds.
the One in whose name we run and
Anything to get away from this
j?"
to whom we look for victory. Look*
am your gallant gloom!,"
ing past the difficulties, the specta"Do
you
really
mean
that?"
s you to the New
tors, and even the course itself, we
|The cab, without, There was a queer little catch in
see him who is "the author and
Ethel's
voice
as
she
spoke,
and
her
"easure, Madam!"
perfecter of our faith." The secret
blue
eyes
seemed
a
bit
misty,
"Of
merrily. They
of victory is to
course
I'll
go—I'll
be
glad
to—
laughter.
Turn your eyes upon Jesus,
|{tt I really mean it, there's too many ghosts around here One Glance Caught Hers and Held
Look full in His wonderful face.
and look in your tonight; it does make packing a bit
It
for
a
Moment.
difficult . . . But, can you get a
Firm Foundation
s i l e n c e and misunderstanding.
! did not comprehend cab this late?"
If
there
be a man on earth to be
"I'll
get
one."
Paul's
voice
was
There
had
been
nothing
terribly
seabout, she climbed
envied
it
is he who, amidst the
firm.
Relief
and
eagerness
shone
rious;
neither
could
find
any
big,
vague misgivings,
sharpest assaults from his own pas[beheld the beautiful from his dark eyes. "You hurry bitter thing accountable for the sions,
from fortune, from society,
ad selected for her, and doll up. I'll see to the cab. wreckage.
never
falters
in his allegianca to God
In
half
an
hour
.they
started
Again,
Paul
looked
at
Ethel.
This
puid stared,
pas broken by David away. Both were flushed, excited. time she made no effort to look and the inward monitor.
jtiently from below: It seemed a bit daring, adventur- away. Tears shone in her eyes.
Pride and Ingratitude
Her, or we shall be ous, to go out celebrating the New Suddenly his hand stole across the
Pride
is of such intimate connecYear
together,
when
they
had
detable
and
found
hers.
"I
love
you,
all!"
,
with ingratitude that the actions
out,' "All right cided only an hour ago that life Ethel," he breathed; "can't'we be- tion
ingratitude seem directly re|; slipped into the new under the same roof was unbear- gin again?—can't we prove to our- of
selves and to the worlH that 'Love's solvable into pride as the principal
eling like a girl again, able any longer.
In spite of the crowds in the ho- Old Sweet Song' is really the sweet- reason of t>j*n.—South.
the flower upon her
rveled at David's in- tels and cafes, they found a little est song of all?"
Truth in Little Things
table, with a delightful view of evFor a moment they did not realize
I have seldom seen anyone who
• David and his moth- erything that was going on. Paul that the orchestra had changed to deserted
Truth in trifles, that could
|the New Year's ball. ordered a bit recklessly. Since this a livelier air. Then as they sensed be trusted
in matters of imporwas to be their last evening togeth- 'its swinging rhythm Paul reached
| them .first and came
flushed and excited. er, he was going to do the job right out his arms. In a moment they tance.—William Paley.
! can you ever forgive But when the food came, they both were gliding with the happy throng
Life's Lesson
Ifhed, beaming upon ate rather silently. The small talk of dancers, a newer and deeper love
Take what is; trust what may be;
that had come so easy on the way throbbing in their hearts.
© Western Newspaper Union.
That's life's true lesson. — R.
was drowned out down seemed to suddenly fail them
Browning.
' Year wishes on . . .Every once in a while Paul
Resolution That Fails
>, but his eyes ex- glanced across the table at his wife
It is sad but true that never yet
Standing Erect
of an inspiration What a pity, he thought, they
A man must stand erect, not be
couldn't make a go of things! In has a New Year's resolution paid
> Newspaper Union.
Inept erect by others.—Marcus Au- Tin Original Milk
his eyea Ethel was easily the best the Christmas bills.
rtliu*.
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THE NEW YEAR
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Questions

P

these times are interrupted by
hours when the feeling of loneliness creeps over him (or her),
and companionship, though with
but a small degree of affection, is
craved.
Individuality.

Human nature is so constituted
that people cannot live in the same
atmosphere and always see eye to
eye. There is wisdom in this plan.
Individuality would be quelled if
what any person thought (hdwever beloved) could. always be
accepted without dissent by those
around him (or her). Nor can actions of even those dear to us, invariably meet with our approval,
whether expressed or u n e x pressed.
It is when we learn to permit
personal differences without ceo*
sure that companionship, in the
home or out of it, develops best.
Even when children are young,
they must be allowed a modicum
of such freedom or when older
they will long to break away, and
ii they do then there is loneliness
in store for the youth, and sadness
left in the home.
\
Divorce.
Married couples, when they contemplate divorce, have the choice
between independence plus loneliness, or dependence, each on
the other with affection restored,
or remaining less than could be
desired. It may be there is incompatability, but it should be remembered that no two persons,
married or single, can live together under the same roof and
always be congenial. However,
this does not signify that at heart
affection is gone. Separation
means loneliness for one or both
of them.
Families.
Within a family there is sure to
be some dissension at% times—
young folk may quarrel and adults
dispute. But when these times are
over, the ties of affection, the associations that intertwine, and the
fabric of their lives so closely
woven together, should prove a
firm foundation 4or continued companionship. The door to loneliness
should remain barred.
® Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

SOOTHING TO
TIRED EYES
Modern living puts such a strain on the eye*
that more and more people are finding Murine
as necessary as a dentifrice in their morning
and evening toilet routine. Murine gently ana
pleasantly relieves irritation, washes away the
Invisible dust, gives amasing comfort when
eyes are watery and inflamed by a cold. Murine
is a physiclan*a formula containing 7 ingfedlenta
of proven value in proper care of the eyes. In un
f o* 40 ye»n. Today—«« Murine at you dni« Man.

A Sure Index of Value
•••••••••••
. is knowledge oi a
what it stands for. It is
fiie most certain method,
except . that of actual
use, fol fudging the
value of any manufactured goods. Here is the
only guazantee against
careless workmanship or
use of shoddy materials.

LV DEN'S

ADVERTISED GOODS

FOUR

FULS
MILKOFMAGNESIA
NONE TASTY
AFE

35c & 6Oc
bottles

2Oc tins

of Magnesia Wafer*

FIFTY-FOUR

coop

CONTEST
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"Pennies From Heaven"
Opens Friday at Riaho

Grocei

Briardale

*

-

NUMBER 11

FACTS AND FUN.
(By Tillie)

FARM PROGRAM TO
ALLOW FOR I

One family in this community
yearns for the proposing and the pasThere's happiness in store for everysage of a new law in the next meetone who attends the Rialto Theatre
ing of the1 Iowa legislature . . . the
-Acfion Over G. H. on "Friday, Saturday or Sunday evA. R. KOHL
PHONE 43
law they would have passed would 1937 Agricultural Conservation Proening-_to- see—Bing--Crosby^—latest
B After General
gram Will Include Provisions to ._
read something like this . . . it shall
picture, "Pennies from Heaven," one
Gave OppoMeet Problems Arising Front
be
unlawful
for
any
person
or
agent
of the happiest bits of entertainment
»by 2 Votes.
trespassing
"by"
private
property
on
Dryness of Last Summer.
that has ever been flashed on a moa moon light night without some sort
tion picture screen. Bing Crosby, of
of a lighting system to warn all perthe soothing voice, fits securely at the
county audi- top of a splendid cast that includes
sons three minutes in advance of the
Provisions , to meet the problem*
een years, was the«fo*ely Madge Evans, little Edith
approach of a pedestrian
it shall arising on farms where seedings of,
bntesV-with G. (H. Fellows and meek Donald Meek.
also be required for all pedestrians soil conserving crops were killed oUft
i the -position for
APRICOTS—
to toot a horn or blow a whistle when by the 1936 drought have been inP.&G.SOAP—
Bing hap never been in better voice,
term. Miss and never has he had more melodies
within 100 feet of all farm buildings. cluded in the 1937 agricultural con*
Extra fancy tree ripPuts 25 times more
9 . >* V» • •• •
tveriMr. Allen. and intriguing tunes at his beck and
servation program.
•'"'''- '"-''• "
ened, deep golden in
soap right on dirty
the ballots tras call.
I
have
heard
about . . . Mrs.
Following a meeting of members
Arthur Johnston and John
color, No. 21/2 on .
spots,
or
by the contest Burke, the song writers, have done
Garrett DeCamp's and Mrs. Jim
of the State Agricultural Consergacans,
halves...
«vl.
6
large
bars
.
.
.
««H.
Brown's delicious candies . . .
tion Committee, headed by Ralph
right well by Bing. "Let's Call a
.gave Miss Ward Heart a Heart,"
Mrs. Alpha Nelson's pie crusts
Smith of Newton, its fieldman, AAA "Pennies From
TAPIOCA—
votes for Mr. Heaven," "So Do I," "One Two
CHEESE—
. . . the clever polished black walrepresente-tives and members Of 4dj(e
Quick cooking or
•allots were count- Button Your Shoe" and "Skeleton in
nut shell buttons on Miss Lucille
Mt. Hope Long Horns,
Extension Service at Iowa State Colal election, Miss the Closet" are numbers that bear a
pearl,
1-lb.
Buchanan's dress.
lege, R. K. Bliss, director of exten-;.'
No.
1
Wisconsin
soft
• *• *
and Mr. Allen lot of whistling and humming.
cello bags .....
sion, explained that farmers may
cutting,
the -returns of
I don't like
stockings that re- substitute forage crops seeded next
Miss Evans, prettier than ever, does
per pound..
SPAGHETTI—
n boards in the 'extremely well; a talented and resembles spats (get it)
rugs that spring for a part of the soil const gain of votes freshing young lady, she is a valuable
try to throw"" me
Briardale brand,
what happens serving acreage killed by the 1936PUFFED WHEAT—
(the contest action adjunct to any. picture. Thirteenin the bottom of the soap dish
drought.
>
1-lb. cans,
ward in At- year-old Edith Fellows, certainly a
Quaker brand,
anything
sticky (which this week in
Such forage crops will include soy3
for....
.....
township. No Sarah Bernhardt in mmiature,| turns
my home includes door knobs, chairs, bean hay, oat hay, sudan grass and
3 packages....
of the vote in another of her magnificent perwindows and three boys' faces and certain others which are ordinarily
MATCHES—
1>y the contest formances. Just as she was the perhands).
classed as soil depleting. But to meet
TANGERINES—
Strikalite's, large
* * •
the necessity for early feed to mainfect spoiled brat in "She Married
Extra -fancy Florida,
boxes, 6 in carton,
ots were count- Her Boss," she is the last word in
Remember 'way back when this col- tain livestock and to make it possible
large size,
|Q_
voters failed gamins in "Pennies from Heaven."
umn carried an account of the school for farmers to participate, even
per
dozen
1«FC
iidate, 29 were
ma'am who found the especially fine though last year's grass and legume
carton
You're sure to be delighted with her.
spoiled. In
"Bird's" nest containing the baby seedings were killed, forage crops may
Donald Meek is, as always, everyPOTATOES—
fnine voters wrote
mice . . . after reading the article be classed as neutral this year.'
HOMINY—
thing one could wish for in the way
Idaho Russets,
Junior Karns remarked . . . "Mother, Farmers may substitute an acre:, township officers
GWC, No. 2i/2 cans,
of mild-mannered gentlemen, a firstThese ballots rate funnybone tonic.
wasn't it too bad that teacher didn't age of forage crops equal to the acre100-lb.
per
A
al. Of this numnest a couple weeks sooner j age of soil conserving crops killed
bags
The story is much superior to the
can ---- . ..... *7l. find that
Miss Ward and
she
might
of found the mice by the 1936 drought which ordinarily
general run of musicals, not being
eggs."
*
would have been counted in next
LETTUCE—
LIMA
BEANS—
merely
a
spidery
framework
to
exicinct as certified
*
*
*
year's conserving base. This procuse the songs. Compact, well writIceberg head lettuce,
Fancy California
is as follows:
Recently Howard Gissibl shot and! vision will relieve farmers of a penten,
it
deals
with
an
ex-convict
who
large heads,
baby limas,
Ward Allen
killed" a really live jack rabbity, j alty for drought damage over which
each
......
......283
176 becomes a wandering troubadour
21/2
pounds ____
they had no control.
anxious,
to
deliver
a
letter
from
a
390
One man in this neighborhood
Other important features of the
condemned
murderer
in
prison
to
the
470
has
warned
his
wife
about
telling
1936
program will be: Establishment
AND 1VIAY THE NEW YEAR HOLD MUCH HAP...'...441
5351 family-"of the man he killed.
any family secrets to Tillie . . .
of both soil depleting and soil con,
1
The
family
proves
to
consist
of
165
he believes it would be safer to
serving bases, the latter to be dePINESS AND PROSPERITY IS OUR WISH.
"'gg1 Patsy, a little renegade girl, and
163
have his wife think twice, before
termined by subtracting the soil de..
_„
Gramp,
her
improvident
grandfather.
221
speaking rather than have the i pleting base from total number of
245 Larry, the vagabond, takes them in
284
bones of the family skeleton ratcrop acres in the farm; a corn acrellg charge and tries to keep the child out
-84
tled in the pages of the Anita
age limit for each farm in line with
-__
of
an
orphanage
and
the
man
out
......245
Tribune.
good farm practice; diversion paygoof's-home for-the aged. In doing
...."..254
ments for reducing soil depleting
so
he
crossed
trails
with
Susan,
a
137
135
No
one
will
tell
me
the
name
of
the
j
acres
below the soil depleting base,
young and pretty county welfare work.182
Anita bride who didn't think it neces- ' practice payments for adoption of soil
l-er
forced
to
ship
Patsy
to
an
instiOne of the largest crowds in the
Members of the Cass County Agri.,..4.120
jtution. In the ensuing adventures,, history of Anita was here last Thurs- cultural Conservation committee head- I sary to wash potatoes before baking building practices, and establishment
......188
i of a maximum allowance for each
j which are often hilarious, Larry falls day afternoon to do their Christmas ed by Clair Becker, Atlantic, chair- them.
.155
* * *
'farm above which the operator can[
in
love
with
Susan,
Patsy
and
Gramp
shopping, meet Santa(. Clo.ua and to man, and Paul W. Knaupp, County
.:'.,.. 257
Let's
have
at
least
one
letter
a
week
'
not earn payments for soil building
tap* for the nonce in their re-attend the distribution of cash prizes. Agent, will attend a district confer......143
from Bill Wagner about his travels, practices.
tgg'
spective'
institutions,
and
Susan
runs
600 sacks of candy, peanuts and or- ence in Red Oak, Wednesday, Jan. and experiences in the far off states! ~The diversion payment in Iowa will
189
anges were given to the children by 6,' to hear an explanation of the 1937 . . . his letters ar£ very interesting, j average about the same as the Class244
323 ' away to New York.
The supporting cast is a particu- Santa. Before Santa arrived with farm program.
123
126
——
-*
j I payment in 1936. Two-thirds of the
__
larly
fine one, in which John Gallau- the treats for the children, $26.00
Members of the committee, in addi167
Rev.
Thos.
B.
Dixon
was
a
visitor
diversion payment will be made for
' det, Tom Dugan, Nana Bryant, Chas. in cash prizes were given away. The tion to the chairman, are: Chris Hanin Kansas City, Mo., Monday and decreasing the soil depleting acreWilson
' Harry Tyler, William Stack first prize, $10.00, went to Everett sen, Cumberland, George 'Christensen, Tuesda
.4895 4864
yage below the soil depleting base
and Tom Ricketts shine. Louis Arm- B Luman; the" second prize, $5.00,, Marne, and Bill Sandhorst, Wiota.
established for the farm. This pay-J
strong,
the,
king
of
swing,
is
there
was won by Clarence Schrier; $3.00,
Following the district conference,
ILL HERE.
Tom Root and wife spent the week' ment is limited tp an, acreage eqttal
full blast with his trumpet and band, the third prize, jwent to Chas. F. the county agent and members of the j end
in Red Oak at the home of their; to 16 per cent of the ^j depleting
and
provides
some
of
the
picture's
Exira vs. Anita
Borth; and the fourth prize, $2.00, county committee will hold a series .daughter, Mrs. C. E. Longstreet and base. The other one-third of tne
p." beginning at 7:00 ! moat diverting moments,
was won by Mrs. Henry 'Wedemeyer. of township meetings to which all 'family. Mr, Longstreet is clerk of | payment per acre will b^ niade for
ey'a worth guaran-j It's a swell picture, full of Bing, In the $1.00 prizes, two of them went farmers will be invited. In these ithe district court in Montgomery increasing soil conserving base, proIt
swing, and that certain thing!
to Mrs. Max S. Walker, other winners meetings the details of the agricul- county.
viding a good stand of soil c
In addition to the feature there being Miss Nora E. Harris, Miss Zella tural conservation program for 1937
ing crops is in evidence when: ger[[submitted to an opera- will- be an Edgar Kennedy comedy Dorsey, Lyle Wheatley and Mrs. 'Bert will be explained and township comAt her home on (West Main Street formance js checked next fall.
(tor the removal .of his and the regular issue of news.
Johnson. Winners, of the three ma- mitteemen will be elected.
Saturday afternoon, Mrs. Hazel For- County agents- and member? of
Cash Night Program.
jor prizes-are well known residents
At the township meetings farmers shay entertained twenty little girls county agricultural conservation corn"The Plot Thickens" is the title pf Lincoln township. The drawing who own or operate farms, providing
chools will open again of the feature attraction at the Rialto Thursday afternoon was the last of they receive all or_any share of the at a birthday party for her daughter, • mittees will meet in a series of disMary, who celebrated her 12th. birth- jtrict conferences early in January,
4, following the^ on tne cash night program tonight. the present series, although the dis- crops from the farm, may sign an | day anniversary. Miss. Christina Hoi- J after which they win ekplain the
New Year's vacation. T atory revolves around the efforts tribution of cash prizes may be re- application for membership in the | len, 7th. and 8th. grade teacher in program ln detail to farmers.
a band of international jewel sumed again next spring.
county agricultural conservation asso- ; the local schools, was also a guest.
r4.ii son
ana mte
ciation. Each person eligible for I Carol Ziegler, Betty Lou Herbert j Harry Smith is the name of a 7i- mu • j
•
j. ' thieves to steal the famous Cellini
membership in the association will be and Beth and Betty Aldrich of Atlan- pound boy born last Saturday mornentitled to one vote for township | tic .were out-of-town guests. The af- ing to Mr. and Mrs. John E. Budd
Mr Kl '
A '< *reasures' Their plans are so well
committeemen.
ternoon was spent playing different at their home in Stuart. The child
IJtere for a fe^davs''concealed that their purpose is not
|«ere xor a lew days evitent until the very end of the
As in previous years, township com- games, followed by the serving of was born on the first wedding anpicture—and in the meantime, two
mitteemen will elect the county com- a lunch by Mrs. Forshay.
niversary of his parents. The father
Herman Claussen and Mrs. Sarah mittee.
t>y was born at noon I mysterious killings keep the pair of
;
is a member of the law firm of NewRepresentatives of the Extension
|, and Mrs. Arlie Hud- I sleuths in an uproar of excitement. Taylor, a couple of well known Anita
Ed. L. Newton and W. F. Hendricks, ton & Budd, lawyers of Stuart and
home southwest of! James Gleason and ZaSu Pitts have people, were united in marriage Sat- Service of Iowa State College and the i who have been farming in partnership Anita.
luddleson is a daughter j t n e ro'es of the two crime solvers. urday afternoon at the parsonage of state agricultural conservation com- 1 for a number of years, are dissolving j
Irs. Biney W. Robigon Owen Davis, Jr. and Louise Latimer Zion's Evangelical church in Atlantic, mittee will attend the district con- ! the partnership and will hold a clos- | Walter Wheatley is holding a.cjosthe Rev. Martin E. Seltz officiating. ference in Red Oak next week to dis- I ing out sale at the Newton farm one i
have the romantic roles.
ng O ut sale at his farm four miles
They
will make their home in Anita cuss with county agents and county - mile northeast of Anita on Tuesday, I southwest
In addition -to the feature the latest
of Anita on Wednesday,
and wife of Polk City, edition of "March of Time" will be in the Claussen property on Elm committeemen the details of the pro- I Jan. 5. Included in the sale will be 2 i jan. 6, and an ad for the sale will beStreet.
tipple and twin sons, Ross on the program.
gram and the procedure to be follow- ! head of horses, 9 head of cattle, some found in today's Tribune. He is sellIn honor of the event a family re- ed in explaining it to farmers, re- grain and hay, and a full line of farm ! i
Bridgewater, and Miss
ng 2 head of horses, 25 head of
union was held Sunday evening at'the organizing county associations and machinery. Frank Barber will be the ; cattle,
r of Anita spent Christa quantity of grain, 12 dozen
Claussen home, those present" enjoy- electing township committees.
the home of Mr. and i
auctioneer and C. E. Parker the' chickens, and a full line of farm
ing an oyster supper. Present were
| Parker northwest of the
clerk. Mr. Hendricks and his f am- machinery. Mr. Wheatley and his
a number of Mr. Claussen's childChester T. Winder and wife were I ily are moving to Anita, having rent- | family are moving to Washington,
ren and their families and included in Des Moines to spend Christmas I ed the old Vernon property on East Iowa, where he has purchased an auto
;
Morgan of Holyoke, Mrs. Mary E. 'Peterson of this city Mrs. Herman Baier, Mrs. Herman at the home of their son, Harold Main Street, and Mrs. Hendricks, a repair shop and filling station,
iiting in Anita with her and Colie S. Jones of Corning were Tibken, Mrs. Gerald Sheumaker, and Winder and wife.
trained nurse, will start a home hosR. C. Pratt, and her sis-. united in marriage at 10:30 o'clock Fred, Otto, Carl, Rudolph, Will,
pital.
A family reunion was held ChristR. Kohl and family, last Thursday evening at the Church George and Albert Claussen.
Olin G. Bissell, who is teaching
mas day by the Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
who had been visiting of Christ parsonage in Corning. The
The Rickel clan held a Christmas F. Karns family at the Karns home
school at Blockton, Iowa, is spending
i to his home in Holyoke ceremony was performed by Rev. J. W.
The Misses Esther Mae and Lois the Christmas and New Year's vaca- party last Friday at the home of Mir. on East Main Street. Those present
|Christma8 day a family Anderson. Mr. Jones is a barber by Mclntyre returned to Des Mbines Sun- tion at the home of his mother, Mrs. and Mrs. Sterling Sorensen northeast to enjoy the dinner and the social
held at the home of trade and for a number of months day, after a few days' visit in the city R. N. Bissell, in Lincoln township!
of the city. Present for the turkey time were Mr. and Mrs. Karns, Mr.
was employed in the Harley Howard with their parents, W. H. Mclntyre
dinner were. twenty-nine members of and Mrs. Azel S. Ames and sons, Bobby
A. C. James, head of the investment ; the family. A social afternoon, was and Billie, (Mir. and Mrs. Solon A.
t-"
shop in Anita, but during the past an^d -wife.
{••Tribune will be found a few months has been working in Corndepartment of the American Reserve i enjoyed. Those present from a disale ad for Cecil McAfee, Ing, where he and his wife expect
Daniel Benjamin Scott Prather, III, Life Insurance Co. at Omaha, was jtance were Roy Rickel of Harlan, Kama and son, Dean, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Earns and children, Duane,
the farm and moving to make their future home.
came on Christmas morning to the home to spend Christmas and the ] Arnold Dressier of Des Moines, and
y
Junior
and Betty, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
iving rented the Rogers
home of Prof. D. B. S. Prather, Jr. we'ek end with his family. While ; Mrs. Emery Mallon and family of
Kauffman,^M4ss Margaret Alyce Joy
he northwest part of the
and
his
wife,
Esther,
at
Beaver,
Iowa.
here he was a welcome caller at the Earlham.
Fred H. Boren, coach in the Anita
Anita relatives present
ale, which will be held schools, was in Des Moines Monday He tipped the scales at 9% pounds. Tribune, renewing his subscription were Mr. and Mrs. Sorensen, Mrs. and George Bills of Anita; Mr. and
includes 2 head of and Tuesday attending a coaching Both mother and boy are doing fine. to the great family journal for an- I Elmira Rickel, Eric Osen and family, Mrs. Roy/ Hansen of Elkhorn; Mr.
ad of hogs, and a full school sponsored by the Des Mbines Gandpa and Grandma Prather and other year, and also paid for a year's i King Fulton, Harry Dressier and and Mrs. Frank Kams and son,
Charles, of Des Moines; and Mr. and
machinery. 'Prank Bar- Register and Tribune. He was accom- "Aunt Kathleen are in Beaver this subscription for his sister, Mrs. Geordaughter, Evangeline, James Rickel, Mrs. Evan Reynolds and son, Evan and
|the auctioneer and C. E. panied to Des Moines by his wife and week making an acquaintance with gia L. James, at Weldon, Iowa, sendI wife and son, Marion, Donald Ship-T Mrs. E. V. Reynolds of Kansas City,
act as clerk.
son, Billie.
their new relative.
ing it to her aa a (Christmas present.
man, and Mrs. Fauna Suplee and sons. Mo.

Specials For Thursday,
Friday, Saturday

23c

.

Big Crowd Here to Greet Cass Men Will Attend
Santa, and For Drawing Meeting on Farm Program

tPsfiTaiif* - - * "°r *~* i
Anita Couple United in

Marriage Saturday Afternoon

Mary Peterson and C. S.
Jones United in Marriage

THE ANITA TRIBUNE,

Crawford's Clover Farm Store

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1936.
PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

PETERSEN'I

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
ANITA, IOWA
Anita 32 — Griswold 24.
November 30, 1936.
We Deliver
Phone 29
In a game that was the best one
(Continued From Last (Week)
PHONE 300
WE DELIVER
to watch this year Anita defeated J. D. Adams Company, supGriswold 32 to 24 at Griswold last plies
19-69
Tuesday evening. Anita broke the ice Anita Lumber Company, maSPECIALS FOR DEC. 31 and JAN. 1,2 and 4
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
when they scored on a short shot terial
................... "8.43
after the start of the game. The
NUTS, fancy mixed, per pound.
Motor
Freight,
19c
COFFEE, Red Cup, per pound
19c Anita boys kept right on scoring and Atlantic
4.42
freight
..................
SALT, Morton's Smoked, 10-pound pail
the end of the first quarter had a Atlantic Oil Company, gas .
89c
7.95
TOMATO SOUP, Clover Farm, 3 cans
19c at
good lead on their Southwest Iowa Austin Western Road Machin- •
SALT, Morton's Smoked, 2y8-pound pail
i9c
PANCJAKE FLOUR, 3-lb. bag, 2 for
25c conference opponents. The score early ery Companyi supplies .... 58.46
in the second quarter was 18 to 4 in | Bart(>n Warner Company,
PANCAKE FLOUR, Oriole, 3-pound bag.. /... .i3c
'MATCHES, 6-box carton
-. - .17c favor of Anita. At this point Anita I mow fence
145.35
began to foul and with the aid of. Darreii N. Blake, salary and
MACKEREL, Van Camp's, 1-pouhd can.
9c
WHEATIES, per package
10c free
throws the Griswold boys brought' mileage
208.88
score up to 13.= Anita in the Bojens Hardware, supplies .. 1.09
CHEESE, Wisconsin Long Horn, per pound... .22C
COCOA, 2-pound can
16c their
meantime had brought their score Bootjer & Bond, supplies ... 2.66
SALAD PRESSING, Jack Sprat, quart jar
3ic
PEAS, Glendale, No. 2 can, 2 for
25c up to 21 and the half ended with Boseck Oil Company, gas .. 39.20
Anita leading by the score of 21 to City of Atlantic, electricity . 1.79
TOMATO JUICE, 2 medium size cans
15c 13Joseph, Anna and Margaret
At the beginning of the second half
uurnea
25.00
R. N. Krogh, hauling ... ...... 4*
SYRUP, Golden, ^-gallon.. .27c
Gallon.. .49c
Farmers Co-Operative ComAnita came back strong and ran thej^, chanrwn|'Company, rd
Will
Lantz, tnurtee meeting .
pany,
Cumberland
6.25
score to 31 points while Griswold was ^^g
„
7.39
W. E. Lary, trustee
........
Farmers Co-Operative, Aniadding 1 point to their score making I c< T- CnrigienseW gravel ... 81.00
committee
ta
3.00 Hawley Lynch,
the score at this point read 31 to 14 HarleyChristofferson, gravel. 113.40 Green Bay Lumber Company . 62.70 work and mileage
........
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
in favor of Anita. In the latter part c L .clark> ^^
162.oo
Laurel
Book
Company,
books
.
Gibson
&
Rabe
2.00
40M
trailer
Frank Barber and wf to Lars Chris- of the fourth quarter Griswold came Mrg g w
V.
D.
McMartin,
trustee
meetPublished Every Thursday by the
T.
F.
Gebbie
1
3
.
8
0
back strong and made 10 points to 1 , w E aarkj foreman ...... 39.00
tensen, n2 nw4 sec 3-77-34, $1.
Griswold Grocery & Meat
ing ...... ................
Bryan F. Parker and wf to Mutual for Anita; This made the final score Wajlax:e Cunningham, rodJas.
E. McLaren, trustee meetCompany
10.00
of the game 32 to 24 in favor of the man
33.75 Heath's Grocery
105.40 ing .. ---- ...... ..........
' W. £. BUDD
Editor Benefit Ins Co., n2 se4 sec 18-77-34, $1. Anita boys. ,
F. H. Darrow, labor
19.60 Mrs. J. C. Harty
5.00 J. D. McAfee, trustee meetAnita Seconds Win.
Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50 A. M. Mikkelsen, Chiropractor, Anita
......................
Chas.
Drake,
labor
64.00
.
Howell's
General
Store
,.
10.00 ing
In a game in which the defense of
If not paid in advance
$2.00
830.80 Midland Chemical Company,
Miss Doris Zastrow and Lawrence the two teams was the spectacular A. N. Eaton, culverts ........ 37.50 jIowa Emergency Relief ...
.1 thing, the Anita seconds won from Federal Land Bank, fee ...
2.50 ;Wes Johnston's Grocery ... 21.79
supplies
.................
Entered at the post office at Anita, Jewett of Des Moines spent Sunday'
Lumber Company,
Massena
Echo,
notice
......
!
Jeep's
Grocery
,.
1
8
.
3
3
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
with relatives in Anita.
the Griswold seconds by the sc^v. i Fullerton
.
,
o
cm
c
m&
i C. R. Jones Hospital
307.05 J. 0. Moon, trustee meeting .
of
10
to
8
at
Griswold
last
Tuesday.
„
^
•
•
•
•
•
••
•
••
63.80
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1936. Earl Johnston was called to Dexter
33.16 Sam Murray, trustee meetIn the first quarter neither team i ^so me A ev> At!ant\c' *»" ' 339.63 Joyce Lumber Company
liursday evening by the serious ill- was able to do much in the way or Gasoline Alley, Gmwold, gas. 156.01 Joyce Lumber Company
.. 13.00 ing ...
CARD OF THANKS.
30.36 Edna Mae Klopping
ness of his father, J. E. Johnston.
25.00 Mike Metz, committee work
scoring. Anita did, however, make Gate City Iron
Green
Bay
Lumber
............ 106.)
Lenora
Keller
26.67 , and mileage •,
good
on
a
free
throw
and
led
at
the
We wish to thank our friends and
Miss Maxine McCain returned to
! material
57.36
......
Store
47.20 C. E. Malone, postage
neighbors for the many acts of kindMiller
Bryant
'Pierce
Com12.00
ness extended us during the sickness
pany, ribbon ....... . . ; . .
and death of Zate Biggs. We also M. J. Peters home in Anita.
21.69 Maduff's Food Market
32.57 Middle States Utilities Com„a „score of 4 points while Griswold j Y" S' Hansen, repairs
•wish to thank those who sent flowers,
hauhng
4.00 jc p Meredith
11.74
pany, toll caffs . . .......
food and assisted with the funeral
We are offering our complete line counted, a basket. The half ended|Loren Bard.sty,
TT___ m
_ ^.i.»_-«
2.50 Northwestern Sett Telephone
H. C. Mehlmann
**»' **»™c •
services.
of Tires at special low prices, Come this way with the scbre 4 to 2 in favor ;
Henderson, labor
21.25 ' Minor Outfitting
2.55
Company, rent and tolls . 13J.fi
of Anita.
!
Mrs. Ruby Biggs.and Family. in and see the bargains.
Hoegh, gravel
151.20 J.. H. Marshall & Son
9.80
Harold
Ostrus, trustee meetMrs. Mary Biggs.
At
the
beginning
of
the
third
quarter
Barnholdt Service Station.
tf
A encv
Nord's Grocery
81.78 ings
Anita put on a spurt arid scored,Hoffman
*)*«»»»
8
.
Brothers and Sisters.
Miss Margaret Biggs returned to! enough points to bring their score up' ™8lira™! prennum
29.77 01son's*Grocery
103.76 JRark, Hqtel^n»ealBjtSLJ.urors_.
37.06
Frank Muller and wife of Omaha Kansas City, Mo., Sunday after spend- to 10 while Griswold counted two Hoe8n »** Company,
5.00 W. E. Proctor, trustee meet50
and Harold Barber and family of ing Christmas and the week end in.; baskets. The score was 10 to 6 at the Hoffman Transfer, freight .
•
Petersen's
Grocery
.
.
.
,
......
70.65
ing
11-62 C. B. Parkinson & Son ....
Wiota spent Christmas in the city , the city with her mother, Mrs. Ruby : end of the third quarter. In the fourth Howells General Store, gas
17.50
B<
C. Pond, trustee meeting .
with their parents, Chas. Barber and Biggs and family.
! quarter Anita failed to score while the •1<maCulvcrt & ^P6 Company,
J. C. Penney Company .,
24^31 Win. Pedersen, one wolf ...
93.79 Mrs. John Pieken, Jr
wife.
8.00 Perkins Bros., supplies
| Griswold boys counted onefieldgoal culverts
Dr. J. W. Morrison of Anita reports < and the game ended ^^ the final Iowa Machinery & Supply
Nellie Rourick
10.00
Henry Rohwer, trustee meetu:_n. of
.* a.9-pound
„
j girl
_...., on Dec.j
„.._ i score 10 to 8 in favor of AnitaCompany, supplies
36.12
Miss Jewell Smith, a teacher in the the. birth
Mrs. Metta Ritter
. ~ ?•?& 01 ing
• ^
schools at Spencer, Iowa, is spend- 24 to Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Johnston
9 50
_
H. F. Jahnke, repairs
Exira
Here Friday.
- Mrs. May Roberts
£)M H. C. Robinson, trustee meeting the Christmas and New Year's va- of Griswold. Mr. Johnston writes) On Friday", Jan^T, the~Anita teams Harry Jacob*™- hauling
3 50
- , Sauer & Dahlberg
85 ing
cation with her parents, Clyde Smith arrangements for Bob Throckmarton's meet Exira in the local gym ^^ Joyce Lumber Company, ma1
J. P. Steffens
,
1.50, Ruth Rowley, assisting Counand wife, near Berea.
orchestra.
70.15 Steinke & Butler
will be three games and the first one terial
13.08 ty Worker
Koch Bros> 8U
Wea
1.68 Safeway Grocery
will
begin
at
7:00
p.
m.
This'
will
PP
36.70 Esther Reeve's, assisting reOtis Roe, 70, pioneer Wiota resienjoyed
Herman Kn
Estate Iand
be
a
game
between
the
seventh
and
°P
'
98,00
Waters
Grain
Company
16.50
employment .......;
dent and retired fanner, suffered a eve by Mr. and Mrs. Ed. L.
Kohlschee
6 10
- Elmer Watson
10.00 Swan A Martin, legal serhorribly lacerated left hand last and their children at the Newton home! !!ghth ^e ,team*. °* AmtaM and Glenn Koob n. «as
75 60
'
- Letha Watson
22.00 vices Voggesser case
msl
Thursday evening in a buzz saw ac- in this city. All of their children: Exira. Following this there will be
M. -W. Smith, .trustee meetcident at his farm near Wiota. The
flnal
Rebecca Wilburn
10.28 ing
hand accidentally got caught in the evening. They are Glenn and Emmett i th two
Auto & Machine
Anita
Anita Tribune, board proeeedE. J. Symonds, trustee meetsaw while he was cutting some wood Newton of Nevada, Hobart Newton '< Y1 bf between the Ex.ra
' time Shop," repairs
6.601 jngs
45.98
for the holidays. He was taken to a of Stuart, and Mrs. Irma Salmon of ^St t!ams' Thls » thf
ing
D. Millard, repairs
Exira has appeared on Anita's floor
34.20 Atlantic News Telegraph, "" Wm. F. Sandhorst, trustee
hospital in Atlantic for treatment.
Cambrdge, 0.
Continent Petroleum
since we defeated them in a game
I board proceedings
meeting
that gave us a championship three' Company, gas
70.07 Raymond Arn, one wolf
5.00 , S. W. Woods, trustee meet, years ago. Exira has a fast team . Miller Hasselbalch Company,
Acres Blackmar Company,
I ing
34.58
this year and' this game should be a' °^
supplies
4.45
Wm. Watson, trustee meeting
CLOSING OUT
5>41
good one from start to finish. Exira c- w- Needles, repairs
W. H. Wbhlenhaus, committee
'• Ann Ella Alexander, assistis not in the conference, but is with- **• k. Nettz, gas
14.20 ing County Auditor
55.00 work and mileage ........
out doubt the strongest non-conference Northwestern Bell Telephone
W. C. Burnside, trustee
4.00 Western Union, telegrams ...
j Company, rent and tolls .. 19.19 Asa grown, trustee
t game on our schedule.
4.00 Jack Wells, condenser
Conference Standings.
jDelbert Odem, assisting en! Gail S. Becker, trustee
4.00 J. H. Welch Printing CornTwo undefeated teams, the Anita
gineer
87.75 Fred Brahms, trustee ...... 4.00 pany, supplies
p A
3 60
boys and the Wiota girls, continue - - Oesterich, repairs
I . ,
- ,Chas. Bliese, trustee
4.00 H. P. Ziegler, defending crim$, ^Having .decided to quit farming, I will sell at public sale, at my
to set the pace in the Nishna Valley Puritan Manufacturing CornHenry
Bissell,
Jr.
inals
4.00
^reswjeiice, 2 miles south apd Vz mile east of Anita, on the place
conference.
[ pany, supplies
26.80
committee
Georgia Byrne, mileage
20.00 C. A. Zellmer,
R n
as the Chas. Scholl farm, commencing at 12:30 o'clock, on
Conference games will be resumed te t Away Tire & Battery
D
121.1
work and mileage
D
after the holidays. The standings: | Shop, tires
46.45
117.35 Vital Statistics fees paid as !<
Boys.
i Shrauger & Johnson, supplies. 37.22 Burroughs Adding Machine
lows:
W L Pet. i Gerald Sheets, rodman
32.60 Company, service
the following described" property:
23.65
Mrs. Cora Blake, Marne
$
Anita
2 0 J.OOO Skelly Oil Company, oil ...
B.
O.
Bruington,
court
reMiss
Vera
B.
Hook,
Anita
ac
Menlo
4 1 .800 "* k Snyder, hauling
8.00
porter
28.00(Mrs. Emma Metz, !W5ota .
2 HEAD OP HORSES.
Wiota
3 1 .750 Specketer Construction CornL.
A.
Breeling,
juror's
fees
.
1976.401
Miss Ethel Morrow, Atlantic
an
Fontanelle
2
One good work team, weight 2200.
.666' P y> excavation
3744.00 Hilda M. Coker, bailiff
24.00,
Mrs. M. M. DeLeon, Lewis
Massena
2
.6g6 Standard Bearings Company,
I
Willis Campbell, trustee
1
4.00 Mrs. Ella Forsyth, Griswold .
Cumberland
1
4
.200
bearings
>.
33.86
«4 Head of Duroc Jersey Stock Hogs, Vaccinated.
Creative Education Society,
Mrs. L. M. Hodges, CumberAdair
o
.000 Standard Oil Company, gas . 64.39 books
24.50 land
Casey
,
o
Miss Ida Yarger, Massena ..
FARM MACHINERY, ETC.
Girls.
Fees-paid
C. D. Savery, jusOne 10-20 McCormick-Deering tractor; 1 P. & 0 14-inch tractor
W
Pet.
13.
E. A. Denham, trustee meettice of peace
'
»plow5,on? 6-section Burkhart harrow; one 3-section harrow; one 8Wiota
2
1.000 Wheeler Lumber Bridge &
Fees
paid
Irmen
Spence,
mar4.00
Cumberland
3
.750
Supply Company, snow
oi
jury
shal
.660' fence
74.97
Massena
2
Dalton
Session and Mileage Claims.
4.00
Fontanelle
0
.000 Wheeling Corrugating Com!F.
A.
Daughenbaugh,
trustee
4.00
,
D.
J.
Bode ...... . . .____. . •$ 1
Casey
0
.000
pany, pipe
63.90 J. W.
5.0
1 6
£
4.00 Hawley Lynch
er,/!Pan VhWith
?
",™
'^"-^"l^ttirGfaTcorn
elevator,
9.17
Wag
Jac and horse
wer
Mike
Metz
™£
±^
Q°i?
t
P°
;
1
McCormick-Deering
end:
25.00
Lester Heckman, wife and two'White Line Motor Freight
gate sender; one 3%-inch truck wagon with hay rack; 1 low wagon
P. P. Edwards, transportation,
W. H. Wohlenhaus
children, Marjorie and Richard, of , Wilken Machine Shop, repairs
T&w4THClUb°£: 1 Wag°n with 26-inch box; 1 wagon with old box;
6.10
care of prisoners and inC. A. Zellmer
i,™ L'tchfield manure spreader, good as new; 1 bob sled; 1 top
I Kansas City, Mo., visited here from {Don Wilkinson, assisting envestigation
264.30 On motion and vote the Board'
jlast Thursday until Sunday at the
t 8elffyeeder°" - - W-SI-0"? 16-f?ot feed- ^ one 6*bush3
gineer and mileage
101.00 Otto Eden, trustee':.':.'.':;'
4"00 Supervisors adjourned to meet at 'J^
j home of his parents, W. H. Heckman
Warrants .ssued on poor fund for . 0. D. Funk, trustee meeting .
4.00 o'clock a. m., December 14, or on i
[jcninf. n>v\Tne;i/*»»r. AV.J ,„—j;
i - _ ; j _ •»-.. ..
.
o •
and wife, and with other relatives and . clothing,
and
«: F r .
sn
e
S
any,
of Chairman.
+_ * t-r..
*
,
•
~
'
£l
harpoon
hay
fork
with
'
Amta Lumber (Company ..... $ 48.75 election supplies
h
604.83
D. J. Bode,
n^nnj'w' C - * . v •
j horse drawn 2-row cultivator; one 50(Signed)
pound blacksmith vice; and other articles too numerous to mention.
Chairi"8"'
4.00
of
oft On TXT
Attest:
Gerlock, trustee
4.00
Hastings has appealed to the secre-1 Atlantic Hospita
i^^iuai Corpora
CorporaJennie M. Ward,
-moving
Geraldine Hughes, assisting
tary of agriculture to assist in se-j tion
County Auditor30.00
curing reduced freight rates on feed, | Dr. George A. Alliband
Hoar,
gram and hay imported from out-1 Antrim's Grocery
29.75
LUNCH WAGON WILL BE ON THE GROUNDS
Gerald Bell and wife of Des
6.00 Hoffman Transfer, freight '.'.
side the state of Iowa. He said he Atlantic Mill
1.20 japent Saturday night and Sunday J
at r
8 05 M E
had taken this latter action in view A
& PSt*re
° •'
'
" ' Hubbaid, bailiff ....
3.00
A &
" ^Baker
°
10-20 F. W. Hanton, soldiers relief '. 200.00 Anita\ at the home of his
of the fact that his recent request for Amy
T. A. Bell and wife.
help
reduced rates to the presidents of the
d .
n
v
a
a
t
i
o
n
principle railroads serving the drought Mrs. Earl Beech
FRANK BARBER, Auctioneer.
C. E. PARKER, Clerk.
«
29.30
area in his congressional district had Bojens Hardware
been declined. Congressman Wearin L. A; Breeling, car transfer
26.50
.50
F
said he has also been in contact with
the interstate commerce commission w.w^o
Ml£*^=3^ 1237
,. _
IB-CO Johnson Photo Company,
in Washington and the state railroad R
Butler Grocery
41
ST0CK REMOVED
court house photo
commission in Iowa, with a view in W. F. 'Crawford
30 70
making all necessary arrangements Dr. C. G. Clark
4^0 Jenkens Fergemann Company,
supplies
for special feed rates for farmers in City of Atlantic
.65
64^6
drought areas in Iowa, and that he Christian Home
Dr.
H, A. Johnson, medical
Phone 183 Casey
10 00
care
of
prisoners
.
.
,
.
.
,
;
.
3
QQ
also prepared to get immediate ac- Economy Shoe Store
^oo
WE PSAS' >EgB CHARGES
tion in the event that the officials FulJerton Lumber Company,
King Electric Company, sup^
plies
o
m
of the railroad can be convinced of
Massena
Casey Rendering
3.50 W. F. Kuesel| trustee
the seriousness of the effect of the Fullerton Lumber Company,
•wr .
Service
Kaiser
drought in southwestern Iowa.
Griswold
3g
'
4.00
Brothers, supplies
6.04 1
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Sale

Monday, January 4

CECIL MCAFEE

DEAD

Acme Hominy Feed Tankage
Coal
Trucking
THE FARMERS COOP.

i

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

Hereto a Smart. R.UfT
.S)

:•'••'• *M't:rf'li* ** "Tt_A-,

Just * simple square
•ad Joined together forms"
smart rug. You'U love doin-7
colorful squares In varied color'
and. In no time at all, you'iu '
enough completeo to make ?P
•tunning rug. Here's one way

WORLD'S BEST COMICS
Lighter Side of Mie as Depleted by Famous Cartoonists and Humorists
THE FEATHERHEADS

Fun Before Breakfast

By Ojborn*
ft »rMH%J

i SUPPOSE
CAMf SET
-TABLE
rt

THE- FOODCM HEfcE TO
TAKE »T-BOT
CAM YOU Dl5H
IT OUT?

»<&*£

BREAD IM "THE
1&ASTER NNIU.L.
<5&T
UP <P I UeAV/6
IT

turn useless rag» into somethisi *
worthwhile, though rug wool « I
candlewlcking mty also be used I
Done in Germantown, thi
square would make a handsomi
cushion or «hair set. In patten I
5699 you will find complete instruoJ
tions and charts for making tt
square shown; an illustration c
it and of the stitches needed; n»
terial requirements. ,
£
To obtain this pattern sendUf
cents in stamps or coins (coial
preferred) to The Sewing Circlip
Household Arts Dept., 259 n
Fourteenth street, Mew York, N. l|
Write plainly pattern number,!
your name and address.
:•

By CM. PAYNE

SWATTER fPOP-Htth! William Also Was Left

OH /v

*Nt> Tvio
TJ.E.W AVWAV I

Mistakes From Pride
f HAVE been more and more
* convinced,, the more I think
of it, that, in general, pride
is at the bottom of all great
mistakes. All the other
sions do occasional good;'but
whenever pride puts in its
word, everythJiig goes wrong;
and what it might really be
desirable to do; quietly
innocently, i* if mortally <
(eronv to do- prouxtly.—Rus

•<0opyri«ht, 1934, bjJUfairBjndlc.M, Inc.)

MESCAL IKE

B» s. t. HUNTLEY

1 WEAR TEU- MUUEV
BATES WAS A-TAKI^J* OM
PUJMB OBSTREPEROUS
LAST ' tsllSMT

Call Your Shot
AM'

HUULOKJC.V AM

A'CAVORTINJ
AROUKJO Tl_;ujEjsjT R.UBHT
DAYLIGHT ^o sueeP OEST
AS SDOM AS HE
WIT TM'
BED

QUIET OOUJKJ
VOO SOT
-THAR.?

xee, eosGs AM

CfrweR. FEUERS
srr

, BUT HE

AU. -ru

KJISMT
HIT T«-»'

MOMS

. ••

The most affluent ma; be]
stripped dj all, and find
worldly comforts .like so n
weather leaves dropping 1m j|
him.
,

KMUf

FENNEY OF THE FORCE

Not the Original

MR. OFFICER-MV HUSBAND
IS SUBJECT To F1TSBEEM <SONB
FOUR HOURS
CAN -iOll f;IND

THERE EKINV MotJ

PICKE& i»p PER HA>/W'

HIS MAM6?

A FIT—MBBBB VHT* NO

ACS Marry

OUT IF HBS

A loTo'

To make a friend there
first exist some notion of equ

BRONC PEELER- B. Oliver Wither. Is About To Get The Balance
SflUL

— Peres

60 is ALL

AT
I, A
A COI« IELIEF-

By FREDHARMAN
5HDULPN
HlC&D HIM--8OT

VAlAt-- WHAtM I
<S,'POSEO 'Too —
etJCAK OoWrO
AM' 8AWU^

-TU«f

ALSO SPEEIS IECO«

MILE CoybTE <>«£ ADOS

HIM AMD -rue I^ANCH «—
HIRED.

-THF

The Curse of Progress
WOUO AT THE- BUSINBK

warn

Low 1. Q.
Prosecuting Attorney—Are you
acquainted with any members of the
jury?
Witness—Yes sir, with more than
half of them.
Attorney—Are you willing to
swear that you know more than
half of them?
Witness—If it comes to that, Mr.
Attorney, I'm willing to swear I
know more than all of them put
together.—Capper's Weekly.
VThat Cat?

FATHER IN CHARGE
.SlllVto

3
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TW« OIMZ6E Of HUPIN6

"Stop asking so many questions 1" exclaimed the exasperated
mother. "Don't you know that curiosity killed the cat?"
The little girl pondered a moment. "Izzat so?" she queried
brightly. "What'd the cat wanta
know?"
Hardly
Specialist—Could you pay for an
operation if I thought one was necessary?
Patient—Would you flnd one necessary if I could not pay fox it?

By GLUYAS WILLIAMS
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CLOSING OUT

Public Sale
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Dr. F. D. Weimar, wife and daughterter, Kathryn, spent Sunday with
friends in Cumberland.

FROM OUR OLD FILES

Maduffs

ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

Oscar Kelley of Davenport, Iowa,
renews his subscription to the Tribune for another year, for which he
has 'our thanks.

PHONE 239
WE DELIVER
January 3, 1907.
D. L. Spiker has leased the A. A.
Miller farm northeast of town, forSPECIALS FOR THURS. — FRI. — SAT.
Mrs. Henry Maduff and two sons, merly occupied by <F. E. Miller.
Sydney and Irvin, were Christmas
As we are dissolving partnership, we will sell at public sale at
The amount of poultry marketed in
Fancy Blue Rose
and week end visitors with relatives Anita the past few weeks will run
the Ed. L. Newton farm, 1 mile northeast of Anita, commencing at
3 pounds ,
and friends in Council Bluffs.
up into the thousands of dollars.
1:00 o'clock, on
Our Mother's
Clyde A. East and wife of Hamlin
John Faulkner, wife and son, Jan,
were
guests
this
week
at
the
home
2 pounds
of Rock Island, 111., enjoyed a Christof
her
parents,
John
Mallory
Midmas visit in the city at the home of
the following described property.
2-Ib. jar
his parents, H. C. Faulkner and wife. wife.
Fred Scarlett has purchased a farm
Mrs. Lulu Gotch of Iowa City spent j near Nevada, Mo., and is making ar2 HEAD OF HORSES.
Christmas and the week end in the rangements to move there some time
One extra good work team, 9 and 11 years old, sound, weight 2750.
city, a guest at the home of her in February.
Robert Cooper of Franklin townSalmon or Sable Steak
sister, Mrs. G. M. Adair and family.
9 HEAD OF CATTLE.
ship sold a fine team of bay mares
Pound
These are Short Horn milch cows, ranging from 2 to 7 years in
lona Morgan, living southwest of j iaat Monday to a gentleman from
age, some of them giving milk now, and others to freshen soon.
Delicious Cereal
Anita and a student in the Wiota Dexter for $400.
Mrs. Wm. Watson and the babies
schools, is spending her vacation, in
3 pounds
150 Bushels Good Seed Oats. 300 Bushels Extra Good Corn. About
Anita with her grandparents, 0. Good- returned this morning from Ledyard,
8 Tons Alfalfa Hay. Quantity of Oats Straw. 3 White Turkeys
Iowa, where they spent the holidays
win and wife.
—a Gobbler and Two Hens.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. MaGaylord C. Noblitt, who Is working her.
Ben F. Brodersen, wife and c
in a tire manufacturing plant at Los
Harry Dorsey, whose leg was "Hear, O Israel: The Lord our God is
FARM MACHINERY, ETC.
Angeles, Cal., is spending the week in broken last week by being caught one Lord: And thou shalt love the ren were Christmas day visitors
One Deering grain binder; 1 MoCormick-Deering mower, new last
the city with .his parents, Gaylord C. -n a hay pregg( ig getting along nicely, Lord thy God with all thine heart, relatives in Denison.
year; 1 John Deere manure spreader; 1 P. & 0. corn planter with 80
Noblitt and wife.
rods of wire; one 4-section lever harrow; one 8-foot Sterling disc;
It is not anticipated that there will and with all thy soul, and with all thy
Art F. Taylor and wife spe
1 John Deere cultivator; 1 walking cultivator; 1 surface cultivator;
might" (Deut 6:4, 6).
be any serious results.
1 wide tire wagon; 1 low wheel steel truck gear; 1 John Deere high
Gaylord C. Noblitt, wife and child-j Miss Veva McDermott left Tues- Among the selections from the few days the past week with rela
lift gang plow; 1 Deering hay rake; 1 Haag double tub washer; one
and friends in Oklahoma.
rent
, morning
. for
, ,,
. .,
__
T«««.
•
, Chanton,
„, spent
. Saturday
, on Sunday
nwithj relatives'
• -x j _/___
day
Mount„„_„
Vernon,
Iowa, Christian Science textbook is the fol1% h. p. gasoline engine; 1 Galloway cream separator; 1 tank heater;
at
and
visited
_,_
*..„
_,_
nnnaM
lowing:
"Principle
and
its
idea
Is
1 hand corn shelter; 2 sets of work harness; and other articles too
where she will enter Cornell college.
The Misses Freda and Jane £
with iMts. Noblitt's sister, Mrs.,, Ed. I
numerous to mention.
Besides other branches she will take one, and this one is God, omnipotent, of Stuart spent Christmas in
Thiessen and family, in St. Joseph, a full elocutionary course.
omniscient, and omnipresent Being,
with their mother, Mrs. Dosha S
Mo.
In comparison with other years, and His reflection is man and the uniTERMS:—CASH. All articles must be settled for before removing
from the premises.
Dr. Roy Lantz, wife and two child- marriage seem* to be a failure, at verse. Omni is adopted from the R. W. (Mick) Forshay, wife
ren, Dick and Jean, and her mother,! least in Cass county, where the num- Latin adjective signifying all. Hence daughter, Alanm, were Christina
Mrs. Ella Worthing, were here'fronv>* <* licenses issued'during the year God combines all-power or potency, visitors in Des (Mbines at the
all-science or true knowledge, all-pres- of her brother, Tom Murrow
Woodbine to spend Oiristmas at the j 1906 was much less than in 1905.
ence" (p. 465).
!
The
home
for
tuberculosis
patients
family.
home of Roy's parents, R. H. Lantz
in
this
state
is
to
be
located
at
Iowa
FRANK BARBER, Auctioneer.
C. E. PARKER, Clerk.
and wife.
King, . wife
C. W. Crandall. a well knnwi
City, near which place the state board 8 Kenneth
„ .and
, .children
. ,
ent
of
control
has
purchased
a
280-acre
P
Christmas
in
Carroll
with her long time resident of Anita, is i
.^
Clyde Drager, 46, well known Frankm
regaining his health. He was a j
lin township farmer, suffered a badly; tract of land, through which the Iowa °™er, Mrs. Frank Dorsey.
lacerated left eye Christmas eve when! City and Cedar Rapids interurban
C. W. KDlardy and wife drove to tient for awhile at the Univ
he accidentally bumped into some; runs,
CLOSING OUT
Walnut Friday morning to spend the hospital in Iowa City.
barbed wire while doing the chores j Improvements are being made on day with her sister, Mrs. M. L. Tilton
Claire Johnston of Menlo, sonj
at his farm.
the Christian church property in this and husband.
Earl Johnston and wife of Anita,!
city. The outside steps leading into
Mrs. Maggie Dement, Mrs. Wm. the building are to be enclosed, and Jas. B. Herriman and wife and mitted to a major operation
Shultz, Guy Steinmetz and wife, Floyd this one change in itself will make Lawrence Battey and wife were Mercy hospital-in Des Moines I
>ement and family and Alfred De- it more comfortable and convenient Christmas day visitors in Shelby, week. Kenneth and Helen Johnstoil
nent and family spent Christmas with for the public.
Anita are at the home of their to
tr. and Mrs, Forrest Smith and fam- Clarence R. Palmer goes to Des guests of Mr.TJattey's parents, George er assisting with .the work while]
As I intend to quit farming, I will sell at public sale, at my
Battey and wife.
y at Dexter.
residence, 4 miles southwest of Anita, 1% miles south and % mile
is in the hospiial.
Moines this week to take a thorough
east of the Voorhees Estate, commencing at 1:00 o'clock, on
course in pharmacy at Highland Park
Funeral
services
for
Jeanette
May
Glenn Anderson and wife and Rich- college. Clarence has had a number
Thirteen members and two visfo
rd Dozer left today for their home f years' experience in the business, Hagen, 6 months old, daughter <of Jtfip, attended the' last meeting ot 1
and
Mrs.
Adolph
Hagen
of
Anita,
n Oneida, 111., after a few days' visit .nd has concluded to fit himself for
Neighborhood Circle at the
n the city with her mother, Mrs. M'. his ^profession by the advantages to were held at the Roland, Peacock & Mrs. Chris Brown southeast off*
the following described property:
Baxter
funeral
home
in
Atlantic
Dorn, and with her brothers, Robert >e obtained by a full college course.
Tuesday afternoon. The child died The Visitors' were Mrs. John i
Howard and Harley R. Howard,
and Miss Janet McAfee. WaJ|
>f pneumonia.
2 HEAD OF HORSES.
and their families.
4- -f 4- + 4- 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4was answered, with childhood wfr|
One team of bay geldings, weight 2900.
METHODIST CHURCH.
4 Three duck hunters had a surprise ies. A grab bag" was enjoyed,«'
Homer Kirkham, Jr. was brought ^
D. B. S. Prather, Pastor.
4 at a lake near Ocheyedan, Osceola a dainty lunch, carried out in'
lome Tuesday from the Methodist 425 HEAD OF CATTLE.
lospital in Des Mbines, where he was 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 county. Scouting along the shores of mas 'colors, was served. The i
Next Sunday, the first Sunday in he lake in search of the winged game, meeting will be held on Jan.i
Nine good mich cows, 7 of these will freshen in the spring and
patient for nine weeks. He has been
the other iwo in July; three 2-year-old heifers; 5 yearling heifers;
L937. Start 1937 right by resolving they discovered something large in the Mrs. Shelby Gibson,
suffering
froni
a
foot
ailment
for
a
7 spring and summer calves, 5 steers and 2 heifers; 1 White Pace
number of years, but his condition ;o come to church this year. What water. Investigation proved i,t! was
bull, 3 years old.
4 *.
seems to be showing some improve- to you say? Let's go boys to church. an automobile, of all things, lying 4 4 4 4-4 4r
OUP Chirstmas meetings were all n the bottom of the lake. A check- +
UE8 M.D.
R.M.
nent.
200 Bushels of Medium Oats. Quantity of Old Corn. About 300
well attended and were happy times. up revealed that theft insurance had, 4- ' "'-PI
iand Surf eon
Bales of Oats Straw. About 2 Tons of Timothy Hay. About 12
Sunday services:
>een collected on th,e machine five 4The
Bankers
Life
Insurance
Co.
<
Office
to,
Campbell
Block
Dozen White Rock and White Wyandotte Hens and Pullets.
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold years ago. The owner died last sum- *••
has filed a foreclosure action in the
' X-ray Service
mer. Either he deliberately pushed 4- Phones—Office 4; Residence Ml
Adair county district court at Green- McDermott, Superintendent
FARM MACHINERY, ETC.
leld Against the estate of the late Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock. the car into the lake to collect the 4- 4- > 4-4- 4- > 4- 4-4insurance or it was stolen and the
One Moline 10-foot disc, with tractor hitch; 1 John Deere 8-foot
). S. Wortman. Judgment for $26,- Epworth League at 6:30 p. m.
binder; 1 Champion 5-foot mower; 1 MciCormick hay rake; 1 Litch516.44 and foreclosure on a 240-acre Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock. thief ran it into the lake. <•
4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - . * + 4 - 4 - 4 4*1
field manure spreader; 1 New Century 4-shovel cultivator; 1 Tower
'arm in Summit township is sought
4NEWTON ft BUDD
surface cultivator; 1 John Deere 16-inch stag sulky plow; one 4SHERIFFS SALE NOTICE.
jy the plaintiff.
section John Deere harrow; 1 John Deere 14-inch tractor plow No
4Lawyers
*• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f
40; one 10-20 McCormick-Deering tractor, in good condition; 1 John
>•
Office
Anita
State IBank Bit
Deere 999 corn planter with 80 rods of wire; 1 wagon and rack; 1
Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor.
4 State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.
Among the family reunions Christ- •f
•f Office open Tuesdays |nd,Frid»ji
wagon and box; 1 Victor endgate seeder, with grass seed attachmas day was one held at the home 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 > 4 4 4 4 ' 4 Home Owners' Loan Corporation of 4- or phone 80 for anecUl app
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Classes
of Mrs. Helen Rogler near Benton
Washington, D. C., Plaintiff.
+
ment.
Center, at which twenty-two rela- for all ages. Winona G. Kyle, Super- George W. Parker, et al., Defend- 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - * 4- 4 - 4 - 4- H
intendent.
Galloway
tives were present to enjoy a venison
ant.
No. 9 cream separator; some household furniture; and other articles
dinner with all its trimmings. Mrs. Morning services at 11:00 o'clock.
too numerous to mention.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m. To George W. Parker, et al.
Edith Gibson and family of Valley
There will be no meeting of the
Junction were among those present,
You are hereby notified that by virTERMS:—CASH. All articles must be settled for before removing
missionary society until Jan. 18.
also*
Mrs.
Mayme
Peerman
of
Anita.
tue of a special execution to me difrom the premises.
Choir practice will be held Wednes- rected by the Clerk of the District
Harness oiled and repaired.
The annual Christmas dinner of day evening at the home of Mrs. Gay- Court of Cass county, Iowa; in favor DeCamp.
the L. L. Dorsey family was held at lord C. Noblitt.
of Home Owners' Loan Corporation
Repair, wringer rolls for all was*
The ladies aid will not meet this of Washington, D. <Cv, and against
;he parental home Sunday. The childweek.
Bartle.y's;lPr6idJBce>
ren
were
all
present.
A
bountiful
FRANK BARBER, Auctioneer.
C. E. PARKER, Clerk.
George W. Parker and Elsie I. Parker
We were well pleased with the for the sum of Nine Hundred Four
dinner was served at 1:00 o'clock
JUST RECEIVED TWO
followed by an exchange of gifts number of folks who attended our and 26-100 Dollars, ($904.26), I did LOADS OF ILLIONIS COAL,
with plenty of candy and nuts during early Christmas morning candle light on the 8th. day of December, A. D. IT IS PRICED TO SELL.
G. M. DeCamp and wife were Christ- Mrs. Ivadel Rhoads is home from the afternoon. The children pre- service, and also
FARMERS
1936, levy on the property of the said
It
|hias guests of his mother, Mrs. S. E. few weeks' visit with friends i
sented their parents with a beautifu1 program.
George
W.
Parker,
Elsie'I.
Parker,
IDeCamp, at Redfield.
Peoria, 111.
radio, which this worthy couple wil
Cass county, Iowa, Ol'd Age Assist- We are offering our
surely enjoy these long winter nights
of Tires at special low prices,
Raymond Wagner of Kansas City,
C. A. Pool and wife drove to De.
f CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4 ance Commission of Iowa, and the in and see the bargains.
|.-Mo., visited in the city the last of Moines to spend Christmas with rela
D. Allen Martin, Pastor.
-4 State of Iowa, the following de- tf
If I was smart and as lucky as an >•
Barnholdt Service S
[the week with his parents, J. A. Wag- tives. Mrs. Pool remained there fo
scribed real estate, to-wit:
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
-4
editor down in South Caroline, life
iner and wife.
The
East
Fifty
(E.50)
feet
of
a few days' visit.
FOR
SALE:—Tally
cards,
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
would be much easier to get along
Lot
One
(1),
of
the
Official
Plat
Church
service
at
11:00
a.
m.
5c.
Tribune
office,
Anita.
Wm. Schaake and wife of Lenox,
Robert Stuhr, a student at Drak with. When asked by a friend if h
of Lot One (1) of the North
!
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Iowa, were Christmas visitors in University in Des Moines, spen thought he boosted his subscription
A NALCO water softener 1
One-Half (N%) of the NorthEvening
worship
at
7:30
o'clock.
Anita, guests of her sister, Mrs. H. H. Chirstmas and the week end in th list by giving a year's subscription
a
fine Christmas present, Get
east Quarter (NE%) of Section
We have elected our Sunday Schoo
for
the
biggest
potato
brought
in,
h
Turner and family.
at Barttey's Produce.
city with his father, J. R. Stuhr.
said he didn't know ab.out that, bu officers for the coming year, and we Twenty-Eight (28), in Township
Seventy-Seven
(77),
Range
Thirhope
to
get
well
under
way
with
our
Feed Sargent's mineral meat ^
he got four barrels of nice potatoe
ty-Four (34) West of the 5th. to your hogs and sows and save
^MlMM^M^^
Now we have been sharpening disc attendance increase drive on the firs
for 27 years and have given you guar Sunday of the new year. .We are P. M., Cass County, Iowa,
half of your tankage bill. w jl
and
will
offer
the
same
for
sale
to
starting
a
new
year,
so
let
us
al
anteed satisfaction, and a bootlegge
Produce.
sharpener comes along and sharpen attend the Sunday School and wor the highest bidder on the llth. day
JUST RECEIVED TWO
a disc for you and is gone, and in a ship services, and make it a successfu of January, 1937, at the hour of
Whether or not there are a lot of healthy "cheeps" coming from
good many cases you have to bring year in the building of the kingdom 10:00 o'clock, A. M., at the north door LOADS OF ILLIONIS COAL,
m y Ur br
r n H V A »^
°°der house de"ends on *he««« or not
them to some reputable shop and have 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4- -f -f -f 4- -f 4 4' 1 of the Court House in Atlantic, IT IS PRICED TO SELL.
it, is a CHEAP
house. °
It
FARMER
County of Cass and State of Iowa.
the job done over again. Same with 4
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
You are further notified that if
If you do not have a good, warm properly built brooder house
the bootlegger lawn mower grinder, + + 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 •<
said real estate includes your home- FOR SALE OR
your loss in chicks will be unnecessarily large.
you 8 times out of 10 get the same
"God" will be the subject of tto stead, that unless you plat and record 1935 Plymouth special
dose. If you can't drive a team and Lesson-Sermon in all Churches o_
an
dan, extra fine. Dodge
n
brooder
house you have, perhap* you ean
wagon any more, take the frame off Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, January the same within ten days after the dan, low miletve and clean ,
service of this notice, I will caus8
W
and put it into your car and you will 3.
you need—well, now, you just know
said homestead to be marked out, evenings and Sundays. 0- '
have
it
in
the
shop
in
a
few
minutes,
materials to use in building good brooder
& Son, Anita.
The Golden Text is from Psalmi
and sharpened at a price we have 118:27, "God is the Lord, which hath Platted and recorded as provided by
law and the expense thereof shall Yon era leave yow
charged for three years, lOc, and some shewed us light."
of you have paid 12 and IB cents for The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo be added to the costs in this case
subscription at th*
Dated this 8th. day of December,
a lOc job, and had to bring them in tations from the Bible and from the
SEE and HEAR the new
at last. Headquarters for all repair Christian Science textbook, "Science
radio
at t,fadbl«oi'ajta*o a
work on all farm machinery and shoe- and Health with Key to the Scrip
P. P, Edwards,
Shop,'Anita, Iowa.
Sheriff
of
Cass
Coui^y,
Iowa.
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.
By M. B. Parkinson,
,/ WANTBIC:—You! dead
One of the Bible citations reads:
Deputy. Ph. 184 Anita—we pay phon
WM^«M

Rice
Cocoa
Peanut Butter
Oysters

Tuesday, January 5

17c

ISc

25c
49c
18c

Wheat Hearts

Newton & Hendricks

I

\

U~_A.1.A.-

«•_*•

Eil_.*«lB

T\«w>*t**

Public Sale
Wednesday, January 6

WANT-AD!

WALTER H. WHEATLEY

"CHEEP" or CHEAP

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER co.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE,

New Germ-Killing
Oil Is Obtained
From the Ti-Tree

ig Up

It Destroys Bacteria
and Promotes Healing

'Twas This Way

CINCE the early days of an-' tiseptic surgery and of
it Helps
crude antiseptics, medical men
have been, looking for a subitation
stance
that would kill bacteria
m
—especially the germs that inYork
fest wounds—without harming
the living tissue of the patient.
Such a substance seems to have
been found in an essential oil
is
•
distilled from the Australian ti-r "Invisible tree.
ttd that gives Few people outside Australia had
heard of the tl-tjee until recently,
Iping the bed-. but
now surgeons are beginning to
' New York wonder whether the. oil is to make
i>r run down their professional dream come true.
mattresses Tested by the standard method, ti-material but tree oil was from eleven to thirteen
as effective as carbolic acid
ilwith new cot- tunes
of the same strength in killing ty:;the ultra-violet
nciple test in
such cases,"
r "of the labora(,'bf the American
lie Chemists
^Ultra-violet light
the inspector
fibers and felts
sses are secMakers. '
\ developed hi
tier to make
sold in the
are properly
| when the
it shall be
,because there
using secondwent on to say.
based on the
textile fiblie proper type
they each fluorys,. thus' endistinguished
.Fluorescence is
stance to abof light,
to re-emit it
bus, new cotton
actically invisglbws with a
ght or fluores6r hand, if the
-hand it glows
rescence. The
cence, therege of the cotton
quartz arc
a filter that
visible ultra• tester directs,
able fays from
mattress stuffing
'61 the light givetty sure concluder the stuffings
rs.
'•be of great value
ates which have
facturers to
r, usually by
label, the kind
S filling material
and upholstered

phoid bacteria, yet.it is non-poisonous.
, . It Promotes Beating.
Not only is it non-irritating to
wounded human tissues, but it is
claimed actually to promote the
healing of wounds. It is said to
dissolve and. bring away pus without injuring the healthy tissue.
All other, disinfectants arid germicides irritate, if they do not destroy, human tissue to some extent,
so that their application to a wound
must represent a 'Compromise between killing the bacteria and harming the patient. Ti-tree oil is being
used by Australian doctors and
dentists with remarkable success
tag
in treating skin diseases, septic
wounds, abscesses, and pyorrhoea,
according to the Medical Journal of
Australia.
Used Also in Perfumery.
It is a pale lemon-colored, pleasant-smelling oil with an odor resembling nutmeg. This has caused
it to be employed in .perfumery, but
its most refined uses will be" in
medical and surgical practice.
The chemistry of ti-tree oil has
not yet been cleared up, so that it
is not known to what the*oil owes
its peculiar virtue. Ti-tree oil
seems, however, to have a more
complex composition than many oils
originating in Australia, that land
of strange plants and animals.
The ti-tree grows only in a belt
near the north coast of New South
Wales, and its oil is so little known
to the world .'that only one firm in
London is handling it.

in Bees
Doors
very worker bee
' that is of no
['serves the comThe existence
under the bee's
jllias. long been
Wbody knew what
ifdr.
LDreher, of the Mar|institute, has found
aty gland, as, it is
substance that disin which young
|hen they are ready
indispensable for
'.ve, as a matter
He young bees can>coon cases themjaws of the nurseK«short and blunt to
biting. This is esor the queen-bee co-

Bing Links'*
XE.—Plant 'miss...
closing a gap
_ . inthe
Jfe on this coritinent
corit:
jjdiscovered' in
' Orediscovery has
y Dr- Ralph W.
Bi.
Ithe ~
Carnegie "Instilungton.
, d fossils date from
geologic epoch, which
,
ne Great Ice age, The
icovered during the
ecent highway
—rf
'conJ are capped wi
with apJOO feet of lava The
i a prediction made
many years ago,
rthat willows and pople abundantly
. repre[of this age, wherever
pund. Many leaf-imese trees are ampng
' finds,

Interstellar Space'
May Contain the
Element Titanium
CAMBRIDGE, MASS. — Discovery in far-off interstellar
space of what is probably ionized gas of the element titanium, a find astronomers say is
likely to prove of tremendous
significance in learning the content and nature of these nearly
vacuous regions, has been reported to the Harvard Observatory by the Mount Wilson Observatory in California.
The find was made by Dr. Walter
S. Adams, director of the Mount
Wilson observatory, and Dr. Theodore Dunham, a member of the staff,
while they were conducting research on the ultraviolet part of
the spectrum of the bright star Chi
2 Orionis.
Will Be of Vast Importance.
Harvard astronomers declared,
"It seems probable that if the discovery of the interstellar titanium
is confirmed it will give information concerning the content and nature of interstellar space that is of
more importance than was the discovery of sodium and calcium in
nearly empty space."
The star ^Chi Aurigae also shows
the new titanium lines, Dr.. Adams
and Dr. Dunham reported, and it
is probable, they added, that further research on the .spectra of the
hot stars will reveal the presence
of this intervening matter in all directions from the earth.

Glass Wool Is Good
Soil for Orchids
WASHINGTON — Hobby and
professional interests are combined in a unique fashion by
Dr. George W. Morey of the
Carnegie Institution of Washington. Dr. Morey is a physical
chemist in the institution's geophysical laboratory, specializing in the study of glass and
glass-ljlke compounds. As an
avocation, he grows orchids.
Recently he has discovered that
orchids can be grown to good advantage by renting them in glass
wool, a fluffy material made of
• matted threads of very fine spun
glass, now widely used for a number of purposes, from house insulation to the weaving of fancy
fabrics.

•

A General Quix

• Bell Syndicate.—WNU Senrlc*.

By LYLE SPENCER

PEED HIGH; CULL
POULTRY FLOCKS

i.-'-rWNlJ Service.

fc

Ask Me Another

Owners of Birds Urged to
Keep Only Good Stock.
By Roy S. tiearstyne. Head of Poultry Department, North Carolina State College.—WNU Service.

The high price of feedstuffs is
leading to a critical situation in the
poultry industry. Small flock owners
are especially hard hit.
But regardless of price, the poultryman cannot compromise with
balanced feeding if he hopes to
maintain the quality of his flock.
Very cheap" mashes are usually
low in digestibility and thus are
costly in the long run.
If you have inferior birds hi your
flock cull them out and spend your
money only to feed the really good
birds. If you cannot afford to feed
all your birds well, keep only those
you can afford to feed.
If there has been a time during
the past ten years when poultrymen had to cull very carefully,
now is that tune. .
To meet high feed prices, the average production per bird in the flock
must be increased, and this can be
done by keeping only the highest
producers.
•
The lesson of this year should be
sufficient to prove to all poultrymen that a better breeding program
for the future is imperative. If more
attention had been paid to breeding
in the past poultrymen would not
be so bothered by high prices now.
And right now is the time to start
breeding for the future. When mating the breeding birds, place the
males in the pens in tune to adapt
themselves • to new conditions before eggs are saved for hatching.
Be sure that only vigorous,
healthy, standard males of good type
are placed in the breeding pens.
There should be one male for every
14 to 16 females of the American
breeds.

Control of Coccidiosis
With Sulphur Treatment
Practical studies looking to control of coccidibsis, dread disease
of chickens, with use of a sulphur
xeatment have produced results
ihat augur well for the country's
poultry farmers, according to recent surveys by the agricultural research advisory bureau.
Pointing to the experiments successfully conducted by Dr. C. A.
Herrick and C. E. Holmes, of the
University of Wisconsin, the bureau
declares that regular feeding of a
mash mixed with sulphur 'gives evidence of providing a method of control for this scourge of the ^poultry
raisers. During these tests it was
found that different degrees of control could be obtained by varying
the amount of sulphur fed. In the
broiler section of the East where
coccidiosis is widely prevalent a
modification of the method used by
Herrick and Holmes has been found
effective.
B. F. Jarvis, poultry technician
working independently in Maryland
and Delaware, has found that 10
per cent of sulphur added to growing mash and fed a full day each
week is effective in controlling coccidiosis in, broiler flocks confined to
houses. Other experiments point
to the value of the daily feeding of
two or three per cent sulphur in
the mash as a method of control.

Grain to Develop Birds
In feeding grain the poultryman
should bear in mind that birds will
not develop normally on grain
alone, and that a balanced developing mash should be before the
birds at all times. Good results
have been secured by having both
grain and mash available to the
birds at all tunes. Other poultrymen give a liberal feeding of grain
in the morning and again in the
evening. Both systems have given
good results and the main thing to
remember is that grain should be
fed more liberally during the developing period than at any other tune
and that the gram mixture should
consist of equal parts of yellow
corn and wheat.

Substitute for Green Feed
A good grade of cod liver oil
that has been tested for potency and
vitamin content may be substituted
in part for green feed, says a North
Carolina State college poultry expert. One pound or one pint should
be added to each 100 pounds of
mash when the substitution is made
or it may be fed on the grain instead of mixing with the mash when
more convenient. Where possible,
some cured alfalfa hay or lespedeza
should be provided.

C Wesiefo Newspaper Union.

Chapters From Canada's Jnngl*
Book—The Bear Mascot
N, A previous Visit to Jasper
Park in the Canadian Rockies I have always made it part of
my program to drop into the warden headquarters of the park and
sandbag my old friend H. S.
Davis for a column dealing with
the private lives of wild animals
or birds, with which he holds the
same sort of communion that exists between thoroughbreds and
horse trainers.
Nature has no secrets that he does
iu)t share. All wild things are comrade's with him. This time I asked
for a bear story.
"An old or a young bear?"
"Both."
"That brings to mind," he said,
"the, time when a football club from
HamUton turried up in the park in
search of a bear mascot.
"Securing fifty feet of sashweight
cord they went into the brush and
located a four months' cub, apparently alone, which they lassoed and
prepared to make captive. Bad
business hi a bear country. Before
they had time to effect a huddle
or arrange means for the get-away,
mother bear, accompanied by two
other cubs, turned up apparently
from nowhere and routed the pigskin ' kickers, who fled, leaving the
mascot with the sashweight cord
still noosed upon his neck.
"Young bruin, glad of freedom,
bolted for a jack pine and swarmed
into the branches fifty feet aloft,
the cord trailing behind. Mother
bear, bewildered by the long; flapping cord attached to her offspring,
shinned up after him and made
an investigation, which developed
nothing to her satisfaction. . She
tried to coax him down, to rejoin
brother and sister bear waiting at
the bottom of the tree.
Young Brain Hangs Himself.

O

First Modern Hotel
O ONE spent a night in a hotel
a century ago if he could possibly avoid it. The fact was, no
real hotel in the modern sense of
the word then existed.
The guest who retired for the
night in the ordinary "um".never
knew whom he might ,flnd beside
him when he awoke hi the morning.
/ hotel keeper thought nothing of
telling one lodger to "move over"
and share his bed with a late arrival. Three or f6ur people frequently slept in one bed spoon fashion,
and women were sometimes
"roomed" with men in rush seasons.
The first inn definitely recognized
as a modern first-class hotel was
the Tremont house in Boston, Mass.,
opened in October* 1829. It contained 170 rooms, and its rate was
$2 a day, including four meals.
Traveling men considered it a
rare privilege to be permitted to
rent a single room instead of doubling up with strangers. Some of
the innovations made by the Tremont house were an individual key
for each room, a wash bowl and a
pitcher filled with fresh water daily.
Gas lights were another attraction. A mild sensation was created
when they offered to give a free
cake of soap to each and every
guest. And the biggest sensation of
all was "a fine supply of running
water in the eight bathing rooms in
the basement."

N

Stubborn at the outset, but finally
allowing himself to be persuaded,
the mascot, cautiously at first, began b a c k t r a c k i n g downward
through the thick branches, coming presently to grief when the sash
cord, entangled, yanked nun from
the lower limbs and tightened as
he slipped into space, leaving the
cub suspended—that is to say, hung.
Quite so.
"Mother bear, already down and
waiting with the other two cubs,
heard the mascot's first wild,howl,
suddenly silenced as .the noose drew
together. Above, apparently self
executed, the cub, snorting intermittently, writhed upward, using
his paws, got a straddle of another
limb, there to recover his breath.
Up the bole of the jack pine the
old bear again scrambled, further
adding to her complexities. She
couldn't understand why her cub,
making manly efforts to descend at
her request, toppled from his perch
and all but hung himself four times
hand running. In each instance she
boosted him back to safety, but
could not get him free. An Indian
who witnessed the preliminary confusion following the disappearance
of the football team, came in to
Jasper Park and notified the game
wardens of her predicament.
A Monument to a Beetle
"Mystified by what was occurring T'S hard to believe, but the
midst the branches of the gallows
citizens of Enterprise, Alabama,
tree, she was not inclined to allow have erected a fine-looking monuany one to approach the scene of ment in their town to a beetle.
action.
The beetle is the boll weevil, about
»An Aerial Rescue
the most destructive insect there is.
On' the monument is engraved
"Ten feet distant from'the tree oc-,
cupied by the mascot stood another these words: "In profound apprecipine. Whatever of rescue was to be ation of the boll weevil and what
tried must be done from there by it has done as the herald of prosthe climbing expert, who was ready perity." What happened in Enterwith a long pole to which had been prise was the boll weevils got so
woven a sharp hunting knife. Moth- they ate up so much of the local
er bear resented his every attempt cotton crop the farmers hi despair
to reach the tree and scale it. As finally began to grow other crops
a last resort those present, armed the weevil didn't eat. Much to their
with brickbats, rushed the mother surprise, their total income from
bear, pelting her until she changed crop sales soon jumped to triple
her position long enough for the pole the amounts they had received in
lineman to get out of the danger the best cotton years. So the boll
zone and install himself in the weevil had done them a left-handed
good favor.
tree adjoining the cub's quarters.
The boll weevil was imported into
"Every attempt on the part of the
rescuer to cut away the sash cord the United States from Central
entanglements was frustrated by America. It was first noted near
the cub's repeated slapping at the Brownsville, Texas, about 1892. Beblade tied on the pole. Great cau- cause it is immune to most ordinary
tion was necessary to avoid wound- insecticides, it has run rampant
ing the captive, violently opposed throughout the cotton fields of the
to the efforts that were being made South, e a t i n g up m i l l i o n s
of dollars worth of crops every year.
for his preservation.
"Again the old bear returned to the Literally thousands of small farmtree and made a final attempt to ers have been ruined through its
reach her now highly inarticulate ravages.
In addition to the boll weevil, the
cub, still engaged in batting at the
knife which the lineman adroitly price of cotton has been so low
kept out of range. Presently, in in recent years as to render its
the midst qf our joint maneuvers, growing unprofitable for many
the mascot—endowed with good farmers. Thus they have b e e n
luck—twisted himself into a knot forced to diversify their crops.

and was rendered helpless to strike
at the long-handled knife designed
for his liberation. With on« swift
thrust forward and upward the
blade severed the cord close to the
club's neck, freed the tension and
gave young bruin his liberty. With
a howl of joy the football mascot
started down, slipped, landed on
his mother now half way up the
jack pine, and knocked her loose.
They hit the welcome earth or Alberta Province with great violence,
the mother recovering first, only
Human Sacrifice in Rome
The first record of human sacri- to begin licking her offspring."
Copyright.—WNU 8nrv!c«.
3ce in Rome is in 266 B. C.

Seal From Land Animal
The seal seems to have descended
from some form of land animal,
since the bones in their legs and
flappers match the bones in the legs
and feet of land carnivora. The typical five toes of the land type show
ir. the toenails or claws of the seal's
flippers. The seal's back flippers are
his propellers, and the front serve
merely as balancers and rudders.

The Metal That Talk*
tJ ISTORY is full of cases where
* •* smart men have made fortunes
out of ideas that have beeu lying
around unnoticed for years.
Take the case of the German steel
chemist who made a name for himself through an old Japanese duelling sword he picked up in a museum. .That sword had a long history.
It had been made way back in 1330
A. D., by the famous Nipponese artist, Masume. It .was exquisitely
shaped and fashioned, as were all
Oriental swords of that period. But
unlike all other weapons, its blade
was tougher and harder than any
other iron implement made in the
Middle ages.
Hundreds of people had previously noted this peculiarity in the
sword, out the steel chemist «vas the
first one to do anything about it.
He took it back to his laboratory,
where analysis' showed that it contained traces of a rare and curious
element known as molybdenum.
He kept his discovery a secret
and continued his experiments.
Nothing more was heard about the
chemist or molybdenum until the
World war broke out. Then the
Allies learned to their sorrow all
about the superiority of the German
artillery. The Teuton guns shot
straighter and farther than those of
the Allies because they were made
of a molybdenum alloy! The research of the obscure German expert and his Japanese sword had
borne fruit.
Today molybdenum alloys are very
important metals in industry. One
of their many uses is in the radio
industry. Thus its name, "the metal that talks."

I

Pelicans Fish in Flocks
One of the strangest things about
pelicans is the way they fish. They
always do this in large flocks. If on
a bay, they form a wide half-circle
and paddle toward shore, catching
all the fish that happen to be inclosed within the circle. On narrow
tivors and canals they divide into
two bands. Each band forms a
half-circle stretching across the river and the two flocks swim toward
each other, scooping up fish with
their huge bills in the same manner
men do with nets.

1. By what country were doubloons coined?
2. In politics, what is a referendum?
3: Who was father of Mary
Queen pf Scots?
4. What was a covette?
5. What are the two chief inlands of New Zealand called?
6. What is the atlas bone?
7. What is an Eurasian?
8. Who was Pluto's wife?
9. What president of the U. 3.
had Rutherford for his first name?
10. What is a collect?
11. What is a foot pound?
12. Who won the Battle t>f th«
Pyramids?
Answers
1. Spain.
2. The 'reference pf some question io a vote of the people.
3. James V of Scotland.
4. A wooden war vessel.
5. North Island and South Island.
6. The top-most bone of the
spine.
7. One of mixed European and
Asiatic blood.
8. Persephone (or Proserpine).
9. Hayes.
10. A short 'prayer.
11. The work required to raise
a pftund-weight one foot.
12. The French under Napoleon.

HouseJioltf ®
Queffiaw
Add chopped pickles, pimientoes
and olives to regular cabbag*
salad and you will concoct a tasty
relish suitable to serve with fish,
fowl or meat.
* * •/
To clean the railing of bannisters, wash off all the dirt with
soap and water, and when dry rub
with two parts of Unseed oft-and
one part turpentine. A good rubbing will bring up the polish as if
the fails had been repolished.
* * •
Moisten the pastry bag with cold
water before adding cake or frosting mixture and the bag will be
more easily cleaned and there will
be less -waste of the product.
* • *
A cracked egg can be boiled if
the shell is first rubbed with lemon
juice. The acid coagulates the albumin and prevents it from cooking out of the crack.
* * *
When a roast is in the oven,
don't stick your fork again, and
again, into the meat, and so let
out the juices and flavor. Don't
flour the roast at all. Sprinkle
with salt only.
* * •
To remove ink from linen, dip
the article in milk and let it soak
for about two hours; then take
out and wash with soap while the
milk still remains on the spot.
* • •
A little salt added to an egg
before beating makes it light and
easier to beat.
O Associated Newspapers.—WNU Serrioe.

A Three Days' Cough
b Your Danger Signal
NO matter hOV

you have tried for your cough, chest
cold or bronchial Irritation^ you can
got relief now with. CreomuUdon.
Serious trouble may be- brewing and
you cannot afford to take a chance
with anything less than Creomulatan. which goes right to the seat
of the trouble to aid nature to
soothe and heal the Inflamed membranes as the germ-laden phlegm
Is loosened and expelled.
. Even If other remedies have
failed, dont be discouraged, your
druggist is authorized to guarantee
Oreomulslon and to refund your
money if you are not satisfied with
results from the very first bottle.
Get Oreomulslon right now. (Adv.)

HOME WORK
LADIES—Copy
ES—Copy names, ad
addresses tor mall
Oood Pay. Experience unorder firms.
firms. O
sary; no
no ccanvassing, write. Stamped
necessary;
_.
envelope. Capitol Ao>ertlslnv, IttO tfew
York AT*. N. W.. Wash., D. 0.

WNU—N

53—36

"Quotations"
It't * mighty good thing for the
whole world to keep your word.—
Franklin D. Roosevelt.
Politeness is not one of the things
inculcated by the American educational system.—H. L. Mencken.
It takes centuries to win a little
freedom and a very few minutes to
destroy it—Sir Ernest ]. P. Benn.
Broadcasting the culture of other
nations helps us to understand their
thoughts.—Guglielmo Marconi.
I attribute my long life to having
been extremely considerate of my
stomach.—Daniel Frohman.
It was not Germany which lost the
last war; it was Europe. Another
war would destroy us.—Benito Mussolini.
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Gweldon Han sen suffered the loss
of a valuable team of horses a few
days ago du« to forage poisoning.
Lawrence Battey and wife of Poplar
i Bluff, Mo., are spending the holidays
J in Anita with her parents, Jas. B. j
i Herriman and wife.
Ollie Townsend and wife of Kasbeer, 111., are spending a few days
in the city, guests of her sister, Mrs.
Ben H. Kenfteld and family.
i

Mrs. Jeannette (Miller and son, Byron, of Laramie, Wyo., are .Visiting in
the city with their parents and grandparents, Val. Wiegand and wife.
CAR LOAD OF SALT JUST RECEIVED, ANDTT IS SELLING AT
THE OLD PRICE.
It
FARMERS COOP.

IfiVA*" •

ANITA
$110 WED.

JAMES GLEASON and ZASU PITTS

"The Plot "Thickens"
FJRI.-SAT.-Smf. JAN. 1-2-3

Jerome Sweet and wife of Sioux
; Falls, So. Dak., spent Saturday night in
! Anita at the C. C. Heckman home]
I Mrs. Sweet is an aunt of 'Mrs. Heckman.

Our Friends and Patrons
Ith Whom We Have Had
Many Pleasant Dealings
|the Joys of This Yuletide Season
Be the Greatest You Have
Ever Known
i

During the year now coming to a close, it has
been our joy to deal pleasantly with a great host of
people and now, at this glad season, we welcome the
opportunity to express to each of you our sincerest
thanks for Blithe courtesies of the past and to wish
for you, oneia*id>all, a full measure of the joys of this
Yuletide Season^

MAY CHRISTMAS AND THE NEW YEAR MEAN
MUCH TO YOU AND YOURS.

LNEEDLES
JOHNSON

HOWARD BARBER & BEAUTY
SHOP
JAKE LINDBLOM

P.WILLIAMS

JOHNSON PLUMBING & HEATING SHOP

J.WEIMER

JOE VETTER INSURANCE
AGENCY

tT EARNS

KUNZ GRAIN CO.

AUCTION SALES CO.

CHESTER A. LONG

STATE BANK

C. D. MILLARD

LUMBER CO.

OIL CO.
J. EHLE SHOE SHOP

'

NEWTON & BUDD—Lawyers
'*

O. W. SHAFFER & SON
PETERSEN'S GROCERY
RIALTO THEATRE

<

A STATE BANK INSURAGENCY

ROBISON PUMP CO.

JERSBROS.

RASMUSSEN'S HATCHERY

&SON
BELL

c. CHINN

STAGER'S CAFE
STANDARD SERVICE (Merle
Robison and C. C. (Tiny) Heckman
H. H. TURNER

SHRJSTENSEN
DORSE Y

THE BRIARDALE GROCERY

>ING CREAM
>EN RULE DEPARTMENT
)RE
:

^

SMITHER POULTRY CO.

SHAY LOAN & INSURANCE
(Since 1894)

3RSCOOP.

Arthur Bailey and wife and a friend,
Miss Sadie Newman, were here from
i Omaha to spend Christmas at the
home of Mrs. Bailey's parents, Jesse
Deeming and wife.

He's croonin' for
coins... a vagabond lovei serenadin' a two-

timin'gal!

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
WAGNER FILLING STATION
WEST IOWA TELEPHONE CO.
VANITY BEAUTY SHOP
YOUNG'S 5c to $1.00 STORE

^;

M. C. Hansen and wife and their
son, Olaf Hansen and -wife, were here
from St. Joseph, Mo., to spend Christmas with Claude's mother and sister,
Mrs; O. C. .Hansen and Mrs. Hansine
Johnson.
'Mrs. S. E. Adair and daughter,
Miss Margaret, and John Baker of
Des Moines were Christmas day visitors in the city at the home of their
son and brother, Dr. G. M. Adair
and family.

A family reunion was enjoyed Sunday by Mrs. Rachel Millhollin and
her children. Those present were
Roy Millhollin and wife of Omaha,
J. V. Mahan and wife of Guthrie
Center, Miss Laura Millhollin of Des
Moines, and Homer Millhollin and
family of Anita. Howard Millhollin
and wife of Davenport were unable
to be present.

.

ADAIR

James Griffth, 87, pioneer resident
of Massena, died at his home in that
i town .a few days ago. Deceased conducted a harness shop at Massena
for many years.

W3

A family dinner was enjoyed Christmas day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Glen A. Roe. Among those present
were Andrew Wiegand and wife and
J. D. Roe of Anita, L. K. Nichols
and wife of Storm Lake, Henry Wiegand of Algona, and W. R. Spence
and family of Atlantic.

As we approach the coming New Year, we find
encouragement and added zeal to continue to press
forwara toward our ideal of service arid to resolve
ane'w to devote ourselves wholeheartedly and completely in rendering the maximum in service at the
minimum of cost.
'
.

iWfiS

Robert Daubendiek, a student at the
University of Minnesota at St. Paul,
is spending the holidays in Anita with
his-parents, ^Carl H. Daubendiek and
wife.

t**»v
Tantalizing
Tunes
covu^l
1

And For Further Entertainment We Offer

EDGAR KENNEDY Comedy and NEvVS

'Miss Maxine Garside, who is a stu- •Miss Bertha Daubendiek has re-r
dent at the Capitol Beauty School turned to Anita from 'Chicago, where
in Omaha, was home to spend Christ- she has finished her course at Gregg's
mas and the week end with her par- Business college.
ents, Wm. Garside and wife.
-*•
Fred W. Herbert and wife and
Rev. and Mrs. Thos. Dixon were Henry G. Dacken and wife of Atpresented a 6-tube Crosley electric lantic spent Sunday in the city at
radio by members of the Congrega- the home of the ladies' sister, Mrsv
tional church. Rev. Dixon and wife G. M. Adair and family.
are very pleased over the Christmas
gift.
The many friends of Mrs. E. W.
Mrs. Louis Martin and two sons,
Holmes will be glad to learn that she
Tim Knowlton from Oklahoma is is gaining in health and strength, and
Jerry and Jack, of Ashland, 111., are
spending a few weeks in the city at visiting in Anita at the home of his at the present time is visiting in the
the home of her parents, Chester A; brother, Earl Knowlton and family. home of her daughter, Mrs. H. P.
Long and wife. The Martin family Tim is a former Anita boy, and at Ziegler and family, in Atlantic.
are moving from Ashland to St. Louis, one time was in the dray business
Mb., in a short time, Mr. Martin hav- here.
checks
ing accepted a position with a large
Watch meetings are more generally
COLDS
implement company as their travel- in fashion along about the close of
and
ing representative in eastern Mis- j the old year; but with -many people
FEVER
souri.
it is chronic, and extends from one
Liquid, Tablets
4. first
** *J ,
At her home southwest of the city j year's end to another, and they are Salve, Nose Drops Headache, 30 min.
on
duty
both
day
and
night.
Try "Rub-My-Tism" World's Best Lin.
last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. L. !F.
Possehl entertained a number of
friends at a farewell party for her
sister, Mrs. John Gunderson, who with
BRING YOUR COAL PROBLEMS TO US. WE
her husband is moving to Nampa, Ida.,!
HANDLE NOTHING BUT QUALITY COAL.
to make their future home. A two
course lunch was served by the hos-,
WE WILL PAY THE HIGHEST MARKET
tess to the fifteen friends. The af- i
PRICES FOR YOUR GRAIN.
ternoon was spent socially by the
ladies.
At her, home on Locust Street last
Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. G. M. DeCamp was hostess to the members of
the Knot-a-Kare bridge club. Guests
were Mrs. Fred M. Sheley, Mrs. Lester' Scholl, Mrs. Joe Kopp, Mrs. A. V.
Robinson, Mrs. Guy Steinmetz, Mrs.
Robert Scott and Miss Minnie Forshay. High score for the afternoon
was held by Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen.

666

Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Howard;
entertained a large number of relatives at a Christmas dinner at their
home on West Main Street. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. M. Dorn,
Harley Howard and family, Mr. and \
Mrs. Everett B. Luman, Ted Darrow j
and family, 'Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Wil- |
son, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Wilson and j
family, E. R. Wilson and Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Anderson and Richard
Dozer of Oneida, 111.
One of the happy family gatherings
in Anita on Christmas day was at
the home of Mr. an4 Mrs. Lake Bear.
Those present beside^ Mr. and Mrs.
Bear were George Smither and wife,
Claude Smither and (wife, Miss Lilliq
Smither and Mary Jane and Buddy
Bear of Anita; Miss Elaine Smithe*
of Nevada, Iowa; Mrs. Eva Moon and
daughter, Miss Geraldine Kiehl, of
Iowa City; R. V. Gilbert and wife of
Burlington; and Mrs. Effie Blakesley
and daughter, Miss Maxine, and Rolla
Beck of Red Cloud, Neb.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Bert Ramus. Agent

.
year
Miller's Market
•"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"

ion Comes

Throne of England
Is More What Subjects Expect
leir Monarch; His Is Story
of Self-Made Man.
By WILLIAM C. UTLEY

; third monarch within a year returns to the moat
at throne on earth all of the traditional dignity
".a symbol respected and loved by one-quarter of
1's population, has held together &6 far-flung out1 united in bonds of sentiment more powerful than
(_ government might devise,

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Simple, Elegant Practical

UNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

S

B» REV. HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST.
Dean of tbe Moody Bible Institute
of Chicago.

O Western Newipaper Union.

Lesson for January 3
, THE SON OF GOD BECOMES
MAN
LESSON TEXT—John 1:1-18.
GOLDEN TEXT—And the Word was made
Sesh, and dwelt among us. John 1:14.
PRIMARY TOPIC-Jesus' Home.
JUNIOR TOPIC—The Boyhood of Jesui.'

INTERMEDIATE: AND SENIOR TOPIC—

God Coming to Us In Jesus.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—
The Fact and Purpose of the Incarnation.

r little of the per-f
'Kifound In the championship of. the Royal air
I, Mayftrir, and force.
• he possesses He was shown no favoritism be•ed. He has cause of his rank when he was in
public eye, the service of the king. Indeed, he
to be. He is was known to his erstwhile com|',-the chief officer panions only as "Mr. Johnston."
I navy had diffl- His stammering was still the
him, finally biggest obstacle to his .success in
K_iiade cocoa for public life, but evidently he thought
| the greatest bat-that if Demosthenes Could overcome
is not given to it there was: no reason that he
is completely couldn't. His trouble produced a
to the expecta- few quaint anecdotes, nevertheless,
and their pow- before he corrected it. It is said
itution.
that for a long time he referred to
ge VI is by all his father as "his majesty" or "my
of a father" because he couldn't say
fe-Fpr while his "king" without sounding like a mathe king and chine gun working overtime.
Edward as Asked to open the Wembley, exshared for position in 1925, the then Duke of
lit of public York started to address his speech
Jerick Arthur into the microphones before the
*''as he was al- amplifier system had been set in
overcoming operation. The result confused bun,
•such a way and • just 'as the loud speakers were
V died he turned on, he turned to a man bepapable of be- side him and blurted, "The

The opening of a new year always
brings with it a Sense of solemn re-,
sponsibility for one's life and service, and at the same time a thrilling
expectancy. No better way can be
found to begin this year of our Lord,
1937, than 'in the study of God's
Word, not only by ourselves, but
in the fellowship of others hi the
church and Sunday school.
. The series of lessons outlined for
year gives us the eagerly apGeorge VI, England's new king. the
prehended opportunity of studying
Today King George VI is by far during the first three months the
the best physically fit of all the Gospel of John. Space' does not
royal brothers. He is husky enough permit of a suitable introduction to
to cast an iron plate in a smelting that s.tudy here, but we trust that
factory—which he dan do expertly, no one will fail to read John 20:31,
incidentally. He visits the facto- which states the purpose of the
ries and industrial areas as often apostle in writing.
and with as much real interest as Three great and fundamental
questions are answered in chapter
did Edward.
,
Ever since early childhood, Al- 1:1-18, namely, (1) Was Jesus Christ
bert, Duke of York, had known God of man? (2) Does it matter
Lady Elizabeth Bowes-Lyon, daugh- how we regard him and relate our
ter of the Earl and Countess of lives to him? (3) Is there suitable
Strathmpre, of Glamis castle, im- evidence upon which we may rest
mortalized ill Shakespeare's "Mac- our faith in him?
and Sew-Your-Own
beth." But it was not Until he saw I. Jesus Christ Is God (John 1:
fashions march on. Toher as a bridesmaid at the wedding 1-5).
. day's trio have the simplicof hia. sister, the Princess Mary, "In the beginning" of Genesis 1:1, ty, elegance and practicalthat he fell in love with her.
Jesus Christ already "was" not only ly so vital to the up-to-the"with God," but he "was God." He j mWtewell-groomed woman—and t>ers. A detailed sewing chart acThe "Smiling Duchess."
the living "Word," the complete • so within reach of the modern, pro- companies each pattern to guide
As all England rejoiced, they an- is
final revelation of God. He is! gressive members of The Sewing you every step of the way.
nounced their engagement in Janu- and
infinite,
eternal, divine, both the '•• Circle.
Send for the Barbara Bell Fall <
ary, 1923, and were married later in Creator and
Redeemer. He is both Pattern 1812—Little Miss Two- and Winter Pattern Book containthe
same
year.
The
new
Duchess
Life and the Light of men. That
her own ing 100 well - planned, easy - toof1 York promptly became one of the
Light sshines in the darkness but I To - Five canthemanage
make patterns. Exclusive fashaid
of
this
the most beloved figures in all Brit- the
darkness does not comprehend that buttons down the front.frock
ions for children, young women,
She
ish life.
will be the picture of daintiness and matrons. Send fifteen cents
Technically, Elizabeth was known it.
II. Men Are Either Believers or too, with such clever aids as prin- in coins for your copy.
as a commoner, but there are many
cess lines, puff sleeves and an in- Send your order to The Sewing
kings and queens in the ancestry of Unbelievers (w. 6-13).
her family. She is plump, gentle There ar(e only two classes of peo- triguing little collar. The one piece Circle Pattern Dept., 367 W.
and gracious, and soon became ple who 'will read these lines—the step-in is the essence of practical- Adams street, Chicago, HI. Pat*
15 cents (in coins) each.
known far and wide as the "smil- saved and the unsaved. What a sol- ity—a great boon to the young- terns
© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service..
emn thought! To which class do 1 ster's comfort. This ensemble is
ing duchess."
.
available in sizes 2, 3, 4 and 5
Few princesses or queens haVe belong?
ever gained such a hold on popu- The Lord of Glory, the Creator oi years.. Size 3 requires 2% yards
larity as Elizabeth, who insisted all 'things, came to his own world' of 35 or 39 inch fabric and %
once that she liked to be called and it "knew him not" (v, 40). How yard contrasting.
"Lizzie." She is well-trained in the tragic is that, fact, but how much Pattern 1998—This new dress
Bis Word
simple virtues that one.might ex- deeper is the stab of the next verse, "belongs" in almost any company.
pect of a Scottish housewife. Her his own people "received him not." Its great simplicity will endear it
"There's one thing I can say foi
The Light still shines in the world, to homemakers, and business my wife."
devotion to her family has further
and it is still all too true that men women alike. It is a combination "What's that?"
endeared her to the people.
Elizabeth knows all about the rig- love "darkness rather than light be- of charm, good lines and youth- "Yes."—Altoona Constitution.
ors and exigencies of a household cause their deeds are evil" (John fulness. You'll want two versions
Ginunie!
budget. Her family was not ex- 3:19). Such men are lost, "dead in of this style—one with short
tremely wealthy; indeed, it is said trespasses and sin" (Eph. 2:1).
sleeves, the other with long. Son—Pass the i butter.
But, thank God, there'are those Pique, silk crepe or velveteen will Mother—If what?
her father had to sell Some of his
properties to give her a wedding who "receive him" (v. 12), and to serve nicely as the material. It Son—If you can reach it.
and provide her with a modest dow- them he gives the power or authori- is available in sizes 34, 36, 38,
ry. At her wedding she requested ty, to be the sons of God. This 40, 42, 44 and 46. Size 36 requires
Better Than Gas
change is expressly declared to be 4% yards' of 35 inch material,
that only "useful gifts" be sent.
The
boy
and girl were out in the
a. Not by reason of family, or with long sleeves 4% yards.
highway
when
the car broke down.
The simplicity of her spirit is heredity,
"not of Wood"; .
not betrayed by any outward
Pattern 1938—Daytime distinc- He didn't seem to mind and wantb.
Not
by
natural
instinct
or
deshowiness. Elizabeth does not use velopment, not "of the will of the tion takes on a new meaning in ed to make love. "My kisses will
make-up at.alL She doesn't need flesh"; and
fins' super - styled frock. The put new life in you," he said.
it. Her cheeks have a natural pink c. Not by human volition or witi squared shoulders, swing skirt
"Then for goodness sakes get
glow. She prefers the natural lines power, not "ofi the will of man, but and peplum fulness are the im- out and kiss the car," she replied
of her dark eyebrows. She neither
portant details which giVe it such sweetly.—Florida Times-Union.
God."
balanced finesse. Yet not
Mary, with the granddaughter wham she tutors, the rouges her lips nor lacquers her of These
important matters and perfectly
nails. Blue eyes and a captivating some oneare
tea, heir presumptive.
one part of it is difficult to cut or
Compensates
may
well
ask,
"What
evismile especially make her attrac- dence is there for;these things?" to sew. This is a dress which is Visitor: "You don't mean toof monarch Brit- d - d - damned thing doesn't tive.
adequate for every occasion—save tell me that you have lived in this
Faith is not a venture into the the
king to be than w-w-workt" His remark went boomstrictly formal.
Darling of the Empire.
place for over thir• of tiie royal fam- ing to the entire audience and al- He who is now the king once ad- dark. We have the strongest of all Available for sizes 14 to 20 (32 out-of-the-way
ty
years?".
'
foundations
in
the
sure
Word
of
though it distressed him personally mitted publicly: "My chief claim
to 42 bust). Size 16 requires 4%
Inhabitant:
"I
*ave."
God.
The
evidences
of
Christianity
it endeared him to his listeners.
tfae Bugaboosi
to fame seems to be that I am the are many, thoroughly full, and sat- yards of 39 inch material. The "But, really, I can't sea what
Now Physically Fit
jabot and belt in contrast you can find to keep you busy."
Og, George VI, then
father of Princess Elizabeth."
isfying to any honest inquirer. We collar,
take % yard.
fork, had so many
"Neither can I—that's why I like
On a long voyage to Australia in
Little, fair-haired Princess Eliz- refer to but one.
.Don't
miss
these
grand
numit."
those of kingship 1927 Bertie practiced daily with an abeth, now ten years old, is indeed
Faith Bests on the Testi>to him indeed, instructor and cured himself at last the darling of the empire, as she HI. Our
of Eye Witnesses (w. 14-18).
ijpoor. He was weak, of the stuttering habit. He stutters has been ever since her birth. She mony
John the Baptist and John the
hopeless at sports, now only upon the rarest of occa- is the heir presumptive to the Apostle
both beheld the "glory as
badly. He was a sions when he becomes greatly ex- throne and, unless there is a male
of the only begotten of the Father"
made few friends, cited.
child born to her fattier and mother
One who as the ''Word was
fact he was such a
His conquest of sports was Just at some future date, she will be in the flesh
and dwelt among" them.
iity that few ever as difficult and just as great a testi- England's first "Queen Bess" in 330 made
The law was "given by Moses"
MllKOfMAGN
a crowd.
years. She has one sister, Marga- (v. 17), that is, God sent the law
became king Bertie
ret Rose, who is six years old.
NONE TASTY
through a human messenger. "But
all these bugaToday, as Britain's probable next grace and truth came by Jesus
AFE
SLIEP SOUNDLY
ruler, little Elizabeth occupies much Christ." No messenger, no matter
i VI was born 41 years
the same position in the public eye how great or worthy, would do to
Lack of exercise and injudicious eating
irear and a half after
that the former Prince of Wales— bring the gospel of the grace of
make stomachs acid. You must neufork cottage on the
known to her as "Uncle David","— God. His only begotten Son brought
tralize stomach acids if you would sleep
DOLLARS
&
HEALTH
Sandringham house,
did for many years.
it; it came by him.
only fourteen he was
During all her short life she has
The successful person is a healthy per- soundly all night and wake up feeling
been tutored constantly with the
| many Britons are at
son. Don't let yourself be handicapped refreshed and really fit
Not
idea in mind that she might some Waste notWaste
go, to naval training
the
smallest
thing
day be queen. The British cabinet created, for grains of sand make by sick headaches, a sluggish condition,
stomach "nerves" and other dangerous
has been especially watchful over mountains.
[served in the navy and
Waste not the smallest signs of over-acidity.
her
education.
Her
mother
pleaded
" son. Bertie served
in imbecile infirmity,.for well
that Elizabeth be allowed to attend time
in the World war, althou
knowest that seconds form
TAKE MILNESIAS
a private school and make the ac- eternity.—E.
ms out fOr a time in
Knight.
quaintance of other little girls of
MUnesia, the original milk of magnesia
was required to unher own age, but ^she was overration for appendicitis,
in wafer form, neutralizes stomach acid.
Growth of Friendship
ruled. So from tutors the little prin- Friendship
is
no
plant
of
hasty
back in service, howMILNESIA FOR HEALTH
cess was destined to learn French, growth; though planted in esteem's Each wafer equals 4 teaspoonfuls of tnilk
\Moy, 1916, was on the
of magnesia. Thin, crunchy, mint-flavor, Milnesia, the original milk of magnesia,
literature,
piano,
dancing,
writing,
deep-fixed soil, gradual culture of tasty. 20c, 35c & 60c at drug stores.
rood at the battle
and arithmetic.
in wafer form, neutralizes stomach acids,,
kind intercourse must bring it to
^sometimes called the
Her
grandmother,
Queen
Mary,
perfection.—Joanna
Baillie.
' naval encounter
gives quick, pleasant elimination. Each,
HEARTBURN?
teaches her etiquette and diploBut in September of
wafer equals 4 teaspoonfuls milk of magmatic
convention.
Its
surprising
how
many
have
heart
Good Company
ar he-had to have an- Elizabeth, England's new queen.
Queen Mary is fond of the child, Without good company, all dain- burn. Hurried eating, overeating, heavy nesia.Tasty,too. 20c,35c&60ceverywhere*
operation, almost dydoes not spoil her. The story is ties lose their true relish, and like
forated duodenal ul- monial to his intestinal fortitude. but
35c ft 60e
He was far from being strong in told that once one of the lords-in- painted grapes, are only seen, not smoking, excessive drinking all lead to
bottles
heartburn. When it comes, heed the
the early days, but he became an waiting in the royal household ad- tasted.—Massinger.
'Mr. Johnston."
expert horseman and a fine swim- dressed her, "Good morning, little
warning. Your stomach is on a strike.
J'keep a good man down, mer. He is said to have played a lady." Young Elizabeth replied,
20ctlm
Kinds of Idleness
if he's a duke, and good game on the navy football "Please remember that I am a Not only
is
he
idle
who
is
doing
isoon as he was well team, but he quit that before he prmcess ," Later in the day Queen nothing, but he that might be better
ransferred to the naval married in 1923. He's a crack shot Mary heard of it, and took Eliza- employed.—Socrates.
Royal air service. and an expert tennis player. He beth back to see the gentleman of
jie war found him a pi- wields the racquet in his left hand, the morning's encounter "ElizaAfter Labor
,
Evidence that he and in 1926 was the first member of beth is indeed a princess," said the ThereRepose
is
no
sweeter
repose
than
„ his incompetence royalty ever to represent Great queen, "but she is trying hard tr that which is bought with labor.—
HUH •* Ma0M»te MfeftN*
tie fact that, with his Britain in the tennis championships become a little lady."
Chamfort.
C Western Newipaper Union.
the tennjk doubles at Wimbledon.
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8HBI5 FOR AMERICAS
;r-American Neutrality Pact Signed at Buenos Aires; Value
Peace Propaganda and Women's Work Emphasized.

'

.

sly Adopted.
tune in history
nations had ever
• which would end
threat of war
itions of this hernia
program.
£ unanimously, a fact
cative of the bars' throughout the en-

By LYLE SPENCER

Fascinating History of the Term
and Its Meaning Wherever Applied
name sterling silver hat
T HE
a fascinating history. The

name originally was Easterling,
but in the progress of time became contracted to sterling. The
New Ways of Gambling
Easterlings were a group of men
ORSE racing may not m u c h who, In the Twelfth century, cam*
jn longer
_ be the favorite Ameri- to .England from Camden in Eucan way of gamblfaig. It takes a lot rope, a place to the east of Engof .timfe and mo^ey. to fdww;ithe land and from this geographical
ponies regularly. So a group of Cal- fact gained their name. The men
ifornia professors have invented a formed a guild to uphold standnew racing sport where anyone can ards of excellence in their work,
own a whole strble of racers with- and to protect themselves from
out it costing a cent. They have robbers and pirates. .
conceived -the idea of racing snails!
The high standards pertained alOn latest reports a history pro- so to the coinage with which
fessor had Just won the "Kentucky they paid those with whom they
Derby" with his champion thorough- dealt. So-unvarying'was inis -monbred "Slimy." Pedagogues who ey, and of such pure silver, that
never before showed the slightest it became a gauge' of excellence
interest in gardening may now be for all silver. The proportion
seen out in their back yard on sunny of pure silver to the alloy was
afternoons, peering diligently under enormous/ being at the ratio of
cabbage leaves. Who knows, • any 925 silver to 79 copper in each
one of them might turn up another 1,000 parts. This same ratio per/"ManOtWarJ"
Seven or eight members of the tains even today in all sterling
-crroup' jreaularly - maintain racing silver.
Sterling Standard.
stafefes, «S* »**ral Htt*e seriaujly
undertaken
the
business
of
breeding
So
adamant
is this ratio, that
all the nations of the Americas pool
polled by the League of Nations.
One is said to be developing no deviation of it is permissible
The conference's standing corn- together in the presentation of a snails.
a giant slug who can butsquinn by under the name sterling. Severe
two to one any ordinary snail.
penalties are laid down by our
The races, -usually run on the federal statutes for infringements
back of tilted-ironing boards, vary of this ruling. So when you see
in length from six niches, f05, Juve- the word sterling on the silven
niles, to two feet, for experienced you already have or on pieces you
veterans. Half-inch handicaps are are buying, you know the articles
sometimes given noted sluggards. are of the finest grade of silver.
Every formality and regulation of The silver may be marked' 925
orthodox turf procedure is carried fine, or 925-1000, for an these
out in these races.
markings indicate the same thing
The snails are even tested for —sterling silver.
possible doping, because a drop of
The term solid silver is not
alcohol noticeably increases a snau s synonymous
with sterling silver
speed and vitality, and a thin film
of salad dressing in his lane has
l.elped. many a snail to gallop home
to a smashing victory! -

A resolution introduced by th«
Uruguayan delegation, condemning
er-American Conference fpr the Maintenance of the use of poison gas, liquid fire and
bacteria in warfare.
____ et in Buenos Aires last month for expressed purA recommendation by the United
flaying the foundations of a permanent peace on the States
that tariff barriers be lowcontinents. From the reports of the agree* ered to give all American nations
the closing sessions /oi' the saafroplsh-worfc- equal trade opportunities.
it appears that theSe foundfttions have been laid. A prdposal that" non-members of
League of Nations, which signed
srence cannot be looked upon hi any light other the
the 1933 anti-war pact prepared by
_ complete success for President Roosevelt, for its Argentine Foreign Minister Carlos
"revealed the attainment of the purpose for which Saavedra Lamas, and the Kello^gBriand peace pact, co-operate with
be held.
, '
'
.
the League in efforts to prevent and
cornerstones which• according to Cordell Hull,' secretary end wars.
~ . •
- .
ce for the.binis]hr of state of the United States and
A recommendation that all PanilKeWesternJHem- this country's guiding spirit at the American countries put in practice
of collective meeting, were ironed out entirely the inter-American tourist passport
banning ln- to his satisfaction and without jeop- suggested in 1935, and establish
act that ardizing the effectiveness of the con- commercial Boards of arbitration.
__ • allot tiieAmer- vention: 'The pact provides that the
Plan Badto "Salesmanship."
|jn-cortimon defense League : members : shall ' maintain
The growing importance of propof inter- their full rights and obligations unrequiring der the Covenant of 1he -League. aganda designed to promote interneutral attitude further, they shall not be required national friendships" and thus cure
all the American to give the Inter-American neutral- the curse of war at its/roots was
By WILLtAM C. UTLEY

ation will have
cement by
hemisphere that
, Tect the peace of
affect all, and set
ations
provided for
?
s$curity cohvennvention" as it
porting the acerence assumes..
it in ihternation; treaty or agreei practices for A
^signatory nations
""' itions, .such as

'Twas This Way

The Mark "Sterling"-

e Western Newjpmptr Union.

since the proportions may not be
925 fine. Solid silver is a more
flexible term permitting more alloy.
Plate and Plated Silver.
The word plate, when applied to
silver was once a guarantee of
pure silver, but now the word i*
so associated with plated silver,
that the name, silver plate, has
lost its high standing. It is recognized in its true sense of sterling, by a comparative few persons, those only who know its
rightful significance, * and at*
versed in names of silversmiths,
recognizing wares as true plat*
or as plated silver thereby*
So absolute is the maaning of
sterling as the highest grade possible, in coinage or silverware^
that the word has become synonymous of worth and value.whether, applied to silver, material
things or tb character.
O Bell Syndicate.—WNU S»rrtc«.

Still

Ho matter bow _
you have tried f or yi
^orbronchUlirrlt
now. with CraomulitoD.
bebrewlpgawl
able
wlib anything less than
stan. which pees right *o the
of {ho trouble to aid nature to
soothe and heal the mflamedmembranes as the germ-laden phlegm
Is loosened and expelled.
if other remedies have
dent be discouraged, your
'; is authorized to guarantee
Jskm and to refund your
tf you are not satisfied wife
i from the very first bottle.
Get QnomuWon right now. <AdO

Here's Simple Way
to Ease a Cold

Origin of Oyster Cocktails
HE oyster cocktail is usually associated with expensive dining
rooms and exclusive social gatherings. Like many ,members of the
social register, it has come a long
way from its humble beginnings.
Records show that the oyster
cocktail was invented in a shabby
four cornerwaterfront saloon in San Francisco
ce produced at
about 1866. Its concocter was a
^suggested
features
1
drunken gold miner who had reeled
" :to play an uninto town to spend his month's
determined efPresident Roosevelt and President Justo of Argentine, seen on their wages.
eace. These two
He appeared at the bar and or•-American peace way to attend peace conference at Buenos Aires.
dered
stiff whiskey cocktail and
of heroic pro- mittee oh the organization of peace,' sort of Pan-American radio hour, a platea of
;
California raw oysters.
radio and moving headed
by Felix Nieto del Rio of to further the cause of peace. This After gulping the cocktail, this tip; general movement Chile, submitted
a resolution — program would promote niter- sy guest placed the oysters in the
.full rights of citi- which was passed—that
the forma- American appreciation of art, liter- same glass. The bar flies shuddered
inatiohs which sent tion of an American League
of Na- ature and the tourist attractions of as they watched him fill it to the
tions be discussed in 1938 in the the co-operating nations.
brim with tomato catsup Worcesdealt mainly eighth Pan-American Conference at
Here may possibly be seen the tershire and pepper sauce. To their
on and exchange Luna, Peru.
influence 1of the success of President further amazement, he ate the mess
art, with a view
Roosevelt * "fireside chats." It was with evident relish. When finished,
It
must
not
be
imagined
that
the
spiritual neutrality conventions are hide- suggested that the outlets be the instead of getting sick, he called
channels the ties bound agreements They are too most powerful broadcasting stations, for another plate of oysters.
(American nations.
The bartender was impressed. He
flexible and bear too many reserva- in each of the countries. Impor- c o n v e n t i o n tions for that. Rather, they are an tant actions by countries party to seized the idea, put on an adver; tribute to the initial move toward a co-ordinated the agreement would be announced tising splurge, and was soon doing
of the United States Pan-American program which guar- and patriotic holidays celebrated, a land-office business selling the new
i draft from the com- antees at least immediate consul- but no political comments pr reports product for "four bits" a glass.
ge was actually pre- tation with a view to promotion of would be allowed.
Other people experimented, a n d
In nations where the government's found that it worked equally well
[ assembly as a joint peace, probably followed by com"the 23 signatory na- bined action, in the case of hostili- influence over radio broadcasting is with shrimps. When society took it
Two Quick-Acting, Quick-Dissolving
not too greatly curbed by law, it up the success of the oyster cockIlist as a United States ties.
Bayer Aspirin Tablets with a Glass of Water
is suggested that programs which tail was assured.
been the most difconventions to jam Reservations Limit Effectiveness. might stir up enmity between naA reservation insisted upon by Ar- tions or might disturb peaceful re"tftft
''" '
Lady Nicotine
The modern way to Try this way. Your doctor, we
; pact was described gentina makes the effectiveness of lations be banned.
ease a cold is this: Two know, wfll endorse it. For it is a
Another resolution involved agree- CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS disi to co-ordinate, ex- any embargoes which might be deBayer Aspirin tablets quick, effective means of combating
ment of the nations to teach in all v-* covered tobacco when he disgrades of all schools the principles covered America in 1492. He carthe moment you feel a a cold. Ask for Bayer Aspirin by the
of the renunciation of war and the ried back to Europe fantastic tales
cold coming on. Then full name at your druggist's — Dot
of
how
the
barbaric
nativesVpersettlement of international disputes
repeat,
if
necessary,
according to for "aspirin" alone.
by arbitration. . Arrangements were fumed themselves by swallowing
the
smoke
of
sweet-smelling
herbs."
instructions
in
the
box.
also made for the annual inOther early explorers reported
terchange of students and profesAt the same time, if you have a
sors, and for interchange of books that Indians smoked tobacco by insore
throat, crush and dissolve
and publications through national or haling it, not through the mouth
FOR A DOZEN
as we do now, but through the
three BAYER tablets in one-third
official libraries.
2 FULL DOZEN FOR 250
glass of water. And gargle with this
The growing importance of mov- nose. Their pipes were shaped in
ing pictures as media of peace prop- the form of a Y, the two points
mixture
twice.
VIRTUALLY 10 A TABLET
aganda was likewise recognized. of which could be inserted in the
The Bayer Aspirin you take inGovernments were advised to nostrils.
When first brought to Europe, the . temally will act to combat fever
clamp down on the showing of films
and the pains which usually acwhich glorified "wars of aggres- tobacco plant was supposed to have
"»'°rs, and
sion" or which represented inci- miraculous healinf
company colds. The gargle will act
-*noke
dents likely to excite the animosity physicians forced peo^..
as a medicinal gargle to provide alof other nations. By the same token it for their health. Later, as ii most instant relief from rawness
practice
grew
more
common,
cler^.
it was suggested that educational
and pain. It is really marvelous; for
films promoting the friendly inter- and kings professed to see traces
est of one country in another, espe- of immorality in it, and passed the
it acts like a local anesthetic on the
cially by stimulating tourist trade, most stringent laws to stamp it out.
irritated membrane of your throat.
be allowed freedom of taxes or It even became a crime punishable
by death to smoke tobacco in sevduties.
eral European countries.
See Victory for Women.
It was not until smoking became
The tremendous effect of women's
By GLUYAS WILLIAMS
BOY DELIVERING A NOTE
work on behalf of peace was mate- fashionable that it really gained
rially acknowledged by a resolution popular following. - S i r Francis
recognizing their efficacy, in society Drake brought back a complete
and the effect they will have upon smoking set from America in 1586
the morale of future generations. and presented it to Sir Walter
The resolution said that the time Raleigh. Just before he went to
had arrived to enhance their work the scaffold for political treason,
by granting women of all the Amer- Raleigh smoked a pipe full of VirAtres, where the Inter- ican countries citizenship. Miss ginia blend.
nagnisfeeaf Plan CongreM at Bue
This immediately impressed the
kCopferenee fir the tfaJntoMnce ef
Doris Stevens, principal champion
of the women's cause, who had con- courtiers as a gallant gesture, and
assure the fulfillment of dared under the conventions doubt- ducted much of her campaign from smoking was soon rife in the Elizaa sickbed, saw in this, resolution a bethan court. Even- Queen Elizaaties between the Amert in no case shall complete victory; she interprets it beth is said to have enjoyed a surand raw materials des- to be an official recommendation reptitious puff or two in the* privacy
States Satisfied.
republics agree tined for the civilian populations of that women be given the voting of'her boudoir.
of hostilities or the beU|gerent countries be considered franchise in all the American counDiphtheria Ancient Disease
and, second, tries, as they have been in the
lities "between two or as war contraband;
::
Diphtheria is an acute infectious
they shfOl, through that }n tne event of an jtrms em- United States.
The tremendous ovations accord and communicable disease found
.immediately endeavor bargo, each nation may reserve its
frequently among children
their character as neu- attitude in case of a war of ag- ed President Roosevelt wherever more
tnott and solidary atti- gression. Minor reservations were he visited in South America were than among adults. It is character• to discourage and pre- also, insisted upon by Paraguay, El evidence of the belief that his "good ized by the growth of a false mem
neighbor" policy had made the brane on a mucous or abraded skin
•pread or prolongation of Salvador afid Colombia.
Other .resolutions bearing upon thing possible. Tulio M. Cestero, surface and is due to the presence
the difficulty in getting the event of war which were passed the Dominican delegate, was round- and proliferation of certain bacilli
through committee by the conference in plenary, or lv aoolauded when he told the con- and the toxins elaborated by them
(MpMiV MAS NOB
he hoped the policy •would The disease has been known since
the problem of mak> complete, session included:
MfMOtM
Countries
Chile's recommendation that na- be
^ .
_ r permanent
------ - ,pollqr_of
. ., all1
, futur. antiquity, but is has oeen only with
hi comparatively recent times that I
» of the tions arrange feUaterel arms limit.- United States administrations.
men have learned just how to com-1
[
eweiumii«ww«per union.
TJwT wrinkles, tion agreements.
bat it with auccei*.
I

